A STERLING STOVE OR RANGE

"HAS NO EQUAL"

Made in Rochester by Rochester Workmen

SILL STOVE WORKS

FOR SALE IN ROCHESTER BY

F. B. Callister, 61-65 Main St. W.
Weis & Fisher Co., 118 State Street
Bennett & Mason Co., 311 State St.
Weis & Fisher Co., 443 Clinton Ave. N.

Frank Berger, 240 Portland Avenue
Walter & Son, 198 Hudson Avenue
Graham & Josh, 150 Reynolds Street
Smith & Oberst, 172 West Avenue

John A. Lawrence, 731 Clinton Avenue South
UNION WAXED AND PARCHMENT PAPER CO.
273-277 Broadway, New York

MANUFACTURERS OF
White, Colored, and Manilla Tissue
and Waxed Paper

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

PRINTING A SPECIALTY

ROCHESTER OFFICE:
Chas. Irwin, Manager, - 16 State Street

+ the oil that lubricates most +
Label Copyright 1891 by Vacuum Oil Company

VACUUM OIL COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF
HIGH GRADE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

MAIN OFFICE:
Twelfth Floor, Granite Building
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Branch Offices and Distributing Warehouses in all Principal Cities of the World
THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS

A. G. WRIGHT, Second Vice-Pres.  W. H. BATES, Sec.
R. H. DONNELLEY, Treas.

TRUSTEES:

J. L. HILL, Richmond.

Secretary's Office, 89 Third Avenue, New York.

The Association of American Directory Publishers is composed of reputable City Directory Publishers, organized for the general advancement of the Directory business. Any person, corporation or firm engaged in business as owner and publisher of a City Directory in the United States or Canada, who shall qualify as competent to gather information and compile a City Directory and furnish satisfactory references, is eligible to membership.

The objects of the Association are:

FIRST. The Advancement of the Directory business and the improvement of Directories by the interchange of ideas and the exchange of experienced employees.

SECOND. To provide protection to the public against fraudulent advertising schemes which operate under the name of Directories, and to drive unprincipled promoters of the same out of the business.

THIRD. To provide permanent and profitable employment to competent, industrious and honest Directory canvassers and compilers.

FOURTH. For the mutual protection and advancement of the established and prospective interests of all who may become members by personal advice and assistance of members as may be mutually satisfactory, desirable or advisable, and by such other means as may, from time to time, be shown to be wise, proper and lawful.
Publications Issued from this Office


**Rochester and Monroe County Business Directory**, Price $2.00.

**Rochester City Guide and Street Directory**, Price, 10 Cents.


**Worcester City Guide and Street Directory**, Price, 10 Cents.

**Newton Directory**, Price, $3.00.

**Map of Rochester.**  **Map of Worcester.**

**Map of Newton.**

Price of Maps in Pocket Form, 25 Cents.

Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price.

Besides the Publications issued from this Office, are kept on hand

Directories of Principal Cities in the United States.

**The Drew Allis Company**
Sampson & Murdock Co.

ESTABLISHED IN 1846

Directory Publishers

MEMBERS OF ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS

OFFICES

SYRACUSE, N. Y., 422 The Bastable
ALBANY, N. Y., 448 Broadway
TROY, N. Y., 401 Frear Building

BOSTON, MASS., 155 Franklin Street
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 54 North Main Street

PUBLICATIONS

NEW ENGLAND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GREATER BOSTON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
RHODE ISLAND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BOSTON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PROVIDENCE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BOSTON STREET DIRECTORY
PROVIDENCE STREET DIRECTORY
ALBANY COUNTY DIRECTORY
PROVIDENCE HOUSE DIRECTORY
ALBANY AND TROY BLUE BOOK

Syracuse Directory
Boston Directory
Attleboro Directory
Amesbury Directory
Fall River Directory
Gloucester Directory
Lawrence Directory

Providence Directory
Newport Directory
Pawtucket Directory
Westerly Directory
Woonsocket Directory
Bristol Directory
Lowell Directory
Manchester Directory

Albany Directory
Cohoes Directory
Troy Directory
Lynn Directory
Newburyport Directory
Taunton Directory
Warren Directory

Also Publishers of MAPS for the above Cities and Towns

AGENTS FOR THE PUBLICATIONS OF THE DREW ALLIS CO.
OUR NEW STORE, when completed, will have more than ten acres of floor space.

We gather first hand from every quarter of the globe, and give you the world’s best merchandise at lowest possible cost.
SARGENT & GREENLEAF COMPANY

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS OF BOLT-ACTUATING DEVICES

TIME, COMBINATION AND KEY LOCKS, DOOR BOLTS, ETC.

No. 0 BOLT-ACTUATING DEVICE AND TRIPLE TIME LOCK

4 MOVEMENT TIME LOCK

Court Street, Cor. Stone - Rochester, N. Y.
THE

ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

CONTAINING A

GENERAL DIRECTORY OF THE CITIZENS

A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AND THE

CITY AND COUNTY REGISTER

No. LVI.

FOR THE YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1, 1905.

ROCHESTER:

THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY, 729 POWERS BUILDINGS.

Member Association of American Directory Publishers.

COPYRIGHT 1905, BY THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.

H. N. ANDREWS PRINTING COMPANY, AGUEODOT BUILDING, ROCHESTER.

PRICE $5.00
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CHANGES IN THE ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

Names in Directory of 1904 (including 3,306 deceased, or removed from city) ........................................ 80,250
Names omitted in preparing Directory of 1905 ........................................................................................................ 10,377
Names added in preparing Directory of 1905 ........................................................................................................ 69,873
Names in Directory of 1905 (including 3,344 deceased, or removed from city) ........................................ 80,250
Increase from 1904 to 1905 ......................................................................................................................................... 4,777
### CALENDAR, 1905-6.

#### JULY, 1905.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AUGUST.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SEPT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### OCTOBER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### NOVEMBER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### DECEMBER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### JAN. 1906.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### FEB.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARCH.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### APRIL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MAY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### JUNE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Fixed and Movable Festivals.

- **1905**
  - First Sunday in Advent: Nov. 28
  - Christmas-Day: Dec. 25
  - Epiphany: Jan. 6
  - Candlemas: Feb. 2
  - Septuagesima Sunday: Feb. 11
  - Quinquagesima (Shrove) Sunday: Feb. 25
  - Shrove Tuesday: Feb. 27
  - Ash Wednesday: Feb. 28
  - First Sunday in Lent: Mar. 4
  - St. Patrick's Day: Mar. 17
  - Palm Sunday: Apr. 8
  - Good Friday: Apr. 13
  - Easter-Day: Apr. 15
  - Low Sunday: Apr. 22
  - Rogation Sunday: May 20
  - Ascension-Day (Holy Thursday): May 24
  - Whitsunday (Pentecost): June 9
  - Trinity Sunday: June 16
  - Corpus Christi: June 14
  - St. John Baptist: June 24

- **1906**
  - First Sunday in Advent: Nov. 25
  - Christmas-Day: Dec. 26
  - Epiphany: Jan. 8
  - Candlemas: Feb. 2
  - Septuagesima Sunday: Feb. 11
  - Quinquagesima (Shrove) Sunday: Feb. 25
  - Shrove Tuesday: Feb. 27
  - Ash Wednesday: Feb. 28
  - First Sunday in Lent: Mar. 4
  - St. Patrick's Day: Mar. 17
  - Palm Sunday: Apr. 8
  - Good Friday: Apr. 13
  - Easter-Day: Apr. 15
  - Low Sunday: Apr. 22
  - Rogation Sunday: May 20
  - Ascension-Day (Holy Thursday): May 24
  - Whitsunday (Pentecost): June 9
  - Trinity Sunday: June 16
  - Corpus Christi: June 14
  - St. John Baptist: June 24

For Public Holidays, see page 1046. For School Holidays, see page 1047.
# DEATHS, BIRTHS, MARRIAGES

## DEATHS IN ROCHESTER, FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAY 81st, 1905

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>210</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Sex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>104</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Nativity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nativity</th>
<th>American</th>
<th>German</th>
<th>Irish</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>Canadian</th>
<th>Other and Unknown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>130</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Ages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Under 1 year</th>
<th>Between 1 year and 5</th>
<th>Between 5 and 10</th>
<th>Between 10 and 30</th>
<th>Between 30 and 40</th>
<th>Between 40 and 50</th>
<th>Between 50 and 60</th>
<th>Between 60 and 70</th>
<th>Between 70 and 80</th>
<th>Between 80 and 100</th>
<th>Over 100 years</th>
<th>Unknown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Births

| Births | 295 | 200 | 200 | 424 | 270 | 300 | 256 | 230 | 322 | 307 | 280 | 250 | 3,364 |

## Marriages

| Marriages | 354 | 130 | 100 | 190 | 200 | 156 | 130 | 116 | 110 | 133 | 124 | 100 | 1,753 |

## MORTALITY OF THE LAST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1880-81</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>1,729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881-82</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1882-83</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>1,791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1883-84</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>1,785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884-85</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>1,798</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1885-86</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>1,871</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1886-87</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>2,027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1887-88</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>1,779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888-89</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>1,090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1889-90</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890-91</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>2,231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891-92</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>2,655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892-93</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>2,653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893-94</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>2,322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894-95</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>1,831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895-96</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>2,176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896-97</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897-98</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898-99</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>1,745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899-1900</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>2,363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900-1901</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901-1902</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>2,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902-1903</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>2,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903-1904</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>2,777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904-1905</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>2,682</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For number interred during the year at each cemetery, see Cemeteries in Index.
WEALTH OF ROCHESTER.

THE ASSESSORS’ VALUATION OF ROCHESTER:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1902.</th>
<th>1903.</th>
<th>1904.</th>
<th>1905.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate</td>
<td>$104,800,000</td>
<td>$107,100,000</td>
<td>$109,300,000</td>
<td>$114,300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Estate</td>
<td>6,372,000</td>
<td>5,787,000</td>
<td>6,361,000</td>
<td>6,988,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franchise</td>
<td>4,716,000</td>
<td>4,793,000</td>
<td>4,964,000</td>
<td>5,742,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pension Money Purchases for Schools and Highways</td>
<td>289,325.00</td>
<td>314,550.00</td>
<td>328,850.00</td>
<td>338,450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$115,954,325.00</td>
<td>$118,181,625.00</td>
<td>$120,492,050.00</td>
<td>$126,236,450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount of City Tax (see Tax Levy below)</td>
<td>$2,000,000.00</td>
<td>$2,018,938.48</td>
<td>$2,129,646.48</td>
<td>$2,327,248.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount of Rochester’s County and State Tax</td>
<td>474,328.92</td>
<td>378,366.97</td>
<td>549,392.31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of County and State Tax per $1,000</td>
<td>4.09</td>
<td>3.34</td>
<td>4.59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of City Tax for 1905, per $1,000</td>
<td>$18.93; in old Wards 15 and 16, without lighted streets, $17.02; property taxed for School and Highway purposes only, $7.01.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE CITY DEBT.

THE CITY DEBT, JUNE 15TH, 1905, CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING LOANS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loan Description</th>
<th>Interest Rate</th>
<th>Principal Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Park Loan, 1906, 3% per cent.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$60,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Side Trunk Sewer, 730,000, at 3% per cent., and 150,000 at 4% per cent.</td>
<td></td>
<td>900,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Water Supply Loan, 1,450,000, at 3% per cent., 300,000 at 4% per cent.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,750,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Pipe Extension Line, 3% per cent.</td>
<td></td>
<td>250,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemlock Lake Watershed Loan, 3% per cent.</td>
<td></td>
<td>370,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Improvement Loan, 3% per cent.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,500,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td>150,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>$9,980,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE TAX LEVY.

ADOPTED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL, MARCH 28, 1905.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount (in $)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Department of Parks</td>
<td>94,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election Expenses</td>
<td>25,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. A. R. Relief Fund</td>
<td>18,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Works Department</td>
<td>440,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Market</td>
<td>5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site for Fire Department Headquarters</td>
<td>45,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount for Maintaining City Gov’t.</td>
<td>$3,272,248.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimates of Income; Tax Levy Credits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Works Bureau</td>
<td>$440,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquor License Fees</td>
<td>185,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest on overdue Taxes</td>
<td>35,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balances Unexpended</td>
<td>94,002.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Market Fund</td>
<td>5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street and Sewer Fund</td>
<td>10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All other receipts, Licenses, etc.</td>
<td>61,640.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Amount of Levy</td>
<td>$2,396,605.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TAXES.

City Taxes payable May 1—Fees will be added as follows:
- June 1, 1 per cent.; July 1, 2 per cent.; Aug. 1, 3 per cent.; Sept. 1, 5 per cent.; Sept. 16, at rate of 12 per cent. On October 15, a warrant will be issued for taxes and interest, with collector’s fee added.
- County Taxes payable January 1—Fees will be added as follows:
  - Feb. 1, 1 per cent.; Feb. 15, 2 per cent.; March 1, 3 per cent.; March 15, 4 per cent.; April 1, 5 per cent.
  - On April 15, a collector’s fee of 5 per cent. in addition to the above, and interest at 12 per cent. per annum.

WATER RATES.

Rate per annum—Payable annually in advance, on the first day of January.

Metered Water bills—Payable quarterly during the months of April, July, October, January.
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WEATHER BUREAU.

EXPLANATION OF FLAG SIGNALS.

- **No. 1.** White, Fair weather.
- **No. 2.** Blue, Rain or snow.
- **No. 3.** White and blue, Local rains.
- **No. 4.** Black, Temperature.
- **No. 5.** Solid square, Cold wave.

INTERPRETATION OF DISPLAYS.

No. 1, alone, indicates fair weather, stationary temperature.
No. 2, alone, indicates rain or snow, stationary temperature.
No. 3, alone, indicates local rain or snow, stationary temperature.
No. 1, with No. 4 above it, indicates fair weather, warmer.
No. 1, with No. 4 below it, indicates fair weather, colder.
No. 2, with No. 4 above it, indicates rain or snow, warmer.
No. 2, with No. 4 below it, indicates rain or snow, colder.
No. 3, with No. 4 above it, indicates local rain or snow, warmer.
No. 3, with No. 4 below it, indicates local rain or snow, colder.
No. 5, indicates cold wave coming.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAY 31, 1905. HOURS OF OBSERVATION: 8 A.M. AND 8 P.M.
Furnished by U. S. Weather Bureau, Government Building.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONTH</th>
<th>THERMOMETER.</th>
<th>BAROMETER. (ACTUAL)</th>
<th>WIND.</th>
<th>AM'NT OF RAiN AND MELTED SNOW.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Maximum.</td>
<td>Date.</td>
<td>Minimum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June, 1904</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July, 1904</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August, 1904</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September, 1904</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October, 1904</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November, 1904</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December, 1904</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1905.

| January, 1905 | 1  | 45       | 36    | 9        | 20.4  | 30.12    | 28.60   | 29.54 | S. W.               | 33                             | 2.50                        | 21                           |
| February, 1905| 25  | 42      | 14    | 0        | 18.3  | 30.08    | 28.96   | 29.57 | W.                  | 36                             | 0.91                        | 17                           |
| March, 1905    | 29  | 86      | 5     | 6        | 33.9  | 30.02    | 29.08   | 29.54 | S. W.               | 29                             | 1.33                        | 13                           |
| April, 1905    | 28  | 74      | 16    | 25       | 43.6  | 29.92    | 28.97   | 29.33 | W.                  | 37                             | 1.76                        | 10                           |
| May, 1905      | 25  | 83      | 1     | 33       | 50.8  | 29.65    | 29.10   | 29.41 | W.                  | 30                             | 2.06                        | 12                           |

Summary, 1905: 91 - 45.5 30.12 28.64 29.47 S. W. 44 27.98 151

* Correction to sea level adds about six-tenths of an inch. Rochester lies about 510 feet above sea level.

During the year of 1904 there were 70 clear days; 130 partly cloudy; 170 cloudy; rain or snow fell on 168 days to the amount of 0.01 inch or more; on 122 to the amount of 0.04 inch or more; snow fell on 69 days; hail on 3; thunder storms occurred on 48, and auroras on 0. The total wind movement was 78,419 miles; total rainfall, 34.56 inches; average cloudiness 66 per cent.; average relative humidity 76 per cent.; the maximum temperature was below freezing 78 days; minimum below freezing 138 days.

Average temperature for 33 years, 47°; average precipitation, 34.41 inches.
RATES OF POSTAGE.

DOMESTIC.

Domestic Postage Rates apply to all States and Territories of the Union (including Hawaii and Porto Rico), to the Island Possessions (comprising Guam, the Philippine Archipelago, and Trust Islands of the Samoan group, with its subsidiary islands), to Panama Canal Zone, to Cuba, and to ( Shanghai, China.

All Mail Matter (except regular publications sent to subscribers) must be prepaid.

First-Class Matter—Letters and Postal Cards.

Letters.—(To be sent beyond the office where deposited, or for any letter-carrier office or rural delivery.) Letters and other matter wholly or in part in writing or type writing, and all printed matter, for each ounce or fraction thereof, to be prepaid, no postage.

Drop or Local Letters, deposited in other than a letter-carrier office or rural delivery, for each ounce or fraction thereof, .02

Registered Letters, (in addition to the regular postage which must be fully prepaid), .08

Special Delivery Letters, (in addition to the regular postage) require a special delivery fee, .10

Postal Cards, with no writing on the face but the address, cost each, .01

Reply Postal Cards, .02

Second-Class Matter—Newspapers and Periodicals.

All Newspapers and other Periodicals, one copy to each actual subscriber residing within the county where they are printed, wholly or in part, and published, except those deliverable at letter-carrier offices or rural delivery, Free.

Newspapers and Periodicals to subscribers, and sample copies, each pound or fraction, .01

Newspapers (except weeklies) and Periodicals not exceeding two ounces in weight when deposited in a letter-carrier office or rural delivery for delivery by its carrier, each, .01

Periodicals over two ounces in weight, prepaid by postage stamps affixed, .02

Weekly, deliverable by carriers, at letter-carrier offices, or rural delivery, for each pound or fraction thereof, .01

RATES FOR THE PUBLIC.

Translant Newspapers and Periodicals, when posted by persons other than the publisher or news agent, printed regularly in known offices of publication, for each four ounces or fraction, .01

Third-Class Matter—Miscellaneous Printed Matter.

Pamphlets, occasional publications, photographs, proof-sheets or corrected proofs, and manuscript copies accompanying the same, and all matter on paper or cardboard, wholly in print not issued regularly, in which the printing forms the principal use, and not exceeding four pounds in weight, for each two ounces or fraction thereof, .01

Books only printed. For each two ounces, or fraction, not over four pounds in weight, (single volumes may be over) .01

Fourth-Class Matter—Merchandise.

Merchandise, Samples of metal, ores, minerals, or merchandise, paintings in oil or water, crayon drawings, printed envelopes, bill-heads, letter-heads, blotting-paper with printed advertisements thereon, blank cards, photograph-albums, blank books, labels, tags, playing cards; and any articles not of the other classes, and not liable to damage the mails, or injure any person, not exceeding four pounds in weight, for each ounce, or fraction thereof, .01

Seeds, carets, etc., for each two ounces, .01

Fee for registration, in addition to regular postage, for each package, .08

United States Money Orders.

Money Orders, not exceeding $100 on one order, issued on payment of the following fees:

Postage, for each ten dollars not exceeding $30. .05

Over $30, and not exceeding $50. .10

Over $50, and not exceeding $75. .15

Over $75, and not exceeding $100. .20

Prepayment Optional, except for registered articles, but on printed matter and samples, postage must be at least partially prepaid.

Letters, 5 cents per 13 grammes, a weight very slightly over one-half ounce, - Postal Cards, .2 cents each. Reply Postal Cards, .4 cents. Post Cards, .2 cents.

Printed Matter.—1 cent for each two ounces or fraction. Limit of weight 4 lbs. 6 oz.

Commercial Papers.—The same as for printed matter, but the lowest charge is 5 cents.

Samples of Merchandise.—The rate is the same as for printed matter, but the lowest charge is 2 cents. Limit of weight 12 ounces.

To Canada, the postage for letters, printed matter, merchandise, etc., is the same as in the United States, except that on seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, and scions, the rate is one cent for each ounce or fraction. All matter must be fully prepaid, except letters, which must be prepaid at least 2 cents.

To Cuba, mail matter of all classes is subject to domestic rates and conditions.

To Mexico, first, second and third class postage is the same as in the United States. Merchandise (except samples) can only be sent by Parcels Post, and must not be sealed. Samples of merchandise are subject to Postal Union rates and conditions as set forth above.

Parcels Post.—Merchandise to Bahamas, Barbados, British Guiana, British Honduras, Cairos Islands, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dutch West Indies, Ceylon, Guatemala, Hong Kong, Japan, Jamaica, Japan, Leeward Islands, Mexico, Newfoundland, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Rep of, Honduras, Salvador, Trinidad, Turks Islands, Venezuela and Windward Islands, not exceeding one pound 12 cents, each additional pound, 12 cents, 12 cents. Limit of weight 11 pounds, to some offices. From Mexico to Norway, Belgium, Holland, Brazil, Paraguay, Peru, Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, and Japan, where limit of weight is 4 lbs. 6 oz. Limit of value $50. To Chile and Bolivia the rates are 20 cents for each pound or fraction thereof.

International Money Orders.—For sums not exceeding $10, ten cents, for each additional $10, Canada, Newfoundland, and U. S. Postal agency at Shanghai, China, are the same as in the United States. To Bahamas, Belgium, Bermuda, Bolivia, Costa Rica, Egypt, Jamaica, Liberia, Luxemburg, Mexico, Peru and Transvaal for sums not exceeding $10, eight cents, over $10, one-half the International fees. The limit of a single order is $100.
# CHANGES IN THE ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

**FROM 1827 TO 1905.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>VOLUME</th>
<th>NAME OF PUBLISHER</th>
<th>PAGES</th>
<th>NUM. OF NAMES</th>
<th>INCREASE OF NAMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bliss, Ely.</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>2,439</td>
<td>858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1824</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>C. &amp; M. Morse.</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>3,297</td>
<td>858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1838</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>William Swift, Jr.</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>3,401</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1841</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>______ King.</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>4,944</td>
<td>1,545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1844</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Elwood &amp; Dewey.</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>7,087</td>
<td>2,145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1845</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Canfield &amp; Warren.</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>7,479</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1847</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Jerome &amp; Brother.</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>9,365</td>
<td>1,792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1849</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Jerome &amp; Brother.</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>10,139</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1851</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Lee, Mann &amp; Co.</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>10,569</td>
<td>786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>D. M. Dewey.</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>11,151</td>
<td>561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1855</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>D. M. Dewey.</td>
<td>394</td>
<td>11,011</td>
<td>(x) 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1857</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>D. M. Dewey.</td>
<td>356</td>
<td>13,123</td>
<td>2,111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1859</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Curtis, Butts &amp; Co.</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>13,190</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Curtis, Butts &amp; Co.</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>13,609</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1863</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Andrew Boyd.</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>13,493</td>
<td>(x) 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Andrew Boyd.</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>14,494</td>
<td>1,101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Waite Brothers &amp; Co.</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>15,798</td>
<td>1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Webb &amp; Fitzgerald.</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>(o) 14,134</td>
<td>(b) 1,659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>John B. Fitzgerald.</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>(c) 14,671</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Charles C. Drew.</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>15,179</td>
<td>2,502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Charles C. Drew.</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>30,644</td>
<td>2,471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Charles C. Drew.</td>
<td>585</td>
<td>32,995</td>
<td>2,551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>605</td>
<td>32,954</td>
<td>889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1873</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>674</td>
<td>36,970</td>
<td>2,193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>694</td>
<td>29,191</td>
<td>2,212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>692</td>
<td>30,013</td>
<td>822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1876</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>31,954</td>
<td>(x) 1,941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1877</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>695</td>
<td>31,557</td>
<td>(x) 397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1878</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>644</td>
<td>31,393</td>
<td>(x) 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>664</td>
<td>32,764</td>
<td>1,372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>686</td>
<td>34,355</td>
<td>1,591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>708</td>
<td>36,657</td>
<td>2,309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1882</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>780</td>
<td>39,599</td>
<td>2,943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1883</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>822</td>
<td>41,083</td>
<td>2,294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>886</td>
<td>43,291</td>
<td>1,398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1885</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>932</td>
<td>45,189</td>
<td>1,987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1886</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>892</td>
<td>46,827</td>
<td>1,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1887</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>912</td>
<td>49,214</td>
<td>2,387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>976</td>
<td>52,501</td>
<td>3,587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1889</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>54,811</td>
<td>1,780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>1,046</td>
<td>57,046</td>
<td>2,455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>1,052</td>
<td>60,109</td>
<td>3,063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>1,110</td>
<td>61,282</td>
<td>1,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>63,701</td>
<td>2,519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,110</td>
<td>64,617</td>
<td>826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>65,187</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>67,405</td>
<td>2,217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,146</td>
<td>68,475</td>
<td>1,071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,176</td>
<td>69,577</td>
<td>1,092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>71,701</td>
<td>1,894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>74,239</td>
<td>2,462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>74,207</td>
<td>3,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>78,070</td>
<td>3,863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>78,873</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>80,290</td>
<td>1,576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>85,097</td>
<td>4,777</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Date of Rochester's incorporation as a city.
(b) Decrease.
(c) In 1867 and 1868 there was a very imperfect canvas made.
(d) Enlarged to octavo size, and printed in double columns for the first time.
(x) Of this increase, 1,449 represented deaths and removals, which were this year given for the first time, leaving the net increase 699.
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POPULATION OF NEW YORK.

UNITED STATES CENSUS OF 1900.

TOTAL 7,268,012.

Number of Cities, designated by an (*) asterisk, 41; Number of Towns, 938; Number of Counties, 61.

Albany

*Albany .................................. 94,151
Berne ..................................... 1,947
Bethlehem ................................ 4,225
Coeyman .................................. 2,052
*Cohoes .................................. 23,910
Colgate .................................. 7,035
Green Island ................................ 4,770
Guilderland ................................ 5,590
Knott ..................................... 1,244
New Scotland ................................ 3,053
Renewellsville ............................ 1,735
*Waterville ................................ 14,921
Westerlo .................................. 1,682

105,571

Allegany

Alfred ..................................... 1,615
Allen ...................................... 653
Alma ....................................... 1,182
Almond .................................... 1,436
Amity ...................................... 2,316
Andover ................................... 1,899
Angelica ................................... 1,639
Baltimore .................................. 1,574
Belfast ..................................... 634
Birdsal .................................... 634
Bolivar .................................... 2,035
Burns ...................................... 1,423
Canadaroa .................................. 1,516
Centerville ................................ 833
Clarksville ................................. 830
Cuba ....................................... 2,395
Friendship ................................. 2,136
Geneseo .................................... 1,053
Granger .................................... 800
Grove ...................................... 812
Hume ........................................ 1,749
Independence ............................... 1,250
New Hudson ................................ 1,250

41,501

Broome

Barker ...................................... 1,073
*Binghamton................................. 39,647
Binghman .................................. 25,759
Chenango .................................. 1,734
Colesville .................................. 2,775
Conklin .................................... 946
Dickinson ................................... 726
Fenton ...................................... 1,171
Kirkwood ................................... 915
Lisle ........................................ 1,770
Maine ...................................... 1,594
Nanticoke .................................. 600
Natatorium .................................. 3,514
Owen ....................................... 1,737
Union ....................................... 5,707
Vestal ...................................... 1,850
Windsor ..................................... 2,967

69,149

Cattaraugus

Allegany ................................... 3,692
Ashford ..................................... 1,645
Ashville .................................... 2,059
Atwood ..................................... 1,595
Cold Spring .................................. 1,030
Conecowa ................................... 1,224
Dighton ..................................... 1,691

Cayuga

* Auburn ................................... 30,345

65,643

Chenango

*Afton .................................... 1,930
Bainbridge ................................. 1,991
Bloomfield ................................ 897
Covey ...................................... 987
German ..................................... 423
Greene ...................................... 3,152
Guilford .................................... 2,268

54,068

Chautauqua

Arkwright ................................. 918
Bust ........................................ 2,192
Carroll ..................................... 1,684
Charlotte ................................... 4,066
Chautauqua ................................ 5,500
Cherry Creek .............................. 1,745
Clymer ..................................... 1,329
Dunkirk ..................................... 474
Ellery ....................................... 1,028
Elliston .................................... 3,116

47,430

Columbia

Amera ....................................... 1,298
Averill ..................................... 4,794
Burlington .................................. 1,327
Chatham ..................................... 3,537
Claverack ................................. 4,416
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Almonta</td>
<td>3,045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangor</td>
<td>2,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmont</td>
<td>2,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bombay</td>
<td>2,742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon</td>
<td>960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brighton</td>
<td>706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke</td>
<td>1,266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butte</td>
<td>1,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wangle</td>
<td>1,522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilming</td>
<td>654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alverness</td>
<td>1,181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>2,613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>2,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>1,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>3,509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>4,054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams</td>
<td>3,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria</td>
<td>3,894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appleton</td>
<td>2,608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownville</td>
<td>3,969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Vincent</td>
<td>2,682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion</td>
<td>2,325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>2,658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellisburg</td>
<td>2,888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson</td>
<td>1,615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey City</td>
<td>2,277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Roy</td>
<td>2,570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine</td>
<td>1,019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyme</td>
<td>2,290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansfield</td>
<td>1,035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>1,770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodman</td>
<td>2,172</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Rochester

- **Geneese**
  - **Perth**
  - **Stratford**
  - **Watertown**
  - **Wright**
  - **Wellesley**

- **Montgomery**
  - **Brooklyn**
  - **New York City**
  - **New York County**

### Kings

- **New York City**
- **Brooklyn**
- **Long Island**
- **Queens**
- **Richmond**

### Nassau

- **New York City**
- **Brooklyn**
- **Long Island**
- **Queens**
- **Richmond**

### New York

- **New York City**
- **Brooklyn**
- **Long Island**
- **Queens**
- **Richmond**

### Essex

- **Chesterfield**
- **Crown Point**
- **Elizabethtown**
- **Essex**
- **Jay**
- **Keene**
- **Lewis**
- **Minerva**
- **Niceville**
- **Newcomb**
- **North Elba**
- **North Hudson**
- **Saint Armand**
- **Schoon**
- **Ticonderoga**
- **Verplanck**
- **Wellsboro**
- **Willsboro**
- **Wilizton**

### Franklin

- **Almonta**
- **Bangor**
- **Belmont**
- **Bombay**
- **Brandon**
- **Brighton**
- **Burke**
- **Butte**
- **Carrilla**
- **Constable**
- **Dickinson**
- **Dane**
- **Duflo**
- **Franklin**
- **Harrietstown**
- **Harmon**
- **Moira**
- **Santa Clara**
- **Waverly**
- **Westville**

### Fulton

- **Bleecker**
- **Brooklyn**
- **Caroga**
- **Ephraim**
- **Gosperlevy**
- **Johnson**
- **Mayfield**
- **Northampton**
- **Owenham**

---

*Note: The table continues with similar entries for other cities.*
## Population of New York

### Onondaga
- Oswego: 28,119
- Syracuse: 27,317
- Palermo: 1,407
- Cazenovia: 1,580
- Marcellus: 1,911
- Richfield Springs: 3,583
- Sandy Creek: 2,233
- Crottsville: 2,480
- Volney: 7,676
- Westmore: 938
- Willamstona: 1,028

Total: 70,881

### Otsego
- Burlington: 1,963
- Butternuts: 1,698
- Cherry Valley: 1,833
- Deposit: 1,551
- Edmeston: 1,767
- Exeter: 1,067
- Hartwick: 1,800
- Laurens: 1,483
- Maryland: 1,998
- Milford: 2,100
- Millford: 2,100
- Moriah: 1,689
- New Lisbon: 1,829
- Otsuna: 1,825
- Otsego: 1,817
- Otsego: 4,497
- Richfield: 1,071
- Richfield: 2,528
- Roseoa: 1,063
- Springfield: 1,780
- Unadilla: 2,601
- Westford: 910
- Waddeston: 1,409

Total: 48,939

### Putnam
- Carmel: 2,598
- Kent: 1,026
- Beekman: 1,644
- Philipstown: 4,942
- Putnam Valley: 1,034
- Southeast: 2,843

Total: 13,787

### Queens
- New York (part of Queens)
- Queens: 152,999
- For total population of New York City see New York County.

### Rensselaer
- Berlin: 1,677
- Brookfield: 2,333
- East Greenbush: 2,639
- Grafton: 1,136
- Hoosick: 8,651
- Lansingburg: 12,639
- Nassau: 2,073
- North Greenbush: 4,719
- Pittstown: 1,449
- Portageville: 1,236
- Poestenkill: 6,673
- Sand Lake: 2,450
- Schaghticoke: 2,031
- Schodack: 4,343
- Troy: 1,545

Total: 181,027

### Richmond
- New York (part of Richmond)
- Richmond: 67,021
- For total population of New York City see New York County.

### Schuyler
- Catharine: 1,280
- Cayuta: 450
- Dix: 3,604
- Hector: 4,137
- Montour: 5,183
- Orange: 1,891
- Reading: 1,833
- Tyrone: 1,588

Total: 15,811

### Seneca
- Covert: 1,297
- Fayette: 2,711
- Joubles: 1,093
- Low: 5,389
- Ovid: 3,734
- Romulus: 2,886
- Tyre: 954
- Verotch: 1,270
- Waterboro: 4,659

Total: 28,114

### Steuben
- Addison: 2,637
- Avoca: 2,125
- Bath: 8,267
- Callicoon: 2,711
- Campbell: 1,467
- Canadice: 1,702
- Canisteo: 1,945
- Cohocton: 3,317
- Corning: 11,055
- Dansville: 1,417
- Erwin: 1,661
- Fairport: 2,333
- Greenwood: 1,129
- Hartsville: 787
- Hornby: 787
- Hornellsville: 11,918
- Hornellsville: 1,833
- Howard: 1,704
- Jasper: 771
- Lindley: 1,906
- Prattsburgh: 2,197
- Pulaski: 1,500
- Rationale: 1,059
- Troupsburg: 2,015
- Tuscarora: 1,322
- Wallkill: 2,448
- Wallkill: 1,025
- Washington: 2,202
- Wayland: 3,984
- West Union: 1,052
- Wheeler: 1,188
- Woodhull: 1,787

Total: 32,082

### Suffolk
- Babylon: 7,113
- Brookhaven: 14,382
- Easthampton: 3,746
- Huntington: 9,483
- Islip: 12,545
- Riverhead: 4,563
- Shelter Island: 1,069
- Smithtown: 5,383
- Southampton: 15,517
- Southold: 6,301

Total: 77,582

### Sullivan
- Blieneham: 783
- Bloomfield: 1,150
- Callicoon: 2,438
- Coleskill: 3,673
- Cornelia: 789
- Deposit: 451
- Fallersville: 2,919
- Fulton: 1,908
- Goshen: 1,446
- Goshen: 1,946
- Honesdale: 8,668
- Richwoodville: 1,719
- Schuyler: 5,700
- Sherrill: 2,658
- Sharon: 2,858
- Summit: 1,183
- Wright: 1,183

Total: 32,086
### POPULATION OF UNITED STATES.

#### CENSUS OF 1890, 1900. Total in 1900, 76,304,799; in 1890, 63,069,756.

#### STATES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>1900</th>
<th>1890</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>1,886,697</td>
<td>1,513,017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>1,311,564</td>
<td>1,136,179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>1,488,093</td>
<td>1,383,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>593,770</td>
<td>413,196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>908,355</td>
<td>746,238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>154,735</td>
<td>165,409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>526,549</td>
<td>391,492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>2,216,331</td>
<td>1,837,333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>161,722</td>
<td>84,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>1,991,534</td>
<td>1,828,331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>2,516,435</td>
<td>2,192,404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>2,931,583</td>
<td>2,181,986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>1,470,495</td>
<td>1,247,696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>1,617,174</td>
<td>1,426,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>1,381,825</td>
<td>1,118,587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>694,466</td>
<td>661,086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>1,156,050</td>
<td>1,018,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>2,906,446</td>
<td>2,328,943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>2,420,285</td>
<td>2,038,889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>1,751,894</td>
<td>1,561,636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>1,382,369</td>
<td>1,254,886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>3,106,695</td>
<td>2,679,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>243,299</td>
<td>182,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>1,068,599</td>
<td>936,910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>42,453</td>
<td>45,761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>411,588</td>
<td>376,530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>1,866,869</td>
<td>1,444,928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>7,286,097</td>
<td>5,887,241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>2,988,140</td>
<td>2,217,947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>3,185,146</td>
<td>2,923,719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>4,165,249</td>
<td>3,873,316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>413,536</td>
<td>318,767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>6,392,115</td>
<td>5,528,014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>426,569</td>
<td>356,506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>1,340,316</td>
<td>1,151,149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>401,570</td>
<td>288,808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>2,023,616</td>
<td>1,767,516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>3,048,710</td>
<td>2,371,803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>276,749</td>
<td>307,905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>345,941</td>
<td>233,423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>1,854,184</td>
<td>1,603,380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>518,105</td>
<td>398,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>906,800</td>
<td>762,794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>2,066,049</td>
<td>1,898,580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>62,831</td>
<td>60,765</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Total for States

74,610,263

#### TERRITORIES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>1900.0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>83,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>122,301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>270,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>154,031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Territory</td>
<td>391,960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>195,810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>396,345</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Total for Territories

1,504,966

#### Persons in the service of the United States, stationed abroad

89,670

#### Indians, etc. on Indian Reservations

134,158
WARD BOUNDARIES.

When a street, river, canal or railroad, is named as constituting the boundary line, the line runs by its centre, unless otherwise stated.

WARD 1.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at the Erie canal and running by the Erie canal, Main street, by Allen to State, State to Andrews, Andrews to the Genesee river, thence by the river to the place of beginning.

WARD 2.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at Andrews street and running by Andrews street, State to Allen, Allen to the Erie canal, the Erie canal to Jay, Jay street and its extension easterly to the Genesee river, thence by the river to the place of beginning.

WARD 3.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at the Erie canal and running by the Erie canal to the lands formerly used for the Genesee Valley canal, thence southerly by said lands to the south line of the Strong tract, by the south line of the Strong tract to the Genesee river, thence northerly by the river to the place of beginning.

WARD 4.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at Main street East, and running by Main East, to East avenue, East avenue to William, William to Monroe, Monroe to Alexander, Alexander to the Erie canal, by the Erie canal northerly to Howard street extended westerly, by Howard street extended to the Genesee river, thence northerly by the river to the place of beginning.

WARD 5.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at Main street East, and running northerly by the river to Evergreen street extended westerly by Evergreen street and its extension to Conkey avenue, Conkey avenue to Clifford, Clifford to Clinton avenue North, Clinton avenue North, to Main East, Main East to the place of beginning.

WARD 6.—Beginning at a point on Main street East at North and running by North to University avenue, University avenue to Main East, Main East to the N. Y. C. & R. R. R., by the railroad to Culver road, by Culver road to East avenue, East avenue to Main East, Main East to the place of beginning.

WARD 7.—Beginning at a point on Main street East at Clinton avenue North and running by Clinton avenue North to Nassau street extended westerly by Nassau street and its extension to Joseph avenue, Joseph avenue to Baden, Baden to Hudson avenue, Hudson avenue to Wilson, Wilson to North, North to Main East, Main East to the place of beginning.

WARD 8.—Beginning at a point on Clinton avenue North at Nassau street extended westerly and running by Clinton avenue North to Clifford, Clifford to Portland avenue, Portland avenue to North, North to Wilson, Wilson to Hudson avenue, Hudson avenue to Baden, Baden to Joseph avenue, Joseph avenue to Nassau, Nassau and its extension westerly to the place of beginning.

WARD 9.—Beginning at a point in the Erie canal at Jay street and running by Jay and its extension easterly to the Genesee river, by the river to Lorimer street extended, by Lorimer street and its extension, to Fulton avenue, Fulton avenue to Bloss, Bloss to the lands of the State Industrial School, thence northerly and west by the east and south bounds of said lands to the Erie canal, thence by the canal to the place of beginning.

WARD 10.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at the extension of Lorimer street and running by the river to the northerly bounds of the city, thence westerly and southerly to Otis street extended, thence westerly and northerly by Otis street to Sherman, Sherman to the extension of the southern boundary of the State of Industrial School, thence easterly and northerly by the east and south bounds of said lands to Bice to Bloss to Fulton avenue, Fulton ave. to Lorimer, Lorimer and extension to the place of beginning.

WARD 11.—Beginning at a point on the lands of the W. Y. & P. R. at Bronson avenue and running by Bronson avenue to Genesee to Brown, Brown to Saxton street extended, Saxton street and its extension, to Jay, Jay to the Erie canal, the Erie canal to lands formerly used for the Genesee Valley canal, and by said lands to the place of beginning.

WARD 12.—Beginning at a point on East avenue at William street and running by William to Monroe avenue, by Monroe avenue to Saxton street extended, Alexander to the Erie canal, by the Erie canal to the east line of lot of thirty-six, thence northerly and westerly along the bounds of said lot to the east line of Hawthorn street (formerly Leighton avenue), thence northerly and westerly to a point in Culver road 524 feet north of Park avenue, thence northeasterly by Culver road to East avenue, through East avenue, to Culver road, Culver road to the place of beginning.

WARD 13.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at Howell street extended westerly and running by said extension to the Erie canal, the Erie canal to South Goodman street, South Goodman to Caroline, Caroline to North Goodman, South Goodman to the Erie canal, the Erie canal to the east bounds of the city, thence southerly and westerly by the east and south bounds of the city to the Genesee river, thence by the river to the place of beginning.

WARD 14.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at Averill avenue extended westerly and running by said extension and Averill avenue to South avenue, South avenue to Caroline, Caroline to South Goodman, South Goodman to the Erie canal, the Erie canal to the east bounds of the city, thence southerly and westerly by the east and south bounds of the city to the Genesee river, thence by the river to the place of beginning.

WARD 15.—Beginning at a point in the Erie canal at Jay street and running by Jay to the west bounds of the city, thence northerly by the city bounds to Otis street extended westerly, by said extension and Otis street to Sherman, Sherman to the extension of the southern boundary of the State Industrial School, thence by said extension to the Erie canal, by the canal to the place of beginning.

WARD 16.—Beginning at a point on North street at University avenue and running by North street to Portland avenue, Portland avenue to Bay, Bay to Hearn, Hearn to the N. Y. C. & R. R. R., by the railroad to Main East, Main East to University avenue, University avenue to the place of beginning.

WARD 17.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at the extension of Evergreen street and running by the river to the north bounds of the city, thence westerly and northerly by the city bounds to Clifford street, Clifford to Conkey avenue, Conkey avenue to Evergreen and its extension to the place of beginning.

WARD 18.—Beginning at a point on Portland avenue at Clifford street and running by Clifford street to Culver road, thence northerly by Culver road to the N. Y. C. & R. R. R., thence by the railroad to Portland avenue, Portland avenue to the place of beginning.

WARD 19.—Beginning at a point on the lands of the W. Y. & P. R. at Bronson avenue and running by Bronson avenue to Genesee to West avenue, West avenue to Chili avenue, Chili avenue to the west bounds of the city, thence northerly by the north bounds of the city to the Genesee river, thence northerly by the river to the extension of the southern line of the strong tract, thence by said line of the Strong tract to R. R., thence by the railroad to the place of beginning.
WARD 20.—Beginning at a point on Genesee street at West avenue and running by West avenue to Chili Avenue, Chili Avenue to the east line of Lincoln avenue, by the east line of Lincoln avenue to the south line of West avenue, by the south line of West avenue to the west bounds of the city, thence northerly by the west bounds of the city to Jay street, Jay to Saxton, Saxton and Saxton street to the west side of Central avenue, thence by Brown street to the place of beginning.

WARD 21.—Beginning at a point in Culver road at its intersection with the northerly line of the city, thence southerly along said northerly line of the village of Brighton, thence southerly along said easerly line of said lot thirty-six to a point about four hundred feet northerly from the northerly line of Highland avenue and where the southerly line of the same line of land crosses a private reservoir, produced easterly, would meet, the same; thence westerly along said line produced and a line half right angles to a point; thence westerly along said line produced, thence southerly on a line parallel to said division line and fifty feet easterly, measured at right angles, from the division line between the lands formerly owned by Edna C. Cobb and lands of Lillian C. Davis; thence southerly on a line parallel to said division line and fifty feet easterly, measured at right angles therefrom, about two hundred and ninety feet to a stake in the northerly line of said Highland avenue; thence southerly at right angles to said Highland avenue forty-nine and one-half feet to a point in the southerly line of said Highland avenue; thence westerly along the southerly line of Highland avenue, and that line produced, to its intersection with the southerly line of Monroe avenue in the lands of the Rochester Orphan Asylum; thence southerly along the division line between the lands of said Orphan Asylum and lands of Elywoman and Barry to the present city line, being the east line of the Culver road produced southerly; thence westerly along said present city line to the north line of lot thirty-seven of the city of Brighton; thence westerly on the line of the north line of said lot thirty-seven to the center of the Orphan Care of the city; thence southwesterly along the division line between the lands of said Orphan Asylum and the lands of Elywoman and Barry to a point which is eight hundred forty and two-tenths feet from the center of Monroe avenue measured on said division line; thence southeasterly along the division line between said lands of said Elywoman and Barry four hundred four and fifty-nine one-hundredths feet to the northerly line of Highland avenue; thence easterly along the east line of Highland avenue eight hundred ninety-four and five-tenths feet to a stone monument; thence northerly along the division line between said lands of said Orphan Asylum and lands now or formerly owned by James D. Cobb, one hundred ninety-nine and seventy-seven one-hundredths feet to a stone monument; thence northerly along the division line between said Cobb lands and lands of the Rochester Orphan Asylum five hundred seventeen and eight-tenths feet to a stone monument; thence northerly along the division line between lands conveyed by Laura B. Adams to Willard Hodges by deed recorded in Liber 303-1 373; thence northeastern along the division line of said lot forty-five and thirty-seven of the city of Brighton to a point on the line of the north line of said lot forty-five and thirty-seven of the city of Brighton; thence easterly along the division line of said lot forty-five and thirty-seven of the city of Brighton to a point on the line of the north line of the Erie canal lands intersects the said easterly line of the Culver road; thence easterly along the north bounds of said Erie canal lands to the east line of said lot thirty-six; thence southerly along the north line of the city of Brighton; thence northerly along the division line of the city of Brighton to the center of the Orphan Care of the city; thence southwesterly along the division line of said lot thirty-six to a point where the same intersects the line of the Culver road; thence easterly along the north line of said Culver road to a point where the same intersects the line of the Culver road; thence easterly along the north line of said Culver road to the city line, being the northerly line of the Culver road produced southerly; thence northerly along the last-mentioned line and the easterly line of the Culver road to a point where the line of the Erie canal lands intersects the said easterly line of the Culver road; thence easterly along the north bounds of said Erie canal lands to the east line of said lot thirty-six; thence southerly along the north line of the city of Brighton; thence northerly along the division line of said lot thirty-six to the northeast corner thereof; thence southerly along the north line of said lot thirty-six to a point where the same intersects the line of the Culver road; thence easterly along the north line of said Culver road to the city line, being the northerly line of the Culver road produced southerly; thence northerly along the last-mentioned line and the easterly line of the Culver road to the place of beginning.

*Includes Brighton village and portions of the town of Brighton annexed to city of Rochester in 1905.

PUBLIC PARKS AND SQUARES.

For area of Parks, see Park Commissioners in Index of Contents.

ANDERSON PARK—Between Main Street, East, University Avenue, and North Union Street.

ATLANTIC CIRCLE—At junction of Atlantic and University Avenues.

BROWN'S PARK—Bound by Brown, Jay, Kent, and Jones Streets.

BUKE TERRACE—Between Brr and Augustinie Streets.

DOUGLAS TRIANGLE—At junction of St. Paul Street, Central Avenue, and East Fourth Street.

FRANKLIN PARK—Between Andrews and Cumberland Streets.

GENESEE VALLEY PARK—Lies on both sides of the Genesee River, at south end of the city.

HIGHLAND PARK—Lies between South Avenue, South Goodman Street, and Highland Avenue.

JONES PARK—Bound by Saratoga and Jones Avenues, and Loring and Frank Streets.

LAKE VIEW PARK—On Lake View Park, near Lake Avenue.

MADISON PARK—Bound by Madison, Staud, King, and Leyden Streets.

MAPLEWOOD PARK—On the west side of the Genesee River, at north end of the city.

PLYMOUTH PARK—On Plymouth Avenue, between Edinburgh and Glasgow Streets.

SENeca PARK—On the east side of the Genesee River, at north east end of the city.

SUMMER PARK—On Summer Park, near Richard Street.

WADSWORTH PARK—Between Howell and Marshall Streets and Broadway.

WASHINGTON PARK—On Court Street, between South Street and Clinton Avenue South.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, ETC.

See also Churches, and Schools, in Index of Contents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Building</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alliance Bank Building</td>
<td>187 Main East cor. Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Express Building</td>
<td>107 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqueduct Building, foot Graves and Aqueduct</td>
<td>180 Main East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Block, 50 Main West cor. N. Fitzhugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckley Building, 27 Clinton avenue South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bee Hive Building, Aqueduct and Graves</td>
<td>50 Main East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briggs Block, 108 Main West cor. Plymouth av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centennial Building, 360 Main East</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Building, 158 Main East</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamber of Commerce Building, Main East cor. South ave.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Building, 94 to 98 Front</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Hall, South Fitzhugh corner Erie canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn Exchange State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornhusker, 20 Corinthian cor. Mill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornwall Building, 156 Main East</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court House, Main west cor. South Fitzhugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox Building, 22 St. Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutler Building, East av., Main East and Stillson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durand Building, 58 Main West</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Side Savings Bank Building, 331 Main East</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellwanger and Barry Building, 39 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elwood Building, Main East corner State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchange Place Building, 8 and 16 East</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayette Block, 225 Commercial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorson Building, 2 to 12 Commercial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Building, North Fitzhugh cor. Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granite Building, Main East, St. Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant's Building, 224 Mill near Furthace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart's Building, 278 Main East cor. North</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayward Building, 19 Clinton avenue South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Building, 19 Main West</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lennox Building, 187 West avenue cor. Prospect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Building, East avenue cor. Main East</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HALLS, THEATRES.

- Assembly Hall, Gibbs corner Grove
- Augustin Hall, 441 Clinton avenue North
- Baker Theatre, 30 North Fitzhugh; 5000 sittings
- Clinton Hall, 527 Clinton avenue North
- Colonial Hall, 54 S. Pau; 1300 sittings
- Cook's Opera House, 25 South avenue; 2100 sittings
- Cornhusker Theatre, 20 Corinthian cor. Mill
- Culver Hall, University av. c. Atlantic av.; 500 sittings
- Damascus Temple, 100 Arcade
- Elks' Hall, 77 Main West
- Fox Theater, 13 South Fitzhugh; 2200 sittings
- Foresters' Hall, 839 Clinton av. North; 500 sittings
- Frankfort Temple, Frank corner Smith
- Gramercy Park, 41 Clinton avenue North; 1300 sittings
- Grand Army Hall, Court House
- Lyceum Theatre, 32 Clinton av. South; 1900 sittings
- Maccabee Temple, 103 Main West
- Masonic Temple, 15 Clinton av. North cor. Main West
- Malta Temple, 328 Main East
- Music Hall (Y. M. C. A.), 150 Court; 900 sittings
- National Hall, 30 12 Lowell
- National Theatre, 75 Main West; 3554 sittings
- Northwick Hall, 244 West avenue
- Odd Fellows' Hall, 11 Clinton av. North and 90 State
- Plymouth Hall, Plymouth avenue cor. Cottage
- Popp Hall, 445 Jay; 300 sittings
- Powers' Hall, Main West cor. State; 800 sittings
- Pettit Temple, 54 State
- Red Men's Hall, 82 State
- Rohn Hall, 339 Colvin
- Royal Arch, 21 South avenue
- St. George's Hall, 31 South avenue
- Schiller Hall, 137 Clinton avenue North
- Seiler's Hall, 493 Clinton av.
- Sidney Hall, 125 Sibley block
- Sibley Hall, Prince corner College avenue
- Trevor Hall, 300 Alexander
- Turn-Hall, 396 Clinton avenue North; 500 sittings
- Weider Hall, Gregory cor. Cayuga
- Weiler Hall, Central park corner Niagara

RAILROAD STATIONS.

- Brinker Place Station (R., W. & O. R. R.), Brinker place near Hart street.
- Brown Street Station (N. Y. & H. R. R.), Brown Street open. Wilder.
- Central Park Station (N. Y. & H. R. R.), Allen Street near Plymouth Avenue North.
- Erie Station (Erie R. R.), Court Street near Exchange.
- Glen Haven Station (R. & S. B. Ry.), Main street East corner Chamberlain.
- Lehigh Valley Station (L. V. Ry.), South Avenue across canal bridge.
- Lincoln Park Station (R., R. & P. Ry.), West Avenue beyond city line.
- Otis Station (N. Y. & H. R. R.), Lyell Avenue near Warner street.
- State Street Station (R., W. & O. R. R.), 494 State Street.
- West Avenue Station (Penn. R. R.), 61 West Avenue.
- West Avenue Station (B. R. & P. Ry.), 62 West Avenue.

AREA OF ROCHESTER.

Total area of the City is ........................................... 11,685 Acres.
Area of Parks, Cemeteries, River, Canal, and Feeder ........................................... 1,807 "
Brighton addition, 1905, about .................................................................................... 760 "
Available for general habitation .............................................................................. 11,076 "

ROCHESTER STREET DIRECTORY.

COPYRIGHT 1896, BY THE DAWKINS COMPANY, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Street Directory gives the location of each street, and shows what other streets or places run from it or across it, with the number at which they intersect.

From this list the location of any number on a street can be easily ascertained. As, for instance, wishing to know at what part of State street No. 501 comes: look at State street and you find that Jay street runs from 473 left side, and Smith street from 559, showing that No. 501 comes on the left side of State street between Jay and Smith streets.

Or, going up West avenue, suppose it is wished to take a cross street so as to call at 312 Troup street; on examination (see Troop), you find that 306 Troup is at the corner of Reynolds street; hence, by passing from West avenue through Reynolds street to Troup, you are near the desired number 312. When streets are not numbered, dashes are used to indicate whether the street runs from the right, the left, or crosses.

Street numbers begin at the end of the street nearest the centre of the city. Even numbers are upon the north or east side of streets. Odd numbers are upon the south or west side of streets.

Number of streets in city, 1078; length, 331 miles; number of alleys, 86; length, 16 miles.

ABBREVIATIONS.—al. alley; av. avenue; Br. Brighton; ct. court; e. east; fr. from; n. north; pl. place; pk. park; rd. road; s. south; sq. square; ter. terrace; w. west; wd. ward.

Aab, from 60 Ots, north, to 11 Bauer; ward 10
Aberdeen, from 545 Genesee, west, to Wellington avenue; ward 19
Achilles, from 52 North, southeast, to 21 Stillson; ward 6
Ackerman, fr. 311 Webster avenue, north, to 643 Bay; ward 18
Adair Alley, from 233 Frank, southwest, to 118 Saratoga av.; ward 9
Adams, fr. Erie Railroad across 340 Exchange, west, to 130 Jefferson avenue; wards 3, 11
Left. Rt.

--- Erie Railroad
17 Exchange
57 58 S. Fitzhugh
53 53 Plymouth av.
67 Rolando alley
121 122 Caledonia av.
157 158 South Ford
155 166 Penn. R. av.
243 Prospect
352 Melody
267 270 Reynolds
315 310 Jefferson av.

Adelaide, from 579 Monroe avenue, southwest, to Newport; ward 14
Adrian Place, from Orief, west; ward 10
Adwen Place, from Erie canal, north, to Rutgers; ward 19
Abernol, fr. 556 Portland avenue, near Clifford, east; ward 17
Agate Alley, from 14 Elizabeth, east; ward 1
Aiken Alley, fr. 81 Clarissa, south and west, to 254 Plymouth avenue; ward 3
Ajax Alley, fr. 428 Court, north, to Tallinger alley; ward 12
Alameda, from 1157 Lake avenue, west, to 638 Dewey avenue; ward 10
Albemarle, fr. 1203 Lake avenue, west, to 660 Dewey avenue; ward 10
Albow Place, from 612 Clinton avenue North, east; ward 8
Alden Place, from 156 Ravine avenue, north, to Deep Hollow; wd. 10
Aldine, fr. 453 Genesee, west, to Wellington av.; ward 19
Aldrich Alley, from 315 Frank, southwest, to 184 Saratoga avenue; ward 9
Alexander, from 174 Mt. Hope av. east and northwest, to Augusta; wards 12, 4, 13, 6, 16
Left. Rt.

1 Mt. Hope avenue
7 14 Stebbins
35 Walton
49 Hecla alley

Left. Rt.

57 56 South avenue
67 Cory avenue
76 Van
107 106 Clinton av. S.
177 118 Erie canal
135 135 Broadway
151 South Cong. ch.
153 154 Pearl
164 Cobb
ch. Christian
Science ch.
193 192 Monroe avenue
226 Pristem
248 Tracy
260 Park avenue
271 271 Chapman alley
277 Gardiner park
283 Dryer alley
311 310 East avenue
326 Short
347 Charlotte
357 Haage avenue
369 Richmond
375 Parker's alley
383 384 University av.
393 393 Sch. High School
423 424 Main East
449 450 Kenilworth ter.
--- Augusta

Algonquin Terrace, fr. 496 West avenue, north, to 211 Brown; wards 1, 11
Allen, fr. 173 State, west, to 211 Brown; wards 1; 11
Left. Rt.

1 State
2 2 State
21 Pinellel alley
201 North Fitzhugh
22 Fardo
48 Montgomery av.
69 70 Plymouth av. N.
95 Scott place
123 N. Washington
130 Elizabeth
140 Kent

Left. Rt.

183 184 Oak
197 Hunter's alley
304 Warehouse
217 Hill
220 Platt
339 340 Erie canal
341 Canal
365 366 Litchfield
393 394 King
309 306 Brown

Alliance Avenue, from 555 Monroe av., southwest, to Newport; wd. 14
Allmeroth, from Erie canal, south, to 54 Henrietta; ward 14
Alma Place, from 145 Atlantic avenue, south; ward 6
Almira, from 50 Gorham, north, across Lowell; ward 5
Left. Rt.

1 2 Gorham
13 Grant
27 St. James church
36 Noble alley
45 44 Lowell

Alphonse, fr. 23 Thomas, east, to 67 Carter; wd. 17
Left. Rt.

2 1 Thomas
62 61 Henry
114 113 Edward
200 199 Hudson avenue
382 381 North
472 471 Carter

Alpine, from South avenue, east, to Mt. Vernon avenue; ward 14

STOVES,
REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,
in the Basement at GRAVES'
Alpition, from West av., opposite Ames, south, to 254 Chili av.; ward 20
Aquaduct, from 29 Main East, south to the canal, ward 1
Arbutus, from Clifford, near North Goodman, north to Jennings; wd. 17
Arcade, from 18 Main E. north, to 37 Corinthian; ward 1
Arcade Alley, from 39 Corinthian, to 9 Front; ward 1
Arch, from 156 Main E. north, to Federal E.; ward 18
Arch Place, from 218 Central avenue, north to N. Y. C. R. R.; wd. 17
Armore, from 39 Chili av. south, to Moran; ward 19
Argyle, fr. 419 East av. southwest to 242 Park av.; ward 13
Arklow, fr. 3 Terry, southwest, to 28 New York; ward 11
Arlington av., fr. 424 University avenue, north, to Anderson avenue; wd. 6
Armour, fr. 145 Gardner avenue, west, to 146 Lincoln av.; ward 20
Arnott, fr. Snyder, west, across Genesse; ward 19
Arnold Park, from 249 East avenue, southwest, to 54 Park avenue; ward 23
Arthur Place, from 90 Hartford north; wd. 16
Ashbury, from 1108 Clinton av., southwest, north to 220 Field; ward 10
Ashland, crossing 86 Avenue, north, across 140 Gregory; wards 13, 14
Atchison, from 47 Averill av. 54 St. Andrews' ch.; 95 Hickory
144 Gregory
Aster, fr. 732 Flower City park, north, to Ridge way avenue; ward 10
Athens, from 45 Harris, west and north, to 51 Avenue A; ward 17
Atkinson, from 145 Plymouth avenue, west, to 60 Reynolds; wds. 3, 11
Avenue A, from 810 St. Paul, east to 39 Remington; ward 17
Avenue B, from Genesee river, crossing 880 St. Paul, east to 145 Hudson avenue; wards 3, 17
Avenue C, from 882 St. Paul, east to 140 Linton; ward 14
Avenue D, from 872 St. Paul, east to 142 Linton; ward 14
Avenue E, from Genesee river, crossing 892 St. Paul, east to Conkey avenue; ward 17
Averill Avenue, from 302 Mt. Hope avenue, east and northeast across 296 Monroe avenue; wards 13, 14, 12
Avenue F, from 8 Mt. Hope avenue 95 Ashland 95 St. Andrews' ch.
Avenue G, School No. 28 424 436 Clinton av. S.
Avenue H, 404 Erie canal
Avenue I, 420 Broadway
Avenue J, 477 Pearl
Avenue K, 531 Reckie
Avenue L, 540 Cobey
Avenue M, 612 Monroe avenue
Avenue N, from 293 Field, near city line, northwest; ward 14
Avenue O, from 544 Monroe avenue, north, to Hiisdale; ward 14
Babbit Place, from 139 Atkinson, south and west, to Melody; ward 11
Back, from 79 Andrews, south; ward 1
Bacuta, from 46 Bosc, north to 108 Emerson; ward 10
Bagg, fr. 28 Bliss 10 Petrol 25 Phelps avenue
Badger, from 606 Clinton avenue, north, to 145 Hudson avenue; wards 3, 17
Bagg, fr. 2 Clinton av. N. 130 135 Elm avenue
Bagg, fr. 108 Elm avenue
Bagg, fr. 200 Hanover
Bagg, fr. 308 Hudson avenue

Baker's Lane, from 8 Woodward, north, to 5 Ontario; ward 18

Baldwin, fr. 1274 Main E. north, to 43 Porcellis av.; ward 18

Left: Rt.
1 2 Main E.
2 1 Fayand avenue
3 4 Garson avenue
4 5 Grand avenue
5 6 Porcellis avenue

Bay, from 386 Portland avenue, east, to Culver road; wards 16, 18

Left: Rt.
1 2 Portland avenue
2 3 Mower
3 4 Sigel
4 5 Miller
5 6 Fromm place
6 7 Eastlake avenue
7 8 Hibbard
8 9 Niagara
9 10 Rohn
10 11 Perry
11 12 Sander
12 13 Same
13 14 St. Fran. Xav. ch.
14 15 Third
15 16 Fourth
16 17 Fifth
17 18 Sixth
18 19 Seventh
19 20 Eighth
20 21 Nineteen
21 22 Twenty
22 23 Twenty-one
23 24 Twenty-two
24 25 Twenty-three
25 26 Twenty-four
26 27 Twenty-five
27 28 Twenty-six
28 29 Twenty-seven
29 30 Twenty-eight
30 31 Twenty-nine
31 32 Thirty
32 33 Thirty-one
33 34 Thirty-two
34 35 Thirty-three
35 36 Thirty-four
36 37 Thirty-five
37 38 Thirty-six
38 39 Thirty-seven
39 40 Thirty-eight
40 41 Thirty-nine
41 42 Forty
42 43 Forty-one
43 44 Forty-two
44 45 Forty-three
45 46 Forty-four
46 47 Forty-five
47 48 Forty-six
48 49 Forty-seven
49 50 Forty-eight
50 51 Forty-nine
51 52 Fifty
52 53 Fifty-one
53 54 Fifty-two
54 55 Fifty-three
55 56 Fifty-four
56 57 Fifty-five
57 58 Fifty-six
58 59 Fifty-seven
59 60 Fifty-eight
60 61 Fifty-nine
61 62 Forty Pacific
62 63 Fifty Pacific

Bartlett, from 377 Plymouth avenue, west, to Snyder; ward 19

Left: Rt.
1 2 Plymouth av.
2 3 School No. 32
3 4 36 Seward
4 5 104 Reynolds
5 6 152 Jefferson avenue
6 7 171 Kemore
7 8 181 Florence

Barton, fr. 645 Plymouth av. southwest, across Genesee to Paige; ward 19

Basin, from 14 Exchange, east, across Aqueduct; ward 1

Bauer, fr. 333 Sherman, west, to 140 Santee; ward 8

Baumann, from 748 Avenue D, north, to 275 Weaver; ward 17

Baxter, (formerly Chestnut park, Br.), from 5 Winton road N. near city line, east, to Bishop; ward 21

Bay, from 386 Portland avenue, east, to Culver road; wards 16, 18

Left: Rt.
1 2 Portland avenue
2 3 Mower
3 4 Sigel
4 5 Miller
5 6 Fromm place
6 7 Eastlake avenue
7 8 Hibbard
8 9 Niagara
9 10 Rohn
10 11 Perry
11 12 Sander
12 13 Same
13 14 St. Fran. Xav. ch.
14 15 Third
15 16 Fourth
16 17 Fifth
17 18 Sixth
18 19 Seventh
19 20 Eighth
20 21 Nineteen
21 22 Twenty
22 23 Twenty-one
23 24 Twenty-two
24 25 Twenty-three
25 26 Twenty-four
26 27 Twenty-five
27 28 Twenty-six
28 29 Twenty-seven
29 30 Twenty-eight
30 31 Twenty-nine
31 32 Thirty
32 33 Thirty-one
33 34 Thirty-two
34 35 Thirty-three
35 36 Thirty-four
36 37 Thirty-five
37 38 Thirty-six
38 39 Thirty-seven
39 40 Thirty-eight
40 41 Thirty-nine
41 42 Forty
42 43 Forty-one
43 44 Forty-two
44 45 Forty-three
45 46 Forty-four
46 47 Forty-five
47 48 Forty-six
48 49 Forty-seven
49 50 Forty-eight
50 51 Forty-nine
51 52 Fifty
52 53 Fifty-one
53 54 Fifty-two
54 55 Fifty-three
55 56 Fifty-four
56 57 Fifty-five
57 58 Fifty-six
58 59 Fifty-seven
59 60 Fifty-eight
60 61 Fifty-nine
61 62 Forty Pacific
62 63 Fifty Pacific

Beauch, from 928 St. Paul, east, to Jewel; ward 17

Beacon, from 12 Atlantic av., north, to Anderson avenue; ward 6

Beaufort, from 1076 Clinton av. South, north, to 115 Henrietta; ward 14

Left: Rt.
1 2 Clinton av. S.
2 3 84 William
3 4 106 Kusse
4 5 133 Henrietta

Becker, from 33 Eagle, west, to 126 South Ford; ward 3

Beckley, from 521 Averill avenue, southeast, to 157 Meigs; ward 12

Beecher, from 543 Main East, northeast, to 191 University av.; ward 6

Bell Alley, from 8 Scio, southeast, to 7 Winthrop; ward 6

Belmont, from 588 Monroe avenue, north, to Erie canal; ward 14

Beman Alley, from 39 Elizabeth, west, to 79 Oak; ward 1

Bennett Alley, from 179 Main West, north; ward 1

Benson Park, from 95 Tremont, south; ward 11

Benton, from 70 Mount Vernon av., east, across 1050 Clinton avenue S.; ward 14

Left: Rt.
1 2 1 Mt. Vernon av.
2 3 97 Meigs
3 4 156 Dierm
4 5 152 Seiger
5 6 397 New York
6 7 233 Howard
7 8 321 Clinton av.
8 9 244 Tappert place

Berdelia All, fr. Canal, west, to 4 Litchfield; ward 11

Berkeley, from 585 East avenue, south, to Erie canal; wards 12, 14

Berlin, fr. 458 Joseph av. east, to 477 Hudson av.; ward 12

Bernard, from 74 Maria, east, to 83 Carter; ward 17

Left: Rt.
1 2 Maria
2 3 21 Staudinger alley
3 4 45 Thomas
4 5 106 Henry
5 6 161 Edward
6 7 244 Hudson av.
7 8 397 North
8 9 522 Carter

Besse Place, from 663 Clinton av. North, west, to 24 Princeton; ward 5

Beverly, from Park avenue, beyond Culver road, north, to 776 Harvar; ward 13

Biden Alley, fr. 10 Tremont, north, to Rutland avenue; ward 3

Big B Place, from 438 State, east; ward 2

Bingham, crossing Hovey, south, to Sawyer; ward 19

Left: Rt.
1 2 Hovey
2 3 1 Magnolia
3 4 Anthony
4 5 Cottage
5 6 Sawyer

Bissak Place, from 615 Maple, south; ward 20

Birch Crescent, from 903 Main East, southeasterly, to 323 North Goodman; ward 6

Birr, from 1067 Lake av. west, to city line; ward 10

Left: Rt.
1 2 Lake avenue
2 3 Burke terrace
3 4 Fairview heights
4 5 Raines park
5 6 Pierpoint
6 7 Dew Ave.
7 8 Lucky
8 9 City line

Bishop, (formerly Elm park, Br.), from Bissak road near Winton road, north, to city line; ward 21

Left: Rt.
1 2 — Bissak road
2 3 Fay
3 4 Milo
4 5 Trinity
5 6 — City line

Blackney Place, from 57 Oakland, west; ward 14

Bliss, fr. 550 Atlantic av., north, to Leighton av.; ward 19

Bloomfield Place, fr. 38 Henrietta, north, to the canal; ward 14

Bloomingleydale, from 263 Clinton avenue North, east, to 233 Remington; ward 17

Bloss, from 69 Fulton av. west, to 236 Saratoga avenue; wards 9, 10

Left: Rt.
1 2 Fulton av.
2 3 7 Pearce
3 4 Frank
4 5 Wagner avenue
5 6 — Vernon

Blossom Road, (formerly Blossom, Br.), from Culver road near East av., northeast, to city line; ward 21

Left: Rt.
1 2 Culver road
2 3 East boulevard
3 4 N. Y. C. R. R.
4 5 Marion
5 6 Winter road N.
6 7 Bishop
7 8 City line

Bly, from 1119 Clinton av. S., southwest, to South Goodman; ward 14

Boardman, from 407 Monroe avenue, south, to Richard; ward 12

Left: Rt.
1 2 Monroe avenue
2 3 Pearl
3 4 Richard

Bohler Alley, from 187 Scioto, west, to Granville alley; ward 16

Bond, from 106 Hamilton, south, to 402 Gregory; ward 13

Left: Rt.
1 2 1 Hamilton
2 3 11 Averill avenue
3 4 41 Gregory

Bonivard, from 784 Hope avenue, east, to 1127 South av.; ward 14

Borchard, from 944 Clinton avenue North, east, to 441 Remington; ward 17

Bosse Place, from 817 Maple, south, to N.Y.C.R.R.; ward 20

Boston, fr. 78 Remington, east, to 417 Joseph avenue; ward 17

Botts Place, from 135 Bay, south; ward 16

Bowman, from 1655 Main East, near Culver road, south, to Brock; ward 18
LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago

GRAVES'

Central Park, from 190 Portland avenue, east, to 791 North Goodman; wards 16, 18

Left. Rt.
1 1 Portland avenue west, to 19 Weymouth
46 46 Sigel
47 47 Philander
85 85 Scio
170 170 Hebard
225 225 North Union
236 237 Niagara sch. School No. 27
288 287 First
300 300 Second
345 345 Third
382 382 German Luth. ch
383 383 Fourth
394 394 Bethlehem Cong.
436 435 Fifth
469 469 Sixth
506 506 Seventh
554 554 North Goodman

Centre Park, from 47 Elizabeth, west, to 96 Oak; ward 1

Child, from 44 Danforth, north, to 449 Lyell av.; wards 30, 15

Left. Rt.
1 3 Danforth
32 Delano
67 Wright
— N. Y. C. R. R.
123 Syke
105 166 Maple
ch. Trinity church
219 220 Willett
97 97 Campbell
318 Orange
363 368 Jay
398 Kondolf
436 Smith
478 Maseeth
486 Lime
525 Brayer
— N. Y. C. R. R.
568 Curtin
576 Fairfield
617 618 Lyell avenue

Chili Avenue, from 485 West av., southwest, to city line; wards 19, 20

Left. Rt.
2 2 West avenue
39 Ardmore
38 Kenwood avenue
139 Wellington av.
146 Davidson
159 Warwick avenue
214 Hancock
241 Rugby avenue
254 Adams
291 Normaly av.
302 Somerset
339 Woodlawn av.
365 Thorndale ter.
385 Peat place
402 Losier place
425 Poet
446 Hobart
492 Fillmore
538 Gardiner avenue
536 Grover
633 Depew
675 Garfield
720 Lincoln avenue
491 722 City line

Church, from 79 State, west, to 44 Plymouth av. North; ward 1

Churchlea Place, from 397 West avenue, south, to 158 Clinton; ward 11

Circle, from 509 Main East, southeast, to 379 N. Goodman; ward 6

Clairmont, fr. Clifford near Ulm, north; wd. 17

Clarence Park, from 121 Fulton avenue, west; ward 10

Clarendon, from 71 Tremont, south, to 70 Edinburg; ward 3

Clarissa, from 455 Mt. Hope av., west, to 342 Plymouth av.; wds. 5,14

Left. Rt.
1 2 Mt. Hope avenue
5 Wocott.
— L. V. R. R.
19 30 Grover
die river
— Erie R. R.
67 70 Exchange
74 Greig
81 Allen avenue
90 Winter
101 108 Plymouth av.

Clifford, fr. 730 St. Paul, east, to Culver roads; wards 5, 8, 17, 18

Clifford, from 24 Lake avenue, east and north, across Ambrose; ward 9

Clifton, from 791 Hudson av., west, 100 Genesee; ward 11

Clifton, fr. 47 Prospect, west, to 100 Genesee; ward 11

Cliff, from 24 Lake avenue, east and north, across Ambrose; ward 9

Clifford, from 730 St. Paul, east, to Culver roads; wards 5, 8, 17, 18

Clifford, from 24 Lake avenue, east and north, across Ambrose; ward 9

Clifton, fr. 47 Prospect, west, to 100 Genesee; ward 11

Clifton, from 47 Prospect, west, to 100 Genesee; ward 11

Clifford, fr. 730 St. Paul, east, to Culver roads; wards 5, 8, 17, 18

Clifford, from 24 Lake avenue, east and north, across Ambrose; ward 9

Clifton, fr. 47 Prospect, west, to 100 Genesee; ward 11

Clifford, fr. 730 St. Paul, east, to Culver roads; wards 5, 8, 17, 18
POCKET MAP

For Sale By The Drews Company.

Directory Office, 730 Powers Bldg.
Culver Road, from 508 Monroe av., northwesterly, to Clifford; wards 14, 19, 6, 18, 21.

Left. Rt.
- Monroe av.
- Erie canal.
- Harvard.
- Pacific.
- Milburn.
- Park avenue.
- East avenue.
- Blooming road.
- University av.
- N. Y. C. R.
- Atlantic avenue.
- Lemonia avenue.
- Brook.
- Main East.
- Federal.
- Roch. & Sodus Bay Railway.
- Garson avenue.
- Grand avenue.
- Parsells avenue.
- Bay.
- Clifford.

Cumberland, from 190 Clinton avenue North, east, to 199 North; wd. 7.

Left. Rt.
  1 Clinton av. N.
  9 Bristol.
  16 Hyde park.
  21 Evana.
  31 Franklin square.
  36 Chatham.
  56 Rome.
  74 North.

Cummings, fr. 684 Bay, north, to Clifford; wd. 18.


Curilce, fr. 421 St. Paul, west, to Genesee river; ward 5.

Curtin, from 565 Child, west, to 198 Murray; ward 15.

Curis, fr. 435 Sherman, west, to Curiew; wd. 10.

Cushing, from 1047 Portland av. near Chapin, west, across Mitchell; ward 17.

Custer, fr. Congress av., south, to Genesee Park Boulevard; ward 19.

Custer Avenue, changed to Saranac.

Cutler, from Conkey av., west, to Jewell; ward 17.

Cypress, from 394 Mt. Hope av., east, to 799 South Avenue; ward 14.

Left. Rt.
  2 1 Mt. Hope avenue.
  4 397 Poplar.
  110 109 South avenue.

Daisy, fr. 598 Flower City Park, north, to Ridge-
way avenue; ward 10.

Dake, from 194 Hebard, southeast, to 45 Niagara; ward 15.

Dalton Place, from 89 Stilson, west, to Schlitzer; ward 6.

Dana, from 304 Sherman, northeast, to Erie canal; ward 15.

Danforth, from 70 York, west, to 76 Colvin; ward 20.

Left. Rt.
  1 2 York
  4 44 Child.
  82 125 Horsene.
  121 126 Colvin.

Darlem, from 597 West av., south, to 166 Chil
avenue; ward 20.

Dartmouth, fr. 143 Park avenue, south, to 458 Monroe av.; ward 13.

Left. Rt.
- Park avenue.
  2 1 Thayer.
  24 21 Harvard.
  93 54 North.
- Monroe avenue.

Darwin, from Park avenue, beyond Culver road, southeast, to 882 Har-
dward; 12.

Dans Alley, from 212 Lyel avenue, northwest, to State Industrial School; ward 9.

Davis, from 412 North, east, to 271 N. Union; ward 18.

Left. Rt.
  1 2 North.
  9 9 Carlo.
  20 20 Hetzel alley.
  80 77 Finney.
  85 25 Lewis.
  196 191 Sco.
  334 333 North Union.

Day Place, from 81 Columbus avenue, south; ward 19.

Dean, fr. 17 Frank, southwest, to John and fr. 19 Kent to 160 Oak; ward 2.

De Jonge, from 46 Remington, east, to 401 Joseph avenue; ward 17.

Delano, from 115 York, west, to 32 Child; ward 20.

Delaware, fr. 72 Atlantic avenue, north, to And-
erson av.; ward 6.

Delevan, from 234 North, southeast, to 119 Sco; ward 16.

Left. Rt.
  1 2 North.
  18 17 Schlitzler.
  76 59 Gibbes.
  198 197 Sco.

Delmar, from 196 Otis, north, to Villa; ward 10.

Dempey Place, from 8 Fulton avenue, east and north, across Lorimer; wards 9, 10.

Dengler, from 220 Maple, southwest, to 56 Silver; wds. 11, 20.

Denning, from 30 Broadway, west, to Erie canal; ward 4.

Denver, from 642 garson av., north, to 333 Par-
ells av.; ward 18.

Depew, fr. West avenue, south, to 682 Chili ave-
ue; ward 20.

Dewey Avenue, from 338 Emerson, north, to city line; ward 10.

Left. Rt.
  1 2 Emerson.
  20 20 Locust.
  59 61 Chestnut avenue.
  101 102 Glenale park.
  143 144 Glenwood av.
  259 260 Lexington av.
  537 538 Driving Park av.
  374 Selye terrace.
  418 Lake View park.
  400 Kilsingler.
  508 Bryan.
  551 550 Birr.
  593 594 Augustine.
  615 616 Adam.
  680 Albermarle.
  731 730 Seneca park.
  781 782 Magee avenue.
  812 813 Clinton avenue.
  861 860 Clay avenue.
  911 912 Flower City park.
  965 966 Ridge way av.
  1011 1010 City Line.

Diamond Place, fr. 263 Weeds avenue, northwest; ward 18.

Dickinson, fr. 1145 Portland av., west, across Mitchell; ward 17.

Diem, across 313 Caroline, south, to 156 Bont-
wards 13, 14.

Diringer Place, fr. 716 North Goodman, east; ward 18.

Division, from 18 St. Paul, east, to 19 Clif-
ton av. north; ward 5.

Dix, from 276 Otis, north, to Villa; ward 10.

Dock, from Pembroke, north, to Erie canal; ward 14.

Donlon, fr. 174 Milburn, north; ward 12.

Doran, fr. 400 Plymouth avenue, southeast, to 775 Exchange; ward 19.

Douglass Square, at junction of Central av., St. Paul, and Franklin; ward 5.

Dover, from 84 Buchanan park, north; ward 8.

Dowling Place, fr. 388 St. Paul, west; ward 5.

Downs, from 30 Stone, east, to 23 Clinton av. South; ward 4.

Doxtater Alley, from 196 Frank, east, to 71 Frank-
t west; ward 2.

Draper, from 568 North, southeast, to 295 Portland
avenue; ward 8.

Left. Rt.
  1 1 North.
  3 3 Unity.
  14 14 Concord.
  21 21 Lauer crescent.
  34 34 Portland avenue.

Driving Park Avenue, fr. Genesee river, across 888 Lake avenue, west, to city line; ward 10.

Left. Rt.
  1 2 Buell.
  8 8 Hastings.
  31 31 Maplewood av.
  43 43 Thorn.
  118 118 Pierpoint.
  133 133 Strang.
  137 137 Broeze.
  290 290 Dewey avenue.
  835 835 Cattar.
  803 803 Oriole.
  145 145 Holmes.
  138 138 Canady.
  182 182 Wren.
  106 106 City line.

Dryer Alley, from 23 S. Union, east, to 261 Alex-
ander; ward 12.

Dudley, from 56 Weeger, west, to 265 Clifford; ward 8.

Durgin, fr. 18 Scaramont, north, to 11 Clifford; wards 5, 17.

Durkle Alley, from 256 Lyell avenue, north, to State Industrial School; ward 9.

Left. Rt.
- Lyell avenue.
- Jones avenue.
- Lorimer.

Dunnan, fr. 897 Portland avenue, west, to 314 Car-
ter; ward 17.

DuVal Place, from 168 Sherman, northeast, to the canal; ward 15.

Eagle, from 131 Troup, south, across Atkinson; ward 3.

Left. Rt.
  2 1 Troup.
  9 9 Garden.
  34 25 Atkinson.
  33 33 Beaver.

Earl, from 400 Jefferson avenue, west, to 670 Genesee; ward 19.

East Avenue, from 207 Main East, southeast, to city line; wards 4, 6, 12, 21.

Left. Rt.
  2 1 Main East.
  26 26 Stilson.
  68 68 Chestnut.
  86 86 Gibbes.
  80 80 Swan.
  90 90 North christ church.
  98 98 William.
  102 102 Mathews.
  116 116 Winthrop.
  122 122 Phipps.
  156 156 North Union.
  159 South Union.
Rochester Street Directory.

Hammann Place, fr. 531
Hague, west; ward 15

Hancock, fr. 539 West av. south, to 214 Chil av.; ward 30

Hand, fr. 565 St. Paul, east, to 433 Clinton av. North; ward 5

Left. Rt.
1 2 St. Paul
13 13
22 22
23 23
73 73

Hanna Place, from 452 Mt. Hope avenue, east; ward 14

Hannover, from 86 Kelly, north, to 37 Herman; ward 7, 8

Left. Rt.
1 1 1
2 2 2
31 31
39 39
3 3

Harlem, from 62 South Goodman, east, to Cambridge; ward 12

Harmon Place, from Madison av., south; ward 14

Harold, fr. 1096 St. Paul, east; ward 17

Harper, from S. Goodman near Monroe av., east, to 435 Oxford; wd. 12

Harries, from 36 Clifford, north, to 107 Avenue D; ward 17

Left. Rt.
1 1
2 2
12 12
13 13
26 26
55 55
73 73
88 88
112 112

Harrison, from 110 Chatham, east, to 55 Hudson avenue; ward 7

Left. Rt.
1 1
3 3
11 11
12 12
13 13

Hart, from 600 St. Paul, east, to 65 Galusha; ward 5

Left. Rt.
2 2
3 3
53 53
16 16
51 51

Hartford, from 460 North, east, to 285 Scio; wd. 16

Left. Rt.
2 2
3 3
15 15
22 22
64 64
67 67

Hartford Street, from 78 Arthur place, south, to 100 Lowley; ward 6


Harvaen, (formerly First avenue), fr. Norris, south, to city line; ward 21

Left. Rt.
2 2
3 3
42 42
47 47
59 59
55 55
40 40
21 21

Harvard, from 96 Melges, easterly, to city line; ward 10

Left. Rt.
2 2
3 3
41 41
48 48
189 189
213 213
362 362
306 306
351 351
392 392
336 336
70 70
79 79
40 40
81 81
111 111
125 125
154 154
221 221

Harbor, from 86 Bay, north; ward 78

Harvey Road, from 391 Hudson av. west, to 108 Thomas; ward 17

Harwood, from 528 Monrose avenue, north, to Lazerne; ward 14

Hastings, from 2 Raline avenue, north, to 107 Power ave.; Driv. Park av.

Hawkins, from 6 Oakman, north, to 89 Sarnum; ward 5

Hawley, from 275 Seward, west, to 470 Genesee; ward 19

Left. Rt.
2 2
181 181
275 275
519 519

Hawthorn, (formerly Leighton av., Br.), from East avenue beyond Culver south, to Park av.; ward 21

Hayward Avenue, across Fourth and 498 North Goodman, east to Roch. & Sodus Bay Railway; ward 18

Left. Rt.
110 110
149 149
298 298
270 270
364 364
453 453
486 486
537 537
574 574
571 571

Hazel Avenue, from 78 Lowley, north, east and south, to 100 Lowley; ward 6

Hebard, from N. Y. C. R. R., northeast, to 171 Bay; wards 16, 18

Left. Rt.
1 1
2 2
146 146
70 70
90 90
81 81
111 111
125 125
154 154
194 194

Hedleying Avenue, from 97 Manhattan, west, to 235 William; ward 12

Hecla Avenue, from 21 Comfort, south, to 49 Alexander; ward 13

Heidelberg Place, from 888 North Goodman, east; ward 18

Heisey Avenue, from 315 Jefferson avenue, west, to Snyder; ward 19

Helena, from 184 Hudson avenue, west, to 547 North; ward 6

Left. Rt.
4 4
14 14
22 22
22 22
23 23

Hempstead Avenue, from 28 Ulm, west, to 49 Sand; ward 15

Henry Avenue, from 387 West avenue, south, to 146 Clifton; ward 11

Heronia Avenue, from 780 Clinton avenue South, east, to 115 Field; ward 14

Left. Rt.
2 2
1 1
211 211
154 154

Hерman Avenue, from 366 Joseph avenue, east, to 517 Hudson avenue; ward 6

Left. Rt.
1 1
2 2

Hetzel, from 258 Brown, north to 123 Silver; wd. 20

Hetzel, fr. 20 Davis, northeast, to 15 Hartford; ward 16

Hickory, from 360 Mt. Hope avenue, east, to 641 South av.; ward 14

Left. Rt.
1 1
2 2
48 48

Hickory Hill, fr. 217 Allen; wd. 14

Hill, from 9 Elizabeth, west, to 12 Lyman place; ward 14

Hilt, fr. 2 Elizabeth, east, to 36 Oak; ward 15

Hilton, from 185 West avenue, south, to 258 Troup; ward 11

Hinsdale, from 330 Rosedale, east, across Avondale park; ward 14

Hixson, from Maria east, to 47 Thomas; ward 6

Hobart, from 405 South av. south, to 446 Chil avenue; ward 20

Hobson, from 109 Post, west; ward 19

Hoeltzer, fr. 688 Clinton avenue North, east, to 377 Joseph av.; ward 8

Hoff, from 122 Avenue D, north, to Lafer; wd. 17

Hoffner, from 909 Clinton avenue North, west, to Holtenbeck; ward 17

Holbrook, from 226 Carter, east, to 763 Portland avenue; ward 17

Holland, from 4 Joseph avenue, east and south, to 97 Nassau; ward 7

Left. Rt.
1 1
2 2
5 5

Homer, from 366 Joseph avenue east, to 97 Hudson avenue; ward 7

Homer Avenue, from 366 Joseph avenue, east, to 517 Hudson avenue; ward 6

Left. Rt.
1 1

Hunt, from 517 Allen; wd. 14

Huntington park, from 12 Woodford; ward 15

Huntington, from 134 Monroe, west, to 126 Atherton; ward 14

Huston, from 209 West avenue, west, to 475 Elm; ward 6

Huxley, from 477 Clinton avenue South, east, to 115 Field; ward 14

Huyler, from 477 Clinton avenue South, east, to 115 Field; ward 14

Hyde, from 477 Clinton avenue South, east, to 115 Field; ward 14

Hyde Park, from 275 Jefferson aven; ward 19

Hyde Park Avenue, across Fourth and 498 North Goodman, east to Roch. & Sodus Bay Railway; ward 18

Left. Rt.
110 110
149 149
298 298
270 270
364 364
453 453
486 486
537 537
574 574
571 571

Hare, from 528 Monroe avenue, north, to Lazerne; ward 14

Hastings, from 2 Raline avenue, north, to 107 Power ave.; Driv. Park av.

Hawkins, from 6 Oakman, north, to 89 Sarnum; ward 5

Hawley, from 275 Seward, west, to 470 Genesee; ward 19

Left. Rt.
2 2
181 181
275 275
519 519

Hawthorn, (formerly Leighton avenue, Br.), from East avenue beyond Culver south, to Park avenue; ward 21

Hayward Avenue, across Fourth and 498 North Goodman, east to Roch. & Sodus Bay Railway; ward 18

Left. Rt.
110 110
149 149
298 298
270 270
364 364
453 453
486 486
537 537
574 574
571 571

Hazel Avenue, from 78 Lowley, north, east and south, to 100 Lowley; ward 6

Herald, from 436 Hudson avenue, east, to North; ward 17

Herman, from 366 Joseph avenue, east, to 217 Hudson avenue; ward 6

Left. Rt.
1 1

30 30

37 37

12 12

108 108

109 109

29 29

30 30

26 26

37 37

40 40

12 12

20 20

19 19

20 20

54 54

EASY ROCKERS.

An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
ROCHESTER STREET DIRECTORY.

Hollenbeck, from 300 Avenue A, north, to city line; ward 17

Holley, from 976 Clinton av. North, east; ward 17

Hollister, from 256 Merrimac, northeast, to 461 Clifford; ward 8

Loft. Rt. 1
  32 Merrimac
  34 Stevens
  36 Lansing
  99 Clifford

Holmcll Pl ace, fr. 1498 Main East, north; wd. 18

Holmes, from 406 Lexington av, north, to Driving Park av.; ward 10

Homer, from Park av, near city line, south, to
1022 Harvard; ward 12

Hooker, from Conkey av. west and south, to Carriage; ward 17

Hopeman Place, fr. 98 Joiner, east; ward 8

Hopkins, from 14 Judson, east, to 203 Genesee; ward 19

Hortense, from 510 West av, north, across Danforth; ward 30

House Place, fr. 388 St. Paul, east; ward 5

Howey, fr. Narcissa, west, to Thurston road; ward 19

Howard, fr. 233 Benton, southeast, to city line; ward 14

Howell, from 226 South av, north, to 123 and 125 Bonaventura av.; ward 4

Loft. Rt. 3
  1 South av
  27 South
  28 Clinton av. S. sch. School No. 12
  32 Wardsworth sq.
  65 Broadway
  75 First Church of Christ
  78 80 Monroe av.

Hoyt Place, fr. Winton road S. near Erie canal, east; ward 21

Hubbell Park, from 421 Exchange, west, to 18 Greig; ward 3

Hudson Avenue, from 287 North, north, to city line; wards 7, 8, 17

Loft. Rt. 1
  2 North
  28 North
  57 Harrison
  80 Skuse park
  99 N. Y. C. R.
  99 Nassau
  99 Nash
  105 Kelly
  127 130 Woodbury
  145 Baden

Left. Rt.

Jay, from 473 State, west, to city line; wards 2, 9, 11, 15, 20

Loft. Rt. 1
  2 State
  35 36 Frankfort
  65 66 Frank
  101 100 Jones
  105 Brown's square
  150 155 159 N. Y. C. R. R.
  159 182
  193 194 Oak
  205 206 Erie canal
  220 Green avenue
  229 Charleston
  231 258 Magne
  335 336 grape
  395 396 Walnut
  451 452 St. Paul
  599 598 Orchard
  607 608 Whitney
  681 682 Child
  716 Glasser
  735 Ries
  742 745 Ruggraaff
  775 779 Case
  786 789 Murray
  824 813 Ameen
  844 840 Lewis
  965 960 Hague
  989 Marlow
  1039 1040 City line

Jefferson Avenue, from 333 Brown, at junction of Maple, south, to junction of Cottage and Plymouth avenue; wds. 11, 19

Loft. Rt. 2
  2 Brown
  27 Treadwell
  41 New York
  48 49 Rosenschanz pl.
  64 65 West avenue
  80 Lapey place
  82 83 Troup
  104 107 Clinton
  118 Hall avenue
  127 Ch. of Epiphany
  130 Adams
  136 Knowles avenue
  140 146 Clinton
  156 157 Penn
  177 178 School No. 4
  177 178 Cottage
  196 199 Cadillac
  215 216 Keeler avenue
  230 231 Champlain
  241 Clay avenue
  254 255 Frost avenue
  268 269 Whittier avenue
  277 Hartley
  310 309 Columbus avenue
  322 323 Shawley
  343 344 Flint
  356 357 Satter
  366 358 Magnolia
  400 401 Pearl
  418 419 Schuyler
  440 440 Cottage
  442 442 Plymouth av.

Jennings, from 620 Port-land av, east, to
1801 North Goodman; ward 17

Loft. Rt.
  Portland avenue
  Spiegel park
  Boston
  Manhattan
  Product
  Fairmount
  Bradley
  Nichols
  Swinton

Jersey, from University avenue, changed to Ruston avenue; ward 17

Jewel, from 82 Saranac, northeast, to 37 Norton; ward 17

John, crossing Dean, north, to 109 Platt, ward 2

Johnson, from 66 Stone, east, to 47 Clinton av-

Jones, from 226 Commercial, north, to 156 Lyell ave-

Jones Avenue, from 159 Lake avenue, west, to 30 West; ward 9

Loft. Rt.
  1 2 Lake avenue
  5 Ambrose
  14 Fulton avenue
  33 34 Frank
  14 Trinity church
  44 Jones square
  79 80 Saratoga avenue
  91 Moore avenue
  101 102 Oak
  115 116 Durkin avenue
  125 126 West

Jones Square, bounded by Jones avenue, Saratoga avenue, Loring and Frank; ward 9

Jordan Alley, from 17 South Union, west and south, to Ballou place; ward 12

Joseph Avenue, from 244 Central avenue, north, to city line; wards 7, 8, 17

Loft. Rt.
  33 34 Central
  53 54 N. Y. C. R. R.
  83 84 Hamburg
  102 Holland
  123 124 Nassau
  130 131 Lorraine court
  155 156 Kelly
  173 St. Stephen's place
  136 School No. 9
  192 192 Baden
  215 Catherine
  220 Vienna
  283 Morris
  340 Pryor
  347 St. John's ch.
  351 Buchanan park
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Malvern, crossing Ravine
avenue, north, to 145
Glenwood avenue; ward 10
Manhattan, fr. 449 Court,
southwest, to 183 Mon-
roe av.; ward 12
Left. Rt.
1 1 Court
48 48 George
97 Heberling alley
102 102 Madison
109 109 Monroe avenue
Manila, from Shelter, near Genesee, south, to
206 Magnolia; ward 19
Manitou, from Clifford, north, to Jennings; wd. 17
Maple, from 61 Canal, west, to city line; wards 30
Left. Rt.
1 2 Canal
37 37 Litchfield
Clay alley, ch.
St. Peter and
Paul’s church
79 90 King
99 Edelman alley
119 Madison
139 Rosenbach pl.
148 Monroe avenue
173 158 Broadway
229 Burgler
383 Buxton
397 — — E. R. & P. R. R. track
394 — — N. Y. C. R. R.
384 Saxton
362 Orchard
Maryland, from 330 Ra-
vine avenue, north, to
381 Lexington avenue;
ward 10
Left. Rt.
1 2 Ravine avenue
37 37 State park
81 81 Glenwood av.
191 192 Lexington avenue
Mason, from 11 Thorn,
west, to 36 Pierpont;
ward 10
Masseth, from 475 Child,
west, to 562 Hague; wd. 15
Left. Rt.
1 2 Child
27 Glasser
53 Ruger
68 Lorraine place
75 Colvin
105 106 Murray
167 Immel
211 Wolpin
249 250 Hague
Mathews, from 104 East
av., north, to 9 Char-
lotte; ward 6
Mauder Park, from 58
Oakman, north, to Sie-
bert place; ward 5
May, from 1068 Mt. Hope
avenue, east, to 1403 South avenue; ward 14
Left. Rt.
1 1 Mt. Hope avenue
2 1 72 Wall
106 105 South avenue
Mayberry, from 518 At-
lantic avenue, north, to
Leighton av.; ward 18
McConnell Place, from
Meigs, near Clinton av.
South, to the canal; wd.
13
McElhinney Avenue, from
4 George, north; ward 4
McFarlin, from 24 Weld,
north, to 31 Woodward; ward 16
MeLean, from 687 Mt.
Hope avenue, west, to
Wolcott; ward 14
McNerney, fr. 11 George,
south, to Otto place; ward 4
Mead, from 778 Clinton
avenue North, east, to
63 Remmington; ward 17
Medrow Alley, from 539
Clinton avenue North, west, to Noble alley; ward 5
Meigs, from 237 East
avenue, southeast, to
Rockingham; wds. 12,
13, 14
Left. Rt.
1 1 East avenue
46 47 Park avenue
63 Tracy
89 Bright
98 Harvard
134 131 Monroe avenue
157 Beckley
178 173 Pearl
198 Lawton
199 Broadway
210 Richard
211 Rockefeller place
214 213 Erie canal
234 231 Clinton av. S.
237 Crawford
265 Whitmore
292 297 Caroline
314 313 Benton
318 Meigs street Bap-
tist church
sch. School No. 34
— — Linden
— — Crawford
— — Mulberry
— — Rockingham
Melody, fr. 57 Prospect,
west and south, to 203
Adams; ward 11
Melrose, fr. 591 Genesee,
west, to Wellington avenue; ward 19
Melville, fr. 236 Webster
avenue, east; ward 18
Melvin Alley, from 12 S.
Washington, east; wd. 1
Meng Place, fr. 294 Web-
ter av. near Ackerman,
west; ward 18
Menlo Place, from 746 Mt.
Hope avenue, east; ward 14
Menlo, from 123 Hebard,
wes; ward 16
Merlin, from 623 Emerson,
north, to Erie canal; ward 10
Merrimac, fr. 42 Ed-
ward, east, to 283 Port-
land avenue; ward 8
Left. Rt.
1 1 Edward
2 2 78 79 Hudson av.
156 150 North
220 Lincoln
241 Concord
253 Holister
266 Mark’s ch.
292 291 Portland avenue

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN. BASEMENT DE-
PARTMENT AT GRAVES'
ROCHESTER STREET DIRECTORY.

Ridge Road, from 1126 St. Paul, northeast, to city line; ward 17; see also Ridgeway avenue.

Ridgeway Avenue, from 1439 Lake av., west, to city line; ward 10.


Ries, from 450 Campbell, north, to 725 Jay; wd. 20

Riley Place, fr. 341 Orchard, west; ward 15

Ringle Place, from 61 Post, west to city line; ward 19

Rising Place, from 50 Richard, near South Goodman, north; wd. 12

Ritter, fr. 306 Exchange, east, to Erie railroad; ward 9

Rita, fr. 396 Scioto, southeast to 51 Iberville; wd. 16

River, fr. Genesee river, east, to 233 Clinton av. North; ward 5


Riverdale Place, fr. 9 Cataract, south, to Genesee river; ward 5

Riverside, fr. 1350 Lake avenue, east, to Seneca Park; ward 10

Robert, fr. Rutter, west, to Burrows; ward 15

Robin, fr. 382 Emerson, north, to Erie canal; ward 10

Robinson Alley, fr. 39 King, east, to 46 Madison; ward 11

Rocket, fr. 1070 North Goodman, east, to Ellison; ward 18

Rockingham, fr. 338 South avenue, east, to South Goodman; wd. 14


Rockland, fr. 246 Penn, north, to 151 Clinton; ward 11

Rodeneck Place, fr. 118 Henrietta, northeast, to Erie canal; ward 14

Rogers Avenue, fr. Lois, north, to 849 Oluf; wd. 15

Homes furnished complete at Graves 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
DEN'S AND COZY CORNERS. 
Cut Draperies, a speciality at GRAVES.'
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.

ABBREVIATIONS.—Al, Alley; Am, American; Assoc, Association; ast, assistant; av, avenue; b or bds, boards; bet, between; bldg, building; blk, block; B & P R, Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh Railroad; c or cor, corner; comm, commissioner; ct, court; dep, deputy; dept, department; do, dito; E, East; Erie R R, Erie Railroad; Ez, Espress; h, house; L V R R, Lehigh Valley Railroad; Mfg, Manufacturing; manuf, or mfr, manufacturer; mgr, manager; Mt, Mount; N, North; n, near; Nat National; N Y C R R, New York Central & Hudson River Railroad; opp, opposite; Penn R R, Pennsylvania Railroad; pl, place; P O, Post Office; pres, president; prp, proprietor; pub, publisher or publishing; r, rear; rd, road; R & S B R R, Rochester & Sodus Bay Railroad; R W & O R R, Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad; remd, removed; Roch, Rochester; S, South; sq, square; sec, secretary; Soc, Society; st, street; super, superintendent; ter, terrace; treas, treasurer; W, West; ved, ward.

REMOVALS.—Against names showing removals from the city, the post office address is given; if into another State, both the post office and State are given.

DEATHS.—The date of death and age of all citizens whose names appeared in the Directory, dying during the past twelve months, are recorded against the name in the present book. The same has been done each year since 1876, so that the several volumes of the Directory, contain a mortuary list for that period, of great value for reference.

AAB August T metal worker 63 N Water house 9 Aab
Henry M painter 22 York bds 9 Aab
Aagaard Andrus coachman 22 Lake View pk bds do [Jefferson av
Aaron Florence F manager 12 Arcade h 374
Aaronson Samuel E remd to Philadelphia Pa
Abbe William editor Aqueduct bldg h 6
Brighton [Weegar
Abberger Francisca widow Joseph h 53
Fred G presser bds 53 Weegar
Joseph presser h 132 Berlin
Abbey Edna nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Abbott Charles M finisher Rutter cor Lois h
490 Lyell av
Edna M seamstress b 25 Cumberland
Ernest B camera mkr 333 State b 159
East av [park B
Esther L widow Lafayette F h 32 Vick
Florence A organist bds 621 South av
George I salesm h 6 Strathallan pk
George W sales agent b 71 Alexander
Herbert M deputy sheriff Court House h 621 South av [Genesee
John B lawyer 807 Powers bldg h at
Mary E teacher manual training public schools h 71 Alexander
Michael died April 22 1905 age 30
Murray C stereotyper 30 Exchange h 102 Post
Patrick died 1904 [Audubon
William C salesman 404 Cox bldg h 4
William J saloon 111 Front h do
Abbruzzese Alphonse barber 23 West av house do
Abbs Edwin S mason bds 169 Flint
Henry mason h 169 Flint
John h 201 S Fitzhugh
Abbs John N machinist bds 201 S Fitzhugh
William E artist h 49 avenue D
Abby Byron mail clerk bds 90 S Fitzhugh
Abel Mary Mrs bds 52 Savannah [ner pl
Abel Frank polisher 565 St Paul h 20 Loch
George fireman h 20 Bloomingdale
John P engineer County power house
South av h 44 May [seph pl
William laborer 20 Curtice h 27 St Jo
William G helper bds 20 Lochner pl
Abelard Club 657 Powers building
Ables Carrie M Miss bds 266 Gregory
Jacob grocer 685 South av h 266 Gregory
[Phelps av
Abell Asael H salesman 13 Exchange bds 24
Frederick H teacher East High School
h 11 Thayer
Abels Charles H tailor 77 Cady bds do
Elizabeth bds 77 Cady
John P tailor h 361 Brown
Rose H tailoress 77 Cady bds do
Abelson Harry remd to Niagara Falls
Hyman teacher 164 Chatham h 67 Her
man [639 do
Aber George B machinist 344 St Paul bds
George N painter h 369 St Paul [pl
Aberle John coachman 253 East av h 4 Alma
Abernethy Isabelle remd to Corning
Abert Bertha B remd to Lyons
Chas H cutter 179 St Paul h 25 Byron
Martin laborer bds 302 Exchange
Abey Rose E widow Harry T h 222 Lexington av
[Plasant
Abigal Otto woodworker 25 River bds 16
Abkarian Vahan H physical instruder bds
196 N Goodman
Abraham John teamster bds 150 Ackerman
Abrahams Henry carpenter b 288 Hudson av
Abrahams Jacob tailor h 3 Stepheny's pl
Abrahamson Morris confectionery 30 Wilson h do [Woodward]
Abrams Zachariah cutter 128 St Paul h 564
Abramsohn Samuel tailor h 27 Vienna
Abramson Abe blacksmith bds 101 Kelly
Bernard laborer house 37 Thomas
Bessie dressmaker bds 29 Hanover
Joseph salesma n h 145 Woodbury
Morris painter 199 Joseph av h do
Morris tailor 198 St Paul bds 53 Hudson av

ABSTRACT GUARANTEE COMPANY
Insurance bldg. 19 Main W.—See page 1154

Aby Catherine shoemaker bds 195 Child
Joseph pedler bds 195 Child
Academy of the Sacred Heart 6 Prince
Achilles Charles B investments 833 Powers bldg h 135 S Goodman
Henry L sec 300 State h 30 N Goodman
Susan E wid Henry L b 269 Alexander
Acker Andrew inspector Mill ft Brown h 568 Lake av
Anna M tailoress h 14 Council
Claude D remd to Waterloo [son av
Claude L fireman N Y C R R h 386 Gar
Daniel F polisher 83 Mt Hope av bds
232 Kent
Geo E machinist 130 Mill h 65 Stillson
Guy A cutter 77 Clinton av n bds 247
Gregory
John H proof-reader h 247 Gregory
Joseph M receiving teller German-American Bank 19 Main W h 30 Melrose
William H instructor State Industrial School h 576 Lake av

Ackerman Albert L remd from city
Benjamin L remd to Sodus
Charles remd to New York city
Conrad B moulder 220 N Water h 426 West av
Elizabeth widow John A h 38 Delevan
Elizabeth dressmaker bds 38 Delevan
Emma M rs housekeeper 286 Garson av
Frank A jeweler 21 Arcade h 111 Howel
[do
Frederick R medicines 152 Chestnut h
Frederick W brass finisher 344 St Paul h 4 Aldern pl
Harry collector h 10 Joiner
Jacob bartender 219 Brown b 505 Child
John G foreman 344 St Paul h 40 Delevan
Joseph F machinist bds 38 Delevan
Louis A saloon 453 Lyell av h do
Louis C dressmaker bds 77 Kenilworth terrace
Louise shoemaker bds 38 Delevan
Margaret E rubber worker b 38 Delevan
Minnie C Mrs medicines 152 Chestnut house do
Nellie F remd to Picton Ontario
William E shoemaker 37 Centennial b
520 Jay [Child
Wolfgang bridge tender Emerson h 505

ADAMS

Ackerson Chas L manager Nat Car Wheel Co h 589 Hayward av
Emma R widow John S h 6 Sidney
Emory B camera maker 333 State h
146 Platt
Lansing teamster h 23 Bradley
Ackert V Harry tinsmith h 35 Bartlett
Ackes Edward F shoemaker 130 Exchange h 106 Cady [Genesee
Ackley D Ellis clerk 311 Jeffer son av b 82
Edna M cashier bds 82 Genesee
Ella B dressmaker 82 Genesee bds do
Frank A packer 156 West av h 25 Columbia av
Henry H tinsmith h 8 Atlas
Susan E Mrs h 82 Genesee
Acme Plating and Manuf Co (F M and H B Schenkel) 77 N Water [Arcade
Toilet Supply Co (W F Watters) 25
Acor Herbert A shipper 344 St Paul h 349 North
Aeaurone David clergyman h 13 Peckham
Acre Edward remd to Syra ence
A ction Elizabeth Mrs h 22 Otsego
William H helper 26 N Washington bds 22 Otsego
Auiff John remd to New York city
Adam Andrew W machinist 266 Lyell av b 178 Sherman

ADAM CHARLES
barbers' supplies, cutlery and gr ding, 36 Front, h. 1322
Main E.—See page 1199
Charles J sashmaker 25 River h 57 Bay
Fred grinder 36 Front h 94 Broadway
Louis baker bds 23 Lowell [Bay
Ludwig shoemaker 175 N Water h 77
Max T grinder 36 Front h 1322 Main E
Rose M rs tailoress h 156 First [E
William E clerk 36 Front h 1499 Main
Adamczak Adelbert laborer b 38 Kosciusko
Adamo Armone presser 37 South av b 53 Cole
Joseph laborer h 584 Portland av

ADAMS ABNER
hardwood floors, 29 East av. h. 24 Riverside.—See page 1291
Albert E waiter 53 State h 6 Almira
Albert E jr cutter 92 St Paul bds 6 Almira
Almira Mrs h 164 Reynolds
Alpheus T clerk h 74 North
Amelia M widow Jonas b 125 Flower City pk
Arthur T bds 222 Plymouth av
Asa M grain h Culver road cor Bay
Asher asst spt 755 Powers bldg h 21 Lincoln
Aubrey S machinist bds 520 Parsells av
Bernard G salesman b 80 Ravine av
Bert B woodworker b 220 South av
Charles B telephone maker h 187 West av
Charles J cutter 92 St Paul h 28 Kelly
Charles W remd from city
Christopher H laborer h 66 Oakland
Clementina Mrs bds 46 N Fitzhugh

ADAMS

Adams Dean shipper Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 26 Field
Demas M Mrs h 6 North Washington
Edward shipper 14 S Washington h 59 Birr
Edward waiter bds 44 Favor
Edward C clerk 379 Lyell av b 10 Fern
Edward P .Adams (Adams) 20 East av h 62 Rowley [25 Gibbs
Elbridge L lawyer 1005 Wilder bldg b
Eleanor bds 28 Concord
Erwin J cashier 198 Commercial h 190
Magnolia
Express Co 1 Main E
Florence E Miss bds 46 Boardman [pl
Frank S manager 16 State h 132 Peart
Fred J carpenter h 122 Magne
George H casemaker 155 Main E bds
164 Reynolds
George E woodworker h 220 South av
George F paperhanger 57 State h 3
Utica pl
George H whitewasher h 58 Tallinger alley
George H jr driver b 58 Tallinger alley
Geo W clerk 333 State bds 8 N Washington
George W foreman h 372 Jefferson av
George W real estate 87 Field h 61
Guilford R (Samuel Sloan & Co) 67
Exchange h 14 Seneca parkway
Harold R bookkeeper Brown's race ft
Furnace h 509 Parsells av
Harriet B remd from city
Harry A cutter 140 St Paul bds 4 Savannah
Ida F teacher bds Culver road c Bay
Jacob J pastor Zion Church h 103
Caledonia av
[Chestnut James manager 20 Trust bldg h 160
James signalman N Y C R R h 16
Crouch
Jennie M milliner h 1 Melville
John bridgetender Lyell av h Angle
John h 10 Fern
John bookkeeper bds 6 N Washington
John laborer bds 37 Kent
John M lineman h 82 Lyndhurst
John Q metal worker h 520 Parsells av
Joseph moulder 220 North Water h 28
Ontario [George
Joseph wireworker 78 Exchange bds 10
Julia nurse bds 505 State
J W conductor 267 State h 187 West av
Katherine G clerk 1433 Main E bds 16
Crouch [donia av
Louis helper 224 Main W bds 37 Cale
Lucy A Mrs bds 39 Augustine
Mahlon B under sheriff Court House h 6
Vine
Mary Mrs h 457 State
Mary Mrs h 550 State
Morris city editor Democrat & Chronicle 61 Main E bds 24 Winthrop
Myron H physician 56 Park av h do
Nelson J clerk 334 Main E h 124 New York

ADKIN

Adams Newman J market 202 Saratoga av
house 12 Costar [donia av
Oliver C clerk 34 East av bds 103 Cale
Oliver S assoc editor Democrat & Chronicle 61 Main E h 24 Winthrop
Orel L drawing teacher public schools bds Culver road corner Bay
Orlo H grocer 424 West av h do
Ralph machinist bds 220 Caledonia av
Reuben A physician 418 Powers bldg
bds Powers Hotel [park
Robt R H foreman h 125 Flower City
Sarah J widow William J b 1 Melville
Sidney J bookkeeper 418 Powers bldg h 6 N Washington
Stephen engineer h 230 Remington
Swift press agent 25 South av bds 24
Winthrop [210 North
William C foreman 54 N Fitzhugh h
William H checker h 111 Seventh
William J cabinetmaker h 505 State
Adamsdale Alfred S cutter 37 Canal bds 359
Brown
Adamski Charles shoemaker h 526 Hudson av
John laborer h 440 Hudson av
[av N
John tailor 198 St Paul h 596 Clinton
Josephine widow Paul h 526 Hudson av
Leo J tailor 92 St Paul h 516 Hudson
av [Hudson av
Michael grinder 537 St Paul h 540
Tony tailor h 268 Wilkins
Adamsom Thomas bds 693 Averill av
Adder Louis carpenter bds 468 St Paul
Addison Adelbert remd from city
Charles E machinist 430 Main E b 544
South av
John H coachman h 796 Clinton av
Mary E Mrs dressmaker 73 Edmonds
house do
Minnie R clerk bds 544 South av
Nancy J widow John h 544 South av
Thomas manager (at Toronto Can) h 73 Edmonds [son av
Thomas H clerk 123 Main E h 263 Gar
William S manager 176 N Water bds
70 Hickory [73 Edmonds
Willie C shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
Addley Fern driver h 311 Dewey av
Leno Mrs h 311 Dewey av
Percy painter bds 311 Dewey av
Ade Charles W clerk 231 Scio house 115
Ontario [Orchard
Ader Frederick J shoemaker 49 Platt b 168
Ades Albert H carpenter h 321 Meigs
Allen B clerk 123 Platt b 321 Meigs
Charles S clerk 333 State bds 88 Scranton
[321 Meigs
Ernest H clerk Erie freight house bds
Florence music teacher bds 321 Meigs
Florence Mrs h 55 Cortland
Robert pres H E Hooker Co 880 Bay
h 188 Parsells av
Robert E brassworker 333 State h 82
Scranton

ADKIN, CLARK & GODDARD CO. printers and publishers, 228 to 236 South av.—See page 1165

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.

Carpet Sizes a Specialty at GRAVES'
Adkins Albert finisher 45 South b 61 Oriole
Ira G bookkeeper 150 Reynolds bds 101
Cady
James carpenter h 101 Cady
Linden R chemist 904 Exchange bds 11
Fenwick
Mortimer J carpenter bds 101 Cady
Prime carpenter h 218 Hawley
Wilfred carpenter h 61 Oriole
see also Atkins
Adlam George H telephone maker h 112
Breck
[tantic av h at Brighton
Walter G gardener Culver rd cor At-
Adler Abram (L. Adler Bros & Co) 92 St Paul h 561 University av
Elmer A (Artistic Novelty Co) 92 St. Paul bds 561 University av
Fannie died March 17 1905 age 64
Ira remd to New York city
Issac (Adler & Adler) 1008 Granite bldg h 176 Westminster road
Levi (L. Adler Bros & Co) 92 St Paul h 26 Clinton av S
Lewis pres Empire Rubber Specialty Co 37 South av h 17 Argyle
L Bros & Co clothing 92 St Paul
Mark L salesman 92 St Paul bds 17 Argyle
Max remd from city [versity av
Max A clerk 92 St Paul bds 561 Uni-
Milton S salesman 92 St Paul bds 230
Oxford
Morris tailor 37 South av h 29 Leopold
Mortimer 92 St Paul b 26 Clinton av S
Moses A tailors' trimmings 134 St Paul and (Lobdell & Adler) b 103 Chest-
nut
Sarah remd to New York city
Simon (L. Adler Bros & Co) 92 St Paul bds Powers Hotel
Solomon (L. Adler Bros & Co) 92 St Paul h 230 Oxford [ite bldg
& Adler (T. Adler) lawyers 1008 Grant
Adlington Joseph A died July 1 1904 age 62
Adolph Anthony S gilder 268 State h 50
Weegar
August stove mounter h 284 Alphonse
Caroline died
Frank tailor 60 Sullivan house do
Joseph machinist 537 St Paul h 440
Joseph av
Adolph Sister teacher Holy Redeemer School bds do [44 Hand
Adreans Edward carver 44 River bds
Ida remd to Kansas City Kan
Irving J carver 44 River bds 44 Hand
James, Roda Carving Works 44 River h 44 Hand
Adrian James paperhanger h 66 Caroline
Mary teacher St Mary's Orphan Boys' Asylum [66 Caroline
Winifred G teacher School No 4 bds 548
Adrian Carrie died May 4 1905 age 64
Platt & Co agricultural implements 367
State [Platt h 390 State
William foreman Brown's race cor

AGRESTO

Adsit Alice O bds 72 Flower City park
Alpha A stenographer bds 72 Flower City park
Arthur V clerk h 72 Flower City park
Clifford R piano maker 203 State bds 72 Flower City park
Delphine widow Chas E h 167 Seward
Franklin E 72 Flower City park
Adwen Bros (F J and J H Adven) carriage painters 70 Andrews
Frank J (Adven Bros) 70 Andrews h 36 Winthrop
George clerk 29 State bds 153 Adven pl
Joseph H (Adven Bros) 70 Andrews h 153 University av
Stephen W grocer 1 Adven pl h 14 do
Aeberson A Laura stenographer 190 Main E bds 267 University av
Edward L brass finisher 537 St Paul h 562 Portland av

AEBERSOLD JACOB M, liquors, 52 Seio, h. 267 University av—See page 1229
Susannah widow Christian h 562 Port-
land av

AETNA INDEMNITY CO. 19 Main W.—See page 1139
Life and Accident Insurance Co, F E McMullen manager 534 Granite bldg
Life and Accident Insurance Co (Acci-
dent Dept) J H Quinan gen actg and adjuster 540 Granite bldg
Axe Paul carpenter 65 Hague h do
Paul B shipper 161 N Water bds 65
Hague [Hague
Robert S clerk 46 West av bds 65
Affleek John remd to Brockport
Afflolar Charles H harness maker 19 Elm h 65 Main E [E h 22 Monroe av
Affredo Pasquale leather worker 155 Main
Affronti Frank pedler house 6 Philander
Agaan Bernard bds 259 Oak
Mary Mrs h 187 West av
Agate Agnes Laundress bds 14 Linwood pl
Edward H Winton rd S near Erie canal
Emma Miss bds Winton road S near Erie canal [Pittsford
John H clerk 28 Elwood bldg bds at Ralph J Mrs bds 274 Jefferson av
Agett Ralph J helper bds Blossom road near
Culver road [23 White
Agene Edward bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h
Henry dry goods 232 Central park h do
Agnes Mary Mother Superior Nazareth Con-
vent 36 Jay bds do
Agness Mary E Mrs h 7 Kent
William camera maker h 689 Lexington av
Agnew Fred L remd to Philadelphia Pa
John supt 372 Exchange h 8 Rowley
John C manager 437 Main E h 115
Woodward [race h 143 Platt
Robert moulder Brown's race ft Fur-
Agram Joseph saloon 180 East av h do
Joseph screwmaker h 9 Lohmer pl
Joseph L clerk 180 East av bds do
Agresto Aniello framemaker 373 North bds
165 West av

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
AHA

Aitken William J pressman h 176 N Water h 1504 West av
Aiton Samuel H driver h 425 Court
Akay Abraham finisher h 313 Averill av
Abraham jr paperhanger 113 Main h 313 Averill av
Charles helper bds 313 Averill av
Charles moulder 167 Court house 190 Chatham
Geo V blacksmith bds 313 Averill av
John H electrician bds 313 Averill av
Mary E stenographer b 313 Averill av
Sarah J dressmaker b 313 Averill av
Akerly Edward A paints 13 Amherst h do
Akey Daniel laborer bds 327 Exchange
Edward foreman bds 104 Plymouth av
Emma widow Joseph bds 106 Monroe av
Francis cooper h 361 Exchange
Frank jr upholsterer 63 South av h 43 Weeger
[Lchange
Lafayette lineman 92 Front h 361 Ex-
Richard roofer bds 361 Exchange
Akins Eliza widow Christopher bds 507 Campbell
Esther L widow William b 24 Syke
Hobart F carpenter Mt Hope Cemetery
house do
William machinist 254 Mill b 46 Child
Alband Wm clerk h 41 Bartlett
Albanese Pietro laborer h 137 Front
Albano Felice laborer h 4 Ritz
Albaugh Jesse M chairmaker h 200 West av
William M (Brayer & Albaugh) 27
Main E h 90 S Fitzhugh
Albecker Albert sexton Holy Redeemer
Church h do [bds do
Carrie nurse Rochester State Hospital
Albee Josephus (Webster & Albee) 28 Or-
mond h 14 Cornell [Magne
Alber Charles C sawyer 16 Ward h 118
Leary remd to Troy [bds do
Otto tailor Rochester State Hospital
Albert Annie widow James bds 30 Smith
Charles F boiler washer Erie round-
house bds 78 Clarissa
Felix florist bds 73 May
George J carpenter h 17 Mark
George J shoemaker bds 67 Cady
Gustav h 85 Hudson av
Gustave E solicitor 84 Andrews bds 85
Hudson av [iss
Henry M fireman Erie R R b 78 Clar-
John foreman Erie round-house h 78
Clarissa
Katherine dressmaker bds 35 Sander
Oscar student b 85 Hudson av
Samuel baker 380 North b 67 Herman
Samuel C conductor 267 State h 516 do
Albertson Burdett screwcutter 761 Clinton
av S bds 52 Clinton av N
Charles C pastor Central Presbyterian
Church h 353 Oxford
William real estate b 53 Plymouth av N
 Albion Cider & Vinegar Co 32 White
Albiston James clerk 407 State h at W
Webster
John J toolmaker 11 Circle h 63 Breck
ALBRECHT

Albrecht Albert brewer 479 St Paul h 81

[Wooden]

Evergreen [b 502 Lyell av

Andrew T machinist 10 Brown’s race

Anthony mason h 280 Alphonce

Charles laborer, h 3 St Joseph pl [pl

Charles W plater 333 State h 94 Meng

Dorothy widow Fred h 18 Sheridan

Edward sawyer 29 Hebard b 20 Widman

Ferdinand laborer 479 St Paul h 86

Maria

Frederick mason h 145 First

Frederick mason h 184 Adams

Frederick C barber 249 Portland av h

356 Fourth [h 3 Durgin

Gustave F lithographer 280 Central av

Henry dyer 190 St Paul h 8 Seager

Henry F instrument maker 537 St Paul h 5 Schuaman

Jacob woodworker 320 St Paul h 168

Henrietta

Margaret wid Fridolin h 338 Clifford

Mary widow Otto h 623 Clinton av N

Mary tailor 623 Clinton av N

Ottilia bds 5 Schuaman

Otto A H shoemaker 307 State h 88

Frank [232 Joseph av

Reinhold grinder 761 Clinton av S h

Robert F engineer 198 St Paul bds 20

Widman [Lyell av

Theresa D widow Anthony house 502

Theresa widow Charles h 20 Widman

Wilhelmina widow Charles h 5 Schuaman

[Second

William A polisher 537 St Paul h 182

William C optician 537 St Paul bds 20 Widman

Widman

William F grinder 537 St Paul h 21

William H sawyer 29 Hebard bds 86

Maria [412 South av

Albregt John C patternmaker 222 Mill h

Albright Benjamin W pedler h 205 Jennings

[a

Charles emulsion maker bds 1295 Lake

Daniel salesman house 216 Gregory

Edmond L contractor and pres Security Building Co 10th floor Insurance bldg h 218 Reynolds

Fred driver 8 Franklin h 9 St Jacob

George laborer bds 102 Glendale pk

Hilda domestic 85 Lyndhurst

Jacob J lampman Brighton station b at Brighton [Glendale pk

Jesse bookkeeper 17 N Water h 120

Joseph M mason h 176 Bronson av

J Stanley, lawyer 406 E & B bldg bds 97 Manhattan

Lucius B mason house 145 Penn

Matthias mason bds 8 Plymouth av N

William pedler house 5 Bradley

Albro Frederick B engineer h 137 Atlantic avenue

[Wooden

Leonard engineer 175 N Water h 32

Martin V engineer City Hall h 44

Niagara

Oliver W cutter house 10 King

Wealthie dressmaker bds 15 Savannah

Albrow Jerome laborer bds 18 Cleveland

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY OF R. G. DUN & CO., 75, 77, and 79 State Street, Rochester, N. Y., has been established over fifty years.
ALDRIDGE

Aldridge George J shoemaker bds 35 Doran
George W 757 Powers bldg h 46 Plymouth av
Harry G bookkeeper 229 Mill bds 14
Hiram J pressman 5 S Water h 11 Otis
Jennie stenographer 904 Granite bldg
Lillian shoemaker bds 13 Grove pl
Lottie shoemaker bds 637 Plymouth av
Lura E Miss h 345 University av
Robert watchman 300 State house at
Charlotte
Thomas J shoemaker 295 State h 35
Doran
Virginia widow George W bds 104 S
Walter S vice-pres Wright, Peters &
Co 207 Mill h 345 University av
Alessi Salvatore laborer h 148 S Union
Salvatore laborer h 91 Franklin

Alexander Anna widow Charles h 35 Magnolia
Charles A 190 St Paul bds 16 LaFay
Charlotte
Charlotte S widow Henry E h 40 Poplar
Juanita Reynolds
Clifton G insurance 102 Powers bldg
David A (Wright & Alexander) 199
State bds 35 St Paul
Edward J machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 41 Litchfield
Edward J remd to Toronto Ontario
Edward W tinsmith 155 St Paul
Eugene carpenter h 185 Columbia av
Florence D Mrs h 25 Reynolds
Frances E teacher bds 32 Troup
Frank G compositor h 270 Seward
Fred W whitemaker 111 Allen bds 472

Campbell
Frederick asst pastor St Andrews
Church h 174 Harvard

George F machinist 48 Olean bds 270
Seward
George H auditor h 32 Buena pl
George W clerk 190 Mill h 160 Magnolia

Washington
Gustav clerk 10 Main E bds 32 N
Harry G laborer 904 Exchange h 211
Bronson av

Henry E mason h 369 S Goodman
Jackson porter house 21 Favor
James died Aug 3 1904 age 38
James A salesmen 179 St Paul h 172
Columbia av

James E H watchman bds 53 Front

John bookkeeper 67 Main W house 324

Troup
Joseph driver 53 Hill bds 170 Whitney
J Vincent insurance 807 Chamber of
Commerce h 20 Thayer
Mary house 175 Kent
Miami widow James h 112 Warner
Minnie A boards 357 Jay
Minnie W clerk h 102 Wooden
Otho J button maker 190 St Paul bds
56 Lincoln

Ralph L coremaker rear 330 Lyell av
h 82 Eddy

ALLEN

Alexander Rose widow Louis h 105 Franklin
Sarah L widow James bds 36 Tremont
Stella E candy maker h 111 Wooden
Thomas books 164 South av h 651 St
Paul
William B bookkeeper h 22 Ardmore
William J mason h 165 Champlain
William M etcier bds 270 Seward
William S clerk 179 St Paul bds 172
Columbia av

Alfe Meech laborer h 93 Nassau
Alfing Harry F helper 51 Main E h 101
Hickory
Nicholas A baker 157 Main E h 101
Alfonso Saverio laborer 141 Jones bds 31
Frank
Alford Harry laborer 45 Redfield
Alger Agnes S Mrs domestic 113 Exchange
Albert D engineer 372 Exchange bds
44 Lyell av

[14 Day pl
Clarence L engineer 159 Exchange h
De Wing engineer bds 44 Lyell av
William painter 43 East av h 113

Exchange
Alhart Clarence E stockkeeper 184 St Paul
house 35 Harlem
Irving clerk 550 North h 9 Helena
Aliberto Charles caretter h 67 North
Aliger Irving clerk 1050 University av bds
24 Scranton
All Samuel scullcrman 165 Main E bds 20
Pleasant

Altaire Frank shoemaker h 152 Silver
Allan Alexander coremaker 56 West h 84
Warner
Alexander moulder h 257 Whitney
Andrew moulder h 19 Rogers av
Brougham M real estate 45 Trust bldg
bds 54 George
Daniel moulder rear 330 Lyell av h 117
Myrtle
David B tailor bds 257 Whitney
Frances B Mrs h 54 George
James moulder 56 West h 253 Whitney
James G instrument maker 537 St Paul
bds 257 Whitney
Margaret tailoress bds 253 Whitney
William B foreman 537 St Paul h 11
Brooklyn

[2 Richmond
Allard George E paperhanger 59 Arcade h
Allan Abraham cutter 157 St Paul h 382
Garson av

[Woodward
Morris examiner 70 St Paul h 514

Allbright Arthur E salesman h 358 Court
Allen Albert D helper 111 N Water h 84

Grape
Alice Mrs h 116 Breck
Almira Mrs h 18 Euclid
Ann E widow Amos C h 70 Birr
Anna J Miss bds 70 Birr
Anne Miss h 58 Elizabeth

Annie dressmaker bds 182 Atkinson
Anson C pres 81 Main W h 297 Alexander
Arthur plaster bds 296 Flower City pk
Arthur H student bds 394 West av
A Elbert confectioner bds 3 Frederic
ALLEN

ALLEN BROS. (E. P. and D. H. Allen)
real estate agents, 708 Powers bldg.
—See page 1159
B Frank pres and treas 208 Cutler
bldg h 18 Summer park [avenue
Caroline widow John W h 9 Columbia
Caroline C wid Frederic P h 19 Prince
Catherine C housekeeper 182 Atkinson
Charles remd to Syracuse [illegible
Charles helper 165 Main E b 159 Wil
Charles waiter bds 80 Front
Charles M lawyer 837 Powers bldg h
179 South Fitzhugh
Charles W bookkeeper 10 Jay bds 72
Clinton av S
Charles W mason 31 Harvest h do
Clara E widow Howard O b 14 James
Clara R Miss music teacher 449 South
av h do
Daniel G coater house 16 Regent pl
Darwin E flour and feed 245 Central
pk h do
David carpenter h 273 Lake av
Dennis steamfitter bds 261 Smith
Dennis J painter 13 Canal h 188 Sher-
man [bldg bds 24 Phelps av
Dwight H (Allen Bros) 708 Powers
Edward waiter h 3884 South av
Edward B remd from city
Edward G shoemaker 159 Exchange h
24 Favor
Edwin P lawyer and (Allen Bros)
708 Powers bldg h 32 Boardman
Edythe remd to Wisconsin
Eliza Miss bds 29 S Union
Eliza W D Mrs h 194 West av
Elizabeth Miss bds 9 Jones
Ella F labeler bds 327 Webster av
Elvira N Mrs bds 98 S Fitzhugh
Emma A wid Edwin h 24 Phelps av
Emma A Mrs bds 143 S Union
Emma O clerk bds 63 Woodward
Fannie C Miss h 58 Elizabeth
Florence stenographer 837 Powers bldg
bds 179 S Fitzhugh. [lin
Frank checker 30 Main W h 132 Frank-
Frank B police sergeant 137 Exchange
h 139 Alexander
Frank E clerk 184 State h 390 do
Frank W & Co baking powder mfrs 421
Chamber of Commerce h 13 Summer
park
Frederic P died May 2 1905 age 51
Frederick driver 479 Court bds 77 Scio
Freeman C timekeeper 250 Brunswick
bds 19 Prince
George machinist h 104 Savannah
George foreman 1 Pacific h 25 do
George soldier 731 Oak bds 33 Frank
George A salesman h 297 Parsells av
George C engineer Monroe av cor
Rutgers h 20 Luzerne
George H h 63 Woodward
George M woodworker Augusta h 122
Weddale way
George P driver 34 Bronson av h 164
Main W

MAP OF ROCHESTER
Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.
739 Powers Bldg.
Allen Miller (Barrett & Allen) 113 E & B bldg h at Webster
Moritz examiner h 514 Woodward
M May physician 297 Alexander bds do
Nursery Co 208 Cutter bldg
Ora E dressmaker bds 456 Court
Oscar F engineer N Y C R R h 253 Webster av
Patrick laborer h 81 Prospect
Pearl T Miss photographer 128 Glenwood av h do
[Orchard]
Ralph A salesman 146 State h 79
Ray remd to Leroy
Richard driver 53 Hill bds 228 Davis
Richard paver h 180 Reynolds
Rosetta S Mrs bds 150 Tremont
Roy E tinsmith 731 Oak h 3 Irondequoit
Samuel P laborer bds 703 Lake av
Samuel P woodworker Rutter cor Lois
bds 182 West av
Sarah tailoress bds 254 Scio
Sarah E Mrs h 199 S Fitzhugh
Sidney driver 362 Monroe av b Whitney
Spencer G H porter 262 Andrews h 130 Adams
Stephen L balloonist h 178 Atkinson
Stewart foreman bds 9 Pleasant
Susan E Miss h 58 Elizabeth
Thomas laborer L V freight house bds 96 Bronson av
Thomas B gardener h 327 Webster av
Thomas H laborer h 22 Otsego
Thomas W The Hayden Co 320 N Goodman h at New York city
T Winspur salesman 320 N Goodman
bds 58 Elizabeth [194 West av
Walter screwmaker 15 Caledonia av b
Wilbur carpenter h 6 Kelly
Will Hicks manager 432 Lake av h 309 Emerson
[Bronson av
William driver 280 Exchange h 87
William fireman bds 245 Parsells av
William painter bds 93 Herman
William waiter bds 46 N Washington
William A porter Roch Trust & Safe Deposit Co 23 Exchange h 766 do
William H photographer 1 East av h 2 Gibbs
William H machinist bds 165 Hague
William H machinist 254 Mill bds 178 Aitkison
William N remd to New York city
William P buffer h 14 Cole
William V repairer N Y C R R h Park av near East av [Penn
William W shipper 137 Main E h 245
Woolen Mills 6 Elton
W E conductor 267 State
& Hurwitz (J W Allen and M Hurwitz) junk 57 West av and 10 Herman
& Otis (M L Allen and E T Otis) produce 1 Ormond
see also Allan Allyn Allyn and Alling
Allenby Josephine E Mrs dry goods 708
Clinton av N h do

ALLEN

Allenby William dry goods 708 Clinton av N house do
Allendorf Fred painter bds 84 South av
Allenza Frank laborer h 5 Wangman
Allerton Eva supt Rochester Homeopathic Hospital 224 Alexander bds do
Amar proof-reader Aqueduct bldg bds 31 S Washington
Alley Elizabeth Mrs h 321 Rutgers
William W remd from city
Alleyn Hannah H died Oct 29 1904 age 78

ALLIANCE BANK
A. O. Finn, cashier, 183 Main E.——See page 1129

ALLIANCE FOOT-WEAR CO. boots, shoes and hosiery, 10 and 12 State.——See page 1185

of Civic Organizations 65 S Washington
Alling Abby M widow Lewis H h 20 Howell
Charles E salesman 68 Exchange h 5 Rundel park
Clementine widow William h 380 Oxford
Edmund M salesman 36 Exchange bds 139 Maryland
Fred D ink manuf 160 South av bds 464 Alexander
Joseph T (Alling & Cory) 68 Exchange h 400 Oxford
Kenneth Y h 134 S Fitzhugh
Louise J Miss bds 380 Oxford
Louise N Miss bds 20 Howell
Millicent B china decorating 134 S Fitzhugh bds do
Sarah M died Dec 31 1904 age 95
William M bookkeeper Security Trust Co 103 Main E h 7 Algonquin ter
& Cory (J T Alling and H E Cory)
paper 68 Exchange
Allinger John butcher h 378 S Goodman
Allington George carpenter b 213 Parsells av
Allis Alfred F clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 7
Brooklyn
Gardner S vice-pres The Drew Allis Co 729 Powers bldg h 54 Hortense
James W accountant 29 Elizabeth h 7
Brooklyn
Joseph laborer bds 26 Salem place
William D died July 23 1904 age 85
Allison Alfred laborer 281 Lyell av h 233
Smith
Charles J clerk at weighlock h 643
Margaret M died June 12 1905 age 75
Werner S stenographer 34 Roch Savings Bank bldg bds 543 South av
Allman Florentine widow George P h 147
Child
George F telegrapher h 26 Ardmore
Allmeroth George clerk 90 Henrietta bds 74
do
Henry grocer 90 Henrietta h 74
do
Henry jr mason 93 Cypress house do
Jacob bds 74 Henrietta
John mason bds 93 Cypress
Allport Charles R clerk 26 Exchange bds 133 Gibbs
[10 Rome
Allsits Frank J feeder 280 Central av b
Herman H clerk P O bds 10 Rome
Xavier tailor 92 St Paul h 10 Rome

WINDOW SHADES
Made to Order or Ready Made.
Get estimates at Graves'
Go through your ledger, and send us a list of your past due or doubtful accounts.

R. G. DUN & CO
AMERICAN CREDIT INDEMNITY CO. The of New York, Arthur Robinson, general agent, 612, 614, 616 Granite bldg.—See page 1154

District Telegraph Co 15 Arcade
Drafting Furniture Co 9 Railroad
Express Co 103 State 215 Main E and 704 University av

AMERICAN FRUIT PRODUCT CO. Lake av. cor. White.—See back colored page
Fruits Publishing Co (R T Olcott and E J Seager) publishers 16 State
Hide & Leather Co 171 Front
Lyceum Union 228 South av

AMERICAN OIL WORKS A. F. Mason, propr. 233 to 241 Allen.—See page 1267
Poultry Institute 916 South av
Ribbon and Carbon Co typewriter supplies 279 Mill
Temperance Life Insurance Association 719 Granite bldg

AMERICAN UNDERWRITERS' FIRE INSURANCE CO. George A. Cooley, pres. 778 Powers bldg.—See page 1149
Union Laundry Co 79 South av
Woodworking Machinery Co see F H Clement Co 330 Lyell av

Amering Frank J died April 9 1905 age 30
Rose widow Frank J b 202 Mt Hope av
Ames Charles died Mar 5 1905 age 48
Charles F manager 45 South house 5 Wilmer [College av
Maria L widow Ellsworth E bds 16
Mary G Mrs house 25 Gibbs
Wealthy A Mrs house 16 Starling
Amesbury A George woodworker 25 River bds 252 Jay
Benjamin roadmaster R & S B R R house 1307 Main E
Elizabeth died Nov 1904
Mary G MRS bds rear 174 East av
Robert laborer house 29 White
see also Amesbury

Amey Arthur W clerk 124 Reynolds bds 171
Ellen dressmaker bds 83 Webster av
Frank tailor 270 Main E bds 30 Swan
Maria widow Levi bds 83 Webster av

AMSLER

Amey P William saloon 124 Reynolds house 171 Tremont
Amico Luigi presser 140 St Paul bds 129 Front
Amidon Nelson bakery 122 Monroe av house S Judson machinist 10 Brown's race bds 32 Frank
Amiral Plato bookkeeper 250 Main E bds 22 Harper
Amish August porter 39 N Water house 12 Sigel
Amringer Andrew bds 84 Saxton
Frederick E bricklayer house 79 Lincoln Michael H pattern maker 159 Exchange house 23 Hawkins [Morrill
Philip G policeman 320 Joseph av h 129
William J mason bds 33 Concord
Ammann Frank X metal worker house 449 Avenue D
Ammering Dora widow Joseph h 430 Orange
Hilda Mrs grocer 223 Brown h do
Lewis shoemaker house 22 Tonawanda
Lewis J cutter 159 Exchange bds 22 Tonawanda
Amaroso Alberto laborer bds 37 Hartford
Nicolino laborer h 37 Hartford
Amos Agnes H W Mrs dressmaker 334 Court house do [153 Jefferson av
Frank C polishor 83 Mt Hope av house
Fred W musician bds 49 Edmonds •
Frederick A tinsmith 36 N Water bds 21 Manhattan
William H salesman 503 Monroe av h 49 Edmonds
Amos Christina Miss bds 133 Clinton av N
Amsbury George T foreman 206 Central av h 51 North
Amsden Brothers (F J and C H Amsden) bankers under Fidelity Trust Co Powers bldg
C Henry (Amsden Bros) under Fidelity Trust Co Powers bldg h 501 Averill avenue
Frank J (Amsden Bros) under Fidelity Trust Co Powers bldg bds 278 Alexander


AMSDEEN GILBERT T. insurance and steamship ticket agent, under Fidelity Trust Co. Powers bldg. h. 79 Somerset.—See page 1140
Lucinda M died Jan 17 1905 age 91
Mary J died Dec 26 1904 age 86
Amsel Samuel machinist bds 15 N Washington

Amsler Anna widow John G h 57 Niagara
Charles F (Amsler & Hanlon) 397 Main E house 57 Niagara
Edward S rend to Philadelphia Pa
Elizabeth R cashier 250 Main E bds 57 Niagara
Emma clerk bds 57 Niagara
John J clerk P O house 55 Niagara
AMSLE

Amsler & Hanlon (C F Amsler and P J Hanlon) electric lamp mfrs 397 Main E
Andelfinger Bismarck E salesman house 135 Merrimac
Edith Mrs house 135 Merrimac
Frank W remd from city
Sadie Miss bds 135 Merrimac
Anderson Abraham laborer h 67 Prospect
Afram scale builder 91 Central av bds 138 Chestnut
Albert foreman bds S Anderson av
Albert stockkeeper 12 S Water bds 197 Main E
Albert H soderler house 50 Stillson
Alexander gardener 625 Mt Hope av
bds 280 do
Alfred R teamster house 11 Rugraff
Alwin W salesman house 51 Brighton
Anders J tinsmith 191 Mill bds 18 N Washington
Andrew bds 8 Anderson av
Andrew machinist house Hartsen near Norris
Anna nurse boards 82 Cortland
Anna A dressmaker bds 396 Joseph av
Anna J house 172 Exchange
Anna R Mrs nurse Roch State Hospital
bds do
Arthur operator bds 360 Bay
Arthur R lawyer 611 E & B bldg house at Hilton [East av
Augusta S reporter 61 Main E bds 39
Carl E lithographer 274 N Goodman
bds 22 Anderson av
Catherine widow Riley b 1154 Main E
Charles bartender 116 Front h 190 Allen
Charles toolmaker Driving Park av cor
R R bds 52 Clinton av N [av
Charles E clerk 46 West av bds 77 Chili
Charles J remd to Troy
Charles W shoe manuf 21 N Water b 100 Cypress
Charles W remd to New York city
Christina P confectionery 273 Hudson av h do
[275 Mt Hope av
Clara J cashier 712 Granite bldg bds
Clara M Mrs house 247 Exchange
Claus E night lunch bds 62 Genesee
Cornelius laborer h 20 Clarkson
Dora A dressmaker bds 6 James
Edith A ruler bds 462 South av
Edmund T linotyper h 137 Driving Park av
[Averill av
Edward finisher 206 N Water h 418
Emory J watchman bds 60 Lake av
Ernest W foreman h 12 Bowman
Fannie H h 172 Exchange [Harlem
Frank S T C finisher 50 N Water h 55
Fred barber Roch State Hospital b do
Frederick W paper maker h 17 Straub
George real estate 605 Chamber of Commerce h 199 Merriman
George telephone maker b 1118 Main E
George E clerk 77 Clinton av N bds 7
Hamilton [Merriman
George H driver 37 Main E bds 199

ANDERSON

Anderson Gustave telephone maker h 1429
Main E [sity av near Prince
Hall, University of Rochester, Univer-
Herbert A physician 391 West av h do
Ida J nurse bds 34 Caroline
Isaac N moulder 56 West b 221 Spencer
Jacob H carpenter h 462 South av
Jas H policeman 131 Franklin h 62
Champlain
James S remd from city
Jean M Miss bds 403 Bronson av
Jessie E confectionery 191 Brown h do
John carpenter h 84 Stone
John ironworker bds 24 Anderson av
John G nurse Roch State Hosp b do
John H driver 26 N Washington h 14
Marietta
John W manager bds 185 Alexander
Joseph bds 14 Thayer [Monroe av
Joseph R porter 250 Main E bds 128
Julia Mrs matron 100 N Fitzhugh h do
Julia S fitter 77 Clinton av N bds
396 Joseph av
J Harry polisher bds 72 Manhattan
J Luman shoemaker 21 N Water h 34
Caroline [Hamilton
Lillian, teacher School No 24 bds 7
Louise furrier bds 417 Clinton av N
Lydia bds 280 West av [mont
Martin assembler 191 Mill h 120 Bel-
Martin M bridge tender Winton road S h
Blossom road byd Bishop
Mary E dressmaker 219 Adams b do
Mary E widow George h 7 Hamilton
Paul E bookkeeper 1050 University av
bds 192 Linden
Pauline dressmaker 396 Joseph av h do
Peter clerk 37 Main E b 199 Merriman
Ralph driller 7 Griffith b 56 Alexander
Richard D remd to Chicago Ill
Robert laborer 565 St Paul h 64 Front
Robert machinist r N Y C station bds
158 Franklin [green
Robert B clerk 398 Main E h 3 Ever-
Robert L soderler 731 Oak h 217 Or-
chard
Samuel D remd to Newark
Sara M dressmaker bds 7 Hamilton
Sarah E widow William H h 38 Favor
Susan M wid John h 403 Bronson av
S Douglas accountant 720 E & B Bldg
h 58 Park av [261 Scio
Thomas A blacksmith 219 South av h
Walter finisher bds 285 Lyell av [av
William turning etc 9 Basin h 77 Chili
William A steamfitter b 47 Canal
William A inspector 43 City Hall h
219 Adams [Caledonia av
William C clerk 46 West av bds 101
William C janitor 3 Fargo house do
William E toolmaker house 47 Canal
William H foreman 179 St Paul house
192 Linden [160 Columbia av
William H engineer foot Dowling pl h
William H porter 28 South av b 122 do
William T draughtsman Augusta h 937
Genesee
ANDERSON

Anderson Willis P sec J Hungerford Smith Co 410 N Goodman h 74 Meigs
Andes George W driver 1 Main E b 146 Jay John F shoemaker 85 Allen bds 146 Jay Nicholas C carpenter house 146 Jay Andrasek Martin shankmaker bds 50 Merri-mac [Caledonia av Andrea Elbert L painter 340 Lyell av h 62 Andres Charles J laborer house 41 Roth Andrevelt George barber bds 77 Stone Andrew Fred D physician 28 S Union h do Andrew A domestic 214 University av Oliver C driver h 484 Monroe av Sarah C Mrs h 77 Anderson av Andrews Annie Mrs dressmaker 79 East av house do Andrews Anthony A policeman 740 University av bds 99 Kenwood av Anthony E watchman Powers bldg h 99 Kenwood av Arthur R plumber bds 34 Manhattan Arthur W remd to Albany Benjamin sawmaker 229 Mill house 322 Flower City pk Charles cashier bds 38 Lyell av Charles H brakeman N Y C R R h 541 Bay Daisy Mrs bds 174 North Edward G trainmaster N Y C station house 91 S Goodman

ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO. printers, stereotypers and binders, Aqueduct bldg.—See opposite page 1168 Frances clerk bds 99 Kenwood av Frank F clerk 24 Main E h 76 Atkinson George salesman house 120 Chestnut George M hoseman Engine Co No 4 25 S Ford h 400 West av [av George M draughtsman h 73 Kenwood Harriet E teacher 945 St Paul bds 137 Meigs [av Ira W feeder 72 Exchange bds 24 Cale- Isaac H grocer 175 North house do Jacob R eating-house 61 South av house 62 Stone [av Julia R Mrs dressmaker bds 469 South Julius bds 382 Saxton J Sherlock lawyer h 111 St Paul Kate Rider bds 455 Exchange Leon E (Clossy & Andrews) 161 East av house 72 Savannah Lewis B Mrs house 75 Scio Mary button-hole mkr b 64 Woodward Martin remd from city [wood av Mary C clerk 33 Corinthian bds 99 Ken- Mary C widow Herbert W h 170 Edinburgh [tan Roswell D shoemaker house 34 Manhattan Sophronia W widow William h 75 At- kinson Thomas A bartender 8 Front bds 9 Vine Thomas F correspondent 1 Pitkin bds 104 Woodward Wendell E remd to San Francisco Cal Andrewsaviz Alexander tailor 92 St Paul house 272 Hudson av Andriano Antonio laborer house 330 Oak


CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT

GRAVES',
ANGIE

Anthonson Andrew machinist 130 Mill bds 408 Main E [20 Caledonia av Anthony Baking Co 198 Plymouth av and Burt E treas 20 Caledonia av bds 293 Alexander
Daniel M house 358 West av
Daniel M jr salesman b 358 West av
Earle A sup 30 Exchange house 11 Algonquin ter
Griggs M painter 13 Canal bds 16 Reynolds
Gertrude teacher School No 13 bds 358 West av [Hickory
G Benton market 503 South av h 71
Harry F linotyper 30 Exchange bds 37 Arnett
Leonard teamster house 85 Stone
Lottie B music teacher b 358 West av
Maria died Nov 24 1904 age 74
Mary S house 17 Madison
Roy D bds 358 West av
Susan B house 17 Madison
Susan C widow Wm G h 37 Arnett
Antinarelli Angelo laborer h 163 Hartford
Antonio laborer bds 163 Hartford
Biagio shoemaker 175 N Water bds 145 Hartford
Gaetano laborer bds 163 Hartford
Antis Gaylord D tailor 70 Main E house 40 Bloss
Antisdale Louis M managing editor Rochester Herald 30 Exchange house 34 Dartmouth [ S Ford
Antrim Harry W clerk 132 Allen bds 63
Anzenberger Michael brewer 479 St Paul house 61 Oakman
Anzer Philip carpenter bds 12 Pleasant
Apex Gas Engine Co 21 S Water
Wheel Co bicycle manufs 322 South av
Apfel Adam policeman 320 Joseph av house 173 Sixth
Barbara widow Gottlieb h 8 Hempel pl
Emilie tailoress bds 8 Hempel place
George teamster house 41 Miller
Henry cutter 295 State bds 173 Sixth
Henry C conductor B R & P Ry house 50 O'Neil [Miller
John switchman N Y C R R house 54
John A teamster house 82 Lincoln
Louise H tailoress bds 8 Hempel place
Appgar Peter L mgr 282 State bds 196 do
Apona Hosea teacher bds 179 S Fitzhugh
App Frank house 218 Main W
Appel Andrew painter house 105 Caroline Anthony laborer bds 19 Otsego
Charles H salesman bds 297 Chestnut
Charles J bicycle repairer 44 Wilder bds 450 Oak
Edward liquors 18 State h 97 Meigs
Elizabetz C enameler bds 105 Caroline
Frank shoemaker bds 199 Jennings
George J clerk 107 Franklin house 170 Hudson av
George J cigar maker h 7 Morris
George J clerk 18 State h 31 Viek pk B
John machinist 219 Mill h 19 Rhine
John J saloon 620 Clinton av N h do
APPEL
Mary widow John house 97 Meigs
Mary widow Joseph A house 450 Oak
Minerva A widow Joseph house 19 Fulton
av
Nellie Mrs saloon 81 Hudson av h do
Nicholas J died May 24 1905 age 37
William E clerk 194 East av bds 93
Charlotte [Charlotte
William J clerk 18 State house 93

APPELLAUM Abram market 56 Kelly h do
Aram tailor bds 56 Kelly
Isa clerk bds 56 Kelly
Israel bds 115 Kelly
Moses tailor house 115 Kelly
Norman butcher 56 Kelly bds do
Solomon J student bds 56 Kelly

Apperman Harry metal worker 29 Elizabeth bds 37 Favor
Apple Lewis clothing 112 Front h 111 Kelly
Applebaum Welle (Goldstein & Applebaum) 45 Vienna house do
Appleby Benjamin H remd to Lasalle
Clyde remd to New York city
Earl G brakeman N Y C R R bds 49
Harlem
Ellia tailoress bds 15 S Fitzhugh
John B brakeman N Y C R R bds 30
Anderson av
Linus S helper 78 State bds 78 Scio
William pressman 274 N Goodman bds
7 N Washington
Applegarth Henry C pastor Park av Baptist Church house 216 Culver road
Appleton Samuel D salesmen 285 Main E house 29 Churchla place
Appy Sarah E widow Henri h 62 Harvard
Appthorp Georgie bookkeeper b 240 West av
Ida F widow Jamon I h 240 West av
Jamon I died May 25 1905 age 52
Lewie C driver house 29 West av
aramone Rococ laborer bds 151 Hartford
Arbeen Charles B foreman house 19 Harvest
Arber Louis laborer 13 Canal bds 169 Front
Arbogast Arthur cutter 37 Canal bds 2
Ronda place
Joseph teamster 545 Oak h 1 Clark al
Arbor Louis shoemaker 175 N Water house 71 Henrietta
Archambault Cora M binder bds 97 Scio
Joseph clerk bds 37 Pearl
Archambau Fred W driver house rear 55
Broadway
Mary died July 13 1904 age 36
Archbold Joshua machinist 29 Elizabeth house 68 Atkinson
Robert H sales agent house 17 Joiner
Archer Albert J waiter 29 Main E house 2
Pitkin
George remd to Egypt
George W pres Archer Manuf Co 9
N Water house 67 St Paul
Grace L Mrs variety store 76 Meigs
house do [Sanford
Isaac engineer 178 Court house 116
Isaac H helper bds 116 Sanford
Joseph H soldier 65 Atlantic av bds
56 do

ARMBRUSTER 63

ARCHER MANUFACTURING CO bar¬ber and dental chair mfrs. barbers'
supplies and grinding, 9 to 13 N.
Water.—See page 1292
Mary A widow John W h 5 Harvard
P car repairer 267 State
Archibal George F shipper 140 St Paul
house 173 Emerson
Joseph bds 23 Oxford
Arcaiello Vincenzo grocer 72 Hartford h do
Ardell Susan Mrs bds 622 North
Audrey James G books 127 Main E house 18
Ormond
Aren Joseph button maker h 66 Joseph av
Arend Anna M camera maker bds rear 310
Plymouth av [mouth av
Christina widow John house r 310 Ply.
Fred car repairer 907 St Paul house 58
Doran
George stockkeeper bds 85 Nassau
George B printer house 85 Nassau
Jacob carpenter house 397 Hudson av
Walter W copper-plate printer 725 E
B bldg house 71 Belmont
William H lithographer 280 Central av
bds 85 Nassau [r 310 Plymouth av
William V salesman 112 Main W bds
Arensmeier John cigar maker bds 41 Roth
John G plumber 49 North bds 88 Lill
Julia widow Chas H h 318 avenue B
Sophia widow Fred house 68 Lill
Arenstein A conductor 1373 Main E
Arentza widow Brunjoff house 139
Meigs
Argan Michael laborer h 26 Pennsylvania
avenue
Argetsinger George F pres and treas Wood.
cock Macaroni Co 25 N Washington
bds 6 Beckley
[S Washington
Leon J apt 25 N Washington bds 41
Argo Agnes waver 945 St Paul bds do
Argus George porter 23 North bds 46 Front
Ida Mrs house 21 North
Arieno Joseph laborer h 360 State
Arink Ellen M died Oct 22 1904 age 88
Arioli Frank (Miller & Arioli) 528 State
bds 155 Jones [h 473 South av
Arkland Edward W engineer Aqueduct bldg
Mahala B widow John B h 54 Lake av
Arlidge Benoni C foreman 161 N Water
house 434 Grand av
Bernice E stenographer 353 Main E
bds 431 Emerson
Christopher house 431 Emerson
Christopher jr shoemaker 161 N Water
bds 371 Murray [son av
Ernest C supt 161 N Water h 396 Gar.
Katie bds 431 Emerson
Olive M stenographer b 396 Garson av
Spencer C shipper house 44 Malvern
William J C shoemaker 161 N Water
house 253 Pierpont
Arllen William painter bds 93 Herman
Armatale Pearl M Mrs house 403 South av
Armbruster Andrew shoemaker 85 Allen
house at Irondequoit [256 Orange
Andrew woodworker 336 St Paul house

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES
Armbruster Charles A house 187 Hebard
Edward J machinist 274 N Goodman
bds 214 Central park [Hebard
Eleanor A cashier 221 Main E bds 187
Florence clerk 200 Sibley bkd bds 214
Central park
Frederick W grocer 171 Scio house 206
Lyndhurst [Weld
Joseph tile setter 83 North bds 103
Julius solicitor house 214 Central park
Julius E clerk 171 Scio house 103 Weld
Rosa A tailor bds 103 Weld
William metal worker 178 Court bds 19
Ontario [Marion
Armitage John E helper bds at J Gartland's J
Stanley clerk 160 Main E house 127
Meigs
Parthenia A Mrs house 20 Scio
Armour Annie Mrs bds 993 South av
Belle waiter bds 232 Caledonia av
Frances P widow John P house 232
Caledonia av
Joseph C moulder 220 North Water bds
89 Platt [146 Field
Samuel D moulder 220 N Water house
& Co provisions 1 Jones
Armstrong Albert A conductor 267 State
bds 74 Lorimer [97 Denver
Alexander H clerk 250 Main E house
Ambrose J foreman 13 Aqueduct house
48 Wilder
Anna Miss house 400 West av
Arthur E salesman 7 Hill bds 75 North
Arthur J clerk 14 N Fitzhugh house 31
Harris [Tremont
Barbara widow Charles G house 166½
Caroline A teacher School No 8 bds
365 Jay
Celia seamstress h 466 Clinton av N
Charles F house 51 avenue C
Charles F engineer N Y C R R house
63 Ontario
Charlotte dressmaker bds 7 Paul pl
Chester A helper 15 St James bds 444
Jay
Claude C coremaker bds 36 Frank
Duane & Co (G M Neal) shoe manuf
159 Exchange house 310 Oxford
Dwight A electrician 34 Clinton av N
house 65 Grand av [Fitzhugh
Ethel M retoucher 16 State bds 80 S
E Lettie bookkeeper 918 Chamber of
Commerce bds 325 Rosedale
Florence Mrs bds 10 Calihan place
Frank C pres Armstrong Milling Co
Mill near Factory h 208 Lyndhurst
Fred E machinist 29 Elizabeth house
469 Exchange [tage
George polishier 73 State bds 182 Cot-
George J machinist 49 Platt h 169 Oak
George L laborer bds 424 Jay
George P shoemaker 123 Mill h 151
Magnolia [Rosedale
Helena A widow Christopher h 325
Henry H pattern maker 14 Commercial
h 365 Jay
Henry O clerk Post Office h 459 Court

Arnold Henry R carpenter bds 40 Bron-
son avenue
James bds 90 Wilmington
James S sec W A Wilson Machine Co
217 N Water h 103 Melville
James W adjutant Salvation Army h
58 North [Richmond
Jennie overseer 30 Exchange bds 46
Jennie clerk 168 Mt Hope av bds do
Jessie forewoman bds 281 Mt Hope av
John bds 51 avenue C 303 Waldo
John H foreman 430 Main E h 365 Jay
John W engineer N Y C R R house 46
Richmond
Lukas E plumber bds 69 Kent
Madeline E Mrs h 356 Oxford
Mancel E remt from city
Margaret A widow William h 69 Kent
Margaret E bookkeeper 14 S Washing-
ton bds 15 Madison
Maria widow Luman W h 424 Jay
Milling Co millers Mill near Factory
Myrtle M bookkeeper 25 N Washing-
ton bds 325 Rosedale
Peter N died Dec 8 1904 age 42
Piano Co piano mfrs 214 Commercial
Richard P shoemaker bds 130 Main W
Samuel E asst supervisor of track rear
N Y C station bds 63 Clinton av S
Sarah A shoemaker bds 11 Lind
Thomas F shipper 45 South bds 16½
Tremont
Thomas H elevatorman h 7 Paul pl
Thomas H manager 502 Livingston
bldg h 90 Wilmington
Thomas W & Co (J B Burns) etc etc
274 North bds 568 Main E
Walter J carrier P O h 7 Grove pl
William B vice-president Foster-Arm-
strong Co 205 State h 630 University
av
William C inspector h 101 Saratoga av
William E machinist bds 424 Jay
William W (Desmond & Armstrong)
84 Powers bldg h 54 Lorimer
Armwood Clover T porter 138 State bds
110 Main W
Eveline h 88 Litchfield
Arndt Annie M widow August h 91 Lowell
George wood carver bds 12 Broadway
Arno John R tailor 24 State bds 79 Monroe
avenue [Despatch
Arnold Aaron woodworker 344 St Paul h at
Abner W ice 405 Frost av h do
Andrew carpenter h 415 avenue D
Anna domestic 263 Lyndhurst
Barbara J widow John C h 564 Clinton
av S
Belle teacher School No bds 81 Adams
Charles B presser 59 Whitney bds 18
Gladys [land av
Charles A driver 380 North h 467 Port-
Clarence student bds 14 Hickory
Dewitt B tobaccoist 39 State bds 18
Swan
Douglas salesman h 225 Field
ARNOLD

Arnold Edward  C moulder 524 Oak house 55 Clifford
Elizabeth D grocer 225 Field h do
Emma E dressmaker 373 Main E h do
Emma C Miss bds 169 Meigs
Eugene H floor manager 123 Main E h 87 S Washington [549 Averill av
E Lillian teacher School No 35 bds
Flora E clerk bds 549 Averill av
Frances J boxmaker bds 564 Clinton av South [Woodward
Frank driver 26 N Washington h 67
Frank F remd to New York City
Frank G h 179 North
Frank H salesman bds 144 West av
Fred brassworker 925 St Paul bds 18 Gladys
Frederick J woodworker 13 Canal h 11 Vinewood place
Frederick P driver bds 200 West av
Frederick W shoemaker 60 Commercial h 15 Woodford
George brewer h 18 Gladys
George F carpenter b 564 Clinton av S
George H waiter bds 19 Manhattan
George P helper h 10 Walnut
George P music teacher 18 Gladys b do
George W finisher h 16 Sheridan
Gustavus H remd from city
Hammert K porter 2 Main W h 96 Hamilton
Helen D Mrs secretary Soc for Organization of Charity h 87 S Washington
Helena widow Philip h 200 West av
Henry A machinist h 22 Glasgow
Herman clerk 26 Exchange h 25 Merrimac [324 Rosedale
Herman E compositor 22 Exchange h
Hobart G real estate 926 Granite bldg h 149 Meigs
Howard D stockkeeper 190 St Paul h
rear 222 Portland av
Jacob T salesman h 549 Averill av
James B draughtsman 104 Cutler bldg
bds 87 S Washington
James W salesman h 81 Adams
John driver 573 Clinton av S b 564 do
John mason bds 18 Bristol
John painter 5 Grape h do
John A barber 34 St Paul bds 200
West av [5 Grape
John A lantern maker 731 Oak bds
John I h 144 West av
John P brass moulder 178 Court h 773
South av
Joseph bds 1262 South av
Joseph H pressman 228 South av h 173
Gardiner av
Louis Geometric worker bds 18 Gladys
Martin E remd from city
Mary widow Jacob h 7 Geimer
Mary E dressmaker bds 773 South av
Mary M Mrs clerk Aqueduct bldg h
27 Marshall
May E Mrs h East av near Winton
road N

ARNOLD OSCAR  M., agricultural tools, carriages and (Rock Wire & Iron
Fence Co.), 5 Caledonia av. house 14
Favors—See page 1304
Philip G woodworker 13 Canal h 12
Cleveland
Raymond C clerk bds 140 Meigs
Ruth I stenographer 1200 Granite bldg
boards 27 Marshall
Sarah Mrs house 247 Sanford
Sarah J dressmaker bds 67 Woodward
Susie C music teacher 1 L St Clair
boards do
Walter W teacher b 87 S Washington
William carriage maker 13 Canal h 76
Sci [Treyer
William F brewer 440 Lake av h 38
Arnoldt Joseph bds 1262 South av
Therese widow Geo h 36 Columbia av
Arnone Adano photographer bds 53 Cole
Aron Raymond H lawyer 706 E & B bldg
bds 121 Merriman
Arott H Frank brass moulder 178 Court
boards 158 Broadway [Broadway
Julia E teacher School No 7 bds 158
Julia R widow Hezekiah h 158 Broadway
[158 Broadway
Lillie M teacher School No 15 bds
William brewer h 38 Treyer
Arnst Carrie knitter b 921 Clinton av S
Frederick driver 223 Adams
John h 921 Clinton av S
Aronson Israel junk 23 Herman h do
Mitchell (August Baum & Co) 157 St
Paul bds 82 East av
Aronstam Herman shoemaker 617 Clinton
av S house do [do
Aronwitz Abraham grocer 143 Chatham h
Arpert August moulder bds 8 Seager
Conrad H laborer h 8 Seager
Arrington Edward E gen manager Empire
Optical Co 15 Clinton av S bds do
Arrobos Elias cigar manuf 29 Friederich
dark house do
Arroll James bds 25 Clarkson [East av
Arsell Warren C sup 250 Main E bds 159
Arth Elizabeth M widow John h 45 Ward
John A tobacconist 237 Clinton av N
bds 45 Ward
Sophia J widow George W b 4 Almira
Arthur George R grocer 197 Lexington av
house 250 do
H Benton student bds 20 William
Perry cutter bds 47 Elm
Peter H. motorman 267 State bds 4
Centre park
Ruth M nurse 1100 South av h 2 do
Sarah laundress house 18 Kelly
Thomas E inspector 267 State h 211
Magnolia [92 St Paul
Artistic Novelty Company (E A Adler)
ARTISTORY NOVELTY CO. A. C. Mills jr. propr. window and display fixtures,
17 Lawn—See page 1306
Artlip Seymour driver h 78 Jones
Arundell William laborer Commercial cor
State bds 82 Platt

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS, PLAIN-Figure PRICES, AT GRAVES'
Arvine Lily J Mrs bds 5 Churchlea pl
Asart Florence L stenographer bds 9 Ontario
Frederick N bartender h 9 Ontario
M Frances clerk bds 9 Ontario
Ashbrook Jane widow Martin h Winton road
N near city line
road S
Marene barber h Norris near Winton
Asen John brewer house 319 Bernard
Asetta Giuseppe finisher h 48 Cortland
Ash Clyde D camera maker 333 State bds
6 Selden
[man]
George F moulder 56 West h 269 Sher-Malcolm R moulder 56 West bds 57
Sherman
[man]
Ashbecker Godfrey A machinist 46 Platt
Ashbury William H expressman L V station house 17 Eagle
Ashby Frances R wid Edw h 156 S Ford
James C decorator 342 Main E bds
156 S Ford
[man]
John A fireman h 188 Clifford
[man]
Ashtown Edward cabinetmaker 12 Caledonia
av house 6 LaMont place
Isabel widow Thomas h 16 Marietta
John A machinist 46 Platt b 16 Marietta
Sarah nurse bds 230 Chestnut
Thomas died May 1905 age 75
[man]
Thomas W grinder 274 N Goodman h
142 state
Ashe Bessie died June 18 1904 age 38
Frank D tailor 174 Main E house 13
[man]
Edmonds
Frederick W foreman 56 West h 398
Lena M stenographer Driving Park av
cor R R bds 57 Sherman
[man]
Lulu M dressmaker bds 57 Sherman
[man]
Martha E widow Elias C h 57 Sherman
Stephan laborer h 761 Clinton av S
[man]
Ashenberg Morris tailor 75 S Paul bds 98
[man]
Joseph B
Myer tailor 75 S Paul h 77 Joiner
Ashert Paul F decorator bds 31 Niagara
Ashfield Agnes M stenographer 115 Sibley
blks bds 245 Mt Hope av
Gertrude Mrs house 245 Mt Hope av
VanNess D bds 245 Mt Hope av
[man]
Ashley Albert C salesman h 3 Holmel pl
Alexander policeman 320 Joseph av h
221 Henrietta av
[man]
Carroll toolmaker 333 State h 75 Sherman
[man]
Echo corset maker bds 95 Main E
Edward Gordon propr Ashley Machine
Works 714 University av house 13
Upton park
Egbert F pres Egbert F Ashley Co
204 Granite bldg h 251 Culver road
ASHLEY EGBERT F CO insurance agency,
202 to 208 Granite bldg.—
See page 1148
George B (Ashley & Loewenguth) 401
Powers bldg bds 196 State
[man]
Jennie Mrs artist h 14 Champlain
[man]
Joseph car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 54 Woodward
Kate L Mrs h 11 Goreline

ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS Edward G.
Ashley, M. E. propr contract machine
work, 714 University av.—See page
1527
Mary E Mrs bds 13 Upton park
Philibas L postal clerk b 31 St Clair
W Osborne vice-pres Egbert F Ashley
Co 204 Granite bldg bds 251 Culver
road
ASHLEY & LOEWENGUTH (G. B. Ashley
and L. E. Loewenguth), insurance
agents, 401 Powers bldg.—See page
1147
Ashman Arthur teamster house 46 Bay
Edwin G solderer bds 114 Thomas
Ashmead Thomas G insurance 220 Granite
bldg house at Williamson
T Seeley shoemaker 175 N Water house
184 Pearl
Ashmore John M helper 410 N Goodman
bds 323 Andrews
Ashton Alfred H bookkeeper 77 Clinton av
N house 4 Brooklyn
Charles cartman 1 Bloss house do
Charles H shoemaker house 19 Epworth
Charles J pattern maker b 146 Champlain
[man]
Clarence plumber 96 West av bds 89
David W machinist Driving Park av cor
R R house 53 Jones
Elizabeth widow Thos bds 16 Selye ter
Ellen widow John h 296 Plymouth av
Elmer (Ashton & Green) 39 Market bds
227 Glenwood av
Emma J Mrs dressmaker 725 Granite
bldg h 89 Peart pl
Frank R mechanical engineer 19 Montrose
bds 94 Platt
Frank W cutter 12 Commercial bds 30
Jefferson av
George painter h 142 Peart pl
George R & Son (M J Ashton) cartmen
33 Lincoln house do
George S operator 12 Commercial house
146 Champlain
John fireman Brown's race near Platt h
494 Champlain
ASHTON JOHN H insurance agent, 202
E. & B. bldg. h. 227 Glenwood av.—
See page 1146
Joseph driver 190 Mill h 128 Orchard
Leah Mrs clerk bds 425 Court
Mortimer J (G H Ashton & Son) 33
Lincoln h 424 Lake av
Sarah J dressmaker 424 Lake av h do
Thomas gardener h Alameda near Lake
av
T Augustus compositor 5 S Water h
21 Selye terrace
& Green (Elmer Ashton and Alfred L
Green) propr Flower City Electric
Co 39 Market
see also Ashton
Ashworth Minnie widow Charles E h 385
Main E
Askey Lizzie A dressmaker bds 1 Denning
Askin Elizabeth Mrs bds 9 Gladstone

The Mercantile Agency of K. G. DUN & CO., is the Oldest, the Largest, the Best, Reporting many thousand more traders than any of its competitors.
ASKIN

Askin Samuel (Askin & Marine) 507 Cox bldg house 54 Cumberland & Marine (8 Askin and J Marine) clothing 507 Cox bldg

Aslett William A clerk bds 17 Beacon

Asmus Henry jr shoemaker 37 Canal house 281 Adams

Asmussen William dyer h 15 Buchan pk

Asmuth George F lueft Engine Co No 4 25 S Ford house 207 Child

Hattie K clerk bds 344 Rhine

Louis P upholsterer 39 West h 66 Sullivan [Rhine

Mamie clerk 191 Hudson av bds 344 Rhine

Phillip laborer house 344 Rhine

William C clerk 35 St Paul bds 344 Rhine [Broadway

Aspegren Ivar carver 63 South av bds 12

Aspenleiter Albert J cutter house 205 Seio

Catherine M widow Michael J h 120 Weld

Charles J cutter 77 Clinton av N bds [192 Seio

Fannie knitter bds 30 Savannah

Irene clerk 47 Prince bds 120 Weld

John F clerk 5 S Water bds 109 Weld

Joseph G manager saloon 508 Main E house 109 Weld

Marie clerk 47 Prince bds 205 Seio

Mary tailoress rear 192 Seio bds do

Odelia widow Joseph h 192 Seio

Thomas saloon 300 North house 302 do

Thomas J cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 109 Weld

Valentine O (Block & Aspenleiter) 14 Exchange house at Charlotte

Asple Annie widow John h 142 Campbell

Asselin James G camera maker 333 State house 17 Rainier

Aslen Augustine house 12 Charles

Assmann Blondina widow Jos h 44 Serantom

Joseph died March 26 1905 age 63

Astelstine Herbert carpenter b 63 Marshall

Astles Carl polisher bds 9 Elgin

Herbert F florist bds 9 Elgin

Jannetta widow John W house 9 Elgin

William R student bds 9 Elgin

Astrachan John laborer 116 Mill bds 276 Joseph av [Harvard

Atchinson Mattie Mrs bds Barrington near

Atchison Eliza house 214 S Fitzhugh

Atchley Harry L spt 13 Canal h 278 Brown

William C foreman 13 Canal h 4 Warwick av

Atherton Ozius W bds 635 Garson av

Atkin Ada A boxmaker bds 93 Chaplin

Charles P teacher bds 93 Chaplain

Elizabeth W boards 30 S Ford

Jacob shoemaker 37 Canal b 169 Front

Joseph gardener house 93 Chaplain

Laura C bookkeeper 212 Lyell av house 49 Tremont [house 157 Tremont

Thomas E court officer Court House

William conductor 267 State house 2 Chaplain

Atkins Bruce B deputy collector 11 Government bldg house at Holley [do

Edward W motorman 267 State bds 94

ATTRIDGE

Atkins Elizabeth P harness maker house 547 Clinton av S

Glenn M machinist bds 42 Bloss

Grace M bookkeeper 96 South av bds 547 Clinton av S [cord

John clerk 190 St Paul house 35 Con-Myron C watchman foot Cliff house 42 Bloss

Richard H harness maker 112½ St Paul house 547 Clinton av S

Richard J reporter 5 S Water bds 547 Clinton av S see also Adkins

Atkinson Alice widow James h 75 Tremont

Anna B teacher School No 23 bds 5 Van

Charles house rear 223 Troup

Charles H battalion chief fire dept 29 St Paul house 5 Van

Charlotte V stenographer 34 Clinton av N bds 82 East av [crescent

Cora M student bds 319 Laburnum

C Clytwa student bds 319 Laburnum crescent

Elmer W engineer bds 47 Richmond

George (Clam & Atkinson) 575 Lyell av house 497 Lexington av

Harry salesman bds 18 Market

Herbert helper 37 Spring bds 95 Seward

Hobart F 100 Sibley blk and pres Roch Savings Bank h 253 East av

James H clerk 309 Wilder bldg Seward [Birch cres

James J woolens 107 Cox bldg h 27

John boiler maker house 201 N Union

Margaret Mrs grocer 93 Seward h 95 do

Sarah widow Thomas house 5 Van

Thomas W electrical supplies 12 Front h 319 Laburnum crescent

Walter waiter bds 1204 Monroe av

William B rend to Washington D C

William D saloon 47 Chaplain bds 95 Seward

Atlantic Coast Despatch 108 Wilder bldg

ATLANTIC STAMPING CO. 180 Ames.— See page 1301

ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE bakers’ and confectioners’ supplies, 20 and 22 Mill, 61 and 63 Front.—See page 1217

Atlas Cement Machinery Co 338 South av

Atterby Edward foreman h 230 Hawley

Attilio Barattini tailor 140 St Paul h 17 Beaver

Attionesse Rossio laborer h 131 Front

Attridge Aaron S camera maker 333 State bds 79 Saratoga av

Alfred clerk bds 518 Plymouth av

Alice I bookkeeper 15 North bds 518 Plymouth av [189 Child

Arthur F cutter 141 N Water bds

Carrie widow Henry h 79 Saratoga av

Catherine widow Joseph G h 189 Child

Charles saloon 85 Otis h 209 Sherman

Chester wiper boards 49 Klueh

Clinton J laborer bds 377 Jay

Edmund P shoemaker 85 Allen bds 76

Santee

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and 40-51-53 Mill St.
Attridge Eliza widow William b 55 Orange
Eliza J widow James bds 31 Greig
Eliza V widow Joseph h 170 Brown
Ellen widow John h 163 Whitney
Emma widow Arthur F h 76 Santee
Florence E stenographer 42 Main W b 43 Orange
Frances J attendant Law Library Court House bds 67 Ontario [189 Child
Fred G shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
George W casemaker bds 163 Whitney
Harold M liner bds 76 Santee
Harriet T clerk bds 189 Child
Henry died
Henry cutter house 34 Magne
Ida tailor bds 235 Whitney
James foreman 761 Clinton av S house 67 Ontario [874 Genesee
James W shoemaker 159 Exchange h
John died Sept 25 1904 age 58
John teamster house 91 Lime
John stillman Vacuum Oil Works house 318 Plymouth av
John salesmen 354 Bartlett
John H engineer N Y C R R h 195 Pennsylvania av
Joseph mould bds 189 Child
Margaret C liner bds 76 Santee
Mattie bookkeeper 14 Cortland bds 10 Orange
Milton W machinist 130 Mill bds 489 Monroe av [170 Brown
Oliver J stenographer 45 South bds
Richard house 489 Monroe av
Richard shoemaker 179 St Paul h 52 Lewis
Richard 2d shoemaker 179 St Paul
Robert salesmen 360 Garson av h 651 N Goodman
Robert shoemaker 85 Allen h 40 Wooden
Robert E machinist bds 170 Brown
Samuel laborer house 10 Orange
Sarah widow William J bds 377 Jay
Thomas clerk bds 51 S Union
Thomas J shoemaker 85 Allen bds 45 Weld [Orange
Thomas W clerk 247 Sherman house 43
Walter J machinist house 11 Alma pl
William butcher 360 Garson av bds 651 N Goodman
William shoemaker house 45 Weld
William laborer 123 Platt house 155 Tremont
William A barber 526 St Paul house 1200 Mt Hope av
William J blacksmith 206 Lyell av h 280 Orchard [45 Weld
William J wireman 84 Andrews bds Atwater Clarence W salesmen 58 State bds 142 S Fitzhugh
David H physician 514 Lake av h do
Edward boards 255 Alexander
Eugene L cartman 189 Candy house do
Lucius L insurance 607 Chamber of Commerce house 447 Grand av
Atwell Austin J salesmen 90 State house 41 Grand av

AUGUST
Atwell Oswald clerk 15 Exchange bds 41 [41 Alexander
Atwood Ernest A chairmaker 39 West h
ATWOOD H. FRANKLIN sec. Rochester German Insurance Co. 3d floor Insurance bldg. house 16 Seneca parkway.—See page 1138
Isaac M clergyman house 189 Harvard
Joseph chairmaker 39 West h 281 Caroline [Alexander
Lewis A chairmaker 39 West bds 41
Margaret E stenographer 4 Commercial bds 153 Clinton av N
Philip chairmaker bds 99 Saratoga av
Aubel George driver house 43 Sixth
Harold laborer bds 726 N Goodman
John H teamster h 147 Meng pl
Auberger Fred shoemaker 37 Canal h 277
Colvin
Aubry Wallace correspondent bds 39 East av
Auburn Arthur J cutter 161 N Water bds 223 Gregory
AUBURN BALL BEARING CO. 29 Elizabeth—See page 1298
John G secretary 161 N Water house 223 Gregory
Walter cutter 37 Canal bds 223 Gregory
Auchter Charles S shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 21 Morris [Harris
Frank J fireman 537 St Paul house 37
J William steamfitter 23 Stillson bds 21 Morris [21 Morris
William C blacksmith 23 Stillson house
Auer Anna B widow John h 33 Greig
Bernard trimmer 77 Clinton av N house 14 Miller [Irondequoit
Christian L laborer 20 Curtice house at
Conrad saloon 181 Front h do
John G carrier P O house 20 Niagara
John Henry market 171 Portland av h do [319 Remington
John P presser rear 59 Woodward h
Kathrina Mrs bds 73 Silver
Lillian bds 33 Greig
Michael bds 316 Plymouth av
Michael E butcher house 38 Baden
Peter cigar manuf 336 Fourth h do
Auferhar Charles F grocer 124 Clinton av
N h 105 Savannah [S h 716 do
Augustine August grinder 761 Clinton av
Charles baker h 419 Caroline
Charles W foreman 192 Mill h 53 Culver road [419 Caroline
Emil A bookkeeper 122 Main E bds
Libbie Mrs h 612 Clinton av N
Louise bookkeeper 543 Clinton av N
bds 612 do
Oscar button maker bds 419 Caroline
August Albert J clerk 70 St Paul bds 389 Andrews
Baum & Co. (L August, E M Baum, A S Leopold and M Aronson) clothiers 157 St Paul
David & Moses grocers 243 Main E h 389 Andrews
David salesman 157 St Paul house 121 Woodward
AUSTIN MARKET  The Symons & Barker, props. 9 Plymouth av. N.—See page 1220
Matilda A died Feb 21 1905 age 73
Murray laborer bds 77 Barnum
Nelson E clerk bds 72 Emerson
Priscilla B widow Andrew L house 33
Alexander [Plymouth av
Ralph W woodworker 10 Graves h 292
Robert H saloon 1 Jefferson av h do
Thomas A carpenter house 8 Orleans
Winifred H stenographer Aqueduct bldg
bds at Charlotte [29 Costar
Auten Earle N machinist 266 Lyell av bds
Edward J carpenter h 3 Hickory
Eliza J widow Isaac N bds 29 Costar
Everett P tinsmith 731 Oak house 29
Costar
Roy S bds 29 Costar
William G bds 3 Hickory
Autey William M cabinetmaker Platt cor
Allen house 37 Magne [mira
Authalar John laborer 506 St Paul h 51 Al-
Automobile Exchange (O O Moore, W F
and F B Keating) garage 39 Cale-
donia av 7 [Brown
Auten Lewis A clerk 71 Park av house 418
Aurtriff Oscar student Roch Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander
Avenel Walter F shoe patterns 159 Ex-
change house 206 Seward
Averell James G died Nov 20 1904 age 26
William H died Oct 13 1904 age 55
Averill Bert foreman 29 Elizabeth bds 55
Reynolds [South av
Emma L widow Harvey M house 528
Katharine M clerk bds 55 Reynolds
Ray S adv agent (at Glen Haven) bds
528 South av
Robert (Medcalf & Averill) 503 E & B
bldg and assistant district attorney
Court House bds 37 N Fitzhugh
Sarah E wid Henry W h 55 Reynolds
Avery Alfred clerk 574 Lake av house 21
Ravine av
Allie D mason h 650 Plymouth av
Ann Eliza widow Edwin B h 3 Lenox
Arley M (Walker & Avery) 65 Arcade
house 195 Hawley
A Belle Mrs dressmaker 584 Lake av
house do
Cortland clerk 31 Clinton av S bds 370
Court [Conkey av
Elias (Ryan & Avery) 169 State h 100
Elizabeth A house 139 Jefferson av
Florence E stenographer 81 Lake av
bds 303 Adams [h 56 Gorham
Francis D civil engineer N Y C station
Fred J cutter 179 St Paul house 107
Averill av [av
Frederick W bookkeeper h 346 Bronson
Harriet candy maker b 182 Grand av
Harriet Miss bds 39 Jefferson av
Harriet L stenographer 707 Chamber of
Commerce bds 3 Lenox
Helen C Mrs bds 14 Brooks av
John barnman 17 Cortland bds do

DENS AND COZY CORNERS. Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
AVERY

Avery John S awning maker 342 Main E h 303 Adams
Joseph J shipper 60 Main W bds 58 do Maria L h 139 Jefferson av
Marie L Mrs dressmaker 3 Arnett h do Marie C stenographer 44 St Paul bds 303 Adams
Mary J widow Carlson M h 100 Adams Mary L bookkeeper 121 Main W bds 100 Adams
Maud E clerk bds 3 Lenox Merritt E clerk house 35 Taylor Myron P engineer bds 3 Lenox
Philip clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank bldg bds 346 Bronson av Ralph laborer at Geo P Davis's High-land av house near do Sidney S house 40 Prince William M insurance 291 Powers bldg house 61 Normandy av
Avner Nathan popmaker house 44 Thomas
Awrunin Eta Mrs bds 104 Kelly
George polisher 537 St Paul house 104 Kelly
Avel Rod Davis remd to Canada
Axon Raymond machinist 10 Brown's race bds 118 Glendale park [dale pk
Samuel machinist 46 Platt h 118 Glen-
Axt Libinia E clerk 285 Main E bds 21 Oakman
Rudolph boots and shoes 52 Galusha h 21 Oakman
Axtell Clarence L clerk 250 Main E bds 60 Cypress
Harry D goldeater 72 Spring bds 60 H Ray goldeater 72 Spring h 41 Yale John S painter house 60 Cypress
Ayen Charles barman 84 Andrews house 100 S Washington
Ayer Erastus W teas etc 12 Carleton h do Ayers Arthur tinsmith 555 N Goodman h 100 West av
Charles W cartman 8 Pearl h do Cornelia M nurse bds 129 Frost av Frank D engineer L V R R bds 53 Clinton av S
Fred D h 132 Fulton av [Adams
George F gas fitter 33 South av h 30
Henry B compositor 61 Main E h 834
Stillson
Henry P house 9 Mathews
Jennie M operator bds 282 Andrews
John C machinist foot Falls house 41
Chester
Mary C bds 129 Frost av
Pearl E bookkeeper 207 Chamber of Commerce bds 129 Frost av
William D dentist 187 Main E h 549
Monroe av
William M house 129 Frost av
Wilton J conductor B R & P Ry house 339 Frost av
Ayette Camille bds 108 North
Joseph salesman 135 Mill h 108 North Napoleon shoemaker 1124 St Paul h 98
Thomas
Ayling William H painter house 35 Madison

BABCOCK

Aylsworth Frank bookkeeper h East av near Winton road N
John B photographer house 278 Meigs
Ayres George E tailor 75 St Paul house 59 Cypress [Meigs
William H tailor 75 St Paul house 250

BAART ABBAAM teamster h 145 Broadway
Basta paper maker lower falls house at Irondequiot [Brighton
Cornelius J helper 19 Elm house at Jacob C carriagemaker 19 Elm house at
Brighton
Mary domestic East av near Colby
Baartz Robert carver 13 Canal bds 53 Wood-
ward
Babb Harold E machinist bds 217 Scio Ira J camera maker bds 217 Scio
Kate widow Frank house 217 Scio
Babbage Ettie M widow Richard bds 298
Frank [son av
Harriet widow Simon house 160 Bron-
William W real estate 46 Allen h do
Babbett Charles W carver b 72 Dewey av
Elijah C watchman 925 St Paul house 72 Dewey av
Babbitt Albert E remd to Portland Ore
Carrie dressmaker b 328 University av
Charles F marble cutter 279 South av house 506 do
Clara B clerk bds 66 Alexander
Edwin D physician 62 East av house 555 Oxford
Grace tailoress bds 66 Alexander
Libbie A dressmaker bds 66 Alexander
Babcock Almond B 40 Stone house at Forest Lawn
Annie bds 42 Ward
Carl D thermometer maker 29 Elizabeth bds 825 Exchange
Charles H pres Commercial Bank and (H H Babcock & Co) 40 Main W
house 151 Plymouth av
Charles S pressman b 432 Jay
Charlotte A nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Clay D cashier 212 Granite bldg house
22 Upton park [Court
Devolsom D salesmen 73 State b 401
Electrical Co 619 Livingston bldg
Elizabeth A widow Philander bds 19
Alexander
Ellen T widow Butler house 344 State E Bert painter house 825 Exchange
Frank P broommaker bds 92 Beaufort
Fred remd from city
Garrison electrical engineer 619 Liv-
ingston bldg house 225 Laburnum crescent
George A (E A Comstock & Co) 1030
Main E house 182 Averill av
George N clerk 321 South av bds 146
Averill av
Grace B Miss bds 85 East av
G Edwin (H H Babcock & Co) 40
Main W bds Powers Hotel
Hannah E widow James H h 92 Beau-
fort

Don't charge accounts to Profit and Loss until you have tried
our Collection Department.
BACOFER

Bach John C, carpenter house 51 Sander
John G, shoemaker 307 State h 205
avenue A. First
John H, barker 443 Clinton av N h 282
J George house 324 Portland av
Leonard E, tailor 131 North bds 324
Portland av
Margaretha widow John h 173 N Union
Richard W, carpenter h 488 South av
William S, clerk 343 State h rear 5
Sheridan
Bache James E, rem to Canada

BACHE J. S. & CO., bankers and brokers,
Max Brickner, manager, 141 to 145
Powers bldg.—See page 1145
Bachelor Lowell S, engineer, Chamber of
Commerce bldg h 190 Jefferson av
Sarah Mrs, grocer 190 Jefferson av h do
Bachelor Frank B, student, Roch Theo Sem
bds 300 Alexander
Bacher Frederick C, tailor h 11 Allmorth
John J, stonecutter h 43 Sullivan
Pauline widow Peter bds 11 Allmorth
Peter died Feb 19 1905 age 34
Bachmaier Nicholas, grinder 537 St Paul h
46 Almira

Bachman Abram, clerk 290 Exchange bds
13 Wilson
Carlton W, bookkeeper 44 South av
house 18 Ormond [Bay
Charles blacksmith 3 Irondoquio h 500
George A, physician 621 South av h do
John A, painter house 26 Frances
John C, shoemaker h 230 Hudson av
John W, tailor 120 Cutler bldg h 119
East av [5 do
Leander blacksmith 3 Irondoquio h
Leander jr press, feeder 274 N Good-
man bds 5 Irondoquio [North
Stacy camera maker 333 State bds 157
Bachmann Adam, laborer 380 Exchange h
14 Bloomfield place
Anna widow Conrad house 109 Cady
August trunkmaker 340 Lyell av h at
Gates
Catharine Miss, bds 80 Scranton
Conrad pressman 290 Central av h 183
Reynolds [Princeton
George optician 537 St Paul bds 15
Ida C bds 109 Cady
Jacob C, blacksmith Geneseo cor Brooks
av bds 586 Hague
Julius musician bds 370 Court
Karl M, pool house 586 Hague
Louisa button maker bds 586 Hague
Magdalena button maker h 586 Hague
Max musician house 13 Wilson
Peter clerk bds 586 Hague [seph av
Peter cigar maker 97 Martin h 79 Jo-
Peter Mason h 3 Allmorth
Peter jr, mason h 184 Main W
Sophia widow George h 15 Princeton
Walter A, plumber 24 Exchange h 571
Joseph av
William clerk P O bds 109 Cady
Bachofer Charles, camera maker 333 State
house 33 Loomis

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Furnished House at
g at

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905
Backay Edward woodworker Railroad bds 93 Plymouth av N
Backus Annette widow Joseph h 9 Karges place [175 Gregory Bertrand C linotyper 61 Main E h Cassimer mason house 102 Vardine Charles bookkeeper 343 State bds 57 Phelps av [Glendale pk Charles E supt 61 Main E house 814 Clinton D printer 61 Main E bds 16 Oakland [change Frank fireman Erie R R bds 113 Ex Harriette H died Dec 20 1904 Harry E bookkeeper 37 Mortimer bds 151 S Goodman James M bds 11 Wilmer Jesse barber bds 2104 Clinton av N Letetia died July 1904 [h do Maggie Mrs confectionery 102 Carter Margaret E widow James M bds 11 Wilmer Mary widow Azel bds 39 S Washington Mary widow Edw h 151 S Goodman Mary C Miss bds 19 Seneca parkway Mary D widow Albert h 57 Phelps av M Louise Miss bds 57 Phelps av Ogden physician h 5 Granger pl Bacon Albert D salesmen 80 State h 53 Rowley [Oxford Amelia Mrs treas 187 West av h 42 Anna remd to Canandaigua B H Co medicines 187 West av Charles laborer h 244 West av Charles W helper bds 41 Norton

BACON ERWIN H. piano and organ tuner, 334 University av. h. do.—See page 1178 Eva U Mrs bds 13 Upton park George R canvasser 5 S Water h 3 Andrews George W carpenter h 497 Monroe av Harry boards 209 Frank Henry Selden (Bacon & Bacon) 811 Wilder bldg bds 130 Gibbs Henry WV draughtsman 62 West av house 21 Ardmore Jesse Miss bds 130 Gibbs [Homer John H salesmen 26 Exchange h at Julia S widow Theodore h 130 Gibbs J Wait plumber 37 Spring Leonard Beaumont (Bacon & Bacon) 811 Wilder bldg h 152 Gibbs Mortimer E draughtsman 279 South av bds 69 George Myron V electrician h 12 Rising place Ransom C coachman 945 St Paul h 41 Norton Roger W clerk house 180 Cady [av Stephen paperhanger bds 24 Caledonia Thomas C printer bds 7 Raymond William A market 182 Plymouth av h 142 Caledonia av & Bacon (H S and L B Bacon) lawyers 811 Wilder bldg Bader Adolph J machinist b 601 Campbell Alphonse painter h 601 Campbell Anton painter house 10 Immel

BAETZEL
Bader Charles J collar maker 197 Front bds 267 Meigs [h 552 Hague Emile photographer 55 Clinton av S Gustav A optician 204 Court house 4 Schwarz Henrietta teacher boards 8 Laser John mason house 8 Laser John A tailor 17 Sullivan b 8 Laser Julius cutter bds 4 Schwarz Badger Catherine H widow James G h 468 South av [wood pl Edward R cutter 33 Market h 7 Vine Grace A house 16 Atkinson Robert A secretary Curtice Bros Co 20 Curtice house 94 Ambrose Sue A stenographer bds 16 Atkinson William C insurance 220 Granite bldg bds 94 Chestnut Badhorn Amelia dressmaker bds 348 Child Bros (J E and E L Badhorn) market 677 Jay Catharine clerk 677 Jay bds 348 Child Edward L (Badhorn Bros) 677 Jay b 348 Child [Wilder Edward L laborer 232 Mill house 310 Eugene machinist 565 St Paul h 451 Maple [348 Child Joseph E (Badhorn Bros) 677 Jay h Leo foreman 479 St Paul h 424 Maple Mary foreman house 310 Wilder Robert butcher 677 Jay bds 348 Child Theresa widow Andrew h 236 York William C machinist Driving Park av cor R R h 273 Ames Badt Herman cutter 77 Clinton av N h 11 S Fitzhugh Nellie Mrs bds 257 Monroe av Badum John tailor 215 Clifford house do Bächle Charles cabinetmaker h 468 Campbell Ernst baker house 126 Bay Baechler Alfred electrician bds 90 Hollister Caroline widow Frank h 90 Hollister John E coremaker bds 90 Hollister William O sawyer 29 Hebard bds 90 Hollister Baeder Jacob bds 100 Frost av Baehnisch Clemens helper 410 N Goodman bds 251 Exchange Baer Carrie stenographer bds 60 Delevan Julia widow Seligman h 60 Delevan Samuel cutter 92 St Paul bds 60 Delevan Seligman died Dec 31 1904 age 76 Baetzell Albert C steamfitter h 65 Weeger Alice boards 209 Hudson av A inspector 84 Andrews h Monroe av Christian examiner 77 Clinton av N house 22 Borchard Emilie F bookkeeper 348 Exchange b 351 Mt Hope av [Hope av Fred coal 348 Exchange bds 351 Mt George J died Nov 28 1904 age 35 Heinrich tailor bds 13 Morrill Jacob J bridge tender Lexington av h 9 Morrill Julia widow Jacob h 351 Mt Hope av

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
Bagley Burton D agricultural implements
bds 39 S Washington
Cornelia F Miss house 69 Scio
Harriet R Mrs bds 165 Chestnut
Jackson house 17 Peck
James W shoemaker 159 Exchange
house 158 Reynolds
Mary A clerk 316 Genesee bds do
Mary E Mrs teacher h 224 Chestnut
Miriad E vocalist bds 224 Chestnut
Nathan H conductor 1372 Main E
house 823 Clinton av S
Nellie M Miss bds 69 Scio
William died May 14, 1905 age 86

Baglin Joseph C house 96 Reynolds
Bagnall Perry H clerk 59 Stone house at
Forest Lawn [45 Hudson av
Thomas E carpenter 20 Curtice house
Bagnara Luigi tailor bds 58 Hartford
Bagnewski Frank shoemaker 175 N water
house 50 Friederich park
Bahlis George laborer house 272 Caroline
Bahnzotto Otto lantern maker 731 Oak bds
972 Clinton av N [530 Caroline
Bahmer John metal worker 380 Exchange h
Bahringer Charles E stereotypist 61 Main E
house 16 Yale [Harris
Daniel H conductor 267 State h 100
Edward laborer house 117 Benton
Frederick gardener 668 Mt Hope av
house 1188 Clinton av S
George teamster h 1200 Clinton av S
George W trimer b 1200 Clinton av S
John C printer 61 Main E bds 1200
Clinton av S

Baier Barbara E tailoress bds 35 Lorenzo
John student 35 Lorenzo
John B foreman S Jones h 611 Maple
Margaret widow Joann h 35 Lorenzo
Baierl A C clerk b 57 Allen bds 240 Child
Joseph J student bds 240 Child
Michael shoemaker 37 Canal house 240
Child [b 246 Tremont
Bairge William H composer 23 S Water
Baird Jacob bds 432 Hudson av
Jacob jr tinsmith 731 Oak bds 432
Hudson av [810 South av
Bailey Alfred tailor 342 Granite bldg house
Alfred G patternmaker house 118
Champlain
Archie remd from city
Barbara Mrs house 115 Orange
Candace E bookkeeper 46 Stone bds 26
Arlington
Carlton R repairer bds 425 Garson av
Caroline C widow Henry bds 13 Thorn
Catherine M widow Thos J h 58 Cady
Charles H driver bds 32 Langham
Charles H sheriff Monroe County Jail
house do
Cora A clerk 111 Orange bds 115 do
C Edward inspector 344 Powers bldg b
53 Clinton av S

Bailey David mason bds 8 Plymouth av N
Edward polisher bds 37 Favor
Edward A clerk P O bds 58 Cady
Elmer J teacher (at Utica) bds 22
James
Flora A domestic h rear 479 South av
Frederick J grocer 45 Stone house 558
North [State h: 113 Adams
Frederick W (G P Bailey & Son) 197
George A camera maker 761 Clinton av
S house 34 Wilmington
George A dynamo tender 255 N Water
bds 40 Clinton av S
George B foreman 333 State house 341
Bronson av [Warwick av
George C J salesman 60 Main W h 65
George H clerk Erie freight house h 57
Doran

BAILEY GEORGE P. & SON (F. W. Bailey), stencils, steel and rubber stamps, seal presses, etc. 197 State, bds. 113 Adams.—See page 1167
George W grocer 111 Orange and 290
Maple house do
Gilbert S painter house 1 Arch place
Harvey J bds 15 Breck
Hattie A tailoress bds 32 Langham
Henry C laborer house 425 Garson av
James suit 22 Exchange house 29½
Edmonds [39 Warwick av
James H paperhanger 113 Main E h
James S packer 250 Main E house 10
Fairmount
John h 32 Langham [Helena
John F engineer N Y C R R house 8
John H painter 460 Garson av h do
Joseph restaurant 38 South av h do
Joseph F pressman 228 South av h 115
Scramont
Julia E nurse house 6 Cobb
Lena J Mrs bds 9 James
Lewis J student bds 97 Manhattan
Lumun T salesman 78 State house 45
Aberdeen
Mary C clerk 290 Maple b 115 Orange
May E clerk bds 43 Hand [Beacon
Milo coachman 25 Portsmouth ter h 9
Richard lithographer house 33 Durnan
Robert W finisher 214 Commercial h 8
Costar [house do
Wells S Mrs dressmaker 22 James
William E woodworker h 1 Jaques
William G electrician rear N Y C station house 472 Colvin
William H painter house 97 State
William J clerk 250 Main E house 112
Linden [80 Clifford
William J laborer 81 Lake av house
William T bds 143 Myrtle
Willis N druggist 250 Main E house
113 Richard
see also Boehly
Bailie William J clerk 122 Main E house
220 Mt Hope av [Caedonia av
Bain Alpheus D engineer 23 N Water h 67
Anna M widow Walter house 96 Adams
James mason house 29 Saxton

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Baker Albert B teamster bds Blossom road near Culver road [36 Hand]
Alfred A shoemaker 179 St Paul house [36 Hand]
Alfred A vice-pres 430 Main E house 7 [Elba]
Pearl [Elba]
Alice E bookkeeper 78 State bds 107
Alice M bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds 5 Reynolds
Allen H clerk house 104 Lexington av
Allen S stenographer bds 141 Gibbs
Anna house 37 Tilden [62 do
Anna E confectionery 64 Lake av house
Anna T remd from city
Anne widow Michael J h 241 Adams
Annie E packer house 234 Central pk
Arthur L bds 673 South av
Beatrice S Miss bds 192 William
Belle bookkeeper bds 370 Court
Belle Mrs clerk 444 Main E bds 316
North
Benjamin house 187 State [do
Benoni confectionery 191 West av h
Bonnie L Miss bds 506 South av
Burt A carpenter bds 47 Adams
Celia R dressmaker 52 South bds do
Charles driver bds rear 378 Clifford
Charles laborer house 59 Front
Charles (Baker & Müller) 683 Lake av
house 822 St Paul
Charles remd from city
Charles steward 158 Franklin bds do
Charles painter 13 Canal h 107 Elba
Charles A foreman 307 Main E house
178 Adams
[10 LaMont pl
Charles A motorman 1372 Main E h
Charles A painter 274 N Goodman h
20 Lawn [2 Ethel
Charles A shoemaker 12 Commercial h
Charles H clerk 123 Platt bds 21 Jefferson av
[bds do
Chester H driver 12 Strathallan pk
Clare L clerk 37 St Paul h 13 Tremont
Cornelia M Mrs house 23 N Fitzhugh
Dora L Mrs clerk h 394 Clinton av S
Edward music teacher 21 Ravine av
house do
[927 Genesee
Edward wireworker 47 Exchange house
Eliza widow Henry h 479 Alexander
Eliza widow Richard h 110 Tremont
Eliza A Mrs house 51 Plymouth av N
Elizabeth widow Frederick bds 47 Glenn
dale pk
Elizabeth J bds 53 George
Elizabeth V Mrs sup’t Elm Home 91
East av house do
Emmett driver bds 33 Tilden
Ernest C clerk 250 Main E b 65 Adams
Ewell D remd to Forest Lawn
Frances A Miss house 91 S Fitzhugh
Frank A barber house 135 Wilder
Frank I bartender Whitcomb House
house 25 University av
[Key ter
Frank J grocer 787 Lake av house 3
Frank M remd to Buffalo
Franklin lather house 278 Main E
Frederick painter house 308 Field
Frederick D machinist h 19 Weld
Baker Frederick G remd to Cortland
Frederick H lawyer 322 Powers bldg h
at Charlotte [h 452 Plymouth av
Frederick J photo mounts 33 Market
Frederick J laborer h rear 159 Caledonia av
h [house do
Frederick R paperhanger 341 Lyell av
Frederick W bds 196 Chestnut
Genevieve clerk bds 394 Clinton av S
George butcher 161 Platt h 112 Fulton av
George electrician h 294 Scio
George painter bds 22 James
George watchman h 370 Court
George jr clerk 100 State bds 112 Fulton av [Adams
George E shoemaker 37 Canal bds 241
George H driver 47 State bds do
George P remd to Union Hill
George W mouldre rear 330 Lyell av
[house 207 Oak [165 East av
Gordon H student Roch Theo Sem b
G Carson woodworker 13 Canal house 179 Garfield
Hannah J widow Israel b 8 Cambridge
Harold H student bds 301 Lake av
Harris pedler house 11 Hixon
Harvey P carpenter 904 Exchange h 47 Adams
Henrietta domestic 167 Frank
Henry disinfecto Healt Dpt 14 City Hall house 602 Plymouth av
Henry jr policeman 464 Lyell av h 161 Maryland
Henry T laborer house 30 Prospect
Herbert H shoemaker 77 South av bds 673 do [Frank
Herbert J laborer 162 Jones bds 156
Herman C bookkeeper 479 Court bds 75 Meigs
Howard G remd to Herkimer
Howard S shoe mfr 177 Troup h do
Hudson T remd to Forest Lawn
Isaac R driver h 64 Savannah
James shoemaker boards 93 Jay
James A compositor house 67 Pearl
James A flier 344 St Paul h 384 North
James F salesman house 301 Adams
Jane E widow Charles S h 301 Lake av
[bds 54 Meigs
Jay G (Baker & Paige) 1437 South av
John ale 19 Main E bds 65 Hague
John candy maker 86 Main E h 114 Monroe av
John carpenter h 329 S Goodman
John engineer house 21 Jefferson av
John driver bds 228 Adams
John helper 50 Franklin bds 5 Lee pl
John laborer h rear 101 Reynolds
John laborer bds 1 Weldon
John tinsmith boards 33 Elba
John woodworker Railroad h at Brighton [47 Glendale pk
John A shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
John E bartender 527 Main E h 53 George
John E machinist bds 169 Mt Hope av

Baker John H cabinetmaker 12 Caledonia av
house 192 William
John H laborer h 71 Chaplin
John H C paperhanger bords 602 Plymouth av
John J janitor 150 Spring h 1 Poco
John W salesman 41 State b 5 Emma
John W carpenter h 33 Tilden
Joseph carpenter 30 Chaplin h do
Joshua tailor 100 Chatham bds 62 Hanover
Jotham C clerk bds 30 University av
Julia J Mrs bdg house 314 West av
Julia M house 118 Meigs
J Clifton foreman 92 St Paul bds 59 Marshall
[bds 61 Platt
Lawrence W candy maker 25 Mortimer
Leander W remd to Geneva
Leo T telegrapher house 15 Judson
LeRoy A picture framer 11 East av b
at Irondequoit [Irondequoit
Levi C wagon maker 544 Main E h at
Lewis house 169 Mt Hope av
Lily M confectionery 291 Brown h do
Lizzie Mrs h 58 Front
Lorne T warp dresser 6 Elton bds 100 Atlantic av
Louis cutter bds 5 Henry
Louis W foreman h rear 118 S Union
Lovisa Mrs house 22 Swan
Lucy A widow Robert bds 52 South
Luella bookkeeper 187 Main E bds 112 Fulton av [92 Savannah
Lura O art work 225 Cutler bldg bds
Maria widow Louis h 82 Savannah
Martha L Mrs house 202 William
Mary widow Michael house 855 Jay
Mary Mrs h 167 State
Mary E laundress bds 8 Delevan
Mary E nurse bds 27 Churchlea pl
Mary E widow James bds 79 Pearl
Mate widow Frank h 54 Meigs
May H stenographer bds 112 Fulton avenue [St Paul
May L bookkeeper 683 Lake av bds 822
Mendel presser h 17 Vienna
Merritt A furniture h 673 South av
Merritt A Mrs artist h 673 South av
Merritt H manager house 75 Meigs
Miner A woodworker bds 171 S Fitzhugh
Miner J clerk 250 Main E b 308 Field
Myrtle Miss bds 192 William
Nina clerk 64 Lake av bds 62 do
Olive Mrs dressmaker house 33 Oregon
Ralph C machinist 15 St James bds 33 Tilden
Richard carpenter h 77 avenue C
Richard finisher bds 86 South av
Richard foreman house 5 Reynolds
Richard F stage manager 25 South av
house 517 Averill av
Richard H driver h 291 Brown
Robert J cutter 159 Exchange h 22 St Clair [Pearl
Roland H clerk 250 Main E bds 67
Rosa clerk house 278 Main E

BRASS AND IRON BEDS. MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT. $1.96 to $70.00, at GRAVES
Baker Roswell J P clerk 20 Trust bldg h 70
Oriole [Park av
Roy C basket maker bds Colby near
R Harry carrier P O h 54 Ontario
R Henry plumber 155 East av h 586
St Paul
Samuel B physician 349 Wilder h do
Samuel L basket maker Colby near
Park av h do
Sanford A supt 85 Allen house 16
Mathews
Sarah F Mrs chiroprist 603 Granite
bldg h 114 Howell
Solon F house 959 Main E
Susie M chiroprist 603 Granite bldg
bds h 114 Howell
Theatre 20 N Fitzhugh
Thomas insurance 236 Powers bldg h
190 Penn
Thomas laborer bds 110 Tremont
Thomas driver 280 Exchange h 104
Cady [St Paul
Thomas C driver 190 Main E bds 822
Thomas E machinist 65 Atlantic av h
8 Cambridge
Thomas J electrotyper 11 Aqueduct h
258 Penn
Thomas R mail clerk Flour City Nat
Bank 32 State bds 5 Reynolds
Verena Mrs house 41 Barton
Vollery C Mrs milliner bds 341 Court
Walter R clerk bds 219 William
William paperhanger bds 602 Ply-
mouth av
William janitor 174 Main E h do
William laborer bds 23 Romeyn
William propertyman bds 295 Wilder
William operator 241 Main E bds 57
Portland av
William teamster house 1 Weldon
William A carpenter h 47 Adams
William C bookkeeper 507 Cox bldg h
70 Edmonds
William F remd to Philadelphia Pa
William H hassock manuf 162 Jones
bds 156 Frank

Baker William J. (Baker & Remington), 830 Powers bldg. h. 33 Birr.—
See page 1161
William K electrician rear N Y C sta-
tion house 405 Court
William L carpenter bds 47 Adams
William N mason house 47 Ashbury
William P driver house 55 Meng pl
William R machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
835 Jay
& Müller (C Baker and A. Müller)
boots and shoes 683 Lake av
& Paige (J G Baker and R P Paige)
market 1437 South av

Baker & Remington (Wm. J. Baker
and F. Remington), lawyers 830
Powers bldg.—See page 1161
see also Becker
Bakrow Julius J (L Adler Bros & Co) 92
St Paul h 14 Berkeley
Balasky Morris pedler h 143 Chatham

Balcerak Valentine tailor 92 St Paul h 5
Sobieski [b 87 S Goodman
Balch P Raymond upholsterer 63 South av
see also Baulch
Balco Christopher blacksmith h Bishop opp
Balcom Helen asst supt 224 Alexander b do
H Tracy pianos 38 East av h at Buff-
falo [h 56 Reynolds
Balch Thomas J foreman 15 Caledonia av
Baldasarre Carlo saloon 312 Clinton av N
house do
Joseph laborer h 6 Lillian pl
Balderson Anna M Miss bds 207 William
Baldes Anselm carpenter bds 515 Joseph av
Peter elevatorman h 515 Joseph av
Baldie Robert bds 64 Manhattan
Ballock Harriet Miss bds 477 St Paul
Baldwin Alice M stitcher bds 246 Troup
Alvin T treas The Upton Co 44 State h
at Buffalo
Amelia A widow Enos h 14 Upton pk
Anna M bookkeeper 51 Main E bds
18 Seio
Austin P printer bds 14 Upton pk
Belle widow Nathan b 232 Garson av
Charles N purchasing agent bds 11
Ridgeway av [268 St Paul
Dawson S expressman 206 Central av h
Edson B removed to Washington D C
Evelyn physician 476 West av h do
Fannie O Miss bds 293 Monroe av
Frank A clerk h 65 Main E
Frederick W boiler maker h 660 Ply-
mouth av

Baldwin Furnishing Co. 167 and
169 Clinton av. N.—See page 1191
George laborer 123 Platt bds 176 Oak
Graham K salesmen h 1 New York
Henry E engineer 25 Exchange h 14
Upton park [476 West av
Herbert E druggist 90 Reynolds house
Lee foreman ft Cliff h 201½ Lyell av
Mary E Mrs bds 37 Carleton
Minerva I widow William A h 476
West av [155 Columbia av
Samuel C policeman 140 Bronson av b
William painter house 369 Court
William B buyer 285 Main E bds 142
Chestnut [ciah h 242 Andrews
William H piano maker 214 Commer-
Bale Frank W remd to Buffalo
Balfe Edward carpenter h 384 North
Balk Anna Mrs h 42 Henry [Hoeltzer
Charles W optician 537 St Paul h 22
Robert painter bds 134½ Pleasant
Thomas pedler 440 Lake av house 450
Wildcr
Balkam William F house 7 Strathallan pk
Balke Anna E clerk bds 34 Wilson
Christian baker house 34 Wilson
Ernest barber bds 34 Wilson
Ernestina wid Christian h 34 Wilson
Gustave driver bds 34 Wilson
Herman baker 284 Hudson av h do
Johanna widow Gustave house 13 Vost
Otto baker 404 Lexington av bds 34
Wilson

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
BALKHAUS

Balkhaus Charles E tailor 143 St Paul h 38 Romeyn
Ball Abraham plasterer bds 38 Locust
Anna L stenographer 1200 Granite
bldg bds 205 University av
Annie boards 9 Reynolds
Ashley L remd to Chicago Ill
Brady camera maker 925 St Paul h
116 Scio
Charles L h 205 University av
Clarence clerk 81 Lake av b 71 Oxford
Edward C carpenter house 47 Superior
Ferdinand J veterinary dentist bds 301
Central av [av
Frank B carpenter bds 301 Central av
George E remd from city [Locust
George E cutter 175 N Water bds 38
George H veterinary dentist bds 301
Central av
George K remd to Chicago Ill
Harrison C carpenter h 33 Belmont
Henry E clerk 100 Sibley blk house 71
Oxford
Irene E attendent Almshouse bds do
John F salesman house 146 Cady
John W publisher h 296 Kenwood av
Joseph student bds 71 Oxford
Lavantia A Mrs bds 5 LaFayette place
Lloyd B salesman 1 Exchange bds 33
Belmont
Margaret widow Patrick b 876 Main E
M Ella stenographer 26 Exchange bds
5 LaFayette place [bds do
M Josephine dressmaker 301 Central av
Peter teamster house 448 Frost av
Reuben A machinist 46 Platt house 122
Jay [5 McConnell pl
Robert C engineer 691 Exchange house
R Ella Mrs real estate 73 Main E house
33 Belmont [exander
Vestalina widow Cyrus house 268 Al-
Walter lieu U S Navy bds 71 Oxford
Warren K fireman B R & P Ry bds 296
Kenwood av [38 Locust
William C camera maker 333 State h
William E clerk 162 State bds do
Winifred teacher East High School bds
71 Oxford
Ballagh David supervisor Rochester State
Hospital South av bds do
John apothecary Rochester State Hos-
pital South av bds 227 Caledonia av
Kate dressmaker Rochester State Hos-
pital South av bds do
Ballantyne Frank W tailor 109 Main E h
44 George
M Jeanette law stenographer 416 Pow-
ers bldg house 30 Broadway
Ballard Alfred driver bds 247 Kenwood av
Bros (O G, G L and S E Ballard) ma-
cinists 23 Cortland
Charles Fremont mgr h 286 Grand av
Charles W cooper Finney cor Davis h
277 Allen [bds 277 Allen
Edward M pressmen 15 Caledonia av
George L (Ballard Bros) 23 Cortland
house 503 Seward

FURNITURE
High in quality. Great in
Variety. Low in Price.

GRAVES
74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill st.

BALZER

Ballard Helen E Miss bds 2 Morley place
Helen G Mrs bds 2 Morley place
Herbert driver house 147 West av
L William compositor Aqueduct bldg
bds 37 Broadway
Nathan G (Stout & Ballard) and con-
fectionery 74 Stout house 76 do
Owen G (Ballard Bros) 23 Cortland h
2 Morley place
Sidney E (Ballard Bros) 23 Cortland h
168 S Goodman [h do
William J fancy goods 246 Central pk
William W bookkeeper 1050 University
av house 14 Rome

Ballarian Aram M rugs 55 East av bds 49
Broadway
Ballieu Myles bartender 38 Front bds do
Balling Anna C clerk bds 47 Saratoga av
Carrie tailorress house 19 Ulm
John G finisher 30 S Water b 19 Ulm
Joseph C teamster h 47 Saratoga av
Ballinger August machinist 46 Platt house
31 Cleveland place
Charles tailor bds 281 Caroline
George packer house 16 Paul place
Henry mason house 689 Clinton av S
Jacob died July 24 1904 age 70
Minnie widow Jacob house 281 Caroline
William helper house 281 Caroline
Ballintine Eveline P assistant physician
Rochester State Hospital bds do
Ballone Joseph saloon 174 South av h do
Ballou Albert E engraver 41 Clinton av N
bds 18 Savannah
Fred E musician house 5 Oakland
George D masseur house 18 Rowley
Harriet M Mrs bds 175 North
Howard M musician bds 5 Oakland
Ballway Charles N driver 55 North h 201
University av
Balo Anna shoemaker bds 98 Taylor
Stephen engineer 537 St Paul house
4 Woodford [246 Alexander
Balogh Franz student Roch Theo Sem bds
Balser Phillip clerk house 5 Herman
Balsley Montgomery moulder Falls bds 79
Frank
Balt John carpenter house 130 Hebard
Seise gardener bds 130 Hebard
Baltimore Abraham bartender 80 South av
bds do [Clinton av S
Baltisberger Elizabeth widow John h 627
Emil S tailor 625 Clinton av S b 627 do
Gottlieb L tailor house 268 Meigs
Pauline tailoress b 627 Clinton av S
Balcy Robert E leather 131 Andrews bds 43
Clinton av S [45 Gilmore
Baltz Stein presser 77 Clinton av N house
Baltzel Frank J remd to Newark
Baltzer Adolph pastor Ger United Evan
Trinity Church house 192 Child
Balumbus James pressman 274 N Goodman
bds 283 Scio
Balzano Giuseppe car repairer N Y C car
shops Atlantic av bds 115 River
Balzer Mary widow V Joseph house 40 Mon-
roe av
Banks George W stockkeeper 84 Andrews h 333 Ravine av
Harriet remd to Buffalo
Horace G cutter 159 Exchange house
324 Frost av
John L remd to Bainbridge [av
Josephine widow Henry H h 16 Monroe
Bannard Belle S bookkeeper 206 Cox bldg . bds 315 Adams
Eliza A widow Charles h 315 Adams
Robert asst cashier Commercial Bank
47 Main E bds 147 Park av
William S clerk 123 Platt h 315 Adams
Banning A Roland painter 1038 Genesee house do
Paul painter house 186 Cottage
Bannister Archibald M (Standard Plating Works) 89 Central av h 128 Caroline
Edgar D salesman 39 N Water h at Albion [Edmonds
Frances C widow Lawrence S bds 61
Bannon James guard State Industrial School bds do
Bano Nick laborer 84 Andrews bds 58 Front
Bansbach Charles jr tailor 202 Beckley bldg house 20 Princeton
Charles L house 444 avenue A
Louis engineer house 142 Conkey av
Ludwig button maker 300 State house
556 Webster av [Clifford
Michael tailor 293 Whitney house 116
Banta Aaron D produce b 58 University av
Albert M driver 92 Front h 286 Plymouth av
Andrew J salesman house 314 Troup
Arthur S stenographer bds 314 Troup
Guy driver 49 West av bds 29 Kent
Ida M teacher School No 21 house 95
Glenwood av [University av
Mary A widow William C house 58
Bantel Charles H bookkeeper 694 Lake av bds 82 Driving Park av
George house 82 Driving Park av
George R (George Bantel's Sons) 694
Lake av bds 82 Driving Park av
George's Sons (J and G R Bantel) stable
694 Lake av
Joseph (George Bantel's Sons) 694
Lake av house 684 do
Josephine bds 82 Driving Park av
Raymond J student bds 684 Lake av
Bantleon A Elizabeth teacher School No 33
bds 257 Scioto

FORTY REFERENCE BOOKS ISSUED EACH YEAR BY THE MERCANTILE AGENCY OF R. G. DUN & CO. 1905
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Barber Albert M carrier P O house 185 Rosella Mrs nurse bds 185 Lexington av Baranovski Joseph A tailor Main E h 30 Huntington [108 Wooden Barat Joseph upholsterer 565 St Paul bds Barattini Attilio laborer house 17 Beaver Barbat Frank laborer house 400 Oak Barbato Ralph laborer house 417 State Barbein Abraham cabinetmaker house 42 South av Barber Albert D house 33 Spring Albert L salesman house 28 Concord Andrew batemaker bds 158 Franklin Anna waiter bds 72 Stillson Annie M domestic 373 Brown Basil cook bds 36 Elizabeth Charles C photographer b 48 N Union Chas R physician 52 Cumberland h do Clarence A salesman 288 Exchange h 32 Oakman Clarence W remd to Knoxville Tenn Cynthia D widow Hollis S h 49 Joseph av Delphus S pension agent 68 Arcade h 57 Merriman Emma widow Henry bds 224 Edinburgh Fanny A Mrs house 105 Adams Frank student bds 67 S Fitzhugh Frank J remd to Pennsylvania Frank L remd to Penn Yan Frederick G camera maker 333 State house 64 Santee [Penn George A lastmaker 296 State h 219 Gilbert F salesman 2 Triangle bldgs Cornell near Harper Gilbert P salesman house 100 Pearl Harry C gardener house 67 S Fitzhugh Harvey clerk 82 Stone bds 100 Pearl Hendrick grocer 31 Spring bds 33 do Herbert C brassworker 333 State h 3 Utica place Irene stenographer 59 Exchange b 16 University av Judith H Mrs laundress h 3 George Llewellyn H clerk 122 Main E bds 433 Monroe av Marie A widow Anson bds 480 North Minerva shoemaker bds 50 N Washington [Union Minnie L widow Arthur J house 74 S Moses house 3 George Otis A salesman 34 East av h 131 Alexander Paul T clerk 439 Main E bds 33 Spring Smith carpenter house 48 N Union Theodore grocer 360 Monroe av h 433 do Thomas L salesman 11 Caledonia av h at Elba Walter J remd from city William popcorn house 11 Vine William A meter reader 34 Clinton av N h 75 Lyndhurst William Clarence steamfitter 24 Exchange bds 393 Joseph ave

BARBIE

Bares Fred barber 637 Lake av bds 207 Fulton av
Barg Edward C mason house 16 Emma
Frederick J mason house 169 Sixth
Henry optician bds 16 Emma
Johanna widow John h 133 Webster av
Louis mason bds 169 Sixth
Bargy Edward C mason bds 10 Barton
Fifield C mason bds 137 Main W
Warner B sidewalks 10 Barton h do
Barhite John A lawyer 19 Main W bds 27 Madison
Barhydt James A supt 21 Plymouth av h 317 Brown
James A jr clerk 92 Main W bds 317 Brown
[115 Gilmore
Bariga Michael laborer Nat Car Wheel Co
Barile Alfonso laborer bds 153 Hartford
Antonio (D Barile & Son) 386 Clinton av N bds 52 Ward
David & Son (A Barile) shoemakers 386 Clinton av N bds 52 Ward
Bark Charles engineer N Y C R R house 485
Garson av [460 Portland av
Henry M engineer N Y C R R bds
Barker Adam laborer house 299 Meigs
Benedict A pressman 103 Main W bds 383 Jay
[70 Frost av
Blanche E stenographer 56 State bds
Catharine widow Benedict F h 383 Jay
Charles F cabinetmaker 214 Commercial bds 383 Jay
Charles H watchmaker 510 South av bds 520 do
Charles J helper h 511 Main E [av
Charles W laborer house 471 Plymouth
Clarence Q woodworker 333 State house 535 Bay
[162 Melville
Curtis W asst city editor 61 Main E h
Cyrus boards 86 South av
Edmund house 149 Melville
Edward boards 201 Bay
Edward produce h 87 University av
Edward A trimmer 140 St Paul bds 383 Jay
Edward D house 97 University av
Ellen H Mrs bds 210 East av
Frances Mrs house 511 Main E
Frank carpenter bds 166 St Paul
Frank M real estate 426 Powers bldg bds 11 Rosedale
Frederick electrician bds 66 Marshall
George salesman house 66 Frost av
Geo A cutter 192 Mill h 104 Wilder
George A machinist bds 47 S Fitzugh
George E pres Roch Roofing & Heating Co 35 Ambrose h 11 Rosedale
Guy D remd from city
Harriet widow Thomas M bds 54 Driving Park av
Harriet A dressmaker h 10 Scio
Helen M Mrs dressmaker h 70 Frost av [av
Hiram L lawyer 16 State h 280 Monroe
Hiram L jr student Univ of Roch bds 280 Monroe av
Jessie H nurse City Hospital bds do

Barker John A butcher 9 Plymouth av N bds 129 Fillmore
John E lineman bds 1129 Main E
John F porter 343 State h 10 Arklow
John H engineer N Y C R R h 229 Garson av
J Harry (Symons & Barker) 9 Plymouth av N h 129 Fillmore
Joseph G cabinetmaker bds 383 Jay
Mary widow Daniel L boards 26 Vicksburg A
Mary L nurse bds 129 Fillmore
Orrin student b 280 Monroe av
Oscar T printer bds 207 Flower City pk
Phebe A house 10 Scio
Richard I bookkeeper Central Bank 5 Main E h 1527 do
Robert C real estate 426 Powers bldg h 11 Rosedale
Robert J chemist bds 280 Monroe av
Thomas H (Barker & Jordan) 430 Powers bldg house 12 Avondale pk
Urania B died Oct 2 1904 age 78
William A sheet-metal worker 311 State bds 383 Jay
& Jordan (T H Barker and C A Jordan) brokers 430 Powers bldg
Barkey John H tailor h 26 Lyndhurst
Barless Elmo R decorator h 49 Tilden
Barline Christina widow Henry bds 4 Weider
Barlow Alex C salesman h 6 Werner pk
Anna music teacher bds 6 Werner pk
Anna widow Ransom h 76 Hollister
Bert driver house Clinton av S near canal
Catharine Mrs h 166 State
Edward F machinist bds 58 Marshall
Harry clerk 151 State bds 21 Lyell av
James M machinist 344 St Paul house 99 Broadway
John E metalworker bds 237 Merriman
Lee E remd to East Pembroke
M Matilda Mrs nurse bds 788 South av
Nelson L laborer h 137 Lyell av
Theodore helper 106 Monroe av h 151 South av
William K (Barlow & Decker) 16 State

BARLOW & DECKER (Wm. K. Barlow and F. B. Decker), insurance agents, 16 State.—See page 1147
Barmaster Charles laborer bds 126 Wilkins
Barnard Alfred cartman 216 Henrietta h do
Charles A messenger h 220 Lyndhurst
Clarence W camera maker 333 State bds 439 do
Daniel D foreman 7 Caledonia av bds at Pittsford
Ethel R stenographer bds 13 Joslyn pl
Frederick G bookkeeper 1050 University av house at Pittsford
George painter bds 58 South av
George H clerk 90 West av bds 160 Atkinson
Gertrude C Miss bds East av cor Colby
Henry sec Barnard & Simonds Co lower falls house East av cor Colby

THE DIRECTORY directs the BUYER to the SELLER.
Barnard Houston asst supt Public Works at weighlock house 8 Reynolds
John C (Barnard Porter & Viall) 17 N Water bds Powers Hotel
Lucena A kindergartner School No 25 bds 561 Averill av
Mary E teacher School No 24 bds 561 Averill av

BARNARD, PORTER & VIALL, (J. C. Barnard, C. S. Porter, O. I. Viall, C. J. Parkhurst and W. C. Remington), paints, oils, etc. 15, 17 and 19 N. Water and 7 Front.—See page 1206
Sarah P C Mrs artist 64 Park av h do
S Louise stenographer b 561 Averill av
William C storekeeper at weighlock h 561 Averill av
William W liquors 148 State house 13 & Simonds Co chair mfrs lower falls

Barnea Charles C supt 187 Main E house 52 Melville
[Centennial]
Barner Alfred H cutter 295 State house 86
Bros (H L and L P Barner) salon 158 State
[209 Clew]
George W insurance 606 E & B bldg h
Henry L (Barner Bros) 158 State h 350 Orchard
[350 Orchard]
Louis P (Barner Bros) 158 State bds

Barnes Alice Mrs dressmaker 270 Main E h 81 do
Alice S boards 41 Warwick av
Arthur S clerk Erie freighthouse h 151 Frost av
Caroline Mrs house 941 Main E
Charles P postmaster Brighton P O h at Brighton
Charles R electrician h 69 Glasgow
Charles W clerk at weighlock bds 79 Park av [412 Clinton av N]
Chester A woodworker 413 St Paul bds
Cornelius laborer 56 West h 667 Emerson [Arnett]
Edward circulator 30 Exchange h 27
Elizabeth widow William E h 291 Troup
Elizabeth E Mrs h 641 N Goodman
Elizabeth L vocal teacher 653 Powers bldg bds 291 Troup [bds do
Ella J music teacher 100 Alexander
Ernest J B helper bds 111 S Goodman
Ernest W lastmaker 208 Mill bds 72
Ravine av
Ernestine widow J Henry h 209 Frank
Frank E bookkeeper at J D Shelmire's house Winton road N near East av
Fred W manager 925 St Paul bds 142
Cheestnut [Clinton av N
George C clerk 122 Main E bds 412
George E salesman house 57 Grand av
George M carrier P O bds at Brighton
Henry F house 72 Tremont
Herbert C compositor 11 Aqueduct bds 111 S Goodman [176 S Fitzhugh
Howard F student 17 Elwood bldg bds
Ira carpenter N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds at Brighton
James secretary 731 Oak h 136 Pearl

Barnes Jane E widow Ezra L house 100 Alexander
Jeremiah E painter house 101 Bartlett
Jeremiah E Mrs milliner 101 Bartlett house do
John J B rend from city
Katherine clerk bds 69 Charlotte
Lawson Mrs house 234 Fulton av
Lewis H woodworker 31 S Water house 18 High
Luther driver h 87 Pennsylvania av
Margaret B stenographer 16 State bds 140 Rutgers
Mary Mrs house 111 S Goodman
Miles S bds 79 Pearl [bds do
Minnie E music teacher 100 Alexander
Oliva A telephonist bds 72 Tremont
Osgood F civil engineer house 176 Alexander
Robert B advertising agent 501 Livingston bldg house 204 S Fitzhugh
Samuel D bookkeeper 398 Main E bds 20 Tracy [av N b 234 Fulton av
Thomas L purchasing agent 34 Clinton
William tellman bds 1 Scott place
William C camera maker 333 State h at Brighton
William H driver h 263 Averill av
William H lineman house 27 Frank
William H paints 501 Livingston bldg house 43 Pearl place
see also Barns
Barnett Agnes bds 83 Frost av
Alfred J gardener bds 89 S Goodman
A C laborer rear N Y C station house 311 Sherman
Carl laborer house 260 Berlin
Catharine Miss boarding-house 30 Elm
Charles shoemaker house 49 Weld
Corinne bds 83 Frost av
Edward driver house 16 Nash
Fred candy maker 407 State house 234
Saratoga av
George J sec Empire Moulding Works 533 Gougham house 143 Conkey av
Harvey H salesman 89 State bds 467
Alexander
Jacob pedler bds 53 Vienna
James M camera maker 333 State bds 410 do
John furnaces etc 348 Plymouth av h 83 Frost av [Goodman
John gardener 242 East av house 89 S
Lewis J trimmer 70 St Paul bds 89 S Goodman
Rachel Mrs house 175 Chatham
Simon pedler house 53 Vienna
Walter G detective 137 Exchange h 329
Jefferson av
Barney Andrew F salesman h 68 Melody
Benjamin F carpenter h 16 Alexander
Charlotte milliner 332 Main E bds 16 Alexander
Henry C painter house 110 Richard
Preston L osteopathist 69 East av h do
William L oiler ft Factory h at Penfield

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES. Springs all Tied an Extra Number of Times at GRAVES'
BARNHARDT

Barnhardt Cornelia A Mrs dressmaker bds 5 Edmonds
Barnhart Charles C machinist 10 Brown’s race house 301 Pennsylvania av
Barns John japonner 537 St Paul house 171 Saratoga av
Barnum Alfred E stenographer 344 St Paul bds 285 Meigs
George A printer house 285 Meigs
Harriet A widow George B house 9 Gardiner park
Hattie M clerk 144 Lyell av bds do
Herbert S driver 370 Lexington av h 25 Rainier
Hugh C (Barnum & Martin) 482 Main E house 133 Gibbs
Lillian stenographer bds 285 Meigs
Nathaniel C h 23 Portsmouth terrace
Phebe L Mrs bds 32 Harper
Sylvester H machinist 558 Lyell av h 58 Fulton av
Wallace D draughtsman bds 25 Lawn William R (Paine Drug Co) 24 Main E h 24 Tracy & Martin (H C Barnum and J C Martin) second-hand store 482 Main E
Baron Daniel motorman 1372 Main E bds 49 Hudson av
George saleswoman house 49 Hudson av
James cooper Finney cor Davis bds 52 Woodward
John E saleswoman house 18 Ormond
Naomi clerk 14 State bds 18 Ormond
Barone Antonio laborer house 28 Hebard
Joseph laborer house 77 Hebard
Joseph W heclman 161 N Water bds 37 Finney
Josephine widow Antonio h 37 Finney
Louis laborer house 39 Lewis
Vincenzo laborer house 6 Ritz
Vincenzo laborer house 91 Franklin
Baronow John barber 190 Chatham h do
Barons Charles H constable 46 City Hall bds 120 Columbia av
Frank S dentist 345 Powers bldg bds 110 Clifton
John house 138 Scio
Mabel E Mrs bookkeeper 115 Main E bds 120 Columbia av
[M]umbia av
Minnie S widow George H h 120 Co-William foreman house 54 Cameron
see also Barron and Barrons
Barowski Mat laborer bds 18 Sobieski
Barr Frank A engineer R R shops near Otis station
George J remd to Toledo Ohio
Isabella died Sept 28 1904 age 82
John janitor house 84 Atkinson
BARR JOSEPH A, plumbing and steam and hot water heating, 117 State, h. 546 Lyell av.—See page 1282
Kate J Mrs bds 62 Warner
Thomas B stockkeeper 117 State bds 546 Lyell av
William (Barr & Creelman) 24 Exchange house 10 Wentworth
William H dentist 384 West av h do

BARR & CREELMAN (W. Barr and J. A. Creelman), plumbing and steam and hot water heating, 24 Exchange.
—See page 1284
Barrally Thomas W civil engineer 45 Triangle bldg house at Buffalo
Barrass Jose laborer house 20 Ritz
Barrell William H house 162 Caledonia av
Barrett Amy I bds 79 Warner
Arthur C laborer rear N Y C station h 311 Sherman
Charles C civil engineer h 22 Shelter DeForest remd to Chili
Emily B widow A Judson bds 233 Westminster road
Eva tailoress bds 41 Chestnut
Frank weaver bds 100 Atlantic av
Frank E milk 142 Portland av h do
Hugh carpenter house 599 North
James saloon 484 Oak house do
James H died Nov 8 1904 age 57
Jennie soda water 167 South av h do
John polisher 214 Commercial house 406 Jefferson av
John watchman house 22 Delaware
John R house 327 Troup
John T clerk bds 129 Gibbs
John W (Barrett & Allen) 113 E & B bldg house at Webster
Joseph B civil engineer 45 Triangle bldg h 315 Emerson [land av]
Lillian J widow Peter house 142 Port-May L teacher School No 4 bds 8 Platt
Patrick house 125 Gibbs
Percy S plumber house 131 York
Thomas bds East av Hotel
Thomas F grocer 271 Lake av bds 16 Saratoga av
Thomas J deputy collector 11 Government bldg bds 15 Ormond
Thomas J camera maker 333 State h 68 Broadway
Ward F bookkeeper house 327 Troup
Warren A engineer 111 Allen h 577 Jay
William driver house 16 Saratoga av
William J moulder 190 South av bds 16 Saratoga av
[364 Dewey av]
William L draughtsman 62 West av h
W Ernest piano maker 214 Commercial bds 163 Oak
& Allen (J W Barrett and M P Allen) lawyers 115 E & B bldg.
Barricelli Carmine candy maker house 5 Elliott place
Pietro laborer house 153 Hartford
Barringer Elizabeth domestice 326 East av
Harry C shoemaker 37 Canal house 253 Exchange
L M motorman 267 State
Marie waiter 57 Frank bds do
Barron Eliza widow Martin h 442 Exchange Gustav shoemaker 37 Canal house 177 Penn
Hannah Mrs bds 177 Penn
Harry H clerk 137 St Paul bds 442 Exchange
[154 Cady
Henry shoemaker 197 Jefferson av h

Examine the new DRAFT system introduced by the Mercantile Agency, R. G. DUN & CO.
BARRON

Barron Herman shoemaker 208 Cox bldg h 198 Bronson av [her pk Isabella D widow Timothy bds 18 Sum Martin died May 12 1903 age 72 Robert J cutter 85 Allen bds 154 Cady

William D remd to New York city William G cutter bds 154 Cady William M physician 34 N Fitzhugh bds do
William W salesman bds 15 Lawn
Barrons John M decorator house 209 Cady see also Barons
Barrowclough Nelson druggist 44 Main W house 17 Plymouth av N Rose L Mrs dressmaker 17 Plymouth av N h do
Barrowitz Simon pedler house 19 Joiner
Barrows Charles D machinist 123 Mill bds 46 Clinton av N [Livingston pk Evelyn S widow Charles S house 3 Howard A (L Adler Bros & Co) 92 St Paul house 410 Oxford J Edward clerk 301 State bds 85 Plymouth av
T Fred manager 301 State bds 19 Arnold park
Barrus Betssey A student bds 230 Lyell av
Barry Alice widow Patrick house 358 Oak Alice J hairdresser bds 25 Costar Ann widow Thomas house 638 Lake av Anna domestic 74 S Fitzhugh Anna H widow Robert h 31 Stillson Arthur G policeman 740 University av bds 89 Litchfield Catharine died Oct 24 1904 age 60 Charles P Ellwanger & Barry 668 Mt Hope av house 421 East av
David C carpenter house 25 Costar Edmund H manager 83 North bds 15 Amherst [Cady Edmund P clerk 122 Main E house 52 Elizabeth dressmaker bds 85 University av
Elizabeth A laundress house 25 Costar Frank J fireman N Y C R R house 1 Walter Frank S cutter bds 578 South av
Fred G bds 706 Mt Hope av
Hannah Mrs domestic house 68 Stillson James uxt 216 Andrews h 22 Amherst [Alexandar James W electrician 59 Stone house 97 Jane A widow William bds 507 Hayward av
John driver 53 Hill house 37 Kent John laborer bds 425 Caroline John died Jan 9 1905 John laborer house 17 Kent John engineer 149 Front h 54 Stone

BARRY JAS. C. COMPANY and marble, tile and mosaic work, 83 and 85 North.—See page 1259.
James G helper house 17 Rainier James S tailor 92 St Paul bds 535 Main E h [Alexandar James W electrician 59 Stone house 97 Jane A widow William bds 507 Hayward av
John driver 53 Hill house 37 Kent John laborer bds 425 Caroline

BARTELS

Barry John B dentist 908 Wilder bldg bds 308 N Goodman John J moulder bds 80 Litchfield John W engineer B R & P Ry house 2 Kensington
Kate domestic 70 Fran Kenneth student bds 19 Locust Louisa dressmaker bds 18 Bond Mary widow John house 999 South av Mary widow John h 85 University av Mary A widow James C h 15 Amherst Mary F tailoress bds 425 Caroline Mary J dressmaker 85 University av bds do
Michael house 578 South av Michael laborer B R & P freight house bds 41 Child Michael laborer 123 Platt bds 176 Oak Michael camera maker 45 South bds 18 Bond
Michael laborer bds 139 York

BARRY MICHAEL A. coal and wood, 591 South av. bds 999 do. See page 1245 Minnie domestic 74 S Fitzhugh Napoleon oiler Commercial cor Mill h 4 Watson
Patrick polisher 240 State h 18 Bond
Patrick J clerk bds 999 South av
Richard J shipper 80 State bds 3 Cady
Robert laborer house 89 Litchfield
Samuel J insurance adjuster h 149 S Goodman
Thomas F laborer bds 638 Lake av
Walter M tailor 31 South av boards 578 do [N Fitzhugh
Walter M tinsmith 180 Ames bds 85
William Crawford treads Ellwanger & Barry 668 Mt Hope av h 706 do
William C jr sec and treats 114 E & B bldg h 630 Mt Hope av
William H grinner h 425 Caroline
William N house 19 Locust
William S soldier 224 Main W h 85 University av
Bars John tailor 140 St Paul
Barszeczok Picu tailor h 6 Edward
Barsdale Georgia Mrs laundry 178 East av house do [56 Hortense
Jessie M clerk 34 Clinton av N bds
Barson Elmer P variety store 701 South av house 690 do [74 Glasgow
George G shademaker 43 Main E bds
Mary A widow Moses h 74 Glasgow
Mary F wid Phenicie h 699 South av
Barss Howard P student bds 70 Meigs
Mary F widow Walter h 70 Meigs
Bartel Augusta remd to Germany
Emma remd to Germany
Frances remd to Germany
Wilhelmina wil Albert h 30 Galusha
Bartels Amalie Mrs teacher bds 39 Thayer
Gertrude F Miss bds 303 Alexander
John C laborer 26 N Washington h 70
Lowell
John F pres Monroe Brew Co 855
Clifton av N bds Hotel Eggleston

LAMPS
ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS
IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT

GRAVES
BARTLELS

Mary widow Henry house 164 Baden
Mary J widow Charles h 303 Alexander
Barteless Eva boards 94 Chatham
Barth Alfred J meter reader 84 Andrews house 17 Siebert pl
Catharine widow George h 50 Vienna
Charles E carpenter bds 121 Ambrose
Charles F helper rear 178 Main W h 8 Euclid
Frank L lithographer h 525 North
Frederick helper h 180 Leighton av
George died April 21 1905 age 73
George A house 121 Ambrose
George A jr clerk 129 Main E h 78
avenue C
George J cutter h 334 avenue B
John examiner 143 St Paul h 165 Morris
John A cooper house 1 Grant
J Arthur stockkeeper 155 Main E bds
165 Morrill [h 32 Martin
Leonard J vulcanizer 244 Clinton av S
Philip laborer house 38 Hollenbeck
Philofina widow Frank h 19 Hollister
William laborer bds 50 Vienna
William brassworker bds 19 Hollister
Barthel Anna clerk 75 S Fitzhugh bds 27
Oakman [Oakman
August machinist 430 Main E bds 27
Emilie widow Bernhard h 27 Oakman
Richard moulder bds 27 Oakman
William brassworker 537 St Paul bds
27 Oakman
 Barthelmann George S cabinetmaker 324
St Paul bds 745 Maple [745 Maple
Simon cabinetmaker 324 St Paul house
Valentine remd to Auburn NY
Bartholf Florence E stenographer 25
Exchange bds at Barnard
Frank S carpenter house 108 Breck
John bds 36 Pearl
Maudie S stenographer 156 Main E h
70 Linden
Bartholomay Anthony laborer house 2 Ritz
BARTHOLOMAY BREWERY CO. lager beer, St. Paul cor. Vincent.—See page 1227
[71 Weld
Charles carpenter r N Y C station h
Charles remd from city
Conrad carpenter house 71 Weld
Edward gasfitter 46 Clinton av N b
71 Weld
Frank J clerk 51 Reynolds h 9 Terry
Frank J laborer 290 Exchange h 7
Champlain
Frank J laborer h 28 Langham
George driver house 45 Klueb
Henry J carver 13 Canal bds 80 Lime
John remd to Montana
Margaleine widow Bartlamay bds 40
Joseph av
Margaret remd to Akron [av N
Mary M widow Fred bds 455 Clinton
Peter laborer 232 Mill h 19 Otsego
Peter turner 195 Exchange h 80 Lime

BARTON

Bartholomay William engineer N Y C R R house 40 Weld
Bartholomew Arthur P clerk 250 Main E bds 47 Elm
Bartikowski Maria (Ouwozitz & Bartikoski/s) 151 Chatham h 123 do
Bartl Anthony tailor bds 381 Alphonse
Charles painter house 325 First
Elizabeth widow Joseph bds 225 Ames
Frank painter bds 474 Clifford
Fred helper 26 N Washington b 474
Clifford
Joseph F blacksmith 26 N Washington h 474 Clifford [134 Duan
Barle Frank D toolmaker 505 St Paul b
Frank X carpenter h 134 Duan
George M machinist Brown’s race cor
Furnace bds 134 Duan [nan
Henry helper 5 Cleveland bds 134 Dur
John L shoemaker 25 Otsego bds 364
Seio [fort
Bartlett Adelbert machinist bds 129 Frank
Adelbert D clerk 78 Front h 129 Frank
fort [Hickory
Albert A salesman 250 Main E h 100
Albert J barber 17 State house 19
avenue C [Ford
Edward S pres 163 Main W h 37 S
Franklin H engineer h 18 Prospect
George barber 546 State h 38 Lyell
avenue
George laborer bds 12 Lehr al
George moulder 56 West h 2 Aab
George Mrs h 2 Aab
George W moulder 56 West bds 2 Aab
Loring C advertising mgr 505 Cox
bidg bds 273 Monroe av
Mary A Mrs laundress 93 Exchange h
12 Lehr al [Barrington
Murray rector St Paul’s Church h 65
Ruth C widow Robert P bds 92 Fly-
mouth av
Thomas fireman bds 1 Norwood
Bartley Richard A restaurant 109 State b
214 Spring
Bartmann Fred laborer h 226 Bernand
Bartold Arthur J shoemaker 200 N Water
house 86 Hollister
Ferdinand shoemaker 200 N Water h
356 Carter
George mason h 767 N Goodman
George S cutter 21 N Water bds 767
N Goodman
Valentine pedler house 11 Hanover
Bartolomeo Dominick laborer h 15 Julia
Francesco laborer house 112 Lewis
Giuseppe grocer 173 West av h do
James polishier 20 Elizabeth bds 165
West av
Louis grocer 165 West av house do
Peter laborer h 35 Portland av
Bartolucci Rosa midwife 369 State h do
Barton Adelia C house 134 Tremont
Anna dressmaker 25 Hamilton h do
Anna died May 10 1905
Charles F machinist 383 Lyell av h
201 Central park
BARTON

Barton Charles L asst cashier Alliance Bank
183 Main E bds 21 Brooklyn
Eben J clerk P O b 1193 Clinton av S
Edward D driver h 10 Caffery place
Elizabeth L widow Elliott P bds 21
Dartmouth
Flora clerk bds 49 Franklin
Frank C clerk 27 Main E bds 1193
Clinton av S
George E locksmith 197 Portland av
George E painter 27 N Washington b
32 Chester
George F foreman h 32 Chester
Grace W teacher School No 15 bds 86
Kenilworth ter
Herbert D dry plate maker house 11
James H lineman 41 Main E h 31
Bartlett
William av
John stable 1 Montgomery al h 55 Co
Joseph laborer 123 Platt bds 88 do
Julia Miss bds 18 N Washington
Lillian M clerk 333 Main E bds 77
Silvan
Lillie G music teacher bds 18 N Wash
Lloyd C cabinetmaker bds 64 Wilkins
Mary J widow James bds 21 Brooklyn
Michael laborer B R & P freight-house
bds 17 Kent
East av
Myron W butcher 193 Monroe av h 117
Rose L pinmaker bds 64 Wilkins
Samuel F cabinetmaker 58 River h 64
Wilkins
Spencer salesman h 86 Kenilworth ter
Theodore woodworker 333 State bds 84
Platt
Penn
William G collector 398 Main E h 140
William W insurance bds 117 East av
Bartula Valentine presser h 83 Pulaski
Bartylak Tony laborer house 325 Weaver
Bartz Charles F painter h 77 Child
Herman cook h 357 S Goodman
Bartza Wladislaw finisher 537 St Paul
bds 333 Weaver
Basamania Selwesten tailor bds 76 Herman
Basamann Adam presser h 384 Clifford
Solomon tailor 140 St Paul h 76 Herman
av
Basch Bartholomay laborer h 314 Joseph
Baschnagel Gottlieb engineer 63 N Water
h 388 S Goodman
Bascam Calvin P remd to Philadelphia Pa
Daniel C (Bascam & Morgan) 37
Spring h 21 Champaign
Dora M bookkeeper 37 Spring bds 21
Champlain
Lenox
Frank T physician 67 S Fitzhugh h 131
Martha E teacher School No 13 bds
77 Glasgow
William H (Bascam & Morgan) 37
Spring h 77 Glasgow
& Morgan (William H Bascom T A
Morgan and D C Bascom) plumbers
37 Spring
Ravine av
Basel Anthony machinist lower falls h 224
Frederick millwright lower falls h 21
Leavenworth
John laborer N Y C R R h 971 Jay

BASTIAN

Bashford Etta Mrs h 70 Emerson
Irving D engineer East High School b
do 326 Plymouth av
James machinist 904 Exchange bds
Basse Charles bds 38 Baden
Baskerville Charles A piano maker 214
Commercial bds 47 George
Basnip Mary J widow Edward bds 9 aven
e E
William E shoemaker 200 N Water
Basold John remd to Greece
Mary Miss bds 1153 Clinton av S
Bass Andrew J draughtsman 405 Cox bldg
bds 200 Grand av
Joseph W printer h 200 Grand av
Joseph W Mrs canvasser h 200 Grand
Bassage Philip sexton First Baptist Church
h 696 Garson av
Bassett Albert G foreman 5 Lundy’s lane
bds 15 Winthrop
Alice domestic bds 10 Avon pl
Alonzo painter house 10 Avon pl
Caroline M widow William T bds 567
West av
Ellis widow William h 140 William
Flora J wireworker bds 210 Avon place
George E remd to Hilton
George E driver 31 Stone h 28 Bond
Nellie stenographer 212 E & B bldg
bds 140 William
Chili av
Samuel L piano tuner 100 State h 71
Thomas laborer house 6 Council
William bds 172 Main W
William B brakeman N Y C R R house
151 West av
[son h 50 Oxford
William T (Bouc & Bastetti) 23 Still
Wirt E button maker 190 St Paul bds
83 do
4 Joslyn pl
Bassman Joseph cabinetmaker Augusta bds
Bastable Charles B machinist bds 107
Chestnut
Charles U remd to Buffalo
Frederick J house 20 Tilden
Julia E teacher School No 18 bds 107
Chesnut
Sarah widow Charles h 107 Chestnut
Bastedo Alfred H clerk 7 Front bds 69
Barton
James L foreman 904 Exchange house
J Louis clerk bds 69 Barton
Bastendorff Catherine tailoresses bds 545
Campbell
Bastian Adolph F hotel 200 Clinton av N
house do bds do
Amelia Mrs dressmaker 10 Sheridan
Andrew J mariner bds 134 East av
BASTIAN BROS. jewelers, 21 South av. and electro-platers and mfrs. adver
tising novelties, 83 Mt. Hope av.—See pages 1199, 1200 and 1291
Dora widow Albert h 318 Central av
Emma S dressmaker 64 Lyndhurst h do
Frank S baker 308 North bds 302 Jeff
erson av
Frederick J treas Bastian Bros 21
South av house 97 Manhattan

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
BASTIAN

Battaglia Orazio laborer house 19 Wait
Battala Jacob laborer h 1 Trinidad
Battalia Joseph laborer h 28 Hebard
Batte Anthony cooper 904 Exchange h 390
St Paul
Battelle J Rolla salesman 279 Mill bds 133
Lewis D bookkeeper 343 State bds 179
Oak
William H produce h 179 Oak
[way]
William L dyer 279 Mill h 133 Broad-
Batten George died Feb 14 1905 age 48
Nancy E widow George house 208 Jones
Batter Eunice P wid Isaac N h 11 Gorseine
Battershill Fred foreman 63 South av h 426
Hayward av
Philia widow John bds 492 Exchange
William A machinist 219 Mill h 15
Violeta
Batterson Charles E teamster h 36 Bond
Clifford clerk 38 Main E b 17 Beaufort
Isaac teamster house 17 Beaufort
Jean M stenographer b 173 Broadway
Mary wid George W h 173 Broadway
Theodore G cartman 173 Broadway h
1 Kipling pl
[av]
Battese Abram laborer 99 West h 78 Jones
Battey Benjamin C operator h 11 Gorseine
William M foreman house 72 Birr
Battis Abram laborer h 78 Jones
William F carpenter h 63 Meng pl
Battista James laborer 141 Jones house 89
Frankfort
Battle Sarah housekeeper 384 Chili av
Battles Frank H seedman h 28 Selye ter
Patrick laborer bds 7 Centre pk
Baty Willard L machinist 46 Platt bds at
Charlotte
[ Hague
Batz George J machinist 225 Mill house 195
George N pressman 22 Exchange bds 60
Caspar
Henry flagman B R & P Ry h at Gates
John brakeman B R & P Ry house at
Lincoln Park
John Peter shoemaker h 60 Caspar
Louis J cutter 60 Commercial h 5 Or-
lando
[Stone h 7 Dake
Martin J hoseman Engine Co No 1 83
Mary widow John G house 74 Bay
Nicholas saloon 774 Jay house do
Nicholas A tailor 355 Portland av h do
Batiz Anthony J finisher 183 N Water bds
1 Rhone pl
Bauch John laborer house 137 Second
Bauchle Fred J laborer Erie freight house h
33 Lewis
Bauder William driver h 136 Jay
Bauer Amelia Mrs house 437 Lexington av
Andrew G carrier P O bds 523 Central
park
[Sullivan
August shoemaker 307 State house 40
August blacksmith 13 Canal house 50
Merrimac
[Monroe av
August F shoemaker 37 Canal h 340
August J real estate house 354 Saxton
August L F blacksmith h 304 Adams
Bernard sausage maker 183 Lyell av h
610 Campbell

BAUER

Battaglia George F electrician 77 N Fitzhugh
bds 843 Lake av [Jefferson av
George H baker 20 Caledonia av h 302
Helen R forewoman bds 318 Central av
Henry cigar maker 128 State bds 529
North
John P tinsmith 216 North h 529 do
Mary widow Fred B h 843 Lake av
Reneckert fitter 220 N Water bds 247
Orchard
Theron E pres Bastian Bros 83 Mt
Hope av house 42 Alliance av
William H brassworker 537 St Paul
bds 10 Sheridan
Bastianelli Harry L secretary h 33 Rutgers
Bastman John oiler house 19 Cleveland
Sophia wid John jr h 16 Englert
Bataillon William laborer h 176 State
Batchelor Charles J painter h 771 Clinton
av S
[Remont
Batchelor Mary A widow Walter W h 63
Bateman Clarence A lawyer 510 Wilder
bldg h 16 Federal
Joseph H steward bds 16 George
William S machinist 15 Caledonia av h
7 Broadway
Bates Ann died Nov 23 1904 age 86
Arthur H salesmen house 94 Pearl
Arthur L salesmen bds 94 Pearl
Benjamin B tobaccoist h 14 Beckley
Bert H linotyper 61 Main E h 273
Clinton av S
Carrie A nurse bds 122 S Fitzhugh
Ernest G driver 44 St Paul h 22 Otsego
Frederic R draughtsman 815 Wilder
bldg bds 94 Pearl
George H driver bds 22 Otsego
Harris G dynamo tender 255 N Water
bds 597 Lake av
Ida E Mrs house 8 Monroe av
James E painter 13 Canal b 7 Temple
Jesse B cigar mfr 6 Driving Park av
house do
Joseph E remd to Syracuse [forth
Joseph N printer 46 Stone h 112 Dan-
J Newman clerk 195 Main E bds 112
Danforth
Lewis C painter 13 Canal h 103 Elba
Lillian E widow George h 149 Post
Minta waiter bds 57 Frank *
Robert C insurance bds 94 Pearl
Sarah J Mrs h 403 Alexander
William foreman h 471 Court
William M lawyer 324 Powers bldg h
110 Clifton [Danforth
William S plumber 202 West av h 112
Batho Alfred harness East av near Winton
road N h Colby cor Park av
Baton George E lineman h 157 State
Batt Adolph E framemaker bds 8 Flower
Herman cutter h 2094 S Fitzhugh
Leopold cabinetmaker 16 Ward h 8
Flower
Battaglia Alphonzo laborer h 119 Davis
Henry barber 616 Clinton av N bds 326
Sebo
Michael shoemaker 25 Otsego bds 61
Bauer Bert steamfitter 24 Exchange bds 501 avenue D
Caroline Miss bds 1292 South av
Catharine died Feb 2 1905 age 74
Charles polisher 537 St Paul h 11 Oscar
Charles A musician bds 27 Ormond
Charles F carpenter house 445 Bay
Charles F sewer builder 501 avenue D house do
Charles H salesman h 176 William
Charles H conductor 1372 Main E house 531 Bay
Charles J electrician h 849 Clinton av S
Charles L driver house 84 Edward
Charles P laborer bds 515 Hague
Charles P laborer 45 Redfield house 394
Lexington av
Edward C machinist 15 St James bds
Edward J plumber bds 18 Oakman
Edward M collector 346 St Paul h 71
Saratoga av
Emma widow John A bds 1240 Main E
Francis J music teacher 27 Ormond h do
Frank painter house 118 Weddell way
Frank J machinist 565 St Paul bds 16 avenue E [North
Frank X shoemaker 85 Allen house 601
Fred shoemaker bds 22 Langham
Frederick laborer house 523 Central pk
Frederick shipper bds 17 Woodford
Frederick C laborer 545 Oak house 17 Woodford [dolf
Frederick G helper 180 Ames b 1 Kon
Frederick W tailor bds 22 Langham
George I brewer 855 Clinton av N house
George J (M Bauer & Son) 73 Front b at Irondequoit [Tonawanda
George V engineer N Y C R R house 30
Henry C driver house 18 Oakman
Henry J manager house 5 King
Jacob engineer 52 Andrews house 95 Herman
Jacob E tailor rear 14 Rauber h 15 do
Jacob P conductor 1372 Main E h 213 Merrimac
John cabinetmaker bds 51 King
John laborer house 4 Cork
John house 26 Hawkins [pk
John cutter 157 St Paul h 75 Glendale
John R moulder house 123 Post
Joseph insurance 756 Powers bldg house 207 Parsells av
Joseph pedler bds 138 Franklin
Joseph H elevator man 731 Oak house 350 Joseph av [Brighton
Joseph J lampmaker 13 Canal house at
Lauella nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Louis H carpenter house 26 Hartford
Louis J upholsterer 136 Main W bds 23 Frank
Louisa house 119 Thomas
Marcellus & Son (G J Bauer) sausage Manufacturing 73 Front h at Irondequoit
Margaret tailorress b 153 Clinton av N
Margaret tailorress house 1 Kondolf

Bauer Margaret Mrs bds 1262 South av
Margaret A bds 46 Fulton av
Mary tailorress bds 132 Weaver
Mary widow John h rear 445 Sherman
Mina J operator bds 1070 Main E
Otto buffer 220 Mill b 859 Clinton av N
Rosa widow William house 132 Weaver
Valentine A tailor house 124 Seventh
William G teamster h 26 Friederich pk
William H detective 137 Exchange h 525 Lyell av
see also Bower [92 avenue C

Bauerle John cabinetmaker 30 S Water h
John mason house 25 Langham
Bauerlein Charles L machinist 3 Frank h 11 Payne
Conrad brewer house 15 Ketchum
Kathryn widow Peter bds 258 First
Philip J barber 12 South av house 96 Prince
[N Goodman

Bauers William J machinist 224 Mill h 665
Bauerschmidt August cigar maker house 23 Durman

John E bartender 36 Corinthian house
450 Lyell av [Oakman
Joseph A brassworker 537 St Paul h 41

Baug Eugene chairmaker 10 Graves bds 383
Benton
Joseph carpenter house 77 Stone
Matilda widow John h 26 Bloomfield pl

Baulch Ellsworth paperhanger bds 10 Linwood pl
Hannah died May 9 1905 age 64
Vernette V stenographer 904 Exchange house 19 Gardiner pk
William A clerk 17 Main E h 197 Plymouth av
see also Balch

Baum Catharine house 203 Bronson av
Emmett M (August, Baum & Co) 157 St Paul house at Philadelphia Pa
George P house 203 Bronson av
Isaac A pres 120 Mill h 312 East av
John G helper 300 State house 50 Bly
Louisa W nurse bds 203 Murray
Simon carpenter N Y C car shops Atlantic av house 120 Central park
Wendell teamster bds 8 Plover
see also Boehm and Bohm

Bauman Andrew blacksmith h 20 Moulson
Anthony J (Bauman & Fensel) 406 Lyell av house 358 Whitney
David W market 362 Monroe av house 372 do [358 Whitney
Edward T woodworker 333 State bds
Frank E woodworker h 233 Clifford
Frederick J house 138 Pearl
George tailor house 15 Herald
George H driver Truck Co No 1 84 Front bds 138 Pearl [Brown
Gustaf carpenter 78 State house 347
John laborer house 91 Hebard
John laborer house Townsend n Norton
Joseph remd to Irondequoit
Joseph H conductor 1372 Main E house 69 Oakman [Gregory
Julius brassworker 537 St Paul bds 121

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS, An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
Bauman Loretta A stenographer 25 N Fitzhugh bds 358 Whitney [Gregory Ludwig baker 381 Webster av h 121 William D driver bds 138 Pearl & Fenzel (A J Bauman and J G Fenzel) saloon 406 Lyell av [S Ford Baumann Bernhardt painter 13 Canal h 38 Caroline tailoress bds 75 Vienna Chester driver 54 Hollister b 10 Wilson Edward P collector 34 Clinton av N h 147 Frost av Frederick house 282 Joseph av Frederick M shoemaker 161 N Water h 75 Vienna [Cypress Frieda L stenographer 16 State bds 33 George J laborer 54 Andrews bds 38 S Ford Gustav florist 1023 South av b 612 do Henry E helper 284 State b r 52 Rauber Henry J boots and shoes 199 Hudson av house 75 Vienna Henry M shoemaker bds 75 Vienna Jacob hoseman Hose Co No 14 86 Front bds 38 S Ford Jacob C tailor 59 Whitney h 20 do John milkman h Waring rd n Norton Joseph shoemaker 85 Allen h 39 Treyer Joseph J chemist bds 37 Treyer Lucien brassworker h 226 Monroe av Margaret Mrs house rear 52 Rauber Mary E Mrs grocer 226 Monroe av h do Max druggist 386 Hudson av h 197 Wilder Michael shoemaker house 37 Treyer Pauline M pianist bds 197 Wilder Samuel cabinetmaker Rutter cor Lois house 10 Wilson Theresa widow George h 384 North William H policeman 140 Bronson av h 40 Bartlett see also Bowman Baumer Anna wid Herman H h 98 Martin August H tailor 42 South av h 149 Monroe av Clara dressmaker bds 65 Hudson av Fred W lastmaker 208 Mill b 98 Martin Frederick J cutter 77 Clinton av N h 64 Harris George P anatomist bds 59 Hudson av George S carpenter 524 Oak h 22 Nash Herman saloon 56 Herman h do John C pres and tres Genese Plating Works 33 N Water h 153 Delevan J Harry sec Genese Plating Works 33 N Water bds 153 Delevan Libbie cutter bds 98 Martin Mary dressmaker h 88 University av Baumert Edward tailor 293 Whitney bds 244 Child Frank shoemaker 192 Mill b 244 Child Romain house 244 Child Baumgart Adam died Oct 16 1904 age 46 Arthur H polisher 172 Main E h 42 Niagara Barbara widow Peter bds 254 Sanford Edward insurance 606 E & B bldg bds 163 Caroline

BAUMAN

BAXTER


BAUSCH EDWARD E. & SON (G. R. Bausch), opticians, 6 Main E. house 569 St. Paul.—See page 1175 George J polisher 15 Caledonia av b 314 Wilder George R (E E Bausch & Son) 6 Main E house 201 Rutgers Heinrich machinist 537 St Paul bds 92 avenue A Henry vice-president B & L O Co 537 St Paul house 746 do Jacob stockkeeper 537 St Paul h 92 avenue A [314 Wilder John flagman Hague st crossing house John J president B & L O Co 537 St Paul h 13 Hyde Park Joseph C tinsmith h 314 Wilder Lomb Saegmüller Co instrument mfrs 537 St Paul Sophie died Feb 1 1905 age 83 William ass't see B & L O Co 537 St Paul house 745 do


NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
BAXTER

Baxter Ivy R stenographer 847 Powers bldg bds 120 Delevan
Major R (Bingeman & Baxter) 202
Court house at Chicago Ill
Milton S foreman 77 N Fitzhugh h 46 Bly
Thomas janitor house 25 Swan
William buffer 224 Main W bds 10
Eagle [Wellington av
William N buyer 250 Main E h 199
Bay George tailor 191 North h 10 Sheridan
George jr (Fladd & Bay) 212 Clinton av N house 14 Sheridan
Nursery 48 Triangle bldg
William C sec 146 N Water bds 32
Almira
Bayard Emery foreman 12 Commercial h 45 Webster av
Emery M laster 12 Commercial b 45
Webster av [45 Webster av
Frank W foreman 12 Commercial bds
Teressa stenographer Brown Bros Co
bds 45 Webster av
Bayer August B shipper 345 St Paul h 898 Clinton av N
Charles M fish 296 Main E h 010 do
Edward C clerk P O h 7 avenue E
Elmer H clerk 296 Main E b 616 do
George bottler 345 St Paul bds 898
Clinton av N
George shoemaker 263 Hudson av h 33 Huntington
John bds 26 O'Neil [N Union
Katherine widow Henry J house 146
Michael optician 537 St Paul house
343 Ames
Peter driver house 39 Weddale way
Wendel bds 25 Leopold
Wendel jr h 314 Andrews
see also Baier and Beyer
Bayles Abraham manager clothing 120
State h 90 Chatham
Adelbert E driver h 238 Bronson av
Jennie M clerk 108 Main W bds 69 S
Washington
Louis H helper bds 52 Doran
Bayless Ernest C checker Penn freight
house h 244 St Paul
Bayley Lucy M nurse City Hospital b do
Maud E nurse b 135 Laburnum cres-
cent
Baylies Alpheus salesman h 20 Broadway
Beach Albert H dentist 671 Clinton av N
bds do [wick av
Augusta W widow George L h 31 War-
Charles H remd to Cayuga
Daniel M (Harris & Harris) 15 Roch-
ester Savings Bank bldg h 33 Merrim-
[12 Broezel
Enith M proof-reader Aqueduct bldg b
Ella Miss house 278 Main E
Ella A clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 12
Broezel
Ella G Mrs bds 165 Rutgers
Eloise L bds 33 Delaware
Frank A engineer B R & P Ry bds 49
York

Beach Frank N treasurer Vacuum Oil Co
Granite bldg 12th floor bds 806 Mt
Hope av
Fred H pres Atlantic Stamping Co 180
Ames house 83 Park av
Fred H jr asst sec 180 Ames bds 83
Park av
Frederick A shoemaker h 49 York
Frederick G advertising agent Demo-
crat & Chronicle 61 Main E house
14 Rundel pk [Hollister
Harry F driver 240 Portland av h 89
Henry S moulder house 59 Linnet
Jerry W manager 207 Central bldg h 71 Post
John R remd from city
John W machinist 110 Mill bds 29
Mortimer
Joseph S plumber h 85 Platt
Julia widow Arthur E bds 40 Comfort
Leila teacher School No 30 bds 31
Warwick av [fort
Leo A bakery 435 South av h 40 Com-
Lillian Mrs house 39 Corvland
Louisa Mrs bds 10 Putnam
Louise M widow Orin W h 49 York
Lucius C salesman bds 44 Clifton
Mary A telephone bds 168 Meigs
Mary E widow Charles R h 33 Dela-
ware
Mary J Mrs house 162 Alexander
Robert B shank manuf 110 Mill bds 396 Exchange [804 do
Warren R mixer 904 Exchange house
William A engineer N Y C R R h 5
Federal [117 S Goodman
William H lawyer 718 Powers bldg h see also Beech
Beacham Mabel L (Houser & Beacham) 427
Granite bldg bds 299 First
Milton A camera maker 925 St Paul b
367 Court [av h 42 Cypress
Beachel Frederick policeman 140 Bronson
Beachle Joseph J packer 78 State bds 38
Cypress
Beacher Jacob E carpenter h 415 Alphonse
John H carpenter h 411 First
Beachy Noah C remd to Allentown Pa
Samuel brakeman N Y C R R bds 43
Mortimer [231 Plymouth av
Vincent R salesman 601 Granite bldg b
Beadle Adell M remd to Cohocton
George B remd to Lafayette Ind
George S coachman 16 Lake View pk b
rear do
William W house 707 Main E
Beagle Charles W hoseman Hose Co No 12
29 St Paul house 153 Mt Hope av
Beagley Fred W composer 30 Exchange h 307 Dewey av
James E mason house 28 Edmonds
John S mason house 19 Bly [ander
Beahan Abby W widow James bds 217 Alex-
Charles C see and treats 99 West and
coal 122 West av h 217 Alexander
George metal worker 141 Jones bds 12
Centre pk

PLAIN-Figure PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
Beahan Julia Miss house 312 West av see also Behan
Beal Alpha R manager Fearless Dishwasher
Co 175 Colvin house 23 Sumner pk
Georgia M remd to Syracuse
Walter H carpet layer b 230 Chestnut
Beale Albert E mason 33 Birch crescent
house do
Frank W remd to Buffalo
Beales Sarah Mrs bds 14 Werner pk
Beall Edwin R bookkeeper 23 City Hall h
167 Lexington av [Normandy av
John D music teacher 73 State house 4
Beals Alice Mrs dressmaker house Scran-
ton near Clinton av N
William J painter bds 45 Charlotte
Beam Minnie widow Charles S h 170 Oak
William remd from city
Beamam Grace remd to Canandaigua
Bean Amelia widow Conrad bds 28 Cleve-
land pl
Charles laborer h 6 Short [ferson av
Chas H manager 41 Arcade h 286 Jef-
Clinton J rodman 43 Triangle bldg
Conrad died Nov 8 1904 age 82
Florence button maker b 43 Hudson av
Fred H medicines h 40 Jefferson av
George C helper bds 6 Short
George J clerk 250 Main E house 351
Lexington av
John A painter b 604 Portland av
Mary widow Albert, 43 Hudson av
May Mrs tailorress b 120 Clinton av N
Thomas car repairer h 12 Victoria
Walter L clerk 19 Main W h at Char-
lotte [Orchad
Beaney Robert R market 71 Smith h 423
Beard Benjamin F remd to Geneva
Charles S clerk 34 Rochester Sav Bank
bldg bds 12 Merrimac
David O remd to Hilton
Frederick J hoseman Hose Co No 10
Driving Park av house 3 Athens
Harry waiter h 61 Favor
Mary A bds 566 Clinton av N
Stuart M salesman 90 West av h 566
Clinton av N
William S salesman h 12 Merrimac
see also Baird
Beardslee Annie G Mrs b 509 Mt Hope av
Henry F clerk h 121 S Union
Beardsley Arthur R remd to Auburn
Azuba W Mrs nurse b 182 Fulton av
Henry H laborer bds 52 N Fitzhugh
H L motorman 267 State
Jesse F driver house 153 Caledonia av
Nelson A salesman h 111 Woodward
Sylvester W butter and eggs 182 Fulton
av house do
Beasley John T cutter h 211 Seward
Beaton James driver 88 Monroe av bds 17
Chestnut
Thomas driver bds 247 Kenwood av
William splicer 84 Andrews h 50 Clit-
ton av S
Beattie Catherine domestic 350 East av
Charles M 59 Stone h 502 Lake av

The Mercantile Agency of K. G. DUN & CO., is the Oldest, the Largest, the Best, Report-
ing many thousand more traders than any of its competitors.
Bechtold Edward J clerk bds 340 Brown
Frank carpenter h 306 Pennsylvania av
George J carpenter bds 340 Brown
Harry J clerk 17 Main E h 117 Kenwood av
Henry house 340 Brown
John sawyer Railroad h 345 Fourth
John C carriage maker 13 Canal house 342 Brown
Joseph driver house 4 Syracuse
Joseph C shankmaker 110 Mill h 151 Central pk [bdg bds 342 Brown
Margaret E stenographer 1012 Wilder
William H clerk 34 Roch Sav Bank
bldg bds 342 Brown
Beck Adolph wagon maker h 835 Exchange
Albert E linotyper 5 S Water bds 17
Amherst
Anna M widow John h 62 Lowell
Catherine widow John hds 22 Arklow
Charles electrician bds 232 Merriman
Charles A nurseryman b 92 Joseph av
Edward taxidermist bds 835 Exchange
Edward foreman house 139 Post
Edwin B boots and shoes h 79 Prince
Edwin G H physician 694 Clinton av N
bds 79 Prince [gow
Eleanor M clerk 85 Allen bds 31 Glas-Eva tailoress bds 263 Gregory
Fidel tailor rear 55 Oakman house 931
Clinton av N
Frederick laborer house 12 Hempel pl
Frederick A tailor house 77 Grand av
George bartender 345 St Paul house 19
Emmett
Gottfried painter house 271 Joseph av
Henry C driver h 537 N Goodman
John died July 2 1904 age 69
John jr tailor bds 62 Lowell
John F roofer bds 77 Grand av
Joseph driver 280 Exchange house 215
Reynolds [land
Julius optician 537 St Paul h 40 Oak-Kate S widow James W h 31 Glasgow
Lena Mrs bds 115 Evergreen [Davis
Louis G porter 164 Andrews house 178
Louis P insurance 147 Powers bldg h
17 Amberst
Louis P jr clerk 34 Roch Sav Bank
bldg bds 66 Rowley
Marcus G butcher bds 116 Whitney
Mary J widow Fred h 630 Lake av
Otto H barmann 84 Andrews house 671
Clinton av N [12 Hempel pl
William shoemaker 60 Commercial bds
William H motorman house 64 Asbury
Beckel Louis laborer h 372 State
Becker Adam cooper 440 Lake av h at Gates
Albertina widow William h 20 Hawkins
Anna bds 6 Rauber [405 Lake av
Arthur L manager 182 Commercial h
August tailor bds 4 Watson
Barbara domestic 126 Plymouth av
Benjamin woolens 116 Hudson av h do
Bernard A W salesman 96 South av b
313 N Union
B Martina teacher bds 405 Lake av

Becker Catherine Mrs hotel 872 Jay and
grocer 876 Jay house 874 do
Charles brewer house 305 Bernard
Charles laborer house 259 Clifford
Charles laborer R W & O freight house
bds 391 St Paul
Charles E blacksmith bds 72 Hague
Charles F clerk 9 N Water bds 571 Joseph
av
Charles J toolmaker bds 278 avenue A
Clara B dressmaker 49 Wilcox bds do
Conrad G foreman h 93 Thorndale ter
Edward A helper b 5 Putnam
Etta A stenographer h 93 Thorndale ter
Felix brewer house 50 Galusha
Frank baker bds 222 North
George G carver h 313 N Union
Giorgiaetta optician bds 313 N Union

BECKER GLASS AND PAINT CO. 401
Wilder bldg.—See page 1254
Goddrey carpenter Railroad cor Fourth
district 90 Locust
Gus F barber bds 161 William
Gustave laborer bds 100 Commercial
Helen C stenographer 42 Commercial b
1007 Clinton av S
Henrietta A stenographer 220 N Water
bds 93 Thorndale ter
Henry h 1011 Clinton av S [kins
Henry blocker 537 St Paul bds 20 Haw-Hugo chairmaker 39 West h 14 Dana
Hugo H A carver h 45 Sander
Isaac tailor house 113 Hudson av [av
John helper 6 Mortimer h 234 Hudson
John died Dec 11 1904 age 62 [nard
John finisher 537 St Paul h 117 Ber-John E machinist 10 St James house
278 avenue A [avenue A
John W tailor 34 Gordon pk bds 278
Joseph machinist-bds 278 avenue A
Joseph J carpenter 537 St Paul house
76 Martin [Thorndale ter
Laurence M salesmen 41 State bds 93
Leslie E driver 26 N Washington house
107 S Ford [nam
Louis plumber 338 South av bds 5 Put-
Louis cutter 134 St Paul h 52 Hudson
avenue
Louis H remd to Milwaukee Wis
Louisa domestic 126 Plymouth av
Mary widow John house 49 Wilcox
Mary E Mrs house 234 Scio
Mary T widow Wentlein h 197 Caroline
Mathias grinder 537 St Paul h 1 Ernst
place
Max bookkeeper 116 Hudson av bds do
Nicholas boots and shoes 384 Clinton av
S house 1007 do
Reinhold S chemist house 78 Fulton av
Victoria widow Louis house 5 Putnam
Willard D physician 8 Franklin sq h
do
Wilhelm student Rochester Theological
Seminary bds 246 Alexander
see also Baker
Beckett Dora widow John bds 34 Lowell
Harold W printer b 207 Flower City pk

B E C K E T T

MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT.
$1.98 to $70.00, at GRAVES'
Beckley John N president T H & B Ry and press Pneumatic Signal Co 414 Beckley bldg house 405 East av

Beckman Charles J copppersmith 65 Atlantic av house 258 avenue A

Charles J jr leather worker 155 Main E house 603 Clinton av N

Frank tinsmith 65 Atlantic av bds 59 Almira

Harriet Mrs bds 131 Lewis [don pk

Herman barber 499 Main E h 22 Gor

William G porter 113 Clinton av N bds 217 Andrews

Beckwith Alvin G bookkeeper 1 Gibbs house 226 Columbia av [Lexington av

Anson J bicycles 383 Lyell av h 468

Charles G A painter 8 Allen house 10

Friederich pk [burnum crescent

Charles H civil engineer bds 206 La
corie M teacher School No 34 bds 272

Lexington av

C A Mrs house 226 Columbia av

Florence editor 62 State av bds 255 Uni

versity av [av S

Frank P shoemaker house 274 Clinton

Irving J student Roch Theo Sem b 300

Alexander [av

John F salesmen house Colby cor Park

Sarah M Mrs medicine 16 State bds 164

Lexington av [Edgewood pk

Seth H gymnast 49 Platt house 14

Stephen A clerk 37 Exchange house 20

Howell

Thomas D mgr coal 383 Lyell av house 272 Lexington av

William T bartender h 225 Webster av

William T inspector house 62 Glasgow

Bedard Francis F conductor 1372 Main E h 21 avenue E

Josephine M widow Peter h 443 Child

William driver h 16 Dempsey pl

William J draughtsman 23 Stillson h 256 Linden

Bedell Adelaide L Mrs bds 30 N Washington

Copeland T collector 61 Main E h 1252 do [568 Lake av

Bedford Herbert tuner 214 Commercial h

Bedwell Glenn I physician 9 Rockingham boards do

Bedwin Carrie Miss bds 1003 Exchange

Thomas cutter 179 St Paul h 127 Romeyn

Thomas jr clerk bds 127 Romeyn

Thomas M clerk 115 Main E h 111 Elba

William J gilder 195 Exchange h 1003 do

Bedwin William J jr gilder 250 Mill house 322 Brown

Bee Sylvester tailor 92 St Paul b 1 Cataract

Bebee Austin W shoemaker 179 St Paul h 38 Lake av [Fourth

Charles R engineer N Y C R R h 195

Eliot L Vinton bookkeeper 5 S Water house 54 Rowley

Emily C bds 46 Adams

Isaac R music teacher 435 Main E h do

John C (Bebee & Smith) 107 State

Maria L Miss bds 210 East av

Nancy A Mrs bds 76 Manhattan

Russell assembler house 792 Garson av

Wilbur S insurance 802 Granite bldg house 2 Augustine

William telephone maker b 219 William & Smith (J C Beebe and P J Smith) physicians 107 State

Beebee Harriet Mrs bds 96 Manhattan

James H dentist 913 Chamber of Com-
merce house 1 Canfield pl

see also Beebe and Bebee

Beeber F W conductor 1372 Main E bds 26 Diem

Beecher Frank B salesman h 18 Ormond

Fred G brassworker 333 State bds 385

South av

Helen M dressmaker bds 182 Fulton av

Martha A teacher East High School bds 16 Savannah

Myrta nurse bds 182 Fulton av

William presser house 10 Rauber

Beechler Ezra P insurance 128 Powers bldg house 187 West av

Beedham Emma M Miss house 53 Delevan

George W foreman h 49 Flower City pk

Hannah J widow John bds 53 Delevan

Jennie H dressmaker bds 53 Delevan

Minnie camera maker bds 53 Delevan

Beekman Richard B moulder 575 Lyell av b 90 Saratoga av

Beeler Frederick F remd from city

George D clerk 46 Arcade bds 37 Meigs

George W clothing 46 Arcade house 37 Meigs

Beemer Agnes bds 10 Locust

Clara teacher School No 25 bds 31 Up-
ton park

Elizabeth Mrs house 22 Tracy

Frank finisher 39 West

Julia widow Martin V h 31 Upton pk

Beeney William E clerk Rock Savings Bank bldg bds 558 Averill av

Beereens Catharine wid Henry h 34 Cayuga

Beerman Josephine clerk bds 107 Oak

BEERS BROS. (I. F. and F. C. Beers), thermostats and gas engines, Culver road at canal.—See page 1307

Frank G salesman 33 Main E bds 65 Clinton av S

Fred C (Beers Bros) Culver road at canal house do

Ira F (Beers Bros) Culver road at canal bds do

James W bds 143 Main W

John A driver 15 Hill house 185 Brown

MAP OF ROCHESTER Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.

799 Powers Bldg.
Beikirch Anthony tailor h 10 Dowling pl
August A tailor 12 Englert house do
August M printer 176 N Water b 370
Seio
Aurillia wid Jacob h 893 Clinton av S
Charles J elevatorman E & B bldg h
131 Sanford
Edward G clerk 42 State bds 370 Seio
Edward J finisher h 143 Henrietta
George tailor 12 Englert bds 370 Seio
Jacob jr painter 78 Exchange house 22
Bloomfield pl [Clinton av S
John M butcher 52 Andrews bds 774
Joseph shoemaker 85 Allen b 971 Clinton
av S
[Seio
Joseph A presser 120 Ontario b 370
Mary Ann bds 13 Bloomfield pl [pl
Mary Ann wid Sebastian h 10 Uniman
Theresa housekeeper 971 Clinton av S
Theresa millinery 893 Clinton av S b do
William tailor 210 Portland av h 370
Seio
William J salesman bds 359 Seio
Beilby Anna M wid Albert H h 33½ Ward
George E physician State Industrial
School
Henry carpenter h 33 Oakman
Nora L milliner 424 State b 33½ Ward
Thomas F carpenter h 13 Helena
Walter S clerk 176 Main E h 33 Oak-
man
Beimler Charles mason h 6 Wagner pl
Charles jr tinsmith bds 6 Wagner pl
Beir Albert 410 Powers bldg b 37 S Union
Edward J see and treas 125 St Paul h
189 Oxford
Ily R physician 507 North bds 237 Al-
exander
Isaac (Smith, Beir & Gormly) 37 St
Paul h 10 Oregon [and
Isaac J pres 125 St Paul h 327 Alex-
Leo A clerk 37 St Paul h 10 Oregon
Martin sec and treas Milton Clark Co
407 Chamber of Commerce house 10
Oregon
M Arno cutter 140 St Paul b 10 Oregon
Beisheim Albert M carrier P O house 10
Cambridge [Cayuga
August machinist 565 St Paul house 43
Edward J brassworker 761 Clinton av
S bds 43 Cayuga
George musician bds 85 Hickory
George H grocer 218 Wilder h 241 do
Gustave floormaker 29 Hebard house
6 Diem
Henry machinist 178 Court h 497 Jay
Henry painter bds 43 Cayuga,
John H elevatorman h 4 Whitmore
John W mason h 1180 Clinton av S
Justus patternmaker 46 Platt house
85 Hickory
Simon mason 74 Meigs house do
Beisiegel Albert Sr thermometer maker 29
Elizabeth house 155 Jefferson av
Alphonse butcher bds 21, Engler
Charles laborer 20 Cortice bds 410 St
Henderson
Beisiegel Johanna packer bds 21 Englert
John shoemaker house 21 Englert
Josephine packer bds 21 Englert
Lillian timekeeper bds 21 Englert
Rose Mrs milliner 158 Jefferson av h do
Beiter Anna tailors bds 21 Fair pl
Eusibius laborer house 21 Fair pl
Harmon G tailor 37 South av house
325 Central park
Henry W cutter house 64 Herman
Neva F teacher School No 26 bds 64
Herman
Belanger Joseph painter b 60 Caledonia av
Louis A cigar maker 233 Campbell h
60 Caledonia av [Columbia av
Belcher Alvah E tobacco 171 Mill h 182
Eugene M clerk house 31 Bly
George flagman Cliff st crossing h 31
Vincent
Grace M clerk bds 104 William
James E remd to Binghamton
Murney L cigar maker 40 South av b 3
Andrews
Violet stenographer 171 Mill bds 182
Columbia av
William W dentist 48 Clinton av S h do
Belden Carlton O draughtsman 19 Montrose
bds 21 Elba [Elba
Charles A carpenter 19 Montrose h 21
Stacy B remd to Watertown
Belding Amelia E wid Homer h 77 Park av
Bertha milliner bds 77 Park av
E Warren dentist 520 St Paul h do
Florence E clerk bds 77 Park av
Fred S dentist 224 Main E house 77
Park av
Grace T bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds
520 St Paul
Harold J remd to Geneva
Julia widow Judd M h 227 Fourth
Lettie M clerk bds 509 Clinton av N
Pearl L cashier 102 Bartlett bds 227
Fourth
Samuel C house 26 Ardmore
Beldue Edward brakeman N Y C R R h 72
Anderson av
Edward jr laborer bds 72 Anderson av
John T clerk 343 State bds 24 Wooden
Peter H ironworker h 486 Lyell av
Belisle John flagman avenue D crossing bds
150 avenue D [Ormond
John pressman 18 Jay bds Franklin cor
Berk John laborer 54 Andrews house 20
Cumberland
Belknap Frank J cartman h 196 Meigs
Laura teacher School No 6 bds 209
Jones [Jones
Margaret clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 209
Margaret widow William S h 209 Jones
Robert bookkeeper 61 St Paul bds 209
Jones
William T catcher P O h 38 Lake av
Bell Albert C electrical engineer 812 Powers
bdg bds 13 Myrtle Hill pk [do
Antonio shoemaker 168 Plymouth av h
Arthur machinist house 63 Herman
Bridge widow John house 106 Clifton

Go through your ledger, and send us a list of your past due
or doubtful accounts.

R. G. DUN & CO.
BELL

Bell Charles janitor 27 Clinton av S bds 184 Tremont
Charles F cutter 37 Canal b 6 Madison
Clara manicure 819 Granite bldg bds 60 William
David shoemaker 295 State h 9 Eighth
David S carpenter house 58 Meigs
Dominic laborer bds 336 Scio
Eliza widow Robert house 32 Winthrop
Ellen Mrs house 24 Yale
Emma housekeeper 115 Spencer
Frank woodworker b 182 University av
Frank L barnman h 24 Tremont
Fred porter 1504 Lake av bds do
Hannah S house 115 Spencer
Ida M Mrs bds 68 N Union
Isaac J chairmaker 39 West b 23 Eagle
Isabella A Mrs boarding-house 215 Clinton av N
Jacob laborer bds 15 Wait
James bartender bds 40 Malvern
James driver 84 Andrews house 392 S Goodman
James laborer 141 Jones bds 168 Allen
James P packer 44 St Paul bds 392 S Goodman
Jessie dressmaker 217 Spencer bds do
John confectioner house 336 Scio
John cutter bds 9 Eighth
John laborer bds 106 Clifton
John H coremaker 56 West bds 32
Winthrop [Berkeley
John J variety store 13 Park av h 47
Louis woodworker house 513 State
Maria widow William h 98 N Union
Martha E house 116 Weld
Mary widow Robert bds 24 Chestnut
May clerk bds 513 State
May E Mrs nurse h 429 Clinton av N
Patrick W car cleaner house 345 Field
R Ezra supt 250 Main E house 181
Parsells av
Sarah widow Thomas h 184 Tremont
Telephone Co 77 N Fitzhugh
Thomas engineer N Y C R R h 526 North
Thomas house 71 Meigs
Victoria artist bds 116 Weld
William driver bds 24 Yale
William A conductor N Y C R R bds 110 Lexington av
William G planing mill 922 Main E h 862 South av
William H bookkeeper b 63 Manhattan
William J finisher house Meigs
William R teamster 81 Lake av house 11 Plover
Bella Susie palmist house 242 West av
Bellamy Archibald W physician 395 Portland av house at Jerome
Edward T clerk Fidelity Trust Co 2 Main W bds 6 Park av
Rufus W Mrs vocal teacher 406 Cutler bldg house 6 Park av
Belles Susan B Mrs bds 73 Marshall
Bellew Amelia P bds 469 Lyell av
Esther house 469 Lyell av

BEMISH

Bellew John machinist bds 469 Lyell av
Bellinger Charles F harness maker 68 Andrews bds 18 Market [Gates
George awning maker 342 Main E b at
John P harness maker 68 Andrews bds 18 Market
Bellis C Clarence paymaster 34 Roch Sav
Bank bldg h 95 Kenilworth ter
Delos A camera maker 333 State bds 59 Pratt
Harry decorator bds 240 West av
J Howard died Jan 4 1905 age 53
Bellman Charles stockkeeper b 611 South av
George leather worker h 611 South av
George jr cutter bds 611 South av
Herbert K remd to Buffalo
John leather worker bds 611 South av
William leather worker bds 611 South av
Bellmont Edith A milliner b 349 University av
Leo T student bds 349 University av
Mary L Mrs house 349 University av
Bellon Charles A baker 372 Maple house 31 Second
Bellows Minnie A Miss bds 102 Spring
William L bds 24 Alexander
William W real estate b 24 Alexander
Bells Frank G cabinetmaker Augusta h 61
Weld [247 Webster av
Richard O L mgr lumber 24 Olean h
Bellskey Joseph block 537 St Paul h 148 Chatham
Belloyu Mary clerk bds 3 Grove pl
Belmont Andrew driver 345 St Paul h 907 Clinton av N
Benjamin J trimmer bds 110 Broadway
Charles P stockkeeper 92 St Paul b 611 South av [Clinton av S
Frank plumber 388 South av bds 907
Belsito Samuel pressman 300 State bds 439 do
Belt Danby mason bds 213 Parsells av
Fred E mason house 5 Copeland
George mason bds 213 Parsells av
Belting and Machinery Co 301 State
Beman Lewis D remd to Chicago Ill
Rachel E Mrs boarding-house 11 N
Washington [av h do
Bement Albert paperhanger rear 182 East
Albert W clerk 106 Clinton av S b do
Mary widow George h 109 University av
Bemis Catherine remd to Buffalo
Henry house 43 Elizabeth
Isaiah C remd to Buffalo
Margaret widow Frank b 10 Gorsline
William S bds 43 Elizabeth
Bemish Andrew h 36 Reynolds
Catharine E Miss bds 76 Romeyn
Edward machinist 10 Browns race h 39
Grape
Edward S painter h 27 Sherman
Elizabeth widow Samuel h 76 Romeyn
Ella M proof-reader bds 345 Monroe av
Fred R shoemaker bds 104 Myrtle
George H student 911 Wilder bldg bds 39 Grape [av h 393 do
George L driver Engine Co No 5 Lyell

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.
BEMISH

Benda Ralph J & Co men's furnishings 245
Main E h 50 Hubbard park [Fifth
Benday August baker 90 West av h 128
August C laborer bds 128 Fifth
Charles A elevator man 135 N Water b
128 Fifth [Emett
Benedetto Leonard tailor 75 St Paul h 44
Thomas tailor bds 44 Emmett
Benedict Ada B widow William M h 389
Troup
Alva E carpenter h 165 Gibbs
Charles clerk 593 Main E bds 90 Taylor
Charles confectionery 304 Main E bds
23 Windsor
Charles A carpenter b 325 Reynolds
Charles P milk h 16 Pittkin
Edward A optician 91 Main E h 41
Tacona
Frank G clerk bds 90 Taylor
George S pattern maker 46 Platt h 176
Genesee
Gilbert E blindmaker h 38 King [pk
Hannah B widow Henry B bds 10 Hyde
Hattie Mrs tailesess bds 188 William
Homer S keeper Monroe County Peni-
tentiary bds do
James S real estate h 64 William
Laura E stenographer 85 Allen bds 389
Troup [bds do
Lucretia A music teacher 325 Reynolds
Lucy L Mrs h 677 South av
Luther C lawyer 425 Powers bldg h
325 Reynolds
Margaret E widow Gould S b 38 King
May D teacher Mechanics Institute b
at Irondequoit [Hyde pk
Minnie teacher School No 22 bds 10
Pearl L stenographer bds 165 Gibbs
Sherman A draughtsman b 165 Gibbs
Stephen woodworker h 90 Taylor
Theodore W clerk Monroe County Sav-
ings Bank 35 State av bds 24 Joslyn pl
V Gilbert (Bishop & Benedict) 340
Main E h 140 S Goodman
Walter W melter Falls h 166 Atkinson
Ward F laborer Olean cor Bronson av
bds 249 West av
William K carpenter h 46 Prospect
William W rend from city
Benfield William C engineer 32 St Paul h
78 Penn [b 56 Chestnut
Benford Alice Mrs clerk 1200 Granite bldg
Eugene G clerk 18 Otsego b 56 Chestnut
George physician 61 East av h do
Bengel Eleanor tairess bds 136 Third
Henry C rend to Brighton
Henry J carpenter bds 136 Third
Bengton Carl J tailor bds 22 Lyndhurst
Gustaf rend to Cleveland O
Hjalmar tailor bds 22 Lyndhurst
Benham A Harold solicitor 228 South av
b 170 University av
Charles S driver 53 Hill h 146 Platt
Claus L painter bds 174 North
Farley salesman h 499 State
Floy S stenographer b 47 Glasgow
Frank W paperhanger h 5 Meyer pl

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY,
BENHAM

Benham George musician house 174 North
Leon L bookkeeper Alliance Bank 183
Main E bds 47 Glasgow
LeRoy E mgr rental dept 1 Exchange
house 47 Glasgow
Marcia widow Samuel b 1338 Main E
Nellie Mrs bds 22 Tremont
Benigsohn Nathan dry goods 357 Clinton av
N house do
Benincasa Anthony mason h 14 Wait
Benjamin Adeline bds 148 Hobart
Alfred E vice-pres and manager Our
Own Delivery and Storage Co 36
Cortland bds 228 Westminster road
Alice A Miss b 158 S Goodman
Frank G shoemaker 12 Commercial h
254 Baden
George driver bds 254 Baden
George W inspector b 158 S Goodman
Grant C physician 720 South av bds 72
Savannah
Jane C h 148 Hobart
Joseph A sales agent 23 South av h
158 S Goodman [S Goodman
Joseph E salesmen 23 South av h 163
Marcus G see and treas Our Own De-
livery and Storage Co 36 Cortland h
at Buffalo
[Amherst
Martha E teacher School No 12 bds 23
Mary C widow C Smith h 23 Amherst
Morris H salesmen 21 Andrews bds 228
Westminster road
Olif Lee lineman h 11 Weider [do
Oscar L chairman 63 South av h 431
Solomon M h 228 Westminster road
Walter tailor bd 243 Baden
Watson K tinsmith 311 State house 449
South av
Benke Charles laborer h 556 Joseph av
Chas jr blacksmith 306 Joseph av bds
556 do
Henry harness maker h 5 Duke
Louisa dressmaker bds 5 Duke
see also Behnke
Benkert Charles cook h 9 Vine
Benkwitz Emil cutter 12 Commercial bds
14 Philander
Katharine wid Otto h 901 Clinton av N
Otto died Nov 30 1904 age 68
Otto casemaker h 21 Eiffel pl
Bennett Charles K clerk bds 819 Lake av
J Philip plumber 602 Lake av bds 17
Thorn [Thorn
Lois M teacher School No 27 bds 17
Mabel H teacher Normal Training
School bds 17 Thorn
Philip H cabinetmaker 11 N Water h
17 Thorn
William clerk bds 61 East av
Bennett Adam O waiter h 187 Caledonia av
Albert E screwwutter 565 St Paul bds
4 Driving Park av
Alfred carpenter h 701 N Goodman
Amy J overseer bds 49 avenue D
Arthur A supd bds 184 Jones
Arthur M vice-pres Bennett & Mason
Co 311 State bds 42 Platt

BENNETT

Bennett Arthur W waiter 165 Main E house
86 Savannah

BENNETT BURTON G. gen. agent Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. 808-
816 Granite bldg. h. 114 Rutgers.—
See page 1140
Charles machinist 46 Platt bds 4 Driving
Park av
Charles A dentist 788 Powers bldg h 5
Mt Pleasant pk
Charles B painter h 297 Dewey av
Charles T painter h 441 Main E
Charles P tinsmith h 1433 South av
Charles R supd 30 Elizabeth h do
Clyde S remd to New York city
Cornish assember h 21 Weider
Cyrus R house 13 Eagle
Delose motorman 267 State bds 256
Central av
Diana Mrs bds 80 Tacoma
Edward A bookkeeper h 20 Rainier
Edwin T foreman 344 St Paul h 27
avenue D
Elizabeth died Feb 3 1905 age 65
Fannie E dressmaker bds 4 Lloyd
Frank meter repairer 232 Mill h 55
Wooden
Fred L student bds 103 S Union
George A brakeman h 35 Lewis
George B moulder 56 West h 42 Bron-
sen av
George E mail clerk h 80 Tacoma
George G foreman h 89 Delevan
George P solicitor h 8 Howell
George W lithographer 280 Central av
bds 127 Woodward
Hannah C Mrs bds 10 Joseph pl
Henry H brakeman B R & P Ry bds at
Lincoln Park
Horace L lawyer h 22 Vick park A
Ira W engineer h 13 Waverly pl
Isaac B elevatorman 158 Main E bds
103 S Union
James driver bds 801 Genesee
James driver Brown's race cor Platt h
148 Platt
James B policeman 137 Exchange h
15 Glendale pk [Irondequoit
James J jr gunmaker 49 Platt h at
Jane widow James J h 48 avenue D
Jennie widow Albert R h 153 Bronson
av [42 Glendale pk
John sec Hey & Company 429 State bds
John laborer bds 131 Kent
John laborer h 4 Driving Park av
John shoemaker 119 Monroe av h do
John I machinist bds 4 Lloyd
John W physician 133 Main E h 73
Alexander
Leonard H tuner house 187 West av
Levis A polisher 348 Main E h 831
Exchange
Maggie cutter 72 Spring bds 4 Lloyd
Marian button maker 190 St Paul bds
118 Franklin
Mary widow John A bds 54 Lorimer
Mary Mrs h 494 Main E

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Bennett Mary, A housekeeper, 93 Clinton avenue, North
Patrick pressman 141 Jones b 23 Frank
Phillip cutter 161 N Water bds 138 Murray
Richard plumber 22 Allen h 65 Smith
Richard C. nurseryman h 91 Bartlett
Robert P. student bds 22 Vick park A
Rollin A. remd to Palmyra
Roxy A. widow Artemas C h 74 Glasgow
Sarah E. widow Alonzo H bds 5 Mt Pleasant pk
Sarah F. widow Albertus R h 29 Locust
Sarah L. Mrs dressmaker 4 Lloyd h do
Sidney W. shipper 49 Platt bds 48 avenue D
Stephen M. bds 25 Columbia av
Susie J. Mrs h 23 King [av
Thomas screwcutter b 4 Driving Park
Thomas M. painter 49 Platt bds 295 Frost av
William foreman 8 Jones h 337 Scio
William tailor h 88 Herman
William wiremaker bds 1470 Lake av
William H. barber 927 Clinton av S h do
William H. salesman h 418 Brown
William M. teacher East High School h 350 Bronson av [494 Main E
William R. oysterman 11 Clinton av S b
William S. brakeman B & P Ry bds at Lincoln Park
William Ward driver rear 185 Central av h 94 Kelly [Portland av
William W. repairer 254 Court h 99
Winthrop S baggageman Erie R R h 80 Cypress

Bennett & Mason Co. The stoves, furnishings, and hardware, 311 and 313 State. — See page 1265
Bennie Charles B. freight agent Northern Central Ry 103 Wilder bldg bds Powders Hotel
Benning Carl H carpenter bds 233 Chestnut
George helper bds 269 Central av
Bennink John shoemaker 21 N Water bds 304 Clinton av N
Bennion Amarette D. Mrs bds 74 Broadway
Bennwitz Albert G F. (Kalmbach & Bennwitz) 142 South av house do
Anna widow Peter bds 109 Thomas
August laborer house 79 Lincoln
Julius laborer house 109 Thomas
Lena widow Albert house 82 Maria
Beno Alphonse laborer house 383 State
Benoit Norman remd to Toledo Ohio
Benschneider Charles brassworker 537 St Paul house 109 Central park
Bense Margaret Mrs h 254 Jefferson av
Bensley Trumon G. clerk 231 State bds 215 S Fitzhugh [Lyell av
Benson Albert E tailor 324 Brown h 490
Albert F. compositor 46 Stone h 163 Frost av
Anthony A. engineer bds 296 Orchard
Carrie E. stenographer 20 Curtice h 223 Monroe av

Benson Catharine M. Mrs house 78 Hickory
Charles E. sawyer house 15 Romeyn
Clyde helper 40 Stone bds 78 Hickory
Edward shoemaker 85 Allen house 166 Exchange
Emily E. shoemaker bds 184 Atkinson
Fred foreman bds 67 S Fitzhugh
Fred R. salesman 247 Main E bds 204 Frank
George A. clerk 107 Main E h 160 Frank
Grace E. stenographer bds 78 Hickory
H. Birch cigar manuf. rear 72 Seward house 70 do
John L. (Rochester Variety Woodworking Co) 31 S Water bds 58 Stone
Joseph G. bartender bds 99 Plymouth av N [Stone
Julius cabinetmaker 31 S Water bds 58
Leon D. cabinetmaker h 272 Hayward av
Marcy G. painter house 243 Bronson av
Mary O. widow Richard H. house 184 Atkinson
Oscar manager restaurant N Y C station house at Buffalo
Richard shoemaker and variety store 273 Bronson av house do
Thomas J. carpenter house 202 Frank
Walter F. salesman bds 362 East av
William M. h 163 Plymouth av
William P. shoemaker 159 Exchange h 44 Emerson
Bent Samuel R house 274 Rutgers
Benthin Frank shoemaker 159 Exchange b 31 Madison
Bentley Albert L remd from city
Alexander N. student bds 7 Prince
Alfred A. laborer house 150 East av
Almira widow George h 43 Marshall
Anna Mrs dressmaker 454 Main E do
Charles M. machinist bds 195 Hawley
Charles S. clerk 1050 University av bds 127 Main E
[Prince
Cogswell lawyer 60 Trust bldg bds 7
D C. ballplayer bds 65 Clinton av S
Elies M. clerk 62 West av h 362 Jefferson av
Eugene N. remd to Mansfield Pa
Harold D. bookkeeper Merchants' Bank 125 Main E bds 7 Prince
Harry S. general agent bds 500 Oxford
Herbert L. lawyer 115 E & B bldg h 35 Columbia av
[Exchange
Herbert M. foreman 186 Court h 253
John bds 342 Lexington av
John F. driver bds 79 Clarissa
John S. ladderman Truck No 1 84 Front bds do
Joseph tailor bds 371 Clinton av N
Maude A. Miss bds 43 Marshall
Oscar D. teamster 42 White h 506 Oak
Raymond carpenter h 304 Joseph av
Sardius D. lawyer 60 Trust bldg house 7 Prince
[Third
Wilbur D. doormaker Augusta house 69
William H. toolmaker 45 South av bds 120 Chestnut
Benton A. M. Mrs remd to Virginia

R. G. Dun & Co. have One Hundred and Eighty-Four Branch Offices. Double the number of any other Agency.
BENSON

Benton Fred W cigar maker 128 State house North
George A surrogat Court House h at
George W cutter 69 Stone h 435 Court
Jay clerk 353 Main E b 50 Manhattan
Jessie Mrs house 75 Evergreen [Court
Willis W pressman 69 Stone bds 435
Benvenuto Gaetano laborer h 11 Garden
Benz Joseph A waiter house 110 Lowell
Theodore electrician h 73 Evergreen
William baker 179 Portland av h 177 do
William G baker 179 Portland av h 150 do
Benzie James nurse house 69 Ashland
James jr clerk 250 Main E bds 69 Ashland
Benzoni Eliseo glass blower h 122 Kenwood
Ber Harris grocer 38 Edward h 4 Gilmore
Beraun Julius camera maker 333 State h 484 Main E
Berdel Bertha M clerk Aqueduct bldg h 130
Edward H saloon 524 Jay house do
George bartender 180 West av house 178 do
Joseph saloon 180 West av house 130
William J student bds 130 Tremont
Berdt Edward laborer 141 Jones bds 20
Wildor [Kestrel
Berend Josef tinsmith 63 N Water h 8
Berette Adella shoemaker bds 448 North
Berg Adolph buffer bds 18 Rhine
Albert R toolmaker h 273 avenue B
Andrew C furniture rear 384 Joseph av
house 416 do
Arthur machinist 524 Oak bds 57 Child
Beno M clerk 149 St Paul bds 300
Andrews
Charles finisher 16 Ward h 6 Merlin
Christian T bartender 16 South av bds
97 S Fitzhugh
Esther student bds 153 Clinton av N
Franz brass finisher 537 St Paul bds 460 do
(bell
Frederick tailor 89 Lime h 290 Camp
Frederick Z upholsterer 115 Central av
h 337 Central pk
[Fredicka wid Andrew h 384 Joseph
George laborer 524 Oak h 57 Child
George pressman h 381 Troup
George P steamfitter 9 East av h 22
Eiffel pl
Henry F driver house 240 Hayward av
Jacob bds 71 Whitney
John J machinist 254 Mill h 926 Jay
John P steamfitter 250 Main E h 292
Joseph av
Minnie widow August house 176 Fifth
Minnie M widow Morris b 300 Andrews
William C machinist bds 176 Fifth
Bergan Carrie widow John h 11 Cuba pl
Charles presser bds 7 Cuba pl
Edith tailorress bds 35 Hoeltzer
Ferdinand laborer house 7 Cuba pl
Ferdinand jr tailor bds 7 Cuba pl
Henry W presser bds 7 Cuba pl
James F mason house 482 Frost av
Kyren R shoemaker b 168 Champlain
Bergan Lena tailorress bds 35 Hoeltzer
Otto buffer 220 Mill bds 11 Cuba pl
Samuel bds 43 Pearl
William hostler rear 185 Central av h
35 Hoeltzer
William jr driver bds 35 Hoeltzer
William E fireman N Y C R R bds 168
Champlain
William F tailor bds 7 Cuba pl
William J mason h 168 Champlain
Berge Christopher machinist 907 St Paul h
9 Borchard [Hoeltzer
Bergen William C A moulder 193 Mill h 35
Bergener August W foreman 731 Oak h 68
Oriole
August W jr machinist bds 68 Oriole
Charles lantern mfr 731 Oak house 325
Glenwood av [Glenwood av
Charles W lantern mfr 731 Oak bds 325
Bergen Charles [Miller & Berger] 192 Caledonia av bds 65 Clinton av S
Charles tailors' trimmings 132 Hudson av
house do
Clara Miss bds 544 St Paul [Amity
David brassworker 333 State bds 10
Eli H clerk 132 Hudson av bds do
Frank stoves 240 Portland av house 7
Lincoln [Lincoln
Fred A clerk 240 Portland av bds 7
Harry tailor bds 65 Clinton av S
Isaac pedler house 95 Hudson av
Isaac shoemaker 119 North house 10
Amity
Jacob Milik 132 Parsells av house do
Jacob tailor bds 95 Hudson av
John shoemaker 207 Main W bds 25
Bronson av
Julia seamstress bds 128 Jefferson av
Lizzie crockery 101 Joseph av bds 95
Hudson av
Mary A stenographer 601 Livingston
bldg bds 132 Parsells av
Sarah G stenographer 117 E & B bldg
bds 95 Hudson av
William cutter 132 Hudson av bds do
Wolf tailor house 12 Herman
see also Burger
Bergerman Abraham presser bds 31 Leopold
Bergeron Josephine house 389 Child
Bergh Christine widow Frederick house 97
Magnolia
Louisa died Dec 11 1904 age 81
Minnie C teacher School No 4 bds 97
Magnolia
Berghaus Rosina widow Fred h 11 Loomis
Berghold Frank E woodworker Augusta h
4 Madison [Manhattan
Bergholz Erick clerk 157 St Paul bds 3
Bergin Bridget house 50 Broadway
William R ticket agent B R & P Ry 46
West av house 82 Danforth
Bergman Bertha teacher East High School
bds 55 Brighton
George C driver bds 81 Linnet
John F shoemaker house 22 Yale
Bergmann John N mason 29 avenue C h do
BERGMANN

Bergmann Nellie C stenographer 100 State bds 29 avenue C
Bergmiller John laborer house 75 Eddy Bergt Carolina widow Heinrich bds 163 Oranchol
Herman tailor 187 State house 339 Sophia housekeeper 195 Child
Bergunda Henrietta wid Fred h 31 Rauber Berigan John wood and coal 159 Monroe av house 42 Marietta
Bernstein A Morris tailor 119 East av h do Jacob W fancy dry goods 146 Joseph av house do
Berkel John W clerk 250 Main E h 1228 do
Berkhausen Carl foreman house 4 Hixson
Berkman Ephraim hotel supplies 400 Livingston bldg house 14 Cumberland Julius S physician 14 Cumberland h do
Berkowitz Jacob tailor 77 Clinton av N h 125 Chatham Nettie widow Israel house 37 Edward
Berks Moritz B mason house 71 Lorenzo see also Burks
Berl August ladderman Truck Co No 2 41 Stillson bds rear 814 South av August J finisher 45 South b 19 Poplar Charles porter bds 8 Rockingham
Frank foreman 129 Mill h 346 S Goodman
Gabriel laborer house 19 Poplar Henry J polisher 214 Commercial bds 10 Yale [4 Sauer pl
John J camera maker 45 South house John F bardtender 20 South av bds 801 Clinton av N Louis A barber 395 Gregory house do William G bardtender b 801 Clinton av North
Berle Eleanor Mrs tailoress h 177 Campbell Johanna tailoress bds 177 Campbell
Berlin Frank E rem'd to Buffalo
Berlov Abraham tailor 184 St Paul house 142 Hudson av Bessie tailoress bds 13 Joiner Joseph tailor house 13 Joiner
Berlovitz Simon pedler house 19 Joiner
Berman Abraham clerk bds 51 Edward Abram cutter 134 St Paul house 153 Hudson av
Abram cutter 127 St Paul b 12 Vienna Abram pedler house 51 Edward
Charles tailor house 52 Buchan park
Henry postage stamps bds 12 Vienna Hymen tailor 75 St Paul h 142 Hudson avenue
Isaac pedler house 37 Henry Israel tailor 75 St Paul bds 1½ Nash Joseph tailor house 7 Putnam Julius tailor 75 St Paul h 112 Woodward [Hanover
Laser teacher 173 Joseph av house 16 Louis tailor 198 St Paul h 7 Putnam Morris sexton Beth Israel Church house 30½ Leopold
Moses tailor bds 57 Hanover Samuel house 51 Edward Samuel tailor house 252 Baden

BERNHARD

Berman Solomon real estate 38 Arcade and baths 12 Vienna house do William A clerk 209 Main E house 199 Monroe av
Birmingham Agnes M recorder County Clerk's office Court House bds 21 Glasgow
Simon blacksmith r 71 Bartlett h do Simon jr driver bds 71 Bartlett Simon J yardmaster Erie R R house 21 Glasgow see also Birmingham [Orchard
Berna Charles baker 191 Lyell av house 121 Edward tinsmith 185 West av bds 152 Orange [Orange
Henry M optician 537 St Paul house 15 John C salesman bds 87 Orange Joseph N tinsmith 61 Main W house 152 Orange Martin C tailor 324 Brown h 87 Orange Otillia K widow Nicholas house 168 Atkinson Otillia M clerk bds 168 Atkinson Rosa widow John house 87 Orange
Bernard Floyd E student Univ of Roch bds 35 Strathallan pk [house do Lonthier G feather dyer 103 Main W Mary Sister teacher Holy Redeemer School bds do William clerk bds 64 Cady
Bernatsky Katharine widow Michael h 518 Hudson av
Bernauer Francis S student bds 20 Rowley Bernbaum Isaac tailor house 35 Thomas
Bernhard Adam (Bernhard Coal Co) 334 Orchard bds 923 Dewey av Coal Co (A and F Bernhard) coal 384 Orchard [581 Jay
Ernst pressman 274 N Goodman house Florence R bookkeeper 384 Orchard bds 401 do [chard h 401 do
Frederick (Bernhard Coal Co) 384 Or-George agent Dept of Agriculture 233 Powers bldg house 70 Colvin George G machinist bds 70 Colvin Harry J machinist 46 Platt bds 401 Orchard
Henry A carrier P O house 327 Brown Henry A jr helper 206 Lyell av bds 327 Brown [Dewey av John A lawyer 236 Powers bldg h 923 May bookkeeper bds 70 Colvin William C machinist bds 70 Colvin

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
BERRY

William H painter 265 N Union h do
Winslow H V engineer bds 788 Oak

Berson Arthur J remd to Colorado Springs Col
Dora widow Joseph h 149 Barrington
Bertelsen Elsie locksmith 12 Front house 61 Cottage
Bethold Lorenz tailor house 86 Baden
Rose tailorress bds 86 Baden
Betholph Edward shoemaker h 390 St Paul
Mary Mrs bds 390 St Paul
Bertold Valentine peddler house 11 Hanover
Bertozzi Domenic laborer h rear 147 St Paul
Bertram Anna M wid Philip h 8 Cleveland place
Caroline widow George bds 8 Hart
Catherine button-hole maker b 8 Cleveland pl
Charles P finisher Rutter cor Lois bds 8
Fern clerk 222 Cutler bldg bds 267
Lyndhurst [Benton]
Frank C blacksmith 12 Ely house 371
George tinsmith 396 Joseph av house 75 Maria
Cleveland pl
Jacob P casemaker 204 Court bds 8
Bertrand Aime polisher 13 Canal house at Lincoln Park
[Tremont]
John C manager 500 Exchange house 50
William camera maker 12 Caledonia av
bds 52 Franklin
Bertru Frank J (Matthews & Bertru) 539
State house 101 Magne
John M cameraman bds 62 Warehouse
Bertsch Adam shoe patterns 70 Andrews h
32 Birr
[seph pl]
Frederick coremaker 193 Mill h 5 St Jo-
Genevieve died March 16 1905 age 71
George C pattern maker 70 Andrews b
32 Birr
[Clifford]
Henry brewer 479 St Paul house 232
Joseph press and tress 141 N Water h
129 Clifford
Joseph Shoe Co 141 N Water
Bertsche Fred trimmer h 853 Exchange
John trimmer house 10 Magne

BESSERT

Charles P tailor b 754 Clinton av N
Christian E brassworker house 523
Clinton av N
[Buchan pk]
Edward E machinist 544 St Paul b 14
George J machinist 10 Brown's race h
136 Clifford
[PK]
Justina widow George L h 14 Buchan
Besher Henry H baker 267 Joseph av h do
William P carpenter h 114 Clif-
ford
Besley R E conductor 267 State
Bess Ferdinand mason h 51 Maria
Hannah widow Ferdinand b 60 Thomas
Herman laborer h 70 Maria
Besse Harrie R sec. 110 Main E h 10 Clif-
ton
[70 Chestnut]
Bessire E Eugene clerk 134 Main E bds
Bessunger Bessee music teacher b 18 Mer-
rimac
[18 Merrimac]
C Louise kindergarten School No 9
John died May 4 1905 age 54
Melvin music teacher bds 18 Merrimac
Minnie J widow John h 18 Merrimac

Windows Shades
Made to Order or Ready Made.
Get estimates at Graves'
BEST

Betz Gottlieb A teacher 4 Oregon bds 160 Grand av
Henry clerk 250 Main E bds 160 Grand av
Henry woodworker 13 Canal h 16 Ray
Henry D painter 13 Canal h 23 Campbell

BEYER

Lena A Mrs stenographer County
Clerk's office Court House bds 148 S
Fitzhugh [160 Grand av
William H teacher East High School bds
Beuckman Dora Mrs h 184 Chatham
Henrietta widow Henry bds 49 Walnut
Oliver J cutter 70 St Paul bds 64 Sullivan
Theodore C film coater h 27 Kelly
William B cutter 70 St Paul h 64 Sullivan
[9 Bauer
Beutel Charles stamp cutter 111 State bds
Charles H cabinetmaker 333 State bds
415 Clinton av N [Central pk
Ernest E carpenter 267 State h 102
Louis laborer 53 Platt h 9 Bauer
Louis jr machinist 191 Mill b 9 Bauer
Beuthling Bertha optician bds 17 Sellinger
Joseph laborer 141 Jones h 17 Sellinger
William pressman 333 State bds rear
84 Lowell [356 Gregory
Bevan Albert E camera maker 333 State h
Annie J stenographer bds 402 South av
Catharine Mrs bds 4 Morley pl
George compositor 22 Exchange h 223
North
George mason house 209 Hawley
George pressman bds 187 York
George W laborer house 71 Seward
William mason h 130 Flint

Beveridge John J salesman h 2 Electric av
William foreman 575 Lyell av bds 231
Frank [45
Beverly Catherine F died March 2 1905 age
David packer 44 St. Paul h 548 State
Julia laundress Alnshouse bds 1421
South av
Mary E pinnaker bds 1421 South av
Bevier Andrew J salesman 37 Corinthian h
76 Ambrose

Bevin Annie M clerk bds 67 Seward
George C helper 24 Exchange bds 67
Seward
William mason h 67 Seward
Bewley George C clerk Westcott Express
Co N Y C station bds 9 Edmonds
Beye Jennie M widow Peter M house 358
Garson av
John C foreman house 9 Sidney
Leonard barber house 23 Peck
Leonard jr estimator Occor & Rugg Co
bds 23 Peck

Beya Amzi jr fireman Commercial cor
Mill house 61 Hague
Charles fireman Commercial cor Mill
house 18 S Ford

Beyer Anna Mrs fancy dry goods 846 Clinton
av S h do [27 Wilcox
Carl A (Beyer & Lewis) 156 Main E h
Della widow Herman F h 81 Linnet

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY OF R. G. DUN & CO., 75, 77, and 79 State Street,
Rochester, N. Y., has been established over fifty years.
Beyer Gertrude widow Peter bds 19 Whalin
Irving P shoemaker 37 Canal house 520
Jay
John carpenter house 6 Niagara
Oscar P woodworker 12 Caledonia av
house 49 First
Walburga domestic 395 Maple
& Lewis (C A Beyer and D F Lewis)
jewelers 156 Main E
see also Baier Bayer and Byers

Beyhan Dennis hackman 320 Frank h do
Frank H operator bds 320 Frank
May E clerk bds 320 Frank
Bialynski Jacob laborer h 20 Baumann
Bianchi Domenico grocer 518 State h do
Levco shoemaker 37 Canal b 16 Julia
Malastia Mrs h 10 Vincent
Sebatino laborer h 132 Frankfort
Bianco Antonio laborer h 95 Frankfort
Lorreto laborer house 153 Jones
Bible and Tract Depot 446 Main E
Bice Charles F bookkeeper bds 182 Jay
Gilbert P teamster h Pippin near Bay
John laborer house 182 Jay
Sarah widow Peter house 44 Caspar
Bicharah Joseph variety store 460 Oak h do

Bickel George watchmaker 284 Central pk
John baker 534 Clinton av N h do
Bicker Louis E (Bicker & Marcott) 76
South av house 376 Jay
& Marcott (L E Bicker and J E Marcott)
plumbers 76 South av
Bickert John G salesman 77 Main E house
at Lockport
Bickford A Edwin (Bickford Bros) 342
Main E h 32 Vick pk A

BICKFORD BROS. (A. Edwin and Walter W. Bickford), upholsterers, bedding
manuf., furniture, bedding, awnings,
tents, flags, etc. 342 and 344 Main E.—See page 1181
Edward C shoes 503 Chamber of
Commerce h 31 S Goodman [b do
Elizabeth F music teacher 506 South av
Frederick E salesman 342 Main E bds 32 Vick park A
Frederick W (Bickford-Schantz Co)
115 Central av h 495 Lake av
Robert F salesman 342 Main E bds 193
Cheechnut
Samuel R remd to New York city

BICKFORD-SCHANTZ COMPANY (F. W. Bickford and Joseph A. Schantz),
upholsterers, furniture, bedding, awnings,
tents, etc., and storage warehouse, 115 to 123 Central av.—See
page 1231
Walter W (Bickford Bros) 342 Main E
house 500 South av
Bickle Benjamin H machinist 10 Brown’s
race bds 61 avenue A
Bickley Thomas D salesman 268 State house
235 Bay
William S milk house 24 Park av
Bicknell Albert E correspondent 1 Pitkin
house 29 Birch crescent

Bicknell William J C photographer 64
Spring bds 47 S Fitzhugh
Biddle Joseph H salesman h 338 North
Michael nitrous oxide gasmaker 161
N Water house 13 Angle [ nue A
Nellie E widow Alexander E h 309 ave
Walter E soldier h 731 Oak h 309 ave
[41 Warwick av
Biedelman Clayton H buyer 78 State house
Elizabeth Mrs bds 41 Warwick av
Howard L salesman 68 Exchange house
29 Wellington av [8 248 Orchard
Bidlar Charles H carriage maker 13 Canal
William H engineer 332 St Paul bds 5
Sander
Bidlemam Jennie E teacher State Industrial
School bds do [Kenwood av
Bidwell Charles C clerk 187 Main E bds 73
May Isabelle widow Charles H house 73
Kenwood av
Taylor D 2d asst see Rochester Safe De
posit & Trust Co 25 Exchange bds 600 West av
Bieber Charles J tailor 270 Main E h 428
avenue A
George W brassworker 12 Caledonia av
house 28 Diem
John cook h 355 Caroline
Theodore C camera maker 333 State h
182 Reynolds [26 Diem
Theodore W conductor 1372 Main E b
Wendel mason house 26 Diem [N
Bieck Agnes bookkeeper bds 514 Clinton av
Anna operator bds 12 Rauber
Chas M laster 37 Canal b 20 Rauber
Emma Mrs house 361 Alphonce
Federic canmaker 20 Curtice house
361 Alphonce [20 Rauber
Henry J shoemaker 161 N Water bds
Jacob driver 26 N Washington house
24 Sellinger [Princeton
Jacob C machinist 13 Graves h 30
James bartender 668 Clinton av N bds
20 Rauber [Siebert pl
Joseph M tailor 75 St Paul house 15
Margaret widow Anthony h 514 Clinton
av N
Martin F shoemaker h 127 Frankfort
Mary widow Martin S h 20 Rauber
Nicholas button-hole maker bds 20
Rauber
Valentine clerk 18 State h 2664 Meigs
William cutter bds 514 Clinton av N
Biedenbach Anthony saloon 285 Gregory h
287 do
Ferdinand cabinetmaker h 103 Wilder
Henry clerk 280 Gregory b 22 Cayuga
Morris grocer 289 Gregory house 22
Cayuga
Nicholas died June 23 1904 age 61
Regina widow Nicholas h 5 Sander
Bieder Edward J telephone maker h 219 S
Fitzhugh [av
Biedermann Max O toolmaker h 200 West
Bieger Fritz cabinetmaker 324 St Paul h
36 Nassau
Biegler Frances boxmaker bds 150 Caroline

EASY ROCKERS. An Entire Floor

of Samples at GRAVES'
Biegler Joseph A physician 58 Clinton av S house 60 do
Philip laborer lower falls house 65 Leavenworth

Biehl Charles F car inspector N Y C car shops Atlantic av h 75 Anderson av
Fred foreman N Y C car shops Atlantic av h 100 Pennsylvania av
Rosie dressmaker bds 100 Pennsylvania avenue

Biehl Charles J salesman 39 N Water h 4 Lafayette place
Frances packer bds 302 Meigs
Fred H salesman h 500 Plymouth av
Jennie M stamper bds 302 Meigs
John laborer house 302 Meigs
Joseph baker bds 473 Joseph av
Joseph G foreman 49 Platt house 308 Hague *
Josephine tailorress bds 302 Meigs
Lewis cigar maker 583 Clinton av N house 1 Eiffel pl
Mary Mrs boards 45 Franklin

Biethn Edward conductor B R & P Ry h 22 New York

Biel Christopher clerk house 10 Cayuga
Frank H salesman and pres 22 Andrews h 254 do
Luzia grocer 743 Clinton av S h do
May C necktie maker bds 10 Cayuga
Theresa M clerk b 743 Clinton av S
William J meter reader 34 Clinton av N bds 10 Cayuga

Bielefeldt Kate Mrs bds 792 South av
Bielski Adolph tailor h 45 Gilmore
Bien Fred nurseryman h 513 Plymouth av
Freda milliner bds 513 Plymouth av
Biener Elizabeth widow Wendelin bds 92 Central pk [Hudson av]
George H cabinetmaker 39 West h 342
John painter bds 5 Wood

Bienlein Edward cutter 85 Allen house 791 Clinton av N
John died June 18 1904 age 67
Martin painter 266 Lyell av bds 793 Clinton av N

Bierbauer Arthur B linotyper 61 Main E house 26 Jefferson av
Bierbruder Barbara widow Joseph house 224 Orchard [224 Orchard]
Margaret K milliner 684 South av bds
Biermeier George butcher 141 Jones h 441 Maple

Bierwaltes Andrew remd to Troy see also Beierwaltes

Biesenbach Charles J gilder 373 North h 52 Colvin [Seward
George F printer 250 Main E h 714 P John died Dec 6 1904 age 77
Sholastic widow P John h 151 S Union
Bieth John G woodcarver h 543 Lake av
Bietry Joseph electrician N Y C R R (East Rochester) bds 9 Leyden
Mary A Miss house 47 Marshall
Zebina J clerk 122 Main E house 93 Hudson av

Big Elm Dairy Co 372 Exchange

Bigelow Frank E salesman 185 State bds 417 Clinton av N
Lewis bookkeeper 70 St Paul house 50 S Union

Bigford Jennie Mrs bds 15 Madison
Bigg Alfred R wagon maker 25 Chili av house 40 Jefferson av

Biggar Alice M stenographer Aqueduct bldg bds 203 Sanford
Ellen widow Matthew h 203 Sanford
Jessie M clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 203 Sanford [63 Warwick av
Biggart Hugh engineer B R & P Ry house
Biggs Edward W piano maker 214 Commercial bds 167 Clinton av N

Bilderback William H remd to Homestead Pa [ington

Bildstein Joseph shoemaker house 60 Remmary tailorless bds 60 Remington

Bilger Anton died Oct 2 1904 age 67
Emma C spinner bds 7 Straub
Ida H clerk bds 742 State bds 7 Straub
Louisa seamstress bds 162 Campbell
Magdalena widow Anton h 7 Straub
Mary A widow Alois h 162 Campbell
Bill Anna E nurse 945 St Paul bds do
Bille Mick laborer 84 Andrews bds 36 Vincent

Biller Car A clerk bds 483 Main E
Leno widow August h 483 Main E

Billings Asa D clerk 344 Plymouth av bds 835 Jay
Charles salesman h 22 Seward
Cornelia L widow Flynn h 23 Howell
Curtis H driver 17 Elm h 154 Genese
C Jeanette stenographer b 23 Howell
Elizabeth milliner 154 Jefferson av bds 22 Seward

George H clerk house 32 Post
James died May 16 1903 age 35
Jane E widow Jonas G h 14 James
Jennie widow James h 502 Emerson John A carpenter house 165 Brown
John N clerk 333 State h 45 Oakland
William S cutter 77 Clinton av N h 268 Bronson av

Billington Charles remd from city
James boiler maker bds 188 Whitney
John boiler maker house 196 Whitney
Matthew boiler maker b 188 Whitney
Sarah A wid Matthew h 188 Whitney

Billos Annelo pedler h 85 Litchfield
Billow Elizabeth C Mrs bds 184 Main W

Bills Charles P building mover 359 Flower City pk house do
Corintha Mrs house 54 Cortland
Edward S tinsmith 751 Oak house 23 Jay [King
Frederick shoemaker 37 Canal bds 23
George M W (Pond, Bills & Smythe) 707 Chamber of Commerce h 10 Fair

View heights
Herbert driver house 133 Lyell av
Lillian M clerk 11 East av b 206 Scio
Martin C house 427 Lyell av
Mary widow James E bds 10 Fair View heights
BILLS

Biracree James A died setter 53 Platt bds 327 Andrews
Laura L forewoman bds 196 State
Birch Albert machinist bds 62 S Washington
Herbert D remd to Fairport
see also Burch

Birch Albert F electrician 123 Mill h 146
Orange
Eugene A foreman 5 Lundy's lane h 48 Rogers av
Florence Miss boxmaker h 107 Myrtle
Henry W blacksmith h 14 Wilson
Herman G market 76 Monroe av h 17
Rogers av
Rudolph cooper 479 St Paul h 107

Bird Albert G shudder maker 333 State bds 15 Aab
Andrew shoeemaker 12 Commercial h
Charles carpenter bds 58 Andrews
Charles real estate 117 E & B bldg bds 394 Flower City pk
Charles H salesman h 130 Harvard
Clarence L woodworker 333 State h 49
Boardman
James real estate house 24 Mathews
Jennie librarian 21 State b 49
Boardman
Mary J Miss teacher bds 24 Mathews
Oliver cutter house 15 Aab

BIRD SUPPLY HOUSE. C. A. Glossner, manager, 243 Adams.—See page 1195

Birdsall John J deputy sheriff and jailer
Monroe County Jail h 255 Monroe av
William H mechanical engineer 45
South av bds 120 Chestnut
William S (Hall & Birdsall) 42 Monroe av bds 57 Edmonds

Birdsell Charles barber 130 Atlantic av bds 23 Lyndhurst
Delos C supervisor 945 St Paul b do
Mary E Mrs nurse house 107 Elba
William A Mrs remd to Clyde

Birdsey Edith F clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 577
N Goodman
Mary widow George bds 6 Howell
Rachel widow George bds 577 N Goodman
Thomas H gilder 373 North h 865 Oak

Birecree John J lineman bds 9 Grant
Stephen helper house 9 Grant

Birk Anna Mrs milliner 674 South av h do
Joseph driver 206 N Water house 270

Birkenstock Henry optician 537 St Paul house 25

Birkert Bernard butcher house 3 Buchan pk
John cabinetmaker 336 St Paul h 120

Birkholz Wendel h rear 386 Hudson av
Birmingham Alice M nurse h 169 Broadway
Ernest moulder bds 24 Anderson av
Frank V coachman 12 Stratthallan pk
bds 334 Mt Hope av
Mary G stenographer bds 157 Gibbs
M Laura stenographer bds 157 Gibbs

CROCKERY,
A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT

GRAVES',
Birmingham William H printer 5 S Water bds 334 Mt Hope av
William J watchman h 334 Mt Hope av
Birr Ferdinand W laborer h 192 Bernard Gustave parcel delivery 279 Joseph av bds do
Herman A tailor 279 Joseph av h do
Paul C tailor 608 Clinton av N bds 279 Joseph av
Wm A tailor 279 Joseph av bds do
William C solderer bds 192 Bernard
Bisano Robert J driver St Mary's Hospital bds do
Bischof Arnold clerk 33 Main E h 571 Jay
John house 11 Morris
Katharine clerk bds rear 34 Emmett
Margaret widow Louis h r 34 Emmett Theodore shoemaker 307 State house 26
Harrison
Bisher George plumber bds 6 Brooklyn
John janitor School No 34 house 6
Brooklyn
John H hoseman Hose Co No 14 86
Front house 10 Calihan pl
Bishop Anna dressmaker bds 51 Austin
Annie domestic 1 Gibbs
Annie Mrs h 220 University av
Annie J Mrs dressmaker b 194 Troup
Arthur bds 57 Frank
Charles L clerk 16 Roch Sav Bank bldg	house 590 Garson av
Clara T widow Wilbur bds 73 Richard
Edward manager bds 220 University av
Edward J machinist bds 55 Joseph av
Edwin A remd to Chicago Il
Edwin P contractor 915 Wilder bldg
bds 220 University av
Edwin S machinist 222 Mill h 303 Jay
Fay E conductor 267 State bds 26 St Clara [av
Frank stockkeeper bds 220 University
Frank E remd to Perry
Frederick G (Bishop & Benedict) 349
Main E house 10 Anson pl
George C patternmaker b 77 avenue D
Harold S artist bds 1024 St Paul
Harriet S widow William N h 70 Glascow
Irene S nurse 224 Alexander bds do
James florist 1024 St Paul house do
Jane widow Joseph H house 40 Syke
John B painter house 645 Maple
John F machinist 219 Mill house 102
Caledonia av
John M brakeman B R & P Ry bds 45
Wright
Joseph clerk 190 St Paul h 7 Oriole
Louis R cutter 109 Main E house 72
Richard
Mary H Mrs house 10 Anson pl
Nathan machinist h 55 Joseph av
Nellie Mrs house 1 Howell
Orrie R helper 266 Lyell av h 11 Angle
Rachael Mrs nurse 133 Exchange b do
Rose widow Andrew house 915 Oak
Rozella P wid George E h 19 Alexander
Samuel bookkeeper bds 110 Main W

Bishop Samuel G emulsion maker house 349
Flower City park
S Wells clerk h 19 S Goodman
Warren S salesmen h 211 Dewey av
Wilbur L bookkeeper 23 Stillson h 541
Monroe av [Alexander
William clerk 60 St Paul house 101
William laborer bds 203 Central av
& Benedict (F G Bishop and V G Benedict) stoves 340 Main E
Bishopp Cora C widow Fred J house 292 1/2
Reynolds
Edna C Miss bds 292 1/2 Reynolds
Bisig Jacob shoemaker 524 St Paul h 396
 State [377 State
John sorter Hague near N Y C R h
Meinarod packer Brown's race cor
Platt h 524 St Paul
Biskie Mary died Oct 15 1904 age 76
Bisky Andrew glassblower 380 Plymouth av
house 457 1/2 do
Augustus J glassblower 380 Plymouth av
house 395 do
Bissett Adolphus laborer house 207 Penn
Elmer E engineer B R & P Ry house
14 Kensington
Ida bds 207 Penn
James H laborer bds 167 State
William laborer bds 76 Pearl pl
Bissette Susan C bds 165 Caledonia av
Biss William T coremaker rear 330 Lyell av
bds 63 Silver
Bissell Albert L waiter bds 126 Parsons av
Alice G bds 136 Harvard
A Catharine Miss bds 70 Rutgers
Charles J (Satterlee, Bissell, Taylor & French) 19 Main W h 70 Rutgers
Clarence G mouldmaker 224 Main W
bds 126 Parsons av [Rutgers
Darrl L salesman 122 Main E bds 70
Earl C circulator 36 State bds 126
Parcells av
[Buckingham
Elmer J oculist 75 S Fitzhugh house 13
Frances Miss bds 15 Arnold pk
Fred M paperhanger h 126 Parcells av
Joseph W machinist Brown's race ft
Furnace bds 20 Favor
Julia W died May 29 1905
Lila laundress bds 385 Main E
Mary J widow Thomas J h 136 Harvard
Walter J conductor B R & P Ry h 849
Jay
Williston W (Genesee Optical Co) 91
Main E h 2 Gibbs
Bissen Isadore tailor bds 28 Pryor
Bitker David milk 13 Pryor house do
Bitter Lillian nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Bitter Albert salesman 108 State house 37
Buchan pk
Charles H millinery 187 Hudson av and
dry goods 191 Hudson av h 189 do
Frank clerk 35 St Paul bds 191 Hudson av
Otto millinery 35 St Paul h 19 Concord
Bittiger August died Mar 26 1905 age 48
Catharine wid Bernard h 16 Whitemore
Elizabeth widow August h 14 Whalin

Don't charge accounts to Profit and Lose until you have tried
our Collection Department.

R. G. DUN & CO.
Bittiger
John E stove mnter 167 Court h
662 Clinton av S
John G grinder 761 Clinton av S b 14
Whalin
Mary dressmaker bds 16 Whitmore
Bittner
Catherine widow John h 319 Fourth
Elizabeth widow William H bds 369
Portland av
John A moulder 524 Oak h 232 Clifford
Peter moulder 524 Oak h 323 Ames
see also Bettner
Bitzke
Emil tailor bds 414 Joseph av
Paul L inspector 84 Andrews bds 414
Joseph av [av
Wilhelmina J wid Charles h 414 Joseph
Bixby
Albert F remd to Ogden
Ella R ticket agent R W & O station
bds 434 State
Bizankofsky
Israel tailor bds 143 Chatham
Bjers
Gustaf fireman B R & P Ry bds 165
Hague [Edith
Bjork
Andrew machinist 191 State h 17
Black
Albert coremaker 575 Lyell av bds 84
Plymouth av N
Alene nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Allen H house 10 Plymouth av N
Ann widow Robert house 176 Jay
Anna bds 16 Woodward
Anna widow Alex F h 16 Woodward
Arthur G electrician h 185 Whitney
A William (Black & Co) 128 St Paul
h 67 S Goodman
Charles remd to Buffalo
Charles F remd to New york city
Daniel G remd from city [Weld
David clerk 25 N Washington house 102
Elizabeth widow John L h 134 Myrtle
Harry E button maker 300 State h 3
Wood
James woodworker bds 13 Cumberland
Jane widow John house 493 Colvin
Jay insurance 606 E & B bldg bds 16
Fulton av [Paul
John powerman lower falls h 871 St
Joseph die sinker 83 Mt Hope av bds
170 Clinton av N
Lillian A Mrs lodging-house 10 Ply-
month av N
Lona M remd to Pittsford
Louis (Black & Co) 128 St Paul h 1
Franklin sq
L DeWitt clerk Traders Nat Bank 45
State bds 871 St Paul
Nora clerk 713 Chamber of Commerce
bds 16 Woodward
Robert T file 229 Mill bds 176 Jay
Rosie A clerk 271 Lake av bds 176 Jay
Trilby L milliner bds 4024 South av
& Co (L and A W Black) clothiers 128
St Paul
Blackall
Florence M stenographer 678 Pow-
ers bldg bds 342 University av
Gertrude C teacher East High School
bds 342 University av [av
Sarah C wid Burton F h 342 University
William J remd to Chicago III
Blackburn
Carl remd to Deseronto Canada

Blackburn
John helper 427 State house 9
Factory
Sarah Mrs laundress h 65 Main E
William H carpenter 507 Lake av h do
Blacken
Johan laborer h 9 Peckham
Margaret widow Solomon h r 10 Cobb
William H clerk 313 Monroe av bds r
10 Cobb
Blackford
Everett F produce h 246 Rosedale
Katharine teacher bds 363 Alexander
Katherine M H physician 246 Rosedale
house do [21 Clifton
Blacklock
Henry F blacksmith 13 Canal b
Blackman
Addie M widow Henry P h 15
Breck
Alice F Mrs music teacher 205 Hay-
ward bldg bds 629 Lake av
Arthur electrician 51 Main E h 201
Hayward av
George driver 210 Main E h 132 East av
Joseph F teamster h 27 Spring
Susan widow Thomas house 141 Penn
Thomas died April 18 1904
William R sup't Silver Lake Ice Co 280
Exchange house 209 do
Blackmer
Lillian B widow Frederick H h
131 S Fitzhugh
Blackmon
Charles D principal School No 12
h 15 Wellesley
William H jeweler h 45 Edmonds
William P sup't 119 N Water h 69 Platt
Blackmore
Edward W (Clothier & Black-
more) 267 Central av h 259 North
Margaret widow Joshua H h 236 State
Nellie Mrs musician house 259 North
Blackstock
Thomas A clerk h r 194 Tremont
W George driver 61 State h 116 Clifton
Blackwell
Carrie Mrs h 584 Lake av
Blackwood
Charles H painter house 69
Atkinson
Henry D painter 73 Atkinson house do
James died Oct 6 1904 age 64
William E hardware 244 Plymouth av
h 71 Atkinson
Blade
Sidney P remd to Lincoln Park
Blades
A Reese salesman 78 State house 10
Mathews
Blaeser
Frederic moulder house 8 Sellinger
Henry foreman 15 Caledonia av house 27 Sellinger [Caroline
Peter grocer 1029 Clinton av S house 7
Blaesi
Charles chef 157 Main E house 115
Portland av [North
Charles F chef 29 Main E house 658
Clara stenographer 17 Elm h 22 Second
Elizabeth widow John bds Niagara cor
N Union
Emil painter bds 337 N Union
Frederick J sup't 69 Front h 198 Bay
Frederika widow Phillip h 22 Second
Jacob carpenter house 66 First
John carpenter house 335 Central pk
Bland
Thomas machinist bds 165 S Fitz-
hugh
Blaine
Edith waiter bds 33 Elm
Jane Mrs house 108 Savannah
Otis J motorman 267 State h 146 Platt
Blair Barton L plumber 602 Lake av house
576 do
Bert L remd to Syracuse
Camera Co 925 St Paul
Eleta widow Robert bds 6 Stanley
Ira E driver 372 Exchange bds 89 Alexander
Mary Mrs house 64 Front
Mary E remd to Syracuse
Norman A remd to Silver Lake
Blaisdell Capitola M died
Emily Mrs bds 90 Warwick av
Lorenzo L boarding-house 47 Elm
Blake Ann house 100 Jones
Barron G remd from city
Byron S inspector Health Dept 14 City
Hall house 156 Linden
J Harris physician 85 Park av house do
Owen W packer 141 Jones h 63 Magne
Phebe E bds 100 Jones [Ambrose
Ramsey chairmaker 39 West bds 102
Richard nurse St Mary’s Hospital b do
Sarah E bds 100 Jones
Stephen P physician h 10 Monroe av
Thomás T carpenter bds 36 Elizabeth
Walter R clerk 353 Main E bds 219
William
Blakeley Joseph plumber h 250 Gregory
Blakely Anna L bookkeeper 340 Lyell av bds
153 Clinton av N
Jennie tailoress bds 252 Jay
Blakeny Annie Mrs house 160 S Union
James H motorman 267 State
Mary H widow Isaac W h 29 Hamilton
Maud M clerk bds 160 S Union
Wallace F salesman 78 State bds 29 Hamilton
Blakeslee Charles H grocer house 173 Troup
Charles M foreman 9 Basin house 353
Ravine av
Clarence L driver house 3 Dengler
Clifford L note teller Commercial Bank
47 Main E house 29 Shepard
Edna L clerk bds 175 Field
Edward M jr conductor 267 State bds
175 Field
Ellen Mrs house 175 Field
Herbert clerk 37 Front bds 175 Field
Jeanette bds 173 Troup [do
Margaret M seedman 353 Ravine av b
M Eugene carpenter house 20 Yale
Blakley Albert B baggageman N Y C R R house
247 Adams
Robert engineer 3 Elton house 11 do
William janitor 103 N Fitzhugh h do
Blanchard Addie widow Isaiah bds 17 Fern
Amos laborer house 442 Wilder
Anna E bookkeeper b 96 Kenwood av
Edward A japoner 20 Spring house 17 Fern
[wood av
Helen E widow Porter H house 96 Kenfra C attendant Roch State Hospital b do
[ at Brighton
Jessie A stenographer Brown Bros Co b
Kirk S presser house 87 Hobart
William driver house 153 Benton
Bland Sergent stonecutter h 207 Clifford

Blank August laborer 5 S Water house 266 Pennsylvania av
A Earl carpenter house 577 Frost av
Frank V tailor 95 Main E h 271 Sanford
Mary Mrs house 255 West av
Stephen clerk 494 Joseph av h 552 do
Blanchet Rose housekeeper 97 Cameron
Blasier Nelson A carpenter 205 Main W h 52 Ontario
Blassak Walty laborer house 20 Sobieski
Blattner Andrew R cutter 37 Canal bds 275
Campbell [275 Campbell
Clement cabinetmaker 324 St Paul h
Elizabeth M tailoress bds 275 Campbell
Felix shoemaker 159 Exchange house 73 Pardee
Blauvelt Albert carpenter house 76 Hickory
Ollie O Mrs house 5 Howell
Blauw August clerk 60 Mill house 9 Lawton
Charles pres Blauw & Brickner Co 60
Mill house 848 South av
Ernestine widow Hypolite A house 60
Gregory
William H druggist bds 60 Gregory

BLAUW & BRICKNER CO., wholesale druggists, 60 and 62 Mill.—See front cover

BLAUW & CO., druggists, 3 and 5 East av.—See page 1202
Blazo Chas A salesman h 93 Jefferson av
Ralph E clerk 21 Roch Savings Bank
blag bds 93 Jefferson av
Bleck Isaac dressmaker 244 Joseph av
Bleckman Johanna dressmaker bds 130 East avenue [174 Bay
Bleiher John jr screwwuter 333 State house
Joseph casemaker 204 Court h 540 Joseph av [Joseph av
Wendell boxmaker 344 St Paul bds 540
Bleihe Anthony driver Engine No 8 357
Gregory bds 158 Morrill
Emil barber 676 Jay bds 158 Morrill
Frank instrument maker 537 St Paul h
27 Hawkins
F Anton died March 14 1905 age 52
Rosa widow F Anton h 158 Morrill
Bleiher Clare L matron Roch Orphan Asylum bds do
Bleis William laborer house rear 50 Almira
Bleistein Charles P died July 9 1904 age 28
John carpenter bds 1037 Clinton av S
Margaret seamstress b 1037 Clinton av South
Mary dressmaker bds 1037 Clinton av S
Peter carpenter house 1037 Clinton av S
Blekkenk Abraham paper cutter house 399 North
Elizabeth widow John H house 36 Vose
William janitor 61 Main E h 662 Portland av
Blendinger George F awning maker 342
Main E bds at Gates
Blengern Anna E Miss bds 820 Exchange
Blenzinger Christian button maker 300
State bds at Irondequoit
Blessor Annie clerk bds 890 South av

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
BLOSSER

Blesser Caroline house 19 Ormond
George W shoemaker 85 Allen house 47
Oakland

Bletzer Charles J painter bds 490 Maple
Flora E tailoress bds 490 Maple
Geo M spinner 27 Canal bds 490 Maple
John machinist 219 Mill bds 490 Maple
Joseph A machinist house 120 Saxton
Leonard S W weaver 27 Canal bds 490 Maple
Mary Ann widow John A h 490 Maple
Bley William coach trimmer 13 Canal h 42
Jefferson av

Blidd Arthur B traffic mgr 1050 University av
bds 2 Ericsson

Blighton Rant W teamster house 292 Adams
Blim Albert lineman house 64 Jefferson av
Blind John R sexton house 199 Ravine av
Bliss Adelia widow Joel bds 75 Columbia av
Arthur F foreman 130 Mill h 281 Hudson av
[Thomas
Arthur G cutter 173 N Water bds 71
Carolina widow Charles H h 71 Thomas
Charles H metal worker h 51 Friedreich pk
[avenue A
Charles H plumber 272 State house 432
Edward W (Bliss & Simpson) and cutter
153 St Paul house 49 Hollister
Elizabeth widow John H h 49 Hollister
Floyd S clerk 35 Court bds 74 Lawn
Frank B plumber bds 71 Thomas
George W finisher 63 South av bds 71
Thomas
Herman laborer house 147 Bernard
Jane E Mrs music teacher 209 Beckley bldg bds 43 Clinton av S
John compositor 36 State h 29 Stillson
Kathleen S music teacher 209 Beckley bldg bds 43 Clinton av S
Luther H clerk N Y C car shops Atlantic av house 22 Delaware
Mary I supt Mechanics Institute bds 383 East av
Matilda tailoress bds 71 Thomas
Royal T car repairer N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 410 State
Samuel packer 63 South av b 71 Thomas
& Simpson (E W Bliss and F I Simpson) tailors 49 Hollister
[North
Blitz John C shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 994
Bliven Benjamin F engraver 49 Main E bds
56 Manhattan
Eugene S house 131 S Fitzhugh
George H supt 440 Powers bldg house
185 Laburnum crescent
Irene M Miss bds 131 S Fitzhugh
Blizard George clerk 26 Exchange house
126 Melville
[9 Peckham
Bloch Charles shoemaker 4 Commercial h
Clara midwife 194 Chatham house do
Joseph designer 127 St Paul house 347 Hudson av
Leopold vice-pres Stein-Bloch Co 140
St Paul house 15 Portsmouth ter
Max cabinetmaker 183 N Water h 194
Chatham
Blochlinger Albert tailor house 16 Cole

BLOOM

Block Alvin insurance house 430 Monroe av
Berthold salesman house 281 Rosedale
Charles W (Block & Aspenleiter) 14
Exchange house 203 Caroline
Elizabeth widow Joseph house 155 Scio
Emil jeweler 319 Granite bldg bds 420
Framingham av
Emily Miss house 768 South av
Joseph tailor 70 St Paul h 203 Chatham
Le Roy A cutter 317 Cox bldg bds 281
Rosedale
Morris pedler house 75 Joseph av
Otto architect 815 Wilder bldg house 6
Auburn
Viola R clerk bds 281 Rosedale
& Aspenleiter (C W Block and V O Aspenleiter) saloon 14 Exchange
Blockside Morris E sign writer 39 Main E
Blodgett Charles W diemaker 224 Main W
and machinists' gauges 187 State h
20 Epworth
[Bast
Charles W barber 188 State h 360 Main
Elizabeth clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 197
Cheestnut
H Perry lawyer 334 Powers bldg house
1414 Main E
Julia widow Herman bds 1414 Main E
Marshall M detective bds 450 Court
Ralph W printer 5 S Water bds 182
Spring [mouth av N
Sarah L Mrs boarding-house 8 Ply-
Bloeider Gustave shoemaker 37 Canal bds 52
Selling
[Selling
Ludwig brewer 479 St Paul house 52
Blohm August W cutter h 23 Conkey av
Edward camera maker h 649 avenue D
Blome Karl student Roch Theo Sem bds 246
Alexander
Blood Clarence H salesman 127 State h at
Fairport [Brown
Daniel car repairer 907 St Paul h 200
Frank inspector house 1423 Main E
Bloodbaugh Ella Mrs foreman bds 181 North
Bloom Aaron J cutter h 70 St Paul bds 79
Chatham
Abram tailor house 79 Chatham
Albert M bookkeeper 129 Mill house 12
Joiner [h 148 Pearl
Arthur H bookkeeper 315 Powers bldg
Barnett tailor 165 Hudson av h do
Falk janitor house 130 Kelly
Golda Mrs house rear 96 Joseph av
Harry cutter bds 165 Hudson av
Isadore tailor house 36 Caspar
John tailor 129 St Paul h 90 Ambrose
Joseph cutter 12 S Water bds rear 96
Joseph av
Louis tailor 106 Joseph av
Maurice tailor house 67 Woodbury
Morinier G broker 519 Chamber of
Commerce house 103 Rutgers
Samuel shoemaker h 198 Chatham
Samuel B cutter 77 Clinton av N bds
165 Hudson av
Simon tailor house 34 Weegar [bury
Sol S cutter 153 St Paul bds 67 Wood-
see also Blum

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS, PLAIN-Figure PRICES, AT GRAVES'
Bloomer Henry H blocker h 795 Clinton av
North
Jacob tailor 47 Sullivan house do
John P trimmer 47 Sullivan bds do
Raymond J salesman 21 Clinton av S
bds 665 Portland av
Richard W salesmen h 30 Joslyn pl
Rudolph upholsterer b 665 Portland av
Rudolph G cutter 77 Clinton av N h
665 Portland av [228 Caledonia av
Bloomfield Arthur F conductor 267 State h
Bloomington Roy C carpenter h 54 Tremont [51 Ries
Blosenhauer Albert weaver 122 St Paul bds
Joseph J polisher 229 Mill bds 51 Ries
Theobald laborer house 51 Ries
Bloss Charles H woodworker 333 State h
16 Driving Park av
Joseph B house 334 Oxford
Blossom Augusta L Miss bds 466 East av
George H shoemaker h 453 Hudson av
Maria S widow Elisha J b 466 East av
Thomas E farmer h 406 East av
Blount John farmer h 3 Joiner
Blowers Sarah J widow Eleazer b 67 Maria
William die setter 333 State house 41 Litchfield
Bloxson Albert barber h 475 Clinton av S
Bludau August fireman 84 Andrews h 100 Martin
Bluestein Samuel tailor h 112 Woodward
Bluhm Joseph car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h at Brighton
Terry driver h 333 Clifford
Blum Abe tailor h 15 Vienna
Albert laborer 345 St Paul h at Gates
Albert died April 27 1905 age 37
Charles tailor 375 Hudson av house 384
Alphonse
Charles waiter 1 Gibb h 110 Genesee
Charles J (Rock Lounge Co) 22 Andrews house 38 Sander
Charles L (J A Wing & Co) 101 Cox
bldg bds 73 University av
Delia clerk bds 73 University av
Emily operator bds 9 Ritz
Ernest driver house 7 Woodford
Fred J telegrapher 41 Main E bds 707
Maple [73 University av
Fred L bookkeeper 198 St Paul bds
Frederick florist and feed h Norton near
St Paul
George moulder house 707 Maple
George W stovemaker b 713 Maple
Henry J bookbinder 72 Exchange h
713 Maple
Jacob carpenter house 79 Lincoln
John E stovemaker bds 713 Maple
Joseph grasser house 5 Sobieski
Leopold house 73 University av
Louisa widow Albert h 296 Tonawanda
Louisa Mrs tailoress h 81 Main E
Moore tailor 137 St Paul b 15 Vienna
Philip button holes 307 Clifford h do
Reuben tailor h 15 Vienna [Kueh
William M laborer 427 State house 55
Blumberg Lena died Feb 2 1905 age 96
Blumberg Simon inspector h 101 Hudson av
Blume Dorothy widow John h 10 Putnam
John H blacksmith h 243 Baden
William laborer house 4 Weyreich
William jr driver bds 4 Weyreich
Blumenstein Hyman tailor h 94 Herman
Jacob tailor 229 Bronson av house 118
Kelly
Lenya teacher bds 77 Delevan
Louis cutler 128 St Paul bds 77 Delevan
Rosa widow Alexander B h 77 Delevan
Blumenstiel Alexander M designer 140 St
Paul h at Summerville
Asher (Blumenstiel Bros) 501 Cox
bldg h at Jamaica
Bros (A and J Blumenstiel) insurance
501 Cox bldg
Fredricka wid Moses h 452 Alexander
Joseph (Blumenstiel Bros) and tailors' trimmings 501 Cox bldg bds 452 Alexander
[452 Alexander
Louis tailors' trimmings 501 Cox bldg
Miriam correspondent 92 St Paul bds
Alexander [Alexander
Samuel foreman 140 St Paul bds 452
Blumenstock Frank shoemaker 60 Commercial
bds 196 Sixth
Fredericka widow George h 477 Jay
Louisa tailoress bds 192 Second
Martin carpenter house 192 Second
Victoria tailoress bds 192 Second
Blumenthal Davis tailor house 21 Pryor
Isaac rag sorter house 6 Hamburg
Bluntach James H operator 21 N Water
h at Summerville [do
John A printer 264 St Paul h 1122
Blur-Knot Carbon Company 17 Montrose
Blust Fred A remd to New York city
Blutau Albert H lithographer h 149 Seventh
August fireman 45 Redfield bds 14
Mauder park
Carl bakery 239 Central park h 235 do
Carl M baker 239 Central pk b 235 do
Marius W J sailmaker 170 South av
h 22 Nicholson
Bly Clark W insurance 807 Chamber of Commerce house at Pittsford
George candy maker bds 108 Champlain
Howard M remd to California
Myron T lawyer 19 Main W av house 63
S Goodman
Perry A physician 98 Park av h do
Vincent T pres American Ribbon & Carbon Co 279 Mill house 219 Fulton
av
Blye Corn shoemaker bds 83 Jay
Daniel W shoemaker 85 Allen h 4
Whitney [nut
Blythe Benjamin B salesman bds 120 Chest-
Emma J Mrs bds 28 N Union
William coachman 373 East av house 7
Donlon [bldg
Board of Fire Underwriters 703 Wilder of Park Commissioners 58 City Hall
BOARDMAN

Boardman Charles H harness maker 112½ St Paul bds 19 Lawn E Smith remd to California
Jean S Mrs house 1025 University av John W machinist h Marion n city line Perley C manager Aequedect bldg h 157 Westminster road Stella Miss bds 138 Plymouth av Tizrah P widow Henry E bds East av near Winton road S William H house 1060 South av Boas Charles W woodworker h 36 Yale Frank F fireman N Y C R R bds 317 Meigs Howard pedler house 391 S Goodman Millard F pedler house 325 Meigs Millard G boxmaker 186 Platt bds 325 Meigs Roy driver bds 6 Blakeney pl Sanford brass finisher 29 Elizabeth b 36 Yale Thomas E engineer Steamer No 8 357 Gregory house 98 Pearl Wallace M finisher 13 Canal house 6 Blakeney pl [East av Boatwright Alexander G inspector bds 175 Bocchetta Nicola laborer h 94 Walnut Bocci Henry baker h 351 Clinton av N Boccia Frank woodworker h 405 State Bock Adam tailor 92 St Paul h 192 Whitney [17 Cuba pl Albert J heelmaker 161 N Water bds Carl Conrad blacksmith 10 St James b 203 Central av Charles tinsmith N Y C R R h 26 Elm Conrad boots and shoes 34 Herman h do Edward H clerk boards 310 Mt Hope av Franklin W physician 27 Rowley h do Fred C shipper h 319 Fourth George h 591 Webster av Henry C fireman N Y C R R house 387 Garson av Henry G milk 546 Webster av h do Herman cutter h 500 Main E Herman laborer bds 8 Cuba pl Herman F tailor 754 Clinton av N h 20 Bloomingdale John laborer house 202 Allen Joseph driver h 13 Hoeltzer Justine wid Gustav h 310 Mt Hope av Sebastian roofer 387 Child Wilhelm metal worker 29 Elizabeth h 28 Gordon park [387 Child William finisher 214 Commercial bds William stonecutter h 4 Staudinger al see also Buck Mt Hope av Bocker Charles L clerk 128 St Paul bds 156 Bocket Nicholas laborer h 4 Cork Bocklage William J moulder 167 Court h 43 Hempel pl Bockberger August painter h 231 Child Bockus Jesse F barber 307 Chamber of Commerce bds 2104 Clinton av N Bodamer Christina F Young remd to Gates Frederick J remd to Gates [h do Bodani Joseph pumpmaker 419 avenue D Boddington Abraham laborer h 166 State

BOEHLY

BOEHLY

Boehly Michael G bartender bds 368 Portland avenue
see also Bailey

Boehm Albert H printer bds 421 Hudson av Amelia widow Christian h 78 Evergreen
Bros (C J and C C Bohm) cigar mfers 78 Evergreen [Wilder]
Charles shoemaker 37 Centennial h 433
Charles harness maker 93 State house
18 Galusha [bds do]
Charles J (Boehm Bros) 78 Evergreen Christian C (Boehm Bros) 78 Evergreen bds do

George canmaker house 29 Rugraff
John laborer 537 St Paul h 222 avenue C [613 Campbell]

John shoemaker 37 Centennial house
Margaret widow John h 75 Chatham
Michael mason 175 Child house do
Michael shoemaker 123 Mill bds 589 Maple
see also Baum and Bohm

Boehme Angie A clerk 27 Front bds 30 Charlotte
Anna C Miss bds 30 Charlotte
Arthur J clerk 250 Main E bds 36 Poplar [15 Lawrence]
Edwin A stable 1 Tallinger alley house
Herbert G remd to Buffalo
Jane widow Barnard h 30 Charlotte
Lulu clerk 186 Court bds 30 Charlotte
Boehmer Edward F bartender bds 41 Lincoln
Jacob sausage maker 689 Clinton av
N house 702 North
Mary widow John P h 41 Lincoln
Mary F widow John H house 391 Hudson av

Boelker Henry engraver 274 N Goodman bds 8 Galusha
Boell Elizabeth Mrs bds 17 Oscar
Boensel Charles E cook h 359 Brown
Boerner August ice bds 190 Scio
Boers William woodworker 13 Canal h
Blossom road near Culver road
Boersig Leopold bartender 23 Lowell bds do
Boes Ernst F operator 344 St Paul bds 7 Loomis

George tailor bds 481 Bernard
Joseph jr finisher house 172 Weaver
Boesl Wolfgang laborer house 7 Bradley
Boettcher Fred W A cutter 153 St Paul h 19 Freiderich pk
Boetzinger Valentine mason h 297 Webster av [worth
Boeyink Charles pressman bds 14 Wadsworth
Christian carpenter h 14 Wadsworth
John H carpenter 54 Andrews house 12 Niagara
William carpenter house 241 First
Boff Anna widow Joseph h 109 Jennings
Bogan Catherine packer bds 80 Grape
Mary G bds 80 Grape
Walter machinist bds 80 Grape
Bogardus Nellie nurse h 248 Plymouth av
Bogart Charles V shoemaker h 18 Klein

BOHM

Bogart Cornelius V carpet weaver 260 Benton house 264 do
Earl buttonmaker 190 St Paul bds 118 Franklin
Floyd DeW machinist 10 Brown's race house 166 Maryland
Guy H machinist 10 Brown's race h 20 Fien [Rine]
Isaac presser 439 Portland av bds 26
James car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av house 37 Herald
James J tailor bds 37 Herald
John tailor bds 37 Herald
John B camera maker 333 State bds
Blossom road
Lina R & M bakery 147 East av bds 145 do
Lucy A Miss bds 260 Benton
Maud M forewoman bds 166 Maryland
May (L R & M Bogart) 147 East av bds -145 do
Peter J presser 28 Rhine house 26 do
Bogatke Albert laborer house 61 Thomas
August laborer house 3 Berlin
Emil H tailor bds 453 avenue D
Hannah widow Louis A house 453 avenue

Bogdanowic Stanislav yardman h 45 Bay
Bogert Elizabeth Mrs house 329 Fourth
Peter laborer bds 174 Sixth
Boggs Albert McK student Roo Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Bogner Clara E music teacher bds 232 Hudson av
Ferdinand died April 20 1905 age 76
John H shoemaker 436 Plymouth av house 438 do
John H jr shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 438 Plymouth av
Julia tailoress bds 232 Hudson av
Louis W pressman 10 Commercial bds 246 Frost av
William butcher house 246 Frost av
Bohachek Albert carver 10 Graves h 68 Locust
[ tin
Edward sec 902 Wilder bldg h 22 Martin
E Stuart bookkeeper bds 22 Martin
Herbert H clerk 902 Wilder bldg bds 22 Martin
Bohan James truckman h 489 Lincoln av
Bohannan John helper 266 Lyell av h 229 Saratoga av
Boher Kise laborer house 34 Lake av
Bohle Charles cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h 483 Campbell
Henry machinist 13 Canal h 202 Flint
Joseph H hotel 592 Lyell av h do
Bohlin Carrie R bds 195 Wooden
George J laborer B R & P freight house bds 195 Wooden
Gottlieb house 195 Wooden
Bohm Edward tobacco worker bds 182 Bernard
Edward J metal worker 15 Caledonia av bds 52 Hoeltzer
Ernst laborer house 52 Hoeltzer
Frank L carver bds 302 Clifford
BOHM

Fred C bottler 80 Lowell house 129
Thomas
Fred T designer Miller Cabinet Co 336
St Paul house 362 Clifford
Frederick died Feb 23 1905 age 55
George C J died June 7 1904 age 22
Joachim laborer house 151 First
Louisia widow Frederick h 182 Bernard see also Baum and Boehm
Bohn Matthew missionary St Joseph's Church bds 58 Franklin
Bohne Edward pressman 149 Front h 217
Webster av
Stella L Miss bds 217 Webster av
Bohnenblust Bertha widow Frank house 60
Barnum [90 Lincoln]
Boholtzes Charles machinist 330 Lyell av h
George H fireman N Y C R R h 352
Bernard
Bohner Andrew R bicycle repairer 185
State h 11 McFarlin
Benjamin gluer Augusta bds 46 Bay
Charles plumber 444 Herman bds 74
Weld
Christian (Bohner & Wollenhaupt) 32
Wilder h 119 Wellington av
Conrad house 205 Campbell
Edward clerk house 62 Glendale pk
Elizabeth remd from city
Frances L Mrs house 403 Main E
Frank L remd to Buffalo
George N solicitor h 273 Lyndhurst
Harriet H music teacher b 369 Orange
Harry P compositor 32 South av bds
101 Weld
Herman J & L J grocers 347 Portland
av house do
John B (Downey & Bohner) 333 North
bds 3314 do [do
Joseph L upholsterer 493 State h 456
Julius grocer 734 Clinton av N h do
J George engineer 250 Hudson av h
15 Cleveland [Weld
Lawrence M printer 5 S Water bds 101
Louis J (H J & L J Bohner) 347 Portland
av bds do
Louis J pressfeeder 30 Exchange bds
109 Weddell way [do
Nettie music teacher 166 Wilder bds
Peter bridge tender Lexington av h 74
Weld [Weld
Peter jr compositor 32 South av h 101
Philip J paints oils etc 369 Orange h
do [North
Richard plumber 111 East av bds 356
Simon flour and feed 323 North h 356
do
Thomas piano maker h 46 Bay
Thomas G porter 300 North h 109 Wedded
way [577 Jay
William polisher 274 N Goodman h
William G flour and feed 551 Main B h 97 Woodward
& Wollenhaupt (C Bohner and C Wollenhaupt) saloon 32 Wilder
Boies Alice M seamstress bds 349 Parsells avenue

BOLLER

Boigk Otto grocer 344 Scio house do
Bojus Eugene carver 13 Canal bds 70 Caledonia av [Lexington av
Boketta Charles designer 121 St Paul h 445
Boland Carrie widow Martin T h 88 Grape
Charles F stenographer 608 Mt Hope av h 191 Linden
James A moulder r 330 Lyell av bds
903 Oak [toga av
James H saloon 165 State h 77 Sara
James L finisher 203 State bds 14
Whalin
John carpenter house 58 Warehouse
John finisher 183 N Water bds 903
Oak [Hickory
Joseph H shoemaker 179 St Paul h 30
Martin T died Dec 29 1904 age 46
Mary shoemaker bds 903 Oak
Nora shoemaker bds 903 Oak
Patrick T mason house 903 Oak
Thomas F mason house 892 Oak
William helper bds 14 Romeyn see Boylan and Boylen
Rolco Christ blacksmith N Y C R R (East
Rochester) h at Brighton
Frank H shoemaker 37 Canal bds 418
Joseph av [Joseph av
William shoemaker 37 Canal bds 418
Boldt Charles mason house 30 Weeger
Frank L cutter 5 S Water h 269 Field
Frederick machinist bds 58 Doran
John boards 58 Doran
John laborer bds 58 Finch
John C cabinetmaker bds 269 Field
John E propr Whitcomb House house
at Buffalo
Theodore bds 600 Frost av
Theodore Henry salesmen 479 St Paul
house 239 Lake av
William teamster 269 Field house do
Boles Thomas pedler house 311 Exchange
Bolger Anna M stenographer bds 245 Whit-ney
Catherine dressmaker bds 287 Whitney
James C hoseman Hose Co No 5 Lyell
av house 245 Whitney
John conductor N Y C R R h 108 Weld
John laborer house 287 Whitney
John J cutter bds 245 Whitney
Mollie shoemaker bds 93 Jay
Thomas J stocksetter 25 Otseg bds 56
Plymouth av N
Boll Edward J teamster h 33 Sherman
Frank L inspector 537 St Paul bds 94
Lorimer [Jay
George L bartender 220 Main E h 61
Josephine Mrs grocer 61 Jay h do
Lillian S shoemaker bds 860 Oak
Bollard Alfred driver 247 Kenwood av b do
Boller Charles A salesmen 274 N Goodman
h 551 Monroe av
Emil R clerk house 334 Garson av
Ezra J insurance 905 Granite bldg h
10 Anderson av
John attendant commissioner of jurors office Court House house 18 Peck

DENS AND COZY CORNERS.

Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
BOLLES

Bolles Burton carpenter bds 199 S Fitzhugh
Bollini Febo clerk 159 State bds 23 Dean
Bolowskie Fred polisher 63 South av bds 35 Allen
Bolsky Samuel tailor h 68 Vienna
Bolton Albert J (Rochester Top Lift Co) and heel manuf 161 N Water h 23 Upton pk
Frederick laborer bds 794 Exchange
Helen widow John H h 24 Sheridan
Horace G carpenter h 412 South av
Jacob G engineer 178 N Water h 277 Webster av
John J linotype 30 Exchange bds 24 Sheridan
John H cutter 159 Exchange h 17 Cobb Shoe Co 161 N Water
Thomas bds 289 Emerson
Boltwood Clarence W barber 231 Main E b 343 Andrews
Gertrude Mrs house 609 Lake av
Boltz Ida Miss bds 200 Lyndhurst
Bolus Addie widow William G b 101 Smith
Nellie dressmaker bds 16 Monroe av
Bolz Louise W bds 480 Plymouth av
Bolzer John tailor bds 34 Kosciusko
Bommett Giovanni laborer house 144 York
Bonafacio Francesco grocer Davis cor Lewis house do
Michangelo laborer b Davis cor Lewis
Bonafedi Vincent barber bds 175 Orange
Bonbright George D B (Bonbright & Hibbard) 100 Powers bldg h 2 Granger place

BONBRIGHT & HIBBARD (G. D. B., Bonbright and W. W. Hibbard), bankers and brokers, 100 Powers bldg.—See page 1145
Boncke Ferdinand grocer 370 Clifford h 378 Alphonce
Haase died
Bond Anna widow William h 821 Exchange
Earl E showman house 261 South av
Ethel D Miss bds 821 Exchange
George W driver 127 State bds 148 Franklin
Herbert H hostler 380 North h 360 do
Howard shoemaker 159 Exchange h 10 Ethel
John E painter 15 Woodlawn house do
Joseph shoemaker 85 Allen b 41 Wilder
Martha widow John E b 15 Woodlawn Ralph packer 78 State h 127 Franklin
Robert M cashier Brown Bros Co house
Hartsen near Norris
Sarah M bds 821 Exchange
Willard engineer 904 Exchange house 10 Stanley
Bone Franklin W tinsmith 198 Hudson av house 13 St Jacob [rows
Bonehill Bartholomew carpenter b 14 Bur-Charles H woodworker h 14 Burrows
Frederick W cutter 295 State house at Gates
Walter H machinist 13 Canal house at Gates

BOON

Bonesteel John N bds 45 Westminster road
Kittie remd to Chicago Ill
Louise died
Mary R remd to Chicago Ill
Bonesteene G Octavia Mrs h 14 Savannah
Bonfilia Mary Sister teacher St Joseph's
Orphan Asylum bds do [ton av N
Bongle Thomas sander 17 Elm b 214 Clinton
Bonke Adelena bds 378 Alphonce
Albert tailor house 29 Elm
Albert H painter house 34 Maria
Albertina widow Ferdinand h 361 Alphonce [46 Cuba pl
Charles F cabinetmaker 39 West house
Christian laborer bds 84 Maria
Frederick H stonecutter h 99 Alphonce
Frederick W metal worker 344 St Paul bds 84 Maria [Maria
Henry stovemounter 167 Court bds 34 Julius laborer 344 St Paul h 5 Hixon
Martin laborer bds 15 Maria
Bonn F Eugene organist St Patrick's Cathedral house 125 Frank
Bonnell James finisher 214 Commercial bds 52 N Fitzhugh [Front
William finisher 236 N Water bds 116
Bonner James W wood 504 State house do
Bonnette Albert E decorator h 17 James
Annie E Mrs house 17 James
Bonney Catharine widow Edmund J h 122
William [122 William
Edmond A chainman 43 Triangle bldg b
Josephine L student bds 122 William
Malcolm M clerks Alliance Bank 183
Main E bds 122 William
Bonnie Kate Mrs bds 42 Clinton av N
Bonny Frederic C advertising agent 213
Wilder bldg bds 73 avenue D
Bonser Hattie Miss house 111 State
Bonter May L Mrs housekeeper 62 South av
Bontiel Jacob driver 90 S Goodman h rear
135 Milburn
Josephine Mrs bds 3 Emma
Boogert Herbert carpenter 56 Sullivan h do
Bookbinder Carl cabinetmaker 30 S Water h 68 Nassau
Booker Alice M leather 123 Mill house 546
Plymouth av [Fitzhugh
James C foreman 57 Exchange bds 46 N
William H died Jan 31 1905 age 70
Bookey Edward switchman Hague street crossing house 24 Arlington
Book Hunter's Shop 328 Main E
Booklovers' Library The 44 East av
Bookman Joseph foreman 55 North bds 63 do
Boon Augustus grocer 272 Allen house do
Charles laborer bds 4 Ward
Edward coachman house 4 Clifford
Henry remd to Detroit Mich
Jennie widow William F b 814 Main E
John H steward 27 Main E h 192 East avenue
Lucy (Boon & Newell) 124 Monroe av bds 4 Ward
Minnie A Mrs confectionery 192 East av
house do

Our Books Contain State Maps, Classification of trades, and many other new features. R. G. DUN & CO.
Boon Richard C hoseman Hose Co No 11 9
  N Fitzhugh house 51 Michigan
William laborer 344 St Paul h 4 Ward
  & Newell (L Boon and A M Newell)
  confectionery 124 Monroe av
Boone Abram carpenter house 3 Ellison
Isaac J carpenter 390 Pennsylvania av
  house do
Susan D died Feb 23 1905 age 87
Thomas R & Co (Roy H Berry) tailors
  37 Main E house 3 Selye terrace
Thomas R jr bds 3 Selye terrace
Boor Francis bds 13 Franklin square
Frank cooper house 450 Child
Mary Mrs house 198 Court
Booras Thomas remd from city
Boorman Charles H clerk German-American
  Bank 19 Main W bds 69 Edmonds
Emeline clerk bds 69 Edmonds
Frank P died March 18 1905 age 68
Frederick cartman 215 North house do
Henry C salesman 210 Main E house 22
  Tremont
Jane widow Edward H h 89 Broadway
Jane widow Robert house 69 Edmonds
Marie B widow Frank P h 226 Frost av
  M Jennie widow Friend F h 9 Clifton
Boorom Chauncey D builder 40 Joseph av h
  do [250 Averill av
George A electrician 77 N Fitzhugh h
Leona I bds 40 Joseph av
Lida R secretary 907 Chamber of Com-
  merce bds 40 Joseph av
Boory Etta Mrs bds 81 Kelly
Jacob tailor house 81 Kelly
Booses George confectionery 2 West av bds
  99 Plymouth av N
Bootes Benjamin F casemaker Railroad h
  144 Broadway
John D 205 State bds 144 Broadway
Booth Alice R bds 413 Exchange
Augustine B insurance 925 Chamber of Com-
  merce house 154 Meigs

**BOOTH BROS. (Q. W. and I. E. Booth),**
  shoe machinery, 22 Brown's race.—
  See page 1299

Cecilia B Mrs house 554 Monroe av
Celia A widow Rodney bds 109 Ambrose
Charles W clerk 100 Powers bldg bds 20
  Gladstone
Clarence E coater bds 13 Broezel
David mason bds 95 Walnut
Elizabeth widow Myron bds 13 Broezel
Elizabeth Mrs fancy goods 516 Main E
  house 518 do
Franklin A machinist h 315 Central pk
Fred S D machinist 225 Mill bds 621 St
  Paul [621 do
Frederick G machinist 556 St Paul bds
George A carriage maker 13 Canal h 20
  Gladstone
[stone
George C clerk 13 Canal bds 20 Glad-
  Hannah E widow James J h 22 Vick
  park A
Harry E C machinist 10 Brown's race h
  3 Emma
Henry G insurance house 201 Chestnut

**BORGESEA**

Booth Irving E (Booth Bros) 22 Brown's
  race bds 105 Lake av
James E president Monroe County Sav
  Bank 35 State house 105 Lake av
J Elmer adv mgr 45 Anderson av h 20
  Gladstone
Leonard clerk 68 Exchange house 48
Margaret E stenographer bds 265 Alex-
  ander
Quentin W (Booth Bros) 22 Brown's
  race bds 105 Lake av
Ruth M Miss bds 145 Park av
Walter musician bds 511 Child
Walter Mrs house 15 Kent
Walter H bds 558 Averill av
William E clerk 250 Main E bds 39
  Howell
[Hayward av
William F engineer N Y C R h 443
Boothy Clinton L clerk 419 E & B bldg h
  2 Fenwick
Lenoch clerk bds 2 Fenwick
Mary E Mrs hairdresser 35 Triangle
  bldg house 2 Fenwick
[Lenoch
Ralph C clerk Erie freight house bds 2
  William B salesman bds 2 Fenwick
Boothe Reuben house 64 Plymouth av
Bopp Eugene F lithographer bds 5 Herold
Florian car repairer house 339 Clifford
Henry H remd to Brockport
Martin remd to Brockport
Wendell clerk 537 St Paul h 5 Herald
Borak Martin laborer h 371 Weaver
Borate Jacob laborer house 14 Vetter
William brassworker 537 St Paul bds
  107 Jennings
Borchard Clara domestic 37 Buena place
Elizabeth Mrs canner h 264 Genese
Emma milliner 74 Conkey av bds 265
  avenue A
Hedwig widow Henry h 265 avenue A
Hettie A dressmaker bds 265 avenue A
Mary Mrs house 426 Joseph av
  [do
May T music teacher 265 avenue A bds
Robert tailor 42 South av h 38½ Am-
  brose
Selma Mrs bds 265 avenue A
William H clerk 537 St Paul bds 265
  avenue A
Borchers Frederick C grinder 16 Front
  house 226 Remington
Borden Charles H laborer 250 Brunswick
  bds at Brighton
Frank P electrician 77 N Fitzhugh bds at
  Fairport
Bordner Sanford barber 150 St Paul house
  33½ North
Bordwell Clarence E cutter 251 Sanford bds
  9 Comfort
[Merrimac
James E brassworker 45 South h 164
Laverne general agent American Ex-
  press Co 103 State bds 25 Gibbs
Lucy tailoress bds 164 Merrimac
Borell Jacob laborer Brown's race cor Fur-
  nace bds 67 Mill
Borg John shoemaker 295 State bds 645 St
  Paul
[West av
Borges Antonio helper 13 Canal bds 23

**VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME**

at the 9-Room
Furnished House at

**GRAVES'**
Borgert Leo A clerk bds 34 Howell
Borgo Isaac car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic ave house 14 Crouch
Borgwald Fred J cutter 126 South av h
466 Garson av
Borinstein William woodcarver h 120
Wooden
Borisch Ernest O jeweler house 11 S Union
Bork Albert machinist 330 Lyell av house
3 Ebf I pnd [DeJonge]
Augusta G widow Rudolph house 19
Edward helper 907 St Paul bds 453
avenue D
John laborer house 82 Selling
Paul turner Platt cor Allen bds 19 De
Jonge [187 West av
Borland David shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Frederick William shoemaker h 109 S
Goodman
James blacksmith 19 Elm h 5 Dean
Theresa widow David bds 5 Dean
Borman Carrie A Mrs boarding-house 5
Greenwood
Borneman Charles G (Borneman & Son) 49
Main E house 107 University av
Frederick J brassworker bds 100
Woodward
George M (Borneman & Son) 49 Main
E house 7 Joiner
& Son (G M and C G Borneman)
tailors 49 Main E
Bornheimer Charles A driver h 279 Joseph
av
Lillian domestic 109 S Union
Bornkessel Andrew carpenter h 186 Scio
Andrew H clerk 39 Main E h 186 Scio
Augusta camera maker bds 186 Scio
Calvin W clerk bds 186 Scio
Emma widow J Christian h 100 Scio
John pres 146 N Water b 190 Scio
Borradaile Albert painter 6 Lowell h do
Claude T clerk 59 Exchange house 156
Plymouth av
Francis painter 6 Lowell bds do
Frederick died July 21 1904 age 27
Henry C painter 6 Lowell bds do
Isabella Miss bds 6 Lowell
Mary widow William house 80 Ontario
William plumber 34 East av bds 80
Ontario
Borrelle Pasquale laborer bds 13 Julia
Borrho John remd to New York city
Borst Fred boxmaker 274 N Goodman h 458
Clifford
George grocer 59 Front bds 6 Marietta
Philip laborer house 134 Hyde pk
Bortells Grace B teacher Normal Training
School bds 25 James
Mary S widow George P h 25 James
Bortfeldt Joseph cabinetmaker 333 State h
7 Sullivan
Borthwick John insurance h 190 Ravine av
Bortle Carrie widow Charles bds 4 Nelson
Edward M painter house r 7 King
Frederick W bicycle repairer 185 State
bds 21 Greig [Ardmore
George P turning etc 10 Graves h 29

Boschert Carrie Mrs house 130 William
Charles H pressman 190 Mill bds 738
avenue D [Clinton av N
Henry helper 10 Brown's race h 756
Henry A jr clerk 343 State bds 625
St Paul [William
John E salesman 334 Granite bldg b 130
Joseph laborer 49 Platt h 74 Joiner
Joseph C driver 26 N Washington h 177
Clifford
William laborer Brown's race c Furnace
house 738 avenue D
Bosdyk Abraham J lithographer 10 Com-
mercial bds 14 Austin
Albert C clerk 33 Main E h 1 Orlando
Charles S cigar maker bds 14 Delmar
Frank J cigar maker 334 State bds 14
Delmar
James carpenter house 14 Delmar
Boshart Anna widow Henry b 281 Campbell
Emil grocer 16 Allen h 281 Campbell
Bosher Bert A metal worker h 72 Weld
Bosler Arthur E bds 18 Scio
Bosley Alonzo building mover 23 Charlotte
house do
Bosold John E remd to Guismias P I
Boss Abraham Estate real estate 226 North
Catherine Mrs housekeeper 49 Savannah
Christiana widow Abraham house 290
North [Central av
Blmer B clerk 274 North house 338
Emma Miss bds 290 North
Eva widow Louis house 22 Silver
George helper bds 22 Silver
Henry G bsker 191 Lyell av h r 382
Maple
Jacob secretary 69 Front h 4 Council
John F elevatorman 63 South av bds
1 Dempsey pl
John S moulder house 355 Maple
Lucy widow Joseph house 813 Maple
Michael stockkeeper 524 Oak bds 22
Silver
Valentine moulder house 302 Maple
Bossa Frank laborer 119 Front bds 80 do
Bossand Joshua driver 124 N Water bds 8
Sibley pl [Parsells av
Bosse Elmore H foreman 75 St Paul h 167
Emma bds 33 Catharine
Gussie tailorress bds 33 Catharine
Minnie Mrs house 33 Catharine
Boszenz Anna domestic 400 Alexander
Bossert Adolf cabinetmaker 183 N Water h
34 Swan
Antoine cabinetmaker 236 N Water h
29 Sullivan
Catharine housekeeper 48 Hollister

THE DIRECTORY directs the BUYER to the SELLER.
BOSSERT

Bossett Isidor W laborer 215 State bds 385 Portland av
Joseph cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h 6 [Borchard]
Leo tailor 48 Hollister bds do
Rudolph carpenter bds 34 Swan
Victor tailor 48 Hollister h 12 Same

Bostwick Albert C foreman 84 Andrews h 128 Emerson
Albert C jr wireman 84 Andrews b 128 [Emerson]
Albert S printer house 23 Clifton
Arthur S painter house 402 South av
Charles E lawyer 910 Wilder bldg h 53 Lake View park
Edgar Z sec Roch Decorating Co 695 Powers bldg h 107 Driving Park av
Frank W brass finisher 761 Clinton av S bds 292 Averill av
Harry bellman 200 Main E b 67 Spring
Imogene Mrs bds 107 Driving Park av
James collector 77 N Fitzhugh bds 157 Caledonia av
James G salesman 37 St Paul h at Can Rolison S lawyer 695 Powers bldg h 311 Troup [Driving Park av]
William A dentist 102 State bds 107 [Fitzhugh]

Boswell Carrie L clerk 78 State house 66 Edmonds
Charles O physician 45 Park av b 389
Charles P president 15 Caledonia av h 389 East av
Foster P teacher bds 389 East av
Lillian E Miss bds 66 Edmonds
William O (Oliver & Boswell) 61 Trust bldg bds 389 East av [av]

Bosworth A Edward bookkeeper b 134 Frost
Celia L widow Edwin A bds 400 Bronson av [Central av]
DeLay trainman N Y C R R bds 291
Edward C clerk 251 Powers bldg h 134 Frost av
Edward J vice-pres and sec Burnett Printing Co 23 S Water house 62 Edmonds

John A house 184 Cottage
John H real estate 400 Bronson av
Susan M widow William H b 48 Howell Willard H tailor 24 State bds 24 N Fitzhugh F [State]

Botch Frank cabinetmaker 39 West h 405
Bothwick Elliott W manager White Sewing Machine Co 257 Main E house 287 Andrews [Jones]

Botüler Joseph solderer 731 Oak bds 150
Botsford Alva A lather house 206 Penn
Diana widow Henry H h 484 Main E Mary Miss bds 108 Adams

Bott Adolph tailor 704 North house do
Adolph jr lithographer bds 704 North
Adolph F tailor 210 Portland av h 365 Central park
Albert tailor 149 St Paul h 41 Rauber
Albert cutter 518 Cox bldg house 203 Wellington av
Anthony electrician bds 3 Widman
Antone woodcarver 13 Canal house 47 Dewey av

Bott August jr tailor 210 Portland av b do
August J tailor house 155 Bay
Boniface cabinetmaker 183 N Water h 30 Sullivan
Caspar tailor h 756 Clinton av S
Caspar tailor house 3 Widman
Charles J engraver 190 Main E house 16 Galusha [Orchard]
Edward J cutter 140 St Paul bds 76
George A cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 46 Ward

Johanna tailoress h 8 Mt Vernon av
John machinist 15 Caledonia av h 300 Alphonse [Chard]
John A teamster 259 Allen h 76 Or-John C bookkeeper 88 Portland av h 38 Central pk
Joseph metalworker bds 41 Rauber
Joseph toolmaker 925 St Paul bds 122 Clifford

Mary Miss bds 756 Clinton av S
Otto gilder 57 Gorham bds 8 Flower

Bottle Benjamin L house 198 Lake av
Charles E machinist bds 44 Woodward
Isabel A Miss bds 198 Lake av
James S station agent Brinker pl bds 198 Lake av [Fitzhugh]
Bottume Bertha C widow Frank bds 104 S
Boubier Margaret widow James house 392½ Monroe av
Sarah E Mrs bds 362½ Monroe av
Bouchard Joseph lastmaker 208 Mill house 32 Weddale way [53 Frank]
Bouchea Oliver L conductor 287 State bds
Boucher Allen died Sept 13 1904 age 45
Etta K widow Allen h 21 Cambridge Filon J remd to Geneva

BOUCHER GEORGE T. florist, 343 Main E. bds. 23 Savannah.—See page 1208
James H (Matheus & Boucher) 26 Exchange house 4 Harvard

Boucie Ralph telegrapher bds 5 Johnson
Bouck James A carriage maker 458 North bds 34 Cumberland

Boufford Peter shoemaker 85 Allen house 951 Clinton av S
Boughner Leroy S telegraph editor 61 Main E house 640 South av [b 9 Menlo pl
Boughton Charles H varnish 63 South av
Charlotte T widow John M bds 102 Spring [Menlo pl
Elizabeth E widow Egbert H house 9
Linda P teacher bds 102 Spring
Romyyn F bicycles bds 32 Reynolds
William W trainman N Y C R R bds 210½ Clinton av N [479 Alexander
Boull William E linotype S Water bds
Boultier Ernest F driver 37 Main E house 58 Hamilton

Herbert O remd from city
Thomas W driver house 37 Cedar
Boulton George machinist house 1075 Exchange [del pk
Bouman Bernhard electrician bds 9 Run-Bounds Edwin T salesman 123 Main E h 120 Asbury [Jay

Bour Casper cooper Finney cor Davis h 802

AN INDUCTION TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Bour Joseph gilder 282 State house 83 Lime
Bourbeau Joseph C saloon 82 Exchange h 23 Scio
Bourbon Adelia remd to Montreal Can
Auguste A salesman 190 Main E h 11
Saratoga av

BOURNE JOHN R, stencil cutter, and rubber hand stamps, 111 State, bds 35 Martin.—See page 1167
Lizzie E widow John H h 35 Martin
Rebecca H widow Sylvanus B bds 74 Columbia av [Martin
William H clerk 250 Main E bds 35
Bouett Grace M bds 21 Flynn
Mfg Co 58 corapating machinery 558 Lyell av [Sterling
Wallace M engineer 15 St James h 18
William H pres 558 Lyell av h 6 Burrows [minister rd
Bouton Frank treas 301 State h 197 West
Joseph H Mrs bds 197 Westminster rd
Bovaird Elizabeth M nurse house 372 Hayward av

Bovane Carl laborer 141 Jones h 20 Platt
Bovee Charles H porter 39 N Water house
21 N Union
Frank E watchmaker 772 Powers bldg h 575 Lake av
Bovenzi Bartholomew bartender 20 Platt bds do [h do
Giuseppe saloon 464 State and 20 Platt
Boveros John porter 17 State bds 25 Ely
Bowden Adelbert P toolmaker 11 Circle bds 53 Delevan
Albert engineer N Y C R R h 365 Scio
Curwen remd to Philadelphia Pq
Ernest J nurseryman 108 Cutler bldg house 9 Rundel pk [crescent
George engineer N Y C R R h 37 Birch
Henry J nurseryman 48 Triangle bldg house 32 Meigs
James cartman h 144 West av
Raymond driver bds 144 West av
Bowdy Ella Mrs bookkeeper 404 Lexington av bds 170 North
Florence bookkeeper bds 98 North
Lawrence bds 98 North
Bowey Bridget cook 515 N Goodman
Fannie Miss bds 19 Julia
Bowen Albert student bds 221 Oxford
Anna S painting teacher 309 Plymouth av house do
Arthur basket maker bds 519 Hague
Arthur H physician and (Clark & Bowen) 5 Triangle bldg h 102 Spring
Carroll E cashier Traders Nat Bank
45 State h 221 Oxford
Charles H real estate h 99 Belmont
Clara E Miss bds 5 Scio
Daniel house 26 Vick park B
Florence C clerk 187 Main E bds 74 Harris
Frances E remd to Chicago Ill [av
Frank pressman 731 Oak bds 41 Joseph
George C emulsion maker h 1479 Lake avenue [Eagle
George P salesmen 168 N Water bds 4

BOWLY

Bowen Harriet L remd to Cincinnati O
Harry barber 306 North h 7 Council
John W finisher h 10 Walton
Julius C physician house 99 Belmont
Mary dressmaker house 51 Champain
Mary A Mrs laundress 945 St Paul h 74 Harris
Oliver barber bds East av Hotel
Oliver C salesmen bds 99 Belmont
Stuart W carriage maker 166 Front h 110 Broadway
William car repairer h 115 Breck
William chairmaker bds 32 Elizabeth
William J stove mounter bds 36 Elizabeth [Scio
Willis E physician 732 Main E house 5
Bowens Maurice barber 331 North h 331 do [Friederich pk
Bower Frank woodworker 256 Allen h 26
Frank W driver 61 State bds 196 East avenue
Maria Miss house 165 East av [see also Bauer

Bowerman Adeline bds 3 Mayberry
Albert D fireman N Y C R R bds 3 Mayberry [do
Albert G music teacher 56 Clifton bds
Arthur E attendant Roch State Hospital bds do [56 Clifton
Asher A millwright 10 Brown's race h
Carl pressman bds 3 Mayberry
Elmer S fireman N Y C R R h 3 Mayberry [do
Ernest attendant Roch State Hospital
Helen C teacher (at Macedon) bds 9 Joslyn pl
Mary E widow Daniel H h 9 Joslyn pl
Ward fireman N Y C R R bds 3 Mayberry [h 145 Bartlett
Bowens Christian policeman 140 Bronson av
Francis bds 111 Howe
John driver 318 N Goodman bds 11 Harnill place
Walter clerk 55 Main E bds at Gates
Bowes Chestor J machinist 537 St Paul
bds 73 Dewey av
Edith L kindergarten School No 31
bds 339 Alexander [ande
Eliza J widow Julius C h 339 Alex
John C machinist house 73 Dewey av
Lida R matron Roch Orphan Asylum
bds do
Pollard shoemkr 37 Canal h 248 Troup
Sarah H wid William H h 73 Dewey av
William A machinist bds 73 Dewey av
Bowie Charles painter bds 215 Clinton av N
Helen N dressmaker bds 18 Meigs
Matthew carpenter bds 342 Emerson
Bowk James W woodworker bds 34 Cumberland [vin
Bowker Clarence J milkman bds 131 Col
Francis J milk 131 Colvin h do [pk
Harry W clerk 344 St Paul b Brinker
Kathrine P clerk 344 St Paul bds 98 Adams
Bowlby Frank H lawyer Aqueduct bldg h
046 University av
BOWLER

Bowler George pastor Genesee Baptist Church h 711 Plymouth av
James blacksmith bds 711 Plymouth av
Bowles Harry G helper 82 West av bds 59
Brown
Hills laborer bds 444 St Paul
James H iceman bds 980 St Paul
John A salesman 37 Exchange bds 916
Clinton av N
Joseph bds 149 Myrtle
Mary widow Michael h 149 Myrtle
Nellie M teacher 134 South av bds 18
Seio
Richard moulder 48 Olean h 73 Glas
William D (Garvin & Boules) 134
Platt bds 149 Myrtle
Bowman Alfred R buffer 141 Jones h 402
Lexington av
Bessie M nurse bds 82 Chatham
Catharine widow Alex C b 210 Brown
Charles bds 11 Frank
Charles A house 45 Glendale pk
Cora Mrs housekeeper 324 Brown
Ephraim J machinist bds 26 Rainier
Frank barber h 46 Weld
Frank clerk 356 Garson av bds 24
Cleveland
George painter h 103 Thomas
George A division freight agent Erie
R R 35 Court h 210 Brown
George F driver Steamer No 15 431
Monroe av h 18 Henrietta
George H clerk 189 Clinton av N bds
24 Cleveland
Hannah Mrs manicure 209 Main E h
371 Clinton av S
Harry M bds 48 Glendale park
Henry hostler 189 Clinton av N b do
Henry H elevatorman 27 Clinton av
S house 82 Chatham
James electrician b 652 University av
John confectionery 230 Central av h
112 Gibbs [Reynolds]
John G driver 182 Commercial h 239
John H driver 26 N Washington house
24 Cleveland
John J brassworker 187 Main W h 3
Walsh place
John P (W H & J P Bowman) 412
Wildier bldg bds Whitcomb House
Julia L Mrs dressmaker h 32 Chamberlain
J Newell 200 N Water h 11 Canfield pl
Mary A widow James E h 26 Rainier
Nicholas gardener h 238 Merriman
Rachel L Miss h 27 Edmonds
Sarah E widow Thomas W h 18 Winthrop
Thomas bds 238 Merriman
Una Mrs house 1531 Main E
William H & J P lawyers 412 Wildier
bldg bds Whitcomb House
William J polisher bds 24 Cleveland
William L salesman h 97 East av
Willis E L clerk German American
Bank 19 Main W b 371 Clinton av S
see also Bauman and Baumann

BOYD

Bown George E linotyper 30 Exchange h
55 Warwick av [212 Tremont]
Julia M millinery 154 Jefferson bds
Mabel Mrs house 432 Clifford
Rhea bookkeeper 710 University av bds
432 Clifford [av S h do
Tina J Mrs confectionery 1089 Clinton
William E carriage maker h 1069
Clinton av S [54 S Ford
Bowser Jacob F barber 162 Main W house
Nina Miss bds 435 Main E
Box Ellen L widow Philip house 18 Cob
Boxall James driver 37 Warehouse bds 53
Canal [143 Chatham
Boyamkowsky Israel tailor 140 St Paul h
Boyanna Pietro laborer house 35 Brown
Boyce Albert B scrcw-cutter 333 State bds
37 Chester
Burton D salesman 285 Main E bds
375 Alexander [b 375 Alexander
Burton D Mrs bookkeeper 119 East av
Charles T salesman 32 White house 36
Boardman
Charles W jr bicycles 445 Monroe av
Chester A cabinetmaker b 37 Chester
Craig salesman 507 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 143 Chestnut
Edgar G watchman bds 37 Chester
Fred R clerk 38 Main E b 82 Fulton av
George E foreman house 37 Chester
George E carpenter 209 South av
Harley M metal worker bds 16 Univers-
ity av [erset
Harvey W driver 78 State h 51 Som-
Helen M widow John h 166 State
James harness maker 19 Elm h 463
South av [Fulton av
John L T feeder 22 Exchange bds 82
Lafayette packer Brown's race c Platt
house 18 Saxton
Louis D printer house 36 Boardman
Milford W remd to Jersey City N J
Boyd Alfred cooper Finney cor Davis bds
62 Davis
Alice M nurse 1100 South av b do
Andrew B advertising agent house 143
Genesee
Anna W Mrs attendant State Industrial
School bds do
Armstrong house 616 Lake av
Eliza C Miss bds 12 Lafayette pl
Florence M bds 97 N Water
Grace S bookkeeper bds 17 Frank
Grace S stenographer bds 616 Lake av
Isabella widow James S h 67 Saratoga
avenue
James house 17 Frank
Jane housekeeper Powers Hotel
Jennie M winder bds 2 Clay av
John F court officer Court House h
10 Thorn
Mary E Mrs bds 76 avenue A
Robert G house 205 Lake av
Theodore P grocer 536 Main E h do
William V salesman h 76 avenue A
William & Co bleachers 188 State h 8
Lorimer

FURNITURE
High in quality. Great in
Variety. Low in Price.

GRAVES
74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
BAYONET Lillian M clerk bds 40 Monroe av
Sanford Oren telephone maker house 40
Monroe av [land av
Boyson Elbert F fireman house 443 Port-
John laborer Erie freight house house
741 Vienna [ter
Bozard Mary widow Henry M bds 12 Shel-
Richard R batteryman rear N Y C sta-
tion house 45 Rogers av
Bozardt Leon remd to New York city
Braal Marion clerk Brown Bros Co bds at
Brighton
Nellie clerk Brown Bros Co bds at
Brighton [Scio
Peter J bartender 267 Main E house 50
Braaten Ole cabinetmaker bds 37 Tilden
Brabant Anthony foreman 164 Lewis house
159 Scio
Francis driver bds 159 Scio
James A cutting 8 Commercial house 38
Hartford [151 Meigs
Brace Arthur C correspondent 343 State h
Cora P Mrs bds 98 Woodward
George H collector house 65 Charlotte
Gertrude M milliner bds 56 Charlotte
Helen M Mrs bds 151 Meigs
Helen S teacher School No 26 bds 44
Prince [lottе house do
Henrietta M Mrs dressmaker 56 Char-
Horatio B lather bds 151 Meigs
Inez A Mrs milliner 332 Main E bds
161 Meigs
Leocid student house 36 Winthrop
Raymon d tailor bds 98 Woodward
William barber bds 223 Monroe av
William W train dispatcher Erie R R
35 Court h 42 Greig [Nelson
Brachold Catharine widow Edward house 5
Bracht Louis carpenter house 655 avenue D
Philip tailor house 212 Berlin [pk
Bracken Edward cabinetmaker h 16 Gordon
Joseph janitor Sb Patrick's Orphan
Asylum bds do [Frank
Terrence polisher 203 State bds 142
Bracker Frank laborer house 17 Vetter
Joseph shirt mfr 209 Joseph av h do
Mary A bds 17 Vetter [house do
Brackett Lillie M Mrs dressmaker 41 Gibbs
Bradclley William C pinmaker Brown's race
cor Furnace house 480 Oak [Leyden
Braconier Cora T clerk Aqueduct bldg b 11
eva F clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 11 Ley-
den [av h 211 Saratoga av
Bradburn Arthur G foreman 714 University
Fred C clerk Rock Trust and Safe De-
posit Co 25 Exchange and see and
tres 42 South av bds 53 Richard
Bradbury Alfred shoemaker 179 St Paul h
338 Orange [Rainer
Charles E lastmaker 296 State bds 11
Mellen C lastmaker 296 State house 78
Elba
Thomas house 624 North
Braddock Bert shoemaker 21 N Water bds
76 N Fitzhugh
George A toolmaker h 298 Brown
Bradison Carrie Mrs bds 334 Weaver
BRADEN
Braden Bayard B student Roch Theo Sem
bds 300 Alexander [h 27 Mathews
Bradfield Alfred J engineer 77 Clinton av N
Emma L widow John bds 37 Durgin
George C clerk bds 27 Mathews
Harry W shipper house 37 Durgin
William W driver 61 State bds 28 Elm
Bradford Aldo carpenter house 687 Oak
Charles shoemaker 123 Mill h Clifford
near Waring road [cor Clifford
George A cutter 17 Elm h Waring rd
Gorham bds Waring road cor Clifford
Sarah H widow John H bds 37 S Washington
William teamster house 386 Joseph av
Bradish Caroline T widow M Byron house
14 Hickory
Ella J Miss bds 5764 Monroe av
Horace C Mrs house 5764 Monroe av
Michael clerk 15 Exchange house 53 Reynolds
Bradler Alexander M finisher bds 18 Han
Edward U driver 15 Rhine h 111 Merrimac
Frank bds 18 Hanover [over
Gertrude A widow Frank X h 18 Han
Bradley Albert T manager bds 82 S Union
Arthur F fireman h 81 Averill av
Blanche Mrs bds 1033 Clinton av S
Burton H finisher 137 Main E house 42
South av
Catherine widow Dav house 128 Davis
Charles H stonecutter h 77 Beaufort
Charles W house 1591 Main E
Edward C & Co locksmiths 17 Stone h 47
Broadway
Ephraim C painter h 103 Pallsell av
Eugene M moulder 56 West bds 563
Plymouth av [3714 do
Frank J machinist 380 Exchange house
George T teamster bds 173 Clifton
Grace clerk 353 Main E b 25 Charlotte
Hazel A candy maker bds 47 Broadway
Henry stonecutter 458 Clinton av S h 457 do [son av
James A clerk 343 State bds 143 Bron
Jane widow William b 34 Bronson av
John sec Bartholomay Brewery Co 479
St Paul house 70 Lorimer
John M shoemaker bds 24 N Union
John W remd to Burlington Vt [av
Lulu widow Richard h 361 Lexington
Margaret bds William cor Court
Minnie Mrs house 471 Main E
Patrick laborer house 18 Epsworth
Peter B died April 13 1905 age 75
Wallace W moulder Falls h 11 Orleans
Walker L bds 1591 Main E
William brassworker 333 State bds 143
Bronson av
William paper hanger 33 Michgan h do
William H tallyman Erie freight house
house 4 Pearl [Broadway
William J electrician 17 Stone bds 47
William M clerk Erie freight house h
14 Bradley
William T gardener house 103 Monica

BRADY
Bradley William T supt 109 E & B bldg h
206 Tremont [house do
Wilson A painter 100 Glendale park
Bradnock Charles B collector 398 Main E
house 20 Tracy
BRADSHAW CHARLES coal, 48 South
Fitzhugh, h. 24 Harper.—See page
1244
Delia Miss bds 286 Genesee
Edward bookkeeper 13 Cataract house
159 Atkinson
Edward Mrs bds 196 S Fitzhugh
Emily A principal School No 21 bds 10
Jones av [bon
Frank finisher 206 N Water h 19 Lis
Harriet L nurse bds 286 Genesee
Louise proof-reader Aqueduct bldg bds 24
Harper
Victor B woodworker h 286 Genesee
Bradstreet Adison W salesman bds 1 La
Fayette place
Andrew J salesman bds 1 Lafayette pl
Carrrie widow George H h 44 Melville
Cleveland S house 212 Lyndhurst
BRADSTREET COMPANY The
improved mercantile agency, William
W. Steele, supt. 412 and 420 Granite
bldg, executive office in New York
city.—See front cover
DeHart Q manager 156 Main E bds 39
N Union
Donna Miss bds 212 Lyndhurst
Elsa L nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Florence bds 1 Lafayette place
Grover C bookkeeper Flarcy City Nat
Bank 32 State bds 16 Woodlawn
BRADSTREET J. HOWARD
preparatory school, 259 Park av. house do.—See
page 1180
Laura A Miss bds 32 Scramtorn
Lavinia W widow Waldo h 32 Scramtorn
Myrrie clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 212
Lyndhurst
N Cleveland bds 259 Park av
Samuel W clerk P O h 16 Woodlawn
Samuel W jr student bds 16 Woodlawn
System mfrs agents 156 Main E
Bradt Carolyn D clerk bds 6 Mt Pleasant pk
Chancey S mgr Rochester Stamping
Co Anderson av opp Fairmont house
1 Oxford [Orange
Harry steamfitter 904 Exchange bds 140
James house 32 Elizabeth
Laura Miss bds 519 Court [ange
Noah cutter 179 St Paul house 140 Or
Willard S carrier P O h 6 Mt Pleasant
park
William H bds 140 Orange
Bradway Laura nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Brady Agnes C polisher bds 96 King
Anna S winder bds 354 Emmett
Anna M Miss h 87 Columbia av
Charles A leather 118 Mill h 241 Brussels
work
Charles G died May 23 1905 age 38
George E machinist 141 Jones house
105 Monroe av
Brady James A engineer 119 St Paul h 306
James F machinist bds 34 N Washington
James P physician 397 Plymouth av
James T driver bds 113 Monroe av
Jane E widow John R h 239 Alexander
Jennifer M widow N Y C station bds do
Jennie M boxmaker bds 354 Emmett
John J clerk 122 Main E bds 87 Columbia av
[Broadway
Joseph T clerk 250 Main E bds 16
Kate L widow Charles G h 69 Adams
Katherine A tailor h 35 Franklin
Mamie I fringemaker house 96 King
Margaret widow Gilbert h 74 Adams
Minnie L bds 236 Monroe av
Patrick painter 151 Andrews bds 270
Central av
Peter remd to Buffalo
Richard S remd to New York city
Sarah widow Michael h 113 Monroe av
Susie dressmaker bds 13 Emmett
Thomas J cigar maker h 34 Seventh
William J engineer 26 Otsego house 184
Oak
see also Brede [h 860 Mt Hope av
Bragdon Claude F architect 104 Cutler bldg
George C journalist h 34 Hubbell park
Braggins Charles P machinist h 500 Lyell av
Cor A widow Seth house 15 Locust
George F machinist 29 Elizabeth house 180 Magnolia [Spencerport
Brainard Chauncey pres 16 State house at
BRAINARD-ENGERHARDT CO. insurance agents, 16 State.—See page 1148
Harry C vice pres 16 State bds at
Spencerport
John L adv agent Post Express 5 S
Water house 120 S Union
Brainard El church visitor 275 Frank bds 514 Lake av [134 Post
George G ornament 123 Ames house
G Edward salesman bds 514 Lake av
Mary G widow Charles h 514 Lake av
Brains Michael tinsmith 85 Allen bds 28
Dean
Brainerd Edward K street sprinkling 461
Averill av bds do
Joseph F driver bds 461 Averill av
Mary F dressmaker house 62 Park av
Michael J cattle house 461 Averill av
Michael J jr driver h 59 Wilcox
Nellie A dressmaker house 62 Park av
William teamster bds 461 Averill av
Braithwaite William J barber 184 West av
house 1 Canal [630 Clinton av S
Brakman Abraham L clerk 250 Main E h
Emma camera coverer 761 Clinton av S
bds 174 Whitney [Whitney
Henry harness maker 22 York h 174
Jacob casemaker 155 Main E house 352
Sesco
Brall Peter J bartender house 60 Scho
Braman Alfred S real estate house 17 An
son pl [Anson pl
Arthur P proof-reader 38 State bds 17

Examine the new DRAFT system introduced
by the Mercantile Agency, R. G. DUN & CO.
Brass Frank D clerk 37 Canal house 153
Champlain [av
Brasser Catherine Mrs bds 296 Portland
Cornelius E confectionery 96 Monroe
av house 81 Manhattan
Edward G driver rear 185 Central av
house 354 Clinton av N
Elizabeth widow George M bds 265
Chili av [Lawrence
Gabriel carpenter 7 Griffith house 18
George R shoemaker 207 Mill house 331
N Union
Herbert mason house 540 Central pk
Jacob L milk 71 Manhattan bds do
Louis machinist 565 St Paul bds 221
Spencer
Minnie E widow John C h 8 Sauer pl
Nellie house 540 Central pk
Peter driver 5 Gardiner pk h 10 Chace
Brast Christopher J car repairer house 45
Dengler
Frank K painter house 54 Madison
Jacob W machinist 46 Platt house 33
Dengler
Brath Thomas D lieut Hose Co No 9 212
Webster av house 299 do
William P driver 176 Webster av bds
299 do
Bratherton Beatrice M bds 40 Mason
Edward finisher house 40 Mason
James conductor bds 40 Mason
Brauch Catharine widow Peter house 30 St
Joseph pl
George W motorman 1372 Main E
Peter foreman 49 St Paul house 693
North
Valentine tailor bds 158 Carter
William sawyer Augusta house 20 St
Jacob [Paul h 38 Weeger
Brann August G instrument maker 537 St
Augusta widow William h 383 Campbell
Benjamin tailor house 35 Buchan pk
Christopher driver 133 Front bds do
Edmund optician 537 St Paul h 148
Bay
Ernst machinist bds 379 Campbell
Frank tinsmith bds 130 Sanford
Franz blacksmith house 130 Sanford
Frederick tailor 125 St Paul house 32
Finney
George blacksmith bds 130 Sanford
Henry moulder 524 Oak h 39 Dengler
Henry J clerk 440 Lake av bds 39
Dengler
Jacob cutter house 26 Lill
John chenille maker 332 St Paul bds
295 Benton
John driver bds rear 371 Lyell av
John C shoemaker 307 State house 580
Clinton av S [Leopold
Joseph salesman 112 Main W h 23
Josephine operator bds 185 Hebard
Julius E tailor 70 St Paul house 379
Campbell
Louis cabinetmaker h 236 Joseph av
Mary A widow Conrad bds 42 Ulm

Braun Mary R housekeeper 48 Chatham
Philippina widow John house rear 371
Lyell av
Sybilla Mrs house 462 Joseph av
Braund James tinsmith 65 Atlantic av h
337 Orchard [h do
Braunstein Max tinsmith 1534 Jefferson av
Brautigam Charles tailor bds 257 Averill av
Henry J engraver 83 Mt Hope av house
203 Brunswick
Ida died Jan 13 1904 age 50
John A saloon 578 Clinton av S house
257 Averill av [h 343 Scio
William C optician 761 Clinton av S
William C moulder 524 Oak bds 257
Averill av [22 Gorham
Brautigan Edward G packer 250 Mill bds
Gertrude widow Gustave h 22 Gorham
Gustave died Jan 3 1905 age 55
Gustave C driver 53 Hill b 22 Gorham
Harriet nurse 9 Rockingham bds do
Bravat Frank carpenter h 10 Baumann
Mary widow Isaac bds 10 Baumann
Braveman Hyman market 12 Herman h do
Bravo Elizabeth S widow John T house
60 Tacoma [pital b do
Bray Anna Mrs cook Rochester State Hos-
Anthony cutter 92 St Paul h at Gates
Bert electrician bds 35 S Union
Christina E attendant Roch State Hos-
pital bds do
James H overseer Monroe County Pen-
itentiary house 80 Cook
John coachman 23 Arlington house 9
Lawrence [Lyell av h 21 Immel
Brayer Albert (Metzger & Brayer) 425
August moulder bds 629 Jay
Bertha M stenographer 27 Main E bds
828 Jay
Catharine widow Jacob house 840 Jay
Charles M moulder 56 West house 199
Campbell
Edward F clerk bds 73 Orchard
Edward S shipper 15 Hill b 83 Taylor
Elizabeth widow John C h 73 Orchard
Elizabeth widow Nicholas house 37
Reynolds [Child
Elizabeth M widow Jacob G house 399
Elliott T bookkeeper 479 St Paul h
116 Jones
Florenc E student bds 50 Clifton
Frank machinist bds 83 Taylor
Frank N pres Co-operative Foundry
Co 15 Hill house 291 West av
Fred J clerk bds 73 Orchard
Frederick J hardware 705 Jay bds
828 do
George A treas Hickey & Freeman Co
143 St Paul house 191 Campbell
George E manager 160 Murray h 308
Brown
Henry N sec and treas John P Smith
Printing Co 72 Exchange house 356
Orange
Jacob H pattern fitter bds 399 Child
John stovemounter bds 83 Taylor
John F supt 15 Hill house 50 Clifton
BRENNAN

Breen Michael D salesmen h 37 Cameron
Morris driver b 17 Howell
Thos hostler 150 Exchange h 22 Romeyn
William J foreman 109 Hague house 25
Sterling
[house at Parma]
Breeze James H court crier Court House
Bregar Domenico tailor b 308 St Paul
Brehm Christina housekeeper 95 Alexander
Elizabeth widow Charles h 53 SELLING
Elizabeth Mrs bds 95 Alexander
Emil tailor 37 South av b 53 SELLING
F Elizabeth teacher 945 St Paul bds 95
Alexander
Fred W supt house 95 Alexander
John moulder bds 53 SELLING
Robert tailor bds 53 SELLING
Brehe Charles F remd to Kendall
Christ laborer house 155 Berlin
Breidenback Catharine widow Michael house
84 Richmond
Breiner George sausage maker h 86 Curtin
Louis baker 31 Grape house do
Otto baker 31 Grape house 371 Hague
Breitenbach Charles butcher 53 Front bds
109 do
Elizabeth widow Peter bds 114 Lowell
Jacob operator 295 State bds 91 Lowell
John shoemaker 295 State bds 91 Lowell
Peter shoemaker house 114 Lowell
William shoemaker bds 91 Lowell
Breitenbücher Paul G frescoer h 12 Maria
Breitenfeld Charles A machinist h 101 Weld
Breitenreiter Gustav shoemaker h 255 Wilkins
Breitenstein Rose E physician 121 S Union
house do
Breithaupt John F polisher 537 St Paul h
J George bookkeeper 131 State house 56
Niagara
Katharina widow George b 56 Niagara
Lawrence polisher 537 St Paul house
406 avenue A
Breitkopf Meyer pedler house 77 Edward
Samuel tailor bds 77 Edward
Breitman Paul tailor 367 Clinton av N bds
346 do
Breitmeier Chas A moulder h 606 avenue D
John A polisher house 7 VanStallen
Breitung John A trimmer bds 37 SELLING
Joseph A paper 23 N Water house 37
SELLING
[Not bds do]
Breitweiser George manager 150 Clinton av
Brell William cutter house 3 Eriessen
Breme Charles C bakers’ supplies 168 Portland
av house 160 do
Frederick J collector 162 Andrews bds
160 Portland av
Julius clerk 84 Andrews bds 160 Portland
av
Bremer Fritz helper 13 Canal h 700 Clinton
avenue North
Brennan Angus h 457 State
[Adams
Anna E bookkeeper 117 Main E bds 94
Bridge bds 43 Ward
Catharine domestic 680 Clinton av S
Catharine widow Thomas house 134
Pleasant
Ellen widow John house 131 Cady

NO MEDIUM
EQUALS THE DIRECTORY
AS A GUIDE TO THE
WILL-RE-PURCHASER.
BRENNAH

Brennan Ellen R teacher School No 21 bds 131 Cady
Frank J captain Engine Co No 2 600
Clinton av N h 79 Richmond
James driver 28 N Washington house 57
Romeyn
James steamfitter bds 137 State
James E machinist bds 97 Silver
James H house 94 Adams
John B woodworker house 517 Child
John H house 75 Griffith
John M bds 279 Grand av
John T carrier P O bds 187 Cady
Joseph P grocer 402 State h 127 Frank
Joseph P agent Centre Park station b 131 Cady
Katie domestic 10 Atkinson
Lawrence S (Brennan & Co) 202 Plymouth av house 105 S Washington
Lucy T Mrs grocer 414 Clinton av N house do
Margaret nurse bds 260 Gibbs
Margaret copyist 47 Prince b 140 Ontario
Margaretha widow Frank X h 392 Alexander
Martin J clerk 55 Brown bds do
Mary widow Patrick house 187 Cady
Mary A (Brennan & Co) 202 Plymouth av bds 105 S Washington
Mary A widow Bernard J h 49 Yule
Mary A dressmaker bds 260 Gibbs
Mary E dressmaker bds 131 Cady
Michael saloon 55 Brown house do
Michael M shoemaker h 5 Folsom pl
Michael P carrier P O h 279 Grand av
Mortimer lieu Hose Co No 2 600 Clinton av N house 713 do
Oscar W cutter 99 State b 75 Griffith
Patrick H lineman 92 Front house 42 Bartlett
Thomas plumber 495 State h 104 Jones
Thomas F clerk 135 West av h 19 Tilden
Thomas F supt of transportation 46 West av house 78 Adams
Thomas G barber h 414 Clinton av N & Co (M A & L S Brennan) millinery 202 Plymouth av
[Whitney
Brennen James laborer 4 Moore house 347 Leroy moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds 347 Whitney
Brenner Abraham tailor h 2 Hamburg
Anthony blacksmith 13 Canal house 693 Campbell
Barbara widow Joseph bds 466 Maple
David E canvasser house 176 Joseph av
Fred carpenter h 979 Clinton av N
Otto W student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
[142 Frank
Brenning Harry patternmaker 554 Oak bds
Brescia Michele laborer house 258 Davis
Bresky Michael tailor 80 Miller h 88 Bernard
[261 Alexander
Breslin Thomas H buyer 122 Main E bds
Breternitz Hannah Mrs bds 122 Ambrose
Brethen Henry driver bds 106 Champlain
Joseph S creamery r 448 Lyell av house
446 do

BREWSTER

Brethen William H teamster Hollenbeck
near Norton house 171 Morrill
Bretschneider Albert student Roch Theo
Sem bds 246 Alexander
Brester Louis bookkeeper 143 Main E bds 11 Pryor
Brett Albert waiter bds 187 Caledonia av
Catherine M widow Thos h 57 Wilcox
Harvey supt 46 Stone bds 196 State
Thomas J wireworker bds 57 Wilcox
Breter Jacob C packer 190 Main E bds 348
Court [203 Plymouth av
Breu Fred L clerk 528 Mt Hope av house
George shoemaker 153 Jefferson av h
190 Bronson av [526 do
William P clerk 528 Mt Hope av bds
Breunig Andrew J machinist 29 Elizabeth
house 419 avenue A
Joseph helper 49 Front bds do
Brewer Albert J remd from city
Carl E student bds 26 Windsor
Charles bds 63 Edmonds
Chauncey A clerk house 74 Scio
Edward M supt house 663 Lake av
Elijah car repairer h 29 Plymouth av N
Elizabeth Mrs house 79 Clarissa
Emery J remd to Highgate Vt
Ezra P (Brewer & Hartson) East av
near Winton road N h Park av near East av
Frank P salesman 37 St Paul house 574
Averill av
Grove B bookkeeper 727 Chamber of Commerce bds 574 Averill av
Harriet M bookkeeper 81 Lake av b 74 Scio

BREWER HEMAN S. real estate agent,
National Theatre bldg. 77 Main W.
h 35 Hobart.—See page 1159
H Leo student bds 28 Windsor
Jacob engineer h 116 Pennsylvania av
James L assoc editor 36 State bds 6
Linwood pl
Josiah B bicycle repairer 194 East av h
26 Windsor
Julia Gregg Mrs teacher School No 15
boards 41 Brighton
Libbie A Mrs house 25 Rowley
Marie M teacher bds 104 William
Myron insurance 612 Granite bldg house
18 Thayer
Samuel motorman bds 1286 Main East
Therese Mrs teacher house 104 William
& Hartson (E P Brewer and Adrian J
Hartson) grocers East av near Winton
road N

Brewers Exchange 307 E & B bldg
Brewington Julia R bds 35 Meigs
Nina R widow Jas h 35 Meigs
Brewster Arthur A W dentist 142 State bds
83 Asbury
A Louise Mrs house 38 College av

BREWSTER, CRITTENDEN & CO. (P. V. Crittenden and C. P. Kingston),
wholesale grocers, 44, 46, 48 and 50
St. Paul.—See page 1222
BREWSTER

Brewster Crittenden Cold Storage Co (P V Crittenden C P Kingston and R Tait)
cold storage 288 Exchange
E Frank (Brewster Gordon & Co) 39
N Water house 141 S Fitzhugh
Frank Lee clerk 64 State bds 141 Gibbs

BREWSTER, GORDON & CO. (J. H. and E. F. Brewster), wholesale grocers,
39 to 47 North Water.—See page
1224
Harold P tobacconist 77 Main E house
24 N Goodman
Harry L house 408 East av

BREWSTER HENRY C, president Traders National Bank, 43 State, h 353
East av.—See page 1128
Horace C remd from city
H Pomeroy bds 97 East av
Jane E Miss 86 Clinton av S h at Avon
John collector 59 Stone house at Victor
John A silver plater 224 Main W house
126 Wellington av
John H (Brewster Gordon & Co) 39 N
Water house 98 S Fitzhugh
John J borses J Schaffer Mfg Co 213
Mill bds 35 Rowley
Martin caller B R & P Ry 62 West av
bds 6 Edgewood pk
Mary domestic 143 Plymouth av
Mitchell F insurance 324 Granite bldg
house 72 Weaver
Perry J dentist 142 State h do
Piano Co piano mfrs 205 State
S Edward pres International Seed Co
and treas Dugan & Hudson Co h 13
Sibley place [6 Edgewood pk
William F fireman B R & P Ry bds
William J brakeman B R & P Ry h 6
Edgewood pk
Brezee Harriet S Mrs h rear 5 Charlotte
Brezinsky Mary A stenographer b 18 Arklow
Peter driver 5 N Water h 18 Arklow
Briar Henry laborer h 24 Wooden
John C fireman B R & P Ry bds 24
Wooden
William H blacksmith bds 24 Wooden
Brice Alice I clerk 286 West av bds 234
Wilden
Arthur W sup't 23 S Water h 144 Platt
John G carpenter 234 Wilder h do
see also Bryce [Howell
Brichler Joseph porter 302 Main E h 70
Brick James E bookkeeper L V coal trestle
bds 69 Marshall
Bricker Henry J stoves etc 429 W
Monroe av house 429 do [b 363 Monroe av
Joseph draughtsman 34 Clinton av N
Martin carpenter h 363 Monroe av
Brickle Alfred timekeeper 186 Platt bds 10
Rosedale [h 12 Fountain
Edward A cutter 77 Clinton av N
George T cutter 112 St Paul h 10
Rosedale [10 Rosedale
George W engraver 30 Exchange bds
Walter P driver 250 Main E bds 10
Rosedale

BRIEMER

Brickner David M 134 Main E h 22 Berkeley
Isaac M lawyer 417 E & B bldg bds
67 William
Max manager J S Bache & Co 143
Powers bldg house 67 William
Max O tailors' trimmings 202 Cox
bldg h 376 Harvard
William iron worker 180 N Water b
31 Sullivan

Bridgton Arthur grinder 18 Brown's race b
961 St Paul [92 Martin
Arthur temperer 18 Brown's race h
John A toolmaker 18 Brown's race h
46 Rauber
May clerk boards 46 Rauber
Bridge Isaac tailor h 7 Pryor
Robert bds 10 Concord [23 Birr
Bridgeford Charles machinist 225 Mill h
Frank D remd from city
Bridgegeman Adelbert B cutter 92 St Paul
bds 16 Woodward av
Arabian motorman bds 59 William
Charles L foreman 55 North bds 273
Troup [262 Caledonia av
Charles S bookkeeper 343 State bds
David H salesman 90 West av h 306
Adams
Edward bds 213 Emerson
Emma Mrs h 58 Main W [9 Mason
Frederick M electrician 84 Andrews h
George C finisher 78 State bds 245
Jefferson av
Herbert C finisher h 58 Main W
James h 213 Emerson [State
James motorman 1372 Main E h 236
Martha A clerk 187 West av b 126
Jefferson av
Mary J widow George bds 252 Jay
Sarah A dressmaker 213 Emerson b do
William shoemaker 175 N Water bds
41 Child

Bridges Edmund M motorman 1372 Main
E h 436 Garson av [ance av
Ellery N pres 33 Market h 57 Alli
Emma C widow Wm h 25 Elizabeth
Harriet M widow Zina B b 33 Russell
Leslie button maker 300 State bds 9
Pleasant
Lucy clerk 33 Market bds 153 Clinton
av N [do
Lucy A nurse Roch Orphan Asylum b
M Adelaide Mrs tres 33 Market h
57 Alliance av [kct
Manuf Co photographic mounts 33 Mar
Bridgmans C LeRoy remd to Buffalo
Bridge Fred J clerk 15 Front house 77
Richard [Exchange
W Thomas auctioneer 15 Front h 359
Bridson Ella J Mrs dressmaker 48 George
house do
Thomas A cabinetmaker 214 Commercial
house 48 George
Brielmeyer George lastmaker 14 Commercial
house 235 Whitney
Briemer George sausage maker 74 Front b
287 Orange

R. G. DUN & CO. issue reference books in January, March, July and September,
and Semi-weekly and Daily Sheets.
Briemer George L pressman 10 Commercial house 287 Orange
Brian Andrew cutter h 25 Arnett
Fred carpenter layer h 226 Saxton
Joseph A locksmith 21 Market h 38 Rhine
Margaret clerk bds 26 Gibbs [E]
Brierley G Joseph woodworker h 974 Main John bds 25 Edinburgh
John teamster h 42 Rhine
Brigance Marion E Mrs dressmaker 212
Beckley bldg bds 48 N Washington
Briggen George grocer 483 State h do
Briggs Adelaide M Miss h 66 Clinton av S
Albert J woodworker 216 Jay b 298 do
Benjamin R clerk Aqueduct bldg h 287
Westminster road
Bros (C L and J A Briggs) market
409 Plymouth av

BRIGGS BROS. & CO, seedsmen, Church
near N. Fitzhugh.—See page 1210
Charles H salesmen bds 102 Spring
Charles L (Briggs Bros) 409 Plymouth
av h 499 do
Charles M bookkeeper 38 Main W h 264
Locust
Charles S rear Church near N Fitzhugh h 36 Atkinson
Delos D real estate h 185 Alexander
Elizabeth M widow John T h 137 Chestnut
Ellen L Mrs h 996 Clinton av S
Florence O Miss bds 180 S Fitzhugh
Frances R widow Nathan H h 108 S
Fitzhugh
Frank E barber 102 Reynolds h do
Franklin H supt State Industrial
School bds do
George E painter h 110 Henrietta
Harry H cabinetmaker Augusta h 331
First
Henry S clerk 20 Main W b 112 Jay
Henry W G clerk 333 State house 314
Campbell
Homer H stage carpenter 22 Corinthian house 80 Griffith [Andrews]
Ira A salesmen 122 Main E bds 326
Irving W rear Church near N Fitzhugh house 77 Columbia av
James A stage carpenter h 24 Henion
James E Briggs Optical Co 246 Cutter
bldg bds 22 Lake View pk
James H machine tender h 298 Jay
Jason T pattern maker 37 South av h 74 Oriole [Adams]
John H market 185 Jefferson av h 295
John S advertising manager Aqueduct
bldg house 50 Shepard
Joseph A (Briggs Bros) 409 Plymouth
av h 220 Adams
Julia H widow Samuel H h 225 East av
Julia S widow Charles W bds 77 Columbia av [S Fitzhugh
Louis C salesmen 20 Main W bds 108
Louisa widow Albert bds 2 Schlitzer
Marion A Miss bds 112 Jay
Mary E bds 328 Jefferson av

BRINGMAN
Briggs Mary F widow Hamlet S h 112 Jay
Mary R widow Elijah W house 161
Kenwood av
May Miss house 7 Alma place
Minnie A forewoman 80 State bds 175
Gregory
Optical Co opticians 246 Cutler bldg
Robert laborer Augusta bds 257 Central
park
Thomas L see 268 State bds 196 do
Wallace P salesmen 250 Main E bds
120 Chestnut
Walter remd to Chicago Ill
William F market 87 Reynolds h 54
Clifton [Lake View pk
William H treas Aqueduct bldg h 22
William S secy Briggs Bros & Co r
Church near N Fitzhugh h 101 Pierpont
[wood av
Brigham Frank A carrier P O h 247 Ken
Bright Frederick W bicycle repairer 146
Clinton av S bds 37 Huntington
Brightman Fred H house 120 Fulton av
Jacob tailor house 203 Chatham
Joseph F house 182 Meigs
Martha widow Thomas h 139 Meigs
Philip tailor rear 79 Chatham h 271
Baden
Brighton Cemetery Winton road S near
canal bridge
Mill & Lumber Co interior woodwork
Probert near East av

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO, Jersey
milk and cream, Blossom road near R. R.—See page 1219
Brill Henry F lithographer 53 Platt house
140 First [21 Council
Ira N ass't supt 324 Granite bldg h
Jacob jr foreman 180 Ames bds 197
Main E
Joseph H salesmen 398 Main E bds 34
Mortimer
William H salesmen 398 Main E bds 34
94 Mortimer
Brimacom Annie Mrs house 74 Hickory
Maud tailorress bds 74 Hickory
William J painter bds 74 Hickory
Brimacombe Frank clerk 206 Central av h
49 Maryland [Kelly
Briman Harry presser 37 South av bds 38
Brindisi Giuseppe shoemaker bds 54 Hartford
Nicholas shoemaker b 54 Hartford
Raphael shoemaker 54 Hartford h do
Teresa widow Henry h 289 Siclo
Brindley Frank T teamster 42 White h 36
[Zimmer
do
Bringe Martin driver 306 Exchange h 42
Bringley Edward W assembler h 67 Charlottette
Eugene pressman 17 Elm b 10 George
John bds 10 George [10 George
Joseph engineer Whitcomb House bds
Peter laborer house 10 George
Bringham Elizabeth boards 35 Orange
John B house 35 Orange
Mary K boards 35 Orange

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment,
Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905

BRINSTOOL

Brinstoool Charles L dentist 1105 Granite bldg house 34 Linden
John died Jan 12 1905 age 84
Brink Anna T widow George W h 9 Vernon
Edward helper h 210 Main W
Emil cabinetmaker 344 St Paul bds
398 Joseph av
Emil jr polisher bds 398 Joseph av
Ferdinand A sander 10 Graves h 398
Joseph av
Frank laborer house 12 Centre pk
George W died Aug 4 1904 age 47
Harry shoemaker 175 N Water h 351
Hayward av
Harry B draperies 425 Chamber of Commerce bds 35 Park av
Laurence B student Univ of Roch bds
35 Strathallan pk
Myrtie dressmaker b 162 Caledonia av
Peter coal 118 Chatham h do
William (Brink & Copeland) 64 Main
E house 111 Pearl
&B Copeland (W Brink & R A Copeland) boots and shoes 64 Main E
Brinker Alden F enameled 565 St Paul h
925 Clinton av S [Brinker pl
Annie M widow Henry house Hart cor
Charlotte M (Brinker & Sons) Brinker
pl house Hart cor Brinker pl
Henry bookkeeper 358 Main E bds Hart
cor Brinker pl [Brinker pl
Heary & Sons (C L Brinker) produce
Brinkhoff Jacob O remd to Binghamton
Brinkman Henry T teamster 42 White bds
37 do [37 White
Raymond N bookkeeper 5 S Water b
Brinn James teamster bds 48 Allen
Michael laborer house 48 Allen
Michael J paver house rear 24 Ormond
Patrick laborer Falls bds 48 Allen
Brinsmaid William F clerk 26 Exchange h
707 Averill av [369 Clinton av S
Brintnall Burton E driver 288 Exchange b
Briody Annie Miss bds 483 South av
Mary Miss house 483 South av
Briscoe Charlotte died Dec 25 1904
Joseph M porter 307 Chamber of Commerce bds 187 Caledonia av
Brison William R chemist bds 1295 Lake av
Bristol Albert J tailor 127 Main E house
24 Hickory
Arthur H bds 9 Selden
Edward clergyman h 385 Parsells av
Harry L carpenter h 365 Jefferson av
Helen R house 385 Parsells av
Herbert L carpenter 176 Monroe av do
Ira C farmer house 417 South av
James vice-pres J G Davis Co Brown’s race cor Platt h 15 Lake View park
James C bookkeeper Brown’s race cor
Tony house 12 Fair View heights
Judith C carpenter house East av near
Winton pk do
Martin F sec and treas J G Davis Co Brown’s race e Platt h 93 Ambrose
Merrill C salesmen 247 Park av bds
93 Ambrose

BROCK

Bristol Roy L painter house 502 Averill av
Warren L ice cream 286 South av h do
Bristow Edward J cutter 184 St Paul bds
371 Andrews
Frank W draughtsman 43 Triangle
bldg h 285 Kenwood av
Harry T salesman bds 319 Chili av
Susan R nurse bds 131 Melville
William A salesman house 134 York
Brustenool Henry stockkeeper 153 St Paul
h 263 Lyndhurst
Jacob A clothing 153 St Paul house 5
Portsmouth terrace
Jennie teacher School No 18 bds 263
Lyndhurst
Julius tailors’ trimmings 70 St Paul h
93 Prince
Britt Anna S bds 138 Genesee
Charles engineer 4 Commercial house
32 Sawyer [York
Frank J pressman 36 State house 55
Harvey supt bds 196 State
Helen C clerk bds 138 Genesee
Thomas A foreman house 88 Platt
Brittain Taylor F driver 84 N Fitzhugh h
106 Wooden [hattan
Britten Electa F Mrs nurse house 21 Man
Franke A remd to Buffalo
Fred J screechcutter h 85 Eddy
James J cook 37 South av bds 91 Ex
change
Katharine R milliner bds 169 Troup
Margaret widow Richard b 169 Troup
Norman N lawyer 346 Powers bldg h
483 Main E
Thomas L insurance 606 E & B bldg h
Oakman cor Fien
William L cutter 77 Clinton av N h
13 Epworth
Willis N produce shipper 718 Chamber of Commerce house Driving Park av
dear Dewey av
Brunek Frank painter h 263 Joseph av
Brizee Albert H carpenter 32 Division house
5 Council [Fulton av
J Fred driver 108 Lexington av bds 141
Martin W painter 32 Division h 401
Park av
W Frank market 108 Lexington av and
bookkeeper 545 Oak h 141 Fulton av
Brizee Jacob upholsterer house 8 Salter pl
Broadbridge Albert V foreman bds 61 ave
Broke Alfred M instrument maker 537 St
Paul bds 61 avenue A
Elizabeth W house 61 avenue A
Reginald W washer bds 61 avenue A
William W foreman 55 North house
1974 University av
Broadribb Arthor H driver 10 Graves bds
691 Campbell
Broadwell William C gas appliances Pow-
ers bldg house 10 Fenwick
Broccoli Felix clerk house 32 Ashland
Lorenzo saloon 296 Scio house 294 do
Brock Alfred brass finisher 13 Canal h 200
Henrietta.

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY;
720 Powers Bldg.
**Couches and Davenports.**

An Entire Floor Filled
With Samples at GRAVES'
Brooks George A. (Brooks & Murphy) 16
State house 50 Selye terrace
George B trimmer 13 Canal bds 679
Lake av
George C fireman B & P Ry bds 138
Clifton
George E teamster h r 418 Averill av
Halbert G asst manager 178 Court h
52 Rowley [h 81 Warwick av
Harry C woodworker Rutter cor Lois
Henry E fireman 250 Main E house 106
Savannah
Ida widow Lee R house 25 Clarkson
Ida G Mrs music teacher house 106
Savannah
James G house 31 Phelps av
James T operator 37 Canal bds 517
Frost av
Jennie L candy maker bds 517 Frost av
Lelia Nelson Mrs physical culture
teacher 6 Clarence park house do
Leon O bookkeeper 92 St Paul house 6
Clarence park
Martha widow Alvin E h 205 Frank
Morley Co furniture mfrs Rutter cor
Lois
Mott B remd from city
Ray clerk 484 Portland av b 21 Geimer
Samuel E B machinist 266 Lyell av b
205 Magnolia
Sarah Mrs house 175½ North
Stephen clerk 152 State bds 577 North
Thomas designer house 292 Field
Thomas harness maker 13 Canal house
10 Madison
Walter R student bds 343 West av
Warren H plasterer h 11 Admiral pl
William A house 28 Brooklyn
William J treas 149 West av house 133
Clifton

**BROOKS & MURPHY** (G. A. Brooks and
J. Murphy), stock brokers, 16
State—See page 1157

Brophy Catherine H Miss bds Monica—near
Genesea
Charles P trunkmaker 340 Lyell av bds
95 Jones av
Elizabeth G remd to New York city
James C moulder 56 West house 95
Jones av
James J painter bds 126 Wooden
John florist 807 avenue D bds 86 Wed-
dale way. [Monica near Genesea
John P pastor St Monica Church h
Brosman Joseph D tailor bds rear 357 Clin-
ton av N
Minnie house 277 Allen
Brosman Katharine nurse bds 531 North
Brost John D salesman 175 Exchange h
239 Troup
Brotheron William J helper 18 Brown’s
race, bds 18 Prospect
Brotheron Edward button maker 190 St
Paul bds 40 Mason
Brotsh Charles F motorman 267 State h
17 Holliester
Frank V electrician h 349 S Goodman

**BROWN**

**BROTSCH FREDERICK A. & SON** (Fred
A. Brotsch, jr.), street and sewer
contractors, 12 Triangle bldg. and
826 Clinton av. S. h. 64 Ontario.—
See page 1257

Frederick A jr (F A Brotsch & Son)
12 Triangle bldg bds 64 Ontario
George W electrician bds 15 Breck
May M spooler bds 5 Jaques
Victor C son of 5 Jaques h do
Brotz Herman buffer 220 Mill h 43 Fried-
erich pk
Brough Derward B bartender h 38 Concord
James carpenter h 1 Augusta
William artist bds 57 Clinton av S
Brougham Delbert chairmaker 39 West b
217 William
Brounowsky Cyril carver h 97 Elba
Pauline bookkeeper bds 97 Elba
Browitz Meyer pedler h 12 Widman
Brower Alfred L salesman h 558 Averill av
Caroline C Mrs bds 210 East av
Charles R salesman 73 Main E h 76
Cypress
George C clerk 312 Granite bldg
Harvey bds 84 Melville
Henry C house 84 Melville [man
Nathan R salesman bds 155 S Good-
Sarah E widow Thomas J bds 155 S
Goodman [Marshall
Brown Abner engineer 58 River bds 67
Abraham tailor house 99 Ambrose
Abraham waiter restaurant N Y C sta-
tion bds do
Ada B widow Bela E bds 64 Adams
Adam butcher bds 98 Meng pl
Adelbert W hackman h 320 Hudson av
Alanson W student Roch Theo Sem b
300 Alexander
Albert foreman 122 St Paul h 142
Barnes
Albert G clerk 270 Brown bds do
Albert I clerk 107 State h 285 Emerson
Albert J weighmaster 69 Clarissa h
336 Plymouth av
Albert L shoemaker bds 433 Wilder
Alexander died Jan 14, 1905 age 41
Alexander M chemist h 33 Hickory
Allen C linenman bds 35 Corinthian
Allison J salesman h 33 Rosedale
Alvin T advertising agent 22 Exchange
h 97 Grand av
Amanda E Miss bds 196 Tremont
Amos J motorman 267 State bds 15
Raymond [do
Andrew laborer 904 Exchange h 808
Andrew J h 122 S Fitzhugh
Anna widow Edgar h 452 South av
Anna M widow William R h 96 S
Washington
Arlena widow George H house 444 Mt
Hope av
Arthur J salesman 172 Main E bds
50 Clinton av S
Arthur L driver 295 Main E bds 12
Epsworth

---

**THE MERCANTILE AGENCY OF R. G. DUN & CO., 75, 77, and 79 State Street, Rochester, N. Y., has been established over fifty years.**
Brown August F woodworker 761 Clinton av
S house 52 Joiner [Tremont
Aurelia J widow William L house 193
Bertha E china decorator bds 21 Evergreen
Bessie Mae bookkeeper 24 Olean bds
Blanche stenographer 739 Powers bldg
bds 51 Galusha

BROWN BROS. CO. nurserymen, office at
Brighton.—See: page 1206
Burt A cashier 165 Main E b 7 Park av
Burton J conductor 267 State bds 12
Ewpworth
Byron C laborer bds 300 Reynolds
Caroline J Mrs bds 39 Richard
Carrie E bookkeeper 19 Elm bds 64
Plymouth av
Catharine Miss house 4 Morley pl
Catharine A widow Edgar house 452
South av [Troup
Catherine C widow William bds 110
Catherine M Miss h 289 Clinton av S
Charles butler 86 East av b 13 Garden
Charles electrician bds 26 Elm
Charles moulder h 29 Immel
Charles remd to New York city
Charles tailor 126 South av bds 56
Stone [N Goodman
Charles A carpenter 123 Ames h 474
Charles A (Brown & Farley) 143
South av bds 1 Lee place
Charles A laborer 904 Exchange bds
1003 do
Charles A nurse bds 94 Richard
Charles B towerman N Y C R R bds
104 Cortland
Charles D & Co leather 115 Mill h
78 Plymouth av
Charles E teamster h 102 Weddale way
Charles F clerk 53 Ardmore bds 205
Genesee [h 221 Clifford
Charles H examiner 77 Clinton av N
Charles H painter house 79 Griffith
Charles J pres Brown Bros Co (at
Brighton) house do [Luzerne
Charles L grocer 170 Monroe av h 53
Charles M clerk 161 Platt bds 207 Fulton
av [205 Genesee
Charles S manager 196 West av house
Charles S market 492 Main E h 79
Scio [do
Charles W grill mfr 14 Fulton av h
Charlotte E widow Alexander h 210
Smith
Chester C clerk bds 9½ Richard
Christina widow William h 32 Melrose
CLARA boxmaker bds 29 Almira
Clarence E shoemaker 25 Otsego bds
2851 Plymouth av [zerner
Cleoria C widow Calvin L bds 53 Lu-
Clifford K motorman 1372 Main E h
19 Gertrude [East av
Clyde C bookkeeper 215 State bds 175
Cynthia Mrs house 396 North
C V shoemaker bds 33 N Washington
David hostler bds 1 Evans
Delia A widow H Newton b 10 Harper

Brown Douglas W clerk 1050 University av
bds 258 Alexander [105 Champlain
Earl O woodworker 12 Caledonia av h
Edith M music teacher bds 179 Pearl
Edmund H baker 416 Monroe av bds 55
Bartlett [Troup
Edward brakeman B R & P Ry bds 233
Edward A shoemaker 37 Centennial h
214 Murray [S Goodman
Edward C pres and treas 18 Jay h 24
Edward S h Hawthorn cor Park av
Edwin J clerk 33 South av h 40 Row-
ley [Frank
Edwin R foreman 141 Jones h 181
Edwin R student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander
Elisha F stockkeeper 1050 University
av bds 137 Park av
Eliza A widow John N bds 135 Meigs
Eliza C widow Charles A h 11 Conkey
av [Fitzhugh
Eliza J Mrs boarding-house 122 S
Elizabeth house 246 State
Elizabeth housekeeper 224 Alexander
Elizabeth Mrs house 168 State
Elizabeth widow August b 304 Meigs
Elizabeth A widow William J house 67
Mt Hope av [Ambrose
Elizabeth I teacher School No 6 h 75
Ella A bookkeeper 573 Clinton av S
bds 892 do
Ella L bookkeeper bds 21 Evergreen
Ellen Miss bds 198 Edinburgh
Emily B widow Herbert h 98 Garson av
Ernest B conductor 267 State bds 12
Ewpworth [Troup
Ernest L clerk 122 Main E bds 309
Esther J widow John M bds 300 Em-
erson [Frost av
Eugene driver 34 Bronson av h 235
Eugene L electrician h 151 Grand av
E C Co spray pumps 18 Jay
Fay clerk 126 Clinton av N bds 302
University av
Fern E dressmaker bds 62 Danforth
Florence tailoress bds 15 Grove pl
Floyd F cashier 54 N Fitzhugh h 17
Geyer
Fountain E house 116 Main W
Frances cook 70 Frank [Hope av
Frances widow John H house 221 Mt
Francis E painter bds 300 Reynolds
Frank cook bds 75 Woodbury
Frank laborer bds 57 Cottage
Frank E painter house 5 Payne
Frank F laborer h 172 Jefferson av
Frank H remd to Chicago Ill
Frank J cutter 37 Canal h 302 Reynolds
Frank J turner 99 West b 371 Whitney
Frank L boxmaker 186 Platt bds 187
Oak
Franklin H upholsterer h 107 Hawley
Fred laborer bds 516 Hudson av
Fred lastmaker 208 Mill bds 19 Smith
Frederick remd to California
Frederick C foreman 25 Otsego h 2851
Plymouth av

PLAIN-Figure PRICES
AND ONE PRICE
TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
Brown Frederick H butcher 18 Atlantic av bds 1605 Main E
Frederick L electrician 34 East av bds 107 Ambrose [Ashland]
Frederick M moulder 48 Olean h 20
Fredericka A Mrs house 27 Moore
F Clark lawyer bds 444 Mt Hope av
George carpenter h 130 Bernard
George laborer house 46 Monroe av
George laborer house 8 Allen
George market 18 Atlantic av h 1605 Main E
George laborer house Hecla alley
George cutter 4 Commercial h 92 Elba
George died Feb 9 1905 age 72
George A driver 19 Elm b 50 Charlotte
George C teamster house 110 West av
George D butcher h rear 691 Clifford
George E dynamo tender 84 Andrews house 70 Pearl
George E salesman 130 Mill bds 46 Thurston road
George E (Higgins & Brown) 38 S Fitzhugh house 6 Greenwood
George G remd to Pennsylvania
George G cleaner 274 N Goodman h 121 Chestnut [ton av N]
George H metal worker bds 178 Clinton
George H salesman 90 West av h 369 Clinton av S
George J died Nov 24 1904 age 38
George P woodworker bds 221 Mt Hope avenue
George R ornament h 222 Frost av
George S milk 114 Weld house do
George T feeder 30 Exchange bds 12 George [Nellis pk]
George V cutter 37 Canal house 15
George W electrician bds 70 Pearl
Gertrude H dressmaker bds 102 Meigs
Gertrude L widow Eugene A house 267 Bronson av [N Union]
Grove salesman 122 Main E house 187
Guido laborer house 85 Litchfield
Harley remd from city
Harriet widow James bds 66 Prospect
Harriet Mrs bds 812 Exchange
Harriet E Mrs bds 74 East av
Harry driver bds 145 Wooden
Harry A trainman B & P Ry bds 17 Penn
Harry C clerk P O bds 15 Evergreen
Harry J camera maker b 1451 Lake av
Harry J woodworker 175 Exchange bds 32 Edmonda [way
Harry L driver 55 North bds 66 Broad
Harvey W 15 Exchange house 258 Alexander
Hattie boxmaker bds 29 Almira
Helen D Mrs bds 254 Frank
Henrietta C Mrs cook house Hecla al
Henry B foreman Maplewood Park h 1193 St Paul
Henry D bds 113 Hudson av
Henry I watchman house 66 Broadway
Henry R woodworker h 32 Edmonds
Henry S quarry 334 Hudson h do

Brown Henry T asst engineer 56 City Hall house 122 Albermarle [Brighton
Herbert O clerk 57 St Paul house at
Herman B sec Defender Dry Plate Co bds 29 Locust
Hermon S see and treat Star Palace
Laundry 55 North house 44½ Pearl
Hiram L mason bds 6 Euclid
Homer clerk bds 221 Mt Hope av
H Wright carrier P O house 21 Evergreen
Ida bds 81 Hudson av
Ida Mrs stitcher bds 32 Elm
Ida M forewoman bds 240 Fourth
Imogene Mrs bds 107 Ambrose
Jacob pedler h Thomas near Herman
James carpenter h rear 792 South av
James driver house 72 Charlotte
James laborer 141 Jones bds 106 Smith
James A carpet layer house 7 Payne
James D house 25 Lawrence
James E driver 26 N Washington h 17 Hawkins
James E oiler ft Factory bds 172 Jeff
James E woodworker 25 River bds 88
Barton
James H bds 198 N Union
James H quarryman bds 334 Hudson avenue [669 N Goodman
James H furnaces etc 372 North house
James M carpenter bds 9½ Richard
James P remd to Ohio
James R fireman N Y C R R house 577 N Goodman
James R jr machinist 714 University av bds 577 N Goodman
James S machinist house 591 Main
Jane A nurse 509 Mt Hope av bds do
Jeanette seamstress bds 102 Spring
Jessie clerk 47 Prince bds 57 N Goodman [Commerce bds 25 Glasgow
Jessie W Mrs manicure 305 Chamber of
John driver bds 568 Lake av
John laborer bds 57 Cottage
John laborer 141 Jones bds 405 State
John mason bds 547 Joseph av
John watchman house 6 Wyoming
John woodworker 37 S Water bds 402 St Paul
John C house 116 Main W
John C clerk P O house 103 Romelyn
John E sawyer 99 West h 111 Frankfort
John F remd from city
John H laborer house 80 Fifth
John M machinist 175 Exchange house 179 Pearl
John S Brown Bros Co h at Brighton
John S remd to Spencerport
John T health inspector 14 City Hall house 27 Glasgow [Chatham
John W solicitor 84 Andrews house 75
John W salesman house 102 Meigs
Joseph boiler maker Erie round-house bds 57 Cottage
Joseph J market 21 Richmond house 15 do
BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.98 to $70.00, at GRAVES
Brown Thomas laborer house 443 Jay
Thomas upholsterer 38 S Washington
house do [45 Rutgers
Thomas F salesman 274 N Goodman h
Thomas H finisher 216 Jay house 38
Myrtle [17 Penn
Thomas J laborer 904 Exchange house
Valentine cook house 1 Johnson
Victor driver bds 105 Lyell av
Victor E shoemaker 37 Canal bds 33
N Washington
Volney P bds 137 Park av
Walter machinist bds 258 Alexander
Walter H cabinetmaker Railroad bds
10 Magnolia
Walter J driver 37 Main E h 88 Barton
Walter S inspector 39 West house 516
State
Walter T driver bds 178 University av
Walter V clerk 123 Platt bds 235
Troup
Walter W piano maker bds 223 Oak
Watson A treas Pilot Ribbon and Carbon
Co 349 Powers bldg house 12
Edgewood pk
Wesley T tailor house 29 West av
William insurance bds 231 Andrews
William pedler house 30 Vienna
William taxidermist h 124 Bingham
William salesman house 28 Austin
William A laborer N Y C R R house
68 Murray [516 South av
William C examiner 36 St Paul house
William C clerk bds 304 Meigs
William C & Co tailors 62 State house
604 Genesee
William F carpenter bds 250 Lyell av
William F helper bds 221 Mt Hope av
William F steamfitter bds 36 Greig
William G remd to Chicago Il
William H clerk 35 Court h 7½ Lawn
William H clerk bds 24 Ward
William J barber 98 Clinton av N bds
186 Second
William J barnman 156 Andrews house
241 Bronson av
William J watchman house 8 Johnson
William J shoemaker 12 Commercial
house 214 Murray
William J plumber 43 Prospect house
154 Reynolds [5 Charlotte
William L carpenter 2 Mathews house
William L painter bds 75 Woodbury
William M engineer 45 South house 199
Monroe
William M packer 99 West bds 62
Frankfort
William M physician 200 East av house
East av near Winton road N
William S remd to New York city
William T furniture repairer bds 38 S
Washington [cent
William W salesman h 23 Birch cres-
W Selwyn salesman 81 Lake av h at
Buffalo
& Farley (C A Brown and P H Farley)
saloon 143 South av

Go through your ledger, and send us a list of your past due
or doubtful accounts.

R. G. DUN & CO
BRUCE

Bruce Alexander helper 43 Prospect bds 404 Exchange
Anna clerk bds 166 S Fitzhugh
Charles F paperhanger h 191 Monroe av
Chesto W shoemaker 197 Jefferson av
h 126 Cady [Lawrence
David moulder Nat Car Wheel Co b 22
David jr asst supt State Industrial
School bds do
David W bookkeeper 190 St Paul house
1564 Main E [S Fitzhugh
Eleanor teacher School No 2 bds 166
James F shoemaker 307 State house 284
Brown [464 Exchange
Jennie E assistant 62 East av bds
John S foreman 12 Caledonia av house
464 Exchange [Martin
Josephine M widow Walter house 117
Kate bds 166 S Fitzhugh
Mary bds 166 S Fitzhugh
Mary widow David h 166 S Fitzhugh
Mary widow James L bds 12 Woodford
Matthew N clerk bds 117 Martin
Robert laborer house 39 Litchfield
Robert salesman h 277 Lexington av
W Robert machinist 23 Cortland bds
117 Martin [field
Bruckelmeir Ferdinand laborer h 87 Litch-
Brucker Adolf pressman 31 N Water bds
123 Conkey av
August saloon 458 Joseph av h do
Ernest propr Brucker’s European Hotel
245 Clinton av N house 20 Almira
Fanny camera maker bds 626 Jay
Gottlieb saloon 972 Main E h 974 do
Gottlieb market 467 Bay h do
Herman machinist 219 Mill bds 123
Conkey av
Bruckner Minnie domestic 504 Joseph av
William S button maker 300 State h
797 Maple
Brueckici Otto carpenter h 394 Maple
Paul clerk 92 St Paul bds 394 Maple
Bruder Albert shirts 1124 Granite bldg
bds 62 South av
Brue George jr clerk 158 St Paul bds do
Brueck Frederick broommaker bds 12 Avon
place [46 Benton
Frederick C brassworker 537 St Paul h
John polisher house 12 Avon pl
Kate M Mrs stenographer Dist Attorney’s Office house 999 South av
Theodore brassworker 537 St Paul bds
11 Sheridan
William broommaker h 808 Clinton av S
Brueckel Charles W salesman bds 22 Arklow
Jermoe clerk 60 St Paul bds 22 Arklow
Leon D clerk 35 Court bds 22 Arklow
William F trimmer 13 Canal b 22 Arklow
William H collector h 22 Arklow
Brueckner Gottlieb brewer 855 Clinton av N
house 165 Conkey av
John J nickel plater 24 Spring bds 905
Clinton av S
William machinist bds 31 Sullivan
Bruegger Fred C carpenter h 5 Geimer

BRUEGGEB Jacob cabinetmaker 333 State h 37
Gorham [b 414 Clifford
John B cigar maker 583 Clinton av N
Joseph laborer bds 41 Jennings
Bruehn Albert extractors 1 Elliston h do
Albert H camera maker b 1 Ellison
Bruehl Albert C bicycle repairer 4 Lowell
house 14 Hawkins
Fredericka wid Albert h 10 Hawkins
Bruehn Charles C engineer h 305 Gregory
Bruff Charles A sec and treas 195 Exchange
house 205 Frank
Frances Miss bds 535 Court
Margaret A widow William W house
535 Court
Bruins Frank painter house 633 St Paul
Bruischaart Cornelius conductor 267 State
bds 173 Oak
Brule Isaac laborer house 211 Davis
William button-hole maker 300 State
bds 211 Davis
Brumagham Ernest ironworker 190 South
av bds 24 Anderson av
Bruman George gardener house 69 Benton
Susie E widow Albert H h 203 Linden
Brumbay Charles painter house 30 Stone
Brumell Edward M bds 196 S Fitzhugh
Brumfitt Edward carpenter 78 Exchange bds
73 Clinton av N
Brump John blacksmith 13 Canal bds 36
West av
Brundage Ada Mrs h 93½ Hamilton
Edward C carpenter bds 12 Centre pk
Henry A stenographer bds 12 Centre pk
Samuel M shoemaker h 5 Hickory
Brundgede Ada M bookkeeper 26 Main E
bds 87 Grand av
Duane H carpenter house 87 Grand av
Stanley shoemaker 119 Mill bds 135
Weld
Brunel Fred W collector h 153 Ashland
Brunell Benjamin silversmith bds 80 Adams
Brunell Benjamin F remd to Jamestown
Charles F signwriter bds 58 South av
bruner Harry L draughtsman h 45 Phelps
avenue
John brewer bds 747 Clinton av N
Brunett Henry B gardener h Norris near
canal lock [Stone
Brunette Joseph M cutter 161 N Water h 54
Brun Max H insurance 315 Chamber of
Commerce bds 12 King
Brunnel Rosina tailorress bds 31 Jennings
Brunner Arthur C remd to Binghamton
Benedict boatman h 505 Glenwood av
John driver bds 747 Clinton av N
Lawrence J carpenter house 3 Bloom-
ingdale [328 Garson av
Brunnett Joseph S designer 37 South av h
Bruno Bruni helper 13 Canal bds 144 York
Charles laborer 46 Redfield h 244 State
Giuseppe barber 47 North bds 13 Hud-son av
Herman coachman h 831 Clinton av S
James laborer 84 Andrews h 220 State
Salvatore tailor 17 Sullivan b 148 Davis
Severio tailor house 148 Davis

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Bryan John L salesman b 158 Columbia av
Julia Mrs nurse b 328 University av
Leonard A bds 13 Judson
Lyman H broker house 13 Shepard
Mary F teacher East High School bds 76 Adams
[W h 76 Adams
Oswald J & J A druggists 92 Main
Percy A H draughtsman h East av near
Winton road S
Thomas laborer house 21 Laser
William T mariner bds East av near
Winton road S
W motorman 1372 Main E
Bryant Anna H seamstress b 53 Savannah
Bernard clerk 1050 University av bds
213 Hayward av
Bertha domestic 1669 Main E
Charles K engineer N Y C R R house
126 Atlantic av
[21 Winthrop
Charles W shipper 140 St Paul house
Edward W shipper 280 Central av bds
269 do
Elizabeth widow Robert house 44 Litch-
Fred E dentist bds 225 Columbia av
George carpenter house 211 Tremont
George C solderer 18 Jay h 101 Breck
Grover C laborer bds 304 Brown
Harry woodworker Platt cor Allen b
44 Litchfield
James clerk 122 Main E h 21 Dewey
John clerk h 412 Frost av
Katharine stenographer 15 Exchange
bds 126 Atlantic av
[21 Lumbia
Silas C lster 179 St Paul h 225 Co-
S Roy shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 225
Columbia av
[21 Brown
William M blacksmith 53 Hill h 304
Bryce Elizabeth widow Robert W h 404
Alexander
[80 Saratoga av
Brydges William C pressman 20 Curtice b
Brydie Andrew clergyman h 11 Morgan
Andrew B machinist Brown's race cor
Furnace bds 11 Morgan
John P machinist bds 11 Morgan
Brydon Eliza P Mrs bds 715 Averill av
Brye Charles driver h 22 Fifth
John F brakeman N Y C R R h 406
Hayward av
[22 Fifth
William photo engraver 22 Exchange b
Bryere John shoemaker 159 Exchange h
17 Parsells av
[46 Allen
Bryson Andrew boiler maker 320 State b
Andrew dyer house 73 Sherman
David D buyer 285 Main E h 319 Park
avenue
John H carrier P O h 16 Myrtle
Kenneth W student bds 319 Park av
Robert boiler manuf 320 State h 879
Oak
Robert W electrician bds 879 Oak
Bubel Charles musician h 43 Lorenzo
Charles H electrician 179 St Paul bds 43
Lorenzo
Edward cutter bds 290 Saxton
Henry basket maker 55 Lorenzo h do
Henry C cutter 37 Centennial b 55 Lo-
reno
BUBEY

Buchmuller Edward saloon 302 University av bds 397 Alexander [ander
Gottleib cabinetmaker house 397 Alexander
Buch John E saloon 201 Mill house do
Buchterkirch Armin artist Remington opp
Borchard h do
August died June 5 1905 age 84
Bucy Giuseppe laborer bds 174 South av
Buck Abbie H widow Hirami J bds 104
Plymouth av
annie seamstress bds 601 South av
Charles R 21 N Water b 1360 Lake av
Clara A clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds 516 Plymouth av
Ernest A painter 146 Lyndhurst h do
Evelyn widow Henry R h 516 Plymouth avenue
at
Evelyn M stenographer bds 516 Plymouth
Fred clerk bds 150 Lyell av
George A bds 1360 Lake av
George W painter bds 146 Lyndhurst
John packer 190 Main E h 683 Clinton av
S
John shoemaker house 601 South av
Kathleen L physician 185 Monroe av house do
[Broadway
Milton L woodworker 25 River h 154
Oscar B remd to Bath Ont Can
Raymond O carpenter 53 Berkeley bds
8 Bly
Roy D painter 247 Sanford house do
Samuel L house 30 Yale [do
Thomas D physician 185 Monroe av h see also Bock
Buckler Frank A driver h 13 Vine
Buckhegger August photographer 64 Spring
h 4 Mt Pleasant pk
Buckhout Dora waitress bds 1 Howell
Halsey L machinist 132 Andrews bds
67 S FitzHugh
Hattie waiter bds 15 Ormond
John died
Rena E Mrs nurse house 1 Howell
Buckingham Delia Miss bds 210 East av
Ernest remd to Buffalo
Henry waiter bds 203 Spring
Buckland Amos B insurance 321 E & B bldg
house 225 Henrietta [282 Court
C Frank engineer Y M C A bldg bds
Elizabeth widow Judson bds 6 Laura
Elmer L clerk 344 St Paul h at Iron
dequoit [ton road S bds do
Buckler Alexander butcher East av cor Win
A John shoemaker 357 Child h 572 Jay
Edward B dairymen at P C Cogswell's
Blossom road h rear do
Jacob confectioner 144 Hudson at h do
James W remd from city
Julius tailor house 68 Vienna
Linda A bookkeeper 114 Mill bds 197
Cheesman
Buckley Agnes widow Roger b 421 Gregory
Alice A widow Michael A h 6 Violetta
Annie seamstress bds 348 Averill av
Catherine clerk 353 Main E b 4 Pitkin
Catherine F dressmaker h 31 Cameron
Chas blacksmith bds 203 Central av

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes. Carpets and Rugs a Specialty at GRAVES, Main E
Buckley Charles A salesman house 19 1/2 Delevan
Edward laborer bds 635 Plymouth av
Edward L cutter 179 St Paul bds 46 Buchan park [321 Murray]
Edward M machinist 266 Lyell av h
Eliza A Mrs h 4 Pitkin
Ellen C widow Thomas A h 9 Hand
Emma B bookkeeper bds 31 Cameron
Francis C clerk 366 Plymouth av b 228 do
Frank J tinsmith h 283 Adams
Frank R clerk P O h 14 Algonquin ter
George C circulator bds 46 Buchan pk
James oil h 635 Plymouth av
James jr laborer b 635 Plymouth av
James F bookkeeper 16 City Hall h
42 Cameron [Union]
James H saloon 18 Andrews h 170 N
John pres and treas Roch Machine Tool Works 3 Frank bds 175 Spring
John cutter h 215 Campbell
John laborer bds 161 South av
John A clerk 298 Main E bds do
John J clerk bds 215 Campbell
John T laborer bds 635 Plymouth av
John W inspector 333 State b 4 Pitkin
Josephine variety store 206 Caledonia av house do
Julia Miss h 363 St Paul
J Frank tinsmith h 215 Campbell
Kitty candy maker b 348 Averill av
Ludwig W helper 111 N Water h 220 1/4
Jefferson av
Margaret H bookkeeper 149 Front bds
200 Atkinson
Mary Mrs h 46 Buchanan pk
Mary A Mrs tailoress h 258 State
Mary A dressmaker b 348 Averill av
Mary E teacher School No 29 bds 31
Cameron
Mary E widow Thomas h 31 Cameron
May nurse Rochester State Hospital bds do
Michael A died Dec 10 1904 age 54
Johanna widow Patrick F h 88 Field
Peter A tobacconist 204 Main W bds 9 Centre park
Richard D clerk h 363 St Paul
Roy C brakeman B R & P Ry bds 249 West av
William A carpenter bds 31 Cameron
William J cutter 128 St Paul bds 10 Lake av
William P saloon 298 Main E bds do
William T news depot 12 Lake av h 10 do [Frank
Bucklin Harry salesman 30 S Water h 185
Buckman Frank H machinist 10 Brown's race h 89 Magnolia
Howard B clerk bds 166 St Paul
Bucknell Richard coachman h 14 Vine
Thomas clerk bds 242 Troup [av
Buckner Joseph H janitor h 243 Bronson
William G remd to Topeka Kan
Buckwell John W janitor 333 State h 6 Plover

BUEDINGEN BOX & LITHOGRAPHY CO.
(Carl F. Lomb), paper boxes and paper specialties, 53 and 55 Platt.—See page 1312

Carl manager 53 Platt h 44 Chatham
Ferdinand B box manuf 192 Mill house 302 Glenwood av
Robert salesman 53 Platt h 30 Saranac
William 53 Platt house 20 Saranac
William jr super 53 Platt h 345 Wilder
Wolfgang clerk h 124 Morrill
Bugel Adolph buffer 333 State bds 18 Rhine
John M J remd from city
Buehler Joseph baker 90 Franklin bds 473
Joseph av
Magdelena widow Adrian h 32 Rauber
Mary examiner bds 32 Rauber
Rose tailoress bds 32 Rauber
Buehner Casper laborer house 95 Clifford
Florian bakery 467 Joseph av h do
Buehrle John cabinetmaker h 30 Buchanan pk
Bueler Anthony machinist h 29 Jefferson av
Theresa widow Emil h 29 Jefferson av
Buell Alice E widow George C house 9 Livingston park

R. G. DUN & CO., have One Hundred and Seventy-five Branch Offices. Double the number of any other Agency.
Buell Alice R Miss bds 9 Livingston pk
Alonzo W painter 130 Mill h 144 Benton
Charles F remd to Brockport
Elizabeth widow Albert G house 132 Chestnut
Freda Mrs house 28 Conkey av
George C (George C Buell & Co) 37 Exchange house 2 Berkeley

Buell George C. & Co. (G. C. Buell, A. Byron Smith, J. H. Childs and W. A. Petos), wholesale grocers, 37 and 39 Exchange.—See page 1224
George C chiropodist 1001 Chamber of Commerce bds 85 Hamilton
Grant W salesman 190 Main E bds 48 Pearl
Henry M engineer 140 St Paul h 167
Jennie M remd to Utica
Jesse W physician 67 Chestnut h do
John painter 366 Exchange h do
Minnie G tailoresses 119 Scranton
William E shoemaker bds 58 Milburn

Buelus Thomas R (Jarrett & Buelus) 9 Mayberry house do

Buelte Bernard J carpenter h 58 Chester
Charles bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds 364 Brown
Florence J trimmer 140 St Paul bds 364 Brown
Margaret wid Frederick h 364 Brown

Buenzow Herman carpenter bds 37 Second
Buerckle Joseph printer 72 Exchange bds 107 do

Buettis Otto laborer bds 6 Wadsworth
Buff Catharine tailoresses bds 200 Wilder
Conrad bookbinder house 92 Hollister
Ernestine tailoresses bds 200 Wilder
George laborer house 37 Grape
George laborer bds 29 Lime

George H bookkeeper 37 Canal bds 9 Pleasant
Harry T butcher 710 University av bds
Israel tailor house 129 Kelly
Mary widow Ignatz house 200 Wilder
Mary A clerk 37 Centennial bds 654 Maple
William A house 77 University av
William N laborer house 29 Lime

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH RAILWAY general offices Rochester Savings Bank bldg. and station, 46 West av.—See Railroads in Index of Contents

Bufford Peter shoemaker h 951 Clinton av S Peter jr tinsmith 106 Monroe av bds 733 South av
Bugadon Peter laborer 84 Andrews house 10 Nassau

Bogg Joseph H porter 144 Main E bds 60
Buggie Edward J coachman 7 Livingston park bds 11 Stanley
Mary widow Patrick bds 11 Stanley
Michael coachman house 11 Stanley

Buggie Agnes L remd to Aurora
Ann widow John house 105 Franklin
Ellen dressmaker bds 105 Franklin
John laborer bds 74 Richmond

Buggie Lizzie tailoress bds 105 Franklin
Mary died Sept 18 1904
Nellie dressmaker bds 61 S Union
Richard car dealer N Y C R R house 74 Richmond

Buhl Cay mechanical engineer bds 21 Scio
Buhler Anna died Sept 20 1904 age 87
Fred carpenter house 80 Clarmount
Jacob trium officer house 70 Richard

Buhr August finisher 537 St Paul bds 100 Commercial

John H (Callahan & Buhr) 8 N Water house 23 Windsor
Robert cook 8 N Water bds 3 James

Builders and Traders Exchange 4th floor Insurance bldg

Buisch Evelyn K stenographer 156 West av bds 90 Warwick av [wick av
Gertrude U stenographer bds 90 Warren
Henry G painter 90 Warwick av h do
May H cashier 190 Main E bds 90 Warwick av
William E painter bds 90 Warwick av

Buker Amos M teas and coffees 19 Fair View heights house do

Bukowski Anistina widow Frederick house rear 279 Joseph av
Frank P buffer house 147 Remington
Paul F machinist house 260 Joseph av

Bulau Emil cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 8 Langham

Gottleib tailor 8 Langham house do
Otto L tailor 8 Langham h 428 Clifford

Buiger Elizabeth carpet sewer 78 State bds 204 S Fitzhugh
Harriet Mrs house 31 Richmond
John student bds 19 Greenwood
John P swichman Er R R bds 204 S Fitzhugh

Nancy widow John h 204 S Fitzhugh
Sarah Mrs house 82 Platt

Bull Carberry C cigars bds 564 Avierall av
Edward J belt manuf 88 State house 5
Johnson

Eugene molder bds 9 Bingham
George steward 40 N Fitzhugh house 351 Exchange

Harry W clerk bds 564 Avierall av
James E coachman 13 Canal house 9

Bingham

Johnson C fruit house 564 Avierall av
Norris lawyer 119 Powers bldg
Sarah P Miss h 42 Driving Park av
Schuyler W artist bds 564 Avierall av

Bullard Albertine G widow Fred house 9 Arnold park

Harold A clerk bds 15 Lawn

Bullinger Balthasar house 447 Alexander

Charles brewer 479 St Paul house 29 Treyer
George J tinsmith 15 Hill h 123 Wilder

Henry J filer house 86 Grape

Bullis Albert painter rear 116 Meigs house 186 do

[Courte

Albert F driver 380 North house 337

Arthur machinist 21 S Water bds 446
BULLIS

Bunn Charles G optician 537 St Paul house 56 Hoeltzer
Gustave A bds 116 Hebard
William C cutter 116 Mill bds 116 Hebard [116 Hebard]
William O optician 537 St Paul house
Bunnell Charles B timekeeper 250 Main E bds 527 South av
Charles E photographer 21 Bly h do
George B framemaker bds 120 Belmont
Bunomo Antonio fruit 503 Clinton av N h 21 Baden
Bunus Nathan presser house 106 Chatham
Bunyee William J laborer h 1 Carleton
Buonsfede James barber 47 North house 175 Orange
Buonavito Michael laborer bds 224 Davis
Serafino laborer house 214 Davis
Buonera Angelo laborer bds 11 Garden
John laborer bds 11 Garden
Buonono Antonio gilder 373 North bds 49
Harry [Ward
Corillius N clerk 16 City Hall bds 46
George laborer house 46 Ward
William laborer bds 46 Ward
Burandt William laborer 141 Jones house 229 avenue D
Burbank Alice H bookkeeper West cor
Lyell av bds 133 Maryland
Alice J widow Abner h 133 Maryland
Frances N clerk West cor Lyell av bds 133 Maryland
Isabella M house 177 Alexander
Burbidge Anna widow Wm bds 41 Hickory
Burbott August died Jan 26 1905 age 64
Charles driver house 2 Dowling pl
Charles E sorderer 731 Oak bds 73
Bernard
Edward mason bds 77 Bernard
Frank laborer bds 2 Dowling pl
Frank tailor bds 18 Widman
Henrietta widow Henry F house 18
Widman
Henry driver bds 73 Bernard
Herman brewer house 77 Bernard
John butcher house 24 St Joseph pl
John H laborer bds 2 Dowling place
Otto driver bds 18 Widman
Otto F clerk 366 Main E bds 77 Bernard [Sullivan
Paul F machinist 565 St Paul house 25
Wilhelmina widow August house 73
Bernard
William tailor bds 414 Clifford
Buch Chas driver 372 Exchange bds 468 do
Frank G bookkeeper h 1285 Main E
Frank J machinist 213 Mill bds 183
Oak
Fred H machinist 77 N Water house
228 Saratoga av
Isabel widow Ira bds 9 Caday
Mary A Mrs bds 128 Broadway
William E laborer house 183 Oak
William H house 28 Montrose
see also Birch
Burchard Arthur T shutter maker 333
State bds 143 University av

POCKET MAP, For Sale by The Drew Allis Company.
BURCHARD

Burchard Etta remd to Ithaca
Hattie bookkeeper 216 Jay bds 100 S
Washington
Roy teamster 216 Jay bds 42 Martin
William laborer 141 Jones h 8 Zeller pl
William C helper 1050 University av
house 20 Draper
Burchill Thomas A house 423 North
Burchim Loren E finisher 214 Commercial
bds 18 Market
Burcke Henry J bartender 112 State bds
434 Maple
Burckhardt August brass finisher h 90 Her-
Carl J pressman house 522 avenue D
Charles shoemaker house 423 Joseph av
Charles tailor bds 90 Herman
Margaretta widow Andrew G house 472
Joseph av
see also Burkaud and Burkhart
Burckie Joseph pressman bds 107 Exchange
Burd Walter L clerk 122 Main E house 405
Court
Burden Carrie I Mrs music teacher 512
John H salesman 503 South av h 512 do
William J physician 414 Lyell av h do
Burrett Charles M market 44 South av and
234 Clinton av N bds 18 Ormond
James H butcher 44 South av house
167 Broadway
[ ] 273 State
Burdette John shoemaker 27 N Washington
Burdick Albert G see Allen Woolen Mills
6 Elton house 15 Beckley
Arthur G piano maker 214 Commercial
house 50 Fulton av [111 Main W
Elmer E towerman N Y C R R house
Henry S bookkeeper 1050 University av
house 28 Upton pk
John A (Craver & Burdick) 360 Ply-
mouth av house 215 Cottage
L M Mrs artist 28 Upton pk h do
Burgard Edward baggageman house 191
Henrietta
Elizabeth fitter bds 83 Orchard
Frederick laborer house 44 Silver
George janitor house 83 Orchard
Sidney J steamfitter bds 83 Orchard
Burgdorf E LeRoy barber 203 Main E house
3 Manhattan [S Washington
Burgo Albert J pressman 46 Stone bds 62
Burgelin Flora finisher b 49 University av
Frederick L butcher 145 Main W bds
49 University av [versity av
Henry woodworker Railroad b 49 Uni-
John house 49 University av
Burger Anton laborer house 146 Clifford
Arthur W photographer bds 271 Mon-
roe av [Clifford
Charles boxmaker 186 Platt bds 146
Charles H clerk 21 Andrews house 345
Hayward av
Christian butcher 312 Main E house 77
Charlotte
Fred chairmaker house 71 Salter place
Frederick market 182 Seio h 4 Laser
George framemaker 706 Clinton av N
bds 146 Clifford
Hattie E widow John h 271 Monroe av

BURGOMASTER

Burger Henry button maker 190 St Paul
house 152 Gilmore
Herbert B remd to Buffalo
John died July 2 1904 age 60
John tobaccoist 390 Court house 67
Seio [Clifford
John steamfitter 13 Cortland bds 146
John E house 19 Mathews
Libbie Miss bds 506 Main E [h do
Martin (Burger & Kozak) 12 Lowell
Pauline widow Andrew bds 4 Laser
Roy engraver 224 Main W b 116 Troup
Samuel tailor house 107 Joseph av
Samuel H cutter 70 St Paul bds 106
Chatham [ington
William cutter 25 Otsego h 56 Rem-
& Kozak (M Burger and M Kozak)
saloon 12 Lowell
see also Berger

BURGESS CHARLES hack, boarding and
livery stable, 11 Ardmore, h do.— See page 1236
[at Brighton
Charles blacksmith 907 St Paul house
Charles F foreman house 368 St Paul
Charles J clerk 398 Main E bds 32 Scio
Edward A woodmoulder 175 Exchange
house 19 Taylor
Edward B remd to Webster
Francis R process server Dist Attorney’s office Court House house 585
Frost av
Frank R remd to Toronto Can
Frank S painter 70 Andrews bds 203
Central av
George W clerk P O bds 62 Satxton
George W pedder house rear 52 Ulm
Grant A broker 104 Wilder bldg bds
26 Argyle [Armore
Jennie M teacher School No 29 bds
John inspector 43 City Hall house 7
Saxton

BURGESS JOHN A investment securities,
104 and 105 Wilder bldg. house 26
Argyle.—See page 1156
John F reporter 5 S Water house 43
Silver [Franklin
John P cigar maker 40 South av bds
Leah M stenographer 1200 Granite bldg
bds 33 Austin
Leroy remd to Mumford
Louis blacksmith Lake av cor Lyell
av house 33 Austin [more
Mary J widow Closson P house 44 Arp-
Burgett Frank S policeman 131 Franklin
bds 47 S Fitzhugh
Burghardt Charles porter house 48 William
Cora Mrs cook house 48 William
Francis clerk 343 State bds 52 Franklin
Burghdorf Eleanor C house 90 Adams
Burgi Fred designer 76 College av house 983
Portland av
Joseph paper maker 983 Portland av
Burgie Daniel J presser 140 St Paul house
208 North
Burgomaster Bart D jr moulder 330 Lyell
av house 6 Hoff
Bartle laborer house 2 VanStallen

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES’
BURGOMASTER

Burgomaster Gilbert caller bds 1453 Main St
East Rochester
William salesman 256 Allen house 633 avenue D [E h 262 Webster av]
Burlington A Eugene bookkeeper 250 Main St
Charles C bookkeeper bds 269 West av
Burlington John brewer house 18 Roth St
Burk Charles M ratter worker house 220 Pennsylvania av
Remington
Frederick W carpenter h 210 Weaver St
Burkard Alexander P tailor house 305 Alphonse St [144 Champlain]
August F bookkeeper 122 Main E bds 305 Alphonse
Eva widow John B bds 305 Alphonse
John F druggist 680 South av house 678 do
John M house 9 Burkard place
Joseph baker 380 North h 144 Champlain
[9 h 38 Manhattan]
William A druggist 696 University av
see also Burkhart and Burkhardt
Burkhardt Andrew laborer h 413 Orange St
Leno tailorress bds 413 Orange St
Burkart F William dyer 399 Main E house at Buffalo [bds 111 Meigs]
Burke Adelaide teacher East High School
Adelaide widow Thos A h 111 Meigs
Alexander E machinist 266 Lyell av house 575 Oak
Anna nurse bds 429 Clinton av N
Anna E stenographer 280 Central av house 78 Weld
Arthur L Sawyer bds 37 Austin
A Cecilia teacher bds 83 St Paul
Bernard J hostler rear 144 Chestnut
bds 17 Pitkin
Bertha M dressmaker 90 Locust bds do
Catharine D house 9 Anson place
Charles switchman N Y C R R (East Rochester) bds 78 Weld
Charles R engineer bds 233 Lake av
Christina Mrs house 270 Meigs
Daniel laborer house 20 Averill av
Daniel C clerk bds 192 Jones
Daniel W steward 24 Exchange house 27 South
Dennis cooper bds 239 Mt Hope av
Edith typewriter bds 87 Romeyn
Edmond J artist 472 Lexington av b do
Edmund J general manager 27 St Paul house 43 Prince

BURKE

Burke Ellen E dressmaker bds 31 Adams St
Ennis tailor bds 79 Baden
Evelyn Mrs house 282 Andrews St
Evelyn M widow Oscar house 111 Clinton av N

BURKE, FITZSIMONS, HONE & CO.
(A. B. Hone, T. J. Devine, D. M. Murphy and A. K. Hone) dry goods, 122 Main E. cor. St. Paul.—See page 1181
Frances E stenographer bds 192 Jones
Francis finisher house 441 Avenue D
Frank E insurance 147 Powers bldg.
house 19 Burritt
Frank E clerk 182 Scio house 23 Mt Vernon av
Frank J conductor 267 State house 1 Centre pk [Edinburgh]
Frank J cutter 161 N Water bds 215
Frank J market 140 California av bds 140 Adams
[15 Joiner]
Fred laborer rear N Y C station house
Frederick E helper bds 78 Weld
Frederick T clerk 115 Sibley blk b 35 Harris [h 121 Warner]
Frederick W shoemaker 159 Exchange av
George A saloon 723 Clinton av S do George C remd to Barnard
George F coachman 353 East av h r do George S elevatorman 200 N Water h 233 Parnell av [bds do
Helen F corset maker 101 Saratoga av
James cigar maker h 5 Comfort
James A (Burke & White) Aqueduct bldg house 25 Vick pk B
James B packer 410 N Goodman bds 21 Grand av
James H h 83 St Paul
James J yardman N Y C R R h 80 Weld
James L machinist bds 90 Locust
Jennie bookbinder house 210 Main W
John watchman 141 Jones h 87 Romeyn
John switchman N Y C R R (East Rochester) h 241 N Union
John Jr engineer Engine Co No 6 785 University av h 140 Ontario
John Arthur remd to Chicago Ill
John A ass't foreman 36 State bds 83
Stillson [Prince]
John F salesman 27 St Paul bds 43
John J fireman ft Factory h 606 Clinton av N
John J stovemounter house rear 69 Mt Vernon av
John J saloon 142 Mill h 115 Frank
John J confectioner bds 5 Comfort
John J cutter 85 Allen bds 192 Jones
John J A physician 65 East av h do
John L coremaker house 78 Weld
John M teamster 545 Oak bds 115 Exchange
Joseph cartman bds 270 Meigs
Joseph tailor h 79 Baden
Joseph A finisher 214 Commercial bds 78 Jones
Josephine bds 125 California av
Margaret domestic 75 Adams

The Mercantile Agency of R. G. DUN & CO., is the Oldest, the Largest, the Best, Reporting many thousand more traders than any of its competitors.
BURKE

Burke Margaret carpet sewer 78 State bds 125 Caledonia av
Margaret A bookkeeper 127 N Water bds 621 Oak
Marie X stenographer bds 192 Jones
Mark P conductor 267 State h 484 Main E
[Smith
Martin fireman N Y C R R h 179]
Mary widow John bds 193 Frank
Mary widow John house 248 Jay
Mary widow Nicholas bds 84 Troup
Mary Mrs house 7 Broadway
Mary Mrs h 200 Jones
Mary widow Dennis h 104 Commercial
Mary A widow Ernest bds 9 Galusha
Mary J widow Michael h 621 Oak
Mary J wid Patrick J h 39 Harvest
Michael engineer 25 Mortimer h 85 Lyell av
[Oak
Michael laborer 45 Warehouse bds 621
Michael L clerk P O h 192 Jones
Michael W salesmen bds 74 Manhattan
Minnie Mrs house 83 Stillson
Nora Miss bds 123 Frank
Norman brassworker 2 H house pl
Patrick coachman 606 West av h do
Patrick laborer 232 Mill h 367 Colvin
Patrick moulder 56 West h 516 State
Patrick J pressman bds 193 Frank
Patrick J market 10 Bronson av h
314 Plymouth av [966 St Paul
Perry J parcel agent N Y C station h
Peter H coachman 86 Clinton av S h
92 Cortland
Rose C dressmaker 192 Jones h do
Stephen cutter 159 Exchange house 31 Adams
[35 Harris
Thomas shoemaker 159 Exchange house
Thomas C engineer h 78 Jones
Thomas E (William Burke & Son) 106
North bds 110 do [484 do
Thomas E conductor 1372 Main E bds
Thomas F electrician 123 Mill bds 87½
Hamilton
Thomas J printer 32 Mill b 83 Lyell av
William died [Oak
William helper 25 Mortimer bds 183
William laborer bds 243 Exchange
William & Son (T E Burke) grocers 106 North h 110 do
William A bds 233 Lake av

BURKE WILLIAM B. iron, steel and carriage hardware, 37 and 39 Mortimer and 44 and 46 Division, h. 130 Spring.—See page 1261
William J stenographer Municipal Court 35 City Hall h 209 Exchange
William J tillerman H & L Co No 2 41 Stillson bds 74 University av
William M tailor 149 St Paul bds 441 avenue D
William P laborer bds 367 Colvin
W Burnette furnace grates h 84 Rutgers

BURKE & WHITE (J. A. Burke and J. F. White), bookbinders, Aqueduct bldg.—See page 1163

BURLEIGH

Burkell Ira E grocer 136 Alexander h 134 do [42 Grape
Burket August soldier 65 Atlantic av h
Carrie forewoman 81 Lake av bds 17 Bloss
[Irene E see 20 Spring bds 17 Bloss
James W cutter house 17 Bloss
Sarah fitter bds 17 Bloss
Susie teacher bds 17 Bloss
Burkett George janitor School No 17 h 83 Orchard
Joseph lampmaker 731 Oak h 510 Child
Burkhalter John J market 53 Front h 126 Magnolia [mouth av N
Burkhardt Albert lithographer bds 84 Ply-
Anna tailoress b 539 Joseph av
August laborer bds 291 Wilder
Charles A collector 280 Exchange bds 187 Clinton av N
Edward A salesman h 1593 Main E
Emma tailoress bds 22 Pryor
Frank M laborer h 67 Langslow
George presser h 52 Bay [sep h
John cutter 600 Cox bldg bds 539 Jo-
John painter bds 187 Clinton av N
Julius watchman 344 St Paul h 539
Joseph av
Magdalena widow John A h 22 Pryor
Martin laborer 123 Platt h 187 Clinton av N
Martin A fireman b 187 Clinton av N
Mary boxmaker bds 539 Joseph av
see also Burckhardt and Burkardt
Burkhardt Christopher J shoemaker h 159
Caledonia av [813 Maple
Frank J brakeman B R & P Ry bds
Fred packer Murray near R R h 29 Lorenzo [Maple
George engineer B R & P Ry h 813
Joseph laborer 904 Exchange h 23 Brooks av
Joseph G engineer h 16 Glasser
Mary packer bds 813 Maple
see also Burkard Burkhardt Burkard and Burkhardt
Burkholder Carey J camera maker 333 State h 235 Sherman
Ephraim S blacksmith h 2 Aab
George machinist bds 118 Jefferson av
Hattie widow John h 54 Myrtle
Burks Elizabeth widow Jackson h 17 Mag-
nolia
George W janitor 25 State h 40 Cypress
Martin L janitor bds 17 Magnolia
see also Berks
Burland Janet H widow Benjamin W h 672 Main E [39 Greig
Burleigh Albert D clerk 15 Exchange h
Edwin bds 380 S Goodman
Eleta F music teacher 39 Greig b do
H Barnard conductor 267 State h 380 S Goodman
John Herbert blacksmith 10 Brown's race h 849 Exchange
Oscar T storekeeper h 11 Churchrc pl
Robert E manager h 23 Highland av
Theodore P blacksmith h 55 Prospect

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made.
Get estimates at GRAVES'
BURLEY

Burley Albert W stable rear 17 Vincent h
11 do
Anna widow Michael h 100 Savannah
Fred H driver 543 Clinton av N h
31 Eiffel place
Hiram C bds 3 Kay terrace
John stableman 487 Lake av bds do
Julia E bds 3 Kay terrace
Mary widow John h 42 Joseph av
Mary A stenographer b 100 Savannah
Maud dressmaker 42 Joseph av b do
Minnie clerk 187 Main E bds 42 Joseph av
[h 88 Breck
Overton (Burley & Freer) 10 Cortland
Robert J switchman N Y C station h
35 Emmett
William M machinist Culver road at
canal bds 100 Savannah
& Freer (O Burley and F S Freer)
Others 10 Cortland
Burling Charles grocer 955 Genesee h 957
Earl S clerk 209 Main E h 387 Alexander
[t]on av N
George laborer 20 Curtis h 185 Clinton
George W accountant 68 Exchange h
32 Tracy
Joseph W carpenter 401 First h do
Pearl supt 224 Alexander bds do
Burlingame Carrie A h 34 Ormond
Estella student bds 96 Edinburgh
Herman G janitor School No 33 house
37 Parsells av
Margaret E Mrs bds Whitcomb House
Margaret I Miss clerk bds 34 Ormond
Willis J finisher h 475 Emerson
Burmeister Charles woodworker Augusta
bds 123 Second
John M baker 945 St Paul bds do
Louis conductor N Y C R R h 341 N
Union
William driver 45 Warehouse h 34 do
Burnan Arthur G fireman B R & P Ry bds
164 Main W
Daniel baker bds 484 Averill av
Howard baker bds 484 Averill av
Burne Charles E clerk 311 Jefferson bds
15 Brooks av
Emma J wid Adelbert h 15 Brooks av
Florence A clerk bds 15 Brooks av
G Willbur market Brooks av cor Gen-
esee house 27 Brooks av
Herman clerk 343 State bds 13 Brooks
avenue
Louis clerk bds 13 Brooks av
William button maker 190 St Paul
bds 15 Brooks av [h 13 Brooks av
William H watchman 904 Exchange
Burnelle Barnabe finisher 224 Main W h
80 Adams
Burnett Edward plumber 37 Spring h 359
Elmer J clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank
[bdg bds 8 Churchlea place
Fannie widow Edward W h 111 Elba
George W clerk 46 West av bds 8
[Churchlea pl [Churchlea pl
John E clerk 46 West av house 8
Burnett Aaron H died Aug 24 1904 age 76

BURNS

Burnett Charles H machinist 266 Lyell av
house 182 Adams
Charles M laborer h 35 Asbury
Dee piano maker 214 Commercial h 46
George
Eliza widow Schuyler V D h 5 Frederic
Fred N machinist 266 Lyell av h 234
Saratoga av
[garav
Fred W candy maker bds 234 Sarato-
John tinsmith h 13 Clarendon
Julia A Mrs bds 81 Richard
Madeline F Miss bds 52 Savannah
Mara T Mrs bds 18 Tracy
Mary J widow Aaron H h 22 Rundel pk
Narcissus W Mrs cook h 244 St Paul
Nelson A painter h 11 Orange

BURNETT PRINTING CO. 23 S Water.
—See page 1153
Robert Walker (Henry Conolly & Co)
46 Stone h 493 State
Robert W pres and treas Burnett
Printing Co 23 S Water h 22 Run-
del park
William button maker 190 St Paul bds
35 Asbury
William lineman bds 96 N Fitzhugh
William A machinist house 291 Smith
William E paperhanger h 81 Richard
William H harness maker 33 East av
h 54 William
[Ambrose
Burnette George helper 203 State house 77

BURNETTE WILLIAM C. agent General
Accident Assurance Corp. 220 Powers
bdlg. house 19 Birch crescent.—See
page 1153
Burnham Arthur R cutter bds 278 North
Lucinda F Mrs seamstress house 172
Monroe av
Burns Albert waiter 1063 Main E bds do
Albert J dentist bds 97 Manhattan
Alice widow Frank J h 360 Main E
Alice A attendant Roch State Hospital
[bdgs do
Angela C music teacher 117 Ambrose
Ann Miss house 165 East av
Anna clerk bds 445 Sherman
Archibald C laborer bds 208 Otis
Burton C teamster 256 Allen house 550
State
[bdgs do
Carrie L Mrs domestic 212 Main E
Catharine dressmaker bds 406 Alexand-
Catharine widow Peter house 11 Hand
Catharine J teacher East High School
bds 11 Hand
Catherine stenographer 708 University
av bds 281 Mt Hope av
Charles packer 17 Elm bds 471 State
Charles pressfeeder Aqueduct bldg bds
70 Oakland [sity av
Charles F stockkeeper h 153 Univer-
Charles J saloon 237 Sherman house 437
Murray [nut
Clara S buttonhole maker bds 233 Chest-
Daniel laborer Falls h 90 Clifford
Edmond J shoemaker 12 Commercial
bds 242 Smith

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
Burns Edna clerk bds 528 North
Edward J shoemaker 37 Canal house
208 Otis
Edward W conductor 1372 Main E h
182 Murray
Edwin C tobacconist house 106 Woodward
Elizabeth M dressmaker b 68 Myrtle
Elizabeth M nurse City Hospital bds do
Ellen widow Michael house 528 North
Emma widow John house 37 Niagara
Frances dressmaker bds 58 Manhattan
Frances E teacher School No 9 bds 11
Hand
[208 Otis
Francis E laborer rear 330 Lyell av b
Frank grocer 148 Davis house do
Frank jr remd to Buffalo
George engineer N Y C R R house 1404
Main E
George painter house 141 Monroe av
George Edward tinsmith 27 N Washington h 136 Saxton
[do
George S physician 684 Clinton av N
George V ass't rector St Patrick’s Cathedral bds 70 Frank
Georgie Mrs caterer bds 110 Savannah
Gerald G dentist 48 Elwood bldg bds 8 Scio
Helen widow James bds 3 Lochner pl
Helen Mrs (J H Burns & Co) 281 Mt
Hope av h do
[Locust
Henry A button maker 300 State bds 9
Henry T painter 32 Division house 128
Monroe av
Honore widow John h 435 North
Isabell boxmaker bds 34 Asbury
James bds 30 Hortense
James fireman bds 287 State
James laborer N Union cor N Y C R R house 257 Central pk
James machinist bds 17 Woodward
James A remd to E St Louis Illinois
James R nurse h 375 Main E
James W cutter 159 Exchange house 99
Kent
James W laborer house 34 Asbury
James W jr cutter 159 Exchange bds 99
Kent
John died Feb 1 1905 age 77
John house 58 Manhattan
John fire brick house 50 York
John A physician St Mary’s Hospital bds do
[Brookport
John D lawyer 503 E & B bldg house at
John G policeman 131 Franklin house 9
St Clair
John H & Co (Mrs H Burns) coal 281
Mt Hope av bds do
John J carriage maker 13 Canal house
340 Saxton
[Bye
John L conductor B R & P Ry bds 125
John M real estate 325 E & B bldg bds
340 Saxton
John S meter reader house 2 Fuller pl
John T polisher 246 Commercial house
572 Lake av
Joseph clerk 343 State b 117 Ambrose

Burns Joseph H laborer 904 Exchange bds
302 Seward
Julia A dressmaker bds 58 Manhattan
J Burt (W Armstrong & Co) 274 North bds 106 Woodward
J John dep supt Monroe Co Penitentiary h 82 May
[1624 Fulton av
J Stewart correspondent 32 White house
Kate cook bds 258 Gibbs
Kittie E bookkeeper 274 N Goodman bds
58 Manhattan
Libbie tailoress bds 258 Gibbs
Louis F fireman N Y C R R house 593
Hayward av
Maland F remd to Syracuse
[ton
Mamie dressmaker 19 Ries bds 340 Saxton
Margaret shoemaker bds 291 Saxton
Margaret widow Patrick house 117 Ambrose
Margaret widow Jeremiah h 69 Smith
Margaret Miss h 1014 Clinton av S
Margaret D bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds 117 Ambrose
Martin painter bds 138 Front
Mary clerk bds 88 Sherman
Mary dressmaker bds 34 Marietta
Mary housekeeper 1014 Clinton av S
Mary Miss house 60 Central pk
Mary A Mrs house 87 Sherman
Mary E bookbinder bds 34 Asbury
Mary E teacher School No 26 bds 11
Hand
Mary J Mrs house 258 State
Maud M clerk bds 406 Clinton av N
May Mrs dressmaker 375 Main E h do
Michael J house 68 Myrtle
Michael J trimmer 84 Andrews house 6
Orlando, S Goodman
Michael T finisher 39 West house 345
Minnie Mrs dressmaker 27 Frank h do
Nicholas carpenter h 57 Saratoga av
Patrick laborer house 226 Troup
Patrick T hostler 84 N Fitzhugh bds
96 do
[Orchard
Robert shoemaker 428 West av h 366
Robert A engineer N Y C R R house
14 Sidney
Robert D remd to Buffalo
Robert E laborer house 92 Romyen
Robert J tinsmith house 51 Doran
Robert L surveyor bds 30 Hortense
Roblin shoemaker bds 18 N Washington
Rose cook house 46 Monroe av
Rose widow Thomas bds 92 Romyen
Rose A teacher bds 117 Ambrose
Sarah Miss bds 60 Central pk
Sarah Mrs house 258 State
Sarah C dressmaker bds 68 Myrtle
Sarah C widow Archibald h 242 Smith
Sarah F forewoman 133 North bds 60
Central pk
Sarah J widow Robert house 11 Grape
Teresa domestic bds 3 Rano alley do
Thomas nurse Roch State Hospital bds
Thomas C hackman bds 299 Adams
Thomas J barber 19 Main E house
110 S Ford
BURTON

Burroughs Catherine widow George M 190 Caledonia av
Ellen widow Peter C house 28 King
Frances P Miss bds 46 Lorimer
George A machinist 380 Exchange bds
190 Caledonia av
Rosalia Purcell Mrs b 415 Glenwood av
Vincent J dynamo tender 255 N Water house 28 King
Burrows Edith nurse bds 358 West av
Edward J carpenter bds 9 Lowell
Ellen widow Thomas house 62 Comfort
Frank J painter house 146 Platt
Frank J Linotype bds 98 Hickory
Jane Miss dressmaker bds 155 Glenwood avenue
[14 Clifton
John J depot master B R & P Ry house
John M laborer 150 South av h 42 do
Maggie Mrs bds 849 Exchange
Mary widow Warren E bds 129 East av
Nellie clerk 122 Main E bds 62 Comfort
William teamster bds 78 Front
Burse Earl A chairmaker 30 West house 12
Stirling
George laborer house 91 Litchfield
Burshtein Nathan tailor 75 St Paul house
113 Hudson av
Burt Carlton R salesmen bds 449 State
Fred B remd from city
Henry O boots and shoes 306 North h
108 Lyndhurst
[Kenwood av
John U salesmen 250 Main E house 161
Lulu E nurse 224 Alexander bds do
May clerk bds 422 Plymouth av
Nora Mrs bds 165 Hague
William R stenciler 904 Exchange bds
422 Plymouth av
[219 Scio
Burtrch Theodore motorman 267 State house
Burtrh Mortimer bartender h 176 State
Burtsi Ella J Mrs clerk 24 Elm bds 274
Grand av
[av
Squire bookkeeper 24 Elm b 274 Grand
Squire F clerk 24 Elm b 274 Grand av
William H remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Burton Alice E Mrs house 70 S Union
Allen coachman house 208 avenue C
Brewing Co 23 Wentworth
Charles M clerk h 123 Third
Charles V insurance 540 Granite bldg
bds 28 Edmonds
David E osteopathist 62 East av h do
David S died Jan 3 1905 age 77
Edwin W asst cashier flour City Nat
Bank 32 State house 85 Meigs
E Augusta Mrs bds 85 Meigs
George E salesman 190 Main E bds 123
Third
Gertrude V died Sept 16 1904 age 86
Henry F professor University of Roch-
ester house 4 Dartmouth
[trose
James C shoemaker 85 Allen h 23 Mon-
James R broker bds 175 Spring
Job filmmaker h 110 Lexington av
Joseph clerk 123 Platt house 27 Costar
Lillian bds 143 Melville
Merritt E remd to Auburn
Nellie L Mrs bds 494 Lake av

Don't charge accounts to Profit and Loss until you have tried
our Collection Department.

R. G. DUN & CO.
BURTON

Burton Thomas F moulder rear 330 Lyell
av b 52 Cady [226 avenue D]
Thomas J woodworker 30 West house
Busby Lewis G remd to New Orleans La
Sarah M widow Joseph C house 17
Greenwood [Harper]
Thomas M gloves 6 Front house 18
William J compositor 22 Exchange bds
47 Delevan

Busch Alexander insurance 606 E & B bldg
house 808 Clinton av N
Frances polisher bds 808 Clinton av N
Fred C doormaker Augusta house 57
Charlotte [house do]
Fred C Mrs dressmaker 57 Charlotte
Henry F machinist 333 State bds 375
First
Jacob carrier P O house 64 Grape
John heelmaker 161 N Water h 5 Pitkin
Joseph machinist 254 Mill house 27 Orchard
[bia av]
Mary E widow Charles house 97 Columbia
Rachael clerk bds 808 Clinton av N
Samuel helper 50 Franklin bds 808
Clinton av N
see also Bush

Buschert Henry laborer h 756 Clinton av N
Bush Allen brakeman B R & P Ry bds 45
Wright [Dewey av]
Arthur S clerk 640 Lake av bds 212
Banche G clerk 21 State b 156 Grover
B Edgar coachman h 10 Olean
Castella S widow Horace F L bds 147
Park av

Charles salesman bds 199 Allen
Clara L widow David G h 199 Lewis
Clayton A machinist foot Falls house
456 State [Park av]
Daniel T mgr 396 Main E boards 207
Daniel W broker house 207 Park av
Edward F brassworker 45 South bds
509 Caroline
Florence clerk 353 Main E b 703 North
Frank H (Moses & Bush) 35 Arcade
h 183 Clinton av N
George B real estate h 212 Dewey av
George H photographer 45 South bds
127 Ontario
George S salesman bds 275 Alexander
George W salesman house 340 Court
Homer W salesman h 12 Roosevelt
John A tresas O T Stacey Co 152 Clinton
av N house 10 Canfield place
John R variety store 566 North h do
Joseph finisher 214 Commercial bds 362
State
Kate tailorress bds 509 Caroline
Leah candy maker bds 301 Adams
Martin R collector 824 Granite bldg bds
212 Dewey av
Nettie C Mrs boarding-house 340 Court
Peter D bds 93 Front
Peter P printer Aqueduct bldg house
141 Portland av
Phoebe E nurse 372 East av bds do
Samuel packer bds 10 Olean

BUSH

Bush Seth J travel insurance 405 Wilder bldg
house at Morton
Smith driver 53 Hill bds 31 Otsego
Wallace H driver 1 Main E h 22 Morris
Wheeler L button maker 190 St Paul
h 156 Grover
William driver 53 Hill bds 31 Otsego
William E electrician 123 Mill bds 340
Court
see also Busch

Bushard Daniel F painter h 314 Fourth
Bushel Samuel tailor h rear 80 Nassau
Bushey Lina A Miss bds 467 Main E
Loretta M Miss bds 467 Main E
Lucy Mrs house 467 Main E

Bushfield John P clerk 123 Platt bds 34 N
Washington
Bushman Burton A foreman 25 Otsego h 4 Broezel
Jane bds 17 Savannah
Rosamond stenographer 117 Cutler bldg
bds 52 Manhattan [4 Anson pl
Bushnell Albert E cashier 37 Main E bds
Edward J house 232 Kenwood av
Bushouse Elizabeth widow John E bds 455
North
Peter market 446 North h 455 do
Bushroo George B (G Schult & Co) 35 Culver
road h do
Buskey Eva A clerk bds 660 St Paul
Frank H millwright 121 N Water h 660 St Paul
Frank H jr millwright 121 N Water
Joseph carter bds 88 N Water
Busky Andrew shoemaker 2 Commercial h
302 Joseph av [12 Broadway
Busler Herman baker 318 Monroe av bds
Busley F motorman 1372 Main E
Jerome watchman N Y C yard Hague h
at Gates
Buss Florence S domestic 15 Amberst
Busse Anna bds 23 Hempel place
Emma E tailorress bds 23 Hempel ,pl
Frederick polisher 149 Front house 23
Hempel place
Bussell Martha W Mrs b 500 Mt Hope av
Busendorfer Peter, Domestic, Standard and
New Home sewing machines 172
State house 421 Exchange
Bussey Mary A widow George H house East
av near Winton road S
Bussey Frank J parcel delivery house rear
11 Sheridan [81 Plymouth av N
Bustin Walter J shoemaker 37 Canal bds
Butera Giuseppe laborer h 102 Frankfort
Butler Abraham foreman 161 N Water h
216 Clifford
Abraham jr cutter bds 216 Clifford
Albert K clerk bds 190 Warner
Bernard clerk 1650 University av bds
506 Jay [Chatham
Bernard J shoemaker house rear 173
Catherine G music teacher bds 219
Edinburgh
Charles ornamentor 373 North house 38
Rogers av
Charles E clerk bds 506 Jay

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Butler

E stenographer 16 State bds
134 Linden
Cornelia T clerk 125 Powers bldg bds
23 Argyle [N Goodman
Daniel J engineer N Y C R R h 474
Ellen Mrs house 24 S Ford
Fred H watchman house 10 Woodlawn
George A painter house 190 Warner
George D manager Western Union Tele-
gram Co 35 Arcade h 133 Park av
Harry W Wid Wm O h 412 South av
Harry H clerk 66 Front h 134 Linden
Henry A waiter 46 South av bds 66
Plymouth av N
Herman J teacher Mechanics Institute
b 219 Edinburgh
Hunt M purchasing agent 907 St Paul
bds 278 Alexander
Ida E Mrs nurse house 483 Main E
Isabelle widow Thomas h 85 Howell
James hackman 135 Spencer h do
John H clerk 46 West av house 219
Edinburgh [Comfort
John W machinist 178 Court house 8
Joseph M linotyper 61 Main E h 189
Frost av
Julia E Miss bds 146 Columbia av
Katherine A teacher School No 15 h 82
Meigs [bds 141 University av
Larena A stenographer Aqueduct bldg
Levi manager 3 Mt Hope av house 25
Hickory
Louisa L Miss house 146 Columbia av
Louise labeler 81 Lake av bds 173 Chat-
ham
Malvina Mrs bds 210 East av
Marcus H died Sept 3 1904 age 79
Martha Mrs bds 36 Elizabeth
Martin E stage hand 25 South av bds
110 Jones
Mary cook St Mary’s Hospital bds do
Mary widow Frank h 88½ Charlotte
Mary widow John bds 18 Caledonia av
Mary C stenographer 179 St Paul bds
210 Edinburgh
Mary L Mrs nurse bds 113 Emerson
Mary M dressmaker bds 216 Clifford
Matie L music teacher bds 134 Linden
Matthew bartender 165 Main E bds 19
Lauer [Main W
Melissa A widow Melanchton h 184
Michael painter house 417 N Goodman
Michael C machinist 330 Lyell av house
506 Jay
Nathan M paper maker h 89 Warner
Preston W nurseryman h 141 Univer-
sity av [Ward
Robert W buyer 250 Main E bds 20
Rollin J insurance bds 144 Frank
Roy C brakeman B R & P Ry h 249
West av
Sarah L Miss bds 141 University av
Thomas H shipper Brown’s race cor
Furnace bds 134 Linden
Wallace M salesman 22 Main E house
581 Genesee
Walter cutter bds 8 Comfort

Butler William student Rochester Theologi-
cal Seminary b 246 Alexander
William B paperhanger h 17 Greenwood
[B 119 York
William F telegrapher 143 Powers bldg
William H plasterer bds 135 Spencer
William J clerk N Y C R R [East Rochester
bds 8 Baldwin
William J dynamo tender ft S Water
bds 8 Comfort
William Mill remd to New York city
Buttermere Ada tailor 75 St Paul house 10
Nassau [Caroline
Butscheek Anna widow Michael house 432
John bds 432 Caroline
Theodore C optician 537 St Paul bds
432 Caroline
Butters Samuel laborer house 3 Julia
Butterfield Clarence E grocer 152 East av
house 154 do
Glenn W remd to Buffalo
Hadley J agent American Express Co
103 State house 57 Hortense
Isabel Miss bds 401 Park av
Sarah wid Edwin h 201 Caledonia av
Sarah M Miss bds 333 West av
Victor M grocer 110 Lake av and 201
Caledonia av h 9 Lorimer [roe av
William H electrician house 255 Mon-
Butters Archibald carpenter bds 2 Donlon
Butterworth Harry L machinist 380 Ex-
change bds 10 Greenwood
Joseph V engineer 133 South av h 201
Myrtle
Peter died March 6 1905 age 22
Buttis Jacob laborer house 214 Atkinson
Button Catherine widow William house 18
South av [h 77 Warwick av
Chauncey P dispatcher 62 West av
Emma Miss house 413 Exchange
Florence E teacher School No 31 bds
175 Lexington av [175 Lexington av
Grace M kindergartner School No 3 b
Helen Mrs house 265 Alexander
James foreman bds 275 State
John polisher 203 State bds 158 S Ford
John W watchman h 50 Love
Joseph W electrician bds 175 Lexington
av
Justus A bds 77 Warwick av [do
Lucius L physician 265 Alexander h
Mary A widow Lyman h 175 Lexington
av [Tremont
Nelson L jr advertising agent h 39
Nettie M kindergartner School No 7 b
175 Lexington av [av
Nona widow Arthur bds 210 Mt Hope
Butts Carrie Mss housekeeper at F T Mor-
rill’s Blossom road
Geo W cartman 227 Portland av h do
I W estate of 16 State
Jennie E music teacher b 235 Reynolds
J DeWitt 420 Livingston bldg h 371
East av [Reynolds
Lambert C moulder 56 West h 235
Walter E conductor B R & P Ry h 4
Ringle pl

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Butts William driver 225 Park av b 227 do
Butz Wm laborer 123 Platt h 209 Orange
Buxton Gilbert V glassblower 380 Plymouth av h 49 Bartlett
Buyek Minnie M stenographer 754 Powers bldg bds at Irondequoit
Buys Adelia F remd to Detroit Mich
John laborer 123 Platt bds 42 Elm
Bwosalis John clerk 5 Clinton av N b do
Byam Hannah M widow Eber C h 3 Henion
Perry C bds 164 William [way
Bye Conrad M tailor 235 Main E h 7 Broad-
Byer Bros (I and L Byer) painters 99 Chatham
Casper laborer 123 Platt bds 31 Jones
Christian coachman 86 Jay bds do
Glen H driver 53 Hill h 8 Prospect
Isaac (Byer Bros) 99 Chatham h do
Lansing V (Byer & Stolz) 16 State and dry goods 392 Plymouth av h do
Lester (Byer Bros) 99 Chatham h 18 Harrison
& Stolz (L V Byer and W L Stolz) brokers 16 State
Byers Ann widow Robert S b 16 Nellis pk
Anthony presser 89 Lime h 516 Campbell
George F laborer h 755 Plymouth av
Henry carpenter bds 185 Alexander
Herbert remd to Washington D C
James A grocer 311 Jefferson av h 168 Wellington av
John S carpenter h 103 Lexington av
Letitia G Miss bds 119 Post [Post
Mathew T architect 16 State h 119
May I boxmaker bds 3 Augusta
Robert H carpenter h 310 Ravine av
Robert S architect 107 Central bldg h 13¼ Richard
William F house 476 Garson av see also Bayer and Beyer
Bygraves Albert driver 1 Jones h at Greece
Byham Mary nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Byington C L Mrs remd to Lockport
Henry C clerk 15 Exchange h 31½ East av
Byram John moulder Nat Car Wheel Co h 5 Ardmore
Byrn Frank laborer 904 Exchange h 980 do
Byrne Andrew V asst rector Church Immaculate Conception 267 Plymouth av
Ann Mrs house 57 Favor
Anna widow Joseph house 203 Frank
Bridget domestic 146 Plymouth av
Bridget widow Nicholas H house 25 Saratoga av
Catherine widow John h 15 Delmar
Cecilia M clerk 267 State b 12 Warner
Celia knitter bds 15 Delmar
Daniel milk 175 Warner h 15 Austin [h 60 Jones
Donald A cashier 267 State h 15 Austin
Edward F finisher 761 Clinton av S
Elizabeth domestic 66 S Washington
Elizabeth widow John h 12 Warner
Felix laborer bds 91 Exchange

Byrne Francis T electrician 59 Stone b 12
Warner
Frederick bds 27 Swan
Helena domestic 6 Gibbs
James tailor 138 South av h 27 Swan
James S laborer 56 West h 37 Kent
John M clerk 103 Main W b 7 Brayer
Joseph bartender 106 Mill bds 59
Elizabeth
Joseph F remd to Buffalo
Joseph H carpenter h 1 Leavenworth
Joseph P salesman 307 State
Julia Mrs dressmaker h 84 Clarissa
Lawrence A foreman lower falls bds 11 Mason
Lena janitor bds 459 Court
Martin laborer bds 91 Exchange
Mary A nurse bds 106 Peart pl
Michael tailor house 11 Mason
Minnie G clerk 410 N Goodman bds 57 Favor
Monica nurse bds 16 James
Nellie shoemaker bds 15 Delmar
Phillip laborer h 11 Litchfield
Ralph H piano tuner bds 75 Lyell av
Thomas F metal worker bds 25 Saratoga av
Thomas H cooper h 7 Brayer
Thomas J carpenter h 75 Lyell av
William salesman b 10 Saratoga av
Byrnes Catharine widow Michael h 16 Eagle
Daniel F foreman 143 St Paul b 16 Eagle
James W yardmaster house 912 Oak
Joseph E suppt 85 Allen b 75 Chestnut
Michael M cook 84 Allen bds 75 Chestnut
Patrick shoemaker h 14 Gladys
William helper bds 13 Jones
William foreman 85 Allen bds 41 Greig
Byron Charles W engineer Engine Co No 9 212 Webster h 155 Parcells av

CABIC ALBERT painter 46 Platt h 124 Lyell avenue
Arthur J presser 22 Langham h 176 Woodbury
Charles laborer bds 19 Moore
Charles confectionery 387 South av h 246 Kent
Hannah bds 22 Magne
Warren pressman bds 246 Kent
Wesley motorman 1372 Main E bds 42
Clinton av N [Friederich pk
William laborer 7 Caledonia av h 30
Cable George A electrician Commercial cor Mill h 260 Seward
John B remd from city [Howell
William H tinsmith 85 Allen bds 39
Cables Ernest L express agent 206 Central av house 9 Edmonds
Caccamise Frank barber h 33 Central pk
Frank laborer house 7 Wangman
Cacciatore Vincenzo laborer bds 133 Hartford [16 Beckley
Cadigan Ernest H bookkeeper 333 State h
Cadigan Larry remd from city
Cahill Michael laborer house 249 Adams
Nora laundress bds 152 Atkinson
Nora widow Patrick h 152 Atkinson
Thomas polisher 29 Elizabeth bds at Pittsford
Cahoon Dexter G pres 701 Chamber of Com-
merce h at Atlantic City Wyo
Cain Ambrose J cutter bds 15 Frank
Egbert clerk 202 Main E h 72 Broad-
way [Clarissa
John H motorman 74 Exchange h 100
John J glazer Augustus b 16 Pleasant
Josephine Miss house 26 Costar
Michael J brakeman N Y C R R house
99 Pennsylvania av
William bakery 416 Monroe av h do
William baker house 31 Frank
see also Kane [Main E
Caire Bert J examiner 137 St Paul bds 447
Cairns Frank J motorman 267 State h 68
George
Cajetana M Sister remd to Baltimore Md
Calabrese Salvatore tailor 140 St Paul h 3
Arthur pl
[Hartford
Cabrinda Dominick tailor 75 St Paul b 78
Calavet Christ bootblack 15 Main E and
barber 249 Main E h 7 Johnson
Nicola bootblack 15 Main E b 4 Downs
Calbout Frank driver 206 Central av h 158
Portland av
Calder John dep collector 4 Gov't bldg h 155
Univesity av
CALDER ROBERT tinsmith, furnaces,
etc. 86 Exchange, h. 21 Savannah.
—See page 1266
Caldwell Alice B widow Edward S house 33
Tracy
Anna Mrs dressmaker h 261 South av
Arminda M Mrs bds 210 East av
Florence D dressmaker bds 81 Reynolds
Frances C Mrs teacher Mechanics In-
stiute house 5 Churchlea pl
Fred H actor house 261 South av
Harry C house 223 Monroe av
James A steamfitter h 18 N Union
Joseph house 18 N Union
Joseph jr plumber 555 Clinton av N b
47 Joiner
Lucy O Miss bds 5 Churchlea pl
Caldwell MANUF. CO, sash balances,
factory 8 Jones, office 12 Jones.—
See page 1303
Minnie L bds 81 Reynolds
Robert remd to New York city
Samuel driver 384 South av bds 18 N
Union
Samuel P manager 230 Main E bds 33
Tracy
William H pres Caldwell Manuf Co 12
Jones house 5 Churchlea pl
CALEDONIA SPRINGS ICE CO. 205
Troup.—See page 1221
Caleo Anthony stonecutter h 6 Trinidad
Caley Arthur E painter house Winton road
N near R R
Burt T stage carpenter 25 South av h
38 Birch crescent
CALLAN

151

Callaghan Michael laborer h 149 Syke
Michael shoemaker 175 N Water bds 149 Syke
Peter plater 167 Court b 186½ Adams
Thomas J cigar maker 57 Cumberland bds do [313 do
Thomas J bakery 317 Jefferson av h William C cupt 267 State bds 362 University av
Callahan Ann wid John J h 91 Brooks av
Anna clerk 333 Main E bds 311 Plymouth av [Chapman
Anthony C laborer 232 Mill house 169
Camilla Miss bds 556 St Paul
Catharine died
Celia domestic 404 Mt Hope av
Charles E lawyer 717 E & B bldg bds 251 Adams
Daniel house 251 Adams
Dennis laborer house 11 Ontario
Dennis blacksmith h 203 Atkinson
Dennis whitener 268 State house 2 Weyrech
Edward clerk h 92 Joseph av
Edward shoemaker bds 162 Joseph av
Eugene laborer bds 58 Andrews
Frank driver bds 27 Diem
Frank K clerk P O bds 251 Adams
George D cutter bds 251 Adams
James E machinist bds 181 Troup
James M cutter 159 Exchange house at Gates
John bds 6 Prospect
John E bds 11 Ontario
John H (Callahan & Buhr) 8 N Water house 27 Buena pl
John J jr laborer bds 91 Brooks av
John L bookbinder bds 27 Diem
Lawrence J remd to Leroy
Marguerite L tailoress bds 65 Cady
Mary widow Michael house 65 Cady
Mary wid Thomas h 170 Champlain
Maurice glass blower 380 Plymouth av bds 16 Champlain
Michael F flagman Brooks av crossing bds 91 Brooks av
Nellie shoemaker bds 170 Champlain
Nellie T clerk 82 S Ford b 181 Troup
Patrick S laborer bds 91 Brooks av
Rose camera maker bds 65 Cady
Rose Mrs grocer 82 S Ford h 181 Troup
Sophia Mrs house 27 Diem
Thomas brakeman B R & P Ry bds 91 Brooks av
Thomas mason house 91 Joseph av
Thomlinson J cutter 140 St Paul house 28 Hammurb [b 6 Madison
William laborer B R & P freight house
William A laborer house 229 Tremont
William G grocer 43 Champlain h do
William J tailor h 405 Jefferson av
& Buhr (J H Callahan and J H Buhr)
restaurant 8 N Water
see also Calihan, Callaghan and O'Callaghan

Callan Philip J barber 27 Main E bds 21 Eagle
Callan Richard V lawyer 739 Powers bldg
bds 89 Savannah

Callaway William student Roch Theo Sem
bds 520 Alexander

Callendar Elizabeth B matron State Industrial
School bds do

Callender B Franklin (Franklin Mfg Co)
192 Birr h do [ton av
Fred H manager 192 Birr b 289 Lexington

Callens August clerk h 75 Anderson

Callery Maria nurse bds 106 Savannah

Patrick cigar manuf 103 Main W bds
175 Spring

Thomas H elevatorman 25 N Washington
bds 54 Elm

Calligan Charles W grinder b 13 La Mont pl
James W machinist bds 13 La Mont pl

Callister Charles polisher 13 Canal bds 95
Broadway [Joslyn pl
Clarence S clerk 26 Exchange b 12
Elizabeth E wid Thomas h 97 Smith
Emma Mrs house 12 Joslyn pl

Frank B stoves 61 Main W do 38
Charlotte

Thomas C engineer bds 331 Hayward av
William H clerk P O h 331 Hayward av
William J clerk 61 Main W b 97 Smith

Hallo Richard engineer N Y C R R house
18 Nash [Clinton av S

Callow Florence A music teacher bds 1020
James E (Callow & Rogers) 1020

Callow & Rogers (J E Callow & J S Rogers)
grocers 1020 Clinton av S

Callward J P machinist bds 116 Main W

Calnman John mason h 521 Plymouth av

Calusso Pasquale laborer bds 147 York

Calvert Anna G Mrs bds 281 Smith

Mary A Mrs bds 377 Court

Raymond camera maker bds 73 Costar
Sophia E widow Thos h 2 Werner pk

William aerialist bds 164 Averill av

Calwell Henry H salesman h 303 Seward

Cambatelli Francesco engineer house 133
Hartford [h 33 Hilton

Cambeis Francis V woodworker 50 N Water

Jacob L cabinetmaker h 241 Troup

Lizzie T clerk bds 241 Troup

William maker h 359 Flower

City park

Cambridge Alphonso remd to Arizona.

Cambier Abe jr veneerer Railroad bds at
Brighton

Nellie tailoress bds 54 Charlotte

Camblin William H fireman h 75 Jones av

Camburn Elmer J draughtsman b 49 Olean

Hannah clerk 1050 University av b 49

Olean

Joseph H driver 25 Arcade h 49 Olean

Camelio Charles laborer h 51 Spencer

Cosmo laborer h 7 Haidt pl [h do

Cameron Anna Mrs confectionery 461 State

Archie bartender 398 State h 461 do

Donald clerk bds 158 S Fitzhugh

Duncan D clerk at weighlock house at
Caledonia [William

Harry P clerk 250 Main E bds 224

Cameron Howard bartender 204 West av
b 149 Bay [1601 Main E

Howard M physician 424 Granite bldg b

James telephone maker bds 30 Prospect

James laborer house 3 Hussey pl

Jenny widow Donald h 158 S Fitzhugh

Marie L nurse City Hospital bds do

Persie M teacher bds 280 West av

Robert yardmaster B R & P Ry h 280

West av [Pl

William cutter 180 N Water b 3 Hussey

William C died

Camier Kate J house 140 West av

Camintzky Harry died

Cammerino Gaetano died Oct 25 1904 age 26

Camp Alice L teacher School No 1 bds at J

D Camp's Blossom road

Charles D osteopathist 222 Powers bldg
bds 38 Taylor [Brighton

Edgar P helper 907 St Paul house at
Franklin machinist house 8 Crouch

James D car repairer h Blossom road n
Marion [bldg h 51 Birr

J Fletcher ass't sec 3d floor Insurance
Theodore I patternmaker 288 State bds
at J D Camp's Blossom road

Thomas remd to Despatch

Campagna Antonio laborer h 119 River

Francesca laborer h rear 102 Frankfort

Campanare Salvatore stonemcutter 270 South
av bds 37 Hartford

Campansa John laborer house 336 Scio

Campassa Antonio tailor 198 St Paul bds

60 Davis

Campbell Albert I milk 62 Woodward h do

Albert S remd to Philadelphia Pa

Alphenus barnman 62 South av bds do

Anna Mrs house 324 Oak

Annie M widow James bds 45 Lake av

Bertha tailoress bds 145 Monroe av

Braxton porter 16 Exchange h 64 Stone

Carrie L stenographer 320 Livingston

bldg bds 74 Manhattan [E

Catherine widow Cornelius h 1310 Main

Charles M sawyer house 14 Flynn

Charles W machinist 537 St Paul h 3

Wesleyst pl

Charles W chauffeur house 25 White

Clara E bds 23 Wright

Clarence shoemaker h 1 Staudinger pl

Clinton draughtsman 52 City Hall bds

18 Brooklyn

Colin J remd to Chicago III

Cynthia A house 45 Somerset

Daniel D shoemaker 37 Canal bds 1

Syracuse

David E clerk P O h 87 Dewey av

David E salesman 10 S Washington h

60 Love

Delia A died Dec 27 1904 age 68

Douglas tile setter 83 North house 19

Berkeley [8 Smith

Duncan D manager 66 Plymouth av h

D Arthur insurance 536 Powers bldg h

326 Andrews

Edward C hay etc 555 Lyell av h at

Gates
CAMPBELL

Campbell Edward C jr wood and coal 555
Lyell av h at Gates
Edward J clerk house 3 Wellstead pl
Elizabeth Remd from city
Elizabeth S bookkeeper b 11 Boardman
Ernest button maker 190 St Paul h 101
Jointer
Flora A Mrs bds 573 Plymouth av
Frank bookkeeper bds 67 Walnut
Frank B machinist h 451 Joseph av
Frank M piano mover h 226 Plymouth av
Frederick barber 179 Caledonia av h 21
George shoemaker b 22 N Washington
George B barber 307 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 89 Plymouth av N
George D finisher 336 St Paul bds 1
Syracuse
George G real estate h r 15 Mathews
George H plumber bds 3 Wellstead pl
George T machinist 46 Platt house 14
Franklin sq
Gertrude M clerk 104 State bds 8 Smith
Grace S clerk 1200 Granite bldg h 302
Rosedale [Fargo
Grover woodworker 344 St Paul house 3
Hannah E cook Aimshouse South av
Harry J bookbinder 69 Stone h 173 S
Fitchburg
Horton W remd to Victor
Iva bookkeeper bds 1310 Main E
Iva S teacher School No 10 bds 44
Boardman
James house 14 Franklin sq
James caller N Y C R R (East
Rochester) bds 1310 Main E
James engineer 90 West av house 95
Caledonia av
James glassblower house 64 Edinburgh
James stonecutter 279 South av bds 17
Howell [Grove
James B manager 231 State house 4
James D blacksmith 14 Market house 1
Syracuse [Curtin
James E motorman 267 State house 25
James H (Jones & Campbell) 406 Main
E h 18 Brooklyn
James R tinsmith 279 Mill b 127 Frank
Jane widow Cornelius bds 18 Fenwick
Jane Mrs bds 3 Fargo
Jane E Miss bds 14 Franklin sq
Jane R operator bds 5 Richard
Jessie A Miss bds 11 Breck
Jessie R teacher East High School bds
74 S Union
John A helper bds 1310 Main E
John G printer 36 State h 44 Boardman
John H cork manuf 11 Bartlett h 45
Lake av [Webster av
John M sec 113 Sibley blk house 231
John T policeman 131 Franklin house 5
Harwood
Joseph S oculist 41 Clinton av S h do
J Edward cashier 606 E & B bldg h 309
Troup
Kate Miss bds 5 Lloyd
Leslie D tailor bds 89 Plymouth av N

CANNABY

Campbell Lillian house 89 Plymouth av N
Louisa widow Thos C h 80 Ravine av
Lute F remd from city
Martin D compositor 30 Exchange h 355
Saxton
Mary domestic 89 Plymouth av
Mary F bookbinder bds 1310 Main E
May C bookkeeper 753 South av bds 805
Exchange
Minnie E clerk house 467 Main E
Nathaniel H driver bds 15 Champlain
Peter S carpenter house 66 Barnum
Robert C gardener house 189 Milburn
Samuel carpenter 274 N Goodman h 4
Thomas [Marietta
Samuel engineer 184 St Paul bds 18
Samuel camera maker b 98 Glenwood av
Sarah Miss house 191 Frank
Simeon J milk 15 Champlain h do
Susan J widow Andrew H house 45
Somerse
Thomas linotype bds 104 Harris
Thomas J woodworker 344 St Paul h 3
Fargo
Thomas L remd to Syracuse
T Sanford salesman h 187 West av
William shoemaker 207 Mill bds 22 N
Washington [Glendale pk
William A machinist 10 St James h 144
William A captain U S Navy (retired)
house 242 Brunswick [26 Finch
William B manager 350 N Goodman h
William H insurance 307 E & B bldg
house 418 Lyell av [Bartlett
William M cutter 61 Main E h 31½
W R motorman 267 State
William S salesman h 84 Atlantic av
William W glassblower 380 Plymouth
av h 421 do
Campion Grace A bds 490 St Paul
Camping Raymond J polisher 16 Front bds
at Irondequoy
Campise Gelorino laborer h 53 Hartford
Joachino laborer bds 53 Hartford
Canada Life Assurance Co 328 Granite bldg
Canal engineer’s office 45 Triangle bldg
Canali Oreste professor St Andrew’s Sem-
inary bds 70 Frank
Canan Johanna Mrs house 97 Frank
Thomas E waiter 29 Main E h 296
Court [sry b 415 do
William S lieut Hose Co No 8 357 Greg-
candee Frank E salesman 77 Main E h at
Angola
Herbert G remd to Holly
Candy Samuel paperhanger h 85 Litchfield
Canfarotta Gasparo barber 248 North house
252 do [South
Canfield Fannie A Mrs china decorator h 33
Jonas motorman 1372 Main E bds 52 N
Fitchugh
Mary J Mrs house 95 Griffith
Nelson A lather bds 385 Main E
William A house 33 South
Cangelos Pietro laborer h 66 Joseph av
Cannaby Clara music teacher 36 Glasgow
bds do

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES! 74-76-78 State St. and 49-51-53 Mill St.
CANNABY

Cannaboy William tinsmith h 36 Glasgow
William H driver 206 Central av b 36
Glasgow [26 Eddy]
Cannan Chas J trunkmaker 340 Lyell av b
Eleanor stenographer 340 Lyell av b 59
Cameron
George H clerk bds 59 Cameron
John J spt 340 Lyell av h 59 Cameron
Justina clerk 353 Main E bds 3 Lee pl
J Jennie clerk 155 Main E bds 59
Cameron
Michael motorman 267 State h 3 Lee pl
William mason house 161 Cady
William E trunkmaker 340 Lyell av b
59 Cameron
Canning Albert D bds 33 Howell
Thomas F shoemaker 21 N Water bds
9 Pleasant
Cannon Charles A insurance 55 Triangle
bldg h 138 Wellington av
Chas A wood turner 18 Brown’s race b
9 Factory
Edward S packer Brown’s race c Platt
house 7 Aab
Emily E dressmaker bds 8 Swan
Fred K clerk 1050 University av bds 9
Rundel park
George F salesmen 40 St Paul
John waiter bds 13 James
Martha Mrs h 69 Marshall
William bookkeeper 250 Main E bds 7
Wilmer [Howell]
Cansdale Colin N driver 108 Main W bds 1
Harry cutter bds 1 Howell
Helen Mrs house 1 Howell
Seelye D button maker bds 1 Howell
William D shoemaker 4 Tremont house
102 Delevan
Canty Timothy oiler bds 61 Frank
Caparro Cesare laborer bds 6 Pearl alley
Giuseppe laborer bds 6 Pearl alley
Cappellino Charles grocer 379 North h do
Rosario laborer h 7 Arthur place
Capezuto Samuel laborer 141 Jones h 417
State
Capis Thomas porter 8 N Water bds do
Caplan Isaac rabbi house 52 Herman
Caplin David cutter 92 St Paul h 92 Chat-
ham
Harry bds 22 Thayer
Ida Mrs died Aug 15 1904 age 60
Capozzi May E wid John B h 1554 West av
Cappon Jacob driver 59 Franklin house 190
North
John died Sept 19 1904 age 88
John machinist 198 Commercial house
426 Joseph av
John H clerk h 12 Wabash
Mary H wire goods 428 Joseph av b do
Capriotti Victor laborer bds 174 South av h 24
Edmonds [1aus]
Caproski Anthony tailor bds 145 St Stanis-
Capuno Giuseppe laborer bds 80 Hebard
Carahar Eugene foreman N Y C R R (East
Rochester) h 125 Hobart
Francis helper house 601 St Paul

CAREY

Caravano Christopher heelmaker 161 N Wa-
ter h 32 Front [Union
Carberry Frank G clerk 13 Canal h 149 N
J William salesman h 89 Park av
Carbine Ann widow John bds 33 Magnolia
Carbone Benjamin Mrs grocer 276 Ridgeway
av house do
James V laborer h Aster near Ridge-
way av
Mary widow Frank bds 276 Ridgeway
Card Albert laborer bds 12 Spring
Elmer E foreman 190 St Paul house 30
Ormond
Frances Miss house 417 South av
George photographer 291 St Paul b do
Hattie W Mrs boarding-house 30 Or-
mond [Anson pl
Maida B bookkeeper 48 Clifton bds 8
Maida B stenographer 784 Powers bldg
bds 219 Caledonia av
Margaret A remd to Buffalo
Cardamone Pietro laborer h 159 Hartford
Serafino laborer bds 159 Hartford
Cardiff William machinist h 81 Post
Cardinell Kate domestic 49 Greig
Cardwell James R chemist 21 N Water h
137 Clinton av S
Carey Agnes bookkeeper bds 484 Central pk
Alice M bookkeeper b 42 N Goodman
Anna T stenographer h 88 Hamilton
Arthur F plumber 228 Monroe av h
254 Field [254 Field
Arthur F jr plumber 228 Monroe av b
Cecelia R teacher School No 22 bds 88
Hamilton
Cornelius tailor h 674 St Paul
Daniel F painter h 16 Orange
Daniel F jr cutter 17 Elm b 16 Orange
Denis P see and treas Frealey & Carey
Co. 353 Main E h 20 Arnold pk
Edward T upholsterer h 233 Merriman
Emilie J clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds
254 Field [674 St Paul
Florence J brakeman N Y C R R bds
Francis laborer house 53 Gorham
Fred T paper hangings 240 Central pk
house do
George baseball player bds 527 Court
George B clerk 277 Main E h 91 Field
Jeremiah H house 88 Hamilton
John J fireman N Y C R R b 6 Board-
man
John J died June 21 1904 age 27
John J bookkeeper 32 White bds 88
Hamilton
John P painter 11 Hill h 353 Brown
Joseph A buffer 731 Onk h 144 West
J Henry dentist bds 88 Hamilton
Lawrence clerk h 39 Genesee
LeRoy plumber bds 12 Federal
Martha widow John h 192 Monroe av
Martin laborer h 14 Du Val place
Mary fringemaker bds 6 Boardman
Mary A teacher School No 22 bds 88
Hamilton
Maurice J laborer 13 Canal b 43 Clifton
Minnie L bds 36 Atkinson
CARNAHAN

Carlisle Frederick A insurance 324 Granite bldg h 37 Dewey av
George driver bds 145 Wood
Carlo Samuel helper 25 Mortimer bds 58
Hartford [10 Marietta
Carls Marcus J woodworker 324 St Paul b
Carlson Andrew 1050 University av h 9 Sibley pl
Charles foreman bds 217 Merriman
Charles tailor bds 156 Caledonia av
Charles J engineer 220 N Water h 52 Bronson av
Co restaurant 28 Main E [Gates
Eric polisher 1050 University av h at
Gustav K carrier Railroad b 1157 Main
East
John bds 157 Webster av [way
Oscar glazier 38 Exchange h 1 Broadway
Oscar T tailor h 296 North
Carlstran Alfred manager Gray Carpet
Cleaning Wks 17 Mt Hope av bds do
[Howell
Nellie bookkeeper 17 Mt Hope av b 19
Carlton Frank editor 5 S Water bds 102
Spring
George F (Carlton & Duerr) 27 East
av house 151 West av
George F solicitor 9 State h 135 Adams
Gertrude J teacher School No 36 bds 6
Laurel
Harvey B pres and treas 13 Aqueduct h
547 Lake av
Manufacturing Co metal specialties 13
Aqueduct

& Duerr (G F Carlton and A W Duerr)
barbers 27 East av [Edinborough
Carmen Edward E paperhanger house 207
Hannah Miss bds 55 Griffith
Isaac N clergyman bds 32 Upton pk
John A steamfitter h 24 Fern
Peter buffer 141 Jones h 141 West av
William B physician 32 Upton pk h do
Carmeno Peter laborer bds 9 Garden
Carmichael Alice M Mrs house 35 Maple
Dug Wal cutter 307 State b 255 South
avenue
Dugald bds 55 Woodward
Enos T salesman house 71 Jones av
Fanny housekeeper 64 Edinburgh
Geo M carpenter h 182 Mt Hope av
Lulu M kindergartner School No 23
bds 71 Jones av
Mary E bds 182 Mt Hope av
Minnie L teacher School No 6 bds 71
Jones av [Davis
Carmody Jeremiah switch tender house 220
Jerry butcher 221 Park av b 321 Seio
John C steamfitter 24 Exchange h 62
Ontario
John W yardmaster N Y C R R (East
Rochester) house 24 Breck
Michael laborer house 321 Seio
Thomas H hoseman Hose Co No 1 83
Stone bds 321 Seio
Thomas P butcher 230 Seio b 220 Davis
Carnahan George A lawyer 1008 Wilder
bldg bds 26 Gibbs

DENS AND COZY CORNERS.

Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
CARNES

Carpenter George W pres Crescent-Standard Enterprise Laundry Co 188 Main W h 170 Troup
Gertrude H Mrs house 16 Amberst
G Edward salesman 342 Main E h 29 James
Harry A bartender bds 100 Atlantic av
Harry S bds 26 Meigs
Helen nurse bds 75 Oxford
Herbert C remd to Morgantown W Va
Herbert S clerk bds 105 Pearl
Julia M laundress bds 84 Bartlett
Leonard J carpenter bds 138 Front
Lizzie M clerk bds 106 Alexander
Linds S stockkeeper 29 Elizabeth bds 75 Jefferson av
Pearl E waiter 53 State bds 36 Elizabeth [Rutgers
Seth C cutter 250 Main E bds 267
Silas A Mrs bds 267 Rutgers
William A bds 84 Bartlett
William H packer Murray near R R house 214 West
William P confectionery 142 East av bds 525 Court
Carper Leslie L bds 222 Plymouth av
Carpetti Lorenzo laborer house 20 Wait
Carponni Joseph grocer 114 Front h do
Carr Abram farmer house 72 Melody
Adelbert steamfitter house 16 Judson
Alice A teacher School No 15 bds 827 Main E [Hope av
Almiry widow John A bds 1226 Mt
Arthur C carpenter N Y C R bds 97 Cameron
Charles carpenter bds 23 Frank
Charles D painter house 11 1/2 S Union
Charlotte widow Augustus E h 1 Columbia av
Clarence remd to Canandaigua
Clarence A polisher 731 Oak h 1 Columbia av [55 Weld
Edward J finisher 336 St Paul house
Emma clerk bds 89 Plymouth av
E Adelaide Mrs house 60 Lake av
Frances candy maker h 278 North
Frederick F solicitor 84 Andrews h 292 Central av [32 Alexander
George H T teacher Mechanics Inst b
Harriet L student bds 60 Lake av
Harry D moulder 56 West house 289 Murray [Main E
Henry C foreman N Y C station h 827
James L glassblower 380 Plymouth av bds 20 Columbia av
Jeremiah blacksmith 84 Andrews h 966 N Goodman
John carpenter house 373 State
John H cooper Finney cor Davis h 591 Clinton av N
Louise widow Alexander B bds 43
Warner [N
Otis J car repairer bds 591 Clinton av
Otis M machinist 10 Brown's race h 506 Seward
Patrick laborer 267 State bds 85 Frank
Rose Mrs house 278 Main E

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
CARR

Carr Samuel C barber 116 Adams h 134 Caledonia av
Samuel D house 93 Clinton av N
Susan house 278 Main E
Sylvester teamster house 640 Frost av
Vernon D salesman 215 State h 293 Ravine av
William A linotypist Aqueduct bldg h 6 Sycamore
William H conductor N Y C R R h 152 Parsells av
William H woodworker 537 St Paul house 70 Lowell
William W bds 36 Atkinson
Carradus John W machinist 10 St James h 363 Murray
Carragher Alexander buffer b 43 Mortimer
Carrier Ed B clerk bds 11 Hanna pl
Frank H laborer 904 Exchange h 11 Hanna pl
Margaret Mrs nurse house 35 Favor
Carrington Fayette J watchman house 121 Spencer
James G teamster house 15 Beaver
William carpenter R R shop near Otis station h 214½ Clinton av N
William H saloon 116 Front house do
Carris Frank L h 171 S Fitzhugh
Carroll Anna widow house 93 Kent
Anna T clerk bds 33 University av
Bridget widow Dennis house 34 Cole
Bridget widow John h 44 Sherman
Catharine widow Charles bds 169 S Fitzhugh
Catharine Miss house 133 North
Catharine widow John b 23 Savannah
Catharine C stenographer bds 5 Vernon
Charles F bookkeeper 32 White bds 304 West av
Clarence F supt of public instruction
High School bldg S Fitzhugh house 8 Girton pl
Clarence W draughtsman 804 Wilder bldg bds 192 Maplewood av
Cornelius J finisher 324 St Paul h 6 Dover [bds do
Daniel M driver Roch State Hospital
Delpa Miss bds 55 Webster av
Edmond laborer 129 Platt b 213 Oak
Edward P laborer 45 Redfield bds rear 357 Clinton av N
Elizabeth bds 133 North
Elizabeth A bds 162 Genesee
Eleni widow James bds 94 Magne
Elmer J foreman 5 S Water bds 669 University av
Eugene E foreman 25 N Washington bds 55 Webster av
Florence M stenographer bds 4 Benson pl [17 Lowell
Frank piano maker 214 Commercial h
George F telegrapher N Y C station h 557 Lexington av [h do
George Gregory physician 304 West av
George G physician 304 West av h do
George H C shoemaker 175 N Water h 176 State

CARROLL

Carroll Grace K remd to Newark
Helena A teacher bds 97 East av
H Bradley lawyer 414 E & B bldg b 304 West av [Du Val pl
James watchman 13 Graves house 9
James A cutter bds 55 Webster av
James C carpenter bds 383½ Troup
James M clerk 60 Main W house 1
Crawford pl
John clerk 103 State bds 113 Frank
John C finisher bds 84 Plymouth av N
John C camera maker 333 State bds 5
Bloss
John E died March 6 1905 age 47
John F policeman 464 Lyell av h 48
Sherman [inburgh
John G saloon 389 Exchange h 45 Ed
John J flagman Otis station bds 557
Lexington av
John J driver h 165 Platt
John L salesman h 11 Edgewood pk
John W insurance 324 Granite bldg h 143 Glenwood av
Joseph J motorman 1372 Main E bds 614 Hayward av
Joseph M remd to Albion [do
Julia L nurse Roch State Hospital bds
Katherine camera maker bds 33 University av
Lawrence laborer bds 33 University av
Margaret dressmaker bds 33 University av
Margaret bds 26 Gorham
Margaret widow John house 5 Bloss
Margaret widow Michael h 162 Genesee
Margaret bds 261 N Union
Martin J driver 84 N Fitzhugh bds 158
Frank
Mary housekeeper 263 West av
Mary A widow Edward h 669 University av
Mary A widow Peter h 4 Benson pl
Mary C dressmaker b 23 Savannah
Mary E stenographer 77 N Fitzhugh b 614 Hayward av
Matilda G widow John h 383½ Troup
Maud C spooler bds 158 Maryland
Michael B remd to Buffalo
Michael J shoemaker 85 Allen h 94
Magne
Nellie widow Francis bds 5 Babbitt pl
Patrick house 33 University av
Patrick laborer h 158 Frank
Raymond A clerk bds 383½ Troup
Richard gardener house 60 S Goodman
Robert H insurance 778 Powers bldg bds 158 Maryland
Rosana widow Thomas h 55 Webster avenue [Cole
Stephen J feeder 344 St Paul bds 34
Thomas bds 196 State
Thomas E bartender 209 Main E b 55 Webster av [Glasgow
Thomas E grocer 12 Bronson av h 79
Thomas W foreman h 34 Cole
William carpenter h 1333 Main E
William farmer h 614 Hayward av

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Carter Albert salesman 316 N Goodman h 251 University av
Andrew basket maker h 268 Alphonce
Desire E Mrs house 443 Monroe av
Edward motorman 287 State house 37
Gregory
Elizabeth L nurse City Hospital b do
Frank W died Jan 2 1905 age 46
Grace A B physician 10 Cumberland house do
Harry remd to Gates
Jennie widow Frank W h 36 Poplar
John cannmaker 20 Curtice bds 18 Rhine
John remd to Gates
Lewis D porter Osburn House house at
Alexander
Margaret Mrs h 136 West av
Margaret M stenographer 932 Granite
bldg bds 74 S Union [donia av
Myra widow John V B house 62 Cale-Walter H music teacher 403 Beckley
bldg bds 261 Alexander [Russell
William coachman 350 East av h 54
William D helper h 188 Frank
William Smith asst pastor Central
Church bds 102 Spring
Zebediah cleaner 11 S Union bds do
Carthouth William porter 178 Atlantic av
bds do
Cartilage Company 47 Prince
Carton Elizabeth wid Henry b 76 Lincoln
James hostler rear 839 Clinton av S
bds 1138 do [av S
Mary widow Jeremiah h 1183 Clinton
William laborer b 1183 Clinton av S
Carter David K accountant house 56 South
Union
Cartwright Alice G bds 6 Berkeley
Marian G bds 6 Berkeley
Robert died June 4 1905 age 75
Robert Mrs house 6 Berkeley
Carty Dennis P fireman Engine Co No 4
25 S Ford house 41 Dengl
Cuaruna Christofore laborer h 130 Front
Carusone Domenico saloon 362 State house
300 do
Carver Charles C actor b 272 Clinton av S
David F supt 267 State b Powers Hotel
Margaret Mrs h 272 Clinton av S
Cary Andrew J buyer bds 196 State
Darwin E physician 235 Main E house
31 Grand av
Ellen F Miss b 315 Plymouth av
John D fireman b 48 Delaware
Joseph P ironworker h 170 St Paul
Mabel E Mrs attendant 67 Chestnut b
181 S Goodman [house do
Mary Mrs confectionery 228 Fulton av
see also Carey [Hilton
Casaelia Felix cooper 538 Child house 17
Casagrande Annibal instrument maker 537
St Paul house 110 Martin
Casaritti David candy maker 25 Mortimer
house 244 Fourth [Fourth
John confectionery 154 West av b 256
Louie engineer bds 256 Fourth
Louie candy maker h 69 Hudson av
CASHMAN

Casey James J bookkeeper b 327 Central avenue
James J eating-house 161 Central ave house do [Romeyn]
James W flagman N Y C R R house 16
James W physician 137 Plymouth ave house do
Jennie A widow John F h 1 Cottage
John boxmaker bds 45 Frankfort
John engineer bds 23 King [av]
John laborer 84 Andrews h 507 Lyell
John operator bds 85 Ridgeway av
John A (Casey Bros) 47 Andrews and (T H Marion & Co) 478 State bds 197 Kent
John B remd from city
John D pavements h 384 Atkinson
John F died Feb 8 1905 age 41
John H carpenter h 182 Cameron
John J diemaker ft River h 104 Edinburgh [Mason]
Joseph L paper maker lower falls h 9
Lawrence carcleaner rear N Y C station house 11 Skuse park
Lawrence F plumber h 101 Lyndhurst
Maria domestic 1295 Lake av
Mary A tailor bds 21 Vincent
Maurice trimmer 84 Andrews house 33
Penn [way av
Michael chef 440 West av h 85 Ridge
Michael J motorman 1372 Main E h 192 Caledonia av [h do
Michael L physician 137 Plymouth av
Michael P laborer bds 23 King
Norah clerk house 66 Atkinson
Owen laborer house 21 Vincent
Patrick waiter 1380 Main E h 3 Chambers
[296 avenue B
Patrick J fireman 84 Andrews house
Thomas laborer house 45 Frankfort
Thomas laborer bds 33 Penn
Thomas shoemaker house 197 Kent
Thomas M rodman 52 City Hall house 327 Central av
Timothy house 15 Grape
William E painter h 313 Jefferson av

CASEY & MURRAY (J. D. Casey and P. H. Murray), general contractors, 311 Powers bldg.—See page 1275

Cash George S organist St Andrew's Church house 920 South av [William
Harry L salesman 172 State house 180
Herbert B general agent for New York State New Home Sewing Mach Co P O box 170 house 462 Hayward av
James H janitor 70 St Paul h 162 Caledonia av

Cashin Margaret stenographer b 349 Court
Thomas laborer 13 Canal h 26 Prospect
Cashman Andrew machinist 10 Exchange b 341 Clinton av S [Oak
Daniel J bartender 125 Brown bds 264
John M saloon 125 Brown house 1204
Frank
Kate dressmaker bds 162 William
Margaret dressmaker bds 285 Wellington avenue

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at CASHMAN.

GRAVES
CASHMAN

Cashman Maurice M second-hand store 75
Front h 43 Ambrose
Thomas J clerk 23 City Hall house 82
Monica
Casillo Raffaele laborer h 2 Julia

CASKET PUBLISHING CO. The
printers, publishers and engravers, 444
Powers bldg.—See page 1166

Casler Ford clerk 142 South av h 33 South
John horse trainer h East av near
Winton road N 167 Alexander
Lloyd H salesman 288 Exchange bds
Casolare George interpreter h 147 West av
Casper John tanner h 102 Front
Casperson John N janitor 6 Gibbs h 5 Seio
Cass Annie Isbell Miss h 186 Brown
Flora widow George h 600 Lake av
Frank E engineer 537 St Paul bds 31
Conkey av 32 Lorimer
W H Seward secretary 146 N Water h
Cassaccelli Felice laborer h 17 Hilton
Cassal Arthur V grinner 557 St Paul bds 9 James
Charlotte M died May 17 1905 age 77
Emma H Miss h 9 James
Cassard Josiah O printer 46 Stone house 15
Catharine
Cassawell Mattie bds 164 William
Casbe Albert laborer bds 21 Spring
Casbeer Adolph (Casbeer & Wronker)
15 Clinton av N h 769 St Paul
Alfred student bds 28 Cumberland
Herman insurance 317 Powers bldg h
28 Cumberland
& Wronker (A Casbeer and F Wronker)
plumbers 15 Clinton av N
Cassell Moses bookbinder h 123 Woodbury
Casselman George W bridge builder house 69 Russell
Cassett Charles camera maker 333 State
bds 15 Catharine
Cassidy Anna Miss house 99 Frank
Christopher J clerk 134 Main E h 415
Glenwood av
Elizabeth clerk bds 114 Savannah
James clerk P O h 188 Edinburgh
James B bookmaker house 376 Murray
Jennie Miss house 32 Seio
Mary Mrs house 102 Commercial
Matthew stonemason house 10 Kernes
Michael paver bds 106 Plymouth av N
William J bartender 211 Caledonia av bds 138 Edinburgh
[Asylum]
Cassimata M Sister teacher St Mary's Orphan
Cassman John clerk bds 25 Cumberland
John N produce house 25 Cumberland
Peter H cartman h 141 Broadway
Cast Charles polisher bds 909 Oak
Castello Carrie C bookkeeper 420 Powers
bldg bds 40 Delevan
Caterlin Everand H compositor house 77
Marshall [West av
Caterline Leland B cutter 37 Canal h 187
Castle Albert waiter 165 Main E h 66 South
Anna E wid Charles D bds 32 Tracy
Arthur vice-pres W Castle Co 17 Elm
house 113 Meigs

CAUDLE

Castle Charles H clerk 353 Main E house
102 Manhattan
Frank L remd to Gowanda
James B bds 66 Melrose
J Benham insurance h 66 Melrose
Kendall B lawyer 1004 Granite bldg h
10 Harper
Marie A widow John bds 113 Meigs
Maude A Miss bds 704 S Union
Wilmot pres and treas Wilmot Castle
Co. 17 Elm house 425 Oxford
Wilmot Co sheet metal specialties
17 Elm

Castelem Bert bartender h 3 Fargo
Grace clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 17
Winton road S
J Frank h 35 N Fitzhugh
J Warrant (Smith, DeGraff & Castleman) 50 Trust bldg h 470 South av
Martha F Mrs house 35 N Fitzhugh
Susan widow Daniel bds 156 Reynolds
William S leather 24 Andrews h 123
Chestnut

Castner Carl A bds 701 Bay
Frank moulder Brown's race ft Furnace
h 8 Frances
George H riveter h 790 N Goodman
Otto W carpenter house 406 Wilder
William G coremaker 56 West bds 81
Whitney

Caster Benjamin D house 367 Monroe av
Emma L Mrs nurse h 367 Monroe av
Louis D supt 333 State h 93 Lorimer
Otis B teamster bds 367 Monroe av

Castorino Bartholomew laborer 37 Canal h
104 Main W

Caswell Charles H woodworker 183 N
Water bds 96 Clinton av S
Harry driver 54 Hollister h 39 Kelly
Thomas A insurance 220 Granite bldg
h 114 S Union

Catallo Christian laborer h 9 Wait
Cater Charles W hostler 345 St Paul bds 24
Ward

Catharine Sister remd to Elmira
Catholic Journal Publishing Co 22 Cortland
Cathro Nettie J bds 7 Tremont
Cato Burton J freight agent Erie R R bds
180 Spring [Brockport

Caton Charles L barber 203 Main E h at
John engineer bds 93 Front
Mary E bds 426 West av

Catt Henry J grocer 236 Central pk h do
Catteau Edward driver h 6 Lester pl
John H laborer h 804 Clinton av S

Caudle Charles coachman h 196 Brunswick
Charles H clerk 136 Jefferson av bds 92
Snyder
Emanuel milkman h 41 Child
Frank L driver 11 Ardmore bds 92
Snyder
George B bds 404 East av
Harry C telephone maker b 22 Tremont
Mary E widow Henry h 92 Snyder
Mattie C widow George h 404 East av
William L engineer N Y C R R h 233
Bay.
CENTURY CAMERA CO. camera mfrs. 12 and 14 Caledonia av.—See page 1176
Cement Machine Co 181 Main W
Men's Wear Co 309 Cox bldg
CENTURY SHOW CASE WORKS W. Haubner, manager, 16 and 18 Ward. —See page 1252
Cenzer Harris tailor house 116 Kelly
Ceron Edward carpenter house 15 Brown
Cerulli Meadiz lastmaker 208 Mill bds 155 Clinton av N
Cestara Charles laborer n 12 Emmett
Ceterski Simon grinder 337 St Paul h 32 Sobieski
Chace Alice E kindergarten School No 10 b 44 Prince
Benjamin B lawyer and vice-pres Title and Guarantee Co, Insurance bldg h 7 Argyle—[Arndorfer]
James J conductor B R & P Ry h 31
Mary J widow Emery B bds 44 Prince see also Chase
Chadde Otto carpenter bds 52 Almira
Chadsey John H police justice 137 Exchange and lawyer 1001 Wilder bldg h 335 Lexington av
Rivers P treas 29 South av and clerk 137 Exchange b 335 Lexington av—[av Verrell Miss student bds 335 Lexington
Chadwick Clarence E storekeeper Erie round-house h 23 Champlain
Edith A timekeeper 159 Exchange bds 100 Reynolds
Ellen A remd to Charlotte
Frank E depot master L V R bds 120 Chestnut—[Prince]
George H geologist 76 College av b 65
Sarah widow Leander h 100 Reynolds
Thomas machinist h 59 Caledonia av
William B woodworker 13 Canal bds 100 Reynolds
Chafery Nicholas buffer bds 87 Monroe av
Chafetz Jacob laborer 224 Mill h 123 Kelly
Chaffee David J physician 8 Clinton av S house do—[Alexander]
Harold P student Roch Theo Sem b 300
William O pressman 731 Oak bds 153 Allen
Chaffer Elmer R driver bds 361 Clifford
George hostler 154 Franklin bds 327 Andrews—[Clifford]
John barnum 84 Andrews house 361
Chaffey Francis house 22 Manhattan
Chait Harris tailor h 31 Henry
Challice Charles boots and shoes 192 Monroe av house 77 Marshall
William carpenter 7 Hill h 53 Joiner
William R house 266 Alexander
Chalmers John E carver 13 Canal h 277 Smith—[Wilder]
Chalmerson Fred camera maker house 228
George E finisher bds 228 Wilder
Chamber of Commerce Main E c South av
Chamberlain Alvin remd to Chicago Ill
Arthur B druggist 192 West av h 16 Gladstone
Chamberlain Byron N reporter Union & Advertiser 22 Exchange bds 181 N Union
Clarence M draughtsman b 360 West av
Frank M shoemaker 159 Exchange h 16 Columbia av
George bds 120 Chestnut
Helen J widow John D h 360 West av
John D 75 State bds 450 Alexander
Josephine H kindergartner School No 4 bds 181 N Union
Lizzie widow Chas bds 214 Otis
Magdalena died April 14 1904
Mary C Mrs boarding-house 148 Genesee
Osburn E house 459 Alexander
Osburn E jr clerk 538 Child bds 459 Alexander
Philetus (Chamberlain & Page) 317 E & B bldg h 10 Lamberton pk
Sarah C widow John h 7 Wolff
William Henry machinist 333 State bds 347 Brown
& Page (P Chamberlain and J S Page) lawyers 317 E & B bldg
Chamberlayne Louise F physician 16 State bds 497 Averill av [Child]
Chamberlin Floretta L widow John W b 46
Harrie Rogers asst pastor Lake av Baptist Church bds 32 Jones av
James R pres and treas 93 Main E h 109 Plymouth av
Rubber Co rubber goods 93 Main E
Walter F foreman h 531 N Goodman
William J cutter 140 St Paul bds 386 Andrews
Chambers Eliza wid Jonathan h 59 Clifton
George (Chambers & Grady) 315 Powers bldg house 18 Tremont
Helen A widow Samuel b 392 Alexander
John clerk 122 Main E h 588 Portland avenue
Jonathan moulder house 285 Smith
Mary shoemaker bds 433 State
Matthew J cutter bds 158 Gibbs
Nellie B widow Robert bds 124 Cady
Richard moulder h 123 Chaplain
Robert W druggist 392 State h 100 Plymouth av N
William coachman 359 East av house
William moulder bds 59 Clifton
William H engineer N Y C round-house (East Rochester) h 37 Romeyn

CHAMBERS & GRADY (Geo. Chambers and T. Grady), street and sewer contractors and builders, 315 Powers bldg.—See page 1258
Champagne Charles J foreman 524 Oak h 31 Curtin
Grace L Miss h 411 Main E [Main E
John B shoemaker 175 N Water b 360
Champaign James cartman bds 34 Scio
William cartman bds 34 Scio
Champagne Pamelle stenographer 47 Prince bds 43 Plymouth av N
Champion Clifton J collector 34 Clinton av N h 123 S Ford

CHAPLIN

Champion David laborer house 701 N Goodman
Champney Clifford R salesman b 37 Harlem
John A guardsman 47 Main W h 37 Harlem [Harlem
Roosee H salesman 122 Main E bds 37
Chance Francesco laborer h 11 Haldit pl
Melville C buyer 78 State bds 31 S Washington
Chandelier S William insurance 220 Granite bldg h 128 Rosedale
W Frank clerk Municipal Court 35
City Hall h 554 Averill av
Chandley Daniel W painter b 306 N Union
Edward presser bds 306 N Union
Channell Thomas H carpenter h 58 Warner
Chapel Marcus H remd to Macedon
Chapin A Ina J Mrs stenographer 2 Roch
Sav Bank bldg h 198 S Fitzhugh
A Ray deputy collector (at Charlotte) bds 35 Strathallan pk
Bertha J bookkeeper 434 West av b 236 Bronson av
Charles B pastor Westminster Church house 583 West av,
Charles T president Nat Car Wheel Co
Leighton h 88 S Fitzhugh
Charles W driver 206 Central av h 3 Day pl [Day pl
Daniel D tinsmith 150 Reynolds h 20
Delwin D student Univ Roch bds 65 Prince
Edward Dwight supt of vaults Traders Nat Bank 45 State h 88 Troup
Edward H driver h 76 Seward
Edwin H b 26 Tremont
George E milk 44 Anderson av h do
Harrison L clerk 1050 University av b 110 S Fitzhugh
Harry C trimmer 120 Mill bds 246 Bronson av
Harry G remd to Geneva
Hattie Mrs housekeeper 630 University av b [S Fitzhugh
Henry E salesman 342 Main E h 198

LOUIS S., leaded-glass worker, 38 Exchange, h. 83 S. Fitzhugh.—See page 1255
Louis W machinist bds 110 S Fitzhugh
Louise Pond Mrs teacher Mechanics' Institute bds 88 S Fitzhugh
Mabelle L dressmaker bds 65 Richard
Mary E Mrs h 88 S Fitzhugh
Millard L tinsmith 7 East av h 246 Bronson av [Hugh
Rachel L widow Louis house 83 S Fitzreed T cashier 360 Troup bds 24 N Fitzhugh
Robert S laborer bds 42 Clinton av N
R Frances boards 88 Troup
Sarah K dressmaker 774 University av house do [81 Troup
Verna A insurance 128 Cutler bldg bds
William W paying teller Monroe Co Savings Bank 35 State house 110 S Fitzhugh
Chaplin H Naomi died Feb 26 1905 age 91
Chapman Charles F, laborer h 390 State
Earl J, bookkeeper 202 Main E bds 116
Wellington av
Ernest E, clerk 479 St Paul bds 116
Wellington av [ingston av
Lillian M, stenographer bds 116 Wel-
Lydia nurse 9 Rockingham bds do
Mabel F, bookkeeper 111 N Water bds
116 Wellington av
Mark T, insurance h 116 Wellington av
Robert painter bds 1 Riverdale pl
Chappell Agnes E, teacher 133 Exchange b
105 Plymouth av
Arthur B, chainman 43 Triangle bldg
bds 25 Cambridge
Clara remd to Geneva
Elizabeth A, Miss bds 101 Pearl
Esther Mrs bds 59 Prince
Gertrude A L bds 105 Plymouth av
Jane M, house 105 Plymouth av
Julia G, kindergarten School No 9 b
25 Cambridge
Nelson T, motorman 267 State h 122 do
Newton bds 19 Seneca parkway
Tilden salesman bds 89 Caroline
William house 25 Cambridge
William L, remd from city
Chappelle Lucy V remd to Hilton
Miriam L, Miss bds 29 S Union
Chappie Harry, manager bds 25 Scio
Chappell Fred E, remd to Attica
Helen widow Rei J bds 14 Joslyn pl
Charity Arthur T, machinist 1 Aqueduct
house 14 Grove [ews
James H, clerk 178 Court bds 21 Math-
Mary clerk 405 Main E b 21 Mathews
Thomas elevatorman 110 Main E h 21
Mathews
Thomas jr, machinist b 21 Mathews
Charles Andrew J, engineer h 12 Love
James driver 136 Jefferson av h 19
Petrel [Sixth
James C, brakeman N Y C R R h 184
John H, laborer bds 155 W, West av
Mary J, widow Andrew h 99 Saratoga
avenue
Michael stonemason h 4 Lillian pl
Millard F, salesman 89 State h Winton
road S cor Norris
Robert upholsterer bds 12 Love
Sarah J, clerk bds 99 Saratoga av
T, Wilkins patternmaker h 10 Selve
terrace
William J, clerk bds 99 Saratoga av
Charlton John & Sons (J A and J M Charl-
ton) nurseryman 409 Culver road h
do [Culver road
John A (John Charlton & Sons) h 457
Joseph M (John Charlton & Sons) and
pres Charlton Nursery Co 708 Uni-
versity av h 1589 Main E
Nursery Co 708 University av
Sidney coachman 505 East av h rear do
Charms Charles F, janitor 45 South h 290
South av
Charnarkofski Joseph finisher 344 St Paul
bds 65 Nassau

Framed Pictures and Pictures Framed to order, at Graves
Cherry William E bookkeeper 208 Mill b
187 Jones
William E jr clerk bds 187 Jones
Chertoff Abram buyer house 15 Dover
Henry pedler house 16 Herman
Cherubin Thomas C confectionery 365 Lyell
av house do
Chesbrough George W salesman 25 Otsego
and shoe manuf 320 Smith h do
Chesebro Fred A salesman 179 St Paul h at
Toledo O
Chesick Albertina wid August h 52 Maria
Chestel George H salesman 89 Main E h 116
North
Chester Alice A stenographer 151 Saratoga
av bds 19 Birch crescent
Harriet E Mrs bds at Erwin Terrill's
Blossom road [b 36 Gibbs
Porter L bookkeeper 1050 University av
Chesterton Frederick H armature winder
907 St Paul bds 33 Madison
Chestnut William G remd to Fort Hope Ont
Chestresmith Edward B architect 1017
Chamber of Commerce b 37 S Washington
Cheviller Joseph helper 300 State h 334
Seio
Chiafery Nicholas brassworker 12 Caledonia
av house 87 Monroe av
Chiappini Joseph laborer 45 Redfield h 36
Vincent
Chichester Deora Mrs b 245 Plymouth av
Chichester Jesse L upholsterer 39 West
house rear 469 Lake av
Chiello Mateo tailor bds 72 Hartford
Vincenzo laborer bds 72 Hartford
Child Hamilton salesman bds 296 Frank
Children's Aid Society of Rochester 409
Livingston bldg
Home of Sisters of Mercy 5 South
Childs Alice wid Benjamin A h 58 Ontario
Charles J remd to Buffalo
Edward S remd to Buffalo
Enos insurance h 252 Monroe av
Henry O musician bds 53 Park av
Herbert L remd from city
James coachman 309 Lake av bds do
John H (George C Buell & Co) 37 Exchange
house at Auburn
Robert E (Thomas & Childs) 536 Powers
bldg bds 252 Monroe av
W E conductor 267 State
Chillingworth Eleanor Mrs seamstress h
120 Clinton av N [North Union
Chillson Clara L teacher School No 18 b 179
Florence B stenographer 1012 Granite
bldg bds 179 N Union
Kate L Miss bds 12 Euclid
Mary E bookkeeper bds 179 N Union
O Augustus clerk house 179 N Union
Chilson Adna clerk h Norris n Winton rd S
Elmer E druggist 200 Alexander h 112
Pearl [av
John J clerk 202 Main E h 421 South
Leonard driver h Winton road S near
East av
Ching Mow manager 51 State bds do

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES.

Springs all Tied an Extra Number of Times at

GRAVES'
CHRIST

Christ William machinist Brown's race ft
Furnace h 15 Helena
William presser bds 40 Charlotte
& Klotz (J Christ and G G Klotz)
saloon 96 Clinton av N

Christa George carpenter h 28 Finch
Matilda A widow Anton L house 27
Evergreen [Evergreen
Minnie A E stenographer bds 27
Nellie A teacher School No 31 bds 27
Evergreen

Christensen Casper A furrier 31 Clinton av
S h 187 Laburnum crescent
Peter carpenter bds 1507 Main E

Christiaansen Abraham I (Christiaansen
Bros) r 320 State h 212 avenue B

CHRISTIAANSEN BROS. (M. J. and A.
I. Christiaansen), carpenters and
cistern builders, rear 320 State.—
See page 1249

David P teamster house 24 Hartford
Isaac house 94 Richmond
Issac A tinsmith house 285 Alexander
Jacob C machinist 226 Lyell av bds 94
Richmond [Third
John M carpenter rear 320 State h 40
Martin J (Christiaansen Bros) r 320
State house 369 Central pk
Philip D doormaker Augusta h 98
Richmond [b 369 Central pk
Virginia stenographer 240 Powers bldg

Christian Albert E driver h 810 Oak
Arthur laborer 904 Exchange h 28
Violeta
Cesar carpenter bds 145 Alexander
Carl leather worker house 4 Laser
Caroline E teacher 945 St Paul b 13
Birch crescent
Charles F porter h 9 Snyder
Clarence D teamster h 462 Averill av
Henry T driver 37 Exchange house 108
Reynolds
Jacob painter h 132 Remington
Rose bds 172 Frank [N Fitzhugh
William T manager 11 Andrews h 11

Christie Elizabeth cleaner h 159 Monroe av
Ellen Miss h 29 Griffth
Helen L foreman bds 112 Jay [C
James painter 907 St Paul h 83 avenue
Mary domestic 111 St Paul
Thomas jr saloon 292 Orange h 288 do
Thomas H foreman 84 Andrews h 179
Frank
Willam clerk 524 Oak house 404 do
William H policeman 131 Franklin h
88 Glendale pk

Christillaw Eliza wid William S h 51 Greig
Henry J plumber 49 North h 89 Jay
John F cutter 128 St Paul b 51 Greig
Thomas E painter bds 51 Greig

Christley William porter 354 State bds 9
Furnace

Christman Edward C watchmaker 15 State b
43 Clinton av S
Edwin painter 193 South av h 113 East
avenue
M Ida dressmaker bds 122 Ambrose


CHURCHILL

Churchman Philip market 183 Lyell av h
122 Ambrose
Philip pedler house 597 Campbell
Philip R salesmen 290 Exchange h 183
Lyell av

Christmann Charles clerk h 237 Sanford
Mary widow Adam bds 237 Sanford

Christmas John R salesmen 190 Main E

Christner John H driver 206 Central av h
154 Davis

Christoph Joseph died Oct 24 1904 age 63
Joseph F presser 34 Gordon pk bds 0
Sellingor
Kate widow Joseph h 9 Sellingor

Christopher Evan P clerk 353 Main E h 11
Bly
Floyd solicitor bds 164 Main W
John H clerk 122 Main E h 226 Penn
Martha C stenographer 81 Lake av b
11 Bly
Philip laborer house 2 Ritz

Crhisty Frank T photo engraver 5 S Water
h 466 Alexander

William H presser 92 St Paul bds 40

Chrzaszkiewicz Michael laborer 13 Canal bds
157 Weaver [Hotel Eggleston

Chrysal Eugene salesman 479 St Paul bds

Chudley Kate Mrs housekeeper 26 Gibbs

Chudzinski Frank tailor 77 Clinton av N b
874 avenue D

Lawrence laborer h 874 avenue D

Church Albert T teacher Mechanics Institu
h 321 Park av

Della M widow George W h 146 Troup

Dennis foreman 29 Elizabeth house 66

Doran

Eben B machinist bds 53 Delevan

Edward W clerk 136 Main W bds 22

Walton [64 Barrington

Frederick F lawyer 510 Wilder bldg h
Harlow M draughtsman h 187 Laburnum
crescent

Hiram D cashier 1 Pitkin h 22 Walton
Home 509 Mt Hope av

Insurance Association 705 Chamber of

Commerce

Jane D widow Edward house 22 Walton

Jay driver bds 13 N Union

Jessie Booth Mrs proof-reader Aqueduct
bldg h 554 Monroe av [av

John L foreman 333 State b 82 Fulton

Leonard C teamster h 10 Aldern pl

Margaret Mrs h 13 N Union

Mary A widow Hiram I h 82 Fulton av

Richard bds 118 Troup [av

Richard supt 130 Mill h 150 Wellington

Robert H stockkeeper 141 Jones h 174

Garfield [forth

Sidney engineer B R & P Ry h 86 Dan

Stewart engineer Monroe County Jail

h 62 Doran

William D driver h 130 Michigan

William S deputy collector 5 Government
bldg h 218 Barrington

Churchill Arthur bookkeeper 179 St Paul b
155 Pearl

Betsey R widow Ara D bds 28 Meigs
CHURCHILL

Churchill Elroy carpenter h 112 Mt Hope avenue [457 Court]
E Clifford shipper 77 Clinton av N bds
Francis M (Churchill & English) 108 Mt Hope av h 15 Cornell
Frederick L lawyer 426 E & B bldg h 143 Plymouth av
George H baker 46 Atlantic av h 44 do
Jackson V baker 46 Atlantic av h 52 S Ford
Jennie manicure 14 N Fitzhugh b 52 S Mary C Mrs teacher h 158 S Fitzhugh
William G dentist 187 Main E bds 232 S Fitzhugh
William W real estate house 143 Ply-
& English (F M Churchill and W R English) wood 108 Mt Hope avenue
Ciaccia Antonio laborer h 400 Oak
Ciaglio Louis laborer house 283 Scio
Ciani Philip J motorman 267 State h 1 St
James
Teresa remd to New York city
Ciapone Frank laborer h 432 North
Ciara lungisfadar laborer bds 39 Finney
Ciarlelli William bartender 543 State h do
Ciarli Michael stonemcutter 458 Clinton av
S house 4 Lillian pl
Cicchiello Francesco laborer h 4 Haidt pl
Ciervo Antonio laborer 141 Jones b 24 Platt
Cicone Catiano laborer bds 174 South av
Ciecanowski Joseph laborer 10 Sobieski
Cierlick Frank laborer h r 14 Baumann
Ciesla Leon carpenter h 378 Clinton av N
Cieslinski Michael laborer b 25 Kosciusko
Giliendo Joseph laborer h 16 Cliff
Cilles Wealthy E Mrs h 130 Plymouth av
Cimino Carl laborer h 320 N Union
Ciminuta Enrico photographer 1275 Main
E house do [River
Cincciarell Salvatore laborer house rear 123
Cinnie Tony laborer h 66 Prospect
Cipolla Alfonso shoemaker 25 Otsego h 37
Finney
Charles bartender bds 37 Finney
Josaphine Mrs house 37 Finney
Cippuruluo Bastiano laborer h 7 Haidt pl
Cippiario Tony laborer 84 Andrews b 1811 N
Union
Cippola Angelo laborer bds 210 Davis
Michelangelo laborer bds 210 Davis
Cipriano Michael laborer h 85 Hartford
Salvatore iron worker 190 South av h
92 Maria
Sam laborer bds 174 South av [S
Circuit Protecting Relay Co 753 Clinton av
Cirelli James tailor bds 20 Platt
Cirillo Giacomo stonemcutter h 3 Peters pl
Cirotzki Albert musician 13 Clinton av N b
400 Andrews
Anton laborer house 283 St Stanislaus
Ciress Eba polishcr h 169 Chatham
City Pound and Animal Shelter 2 Falls
CITY REALTY CO. 54 N. Fitzhugh.—
See page 1159
Stables 150 Exchange
Civolette Joseph button maker h 334 Scio
Clabby Elizabeth E bds 395 Plymouth av

Clabby James laborer b 395 Plymouth av
Clackner Andrew S notary public 26 Smith
bds do
Fred E shoemkr 295 State h 26 Smith
Getta V teacher bds 897 Oak
Hannah M Mrs house 897 Oak
Mary A teacher East High School bds
897 Oak [Saxton
Claesgens Frederick W ruler 69 Stone h 235
George A ruler 69 Stone bds 23 Cleveland
pl
George A ruler 69 Stone h 102 Clifford
Joseph F policeman 740 University av
h 23 Cleveland place [28
Josephine Mengel died Jan 26 1905 age
Mary A widow John M bds 235 Saxton
Claffey Bridget F house 38 Joiner
Elizabeth M milliner 353 Main E b 27
Cady
[102 Spring
Grace manicure 520 Powers bldg bds
Hubert J bds 27 Cady
Joseph F buyer 353 Main E b 27 Cady
Margaret widow Michael h 27 Cady
Michael clerk at weighlock b 27 Cady
Patrick F clerk bds 27 Cady
Sarah M milliner bds 38 Joiner
Claffin Martin H cook h 278 Main E
Claggett T Blake clerk 154 Main E bds 148
Chestnut
Clague George A laborer h 41 Wooden
James J cutter 37 Canal h 184 Sherman
Clair Anna A Mrs bds 12 Myrtle Hill pk
CLAIR DENNIS E. 1ce, 593 Lexington av.
h. do.—See page 1220
Elizabeth A bds 593 Lexington av
James N driver 593 Lexington av bds
do [do
Joseph F driver 593 Lexington av bds
William J gardener 141 S Fitzhugh b
138 Plymouth av
see also Clare
Claire IvaL L bookkeeper b 583 Plymouth av
Clairmont Olivia Mrs cook h 16 Monroe av
Clancy Andrew conductor B & P Ry h 95
Campbell
Ann widow John house 190 Silver
Edward saloon 1046 Main E house 343
Hayward av [Garson av
George bartender 1046 Main E h 718
George laborer bds 76 Reynolds
Helen A clerk h 42 Hand
James usher 25 South av h 4 Emmett
James toolmaker 213 Mill h 190 Silver
John driver bds 25 Front
John pressman bds 23 Frank
John C cartman 111 Parsells av h do
Margaret E Miss foremost bds 279
Clinton avenue S
Mary remd to Albion
Mary died Aug 17 1904 age 71
Mary J bookkeeper h 42 Hand
Michael J laborer bds 76 Reynolds
Michael J tailor 97 Martin bds 302
St Paul
Royal helper bds rear 174 East av
Teresa Miss bds 279 Clinton av S

LAMPS, ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT GRAVES.
Clancy Thomas salesman 98 Main E h 165  
S Fitzhugh  
Thomas A shoemaker b 158 Gibbs  
William B supt American Agricultural  
Chemical Co h East av near R R  
William H remd from city  
Clapp Charles R physician 427 Hayward av  
house do  
[Tremont]  
George B driver 280 Exchange bds 65  
Harry G woodworker 333 State bds 170  
Spring  
H Howard asst cashier Central Bank 5  
Main E house 650 Averill av  
James laborer bds 812 Exchange  
Laura Adell bds 12 Howell  
William D asst auditor German-American  
Bank 19 Main W bds 650 Averill avenue  
Clapper Charles E wood 421 North h do  
Elizabeth Mrs house 278 Main E  
Ella M widow Almeron L h 90 Meigs  
Fred painter Augusta b 421 North  
Gertrude waiter b 278 Main E  
Claps Jerry helper 407 State house 22 Hill  
Pasquale laborer h 85 Litchfield  
Clar George market 339 Joseph av house do  
Peter market 50 Wilder house do  
Simon cigar maker 271 Brown house  
168 Bartlett  
Clare Alfred T carrier P O h 217 Spencer  
Catharine widow Henry F house 408  
West avenue  
George E polisher house 120 Saxton  
Joseph machinist 10 Brown's race h 6  
Marshall [65 Frank  
Peter J woodworker 558 Lyell av bds  
Sarah overseer house 6 Marshall  
see also Clair  
Clarise Christopher G pressman 274 N  
Goodman bds 198 Court  
Clarisse Abraham laborer N Y C car shops  
Atlantic av bds 14 Crouch  
James car repairer N Y C car shops  
Atlantic av bds 14 Crouch  
Clark Adam chairmaker 63 South av h 19  
Park av  
Addison L asst supt 315 Chamber of  
Commerce house 16 Alexander  
Al actor h 235 South av  
Albert remd from city  
Albert B student Roch Theo Sem bds  
300 Alexander [H 18 Beckley  
Albert G claim agent N Y C station  
Alexander gardener h 114 Savannah  
Alfred G cartman bds 141 Tremont  
Alfred J painter bds 304 Ravine av  
Alfred M clerk 693 Lake av house 304  
Ravine av [son av  
Alice C widow Harvey H b 339 Bronson  
Alice N widow Daniel b 392 Alexander  
Allen G motorman bds 20 Charlotte  
Andrew cutter 140 St Paul house 36  
Hamilton [at Gates  
Andrew J jr engineer 575 Lyell av h  
Anna E teacher School No 13 bds 172  
Alexander  
Annie M wid George h 114 Lyndhurst  

CLARK  

Clark Arthur D fireman B R & P Ry h 49  
Warwick av  
Avarilla bds 264 Clifford  
Bernard camera maker bds 131 Kent  
Bertha L bds 19 Morgan  
Bird E clerk bds 413 Mt Vernon av  
Bridget died July 20 1904 age 66  
Burt B (Clark & Boxen) 5 Triangle  
bldg house 14 Winthrop [dona av  
Catherine widow John bds 106 Caledon  
Charles chairmaker bds 80 Lake av  
Charles laborer bds 232 Davis  
Charles laborer h 1483 West av  
Charles M Wells City Realty Co. 54 N  
Fitzhugh house 28 Prince  
Charles E bookkeeper 198 Commercial  
bds 241 Adams  
Charles E driver house 369 Troup  
Charles H h 30 Boardman  
Charles H brassfinisher 333 State h  
273 Whitney  
Charles Myron machinist h 18 Ormond  
Charles N motorman 207 State h 517  
Lyell av  
[Washington]  
Charles P manager 8 Main E bds 8 N  
Charles S (Clark, Dudley & Co) and  
(Neal, Clark Mfg Co) 27 Church h  
286 Alexander  
Charles T wireworker bds 241 Adams  
Charlotte clerk bds 19 Jefferson av  
Charlotte H widow Chester h 17 Alexander  
[17 Alexander]  
Charlotte I stenographer 20 Curtice b  
Clifford W see Clark Novelty Co 380  
Exchange bds 30 Tremont [hugh  
Clinton J carbon maker bds 171 S Fitzhugh  
Clinton L shipper 4 Commercial bds  
108 Gibbs  
Cora L stenographer 18 Brown's race  
bds 36 Scranton  
C Herbert bookkeeper 77 Main W  
Daniel A helper 224 Main W house 320  
Maple  
Daniel R 131 State h 234 Lake av  
David foreman 39 West h 80 Lake av  
David vice-pres W A Wilson Machine  
Co 217 N Water h 17 Marietta  
David C collector 41 Main E bds 17  
Marietta [Troup  
Dora E teacher School No 26 bds 81  
Dudley & Co. (C S Clark and F S Dudley)  
mail orders 75 State  
Eber R carpenter 19 Morgan h do  
Edgar carpenter 31 Locust house do  
Edith domestic 105 S Fitzhugh  
Edith milliner 332 Main E bds 17 avenue  
E  
Edward h 79 Scio  
Edward A woodworker Platt c Allen h  
89 Alexander  
Edward C carpenter h 1 Renfrew pl  
Edward D machinist 191 Main W bds  
79 Scio  
Edward H (Clark & Fidd) 187 Main  
E house 69 S Goodman [Magne  
Edward J finisher 236 N Water b 126  
Edward L bds 54 Broadway  

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
Clark George W carpenter h 2 Adelaide
George W inspector 84 Andrews h 114
Fulton av
George W variety store 190 North h 194
do
Gertrude A telephoners bds 1 Renfrew
place
Gertrude M kindergartner School No
26 bds 47 Vick park B
Grace E Miss bds 507 Carter
grace K Mrs bds 210 East av
G Paul insurance 315 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 2 Aab
Hadley R clerk 557 State b 74 Fulton
avenue
Hannah widow George W h 253½ Tre-
Harry J bds 83 Warwick av
Harry J engraver 83 Mt Hope av bds
477 South av
Harry R remd from city
Harry S (Kennedy & Co) 22 South av
house 45 Franklin
Harvey B sec and treas 82 Mill h 13
Fulton av
Hattie E student bds 20 Bartlett
Henry carpenter house 285 Jay
Henry E tinsmith 17 Elm house 507
Carter
[White
Henry J laborer Platt cor Allen h 44
Henry J cutter 37 Canal bds rear 270
Allen
Henry M leather worker h 1b7 Troup
Henry T bookkeeper bds 47 Vick park
B
[ b 109 North
Henry V bookkeeper 422 Clinton av S
Herbert laborer bds 5 Jones
Hezekiah D bds 413 Mt Vernon av
Hiram house Winton road S near Erie
canal
Hiram J repairer house 54 Breck
Howard W (W V Clark & Co) house
Strong cor Hollenbeck
Hugh E draughtsman bds 47 Vick
park B
[Lake av
Irving T physician 15 Fulton av h 1108
Isabella nurse bds 247 Gregory
Israel B student Rochester Theo Sem
bds 41 Vick park B
James machinist bds 184 Pearl
James H cutter 140 St Paul bds 19
Park av
[Parsells av
James L engineer N Y C R R h 321
James M advertising agent 25 South
av bds 50 Manchester
James P insurance 323 Chamber of
Commerce house 183 Bartlett
James T salesman house 613 West av
James W court attendant Appellate
Court house 42 Elizabeth
Jay R remd to California
Jemima P widow Henry D h 47 Vick
park B
[B
Jennie Mae teacher bds 41 Vick park
Jennie R teacher School No 9 bds 172
Alexander
John weigher 123 Platt h 118 Clifton
John C clerk 535 State bds 25 White

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES
CLARK

Michael Mason bds 9 Gordon pk
Michael A salesmen 290 Exchange h 120 Champlain [17 Marietta
Mildred Z teacher School No 20 bds
Milton president Milton Clark Co 407
Chamber of Commerce h 6 Portsmouth terrace

CLARK MILTON CO. insurance agents,
407 Chamber of Commerce. — See page 1150
Morris F see 25 N Washington and
pres and treas Clark Novelty Co 380
Exchange h 140 N Union
Nancy J died Sept 20 1904 age 83
Nellie widow William H house 3 La
Fayette pl [229 Chestnut
Nellie M bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
Noel F conductor bds 71 Wooden

CLARK NOVELTY CO. special tools,
light machinery, etc. 380 and 382
Exchange.—See page 1300

CLARK PAINT, OIL & HARDWARE CO. 131 State.—See page 1267
Paper and Manufacturing Co paper
and paste 82 Mill
Patrick house 126 Tremont
Patrick A remd to Troy
Philip clerk 904 Exchange bds 11 Mt
Pleasant pk
Ralph S draughtsman 1050 University
av bds 47 Vick park B
Raymond P 82 Mill h 11 Fulton av
Robert filter 904 Exchange h 286
Reynolds

CLARK ROBERT B. foreman, 175 N. Wa-
ter, and propr. Cut Rate Shoe Par-
lors, 152 Jefferson av. h. do.—See page
1190
Rose nurse boards 183 Bartlett
Roy A conductor 1372 Main E bds
1307 do
Sarah widow Goodhand h 141 Tremont
Simeon W steamfitter h 118 Magne-
Susan W widow William H bds 130
Plymouth av
Sylvester C janitor 41 Prince h do
S Lizzie house 81 Troup
Thomas cabinetmaker Railroad house
250 Plymouth av
Thomas L bookkeeper 10 St James bds
118 Clifton
Thomas S machinist bds 385 Main E
Uz V clerk 62 West av h 273 Monroe
avenue [130 Plymouth av
Walter A collector 114 Main W bds
Walter A lantern maker 731 Oak bds
114 Fulton av
Walter A Mrs clerk 344 St Paul h
130 Plymouth av
Wilbur conductor house 1139 Main E
Wilbur R paperhanger h 71 Wooden
William canvasser 398 Main E bds 156
S Ford [186 Adam
William driver 26 N Washington h
William A tinsmith 63 N Water bds
253 Tremont [Lett
William C supt 1 Exchange h 20 Bart-
Clark William C student bds 6 Dartmouth terrace [2014 Tremont]
William E engineer Penn R R house
William E painter bds 484 Monroe av
William G bds 266 Parsells av
William G driver 84 N Fitzhugh h 10 Kent
William H painter h 340 Plymouth av
William H driver rear 185 Central av house 13½ Marietta
William H sawyer 186 Platt house 21½ Clifton
William H house 172 Alexander [do
William H grocer 214 Bronson av h
William J clerk bds 172 Alexander
William J remd to Henrietta,
William J driver house 38 Julia
William M carriage maker 19 Elm bds 47 do

CLARK WILLIAM N. & CO. (H. W. and M. A. Clark), canned goods, preserves, etc. Hollenbeck cor. Norton, h. Strong cor. Hollenbeck.—See page 1216
William V bookkeeper 18 Brown’s race house 36 Scranntom
William W fireman h 170 Oak
W Edward teamster h 322 Plymouth avenue
Zachary T salesman h 18 Upton pk

CLARK & BOWEN (B. B. Clark and A. H. Bowen), opticians 5 Triangle bldg.—See page 1204
& Fladd (E H Clark and Mrs D Fladd) coal 187 Main E
& Sheil (G Clark, Mrs G Clark and C J Sheil) millinery 94 West av
Clarke Adda E teacher 945 St Paul bds 928 do
Charles L painter bds 74 Fulton av
Charles T wireworker 47 Exchange bds 241 Adams
Charles W clerk 37 St Paul h 122 Myrtle [101 Broadway
Clarence A inspector 159 Exchange b
Edmund J salesmen h 101 Broadway
Edward S treas Roch Box & Lumber Co Platt c Warehouse h 78 Oxford
Elias B foreman 58 Railroad house 145 Pennsylvania av
Elizabeth Miss house 287 East av
Frances E widow Jeremiah bds 509 Mt Hope av
Frank T music teacher h 615 West av
Fred D machinist 46 Platt bds 337 Mt Hope av [145 Pennsylvania av
George E bookkeeper 58 Railroad bds
George Hunt 196 State bds do
George K M, Rochester and Lake Ontario Water Co. 440 Powers bldg h 171 Laburnum crescent
George S asst city sealer h 76 Tremont
George W machinist h Sawyer near Genesea
Harry G clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank bldg house 147 Columbia av
Herbert bookkeeper bds 101 Troup

CLAYTON

Clarke Herbert G laborer h 187 Adams
Isabelle widow William C h 5 Leyden
Isabelle E dressmaker bds 5 Leyden
James D upholsterer 34 South av bds 23 Clifton
Jennie A Mrs bds 5 Harvard
Jessie B bds 98 North
John carrier P O house 11 Sawyer
John A grocer 555 State h 24 Smith
John E millwright house 615 West av
John W lineman h 442 Caroline
J C reporter clerk 101 Monroe av b 615 West av
Katherine widow George M house 108
Glenwood av
Lee P salesman 422 Powers bldg bds 4
Earl [Glenwood av
Louis G clerk 33 Main E boards 108
Margaret G widow Bradley B h 8 Rowley
Mary Gabrielle Miss bds 287 East av
Maude Mrs manager 214 Clinton av N
house 233 do
Peleg buyer 285 Main E bds 36 Gibbs
Rebecca F widow James I bds East av
near Winton road S
Richard B janitor Lake av Baptist church house 74 Fulton av
Robert H moulder bds 5 Leyden
Thomas shoemaker h 188 Saratoga av
Ward J remd to Denver Col
William H salesmen h 43 Richard
Clarkson Eugene boiler maker h 6 Ringle pl
George G bds 278 Alexander
Clary Peter bds 11 Birch crescent
William J pressman 20 Curtie house 1
Howell [Morrill
Claude Theophile tailor 64 Sullivan h 139
Claus Charles sexton Holy Family Church house 30 Lorenzo
Frederick remd to Lima
John inspector R W & O station h 155
Warner
Clausen John laborer 1183 Main E h Culver road near Atlantic av [muse A
Clauss Emil tailor 37 South av h 348 ave
Louis tailor 92 St Paul house 720 Clinton av N
Claver Daniel plumber bds 38 Vose [Vose
Frank metal worker 333 'State bds 38
Gerrit finisher 94 State h 38 Vose
Clawson Charles W remd to California
Claxton Joseph J tinsmith 101 Mill bds 54 S Fitzhugh
Clay Frank H lithographer bds 278 Brown
Harry F salesman house 57 Berkeley
Mary widow Henry house 24 Cole
Clayman Alfred remd to Lynn Mass
Emma M nurse City Hospital bds do
Clayson Frederick laborer h 386 Joseph av
Gust remd from city
Clayton Emma Miss bds 75 Costar [av
Frances Mrs dressmaker h 255 South
Harry driver bds 751 Oak
Isabelle Miss bds 75 Costar
James G physician 9 Rockingham b do
Iuhn E nurse bds 929 Oak

PLAIN-FIGURE PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
Clayton Truman E remd to Buffalo
Clearwater Charles L button maker Monroe av c Rutgers house 22 Delaware
William J foreman 39 West house 38
Bloom [donia av]
Cleary Anna P widow Joseph P h 26 Cale
Carrie Mrs h 102 Commercial
Cassia nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Cornelius watchman h 281 Oak
Daniel motionman 1372 Main E h 15
Whitmore
Edward J barber b 6 Catharine
Emmet P wire drawer bds 200 Tremont
James stove mouter 167 Court bds 25
Elizabeth [Parsells av
James A fireman N Y C R R h 315
James F driver 205 Troup h 25 Olean
Jeremiah J conductor N Y C R R h 99 Meng place [Davis
John motorman 1372 Main E bds 228
John B shoemaker 307 State h at Gates
John H chairmaker bds 103 Frank
John J conductor N Y C R R house 567
Hayward av
Joseph moulder Brown's race cor Furnace bds 287 State [Tremont
Joseph A clerk 24 Main W house 200
Joseph P died April 25 1905 age 63
Julia nurse h 474 Court
Louisa widow John house 6 Catharine
Lulu operator bds 6 Catharine
Michael R brakeman N Y C R R h 8
Baldwin
Michael William compositor 5 S Water
bds at Brighton
Myron waiter bds 102 Commercial
Patrick laborer b 228 Davis
Clegg James shoe cutter h 184 Sherman
Tarleton J yardman 123 Platt bds 244
Oak
Clegget Wm porter 64 Plymouth av b do
Clein Joseph tucker house 5 Chace
Clemans Ambrose W remd to Palmyra
Clément Albert (J H Clement & Sons) 399
Clinton av N house 35 Ward
Alice C Mrs supervisor of music public schools bds 266 Alexander
Benjamin H draughtsman 330 Lyell av
house 50 Lorimer
Caroline M Mrs seamstress bds 287
Plymouth av
Eva B Miss music teacher b 71 Costar
Eva M forewoman b 805 Clinton av S
Frank H manager American Woodworking Machine Co 330 Lyell av h
46 Lorimer

CLIFORD

Clement Mary G Miss h 46 Lorimer
Richard W painter h 88 Field
Clements Annie widow David h 26 Oakman
Charles S asst bookkeeper Monroe Co Savings Bank 35 State bds 91 Jef
ferson av
Elizabeth M teacher b 91 Jefferson av
Frank tailor 140 S Paul b 6 Canal
Frederick L bookkeeper h 4 Kenmore

CLEMENTS JAMES C. insurance agent, 602 and 603 Insurance bldg. h. 96
Chili av.—See page 1147
John foreman 13 Canal house 91 Jef
ferson avenue
John W vice-pres 123 Ames h 91 Jef
ferson av
Lewis D dep U S marshal 23 Government bldg bds 26 Oakman
Sara L teacher School No 4 bds 91 Jef
ferson av
Thomas (James Cunningham Son & Co) 13 Canal house at Chicago Il
William W upt 281 Lyell av house
Park av near Leighton av
William H insurance 603 Insurance
bldg bds 33 Reynolds
Clemmons Margaret waiter 37 S Washington
Cleta M sister teacher St Patrick's Orphan
Girls' Asylum [h 187 West av
Cleveland Adelbert clerk 404 Lexington av
C Augustus insurance 814 Granite bldg
house 29 Richard [son av
Herbert T clerk S Franklin h 142 Gar
John A electrician 84 Andrews bds 29
Richard
Seed Co 187 Main E
Sophronia widow John bds 29 Richard
Clevenger Cora J Mrs dressmaker 624 N
Goodman h do
Nathaniel B finisher h 624 N Goodman
Clever Adam laborer house rear 782 Clinton
avenue S
Clickner George H upholsterer Rochester
State Hospital house 63 Langslow
Cliquennoi Carrie widow Peter h 296 North
Grover A clerk 150 Main W h 77 Melville
[bdg bds 296 North
Magdalene J bookkeeper 406 Powers
Marenus L bookkeeper 15 Exchange h
77 Melville
Cliff Charles B remd from city
Clowes stonecutter 458 Clinton av S
bds 13 Jones
George driver house 4 Vetter
James W lithographer 280 Central av
house 511 Grand av
John A carpenter h 67 Alexander
William mason bds 511 Grand av
William B clergyman bds 9 avenue E
Clifford Edward G storekeeper bds 81 Jay
Ellen E widow Thomas h 352 Troup
Emma S bds 417 Averill av
Frank fireman Rochester State Hospital
house 76 Stewart
James A foreman house 25 Pearl
James H inspector bds 81 Jay
John P collector 36 State h at Gates

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905

Clifford Nora E nurse Rochester State Hospital h 76 Stewart
Robert B ladderman bds 831 Jay
Stephen section foreman house 831 Jay
Thomas died July 16 1904 age 64
Uriah carpenter house 172 Genesee
Uriah O collector 36 State house 434
Central park [Alexander
William H salesman 30 South av h 204
William P machinist 108 Mill h 9 Orlando
Wylie remd to Palmyra
Clifton Henry tailor house 30 Morris
Samuel market 186 West av and fancy goods 117 Hudson av house 119 do
William yardman 205 Troup h 242 do
Climo Fred C woodworker 216 Jay bds 243
Oak
Cline Charles A bds 6 Scio
Grant musician bds 459 South av
Henry hostler 2 Harvard h 252 North
Jay B nurseryman 51 Rutgers h do
Phoebe A Mrs house 208 Bronson av
Wilbur J nurseryman bds 51 Rutgers
William shoemaker 37 Canal house 103
Jefferson av [576 St Paul
W Benham foreman 343 State house see also Klein and Kline
Clinoor Isaac mason bds 252 Clinton av N
Clint Miner J bds 44 Finch
Theodore salesman house 44 Finch
Vina dressmaker bds 15 Grove place
Clinton Jennie overseer bds 334 Monroe av
Julia A dry goods 334 Monroe av h do
Kennedy bookkeeper 172 Main E house 30 Brighton
Margery F stenographer bds 30 Brigh-
Mary dressmaker bds 56 Manhattan
Mary A Mrs china decorator bds 30
Brighton
Matthew compositor 46 Stone h 12 Savannah
Medicine Co druggists 371 Clinton av North
Patrick J engineer foot Factory h 507
Lyell av
Patrick J Mrs grocer 507 Lyell av h do
Cloke Catharine widow Matthew L h 210 Oak
John T blacksmith bds 210 Oak
Lawrence J piano maker 203 State bds 210 Oak
Mathew L died Aug 11 1904 age 50
Cloonan Mary teacher School No 9 bds 223 Chestnut
Clooney John laborer house 345 Field
May bds 345 Field
Cloonin Bridget widow James h 252 Scio
Edward H cutter 85 Allen bds 27 Huntington
Harry T shoemaker bds 27 Huntington
James laborer house 18 Sigel
Katie dressmaker bds 252 Scio
Keron C house 131 Lewis
Mary tailor bds 252 Scio
Matthew laborer house 27 Huntington
Matthew F cutter 27 Huntington
Michael laborer 13 Canal bds 60 Clifton

Cloonin William C policeman 137 Exchange
dbs 252 Scio
Close Allen D remd to Minneapolis Minn
Anna B clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 242
Tremonth [h 80 do
Bernard (C L Close & Co) 86 Reynolds
Bernett E tinsmith 15 Hill and (C L
Close & Co) h 242 Tremont
Carl L & Co (B E and B Close) tins-
smiths 86 Reynolds house 288 do
Charles W laborer bds 201 Mill
Clarence R carpenter bds 169 Cottage
Frank carpenter house 169 Cottage
Helen E 1012 Wilder bldg bds 87 S
Pfitzugh
Henry A shademaker 43 Main E h 66
Shelter [do
Mabel E bookkeeper 86 Reynolds b 80
Mary E widow Robert F h 6 Aldern pl
Ossian G collector 34 Clinton av N b 74
East av
Richard furnaces bds 341 Court
Robert Fred dynamo tender ft Factory
bds 6 Aldern pl
Robert L lineman 59 Stone h 341 Court
Wilbert A woodworker Platt cor Allen
h 104 Caledonia av (Driving Plk av
William J tanner 49 N Water bds 54
William S saltor 49 N Water h 377
Remington [405 Alexander
Closs Elton H clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds
H Wilbert teacher bds 405 Alexander
Clossey Felix D (Clossey & Andrews) 161
East av h 11 Arnold pk
& Andrews (F D Clossey and L E Andre-
ws) grocers 161 East av
Clossen Frank L packer 141 Jones house 31
Frank
Howard pressman 141 Jones h 31 Frank
Clothier Ellen L Miss bds 26 Rowley
Phelan J (Clothier & Blackmore) 267
Central av bds 259 North
& Blackmore (P J Clothier and E W
Blackmore) barbers 267 Central av
Clothiers’ Exchange 240 Powers bldg
Cloud David O press agent 5 S Water h 106
William
Clough Jennie I Mrs bds 52 Rutgers
May bookkeeper 38 Main E bds 303
Adams
Clouston Frederick E pressman 274 N Good-
man bds 3 Grove pl
Margaret house 3 Grove pl
Mary J widow John bds 3 Grove pl
Clubb John S cartoonist 30 Exchange h 181
Meigs
Cludius Rebecca Mrs bds 84 Alexander
Cluett, Peabody & Co collar manuf 34
Court
Cluff Andrew E fireman 45 Redfield h 15
Angle [h do
Clum Florence A Mrs dressmaker 277 Adams
Fred H paymaster Roch Savings Bank
bldg house 6 Arnett
Philip A (Clum & Atkinson) 575 Lyell
av house 519 Lake av [aims
Victor S wood 91 Reynolds h 277 Ad-

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.98 to $70.00, at GRAVES'
CLUM & ATKINSON (P. A. Clum and G. Atkinson), brass foundry, 575 Lye-
ell av.—See page 1301

Clune Anna widow Michael h 27 Austin
Elizabeth G teacher School No 17 b 27
Austin
George H auditor and treas R & P Coal
& Iron Co Roch Savings Bank bldg
h 203 Linden
John H finisher 925 St Paul b 27 Austin
Clunies Arthur B patternmaker 524 Oak h
802 do

Cluss John laborer 45 Redfield h Hague
Clute Clarence remd to Adrian Mich
George H clerk house 329 Court
Kate Mrs boards 2 Brinker pl.
Kate J remd to Adrian Mich
Louise remd from city
William E painter h 59 Averill av
Cluxton Sidney H machinist house 16 Priem
Clyde Edith stenographer bds 35 Weld
Mabel clerk bds 35 Weld
Walker R remd to Philadelphia Pa
Coake Arthur G packer h 700 University av
Frederick J moulder Falls bds 243
Merriman [riman
James M moulder 56 West h 243 Mer-
Cocaer John coachman 342 West av h 385
Troup [13 Champlain
Coakley Daniel J real estate 103 Main W h
Patrick clerk 134 Main E h 8 Alexander
William T laborer bds 52 N Fitzhugh
Coan Henry E machinist 225 Mill house 38
Rowley [Tremont
William H barber 180 Genesee h 194
Coapman Edgar A clerk 160 Lyeil av h 165
Warner [185 Monroe av
George B salesman 434 Granite bldg b
George E printer 23 S Water h at Gates
Coates Alice E bookkeeper 193 State b 333
Frank [64 Cottage
Benjamin cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h
Benjamin jr assembler 925 St Paul h 1
Balestier place
Charles A laborer h 104 Bartlett
Edward F fireman N Y C R R h 1453
Main E
Elizabeth widow George b 333 Frank
George R treas Hey & Company 429
State h 333 Frank
George W laundryman Roch State Hos-
hpital h 14 Elmwood av
Lillian clerk 353 Main E bds 19 N
Washington [411 Maple
Walter W camera maker 333 State h
Coats Sydney S bookkeeper h 4 Atlantic av
Cobb Amos H sec Crescent-Standard-Enter-
prise Laundry Co 188 Main W b 170
Troup
Bessie boxmaker bds 5 Priem
Charles fireman 904 Exchange h 18
Magnolia
Clare B bds 123 Breck
Frederick D H (Cobb & Davie) 37 El-
wood bldg h 150 East av
Gracefiller bds 214 University av
Harry G helper bds 157 Oak

Go through your ledger, and send us a list of your past due or doubtful accounts.

R. G. DUN & CO.
Coffey Ann widow John h 44 Comfort
    Anna C Miss h 97 Smith
    Dennis clerk 28 Ward bds 27 Emmett
    Ella W house 494 St Paul
    John grocer 28 Ward bds 27 Emmett
    John J furniture h 494 St Paul
    Loretta A Miss h 97 Smith
    Margaret A died Sept 11 1904 age 47
    Marie & Mrs h 494 St Paul
    Mary housekeeper 27 Emmett
    Mary widow Jeremiah h 75 Ravine av
    Mary E Miss house 97 Smith
    Mary L clerk bds 44 Comfort
    Susan widow Thomas h 38 Clairmount
    Thomas died Feb 8 1905 age 54
    Thomas teamster house 58 Lenox
    Coffin Edward salesman bds 120 Chestnut
    John B remd to Boston Mass
    Cogar Ellen bds 217½ Caledonia av
    Margaret widow Joseph b 217½ Caledonia av
    Margaret chiropodist 217½ Caledonia av

COFFING THOMAS nurseryman and propr. Roch. Sanitary Excavating Co. 10 Concord, h. do.—See pages 1210 and 1267
    Coghlan Elizabeth bds 118 Frost av
    Elizabeth Mrs grocer 338 Court h do
    Cogswell Bertha kindergartner School No 25 bds 19 Jones av
    Frank H clerk 231 Andrews bds do
    George A bookkeeper 220 N Water bds 9 Madison
    George W machinist N Y C R R (East Rochester) h 9 Madison
    Mary J widow Wm A h 19 Jones av
    Pierce J pres Brighton Place Dairy Co

Cohen Abe clerk 97 Joseph av bds 67 Joiner
    Abe mgr dyeer 174 East av house do
    Abe tailor bds 82 Nassau
    Abram milk 58 Hanover h do
    Abram tailor house 16 Rhine
    Abram tailor house 59 Woodbury
    Abram tailor house 82 Nassau
    Abram tailor house 85 Hanover
    Annie house 71 Nassau
    Annie widow Joseph house 50 Baden
    Augusta Mrs h rear 56½ Joseph av
    Benjamin I tailor 198 St Paul bds 79 Joseph av
    Bernard laborer 13 Canal h 79 Herman
    Bros (H and L Cohen) saloon 179 Chatham
    Charles tailor bds 82 Herman
    Charles tailor bds 44 Vienna
    Charles tailor 12 Pryor house do
    David pedler boards 3 Henry
    David tailor 65 State bds 56 Joseph av
    Elias tailor house 83 Nassau

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS.  An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
Cohen Morris tailor house 49 Herman
Morris presser house 66 Woodbury
Morris presser h rear 111 Joseph av
Moses rags 170 Chatham house do
Moses pedler house 193 Kelly
Nathan foreman 54 Joseph av bds do
Nellie house 457 State
Rachel widow Jacob house 58 Vienna
Rebecca clerk bds 121 Franklin
Reckn Mrs house 55 Nassau
Rosa Mrs bds 35 Henry
Rudolph foreman 140 St Paul h 108
Lowell
Samuel clerk 113 Joseph av bds 49
Buchan park
Samuel tailor 1 East av h 30 Holland
Samuel tailor 1 East av h 74 Woodbury
Samuel tailor house 35 Henry
Samuel tailor house 24 Vienna
Samuel tailor house 42 Holland
Samuel grocer 212 Joseph av h do
Sarah widow Thomas h 121 Franklin
Simon pedler house 14 Cleveland
Simon tailor house 44 Vienna
Solomon (Cohen & Lober) 207 Chatham h 68 Vienna
Solomon tailor bds 79 Hanover
Solomon tailor house 23 Wadsworth
Susan widow Jacob h 79 Joseph av
Tillie Mrs bds 35 Henry
William tailor 100 Chatham h 2 Hammburgh
William tailor h 124 Kelly
& Lober (S Cohen and B Lober) market 207 Chatham
see also Coen
Cohn Abraham H tailor h 23 Concord
Daniel M clothing 518 Cox bldg h 152
Brunswick
Henry S (H C Cohn & Co) 216 Andrew bds 44 Brunswick
Herman C & Co (H S Cohn) neckties
210 Andrews h 61 Westminster road
Michael tailor rear 79 Chatham bds 45
Edward
Cohoon George F carpenter bds 514 Lake av
Coit Charles P pastor East Side Presbyterian Church h 1311 Main E
Claire L teacher East High School bds
1311 Main E [Main E
Frederick lawyer 19 Main W h 1311
Coklita George shoemaker 37 Canal bds 58
Hartford
Colbath Mary F dressmaker 39 Main E h do
Colber Charles E h 60 Plymouth av
Colbert David C real estate 510 Livingston bldg bds 853 Main E
Edward H captain Engine Co No 1 83
Stone bds 149 Averill av
Frank machinist bds 391 St Paul av
Johanna widow John h 149 Averill av
Josephine T bds 149 Averill av
Timothy E paperhanger h 33 Wilcox
William E shoemaker do Commercial h 492 Clifford [Peters pl
Colbin Frank A pressman 731 Oak bds 1
COLBURN

Colburn Florence E stenographer bds 23 Werner pk
George storekeeper house 325 Jay
George W clerk 147 Powers bldgs h 329 Jay [Jefferson av]
Lewis cooper Finney cor Davis bds 245
Nellie A clerk 24 Main E bds 325 Jay

Colby Alice H teacher b 39 Rutgers
Carl H remd to Buffalo
Charles E salesman h 26 Summer park
Eugene C house 39 Rutgers
Horace B carpenter house 211 Fourth
Lelia E (Colby & Ament) 57 State h 26 Summer pk
Sarah bds 784 St Paul

COLBY & AMENT (L. E. Colby and G. B. and C. P. Ament), wall papers and frescoing, 57 State.—See page 1192

Colcord Anna L stenographer Univ of Rochester bds 83 Meigs
Coldwells Margaret J Miss b 120 Ambrose
Cole Abram real estate 145 Grand av h do
Albert L painter house 24 Sollinger
Anna buyer bds 93 Savannah
Anna A operator bds 147 Milburn
Annie widow Arthur h 109 Cottage
Arthur died Sept 10, 1904 age 57
Arthur E clerk 122 Main E house 494 Seward [h 2 Selsey terrace
Austin H supt of vaults 25 Exchange
A Benjamin clerk 77 N Fitzhugh bds 153 Clifton [Howell
Benjamin H conductor 267 State h 21
Catherine Mrs house 37 Monroe av
Charles salesman 37 Galusha h 193 avenue B
Charles H tailor 537 State bds 556 do
Charles W motorman 1372 Main E h 6 Breck
Charlotte Mrs house 466 Clinton av N
Charlotte L h 436 Clinton av N
Christopher J cellarmen 1 Gibbs h 138
Garson av
Clar lafiores bds 160 Conkey av
Clarice W stenographer 43 Main E b 102 Spring
Clyde laborer bds 178 Clinton av N
Cornelius house 266 avenue A
C Nelson clerk 313 Monroe av h 28
Boardman
Eliza M house 1½ Chamberlain
Emma L teacher Y M C A bldg h 645
Averill av [12 Lime
Ezekiel C machinist 332 St Paul bds
Frank A conductor L V R R h 18 Walton [Clinton av S
Frank W adv agent 5 S Water bds 45
Fred A engineer bds 14 Pleasant
Fred A supt bds 476 Lake av
Fred C barber 306 North bds 33 Lyndhurst [Jay
Fred D cabinetmaker 333 State h 565
George M plumber 24 Exchange bds 43 Cypress
George W barber 41 Herman h 44 do
Grace stenographer 517 Chamber of Commerce bds 7 Henion

COLEMAN

Cole Gregory house 60 Platt
Henry J house 476 Lake av
Henry P conductor B R & P Ry house 260 Bronson av
Herbert teamster bds 233 Bay
Irving E driver house 93 Bronson av
Isaac O civil engineer 43 Triangle bldg house 78 Grand av
Jacob (DePuyt & Cole) 359 Garson av house 21 Harlem
John remd from city
John B clerk 221 Park av house 147
Milburn [159 Emerson
Joseph E upholsterer lower falls house
J Stewart roofer 12 Arcade b 2 Selye terrace
Mary J Mrs house 28 Oak
Mary T lafiores bds 8 Emma
Nellie S bds 32 Vick park A
Nicholas bds 138 Garson av
Nicholas J conductor 1372 Main E h 526 Hayward av
Pearl H asst sup 606 E & B bldg house 363 Clinton av S
Roland clerk 344 St Paul h 20 Cole
Roy driver 356 Garson av bds 6 Breck
Samuel C driver h 478 Parsells av
Sarah wid George H h 253 Bronson av
Sarah A Mrs house 37 Favor
Sarah E widow Alonzo W bds 32 Vick park A
Sarah E Mrs seamstress 361 State
Southworth G electrician 776 Powers bldg
Theodore J painter h 262 Joseph av
Theodore L painter 19 Herman h do
Thomason captain Water Tower No 1 41
Stilson house 7 Henion [av
William clerk 21 State bds 478 Parsells
William driver bds 229 Adams
William miller house 12 Lime
William A optician 537 St Paul house 556 State
William L painter bds 19 Herman
William S died July 20 1904 age 62
William W barber 11 Plymouth av N
house do [12 Lime
Willie W driver 96 Plymouth av N bds
Winfield S train dispatcher Erie R R
35 Court house 15 Doran
Wray L 210 E & B bldg h 332 Lake av
see also Kohl

Cobleak Albert S vice-pres and see Rochester Candy Works 407 State house 45 Lake View Park
Colegrove Charles F shoemaker 364 Plymouth house 189 Mt Hope av
Eva E dressmaker bds 180 Mt Hope av
Jotham carpenter house 34 Pearl

Coleman Ambrose switchman N Y C R R house 240 Webster av
Arthur E porter house 229 Spring
Arthur S moulder Nat Car Wheel Co bds 24 Holmdel place [av h do
Carrie E Mrs dressmaker 309 Monroe
Catharine widow George h 125 Delevan
Charles bds 16 James
Coleman Charles E waiter house 44 Favor Daniel A soldierer 141 Jones house 294 Andrews [Bartlett
Frederick driver bds 283 State
Genevieve stenographer 72 Exchange b 97 Griffith [S Washington
George F conductor 267 State house 98
George F driver bds 50 South
George S pressman Aqueduct bldg bds 1337 Main E
George E remd from city
Hannah widow James h 263 Tremont
Henry A painter house 309 Monroe av H Laura bds 98 S Washington
Jane C wid Stephen house 27 Madison
Jane Z widow Columbus b 54 Hortense
John R finisher house 24 Holmdel place
Joseph farmer house 19 Hempel place J Russell remd from city
Kelly H cutter 70 St Paul house 32 Park av
Mary Mrs house 97 Griffith
Minnie M bookkeeper b 309 Monroe av Nellie widow James M house 580 Jay
Peter J sawyer house 547 Hague
Peter W shoemaker 37 Canal bds 547 Hague
Raynor polisher 203 State h 384 Colvin
Sophia M bds 24 Holmdel place
Theresa teacher Mechanics Institute b 125 Delevan [Eagle
Thomas F painter 13 Canal house 19
Vincent F remd to Baltimore Md
William A teamster bds 124 North
William H clerk 200 Campbell house 73
Wilder [214 Bronson av
William H teamster 53 Hill house rear
William P shoemaker 25 Otsego bds 19 Hempel place
see also Colman
Coley May H clerk bds 70 Saratoga av
William C clerk 117 Front h 70 Saratoga av [136 Wooden
Colgan Charles cigar maker 40 South av h
Collamer Charles W carpenter Park av near East av bds do [Brighton
George N clerk Herrick Seed Co bds at William C carpenter Park av near East av bds do
Collard Ernest stonemcutter bds 38 Elizabeth
Coller Charles A bookkeeper 184 State h 9 Edgewood pk [454 Plymouth av
Charles F cashier 182 Commercial h
Collet Catherine widow Peter h 349 Child
Frederick laborer house 7 Theodore
Henry shoemaker house 349 Child
Henry J C tailor bds 7 Theodore
Jacob G carrier P O house 274 Saxton
Collier Abram F framemaker 333 State b 615 St Paul
Edward paver house 218 Main W
George D student boards 1 Athens
Minnie fitter bds 58 Main W
Morey S physician 600 Clinton av N house 1 Athens
Peter F & Son books 107 State

Colligan Thomas coater house 103 Lexington av [City pk
Collin John Q foreman house 207 Flower
collings Elizabeth R dresser 21 Park av bds do
E May bookkeeper 301 Chamber of Commerce bds 21 Park av
Mary J widow John house 21 Park av
W Thomas supt 17 Main E house at Ontario Beach [17 Albow pl
Collins Adelbert S engineer 1124 St Paul h Albert W bookkeeper 343 State house 24
Madison [150 Spring h do
Alfred S librarian Reynolds Library
Alonzo E remd to Irondequiot
Anna A Mrs seamstress h 26 Melrose
Anna H widow Daniel h 73 Tremont
Anna M clerk 494 Main E bds 9 Wellesley [150 Spring bds do
Anne R asst librarian Reynolds Library
Bertha telephonist bds 1204 Monroe av Bros (G and J Collins) bakery rear
416 Monroe av
Caroline widow Richard bds 7 Beacon
Carrie C teacher School No 36 bds 112 avenue B
Catharine caterer house 33 Almira
Charles blacksmith house 9 Wellesley
Charles laborer bds 587 Jay
Charles H stockkeeper 333 State house 359 Ravine av
Charlotte M widow Fred W bds 30 Lake
View park av [615 do
Clara F brassworker 357 St Paul bds
Daniel laborer 904 Exchange bds 910 do
Daniel D driver house rear 174 East av
Daniel R plumber 705 Lake av house 441 Plymouth av
David bds 8 Stephney's place
Edward A houseman Hose Co No 13 109
Genesee house 66 Adams
Edward A shoemaker bds 34 Greig
Edward J foreman 60 Commercial h 34 Greig
Edward R produce h 37 Columbia av
Elizabeth tailoress bds 1204 Monroe av
Elizabeth widow James h 515 Lyell av
Ella R stenographer 418 Cox bldg bds 1204 Monroe av
Ellen widow John bds 188 Sherman
Emily B widow Thomas B house 159 Chestnut
Fitch B clerk 54 Main W h 261 Flint
Frank driver house 71 Harvard
Frank finisher bds 32 Jones
Frank laborer bds 156 State
Frank A coachman 92 Plymouth av bds do [Field
Frank W baker 48 Monroe av house 116
Fred A salesman 135 Mill h 300 Adams
Fred D motorman h 404 Hayward av
Fred E glassblower 380 Plymouth av bds 326 do
George laborer 20 Curtic bds 32 Jones
George (Collins Bros) rear 416 Monroe av house 416 do
George H bds rear 174 East av

Don't charge accounts to Profit and Loss until you have tried our Collection Department.

R. G. DUN & CO.
COLLINS

Collins George W conductor 267 State bds 143 Hawley Mathews
Harry C cutter 295 State bds 164
Ida house 3 Oriole [Elson]
James machinist 15 St James bds 2
James police sergeant 464 Lyell av h 515 do [Glendale park
James J toolmaker 333 State house 112
James T operator 37 Centennial house 96 King
Jennie Miss house 48 Adams
John (Collins Bros) rear 416 Monroe av house 418 do
John house 3 Oriole
John E remd from city
John E bartender 234 State bds 188
Sherman
John F machinist bds 279 Grand av
John J teamster house 290 Frost av
John J chairmaker 10 Graves house 29 Kent
John J remd to New York city
John J boards 33 Almira
John L clerk 78 Exchange h 34 Greig
Joseph J painter 13 Canal bds 347
Frost av
Josephine domestic 34 College av
Josephine dressmaker bds 3 Oriole
Julia clerk bds 295 Central av
Julia dressmaker 1204 Monroe av h do
J Clarence clerk 267 State house 105 S
Goodman
Katharine M clerk bds 515 Lyell av
La Julian remd to Canandaigua
Lizzie Miss house 48 Adams
Lottie bookkeeper 45 Anderson av bds 9
Wellesley
Louisa died April 1904 age 29
Lura M wailer bds 232 Caledonia av
Mae A bds 33 Almira [av
Margaret seamstress bds 295 Central
Margaret I stenographer 77 Clinton av
N bds 10 Gibbs
Mary widow Patrick house 32 Jones
Mary Mrs tailoress house 269 Main E
Michael E machinist Powers bldg h 38 Child
Nellie domestic 120 Lake av
Nellie A overseer bds 104 Jay
Newton M physician 43 East av house 446 do [136 First
Orin E grocer 232 Central park house
Patrick motorman 267 State
Patrick J laborer house 347 Frost av
Sarah widow John bds 154 Genesee
Sarah widow William house 215 Adams
Stephen laborer bds 20 Pleasant
S Parker stockkeeper 761 Clinton av
S house 105 Lyell av
Thomas motorman 1372 Main E house 4 Wabash
Thomas watchman house 587 Jay
Thomas F stockkeeper bds 36 King
Thomas J shoemaker 37 Canal bds 2
Ernst place
Timothy saloon 58 Andrews house 22
Lyell av

COLTON

Collins Vincent A wireworker 78 Exchange bds 34 Greig [Garfield
Warren C driver 90 West av h 195
William coremaker bds 29 Post
William B sawyer 10 Graves bds 29 Kent
William F janitor Y M C A bds do
William H shoemaker bds 215 Adams
William L remd to Pennsylvania
Winifred wid Patrick b 576 Main E
Zaley cigar maker 40 South av h 75
Reynolds [Rosedale
Collinson Emma widow William bds 125
Gertie Mrs forewoman b 140 Reynolds
Mary D widow Charles A h 29 Columbia av
Sue M stenographer 45 South bds 29
Columbia av
Collippy Edward telegrapher bds 21 Prospect
Collis Clarence G salesman 207 Cox bldg
bds 556 State [71 Spencer
Collison George E repairer 582 Lake av h
Collister Annie K stenographer 1200 Granite bldg bds 24 Tremont
Charlotte died [Bronson av
Harry B fireman Erie R R bds 55
William carpenter Arcade h 7 Whalin
Colliton Frank E insurance 324 Granite
bldg bds at Gates
Joseph remd to Gates
Mary remd to Gates
Collson Cerelia L matron State Industrial
School bds do
Collum Mary L housekeeper 19 Ashbury
Collura Frank laborer h 73 Joseph av
John laborer h 73 Joseph av
Collyer Abraham h off Culver rd near Erie
canal [at Brighton
Emma G bookkeeper 14 Atlantic av bds
R Stanley grocer 14 Atlantic av h off
Culver road near Erie canal

COLLIER SIDNEY H. paints and glass, 395 Main E h. at Pittsford.—See page 1255
Colman John B jr brass finisher 7 Griffith
bds 335 Clinton av S
Colmey Catherine wid James b 5 Arnett
Elizabeth Mrs tailoress b 98 Glenwood av
Colmyre Richard mason bds 41 Marshall
Colocci Julius C shoemaker 176 Main E bds
304 North
Colombo Antonio laborer h 120 Davis
Salvatore laborer h 48 Weld
Colon James clerk bds 1 Denning
Colony Edna student bds 88 Adams
Colp William laborer bds 10 Canal
Colson Alonzo P inspector Erie R R h 498
Exchange [N Fitzhugh
Colt Don S pastor First M E Church h 65
Colton Alfred F blacksmith Genesee cor
Brooks av h 845 Genesee
Charles M linotyper 22 Exchange h 15 Walton
Frederick carpenter h 27 Beaufort
George C timemaster 7 East av h 15 Ormond

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes. Carpet Sizes a Specialty at GRAVES'
Colton John H. salesman h rear 105 Pearl
M. Beaumont remd to Philadelphia Pa. William machinist 46 Platt h 97 Haw-
ley [Julia]
Coltne Angelo tailor 140 St. Paul bds 16
Colucei John A clerk P O h 52 Ward
Catherine presser 37 South av bds 415
Clinton av N
Columbia Rifle Club 122 Arcade
Colusen Sylvester laborer 141 Jones b 32
Clinton av N
Colvin Anna K Mrs h 120 S Union
Colvin Anna K Mrs h 120 S Union
Catherine widow Francis h 8 Columbia
Catherine stenographer 24 Stone b 6
Frank student bds 6 Columbia av
Frank E brakeman N Y C R R h 68
Grand av
George W carpenter N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 160 Parsells av
Hannah wid Henry T h 66 Grand av
Laura M b 127 Park av [av
Margaret stenographer bds 8 Columbia
Mary dressmaker bds 6 Columbia av
Michael R bds 6 Columbia av
Robert salesman bds 196 S Fitzhugh
Stuart J student h 96 Rosedale
Verne M insurance bds 233 Chestnut
Colvocant Michael laborer h 16 Julia
Colwell John spinner h 8 Anderson av
M. James porter 240 North h 71 Chat-
ham
Comans Edmund student bds 12 Leyden
Combe Emil L P sec 25 City Hall bds 77
East av
Comboni Giulio compositor 17 Jay bds do
Combs Charles G physician b 240 Chestnut
Edgar S machinist 761 Clinton av S
h at Sea Breeze
Ella M stenographer h 70 Marshall
Frank E bookkeeper Traders Nat Bank
46 State h 126 Geneva
Joseph M house 128 Geneva
Lewis A foreman h 108 Gibbs
Mary J died April 30, 1905 age 77
Nelson B coachman h 21 Glencairn
Roy B bookkeeper German-American
Bank 19 Main W bds 21 Glencairn
Comee Wilson S machinist 190 St Paul
bds 9 Temple
Comer Frank engineer h 5 Wolff
James H, Mrs h 159 Central av
Michael helper 11 Circle bds 124 Cady
Comerford Anna bds 202 Adams [av
Charles clerk 537 St Paul b 55 Phelps
James G manager 52 Andrews h 55
Phelps av
James G jr manager 434 Exchange b
55 Phelps av
Mary clerk bds 202 Adams
Mary A widow William h 202 Adams
Rose F widow John house 5 Ethel
Comfort Clifford V C physician 654 Clinton
av N h 149 Barrington
Comisky Esther tailor bds 50 Hanover
Louis clerk 333 State bds 18 Dover
Max tailor 198 St Paul h 18 Dover

Cominsky Miriam bookkeeper 285 Main E
bds 60 Hanover
Rose Mrs h 50 Hanover [Hanover
Samuel tinsmith 63 N Water h 60
Stella bookkeeper bds 60 Hanover
Comisky Marie A tailor bds 103 Wilder
COMMERCIAL BANK T. J. Swanton,
cashier, 49 Main E — See page 1126
Correspondence Schools 18 State
Engraving Co 81 Main E
Record Co 1024 Granite bldg
Commerford Amelia E Mrs bds 450 Alexan-
der
Commons Cora C bds 91 S Ford
Hattie E bds 91 S Ford
John moulder h 91 S Ford
John A jeweler bds 91 S Ford
May A boards 91 S Ford
William carriage maker Melody cor
Babbitt place h 199 Trenton
William C brakeman Penn R R h 887
Exchange
Comon Carl carpenter h 3 Pappert place
Comparone Edward printer bds 110 Davis
Marcellino printer bds 110 Davis
Comperatore Rosario blacksmith bds 58
Hartford
Compass Ross laborer h 3 Peters place
Compson George moulder h 222 Garfield
Comptello Joseph tailor 34 Gordon pk bds
397 St Paul h 74 Concord
Compton Arthur F shoemaker 179 St Paul
James P house 76 Rutgers
Linus clerk 925 St Paul bds 76 Rut-
gers [do
Livingston coachman 494 Lake av b
Comstock Alfred painter h 331 N Union
Alida E Mrs bookkeeper bds 43 Alex-
der

COMSTOCK EDWARD A & CO. (G. A.
Bobcock), lumber, 1030 Main E. h. 1358 do. — See page 1251
Ebner W, tinsmith 55 Allen h 581 Frost av
venue
George solicitor 5 S Water h 62 Fair pl
Henry M machinist 565 St Paul b 65
Wellsington av
James W W gardener bds, 9 Gorham
Jane widow George W h 9 Gorham
John M sup 333 State h 65 Wellington
avenue [43 do
Lewis J manager 140 Alexander house
Mary M widow Samuel F bds 291 Rose-
dale [bldg h 122 S. Fitzhugh
Willard G publisher 320 Livingston
Comunale Gaetano tailor 537 State h 115
Hudson av [Central av
Conant Sarah M widow Robert bds 231
Conboy Charles F chairmaker 63 South av
bds 261 Jefferson av [person o
Eliza M widow James H h 261 Jef-
f J Philip physician 100 East av h do
Condron Edward teamster h 58 Bronson av
Maud nurse St Mary’s Hospital b do
Condie John gardener 221 East av h rear
do
Condit William remd to Buffalo

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
Condlin Frank S.timson 17 Elm h 139
Hawley
Condon Agnes domestic bds 42 Elm
Charles blacksmith h 96 Lyell av
Charles J bds 96 Lyell av
Christopher helper h 323 Maple
David fireman 345 St Paul bds 11
Centre park
George W salesman bds 22 Park av
Kate boards 22 Park av
Mary widow Patrick h 22 Park av
Mary A dressmaker 22 Park av h do
Nellie C dressmaker bds 22 Park av
Peter W driver 204 Troup bds 231
Plymouth av
Richard J rodmaker bds 156 Caledonia
Thomas J policeman 137 Exchange b
42 Elizabeth
Tobias J boatman bds 96 Lyell av
Condron John cabinetmaker 39 West h 250
State [Haidt pl
Cone Arthur R clerk 8 Franklin bds 4
Clara P teacher School No 6 bds 79
Ambrose
David salesman 66 Main E
Fred E carpenter h 4 Haidt pl
Mary A Miss bds 735 Mt Hope av
William H engineer h 181 N Union
Conegan Malachi E died [Joiner
Coner Charles tailor 140 St Paul bds 15
Coneybear J Frank clerk 10 State h 17
Hamilton
Conferto Simplia laborer bds 147 York
Conforatti Emanuel laborer h 373 York
Conforto Paul laborer h 288 Scio
Congar George H printer 42 N Water h
387 First [avenue E
Remington E printer 945 St Paul h 13
Condock George E machinist h 112 Gibbs
Nettie L widow George bds 112 Gibbs

CONGDON RICHARD
First carpenter and contractor, 60 Spring, h. 798 Oak.—
See page 124
Roscoe C remd to Buffalo
Cunger Mary H Miss bds 101 Plymouth av
Congezio Fortunato tailor 527 Chamber of
Commerce bds 393 South av
Conheady Patrick policeman 320 Joseph av
house 98 Grand av
Coniff Arthur J stockkeeper b 536 South av
Bernard F conductor h 554 North
Helen clerk bds 536 South av
John house 536 South av
J motorman 1372 Main E
Margaret clerk bds 536 South av
Coniglio Paul laborer h 133 Hartford
Conkel George E pressman 72 Exchange b
49 Hamilton
John G machinist h 49 Hamilton
Conkey Nellie A Miss h 928 St Paul
Conklin Anugeline Mrs h 255 Jefferson av
Burt electrician bds 352 Court
Byron H engineer at Sullivan Bros,
East av h do [Pleasant
Charles laborer 340 Lyell av bds 17
Charles H manager creamery 105 Ambrose h
do

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE
Between New York & Chicago
GRAVES'
Conn Price P. driver 53 Hill h 62 Allen
Thomas clerk 60 Mill bds 147 West av
Connal Richard M. clerk house 45 Hickory
Connaughton Emmett V pressfeeder 61
Main E bds 261 Edinburgh
John T. ladderman H & L Co No 2 41
Stillson bds 261 Edinburgh
Mary widow Peter h 261 Edinburgh
Patrick E. house 30 Glasgow
Wm J. student bds 261 Edinburgh
Connaughty Bernard driver 158 Jefferson av
bds do [293 do]
George H. tobacconist 297 Lyell av bds
Connecticut General Life Insurance Co 300
Powers bldg [of Commerce
Mutual Life Insurance Co 403 Chamber
Connel Andrew driver bds 148 Genesee
Bridget G widow William bds 133 Flint
Charles J. brakeman B & P Ry bds
225 Ames
Clara W artist bds 217 Lyell av
David S. fireman bds 21 Julia
Edward D. laborer 904 Exchange house
129 Flint
[225 Ames
George J. machinist 565 St Pascal bds
Gertrude widow Edward h 113 Hudson av
[131 Flint
James shoemaker 159 Exchange house
James house 217 Lyell av
Johanna widow Charles h 225 Ames
Joseph T. clerk 307 State h 374 East av
Mary Miss house 114 Gregory
Mary A. house 107 Bronson av
Mary E. teacher School No 7 bds 217
Lyell av
Michael bartender bds 429 South av
Thomas compositor 22 Exchange h 36
Wilson [49½ Cottage
Thomas car repairer Erie station house
Thomas R. remd to Lincoln Park
Timothy shipper 182 Commercial bds
16 Bloss
William J. clerk 57 State h 7 Harvard
& Dengler Machine Co machinery 254 Mill
Connelan John B draughtsman 347 Cutler
bldg b 3 Manhattan [172 St Paul
Connelly Alexander carriage trimmer bds
Anna R telegrapher 309 State bds 198
Troup
Charles E. bartender 96 Main W h 1
Garden
Charles V. camera maker house 659 Jay
Henry laborer bds 408 Atlantic av
James bartender 100 Main W bds 7
Plymouth av N
James bellboy 58 South av bds do
James B. house 306 Brown
James B jr bds 396 Brown
Jane widow John bds 1 Garden
Margaret A. camera maker bds 120
Averill av [av
Mary A. widow Daniel house 120 Averill
Michael jeweler 104 Main E bds 120
Averill av [South av
Michael L. clerk 134 Main E bds 142
Minnie L. clerk bds 281 Court

Connelly Patrick carpenter house 54 S
Goodman
Sarah bookkeeper 21 N Water bds 396
Brown
see also Connelly and Conolly
Conner Ann widow Henry bds 391 Saxton
Anna E. stenographer 610 E & B bldg
E 18 S Union
Daisy M. stenographer 45 Anderson av
bds 391 Saxton
Elmer D. remd to Wallington
Joseph H. clerk 186 Jay h 391 Saxton
Mabel S. widow Lendell A h 34 Birr
Merritt S. engineer h 83 Brunswick
William B. physician 309 Jeffers av
house do
Conners James shoemaker 213 Jay h do
Connelly Amanda Miss bds 344 State
Amanda M. widow Joseph bds 457 State
Anna L. stenographer bds 26 Leopold
Bernard T. hoseman Engine Co No 1
83 Stone bds 26 Leopold
Catharine T. coverer bds 232 Henrietta
Catherine E. telephone operator 274 N
Goodman bds 8 Arklow
Charles J. remd to Buffalo
C Raymond woodworker Platt cor Allen bds 31 James
[ Mortimer
Daniel G. shoemaker 37 Canal bds 36
Edward boat builder h 232 Henrietta
Edward J. machinist 274 N Goodman b
8 Arklow [etta
Edward J. steamfitter bds 232 Henrietta
George W. meter repairer 232 Mill h
26 Leopold
Harry polisher bds 25 Campbell
James C. supt money order department
P O house 114 Pearl
James H. shoemaker 37 Canal bds 143
Maple [Hand
John C. cutter 140 St Paul house 47
John E. shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 132
Baden
John P. printer house 34 May
John W. machinist 254 Mill h 10 Magne
John W. plumber bds 36 Mortimer
Julia tailorress house 132 Baden
Kate C. teacher School No 18 bds 26
Leopold
Martin J. folder bds 47 Hand
Mary clerk 134 Main E h 16 Lawrence
Mary Miss house 132 Baden
Nellie Mrs clerk 27 Front bds 248 Plymoueth av
Patrick laborer house 8 Arklow
Susan widow Morris house 36 Mortimer
Theresa M. stenographer 134 Main E
bds 16 Lawrence
Thomas A. packer bds 8 Arklow
Thomas W. inspector 14 City Hall bds
16 Lawrence
see also Connelly and Conolly
Connor Agnes nurse bds 1220 Mt Hope av
Celia. domestic 67 S Washington
Clara L. nurse bds 2 Centre park
Elizabeth widow John h 81 Cypress
Eva M. widow John h 29 Vick park A
Connor Frances A clerk 4 Elwood bldg bds 156 N Union [4 Warner
Frances M teacher School No 30 bds Frank J G (John Connor & Son) 95
Exchange bds 12 Champlain
George P porter 39 N Water house 64 Love
[Union
G Eugene shipper 179 St Paul bds 156 Hugh Mrs house 156 N Union
James porter 39 N Water h 63 Elizabeth
John painter house 215 Sanford

Connor John & Son (F. J. G. Connor), wholesale hay, etc. 77 to 85
Exchange, h. 12 Champlain.—See page 1213
John F collector 22 Exchange house 32 Warren
[Alexander
John P plumber 413 Main E bds 325 Joseph F cutter 37 Centennial bds 325
Alexander
Mary Mrs bds 180 West av
Mary E nurse Roch State Hospital bds do [Champlain
Mary R teacher School No 25 bds 12 Matthew F driver bds 73 Charlotte
Matthew R salesman bds 2 Centre pk
Stephen janitor Triangle bldg h 272 Clinton av S [Union
Thomas C clerk 179 St Paul b 156 N Walter laborer house 299 Meigs
William (Docteur & Connor) 1034 Clinton av S house 13 Woodlawn
William driver house 221 Henrietta
William helper 84 Andrews house 86 Waverley pl
William tinsmith 155 East av h 325 Alexander
William A painter bds 40 Monroe av
William T (Steebel, Strauss & Connor) 61 St Paul house 83 Cypress
William W cutter bds 325 Alexander
Connors Alice C music teacher 20 Glasgow
bds do
Ann remd from city
Daniel switchman bds 4 Erin
Daniel F button maker 190 St Paul h 233 Clinton av N
Dennis laborer house 78 Frank
Ethel waiter Monroe County Jail b do
Hugh L plumber 413 Main E h 463 Court [Glasgow
Jennie M teacher School No 18 bds 20 John fireman 84 Andrews h 50 Magne
John see and treas 80 State and (Union Oil Co) h 283 Westminster road
Lawrence engineer house 33 Erie
Lucy remd to East McDonough
Mae G nurse bds 163 Plymouth av
Michael jr teamster house 255 Smith
Michael J clerk 122 Main E h 89 Kent
Nannie clerk bds 227 Monroe av
Patrick J telegrapher 15 Arcade bds 385 Alexander [Glasgow
Richard C salesman 90 State bds 20 Thomas supervisor house 20 Glasgow

Connors Thomas F pastor Church of Blessed Sacrament house 540 Oxford
William J laborer house 210 Main W see also Conner Connor and O'Connor
Conole Thomas H driver house 242 Otis
Conolly Augustine M stenographer 184 St Paul bds 26 Marshall
Charles J automobiles 109 Main W h 525 Lake av
Harry L salesman 83 Main E bds 28 Seneca parkway

Conner, Henry & Co. (Robert W. Burnett), bookbinders, blank book makers and printers, 46 Stone, h. 12 Fenwick.—See page 1163
James bookbinder 25 S Water h 61 Somersett Telephone
[stage
Thomas C bookbinder house 213 Cot-William M salesman h 12 Clarence pk see also Connelly
Conover James S collector 392 Clinton av S h 409 South av
Rebecca Mrs bds 31 Birr
Roland J cook 44 Exchange bds 24 Cal- edonia avenue
Conpierchio Leopoldo laborer h 288 Scio
Conrad Adam carpenter h 480 Colvin
Carl N pastor North German Evan Lutheran Concordia Church house 32 Cleveland
Casper mason bds 954 Jay
Elizabeth M teacher School No 22 bds 261 University av
Emilie M bds 261 University av
Frederick laborer house 52 Wilcox
George J remd to Gates [Marshall
Helen L widow Walter W h 71 Jacob laborer house 28 Luzerne
Jacob jr driver bds 28 Luzerne
Kunnigunda Mrs h 954 Jay
Lawrence driver h 508 Monroe av
Marcena watchman bds 234 West av
Mary widow Nicholas h 261 University avenue
Michael laborer house 128 Colvin
Nettie Mrs house 172 Tremont
Conradt John W die sinker h 154 Mt Hope avenue [154 do
Julius W designer 83 Mt Hope av h
Conron Edward fireman 13 Graves bds 72 Plymouth av
Conrow Lafayette C teamster h 89 Stillson
Maud L clerk bds 89 Stillson
Nathan teamster 1069 Main E h 15 Bowman
Conroy Anna domestic 25 Gibbs
Anna C clerk bds 113 Weld
Mary Mrs bds 113 Weld
Michael J conductor 267 State bds 187 Scio
Raymond H salesman 398 Main E bds 404 Clinton av N
Theresa remd to Buffalo
Consadine Mary cook 139 East av bds do
Mary A house 333 Emmett
William T bds 333 Emmett
Conrus William E painter h 211 Frank
Conaul Arthur paper hanger 381 North b 20 Woodward
Emma Mrs house 20 Woodward
Frank W clerk 123 Platt h at Batavia
George A trimmer 6 Mortimer bds 23 Stone [Woodward
Harvy M stockkeeper 300 State bds 20
Consler Albert J cutter 140 St Paul bds 102 Ontario
Annie F clerk bds 212 Scio
Bernard P barber 262 Andrews bds 102 Ontario
Jacob H carpenter h 102 Ontario
John barber 262 Andrews b 102 Ontario
Joseph H helper 84 Andrews h 212 Scio
Lewis B driver h 110 Woodward
Walter meterman 84 Andrews bds 212 Scio

Consolidated Telephone Co 310 Wilder bldg
Constable Harriet widow James bds 59 Stewart
Sarah H tailor bds 51 Post
Constance Leonard G cutter 70 St Paul bds 88 Cortland
Constantino Antonio laborer h 12 Cliff
Salvatore laborer h 65 Davis
Consumers Co The soda water manufs rear 17 Wentworth
Contalo Dominick laborer h rear 278 Allen
Contant Frederick A finisher 214 Commercial house 61 Weld
Frederick F tailor house 9 Woodlawn
George W bookkeeper 15 Clarissa bds 375 Alexander
Issac blacksmith N Y C car shop Atlantic av house at Brighton
Isaac G (Schaap & Contant) 196 Genesee house do
John J ladder maker 510 Clinton av S h 115 Hamilton
Martin cartman 375 Alexander h do
Victor presser 70 St Paul h 242 Portland av
William A (F B Pease Co) 510 Clinton av S house 516 do
Conte Giuseppe mason h 170 Allen
Contestabile Antonio helper 13 Canal bds 104 Main W
Joseph helper 13 Canal bds 400 Oak
Conti George helper 25 Mortimer b 5 Wait
Louis laborer house 5 Wait
Vincenzo laborer 232 Mill h 90 Saratoga av

Continental Can Co 210 Mill
Lumbe Co Frank D Shepard mgr
Hague near R R [34 Ashland
Conto Salvatore bartender 298 Main E b
Contrast Jerry laborer h 510 Jay
Contrestin Joseph shoemaker 37 Centennial bds 510 Jay

Converse Albert A milk 31 Glasgow b do
Anna Mrs house 19 Moore [Moore
Elmer J chairmaker 39 West bds 19
Ernest driver house 836 Genesee
Fannie L Mrs house 1 Beckley
Jesse remd to Adams Basin
Mary E Mrs h 196 S Fitzhugh

Converse Rob Roy M rector St Luke's Church h 132 S Fitzhugh
Sibley remd to Clifton Springs
Convery Margaret dressmaker b 247 Child
Rose L dressmaker bds 247 Child
Convey Patrick policeman 137 Exchange h 18 Joiner
W Harry bookkeeper bds 9 Emmett
Conway Albert J helper bds 103 Smith
Alma F widow William bds 794 University av
Andrew W helper 232 Mill h 502 Col Augusta laundress 153 Clinton av N boards do
Catharine wid Christopher h 6 Payne
Charles A shoemaker 159 Exchange b 21 Richard
Charles E cutter 192 Mill b 103 Smith
Daniel G bartender h 6 Andrews
Edward C carpenter 14 Boardman h do
Edward F carpenter bds 14 Boardman
Edward J carpenter ft Cliff h 37 do
Harriet E bookkeeper 50 Monroe av bds 68 Pearl [85 N Fitzhugh
Harry H camera maker 333 State bds
Henry L & Bro (J Conway) tobacconists 515 State h 201 Frank
John (H L Conway & Bro) 515 State house 794 University av
John helper 84 Andrews h 391 St Paul
John A clergyman bds 15 South
John E pressman 176 N Water bds 37 Cliff [Bds do
Kathryn S music teacher 21 Richard
Margaret Miss tailor h Chapman alley near S Union
Margaret Mrs bds 195 Campbell
Margaret A housekeeper 23 Edmonds
Margaret S Miss dressmaker bds 21 Richard
Margaret T dressmaker bds 6 Payne
Mary Mrs bds 78 Chatam
Martha J teacher bds 37 Cliff
Mary Miss h Chapman alley near S Union
Mary Mrs house 160 Brown
Mary C clerk bds 103 Smith
Mary M Mrs house 103 Smith
Mary V milliner 353 Main E bds 6
Payne [Pearl
Michael W coal 50 Monroe av h 68
Patrick bds 414 Atlantic av
Peter driver 515 State h 4 Vincent
Raymond A bookkeeper bds 68 Pearl
Thomas driver 122 Main E bds 183
Brown [Colvin
William R helper 907 St Paul bds 502
Coogin Edward A lantern maker bds 34
Warehouse
John D chairmaker 63 South av h 34
John D jr clerk 23 N Water h 14 Pearl
Mary A bds 191 Hawley
Mary C bookbinder bds 61 Woodward
Cook Albert H salesman h 200 Grand av
Albert L compositor 61 Main E h 19
Windsor
Albert R shipper 407 State h 228 Colombia av

The Mercantile Agency of K. G. DUN & CO., is the Oldest, the Largest, the Best, Reporting many thousand more traders than any of its competitors.
Cook Alexander carpenter h 213 South av
Alfred S laborer 10 Commercial h 174
Evergreen
Alice confectionery 722 Jay h do
Alice M Mrs h 21 Summer park
Amelia Mrs disinfector Health Dept 14
City Hall h 40 Hague
Andrew spinner bds 213 South av
Andrew A saloon 150 Front h 73 Andrews
Anna widow Matthew h 96 Litchfield
Anna B Mrs teacher Mechanics Institute
h 293 Monroe av
Arnold B bridgeworker bds 135 Sixth
Arnold E clerk 37 Main E b 352 Troup
Barbara widow Frederick h 251 East av
Bros (H G and W C Cook) market
193 Monroe av and 146 East av
B Mary Mrs h 401 Lexington av
Catharine widow Michael h 1 Maplewood av
Charles A laborer house 40 Hague
Charles C packer 141 Jones h 100
Baden [do
Charles H veterinarian 52 Chestnut h
Charles J shoemaker 175 N Water bds
134 Child [Oak
Charles M boxmaker 186 Platt bds 144
Charles S hardware etc 605 Clinton av
N house do
Charles S helper 39 West b 40 Hague
Charles V assembler 761 Clinton av S
bds 738 Jay
Christian basket maker b 27 Murray
Clara C clerk 47 Prince bds 47 Rowley
Clark J carrier P O h 231 Plymouth av
Daniel L salesman 37 Mortimer bds 58
Niagara
Edgar B physician 293 Monroe av b do
Edward S painter boards 135 Sixth
Elizabeth widow Henry h 15 Clarendon
Elizabeth S widow of Preston W h
174 University av
Fanny widow Edward h 135 Sixth
Florence G clerk 146 Main E h 75
Orange
Frank chairmaker h 52 Asbury
Frank mould board 335 Hague
Frank E remd to Arizona
Frank J printer h 38 Cypress
Fred shoemaker 307 State bds 883
Clinton av N
Fred steamfitter bds 96 Litchfield
Fred W artist 274 N Goodman bds 555
Hayward av
Frederick died Feb 17 1905 age 71
Frederick shoemaker h 338 Portland av
Frederick A house 47 Rowley
Frederick C checker 123 Platt h 1108
Mt Hope av
Frederick J remd to Denver Col
Frederick J musician b 400 West av
Fred W insurance 778 Powers bldg h
19 New York
George H laborer 109 Hague h 140
West av
George Z remd to Seneca Falls

Cook Grace E stenographer 734 Granite
bldg bds 152 North
Gratia E stenographer 57 Trust bldg
bds 496 Averill av
Gurnald R tinsmith bds 135 Sixth
Harriett Osborne Mrs stenographer
City Hall h 72 Plymouth av
Helen H remd to New Philadelphia O
Henry basket maker bds 27 Murray
Henry C music teacher 211 Hayward
bldg h 206 Laburnum crescent
Henry George shoemaker 37 Canal bds
40 Hague [h 70 Mt Hope av
Henry G (Cook Bros) 193 Monroe av
Hiram D watchman 300 State house at
Charlotte
Howard M clerk 75 State bds 7 Locust
Isaac J blacksmith house 140 First
James lineman bds 96 N Fitzhugh
James real estate bds 63 Columbia av
James M house 293 Monroe av
James W carpenter house 19 Leopold
Jane died Aug 29 1904
Jane widow Leonard h 555 Hayward av
Jay W barber 84 Main W house 72 Plymouth av
John basket maker 27 Murray h do
John foreman house 7 Chamberlain
John laborer house 79 Stillson
John laborer bds 67 Curtis
John pedler bds 213 South av
John C foreman bds 110 Atlantic av

COOK JOHN C., manager R. G. Dun & Co.
75 State, h. 7 Locust.—See foot
lines
John D laborer house 216 Lexington av
John F iron worker 344 St Paul house
27 Myrtle Hill park
John T quarryman house 76 Reynolds
John W carpenter house 86 Park av
John W foreman Augusta h 12 Laura
John W jr foreman 16 N Water bds
86 Park av
Joseph electric engineer Roch State
Hospital house 92 Cypress
Joseph buyer 252 Main E h 27 Richard
Joseph driver bds rear 38 Litchfield
Joseph helper 773 Lake av bds 27 Emmett
Joseph laborer house 389 State
Joseph C L presser h 124 Maryland
Joseph E piper bds 1 Maplewood av
Joseph H painter 13 Canal h 13 Eagle
Julius S camera maker 333 State bds
43 Plymouth av N
J George salesman house 144 Oak
Lena M clerk Brown Bros Co bds 555
Hayward av
Leonard feeder bds 553 Hayward av
Lida F stenographer bds 52 Chestnut
Lillian Miss bds 92 Cypress
Lillie widow John bds 92 Cypress
Loretta K bds 1 Maplewood av
Louis driver 150 Colvin bds 335 Hague
Louis C supt Sibley estate 100 Sibley
blk house 10 Madison
Louise D stenographer b 496 Averill av
Cook Lucy A bds 200 Grand av
Lydia caterer bds 513 Monroe av
Margaret bds 38 Taylor
Marion G remd to Cohocton
Martin T policeman 464 Lyell av house
401 Lexington av
Mary bds 9 Rockingham
Mary widow Louis E house 335 Hague
Mary Mrs house 247 South av
Mary Mrs clerk bds 50 Manhattan
Mary E bds 1 Maplewood av
Mary H widow Wilbur D house 496 Averill av
Mary J widow Charles A b 10 Albow pl
Michael basket maker bds 774 Jay
Michael J bds 1 Maplewood av
M Frank tinsmith house 190 Spencer
M Lucy teacher School No 24 bds 496 Averill av
[Union]
Nancy widow Charles E house 261 N Nellie B domestic 154 Rutgers
Opera House 25 South av
Osbert L died June 30 1904 age 57
Jaul jr died May 25 1905 age 42
Peter L teamster bds 1 Maplewood av
Philip helper bds 1 Maplewood av
Reuben J clerk house 494 Averill av
Robert G physician 242 Alexander h do
Robert W foreman h 17 Ridgeway av
Roy O teacher 134 South av house 56 avenue C
Samuel salesman house 72 Woodbury
Susan L Mrs bds 24 Selye terrace
Thomas musician house 298 West av
Thomas helper 78 State h 158 Wilder
Thomas H remd to Syracuse
T Percy confectionary 138 Wilder b do
Vincent laborer 904 Exchange bds 96
Litchfield
[wood av]
Vincent J camera maker bds 1 Maple
William basket maker bds 27 Murray
William C (Cook Bros) 146 East av
house at West Brighton
William H bookkeeper 61 Main E h
415½ Monroe av
[herst]
William H supt 285 Main E h 12 Am
William H driver bds 76 Reynolds
William R electrician house 68 Jones
William S cashier 30 Exchange
William V pressman 61 Main E h 35
Benton
av
William W watchman h 551 Lexington
see also Koch
Cook Augusta W widow Martin W house
105 Westminster road
Cyrus T lumber bds 41 Brighton
Elizabeth M bds 76 Wellington av
Ella clerk bds 17 Leavenworth
Florence B teacher bds 76 Wellington
avenue
Frank M gardener bds 34 Bloss
J William salesman h 339 Clinton av S
Raymond G tailor 66 Main E h 97
Pearl
Susaen widow Samuel house 34 Bloss
Valentine R clerk 62 West av house
76 Wellington av

Don't charge accounts to Profit and Loss until you have tried
our Collection Department.
COON

Coon G Edward men's furnishings 120 Main
W h 100 Clifton [322 South av
Lewis D bookkeeper 59 Exchange house
Louis C decorator house 441 Main E
Milton helper 25 Stillson bds 65 Brooks av
merc f h 58 Thorndale ter
Wilbur B [Meldola & Coon] 60 Com-
William carpenter house 24 Mark
William laborer house 92 Mt Hope av
William labor 904 Exchange house
1553 South av
William S h 313 West av [Union
Willis H lawyer 16 State house 15 S
see also Coons Koons Kuhn and Kunz
Coonan John A Sawyer h Breck n Culver rd
Margaret wid Michael E h 9 Walnut
Norman E brakeman N Y C R R bds
9 Walnut
Cooney Bernard mason bds 194 Tremont
Catherine widow Daniel house 83 Man-
hattan
Dennis Jr foreman house 9 Copeland
Dennis J laborer house 125 Breck
Edward D cutter bds 83 Manhattan
Frank fireman N Y C R R bds 1477
Main E
Harriet M shipper bds 125 Breck
Henry house 974 Main E
Henry bridge builder bds 125 Breck
James J salesman 59 West av h71
Cady
John L teamster house 316 Grand av
Joseph driver house 367 Orchard
Margaret clerk 1050 University av bds
125 Breck

Coons Augusta nurse house 283 Garson av
Burton C machinist bds 283 Garson av
Dayton M driver 206 Central av house
131 Scio
John B b 404 Orange [Sellinger
Julius L optician 537 St Paul h 28
Luella stenographer bds 283 Garson av
see also Coon Koons Kuhn and Kunz
Cooper Albert W laborer h 12 Hubbell pk
Anna M widow John h 187 West av
Caroline K widow George F house 105
Park av
Catharine widow Andrew h 77 Breck
Catharine A Mrs house 11 Dengler
Charles boiler maker house 124 Syke
Charles D engineer bds 333 Orchard
Clarence S bds 101 Savannah
Daniel M vice-pres A T Hagen Co and
vice-pres Star Palace Laundry 55
North house 107 East av
David tailor bds 5 Harrison
David B insurance 403 Chamber of
Commerce house at Syracuse
David J engineer B R & P Ry h 96
Danforth
Edwin H trainman Penn R Ry bds 23
New York
Eleanor C dressmaker 23 St Clair h do
Emma widow Judson M bds 366 West
avenue
Estelle Mrs house 270 Central av
Frances E Mrs nurse b 12 Hubbell pk

COOPER

Cooper Frank E engineer B R & P Ry h
37 Lozier place
Frank J clerk 42 State
Frank N clerk bds 12 Hubbell park
Frank T tinsmith 17 Elm bds 340 Or-
chard
Frederick E boatbuilder 407 St Paul
bds 23 St Clair [Exchange
Frederick J clerk 334 Main E bds 253
Frederick W driver bds 236 Gregory
George laborer 330 Lyell av h 66 Otis
George machinist bds 760 Maple
George carpenter h 65 Caledonia av
George H mason h 54 Santee
George P trimmer 120 Mill bds 38 Gor-
ham
Paul George W buyer 20 Curttice h 908 St
George W packer 4 Graves h 66 Otis
George W tinsmith 63 N Water h 109
Lowell
Gertrude nurse City Hospital b do
Hamilton A draughtman 266 Lyell av
h 114 Ambrose
Harry W tinsmith bds 96 Danforth
Henrietta widow Nelson b 23 Aberdeen
Hugh engineer 538 Child h 109 Cam-
bell
H Arthur tailor h 22 Swan
Ida M rend to Hannibal
Isabelle L Mrs clerk bds 87 Frank
James whipmaker 111 Allen h 340 Or-
chard [Edith
James engineer 24 Exchange bds 21
James clerk 182 Genesee b 73 East av
James salesman bds 15 Tremont
James H watchman Arcade h 341 Ex-
change
James S [Cooper & Henry] 406 West
av h 50 Pearl pl
Jane widow John h 73 East av
Jane A widow James G bds 65 Caledo-
ia av
Jennie clerk 353 Main E bds 77 Santee
John laborer h 793 Jay
John engineer bds 107 Thorndale ter
John R h 83 Richard
John S whipmaker 111 Allen h 258
Smith
Joseph mason h 77 Santee
Joseph C dyer 205 Main W house 46
Prospect
Joseph W bicycle maker h 620 Jay
Julia M clerk bds 77 Santee
Julius H engineer N Y C R R h 65
Jones av
J E Edmund bookkeeper 1050 University
bds 73 East av
LeRoy clerk bds 41 S Washington
Lillian bds 77 Santee
Lillian M teacher bds 176 N Union
Loany widow David h 402 Exchange
Luke polisher 524 Oak h 23 Jefferson
avenue
Margaret wid John C h 176 N Union
Margaret H died June 18 1905 age 62
Margaret S gummaker bds 77 Santee
Marrilla J Mrs house 30 Oakland
COOPER

Cooper Mary C. Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av
Mary E stenographer Central Bank 5
Main E bds 73 East av
Mary J nurse bds 155 Champlain
Maude M clerk bds 187 West av
Murray J buffer 224 Main W bds 33
N Washington
Nellie Mliss bds 83 Richard
Oscar S steamfitter 199 State h 68
Wildor
Patrick salesman h 16 Lawn
Paul H foreman bds 105 Park av
Richard J see Ricker Mfg Co 19 Mont-
rose bds 77 Santee
Richard W conductor 1372 Main E h
94 Scranton
Samuel machinist bds 901 St Paul
Samuel presser h 143 Chatham
Samuel T machinist 289 Mill h 134
Child [Richard
Thomas clerk 122 Main E boards 83
Thorton K salesman Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 105 Park av
Waldron L clerk 134 Main E bds 41
S Washington
William bartender 108 Clinton av S
bds 68 Marshall
William C correspondent 45 Anderson
av h 183 Wellington av [Lake av
William C salesman 37 Front bds 487
William H foreman 141 Jones h 145
Maple
William M jr janitor bds 333 Orchard
Windfield canner Hollenbeck near Nor-
ton bds 908 St Paul
& Henry (J S Cooper and F W Henry)
plumbers 406 West av

CO-OPE RATIVE FOUNDRY CO. stoves
and furnaces, office 15 Hill, found-
ries at Lincoln Park and Hill.—
See page 1295

Coots Cora N teacher School No 26 bds 537
North [bds 24 Grove
Coots Emogene patterns 302 Beckley bldg
Cope Benjamin H boat builder h 56 Cady
Philip A silversmith 224 Main W h 80
Adams [Lumbia av
William E turner 373 North h 68 Co-
Copeland Albert E pres Copeland and Dur-
gin Co 216 Jay h 15 Park av
Anna B student bds 10 Epworth
Bessie widow Harry E h 24 Concord
Clara M Miss bds 27 Dartmouth
Emily S widow David b 27 Dartmouth
Esther C Miss bds 27 Dartmouth
Frank M died [man
George W supt 11 N Water h 45 Board-
G Archie clerk 1050 University av bds
40 Boardman
John A clergyman h 10 Epworth
John M foreman 11 N Water 131
Grand av [14 James
J Clark insurance 540 Granite bldg h
Mary A widow Wm E h 474 Court
Max tailor bds 99 Chatham
Philip tailor 140 St Paul h 129 Chatham

COB RIN

Copeland Robert A (Brink & Copeland) 64
Main E b 474 Court
William fireman bds 24 Concord
& Durgin Co furniture mfrs 216 Jay
Copenhagen Henry T policeman 137 Ex-
change h 20 Friederich park
Copes Emma Mrs h rear 99 Delevan
Copithorn Thomas laborer h rear 144 Co-
lumbia av
Thomas R remd to Albany
Coplin Robert H (Wolford & Coplin) 278
Main E h 147 Birr
Copp Arthur J helper 118 State h 33 Ward
Bros (W B and W J Copp) milk 34
Holmdel place [Exchange
Frederick foreman 21 Main E h 460
George house 34 Holmdel place
John F collector 30 Exchange bds 280
Field
Peter driver h 292 Clinton av S
Peter F clerk 190 Main E h 53 Wilcox
Philip C mason h 79 Pearl
Walter B (Copp Bros) h 1425 Main E
William J (Copp Bros) bds 34 Holm-
del place
Coppard Frank G milkman h 31 Glasgow
Coppejon Cora operator bds 529 Joseph av
Florence tailoress bds 529 Joseph av
James P machinist h 617 avenue D
Katherine tailoress bds 529 Joseph av
Lucinda boxmaker bds 529 Joseph av
Mary bds 617 avenue D
Peter J teamster h 529 Joseph av
Coppellino Giuseppe tailor 137 St Paul b
13 Finney
Coppin Ann widow John h 24 May
John gardener bds 24 May
William laborer bds 24 May
Copson Jesse sawyer 336 St Paul h Colby
cor Park av [Park av
Thomas H bookkeeper bds Colby cor
Corell Emma Mrs bds 52 Bronson av
Sadie telephoners bds 52 Bronson av
William machinist 22 Brown's race b
52 Bronson av
Corbett Esther widow Valentine b 134 Scioc
E Howard mechanical engineer bds 10
Gardiner park
Fannie dressmaker bds 466 North
James bds 318 Frost av

COR BETT JAMES C. patternmaker, 14
Commercial, house 27 Lozier pl.—
See page 1289
James R foreman 124 Exchange h 49
Delevan
Julia vocalist bds 129 Weld
Lawrence architect 129 Weld h do
M Dorothy nurse house 129 Weld
Nellie Miss bds 129 Weld
Thomas cabinetmaker 333 State h 85
Akinson
William died March 29 1905 age 85
William pressman bds 28 Fifth
Corbin Eugene M bookkeeper 410 N Good-
man h 19 Bowman
Georgia wid Luther F h 118 Seventh
Harley W laborer h 47 Grand av

THE DIRECTORY directs the BUYER to the SELLER.
Corbin Hartwell V collector 247 Main E h 187 S Goodman [av bds do
Henry C watchman Almhouse South
John W finisher 13 Canal h 118 Seventh
Leno M house 19 Bowman
Mary widow Simeon L h 916 South av
Corbusier Frank H clerk 334 Main E h 521 South av [ner pk
Corby Margaret widow Henry bds 29 Sum
Corcoran Catharine housekeeper 14 Seio
Colletta widow William bds 39 Hand
Daniel watchman bds 201 Edinburgh
Daniel P rem to Baltimore Md
George H laborer 123 Platt bds 378 Saxton
Jeremiah grocery 68 Seward h 66 do
Jeremiah laborer 232 Mill h 378 Saxton
John laborer bds 86 Frank
John H died May 15 1904 age 36
Lizzie widow John house 57 Penn
Mary wid Richard h 50 N Washington
Mary L music teacher h 13 Cady
Michael E machinist 224 Mill bds 207 Smith
[Aab
Patrick F clerk 122 Main E bds 28
Patrick T teamster h 17 Prospect
Raymond J shoemaker 179 St Paul h 57 Penn
Rosanna M wid Michael h 207 Smith
Samuel helper bds 140 Platt
Thomas J shipper 127 Main W h 887 Clinton av S [Prospect
Thomas J driver 53 Hill house 17
Timothy laborer bds 163 Oak
Corey Charles H bakery 215 North h 15 Council
[12 Council
Clarke A principal School No 35 bds
Emma widow Henry A h 12 Council
Holton F machinist 10 Brown's race bds 26 Chester
Maggie rem to Hannibal
Harcourt F miller 279 Mill h 26 Chester
Stephen J rem to Cincinnati Ohio
William B mason h 95 Superior
William C shoemaker bds 141 Orange
William L laster h 141 Orange
see also Corey
Corin Michael J cutTER 159 Exchange h 329 Frost av
Corinthian Theatre 20 Corinthian
Cork Jane H wid Alfred h 144 Ravine av
Corker Glenn carriage trimmer bds at J C Bristol's
Corkhill Bessie E stenographer Aqueduct bldg bds 15 Cobb [av
Claire M widow Henry R h 49 Jones
de Ella E widow Henry R jr h 19 Doran
Frank W machinist 178 Court bds 316 Central av
Louisa house 207 Andrews
Margaret widow John house 15 Cobb
Mary J house 207 Andrews
Nelson C clerk 147 Powers bldg h 49 Jones av
Sidney A student bds 49 Jones av

Corkhill Thomasupt 163 Main W h 493 State
William machinist 18 Jay h 316 Central av
William T plumber bds 316 Central av
Corbin Mary domestic 636 University av
Corlett Annie widow Henry h 89 Hamilton
Charles electrician h 2 Vinegood pl
Elton E clerk P O bds 41 Wld
Matthew R h 14 George [Cady
William G salesman 114 Mill bds 190
William H carver Platt cor Allen h 190 Cady
see Curlett
Corley George A insurance h 422 Monroe av
Corrigan Helen bookkeeper bds 479 Court
Cormier J Arthur physician 255 Central av house do [mond
Conelis Abraham woodworker h 56 Rich-Frederick driver bds 56 Richmond
George blacksmith 6 Ely bds 56 Richmond
Hattie M clerk bds 56 Richmond
Ida M massage bds 56 Richmond
Jennie clerk bds 56 Richmond
Conelius Anthony M sec 784 Powers bldg bds 64 Merriman
Frank gardener bds 9 Prospect
John brewer 479 St Paul h 491 do
Joseph farmer house 1691 N Goodman
Cornell Alfred F shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 10 Bloomfield place
Beaconfield reporter 75 State bds 3 Edgewood park
Charles L stenographer h 4 Manhattan
Corcoran L widow George house 37 Weld
John F truckman 340 Lyell av bds 359 Oak
Mary A Miss bds 210 East av
Nellie F principal School No 24 house 55 Yale [24 Yale
William A shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
Corners Minnie C teacher 30 Main E bds 38 S Washington
Cornforth Eliza widow Henry h 5 Lowell
Lydia sticker bds 5 Lowell
Corning Anna Miss house 636 St Paul
Edward house 636 St Paul
J Sherwood house 636 St Paul
Cornish Albert R painter bds 959 Main E
Benjamin C painter house 188 Clinton av N
Frances V widow Aaron bds 43 Beverly
Fred M painter bds 55 Breek
George B harness cleaner h 8 Allen
James C musician bds 229 Chestnut
Joseph F painter 110 Beckley bldg h 959 Main E [Alexander
Cornwall Anna V widow John B house 265
Arthur V supt 156 Main E bds 109 North [Hamilton
Edward M clerk 67 Exchange house 94
Ernest J lineman 77 N Fitzhugh house 1 Day place
James F waiter house 250 State
Joseph W driver 26 N Washington h 6 Jefferson av

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Cornwell

Albert P bds 196 Chestnut
Eleanor telegrapher 15 Arcade h 420
Monroe av
George teamster h 12 Glendale park
Norton M driver Mill foot Brown bds 76 Lake av
William painter bds 287 State
Coridimas Thomas confectionery 12 Monroe av bds do
Corona Pasquale bartender 36 Vincent h Salvatore helper 13 Canal bds 213 Allen
Corporation Charter Co 754 Powers bldg
Corregan William H tailor 62 State bds 58
Andrews
Correll Frederica Mrs nurse bds 153 Caro-Jacob blacksmith house 174 Remington John machinist 3 Frank h 53 Cypress Joseph laborer house 85 Litchfield Lillian labeler bds 153 Caroline William woodworker 320 St Paul h 24 Carl [Plymouth av N
Correy Robert M machinist 224 Mill bds 84
Corrigan Ada D tailor b 298 Clinton av S Ann P Mrs bds 85 avenue A

Costello

Corris & Hurvitz (J Corris and S Hurvitz) tailors 392 Lyell av [Saratoga av Corsetti Giovanni laborer 13 Canal bds 33 Corson Elizabeth Mrs house 29 Ormond Fred L button maker bds 243 Exchange Harry G salesman 136 Main W house 375 Exchange Nancy W Miss bds 256 Oxford William W paperhanger 57 State bds 1 Howell Cortright Lillie B Mrs cigar maker 57 Exchange bds 80 Edinburgh Cortwright Allan B clerk b 416 S Goodman Ellen T Mrs house 416 S Goodman Corwin Lillie R missionary Lake av Baptist Church bds 58 Lorimer Sarah R widow Stephen M h 27 Meigs Stephen M died Nov 15 1904 age 88 Cory Edson L bookkeeper 45 Anderson av house 46 do [h S Argyle Hurvitz E (Alling & Cory) 68 Exchange Jessie E bds 98 North [ton Josephine E widow Joseph bds 149 Clif-Margaret A widow David bds 8 Argyle see also Corey Coryell Mary Drew Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av Cosentino Leopoldo laborer bds 8 Trinidad Cosgrove Anna L camera maker bds 85 Fulton av [Fulton av John E motorman 267 State bds 85 Margaret widow John h 85 Fulton av Martha teacher School No 26 bds 85 Fulton av Mary J bds 85 Fulton av Patrick captain Hose Co No 7 373 Plymouth av bds 85 Fulton av Cosman Howell D telephone maker bds 34 Clinton av S [16 Haidt place Cosmo Dalamo fireman 84 Andrews house Cosner Ella Mrs house 145 Penn Cosselman Edward E helper 773 Lake av bds rear 35 Lowell Cossett Frances A Miss house 59 Prince Levi salesman 410 Main E bds 43 Plymouth av N [West av Cost Charles laborer 84 Andrews house 20 John laborer 84 Andrews house 20 West avenue [erson Costain Ellen widow Henry house 327 Em-Richard camera maker 923 St Paul bds 327 Emerson William plumber 773 Lake av bds 327 Emerson Costanza Leopoldo laborer 333 State house 324 Oak [Kent Milanetti tailor 140 St Paul house 141 Costello Anna E widow Charles T bds 94 Frost av [190 Saratoga av Bernard J cigar maker 97 Martin bds Daniel J printer bds 73 Griffith Dominick J elevator man Chamber of Commerce bldg house 113 Frost av Elizabeth operator bds 190 Saratoga av Elizabeth widow Daniel h 73 Griffith Elizabeth H compositor bds 157 East av Henry J clerk L V round-house bds 78 Averill av
Costello James nurseryman b 202 Mt Hope avenue
James M died
James T finisher 12 Caledonia av house
428 Averill av [b 236 Dewey av]
Jennie nurse State Industrial School
John T remd to Buffalo
Joseph J salesman b 190 Saratoga av
Kate widow William bds 11 Cayuga
Lizzie housemaid 945 St Paul bds do
Lorenzo laborer house 131 Central pk
Mark E, U S gauger 15 Government
bdg house 62 Lorimer [av
Mary widow Bernard h 190 Saratoga
Mary widow John house 78 Averill av
Mary Miss bds 202 Mt Hope av
Thomas nurseryman h 202 Mt Hope av
Ursula Miss bds 202 Mt Hope av
William remd to Penn Yan
William cigar maker 233 Campbell bds
78 Averill av
William H remd to Buffalo
Costich Alfred T house 103 Weld
Ambrose I carpenter bds 147 Sixth
Bernard driver house 9 Chamberlain
Elizabeth widow Joseph h 423 Portland av
Emil helper 443 Clinton av N bds 147
Gilbert A nurseryman house 79 Meigs
Peter A lawyer 41 South av house at
Irondequoit
Peter F driver house 68 Carter
Zulma packer bds 147 Sixth
Costigan James H laborer h 977 Genesee
Cotchefer Charles F remd to Sodus Bay
Herbert R clerk P O bds 170 Spring
Richard house 14 Tremont
Cotrael Carlton H bds 32 Thorndale ter
Karl B stenographer Roch Savings
Bank bldg house 32 Thorndale ter
Cotron Nicholas restaurant 59 Main W bds
36 Elizabeth
Crotoneo Joseph elevator man 137 St Paul
Cotter Byron laborer house 16 Violeta
Carolyn E clerk bds 116 Wilmington
Carrie Miss bds 409 Court
Catharine bds 4 Gorham
Catharine widow Edward bds 293 Caroline
Ella clerk 62 State bds 116 Wilmington
Grace teacher School No 23 b 39 Hand
Hannah dressmaker bds 4 Gorham
James H hackman house 339 Lyell av
John house 116 Wilmington
John E packer house 224 Clarkson
John P trimmer 84 Andrews h 98 Ontario
Margaret widow John bds 224 Clarkson
Margaret M Miss house 409 Court
Mary A domestic 1106 Main E
Mary E Mrs house 39 Hand
Michael H remd to New York city
M John trimmer 140 St Paul bds 39
Hand
Rose Mrs bds 695 Clinton av S
William meter repairer 84 Andrews bds
306 Central av

Cotter William B shoecutter house 203
Caroline
William E shoemaker house 24 Caledonia av
Cottrell Leonard barnman bds 159 Brown
Cottrell Joseph bds 947 Main E
Kate I bds 947 Main E
William R blacksmith 10 Brown's race
house 183 Brown [110 Meigs
Cottis Charles bookkeeper 233 Allen house
Cottman Edward T H carpet cleaner 257
St Paul house 65 Reynolds
Cottoms Robert L coachman house 7 Bond
Cotton Daniel M machinist h 449 South av
Louis H upholsterer bds 609 Lake av
Siddy housekeeper 506 West av
Cottrell Ellis glassblower 380 Plymouth av
house 1 Violeta [Adams
Eva H teacher School No 35 bds 67
Frank W clerk 132 Clinton av N h 67
Adams
Fred W clerk bds 60 S Ford
George W moulder (at Lincoln Park)
bds 156 Grover
James F foreman Nat Car Wheel Co
5 Ardmore
Maude Mrs house 5 Johnson
Couch Forrest J draughtsman b 108 Adams
Frank L draughtsman 10 Brown's race
bds 468 Hayward av
Frederick J moulder 56 West h 210 do
Henry L engineer 468 Hayward av
Henry W engineer N Y C R H 26
Breck
John feeder bds 46 Clinton av N
LaVerne B bookkeeper Aqueduct bldg
bds 108 Adams
Lena widow John h 46 Clinton av N
Wallace P carrier P O house 22 Breck
Walter B timekeeper bds 22 Breck
William E solderer 731 Oak bds 210
West
Couchman Frederick S cutter h 411 Alexander
Coulall Jacob F harness maker 19 Elm bds
Coughlin Anna M dressmaker bds 269 Seward
[Orchard
Cornelius W finisher 39 West bds 280
Edward clerk 145 Main W b 148 Troup
Elizabeth G teacher School No 30 bds
30 Rainier
Ellen A Miss bds 226 Oak
Ellen E widow Daniel house 265 Maple
Helen E dressmaker h 45 Anderson av
Jacob bartender bds 61 Richmond
James polisher bds 393 Orchard
James manager 137 State h 307½ Brown
James J real estate 112 E & B bldg
house 226 Oak
John driver house 44 Erie
John foreman house 30 Rainier
John laborer 10 Brown's race bds 25
Curtin [ehard
John B finisher 39 West bds 280 Or
John C helper bds 298 Reynolds
John H laborer 274 N Goodman bds
40 Anderson av

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN. BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES'
Coughlin John J (Shannon & Coughlin) 602 Lake av bds 30 Rainier
John J laborer bds 22 Platt
Julia Mrs bds 298 Reynolds
Julia M telephoners bds 298 Reynolds
Margaret widow John h 280 Orchard
Maria Miss house 44 Erie
Mary widow Patrick h 182 Leighton av
Minnie A clerk bds 30 Rainier
Patrick Finisher 39 West bds 486 Jay
Rose widow Jeremiah house 22 Platt
Sara L teacher School No 20 bds 226
Oak
Thomas laborer house 8 Caffrey place
Thomas E conductor 267 State house
67 Superior
William cooper 538 Child bds 22 Platt
William salesman bds 226 Oak
William E saloon 173 State h 171 do
see also Coghlan
Coulman Henry T clerk 343 State house 141
Romeyn
Coulon James F clerk 122 Main E bds 1
Denning [bds 144 Meigs]
Coulsion Albert B shoemaker 159 Exchange
George R L salesman h 151 William
Jennie F Mrs music teacher house 151 William
Mary Mrs house 64 Stone
Thomas remd to Detroit Mich
Coulter Arthur J musician bds 70 Davis
John wood 70 Davis house do
Kate remd to Canada
Coulton Thomas E shipper 178 Court h
10 Cambridge [Averill av]
Courineen Edward J carrier P O bds 194
Elizabeth A widow James house 47
Tremont
Emmett K carrier P O bds 47 Tremont
Frances E clerk bds 47 Tremont
Grace E clerk bds 47 Tremont
H Neil ruler 69 Stone bds 47 Tremont
John laborer h rear 71 Mt Vernon av
Joseph K cutter bds 136 Averill av
M Rose bookkeeper 1200 Granite bldg
bds 47 Tremont
Roger D policeman 131 Franklin h 194
Averill av [Averill av]
Thomas F saloon 602 South av h 190
Courses Lyman G engineer 60 St Paul h
121 Champlain [10 Lind
Veronica C widow Augustine P bds
Courte Andrew C bicycles East av n Win-
ton road S h 323 Webster av
Courteau Napoleon G grocer 23 Jones h do
Courten William R engineer N Y C R h
246 North
Courtney Ada clerk bds 180 University av
Celia T grocer 396 Oak house do
James cigar maker 262 Jefferson av
and confectionery 410 Lyell h do
James J trimmer 13 Canal bds 410
Lyell av [av
Jennie widow George h 180 University
Percy G machinist 18 Jay bds 180 Uni-
versity av [h 75 do
Cousins Arthur W finisher 45 Anderson av

Cowan James accountant house 8 Allen
Couture Celina timekeeper bds 30 Ormond
Covel Harry J clerk 235 Main E h 1259 do
Covell Alice C Mrs house 145 Alexander
Charles W bookkeeper h 17 Weddale
way
Charles W bookkeeper Security Trust
Co 103 Main E bds 567 Averill av
Henry H physician 105 East av h 600
do [av
Minerva J widow Charles bds 600 East
Stanley G collector 30 Exchange bds
145 Alexander
Verona B teacher bds 145 Alexander
see also Covill [vannah
Coveney Anna I stenographer bds 114 Sa-
William H conductor 267 State h 144
Cameron [Hope av
Coventry Charles S tinsmith bds 217 Mt
Frederick S (Coventry & Faucher) 22
State and tobacconist Powers Hotel
house 31 Savannah
Jessie milliner bds 217 Mt Hope av
Samuel F woodworker Platt cor Allen
house 26 Galusha [Hope av
Sarah A widow Marcus A house 217 Mt
Stanley boarding-house 53 Clinton av
S h do [Clinton av S
William G clerk 280 Exchange bds 53
& Faucher (F S Coventry and A D
Faucher) restaurant 22 State
Cover Chauncey D salesman house 26 Upton
park [State Hospital b do
Coverdale William G attendant Rochester
Covert Arthur C driver 31 Stone house 17
Cayuga
Charles H car cleaner house 282 Court
Charles H salesman h 453 Clinton av
South [Joiner
Ed hostler 324 Clinton av N bds 45
Eliza A widow Isaac h 172 Monroe av
Etta Mrs dressmaker house 453 Clinton av
S [Monroe av
Ferdinand E telephone maker h 172
Frank baker house 165 North
Henry mattress maker 111 Mill bds
86 Main W
James fireman 20 Curtice h 444 Jay
John W clerk 400 West av house 128
Jefferson av
Lawrence baker 71 Park av h 76 North
Lorne baker house 207 S Fitzhugh
Motor Vehicle Co 114 E & B bldg
William H ladder maker 510 Clinton
av S bds 172 Monroe av [N Union
Covey Mary L bookkeeper 44 St Paul h 36
Covill Alden L salesman bds 38 N Goodman
Darius L driver 34 Bronson av h 40 do
Dora nurse 505 Mt Hope bds do
William J (Covill & Moore) 40 Ar-
cade house 723 avenue D
& Moore (W J Covill and W M Moore)
jewelers 40 Arcade
see also Covell [quot

Cowan Carrie widow Leonard h 4 Irode-
Jame piano maker 214 Commercial bds
2 Eldson

NEW MAP
OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
Cowan John D polisher 220 Mill house 10
Woodward
Lottie E Miss bds 69 Parsells av
Margaret housekeeper 50 Howell
Mary widow John b Genesee c Barton
Patrick laborer 84 Andrews house 1
Walker place
Peter driver house 2 Elsdon
Teresa domestic 121 Troup
Coad George W laborer 904 Exchange bds 22 Bartlett
Cowdery Lyman H bds 14 Clifton
Cowell Romain clerk 286 West av b 47 Elm
Cowe George remd to Pittsford
Louis M brushmaker 203 West av bds 122 Frank
Cowett Maude E Mrs house 412 State
Cowie Catherine seamstress bds 169 Gibbs
Cowing A Roy clerk 159 East av bds 4
Savannah
[h 1503 Main E
Cowles Arthur B foreman 274 N Goodman
Charles H moulder house 360 Dewey av
Edward J machinist 33 N Water bds 15 Cobb
Elon H leather 9 Andrews h 16 Selvey terrace
[sity av
Emma J music teacher h 328 Univer-
E Francis teacher house 152 Delevan
E Fred salesmen 39 N Water h at
Newark
[79 Clifton
E Haviland clerk 434 West av bds
Frances E bookkeeper 209 Main W av bds
at Fairport
[Mason
Frank B shipper 167 Court house 43
Frank W bds 37 Birch crescent
Frederick L machinist house 111 Frank
George A route agent h 53 Lake av

COWLES HORACE N., street and sewer contractor, 47 Tacoma, house do.—
See page 1257
John C elevatorman house 45 Mason
Joseph millwright Mill near Factory
h 203 Fulton av [Churchlea pl
J Atwood stenographer 27 St Paul h 16
Leon H clerk bds 53 Lake av
Margaret widow Michael b 123 Woodward
[203 Fulton av
Mary E bookkeeper Mill near Factory b
Mary G dressmaker house 43 Mason
William W photographer h 530 Hayward
av
Cowley Edward A died May 5 1905 age 61
Lawrence J brassworker 537 St Paul house 55 Norton
Margaret widow Michael b 55 Norton
Martin J painter bds 185 Jay
William M clerk 43 Main E h 73 Asbury
Cowpland Harry D remd to New York city
Cox Amy clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds 446
Genesee
[53 Belmont
A George insurance 328 Granite bldg h
Benjamin laborer bds 17 Kent
Charles P boots and shoes 115 Cox bldg
bds 24 Argyle
Charles W laborer house 51 Snyder
Cortez C bds 186 State

Cox Edmund T remd to Brooklyn
Ellen E Miss house 51 Savannah
Elmer salesman 73 Main E h 488
Clinton av S
Ford T student Rochester Theological
Seminary bds 300 Alexander
George Clay manager 73 State house
85 East av
Gerald F foreman 1050 University av
bds 24 Argyle
Gertrude G widow Patrick house 24
Argyle
James A salesman house 97 East av
Jennie S bds 28 Sumner park
Jessie Miss bds 172 Clinton av N
John T lineman 84 Andrews house 137
Clinton av N [Lambert pk
Joseph D leather 126 Andrews house 12
Julia Miss house 21 Portsmouth ter
J Austin foreman 203 S Goodman bds
12 Lambertson park
Kate Martin Mrs [J W Martin & Bro
73 State h 85 East av
Louis M clerk h 106 Elba
Lovinia A teacher State Industrial
School bds 299 Emerson
Lucy widow Joseph T h 46 avenue A
Mary A Miss h 21 Portsmouth terrace
Mortimer manager 145 Main W h 91
Frost av
Patrick remd to Troy
Thomas H remd from city
Walter P clerk 306 Wilder bldg bds
12 Lambertson pk
William real estate h 446 Genesee
William jr clerk 285 Main E h rear
212 Columbia av
William C electrotype 11 Aqueduct
bds 416 Seward
William H driver h 1 Leighton av
William J shoemaker 307 State h 10
St Jacob [274 Allen
Coxe Edwin metal worker 29 Elizabeth h
S Owen mgr Masonic Club 57 Clinton
av N h 76 York [ard
Coxford David baker 71 Park av h 33 Rich-
John laborer ft Furnace h 141 Platt
Coxon Frederick moulder bds 372 State
George bartender Powers Hotel bds 372
State [372 do
Robert second-hand store 374 State h
William F heelmaker h 57 Chaplain
Coye Emeline bookeeper bds 16 Manhattan
Coykendall Roy E dairyman at P J Cogs-
well's Blossom road h rear do
Coye Alice wid Patrick h 146 Grand av
James B oiler 255 N Water bds 84
University av [Saratoga av
James F camera maker 333 State h 87
James H jr camera maker h 543 Jay
John E shoemaker 179 St Paul h 2
Stoke [av
John F clerk 122 Main E h 146 Grand
Margaret widow Thomas h 84 University
av
Mary bds 84 University av
Patrick shoemaker 35 Cole house do

Carpets, Durable Fabrics, choice patterns, Plain-figuré prices, at

GRAVES'
Coyle
Sarah A widow James H house 247 Sherman
Thomas laborer 141 Jones h 5 Lind
Thos F salesman b 84 University av
William E meter reader h 33 Cole

Coyne Anna M teacher School No 5 bds
1083 Exchange [Exchange
Catherine widow Bartholomay h 1083
Elizabeth J nurse Rochester State Hospi-
tal bds do [Fourth
James M shoemaker 175 N Water h 138
James W lineman b 33 Cook
Marie L nurse Rochester State Hospital
bds do [bds 3 Upton pk
Cozzens Amelia H teacher East High School
Helen widow Edward h 3 Upton pk
James J supervisor of signals rear N
Y C station h 13 Arnett
Julia Miss bds 3 Upton pk
Cozzolino Michael laborer h 14 Ward
Crabble Augusta E widow William H h 11
Brunswick
Henry S bds 11 Brunswick
Samuel L insurance 300 Powers bldg
bds 26 avenue C [25 Monroe av
Crabtree James stockkeeper 21 State bds
Craddock James P composer 274 N Goodman
bds 33 Magnolia
Mae E milliner 188 Monroe av bds 33
Magnolia
Thomas F jr machinist h 33 Magnolia

Craft Arthur teamster bds 29 Durnan
Christopher teamster h 29 Durnan
Claude Sawyer Mill ft Brown h 38
Concord
Delia Mrs clerk bds 49 Franklin
Frederick J (Craft & Co) 1015 Cham-
ber of Commerce bds 227 Monroe av
Harriet widow John B bds 236 Oxford
James E foreman 43 Exchange h 58
Cypress [52 Niagara
John M bookkeeper 26 Plymouth av b
Louis driver bds 29 Durnan
William S engineer h 52 Niagara
& Co (F J Craft and C M Elliott)
tailors 1015 Chamber of Commerce
see also Kraft [Glendale pk

Crafts Frederick H civil engineer h 97
Cragg George glass blower h 65 Sawyer
Georges jr clerk bds 65 Sawyer
Robert glass blower h 89 Clarissa
Samuel laborer Penn R R bds 65 Saw-
yer [Franklin h 58 S Goodman
Craggs Alfred M bicycle repairer 103
Cragin Charles T teacher h Milburn cor
Barrington [66 Colvin

Cranan Martin J brakeman N Y C R R b
Martin T (Cranan & Kearns) 66 Col-
vins house do
& Kearns (M T Cranah and J Kearns)
sewer builders 66 Colvin

Craib Lillian M teacher School No 33 bds
Culver road near Parsells av

Craig Archibald S clerk P O bds 17 ave-
bue D [300 Kenwood av
Charles B policeman 464 Lyell av h
Elizabeth M wid John h 167 Tremont

Craig Elizabeth S clerk 311 Wilder bldg
bds 396 West av
Emma laundress b 112 Frank [road
Emmett H lumber h 150 Westminster
Ernest B lumber bds 35 Franklin
E Mae printer bds 209 Spencer
Frank J soldier 7 Griffith h 244 Troup
Gertrude Mrs dressmaker h 128 Monroe
avenue [James
Henry J waiter 165 Main E house 6
Hercule remd to Detroit Mich
Irving machinist bds 7 Marietta
James J druggist 199 Lyell av h 203
do [Charlotte
John P engineer 285 Main E h 25
Marie E Miss h 104 Fulton av
Mary widow Charles bds 101 Clifton
Oscar Mrs h 33 S Washington
Robert B foreman 63 N Water h 30
Richmond [West av
Samuel J porter 348 Main E h 199
Sarah J McCarran physician 476 Lyell
av house do
Thomas A real estate h 17 avenue D
Thomas J correspondent 343 State h
167 Tremont [av
Thomas J woodworker h 91 Caledonia
Walter W shipper bds 17 avenue D
William H stable 25 Euclid bds 120
Chestnut
see also Krieg

Craige Chester F student Univ of Roch
bds 65 Prince [ester h do
James H janitor University of Roch-
Crall Joseph toolmaker bds 23 Hoeltzer
Cram Ambrose F engineer B R & P Ry h
610 West av
George R stable 23 Brighton bds do
Harry G grocer 5 North h 23 Brighton
J Francis carpenter h 211 Allen
Sophia R Mrs h 57 Rowley

Cramer Benjamin clerk bds 8 Henry
Brigetta widow Henry h 21 Ormond
Caroline music teacher 21 Ormond b do
Charles driver bds 9 Harwood
Charles H manager 408 Lyell av h 139
Myrtle
Corr clerk bds 345 Monroe av
David picture frames 4 Herman h 8
Henry
Diana widow John bds 3 Durgin
Ella dressmaker bds 621 St Paul
Ethelyn E bds 139 Myrtle

CRAMER-FORGE CO. bag and paper
warehouse, 53 Main E.—See page
1311
Frank driver bds 9 Harwood
Frank driver 21 Richmond bds 23 Char-
lotte [Grove
Frank E packer 123 Central av h 18
Frank G salesman 33 Main E h 2
Myrtle Hill pk
Frank S remd to New York city
Genie Mrs house 169 Alexander
George clerk bds 9 Harwood
George machinist bds 97 S Fitzhugh
G Frank salesman h 25 Avondale pk
Cramer Jacob J driver 1023 South av h 175 Henrietta
John B clerk bds 140 Tremont J George house 10 Grove Luie Mrs seamstress h 216 North Marilla J Mrs house 414 Richmond Mary widow Charles house 9 Harwood Michael laborer 15 Clarissa h 26 Cypress Morris clerk 4 Herman bds 8 Henry Nancy domestic 345 Court Retta nurse bds 93 Post [Tremont William packer 136 Main W h 140 see also Kramer
Crampton Albert E machinist bds 83 Reynolds
Anna tailorress house 516 State Bessie L clerk 153 Clinton av N b do Miriam E artist bds 153 Clinton av N Myra A widow William h 83 Reynolds William died Jan 22 1905 age 74
Crandall Arthur L carpenter h 21 Wabash Augusta widow Henry b 209 Alexander Burdett R carpenter h 4 Riley pl Charles F architect 401 E & B bldg h 1050 Lake av
DeForrest H remd to Mumford
Diana S Mrs bds 304 N Union Frank keeper Monroe County Penitentiary bds do Frank E painter bds 937 Genesee Frank M bicycle repairer 945 Genesee house 937 do [20 Judson Henry W fireman B & P Ry house Myron H creamery 256 West av h 320 Troup Sarah widow Eber h 523 Mt Hope av Trafton M student bds 1050 Lake av Walter E salesman 179 St Paul h at Suspension Bridge William J foreman N Y C R (East Rochester) h 304 N Union
Crane Adella Miss Christian scientist bds 77 Manhattan
Alexander S laborer bds 199 Frank Alonzo J decorator h 262 Glenwood av Benjamin W detective bds 106 Locust Bessie Mrs bds 16 Monroe av Cecelia M proof-reader Aqueduct bldg bds 43 Greig Daniel shoemaker 139 State h 43 Greig Daniel B button maker 300 State bds 43 Greig David R laborer house 199 Frank Edward engineer 158 Main E h 6 Rome Edward A jr clerk 122 Main E bds 6 Rome [bds 43 Greig Edward T moulder rear 330 Lyell av Eleanor A bookkeeper 600 Cox bldg bds 48 Thorndale terrace Emma L stenographer 213 Hayward bldg bds 25 Elm Frank A carpenter house 106 Locust George W elevator man h 18 Cottage George W jr foreman 85 Allen E Cottage
Henry P salesman bds 1408 Main E

Crane Horace A pastor Glenwood M E Church house 18 Mason James L clerk Osburn House bds 48 Thorndale te John H house 48 Thorndale ter John H jr clerk bds 48 Thorndale ter Joseph A commissioner charities and correction 96 Front b 52 Lyndhurst Joseph A & Co core-box machines 227 Mill [Costar Joseph E machinist 46 Platt bds 70 Lillian F clerk 122 Main E b 43 Greig Lillian I Mrs house 151 West av May binder bds 262 Glenwood av Mehitable wid Walter L bds 37 Durgin Thomas house 52 Lyndhurst Warren J examiner 77 Clinton av N bds 262 Glenwood av William H hackman rear 185 Central av house 80 Joiner Crans Sophia housekeeper 167 N Union Cranshaw Kittie widow Robert W house 34 Peart place Cranston Mary remd to Canandaigua Cranston Robert laborer h 119 Saratoga av Sarah Mrs boarding-house 119 Saratoga av Crapo Charles E electrician bds 114 Weld Clarence H stockkeeper 187 Main E h 281 Central av Delilah widow Roland P h 114 Weld Crapsey Algernon S rector St Andrew's Church house 68 Ashland Algernon S Jr draughtsman 921 Chamber of Commerce bds 68 Ashland Philip T sec Standard Electric Construction Co 16 N Water bds 68 Ashland Crazy John H painter house 17 Weider Cravath Alice remd to New York city Craven Margaret N housekeeper 190 Chestnut
Craver Byron R driver bds 140 Davis Clarence E engineer 186 Court h 109 Monroe av Frank B (Craver & Burdick) 360 Plymouth av h 153 Frost av [fa Fred blacksmith 164 Lewis h 5 August Millard F laborer 10 Moore house 140 Davis & Burdick (F B Craver and J A Burdick) blacksmiths 360 Plymouth av Craw Lulu M remd from city Crawford Albert C pressman 65 Atlantic av Anna A stenographer 10 Brown's race Arthur E remd to Vermont Charles gardener 2 Berkeley house 69 Anderson av Clarence L died Sept 1 1904 age 58 Duncan bds 114 William Edward clerk bds 7 N Washington Elizabeth W widow John bds 210 East av [Barnum Emory L engraver 2 East av house 9 George woodworker Augusta house 165 Lewis George F pressman bds 60 Delevan

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES' 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
CRAWFORD

Crawford Harry D, clerk U S Express Co, L V station bds 16 James Horace M, agent paper h 228 Park av Jane Miss, bds 45 Jay Jennie widow Emory O, bds 9 Barnum J, motorman 1372 Main E, Marian widow Clarence L, h 60 Delevan Martha G, tailoress bds 60 Delevan Mary cook, bds 7 Bond Minnie L, died May 10 1905 age 59 Minnie M, Mrs house 5 Fifth Robert house, 102 Commercial Robert barber, 14 N Fitzhugh house 212 West av Robert W, house 1476 Lake av Thomas F, woodworker house 184 Oak William caster, 224 Main W, bds 259 Oak [31 Scio

Crawley Elizabeth M, Mrs dressmaker h Fred H, confectionary house 155 S Fitzhugh Honon P, printer Mortimer cor N Water h 55 Pearl pl Myra G, stenographer 409 Powers bldg bds 55 Pearl place

Crawn Charles paperhanger bds 37 Favor Edward C, brassworker 333 State house 57 S Chestnut av

Cray Anna operator bds 19 Anson place Frank M, cutter 295 State house 19 Anson place Mary overseer bds 19 Anson place Mary widow Michael bds 19 Anson pl

Crayton Anna R, clerk bds 46 Alexander Seth, electrician 57 St Paul h 60 Russell William J, remd to Sodus Creary James R, clerk 122 Main E bds 18 Pleasant Jeremiah R, remd to Penn Yan Crebbin Thomas C, moulder bds 69 Normandy av [145 Morrill

Creely Alphonse, cooper 20 Curtice house Alphonse jr machinist 407 St Paul h 109 Evergreen

Credit Catherine bds 419 Lake av Elizabeth operator bds 419 Lake av Mary A, domestic 81 S Union

Cred Ellen widow William h 226 Gregory John junk bds 38 Corinthian

Creeden Mae L, stenographer 85 Main E bds 386 Andrews

Creegan Catherine shoemaker bds 69 Smith Henry W, shoemaker bds 1 Wagner pl Hugh helper 206 Lyell av bds 122 do John helper 232 Mill bds 336 State John laborer house 12 Rugraff Joseph P, saloon 2 Lake av h do Margaret A, boxmaker bds 1 Wagner pl Mary A, Mrs tailoress bds 1 Wagner pl William J, battalion chief fire dept 25 S Ford house 349 Bronson av

Creehan Frances V, Mrs bds 210 East av

Creekan Catharine J, widow Matthew T h 33 Vincent John A, Crollman (Barr & Creelman) 24 Exchange house 71 Ambrose Matthew T, died Sept 8 1904 age 55

Creeley John, collector bds 10 George Crelin Gertrude milliner 548 State bds 101 Bartlett

Crelly Charles electrician bds 64 Elizabeth Mary A, widow Thomas h 64 Elizabeth Thomas J, cutter bds 64 Elizabeth Cremin Michael J, machinist 380 Exchange bds 5 Johnson [bds do

Cremmins Julia, nurse St Mary's Hospital

Crennell John H, draughtsman 1036 Granite bldg ods 199 S Fitzhugh Kate K, lawyer 225 Powers bldg bds 184 Birch crescent Lillian nurse bds 7 Tremont

Mary teacher East High School bds 37 S Washington M Louise, recorder County Clerk's office Court House bds at Honeoye Falls

William H, bds 48 Glendale park Creore Willis, salesman house 91 Pearl Creque Emerson clerk 122 Main E bds 67 Marshall [Normandy av

Crerar John W, mgr 334 Main E house 32 Crescent Electrical Mfg Co 5 Prospect

Crescent Perfume Co. (T. D. and H. G. Williama), perfumery mfrs 713 Lake av.—See page 1203

Crescent Standard - Enterprise Laundry Co. 188 Main W.—See page 1188

Cress Charles salesman 35 Stillson bds 174 University av

Crettelle Francesco, laborer house 8 Paul pl Crew Edmund D, printer 26 Arcade bds 184 William [Monroe av

Cribb Stanley J, driver 84 N Fitzhugh h 16 Crich Lillian M, clerk 123 Main E bds 175 East av [duet bldg b 5 Shepard

Crichton Catherine M, stenographer Aqu Crickard William J, conductor 267 State Criddle Arnold painter h 224 Central av Oliver T, shoemaker 175 N Water h 8 Syracuse J [Kent

Crile James, lineman 84 Andrews h 87 Crimmans Abbie, bookkeeper 82 St Paul bds 30 Howell

Cripo Rocco laborer house 175 West av

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
Crippen Anna L teacher bds 119 N Union
Arthur J foreman h 620 N Goodman
Daniel W collector h 143 Webster av
Edna M widow William H h 22 Anson
place
George gardener bds 620 N Goodman
Herbert machinist 714 University av
bds 231 Grand av
J Hicks undertaker 409 Main E house
Culver road near Main E
Laura H widow Coan h 119 N Union
Martha M Mrs bds 139 Driving Prk av
Marvin D furniture 475 Main E h 287
Laburnum crescent
Peter H metal worker bds 175 Spring
Ruth teacher East High School bds Cul-
ver road near Main E
Cripps Christopher conductor 1372 Main E
bds 65 Frank
Edward G bds 122 Myrtle
George motorman 267 State b 65 Frank
George E supt Water Works repairs
232 Mill house 20 Eagle
Crisbell Raymond carver bds 258 Frank
Crisce Joseph heelmaker 161 N Water h
384 North [Gibbs]
Crisfield Emily B widow Richard bds 2
Francis I insurance 603 Insurance
bldg h 36 Dartmouth
Crisler Mary A widow Nelson H h 266 Mon-
roe av
Crisp Charles J machinist bds 86 Romeyn
Thomas carpenter house 86 Romeyn
Crispin Charles C fitter 141 N Water bds
20 Weld
Ella Mrs house 20 Weld
William H confectionery and boarding-
house 115 Exchange h do
Crissy Anna widow George A bds 38 Wil-
liam
Ellen Mrs house 38 William
John grocer 30 Monroe av h do
J Walter bookkeeper 67 Exchange bds
145 Alexander [rear 111 do
Cristo George fruit 3 Clinton av N bds
Vasil candy maker bds rear 111 Clint-
on av N
Cristofero Parisi laborer house 66 Davis
Speranza laborer bds 51 Hartford
Crichtel Eliza widow James M h 91 Uni-
v [University av
G Edward cutter 49 St Paul bds 91
Herbert J produce 13 Walter h do
Crichtley Charles mason house 12 Paul pl
Walter laborer 15 Clarissa b 550 Clint-
on av S
William grinder h 550 Clinton av S
Criticos Christ waiter 22 State bds 104 Ply-
mouth av
Crittenden Abram F filmmaker house 73
Austin F (J A Seel Co) 334 Main E
house S Dartmouth
Benjamin mason bds 87 Platt
Clara A Mrs house 85 Atkinson
Cornelius S (F & C Crittenden & Co)
290 Exchange h 561 Mt Hope av
Floren W salesman h 304 Manhattan
Crittenden F & C Co (F & C Crit-
tenden) dressed meats 290 Exchange
George S 200 Powers bldg house 107 S
Goodman
Harry N bds 85 Atkinson
James H engineer h 178 Bronson av
Mary clerk 47 Prince h 178 Bronson av
Pharellus V (Breust, Crittenden & Co)
44 St Paul and (Breust, Crit-
tenden Cold Storage Co) 285 Ex-
change h 140 Plymouth av
Thompson W house 177 Linden
T Franklin (F & C Crittenden & Co)
290 Exchange h at West Brighton
William Butler lawyer 200 Powers bldg
house 96 Emerson [vine av
William T jr paper maker bds 80 Ra-
W Dewey salesman 290 Exchange h
500 Mt Hope av
Croak William laborer bds 84 Plymouth
av N [tute b 469 Exchange
Crocker Allen S teacher Mechanics Insti-
Anna Mrs clerk bds 105 Savannah
Daniel cutter bds 147 Tremont
Ellen Miss bds 555 Hayward av
Frank A driver 250 Main E bds 90
Litchfield [hugh
George E stockcutter bds 197 S Fitz-
Henry coat house 90 Litchfield
Joseph laborer bds 147 Tremont
Lottie clerk 45 Anderson av bds 555
Hayward av [Litchfield
William H machinist 85 Allen bds 90
Crockett A Edwin reporter 5 S Water house
190 Columbia av
Crofoot Charles R shipper 187 West av h
178 Jefferson av [North
Clifford R finisher 333 State bds 74
Croft Charles P collector 372 Exchange h
10 Gorham
Frances widow Charles h 10 Gorham
Ida May, searcher County Clerks Office
Court House bds 30 N Fitzhugh
Jennie E stenographer 912 Granite bldg
bds 283 Frost av
John S marble cutter bds 61 Platt
Lucy Miss bds 21 Madison [A
Mabel K stenographer bds 50 Vick park
Mary J widow Wm W h 283 Frost av
M Amanda Mrs house 50 Vick park A
William W clerk 343 State house 168
Tremont [White
Crofut Adell widow Harrison L house 25
Anna A bookkeeper bds 25 White
Mabel telephone 334 Main E bds 25
White
Croly Charles carpenter house 169 Cottage
David clerk 16 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds
94 Griffith
Crombach Arthur B tailor bds 367 Fourth
Catharine A house 34 Lowell
Charles J steamfitter 250 Main E house
3 Same [34 Lowell
Cornelius F tailor 708 E & B bldg bds
Frank A steamfitter 250 Main E house
14 Rohr [Cady
Fred C pressman 61 Main E house 67

DEN'S AND COZY CORNERS.  Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
Crombach George laborer house 350 Caroline
John teamster bds 367 Fourth
Joseph A printer bds 271 Bronson av
Mary L shoemaker bds 34 Lowell
Philip A died April 11 1905 age 68
Philip A tailor house 367 Fourth
Regina B tailorress house 34 Lowell
Rose A clerk bds 34 Lowell
William moulder house 84 Harvest

Crombie Hannah bds 389 Lexington av
James hardware 555 N Goodman house
12 LaMont place
Margaret C (M & M C Crombie) 9 Triangle bldg bds 98 Pearl
Mary S and Margaret C milliners 9
Triangle bldg bds 98 Pearl
William cutter 92 St Paul house 46 Caroline

Cromer John salesman bds 56 Madison
Margaret widow John h 56 Madison
Mary K bds 56 Madison [ley
Cromey Elizabeth J shoemaker bds 9 Stan-
James shoemaker bds 9 Stanley
Julia widow Thomas house 9 Stanley

Cromwell Benjamin F engineer h 292 Troup
Cassie dressmaker 292 Troup h do
Edgar T clerk Powers bldg bds 198 S
 Fitzhugh
Eliza Mrs housekeeper 245 Andrews
Gilbert motorman 287 State h 1 Ad-
miral place [Day pl
James B laborer 904 Exchange h 12
Roy J grocer 501 Monroe av h 497 do
Sarah A died Dec 21 1904 age 77
William D purifier 45 Redfield h 15
Sheridan

Cronan John millwright N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h Creek near Barnum
Mary widow Edward h 713 N Goodman

Mary widow John b 114 Lexington av
Crone William T bookkeeper 10 Jay h 66
Elizabeth

Cronin Dennis laborer house 173 Kent
Florence M stenographer 129 Mill bds
21 St Clair
Harry E clerk bds 21 St Clair
John T remd to Buffalo
Matilda S nurse bds 57 Madison
Michael shoemaker bds 11 Centre park
Timothy conductor B R & P Ry h 21
St Clair

Timothy laborer bds 58 Andrews
William laborer house 87 Litchfield
William H clerk 19 Roch Savings Bank
bldg bds 21 St Clair

Cronise Adelbert lawyer 602 Wilder bldg h
27 S Goodman

Cronk Charles laborer bds 370 North
Elmer J optician 537 St Paul house 9
Conkey av
Richard H foreman bds 446 Lyell av
Thomas J gardener h 370 North
William laborer 84 Andrews house 166
State
William D laundryman h 433 State

Cronk William F painter h 41 Cypress
Cronkhite Josephine F widow Hiram H h
60 N Union

Crock John D house 216 Lexington av
Croke Margaret florist 1146 Mt Hope av
h 1142 do [Spencer
Crooks Alexander B real estate bds 203
Hannah tailoress house 203 Spencer
Jared C bds 203 Spencer [Frank
William J laborer 126 Brown bds 103
William W salesman h 409 Park av

Cropper Albert E carter 224 Main W bds
116 Troup
Cropsey Arthur V fireman N Y C R R bds
1424 Main E
Herman M fireman N Y C R R bds
1424 Main E
Valentine produce h 1424 Main E

Crosby Anna Mrs milliner 204 North bds
145 Monroe av
Benjamin S recruiting officer U S A
27 Main E bds 10 Roosevelt [do
Ella E Mrs dressmaker 278 Main E h
Fred B clerk Penn freight-house house
38 Orange

CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO., fur manu-
facturers, tanners and taxidermy,
116 Mill.—See page 1184

George N pres Crosby Frisian Fur Co
116 Mill h 29 Lake View pk
Murray W bookkeeper 37 Canal h 10
Roosevelt

Myrtle L Mrs bds 1182 Mt Hope av

Crosier Carrie widow Willard O house 116
Delevan
Ellie clerk bds 116 Delevan
George T driver 132 Clinton av N h
159 East av [159 East av
Lulu L bookkeeper 228 Clinton av N b
Ruby W clerk 250 Main E h 64 Manhattan
[h 68 Magnolia

Crosland Benjamin camera maker 333 State
S Morris bookkeeper 48 Olean bds 68

Magnolia

Crosman Beatrice L Miss b 83 Laburnum
crescent

CROSMAN BROS. (C. W. and G. F.
Crosman), seedsmen, plants, agricul-
tural tools, 503 Monroe av. and 275
Main E.—See page 1207

Charles W (Crosman Bros) 503 Mon-
roe av h 37 Vick park A
Daniel T salesman 503 Monroe av b
62 South av
George F (Crosman Bros) 503 Mon-
roe av h 83 Laburnum crescent
Lillie L bds 37 Vick park A

Cross Anna M Mrs furrier h 58 Richmond
Belle dressmaker bds 72 Richard

CROSS BROS. & CO. (W. H., C. W. and
F. H. Cross), belting-leather, saddlery,
hardware, etc. 114 Mill.—See
page 1393

Charles tailor h rear 279 Joseph av
Charles E foreman 907 St Paul h 32

Emerson [h 21 Lorimer
Colin W (Cross Bros & Co) 114 Mill

FOUR REFERENCE BOOKS ISSUED EACH YEAR BY THE MERCANTILE
AGENCY OF R. G. DUN & CO., 75, 77, and 79 State Street.
CROSS
Cross Cornelia S Mrs bds 118 Fulton av
Daniel E died Nov 8 1904 age 55
D E (W P Cross) boot and shoe patterns 37 South av
Earl K solicitor house 48 Comfort
Elam A house 9 Avondale park
Frank brakeman B & P Ry bds 273 Penn
Fred J salesman house 88 Chili av
Frederick H (Cross Bros & Co) 114 Mill h 38 Birr
George C salesman 114 Mill h 254 Lexington av
Grace widow Kennedy b 58 Richmond
Harriet A widow Daniel E h 40 Boardman
Harry M salesman 114 Mill h 52 Frost
Hyman tailor house 11 Pryor
H Josephine Miss bds 37 Vick park A
Jessie E Miss bds 226 Penn
John K machinist h 58 Richmond
Louis Dressmaker bds 72 Richard
L Cuyler salesman 114 Mill bds 543 Averill av
Matthew J oiler h 13 Linwood pl
Norman painter bds 273 Penn
Photo Paper Co 16 State
Samuel house 226 Penn
William H (Cross Bros & Co) 114 Mill house 157 Fulton av
William P (D E Cross) 37 South av bds 40 Boardman
Wilson H clerk 114 Mill bds 38 Birr
Crossen Elizabeth died Dec 16 1904 age 29
Crossett James J draughtsman 228 Cutler bldg bds 414 South av
John helper 266 Lyell av bds 118 Lexington av
John H serviceman 232 Mill h 118
Crosslin Hiram remd to Cleveland Ohio
Crossman Mary widow George bds 568 Jay
William M clergyman h 69 Plymouth av N
Crosson Frederick painter bds 216 Penn
Garrett clerk bds 216 Penn
Joseph P brakeman B & P Ry h 12 Rockland [Penn
Thomas J janitor 251 Reynolds h 216
Croshton Charles H photographer 343 State house 12 Churchlea pl
Ellia E Mrs house 74 East av
Frank real estate bds 10 Euclid
Frank tinsmith 731 Oak bds 148 Troup
James chairmaker bds 599 Lake av
Sarah A bookkeeper 19 Main W. bds 12 Churchlea pl
William F meter tester 34 Clinton av
N bds 96 Park av
Crotty Edward D shoemaker bds 27 Frank
Crouch Alfred H clerk 46 West av bds 41 Clifton
Charles E cashier 300 State h 7 Full
Charles H pres Charles T Crouch & Son Co 99 West h 60 Lorimer
CROUCH CHARLES T. & SON CO lumber, doors, sash, etc. 99 West.—See page 1268

CROWELL
Crouch Charles W clerk 46 West av bds 41 Clifton
Edward H brakeman B & P Ry bds 273 Penn
Frank M cashier 343 State h 8 Selye terrace
Frank P real estate 8 Arcade house at
Frank W barber 1724 Bronson av h 10 Wooden
George J remd to Los Angeles Cal
James carpenter house 202 Jones
James H carpenter bds 202 Jones
James J chairmaker 39 West house 273 Penn
James J lies out Hose Co No 11 9 N Fitzhugh house 49 Wilder
Jennie M clerk bds 41 Clifton
Jesse J barber 45 West av bds 273 Penn
Joshua B salesman bds 666 Main E
Julia boards 39 Magne
Julia D nurse bds 41 Clifton
Mary E Mrs bds 70 Clinton av S
Melinda B widow George W h 284 Oxford [W h do
Mortimer clerk Powers Hotel 36 Main
Ridley W h Culver road n Atlantic av
Robert F died Nov 21 1904 age 29
Smith W carpenter 34 Edmonds h do
Susan widow Winfield S h 17 Montrose
Thomas E house 41 Clifton
Thomas E jr fireman N Y C R R bds 41 Clifton

CROUCH WESLEY propr. Powers Hotel, 36 Main W. h. do.—See page 1225
Croudens James D chairmaker house 240 Orchard
Crouch Catherine clerk bds 70 Joiner
John T furrier bds 70 Joiner
Mary widow Patrick house 70 Joiner
Croughton Annie H correspondent bds 32 Birch crescent
Bessie H stenographer 342 Main E bds 32 Birch crescent
George H jr photographic paper 268 State bds 32 Birch crescent
G Hanmer chemist 268 State house 32 Birch crescent [do
Lottie H artist 32 Birch crescent b
Mary G stenographer 925 St Paul b 32 Birch crescent [av
Crouse Bennett M laborer h 201 Portland
Crouser William B engineer bds 2 Day pl
Croutsch Catherine clerk bds 36 Greig
Henry J cutter 1124 St Paul bds 36 Greig
John H laborer house 36 Greig
Crowe Jane E teacher bds 13 Birch crescent
Minnie A bookkeeper 45 South bds 176 Lewis
Rosa Miss house 591 Main E
Susan A widow Alfred D h 13 Birch crescent [Elizabeth
William A packer 128 State bds 36
Crownell Clarence P salesman 44 St Paul h 11 Audubon
[Eliza M Mrs caterer house 477 Main
CROWELL

Crowell Margaret E widow William H h 56 Prospect
Rose L hrs bds 4 Day pl
William Harvey clerk h 408 Main E
Crowl Isadore J cutter 59 St Paul h 151
Hudson av [Leavenworth]
Crowley Andrew motorman 267 State h 54
Catherine domestic 92 Plymouth av
Charles machinist h 716 Clinton av S
Charles A clerk bds 36 Cady
Charles H insurance h 105 Woodward
Daniel laborer 10 Brown's race h 21
Magne
Dennis tinsmith 48 Olean b 21 Henion
Edward buffer 344 St Paul h 50 Lime
Edwin buffer 89 Central av h 612 Oak
Edwin jr (Standard Plating Wks) 89
Central av h 408 S Goodman
Ellen clerk bds 112 Jones
Ellen laundress bds 43 Ward
Fannie M cashier 250 Main E bds 36
Cady
Francis laborer bds 43 Caledonia av
George W b roommaker house 472 Lexington av
Hannah A cook bds 112 Jones
James blacksmith 19 Elm h 98 Atkinson
James F Mrs bds 12 Marietta
Jeremiah glassblower 360 Plymouth av house 51 Columbia av
Johanna widow Dennis A h 36 Cady
John helper bds 20 Henion
John B foreman B R & P freight-house house 64 Oakland
John B student bds 224 Augustine
Julia domestic 123 Plymouth av
Marcella T cashier bds 36 Cady
Mary widow Bartholomew b 10 Payne
Mary widow Jeremiah bds 20 Henion
Michael milk 743 Plymouth av h do
Michael J baker 108 Main W house 46
Franklin
Minnie L milliner boards 36 Cady
Thomas cutter 21 N Water bds 64
Elizabeth
Timothy helper 19 Elm bds 112 Jones
William H died Dec 24 1904 age 47
William H plater 89 Central av bds 612 Oak [Water
Crown Ribbon & Carbon Mfg Co 146 N
Tailoring Co 43 Clinton av N
Crowner Matthias bds. 28 Elm
Crowther John W sup't 6 Elton house 12
Upton pk
William carpenter bds 19 Greenwood
Crump Fred coachman 396 East av h rear do
Crumbl Catharine E dressmaker 182 William h do [Reynolds
George W bagmaker 340 Lyell av h 84
Oliver C cutter 17 Elm bds 182 William
[Union
Rhoda R widow David H house 147 S
Seward iron worker 340 Lyell av bds 147 S Union
Crumley William H buyer 250 Main E bds 59 William

CULKin

Crump Gilbert F sup't 601 E & B bldg h
Park av near East av
Irving J dentist 20 Triangle bldg h at
Pittsford
Crupp Antonio shoemaker 179 Lyell av h do
Cruse Ernest bookkeeper bds 116 Main W
Cruser Bela J painter h 330 Webster av
Dwight H died
H Wells painter h 328 Webster av
Cruttenden D Henry cutter 17 Andrews h 23 Florence

Crystal Mary Mrs seamstress house 366 S
Goodman [S Goodman
William blacksmith 5 Lawrence b 366
Crystel Margaret widow John W bds 6
Lambertoon park [der
Cubitt John A estate grocers 140 Alexander
Lydia C widow John A h 43 Alexander
Cuccaro Joseph butcher 141 Jones h 389
State
Cucinin Michele laborer h 120 Davis
Cuddeback Ford remt from city
Sarah widow Jacob bds 206 Tremont
Cuddilhy Nicholas polisher h 76 Joiner
Cuneo Minnie widow Henry h 22 Clarkson
Cuer Marvin S tinsmith 7 Griffith bds 56
Alexander [sent
Cuff Martin driver 39 S Water bds 11 Vine
Cuffman Arthur O insurance 304 Wilder
bldg bds 1415 Main E
Lydia J Mrs h 1415 Main E
Cuisack Paul cigar manuf 262 Jefferson av
house 253 Flint [do
Culbertson Rose M nurse 224 Alexander b
Culhane Alexander coater bds 315 Parcell's
avenue
Bertha tailorress bds 42 Tilden
Catharine widow Jeremiah H bds 52
Fulton av
Daniel filmmaker bds 39 Ambrose
Daniel E trimmer 84 Andrews h 242
Lyell av [Breck
Daniel J fireman N Y C R R bds 24
Daniel P engineer Government bldg h
365 Flower City pk [bldg h do
Helen H Miss dressmaker 307 Beckley
John bds 92 Asbury
John laborer 123 Platt bds 65 Frank
John fireman 84 Andrews b 25 Saxton
John E laborer 575 Lyell av h 25 Saxton
Julia clerk bds 42 Tilden
Mary remt to California
Maurice laborer 123 Platt bds 87 Kent
Maurice laborer bds 9 Atlantic
Michael J foreman h 27 Ridgeway av
Mortimer M laborer h 42 Tilden
M Adelaide dressmaker bds 306 Beckley
bldg
Patrick motorman bds 67 Magne
Patrick H janitor School No 5 h 84
Platt
Sarah caterer bds 37 Manhattan
Thomas E salesman 122 Main E h 92
Asbury [change
Timothy barber 7 Main E h 363 Ex-
Culkin John M died Nov 13 1904 age 32
Joseph R physician 213 Frank house do

MAP OF ROCHESTER
Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY,
729 Powers Bldg.
CULKIN

Culkin Mary T widow Daniel bds 58 Jones
Cull Andrew house 777 Oak [Oak
Andrew jr pressman 20 Curtic bds 777
Libbie shoemaker bds 777 Oak
Cullen Agnes M clerk 123 Main E bds 63
Niagara
Anna clerk 267 State bds 64 Saratoga
Annie widow John h 375 Benton
Bert helper 136 Main W b 11 Pleasant
Christopher laborer h 64 Saratoga av
Fannie widow Patrick house 60 Almira
Frank switchman bds 243 Exchange
James blacksmith 41 Andrews h 306
Alphose
James laborer 232 Mill bds 60 Almira
James W machinist 175 Lyell av h
173 do
Jennie widow John H house 246 North
John clerk 527 Main E bds do
John H clerk 37 Corinthian h 162 Platt
John J grocer 716 Clinton av S h do
John J ladderman Truck Co No 6 400
Hudson av h 129 Woodward
John P engineer 195 Exchange h 78
Sanford [North
John T blacksmith 41 Andrews h 656
Joseph R house 20 Grove
Kate widow James house 63 Niagara
Katharine C dressmaker b 535 Clinton
av S
Martin printer 36 State bds 375 Benton
Martin R policeman 464 Lyell av bds
173 do
Mary J widow Philip h 202 Seward
Nora widow James H house 103 Frank
Patrick tallyman 123 Platt house 6
Saratoga av [Seward
Patrick shoemaker 37 Canal house 295
Patrick H cutter 179 St Paul h 535
Clinton av S
Peter remd to Cincinnati O
Rose housekeeper 553 Clinton av S
William saloon 527 Main E h do
William H clerk 37 St Paul bds 306
Alphose [Trinidad
Culliano Frank helper 300 State house 2
James laborer house 4 Trinidad
Nicholas laborer bds 4 Trinidad
Culligan Frank C cutter bds 396 Wilder
George J stove mouncer bds 752 Maple
James W operator 343 State bds 8
Melrose
John H printer 30 Exchange bds 8 Melrose
Joseph P moulder bds 752 Maple
Joseph P metal worker bds 8 Melrose
Margaret T stenographer bds 8 Melrose
Mary widow Patrick house 752 Maple
Michael engineer 259 Mill h 318 Smith
Minnie house 8 Melrose [rose
Thomas pressman 333 State bds 8 Melrose
William D bookkeeper 193 Mill bds 318
Smith
Cullinan Anna remd to Albany [lasha
Charles J cashier 1 Main E bds 35 Ga
Florence E waiter bds 27 Frank
Frances C waiter bds 27 Frank

CULLINAN

Cullinan Frank X bookkeeper Brown s race
cor Furnace bds 35 Galusha
Irene M stenographer 84 N Fitzhugh b
35 Galusha
Johanna laundress b 309 Clinton av N
John A driver 1 Main E b 35 Galusha
Mary B widow John F A h 35 Galusha
Mary H teacher School No 17 bds 42
Birch crescent
Matilda widow Michael H h 207 Wilder
Michael H died Sept 1904 age 67
Mortimer J bookkeeper 122 Main E h
100 avenue B [Galusha
Raymond G driver 1 Main E bds 35
Cullingford Anna Miss bds 16 Shelter
John W G house 16 Shelter
Lillian manicure bds 16 Shelter
William E G clerk 123 Platt bds 16
Shelter [h 90 Snyder
Culliton John J insurance 710 Powers bldg
Martin baker 29 South av b 248 Jay
Olivia F stenographer 710 Powers bldg
bds 90 Snyder
William J electrician bds 90 Snyder
Cully Julia K nurse bds 33 Avellor av
Culotta Leonard fruit bds 15 Grove
Peter (Rosa & Culotta) 32 Franklin h
15 Grove
Culp George P Security Trust Co 103 Main
E h 103 S Fitzhugh
James carpenter bds 332 Monroe av
Culross Alexander baker h 240 South av
David J bds 83 Manhattan
Raymond W clerk Erie freight house b
450 Court
Thomas A baker bds 45 King

CULVER

Culver Alice S teacher (at Pittsford) bds
304 Monroe av [road
Ann housekeeper Blossom road n Culver
Arlie M Miss bds 53 Brooks av
B Frank photo engraver 49 Main E h
53 Brooks av
Clarence C paper 53 Arcade house 218
Wellington av
Edith M teacher bds 109 Tremont
Fred lather bds 47 Elm
Harry O bds 101 Westminster road
James F bds 304 Monroe av
John C real estate 53 Arcade h 304
Monroe av
John P painter house 43 Berkeley

CULVER JOSEPH Z. & CO. real estate
agents, 53 Arcade, bds. 304 Monroe
av.—See page 1158 [av
Lewis M printer 106 Mill b 742 South
Lloyd W remd to Albany
Martha M Miss h 347 Monroe av
Marvin A h 101 Westminster road
Mary C Mrs bds 41 Yale
Milton L bookkeeper 503 Monroe av h
111 Rosendale
Olga M clerk bds 97 Alexander
Percival pressman 61 Main E bds 742
South av [Lake av
Robert F manager 152 Main E bds 51
Ruth B stenographer 333 State bds 6
James
Culver William D engineer 124 Exchange
h 99 Jones av
William E bds 53 Brooks av
W Mortimer boxmaker h 742 South av
Cumber Eli dyr 205 Main W b 30 Prospect
Cuming Allen J clerk bds 17 Beacon
Anna R died Dec 23 1904 age 57
Cumming Charles M salesman 250 Main E
h 363 Alexander [Grove pl]
Ernest A elevator man E & B bldg b 3
Cummings Anna nurse bds 6 Clarence
Asenath widow Wm L h 518 Main E
Benjamin F polisher 220 Mill bds 29 Favor
Catherine house 77 Hobart [ton
Chadwick P spt 46 Stone h 564 Hamil-
C Eugene house 483 Exchange
Dora M Mrs furrier bds 157 North
Emeline widow Orrin bds 485 Exchange
Flora A packer bds 17 Averill av
Frederick G (Rochester Moulding
Works) 282 State h 53 Dartmouth
George house 172 Jay
George electrician b 52 Plymouth av N
George teamster bds 21 Prospect
George H machinist 85 Allen b 172 Jay
H Bertram draughtsman b 163 Tremont
James H driver house 101 Prospect
Jane E Mrs bds 37 Warwick av
Jesse D laborer h 635 St Paul
John S manager house 661 Lake av
John T remd to Buffalo
Margaret Mrs bds 58 Brown
Mary widow Patrick J h 29 Evergreen
Mary widow John b 17 Averill av
May labeler 81 Lake av b 84 Fulton av
Orenda remd to Buffalo
Richard laborer bds 77 Hobart
Robert M woodworker 13 Canal h 163
Tremont
Rose H remd to New York city
Sarah Mrs tailoress bds 37 Broadway
Scott lawyer 207 Central bldg house 14
Rowley
Thomas laborer h Bingham e Sawyer
Thomas F tailor 235 Main E house at
Charlotte
William car repairer h 329 Reynolds
William helper 13 Canal bds 38 S Ford
William E elevator man 250 Main E b
84 Fulton av
William E helper h 426 West av
William F carver 48 N Water bds 196
State
William M remd to New York city
William P J bartender 70 Main W h
456 Lyell av
Wright S salesman bds 279 Dewey av
Cunerty Joseph P polisher 214 Commercial
bds 163 Oak [138 North
Michael J polisher 214 Commercial b
Cunene John clerk 274 N Goodman h 155
Mt Hope av
Mary died April 13 1905 age 68
Cunneran James foreman L V R R house 25
Ashland [Delevan
Cunningham Agnes widow William house 82
Cunningham Algernon B optician 537 St
Paul h 458 Joseph av
Alice M remd from city [13 Emmett
Andrew lineman rear N Y C station h
Anna widow Patrick h 147 Emerson
Anna E widow Hugh h 46 Chatham
Arthur J trimmer bds 32 York
Augustine J (James Cunningham, Son & Co) 13 Canal bds 356 East av
Austin J died April 7 1905 age 27
Benjamin B managing clerk Corpora-
tion Counsel 46 City Hall bds 106
Pearl [av N h do
Catharine Mrs dressmaker 148 Clinton
Catherine widow Nicholais house 213
Jefferson av [Jefferson av
Catherine G camera maker bds 213
Catherine M Miss bds 50 Cortland
Cecelia perfumer bds 237 Frost av
Charles restaurant 220 Main E h 18
Hamilton [115 Seward
Charles A trainman N Y C R R house
Charles E (Rochester Novelty Works)
282 State h 214 Lake av
Charles J clerk 183 Main E bds 214
Lake av [Leighton av
Charles W fireman N Y C R R bds 90
Edward laborer bds 1 Riverdale pl
Edward shoemaker h 201 South av
Edward J packer 37 St Paul house 107
Fourth
Ellen died May 5 1905 age 78
Ferdinand S barber 7 Plymouth av h 4
S Washington [Edmonds
Frances A Mrs clerk 20 City Hall b 13
Francis E student bds 386 East av
Frank salesman 103 East av
Fred L salesman 245 Main E house 132
Reynolds [21 Greig
Genevieve bookkeeper 9 Plymouth av b
George W painter 13 Canal house 237
Frost av
Harry conductor bds 72 Plymouth av N
Helen E Mrs tailoress h rear 52 Ulm
H Alexander clerk 528 Clinton av N h
309 do
James W meter reader bds 214 Lake av
Cunningham James, Son & Co. (J.
T. Cunningham, R. K. Dryer, T.
Clements, J. W. Fulreader, J. C.
Dryer and A. J. Cunningham), car-
riage and hearse manufacturers, 13
Canal.—See page 1233
Jean M teacher School No 15 bds 106
Pearl
John helper house 43 Linnet
John C helper 907 St Paul h 48 Tilden
John F cigar maker bds 98 Reynolds
John L truckman 35 Stillson h do
Joseph T (James Cunningham, Son &
Co) 13 Canal house 386 East av
Julia bds 82 Delevan
Julia remd to St Louis Mo
Lewis G motorman 1372 Main E h 6
Diamond
Margaret hairdresser bds 147 Emerson
Margaret telephone bds 213 Lyndhurst

Examine the new DRAFT system introduced by the Mercantile Agency, R. G. DUN & CO.
CUNNINGHAM

Cunningham Margaret Miss h 102 Cortland
Margaret Miss h 499 Clinton av N
Mary widow Charles h 90 Leighton av
Mary widow Stephen h 98 Hawley
Mary widow Lorenzo house 32 York
Mary H widow Michael H h 106 Pearl
Matthew carpenter 212 Powers bldg
- house at Greece
Michael barman 1 Tallingar al b do
Michael cigar maker house 19 Tremont
Patrick H salesmen 23 N Water house
- at Brockport
Peter driver house 3 Niagara
Peter died Jan 19 1905 age 69
Robert laborer bds 58 Andrews
Rufus A student bds 386 East av
Ruth A stenographer 115 Sibley blk b
19 Tremont [98 Hawley
Stephen J bartender 506 Exchange bds
Terrance E policeman h 1 Byron
Thomas H died Dec 28 1904 age 42
Thomas J switchman bds rear 52 Ulm
William teamster bds 234 Reynolds
William C lineman h 80 Saratoga av
William C insurance 304 Wilder bldg
b 82 Delevan [b 213 Jefferson av
William H photo engraver 22 Exchange
Cuoco Joseph laborer house 49 Ward
Cupertino M Sister Superior Holy Family
- School 891 Jay [98 Thorndale ter
Curl Ruby L bookkeeper 61 Clinton av N b
Curlett Edward J carbon maker 15 S Water
bds 6 Vinewood pl
Frank clergyman h 132 Bingham
Irving salesmen bds 670 Frost av
Jennie Mrs dressmaker 107 Henrietta
- house do
John cartman h 650 Frost av
Mary widow Thomas h 670 Frost av
Theodore huckster bds 11 Dengler
see also Corlett
Curley Edward laborer h 43 Franklin
Elizabeth F Miss bds 43 Franklin
George T clerk bds 43 Franklin
John J pedler 43 Franklin
Susan Mrs bds 24 Manhattan
William A mason b 326 Plymouth av
see also Kirley
Curneen William S camera maker 12 Caledonia av h 19 N Union
Curphey Jennie domestie 1 Livingston pk
Margaret domestie 1 Livingston pk
Curr Marie Miss bds 184 Laburnum cres
Curran Amelia J Mrs h 37 Magne
Annie clerk bds 50 University av
Bridget widow James house 58 Hobart
Catharine widow Michael H h 874 Oak
Catharine Miss shoemaker b 874 Oak
Catharine A stenographer 10 Jay bds
254 Troup
Catherine wid Daniel bds 73 S Ford
Charles P shipper rear 330 Lyell av h
88 Grape
[ b 37 Magne
Della M bookkeeper 7 Hope man place
Dennis J rector Corpus Christi Church
- house 82 Prince
Elizabeth pinmaker bds 65 Magne

Curray Elizabeth R stenographer Aqueduct bldg bds 126 Hobart [Bronson av
Ella N teacher School No 32 bds 69
Ellen pinmaker h 65 Magne
Hannora widow John house 69 Bronson avenue [126 Hobart
Helen A copy reader Aqueduct bldg bds
Henry clerk bds 84 Plymouth av N
Henry engineer bds 24 Orange
James laborer bds 284 Benton
James F blacksmith 13 Canal h 198
Atkinson [126 West
James H engineer 18 Brown's race h
Joanna widow Daniel h 73 S Ford
John iceman bds 358[4 Monroe av
John finisher 203 West av h 254 Troup
John ]. bookkeeper 85 Allen bds 339
Court
John H woodmoulder h 56 Waverly pl
John S bookkeeper 250 Main E bds 126
Hobart [Penn
Joseph A barber 10 Monroe av h 180
Margaret waiter b 8 Lawrence
Margaret D clerk bds 58 Hobart
Maria Mrs housekeeper 415 Child
Marie M organist bds 73 S Ford
Mary domestic 386 East av
Mary A dressmaker bds 58 Hobart
Maurice T barber 12 South av h 22
Ontario
Monica liner 430 Lyell av b 415 Child
Patrick shoemaker h 284 Benton
Patrick jr driver h 57 Benton
Ray draughtsman 300 Sibley blk bds
73 S Ford
Richard physician 81 Lake av h 52
Lorimer [voir av
Richard G moulder 254 Mill bds Reservoir
Richard H gatekeeper Mt Hope Reservoir h Reservoir av
William cooper h 200 Jones
William baker 380 North b 284 Benton
William laborer 84 Andrews h 175
State
William J electrician h 874 Oak
William V conductor 267 State h 36
Glendale park
Curren Catharine fancy goods 872 North
Goodman h do
George A real estate h 236 Oxford
Currie William A conductor 1372 Main E
bds 1281 do
Currie Ann E died July 10 1904 age 72
Charles E carpenter 291 Court h 202
Grand av
May B Miss bds 40 Ardmore
Nellie F dry goods 202 Grand av h do
S Adell widow Charles T bds 40 Ardmore
Curry Andrew B warehouseman 192 South
av h 227 Saratoga av
Andrew J hostler 202 Andrews h 108
St Paul
Annie E Mrs h 484 Monroe av [ard
Arthur laster 159 Exchange h 11 Rich
Bridget widow Patrick h 71 Grand av
Cornelius shoemaker h 172 Davis

FURNITURE High in quality. Great in Variety. Low in Price. GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Curry Elizabeth B bookkeeper 122 St Paul bds 104 S Fitzhugh
Henry R plumber h 73 May
H Eugene baggagemaster R W & O station h 2 Big B pl [b 30 Gold
James A plumber rear N Y C station
James B plumber rear N Y C station house 30 Gold
John L yardmaster h 205 Gardiner av
Kittle remd from city [Davis
Maclaky shoemaker 175 N Water b 172
Martha J nurse Roch State Hospital bds 30 Gold
Mary clerk bds 134 William
Mary A Miss bds 104 S Fitzhugh
Patrick laborer h 81 Grape
Thomas W packer 141 Jones bds 227
Saratoga av
William G electrician bds 30 Gold

CURTICE BROTHERS CO. canned goods, preserves, etc. Curtice near St. Paul.
—See page 1225

Edgar N vice-pres and treas Curtice
Bros Co 20 Curtice h 324 East av
Edgar N jr died June 7 1905 age 27
Elwin student bds 22 Savannah
Emnett H helper bds 629 Lake av
Florence E kindergartner School No 20 bds 216 N Goodman [98 Adams
George W button maker 190 St Paul h
Grace C Miss h 17 N Goodman
Harriet teacher bds 74 S Union
Lola remd to Vineland
Mae supt Hahmemann Hospital 9 Rock-ingham
Rebecca Mrs bds 210 East av
Simeon G died Feb 7 1905 age 65 [av
Ward G buyer 20 Curtice h 629 Lake
William R compositor 22 Exchange h 169 Bartlett
see also Curtis and Curtiss

Curtin Blanche I bookkeeper Aqueduct bldg bds 114 Savannah
Bridget E widow Cornelius h 152 Cady
Cornelius J clerk P O bds 152 Cady
Edward switchman Brown street crossing house 80 Bronson av
Ellen died Sept 2 1904
Frances M artist bds 14 Yale
James A clerk Flour City Nat Bank 32 State bds 238 avenue A
James F house 9 Austin
James M examiner bds 152 Cady
Jeremiah lineman h 80 Stewart
John shoemaker 49 Platt h 62 Stone
John house 14 Yale
John C bookkeeper 118 Mill b 152 Cady
John J driver 29 St Paul b 14 Yale
J Frank clerk b 80 Bronson av
Martha widow John W h 11 Stoke
Mary widow Michael h 54 Gorham
Michael teamster bds 14 Yale
Nellie tailorress bds 14 Yale
Philip helper 84 Andrews b 14 Yale
Richard B cutter 85 Allen bds 14 Yale
Theron sheet-metal worker 216 North bds 11 Stoke

CURTIS

Curtin Thomas E ladderman Truck Co No 1 84 Front bds 152 Cady
Thomas J storekeeper State Industrial School house 239 avenue A
Curtis Albert B clerk 29 Elizabeth house 26
Darren [meyn
Albert E machinist 219 Mill b 96 Ro-
Alfred W (Curtis & Curtis) and pres
Security Agency Co 16 State h 575 Genese
Amy P widow Andrew h 151 Harvard
Annie E widow George bds 411 Court
Arthur J canner Hollembeck near Nor-
ton house 347 avenue A
Charles waiter 61 South av b 62 Stone
Charles William clerk 524 Oak h 101
Thorndale ter
Clar K teacher 259 Park av b do
Clarence woodworker 9 Railroad bds 18
Nicholson
Cyrus porter 165 Main E b 93 Front
Daniel F physician 494 South av h do
Eugene T vice-pres Union & Advertiser
Co 22 Exchange h 95 S Fitzhugh
Frances M Miss manicure 503 Granite
bdg house 411 Court [Rockland
Frank woodworker Augusta house 3
Frank A machinist h 269 Reynolds
Frank E clerk 250 Main E b 74 North
Franklin J mgr 234 Clinton av h 271
Pennsylvania av
Fred D mason bds 476 Exchange
Fred D filmmaker h 74 Glendale pk
Fred W sign painter 39 Main E h 58
Edinburgh
George laborer b 56 Plymouth av N
George D cutter h 282 Andrews
George W painter h 158 Campbell
Grace student bds 37 Birch crescent
Gurney T manager 100 Powers bldg b
95 S Fitzhugh
Harriet Mrs bds 11 Sawyer
Ida S widow Otto E house 63 Meigs
Isabel buttonmaker bds 68 Woodward
James clerk bds 62 Genese
Jennie B remd from city
Joseph reporter 22 Exchange bds 95 S
Fitzhugh [Atkinson
Joseph F bartender 73 Main W b 110
Leland helper 11 Circle bds 138 North
Lelia Mrs house 107 Webster av
Lewis H patternmaker Nat Car Wheel
Co h 271 Pennsylvania av
May E remd to Yonkers
Nancy M dressmaker bds 102 Adams
Olin C vice-pres and sec Thomas R
Levis Co 106 Wilder bldg house 17
Augustine
Philip H house 102 Spring
Robert J laborer h 292 Benton
Robert N (Curtis & Curtis) and sec
and treas Security Agency Co 16 State bds 575 Genese
Robert P bookkeeper 381 North h 27
Lincoln [Lawn
Romine W buyer 110 Main E h 33
Samuel carpenter house 408 Seward
Curtis Silas clerk bds 93 Front
Silas W wood moulder h 18 Nicholson
Theodore foreman bds 150 Atlantic av
Walter H physician h 117 East av
Warner H machinist 558 Lyell av bds 6 Lois
Wendell J sec and business manager
Union & Advertiser Co 22 Exchange
house 259 Culver road
William B cutter house 10 Canal
William H plumber 555 N Goodman b
271 Pennsylvania av
William L mason house 68 Woodward
William W baking powder 86 Clifton
h do [yrs 16 State
& Curtis (A W and R N Curtis) law-
Curttise Charles F insurance 814 Granite
bldg house 12 Thayer
Harrtette A teacher East High School
bds 74 S Union
Jay C. D. mgf chemist 77 Adams h do
John C. sign painter 24 Exchange h
513 Joseph av
J Guernsey student bds 77 Adams
Mary A widow Ira J h 229 Chestnut
M Elizabeth artist house 85 Adams
Rutha supervisor 945 St Paul bds do
Stillson F painter house 36 Cayuga
See also Curtis and Curtiss
Curvin Anna widow Thomas house 707 Ply-
mouth av
George bartender bds 707 Plymouth av
Thomas F bds 707 Plymouth av
Cusack John laborer h 6 Weyrreeh
Cusano Peter paver house 3 Lillian pl
Cuscoa Emanuel butler h 237 Park av
Cusenzo Joseph laborer bds 33 Central pk
Cushing Michael conductor N Y C R R h
9 Peck
Cushman Abram H salesmen Church near
N Fitzhugh h 193 S Goodman
Adrian laborer 23 Wentworth house
rear 334 Brown
Charles K salesmen house 69 Park av.
Charlotte Mrs house 69 Park av.
Charlotte A. widow Henry G h 328
Plymouth av [Bingham
Cornelia widow John h Sawyer near
Edward finisher 216 Jay house 225
Saxton [Sawyer n Bingham
Frank L printer 5 S Water house
Henry G died April 15 1905 age 71
John died Feb 15 1905 age 79
Loren G clerk 729 Powers bldg b 328
Plymouth av [ton pk
Marena J widow Leicester bds 32 Up-
Montgomery & Co seedsmen Church n
Fitzhugh bds 193 S Goodman
William G bookkeeper Church near N
Fitzhugh bds 193 S Goodman
Cuszel Raymond E machinist 39 West bds
258 Frank [tal b do
Custance Etta attendant Rock State Hospi-
Cut Rate Shoe Parlor 152 Jefferson av
Cutaker Charles bartender 107 Main E bds
4 Atlantic av
Christopher laborer bds 8 Plover

Cutaker George boxmaker Mill ft Brown b
11 Admiral place
Cuthbert Herman G student Rochester
Theological Sem bds 300 Alexander
Cuthbertson Thomas carpenter h 58 Penn
Cutler Howard W draughtsman 300 Sibley
blk bds 97 Griffith
James G mayor 8 City Hall and Cut-
ler Manuf Co 216 Cutler bldg house
314 East av
J Warren Cutler Manuf Co 216 Cutler
bldg house 94 Merriman

CUTLER MANUF. CO. mail chutes, 200
and 214 to 218 Cutler bldg. 32 to
4 East av.—See page 1180
Cutter Rebecca Mrs bds 210 East av
Cutting Clark T solicitor 602 Granite bldg
house at Honeoye Falls
Frederick C cash carriers 602 Granite
bldg house 274 Rutgers
Horace F lithographer 274 N Goodman
bds 187 University av
Cuvelier Mary domestic 31 Birch crescent
Cuylar Eliza P Mrs house 10 Lansing
George salesman bds 62 South av
Cyrilla Mary rnd to Baltimore Md
Czadsick Henry presser 77 Clinton av N bds
32 Maria
Czamanske William pastor St Mark's Lu-
theran Church h 6 Yale
Czapla Anton laborer h 524 Hudson av
Czarniak John tailor 140 St Paul house
873 avenue D
Matt presser 336 Bay bds 16 Englebert
Michael laborer house 17 Kosciusko
Vincent rnd to Detroit Mich
Czarnowsky Frank J nurseryman h 858
South av
Jacob tailor 70 Andrews bds 12 Joiner
Richard G rnd to Canandaigua
Czarnowsky Paul G brassworker 537 St
Paul h 591 Main E
Czechanski Kasmir saloon 280 Hudson av
house do
Max finisher bds 280 Hudson av
Czerwinski Joseph laborer h 369 Caroline
Czeschin Bertha domestic 31 Gorham
Czirotcki Antoni laborer h 283 St Stanis-
laus

DAANE PETER gardener house 22 DeJonge
Daansen Edward W inspector 267 State h
50 Champlain
Dabbert William laborer h 53 Lewis
William C packer bds 53 Lewis
Dabbrouz Robert machinist house 15 Iron-
dequoit
Dabell Emma J Miss h 14 Amherst
Daboll Cyrus G bookkeeper 63 State bds 59
Edmonds [monds
Sheridan salesman 63 State h 59 Ed
Dabre Samuel moulder 575 Lyell av bds 19
Kent
Dachs Mary Mrs house 124 Orchard
Dade Hubert elevatorman 73 State bds 13
Garden [Gibbs
Dady Frederick T clerk 16 State bds 139

FRAMED PICTURES AND PICTURES FRAMED
TO ORDER, AT GRAVES
Dady George S shipper 67 Exchange b 139 Gibbs 
[139 Gibbs
Thomas F janitor Cutler bldg house
Daehn John A clerk 45 Anderson av h 50 Oxford 
[Platt
Daeufer Fred cutter 161 N Water bds 91
Dagenis Arthur cutter 60 Commercial bds 29 Jones 
[Allen
Dagg Ethel O thermometer maker bds 292
Dagge Minnie H clerk 187 Main E bds Winton road N near East av
William camera maker h Winton road N near East av
Daggett Orville L engineer N Y C R R house 63 Jones av
Dagg Alfred P whipmaker 111 Allen h 255 Plum 
[dequito
Edward clerk 360 Garson av h at Iron
Elizabeth wid George O h 13 Concord
Fanny U necktie maker b 13 Concord
Frank E shipper 156 Portland av h at Iron
dquo;
Frank T driver house 269 Otis
George H market 535 State house 26
Lorimer 
[North
George R mgr 104 Bartlett house 613
Lois I stenographer bds 269 Otis
Ralph plumber 49 North bds 613 do
William K house 47 Austin
Daglish John C machinist 219 Mill house 9
Moran
William J machinist Driving Park av
cor R R bds 9 Moran
Dahlberg Albin C tailor house 1 Utica pl
Dahlheim William rend to Irondequoit
Dahlke Charles W F laborer b 233 Orchard
Dahlstrom Andrew chairmaker 39 West b
221 Spencer
Dahm Anna stenographer 81 Lake av bds
39 Phelps av
Dahn Charles varnisher 63 South av bds
141 Garson av
Daigler Carrie Miss bds 74 Broadway
Daiglen Thomas C saloon 200 Atlantic av
house 198 do
Dailey Clayton C foreman 57 St Paul h
141 Alexander
Delta widow Peter house 10 Warehouse
Elizabeth A Miss bds 113 East av
Elizabeth G clerk 45 Anderson av bds
73 Jones av
Florence M stenographer Alliance
Bank 183 Main E b 96 Manhattan
Frank brakeman N Y C R R
Frank S machinist house 2 Glasser
Helen J widow Theodore bds East av
cor Park av
Henry P engineer N Y State Armory
bds 42 Birch crescent
John foreman N Y C R R h 356 Seio
John foreman house 22 Magnolia
John F cutter house Marshall
John H lawyer 791 Powers bldg house
47 Mt Vernon av
Joseph P plumber 54 N Fitzhugh h 73
Jones av 
[av
Margaret clerk 267 State bds 73 Jones

Dailey Mary wid Jeremiah h 941 Main E
Nellie Mrs nurse bds 24 Manhattan
Patrick J shoemaker house 42 Birch crescent
Stephen salesman house 66 Main W
Thomas A polisher bds 10 Warehouse
Walter B driver bds 10 Warehouse
Walter J policeman house 580 N Goodman
[Garson av
Walter W bookkeeper 213 Mill h 431
Wesley J clerk 283 Main E house 71
Broadway 
[46 Franklin
William piano maker 183 N Water b
see also Daly and Daley
Dailor John E ice 52 Rauber house do
P can repairer 267 State
Daily Lillian B osteopathist 803 Chamber of Commerce bds 531 Monroe av
Dainard Bertha M Miss bds 316 Main E
Maud tailoress bds 316 Main E
Daines Maud remd to Himrod
Daitz George slipper mfr 98 Joseph av h
50 do 
[Birch crescent
Dake Charles A sec 221 Main E house 16
C Sheldon manager 107 Powers bldg
bds 25 Central av
DAKE DRUG CO. druggists, 217 to 221
Main E.—See page 1202
George C house 337 Clinton av S
Helen M wid Charles bds 25 Central
avenue
Henry J clerk 221 Main E bds 327
Garson av
John F salesman 3 Frank house 95
Melville
L Ella bds 43 Calumet
L Embury salesman h 43 Calumet
Mary A widow Jabez W house 327
Garson av 
[h do
William E physician 98 Clinton av S
William W pres Dake Drug Co 221
Main E house 29 Vick park A
Dakin Daniel button maker h 40 Monroe av
Edward W engineer 72 Clinton av N
house 209 Edinburgh
Edward W jr shutter maker 333 State
h 90 Danforth
Harold F motorman 267 State bds 112
North 
[Edinburgh
Howard inspector 84 Andrews h 185
H Howard camera maker bds 209 Edin-
burgh 
[North
Timothy J clerk 285 Main E house 112
William T shipper 285 Main E h 289
Garson av 
[ford
Dalbey Helen A widow Isaac N h 500 Ox-
Isaac N died Aug 15 1904 age 58
Wilson G insurance 113 Powers bldg
bds 500 Oxford 
[do
Dalbono Michael shoemaker 94 Tremont h
Dale Albert sec Western N Y Nursery Co
600 St Paul bds 22 Clifford
Araminta seamstress bds 79 S Fitz-
hugh 
[av
Arthur quarryman bds 97 Caledonia
Bernard camera maker 333 State bds
63 Frank

Dale Jennie dressmaker bds 341 Clinton av South
J Franklin pres Western N Y Nursery Co 609 St Paul house do
Robert shoemaker 288 State bds 25 Pennsylvania av
William E brass finisher 333 State bds 139 Lewis [Court
DaLee Helen M widow William S bds 474
Whiting J sec and treas Wheeler-Green Electric Co 57 St Paul b 474 Court
Daley Anna died May 19 1905 age 48
Catharine died April 23 1905 age 53
Catharine widow Walter H house 163 Broadway
Frederick remd to Buffalo
George polisher 39 West b 148 Troup
Hortense E stenographer 167 Clinton av N b 369 Court
James fireman N Y C R R house 4 Philander
John S inspector bds 3 Marshall
Joseph plumber h r 106 Campbell
J Thomas inspector b 4 Philander
Nellie h 148 Troup
Owen B advertising agent 61 Main E house 19 Warwick av
Patrick J melter h 203 Seward
Peter helper h 218 Main W
Thomas moulder bds 77 Hobart
Thomas L shoemaker 37 Canal bds 1 Deming
Walter winder bds 25 Favor see also Daily and Dailey
D'Alfonso Angelo physician 79 Frank h do
Dalgety William Z electrician 25 N Fitzhugh h 50 First [State
Dalia Nicholas laborer 141 Jones bds 369
Olindo laborer h 7 Saner pl
Dalitz Bernard sawyer 324 St Paul h 132 Scramont
Dallas Nicholas laborer h 6 Canal
Dally Edward M clerk h 361 Court
Dalmarke Minnie L tailoress b 29 West av
Dalrymple Asa C clerk 626 South av bds 43 Pearl
Olivia nurse bds 23 Kusse
Dalton Alice I seamstress bds 98 Warner
Barbara widow James h 98 Warner
Catharine bds 54 Greig [do
Elizabeth dressmaker 78 Richmond h
Francis A clerk bds 87 Savannah
Henry buffer bds 5 Centre pk
James G shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 29 Mortimer
James W carpenter house 25 Jones
Joseph chemist h 11 Walnut
Joseph driver 37 Front bds 50 Lime
Katie domestic 505 East av
Laura M folder bds 98 Warner
Margaret wid Albert J h 66 Edmonds
Morris driver 574 West av h 215 Grover
Patrick sawyer h 28 Averill av
William button maker 190 St Paul h 43 Prospect
William H polisher 83 Mt Hope av bds 5 Centre park

Daly Ann died May 19 1905
Carrie B h 32 Magne [Vincent
Catharine A widow Martin J house 6
Catherine widow Daniel T h 17 Curtin
Charles teamster bds 7 Centre pk
Daniel T died Aug 1904 age 38
Edward J barber 16 Arcade h 23 Eagle
James fireman Commercial cor Mill h 308 Reynolds [Clinton av S
Jeremiah J trimmer 162 State h 719
John shoemaker 4 Commercial h 261 N Union
John machinist house 326 Smith
John A policeman b 6 Vincent
Joseph musician house 392 Orchard
Joseph F jr plumber h 60 Warehouse
Joseph H creamery 238 Hudson av h do
Joseph J driver h 15 Alvin pl
Libbie H Miss house 1137 S Union
Margaret dressmaker 215 Beckley bldg bds 309 Monroe av
Mark A reporter 36 State h 123 Frank
Mary widow John bds 82 Finch
Mary widow John E h 309 Monroe av
Mary widow Michael bds 326 Smith
Merwin T lawyer Insurance bldg h 190 Brunswick
M Elizabeth nurse bds 148 S Fitzhugh
Patrick motorman 267 State bds 13 Curtin
Patrick teamster house 29 Jones
Patrick G shoemaker 12 Commercial h 461 Lyell av
Patrick H gasfitter bds 494 Lyell av
Richard saloon 349 Lyell av h do Austin [Fitzhugh
Robert W clerk 250 Main E h 142 S Sadie G remd to Charlotte
Thomas P hardware 320 Lyell av house 1 Carleton [do
Warren C physician 371 University av
William laborer bds 93 Front
William B linotyper 72 Exchange bds 23 Eagle [Mill
& Ferguson (C W Ferguson) paper 59 see also Daily and Dailey
Dalzell A H manager 23 Gibbs h 77 Glenwood av
Frederick laborer bds 23 Rainier
Isabella A Miss bds 40 Scranton
J Pierce electrician bds 42 Elm
D'Amanda Angelo shoemaker 307 State bds 426 North
Carmine candy maker h 2 Elliott pl Louis photographer 420 North h 426 do
Damanda Pasquale shoemaker 307 State h 104 Davis
Dasmaske August F fireman h 133 Alphonce
John G block 537 St Paul house 41 Catharine
Dasmaszewinski Alexander finisher 537 St Paul bds 57 Front
Damato Joseph laborer bds 11 Garden
Nicola laborer h 124 Frankfurt
Danneck Friedrich remd to Germany
Dame Catherine confectioner 384 Lyell av house do

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES, Springs all Tied an Extra Number of Times at GRAVES'
Dame George machinist Driving Park av c
R R house 384 Lyell av [West av
Dameolo Joseph laborer 84 Andrews h 173
Dammart John C finisher h 28 Montrose
Mary widow John h 24 John
Dammert Albert laborer ft Factory bds 251
Mill [av
Damon Daniel E student bds 97 Jefferson
Edmund T tobacconist 6 West av and
cigar manuf 59 do h 97 Jefferson av
Edward H cigar manuf rear 11 Eagle
h 11 do [Plymouth av
Fred S clerk 312 Wilder bldg bds 142
Samuel carpenter b 87 Manhattan
Damora Emelio laborer 141 Jones bds 11
Edinburgh [liam
DaMotte Frank bridge builder b 169 Wil-
Josephine widow Frank h 169 William
Louise E Miss bds 169 William
Dampier F John hostler 324 Clinton av N b
264 Oak [h 16 Rauber
Damuth Anson E collector 34 Clinton av N
Dana Fred A machinist 10 St James h 325
N Union [Broadway
Howard C clerk 202 E & B bldg b 137
John H died Feb 24 1905 age 81
John M salesman 42 State house 187
Meigs
Maisie Miss bds 187 Meigs
Maria R wid John h 133 Broadway
Seymour G real estate h 137 Broadway
Danahy Cornelius J laborer ft Furnace bds
106 Frankfort [Hope av
Helen T clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 82 Mt
see also Danahy [agara
Dancy Alice widow William H h 36 Ni-
Charles shipper 176 N Water h 23
Council
Garfield elevatorman bds 36 Niagara
George W shipper 200 N Water h 121
Weddell way
Jessie bds 139 Hudson av
William H conductor N Y C R R (East
Rochester) bds 36 Niagara
Willis H trainman N Y C R R h house
266 Parsells av
Dandrea Antonio shoemaker h 8 Wangman
Danford Cornelius M driver Hose Co No
12, 29 St Paul house 164 Hamilton
Danforth Henry G lawyer 206 Powers bldg
h 544 West av [178 Alexander
Richard E gen manager 267 State h
Dangila Minnie Mrs h 6 Canal
Danglemeier Theodore clerk 245 Clinton av
N bds 16 Cleveland place
Dangler Charles G janitor h 23 Ketchum
George tailor 326 Monroe av h 341 do
Daniao Joseph laborer h 35 Litchfield
Daniel Carl A pastor First German Baptist
Church house 42 Ontario
Frank carpenter h 785 Jay
John tailor 77 Clinton av N bds 11
Pleasant [320 Jefferson av
Daniei Charles H trimmer 125 St Paul h
Maud A milliner bds 320 Jefferson av
Daniels Addison W shoemaker b 48 Tremont

Danies Alice E boots and shoes 218j Je-
ferson av house do
Anna L milliner 218j Jefferson av h do
Antoni laborer bds 374 Weaver
Byron H cutter 25 Otsego house 148
Wooden [Alexander
Charles E engineer L V R R house 12
Elmer driver 78 State house 50 Jeffe-
son avenue [Pittsford
Eugene cutter 127 N Water house at
Frank R carpenter 33 S Water h 264
Reynolds [wood av
Hannah E widow Francis b 247 Glen-
Henry C newspaper advertising 59
State h 89 avenue B
Ignatz cabinetmaker 324 St Paul house
374 Weaver
John laborer house 374 Weaver
Mary P milliner bds 218j Jefferson av
Minot G optician bds 341 Court
Robert laborer bds 138 Franklin
Danielson Daniel J painter h 18 S Ford
Danity Annie E Mrs confectionery 601
Clinton av N house 7 Gorham
John h 7 Gorham
John F bds 7 Gorham
Maurice F publisher h 7 Gorham
see also Danahy [Atkinson
Daningburg Clara widow William house 85
Maud L stenographer 136 Main W bds 85 Atkinson
Danish Chemical Co manufacturing chem-
ists 25 Spring [do
Danishefsky Solomon milk 139 Chatham h
Dank John plumber 272 State house 360
Clinton av N
Raymond C 137 St Paul h 13 Pearl
Danks Daniel E canvasser h 93 Broadway
Daniel E collector bds 70 Cortland
Don I installation jeweler 55 Arcade h
482 Court
Durward E installation jeweler 89
Main E house 62 S Union
Malcolm I installation jeweler 55 Ar-
cade bds 93 Broadway
Dann Archibald physician 411 Hayward
bldg house 12 Vick park A
Charlotte M Miss b 202 Wellington av
Frank J clerk 177 Lyell av house 15
Leavenworth
Raymond G discount clerk Merchants
Bank 125 Main E b at Honeye Falls
Dannals Susan H bds 14 Sumner pk
Dannenberg Edward gardener b 294 South
avenue
Frank machinist 537 St Paul b at Gates
Louis remd to Gates
Danner Daniel driver h 7 Kondolf
Dannhauser Carl editor 239 Andrews bds v
33 Gorham
Danniski Frances Mrs b 330 Weaver
Dannunzio Harry foreman 140 St Paul bds
25 East av [Cone
Dantalos Louis laborer 141 Jones house 59
Dante Anthony market h 334 State
Mary A h 2 Byers ct
Dantzer Charles O remd to Philadelphia Pa
DANZER

Alice tailoress bds 86 Scrantom
Christiania dressmaker 2 Lazer
George cutter 179 St Paul house 328
Maple
Henry blocker 537 St Paul house 86
John shoemaker 247 Child house do
Joseph blocker 537 St Paul and (Danzer & Schmitz) 351 Bay do
Mary M Mrs house 526 Maple
& Schmitz (J Danzer and F J Schmitz) grocers 351 Bay

Dapskin Herman laborer 380 Exchange bds 64 Sellinger

Darby C Raymond remd to Scheneectady
John foreman bds East av Hotel

Darbyshire Leonard editor 27 Church h 107
Westminster road

Dacecy John J coachman bds 374 Court

Darcy Margaret C Miss h 84 Columbia av
Michael car cleaner 267 State bds 50
Augustine [av h 50 Augustine
Miles ladderman H & L Co No 3 Lyell
Patrick died Oct 17 1904 age 64
William H shoemaker 37 Centennial h
74 Bartlett

D'Arcy George foreman h 11 Waverly pl
James P driver bds 11 Waverly pl
Mary A clerk 6 West av b 11 Waverly place

William A remd to Portsmouth O

Dare Charles R janitor 601 Powers bldg h
472 Pairsells av

John remd to Coburg Canada
Mary J widow William h 51 Penn
William tallyman Erie freight-house
bds 51 Penn [Stanislaus

Dargatz Paul polisher 537 St Paul h 139 St

Dargento Joseph stonecutter h 17 Hilton
Louis stonecutter 279 South av bds 17
Hilton [sylvania av

Dargusch Frederick J laborer h 156 Pennker
yardman bds 156 Pennsylvania avenue

Darling Albert laborer h 432 Frost av

Albert B camera maker 333 State h 74
Sanford [Reynolds
Albert W clerk 300 State h 125
Alexander R chairmaker bds 104 Caledonia av [24 Bay
Almond T engineer 11 Caledonia av h
Anna M stenographer 254 Court b 312

Grand av

Burton R finisher b 117 Fulton av
Earl D remd from city
Eliza J Miss bds 57 University av
Emma Miss bds 57 University av
Fidelia wid Homer C h 227 Columbia av

Frank L engineer house 10 Ulm
George stenographer 904 Exchange h 187
Spring

George J insurance bds 422 Monroe av
George N fireman B R & P Ry bds 227
Columbia av [low

Harry R foreman 333 State h 28 Ark
John C upholsterer 63 South av b 117
Fulton av

Darling Lewis remd to Camillus
Martha wid Sidney A h 41 Phelps av
Milton camera maker 333 State h 100
Emerson
Nancy Mrs house 100 Emerson
Richard A elevatorman 117 Main E h
104 Caledonia av
Robert H clerk lower falls h at Gates
William driver house 57 University av
William S foreman h 257 Joseph av

Darbaugh James foreman bds 25 Elm

Darrar Charles cigar maker 267 Hudson av
h 654 Clinton av N
Charles F cigar maker 267 Hudson av
bds 654 Clinton av N

Frederick C tailor house 97 Sellinger
Joseph C clerk Alliance Bank 183 Main F bds 654 Clinton av N

Darrohn Donald mail clerk b 90 S Fitzhugh
Perry S mail clerk Erie R R bds 90 S Fitzhugh

Darron Frank B painter 245 Benton h do
Darrow Charles E physician 116 East av
house do
Elizabeth S teacher Mechanics Institute
bds 116 East av
Erastus bookseller and publisher 235
Main E h 90 Kenilworth ter

Eunice Mrs bds 86 Magnolia

William H bds 58 N Union

Dart Charles painter house 51 O'Neil
Edward carpenter at weighlock h 128
Benton [813 do

Dart Frank M foreman 904 Exchange h
Dasch John F cigar maker 193 West av b 2
Columbia av [b 12 Austin

Dashley William T floor walker 160 Main E
Dasson John laundryman 186 Court h 4
Boardman [85 Kelly

Daszkisiewicz Alexander laborer 141 Jones b
Dater Philip H pres Roch Litholite Co 698
Clinton av S house at Albany

Datro Albert laborer house 49 Canal

Dattisto Bros (B S and P Dattisto) market
326 Scio [Hartford
Bruno (Dattisto Bros) 326 Scio bds 63
Carlo butcher bds 63 Hartford
Felice market 133 Hartford h 63 do
Peruzzi (Dattisto Bros) 326 Scio bds 63
Hartford

Salvatore (Dattisto Bros ) 326 Scio bds
63 Hartford [Frankfort

Dattola Antonio pressman 731 Oak bds 67
Datz Christopher mason house 187 First

Daughtery Nellie tailoress bds 82 Genesee
Daugrili Joseph laborer 18 Brown's race h
182 Baden

Dauman George stonecutter 458 Clinton av
S bds 14 Marshall

Daunton William J N driver h 213 Grover
Daus Amelia M feather curler bds 155 Otis
Anna A manager grocer 28 Prospect b
155 Otis

Hannah C h 155 Otis
Louisa H cashier 13 Cataract house 116
Fulton av

Matthew house 115 Saratoga av

LAMPS, ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT GRAVES
Dausch George stonecutter 54 Plymouth av h 298 Curlew [p]
Theodore doormaker August 17 Paul
Davenport Cecile A Mrs manicure 528 Powers bsdg h 5054 State
Chester S machinist 15 St James b 291
Lyell av
Clarence painter bds 11 Byron
George W boarding-house 97 East av house do [487 Exchange
William H policeman 140 Bronson av h see also Davenport and Deavenport
Davey Arthur E mason 63 Spring h do
Beatrice M clerk 60 Broadway bds do
John E bookkeeper 10 S Washington b 303 Alexander
May Miss bds 294 Frank
William H laborer house 96 Silver
David Floyd C button maker 300 State h 57 Portland av
John pres Rochester Herald Co 30 Exchange h 21 Thayer
Marcus J Adler Bros & Co 92 St Paul h 58 S Union
William G treas Rochester Herald Co 30 Exchange house at Lyons
W Edward driver 479 Court bds 68 Chestnut [ton av
Davidide Fred E platemaker h 280 Lexing.
Louisa S variety store 280 Lexing av h 50 Lexing av
Davidson Abraham tailor 29 Leopold h do
Arthur J filmmaker house 16 Straub
Charles clothing 127 Front house do
Charles plasterers bds 3 Regent pl
Elizabeth Mrs bds 223 Augustine
Ethel H nurse bds 512 Lake av Fannie E stenographer bds 17 Tremont
Fred W baker 37 Lake av h 35 do
George W woodworker Platt cor Allen bds 224 Central av
Harry eximiner 157 St Paul house 49
Buchan pk
Harry piano maker bds 224 Central av
Harry teacher 164 Chatham h 70 Han.
over
Hyma Z remd to Buffal
James switchman B R & P Ry bds 201
Edinburgh
James gardener house 18 Ontario
James A cutter h 490 Glenwood av
James N plumber bds 217 Reynolds
John second-hand store 105 Front h do
John shoemaker 34 N Water h 156
Seward
Julius clothing 133 Front house 105 do
Samuel tailor house 14 Henry
Theodore carpenter bds 36 Elizabeth
Thomas A brakeman house 746 Maple
William carpenter bds 350 Orchard
William E baker 37 Lake av h 35 do
see also Davison
David Bessie perfumer bds 142 Scio
Clark L engineer Beckley bldg h 142 Scio
Florence pres feeder bds 142 Scio
Frances C widow Henry W h 142 Scio

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
DAVIS

Davis Clinton W salesman 90 West av bds 1124 St Paul
Cora M finisher bds 51 Buchan pk
Cornelia widow Wm H h 51 Buchan pk
Cynthia M wid William bds 5 James
C Schuyler (Osgood & Davis) 804 Wilder bldg house 87 Troup
Edward painter bds 89 Plymouth av N
Edward B paperhanger 57 Edgerton house
Edward F cabinetmaker 216 Jay bds 16 Buchan park [242 Kent
Edward J cabinetmaker 333 State bds Edward J vice-pres Spinning, Davis & Steele 11 Aqueduct h 12 Arnett
Edward N shipper 90 West av bds 1124 St Paul [Rosedale
Edwin L manager 91 Monroe av h 68
Eleanor V proof-reader Aqueduct bldg bds 202 William [University av
Elizabeth bookkeeper 300 State bds 101
Elizabeth C boarding-house 63 North
Ella J Miss house 341 Court
Elmer carpenter h East av near R R
Emily J bds 33 Viek park B
Emma widow James B h 366 Oak
Ezra driver bds 918 Oak
Ferdinand B bds 9 Arnett
Francis M bds 18 Woodward [ard
Frank A clerk 20 Main W h 16 Shep
Fred J camera maker 333 State b 144
Warner
George hostler h 220 Spring
George F dynamo tender, ft Factory bds 60 Lyell av [Platt h 72 Lorimer
George G bookkeeper Brown's race cor
George H foreman 255 N Water house 60 Lyell av
George P h Highland av n Monroe av
George P sand h 65 Alliance av
George R bds 60 Lyell av
George S optician 537 St Paul h 633 Lake avenue
George W & Co (A B Davis) house furnishing goods 56 State
Grace A teacher bds 185 Alexander
Harriet F widow Hiram b 21 Argyle
Harry remd to Detroit Mich
Harry L clerk 376 St Paul bds do
Harry M clerk 639 Lake av house 22
Rainier [h 33 Olean
Harvey W stove repairer 61 Main W
Helen domestic 20 Park av
Helen A sec Y W C A 153 Clinton av N bds 2 Avondale pk
Helen F Miss teacher School No 15 bds 7 Anson pl
Henry bookkeeper 19 Mill b 196 State
Hiram I pres 79 South av house 25 Cypress [27 Herman
Hymen boots and shoes 25 Front house
H Genevieve died May 6 1905 age 72
H Percival clerk b 179 Lexington av
H Wheeler pres J G Davis Co Brown's race c Platt house 1041 Lake av
H Wheeler jr miller Brown's race cor
Platt bds 1041 Lake av

DAVIES

Davis Irene M stenographer 343 State bds East av near Winton road N
Irvine L pressman h 11 Yale
Isadore pawnbroker 49 State house 74 Nassau [seph av
Jacob laborer 279 St Paul bds 113 Jo-James C physician 19 Cumberland h do James S house 56 South
Jennie widow Josiah B h 139 Bartlett
John H carpenter house 161 Broadway
John H foreman 61 Main E bds 10 Algonquin terrace
John M engineer 484 Chili av
Joseph tailor bds 46 Baden
Joseph tailor 70 St Paul bds 63 Nassau
Julia M widow Lewis B bds 26 Seneca parkway [h 46 avenue A
Justin B cashier 10 Government bldg

DAVIS J. G. Co.

prop's. Granit Mills, Brown's race cor. Platt.—See page 1212

Kate C widow George W bds 13 Fair View heights [ton av
Lawrence W manager bds 179 Lexington-Leonard salesman 348 Main E bds 120 Chestnut
Lillian C clerk bds 10 Clarissa
Lora Miss house 21 Melrose
Loren A conductor 267 State house 389 Brown [do
Loren A Mrs dressmaker 389 Brown h
Louise house 41 Savannah
Louisa J Mrs bds 184 S Goodman
Lula M boxmaker bds 148 Sixth
Lydia A died Feb 19 1905 age 91
Lyman W fireman Rochester State Hospital bds do
Marie F widow Charles E h East av near Winton road N
Martin driver bds 231 Mt Hope av
Martin lawyer 330 Powers bldg h at Hoeve Falls [Jacques
Marvin J driver 313 Monroe av bds 11
Mary Mrs bds 53 Wilcox
Mary A widow William house 16 Lime
Mary K widow John A h 261 Alexander
Mary M died Nov 4 1904 age 73
Mason W optician h 130 Allen
Mattie H teacher East High School b 21 Melrose

DAVIS

Maud stenographer bds 112 Sherman
Mercy died Nov 4 1904 age 73
Michael gardener house 242 Kent
Michael presser 77 Clinton av N bds 99 Joseph av
Mildred L milliner bds East av near Winton road N
Morris tailor house 43 Catharine
Morris S (Davis & Lipsky) 58 Hanover house 101 University av
Mortimer barber 184 West av bds 1 Canal [Joiner
Nathan H liquors 232 Central av h 3
Nathan S manager 90 West av house 1124 St Paul [b do
Nellie B attendant Roch State Hospital
Nellie E shoemaker bds 92 Edinburgh

DINING FURNITURE. Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Davison Andrew laborer h 20 S Ford
Christopher C lawyer 125 Powers bldg
house East av cor Colby
C Mabel Miss b Bingham near Sawyer
Edward F sec Roch Electric Motor Co
3 Frank house Maplewood av near
Riverside [drews
Frank C janitor 122 State house 3 An-
George W Mrs h 22 Locust
Goff S car builder bds Bingham near
Sawyer
Harry tailor h 49 Buchan pk
Hattie M bds 22 Locust [Locust
Herbert W bookkeeper 3 Frank bds 22
John M student house 340 Oxford
Louie clerk 74 S Fitzhugh bds 31
Bartlett
Mary remd from city
Robert G h Bingham near Sawyer
see also Davidson

Davy Alice D dressmaker b 48 Emmett

DAVY BURTON H. sec. and treas. East
—see page 1137
Cassius C lawyer 2 East Side Savings
Bank bldg bds 25 East av
Ella C polisher bds 48 Emmett
James R lawyer 724 Granite bldg bds
20 Buckingham
John M justice Supreme Court Court
House house 20 Buckingham
Kate L matron Monroe County Peni-
tentiary bds do
[av
William laborer 84 Andrews h 140 West

Dawes Harry W engineer Chamber of Com-
merce house 17 New York
Rhoda M clerk 285 Main E bds 39 Sci
Dawkes Florence L chemist bds 384 North
William F painter house 384 North
Dawonaker Mary Mrs bds 13 Sobieski
Dawson Cornelius laborer house 196 S Good-
man
[ Yale
Daniel F pressman 61 Main E house 37
George A finisher house 85 Prospect
Herbert L machinist 218 Mill house 55
Lake av
James house 30 Taylor
James laborer house 187 State
James manager Roch Roll Grinding
and Corrugating Co 218 MIl house
323 Frank
Reuben H barber 350 Plymouth av h 8
Waverley place
Thomas E machinist bds 234 West av
Thomas F fireman 134 Main E h 17
Upton park [333 University av
William porter Whitcomb House house
Day Bert W telegrapher 41 Main E house
85 North [Day pl
Charles N machinist 130 Mill house 5
Edwin carpenter 150 Columbia av h do
Elmer W (Charles Stern & Co) 21 An-
drews house 33 Columbia av
Ernest M manager 55 Prince house 66
College av
Esther A Mrs lodging-house 80 Front
Franklin E house 204 Frank

POCKET MAP, For Sale by The Drew Allis Company.
Directory Office, 739 Powers Bldg.
Day Harper R real estate 31 State house 14
Columbia av [der
Herbert H C insurance h 22 Alexander
Horace machinist 565 St Paul b 544 do
James A W salesman 97 Main E bds 31
Columbia av
Jeanette Mrs house 25 Monroe av
John A house 80 Front
John W physician 211 Powers bldg h
174 Alexander [290 Ravine av
J William blacksmith 907 St Paul h
Leonard C engineer 13 N Fitzhugh h
119 S Goodman
Lillie Mrs cleaner h 115 Mt Hope av
Mahlon real estate 104 Central bldg b
1 Gibbs
Maria died Nov 2 1904 age 76
Millie M stenographer b 154 Spencer
Richard G salesman 140 St Paul bds
100 Richmond
William B clerk bds 14 Columbia av
William W correspondent 343 State h
83 Chili av
Zorradia Miss bds 25 Monroe av
Dayer Agnes milliner 353 Main E bds 211
Monroe av [S Washington
Dayfoot Marietta C widow Herbert M b 33
Dayerl Frank clerk 159 Exchange bds 120
Magne
Dayman Sarah Mrs house 50 Broadway
Walter clerk 84 State bds 50 Broadway
Daynard Homer S teamster h 10 Hammill pl
Dayton Adella E Mrs bds 192 William
Edgar A president 162 Clinton av N h
37 Thayer
George W inspector h 216 Chestnut
Wile Co clothing 162 Clinton av N
Woolsey G shoemaker 37 Canal h 237
Penn
Deacon Bertha A bds 691 Lake av
Robert M pressman 731 Oak bds 625
Hague [348 do
W Frederick blacksmith 207 Troup bds
Deady Lillie M dressmaker 17 Churchlea
pl bds do
Deagen William H stockkeeper 77 Clinton
av N h 19 Athens
Deakins Charles H cigar maker 233 Campbell
hill house 188 Orange [South
Deal Conrad printer 344 St Paul bds 23
John L compositor 5 S Water bds 23
South
Dean Abraham P side path commissioner
Court House h at Henrietta
Anna widow Clinton house 62 Stone
Benjamin F bds 12 Concord
Charles carpenter bds 35 Erie
Charles F lawyer house 35 Locust
Charles W trunkmaker 340 Lyell av b
51 Stillson
Edward gardener house 11 Euclid
Edward A lantern maker h 68 Sherman
Edwin B A student bds 31 S Ford
Eladice A tinsmith 731 Oak house 69
Sherman
Elizabeth A bds 360 Exchange
Emmett E remd to Benton Harbor Mich

Dean Frank music teacher 17 Fern bds do
Frederick J R dentist 278 Main E h
488 Clinton av S
Frederick S engrosser h 23 Buchanan pk
George W barber 306 North bds 33
Franklin
Hannah A wid Frederick G h 31 S Ford
Harriet A Mrs dentist 278 Main E h
488 Clinton av S
Harry W (Dean & DeYoung) 1052
Main E h 12 Concord
Hattie dressmaker house 122 State
Henry A hoseman Hose Co No 16 400
Hudson av bds do
John court attendant 137 Exchange h
617 St Paul
Lulu W bookkeeper 207 Monroe av bds
185 Bartlett [524 do
Margaret Mrs restaurant 522 State h
Marguerite widow Melvin h 24 Pleasant
Martha Mrs bds 105 Cortland
Mary house 54 Love
Mary H widow Daniel h 53 Park av
Murney finisher 333 State h 105 Aab
Oswald A machinist 191 Mill house 238
Brown
Raymond C clerk bds 68 Sherman
Salvatore barber 450 Main E house 406
South av [524 State
Stewart gardener 252 Lake av house
William H teamster house 151 Adams
William J camera maker 925 St Paul
bds 617 do
& De Young (H W Dean and J F De
Young) plumbers 1052 Main E
Deand Charles U painter h 22 Elizabeth
Henry N driver house 2 Whitney
de Angelis Agesilao laborer h 369 State
DeAngelo Dominick laborer 84 Andrews h
59 Jones
Deans Jeanie milliner b 303 University av
J Harry carpenter bds 33 Wooden
William gardener house 13 Malvern
Dear Belle Mrs house 1031 Clinton av S
Chester repairer house 313 Rutgers
John carpenter house 21 Sumner pk
Otis finisher bds 1031 Clinton av S
Victor leather worker 155 Main E bds
260 Clinton av S
Deareop Charles L driver house 61 Hague
Deavenport Carl L (Charles A Deavenport
d Son) North cor Franklin bds 21
Rundel pk
Charles A & Son (Carl L Deavenport)
produce North cor Franklin house 21
Rundel pk
Daniel & Co (H J Morse and R B
Brown) produce Main E cor Franklin
house 201 East av [av S
Florence L widow Edwin h 435 Clinton
Frank E clerk 8 Franklin house 60
Lyndhurst
Helen Miss bds 21 Rundel pk
Melinda Miss bds 201 East av
Pearl widow Fred house 259 South av
Rinaldo clerk bds 60 Lyndhurst
see also Davenport
DeBack Abraham laborer h rear Chemical works
DeBack John carpenter house 68 Peck
  John jr button maker 190 St Paul bds
  68 Peck [Brighton]
DeBert Jacob finisher 216 Jay house at
DeBlase Dominick barber 184 West av bds
  155 Hartford
DeBlauwe Emma bds 159 Milburn
  Isaac J carpenter house 18 Niagara
  Jennie widow John A h 159 Milburn
  John H clerk 68 Exchange b 18 Niagara
  Vina clerk 68 Exchange b 18 Niagara
  William M carpenter Culver road at
canal bds 159 Milburn
DeBleich Anthony tailor bds 79 Miller
  Herbert shoemaker 85 Allen h Winton road near city line
DeBock John bds 53 Chatham
  Stephen laborer bds 53 Chatham
DeBoer Arthur driver 206 Central av h 58
  Doran [opp Fay
de Borger Frank J machinist h Winton rd N
DeBraal Cornelius tailor 103 Woodbury h
  105 do
Cornelius jr (Staley & DeBraal) 197
  Main E h 10 Rohr
John plumber 212 Clinton av N bds 105
Woodbury
Richard finisher house 599 Bay
DeBrine James A laborer h 97 Alexander
DeBrissy Charles T school 37 East av b do
DeBrusscher Janno bds 47 Ontario
DeBruyn Cornelius A shoemaker 207 Mill h
  255 avenue A
Leonard carpenter house 32 Huntington
Leonard jr shoecutter b 18 Huntington
Mark shoecutter bds 18 Huntington
Nellie Miss bds 153 Clinton av N
DeBryme Charles conductor 1372 Main E h
  at Sudus
DeBus Ella M widow Joseph h 45 Canal
  Ellen widow Philip house 262 Smith
  George C M moulder bds 262 Smith
Helen C Miss bds 45 Canal
John clerk bds 45 Canal
William painter bds 262 Smith
William J ironworker house 22 Oak
DeButts Frank A clerk 714 University av
  bds 73 Emerson [Emerson
Harriet widow Benjamin F bds 113
Decaire Levi lantern maker 731 Oak bds 17
  Lime [Luzerne
deCasta Ivoe clerk 45 South house 59
DeCamp Dana C painter 565 St Paul h 56
Evergreen
DeCarl Patrick polisher bds 63 Averill av
DeCeu William E driver 79 South bds 19
King
Dechau Carl laborer house 1058 Genesee
  Louis miller 5 N Water b 1058 Genesee
  Otto machinist Brown's race cor Fur-
nace h 130 Saxton [bell
DeChmann Christina tailorress b 322 Camp-
Nicholas (DeChmann & Son) 322
  Campbell house do
Pauline died Sept 18 1904 age 22
DeChmann Peter (DeChmann & Son) 322
  Campbell bds do
  Teresa shoemaker bds 322 Campbell
& Son (Nicholas and Peter DeChmann)
  shoes 322 Campbell
Deck Daniel confectionery 47 Oakman h do
Decker Abram painter h 297 avenue B
  Agnes I Mrs house 11½ Howell
Alexander G (Decker Bros) 200 Glen-
wood av bds 52 Tacoma
Bro's (F A and G Decker) market
  200 Glenwood av
Charles A remd to Williamson
Charles F woodworker bds 107 Peart pl
Charles V bookkeeper bds 272 Campbell
Edward laborer house 411 N Goodman
Edward A painter house 23 Tilden
Ernest O woodworker 7 Hill h 104 Post
Floyd F clerk 162 Jones h 179 do
Frank A (Decker Bros) 200 Glenwood
av bds do
Frank B Wm K Barlow & Co 16
  State h 30 Savannah
Frank B inspector bds 408 South av
Frank R towerman Brighton station h
  at Brighton [Capron
Franklin 198 Main E bds South av near
Fred J policeman 131 Franklin house 77
  Glendale pk [Campbell
Frederick J student 86 State bds 272
  Frederick L house 301 Campbell
George house 24 Bloss [Melville
George H photographer 149 Front h 50
George P lawyer 721 Powers bldg h 17
Atkinson
George W foreman h 25 New York
George W carriage manuf h 11½ Howell
Harrie laborer h 321 Exchange
Ida I Mrs house 27 Swan
Jacob barber 633 North house do
Jacob driver house 68 Ontario
John instrument maker 537 St Paul h
  26 avenue A [Adams
John A sawyer 330 Lyell av bds 230
  Joseph J clerk h 200 Glenwood av
Lillian J teacher (at Webster) bds
  297 avenue B [av
Mary A widow Richard h 200 Glenwood
Nicholas F machinist 45 South h 412
Park av [tage h do
Peter milkman Thurston road cor Cot-
Richard J dentist 86 State house 272
  Campbell
  Walter R foreman 55 North b 24 Bloss
  William J barber house 139 Merrinac
DeCook John bds 531 Lexington av
  John shoemaker 4 Commercial house 3
  Lincoln
  John jr teamster house Fassett's lane
Decorte Pauline widow Joseph h 551 Jay
DeCoster Peter engineer 83 Mt Hope av h
  16 Edith [Litchfield
Deupros Antonio pressman 141 Jones h 40½
DeDie Edward laborer bds 206 Magnolia
Dedie Anthony J laborer h 15 Regent pl
John elevatorman 70 St Paul house 180
  Sanford

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
DEDICK

DeFries George janitor School No 32 h 535 Seward
John laborer house 137 Milburn
Maggie L Mrs h 105 Cottage
DeGarmo Daniel agricultural works 36 Alexander h 40 do
Elizabeth widow Peter bds 87 Richmond
[Alexander
Frank M engineer ft Factory bds 40
Katherine M Mrs h 451 Chili av
May artist 24 Prospect bds do
Robert cansasser 5 S Water house 24 Prospect
Waltes L machinist bds 40 Alexander
DeGelleke Cornelia M (Karangan & DeGelleke) 59 Park av bds 21 Harlem
John carpenter house 38 Remington
Degen Daniel button maker 300 State h 40 Monroe av
David W carpenter house 59 Richmond
George C remd to Webster
Verena widow Valentine h 77 Griffith
DeGennaro Michael ladies' tailor 360 Main E h do
DeGeorge Charles barber 179 North h do
Frank candy maker bds 179 North
Joseph candy maker bds 179 North
Degler Gustave bricklayer h 37 Mark
DeGraff Jacob laborer h 266 Berlin
Peter carpenter house 38 Huntington
Theresa widow Simon h 149 Gilmore
DeGraff Cornelius finisher 206 N Water h 720 avenue D
Edward E carpenter 18 Breek h do
Eliza widow Edward E bds 53 Hand
Ida M cook 68 Allen bds do
Jennie widow Peter h 720 avenue D
Maria widow John h 196 S Fitzhugh
Marie widow Johan bds 37 Sullivan
Mary J widow Andrew bds 18 Breek
Peter F finisher 216 Jay h 713 avenue D
[Weaver
William laborer 56 West house 255
William (Smith, DeGraff & Castleman) 50 Trust bldg h 21 Avondale pk
DeGrange Arthur toolmaker 18 Brown's race bds 129 Romeyn
Demas toolmaker 18 Brown's race h 129 Romeyn
[Exchange
DeGray Christiana widow Levi house 462
DeGroff Florence E stenographer bds 139 Pearl
George H collector house 139 Pearl
Sarah C widow John D bds 139 Pearl
DeGroot Charles H thermometer maker 29
Elizabeth house 25 Ellison
Henry finisher 216 Jay h at Brighton
John shipper 29 Elizabeth h 12 Wendell
DeGroot Abraham finisher bds Cottage n
Thurston road
Edward laborer h Cottage near Thurst-son road
DeGrouth Thomas helper h 78 Jones
DeGruchy George bds 119 N Union
DeHey Cornelius A pyrotechnist 1153 Main E h at Brighton

PLAIN-Figure Prices AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
DeHey John C paper ruler 69 Stone bds at
Brighton
Dehlbastro Joseph laborer bds 21 Julia
Pasquale laborer 15 Caledonia av bds
21 Julia
Dehler Albert button maker bds 8 Marshall
Andrew B moulder 220 N Water h 8
Marshall [b 8 Marshall
Frank L E finisher 12 Caledonia av
Henry M moulder 220 N Water house
10 Marshall [185 Wilkins
Dehn Carl carpenter Mill near Factory h
Caroline nurse 524 Clifford bds do
Charles bds 141 Garson av
Frank tailor house 286 Joseph av
Henry coachman 515 N Goodman h 141
Garson av
John laborer house 16 Vose
Theodore laborer house 16 Eiffel pl
DeHollander Abram elevatorman 250 Main
E house at Brighton
Jacob telephone maker h Blossom road
beyond Bishop
Myron M motorman 1372 Main E h
Park av near Colby
DeHond Adrian motorman 1372 Main E b
124 Charlotte
Bartholomew camera maker 333 State
house 200 West av
John L fireman 537 St Paul house 73
Thomas [North
Deigert Annie operator bds 380 Clinton av
Benedict tinsmith h 380 Clinton av N
Louisa tailoress b 380 Clinton av N
Regina shoemaker b 380 Clinton av N
Deihle Charles L optician 761 Clinton av S
h 43 Martin
Emile F nurse bds 44 Gorham
Louis W brushworker 761 Clinton av S
h 54 Magne
Pauline widow Louis bds 44 Gorham
Deil Frank S shoemaker 179 St Paul h
634 avenue D
Hulda bds 634 avenue D
Deim George J V died April 8 1905 age 36
Jacob spt h Park av cor Hawthorn
John laborer house 8 Allen
Lillie Miss bds 31 Princeton
Margaret widow George J V h 31
Princeton

DEININGER BROS. (Fred C. J., Henry E., Louis C. and William Deininger), bakers, 392 North.—See page
1217
Christina R widow Frederick L h 46
Woodward
Frank J cook Powers Hotel bds do
Fred C J (Deininger Bros) 392 North
house 108 N Union
Henry E (Deininger Bros) 392 North
bds 46 Woodward [cord
Josephine widow Andrew bds 8 Con-
Louise C (Deininger Bros) 392 North
bds 46 Woodward
William (Deininger Bros) 392 North
house 457 Alexander
Deiro Libbie house 80 Saxton
Deisenroth Anna widow William bds 86
Mt Vernon av
John V tailor house 48 Catharine
Mary Mrs bds 48 Catharine
Valentine foreman 70 St Paul house
120 Woodward
William A carpenter house 78 Mt
Vernon av
Deisinger John tailor h 267 Colvin
John B optician 537 St Paul house
263 Smith
Leonard baker bds 348 Ames
Deitch Catherine Mrs housekeeper 497
Ames
Elizabeth died June 28 1904
Deits Kathleen dressmaker bds 408 South
avenue
Deitz Ellen B Mrs h 89 Driving Park av
George H machinist 225 Mill house 142
Bartlett [Dover
John F blacksmith 344 St Paul h 13
John H steamfitter bds 261 Scio
John W woodcutter house 281 Scio
Joseph driver bds 281 Scio
see also Dietz
Dejoia Joseph brassworker 333 State bds
3 Haught pl
DeJonge Bros (C E and G G DeJonge). ma-
sions 395 Joseph av
Cornelia widow Edward house 393 Jo-
seph av [septh av h do
Cornelius E (DeJonge Bros) 395 Jo-
Edward C carver 11 N Water h 28 De-
Jonge
George G (DeJonge Bros) 395 Joseph
av house 26 DeJonge
Jacob remd to Canada
DeJongh Anna widow Jacob S J house 21
Gordon pk [Concord
A K Wilhelmina widow Henry D h 51
Jacob J carver 39 N Water house 23
Gordon pk
William tailor bds 51 Concord
DeKay Stewart Y floorwalker 160 Main E
house 62 Post
DeKroyft Parsons painter house rear 81
Delevan [iantic av
DeLacy Mary widow Thomas house 60 At-
Michael J camera maker h 238 Merri-
man
William R hotel 178 Atlantic av h do
Delahany Johanna cook 174 Spring
John cooper bds 122 Lyell av
Delahunt John laborer bds r 260 Meigs
Delahunt John Mrs house 191 Jefferson av
Joseph F carver 13 Canal bds 191 Jef-
ferson av [av
Laura C shoemaker bds 191 Jefferson
Mary A shoemaker h 191 Jefferson av
DeLamater George H carpenter 8 Winthrop
house do [bds do
Deland Oneita L supervisor 945 St Paul
Delaney Bernard coachman 506 West av h do
George J bartender Genesee c Brooks
av bds do
Harold R electrician bds 506 West av
Delaney James M dispatcher N Y C R R (East Roch) bds 652 University av Margaret telephonier bds 39 Howell Marie camera maker bds 15 Straub Martin J carpenter h 17 Woodlawn Mary shoemaker bds 215 Edinburgh Richard J foreman house 203 Penn Thomas coachman 191 Clinton av N bds 36 Elm

Delano Frances R Mrs house 17 Vick park Leroy C conductor 267 State h 161 Myrtle [163 S Fitzhugh Marcus L carpenter 16 Spring house Milo E clerk 334 Main E bds 80 S Fitzhugh DeLano Charles remd to Pittsford Egbert W boat builder 30 Mt Hope av h rear 50 Comfort [Warner Fred B pres 604 Livingston bldg h 62 F B Co carpenters 604 Livingston bldg harry L carpenter h 3 Gregory Mabel L nurse bds rear 50 Comfort Delany Betsy E Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av Nicolas stonecutter 279 South av bds 13 Jones DeLapp Thomas J engineer 333 State h 480 N Goodman [Ravine av DeLaRue Harry foreman 39 West house 151 Delasance Adolph P artist bds 15 Vine Delauv Fred A asst engineer 52 City hall house 10 Lorimer Grace E cashier bds 4 Fulton av Joseph S carrier P O h 4 Fulton av William painter house 210 Main W DeLbridge Charles J toolmaker 925 St Paul house 95 Delevan James R clerk bds 95 Delevan DelBuono Cosmo shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 426 Exchange Delby Benjamin remd to Victor Delecour Edward framemaker 250 Mill bds 110 Broadway Margaret widow Edward house rear 204 Caroline [Caroline Raymond finisher 30 S Water bds 204 Delea Elizabeth domestic 350 East av Delehanty Aloysia widow Thomas house 157 State Margaret Miss bds 196 Frank DeLeys Daniel carpenter house 22 Mark Daniel jr deputy collector 4 Government bldg bds 22 Mark Jacob helper 10 Brown's race h 70 Norton Sarah M milliner bds 22 Mark DeLeo Michael stonecutter 54 Plymouth av bds at Holley [Hanna pl Delevan Edward painter 31 Exchange bds 8 Frank driver 127 State bds 8 Hanna pl Herbert engineer house 33 Bartlett Lavinia wid Charles H h 8 Hanna pl Delevick Angelo presser bds 135 Lewis Delfs Christian cooper 904 Exchange h 11 Magnolia [N Washington Delft Blue Print Paper Co paper manufa 25


BRASS AND IRON BEDS. MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT. $1.98 to $70.00. at GRAVES'
DeMallie Isaac jr sign painter 151 State h 420 Garson av
James Martin remd to Boston Mass
John helper 335 State b 608 Portland av
John house 336 Hudson av
John A grocer 285 Hudson av house do
Louisa Mrs h 608 Portland av
Martin clerk 17 Elm house 9 Cambridge
Martin driver h Dennings opp Newcomb
Martin H clerk bds 9 Cambridge
Nettie S kindergartner School No 22
bds 336 Hudson av
William J clerk 11 State h 41 Berkeley

Demardo John died Dec 18 1904
Demarest Charles M remd from city
Martha A widow James M bds 8 Meigs
Ruth physician Rochester State Hospital bds do
[Trinidad]
Demarco Philip helper 25 Mortimer bds 2
Demarrow Frank J moulder 575 Lyell av b 432 Jay
Thomas A laborer house 432 Jay
DeMars Augustus melter 330 Lyell av h at Gates
William J remd from city
Demartoa Nicola laborer house 124 Frankfort
Demary Charles tinsmith 372 North h 11 Ritz
Mary widow Joseph E bds 103 North
see also Demery
Demateau George H remd to Belgium
Demasse Leonard pressman 10 Commercial
bds 46 Weld [av n East av
DeMay Jacob chemist 81 Lake av h Park
Philip solderer bds 66 Anderson av
Dembskoi Alexis presser h 11 Wadsworth
Dembs Michael laborer Brown's race ft Furnace house 1 Wood
Demby William G janitor 6 Gibbs bds do
Demcott Orey M student Roch Theo Sem b 300 Alexander[York]
Demer George brakeman Penn R R h 170
John J frameworker 373 North h 77 Weld
Joseph J finisher 137 Main E bds 335 N Union
Justina widow Lawrence h 335 N Union
Lawrence W ironworker house 62 Stone
Demerath Claude M dentist 512 E & B bldg
bds 491 Lexington av
Joseph M foreman 407 State house 491
Lexington av
DeMers William laborer rear 330 Lyell av
h 141 Magne [b 96 East av
Demersman Andrew J optician 537 St Paul
Demery Catharine Mrs house 46 George
see also Demary
DeMeyer Charles paper maker lower falls
bds 4 Maplewood av [fav
Sophia widow Bernard h 4 Maplewood
DeMeynk Henry car cleaner N Y C shop
Atlantic av h at Brighton
DeMill Maud Miss house 513 State
Deming George W bookkeeper 328 South av
h 86 Alexander
Mary A widow Daniel F h 86 Alexander
Mary L Miss bds 777 South av

Deming Wilbur C stenographer 15 St James bds 108 Adams
Demitri Michael remd to Greece
Peter remd to Greece [13 Sullivan
Demler Charles policeman 131 Franklin h
Eliza stenographer bds 414 Alphone
Fred C finisher 336 St Paul bds 414
Alphone
[Alphone
Frederick H sawyer 336 St Paul h 414
Frederick J sup't 216 Jay h 55 Selye terrace
George tailor bds 414 Alphone
Joseph bds 362 Clifford
Mary widow John house 13 Cuba pl
William emulsion maker h 9 Evergreen
Demmer Frank J automobile repairer 20
Spring h 11 Sumner pk
George E brushmaker 203 West av b 11
Sumner pk
Marcela L clerk 25 Clinton av N bds
11 Summer park
Mary Miss house 3 Edmonds [h do
Demmert Max baby carriages 560 Campbell
DeMoll Charles laborer Court House bds 224 Clifford
DeMoor Louise housekeeper 10 Pleasant
Demorest Frank M salesman 41 Market bds 556 St Paul
Mary E widow John house 118 Meigs
Raymond C cutter bds 556 St Paul
William A baker 32 Manhattan h do
see also Demarest
DeMott Mina V clerk 191 West av h 8 Priem
DeMotto Frank laborer bds 5 Lillian pl
George stonecutter bds 5 Lillian pl
John died
Mary J widow John house 5 Lillian pl
DeMott Michael stonecutter 279 South av h
475 Clinton av N [41 Rowley
Dempsey Arthur C druggist 159 East av h
Chester A woodworker 344 St Paul h 173 Melville
[Savannah
Clayton C clerk 159 East av house 77
Edward tellerman Truck No 4 Monroe av cor Wilcox h 75 Richard
Henry brakeman N Y C R h 225
Garson av
John liquors 514 State h 58 Phelps av
John M clerk bds 2 Shepard
John P clerk 514 State b 58 Phelps av
Margaret shoemaker bds 165 North
Mary A cashier 161 East av bds 225
Garson av
Michael J remd to Troy
Patrick salesmen bds 6 James
Patrick J coachman 31 Gorham bds do
Ray R assembler bds 5 Melville
Raymond T salesman bds 60 Rowley
Richard plumber 201 Main E bds 77
Breck
Timothy B house 60 Rowley
Walter W tuner 203 State b 5 Melville
William J packer 503 Monroe av h 2
Shepard [b 65 Plymouth av N
Dempster Florence E bookkeeper 250 Main E
Hugh collector 34 Clinton av N h 65
Plymouth av N

THE DIRECTORY directs the BUYER to the SELLER.
DEMPSTER

Deny General Electric Co 145 Triangle bldg
William L. electrician h 58 Harlem
W. Harry photographer 28 State bds
58 Harlem

DENNISTON

Wilmore Lorenzo H. canvasser h 184 Mel-
Deniston Alice D. nurse 1100 South av b do
Denk Albert bricklayer bds 542 Joseph ave
Edward J. brassworker 925 St Paul h
194 avenue B
Frank P. mason house 542 Joseph ave
Frederick J. laborer bds 202 Warner
Henry W. bricklayer h Norton cor
Bremen

John P. carpenter house 202 Warner
Mary died

Demann Loeta C. stenographer 524 E & B
bdg bds 94 Jefferson av
Simeon camera maker 333 State bds
1932 Main E
William H. salesman 41 South av h 94
Jefferson av

Dennebeq Camille bookkeeper 39 Spencer
house 84 Franklin

Dee Charlotte music teacher bds 84 Frank-
enne George laborer h 225 South av
Deeney Charles A. metal worker 224 Main
W bds 241 Troup

Denney John jr. salesman 300 State h 22
Bueno pl

Denlie Sarah forewoman bds 30 Ormond
Thomas laborer rear 330 Lyell av bds
124 Magne

Denning Isabel remd to Sault St Marie
Jacob finisher house 34 Vose
Richard remd from city
Richard finisher 187 Main E b 34 Vose

Denninger Joseph tailor h 266 Joseph av

Denis Adell died Dec 7 1904 age 56
Frances (Magill & Co) 54 East av bds
109 Flower City pk

Frank laborer house 52 Cortland
Frank H. confectioner 152 State and
384 South av h 436 do

Irene labeler 81 Lake av bds at Char-
lotte

James helper 267 State bds 35 Frank
James L. sulkey maker 12 Ely bds 14
Pleasant

Jobn journalist 61 Main E h 15 Upton
Marcus K. remd from city
May Miss house 13 Alma pl

Patrick C. teamster house 836 Oak
Peter teamster 99 West h 855 Oak
Richard H. cook house 435 Main E

Ruth H. teacher East High School bds
15 Upton pk

Sarah widow Francis h 109 Flower
City park

William G. painter 12 Ely h at Fair-
Zeeches elevator man bds 109 Flower
City park

Dennison Minnie dressmaker bds 12 Hick-
ory

Denniston Adolph L. electrician bds 519
Parsells av

Brighton

Charles W. salesman 39 N Water h 66
Denniston Edward H (Denniston & Co) 601 E & B bldg house 363 Oxford
Frank J salesman 39 N Water h 155
Glenwood av [son av
George H operator 59 Stone h 516 Gar
James P clerk 27 City Hall h 519
Parsell's av [av
James T carpenter h 180 Pennsylvania
Leon H driver 78 Reynolds bds do
Louis P timekeeper bds 223 Linden
William H house 223 Linden

Denniston & Co. (Edward H. Denniston and B. F. Wayne), general contractors, 600 to 603 E. & B. bldg.—See page 1257

Denno Joseph laborer h 232 Davis
Dennstedt Alfred foreman 267 State h 750
Jay
Alfred jr car cleaner 267 State
Mary Lillian Mrs grocer 750 Jay h do

Deny Agnes widow John W house 265
Reynolds
Bessie L stenographer b 916 South av
Cameron B cutter 92 St Paul bds 265
Reynolds
John laborer h 68 Frankfort
John W shipper 111 N Water bds 265
Reynolds
Rebecca groomaker bds 265
Reynolds
William C treas bds 916 South av
William J house 916 South av

Denroche William S porter 183 Central av bds do

Densby Marshall O manager 131 St Paul house 522 Plymouth av

Densmore Aden died July 25 1904 age 70
Arthur N painter house 54 Clifford
Emma Mrs bds 210 East av[A
Frances J widow Aden jr h 47 avenue
Louisa widow Henry house 3 Erie

Dent Augusta Mrs milliner 158 Main W house 160 do
Margaret A died March 5 1905 age 56
Samuel lodging-house 316 Main E h do
William helper 300 State h 441 Main E

Dentinger Albert J instrument maker 537 St Paul house 270 Whitney
Annie dressmaker house 15 University avenue
[Child
August J machinist 565 St Paul h 332
Edward brassworker 537 St Paul bds 25 Chester
Edward A bartender 14 Exchange bds 674 Portland av
Elizabeth dressmaker bds 15 University av[Effel pl
Frank A machinist 729 Lake av h 23
George F printer 200 N Water h 254
Alphonse
George M cigar maker 193 West av h 352 Wilder[Chester
Jacob foreman 537 St Paul house 25
James J draughtsman 10 Brown's race bds 281 Wilder
John C woodworker 907 St Paul h 11
Lincoln
Joseph tailor bds 674 Portland av

Dentinger Joseph engineer 19 Clinton av S
house 281 Wilder
Joseph optician house 674 Portland av
Joseph E painter 5 Cleveland h 541
Clifford
Josephine E dressmaker b 281 Wilder
Julius P boxmaker 200 N Water bds 674 Portland av
Louis tailor 70 St Paul bds 674 Portland av
Mary widow John house 433 Orange
Denton Ann E Mrs bds 52 Vick park B
Eugene C lawyer 232 Powers bldg h 192 Brunswick
Minnie dressmaker house 63 Broadway
Denzunio Rocco tailor 70 St Paul h 8 Gordon pk
Denuza Joseph tailor h 308 St Paul
Denyes Walter electrician bds 9 Norwood
Deodarata Company toilet powders 2 Roch
Savings Bank bldg
DeOliveira Irene A clerk 503 Chamber of Commerce bds 95 Griffith
DeOude Harry polisher bds 21 Bremen
Jenny tailoress bds 21 Bremen
Leonhardt laborer house 21 Bremen
Martin laborer bds 21 Bremen
DePew Ivan student bds 14 Hickory
Depew Jennie A widow Edmund H house 96
Colvin
Jennie C Mrs nurse house 62 Allen
DePietro Antonio pressman 300 State h 166
Kent
[65 Syke
DePlante Joseph H cooper 479 St Paul h
William H machinist 15 St James bds 65 Syke
DePoe Margaret A Miss h 511 Plymouth av
Deponzio Nicholas laborer 141 Jones bds 28
Dean
DePotter Abraham farmer h Blossom road beyond Bishop
Deprez August tailor house 24 Walnut
Joseph A tailor house 24 Walnut
DePuy Charles H bookkeeper 491 North h 543
do
Charles T lumber h 12 Buckingham
Clarence nurseryman Brown Bros Co h Blossom road eor Winton rd N
Frederic C student 347 Cutler bldg b
Blossom rd eor Winton road N
Irving N remt to Marshall Mich
Libbie widow J Newton bds 73 Austin
Ralph W salesmen h 148 S Goodman
TunEveck died Aug 5 1904 age 80
DePuyt John carpenter 70 S Goodman h do
John A (DePuyt & Cole) 359 Garson av
house 3 Baldwin
Philip A grocer 313 Monroe av h 149
Pearl
& Cole (John A DePuyt and Jacob Cole) grocers 359 Garson av
Derado Aurelia Miss bookbinder bds 15
Grove pl
Derato Vincent helper 11 Circle b 59 Platt
Derbert Frank laborer house 98 Caroline
Derby Charles H machinist bds 181 Sher

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
DeRoe Peter driver bds 118 Wilkins
DeRoquefeuil Gabriel Mother Superior
Academy of the Sacred Heart 8
Prince [Snyder]
DeRousie John blacksmith 13 Canal bds 45
DeRow Frank helper foot Falls h 83 Bel-
mont [82 Belmont]
Frank B shoemaker 179 St Paul bds
Derr Christina Mrs bds 80 Herman
Henry A tinsmith 85 Allen bds Main
E cor Gibbs
Derrenbacher Nicholas insurance 710
Chamber of Commerce h 600 Port-
land av
Derrick Annie M widow John h 120 Clinton
av N
Ernest L cutter 77 Clinton av N h 8
Frank M salesman h 264 Averill av
Timothy house 73 Adams
Derrickson J Archie (Derrickson & He-
fron) 51 Spring house 67 do
Lester conductor 1372 Main E h 123
Breck
& Heffron (J A Derrickson and H H
Heffron) produce 51 Spring
Derry Catherine stenographer 601 E & B
bldg bds 90 S Union
[103 Frank
James foreman Commercial c State bds
Dersehong Max laborer h 121 Evergreen
DeRuycher Jacob A driver bds Thurston rd
cor Cottage
Derwood Charles carpenter bds 184 Frank
Dex Frank foreman 83 Mt Hope av h 24
Bond
Lizzie seamstress h 722 Clinton av S
Mary wid Frederick h rear 722 Clinton
av S [Clinton av S
Michael watchman 232 Mill house 722
Sophia dressmaker bds 722 Clinton av S
Valentine mason house 132 Weld
William glazier 38 Exchange bds 722
Clinton av S
[av
DeRycke Peter stapmer h rear 484 Hudson
Desbrow Alfred yardman Driving park av
near R h 63 Oriole
Charles painter house 17 Lisbon
Emily shoefitter boards 170 Otis
James clerk house 170 Otis
James jr clerk boards 170 Otis
Sidney F operator h 175 Hudson av
William Alfred shoemaker bds 170 Otis
Desch Edith M milliner bds Cushing
John conductor N Y C R h Cushing
Deshee John laborer h Culver road near
University av [Wey]
Desens Albertina widow Frederick house 26
August laborer house 1 St Joseph pl
Caroline widow Frederick h 44 Rauber
Charles cigar maker 17 Main E h 604
Maria [182 Edward
Charles L woodworker 39 West h
Edward upholsterer 206 N Water house
3 Theodore
Lebrecht painter house 182 Edward
William cigar maker 17 Main E bds 26
Wey! [ton av N
Desford Thomas cabinetmaker bds 412 Clin-
Desjardin Ameda (Gallipien & Desjardin) 322 Court h do [Lyndhurst]
DeSmith Abraham driver 55 Franklin h 48
Arthur machinist 29 Elizabeth h 164
Wilkins [Wilkins]
Christopher janitor School No 22 h 164
Henry foreman 29 Elizabeth bds 463
Joseph av
Isaac laborer house 23 Friederich park
Isaac tailor house 17 Huntingdon
John polisher 537 St Paul bds 23
Friederich park
Lena widow John D h 463 Joseph av
Desmond Alexander remd from city
Charles shipper 57 Exchange house 46
Benton [bds do
Fred attendant Roch State hospital
James L foreman h 288 Glenwood av
John (Desmond & Armstrong) 841
Powers bldg h 56 Lorimer
Margaret Mrs nurse Roch State Hospi
tal bds do
& Armstrong (J Desmond and W W
Armstrong) lawyers 841 Powers bldg
Despard Frank E bookkeeper 10 Triangle
bldg bds 11 Arnold pk
Maurice R metal worker 344 St Paul
bds 76 Normandy av [av
Richard W carpenter h 76 Normandy
Thomas H woodworker bds 76 Norm-
andy av
Despence Antonio laborer house 326 Sci
DesRochers Thomas scenic painter 75 Main
W bds National Hotel [pk
Dessiderio Nicholas foreman h 15 Gordon
Dessum Louis H clerk 636 Lake av house
35 Glendale park
DeStaebler Addie matron police office 137
Exchange bds 52 Linden
Desutter Henry laborer house 242 York
Detambel Emanuel moulder h 54 Maple
Emmanuel jr ladderman Truck Co No 5
105 Genese house 125 York
Lena tailorers boards 546 Maple
Peter J moulder boards 546 Maple
Detcher Henry T broker 12 N Fitzhugh bds
74 East av [231 Henrietta
Dettman John driver 461 Monroe av bds
William driver 461 Monroe av bds 231
Henrietta [av
Dettmann Carl tailor 166 Bay b 327 Grand
Henry laborer house 327 Grand av
Louis musician bds 520 Paremels av
Deubert Lawrence laborer house 57 Benton
Double Albertina widow John M house 290
Pennsylvania av [Bartlett
Fred cabinetmaker 25 River house 114
Helen grocer 290 Pennsylvania av house
do [Pennsylvania av
Helma overseer 300 State bds 290
Deuel Yale remd to Churchville
Deusing Anna M H stenographer 360 Troup
bds 244 Wilder
August woodworker rear 178 Main W
and (Deusing & Spoerer) house 368
Maple
Dorothy milliner bds 244 Wilder

Deusing Edward (Deusing & Zieres) r 178
Main W house 244 Wilder
& Spoerer (Deusing and Mrs M
Spoerer) grocers 368 Maple
& Zieres (Deusing and G Zieres)
wagon manufs rear 178 Main W
Deuter Caroline widow Albert house 215
avenue D [avenue D
Edward steamfitter 773 Lake av b 215
George F clerk 122 Main E bds 4 Mo-
Zart place
Henry laborer house 4 Mozart place
Leo H clerk bds 215 avenue D
Minnie bds 215 avenue D
Deutsch George J car repairer house 12
Allmorth
George J musician bds 17 Weld
Jacob remd to New York city
Jacob bds 17 Weld
Lena widow George house 54 Nassau
Louis C saloon 327 North h 17 Weld
Morris cutter 75 St Paul h 42 Holland
Peter J butcher 542 South av house 374
Court [h 497 do
Deutschein Gustav bookkeeper 479 St Paul
Devaney Anna widow James h 185 Cad
Anna M shoemaker bds 185 Cad
Eliza widow John house 163 Ames
John D tallyman 123 Platt h 136 Bart-
lett
Lillian shoemaker bds 185 Cad
Mary E stenographer 123 Platt bds 136
Bartlett [410 N Goodman
Michael laborer Nat Car Wheel Co h
Michael J helper 24 Exchange bds 136
Bartlett
Patrick laborer bds 163 Ames
DeVanney Thomas laborer h 5 DuVal pl
Devans Edward J train dispatcher B R &
P Ry house 31 St Clair
deVarona Edwin I remd to St Louis Mo
Devendorf Estella B dressmaker house 174
Main E
J Henry carpenter h 454 Grand av
Magdeline widow Edwin C h 174 Main
East [Serantom
W Irving carpenter 3 Evans house 22
see also Defendorf [Harlem
Devenport Sarah R widow George bds 20
Devereaux Anna I clerk Aqueduct bldg bds
276 Orchard
Edward laborer bds 115 Exchange
James J policeman 131 Franklin h 188
S Goodman [bds do
John C watchman Monroe County Jail
Maud A clerk bds 276 Orchard
Nicholas B sewer inspector 45 City Hall
house 619 St Paul
Nicholas J grocer 379 Exchange h do
Thomas J helper 45 Redfield house 276
Orchard [Genese
Deverell Joseph T carrier P O house 640
William H painter house 150 Cottage
De Villars Alfred P clerk 10 State house 4
Warehouse [627 avenue D
DeVin Leonard finisher 12 Caledonia av h
Devine Henry steamfitter b 99 Caledonia av
Devin Jane widow Charles house 587 Clinton av N
Joseph H bds 69 Bartlett
Joseph M lineman bds 197 Main E
Stephen lineman house 13 Sawyer
Thomas J (Burke, Fitzsimons, Hone & Co) 122 Main E h 19 Portsmouth ter
Devins Charles A trimmer bds 16 Mt Vernon av [av
Charles O carpenter h 16 Mt Vernon
Frances M tailoress bds 897 Clinton av S [South
George J carpenter h 897 Clinton av
Kate M tailoress b 897 Clinton av S
Mary tailoress bds 897 Clinton S
Devirian Sarkis H (Devirian & Gertmenian) 11½ East av h at Binghamton & Gertmenian (S H Devirian and G A Gertmenian) rugs 11½ East av
DeVisser Cornelia widow Henry J house 18
Clarkson [bds do
Elizabeth music teacher 18 Clarkson
Jacob finisher house 597 avenue D
James J woodworker 333 State bds 18
Clarkson
John inspector 333 State h 31 Harlem
John D resident agent 401 Wilder bldg house 77 Locust
Raymond F clerk 773 Lake av bds 18
Clarkson [Clarkson
William H clerk 138 State bds 18
Devitt James glazier 397 Main E bds 523
Seio [71 Kent
J Henry polisher 214 Commercial bds
May F bds 154 S Fitzhugh
DeVito Joseph laborer house 27 Ritz
Joseph jr laborer bds 27 Ritz
DeVlieger John C foreman 220 N Water h 21 S Union
Sadie camera maker bds 134 Myrtle
Devlin Frank A steamfitter bds 136 Reynolds
bds [136 Reynolds
James J woodworker 63 South av bds
Jennie nurse bds 195 Frank
Mary Miss bds 195 Frank
Michael laborer 123 Platt bds 61 Frank
Susan C widow Edward J house 136
Reynolds [b 30 N Fitzhugh
Devney Edward J telegrapher 62 West av
DeVoe Belle Miss bds 185 Clinton av N
Frederick motorman 1372 Main E bds 33 Plymouth av N
Reuben J electrician bds 27 Rundel pk
DeVolder Jacob B bartender 8 S Water bds 16
Ormond
John bartender bds 16 Ormond
DeVoll Allen P house 1 Quincy
F A salesman house 1 Quincy
DeVos Mary P widow Abraham h 357 St Paul 
[near Biahop
DeVries Dirk teamster house r Blossom rd
DeVulder Henry F grinder lower falls bds 22
Clarkson
Peter finisher lower falls h 1 Aldern pl
DeVuytet John gardener house 10 Ericsson
DeWaine John carpenter house 247 Caledonia av

Dewitt Robert lumber 405 Cox bldg house 41 Alliance av
DeWeerd Frank machinist house East av near Probert [Bingham
Dewey Abram H fish house Cottage near
Ada C Miss bds 80 Plymouth av
Alvin H district manager Bell Telephone Co 77 N Fitzhugh h 12 Harper
Caroline E Mrs bds 65 Brooks av
Catharine remd to New York city
Charles A physician 53 S Fitzhugh h 174 Spring
Charlotte L Miss bds 928 St Paul
Delia widow Hiram bds 12 Harper
Eliza Miss bds 153 Clinton av N
Emogene L Miss house 54 Gibbs
Isaac H fruit grower bds 928 St Paul
James waiter house 187 State
Louise shoemaker bds 53 Hand
Mary widow Edwin house 53 Hand
Mary J housekeeper 186 Emerson
Winfield S insurance 408 Granite bldg
house 80 Plymouth av
DeWilde Abraham laborer 904 Exchange h at Brighton
Constant grinder lower falls h 14 Stari-Foster bds 14 Starling
Dewing Vincent salesman 250 Main E h 532 South av [Milburn
DeWitt Abraham 2d gardener house 248
Aram gardener house 8 Donlon
Alvah W salesman h 16 Fulton av
Augusta S widow William H house 198
Emerson
Austin R paperhanger b 16 Fulton av
Byron G engineer house 43 Delaware
Clara B dressmaker b 739 Plymouth av
Curtis W brakeman B R & P Ry h 263 Kenwood av [Conkey av
Edward shoemaker 106 Mill bds 53
Edward gardener house 10 Donlon
Edward H packer 23 N Water h at
Brighton
Elise widow Josiah bds 16 Fulton av
Harriett E stenographer 134 Powers
bldg bds 198 Emerson [key av
Harry shoemaker 106 Mill bds 53 Con-
Harry D woodworker h 16 Sherman
Henry C chairmaker 39 West h 16
Sherman
Isaac gardener h 56 S Goodman
Jacob painter 118 State h at Brighton
James chairmaker 39 West bds 16 Sher-
man
James C glassworker h 118 William
John janitor 925 St Paul h at Brighton
John shoemaker 150 Exchange bds 53
Conkey av
Mareen tinsmith bds 53 Conkey av
Maria widow Peter h 53 Conkey av
Maude stenographer 75 State bds 198
Emerson
Ross paperhanger bds 16 Fulton av
Thomas C operator 14 N Fitzhugh h
130 Caledonia av
Walter E remd to Duluth Minn
William B died Oct 18 1904 age 30

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
DeWitt Wilmer L (Lewis & DeWitt) 136 South av bds 38 Rowley
DeWolf Abraham gardener h 12 Donlon
Abraham P (DeWolf & Frank) 217 Park av house 165 Milburn
Frank gardener bds 12 Donlon
Isaac gardener 249 Park av h 38 Berkeley
Jacob clerk bds 12 Donlon [av]
John clerk 155 N Union h 552 Joseph
John D car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av bds at J DeHollanders Blossom road
& Frank (A P DeWolf and Fred Frank) grocers 217 Park av
Dexter Alfred C boxmaker bds 43 King
Anna housekeeper 100 N Fitzhugh
Claude N machinist 330 Lyell av h 19
Saratoga av
Gerard G shoemaker 37 Canal bds 43 King
John laborer h 124 Bingham
Mining and Development Co 701 Chamber of Commerce
Orin mason house 243 Bronson av
William D clerk Rochester Savings Bank bldg h 400 West av
Dey Gilbert S machinist 537 St Paul h 1135
Clinton av S
Lewis R bds 17 Warwick av
Luther M forecaster U S Weather Bureau 2 Gov't bldg h 17 Warwick av
Deyager Claude laborer h 15 Wadsworth
Ferdinand laborer house 763 North
Deyell Eliza widow John bds 47 Ward
John house 47 Ward
Deyle Frederick machinist 565 St Paul h 39
Galusha
John J steamfitter 84 Andrews h 25
Jay [Oriole]
William H foreman 565 St Paul h 64
Deyo Anna E dressmaker 70 Marshall h do
Cornelius salesman h 463 South av
C Mabel teacher School No 24 bds 9
Churchlea pl [Churchlea pl
George H foreman 63 South av h 9
Jeremiah M pension agent 36 Arcade h 80 Edinburgh
Kate dressmaker 70 Marshall bds do
Otis W gardener h 332 Plymouth av
Deyoe Albert J woodworker 29 Hebard h 9 Kappel pl
[h 161 Webster av
DeYoung Abraham M shoemaker 268 State
Carrie E clerk 344 St Paul bds 226 Clifford
Chester A barber bds 226 Clifford
John F (Dean & DeYoung) 1052 Main E h 33 Clifford [cent
Josephine M Miss bds 17 Birch cres
Julia E Mrs dressmaker 161 Webster av house do
Leonard furniture 268 State house 133 avenue C
Merenus foreman 333 State h 226 Clifford
Morris iron worker bds 34 Mt Hope av
Samuel M painter h 13 Paul place

DeYoung Watson woodworker 10 Graves h at Brighton
see also DeJonge
Dezee William milk 31 Yale house do
Dezel Emma Mrs bds 331 Gregory
Hattie A clerk bds 823 Clinton av S
Dhaenens Leo driver h 153 Atkinson
Diamond August machinist h 479 Parasell avenue
[28 S Union
Charles W bookkeeper 24 Main E bds
Elliott B secretary 778 Powers bldg b 97 East av
Hyman tailor house 41 Rhine
Hymen tailor h 63 Baden
H Addison foreman h 160 Bronson av
Margaret Mrs dermatologist bds 375 Lake avenue
Sarah widow Louis bds 6 Crystal pl
William cutter 162 Clinton av N h 82 Asbury
DiAngelo Antonio laborer bds 12 Gordon pk
Errico laborer bds 12 Gordon park
Loreto laborer bds 12 Gordon park
Diaz Fausto machinist bds 165 S Fitzhugh
Dibble Charles remd to Buffalo
Frank D remd from city
Grace Mrs bds 55 Caledonia av
John A packer h 35 Rundell pk
Nelson S elevator man 134 South av bds 53 Manhattan [21 King
Sidney J motorman 1372 Main E bds
DiBell Angelo laborer h 59 Canal
DiCarlo Antonio shoemaker 247 North h 105 Hartford
Jacob shoemaker 247 North bds 17
Woodward
Lureto fruit 429 North house do
Pasquale laborer 141 Jones b 63 Frankfort [ward
Serafino shoes 247 North bds 33 Wood
DiCecio Giuseppe laborer h 141 Kent
DiCesare Francesco laborer h 33 Saratoga avenue
Leonardo laborer h 24 Dean
Dicesiro Nicolamario laborer h 273 Davis
Dichter Charles cabinetmaker 58 River h 520 St Paul
Edward H carpenter bds 60 avenue A
Frederick died Dec 8 1904 age 59
Frederick A carpenter 57 State h 115
Third
Johanna wid Frederick h 60 avenue A
William button maker 300 State h 41
Doe
Dick Elizabeth Miss house 22 Charlotte
George G camera maker 925 St Paul bds 44 Harris
Honora E A student 612 Wilder bldg bds 404 Main E
Jennie widow Joseph A bds 61 Otis
Jesse J solicitor bds 58 Prospect
John died Aug 1 1904 age 87
John stonecutter 54 Plymouth av h 12 Bloomfield place [Gregory
John W soldier 180 Ames bds 132
Joseph T baker 56 N Union
Katheryn M E solicitor bds 53 Prospect

MAP OF ROCHESTER
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729 Powers Bldg.
Dick Leslie L bds 58 Prospect
Lovina J widow John h 58 Prospect
Mildred A massage bds 58 Prospect
William carpenter h 231 Park avenue
William A cabinetmaker 12 Catalonia
av h 44 Harris

Dickens Mary B stenographer 12 Roch
Savings Bank bldg b 143 Conkey av
Dicker Martin tailor 7 Flower bds 753
Clinton av N
Dickerson Charles L telegrapher Cutler
bldg h 118 University av
V R instrument maker 537 St Paul h
9 Lowell

Dickert Elizabeth harness maker 4594 Hudson
av h 36 Weddell way [b do
Ellen M music teacher 36 Weddell way
John R harness maker 4594 Hudson av
h 36 Weddell way
Dicke Adam sawyer bds 325 Colvin
Mary widow John F h 4 Erie
William W pressman 141 Jones h 42
Lime

Dickey Grace M bds 265 Alexander
Dickhoff August E bookbinder 61 Main E
h 108 Cortland [. av
Dickinson Carleton P salesman h 204 East
Charles A carpenter h 287 Adams
Charles A laborer 904 Exchange h Norton
cor Portland av
Emma E Miss bds Norton cor Portland
av [385 Brown
Everett H machinist 266 Lyell av h 1
Ferdinand tile setter h 17 Mathews
Frederick T carpenter Probert near
East av h 434 Averill av [Stanley
George E salesman 121 Main W h 5
George E salesman h 78 Chatham
James M engineer N Y C R R h 91
Kenilworth ter [h 333 Oxford
James T pastor First Baptist Church
Marion E buyer bds 17 Gorseine
Martha E died April 21 1905 age 81
Mary E physician 72 Alexander h do
Oliver Mrs h 242 Merrimac
Peter moulder h 22 Delaware [cust
Pomeroy P lawyer 67 Arcade h 11 Lo
R Elmer painter bds 107 Jefferson av Sarah B clerk bds 416 Clinton av N
Dickman John A engineer bds 27 Delaware
Dicks John A propr Hotel Seymour 48
South av house 50 do
William metal specialties near 319
Troup h 71 Portland av
Dickson Charles N remd from city
Ella L widow John h 32 Adams
Fred M barber 255 Reynolds h 1 Priem
Harry laborer bds 21 Spring
Johnson A foreman h 1 Miller
Mary J boards 135 Lake av
Sarah A house 135 Lake av
W Walter, R R postal clerk h 321 Clin-
ton av N
see also Dixon

Didas Frank J waiter h 160 S Fitzhugh
Diebold Anthony died Nov 7 1904 age 88
Diedrich George polisher h 361 Portland av

Diedrick Albert machinist b 1020 Exchange
Frederick F motorman 267 State h 84
Elba
Mary C tailoress bds 1020 Exchange
William J laborer 904 Exchange bds
1020 do [mont
Dieffenbacher Charles L clerk bds 259 Tre-
Florus F carpenter h 259 Tremont
Dieffenderfer Wilson coachman 715 St Paul
h 11 Evergreen
Diegal Mary Mrs h 313 Weaver
Diegelmann John M brass finisher 537 St
Paul house 46 Martin
Diehl Amelia Mrs h 257 Smith
Augustus laborer house 341 Clifford
Charles G polisher bds 51 Campbell
Charles L buyer 123 Main E h 108
William [341 Clifford
Charles W optician 537 St Paul bds
Christian E moulder bds 257 Smith
Frank H patternmaker 15 Hill bds 257
Smith [cer
Frank J cartman Ogden st h 227 Spen-
Frederick cutter 92 St Paul h 392
Joseph av [Campbell
Frederick C bookkeeper 15 Hill h 229
Gottlieb laborer house 172 Gregory
Harry E cabinetmaker 45 South bds
221 Monroe av [150 do
Jacob cartman rear 150 Lake av house
John mason house 276 Clifford
Joseph ironworker 15 Hill bds 174
Whitney
Joseph C tailor house 124 Alphons
Louis T salesman 84 State bds 221
Monroe av
Louis L brassworker bds 221 Monroe av
Martha M Mrs dressmaker 276 Clifford
house do
Mary died March 10 1904 age 74
Mary R widow George h 78 Alphons
Robert moulder house 4 Wagner place
Rose J stenographer 503 Monroe av bds
14 Tonawanda
Valentine tailor house 23 Zimmer
William laborer house 14 Tonawanda
Diehm Christina A died Feb 5 1905 age 83
William driver house 221 Gibbs
Diel Fred L grinder 537 St Paul house 13
Martin
George M pressman 239 Andrews house
7 Siebert place
Otto J driver 431 State b 149 Chestnut
Diem Charles C shipper 18 Brown's race h
305 Joseph av
Frank J laborer house 8 Adwen place
George W painter h 107 Webster av
Joseph H iron worker house 480 N
Goodman [3 avenue E
Diemer George P draughtsman 46 Platt bds
Harriet C asst supt Brick Church Inst
bds 3 avenue E [avenue E
Michel engineer 945 St Paul house 3
Diener Henry pressman 537 St Paul house
39 Cleveland place
Dierer Thomas iron worker bds 62 Stone
Dierx John C remd from city

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at 'GRAVES'

15
Dierx Oscar plater 333 State bds 412 Clinton av N
Peter carpenter house 258 North
Dies Catherine Miss dressmaker b 10 Lawn
Diesel Bertha fringemaker bds 10 Eisenberg pl [10 Eisenberg pl
Charles F R lockmaker 178 Court bds
Eliza widow Louis h 10 Eisenberg pl
Hannah Miss house 139 Monroe av
William F lockmaker 178 Court h 4 Eisenberg pl
Diestler Andrew J grocer 153 Maple h do
Dieter Frank R motorman 1372 Main E h
196 East av
Dieterle Caroline widow Chas h 304 North
Dietrich Charles F painter 42 East av bds 39 Niagara [320 Brown
Edward J shoemaker 60 Commercial b
Frank F moulder house 329 Wilder
Frank G polisher 203 State bds 334 Wilder (ney
Frank J tinsmith 17 Elm h 15 Whit
Frank P shoemaker 324 Monroe av h do
George (Riley & Dietrich) 121 Main W
bds 37 S Washington
Jacob J presser 336 Bay bds do
John cigar manuf 46 Thomas house 12 Manhattan
John moulder boards 15 Whitney
John A cigar maker bds 20 Herald
John N machinist 330 Lyell av bds 9 Deningler [Hague
Joseph carpenter 330 Smith house 180
Joseph painter bds 334 Wilder
Joseph F bicycle repairer 177 Main W
bds 200 West av [180 Hague
Joseph J frameworker 340 Lyell av bds
Louisa C Mrs seamstress h 105 Harris
Peter salesman house 334 Wilder
Sofie dressmaker 174 William house do
Theodore blacksmith house 39 Niagara
William shoemaker bds 320 Brown
William A bookkeeper 100 Livingston
bldg bds 19 Winthrop [lyn pl
Dietz Charles C clerk 267 State bds 23 Jos
Charles K prpr Bantel Hotel 536 State house do [Joslyn pl
Frances O clerk 300 State bds 23
Frank real estate 380 St Paul h do
Fred laborer bds 410 St Paul
George A salesman house 23 Joslyn pl
Henry J shoemaker 25 Otsego bds 380 St Paul
Jacob remd to Webster
John laborer house 22 Thomas
John V tailor house 11 Frederic
Joseph tailor boards 255 Baden
Louis milk house 227 Benton
Louis tinsmith 731 Oak bds 22 Thomas
Mary tailorress h 142 Chatham [Baden
Theophil tailor 37 South av house 255
see also Dietz
Dietzel Mary E dressmaker bds 32 Reynolds
DiFalcko Samuel laborer house rear 102
Frankfort
DiFranzo Marie widow Raphael h 59 Platt
Raphael died May 24 1905 age 69

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
Dillon Richard shoemaker 25 Otsego house at Fairport
   Robert H shoemaker 25 Otsego h 42 Ward
   Thomas J bds 77 Jefferson av
Dillow John button maker 300 State bds 9 Pleasant
Dilloway William S carpenter Brown's race ft Furnace house 463 South av
Dillworth James machinist bds 237 Central avenue
Dilly Ignatz H baker 119 Weld house do
Dilts Frank I printer 5 S Water house 232 Linden
DiLuca Pio laborer bds 121 Hartford
DiMaria Antonio laborer h 126 S Union
Dimaria Francesco laborer h 47 Hartford
DiMarsico Domenico barber 248 North h 80 Romeyn
DiMeo Michele tailor 97 State b 147 Jones
Dimick Charles W compositor 61 Main E h 4 DuVal pl
Dimma John S steam-pipe coverer 93 Main East
Dimmock Martin H train dispatcher B R & P Ry 46 West av h 484 1/2 Plymouth av
Dimmock A Katherine Mrs h 68 Atlantic av
Georgette stenographer b 68 Atlantic av
Dimock Aingham collector house 406 Plymouth av
Dimo Mabel O clerk 1530 Lake av bds at
Dimula Paolou cook 58 Hartford bds do
Dimon Theodore H lawyer 16 State house 101 Meigs
Dimpf Albert clerk 250 Main E b 30 Laser
Frederica tailoress bds 30 Laser
John student bds 30 Laser
Sophia widow John house 30 Laser
William clerk 122 Main E b 30 Laser
Diman Michael H saloon 331 Atlantic av house do
Dineen Edward B bookkeeper bds 10 ave
John laborer 45 Redfield h 117 Frank
John Sawyer 925 St Paul h 10 avenue C
John W laborer 427 State h 18 Elizabeth
Dinehart Almira remd to New Milford Pa
Charles painter house 40 Joiner
George painter h 18 Joiner [b do
Lucinda L supt Roch Orphan Asylum
William H pedler bds 79 Front
Dingfelder Andrew J laborer h 587 Bay
Joseph J laborer Augusta h 587 Bay
William F driver bds 587 Bay
Dingman Abner huckster h 191 Wooden
Byron driver 26 N Washington h 9 Smith
[Henion
Charles policeman 137 Exchange h 25
C Garfield laborer bds 9 Smith
Mary widow Jacob bds 25 Henion
Ray B laborer bds 593 West av
Robert B laborer house 593 West av
Ross teamster bds 11 LaMont place
Sadie H clerk bds 593 West av
Wesley driver 26 N Washington bds 6 Short
[Judson
Wilbert F driver 19 Main E bds 16

Dingman William B clerk 77 N Fitzhugh house 176 S Goodman
William E tinsmith house 91 Magnolia
Dinieri Joseph painter house 15 Philander
Dinkelspiel Abram pres A Dinkelspiel Co
121 St Paul house 7 Arlington
A Co clothing 121 St Paul
Clarence salesman 49 St Paul house 225
Barrington [Westminster rd
Myer (Hersberg & Co) 49 St Paul h
Dinken John F auctiont and treas B R & P Ry Rochester Savings Bank bldg h
14 Vick park B
Dinsmore Charles G billiards 263 Clinton av N bds 253 do
Elizabeth widow Ephraim h 129 Caledonia av
George R shoemaker 159 Exchange h 102 Atkinson
May L widow Thomas bds 665 Clinton
Robert J brakeman N Y C R R house 129 Caledonia av
Dinter Annie tailoress bds 20 Kelly
Helen A clerk 47 Prince bds 20 Kelly
Paul cabinetmaker house 20 Kelly
Dintruff Frank J plumber 49 North house
67 Anderson av [Conkey av
George stockkeeper 143 St Paul h 96
George D house 554 Hayward av
Jacob S engineer 1372 Main E house 14
Walter [Tremont
William A engineer Osburn House h 80
William J machinist h 1123 Main E
DiNunzio Frank A soda water mfr 79
Frank h do
DiPonzio Candidorl laborer h 157 Jones
Dominick laborer h 132 Frankfort
Joseph laborer h 134 Frankfort
Sabatino laborer house 150 Jones
Diprose Alfred H coachman h 186 Emerson
George A clerk 12 Main W house 32 N Union
[Hawley
John T compositor 5 S Water house 111
William Ernest laundryman 497 State bds 186 Emerson

DIRECTORY OFFICE 729 Powers bldg.
—See front colored page
DiRenzis Cetestino remd to Canada
Diringer Bertha died Mar 11, 1905 age 66
Charles painter bds 346 Fourth
Charles J stockkeeper bds 564 Parsells avenue
John patternmaker house 564 Parsells
John M carpenter h 484 Central park
John W clerk 20 Curtice bds 564 Parsells av
William A mason h 305 Pennsylvania
Dirksen George H manager 901 Powers bldg house 122 Wellington av
George H jr clerk b 122 Wellington av
Havana Cigar Co 901 Powers bldg
Margaret widow William W bds 187 West av
William W died April 8 1905 age 47
Dirkx Anthony gardener h 51 S Goodman
Jacob A heelmaker bds 617 Clifford
DiRosa Vito laborer house 53 Hartford

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made. Get estimates at GRAVES'
Dirr Charles M clerk 300 State h 135 Lake avenue
Disbrow Ira S Box Factory 7 Aqueduct
Myron H insurance 10 State bds 45
Chestnut
Thomas C clerk 39 West h 300 Emerson
Disbrow Jack shoemaker 37 Canal bds 28 S
Ford [art
Dismon Henry J paperhanger bds 41 Stew-
Disney Clara A shoemaker bds 71 Prospect
George M bds 71 Prospect
George W agent h 116 Peart pl
Dispensa Calogero laborer bds 42 Lewis
Cosimo laborer 20 Curtice h 42 Lewis
Cosimo clerk 143 Main E bds 326 Scio
Josephine widow Vincenzo h 34 Lewis
Louis grocer 19 West av h do
Louis packer bds 34 Lewis
Rosario confectionery 74 Davis h do
Thomas boothblack 176 Main E h 129
Hebard
Vincenzo died April 2 1905 age 49
Dissell Julian tailor bds 185 Alexander
Disset Elizabeth bds 102 Elba
Thomas N bds 102 Elba
Dissett Andrew T student bds 20 Hand
Edward M conductor 267 State h 20
Hand
Mary M typewriter bds 20 Hand
Distler Thomas moulder b 24 Anderson av
Ditmer Aloysius cutter 37 Centennial h 295
Smith
Catherine widow John h 303 Wilder
Frank A trimmer 13 Canal house 57
Lenox
Rudolph laborer house 60 Miller
Dittman Augusta tailorress bds 8 Ketchum
Charles coppersmith 27 N Washington
h 8 Ketchum [Morrell
Charles F policeman 9 Exchange h 135
Edward J cutter 179 St Paul bds 8
Ketchum [Ketchum
George C presser 70 St Paul bds 8
John cutter 128 St Paul h 4 Ketchum
Sophie Mrs bds 438 Joseph av
Dittmar Alexander mason h 227 Clifford
Charles M woodworker h 227 Clifford
Ditzer Minnie dressmaker bds 34 Davis
Diver Clinton M toolmaker 333 State h 51
Lowell [Lafayette place
Elmer J salesman 250 Main E bds 7
Homer teamster 64 Glendale park h
180 Otis
H Grad insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce h 142 Peart pl [Sodus
Walter conductor 1372 Main E bds 28 at
DiVillis Dominick laborer h 28 Dean
DiVito Antonio laborer h 9 Finney
Domenico laborer 344 St Paul h 432
North
Frank laborer 20 Curtice b 76 Hartford
Dix Archibald shoemaker 161 N Water b
13 North
John H cutter 37 Canal h 385 Troup
Samuel plasterer h 13 North
Wallace E woodworker 216 Jay bds at
Gates

Dixon Alice B clerk 45 South b 22 Hickory
Benjamin L yardman h 139 Hawley
Benjamin P shoemaker h 443 Hawley
Charles E clerk h 17 N Water h 21
Flower [201 Flint
Edwin L trimmer 77 Clinton av N h
Elizabeth Mrs house 31 Eddy
Ellen E widow Edward J bds 14 St
Clair [Columbia av
Frederick A clerk 170 West h 186
Frederick J shoemaker bds 240 Bron-
son av
George remd from city
George H carpenter h 224 Adams
Helen Mrs house 33 Gregory
James laborer bds 93 Front
John A drug inspector h 101 Alexander
J Leon camera maker 333 State bds 224
Adams
Olive Miss bds 102 Gibbs [Hickory
Richard B machinist 77 N Water b 22
Robert elevator man Granite bldg h
665 Clinton av S [Eddy
Robert A cigar maker 473 Jay h 31
Robert H bartender 25 North h 642 do
Sarah B widow Richard B h 22 Hick-
ory [Fairport
Sarah E clerk 187 Main E bds at
William A foreman h 43 Essex
William J carpenter bds 166 Tremont
see also Dickson
Dixon Albert house 30 Poplar
Doan Philip J fireman h 261 Parsells av
Robert P finisher h 13 Greenleaf
Doane Frank tailor 97 State h 400 West av
Hamilton J watchman h 114 Monroe av
Joseph H teamster bds 114 Monroe av
William A clerk 44 Main E bds 114
Monroe av [at Pittsford
William H physician 75 Clinton av S h
Doba Benedict tailor house 71 Henry
Dobbertin Albert C broom manuf Averill
av cor Bond h 130 Henrietta
Alfred florist 601 Joseph av bds do
Charles broom maker Averill av cor
Bond h 17 Nelson [b 17 Nelson
Edward J broom maker Averill av Bond
Engelbert broom maker Averill av cor
Bond bds 130 Henrietta
George C soldier h 6 Harmon pl
John A lithographer 274 N Goodman
bds 601 Joseph av
Louise widow John h 601 Joseph av
William laborer h 3 Hamilton
William shoemaker 179 St Paul bds
601 Joseph av [Locher pl
William F shoemaker 307 State h 20
Dobbin George B accountant 34 Clinton av
N bds 12 Lafayette pl
Samuel L sec (at Oneida) h 12 La-
Fayette pl [43 Beverly
William L accountant 92 St Paul h
Dobbins Edward C brassworker 537 St Paul
h 506 avenue D [mouth av
Dobbs Gilbert advertising agent h 64 Ply-
Seneca house 250 State [7 Montross
Dobles Walter H laborer 330 Lyell av h

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
DOBLES

Dobles Walter J driver bds 7 Montrose
Dobmeier Pius cabinetmaker 58 River h 43
Clifford [315 Child
Dubner Anthony woodworker 13 Canal h
Dobrott Conrad G solicitor 61 Main E h
927 Clinton av S
Johanna wid Herman bds 124 Henrietta
William R chairmaker 10 Graves h 321
Caroline
Dobson Patrick J (Edelman & Dobson) 822
Powers bds house 487 Alexander
Dockery Thomas E conductor Erie R R 35
Court house at Mt Morris
Dockham Rollin N sec 423 Granite bldg b
28 Savannah
Dockstader George M (Dockstader & Pond) 457
Frost av b 23 Ardmore
George Z medicine house 23 Ardmore
Lucy C Mrs h 176. Chestnut
Mildred M optician bds 176 Chestnut
Myron H painter 52 Harlem h do
& Pond (G M Dockstader and G M Pond) 457 Frost av
Docteur Charles clerk 870 Lake av bds do
Joseph (Docteur & Connor) 1034 Clinton
av S h 9 Athens [37 Elm
Joseph A blacksmith (at Brighton) h
& Connor (J Docteur and Wm Connor) blacksmiths 1034 Clinton av S
Doctor George H salon 870 Lake av do
Dodd Caroline W widow John W bds 7
Livingston pk [ton av
Henry laborer 232 Mill h 624 Lexington
Leo J cutter 17 Elm bds 5 New York
Margaret widow Francis bds 58 Manhattan
Miriam Mrs grocer 624 Lexington av
Paul painter bds 5 New York
Simon elevator man 175 N Water h 5
New York
Dodds Elmer A machinist 178 Court h 51
Olean [Plymouth av
George E plumber 80 Exchange h 506
Jennie C Mrs bds. 109 Plymouth av
Maria widow Cornelius h 51 Olean
Dodge Anna E Mrs h 4 Pearl
Charles A shoemaker 179 St Paul h
66 Mt Hope av
Charles H laborer h 262 Adams
Charles W professor Univ of Rochester h 330 Oxford
Dora widow Charles house 156 State
Elda H Mrs seamstress b 115 Spencer
Ellen widow Frank H h 507 Hayward
avenue
Eloise student bds 84 Adams
Ernest M died May 9 1905 age 23
E Mason shoemaker 60 Commercial
bds 22 Ward
Frank T clerk P O h 13 Columbia av
Frank U barmen rear 70 Spring h
68 Champlain [Hayward av
Fred B cutter 10 Commercial bds 507
Fred H cigar maker 88 Exchange bds
254 Parsells av [209 Gregory
George blacksmith 212 Lyell av bds
Grace E Miss clerk h 507 Hayward av

DOERING

Dodge Harvey asst supervisor of bridges N
Y C station bds 300 Clinton av N
Lotton driver house 10 Miller
Major J cigar manufacturer 254 Parsells av house do
Maria housekeeper 59 Comfort
Mary A Mrs boards 210 East av
Minnie J clerk bds 814 St Paul
Nellie A dressmaker bds 507 Hayward
avenue [4 Pearl
Percy W laborer L V freight-house bds
Dagson Emeline E remd to Batavia
Frank L remd to Batavia
Dodson Edgar teamster 164 Lewis av bds 97
Nassau
Peter J fireman bds 244 Hayward av
Samuel laborer h rear 106 Chatham
Thomas J engineer N Y C R R h 244
Hayward av [244 Hayward av
William W conductor N Y C R R bds
Doe John H paper maker lower falls h 6
Glendale park h do
Doebriener Caroline tailoress 199 Hague
Jacob laborer 345 St Paul h 9 Hickory
Jacob W presser 194 Hague bds do

DOEHLER FRANK
china importer and decorator, 211 and 231 Clinton av.
N. h. do.—See page 1194
Doel Hattie wid Frank T h 414 Hudson av
Henry carpenter bds 57 Benton
Doell Albert shoemaker 4 Commercial h
151 Third
Amelia widow John H h 174 York
Charles J shoemaker bds 105 Lowell
Frank clerk 27 Canal bds 174 York
Frederick driver 380 North bds 10
Joslyn pl
Frederick J machinist 330 Lyell av h
535 Jay
George clerk 565 North h 205 Merrimac
Henry laborer h 105 Lowell
Henry Jr optician 537 St Paul bds 888
Clinton av N
Henry C carrier P O h 14 Yale
Henry F grocer 178 Caledonia av h
135 Jefferson av
John J 2d died Jan 6 1905 age 73 [fav
Mina widow John h rear 436 Mt Hope
Doepner Fred carpenter house 7 Cayuga
Doerbecker Katherine bookkeeper bds 72
avenue C
Michael salesman h 72 avenue C
Regina widow Conrad b 72 avenue C
William F sign painter 151 State bds
72 avenue C [do
Doeringer Charles market 249 Central pl
Charles F clerk 249 Central pl b do
Frederick butcher h 39 Fifth
Dorich Christina widow John h 18 Lochner
pl [ner pl
John tailor 26 Galusha bds 18 Loch
Doering Albert woodworker h 6 Langham
Albert H plater 14 Commercial bds 6
Langham
Catherine widow John h 191 Sanford
Charles G plater 83 Mt Hope av bds 6
Langham
Doering George J foreman 63 South av h 71
Sanford
Henry cutter 49 Platt b 191 Sanford
Doerner Edward J clerk 535 Plymouth av
bds 42 Litchfield
George L W milk 149 Cottage near
Thurston road h do
Henry C driver bds 42 Litchfield
John A woodworker 761 Clinton av S
h 42 Litchfield [42 Litchfield
John L camera maker 925 St Paul bds
Doerr Carrie cook 46 Chestnut
Charles casket maker bds 4 Kuuse
Fredericka widow John h 16 Bartlett
Jacob laborer 20 Curtice h 43 Kelly
John cabinetmaker house 389 St Paul
John H engineer 345 St Paul house 11
Hollister
Leo shipper bds 389 St Paul
Nettie bds 16 Bartlett
Doerr Charles pressman bds 90 Lill
Eberhardt driver house 27 Moore
Edward J clerk bds 32 Thomas
Florian baker house 36 Thomas
John sausage maker 74 Front bds do
John shoemaker 295 State bds 27 Moore
Joseph A driver bds 32 Thomas
Mary widow Joseph house 32 Thomas
Wendelin blacksmith 13 Canal house 19
Lill [Union b 36 Thomas
William asst-market master 280 N
Doescher Augustus C remd to St Joseph
Mich
Charles A brassworker 537 St Paul h
35 Roth
Samuel C tailor 137 St Paul house 73
Edward
Dofner Henry artist b 316 Main E [nolds
Doherty Charles J shoemaker bds 114½ Rey-
Daniel moulder rear 330 Lyell av house
203 Murray
Elizabeth boxmaker bds 361 Jay
Elizabeth wid James h 114½ Reynolds
Franklin H tinsmith 348 Plymouth av
house 239 Adams [Warner
George motorman 267 State house 76
Hugh moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds
180 Oak [Reynolds
James pressman 11 Aqueduct bds 114½
John plumber bds 180 Oak
John J shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 5
Centre park [Smith
Martin inspector 267 State house 48
Neil blacksmith bds 180 Oak
Sarah widow Hugh house 180 Oak
see also Dougherty
Dohles Leo woodworker 236 N Water bds
120 Cady
Dokey Frank mason house 600 Lake av
Dokter James carpenter bds 258 North
John remd to Wenoka Oklahoma
Martin carpenter bds 258 North
William machinist b 412 Clinton av N
Dolan Blanche J clerk bds 221 Spencer
Catharine Mrs dressmaker house 217
Frost av
Charles J clerk bds 24 Galusha

Dolan Edward conductor 267 State bds 141
Platt [son av
Elizabeth widow William h 184 Bron-
Ellen M housekeeper bds 435 Lyell av
Francis X shoemaker 159 Exchange h
1 Barkly [72 Doran
Frederick A electrician 57 St Paul h
Hugh J salesman house 201 Westmin-
ter road
James stonecutter bds 184 Bronsoq, av
James W carpenter bds 164 Warner
Jennie domestic 45 S Union
John hostler 142 South av bds do
John H shoemaker 37 Canal house 11
Wolff
Marie F cashier 519 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 78 Broadway [Joseph av
May E cashier 113 Powers bldg bds 266
Peter foreman 925 St Paul h 840 do
Peter F clerk 20 State bds 20 Mathews
Robert J pressman 20 Curtice bds 184
Bronson av
Sue G bookkeeper 519 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 78 Broadway [Spencer
Teresa J clerk 123 Main E bds 221
Thomas J carpenter house 229 Frost av
Timothy coachman 391 West av bds do
William died Oct 3 1904 age 78
William F pressman 20 Curtice bds 184
Bronson av [h 221 Spencer
William H machinist 10 Brown’s race
William H jr machinist 46 Platt house 124
Lyell av [29 Gertrude
Dolanty Frank L engineer N Y C R R house
257 Lexington av
Mary C Miss bds 257 Lexington av
Dolbeir Elizabeth Mrs house 12 Martin
Sarah J widow Albert h 40 Scramont
Dold Jacob F shoemaker house 26 Bartlett
Louis laborer bds 26 Bartlett
Dole Thomas R cabinetmaker 333 State h
132 Michigan
Doles George A camera maker 12 Caledonia
av house 61 Lyndhurst
John house rear 166 Grand av
John L optician 761 Clinton av S h
11 McConnell place
Doliber Mary P widow Frank house 234
West avenue [av
Samuel camera maker house 234 West
D’Olier Ethel L V nurse 224 Alexander b do
Georgia K nurse City Hospital bds do
Henrietta J widow George O b 27 Pearl
John G 190 Main E house 27 Pearl
Richard H clerk Reynolds Library 150
Spring bds 27 Pearl [ham
Dollar Melvina Mrs housekeeper 53 Gor-
Dollen Charles J stockkeeper 537 St Paul
bds 9 Lowell
Frank P engineer house 4 Greenwood
Dolley Sarah R A Mrs physician h 52 East
avenue [Co
Dollinger John L moulder Nat Car Wheel
Dolmagie Anna L candy maker bds 86 York
Charles E lasser 179 St Paul h 108
Reynolds
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Donals Marvin A (Donals & Co) 192 Plymouth av house do & Co (M A Donals and De Jay Parsons) confectionery 192 Plymouth av
Donatelli Alexander laborer h 27½ Griffin
Donati Sisto stonecutter house 600 Lake av
Donato Joseph laborer house Arthur pl
Donavan Daniel driver h 755 Portland av Jane wid Timothy h 406 Jefferson av
Joseph driver 552 Lyell av bds do William B tucker bds 157 Depew
see also Donivan Donovan and Donavan
Done Esther nurse 509 Mt Hope av bds do
Donehue Thomas J foreman N Y C station house 218 Hague
Donie George meterman 84 Andrews bds 70 Mt Hope av
[Hope av Martha E widow Joseph house 70 Mt
Donigan Noah laborer bds 25 University av
Thomas J bartender b 25 University av
Donisch Herman tailor 30 Fien house do
Donivan Ada L teacher School No 13 bds 455 South av
[Averill av Catharine widow Morgan house 187
Cora Miss house 455 South av
Nettie Miss bds 73 Marshall
see also Donavan Donovan and Donavan
Donke Charles carpenter house 341 Weaver
Donlin Janette nurse bds 102 Spring
Donlon Ellen widow Patrick b 22 Culver rd
James laborer house 173 Court
Morris iceman bds 1 Yale
Patrick J florist house 1 Yale
Donnan Isabelle Mrs house 259 Adams
Donnellion James P bartender 141 State bds 416 do
[113 Atkinson
Donnelly Alice E teacher School No 29 bds
Basil F cutter 37 Canal bds 47 Elm
Catharine A widow Edward house 113
Atkinson
Catherine shoemaker bds 4 Eagle
Charles F saloon 38 Corinthian house
43 N Washington
Charles W musician bds 35 Otis
Edward J clerk P O bds 113 Atkinson
Ella shoemaker bds 4 Eagle
Frank tailor 128 St Paul bds 17 N
Union
Frank teamster bds 91 Exchange
Geale E salesman 110 Main E house 34
Broadway
Gertrude M bds 113 Atkinson
James cartman 25 Howell house do
James T pressman 274 N Goodman bds
40 Huntington
Jessie M clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds
153 Clinton av N
John button maker 300 State bds 40
Huntington
John teamster 503 Monroe av h 599 do
Margaret T Mrs grocer 35 Otis h do
Margaret V nurse bds 94 North
Mary Mrs bds 71 Prospect
Mary Mrs house 3 Julia
Mary A Mrs house 119 S Goodman

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Donnelly Mary R teacher School No 20 bds 113 Atkinson [Huntington]
Michael salesman 398 Main E house 40
Mina dressmaker 137 Harvard bds do
Patrick E shipper 67 Exchange house
at Charlotte
Patrick J blacksmith 76 Spring
Patrick J remd from city
Philip H agent Publishers' Press Asso
22 Exchange bds 146 Broadway
Rebecca M widow Sylvester C house 137
Harvard [Hamburgh]
Thomas H clerk 38 Corinthian house 8
William A foreman 23 S Water house
45 Gregory [Reynolds]
William J motorman 267 State bds 126
W J draughtsman 84 Andrews bds S N
Washington [h 27 Dengler]
Donner Albert M trunkmaker 340 Lyell av
Charles W trunkmaker 340 Lyell av b
43 Finch [Dengler]
Clara stenographer 224 Main W bds 27
Henry J moulder Falls h 216 South av
D'Onofrio Gaetano tailor 140 St Paul bds 7
Saugeen [h 262 Court]
Donoghue Bridget widow James h 26 Walnut
[89 Plymouth av N
Charles F patternmaker 12 Comercial b
Charles H driver 84 N Fitzhugh h 76
Lake av
C conductor 267 State [change]
Daniel conductor 267 State h 839 Ex
Hattie A typewriter bds 433 State
Importing Co liquors 237 Main E
Jennie clerk 335 Main E bds 839 Ex
change
Jeremiah machinist bds 26 Walnut
John J plumber 35 Mill h 29 Maple
John P laborer b 309 Clinton av N
Joseph tinsmith 180 Ames house 143
Gregory
Joseph E remd to Los Angeles Cal
Margaret widow Timothy h 44 Tremont
Michael carriage maker 13 Canal h 313
Maple
Nora T widow Richard h 196 Frank
Timothy J shoemaker 27 N Washington
house 61 Bronson av
William pres Donoghue Importing Co
237 Main E h at Summerville
William F clerk 70 St Paul bds at
Summerville
Donogh Hannah Mrs house 6 Charlotte
Donohoe Patrick dry goods 558 State bds
32 Frank
Donohoe Anna remd from city [toga av
John J laborer 232 Mill h 49 Sara
Julia laundress bds 87 Child
Michael J shoemaker 161 N Water h
251 Exchange
Patrick presman bds 410 St Paul
Patrick J machinist bds 35 Franklin
see also Donahue
Donovan Annie house 34 Hill
Arthur F foreman 190 St Paul bds 27
Lyndhurst
Donovan Bridget widow William house 307
Murray
Catharine boards 36 Hand [ney
Daniel fireman ft Furnace h 377 Whit
Daniel remd to Casper Wyo
Daniel J polisher 203 State bds 68
South av
David M fireman house 396 State
Dennis fireman 45 Redfield bds 6 Frank
Elizabeth D operator bds 32 Emmett
Frank J whtener 250 Mill h 31 avenue E
George H clerk house 48 S Goodman
Hannah confectionery 588 Clinton av
S h do [Gin
Harry T supt 57 Gorham h 33 Mar
James F tinsmith 83 N Water h 894
St Paul [h 121 Wilder
James T metal worker 565 St Paul
John laborer bds 396 State
John remd from city [mer
John chef 20 South av bds 26 Morti
John driver house 333 Scio
John J inspector 84 Andrews bds 185
Caledonia av
Joseph cooper house 75 North
Joseph A lawyer house 213½ Fulton av
Joseph R engineer ft Furnace bds 377
Whitney
Julia widow Patrick house 12 Eagle
Lottie shoemaker bds 123 Hawley
Louisa Mrs house 109 Harris
Margaret F bds 32 Emmett
Mary Mrs boards 50 Plymouth av N
Michael gardener h 165 Caledonia av
Michael F fireman 45 Redfield house 29
Frank
Michael J bds 185 Caledonia av
Nora dressmaker bds 114 S Union
Nora house 65 Orange [ton av
Norbert clerk 81 Lake av bds 213½ Ful
Patrick driver Brown's race corr Platt
house 346 Oak [Champlain
Patrick J plumber 705 Lake h 37
Patrick J shoemaker bds 377 Whitney
Patrick W (Dougherty & Donovan) 28
S Ford house 206 Atkinson
Paul C laborer bds 114 South av
Richard J patternmaker 10 Brown's
race bds 23 N Washington
Teressa bookkeeper 705 Lake av bds 185
Caledonia av
Thomas laborer house 377 Whitney
Walter J tailor bds 894 St Paul
William J carpenter house 68 South av
William J salesmen 39 N Water house
at Canandaigua [van
see also Donivan Donavan and Dun-
Dons Henry N pres 25 Spring h 1 Winter
Donsbach Adam shoemaker 307 State h 8
Lime [Lime
Albert shoemaker 307 State house 21
Catharine widow Joseph h 394 Saxton
Clara Miss printer bds 394 Saxton
Elizabeth widow Adam h 1 Mozart pl
George finisher 344 St Paul house 100
Babbitt pl

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy

to the man who wants to sell
Donsbach Joseph jr barber 382 Lyell av h at Gates
Dony August machinist 29 Elizabeth h 22 Treyer
Bertha T widow Charles h 111 Lowell
Charles died April 10 1904 age 42
Fred M machinist 29 Elizabeth h 22 Treyer [Rauber
John saloon 668 Clinton av N bds 7
Doody Anna K clerk bds 34 Atkinson
Annie R bds 156 Cameron
Blanch L clerk bds 34 Atkins
Florence shoemaker bds 156 Cameron
John E tobacco dresser house 41 Canal
John E jr boiler maker 175 Mill bds 41 Canal
John M polisher bds 156 Cameron
Mary shoemaker bds 156 Cameron
Mary widow Peter house 156 Cameron
Mary widow William h 34 Atkinson
Stephen A boots and shoes 214 West av h
Dorothy A student bds 214 West av
Doohan Edward J clerk 10 State bds 1 Eupirth
Frank A clerk 176 Main E bds 1 Eupirth
Francis H painter house 1 Eupirth
Dooben George B lithographer h 74 Second
Dooley Archibald P mason bds 104 Monica
Benjamin S iron worker b 104 Monica
Curtiss M mason bds 104 Monica
Edward shoemaker 37 Canal bds 104 Monica
[Averill av
Edward S woodworker 19 Ely h 281
Esther A widow Dennis H h 86 Bartlett
Fred J barber bds 12 Nash
Hugh tinner house 104 Monica
Margaret laundress St Mary's Hospital
bds do
Mary telephoners bds 104 Monica
Thomas machinist b 23 N Washington
Doolin Arthur compositor bds 6 Swan
David J driver 75 Main E h 442 Plymouth av
[109 S Ford
Edward J shoemaker 161 N Water bds
George E clerk 14 South av bds 6 Swan
John pedler bds 109 S Ford
Michael S stockkeeper house 6 Swan
Thomas H shoemaker h 109 S Ford
William H collector 250 Hudson av h
362 Court [ite bldg h 54 Brighton
Doolittle Ada L Mrs stenographer 814 Grant
Roy E cutter 37 Canal bds 200 Troup
Dopkins Catharine widow Norman bds 56 Edmonds
[View pk
Dopmeier Margaret housekeeper 7 Lake
Dopp Charles L house 75 Glasgow
George W metal worker 344 St Paul
bds 390 do
Doran Agnes telephoners bds 109 Seward
Agnes proof-reader 47 Prince bds 82 Cortland
Frank died Feb 9 1905 age 26
James nurseryman Culver rd cor Atlantic av bds Front
James P clerk bds 325 Plymouth av
John F gasfitter 22 Allen h 120 Jones
Doran John F shoemaker bds 109 Seward
Josephine widow Frank h 601 North
Mary shoemaker bds 28 Saratoga av
Mary domestic bds 15 Pearl
Mary A housekeeper 196 State bds do
Maurice J liquors 96 Main W house 67 Atkinson
Nicholas gauker bds 551 Plymouth av
Patrick W real estate 111 E & B bldg
house 253 Plymouth av
Peter laborer 904 Exchange house 28 Flint [Seward
Theobold clerk 96 Main W bds 109
Thomas gardener 386 East av bds do
Thomas laborer 904 Exchange bds 28 Flint
William flagman avenue A crossing h
364 Scio
William M teamster house 364 Scio
see also Doron
Doruau John jr machinist 225 Mill bds
Mary W Mrs house 166 Benton
Dore Ernest E coachman house 3 Donlon
Doremus Joseph mason house 219 Penn
Dorenbarger John fireman B R & P Ry h
449 Chilli av
Dorfer Fred cutter bds 91 Platt
George laborer house 4 Bloomfield pl
Dorfner Joseph bds 458 Child
Joseph mould 524 Oak h at Gates
Dorgan Edward J helper bds 25 Costar
Doris Rose nurse St Mary's Hospital
bds do
Theresa stenographer bds 103 Romeyn
Dorn Charles F helper 13 Canal house 42
Geimer n Carter [av
Elizabeth widow John bds 1262 South
Joseph W foundryman 190 South av
house 79 Berlin [park B
Doron Charles B manuf's agent h 33 Vick
Dorothea Mary Sister principal immaculate
Conception School bds 45 Glasgow
Dorr Frank J trimmer 61 St Paul bds 43
Kelly
Jacob cook house 43 Kelly
Mary shoemaker bds 27 Lyndhurst
Peter brakeman N Y C R house 237 Fourth
Dorrer Anna widow Frederick h 322 Jay
Dorris William F bagmaker 340 Lyell av
bds 112 Romeyn
Dorscheid Peter carpenter bds 405 Court
Dorschel Catharine widow John h 548 State
Edward H butcher bds 75 Charlotte
George tinsmith 142 Chatham h do
Louis H cabinetmaker bds 548 State
Louise L Miss bds 124 Frank
William F bookkeeper 214 Main W bds 124. Frank
Dorschell J George tailor bds 144 Front
Magdalena widow Frederick W h 89
Scranton [av S
Dorsey Bertha Mrs cleaner h 288 Clinton
Edith widow John h 209 Jefferson av
Edward H laborer at weighlock h 247
South av
Ellen widow Patrick bds 179 William
DORSEY

Dorsey Herbert foreman Penn freight-house
house 222 Plymouth av [Court
John K coachman 374 East av bds 374
Kearl laborer h rear 152 Franklin
Margaret house 9 Jay [Greig
Marie J bookkeeper 6 Main E bds 42
Mary F widow Louis bds 68 Woodward
Patrick laborer bds 9 Jay
William G splicer bds 179 William
William R coremaker Falls house 162
Plymouth av
W John bookkeeper house 50 Peck
Dorthy Albert W chairmaker bds 12 Driving
Park av
John inspector 84 Andrews h 180 Oak
John laborer h 12 Driving Park av
John F remd to New York city
Doser Albert J optician bds 228 Bay
Bartholomew shoemaker 307 State h
985 Clinton av N [ton av N
Catharine widow Christian b 979 Clin
Charles W machinist 13 Canal bds 228
Bay [bds do
Frank L laborer Roch State Hospital
Henry B brassworker bds 228 Bay
Henry W cutter bds 722 Jay
Jacob cooper 20 Curtice house 722 Jay
John R remd to Pittsford
Joseph engineer house 74 Field
Joseph jr laborer h 359 S Goodman
Katherine L stockkeeper bds 223 Bay
Louis engineer house 232 Milburn
Louis E cutter 61 St Paul bds 74 Field
Matthias laborer 20 Curtice h 19 Flower
Raymond A finisher bds 19 Flower
Valentine saloon 228 Bay h do
William H laborer 20 Curtice bds 979
Clinton av N
Dossenbach Adolph music teacher bds 6
Nicholson [h do
Hermann music teacher 29 Upton pk
Hormina music teacher b 6 Nicholson
Rachel widow Matthias h 6 Nicholson
Theodore musician house 459 South av
Dost Arthur O International Printing Co
515 Central bldg bds 5 Greenwood
Dotson Rosa Mrs bds 20 Hand
Dotterer Edward W tinsmith h 144 Silver
Doty Colonel E salesman 89 Main E h 300½
Adams
Esther C nurse City Hospital bds do
Fred L adjuster bds 122 North
George G salesman bds 120 Chestnut
James physician 47 Arcade [King
Jay P button maker 190 St Paul h 96
Lorenzo H driver 136 Jefferson av h
104 Plymouth av N
Olen E reporter 412 Granite bldg bds
5 Canfield place
Susan Mrs bds 334 Andrews
Warren W painter 203 State b 366 do
William D'Orville deputy collector 12
Government bldg h 20 Meigs
Dotzauer George H solderer 731 Oak bds
194 West
John house 194 West [West
John A painter 124 Alexander bds 194

DOUGLAS

Doubleday Charles D artist bds 37 Gibbs
Lucy A died Jan 9 1905 age 72
Doucette Arthur bookkeeper 13 Cortland
bds 50 Hudson av
Edward shoemaker h 7 Hart
Eugene clerk 412 Granite bldg bds 50
Hudson av
Mary J Mrs house 50 Hudson av
Doud Albert H electrician h 9 Centre park
Annie A widow Daniel h 194 Frost av
Annie M Mrs house 3 Centre park
Bros (J D and P L Doud) carpenters
194 Frost av
Charles clerk 146 Main E bds 48 Lime
Denis propr National Hotel 97 Main
W house do
Edward carpenter h 176 Genesee
Fannie widow Nelson bds 26 Arch
Francis saloon 79 Front h 157 Plymouth av
[Arch
George H clerk 23 Exchange bds 26
Isabel stenographer bds 48 Lime
John B stenographer bds 48 Lime
Joseph D (Doud Bros) 194 Frost av
bds do
Lawrence J carpenter 156 Cady h do
Mary widow Bernard house 48 Lime
Mary A Mrs house 30 Columbia av
Peter L (Doud Bros) 194 Frost av
boards do [Franklin h do
Thomas proprietor Franklin House 31
Thomas E clerk 31 Franklin bds do
Thomas driver h 80 Columbia av
William clerk bds 80 Columbia av
see also Doud
Dougah darl Robertson cutter bds 484 Averill av
Dougherty Elizabeth bds 423 Lyell av
Francis W J blacksmith 14 Market h
64 Front
Harry clerk 228 Lyell av bds 904 Oak
Helen widow John B h 316 North
James laborer 904 Exchange b 972 do
James J (Dougherty & Donovan) 23 S
Ford h 236 Hawley [Oak
John R foreman 37 Centennial h 904
John S tailorman H & L Co No 3 Lyell
av house 11 DuVal pl
Martin mason house 155 Lyell av
Martin jr hoseman Hose Co No 5 Lyell
av bds 26 Salem pl
Mary Mrs house 32 Martin
Mary A clerk bds 316 North
Michael A foreman at weighlock h 111
Averill av
Philip helper bds 32 Martin
Sarah died Oct 3 1904 age 79
Thomas laborer house 972 Exchange
Thomas B bookkeeper 18 Main W bds
111 Averill av
William A motorman 267 State bds 72
Plymouth av N
& Donovan (J J Dougherty and P W
Donovan) blacksmiths 23 S Ford
see also Doherty
Doughty Eugene F salesman h 60 Fulton
avenue
Douglas David G shipper 190 Mill bds do
DOUGLAS

Douglas Frank E telephone settler 59 Stone bds 54 Elm [lumbia av
George M asst sec Y M C A h 218 Co-
Hugh cutter 37 Canal bds 24 Delano
John A feed 31 Syracuse h 217 Port-
land av
Margaret dressmaker b 296 Plymouth
Mary etcher bds 24 Delano
Phoebe etcher bds 24 Delano
Sanford C house 291 Rosedale
Walter W clerk 226 Main E b 5 James
William Mrs house 24 Delano
W L Shoe Co 30 Main E

Douglas Elizabeth widow Thomas h 59 Cal-
edonia av [School bds 1 Backus
Gertrude L teacher State Industrial
Howard E foreman bds 185 South av
James H insurance h 437 Monroe av
Mathew J house 4 Gorham
May dressmaker bds 4 Gorham
William laborer house 212 Penn
William laborer bds 170 Commercial
William H salesman h 175 Averill av
William L pressman 731 Oak bds 4

Gorham

Doumaux Lincoln bookkeeper German-
American Bank 19 Main W bds 41
Tremont [Spring

Dove Frank F engraver 5 S Water bds 80
John S remd to New York city
Nicholas J barber 80 Spring h do
Sarah J bookkeeper 153 St Paul bds
36 N Union .

Dow Charles motorman bds 445 Sherman
Charles remd to Buffalo [George
Edgar A foreman 42 South av h 47
Eugene M chemist house 12 Goraline
Fayette B remd to New York city
Frank F physician 137 Park av h do
Fred watchman house 36 Finch
Frederick N painter 13 Canal h 161
Conkey av [96 S Washington
George A electrician 57 St Paul bds
Henry teamster 440 Lake av h 445
Sherman [Anderson av
Herbert M driver 23 Arlington h 54
Leland B asst sup 159 Exchange bds
137 Park av
Leonard S lineman bds 47 George
Lewis C buttonmaker 190 St Paul h
7 Riverside pl [do
Mary A Mrs dressmaker 47 George h
Roy B secretary St James bds 163 Ply-
mouth av [46 Child

Dowd Arthur E supt Hague near R R h
Charles A solicitor 84 Andrews h 119
Superior
Charles R bookkeeper bds 193 Frost av
Ellen wid George M h 172 S Fitzhugh
Frederick C h 532 South av
George M cutter bds 119 Superior
George M jr salesman h 6 Pearl
Gertrude M clerk 62 Canal bds 119
Superior
G Braynard house 36 Dewey av
Jerome P hostler 28 N Washington h
106 Caledonia av

Dowd Jerome P jr sawyer bds 106 Caled-
donia av
John N foreman house 193 Frost av
John W conductor Erie R R h 390 Ex-
change
Lavinia M Mrs bds 532 South av
Lottie M Mrs teacher School No 9 h
532 South av [23 Costar
Mary T bookkeeper 185 Lyell av bds
Moses M gasfitter bds 119 Superior
Peter engineer house 23 Costar
see also Doud [9 Bronson av

Dowell Ada M stenographer 46 Stone b
Annie E fitter bds 6 Flynn
Catherine boards 6 Flynn
Ellen Miss boards 6 Flynn
James laborer 84 Andrews h 6 Lind
James mason house 6 Flynn
Joseph F barber 294 Wilder bds 6
Flynn [son av
Raymond clerk 353 Main E-bds 9 Bron-
Thomas E foreman h 9 Bronson av
William H shoemaker 37 Centennial h
114 Hawley [16 Angle

Dowden Mattie E widow George H jr h
Dowe George W supt Erie R R 35 Court
bds 69 S Washington [Emerson
Paul L shoemaker 37 Canal bds 38
Richard watchman bds 38 Emerson

Dower Elizabeth teacher bds 403 Alexander
Helen J teacher School No 27 bds 403
Alexander [Flint
James foreman 159 Exchange h 141

Dowlong Anna widow Thos J h 39 Franklin
Frank J salesmain h 478 Alexander
Gertrude dressmaker bds 20 Howell
Harry J clerk 113 West av h 52 Reyn-
olds [Alexander

Helen G teacher School No 8 bds 478
Katherine A teacher (at Gates) bds
478 Alexander
Katherine J Mrs house 478 Alexander
Lois A gardengardner School No 21 b
478 Alexander [h 209 do
Patrick wood and coal 262 Bronson av
Patrick J shoemaker 159 Exchange h
44 Manhattan
Sara dressmaker bds 20 Howell

Downman Harley E remd to Niagara Falls
Ralph W grocer 286 Jefferson av bds
318 do [318 Jefferson av
Winthrop A foreman 904 Exchange h
Down Charles B grocer East av cor Winton
road S h do
Sidney A varnisher 39 West h 25 Moore
Thomas plater 220 N Water bds 49
Glasgow [ley

Downer Helen A widow Joseph bds 11 Row-
Downes John J shoemaker 307 State bds
32 Jones
Mina domestic 68 Melville
Downey Bessie Miss house 124 Franklin
Delia widow Daniel bds 410 Lyell av
Frank H moulder 10 Brown's race h
15 Fern [h 331 do
James (Downey & Bohrer) 333 North
John W salesmain bds 7 Park av

CARPETS,
DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS,
PLAIN-Figure PRICES, AT
GRAVES'
Downey Lillian clerk 267 State bds 116 Jefferson av [Park av
Park salesman 250 Hudson av bds 7
Timothy coachman 92 Plymouth av b
22 Greenwood [279 Orange
William propertyman 75 Main W bds
William J driver 214 Commercial h
34 Warehouse
& Bohrer (James Downey and John G Bohrer) grocers 333 North

Downing Amelia A widow Charles H house 10 Pitkin
Catharine widow Cornelius h 25 Byron
Teresa A bookkeeper 279 Mill bds 49
Lake av
Thomas G house 155 Bartlett
Thomas H laborer Erie freight-house
h 25 Byron
Violet I Miss bds 338 North
Washington H blacksmith 12 Ely h 338 North

Downs C Porter clerk 1025 Chamber of Commerce h East av Brighton
Daniel J bartender 29 Main E h 281
Oak
Henry laborer house 20 Victoria
James lineman 84 Andrews house 125
Franklin
John S finisher 214 Commercial h 543
John T woodworker 216 Jay bds 207
Allen
Mina L clerk bds East av near Winton Mortimer T died Dec 19 1904 age 33
Orra O widow James bds Whitcomb House
Patrick C bridge repairer h 81 Frank
Porter C student bds East av near Winton road S
Sylvester L wagon maker East av near Winton road S h do [Linden
Thaddeus A salesman 21 State h 150
Thomas nickel plater bds 49 Glasgow
Timothy (Downs & Dunn) 495 State house 145 Driving Park av
& Dunn (T Downs and J F Dunn) plumbers 495 State

Downskey Philip laborer house 100 Joseph av
Dowson Edward C cigar maker house 519
North

Dowsell Helen S Mrs house 179 Adams
Nellie E bookkeeper 34 Bronson av bds 179 Adams

Dowton Fred car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av house 302 Central park
Fred Mrs variety store 300 Central pk
house 302 do

Harold caller bds 302 Central park

Dowzer Charles J engineer City Hospital house 112 Atkinson

Doxtater Amelia A widow Benjamin house
271 Lake av
Chauncey B bathing house 97 N Water
house do
Clara A widow George A house 97 N Water

Emma Miss bds 271 Lake av [do
George C driver 980 Main E house 1340

DOYLE

Doyle Allen A sec and treas Doyle & Gallery Coal Co 37 Warehouse bds 716
Lyell av beyond city line
Anna dressmaker 175 East av house do
Anna Mrs bds 50 Augustine
Anna seamstress house 80 Main W
Anna widow Daniel house 100 Walnut
Bernard S packer 1183 Main E house 250 Hayward av
Bridget widow John bds 21 Prospect
Bridget widow Michael house 30 Lowell
Catharine widow Richard M house 14 Waverley place
Catherine T seamstress bds 69 Kent
Charles F roofer 63 N Water bds 14
Waverley place
Charles J carpenter house 95 Richard
Charles W stockkeeper 128 St Paul h 2 Madison
Charles W & Son (W Doyle) blacksmiths 410 Brown house 391 do
Daniel died Oct 15 1905 age 82 [av
Daniel G boiler maker house 222 Grand
Dennis remd to Chicago Ill
Edward carpenter bds 174 Main E
Edward C mail clerk bds 160 Jay
Elizabeth nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Elizabeth widow Mathias bds 58 Platt
Ella F Mrs bookkeeper Doyle & Gallery Coal Co 37 Warehouse bds 716
Lyell av beyond city line
Ellen Miss bds 175 East av
Ellen widow Stephen house 21 W West av
Esther widow James h 95 Charlotte
Eugene trimmer 84 Andrews house 977
Clinton av S [Atkinson
E Frank clerk 10 Commercial house 107
Frank barber 2 Front b 53 Franklin
Frank E salesman house 5 Hopkins
Frank H bookkeeper 61 Main W bds 716 Lyell av
Frank P milk 84 Glendale park h do
George coachman 386 East av h 10 Norwood
Hannah Miss cook 12 Livingston park
Helen T clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 317
Exchange
Henry F pres Doyle & Gallery Coal Co
37 Warehouse house 716 Lyell av beyond city line [Love
Henry P fireman B R & P Ry house 43
Howard remd to Victor
Hugh W died May 25 1905 age 30
James died Oct 4 1904 age 63
James canvasser bds 175 East av
James laborer R W & O freight house
bds 141 Platt

James tailor bds 197 St Paul
James A laborer 232 Mill h 16 Frank
James B electrotyper 49 Main E bds 75
Locust
James L police man 137 Exchange h
James F trimmer bds 53 Elizabeth
James F motorman 287 State house 63

Romeyn
James J clerk 326 South av bds 324 do
DOYLE

James L bartender 354 State house 156 Jay [Locust]
James P electrician 52 Water house 177 S
James S trimmer bds 7 Centre park
John laborer bds 61 Frank
John shoemaker house 514 Warehouse
John machinist bds 217 Exchange
John motorman 267 State b 110 Richard
John A driver 53 Front house 10 Monroe
John E shoemaker house 249 Bronson avenue [Scio]
John E leather 45 Central av bds 72
John J bartender 8 Front bds 56 Richmond [ant]
John J clerk 107 Franklin bds 7 Pleas.
John J carpenter house 9 Clifford
John J machinist Brown’s race foot
John M stonecutter 279 South av house
John M carpenter 7 Sterling [Davis]
John N porter Powers Hotel house 164
John R painter bds 130 Reynolds
John V tailor 591 Clinton av N h 68 Gorham

DOYLE JOSEPH P. cloaks, suits and millinery, 36 and 38 Main E. house 46

Dartmouth.—See page 1182

Katharine Z clerk bds 120 Chestnut
Katie A shoemaker bds 100 Walnut
Laura Miss bds 120 Chestnut
Laura widow Charles E h 20 Otsego
Lucas solicitor 22 Exchange bds 232 Oak
Lucy tailoress bds 787 Exchange
Luella M stenographer Aqueduct bldg bds 317 Exchange
Margaret housekeeper 33 Hamilton
Margaret E dressmaker bds 21 Prospect
Marie F bds 75 Locust [fifth]
Marjorie clerk 355 Main E bds 97 Griffin
Mary milliner 250 Main E bds 120 Chestnut
Mary widow James house 39 Elizabeth
Mary widow Owen bds 68 Gorham
Mary widow William h 787 Exchange
Mary Mrs dressmaker 45 Woodward h do
Mary E Mrs dressmaker 156 Jay h do
Mary M dressmaker 185 Atkinson h do
Mary R widow Robert h 130 Reynolds
Matthew clerk 123 Platt b 113 Frank
Maud H stenographer 67 Arcade bds 95 Richard
Michael J policeman 131 Franklin bds 39 Elizabeth

DOYLE MICHAEL & CO. evaporated fruits, 20 to 32 White, h. 12 Fulton av.—See page 1216
Nora Miss house 21 Prospect
Owen packer bds 39 Elizabeth
Patrick house 285 May
Patrick laborer house 24 Saxton
Patrick J sexton Corpus Christi Church house 161 Parsells av
Richard H remd to Washington D C
Rosanna widow Robert bds 47 Tremont
Rose widow John house 317 Exchange

DOYLE Ruth stenographer 44 Main E bds 107
Atkinson
Sadie C bookkeeper 640 Lake av bds 75
Walter B tinsmith 63 N Water bds 1 Waverly place
Wesley & W Doyle & Son) 410 Brown house 98 Campbell
William brewer 22 R bds 22 Oak
William H cutter 25 Otsego b 285 Jay
William J machinist 49 Pratt bds 303 St Paul [kinston
William J brassworker house 185 At
William O plumber 232 Mill house 31 Ward

DOYLE & GALLERY COAL. Black Diamonds, 37 Warehouse.—See page 1214

Drabecx Joseph tailor 140 St Paul house 76 Herman [way av
Draflin James L carrier P O house 61 Ridge
Drago John laborer house 94 Hebard
Peter machinist 430 Main E b 94 Hebard

Derek Alice waiter bds 167 S Fitzhugh
Charles D (H F Drake & Co) 34 Arcade bds 97 East av [44½ Pearl
Charles R cashier 49 West av house
DeForest A clerk 103 State house 14
Edmonds
Edward G driver bds 142 S Fitzhugh
Electa A widow Thomas bds 309 Clinton av N
Elizabeth wid Otis R h 15 Savannah
Fred E (Drake & Smith) 117 E & B bldg house 324 Plymouth av
Fred W stockkeeper 125 St Paul bds 57 Merriman [67 Smith
George C machinist 57 St Paul house

DRAKE HARVEY F. & CO. (C. D. Drake and F. K. Thompson), coal, 33 and 34 Arcade and 287 St Paul, bds. 97 East av.—See page 1243
Henry F whitener 195 Exchange bds 481 do
Joseph G mason house 41 Cypress
Margaret E finisher bds 7½ Hamilton
Mary E Mrs supt of recorders County Clerk’s Office Court House house 57 Merriman [do
Nina A music teacher 285 Lyell av bds
William R finisher 6 Elton bds 1 Stout & Smith (F E Drake and J K Smith) lawyers 117 E & B bldg
Dralle Frederick C polisher bds 246 Oak
Drake Charles W stenographer rear N Y C station bds 76 Alexander
Dransfield Thomas house 13 Myrtle Hill pk
Draper Emeline A widow Henry house 77 Meigs [287 Monroe av
George B lawyer 621 Powers bldg bds
George L chairmaker 63 South av house 24 Brighton
George P lawyer house 287 Monroe av
Herbert S asst cashier 20 Currite house 531 Averill av [633 do
Jerome F bakery 635 South av house

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES 74-76-78 State St. and 49-51-53 Mill St.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dreier Andrew N</td>
<td>shoemaker 37 Canal bds</td>
<td>184 First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles mason</td>
<td>house 184 First</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles laborer</td>
<td>house 134 Berlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward tailor</td>
<td>bds 134 Berlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernst glazier</td>
<td>bds 134 Berlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred laborer</td>
<td>h 130 Pennsylvania av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustave helper</td>
<td>house 643 avenue D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo J cutters</td>
<td>boards 184 First</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis G packer</td>
<td>751 Oak bds 29 Fien</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis W boots</td>
<td>and shoes 393 Lyell av h 123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saratoga av</td>
<td>[First]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William L shoemaker</td>
<td>37 Canal bds 184</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Dreyer,</td>
<td>Dryer and Trefyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreimiller Frank T</td>
<td>foreman 333 State h 181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caledonia av</td>
<td>John painter house 58 Delevan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary wid</td>
<td>Christopher b 58 Delevan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drelm Joseph</td>
<td>captain Hose Co 13 109 Genese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see house 5 Edgewood park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drenga Felix</td>
<td>pipemaker 18 Commercial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drennan Frank</td>
<td>clerk 300 State bds 15 Vine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drees Anthony</td>
<td>carpenter 587 Joseph av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine widow</td>
<td>Sebastian house 587 Joseph av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drescher William</td>
<td>A asst treas B &amp; L O Co 537 St Paul house 715 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreschler Peter</td>
<td>optician 537 St Paul house 900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton av N</td>
<td>[ite bldg]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dress Safety Co</td>
<td>skirt fasteners 1029 Grand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. &amp; B. bldg. h. 23 Raines park.—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRESSER GEORGE B.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. stock broker, 107</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dresser Andrew</td>
<td>blacksmith 13 Canal house 472</td>
<td>Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressler</td>
<td>John cutter bds 472 Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressler Andrew</td>
<td>Joseph saloon 540 Plymouth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dress Albert</td>
<td>P compositor house 57 May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DREW ALLIS COMPANY</td>
<td>The directory publishers, Directory Office, 729 Powers bldg.—See front colored page</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles C pres</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Co 729 Powers bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles M press</td>
<td>feeder 264 St Paul bds 350</td>
<td>Caroline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles M press</td>
<td>feeder 264 St Paul bds 350</td>
<td>Caroline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[6 Breck]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J conductor</td>
<td>1372 Main E bds 247 Gibbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank W shoemaker</td>
<td>175 N Water bds 247 Gibbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[May]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George E electrician</td>
<td>3 Frank bds 57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen A nurse bds 18 Barton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J driver</td>
<td>house 18 Barton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M driver</td>
<td>boards 18 Barton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine dressmaker</td>
<td>h 124 Mathews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judson M foreman</td>
<td>23 N Water house 20 N Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orsen L correspondente 156 Caledonia avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadie milliner bds 124 Mathews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel tinsmith</td>
<td>191 Genese h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter E gasfitter</td>
<td>84 Andrews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Drew William N laborer house 85 Stone
Drews August J driver 26 N Washington house 350 Caroline
Charles laborer house 24 Cayuga
Eugene L presser bds 48 Hoeltzer
Ernestina Mrs house 8 Mauder park
Frank laborer Penn freight-house bds 350 Caroline
Fred W moulder 56 West h 8 Tacoma
Fritz remd to Greece
John A F coachman 625 Mt Hope av house 24 Bloomfield place
Ludwig remd from city
Otto remd to St Paul Minn
Drexel Andrew patternmaker h 42 Joiner
Charles A upholsterer 39 West bds 30 Murray
[ray
Joseph fireman ft Furnace h 132 Mur-Louis laborer 15 Hill house 30 Murray
Dreixelius Antonio engineer N Y C R R bds 178 Atlantic av
Maria widow Charles house 303 Wilder
Mary shoemaker boards 325 Child
Pauline widow Peter h 325 Child
Stephen policeman 137 Exchange bds 325 Child
Drexler Adolph compositor 61 Main E h 3 Raymond
Christian F printer 600 Cox bldg h 18 Cole
[Evergreen
Emil boiler maker 45 Redfield h 64
Frank teamster house 46 Benton
Fred helper bds 18 Cole
Henry C machinist 85 Allen bds 18 Cole
John J milk 737 Jay house do
Joseph cutter 37 Canal h 352 Orange
Mary widow Joseph house 365 Maple
Meyer tailor bds 43 Catharine
Stella bookkeeper 353 Main E bds 365 Maple
see Drechsler
[b 210 Main W
Dreyer Edward J glazier Platt cor Allen
Emma widow Pius house 210 Main W
John V piano maker 214 Commercial bds 210 Main W
William cutter house 2 Conkey av
see also Dreier Dryer and Treyer
Dries Catherine widow John h 833 Maple
Frank G shoemaker 123 Mill house 130 Wilder
[Col Jacob G boxmaker 186 Platt house 51
Driffil E Gerrie remd to California
Sidney R hostler 84 N Fitzhugh bds 134 Front
Dring Louis mason bds 29 Jones
Driscoll Abigail widow John h 18 Champlain
Anna Mrs cook bds 54 N Washington Anna E nurse City Hospital bds do
Bernadetta bookkeeper 207 Monroe av bds 309 Frost av
Blanche B Miss bds 142 Chestnut
Cornelius shoemaker _12 Commercial h 210 Main W
Daniel house 142 Chestnut
Daniel H operator house 49 Adams
Edward B clerk bds 85 Savannah

Driscoll Floyd L pressman 103 Main W bds 49 Adams
Frank A typewriter repairer 61 Clinton
Frances Miss bds 250 Hayward av
Harrison D musician house 49 Adams
Helen C bookkeeper 30 South av bds 156 Tremont
[h 387 Troup
James cigar manuf 186 Plymouth av
James H cigar maker 186 Plymouth av h 149 Bronson av [11 Winthrop
James J salesmen 100 Cutler bldg bds
Jeremiah laborer 904 Exchange bds 33 Flint
John A clerk bds 18 Champlain
John C helper bds 7 Babbitt place
John J helper 18 Brown's race bds 25 Elizabeth
Katharine L bookkeeper bds 387 Troup
Katherine C bookkeeper 332 St Paul bds 156 Tremont
Katie Miss bds 250 Hayward av
Leo F stenographer bds 49 Adams
Maggie Miss bds 250 Hayward av
Mary A nurse bds 156 Tremont
Mary L wid Jeremiah h 7 Babbitt pl
Michael house 156 Tremont
M Raymond cigar maker 186 Plymouth av bds 387 Troup
[Frost av
R Austin printer Aqueduct bldg h 309
Timothy laborer 175 Exchange house 284 Jay
[Jay
William laborer Mill ft Brown bds 248
William ladderman Truck Co No 1
84 Front bds 33 Flint
William H lawyer 203 E & B bldg h 6
12 Boardman
William X bds 12 Eagle
William P salesmen 182 Commercial house 16 Buss
[Hawkins
Dretschel Elizabeth widow Michael house 34
May tailoress bds 99 Thomas
Driver Henry laborer bds 41 Hempel pl
Sarah bookkeeper 156 Portland av bds at Irondequito
Düselmeyer Josephine widow Henry h 34
Anderson av
Drogy John tailor house 23 Rhine
Dronley Mary Mrs house 76 Scio
William J bds 76 Scio
[field pl
Drons Stanislau stonemason h 21 Bloom-Droskjmjut Maggie tailoresses bds 294 Hudson
av [22 De Jonge
Drown Clarence Devere camera maker bds
Drowne Frances B Mrs bds 25 James
Drukker Betsy Culp music teacher 541
Powers bldg bds 31 Vick park B
Henry remd to Amsterdam Holland
Drumm Anna C stenographer 33 Market bds
24 Boardman
Charles H salesmen h 24 Boardman
James H clerk 250 Main E bds 24
Boardman [av
John saloon 588 Lake av h 10 Phelps
Margaret J dressmaker bds 24 Marietta
Patrick J engineer ft Furnace house
113 Frank
Thomas carpenter bds 24 Marietta

DENS AND COZY CORNERS.
Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
Drummer Katharine E housekeeper 45
[somerset] [hart]
Drury Alice G teacher School No 26 bds 6
Cornelius laborer N Y C R R bds 408
Atlantic av [b 6 hart]
F Blanche kindergartner School No 20
Lucy F bds 10 Columbia av
Margaret C adoption agent 499 Living-
[noon] bds 6 hart
Mary J Miss bds 6 hart [6 hart]
Michael J cigar maker 97 Martin bds
Sarah A Miss house 6 Hart
Thomas F inspector at weighlock house
371 Clinton av S
Druselman Henry laborer house 13 Geimer
Dryburgh Henrietta widow James R bds 22
Montrose
Dryer Charles M remd to Wisconsin
Ernst L house 29 Fien [fitzugh]
George H presiding elder house 149 S
Henry elevatorman bds 14 Bronson av
Herman A cutter 153 St Paul house 18
Manhattan
James C (James Cunningham Son &
Co) 13 Canal house 7 Granger pl
Louis G lantern maker bds 29 Fien
Martin C driver 43 Main E house 14
Bronson av
Otis W (J Fay & O W Dryer) archi-
teets 62 East av house at Brighton
Roland C asst editor bds 149 S Fitz-
hugh [av]
Rufus J clerk 13 Canal bds 396 East
Rufus K (James Cunningham, Son &
Co) 13 Canal h 396 East av
Ruth E artist bds 149 S Fitzugh
William R bds 8 Plymouth av N
[see also Dreier Dryer and Treyer]
Dryland Albert E varnishier 39 West h 54
Masseth [bds 52 do]
Drysdale Alfred J barber 50 Atlantic av
Lany w William T h 52 Atlantic av
Myron R machinist 190 St Paul bds
52 Atlantic av [av h 163 do]
William N bicycle repairer 56 Monroe
William T died Feb 3 1905 age 51
Drzewiecke Charles shoemaker 21 N Water
bds 1 Sobieski
Frank laborer h 33 Kosciusko
John presser bds 33 Kosciusko
Joseph tailor h 4 Kosciusko
Peter laborer house 1 Sobieski
Stephen h 15 Hawkins
Dubelbeiss Anna E bds 267 Portland av
Charles W house 14 Bay
Cornelia M milliner bds 162 N Union
Emma M dressmaker 162 N Union b do
Fred J (Katharine Dubelbeiss) hard-
ware 267 Portland av
Henry R clerk house 299 Portland av
John D cutter 280 Central av bds 363
First [land av
Katharine widow Fred J h 267 Port-
Louise widow Jacob h 162 N Union
Matthias real estate h 363 First
Rosina died June 20 1904 age 78
Samuel M h 53 Lyndhurst

Dubenard Joseph laborer h 8 Lawrence
Dubey Walter G rodmann 43 Triangle bldg
bds 16 S Union
Dublin. Emma H bookkeeper h 11 Shepard
Frank A blacksmith Ajax alley h 11
Shepard [shepard]
Frank E clerk 8 Hayward bldg bds 11
Dubyn M Roosevelt M.rs h 248 Troup
Dubuis A N porter 414 Beckley bldg h
239 S Park av
Edmund S foreman 113 Main E h Park
av near East avenue
Elwyn C remd to Los Angeles Cal
Frank barber 206 Plymouth av h 206 do
Frederick J painter h 5 Harmon pl
Leon B manager 150 Main W h 9 Bow-
man [h 10 Rowley
Leon J porter Central Bank 5 Main E
Lillian remd to Los Angeles Cal
Lydia A remd to Los Angeles Cal
Dubois Jennie domestic 37 S Washington
John A polisher bds 85 Platt
DuBourke Susie dressmaker b 31 Gardiner pk
Duckett Nelson A coachman b 99 Delevan
Duckworth H Charles cabinetmaker h 14
Maryland
Ducolon Maude clerk bds 346 Plymouth av
Duddy Leidy E moulder h 101 Pearl pl
Dudeck Henry remd to Washington
Duderstadt Ferdinand laborer 123 Platt h
87 Litchfield
Dudley Anna B remd from city
Charles H carpenter h 548 Garson av
Elizabeth Ray cloakmaker h 119 Web-
er av
Frank R salesman h 164 Emerson
Frank R Mrs dressmaker 164 Emerson
house do
Fred S (Clark, Dudley & Co) 75 State
bds 37 S Washington
Fred W carpenter h 548 Garson av
Julia A wid Lucien H h 364 Garson av
Louisa M Miss bds 210 East av
Margaret A remd from city
Richard C salesmen 190 Main E h at
Bergen [av
William H paperhanger h 119 Webster
Duemmel Alfred driver 798 Lake av h 210
Fulton av [67 Curtis
Charlie trunkmaker 340 Lyell av bds
William teamster house 67 Curtis
Duememann Frederick M widow Louis C
h 180 S Goodman
Dueppel Joseph carpenter house 734 Jay
Louis upholsterer bds 734 Jay
Martin shoemaker bds 734 Jay
Mary tailoress bds 734 Jay
Michael painter bds 734 Jay
Dueppeus Phillippine widow Friedrich h 544
Joseph av [av
William butcher 69 Front h 568 Joseph
Duerner Henry L supt 925 St Paul h 93
avenue D
Duerr August W (Carlton & Duerr) 27
East av h 516 N Goodman
Charles C shoemaker 37 Centennial h
9 Folsom place
DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO., Lake av. and White.—See back colored page
Margaret A milliner bds 805 Oak
Mary labeler house 20 Hartford
Mary Mrs house 58 Front
Mary Mrs house 604 South av
Mary J waiter Roch State Hosp b do
Michael barber 7 Main E b 130 William
Michael foreman 57 Exchange h 36
Reynolds
Michael J switchman h 69 Curtin
Minnie E teacher h 41 Greig
Patrick B bridge builder h 215 Gibbs
Patrick E laborer h 12 Leyden
Patrick E salesman house 805 Oak
Patrick M house 19 Catharine
Thomas artist bds 142 Champlain
Thomas waiter b 123 South av [son av
Thomas D framemaker bds 204 Bron-
Thomas J collector bds 213 Scio
Thomas S salesman 479 St Paul bds
92 East av
Walter B pres Flour City Nat Bank
32 State and pres New York and
Kentucky Co Lake av and White h
358 Lake av
Walter C clerk bds 206 Mt Hope av
Walter J vice-pres Roch Distilling Co
81 Lake av house 217 do
William remd from city [285 Jay
William H machinist 13 Aqueduct h
William J sewers bds East av near
R R
William P bookkeeper bds 82 East av
Dufner Adolph lastmaker 296 State bds
605 Clinton av N [Paul
John foreman 274 N Goodman h 524 St
Dufour Antoine (Dufour & Warren) 43
Park av house 47 Brighton
& Warren (A Dufour & J Warren) market 43 Park av [b 270 Reynolds
Dugan Anna M proof-reader Aqueduct bldg
Bridget R widow Michael E h 270
Reynolds [hugh
Catherine widow James H h 47 S Fitz-
Charles H clerk 85 Allen b at Brighton
Daniel M driver h 30 Warehouse
Della A died July 10 1904 age 36
Eva M Mrs clerk bds 52 Woodward
Frank M salesman 280 Central av b
102 Spring [Frank
John conductor 267 State bds 113
Katherine (Dugan & Mack) 46 Frank-
lin bds 489 Court
Mary E remd from city
Walter E bookkeeper bds 270 Reynolds
William E pres 85 Allen h at Brighton
& Hudson Co shoe manuf 85 Allen
& Macka (K Dugan and J M Mack) produce 46 Franklin [av N
Duggan Annie E tailor bds 120 Clinton
Ida L widow Daniel J h 96 Richard
James janitor St Patrick's School h 41
Frankfort [av N
John F paperhanger bds 120 Clinton
Duignan Dominic laborer 10 Brown's race
house 211 Oak

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Dumner Charles polisher 7 Griffith house
124 Second
Edward J machinist bds 510 avenue D
Harry shipper Augusta bds 285 First
Henry tailor house 285 First
Herman W diemaker 344 St Paul house
510 avenue D
Jacob driver 287 Bay house 124 Second
Paul A tailor bds 285 First
Walter F remd to Buffalo

Dummers Edward W chairmaker 10 Graves bds 14 Frederic
Henry H thermometer maker 29 Elizabet bds 14 Frederic

Dumond Alonzo A bds 35 Tracy
Alonzo M house 41 Lake View park
Frank supt plumbing Health Dept 14
City Hall house 35 Tracy
F Arthur electrician bds 35 Tracy
Julia widow Isaac bds 40 Ambrose
Mortimer A electrician bds 35 Tracy

Dumont Belle V Miss bds 136 Gibbs
Bess I physical instructor East High
School bds 87 Park av
Henry A advertising agt 65 Trust bldg
bds 136 Gibbs
James A house 136 Gibbs

DUMONT JOHN E. mercandise broker,
65 Trust bldg. 25 Exchange, h. 8
Gibbs.—See page 1215

Dumphy James P conductor B R & P Ry
house 126 Superior
Richard boards 126 Superior

Dunrese Frank laborer 29 Hebard house 19
Edward

DUN R. G. & CO. mercantile agency, 75 to
70 State.—See foot lines

Dunavan Charles H electro plater 141 Jones
house 166 Jay

Dunbar Andrew J wireman 84 Andrews bds
Charles cutter 140 St Paul house 70
Hollister
Corinna Mrs bds 372 University av
Edwin J chairmaker 39 West bds 127
Saratoga av

George sponger 140 St Paul house 60
Henry driver 108 State h 476 Clifford
James coachman 25 N Goodman bds do
John asst supt of parks 56 City Hall
house 229 Linden

Mary A clerk bds 14 Boston
Patrick finisher 925 St Paul house 14
Boston
Sadie C dressmaker 14 Boston bds do
William H cutter 307 State house 106

Columbia av.

Duncan Charles M compositor 344 St Paul	house 47 Boardman
Clara Mrs bds 685 Clinton av N
Edward polisher bds rear 53 Woodward
George F woodworker Platt cor Allen
bds 11 Pleasant

George T taxidemist 84 College av h
Hattie M Miss bds 91 East av
James A remd to Bradford Pa

John elevomtman 214 Commercial h
rear 53 Woodward
DUNCAN

Duncan John C remd to Syracuse  
John C bds 10 Avondale park  
John T ruler 30 Exchange house 35  
Hempel place  
Richard J carpenter house 54 Luzerne  
Robert J clerk 343 State b 21 Madison  
Robert R buffer house 28 Nellis park  
Sue A Miss bds 91 East av  
Thomas H turner 224 Main W house  
53 Glasgow [Avondale pk  
Thomas W foreman L V R R house 10  
Dunkleburg Isaac M carrier P O house 48  
Asbury  
Dundon James C remd to Pavilion  
Thomas died Sept 1904 age 21  
Duncan Robert laborer Erie freight-house  
house 353 Benton [dake pk  
Dunford George engineer house 76 Glen-  
Dunham G house 1595 Main E  
Charles A engineer 537 St Paul house  
44 Gorham  
David W bds 182 Chestnut  
Elizabeth M Miss house 17 Grove pl  
Frank J hay and grain 16 Spring house  
837 Lake av  
Frederick manager 446 Main E house  
78 Richmond  
Hannah E Mrs variety store 837 Lake  
av house do [h 25 Savannah  
Irving G janitor B R & R P Ry station  
Ralph P clerk 16 Spring bds 837 Lake  
avenue  
Dunigan John F butcher bds 7 Centre park  
John L house 7 Centre park  
Duninskow Adam fireman 45 Redfield h  
339 Weaver  
Dunk Catherine M dressmaker 187 Saratoga  
av bds do [av  
Mary widow Thomas bds 187 Saratoga  
Thomas L clerk house 187 Saratoga av  
Dunkerton Ernest S (Flower City Macaroni  
Co) 268 State house 98 Linden  
Dunkhurst Henry J engineer 197 H 472 Colvin  
Dunklee J Emery clerk b 133 Jefferson av  
Margaret widow James h 133 Jefferson  
avenue  
Dunlap Alexander mason bds 97 Oak  
Charles gate-tender bds 6584 North  
Dunn Agnes widow Hugh h 299 Allen  
Alfred W. shoemaker 176 Main E h 70  
Asbury  
Arthur teamster 187 State h do  
Benjamin D shoemaker 268 State house  
25 Catharine  
Bernard house 39 Marshall  
Bernard F bds 39 Marshall [av  
Catharine dressmaker b 121 Caledonia  
Catherine clerk bds 354 Saxton  
Charles tinsmith 191 Mill b 86 Mt Hope  
avenue  
Charles H (Dunn & Grimes) 330 Campbell  
house 172 Frank  
Charles J butcher h 46 Charlotte  
Christine bds 299 Allen [Spencer  
David C feeder 30 Exchange bds 223  
Edward H clerk 524 Oak h 557 North  
Edward J remd to Auburn

DUNNE

Dunn Emily domestic 37 S Washington  
Emmett J supt 250 Mill bds 12 Aldern  
place  
Frank carpenter house 322 Oak  
Frank P piano maker bds 332 Oak  
Frank R remd to Buffalo  
George J supt Brown's race ft Furnace  
house 91 Saranac  
Harriet W Miss house 525 Averill av  
Helen E stenographer 408 Wilder bldg  
bsd 90 Hamilton  
James house 237 Smith  
James house 26 Lime  
James jr conductor boards 26 Lime  
James R electrician 84 Andrews h 83  
Weld [Jumbia av  
James T clerk 123 Platt house 122 Co-  
John A stockkeeper bds 37 Berkeley  
John B house 37 Berkeley  
John E dentist 426 West av house 112  
Kenwood av  
John F (Dows & Dunn) 495 State h  
16 Backus  
John M, W A Wilson Machine Co 217  
N Water house 187 Jones  
John M teamster house 18 Peart place  
John R student bds 39 Marshall  
John W janitor Monroe Co Savings  
Bank 35 State house 76 Benton  
John W machinist house 90 Hamilton  
Kieran painter 13 Canal h 117 Bronson  
avenue  
Margaret widow John M h 70 Asbury  
Margaret Mrs house 157 State  
Margaret widow Patrick h 63 Sherman  
Margaret B dressmaker 223 Spencer  
bds do [Hamilton  
Marion A teacher School No 9 bds 90  
Mary Mrs laundress house 77 Stone  
Nay J widow John E h 18 Fenwick  
Michael engineer house 41 Caroline  
Michael A printer Aqueduct bldg bds  
20 Rome  
Raymond F barber 179 Caledonia av h  
335 Frost av  
Robert W finisher 39 West bds 401  
Emerson  
Simeon salesman house 223 Spencer  
Thomas laborer bds 115 Clifton  
Thomas B pres T B Dunn Co 111 N  
Water h 596 East av  
Thomas C night lunch bds 22 Cady  
Thomas F foreman house 3 Oregon

DUNN, T. B. CO., perfumers and mfrs. of  
Sen-Sen, 111 N. Water.—See page  
1217  
Walter J machinist house 460 Jay  
William gluer bds 181 Dewey av  
William H (Utz & Dunn) 37 Canal h  
14 S Goodman  
William J engineer Engine Co No 7  
373 Plymouth av h 12 Columbia av  
& Grimes (C H Dunn & P D Grimes)  
saloon 330 Campbell  
Dunne Dora died May 25 1905  
James W carrier P O bds 663 Clinto- 
van av S

AN Inducement  
TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic  
Home Furnishings and Low Prices at  
Graves'
Dunne John M draughtsman 1017 Chamber of Commerce house 10 Mathews
John W bookkeeper 1 Ormond
Clint av S
Joseph H plumber house 161 Delevan
Michael tinsmith 63 N Water house
663 Clinton av S [Adams]
William H buffer 224 Main W h 138
William H watchman house 57 Weld
W Edward helper 29 Elizabeth h 204
Seio
Dunnigan Edward P moulder rear 330 Lyell
av house 107 Ontario
Eugene remd to St Louis Mo
Frank E polisher 250 Mill b 3 Wesley
Harry J trimmer bds 3 Wesley
Joseph policeman 740 University av b
91 Charlotte
Mary widow John house 3 Wesley
Raymond J plumper 111 East av bds 3 Wesley
Thomas bar tender Whitcomb House b
25 University av
Dunning Catharine S died April 10 1905
age 88
Charles E polisher house 26 Asbury
David B house 425 Garson av
Margaret widow Frank h 110 Genesee
Marshall B civil engineer bds 21 Ardmore
Mary F widow John M h 21 Ardmore
Murten motorman 1932 Main E bds
1369 do [Lamberton pk]
William F shoemaker 37 Channel h 11
Duphny George laborer bds 83 Hollister
Henry laborer 83 N Water bds 83 Hollister
James shoemaker bds 83 Hollister
Martin V painter 13 Canal h 262 Allen
Michael watchman 93 N Water h 83 Hollister
Thomas F remd to New York city
Dunsford Isabell M Mrs h 25 Lake View pk
Mabel H teacher East High School bds
25 Lake View park
Dunsky Barnet pedler house 69 Herman
Meyer presser house 151 Chatham
Dunst Joseph mason h Nicholas n Jennings
Dansusky Adam laborer 84 Andrews h 26
Buchan pk
Dunton Arthur L bill poster h 76 Delavan
Duntz Gertrude student bds 67 S Fitzhugh
Lura L teacher Mechanics Institute bds
67 S Fitzhugh
Duoba Anton tailor 92 St Paul b 71 Henry
DuPaul Leo H salesman h 178 Wellington
avenue
DuPin Eugene bookkeeper 107 State bds
72 Plymouth av N
Duplak Josef laborer h rear 69 Joseph av
Dupont Joseph cutter 161 N Water bds 11
Pleasant
Dupre Charles C stockkeeper 250 Main E h
5 Chamberlain
do
Henry Mrs dry goods 51 Atlantic av h
William J tinsmith 179 South av h 252
Linden
DuPuy James A sec and treas Egbert F
Ashley Co 204 Granite bldg h 184
Park av
Maria W Mrs house 184 Park av
Duquette Josephine M finisher lower falls
bds 59 Tacoma
Millina Mrs bds 59 Tacoma
Sylvester helper lower falls house 5
Glendale park
Virginia B finisher lower falls bds 59
Durand Albert V salesman 37 St Paul h
at Moscow
Eugene salesman h 235 Henrietta
George L boards 109 Field
Harrison C trees Hollister Lumber Co
limited 316 N Goodman house 191
Westminster road
Homer A machinist bds 225 Hawley
Isaac shipper 120 Mill bds 299 Caroline
John E lawyer 4 Durand bldg h 100
Brunswick
John K boxmaker bds 225 Hawley
Lavinia widow Charles h 225 Hawley
Durang Philip blacksmith 38 S Fitzhugh
h 22 Siebert place
William shoemaker bds 22 Siebert pl
Durbano Antonio tailor 140 St Paul bds
104 Main W
Durbin Arthur J collector 146 State h at
Brighton
Joseph C inspector 27 N Washington h
236 Dewey av
Durdel August helper h 157 Bernard
Durfee Arthur C clerk 34 Roch Savings
Bank bldg h 32 Harper
Harry W remd to Kansas City Mo
Harvey S clerk 108 State h 32 Harper
Harvey S clerk bds 15 Rainier
H Charlotte Mrs bds 27 Marshall
Matti L wid George h 549 Averill av
Myrtle M remd to Kansas City Mo
William H foreman 343 State h 15 Rainier
Rainier
William L waiter bds 172 Main W
Durfy Elton J kodak maker h 19 Austin
Durgin Charles E grocer 164 avenue B h
162 do
Henry J sup 333 State h 232 Jay
Nellie G Miss h 27 Elizabeth
R Luana died March 13 1905 age 70
Thomas F clerk 164 avenue B bds 162
do 167 [prescent]
Durham Bessie E Miss bds 185 Laburnum
Nettie cashier bds 34 Clinton av S
Durd Charles J remd to Detroit Mich
Lewis E suph h 911 Genesee
Durkee Adelbert W engineer 45 South h
15 Capron
[letta]
Eliza A widow Branch W bds 6 Vio-
Fred engineer h 211 Penn
Fred L painter h 15 Euclid
George A painter bds 15 Euclid
Harrison M enlisted in U S Navy
Harry St Clair clerk 107 State h 31
Churchill pl
[Grand av]
J Hilton 49 Triangle bldg house 188
Vernon J remd to Waterport
DURKEE
Durkee William R. blacksmith 13 Canal h 34 Rovmeyn [204 do]
William T burnisher 224 Main W bds
Durkin Catherine widow John h 859 Oak
Charles L helper h 8 Stoke
John M clerk 12 N Water h 56 S Ford
Owen emulsion maker h 402½ North
Winifred C boards 859 Oak
Winifred clerk 43 Main E bds 42
Thorndale terrace [287 Andrews
Durling Oliver P salesman 257 Main E bds
Durnan John (Durnan & Son) 411 Carter
house do [ter
John Jr (Durnan & Son) h 471 Carter
William F mgr sales dept 149 Front
cor Andrews h 403 Carter
& Son (J and J Jr Durnan) street
sprinklers 411 Carter [gan
Durnbaugh Harry machinist bds 13 Monroe
Durney Claude pressman bds 465 Portland
avenue [3 Beckley
Ella L kindergarten School No 10 b
Frank O helper 1050 University av bds
465 Portland av
Oscar F h 465 Portland av
Durnherr Anna L Miss bds 191 Lyell av
Bridget widow Samuel h 191 Lyell av
John die settler 333 State h 80 Plymouth av N [Saratoga av
Joseph salesman 197 Lyell av h 183
L Leo salesman 191 Lyell av bds do
Katharine dry goods 197 Lyell av b 183 Saratoga av [48 Emmett
Durnin William H painter 458 North h
Durno John sugar bds 474 Park av
DuRocher Albert H shoemaker 179 St Paul h 15 Montrose
Aristide T died Nov 2 1904 age 44
Arthur J foreman 60 Commercial h
727 Clinton av N
Charles shoemaker house 20 Cleveland
Charles J camera maker bds 15 Montrose [Montrose
Leo L shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 15
DuRoes Eugene W pressman h 143 Orange
Durr Mabel tailoress bds 198 Allen
Durrenberger Katy widow Edward h 80
Kelly
Durska Mary Mrs bds 181 St Stanislaus
Duryea Harry R clerk bds 7 Kay terrace
Richard W electrician 57 St Paul b 7
Kay ter
William C salesman h 7 Kay terrace
Duryee W Fred chiropodist 14 N Fitzhugh bds 271 University av
Dusch Mary widow Joseph h 798 Clinton av N [St Paul
Michael laborer 10 Commercial b 402
Duschen Ernest H brakeman B & P Ry
bds 48 N Washington
Dusenberry Anna widow Sebastian h 545
Seward
Raymond H clerk bds 545 Seward
Dusenbury Eli R lockmaker h 171 Troup
Dusenbury William H broker h 100 Emerson
Dusinberre Charles B laborer h 86 Barton
Dusinberre Mary G dressmaker 1139 Granite bldg bds 86 Barton
Duskay Adeline widow Frank R house 780
Clinton av N [5 Ogden et
Dussauve Levi M shutter maker 333 State h
Dussault Hyacinth F shoemaker bds 222
Andrews [Kosciusko
Duszynski Anthony woodworker house 19
Michael tailor h 540 Hudson av
Dutcher Annie widow Jay h 915 Clinton av S
Arthur G student 623 Powers bldg bds
59 Ontario
Charles A instructor State Industrial
School h at N Rush
Frederick L lawyer 623 Powers bldg
h 307 Glenwood av
George M painter house 10 New York
Henry H engineer h 59 Ontario
Jay E student bds 59 Ontario
Marjorie L bookkeeper bds 10 New York
[do
Marvin H bluing 915 Clinton av bds
Mary E dressmaker 5 Johnson bds do
Pauline L stenographer bds 10 New York
h 28 Wooden
William H policeman 140 Bronson av
Dutton Arthur F salesman 37 Galusha bds
23 Clifford [b 35 Evergreen
Charles P millwright 198 Commercial
Ellen widow Deloss h 35 Evergreen
Franklin L carpenter 35 Evergreen b do
Frederick J house 23 Clifford [b do
George H baker 710 Lake av b 502
Harry H driver bds 23 Clifford
Henry A buyer 250 Main E house 19
Dartmouth
Hessie H painter house 55 Morrill
Lionel U oil house 87 Clairmount
Lulu tailoress bds 87 Clairmont
Marshall R printer Aqueduct bldg h
213 Gregory
Nina E widow David E h 273 Main E
Paul H baker 37 Galusha b 23 Clifford
Evergreen.—See page 1150
Dux Reynolds tailor bds 203 Central av
Duysen Andrew T driver 206 Central av h
13 Sullivan [North
Dwinnell Roxana widow Charles A h 551
Dworkovitz Simon cartman 23 Henry h do
Dowsky Charles laborer house 3 Weeger
Harris pedler house 72 Herman
Jennie stenographer 47 Prince bds 182
Hudson av
Samuel pedler house 182 Hudson av
Dwyer Andrew J motorman 267 State b 20
Flynn
Catherine domestic St Mary's Hospital
Catherine A Miss bds r 67 Savannah
Eugene J lawyer 406 E & B bldg h 11
Augustine
Frank M finisher 203 State b 274 Allen
George T ornamenters bds 56 Magne
Hannah domestic 66 S Washington
James helper 118 State bds 29 Rovmeyn


GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
Dwyer James laborer bds 181 Platt
James L policeman 137 Exchange b 20 Flynn
John laborer house 49 Romeyn
John R fireman bds 20 Augusta
John R policeman 484 Lyell av h 20 Austin
Savannah J Frank foreman 179 St Paul house 21
Loretta N stenographer bds 227 Adams
Margaret widow John R house 20 Flynn
Margaret A stenographer 50 Trust bldg bds 56 Magne
Mary widow John h 251 Lyell av
Mary widow Michael bds 1 Oregon
Mary widow Peter h r 67 Savannah
Mary widow Timothy bds 94 Ontario
Mary A Miss bds 132 Chestnut
Mary F domestic 567 West av
Matthew J buffer 333 State bds 327 Andrews
Front McLeilian enameler 20 Spring bds 85
Michael engineer house 24 Ontario
Michael tinsmith bds 251 Lyell av
Michael J laborer 179 St Paul b 390 do
Michael J laborer 904 Exchange bds 20 Flynn
[do Patrick J wagon maker 49 Concord h
Patrick M electrician bds 227 Adams
Philip watchman 558 Child house 227 Adams
1 Oregon
Philip J wagon maker 5 Cleveland bds
Timothy motorman 267 State h 219 Sherman
William D laborer 524 Oak b 56 Magne
William F, E P Reed & Co 179 St Paul house 7 Vine
William H blacksmith house 56 Magne
William J engineer bds 24 Ontario
William M bds 20 Flynn
Dydua Peter died March 25 1905 age 35
Dye Harvey driver bds 25 Caledonia av
Mary widow Adelbert house 14 Wooden
Dyer Charles H bookkeeper 48 Stone h 82 Flint
Charlotte H wid Wm b 509 Mt Hope av
Edward G carpenter h 23 avenue E
Edward S engineer 13 Catacar h 202 North
Ethel L bookkeeper bds 25 Epworth
Frank E engineer h 241 Monroe av
Frank E machinist bds 6 Walter
Janet A clerk 761 Clinton av S bds 15 Greenwood
John weaver bds 29 Frank [Breck
John M bookkeeper 122 Main F h 65
J Franklin stumpt 250 Main E house 14 Rising pl [Paul
LaFronc salesman 16 Front bds 716 St
Leon S driver Mill cor Platt bds 15 Greenwood
Louise L Mrs bds 14 Rising pl
Mary Elizabeth widow A Loomis h 15 Greenwood
Thomas chairmaker 63 South av h 105 Monroe av
Dyex Sarah housekeeper 38 Lake View pk
Dygent Andrew J roofer h 4 Linwood pl

WM. EASTWOOD & SON CO., SHOES, 176, 178, 180 MAIN STREET EAST.
EAMES

Eames Charles O pastor South Congregational Church house 192 S Goodman
elliott N grocer 125 Warner h do
Harriet M boards 125 Warner
Mary E Mrs bds 192 S Goodman
Eardly Peter bds 68 Marshall
Earl Anna shoemaker bds 157 Plymouth av
Edgar H physician 420 Lyell av h do
Edward cooper Finney cor Davis bds 49 Davis
Frederick J postal clerk h 74 avenue B
Harriet Mrs seamstress h 49 Davis
Harry clerk h 385 South av
Hattie Mrs boards 199 Tremont
Henry D cabinetmaker Augusta bds 9 Pleasant
John carriage trimmer bds 379 West av
John A machinist h 10 Wyoming
Lelia M vamper bds 8 Rising pl
Mary Mrs house 103 East av
Ray Miss house 209 South av
Schuler H machinist 10 Brown's race
h 560 Main E
Thomas laborer house 366 State
William E clerk h 938 St Paul
William H machinist 330 Lyell av h 137 Cady
Earle Charles A clerk Roch Savings Bank
bldg bds 55 Monroe av
Ezmon W physician 55 Monroe av h do
Mary widow Burton house 86 Luzerne
Mary A widow Calvin bds 46 Favor
Earley Claude M pressman h 397 Ravine av
Franc I nurse City Hospital b do
Early Benjamin K steamfitter h 32 Ormond
Earnest James D iron worker h 66 Marshall
Eason George H freight agent 507 E & B
bldg bds 82 Manhattan
East Frederick physician 260 North h do
George W manager 37 Front bds 196 State
Harry R brassworker h 28 Lowell
Henry R jr supt 37 Front bds 154 Plymouth av
Henry R provisions 37 Front h 154
Herbert W carbon maker 15 S Water	house 53 Columbia av
James house 42 Mason
Side Building and Improvement Co 918 Chamber of Commerce

EAST SIDE SAVINGS BANK B. H. Davy, secretary, Main E. cor. Clinton av. S.—See page 1137
Susie stenographer bds 42 Mason
Easterly Eugene patternmaker 524 Oak h
Eugene jr clerk bds 65 Breck
Eastland Edward J watchman bds rear 53 Woodward
Eastman George treas. Eastman Kodak Co
343 State house 350 East av
Henry L salesman 110 Mill h 22 Arlington

EASTMAN KODAK CO. kodak cameras and photographic materials, 343 State.—See page 1174
Marie widow George W h 350 East av

EBBERLE

Eastman Newton L A pastor Gospel Workers house 58 Allen
Easton Henry polisher bds 23 Kent
Marinus W clerk 100 E & B bldg bds 22 Fulton av
Eastwood Abraham tinsmith h 472 Jay
Albert B sec and treas Wm Eastwood & Son Co 176 Main E house 12 Argyle
Albert C h 200 Oxford
Arthur painter house 294 Andrews
Clarence driver 136 Jefferson av house 218 Main W
Esther forewoman bds 133 Woodward
Frank C shipper 15 S Water house 15 Chamberlain
Prueia Mrs bds 250 Meigs
Ralph V pressman 274 N Goodman bds 250 Meigs
William president Wm Eastwood & Son Co 176 Main E h 3 Argyle

EASTWOOD WILLIAM & SON CO. boots and shoes. 176 to 180 Main E.—See foot lines
Eaton Claude bookkeeper 72 Main E bds 23 N Fitzhugh
Emil carrier P O h 329 Brown
E Howard teacher 239 Park av b do
Frank V cutter 140 St Paul bds 11 Rundell park
Fred clerk bds 97 S Fitzhugh
George L see R & P Coal & Iron Co and treas Yates Coal Co 2 Elwood
bldg house 212 N Goodman
Grover W bds 154 Clifton
Heber beltmaker h 47 Danforth
Herbert dynamo tender 255 N Water b 45 Danforth
Hiram engineer 40 N Fitzhugh house 23 do
Homer M asst supt 84 Andrews bds 9 Audubon
Ida M Mrs house 14 Hand
James B clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 9 Audubon
James F clerk h 408 West av
James F shoemaker 8 Commercial h 154 Clifton
John H machinist bds. 154 Clifton
Joseph house 21 Lyndhurst
Mary L bds 212 N Goodman
May E Mrs house 34 Howell
Otis W laborer bds 550 State
Rose H bookkeeper 277 Main E bds 21 Lyndhurst
Royal M clerk bds 23 N Fitzhugh
William H supt bds 21 Lyndhurst

EATON WILLIAM M., treas. and general manager Roch. Ry. & Light Co. 34 Clinton av. N. h. 9 Audubon.—See page 1523
see also Aiton
Ebans James express agent Brighton station
h Winton road N near do
Ebbecke Charles metal worker 344 St Paul house 31 Loomis
Ebberle Helen tailorress bds 16 Orchard

FRAMED PICTURES AND PICTURES FRAMED
TO ORDER, AT GRAVES'
Eber Barnet watchmaker 262 Clinton av N house do
Florent shoemaker 268 State h at Gates Jacob shoemaker 268 State b at Gates Simon grocer 140 Chatham h do
Eberhart Charles P machinist bds 16 Tonawanda
Edwin C remd to LeRoy
George car builder 907 St Paul house at Brighton [Tonawanda]
Joseph cabinetmaker 30 S Water h 16
Ebler Barbara Mrs midwife house 497 Caroline [h 76 Alexander
George bookkeeper 126 South avenue Henry J cigar maker 233 Campbell h 19 Immel [Jefferson av
John G bartender 112 State house 138 Margaretha widow Balthaser house 906 Jay [ander
Mary Miss 126 South av bds 76 Alex
c-Peter laborer bds 497 Caroline
Eberlin Leon W cutter 77 South av of bds 11
First
Mary E widow Franklin h 11 First
Eberling William jr insurance 756 Powers bldg bds 304 Savannah
Ebert Anthony coachman at Clarence De Puy's b Winton road N [594 do
Christoph barber 344 St Paul house Mary E clerk b 90 Adams
Victor boxmaker Mill ft Brown house 9 Thomas
William engraver bds 7 Fountain
Ebertz Jacob tailor 53 Cedar h do
Joseph laborer h 128 Syke
Peter shoemaker 647 Maple b 23 Cedar
Philip basket maker 23 Cedar h do
Eberwein Bernhard picture-frame maker 195 Exchange house 73 Bartlett
C William tailor maker 197 Front h 536 Joseph av
Frank brassworker h 6 Flora
George clerk 21 State b 265 Chili av
George J supt 30 Exchange h 265 Chili avenue
Gertrude thermometer maker bds 73
Bartlett [h 685 Clinton av N
Henry A harness maker 223 South av
John J carpenter 10 Brown's race h 46
Cayuga [102 Gregory
Joseph V moulder 10 Brown's race h
Margaret widow Valentine h 52 Gregory [h 685 Clinton av N
Margaret J harness mfr 223 South av
Sophia Miss bds 52 Gregory
Eble Anthony hackman 79 Wilder house do
Christopher house 5 Edith
Frank V coachman bds 665 Maple
John J messenger bds 665 Maple
Julia dressmaker bds 79 Wilder
Stella bookkeeper 295 State bds 79 Wilder
Ebleman Conrad machinist b 34 Mortimer
Ebner Elizabeth M stenographer bds 10 N Union
Frank laborer bds 23 Lowell
Joseph bds 49 Woodward

Eben Lawrence woodworker 7 Hill house 98 Hartford [Union
Margretta B stenographer bds 19 N
William conductor 267 State house 19 N Union [Woodward
Eby Philip foreman 190 St Paul house 98
Eccles Edna C watter bds 195 Troup
Mabel A housekeeper bds 195 Troup
Wood electrician house 181 Troup
Eckleston Frederick F music teacher 514 Lake av h do [ford
Echlin Jeanette widow Daniel bds 42 Ox
Echtenacher John D house 96 Edinburgh
Nellie E principal School No 3 bds 96
Eckam Amelia L widow Jacob h 24 Fien
Arthur G cashier 122 Main E bds 24
Fien
John butcher house 14 Paul pl
Eckardt Karl H watter 30 Main W house 50 Atkinson
Eckel Albert boards 80 Front
Anna T dressmaker bds 156½ cad
Bernard H clerk 146 Main E bds 30
Oakman
George M clerk bds 156½ Cad
Louis L bookbinder Aqueduct bldg b 30 Oakman
Mae dressmaker bds 156½ Cad
Michael engineer 25 Otsego h 156½
Cady
Philip house 30 Oakman
Simon F bookkeeper 25 Otsego h 47
Belmont [Campbell
Ecker Benjamin G carpet layer house 459
Elizabeth widow George h 53 Walnut
Frank E driver bds 25 Caledonia av
Frederick H driver b 25 Caledonia av
Jay W shoemaker 179 St Paul
John H painter h 25 Caledonia av
Louise widow Gottlieb bds 39 Fifth
William S machinist 10 Brown's race
house 5 Kensington
Eckerle Anthony F bds 94 Grape
Charles P cabinetmaker bds 94 Grape
Edward L cutter 153 St Paul bds 94
Grape
Henry G bds 94 Grape
John F laborer bds 94 Grape
Mary A widow John house 94 Grape
Eckert Adelbert M finisher bds 241 York
August tailor 69 Maria house do
Bert M painter 13 Canal h 81 Reynolds
Charles chairmaker 63 South av bds 7 Clinton av N
Christ laborer City Hospital bds do
Elizabeth widow Joseph bds 333 Clif
ford
Fred carpenter bds 100 Commercial
Fred engineer house 73 Clinton av N
Frederick J flagman Ames St crossing
bds 21 Denger
George laborer 904 Exchange h 368
Plymouth av
Henry bicycle repairer 191 Main W h 354
University av
Henry washer 537 St Paul h 38 Curtin

WM. EASTWOOD & SON CO., SHOES, 176, 178, 180 MAIN STREET EAST.
ECKERT

Eckert Jacob J machinist Brown's cor
Furnace bds 38 Curtin
John shoemaker 161 N Water house
285 Alphouse
John mason house 507 Maple
John jr Sawyer 39 West h 126 Magne
John P cabinetmaker Augusta b 283
Alphouse [Joseph av
John P joiner 336 St Paul bds 534
Joseph P brass finisher 537 St Paul b
534 Joseph
Joseph P tailor house 27 Cayuga
Joseph W cutter house 309 Clifford
Kilian F teamster 82 Joseph av h 306
Clifford
Philip carpenter h 534 Joseph av
Titus house 306 Clifford
William J cutter bds 222 Alphouse
Eckhardt Conrad clerk 164 Andrews house
420 South av
Emil saloon 113 Clinton av N.h do
George J finisher bds 101 Merrimac
Gertrude A Mrs music teacher 72
Bronson av house do
John provisions 103 Kent house do
John carriage maker 13 Canal house
72 Bronson av
J Raymond civil engineer b 103 Kent
Maud E Miss bds 420 South av
William pedler house 101 Merrimac
Eckl Anna R nurse bds 625 Campbell
George W asst rector Church Immaculate
Conception b 267 Plymouth av
John carriage finisher 13 Canal house
625 Campbell [bell
Joseph moulder 524 Oak h 635 Camp-
Eckleben Maria widow Ernst b 405 Child
Thilo mason house 128 Child
Eckler Harry F dentist b 303 Monroe av
John F remd to Brockport
Joseph B cashier Erie freight-house
house 135 Ontario
Nelson A cashier 925 Chamber of Com-
merce h 303 Monroe av
Eckrich Elizabeth bds 429 Clifford
Frank policeman 140 Bronson av h 370
Gregory [Merrimac
Frank woodworker 336 St Paul h 95
George (Eckrich & Co) 77 Scramton
house do [Edmonds
Joseph J finisher 336 St Paul h 60
Marie G stenographer b 429 Clifford
Mary widow Frank house 429 Clifford
& Co (G Eckrich) cigar mfrs 77 Scran-
tom [Clinton av S
Eckstein Jacob brewer 93 N Water h 568
Economy Gas Machine Co 469 Main E
Separator Co cream separators 191
Mill
Ecott Archibald H mason h 37 Bartlett
Eddy Boyd H shipper 140 St Paul house
496 Hawley
Charles F student Roch Theological
Seminary bds 173 Grand av
Charlotte nurse bds 8 Laurel
Clarence M student Rochester Theologi-
cal Seminary bds 300 Alexander

EDICK

Eddy Claude G paperhanger bds 666 Clinton
av S
Frances widow Samuel S b 124 Gibbs
Frances S Miss house 345 Lake av
Frank C sfes house 39 Gorham
Hilda Mrs laundress bds 147 East av
Howard bookkeeper bds 173 Grand av
Jesse E carpenter 173 Grand av h do
John metal worker bds 247 Milburn
Minerva A widow Zephaniah bds 25
Gypsy
Raymond B student bds 93 Manhattan
S Schuyler sfes 119 Fulton av h do
William distributor h 44 White
William C sashmaker 99 West house S
Laurel
Edel Bernhard house 780 Jay
John shoemaker house 376 Campbell
Edelman Adolph A student bds 27 Gorham
Edward C (Edelman & Dobson) 822
Powers bldg bds 27 Gorham
George L dentist 27 Gorham bds do
Gustav shoemaker h 516 Hudson av
John jr shoemaker 192 Mill h 217
Gibbs
Lenas M tailoress bds 235 Clifford
Lewis clergyman bds 27 Gorham
Lewis coal 88 Portland av house 27
Gorham
Libbie widow John h 37 Huntingon
Peter C presser 37 South av bds 162
Joseph av [ford
Peter C jr dyer 300 State bds 233 Clif-
Rosina Mrs house 233 Clifford
& Dobson (E C Edelman and P J Dob-
son) lawyers 822 Powers bldg
Edelstein Charles bartender 298 Main E h
20 Kelly
Harris pedler house 15 Hanover
Vicor tailor house 125 Chatham
Eder Fred W clerk 46 West av bds 46 N
Washington
Ederle Jacob machinist 422 Clinton av S
house 45 Broadway
Eddy Frank finisher bds 87 Platt
Edgar Elizabeth dressmaker bds 133 Meigs
Helen F widow Samuel A h 181 N
Union
Roland E helper h 194 Main W
Sarah H widow Fred C h 133 Meigs
William coachman 265 Culver road h 3
Regent pl [Breck
Edgcumbe Henry J cutter 198 St Paul h
James O clerk 596 Lake av house 22
Phelps av
Edgerton Bessie Miss bds 30 S Goodman
Charles A remd to New York city
Frank A mining h 554 Mt Hope av
Hiram H mason 30 S Goodman h do
Jane I Miss bds 58 Howell
Jay B salesman 44 St Paul h 182
Chili av
Octavia C widow Ralph h 58 Howell
Edick Archie V clerk 34 Roch Savings
Bank bldg h 66 Normandy av
Grace W teacher School No 12 bds 5
LaFayette pl

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES.
Springs all Tied an Extra
Number of Times at GRAVES'
Edinger Christian student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Edington Isaac C dentist 901 Chamber of Commerce h 35 Belmont
Edlivitch Isador salesman h 239 Baden
Edmonds Alfred L clerk 12 Main W house 222 S Fitzhugh
Calvin H paperhanger b 110 Main W
Charles W clerk 136 Main W bds 67 Clinton av S
[249 Exchange Clarence H student 41 Elwood bldg b
Elizabeth Miss bds 87 Broadway Eva widow George C h 87 Broadway George C driver bds 87 Broadway
Hugh laborer bds 86 Cypress
James B jeweler and engraver 331 Powers bldg house 701 Averill av
John brake man B R & P Ry bds 48 N Washington
Roland brake man B R & P Ry bds 48 N Washington
Susan S widow Calvin H bds 249 Exchange [Savannah William J manager 226 Main E h 41
Edmonston Dora M widow Andrew S h 691 Lake av [Lake av
James paper maker lower falls bds 691
Edson Albert C salesman 4 Commercial h at Gates
Edna widow Elijah b 289 Lexington av
Oscar C clerk house 191 Kenwood av
Robert C salesman 110 Mill house 289 Lexington av [N Union
Robert R clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 39
Ruth C teacher School No 23 bds 39 N Union [3 Grove
Edward J Bert compositor 30 Exchange b
Edwards Adelaide G remd to Norfolk Va
Archie B conductor 267 State bds 112 Frank
[N Arthur machinist bds 215 Clinton av
Arthur E creamery 244 Portland av b
58½ Woodward [ton av
A Vanderford draughtsman b 49 Full Charles M asst engineer 43 Triangle bldg b 16 S Union [15 Kensington
Charles W foreman 45 Redfield house
Charles W laborer bds 203 Spring
Didema widow Joseph bds 228 West
Dinah widow William h 212 Atkinson
Edgar F city editor Rochester Herald
30 Exchange house 54 South
Edward clerk house 36 Lyndhurst
Edwin died Feb 9 1905 age 65
Eliza died July 2 1904 age 83
Elizabeth A Miss bds 21 Fulton av
Elizabeth A widow Edwin h 58½ Woodward [ward
Emily B dressmaker bds 58½ Wood Frank G stockkeeper bds 58½ Woodward
George H trimmer 253 North h at Gates
Griffith H house 85 Edinburgh
Henry W died Dec 23 1904 age 74
Iron & Steel Co 615 Powers bldg
Louise M teacher School No 19 bds 58½ Woodward

Edwards Margaret B proof-reader Aqueduct bldg bds 85 Edinburgh
Maude B stenographer 820 Powers bds 85 Edinburgh
Rebecca E widow James bds 21 Fulton av [N Washington
Roland brake man B R & P Ry bds 48
William harness cleaner 84 N Fitzhugh bds 96 do

EDWARDS WILLIAM C. book store, 328 Main E. -h. 51 Rowley.—See page 1162
William O laborer house 483 State
Edwins Charles insurance 606 E & B bldg h 28 Warehouse
Eesley William shoemaker 307 State h
Winton road N opp Fay
Effie Mary A laundress bds 363 Exchange
Effinger Bertha Miss b 1046 Clinton av S
Frank M cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 15 Same
John shoemaker house 364 Benton
John B clerk 437 Central pk h 16 Same
Matthew market 437 Central pk h do
Sophia widow Andrew h 1046 Clinton av S [ton av S
Theresa M bookkeeper bds 1046 Clinton
Effing John J carpenter h 442 Hudson av
Effing Herman C cigar mfr 2 Starling h do
Stephen J houseman Rose Co No 3 52
Platt bds 7 Glendale pk
Egan Agnes E dressmaker 14 Swan h do
Bridget M hairwork h 114 Bronson av
Daniel W salesman 250 Main E bds 41 Kent
Elizabeth J dressmaker b 49 Richmond
Ellie clerk bds 4 Wabash
Emma C Miss bds 41 Kent
F conductor 267 State
James died July 20 1904 age 94
John polisher bds 72 Jones
John E laborer house 22 Otsego
Julia remd to Brockport
Louisa widow Michael h 267 Orange
Margaret Mrs house 53 Edinburgh
Marie A dressmaker bds 14 Swan
Martin laborer bds 54 Cortland
Mary dressmaker bds 4 Baldwin
Mary tailoress bds 191 Lewis
Mary widow James bds 11 Fairmount
Mary L widow Joseph, W h 41 Kent
May clerk 47 Prince b 325 Central av
Patrick J baggageman N Y C station bds 6 Morley pl [Russell
Thomas J engineer N Y C R R h 68
Thomas J cabinetmaker h 325 Central av [Central av
William conductor 267 State bds 295
see also Eagan
Egar Hyman tailor 49 Vienna house do
Eagarin Samuel carpenter b 12 Caswell et
Egbert Annie widow George H h Geneseecor Barton [N h 151 Penn
Eugene J & Co clothing 59 Clinton av
Ege Anna dressmaker bds 185 Clifford
Elizabeth M teacher School No 9 b 185 Clifford
Ege

Josephine Miss bds 185 Clifford
Peter house 185 Clifford
Egelson Samuel tailor h 14 Stepheny's pl
Egelston Lanson W carpenter h 488 Garson av
  Sadie tailorress bds 21 North
  Walter L woodworker 236 Allen b 488
  Garson av

Egerer Anthony house 480 North
Joseph G brassworker 537 St Paul b 2 Concord
  [Brighton]
Leonard electrician 537 St Paul h at
Margaret M widow Joseph L h 2 Concord
  [h 2 Concord]
Martha E Mrs dry goods 423 North
  Michael driver house 290 Smith
Egg Jacob tinsmith 50 Franklin h 186 Scio
Eggel Andrew laborer h 108 Glenwood av
Egger Otto engineer B R & P Ry h 212 Garfield
Egger August laborer house 29 Weeger
  Frank A artist house 127 Bay
  Fred W finisher 214 Commercial h 40
  Henry
  Federica Mrs house 42 Henry
  Heinrich driver house 80 Alphonse
  John laborer 20 Curtice bds 40 Henry
  Mary Mrs house 41 Jennings
  Theodore (Egger & Keyes) 195 State
  h 85 N Fitzhugh
  & Keyes (T Egger and T C Keyes)
  market 195 State [Hudson av]
Egetinimer Eiones pressman 333 State b 419
Eggleson Anna wid Smith h 27 Boardman
  Charles clerk h 78 Scio
  [York]
  Edward G clerk 250 Main E h 12 New
  Edward V plumber h 237 Webster av
  George engineer bds 18 Ely
  Harry plumber 24 Exchange bds 48
  Atkinson
  James lather bds 3 Lochner pl
  Smith died May 23 1905 age 43
  Smith & Co (est Smith Eggleson and
  Chas F Ward) proprs Hotel Eggleson 165 Main E
  Wallace engineer bds 27 Boardman
  William T machinist bds 307 St Paul
Eggleston Benjamin F saloon 160 Monroe av
  house 162 do [av
Egling Clarence A porter bds 103 Caledonia
Egloff Joseph M sup't 228 South av h 211
  Grover
Egyptian Embalmer Co 33 Chestnut
Ehle Alice nurse 179 Lake av bds do
  George clerk bds 1204 Meigs
  George F carriage painter 28 Cortland
  h 45 Harlem [lem do
  Mabel G Miss music teacher 45 Har-
  Mary E Mrs house 176 Averill av
Ehlenfeldt Charles carpenter h 201 Central
  [park
  278 Central pk
  William doormaker Platt cor Allen h
Ehlm Mathias J rem'd from city
Ehman Benedict (Ehman Bros) 1046 Clinton av S bds 29 Pappert pl
  (W L and B Ehman) market 1046
  Clinton av S

Ehman William L (Ehman Bros) 1046
  Clinton av S house 4 Paul pl
Ehmke Charles died Feb 5 1905 age 51
  Charlotte widow Charles h 42 Second
  Frederick woodworker bds 42 Second
  Otto G screwcutter bds 42 Second
Ehre Abe tailor 37 Market house do
Ehnhardt Gustav cabinetmaker 761 Clinton
  av S h 55 Nassau [Vienna]
  Gustav jr buffer 761 Clinton av S b 55
Ehnhart John B correspondent 731 Oak bds
  400 Maple [Maple]
  Joseph M gasfitter 23 Stillson bds 400
  Louisa Miss house 400 Maple
Ehrhorn Julius E student Roch Theo Sem
  bds 25 Beacon
Ehrle George E shoemaker bds 36 Lowell
  Marie widow George house 36 Lowell
Ehrlich Benno tailor 158 Main E house 32
  Alliance av [S Goodman
  Daniel J cabinetmaker Augusta h 119
  Eva Mrs house 30 Pryan [Union
  Frederick widow Louis A house 148 N
  John candy maker 407 State bds 35
  Pennsylvania av [vania h do
  John G F basket maker 35 Pennsyl-
  Samuel F salesman bds 148 N Union
Ehrman Harriet tiemaker h 227 Orchard
  Rose widow Henry house 227 Orchard
Ehrmann Charles machinist 29 Elizabeth b
  rear 565 St Paul
  Grace dressmaker bds rear 565 St Paul
  Ludwig turner 565 St Paul house r do
  Sophia cashier bds r 565 St Paul
Ehrmantraut Adam cutter house 101 Silver
  Albert J bookbinder 30 Exchange b 31
  Pennsylvania av [Weeger
  Chas P plumber 23 Stillson bds 53
  Frank optician 537 St Paul h 230 Ames
  Henry inspector 99 West h 31 Pennsyl-
  vania av
  Margaret widow Charles b 2 Victoria
  William H iron worker 289 Mill bds
  660 Jay [Lisbon
Ehrmentraut Edward woodworker bds 48
  Henry policeman 131 Franklin h 15
  Morgan
Ehne Adolph baker house 145 Adams
Ehrstein Andrew tailor 293 Whitney h do
  Andrew A stage hand h 27 Saratoga av
  Andrew W shoemaker house 405 Hague
  Anthony woodworker 58 River h 67
  York
  Benjamin rem'd to New York city
  Charles woodworker 50 N Water b 415
  Hague
  Charles M tailor 293 Whitney bds do
  Frank J piano maker house 10 Lime
  George woodworker bds 459 Campbell
  Isabella wid Michael h 21 Centennial
  John A cutter 37 Canal bds 382 Ames
  Josephine clerk bds 21 Centennial
  Katharine widow John h 415 Hague
  Magdalene tailorress bds 21 Centennial
  Michael M stonecutter h 920 Clinton
  av N
Eibler John rem'd to New York city

LAMPS, one of the largest and finest assortments
in Western New York, at GRAVES'
Eibl William J shoemaker h 2 Sauer pl
Eich Margaret domestic 201 East av
Eichas John shoemaker 682 St Paul h 88
Remington
Eichel August Mrs h r 769 Clinton av N
Eichelberg Frank W machinist h 71 Austin
Margaret died Aug 2 1904 age 67
Otto machinist 85 Allen h 185 Whitney
William died Feb 21 1905 age 80
Eichelman Charles W pruner manuf 20
Wentworth house do [av N
Christine widow Henry h 403 Clinton
Edith E teacher School No 29 bds 20
Wentworth
George C bookkeeper Traders Nat Bank
45 State bds 20 Wentworth
Eichen John tailor house 255 Baden
Eichholzer Joseph laborer h 42 South av
Eichhorn George J cigar manuf 108 avenue
D house do
Richard house 62 Scramont
Eichhorst Edward driver h 522 Monroe av
Edward jr laborer bds 52 Monroe av
Eichler William cabinetmaker house 124
Ashland [av
Eichorn Clarence A tuner bds 403 Garson
Frank G bookbinder 69 Stone h 403
Garson av [Garson av
Frank M printer 69 Stone bds 403
Grace E stenographer 348 Main E bds
403 Garson av
William canvasser house 228 North
Eickert Christian mason h 29 Buchan park
Joseph house 16 High
Minnie widow John C bds 8 Dice
Walter C painter bds 83 Cady
William grinner h 7 Whitmore
Eidelstein Joseph B rags 23 Sellung h do
Eidenier Charles H foreman 11 Circle bds
249 Reynolds [242 Dewey av
Eidman Albert F toolmaker 333 State h
Andrew teamster h 431 Lyell av
Charles moulder Nat Car Wheel Co h
197 Second [Lyell av
George J artist 30 Exchange bds 431
Eidner Frank B engineer h 249 Reynolds
Eigabroad Fred T sign painter 34 Mill h
394 Finch [rence
Eigheine Charles J paperhanger h 25 Law-
George F clerk bds 1337 Main E
George H bicycles 444 N Goodman h
1337 Main E
Maude bds 1337 Main E
William H driver bds 25 Lawrence
Eikart Cordell foreman 65 Atlantic av h
271 Sanford [Albow pl
Edward fireman B R & P Ry bds 7
Florence operator bds 271 Sanford
Frederick W clerk 37 Exchange h 7
Albow pl
Frederick W jr clerk b 7 Albow pl
Margaret Mrs tailoress 5 Albow pl h
7 do
Eilers Bernard J jr supt lower falls h 137
Ravine av
Christina M Miss h 75 Glendale park
Frederick student bds 137 Ravine av

Eilinger Benjamin driver Brown's race ft
Mill bds 51 Portland av [Sellinger
Christian F shoemaker 37 Canal h 42
Frederick R chemist 14 City Hall and
clerk 312 North house 139 Delevan
Henrietta tailoress bds 42 Selliger
Henry pedler bds 36 Huntington
Henry F machinist house 60 Comfort
Henry S machinist Nat Car Wheel Co
h 59 Portland av
Jennie tailoress bds 42 Selliger
Kate Mrs house 36 Huntington
Einsfeld Emil cutter 216 Andrews bds 215
Scio
George turner 320 St Paul h 215 Scio
Henry buffer 925 St Paul bds 215 Scio
John C barber house 66 Ontario
John V casket maker house 69 Ontario
Eisele Albert linotyper 230 Andrews h 37
Roth [Cottage
Charles button maker 500 State h 45
Johanna Mrs boarding-house 251 Mill
Mary J clerk 78 State bds 251 Mill
Eisenman Dora widow Michael h 153 Rem-
ington [quoit
George E painter 12 Ely bds at Ironde-
John driver house 8 Hoffner
John C machinist 344 St Paul h 299
Orange
Louis J remd to Gates
Louis J jr saloon house 74 Payne
Eisenberg Carl plumber 307 Monroe av h
25 Sycamore
Charles caster 195 Exchange b State
Christina widow Justus h 4 Henrietta
Conrad estate grocers 844 Clinton av S
George laborer bds 4 Henrietta
Hattie E clerk 547 State b do
Henry F shoemaker house 60 Maria
Margaret widow Conrad h 842 Clinton av
S
Mary Mrs bds 58 Meigs [Luzerne
William toolmaker 83 Mt Hope av h 24
Eisenbraun George chairmaker 10 Graves
house 314 N Union
Herman cook 30 Main W b 314 N Union
Eisenbrey Charles S clerk 285 Main E h
143 Pearl
Eisenhauer Frank laborer h 429 avenue A
George W tailor 70 St Paul house 400
Joseph av [31 Treyer
Jacob H steamfitter 24 Exchange house
John laborer bds 80 Front
John teamster bds 24 Hartford
John tinsmith 50 Franklin house 227
Frank
Joseph saloon 31 Niagara house do
Joseph L cutter 85 Allen b 5 Weyl
Julius camera maker 45 South b 405
Joseph av
Louis tailor 5 Weyl house do
Mary widow John bds 34 Princeton
Philip trimmer 565 St Paul b 400 Jo-
seph av
William driver h 405 Joseph av
Eisenmann John G solderer 781 Oak house
31 Wadsworth

WM. EASTWOOD & SON CO; SHOES, 176, 178, 180
MAIN STREET EAST.
EISENMENGER

Eisenmenger Adam grocer 473 avenue D
house do
Adam clerk bds 473 avenue D
Barbara widow Peter h r 69 Broadway
Charles F student Rochester Theological
Seminary bds 300 Alexander
George J driver bds 473 avenue D
Jacobina wid Martin h 67 Broadway
Joseph printer b 67 Broadway
Martin jr assembler 59 Exchange b 67
Broadway
M Elizabeth Miss bds 67 Broadway
Eisenschnid Katherine Mrs h 316 Plymouth
avenue [h 153 Wilder
Eismann Adam carriage trimmer 13 Canal
Charles T hotel 196 Clinton av N h do
Edward trimmer 13 Canal h 105 Maple
George trimmer 13 Canal h at Gates
Hugh laborer bds 86 Frank
Joseph hotel 58 Madison h do
Ekbon Frederick cabinetmaker 344 St Paul
b 9 Cataract [av b 317 Park av
Ekman Oscar iron worker 1050 University
Ekрут Hugo G student Roch Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander [Elba
Eksten Peter tailor 2 Triangle bldg h 114
Elam Charles teamster 7 Kintz pl h do
George teamster bds 266 avenue A
Jabez jr driver 93 N Water house 76
Carter [Alphonse
Thomas driver 93 N Water house 449
Elardy Antonio barber 284 Jay bds 9
Wangman
John barber 284 Jay b 9 Wangman
Elberfeld William cutter 307 State bds 103
East av
Elbs John G manufacturer of paper
specialties 46 Cortland h 46 Webster av
Kathryn widow George h 242. Lyndhurst
Elenorin Morris A sales man 167 Clinton av
N house 130 Penn
Elder Elizabeth widow John h 11 Ritz
John laborer bds 11 Ritz
Matilda dressmaker bds 32 George
Eldred Eunice C Mrs bds 1 Burke ter
Susan M Mrs bds 173 Emerson
Eldredge Deloss G collector Penn R R house
427 Frost av [mouth av
Henry S clerk 37 St Paul h 529 Ply
Loren D vice-pres Hubbard & Eldredge
Co West cor Lyell av h 103 Meigs
Luther F engineer Penn R R house 91
Chatham
Seth A fireman house 146 Pearl
Eldrett James A clerk 34 Roch Savings
Bank bldg h 377 Troup
Eldridge Andrew artist bds 58 South av
Annie B widow William bds 190 Orange
Bertha P Mrs teacher of elocution 169
Columbia av h do [2 Tremont
Burr D awning hanger 342 Main E bds
Charles S painter 13 Canal bds 235
Troup
Ella J widow George H h 2 Tremont
Ernest S draughtsman b 169 Columbia
avenue

ELLIOTT

Eldridge Florence R Miss b 235 Troup
George W engineer 731 Oak house 15
Columbia av [lumbia av
George W jr 190 Main E bds 15 Co
Harry M fireman B R & P Ry bds 391
Brown [bia av
Henry salesman 135 Mill h 169 Colum
Herbert remd to Salamanca
Lewis D physical instructor 72 Clinton
av N house 20 Howell
Maude L remd to California
Statira L widow Benjamin G house 235
Troup [ers bldg
Electric Railroad Advertising Co 540 Pow
Electro Surgical Instrument Co surgical ins
truments mfrs 430 Main E
Elemonge Emily C widow Walter E house
155 York [20 Martin
Eleopoulos Gust bootblacker 1 N Water bds
Eletson Charles H h 266 Brooklyn av
Eiger Helen M clerk 90 West av bds 221
Edinburgh [h 296 Child
Elias Abraham J steamfitter 45 Redfield
Carrie L stitcher bds 49 Third
Jacob shoemaker 179 St Paul b 8 Rome
John bds 140 First
John foreman 10 Jay h 49 Third
Morris foreman 179 St Paul h 8 Rome
Morris jr brakeman N Y C R R bds 3
Lochner place
Elm Home 95 East av
Elkus Laurence treas 16 State
Ellas Josiah Y bookkeeper h 5 Upton pk
Ellens John house 68 Jones [57 do
Ellerstein Abraham clothing 55 Front h
Ellery Elose teacher bds 83 Rutgers
ELLLERY FRANK M, sec. Security Trust
Co. 103 Main E. cor. S. Water, h. 83
Rutgers.—See page 1131
Lucy A widow William G b 182 Adams
Willis C clerk 26 Exchange house 182
Adams
Elliot A Foster Mrs bds 125 Troup
Edward E cashier 44 St Paul h 40 Clift
ton
Emma A died Sept 27 1904 age 64
Stella L teacher School No 4 bds 40
Clifton
Elliott Addie J Mrs house 348 Court
Albert machinist 250 Main E house 4
Emanon
Alexander C salesman h 410 North
Anthony clerk 410 North bds do
A Charles patternmaker 15 Hill h 3
James
Charles Arthur packer 39 West h 283
Lyell av [Woodward
Charles E engineer Augusta house 111
Charles E machinist h 187 West av
Charles G laborer 20 Curtice bds 12
Corinthian [17 Park av
Charles R ice cream 131 Hudson av h
Cora M (Craft & Co) 1015 Chamber of
Commerce bds 227 Monroe av
Emma clerk 430 Main E b 356 Andrews
Ernest H manager 42 Main E bds 108
Adams

DINING FURNITURE. Mammoth Assortment.
Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Elliott Frederick harness maker 112½ St Paul h 81 Howell
George died Jan 9 1905 age 60
George packer 39 West bds 788 Oak
George E packer bds 788 Oak
Hiram N engineer 415 Clinton av N h 022 do
Isabella Mrs h 227 Monroe av
James T salesmen h 145 Averill av
Jesse barterday 5004 Lyell av b do
John Q shoemaker 307 State bds 178
Murray Joseph J ketchup 227 South av bds 7
Lucy widow Abraham B b 10 Durgin

ELLIOTT LUTHER B. general advertising. 727 Chamber of Commerce, h. 17 Birr.—See page 1172
Margaret bds 307 West av
Margaret wid Arthur b 145 Averill av
Mary stenographer 27 N Washington b
143 Averill av
Mathew foreman 330 Lyell av house
212 Tremont
Myrtle L music teacher b 476 Lyell av Paul grocer 410 North h do
Robert G engineer State Industrial School h 36 Phelps av
Samuel W moulder rear 330 Lyell av
bds 178 Murray
Sarah H rend to Clifton Springs
Sarah J widow Andrew J bds 476 Lyell av
J 022 Murray
Thomas J moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
Thomas J linotypist 61 Main E house 9
Temple Temple
Jefferson av
William detective B R & P Ry h 139
William C machinist bds 21 Tilden
William H dyer 81 Stone b 138 Front
William J pressman h 21 Tilden
W Brainard toolmaker 190 St Paul h
38 Mason
Ellis Angus McD clerk 33 Main E house 463
Archie button maker 190 St Paul bds
118 Franklin
Charles salesmen h 39 Finch
Charles carpenter h 7 Manila
Clara B Mrs teacher East High School
house 28 Avondale park
Claude L clerk 206 Central av bds 59
Gorham
C Blake driver 117 Front bds 190 Tremont
C DeWitt clerk 29 Exchange bds 124
Edgar E house 29 Gardiner park
Edward G insurance 102 Powers bldg
bds 463 Hayward av
Edward P bookkeeper Alliance Bank
183 Main E bds 37 S Washington
Edwin E rend to Buffalo
Elmer rend to New Jersey
Emmett engineer Brown’s race foot
Mill house 5 Dean
Frances M Miss bds 18 Savannah
Frances S Miss bds 162 Broadway
Frances S dressmaker b 11 Edmonds
Frank M trainman B R & P Ry h 190
Tremont

Ellis Gardner B reporter 61 Main E bds 18
Savannah
Guy W advertising manager Evening Times 36 State bds 37 S Washington
Harry remd to Portland Oregon
Henry A engineer 191 Grover
Herbert moulder b 72 Plymouth av N
Isabella Mrs h 18 Savannah
James L engraver bds 39 Finch
James McD policeman 157 Exchange h
3 Feck
John L East av
John G laundryman 33 Exchange bds
John W market 27 West av h 52 S Ford
Lydia died Feb 28 1905 age 83
Marguerite clerk 47 Prince b 463 Hayward av
Mary W bds 37 S Washington
Mina Mrs house 269 Penn
Susan Mrs house 237 South av Thomas W janitor Asbury M E Church
house 20 Mathews
Tony shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 312
Clinton av N
[162 Broadway
Walter electrician 77 N Fitzhugh bds
Walter wajter b 69 S Ford
William shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
31 Otsego
William H driver bds 182 Scio
William H overseer 82 West av house
493 Hawley
William S calker house 162 Broadway
see also Ellis
Ellison Charles tailor house 194 Vienna
Frank T real estate house 497 Oxford
Henry B telephone maker b 224 William
Lewis polish 6 194 Vienna
Sarah widow Louis bds 194 Vienna
William G helper Monroe County jail
bds do
Ellsworth Anna L Miss bds 309 East av
Annette M bookkeeper b 239 Tremont
Bertha M bookkeeper 462 Main E b
25 Anson pl [10 Baldwin
Charles H dentist 19 Clinton av S h
Edward F real estate 538 Granite bldg
house 14 Arlington
Ellis J. woodworker 175 Exchange h
115 Kent
George H glazier h 257 Central av
Hayes engineer bds 21 Prospect
Henry M (Ellsworth & Grant) 19
Main W house 309 East av
Huldah J Mrs bds 2394 Park av
John H motorman 267 State bds 113
Frank [Prospect
John M fireman B R & P Ry bds 21
Lincoln B bicycles 482 Main E house
25 Anson pl
Lois E Mrs bds 7 Meyer pl
Lottie M violinist bds 25 Anson pl
Myra B rend to Canandaigua
Sophia S widow Charles b 6 Lorimer
& Grant (H M Ellsworth and J H
Grant) builders 19 Main W
Ellwanger Emma L clerk Security Trust
Co 103 Main E bds 18 Gardiner pk

WM. EASTWOOD & SON CO., SHOES,
ELLWANGER

Ellwanger George buffer 141 Jones bds 257
South avenue
George pres Ellwanger & Barry 668 Mt
Hope av house 625 do
George H author and sec Ellwanger &
Barry 668 Mt Hope av h 593 do
Helen M teacher East High School b
18 Gardiner park
Katharine bds 279 Portland av
Leah E widow Edward S house 609 Mt
Hope av [ton
Margaret widow Christian h 363 Ben-
William D lawyer 301 E & B bldg h
895 Main E [h do
William G nurseryman 18 Gardiner pk
William T actor bds 18 Gardiner pk

ELLWANGER & BARRY inc. nursery-
men, 668 Mt. Hope av.—See page
1207
& Barry Realty Co 668 Mt Hope av
Elman Dominic feeder 176 N Water bds 11
Ward [Ward
Frank pressman 176 N Water h 11
James elevatorman 176 N Water h 11
Ward [h 46 Lifchield
Joseph P lithographer 274 N Goodman
Michael trimmer 120 Mill bds 11 Ward
Robert helper 267 State h 39 Silver
Elmer George soldier 141 Jones h 175
Adams
Richard D upholsterer 206 N Water h
14 Oakman
Elmore Emory salesman h 150 Broadway
George janitor Normal Training School
bds 30 University av
Elma William house 60 Charlotte
William V machinst 191 Mill bds 60
Charlotte
Elperin Jacob tailor house 10 Hanover
Max tailor house 10 Hanover
Morris tailor 126 South av bds 10 Han-
over [92 Cottage
Elphick Charles metal worker 89 Allen bds
George whipmaker 111 Allen h 128
Frost av
Henry W laborer 256 Allen house 10
Hoppins
James whipmaker 111 Allen b 9 Wyo-
mimg
John driver 380 North house 384 do
Thomas mason house 9 Wyoming
William helper 78 State bds 9 Wyom-
ing
Elsensohn Anthony tailor h 420 avenue A
Edward V bicycle repairer 185 State
bds 420 avenue A
John B tailor house 3 Carl
Joseph J trimmer bds 420 avenue A
Elser John house 305 Child
John jr moulder bds 396 Orange
William electrician bds 305 Child
Elshheimer Eleanor R dressmaker 224 Edin-
burgh h do
Elser Eliza Mrs house 164 Baden
Simon L physician 83 St Paul h 20
N Goodman [do
Elsner Henry janitor 700 University av h

ELSON

Elson Mary M bookkeeper 139 East av bds
700 University av
Elston Harry K treas and gen mgr 300
State bds 372 East av
William H coachman 4 N Goodman h
2 Anderson av [Emmett
Elter George A driver 90 West av h 20
Louis J carpenter 344 St Paul h 40
Van Stallen [103 Glendale pk
Elwell Clinton dry goods 707 Lake av h
Elijah D house 1035 Genesee
Fred A night lunch h 62 Genesee
Thomas A gardener h 254 Jefferson av
Elwood Alfred house 169 Alexander
Charles A sec and treas Schoeffel-El-
wood Coal Co, Driving Park av near
R R h 16 Gorsline
Frederica H widow Frank W house 253
East av [h 217 Chestnut
Frederick T executive clerk 8 City Hall
George M insurance 405 Chamber of
Commerce h 18 Vick park B
James N mgr Underwriters Asso of
N Y State 703 Wilder bldg house 15
Belmont
J Lawrence student bds 15 Belmont
Ely Amelia tailoress bds 543 Caroline
Anna J bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
10 Anderson av
Anna M Mrs dry goods 188 Genesee h
229 Bronson av [av
Caroline widow Alfred h 126 Plymouth
Clara J clerk 15 South av b 107 Scio
Elizabeth widow Jacob b 543 Caroline
Elizabeth Mrs bds 31 S Washington
Elizabeth M bds 171 Post
Emily F nurse house 84 Dewey av
Erastus L treas 701 Chamber of Com-
erce house at Gates
Ernest finisher 224 Main W bds 116
Troup
Ernest plater bds 116 Troup
Franklin P insurance 317 Powers bldg
bds 121 East av
Fred A watchman 45 Redfield house
80 N Union [84 Dewey av
Frederick W clerk 108 Exchange bds
George E cutter foot Dowling pl h 70
Lowell [h 7 Selye ter
George E insurance 606 E & B bldg
George G camera maker bds 7 Selye
terrace [48 Comfort
Gertrude widow Sheldon O house rear
Gertrude H clerk Aqueduct bldg bds
84 Dewey av
Grace E stenographer bds 7 Selye ter
Helen A Mrs bds 10 Anderson av
Homer C deputy sheriff Court House
h 809 South av [Selye ter
Jessie D teacher School No 7 bds 7
L Douglas farmer h Blossom road near
Culver road
L Marguerite stenographer 701 Cham-
er of Commerce bds 164 Post
Maria M widow LaRue P h 164 Post
Mary Miss bds 31 S Washington
Mary B house 171 Post

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS.
An Entire Floor Filled
With Samples at GRAVES'
ELY

Ely-Pawling Co (W M Ely and B F Pawling) real estate 520 Central bldg
Stephen V R bds 158 S Goodman
Susan R boards 171 Post
Theodoria cleaner house Hecla al
William S physician 78 S Fitzhugh h
257 East av
Wilmer M (Ely-Pawling Co) 520 Central bldg h 164 Post
Elze Wilhelmina died May 3 1905 age 78
Emanuel & Lee Ballast Co 110 Powers bldg
Embling George carpenter bds 40 Bronson avenue
Emblow Annie widow William h 53 Canal
William J died Feb 27 1905
William J driver 37 Warehouse h 26 Harris
Embroe Charles remd to Brighton
James E woodworker 3 Elton house 47 Anderson av
Embrongu Luigi cutter 37 Canal bds 40 Lithfield
Embury Ann E widow Philip bds 55 Ward
Arthur M bds 158 Caledonia av
Robert S harness maker 41 Stone h 158 Caledonia av
Robert S jr remd to Chicago Ill
R S Mrs artist 158 Caledonia av h do
William C mgr 15 Caledonia av house 13 Algonquin ter
[plain]
Emens Adelbert S carpenter h 137 Cham-
Etta A stenographer 835 Powers bldg
bds 278 Alexander
Fremderman P O house 19 Sixth
Emer Delia widow Anthony bds 192 Scio
George driver engine No 2 600 Clinton av N house 7 Nassau
Emergency Hospital 96 Clinton av S
Emeric Edward remd to Greece
Ernest presman 141 Jones h 1550
Lake av [Chatham
George tailor 61 St Paul house 206
Henry C laborer h 15 Sterling
Martin F engineer 203 S Goodman h
306 Caroline
see also Emeric
Emeric Caroline Mrs h 385 Clinton av N
Jacob C blacksmith h 1 Walter pk
John blacksmith 5 Cleveland h 383 Joseph av
Joseph J wagon maker 306 Joseph av
house 385 Clinton av N
Emerson Arthur A driver Mill ft Brown
bds 311 Dewey av
[av
Benjamin C salesman h 134 Kenwood
Edna H domestic 326 Plymouth av
Eleanor M widow William H house 257
South av
EMERSON HARLEY J, manager Mutual
Life Ins. Co. of N Y 210 to 220
Granite bldg. bds. 39 S. Washing-
ton,—See page 1144
John H telegrapher 15 Arcade h 165
East av
Neri yardman 118 Front h 61 Joseph
avenue
Paul S student bds 134 Kenwood av

EMPER

Emerson Selum driver 118 Front bds 114
South avenue
Stephen S salesman bds 194 Troup
Willard J manager h 40 Concord
Emery Alvin W janitor bds 3 Grove pl
Ethel bookkeeper bds 3 Grove pl
George L (Whitney & Emery) 53 Ard-
more h 57 do [Grove pl
I C electrician 284 State boards 3
John teamster 35 Stillson h 178 Uni-
versity av
Loretta Miss bds 86 Adams
Mead remd to Olean
Nathan M mason h 343 Monroe av
Norman C clerk 132 Allen b 86 Adams
Sidney car cleaner 287 State bds 58
Jones [Frank
Thomas repairer 10 Exchange bds 304
Warren L conductor N Y C R R bds
263 Lexington av

EMERY WILLIAM H. real estate and
rental agency, Insurance bldg. h 37
Locust,—See page 1158
Emich August grocer 201 Warner h do
George brewer house rear 81 Alphonse
George jr ornamental 373 North bds
rear 81 Alphonse
Susan died Dec 12 1904 age 81
Emier Charles helper 904 Exchange bds 133
Henrietta
Fred driver house 6 Allmorth
Fred laborer 904 Exchange house 133
Henrietta
Joseph teamster 24 Allmorth h do
William G laborer bds 133 Henrietta
William J driver house 16 Allmorth
Emley Grover F carpenter bds 51 Cottage
John D carpenter bds 51 Cottage
Emma Rocco laborer house 6 Julia
Emmal Josephine M widow George C house
443 Child
Emmel George cooper 540 Child bds 583 do
John cooper 479 St Paul house 583
Child
see also Immel
Emmelecamp Cora widow Anthony bds 22
DeJonge
Emmett Edward J window dresser 123
Main E bds 82 Alexander
Emmlo Tony blacksmith 13 Canal bds 132
Frankfort
Emmons E Thayles reporter 30 Exchange
bds 199 S Fitzhugh
John C salesman house 113 Melville
Empey Arnold L lawyer 406 E & B bldg b
33 Meigs
James M manager 330 Main E h 31
Meigs
Miller salesman 250 Main E b 33 Meigs
Empire Last Works last manuf 296 State
EMPIRE MOULDING WORKS 60 East
av. opp. Chestnut and 57 Gorham.—
See page 1194
EMPIRE OPTICAL CO. E. E. Arrington,
gen. manager, 15 Clinton av. S,—
See page 1204
Rubber Specialty Co 37 South av

WM. EASTWOOD & SON CO., SHOES, 176, 178, 180
MAIN STREET EAST.
Endres Ursula widow John house 202 Bron-son avenue
Enes Edmund camera maker 761 Clinton av S h 163 Alexander
Emil laborer ft Factory bds 457 Maple
Jennie widow John h 457 Maple
Engel August laborer bds 33 Thomas
Augusta tailoress bds 287 Caroline
Balthaser tailor house 198 North
Carl clerk bds 447 Main E
Charles dressworker 537 St Paul bds 79
Maria
Charles cook 137 State bds do
Charles A saloon 98 Thomas bds 124 do
Clara S dressmaker 94 East av h do
Daniel chairmaker house 34 Rauber
Daniel E doorman N Y C station h at Lyons
Edward L salesman 67 Main E bds 16
Buckingham
Frank driver bds 6 Keller
Frank E clerk bds 84 Smith
George tinsmith bds 287 Caroline
Henry laborer house 124 Thomas
Henry barber 164 Joseph av h do
Henry A shoemaker bds 124 Thomas
John laborer house 79 Maria
John J furrier 67 Main E h 34 Vick pk
hatter and furrier, 67
Main E.—See page 1184
Joseph polisher 229 Mill b 287 Caroline
Joseph F furrier 67 Main E bds 16
Buckingham
Leopold mason 6 Keller house do
Louis packer house 16 Herald
L A Herman salesman 61 Exchange h 132 Field
Margaret widow John h 33 Morrill
Margaret widow Joseph house 16 Buck-
ingham
Michael clerk 757 Clinton av N bds 35
Morris lineman N Y C station bds 17
Ardmore
Peter stovemounter 524 Oak bds 35
Sophia widow Leo house 287 Caroline
Theodore tailor bds 474 St Paul
see also Angel and Engle
Engelbrecht Anna widow Adam bds 91 Lill
August cabinetmaker house 6 Treyer
George painter 46 Platt bds 425 Joseph
Endengardt Albert show-case maker house 9
Emmett
Alois fast. pastor 58 Franklin bds do
Anna confectioner 255 Meigs house do
Catherine Mrs bds 162 Meigs
Emma widow Frederick b 620 Clinton
Frank H bookkeeper Union Trust Co
25 State bds 301 Ravine av
Frederick cabinetmaker h 41 Cayuga
George W clerk bds 620 Clinton av S
Gertrude stenographer bds 41 Cayuga
Kate M stenographer 224 E & B bdg b
307 Ravine av
Paul bluing manuf 307 Ravine av h do
Sabina clerk 255 Meigs bds do
Sophia housekeeper 41 Cayuga

PLAIN-FIGURE PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
ENGELMOR

Engelmor Ann E died March 23 1905 age 73
Lena tailoress h 8 Whalin
Engel Cornelius driver bds 25 Lewis
Irving M heelmaker 161 N Water bds
242 Remington [Barnum]
Jacob brakeman N Y C R R house 50
John driver bds 242 Remington
William driver house 245 Remington
Engelsky Bernard tailors' trimmings 21
Merrimac house do
Engemann Maggie milliner b 339 Clifford
Engert Bernard A bookkeeper East Side
Savings Bank and (H N Schlick & Co) h 289 Emerson
Edward H (George Engert & Co) 306
Exchange house 244 Barrington
Frank V laborer house 441 Hudson av
Fred H house 77 Driving Park av

ENGERT GEORGE & CO. coal, 306 Exchange.—See page 1242
George A physician 43½ Clinton av S
bds 65 Marshall
George A manager 20 Exchange h at
New York city
Herbert A cutter bds 441 Hudson av
John H (George Engert & Co) 306 Exchange bds 65 Marshall
John J teamster house 35 Maria
Martin laborer house 74 Sullivan
Mary S widow George h 65 Marshall
Theodore C (H N Schlick & Co) 82
Joseph av bds 65 Marshall

Engfer Charles A remd to Chili Centre
Charles H cutter 77 Clinton av N h 52
Post
Harry C h 8 Avondale pk
Hellmuth L cutter h 1130 Clinton av S
John cutter 77 Clinton av N h 394
Alphonse [Clinton av S
John F cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 1105
Engkofer Joseph clerk 42 East av bds 52
Franklin [26 Harvest
Oscar music teacher 673 Powers bldg h

England Myra Mrs bookkeeper 45 Anderson
av b 446 Genesee [494 Exchange
Sarah J clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds
Thomas clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank
bldg h 421 Exchange
William house 494 Exchange
William G police sergeant 131 Franklin
h 30 Ontario [Lyons
Engle Daniel E usher N Y C station h at
Ella wid Sanford J h 272 Hayward av
Florence bookkeeper bds 62 Jones
Martha J widow William C h 62 Jones
Richard B clerk rear N Y C station b
62 Jones [Hayward av
Tracy R clerk 344 St Paul bds 272
William painter 458 North bds 14 Pearl

Englehardt Edward sec Brainard-Engle-
hardt Co 16 State h 189 University
av [8 Gorham
Edward C court officer Court House b

Engler Frank driver bds 550 Lyell av
George laborer bds 37 Chester
George F cutter 140 St Paul house 12
Lincoln
Gustav tailor 26 Galusha h 28 Laer
Henry shoemaker h 12 Cumberland
Henry jr doorman N Y C station h 19
University av [Rhine
John salesman 250 Main E bds 344
Rosina widow George house 12 Lincoln
Engler Alexander G brassworker 537 St
Paul house 1 Flower
Alphonse H clerk 60 St Paul bds 24
Leopold
Anna B Mrs h 304 Clifford
Anthony mason 806 Maple house do
Arthur A feeder 280 Central av b 391
Alphonse [Hoeltzer
August M driver 479 St Paul house 10
Charles machinist 140 N Water h 1067
St Paul [37 Grape
Charles painter (at Lincoln Park) b
Charles A boxmaker Mill ft Brown b 11
Admiral pl [Clinton av N
Cornelius polisher 203 State bds 954
Edmond janitor house 642 Jay
Edward tucker bds 721 Jay
Edward R salon 510 Portland av b do
Elizabeth button sorter b 100 Clifford
Elizabeth widow Charles house 148 N
Water [Clinton av N
Emil J helper 10 Brown's race bds 954
Emma Mrs house 721 Jay
Eva E thermometer maker bds 147
Child
Frances grocer 508 Portland av h do
Frank tailor 7 Flower h 316 avenue A
Frank cutter 77 Clinton av N h 381
Alphonse [avenue A
Frank E policeman 137 Exchange b 316
Frank S shoemaker 179 St Paul h 424
Joiner [Joseph av
George J driver 543 Clinton av N h 53
George J printer 61 Main E bds 316
avenue A
George M cutter bds 172 Clinton av N
John laborer 320 St Paul house 18 Al-
bow pl
John house 333 N Union
John F butcher bds 333 N Union
John F shoemaker house 24 Leopold
John G mason house 160 Platt
John J tailor house 25 Flower
John S baker house 391 Alphonse
John V died May 23 1905 age 51
Joseph machinist 94 Exchange house 9
Roth
Joseph A clerk 124 Exchange bds 24
Leopold
Louis plumber 537 St Paul b 17 Roth
Louis M salon 148 N Water h do
Luitgarde widow Martin h 98 Clifford
Martin J tailor 34 Gordon pk house 164
Morrill
Mary widow Willibald house 36 Weld
Mary A widow John V h 954 Clinton
av North

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
ENGERT

Engert Michael house 79 Lowell
Michael J woodworker 333 State house
125 Conkey av
Michael J tailor house 4 Weyl
Pauline Mrs bds 269 Berlin [av N
Rose M button maker bds 954 Clinton
Tony driver b 784 Portland av
Valentine clerk 190 Main E bds 172
Clinton av N [Roth
Valentine W laborer 524 Oak house 17
William J fireman N Y C R R bds 36
Weid [ton
Engleth Joseph B cabinetmaker h 129 Saxton
English Alban T manager 9 Exchange h
177 Fulton av
Albert R foreman house 93 Prospect
Amy E stenographer St Paul bds 61
Caledonia av
Ellen Miss bds 280 Mt Hope av
Fred G clerk 22 Main E bds 93 Prospect
Fred P painter house 3 Hanna pl
James R actor bds 11 Engleth
John R insurance 534 Granite bldg bds
266 Plymouth av
Nathan E salesmen house 6 Joslyn pl
Oscar R clerk 231 State b 8 Durgin
Rutherford B painter h 30 Wilson
William laborer 123 Platt h 35 Champlain
William A died
William J insurance 534 Granite bldg
bds 266 Plymouth av
Englizian John G salesmen 114 East av bds
165 Chestnut
Engor Oscar painter b 146 Lyndhurst
Engstrom Nelson A foreman b 112 Grand av
Enneker Alice tailoress b 6 Karges pl
Elizabeth widow Louis h 6 Karges pl
Louis manager 14 Commercial house 5 Champlain
Ennes Frank sec 121 State h 1 Lois
Ennis Adam B clerk 206 Central av bds 32
George
Agnes shoeemaker b 11 N Washington
Alta stenographer b 38 Sherman
Anna shoeemaker b 11 N Washington
Arthur fireman Commercial cor Mill house 137 Reynolds
Arthur mason bds 91 Exchange
Catharine widow Patrick bds 243 Merriman [38 Sherman
Charles J clerk rear Penn station bds
Emma B Mrs bds 24 Clifton
Frederick lineman h 372 Benton
George h 38 Sherman
George P driver b 377 Exchange
George W died Oct 24 1904 age 35
John asst supervisor of tracks rear N
Y C station house 202 Frank
Julia J manicure bds 43 Hamilton
Lawrence lineman b 11 N Washington
Mary bookkeeper bds 38 Sherman
Patrick W gardener b 377 Exchange
William J brassworker 333 State house
377 Exchange
Enos Arthur B (Ford & Enos) 203 Wilder
bldg bds 25 Alexander

ERBACH

Enos Caroline J widow B Frank h 25 Alexander
Frank M cashier Brown's race ft Furnace house 18 Warwick av
Freeman waiter bds 29 Front
Herman L clerk 250 Main E bds 142
South av
Ira temperer 229 Mill bds 458 State
Mathias bds 181 Sherman
William A steamfitter foot Factory h
181 Sherman
Enright Brewing Co ale brewers 263 Mill
Michael J carrier P O h 58 Lake av
Ralph laborer 123 Platt bds 788 Oak
Samuel laborer bds 11 Admiral pl
Thomas nurseryman 668 Mt Hope av
house 97 Sanford
Ensign Helena Miss bds 306 Monroe av
W Grant pipe man Chemical No 2 41
Stillson house 287 Averill av
Ensmann Adolph planemaker 18 Brown's
race house 915 Clinton av N
Adolph jr cigar maker 128 State bds
915 Clinton av N
Edward gardener b 915 Clinton av N
Frederick clerk 77 Main E bds 883
Clinton av N
George clerk 77 Main E bds 164 Morrill
William clerk 264 Andrews b 12 Rome
William clerk h 270 avenue D
Enterprise Foundry Co 48 Olean
Epner Frank flser 13 Canal b 23 Lowell
Epp William foreman 19 Mill h 25 Ketchum
Eppell Herman N broommaker house 14 Edmonds [144 Adams
Epping Frank fancy goods 14 West av house
Henry W shipper 98 State h 285 Weaver
Louis T elevator man b 887 Clinton av S
Mary Ann widow Frank J h 887 Clinton av S
[ton av S
Peter J blacksmith 12 Ely h 748 Cling
Epps Robert barber 139 Main W house 38
Favor [86 Scio
Epstein Harry A sign painter 37 Main E h
Maurice H remd from city
Nathan tailor 40 Sellinger h do

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
R. B. True & Co. managers,
J. Williams Moore, special representative,
708 to 716 Granite bldg.—
See page 1144
Erb Christian shoeemaker 205 State house
378 Colvin
Elizabeth widow John bds 114 Clifford
George N press man b 19 Grape
Gertrude clerk b 17 Austin
Herman insurance 606 E & B bldg h
333 Colvin
John F saloon 19 Grape house do
Lillie cashier 350 Lyell av b 17 Austin
William C cutter 37 Canal b 17 Austin
William J helper b 333 Colvin
William J shoeemaker 12 Commercial h
17 Austin
Erbach Charlotte stenographer Merchants
Bank 125 Main E bds 221 Saxton
ERBACH

Erhardt Charlotte widow Jacob J house 221 Saxton
Gertrude telephoncr b 81 Cameron
Harry shipper 207 Mill h 4 Orlando
Henry machinist 15 St James house 81 Cameron
Jacob J died Dec 16 1904 age 59
Sophia M boxmaker bds 221 Saxton
William blacksmith 13 Canal house 439 Jay [Lowell
Erbacher George shoemaker 307 State h 36
Erbacker William oil house 301 Joseph av
Ernest Frederick 344 St Paul bds 724 do
Gustave tires and mgr Yawman & Erbe Mfg Co 344 St Paul h 724 do
Paul machinist house 194 Emerson
Erbeling Arthur J engineer 15 South av
bds 1186 Main E [Smith
Charles laborer 214 Main W bds 335
Fred clerk 218 Wilder bds 708 St Paul
Jacob F trunkmaker 340 Lyell av bds
335 Smith
Joseph died July 26 1904 age 20
Joseph inspector house 1186 Main E
Louise dressmaker 19 Reis b 335 Smith
William bridge tender Emerson house
335 Smith [Cameron
William N plumber 9 East av house 63
Erbes Alexander A bookkeeper 34 Clinton av
N bds 510 Child
Henry C pastor Trinity Lutheran
Church house 68 Grape
Erland Harriet widow John b 75 Concord
Erden Caroline widow Frank H 86 Prospect
Frank Jr moulder house 480 Exchange
Fred cigar manuf 126 Reynolds do
George W shoemaker 295 State bds 126 Reynolds
[634 do
Erdle Barbara cashier 675 South av bds
Bros (J H and C Erdle) market 675 South av
Charles (Erdle Bros) 675 South av and
manager 78 Front h 435 Monroe av
Frederick (Erdle & Schenck) 7 Factory
h 43 Fulton av [43 Fulton av
Frederick Jr machinist 7 Factory bds
George F machinist Driving Park av c
R R bds 627 St Paul [St Paul
Joseph A machinist 333 State bds 627
Joseph H (Erdle Bros) 675 South av
house 263 Gregory
Martin clerk 675 South av h 634 do
William J 7 Factory b 43 Fulton av

ERDLE & SCHEINCK (F. Erdle and E.
Schenck), machinists and manufs.
perforated metals, 7 Factory cor.
Mill.—See page 1289

Erenstone Elice supt 42 Commercial house
232 Baden [Ereth
Ereth Joseph sashmaker Augusta house 5
Simon rent to Sea Breeze
Thomas H framemaker h 372 avenue A
William tailor house 991 St Paul
Erhardt Andrew house 175 Brown
Ferdinand laborer h 28 Woodbury
George V supt of carriers 22 Exchange
bds 44 Tonawanda

ERNST

Erhardt Grace L bookkeeper 153 Clinton av
N b 53 Champlain [Lambert pk
H Ellery electrician 904 Exchange h 15
Louie painter h 274 Hudson av
Matthew house 44 Tonawanda
Minnie bookkeeper 123 Mill bds 44
Tonawanda [1 445 Exchange
William janitor Roch Orphan Asylum
see also Erhart [Terry
Erhart Elizabeth widow Ferdinand house 13
Erickson Axel J foreman 183 N Water h 46
Finch
Emil R electrician b 112 Grand av
Gustave carpenter bds 1507 Main E
Niles turner 9 Basin h 147 Adams
Erie Foundry Co iron founders rear 330
Lyell av [do
Erion John H carpenter 335 Alexander h
Erly Frank T clerk h 53 Leavenworth
Ermstinger Conrad J waiter 30 Main W h
at Summerville [mond
George clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 254 Or-
John K cook Powers Hotel house 25
Ormond
Erness John H helper house 14 Edith
Ernest Alfred C sec and treas 196 Main E
and restaurant 31 East av h 18 Swan
Charles W machinist b 35 Normandy av
Hattie C perfumer bds 35 Normandy av
Louise clerk bds 35 Normandy av
Noeth Dairy Lunch Co 196 Main E
Sophie widow William house 35 Nor-
mandy av
William bridge builder h 1 House pl
William machinist 565 St Paul h 226
Mt Hope av
Erni Gottlieb laborer house 69 Lincoln
Ernisse Abraham jeweler 31 Brooks av h do
Afram janitor h 20 Hollister
Adrien bds 5 Orleans [Cady
Charles I boxmaker 7 Aqueduct bds 162
Edward cartman house 93 Edinburgh
Edward machinist bds 119 Breck
Fred J pressman bds 118 Alphose
Jacob flagman h 587 Plymouth av
Jacob P gardner h 131 avenue A
James J jeweler 15 State house 25
Baldwin
James P watchman Roch Orphan
Asylum house 123 Seward
John boxmaker house 162 Cady
John broommaker Averill av cor Bond
h 364 S Goodman [Ontario
John H trimmer 224 Main W house 48
John I packer Brown's race cor Platt
bds 42 Dewey av
Joseph J painter bds 200 S Fitzhugh
Lettie A milliner 131 avenue A bds do
Michael carpenter bds 245 Remington
Peter broommaker Averill av cor Bond
h 119 Beaufort
Raymond J shoemaker 179 St Paul b
123 Seward
William S painter house 18 Winthrop
Ernst Albert tailor bds 444 Joseph av
Barbara camera maker bds 50 Wilder
Barbara widow Louis h 42 Chestnut

POCKET MAP,
For Sale by The Drew Allis Company,
Directory Office, 739 Powers Bldg.
ERNST

Ernst Carl cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h 444
Joseph av [Chestnut]
Charles B lawyer 717 E & B bldg b 42
Christopher market 348 Jay house 185
Smith
Edward J driver 53 Hill bds 24 Eddy
Edward J (Louis Ernst & Sons) 129
Main E h 7 Walton [444 do]
Erwin confectionery 442 Joseph av bds
Florence B teacher bds 319 Brown
Frederick G tinsmith 731 Oak bds 222
Lyell av [Lyndhurst]
George L clerk 34 Clinton av N h 13
Helen E bookkeeper 129 Main E bds 42
Chestnut
Henry packer bds 55 Concord
Irving F dispatche r N Y C R B b 110
Ontario
Jacob laborer house 5 Diamond pl
Jacob P butcher 132 Monroe av house
863 do
John laborer bds 5 Diamond pl
John F laborer house 516 Emerson

ERNST LOUIS & SONS hardware and cutlery, 129 and 131 Main E.—See page 1264

Louis E clerk 129 Main E bds 7 Walton
Louis J (Louis Ernst & Sons) 129
Main E house 21 Prince
Mary stenographer 129 Main E bds 42
Chestnut [Brown]
Philip harness maker 82 Front h 319
Rose Mrs bds 23 Vose
Wendell salesman 13 Cataract house
110 Ontario
William carpenter h 564 Emerson

Ernstberger John mason h 273 Alphouse
Erras Peter asst pastor Holy Family
Church bds 415 Ames
Sebastian house 319 Ames

Erfsed John F ticket agent Erie depot bds
54 S Fitzhugh [J Fitzhugh
Mathias machinist 29 Elizabeth b 54
Ersting Julius foreman 340 Lyell av house
381 do

Ertl George boxmaker bds 242 Troup
John grocer 200 Orange and dry goods
186 Orange h 198 do
Joseph H baker 200 Orange bds 198 do
Mary A clerk 200 Orange bds 198 do
Ertman Joseph woodworker 306 Joseph av
h 62 Terhaar [N Union

Erwine Robert J clerk 293 Main E bds 59
Erwin Alice M clerk bds 41 Comfort
Anna widow James W h 23 Favor
Bernard J inspector 84 Andrews b 41
Comfort
Cornelius Mrs house 41 Comfort
Ella R clerk bds 41 Comfort
James tailor 83 Arcade b 41 Comfort
James C confectionery house 16 Selden
Margaret died Oct 23 1904 age 82
Mary widow Hugh P b 14 Kenwood av
Mary widow Thomas h 146 Tremont
see also Irwin

Easchenbarg Charles G mason h 241 Saratoga av

ESCHENMANN George F operator 332 St Paul
bds 24 Siebert pl
Eschrich Sophia Mrs bds 113 Ontario
Escobal George cook 8 N Water bds 160 E
Fitzhugh [Webster av
Escott Celestia widow William J house 381
Robert H baker 90 Franklin house 176
Hague
Susan Mrs house rear 53 Weld
Warne T clerk P O house 419 Court
William J estate bakers 381 Webster avenue
William J driver 381 Webster av b do
Eisenberg William house 122 State
Esher William H bookbinder 69 Stone bds
91 Exchange

Eshleman Arthur diemaker Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 89 Alliance av
Edgar diemaker Monroe av cor Rutgers
h 114 Asbury [b 89 Alliance av
Herbet machinist Monroe av c Rutgers
Herman stockkeeper 61 St Paul h 18
Woodward [b 89 Alliance av
Samuel B foreman Monroe av c Rutgers
Selinda clerk bds 89 Alliance av

Esler Albert F electrician 57 St Paul bds
96 Evergreen [Gates
Gottlieb motorman 267 State house at
Esley Hayes R carpenter bds 116 Main W
Matic died Nov 7 1904 age 49
Epsenlider Anna perfumer bds 235 Hawley
Esquirell Frank (Esquirell & Scholl) 44
Trust bldg bds at W Brighton

ESQUIRELL & SCHOLL (F. Esquirell & D. Scholl), private detectives,
44 Trust bldg.—See front cover

Esreg Joseph remd to Buffalo
Esse Frank painter bds 666 Jay
Joseph machinist 13 Canal house 333

Wildier
Peter cooper 19 Kondol house 666 Jay
Peter F cooper 19 Kondol b 666 Jay
Esser Emil boots and shoes 143 Main E
h 4, Wener pk
Essig Robert L butler 421 East av bds do
Esslinger Jacob sausage maker 50 Front h
37 Geimer

Esson Effie H teacher bds 130 Woodward
George H carpenter h 668 Flower City
pk [Woodward

Louis A editor 5 S Water house 130
Estelman Julius driver h 96 Ontario
Pauline Mrs bds 261 Scio

Ester Charles L shoemaker 12 Commercial
h 80 Harvest [h 274 First
Fred G bartender 219 Pennsylvania av
Henry J house 2 Bly
Henry J jr brewer house 2 Bly
William E cutter 4 Commercial h 17
Sigel [av house do
William J (Ester & Hess) 24 Anderson
& Hess (W J Ester & C Hess) saloon
24 Anderson av

Esterheld Anna L music teacher 98 Richard
bds do
Edward F carpenter bds 98 Richard
Frederick cutter bds 98 Richard

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN U TENSILS,
in the Basement at GRAVES'
Esterheld F William druggist 262 Portland av house 223 do
George M cutter bds 98 Richard
Jacob cigar maker 193 West av bds 98 Richard
Jacob switchman N Y C R R house 288 Pennsylvania av
John druggist house 204 Hudson av
Mary E fringemaker bds 98 Richard
William F carpenter house 98 Richard
William L carpenter bds 98 Richard
Esterman Benjamin cigar maker 55 Joiner house 82 Nassau
Harris tailor house 7 Herman
Estes Edward E remd to Oakley Mich
George L pres 16 Triangle bldg h at Cuba [16 Triangle bldg
Manufacturing Co machinists' supplies
Samuel R photographer b 8 Plymouth av N
Esty Thomas C remd to Amherst Mass
Etheridge Theresa K widow Jacob S bds 21
Birch crescent
Etkin Israel shoemaker 169 Front bds do
Ets Norris carpenter house 5 Orleans
Peter house 206 Reynolds
Ettenheimer Elias S bds 46 Chestnut
S E & Co (W Miller, S L Ettenheimer and J Miller) watches etc 2 State
Hannah widow Moses b 73 University av
(S State h 46 Chestnut
S Louis (E S Ettenheimer & Co) 2
Ettinger Moses bds 103 Rutgers
Ettlin Elizabeth dressmaker b 11½ Howell
Nicholas brassworker house 11½ Howell
Ettor Soria footman 141 S Fitzhugh bds do
Etts Henry carpenter h 165 Columbia av
John W carpenter 207 Frost av h do
Etzberger Martin saloon 75 Clifford h do
Etzel Anna dressmaker bds 31 Kelly
Evangelina M teacher School No 7 b 31 Kelly [Kelly
Valentine trimmer 75 St Paul house 31
Euerle William tailor 496 Caroline h 492 do
Euler Adelaide dressmaker h 42 Brighton
Anna overseer bds 15 Emmett
Annie button maker b 436 Clinton av N
Frank J 146 N Water b 385 Main E
Joseph H engineer N Y C R R b 202 N Union
Mary Mrs house 144 West av
Nicholas carver house 343 S Goodman
Phebe widow Nicholas h 202 N Union
Euphrosia Sister Superior Nazareth Normal School Augustine n Dewey av bds do
Eureka Club House 105 Clinton av N
EUREKA FOUNDRY CO. iron founders, Falls ft. Brown.—See page 1297
Eusebia Sister, Mother Superior Holy Redeemer School bds do
Eusebius Sister Superior Home for the Aged 876 Main E bds do
Eustace Edward laborer h 25 Jefferson av
Elizabeth A stenographer 226 Powers bldg bds 70 Smith
James A finisher 203 State b 70 Smith
John driver 206 Central av h 37½ Ward

Eustace Joshua H barnman 186 Court h
152 Meigs
Lizzie housekeeper 37½ Ward
Patrick P insurance bds 67 Kent
Sarah J bds 127 avenue B
Thomas car repairer 267 State house
70 Smith [Anderson av
Eutermarks George H weaver 6 Elton h 73
Eutin Caroline A L Mrs bds 1262 South av
John salesman 133 West av house 689
Campbell [Saxton
Evans Addie W widow Edwin J house 346
Albert F shipper 37 Canal b 346 Saxton
Arthur D student bds 59 Reynolds
Arthur G woodwork h 674 Frost av
Bessie O nurse bds 38 Pearl
Cecil E clerk 206 Central av bds 59
Reynolds [Gates
Charles A millman 574 West av h at
Charles D searcher County Clerk's office Court House h 59 Reynolds
Charles D jr clerk bds 59 Reynolds
Charles E coachman 140 Plymouth av
house 13½ do
EVANS CHARLES P. doors, sash, etc. 7
Hill, house Lake View pk. near Pierpont.—See page 1522
C, Virginia teacher School No 34 bds
226 Linden
Edith Mrs bds Kelly near Hanover
Edmund M teacher bds 25 Lorimer
Edward shoemaker house 1 Gladys
Edward R remd to Glens Falls
Edwin laborer house 13 Regent pl
Edwin J foreman 216 Andrews b 346
Saxton [Tremont
Emma L teacher School No 19 bds 151
Ezra milkman 574 West av b 610 do
Frank car cleaner N Y C station h 140
Henrietta [140 Henrietta
Frank jr woodworker 344 St Paul bds
Frederick remd to Fredonia
George cutter 20 Curtice b 222 Lyell av
George optician h Kelly near Hanover
George pressman 11 Circle bds 187 York
George W (Caffery & Evans) 96 West av
house 14 Reynolds
George W motorman 1372 Main E h 6
Myrtle Hill park
George W Sawyer h 390 Ravine av
Gladys E bookkeeper 175 N Water bds
1 Gladys [Grand av
Hammond P buyer 118 State h 469
Harry brakeman B & P Ry bds 48 N
Washington
Henry F cutter 153 Mill house off Culver road near Erie canal
Henry H remd to Utica
Herbert H stove repairer 22 South av
house 67 Columbia av
Ina B widow Judson bds 2 Edmonds
James express agt Brighton station h
Winton road N near Blossom road
James P bookkeeper bds 36 West av
James T clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank
bldg bds 17 Selden
Jane widow Robert b 120 University av

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
EYER

Everitt Joseph W brassworker h 170 North
Mary Mrs stitcher bds 24 Syke
Samuel shoemaker 175 N Water h 122
Parsells av [338 Weaver
Evers Frank A chairmaker 10 Graves house
Evershed George T driver 280 Exchange h 5
Snyder
Harriet F widow Thomas b 4 Arnold pk
Everson Albert shoemaker 37 Canal bds 289
Allen
Mary L widow Edw house 299 Allen
Evert Fred H electrician bds 96 Bat
William pressman 274 N Goodman bds 7
Fountain
William H clerk house 96 Bat
Everts Edward J ear repairer h 16 Crouch
George paperhanger h rear 270 Allen
Eves Alice E widow J Wesley h 6 Lois
Frank M button maker b 53 Broadway
Jennie C teacher School No 12 bds 53
Broadway [Broadway
William H gilder 373 North house 53
Evits Edward car repairer N Y C shop At-
20 Mt Morris bds 16 North
Ewald Julius cutter 112 St Paul bds Na-
tional Hotel
Valentine shoemaker 161 N Water h 938
Clinton av N [Morgan
Ewart Burt R chemist 158 West av bds 16
Charles C woodworker Platt cor Allen bds 16
Morgan
James S machinist house 16 Morgan
Richard J S house 125 Tremont
Thomas J florist house 143 Pearl pt
William R clerk bds 16 Morgan
Ewell Frank B (Rochester Lead Works)
380 Exchange h 570 Plymouth av
Gilbert B bookkeeper bds 7 Upton pk
Glenn B treas 824 Granite bldg bds 7
Upton park
Scott S helper h 19 Cobb
[do
Ewers William V physician 44 N Goodman
Ewert Jacob H student Roch Theo Sem b
246 Alexander
[do
Ewing Bell M dressmaker 1054 Ontario b
Elizabeth J nurse bds 7 Richard
Emma A bds 595 Bay
Esther widow William bds 7 Richard
Jacob L baker house 107 Hawley
William T carpenter h 1054 Ontario

EXCELSIOR COMMERCIAL INSTITU-
tute 19 Clinton avenue S.—See
page 115
Ice Co, R Wolfert prop 26 Triangle bldg
Exlevige Anthony laborer Commercial cor
Mill bds 37 Front [Oak
Exner Albert G tuner 183 N Water bds 207
George J chairmaker 39 West house 87
Hanover
Expansive Tree Protector Co 16 State
Eyer Albert camera maker bds 851 Lake av
Charles L clerk 851 Lake av house 20
Glendale park
Frank H saloon 636 Lake av h 638 do
Frederick W camera maker 12 Cale-
donia av b 7 Admiral pl [Com
Harry C salesman 907 Chamber of
Eyer

Henry polisher 524 Oak h 7 Admiral pl

1da widow Philip bds 7 Admiral pl

Martin brewer 440 Lake av h 7 Wel- stead place

Michael saloon 851 Lake av h do

William M clerk 851 Lake av h do

Eygabroad Alonzo B salesman 41 State bds

120 Delevan

Daniel H engineer h 120 Delevan

George A engineer h 134 University av

Eynon James salesman h 400 West av

Eyre William H gardener Atlantic av cor

Culver road bds 5 Mayberry

Eyres Grace E nurse City Hospital b do

Eysser Louisa Mrs house 481 South av

William F pressman h 71 Norton

Eysvogel Albert cutter 179 St Paul bds 101

Myrtle

Fred A paperhanger h 101 Myrtle

Frederick G plumber h 8 Delmar

Ezold Charles polisher h 671 avenue D

Ezzo John remt to Italy

FAAS

DANIEL A laborer 4 Moore bds 121

Spencer [475 Joseph av

Daniel J piano maker 183 N Water bds

Jacob remt from city

Jacob florist bds 26 Vose

John A treas Ropelt & Sons Piano Co

183 N Water h 475 Joseph av

Faber Alice Mrs music teacher 834 Granite

bldg h 61 Merriman

A Company carriage manuf 12 Ely

Charlotte teacher East High School bds

61 Merriman

Frank H telephone mkr h 1223 Main E

Johanna widow Christian bds 1223

Main E

J Peter manager carriage manuf 12

Ely h 61 Merriman

Sulky Co 12 Ely

[ h 1223 Main E

Theodore J switchman N Y C R

Fabian Michael student ROC Theo Sem b

241 Alexander

Peter G grocer 298 N Union h do

Fabry thighman F P woodcarver 48 N Water

h 66 Conkey av

[F Grove av

Facey Emma L Mrs clerk 445 Main E bds

Mabel Miss bds 1 Grove pl

Facch Emilie Mrs h 68 Maria

[F do

Fackelmann John market 481 avenue D h

Fackrell Allen P baggageman N Y C sta-

tion bds 30 University av

Fackler John woodworker 13 Canal house 22

Lime

[F Paul

Fader Ezra oiler 255 N Water h 197 St

Fadigan Mattie tailor bds 28 S Ford

Fady George C painter h 223 Oak

Faerber Albert W woodworker Augusta h 25

St Joseph pl

Jacob nurserymen h Winton road N

near city line

[3 Kenmore

Fagan Benjamin manager (at Albion) bds

Bert fireman N Y C R bds 126 Breck

Catharine wid Thomas h 356 Orchard

Edward F conductor N Y C R h 4

Breck

FAIRMAN

Fagan John Francis conductor 267 State h

11 Columbia av

Mary shoemaker bds 356 Orchard

Patrick motorman 1372 Main E h 2

Norwood [b 36 Broadway

Raymond C salesman 21 Clinton av S

Richard A policeman 740 University av

house 32 Lyell av

William cutter bds 356 Oxford

William F salesman b 36 Broadway

Fagen Mary H shoemaker b 205 Sherman

Susan widow Peter h 205 Sherman

William D machinist 225 Mill bds 205

Sherman

Fahr Libbie dressmaker bds 15 St Clair

Fahrer Fred C machinist bds 114 Morrill

Jacob cutter h 227 avenue A

John h 114 Morrill

Nicholas h 36 Hawkins

William C A cheese h 607 St Paul

Fahrne Peter J inspector b 827 Maple

Fahy Bernard driver bds 29 Bly

Charles H thermometer maker 29 Eliza-

beth h 336 Hawley

Edward chairmaker bds 17Kent

Edward L driver h 98 Magne

Frank W packer bds 29 Bly

George H bds 29 Bly

H Gertrude remt to California

James E thermometer maker 29 Eliza-

beth h 328 Hawley

John 122 Central bldg h 288 East av

John H h 25 Cumberland

Julia widow James bds 328 Hawley

L Philip bookkeeper 81 Lake av h bds 288

East av

Mary G clerk Surrogate’s office Court

House bds 428 Alexander

[av

Patrick market 52 Andrews h 555 Lake

Timothy laborer h 29 Bly

see also Fay and Fey

Failey Anna Miss h 11 Litchfield

Failing Anna widow Frank h 183 Tremont

James H painter h 18 Judson

Fain Abram teacher 156 Baden h do

Harris tailor h 283 Joseph av

Fair Jennie E bds 23 Rundel park

Fairbairn Earl student bds 97 Manhattan

Mary A Mrs cooke bds 128 Frost av

Fairbank Daniel J gardener h 36 Rundel pk

Matthew H collector h 78 N Union

Fairbanks William physician 311 Beckley

bldg h 40 Savannah

Fairchild Andrew millwright 193 Front h

214 Columbia av

Elmer E pres Alderman, Fairchild &

Gutland Co 17 Elm bds 112 Martin

Herman L professor Univ of Roch bds

46 College av

LeRoy F student bds 46 College av

William F clerk 334 Main E h 3 Lin-

wood pl

[Washington

Fairfield George T shoemaker bds 8 N

John K machinist 22 Brown’s race h

18 Caledonia av

Fairman Charles D remt to Dubois Pa

Fannie B music teacher h 108 Adams
Fairman Harry B bookkeeper 24 Exchange house at Victor
Faist William H druggist 216 Brown and clerk 24 Main E h 406 Jay
Fake Annis B widow Warren h 160 Plymouth av
Louisa M tailoress bds 199 Jennings
Maranda widow John J h 199 Jennings
Faker Elizabeth Mrs bds 206 avenue B
Florence M Miss bds 6 Kelly
Falar Alfonso laborer h 141 Kent
Falconer Harriet remtd to Binghamton
James bartender house 109 Scio
Falk Abram pedler h 80 Nassau
August finisher 537 St Paul h 9 Philander
Frank gringer bds 57 Delaware
Gottlib driver 12 Wright h 29 do
Jacob trimmer 198 St Paul bds 80 Nassau [22 Clifford
Joseph instrument maker 537 St Paul b
Walter C cutter 25 Otsego bds 37 California av [Eisenberg pl
Falkenstein Jacob tailor 496 Caroline h 3 Louis lithographer 274 X Goodman b 63 Maria
Falkner Benjamin F brakeman B R & P Ry bds 75 Hague
George E conductor B R & P Ry house 100 Jefferson av
H Stanley lawyer 15 Roch Savings Bank bldg bds 26 Charlotte
Mary A nurse bds 75 Hague
William H engineer B R & P Ry house 75 Hague
Falkowski John laborer h 95 Winterton
John J brassworker 178 Court bds 95 Winterton [D
Fallesen George foreman house 67 avenue
Fallesen John A toolmaker house 22 Beaumont [Violetta
Fallis Alfred J cooper 538 Child bds 14
George D bookbinder 46 Stone bds 14 Violetta
Jacob J cooper 904 Exchange h 88½ Clarissa
Matilda M Mrs house 14 Violetta
William H clerk 359 Plymouth av bds 14 Violetta
Fallon John S blacksmith h 71 Martin
Michael remtd from city
Robert J cutter bds 199 Monroe av
Tony interpreter and saloon 159 West av house 40½ Litchfield
Fallows Edward plumber bds 76 N Fitzhugh
FALLS FRANK H, plumbing and steam heating, 272 State, h. 65 Ambrose.—
See page 1262
George J steamfitter 272 State bds 65 Ambrose
Jacob A bds 65 Ambrose
Mary A widow Christopher h 166 East avenue [h at Gates
Michael A cabinetmaker 344 St Paul
William J foreman 272 State house 83 Grand av

Falvo Antonio bartender 58 Hartford bds 56 do
Frank hotel 58 Hartford h 56 do
Joseph tailor bds 466 North
Paul P barber 10 Cortland bds 43 Mortimer [h 9 Wangman
Panara Charles harness maker 82 Front
Panara Michael woodworker 29 Hebard b 233 Hartford
Fancher Ami grocer 136 Gregory h do
Fang Frank mason h 22 Leavenworth
Frank E clerk 233 Glenwood av bds
Leavenworth
Fanna Antonio bds 39 Lewis
Fanning Benjamin plumber 406 Livingston bldg bds 24 Conkey av
John car repairer X Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 32 Delaware
John R lawyer 836 Powers bldg h 49 Oxford [R R
Margaret house rear Winton road N nr
Mary A widow Frank bds rear Winton road N
Sarah shoemaker bds rear Winton road N near R R
Fanson Thomas A house 405 Court
Fant Carly bds 23 Stone
Faragher Bert H collector 30 Exchange b 21 Cady
Ella tailoress bds 21 Cady
Ella F house 138 Wellington av
George J foreman 30 Exchange h 42
Richard [7 Hanna pl
John M insurance 304 Wilder bldg h
Margaret widow James h 21 Cady
Richard E paperhanger bds 21 Cady
William H carrier P O h 138 Wellington av
Farago Emanuel woodworker 13 Canal h 124 Champlain
Farber Clara A teacher School No 25 bds 279 Portland av
John P house 279 Portland av
J Fred manager 1 Pitkin house 104 Woodward
Margaret tailoress 336 Bay h do
Philip H correspondent 1 Pitkin bds 279 Portland av [Portland av
Sadie teacher School No 33 bds 279 see also Faerber
Farbridge John F chairmaker 136 Main W house 108 Curtis
Farewell Louis N steeple climber 320 State h 9 Hammill pl
Fargo Jessie nurse City Hospital bds do
Sarah E wid Simon h 1864 West av
Farley Albert J clerk bds 142 Adams
Ann widow Michael bds 117 Lyell av
Catharine Miss bds 210 East av
Catherine dressmaker bds 472 Alexander [ander
Catherine widow Martin h 472 Alex
Edward foreman 159 Exchange bds 26 Violetta
Edward W filecutter house 21 Bradley
Frank J died Nov 13 1904 age 35
George remtd to Buffalo

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Farley Henry L shoemaker 37 Canal house
20 Bond
James laborer house 28 Mt Hope av
James laundryman h 55 Cumberland
Joseph treas 179 St Paul h 287 Lake avenue [Cobb
Joseph W engineer 106 Main E h 18
Julia stenographer bds 472 Alexander
J Allen clerk 179 St Paul bds 287 Lake avenue
Kate Miss bds 443 Monroe av
Margaret widow James h 541 State
Margaret S shoemaker bds 26 Violetta
Mary widow James house 142 Adams
Michael died Dec 11 1904 age 77
Michael laborer N Y C R R bds 28
Syracuse [bds do
Nellie attendant Roch State Hospital
Philip H (Brown & Farley) 143 South av h 26 Violetta
Philip P house 6 Fulton av
Porter physician 801 St Paul house bds Susie dressmaker 638 Granite bldg
6 Fulton av
Thomas driver house 6 Saratoga av
Viola milliner 40 East av bds 63 Columbia av
Walter L supt Eureka Foundry Co
Falls ft Brown bds 801 St Paul
William A supt 159 Exchange h 8 Lee place [Hayward av
William F motorman 267 State h 586
William J helper 199 State bds 55 Cumberland
William P bds 801 St Paul
Farlow James T cigar manuf 226 Bronson av house do
Farman F P motorman 1372 Main E
John shoemaker 159 Exchange h at Brighton [cust
John E motorman 267 State h 40 Lo-
Lillian clerk Brown Bros Co bds at
Brighton [Milo
William painter h Winton road N near
FARMEN Abraham oil h Winton road N near Fay
George W barber 8 Main W h 187 Scio
Farmer Eugene barnman 31 Franklin bds do
George W guard State Industrial
School bds do
George W Mrs matron State Industrial School bds do
John F janitor h 5054 State
Richard J clerk h 149 Joseph av
Thomas woodworker 982 Main E h 32
Friederich park
Farmers and Traders Fire Insurance Co
128 Powers bldg
Farman Frank P motorman 1372 Main E
house 33 Locust
John remd from city
Farnham Charles laborer h 685 Lake av
Christina house 685 Lake av
David real estate house 326 Andrews
Henry P editor Aqueduct bldg h 28
Birch crescent
Farnham Ralph S bicycle repairer 94 Exchange h 104 Monroe av
Robert F remd to Fairport
Rollin M clerk h 105 Adams
Thomas R leather worker 23 S Water h 237 Remington
William B asst cashier German-American Bank 19 Main W h at Pittsford
Farnsworth Catherine M widow Shubael M bds 11 Eagle
Edward J soldier h 180 Ames bds 158
Chili av [vannah
Frances L widow Leonard J h 82 Sa-
Ralph C clerk 181 Main W h at Holley
Rufus H secretary 932 Granite bldg h
16 Park av [4 Nicholson
Farnung Edmund R tailor 586 South av h
Leonard tailor house 267 Sanford
Oscar C decorator bds 267 Sanford
William J helper 24 Exchange bds 267 Sanford
Faroo Isaac W painter h 269 Grand av
Farquharson Ann widow Duncan S h 56
Fulton av [184 Brown
C Agnes stenographer 23 S Water bds
Duncan S patternmaker 254 Mill h 184
Brown [158 Chili av
James B (Farquharson & Withall) 50
East av h 254 Wellington av
& Withall (J B Farquharson and W
G Withall) photographers 50 East avenue [194 do
Farrar Clarence E pressman 177 Main W bds
James W bookkeeper Roch Sav Bank
bldg house 512 South av
Juliet A nurse bds 124 Gibbs
J Wendel Mrs music teacher h 512
South av
Farrar Bernard printer bds 287 Lyell av
James E remd to Auburn
Farrar Charles W remd to Boston Mass
Elizabeth 711 Powers bldg h 1008 Lake avenue
Harriet bds 1008 Lake av
Mary music teacher 21 East av bds
1008 Lake av
Mary A widow John bds 2 Winter
Raleigh lawyer 711 Powers bldg h 1008
Lake av [Beckley
Thomas bookkeeper 128 St Paul h 10
Farrell Jenny E Miss house 96 N Union
Farrell Agnes dressmaker bds 212 West av
Anna cook house 81 S Ford
Bernard shoemaker bds 81 S Ford
Bernard A collector 59 Stone bds 294
South av
Elenore G stenographer 44 Arcade bds
41 Woodward [Jones
George J cutter 161 N Water bds 102
James driver 535 State bds 536 do
James driver 53 Hill bds 36 West av
James teamster bds 141 Platt
James E cutter 181 N Water h 83 ave-
nue E
James H inspector house 60 Hamilton
James J planer bds 102 Jones
Janet Mrs house 217 Frost av
FARRELL

Farrell John mason house 35 Jefferson av
John tinsmith 65 Atlantic av h 206
Penn
John F laborer 84 Andrews h 202 Allen
John F toolmaker 925 St Paul h 48
Clinton av N
John M saloon 159 Central av bds do
John W brassworker 925 St Paul h 42 Litchfield
John W miller house 49 Cole
Luke laborer Penn freight-house bds 11
Litchfield
Mabel copyist 47 Prince bds 546 North
Margaret cook 71 S Fitz Hugh [North
Martin J electrician 16 N Water b 546
Mary boarding-house 294 South av
Mary domestic 136 Plymouth av
Mary A fitter bds 274 Gregory
Mary L Mrs house 203 Troup
Mathew laborer bds 159 Central av
Matthew M clerk Erie freight-house h
180 Spring [40 Hartford
Michael candy maker 25 Mortimer bds
Nellie A fitter bds 274 Gregory
Osborne C barber 84 Main W bds 16
Ormond [51 Saratoga av
Patrick stonecutter 279 South av h
Reuben J moulder house 3 Delmar
Robert F collector 34 Clinton av N b
294 South av
Rose fitter bds 274 Gregory
Sarah J widow John h 274 Gregory
Stephen H carrier P O h 50 May
Thomas died Nov 19 1904 age 60
Thomas A engineer bds 25 Jones
Thomas M chemist 158 West av bds 136
Orange
William soapmaker bds 32 Erie
William C driver 786 Clinton av S
William F barber 546 North house do
William P gardener 373 East av h 80
Parsells av [South av
William T cashier 59 Stone bds 294
Farren Harry student bds 78 Broadway
John J clerk 250 Main E bds 78 Broad-
way
Mary wire winder bds 475 Garson av
Farrill Jane A Miss bds 94 North
Farrington Bertha M stenographer bds 25
Riverside [Thornader ter
Banche M teacher School No 29 b 63
Carrie A teacher School No 29 bds 63
Thornader ter
Eva M stenographer bds 25 Riverside
Horace M salesman h 63 Thornader ter
Farron Helen E labeler 81 Lake av bds 904
Oak
Margaret labeler 81 Lake av b 904 Oak
William J policeman 320 Joseph av h
14 Lake av
Fasciano Filippo laborer bds 265 Scio
Fasig Martin J carpenter bds 204 East av
Faso Carmelo house 40 Hartford [av N
Fasott Jacob P button maker h 412 Clinton
Joseph P machinist 300 State bds 9
Sullivan
Mary inspector bds 9 Sullivan

FAY

Fasott Mary widow John house 9 Sullivan
Fassanella Dominic laborer h 6 Gordon pk
James V woodworker 333 State bds 6
Gordon pk [67 Alexander
Fassett Alma L bookkeeper 24 South av bds
Benjamin W H east av n Winton rd N
Fast Carl F advertising 5 S Water h 5 Scio
Faucher Adolphus D tobacconist 4 Main E
and (Coventry & Faucher) 22 State h
409 Alexander [University av
Fauerbach Herman jeweler 27 Main E h 123
Faugh Jennie boxmaker bds 25 Cayuga
Faulhaber William model maker h 242 St
Paul [55 Weeger
Faulkner Allen D shoemaker 179 St Paul h
Elizabeth Mrs cook 171 Central av h 3
Joiner
Elmer tailor house 480 Joseph av
George metal worker 180 Ames h 995
Jay [Finch
George E compositor 72 Exchange h 42
Gertrude H Mrs bds 609 Lake av
Harley G driver 312 Main E bds 59
Wendell
Harley N machinist bds 609 Lake av
Iva E button maker bds 609 Lake av
John H mason bds 386 Court
Mary E Miss bds 59 William [mac
Merritt tailor 67 Sander h 159 Merri-
Nellie M Mrs h 127 Meigs
Nelson L house 609 Lake av
N May photographer bds 127 Meigs
Ruby V fringemaker bds 127 Meigs
Thomas farmer house 59 William
Thomas R coachman 209 Main E h 94
Gregory [40 Harris
Faulstich Edwin A clerk 34 Clinton av N b
John B shoemaker house 224 Clifford
Joseph H shoemaker house 40 Harris
Fauman Garson tailor bds 231 Baden
Hyman grocer 85 Kelly house do
Faust Alice M dressmaker bds 348 Whitney
Arthur died April 18 1905 age 25
Elizabeth Mrs bds 250 Smith
Estella M teacher School No 3 bds 348
Whitney
Lillie widow Leonard h 348 Whitney
Mary widow George h 710 Jay
Victor laborer 50 Front bds do
Faustman Edw H rend to Washington D C
Fauth William C bds 102 Spring
Faverell Ernest clerk bds 146 Troup
Faville Tony laborer 84 Anderson bds 36
Vincent [b 553 Main E
Favisch Joseph foreman 1050 University av
Favoriti Dito helper 13 Canal bds 157 Jones
Favour Louise B Miss bds 196 West av
Favreau Ernest H clerk 108 Wilder bldg b
146 Troup [William
Faxon Charles W artist 30 Exchange h 176
William printer bds 207 S FitzHugh
Fay Anna widow Patrick house 50 South
Anthony cabinetmaker 8 Jones h 36
Michigan [Charlotte
Avery H clerk 16 City Hall house 83
Burtrand shipper 117 Main E h 217
Genesee
FAY

Fay Ed finisher 39 West bds 17 Kent
Edith D stenographer 200 Powers bldg
bds 62 Edmonds
Elizabeth widow John house 127 Frank
Gertrude B teacher School No 27 bds
83 Charlotte [Savannah
Henry R sec 34 Clinton av N bds 2
James laborer bds 61 Frank
James T mail clerk N Y C R R h 248
Wellingtov av
Jay & O W Dryer architects 62 East
av house 15 Mathews
Jay W student bds 15 Mathews
John J conductor 1872 Main E bds
23 Arch
Magdelena widow Anton house 4 Peck
Margaret widow James b 555 Lake av
Maria L widow John D h 64 S Washington
Mary died June 1904 age 64
Mary widow Wm E J b 37 Joseph av
M Elizabeth widow Joseph h 4½ Violettia
Patrick died March 23 1905 age 82
Patrick H carpenter house 106 Breck
Peter lithographer 274 N Goodman h 4
Peck
Stephen C house 64 S Washington
see also Fahy Feen and Feye
Fayle Susan widow Charles b 7 avenue E
Fealey Dennis J blacksmith 13 Canal h 89
Columbia av [bldg b 36 Gibbs
Fearay Thomas H investments 907 Wilder

FEARLESS DISHWASHER CO. 175 to
179 Colvin.—See page 1309
Feary Besie bookkeeper 1 Exchange bds 11
Joslyn pl [Hickory
Claude M salesman 1 Jones house 46
Lyra E bds 11 Joslyn pl
Morris clerk bds 11 Joslyn pl
Ora E camera maker 12 Caledonia av
bds 11 Joslyn pl [3654 Exchange
Thomas A telegrapher 41 Main E h
Thomas H h 11 Joslyn pl [Gates
Feasel Albert B shoemaker 37 Canal bds at
Frank E laborer h 1075 Clinton av S
Feasler Benjamin E clerk 34 Roch Savings
Bank bldg bds 524 Parsells av
Charles H physician 443 Grand av b do
Elizabeth tailoress 97 State bds 375
Glenwood ave
George remd to Jersey City N J
Joseph machinist house 443 Grand av
William J tea house 524 Parsells av
Feast William remd to New York city
Featherly Charles P stockkeeper 46 Platt
h 30 Walnut
L Fenton printer house 199 Allen
Featherman Aaron remd from city
Sarah remd from city
Feaver Joseph moulder bds 119 Saratoga av
Fechenbach Abraham jeweler h 43 Hickory
David remd to St Louis Mo
Henry salesman 123 Main E bds 50
Beverly
Louis house 50 Beverly
Rose artist bds 50 Beverly

FEENEY

Fechner Amelia packer bds 211 Clifford
Apollonia dressmaker 43 Third h do
Carrie Mrs house 27 Mortimer
Julius C driver house 211 Clifford
Laura boxmaker bds 211 Clifford
Mildred M inspector 761 Clinton av S
bds 211 Clifford [211 Clifford
Nellie assembler 761 Clinton av S bds
Otelia driller bds 211 Clifford
Feck Charles F shoemaker h rear 41 Cypress
Charles J driver 48 Olean house 66 do
Herbert L piano maker 203 State b r
41 Cypress [Woodbury
Federbusch Philip electrician bds 139
Samuel tailor 202 Beckley bldg h 76
Kenilworth ter
Federico Antonio laborer bds 367 Scio
Joseph laborer bds 367 Scio
Federspiel Anton remd to Ohio
Fedigan Mary laundress 97 Main W bds do

FEE BROS CO. importers, rectifiers, wholesale
wines and liquors, 21 to 27 N.
Water.—See page 1227
Elizabeth bds 161 Kent
E Louise widow Owen P h 122 Frank
Henry P fireman N Y C R R bds 116
Breck [17 Prince
James pres Fee Bros Co 23 N Water h
James L clerk Fee Bros Co 23 N Water bds
17 Prince [800 St Paul
John C see Fee Bros Co 23 N Water h
Fechan Agnes dressmaker b 33 University av
Gilbert remd to Willard
Mary dressmaker bds 33 University av
Fechery Johanna widow Keerin h 6 Adams
Martin J laborer Erie freight-house b
6 Adams [way
Feeley Bert polisher 39 West h 154 Broad
Patrick laborer bds 18 Market
Feeley Charles J driver bds 410 State
Emmet clerk 377 Lake av b 226 Fulton av
[av Emmett F surveyor bds 174 Lexington
Herbert E reedworker house 1 Howell
James C clerk 406 State house 410 do
James K student b 174 Lexington av
John S clerk bds 410 State [av
John T foreman 39 West h 270 Ravine
Joseph M lawyer 304 Powers bldg b
174 Lexington av [Lexington av
Katharine widow Dennis C house 174
Lawrence chairmaker h 226 Fulton av
Lawrence driver 787 Lake av bds 226
Fulton av
Theresa seamstress 1 Amherst
Thomas driver 640 Lake av b 410 State
Feeney Andrew P foreman 84 Andrews h
832 Oak
Anna bookkeeper 106 West av b 444
Lake av
Anna widow Thomas house 181 Oak
John trimmer 413 St Paul b 35 Emmett
John R bookkeeper bds 181 Oak
Katharine C bookkeeper 228 Lyell av
bds 444 Lake av [av
Margaret T widow Edwin F h 444 Lake

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
Feeny Mary remd to Canada
Mary widow Michael A h 35 Emmett
Michael foreman N Y C R R house 7
Augusta
Michael A died Sept 22 1904 age 73
Patrick machinist Brown's race cor
Furnace h 243 Caledonia av
Patrick J conductor 267 State
Peter J screwcutter 333 State bds 832
Oak [243 do
Ralph E screwmaker 15 Caledonia av b
Raymond G electrician 807 St Paul b
444 Lake av [av
William F clerk 267 State bds 444 Lake
Feeny Sarah J clerk 25 Clinton av S bds
601 Lake av
Feere Annie Mrs bds 254 Ontario
Feerick Patrick J bookkeeper 1050 University
av h 32 Penn
Fegan Anna M nurse bds 38 Pearl
Edmund A millwright 193 Front bds
144 Platt
Ethel L nurse 224 Alexander bds do
George H millwright 193 Front h 3
Hobson pl
Robert B inspector bds 5 Kenmore
Fegne Bernard engt ft Furnace house 72
Smith
Gertrude R clerk bds 72 Smith
Fehr Albert clerk 107 State h 121 Cady
George H remd to Canastota
Fahrenbach Frank remd to Bunk Pond
Frank J machinist 266 Lyell av bds
335 Maple [Campbell
George F plumber 24 Exchange h 458
John driver 384 Orchard h 388 Colvin
William J plumber 24 Exchange h 572
Jay
Feicht Frank baker 298 North h 145 Third
Feier Harry cabinetmaker bds 194 Chatham
Feil Claus Heinrich blocker 537 St Paul h
323 Smith [106 Superior
Feiler Albert shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
Christian blacksmith h 106 Superior
John J cutter bds 106 Superior
Louis dry goods 119 Hudson av h do
Michael caps 33 Henry h do
William helper bds 106 Superior
Feinberg Abraham pedler bds 3 Henry
Albert restaurant h 163 Seward
Ella milliner bds 3 Henry
Joseph tailor h 21 Herman
Maier tailor house 83 Herman
Morris tailor bds 3 Henry
Moses salesman h 58 Woodward
Rachel Mrs installment goods h 515
Clinton av N [ton av N
Samuel cutter 70 St Paul bds 515 Clinton
Samuel laborer h 206 Joseph av
Sarah & Co (H E Finzer) millinery 83
Herman h do
Feinstein Abraham tailor bds 14 Rhine
Levi confectionery 244 Clinton av N h
69 Nassau
Mina widow Morris h 14 Rhine
Morris died Jan 11 1905
Samuel pedler house 92 Holland

Feinstein Simon rag sorter h 32 Holland
see also Finestone and Weinstein
Feick Bernhard liquors 135 Main E house
84 S Union
Clarence E compositor N Water cor
Mortimer bds 38 Richmond
George house 53 Clifford
Mary F stenographer 122 Main E bds
53 Clifford
Michael house 193 N Union
Feist Barbara A widow George house 437
Maple [b 437 Maple
Christopher P shoemaker 159 Exchange
Edward remd to Allentown Pa
Fred J shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 12
Tonawanda
George laborer Hague near N Y C R R
house 66 Child
John carpenter bds 437 Maple
John block 537 St Paul h 4 Eiffel pl
Michael J insurance 315 Chamber of
Commerce house 717 Maple
William baker 389 North h 1 Dake
Felt Caroline Mrs bds 490 Exchange
John F grider 36 Front house 488 Ex-
change
Miriam Mrs house 175 West av
Felcon Abbie widow Joseph house 8 Edith
Felder Mary widow Oscar h 544 Caroline
Feldman Anna Miss bds 80 Hickory
Benjamin tailor 75 St Paul bds 111 Jo-
seph av
Harris pedler house 201 Chatham
Herman tailor house 236 Baden
Hyman tailor 88 Hanover h do [do
Meyer shoemaker 111 Joseph av h 107
Philip tailor 140 St Paul b 115 Joseph
avenue
Solomon baggageman h 21 Henry
Feldstein Benjamin laborer house 64 Vienna
Eliai tailor 137 St Paul bds 64 Vienna
Feldt Bertha tailoress bds 77 Lowell
Frederick A H trimmer 49 St Paul h
77 Lowell
Felerski Frank laborer h 89 Pulaski
Martin remd to Irondequoit
Feltgner Otto laborer h 17 Maria
Felgner Caroline widow Albert h 40 Henry
Felgner Leo laborer h 368 Joseph av
Fell August W tailor 224 Main E h 174
Wilder [Orange
Casper J tailor 61 St Paul house 274
Charles M clerk 41 Main E b 23 Stone
Edith G bds 19 Chester
Frank J cutter 216 Andrews bds 70
Normandy av [fat Gates
Frederick W compositor 31 N Water b
Josephine remd to Chicago Ill
Nellie A Mrs bds 91 East av
Roman G tailor h 151 Campbell
Feller George R clerk 33 Main E bds 231
Plymouth av [Jones
Fellman Catharine widow Louis J h 110
Charles P blacksmith 43 Stillson house
1 Pappert pl
Elizabeth tailoress bds 37 Ries
Elsa L clerk 300 State bds 1 Pappert pl
FELLMAN

Fellman Henry C student board 482 Alexander
John moulder bds 350 Maple
John W pressman 31 N Water h 261 Wilder
Magdalena widow Alois h 37 Ries
Mary A widow Mark J b 350 Maple
Matie E widow Henry h 482 Alexander
Theresa necktie maker h 43 Champlain
Fellows Charles E salesman 136 Main W h 7 Gorsline
Frances M Mrs bds 172 Lake av J Porter (Royal Bottling Co) 16 Delevan h at Buffalo
Lewis B (Royal Bottling Co) 16 Delevan bds 141 Gibbs
Perry E solicitor 11 Aqueduct house 30 Asbury
Felner Andrew grinder h 288 Whitney
Felone Antonio bootblack 48 Main W h 40 Litchfield
Felowski Abraham pedler h 11 Pryor
Felsenheimer Johanna widow William h 444 Child
Minnie bds 444 Child
William H painter bds 444 Child
Feslings George J clerk bds 123 Orange
Helena M Mrs teacher School No 2 h 123 Orange
John A bookkeeper 537 St Paul bds
Felske Albert machinist h 20 Miller
Augusta W widow Albert h 20 Miller
Feltes George C clerk 250 Main E bds 121 Tremont
Feltz Fanny widow Jerome h 25 Linnet
Felix driver h 4 Carl
Fendl August L variety store 767 Clinton av N house do
Fenelon Martin K bookkeeper Brown's race ft Furnace h 175 Kent
Fenielle Pascal laborer St Mary's Hospital bds do

FENN ALBERT O, vice-pres. and cashier Alliance Bank, 183 Main E. h. 57 Ambrose.—See page 1129
Alice S widow William W h 261 Glenwood av
Bradley W (Non-Smoke Carbon Mfg Co) 904 Granite bldg h 154 Rutgers
Frank C mortgage clerk Monroe County Savings Bank 35 State
Fred S bds 399 Jefferson av
Harry M correspondent 343 State house 399 Jefferson av
Fennell Charles F teamster 217 North bds 237 North
James C wood 217 North h 237 do
Simon iron worker b 66 Marshall
Fenner Clarence J bookkeeper 12 Commercial h 181 Chili av
Edward B (Fenner & Robson) 610 E & B bldg h 153 S Fitzhugh
Edward J machinist 193 Mill bds 418 Brown
Frank P. remt to Fredonia
Frederick camera maker 12 Caledonia av bds 432 West av

FERGUSON

Fenner Henrietta C nurse City Hospital boards do
Mandana D Mrs bds 30 N Washington
Mary A Mrs house 432 West av
Sarah J widow Joseph b 21 Ardmore & Robson (E B Fenner and J E Robson) lawyers 610 E & B bldg
Fennessy William D clerk h 98 Bronson av
Fennig Morris tailor 11 Rhine h do
Fennimore George coachman 71 S Fitzhugh house 72 Plymouth av
At 17 1904 age 53
Fenrich August laborer h 12 Vetter
Fensternacher William feeder 274 N Goodman bds 13 Council
Penton James M tobacco worker 57 Exchange house 63 Spring—[eer
John R miller 790 Lake av h 148 Spen Mary widow David bds 43 Savannah
Mary K clerk bds 43 Savannah
Norman F polisher h 55 Third
Fenwick Thomas h 155 Conkey av
Fenzel John A remt from city
Joseph G (Bauman & Fenzel) 406 Lyon av h do
Fenzer E Ray stenographer 16 Roch Savings Bank bldg bds 153 Pearl
Jennie Mrs house 153 Pearl
Feola Domenico laborer bds 9 Wait
Ferbeck Bernard cooper Finney cor Davis bds 344 Orange
[30 Lorenzo
Henry B helper (at Lincoln Park) bds
Herman W framemaker h 344 Orange
John T tailor 10 Unimin pl h do
William J painter h 15 Whalin
Ferber Elizabeth widow Frederick h 36 Berlin
[36 Berlin
William brassworker 537 St Paul bds
Ferchie James A clerk 160 Brown bds at Charlotte—[Thomas
Ferdo Michael laborer 141 Jones house 120
Ferge George died Feb 20 1905 age 78
George F mason b 1058 Clinton av S
George F Mason 22 Henrietta h do
Henry mason 1058 Clinton av S h do
John musician h 2 Bloomfield pl
Peter mason bds 96 Henrietta.
Stephen mason 28 Bly h do
Ferguson Agnes dressmaker b 392 Main E
Almeron M remt to Appleton
Andrew harness maker 509 State h 267 Glenwood av
Anthony T clerk b 291 Plymouth av
Arthur M electrician 123 Mill house 10 Tacoma
Augusta Mrs bds 210 East av
Caroline E widow John b 134 Ravine av
Charles A woodworker 198 Commercial and bicycle repairer 9 Nelson h do
Charles W (Daily & Ferguson) 59 Mill h 163 Atkinson
Edward H remt to Pennsylvania
Elizabeth h 58 Front ft mouth av
Elizabeth widow Anthony h 291 Ply Elmer E camera maker 338 State h 134 Ravine av
Emma J Mrs h 56 Meigs

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
FERGUS

Ferguson Fred R packer 34 South av house 484 Ward
Frederick G auctioneer h 33 Franklin
Frederick G jr actor b 33 Franklin
George shipper 20 Curtice h 67 Saranac
George D driver 195 Monroe av house 47 Griffith
Gretta clerk 493 Main E bds 11 Scio
Harry fireman B & P Ry b 230 York
H Lillian bookkeeper 1200 Granite bldg bds 56 Meigs
James millwright 537 St Paul h 164
James A clerk 404 Lexington av h 9 Straub
Jane died Jan 4 1905 age 79
Jennie wid Walter b 147 Columbus av
John J collector 89 State b 63 Magne
Junius H confectioner 706 University av h 25 Birch crescent
Margaret L bds 105 S Washington
Mary L Miss bds 163 Atkinson
Nancy widow William H bds 67 Saranac
Robert B nurseryman 609 St Paul bds
Robert E oiler ft Factory b 210 Adams
Roselle h 511 Plymouth av
Sarah A bds 31 Finch
Thomas watchman h 210 Adams
Walter tailor h 147 Columbus av
William B dermatologist 158 Main E h 15 Church el pl
William E driver h 511 Main E
William G carpenter 10 Tacoma h do
William T machinist 205 Lyell av h 96 Adams
W Prescotte remd to Erie Pa

Ferhagen Frank laborer h rear Chemical Works
Fernaays Barton millwright h 434 Joseph
Fernald Reginald L books h 31 Pearl
Fernald Charles O remd to Greene
Frank V woodworker Probert near East av h 118 Broadway
Fernbach Charles clerk 31 Chili av bds 22 Flint
Ferner John house 37 Glendale pk
Laura L dressmaker b 204 Fulton av
Leonard house 204 Fulton av
Leonard J electrician bds 204 Fulton avenue
Theodore H bds 37 Glendale pk
Ferno John laborer 141 Jones h 132 do
Fernow Sophie C music teacher 508 Powers bldg bds 31 S Washington
Ferns Mary L clerk bds 139 William
Ferr Barney helper 13 Canal b 123 Frankfort

Ferrari Edward M driver rear 185 Central avenue bds 185 Central av
Ferrari John B laborer house 59 Frankfort
Louis laborer house 213 Allen
Peter laborer house 155 Jones
Ferraro Charles laborer h 320 N Union
Lorito boards 106 Davis
Ferrett William H house 16 S Union
Ferrey Fred G electrical engineer 84 Andrew bds 71 Rutgers
Ferrier Alice C stenographer 279 Mill bds 59 Herman
Anna widow Robert h 59 Herman
William H physician bds 59 Herman
Ferrin Bros Co grain shippers 609 Chamber of Commerce
Charles J jr pres 609 Chamber of Commerce h at New York city
Francis G treas 609 Chamber of Commerce h 94 Brunswick
Wesley W bookkeeper 1050 University av bds 291 do
William painter house 222 Ames
Ferris Alida A Miss bds 80 Hamilton
Catherine clerk bds 138 Chestnut
Emory B salesman 215 State house 18 Henion
George foreman house 50 Breck
James W bookkeeper h 80 Hamilton
John machinist bds 80 Chaplain
Joseph remd to Italy
M Louise stenographer 205 Wilder bldg at Spencerport
Robert Allen emulsion maker house 18 Flynn
William S B driver h 1 Jones h 80 Ham
William H bookkeeper 49 Platt h 502 Averill av
Seo
Ferro Antonio pressman 141 Jones bds 367
Ferron Jennie F remd from city
Thomas remd to Gates
Ferrow Henrietta H Mrs bds 10 Seyle ter
Ferry Edwin R bds 140 Pearl
Edwin S salesman h 140 Pearl
Philander boards 140 Pearl
Ferster James O bookkeeper 18 Jay bds 158 Plymouth av
Olivia widow Fred S house 101 Troup
Fertig Arthur W engineer Court House h 346 Brown
Catherine E widow Lewis h 425 Court
Charles W supt 565 St Paul h 59 avenue A
Brown
Edwin L brakeman N Y C R R house
Lois M bds 425 Court
Ferwerda John laborer house 163 Edward
Fesar Joseph carpenter h 16 High
Fess Bros (J J, P J and P J Fess) willow ware 414 Ames
Gates
Jacob O nickel plate 524 Oak house at
James J grocer 412 Ames and (Fess Bros) 414 Ames h 410 do
Joseph P (Fess Bros) and bookkeeper 140 St Paul h 521 Lyell av
Lewis G machinist 565 St Paul b at
Gates
Peter C cabinetmaker 13 Canal bds at
Peter J (Fess Bros) and cutter 140 St Paul h 348 Ames

EASY ROCKERS. An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
Fess Philip finisher 565 St Paul h at Gates
Fetley Herbert O trimmer 13 Canal bds
113 Bronson av
Orrin machinist h 113 Bronson av
Fetterley Nathalie nurse h 56 Griffith
Fetz Edward draughtsman 537 St Paul b
36 Normandy av
Fetzler Catherine S widow John J h 289
Central av
[Central av
Frank A salesman 37 St Paul h 289
Fetzner Arthur W foreman 220 Clinton av
N bds 10 Cumberland
Joseph P pres and treas The Lake Ontario
Wine Co 220 Clinton av N h
10 Cumberland
Feuerstein S engineer 20 Exchange h at
New York city
Few William W moulder Hague near N Y
C R R h 231 Ames
Fey Adam cabinetmaker Augusta h 28 Yale
Feyder Oscar tailor h 16 Herman
Feye Mary died Jan 28 1905 age 76
Fichtmaier Catherine tailoress b 3 Mead
George mason h 774 Clinton av N
George B jr grocer 772 Clinton av N
house 3 Mead
Fichtenmeyer Jacob melter Brown's race
foot Furnace h 258 Santee
John tailor bds 31 Gordon pk
Valentine laborer Falls bds 79 Lorenz
Fichter George foreman Mt Hope Cemetery
house 246 Linden
George C clerk German-American
Bank 19 Main W bds 246 Linden
John F clerk bds 246 Linden
Fichtner Adolph G laster 207 Mill h 195
Lewis
Bertha A Miss bds 33 Meng pl
Fred M clerk 10 State h 463 South av
George A hoseman Hose Co No 9 212
Webster av bds 33 Meng pl
Jacob J moulder 524 Oak h 58 Weld
Katherine E teacher School No 18 bds
466 North
Louise R Miss house 466 North
Mary widow John house 60 Syke
Fickett Franklin real estate h 175 Atkin-
sen
Frederick W druggist 639 Lake av h
655 do
[2 Wheeler pk
Fickweller Edmund printer 239 Andrews h
Ferdinand bartender 14 Exchange h 2
Wheeler pk
Ficorelli Felicia laborer bds 174 South av
FIDELITY TRUST CO. J. Craig Powers,
sec. 2 Main W. cor. State.—See page
1133
and Casualty Co 607 Chamber of Com-
merce
Fidler James carpenter house 229 Penn
Fiebe William K J remd to Athens Wis
Fiedler Anna C teacher School No 7 bds 21
Thorn
Caroline nurse bds 21 Thorn
Charles J bookkeeper bds 21 Thorn
Dyonis saloon 692 Clinton av N h do
Henrietta widow Moritz h 21 Thorn
Fiedler Laura J teacher School No 7 bds
21 Thorn
Mary bds 21 Thorn
Fieghe Charles F W cabinetmaker h 640 Jay
George cabinetmaker 236 N Water h
949 Main E [Lenox
Robert woodworker 13 Canal h 149
Fieke Katharine widow Adolph house 159
Wildcr
[erson av
Field Alice widow William G bds 14 An-
Emily widow Frederick h 8 Hanna pl
Emma I remd to Buffalo
Frederick died Aug 24 1904 age 58
George E (James Field Co) 43 Ex-
change house 46 Greig
Henry J camera maker 333 State h 68
Main W
Howard H bookkeeper Security Trust
Co 103 Main E bds 43 S Goodman
James Co awnings etc 43 Exchange
James E sailmaker 43 Exchange b 46
Greig
[bd 328 Garson av
Jane E Mrs student 805 Powers bldg
Lovasso pres Rochester Cabinet Co 8
Jones h 43 S Goodman
Mabel F stenographer 288 Exchange b
14 Anderson av
Patrick J laborer h 664 Prospect
Reuben L vice-pres Mill near Factory
h at Gates [East av h 54 Breek
William H (Coomer & Field) r 178
Fields Charles C bookkeeper 250 Main E
h 103 S Union [300 Alexander
Charles F student Rochester Sem b
Della Miss bds 45 Wilcox
Helen M remd to Indiana.
Fien Abram rabbi h 136 Baden
Anthony machinist 10 Exchange h at
Gates [Orphans alley
August J button maker 300 State h 1
Celia bookbinder bds 93 Monica
Charles J signwriter 250 Main E bds
93 Monica
Edward L sec MacCauley-Fien Milling
Co 4 Graves bds 52 Stillson
Eugene machinist 219 Mill bds 307 St
Paul
Felix tailor 140 St Paul h 183 Third
Ferdinand laborer bds 16 T breyer
Frances domestic 415 Ames [Monica
Frank B trimmer 128 St Paul bds 93
Frank X cutter 92 St Paul h 16 T breyer
George F treas MacCauley-Fien Milling
Co 4 Graves h 403 Alexander
Josephine G widow John L h 140 Weld
Lewis C button maker 300 State h at
Charlotte [van
Louis F clerk 14 Andrews h 22 Sulli-
Louise G turner bds 183 Third
Margaret Mrs housekeeper 415 Ames
Margaret wid Alexander h 93 Monica
Morris sortor house 141 Joseph av
Fiero Alfred E foreman 324 Clinton av N
house 16 Bly
Fiester Jennie Miss bds 102 Melville
Fife Freek widow James h 473 South av
James died Feb 3 1905 age 45

MAP OF ROCHESTER

729 Powers Bldg.
Fielfield Frederick A draughtsman bds 176 Spener
Figensch er Andrew clerk bds 5 Winter Figler John F tailor 30 State h 24 LaForce Figwra Joseph laborer bds 58 Merrimac Fike Edna camera maker b 85 Ridgeway av Howard B remd to Perry [av Mabel camera maker bds 85 Ridgeway av Norman P woodworker h 5 Jeffers on av Fikes Leroy remd to New York city Filbrich Fred W machinist bds 63 Martin Filder Henry grinder lower falls bds 22 Clarkson Filer Bert clerk 409 Plymouth av h 346 do Fanny stenographer bds 23 Birch cres Mary widow Edward F h 346 Plymouth av [40 Essex
Nancy bookkeeper 177 Main W bds Filippi Luigi laborer h 59½ Joseph av Filippo Centanni laborer h 13 Haldt pl Cristofero laborer bds 51 Hartford Filippone Giacomo laborer h 162 Kent Filkins Charles O insurance h 115 Park av D Marvin 23 year ( G H Filkins) coal 461 Monroe av h 556 Oxford Frank B trimmer bds 404 Main E G Harrison ( D M Filkins & Son) 461 Monroe av house 71 Rosedale Henrietta A widow Morgan L h 150 Monroe av Mary J widow John H h 404 Main E Theodore remd to Cleveland Ohio Filley Amanda widow Horace bds 105 Glendale av [Stanley George A conductor 267 State h 12 Fillingham Fred L remd to Muscatine Iowa Fillman Fred R clerk rear N Y C station h 70 Charlotte Filske August mason h 28 LaForce Caroline widow John bds 19 Lowell Finance Company mortgages etc 2 Roch Sav Bank bldg [Dewey av Finch A Marie widow Andrew J bds 285 Harry S clerk N Y C station b 26 University av [av Jane A widow Cyrenus H h 308 Dewey John C clerk 206 Central av h 8 Superior Myron P baker bds 166 St Paul Orsen barber 386 State bds 332 do William D boxmaker 205 N Water h 19 Henion W Frank janitor h 72 Danforth W Irving clerk 46 West av bds 72 Danforth Fincher Sophia M Mrs h 243 Joseph av Stella C remd to Webster Finding Ada C teacher School No 2 bds 1 Magee av [114½ Hamilton Findlay Andrew D hats 276 Main E h Ernest S bookkeeper 190 Main E h 45 Lawn Florence W milliner bds 41 Brighton George driver 81 N Fitzhugh bds 21 Spring [ingtion h 41 Brighton Thomas W metal worker 27 N Wash Findle Phebe Miss bds 210 East av


CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES' 18
FINKLE

Finkle James nickel planter h 191 Pennsylvania av
John T moulder 10 Brown's race h 98
Magne [East av
Finlay Clay bartender 196 Court bds 33
David J school 7 Melrose h do
Grace A stenographer 45 South b 74
S Union [Ritz
James M wood turner Augusta house 18

Finley Catharine bds 235 Jay
Chauncey bds 494 Averill av
Elizabeth Miss house 235 Jay
Emerson Cashier 1 Pitkin bds 22 Scio
Maverette T Mrs bds 68 William

Finny Agnes T stenographer bds 27 Clifton
Catharine operator b rear 474 South av
Catherine W widow James C h 1405
Lake av
Edward A cabinetmaker b 494 St Paul
Francis T shoemaker bds 494 St Paul
Henry J shoemaker bds 135 Grand av
James coachman 88 S Fitzhugh b do
James F foreman 141 Jones h 27 Clifton
[9 Cortland
John A engineer 32 Clinton bds S h
Joseph T shipper 136 Main W bds 27
Clifton
Katharine B bds 1405 Lake av
Michael repairer h rear 474 South av
Michael J machinist bds 494 St Paul
Minnie C widow John P house 17
Averill av
Nellie A nurse bds 44 Rowley
Patrick switch tender N Y C R R house
135 Grand av

Finnegan Bartholomay laborer bds 20 Pleasant
James house 220 Parsells av
John J cutter 25 Otsego bds at Fairport
[Olean
Michael J inspector 84 Andrews h 56
Patrick shoemaker bds 247 Mill
Peter laborer house 72 Bartlett
Robert shipper bds 158 Maryland

Finnenar John D stenographer 206 Central
av bds 59 William [N h do
Finnessy James H physician 375 Clinton av
Finney Frank A teamster 936 Main E h
256 Fourth
Finnigan James E motorman 267 State and
grocer 76 Stewart h do

Finnity John R clerk house 480 Frost av
Finston Jesse bookkeeper 12 S Water bds
168 Harvard [45 Marshall
Finucane Agnes cashier 546 South av bds
Cornelia boxmaker bds 45 Marshall
Cornelius carpenter 3 Elton bds 774
University av
Frank machinist bds 116 Main W
John foreman h 360 Main E
John J nurse Roch State Hospital h 29
May [Bronson av
John J insurance 606 E & B bldg h 206
John J helper house 69 Magne
S car repairer 267 State
Thomas R buyer 1050 University av
bds 20 Portsmouth ter

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
FISCHER

Fischer Edward H piano maker b 214 Commercial b 309 Bernard
Edward J market 359 Lyell av house 221 Murray
Edward J painter h 550 Clinton av N
Edward O pedler 13 Catacaet house 131 Child
[Hague
Emil machinist 29 Elizabeth house 395
Eric W electro plater 65 Atlantic av
bds 165 East av
Eva Mrs tailoress h 823 Clinton av N
Frances polisher bds 12 Nassau
Frank C market 442½ Joseph av h do
Frank W tailor 109 Main E h 41½
Madison [309 Bernard
Frank X upholsterer 118 State house
Frederick house 445 Joseph av
Frederick jr cutter house 21 Ritz
Frederick H mouldor bds 9 Leopold
Frederick V machinist bds 806 Clinton av N
[h 324 Maple
George captain Hose Co No 3 52 Platt
George machinist Brown's race corner
Furnace house 295 Ames
George C machinist 10 Brown's race b
324 Maple
George F shoemaker 94 Bartlett h do
George J butcher 359 Lyell av bds 592 Child
George J frame mounter 373 North house 502 Campbell [Allen
George J shoemaker 37 Canal bds 200
George J shoemaker h 61 N Washington
[295 Ames
George M screwcutter 565 St Paul bds
George W watchman h 325 Grand av
Harry cabinetmaker 30 S Water h 86
Nassau [Water h 23 avenue C
Henry (Michelsen & Fischer) 236 N
Henry tailor house 14 Frederic
Herbert A fireman N Y C R R bds 9
Leopold
Hyman tailor house 60 Vienna
Jacobine died Nov 1 1904 age 57
John blacksmith 13 Canal h 218 Colvin
John grinder 45 Anderson av h 69 do
John G cigar manuf 82 Whitney h do
John F laborer house 10 Michigan
Joseph house 80 Miller
Joseph blacksmith bds 3 Amyt
Joseph stonecutter 279 South av h 630
Maple
Joseph A sawyer h 17 Orchard
Joseph F carpenter house 23 Benton
Joseph G bookkeeper bds 592 Child
Justina widow William h 12 Nassau
Kittie tailoress 77 Cady bds 218 Colvin
Lawrence shoe cutter 159 Exchange h
502 Campbell
Leo M clerk bds 9 Leopold
Leopold mason h 7 St Jacob
Louis E butcher 359 Lyell av bds 592 Child
Louis F stove munter b 7 Hammill pl
Louise M hairdresser 641 Granite bldg
bds 9 Leopold
Mary h 423 Jay
Fischer Mary operator bds 12 Nassau
Mary Mrs bds 53 Warwick av
Mary widow Frederick J h 588 Child
Michael machinist 656 St Paul bds 295 Ames
Michael saloon 354 Ames h do
Michael P baker house 7 Hammill pl
Oswald woodworker Railroad bds 24
Anderson av
Peter brewer 440 Lake av h 10 Michib-
Peter W tailor 688 North h do
Theresa widow Charles h 321 Orange
Thomas painter 9 Leopold h do
Thomas J carver 10 Graves house 19
Glasser
Vincent painter bds 423 Jay
William F polisher 141 Jones house 806
Clinton av N
see also Fischer [Beckley
Fish Clinton G artist 5 S Water bds 9
Edith L dressmaker bds 143 Hawley
Eliza C Mrs house 46 Ardmore
Elizabeth L Mrs bds 207 Chestnut
Emily B Miss bds 8 Clinton av S
Frederick pres and sec Fish & Horton
Co 123 Mill house 575 Genesee
George T accountant 305 Cornwall bldg
house 9 Beckley
Henry C watchman 84 N Fitzhugh h 104 do
Lewis C salesmam h 142 Clinton av N
Myron E shoemaker 295 State house 48
Walnut
Phebe J died Nov 25 1904 age 79
Selah V D clerk 377 Lake av b 576 do
Walter C bookkeeper h 94 Chesnut
William T house 112 Kenwood av
FISH & HORTON COMPANY electrical contractors, 123 Mill.—See page 1263
Fishbaugh Arthur A clerk 407 Powers bldg bds 196 State [196 State
Frank L real estate 407 Powers bldg b
Wellington M clerk 407 Powers bldg house 146 Fifth
Fishenden Arthur W remd to Syracuse
Fisher Abram tailor house 87 Joiner
FISHER ABRAM E paperhangings, 42 East av. house 367 University av.—
See page 1192
Agnes Mrs manager millinery 204
North house 41 University av
Allan M paper roller 72 Exchange h
402½ North
Amelia housekeeper 2 Greeley
Amelia M clerk 564 Clinton av N bds
32 Morris
Andrew pedler house 283 Baden
Archibald J blacksmith 13 Canal house
118 Cady [82 S Union
A Carl correspondent 45 South house
Benjamin brickmaker house 3 Werner
park
Bernard J teamster 5 Wood house do
Bert F remd to Livonia [av
Bertha clerk 78 State bds 24 Columbia
Burt conductor 1372 Main E bds 28
Leopold
EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN. BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES'
Fisher Charles A manager 29 State house
33 Emerson
Charles E stockkeeper 15 Hill and
stoves 197 Genesee house do

Fisher Helen Mrs house 124 Gibbs
Henry helper 24 Exchange bds 23 Ben-
ton
Henry nurseryman bds 3 Werner park
Henry C carpenter 58 Finch house do
Henry G carpenter h 282 Glenwood av
Henry O clerk bds 435 Main E. [av
Irving E photographer b 41 University
Isaac grocer 440 Hudson av h 432 do
Isaac J tenes 118 State house 236 Ken-
wood avenue
Isabell Dix remd from city
Jacob house 2 Greeley
Jacob E conductor 267 State house 3
Superior
James foreman Nat Car Wheel Co h
6 Cambridge
James B house 24 Columbia av
James T driver 26 N Washington h
65 Luzerne
John finisher house 370 Campbell
John tailor bds 25 Bremen
John teamster bds 5 Wood
John J trimmer house 571 South av
John P saloon 262 Jefferson av h do
John S woodworker 12 Ely house 2
Ronda place
Joseph coremaker 56 West house 6
Michigan [Hand
Joseph C toolmaker 236 Mill bds 58
Julia Mrs house 384 North
Lawrence W clerk 237 Main E. bds 24
Ormond [place
Leonard clerk 118 State house 58 Fair
Lester clerk 343 State bds 96 Joseph av
Lewis G leveler 43 Triangle bldg bds
294 Troup [Vienna
Lillian stenographer 25 Arcade bds 60
Loretta J bookkeeper 14 Andrews bds
58 Hand
Louis cutter 92 St Paul bds 283 Baden
Louis men’s furnishings 148 West av
house 258 do
Louis M fruit 126 Chatham house do
Louisa widow Joseph house 96 Weld
Louise stenographer 267 State bds 2
Greeley
Louise died June 22 1904 age 34
Magdalena C widow George W bds 41
University av
Margaret L dressmaker bds 783 Genesee
Martin dry goods 96 Joseph av b do
Martin W painter 16 Wilson house do
Mary widow M house 29 University
avenue
Mary widow Otto house 58 Hand
Mary widow William bds 11 Brooklyn
Mary Chappell Mrs organist house 19
Seneca parkway
Mary J widow George W h 49 Troup
Mary K Miss bds 571 South av
Morris tailor 100 Chatham h 90 Baden
Moses A tailor house 90 Baden
M Julia cashier 11 State bds 23 Greig
Nathan cartman 91 Joseph av b 90 do
Nellie M teacher School No 26 bds 6
Cambridge

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
FISHER

Fisher Oliver P buyer 78 State house 264 Alexander
Philip trimmer bds 571 South av
Philip elevatorman house 25 Jay
Philomena dressmaker bds 23 Greig
Rose bookkeeper bds 384 North
Sara E bds 49 Troup [32 Morris
Theodore saddlemaker 250 Main E house
Theodore G steamfitter 24 Exchange h 47 Portland av
Theresa M widow Wendlin h 23 Greig
Virginia bds 111 Cady
Ward H bicycles 109 Main W bds 3 Superior [Brighton
William hostler 1183 Main E bds at
William C helper 10 Brown's race bds 25 Bremen [Greeley
William F machinist 130 Mill bds 2
William G clerk 26 Exchange house 34 Post
...[men
William H brassworker house 25 Brem
William J remd to Buffalo
William J oiler foot Factory b 23 Stone
see also Fischer
Fishman Hyman bookbinder 25 S Water h 93 Kelly [49 Lake av
Fisk Almond D correspondent 343 State h
Charles W vibrators 35 East av bds 48 Rowley
Charlotte A G widow Thomas house 234 Monroe av
FISK CHAUNCEY M. merchant tailor, 35 East av h. 48 Rowley.—See page 1186
Christina M widow S G h 48 Rowley
Clara L Miss bds 48 Rowley
Cora E Miss house 24 Baldwin
Delia E Miss housekeeper 97 Oxford
Franklin J 35 East av bds 48 Rowley
G Henry clerk 175 Exchange house 75 Manhattan
Horatio P house 19 Boardman
Joshua T electrician house 18 Geyer
Josiah G died Feb 15 1905 age 64
Leslie H clerk 544 St Paul b 281 Clinton av S
Mary A stenographer bds 19 Boardman
Maud E bookkeeper 344 St Paul bds 19 Boardman [bds do
Nellie E waiter State Industrial School
Robert remd from city [land av
Sophia widow Josiah G house 578 Port-Warren L creditman 1050 University
av bds 1 Canfield place
Willis B fireman 84 Andrews house 240 South av
Fiske Edwin B lawyer house 25 Fulton av
Edwin S sec 175 Colvin bds 196 State
Edwin W (Moore & Fiske) 262 Court
bds 25 Fulton av
Helen E stenographer 201 Cutler bldg
bds 36 N Union
FIT-YOU TAILORING CO. J. M. Empey, mgr. 330 Main E.—See page 1187
Fitch Agnes E Mrs house 51 William
Benjamin H salesmen 73 State house 402 Alexander

FITZGERALD

Fitch Charles E journalist h 4 Dartmouth
Charles T manager Singer Mfg Co (manuf trade dept) 132 Andrews cor N Water house 86 Meigs
Elizabeth L editor bds 4 Dartmouth
Elmer A musician bds 86 Meigs
Frank E sec 308 E & B bldg house 281 Barrington
Harry C carpenter house 4 Raymond
Henry L civil engineer 220 Livingston bldg bds 116 Jay
John D salesman house 38 Marietta
John J (Kuebler & Fitch) 357 Child house 355 do
John O (Krausnick Yauchzi & Co) 773 Lake av house 5 Straub
Joseph H sup't house 136 Asbury
Julius J stove repairer 84 Andrews h 14 Woodbury
Lawrence B & Co railroad builders 110 Powers bldg house 10 Argyle
Margaret house 274 Allen
Reuben H cutter 43 Clinton av N bds 38 Marietta [21 Howell
Robert L correspondent 565 St Paul h
Fitt Elizabeth Mrs remd from city
James automobile repairer 106 Commercial house 236 State
Fitts Andrew S student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Nelson A died June 17 1905 age 76
Nelson A Mrs h 435 Main E
Rollin A captain Hose Co No 12 29 St Paul h 8 Monroe av
Fitzenger George J electrician 16 N Water bds 12 Thorn [12 Thorn
Henry C dynamo tender ft Factory bds
Henry J cabinetmaker 30 S Water h 12 Thorn
W electrician ft Factory bds 12 Thorn
Fitzgerald Ada M laundress bds 52 Davis
Alice remd to Canandaigua
Alice laundress bds 67 S Fitzhugh
Arthur press feeder 274 N Goodman b 52 Davis [hattan
Austin J clerk 25 North bds 40 Man-Catharine clerk bds 218 Spencer
Catharine A dressmaker b 93 Savannah
Celia M died Sept 12 1904 age 60
Daniel nurseryman 668 Mt Hope av
h 1014 Clinton av S [toria
Daniel D tallyman 123 Platt h 8 Vic-
Edward J finisher 149 Front bds 73 Andrews [av
Elizabeth T dressmaker bds 185 Averill
Ella clerk bds 184 William
Ellen Mrs bds 60 Rowley
Honorah widow Michael h 78 Frank
James C clerk 122 Main E h 8 Flora
John tallyman 123 Platt h 3 Byers ct
John road master B R & P Ry 68
West av h 161 Campbell [Brown
John D solicitor 84 Andrews bds 160
John H repairer bds 154 Atlantic av
John P salesman house 55 Brooks av
John W salesman house 12 Ethel
Julia Mrs house 76 Stone
FITZGERALD

Mr. Lawyer mason house 198 Sherman
Lucy A teacher School No 9 house 21
Vick park A
Margaret house 12 F Kelly
Maria L Mrs nurse h 239 Otis
Martha I Mrs house 35 Franklin
Mary widow James house 33 Bloss
Mary widow Thomas bds 822 St Paul
Mary J died Feb 16 1905 age 22
Mary M dressmaker h 185 Averill av
Michael shoemaker bds 18 Bristol
Michael E clerk 24 City Hall house 236
Dewey av
Michael H shoemaker 12 Commercial
h 211 Allen [dale ter
Michael J carter P O bds 66 Thorn-
M Kathleen stenographer 37 Mortimer
bds 58 Griffith
Nellie Miss house 372 Monroe av
Ora died July 4 1904 age 22
Patrick J cooper Finney cor Davis h
52 Davis [Furnace h 35 Erie
Patrick J laborer Brown’s foot race
Patrick J driver 182 Commercial bds
137 State
Robert M laborer house 160 Brown
Theodore Jr died April 27 1905 age 33
Thomas carpenter bds 12 F Kelly
Thomas solicitor 84 Andrews h 132 Otis
Thomas driver 186 Court h 86 Thorn-
dale ter
Thomas died April 17 1905 age 69
Thomas T laborer bds 35 Bloss
Thomas V meter reader 84 Andrews
William buckster bds 118 Genesee
William laborer 95 Walnut
William laborer house 12 F Kelly
William soldier 224 Main W bds 45
Beaufort
William D remd to Port Byron
William N pressman 20 Curtice bds 505
St Paul
William R fireman bds 78 Scio
FitzGibbon Dorinda H Miss assistant 63
East av bds 45 Weld
William A insurance h 163 Averill av
FitzGibbon Eugene T clerk 26 Main W h
222 Glenwood av [av
Francis salesman house 329 Lexington
Thomas laborer house 355 Court
FitzGibbons Anna M widow John house 26
Cameron
Margaret laundress house 2 Evergreen
Thomas shoemaker 85 Allen bds 2 Ever-
green [av h do
Fitzharris Edward grocer 603 Plymouth
Fitzhugh Bowling Hall Co 21 S Fitzhugh
FitzMartin Elizabeth E Mrs h 166 State
Fitzmorris Mary Mrs dressmaker bds 51
Manhattan
Patrick laborer lower falls h 852 Oak
Fitzpatrick Anna bds 96 Manhattan
Ann Miss bds 44 Howell
Caroline Mrs house 278 West av
Harry jeweler house 110 Pearl
James tinsmith 520 State bds 10 Cliff

POCKET MAP,
For Sale by The Drew Allis Company,
Flack Reginald G bookkeeper 216 Cutler bldg bds 763 S. Paul
Flad Amelia W widow George E h 204 Bay
Charles J optician 537 St Paul h 6
Hawkins
George E instrument maker 537 St Paul bds 44 Galusha [Galusha]
Gottlieb H foreman 537 St Paul h 44
Jacob bds 1262 South av
William machinist 537 St Paul bds 44
Galusha
Fladd Catharine widow John U house 537
North [School h 26 Wilson
Charles U instructor State Industrial
Dorothea Mrs (Clark & Fladd) 187
Main E house 347 Scio
Frederick E (Fladd & Bay) 212 Clinton av N h 10 Council
John fireman N Y C R' h 19 Helena
John M tinsmith 10 Ely h 17 Helena
Rosina widow Gottfried h 97 Ontario
Sophia bds 192 Bay
William J cutter house 537 North
& Bay (F E Fladd and G Bay Jr) plumbers 212 Clinton av N
Flagler Anna R Miss house 18 Pleasant
Catharine W widow Philip S house 18
Pleasant [Saratoga av
George W tinsmith 731 Oak bds 119
Rose M J Mrs house 14 Park av
Thomas F porter 188 State h 8 Allen
Flaherty Bridget widow Timothy bds 309
Clinton av N [10 Wolff
Clarence J ticket agent Otis station bds
David M collector bds 40 Gorham
Della M teacher School No 30 h 40
Lime
Edward B clerk 731 Oak h 9 Allmroth
Emma L teacher School No 21 house 40
Lime
Eva M Mrs millinery 717 Clinton av
S h 9 Allmroth [Syke
Henry P motorman 267 State h 56
Jennie seamstress bds 36 Emmett
Jennie E clerk bds 11 Denning
John teamster 10 Norfolk pl bds 106
Pearl place
Mary widow Michael house 36 Emmett
Michael laborer rear 330 Lyell av bds
36 Emmett [South av
Michael D waiter 29 Main E bds 585
Patrick B stave cutter house 6 Bauer
Richard miller Murray near R R house
33 Finch [36 Emmett
Stephen J button maker 190 St Paul b
Thomas driver 37 Front bds 6 Bauer
Thomas J driver bds 11 Denning
Flake Charles E h 18 Carleton
Meta O bds 18 Carleton
Flamm Catharine bds 99 Jennings
Maria widow Jacob house 99 Jennings
Flanner Rose Mrs bds 5 Nelson
Flanagan Annie tailor bds 13 Cumberland
Cecelia J bds 27 Buena place
Ellen J remd to Brooklyn
Fergus W painter house 11 Hammill pl

Flanagan James G driver 206 Central av h
69 Austin [Fairport
James H shoemaker 179 St Paul h at
John T instructor State Industrial
School house 137 Emerson
Joseph laborer house 63 Bronson av
Joseph A piano mover b 63 Bronson av
Lizzie tailoress bds 13 Cumberland
Mary E teacher School No 20 bds 137
Emerson [toga av
Nicholas laborer 141 Jones bds 48 Saratoga
Ray F clerk 123 Platt bds 137 Emerson
Rebecca widow George bds 14 Maryland
Sarah remd to Brooklyn
Sylvester J sup't 149 Front bds 1114
Main E
William L clerk bds 246 Troup
William L machinist 266 Lyell av bds
250 do
William R teamster bds 63 Bronson av
Flanders William E button turner house 1
Mead [ham
Flanagan John widow Patrick house 41
Gorberville cartman 90 Broadway h do
Cornellus conductor 267 State house
464 Portland av [south av
Emma waiter 212 Main E b 455 Plymouth
Fannie E bds 34 Finch
James F painter bds 34 Finch
James H motorman 267 State house 34 Finch [Driving Park av
James L operator 343 State house 101
James P heelmaker 161 N Water bds
30 Durgin
John bds 34 Finch
John E paperhanger house, 10 Straub
John H barber 208 Main W bds 16
Violetta [Gorham
John H shoemaker 175 N Water bds 41
Laura bds 34 Finch
Louis L finisher bds 34 Finch
Mary Mrs bds 455 Plymouth av
May C Miss bds 90 Broadway
Patrick driver bds 529 Clinton av S
Patrick W fireman Engine Co No 9
212 Webster av house 296 Garson av
Peter J pipe tapper 232 Mill bds 24
Marietta [Violetta
Pierce shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 16
Rose filmmaker bds 16 Violetta
William barber Clarissa cor Exchange
bds 16 Violetta [Frank
William laborer 10 Brown's race b 173
William P clerk bds 34 Finch
Flannery Albert M reporter Union & Advertiser 22 Exchange bds 470 Court
Andrew driver house 1 Hamilton
Catharine domestic 64 S Washington
Charles J moulder 524 Oak bds 32 York
Corinne E music teacher bds 470 Court
George F teacher house 38 Augustine
George T barber 84 Main W house 73
Spring [Augustine
G Leo stenographer 81 Lake av bds 38
John P laborer house 1 Luzon court
Joseph S druggist 126 Clinton av N
house 35 Gorham

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at Graves 74-76-78 State St., and
48-51-53 Mill St.
Flannery Josephine domestic 64 Adams
Marie I stenographer bds 38 Augustine
Patrick fireman house 212 Atkinson
Richard bottler house 43 King
Richard driver 348 Plymouth av bds 1
Luzon court
Rudolph laborer bds 45 Canal
Thomas foreman Union & Advertiser 22
Exchange house 470 Court
Thomas hostler house 9 Vinewood pl
William driver 186 Platt bds 43 King
Flannigan James painter h 767 South av
Flansburg Chloe widow Daniel house 18
Elmwood av [18 Elmwood av
Lucy M nurse Almshouse South av bds
Marvin H filmmaker bds 72 Manhattan
Flash Fred cabinetmaker bds 652 University avenue.
Flasinsky Peter tailor bds 14 Lowell
Flaus John nickel plater house 105 Silver
Flavin Laura rem to Erie Pa
Fleco Decoroso cushion maker 63 South av b
142 North
Fleck Bernard sawyer 333 State house 692
Jay Edward J machinist house 76 Eddy
Frank C tinsmith 705 Jay h 3 Immel
Josephine widow Wm house 389 Child
Nicholas carpenter 345 St Paul house
343 Brown
Fleckenstein Ada M librarian Aqueduct bldg
bds 62 Kenwood av [son
Bridget T widow Joseph house 52 Madi-
Catharine widow George house 62 Ken-
wood avenue
Charles J clerk P O house 20 Darien
Frank V house 62 Kenwood av
George V lawyer 19 Main W house 44
Madison
Josephine widow Otto house 8 Kondolf
Louis G policeman 464 Lyell av house
87 Curtin
Marie Miss bds 62 Kenwood av
Rose stenographer bds 44 Madison
Rose shoemaker bds 8 Kondolf
Valentine died August 11 1904 age 61
William B insurance 16 State house 360 Main E
[Clifford
Fleegler Johanna widow August bds 384
Fleig Albert H presser h 564 Clinton av S
August E brassworker h 11 Bloomfield place
field place
Catharine widow Solomon h 11 Bloom-
Elenor Mrs fancy goods 74 Scramton
house do
[field pl
Emil tailor rear 36 Weld h 8 Bloom-
Henry cabinetmaker bds 74 Scramton
John insurance 4 Elwood bldg bds 74
Scramton
Fleisch Albert lithographer bds 127 Wood-
Fleischker Casper laborer h 324 Fourth
Fleischer Erich C instrument maker 537 St
Paul house 6 DeJonge
Fred laundryman house 2 Heidelberg pl
George L shoemaker 12 Commercial h
8 Heidelberg place
[Fourth
Henry fireman N Y C R R house 148

Fleischer Louis helper house 322 Smith
William brassworker 537 St Paul house
112 Central park [280 Clifford
Fleischhauer Caroline widow John house
Charles driver bds 250 Clifford
George cabinetmaker house 38 Joiner
William locksmith bds 250 Clifford
Fleischman Nancy widow John house 10 Al-
bow place [bell
Wenzel painter 13 Canal bds 641 Camp-
Fleischmann Co The yeast 96 South av
Fleischer Jacob tailor 367 Clinton av N
bds 33 Rhine
Leno widow Leopold house 33 Rhine
Fleisher Abram S clergyman h 106 Kelly
Bennie tailor bds 106 Kelly
David L jeweler 90 Chatham h do
Fleming Ann widow Michael h 304 Mortimer
Artistine L manicure 521 Granite bldg
house 81 Edinburgh
Bertha C widow Joseph P house 95
Kenwood av
Bessie M clerk bds 18 Charlotte
Bridget Miss bds 42 Marietta
Catherine C widow Patrick C house 22
Woodward [653 do
Charles N printer 31 South av house
Daniel L salesman house 12 Swan
Derwood R clerk 202 Main E bds 18
Charlotte [10 Lime
Frank R electrician 907 St Paul house
Fred W clerk 202 Main E house 617 N
Goodman [h 1263 Mt Hope av
George B teamster Mt Hope Cemetery
George M instrument maker 537 St
Paul house rear 268 Baden
Ira H printer bds 563 South av
James laborer house 239 Saratoga av
James wireworker 78 Exchange bds 22
Hyde park
James J buffer house 535 State
Jennie remd to Charlotte
John A tinsmith bds 304 Mortimer
John D (Fleming & Renner) 475 South av
house 150 Averill av
John F bartender 74 South av bds 287
Clinton av S
Justin lantern maker bds 538 State
Leslie E stenographer bds 22 Wood-
[kins
Louis oiler foot Factory house 2 Hav-
Mary A widow William R house 18
Charlotte
Michael coachman house 12 Pitkin
Michael died . [fort
Michael saloon 550 State h 131 Frank-
Samuel laborer house 511 Main E
Walter E printer 61 Main E bds 22
Woodward [365 Orange
William A beltmaker 114 Mill house & Renner (J D Fleming and J Ren-
er) stoves 475 South av
Fleisch Albert E lithographer 274 N Good-
man bds 127 Woodward
Arthur plater 83 Mt Hope av bds 192
Sanford

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
Flesch Henry presser bds 192 Sanford
Henry laborer 524 Oak bds 13 Gladys
William E button maker 300 State bds 192 Sanford
Fletcher Adelphi tailor bds 105 Franklin
Albert E machinist 266 Lyell av house 360 Main E [54 Warwick av
Alfred P principal School No 4 house Aylsworth C conductor 267 State
Charles shoemaker bds 27 Frank
Charles H coater house 586 North
Charles P clerk 176 Main E bds 443
Park av [27 Frank
Clarence E edgemaker 175 N Water bds Edison glazier 13 Canal house 124 Field
Eden A (Phelps & Fletcher) 256 Allen house 271 Chili av
Flora G teacher School No 29 bds 46 Jefferson av
Fred W engineer bds 152 Franklin
George N lieut Hose Co No 3 52 Platt
bds 46 Jefferson av
Jennie widow John house 152 Franklin
Malcolm house 46 Jefferson av
Marie nurse 9 Rockingham bds do
Mary widow Robert D bds 17 Geyer
Mary M Mrs missionary b 184 William
Oliver N clergyman h 40 Ambrose
Thomas C hatter 21 Main E house 237
Caledonia av [av
Thomas P clerk bds Park av near East
Willis W galvanizer bds 152 Franklin
W Thomas teamster house Park av near East
Champlain avenue [Champlain
Fllewett George W printer 46 Stone house 31
Joseph carpenter house 26 Serantom
Joseph M carpenter bds 26 Serantom
Sarah A dressmaker bds 26 Serantom
Flieger Frank laborer house 66 Henrietta
Fligler Harry barber house 1 Byron
Filmall Helena nurse bds 165 Chestnut
S C Alida nurse bds 11 Fenwick
Flint Alice B remd to New York city
A Gordon machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 14 Avondale park [Clarissa
Charles S engineer R R house 92
DeWitt C student bds 92 Clarissa
Earl examiner bds 7 Lawn
France C fireman N Y C R house 65
Fair place
Gertrude I clerk bds 101 Webster av
John F salesman house 91 Meigs
Lillian A teacher School No 26 bds 566
Mt Hope av
Margaret widow Asher bds 17 Hamilton
Osias E carpenter house 126 Maryland
Simeon carpenter house 14 Avondale pk
W H salesman 23 N Water house at Rome
Flinter Annie Mrs house 29 James
Flisky Joseph G repairer 1372 Main East
bds 284 Child
Floesh Emma L house 67 Harvard
Jacob M chief engineer B R & P Ry
62 West av house 6 Scio
Florh Clarence G gilder 195 Exchange bds
91 Frost av

FLOWERS
Florh C Julius glassblower 380 Plymouth
av h 91 Frost av
Flood Dennis artist bds 31 Manhattan
Drug Co (J F Flood and J J Stafford)
drugists 404 Campbell
Joseph F (Flood Drug Co) 404 Campbell
bds 888 Jay [Orchard
Vincent M clerk 404 Campbell bds 94
William tailor 48 South av bds do
Flora August laborer bds 18 Edith
Frank fireman 33 State house 292
Smith [mouth av N
Frank A mgr 136 Main W bds 1 Plyn
Florack Albert painter h 604 Portland av
Frank H toolmaker 565 St Paul bds 12
Eiffel place
Frank T carpenter house 257 Clifford
George camera maker bds 35 Bremen
Henrietta domestic 16 Seneca parkway
Henry brass moulder house 26 Helena
Henry B tailor bds 35 Bremen
H car repairer 267 State
John finisher house 35 Bremen
John G machinist house 10 Eiffel pl
Joseph G tinsmith 279 Mill boards 10
Eiffel place [Weld
Theodore laborer 45 Redfield bds 125
Florence James machinist 130 Mill house 16
Edward [Main W
Florio Pasquale tailor 70 St Paul bds 104
Flory Alexander laborer house 51 King

FLOUR CITY NATIONAL BANK, P. A.
Vay, cashier, 32 State.—See page 1124

FLOWER CITY BREWING CO. brewers
and bottlers, 440 Lake av.—See page 1228
City Briar Pipe Co 18 Commercial
City Brick Co 243 Powers bldg
City Button Co (F Schilling and C R
Bach) button mfrs 183 N Water
City Charcoal Co 59 West av
City Coffee and Spice Mills 13 Aqueduct

FLOWER CITY ELECTRIC CO. Ashton
& Green, proprs. contractors, 39
Market.—See page 1263
City Hotel Co 101 Powers bldg
City Macaroni Co (E S Dunkerton A
Mancini and L Simonetti) macaroni
mfrs 268 State
City Moulding Works 268 State
City Optical Co (M Levinson) 50 Clifton
av N

FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY CO. paper
box makers, 205 N. Water.—See page 1311
Flowerday Charles W driver bds rear 95
Hamiton
Edward driver h 1075 Clinton av S
Edward teamster h 879 Clinton av S
Emma E bookkeeper 182 State bds 54
Oakland
Henry J driver h 122 Lyell av
Joshua R carpenter h 73 York
Maria N Mrs h rear 95 Hamilton
Samuel driver house 64 Cypress [av
Flowers Clement clerk bds 123 Caledonia
Flowers George H salesman b 21 Savannah
William remd to Detroit Mich
Floyd Frank M clerk N Y C R R (East Rochester) h 23 Beacon [Breck
William C brakeman N Y C R R h 12
William R switchman N Y C R R bds 12 Breck [4 Bessie pl
Flückiger Charlotte A widow Frederick h
Emile carpenter h 176 Leighton av
Flügel August laborer h 13 Holland
Flügler Jacob mason bds 300 Meigs
Mary widow William h 53 Benton
Theresa B stenographer bds 53 Benton
William died May 28 1905 age 43
Flume Truman F remd to Akron O
Flynn Adelbert H bds 1349 Main E
Allen (Flynn Bros) 73 South av bds
80 Broadway
Ann widow Thomas bds 11 Miller
Anna stenographer bds 58 Griffith
A Emmett (Flynn Bros) 73 South av bds
80 Broadway
Bartholomew laborer bds 141 Platt
Bernard grinder bds 38 Corinthian
Bridget domestic 256 East av
Bros (A and A E Flynn) bicycles 73
South av
Catharine widow Abel C h 200 Scio
Charles J screwcutter 333 State h 27
Jefferson av [Warner
Daniel P machinist 217 N Water h 99
Delia Mrs laundress house 168 State
Edward J plumber 440 North bds 200
Scio
Edward P supt h 167½ Dewey av
Frank J clerk 4 Main W bds 154 S
Fitzhugh
Frank X polisher bds 23 Otis
George foreman bds 104 S Fitzhugh
Grace nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Helen A nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
James helper 495 State bds 28 Syracuse
James roofer 63 N Water bds 134 Weld
James saloon 87 Exchange h 154 S
Fitzhugh [Otis
James M operator 128 St Paul bds 23
James P house 23 Otis
Jane widow James house 29½ Ward
John clerk 266 Clinton av N b 99 Oak
John C printer h 109 Brown
Kate janitor house 104 S Ford
Lisabeth M bds 451 State
Mabel milliner 353 Main E bds 75 Jeff-
erson av
Mamie labeler 81 Lake av bds 263 Oak
Margaret house 285 Jay
Margaret widow James h 263 Oak
Margaret dressmaker bds 9 Bond
Marie F teacher School No 9 h 440
Genesea
Mary dressmaker bds 28 Syracuse
Mary widow John bds rear 161 Pennsyl-
vania av
Mary Miss bds 361 Hawley
Mary Mrs house 685 Lake av
Mary A widow Michael D h 134 Weld
Mary C widow Silas J bds 41 Gorham

Flurry Mary L bookkeeper bds 440 Genesea
Myles boards 25 Elizabeth
M Agnes stenographer 45 South av b 200 Scio
Nellie M widow Henry P h 117 Frost
Owen h 80 Broadway
[do
Patrick coachman 280 Monroe av bds
Patrick h 669 Jay
Patrick D driver h 200 Tremont
Patrick J woodworker h 98 Central pk
Sarah bds 530 Court
Susan house 285 Jay [361 Hawley
Thomas F bookkeeper 122 Main E h
Thomas M cutter 128 St Paul bds Otis
Cameren
Wm carpenter bds 14 Marshall
William A h 396 Oak [99 Oak
William H pressman 177 Main W bds
Flynt Louis W G foreman h 876 Genesea
Fechner Emma C clerk 84 State bds 192
East av
George constable h 41 Lime [Orchard
George E carpenter 333 State h 267
John C cutter 77 Clinton av N h 192
East av
Valentine G h 18 Weld
Viva C clerk 84 State bds 192 East av
Foerderer Johanna widow Joseph bds 76
Popolar
Foery Agnes Mrs h 336 Joseph av
Frank X (Foery & Kastner) and gro-
cer 315 Joseph av h do
Lorenze cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h 32 Pardee
& Kastner (F X Foery and C Kast-
ner) quarry N Goodman opp Central
park [av
Fogarty Alice bookkeeper bds 120 Bronson
Edward clerk 150 Reynolds bds 120
Bronson av
Edward laborer 141 Jones bds 74 do
Elizabeth F widow John h 34 N Washing-
ton
Helen widow Henry h 147 Spencer
John electrician h 114 Lexington av
John J laborer 232 Mill bds 74 Jones
Mary Mrs bds 82 Platt
Michael L foreman h 120 Bronson av
Raymond A electrician 84 Andrews b 128 Flint
Thomas laborer bds 3 Plymouth av N
Walter B shoemaker 307 State h 11 Jay
Walter L assembler 59 Exchange bds
51 Atkinson
William clerk 537 St Paul h 42 Cole
William helper bds 28 Princeton
William coachman 10 Atkinson h 51
do
William driver bds 130 Main W
William jr fireman Engine Co No 6
785 University av h 28 Princeton
Fogel August presser house 62 Barnum
Fred presser 140 St Paul bds 233 Bay
Isaac machinist h 11 Bowman
Jacob P foreman h 11 Bowman
Theresa widow Henry A h 31 Hawkins
see also Vogel

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
FOGG

Fogel Frank F died June 19 1904  
H Norton trainman h 123 Scio  
Mary E widow Frank F h 226 Tremont  
William gardener h 12 Alvin pl  
Folls Charles engineer bds 115 Atlantic av  
Folsom Frank D shoemaker 307 State h  
296 Carter  
Joseph F helper bds 296 Carter  
Foltan Matthew laborer Brown's race cor  
Furnace h 8 Michigan  
Foltz Barbara bds 738 Jay  
Folwell Harry L button maker 190 St Paul h 325 Genese  
Fonda Charles W elevatorman bds 10 Haidt place  
[near Dewey av  
Edward J clerk 61 Main E h Magee av  
John B salesman 33 Main E h 170 Garfield  
Nellie M died Oct 25 1904 age 48  
William T tareas Mandeville & King Co  
187 Main E h at Summerville  
Fonde Salvatore laborer 141 Jones bds 16  
Haidt pl  
Fong Yuen mgr 48 Front bds do  
Fontana Christian farmer h 1130 Portland avenue  
Florian shoemaker b 1130 Portland av  
Frederick shoemaker 161 N Water b  
1130 Portland av  
Foos Anna widow Joseph A h 236 Whitney  
Edward helper bds 168 Cameron  
Frank M button-hole maker h 92 Central park  
[Main E  
George baker 468 N Goodman h 1102  
George button-hole maker bds 150 Central pk  
[Orange  
George M polisher 250 Mill bds 192  
John laborer house 8 Plover  
John A woodworker bds 60 Villa  
Louis V carver 13 Canal h 12 Hammond place  
[mill pl  
Louis V Jr moulder Falls bds 12 Ham  
Michael saloon 544 Emerson h do  
Peter carpenter h 150 Central pk  
Salome Mrs janitor h 15 Charles  
Simon cabinetmaker 183 N Water h 3 Walnut  
Sophia widow Joseph h 60 Villa  
William G lastmaker 14 Commercial  
bds 150 Central park [b 37 Rowley  
Foote Adelaide kindergartner School No 33  
Don C bookkeeper bds 25 Weld  
Franc E teacher Mechanics Institute  
bds 245 Culver rd  
Frank W teas 111 Cutler bldg h 2  
Emma  
George N salesman 42 East av bds  
271½ Monroe av  
Henry carpenter bds 2 Wolff  
Henry H jr pressman 30 Exchange bds  
517 Lyell av  
Ira house 174 Sherman  
Julia B teacher School No 5 bds 37  
Rowley  
Lemuel T clergyman house 37 Rowley  
Luther R shoe manuf rear 6 Woodlawn  
house 24 Edmonds  

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room  
Furnished House at GRAVES'
FOOTE

Foote Nathaniel justice Supreme Court
Court House h 245 Culver road
Orlando K (Foote & Headley) 347 Cutter
ler bldg house 1285 Main E
Richard salesaman house 4 Van
Viola E wid Charles E h 128 Rosedale
& Headley (O K Foote and A B Head-
ley) architects 347 Cutter bldg
Footman William J switchman B R & P R
R bds 105 Taylor
Foran Agnes Miss bds 153 Clinton av N
Frank driver Whitcomb House bds do
Timothy driver 2 Harvard house 141
Broadway [b 54 S Union
Forbell Mansfield F student Roch Theo Sem
Forbes Addison house 57 Tacoma
Anna waiter bds 149 Lyell av
Anna F Mrs grocer 149 Lyell av h do
Beatrice Miss bds 165 East av
Charles physician bds 1652 Main E
David helper 925 St Paul house 114
Montrose
Dry Plate Co 165 Post
Florence A teacher bds 1652 Main E
Frederick W mason house 557 South av
George M professor Univ of Roch h
27 Tracy [av
James driver 377 Lake av h 149 Lyell
James H laborer 904 Exchange bds 131
Bartlett
John C driver bds 131 Bartlett
John F treas 9 Railroad h 215 West-
minster road [68 Marshall
John M camera maker 333 State bds
John N watchman h 329 Plymouth av
Mary widow Robert h 131 Bartlett
Mary E Miss bds 1652 Main E
May clerk bds 165 East av
R David piano maker h 114 Montrose
Samuel mason house 114 Montrose
Samuel B piano tuner 364 Main E bds
114 Montrose
Thomas driver bds 149 Lyell av
Victor E Forbes Dry Plate Co 165 Post
house 163 do
William F Sawyer house 410 Bay
Force Charles C pres Cramer-Force Co 53
Main E house 69 S Union
Edward florist 249 Park av h b 16 Geyer
Jennie W widow Isaiah F h 123 Barr-
ington
John W lumber and treas and gen mgr
Sargent & Greenleaf Co 178 Court
bds 98 East av
Ford Albert T driver house 21 Delmar
Alice bds 170 Smith
Catherine widow Patrick house 38 Dela-
Charles A machinist house 196 Brown
Charles J coachman 149 S Fitzhugh h
208 do
Charles P pres C P Ford & Co Inc 12
Commercial house 10 Atkinson
Charles W flagman Brown street crossing
h 8 New York
Clara M remd to Buffalo
Clarence A machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
16 Chalmplain

FORD

Ford C P & Co Inc shoe manufs 12 Com-
nercial
Edward packer 731 Oak h 170 Smith
Edward E house 164 Joiner
Edward G bookkeeper 42 State bds 404
Mt Hope av
Edward W mason 225 Fulton av h do
Eliza widow John S h 26 Vick pk A
Ella bookkeeper bds 56 Prospect
Ellsworth M brassworker 430 Main E
h 99 S Washington
Eugene B carpenter 594 Emerson h do
Frank machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 34
Clinton av S
Fred A salesman 195 Exchange h at
Fred J shoemaker bds 147 Clifton
George foreman bds 16 Niagara
George B trimmer bds 15 Kent
George G credit manager 60 St Paul h
21 Dartmouth [h 404 do
George M blacksmith 410 Mt Hope av
George S foreman 333 State house 91
Saratoga av
Gustave pedler h 165 Joseph av
Harriet F bookbinder bds 15 Kent
Henry finisher 336 St Paul h 268 Clint-
on av S [Chili
Howard machinist 29 Elizabeth bds at
Ida L teacher School No 13 bds 404 Mt
Hope av
James J stove repairer h 26 Prospect
John A engineer N Y C R R bds 38
Delaware [nut
John B clerk 149 Main E bds 123 Chest-
John H driver 67 Exchange bds 177
Heward
John H laborer 123 Platt bds 30 Jones
Joseph P laborer bds 38 Delaware
Julius E conductor 267 State h 74
Smith
Lavinia nurse bds 303 Adams
Louis sashmaker Augusta h 31 Wilder
Louis E mason 223 Fulton av h do
Marie B Mrs bds 226 North
Martin fireman 274 N Goodman bds 38
Delaware
Mary widow Thomas bds 359 Scio
Mary A widow Henry h 2093 S Fitz-
hugh [bds 774 University av
Myron G real estate 244 Powers bldg
Noney labeler 81 Lake av h 91 Walnut
Patrick fireman house 253 Santee
Patrick switchman N Y C station h
60 Joiner
Phinehas house 172 Lake av
Ralph G enlisted in U S Army
Raymond S clerk 43 City Hall bds 223
Fulton av [Westminster rd
Richard T plumber 9 East av house 47
Robert R carpenter bds 24 Arch
Roland T clerk house 154 Grover
Sydney W fireman house 63 Delevan
Theodore moulder bds 10 Merlin
Thomas F shoemaker 175 N Water bds
38 Delaware
Thomas L moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
31 Lowell
Ford Thomas Porter (Ford & Enos) 203
Wilder bldg bds 65 East av
Thomas W 9 East av h 24 Buckingham
Willard E engineer N Y C R R h 1240
Main E
William clerk bds 31 Lowell
William H trimmer 140 St Paul h 44
Backus [206 Laburnum cres
William H linotyper 30 Exchange bds
William J grocer 593 Main E h 18 St
Clair

FORD & ENOS (T. P. Ford and A. B. 
Enos), bankers and brokers, 202 and
203 Wilder bldg.—See page 1156

Forkeranz Josephine Miss h 33 N Washing-
ton [Clifton
Fordham Arthur J machinist 254 Mill h 44
Elizabeth wid Robert h 276 Bronson av
George G remd to Mt Morris
Matthew G piano maker 214 Commercial
bds 8 Felix [Immel
Kennow ad
Orwell S mail clerk N Y C R R h 208
Patrick G piano maker bds 9 Felix
Robert A foreman 225 Mill h 8 Felix
Robert H helper 192 Birr bds 8 Felix
Foreman Edward R lawyer 616 Powers bldg
bds 102 Spring
Forest Adeline widow Nazarea h 286 Jay
Alonzo S remd to New York city
Camille hotel 163 Central av h 577 St
Paul [Immel
Charles L shoemaker 49 Platt house 13
Christiana widow George h 88 Murray
Clarissa S stenographer bds 33 Delevan
David painter bds 10 Euclid
Edward E elevatorman 410 N Goodman
bds 222 Plymouth av
Eliza widow Frank h 222 Plymouth av
Elmer C clerk 123 Platt bds 347 Rav-
ine [Wilden
Frank barber 260 State house 268
Fred W barber bds 88 Murray
Gustave helper house 29 Otsego
Henry W canmaker house 273 Wilder
Herbert B trunkmaker 340 Lyell av h
347 Ravine av [Plover
John B canmaker 20 Curtitle house 11½
John I hackman bds 189 Clinton av N
Joseph shoemaker 85 Allen b at Gates
Joseph bridge tender Lexington av h
347 Ravine av
Joseph barber 163 Central av h 30
Delevan
Joseph jr shoemaker bds 347 Ravine av
Lewis F repairer 150 South av bds 222
Plymouth av [Weyreich
Oscar shoemaker 175 N Water h 12
Philip L paperhanger h 462 Clinton av
North [88 Murray
Robert J cigar maker 193 West av bds
Theodore F barber bds 106 Plymouth av
North
Vincent S bicycle repairer 148 Clinton
av S h 21 Chamberlain
William J salesman 257 Main E h 108
Melville
Forgie Annie nurse bds 158 S Fitzlough

FORGER

Forgue Frederick pressman 141 Jones h 28
S Ford [Gates
Joseph P tailor 59 Whitney bds at
Theodore moulder 109 Hague bds 126
Emerson [329 Central av
Forkel Christian cutter 573 Joseph av bds
Dominick driver bds 110 Franklin
E Marguerite remd from city
George N printer 17 Main E h 185
Portland av
Forkill Henry machinist h 419 N Goodman
Forman Benjamin tailor 255 Main E h 184
Chatham
Bertha widow Daniel b 65 Alliance av
John B driver 51 Stillson h 19 Lawn
Formicola Antonio cabinetmaker 236 N 
Water house 95 Kent
George house 19 Hilton
Formicolo Frank finisher h 809 Exchange
Fornabi Salvatore tailor 174 East av house
109 Atkinson
Forntaro John laborer house 22 Walnut
Fornendorf Hiram L remd to Bath
Montgomery C cutter 295 State bds 9
Caffery place
Simpson B widow Joseph h 9 Caffery
Fornyo Angelo laborer 141 Jones bds 527
State
Forquici Secundo shoemaker h 79 Frank
Forquell Dominick cooper Finney cor Davis
house 26 Davis [Skuse pk
Dominick jr hostler 76 Ontario h r 21
Dominick F teamster 76 Ontario h 480
North
Joseph teamster h 30 Hamburgh
Forrest Esther F tairoress bds 441 Carter
Eunice widow Ambrose h 441 Carter
Lester M conductor house 24 Seward
Oliver carpenter bds 50 Lincoln
Forrester George carpenter b 118 Franklin
George H polisher 13 Canal b 59 Eliza-
beth
Forrissal Catharine widow John b 74 Jones
Edward J plumber 199 State bds 169
Broadway
J Frank foreman 57 St Paul house 35
Grand av [Broadway
Robert J painter 126 N Water h 169
Forschler Alfred S clerk 78 State bds 364
Mt Hope av
August grocer 498 Main E h 67 Scio
George E clerk 10 State bds 150 Cham-
plain [Champlain
George H clerk 160 Lyell h 150
Henry grocer 384 Mt Hope av h do
Stephen bookkeeper 176 Main E house
84 Cypress [106 St Paul
Forshee S C foreman rear N Y C station b
Forstbauer Henry barber 50 Front bds
30 Cleveland pl [Cleveland pl
John C electrician 565 St Paul bds 30
John H canmaker 20 Curtitle house 30
Cleveland pl
Forster Fred J John M Forster Co 42 An-
drews bds 55 Scrantom
George machinist 178 Court bds 178
Clinton av N

AN INDUCMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic 
Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES' 
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FOSTER

Forster George N laborer 274 N Goodman h 1118 Main E
Henry J bookkeeper bds 196 State
John M, John M Forster Co 42 Andrews house 9 avenue E

FORSTER JOHN M. CO. mill supplies, belting, etc. 42 Andrews.—See page 1302
Mary E shoemaker bds 18 Tonawanda
Michael harness maker 93 State h 18 Tonawanda
Michael J remd to Chicago Ill
M Homer John M Forster Co 42 Andrews house at Fairport
Thomas bds 360 Hayward av
William A compositor h 123 Flint
Forsyth Bros (G D and D W Forsyth) lawyers 432 Powers bldg [av Catherine wid Walter b 598 Plymouth Charles barber h 10 Marietta
cora A widow John C h 98 Adams
Daniel W (Forsyth Bros) 432 Powers bldg house 598 Plymouth av
George D (Forsyth Bros) 432 Powers bldg house 22 Atkinson
Harriet widow John bds 75 Edinburgh
James B salesman 285 Main E bds 59 Manhattan
John C died July 20 1904 age 53
Forsythe Cyrus helper rear N Y C station bds 10 Marietta
Nelson remd to N Tonawanda
Forth Laura M nurse house 4 Swan
Forthman Franklin B bookkeeper 11 Caledonia av bds 8 N Washington
Fortier Lucy H Mrs dressmaker 372 Monroe av house do
Fortman Jacob brakeman N Y C R h 52
Fortmiller Louis salesman 60 St Paul h at Newark
Ottilia widow Louis house 124 Wilder
Fortsch Wilhelm instrument maker 537 St Paul boards 5 Martin
Fortuna Carmela shoemaker h 93 Nassau
Fortunato (Congezio tailor 527 Chamber of Commerce bds 393 South av
Forward John C painter bds 431 Hawley
William H painter 13 Canal h 407 Maple [North
Forwell John foreman 300 State h 422
Fosbender Isabel wid Frederick h 64 Barnum
Fosdeck Raymond T bicycle repairer 148 Clinton av S h 105 University av
Fosdick Ezra P teamster 1660 Main E b 15 Bowman
Frank C yardmaster 69 Clarissa h 464 Sarah Mrs nurse b 464 Plymouth av
Fose Harry M remd to Syracuse
John W printer 228 South av h 316 Pennsylvania av [Portland av
Robert blacksmith 43 Vincent h 474
Foshay Charles F salesman 11 Catawba bds at Penn Yan
Fosmire Edna Miss h 517 Main E
Foss Charles laborer 326 Scio Iny
Edward J cutter 37 Canal bds 84 Rey.

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.

FOSTER-JAMES ARMSTRONG CO. piano mfr. factory, 203 and 205 State, retail warerooms, 438 Main E.—See page 1175
Arthur lithographer 280 Central av A Monroe clerk 103 State h 80 S Fitzhugh
Catharine Mrs house 177 North
Charles F baker 355 Ames h do
Charles F machinist 7 Caledonia av bds 58 Stone [Clifton
Charles H painter 180 Ames bds 139
Charles H paperhanger 42 East av h 16 Shelter
Charles R carpenter house 159 Clifton
Clayton S machinist bds 35 Russell
Edward A machinist 266 Lyell av bds 80 S Fitzhugh
Edward I gateman Vincent st crossing h 360 Lexington av [214 Caroline
Edward J barber 838 Clinton av S h
Edward O telegrapher b 214 Caroline
Edwin G draughtsman 62 West av h 25 Edmonds
Elizabeth Mrs bds 344 State
Elizabeth C clerk bds 214 Caroline
Elizabeth L widow John C bds 45 Augustine
Eugene D remd to Greece
Forbes H woodworker 13 Canal bds 18 Church pl
Francis butcher house 6 Eagle
Fred house 344 State [Cheust
Frederic E reporter 61 Main E bds 120
George lockmaker bds 178 Clinton av N
George E salesman 33 Main E h 85 Finch
[179 Melville
George E engineer N Y C R h house
George G pres Foster-Armstrong Co
205 State house 200 Rutgers
George L salesman 118 State house 60 Hebard
George M presser bds 179 Melville

—See page 1244
Harry L machinist 333 State b 6 Eagle
Herbert stonecutter 279 South av bds 13 Jones
Jane W widow Ira bds East av cor
Park av
Jessie M Miss bds 26 Moore
John stanchions 23 Elm h 19 Brighton
John A machinist h 86 Finch
FOSTER

Foster John E dispatcher 1372 Main E bds 179 Melville [Clinton av S
John L machinist 190 St Paul bds 43
J Murray student bds 1 Schwartz
Lemuel E insurance 512 Granite bldg h 137 S Goodman
Lubin clerk bds 114 Hamilton
L Shepard manager 81 Lake av h at Spencerport
Mary Mrs remd to Dansville
Matilda G wid Charles S h 234 Adams

FOSTER MATT general agent State Mutual Life Assurance Co. 341 Powers bldg. bds. Osborn House.—See page 1151

Peter J grocer 533 State h 60 Lake av
Robert screwcutter 333 State bds 88 Platt
Ruth Mrs bds 8 Meyer pl
Samuel H died March 2 1905 age 78
Sandy S treas Bartholomay Brewery Co 479 St Paul h 278 Rutgers
Sarah A Miss bds 153 S Goodman
Shubal D cabinetmaker bds 45 Augustine [74 Caledonia av
Stanley F restaurant 106 West av bds Walter L remd to Maine
Williet A miller h 1 Schwarz
William painter bds 160 Platt
William E remd to Bath
William P salesmen 26 Exchange h 153 S Goodman
William P plumber h 8 Cummings
William S real estate 66 Arcade h 3 Andrews [Jones & Co piano manufs Commercial cor see also Forster

Fotch William laborer 84 Andrews h 23 Smith [Lind
Foubister Andrew foreman 545 Oak h 18
Foulis Edwin E cutter 175 N Water bds 89 Plymouth av N
Margaret L nurse bds 18 Bloss
William S Lake av h 174 Fulton av
Foulkes Louis S bookkeeper 190 Main E h 15 Buena pl
William H pres and treas 20 Spring h 117 Breck [Meigs

Fouquet Henry foreman 214 Andrews h 170
Jacob tailor house 117 Morrill
Jacob brewer house 34 Flower
Jacobs jr helper 23 Stillson bds 34 Flower
John carpenter house 25 LaForce
Joseph polisher 537 St Paul h 150 Remington
Margaret domestic 325 Glenwood av
Mary widow Philip J h 28 Sullivan
William brassfinisher 65 Atlantic av b 119 Evergreen
Fournaise Emil A baker house 59 Berlin
Emile L cutter 140 St Paul bds 59 Berlin
Louis C photographer 150 State h do
Victor baker 84 Monroe av h 82 do
Fournier Frank T lineman 84 Andrews h 4 Frank

FOURNIER Louis M foreman 85 Allen h 62 Orange
Fowlie Ann widow Harvey B bds 84 Caroline [bds 97 East av
Churchill T clerk 1200 Granite bldg
Fowler Carrie C Mrs h 272 Alexander
Charles C driver h 16 Atlantic av
Daniel mason h 20 Saxton [ill av
Deborah widow Orville bds 200 Aver-Della E widow Jairus S h 63 Rowley
Edward S engineer, Driving Park av cor R R h 143 Driving Park av
Forman F foreman h 139 Driving Park avenue
Frederick H carpenter h 412 Seward
Frederick W waiter 29 Main E h 241 Bronson av
George B salesman h 453 Grand av
George S real estate h 321 Mt Hope av
George W sup't 12 Commercial h 30 Jefferson av
Gifford D buyer 20 Curtice h 9 Park av
Henry helper 1050 University av h 204 Milburn
Herbert E student bds 78 Dewey av
Horton L buyer 26 Exchange house 78 Dewey av
av h 63 Rowley
Jay W (W V Stevens & Co) 27 East
John B barber 551 State h 200 Averill avenue
John D student bds 19 Thayer
John R shoemaker bds 116 Main W

FOWLAR MANLY G. dermatologist, baths etc. 123 East av. h. do.—See page 1318
Mary telegrapher bds 24 James
Mary E died Sept 5 1904 age 58
Medicine Co 94 Main W
Nathaniel E salesmen 63 South av h 19 Thayer
Purdy A 63 South av h 43 Brighton
Purdy H student bds 43 Brighton
P Roy sup't bds 120 Chestnut
Ray F student bds 139 Driving Park av
Sarah cook Monroe County Jail b do
Vern S stockkeeper 344 St Paul bds 324 Mt Hope av
William gardener h 12 Alvin pl
William P physician 63 Clinton av S house do [do
W Frank physician 63 Clinton av S b
Fowles John H clerk 140 St Paul bds 99 Weld

William A remd to Elba
Fox Albert G advertising agent 21 Triangle bldg bds 19 Winthrop [Fargo
Albert J shoemaker 21 N Water bds 3
Albert J waiter 11 Clinton av S bds 16 Ormond [York
Alson E pressman 61 Main E h 21 New
Anna widow William N h 52 Orange
Annis E Mrs house 8 Gardiner pk
Arthur printer bds 8 Plymouth av N
Bertha clerk 353 Main E bds 12 Miller
Carl orderly City Hospital bds do
Carl F machinist 297 State b 210 North
Catherine N Mrs house 19 Council


GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
Fox
Charles inspector 84 Andrews bds 103
North [459 Central park
Charles woodworker 324 St Paul bds
Charles A cutter 4 Commercial h 20
Friedrich park
Charles G tailor house 109 Silver
Charles H casemaker 45 South h 58
Whitney [S Goodman h 14 Rowley
Charles O sec Sherwood Shoe Co 203
Edward M clerk 8 Mill b 62 S Washington
Edward T boxmaker bds 2 Meyer pl
Elizabeth M Mrs h 163 West av
EllenMrs h 102 Thurston road
Emile boards 472 Clinton av N
Flora W Miss house 49 Rowley
Frank J shoe manuf 192 Mill h 320
Jay [ten h 18 Greenwood
Franklin W woodworker Platt cor Al
Frederick painter h 244 Bronson av
Frederick G salesman 153 St Paul bds
120 Jefferson av [h do
Frederick J market 819 Clinton av N
Frederick P shoemaker 179 St Paul b
184 Sixth [Rainier
George A policeman 131 Franklin h 32
George C fireman Engine Co No 2 600
Clinton av N b 151 Cady
George C machinist bds 12 Miller
George H camera maker 12 Caledonia av h 102 Thurston road
Harry tailor house 58 Joseph av
Harry W driver house 157 Magne
Helen M stenographer 191 State bds
102 Thurston road [Bly
Henry E cutter 21 N Water house 12
Henry G carpenter h 20 Mt Vernon av
Jacob house 472 Clinton av N
Jacob F inspector house 28 Hickory
James polisher 18 Brown's race house
608 Clinton av N
James A salon 269 Joseph av h do
James J mason house 223 North
James L clerk 250 Main E b 32 Joiner
James P cutter 161 N Water bds 89
Plymouth av N [av
Jane widow J Marsden bds 150 Lake
Jesse A clerk bds 278 West av
John foreman house 148 avenue A
John house 60 Bay
John E pyrotechnist 1183 Main E bds
278 West av
John F gasfitter 72 Andrews house 19
Stephney's place [177 Weaver
John J tailor 77 Clinton av N house
John T jeweler 311 E & B bldg bds
104 S Fitzhugh
Jonas house 17 Arch
Joseph chairmaker house 442 Lyell av
Joseph R shoemaker bds 7 Rohr
Joseph W glazier Division cor Clinton
av N house 40 Cottage
J Frank salesman bds 8 Franklin sq
J Hervey carpenter bds 29 Adams
Leo W thermometer maker 29 Elizabeth
bds 464 avenue A
Loomis C cutter bds 18 Greenwood

FRATER
Fox Lottie tailoress bds 19 Manitou
Louis H camera maker 333 State bds 12
Broadway
Louis L painter 13 Canal h 354 Brown
Louise dressmaker bds 24 Kelly
Lucy tailoress bds 81 Miller
Mabel W clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 38
Savannah [park
Mae B clerk 80 Main E bds 8 Gardiner
Margaret widow Joseph J h 9 Huntington
Marsden B pres Roeh Litbo Co 176 N
Water house 46 Glendale park
Martha E music teacher bds 8 Gardiner
park
Mary E Mrs house 155½ West av
Mary E tailoress bds 12 Wentworth
Maurice woodworker 175 Exchange bds
107 do
[do
Michael E coachman 90 S Goodman bds
Morton R electrician bds 35 S Union
Nicholas carpenter house 12 Miller
Ottilia M Miss bds 154 North
Patrick prop York House 93 Front h do
Pauline widow Frederick J house 20
Stephney's place
Peter clerk 25 Front bds do
Peter driver 224 Augustine h near do
Peter jr cigar maker 186 Plymouth av
house 90 Lorenzo
River Butter Co 62 North
Saloma widow Philip bds 348 Gregory
Samuel laborer house 137 Front
Samuel G shoemaker house 3 Fargo
Specialty Co 652 Powers bldg
Stanley H machinist 10 Brown's race
house 38 Gregory
Thomas gardener house 2 Meyer place
Typewriter Co 934 Granite bldg
Wiley finisher 203 State house 8 Hopkin
K [North
Wilhelmina widow Eugene F bds 103
Willard R asst super 315 Chamber of
Commerce house 29 Gladstone
William E shoemaker bds 12 Miller
William F polisher 250 Mill bds 215
Clinton av N [34 Delevan
William G clerk 203 S Goodman house
William J houseman Hose Co No 3 52
Platt house 166 Brown
William M cutter 21 N Water bds 8
Lime [151 Cady
William T plumber 413 Main E house
see also Fuchs
Foy Catherine cook bds 24 Caledonia av
Thomas laborer bds 24 Caledonia av
Thomas J remd to Buffalo
Fraass John A shoemaker 64 Front h do
William E shoemaker 37 Canal house
41 Lime
Frazz Frank F carpenter house 16 Flynn
Fradd Carrie M dressmaker 375 North h do
Elizabeth A dressmaker 375 North b do
Eavyna L dressmaker 375 North b do
Julietta A dressmaker 375 North b do
Fragle Thomas bds 2143 Clinton av N
Fnhier Edward telephone maker b 31 Ward
Frailli Michele laborer house 50 Hartford
Frailey Edward J machinist b 341 Brown
George W saloon 27 Wentworth h 341 Brown
Louisa house 341 Brown
Mary I Mrs grocer 341 Brown h do
William A boxmaker 731 Oak h 351 Brown
William M grocer 175 Clifton house do
William S pres Frailey & Carey Co 355 Main E house 51 Vick park B

FRAILEY & CAREY CO. dry goods and millinery, 353 to 373 Main E.—See page 1182.
Frame John bds 335 Saxton
Robert A fireman N Y C R R house 124 Breck
Franc John finisher house 551 Hudson av
Joseph woodworker 13 Canal bds 519 Hudson av
France George H painter h 22 Monroe av
Francey La Bina B clerk 311 Jefferson av bds 168 Wellington av
Franchise Michael laborer house 104 Smith
Francis Albert D butcher 88 Monroe av bds 54 Clifford
Alexander M fruit grower h 3 Jewel
Charles H car cleaner 267 State house
214 University av
Clara E Mrs bds 693 Averill av
Frederick C button maker 300 State h 802 Clinton av N
Frederick W, button maker 300 State h 165 Gregory
George laborer h Bradley near Jennings
George W foreman 36 Cortland house 94 Hollister
Henry W buyer 250 Main E bds 165
Hiram A driver h Bradley n Jennings
Isaac ballayer bds 173 Mt Hope av
Jane H Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av
John decorator house 17 Lill
Joseph tailor 72 Nassau house do
Rachel J widow Alphonso A h 3 Jewel
Spencer S driver bds 52 Franklin
William hostler 101 Commercial bds do
Francisco David M conductor 267 State h 301 Adams
Edith Mrs house 269 Main E
Franck Florence E bookkeeper 510 Wilder bldg bds 122 Ravine av
Franz X helper house 29 Lorenzo
John G shoemaker 4 Commercial house 35 avenue E
Lucinda widow George A house 122 Ra-
Franco Giuseppe laborer house 5 Elliott pl
Franey Mark camera maker 333 State house 42 S Ford
Martin laborer bds 52 Richmond
Martin T camera maker 333 State h 851 N Goodman
Frank Abe junk 14 Hartford house 11 do
Adolph machinist 537 St Paul house
259 Smith
Albert cutter 161 N Water house 764
Albert shoemaker h rear 340 Joseph av
Albert D C shoemaker bds 22 Thomas

Frank Albert G machinist bds 405 Gregory
Albert L market 211 Hudson av bds 202 Scio
[Magnoia
Alfred printer 30 Exchange house 210
Anna widow Charles house 98 Bartlett
Anthony tailor bds 55 Hudson av
Arthur C engraver 5 S Water house 36
Cleveland
[Vin
August cutter 21 N Water bds 109 Col-
August lampmaker 13 Canal bds 157
Davis
[Vorth
Barbara widow Peter bds 21 Leaven-
Barrett clerk 25 Front bds 56 do
Benjamin waiter 18 Andrews bds do
Bertha widow August house 222 Rem-
ington
[bds 38 Scio
Bianca dressmaker 609 Livingston bldg
Casper bartender 686 South av bds do
Catherine tailorress bds 244 Orange
Charles cutter 140 St Paul house 51
Delevan
Charles salesman house 13 King
Charles J helper house 18 Weeger
Charles M bds 23 Winthrop
Charles R electrician bds 250 Scio
Christian F music teacher 34 Grove
house do
Christine widow Jacob bds 263 Smith
David pedler 14 Hartford bds 273 Baden
David M remd to Philadelphia Pa
Dominick tailor 29 Vose house do
D remd from city
Edna clerk 78 State bds 117 Merrimaec
Edward ballplayer bds 250 Scio
Elenora widow Philip b 364 Central pk
Elizabeth E stitcher bds 98 Bartlett
Ellen M remd to Louisville Ky
Emma L wid George J b 128 Magnolia
Florence C foreman bds 117 Merrimaec
Frank T bartender 686 South av b do
Frederick barber 23 North house 26
Saranac
[bds at Penfield
Fred (De Wolf & Frank) 217 Park av
Frederick F trimmer 13 Canal house 59
Sullivan
Frederick W tailor 700 University av
h 214 Park av
George artist 149 Front b 50 Sullivan
George upholsterer 206 N Water house
160 Second
George tailor bds 8 Thomas
George C dynamo tender 255 N Water
bds 16 Pleasant
[117 Merrimaec
George F court officer Court house h
George G lithographer 280 Central av
bds 250 Scio
[23 Kappel pl
George J electrician foot S Water bds
Georgina A teacher bds 34 Grove
Gertrude bds 250 Scio
Grace dressmaker bds 7 Bond
Gustave button maker 100 St Paul h
155 Hudson av
Evergreen
Gustave driver 306 Exchange house 94
Harris pedler house 279 Baden
Harry coppersmith bds 197 Main E
Henry shoemaker house 8 Thomas

FRAMED PICTURES AND PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER, AT GRAYES'
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Frank Ivy I clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 117 Merrimac
Jacob house 14 Bartlett
Jacob L piano tuner bds 86 Clifford
Jacob T steamfitter 904 Exchange bds 88 Bartlett
James laborer house 11 Edinburgh
John bds 190 Fourth
John fireman house 10 Weeger
John coremaker Falls bds 30 Catharine
John metal worker 7 Griffith house 33 First
John milk 400 Colvin house do
John watchman house 24 Taylor
John tailor 5 Cuba place h 60 Thomas
John tailor house 113 Ontario
John A jr manager 217 Park av bds 615 N Goodman [Gregory
John C policeman 131 Franklin bds 405
John J finisher house 69 Peart place
John J painter 44 Kluch house do
John R cutter house 23 Kappel place
Joseph button maker 190 St Paul house
1 Bessie place [Klineh
Joseph optician 537 St Paul house 40
Joseph painter 109 Colvin house do
Joseph J woodworker h 37 Conkey av
Josephine widow Jacob bds 86 Clifford
Julius salesman 70 St Paul bds 16 Berkeley
Leonard house 202 Scio
Libbie widow Henry bds 5 Lochner pl
Louis engineer 19 Main W h 24 Morris
Louis faucet maker rear 44 Joseph av h 48 Thomas [Central pk
Louis tailor 218 Portland av bds 112
Louis H barber 15 Stone h 54 Lowell
Louise G Miss bds 473 Plymouth av
Martena remd to Philadelphia Pa
Mary dressmaker bds 250 Scio
Mary widow Charles bds 297 Fourth
Mary widow Gregory house 250 Scio
Mary widow William T jr house 191 Central pk [do
Mary A milliner 684 South av bds 686
Michael tailor 100 Chatham house 6 Caswell et
Paul G cigar maker house 114 Lowell
Peter P boards 51 Delevan
Philip A upholsterer 206 N Water h 35 Flower
Robert G remd to Buffalo
Samuel clerk 139 Front h 76 Henry
Samuel sorter 14 Hartford b 579 Baden
Sivilla Mrs saloon 686 South av h do
Theodore flour and feed 405 [Marie
Theodore P porter 49 St Paul h 89
Thomas W machinist 13 Canal bds 408
West av
Ursula widow Andrew bds 24 Taylor
Valentine carpenter h 191 Remington
Wigbert house 501 Campbell
William cook 18 South av h 58 Lincoln
William tailor boards 8 Thomas
William A machinist 565 St Paul bds 34 Magnolia n Bingham

Frank William F cutter 77 Clinton av N h 12 Grant
William F student bds 405 Gregory
William V metal worker 141 Jones h 399 Bay
Franke Alma widow Gustave h 708 St Paul
Gustave died Mar 8 1905 age 44 [do
Kathrine bookkeeper 460 State bds 196
Frankel Abraham H tailor h 17 Pryor
Bros & Co (L and C Frankel and H Klonick) rags 42 Commercial
Charles (Frankel Bros & Co) 42 Commercial
house 23 Oregon
Louis (Frankel Bros & Co) 42 Commercial
house 9 Rome
Frankenberg Enos house 324 N Union
Enos teamster boards 341 Caroline
George E electrician 122 Main E h 324 N Union
John grinder boards 341 Caroline
Joseph polisher bds 148 Merrimac
Joseph tailor house 5 Eisenberg pl
Kate widow Jacob house 341 Caroline
Louis barber 328 Main E h 204 Bay
Frankenstein August machinist h 88 Maria
Ferdinand laborer house 22 Huntington
Harry salesman 140 St Paul bds 102 Merriman [41 Henry
Henry J cabinetmaker 537 St Paul h 38, William brassfinisher 537 St Paul bds 22 Huntington
William laborer house 38 Alphouse
William B soldier 731 Oak h rear 14
Mauer pk
Frankl Sally Mrs bds 11 Joiner
Franklin Abbie L Miss bds 107 Columbia av
Allan M assembler bds 224 Lyndhurst
Augustus A musician bds 3 Phelps av
Benjamin inventor 334 Powers bldg h 3 Phelps av
Byron C salesman h 366 Hayward av
Charles F cigar maker 334 State h 254 Averill av
Charles H (Rock Wood Finishing Co) 43 Stone house 80 Fulton av
Clar. C nurse City Hospital bds do
Clifford eupt 45 Warehouse bds 185
[60 Wilder
Edward J clerk 13 Clinton av N bds
George B clerk 45 South h 60 Caroline
George M elevator man Court House h 16 Ravine av
James carpenter bds 600 Lake av
Jesse C machinist 224 Mill h 37 Holmdel place
John B remd from city [bds do
Leon H guard State Industrial School
Levina F widow Chas B h 60 Caroline
Mfg Co (B Franklin Callender) crayon manufs 192 Birr
Margaret E widow Joseph h 70 Woodard [do
Minnie F Mrs dressmaker 73 North h
Printing Co 412 Cox bldg
William A photographic materials 25
Clinton av N h 224 Lyndhurst
Wills pressman bds 131 Kent

MAP OF ROCHESTER
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FRANKLYN

Franklyn Charles finisher 167 Clinton av N bds 321 Central av
Franks Eliza Mrs bds 204 Alexander
Myron J carpenter h Winton road N opp Milo
Francisco Siracusso laborer bds 174 South av
Frantz William bds 72 Plymouth av N
Franz Fred mason house 441 Bernard
F. J Louis boards 184 Orange
Henry L car inspector h 184 Orange
John finisher 333 State h 551 Hudson avenue
John clerk 49 St Paul h 49 Sullivan
John examiner 92 St Paul bds 371 Clinton av N [Troup
Joseph F clerk 163 Main E bds 235
Michael S tailor 235 Main E bds 235
Troup
Minnie boxmaker boards 184 Orange
Franzen John A iron worker bds 24 Anderson av
Franzmeyer Frederick teacher h 39 Bly
Frasch Frederick J foreman 344 St Paul h 330 Hudson av [h do
William F physician 330 Hudson av
Fraser Allan L salesman h 150 S Goodman
Andrew L remd from city
Anna caterer bds 375 Exchange
Anna E Miss h 197 Chestnut
Arthur R dentist 345 Powers bldg bds 115 Rutgers [6644 South av
Charles E cabinetmaker 333 State h Daniel E medicines h 34 Boardman
Donald T reporter 61 Main E bds 101
Frost av [Chestnut
Donald W clerk 904 Exchange bds 41
Dorothy died July 21 1904 age 33
Emily A widow Morden h 129 Bartlett
George J laundryman bds 93 Exchange
Helen E music teacher 41 Lawn h do
James carpenter bds 348 Mt Hope av
James tinsmith 146 Clinton av N h 4 Wren
James C wid Simon D h 3 Clifton
Martin H tailor bds 197 Chestnut
Morden ice cream 188 Plymouth av bds
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FREEDRICKS

Frawley James hostler 150 Exchange h 9 Jones
James bds 480 Oak
James A bridge builder bds 12 John
Mary Mrs house 15 Otego
Mary Mrs saloon 444 North h 442 do
Thombas J clerk 108 Mill bds 27 Sartoaga av
Frazee A Blair died
Joseph T tobacconist 169 Central av h do [bldg b 17 Pleasant
Frazer Anna M stenographer 621 Powers
Bennett tailor 140 St Paul bds 224
Wellington av [Wellington av
Edward bookkeeper 11 Circle bds 224
Emma cashier 202 Main E bds 224 Wellington av
Jennie bds 17 Pleasant
John cabinetmaker 216 Jay house 224
Wellington av
John H captain Truck Co No 6 400
Hudson av house 224 Wellington av
Mary A widow Duncan h 17 Pleasant
Mary teacher house 88 Adams
Samuel died
Samuel F foreman house 20 Bloss
Tena M teacher bds 49 Exchange
Thomas tallyman 123 Platt house 97 Magne [linton av
William helper 11 Circle bds 224 Well
Frazette Salvatore laborer h 170 Lewis
Frazier Charles U solicitor 22 Exchange h 62 Lake View park
Park G carriages 131 Main W house
14 Raines park
Frear Frank fireman B R & P Ry h 164 Reynolds [Greek
Frederick H barber 841 Lake av h at
George F coachman 293 East av h 16 Grove
George J died May 7 1905 age 37
John stable 438 Wilder house do
John H coachman h 27 Favor
Martin B shoemaker h 30 Adams
Mary M died Dec 1 1904 age 70
May A widow George J h 61 Prospect see also Freer
Frease Elizabeth B widow bds 39 Rutgers
Freamian Alexander woodworker 30 S Water house 32 Lowell
Alexander G woodworker Augusta h 319 N Union
Leo G engineer house 52 Warehouse
Freelontton Elizabeth widow William h 39 Eagle [ton av N h do
George W & T Edward stable 189 Clinton Edward (Geo W & T Edw Freelinton) 189 Clinton av N h 8 Cumberl
[b 39 Eagle
William J bookkeeper 147 Powers bldg
Fredenburg Anna laundress bds 27 Oakland
Charles B engineer h 16 Delaware
Lillie operator bds 44 Ontario
see also Vredenburg [Gates
Frederick Lewis teamster 216 Jay house at
Fredericks Catherine Mrs milliner 671 Jay house 383 Child

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES. Springs all Tied an Extra
Number of Times at GRAVES'
Frederick John M (P F & J M Fredericks)
384 Child bds 383 do
Julia tailoress bds 12 Campbell
Nicholas P cigar manuf 906 Jay h do
Peter cooper house 383 Child
Peter F & J M cigar manuf bds 384 Child
bds 383 do
William C pres treas and mgr H D
Stone Co Brown's race foot Mill h
18 Augustine
Free John bds 33 Ardmore
Michael T captain Engine Co No 5
Lyell av house 58 Saratoga av
Rose E widow John jr house 17 Otsego
Freed Abraham tailor 137 St Paul bds 46
Rhine [258 Smith]
Jackson whipmaker 111 Allen h rear
Mary A widow Wm H h 166 Bartlett
Freedman Benjamin tailor h 67 Vienna
Esther widow Ephraim bds 17 Harrison
Isaac A saleshouse house 17 Harrison
Louis tailor bds 67 Vienna
Max tailor 4 N Union h 67 Vienna
Morris pedler h rear 17 Rhine
Samuel tailor bds 67 Woodbury
Samuel pedler house 66 Vienna
Satie G stenographer 32 Elwood bldg
bds 17 Harrison
see also Friedman [Melody]
Frech John shoemaker 94 Reynolds h 82
Freehauf Anna I milliner bds 21 Gardiner
dark [piner park
g Adam packer 190 Main E h 21 Gar-
William H machinist 565 St Paul h
912 do [469 Exchange
Freeland Elizabeth teacher School No 3 b
Harry W repairer 10 Exchange h 10
Struble
Herbert H shoe manuf 106 Mill h 316
Ravine av [Park av
Louisa widow John H h 109 Driving
Minnie L kindergartner School No 9
bds 109 Driving Park av
Minnie L Mrs bds 8 Winthrop
Robert R bds 24 Caledonia av
Freeman Albert H cook h 135 Magne
Albert J optician 91 Main E bds 15
Rome
Anna E wid Augustus h 72 Charlotte
Arthur E advertising agent 32 Clifton
av S bds 18 Broadway
Benjamin T died June 10 1905 age 86
Dudley remd from city
Duffy J bds 45 Birch crescent
Elizabeth D widow Benjamin F h 205
Allen [Allen
Ellen Mrs matron 59 Stone bds 134
George S laborer bds 72 Charlotte
George W gardener 94 Brunswick bds
152 Milburn [Boardman
Herbert P correspondent 1 Pitkin h 48
H C carpenter bds 161 William
Jacob L Hickey & Freeman Co 143 St
Paul h 33 Thayer
James remd to Ireland
Jesse salesman 25 Clinton av S h 97
Hudson av

Freeman John A furniture 206 North h 4
Bradley [Cumberland
John I stockkeeper 53 St Paul bds 5
Joseph T remd to Rome [Cour
Louis H woodworker Augusta bds 54
Miriam M wid Zenas h 171 Alexander
Patrick remd to Ireland
Samuel J cutter 77 Clinton av N bds
1 Broadway [Frank
Sumner J finisher 354 St Paul bds 14
William W correspondent 34 St Paul h
84 Prince [East av n R F
Freer Alonzo C cutter 77 Clinton av N 1
Clark bds Colby near Park av
Clark W repairer N Y C R R h Marior
near Blossom road
Frederick S (Burley & Freer) 10 Cort
land h 19 Manhattan
William locktender h Colby c Park av
see also Freer
Freese Frank baker h 197 Chestnut h 122
Frederick A janitor 366 Clinton av
Frederick T cutter 92 St Paul h 26
Joseph av [Woodford
William C cutter 92 St Paul h 13
Fremhesser Andrew gardener h 124 Field
Freiberg Alex N salesman h 50 Brightton
Freidel Anna dressmaker bds 54 Joiner
Frances T wid Joseph K h 54 Joiner
Herman bartender 19 Main E bds 54
Joiner [Joiner
Joseph M clerk 28 Exchange bds 54
Louis bartender 321 St Paul h 58 Reyn-
olds [Caledonia av
Freidell Martin R salesman 45 South h 218
Freischl Edward J remd to Buffalo
Margaretha H widow William E bds
51 Child
Freitag John laborer h 195 Remington
William grinder 537 St Paul h 26
Eiffel place [h 26 Remington
Freiler Abraham shoemaker 151 East av
John machinist bds 10 Thomas
Margaret tailoress bds 2 Grove
Fremontes Achille restaurant 82 South av
and 124 Main W h 2 Front
Louis A saloon 2 Front h do
Fremouw Cornelius bds 135 Hawley
Cornelius machinist bds 18 Diringer pl
Lovina boards 135 Hawley
Sarah boards 135 Hawley
French Albert painter 413 St Paul h 427
Clifford
Amelia Miss nurse 133 Exchange bds dc
Bessie bds 175 Gibbs
Charles A driver 543 Clinton av N t
818 South av
Charles E salesman 43 Main E h 26
Park av
Clara Miss boards 166 East av
Delores N tailorress bds 23 Miller
Edward laborer h 1 O'Neill place
Edwin A physician 385 Andrews h dc
Elijah D cutter 8 Commercial bds 818
South av
Eliza H boards 135-Spring
Ella Miss house 166 East av

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY
FRENCH

French Elmer C engineer 344 St Paul house 
173 Cameron [mont
Emily S widow James H bds 227 Tre
Eva L Mrs bds 143 Chestnut
Fordyce R tinsmith 63 N Water h 
27 Bloomfield place [Alexander
Frances J widow Robert T bds 209
Francis J salesman house 214 West
minster road
Frank dentist 62 State bds 7 Rowley
Frank C meterman 84 Andrews h 41
Otis
Frederick cook 53 State h 9 Denning
Frederick P bds 17 Cameron
George P pres Brown’s race foot Furnace h 41 Dartmouth
George P physician 71 Prospect h do
Henry porter 115 State bds 131 Lewis
Herbert W driver 84 N Fitchburg bds 141 Pearl
John E conductor bds 12 Centre park
John F cutter 149 St Paul h 487 Alex
ander
John M salesman house 274, Rosedale
John N remd to Virginia City Va
John T driver 84 Monroe av h 370
North [Gibbs
Johnson foreman 976 Main E bds 175
J Milton bookkeeper 26 Exchange bds
168 Kenwood av [Union
Lorenzo J harness dressing h 120 S
Louis M died May 1904
Louise M widow William H 136 Scio
Luella H widow George H h 407 Ox
ford [17 Vick park B
Mabel V kindgartner School No 34 b
Mary J seamstress house 140 West av
Othelia D widow James bds 51 Richard
Porter M (Satterlee, Bissell, Taylor &
French) 19 Main W h 8 Portsmouth terrace
Robert T physician 209 Alexander h
R T Co spices Brown’s race foot Furnace [pl
Sarah T widow John M h 8 LaFayette
Silas cabinetmaker h 23 Miller
Susan died Aug 29 1904 age 74
Walter L mason bds 5 O’Neil pl
Willard L carpenter 276 Webster av h do
William E decorator h 141 Pearl
Frendorf Saul F cutter 77 Clinton av N
bds 6 James
Frenzel Herman B carver h 6 Paul place
Fresouer Mary S widow William H bds 166
N Union [Boston
Fretz Rudolph polisher 537 St Paul h 1
Freudenvoll John Henry shoemaker 37
Canal house 15 Bly [Campbell
Freund Elizabeth A press-feeder boards 360
Fred bridge tender Caledonia av h 946
St Paul
Joseph P jeweler 360 Campbell h do
William machinist Nat Car Wheel Co
bds 400 St Paul [295 Smith
Freundscheub Joseph melter 193 Mill bds
Frey Abraham tailor house 161 Gibbs

FRICKER

Frey Adam cooper 538 Child h 17 Flynn
Anna widow Frank bds 323 avenue B
August E shoemaker bds 17 Flynn
Charles M switchman N Y C R R h
115 Breck
Emma K tailoress bds 17 Flynn
Eva J H Mrs house 115 N Union
Frank carpenter h 323 avenue B
Frank electrician house 100 Harris
Frank L bookbinder Aqueduct bldg b 
87 Fulton av
Fred C telegrapher bds 69 Ontario
Frederick E shoemaker bds 161 Gibbs
George F undertaker 409 Main E b do
George J barber 27 Main E house 199
Flint [194 avenue B
Harry machinist 10 Brown’s race h
Harry C remd to Buffalo [do
Henry sausage maker 152 Joseph av
James D engineer 540 Child h 87 Fult
av
John B pres 127 Cutler bldg h 7 Menlo
John C cabinetmaker h 69 Ontario
John H laborer h 22 King
Joseph laborer bds 323 avenue B
Margaret S widow Henry h 26 Greenleaf
Martha widow Christian b 19 Ontario
Matilda R shoemaker bds 17 Flynn
Minnie J stitcher bds 22 King
Otto A shoemaker bds 17 Flynn
Peter helper 13 Canal h at Brighton
Theodore student Roch Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander

FREY-WATKINS CO, coal and wholesale
produce, 127 Cutler bldg.—See page
1242
William lastmaker 296 State h 8 Mc
Farlin
William G timekeeper bds 8 McFarlin
William H paints etc (at New York City
house) 115 N Union
Frias Catharine Mrs h 137 Main W
Friars The 27 Main E
Friberg Fred painter bds 1507 Main E
Frick Company engines 11 Caledonia av
Elizabeth nurse boards 21 Almira
George H ladderman Truck No 2 41
Stillson house 1 King
Gertrude E widow Louis h 270 Orange
Louis P laborer 232 Mill b 270 Orange
Norman K teacher 4 Oregon h do
Rose widow John house 21 Almira
William H undertaker 31 N Fitchburg house do
Fricke John laborer house 152 Wilder
Fricke Edith M stenographer 340 Lyell av
bds 179 Cameron [Goodman
Edward B baker 334 Main E h 516 N
Emelie Miss bds 369 Portland av
Henry planer 186 Platt h 179 Cam
eron
Jacob laborer house 17 Cleveland

FRICKER JOHN roofing, cornices and steel ceilings, 10 Ely, h. 369 Port
land av.—See page 1273
John shoemaker 175 N Water h 148
Merrimac

LAMPS, ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT GRAVES'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>FRICKER</strong></th>
<th><strong>FRINK</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fricker John shoemaker 37 Canal h at Irondequoit</td>
<td>Friedman Albert tailor bds 12 Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony J engineer house 78 Conkey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frickey Alvin H bookkeeper 380 North b</td>
<td>Augusta midwife house 54 Buchan park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles R Christian scientist h 103 S Washington</td>
<td>Barnet tailors' trimmings 131 Woodbury house do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Henry]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman provisions h 184 Frost av</td>
<td>Barney tailor 5 Plymouth av house 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday August laborer bds 60 Oakland</td>
<td>Daniel grocer 20 Hanover house do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles teamster house 39 Yate</td>
<td>Edward J carpenter house 5 Sterling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher h 60 Oakland</td>
<td>Frank P laborer 10 Brown's race bds 92 Cedar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[D C Christopher jr removed to Washington</td>
<td>Freda tailorress bds 30 Pryor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward helper 35 Ambrose bds 631 Campbell</td>
<td>George A millwright 198 Commercial house 14 Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[b 124 Hamilton</td>
<td>Harris foreman 49 St Paul house 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest E dynamo tender 255 N Water</td>
<td>Jacob pedler house 6 Caswell court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George steamfitter ft Furnace h 92 Mt Hope av</td>
<td>John laborer 4 Moore house at Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet A teacher bds 34 Tracy</td>
<td>John teamster house 296 Curlew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida K thermometer maker bds 631 Campbell</td>
<td>John H pressman 333 State bds 659 avenue D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob laborer house 631 Campbell</td>
<td>Joseph baker 380 North bds 125 Chatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy thermometer maker boards 631 Campbell</td>
<td>[Michigan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magdalena Miss house 793 Jay</td>
<td>Joseph yardman 384 Orchard house 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary M Mrs h 34 Tracy</td>
<td>Joseph J carpenter house 95 Cedar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William moulder bds 631 Campbell</td>
<td>Leah clerk 8 Main E bds 14 Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friid Alfred laborer h 222 Chestnut</td>
<td>Louisa widow Barnard h 232 Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton W sawyer 7 Aqueduct bds 222 Chestnut</td>
<td>Matilda Mrs house 6 Joiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward camera maker b 222 Chestnut</td>
<td>Meyer tailor 77 Clinton av N house 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Q gilder bds 222 Chestnut</td>
<td>Hudson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fridley George E cutter 12 Commercial h 272 Clifford</td>
<td>Morris (Goldring &amp; Friedman) rear 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Huntington</td>
<td>Joseph av house 14 Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip M janitor 12 Commercial h 3</td>
<td>Otto helper 198 Commercial bds 15 N Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur F shoemaker 12 Commercial b 12 Philip</td>
<td>Samuel butcher 148 Joseph av bds do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Huntington</td>
<td>Stella Mrs bds 14 Hyde park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[b 1 Bloomingdale</td>
<td>William E manager 402 Cox bldg h at Albany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fried Philip creamery 522 Clinton av N</td>
<td>Bronson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedberg Rudolph foreman 206 N Water house 13 Hawkins</td>
<td>[Bronson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fried Otto house 29 Strathallan park</td>
<td>Joseph J cutter 179 St Paul house 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedell Katherine M hairdresser 629 Granite bldg bds 26 Tracy</td>
<td>Also Friedman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friedrich J. Friedrich harness maker 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North house 30 Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hattie Mrs bds 153 Alphonce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julius sewer builder 29 Friederich park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>house do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friend Amelia Miss tailorress bds 120 Whit Jerome J pressfeeder 274 N Goodman bds 11 Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph watchman bds 11 Centre park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friedes Charles lithographer 280 Central av house 505 Joseph av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fritz wireworker bds 833 Clinton av N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G Townley (Westbury &amp; Fries) 613 E &amp; B bldg bds 21 Atkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John machinist 224 Mill house Emerson cor Petrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Atkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theodore bookkeeper 82 Stone house 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T Harry clerk bds 21 Atkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friesman Emma domestic 11 Algoquin ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friesner Gustav clerk 420 West av b 422 do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry grocer 420 West av h 422 do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friman Frank steward 122 Arcade house 69 S Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[S Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah steward 122 Arcade house 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frink Adella F matron Industrial School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>133 Exchange bds do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[190 do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur S camera maker 333 State bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julia widow Charles bds 67 Barnum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friedlich Katherine widow Emanuel house</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FRINK

Fritz Frederick marble worker 163 Merri- mac house do
Georgie shoemaker bds 573 Maple
Gertrude widow Anton b 273 Colvin
Henry A car repairer house 660 Jay
Henry G tailor rear 25 Draper bds 53
Fifth
[912 do
Herbert brassworker 565 St Paul house
John C enameler 565 St Paul house 25
Draper
Joseph cooper house 469 Campbell
Joseph J moulder house 41 Klueh
Julius cutter 173 N Water bds 70 Ries
Katharine Hurlbut remd to Jersey
City N J
Lena widow John G house 573 Maple
Louis H tailor 4 Mt Hope av bds 233
Gregory
[land av
Louisa S widow Martin house 443 Port-
Louise shoemaker bds 273 Colvin
Magdelena widow DePort house 12 De-
Jonge
Mary ironer bds 12 DeJonge
Mary widow John bds 36 Lowell
Mary widow John house 233 Gregory
Matilda wid August house 28 Draper
Matilda J massage 233 Gregory b do
Michael teamster house 123 Orchard
Theresa widow Cornelius bds 314 Plym-
outh av
Theresa widow Eli bds 419 Hudson av
William metal maker 344 St Paul h
28 Vose
[Gregory
William G suit 123 St Paul bds 233
William H die setter bds 12 DeJonge
Fritzsche Emma A tailoress bds 336 ave D
Frank (F. Fritzche & Son) and city as-
sembler 20 City Hall house 9 Joiner

Fritzche FRANK & SON (F. J.
Fritzche), hides and skins, 62 and
66 Front.—See page 1316
Frank J (F. Fritzche & Son) 62 Front
house 154 S Union
[avenue D
Herman weaver 332 St Paul house 336
Joseph mason bds 21 Council
J Charles house 41 Lowell
Martha stenographer 164 Andrews bds
336 avenue D
Fritz Charles leather worker bds 91 Gregory
William A laborer house 91 Gregory
Froats John E bookkeeper Clifton cor Ep-
worth bds 82 Genesee
 Frobel John laborer house 8 Wadsworth
Otto A chairmaker bds 8 Wadsworth
 Frechler Frank R tailor 260 Wilder h 26
Centennial
[Campbell
Martin blacksmith 13 Canal house 389
Michael moulder bds 389 Campbell
Froehlich Alois cutter 227 Brown house 105
 Colvin
George J foreman 12 Caledonia av h
80 Taylor
John operator bds 105 Colvin
John painter bds 454 Joseph av
John D carpenter h 454 Joseph av
Peter cutter 101 N Water bds 454 Jo-
seph av

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment,
Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
FROELICHER

Frost Thomas machinist 266 Lyell av h 646 Plymouth av
Frostholm Christian shoemaker 307 State h 85 Savannah
Euphemia H Mrs manicure h 85 Sa-
Frucht Carl upholsterer 475 Main E bds at
Irondequoit

Frühmesser Jacob brewer h 20 Flower
Fry Albert laborer house 491 Lyell av
Bert linenman bds 16 Terry
Charles E florist 6 Lois house 2 do
Cora M nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Edmund R florist 74 Cottage h do
Edward hostler 105 Platt bds do
Elizabeth widow John bds 6 Lois
Fern A teacher bds 32 Gorseine
Florence B copyreader bds 74 Cottage
Franklin E pastor Church of the Ref-
formation house 12 Grove
Frederick H laborer 250 Brunswick h
at Brighton
George W florist h 522 Plymouth av
Gertrude M bookkeeper bds 32 Gorseine
Grace housekeeper 532 South av
Isaac engin' r 134 Main E h at Brighton
Jacob J conductor Erie R R house 17
Boardman
Jefferson T clerk h 32 Gorseine
John D florist 4 Rogers av house 77
Warner
Ora D music teacher bds 32 Gorseine
Zoe H died Feb 22 1905 age 43
see also Frey

Frye Frank C carrier P O h 412 Genesee
Sarah A nurse City Hospital bds do
Fryer William M motorman 267 State bds
15 Frank

Frymiller Mary widow John h 7 Hanna pl
Fuchs Alfred E manager Rochester Ferti-
lizer Works 128 Front bds 65 East
avenue
Barbara widow John house 3 Lang
Catherine wid Peter house 354 Brown
Emma widow Frederick h 537 North
Fred tailor 1047 Clinton av S h do
George A clerk 16 City Hall h 154
Lyndhurst
Henry J cutter 140 St Paul bds 354
Brown
Ida S remd to Denver Col
Jacob steamfitter 23 Stillson bds 354
Brown

Jacob house 8 Lime [avenue A
Jacob G foreman 29 Elizabeth h 464
Jacob M cigar maker rear 72 Seward
h 32 Flower
do
John marble worker 36 Hudson av h
Julius C gilder 57 Gormham h 37 Her-
man
Louis painter bds 354 Brown
Paul R printer house 210 Hudson av
Richard Paul compositor 344 St Paul
h 210 Hudson av
Valentine marble worker 154 Lynd-
hurst house do
William house 18 Laser
William driver bds 3 Lang

POCKET MAP, For Sale by The Drew Allis Company,
Directory Office, 739 Powers Bldg.
FULLER, GEORGE R. CO, artificial limbs and truss manufacs. 15 South av.—See page 1306
George S carpenter 29 Elizabeth h 148 Atkinson [Lyndhurst
Harriet E teacher School No 9 bds 233
Harry D student b 279 University av
Henry A clerk 343 State bds 233 Lyndhurst
[pk
Hiram H clerk 45 South bds 27 Upton
H Francis machinist 10 Brown's race h 236 State
[West av
Irving shoemaker 159 Exchange h 187
John N clerk 343 State bds 23 South
Joseph B salesman 187 Main E h 233
Lyndhurst
Lettia J asst matron 293 Troup b do
Llewellyn J clerk 176 Main E house
rear 14 Tremont
Louis E lawyer 442 Powers bldg house
105 S Fitzhugh [Fitzhugh
Louis E Mrs organist house 105 S
Maria widow Joseph house 78 Jones
Mattie M stenographer 75 Exchange
Nancy W Mrs housekeeper 180 William
Phebe M seamstress bds 224 Fulton av
Sarah L widow Jay W bds 102 Clifton
Sarah M widow Isaac bds 22 Vack park
[B
[934 Charlotte
Selin J laborer 274 N Goodman bds
S Gertrude stenographer 187 Main E
bds 233 Lyndhurst
Walter E clerk 26 Main E bds do
William laborer bds 214 Hawley
William sewor builder 16 State h 83
Adams [trail av b 224 do
William H (Fuller & Roberts) 222 Cen-
William J (Marks & Fuller) 90 State
h 84 Linden [Ry h 102 Clifton
W Marshall train dispatcher B R & P
& Roberts (W N Fuller and John J
Roberts) restaurant 222 Central av
Fullington A Henry special agent 257 Main
E h 66 Manhattan
J Earl pressman h 143 Jefferson av
Fullis Thomas blacksmith h 39 Merrimac
Fulreader Henry laborer bds 301 avenue B
Henry jr hoseman Hose Co No 7 Fly-
mouth av h 11 Florence
John W (Jas Cunningham & Co-
pamy) 13 Canal house 114 Adams
Fulton Anna E bds 426 Monroe av
FULTON AVENUE MOTOR HOUSE. H.
M Stone, manager, 110 Fulton av.—See page 1320
Caroline A died April 13 1905 age 71
Charles H machinist 537 St Paul bds
426 Monroe av [Conkey av
Erastus J machinist 236 Mill bds 120
Fred H salesman 37 Exchange house
105a Pearl
George K inspector 23 South av bds
158 S Goodman
Herbert F bds 426 Monroe av
James machinist 537 St Paul house 426
Monroe av
John laborer house 232 Saratoga av

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS, An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
Fulton J Edwin cutter 157 St Paul house 232 Saratoga av [b do Lillian Mrs dressmaker 120 Conkey av Newell C clerk Appellate Court, Court House h 209 University av Robert bds 48 Rosedale Susanna P stenographer 212 Cutler bldg bds 48 Rosedale William A carpenter house 669 Genesee William R electrician h 566 Seward Funck Jacob F machinist 161 N Water bds 115 Laburnum crescent Mathias helper 13 Canal bds 199 Ames Philip machinist 161 N Water h 115 Laburnum crescent Fung Mathias laborer bds 442 St Paul Funk Carl driver 26 N Washington h 208 Sanford [Thomas Jacob iron worker 180 N Water h 101 Michael pedler h 608 avenue D Fuoqi Giuseppe tailor bds 143 Davis Furbish Clinton H lawyer 500 Powers bldg house at Spencerport Furby Charles H blacksmith b 5 Centre pk Clara Mrs bds 390 Plymouth av Furia Severio heelman 161 N Water h 177 Hartford Furinoa Patrick barber bds 746 Maple Furlong Elizabeth J widow Stephen J h 143 Bartlett [av Elizabeth M candy maker b 326 Frost Hettie boards 326 Frost av Henry M broker 117 Powers bldg bds 64 Plymouth av Honora widow Philip h 326 Frost av James E 117 Powers bldg b 22 Clifton James M h 22 Clifton [Frost av John foreman 316 N Goodman h 332 John J hoseman Engine Co No 5 Lyell av b 326 Frost av [22 Clifton Mary E messenger service 10 Stone b Michael painter bds 326 Frost av Moses A carpenter h 608 Plymouth av Moses D clerk bds 608 Plymouth av William M photographer 15 East av bds 22 Clifton Furman Anna widow Garry bds 115 Kent Charles E house 254 Alexander Jennie cook St Mary's Hospital see also Firman Furranczuk John laborer 141 Jones h 119 Kelly [36 Atkinson Furner Seward C shipper 29 Elizabeth bds Furness Charles F laborer h 85 Seventh Furness Charles F jr tailor 7 Rohr house do Charles W shoemaker h 164 Ashland John pressman 61 Main E h 9 Dake Leo R printer 22 Exchange h 43 Lincoln Theodore shoemaker bds 35 Seventh Fursman Jesse W salesman 61 Clinton av N h 78 Asbury Furstenberg George bottler house 31 Roth Martin car inspector bds 90 Barton Furstoss Anthony baker h 654 Campbell Furtherer Benedict C house 3 Rowley Frank machinist bds 40 Allen Peter motorman 267 State h 229 Brown Fusco John laborer h 83 Prospect John whipman 408 Allen bds 83 Prospect Fuss Eva widow Thomas bds 579 Maple Futherer Charles W remd to New York city Emma E teacher School No 20 h 816 St Paul Mathias salesman h 816 St Paul Fyfe Laura Mrs h 31 Ambrose Fyles William mason house 2 Faraday GABBETT JOHN lawyer 322 Powers bldg b National Hotel [127 Thomas Gabby Albert candy maker 407 State h August mason house 38 Cuba pl Frank helper rear 175 Main W h 77 Maria Frank F dyer 300 State h 29 Wilson Frederick candy maker 407 State h 503 Joseph av John button maker 300 State h 127 Thomas [51 Gregory Gabe Fred J sign painter 255 Main E h Gabel Anna E widow John house 275 Meigs Arthur H clerk 13 Canal h 36 Normandy av Arthur N clerk P O bds 10 Sullivan Charles E insurance 606 E & B bldg bds 278 First Charlotte wid Jacob h 277 Joseph av Edward collector h 278 First Henry cook 25 Central av h 25 Yale Jacob M blacksmith rear 178 Main W h 13 Durgin [Spencer John machinist 10 Brown's race h 244 Joseph A salesman h 10 Sullivan Libbie Miss bds 275 Meigs Martin cigar maker h 71 Chestnut Orlando J baker bds 71 Chestnut Pantaleon tailor 389 Hudson av h do see also Goebel Gable Peter cabinetmaker 761 Clinton av S h 524 Hague [524 Hague Peter jr clerk 761 Clinton av S bds Gabriel Anthony B conductor 1372 Main E h 522 Garson av Gabrielse George remd from city James grocer 544 Joseph av h do Gabrych John finisher 537 St Paul h 48 Sobieski Gaeb George W printer 103 Main W h 607 North Joseph A engraver h 20 Oregon Gaebler Edward C remd to Brooklyn Herman C bottler 479 St Paul h 30 Hawkins Otto C saloon 2 Oakman bds do Therese widow Christian h 2 Oakman Gaede Christian remd from city Fred C polisher 537 St Paul house 772 avenue D Fredericka Mrs bds 772 avenue D Gaedt John H laborer Augusta h 223 Edward Gänshirt Fred C watchman h 45 Cole Gaenzler Anna music teacher h 633 South avenue THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
Gale

Gale W chairman 43 Triangle bldg
Walter B salesman 59 Mill bds 85
Atkinson [n R R
Walter J salesman bds Winton road N
William H teamster bds 13 Brooks av
Gagewski John laborer h 386 Benton
Gagle Anna widow Thomas h 149 Gibbs
Martin P bds 149 Gibbs [White
Gagliardi Joseph cutter 161 N Water h 8
Gagner Alexander laborer 256 Allen h 10
Kondolf [Howell
August shoemaker 161 N Water bds 1
Charles H moulder 10 Brown's race
bds 17 Kent [Meigs
Edward shoemaker 307 State house 293
Gideon shoemaker 159 Exchange h 121
Sanford
Louis piano maker h 25 Silver
Napoleon shoemaker 159 Exchange h
107 Litchfield [h 318 Frost av
Ziegler confectionery 363 Plymouth av
Gagni Edward laborer 193 Mill h 457
State [57 Clifford
George shipper 761 Clinton av S h
John barder 252 Clinton av N bds do
[Clifford
Peter shoemaker 57 Conkey av h 54
Gaje Fay P remd to Chautauqua
Gailly Arthur F coal 402 Wilder bldg and
(Laird & Gailey) b 299 Alexander
Josiah coal h 299 Alexander
Gaineys Margaret attendant Rochester State
Hospital bds do [pital b do
Minnie attendant Rochester State Hos-
Gaisser Arthur R thermometer maker 29
Elizabeth bds 135 avenue D
Frederick machinist 29 Elizabeth h
154 Conkey av [32 Galusha
Richard F machinist 563 St Paul bds
William tailor 151 Andrews bds 411
Hudson av
Galappo Cesare woodworker Platt cor Allen
h 426 North
Galaro Salvatore laborer h 8 Emmett
Galb Max clerk bds 119 Hudson av
Galbo Vincenzo mason h 109 Frankfort
Galbraith Anna M principal School No 31
h 14 Lafayette place [ander
Benjamin E paperhanger 402 Alex-
George patternmaker 222 Mill h 234
Caledonia av
J Edward tailor 423 Court h 425 do
Galbrecht Charles W barber b 171 Kent
Edward L butcher 453 Lexington av h
171 Kent
Frank laborer 537 St Paul h 52 Cypress
Otto R buffer 731 Oak bds 171 Kent
Gale Edward J machinist 45 South av b
17 James
Ruby nurse bds 42 Boardman
Simon J machinist 291 Mill h 124
Magne
William mason h 69 Normandy av
Galen Frank barber 17 Main E h 14 Kelly
Frank E clerk 175 Portland av b 12
Putnam
Henry A carpenter h 12 Putnam

PLAIN-Figure Prices

AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
Galen Jacob electrician 565 St Paul h 46
Clifford
Jacob Mrs dressmaker 46 Clifford h do
John A carpenter h 184 Tremont
John R (Galen & Schulz) 16 Exchange
h 206 Brown
Joseph bartender 75 Kelly bds 97 do
Louis H bartender h 372 Monroe av
Theodore H carpenter house 97 Kelly
& Schulz (J R Galen and Philip Schulz) barbers 16 Exchange
Gallo Antonio stonecutter h 8 Trinidad
Galotti Felice laborer bds 174 South av
Galitzdorfer Michael laborer 13 Canal h
244 Orange [Campbell
Michael F lineman 84 Andrews h 304
Gall Adam lithographer 274 N Goodman
h 364 Emmett
Augusta tailor bds 32 Bly
Frank tailor 42 Galusha house do
Frank L pressman 274 N Goodman b
42 Galusha
Gertrude B boards 165 Wilder
John brewer h 29 Carl [ell av
Josephine widow Matthias h 425½ Ly-
Lawrence bartender 1 West av h 888
Jay
Gallagher Anna R Mrs bakery 424 Ply-
mouth av house 414 do
Anna R Miss bds 414 Plymouth av
Annie domestic 408 East av
Edward bookbinder Aqueduct bldg bds
39 Lyndhurst
Ellen M bds 21 Delaware
Frank deputy collector (at Charlotte)
bds 414 Plymouth av
George F furnaces h 455 Lake av
George J carcleaner N Y C station b
39 Lyndhurst
Hattie Mrs house 70 Fifth [avenue
Henry J salesmen bds 414 Plymouth av
Herbert machinist bds 23 Lyndhurst
James laborer bds 18 Market
James E moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
344 Ames
James R telegrapher b 39 Lyndhurst
James T bookbinder Aqueduct bldg b
414 Plymouth av
John carpenter h 21 Delaware
John farmer house 33 Kelly
John laborer bds 408 Atlantic av
John shoemaker bds 247 Jay
John B electrician rear Penn station
bds 177 Brown [43 Mt Vernon
John J camera maker 925 St Paul h
John J tailor 255 Main E bds 7 Broad-
way
Joseph laborer bds 20 Cypress
Joseph L bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h
267 University av
Margaret E nurse bds 6 LaFayette pl
Mary widow Patrick bds 231 Oak
Mary E cashier bds 5 Fairmount
Matthew L lithographer 274 N Good-
man bds 33 Kelly
Nellie widow James bds 36 Catharine
Patrick H clerk h 20 Cypress

Gallagher Richard painter 306 Joseph av h
55 Concord [Lyndhurst
Samuel V cashier 925 St Paul bds 39
Thomas H butcher 108 Lexington av
bds 39 Lyndhurst
William carpenter h 408 Jefferson av
William jr clerk 34 Mortimer bds do
William A clerk 64 State bds 39 Lynd-
hurst
William H switchman h 5 Fairmount
see also Gallaher and Galliger
Gallaher Ann widow Michael b 23 Ontario
Frank V clerk 37 Mortimer bds 4 Hop-
kins [Hopkins
George policeman 137 Exchange bds 4
Mary E widow Patrick h 4 Hopkins
Patrick died Nov 30 1904 age 65
William J boiler maker bds 4 Hopkins
Gallancy Abram shoemaker h 12 Caswell
court
Gallant Abram teacher house 205 Chatham
Jacob pedler house 28 Hanover
Moses M salesman bds 205 Chatham
Gallen Edward M salesman 128 St Paul h
2 Dartmouth
Gallery Bessie C teacher bds 251 Lake av
Eliza B Mrs teacher School No 12 h
251 Lake av
Helen nurse bds 6 Clarendon
John J carcleaner N Y C station h 351
Saxton
Matthew bds 62 Ontario
M Adelaide kindergartner School No
6 bds 251 Lake av [251 Lake av
Natalie F stenographer 46 City Hall b
Thomas laborer Hague near N Y C R
bds 18 Market
Galletto Andrew remd to Italy
Louis tailor 140 St Paul h 104 Main W
Raffaele laborer Erie roundhouse h 6
Glasgow [551 Hayward av
Galli Albert R (Galli Bros) 320 North h
Brothers (H R and A R Galli) cheese
320 North [Concord
Henry S (Galli Bros) 320 North h 53
Michael laborer bds 11 Garden
Galligan Alice A clerk 36 Main E bds 20
Grove
Michael bds 24 Chestnut
Roy F clerk bds 20 Grove
Thomas F remd to Woodstock Can
Galliger C DeForest dentist 222 Main E h
124 University av
William A J clerk h 166 North
William S fireman 7 Aqueduct bds 102
Front [181 Dewey av
Gallin Lillie F stenographer 246 Cutler bldg
William F machinist h 181 Dewey av
Gallino Nathan tailor bds rear 387 Clinton av
N
Gallinot Cyprian blacksmith 80 Exchange
bds 91 do
Gallipeau Charles lather h 544 Lyell av
John machinist Brown's race cor Fur-
nace house 18 Sherman
Sephora (Gallipeau & Desjardins) 332
Court house do

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
GALLIPAU & Desjardin (N Gallipau and A Desjardin) millinery 332 Court
Gallipio Alexander patternmaker 330 Lyell av house 372 Whitney
Charles remd to Springwater
Charles jr mason h rear 104 Bronson avenue
Edward shoemaker 37 Canal b 97 Clift
Frank J shoemaker bds 97 Clifton
George laborer bds 47 Sherman
George finisher S Jones h 47 Snyder
Henry A grinner house 27 Sherman
John laborer house 47 Sherman
William dyer 205 Main W house 126 Wilder
Gallis John F finisher bds 884 Cortland
John S carpenter house 884 Cortland.
Gallitzderfer George cutter bds 346 Maple
Simon J laborer bds 346 Maple
Ursula widow John bds 346 Maple
Gallivan laborer b r 245 Bronson av
Gallo Giovanni laborer bds 58 Hartford
Michele laborer bds 58 Hartford
Galloway Alfred huckster bds 137 Main W
Almon took to Toronto Can.
Charles A freight agent 507 E & B bldg
house 34 Alexander
Clinton D laborer 84 Andrews bds 4
Frank
Harriet A widow Zachariah bds 210
East av
Sumner M fancy goods 133 Weld house
45 Vick park B
Thurlow W real estate bds 181 Pearl
Gallup George L bds 151 West av
Harry E driver 380 North bds 55 Chat-
ham
L Pearl stenographer 502 Livingston
bldg bds rear 140 Hudson av
Wayne salesman house 393 Monroev av
Gallus Alfred inspector 146 N Water h
44 Holmelplace
Jacob N carpenter bds 52 Clinton av N
Galumki John shoemaker h 527 Caroline
Galusha Freelove E widow Elon A house 32
Gorham
Martin J supt 167 Court house 14 Cam-
GALUSA STOVE CO. 167 Court.—See
page 1294
Galvin Agnes Mrs h 529 Clinton av S
Anna widow James house 75 Romeyn
Catharine widow Garrett B house 64
Hamilton
Catherine Miss house 542 Main E
Edward J manager 414 Cox bldg h 540
South av
Elizabeth Mrs house 98 Campbell
Hannah shoemaker bds 8 Terry
Helen Mrs house 14 Arklow
Hugh H painter house 14 Arklow
James J butcher bds 130 Ontario
John machinist house rear 412 State
John W elevator man Chamber of Com-
merce bds 98 Campbell
Matthew bartender 36 West av house
173 Brown
Michael tobacco worker h 12 Arklow

BRASS AND IRON BEDS. MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.98 to $70.00, at GRAVES.

GANNON

Galvin Michael investigator 267 State h
79 Marshall
Susan widow John house 130 Ontario
Thomas W manager 91 Hudson av h
20 Evergreen [mont
Galway Jennie clerk 285 Main E bds 49 Tre-
John woodturner 13 Canal house 285
Allen
[5 Amherst
Gambee Charles 601 Livingston bldg house
Charles jr (Gambee & Gambee) 601
Livingston bldg bds 5 Amherst
Edgar H florist house 432 Monroe av
Wheeler B (Gambee & Gambee) 601
Livingston bldg bds 5 Amherst
& Gambee (W B and Chas jr Gambee)
lawyers 601 Livingston bldg
Gamble Evelyn F stenographer bds 176 Lin-
den
Frederick J salesman house 176 Lin-
George E clerk 21 State bds 176 Linden
Gamel Celia optician bds 98 Conkey av
Edward E brassworker 537 St Paul b
Michel Conkey av
Frank H carpenter lower falls house 98
Mary A died May 9 1904 age 76
Gamele Giovanna shoemaker house 322 Clint-
ton av N
[119 Ames
Games Alexander woodworker 13 Canal bds
Gamma Sigma Fraternity 423 Sibley blk
Gammach Charles H coachman bds 180 La-
burnum crescent [ crescent
Eleanor dressmaker bds 180 Laburnum
Eliza widow Lewis house 180 Laburn-
um crescent [15 DuVal p
Louis P laborer Erie freight house h
Maud stenographer bds 180 Laburnum crescent
Gammon Dorcas laundress bds 425 Court
Edward H haker Monroe Co Peniten-
tiary bds do
Rose H Miss operator bds 96 Alexander
Gamore Albert electrician bds 38 Gorham
Gamrod Henry mason bds 426 Mt Hope av
John number house 4 Comfort
Gamster Elmer J electrician 1050 Univer-
sity av bds 17 Regent place
Gander Louis night lunch house 22 Cad
dar
Gandy Reuben B collector h 788 Genesee
Ganer Jacob laborer 13 Canal bds 264 Allen
Ganey Elizabeth tailorhouse bds 11 Pleasant
Ellen dressmaker bds 19 Oregon
Gangi Luigi laborer b 66 Davis [do
Gangloff George J bartender 872 Jay b 874
Gangross Arthur H lineaman bds 404 Hawley
George foreman house 1 Diem
Henry driver house 404 Hawley
Lizzie tailorhouse bds 1 Diem
Thomas driver 23 N Water bds 37 Caro-
line
Ganiard Cornelia R widow Erastus C bds
26 Upton pk
Julia C teacher State Industrial School
bds do
Gannett William C pastor First Unitarian
Church house 15 Sibley place
Gannon Anna Mrs house rear 89 Chatham
Esther widow Patrick house 219 Jay
GARDNER FRANK J. carpenter and contractor, 298 Bernard, h. do.—See page 1251
Frank J camera maker 333 State bds 427 Emerson
Fred F laborer bds 17 Woodward
Fred W remd to Syracuse
George woodworker house 36 Miller
George bartender house 66 Main W
George A bridge builder N Y C R R h 1 Stout
George B salesman house 925 Oak
George J tailor 34 Miller bds 36 do
George S & Co school apparatus 141 Clifton h do
Gustav clerk bds 844 Alexander
Harold A plumber 202 West av bds 38 Tilden
Harry clerk 353 Main E bds 303 Webster
Hattie Miss bds 45 Marshall
Helen widow Thomas h 31 Jay
Henry salesman h 35 Mortimer
Henry upholsterer 565 St Paul h 717 avenue D
Henry M bds 36 Miller
Hiram H saloon 204 West av bds 365 Exchange
[Edith]
Homer C engineer 904 Exchange h 3
Howard A camera maker bds 295 Oak
Ida M dressmaker 403 Main E h do
Jacob machinist 123 Ames h 3 Jennings
Jacob G barber 136 Lyell av h do
Jerry foreman 668 Mt Hope av h High-
land av near reservoir
John tinsmith 15 Hill h 8 DeJonge
John pressman 11 Circle h 33 N Washington
[ b 303 Webster av
John A piano maker 214 Commercial
John B collector house 259 Sherman
John E foreman house 39 S Ford
John W boards 71 Martin
Joseph F stage carpenter b 246 North
Lauren H remd to Mumford
Leon C car repairer bds 461 Hawley

THE DIRECTORY directs the BUYER to the SELLER.
GARDNER

Gardner Lewis watchman 267 State house
461 Hawley
Lillie clerk bds 69 Charlotte
Louise M Mrs boards 32 Hickory
Louise W Mrs bds 56 N Washington
Martin E musician bds 31 Jay
Martin F camera maker 333 State bds 347 Ames
Mary widow William bds 114 Howell
Mary Mrs house 7 Weld [mer]
Mary J widow George S bds 7 Lori
Minnie packer bds 17 Averill av
Parley button maker 190 St Paul bds
6 Caffery place
Peter laborer house 413 Joseph av
Richard D A machinist bds 31 Jay
Rose Mrs bds 3654 Exchange
Ruby L attendant 38 Clinton av N bds
101 Ontario
Ruth Mrs house 156 Jay
Sarah died Feb 22 1905 age 88
Susan widow Vinin D h 3654 Exchange
Virginia remd to Mumford
William A machinist bds 314 West av
William R blacksmith 13 Canal h 141
Clifton [101 Ontario
William W dry goods 244 North house
see also Gardiner
Galferd Charles F pres C F Galferd Real
Estate Co 1 Exchange b 102 Spring

GARFIELD C. F. REAL ESTATE CO.
1 Exchange.—See back cover
H Harwood vice-pres 1 Exchange h at
Holley [King
Gargan Charles W finisher 203 State h 96
James W laborer rear N Y C station h
93 Magne [Magne
Walter inspector 84 Andrews bds 93
Gargano James pressman 27 N Washington
h 47 Lewis [179 Kent
Gargono Frank cutter 8 Commercial bds
Joseph M salesmen bds 179 Kent
Nicholas laborer house 179 Kent
Garin Daniel P cabinetmaker bds 41 Ward
Edward porter 40 St Paul bds 41 Ward
Eugene camera mk 45 South b 41 Ward
James tobacco worker h 24 Ketchum
James B heelmaker 161 N Water bds
24 Ketchum [6 Morris
James C cigar maker 233 Campbell h
John D clerk bds 41 Ward
John J clerk 122 Main E b 24 Ketchum
Joseph J packer bds 41 Ward
Mary shoemaker bds 24 Ketchum
Nora widow Patrick house 41 Ward
Patrick F clerk 122 Main E bds 24
Ketchum
Garland Charles P moulder bds 59 S Ford
James hostler 99 Exchange house 115
Superior
James laborer bds 269 Joseph av
J Winfield clerk 143 Powers bldg bds
59 S Ford [Penn
Leo E electrotype 11 Aqueduct h 173
Peter J cigar maker house 59 S Ford
William G laborer house 88 Clarissa
Garley John teamster 118 Lorimer

GARRISON

Garlick Elijah W clerk 250 Main E bds 31
Richmond [b 1187 Main E
Garling George E woodworker Railroad
Karl E printer 73 Main E bds 30 Univer-
sity av
Garlinger Benjamin pedler h 77 Herman
Garlinghouse Mary E died Aug 17 1904 age
55
Garlock Arthur driller bds 929 Oak
Ethan J laborer 250 Brunswick bds
at Brighton
Leroy M clerk Penn freight-house
Miny A widow James S h 165 Rutgers
Garlough Herbert H clerk 33 Market bds
405 Main E [54 Hartford
Garman James camera maker 333 State bds
Garnet Charles L salesman h 223 Chest-
nut
Garnham John teamster 30 Locust h do
Walter J porter 31 Franklin bds do
Garnish George G measurer 99 West h
311 Dewey av
John stable rear 90 S Goodman h 90 do
John A milk 10 Vick park A h do
Garno Nelson finisher 192 Mill h 136 War-
er
Garnsey Fred H woodworker 216 Jay h 2
Vincent
George H shoemaker bds 244 St Paul
Henry D trimmer 84 Andrews h 250
St Paul [Chestnut
Henry W secretary 41 Arcade h 207
Hiram L packer h 490 Clinton av N
Joseph E painter 220 N Water h 357
Clinton av N
Margaret widow Hiram L b 357 Clin-
ton av N
Garny Christian blacksmith 841 Clinton av
S house 837 do
George grocer 849 Clinton av S h do
Rose Miss bds 837 Clinton av S
Garrabrant Agnes L clerk bds 75 East av
Samuel W electrician h 296 North
Garratt James H toolmaker 178 Court h
490 Clinton av S
Garratsee Henry salesman 269 West av
Nathan S bds 269 West av
Garrett Arthur M sexton St Andrew's
Church house 47 Hickory
Donald T machinist 130 Mill bds 30 N
Fitzhugh
Emily A died Nov 20 1904 age 73
Jerome J salesman house 126 Sherman
John carpenter 489 Garson av h do
Thomas gardener 350 East av h 46
Rusell [State
Garrington George helper 142 Mill bds 137
Garrison Clarence T teamster 45 Redfield
bds 2 Edmonds
Daniel P house 36 Pearl [Pearl
Fred J grocer 207 Monroe av bds 36
George B mason 4 Walton house do
Jane widow William bds 338 Glenwood avenue
John carpenter house 13 Saratoga av
John B remd from city [2 Edmonds
John H shoemaker 36 Berkeley house

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,
in the Basement at GRAVES'
GARRISON

Gartland John motorman 267 State b 65
Frank
John E polisher 13 Aqueduct h 306
Oak
[Jefferson av
John F foreman 175 N Water h 283
Joseph telephone maker h Marion near city line
Joseph machinist h 440 Frost av
Patrick clerk 274 West av h 104 Bartlett
[ter
Sylvester P plater 167 Court h 5 Win
Gartley Frederick L shoemaker house 176
West av
[Greenwood
Gartner Gustav F clerk 250 Main E bds 5
John laborer house 112 Silver
Wilhelm clerk 250 Main E bds 5
Greenwood
[avenue A
Gartz August driver 537 St Paul house 476
Henry W blacksmith h 198 Grand av
John driver house 11 Weeger
Garver Anna Mrs domestic 5 N Goodman
Frank rem to Albion
John grinder h 6 Moulson
Garvey Agnes instructor 25 Clinton av S b
107 Fourth
Anna Miss bds 34 Chestnut
Anna Mrs bds 137 Maple
Bridget died Feb 18 1905 age 66
Catherine bds 226 Pennsylvania av
Catherine Miss bds 301 Genesee
Della labeler bds 8 Weyrech
Edward switchman N Y C R R h 226
Pennsylvania av
Edward J cutter b 361 Jefferson av
Edward T car recorder N Y C R bds
226 Pennsylvania av
Frank M upholsterer bds 301 Genesee
Hannah laundress bds 51 Fulton av
Helen A stenographer 23 Stillson b 107
Fourth
Henry J clerk N Y C R R (East Rochester) bds 107 Fourth
James house 228 Davis
[Brown
James inspector 123 Platt house 177
John H conductor bds 34 Chestnut
John J stage manager 32 Clinton av S
house 190 Monroe av
Malachi laborer bds 177 Brown [av S
Michael printer 36 State bds 96 Clinton
Michael P died Feb 27 1905 age 34
Minnie J bookkeeper 37 Front b 8 Cobb
Nora widow Patrick h 301 Genesee
Patrick house 107 Fourth
Patrick yardman h 176 Lewis
Patrick blacksmith 18 Spring h 8 Cobb
Sarah widow John h 361 Jefferson av
Thomas E asst manager 25 Clinton av S
bds 107 Fourth
Thomas J driver 41 Stillson h 9 Flora
T James driver 53 Hill bds 228 Davis
Garvin George clerk 44 Main E b 135 North
Stephen (Garvin & Bowles) 134 Platt
house 77 Kent
& Bowles (8 Garvin and W D Bowles)
saloon 134 Platt
Gary Frank carver 44 River h 39 Rogers av
Gas Stove Improvement Co 240 Powers bldg
Gascoigne George B Mrs house 74 Cypress
George W foreman bds 383 Troup
Gascon Charles H shoemaker 175 N Water bds at Charlotte [lotte
Joseph F shoemaker 49 Platt h at Char-
Napoleon remd from city
Gaskin Edward W (R E & E W Gaskin) 26
Elwood bldg h at Pittsford
John E shoemaker h 259 South av
R Edward (R E & E W Gaskin) 26 El-
wood bldg bds at Pittsford [bldg
R E & E W civil engineers 26 Elwood
Gasper Fred metal worker 141 Jones b 232
Joseph av
Gass George D patternmaker h 20 Phelps av
Gasser Alfred driver bds 103 Jennings
Herman laborer bds 103 Jennings
John woodworker Railroad h 40 Bradley
Joseph lineman house 239 North
Mary D widow Joseph h 103 Jennings
Gassert Frederick J gardener 575 Mt Hope av house 218 Dewey av
Gassmann Albert millwright h 3 Sterling
Gassner Elizabeth wid John h 220 avenue C
John died July 15 1904 age 44 [Vose
Gast John draughtsman 537 St Paul bds 32
Martin carpenter house 32 Vose
Gastier Andrew buttonmaker h 14 Peckham
Gatchell George S bds 21 N Washington
Gately E Company installment goods 398
Main E [at Scottsville
Gatenbee John B lawyer 212 E & B bldg b
Gates Carrie M Miss bds 253 Frank
Daniel painter bds 256 Frank
George M carpenter h 109 Amrose
Josephine L clerk bds 256 Frank
Mary L died Aug 12 1904 age 85
Gates Allan barber 411 Plymouth av b do
Catharine Mrs house 82 Bartlett
Clara E Mrs h 420 Monroe av
Clarence D bakery 376 St Paul bds 14
Gorham
Eunice E widow George h 15 St Clair
Fay L confectionery 52 Clifton h do
Frances Miss bds 102 Gibbs
Frank B fireman Chamber of Commerce
bldg house at Gates
George C collector 30 Exchange house
129 Alexander
George G broker 12 N Fitzhugh bds
Powers Hotel
GATES GEORGE G. & CO. stock brokers,
Powers Hotel and 12 N. Fitzhugh.
Geary Thomas A waiter 8 N Water bds 50 N Washington
Geballe Louis H discount clerk Flour City Nat Bank 32 State bds 23 Weld
Gebbard Edward A remd to Buffalo
Gebhard Albert clerk bds 222 Gregory
Charles J finisher 250 Mill bds 19 Sellung
Delia widow George h 222 Gregory
Edwin G telegrapher, 41 Main E bds 222 Gregory [19 Selling]
Frank framemaker 706 Clinton av N b
Fred C machinist 46 Platt bds 4 Blakeney pl
John cutter 75 St Paul bds 31 Miller
Michael painter 2 Oscar house do
Minnie L knitter bds 222 Gregory
Theresa widow -Michael h 19 Selling
Gebhardt Charles C machinist 130 Mill bds 59 Lincoln [324 Remington]
Charles J F woodworker 333 State h
Dora R Miss b 426 State [Lincoln]
Henry G painter 344 St Paul bds 59
Jacob driver h 274 Clinton av S
John M porter 239 Andrews h 94 Lill
Joseph driver h 4 Blakeney place
Louise widow Charles C h 59 Lincoln
Regina D widow Thomas h 426 State
Gebufski Michael laborer 575 Lyell av h 992 North
Geck Adelheid widow Henry h 19 Sheridan
John laster 37 Canal h 237 Tremont
Geekler William electrician 59 Stone h 172 Third [Adams]
Geddes David manuf agent 16 State h 29
David F advertising agent h 73 Spring
Isabella dressmaker bds 29 Adams
Joseph tinsmith 86 Exchange h 160 Linden
Margaret B bds 81 Atkinson
Gee Benjamin painter house 164 Platt
Ethel G clerk 22 Exchange bds 47 Tacoma [Walnut]
Herbert C finisher 16 Ward house 102
Geen George F cutter 175 N Water h 181 Hudson av
William A (Fred S Todd Co) 27 N Washington h 8 Werner pk [av
Geens Joseph musician bds 157 University
Geer Andrew trimmer 13 Canal house 238 Lynhurst [Frymouth av
Arthur J clerk 26 Exchange bds 231
George machinist 565 St Paul h 475 Clinton av N
Maurice F remd to Buffalo
Geering Peter pedler h 8 Putnam
Geese Frederick lithographer 280 Central av house 19 Code [10 Kelly
Gefell Alexis H bookkeeper 39 N Water h August E limb maker 15 South av b 18 Selling
Bernard asst rector St Boniface's Church bds 330 Gregory
Charles L bookkeeper 44 St Paul b 18 Selling [18 Selling
Cornelius F watchmaker 178 Court b
John B painter 13 Canal h 32 Grape
Geffell John F student bds 32 Grape
Joseph E screwcutter b 18 Sellinger
Joseph H assistant rector Holy Family
Church bds 415 Ames
J Emil chaplain St Mary's Orphan
Boys' Asylum bds 70 Frank
Mary R widow Edward h 18 Sellinger

Geffen Samuel tailor h 90 Joseph av

Gehan Rene chocolate maker 85 Allen h 257 Penn

Geher Louis elevatorman b 710 N Goodman

Gehres Flora O (Gehres & Brant) 703
Chamber of Commerce b 12 Mathews
& Brant (F O Gehres and G Brant)
shirt waists etc 703 Chamber of Commerce

Gehrig Peter carpenter h 2 Buchan pk

Gehrich Emma A clerk bds 313 avenue D

Gehrig Joseph F compositor 72 Exchange b
209 do [Edward]

Gehrke Charles H cashier 80 State bds 25
Edward H bookkeeper 19 Main W b 25
Edward [Weld]

Emil blacksmith 198 Commercial b 17
John gilder 33 Market bds 25 Edward
Wilhelmine widow Albert E house 25
Edward [Chatham]

Gehwegen Abe tailor 75 St Paul bds 125
Jacob tailor 75 St Paul b 125 Chatham

Geib Elizabeth widow John h 145 Bartlett
Genevieve A Mrs milliner 134 Bronson
av house do

Jacob bds 83 Cady [134 do
William policeman 140 Bronson av h

Geier Charles E soldier 731 Oak b 514 St
Paul [North]

Daniel inspector 8 Commercial bds 113
Edward A lockmaker 178 Court h 514
St Paul

George W remd from city
John cooper bds 1 Sterling

John G R butcher 21 Front bds at
Gates

Joseph cooper 538 Child h 1 Sterling
Louisa Mrs dressmaker 166 Portland
av house do

William T carpenter bds 1 Sterling
see also Guyer and Geyer

Geiger Albert C camera maker 333 State b
664 North

Andrew H remd to Newark N J
Anna widow John h 6 Ulm
Anna M widow William house 975 N
Goodman

Benjamin E presser b 975 N Goodman
Charles patternmaker bds 142 Jay

Christian salesman h 129 Laburnum
crescent [Joseph av

Christine widow Charles h rear 401

Edward J farmer h 1116 Portland av
Freda clerk bds 664 North
George pyrotechnist bds 6 Ulm

John house 558 Jay

John A ham curer 290 Exchange h 664
North

John S chenille maker h 1 Broadway
Odelia C tailorress b 975 N Goodman

Geiger Reuben A cigar maker 362 Scio b
1116 Portland av
William O carpenter b 975 N Goodman

Geil Henry W pastor Second German Baptist
Church h 4 Lawton

Theodore blocker 537 St Paul house at
Brighton

Geilus Henry D tailor house 300 Brown

Geimer Charles patrolman 84 Andrews h
286 Clifford

Christian J brakeman h 232 Scio
Frank W electrician ft S Water bds 22
Oakman

George M clerk 44 St Paul h at Gates

Henry carpenter house 414 Clifford

Jacob patrolman 84 Andrews house 29
Princeton

John laborer house 36 Cole

John C gilder bds 38 Cole

John E boxmaker 340 Lyell av b 44 do

Kate widow Michael C h 115 Evergreen
Louis H plumber 25 Stone h 37 Cole

Mary J widow Michael h 22 Oakman

Geir Sarah J Mrs bds 28 Cayuga

Geis Christina Mrs house 73 Edward

Jacob laborer bds 290 South av

Louis barber 456 Joseph av house do

Mary Mrs h 59 Herman

Michael shoemaker house 17 Laser

Minnie widow Abraham h 14 Laser

Geisenger Clement driver bds 118 Morrell

Leno tailoress bds 118 Morrell

Magdalena widow Lucas h 118 Morrell

Nicholas laborer h 118 Morrell

Geisenhoff Frank died Sept 15 1904 age 67

Geiser Elizabeth widow John h 28 Mark

Ludwig carpenter house 55 Hoeltzer

Rudolph tailor bds 28 Mark

William tailor bds 411 Hudson av

Geiskopf Jacob sawyer 216 Jay bds 142
Frank

Geisler Eva Mrs bds 5 Bloomingdale

Joseph saloon 229 Remington h do

Peter student Roch Theo Sem bds 246
Alexander

Geismar Benjamin trimmer 77 Clinton av N
bds 143 Harrison

Charles tailor bds 143 Harrison

George J clerk 94 Main E bds 94 Clinton
av S

Jacob butcher h 143 Harrison

Joseph R cutter 77 Clinton av N bds
143 Harrison [Harrison

Max A cutter 153 St Paul bds 143

Geist Andrew foreman 216 Jay h at Gates

Frederick died May 23 1905 age 72

Frederick painter h 28 Conkey av

Max L tinsmith 40 Stone b 69 Manhattan

Rachel wid Frederick h 790 Exchange

Geistweite Samuel D printer 61 Main E h
598 North

Geith Peter laborer house 85 Lorenzo

Geitner Alexander L machinist 380 Ex-
change bds 14 Woodford

Edward lantern maker 731 Oak bds 14
Woodford

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES.

Springs all Tied an Extra
Number of Times at GRAVES'
GENESEE Tack Co. (J. J and F. Pippart and S. C. Hutchinson) tack mfrs 7 Griffith
Valley Bluestone Co 1004 Granite bldg
Valley Club Gibbs cor East av

GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO. 21 Exchange and 24 Irving pl.—See back cover
Valley Vineyard and Winery, Fee Bros
Crops 21 N. Water

Genf Adolph blacksmith 749 Clinton av N
bds 57 Maria
Emil moulder 524 Oak h 60 Wilkins
Rudolph blacksmith house 57 Maria
Genitonia Andrew foreman h 35 Gordon pk
Genkel August F. clerk 432 Bay bds do
Christian grocer 432 Bay house do
Emma E. clerk bds 432 Bay
Walter G. carpenter h 36 Uln

Genni Deresi laborer bds 174 South av
Gennova Giuseppe laborer bds 174 South av
Genova Angie camera maker bds 479 Emerson
Peter laborer house 479 Emerson
Thomas mason bds 479 Emerson

Genter William C. chairmaker 39 West av
at Gates

Genthner Bernie operator 14 N. Fitzhugh
house 212 West av
Catharine widow Rudolph house 268
Bronson av
Charles mason house 1513 South av
Charles jr mason h 73 Murray.
Clarence P. remd to Buffalo
Jacob F. cabinetmaker 336 St Paul h
27 Conkey av
Louis J. coachman bds 1513 South av
Louisa C. widow John L h 17 Morgan
Rudolph M. foreman house 251 Tremont
[Seward
Thomas J. spinner 27 Canal bds 314
Walter N. carpenter 64 Main W bds
118 Genesee
William L. cutter h 300 Jefferson av
Gentilcano Rocco laborer bds 6 Canal
Gentile Benedetto stonecutter h 149 Davis
Gentle Mary E. clerk 12 Commercial bds
378 Brown
Sarah widow William h 378 Brown
William S. ruler 68 Exchange h 129
Gardiner av
[Allen
Gentner David wheelman ft Furnace h 153
Gentz Elizabeth widow August bds 296 N
Union
Henry saloon 296 N Union house do
Iza waiter bds 19 N Washington
Gentzel Max V (N. Levison & Co) 149 Andrews house 127 Alexander
Genzer Ernest M. clergyman bds 25 Essex
Genzmer Axel L. clerk Rochester Savings
Bank bldg house 25 Essex
Geocaris Christ boothback 90 Main E. b do
George Benjamin H. painter bds 6 Calihan
place
Charles E. plumber bds 6 Calihan pl
Charles W house 164 Grover
Edgar furniture repairer 19 Ely house
223 Monroe av

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY,
729 Powers Bldg.
GERLING

309

Gerber Louis J (Solomon Bros & Lempert) 198 St Paul house 40 Vick park B
Mamie bds 5 Gardiner pk
Senora Miss house rear 14 Terry
Theodore helper Erie round-house h 21
Love
William butcher h 42 Nassau
William remd to Seranton Pa

Gerbereux Charles L foreman N Y C R R bds 57 Frank
Gere Fred S shipper 202 Main E h 85 do
Gerew Frank J tinsmith bds 7 McFarlin
Frederick F shipper 30 Exchange h 237 Central av
George G cutter house 173 Oak
Jerome painter bds 13 Vetter
Joseph J brassfinisher 333 State h 417
Maple
[McFarlin]
Joseph L packer 410 N Goodman h 7
Leo W manager 10 Commercial
Louis J pressman 10 Commercial h 22
Fien
Louis W packer 220 N Water h 32
Hamburg
Mary widow Edward house 13 Vetter
Thomas G cutter 274 N Goodman h 155 Webster av

Gerfske Frances tailoress bds 112 Thomas
Gerhard Charles G undertaker 176 Clinton av N house do
Frederick H optician 51 Main E house
134 Fulton av
Henry J inspector 344 St Paul h 23
Normandy av
Margaret widow Daniel h 145 Silver
William sausage maker h 50 Tonawanda
William V machinist 300 State h 103
Mt Vernon av

Gerhardt George P woodworker 344 St Paul h 66 Seranton
John remd to New York city

Gerlach Bertha dressmaker h 160 Gregory
Edward laborer bds 19 Mayberry
Frank teamster bds 8 Mayberry
John brakeman N Y C R R house 8
Mayberry [133 Saxton]

Gerling Albert P pressman 11 Aqueduct b
Charles J clerk German-American
Bank 19 Main W bds 301 Allen
Fred C salesman 5 N Water bds 276
Brown

George salesman house 133 Saxton
George C solicitor 479 St Paul house
374 Brown

George V presser bds 133 Saxton
Gustave barber 186 Monroe av house
192 do [Maple]
Henry V bookkeeper 59 Stone h 723
Ida M stenographer 19 Main W bds
133 Saxton

Jacob 5 N Water house 276 Brown
Jacob Jr (Gerling Milling Co) 5 N Water house 641 Jay
Jacob 2d gilder 373 North h 368 Wil-der
Julia widow Charles house 35 Jones

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES
Fill an Entire
Floor at GRAVES'
GERLING

Gerling Louis warehouseman 5 N Water h 191 Orange
Mary widow Valentine h 733 Maple
Milling Co (J Jr and W V Gerling) flour mills 5 N Water
Valentine died Dec 5 1904 age 67
William V (Gerling Milling Co) 5 N Water bds 276 Brown
Gerlock August laborer house 14 Oakland
Augusta widow John bds 14 Oakland
George lantern maker 731 Oak bds 14 Oakland

GERMAN-AMERICAN BANK of Rochester, 19 Main W.—See page 1125
American Button Co 190 St Paul
American Lumber Co lumber etc 134
Portland av [Manhattan]
B Walter operator 146 N Water h 69
Catherine widow Nelson h 21 Lawn
Elizabeth clerk bds 398 Plymouth av
Frank K pressman 61 Main E bds 122
South av [Boardman]
George grocer 420 Monroe av h 11
Harry telephone maker bds 21 Lawn
Helen boards 5 Cliff
Home for the Aged 1262 South av cor
Highland av [11 Boardman]
Howard K lawyer 33 Elwood bldg bds
James F clerk 420 Monroe av bds 11
Boardman
John A w sander 17 Elm bds 21 Lawn
Mabel G Miss bds 21 Lawn
Medical Co. Chas D Leonard mgr 313
E & B bldg
Nellie L clerk bds 21 Lawn
Oscar W woodworker 191 State h 5
Cliff
Richard wireworker h 184 Oak
Student’s Home 246 Alexander
William A bookkeeper bds 28 Lenox
William H clerk 122 Main E h rear
50 Comfort [bldg
Germania Life Insurance Co 25 Triangle
Nursery Co 1 Pitkin
Germano Vincenzo barber h 54 Hartford
Germond Charles W messenger 47 State h
at Elmira
Germyn William A laborer bds 285 Jay
Gernand Jacob C teas 184 Clinton av N h 5
Cumberland
Gernandt Bertha Miss bds 8 Sheridan
Edwin F clerk bds 28 Almira
George W weather strips 122 E & B
bldg h 28 Almira
Gustav A lithographer 280 Central av
house 15 Arnett
Sophia overseer h 8 Sheridan
Gernon George E pressman 20 Curtice bds
10½ Lind
John moulder 56 West bds 10½ Lind
Matthew J pressman 20 Curtice h 10½
Lind

GETMAN

Gerrad Clifford meter repairer 84 Andrews
house 130 Clifton
Edwin stove mounter bds 130 Clifton
Gersley Frank W driver bds 39 First
Gottlieb car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 39 First
Samuel F fireman N Y C R R h 480
North [seph av
Gerstel Joseph cabinetmaker bds 266 Jo-
Gerster John A bakery 626 Lake av h do
Gerstner Catharine widow Joseph bds 32
Edmonds
Charles clerk house 31 Emmett
Charles L salesman house 28 Oregon
Crescentia widow Amand bds 80 Hudson
av [40 Ontario
Edward W tailor 37 South av h rear
Emil engineer 39 West av 195 Bay
Emmett polisher house 10 Holland
Frank metal worker 13 Canal bds 59
Hoeltzer [av
Frank lanternmaker h 236 Caledonia
F W chainman 43 Triangle bldg h at
Buffalo
George bartender bds 514 Clinton av
Henry A conductor 1372 Main E h 544
South av [Clifford
John gardener h Waring road near
Joseph shoemaker 176 Main E h 20
Caspar
Joseph painter house 121 Elba
Joseph M moulder Brown’s race ft Furnace house 20 Emmett
Leopold engineer h 195 Pennsylvania av
Paulina widow William h 195 Bay
Wendelin steamfitter 84 Andrews h r
392 Maple
Wendelin h 59 Hoeltzer [Helena
William camera maker 45 South h 29
William J salesman bds 31 Emmett
Gertmenian Gostanty A (Deviran & Gert-
menian) 11½ East av h at Bingham-
ton
Gervasi Joseph laborer h 57 Frankfort
Rosario bartender 75 Hartford h 155 do
Gervens P August jeweler 500 Clinton av N
house do
Gery John chef 20 Curtice h 55 Lake av
Gessell George H harness maker 603 Clinton av
N bds 13 Buchanan
Henry J harness maker 603 Clinton av
N house 13 Buchanan pk [av
Herman gardener h Norton cor Joseph
John George h 896 Clinton av N
Gesenshaus Laura button maker bds 148
Franklin
Richard button maker bds 148 Franklin
Gessner Fred carpenter 13 Canal house 137
Colvin
George M engineer h 747 Clinton av N
Hugo mason house 30 O’Neill
Jacob house 747 Clinton av N
Mary widow John h 193 Troup
Scholastika widow Dionysius bds 92
Centennial
Gettel Rose shoemaker h 153 Caledonia av
Getman Charles car cleaner h 71 Norton

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE
DIRECTORY.
GETMAN

Getman Edward T machinist h 111 Clifton
Melamchon J clerk 110 Lake av bds 40
Ambrose

Getry Walter packer 39 West h 246 Orchard
Gettman William carpenter 59 Spring bds
7 Grace [Broadway

Getty Adelbert F clerk 250 Main E h 74

Getzow Ernest A cutter h 104 Conkey av
Gustav T pres Clinton Medicine Co 371
Clinton av N h 369 do

Gudern Philip laborer h 107 Mt Vernon av
Geyer Albert V cabinetmaker h 163 Spencer
Albin cabinmaker 9 Basin h 199 Park
avenue [Park av

Alphonse H machinist 21 Elm bds 199
Bernard G tailor 1 East av house 282
Wildor [Park av

Bros (Frank J Geyer) nurseryman 199
Charles bookkeeper b 199 Park av
Charles carpet weaver 14 Weld h do
David F designer h 181 Barrington
Edward J bicycles 21 Elm h 191 Emerson
[19 Helena

Emil plumber 212 Clinton av N bds
Frank J (Geyer Bros) 199 Park av b
do [Wilmington

George E supt 175 Exchange house 99
Louis milkman 1288 N Goodman h do
William A sawyer 175 Exchange h 3
Elsdon

Geyersbach John mason bds 35 avenue E
Ghent Frank finisher 13 Canal h 236 Jefferson
son av

Ghivizzani Fernando tailor b 41 Hartford
Gholson Lillian A milliner b 167 Alexander
Ghysels Abraham teamster h 9 Bliss
Giambrone Camillo laborer h 27 Woodward
Giambroni Vincenzo laborer h 222 Monroe
avenue [41

Giancurio Vincenzo S died Nov 9 1904 age
Gianforte Carmelo fruit h 39 Lewis
Giannuso Antonio laborer h 112 Lewis
Giuseppe porter bds 112 Lewis

Gibaud Clara clerk bds 6 Woodlawn
John florist h 6 Woodlawn
Louis manager 191 Main W bds 6
Woodlawn

Gibb Benjamin G printer 64 Arcade h 296
Parsells av
Fred A pressman 64 Arcade b 296 Par
sell's av

Gibbard Isaac clergyman h 606 West av
Gibbons Alice N teacher East High School
bds 97 Ambrose

Arthur J (Gibbons & Stone) 172 Main
E house 97 Ambrose
DeWitt C (Gibbons & Stone) 172 Main
E house 120 University av [Brose
Dwight clerk 172 Main E bds 97 Am
Eliza A widow Dwight bds 173 Maryland

Emma A Mrs 150 Linden
John h 144 Columbia av
John W supt 81 Lake av b 200 Frank
Martin J camera maker 45 South bds
281 Court

GIBSON

Gibbons Thomas F policeman 740 University
av b 15 N Washington [42 Pearl
William G bookkeeper 250 Main E bds

GIBBONS & STONE (D. C. and A. J. Gibbons
and Jennie A. Stone), music store, 172 Main E. and piano manufac.
11 and 13 Hill.—See page 1179

Gibbs Carl J bookkeeper 290 Exchange bds
78 Danforth

Charles D polisher bds 409 Gregory
Charles P clerk P O h 675 Jay

GIBBS CHARLES S. harness and horse
furnishing goods, 93 State, house 89
Glendale park.—See page 1235

Chester T cook 253 Clinton av N house
3 Joiner

Courtland A coachman 130 S FitzHugh
house 16 Waverley pl
Edward painter h 163 Second
Everett O lawyer 45 Trust bldg house
7 Audubon [263 Hudson av
Frank E pressman 575 Joseph av bds
Frederick died Aug 12 1904 age 63
Frederick H printer h 420 Monroe av
Frederick H presser 92 St Paul h 312
Central park [h 267 do
George A confectionery 265 Hudson av
George H miller 204 Troup h 532 Bay
George H steward h 204 Spring
Harry A bookkeeper 290 Exchange bds
21 Greenwood

John waiter bds 136 Silver
John H laborer bds 18 Euclid
John T sexton Second Baptist Church
h 58 University av
J Louis cutter 307 State bds 757 Jay
Katherine A Miss bds 118 Broadway
Livonia domestic 614 West av
Mae operator bds 312 Central pk
Martin W salesman 82 West av h 78
Danforth

Mary C widow Judson b 556 St Paul
Mary E widow Orren S bds 6 Laura
Milton E lawyer 809 Wilder bldg bds
15 Harper
Priscilla widow Frederick h 136 Silver
Robert A instructor State Industrial
School bds do

Sarah Mrs bds 757 Jay
Van Rensselaer examiner 198 St Paul
h 26 Arlington
Walter shoemaker h 757 Jay
William A bookkeeper 53 Hill h 6 Laura
William H laborer bds 28 Third
William J sexton Second Baptist
Church h 58 University av
William S carpenter h 400 Gregory
Winifred student bds 72 S Union

Gilbin William inspector 59 Stone bds 237
Frost av [Penn
Gibney George A clerk 46 West av bds 246
John conductor 1372 Main E b 197 do
Margaret widow John h 246 Penn
Gibonskales Michael laborer h 992 North
Gibson Anna E C clerk bds 39 N Union

Annie remd from city [Meigs
Benjamin F clerk 77 N FitzHugh h 120

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made.
Get estimates at Graves'
GIBSON

Gibson Cornelia A Mrs bds 202 Lyndhurst C J motorman 267 State
Daniel tinner 23 Elm bds 19 Joslyn pl
Edith V Mrs operator 309 Beckley bldg bds 3624 Monroe av
Edward B tinsmith b 19 Joslyn place
Edward R (McCORD, Gibson & Stewart) 85 Main E h 417 South av
Elizabeth attendant Roch State Hospital bds do

Frederick G driver 53 Hill h 377 State
George checker 123 Platt b 170 Edinburgh

George iron worker bds 18 Market
George W house 19 Joslyn pl
George W jr painter b 19 Joslyn pl
G Edward draughtsman 43 Triangle bldg bds 3 Park av

Harriet died
Helen telephoners bds 19 Joslyn pl
James bartender 180 Allen b do
James laborer 45 Redfield b 180 Allen
James T teamster h 9 LaMont place
Jean stenographer bds 20 Cliff
Jennie B nurse Rochester State Hospital bds do
John carpenter house 5 Paul pl
Joseph foreman 228 South av h 43 S Ford

J Frederick insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce bds 19 Joslyn pl
Lee A Mrs house 76 Scioto
Marion J stenographer 47 Prince bds 19 Joslyn pl
[407 Garson av
Mason H engineer N Y C R R house
Maud shoemaker bds 274 Genesee
Nellie shoemaker bds 274 Genesee
Rose I nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Sarah widow Law S h 25 Fulton av
William conductor 267 State h 433 do
William J macaroni maker 25 N Washington house 4 S Washington
William R moulders rear 330 Lyell av h 22 Oakland

W DeForest clerk house 179 Meigs
Giddings Alice M Mrs special court recorder County Clerk's office Court House bds 6 Joslyn place

Claude W remt to Shreveport La

Gideonse Martin C clerk 1200 Granite bldg house 98 Monica

Gideonse John A mason h 33 Malvern

Giegel Anselm carpenter h 121 Clifford
August clerk 120 St Paul h 115 Clifford
Casper driver 492 Main E bds 74 Scio
Casper electrician h 358 avenue A [A Christopher L upholsterer b 358 avenue
Edward H iron worker 175 Colvin bds 358 avenue A [ton h at Morton
Eugene (Spahn & Giegel) 420 Remington
Frederick tailor 754 Clinton av N bds 48 Almira [nue A
Frederick B cabinetmaker bds 358 ave
Henry W bartender 234 State bds 358 avenue A
Mary widow Valentine bds 420 Remington

GILBERT

Giegel Plus saloon 120 St Paul and hotel
253 Main E h 251 do [green
Gienke Fred tailor 140 St Paul h 77 Everhard
Gierschefski August T lastmaker 296 State house 3 Borchard

Barbara widow August b 5 Borchard
Giezycki William laborer h 60 Sellinger
Gifford Clifton C & Son (C L Gifford) engravers 34 Elwood bldg h 45 Chestnut
C Lutell (C C Gifford & Son) 34 Elwood blds bds 45 Chestnut
Fannie C widow John b 41 Yale
George D supervisor of tracks rear N Y C station house 20 St Clair
Helen J teacher School No 17 bds 20 St Clair
Ida M widow Alfred h 518 Main E
Irving L house 2 Arnett
Jacob W salesmen 110 Main E house 284 Hickory
Josephine H Mrs house 72 Stillson
Martha C widow Jesse W bds 1340 Lake av
Martin S carpenter h 158 Genesee
Minnie E embroidery teacher 123 Franklin bds do

Morrison L remd to Washington D C
M Filmore carpenter house 76 Orange
Sarah J wid William h 123 Franklin
Stephen C bds 8 Fitzhugh
William E engraver h 123 Franklin
William S mgr 333 State h 14 Sibley pl

Gigliotti Francesco laborer house 147 Davis
Francesco laborer bds Davis cor Lewis
Joseph stonemtcher bds 135 Lewis
Louis stonemtcher house 145 Hartford
Peter grocer 202 Davis house 206 do

Gil Emilio correspondent 107 State bds 116 Troup

Gilbert Abram cigaret maker bds 25 Vienna
Amanda widow Louis b 58 Niagara
Avery S asst mgr 65 Atlantic av h 14 Meigs [Atkinson
A Frank packer 904 Exchange h 209
Benjamin A laborer h rear 38 Favor
Bessie bds 448 North
Charles B painter Powers bldg house 8 Delevan

Charles C laborer 904 Exchange h at
Charlotte
Charles J ticket agent 11 Exchange h 30 Belmont [Prince
Chester G student Univ of Roch bds 65
Clarence J remd to Buffalo
Cora E tailorress bds 5 Magnolia
Daniel piano maker h 97 Richard
Edgar T pres 17 Elm house 104 Meigs
Edgar W shoemaker h 132 avenue B
E Mabel stenographer bds 132 avenue B
E T Mfg Co shoe specialties 17 Elm
Frank fireman N Y C R R bds 23 Oxford

Frank E carpenter h 446 Seward
Frank H shoemaker Roch State Hospital bds do
Frank R painter house 386 Exchange
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Fred C</td>
<td>brassworker</td>
<td>761 Clinton av S bds 132 avenue B</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick W</td>
<td>stationer</td>
<td>h 15 Edmonds</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galette B</td>
<td>physician</td>
<td>11 Meigs house do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George G</td>
<td>salesman</td>
<td>373 North bds 196 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[University av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet B</td>
<td>widow</td>
<td>William bds 775</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet F</td>
<td>dressmaker</td>
<td>h 17 Alexander</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry E</td>
<td>stenographer</td>
<td>302 Granite bldg bds 16 James</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert D</td>
<td>brassfinisher</td>
<td>333 State bds James F teamster house</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane E</td>
<td>house</td>
<td>68 Beaufort</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janette Miss</td>
<td>bds 210 East av</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F</td>
<td>barber</td>
<td>17 State h 74 Richmond</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis H</td>
<td>dentist</td>
<td>709 E &amp; B bldg bds 235 Oxford</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray S</td>
<td>spoiler</td>
<td>567 Flower City pk</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prentiss B</td>
<td>student</td>
<td>b 12 Arnold park</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C</td>
<td>telephone maker</td>
<td>b 76 Ravine avenue</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert R</td>
<td>fireman</td>
<td>117 Lorimer</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td>house 78 Atkinson</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas remd</td>
<td>from city</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>[do]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>565 St Paul b 544</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Wallace lieut col U S A</td>
<td>(re-tired) h 12 Arnold pk</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>[Magnolia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W</td>
<td>foreman</td>
<td>904 Exchange h 5</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Joseph</td>
<td>salon</td>
<td>282 South av h 80</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilboe Ann</td>
<td>bds 337 Scio</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel P</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>40 Hebard</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilboy William M sec 508</td>
<td>State house at Batavia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilchrist J</td>
<td>W clerk</td>
<td>98 Orange</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>[Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P</td>
<td>h 95 Prospect</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>engineer</td>
<td>157 St Paul bds 158</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gildie Bernard</td>
<td>driver</td>
<td>bds 396 South av</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph F</td>
<td>trimmer</td>
<td>84 Andrews bds 74 Walnut</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>[Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard C</td>
<td>salesman</td>
<td>143 Main E bds at</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard M</td>
<td>marble cutter</td>
<td>508 State h 10 Champlain</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>[Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>176 Main E bds 19 S</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilder Christian</td>
<td>house</td>
<td>115 Evergreen</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis F</td>
<td>cutter</td>
<td>49 Gregory</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gildersleeve Herbert A pattermaker</td>
<td>29 Elizabeth h 205 Mt Hope av</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gildner Frank J</td>
<td>conductor</td>
<td>B R &amp; P Ry h 55 Hague</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George chairmaker</td>
<td>h 5 Maplewood</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gile Othelo</td>
<td>remd to Olean</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giles Albert W</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>97 Bartlett</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giles Albert W</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>Erie freight-house bds 97 Bartlett</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred driver</td>
<td>house</td>
<td>148 Trenton</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Powell Mrs</td>
<td>nurse</td>
<td>bds 21 Penn</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charity Miss</td>
<td>bds 333 Frost av</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George F</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>bds 148 Trenton</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry lineman</td>
<td>bds 231 Central av</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horatio R</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>97 Bartlett</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin J</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>24 City Hall house 30 Tremont</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>[pk]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mott laborer</td>
<td>84 Andrews bds 4 Centre</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naomi Miss</td>
<td>h 8 Hawkins</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel</td>
<td>remd from city</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>[av]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah A</td>
<td>widow</td>
<td>8 Charles A h 333 Frost</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia J</td>
<td>Miss house</td>
<td>148 Tremont</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giles Walter Janitor</td>
<td>120 Chestnut</td>
<td>William C clerk 420 West av house 21</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giffoil Catherine</td>
<td>bds 129 William</td>
<td>William James clerk 241 South av house 129</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Baker</td>
<td>380 North bds 17 Bly</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin remd</td>
<td>from city</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilfus Frank H</td>
<td>camera maker</td>
<td>12 Caledonia av bds 14 Atkinson</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilgan Catherine</td>
<td>bds 99 Warner</td>
<td>Margaret C bookkeeper bds 99 Warner</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick H</td>
<td>carrier P O h 99 Warner</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilgann John</td>
<td>E examiner</td>
<td>184 St Paul h 26</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>[Oak]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilhooley Michael</td>
<td>fireman</td>
<td>ft Furnace h 878</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilo Chiona laborer</td>
<td>bds 174 South av</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilkies George</td>
<td>stockkeeper</td>
<td>83 Mt Hope av h 645 Clinton av S</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>[Atkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilkinson</td>
<td>Robert A clerk</td>
<td>82 Prospect b 185</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel R</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>82 Prospect house 185 Atkinson</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill Catherine H died Jan 23 1905 age 60</td>
<td>Eliza widow Erastus bds 421 Monroe av Helen widow Michael b 2 Sumner pk</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph P</td>
<td>foreman house 202 Emerson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillan Michael shoemaker</td>
<td>161 N Water h</td>
<td>164 Parsells av</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J remd</td>
<td>from city</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>[gow]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillard Bessie K</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>Mechanics Institue bds 6 Canfield pl</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate L</td>
<td>wid Nathaniel h 6 Canfield pl</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May E</td>
<td>teacher Mechanics Institute bds 6 Canfield pl</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas E remd</td>
<td>from city</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>[gow]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillatti Philip laborer</td>
<td>141 Jones</td>
<td>6 Glass</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbanks Joseph H</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>308 Plymouth av</td>
<td></td>
<td>Roxbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilleepard Bessie Mrs</td>
<td>housekeeper</td>
<td>47 S Fitz</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillen Mary</td>
<td>remd to Brooklyn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillenkirk Jacob J electrician</td>
<td>565 St Paul b</td>
<td>136 avenue D</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L cabinetmaker</td>
<td>344 St Paul h 20</td>
<td>Vetter</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giles Charles M</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>29 Elizabeth b 89 Champlain</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillespie David</td>
<td>driver bds 14 Pleasant</td>
<td>George druggist 448 Lyell av h do</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Mrs</td>
<td>house 5 Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John laborer</td>
<td>bds 5 Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas shoemaker</td>
<td>bds 23 King</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillett Cora M</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>School No 13 bds 61 Griffith</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella C</td>
<td>Mrs seamstress h 513 Frost av</td>
<td>Frederick mason house 100 Broadway</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel helper</td>
<td>29 Elizabeth h 513 Frost av</td>
<td>Joseph laborer house 12 Julia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard carpenter</td>
<td>bds 385 Main E</td>
<td>Walter mason house 14 Edmonds [N</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Bessie J Mrs</td>
<td>43 Warwick av</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gilman Albert B clerk 443 Main E h 25
Swan
Albert W grocer 443 Main E h 1 Birch
crescent
Alfred remd to Livonia
Ashbel boards 505 West av
David carpenter house 114 Curtis
Edward D fireman Engine Co No 16
431 Monroe av house 208 Caroline
Edward H bookkeeper 761 Clinton av
S h 505 West av
George helper 11 Clinton av S bds 20
Otsego
George A commissioner of public safety
32 City Hall house 149 Rutgers
James A carpenter house 154 William
Joseph washer 11 Clinton av S bds 494
Main E
Julia widow James bds 46 College av
Levi laborer 7 Hill bds 203 Chatham
Lorna S manicure 602 Central bldg bds
154 William
Mary E Miss bds 321 Lake av
Sidney L clerk house 589 Clinton av
S.
Velora I widow Alpha h 589 Clinton
Walter J driver bds 5 Johnson
William H fitter 161 N Water house
5 Johnson
(Ambrose
Gilmore Carl M operator 36 State bds 92
Clarence H boards 114 Jefferson av
Clayton W clerk 197 West av bds 114
Jefferson av [h 114 Jefferson av
Elva U germicide mfr 197 West av
Emma J widow Henry h 187 West av
Eugene H coachman 333 West av h
353 Troup
George A salesman house 488 South av
Irene dressmaker bds 4 Park av
John H special deputy clerk County
Court House h 124 Frank
Joseph H professor Univ of Rochester
house 31 Park av
Joseph H jr office manager 216 Cutler
bldg house 48 Brighton
Leslie H cutter boards 187 West av
Mary A widow George h 4 Park av
Mary I teacher bds 159 Chestnut
Thomas B cutter 37 Canal bds 106
Champlain
Thomas B stockkeeper house 212 Park
avenue
William shoemaker house 305 Orchard
Gilmour William J camera maker 333 State
h 101 Martin
Giloy George locksmith 132 West av h do
Gilpin James P (McKenney & Gilpin) 186
Main W and 582 Lake av h 92 Ra
vine av
Gilroy George pedler h 153 South av
James M driver 241 South av bds 329
Field
Gilser Ward W brakeman B R & P Ry bds
48 N Washington
Gilo Anna tailor bds 76 Stillson
Caroline tailor bds 76 Stillson
Gilmison Emma widow Gregg D h 87 Lake av

The Gillies Litho. and Print. Co., Inc.
Phones 2145 42-48 Stone Street.

LITHOGRAPHED HANGERS, LABELS, ETC.
Gilson George W real estate 32 Brooks av h do
Grace E cashier 81 Lake av bds 87
Jessie Baker Mrs music teacher house 506 South av
Julia E teacher house 140 Frost av
Ruth A bds 140 Frost av
Gilspie Elizabeth widow Samuel house 130 Clifton
Gilzow Charles ornamentor 195 Exchange house 84 Hartford
Charles O shoemaker 175 N Water bds 84 Hartford
Gustave carpenter h 385 Remington
Ginetti Alfredo tailor 140 St Paul bds 308 do
Ginley Thomas car inspector h 161 Clifton
Ginnan Daniel J remd to New York city
Ginnegaw Frederick bartender house 806 South av h 352 Genesee
Ginny Bernard liquors 359 Plymouth av
Lillian A stenographer 128 Front bds 924 Caledonia av
William R machinist 191 State house 2344 Caledonia av
William H student bds 352 Genesee
Ginsberg Amelia bds 113 Hudson av
Bernard tailor house 137 Baden
Emma Miss house 113 Hudson av
Jacob tailor house 65 Vienna
Max salesman h 113 Hudson av
Raphael cutter 161 N Water bds 8
Henry
Ginsburg David rabbi Cong Beth Israel h 21 Harrison
Jacob L fireman 274 N Goodman h 61
Oakman [sau
Oscar tailor 37 South av bds 39 Nas-Solomon tailor 77 Clinton av N house 23 Pryor [Clifford
William L woodworker 25 River h 610
Ginseng Medical Co 437 Powers bldg
Ginter Elizabeth clerk 1443 Main E bds do
Frank broommaker Averill av cor Bond house 8 Karges pl
Frederick cooper rear 516 Child h do
Frederick C laborer h 114 Myrtle
Gustave grocer and saloon 1443 Main E house do [Myrtle
Margaret P clerk 344 St Paul bds 114
Paul button maker bds 8 Karges pl
Ginther Barbara Mrs house 534 Child
Charles V tailor 89 Lime bds 534 Child
Elizabeth widow John b 392 Murray
George D tailor 89 Lime bds 534 Child
Giordano Alphonso soldier 141 Jones bds 50 Smith
Antonio shoemaker h 13 White
toopisso laborer bds 73 Hebard
Joseph barber h 172 Monroe av
Peter soldier 141 Jones h 50 Smith
Giovanni Cibella bds 5 Haidt pl
Gippe Anna finisher bds 66 Beaufort
Christ paver house 66 Beaufort
Herman driver bds 66 Beaufort
Girard Frank A packer 344 St Paul house
13 Woodward

Giresse August pedler h 123 River
James pedler house 123 River
Girk Harriet clerk bds 246 Kent
John driver house 44 White
Giroux Joseph P shoemaker 37 Canal h
859 Exchange
Mfg Co (E J Galvin mgr) medicines
414 Cox bldg [178 Sherman
Girvin Margaret tailoress 20 Main E bds
R James laborer h 11 Bauer
Thomas laborer house 64 Lenox
Gisel Alfred shipper house 6 Whitmore
Gitchel Charles clerk 64 Clinton av S h
27 Adams
Eudora A clerk bds 27 Adams
Githler Jacob buyer 49 N Water house 598
St Paul [sep h av
Gitin Hyman cleaner Railroad bds 254 Jo-Getlen Louis watchmaker 207 Chamber of Commerce bds 19 Joiner
Giulio Antonio D laborer house 22 Hill
Giunta Salvatore moulder h 94 Hebard
Giusepp Barone laborer h 15 Haidt pl
Gitty William H mariner h 371 Gregory
Given Emma C clerk bds 20 Walton
James B salesman 190 Main E house
63 Manhattan
John R messenger h 32 Churchlea pl
Mabel clerk bds 32 Churchlea pl
Givens John F carver 63 South av bds 22
Greenwood
Gizzie Race laborer h 85 Litchfield
Gladding George G barber bds 32 Hickory
John G packer bds 300 Adams
Gladstone Elizabeth widow James bds 37
Belmont [Auker
Gladu Adam cutter 161 N Water h 1 Van-Gradin Fred A toolmaker 23 Gibbs h 195
S Goodman
Fred E remd to Dallas Texas
Gladwish Charles fireman N Y C R R h
134 Ontario
Thomas M bds 134 Ontario
Glaesel Christine widow John house 17
Flower
Glaeser Fannie stenographer 47 Prince bds
394 Flower City park
Glancy Thomas H shoemaker 161 N Water h at Fairport
Glannon Michael died Dec 12 1904 age 26
Glanton Ella widow John h 269 Central avenue
Glantschnig Andrew mason h 10 Widman
Clara bookkeeper 90 West av bds 10
Widman [Widman
Mary bookkeeper 90 West av bds 10
Thomas mason house 10 Widman
Thomas L salesman 90 West av bds
10 Widman
Glascott Ormond S remd to Allegeny Pa
Glaser Albert chairmaker bds 201 Mill
Charles bds 60 Gregory
Dorothea widow Sebastian bds 1473
Main E [277 Joseph av
Emil W operator 77 Clinton av N bds
Florence S died April 28 1904 age 43
Frank F clerk 210 Main E h 1473 do

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Glather William salesman 37 Mortimer b 11 New York [Weaver]
Glatt Charles J tailor 418 Joseph av h 24 Florence stenographer 40 Main W bds 160 Woodbury
George J machinist 10 Brown's race h 160 Woodbury
John H tailor 608 Clinton av N h 418 Joseph av
Margaretta died Aug 1904 age 78 Mary tailor b 418 Joseph av
Glatz John market 4324 Joseph av h do
Glavey Arthur J helper bds 89 Woodward
Katharine E bookkeeper 285 Main E b 69 Woodward [ward
Mary A widow James H h 69 Wood-
Glavin Bridget laundress St Mary's Hospita-
bds do
Edward driver 53 Hill h 101 Frank
Frank helper bds 204 Jones
James P tailor 82 Exchange bds 204 Jones
Kate widow John house 204 Jones
Patrick A bookkeeper 122 Main E h 103 Cottage
Thomas house 633 Plymouth av
William whittener b 633 Plymouth av
William H filer 46 Platt h rear 412
State [5 Saratoga av
Glazier Elizabeth C widow Elias C house

GLAZIER, HEADLIGHT CO. 7 Griffith.—

Lincoln cutter h 47 Alexander
Nellie A sec and treas Glazier Head-
light Co 7 Griffith b 5 Saratoga av
Gleason Albert R machinist 10 Brown's race h 860 St Paul
Amy Mrs bds 35 Clinton av S
Andrew C foreman 10 Brown's race b 7 Lake View park
Arthur A (Williams & Gleason) 345
Cutler bldg h 102 Spring
Bert driver bds 37 Lithfield
Charles F electrician 57 St Paul h 132
Bartlett [Lithfield
Charles H teamster 256 Allen bds 37
Edward died July 11 1904 age 24
Eleanor Miss bds 7 Lake View park
Ellen nurse house 28 Lowell
Fanny I Mrs house 97 S Washington
Florence clerk 20 City Hall bds 97 S
Washington [York
Frank J creamery 457 Maple bds 216
Fred carpenter 29 Prospect h do
George G nurseryman bds 8 Frank
Harriet widow Thomas C h 32 Alexan-
der [Hamilton
James Eupt 10 Brown's race h 27
James H draughtsman 10 Brown's race h 169 Tremont
John blacksmith 41 Andrews house 37
Lithfield
John A laborer bds 12 Starling
John T tallyman 123 Platt house 139
York
Joseph B plumber 174 Monroe av bds
88 Savannah

FINE COMMERCIAL STATIONERY.
Gleason Kate see The Gleason Works
Brown's race bds 7 Lake View park
Lillian M stenographer 39 Spencer bds 8 Frank
[6 Gorham
Louis A millwright 198 Commercial h
Mary A clerk 12 Main E bds 279 S Clinton
Mary A died Sept 24 1904 age 64 [av
Mary E widow Andrew h 81 Jefferson
Mary S bds 81 Jefferson av
Michael J porter h 170 Frank
Thomas F house 192 Tremont
Walter chairmaker 10 Graves bds 72
South av
William president The Gleason Works
Brown's race h 7 Lake View park

GLEASON WORKS The iron founders and machinists, Brown's race.—See page 1297

W Wallace clerk 25 Central av bds 45
George
see also Gleeson [Adams
Gledhill Elizabeth widow Thomas house 288
Fred J driver b 284 Adams [do
William E overall manuf 21 Morgan h
Gleeson William rector St Mary's Church h 15 South
Gleffe Frederick laborer h 44 Cuba pl
Gleinaut Albert laborer 524 Oak house 40
Rhine
August clerk 353 Main E b 28 Oakland
August melter 324 Oak h 498 Seward
August cabinetmaker 336 St Paul h 240 Orange
Bros (John P, Edward and George W Gleinaut) grocers and market 71 Park av [162 S Goodman
Edward (Gleinaut Bros) 71 Park av h
Frank laborer h 28 Oakland
Frank blacksmith 1 Dowling pl bds 75
Berlin [Sanford
Frank driver 712 University av b 164
Frederick brewer h 67 Berlin
George A machinist 46 Platt bds 498
Seward [b 100 Meigs
George W (Gleinaut Bros) 71 Park av
Jacob J sawmaker 229 Mill h 30 Bly
John house 100 Meigs
John B grading h 164 Sanford
John L yardman 328 South av bds 164
Sanford
John P (Gleinaut Bros) 71 Park av
house 6 Girton pl
Joseph carpet layer h 11 Kappel pl
Joseph A engineer h 64 Lewis
Josephine died Nov 12 1904 age 74
Mary A widow George h 75 Berlin
Mary J clerk bds 164 Sanford
Nicholas sawfiler 229 Mill bds 28 Oakland
William gardener h Winton road N n
city line [Benton
William H grinder 229 Mill bds 388
Gleiser Alonzo salesman b 191 Reynolds
Conrad died Aug 4 1904 age 34
Gleisele Anthony F boxmaker 186 Platt bds 89 Clifford

Gleisle Ferdinand chairmaker 63 South av
house 89 Clifford
George J carpenter 907 St Paul h 89
Clifford [ham
Lawrence F patternmaker b 21 Lang
Mary Ann died Aug 20 1904 age 78
Gleit John laborer h 100 Commercial
Glen Bros (E S Mayo) nurserymen 117
Cutler bldg
Eva Mrs candymaker 407 State bds 28
Conkey av
Frank E contract mgr 77 N Fitzhugh
house 80 Meigs
Harlow C remd to Canandaigua
Ida teacher East High School bds 80
Meigs
Martin brakeman h 63 Anderson av
Glende Charles mason h 14 Vose
Minnie widow Louis h 34 Cuba pl
Theodore A pressman 141 Jones h 11
Thomas
Glenn Albert boiler maker h 261 N Union
Charles A fireman N Y C R R bds 281
Andrews
Eliza finisher lower falls h 24 Clarkson
George W baker h 90 Hickory
John E barber 26 Front h 23 Fifth
Minnie A Mrs h 175 North
Sarah died Dec 26 1904 age 80
Sarah C Mrs dressmaker h 217 Allen
Thomas J bds 24 Clarkson
William C driver H & L Co No 3 Lyell
av h 102 Litchfield
Glennen John laborer bds 64 Broadway
Richard laborer bds 64 Broadway
Richard teamster bds 100 Superior
Glennon Albert D salesman 55 Main E h 183 Sherman
Ellen M widow James h 179 Atkinson
Walton clerk 87 Reynolds bds 179 Atkinson
Glenny Bryant B (W H Glenny & Co) 190
Main E h at Sheffield Mass
James foreman rear N Y C station h 344 Evergreen
Regina artist bds 344 Evergreen
William H (W H Glenny & Co) 190
Main E h at Buffalo

GLENNY W. H. & CO. (W. H. and B. B. Glenny and George B. Watkins), china, crockery, glassware, etc. 190
to 194 Main E.—See page 1194

Gleedlake August foreman N Y C car shop
Atlantic av h 411 Bay
Glerum Leonard carpenter h 173 Millburn
Glick Charles jeweler b 256 Central av
Edward cutter 60 Commercial bds 2½
Buchan park
Frank driver h 485 Carter
Jennie Mrs h 63 Sellinger
John woodworker h 539 State
John G organist h 8 Jennings
John W painter h 646 Portland av
Joseph W cutter 60 Commercial h 2½
Buchan park
Louisa bds 516 Child
Glickert George J baker h 110 Tremont
Glidden
Charles A clerk P O h 351 Troup
Edwin A cabinetmaker h 207 Hayward
avenue
Fred S supt h 640 South av
Galen laborer bds 19 Cypress
Harriet S nurse bds 209 Exchange
Jefferson h 19 Cypress [19 Cypress
Mildred stenographer 410 N Goodman b
Otis E pres and general mgr D-Zerta
Food Co 410 N Goodman h 45 Rowley
Gliddon Bernard A clerk 34 Rochester Sav-
ing Bank bldg h 40 Harrison
Charles A died August 27 1904 age 67
Charles J freight agent B R & P Ry h
31 Dartmouth
Fredrick B R & P freight house b
40 Harrison
Glienke Archie L draughtsman 320 N Good-
man house 21 Kappel pl
Charles bds 54 Scronton
Emiel E cabinetmaker 344 St Paul bds
54 Scronton
Leo foreman 333 State h 80 Scronton
William C cabinetmaker 320 N Good-
man h 54 Scronton
Gliewe Anna tailoress bds 27 Boston
Otilea bds 27 Boston
Reinhold brassfinisher 537 St Paul bds
27 Boston
William laborer h 27 Boston
William jr brassworker 537 St Paul h
24 Boston [ster av
Glinkie Hattie widow Frank V b 147 Web-
Glittone Angelo R laborer h 466 Oak
Glitch Anson painter h 24 Raymond
John driver h 74 Mt Vernon av
Gliuzizi Angelo shoemaker 179 St Paul bds
24 Ward
Globe Fire Insurance Co 128 Powers bldg
Gloor Arnold blacksmith 13 Canal house 94
Durnan
Charles motorman 267 State b 13 Frank
Jacob cler k h 10 Walter [Walter
William motorman 1372 Main E h 10
Glosser Albert J screwcutter h 294 Cham-
plain
Catharine M bds 237 Saratoga av
Edward laborer h 84 Breck
Josephine F paper hangings 32 N Fitz-
hugh bds 237 Saratoga av
Mary L house 237 Saratoga av [h do
Glossner Christian A manager 243 Adams
Glotzbach John bicycle repairer 297 Gregory
h 67 Hickory
Libbie tailoress bds 57 Hickory
Theodore iceman b 43 N Washington
William P clerk 685 South av boards
57 Hickory
Gloud Sandy C salesmen b 253 Alexander
Glover Adelbert B salesman b 36 King
Belle M teacher School N 15 bds 109
Pearl
C Harry asst bookkeeper Rochester Sav
Bank 47 Main W h 173 Alexan-
der
Earl D driver 535 State b 15 Sellinger
Elizabeth Mrs h 273 Main E

Glover Elizabeth S widow George house 109
Pearl
Frank J remd to Nunda
Harry M R bookkeeper 761 Clinton av
S h 24 Buena pl
Hattie L widow James bds 47 Costar
Jessie F nurse bds 209 Exchange
John R insurance h 15 Sellinger
Lucy A died July 8 1904 age 64
Minnie A printer h 82 Griffith
Glowatzki Johan laborer h 41 Ulm
Glück Dora Mrs nurse bds 65 Hoeltzer
Henry W clerk P O house 948 Clinton av
N [6 Sellinger
John blacksmith Nat Car Wheel Co h
John Ernest carver h 27 LaForce
John H woodworker 216 Jay house 539
State [Tremont
Glukert George baker 90 West av house 110
Glymys Albert conductor 267 State bds 23
Smith
Glynn Catherine Mrs bds 131 Delevan
Frank B electrician 51 Main E bds 1
Lampson [1 Lampson
Henry R lawyer 754 Powers bldg bds
Mary laundress 1 Lampson
Mary widow Patrick h 1 Lampson
Minnie A manager 1108 Granite bldg
35 S Union [Sherman
Patrick blacksmith 46 Platt house 175
William A car repairer N Y C car
shops Atlantic av bds 1 Lampson
Gmeinweiser Frank blacksmith 13 Canal h
147 Caroline
Henry blacksmith bds 147 Caroline
Gmelin Edward W camera maker house 189
Carter
Emil baker 830 North house 1 Stoke
Emil H preserver Hollenbeck near Nort-
ton h 10 St Joseph pl [av S
Gnadt Edward A machinist bds 265 Clinton
Gnaedinger Florence A clerk 272 Central pk
bds 192 do
Harry C cigar manuf 192 Central pk h
John clerk 27 City Hall h 87 Concord
Gnossea Carl mason bds 97 S Washington
Goater Edward A helper 34 East av bds 203
Lewis [Lewis
Harry machinist 46 Platt bds 203
John engineer 407 State h 203 Lewis
Goble Frank B compositor bds 45 Plymouth
avenue N [roe av
George blacksmith 12 Ely house 4 Mon-
Henrietta Miss bds 25 Rosedale
Louis S dentist 40 Triangle bldg h 175
Rosedale
Sarah A widow James h 25 Rosedale
William C blacksmith bds 5 Hastings
Gobron Louis C physician 301 Central av
bds do
Godbold William H remd to Buffalo
Goddard Fannie C teacher School No 24 b
87 avenue D [lotte
Frank T clerk 8 East av bds 90 Char-
Frederick H physician 265 Meigs h do
George E draughtsman 45 South av h
at Charlotte
GODDARD

Goddard John L cutter 123 Mill h 87
John T carpenter house 101 Breck
Joseph sup't 761 Clinton av S bds 65
East av [90 Charlotte
Mamie C stenographer 30 Trust bldg b
Mark G vice-pres 228 South av h 432
Averill av
Maurice J finisher 203 State h 26 Mark
Raymond clerk 228 South av h 80
Ontario [5 Rainier
Vinin woodworker 761 Clinton av S bds
William woodworker 761 Clinton av S
house 15 Rosedale
William F shipper bds 90 Charlotte
William G foreman h 90 Charlotte
William S policeman 320 Joseph av h
4 Crawford pl

Godfrey Catherine Mrs h 306 Andrews
Elizabeth Mrs h 386 Clinton av N
Florence L domestic 74 Chili av
J Edward moulder 220 N Water h 30
Aab
[Front
Thomas J cutter 21 N Water h 130
William H conductor Penn R R h 129
Clifton [262 Troup
Godin Edmund framemaker 57 Gorham bds
George E brakeman N Y C R R h 220
Merriman [Plymouth av N
Wilbert T barber 305 Allen house 7
Godley Mary T seamstress bds 139 Myrtle
Godsmark A Harry tees ete 92 Emerson b do
Godwin James H laborer h 94 Bartlett
Goeb Henry laborer house 31 Klueh
Goebel Adam machinist 254 Mill house 25
Bloomfield pl
Anna G clerk bds 1182 Clinton av S
Barbara widow Joseph h 10 Bristol
George machinist Brown's race cor Furnace h 1182 Clinton av S
George H helper bds 90 Conkey av
Henry woodworker 221 N Water h 90
Conkey av
John machinist house 19 Bloomfield pl
Martin mason house 32 Henrietta
Martin jr thermometer maker 29 Elizabeth house 7 Bloomfield pl
William stove munter 524 Oak house
1192 Clinton av S
see also Gabel

Gecke Majek laborer house 370 Weaver
Goeckel Jacob jr lithographer 176 N Water h 30 University av

GOEDDERTZ CARL painter, 37 S. Fitzhugh, h 23 Lawrence.—See page 1267

Goeggelman William carpenter N Y C car shop Atlantic av house 156 Third
Geerung Anna M Mrs house 329 Brown
Mildred E organist bds 329 Brown
Goehr Annie M died Oct 13 1904 age 53
Goeltz Christian baker 380 North h 658
Maple
Christina tailoress bds 86 Cedar
Conrad J camera maker 761 Clinton av S h 26 Rugraff

Goetz John died June 25 1904 age 58
Libbie widow George F bds 26 Rugraff
Mary E widow Conrad h 126 Saxton
Michael A cabinetmaker bds 86 Cedar
Philip M cutter 106 Mill b 126 Saxton
Goergens Frederick metal worker 907 St Paul h 27 Weyl
Goers Albert F laborer house 26 Kohlman
Albertina Mrs house 1 Hixson
August C pipemaker 545 Oak house 200
Sanford
Charles pressman bds 26 Kohlman
Clara W dressmaker bds 200 Sanford
Frank polisher bds 26 Kohlman
Gertrude W operator bds 200 Sanford
Henry A bookkeeper 25 Clinton av N
bds 200 Sanford
Henry C died May 4 1905 age 38
John house 233 Fourth
Louisa widow Ernst bds 1 Hixson
Otto woodworker house 115 Bay
Paul camera maker house 54 Weaver
Theodore metal spinner 27 N Washington house 60 Hand

Goeschar Bernard driver bds 6 Rockland
Charles D driver 430 West av bds 6
Rockland
John J died Jan 1 1905 age 60
Mary widow John J house 6 Rockland
Goesele Jacob saloon 10 Ontario h 12 do
Rudolph bds 12 Ontario

Goethals John laborer house 8 Glendale pk
Goette Rudolph machinist 293 Mill house 33
Morris [Morris
Rudolph J draughtsman 293 Mill b 33

Goettet Albert E tailor 30 Main E house 466
Portland av [Joseph av
Benjamin F tailor 95 Main E h 437
Charles W tailor 95 Main E house 217
Merrimac [217 Merrimac
Charles W jr jeweler 184 Monroe av b
Fredericka widow Carl h 411 Portland av
[Comfort
Robert H pressman 22 Exchange h 15

Goetz Anna tailoress bds 257 Alphons
Bertha widow Frederick h 61 Thomas
Charles barber 682 North b 66 Vienna
Charles mason house 95 Kelly
Charles L stockkeeper bds 97 Kelly
Dorothea Mrs midwife house 95 Kelly
Frank tailor 355 Portland av bds 95
Kelly [Conkey av
Fred P goldbeater 72 Spring bds 56
Frederick tailor house 22 Lyndhurst
Geo shoemaker 73 Main E h 33 Fien
George F shoemaker house 14 Nassau
Geo L barber 421 Joseph av bds 1 Longham
George M clerk 537 St Paul bds 33 Fien
George M cutter bds 14 Nassau
John photographer 211 Clinton av N h
23 Pearl
John F cutter 140 St Paul house 462
Clinton av N
John L press feeder 274 N Goodman b
66 Vienna
Kasper driver house 150 Benton
Goetz Louis M presser 355 Portland av bds 95 Kelly [Fien]
William engraver 228 South av bds 33 see also Gates
Goetzman Henry jr (Chapman & Goetzman) 25 River house 67 Savannah
Goetzman Amelia L bds 97 Manhattan
Bertha E house 118 Weld
Charles general mgr Phelps & Lyndon Co Railroad bds 18 Hyde pk
Edward J G driver house 14 Arklow
Edward L bookkeeper East Side Savings Bank house 263 avenue D
Emma bds 88 University av
Emma E house 118 Weld
Frederick J clerk 703 Wilder bldg h 88 University av
Henry house 89 Manhattan
Margaret A Mrs house 14 Arklow
Sarah Mrs h 89 Manhattan
Soloma widow Frederick h 18 Hyde pk
William F bookkeeper 214 Commercial bds 18 Hyde pk
Goff Adelbert remd to Buffalo
A Eugene salesman house 116 Meigs
Delia dressmaker bds 153 Clinton av N
Dora A waifer restaurant N Y C station bds do
Eliza Mrs (Goff & Co) 129 Bay h do
Frank M lawyer 838 Powers bldg h at Spencerport
F George varnisher h 75 Champlain
Grant machinist bds 80 Lake av
Henry died Oct 17 1904 age 67
Herbert J grocer 1437 Main E house do
John manager bds 3 Joiner
Joseph S elevatorman Powers bldg bds 280 West av [Meigs]
J Burton clerk 26 Exchange bds 116
Lemuel R painter bds 167 North
Lillian Mrs stitcher bds 138 Chestnut
Patrick J shoemaker 85 Allen bds 9 Pleasant [280 West av
Roswell asst sup 756 Powers bldg h
William H toolmaker 537 St Paul h 82 Champlain
& Co (Eliza Goff, George W Wells and F L Watson) ice 129 Bay
Goffman Isidor helper 57 West av bds 37 Favor
Gogal Otto brakeman N Y C R R bds 207
Hayward av
Goggelman William carpenter h 156 Third
Goggin Edward died March 14 1905 age 58
Edward J helper 50 Franklin bds 471
Alexander
Francis J professor St Bernard’s Seminary bds 70 Frank
Jennie E wid Edward h 471 Alexander
Patrick laborer N Y C R R house 179 Lewis

GOGGIN & KNOWLES tin and iron workers, 50 Franklin.—See page 1260 [Laburnum cres
Goheen Arthur J editor & S Water h 201
Eli A (Goheen & Smith) 216 Pows bldg h 12 Algonquin ter

Goheen Frank J (G T Goheen & Son) and insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce
bds 54 Melrose
George T & Son (F J Goheen) stable
101 Commercial house 54 Melrose
J Lade driver house 45 Judson
Katherine A Mrs h 201 Laburnum cres
Stanley M milk 111 Myrtle house do
William F remd to Cincinnati O & Smith (E A Goheen and J K Smith) real estate 216 Powers bldg
Gohlke Augusta widow William h rear 33
Gorham
Gohr Edward W grocer 97 Serantom h do
Robert iron worker h 47 Terhaar
Golbach Albert A bagmaker 340 Lyell av b
267 Meigs [267 Meigs
August W woodworker 320 St Paul b
Gold Charles V (Gold & Isler) 16 Arcade house 9 Lloyd
& Isler (C & Gold and F B Isler) barbers 16 Arcade
Goldbach Frederick remd from city
Monica widow Simplicius h 94 Hague
Goldberg Bernard tailor 70 St Paul h 31
Leopold
Ester Mrs house 114 Kelly
Harry I tailor 77 Clinton av N h 64
Baden
John S master mechanic h 317 Park av
Joseph tailor bds 7 Holland
Louis tailor bds 99 Hudson av
Mannie salesman 128 St Paul house 44
Upton pk
Maurice tailor bds 99 Hudson av
Max tailor 61 St Paul h 188 Baden
Michael remd to Philadelphia Pa
Nathan tailor house 88 Hanover
Simon tailor house 99 Hudson av
Solomon H (Goldberg & Rathke) 503
Cox bldg bds 120 Clinton av N
& Rathke (S H Goldberg and A M Rathke) tailors 503 Cox bldg
Goldblatt Esther tailoress bds 23 Herman
Jennie confectionery 279 Joseph h do [Hanover
Meyer tailor 332 Clinton av N h 52
Golden Agnes Miss skirt waist 316 Beckley bldg bds 8 Hickory [146 Troup
Edward T packer Mill near Factory b George A painter bds 115 Elba
Ida I teacher Normal Training School h 24 Clifton
Ina W bookkeeper bds 8 Hickory
John laborer 904 Exchange h 115 Elba
John house 181 Champlain
John E salesman bds 99 Kenwood av
Margaret labeler 81 Lake av bds 16 Pleasant
Marie domestic 146 Troup
Martha E teacher School No 36 bds 24
Clifton
Martin J sawyer 13 Canal b 189 Flint
Martin M (Malony & Golden) 374 South av bds 30 Howell
Mary widow Thomas house 8 Hickory
Michael H salesman house 127 Silver
Golden Rosetta Sheldon Mrs music teacher 374 Joseph av h do [483 Maple]
Thomas batteryman r N Y C station b
Thomas J salesman bds 8 Hickory
Walter B confectionery 374 Joseph av
house do
William A machinist Brown's race cor
Furnace bds 142 South av
Winifred boarding-house 16 Pleasant
Goldensohn Hymen pedler house 182 Hudson avenue
Jacob G inspector h 182 Hudson av
Morris pedler house 20 Pryor
Samuel clerk bds 20 Pryor
Samuel remd to Lexington
Goldenson Jacob teas 256 Joseph av h do
Goldfarb Barnet pedler h 110 Joseph av
David tailor 75 St Paul h 66 Nassau
Golding Daniel police sergeant 137 Exchange house 14 Gordon park
Daniel O cutter 140 St Paul bds 14 Gordon park [14 Gordon pk
Kathleen G stenographer 46 Stone bds
Samuel F cutter bds 14 Gordon pk
Goldman Abraham furniture 175 Joseph av
house do
Abraham cloaks 222 Joseph av h do
Aaron tailor house 126 Chatham
Charles tailor h 7 Holland
Freda widow Solomon bds 65 Hanover
Harry L (Goldman & Sandel) 109 Main
East h 46 Kelly [Hudson av
Herman machinist 224 Mill house 142
Hyman grocer 255 Joseph av house 52
Buchan park
Issac tailor house 51 Herman
Joseph cigar maker 419 Clinton av N b
364 do
Louis cloaks 276 Joseph av h do
Louis tailor 79 Herman h do
Max (Janowczyk & Goldman) 84 Hanover house do
Max tailor 60 Kelly h 43 Joiner
Morris student bds 175 Joseph av
Morris tailor 75 St Paul bds 6 Holland
Philip E tailor house 31 Rhine
Samuel milk 10 Henry h do
Samuel tailor bds 31 Rhine
Simon pedler house 12 Holland
Solomon tailor house 50 Baden
& Sandel (H L Goldman and A Sandel) skirt mfrs 109 Main E
Goldring Anna Miss bds 74 Savannah
Ida Miss bds 74 Savannah
Max (Goldring & Friedman) rear 75 Joseph av h 203 Chatham
Moses salesmen house 74 Savannah
& Friedman (M Goldring and M Friedman) tailors rear 75 Joseph av
Goldsmith Bros (Simon and Solomon Goldsmith) tailors 241 Main E
Carrie died July 11 1904 age 65
C Nettie stenographer 15 South av bds
558 Averill av [Grove pl
Emanuel salesmen 12 S Water bds 7
Heineman cutter 157 St Paul bds 293
Central av

Goldsmith Herbert clerk bds 339 Ravine av
Herman G salesman 301 State house at Holley
Ina dressmaker b 339 Ravine av [lott)
Jacob cutter 92 St Paul bds 39 Charles
Louis S (D M Garson & Co) 123 Main
E house 14 Granger pl
Max & Sons (8 M and W M Goldsmith) clothing 165 Clinton av N h
17 Oregon
Nathan S trimmer b 293 Central av
Perry W clerk 9 Plymouth av N bds
339 Ravine av
Simon (Goldsmith Bros) 241 Main E
house 293 Central av
Solomon (Goldsmith Bros) 241 Main E
bds 21 University av
Solomon M (M Goldsmith & Sons) 165
Clinton av N house 8 Rundel pk
Stephen H nurseryman h 339 Ravine av
William W tailor bds 24 Buchan pk
William M (M Goldsmith & Sons) 165
Clinton av N bds 17 Oregon

Goldstein Abraham carpenter h 98 Kelly
Abram pedler house 75 Herman
Albert S trimmer 84 St Paul bds 68
Nassau
Anna soda water 48 Buchan pk h do
A Green clerk 105 Main W bds 62
Herman [111 Kelly
Benjamin operator 77 Clinton av N bds
Benjamin salesman bds 179 Chatham
Bernard remd to Toronto Ontario
David driver 48 Buchan park h do
Davis tailor h 30 Pryor
Davis cutter 75 St Paul b 30 Pryor
Florence V stenographer 41 South av b
70 Hudson av [70 do
Harris tailor rear 70 Hudson av house
Isaac tailor 423 Lyell av h 62 Herman
Jacob books 105 Main W b 62 Herman
Jacob salesman h 179 Chatham
Jacob tailor 137 St Paul bds 155 Hudson avenue [Baden
Jennie stenographer 81 Lake av bds 45
Joseph salesman 84 St Paul bds 9
Franklin sq
Lena grocer 62 Herman h do
Lesser tailor h 21 Herman
Lester (R Goldstein & Co) 84 St Paul
house 21 Leopold
Lester tailor bds 21 Herman
Louis tailor bds 56 Vienna
Louis tailor 140 St Paul h 1 Hixon
Max (Goldstein & Applebaum) 45 Vienna h 56 do
Max optician h 38 Herman
Max tailor h 25 Henry
Morris tailor rear 39 Nassau h do
Morris tailor h 27 Henry
Morry remd to Buffalo
Moses tailor 283 Joseph av h 15 Leo
pold
Pinkle tailor 40 Sellinger h 24 Rhine
Reuben & Co (S Harrison & L Goldstein) clothiers 84 St Paul house 9
Franklin sq

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES' 74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
GOLDSMITH

Gommenginger Joseph R carpet layer 251 Main E bds 15 Ormond
Mary E Miss bds 30 Ardmore
Regina wid Bartholomew h 30 Ardmore
Gonter Lavinia wid James bds 110 Adams
Good Edward T bookkeeper 250 Main E bds 143 Milburn
Henry G bookkeeper h 19 Howell
James H butcher etc 143 Milburn h do
Kate clerk bds 211 Chestnut [a]
Lottie M labeler bds 165 Pennsylvania
Minnie M clerk bds 143 Milburn
Thomas salesman 118 State h 51 Harlem
see also Guth

GOODLAND

Goodall J John W polisher 524 Oak bds 7 Prospect
Goodberlet Bros (John and J R Goodberlet) trunks 88 State and grocer 19 Campbell
(bell b 192 d)
John (Goodberlet Bros) 194 Camp
Joseph R (Goodberlet Bros) 88 State bds 192 Campbell
Lizzie clerk 194 Campbell bds 192 do
Martin h 192 Campbell

Goodbody Harry J button maker 300 State h 12 Woodward
Goode Agnes dealer b 73 Ridgeway av
Anna glasscutter b 73 Ridgeway av
Frank T motorman h 80 Orange
George watchman 190 St Paul bds 81 Orange

Goodell Edwin R clerk h 1139 Main E
George laborer 45 Redfield h 10 Nassau
Harriet A bookkeeper 105 Platt b d 1139 Main E

Goodenough Arthur L plumber b 172 Orang. A Chapin remd to West Webster
Edmond H steamfitter 280 State h 8 Orange
Louis W carpenter h 172 Orange
L Lella teacher School No 24 bds 8 Orange
Nettie Remd to West Webster
Orrin E steamfitter 280 State h 371 Ja.
Goodere H Edmund cutter 75 St Paul b d 91 N. Washington

Goodger F Co shoe manuf 77 South av
Jemima widow Henry house 76 Saratoga av
John H jeweler h 70 Costar
William C bookkeeper b 33 Phelps av
William H manager 77 South av hou 33 Phelps av
see also Goodyear

Goodhue Bertrand manager 286 West av
Gooding Ellen A Mrs bds 15 Audubon
Goodison Thomas C shoemaker 141 Cal
donia av bds 95 Richard

Goodland Elizabeth bds 311 Pennsylvania
Frances tailorress b 311 Pennsylvania
Harry (John Goodland & Sons) 5 Hayward av b 311 Pennsylvania av
John car repairer N Y C car shop
A lantic av and (John Goodland
Sons) 531 Hayward av b 311 Pen
sylvania av
Goodland John Jr (John Goodland & Sons) 531 Hayward av b 311 Pennsylvania avenue
Johb & Sons (H & J Goodland) grocers 531 Hayward av
Susie C tailoress bds 311 Pennsylvania avenue
Goodman Andrew F baker bds 228 Adams
Bernard (Goodman, Seelig & Co) 12 S Water h 168 Harvard
Bertha bookkeeper bds 84 Hickory
Charles steamfitter h 1 Wintersroth
Charles A driver 441 Jefferson av bds 42 Cottage
Daniel driver 1 Main E bds 132 Orange
Davis pedler house 39 Nassau
Frank C presser h 30 Weyl
Fred T clerk 123 Platt bds 18 Locust
George machinist 23 Stillson bds 132
Orange [Atlantic av h 1 Fourth
George J car repairer N Y C car shop
George J Jr carpenter bds 1 Fourth
Hattie Miss bds 266 Goodman
Henry salesmen 216 Andrews h 248 Oxford
Henry W lithographer bds 132 Weld
James carpenter house 42 Cottage
James A teamster bds 42 Cottage
James R P janitor bds 86 South av
Jennie teacher School No 19 bds 84 Hickory
John carpenter bds 1 Fourth
Jonas cutter house 84 Hickory
Joseph woodworker h 1020 Exchange
Joseph tailor house 436 Clifford
Katherine L milliner 40 East av bds 120 Chestnut [Woodbury Lawrence tailor 367 Clinton av N h 51 Leo confectionery 547 State house do
Lillian M clerk bds 228 Adams
Martin carpenter bds 1 Fourth
Max cutter 49 St Paul h 31 Leopold
Milton optician 156 Main E bds 84 Hickory
Moses jeweler house 146 Broadway
Richard milk 168 Cameron h do
Robert machinist 23 Stillson house 234 Bronson av [Locust
Robert S freight agent 123 Platt h 18
Robert S Jr clerk bds 18 Locust
Roxie Mrs bakery 554 North house do
Sarah widow Andrew house 228 Adams
Seelig & Co (B Goodman & G Seelig) clothing 12 S Water
Theresa widow Henry bds 248 Oxford
William H laborer 123 Platt bds 228 Adams
William J died Dec 4 1904 age 28
William M tailor h 7 Winterroth
Goodyears laborer 53 Hill bds 219 Allen
William casemaker 155 Main E b 174 Clinton av N [49 Vienna
Goodrich Augustus cutter 153 St Paul bds
Belle bookkeeper bds 85 Prospect
Charles E trimmer h 85 Prospect
Ernest E remd to St Catherine's Can 
Esther Mrs bds 71 Marshall

Goodrich Flora remd to Newark N J
Florence Miss house 85 Prospect
Frances widow Charles h 85 Prospect
Frank H machinist 198 Commercial h 175 Spring
Martha Mrs house 9 Unity
Olive widow Hall C h 127 Park av
Oscar E salesman house 77 Stone
Sidney N clerk 34 Rochester Savings Bank bldg bds 97 S Union
Goodridge Edward L died Aug 5 1904 age 37
Jennie H widow Edward L house 58 Meng pl [av
Goodsell Sarah widow John bds 519 Parsells
Goodwillie Louise M shirt mfr 325 Granite bldg bds 157 Plymouth av
Goodwin Arthur H button manuf (at War saw) h 28 Harper [Upton pk
Carrie E clerk 117 Cutler bldg bds 33
Catharine Mrs house 135 Saratoga av
Charles printer 104 Joiner house do
Charles B helper 274 N Goodman bds 33 Upton pk
Charles F salesman h 12 Brighton
Charles H janitor 137 Exchange h 94 Marshall [Bartlett
Charles T driver 42 Cortland bds 73 C Carroll bds 210 Chestnut [Paul
C foreman r N Y C station b 166 St
Elizabeth dressmaker b 135 Saratoga av
Ella C widow Charles h 384 North
Ella L widow William h 33 Upton pk
Emma Miss bds 368 University av
Frank J court officer Court house h 12 Priem [Sibley pl
Frederick C lawyer 19 Main W house 24
Frederick H hostler 150 Exchange h 288 Joseph av
Harriet B bds 388 University av
Harry C editor 30 Exchange house 284 Manhattan
Harry C machinist h 57 Herman
Herbert E cutter 37 Canal b 264 Adams
Herbert H died Mar 23 1905 age 23
Jennie A widow Major A h 2 Tremont
Jennie E widow Henry E bds 265 Clinton av S
Jennie P wid William F h 210 Chestnut
John tinsmith bds 402 St Paul
Joseph J shoe manuf 123 Mill h 287 Adams
Kate milliner bds 120 Chestnut
L. Mae teacher Normal Training School bds 33 Upton pk
Mabel nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Mary A wid Frank J h 368 University av
Melvin H shoemaker 123 Mill house 44
Taylor
Rose dressmaker 135 Saratoga av b do
Sarah Mrs house 57 Herman
S Elizabeth Mrs house 23 Park av
Thomas C jeweler 88 Reynolds h 204 Adams
William barmann bds 118 Lorimer
Goodyear Charles M painter b 367 Brown
Joshua B turner house 367 Brown
GOODYEAR

Goodyear Katherine M stenographer 193
Mill bds 367 Brown
Mary E Miss house 19 Waverley pl
M Amelia bds 94 Oxford
see also Gooder [Glasgow
Goold Adelaide widow Henry H bds 29
Eliza E widow Edison C h 1043 Genesee
E Allen engineer Penn R R h 1043
Genesee
Henry B clerk 21 State h 29 Glasgow
Luther O policeman 140 Bronson av h
13 Brooks av
Goonan Patrick laborer house 11 Vetter
Gooney Michael brakeman N Y C R R h
157 Webster av
Michael laborer 427 State h 43 Galusha
Gooßen Alice wid Abraham h 146 Baden
Benjamin A heeler 161 N Water b
146 Baden
Charles grocer 359 Joseph av house do
James carpenter 236 N Water bds 18
Weyl
James C bds 146 Baden [Weyl
Mabel M bookkeeper 203 Main W b 18
Mary widow Peter house 18 Weyl
Peter optician 537 St Paul h rear 279
Joseph av
Gothafer Carrie boxmaker bds 292 Sanford
Libbie knitter bds 292 Sanford
Goranson Lars clerk 88 Main E bds 39 Elm
Gorbutt William car cleaner 267 State
Gordiner James blacksmith 224 Mill h 331
Sherman
Walter L machinist bds 331 Sherman

Gordon Alfred lantern maker b 15 La Force
Andrew O stockkeeper 15 St James b 11
Frank [Laburnum cres
Angus C railroad signals house 313
Anna B nurse City Hospital bds do
Anna K widow Thomas house 31 Mark
Anna K teacher School No 4 bds 31
Mark
Benjamin bds 31 Henry
Benjamin laborer h r 77 Mt Vernon av
Benjamin died Oct 7 1904 age 39
Bernard printer 176 N Water house at
Greece [Monroe av
Brady shoemaker 159 Exchange h 79
Bros (J and H Gordon) hides 139 Front
Catherine Mrs bds 76 Plymouth av N
Charles clerk 250 Main E bds 31 Mark
Charles R h 410 Oxford
Charles S student bds 16 College av
Clarence M remd from city
C Lillian teacher manual training pub-
lic schools bds 27 Tracy
David shoemaker 109 Kelly house do
David tailor 75 St Paul h 56 Hudson av
David G gardener Hollembek n Norton
house 361 Clifford
Daniel W telephone maker h 45 Tilden
Edgar L clerk 45 Anderson av bds 63
Alexander
Edwin S (Gordon & Madden) 300 Sible-
ley blk house 69 George
Elizabeth widow George W h 294 North
Emma S Mrs house 10 Prospect

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
GORDON Wolf pedler house 31 Henry & Madden (E S Gordon and W V Madden) architects 1905 Sibley blk
Gore Charles E clerk 123 Platt h 156 York
Frank A machinist 94 Exchange h 112 Mt Hope av
William tinsmith bds 53 Cumberland
Gores Catherine widow Joseph h 628 Clinton av N [mandy av
Frank clerk 119 Child house 23 Nor
Gorham Charles J house 208 Hague
Jack L auditor 343 State h 46 Boardman
James T clerk house 15 Fountain
Tom J bookkeeper 340 Lyell av bds 379 Alexander
[412 South av
War H laborer Penn freight-house h
Gorin Max cutter 84 St Paul h 49 Herman Meyer rags 48 Joiner h 144 Hudson av
Goring M Belle bookkeeper 176 N Water b 3 Birch crescent
Gorman Anna clerk bds 73 Reynolds
Briget A widow Thomas A house 17 Vincent
Catharine Miss h 56 Brown
Fred J tuner bds 219 Jones
Maria E Miss bds 86 S Ford
Michael died April 29 1905 age 53
Samuel J patternmaker 14 Commercial house 219 Jones
Thomas clerk 14 Byron bds 56 Brown
William tobacco worker 57 Exchange b 112 Reynolds
Gormly Bros (T A and W M Gormly) crockery 67 State
Cora A telegrapher b 11 Paul pl
Mary clerk bds 11 Paul pl
Peter blacksmitb 130 Mill h 11 Paul pl
Philip varnisher 39 West bds 105 Lyell avenue
Thomas A (Gormly Bros) 67 State b 8 St Clair [58 avenue D
William M (Gormly Bros) 67 State h
William R (Smith, Beir & Gormly) 37 St Paul house 73 Meigs
Gorsetti Giovanni helper 13 Canal bds 24 Dean
Gorsline Albert machinist bds 73 Andrews
Ambrose R h 184 Fulton av
Carrie L Mrs h 679 Lake av
Earl C solderer 180 Ames b 158 Chili avenue
Ernest E teacher bds 62 Marshall
E May Miss bds 62 Marshall
Joshua T bookkeeper 21 State h 62 Marshall
Julia bds 10 Riverside
Lorena P teacher School No 15 bds 45 Pearl [Merriman
Margaret H widow William H h 82
Ralph H pres 545 Oak h 12 Berkeley
Richard (Gorsline, Swan & Rice) 245 Powers bldg house 64 Rutgers
GORSLINE, SWAN & RICE (R. Gorsline, G. L. Swan and P. F. Rice), masons and contractors, 245 Powers bldg. See page 1271

GOSNELL William H sec 545 Oak h 20 Grove place [bdg
William H estate masons 245 Powers
Gorsuch George J shoemaker 295 State h 73 Spring
Gorton Charles W bds 41 Prince
Elizabeth P widow John h 182 Chestnut
Harry C vice-pres and treas Wollensak
Optical Co 280 Central av h 35 Vick park B
Virginia C widow Francis bds 56 S Washington
Gorzdezielski Andreas laborer house 165 St Stanislaus
Lawrence laborer house 988 North
Martin laborer house 986 North
Gorzynski Gottlieb driver 26 N Washington house 438 Caroline
Nicholas presser h 36 Kosciusko
Gosch Frederick painter bds 7 Yale
Gerard painter bds 7 Yale
Harry painter bds 156 S Goodman
Henry F painter 7 Yale h do
John decorator bds 7 Yale
Goschke Leopold F shoemaker 161 N Water house 12 St Jacob
Goseline Amelia A widow William L h 471 Emerson [Geneva
Elon C salesman 39 N Water house at
Nellie B b 471 Emerson
William E b 471 Emerson
Gosnell Anna K dressmaker h 23 Ontario
Charles saloon 369 Lyell av h do
Daniel died March 9 1905 age 65
Daniel G shoemaker 85 Allen house 141 Lyndhurst
Dianah died Nov 5 1904 age 77
Edna R stenographer 34 East av bds 23 Ontario
Edward F clerk bds 147 Atkinson
Edwin L printer bds 23 Ontario
Elizabeth teacher School No 10 bds 183 N Union
Fanny bds 23 Ontario
Fred laborer 333 State h 242 Lyell av
Fred shoemaker bds 19 Moore
F Arthur clerk 122 Main E house 191 Central park
Harry T remd from city
Hattie L teacher bds 147 Atkinson
Isa J teacher School No 18 bds 23 Ontario
James cartman h 147 Atkinson
James mason bds 23 Ontario
James paints, oils etc 381 North house 25 Lincoln [147 Atkinson
James A lawyer 615 Powers bldg bds
James F foreman Finney cor Davis b 183 N Union
James S house 141 Lyndhurst
James W tallyman 123 Platt house 3 Laurel [23 Ontario
John carpenter rear 9 Woodward house
John G shoemaker 85 Allen house 183 N Union
John W painter 381 North house 57 Woodward

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Gosnell Jonas J clerk 118 Caledonia av bds 147 Atkinson
Julia Mrs bds 3 Diamond pl
Margaret E stenographer 236 Powers bldg bds 147 Atkinson
Maytie J stenographer 708 University av bds 183 N Union
Richard H laborer bds 14 Woodward
Richard P clerk 381 North house 270 Parsells av
Sadie stenographer bds 183 N Union
Samuel carpenter house 556 North
Samuel J engineer Engine Co No 2 600 Clinton av N h 125 Melville
Susanne J teacher School No 35 bds 147 Atkinson
Sylvia F widow James h 37 Rowley
Thomas cooper h 614 Jay
Thomas E carrier P O b 147 Atkinson
William buyer 118 State h 21 Grand avenue [Parsells av
William C clerk 110 Main E bds 270
Goss Amelia M stenographer Roch Sav Bank 47 Main W
Charles C shoemaker h 20 Chester
Edward B bicycle repairer 387 State b 2 Burke terrace
Edward C tailor 200 Allen h do
Fayette O remd to Buffalo
Frances teacher School No 15 bds 2 Burke ter [Chester
George motorman 1372 Main E bds 20
George A section sup't at weighlock h at Pittsford
Helen M widow Samuel h 2 Burke ter
Ignatz woodworker 123 Ames house 161 Bronson av [Chester
Jacob J finisher 4 Commercial house 20
Jennie B stenographer 1200 Granite bldg bds 2 Burke ter
Joseph R painter h 203 Colvin
Nathaniel sawyer h 161 Bronson av
Thomas latter bds 9 Riley pl
see also Gauss [Fulton av
Gosselin Alfred clerk 334 Granite bldg h 18
Arthur F shoemaker 12 Commercial b 170 Spencer
Frank G carpenter h 170 Spencer
John T h 277 Lake av
Sidney G sawyer 13 Canal h 213 Jones
Gossen Clifford T assembler b 6 Lloyd
Elmer R lineman h 158 Magnolia
Thomas H printer h 6 Lloyd
Gozundzielki Lawrence laborer bds North near Sobieski
Gotbard William bds 46 Russell
Gott Frank C remd to Chicago Ill
Frederick J driver b 41 Tilden
James L bookkeeper 44 St Paul h 167 S Goodman [Tilden
Samuel J driver 205 Troup house 41
Gottburg Peter machinist 300 State h 17
Nilsson [Otis
Gottemeier George L salesman 1 Jones h 7
Gottemeier Andrew plumber 45 Walnut b 47 do
Frank J remd to Pittsburgh Pa

GOTTRY SAM CARTING CO. freight de
erivers and furniture and piano movers, (ground floor) Powers bldg.
—See page 1238
Samuel H, Sam Gottry Carting Co,
Powers bldg h 664 Oak
Gotts Thomas driver h 253 Edinburgh
Gottsbeand Pearl inspector b 131 Kent
Gottschalk Albert washer 543 Clinton av N bds 101 Clifford
Charles helper 34 East av b 11 Wilson
Edward B cashier 250 Hudson av h 203
Lyndhurst
Fred pyrotechnist 1183 Main E bds 27
Leopold [Wadsworth
Frederick cabinetmaker 216 Jay h 25
Frederick jr cabinetmaker 216 Jay h 29 Wadsworth
Frederick A hoseman Engine Co No 2
600 Clinton av N h 11 Wilson
Henry W bookkeeper 117 Mill bds 99
Evergreen
L conductor 267 State
Mary house 11 Wilson
Reke widow Frederick bds 25 Wadsworth [Wadsworth
William cabinetmaker 217 Jay bds 25
William F shoemaker 12 Commercial h 99 Evergreen [hugh
Goudie Charles W bookbinder h 169 S Fitz
Ellen dressmaker bds 169 S Fitzhugh
Walter E machinist 191 Mill bds 57
Frank [Breck
Gougarty Thomas engineer N Y C R R h 14
Gouger Arthur waiter b 72 Stillson
Minnie waiter bds 72 Sillson
Gough Lena Mrs grocer 85 Reynolds house 282 Adams
Valeria J bakery 144 Lyell av h do
Gougherty Etta Mrs mgr grocery 64 Allen house 62 do [len
Roy C bellboy 25 Central av bds 62 Al
Gould Alvin grocer 163 Adams h do
Augusta B wid James b 39 Savannah
Bert fitter bds 134 Pleasant
Caroline H Miss seamstress 303 Beckley bldg bds do
Cena M dressmaker bds 16 Day pl
Charles A remd from city
David J mason h 15 Linwood pl
Delia Mrs house 97 State
Edgar O laborer h 149 Gregory
Edward P nurseryman house 219 Alex
ander
Elizabeth widow Abdon L bds 76 Stew-
GOULD

Gould Ella I h 845 Westminster road
Elvira E dressmaker 142 S Fitzhugh
bds do
Frances dressmaker bds 543 Court
Frances C wid James C h 14 Gorham
Frank M remd from city
Fred sec Hollister Lumber Co 316 N
Goodman bds 240 Alexander
George H foreman 12 Caledonia av h 27
Concord
Glenna J Miss bds 119 S Union
Hannah G widow Samuel h 1 Granger
place [East av
Harry J salesman 285 Main E bds 175
Harry P paymaster 84 Andrews h 43
S Fitzhugh
Irene W milliner bds 14 Gorham
Jacob S house 43 S Fitzhugh
James H (Gould, Lee & Luce) 146 Main
E h 245 Westminster road
John carpenter h 199 Frost av
Katie seamstress bds 27 Edmonds
Lee & Luce (J Gould, J B Lee and C
A Luce) boots and shoes 146 Main E
Limsley M bds 14 Atkinson
Mary Mrs laundress bds 3 George
Mary T Mrs dressmaker h 46 Monroe
av [Monroe av
Nelson E clerk 57 St Paul bds 423
Sarah A widow William b 93 Prospect
Seward F h 240 Alexander
Sophronia W Mrs bds 71 East av
S Hatch h East av opp Park av
Theodore B house 176 Troup
William printer house 304 Benton
see also Gould
Goulet Fred E barber bds Howell
Goulette Frederick stone cutter bds 110
Main W [Main E
Gilbert barber 191 St Paul h 411
Gourley Norman buyer bds 7 Scio
Gouse Harriett A nurse b 246 Caledonia av
John machinist h 23 Brooklyn [Bly
Gove Charles C carpenter at weighlock h 8
Homer A horsesher 19 Spring h 349
North
Rolland E h 103 Wilmington
Samuel M clerk 77 N Fitzhugh bds 103
Wiltonim [Park av
Govener Peter J pulpmaker h 56 Driving
Govern Edward J civil engineer B R & P
Ry 62 West av h 26 Madison
Goverts Bruno clerk 82 West av bds 605
do
Gow Charles gardener h 501 Glenwood av
Sarah F widow Thomas bds 104 Pearl
Gowdy Norman D shoemaker 161 N Water
h rear 158 Sanford [S
Gowin Cyrus A machinist h 556 Clinton av
Ellen widow David h 211 Dewey av
Gilbert T porter bds 211 Dewey av
Goyette Adolph B pedler 93 N Water h 7
Townsend
Amelia widow Edward bds 62 Comfort
Joseph A fireman 62 State bds 79 Hen-
rietta
Rose widow Joseph bds 79 Henrietta

GRADY

Grab Alfred J machinist Brown's race ft
Furnace bds 28 Morris
Bertha nurse bds 28 Morris
Caroline widow Henry h 116 Whitney
Frederick C packer 37 St Paul h at
Fairport [379 Lyell av
George A shoemaker 175 N Water h r
Henry died Sept 4 1904 age 74
John G clerk 37 St Paul h 28 Morris
John G jr cutter bds 28 Morris
Joseph cooper h 58 Grape [Morris
Leonard W examiner 149 St Paul b 28
Margaret Mrs bds 344 State
Mary shoemaker bds 58 Grape
Grabb Adam woodmoulder 236 N Water h
362 Alphons[e [um
Adam B clerk 353 Main E h 22 Ketch-
Joseph jr cooper 904 Exchange h 52
Cottage
Rose W widow J Henry bds 46 Masseth
William S lithographer 274 N Goodman
bds 392 Alphons[e
Grabenstetter Catharine widow Matthew h
306 Clinton av N
Frank J woodworker Augusta house 269
Averill av
George M pressman bds 17 Widman
John M camera maker h 17 Widman
Rozella shoemaker bds 306 Clinton av N
Viola J wid George M h 106 Frankfort
Graber Lawrence helper 274 N Goodman h
103 Clinton av S
Grabbill Jacob mason bds 390 Andrews
Grabowski Helen domestic 149 Hudson av
Grace Bridget laundress bds 315 Exchange
James E gilder 33 Market h 16 War-
wick av
Jeremiah laborer house 9 Comfort
John conductor N Y C R R bds 9
Pleasant
Mary widow John bds 315 Exchange
Nicholas lastmaker 208 Mill b 187 Oak
Thomas engineer N Y C R R h 174
Brown
Gracey Alfred tillerman H & L Co No 1
84 Front h 22 Hyde pk
Catherine widow William b 22 Hyde pk
Frances I Miss bds 177 Pearl
John T clergyman h 177 Pearl
Lilly R Miss bds 177 Pearl
Gracey Joseph tailor house 37 Sobieski
Gracyzky Martin laborer house 5 Sobieski
Grader Charles F electrician bds 82 Griffith
John tailor h r 131 Serantom
Margaret wid John b r 131 Serantom
Gradl John F restaurant 171 Central av b
245 Clinton av N
Joseph shoemaker house 212 Orange
Grady Catharine milliner bds 46 Austin
Edward H motorman 1372 Main E bds
8 Emma
Elizabeth Mrs house 5 Johnson
Frank machinist b 34 N Washington
John switchman N Y C R R h 8 Nash
John E clerk bds 46 Austin
Marguerite copyist 47 Prince b 8 Nash
Michael died May 5 1905 age 80

AN INDUCMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic
Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES
Grady Patrick salesman 601 Chamber of Commerce house 146 Adams
Sarah Miss house 46 Austin
Thos (Chambers & Grady) 315 Powers bldg house 149 Tremont
William F guard State Industrial School h 4 Pappert pl
William H saloon 283 Bronson av h do
Graeber Minnie domestic 63 Edmonds
Graedenger Israel pedler h 18 Herman
Graef Alvina H mason h 447 Hudson av
Griffith Catherine widow Nicholas bds 20
Glasser
Nicholas baker h 20 Glasser
Graesser William V (Wm V Graesser Co) 31 Clinton av S h 9 Canfield pl
GRAESSER WM. V. CO., manufacturers of fine furs, 31 Clinton av. S.—See page 1184
Graeub Charlotte Mrs overseer 300 State b 21 Allmroth
Graf Adam mason house 70 Evergreen
Anna M widow Moritz bds 56 Joiner
August A cigar maker 554 State bds
594 Lyell av
Bartlen house 538 avenue D
Fred tailor r 538 avenue D bds do
Frederick W cigar manuf 554 State h 200 Saratoga av [mira]
Hans bookkeeper 440 Lake av h 63 Al- John pedler house 356 St Stanislaus
Louise clerk 353 Main E bds 209 Sarato- ga av
Louise wid Frederick b 594 Lyell av
Mary bds 538 avenue D
Reinhart tailor r 538 avenue D bds do
Sophie M clerk 45 Anderson av bds 209 Saratoga av [Saratoga av
William driver 84 N Fitzugh b 209
Graff Cornelius helper 40 Stone house 720 avenue D
Grafton James J remd to New Mexico
Mary Ann widow Charles house r 59 Broadway
Mary A remd to San Francisco Cal
Gragen Ann widow James house 116 Linden
Lillian J bookkeeper 34 Clinton av
N bds 116 Linden
Minnie E Miss bds 116 Linden
William H printer 22 Exchange bds 116 Linden
Gragg Harry R treas Mercur Packing Co
58 Railroad house 7 Arnold pk
Gragion Catharine E stenographer bds 60
Griffith
Vincent P moulder bds 60 Griffith
William C packer 122 Main E house
60 Griffith
Grager Joseph driver bds 99 Delevan
Susan Mrs house rear 99 Delevan
Graham Alfred B laborer 904 Exchange house 210 Plymouth av
Andrew J rector Christ Church house
13 Meigs
Anna widow Gregory bds 3 Winter
Archie machinist 333 State bds 133 Caledonia av

Graham Arthur janitor 925 St Paul house 679 Lake av
A Clement cabinetmaker 336 St Paul house
1 Malvern [Howell]
Belle dentist 502 E & B bldg bds 7
Benjamin F motorman 267 State h 16
[Exchange]
Carrie M teacher School No 26 bds 458
Catherine wid Patrick h 462 West av
Charles carpenter house 40 Hawkins
Charles H cutter bds 36 Zimmer
Charles T polisher house 313 Jay
Christopher C driver 280 Exchange bds
115 do
[b 1100 South av
Corden T physician 62 Clinton av S
Daniel barmann 17 Cortland house 41
Franklin [h 33 Rutgers
Edward O nurseryman 115 Sibley blk
Ernest clerk 407 State bds 679 Lake av
Florence laundress bds 9 Cortland
Frances A nurse bds 371 West av
Frederick A machinist 15 St James bds
49 Frost av
[lin
George presser 70 St Paul b 41 Frank-
George F painter 36 Zimmer h do
George H patternmaker 266 Lyell av
h 12 Jones av [Smith
George W motorman 1372 Main E h 23
Grace stenographer 330 Lyell av bds 26 avenue C
Guy C bds 16 Lind
Harriet waiter house 122 State
 Hedley C W physician 396 Main E house do
[182 Jay
Herbert L grinder 18 Brown's race bds
Hugh fireman Commercial cor Mill h 65 Conkey av
James clerk house 458 Exchange
James died
James H remd to Chicago III
James H tobacconist 856 St Paul h 26 avenue C
James M painter house 462 West av
James S postmaster and pres Roch Gas
Engine Co house 485 University av
James T porter 140 St Paul house 40
Frost av [do
John camera maker 333 State bds 124
John A cashier P O bds 62 Beverly
John R broker 430 Powers bldg h 24
Locust
John W pressman house 38 King
Kathleen remd to California
Larasha D carpenter house 252 North
Martin shank maker bds 41 Franklin
Mary J Mrs house 624 Columbia av
Mathilda A widow Duncan house 492 St Paul
Merritt E physician 1100 South av h do
Minnie Miss bds 67 Melville
Nellie Mrs nurse bds 258 Genesee
Nora Mrs embroiderer 417 Frost av
house do
Nora M clerk bds 109 North
Nursery Company 115 Sibley blk
Richard buffer 925 St Paul bds 377 Ex- change
GRANTON

329

Granger Jessamine R remd to Plainfield
Julia widow house 424 Monroe av
Julius C horses h 224 William
Lyman H loans house 15 Plymouth av
N [tic av
Mary J widow James A bds 88 Atlan-
Mary M Mrs house 15 Plymouth av N
Merton E compositor 264 St Paul bds
117 Martin [533 South av
Robert A bookkeeper 421 Lyell av bds
Robert E carpenter house 10 Flynn
Roy driver bds 3 Clifton
William E driver bds 12 Mathews

Grating Charles T electrician h 312 Penn-
sylvania av
Charles W machinist h 8 Niagara
Dorsey clerk 695 Clinton av N bds 43
Portland av
George helper 34 East av b 8 Niagara
Kenneth bottler 250 Hudson av h 43
Portland av [man

Grant Abby J widow Lewis bds 78 S Good-
Agnes widow Robert D h 12 Delaware
Ann remd to Buffalo
Archibald J civil engineer 25 Elwood
bdg house 123 Chestnut
Charles H clerk 190 St Paul bds 78 S
Goodman
Dorcas J widow Alonzo b 1504 Lake av
Edward G clerk h 14 Charlotte
Ellen L stockkeeper bds 29 Griffith
Frank grinder Mill ft Brown h 15
Greenwood
Fred J lithographer 274 N Goodman
bds 19 Aonda pl
George J broom maker 261 South av h
29 Griffith
Harriet C house 245 Andrews
Harry H stockkeeper bds 9 Ericsson
James Cargill salesman 190 Main E
bd 1504 Lake av
James T dresser tender 6 Elton bds
12 Delaware
John remd from city
John weaver 6 Elton bds 12 Delaware
John B shoemaker bds 29 Griffith
J Herbert (Ellsworth & Grant) 19
Main W house 78 S Goodman
Mary A Mrs dressmaker 24 Manhattan
house do
Mary E Miss house 454 Court
Mary E operator bds 29 Griffith
Mattie J widow Henry bds Hawthorn
cor Park av
Nellie laundress bds 15 Greenwood
Patrick laborer Court House bds 22 N
Washington [South av
Rolla C physician 63 East av h 823
Ward E clerk 1050 University av h
9 Ericsson
Willbur S sec & treas Roch Folding
Box Co 10 Commercial h 119 East av

Grantman John bds 484 Clinton av N
Louis J tailor h 454 avenue A
Susan widow John bds 454 avenue A
Granton Charles driver 37 Main E bds 4

GRANCES

74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
GRANVILLE

Granville Catherine cook 2 Granger pl
Thomas laborer h 233 Clinton av N
Grape Frederick laborer bds 236 Gregory
George C driver 31 Stone h 55 do

GRAPE JOHN truckman, 236 Gregory, h.
do.—See page 1320

Grapenstetter Anna Mary widow Frank h
84 Murray [ray
Arthur B cutter 37 Canal bds 84 Mur-
Charles M shoemaker bds 84 Murray
Edward moulder house 19 Child
George M laborer bds 84 Murray
Jacob M motorman 267 State bds 84
Murray [Lorenzo
John E shoemaker 179 St Paul h 75
Matthew driver 61 Front h 410 Frost
avenue [av N

Grasberger Alois carpenter h 804 Clinton
Joseph cooper 479 St Paul h 51 Cole
William J brassworker 537 St Paul
bds 51 Cole [170 Linden

Graseng Otto helper 274 N Goodman bds
Grashof Charles H tobacconist 8 East av
h 454 Monroe av
Fred machinist 219 Mill bds 67 First
Herman R brassworker 537 St Paul h
17 Flower

Grass Albert J machinist bds 56 Cole
Eugene A moulder bds 56 Cole
George cabinetmaker house 56 Cole
George jr moulder Nat Car Wheel Co
bds 56 Cole

Grasser Charles laborer house 41 Galusha
Jennie waiter 571 University av

Grassl Michael packer Mill foot Brown
h 21 Kondolf [160 Kent

Grattacas Miehle shoemaker 307 State h
Grat ton Ida foreman bds 3 Centre pk

Grau Fred J foreman R W & O freight-
house h 434 State
George G laborer R W & O freight-
house h 106 Serantm

Herman carpenter house 81 Woodward

Graubmun Frank H machinist 731 Oak h
10 Alden pl [toga av
John C packer 731 Oak bds 237 Sara-

Grauel Arthur J electrotyper 49 Main E
bds 432 Hayward av [ward av
Charles tailor 1 Grand h 432 Hay-
Edward L remd to Cleveland Ohio
Ralph C clerk bds 432 Hayward av

Grauer Addie operator bds 166 Campbell
Charles R cutter 37 Canal bds 166
Campbell
Eliza widow John h 166 Campbell

Graule Frank foreman h 7 Princeton
Frank H bds 7 Princeton

Graumen Emil cabinetmaker h 35 Geimer
Gustave F laborer h Cottage n Bingham
Reydon F packer bds Cottage near
Bingham [ton h 590 Clinton av N

Graupman Edward M driver 26 N Washington
Grauvam Frank H soldier h 10 Alder place
[123 Lewis

Grauwiller David B sashmaker Augusta h
Elizabeth clerk 200 Sibley blk bds 123
Lewis

GRAVOLI

Grauwiller Elizabeth widow Jerome bds 10
Weld
John J sash, doors etc 9 Basin h 133
Ontario

Gravell Albert coachman h 15 Charlotte
Charles A enlisted in U S Army
Edgar A grinder bds 94 Ontario
Frank grinder 18 Brown's race h 248
Otis [353 Scio
G Alfred framemaker 60 Main W h
Joseph cooper house 94 Ontario

Graven Albert moulder bds 28 Bay
Henry carpenter 167 Court h 28 Bay

Graves Arthur packer bds 302 St Paul
A Lincoln supt bds 4 Ardmore
Belle proof-reader Aqueduct bldg b
105 Troup
Charles F fireman N Y C R R h 116
Meng pl
Charles G film maker h 583 North
Delphwa waiter 37 S Washington
Eliza G widow Lorenzo S h 257 Lake
avenue

Enos W printer h 3 Admiral pl
Etta P widow Andrew h 116 Meng pl
Frank shoemaker 85 Allen b 583 North
Fred B manager Otis Elevator Co 198
Commercial house 5 Lorimer

George A bds 116 Meng pl
George O remd to Buffalo
George W salesman house 35 Chestnut

Giles A toolmaker 333 State bds 83
Frank
Giles W carpenter h 3 Admiral pl
Grove F elevator man 161 N Water h
279 Dewey av

GRAVES HARVEY B. furniture, carpets,
and house furnishing goods, 78 State,
house 594 West av.—See foot lines

Helen widow Hiram J bds 6 Tremont

Henry B engineer h 294 Ketchum

Jennie E widow George B bds 153 S
Goodman

John B clerk bds 116 Main W
J William dentist 32 Triangle bldg h
4 Kensington

Lorenzo S died Apr 21 1905 age 73

Luverne clerk 452 West av bds 297

Brown
Lydia A widow John H h 35 Chestnut
Mark P conductor 1372 Main E bds
1286 do

Nathan R (Graves & Stead) 19 Clin-
ton av S h 153 Gibbs

Rebecca L died July 5 1904 [Scio
Roland W manager 3 East av h 84
Sarah widow Charles bds 185 Jones
Warren B engineer h 691 Lake av
Webster E pressman h 3 Admiral pl
William J carpenter h 40 Carlton
William S salesman h 297 Brown

William T shipper 146 N Water bds
32 Broadway

& Stead (N R Graves and C A Stead)
photographers 19 Clinton av S

Gravin Jacob clothing 98 Joseph av h do
Gravoli Michael laborer h 137 Kent
GRAY

Gray Alvin bookkeeper 320 Smith bds 16 James

Benjamin fireman bds 122 Atlantic av

GRAY CARPET CLEANING WORKS.
17 to 29 Mt Hope av.—See page 1193

Catherine widow George K bds 317 Frank

Charles T insurance 312 Powers bldg
bds 196 State [nold pk]

Charles W grocer 184 State h 22 Ar

Daniel D foreman 180 Ames h 178 Gen-

esee

David S farmer h 473 Portland av

Eliza Miss house 520 Averill av

Ella widow William h Blossom road
near R R

Ellen A widow William h 29 Brooklyn

Erlo H physician 4 Atlantic av h do

Ernest carpenter bds 12 Pleasant

Frances domestic bds 159 South av

Frank driver bds 82 N Fitzhugh

Frank L driver 84 N Fitzhugh h 260

Webster av

Fred W glazier 397 Main E h 26 Arch

George B blacksmith 108 Commercial

house 20 Cliff

George H printer Aqueduct bldg h 155

Meigs

George J manager gas lights 28 N

Fitzhugh house 1 Clay av

George J foreman house 53 Tacoma

George N laborer 274 N Goodman bds

69 Park av

Georgena stenographer 106 Central

bldg bds 184 Atkinson [Benton

Harry electrician 51 Main E bds 300

Harry laborer bds 153 South av

Harry LeB chemist h 16 Fair View

heights

Hattie R widow Hobert h 18 Swan

Henry J employment agency 231 An-

drews h do

James hostler house 4 Petrel

Johanna widow John bds 254 Troup

Joseph J clerk 36 Cortland h 437 Gar-

son av

Julia M widow William R h 33 Pearl

Mabel G stenographer 46 City Hall b

209 Rosedale

Malcolm E general manager 180 Ames

h 175 Kenwood av

Margaret Miss bds 520 Averill av

Mary domestic 105 S Union

Mary Miss bds 500 Mt Hope av

Mary Mrs washerwoman h 153 South

avenue [209 Rosedale

Mason D teacher East High School h

Michael laborer N Y C R R (East

Rochester) h 197 State

Rena Miss bds 209 Rosedale

Robert C machinist 180 N Water bds

122 Main W

Roland P remd to New York city

Samuel barber 181 South av h 63 Aver-

ill av

Susan M Miss bds 59 Jay

Thomas remd from city

GREEN

Gray Walter E fitter 28 N Fitzhugh bds 1

Clay av

William supt 180 Ames bds 56 Atlantic

avenue

William C civil engineer 417 Livingston

bldg house 12 Rowley

see also Grey

Graziano George pedler bds 115 River

Graziel Stephen chairmaker 39 West bds

196 Frank [516 Hudson av

Grazzy Charles shoemaker 159 Exchange h

Greasley James car repairer 267 State h 73

Superior

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA
CO. William Foley, manager, 210

Main E. 74 Main W. and 294 North.

—See page 1215

Greaves Bertha R operator b 21 Harvest

Gertrude N bookkeeper b 21 Harvest

Samuel D jr insurance 100 Livingston

bldg house 21 Harvest

Grebe Lawrence driver 90 S Goodman do

William press feeder 274 N Goodman

bds 258 Alphonse

Grebe Albert foreman 537 St Paul

Greek Frederick remd to Arizona

Harry B remd to Arizona

Green Abram tailor house 66 Herman

Alfred (Ashton & Green) 59 Market b

125 Dewey av [Barnum

Alfred L shoemaker 207 Mill house 54

Alice M clerk bds 123 University av

Alida Mrs bds 160 Plymouth av

Anna G dressmaker bds 46 Richmond

Arthur S clerk 332 St Paul house 142

avenue B

Benjamin telephone maker 1050 Uni-

versity av bds 8 Plymouth av N

Catharine widow John house 18 Frank

Charles laborer Falls bds 18 Frank

Charles porter 47 Main E h 100 Bart-

lett [Highland av h do

Charles A nurseryman South av co

Charles H laborer house 278 Campbell

Charles W polisher bds 278 Campbell

Christina widow William G house rear

99 Weld [21 Gladstone

Clark J policeman 140 Bronson av h

Clementine Mrs house 160 Reynolds

Cora candy maker bds 278 North

Dora Miss bds 94 Monroe av

Douglas N (Millapaugh & Green) 9

State house at Syracuse

Edson H carpenter 21 N Water bds

59 Jones av [Pearl

Edward D cutter 161 N Water house 9

Eliza cook 136 Plymouth av

Eliza widow John house 405 Wilder

Ellen M widow Mortimer H h 165 Al-

exander [don

Elmer N conductor 267 State bds 196

Fannie R milliner bds 29 Cady

Fay thermometer maker bds 13 Henion

Frank driver 84 Andrews h 278 North

Frank shoemaker 85 Allen h 392 Clin-

ton av N [Harvest

Frederick engineer ft Factory bds 21
Green Frederick shoemaker 12 Commercial
bds Genesee corner Weldon
Frederick M lineman rear N Y C station
bds 359 Whitney
Frederick R chairmaker 39 West house
251 South av [30 Catharine
Frederick W pedler 250 Hudson av h
George cutter house 327 Jefferson av
George tinsmith 731 Oak bds 405 Wilder
George D machinist Driving Park av
cor R R house 695 Campbell
George E conductor 1372 Main E bds
46 Allen
George H laborer house 143 York
George H laborer house 6 Ries
Grace bookkeeper 538 Child bds 405 Wilder
Grace stenographer bds 2 De Val place
Grace G milliner 655 Jay bds 160 Reynolds
Harriet Miss house 94 Monroe av
Harriet Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av
Harry C sec and treas 500 Exchange h
14 Harper
Harry W bookkeeper bds 29 Cad.
Helen M widow Seth house 173 Pearl
Henry Mason laborer house 222 West
Henry M foreman bds 192 Pierpont
Henry Otis student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander [Fenwick
Herbert P clerk 250 Main E bds 18
Hyman tailor house 209 Joseph av
H Louise Miss bds 173 Pearl
Isaac bds 22 Ward
Jacob remd to New York city
James laborer bds 41 Mortimer
James G lawyer Insurance bldg 19
Main W house 30 Tracy
Jane nurse bds 278 Campbell
Jerome C cabinetmaker house 15 Diamond place [Niagara
Joel engineer N Y C R R house 46
John porter 176 Main E h 70 Peck
John violin maker h Genesee cor Weldon [Pierpont
John B editor Aqueduct bldg h 192
John M porter house 104 Lewis
John N Sawyer 183 N Water house 184 Chatham
John W laborer house 458 State
Joseph waiter 58 South av bds do
Joseph Q carpenter bds 184 Frank
Lizzie cook 945 St Paul bds do
Lyman A thermometer maker 29 Elizabeth house 13 Henion
Margaret Mrs house 125 Dewey av
Mariana Miss bds 509 Mt Hope av
Martha E widow Monroe A house 125 Broadway
Mary widow Thomas bds 15 Birch crescent
Mary A housekeeper 82 Prince
Mary F widow Jay L house 123 University av
Matthew A (W C & M A Green) 94
Monroe av bds do

Green Maybelle A stenographer 604 Granite bldg bds 29 Cad.
Nursery Co South av cor Highland av
Ralph laborer 141 Jones h 344 State
Randall M Christian scientist 517 Central bldg house 29 Cad.
Rechie laborer 81 Lake av h 418 State
Robert C electrician 57 St Paul bds 125 Dewey av
Robert W paper cutter 274 N Goodman bds 422 Clinton av N
Robert W typewriter repairer 734 Granite bldg bds 207 Chestnut
R Dawn seamstress bds 24 Child
Sarah H widow Henry C house 359 Whitney [Rome
Seth stockkeeper 92 St Paul bds 2
Spencer W diamonds 725 Powers bldg house 172 S Goodman
Thomas H vice-president Wheeler-Green Electric Co 57 St Paul house 15
Birch crescent
Westropp H painter h 193 Sherman
William C & M A grocers 94 Monroe av house 37 South
William D laborer house 6 Ward
William E painter 731 Oak house 2 Du-Val place [Norris
William E carpenter house Edgar near
William R carpenter h rear 186 Scio see also Greene
Greenuer Edward C driver 160 Murray h 34 Santee [Santee
George machinist 123 Ames bds 34
Harvey J shoemaker 179 St Paul bds
2 Buchan park
Joseph teamster 34 Santee house do see also Grünauer
Greenbaum Edward cutter 92 St Paul h 15 Nassau
Isaac baker house 21 Rhine
Greenberg Abraham clothing 518 Cox bldg house 2 Canfield place
Abraham cutter bds 215 Joseph av
Adolph presser 109 Main E b 66 Nassau
Arthur tailor 270 Central av bds 66 Nassau
Bernet saloon 215 Joseph av house do
Charles driver bds 39 Merrimac
Charles button maker 190 St Paul bds 199 Joseph av [pold
David tailor 198 St Paul house 33 Leo
Esther died Jan 30 1905 age 24
Harris tailor house 63 Kelly
Herman grocer 136 Hudson av h do
Hyman tailor 367 Clinton av N bds 11 Rhine
Isa tailor bds 27 Vienna
Joseph i (Schulman & Greenberg) 98 Main E house 12 Canfield place
Lazarus cutter 353 Main E house 45 Catharine
Leah clerk 533 Main E b 45 Catharine
Louis clerk 59 Chatham bds do
Louis tailor bds 12 Wilson
Max tailor house rear 175 Chatham
Mendal tailor house 29 Holland

THE DIRECTORY directs the BUYER to the SELLER.
Greenberg Meyer shoemaker 112 1/2 St Paul house 38 Kelly
Meyer S tailor 336 Clinton av N h do
Morris cutter bds 64 Baden
Nathan saloon 74 Hanover house do
Raye bookkeeper 98 Main E bds 45
Catharine
Samuel tailor house rear 38 Kelly
Sarah Mrs house 27 Vienna
Solomon cutter 98 Main E bds 45
Catharine
Solomon tailor house 66 Nassau
William tailor house 12 Wilson
Yetta Mrs house 39 Merrimac
Greenburg A Alfred Nat Car Wheel Co h
817 Main E [h do
Flora Mrs confectionery 199 Joseph av
Jacob glazier house 199 Joseph av
Greene Albert L brushmaker 203 West av
bds 121 Chestnut
Anna tailoress bds 15 Grove place
Arthur T conductor house 50 Clifford
Charles A lawyer 713 Wilder bldg bds
at Fairport [S Goodman
Charles E salesman 69 State house 137
Charles E supt house 32 Broadway
Charles H carpenter 205 Main W house
rear 140 Hudson av
[av
Cherrie A Mrs house rear 140 Hudson
Clarence S discount clerk German-American Bank 19 Main W house
at Fairport [Maryland
Floyd machinist 537 St Paul house 146
George A barber 980 Main E h do
Harry W bookkeeper 2 East av bds 29
Cady

GREENE JAMES G. lawyer, Insurance bldg. 19 Main W. h 36 Tracy.—See page 1161
Jay L toolmaker house 774 Garson av
Jennie widow Amarich house 61 Harris
Leo L stockkeeper bds 58 Howell
Mary domestic 204 Oxford
Mary widow Jeremiah h 36 Tracy
Mary E tailoress bds 68 Weddell way

GREENE MYRON W. banker, 205 Wilder bldg. house 58 Dartmouth.—See page 1156
Robert B electrician 907 St Paul bds
138 avenue A [Howell
William C clerk 344 St Paul bds 58
see also Green
Greenfield Burley J restaurant 46 South av
house 17 Windsor
George H shoemaker 159 Exchange h
155 Mt Hope av
Greenhagen Charles tillerman Truck Co No
6 400 Hudson av house 357 Scio
Fred J H laborer house 7 Lochner pl
Fred M salesman bds 144 West av
Mary Mrs house 82 Weddell way
William J clerk 250 Main E bds 7 Lochner place
Greenhalgh Alfred S clerk B R & P freighthouse bds 49 Jay
Greenhouse Israel teacher bds 63 Rauber
Joseph dry goods 119 Joseph av h do
Greenhouse Samuel H mgr 119 Joseph av
bds do
William grocer 202 Main W house 63
Rauber [909 Clinton av S
Greenleaf Benjamin porter 353 Main E h
Clarence A remd to Canoga
Halbert S vice-pres Sargent & Greenleaf Co 178 Court house 196 N Good-
man [8 Durgin
Horace D carpenter 190 St Paul house
John D clerk 231 State bds 8 Durgin
Lucy J stenographer 83 Mt Hope av
bds 8 Durgin
Malcolm C house 14 Manhattan
Greenlund Andrew P cabinetmaker 333
State house 116 Bronson av
Greenly William J carpet layer 250 Main
E house 8 Kenmore
Greenman Harry B clerk 202 Main E house
135 Columbia av [8 James
Greenmagen Charles F telephone maker bds
Michael house 8 James
Greenslade William C helper 410 N Good-
man house 24 Glasgow
Greensmith Georgina Miss bds 4 Karges pl
Harry student Rochester Theological
Seminary bds 4 Karges pl
Greenstone Benjamin F examiner 198 St
Paul h 71 Joiner [h 155 First
David warrant officer Roch High School
Israel tailor 70 St Paul
Julius tailor 56 Clinton av N bds 50
Cumberland
Louis pedler house 119 Chatham
Michael N clerk h 429 Clinton av N
Myer pedler house 10 Herman
Myer pedler house rear 71 Joiner
Greenwald Morris hardware 244 Joseph av
house do
Greenwell Alice Mrs h 223 Linden
Greenwood Ada M bookkeeper bds 18 Sara-
toga av
Ada M elocutionist bds 59 Grape
Ann died April 6 1905 age 79
Delia Mrs h 44 White
Emma widow Robert h 184 Pearl
George shoemaker h 18 Saratoga av
George H lithographer bds 18 Sara-
toga av [Edinburgh
Jay clerk Erie freight-house bds 53
John trimmer house 48 Champlain
Margaret teacher School No 20 bds
184 Pearl
Rebecca widow Patrick W h 189½ Allen
William F motorman 267 State h 470
Hudson av
William T remd to Detroit Mich
Greer Pearl B Miss bds 95 Clarissa
William F toolmaker 10 Brown's race
h 95 Clarissa
Greeves Alice C Miss bds 47 Park av
James W clerk 267 State bds 180 Uni-
versity av
John A clerk bds 47 Park av
Greffrath Dora Mrs h 40 Russell
Frank carpenter house 186 Milburn
Louisa domestic 56 Chestnut
Greffrath Ludwig E fireman Chamber of Commerce bldg house 48 Gregory
Sophia C Miss bds 40 Russell
Wilhelmina C boards 40 Russell
Gregg Annie widow Daniel h 265 Sherman
Charlotte Miss bds 41 Gibbs
Daniel J circulator 22 Exchange Spring
George G ladderman Truck Co 6 400 Hudson av bds 265 Sherman
Harry L telegrapher N Y C station h 269 Main E [h 20 Jones av
James N (M Gregg & Son) foot Falls
Lizzie died June 12 1904 age 21
Mary Mrs bds 41 Gibbs [foot Falls
M & Son (J N Gregg) machine knives
Robert M salesman 37 St Paul house 34
Joslyn pl [2 Dana
William C machinist 266 Lyell av h
Gregor John porter 20 Curtice bds 410 St Paul
Gregorio Michael laborer h 7 Lillian pl
Gregory Elijah B printer 45 Exchange h 17 Joiner [1 Maryland
Florence E bookkeeper 81 Lake av b
Forrest W musician h 15 Clarence pk
Frances A clerk 71 Park av bds 39 do
George bottler 81 Lake av h 1 Maryland
[105 Plymouth av
Helen E teacher School No 3 house
Herbert W camera maker 333 State bds 3 Dewey av
John house 3 Dewey av
John H cashier Central Bank Wilder bldg house 33 S Goodman
Mary G domestic 580 West av
Mary Sister principal Holy Apostles School b Augustine near Dewey av
Maud inspector bds 1 Maryland
O George machinist 94 Exchange h 71
Glenwood av [Wellington av
Paul J machinist 123 Ames house 248
Susan M Mrs house rear 99 Delean
Walter stockkeeper 193 Mill h 185 Alexander
[Thorndale terrace
William R pres 123 Ames house 64
Greif Catharine Miss bds 1153 Clinton av S
Fredk blacksmith 12 Ely h 12 Klueh
John carpenter house 104 Caroline
Sylvester h 1153 Clinton av S
Greig James cutter 53 Platt bds 386 Andrews [Ward
Greim John bartender 20 South av h 8
Grein Frank laborer 10 Moore h 8 do
William remd to Dansville
Greiner Albert machinist bds 95 Savannah
Emil J chairman 43 Triangle bldg h at Buffalo
Margaretha wid Henry h 95 Savannah
Greinke August blocker 537 St Paul h 470 avenue A [tom
Caroline widow August b 130 Scran-Frank H polisher 537 St Paul h 130 Scran
[21 Roth
Gustave A blocker 537 St Paul house
Otto carriage maker 13 Canal h 28
Bernard

Grenke William F milk 255 Curlew h do
William F shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 28 Bernhard
Grieser Amelia housekeeper 49 Merriman
Grell Fred H liquors 153 Main E house 309
University av
Henry C (Grell & Altper) 17 Main E h 1059 St Paul [barbers 17 Main E
& Altper (H C Grell & C Altper)
Grenelle Edward A sec 509 E & B bldg house 141 Meigs
Grennan William bds 76 Fulton av
Grennen John laborer ft Furnace h 55
Smith
Grenner Conrad boards 194 Wilder
Greppin Charles F tackermaker 7 Griffin boards 46 William
[liam
Elizabeth widow Julius house 46 Wil
George E tackermaker 7 Griffin bds 46
William [46 William
Joseph E tackermaker 7 Griffin bds
Gresens Albert teamster house 13 Vose
Albert carpenter h 6 Eiffel pl
Albertina died Aug 22 1904
Amelia M tailoress bds 69 Pardee
August laborer h 10 Mauder pk
August mason house 69 Pardee
August laborer bds 55 Herman
Caroline widow John h 69 Pardee
Charles carpenter h 21 DeJonge
Charles laborer house 22 Weeger
George A Sawyer 216 Jay h 38 Lowell
Henry cabinetmaker 537 St Paul bds 10 Mauder pk
Herman finisher bds 29 St Joseph pl
John L died Jan 7 1905 age 71
T Julius laborer house 314 Clifford
Walter laborer 141 Jones b 10 Mauder park
William tailor house 440 avenue D
William A heelmaker bds 314 Clifford
Gresenz Carl laborer house 21 Cuba place
Henry gardener 941 South av h do
Otto gardener 668 Mt Hope av h 170
Linden
Otto H camera maker bds 170 Linden Paul carpenter h 21 Cuba place
William C typewriter repairer 60 Clinton av N bds 941 South av
Gresham Henry woodworker bds 209 Oak
Gress Frank cigar maker 233 Campbell b 299 Wilder [man h do
Frank A milkman Clifford n R Good
Helen widow Francis X h 1186 N Good
man [285 Bernard
Joseph metal worker 344 St Paul h
Leo toolmaker 344 St Paul house 331
Bay [Kent
Leo bartender 153 Main E h Jay cor
Mary tailoresses bds 1186 N Goodman
Rose M died Aug 19 1904 age 63
Gretton George F laborer 904 Exchange h 209 Gregory
[bdg bds do
Louella M dressmaker 407 Beckley
Mary A widow George bds 106 Birr
Greunke Bernhard E operator 216 Jay b
11 Widman
Griep Otto tailor 434 Hudson av house 423 Portland av
William died Jan 2 1905 age 57
William (Grimm & Griep) 358 Clifford b 129 Bernard [b 97 Bernard
William A upholsterer 206 N Water
William L Sawyer house 33 Maria
Gries Adam H brassworker 537 St Paul house 1 Lang [411 Hudson av
Grieshaber C Emil finisher 333 State h
Griesheimer F Maurice sec and treas
Blauw & Co 3 East av and sec and
treas Blauw & Brickner Co 60 Mill
h 114 Merriman
Louis & Steefel (S L Steefel) clothing
134 Main E h 269 East av
Griesinger Charles mason bds 97 S Washington
[127 Clifford
Griesser John B shoemaker 175 N Water h
Griev Emma G Mrs bds 40 Bartlett
George carpenter bds 11 Centre pk
James laborer 224 Mill bds 18 Market
Jessica L perfumer bds 142 Clifton
John a butcher 409 Plymouth av h 43
Bartlett
Grievson Joseph blacksmith h 191 Brown
William cutter 4 Commercial bds 26
Costar [Day pl
Griffen Fred H clerk 74 Main W house 20
George N bottler 107 Wentworth h 683 South av
Russell F machinist bds 683 South av
Grieffeth Charles L pres and treas Rochester Candy Works 407 State house 9
Ambrose [Spencer
Chester P bookkeeper 407 State h 224
Griffin Amos W cutter 37 Canal bds 161
Magne [William
Caroline L widow John house rear 42
Catharine widow John P house 161
Magne [153 Clifton
Catharine A bookkeeper 377 Lake av b
Charles F driver 403 Court h 15 Vine
Chauncey L blacksmith 837 St Paul h 104 Harris
C S Wilbur Mrs hairwork 39 Clinton
av N house 636 University av
Daniel fireman 45 Redfield house 165
Smith [Spring
D Edward clerk 37 Front house 69
Edith F Mrs bds 123 Chestnut
Edward B bds 534 Hamilton
Edward J machinist bds 191 Jones
F conductor 267 State
George buffer 333 State h 62 S Ford
George B conductor 267 State bds 62
Griffith
George C painter house 13 Straub
Henry shoemaker 307 State house 22
Monroe av
Henry S shoemaker 37 Canal house 154
Wildier
James pattern maker h 600 Lake av
James C laborer 252 Mill bds 14 Terry
James R shoemaker Magnolia cor
Thurston road house do
Jeremiah lineman h 55 Portland av

LAMPS, ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS
IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT GRAVES'
Griffin John barber 64 South av house 534 Hamilton
John A finisher 333 State bds 270
John F manager 100 State house 55 Jones av
John P tailor bds 161 Magne
Joseph H bricklayer 333 State bds 270 Whitney [Linton av]
Josephine E widow George h 253 Wel-Louisa widow Edward h 426 West av
Mabel laundress bds 166 Atkinson
Mary A widow Joseph H h 270 Whitney
Mary H Mrs nurse house 104 Harris
Mary R perfumer bds 261 Edinburgh
Maud A clerk bds 270 Whitney
Michael B carpenter h 15 Karges pl
Robert remd to Canada
Rosalia F music teacher h 57 Jones av
Thomas H correspondent h 57 Jones av
Vernon L conductor 1372 Main E bds 23 Windsor
William press feeder 11 Aqueduct bds 1 Ronda pl [Ronda pl]
William G foreman 200 N Water h 1
William H house 4 Eagle
Griffing Arthur C motorman 1372 Main E house 1102 do
George shoemaker bds 46 N Fitzhugh
James B paperhanger 42 East av bds 46 N Fitzhugh [46 N Fitzhugh]
Oliver B paperhanger 42 East av bds 46 N Fitzhugh [78 Reynolds]
William T paperhanger 57 State bds 46 N Fitzhugh
Griggs George D shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Griffith Alfred G machinist house 221 Bron-son av [Troup
Ansel W salesman 233 Allen house 230
Corinne M manager 1108 Granite bldg bds 31 Meigs [William
David B janitor 160 Main E house 219
Edward B elevator man 17 Elm bds 219
William
Eugene S bookkeeper 402 Main E Florence nurse 179 Lake av do
Frank bakerman B R & P Ry bds 201
Edinburgh
Frank H machinist house 280 Genesee
Harri hilder 250 Main E h 18 Day pl
Herbert B B clerk 190 Main E house at Pittsford
H Frances Miss bds 40 Gibbs
James C carpenter house 108 Clifton
John W linotypeer 5 S Water house 195
Lexington av
Julia Miss house 40 Gibbs
Julia M died March 16 1905 age 84
Mary B widow Thomas B house 276
Monroe av
Mary E Mrs bds 11 Fair View heights
Mortimer clerk 15 Front bds 64 do
Russell B clerk 510 Wilder bldg bds 64 Barrington [Lexington av
Thomas H laborer 123 Platt bds 195
Thomas R stenographer 409 Powers bldg house 103 Park av
Walter O stonecutter 279 South av bds 394 Clinton av S
Griffith William clerk 15 Front h 64 do
Griffiths John H waiter 32 Main W bds 8
Griffith
Grum Albert A shoemaker 85 Allen bds 401
Charles teamster 84 Andrews house at Irondequoit [Murray
George G optician 537 St Andrews house 401
Jacob shoemaker 85 Allen bds 401 Murray [Murray
John J shoemaker 85 Allen house 371
Nicholas baker house 401 Murray
Nicholas F shoemaker 85 Allen h 128
Otis [1114 Clinton av S
Grimble Ebenezer blacksmith 138 North h
Emma widow Eaton h 47 Woodward
Grimes Charles E laborer 48 Olean bds 96
N Fitzhugh [b 236 Smith
Edward bricklayer 12 Caledonia av
John house 234 Clinton av N
John jr remd to Cincinnati O
Lawrence shoemaker 179 St Paul h 45
Beaufort
Margaret widow Patrick h 26 Erie
Michael E sawyer bds 236 Smith
Patrick D (Dunn & Grimes) 330 Campbell bds 18 Kondolf
Peter H tinsmith house 51 North
Stephen A driver house 391 First
Grimm Anna E clerk bds 89 Asbury
GRIM ART STUDIO Charles Grimm, mgr. portraits, 323 and 325 E. & B. bldg.—See page 1200
Carl insurance 309 Chamber of Commerce house 41 Bly [41 Bly
Charles artist 323 E. & B. bldg bds George tailor 94 Alphouse house do
Jennie B stenographer 1003 Wilder bldg bds 89 Asbury
John teamster house 89 Asbury
John H remd to Warsaw
John W pressman Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 89 Asbury [h do
Joseph (Grimm & Griepp) 358 Clifford
Laura F teacher bds 89 Asbury
William laborer house 112 Thomas & Griepp (Joseph Grimm and William Griepp) grocers 358 Clifford
Grims Abraham machinist 10 Mt James h 320 Hayward av [bia av h do
Grimshaw Theodore T carpenter 146 Columbus
Grimston Harry packer 380 North bds 47
Lyndhurst [hattan
James driver 55 North house 4 Man
Grinder Albert driver Hose Co No 10 Driving Park av bds 236 Silver
Frances bookbinder bds 52 Saratoga av Lizzie widow Frank h 75 Henrietta
Mary widow James house 236 Silver
Grinnan William bds 76 Fulton av
Grinnell Clarence W engineer 143 St Paul house 19 Dover
Emma V Mrs house 114 Ambrose
Exra A jr engineer 134 St Paul house 14 Dover [1278 North
Lloyd J elevator man Granite bldg bds
Menzel S salesman h 284 Parsells av
Grinnert Jacob porter house 77 Stone
Gross

Griswold Carl S salesman h 17 Werner pk
Carl S electrician h 406 Hayward av
Catharine wid Charles h 184 Main W
Cornelia widow Aaron bds 20 Rowley
Genevieve R clerk bds 32 Cameron
George H house 1281 Main E
George H jr usher N Y C R R bds 1281
Main E
Henry P dentist 102 Weld house do
Isabelle S Miss bds 49 N Washington
Iva F clerk bds 32 Cameron
John M electrician bds 1281 Main E
J Frank lantern maker h 32 Cameron
Louise bds 153 S Fitzhugh
Mary A widow Charles O h 190 West av
Samuel B traveling passenger agent
B R & P Ry 46 West av house 28
Reynolds
Virgil H dentist 102 Weld bds do
William A remd to Syracuse

Gritzner Anna Mrs dressmaker 122 Reynolds
house do
Herman cabinetmaker h 122 Reynolds
Groat Frank A car inspector h 62 Danforth
Frank D machinist bds 62 Danforth
Frank L clerk bds 18 Favor
Fred H machinist house 353 Gregory
Henry mason house 2 Wren
William S flagman (at Lincoln Park)
house 62 Danforth
William S remd to Buffalo

Groce Hannah Mrs bds 228 Adams
Groell Alois laborer rear 330 Lyell av h
10 Kestrel
Harry gardener bds 11 Lawrence

Grosehof Johanna tailoress bds 11 DeJonge
Lena tailoress house 11 DeJonge

Groesbeck Morley decorator bds 12 Gardiner park
[h 372 Alphonse

Groetsch Leonard cabinetmaker 344 St Paul
Michael laborer house 462 Child
Michael laborer house 25 Laser

Grootz Adolph A physician 469 Alexander house do

Grof Katherine widow Jacob h 299 Colvin
Ladislaus shoemaker 83 Allen bds 460 St Paul

Groff Claude W woodworker Platt cor Allen
house 29 Maryland [Glendale pk
Frank driver 404 Lexington av h 115
Josiah E sec Y M C A h 164 Tremont
Orloff K machinist 293 Mill bds 29
Maryland [182 Averill in

Groh Albert J (Klee & Groh) 214 Main E h
Albert J jr clerk 591 South av h 102
Averill av

Alphonse T cutter bds 10 Leopold
Alphonse J clerk 115 Main E house
10 Leopold 1553 Maple
Charles moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
Edward C upholsterer h 1 Mudge pl
Emil moulder rear 330 Lyell av h 110
Whitney
Frank J upholsterer h 437 Grand av
Frank X upholsterer 137 Main E h
570 Garson av [av
George A shipper 512 State h 182 Lake

Grose George J cartman bds 53 Linnet
Harry machinist house 56 Rauber
Harry P bartender 220 Main E h 18
Glasser [570 Garson av
Harry R student 41 Elwood bldg bds
H buffer 925 St Paul h at E Brighton
John J shoemaker bds 1 Mudge pl
John N mason house 106 Averill av
John S salesman h 31 Seneca parkway
Lewis blacksmith house 119 Whitney
Lewis jr bartender bds 119 Whitney
Louis E dentist 41 Elwood bldg h 16
Summer pk
Margaret Mrs house 52 Franklin
Robert machinist 45 South bds 119
Whitney [Main E
Roman J bartender 120 St Paul h 360
William F shoemaker 85 Allen h 906
Portland av

Grohoman Emma dressmaker bds 287 Plymouth
av [av
Minnie dressmaker bds 287 Plymouth
Grohs Charles V bookkeeper 77 Main W h
94 Franklin [Campbell
Grolling Herman painter house rear 596
Johanna widow Henry h 596 Campbell
Mary J boards 596 Campbell
William tailor 293 Whitney house do

Gromer Charles G camera maker 12 Caledonia av bds 68 Bartlett
Charles J bridge tender Caledonia av h
68 Bartlett [North

 Gronelsky Frank carver 10 Graves bds 986
Groom Harriet bds 35 Franklin
Grooms Jerry porter 123 Main E house 59
Favor
Groot Frank L clerk 36 State bds 18 Favor
Frank S clerk 92 Main W h 18 Favor
James C inspector rear N Y C station
bds 277 Jefferson av
William H foreman house 93 Caledonia avenue
[Mt Vernon av
Gropp Julia S widow Andrew J house 61
Mary Miss bds 61 Mt Vernon av
William A sausage manuf 74 Front h
76 do

Grosbusch Barbara house 77 Lime
Louisa died Jan 1905 age 70
Grosch Rose stenographer bds 472 Colvin
Valentine stage carpenter h 279 Orange
Groskamp Anton editor 103 Main W bds
68 Caledonia av [39 Lawn

Gross Albert salesman 115 Central av house
Albert R (A P Gaudette & Co) 733 Pow
ers bldg bds 39 Lawn
E Wells clerk P O house 410 Park av
Frank E cutter 127 St Paul house 12
Cleveland place

George mason 65 Harris house do
Gustave helpers Spencer cor Cliff bds
115 Spencer [135 Ontario
Herman O pressman 176 N Water bds
Isidore tailor 70 Andrews house 39
Charlotte [412 Portland av
Jacob C helper 410 N Goodman bds
John laborer 23 Stillson house 153 St
Stanislaus

DINING FURNITURE. Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES.
GROSS

Gross John tailor 198 St Paul house 104
Bernard
Joseph laborer house 233 Bronson av
Joseph polisher 537 St Paul h 79 Loren- 
zano [land av
Lena widow Daniel G house 412 Port- 
Lorenz mason house 456 Joseph av
Louis laborer bds 168 Henrietta
Louis D tailor 89 Lime house 92 do
Sarah widow George D bds 108 Lynd- 
hurst
Theresa laundress bds 68 Charlotte
Grosscup Euphemia clerk bds 217 Allen
Grosser Dominick shoemaker 161 N Water 
house 72 Eddy [Wilders
Frank laborer N Y C R R house 336 
George flagman York street crossing h 
180 York
Joseph J mill 429 Orange house do
Michael japaner 220 N Water house 
181 Colvin [14 Herald
Grosshans George japonner 178 Court h 
Jacob doormaker Augusta bds 17 Eiffel 
place
John tailor bds 17 Eiffel place
Grossman Aaron tailor house 53 Nassau
Adolph salesman bds 4 Credit place 
Bernard tailor 125 St Paul h 532 North 
David cigar maker house 26 Pryor
Frank stonecutter bds 122 South av 
Garson floorwalker bds 532 North
Gustaf A candy maker h 25 Cataract
Harris tailor house 51 Henry
Hyman tailor house 26 Stepheny's pl
Israel tailor house 122 Kelly
Ralph remd to Buffalo
Wendell laborer house 19 Vose
Grossmeyer Edward shoemaker 150 Ex- 
change house 319 Colvin
Groveson Oliver D house 15 Cumberland
Gros Albert M stockkeeper bds 767 Clinton 
n avenue North [St Stanislaus
Groszowski Stanislaus plumber house 153 
Grotefend Hugo F W pastor St Paul's Ger 
Evan church house 80 Hickory
Groth Albert W blocker 537 St Paul house 
588 Clinton av N
Grothier John W draughtsman h 7 Harold
Grottke Martin W wireworker bds 59 Gor- 
horn [Third
Groumbach John driver 76 Ontario bds 354
Group Fred J fireman h 331 Mt Hope av 
Grouse Charles K & Co (H G Myers) jew- 
elers 41 Clinton av N bds 19 Manhattan 
[Manhattan
Joseph D cutter 241 Main E bds 19
Grout Fred shipper 113 Main E h 390 Mt 
Hope av
Groutage Ellen T Mrs house 21 Chestnut
Grove Clarence D button maker 190 St Paul 
bds 83 do
Grovier Albert B medicines 847 Powers bldg 
house 9 Arnold park
Alva T bds 17 Florence
A Burnard insurance 204 Central bldg 
house 7 Girton place
Carrie M Miss bds 93 Hickory

Grover Charles H coremaker rear 330 Lyell 
av h 26 Straub [house do
Charles H shoemaker 209 Jefferson av
Edmund C finisher house 14 Howell
Edmund C jr clerk bds 14 Howell
Florence M dressmaker bds 26 Straub
Frank dynamo tender lower falls bds 
20 Straub
Frederie E (F E Grover & Co) 64 
Trust bldg house 11 Argyle

GROVER FREDERICK E. & CO. nursery- 
men, 64 Trust bldg,—See page 1209
George M carpenter house 17 Florence
George P machinist house 56 Tacoma
George S brassfinisher h 842 St Paul 
George S Mrs confectionery 842 St 
Paul house do
Grace R bookkeeper bds 14 Howell
Margaret widow Frank house 26 Straub 
Rhoda M remd to Auburn
Groves Ada L widow Nathan bds 6 Day pl
Elizabeth A bookkeeper 57 St Paul 
bds 16 Harrison
Elizabeth S widow John B house 20 
Darien
Frank E salesman house 6 Day place 
George button maker bds 3 Edith
John H leveler 43 Triangle bldg
John M shoemaker house 16 Harrison
Mary M librarian East High School bds 
477, Alexander
Oliver Physician 290 Central park h do
Thomas B clerk bds 38 Melrose
William A designer house 25 Clifton
Grow Bridget T widow Albert h 190 Adams
Grosofski Konstanty tailor 92 St Paul h 
77 Woodbury [Gates
Groztki Anthony tailor 241 Main E h at
Grub Matilda E variety store 1439 South 
av house 1449 do
Grubbs Walter H sup h 28 Selye terrace 
Grube Henry F watchman Monroe av cor 
Rutgers house 147 Henrietta
William F instructor State Industrial 
School house 95 Lorimer
Gruber Anna variety store 6 Henry h do
Anna C Mrs bds 1262 South av 
Anthony shoemaker 247 Child h 472 
Campbell
Catherine widow Gottlieb h 6 Henry 
Charles coremaker bds 90 Peart place 
Edward J bricklayer bds 6 Henry
Ferdinand laborer bds 256 Central av 
Gottlieb laborer house 90 Peart place 
Jacob brassworker 537 St Paul house 
19 Flower
John B machinist 10 Brown's race h 
367 Campbell
Joseph G house 29 Plymouth av N
Louis C clerk 135 Main E house 235 
Scio [bell
Manuel A cabinetmaker bds 472 Camp- 
Michael J helper bds 367 Campbell
Peter restaurant 8 Mill h 62 S Wash- 
ington
Grue John clerk bds 12 Bly
Louis G driver house 259 Benton

MAP OF ROCHESTER Issued by THE DEW COMPANY,
729 Powers Bldg.
Grünauer Charles H conductor 267 State h 244 Orchard
John cabinetmaker house 342 Orange
John F cabinetmaker bds 342 Orange
Joseph tailor 187 State bds 342 Orange
William D asst rector Holy Redeemer
Church house 378 Hudson av
see also Greinauer
Gruenemeyr Ernest grocer 170 Scio house do
Grüner Catherine widow Anton house 498
Maple [do
Engelbert sausage maker 45 Front bds
Vincenzo & Sons (G J and J Ottman)
sausage mfns 45 Front house do
Grugel Charles mason house 4 St Joseph pl
Charles jr helper 220 Mill bds 4 St Joseph place
[seph av
Hannah widow Joseph house 390 Jo-
Otto V brakeman N Y C R R house
207 Hayward ave [Joseph av
William rooker 50 Franklin house 92
Gruman Albert camera maker 925 St Paul house
7 Vose
Ethel M teacher East High School
bds 36 S Goodman
Grum Emil polisher 63 South av bds 122 do'
Grunau Albert assembler bds 7 Vose
Amiel tailor bds 94 Alphonce
Charles H woodworker Augusta house
548 avenue D
Emil L polisher 537 St Paul bds 7 Vose
Henry laborer house 7 Vose
William woodworker bds 7 Vose
Grund Ernst brassworker 925 St Paul h
36 VanStallen [19 Kohman
Grundke Max C carpenter 344 St Paul h
Grundler Annie widow Conrad house 339
Joseph av [seph av
Louis baker 296 Andrews bds 339 Jo-
Michael telephone maker h 319 Hay-
ward av [Dover
Gruner Alfred plumber 773 Lake av bds 7
Emil tailor 21 High bds 94 Alphonce
Frederick carpenter house 7 Dover
Frederick jr tailor bds 7 Dover
Jacob carpenter house 250 Berlin
Grust Caroline widow Herman A house
301 avenue B
Charles J helper house 682 Emerson
Edward laborer bds 682 Emerson
George laborer 141 Jones house 682
Emerson
Henry E tailor house 29 Eiffel place
Louisa F widow Henry b 301 avenue B
Gruntman Charles J chairmaker house 690
St Paul
Gruppe Herman F cigar maker 97 Martin
Gruss Bernhard baker 369 Hudson av h do
Grzelak Stanislaus laborer house 522 Hudson
av [Hudson av
Wladyslaw grinder 537 St Paul bds 525
Grzorz Pieta laborer house 22 Gilmore
Grzywinski Franz grinder 537 St Paul bds
176 St Stanislaus
Guanci Antonio laborer 904 Exchange bds
51 Madison
Guarino Rocco laborer bds 9 Garden

Guanirni Rosario laborer h rear 125 River
Gubelmann Albert E teacher b 39 Brighton
Jacob S professor Roch Theo Sem h 39
Brighton
Gubler John saloon 285 North house do
Guck Casper house 54 Delevan
John J cutter house 78 avenue B
Joseph tailor house 278 Campbell
J Frank upholsterer house 334 Clinton
avenue N [Delevan
Lawrence clerk 246 Joseph av bds 54
Gucker Arthur W clerk 333 State bds 10
Hand
Conrad died Dec 1 1904 age 68
Emma S stenographer 607 Powers bldg
bds 150 Frank
George driver 45 Richmond bds do
Henry finisher 344 St Paul house 16
Fountain [Diem
Jacob H shipper 344 St Paul house 3
John brassworker 50 N Water house
225 Benton [Fountain
Louis carpenter 344 St Paul house 16
Rose A widow Conrad house 150 Frank
Susanna Miss bds 330 N Union
William J manager 18 Main W house
253 avenue D [bieski
Gudell George S woodworker house 199 So-
John laborer 193 Mill h 10 Nassau
Gudelski Abram teacher bds 82 Kelly
Israel tailor house 30 Hanover
Gudgin George butcher bds 7 James
Gülnder John laborer house 8 Dake
John F switchman N Y C R R house
123 Second
William oiler N Y C R R (East Roch-
est) bds 123 Second
Guelich Karl A electrician Triangle bldg
bds 45 Joiner [21 South
Oscar W student 240 Powers bldg bds
Walter painter bds 45 Joiner
Guentert Albert laborer house 7 Bessie pl
Guenther Bernhard F woodworker 7 Hill b
272 St Paul
Bertha widow Ernest h 272 St Paul
Fred nurseryman Blossom road opp
Bishop house do
George L tailor 77 Clinton av N bds
Clifford near Culver road
Gustave bartender 217 Main W bds 18
Elizabeth
Henry F tailor 210 Portland av house
8th Harvest
Jacob nurseryman house Clifford near
Culver road
Jacob J cabinetmaker Railroad h 120
Fifth
John carpenter bds 148 Fourth
John S tailor rear 59 Woodward h 12
Ulm
Mary shoemaker bds 12 Leyden
Mary Mrs tailoress rear 114 Scranton
house 60 Galusha
see also Ginter and Gintner
Guenther Charles F instructor State Indus-
trial School h 256 Ravine av
George E mason house 28 Weld

Couches and DavenportS.
Guentner Anthony J machinist 85 Allen h 329 Ames
Frank cabinetmaker h 25 Ries
George machinist 10 Brown's race h 26 Ries
Joseph machinist 85 Allen h 303 Ames
Guep Nicholas bds 205 Ames
Guerin Anthony G driver 206 Central av h 20 Saratoga av
Charles M bds Sawyer near Genesee
Herbert E clerk h Sawyer near Genesee
Jay L driver 233 Allen h 20 King
Jennie E house Sawyer near Genesee
J Charles grocer 368 Lyell av h 47 Sherman
Thomas laborer bds 86 Frank
Guerinot Albert student bds 284 Campbell
Edward J shoemaker 37 Canal b 407 Child
Elizabeth widow Peter house 819 Jay
Frederick J cutter 161 N Water bds 181 Wilder [384 Campbell
George V stenographer 128 St Paul b
Jacob chairmaker house 407 Child
Jacob L electrician h 284 Campbell
Joseph N shoemaker 37 Centennial b 76 Cedar
Margaret whipmaker bds 819 Jay
Nicholas J cutter 37 Centennial h 154 Masseth
Peter carpenter house 76 Cedar
Peter tailor house 136 Murray
Peter J cabnetmaker 12 Caledonia av h 151 Wilder
William carpenter bds 76 Cedar
Guernsey Everett B sec 910 Granite bldg
h 15 Dartmouth [State
Guertin Alfonse shoemaker 85 Allen bds 275
Guest Charles laborer house 12 Emmett
Henry button maker 300 State h 123
Majornia [Ashland
Thomas button maker 300 State h 169
Guil George L foreman 333 State h 177 Caday [Cuba place
Gugelman Elizabeth widow John U h 12
Ethelwyn clerk 93 Exchange bds 14
Woodlawn
Frank E clerk 21 Roch Savings Bank
bldg bds 14 Woodlawn [Bond
Frederick driver 135 N Water h 22
Grace hairworker bds 12 Cuba place
Jacob machinist 178 Court h 23 Bond
Jessie A dressmaker bds 12 Cuba pl
Guggemos Paul janitor St Francis Xavier
Church house rear 314 Bay
Guggenheim George C 140 St Paul h 76
Barrington [Westminster road
Herman salesman 115 Main E h 96
Isaac hair goods 17 Clinton av S h 480 Alexander
Julia Mrs bds 112 William
Lewis clerk 17 Clinton av S bds 480
Alexander [21 University av
Guggenheimer Frederica widow Simon bds
Fred A clerk 140 St Paul b 271 Lyndhurst [University av
Harry L salesman 70 St Paul bds 25
Guggenheimer Johanna widow Jacob house
271 Lyndhurst
Maurice N clerk 22 Exchange bds 271
Lyndhurst
Sidney J remd to Erie Pa
Simon died Feb 17 1905 age 78
Gugino Calagero shoemaker 153 State h 39
Davis
Francesca Mrs bds 37 Finney
Louis laborer N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 53 Hartford
Salvatore laborer house 42 Lewis
Gugliuzza Munzio laborer h 48 Wells
Guhlman Amelia dressmaker 146 N Union
house do
Louisa bds 146 N Union
Guider Edward J heelmaker 161 N Water
bds 196 Frank [Paul
Guido Antonio laborer Railroad bds 147 St
Guetta Frank laborer 85 Allen bds 64 Wooden
Guiles Frank salesman house 418 Brown
Guilford Harry B druggist 138 State h 928 West av
Joseph dressmaker bds 143 Alexander
Marie clerk 353 Main E b 8 Winthrop
Maud clerk 200 Alexander bds 143 do
Rufus B house 143 Alexander
Guilfoyle Elizabeth stenographer lower falls
bds 73 Ambrose
John cutter 37 Canal bds 26 Frank
Margaret shoemaker bds 74 Tremont
Guliano Giovanni grocer 391 State h do
Guinan John W nurse Roch State Hospital
house 23 Cook [av
Margaret Mrs housekeeper 139 East
Martin J clerk rear Penn station bds 7 Beckley [house do
Owen ice cream maker 26 Columbia av
Peter C physician 8 Platt house do
Guiney Cornelius motorman 267 State h
104 Commercial
Guinnip George B engineer bds 511 Main E
Guirey Edward J carpenter b 130 Main W
Guiry Alice dressmaker b 134 Gardiner pk
Kate dressmaker bds 16 Gardiner pk
Guiton John J lithographer 274 N Good
man house 196 Paresells av
Gulati Salvatore laborer 84 Andrews bds 8
Emmett [h at Gates
Guldenschuh Edward moulder 575 Lyell av
George driver 980 Main E house 5
Leighton av [av
John metal worker bds 106 University
William T brakeman N Y C R R h 348
Scio [70 Frankfort
Gule Joseph upholsterer 63 South av bds
Gulick Charles H boxmaker bds 89 Pearl
Gullen James E driver 61 State h 104 Sawd
James P pressfeeder 274 N Goodman
bds 65 Anderson av
John W shipper 25 Otsego bds 65 Anderson av
Joseph L shoemaker 12 Commercial b
65 Anderson av
Richard J stenographer at Sullivan
Bros bds 65 Anderson av
Gullen Richard M driver 37 Main E h 371 Andrews
Thomas D sponger 92 St Paul bds 371 Andrews
Thomas P carpenter N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 65 Anderson av
Gulliver John C veterinarian h 195 Oak
Sarah dressmaker bds 195 Oak
Gulax Catharine Mrs house 441 Main E
Fred A waiter bds 441 Main E
Gumbert Albert R physician 48 Chatham house do
Gumbiner Jacob W pedler h r 80 Nassau
Gumbrecht Geo gardener h 211 Henrietta
Gummer Frank L city messenger 31 City Hall house rear 535 Mt Hope av
Gund Annie tailor bds 5 Bloomdale
John barmann 855 Clinton av N h 5 Bloomdale
Mary shoemaker bds 5 Bloomdale
Gundell Carrie stenographer 47 Prince bds 477 Jay
Charles steamfitter bds 58 Ontario
George shoemaker 307 State house 477 Jay
Lena K winder bds 477 Jay
Gunderson Hans machinist h 6 Kusse
Gundich Laszlo framemaker b 24 Huntington
Henry laborer house 24 Huntington

Gundich-Mannhattan Optical Company camera mfrrs. 761 Clinton av. S.—See page 1176

Gundich Edward F paperhangings bds 24 Jefferson av
Mary M widow Philip h 24 Jefferson
Gunio Pauline remd to Clyde
Gunkler Alfred C clerk 232 Mill bds 180 Joseph av
George car inspector N Y C R E (Rochester) house at Brighton
George clerk bds 19 Martin
George L cutter bds 193 Second
G Frederick flour and feed 180 Joseph av house do
Lida clerk 178 Joseph av bds 180 do
Mary B widow George M h 19 Martin
Michael bds 70 Ontario
Michael L cigar maker h 193 Second
Rosa widow John G house 193 Second
Gunn Alton H shoemaker 37 Canal h 345 Genesee
[345 Genesee
Edward C helper 380 Exchange bds
Frank motorman 267 State h 253 Smith
Harry H brassworker 430 Main E bds 869 Oak
Harry H clerk bds 345 Genesee
Jessie Mrs house 869 Oak
Lorraine widow W Porter boards 32 Chamberlain
Margaret L stenographer 47 Prince bds 272 Wilder [Epworth
Melbourne G foreman 37 Canal h 2 Nellie cashier bds 27 Charlotte
Gunner Francis H painter h 209 Lyndhurst
George jeweler bds 141 avenue B
L Ellen boards 141 avenue B

Gurnison George H dyer 205 Main W h
East av near Winton road N
Harry A baggageman N Y C station
bds 55 Chatham
Henry W h 166 Atkinson
Nellie Mrs domestic 88 S Fitzhugh
Gunsaul Fred C lineman 267 State bds 30
University av
Gunson Llewellyn P (L P Gunson & Co)
30 Spencer h at Irondequoit
L P & Co seedsmen 39 Spencer
Robert J & Co seedsmen 39 Spencer bds at Irondequoit
Gunther Frank J butcher h 267 Averill av
Frederick E tinsmith 15 Hill h 255 Smith
[255 Smith
Frederick E jr pipefitter 45 Redfield b
John J salesman 214 Main W h 27
Clifford
[255 Smith
Joseph J waiter 40 N Fitzhugh h 258
Laura N nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Gup David machinist boards 14 Herman
Gabriel tailor boards 14 Herman
Mina midwife 14 Herman house do
Necha Mrs bds 14 Herman
Guppa John shoemaker 21 N Water bds 308 St Paul [276 Ames
Guppy H Leslie conductor B R & P Ry h
Gurgel Carl cabinetmaker 38 Friederich park
Otto laborer house rear 77 Alphonse
William F finisher h 41 Friederich pk
Gurger Fred brassworker 12 Caledonia bds 4 Champlain
Jos[lotte
John T packer 136 Main W h 17 Char-
Gurnee Carrie Miss bds 298 West av
C Maylon engineer 19 Clinton av S h 39 Cottage
Daisy stenographer 804 Wilder bldg b
342 University av
Frances M Miss bds 382 West av
Helen milliner 187 Hudson av bds 189
University av
Raymond T clerk 206 Central av bds 169 Troup
Gurnett Alfred G clerk 60 St Paul bds
89 Savannah
George W hoseman Engine Co No 10
Driving Park av h 177 Smith
Louis woodworker 344 St Paul h 466
Clinton av N
William J fireman bds 332 Hawley
Gurney Eric G salesman h 348 Mt Hope av
Frank shoemaker 175 N Water h 360
Frank W motorman 1372 Main E h 43
Harry G salesman bds 348 Mt Hope av
Osborne F draughtsman bds 348 Mt Hope av
[43 Sixth
Wilkofforce H clerk 729 Powers bldg
Gurr Fred H lithographer 274 N Good-
man av bds 2145 Clinton av N
Gurry Edward J wrappers 13 Lawn
GURRY EDWARD S, wrapping paper, glassware, etc. 13 Lawn, h. do.—See page 1168

PLAIN-Figure Prices AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
GURTLER

Elizabeth A bookkeeper 57 St Paul bds 16 Emmett
Francis J clerk 344 St Paul bds 16
Helen E bookkeeper 155 Main E bds 16 Emmett
Mary J Miss house 16 Emmett
Gushurst Lazarus house 564 Genesee
Gussmann Henry cabinetmaker h 59 Fifth
Gustafson Charles A electrician h 327 Parseells av [av b 124] Charlotte
George draughtsman 1050 University

GUSTAFSON J. HENRY prop. Rochester Decorative Glass Works, 80 Main W. h. 108 Ontario.—See page 1254
J William cabinetmaker Railroad h 29 George
Sherman
Oscar T V finisher 324 St Paul bds 4
Gustance Etta attendant Roch State Hospital bds do [Washington]
Gustin Mary Mrs boarding-house 15 N
Gustke Albert laborer house 6 Weeger
Charles F camera maker 333 State h 481 Child [Maria
Henry grinder 537 St Paul house 45
Mary clerk 394 Joseph av b 45 Maria
William F house 116 Woodbury
William F jr metal worker 333 State bds 116 Woodbury
William J metal worker bds 16 Maria
Gutacker Andrew D finisher 30 S Water h 31 Mt Hope av [Mt Hope av Christine widow Frederick A bds 215
William H polisher 40 Monroe av
Gutterlet Charles tailor 13 East av h 11 Rockland
Elizabeth M tailoress bds 130 Field
George A laborer house 801 Genesee
Henry C watchman house 13 Whitmore
John N camera maker house 130 Field
Joseph woodworker 344 St Paul h 788 Clinton av N
Mary M tailoress bds 130 Field
Nicholas bds 130 Field
Gute Catherine widow John h 370 North
John died Jan 1 1905 age 43
Gutelius Stanley F asst pastor First Presbyterian Church house 398 Alexander
Gutenberg Isador cutter 84 St Paul bds 82
Nassau [Nassau
Louis trimmer 12 S Water bds 82
Max cartman 82 Nassau h do
Mitchell examiner 140 St Paul h 19
Hudson av [Remington
Gutfrech Carl polisher 537 St Paul h 400
Johannes woodworker 221 N Water h 18 Carl
Guth Christopher house 56 Hollister
Frank J optician 537 St Paul bds 14
LaForce [Cleveland pl
Joseph L optician 537 St Paul h 18
William F bartender house 503 North
Gutha Edward cutter house 7 Terry
Guthiel George butcher house 52 Ulm
George J student boarders 52 Ulm
William R teamster bds 52 Ulm
Guthrie Dorothy U kindergartner bds 228 Kent

Guthrie George A canmaker 20 Curtie b 214 Clinton av N
Honore Miss bds 210 East av
John B salesman house 84 Monroe av
Lula G widow W Jay bds 14 LaFayette place
Mary died May 13 1905 age 66
Mary E domestic East av col Colby
Mary M dressmaker 228 Kent h do
Gutland Clara C Mrs h 325 Central av
Edward C vice-pres Alderman Fairchild & Gutland Co 17 Elm and (Holtz & Gutland) h 93 Jones av
Gutmann Bernhard tailor 398 Hudson av house do [Kenilworth ter
Bertha bookkeeper Aqueduct bldg b 73
D Dudley salesman b 73 Kenilworth ter
Fannie teacher School No 15 bds 73
Kenilworth ter [Hudson av
Louis G cutter 198 St Paul bds 398
Roman X cutter 190 St Paul bds 398
Hudson av [ter
Sophia widow Max L h 73 Kenilworth
Gutzman Anna tailoress bds 28 Carl
Carl laborer house 28 Carl
Frank carpenter house 7 Weyl
Guyatt Anna E widow Julius h 458 State
Edward C remd to Hamlin
Guyer Daniel bartender house 135 River
Fannie P widow Richard N h 94 Clifton [wick
Harriett A stenographer bds 165 Bruns
John h 165 Brunswick
John A Blackman 165 Brunswick h do
Minn M house 62 Niagara
Richard N jr clerk bds 94 Clifton
Robert cartman house 46 Monroe av see also Geier and Geyer
Guyett Albert laborer house 5 Elsdon
George venderer Platt cor Allen bds 64
Woolen
John C Platt cor Allen h 84 Wooden
Guyon George W Mrs bds 154 Frank
Walter W clerk bds 154 Frank
Guizluzza Frank laborer house 58 Front
Gwardaiczinta Mary tailoress bds 20 Vose
Gwilt George E engineer bds 164 Main W
Gwynne Harriette nurse City Hospital b do
Gysel Antonia widow Marcellus b 188 Fifth
August A clerk 232 Central park house
188 Fifth [Paul
Bernard painter Augusta house 1021 St
Edward P cutter 49 S Paul house 23
Richmond [454 Clifford
Frank leather worker 155 Main E bds 120 Garson av
John K foreman house 454 Clifford
John M camera maker 45 South bds 454
Clifford [Fifth
Marcellus A clerk 366 St Paul bds 188
Peter barber 217 Bay house 177 Fifth
Victor tailor 77 Clinton av N house 396
Hudson av [454 Clifford
William tailor 754 Clinton av N bds

HAAB DANIEL baker bds 9 Borchard
Haack William J F laborer h 31 Hoeltzer

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
Haag Agnes M stenographer 301 Chamber of Commerce bds 157 Orange
Albert J crownmaker 72 Spring and (Haag Bros) bds 32 Conkey av
Andrew saloon 142 Andrews house do
Andrew W bookkeeper 283 Andrews bds 157 Orange
Benjamin (Haag Bros) 56 Scio h 71 do
Bernhardt house 46 Scio
Bros (B and G C Haag) market 56 Scio
[32 Conkey av
Bros (F H and A J Haag) shank mfrs
Catherine widow August b 46 Oakman
David moulder Nat Car Wheel Co bds 518 Portland av
Dora house 518 Portland av
Emilie bookkeeper 56 Scio bds 71 do
Ephraim tailor bds 115 Kelly
Ernest L teamster house 257 Smith
eva dressmaker bds 46 Scio
Ferdinand supr house 32 Conkey av
Frederick H (Haag Bros) 32 Conkey av bds 32 Conkey av
George machinist 161 N Water bds 32 Conkey av
George C (Haag Bros) 56 Scio bds 46
George J carrier P O house 210 York
Harry tailor 77 Clinton av N bds 518
Portland av
[153 Gibbs
Herman J shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Hermina died Aug 27 1904 age 60
John salman house 332 Plymouth av
John mill 277 Edward house do
John moulder house 20 Murray
John B tailor 293 Whitney h 78 Silver
John F helper bds 43 Lime
John P shoemaker 297 Mill house 35
Rogers av
Joseph E clerk 300 State bds 32 Con-
J Edward remd to Gates
Katherine widow Frank h 105 Hague
Louis N foreman 73 St Paul h 157
Orange
May E widow Adelbert P bds 183 Oak
M Florence clerk bds 153 Gibbs
Nicholas J barber 382 Lyell av bds 52
N Fitzhugh
Olive widow Louis F house 43 Lime
Peter grocer 797 Maple house do
Sabena died April 11 1905 age 79
Haak Chester A clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 159
Troup
[159 Troup
Frederick D salesmen 344 St Paul h
Friederich H clerk 91 Smith bds 159
Troup
Mary A widow Frank house 15 Frank
Pearl G dyer 205 Main W house 214
Wilder
[do
Haake Philip watchmaker 949 Main E h
Haap Charles salesmen house 481 Lyell av
Edna L clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds
481 Lyell av
Frances C music teacher bds 4 Brighton
Gustav engineer 27 Canal h 5 Caffery
place
[Brighton
John G manager 149 Main E house 4
Hackett Agnes K correspondent 16 State bds
5 Gorham
Alfred C teamster 1609 Main E bds
Breck near Culver road
Burton J cutter 216 Andrews house 39
Normandy av
Catharine widow Hugh house 24 Eliza-
Catherine house 298 Reynolds

BRASS AND IRON BEDS.

MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.98 to $70.00, at GRAVES'
Hackett Frank O camera maker 925 St Paul b 11 James [110 Richard
Frank V policeman 320 Joseph av bds F Brooks Mrs remd to Canada
George E remd to Greece
George T clerk 10 Jay house 54 Lewis
Hugh H bookkeeper bds 72 Doran
James P electrician house 15 Rising pl
John driver 34 East av b 59 Comfort
John engineer bds 77 Reynolds
Katherine housekeeper 4 Earl
Mary widow Martin house 110 Richard
Michael painter house 16 Monroe av
Patrick N propr Hotel Hackett 310
Main E h do
Thomas F tailor h rear 1490 Lake av
Hackstaff Fred D vice-pres 42 South av bds 18 Alexander
Nathan T reporter house 18 Alexander
Hacock Carrie L teacher School No 21 bds 47 Thorndale terrace
Homer C supt Am Ex Co 107 State house 47 Thorndale terrace
Hadd Charles boards 220 William
Frederick C barber 91 Front h 220 William
Hadden Byron teamster h 11 LaMont pl
George A mason 33 Oregon h do
Jesse M dressmaker bds 33 Oregon
Nellie house 45 Hill [Columbia av
Haddleton Arthur driver 215 State bds 163
Ernest J sig painter h 203 Jones
Frank H draughtsman bds 163 Columbia av
Harvey J chemist 904 Exchange bds
Joseph wire goods manuf 163 Columbia av h do
Haddon Edward G remd from city
Hadley Alice Mrs bds 210 East av
Charles H barber 386 State bds 107 Exchange [Monroe av h do
Elizabeth R Mrs clothing cleaner 212
John C vice-pres 112½ St Paul h 84 Reynolds
Nicholas boards 24 Caledonia av
William H machinist h 43 Beaufort
Willis C undertaker 33 Chestnut h 225 Central av
Hadlock John driver h 10 Evergreen
John jr clerk 185 Lyell av bds 10 Evergreen
Julia widow Patrick bds 10 Evergreen
Zita clerk 420 State bds 10 Evergreen
Hadsell Ernest T shutter maker 333 State bds 133 Clifton
Hadwin Jane A widow William W h 20 Woodlawn
Haefele Fred cutter bds 249 Jefferson av
Gustav machinist 537 St Paul h 26 Treyer [nue D
Jacob optician 537 St Paul h 78 ave:
Jacob machinist bds 63 Martin
Joseph chairmaker b 925 Clifton av N Louis elevatorman 295 State bds 49
Jennings
Marie A bds 55 Cypress [58 Lowell
Matthew brassworker 344 St Paul h

Haefele Max F woodworker Augusta bds 337 avenue A [h do
Michael shoemaker 249 Jefferson av
Raphael laborer 479 St Paul h 49
Jennings [Roth
Wendelin foreman 280 Central av h 42
William laborer h 422 avenue D
Haefner Anthony tinsmith 65 Atlantic av
boards at Gates
Elizabeth widow Martin h 51 Front
Frank S gearcutter 13 Aqueduct bds 491 Exchange [N Goodman
Henry driver 14 Atlantic av bds 345
Joseph upholsterer 98 State h 345 N
Goodman
Joseph A collector b 345 N Goodman
Mary dressmaker bds 345 N Goodman
William J engineer h 363 Clinton av N
see also Hafner [165 Cady
Haeger Christian machinist 15 South av h
John C clerk bds 165 Cady [av S
Haegel Elizabeth foreman b 639 Clinton
Ernestine wid Gottlieb h 639 Clinton avenue S
Haeker Rudolph A h 301 Allen
Haeinlin Katharine remd to Webster
Haering Anton carpenter h 424 Alphouse
Charles C driver 380 North house 213
Caroline
John baker 534 Clinton av N h Jay
Joseph M trunkmaker 340 Lyell av h b 484 do
Mary C tailorress bds 484 Lyell av
Stephen trunkmaker 340 Lyell av h 484 do
Haessig G William soldier 224 Main W h 3 Vinewood pl
Haeusel Albert J pressman 10 Commercial h 12 Princeton
William R remd to Coshocton Ohio
Haffen George house 111 Syke
Jacobo machinist 29 Elizabeth h 512 Ames [Syke
John machinist 266 Lyell av bds 111
Haffey Robert E waiter 30 Main W h 50 Atkinson
Hafner Caroline wid Henry J h 48 Vienna
Catharine A wid Frank b 16 Gladstone
Erhart Sawyer house 191 Wilder
Frederick G saloon 402 St Paul h do
Fred J Home Laundry 543 Clinton av
N house 254 Lyndhurst
George F driver h 20 Costar
George J vice-pres Karle Litho Co 280 Central av h 17 Lincoln
Josephine tailorress bds 48 Vienna
Josephine J widow Jacob bds 430 Atlantic av
Margaret widow Adam h 348 Gregory
Mary widow John G bds 402 St Paul
William C mason h 22 Jackson
Haff Max bookbinder 25 S Water h 9
Stephens's place
Hagadorn Eli carpenter h 13 Henion
Hagadorn L Jennie stenographer 732 Granite bldg bds 165 Chestnut
William E painter h 608 Hayward av

Hagaman George W sewer builder house 8
Beckley [h 167 Joseph av
Gustave harness maker 1124 St Paul
Howard W foreman 27 Main E bds 51
Hamiton
Roscce C mgr Alexander cor Erie canal
h 198 Mt Hope av
Roy W foreman Alexander cor Erie
canal bds 198 Mt Hope av
S Wallace (Lauer & Hagaman) 458
Clintov av S h 51 Hamilton
William helper rear N Y C station h
23 Baden [Monroe av
Hagan Aloisius V woodworker bds 332
Frank shoemaker bds 332 Monroe av
Mary widow Patrick h 332 Monroe av
Hagel Edward J shoemaker 179 St Paul house 90 Cottage
Frank laborer bds 290 South av
Grace E operator bds 90 Cottage
John warehouseman bds 505 St Paul
Hagle Christian driver 537 St Paul house 551 do
Hageman Anthony C student Roch Theo
Sem bds 300 Alexander
Hagen Arthur T pres Star Palace Laundry and A T Hagen Co 55 North h 404
East av [Anson pl
Austin A machinist 123 Ames bds 10
HAGEN A. T. CO, manuf. laundry machinery, 55 North, foundry dept. 50 West, machinery dept. 266 Lyell av.
—See page 1287
Catherine H widow Oliver b 10 Anson place
Charles house 22 Almedia [Nassau
Charles jr barber 236 Hudson av h 75
Edward casket maker bds 17 James
Frederick W cutter 75 St Paul h 40
Catharine
Harriet clerk bds 69 Manhattan
James H driver Truck Co 4 Monroe av
cor Wilcox h 55 S Ford
John finisher house 18 Moore
Joseph M machinist 46 Platt h 46
Monroe av
Leonora P Mrs h 2 Linwood pl
Oscar E cigar maker 128 State
Roscce A clerk 55 North b 404 East av
Walter L machinist 46 Platt bds 11
James [186 do
Hagenbach Eugene saloon 190 East av h
Hager August woodworker 25 River h 466
Jay
Edward shoemaker bds 68 Lisbon
Fannie boards 470 Child
James H carpenter 18 Bliss house do
Joseph D carpenter house 470 Child
Maria E bds 470 Child [Lisbon
Sebastian J chairmaker 39 West h 68
Hagerman Everett D machinist 224 Mill
h 3 Burdkard place
Fred B painter bds 1504 Meigs
Hagerty Bartholomew bds 4 Monroe av
Bertha M h 46 Clinton av N
Ellen widow John h 155 Champlain
Emma domestic 174 Sherman
Hagerty Florence laborer 123 Platt boards
45 O'Neil
John J conductor 267 State h 15 Jef-
ferson av [53 Griffith
John P shoemaker 161 N Water 'bds
Percy shoemaker bds 53 Griffith
Thomas G clerk 123 Platt h 133 Kent
Timothy W conductor 1372 Main E h
206 Frost av
Haggart Catharine M nurse bds 135 Weld
Haggarty Bernard J reporter 36 State b
5 Greenwood
Haggblad Rudolph laborer bds 302 St Paul
HAGGERTY CHARLES T, manager Travelers Ins. Co. 508 to 516 Granite bldg. h. 139 S. Goodman.—See page 1153
Cornelius G cashier 512 Granite bldg
eboards 6 James
John laundry 135 Lyell av h do
Nellie domestic 109 Plymouth av
Haggith Charles J car cleaner N Y C sta-
tion h 3 Kipling place
Hagieus Conrad miller bds 674 Jay
Edward painter bds 674 Jay
John lantern maker bds 674 Jay
Maria A widow Conrad h 674 Jay
Hagreen Elmer shipper bds 24 Delevan
Luella bds 24 Delevan
Uriel T milk 411 North house do
Hagstrom Andrew piano maker h 179 Whitney
[versity av
Hague Charles E electrician bds 721 Uni-
Elliott M physician 552 Main E h do
Gordon bds 491 Court
John A remd to Toledo Ohio
Hahle William H carriage painter r 180
Main W house 322 Jefferson av
William P painter r 180 Main W b
322 Jefferson av [Monroe av
Hahn Albert J clerk 561 State bds 140
Amelia widow Frank bds 20 Lincoln
Anna Miss house 178 William
Anna A bookkeeper 4 Graves bds 21
Weld [Gregory
Anthony F conductor 267 State h 157
Catharine F clerk 138 State b 227 N
Union
Charles J butcher h 17 Waverly pl
Charles J collector 100 Livingston bldg
h 456 Glenwood av
Charles L sec Hahn & Rampey Co 14
Andrews h 70 Normandy av
Constantine gardener h 167 Benton
Edward solderer 18 Jay bds 45 Mt
Vernon av
Edward remd to Chili [Stilson
Edward warehouseman 4 Graves h 52
Edward A bookbinder 30 Exchange b
153 S Union
Elizabeth tailor h 8 Mt Vernon av
Elizabeth widow Louis bds 755 Mt
Hope av
Frances widow Charles h 4 Almira
Frank clerk 1015 Clinton av S bds 167
Benton [21 Weld
Frank J manager 334 Clinton av N b

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES,
Hahn Frank W pres Hahn & Rampe Co 14 Andrews house 400 Alexander
George druggist 561 State h 140 Monroe av
George A currier h 128 Magnolia
George J printer Aqueduct bldg bds 23 Council
Gertrude widow John h 153 S Union
Gustave laborer h 276 Weaver
John tinsmith h 20 Lincoln
John E salesman h 224 Park av
John J insurance 100 Livingston bldg h 456 Glenwood av [846 do
John M barber 841 Clinton av N h
Julia widow George h 140 Monroe av
Julia M died July 17 1904 age 38
Julia W stenographer 14 Andrews b 4 Almira
Leonard butcher bds 153 S Union
Margaret wid John B h 227 N Union
Mary dressmaker bds 227 N Union
Mary Miss house 21 Weld [Lincoln
Michael cutter 140 St Paul bds 20
Michael lineman bds 128 Magnolia
Otto laborer bds 410 St Paul
Otto P stockkeeper 407 State h 71 Avenue C
Philip saloon 1015 Clinton av S h do
Stella B dressmaker b 17 Waverly pl
Theresa Miss boards 21 Weld
William moulder 193 Mill h 9 Plover
William shoemaker bds 38 Marietta
William A clerk 14 Andrews h 52 Normandy av
& Rampe Co shoe findings 14 Andrews
Hahnel Anthony bds 766 Garson av
Elizabeth E bookkeeper b 766 Garson avenue
Paul electrician bds 76 University av
Paul E boards 766 Garson av
Robert supt 422 Clinton av S h 766 Garson av
Hahnamann Hospital 9 Rockingham
Hahnke Albert P milk 62 Maria h do
Annie boards 37 Weeger
August H woodworker 25 River b 178 Edward
Julius saloon 68 Alphonse h do
Matilda housekeeper 16 Cataract
Otto A baker 380 North bds 70 Alphonse
William carpenter house 178 Edward
Haidle Jacob cooper 479 St Paul house 168 Morrill [4 Haidt pl
Haidt Frederick wine mfr 33 Ambrose h Leopold mason bds 987 N Goodman
Theodore F clerk house 251 N Union
Haigazian Dikran H remd to Cleveland Ohio
Haig Joseph stonecutter house 53 Frederick park
Haigh Bert finisher 203 State b 46 George Frank E flour and feed house 43 Holister
George W laborer house 2 Short
Jacob S insurance house 68 Doran
James H laborer house 269 avenue B
Martin W bds 21 Clifton

Haight Winfield M machinist 219 Mill bds 68 Doran
Haimof Adolf tailor house 231 Baden
Jacob tailor bds 231 Baden
Nettie widow Joseph bds 231 Baden
Hain John painter house 481 avenue D
Haines Adelbert D physician bds 16 Asbury
Alfred supt 214 Commercial house 145 Kenwood av [avenue
Alfred jr piano tuner bds 145 Kenwood
Amos W solderer 731 Oak h 519 Jay
Amy shoemaker house 96 Wooden
Ann J widow Amos house 551 Jay
Bros piano mfs Commercial cor Jones B Ayresworth artist 22 Exchange h at Hilton [33 Aberdeen
Clarence D engraver 81 Main E house
Clarence P piano maker 214 Commercial bds 209 S Fitzhugh
Ella Mrs house 361 Alphonse
George C accountant 111 N Water h 16 Asbury [Adams
Joseph D agent Penn R R house 73 Perry E woodworker house 209 S Fitzhugh
& Co Inc piano manufs 205 State
Haire Irvin machinist bds 138 Plymouth av
Minnie E C Mrs secretary 19 Main W bds 38 S Washington
Haire Ethel A bookkeeper 108 Lexington av bds 12 Aldern place
James C carpenter bds 126 Silver
James H grinder 13 Canal house 407 South av
Susan F widow Edward W house 126 Silver
[Taylor
Thomas E salesman 8 Franklin h 34
Thomas J foreman 4 Moore h 12 Aldern place
William I cutter 207 Mill b 126 Silver
Haisman Florence milliner 204 North bds 205 Bay [15 Taylor
Fred F collector 34 Clinton av N bds
John R cutter house 15 Taylor
Haize Charles teamster house 4 Wyoming
Frank grinder 524 Oak h 39 Wright
Joseph shoemaker 188 Jefferson av bds 172 Bronson av
Louise B saloon 18 West av h do
Valentine coal 259 Allen h 177 Bronson av
William saloon 171 Jefferson av and grocer 172 Bronson av h do
Haizlett Gladys Miss bds 211 Monroe av
Rebecca M house 211 Monroe av
William E clerk bds 211 Monroe av
Hake Michael J brakeman B R & P Ry bds at Lincoln Park
Hakes Alvira widow Charles A bds 110 Fullerton av
Charles W manager 82 Stone bds 71
Claude E salesman 136 Main W house 452 Plymouth av
Elihu real estate house 71 East av
L H school 86 East av h do
Mary A teacher 86 East av h do
Halbert Alex L house 452 Garson av

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
HALBERT

Halbert Asel C Baker house 196 Tremont
Charles musician house 144 East av
Henry W salesman 60 Main W bds 69
Marshall
LeRoy student bds 452 Garson av
Halbleib Edward A remd to Buffalo
Julia D boards 972 Jay
Kilian house 972 Jay [Meigs]
Halden Alfred N clerk 353 Main E h 144
Frederick gardener bds 144 Meigs
Halderman Samuel P bookkeeper 60 St Paul
bds 185 William [12 Monroe av
Haldoupes Gustaf clerk 177 Central av bds
John confectionery 177 Central av bds
12 Monroe av
Hale Adelbert H porter house 153 West av
Annie Mrs variety store 484 Monroe av
house do [213 Flint
Archibald L bookkeeper 15 South av h
Charles H cutter 49 St Paul house 6
Winthrop
C Eugene sec and gen manager 100
Livingston bldg bds Powers Hotel
Emma E widow Wallace bds 39 S Goodman
George D vice-pres house 1059 Lake av
Henry S engineer house 63 Prospect
John bookkeeper 49 N Water bds 733
St Paul
Myra E widow Elias D bds 246 East av
Squire R driver 26 N Washington h 187
West av
William carpenter bds 2 Concord
William B (Hale & Bronk) 706 Wilder
bldg house 455 Exchange
William S hides etc 49 N Water house
733 St Paul [av N
William W shoemaker h 352 Clinton
& Bronk (William B Hale and John S
Bronk) lawyers 706 Wilder bldg
Haley Benjamin J saloon 211 Caledonia av
bds 205 do [Central av
Edward conductor 267 State bds 295
John conductor 267 State h 59 Romyen
John P foreman 59 Stone house 27½
Byron [donia av
Mary A widow Jeremiah h 205 Cale-
Mary A Miss boards 23 Costar
Michael E motorman 267 State house
382 Maple
Michael H saloon 34 Jones house do
Patrick F steward house 73 Scio
Sylvester J bartender 34 Jones bds do
Thomas conductor 267 State
Thomas laborer boards 18 Market
Timothy gummaker 49 Platt house at
West Henrietta
see also Healy and Healey
Halley Jeremiah barber 109 Central av h
561 North [25 Weld
William H school 301 Cox bldg house
Hall Albert helper house 7 Magne
Albert C night lunch bds 533 Mt Hope
avenue [55 Frost av
Alfred (Sidney Hall's Son) 175 Mill h
Andrew J boards 450 Court
Anna Mrs house 250 State

HALL

Hall August L clerk 129 Main E bds 3
Richard [man h do
Bell (T H Hall & Co) 486 N Good-
Benie tailor house 253 Joseph av
Benoni R carpenter bds 17 LaMont pl
Bert L electrician bds 165 Mt Hope av
Charles C clerk house 407 Main E
Charles E carver 39 West b 258 Frank
Charles G shipper 44 St Paul bds 13
Cobb
Charles H laborer bds 31 Violette
Charles H cashier 251 Powers bldg bds
129 S Fitzhugh
Charles L tailor house 9 Nicholson
Charles M machinist 565 St Paul h 212
Orange [9 McFarlin
Charles Scott helper 198 Commercial h
Charles S salesman house 5 Pearl
Charles S engineer 37 Front h 4 Clifton
Cleveland machinist bds 42 Atlantic av
Clyde attendant Roch State Hospital
boards do
Daniel cutter 85 Allen bds 87 S Ford
DeWitt cooper house 164 Seventh
Edgar L night lunch house 535 Mt
Hope av [b 3 Richard
Edward brassworker 761 Clinton av S
Edward C bookkeeper bds 103 avenue B
Edward E salesman house 597 Genesee
Elizabeth domestic 93 Plymouth av
Elizabeth domestic 135 Spring
Elizabeth Mrs boards 108 St Paul
Elizabeth F widow E Whitney h 105
avenue B
Emily J Miss bds 88 S Goodman
Emma J widow Harry house 23 Cham-
plain [tie av
Emma M widow Alfred house 42 Atlan-
Epfrain H pres and treas E H Hall
Co 59 to 65 Exchange h 8 Thayer
Eugene E (Jackson & Hall) 30 State
bds 104 South av
Eva V boards 290 Campbell

HALL E. H. CO. The Inc. jobber's of bicy-
cycles, automobiles and supplies. 59 to
65 Exchange.—See page 1314
Florence B bookkeeper 313 Monroe av
bds 338 do
Frank brakeman B R & P Ry house 400
West av [av
Frank tinsmith 311 State h 18 Fulton
Frank B (Kuhnert & Hall) Platt cor
Allen house 98 Peart place [av
Fred C jeweler 122 State bds 30 Brooks
Fred H carpenter bds 23 Stone
Fred R clerk 134 Main E bds 301 Ra-
vine av [bd 47 Park av
Frederick B lawyer 210 Powers bldg
Frederick T stockkeeper 333 State h
222 Reynolds
George messenger 47 State h at Elmira
George teamster 904 Exchange bds 66
Bartlett [av
George Allen carpenter h 338 Monroe
George A carpet cleaning 49 Elm h do
George B mgr bds 222 Plymouth av
George F shoemaker bds 156 Franklin

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.
Carpet Sizes a Specialty at GRAVES'
Hall George H bds 431 Glenwood av
George I bookkeeper 228 South av h
29 Hudson av [1486 Main E
George Leo pressman 10 Commercial b
George M collector 1 Exchange h 89
Cypress [LaMont pl
Gertrude M widow William house 17
Harriet R widow William S bds 192
Rutgers [74 Chili av
Harris F supt (at Lincoln Pk) h
Harry carpenter bds 188 Oak
Harry W stenographer 203 S Goodman
bds 338 Monroe av
Helen E (T H Hall & Co) 468 N Goodman
do [Mason
Henry machinist 330 Lyell av h 32
Henry tailor 37 South av h 271 Sanford
[av b 5 Laurel
Henry E camera maker 12 Caledonia
Henry W lawyer 617 Wilder bldg bds
23 Lyndhurst
Herbert L sec and mgr E H Hall Co
59 Exchange house 18 Dartmouth
Ida E photographer 21 Bly bds do
Jacob B bartender house 3 Richard
James motorman 267 State b 10 Eagle
James P moulder bds 87 S Ford
Jay E laborer house East av near Win-
ton road S
Jennie Miss bds 19 Lawn
John compositor bds 1486 Main E
John insurance 411 Chamber of Com-
merce house 16 Boardman
John painter 57 Bronson av house do
John D clerk Brown's race cor Furnace
bds Main E cor Culver road
John P shoemaker house 15 Glasser
Jonathan O bds 354 West av
Joseph chairmaker 39 West bds 127
Saratoga av
Joseph A clerk 186 Main E bds 3 Rich-
ard [20 Lawrence
Joseph E camera maker 333 State h
Joseph R tailor 37 South av h 271
Sanford
Jotham bds 405 Court
Laurella clerk 49 Conkey av bds do
Lawrence driver 26 N Washington h
2 Adwen place
Leigh B student Univ of Roch bds 65
Prince
Leo J storekeeper 15 Government bldg
house 1486 Main E
Leonard I draughtsman 190 St Paul h
365 Clinton av S
Libbie A Miss bds 5 La Fayette place
Lillian widow Charles h 107 Main E
Lillian Mrs house 90 Prospect
Lillian Brown Mrs music teacher 666
Power bldg house at Scottsville
Lizzie Miss, house 513 State
Lloyd P bds 90 Prospect
Lorenzo cooper house 431 Glenwood av
Lucy clerk 77 Clinton av N bds 3
Richard
Lucy A widow George W bds 327 Troup
Mabel B nurse 224 Alexander bds do

Hall Mabel S china decorator bds 36 ave-
 nue C [N Goodman
Marguerite widow Alexander bds 553
Marie V bookkeeper bds 1486 Main E
Martha widow August house 13 Cobb
Mary house 87 Litchfield
Mary housemaid 94 St Paul bds do
Mary E L Miss bds 8 Thayer
Mary J widow Martin V house 60 War-
wick av [ette pl h do
Matilda B Mrs dressmaker 16 LaPay
Michael lampman 84 Andrews house 38
Penn
Millard F canvasser house 26 Glencarn
Minneska L bookkeeper 280 West av
bds 117 Cady
Nora Mrs house 87 S Ford
Ray clerk bds 40 Monroe av
Robert tinsmith 7 Griffith house 177
Saxton
Robert coater house 9 Raymond
Robert C jeweler house 195 Magnolia
Robert C machinist 225 Mill bds 44 At-
lantic av [Main E
Robert J clerk Post Office bds 1486
Roy bds 123 Warner
Roy stockkeeper 140 St Paul bds 23
Champlain
Roy I camera maker house 72 Richard
Ruth B bds 189 Laburnum crescent
Sarah widow Sidney house 110 Cham-
plain av
Sett C clerk 24 Stone house 117 Cady

HALL S SYDNEY'S SON
(Alfred Hall)
boiler manuf. 175 Mill—See page
1296
Theodore waiter 302 St Paul bds do
Theresa Mrs house 179 Platt
Thomas H & Co (B and H E Hall)
millinery 466 N Goodman house do
Thomas M fireman house 87 Litchfield
Violet L widow George bds 23 Kelly
V Martha bookkeeper bds 13 Cobb
Willard Lee manager 205 Central av
bds 25 do
William butcher 87 Reynolds bds 15 do
William barnman house 110 Wooden
William hostler house 9 Jones
William shoemaker house 122 Bay
William jr shoemaker 312 State h 122
Bay [W h 236 State
William Burdett framemaker 60 Main
William F teamster 44 St Paul bds 13
Cobb
William G clerk 129 Main E bds 356
Monroe av
William G painter bds 31 Violett
William H painter house 31 Violett
William L salesman 121 Mill bds 3
Richard
William N carpenter house 23 Kelly
William R house 61 Reynolds
William R (Hall & Birdall) 42 Mon-
roe av bds 207 Chestnut
William R (Rochester Wood Finishing
Co) 43 Stone house 149 Myrtle
William S died March 8 1905 age 43

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905
Hall William T engineer 48 Stone h 450 Court
[53 Edinburgh
William T clerk Erie freight-house h
Willmot J bookkeeper Merchants Bank
125 Main E bds 597 Genesee
W Irving printer 72 Exchange bds 40 Joseph av
& Birdsell (W R Hall and W S Birdsell) druggists 42 Monroe av
Halladay Louis T tinsmith h 447 Main E
Hallam Arthur blacksmith 26 N Washington bds 116 Main W
Joseph hostler house 44 Joiner
Hallauer Charles H button maker 190 St Paul and bakery 21 Conkey av h do
Edward K driver 52 Harris bds do
Frank A Overseer of poor 96 Front b
36 Alexander
George painter house 860 avenue D
Libbie M dressmaker h 36 Alexander
Verona widow John house 36 Alexander
William F produce 156 Portland av h at Irondequoit
Hallenbeck Frederic A remd from city
Haller August painter bds 65 Weld
Catherine widow Julius house 322 Lexington av
Christian house 218 Hudson av
Conrad laborer 141 Jones bds 149 Morrill
Fred shoemaker bds 41 Galusha
Henry J shoemaker 175 N Water h
122 Magne
John shoemaker house 231 York
Julia teacher School No 30 bds 322 Lexington av
Martin bds 322 Lexington av
Mary A bds 322 Lexington av
Rudolph J driver 1530 Lake av house
135 Driving Park av
William helper 8 Jones bds 231 York
Hallett William J remd from city
Hallett Estella widow Charles b 479 Court
Jennie R widow George house 195 Flint
Margaret widow Thomas bds 542 North
Mary E shoemaker bds 542 North
Myron fireman house 40 Marietta
Hallifax Arthur H machinist 10 St James
bds 3 Montrose
Clara B clerk bds 3 Montrose
Grace L finisher bds 3 Montrose
Henry T engineer 7 Factory house 3 Montrose
[339 Jefferson av
Hallinan John D clerk 383 South av bds
Rose Mrs (O’Kane & Hallinan) 112
Bartlett bds 339 Jefferson av
Halling Frederick L house 130 Silver
Hallings Bart Blossom road opp Bishop
Edward clerk 171 Scio house 83 Weld
Edward C clerk 482 N Goodman house
Blossom road near Bishop
Matthew J milk 19 Mayberry h do
Peter mason house 71 avenue A
Raymond P trimmer 344 St Paul bds
71 avenue A [road N
Ruso bds at John Willink’s Winton
Hallisey Margaret Mrs h 108 Bronson av

Hallman Benjamin B machinist Monroe av
cor Rutgers house 1039 Clinton av S
Joseph S button maker 300 State house
95 Ontario [23 Holmdel pl
Titus E button maker 300 State house
Hallow Eudora N widow Hubert B house
519 Mt Hope av [man
Frederick F carpenter bds 90 S Goodger
Gerard B F asst pastor Brick Church
house 10 Livingston park
Harold Hastings clerk 9 Railroad bds
618 N Goodman
Hubert B died May 24 1905 age 44
James M stable 487 Lake av h do
Jennie C Mrs stenographer 617 Wilder
bldg bds 331 Troup
John K salesman 20 Caledonia av h
70 Doran
John H laborer house 2 Schlitzer
Macy O machinist bds 487 Lake av
Maurice G teacher h 618 N Goodman
Thomas P clerk 1050 University av bds
487 Lake av
William Allen pastor Emanuel Pres Church bds 557 Genesee
Halloran Ann widow Michael house 14 Anson place
Anna M seamstress bds 4 Greenwood
Emmanuel clerk bds 14 Anson place
George A lieu Water Tower No 1 41
Stillson bds 104 Atkinson
Henry laborer bds 104 Atkinson
Henry D driver 196 Main W house 70
Waverley place [kinson
John engineer 250 Mill house 104 At
John F policeman 464 Lyell av bds 711
Jay [20 Walton
Martin W plumber 705 Lake av bds
Mary milliner bds 14 Anson place
Mary thermometer maker h 230 Kent
Mary A widow Thomas house 20 Walton
Mathew coachman house 71 Charlotte
Nellie J fitter bds 20 Walton
Sarah Mrs bds 242 Kent
Thomas hackman bds 230 Kent
William plumber bds 14 Anson place
Hallowell Lydia R Miss bds 232 ½ Fulton av
Mary H Mrs house 97 Plymouth av
Phebe K widow Thomas C house 232 ½
Fulton av
Hally Thomas laborer house 18 Salem place
William J engineer house 3 Burkard pl
Halpen Elizabeth widow John h 90 Clifton
Kate tailorress bds 90 Clifton
Rosa H teacher 945 St Paul bds 90
Clifton
Halpern Tzi cabinetmaker 30 S Water bds
12 Holland
Halpert William cutter 140 St Paul house
82 Nassau [vania av
Halpin Albert S sawyer house 20 Pennys
Frank carpenter bds 302 St Paul
Hugh carriage maker h 2 Mortimer h
278 Averill av
Ida house 21 North
James remd to Elmira

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES’
Halpin John A salesman 77 Main E house at Seneca Falls [221 Caledonia av
Julia A dressmaker 729 Granite bldg h
William H bookkeeper 333 State house
406 Maple [247 North
Halpine William G pressman 46 Stone h
Halsey Helen M widow William L house
941 South av [William
Jesse wireworker 47 Exchange b 124
Halstead Charles I machinist h 22 Armour
Halsted Floyd L inspector bds 137 Tremont
Homer bookkeeper 115 Central av bds
148 Meigs [Tremont
Lemuel E truckman 37 Exchange h 137
Halstrick Anthony church furniture 636
South av house do [cox
Ham Cynthia M widow Moses bds 33 Wil
Ham T Manufacturing Co lanterns etc 731
Oak [250 East av
George W pres and treat 731 Oak h
Helen T insurance 534 Granite bldg
bds 224 S Fitzhugh
Henry W house 351 Brown
Katherine M L music teacher 224 S
Fitzhugh bds do
Lionel H coachman house 205 East av
Margaret widow John house 224 S Fitzhugh
Philip coachman 2 Granger place
William coachman 16 N Goodman h 205
East av [Hugh
William X inspector bds 224 S Fitz-
Hamalainen Anton tailor house 25 Malvern
Haman Henry G conductor B R & P Ry h
21 Essex [ford
Hamann Christian laborer house 206 Clif
John upholsterer bds 206 Clifford
Otto blacksmith 123 Ames house 375
Hague [bds 206 Clifford
William metal worker 5 Lundy's lane
Hambly Jesse C clerk 729 Powers bldg bds
326 Plymouth av
Lillie remd to Canada
Hamburg Eugene F druggist 951 Genesee
house do
Hamell William J driver bds 463 Court
Hamer Isabel Miss house 178 William
William laborer house 76 Waverley pl
Hames Bennett carpenter house 161 Mel-
vil
Delevan F laborer bds 161 Melville
Irving F salesman h 2 Algonquin ter
Hamil Bertrand P manager typewriters 42
Main W house 14 Gorsline
Everett Edward bookkeeper bds 49 Jo-
seph av
Hamill Daniel foreman 120 Brown h 50
Clifford
Hugh laborer h 95 Myrtle [George
John W engineer 344 St Paul h 30
Owen engineer bds 120 Clinton av N
Patrick H clerk 250 Main E h 10 Trem-
ton [er City park
Hamilton Abbie L widow John h 439 Flow-
Arthur S salesman 1012 Wilder bldg
h 71 S Washington
Augustus bds 530 Plymouth av

Hamilton Charles E remd to Albany
Clara L widow Edgar bds 188 Frank
Edwin F died May 19 1905 age 63
Eleanor E kindergarten School No 24
bds 238 Spencer
Elizabeth dressmaker 69 Tremont h
Elizabeth J widow William h 298 Adams
Frank B mason h 13 Newcomb
Frederick W surveyor bds 238 Spencer
Gavin L clergyman h 245 Alexander
George machinist h 238 Spencer
George shoemaker 56 Atlantic av h do
George A draughtsman 300 Sibley blk
bds 360 Alexander
George W bookkeeper 311 Powers bldg
h 193 Flint
Harriet E teacher bds 505 East av
Harry died
Henry J polisher 203 State bds 5
Centre park [City park
Herbert J draughtsman bds 439 Flower
Herman clothing 101 Central bldg h
154 Monroe av
Hugh grocer 532 State h 372 Lake av
Isabelle E stenographer 301 Powers
bldg bds 935 Oak [173 Meigs
Isadore bookkeeper 157 Main E bds
James boards 32 Penn
James remd to Owen Sound Ont
James tailor 243 Whitney h 106 Campbell
James E bridge builder h 232 Reynolds
James H carpenter h 210 Reynolds
James M sec Rocc Lime Co 209 Main
W h 22 Savannah
James P remd to Roxbury Mass
James Sellers agent Lehigh Valley
Coal Co 309 Wilder bldg h 539 Ox-
ford
Jane domestic 210 East av
John A clerk 250 Main E b 348 Court
John B county treasurer Court House
bds 37 S Washington
Julia A housekeeper 227 East av
J Stewart bookkeeper bds 372 Lake av
Margaret widow Robert h 935 Oak
May Mrs house 7 Broadway [h do
Nellie Mrs confectionery 232 Reynolds
Nettie J teacher School No 17 bds
935 Oak
Ossian K sec 25 S Water h 40 Rowley
Robert boiler maker house 19 Leopold
HAMILTON R. ANDREW propr. the
Semple grocery, 44 and 46 Main E. h. 245 Alexander.—See page 1223
Samuel C salesman 1012 Wilder bldg
bds 71 S Washington
Walter C remd to St Louis Mo
William laborer 13 Canal bds 232 Reyn-
olds
Hamiln Carrie Miss bds 77 Jennings
Emma A Mrs boards 1 Oxford
Frank H vice-pres Genesee Valley Trust
Co 21 Exchange h at Canandaigua
Henry L salesman North oor Franklin
house 5 Grace

THE DIRECTORY directs the BUYER to the SELLER.
Hamlin Lovell house 40 Hamilton
May camera maker 45 South bds 40
Hamilton
Theodore O house 38 N Goodman
Thomas L hackman 39 Hamilton h do
William motorman 1372 Main E h 7
Frederic [Kenwood av
William E cutter 140 St Paul bds 186
William P pres 609 Powers bldg h 186
Kenwood av [351 Sherman
Hamlink Benjamin conductor 267 State b
John J motorman 1372 Main E bds
19 Gertrude
Josiah produce 351 Sherman house do
Louisa widow Leonard bds 66 Ontario
Hamm Charles J car repairer h 3 Ontario
Charles W salesman 179 St Paul
David canvasser bds 212 West av
Delaney Mrs died
Henry D clerk 46 West av h 258 do
James S cutter h 852 Exchange
Jennie M bds 191 Parsells av
John milk 20 O’Neil house do
John F laborer Hague near N Y C R R
h at Gates
John G driver bds 27 Davis
Margaret widow Julius h 27 Davis
Myron J fireman Augusta bds 56 Platt
Hamman Anna B teacher Mechanics Institute bds 4 Avondale pk
Anna F wid Henry h 4 Avondale pk
Arthur W shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 241 Bay
John laborer house 241 Bay [ford
John upholsterer 129 Mill h 206 Clift-
Matilda W proof-reader Aqueduct bldg
bds 4 Avondale pk
Nettie C stenographer 1200 Granite
bldg bds 4 Avondale pk
Hammann Fred laborer h 48 Hoeltzer
Hammel Joseph correspondent 537 St Paul
h 35 Jefferson av
Mary widow Joseph bds 33 Gorham
Hammen William laborer h 335 Hawley
Hammer Carrie dressmaker bds 12 Dover
Charles E porter bds 678 Frost av
Edward machinist house 501 Colvin
Frank C teamster bds 678 Frost av
George A electrician 57 St Paul bds
11 Evergreen
Ida teacher boards 12 Dover
James V collector house 678 Frost av
Mary widow John J h 12 Dover
Richard tailor house 61 Beaufort
Walter A clerk B R & P freight-house
bds 678 Frost av [Saxton
Hammerer Andrew tailor 92 St Paul h 230
Hammerich Frank A carpenter h 81 North
Frank J engineer N Y C R R h 383
Hayward av
Lulu M dressmaker bds 81 North
Hammerle. August W moulder Nat Car
Wheel Co h 8 Diamond pl
Henry W cutter 176 W Water h 5 Ellisons
Hammersmith Mary widow John bds 307
Hudson av

HAMMOND

Hammes Frank W cigar manuf 12 Oscar
house do [Central pk
Fred E trimmer 140 St Paul bds 106
George W upholsterer h 773 Bay
Peter machinist 178 Court h 106 Cen-
tral park [do
Hamnett Fannie grocer 984 Exchange h
Henry cutter 37 Canal h 984 Exchange
Hammill Andrew J tinsmith bds 63 Sher-
man
Andrew J sawyer 99 West bds 166 do
Annie Miss house 5 Bauer
Daniel pressman bds 166 West
Eugene E shoemaker 159 Exchange h 7
Bauer

HAMMILL JOHN P. carpenter and build-
er, 5 Bauer, h. do.—See page 1247
Margaret Miss house 5 Bauer
Nicholas P packer 330 Lyell av h 860
Oak
Patrick J laborer house 166 West
Thomas J machinist 330 Lyell av bds
63 Sherman [Genesee
Hammon H George jr carpenter bds 641
John F laborer h 541 State
Sarah Mrs boards 541 State
Hammond Ann E Mrs h 527 South av
Annie Mrs nurse house 143 Main W
Catherine A widow James bds 79 Su-
perior [45 Birch crescent
Charles B machinist 1372 Main E bds
Charles H conductor 267 State bds 61
Harris
Cloyd E buyer 221 Main E h 107 Scio
Conrad driver boards 4 Marietta
Dann H photographer 102 State bds
185 Flint [44 Marietta
Edgar D foreman 26 N Washington h
Edith nurse bds 371 Alexander
Edward J enlisted in U S Army
Edward L sup’t 135 N Water h 170
Parsells av
Ernest N photographer bds 185 Flint
E Walden civil engineer 62 West av h
400 Plymouth av [b 38 Richmond
Frank A draughtsman 225 Sibley blk
Frank B painter h 96 King
Frank S conductor L V R R h 45
Birch crescent
F G helper 84 Andrews bds 410 St Paul
Grant driver 26 N Washington h 9
Fern
Hall physician Almshouse bds do
Hugh salesman h 235 Lexington av
Hugh E salesman bds 235 Lexington av
Ira P helper bds 4 Marietta
John I thermometer maker 29 Eliza-
thed house 317 Frost av
John S lieutenant Truck No 5 105
Genesee house 284 West av
Laura M bookkeeper bds 4 Marietta
Leroy F carpenter 282 State house 6
Nichols
Mary M Miss bds 235 Lexington av
Newton B elocution teacher bds 235
Lexington av
Thomas house 65 S Ford

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Hammond Thomas D woodworker 324 St Paul h 185 Flint
William C clerk house 143 Main W
William J laborer bds 625 Hague
Willis A hackman 321 Clinton av N
house do [331 Genesee
Hamon Hermon F machinist 123 Ames h
Hamp Charles laborer 545 Oak h 43 Bly
Frank presser 355 Portland av h 63
Bay [house 24 Harris
Frederick F teamster 198 Commercial
George remd from city
Louis bootfitter house 69 Bay
Hampel Emil laborer h 5 Hopeman pl
Hample Abram G druggist 221 Main E bds 34 Hanover
Hampshire Elmer F waiter 204 West av
Hampton Alick car cleanear rear N Y C station
h 124 Jefferson av
Alick C moulder 220 N Water bds 187
Lyndhurst [b 124 Jefferson av
Frederick W coremaker 220 N Water
Lottie E camera maker 45 South bds 124 Jefferson av
Hanan George S assembler bds 8 Hamilton
Jennie foreman bds 8 Hamilton
John H bicycle repairer bds 8 Hamilton
William house 8 Hamilton
William jr tackmaker bds 8 Hamilton
Hanauer Harry cutter 125 St Paul b 11 Joiner
Isaac jeweler house 11 Joiner
Hance Reka Miss caterer house 54 Wilcox
Hanchett Daniel M blacksmith 265 North
h 366 Lyell av
George driver 39 West h 243 Otis
Hanchette Julia A Mrs bds 315 West av
Hancock Arthur J driver h 21 Costar
Bros (S H and M Hancock) grocers
647 South av [Cambridge
George H cutter 92 St Paul house 15
George H jr bookkeeper 212 Granite
bldg bds 15 Cambridge [State
John salesman 398 Main E bds 275
John jr cutter 125 St Paul h 325 Clinton
av N [bds 627 do
Mark (Hancock Bros) 647 South av
Mary Ann bds 509 Mt Hope av
Mary C shoemaker bds 23 Clifton
Montimer D clerk 60 St Paul bds 15 Cambridge
Solomon H (Hancock Bros) 647 South av
house 310 Meigs
Hand William wiper bds 298 Frank
Handel Corbin woodworker 212 Lyell av
bds 110 Saratoga av
George M tinsmith h 8 Diringer pl
Georgia dressmaker 217 Beckley bldg
bds 8 Diringer place
see also Hendel and Heindl
Handgartner Gustave remd from city
Handgriff Rosa bds 38 Nassau
Handler Lena S Mrs matron Jewish Orphan Asylum 670 St Paul house do
Sigmund supt Jewish Orphan Asylum 670 St Paul house do

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
Hanley Patrick flagman Scrantom at crossing bds 68 Evergreen
Ralph machinist bds 165 S Fitzhugh
Thomas G foreman bds 67 Prospect
William engineer house 146 Campbell
William S conductor B R & P Ry bds 146 Campbell
Hanlin Gertrude forewoman bds 48 Curtin
Hanlon Edward house 48 Martin
Edward J foreman 179 St Paul bds 25 Howell
James cook 11 Clinton av S bds 37 Clin-
James janitor St Bridget's Church h 4534 Clinton av N
John shoemaker 179 St Paul bds at Fairport
Loise dressmaker bds 48 Martin
Mary Mrs house 44 Richmond
Mathew B finisher 206 N Water bds 147 Monroe av
Nellie H labeler bds 48 Martin
Patrick laborer house 70 Charlotte
Peter J (Amater & Hanlon) 397 Main E h 10 Linwood pl [Hamilton]
Terrence O foreman 427 State h 124
Thomas remd to Mt Morris
Walter clerk 487 State bds do
William F asst supt 304 Wilder bldg bds 72 Broadway [Platt]
Hanmore John motorman 267 State bds 88
Hanna Albert house 134 Glenwood av
Edward C manager 704 University av h 22 Arlington
Edward J professor St Bernard's Seminary bds 167 Brown [ory
Elizabeth widow William h 54 Hick-
Elizabeth A Mrs h 1186 Mt Hope av
Frank N pres Roch Cooperae Co 538
Child house 167 Brown
George L grocer 321 Orchard bds 325
George R dentist 257 West av house do
George W machinist 190 St Paul h 201
Bronson av
Herman remd from city [bds do
Isabelle A cook Roch Orphan Asylum
James H sec and treas Roch Cooperae
Co 538 Child house 169 Brown
James P Doyle & Gallery Coal Co 37
Warehouse house 139 Woodward
James S driver 186 Platt h 8 Prospect
Jane P teacher East High School bds
125 Grand av
John A carpenter 12 N Union bds do
John H foreman house 125 Grand av
John N dentist 170 Plymouth av h 514
do
John W clerk at weighlock house at Caledonia
John W driver 704 University av bds 220 Merriman
Mabel L clerk bds 201 Bronson av
Margaret R remd to San Francisco Cal
Matilda M grocer 704 University av h
292 Merriman
Nicholas house 12 N Union
Nicholas C carpenter h 20 Fulton av

Hanna Sarah teacher School No 13 bds 54 Hickory
Thomas W carpenter N Y C car shop
Atlantic av bds 15 Alma pl
Walter G plumber 23 Stillson bds 325
Orchard
William bds 13 Wayne place
William H upholsterer bds 12 N Union
William P salesman 15 Exchange house
32 Glasgow
Hannah David clerk bds 23 White
Mary widow John house 23 White
Philip remd to Leroy
Sarah A clerk 123 Main E boards 23
White [Clinton av S
Hannah's Charles L salesman house 265,
Hannam Katharine M stenographer 60
Trust bldg bds 111 Evergreen
Samuel carpenter house 111 Evergreen
Hannan Bridge widow Edward house 332
Frost av
Catharine house 122 Delevan
Cora C Mrs shoemaker 197 Jefferson av h house do
[Rutgers pl
John W 403 Wilder bldg house 123
Patrick laborer house 220 South av
Rose bds 122 Delevan
see also Hanan
Hannars Catharine Mrs bds 242 Lyndhurst
Hannegan Mary bds 376 Brown
Hannell William F remd to Buffalo
Hanneman Mary dressmaker 550 Joseph av house do
Matilda widow Christian b 5 Ketchum
Rose remd from city
William H cutter 143 St Paul house
550 Joseph av [187 Lyndhurst
Hanning Edward T operator 333 State bds
John T died April 29 1905 age 57
William T boiler maker house 187-
Lyndhurst
Hannon James J laborer h 384 North
Hannukainen Emil remd to New York city
Hanover Edward A purchasing agt 1050
University av bds 101 Park av
Hannahan Anna Miss h 114 Troup
Anna operator bds rear 69 Broadway
Elizabeth Mrs housekeeper 85 Howell
Gertrude clerk 533 Main E b 85 Howell
James L clerk 122 Main E b 13 Morris
John N leather worker 155 Main E b
13 Morris
Mary operator h rear 69 Broadway
Michael laborer house 13 Morris
Patrick laborer 10 Brown's race bds 45 King
Stephen laborer bds 11 Pleasant
Susie bookkeeper 108 State h 340 Court
Hanraty Francis remd to Buffalo
James remd to Buffalo [Grand av
John conductor 1372 Main E h 316
Patrick salesmen b 299 Central av
Susie remd to Honeyoe Falls
Hanrette Helen E nurse bds Blossom road
near Culver road
Hans Charles cigar maker b 446 Bay
Edward laborer h 11 Winterruth
Hans George F driver 250 Main E bds 755  
Jay  
Jacob cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 446  
Joseph shoemaker 207 Mill h 211 Orchard  
Mary widow John h 446 Bay  
Mary Mrs tailoress h 755 Jay  
Hanse Frank M barber 502 Granite bldg h 324 Ormond  
Hanselman Andrew h 287 avenue D  
John F laborer house 313 avenue D  
Hansen Andrew T cabinetmaker 30 S Water  
house 50 Clifford  
Edward W clerk 589 Clinton av N bds  
Fred H driver bds 167 State  
Frederick machinist 565 St Paul b 12  
Hand  
Homer C driver h 218 Dewey av  
James packer bds 167 State  
Laura E clerk bds 16 avenue E  
Lena widow Charles A h 16 avenue E  
Lena C overseer bds 12 Hand  
Minnie widow Frederick h 12 Hand  
Paul finisher 336 St Paul h 7 1 Curtin  
Sophia E widow John h 167 State  
Thorwald A shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 36 W West av  
Hansis Jim G teamster bds 30 Miller  
Charles H driver house 17 Ritz  
Frank A tailor b 30 Miller  
George tailor 80 Miller h 15 do  
John tailor bds 30 Miller  
Julia widow Adam h 30 Miller  
William J moulder h 42 Miller  
Hansele Victor shoemaker 207 Mill h 800  
South av  
Hanson Anna widow Frank bds 81 Frank  
Fred E foreman 333 State h 184 William  
George harness maker house 198 Court  
Harold cabinetmaker bds 451½ Jefferson av  
Henry house 11 Buckingham  
Henry mason bds 10 Centre park  
Henry B lieutenant Salvation Army 12  
Spring house do  
John A remd to St Paul Minn  
John A Mrs bds 400 Glenwood av  
Ralph P plumber 773 Lake av h 43½ Jefferson av  
Robert (Hanson & Tweedle) 7 Main E h 371 Troup  
William F restaurant bds 113 Frank  
&Tweedle (R Hanson and W A Tweedle) barbers 7 Main E  
Hanss Fred J clerk 274 N Goodman h 190  
East av  
George J barber 3 North bds 8 Selden  
Henry V barber 3 North h 324 Ormond  
John A clerk 115 Central av house 99 Hebard  
Joseph J barber 3 North h 8 Selden  
Mary widow Valentine house 8 Selden  
Hanvey Joseph A guard State Industrial  
School house 157 Emerson  
Margaret boards 381 Saxton  
Mary J house 381 Saxton  

HANVEY Wallace F designer 320 N Goodman  
house 144 Plymouth av  
Walter H clerk bds 381 N Goodman  
Hapeman Arthur B car cleaner Erie R  
bds 498 Exchange  
Happ Ethel M cashier bds 43 Jay  
Jacob C miller Brown's race foot Mill  
bds 150 Frank  
Samuel B laborer h 2 Crawford pl  
Happle Andrew machinist 565 St Paul h  
67 Scranton  
Haradine William F fish 246 Joseph h  
Harbertson Frederick B machinist 29 Elizabeth  
bds 80 Plymouth av N  
Harbron Thomas H boxmaker 186 Platt b  
102 Harris  
Harcus Thomas tinsmith 18 Monroe av h 145 Field  
Hard James A pension agent 45 Arcade h  
39 Bartlett  
Mary widow Bradford b 10 Mayberry  
Wallace C camera maker bds 97 Chestnut  
William W canvasser h 147 West av  
Harden Clara M clerk Traders Nat Bank  
45 State bds 90 Fulton av  
Edward waiter house 144 Tremont  
Harry G bellboy bds 5 Bond  
Roscoe T remd from city  
Hardenbrook Edward R physician 251 Lake  
av h 257 do  
Ina L remd to Bath  
Mary J Miss h 148 Chestnut  
Mary W Mrs bds 148 Chestnut  
Murray carpenter bds 54 Elm  
Nellie B cashier 44 Main E bds 72  
Broadway  
Oliver painter bds 54 Elm  
Hardendorf Alonso E lodging-house 110  
Main W  
Harder Herbert R engineer Rochester High  
School S Fitzhugh h 148 Gibbs  
Marion A widow Russell A h 148 Gibbs  
William teamster house 644 Prospect  
see also Harter and Hartter  
Hardick William L laborer h 9 Hopkins  
Hardies Albert laborer h 131 Thomas  
Harding Albert H remd to Olean  
Charles P nurse Rech State Hospital  
bds do  
Charles S shoemaker 192 Mill h 33  
Clara A house 37 Sco  
Emma packer bds 62 Edinburgh  
Etta tailoress bds 62 Edinburgh  
Franklin exporter bds 147 Park av  
Hannah domestic 81 Jefferson av  
Hugh M electrician 57 St Paul h William  
Ida A tailoress bds 62 Edinburgh  
John J printer 61 Main E bds 27 Glassgow  
Linnaeus clerk Penn freight-house h 392½ Clinton av S  
Paul salesman bds 37 Buena pl  
Westlake D driver 250 Main E h 129  
Hebard  
William printer house 30 Belmont
Hardwick

Frederick J driver
Mill foot
Brown bds 188 Lake av
John C driver
Mill foot
Brown h 188
Lake av

HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
133 West
av.—See page 1288

Hardy Anastasia h 124 Caledonia av
Edward B clerk
20 Front h 97 Clarissa
Frank laborer house
104 Commercial
Frederick J janitor
233 Main E h 13
Beaver
James B inspector house
99 Alexander
Johanna laundress bds 124 Caledonia
avenue

Lewis cutter house 63 Stone
Lovisa widow
Henry h 357 Mt Hope av
Marie Mrs bds 89 Fulton av
Mary J bds 124 Caledonia av
Morris electrician bds 88 Atlantic av
Raymond student bds 20 William
William R bookkeeper
73 State bds 99
Alexander

Dengler

Hare David H foreman
167 Court h 21
Ira B machinist
130 Mill bds 204 Clinton av
N
William S clerk Health Dept
14 City
Hall h 20 Howell

Harens Jacob house
427 Joseph av
Jacob driver house
30 Roth [av

Hargrater Mary widow
John bds 453 Lyell
Minnie clerk bds 312 West av
Peter J sawyer Platt cor Allen h 9
Albow place [222 Masseth
William G bartender
453 Lyell av h

Hargrater Frank cutter
200 N Water bds
85 Grape [Laurel

James shoemaker
159 Exchange bds 7
John tucker house 7 Laurel
John P plumber
278 Allen house do
Louise widow Matthias h 85 Grape
Mary widow
John bds 453 Lyell av
Matthias J rector St Michael's Church
house 721 Clinton av N
Peter F clerk house
87 Grape

Victoria widow
John h 181 Orange

Harger Charles G jr accountant
43 Triangle
bldg bds 18 Arnold pk

Harshman J h 113 Clinton av N

Hargitt Ethel nurse
bds 301 West av

Hargraves Isaac stonecutter
bds 116 Main
West

Pearl

Hargrove Richard salesman
180 Ames bds

Haring Charles V foreman
333 State bds
19 Fulton av [deen

Haringx George dancing school
h 93 Aber-
Julia widow
C Francis h 1593 Main E

Harkins Daniel yardman
bds 122 Lyell av
Peter J engineer house
275 State

Robert A camera maker
333 State bds
150 do

Harkley Garnett L bookkeeper
140 St Paul
bds 324 Andrews [b do

S Kate Mrs dressmaker
323 Andrews

Harkness Clarence M bookkeeper
1200
Granite bldg h 13 Dartmouth
Claud D (Jones & Harkness) 336 Central
dev bds 70 Caledonia av

Harkness Harry C draughtsman
342 Powers
bldg bds 13 Dartmouth

William J salesman
250 Main E h 557

Ivy av

Harkness Harry W freight agent
108 Wil-
der bldg bds 102 Spring

Harley Jacob finisher
58 River h 370 North

Harflinger Dora Mrs h 65 Main E

Harlow Lulu M stenographer
B R & P Ry
bds 233 Clinton av N

Ruth musician bds 26 Scio

Harman Ida M Mrs house
43 Richmond
Samuel P clerk
26 Exchange house 3

Schell pl

William R clerk
24 South av bds 273

Mt Hope av

Harmon Aman B 344 St Paul h 482 Alex-
ander

Carl bds 126 Wooden

Charles M stenographer
178 Court bds
701 Mt Hope av

Dora A Mrs house 12 Morgan
Edward L student bds 303 Monroe av

Elmer presser
11 Circle bds 12 Morgan

Fred R laborer rear
Y C station bds
474 St Paul [Morgan

George J pressman
731 Oak bds 12

George S clerk County Treas office
Court House bds at Spencerport

Harry W bookkeeper
40 Main W h 24

Arnett

Ida tailorress house
632 Clinton av N

John A toolmaker
333 State h 146

Penn

John H pastor Free Methodist Church
house 71 Richmond

John H car repairer bds 126 Wooden

John W shoemaker
295 State bds 19

Pennsylvania av

J Henry packer
78 State h 278 West

J Henry Mrs milliner
278 West av h do

Lenora bds 140 Penn

Martha M widow
George E h 701 Mt

Hope av [ner pk

Mary J widow
William J b 27 Gardi-

Olive Mrs housekeeper
Whitcomb House
Oscar pl clerk
276 Main E bds 701

Mt Hope av [Prince

Ralph E student Univ of Roch bds 65

Harmor Elizabeth widow
Charles J h 728

South av

Lucy M stenographer
349 Powers bldg
bds 728 South av

Harned Arthur R engineer
Elwood bldg h
56 Tremont

HARNED BENJAMIN C. bakery and res-
taurant, caterer, etc. 157 Main E. h. 173 Meigs.—See page 1217

Charles E trimmer bds 4 Serantom

Edward O student bds 176 S Goodman
Frank A supt house
239 Tremont

Mary E Mrs stenographer
h 176 S

Goodman

Samuel L engineer h 126 Champlain

Harness Alfred shoemaker h 1 Phelps av

Burton electrician bds 1 Phelps av

George H died Jan 18 1905 age 45
Harness Margaret widow George H h 339 Orchard
Mary O widow John bds 339 Orchard
Oscar laborer house 52 Cortland
William H conductor 267 State h 709 Lake av

Harney Adelbert painter h 8 Olean
Frank foreman 48 Olean bds 8 do

Harnischfeger Charles tailor 15 Woodford
bds 181 Front [Gorham]
Charles J presser 125 St Paul bds 9
Henry moulder house 676 Bay
Jennie Mrs overseer h 9 Gorham
John J tailor 125 St Paul b 162 State

Harnish Peter R clerk 68 Exchange h 244 Gregory

Harnott Herbert J foreman 40 Stone h 81
Harold Adam C carpenter h 217 avenue A
Clarence A clerk Roch Savings Bank
bldg bds 198 Tremont
Edward laborer 123 N Water h 82 Scoi
Edward C stockkeeper 333 State b 217 avenue A
Frank N electrician bds 198 Tremont
Frederick J camera maker 333 State b
217 avenue A [Tremont]
George H clerk 377 Plymouth av b 198
John A clerk house 198 Tremont
Mary A widow Caspar bds 64 York

Harp Mildred M nurse bds 6 Cobb

Harpel William L dentist 127 Main E h
3 Linwood pl

Harpending Elida Mrs bds 90 Clinton av S
Ida M tailoress bds 327 Andrews

Harper Arthur J nickel plater 524 Oak h
138 Maryland
A Grant conductor 267 State h 22 Columbia av

Bruce N manager bds 58 Brighton
Catharine hairdresser bds 47 Mt Vernon avenue

Catharine Miss house 65 Fulton av
Clair C sec and treas Kay Box & Lumber Co, Mill ft Brown h 1603 Main E
Drury E plater 731 Oak h 2 Primrose
Edward J gardener bds 134 William
Elizabeth A stenographer 111 Allen b 199 Kent [Kent]

George J whipmaker 111 Allen h 199
Herbert D machinist 729 Lake av b 2 Primrose

John F bricklayer house 119 Weld
Joseph painter h 356 University av
Martha Matilda hairdresser 516 Powers bldg h 881 Main E
Nellie Mrs h 1603 Main E
Sarah A dressmaker bds 356 University av [Ravine av

Thomas G foreman 925 St Paul h 296
Thomas J bartender 2 Lake av h 112
Lyell av [av

William M bookkeeper bds 296 Ravine & Brothers books 422 Powers bldg

Harpin George machinist bds 817 South av

Harpms Amelia bookkeeper h 118 Scramont
Christine Mrs laundress 945 St Paul h 118 Scramont

Harrington Frank driver house 38 Fifth
Frederick driver 73 Stone bds 118

Scantum [St Paul

M Luise clerk 55 Clinton av N bds 694
Thomas woodworker bds 201 Mill

Harrell Seymour L remd to New York city
Victor H advertising mgr 217 Cox bldg
h 50 Howell [ander

Harrig Ellen widow George house 145 Alex-

Harrigan Charles S laborer 524 Oak bds 348 do

Ella R stenographer bds 348 Oak
Eunice widow Jeremiah h 7 Durgin
Eunice G cashier 145 Main W bds 7

Durgin [Durgin

Francis J janitor School No 20 bds 7
Jeremiah died Jan 17 1905 age 56
John laborer 224 Mill house at Gates
John packer Mill ft Brown h 348 Oak

Maria T dressmaker b 207 Fulton av
Mary H teacher bds 7 Durgin

Michael J cutter 175 N Water h 200
West av

Patrick A laborer 427 State h 348 Oak

Harriman Edgar G bookkeeper 75 Exchange h 604 Martin

Henry shoemaker 405 Lyell av h do
John W loomfiver 332 St Paul bds 11

Almira

Harrington Charles V foreman h 19 Fulton av
Harrington Agnes shoemaker bds 178 Jay
Andrew J conductor B R & P Ry h at

Gates

Anna tailorress 178 Jay [James

A Stewart clerk 537 St Paul bds 11
Byron carpenter h 644 N Goodman
Charles F messenger 61 State house 48

Ward [Centre pk

Charles F shoemaker 307 State bds 10
Charles H shoemaker h 55 Broadway

Charles H jr painter h 626 South av
David conductor 267 State h 65 Almira

Earl B steamfitter 24 Exchange b 407
South av

Emma housekeeper 37 Brown

Ethel P operator bds 179 S Goodman

Fannie E music teacher 55 Broadway

bds do [644 N Goodman

Fannie M linotyper Aqueduct bldg bds
Frank L paste maker 82 Mill h 131
Kent

Genevieve remd to Syracuse

George L salesmen 25 Clinton av S bds

8 Marshall [Cayuga

Gordon D painter 6 Mortimer bds 51
Harry B shoemaker 159 Exchange bds

51 Greig [University av

Helen A widow Jeremiah house 338
James B pressman bds 23 Frank

James E mgr health foods 156 Monroe av

h 5 Priem [South av

James Frank salesmen 108 State h 407
James P blacksmith 108 Commercial b

178 Jay

Jay C pros 9 Railroad h 399 Lake av

Jeremiah blacksmith rear 178 Main W
bds 35 Jefferson av

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY,
730 Powers Bldg.
HARRINGTON

Harrington Jeremiah salesman house 179 S Goodman
Judson P supt 36 Cortland h 42 Doran
Lynn J mgr Underwood Typewriter Co
61 Clinton av N h 98 Thordale ter
Mary bds 178 Jay
Mary J widow Horace B bds 24 Shelter
Matilda L house 2 Tremont
Michael E sheet-metal worker 386 Lyell
av bds 423 do
Nancy H widow Leonard B b 74 Meigs
Osmer S (Young & Harrington) 173
South av h 83 Caroline
Sadie M cashier 84 State bds 402
Plymouth av
Susan S bds 74 Meigs [William
Thomas mgrr shoes 272 Main E bds 59
William laither bds 93 Front
William C clerk rear N Y C station b
202 Spencer [S h 402 Plymouth av
William H woodworker 761 Clinton av
William K painter bds 55 Broadway
Harris Aaron A clerk bds 129 Delevan
Abraham salesman bds 129 Delevan
Abram laborer bds 84 Hanover
Ada V S Miss supervisor public schools
bds 207 East av
Albert H (Harris & Harris) 15 Rochester
Savings Bank bldg h 28 N Goodman
[ant
Arthur cutter 70 St Paul bds 11 Pleasant
Benjamin real estate h 129 Delevan
Benjamin F operator 343 State bds 197
Sherman
Bert carpenter bds 30 Anderson av
Bertram L foreman 8 Commercial h 396
South av [15 Eagle
Blanche M stenographer 19 Main W b
Carrie E missionary 287 Plymouth av
Charles pedler house 59 Edward
Charles E teacher East High school h
185 Parsells av
Charles M coachman 151 Plymouth av
house 10 Waverley pl
Charles S carpenter h 428 Seward
Charles W shoemaker 175 N Water h
23 Buchanan pk
Claude L died Dec 4 1904 age 57
Clyde B clerk 196 State bds 15 Eagle
Cordelia widow Benjamin G house 197
Sherman [Goodman
Cornelia M widow Richard B h 27 N
Daniel conductor N Y C R R h 6 Heidelberg pl
Daniel L shoemaker 4 Commercial h 13
First [h 412 Plymouth av
David cigar manufacturer 40 South av
David clerk 22 South av h 27 Kussie
David umbrella repairer 5 Herman h
14 do [Plymouth av
D Walter clerk 40 South av bds 412
Edward (Harris & Harris) 15 Rochester
Savings Bank bldg h 415 East av
Edward jr (Harris & Harris) 15 Rochester
Savings Bank bldg h 219 Culver road
Edward M bookkeeper 77 Main E bds
16 Cambridge

HARRIS

Harris Eleanor M widow Clarence H house
19 Ridgeway av
Eleanor P Miss house 335 Andrews
Elizabeth widow William h 146 Clifton
Elizabeth Mrs h 21 Brighton
Ella H died Dec 1904 age 54
Ella M stenographer h 46 Backus
Elmer E button maker 190 St Paul h
167 North
Elmore C pastor Columbia av Church
of Christ bds 119 York [do
Emily Cady physician 400 Lake av h
Emma remd to Canada
Emma L assistant bds 19 Ridgeway av
Emmett clerk 40 South av bds 412
Plymouth av
Flora Mrs house 84 Hanover
Florence stenographer bds 46 Backus
Frank W porter bds 60 Favor
Fred carleenaw 267 State house 509
Caroline
Fred shipper house 15 Eagle
Fred A moulder bds 197 Sherman
Fred J clerk 40 South av bds 412
Plymouth av
Fred T telegraph editor 30 Exchange h
66 Columbia av [E h 255 Rutgers
George H ticket agent L V R R 13 Main
George H remd to New York city
George H (Werner & Harris) 19 Main
W house at Fairport
George Mortimer pastor North av M
E Church house 4 Concord
Geo W buffer 333 State h 209 Gregory
Golde widow Jacob bds 96 Chatham
G Ernest toolmaker 333 State house 44
Martin
Harry A electrical engineer 1050 Uni-
versity av bds 46 Vick park A
Helen E widow John bds 14 Wooden
Henrietta clerk 59 Stone bds 193 First
Herbert H laborer 20 Currie bds 391
St Paul
Herbert S clergyman bds 28 Norton
Herbert S conductor B R & P Ry h
350 Brown
Hiram H helper house 36 Shelter
Hyman tailor house 79 Hanover
Ike tailor bds 66 Edward
Irving E physician 400 Lake av h do
Isaac tailor bds 59 Edward
Jacob clerk 14 Front bds 67 Hanover
Jacob tailor house 14 Herman [jav
James Albert real estate h 8 Fairview
James A carpenter house 73 Seward
James D carpenter 38 Rutgers house do
James D 19 Main W bds at Fairport
Jay C carpenter bds 428 Seward
Jennie D stenographer 65 Atlantic av
bds 12 Selden [pk
Jessie M cashier 37 Canal b 31 Gardiner
Jessy C music teacher bds 4 Concord
John house 128 Clifton
John A steamfitter bds 193 First
John H carpenter bds 639 St Paul
John J cutter 70 St Paul house 19
Huntington

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES’
HARRISON

Harrison Arabella Mrs. house 193 Chestnut
Arthur salesmen 22 Main E bds 118
Harvard
Belle domestic 174 Spring
David rags Lundy's lane h 54 Joseph av
Effie M bookkeeper 418 Monroe av b 10
Breck
Frances M clerk bds 46 Post [ray
Frank H foreman 39 West h 388 Mur-
Gabriel shoemaker house 13 Litchfield
George engineer N Y C R R bds 137
Hudson av
George H cabinetmaker 475 Main E b
47 Howell
George J switchman bds 127 Lewis
Harriet D deputy clerk Bd of Supervisors Court House bds 193 Chestnut
Harry cutter bds 48 N Union
Harry G sporting goods 113 State h
325 Parsells av
Helen C widow Joseph bds 440 Oak
Jacob remd from city
James engineer N Y C R R house 127
Lewis
James L car repairer h 20 Atlantic av
James M, Wheeler & Wilson sewing
machines 10 Exchange h 300 Frank
James W buffer 224 Main W house 9
Harold
Jane widow James h 9 Factory
Jane widow Swainson b 48 Champlain
Jemima widow James h 79 Spring
John switchman bds 127 Lewis
John W died Sept 9 1804
Jonathan F carpenter h 46 Post
Katherine domestic 79 Somerset-
Lisa J car repairer N Y C car shop
Atlantic av h 20 do
Louisa dressmaker bds 10 Clarissa
Ma L Mrs boarding-house 77 East av
Margaret domestic bds 4 Morley pl
Margaret remd to Ogdensburg
Margaret widow George H h 379 Lyell
avenue
Margaret I nurse bds 46 Post
Marie N Miss b 193 Chestnut
Mary Mrs h 864 Monroe av [av
Mary A stenographer bds 864 Monroe
Ophelia stitcher bds 79 Saratoga av
Orin bds 54 Joseph av
Pamela presser bds 79 Saratoga av
Ralph E painter h 3 Maplewood av
Samuel (R Goldstein & Co) 84 St Paul
house 118 Harvard
Samuel pedler h 65 Hanover
Sarah vamper bds 79 Saratoga av
Theresa wid John W h 182 Monroe av
Walter bds 866 Mt Hope av
Walter M jr painter h 31 Rugraff
William C laborer h 1794 Smith
William H clerk 402 West av bds 1036
Genesee
William H lawyer 57 Exchange h 21
Churchills pl [Parsells av
William J salesman 113 State bds 325
William J engineer 925 St Paul house
940 do

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE
DIRECTORY.
HARRISON

Harrison William R machinist bds 46 Post
William S publisher b 193 Chestnut
Harrold George W cutter 70 St Paul h 52
Atkinson
Sarah J massage h 87 Sanford
Harroun Homer D boxmaker h 472 Exchange
[1734 Bartlett
Irvin G toolmaker 77 N Water house
Mary widow James bds 279 Dewey av
Nettie Mrs bds 279 Dewey av
Harsch Andrew F driver 26 N Washington
house 226 Plymouth av
Harse Mary cashier 54 Triangle bldg bds
102 William
Harsh William bds 291 Laburnum crescent
William H buyer 250 Main E house 291
Laburnum crescent
Harster Leo buffer 141 Jones h 6 Jennings
Hart Alfred (Hart Bros Printing Co) and
(Jessie Hart & Son) 450 North bds
17 Ontario [Hamilton
Alfred H helper 24 Exchange bds 100
Andrew house 414 South av
Andrew E whirpermaker 111 Allen h 50
Columbia av
Anna F widow Titus h 226 Troup
Arthur T car inspector h 36 Doran
A Vernon mgr 247 Park av h 249 East
avenue
Belle Miss bds 1214 Main E

HART BROS. (J. R. and Frank N. Hart),
mable and granite works, 788 and
790 Mt. Hope av. opp. main entrance
Mt. Hope Cemetery.—See page 1259
Bros Printing Co (Alfred and Leo
Hart) printers 452 North
Byron L finisher 195 Exchange b 414
South av

Cecilia M Miss h 33½ Clinton av N
Charles court attendant 137 Exchange
house 38 Hand
Christian carpenter h r 83 Alexander
Christian F clerk 34 Mortimer b do
Christopher ornamentor h 22 Pleasant
Christopher photographer 65 State house 4
Day place
Curtis D student b 14 Sumner pk
Daniel T salesman b 3 Canfield pl
David E restaurant 37 South av house
42 do [mouth av
Deette P widow Roswell house 90 Ply-
Earl R laborer 10 Moore bds 42 Fulton
avenue
Edward bds 404 Oak
Edward market 35 Conkey av h do
Edward presser h 7 Denning
Edward J bartender 28 South av house
63 Oakland [118 Troup
Edward P rector St Mark’s Church h
Edwin elevatorman 250 Main E house
7 Denning
Eliza T widow Jacob J h 7 Upton pk
Ernest printer 58 North h 14 Sumner
park
Ernest Co printers 58 North
Everett A draughtsman 9 East av h
497 Jay

HART

Hart Florence A Miss bds 90 Plymouth av
Frank N (Hart Bros) 788 Mt Hope av
h 40 Hickory
[Hickory
Fred J electrician 2a N Fitzhugh h 38
Fred K salesman bds 97 East av
George F florist 21 Stone b 89 Clariss
George E salesman h 82 Finch
George H waiter 165 Main E bds 35
Franklin
James P editor & printer 11 N Neville
former 10 N Neville
George T printer 58 North bds 14 Sum-
dellite E bds 70 Wilder
Helen widow Egbert V h 246 North
Henry plumber 283 Andrews house 135
Woodward
Henry F bds 197 Westminster road
Herbert T shipper h 100 Hamilton
Howard M remd to Charlotte
Humphreys C sexton St Luke’s Church
house 97 S Fitzhugh
Jacob J died Feb 6 1905 age 54
James A piano tuner h 70 Wilder
James C h 92 Plymouth av
Jessie & Son (Alfred Hart) grocers
450 North h 17 Ontario
John boots and shoes 465 Main E h
465 Clinton av N
John jr shoemaker 465 Main E bds
465 Clinton av N [Kappel place
John C tailor rear 14 Rauber house 8
John L woodworker 761 Clinton av S
bds 100 Hamilton [63 Sullivan
John N brassworker 344 St Paul house
John R (Hart Bros) 788 Mt Hope av
house 527 do [Clinton av S
Joseph repairer 150 South av bds 281
J Irving carpenter h 107 Seventh
Lena L widow George A h 69 Alexander
Leo (Hart Bros Printing Co) 452
North bds 17 Ontario
Louis P chairmaker 10 Graves bds 50
Columbia av
Louise remd to Los Angeles Cal
Margaret wid Peter V h 100 Hamilton
Mary Mrs bds 206 Linden
Mary H Mrs cook bds 54 Stone
Mary E Miss bds 118 Troup
Mattie C bds 414 South av
Moses salesman h 17 Ontario
Philip J propr Merchants Hotel 34
Mortimer bds 2 Buchan park
Richard shoemaker 159 Exchange h
104 Danforth
Richard P shoemaker b 36 Doran
Roman M bookbinder 69 Stone house
16 Arklow
Roswell Mrs died May 17 1904
Samuel A died Nov 4 1904 age 65
Sarah Miss h Colby n Park av
Theresa J bds 135 Woodward
Thomas h 591 Main E
Thomas J motorman 267 State house
68 Howell
William bds 128 North
William driver 53 Hill b 36 West av
William C (Hart & Zugelder) 117 N
Water bds 120 Chestnut

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN.
Hart William F clerk 34 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 104 Danforth
William Henry asst sec Chamber of Commerce bds 7 Upton park
William M barber 34 Mortimer b do
William P asst sup 606 E & B bldg bds 100 Hamilton

HART & ZUGELDER (W. C. Hart and M. J. Zugelder), printers' rollers and machinery, 117 N. Water.—See page 1168

Hartbauer Mary Mrs h 116 Troup
Harte Henry jeweler 652 Powers bldg bds 96 Kenilworth ter
Hartel Andrew tailor h r 39 Hudson av
Andrew J lithographer 280 Central av house 39 Gorham
Edward G salesman h 515 Lyell av
Edward W machinist 85 Allen bds 170 Brown
Frieda D teacher b r 39 Hudson av
J Adam shoemaker h 245 Wilder
Mamie L Mrs asst librarian Law Library Court House bds 170 Brown
Philip J supt 537 St Paul h 204 Spencer
William G mason h 435 Jay
Hartell Anna widow George h 215 Penn
Arthur P woodworker bds 46 N Washington
Esther milliner bds 66 Howell
Howard F finisher bds 51 Hague Teresa Miss h 46 N Washington
William A woodworker 333 State house 126 Romeny
Harter Amelie h 45 Kelly
Charles painter 49 Concord bds 189 Central av
Edward J moulder b 187 Clifford
Eva tailor bds 32 LaForce
Florian A trimmer 77 Clinton av N b 32 LaForce
Frank A cartman 12 Buchan pk h do
Frank X ladderman Truck Co No 6 400 Hudson av h 17 Clifford [Carl Jacob ladderman 250 Main E house 5
John J foreman 161 N Water bds 187 Clifford
Justina widow Joseph h 32 LaForce
Kate tailor bds 32 LaForce
Louise widow Joseph h 13 Flower
Louise M Mrs dressmaker h 1 Broadway
Lulu packer bds 132 Scranton
Michael bds 187 Clifford
Peter laborer 20 Curtice b 537 Joseph avenue
Regina widow Jacob h 187 Clifford
see also Hartter and Harder
Hartfelder John A furniture manuf 206 N Water h 658 Main E
John E bookkeeper 206 N Water bds 658 Main E [75 Oxford
Hartfield Nellie milliner 32 Atlantic av b
Hartig Alice Mrs h 64 Plymouth av
Jeremiah machinist 254 Mill bds 22 South av

HARTMANN

Hartigan Raymond D electrician 84 Andrews bds 55 Brown
Timothy coachman 706 Mt Hope av h rear do [Campbell
Hartle John stonemason 15 Hill h 661
Hartleben Albert saloon 688 Lexington av bds do [ington av
Charles laborer N Y C R R b 688 Lex-
Edward foreman b 688 Lexington av
Fred H h 688 Lexington av
Herman driver house 8 Wren
Hartlein Edward shoemaker 47 Joseph av bds 215 Berlin [96 King
Hartley Charles D gilder 57 Gorham house
Charles E cutter 37 Centennial bds 181 Masseth [181 Masseth
Gertrude B clerk West cor Lyell av b
Helen R teacher State Industrial School bds 16 Phelps av
James J vice-rector St Bernard's Seminary bds 70 Frank
Mattie music teacher bds 253 Monroe avenue
Nancy A widow John h 253 Monroe av
Susannah widow Joseph bds 11 Engleart
William carpenter h 181 Masseth
William Jr clerk 63 State bds 200 S Fitzhugh [Romeyn
Hartman Andrew tailor 197 State h 104 Bros (W Hartman) tailors 138 South av [do
Carl driver 844 Clinton av S bds 842
Charles W lithographer 176 N Water h 104 Romeyn
(b) Christian maitster 345 St Paul h 415
Clintom G assembler 15 St James h 224
Lyndhurst [859 Oak
Diedrich N bookkeeper 479 St Paul h
Fred milkman 690 North h do
Frederick driver 45 Warehouse house 84 Grape
Frederick laborer bds 202 Clifford
George E tailor 404 Hayward bldg h 32 Swan [Romeyn
Henry R shoemaker 49 Platt bds 104
Irving E clerks 26 Exchange bds 161
Meigs
Isabella boards 50 N Union
Jacob cutter house 120 Weld
Jacob packer house 36 Rhode
John J brassfinisher 537 St Paul h 33
Galusha
Joseph house 12 Park av
Joseph L painter house 824 St Paul
J Henry optician 537 St Paul h 27
Hawkins
Lillian Miss house 160 S Goodman
Mary dry goods 294 Hudson av h do
Matilda stenographer bds 12 Park av
Philip camera maker 333 State h 23
Leopold
Regina widow Joseph house 10 Grant
William (Hartman Bros) 138 South av
house 93 avenue A
Hartmann Elizabeth widow Charles house 1 Crouch[b 1 Crouch
Elizabeth A bookkeeper 21 Richmond
HARTMANN  

Harvard Frederick W manager 15 South av  
    bds 157 Grand av  
    John N conductor 267 State house 355  
    Orange  
    [av N  
Harveston Fred machinist bds 80 Plymouth  
Harvey Albert E packer 141 Jones bds rear  
    35 N Fitzhugh  
    [18 Clifton  
Albert B yardmaster Penn R R house  
    Anna Mrs music teacher h 41 Ambrose  
    Catherine Miss bds 8 Mt Pleasant pk  
    Carrie E stenographer 45 Anderson av  
    bds 70 Marshall  
    Charles L carrier P O h 192 Melville  
    Charles N cartman 29 Oakland h do  
    Christopher S carrier P O h 66 George  
    David razor honer 45 Anderson av h  
    4 do  
    [Emanon n St Paul  
Edwin machinist 537 St Paul house 1  
    Elizabeth widow Henry bds 10 Comfort  
    Foster L stockkeeper bds rear 35 N  
    Fitzhugh  
    [av  
Frances M widow Frank bds 210 East  
    Frank W tailor 125 Sanford house do  
    Herbert huckster h 104 Bartlett  
    James laborer at Geo P Davis's High-  
    land av h rear do  
    James W machinist h 253 Edinburgh  
    James W telegrapher 15 Arcade bds 80  
    S Fitzhugh  
    J Leslie clerk 285 Main E bds 31 Lawn  
    Mary Mrs house rear 35 N Fitzhugh  
    May E nurse bds 24 Glasgow  
    Michael laborer bds 141 Champlain  
    Michael H huckster house 104 Bartlett  
    Robert A clerk 220 Main E bds 10  
    Comfort  
    Samuel supt 34 Clinton av N h 197  
    Chestnut  
    [1443 do  
Samuel J laborer 1183 Main E bds  
    Walter elevatorman 140 St Paul h 10  
    [Athens  
    William cutter 161 N Water house 15  
    William H laster house 4 Oriole  
    William J engineer N Y C R R house  
    194 Melville  
    [ h 9 Elton  
Harvard Charles weigher 45 Anderson av  
    Dorothea widow Frank house 34 Jeffe-  
    rson av  
    George F upholsterer 129 Mill house  
    265 Jefferson av  
Harwood Charles painter bds 203 Central  
    [avenue  
    [Bronson av  
    Ervin M finisher 63 South av h 72½  
    Frank G solicitor 22 Exchange h 20  
    Nicholson  
    Frank N salesman h 555 Averill av  
    Joseph W packer 250 Main E h 16 La-  
    [Mont pl  
    Lillian clerk bds 20 Nicholson  
    Mary H Miss bds 20 Nicholson  
    Myron P h 878 Genesee  
    William N watchman 904 Exchange h  
    48 Bartlett  
    [change  
Hasbrouck George R machinist h 247 Ex-  
    Haschmann Martin tailor 35 Princeton bds  
    23 Roth  
    Mary widow Martin house 23 Roth  

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS,  
PLAIN-Figure PRICES, AT GRAVES'
HASCHMANN

362

Hastings Margaret Mrs shoemaker bds 142
Jay
Myra widow Ralph T h 100 Broadway
Neville E painter 51 Griffith h do
HASKINS & CO. art glass, 397 Main E.—See page 1254

Hasler John A clerk house 500 Joseph av
Josephine died
Tony pedler house 130 Kelly

Haslip Charles H remd to Ogden
Cora clerk bds 25 Caledonia av
Della clerk bds 495 Main E
William E machinist 537 St Paul h
1495 Main E

Haslop Fred porter bds 29 Bartlett

Haspell Joseph G remd from city

Hasef James shoes 107 State h 21 Jones av
John h 185 Jones [S Ford

Hassan Midbury W clerk 123 Platt h 60
Hasse William lithographer 280 Central av
bds 40 Treyer [23 Treyer
William R printer 274 N Goodman bds
Hassel Frank J barber 594 Clinton av N
house 22 Buchan pk
Frederick machinist 29 Elizabeth h 417
avenue A
Katherine optician b 22 Buchan pk

Hasselberg Anna dressmaker b 704 Garson
avenue
Henry blacksmith h 704 Garson av
Henry jr machinist bds 704-Garson av
Hasselwander Anna widow John h 193 Colvi
Anna M tailoress bds 193 Colvin
Anthony tucker h 7 Chace
Anthony A shoemaker bds 7 Chace
George nickel plater h 56 Lorenzo
George upholsterer 22 Andrews bds 17
Immel
Jack T polisher bds 193 Colvin
John polisher house 94 Lorenzo
John clerk 57 State bds 17 Immel
Joseph tucker house 22 Curtis
Joseph M machinist h 17 Immel
Martin T carpenter h 17 Immel [N
Hassett Eleanor housekeeper 375 Clinton av
Josephine nurse St Mary’s Hospital
bds do
Maud bds 75 Scio
Haste James H spt h 6 Gorsline [av S
Hastee Martin L engineer bds 633 Clinton
Mary L widow Peter bds 192 Milburn
Hastings Antoinette I Mrs h 100 Univer-
sity av [210 Lyell av
Arthur brassworker 565 St Paul bds
Bridget widow Patrick house 28 Syke
Catherine shoemaker bds 28 Syke
Charles S sec and treas 42 Cortland
and pres lower falls h 322 Lake av
Daniel G physician 272 Alexander h do
Dennis J switchman h 46 Tonawanda
Fanny H widow Lebbeus C house 193 S
Goodman
George S carpenter bds 23 Cypress
Hattie D Miss bds 5054 State
Henry carpenter h 23 Cypress
Henry laborer bds 53 Chatham

POCKET MAP

For sale by The Drew Allis Company.
HASTINGS

Hastings Henry E toolmaker house 78 Glen-dale park
Henry H electrotypist b 210 Lyell av
Herbert mechanical engineer 190 St
Paul house 144 S Goodman
Jane widow Joseph W h 5 Linwood pl
John J laborer bds 28 Syke
Joseph W lock expert b 5 Linwood pl
Lebbeus C died Feb 4 1905
Mary M shoemaker bds 28 Syke
Patrick M moulder h 109 Colvin
Samuel P carpenter bds 23 Cypress
Sophia M Miss bds 121 Weld
Susie G widow Joseph h 505 State
Thomas brakeman R W & O Ry bds 28 Syke
Thomas salesman bds 5 Linwood pl
William shoemaker h 210 Lyell av
William H insurance 147 Powers bldg
bds 30 N Fitzhugh
William M messenger 47 State h 361
Clinton av S [28 Syke
William P brassworker 333 State bds
William T salesman 89 Main E h 308
N Goodman [230 Chestnut
Hatch Allen C manager 146 N Water bds
A Maynard switchman bds 52 Sherman
Edgar J salesman bds 512 Court
Emma Mrs bds 24 Portsmouth ter
Eugene salesman house 515 North
George E chief clerk 52 City Hall h 14
Argyle [Beacon
George R printer 22 Exchange house 1
Grace laundress bds 8 Lawn
Harry pyrotechnist 1183 Main E bds
1186 do
Ida H domestic 147 Meigs
Jesse W h 24 Portsmouth ter
Josephine G widow Andrew J house 52
Sherman
Mary widow James G h 512 Court
Mary N Miss h 91 Curtin
M laborer 267 State [Court
R C Montrose Mrs medium house 431
Sarah F widow Gaylord H b 230 Chest-
nut [Washington
Hatcher Albert N driver 78 Front bds 21 N
Robert D laborer h 21 N Washington
Hatchman Frederick I patternmaker 333
State h 185 Bartlett
Hatcliffe William D driver 84 N Fitzhugh
house 122 Franklin
Haterlein Martin blocker 537 St Paul h at
Gates
Hatfield Ava clerk 47 Prince bds 13 Jones
Catharine wid Frederick A h 13 Jones
Edward D machinist bds 13 Jones
Hathaway Edward turner b 130 Franklin
Fanny A clerk 820 Powers bldg bds 75
Lowell
Frank L carpenter bds 85 Charlotte
Henry B pres Hathaway & Gordon 93
N Water and pres Briggs Bros & Co
h 66 S Washington
John G machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 75
Lowell
Joseph H physician 536 Monroe av h do

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES' 74-76-78 State St. and
49-51-53 Mill St.

HAUCK

Hathaway J Charles salesman 93 N Water
bds 30 Gardiner park
J Henry h 75 Lowell
Leslie salesman 348 Main E
Mary E Mrs bds 536 Monroe av
May milliner 75 Lowell bds do
Roy A remd to Omaha Neb
William H bookbinder Aqueduct bldg
bds 75 Lowell
& Gordon incorporated ale brewers 93
N Water [586 North
Hatmaker Albert sup 65 Atlantic av house
Frances photographer 24 Normandy
avenue
Mary Mrs tailoress h r 79 Woodward
Hatterscheit Ida C M Mrs bds 101 Superior
Joseph W boots and shoes 212 Reming-
ton house do
Hatton Bridget wid William h 114 Spencer
Horace T architect 205 Cutler bldg h
32 Park av
Nellie seamstress bds 114 Spencer
Hattrich Blanche J bookkeeper Aqueduct
bldg bds 505 North
Rebecca widow John h 505 North
Hatz Anna widow George h 59 Finch
Daniel driver 453 Lexington av bds 59
Finch [Finch
George H laborer 30 Carleton bds 59
Henry teamster h 76 Finch
John E clerk bds 59 Finch
Kate widow Jacob h 76 Finch
Hau Bernard brassfinisher 537 St Paul bds
11 Vienna [124 Allen
Emil patternmaker 190 South av bds
Frederick blocker 537 St Paul house 11
Vienna [Vienna
Martin bricklayer 537 St Paul bds 11
Otto cutter b 124 Allen
Haubeil Frank A fireman bds 54 Carleton
Haubner Annie widow John h 472 Maple
Anthony cabinetmaker h 222 York
Carrie tailoress bds 638 Jay [Jay
Charles toolmaker 344 St Paul bds 638
Frances widow John h 638 Jay
Frank machinist h 39 Austin
Frank remd to Canandaigua
John baker 380 North h 396 Colvin
Katharine Mrs midwife bds 222 York
Margaret boxmaker bds 638 Jay
Martin remd to Gates
Mary tailor bds 638 Jay
Theresa dressmaker bds 222 York
Wenzel mgr Century Show Case Works
18 Ward h 432 Wilder
Haubrich Alexander M engineer 1050 Uni-
versity av bds 36 Gibbs
Hauck Albert S button maker Monroe av
cor Rutgers bds 88 Asbury
Anthony paver h 88 Asbury
Barbara widow Michael h r 20 Cole
Burt machinist 761 Clinton av S h 10
Paul place [Asbury
Charles W cutter 187 Main E bds 88
Edwin ornamental 282 State bds 22
Pleasant [102 Weld
Erwin A finisher 63 South av bds rear
HAUCK

Hauck Frank H woodworker 333 State bds 127 Hawley
Fred J insurance b 15 N Washington
George J clerk Powers bldg house 103 Champlain
Henry C electrotypist 49 Main E h 469 Hayward av
James J tailor 70 St Paul bds 20 Cole
John tailor h 614 Jay
John tailor 194 Hague h 9 Ringle pl
John J gilder 373 North h 127 Hawley
Joseph salesman 366 Main E house 112 Champlain
Joseph M remd from city
Louis J machinist 190 St Paul h 122 Scramont
Louis L finisher house 262 Child
Mary h 235 Caledonia av
Peter G mason 55 Lincoln h do
William tailor h 91 Weddell way
William L brakeman N Y C R R house 165 Second
see also Houck
Hauies John laborer h 7 Hollenbeck
Hauer Charles elevatorman 19 Main W h 187 Bernard [Weaver
William H shoemaker 49 Platt bds 122
Hauert Gottlieb W cutter 1124 St Paul h 33 Lincoln
Haug A Frederick machinist 10 Brown's race h 318 avenue B
Lambert carpenter h 103 Martin
William laborer h 6 Hollenbeck
Haungs August G saloon 19 Wilder h do
George A bartender 19 Wilder h 118 do
George J (Haungs & Brayer) 215 Wilder house 63 Orchard
George M fireman h 398 St Paul
Joseph weaver 122 St Paul h 177 Kent
Kate widow Joseph h 85 Wilder
& Brayer (G J Haungs and N F Brayer) saloon 215 Wilder [av
Haunton Percy C machinist bds 133 Ravine
Haupenthal Joseph machinist h 3 Diringer place [389 Hayward av
Haupt Charles F bookkeeper 343 State h
Rosa cook 50 Front bds 405 Child
Haus Caspar H chairmaker 63 South av h 33 Ackerman [h 12 VanStallen
Christian F brasserker 925 St Paul
Frank cabinetmaker 344 St Paul house 32 Rhine [14 Sullivan
George J lantern maker 731 Oak bds
Joseph J laborer h 14 Sullivan
Sebastian driver h 71 Jennings
Simon V remd to London England
Hause Ezra B button maker 190 St Paul h 30 Oregon [Ontario
George E foreman 190 St Paul h 138
Harry N trunkmaker 340 Lyell av h 47 Curtin
Jacob B remd to Newark N J
John W button maker 300 State bds 138 Ontario [Main W
Oliver P laborer 320 Lyell av h 210
William E button maker 190 St Paul bds 138 Ontario

HAVERY

Hauselkuse Emma Mrs h 38 Mt Hope av
Hauser Albert E tobacconist 322 North bds 320 do
August brewer h 122 Clifford
Barbara widow Xavier h 124 Weld
Carrie tailoress bds 124 Weld
Charles A gardener h 31 Anderson av
Charles J brassworker 45 South bds 320 North [ton av N
Christian laborer 20 Curtice h 328 Clinton
Conrad A pastor Emanuel Reformed Church h 103 Hamilton
Delia bookkeeper bds 371 Jay
Emil painter b Joseph av near Wilkins
Frances tailoress bds 209 Hebard
Frances widow William h 209 Hebard
Frank X chemist h 1 Delmar
Henry stoves etc 372 Joseph av h do
Henry C fireman N Y C R R bds 360 Main E
Henry J machinist bds 663 Jay
Jacob machinist ft Factory h 393 Hudson av [av N
Joseph cabinetmaker h 93 Plymouth
Joseph compositor 32 South av house 16 Ritz
Mathias house 372 Joseph av
Walter pressman bds 328 Clinton av N
William H barber 79 Joseph av h b 320 North
William J bookkeeper Genesee Valley Trust Co 21 Exchange bds 124 Weld
Hausinger G Anthony helper 410 N Goodman h rear 22 Woodward
Lawrence painter h 17 Whalin
Hauskncht Paul stonecutter 279 South av h 385 Hague
Hausler Frederick W instrument maker 537 St Paul h 139 avenue C [av
Hausner John laborer 216 Jay b 226 Frost
Haus Charles J carpenter h 155 Whitney
Jerome W machinist Brown's race cor
Furnace house 53 Austin
Jerome W jr machinist 565 St Paul b 53 Austin
Hausner Gustav F pastor First German M E Church h 101 Woodward
Hauswirth Anton laborer h 101 Thomas
Havelin Cora shoemaker bds 203 Troup
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 203 Troup
Haven Albert R assoe editor Union & Advertiser 22 Exchange h 14 Eagle
Havenner Edward J carpenter 12 Caledonia av h 42 Fair place
Havens Edward J carpenter 163 Main W h 307 Seward
James S (Perkins & Havens) 12 Roch
Sav Bank bldg h 462 East av
Mary E widow George bds 110 Troup
Silas M barber 248 North h do
Haver Henry candy maker h 7 Manila
Haverin Elsie A Miss bds 257 Monroe av
Helen Mrs h 257 Monroe av
Haverstick Frantz vice-pres Hunting Co 432 Main E h 31 Rundel pk
Haverty Joseph M moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds 30 Elm

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
Havill Arthur C P clerk N Y C R R (East Rochester) bds 42 Evergreen
Earl clerk 26 Exchange bds 18 Gilmore
Fred M clerk 26 Exchange h 627 North
Fred P clerk 26 Exchange h 18 Gilmore
George O caller B R & P Ry 62 West av
bds 18 Waverley pl
Isabelle M telephonner h 18 Waverley pl
Louisa P widow Thomas h 42 Evergreen
Rupert M (Weiss, Havill & Co.) 418
Cox bldg h 739 St Paul [more]
Thomas fireman N Y C R R b 18 Gil-
Thomas 1 clerk M 12 Main E bds 18
Waverley pl [I.eneck
Haweis John blocker 537 St Paul h 7 Hol-
Hawes George W carpenter bds 40 Ambrose
Peter barber 346 Hudson av bds 12
Weldon
William E cooper Finney cor Davis and
grocer 334 Central av h do
Hawkens Albert E shoemaker h 76 Genesea
Anna J wid Albert N h 74 Champlain
Arthur N painter house 12 Martha pl
Charles H painter bds 74 Champlain
George B painter bds 74 Champlain
Hayward G canmaker 20 Curticie bds
12 Martha place
Hawkins Ann B widow John bds 30 Sawyer
Catherine A widow George house 274
Gregory
Charles J carpenter bds 17 Penn
Charles M laborer 380 Exchange bds
274 Gregory
Elbert A electrical engineer 1050 Uni-
versity av h 113 Westminster road
Elizabeth A tailor b 30 Sawyer
Ellen Miss bds 8 James
Flora stenographer Brown Bros Co bds
at Brighton
Fred driver 574 West av bds 610 do
Fred J grocer 49 Reynolds house do
Harriet widow Ebenezer b 243 Lyell av
Harriet E rend to Detroit Mich
John woodworker Rutter cor Lois h 154
Gregor [Champlain
Joseph T clerk 20 Corinthian h 544
J George cutter 179 St Paul bds 523
Seward
Lucy widow John bds 794 South av
Morris gluer bds 217 Andrews
Oliver widow Morse h 544½ Lyell av
Sophia J house 39 Clifton
Udell heelmaker 161 N Water h Weege
near Hudson av [Barrington
William W electrical engineer h 187
Hawks Charles H pres and treas 419 E & B
bldg house 172 Meigs
Nursery Co 419 E & B bldg
Thomas receiving cashier Roch Sav
Bank 47 Main W h 15 Buckingham
Hawkins Edward M conductor 1372 Main
E bds 106 State [Tremont
Hawley Albert C conductor 267 State h 109
Anna M Miss bds 93 Clifton
Charles A insurance 217 Powers bldg h
2 Gibbs
DeWitt cutter house 129 Park av

Hawley Flora A Miss bds 109 Tremont
Frank I deputy sheriff Court House b
Monroe County Jail [Oak
Frank J patternmaker 219 Mill h 929
George C cutter bds 129 Park av
George L rend to Buffalo
James M bds 93 Clifton
Jennie C Mrs house 109 Tremont
Jessie O nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Julia stenographer 47 Prince bds 424
Monroe av
J Lillian nurse bds 109 Tremont
Loie Miss bds 11 James
L Bertram physician 1003 Granite bldg
house 400 Bronson av
Phineas R rend to Churchville
Haws Elwood D clerk 65 Trust bldg bds 53
S Fitzhugh [Walnut
Hawthorne William A clerk 343 State h 95
Hax Emma clerk bds 318 Plymouth av
Nettie widow John b 172 Clinton av N
Philip J foreman 904 Exchange bds 318
Plymouth av [Clinton av N
Hay Albert S electrician 16 N Water b 48
Hayd John B saloon 156 East av house do
Margaret B Miss bds 156 East av
Hayden Bernard plumber 23 Stillson h 633
Clinton av S
Bros Milk Co 574 West av
Charles J investigator 267 State h 394
Mt Hope av

HAYDEN COMPANY The furniture
manufs. decorations and draperies.
320 to 340 N. Goodman.—See page
1190
E Reynolds (Hayden Bros Milk Co)
574 West av bds do
Frank A printer 27 Main E house 225½
S Fitzhugh [Augustine
Frank E inspector 59 Stone bds 22
James bds 113 Exchange [do
James H supt Hose dept 88 Front b 84
Janette widow Henry h 10 Haidt pl
John driver bds 86 N Fitzhugh
John C chief of police 137 Exchange h
22 Augustine [George
Joseph R shipper 198 St Paul h 6
J Alexander pres The Hayden Co 320
N Goodman house at New York city
J Cornelia widow Oscar E house 574
West av
Keren died March 18 1905 age 76
Peter house r 550 State
Phoebe A died March 6 1905 age 67
Willard A (Hayden Bros Milk Co)
574 West av bds do [Colvin
Hayes Albert W blacksmith 13 Canal b 138
Anna waiter 124 Main W bds 86 do
Anna widow William M house 219 Jay
Annie house 86 Main W
Arthur J plumber bds 370 Jay
Benton H bookkeeper 9 State house 58
Howell [88 Platt
Bernard J camera maker 333 State bds
Bessie dressmaker bds 35 South
Bridget widow James h 235 Mt Hope av
Catharine Miss bds 235 Mt Hope av

DEN'S AND COZY CORNERS. Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
Hayes Catharine M bds 65 Greig
Charles flagman Saxton st crossing h 27 Romeyn
Charles shoemaker b 81 Plymouth av N
Charles E helper 84 Andrews bds 1 Walton
Charles J musician bds 198Allen
Chauncey D clerk house 37 S Ford
Claude H harness maker bds 54 Breck
Delia B widow James house 65 Greig
Edward J cartman house 3 DuVal pl
Edward J clerk bds 65 Greig
Edward J steamfitter bds 370 Jay
Edward J switchman h 430 Exchange
Elizabeth A dressmaker b 73 Emerson
Ella R teacher School No 27 bds 30 Hamilton
Emma A C house 21 Madison
Eva waiter bds 35 South
Flora operator bds 1 Walton
Frank laborer bds 174 St Paul
Frank lineman house 2 Arch pl
Frank H helper 111 N Water bds 3 DuVal pl
Hannah inspector house 190 North
Harold F insurance house 103 Meigs
Isaac salesmen bds 74 East av
James died [William James driver 90 S Goodman house 42
James R driver h 239 Spencer
John bds 112 Frank
John laborer bds 17 Kent
John laborer bds 235 Mt Hope av
John hackman rear 185 Central av h 18 Vine
John died Nov 28 1904 age 49
John E motorman 267 State house 83 Curtin [Boardman
John J machinist r N Y C station b 6
Joseph S solderer 731 Oak bds 282 Jay
Joseph W bds 102 Spring
Kate Mrs saloon 65 Oak House do
Katherine A teacher School No 54 bds 370 Jay [W b 37 S Ford
Loveland E bicycle repairer 186 Main
Lucy dressmaker bds 138 Colvin
Margaret Miss bds 224 William
Margaret Mrs house 1 Walton
Margaret Mrs dressmaker 30 Hamilton house do
Mary A bds 370 Jay
Mary Ellen boxmaker bds 65 Kent
Mary E bds 242 Troup
Mary E domestic bds 413 South av
Maurice sawyer Rutter cor Lois h 61 Wright
Michael J brickmaker h 971 Genesee
Michael M inspector r N Y C station h 6 Boardman
Morgan W gasfitter 24 Exchange b 37 S Ford
M Frank insurance 512 Granite bldg b 39 S Goodman
Patrick finisher house 32 Joiner
Richard driver 84 N Fitzhugh h 112 Jones
Robert nurse Almshouse South av b do

HAYWARD

Hayes Robert E clerk N Y C R R (East Rochester) bds 134 Pleasant
Samuel A printer bds 102 Jones
Samuel P student bds 103 Meigs
Sylvester T planer 7 Aqueduct h 19 Cayuga
Thomas painter bds 186 West av
Thomas A blacksmith 13 Canal h 26 Love
Thomas A salesman bds 27 Elizabeth
Thomas E engineer 333 State house 18 Favor
Thomas J broker 16 State house 3 Riverside [Colvin
William blacksmith 13 Canal house 138
William mason h rear 49 Broadway
William C salesman h 110 Park av

HAYES WILLIAM D, manager Travelers Ins. Co. 508 to 516 Granite bldg. h. 39 S. Goodman.—See page 1153
William H barber 411 Plymouth av h 439 do [h 3 Caffery pl
William H driver 26 N Washington
William M shoemaker b 252 Mt Hope avenue
see also Hays and Hay [toga av
Haymen Earl finisher 39 West bds 84 Sara
Hayms Charles J tailor 75 St Paul house 39 Woodbury
Hayner Arthur L laborer h 210 Main W
Frank F laborer h 281 Otis
Helen E teacher State Industrial School bds 196 State
James F carpenter b 13 Tremont
Norman C pres 14 S Washington h 35 Buena place

HAYNER NORMAN C. CO, oils and germicide manufac. 14 S. Washington.—See page 1309

Haynes Frederick laborer h 112 Savannah
George house 234 West av
George W conductor 1572 Main E
John N cabinetmaker 175 Exchange h 331 S Goodman
Julius E widow Elbert b 234 West av
Marie dressmaker bds 64 South
Martha clerk b 289 Garson av [av
Mary wid Jackson C h 130 University
Merritt W student b 130 University av
Robert J laborer 236 N Water bds 130 University av [Fairport
Roseee E compositor 5 S Water h at
William H machinist 224 Mill house at Lincoln Park
Wood G salesman h 102 Cypress
Hays David S salesman 184 St Paul house 324 Meigs
Emanuel bds 84 Clinton av N
Fanny died Feb 12 1905 age 76
Ferdinand clothing 409 Cox bldg h 84 Clinton av S [Merriman
Isaac A broker 163 Main E house 158
Isaac M stockkeeper 128 St Paul bds 2 Gibbs [minister road
Sara W widow Henry A h 208 West-Hayton Joseph feed etc h r 792 South av
Hayward Alfred painter h 4 Lincoln
Hayward Charles gardener 358 Lake av h rear do
Charles W remd to Jamestown
Edmund B house 510 Court
Edward bds 510 Court
Edwin S real estate h 515 N Goodman
Edwin S jr physician h 2 Savannah
Frederick M dentist 1 East av bds 412
Main E [h 166 Columbia av
Loraine D correspondent 57 Trust bldg
Sumner physician 84 East av h do
William clerk P O bds 510 Court
Haywood Harold H shipper b 612 West av
Julia F physician 612 West av h do
Ralph D clerk 21 State b 612 West av
William M packer 17 Elm h 253 Penn
Hazard Charles A remd from city
Coates & Co (E C Hazard, G R Coates and J Bennett) propr Genesee Metal
Works metal smelters 109 Hague cor
N Y C R R
Earl R clerk 61 State bds 73 Ashland
Edward R salesman h 158 Alexander
Ernest C pres Hey & Company 429
State and propr Genesee Metal
Works 109 Hague cor N Y C R R h
49 Phelps av
George E machinist b 9 Rainier
Harry M express agent h 73 Ashland
Matura Mrs bds 9 Rainier
Thomas B carpenter Hague near N Y C
R R h 9 Rainier [Dewey av
Willet E lawyer and Hey & Co h 174
Hazel Alfred E salesman h 12 Federal
Hazelett William clerk 170 Monroe av bds
211 do
Hazzel Herbert A policeman 740 University
av house 3 Orleans
Walter R shutter maker 333 State bds
971 Clinton av S [b 15 Asbury
Hazelton Robert T draughtsman 225 Mill
Hazen Byron E stage hand h 47 Savannah
Marcellus E confectioner h 233 Chestnut
[av
Head Addison W salesman h 105 Kenwood
Ralph D clerk L V coal trestle b 105
Kenwood av
Headley Arthur B (Foote & Headley) 347
Cutler bldg h 45 Dartmouth
Clara E stenographer 163 Main E bds
2 Churchlea pl
James D house 2 Churchlea pl
Permelia Mrs house 45 Dartmouth
Stephen M conductor 1372 Main E h 90
Melville
William pressman 731 Oak b 131 Kent
Heagens James M chairmaker 39 West h 9
Angle
May M clerk bds 9 Angle
Heagle Alzime Mrs cook h 46 Huntington
Arthur clerk bds 62 Genesee
Heal Edward taxidermist 16 Joelyn pl h do
Elizabeth widow Allen house 507 Plymouth av
Ellen F widow William A h 135 Cady
Emilie nurse bds 507 Plymouth av
Florence nurse bds 507 Plymouth av
Heal Fred C machinist b 507 Plymouth av
Harriet A cashier 186 Main E bds 16
Joslyn place
Jessica nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Mina A Miss bds 507 Plymouth av
M Joshua carrier h 294 Reynolds
Violet L nurse bds 507 Plymouth av
Healey Raymond F pressman bds 35 Lowell
Thomas plumbler 35 Mill bds 261 Edinburgh
Health Resort Co 62 State
Healy Adelaide J stenographer Municipal
Court 35 City Hall bds 410 Plymouth av
Andrew laborer rear 330 Lyell av bds
290 Sanford
Bridget widow Patrick h 290 Sanford
Eleanor nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Elizabeth seamstress bds 290 Sanford
Ida Mrs cook h 411 Main E
James carpenter bds 1026 Exchange
Jane widow John C h 206 Dewey av
Jeremiah pressman bds 432 Jay
Jeremiah A remd to Buffalo
John J shoemaker 12 Commercial h 35
Julia [mouth av
Mary widow Patrick J house 410 Ply-
Nellie A clerk bds 196 Bronson av
Richard A patternmaker 14 Commercial
bds 93 Front
William P bookkeeper h 206 Dewey av
Winnifred widow Daniel h 12 Nash
Heaney Bernard S conductor 267 State bds
284 Woodward
Catharine Mrs house 83 Bartlett
James H shoemaker 159 Exchange h 45
Wooden
Jane widow Nathaniel b 139 Tremont
John C wheelcutter 333 State h 38 Lill
Patrick h 244 West av
Richard D electrician bds 64 Richmond
Robert C tinsmith h 139 Tremont
William C plumbler 203 Main W bds
139 Tremont
Heap Mary Ann widow Ellis bds 119 Cady
Heaphy Edward J polisher h 88 Locust
Lillian I teacher School No 31 bds 88
Locust
Margaret F house 88 Locust
Mary E timekeeper h 88 Locust
Heard Jane housekeeper 92 Plymouth av
Mary W widow Lewis b 5 Upton pk
Hearn George mgr 19 Montrose h 94 Platt
Michael E lineman rear N Y C station
house 51 Cumberland
Hearns John C mason h 140 Silver
Thomas E painter bds 140 Silver
Hearty Fred W teamster bds 196 Lewis
Joseph H laborer bds 196 Lewis
Mary A bds 120 Wilder
Peter teamster h 196 Lewis
Thomas machinist 46 Platt b 196 Lewis
Heaslip William H barnman 440 Lake av
h 7 Alden pk [do
Heath Bert O druggist 193 Central av h r
Charles H mason h 79 Superior
Clara widow Henry bds 109 Broadway

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Hebron Frank bds 21 Council
William woodworker bds 58 Sherman
Heber Fred tanner house 450 Joseph av
Heberecht Bruno laborer 807 avenue D h
236 Berlin [Irondequoit]
Charles gardener 807 avenue D h at
Heberger Adelaide shoemaker bds rear 87
Lowell
Alawina widow Philip h 33 Concord
Albert C insurance 006 E & B bldg bds
37 Rauber
Andrew mason 7 Cleveland pl h do
Anna remd to Philadelphia Pa
Barbara dressmaker bds 12 Comfort
Bernard B enameler 731 Oak bds 555
Clinton av N
Bernard M clerk bds 555 Clinton av N
Carolyn C nurse City Hospital bds do
Carrie copyst bds 12 Comfort
Catharine widow Michael h 37 Rauber
Charles teamster bds rear 87 Lowell
Charles G tailor 92 St Paul bds 37
Rauber [159 Platt]
Charles W machinist 330 Lyell av bds
Conrad carpenter house 42 Sullivan
Edward B remd from city
Edward J shoemaker 85 Allen bds 113
Evergreen
Eleanor operator bds 748 Clinton av
Elizabeth widow Martin h 555 Clinton
av N [Joiner
Emil G boxmaker 14 River bds 83
Emma bds 555 Clinton av N
Frances N clerk bds 68 Conkey av
Frank carpenter house 337 avenue A
Frank plater bds rear 87 Lowell
Fred shoemaker 21 N Water bds 113
Evergreen
Frederick W machinist 565 St Paul b
68 Conkey av
George A laborer bds 100 Commercial
George C saloon 528 St Paul h do
George H brassworker 537 St Paul bds
13 Wilson
George V lastmaker bds 33 Lowell
George W bartender bds 555 Clinton
av N [N
Henry J presser bds 555 Clinton av
Jacob salesmen 936 Main E house 443
avenue A [Sullivan
Jacob A shipper 127 N Water bds 42
Jacob M cigar mfr 25 Cole house do
John M salesman house 68 Conkey av
John N photographer 196 Main E bds
113 Evergreen [Evergreen
Joseph J cutter 179 St Paul bds 113
Joseph J painter bds 64 Eddy
Julius B clerk 559 State b 68 Conkey
avenue
Louise clerk bds 37 Rauber
Lydia widow John h rear 89 Lowell
Margarita died Dec 8 1904 age 72
Maria widow Jacob h 676 Clinton av N
Martin G mason bds 712 Clinton av N
Mary A pavemstress bds 68 Conkey av
May E clerk bds 159 Platt
Michael died March 13 1905 age 51

THE DIRECTORY directs the BUYER to the SELLER.
Heberger Michael R brassworker 537 St Paul b 37 Rauber [Lowell]
Philip bartender 528 St Paul h 13
Theresa Mrs house 159 Platt
Theresa A Mrs dressmaker 509 Clinton av N house do
Valentine mason house 107 Scramont
Valentine J tailor 754 Clinton av N b 42 Sullivan [r 89 Lowell]
William tailor rear 70 Hudson av bds
Heberle Arthur A motorman 1372 Main E bds 28 Leopold
Caspar H gluern Railroad h 399 Bay
Charles brakeman B R & P Ry h 62 Child
Charles J tailor house 5 Bessie pl Edward C motorman 1372 Main E h 28 Leopold
John cooper 538 Child h 347 Ames
Mary widow Lawrence b 14 Catharine
Peter cabinetmaker h 290 Alphonse
Salome Mrs bds 28 Leopold
Heberling Adelaide R stenographer bds 16 Upton pk
Agnes E cashier 204 Granite bldg bds 338 Exchange
Eva M operator bds 12 Whalin
F Edmund clerk N Y C yards North b 16 Upton pk
George salesmen house 16 Upton pk
George A machinist bds 16 Upton pk
G William clerk 401 Chamber of Commerce h 58 Charlotte
Henry clerk 206 Central av house 156 Broadway
John gen agent Standard sewing machines 172 State h 360 Main E
Joseph laborer house 12 Whalin
M Gertrude clerk bds 16 Upton pk
Thomas nurseryman h 103 Richard
William house 338 Exchange
Hebert Czarina bookkeeper bds 1100 Main East [ray
Joseph A carver 39 West h 300 MurHeb Charles H bookkeeper 122 Main E bds 44 Stilson
Fred W, Henry Hebing & Sons 97 North house 8 Violeeta
George musician h 583 Clinton av S
George W, Henry Hebing & Sons 97 North house 123 Woodward
Henry, Henry Hebing & Sons 97 North house 103 do
Henry jr, Henry Hebing & Sons 97 North house 44 Stilson

HEBERING HENRY & SONS hardware, iron and steel, 97 North.—See page 1291
Henry J milkman h 325 Jefferson av Libbie dressmaker bds 2 Byron
Louis F, Henry Hebing & Sons 97 North house 185 University av
Mary widow Anthony h 2 Byron
Mary Mrs house 104 Monroe av William finisher 63 South av h 695 Clinton av S
William J tailor bds 695 Clinton av S
Hebron Home 34 Lawn

Hechinger Betsey L widow Ludwig h 3 Rundel pk
Isadore L salesman bds 3 Rundel pk
Hechler George L shoemaker bds 81 Hollister
Mary W widow George h 81 Hollister
Hecht Charles jr laborer bds 2 High Christ driver 328 South av house 30 Cayuga
Fred sawyer 13 Canal house 2 High John woodworker 925 St Paul h 40
Wadsworth Paul cabinetmaker 8 Jones h at Gates
Uriah J tailors' trimmings 101 Cox bldg h 27 Vick park A
William shoemaker bds 96 King
Heck Henry saloon 230 Joseph av h do
Henry H remd to New York city
Heckel Charles B market 710 University av house .11 Rundel pk [ell
Ernestina widow John C bds 106 LowFrederick (Roch Cutting Die Co) ft River house 106 Lowell
John shank manuf 127 N Water h at Greece
Hecker Abraham cutter h 38 Nassau
William C carpenter h 187 State
Heckert Margaret knitter h 71 Franklin
Heckler George L shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 81 Hollister
John farmer house 391 Carter
John jr cartman 9 Vienna h do
Mary widow George h 81 Hollister
William driver house 459 avenue A
Heckman Clarence E foreman 13 Canal h 29 Avondale pk
Heckner George woodworker 336 St Paul house 56 Alphonse
William J clerk 315 Joseph av b 56 Alphonse
Heckroth Frederick C Sawyer Platt cor Allen h 748 Clinton av S
George H cutter 12 Commercial h 13 Council [Portland av
Henry shoemaker 161 N Water h 460
Henry L plumber 80 Exchange h 7 Heidelberg pl
Peter tailor house 12 Lochner pl
Hedderich Jacob tailor h 45 University av
Hedditch George foreman h 137 Saratoga avenue
Henry house 434 Lyell av
Henry jr shoemaker 37 Centennial bds 301 Sherman
Robert H engineer bds 46 Lime
Hedges Alonzo M (L A Hedges & Sons) 100 East av bds do
Charles butler 70 St Paul bds 5 Meyer place
Clarence E (L A Hedges & Sons) 100 East av house 26 William
Eliehu undertaker 100 East av h do
Elizabeth J undertaker 100 East av house do
Fabian salesman h 352 avenue A
Frank I shoemaker 37 Canal bds 27 Prospect

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES
Hedges John clerk 163 State bds do
Lucy A died Nov 25 1904 age 76
L A & Sons (C E and A M Hedges)
undertakers 100 East av
Hedzer Hattie stenographer b 28 S Ford
Heech Barthel farmer bds 4 Comfort
John flagman house 36 Barton
Kate tailoress bds 424 Court
Nettie B stenographer 606 E & B bldg bds 36 Barton
Oscar J leather worker bds 36 Barton
Heeder Court pressman bds 572 Seward
John H printer 61 Main E h 570 Seward [State b 650 Campbell
Heeg Frank N sheet-metal worker 193
Lawrence car repairer h 650 Campbell
Mary bds 650 Campbell
Heeks John tinsmith 83 Clifford h do
Heenan Mary cook 92 Plymouth av
Thomas remd to Troy
Heeney Patrick janitor School No 20 bds
7 Durbin
Heerman William S H camera maker 333 State bds 243 Frost av
Heermans George sec 241 Cutler bldg h 10 Dartmouth [Breck
Heffernan Charles J foreman house 110
Elizabeth remd to Cleveland O
Elizabeth R nurse St Mary's Hospital
bds do [ham
James laborer 20 Curtice h 68½ Gor
John bds 132 Ontario
John K laborer bds 43 Mortimer
Minnie dressmaker bds 132 Ontario
Nellie boxmaker bds 132 Ontario
Thomas carpenter h 64½ Anderson av
Thomas driver house 132 Ontario
Heffner Anna widow Joseph h 10 Albob pl
Fannie cashier bds 11 Lamberti pk
George M sawyer 58 River h 450 St Paul
Louis laborer 84 Andrews bds 10 Albob pl
Nicholas brakeman N Y C R R bds 174 Brown
Heffron Charles mason bds 114 Chestnut
Harvey K bookkeeper 285 Main E and
(Derrickson & Heffron) h 315 Park
[av b 315 Park av
Irene M stenographer 45 Anderson av
John bds 363 Jefferson av
Hefner Charles W patternmaker 330 Lyell
av house 31 do [av
Clarence W patternmaker bds 31 Lyell
P Anthony motorman 267 State h 19
Clarkson
see also Haefner and Hafner
Heft Wilhelmina widow John b 57 Terhaar
Hefter Sebastian ironworker 190 South av
house 6 Cleveland pl
Hefti John J clerk 183 Lyell av h 24 Leavenworth
Hefty John M insurance 606 E & B bldg	house 271 Hudson av
Hegadorn Charles H engineer h 92 West
Jessie P stenographer 284 State bds 92 West
Heier Frederick presser 293 Whitney h 16
Sullivan [D 14 Flower
Theodore shoemaker 731 Clinton av N
Heigh John machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 239
Central av
Heilbronn Albert W (Heilbronn & Heilbronn) 439 Clinton av N bds do
Benjamin miller bds 25 Front
Christian house 80 Driving Park av
Elma clerk 106 Main W bds 120 Garson avenue
Emma widow Jacob h 120 Garson av
Frederick house 66 Gorham
Frederick jr (Heilbronn & Heilbronn) 439 Clinton av N h 20 Morris
Joseph H (Heilbronn & Seith) 695 Clinton av N bds 17 Gorham
& Heilbronn (A W and F Heilbronn jr) saloon 439 Clinton av N
& Seith (J H Heilbronn and F A Seith) grocers 695 Clinton av N
Heilbrunn Harry (J Heilbrunn & Sons) 112 Mill bds 259 Oxford
Joseph & Sons (H and R J Heilbrunn) leather 112 Mill house 259 Oxford
Robert J (J Heilbrunn & Sons) 112 Mill bds 259 Oxford
Heiler Henry piano maker 214 Commercial house 27 Leopold
Heiley Frank X cutter 175 N Water h 10 Jefferson av
Heilig Henry painter h 201 Central av
John shoemaker 4 Commercial h 180 Wilkins
John L feeder 61 Main E b 180 Wilkins
Heiligenman Edmund lantern maker 731 Oak bds 82 Sellinger
Heilgenthaler Herman baker h 21 Klueh
Heilman Anna widow John h 171 Averill av
Frances house 233 Hudson av
Frank J finisher house 400 Andrews
George F brassworker h 101 Lill
John fireman house 106 avenue C
Joseph hostler house 77 Martin
Julia music teacher 233 Hudson av b do
Martha dressmaker bds 400 Andrews
Otmar A manager 112 Main W h 235 Hudson av
Rose L widow Frank J h 148 Cady
Samuel enlisted in U S Navy
Wendelin bds 100 Commercial
Heilmann Mary E widow Peter J h 423 Campbell
Heim Andrew tailor house 262 Clifford
August bds 405 North
A conductor 287 State
A Mrs house 122 State
Frank trunckmaker bds 55 Alphons
Henry J butcher house 31 Wilder
John shoemaker bds 275 State
John A tailor 55 Alphons house do
John A tailor 70 St Paul house 12 Carl
Louis bds 236 Portland av
Louis J trunckmaker bds 55 Alphons
Heimann Louise dressmaker b 234 Monroe av
Heimann Oscar cutter 140 St Paul h 176
William

Heimbach John finisher bds 27 Kosciusko
Matilda Miss house 200 Penn
Rachel Miss house 200 Penn
Heimburger Ellen A widow Rubin A bds 174 Exchange
Heimrich Mary widow John h 401 Alphonse
Hein Eva widow George bds 307 Child
Heinbeck Martha telegrapher 15 Arcade b 41 Lincoln [Dudley
Heindl Albert casemaker 204 Court bds 11
Albert J woodworker 333 State bds 21 Galusha
Frank A printer bds 99 Hamilton
Fred C shipper 42 Cortland bds 59
Lowell [Lowell
George A printer 146 N Water bds 59
Henry W machinist 23 Gibbs bds 99 Hamilton
[Princeton
John A saloon 61 Lowell house 6
Josephine M clerk bds 59 Lowell
Lewis printer 22 Exchange house 99 Hamilton
Lewis E printer house 21 Galusha

Heindl Louis printer, 146 N. Water, h. 59 Lowell.—See page 1164
Louise E Mrs finisher bds 615 St Paul Mary widow Leopold house 11 Dudley
M Benjamin clerk 42 Cortland bds 59 Lowel [c Platt h 124 Colvin
Heinemann William H jr miller Brown's race
William O clerk 1050 University av b 110 Frank
Heinemann Charles shoemaker b 17 Melville
Charles F packer Brown's race cor Platt house 531 Maple
[f Penn
Fred car inspector B R & F Ry bds 116 Louis M died June 26-1904 age 45
Heiner Harriet widow Henry h 33 Malveren
Heininger Alois lithographer 280 Central av bds 256 do
Frank F tailor 1107 N Goodman bds do
George L tailor 1107 N Goodman b do
Henry tailor 1107 N Goodman bds do
John bds 516 N Goodman
Joseph F tailor bds 123 Seventh
Lawrence tailor 1107 N Goodman h do
Lawrence jr cutter house 236 First
Louis camera maker 45 South b 1107 N Goodman
Heinkel Jacob carpenter h 78 Miller
Heinle Frederika house 27 Magne
George A cutter bds 27 Magne
Minnie tailoress bds 27 Magne
Heinlein Aloise blacksmith 13 Canal house h 941 Jay
Barbara M tailoress 429 Clinton av N
Frank laborer 141 Jones b 18 Langham
George collector 290 Exchange house 5
Cypress
John buffer 141 Jones bds 18 Langham
Joseph L hostler house 84 Clifford
Joseph W milkman bds 84 Clifford
William H policeman 320 Joseph av b 579 St Paul
Heinloth Joseph carpenter house 644 North
Heinning John wagon maker 13 Canal h 371 Campbell
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Employer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heisel Harry G</td>
<td>333 State bds</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Inspector</td>
<td>Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held</td>
<td>280 Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maud taillors</td>
<td>bds 26 Campbell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose widow</td>
<td>Henry M 6</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Campbell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heisinger John</td>
<td>Sexton St</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Boniface Church house</td>
<td>Whalin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen housekeeper</td>
<td>185 N Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A paper</td>
<td>St Paul 75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joiner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heisler Edward</td>
<td>clerk 209</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie B Miss</td>
<td>dressmaker 142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University av</td>
<td>[av h 289</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews John A</td>
<td>(Heisler &amp; Nippert) 25 South</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C clerk</td>
<td>P O H 194 N Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph teamster</td>
<td>house 43 Ambrose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M scrwcter</td>
<td>house 193 Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Mrs house</td>
<td>412 Wilder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie dressmaker</td>
<td>412 Wilder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Heisler and C H Nippert) saloon 28 South av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heisler Anna</td>
<td>dressmaker 157</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scio house</td>
<td>Charles bds 157</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph driver</td>
<td>150 Lake av</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie widow</td>
<td>Christian house</td>
<td>157</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heissenstein John</td>
<td>tailor 92 St Paul</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lill</td>
<td>[18 Gladstone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heister Josephine</td>
<td>P widow Frederick</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heit H Miller</td>
<td>driver house 82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heiter Eva</td>
<td>Catharine wid</td>
<td>166</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meigs</td>
<td>[Richard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heitsman Charles</td>
<td>E propertyman</td>
<td>61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G William milk</td>
<td>54 Edmonds house</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heitz Daniel</td>
<td>laborer 637</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth av</td>
<td>Frank polisher</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick W</td>
<td>finisher 214</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial</td>
<td>bds 637 Plymouth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude M Miss</td>
<td>bds 8 Whitmore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa widow</td>
<td>Philip h 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Whitmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip died</td>
<td>Sept 7 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saloma widow</td>
<td>Daniel b 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Whitmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur F shoemaker</td>
<td>85 Allen house</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Whitmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helberg Bernard</td>
<td>C court officer</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House house 8</td>
<td>Hixson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles driver</td>
<td>Hose No 2 600</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton av</td>
<td>N bds 50 Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles sashmaker</td>
<td>320 St Paul bds</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred William</td>
<td>stove munter 167</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court bds 50</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredricka widow</td>
<td>Constantine house</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George O remd</td>
<td>to New York city</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John bridge tender</td>
<td>West av bridge h</td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
<td>Herman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helbing August</td>
<td>house 27 Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan</td>
<td>Augst Jr electrician</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>Mill house 33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held Anna widow</td>
<td>Joseph house 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie widow</td>
<td>Jacob house 78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Mrs</td>
<td>taillors house 135 Syke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard clerk</td>
<td>235 Main E b 135</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delevan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl cigar maker</td>
<td>42 Buchan pk h do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles A cigar</td>
<td>maker 42 Buchan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>park bds do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Held Charles F wagon maker rear 178 Main
W house 66 Clairmont n Jennings
Christina Mrs bds 1016 Lake av
Edward driver bds 454 Campbell
Frank X tailor house 117 Evergreen
Fridolin house 659 Maple
George J clerk P O h 601 Child
George W driver house 29 LaForce
John artist bds 135 Delevan
John Bruckster house 13 Wayne pl
Joseph huckster bds 258 Adams
Leo F optician 6 Main E b 454 Campbell
Leo J carpenter h 171 N Union
Luella cook 37 S Washington
Martin piano maker 214 Commercial
bds 66 Clairmont
William (Meng & Shafer) 186 Main E
house 135 Delevan
William F foreman h 78 Gregory
Helfer Benjamin driver 2 Pappert pl
Edward M J laborer 13 Canal bds 14
Pleasant
Elizabeth est dry goods 363 Clinton av
Frank laborer bds 200 Henrietta
Frank J buffer 220 Mill bds 73 Child
George J upholsterer 11 N Water bds
at Irondequoy
Henry S laborer house 2 Pappert pl
Ida tailor bds 138 Woodward
Jacob remd to St Louis Mo
Jacob A moulding maker Augusta h
Norton cor Carter [Lorenzo]
John J machinist 565 St Paul house 23
John J shoemaker 37 Centennial b 73
Child
Joseph tailor 537 State b 363 Clinton
avenue N [Baden]
Mary Miss button-hole maker house 38
Michael laborer B R & P Ry bds 774
Jay
Rosa housekeeper bds 73 Child
Sophia dressmaker house 73 Child
Theresa Mrs house 200 Henrietta
William J house 64 Averill av
Helfert Bernhard M ear cleaner R W & O
station bds 11 Pleasant
Helfrich Katharine stenographer 108 Povers
bldg bds at Spencerport
Helget Emil moulder 524 Oak b 39 Lorenzo
Hellems Charles C lumber inspector 316 N
Goodman house 115 Merriman
Charles H lithographer 274 N-Goodman
bds 115 Merriman [av
Mary widow Frank b 788 University
Reuben E clerk 316 N Goodman b 115
Merriman
Richard send to Pittsford
Hellen Frank C sup 34 Clinton av N h 203
Rosedale
George coachman 145 Troup h 6 Garden
Hellenschmidt Annie widow Kilian house 7
Mead
Heller Catharine widow Joseph h 388 Court
Emma dressmaker h 103 Delevan
Eric Charles house 114 Thomas
Harriet dressmaker bds 103 Delevan

Heller Henry J music teacher 388 Court
boards do
John L moulder h 18 Hollister
Kate housekeeper 306 Lexington av
Helles August laborer h 76 Field
Herbert L motorman 1372 Main E bds
94 Field
Jacob iceman bds 94 Field
John teamster 84 Field h do
John jr teamster house Monroe av near
Highland av [Paul
Helling Anna widow Henry T h 436 St
Charles cutter 184 St Paul bds 200
Clinton av N
Charles carpenter bds 436 St Paul
Gerry foreman house 121 Fulton av
John H marble cutter 240 State house
de 246 do
Louis house 224 North
Margaret dressmaker b 525 Court
Helling's Dana B student Univ of Roch bds
69 Meigs
Heliwell Joseph cooper h 110 avenue C
Hellmann J Daniel tailor 29 First h do
Helm Horace L electrician 25 N Fitzhugh
h 54 Waverly pl
Helmbold August salesman Holleken cor
Norton house 245 avenue D
George gardener h 56 Norton
George C barber 765 Clinton av N h
295 avenue A
George H thermometer maker 29 Eliz-
abeh house 111 Columbia av
Louis P tailor 53 Centennial bds 50
Child
William G thermometer maker 29 Eliz-
abeh house 233 avenue D
Helmer Albert R see Snow Wire Works Co
76 Exchange house 10 Girton pl
Eugene T freight inspector house 91 S
Washington [b do
Ross D physician St Mary's Hospital
Helmskink George moulder h 27 Kosciusko
Helmkamp J F William pastor German
Evon Salem Church h 128 Franklin
Helt Charles F painter 28 Cortland bds 321
Central av [321 Central av
Frank A finisher 167 Clinton av N h
Helten Charles shoemaker 12 Commercial
house 35 Lowell
Hemen Frederick bartender 207 South av h
239 Mt Hope av
Henry laborer h rear 51 Griffith
Hemmer John M market 482 Monroe av h
887 do [Reis
Hemmerick Karl driver 7 Aqueduct house 6
Hempel Andrew G carpenter h 25 Clevel-
and place
Catherine L Mrs grocer 10 Oakman h
8 Hawkins
Charles E clerk 285 Main E bds 112
Sarantom
Charles L died Dec 1 1904 age 61
Charles W clerk 10 Oakman bds 8 Haw-
kins
Christian L h 26 Ulm
Elizabeth widow Josenh h 43 Sullivan
Hempel Emil laborer 20 Curtice house 5
Hopeman pl
Frederic G metal worker bds 43 Sul-
Gustave C stable 17 Cortland bds 26
Ulm
Joseph died Oct 8 1904 age 52
Laura wid Charles E h 112 Scranton
Mary M Miss bds 43 Sullivan
Thomas tailor 41 Sullivan h do
William real estate h 850 St Paul
William C carpenter 852 St Paul h do
William H machinist 198 Commercial
bds 112 Scranton
Hemstreet Harvey J civil engineer 43 Tri-
angle bldg house 29 Shepard
Henackey Leoma clerk Brown Bros Co bds
at Brighton
Henchen Apollonia tailoress h 129 Hebard
Frank E helper h 281 Smith
Frederick cooper h 674 Maple
Frederick J shoemaker 37 Centennial
bds 244 Whitney
George W waiter house 232 Oak
Joseph F carpenter B R & P Ry house
22 Immel
Louisa tailoress bds 129 Hebard
Henckell Alfred W physician 96 Plymouth
av N house do
Edith M Miss bds 266 Troup
Rosalie A widow Emil h 266 Troup
William florist 1015 South av bds 266
Troup
Hendee Daniel K salesman bds 7 N Wash-
Eliza widow Oliver b 1 Lafayette pl
John J bridge tender West av bridge
bds 1 LaMont place
Sabra A died Feb 18 1905 age 45
Victor H grocer 180 Monroe av house 1
La Fayette pl
[356 Hudson av
Hendel Andrew M plumber 537 St Paul bds
Charles tailor bds 356 Hudson av
Michael plumber h 356 Hudson av
Hender Edith S dressmaker b 62 Columbia
avenue
[62 Columbia av
Ethem M photographer 22 Exchange b
Joseph A bds 62 Columbia av
Leno milliner bds 62 Columbia av
William H foreman 22 Exchange house
62 Columbia av
[4 Columbia av
William J engraver 22 Exchange bds
Henderberg George remd to Rome
Henderiks John polisher h 705 avenue D
Henderleiter Carrie K clerk 221 Main E
bds at Pittsf ord
Hendershot Frank S remd to Chicago Ill
Howard A patternmaker 219 Mill bds
196 State
Nellie J Mrs house 89 Pearl
Hendershot Wells G salesman 524 Oak h
65 Melrose
Henderson Albert laborer bds 64 Stone
Alexander engraver 83 Mt Hope av h
544 South av
Alexander G milk 89 Charlotte h do
Anson W insurance 220 Granite bldg h
14 Charlotte
Arthur insurance 606 E & B bldg h 33

HEDGENDICKS
HENDERSON CHARLES M. agent New
England Mutual Life Ins. Co. 126
Cutler bldg. h. 22 Meigs.—See page
1151
Clara L teacher School No 1 bds 5 Can-
field pl ace
[net
Clara L widow Horace F house 60 Lin-
Edward bds 33 Wright
Elizabeth A clerk 67 State bds 42
Bartlett
Ellen housekeeper 4 Granger pl [pl
Fay H printer 69 Stone bds 5 La Mont
Forrest W clerk 37 Exchange bds 132
Franklin
[Broadway
Fred L button maker 300 State h 165
George laborer h 64 Stone
George camera maker bds 624 North
George W shoemaker 49 Platt bds 15
Frank
Henry C dyer Mill cor Platt house 6
Bloss
[4 Columbia av
Henry D compositor 69 Stone house
Isaac M salesman house 10 Karges pl
James laborer 84 Andrews, b 23 Frank
John shoemaker h 114 Cady
John jr asst bookkeeper Flower City
Nat Bank 32 State bds 133 Cale-
donia av
[Charlotte
John C sec The Upton Co 44 State h at
John G toolmaker 46 Stone b 148 Troup
John H clerk 25 North h 20 Delevan
John W cutter house 14 Mathews
Josiah R cor sec Roc Theo Sem house
57 Brighton
Loucina nurse bds 7 Tremont
Maria E Mrs bds 481 Hudson av
Marion H nurse City Hospital b do
Mary N widow Henry B house 5 Can-
field place
Maud A tailoress bds 320 Meigs
Michael E helper 78 State h 167 do
Mortimer C cook h 83 Mt Vernon av
M Ashley clerk h 47 Marshall
Nora pressfeeder 53 Main E h 38 Mt
Hope av
Samuel J cartman house 42 Bartlett
Thomas n us h 64 Front
[164 Grover
Thomas warehouseman 126 Brown bds
William A salesman 37 St Paul house
at Penn Yan
William E woodworker h 36 Joiner
William H laborer house 320 Meigs
William M mould er h 172 Genesea
Hendrick Alice Miss bds 513 Frost av
Arthur L buffer bds 200 Grand av
George P trimmer 92 St Paul bds 80
Cypress
John teamster house 234 Hudson av
John W watchman bds 73 Andrews
Katharine bds 138 Meigs
Lorenzo S motorman 267 State house
33 Carleton
[428 Alexander
Therese C school 938 Granite bldg bds
Hendricks Agnes D teacher School No 33 b
34 Austin
A Cora packer 97 Martin b 30 Durgin
Charles house 34 Austin

MAP OF ROCHESTER
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739 Powers Bldg.
HENDRICKS

Emma attendant 33 Clinton av S bds 34 Austin [Durgin
George G lantern maker 731 Oak b 30
Isaac laborer h 240 Berlin
James bartender 168 Main W bds 166
Exchange
John F watchman house 30 Durgin
Martin J heelmaker b 256 Central av
Mary dressmaker bds 34 Austin
Mary M widow Francis bds Park av n
East av
Nettie shoemaker house 40 Charlotte
Owen B bartender bds 137 State
Rhue L stenographer 17 Montrose bds 51 Dewey av
Robert insurance 719 Chamber of Commerce h 51 Dewey av
William C h rear 15 DeJonge

Hendrickse Martina widow William P h 5
Van Stallen
William P died Nov 8 1904 age 33.

Hendrickson Andrew cabinetmaker h 166
Milburn [b 1507 Main E
Edith M bookkeeper 1050 University av
Emil tailor house 23 Cottage
Frank E dentist 502 E & B bldg house 106 Emerson [Magnolia
Henry machinist 187 Main W bds 63
Isaac B advertising mgr 69 Stone house 10 Algonquin ter. [Rhine
Hendrikse Johannah widow Florus house 9
Hendrix Albert B salesman 22 Main E h 148 Gibbs
Augustus F insurance 16 State bds 32
Nellis park
Edward B shoemaker 85 Allen h 122
Tremont
Mabel L clerk bds 148 Gibbs
Stephen R bds 156 Jefferson av
Hechen Edward J hotel 137 State h do
John porter 137 State bds do
Mary Mrs saloon 30 Corinthian house 137 State
Heng John V bds 12 N Washington
Salome Mrs bds 12 N Washington
Hencekic Margaret widow George b 21 Benton [Clifton
Henion A Cora stenographer 130 Mill bds
Charles C clerk 176 West av h 6 Clifton
Charles M clerk bds 6 Clifton [Clifton
Ella G bookkeeper 21 Andrews bds 6
John B physician house 335 Andrews
Henke Elizabeth widow Henry b 8 Yale
Henkel Anna M widow George H h 18 Ravine avenue
Barbara clerk bds 18 Ravine av
Henry bds 18 Ravine av
Jacob helper bds 18 Ravine av [av S
Philopena widow John bds 847 Clinton
Henkle Elizabeth widow Leonard bds 273

Troup
Leonard died Sept 11 1904 age 70
Henko Paul musician bds 48 Bly
Henley Allen Z died May 5 1905 age 44
George carpenter house 77 Grand av
Julia widow Allen Z h 73 Sherman

HENNYK

Leon J glazier 25 Clinton av N bds 73 Sherman
Salem carpenter h 594 N Goodman
Thomas bicycle repairer 188 East av
house 19 Doran
William musician bds 197 St Paul
Henn John cabinetmaker 344 St Paul bds 26 Maria
John laborer house 51 Lang
Magdalena widow William h 26 Maria
William T tailor 256 St Paul house do
Hennebery Joseph A moulder bds 24 Anderson av
William moulder h 24 Anderson av
Hennefrund Adrian P painter 13 Canal h 184 Tremont
Jacob house 18 Wadsworth
Jennie shoemaker bds 18 Wadsworth
Henneegan George engineer Rochester State Hospital house 34 Poplar [av
Hennekey Abraham jr mason h 375 Webster
Edward wireman 84 Andrews house 19 Engiert
John H electrician bds 27 Third
Marinus jr tinsmith 440 Main E bds
at Brighton [Lincoln
Richard cutter 216 Andrews house 14
Hennelly Margaret widow John h 27 Eddy
Mary laundress house 404 Bronson av
Michael laborer bds 404 Bronson av
Hennemann Isabelle milliner 671 Jay bds
83 Cady
John tailor 83 Cady house do
Henner Albert E harness maker 212 North house 103 Woodward
Josephine forewoman bds 202 N Union
Hennessy Edward W miller 790 Lake av b 156 Lexington av
Elizabet wife Edward h 156 Lexington av
Elizabeth wife Edward h 156 Lexington
Michael carpenter h 148 Monroe av
Patrick chairmaker bds 485 State
Patrick H policeman 137 Exchange h 483 Lyell av
Hennessy Agnes widow John bds 195 Lyell
Frank B feeder 72 Exchange bds 243 N Union
John salesman house 54 Caffery pl
John J hoseman Engine Co No 8 357
Gregory bds 243 N Union
John J pressman 11 Circle b 45 Locust
John S painter 13 Canal bds 54 Caffery place
Margaret widow John house 979 Jay
Martin F shoe mf 140 Mill house 78
Locust
Martin J soldier 731 Oak house 33
Sherman
Patrick laborer 146 N Water house 243 N Union
William H clerk 134 Main E h 5 Scio
William P switchman h 155 Bartlett
Hennig Joseph shoemaker 85 Allen house
245 Jefferson av
Hennik Leopold cooper h 8 Holland
Otto S machinist 714 University av bds
53 Ulm
Theodore A carpenter h 53 Ulm

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES. Springs all Tied an Extra Number of Times at GRAVES.'
HENING

Henry Joseph L salesman 13 Canal bds at Whitcomb House [Lyell av
Joseph M foreman 20 Curtice h 499
Joseph P agent Wells, Fargo & Co's Ex-
press 47 State house 50 Adams
Joseph W bookkeeper 43 Main E h 33
Chili av
Lena widow John N bds 45B Comfort
Mary J widow Robert house 11 Jones
Maurice machinist bds 70 Grand av
May D house 55 Bronson av

HENRY NORMAN J., rubber stamps and
printing, 12 Front, bds. 1506 Main E.
—See page 1166
Paul cabinetmaker 333 State house 34
Sullivan
Raymond E bds 7 Ward
Samuel shoemaker 295 State h 1506
Main E
Samuel W trimmer 295 State bds 1506
Sherman clerk 712 University av bds
39 East av
Thomas F saloon 106 Court bds 113
William G teamster h 14 La Mont pl
William S (Heinzel & Henry) 702
University av h 19 Coraline
Willis J driver 122 Portland av bds
rear 36 Ulm
Eupworth Young conductor B R & P Ry house 23

Hensel Charles laborer house 7 Wait
Charles J stove mouter h 84 Harvest
Conrad A painter 41 Hand h do
Emil O painter 41 Hand bds do
Frank milk 26 Harlem h do
Wait Frederick J sponger 70 St Paul bds 7
George harness maker 1124 St Paul h
198 Court
William laborer bds 7 Wait

Henshaw Amelia L widow George h 50 N
Union [Fitzhugh
Catherine widow Thomas bds 172 S
Earl C clerk 121 Main W b 50 N Union

Hensler Carrie widow John bds 22 Glasser
Frank shoemaker 519 Jay h do
George cabinetmaker h 18 Glasser
Jacob A Wraiker B R & P Ry house
292 Child [Glasser
Joseph sheetfitter 425 Lyell av bds 18
Louis M barber 399 Ames h 9 Lorenzo
Philip grinner house 22 Glasser

Henthorn James engineer 233 Main E h
111 Superior
James J shoemaker 179 St Paul house
133 Tremont
Thomas G shoemaker 159 Exchange b
111 Superior
Hentig Eunice nurse bds 454 Court
Henzie Annie C tailoress bds 38 Bly
Caroline Mrs tailoress house 38 Bly
Fredericka widow Ludwig b 8 Cuba av
Rudolph cutter 77 Clinton av h 23
Diem
Tillie M bookbinder bds 38 Bly
Henzelma Fred tailor 70 St Paul
Hoestring Andrew P shoemaker 27 N Wash-
ington h rear 67 Ontario
Bernhardt shoemaker bds 28 Conkey av

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE
DIRECTORY.
Herosting John cutter 179 St Paul h 28
Conkey avenue
Hepkiss Charles buffer house 88 Clifford
Heple Berta Mrs house 6 Theodore
Hepperlla seamstress bds 3 Dudley
Louisa widow Helmuth h 3 Dudley
Hept Frank cabinetmaker 333 State h 71
Lincoln Park [76 Lisbon
Valentine cabinetmaker 524 St Paul h
Herb Charles K produce h 3 Swinton
Herberson Ida Mrs bds 129 Lake av
Herbert Andrew B pressman 69 Stone h
73 Griffith [Morrill
Frank X tinsmith 40 Stone bds 172
George shoemaker 37 Canal bds 117
Main W
Harry H cutter h 189 Gregory
Horace house 117 Main W
James polisher h 75 Mt Vernon av
James F foreman 761 Clinton av S h
75 Mt Vernon av
Lottie J nurse 1100 South av
Robert tobacconist 223 N Union h do
Wuor O musician bds 164 Main W
Herbison Jesse J bookkeeper State Industrial School h 71 Derby av
Herbrand Carl E student bds 1359 Main E
George P clerk 37 Mortimer bds 1359
Main E
John H casket maker h 1359 Main E
Herbst Albert baker h 56 Harvest
August tailor 61 Sander bds do
Charles L laborer house 281 Smith
Enos carpenter bds 1 Van Stallen
Frank brassworker 761 Clinton av S bds 1011 do [Leopold
Frederick G optician 537 St Paul b 6
Fridolin remd to Webster
George lens munter 761 Clinton av S bds 1011 do [Smith
Harry J helper 266 Lyell av bds 281
Henry jr musician bds 61 Sander
Henry J tailor 61 Sander house do
Ignatz driver 99 West h 1011 Clinton av S [field pl
John carver 10 Graves bds 18 Bloom-
Ludwig miller 5 N Water h 1582 N
Goodman [Manitou
Martin toolmaker 83 Mt Hope av h 20
Herbster Frederick engineer 206 Lyell av
house 15 Weeger
Frederick finisher bds 177 Morrill
Ludwig painter 266 Lyell av h 177
Morrill av h 40 Hoeltzer
Heidfelder Andrew packer 410 N Goodman
Herdle Frederick A artist 28 State bds 19
Sumner pk
George L artist 28 State h 6 Cleveland
Henry stockkeeper 75 St Paul h 19
Sumner pk
Herdt Johanna Mrs h 307 Mt Hope av
Hereau Augusta Mrs attendant State Industrial School bds do
Herndene Caroline nurse bds 94 Woodward
Edward A laborer bds 14 Backus
Edward F carpenter State Industrial
School house 14 Backus

Herendeen Elmer F sausage maker h Norton near Klein [Woodward
Emma J widow Alfred G house 94
Irwin C stenographer 63 South av bds 94 Woodward
Warren E clerk bds 486 Main E
Herensberger George sausage maker 52
Andrews bds 144 Front
Herfy Daniel moulder bds 239 York
Hergenhan August presser 573 Joseph av
bds 598 do [seph av
William carpenter 524 Oak h 598 Jo
Hergenrother Henry cooper 538 Child h
at Irondequoit
Hering Henry clerk 68 Hollister bds 435
Portland av
Katharine domestic 245 Plymouth av
Katharine E Mrs house 448 North
Magdalena dressmaker h 133 Geneseo
Otto E brassworker 537 St Paul
Tony clerk house 424 Alphonse
William carpenter h 435 Portland av
see also Herring
Heringer Anna cigar maker 57 Exchange
house 242 St Paul
Martin student Roch Theo Sem bds 426
Alexander [45 George
Herle Alfred pressman 30 Exchange bds
Charles H driver 4 Graves bds 39 First
Chester A machinist 219 Mill bds 120
Lewis
J Fred carpenter bds 381 Webster av
Theresa widow Frank house 45 George
Herley Charles finisher h 316 Mt Hope av
Frederick fireman ft S Water h 52 Tacoma [Jay
Herlihy Catharine widow Jeremiah h 104
Hannah T Mrs bds 3 Rainier
John T canmaker 20 Curtice h 747 Oak
Margaret clerk 424 State bds 104 J ay
Patrick laster 175 N Water bds 3
Rainier [577 Bay
Herman Albert shoemaker 25 Otsego bds
Berta Mrs bds 218 Bernard
Carlotta nurse City Hospital
Catharine C widow Jacob h 46 Fulton
avenue [ford
Edward tailor 20 Herald bds 208 Cliff
Edward B tailor 6 Friederich pk h 3
[19 Dengler
Edward J boxmaker Allen cor Platt b
Elizabeth nurse bds 188 Saratoga av
Frank laborer bds 9 Mt Vernon av
Frank woodworker Platt cor Allen h
419 Hudson av [3 Weyl
Fred J examiner 77 Clinton av N bds
Frederick J machinist 15 St James h
46 Fulton av
George car cleaner N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 3 Weyl
George A clerk 149 Main E bds 16
James
George F tailor bds 3 Weyl
Grace button maker bds 34 Weld
Harris tailor house 59 Vienna
Henry watchman house 8 Brayer
Henry S house 31 Lincoln

LAMPS, ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT GRAVES'
HERMAN

Herman John shoemaker 21 Wilder house
58 Child
John jr shoemaker bds 58 Child
John B cutter 38 S Union h do
Joseph polisher house 326 Smith
Leonard house 31 Catharine
Margaret bookkeeper 102 Clinton av N bds at Webster
Marie C Miss house 150½ West av
Michael shoemaker 25 Otsego bds 58 Child
[Jacob
Peter J barber 414 Hudson av h 2 St
William moulder 524 Oak house 19
Dengler
[Paul h do
Herrmann Alexander C physician 595 St
Henry C undertaker 33 Chestnut h 33½
[do
Herrmann Anna Mrs tailoress 53 Centennial
Anton finisher 214 Commercial h 11 Moulson
[3 Schauman
Arthur C driver 26 N Washington b
August L helper 11 Circle h 3 Schauman
Carl F laborer house 108 Thomas
Charles E driver bds 790 N Goodman
Charles H driver 659 Clinton av N h 13 LaForce
Emanuel F clerk h 330 Hudson av
Frank J cutter 70 St Paul bds 53 Centennial
George laborer house 334 Clifford
George B cutter bds 334 Clifford
John laborer bds 2 Winterroth
John K cooper Finney cor Davis h 304 Hudson av
Joseph tailor 24 Treyer h 11 Eiffel pl
Katharine widow Joseph h 11 Eiffel pl
Ludwig laborer house 577 Bay
Mary A widow George house 304 Hudson av
Oscar A tailor 53 Centennial bds do
Otto tailor 53 Centennial house do
Otto H jr remd to New York city
Valentine woodworker Augusta b 11 Eiffel pl
Hermans Chauncey C supt insurance 324
Granite bldg h 644 Averill av
Rose milliner 40 East av b 16 James
William H remd to Buffalo
Hermie Henry laborer 20 Curtice bds 95 Lill
Raymond machinist house 95 Lill
Hermes Otto F cutter 77 Clinton av N h 80 Maria
Herndon J Strother messenger Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 39 Favor
Herne Frances E camera maker bds 401 Plymouth av [Plymouth av
William clerk 431 Clinton av N h 401
William jr driver 183 South av bds 1017 Genesee
Herney Matilda tailoress bds 20 Thomas
Quinbert L machinist bds 20 Thomas
Regina widow Louis house 20 Thomas
Hernig John baker 418 Jay
Herns Charles E carpenter h 468 Hudson avenue

HERRING

Herod Francis C student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Herbert W barber 637 Lake av h 105 Glendale pk [3 Syracuse
Herold Conrad teamster 134 Portland av h
Frank house 172 Morrill
Frank F riveter 141 Jones h 397 Alphonse
Heron John remd to Brooklyn
John C painter 112 Maryland h do
William painter bds 112 Maryland
Herr Annie widow Jacob h 343 Clifford
Annie house 306 Clifford
Fred tailor 406 Joseph av house do
George J tailor house 2 Frances
George W shoe manuf 17 Andrews h 126 Fulton av [Wilkins
Jacob finisher 706 Clinton av N h 174
John tailor 10 Engleit h 19 Manitou
Valentine presser 34 Sellinger house 99 Thomas
Herrick Albert A printer 69 Stone h 31 Brooklyn
Alice tailoress bds 252 Bay
Charles driver 122 Main E bds 58 Hudson av
Clara widow Joseph house 252 Bay
Creana widow John house 122 Weaver
Eugene foreman house 392 Murray
Frank C painter house 45 Costar
Hubert S camera maker bds 54 N Washington [124 Cady
James A carpenter r N Y C station h
Joseph jr tailor house 124 Bay
Mary E widow Edward H P house 400 West av [herst
Minnie C widow Charles C bds 17 Am
Nevell B correspondent 708 University av h 587 Hayward av
Nursery & Seed Co offices at Brighton
Ralph E remd to Detroit Mich
William groom bds rear 20 S Union
Herriman E S Mrs bds 37 S Washington
Harvey died Nov 8 1904 age 74
Lizzie Mrs bakery 54 Prospect h do
Wallace J physician 263 West av h do
William bookkeeper 75 Exchange bds 54 Prospect
Herring Edward H tailor bds 17 Langham
Elizabeth dressmaker bds 184 Pearl
Frances house 84 Saxton
Frederick plumber 202 West av bds 100 Superior
Harry cigar maker bds 265 avenue B
Harry F cushion maker 63 South av bds 43 Taylor [B
John machinist 224 Mill bds 265 avenue
John P student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Lucy Y bds 100 Superior
Mary widow William h 265 avenue B
Reinhardt F motorman 1372 Main E h 39 Welden
Thomas J fruit house 100 Superior
William H steamfitter 34 East av h
see also Hering
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Herringer Anna</td>
<td>57 Exchange b 153 Chestnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrington Frank</td>
<td>99 West h 27 Fulton a 4</td>
<td>[at Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herriott David H</td>
<td>piano maker 203 State h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrington Frank</td>
<td>piano maker 214 Commercial</td>
<td>146 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrmann Edith</td>
<td>remd to Erie Pa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrington Frank</td>
<td>woodworker house 419 Hudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph polisher</td>
<td>537 St Paul b 40 Galusha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Max</td>
<td>painter house 14 Beaufort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herron Delia A</td>
<td>widow John B 9 Warwick</td>
<td>208 Gibbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A</td>
<td>cigar maker 57 Exchange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie I</td>
<td>elocutionist 9 Warwick</td>
<td>[Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avs do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H</td>
<td>moulder bds 25 Bly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herschell George</td>
<td>R civil engineer house 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James supt</td>
<td>Murray n R R h 194 Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herschler Mayer</td>
<td>shoeemaker 307 State h 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon woolens</td>
<td>153 Joseph av h 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hersey Charles R</td>
<td>clerk 343 State bds 87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah A</td>
<td>widow John h 954 St Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hersh Nina M</td>
<td>dressmaker 36 Greig h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershey S</td>
<td>Byron pres and mgr American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyceum Union</td>
<td>228 South av bds 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vick park B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hert Benedict S</td>
<td>dentist 713 Chamber of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce house</td>
<td>170 Westminster rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertel Anthony</td>
<td>piano maker b 4 Centre pk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony woodwork</td>
<td>rutter cor Lois b 123 Warner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freder laborer bds</td>
<td>12 Spring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W bookkeeper</td>
<td>32 City Hall h 157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronson av</td>
<td>[Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip J</td>
<td>machinist 254 Mill bds 58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore J</td>
<td>clerk b 157 Bronson av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William M</td>
<td>remd from city</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herter Christian</td>
<td>tailor 128 St Paul h 481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William bds 108</td>
<td>Gibbes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herston William</td>
<td>laborer house 389 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony tailor</td>
<td>178 Clifford h 185 Second</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth widow</td>
<td>Anthony h 52 Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank shoemaker</td>
<td>4 Commercial h 215 Central</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertz William E</td>
<td>agent Adams Express</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co 1 Main E</td>
<td>house 64 Plymouth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertz Henry</td>
<td>driver 53 Hill h 418 Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertzlin Edward</td>
<td>J insurance 606 E &amp; B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bldg h 1115</td>
<td>Clinton av S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DINING FURNITURE**

**Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at** **GRAVES'**
HETZLER
Charles" carpenter and contractor, 86 Builders' Exchange and
330 Smith, house do.—See page 1250
Charles G moulder 524 Oak h 32 Aab
Charles H shoemaker 60 Commercial b
200 Masseth
Charles P bookkeeper 345 St Paul bds
Dora A bds 288 Santee
Florence shoemaker bds 410 St Paul
Frank E teamster bds 288 Santee
Frank J remd to Syracuse
George stockkeeper 344 St Paul bds 10
Huntington
George A moulder 524 Oak h 78 Lime
George J plumber 278 Allen house 16
Arklow
Henry laborer h 200 Masseth
Ignace policeman 137 Exchange h 321
avénue B
John police sergeant 320 Joseph av h
John A teamster bds 288 Santee
John A tailor 396 Hudson av bds 410
St Paul
John B plumber bds 200 Masseth

HETTIG, Edward F painter N Water e Mortimer bds 192 Baden
Florian died Apr 23 1905 age 83
Florian A tailor 95 Main E h 43 Cypress
[Baden]
Gustav H carver 13 Canal house 192
Joseph W remd to Cleveland Ohio
Max machinist 330 Lyell av house 192
Baden
[Cypress]
Oscar L steamfitter 24 Exchange b 43
Hettig John J remd to New York city
Joseph G teamster house 24 King
Hettler Minnie died Sept 22 1904 age 80
Hetue Albert E lineman 77 N Fitzhugh h
152 S Union
Hetwig Mary operator bds 12 Oakman
Hetzal Albert carpenter h 80 Vienna
Albert H cutter h 76 Parsells av
Arthur A assembler bds 80 Vienna
Austin clerk 208 South av boards 76
Parsells av
[North]
Christian bookkeeper 13 Cataract h 448
Ferdinand steamfitter 13 Cortland b 63
North
Fred F machinist 178 Court h 1 Walter
George C helper bds 80 Vienna
Harold A cutter bds 76 Parsells av
Henry launderman 79 South av h 878
St Paul
John M clerk house 448 North
Joseph B clerk 31 Front b 142 South av
Louise H bds 58 York
William cooper rear 3 Elliott pl h 3 do
William A packer 206 N Water h 508
Joseph av
[Bradley n Clifford]
William C watchmaker 178 Court h 11
Hetzer Hattie A stenographer 27 Canal b
28 S Ford

Hetzke Edward driver 37 Warehouse bds 24
Raurer
George driver bds 24 Raurer
John driver 37 Warehouse h 24 Raurer
Hetzler Barbara C wid John G h 288 Santee

Hetzler John E carpenter bds 330 Smith
Matilda widow George A h 20 Boston
Valentine bds 410 St Paul
Valentine G plater 13 Aqueduct bds 20 Boston
William A ice 420 Emerson h do
Heubner Elizabeth J Mrs housekeeper State
Industrial School bds do
Heuer Amelia milliner 187 Hudson av bds 37 Kelly
Frederick A cabinetmaker 342 Main E house 37 Kelly
William E helper bds 94 Orchard
William E cutter bds 37 Kelly

HEUGHS FREDERICK L. iron building contractor, 190 South av. h. 15
Strathallan pk.—See page 1261

HEUGHS F. L. & CO. (Joseph Peiffer), architectural iron works, 190 South
av.—See page 1285
Herbert F clerk bds 15 Strathallan pk
John C pres J C Heughs Moulding Co
255 Mill house 142 Spencer

HEUGHS JOHN C. MOULDING CO., picture frames and mouldings, 250
and 252 Mill.—See page 1253
Mary G bookkeeper 252 Mill bds 142
Spencer [Joseph av
Heumann Enoch clerk 600 Cox bldg b 504
Jacob H remd to Toledo Ohio
Katy wid Bernhard h 504 Joseph av
Ralph salesman 600 Cox bldg b 504
Joseph av
Solomon & Co clothing 600 Cox bldg b 504
Joseph av [h 14 Kestrel
Heunemann Carl E cutter Aqueduct bldg
Heusler Stephan remd to New York city
Heusner Charles clerk 507 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 23 Gorham
Mary L widow Chas F h 23 Gorham
Rufus J clerk R & O freight house
bds 23 Gorham
Hevenor William G salesman h 576 West av
Heverly Claude F brakeman B R & P Ry h
64 Child
Heveron Arthur signalman (at Lincoln
Park) h 558 Clinton av N
Charles E mason house 56 Stewart
Charles J mason bds 32 Emmett
James B clerk 122 Main E bds 32 Em-
mett
John J inspector house 32 Emmett
John J jr gilder 250 Mill b 32 Emmett
Margaret F cashier 36 State bds 32
Emmett
Thomas captain Chemical No 2 41
Stillson house 43½ Ontario
Thomas C teamster 51 Stillson bds 370
North
William laborer bds 6 Plover
Hewer Alfred C (Hewer & Co) 845 Lake
av bds 431 do [h 431 do
Henry W (Hewer & Co) 604 Lake av
& Co (H W and A C Hewer) market
604 and 845 Lake av [Birr
Hewes George N manager 80 State h 106
William D insurance 804 Granite bldg

Hewitt Chester K clerk 99 West bds 203
Gardiner av [228 William
Edwin J motorman 1372 Main E bds
Effie J Mrs house 73 Melville
Fred W compositor 5 S Water h 104
Cortland [Gardiner av
James H ass'tupt 141 Jones house 203
J Franklin foreman 17 Elm house 89
Pearl [232 Brown
Thomas S blacksmith 1 Dowling pl h
Tillie widow bds 152 Lexington av
Violet M widow Chauncey bds 203
Gardiner av [338 S Goodman
W George moulder 220 N Water house
Hewitt Eleanor S house 130 Tremont
Hewson Catherine Mrs bds 25 Summer pk
Frederick J H clerk 176 Main E bds
25 Summer park
Hewton Otto E decorator 113 Main E h
324½ Plymouth av [drews
Hey Alice waiter 212 Main E bds 281 An-
Joseph carpenter 19 Montrose bds 16
James
Levi pres Bennett & Mason Co 311
State house 143 Fulton av
Reuben laborer 429 State b 251 Mill

HEY & COMPANY iron and metals, rags
and paper stock, 429 State and
Hague cor. N. Y. C. R. R.—See page
1294
Heyd Ernst pastor German Lutheran Zion's
Church house 46 Stillson
Heydecker Abraham tinsmith bds 9 Ken-
sington [9 Kensington
Alexander hardware 418 Brown house
Heydweiler William ass't bookkeeper Me-
chanics Savings Bank 18 Exchange
house 475 Alexander
Heyer Albert laborer house rear 42 Cole
Frank J cabinetmaker 333 State house
379 Central park
Lawrence tailor h 71 Berlin
Heyne Charles bartender 48 South av b do
Hibbard Daniel locktender bds 597 Clinton
av S
David A barber 27 Main E bds 21 Eagle
Edward N salesman 113 Main E house
443 Court [av S
Elizabeth widow Horace h 597 Clinton
Frances M matron Roch Orphan Asy-
lum bds do [18 Atlantic av
Hiram G telegrapher N Y C station h
H Eloise Mrs bds 89 Meigs
Myrna telephoners bds 29 Bond
Norman V photographer 273 Main E
house do [Hayward av
Orlando motorman 1372 Main E b 586
Temperance Mrs house 29 Bond
William W (Bonbright & Hibbard)
100 Powers bldg h 308 Glenwood av
see also Hebard and Hibbard
Hibbler Max toolmaker 29 Elizabeth h 45
avenue C
Hibbs Lulu Mrs house 128 Monroe av
Hibrgtson Mattie teacher School No 33 bds
596 Hayward av
Hibsch Mary A bds 332 Smith

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS.

An Entire Floor Filled
With Samples at GRAVES'
HICK

Hick John C laborer 121 Main W house 52 Driving Park av
Hickey Agnes clerk bds 10 Gardiner park
Alexis M Finisher house 928 Genesee
Bridget widow John b 397 Jefferson av
Bridget E dressmaker 14 Gibbs h do
Bros (J F & W P Hickey) grocers
1061 Clinton av S
Daniel teamster house 42 Seward
Edwin T tobacoo 128 State house at
Windsor Beach
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 1 Chace
George driver house 306 N Union
Henry laborer bds 1 Chace
James A rector Holy Apostles Church
house 8 Austin [Genesee]
James E machinist 297 State bds 928
Jeremiah G pres 143 St Paul house 353
Lake av [S h do]
John F (Hickey Bros) 1061 Clinton av
John H stockkeeper 33 West av house
307 Jefferson av
John J millwright 537 St Paul house
13 Evergreen
John J cutter 207 Mill bds 1 Chace
John J shoemaker bds 13 Flora
Margaret attendant State Industrial
School bds do [ton av S
Margaret widow Jeremiah h 494 Clinton
Mary clerk 370 Lexington av bds 30
Eln
Mary widow Thomas P house 1 Chace
Mary A housekeeper 8 Austin
Mary C shoemaker bds 1 Chace
Nora Mrs bds 269 Main E
Richard J clerk Penn freight house
bds 615 St Paul
Thomas F rector St Patrick’s Cathed-
ral house 70 Frank
William laborer house 16 Philander
William A plumber 80 Exchange bds
928 Genesee
Winfield P (Hickey Bros) 1061 Clinton
av S bds do
& Freeman Co clothiers 143 St Paul
Hickman Abraham florist 249 Park av bds
198 Atlantic av [avenue D
George E machinist 293 Mill house 496
Joseph gardener bds 198 Atlantic av
William bds Colby near Park av
Hickok Alfred driver house 46 Linden
Fred G student bds 46 Linden
George E remd to New York city
Henry N engineer h 102 Glendale pk
Herbert M remd to St Louis Mo
James F farmer house 18 King
Martha F stenographer 126 Cutler bldg
bds 3 Amherst
S Rae student bds 102 Glendale pk
Hickox Albert R collector house 217 Co-
lumbia av
Annette E bds 433 Wilder
J Elton salesman 121 Main W house
70 Third
Hicks Amelia remd to Walworth
Andrew J watchman house 112 Lyell av
Arthur S bds 16 Avondale park

HICKS Bert W bookkeeper 140 St Paul h
30 Anderson av
Eldon foreman house 58 Hamilton
Elias house 41 Boardman
Elizabeth C widow George W house 1
Amherst [Alexander
Elon D carver 63 South av house 31
Emily widow Nelson bds 22 Alexander
Fletcher E remd from city
Frank painter bds 23 N Washington
Frank M shipper 44 St Paul house 22
Glencairn
Frank P cigar maker rear 72 Seward h
Park av near Colby
Franklin B remd to Macedon Center
George S salesman house 53 Hamilton
[277 Saxon
George W barnman 267 State house
Hannah M Mrs house 393 Hayward av
Herman E clerk 267 State house 1492
Main E
Ida M clerk 78 State bds 25 Ardmore
Jessie Mrs seamstress house 25 Snyder
Joseph E jr storekeeper 907 St Paul b
508 Hayward av [Sco
Joseph W supt 267 State house 134
Martha A Mrs bds 10 Meigs
Mary M stenographer bds 75 Glasgow
Ogden B clerk house 25 Ardmore
Otis M cashier 5 S Water h 17 Adel-
aide
Robert J salesman bds 46 Kenwood av
Samuel A clerk house 16 Avondale pk
Thomas G inspector 267 State h 508
Hayward av [278 North
William C shipper 161 N Water bds
William T clerk 17 Main E house 173
Garfield
Hickson Grace clerk bds 229 Hawley
J R carpenter bds 412 Clinton av N
Robert frameremaker 18 Ward h 10 Mel-
rose
Hider Frederic W engraver 46 Stone house
93 Meng place [Clifford
Hieb Henry barber 23 Conkey av house 101
Henry jr barber 23 Conkey av house 82
Clifford [Chatham
Jacob barber 364 Monroe av house 193
William clerk 596 Lake av house 48
Conkey av [seph avenue
Hieber Fred tanner 116 Mill house 450 Jo-
hieber Peter C student Roch Theo Sem
bds 246 Alexander
Hiebler Joseph G carpenter at weighlock
house 324 Colvin [253 Main E
Hiedorn Harry manager 17 Cortland bds
Hiel Frederick machinist bds 45 Locust
Higbie Arthur G draughtsman boards 35
Strathallan park [avenue B
Charles A manager 39 Spencer bds 106
Charles H clerk 356 Main E house 255
Central park
George K (G K Higbie & Co) 39 Spence-
er house 150 Park av
G K & Co seedsmen 39 Spencer
William H student Univ of Roch bds
35 Strathallan park

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy

to the man who wants to sell.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Higby Edwin B</td>
<td>architect 10 Brown's</td>
<td>race house 204 Lyndhurst</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgins Alice V</td>
<td>bds Atkinson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alivia widow Henry B</td>
<td>6 Anderson av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Miss house 181</td>
<td>Cottage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belle A teacher School No 9</td>
<td>bds 197</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Fitzhugh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridget Mrs laundress</td>
<td>house 21 Ward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles R motorman 1372</td>
<td>Main E h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Chamberlain</td>
<td>[Main E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles T trimmer 13</td>
<td>Canal house 500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel newsboy bds 18</td>
<td>Frank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGGINS EDWARD F</td>
<td>boarding &amp; livery</td>
<td>stable, 84 to 90 N. Fitzhugh,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>stable</td>
<td>35 Atkinson.—See page 1236</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward F hostler 84 N</td>
<td>Fitzhugh bds 36 do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Miss h 181</td>
<td>Cottage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezra M remd to Syracuse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E M Co liquors 18</td>
<td>Main W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George (Higgins &amp; Brown)</td>
<td>38 S Fitzhugh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house 148 Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory jr tinsmith 34</td>
<td>Plymouth av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house 250 Caledonia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry pressman Aqueduct bldg h 177</td>
<td>North</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac W laborer 34</td>
<td>Brooks av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Oscar house 360</td>
<td>Main E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James diemaker 13</td>
<td>Canal house 74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorndale terrace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James laborer house 480</td>
<td>North</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A burnisher 13</td>
<td>Canal bds 116</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troup</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E machinist 173</td>
<td>Cottage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E steamfitter h 288</td>
<td>Pennslyvania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Miss bds 509</td>
<td>Seward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John lineman 84</td>
<td>Andrews h 111 State</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C engineer house 187</td>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J market 196</td>
<td>Myrtle 4 Erie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee W clock repairer 182</td>
<td>Main E h 367</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton av S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Dean draughtsman bds 187</td>
<td>Flint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A widow Gregory h 250</td>
<td>Caledonia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary died July 28 1904</td>
<td>age 75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael remd to Buffalo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael F motorman 267</td>
<td>State house</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Saratoga av</td>
<td>[dale ter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond stenographer bds 74</td>
<td>Thorn-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William bookkeeper 23</td>
<td>Stillson bds 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William engineer house 500</td>
<td>Main E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William carpenter 5</td>
<td>Stebbins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William M carpenter h 432</td>
<td>Hawley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Brown (G Higgins &amp; G E Brown)</td>
<td>carriage makers 38 to 40</td>
<td>Fitzhugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgison Bridget widow</td>
<td>William J h 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen stenographer 336</td>
<td>St Paul bds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Gregory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew motorman 267</td>
<td>State house 59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William G clerk 179</td>
<td>St Paul bds 150</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgs Emithene Mrs bds 98</td>
<td>Flint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgs Harriet A stenographer Aqueduct bldg h 98</td>
<td>Flint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland William telegrapher bds 17 Beal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highmoor Fred J salesman bds 196 Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hightayian Manoog buffer bds 39 Chestnut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higley Charles E salesman 140 St Paul b 21 Winthrop</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David carpenter h 109 Pennsylvania av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higman Claude O draughtsman bds 12 Swan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hignall Charles shoemaker h 220 South Hike Eugene laborer bds 18 Frank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilberer Benedict house 324 Mt Hope av Libbie bds 324 Mt Hope av Louisia bds 324 Mt Hope av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilbert Albert remd to Hamlin Antonio B driver 34 Bronson av bds 68 do [68 Bronson av Casper H clerk L V freight-house h Charles A driver 26 N Washington h 13 Leopold [220 Silver Charles J cabinetmaker 78 State house Charles L clerk 123 Platt b 245 Meigs Frank laborer house 9 Winterroth Frank C awning maker house 463 Plymouth av Frank J carrier P O h 874 South av Frank M shoemaker house 39 Weeger George laborer lower falls bds 600 Lake av George J cutter 140 St Paul h 16 Madi-George J driver bds 39 Weeger George M clerk 123 Platt b 245 Meigs Hannah E died March 18 1905 age 63 Harry C fireman 141 Jones b 68 Eranson av Helen widow John house 245 Meigs Henry mason bds 39 Weeger Henry C woodworker 344 St Paul h 190 Fourth [Jay Henry J collector 22 Exchange h 555 Henry P shoemaker 159 Exchange h 35 Oakland Irene operator bds 68 Bronson av John bds 16 Madison [Roth John G metal worker 70 Griffith h 40 John H driver 136 Jefferson av bds 68 Bronson av J George electrician h 21 Cleveland Mary widow Valentine h 39 Weeger Paul E manager restaurant 250 Main E house 64 S Union Valentine laborer house 98 Cortland Hilborn Homer B elevatorman Chamber of Commerce bldg house 87 Hickory Ida M widow Henry H bds 87 Hickory Hild Jacob tailor house 48 Centennial Hildebrand August fireman N Y C R RR h 27 Holland Charles clerk 77 Main E bds 158 Davis Edward S machinist Brown's race cor Furnace bds 170 Wilkins George shoemaker 179 St Paul h 1353 Main E Irving timekeeper bds 73 Bay Louis F 479 St Paul house 73 Bay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hildreth,Alice A Mrs h 212 West av
Hilfiker, Henry A hotel 253 Clinton av N
house at Pittsford
Jacob pyrotechnist h 339 Central pk
Lewis W clerk 228 Clinton av N h 239 do
Louis shoemaker bds 339 Central pk
Hilfinger Christina M widow Christian h 296 Central pk
Edwin M vice-pres 23 S Water h 296
Hilman Nathan presser h 12 Harrison
Hilgendorf Charles M painter h 860 Maple
Henry L investigator 96 Front h 256
Hayward av
Oakman
Hilgenreiner Bertha H stenographer bds 53
Edmond foreman 537 St Paul h 53
Oakman
Elise Mrs dressmaker bds 93 Brooks av
Ida clerk bds 53 Oakman
Hill Agnes M Mrs stenographer 121 Main W
bds 46 N Union
Albert grocer and saloon 42 Anderson
av house do
Wellingon av
Albert B dentist 196 Main E bds 143
Albert D engineer 5 S Water bds 229
Plymouth av
Albert D tinsmith 27 N Washington
Albert R packer 250 Main E h 309
Frost av
Alexander helper 388 State bds 390 do
Alice E Miss house 483 South av
Amanda widow Orville S b 143 Wellington av
Ania av
Anna S widow Charles h 130 Caleb
Arthur D inspector 23 South av bds 53 Richard
A Eliza widow Trenton S bds 73 Austin
Bernice M clerk 1200 Granite bldg b 45 Greig
Blanche G nurse bds 35 Warwick av
Bros (E and J Hill) grocers 179 Bay
Bruce F clerk 250 Main E bds 20
Charlotte av
Burwell student 750 Powers bldg bds
Caroline B bookkeeper 33 Market bds
66 George
Catherine Miss house 9 Cortland
Charles inspector house 16 Rohr
Charles E student bds 420 Plymouth av
Charles F Mrs boarding-house 222 Andrews
Kondolf
Charles H bartender 4 Main E bds 6
Charles H gardener h 173 Brunswick
Charles H keymaker 178 Court bds 161
Frank
Weld
Charles L barber 12 South av h 68
Clara thermometer maker b 6 Kondolf
Claude conductor bds 2 Laura

Hill,C Seymour coal 43 Arcade bds 108
Woodward
David clerk 250 Main E h 12 Edmonds
David L correspondence editor Roch
Herald 30 Exchange h 35 Upton pk
Edward A manager ft Cliff h 95 Emerson
Edward E helper h 3 High
Edward P teamster h 258 Genesee
Elizabeth widow Lewis H h 161 Frank
Elizabeth C bookkeeper 430 Main E
bds 53 Richard
Ellen M nurse bds 21 Park av
Emeline widow Benjamin H house 263
Kenwood av
Emil (Hill Bros) and saloon 246 Heb-
ard house 96 Sander
Ernest F feeder 274 N Goodman bds
60 Richmond
Flora M Miss bds 115 N Union
Frank carpenter bds at William M
Hill's Brighton
Frank driver bds 14 Pleasant
Frank O lather house 87 Child
Frank O jr shoemaker bds 87 Child
Frederick E lather bds 87 Child
General G clerk 370 Lexington av h
93 York
George H salesman 78 State bds 96
George H painter 13 Canal house 402
Clinton av S
Helen tailoress bds 161 Frank
Henry metal worker 45 South h 6
Kondolf
Henry shoemaker house 385 South av
Henry B clerk bds 10 Sibley pl
Henry F bookkeeper 1024 Granite bldg
h 106 Adams
10 Sibley place
Henry M lawyer 750 Powers bldg h
Herbert H woodworker bds at William
M Hill's Brighton
Herbert R glazier 127 Mill house do
Homer H dentist 174 Main E h 286
Kenwood av
Irene clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 7 Fen-
Jacob (Hill Bros) 179 Bay house 245
First
Jacob J machinist bds 6 Kondolf
James brakeman B R & P Ry h 279
Bronson av
Charlotte
James A harness maker 19 Elm h 45
James G laborer bds 329 Lyell av
James H spt 15 Caledonia av h 35
Warwick av
Jane widow Wm H h 17 Hanna place
John painter h 7 Evans
John A mason bds 3294 Plymouth av
John pres Vick & Hill Co house 177
Brunswick
John laborer bds 591 Bay
John jr nurseryman h 171 Brunswick
John salesman bds 9 Factory
John salesman bds 11 Euclid
John A moulder house 114 Tremont
John H 17 Main E h 83 East av
John L upholsterer 75 Spring h 1 Hast-
ings
HILL

Hill John O dentist 196 Main E h 143 Wel-
lington av
John T bookkeeper 310 Main E bds do
Joseph C shoemaker 85 Allen h 455

LEXINGTON

Joseph H (Hill & Hill) and lawyer
Aqueduct bldg house E Epworth
J Franklin bds 83 East av
J Lawrence draughtsman h 313 Brown
Katherine Mrs bds 153 Clinton av N
Katherine M Mrs proof-reader Aqu-
duct bldg house 263 Kenwood av
Laura C tailoress bds 16 Rohr
Leon motorman 1372 Main E b 1349 do
Louis carpenter bds 18 Frank
Louis A tinsmith bds 613 Clifford
Mabel F Miss bds 483 South av
Margaret wid Charles A h 329 Lyell av
Mary E Mrs bds 37 Rudend park
Mary E widow Durfee W h 53 Richard
Mary F widow Robert F h 7 Fenwick
Mary H house 25 Saxton
Mary J widow Richard house 6 Ethel
M Millvina clerk 353 Main E bds 17
Hanna pl [Ethen]
Norman M cutter 129 St Paul house 6
Orin F carpenter 19 Montrose bds 494
South av [av bds do
Pette S B music teacher 420 Plymouth
P Curtin dentist 26 Main E bds Osburn
House
Richard driver 42 White bds 25 do
Robert steamfitter bds 6 Eisenberg pl
Robert H packer 250 Main E bds 25
White [302 do
Robert H paper ruler 344 St Paul bds
Robert J metal worker 344 St Paul bds
131 Kent
Robert R driver 161 East av bds 170
University av
Rod carpenter bds 30 Comfort
Sylvester C house 170 University av
Thomas P leather 7 Andrews bds 11
Winthrop
Walma A bds 143 Wellington av
Walter H (Hill & Hill) 123 Powers
bldg house E Epworth
Weltha B remd to Bolton Mass
Wilbert R paperhanger h 23 Lyndhurst
William foreman house 225 Frost av
William laborer h r Chemical Works
William laborer house 613 Clifford
William roofer bds 38 Corinthian
William B machinist bds 158 Glenwood
avenue
William E bookkeeper Monroe County
Penitentiary South av h 45 Greig
William G shoemaker 307 State house
158 Glenwood av [Glenwood av
William G Mrs dressmaker house 158
William J brakeman bds 130 Caledonia
avenue
William J tailor house 2 Rohr
William M engineer 190 Mill house
East av near Winton road S
William W bookkeeper 9 Exchange h
420 Plymouth av

HOLLOWELL 385

Hill & Hill (Joseph H and Walter H Hill)
lawyers 123 Powers bldg
Hillangas Adam packer 77 State house 78
Woodward
Hillard Thomas watchman bds 82 Platt
William carriage N Y C station h 177
Portland av [209 Seio
Hillengas George E cutter 140 St Paul h
Hiller Christopher harness maker 1124 St
Paul house 484 Frost av
Conrad laborer house 149 Morrill
Edwin H driver house 11 Rugraff
Ernest R inspector bds 38 Glendale pk
Frederick C fireman 140 St Paul house
7 Townsend [Bay
George baker 237 Central pk house 281
George A woodworker 13 Canal bds 400
Clinton av N [38 Glendale pk
Jerome W packer 1183 Main E house
John Frederick carpenter 221 N Water
h 400 Clinton av N [av
Otto P polisher 17 Elm h 468 Joseph
Hillesheim Clara dressmaker bds 8 Bu-
chan park [Buchan pk
Gerhard saloon 596 Clinton av N bds 8
Gertrude housekeeper bds 8 Buchan pk
Theodore laborer 479 St Paul house 8
Buchan park [Oak
Hilley Frank laborer 290 N Water bds 474
James driver bds 52 Edmonds
James R shoemaker bds 1 Dalton place
Robert sawyer 13 Canal house 59 Syke
Robert W painter 13 Canal b 59 Syke
Sarah Mrs house 1 Dalton place
William porter house 283 Plymouth av
Hilgartner Frederick cabinetmaker Platt
cor Allen house 13 Park av
Hilliard Dora clerk 353 Main E bds 111
William [Harris
Fred J camera maker 925 St Paul h 50
George plumber house 12 Norwood
George H moulder 524 Oak h 5 James
James T remd to New York city
John N editor 5 S Water house Bloss-
som road near Marion
Lizzie dressmaker bds 105 Beckley bldg
Martin watchman 353 Main E house
111 William [liam
Sadie cashier 353 Main E bds 111 Wil-
laher
Hilliker Clar H salesman 73 Stone house
346 Plymouth av
Hillis Bessie nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Hillman Charles W printer and specialties
166 South av b 170 Atkinson
George W cutter 159 Exchange house
170 Atkinson
Jennie M widow John house 352 Court
J Con remd to Redondo Cal
Hillmer George driver bds 265 Clinton av S
Hillcock Christian Miss labeler 81 Lake av
bds 105 Campbell [Campbell
Frank E helper 24 Exchange bds 105
James W fireman bds 105 Campbell
Mabel O cashier bds 105 Campbell
Thomas laborer 81 Lake house 105
Campbell
Hillowell Lionel supt bds 42 N Goodman

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT,
$1.98 to $70.00, at GRAVES'
HILLS

Hills Albert L laborer bds 291 Lyell av
   Alice I actress bds 119 State
   Daniel H janitor 601 Powers bldg h
   119 State
   Edmund W see Myers Advertising
   Agency 35 Trust bldg house 6 Scio
   Emma A Mrs bds 281 Lyell av
   Frank M clerk 44 City Hall bds 391
   Mt Hope av
   Sarah widow Reuben h 183 Alexander
   Hillyard George H plumber 702 University
   av house 12 Norwood
   William P plumber 702 University
   av house 6 Stevens
   Hillyer Carrie Mrs dressmaker 50 Henry
   house do
   Frank house 83 Bay
   Joseph J Sawyer 29 Hebard h 50 Henry
   Hilsdorf Elizabeth widow William h 323
   Central park [Central pk
   Henry shipper 274 N Goodman bds 323
   Jacob machinist 286 State h 8 Chase
   William blacksmith house 221 Garfield
   Hilthold Henry M carpenter bds 16 Olean
   Herman M carpenter house 16 Olean
   Hilton Andrew shoemaker 159 Exchange h
   456 do
   Frances Miss bds 191 Monroe av
   H Porter bds 276 Webster av
   James L paperhanger 57 avenue D h do
   Peter died Oct 8 1904 age 60
   Rose dressmaker bds 742 South av
   Hilts Charles W machinist h 283 Colvin
   Charles W jr coater house 97 State
   Clarence S fireman N Y C R R bds 414
   Hayward av
   Delbert driver bds 348 Wilder
   Frank M fireman -Powers bldg house
   348 Wilder [race b 283 Colvin
   George Edward machinist 10 Brown’s
   Izalina A Mrs corset maker 97 State
   house do
   John H engineer house 414 Hayward av
   Ruth clerk 85 Allen bds 283 Colvin
   Hilzinger Jacob market 527 North h 530 do
   William clerk 527 North bds 530 do
   Himes Burton E laborer ft Furnace bds 394
   Lyell av
   Charles R collector house 394 Lyell av
   Chester M driver house 698 Frost av
   Himmelsbach John inspector 175 Exchange
   house 282 Pennsylvania av
   Himmelwright Samuel J cutter 77 Clinton
   av N house 351 Alphons
   Himmer Frederick cabinetmaker bds 11
   Sheridan
   John G house 11 Sheridan
   John G jr stockkeeper 125 St Paul bds
   11 Sheridan [196 Adams
   Louis F upholsterer 63 South av h
   William H upholsterer 206 N Water
   house 48 Joseph av [Weld
   Himrod Carrie B widow Louis L bds 102
   Hinas Anna dressmaker house 142 State
   Hinrich Richard buffer 925 St Paul house 4
   Cleveland place

HIPPIE

Hinchcliff Eva E Mrs house 457 State
Hinch Gertrude A nurse bds 101 Richard
Hinchey Frank tax agent N Y C station
   house at Gates [159 Fulton av
Hinde Charles L salesman 122 Main E bds
   Daniel W laborer Penn freight-house b
   159 Fulton av
   John J F machinist bds 159 Fulton av
   Joseph A asst depot master B R & P
   depot house 49 Reed
   Nettie M Mrs house 173 William
   Hinderland Frederick W coachman house
   42 S Goodman [Delaware
   Hinds Carrie D widow William H house 27
   Eliza J widow James A h 388 Lake av
   James F pyrotechnist 1183 Main E h
   95 Portland av

HINDS J. A. & CO. Corona Flour Mill, W.
   H. Duffett, pres. Murray c. N. Y. C.
   R. R. n. Otis station.—See page 1212
   Richard Mrs house 5 Rainier
   Richard E machinist 330 Lyell av h 419
   Lake av
   Walter Z buffer 333 State bds 5 Rainier
   Hinde Charles laborer house 19 Zimmerman
   Hinehan John laborer house 24 May
   Hines Algernon dressmaker bds 59 Lyell av
   Albert E supt People’s Rescue Mission
   138 Front house 144 Delevan
   Alfred H collar maker 187 Front house
   48 Columbia av
   Catherine H Mrs bds 210 East av
   Charles H H clerk 26 Exchange bds
   375 Hawley [447 Hawley
   Charles M machinist 191 Main W bds
   Emma Mrs house 73 Kent
   George teamster boards 6 Nash
   Ina M Mrs bds 5 Magnolia
   James machinist 30 Carleton h 41 do
   Jane widow Charles bds 195 Flint
   Michael telephone maker 1050 University
   av bds 291 do [73 Kent
   Percy W upholsterer 136 Main W bds
   Sidney P trimmer 179 Main W b 144
   Delevan [Cuba pl
   Hingest Henriette widow Edward house 32
   Hingest Richard A died Dec 18 1904 age 49
   Hinkley Alice Mrs house 67 Spring
   Hinkston Fred P salesman house 775 Uni-
   versity av
   Hinman Thomas laborer h 214 Clinton av
   North [mouth av
   Hinolf J Glen clerk 62 West av bds 85 Ply-
   Hinsman Gerritt carpenter 925 St Paul h
   282 Berlin [6 Lorimer
   Hinton Loren T shoemaker 175 N Water h
   Hinz Charles laborer house 187 State
   Higg Albert C deputy sheriff Court House
   house at Penfield [Penfield
   Clyde W motorman 1372 Main E h at
   E Louis motorman 1372 Main E house
   123 Breck
   Frances Mrs bds 578 Portland av
   Hippie Joseph blacksmith h 169 Sanford
   Josephine thermometer maker bds 169
   Sanford
   Lena clerk bds 160 Sanford

THE DIRECTORY directs the BUYER to the SELLER;
HIPPLE

Hipple, Christina widow Casper house 374 St Paul
Frederick shoemaker bds 374 St Paul
Joseph shoemaker 37 Canal bds 374 St Paul

Hirsch August remd to Irondequoit
Catherine remd to Irondequoit
Charles G copper-plate printer 725 E & B bldg bds 29 Saratoga av
Charles L box-toe maker 177 Main W bds 82 Hollister
Clemens L tailor 5 Hollister bds 82 do
Frank tailor 134 Main E bds at Irondequoit

[Smith Frederick machinist 225 Mill house 27
George remd from city
Isaac tailor 188 Clinton av N h do
Joseph L tailor bds 82 Hollister
Julia remd to Irondequoit

Margaret house 48 Tomawanda
Mary B widow Frederick h 29 Saratoga av
Romain shoemaker 504 Portland av h
Sebastian remd to Irondequoit

William C advertising writer 16 State bds 56 Plymouth av N
Hirschfelder Alfred E insurance 606 E & B bldg h 458 Farsells av
Charles M draughtsman bds 458 Par

Hirschfield Benjamin house 114 Gregory
Edward barber 90 Monroe av house 103 Pearl
see also Von Hirschfeld

Hirschhorn August watchman h 288 San
Hirschman George F driver 290 Exchange house 7 Cypress
Leone laborer house 20 Elmwood av
Hirsfield Marcus lawyer 519 Livingston bldg house 8 Berkeley
Hirshowitz Isaac tailor 77 Clinton av N bds 156 Baden
[7 Wellesley
Hirst George H foreman 78 Exchange house
James overseer 6 Elton house 5 do
Hirt Albert R tailor bds 346 Clifford
Henry laborer house 346 Clifford
John tailor bds 346 Clifford
Hirzel William pipemaker 545 Oak h 105 Walnut

Hiscock Arthur E remd to Buffalo
Dean clerk 395 Lyell av bds 74 Ravine avenue
Eva L Mrs dressmaker 80 Weld h do
Frank E printer 46 Stone h 155 Scio
John H insurance house 80 Weld
Robert E carpenter R R shops near
Otis station house 74 Ravine av
Roy E clerk 395 Lyell av bds 74 Ravine avenue

Hise Maggie A housekeeper 279 University av
Hiser Elizabeth C teacher School No 7 bds
Frank carpenter bds 354 Lexington av
Katharine widow George h 354 Lexington av
Laura M laister bds 354 Lexington av
Hisom Cornelius J tinsmith 174 Monroe av house 82 Field

Hise Eugene A tinsmith 174 Monroe av bds 82 Field
Eugene M tinsmith bds 6 Meigs
Thomas boards 6 Meigs

Histed Albert E remd to Buffalo
John A bookkeeper 167 Court h 52
Fair place

Hitchcock Anna widow Joseph h 141 Adams
Benjamin F clergyman house 17 Avondale park
Clara Mrs bds 46 N Washington
Dwight M camera maker 333 State bds 61 Platt

Frances M teacher bds 17 Avondale pk
Genevieve M stenographer 509 E & B bldg bds 453 Chili av
George H engineer B & P Ry house 453 Chili av
Emerson Homer F salesman 367 State h 166
Lizzie A teacher School No 4 bds 141 Adams
Fulton av
Margaret A widow William bds 225
Robert H moulder 48 Olean bds 230 Troup

Ruth student bds 17 Avondale park
Thomas E cutter 37 Canal b 230 Troup
William A pimmaker Brown's race cor
Furnace bds 104 Jay
William F registrar Health Dept 14
City Hall house 83 Jefferson av
William R carpenter bds 141 Adams
Hitchings Edna B stenographer 820 Powers bldg bds 187 Lyell av
Minnie Mrs house 187 Lyell av
Minnie stenographer Aqueduct bldg bds 187 Lyell av

Hitzel Charles market 436 Lyell av h do
Hitzfeldt Ernest property man bds 382 Ames
Henry laborer bds 783 Maple
Johanna widow Joseph house 382 Ames
Hitzfeldt Marie B operator bds 115 Martin
Milie tailoress bds 43 Champlain

Hitzke August bartender 202 Clifford bds 326 avenue D
Gustave helper 225 Mill house 326 avenue D
Whitney

Hitzler William machinist 254 Mill h 25
Hixson Alice M stenographer 180 Ames bds 25 Champlain
[25 Champlain
Estelle L stenographer 613 E & B bldg
George F clerk 713 Wilder bldg bds 25 Champlain
George H cigar mfr 88 Exchange house
John B tinsmith 279 Mill house 30
Raymond
see also Hixson

Hoag Elizabeth remd to Gates
Irving M clerk 77 Clinton av N house
rear 27 Hamilton
Lamora D remd to Macedon Center
Minnie laundress bds 237 Monroe av

Hoagland B Clark camera maker bds 209
Edwin S asst depot master N Y C station
Lola M clerk 93 Exchange bds 222 Plymouth av

Hoard Volney A physician 691 Main E h do

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Hochreiter Andrew baker 200 Orange h do
  John blacksmith 13 Canal h 24 Whitney
  [285 Joseph av
Hochstein Hyman L clerk 206 Central av b
  Jacob ticket agent 285 Joseph av h do
  Hochstetter Helene widow George C h 58
  Chatham
Hockeborn Henry C saloon 595 North h do
Hockenjos Frank L carrier P O bds 78 Hudson
  a  [Hudson av
  Joseph W pressman 32 Mill bds 78
  Louis tailor 140 St Paul h 78 Hudson
  av
  Roman P caller N Y C R R (East Roch) bds 78 Hudson av
Hocking Mary widow Richard b 5 Gorham
Hockins Charles C photo engraver 49 Main
  E h 105 Driving Park av [George
  Hockley Adam J salesman 46 Stone bds 86
Hocter Elizabeth Mrs house 665 Oak
  Ellen widow John house 114 Frank
  John C chipper 67 Main W bds 114
  Frank
  [Platt h 114 Frank
Joseph J horseman Hose Co No 3 52
  Mary A Mrs bds 456 State
Hoddick Vincent inspector 84 Andrews h
  198 Lake av
Hodecker Anna Mrs house 24 Cleveland pl
Frederick finisher 336 St Paul bds 24
  Cleveland place
Hoderlein Anthony died Mar 22 1905 age 34
Henry shoemaker bds 536 Campbell
Matthias blocker 537 St Paul house 265
  Smith [Campbell
Hodes August butcher 52 Andrews bds 289
Gregory stove munter 524 Oak house
  242 Meigs
Hodge Harry painter bds 174 St Paul
  Joseph H died April 24 1905 age 37
  Louise S remd to Syracuse
  Mary remd from city
William T actor bds 10 Churchla pl
Hodgeboom Kate A died Mar 8 1905 age 60
Hodgen Douglas woodworker 925 St Paul h
  32 Starling
Hodges Arthur carpenter bds 12 [Charlotte
  Bert buffer 220 Mill h 490 Joseph av
  Charles E clerk 46 Franklin house 23
  Hudson av
Elliott S packer bds 490 Joseph av
Franklin P machinist 46 Platt house
  342 Joseph av [Woodward
George E cutter 12 Commercial h 38
George M watchman Monroe County
Penitentiary bds do
Margaret widow William F bds 12
  Laura [Andrews
Orlin brassworker 537 St Paul h 294
Hodgkinson Bros (E and P W Hodgkinson)
  metal specialties rear 319 Troup
  Eden (Hodgkinson Bros) rear 319
  Troup bds 8 New York
 tender
John H clerk 70 St Paul bds 79 Alex-
  Percy W (Hodgkinson Bros) rear 319
  Troup bds 63 Lime
Hodgman Julia H bookkeeper 208 South av
  bds 44 Howell
HODGSON

Hodgson Charles S (S W Case & Co) 487
Main E house 260 Scio
James S shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
81 Plymouth av N
Matthew S carrier P O house 4 Lee pl
Thomas C supt Masonic Temple 57
Clinton av N h 366 Brown
Hodson Frederick C remd to Cleveland O
Hodson Lucy F widow house 25 Tracy
Hoefen Annie M Miss buttonhole maker bds
170 Clinton av N [Clinton av N
Apollonia Miss buttonhole maker h 770
Edward printer bds 8 Kelly
Frank J machinist 46 Platt bds 30
Conkey av [Conkey av
Henry H clerk 266 Jefferson av b 30
Ignatz tailor 8 Kelly house do
John packer 206 N Water bds 30 Con-
key av
John tailor bds 8 Kelly
Leopold cutter house 30 Conkey av
Mary Miss tailoress bds 8 Kelly
Michael helper 136 Main W bds 30
Conkey av [30 Conkey av
William bartender 778 Clinton av N h
Hoefer Wilhelm F foreman h 25 Evergreen
Hoefel Sabina widow Anthony house 6 Carl
Hoefner Fannie F cashier 190 Main E bds
11 Lamberton park [Fien
Hoell George C clerk 235 Main E bds 35
William asst foreman 537 St Paul h
35 Fien
Hoefler Barbara widow Charles B house 85
Scranton
Bros (Edwin L and Fred C Hoefler)
bicycle repairers 85 Scranton
Carl H tailor 234 Central av bds 60
Martin [Philander
Caroline F widow Charles F bds 27
Edwin L machinist 58 River and
(Hoefler Bros) house 62 Sullivan
Frederick C machinist Aqueduct bldg
and (Hoefler Bros) 85 Scranton b do
[Martin
Otto U tailor 234 Central av h 60
Hoefner John F compositor h 432 Campbell
Hoef Albert E clerk house 60 Hand
Ella I stenographer bds 60 Hand
Hoegger Richard carver 48 N Water h 108
Harris
Hoehn Alma C clerk bds 42 Lincoln
Arthur G clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank
bldg bds 42 Lincoln [42 Lincoln
Charles J news depot 105 Main E bds
Charles J clerk 29 Main E house 4
Oakland
Edward G plumber 702 University av
h 9 Regent place [Lincoln
Henry H shoemaker 295 State h 26
Jacob laborer h 9 Donlon [coln
Jacob A lastmaker 208 Mill h 42 Lin-
Magdalena widow George bds Sawyer
near Genesee [210 Oxford
Hoeing Charles instructor Univ of Roch b
Hoekstra Henrietta bookkeeper 535 State
bds 41 Lyell av [Lyell av
Jacob A editor 5 S Water bds 420
John A printer bds 41 Lyell av
Sietsme principal School No 30 bds 21
Cameron [h 109 do
Hoekle William saloon 102 and 109 Front
Hoeller Leo laborer bds 402 St Paul
Hoelirigi Edwin liquors 135 Main E house
1 Hobart [ril
Hoeltzel Catharine widow Henry h 13 Mor-
Hoeltzer Adam forger h 81 Martin
George J piano maker h 235 Scio
Hoelzer John machinist 198 Commercial h
98 avenue D
John W machinist bds 98 avenue D
Hoener George J shipper 195 Exchange h
89 Prospect
Mary widow Lorenz h 58 Wilder
Hoepf Adam machinist 13 Canal h at Lin-
coln Park [Madison
John foreman 92 St Paul house 58
Joseph I machinist h 3 Lester pl
Hoepp Peter porter 58 Franklin bds do
Hoerbelt Anthony B conductor 267 State h
526 Clifford [Orange
Hoercher Anna widow William house 331
Hoeret Augusta J bookkeeper bds r 86
Chatham [86 Chatham
Margaret Anna widow Augustus house r
Hoerlein August clerk 59 Mill h 574 Maple
Rosa C tailoress bds 574 Maple
William saw filer house 574 Maple
Hoessmer W conductor 267 State
Hoesterey Julius lithographer 280 Central
av h 26 St Joseph pl
Hoey James P saloon 130 Main W h do
Peter finisher 129 Mill bds 30 Finney
William F died Dec 26 1904 age 55
William J policeman 137 Exchange b
91 avenue E
Hof Ernest laborer house 18 Rugraff
Ernest H shoemaker house 20 Hoff
Louis P laborer 232 Mill h 324 Brown
Margaret died Apr 13 1905 age 81
Hofer Charles house 519 Court
Edward S driver 5 Gardiner pk h 309
Monroe av [71 Harvard
John F ink maker 274 N Goodman h
John J porter 92 St Paul b 85 Howell
Lena Miss house 356 Monroe av
Marion I Mrs dressmaker 519 Court h do
Hoff Arthur tailor 179 Hudson av bds do
August laborer house 19 Sixth
Charles A laborer bds 256 Monroe av
George W machinist 565 St Paul bds
883 Clinton av N
Henry H carpenter rear N Y C station
h 250 Monroe av
John H collector bds 256 Monroe av
John R grocer 133 Gregory h do
Joseph miller Brown's race ft Mill h
178 Campbell
Joseph tailor 179 Hudson av house do
Margaret widow John bds 447 Main E
William milk 17 Hollemen house do

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.

GRAVES

Carpet Sizes a Specialty at
Hoff

Hoff, William tailor bds 179 Hudson av
William J laborer bds 17 101 Hollenbeck
see also Hof Hough and Huff
Hoffacker Louis H clerk 34 ROC Savings
Bank bldg bds 68 Grape
Phoebe E Mrs bds 68 Grape
Hoffart Rose tailoress house 309 1st
Hoffenberg Bros (S and H Hoffenberg)
rags 4 Pryor
Harris baker h 45 Herman
Harris (Hoffenberg Bros) 4 Pryor h
50 Herman
Philip teacher house 50 Herman
Solomon (Hoffenberg Bros) 4 Pryor
house 51 Herman [357 Bernard
Hoffend Nicholas salesman 210 Main E h
Hoffberht Charles L asst sup 756 Powers
bldg house 34 Thomas [list
Frank X tailor 92 St Paul h 84 Hol-
J George helper h 31 Miller
Louise tailorress bds 31 Miller
Hoffman Abram sec and vice-pres Monroe
Brewing Co 855 Clinton av N h
at Syracuse
Albert boards 7 Kintz place
Albert & Co (C G Weber) roofers 545
Clifford house do
Amelia Miss bds 290 Court
Andrew boots and shoes 349 Bay h do
Arthur C (C J Hoffman & Sons) 3
Fourth bds 461 Alexander
August tailor 210 Portland av h 335
N Union
Bessie A dressmaker bds 176 Spencer
Charles bridge builder h 63 Brooks av
Charles janitor 267 State [190 Caroline
Charles B furrier 31 Clinton av S h
Charles E laborer 45 Redfield bds 671
Clinton av N
Charles E Mrs h 215 Jay [Lewis
Charles F shoemaker 207 Mill bds 134
Charles G bartender bds 63 Brooks av
HOFFMAN CHARLES J. & SONS (Geo.
P., O. W. and A. C. Hoffman), con-
tractors and builders, 3 Fourth cor.
Railroad, house 461 Alexander.—See
page 1246
Christopher carpenter Railroad cor
Fourth h 320 Central pk
Edward A physician 283 Central park
boards do
Ethel Mrs house 215 Jay
Frank A foreman 344 St Paul h 145
Conkey av
Frank M salesman bds 149 Portland av
Fred printer 190 Mill bds 39 Jennings
Fred J paperhanger bds 134 Lewis
George bds 55 Ontario
George latter 17 Elm b 291 Central av
George A presser bds 545 Clifford
George C foreman 344 St Paul h 590
Maple
George F (C J Hoffman & Sons) Rail-
road cor Fourth h 62 Grape
George J tailor 59 Whitney h 64 Dan-
forth
[bds 290 Court
George J sec and trees 413 St Paul

HOFFMAN

Hoffman George T engineer h 283 State
George T moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
138 Warner
Henry pres 413 St Paul h 290 Court
Henry C cutter 162 Clinton av N h 78
Lincoln
Ivo stenographer 731 Oak b 236 York
Jacob butcher 21 Front h 154 Lewis
John baker house 64 Mt Vernon av
John jr shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
60 Berlin
John Wagon maker h 423 Portland av
John brewer house 60 Berlin
John house 43 Wilkins
John painter bds 122 Franklin
John Carpenter house 181 Second
John A laborer house 625 Hague
John A toolmaker h 149 Portland av
John C market 116 Clinton av N h
3814 North [list
John C barber 34 St Paul h 15 Hol
John E laborer 429 State b 625 Hague
John E blacksmith 8 Lansing bds 423
Portland av
John J cutter bds 18 N Washington
John J woodworker 413 St Paul bds
81 Hollister [Mt Hope av
John J engraver 5 S Water bds 206
Joseph sausage maker 21 Front h 272
Baden [66 Cumberland
Josephine L teacher School No 9 bds
Julius C bookkeeper 149 Main E h 95
Rutgers
J Edward tanner 16 Uml house do
Katharine spooler bds 48 Langelow
Katherine widow George bds 235 Je-
ferson av
Lizzie Mrs house 344 State
Louis E cutter 159 Exchange bds 78
Reynolds
Louise Mrs h 411 Main E
Louise M widow Frank bds 51 Brighton
Mary E watchman Rochester State Hos-
pital house 92 Stewart
Mary M widow Laurence h 236 York
Moritz tailor 75 St Paul bds 266 Jo-
seph av [Berlin
Nicholas optician 537 St Paul bds 60
Oscar cook N Y C station h 218
Bernard
Oscar W (C J Hoffman & Sons) 3
Fourth bds 192 Central park
Philip J baker h 235 Jefferson av
Roe clerk 216 Joseph av b 272 Baden
Rose Mrs bds 366 Mt Hope av
Rose M teacher School No 24 bds 39
Hudson av
R J buffer 224 Main W bds 69 Ply-
mouth av N
Samuel J telegrapher house 72 Vienna
Valentine finisher h 39 Jennings
Valentine jr grinder 537 St Paul h 34
Loomis [berland
Veronica widow Joseph widow house 66 Cum-
Wagon & Carriage Co 413 St Paul
William C carpenter Railroad corner
Fourth house 55 Ontario

NO MEDIUM
EQUALS THE
DIRECTORY
AS A GUIDE TO THE
WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
Hoffman William C painter 13 Canal house 74 Smith
William L machinist 565 St Paul bds 236 York [University av]
William W optician 204 Court h 304
Hoffman Andrew E saloon 23 Lowell h do
Christopher grinder 537 St Paul h 85 Clifford
George carpenter bds 162 Syke
Jacob tailor 129 St Paul bds 26 Pryor
John laborer house 29 University av
John C baker 645 Maple house do
Joseph carpenter house 326 Ames
Joseph M machinist 10 Brown's race bds 326 Ames
Magdalena widow Jacob h 162 Syke
Matthew market 1 Hudson av h 32 Woodward
Michael shoemaker 85 Allen h 69 Cedar
Otto (International Publishing Co) 501
Clinton av N h 466 do
Nicholas A shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 326 Ames
Robert J clerk 179 Bay h 18 Sullivan
Hoffmeier August C carpenter h 24 Kohlman
Caroline widow Ludwig h 35 Pardee
Charles O carpenter h 264 avenue B
Hoffner Frank C remd to Buffalo
George bds 907 Clinton av N
George B driver 345 St Paul h 418 avenue D
Louis E grocer 340 Portland av h do
William A saloon h 35 Caledonia av
Hofheinz Louisa widow Jacob h 89 Hudson av
Rudolph H dentist 818 Chamber of Commerce h 444 Oxford
William clerk bds 89 Hudson av
Hofherr John real estate h 144 Delevan
Hofman Charles F vice-pres 30 S Water house 332 Glenwood av
Fred draughtsman 219 Mill bds 802 Clinton av N [Frank Jay H cashier 30 S Water bds 171
John pres John Hofman Co 30 S Water house 171 Frank
HOFMAN JOHN CO. show cases, store and office fixtures, 30 and 32 S. Water.—See page 1276
Hofmaster Adolf G carriage trimmer h 29 Hempel place
Bertha Mrs milliner bds 30 George
John J machinist bds 30 George
Hofmayr Louis S insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce house 59 Hickory
Hofmeister Albert E pressman 5 S Water h 266 Pennsylvania av
Charles carpenter bds 404 Central pk
Emil J printer 46 Stone h 404 Central park [Bristol
George boxmaker 274 N Goodman h 12
Hofass Otto painter bds 18 Lochner place
Hofsneider Charlotte necktie maker bds 292 Ames [292 Ames
Frank X machinist 565 St Paul bds
John C cutter house 959 Jay

Hofschneider Joseph cutter 140 St Paul h 292 Ames [Gates
Joseph jr trimmer 140 St Paul h at
Leopold G asst rector St Michael's
Church house 721 Clinton av N
Mary dressmaker bds 292 Ames
Valentine J brassworker h 659 Maple
Hogan Alice tailor bds 176 William
Andrew died Nov 12 1904 age 43
Ann widow Roger house 44 Romeyn
Anna E milliner h 10 Gordon park
Annie Miss house 54 N Washington
Arthur clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 76
Parsells av
Bernard J cutter bds 4 Durgin
Bridget widow Andrew h 7 Skuse pk
Bridget widow John house 198 Brown
Bridget Mrs house 673 Oak
Bros (G S and J D Hogan) install merchants 235 Main E
Catharine J attendant Roch State Hospital bds do
Charles E machinist bds 2 Evergreen
Charles F pressman 274 N Goodman bds 39 Kent
Cornelius laborer bds 7 Skuse park
Edward hackman rear 185 Central av bds 135 River
Ellen widow Patrick bds 61 Wilder
Ellen widow Peter house 176 William
Frederick finisher 216 Jay bds 5 Byron
George pressman 180 Ames bds 187 York
George S (Hogan Bros) 235 Main E and cloaks and suits 148 do h 142 N Union
Gertrude Miss bds 20 Smith
Henry T bartender 130 Main W bds 66 do [201 Troup
James woodworker Platt oor Allen h
James E collector house 21 avenue D
James F asst plumbing inspector 14 City Hall h 158 Tremont
James F tinner 191 Mill bds 54 S Fitzhugh
James J bds 36 King [Washington
John bartender 440 West av bds 15 N
John laborer 84 Andrews b 302 Seward
John engineer house 39 Kent
John laborer bds 7 Skuse park
John salesman bds 2 Grove
John shoemaker house 233 Tremont
John jr pressman 53 Platt bds 39 Kent
John E timsmith 180 Ames bds 165 Haghe
John E coachman house 61 Wilder
John E steamfitter 23 Stillson house 793 Clinton av S
John F house 31 Jones [Carleton
John J packer 410 N Goodman house 33
John J painter house 187 York
John J clerk 104 Main E bds North
John M pressman boards 39 Kent
John P driver bds 389 State
John W waiter 111 Front bds do
Joseph machinist house 5 Beacon
Joseph glassworker bds 176 William
Hogan Joseph D (Hogan Bros) 235 Main E
h 125 Woodward [23 Glasgow
Joseph P student 442 Powers bldg bds
Joseph P die setter 180 Ames house 75
Edinburgh
Julia widow James h 84 Plymouth av N
Kate milliner bds 20 Howell
Katharine F teacher School No 19 bds
23 Glasgow
Margaret housekeeper -10 Gordon park
Margaret dressmaker bds 149 Gibbs
Margaret Miss bds 15 N Washington
Margaret widow Martin h 2 Evergreen
Margaret R Miss dressmaker bds 431
South av
Mary boards 44 Romeyn
Mary wid Fardy bds 446 Hayward av
Mary dressmaker bds 11 Centre park
Mary Mrs house 389 State
Mary A Miss house 31 Jones
Mary C teacher house 10 Gordon park
Mary T bookkeeper 398 Main E bds 15 N Washington [h 219 Jay
Matthew J brass finisher 537 St Paul
Michael hostler bds 7 Skuse park
Michael H salesm man 23 Glasgow
Patrick laborer bds 32 Delaware
Patrick boards 402 North
Patrick J coachman 20 Portsmouth ter
house 94 Atlantic av
Raymond J clerk 34 Rochester Savings
Bank bldg bds 61 Wilder
Sarah Mrs nurse bds 20 Pleasant
Thomas laborer 13 Canal h 231 Penn
Thomas conductor 1372 Main E bds 7
Skuse park [Ravine av
Thomas F papermaker lower falls h 80
Thomas M musician house 21 avenue D
William laborer bds 21 avenue D
William B pressman 731 Oak bds 2
Evergreen [Cortland
William J carpenter 3 Elton bds 82
William J clerk 101 Prospect bds do
William J propertyman bds 20 Otsego
William R machinist bds 291 Trumy
Hoganastyn Jennie widow Bartle house 936
Clinton av N [Clinton av N
John foreman 761 Clinton av S h 936
Marien camera maker 761 Clinton av
S house 934 Clinton av N
Hogeland George W janitor 32 Clinton av
S house 223 Spring
Hogenboom Cornelia nurse house 29 Helena
Peter carpenter house 16 Clarkson
William machinist house 4 Tacoma
Hogencamp William M camera maker 45
South house 64 George
Hogg Alfred J mason house 153 Cottage
Arthur E mason house 118 Elba
George J mason house 400 Hawley
George J jr mason bds 400 Hawley
William H clerk 7 Andrews house 108
Cottage
Hogle Ira P cutter bds 77 Portland av
Louisa widow Frank M h 77 Portland avenue
Lucius E treas 108 Mill h 128 Linden

Hogle Marsden M machinist 322 South av b
77 Portland av [77 Portland av
William pressman 83 Mt Hope av bds
Hogstrom John machinist bds 791 Exchange
Hogue Emmett M driver 101 Clinton av
N bds 18 South av [ham
Hoh Fred C cutter 70 St Paul bds 3 Lang
Hohe Michael brewer house 605 Campbell
Hohener John gardener 838 N Goodman bds
do [chum
Hohenstein Henry F tailor house 7 Ket
John house 6 Herman
John A driver 555 Lyell av h 553 do
Hohl John shoemaker house 381 Benton
Hohm Clara housekeeper 29 S Union
Joseph salesman h 178 Wellington av
Hohnman Amandus carpenter bds 162 Jose
phav
John E remd from city
Joseph steamfitter 382 St Paul bds 2
Nicholson
Louis saloon 76 Kelly house 97 do
Victor policeman 137 Exchange h 2
Nicholson
Hohmann Alfred brassworker 761 Clinton
av S bds 74 Hickory
Charles F saloon 381 Gregory h 377 do
Charles L clerk bds 381 Gregory
Edward J tailor rear 108 Scramont h
do [North
Ferdinand doormaker 25 River bds 603
Henry sausage maker 195 Whitney h
62 Asbury
Isodore laborer house 22 Herman
John milk pedler house r 7 Hempel pl
Joseph compositor 69 Stone house 376
Benton
Simon saloon 297 Meigs house do
William stenographer 479 St Paul bds
381 Gregory
& Maurer Manufacturing Co thermom
eter manufacturers 29 Elizabeth
Hohmke Fred A laborer house 6 Bessie pl
Hollman Sarah nurse bds 93 Lyndhurst
Hoitt William L gardener h 165 East av
Hokert Thomas tailor 184 St Paul bds 100
St Stanislaus
Holahan Henry J grocer 277 Sci h 267 do
James T bookkeeper 164 Lewis bds 148
do [Main E
John J engineer N Y C R R house 1604
John S bookkeeper 61 Front bds 198
Spencer [sylvania av
Mary J widow James house 242 Penn
Michael boards 148 Lewis
Patrick driver 277 Sci bds 267 do
Thomas sewer builder 164 Lewis house
do 148 do
William teamster house 168 Merrimac
see also Holihan, Holohan, Houlihan
and Houlihan
Holber Hattie house 13 Wayne place
Holborn Henry coffee roaster 25 N Wash
ington house 152 Pennsylvania av
Henry J trimmer 140 St Paul bds 85
Harris
Holbrook Fred C solicitor house 39 Park av

MAP OF ROCHESTER Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY,
739 Powers Bldg.
Holbrook Griffin T warehouseman 24 Stone house 661 Clinton av S
Mary C dressmaker 661 Clinton av S house do
Oliver T bds 14 Rowley
William A laborer house 18 Woodford
Holcomb Arthur N clerk 24 Main E house 597 Hayward av
Burton A remd to Homestead Pa
Charles H clerk 343 State bds 35 Cottage
Charles O fireman Eric R R house 35
George P asst sup't 138 Front bds 134 Myrtle
Lizzie M remd to Clifton Springs
W James painter house 59 Monroe av
Holcombe Chester F clerk 23 City Hall h 56 College av
Elizabeth J Mrs bds 411 Lake av
Mary R Miss bds 2 Gibbs
Nannie R Mrs house 2 Gibbs
Holden Albert E insurance 606 E & B bldg house 73 Austin
Edward J fireman house 212 Reynolds
Edward J policeman 9 Exchange house 8 Griffith
[Franklin]
Frank S clerk 122 Main E bds 132
Fred C compounder 904 Exchange bds 183 Columbia av
Fred L paper maker house 166 Linden
John mason house 183 Columbia av
John P bicycle repairer 456 State h at Toronto Can
Lena Mrs tailorress 212 Reynolds h do
Levi J remd to Brighton
Lewis coffee roaster 37 Exchange house 431 Hawley
[ington av
Raleigh W sec 16 State house 190 Wel-
Robert G cashier 13 Canal house 257
Wellington av
[h 237 Bronson av
Thomas M insurance 304 Wilder bldg
Holder Harry cement walks bds 92 Mt Hope avenue
[ugh
Jessie A clerk 86 State bds 159 S Fitz
Holder August blacksmith 1 Dowling pl
h 97 Clifford
John saloon 284 Allen house 286 do
Holdren Estella Gamble died
[Union
Harry R manager 38 East av bds 75 S
Holdrich Anthony shipper 152 Clinton av
N house 71 Oakland
Bertha tailorress bds 71 Oakland
Holdridge A Lincoln meterman 84 Andrews
h 93 Laburnum crescent
A Louise milliner bds 93 Laburnum crescent
[av
Ella widow Theron A h 141 University
Frank camera maker bds 80 Plymouth
av N
[b 141 University
Lotta C bookkeeper 106 Beckley bldg
Martha A bds 93 Laburnum crescent
Mary R bds Culver road n Atlantic av
Holenstein Joseph R metal worker 333 State
bds 3 Moran
Holfoth Charles helper 84 Andrews h 13
Boardman
Charles jr helper bds 144 Front

Holfoth Frederick clerk 356 Monroe av bds 13 Boardman
William H clerk 311 Monroe av bds
Holgate Camille clerk bds 182 University av
M Pearl cashier 110 Main E bds 182
University av
[versity av
Sarah E widow Charles A h 182 Uni-
Holihan Anna J dressmaker b 58 N Union
Charles P shoemaker 37 Canal house
72 Waverley pl
James gardener house 58 N Union
John T laster 307 State b 58 N Union
Katherine wid Michael h 173 Chestnut
Lizzie stenographer bds 58 N Union
Mary seamstress bds 58 N Union
Michael J clerk 160 Monroe av bds 58
N Union
see also Holahan, Holohan, Houlahan and Houlihan
Holl Barbora J tailorress bds 10 Langham
John H carpenter Railroad house 10
Langham
[Holl
Holla Frank W woodworker 250 Mill av
Joseph J cabinetmaker h 88 Stewart
William mason house 31 Seager
Holladay James driver bds 152 Lewis
Hollan Valentine shoemaker 37 Canal h 102
Babbitt pl
Holland Edward remd to Kansas City Mo
Gillespie clerk 37 Corinthian bds 270
St Paul
[Franklin
Horace R engineer Beckley bldg h 49
James laborer house 9 Karges pl
Jennie attendant Roch State Hospital
bds do
Mfg Co thread 118 Mill
Nellie bds 138 S Fitzugh
Thomas paperhanger house 3 Fargo
Hollander Abraham tailor h 152 Chatham
John D foreman N Y C R R (East
Rochester) h Blossom road beyond
Marion
Morris presser house 16 Pryor
Simon tailor 20 Herman house do
Hollenbeck Almira Mrs house 206 William
Ann City teacher State Industrial
School bds do
[Medina
Delos S boatman 43 Triangle bldg h at
John carter bds 184 Frank
Matthews painter h 115 River
William filer bds 19 Gladstone
Holler George sup 801 E & B bldg h 71
First
[urst cor Scio
Jacob W sup 801 E & B bldg bds Lynd-
Holleran Anna cushion maker b 50 Romeyn
John F tinsmith 63 N Water bds 711
Jay
[bs 85 Jay
John J car cleaner N Y C station
Margaret Mrs bds 229 Lyell av
Nellie Mrs h 50 Romeyn
see also Holloran
Holley Archie salesman 21 Plymouth av h
464 Fulton av
Euphemia widow John C h 4 Costar
Frank A machinist bds 71 Orange
Frederick J salesman bds 10 Myrtle
Hill park

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Holley Harriett A Mrs bds 338 North
Hugh boiler maker 175 Mill bds 100
Commercial
Jennie E operator bds 4 Costar
Mabel J clerk bds 4 Costar
Peter mason house 71 Orange
Richard carpenter h 57 Cady [h do
William A H carpenter 46 Nellis pk
William C salesman bds 4 Costar
Holliday A Wesley driver 206 Central av
bds 59 Gorham [Wilder
Caroline E widow Harry C house 362
Christina widow William J bds 130
Cady
Edgar wireman 84 Andrews b 13 Jones
Emily house 5 Meng pl
George W hoseman Hose Co No 7 373
Plymouth av house 130 Cady
Roy S tallyman 123 Platt b 117 Campbell
Holliger Charles R propr Clemson Hotel 58
South av house do
George E clerk bds 49 Romyen
Harry tinsmith 40 Stone bds 5 Stoke
Rudolph insurance 606 E & B bldg h
49 Romyen [Romyen
Holling Elizabeth widow John house 99
Hollingshead Lafayette painter b 60 Jones
Hollingsworth Joseph W painter h 256
Monroe av
Hollinshead Elizabeth Mrs bds 371 Lyell av
Hollis Clarence C artist bds 191 Grand av
Ella J Mrs house 426 State
Eugene H paperhanger bds 272 Meigs
George button maker b 426 State
George B carpenter house 272 Meigs
James W paperhanger bds 272 Meigs
Lottie Miss bds 12 Moran
Malcolm S machinist h 392 Garson av
Morrison S painter 5 Beckley h do
Richard D bds 67 S Fitzugh
William R draughtsman 267 State b
5 Beckley
Hollister Albert J manager 102 Powers
bldg house 232 S Fitzugh
HOLLISTER CONCRETE BLOCK CO.,
concrete building blocks and masons'
materials, 104 to 106 Central bldg.
—See page 1282
Ella nurse bds 12 Tremont [Doran
Emmett C clerk 17 N Water h 23
Frederick C R engineer 198 Commercial
house 58 South
George C president Hollister Real Es-
tate and Building Co 104 to 106 Central
bldg h 8 Granger pl [av
Granger A 921 Granite bldg h 375 East
Henry K salesman h 19 N Fitzugh
Kenneth R clerk 26 Exchange bds 19
N Fitzugh
HOLLISTER LUMBER CO.,
limited, lumber and coal, 316 N. Goodman and
104 Central bldg.—See page 1274
Mary Lois bds 382 West av
Monroe M h 28 Glasgow
Monroe M jr salesman 30 South av b
173 S Fitzugh

Hollister Penelope dressmaker 122 Cutler
bldg b 18 Ormond
Phedris H grocer 223 Plymouth av h do
HOLLISTER REAL ESTATE AND
BUILDING CO. 104 to 106 Central
bldg.—See page 1282
Stephen G sec and treas pro tem Mech-
anics Savings Bank 18 Exchange
h 382 West av
Holloran Bridget Mrs house 38 Backus
Frank T saloon 267 Main E h 27 Emerson
S
Frederick J remd to New York city
Joseph C saloon 107 Main E h 619
Lake av
Patrick bds 536 State [Smith
Walter P saloon 388 State house 58
Holloway Alfred plumber bds 86 Main W
Benjamin H clerk bds 84 Park av
Charles W porter 285 Main E bds 149 Chestnut
David T coachman b 84 Park av
Fannie M Mrs h 83 Glenwood av
George H cutter 184 St Paul bds 158
Caledonia av
Harold W helper bds 83 Glenwood av
Harry E clerk 66 Plymouth av bds 30
Atkinson
John T tinsmith h 30 Atkinson
Lulu M forewoman bds 83 Glenwood av
Margaret widow Benjamin D h 228j
Joseph av
Mary A domestic 11 Livingston pk
Mary F Mrs h 136 Meigs [do
Mary M fancy goods 228j Joseph h av
Roy inspector 75 Park av bds 83
Glenwood av
Stephen S clerk h 3 Sheridan
Walter H clerk bds 84 Park av
William V cooper bds 9 Riley pl
Hollway Charles carpenter house 42 Oriole
Emma L widow Arthur H house 7
Conkey avenue
Harvey L carrier P O h 37 Evergreen
Miles A draughtsman r N Y C station
h 2 Conkey av
Selina widow George h 230 Chestnut
Thomas camera maker h 402 Lexington
avenue
Holm Carl V remd to San Jose Cal
Ethel stenographer bds 4 Linwood pl
Paul A W button maker 300, State h
52 Caspar
William C carpenter h 8 Raymond
Holman Adrian S lastmaker 208 Mill bds
35 Platt
Althea M milliner bds 178 William
Cornelius machinist bds 9 Selden
Frank H machinist bds 9 Selden
Helen A Miss bds 125 Magnolia
Henry G remd to New York city
Justus C machinist 217 N Water bds 9
Selden [Troup
Leslie A machinist 130 Mill bds 329
Marian E Mrs house 178 William
Seneca J engineer N Y C R R house 7
Fairmount

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE
DIRECTORY.
Holmberg Victor died Oct 18 1904 age 34
Holmes Albert died Jan 4 1905 age 44
Alida Miss bds 30 Vick park B
Amos F salesman house 326 Brown
Bertha E Mrs hairdresser 524 Powers
bdg h 516 State
Charles baker bds 93 Front
Charles D elevator man Roch Savings
Bank bdg house 373 Troup
Sumner engineer 141 Jones h 20
Doran
Earl W buffer 731 Oak bds 40 White
Elbert L tinsmith bds 40 White
Elizabeth A Mrs house 34 Rundel pk
Elizabeth N Mrs copyist b 40 White
Francis A telegrapher 16 State h 1010
Exchange
Frank died Feb 4 1905 age 58
Frank D salesman h 211 Park av
Frank N mattress maker 111 Mill bds
40 White
Henry coachman house 13 Garden
James E baker 317 Jefferson av bds
313 do
Katharine A Miss stenographer 16
State bds 15 S Union [Woodward
Margaret bookkeeper 49 Platt bds 136
Mary E clerk 317 Jefferson av bds 313
do
Nellie H 62 Hill [79 Reynolds
Patrick J blacksmith 19 Montrose h
Robert B bookbinder Aqueduct bdg h
176 Emerson [h 379 Troup
Thomas J fireman Roch Sav Bank bdg
Will H salesman h 73 Emerson
William C shoemaker 159 Exchange b
79 Reynolds [White
William H plater 565 St Paul h 40
Holmgren Casper C camera maker bds 22
Anderson av [av
Holquist Carl glassblower h 334 Plymouth
Charles A student bds 334 Plymouth av
F Emil draughtsman bds 334 Plymouth
avenue [1 Mudge pl
Holohan Percy T examiner 214 Andrews h
see also Holahan, Holihan, Hourihan
and Houlihan
Holroyd Frederick G carpet cleaning 404
South av house 46 Comfort
George B feeder 176 N Water bds at
Brighton [Comfort
Louise millinery 404 South av h 46
Holschue George J painter h 141 Meng pl
Holst William driver 84 N Fitzhugh bds
96 do
Holstead Benjamin rent from city
Holstein Abe tailor house 34 Hanover
Albert H shoemaker 37 Canal bds 1781
West av [av N
John harness maker b 56 Plymouth
Lillian M; died
Holt Bertha Mrs house 457 State
B Jane widow Chester house 247 Uni-
versity av
Carl N tinsmith h 235 Whitney
Charles W grocer 484 Portland av h do
Holst Frederick R shipper 250 Main E h
417 Hayward av [Troup
William W clerk 90 West av h 285
Willis C actor bds 247 University av
Holter Marcus tester 1050 University av
h 5 Regent pl
Holtforth Anna widow John house 247 Field
John C carpenter h 257 Field
Minnie Miss bds 247 Field [way
Holztrefer Frederick laborer h 10 Weddale
John laborer house 56 Maria
William upholsterer 565 St Paul h 55
M; wid [versity
Holtgrave Carrie J dressmaker bds 14 Un-
Holtlanton cabinetmaker bds 37 Tilden
Holthus Edward F broommaker Averill av
cor Bond bds 10 Kusse
Fritz teamster house 10 Kusse
Holton Adelia H widow Charles C house 16
Amherst
Carl A machinist bds 110 Meigs
C Harry clerk 312 Main E house 221
Joseph av
Elizabeth died Jan 20 1905 age 90
James M clerk P O house Hartsen near
Norris [Colby H Park av
Marshall H salesman 69 State house
Ora bds 41 Phelps av
Holtz Abraham cutter 140 St Paul
Aram L (L. Holtz & Sons) 82 St Paul
bds 38 Vick park B
Charles janitor house 37 Lincoln
Charles polisher bds 49 Henry
Enos clerk 288 Jay house 404 Orange
Henry A M polisher 73 State house at
West Webster [h 3 Rundel pk
Lipman (L Holtz & Sons) 82 St Paul
Louis & Sons (A. L. M. L and L Holtz)
clothing 82 St Paul house 38 Vick
park B
Mary boards 828 Jay
Max L (L Holtz & Sons) 82 St Paul b
38 Vick park B
Maurice (Holtz & Gutland) 112 Cox
bdg bds 312 Central av
Moses M 82 St Paul h 240 Rosedale
Simon cutter house 65 Lyndhurst
Solomon S tailors' trimmings 84 St
Paul house 1409 Main E
William driver 84 N Fitzhugh b 96 do
& Gutland (M Holtz and E C Gutland)
skirt manufs 112 Cox bldg
Holverson Louis E foreman 10 Moore house
42 Fulton av [av 12 Evergreen
Holwede Albert C clerk 26 Exchange bds
George clerk 537 St Paul h 12 Ever-
green [av S b 35 Tremont
Hoyer Alfred M photographer 55 Clinton
Jennie N widow Thomas H house 35
Tremont
Nettie M bds 35 Tremont [h do
Hoyland Carrie E music teacher 35 Scio
Lovenia widow James house 35 Scio
Holz Fredericka wid Gottlieb h 23 Caspar
John tailor bds 28 Caspar
William C tailor 70 St Paul bds 28
Caspar
HONAL ANNA boards 2 Boston
Fannie A bookkeeper bds 2 Boston
Frieds shoemaker bds 2 Boston
Joseph shoemaker 37 Centennial house
2 Boston [17 Cliff]
Hanan John E moulder 10 Brown's race h
Margaret Miss shoemaker bds 440 Jay
Martin brakeman B R & P Ry bds 187
York
Peter optician 537 St Paul bds 440 Jay
Susan house 7 Magne
Thomas house 440 Jay
Hondorf Anna G Miss bds 152 Frank
Benjamin carpenter house 16 Myrtle
Bertha E stenographer bds 167 Frank
Florence L Miss bds 167 Frank
Garrett teamster 712 Campbell h do
Hiram D shoemaker 4 Commercial h
337 Bronson av
[Otis]
John T polisher 280 Central av h 22
Lucy D forewoman bds 22 Otis
Margaret A bookkeeper bds 22 Otis
Minnie S bds 167 Frank
Sarah J widow William h 167 Frank
Stephen B carpenter house 5 Laurel
Thaddeus G camera maker bds 5 Laurel
William gardener 306 Lake av h r do
William F shoemaker 60 Commercial
bds 152 Frank
William H remd to Greece
Hone Alexander B (Burke, FitzSimons, Hone
& Co) 122 Main E h 54 Clinton av S
Alexander K (Burke, FitzSimons, Hone
& Co) 122 Main E b 54 Clinton av S
Augustine B clerk 122 Main E bds 54
Clinton av S
Charlotte M Miss bds 54 Clinton av S
Frank J (Home & Hone) 724 E & B
bldg house 17 Meigs
Frederic M died June 1 1905
Joseph B (Home & Hone) 724 E & B
bldg bds 54 Clinton av S
Philip E manager 54 St Paul bds 54
Clinton av S
& Hone (F. J and J B Hone) lawyers
724 E & B bldg [h do
Honeck Augusta confectionery 300 Clifford
Henry mason house 300 Clifford
Honeybone George second-hand store 183
West av house 351 do
Honn Frank J electrician bds 3 Wheeler pk
George H carpenter bds 243 Exchange
Mary Mrs house 3 Wheeler park
Honold Frank A bookkeeper 23 South av
bds 53 Richard
Honsberger Charles J salesman 19 Church
bds 174 Kenwood av
Emma S remd to New York city
Noah salesman 300 State h 59 Rose-
dale [88 Cottage
Hoock Albert H feeder 200 N Water bds
Clarence car cleaner 1372 Main E bds
7 Violetta [Violetta
Harry H laborer 904 Exchange bds 7
Henry H shoemaker 12 Commercial
house 88 Cottage
Jacob H solderer bds 88 Cottage
Hooch Leo laborer 904 Exchange bds 7 Vio-letta
Hood William J asst super 315 Chamber of Commerce house 76 Glowing
Hoogerland Cornelius carver b 58 South avenue
Hook Anthony carpenter house 246 Smith
Charles J clerk bds 246 Smith
Edward driver Engine No 5 Lyell av home 12 DuVal pl [Broadway
Edward W collector 89 State h 124
Fred C salesmen 257 Main E bds 33
Elm [h 278 Smith
George P cigar maker 233 Campbell
John cutter bds 246 Jay
Hooker Charles G (Hooker, Wyman & Co) 57 Trust bldg house 119 Harvard
Charles G Mrs vocalist h 119 Harvard
Charles M (Hooker, Wyman & Co) 57
Trust bldg h at Brighton
C M & Sons fruit growers 57 Trust bldg farm at Brighton
Ernest carpenter bds 325 Court
Eva F bookkeeper 20 Lake av b 24 Selye terrace [156 Franklin
Floyd E compositor 61 Main E bds
Harry M (H B Hooker & Son) 915
Wilder bldg bds 837 St Paul
Horace (Hooker, Wyman & Co) 57
Trust bldg bds at Brighton

HOOKER HORACE B. & SON (H. M. Hooker), streets and sidewalks, contractors, 915 Wilder bldg h 837 St Paul.—See page 1257
Horace W chemist bds 837 St Paul
H E Company nurserymen 880 Bay
Lewis nurseryman 57 Trust bldg at Brighton
Margaret H artist bds 837 St Paul
Paul mechanical engineer bds 837 St Paul

HOOKER, WYMAN & CO. (C. M. Hooker, W. W. Wyman, and H. and C. G. Hooker), nurserymen, 55 and 57 Trust bldg.—See page 1209
Hooper Alice M clerk b 184 University av
Archibald D salesman h 184 University av [eph pl
Arthur G lastmaker 208 Mill h 32 Jos-Charles J packer boards 76 Weaver
Charles L salesmen Nat Car Wheel Co bds 57 Doran [360 Main E
George S woodworker 10 Graves house
George W machinist Nat Car Wheel Co house 57 Doran
John paperhanger bds 56 Manhattan
Joseph house 91 Emerson
Michael varnisher 39 West b 32 Myrtle
Midge Trolley Supply Co 31 N Fitzhugh
Sarah A widow George h 76 Weaver
Thomas varnisher 39 West bds 223
Spencer
Hoot William B manager h 17 Evergreen
Hoover Mary widow Philip h 4 Monroe av
Hope George T machinist bds 8 Plymouth av N

Hopenman Albert A bds 39 Lake View pk
HOPEMAN ARENDT W., contractor and builder, 7 Hopenman pl. h. 39 Lake View park.—See page 1248
Bertram C bds 39 Lake View pk
J Margaret teacher East High School bds 39 Lake View pk
Hopkins Caroline S Miss b 23 Rundel pk
Charles S mechanical engineer h 372 University av [155 Warner
Charles T millwright 23 N Water bds
Edward L house 65 Hamilton
Edward W motorman 267 State bds
398 St Paul
Elizabeth A Mrs boarding-house 156
Franklin
Elmer bds 217 Merriman
Frank blacksmith bds 264 Joseph av
Frank A horseshoe 19 Spring house 28
Thomas
George C bookkeeper Brown's race it
Furnace h 101 Plymouth av
Harry J h 19 Henion
Herbert A clerk h 4 Rural
Howard W trunkmaker 340 Lyell av b 274 Oak [av
John buttonhole maker bds 266 Joseph
John H lawyer 714 Powers bldg h 316
Oxford
Julia A widow Mark bds 277 Adams
Laura C Miss bds 210 East av
Lemon O salesman 111 Allen
Pearl stenographer bds 56 Manhattan
Robert G coal and wood 6 Atlas bds 70
Saratoga av
Theodore W clergyman h 23 Rundel pk
Thomas G driver 20 Lake av h 109
Glenwood av
Vernie F clerk bds 372 University av
Wilber woodworker 39 West b 788 Oak
William A blacksmith 13 Canal bds 80
Reynolds
William H driver h 77 Stone

Hopp Ernst brassworker 537 St Paul h 26
Wilkins
Martin carpenter bds 7 Gordon pk
Hoppe Carl mason house 195 Remington
Carl piano maker h 4 Rockingham
Charles painter 203 State bds 4 Rocking
[worth
Elizabeth widow Andrew J h 33 Wads-
Frank F cabinetmaker 324 St Paul h
20 VanStallen
Fred electrician h 402 Lexington av
Gustav coachman 281 Barrington h do
Gustave W optician 537 St Paul h 40
Mark
Heinrich shoemaker h 65 Hoeltzer
Henry bds 4 Rockingham
Julius house 23 Mark
Lottie C principal School No 33 bds
485 Alexander
[Alexander
Margaret teacher School No 33 bds 485
Margaret W widow William C F h 485
Alexander
Otto H designer bds 485 Alexander
Robert slaughter maker b 63 Scranton
HOPPE

Hoppe Wilhelmina Miss bds 23 Mark
William F tailor bds 23 Mark

Hoppel Henry painter h 42 Clinton av N
Hopper Bruce N circulation manager Rochester Herald 30 Exchange boards 58
Brighton [57 Frank
Hoppough Charles H barmen 5 Otsego b
Earl shoemaker 159 Exchange h 177
East av
Karl G coachman 10 S Union bds 177
East av
Hopson Daniel laborer h 428 Exchange
Minnie M waiter bds 428 Exchange
Hopwood Harvey B coal 122 West av bds 9 Greenwood
Robert F house 9 Greenwood
Horack Joseph musician bds 12 Lang
Horan Daniel weigher 123 Platt h 167
Kent [S Ford
Elizabeth M clerk 78 State bds 123
John driver 39 West bds 167 Kent
Martin flagman Hague st crossing h 304
Whitney [Whitney
Matthew M cutter 307 State bds 304
Sarah J widow James h 123 S Ford
Thomas house 52 Lime [Whitney
William clerk 15 St James bds 304
William P remd to Seneca Falls
Horcheler Bernard house 269 Gregory
Blanche E stenographer 736 Powers bldg bds 49 Comfort
George H woodworker h 49 Comfort
Louis C driver 55 North bds 49 Comfort [wick
Solomon J dancing teacher h 9 Fen
William sec and tres 260 Central av h 709 South av
Horchler George grinder 16 Front h 16
Dover
Horowitz Jacob boots and shoes 176 Joseph av house 178 do
Hormuth Elsa C stenographer 39 Augustine bds 26 Cataract
Louisa widow Edmund h 26 Cataract
Horn Abbott Y machinist 29 Elizabeth h 111 Clifton
Albert laborer house 13 Friederich pk
Albertina wid William h 15 Dejone
Amelia M tailor h bds 34 Fien
Andrew P driver bds 115 Exchange
Andrew P jr soldier 731 Oak bds 388 do
Anna A cashier bds 309 Joseph av
Anna M Mrs house 388 Oak
Augusta widow John h 185 Wilkins
Bert helper 40 Stone bds 23 Alphonse
Bertha tailor h bds 15 Widman
Carl cutter 123 Mill h 13 Friederich park
Caroline widow William h 44 Alphonse
Caroline Mrs house 34 Fien
Charles carpenter h 4 Ackerman
Charles laborer house 36 Hoeltzer
Charles laborer house 111 Thomas
Charles A finisher bds 162 Joseph av
Charles F laborer house 15 Widman
Charles H mason h 106 Thomas

HORN CHARLES L carpenter and contractor, 309 Joseph av. h. do.—See page 1256
Christina tailorress h 362 Hudson av
Edward lantern maker bds 57 Thomas
Edward A machinist 330 Lyell av h 15 Wentworth
Emil W ice 309 Joseph av bds do
Frank tinsmith 149 Maple house do
Frank J tinsmith 149 Maple house 33
Essex [Joseph av
Fred C chairman 52 City Hall bds 309
George confectioner 464 North h do
George pedler house 380 Orange
Gustie died [av
Henry J cabinetmaker h 479 Joseph
Herman laborer h rear 23 Alphonse
James carpenter bds 393 Orchard
John C salesman 112 Main W h 484
Hawley
John W clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank bldg bds 484 Hawley [State
Joseph G printer 61 Main E h 457
Lizzie music teacher 309 Joseph av b do [h do
Mary A Mrs variety store 380 Orange
Michael bds 97 Champlain
Otto grinder 537 St Paul h 21 Weyl
Tena tailorress house 362 Hudson av
William laborer house 57 Thomas
William helper 24 Exchange bds 23 Alphonse [ford
William A clerk 13 Canal h 325 Clif
William C tailor 44 Alphonse h do
William C enlisted in U S Army [horndash Joseph porter 343 State h 237
Orchard
Horne Hallie G teacher School No 3 h 97
Harry W hostler b 81 Plymouth av N
Oliver B bds 97 Birr [avenue B
Hornor Henry foreman 7 Aqueduct h 84
James A trainman N Y C R R bds 2104 Clinton av N
John W carpenter house 40 Comfort
Samuel mason bds 644 St Paul
Sarah Mrs bds 31 Lincoln
William tailor bds 410 St Paul
Horning Frank carpenter 25 River bds at Irondequoit
Hornish William jr remd to Coshocton O
Hornung Henry machinist 407 St Paul bds 54 Gorham
John carpenter h 971 Clinton av N
William optician 537 St Paul house 198
Scranton
Horowitz David tailor house 7 Hudson av
Max remd to Cleveland Ohio
Sarah dry goods 7 Hudson av h do
Horr John O janitor 35 State h 280 Field
Horrigan Kate remd to Canada
William F woodworker Railroad bds 23 Eagle
Horrocks John remd from city
Horsey Richard E gardener bds 86 Belmont
Richard M tinsmith 27 N Washington h 86 Belmont
Horsley Ida E Mrs cook house 70 Stone
Horstman William C. A. A restaurant 39 Stone h 32 Cumberland [h 42 Curtin
Horswell Alfred E. woodworker 344 S. Paul
Elisa W. tinsmith bds 142 Jay
Horth Anna A. bds 206 William
Fred L. salesman 78 State h 75 Fulton avenue
Melvina A. died April 16 1905 age 67
Horton Alonso C. camera maker 333 State house 217 Dewey av
Amelia teacher bds 161 Meigs
Augustus bookkeeper 343 State h 11 Winthrop [42 Nellis pk
Edmund R. blacksmith 212 Lyell av h
Emeretta widow Albert bds 161 Meigs
Emily wld Alonzo bds 217 Dewey av
Fred L. clerk bds 20 Arlington
Fred R. clerk 36 St Paul h 161 Meigs
Fred T. cutter Aqueduct bldg h 421 Lexington av
George fireman h 10 Kent
Gertrude B. Mrs bds 393 Oxford
Harriet F. Mrs (Horton & Puffer) 341 Hayward bldg h 42 Nellis pk
Julia Mrs house 516 State [av
Lorinda widow Radiker bds 359 Garson
Lucy C. widow Sylvester F. bds 557 Lexington av
L. LaVerne sec and treas 90 South av h 83 Kenilworth terrace
Maria widow William h 25 Vick pk A
Miner S. vice-pres and treas Fish & Horton Co 123 Mill house 63 Caledonia av
Rebecca widow Frederick b 161 Meigs
Rosa J. Mrs house 148 Flint
Royal H. barber 622 Lake av h 35 Glendale park [37 Scramont
Stephan K. gardener 636 S. Paul bds
Tamie widow Platt bds 63 Caledonia avenue
Thomas T. student bds 62 Chili av
William carpenter bds 4 Centre pk A
William laborer house 389 State
William H. salesman 15 Exchange h 62 Chili av
& Co produce shippers 90 South av
& Puffer (Mrs H. F. Horton and Mrs M. E. Puffer) dressmakers 314 Hayward bldg
Horvath Fred woodworker 13 Canal h 108 Wooden
John laborer 13 Canal h 108 Wooden
Horwitz Abraham F. clothing 115 Main E. house 772 University av
Julius tailor bds 256 Central av
Hose Harry C. caterer house 56 Stone
Henry M. carrier P O h 428 Grand av
Roy H. draughtsman 52 City Hall bds 428 Grand av
Hosenfeld Leo carpenter 16 Cayuga h do
Hosenfelt August grocer 453 Lexington av h 456 do
Henry clerk h 456 Lexington av
Hosford Mary J. clerk bds 101 Troup
Hoskam Christian brassworker h 60 Sullivan

Hoskam John machinist h 37 Sullivan
Hosking Millicent bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds 14 Greenwood
Thomas coachman 92 Plymouth av h 14 Greenwood
Hosmer Charles A. clerk bds 210 Main W
Mary L. stenographer 15 Roch Savings Bank bldg bds 24 Upton park
Mary M. Mrs janitor 233 Main E. bds 183 Gilmor
William G. conductor h 45 Otis
Hoste Josephine nurse bds 445 Hudson av
Hoster Adele B. remd to Seneca Falls
George F. cabinetmaker 29 Hebard h 307 N. Union [South av
Hostetler Leigh clerk 178 Court bds 512
Nellie S. Mrs house 512 South av
Hotchkine Alice M. widow George A. h 24 Calumet
Cornelia remd to Sodus Point
Henry N. driver house 19 Sander
Roessle G. salesman 202 Court bds Eggleston Hotel
Susie A. laundress bds 19 Sander
William A. elevator man 25 Exchange bds 19 Sander [Merriman
Hotchkiss Anna N. widow Levi house 50
Hiram B. collector bds 120 Chestnut
James L. county clerk Court House and (Hotchkiss & Tuck) 203 Chamber of Commerce bds 50 Merriman
HOTCHKISS JOHN D. insurance agency, 201, 203, 205 Chamber of Commerce, bds 50 Merriman.—See page 1147
William K. clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds 41 Prince
& Tuck (J. L. Hotchkiss and A. E. Tuck) lawyers 203 Chamber of Commerce
Hottes Barbara widow Charles h 34 Weld
Catherine B. tailor 36 Weld b 34 do
Charles F. tailor 89 Main E. bds 27 N Union
Hotto C. driver Driving Park av near R R house at Gates
Houchin John W. conductor B R & P Ry bds 110 Main W
Houck Apollonia bds 140 Gilmor
Arthur B. brakeman B R & P Ry bds 13 Kensington
Charles F. woodworker bds 31 Jones
Charles W. foreman 333 State house 134 Spence
Edith C. clerk bds 46 Kenwood av
Emeline housekeeper 115 Exchange
Emma G. button maker bds 25 Lime
Fred G. insurance 606 E & B bldg bds 15 N. Washington
Fred J. lithographer 274 N. Goodman h 116 Lewis [Canal
George brakeman B R & P Ry bds 10 John presser 59 Whitney h 614 Jay
Lewis H. carpenter 361 Grand av h do
Walter D. manager 207 Cox bldg bds 44 Howell
William A. salesman bds 32 Ardmore see also Hauck

Hough Alexander bookkeeper h 70, Glasgow
HOUGH

Hough James S cutter 140 St Paul house
526 Mt Hope av
John W blacksmith h 72 Caledonia av
Lyman C carpenter h 16 N Union
Mary J music teacher b 16 N Union
Minnie H widow Dayton G h 169 Oak
Thomas E clerk 102 Powers bldg bds
70 Caledonia av
Truman bridgebuilder bds 97 Kent
William H cutter bds 169 Oak
see also Hof, Hoff and Huff

Houghton Charles druggist 418 West av
see also Hauser
Grace A stenographer 204 Wilder bldg
Herbert O clerk 729 Powers bldg bds
29 Plymouth av N
John chairmaker 39 West house at
Brighton
Joseph T shoemaker bds 266 St Paul
Otis carpenter house 42 Rogers av
Thomas A surgical instruments 23
Gibbs house 18 Edmonds

Houlahan Herbert J shoemaker 295 State
house h 9 Arklow

Houlihan Charles J finisher bds 1 Big B pl
James H shoemaker 37 Canal house 278
West av
John A boot and shoe dies 18 Brown's
race house 1 Big B place
John H shoemaker bds 9 Arklow
May H bookkeeper bds 1 Big B place
Patrick engineer bds 124 Ontario
Ray J stenographer 18 Boyne's race bds 1 Big
B place [Ontario
Thomas W foreman 85 Allen house 124
Vincent J machinist 538 Child house 63
Murray
Walter J hoseman Hose Co No 5 Lyell
av house 27½ Moore
see also Holahan, Holohan and Holihan

Hounsell Charles L tinsmith 555 N Good-
man house 38 Lincoln
George remd to Peterboro Can
Jane Mrs housekeeper 68 Martin

Hounstein John salesman 93 State house
229 Tremont

Hourigan Mary J Mrs house 535 State
Richard inspector 43 City Hall house
793 Oak
[bds 793 Oak
Susie L stenographer 407 E & B bldg
House Bros (George fr and Henry House)
soda water manufs 72 Oakman
Elizabeth widow Frederick bds 10
Bloomfield place
Elizabeth Miss bds 66 Oakman
Ernest A coachman h 226 Henrietta
Frederick B finisher 39 West bds 184
Frank
Frederick J foreman 105 Exchange h
112 Columbus av
George (House Bros) 72 Oakman house
34 do [68 do
Henry (House Bros) 72 Oakman house
John florist 201 Milburn house do
L Anna stenographer b 26 Gardiner pk
Rosanna widow George h 66 Oakman
William remd from city

HOWARD

HOUSEHOLD ART ROOMS J. W. Ken-
ney, propr., F. H. Latimore, mgr. 43
East av.—See page 1193
Sewing Machine Co 172 State
Housel George L salesman 90 West av house
126 Jefferson av
Houser Andrew driver 186 Platt house 32
Warehouse
Arthur driver 186 Platt bds 32 Ware-
Edward teamster h 1½ Moore
Frank W driver 45 Warehouse house
392 Oak
Margaret G (Houser & Beacham) 427
Granite bldg bds 796 Clinton av S
& Beacham (M G Houser and M L
Beacham) manicures 427 Granite
building
see also Hauser

Houseworth Edward packer 67 Main W h
173 Central park [ton
John C clerk 37 Exchange bds at Bight-
Peter engineer 67 Main W house East
h 9 Winton road N

Housman Charles cutter 128 St Paul h 506
North
Mark C timekeeper 25 Otsego bds 506

Houston Charles G bookkeeper 342 Main
E house 40 Linden
Charlotte A stenographer 503 E & B
build bds 40 Linden
Roy H bookkeeper 373 North house
100 Jefferson av
William engineer N Y C R R house
1477 Main E

William remd to Brooklyn
William R coachman 135 Spring bds
210 Saratoga av
William R cutter 140 St Paul house
196 N Union
Hovey Bleecker L physician 34 N FitzHugh
Charles remd to Brighton

Charles remd to Brighton
Chas F bookkeeper 1 Pitkin house 635
Garson av [Oxford
Frances M widow Douglas house 256
Fred L carriage trimmer 13 Canal av
54 SELLING
Fred M woodworker house 197 Jones
Jennie S widow Wellington M house 2
Clarence park
Lee M repairer bds 4 Marshall
Fred M Mrs telephoners 285 Main E bds
4 Marshall
Margaret widow John bds 22 Atkinson
Matilda Mrs house 4 Marshall

Nellie M bds 2 Clarence park
Howald Ferdinand mason house 119 Thomas
Henry laborer house 2 Theodore

Howard Ada dressmaker bds 386 Troup
Alice C teacher School No 34 bds 181
Saratoga av [Manhattan
Allan LeRoy clerk 353 Main E bds 59
Anna E Miss bds 62 Chestnut
Annesley I bookkeeper 77 N FitzHugh
house 61 Caledonia av
Catherine Mrs packer 7 Griffith bds 46
William

Charles laborer house 166 State

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
Howard Charles woodworker h West av near
Prospect
Charles printer house 128 Otis
Charles E cabinetmaker Augusta house 271 Lake av [Portland av]
Charles E salesman 130 Mill house 809
Charles J clerk 343 State bds 279 Adams
Charles T dentist bds 62 Chestnut
Chauncey P expressman house 34 Cumberland [52 Doran]
Chauncey W barnman 904 Exchange h
Clayton J shoemaker house 229 North
Clint N house 210 Lexington av
C Bartlett salesman bds 165 Chestnut
Edgar E clerk 38 East av b at Brighton
Edna A music teacher 539 Powers bldg
bds 6 Park av
Edward R engineer 497 State house 226
Edinburgh
Edwin P note teller Flour City Nat
Bank 32 State bds at Irondequoit
Edwin W mgr 58 Triangle bldg bds 54
Rowley
Elisha driver 108 Exchange bds do
Ellen widow John house 351 Scio
Ellen A widow John L h 6 Park av
Elmer A salesman house 69 Cady
Elmina M dressmaker house 386 Troup
Emeline E widow Marshall house 62
Chestnut [144 Clinton av N]
Eugene A foreman 161 N Water house
Eugene H supt Roch State Hospital
South av near city line h do
Florence artist 6 Park av bds do
Florence N stenographer bds 72 Alexander
Frances L Mrs nurse bds 65 Melrose
Frank clerk 20 West av bds 181 Sarato
gan av [port]
Frank W clerk 123 Platt house at Fair
Frank W clerk 107 Franklin bds 48
Clinton av N [34 N Union
Frederick I janitor Powers bldg house
George clerk Brown Bros Co bds at W
Brown
George student bds 16 Manhattan
George A bookkeeper Merchants Bank
125 Main E bds 312 Oak
George B clerk 343 State house 97
Walnut
Harry L salesman bds 24 Chestnut
Harry L salesman 11 Central av bds
266 Oxford [mouth av N
Henry J cutter 37 Canal bds 81 Ply
Henry R leather 11 Central av h 266
Oxford
Henry Remington student 754 Powers
bldg bds Rochester State Hospital
Herbert salesman 8 East av house 264
Averill av
Herman N sec and treas Whitney Elev
ator and Warehouse Co 126 Brown
house 122 Emerson
Issac remd from city
James sculleryman 209 Main E bds 8
Wyoming

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DE
PARTMENT AT GRAVE'S
Howell Charles L checker B & P freight-house h 2 Jefferson av
Charles W clerk 195 State bds 12 Fern
Diana widow Samuel h 66 Fulton av
Edwin J bookkeeper 75 State h 3 Edge-wood pk
[66 Fulton av
Esther D stenographer 421 Lyell av bds
Florence E teacher 945 St Paul bds 920 do
George A clerk b 59 Hamilton.
George T electrician bds 50 Mason
George W foreman house 50 Mason
George W electrician ft Furnace b 124
Gibbs
G Arthur coal 194 Jefferson av bds 59
Hamilton
Harrie B physician 228 Hudson av h do
Jane E died Feb 8 1905
Jennie L teacher State Industrial
School house 66 Fulton av
Jennie M teacher School No 24 bds 59 Hamilton
Jennie P Miss bds 99 Jefferson av
John B bds 10 Conkay av
John H manager 484 Monroe av h 193
Laburnum crescent
Josie Mrs cleaner h 86 Main W
Louis W clerk 134 Powers bldg b 66
Fulton av
Lucy Mrs house 20 Capron
Mary E dressmaker bds 5 LaFayette pl
Melissa E grocer 484 Monroe av bds
193 Laburnum crescent
Myron P city freight agent L V R R
312 Granite bldg h 59 Hamilton
Robert camera maker b 66 Fulton av
Selwyn F saloon 219 Brown h do
Thomas coachman 732 Main E bds do
William A electrician 57 St Paul bds
29 Hamilton
William G cashier 22 Exchange h 189
Magnolia
William H remd to Hightstown N J
William L clerk 180 Plymouth av bds
127 Scio
Howells Edward E shoemkr 28 Front h do
Howes Carlos D clerk Erie freight-house h
33 Alexander
Emma J dressmaker b 54 University
avenue
Frankie O stenographer 16 Triangle
bldg bds 212 Saratoga av
George A clerk 40 N Fitzhugh bds 54
University av
[Saratoga av
James E helper 29 Elizabeth h 212
Joseph currier house 54 University av
Mary E widow Charles F h 245 Jeffer-
son av
William A spinner 141 Jones h 8 Lind
Howett Harry mason bds 61 Platt
Howie George W nurseryman b Blossom
road near city line
Hokw Horace J student bds 370 West av
Loren W physician 370 West av h do
Howland Agnes M remd to Watertown
Albert M house 12 James

Howe C Burton composer 228 South av h
341 Clinton av S
C Ernest clerk International Seed Co
55 Park av b 306 Rosedale
David W salesman h 89 Webster av
Everett T camera maker bds 33 South
Frank B fireman 537 St Paul h 234
Frank
Frank J clerk 26 Main W h 249 Tre-
Frederick D clerk 24 Main E bds 97
Main W
George remd to Greece
George A metal worker 344 St Paul
bds 49 Snyder [b 149 Chestnut
Gertrude I stenographer 285 Main E
Grace bds 10 Jones av
Henry B surveyor bds 81 Prince
Jacob baker 13 N Fitzhugh h 59 Ken-
wood av
James L clerk P O bds 127 Woodbury
John B vice-pres Howe & Rogers Co
80 State bds 269 Alexander
John E clerk 287 St Paul bds 505 ave-
nue D
John M trainman bds 19 Richard
Joseph W surveyor 43 Triangle bldg
house 19 Richard
J Henry (Howe & Bassett) 23 Still-
son house 81 Prince
Louis A conductor 267 State b 283 do
Margaret T teacher School No 35 b 94 S Washington
Mary Miss bds 593 Jay [ington
Mary A widow Michael h 94 S Wash-
Mary H teacher School No 12 b 333
Alexander [mond
Mary W widow Harley J h 41 Rich-
Mary R bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N
bds 128 Weld [Jay
May A bookkeeper 96 State bds 593
May Belle dressmaker b 306 Rosedale
Minnie I clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 94
S Washington
Robert W machinist b 127 Woodbury
Sarah W teacher School No 10 h 333
Alexander [19 Beacon
Solomon B tinsmith 36 Atlantic av bds
Thomas carriage maker h 127 Wood-
bury
Thomas E shipper h 50 Scio
Walter V bumber h 337 Mt Hope av
William carpenter 505 avenue D h do
William M solicitor 84 Andrews h 128
Weld & Bassett (J Henry Howe and William
T Bassett) plumbers 23 Stillson

Howe & CO. Roch. Scale Works (H. E.
Kintz), 91 Central av. cor. N. Wa-
ter.—See page 1302

Howe & ROGERS CO. carpets, oil cloths
and matting, 80 and 84 State.—See
page 1193
& Young (C P Howe and J M Young)
picture frames 458 State
Howell Alfred E mail agent N Y C station
h 104 Fulton av
Catharine died Nov 15 1904 age 70

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
HOWLAND

Howland Augusta G widow J Addison h 21 Upton park
Bridget widow Richard h 3 Plymouth terrace
Clare A dentist bds 21 Upton pk
DeWitt C shoemaker 179 St Paul h 407 Orchard
Edgar J clerk house 153 West av
Edwin J carpenter house 5 Raymond
ter George carpenter house 65 Frankfort
George A teamster house 179 North
George S carpenter 1115 Clinton av S bds 120 Asbury
James B clerk 179 N Water bds 3
Jamesson Jesse 82 Park av
Lewis W remd to St Louis Mo
Margaret E operator bds 3 Plymouth
tereace
Martin engineer house 63 Waverly pl
Mary I operator bds 3 Plymouth ter
Raymond C grocer 1115 Clinton av S
bds 120 Asbury
Roy conductor bds 72 Plymouth av N
William H house 6 Van
William N candy maker 407 State h
16 Victoria
Howlett Bros (G P and F C Howlett) rubber goods 55 Main E
[York
Charles fireman B R & P R bds 230
Charles M manager 55 Main E h 260
Frank
Elsie Mrs matron Monroe County Penitentiary bds do
Frank A keeper Monroe Co Penitentiary bds do [h at Syracuse
Frank (Howlett Bros) 55 Main E
George M janitor Y M C A h 19½
Woodlawn
George P (Howlett Bros) 55 Main E
house at Boston Mass
Herbert C asst sec Genesee Valley
Trust Co 21 Exchange b 100 Oxford
Howley John B barber 364 Plymouth av h
268 Reynolds
John E barber 364 Plymouth av bds
268 Reynolds
Howorth Richard cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h 10 Weigel alley
Howler Alton T remd to West Brighton
Hox Anna widow William h 86 Michigan
William died May 28 1905 age 86
Hoxie Charles barber 386 South av h 385
do [R R h 40 Breck
Fred S machinist Driving Park av cor
Olin B finisher 39 West h 24 Flint
Orrin machinist 191 Mill h 17 Leopold
Hoyt Adelaide L Mrs bds 22 College av
Albert H dynamo tender 255 N Water house 72 Saratoga av
Burr C chemist Driving Park av cor
R R house 443 Lexington av
Charles E pres and treas Williams, Hoyt & Co 4 Commercial house 26
S C Sugar
C Wentworth student bds 50 Westminster road
[avenue
Daniel B salesman house 412 Monroe

HOYT DAVID sec. and treas. Monroe Co.
Savings Bank, 35 State, house 493
University av.—See page 1135

HOYT DUDLEY photographer, 23 East
av. house do.—See page 1177
Edwin D lather bds 156 Reynolds
Elisabeth B wid Uriah G h 93 Meigs
Elithoar W milk 75 Reynolds h do
Emily W bookkeeper 179 St Paul bds
412 Monroe av
Frank M butcher 255 Main E house
12 Locust [72 Saratoga av
George B salesman 179 St Paul bds
George H house 30 Gardiner pk
George W clerk 536 Main E bds 82 Scio
Griffin P Mrs bds 64 Wilkins
Harriet H teacher School No 26 bds 163
Meigs
[Trace
Henry B real estate 21 East av h 28
Herbert W physician 33 Clinton av h
225 Culver rd
Hiram C asst treas Williams, Hoyt &
Co 4 Commercial b 26 S Goodman
Homer H carpenter h 156 Reynolds
Irving F correspondent 343 State h
165 Wellington av
James B remd to Brockport
Kate Mrs stenographer bds 45 Marshall
Katherine M china decorator bds 25
Rowley
Lee pressman 20 Courtice b 402 St Paul
L Clark salesman 36 Exchange h 89
Fulton av

HOYT MARTIN B. sec. and treas. Defendant
Photo Supply Co., Driving Park av.
cor. R. R. house 909 Lake av.—
See page 1177
Mary Adeline house 10 Scio
Mary P Mrs dressmaker b 20 Alexander
Miranda Mrs h 89 Fulton av
Nathan J foreman h 35 Glendale pk
Susan A dressmaker b 156 Reynolds
Webster C whipmaker 111 Allen h
448 North
Will E clerk bds 75 Reynolds
William B insurance 712 Granite bldg
house 163 Meigs
William E house 50 Westminster rd
William L solicitor 9 State house 29
Meigs
William M antiques 21 East av h do
Hoza Frank pipemaker 18 Commercial h
794 Clinton av N
Hub John carpenter h 12 Oakman
Hubachek Charles A asst supt 606 E & B
bldg h 585 Jay
Helena widow Joseph A h 848 Jay
Hubbard Arthur W druggist 221 Main E b
287 Andrews [Plymouth av N
Charles lineman 84 Andrews bds 66
C R laborer 84 Andrews bds 66 Plymouth av N
Emma dressmaker b 88 S Ford
Evelyn B attendant Roch State Hospi
tal bds do
Frank chair caner 62 Prospect h do
Huber Frank J sawyer h 410 Oak
George A machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
181 Remington
[Immel
George J tinsmith 61 Main W h 8
Gertrude clerk 334 Main E b 73 Penn
Gustave laborer bds 100 Commercial
Henry V tucker h 484 Maple
Jacobine widow Joseph bds 10 Straub
John H chainmaker 43 Triangle bldg
house at Buffalo
Joseph laborer h 73 Penn
Joseph G cabinetmaker 45 South h 132
[Delevan
Martin J shoemaker 37 Canal h 196
Mary packer bds 32 Gorham
Philip carpenter h 1063 N Goodman
Rose M Mrs grocer 260 Bronson av
house do
Sophia widow Joseph bds 705 North
Theodore shoemaker 159 Exchange h
70 Wooden
Huberlie George W yardmaster N Y C R R
(East Roch) bds 18 Second
Hubert Joseph J lithographer h 143 Pearl
Hubert Louis J cutter h 50 Joiner
Philip J barber h 23 Hamburgh
Hubregtsen Andrew T finisher h 639 ave-
 nue D
Johannes finisher house 6 VanStallen
Peter varnisher 39 West h 562 Joseph
avenue [nue D
Susan widow Johannes bds 639 ave-
né u
Hubserhts Adam stenographer 688 Mt
Hope av h 37 Cypress
Hubscher Joseph painter house 60 Gold
Huck Albert engineer N Y C R R h 200
Smith [Grape
Albert W engineer N Y C R h 65
Charles A candy maker b 82 avenue C
Charles G boiler maker bds 131 Silver
Christina widow Alexander h 47 Wal-
nut [Brown
David A shoemaker 85 Allen h 318
Edward driver 41 Stillson house 371
Joseph av [h 118 Saxton
Edward F tinsmith 27 N Washington
Eleanor tailoross bds 131 Silver
Frank laborer h 807 Clinton av N
Frank P hoseman Hose Co No 16 400
Hudson av bds 449 Plymouth av
Fred B machinist 10 St James bds 139
Saxton [Grape
Frederick engineer N Y C R R bds 37
George engineer h 139 Saxton
George A trimmer 140 St Paul bds 93
Walnut av [ver road
Isadore laborer bds Clifford near Cul-
K & L (Katharine Miller, Libbie Huck
and Philip S Miller) dry goods 458
Jay
Libbie (K & L Huck) 458 Jay bds do
Louis carpenter h 114 Joseph av
Louis Jr carpenter bds 114 Joseph av
Margaret J teacher School No 36 b
101 Spencer [do
Mary A manager 449 Plymouth av h
Nora widow Charles A h 131 Silver

THE DIRECTORY directs the BUYER to the SELLER.
HUCK

Huck Susanna shoemaker bds 90 King
Victoria shoemaker house 90 King
William cooper 538 Child h 159 Brown
William B cigar maker 233 Campbell boards do
William G (Huck & Karnes) 233
Campbell h do [Smith]
William H driver 195 Whitney bds 200
William V cutter bds 139 Saxton
& Karnes (W G Huck and W J Karnes) cigar manufacturers 233 Campbell
Huckans Ellen F Mrs milliner 147 Clinton
av N bds 124 Gibbs
Huddleman Edmund R lumber house 17
Phelps av
Huddy Andrew R bds 11½ Gardiner park
Annie Mrs house 11½ Gardiner park
Margaret C Miss bds 4 Meyer place
Mary A bookkeeper 551 N Goodman bds
11½ Gardiner park
Nellie M telephoners bds 4 Meyer place
Richard painter house 4 Meyer place
Walter inspector 84 Andrews house 13
Gardiner park
William jr groom bds 11½ Gardiner pk
Hudson Clement variety store 370 South av
house do
Henry millwright bds 187 Oak [do]
Louisa Mrs confectionery 366 North h
Mary V seamstress bds 143 Frost av
Sarah B seamstress house 143 Frost av
Hudson Bryant T secretary Dugan & Hudson
Co 85 Allen house 27 Birr
Charles B bds 102 Ontario
Charles H clerk 26 Exchange house 225
Tremont
[Tremont]
Florence A widow Henry D house 225
George L laborer Erie freight-house bds
89 Magnolia
[Flint]
Henry shoemaker 307 State house 140
John laborer house 1 Crown place
Margaret tailoresses 174 Main W bds 215
S Fitzhugh
Newlands T shoemaker 169 Exchange
bds 47 S Fitzhugh
William driver 287 St Paul h 383 State
see also Hutson
Hudzinski Frank tailor 70 St Paul h 275
Audson av
Hübner Richard died Nov 18 1904 age 43
Huebner Eliza J Mrs housekeeper State Industrial School bds do
Laura B stenographer bds 112 Jay
Hueffer Joseph stonecutter 788 Mt Hope
av h 146 Third
Huene Charles L boarding-house 12 Pleasant
Huestis Benjamin F janitor School No 24
h 134 Caroline
Leon D remd to Cleveland Ohio
Hüther Jacob shoemaker 37 Canal house 30
Austin
Huether Peter stonecutter h 158 Syke
Huette William died Jan 25 1905 age 80
Huey Alexander carpenter h Kingston near
Main E [bia av
Hufeland Rudolph C machinist h 89 COLUM-
Huff Albert A laborer h rear 55 Hand

HUGHES 405

Huff Charles A laborer B R & P freight
house h 65 Bronson av
Ferdinand telegrapher h 16 O'Neil
Irving clerk 353 Main E boards 14
Mathews
James laborer bds 135 Reynolds
James G salesman 208 South av bds 16
Pleasant
John h house 135 Reynolds
John F remd to Caledonia [Lyell av
John W inspector 84 Andrews h 480
Lewis cabinetmaker h 460 Lyell av
Minnie camera maker b 460 Lyell av
Thomas helper 333 State bds 337 Court
William J clerk h 50 Gold
see also Hoff and Hough
Huffer Sarah Miss bds 135 Clinton av N
Huffman Addie forewoman b 403 South av
George E laster bds 291 Central av
Margaret E bds 291 Central av
Huffner Louis upholsterer bds 252 Bronson
av
Huffstraw Peter laborer bds 76 Stone
Hugel Elizabeth widow Berthold b 21 Sheridan
[dan]
Emil D sup 332 St Paul h 21 Sheridan
Huggett Alfred J machinist 10 Brown's race
bds 199 Frost av [199 Frost av
Henry camera maker 333 State house
Huggins Robert E laborer h 291 Lyell av
Hughes Alfred W bookkeeper 192 Main W
bds 7 Seneca Parkway
Ambrose F pressman 22 Exchange h 4
Myrtle Hill park [42 Tremont
A Lyndon clerk 446 Powers bldgs bds
Bernard M cutter 156 Main E house
127 Caroline
Cecilia I bds 42 Tremont
Charles A clerk house 1349 Main E
Charles E market 88 Monroe av h 201
William [Greenwood
David J grocer 434 West av house 21
Edward laborer h 51 State
Eugene waiter bds 72 Stillson
Eveline clerk bds 21 Howell
Francis L toys etc 192 Main W h 7
Seneca parkway
Frank mason bds 162 Lyndhurst
Frank B clerk 192 Main W bds 7 Seneca
parkway [Leavenworth
Frank J machinist, lower falls h 51
Frank J clerk 43 City Hall bds 85 Jay
Goerge painter bds 7 Ogden ct
George B shoemaker 175 N Water h 4
Terry
Gertrude widow John h 268 North
Helen A kindergarten School No 29
bds 85 Jay [more
Henry A packer 94 State house 7 Ken-
Homer J lastmaker 208 Mill bds 268
North [East av
Hugh bookkeeper 24 Exchange bds 79
Ishmael B grocer 194 Genesee h 401
Bronson av [69 Orchard
James S foreman rear N Y C station h
Jane Mrs h 21 Howell [270 St Paul
John machinist rear N Y C station bds

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at Graves 74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Hughes John waiter bds 130 East av
John E dynamo man lower falls bds 268 North
John H salesman h 133 Myrtle
Joseph automobile repairer 20 Spring bds 19 Edmonds
Josephine O Mrs bookkeeper bds 19 Edmonds
Julia widow George W h 85 Jay
Lizzie waiter bds 64 Plymouth av N
Mae G musician bds 42 Tremont
Margaret Miss h 173 William
Mary Mrs laundress h 8 Allen
Mary V asst chemist 223 S Fitzhugh b 228 do
Michael J machinist bds 62 S Wash-Michael L real estate 446 Powers bldg h 4 Tremont
Milton A clerk bds 7 Kenmore
Minnie composer N Water c Mortimer bds 285 Allen
Minnie F teacher School No 26 bds 85
M Grace stenographer 1005 Wilder bldg bds 133 Myrtle
Oswald V electrician 59 Stone b 85 Jay
Peter house 213 S Fitzhugh
Richard J saloon 243 Lyell av h do
Sarah house 24 Ward
Sarah A died June 23 1904 age 93
Tudor V S clerk 343 State b 42 Tremont
Wilford J driver r 185 Central av h 55 Ulm
William H cutter house 416 Gregory
William J mason bds 4 Terry
William J plater 23 S Water house 62
Waverley place
William T asst com of agriculture 233 Powers bldg and sup't agencies 247 do h 26 Rowley
see also Hughes
Hughley Anna widow James h 30 Magne
Edward bds 23 Stone
James jr pressman house 298 Brown
Joseph L steamfitter 702 University av house 30 Magne [6 Kensington
William J machinist 10 Brown's race h
Hughson James A remd to Buffalo
Hugman Robert E janitor 64 Plymouth av
house do [E
Hugboon Ned W carpenter h 1519 Main
Huhn August baker 56 N Union house 1
Cleveland pl
Bay August baker 421 Central pk house 327
Elizabeth M clerk bds 42 Central pk
Frank baker 200 West av h 599 Wilder
Frank jr clerk 20 Arcade b 399 Wilder
Frederick G salesman 421 Central pk h 315 N Union
Henry clerk 94 Main E h 494 Oakman
John baker 90 West av b 1 Cleveland pl
Huibregtsen John carpenter h 506 Hayward avenue
[buchan pk
Stephen millwright 344 St Paul h 46
see also Hubrengen
Huisman Edward laborer h 82 Sellinger
Gerrit assember h 282 Berlin
Hulbert Clara M Mrs bds 80 Tremont

Hulbert Clinton waiter bds 72 Stillson
Edwin violin maker house 237 Field
Edwin T remd to Rochester Minn
Ella F Miss bds 8 Fern
Irwin carpenter bds 337 Court
Isabella widow Osmer b 106 Atkinson
see also Hurlburth
Hurlburt Hugh E salesman house 17 Buck-
Mary widow Orin bds 17 Buckingham
Hurlburt Alton J baggageman N Y C R R
house 106 Ontario
Georgiana Miss bds 157 Gibbs
Homer A conductor R W & O R R h 64 Galusha
Huele Warren A engineer N Y C R R h 61
William H machinist bds 61 Grape
Hulder Joseph P salesman 69 State bds 80
Adams
Hulett Alonzo J insurance h 376 West av
Ellen widow Thaddeus W b 3 Emma
Georgiana A widow Pierson B h 16
Vick park A
Jerome G bookkeeper Alliance Bank
183 Main E bds 53 Edinburgh
Mary M Miss bds 376 West av
Hull Charles hostler 76 Ontario h reel 102
Weld [Oakland
Charles R salesman 172 Main E h 42
Ernest J clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank
bldg h 101 Jefferson av
Frederick root beer b 222 Bronson av
Georgia E dressmaker bds 11 Park av
Harris H driver 76 Ontario bds r 102
Weld
Helen J nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Joseph salesman house 523 South av
Luke clerk 66 Front bds 523 South av
Manuf Co ladies' underwear 1124 St Paul
[Brockport
Robert C pres 1124 St Paul house at
Rose foreman bds 523 South av
Thomas carpenter 42 East av h 854
avenue D
William G vice-pres Thomas W Fu-n cane C 3 Elton h 100 Merriman
Huile Emily L widow John b 106 Emerson
James S dentist 72 Spring house 10
Kensington
Morgan L dentist 75 S Fitzhugh h 174
Kenwood av
Huls Barbara Miss house 275 Bernard
Fred A tailor house 600 North
John B cutter house 27 Atkinson
Julius J tailor house 152 Wardsworth
Louisa Miss bds 275 Bernard
Mary A died May 30 1905 age 64
Hultenschmidt Agnes midwife h 872 Port-
land avenue
Albert winter house 872 Portland av
August painter house 145 avenue C
Frederick C grocer 490 Joseph av h do
Julius driver bds 490 Joseph av
Sarah E Mrs boarding-house 412 Clinton avenue N
William painter 490 Joseph av h do
Humane Society for the Prevention of Cruel-
ty to Animals 723 Powers bldg
Humphrey Richard horse clipper bds 58
South av
Ward bds 42 Weld
Washington G salesman house 42 Weld
William S (Humphrey & Symons) 31
Chili av h 151 Kenwood av
& Symons (W S Humphrey and R Symons) market 31 Chili av
Humphreys Alice M thermometer maker h 15 Clarendon
Edmondupt house 12 Utica pl
Melvin S student bds 176 University av
Humphries George T barber h 120 William
Hugend John W engineer h 99 Bartlett
Hunger John A cabinetmaker 39 West h 176 Otis
[33 Seio]
Hungerford Fred J cutter 112 St Paul h 16 Newell L clerk 503 Monroe av h at
Brighton
Hunkelmuller William bds 23 Stone
Hun Benham clerk bds 113 Hudson av
Clarke F student bds 49 Rowley
Joseph S lawyer 100 Sibley blks bds 49 Rowley
Martha widow Charles h 113 Hudson av
Hunt Adelbert driver 53 Front h 66 Weld
Albert E machinist house 24 Murray
Albert M jeweler bds 20 Sheridan
Alexander H driver 82 West av h 96 Richard
Alice bds 70 Bronson av
Allison R painter bds 66 Weld
Anna K stenographer 609 Wilder bldg
bds 165 Emerson [b Market
Archibald J woodworker 175 Exchange
Arthur M machinist 130 Mill house 373
Exchange [Sycamore
Austin E bookmaker 10 Commercial b 2
Caroline B dressmaker bds 293 Ravine
avenue
Charles clerk 233 Penn b 17 Gladstone
Charles electrotyper 49 Main E bds 43 Richard
Charles shoemaker 37 Centennial h 454
Campbell [Hayward av
Charles C bookkeeper 78 State bds 514
Charles L 309 Livingston bldg h 143 S
Goodman
Christopher died March 4 1905 age 58
Clara A nurse Rochester State Hospital
bds do
Clarence driver h r 58 Brooks av
Clark remd to Buffalo
C Ella teacher School No 32 bds 29 Adams
Daniel J remd to Newark
Edward W died March 24 1905 age 30
Edward W yardman h 1182 Mt Hope av
Edward W jr salesman 45 Warehouse
h 2 Sycamore
Elizabeth widow Enos A h 165 East av
Elizabeth died Feb 28 1905 age 89
Elizabeth Miss bds 376 West av
Emma Mrs bds 320 Troup
Esther E wid James L h 14 Woodward
Florence camera maker b 14 Woodward
Frank driver 36 Cortland b 96 Richard

DENS AND COZY CORNERS, Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES,
Hunt Frank J finisher 214 Commercial b 2
Sycamore [Chesnut]
Fred L stockkeeper 75 St Paul b 97
George C jeweler 627 Chamber of Commerce
h 149 Columbia av [av
George F foreman 333 State h 88 Dewey
George O clerk house 20 Sheridan
Harry remd to Charlotte
Herman F fireman bds 368 St Paul
James M bookkeeper bds 96 Richard
Jennie shoemaker bds 287 State
Jesse B clerk house 568 Plymouth av
Jessie demonstrator bds 123 William
John carpenter house 116 Ontario
John waiter bds 169 Clinton av N
John brake man L V R bds 84 Hamilton

HUNT JOHN F. & CO. (A. G. Johnson), paper box mfrs. 33 N. Water, bds 9 Scio.—See page 1310
John H motorman 1372 Main E h 5 Lee pl

HUNT JOHN K. paper box mfr. 190 Mill cor. Commercial, house 371 Lake av.
—See page 1311
Leigh G salesman. (at Lockport) bds 165 Emerson
Libbie Mrs bds 117 East av
Libbie laundress bds 2 Sycamore
Mabel A clerk bds 116 Ontario
Mary remd to Charlotte
Mina Mrs bds 13 Yale
Minnie widow Charles h 368 St Paul
Ransom M bds 192 N Union
Richard H printer bds 192 N Union
Sarah A remd to Newfane
Shel driver bds 1204 Monroe av
Sidney A laborer 130 Mill h 423 Hayward av [ward av
Stephen B compounder house 514 Hayward
Stephen W roofer h 175 West av
Susan A widow Joseph H house 231 Bronson av
Thomas laborer house 189 Magne
Walter carpenter h 169 Clinton av N
Walter F hay etc house 218 Flint
William H clerk bds 82 Chili av
William H gate man N Y C station bds 109 Scio [stone
William J grocer 233 Penn h 17 Glad
William J teamster house 428 Frost av
William L collector 164 Andrews h 5 Gorham
William M Mrs h 145 S Goodman
Winifred widow Edward W h 192 N Union
Hunter Addie J Mrs h 34 S Union
Anna B widow John bds 879 Oak
Arthur driver bds 90 Reynolds
Carl K bicycle repairer h 172 Ashland
Charles F clerk 1112 Granite bldg bds 151 Meigs
Deamer yardmaster N Y C R R h 700
University av
DeWitt Clinton physician 537 N Goodman h do
Eva M remd from city

HUNTING COMPANY The mfrs. and jobbers plumbers' and steam fitters' supplies, 432 to 438 Main E.—See page 1272
Huntington Alcesta F house 762 St Paul
Amelia C Miss h 37 Summer pk
Benjamin remd from city
Calvin G bds 37 Summer park
Charles S brassworker 1050 University av h 23 Brighton
Emmett W railroad builder house 748 Main E [West av
Frances W widow Henry F house 526
George driver bds 2 Merle
George W shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 433 Wilder
Georgia teacher East High School bds 748 Main E [av
Sarah A Mrs nurse bds 434 Plymouth
S Ward clerk 76 King b 748 Main E
William remd to Pittsford
William H shoemaker 12 Commercial h 61 Scran ton
Huntley Materials remd to Belleville Ont
Witter S insurance 201 Cutler bldg h 127 Chestnut
Hunton Henry G clerk h 77 Webster av
John butcher 344 St Paul bds 62 Post
Martin butcher 344 St Paul h 298 Reynolds
Huo ber Owen E tinsmith 85 Allen bds 85
N Fitzhugh
Hupp Albert B clerk h 85 Belmont
Elmer carver 39 West bds 46 Lill
Philip B camera maker 333 State h
134 Spencer [State
William T cutter 137 St Paul bds 196
Hurd Alfred L painter h 46 Monroe av
Arthur remd to DeWitt

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER
Hurd Charles driver 280 Exchange bds 41 Elizabeth
Edwin B remd to Buffalo
Frank J painter h 569 Emerson
George E machinist b 99 Brooks av
L Mac remd to Buffalo
Hurlbert Clarence A moulder 220 N Water bds 151 Parnells av
Sarah E widow Heman G h 151 Par- sells av
Hurlbut Catharine widow Samuel D bds
456 Plymouth av
Marion E widow J Clark h 362 University av
see also Hulbert
Hurley Charles boxmaker 186 Platt b 316-
Mt Hope av [Platt
Charles J motorman 267 State bds 141
Daniel J finisher h 28 Gardiner pk
Elizabeth house 52 Champlain
Ellen bds 52 Champlain
Frank bds 35 Jones
Jennie M Miss bds 59 Prospect
Jeremiah engineer 221 N Water h 112
Frank
Jessie F Mrs bds 6 N Washington
Johanna house 184 Reynolds
John machinist 18 Brown’s race house
839 Oak
John F salesman house 7 Marshall
Judson H asst jailer and dep sheriff
Monroe Co Jail h 147 Monroe av
Katie caterer bds 66 Adams
Mary domestic bds 216 Chestnut
Mary widow Thomas F bds 252 Frank
Michael laborer h 641 Frost av
Moran A conductor 267 State h 333
Court
Patrick laborer bds 52 Champlain
Patrick A policeman 320 Joseph av h
70 Romeyn
William T fireman Hose Co No 7 Ply-
mouth av h 206½ Tremont
see also Herle and Herley
Hurlock Elizabeth widow Benjamin b 58
Scranton [E
Hurmance Bert horse dealer bds 527 Main
Hurn Frances M bakery 199 Genesee h do
Hurrell Henry J polisher 336 St Paul h
405 avenue D
Louise M physician 123 Third h do
Hurry Addie Mrs h 3 Winter
Thomas teamster bds rear 550 State
William driver h rear 550 State
Hurst Frank L machinist 13 Canal h at
Lincoln Park
Margaret M widow Henry J h 400
Maple
William J finisher h 116 Champlain
Hurst Charles A fireman N Y C R R bds
48 Breck
Henry laborer h rear 104 Scranton
James finisher 63 South av bds 43
Richmond
Miranda widow William h 48 Breck
Hurtig Max manager National Theatre 75
Main W b Hotel Bristol
Hurvitz Barnet laborer h 77 Herman
Benjamin cutter 75 St Paul bds 125
Kelly
Eli whitewasher h 119 Kelly
Esther widow Solomon h 47 Herman
Harry A jeweler 207 Joseph av h do
Henry tailor 198 St Paul bds 14 Stephen-
y’s pl
Israel T pedler house 117 Kelly
Julius (Rubin & Hurvitz) 66 Sellinger
house 65 do
Louis painter h 8 Stepheny’s place
Louis pedler house 125 Kelly
Michael salesman 174 Main E h 51
Portland av
Samuel (Corris & Hurvitz) 392 Lyell
av h 9 Henry
William tailor 198 St Paul b 9 Henry
Hurvitz Morris (Allen & Hurvitz) 57
West av and 10 Herman h 58 Joiner
Hursysz Kasmiesz laborer h 7 Sobieski
Husband Elinor Miss b 60 Clinton av S
Joseph B student bds 476 South av

HUSBAND THOMAS H. secretary Roch-
ester Savings Bank, 47 Main W. h. 476 South av.—See page 1134
Husbands Minnie B bookkeeper 161 Platt b 165 do [Rundel pk
Richard street supt City Hall house 7
Thomas T driver 136 Jefferson av b do
Huse Daniel F agent machinery 163 State h
7 Rowley
Hushard Joseph watchman lower falls h
7 Glendale pk
Husmann Charles A carpenter bds 1 Carl
Dorothy K bookkeeper 1 Carl bds do
Henry carpenter 1 Carl house do
Jacob J painter 344 Child h do
Huss August driver b 405 avenue D
John presser 5 Albow pl bds 11 Lang-
ham [Marie
Joseph machinist 344 St Paul house 87
Theodore machinist 407 St Paul h 570
Joseph av
Hussar Helena dressmaker 23 Terhaar b do
Martin brewer 855 Clinton av N h 23
Terhaar
Hussey Addie L dressmaker b 197 Gregory
Ann widow John house 9 Hilton
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 9 Hilton
Harriet A Mrs h 197 Gregory
Henry M hostler house 709 Lake av
J Edward laundryman 93 Exchange bds
91 do
Martha Miss bds 303 East av [ton
Thomas driver 37 Mortimer bds 9 Hil-
Walter F janitor 168 Main E h 709
Lake av [change
William C stove mounter h 805 Ex-

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Hussey William C stockkeeper 92 St Paul bds 512 Plymouth av
Husted Charles woodworker 12 Caledonia av bds 82 Plymouth av N
Flossie M cashier 152 Main E bds 51 Lake av
Herbert B special agent Penn Mut Life Ins Co 507 Wilder bldg h 22 Beverly
Irvy S carpet layer 78 State h 30 Cypress [av
John H clerk 152 Main E bds 51 Lake William N house 66 Prospect
Hustleby Eugene piano maker bds 12 Kondolf
Lucian painter bds 12 Kondolf
Huston Eliza J widow John h 47 Joiner
Frances M widow Charles h 243 Webster av [av
Mary widow Robert h 210 Saratoga
Hutchings Catharine E supervisor 945 St Paul bds do [54 Comfort
Charles E foreman 13 Aqueduct bds
Cora M cutter bds 479 South av
Frank E foreman Platt cor Allen h 53 Comfort
F Percy conductor bds 53 Comfort
James T surveyor electric dept 34 Clinton av N h 656 Averill av
Ralph K plater 13 Aqueduct bds 53 Comfort
Rose Mrs house 479 South av
W Searle assembler 761 Clinton av S house 477 South av
Hutchins Irving C stenographer 409 Powers bldg h 687 Averill av
Ross I cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 687 Averill av
Hutchinson Ada widow John h 14 Wren
Alfred J turner h 336 Whitney
Alice Mrs bds 51 Elm
Arthur patternmaker 10 Brown's race bds at Gates [Wren
Asa D cooper Finney cor Davis h 14
Bessie J stenographer 77 N Fitzhugh bds 143 Conkey av
Christine H Miss bds 489 Court
Edward T conductor 267 State house 4 Charlotte
Frank driver bds 86 South av
Franklin B lawyer 49 Arcade house 25
Warwick av [Warwick av
Franklin S lawyer 49 Arcade bds 25
Halbert G bookkeeper Union Trust Co 25 State bds 25 Warwick av
Mary E widow Archibald J house 499 Court
Nellie E widow George h 518 Main E
Orville physician 342 Monroe av h do
Oscar A switchman N Y C R R house 11 Melville
Sumner C (Genesee Tack Co) 7 Griffith h 177 N Union
William carpenter h 600 Lake av
William H h 499 Court
William J packer 565 St Paul b 398 do
William L clerk 249 Powers bldg h 402 Bronson av
Hutchison Alexandrina widow John h 88 Franklin
Charles F chemist bds 36 Thayer
Ernest J salesman 246 Cutler bldg bds 36 Thayer [36 Thayer
George F architect 4 Triangle bldg bds
James deputy collector 6 Government bldg h 36 Thayer [University av
James F pres 606 Central bldg h 124
James W clerk P O h 228 Child
John A motorman 1372 Main E house 53 Franklin
Laura B dressmaker b 12 Gardiner pk
Lillian Hrs bds 151 West av
Martha E dressmaker b 3 Hart
Merritt L supt of mails 19 Government bldg h 247 Glenwood av
Peter saloon 170 West av h 88 Franklin
Roy D clerk 787 Lake av bds 247 Glenwood av[diner park
Sarah E widow William bds 12 Garth
Huth Hueter Angus E (Huther Bros) 229 Mill h 157 Kenwood av
HUTHER BROS. (W. B. and A. E. Huther) saw manufac. 229 and 231 Mill—See page 1299
John C sawmaker h 91 Wellington av
Warren B (Huther Bros) 229 Mill h 91 Wellington av [road
Hutson Albert E teamster h 125 Thurston
Frederick W coachman 375 East av h 95 Charlotte [ander
John laborer 214 East av h 355 Alex
Richard coachman 127 Spring bds
Goldsmith place
Hutte Rose T widow Louis h 561 Clinton av N [Clinton av N
Wilhelmina widow Charles house 2104
William C sec Lake Ontario Wine Co and boots and shoes 210 Clinton av N bds 2104 do
Hutter Arthur W clerk bds 79 Emerson
Charles L tailor 110 Main E house 15 Niagara
Christian L stockkeeper b 59 Niagara
Edward J remd to Washington D C
Fred C W died Sept 14 1904 age 30
G Nicholas mason h 59 Niagara
Johanna dressmaker bds 59 Niagara
Leno tailor house 47 Kelly
Mary widow Fred bds 15 Niagara
Oliver clerk 46 West av b 59 Niagara
Peter butcher bds 537 Joseph av
Peter tailor house 551 Joseph av
Hutton John teamster bds 145 Wooden
Hutzler John brassworker 537 St Paul h 360 Orange
Huwald Bertha h 9 Irondequoit
Fred laborer h 286 Berlin
Rudolph mason h 56 Sixth
Huxley Charles painter h 97 Kent [mont
DeWitt C clerk 123 Platt h 209 Tere
Grace stereotyper b 85 N Fitzhugh
Marie stenographer 68 Exchange b 209
Tremont [donia av
Huyck Charles F metal worker h 74 Cale
Josephine remd to Troy

MAP OF ROCHESTER Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY, 729 Powers Bldg.
Huyck Mary E Widow William H bds 52

Hyatt Anna J remd to New York city
Celia Mrs house 60 South
Charles freight agent N Y C R R bds East av Hotel [Webster av
Charles E glazier 395 Main E bds 77
Charles S bds 130 William
Edward A brakeman N Y C R R bds 77
Webster av [77 Webster av
Grover A glazier 25 Clinton av N bds
Henry A brakeman N Y C R R house 39
Harvest
do
John M machinist 29 Elizabeth b 36
Joseph S metal worker 27 N Washington house 68 Ontario
Lottie J music teacher 60 South b do
Margaret Mrs dressmaker 68 Ontario house do
Sara E Miss bds 82 Merriman
Sarah A widow John B h 445 Oxford
Sydney C bds 130 William

Hyde Alice F bookkeeper 118 State bds 17
Bowman
Andrew E mason h 29 Byron
Anna widow William M h 222 Adams
Bridget widow James h 163 Broadway
Byron M druggist 202 Main E house 4
George
Charles W salesman bds 22 Madison
Edward musician b 64 Plymouth av N
Esther M nurse bds 171 Broadway
Fountain C 240 Powers bldg
Frank M clerk 123 Platt bds 18 N Washington
Frederick foreman 69 Stone
George W tinsmith 23 Elm bds 102
Babbitt pl

 Hampden mechanical engineer 790 Powers bldg h 12 Melrose [h do
Horace B physician 43 Plymouth av N
Ida J Mrs house 17 Bowman
James A polisher 13 Canal b 29 Byron
James W clerk 333 State house 18 N Washington [Broadway
John H engineer City Hall house 171
John R cutter 37 Canal h 3 Renfrew pl
Louis J linotyper Aqueduct bldg h 49
Park av
Margaret milliner bds 163 Broadway
Martin fireman N Y C R R house 56
Barnum
Mary tailor bds 163 Broadway
Mary widow Joseph h 106 Babbitt pl
Mary C widow Ambrose h 257 Field
Michael cigar maker 97 Martin h 181
Champlain
Myrtie E widow John h 32 George
Sarah widow Warner L b 43 Plymouth av N
Walter W painter h 676 Garson av
William H machinist 46 Platt house 29
Frank
William M died May 31 1905 age 47
Hydermer Fred driver 287 St Paul h 233
Clinton av N [Glenwood av
Hydorn Hagel milliner 172 Joseph av b 100

Hydorn Anna B shoemaker b 328 Hawley
Charles A fireman 25 Exchange bds 181
Clinton av N
David mason h 34 Curtin
George laborer h 18 Crouch [con
James fireman N Y C R R bds 17 Bea-
John house 12 Kent [13 Flora
John C shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
Kate C Mrs bakery 352 Plymouth av
house do
Mary Miss bds 39 Hudson av
Michael J architect h 13 Flora
Robert F mason h 70 Locust
Sarah J Mrs h 397 South av
Susie E Mrs magnetic healer 18 Jeff-
son av h do
Walter J carpenter h 109 Caledonia av
William musician h 629 Jay
William G (Mayer & Hyland) 36 Char-
lotte bds 23 Joslyn pl

Hyman Abram tailor h 34 Rhine
Bessie clerk 221 Main E b 127 Kelly
Bros (S A and M C Hyman) shoe
manufacturers 17 Elm
David supt house 305 Oxford
David pedler house 127 Kelly
Esther tailoress bds 414 Richmond
Hannah widow Leopold house 414 Rich-
mond
Harry cigar maker bds 127 Kelly
John carpenter bds 18 Market
Julius tailor 562 Main E h do
Louis junk bds 89 Joseph av
Maurice C (Hyman Bros) 17 Elm bds
18 James
Meyer tailor house 252 Baden
Samuel horse dealer h 78 Woodbury
Samuel A (Hyman Bros) 17 Elm bds
252 Baden

Hyne George H carpenter h 32 Alexander
Hyne Carrie clerk bds 50 Woodward
Ella waiter bds 296 North
John H linotyper bds 100 Meigs
Kittie L button maker h 296 North
Margaret D nurse 224 Alexander b do
Margaret J widow Michael h 170 Wil-
der
Mary boxmaker bds 296 North
Mary A widow Michael H h 50 Wood-
ward
Nellie A telephoners bds 170 Wilder
William F cutter bds 50 Woodward
William R pipeman Chemical No 2 41
Stillman h 5 Utica pl
see also Hines
Hysner Daniel C machinist 7 Factory h
341 Genesee
Frances G widow John H h 38 Tilden
George W machinist 7 Factory bds 38
Tilden
John H clerk h 190 Main E bds 38 Tilden

Iago FRANCESCO laborer h 265 Scio
Iamele Giovanni shoemaker 179 St Paul h
332 Clinton av N
Iannone Michael helper 13 Canal bds 124
Frankfort

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic
Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Iannone Nicola saloon 431 State h do
Iatomasi Antonio laborer bds 170 Allen
Michaelangelo laborer b 170 Allen
Ibante John laborer h 153 Hartford
Ide Arthur R clerk 250 Main E h 341 Hayward av
Edward B stenographer 575 Lyell av b
20 Scraftom
Martha D Mrs stenographer 206 Powers bldg bds 91 Plymouth av
Warren salesmen 49 West av bds 91 Plymouth av
[ Alexander
William R packer 250 Main E h 84½
Ideal Couch & Casket Co 120 Mill
Home Co inc. 87 Field
Korset Co (W R Meister) corsets 99 Adams
[e]dean Frederick W driver h 6 Vinewood
John G sup’t 205 Troup h 64 Jones
William E driver 345 St Paul h 451 Emerson
Igliek Flora E photographer b 29 Asbury
Hannah housekeeper 29 Asbury
Jacob junk h 568 Jay
Joseph R operator 343 State bds 29 Asbury
Louis junk h 568 Jay
Phineas tinware h 29 Asbury
Ignace Henry L leatherworker bds 120 S Union
Ihle Charles E manager Powers Hotel cafe h 221 Merriman
Ihrig Adam house 180 Chatham
Adam tailor bds 30 Cuba pl
Adam jr driver 180 Chatham bds do
Bertha tailoress b 302 Portland av
George clerk 180 Chatham h 83 Joiner
Jacob brassworker 13 Canal house 47 Pearl
[Martin
Jacob market 471 State house 101
John market 180 Chatham bds do
John woodworker 13 Canal h 73 Caly
John G butcher h 247 Jay
Margaret milliner 664 Clinton av b
30 Cuba place
Mary widow George h 100 Hudson av
Michael butcher h 30 Cuba place
Iles Emma E florist 106 University av b do
Helen V bds 106 University av
Sarah widow Daniel h 106 University avenue
[do
William H florist 106 University av b
Iling Hugo foreman 138 Front bds do
Ilouis Alphonse woodworker h 14 Oscar
Mary Mrs nurse h 14 Oscar
Imfeld John hostler 904 Exchange h 867 do
John jr driver 904 Exchange h 867 do
Joseph watchman Railroad h 23 Snyder
Robert laborer 904 Exchange house 877 do
Imhof Arthur W enlisted in U S Navy
,Edward C grocer 274 Reynolds h do
Frederick tobacconist 327 Clinton av
N house do
Frederick jr clerk 327 Clinton av N b
Jean Frederick C remd from city
Henry baker h 73 Mt Vernon av

**WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.**

Imhof Louis bds 40 Bartlett
Louis jr clerk 262 Jefferson av bds 40 Bartlett
Imholz Anton gardener b 289 Mt Hope av
Immel Joseph cooper house 812 Jay
see also Emmel
Imo Adam laborer 479 St Paul h 39 Durnan
Conrad laborer 344 St Paul h 7 Flower
Elizabeth dry goods 711 Clinton av b
bds 12 Sullivan
George C finisher 344 St Paul bds 7
Flower
George M shipper bds 12 Sullivan
Louis laborer 855 Clinton av h 12
Sullivan
Margaret tailoress bds 12 Sullivan
Michael C carpenter 308 Plymouth av
house 59 Morrill
Nicholas brassworker 537 St Paul bds
7 Flower
Valentine C metal worker b 12 Sullivan
Imperia Luigi shoemaker 307 State bds 12
Gorham
[bldg
Imperial Agency Co insurance 423 Granite

**IMPERIAL BILLIARD PARLORS**

Pow & Vail, props. 30 and 32 Mill.—See page 1195

Impson Augustus car inspector house 211
Bronson av
Frank C finisher house 18 Olean
Imschweiler John toolmaker 333 State bds
5 Ogden ct
Incevo Louis laborer house 9 Sigel
Inco James barber 15 Stone bds 327 Scio
Jose house 327 Scio

**INDELBA MFG. CO.** typewriter supplies,
45 Exchange.—See page 1173

Independent Brewing Co 460 State
Inderbitzin Edward shipper 214 Commercial
bds 39 Mt Vernon av
Fidel shoemaker h 39 Mt Vernon av
Inderlied Theodore M inspector h 16½ Arnett
Indlekofer Herman M screwcutter bds 36
Benton
Joseph mason house 36 Benton
Peter pressman 61 Main E house 25
Hempel pl
Indovina Joseph fruit 342 State bds do
Michele shoemaker 335 North bds do
Thomas clerk 335 North bds do
Industrial School of Rochester 133 Exchange
Ineson Annie E stenographer 11 Elwood
bldg house 8 Tremont
Charles H remd from city
Grace clerk house 8 Tremont
Ingall Daniel D policeman 137 Exchange h
21 Menlo pl
Ingalls DeEtta Mrs clerk h 67 Ashland
Elizabeth A Mrs variety store 299 St Paul h
303 do
George D solicitor house 67 Ashland
George M manager 299 St Paul house
303 do
James shoemaker bds 142 Frank
Milton E clerk 27 Canal b 67 Ashland
Ingalsbe Esther L widow Alfred h 142½ S
Fitzhugh
INGELOW

Albert E (Ingelow Bros) 108 Main W bds 69 S Washington
Bros (J W and A E Ingelow) bakers 108 Main W [Washington
Carrie A clerk 108 Main W bds 69 S
John W (Ingelow Bros) 108 Main W house 69 S Washington
Walter bakery 164 State bds 69 S Washington

Ingersoll Charles A asst engineer 43 Triangle bldg house at Buffalo
Charles H plate h 571 Joseph av
Harriet M clerk bds 155 Cottage
Joel M physician 275 Monroe av h do
Maria C Mrs bds 275 Monroe av
William J dynamo tender lower falls house 155 Cottage [Santee

Ingham Charles planer lower falls bds 152
Ernest J stenographer Roch Savings Bank bldg bds 14 Amherst
John remd to Los Angeles Cal
William remd to Los Angeles Cal

Ingle Arthur H (Ingle Machine Co) 224
Mill house 242 Glenwood av
Charles A clerk bds Eldorado pl
Elizabeth wid Thomas h Eldorado pl
Lillie M widow Samuel A house 309
Clinton av N

INGLE MACHINE CO. (A. H. Ingle), machinists, 224 Mill.—See page 1298
William O & Co (M H Kuhn) liquors 25 N Washington and bookkeeper 267
State bds 3 Burke ter

Inglis George laborer house 58 'Front
Peter died May 22 1905 age 50
Ingman Frank foreman bds 125 Gibbs

Ingmire George W (Ingmire & Thompson) 64 Clinton av S h 45 S Union
Thomas L gilder 195 Exchange h 25
Adams
William H remd to Randolph

INGMIRE & THOMPSON (G. W. Ingmire and A. L. Thompson), funeral directors, 64 Clinton av. S.—See front cover

Ingrafia Antonio remd to Italy
Ingraham Alexander B house 42 Malvern
Fred driver bds 106 West
John C driver Mill near Factory h 187
West av [Glenwood av
William H clerk 693 Lake av house 71
Ingram George P carpenter 53 Berkeley
house do [see
Lee H engineer Penn R R h 1036 Gen
William H painter 187 State h 26 Aab
Ingrassio Joseph laborer house 17 Elizabeth
Ingrideon Lucy A widow William M bds 511
Main E place
Lulu B widow Eugene G h 511 Main E
Phinehas C foreman 333 State h 178 Brown

Inguagagio Frank laborer bds 13 Wait
Giuseppe laborer h 18 Hebard
Pietro laborer house rear 37 Finney
Vincenzo laborer h 37 Finney

Ingvoldstad Charles O L helper 1050 University av h 69 Park av

Initial Towel Supply Co 120 Cox bldg
Inman Amy D teacher School No 20 bds
816 St Paul
Manley W trimmer 61 St Paul h 166 N Union
Innes Ida M clerk bds 32 Cypress
James G remd to Binghamton
Mary remd to Binghamton

Insel August F salesman h 44 Huntington
Louis driver house 375 Joseph av
Louisa tailoress bds 375 Joseph av
Louisa died Dec 31 1904 age 60
Insee Anna C 417 St Paul
Frank elevator bds 417 St Paul
Lucinda E widow John R h 417 St Paul

Insley Charles signalman house 524 State
Edward L buyer 333 State h 30 Scio
Institute for Deaf Mutes 945 St Paul

INSTITUTE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 855 Main E. cor.
Prince: Sanitariums 66 College av. and 55 Prince.—See page 1205

Interman Henry insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce house 394 Alphonse
William J upholsterer 39 West bds 394 Alphonse [Rutgers

International Button Co Monroe av cor

INTERNATIONAL PRINTING CO.
printing and translating, 515 Central bldg.—See page 1169
Publishing Co (O Hoffman) books 501
Clinton av N

INTERNATIONAL SEED CO. seeds and fertilizers, 55 Park av. cor. Rowley.
—See page 1211

Inter-Ocean Fire Insurance Co 16 State
Telephone and Telegraph Co 311 Wilder bldg

 Interstate Printing Co 25 S Water
Teachers' Agency 502 Livingston bldg
Iodice Vincenzo laborer house 6 Haidt pl
Iola Israel tailor 20 Concord house do
Ippolito Antonio laborer house 255 Davis
Antonio laborer house 431 North
Orazio laborer house 11 Augusta
Irland Benjamin painter house 313 Meigs
Clayton W camera maker bds 108 Gibbs
George B machinist 29 Elizabeth h 245
Averill av [Delano
Henry A policeman 137 Exchange h 20
Henry C boxmaker 10 Commercial h 205 Campbell
[Campbell
Henry T whizmaker 111 Allen bds 205
Jesse C bookkeeper 333 State h 400
Lake av Louise bds 168 Reynolds
Sarah C widow John h 521 South av
Irene Mary, Sister Superior Sisters of Mercy 9 South
Irish Hannah E widow Jacob P bds 92
University av
Louis B mason 11 Circle h 152 Wooden
Sylvia Miss bds Osburn House
Irbacker Emma Mrs house 471 Main E
Irondequoit Wine Co 202 Main E
Irons Daniel W paperhanger house 146 Post
James A paperhanger bds 9 Durbin

IRONS

Irons Jay F brakeman N Y C R R h 217 Merriman
Katherine A dressmaker 146 Post b do
Lemuel R salesmen b 292 Central av
Lucius A clerk bds 146 Post
Marion F Mrs dressmaker 75 Bronson av house do
Samuel C carpenter h 75 Bronson av
William laborer bds 12 Spring
Irrig Adolph W remd to Philadelphia Pa
Herman A market 176 Webster av h 297 Pennsylvania av [Lexington av
Irvin Elliott C bookkeeper 343 State h 103
Ira I brakeman B R & P Ry house 101 Peart pl
Roland K canvasser house 37 Gibbs
Irvine Cora B teacher School No 12 bds 53 Post
James A blacksmith bds 53 Post
Phebe widow Tellesford house 308 Jay
Robert G painter bds 102 Front
William M janitor house 53 Post
Irving George H conductor 1372 Main E b 38 S Ford
Irwin Ann Miss house 22 Greenwood
Anson W machinist 191 State house 31 Austin

IRWIN CHARLES paper and cordage, 16 State, h. 116 Rosedale.—See page 1168 Harris
Charles L watchman 36 Cortland h 32
George W driver house 12 Waverley pl
Girard shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 59
Comfort
Grace clerk bds 32 Harris [Harris
H Louis tinsmith 372 North bds 32
Jacob S purchasing agent h 97 Adams
Joseph laborer house 50 Cortland
Maud A milliner bds 31 Austin
Rose died Nov 28 1904 age 44
R Bert messenger house 32 Lowell
Thomas W laborer 184 St Paul h 55
Almira
William (Irwin & Koerner) 10 Market house 50 Hamilton [Austin
William A machinist 191 State bds 31
William C moulder house 212 West av & Koerner (W Irwin and A W Koerner) tinsmiths 10 Market
see also Erwin [Wilder
Isaac Charles metal worker 49 Platt bds 94
George woodworker 39 West house 126 Michigan [Wilder
Gustave chairmaker 39 West bds 94
John bartender 31 Franklin bds do
Margaret widow Charles h 94 Wilder
Mary C bds 126 Michigan
Mary G waifer bds 432 West av
Susie clerk bds 240 West av
Isaacs George mason house 660 Frost av
Isabella M Sister teacher St Patrick’s Orphan Asylum
Isbell Robert N remd from city [av
Isedor August buffer 141 Jones h 99 Joseph
Isenman Flora E clerk 47 Conkey av b do
Fred C pressman house 51 Caspar
John grocer 47 Conkey av house do

IZZO

Isemann Sophia wid Frederick h 51 Caspar
Isler Emilie Mrs house 37 East av
Eugene screwwetter h 355 S Goodman
Fred B (Gold & Isler) 10 Arcade h 3
Lloyd
Herman carpenter h 430 Joseph av
Julius F ladderman Truck Co No 2, 41 Stillson house 26 Harrison
Otto F policeman 740 University av h 381 Troup
Otto H saddle maker h 430 Joseph av
Islip George barber 456 Lyell av bds 12 Scio
Isner Abram tailor house 5 Rhine
Isola Roman blacksmith house 250 Fourth
Israel Cornelius P driver h 26 Cadry
Ethel G stenographer 70 St Paul bds 54 Woodward
Henry remd from city [Ontario
John saloonist 25 Clinton av h 22
Mildred F stenographer b 54 Woodward
Otto real estate bds 11 Hudson av
William M freight agent 208 Wilder bldg bds 102 Spring
Isaelslevitch Sarah Mrs house 9 Hanover
Isselhard Annie M widow Michael house 32 Princeton
Frank pressman bds 32 Princeton
Marie bds 32 Princeton
Michael saloon 467 Joseph av h do
Michael J bookkeeper 140 St Paul h 10 Amherst [ford
Peter laborer 440 Lake av h 260 Clift
Luppa Joseph laborer h 131 Front
Luigi laborer house 131 Front
Nicola laborer h 131 Front [lett
Iutzeler Jacob J grinder h rear 114 Bart
Iven Charles J salesmen b 439 Lyell av
Iverson Charles R brakeman N Y C R R h 11 Short
Christian laborer h 180 Atkinson
Ives Bernard market h 76 Hollister
Catherine Mrs h 338 North
Catherine Miss tailoress bds 338 North
Charles E market 431 Clinton av N h 36 Hamilton
Fred W B bookkeeper Platt cor Allen house 187 West av
Frederick M draughtman 1036 Granite bldg bds 542 Court
Henry A helper Brown’s race cor Furnace bds 542 Court
John M sec Chamber of Commerce 121 Main E house 176 Rutland park
Joseph B metal worker 333 State h 238 Calendonia av [av
Martha widow Merritt J h 562 Lake
Sarah H widow Henry C h 542 Court
Thomas G clerk bds 542 Court [tral av
Thomas H china repairer h 221 Cent
William A helper h 82 Conkey av
Ivory Fred W dentist 57 Triangle bldg h 5
John laborer h 67 Kent
Izen Harry sorter house 106 Chatham
Izzo Joseph saloon 21 West av h do
Nicola confectionery h 252 Central av
Nicola tailor 198 St Paul b 110 Davis

JABBOUR

Jabbanik Harr laborer h 139 Chatham
Jablinsky Simon laborer h 371 Weaver
Jaborumia Anna Mrs bds 422 Clifford
Jaceks Gueliema M bds 15 Athens

Jack Albert W vice-pres 65 Atlantic av
Cora L proof-reader b 41 S Washington
Daniel F salesmen h 52 Breck
Elizabeth widow John h 41 S Washington
John jeweler 83 Mt Hope av bds 501
North [29 Summer park
Louis H lawyer 432 Powers bldg house
Williams elvatorman 344 St Paul house
501 North

Jackes Samuel tailor bds 104 Nash
Jacklin Ida Mrs house 145 Monroe av
John H teamster house 24 Cayuga
Joseph F driver bds 205 Gregory
Samuel flour and feed 1065 Clinton av
S and wood 205 Gregory h do
William T flour and feed 241 South av
house 680 Clinton av S

Jackman Ebenezer W watchman h 150 Atkinson [kinson
George E cutter 37 Canal bds 150 At
William G market 282 West av h 74
Glasgow

Jackson Adrian A engineer 90 West av bds
44 S Ford
Alfred bookseller 14 State h 143 Meigs
Andrew D proprietor Temperance Hotel
212 Main E house do
Austin C (Jackson & Hall) 30 State h
551 Mt Hope av
Berry G Mrs h 186 Frank
Bessie bookkeeper 25 S Water bds 44
S Ford
Calvin T clerk house 229 Chestnut
Carrie domestic 4 Algonquin ter [ton
Catherine widow Charles C b 14 Cliff
Charles H clerk 122 Main E house 5
Lamberton park
Charles H file house 981 Exchange
Charles H Mrs dressmaker 5 Lamberton
park house do [Stillson
Charles W engineer 524 Oak house, 74
Clinton E clerk 142 South av bds do
C Arthur camera maker 333 State h
22 Essex [nolia
Daniel E porter 10 State h 125 Mag
David waiter house 66 Stone
Edward S officer State Indus School
bds do [300 Alexander
Elisha H student Roch Theo Sem bds
Elizabeth wid Clifton P h 35 S Ford
Elmer E salesman h 41 Richard
Ernest E electrician h 6 Hammill pl
Fred A mgr American Dist Tel Co 15
Arcade house 22 Bly
Fred laborer bds 14 Atlantic av
George E toolmaker h 4434 Hudson av
George S cabinetmaker h 508 Jay
Henry F laborer house 158 William
Henry J laborer h 320 Plymouth av
James blacksmith h 236 Frank
James machinist 130 Mill h 27 Frank
Jane widow John bds 4454 Hudson av

JACOBI

Jackson John C engineer 250 South av h 44
S Ford [Merrimac
John H superintendent 32 White h 206
John J chairmaker bds 236 Frank
John S gardener 98 S Fitzhugh h 179
Spring
Julia died June 1905 age 55
J Milton finisher 333 State b 320 Ply
mouth av [ton av S
Louisa widow George E bds 1079 Clin
Mary E stenographer b 206 Merrimac
Mary R remd to New York city
Millicent C teacher School No 4 bds 44
S Ford
Minnie Miss bds 35 S Ford
Nellie Mrs bds Gibbs [av
Pharcellus V C student b 551 Mt Hope
Philip foreman 22 Exchange b 12 Cad
ei
Ralph H machinist 13 Aqueduct b 64
Manhattan [44 S Ford
Richard S shoemaker 12 Commercial b
Robert A clerk 123 Main E house 283
Laburnum crescent [av
Robert S mgr 118 Mill h 239 Dewey
Robert W remd to Chicago II
Samuel house rear 324 Monroe av
Stella Mrs h 49 S Ford
Stephen C barber 42 South av b 122 do
Thomas bartender b 56 Plymouth av N
Thomas E clerk 359 Garson av house
40 Carter [nut
T Calvin clerk 432 Main E b 229 Chest
Walter E machinist b 412 Clinton av N
William salesman h 578 Monroe av
William G clerk 501 Monroe av house
163 S Goodman [Mt Hope av
William H janitor 32 State house 436
William H oiler b 320 Plymouth av
William J solderer 731 Oak bds 236
Frank
Willis J produce house 4 Algonquin ter
Wolfe clothing 54 Main W and 47
Front house do [sex
W Addison clerk 46 West av bds 22 Es
& Hall (A C Jackson and E E Hall) tailors 30 State
Jacob Albert machinist b 3 Buchan pk
Clara milliner N Union cor Niagara
bds do
Clements upholsterer 103 Main W bds
174 North
J G Clemen upholsterer 103 Main W
house do [h do
Louisa milliner N Union cor Niagara
Margaret Mrs h 174 North
Olga cahsher 334 Main E b 174 North
William draughtsman bds N Union cor
Niagara
William G clerk 320 N Goodman bds
N Union cor Niagara
Jacobaki Martin laborer h 31 Kosciusko
Jacobi Alexander cutter 119 St Paul bds 27
S Union
Max B electrician 30 Carleton h 152
South av
Sigmund (Tichner & Jacobi) 119 St
Paul house 27 S Union
Jacobs Albert W pres and treas Star Head Light Co 65 Atlantic av bds 14 Arnold park
Benjamin H junk bds 26 Woodward Charles barber bds 80 Kelly
Chester A millwright 10 Brown's race bds 286 Averill av [exander
Chester B clerk 190 St Paul bds 33 Al Clifton B real estate house 207 Ravine avenue [Arnold park
Coralin L widow George W house 14 Edward H clerk 74 Main W bds 108 Adams [41 Prince
Edward H student Univ of Roch bds Edwin B clerk Railroad h 11 Bond
Emma fancy goods 597 North h do E Harry trimmer bds 10 Weider
Frank B patternmaker 65 Atlantic av house 109 Garson av
George J clerk 721 Clinton av S bds 660 do
George J plasterer house 179 Sanford
George W died Dec 2 1904 age 27
George W woodworker Platt cor Allen bds 63 Curtis
Gustav F manager bottling dept 479 St Paul bds 27 St Clair
Guy R asst supt 324 Granite bldg h 16 Normandy av
Hattie F bds 78 Grape
Hattie N stockkeeper b 286 Averill av

JACOBS HENRY C, doll hospital and bicycles, 103 Franklin, h. 21 Woodbury. See page 1194
Henry C manager Corinthian Theatre
20 Corinthian house at Brooklyn
Henry J cabinetmaker bds 63 Curtis
Henry N shoemaker 25 Otsego house 23 Almira
Henry R salesman 25 Otsego bds 23 Al Hugo B piano maker Railroad house
286 Averill av [Goodman
Hugo F compositor 53 Platt h 351 N Hyman pipe maker 18 Commercial bds 98 1/2 Joseph av [Clair
H Milton clerk 344 St Paul bds 27 St Irving A paper hanger house 127 Elba
John F carpenter house 77 Cypress
John H woodworker Platt cor Allen h 43 Rogers av [287 State
Lewis button maker 190 St Paul bds Louis helper 267 State b 287 do
Louis B lastmaker bds 22 Otsego
Magdalene widow John h 80 Kelly
Mary widow Martin house 63 Curtis
Matie E stenographer 45 Anderson av bds 78 Grape
Matthias helper house 796 Jay
Mina E shoemaker bds 78 Grape
Nathan tailor 367 Clinton av N bds do
Nellie H clerk 701 South av bds 286 Averill av
Oscar D house 78 Grape
Paul B cutter 125 St Paul and fancy goods 1002 Clinton av S h 10 Weider
Peter porter house 341 Field
Philip tailor 90 Hanover house do

Jacobs Sarah widow Homer house 293 Alexander
Solomon tailor 367 Clinton av N h do
Theresa widow John bds 23 Almiras
William painter house 668 Clinton av S
Jacobsen Christian shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 5 Rogers av [h 29 Meigs
Heinl C music teacher 508 Powers bldg
Jessie C Mrs music teacher 38 Meigs house do [Cheesnut
Jacobson Byron J clerk 134 Main E bds 148 Harold chairmaker 39 West bds 408
Glenwood av
Henry laborer house r 73 Joseph av
Hyman tailor 12 Pryor h 37 Woodbury
Levi overalls mfr 385 State house do
Louis foreman 49 St Paul h 17 Rhine
Samuel H designer 517 Cox bldg h 296 Central av
Soren laborer house 457 State
Jacobstein Abram (Jacobstein Bros) 78 Mill h 117 Hudson av
Bros (H, I and A Jacobstein) cigar mfrs 78 Mill [Mill
Bros (J and M Jacobstein) tobacco 76
Harry (Jacobstein Bros) 78 Mill b 2 Nash [Nash
Israel (Jacobstein Bros) 78 Mill bds 24
Jacob (Jacobstein Bros) 78 Mill bds 24
Nash
Joseph helper 78 Mill h 24 Nash [Nash
Meyer (Jacobstein Bros) 78 Mill b 24
Jacobus George shademaker 78 State b 131
Saratoga av [Saratoga
John A tinsmith 86 Exchange house 131
Jacoby William B salesman 330 Lyell av h
35 Lawn [Iaust
Jacobzak Anthony laborer h 283 St Stanis-
Jacokes Lillian L nurse b 187 Meigs
Jacqua Irving tinsmith 201 Main E h 56
Alexander
Sarah D Mrs dressmaker 56 Alexander
Jacques Charles cartman 406 Frost av h do
Charles H remd to Washington D C
Rebecca widow Henry h 472 Frost av
Jacquette Henry H remd to New York city
Jaubowitz Alexander artist 22 Exchange bds 156 Delevan
Gustave paper hanger 156 Delevan
Louis student Univ of Roch bds 156
Delevan
Jadal John moulder 167 Court h 435 Hudson
Jadestrom Erick S cutter 161 N Water b 107 Averill av [Andrews
Jaeger Anton clerk 537 St Paul bds 323
Bertha remd to Buffalo
Charles button maker 300 State h 41
Hudson av
Ella domestc 259 Alexander
Friedrich mason house 5 Langham
George H engineer house 1 Harvard
John woodworker 45 South h 96 Clifton
Mary C shoemaker bds 96 Clifton
William laborer bds 5 Langham
William A bookkeeper b 41 Hudson av
see also Jager and Yager
Jaehn August driver house 394 Clifford
JAHN

Jahnp Bernhard driver house 89 Thomas
Charles laborer house Lehr at n Lowell
Lena tailoress bds 341 Clifford
Jaeschke Otto watchmaker 144 Main E bds
66 George
Jaffe Isaac shoemaker 92 Hanover h do
Jager Claude D E machinist h 15 Wads
worth [Gregory
George C tinsmith 193 State house 113
John F foreman 179 St Paul bds 113
Gregory
Joseph laborer house 64 Benton
Joseph C photographer h 1439 South av
see also Jaeger and Yager
Jagger Pamela B widow Milton C h 300
Kenwood av
Jagin Isaac tailor house 5 Henry
Jagow Frank bracsworker 537 St Paul h
17 Bloomingdale
Henry laborer house 6 Ketchum
Jahn August laborer 344 St Paul bds 35
Herman [av
Frank L carrier 116 Mill h 543 Hudson
Heinrich laborer house 141 Berlin
Jahres John laborer house 40 Rauber
Jakupczak Antoni laborer h 283 St Stan-
islaus
Jambre Frank shoemaker 153 State bds do
James Albert florist house 202 Brunswick
Allie A shoemaker house 457 State
Arthur dyer 300 State bds 99 Melville
Catherine clerk bds 209 Exchange
Charles W (W T James & Son) 84 N
Water house 191 Kenwood av
Clarence C feeder Aqueduct bldg h 16
Costar [Harlem
Edward L student Roch Theo Sem h 32
Elijah T cutter 135 N Water house 56
Hubbell park
Esther A wid Thomas h 144 Tremont
Frederick P clerk 26 Exchange h 200 do
Frederick T remd to Gates
Frederick T jr machinist 43 South av
bds at Gates
Frederick W stockkeeper bds 21 South
George T button maker 300 State bds
896 Clinton av S
Henry button maker house 99 Melville
Henry jr dyer 300 State bds 99 Melville
James switchman house 7 Broadway
John bootblack 126 Main W bds 111
Clinton av N
John shoemaker 37 Canal bds 58 Pennsylvania
Mary A Mrs house 4 S Washington
Minnie E died [h do
Newton A florist 157 Driving Park av
Rebecca M Miss bds 21 South
Richard shipper Brown's race ft Furn
house 268 Penn [Tremont
Thomas waiter 57 Clinton av N bds 144
Vincent J remd to Greece
William mason h 386 South av
William A remd to Sayre Pa
William H carrier P O house 21 South
William T & Son (C W James) broom
supplies 84 N Water h 191 Kenwood
avemue

JANNECK 417

Jameson Albert L bookkeeper 73 State h 22
Joslyn pl
Arthur auditor 1200 Granite bldg h 15
Rundel park
Arthur H clerk County Treas office
Court House bds 99 Jefferson av
Charles H first asst deputy clerk Coun-
ty Clerk's office Court House h 394
West av
Cora clerk bds 89 Manhattan
Curtiss N physician 394 West av bds do
Emma J house 206 Alexander
Jennie Mrs bds 253 West av
John electrician bds 2 Fairmount
Joseph B cabinetmaker 78 State h 99
Jefferson av
Mary house 206 Alexander
Susan A widow John h 206 Alexander
Theodore H lawyer 1005 Wilder bldg
bds 394 West av
Thomas porter 250 Main E h 11 Lind
Thomas physician 346 West av h do
Wheaton A driver 84 N Fitzhugh h
477 Main E
William J carpenter h 42 Jefferson av
Jamieson Andrew R pressman 223 South av
bds 41 Locust
Anna dressmaker bds 71 Richard
George tinsmith 180 Ames bds 170 Uni
versity av
Elba
George G salesmen 250 Main E h 64
Jane widow Andrew R h 41 Locust
Jane M stenographer 820 Powers bldg
bds 41 Locust
James Adaline I remd to Pittsford
Belle telephonier bds 27 Violette
Caroline E music teacher 199 Jennings
house do
Etta
Elizabeth widow William S h 27 Vio-
Frank F bookkeeper R & S B R bds
179 Grand av
Fred H clerk 123 Platt h 555 South av
Hayes F clerk h 565 South av
Julian A nurseryman h 230 Bronson av
Martha C widow Darius W bds 158
Champlain
Myron A carriage maker h 27 Brooklyn
see also Jaynes
Janifer George W servant 136 Gibbs
Jankowsky Mary widow Ignatz house 15
Kosciusko
Jankus Adam laborer house 18 Thomas
Jannacheck Frances bds 15 Gilmore
Janneck Augusta widow Henry h 126
Bernard
Bertha widow Charles house 18 Vienna
Charles laborer house 28 Cuba place
Charles electrician bds 18 Vienna
Edward barber bds 18 Vienna
Fred tailor house 31 Weeger
Frederick died April 9 1905 age 63
Frederick tailor 20 Allen h 18 Vienna
Henrietta widow Frederick h 34 Henry
Henry upholsterer 39 West bds 170
Berlin
Herman laborer house 170 Berlin
Johanna Mrs house 86 Maria

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES.

Springs all Tied an Extra
Number of Times at GRAVES'
JANNECK

Jannick Caroline widow John house 21 Mark Oakman
Jannone Louis salesman house 53 Frankfurt
Jannotti Henry plumber bds 400 Oak
Janowsky Gustave sawyer 10 Graves
Joseph laborer 45 Redfield house 297 Weaver
(over h do)
Max (Janowsky & Goldman) 84 Han-
Pincus baker 132 Joseph av house do
William student bds 192 Joseph av
& Goldman (M Janowsky and M Gold-
man) bakers 84 Hanover
Jansen Albert M bds 11 Park av
Arend bookkeeper house 11 Park av
Catharine widow Abraham house 21
Huntington
Jacob mason bds 21 Huntington
Jantz Franz laborer house 29 Thomas
Johanna widow Franz bds 29 Thomas
John mason house 13 Langham
Janz August laborer house 135 Thomas
Charles H helper house 44 Alphouse
Gustav tailor bds 368 Clifford
Henry C laborer house 368 Clifford
William A blocker 537 St Paul bds 368
Clifford
[246 Alexander
Janzen Franz A student Roch Theo Sem b
Jappu Harris presser 70 St Paul bds 65
Vienna
Jaques Harry V remto Hornellsville
Jaquisch S Elizabeth nurse bds 60 Meigs
Jardine Andrew F painter 286 Jefferson av
house do
A Hawley clerk 392 State b 292 Frank
Bessie tailorress bds 286 Jefferson av
Harry E machinist 130 Mill house 133
Ravine av
John druggist 392 State h 292 Frank
John W clerk 183 Main E b 292 Frank
Jardnowski Josef laborer h 350 Weaver
Jarosch Frank finisher 344 St Paul h 333
Weaver
Mechal laborer h 333 Weaver
Jarred George brakeman B R & P Ry b 6
Vinewood pl
Jarrell J A telephone maker bds 337 Court
J Oscar correspondent 537 St Paul h 7
Evergreen
Jarrett George W (Jarrett & Buelley) 9
Mayberry house 2341 Frank
& Buelley (G W Jarrett and T R Buel-
ley) painters 9 Mayberry
Jarvis Edmund M machinist h 1 DuVal pl
Frank remto Cincinnati O
Frances Miss h 225 Pierpont
George W engineer house 165 East av
Grace E music teacher bds 42 Yale
Henry cook bds 84 Reynolds
Isabelle fuller house 131 Magne
John helper house 102 Commercial
John died Jan 7 1905 age 81
John W cartman 8 Norwood house do
Joseph Edgar teamster 4 Moore bds
3445 Lyell av
Martha bds 1 Priem

JEFREY

Jarvis May V convasser bds 165 East av
Robert piano mover house 42 Yale
Sarah widow John bds 181 Ontario
Walter E printer bds 1 DuVal pl
Javet Emil brass finisher h 4 Widman
Rudolph grinder 13 Canal b 4 Widman
Jaworski Antoni chairmaker 38 West h 97
Pulaski
Jacob laborer house 346 Weaver
John finisher 63 South av bds 1
Kosciusko
Jose widow Antonio bds 40 Kosciusko
Jose polish house 97 Pulaski
Martin laborer 40 Kosciusko
Mchal laborer 58 Merrimac
Jay Albert E foreman 155 Main E house 15
Stanley
Fred P machinist h 81 Chatham
Jaynes Asa S bds 94 Clinton av S
Frank A asst chief fire department 88
Front house 94 Clinton av S
Richard I mønder Brown’s race foot
Furnace house 8 Weld
Willis H died Jan 24 1905 age 45
see also Janes
[791 do
Jayseane Olof shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Jebsen Christina Mrs dressmaker 273 Jo-
sep av h do
Peter brassworker h 315 Hudson av
Jeens Katharine S stenographer bds 9 Hart
Mabel M stenographer bds 9 Hart
Mary widow Arthur E bds 9 Hart
Walter H foreman 11 Aqueduct h 9 Hart
Jeeves Mary A Miss housekeeper 189 S
Goodman
Jeffers-Addison waiter 11 Clinton av S b
110 Main W
Ella clerk bds 153 Clinton av N
Jeffers John H house 119 State
Minnie Miss house 119 State
Jeffers Herbert C clerk 21 State house 429
Jefferson av 42 Franklin
Jefferson Bert shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
Ruth dressmaker bds 52 Danforth
Supply Co 1 Elwood bldg
Theodore carpenter b 3 Babbitt pl
& Clearfield Coal and Iron Co Roches-
ter Savings Bank bldg
Jeffery Ann widow Job house 540 Jay
Elizabeth V shoemaker bds 540 Jay
Henry J lather bds 75 Magne
Henry N lather house 75 Magne
Hezekiah shoemaker 25 Otego house
235 Saxton
John inspector 333 State bds 92 Cedar
Maud G shoemaker bds 540 Jay
Walter A clerk bds 304 Central av
William machinist 10 St James bds 61
Platt
Jeffrey Alice M dressmaker b 13 Comfort
Arthur H barber house 13 Comfort
Ethel nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Grace L bds 13 Comfort
James C machinist 13 Canal house 185
Magnolia
Mercy A widow Roswell D h 62 Meigs

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
JEFFREY

Jeffrey R Jerome collector 105 Clinton av N
bds 13 James

JEFFREYS, undertakers, 33 Chestnut,—
See back of book

Lemuel A treasurer Jeffreys 33 Chest-
ut

Jeffries Alfred milk 185 Wooden h do

Jeff's John cutter bds 26 Montrose

William foreman 537 St Paul house 26
Montrose [ton]

Jefvert Charles E electrician bds 20 Arling-
Jehlen Dominick shoemaker 37 Canal house
888 Clinton av N

Dominick M remd to Albany

George M shoemaker 37 Canal bds 888
Clinton av N [ton] av N

John H moulder 167 Court b 888 Clin-
Jelensperger Eugene instructor State Indus-

Jonal sculleryman Powers Hotels bds

114 S Union

Jenison Ella widow Samuel h 254 Penn
Irene clerk bds 300 Clifford

Joseph T clerk 557 State b 254 Penn

Jencks Lubert I milk 5 Gardiner pk h do

Jendrusiak Walenty laborer h 160 Gilmore

Jenings George W lumber 350 N Goodman

house at Buffalo

Jenison William woodworker 344 St Paul h
321 Parsells av

Jenkin Margaret A widow Samuel I house
159 Spencer

Jenkins Albert finisher 39 West house 81
Stillson

Charles O machinist 46 Platt house 8
Myrtle Hill pk

Ernest F remd to Pittsf ord

John died March 13 1905 age 63
J William treas 417 Cox bldg bds 2

Summer park [ 19 Grant

Lillian M principal School No 22 bds
Malcolm engineer City Hospital b do
Mary A widow Thomas B h 19 Grant
Nellie tailoress b 164 William

Samuel plumber bds 81 Stillson

Sylvanus F jr pres Jenkins & Macy Co
100 Cutler bldg h at Pittsf ord

JENKINS & MACY CO, wholesale and
retail coal yards, 113 West av. 119
Child and 1045 Main E, general office
100 Cutler bldg.—See page 1240

Jenkinson Amanda widow William H house
204 Brown

Eliza widow Thomas bds 223 Sherman

George H driver 1 Main E b 204 Brown
James H shoemaker b 152 Adams

John shoemaker 159 Exchange house
152 Adams

John jr shoemaker h 73 Tremont

Joshua B engineer N Y C station h 16

DuVal place

Margaret bds 152 Adams

Stuart J metal worker b 54 Manhattan

Thomas shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
152 Adams

William H died Feb 24 1905 age 59

Jenks Albert b 76 Plymouth av N

JENNINGS

419

Jenks Aurelia A widow Bradley bds 56

Hickory

Edgar house 55 Yale

Fred S conductor N Y C R R house 138

Melville [Boardman

Nina B bookkeeper 32 White bds 17

William J conductor 1372 Main E bds
1492 do

Jenman Thomas barber 118 Main W house
42 Olean

Jennejohn Charles laborer bds 335 Fourth

Frank paver 84 Andrews h 300 First

George M car repairer 1372 Main E h

949 N Goodman

John F laborer h 321 First

William F paver h 955 N Goodman

Jenner Herbert S mineral water 15 Sci

house do

Jenneryolphus shoemaker 159 Exchange

Jennick George C H 106 Clinton av N b do

Jennings Adelia A bds 31 Meigs

Albert W painter house Culver road near
Bay

Alfred fireman Wilder bldg h at Greece

Annie E teacher School No 8 house 82

Chatham [road near Bay

Ammaria widow Henry M h Culver

Astley C bds 100 Park av

A Dexter painter Culver road near Bay

house do [Finch

Burton F salesman 20 Main W h 32

Clarence E hotel 106 Clinton av N bds
1 Morley place

Cornelia R Miss b 30 Strathallan park

Daniel A carriage maker b 212 Frost av

Daniel J coachmaker 13 Canal h 212

Frost av [ton

David camera maker b 15 N Washington

Edith M operator bds 270 Sanford

Edward R real estate 923 Granite bldg

15 Berkeley

Emma D artist b Culver road n Bay

E Pauline artist bds 44 Rowley

Frances widow John W b 32 Finch

Frank S bartender b 1 Morley pl

F Adella teacher School No 8 h 82

Chatham [Frost av

George M woodworker 13 Canal h 212

Harriet J milliner h 693 Clinton av N

Hedley C A fireman h 267 Penn

Henry camera maker 333 State bds 15

N Washington

Hiram E brakeman N Y C R R house

386 Pennsylvania av [Frank

James storekeeper 32 Main W bds 63

John remd to Pittsburgh Pa

Julia E remd to Buffalo

Louis G salesman 342 Powers bldg h

524 Court [Morley pl

Lorenzo B E tinsmith 123 Ames bds 1

Mary milliner bds 270 Sanford

Mary B T widow Napoleon A house 138

Plymouth av [38 Child

Mary E stenographer Court House bds

Mary L Miss house 30 Strathallan pk

Nancy B widow George h 15 Berkeley

Nellie bds 32 Finch

LAMPS,
ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS
IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT GRAVES'
JENNINGS

Jewell Clarence E. Feeder 176 N. Water bds 87 S. Goodman
Claude E. Fincher h. 325 Clinton av. N
Ellen M. Fincher bds 210 East av
Thomas W. Bookkeeper 30 Exchange bds 7 J. Hanson place
Jewett Berhard L. Music teacher 200 Hay ward bldg h. 385 Parsells av.
David B. Physician 68 Clinton av. S. bdo. Eugene F. Remd to Irondequoit.
Mary Miss bds. Winton road S. near city line
William J. painter h. 61 York
Jewish Orphan Asylum 670 St. Paul
Jiff Charles M. Clerk 13 Canal h. 145 Clifton
Joseph house 21 Greenwood, [wood]
Ruth M. Clerk 75 State bds 21 Green
Jimsky Michael helper 16 N. Water bds 29
Kosciusko
[White]
Jirdda Tony laborer 112 1/2 St. Paul house 13
Jischke Alois camera maker 333 State h. 247 Orchard
[avenue D]
Frederick W. Cutter 179 St. Paul h. 445
Joachim Daniel student h. 1. Jake
Jochens Charles Carpenter bds 7 Miller
Christian teamster 133 av house 7 Miller [7 Miller]
John F. Pyrotechnist 1183 Main E. bds
William Filer 167 Court h. 23 Ketcham
Jockey Charlotte widow Frederick A. House 26 Ormond
[do]
Daisy M. Music teacher 26 Ormond b.
Frederick E. Candy maker bds 93 Calvin
Jockley Frederick Shoemaker 12 Commercial
h. 376 Maple [Campbell]
John G. Motorman 267 State house 172
Jocks Thomas B. Bridgebuilder h. rear 20
Ward [Woodward]
Joegersen Ada L. Mrs Dressmaker bds 67
Joel Benjamin canvasser h. 164 Main W
George salesman house 193 Clifford
Henry H. Engraver 224 Main W. House
29 West av.
Leah Shoemaker bds 193 Clifford
Levi Cutter 140 St. Paul h. 854 Hamilton
Phineas C. Pawnbroker 27 Main E h. 221 Westminster road
Solomon tailor bds 193 Clifford
Joegser Caspar tailor house 39 Mark
Felix A. Stonecutter bds 620 North
George Bridgebuilder h. 35 Sander
Joseph W. tailor h. 42 Huntington
Sabinia widow George house 620 North
Joffe Abram D. Liquors 161 Joseph av. h. 52
Chatham [Richard]
Harris N. Liquors 406 State house 89
Harry tailor h. 26 Stepheny s pl.
Nathaniel clerk 161 Joseph av. bds 52
Chatham [Chatham]
Samuel clerk 161 Joseph av. bds 52
Johannes Charles F. Mgr 226 North h. at Gates [387 Brown]
Johanss John M. Foreman B & P Ry h.
Johanson Gustavus laborer Rutter Cor. Lois house 8 Magne [Kensington
Hilma widow L. Frederick house 17

ROCHESTER HOUSE

DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK. 

JOHN

John Charles moulder bds 12 Klueh
Elmer bartender h 122 State
Gustave F W floor walker 285 Main E
house 12 Peck
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co 756
Powers bldg and 925 Chamber of
Commerce
Johncock William bds 19 Nelson
Johncock Albert E nurseryman h Winton rd
N near city line [Milo h do
Fred C milkman Winton road N near
Joseph J elevatorman 285 Main E bds
at Brighton
Johndrew Orvis F bookkeeper Merchants
Bank 125 Main E bds 19 Selvy ter
Johner Katherine E widow Frederick S bds
70 Pardee [Walnut
Johnroe Alfred engineer 345 St Paul h 5
Joseph D woodworker 50 N Water bds
4 Riley place
Johs Antoinette nurse St Mary’s Hospital
bds do [11 Maryland
Augustus whipmaker 111 Allen house
Elizabeth Mrs h 104 N Fitzhugh
Elmer E bartender h 122 State
Frank J mason bds 423 Joseph av
Franklin whipmaker 111 Allen h 283
Orchard
Franklin jr tinsmith 73 Walnut h do
F Emma teacher School No 30 bds 283
Orchard [Maryland
F Harry timekeeper 140 St Paul bds 11
John died May 4 1904
Julia tailorress bds 10 Cuba pl
Will student 809 Wilder bldg bds 93
Manhattan
Johnson Adelbert G (John F Hunt & Co)
33 N Water h 10 Windsor
Adelbert G Mrs (Johnson & Noonan)
10 Windsor h do
Adelia B widow Joseph h 91 Curtin
Adolph laborer bds 4 Sherman
Adolph J remd to Dubois Pa
Agnes B attendant State Industrial
School bds do [56 Asbury
Albert M butcher 6 Mt Hope av house
Albro I shoemaker h 92 Stillson
Alexander J machinist 224 Mill bds 85
Wildor
Alfred shoemaker 525 State h do
Alfred shoemaker 175 N Water bds 36
Woodward
Alfred W student bds 17 East av
Alice I widow John G h 189 William
Almeron P shoemaker 12 Commercial b
14 Costar
Alva conductor h 7 Orlando
Amanda Mrs bds 56 Asbury
America Mrs b 309 Clinton av N
Andrew mason bds 158 St Paul
Andrew J patternmaker 140 Mill h 14
Costar [14 Costar
Andrew J jr clerk 537 St Paul bds
Anna tailorress bds 72 Scio
Anna F telephoners bds 192 Reynolds
Annie dry goods 712 Jay h 710 do
Arthur M physician 389 Main E h do

JOHNSON

Johnson Arvid M heelmaker 161 N Water
bds 408 Glennwood av
August helper Brown’s race cor Furnace
h 710 Jay [4254 Exchange
Augustus H engineer Erie R R house
Axel foreman house 949 Main E
Axel V heelmaker 161 N Water b 396
Murray
A Howard salesman 507 Chamber of
Commerce bds 143 Chestnut
Barr remd from city [do
Benjamin clerk 178 Reynolds bds 192
Carl camera maker 333 State bds 77
North
Carl O sawyer h 309 Murray
Carolyn Miss electionist bds 16 An-
son place
Carrie boxmaker bds 50 Davis
Charles h 271 Kenwood av
Charles clerk 178 Reynolds b 192 do
Charles car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av bds 178 do
Charles clerk 28 West av bds 74 Pearl
Charles laborer h 36 Favor
Charles gasfitter 34 East av bds 34
William
Charles A grocer 72 South av h do
Charles A laborer h 408 Glennwood av
Charles A tailor h 30 George
Charles C laborer 15 Clarissa bds 22
Gregory [son av
Charles E clerk 343 State h 143 Bron-
Charles H coachman at P J Cogswell’s
Blossom road h do
Charles H salesmen h 25 Scio
Charles L broommaker Averill av cor
Bond h 147 Mt Hope av
Charles P cutter 307 State b 156 Bron-
son av [Morley pl
Charles R clerk L V freight-house h 3
Christopher C engineer 35 St Paul h
46 Franklin
Christopher R foreman R R shops near
Otis station h 246 Whitney
Clara J stenographer 158 South av bds
188 William [297 Central av
Clifford B clerk 409 Powers bldg h
Compound and Supply Co boiler com-
pound 29 N Washington
Dana L clerk h 604 Plymouth av
Daniel W billiards 28 Exchange h 203
Kenwood av
David bds 217 Merriman
Dinah widow Daniel h 41 Otis
Earl inspector 84 Andrews
Earl B clerk N Y C R (East Roch) bds
22 Chestnut [New York
Edgar J woodworker 13 Canal bds 13
Edgar M stable 2 Harvard bds 16 An-
son place
Edward laborer h 1524 West av
Edward driver bds 17 Kent
Edward laborer bds 554 Lake av
Edward woodworker 216 Jay bds 4
Sherman
Edward A telegrapher 15 Arcade h 83
Broadway

DINING FURNITURE. Mammoth Assortment. Beautiful Designs. Low Prices at GRAVES'
Johnson Edward L driver 84 N Fitzhugh h 65 Adams
Edward P insurance 309 Chamber of Commerce h 31 Dewey av
Edward R boxmaker 188 Platt h 135 Syke
Edward T remd to Philadelphia Pa
Edwin electrician b 112 Grand av
Elizabeth Miss bds 76 Stone
Elizabeth remd to Philadelphia Pa
Ella V Miss bds 210 East av
Ellen tailorress b 479 Parsells av
Ellen Miss dressmaker h 141 avenue B
Emily A h 146 Frank
Emma boxmaker bds 41 Otis
Emma domestic 101 S Fitzhugh
Emma J widow Thomas L house 185 Meigs
Ernest R driver bds 246 Whitney
Erwin insurance 304 Wilder bldg bds 30 University av
Ethel bds 36 Frank
Eugene plumber h 18 Hertel
Eva Mrs boarding-huse 46 N Fitzhugh
Frances nurse bds 25 Darien
Frank electrician bds 132 Wooden
Frank watchman b 70 Caledonia av
Frank varnishner 39 West h 3 Joiner
Frank A dynamo tender ft Furnace bds 13 Peek
Frank D electrician bds 13 Peek
Frank F shoemaker 37 Canal h 166 Tremont
Frank T carpenter h 223 Hebard
Frank W remd from city
Fred W painter bds 31 Elm
Frederick A laborer h 787 Oak
Frederick A operator 256 Allen h 123 Myrtle
Frederick H painter h 46 Langslow
Frederick J upholsterer 39 West h 309 Brown [h 361 Maple
Frederick J shoemaker 60 Commercial
Frederick P carrier Brighton P O h at Brighton
Frederick W telephone maker bds 189 William
Frederick W painter bds 19 Oregon
George carpenter h 46 X Fitzhugh
George mason bds 13 Peek
George miller Brown’s race cor Platt h 124 Clifton
George C patternmaker 159 Exchange bds 14 Costar
George D shoemaker bds 56 Rauber
George E laborer 99 West bds 787 Oak
George H waiter 288 Main E bds 72 Stillson
George R waiter bds 88 Litchfield
George W remd to Dubois Pa
George W bicycles 185 State bds 188 Magnolia
George W insurance h 106 Ontario
Gertrude Mrs bds 558 Averill av
Grace stenographer bds 25 Riverside
Guy M woodworker 13 Canal house 320 Weaver

THE DIRECTORY directs the BUYER to the SELLER.
Johnson Leonard J confectionery 3 Grand av
h 516 N Goodman
Lester paperhanger 42 East av [der
Lester G clerk 130 State h 67 Alexand-
Lina B rem to Worcester Mass
Loton W house 600 Plymouth av
Louisa widow William h 1774 Reynolds
Louisa M shoemaker 36 Woodward
Ludwig carpenter h 79 Hollister
Lula camera maker bds 36 Frank
Margaret Miss tailoress b 141 avenue B
Margaret Mrs cleaner 11 Clinton av S
bds 235 Jay
Maria J Mrs bds 537 Averill av
Martin motorman house 554 Lake av
Marvin E glassblower 380 Plymouth av
house 8 Clarissa
Mary widow Patrick house 50 Davis
Mary Mrs house 191 Gregory
Mary Mrs house 76 Stone
Mary Mrs domestic 134 S Fitzhugh
Mary Brooks Mrs china decorator h 25
Scio [:av
Mary E widow Calvin bds 297 Central
Morris W machinist bds 55 Bronson av
Nam J stenographer Driving Park av c
R R bds 46 Franklin
Nelson R jr cigar maker 17 Main E b
48 N Washington
Oliver S carrier P O h 20 Arlington
Oscar electrician house 132 Wooden
Oscar machinist 39 West h 309 Murray.
Oscar machinist bds 16 Atlantic av
Oscar K adv mgr 340 Lyell av house 66
Chamberlain
Otelia widow Carl house 36 Woodward
O laborer 84 Andrews h 211 Dewey av
Percy B salesman 190 Main E
Rachel widow Orsamus h 16 Anson pl
Ray painter bds 487 Jay
Richard laborer 200 Erie freight-house h
97 Calhoun av
Rosetta G died April 6 1905 age 82
Rudolph car cleaner N Y C station h
156 Bronson av
Samuel mansion house 13 Peck
Samuel R driver h 13 Peck
Sarah button-hole maker b 64 Woodward
Sophronia C bds 210 East av
Thomas carpenter R R shops near Otis
station house 1 Karnes
Thomas laborer 209 Main W bds 82 Oak
Thomas jr mason h 48 Pennsylvania av
Thomas M silver plater 224 Main W b
16 Columbia av [46 William
William E baggageman N Y C station b
William W physician 17 East av h do
Warren E cutter 307 State b 14 Costar
William camera maker 333 State bds
1774 Reynolds
William barber bds 134 S Fitzhugh
William lawyer 223 Powers bldg h 110
Troup
William shoemaker bds 191 Gregory
William A driver house 64 Broadway
William B waiter h 10 Haidt pl

Johnston August laborer 20 Curtice h 43
Maple
Charles E gasfitter bds 34 William
Charles J laborer 84 Andrews bds 83
Frank [Sherman
Charles W chairmaker 63 South av h 41
Edward driver 26 N Washington
Edward J A collector 388 Main E h 122
Sanford
Emily G Mrs teas bds 16 Savannah
Emma A widow James h 34 William
Frank M finisher house 3 Joiner
Frank S carpenter house 43 Tremont
Frederick salesman h 94 Wellington av
George F electrician 84 Andrews h 9
McFarlin [Merriman
George F clerk 20 Curtice house 56
George H driver bds 439 State
George W car builder house 68 Peck
Harold W trimmer 120 Mill bds 437
South av [Jones
Herbert A painter 13 Canal bds 196
H Palmer (Johntown Towel Co) 106
Meigs house do
Irving C confectionery 193 Lyell av h
Johnston James insurance agent, 147
Powers bldg. house 31 Lake av.—See
page 1142
James H watchman h 372 Monroe av
John trunkmaker bds 196 Jones
John B saloon 255 Lyell av house do
John C baggageman L V station h at
Mortimer
John J rem to Lincoln Park
John S trimmer 13 Canal h 74 Clifton
John W student bds 5 Arnold pk
Kenneth rem to Cincinnati Ohio
Lottie L Mrs house 439 State
Louis W student bds 5 Arnold pk
Martha Mrs bakery 494 Main E h do
## JOHNSTON

- **Johnston Mary** Miss house 31 Lake av
- **Naudé E** nurse bds 31 Gardiner pk
- **Mettie L** Miss bds 439 State
- **Minnie widow William** house 68 Peck
- **Paul S (Johnston Real Estate Co)** 41 South av bds 419 Rutgers
- **Philip S** coal 523 Maple house 111 Syke

## JOHNSTON REAL ESTATE CO. (P. S. Johnston), 41 South av. — See page 1158

- **Elizabeth**
- **Robert stove mounter** 167 Court bds 25
- **Robert G woodworker** 175 Exchange h 826 Oak
- **Roderick driver horse 494 Main E
- **Sarah E Mrs tailor** b 202 Atkinson
- **Thomas H carpet layer** b 1032 Genesee
- **Thomas J tinsmith 279 Mill bds 95 North
- **Thomas S (Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co)** 250 Main E h 5 Arnold pk
- **Thomas W A tinsmith 65 Atlantic av h 437 South av

## JOHNSTON TOWEL CO. H. Palmer Johnston, manager, 106 Meigs. — See page 1188

- **T Slater student** bds 5 Arnold pk
- **William house** 196 Jones
- **William M manager** 214 Caledonia av
- **Willis A compositor** 30 Exchange h 64 Austin

## JOHNSTONE ADVERTISING AGENCY

(Charles T. Johnstone and C. R. Lyndon) newspaper and magazine advertising, 16 State. — See page 1172

- **Alfred E baker** 131 Gregory house do
- **Andrew saleswoman** house 19 Hamilton
- **Andrew jr station agent** 1373 Main E h 73 Jefferson av
- **Annie Mrs house** 18 Caledonia av
- **Ashley J conductor** 267 State b 275 do
- **Charles T pres Johnstone Advertising Agency** 16 State h 514 Lake av
- **Evelyn M bookkeeper** 16 State bds 514 Lake av [Lake av]
- **Ida M stenographer** 16 State bds 514
- **Pauline M clerk** bds 19 Hamilton
- **Robert F Mrs bds 514 Lake av
- **Joiner Edith M clerk** 1200 Granit bldg b 22 Lorimer
- **Harry A bookkeeper** Traders Nat Bank 45 State house 18 Lorimer
- **Mary Mrs house** 53 Joiner
- **Mortimer C 1200 Granite bldg h 167 Meigs
- **Sarah E Mrs bds** 21 Dewey av
- **Jolley Augusta S saleswoman** 100 Cutler bldg bds 36 S Washington
- **William L cutter** 27 Canal bds r 285 Plymouth av [Magnolia]
- **Jollie Harry helper** 761 Clinton av S b 10
- **Willis C driver house** 10 Magnolia
- **Jones Abraham laborer h Winton road N n city line
- **Abram N student** bds 87 S Union
- **Albert C carpenter house 17 Jaques
- **Albert H machinist 330 Lyell av bds 71 Orange

## JONES

- **Jones Albert I supt house 36 Darien
- **Alfred J treas Enterprise Foundry Co** 48 Olean h 400 Plymouth av
- **Alfred M carpenter** h 1408 Main E
- **Alice E housekeeper** 10 Grove
- **Allan Lee died Sept 4 1904 age 26
- **Anna S widow William H bds 6 Winthrop
- **Anna V M principal School No 27 bds 278 Alexander [Alexander
- **A Champney Mrs dressmaker house 139
- **Barbara A widow George bds 53 Madison
- **Benjamin F wood moulder h 581 Main East [17 James
- **Burton J shutter maker** 333 State bds
- **Caroline B Mrs house 110 Chestnut
- **Caroline B Mrs house 43 Maria
- **Carrie H Mrs house 141 Alexander
- **Cassius O salesman** 16 State house at Henrietta
- **Catharine bookkeeper b 141 Alexander
- **Charles clerk** bds 318 West av
- **Charles C clerk Penn R R freight-house house 36 King
- **Charles E bds 366 Brown
- **Charles L (Jones & Harkness)** 336 Central av bds 110 Chestnut
- **Charles O clerk 60 St Paul h 276 Penn
- **Charlotte A rend from city
- **Chauaney W (Jones & Campbell)** 406 Main E house 344 Ormond
- **Chester A draughtsman 45 South av h at Charlotte
- **Clarence architect bds 309 Alexander
- **Clarence E toolmaker** 29 Elizabeth bds
- **158 Mt Hope av [Euclid
- **Cora M real estate** 16 State house 11
- **C Lois cashier bds 141 Alexander
- **Daniel bellboy** bds 3 Babbitt pl
- **Daniel C pressman** 600 Cox bldg bds 139 Alexander [ton
- **David S clerk** 48 West av h 71 Welling-
- **Dora bds 153 Clinton av N
- **Edgar O asst sec** 231 State bds do
- **Edward A clerk 34 Rochester Savings
- **Bank bldg bds 6 Lawrence
- **Edward P dentist** 1100 Main E bds 81 Bartlett
- **Egbert P storekeeper** h 280 Merrimac
- **Elijah W died Oct 25 1904
- **Eliza widow Benjamin h r 95 Jones av
- **Eliza A C Mrs bds 151 William
- **Elizabeth A widow Beverly W bds 264 West av [Goodman
- **Emilia Elizabeth A widow John F h 341 S
- **Emma waiter bds 316 Main E
- **Emma J asst supr City Hospital h do
- **Ernest G coachman 756 Main E bds do
- **Ethel M operator bds 341 S Goodman
- **Filon W bookkeeper 122 Main E house
- **264 Jefferson av [Harvard
- **Florence C Mrs dressmaker bds 157
- **Florence E Mrs nurse h 232 Fulton av
- **Frances Ferren Mrs h 458 State
- **Frank laborer bds 52 N Fitzhugh
- **Frank A pedler 13 Catareac house 38
- **Sellingler
- **Frank A physician 300 Lake av h do

---

**NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905.** Colored by wards.
JONES

Frank B. tobaccoist 557 Clinton av N h 58 Scrampton
Frank H. 60 Main W house 5 Thayer
Frank L bds 24 Sibley pl
Frank L finisher bds 51 Hague
Frank S camera maker 925 St Paul h 104 Harris [Pittsford]
Fred S clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds at Frederick painter bds 66 Mt Hope av
Frederick C A pastor North Baptist Church h 154 avenue C
Frederick G P woodworker 333 State house 78 Exchange [Thayer]
Frederick H pictures 60 Main W h 5
Frederick L remd to Buffalo
Frederick N button maker 190 St Paul bds 93 Hollister
George H painter 16 Thorn house do
George H shoecutter 159 Exchange h 332 Monroe av
George H jr cutter b 332 Monroe av
George L collector 10 Arcade and sect and treas 133 North h 73 Rosedale
George N saloon 541 Lyell av h do
George R clerk 159 Exchange bds 7 Lorimer
George T asst rector Holy Apostles Church h 8 Austin
George W coachman h 6 Lawrence
Grace L bds 309 Lake av
Harrison boat builder Culver road at Canal bds 107 Henrietta
Harry K carpenter bds 250 Lyell av
Harry O (Wellington, Jones & Marshall) 1112 Granite bldg bds 25 East av
Hattie M widow Williams bds 7 Lorimer
Helen E tailorress house 97 State
Henry F engineer h 111 Driving Park avenue
Henry L road builder h 39 Ward
Herbert F cashier 20 Curtice h 200 Linden
Horace civil engineer h 53 Madison
Horace W heating engineer 23 Stimson h 29 Clifton
Horatio P city sealer 23 City Hall h 81 Bartlett
Howard clerk 37 Canal h at Pittsford
Hugh W shoemaker 85 Allen bds 10 Centre pk
Ida M bookkeeper 626 St Paul bds 111 Driving Park av
James B salesman h 6 Adelaide
James P insurance 217 Powers bldg bds 54 Gibbs
Jane A Miss house 15 Hudson av
Jennie dressmaker 188 Saratoga av boards do
Jessie Miss bds 544 Clinton av N
John canvasser bds 82 N Fitzhugh
John patternmaker 266 Lyell av h 125 Caday [Pearl]
John F linotypist 22 Exchange h 104
John G remd to Chili
John G draughtsman 29 Elizabeth h 53 Bartlett

JONES

John G remd to Barnard
John H helper bds 13 Woodlawn
John J bds 541 Lyell av
Joseph Arthur waiter bds 18 Euclid
Joseph J saloon 260 State h 25 Campbell
Josias W (Jones & Rot) 55 South av house 5 Byron
Juliet E milliner h 165 East av
J Emory died Dec 30 1904 age 63

JONES, EMORY Estate

iron foundry and machine shop, Brown's race foot Furnace.—See page 1287
Katherine R nurse house 159 East av
Kathryn H bookkeeper 92 St Paul b 141 Alexander
Leina widow Elijah W house 662 Port
Levis B advertising manager 343 State house 168 Kenwood av
Levis V sawyer 39 West bds 788 Oak
Lilia E teacher School No 19 bds 81 Bartlett [Pearl]
Louie S salesmen 301 State h 118
Luke carpenter bds 24 Arch
Marcusus J clerk 493 Main E house 81 S Goodman
Marion L dressmaker bds 332 Monroe
Mary tailorress bds 6 Bly
Mary widow John H bds 94 Melrose
Mary Mrs house 223 South av
Mary A widow George A bds 6 Bly
Mary Elizabeth stenographer 12 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 7 Lorimer
Mary E widow James house 54 Myrtle
Mary E V Mrs bds 166 State
Mary H widow William h 304 Jefferson av
Matilda widow Edmund h 366 Brown
Maud dressmaker 366 Brown house do
May O dressmaker bds 53 Madison
Michael house 4 Baldwin
Michael J remd to Buffalo
Ollie P Miss bds 544 Clinton av N
Owen E physician 392 Main E h do
Paul mech dentist 72 Spring bds 94 Melrose [Ward]
Peter J conductor 1372 Main E h 13
Reuben D died May 30 1904 age 88
Reuben E cigar manuf 334 State h 7 Lorimer [Washington]
Richard pressman 333 State bds 7 N
Samuel T collector house 180 Meigs
Sarah J Miss h 6 Greenwood
Seth C artist 28 State house do
Sophia A house 16 Prospect
Sydney remd to Three Rivers Mich
S Case physician 207 East av h do
S Whyland soldier 224 Main W bds 180 Meigs [313 Troup
Theodore B clerk 190 West av house
Theodore T cooper Finch cor Davis house 267 North
Tillie Mrs house 18 Euclid
Walter W driver h 1 Scott pl
Warren E cutter bds 332 Monroe av
Wesley carpenter h 64 Front
William carpenter house 157 State

PLAIN-Figure Prices and ONE Price to All, at GRAVES'
Jordon Joseph barber 108 South av h 172
   Monroe av [13 Athens
   Justin A machinist 266 Lyell av h
   William W conductor 267 State
Jorolemon-Oliver Co shoe mfrs 85 Allen
   Raymond A sec 85 Allen b 555 Monroe av [roev
   Theodore pres 85 Allen house 555 Mon-
Jory Mary died March 1905
   Jose Dan polisher 10 Graves bds 72 Frank-
fort
Joseph Benjamin remd to Chicago Ill
   Bernard tailor house 138 Lewis
   Edward remd to Chicago Ill
   Jacob remd to Chicago Ill
   Mary widow William b 1262 South av
   Max tailor rear 79 Chatham house 47
   Holland
Josh George conductor 267 State b 22 Ward
   Jacob P (Graham & Josh) 150 Rey-
   nolds house 165 do
Joslin Harriet L teacher (at Whitehall)
   bds 18 Burrows
   John house 18 Burrows
   Lucius M chairmaker h 703 Lake av
   Lucy M bookkeeper Aqueduct bldg b
   244 Troup [Scranton
   Myra M carpenter 3 Evans house 20
Joslyn Alversa E widow b 249 Park av
   Alvin F carpenter house 83 S Good-
   man [Jones av
   Celia M teacher School No 18 bds 10
   Clara M rsds 457 Culver road
   Elmer carpenter 3 Evans
   Harry B inspector bds 1864 West av
   Lou Mrs h 3884 South av
   Mettie Mrs house 1864 West av
   Myron L machinist 191 Mill av 45c
   Comfort
   Roxie H physician 55 Comfort h do
   Walter B bookkeeper h 71 S Union
   Walter E dentist 119 Cutler bldg bds
   71 S Union [h do
   Jossem Hyman tailor 462 Clinton av N
   Max iron worker 180 N Water h 50
   Baden
   Jowett Beatrice Miss bds 35 Lyell av
   Helen Miss bds 35 Lyell av
   Julia widow Andrew h 35 Lyell av
   Jowsey Jennie waiter bds 165 North
Joy Fred D dentist 42 Main E
   George H helper 410 N Goodman bds
   21 Grand av [time
   Harry M salesman house 53 August-
   Julia L teacher School No 10 bds 190
   Monroe av
   Lewis house 190 Monroe av
   Joyce Daniel H clerk 179 St Paul bds 575
   West av
   John B remd to Greece
   John E claim adjuster 267 State h
   1 Electric av
   John J driver 53 Hill house 15 Pearl
   Lizzie A dressmaker bds 99 Pearl
   Margaret widow Patrick house 575
   West av
   Michael remd to Ithaca
Jutting Carrie K Mrs dressmaker house 98 Myrtle
Ethel L timekeeper bds 98 Myrtle
Jutzieler Jacob polisher h r 1144 Bartlett
Jziok Frynk woodworker Platt cor Allen b 516 Hudson av

KACHALD ALBERT saloon 410 St Paul h do
Kachler Willis S carpenter 945 St Paul h 150 Lake av
Kachmarick John laborer h 23 Ulm
Michael laborer h 23 Ulm
Kaczmarek John laborer h 529 Hudson av
Kaeck John helper 330 Lyell av h 22 Klueh
Kaelber George J clerk 344 St Paul bds 25 Wilson
Gotthilf W cutter h 75 avenue A
J George h 587 University av
Magdelenai tailoress house 25 Wilson
Rosina widow John F h 25 Wilson
William G draughtsman 300 Silbey blk bds 25 Wilson
Kaeli Ambrose caster bds 48 Rogers av
Ambrose wireman rear N Y C station house 45 Rogers av
Catherine widow Frank b 7 Winterroth
William E lithographer 46 Stone bds 45 Rogers av [309 Hudson av

Kerner Richard polisher 220 Mill house
Kaessmann Hermanna N bds 54 Gibbs
Kafezinski Charles tailor h 286 Wilkins
John cabinetmaker bds 286 Wilkins
Lawrence paver h 286 Wilkins

Kaft Arthur R electrical engineer 1050 University av bds 46 Vicks park A
Eva Mrs h 211 Clifford
Frederick button-hole maker 211 Clifford bds do
Joseph laborer 3 Frank h 8 Carl
Regina button-hole maker bds 211 Clifford
Kaehr C [5 Riley pl
Kahlemarker Ernest C chairmaker 39 West h
Kahler Elizabeth wid Christ bds 153 West avenue
Frank J candy maker h 199 Wilder
George H candy maker h 93 Melrose
Henry S mason h 248 Tremont
John sawyer bds 418 Orange
Joseph J tinsmith 11 Circle house 17 Angle
Mary Mrs bds 418 Orange
Mary widow Jacob h 407 Maple
Sophronia remd to Philadelphia Pa see also Keeler Kohler and Koehler
Kahn Jacob dry goods 173 Chatham h do
Lesser collector 34 South and teas 311 Joseph av h do
Marcus rags 29 Rhine h do
Kahse T Oliver salesman 83 Mt Hope av h 79 Alexander
Kain Patrick gardener 876 Main E bds do
Kaiser Albert shoemaker 307 State h 11 Seager
Anna J widow Casper h 21 North
August brassworker 344 St Paul h 484 Portland av
Barbara widow Leonard h 553 Hagne

Kaiser Charles August carpenter house 117 Wilder [64 Hudson av
Charles A tailor 240 Clinton av N h
Charles A jr men's furnishings 240 Clinton av N bds 64 Hudson av
Charles W cutter 175 N Water bds 285 Ames [64 Hudson av
Edward W tailor 240 Clinton av N bds
George polisher 537 St Paul house 424 Joseph av
George W bds 117 Wilder
Harry supt bds 544 Court
Henry mason h 164 Sixth
John engineer 855 Clinton av N h 83 Lowell
John finisher 336 St Paul h 69 Thomas
Joseph painter bds 13½ Hyde park
Julia dressmaker bds 107 Hickory
Leonard died Feb 16 1905 age 46
Louis prof Roy Theo Sem h 13 Tracy
Louise milliner 353 Main E b 83 Lowell
Maggie dressmaker 107 Hickory h do
Marguerite widow Henry bds 144 Second
Nicholas S mason h 31 Flower
Otto J mason bds Clifford near Cummings [Flower
Philip ornament 57 Gorham bds 31
Rose dressmaker bds 107 Hickory
Sophie C clerk 344 Main E bds 117 Wilder
Theodore tailor b 64 Hudson av
William mason Clifford near Cummings h do
William restaurant 133 Main W h do
William J piano maker 214 Commercial bds 13½ Hyde park
see also Keiser
Kaitz Henry V market 388 Hudson av h do
Kakumise Anthony heelmaker 161 N Water bds 33 Central park
Kalab Frank camera maker b 68 Howell
Michael laborer bds 68 Howell
Nellie E telephoners bds 39 Howell
Kalamikowski Joseph woodworker 13 Canal house 179 Reynolds
Kalar Minnie M attendant Roch Orphan Asylum bds do [avenue
Kalb Catharine widow John h 555 Mt Hope
KALB CHARLES T merchant tailor, 26 State, h 33 Savannah.—See page 1186
Edward M pressman 228 South av bds 18 Cayuga
Francis J cutter 26 State bds 196 do
Frank J shoemaker house 18 Cayuga
G Robert shoemaker 161 N Water h 143 Benton [97 State
Henry demonstrator 94 Exchange bds
John B carpenter h 735 Clinton av S
John H clerk 44 Andrews bds 845 St Paul [St Paul
John J leather 44 Andrews house 845
Joseph F bds 255 Mt Hope av
Kate Miss house 152½ West av
William carpenter house rear 65 Mt Vernon av

MAP OF ROCHESTER Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY, 739 Powers Bldg.
Kalbfleisch Edwin A remd to Chicago Ill
J Clifford passenger agent 20 State h 7
Buckingham [Clinton av S
Oscar J sawyer 10 Graves house 588
Ransom N clerk 300 State bds 7 Buckingham [dale
Kalbfleisch Joseph P teacher house 48 Rose
Kaler Florence stenographer 188 Clinton av S bds 221 Glenwood av
Lillian dressmaker b 221 Glenwood av
Kaleta Andrew laborer house 98 Pulaski
Kalinsky Abraham tailor 1 East av h 81 Joseph
Kalk Fred bottle 479 St Paul house 578 do
Kall Amelia E Miss bds 46 Lowell
Caroline Mrs grocer 46 Lowell h do
George A machinist house 940 Jay
John W clerk 46 Lowell bds do
Louis W clerk 46 Lowell house 7 Galusha [house 12 Durgin
Kalmierer Andrew, cigar maker 97 Martin
Louis laborer 344 St Paul h 12 Durgin
Louis F insurance 324 Granite bldg h 37 Dewey av [wood
Kallstrom Ernst cabinetmaker bds 1 Nor
Kallsch Charles G mgr 71 Main E house
208 Alexander [tennial
Fred tailor 92 St Paul house 22 Cen
Henry tailor 67 Cypress house do
Herman F foreman 140 St Paul house 66 Cypress
Otto tailor bds 99 Scramont
Otto C tailor 67 Cypress bds do
William F tailor 5 Hudson av house 53 Jennings [83 Savannah
William H bookkeeper 5 S Water bds
Kalmbach Charlotte widow John house 303
Hudson av [phone
Christine widow Ulrich bds 424 Al
Fred J pressman 46 Stone bds 303 Hudson av [phone
Henry L driver 8 Franklin bds 400 Al
Jacob teamster 65 Maria house do
John died May 27 1905 [phone
Louis motorman 267 State h 400 Al
Kalmbach Charles moulder 167 Court h
229 Hudson av [Alphonse
Conrad tailor 210 Portland h 254
George M (Kalmbach and Bennwitz) 142 South av h do
Kasimer tailor house 5 St Jacob
Louis B foreman 45 South bds 254 Alphonse
Theresa tailoress bds 254 Alphonse
Benanntz (G M Kalmbach and A G Bennwitz) hotel 142 South av
Kapin August painter h 107 Henrietta
Fred died March 1905 age 78
Otto painter house 296 Benton
Sophia H Mrs house 90 Lyndhurst
Kalschner J motorman 267 State
Kalte Martha A widow Carl F bds 280
Lexington av [av
Sophia A examiner bds 280 Lexington
Kaltenecker Edward upholsterer 63 South h 222 Clinton av N
Kalwas Albert laborer h 69 Henry
Kalwas Albert O laborer bds 69 Henry
Charles H presser bds 69 Henry
John W conductor 1372 Main E bds 69 Henry
Kamb Caroline tailoress bds 16 Mead
Conrad carpenter bds 410 St Paul
Dominick instrument maker 537 St Paul bds 16 Mead
Eleonore tailoress bds 16 Mead
Eveline tailoress bds 11 Catharine
Georgie shoemaker 179 St Paul h 27 Elen
Jacob laborer bds 14 Oscar
John remd to Washington D C
Joseph tailor bds 92 Lowell
Mary tailoress bds 16 Mead
Michael mason h 16 Mead
Michael jr instrument maker 537 St Paul house 52 Galusha
Minnie Mrs house 64 Berlin
Philip house 92 Lowell
Rose widow Jacob house 13 LaForce
Kamin Charles F machinist 537 St Paul b
434 Alphonse
Kaminski Anton laborer h 519 Hudson av
Isaac blacksmith house 115 Cathham
Jacob blacksmith house 12 Widman
John polisher bds 490 Hudson av
Simon laborer house 527 Hudson av
Kaminsky Abraham tailor h 94 Kelly
August shoemaker house 16 Engler
Morris cutter bds 94 Kelly
Kamm Casper mason 423 Joseph h do
Christian H installment goods 560
Clinton av N h 1 Morris [Morris
Cora bookkeeper 560 Clinton av N bds 1
Eliza bds 1 Morris [22 Albow pl
Frederick brass finisher 13 Canal house
John mason bds 423 Joseph av
Kamman Louis A stenographer 63 South av bds 94 Kelly
Kammer Albert H bartender bds 149 Bay
Arthur cutter bds 18 Cypress
Edward cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 25
Marshall [1614 do
Eugene H bookkeeper 449 Main E bds
Frank F cutter 53 St Paul bds 76
Harvard
George B cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 76
Harvard [bds do
Gertrude L nurse St Mary's Hospital
Jacob cutter house 149 Bay
John N cutter 77 Clinton av N h 25
Marshall
Joseph cutter 53 St Paul h 76 Harvard
Louis A (C A Sheafer & Co) 53 St Paul house 1614 Main E
Louis F salesman bds 1614 Main E
Mary F milliner bds 25 Marshall
William J carrier P O h 18 Cypress
W Ely cutter bds 149 Bay
Kammerer August buffer 178 Court h 4
Clarkson
Kammin Maurice J cutter 140 St Paul bds
94 Kelly [b 246 Alexander
Kampfer George B student Roeh Theo Sem
Kanaley John A carpenter h 134 Reynolds

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
KANE'S DIRECTORY

KANARSKI
Kanarski Joseph laborer house 97 Pulaski
Kanary Martin J motorman 1372 Main E
bds 256 Central av
Kane Agnes widow William h 3 Marshall
Andrew captain H & L Co No 1 84
Front house 194 Brown
Ann bds res 41 Gorham
Anna clerik 65 State bds 390 Maple
Anna widow Martin house 390 Maple
Anna F dressmaker h 121 Maryland
Annie F teacher School No 2 bds 102
Spring
Bernard bds 272 St Paul
Catharine Miss 555 South av
Catherine widow William house 169
Atkinson [329 Frank
Charles H machinist 266 Lyell av bds
Charles J engineer 256 Allen h 134
Hyde park
Charles S remd to St Louis Mo
Daniel laborer 123 Platt bds 141 do
Edward P helper 10 Brown's race h 198
Orange [102 Spring
Elizabeth M teacher School No 6 bds
Elizabeth M labeler 81 Lake av bds 6
Bauer
Frank carpenter house 697 Plymouth av
Frank E salesman 122 Main E h 12
Albow pl [Champlain
Frank J machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 9
Frank J shoemaker 49 Platt house 25
Petrel
Frank S machinist 266 Lyell av b 94
Lorimer
Fred C machinist 266 Lyell av b 108 do
George A helper 34 East av b 16 Clifton
George H remd to Seattle Wash
Ida V H clerk bds 507 Averill av
James telephone maker b 1443 Main E
James E deputy city treas 16 City Hall
bds 102 Spring [h 9 Champlain
James H tobacconist 354 Plymouth av
James M camera maker h 174 Jefferson
avenue
James T cutter 8 Commercial h 120
Belmont
John blacksmith bds 178 Atlantic av
John manager A T Hagen Co 266 Lyell
av house 329 Frank
John F foreman bds 21 avenue D
John G laborer 266 Lyell av bds 390
Maple
John H car cleaner 267 State
John J switchman Erie R R house 709
Plymouth av
John N electrician h 121 Maryland
Joseph J physcian bds 197 Main E
Julia A Miss bds 709 Plymouth av
J Frank B student bds 121 Maryland
Kate L deputy factory inspector bds 3
Marshall
Laura clerk 344 St Paul b 94 Lorimer
Louis laborer lower falls b 14 Sterling
Louise A Mrs stenographer 718 Powers
bldg bds 194 West av
Martin laborer house 280 Whitney
Mary A bookkeeper bds 9 Champlain

Kanter
Kane Max button-hole manuf 60 Vienna h
42 Concord [Whitney
Michael laborer 123 Platt house 240
Michael J machinist 344 St Paul h 46
Saratoga av [Alexander
Oliver C tinsmith 7 East av house 83
Patrick bds 31 Franklin
Patrick laborer house 84 Frank
Patrick hostler 267 State h 86 Frank
Patrick E salesman 13 Cataract h at
Brockport [beth h 16 Clifton
Patrick E thermometer mkr 29 Eliza
Patrick J engineer house 169 Kent
Patrick S remd to Buffalo
Robert M electrician 51 Main E bds
390 Maple
Rose housekeeper 12 Albowl pl
Sarah A Miss bds 3 Marshall
Sarah E confectionery 288 Plymouth
av house do
Stella E Miss bds 555 South av
Teresa B teacher East High School bds
510 N Goodman [26 Arnett
Thomas A tailor 151 Andrews house
Thomas E bartender 1 West av h 191
Adams [240 Kent
Thomas F moulder 10 Brown's race b
Thomas G remd to Buffalo
Thomas J remd to Buffalo
Virginia cashier 160 Main E bds 507
Averill av
William laborer bds 96 N Fitzhugh
William laborer house 176 State
William laborer bds 280 Whitney
William C gatekeeper Mt Hope reser-
voir house Reservoir av
William J machinist 266 Lyell av bds
329 Frank
William J shoemaker bds 169 Atkinson
see also Cain and O'Kane
Kaner Andrew C carpenter house 14 Ham-
mill place [h 13 Carl
Kanhauser Charles W tailor 140 St Paul
Kanis Charles lithographer bds 88 Bernard
Frank laborer house 459 Joseph av
Gustave laborer h 16 Friederich park
John F laborer house 85 Bernard
Kammag John F brassworker 537 St Paul
house 65 Martin
Kannan Edward H bookkeeper 122 Main E
house 20 Shelter
James J flagman house 201 Smith
James J jr hoseman Hose Co No 3 52
Platt bds 201 Smith
Kathryn teacher bds 201 Smith
Michael E foreman 10 St James h 316
Smith
Kannenberg Christian laborer b 23 Thomas
John tailor house 23 Thomas
Kannewischer Carl J clerk 29 Elizabeth b
28 Rhine
John G tailor 28 Rhine house do
William tailor bds 28 Rhine
Kaniss Louis tailor 129 St Paul b 3 Leopold
Kanter Charles V laborer Murray near R R
bds 639 Maple
Louisa grocer 639 Maple house do

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
Kanter William E wheelman ft Furnace h 639 Maple
Kapczynski Antoni laborer h 21 Sobieski Valentine died Feb 10 1905 age 58
Kapelle Caroline Mrs house 524 Joseph av
Gustave W C tailor h 65 Main E William tailor bds 65 Main E
Kapell George A title examiner 2 Roch Sav Bank bldg house 23 Evergreen
Walter laborer 123 Platt bds 369 Clinton av N
Kapinsky Anton laborer house 44 Holland
Catherine widow Valentine house 514 Hudson av
Jacob laborer house 86 Hanover
John laborer house 346 Weaver
Thomas laborer house 356 Weaver
Kapke Fritz laborer house 82 Henry
Kaplan Alfred watchmaker 201 Hudson av bds 51 do
Bella tailoress bds 72 Hanover
Emanuel salesman house 51 Hudson av
Garson bds 51 Hudson av
Gettleb tailor 100 Chatham house 86 Baden
Isaac driller 178 Court bds 125 Chat
Jacob clerk 106 State bds 51 Hudson av
Max carver Rutter cor Lois bds 28 Hanover
Samuel real estate house 51 Joiner
Samuel confectioner 189 Chatham h do
Kaplun Aaron finisher house 189 Chatham
Abraham tailor 100 Chatham b 89 do
Charles H button-hole maker house 122
Bernard
Ida Mrs house rear 314 Joseph av
Isaac tailor house 7 Putnam
Louis button-hole maker h 122 Bernard
Louis jr machinist h 3 Diamond pl
Philip tailor house 129 Chatham
Samuel presser house 73 Herman
Kapp Anna Miss house 28 Sullivan
Conrad whipmaker 111 Allen house 251
Gibbs [423 Joseph av
Jacob A driver 26 N Washington h
Josephine laundress bds 32 Grape
Margaret widow John house 251 Gibbs
Michael carpenter bds 251 Gibbs
Kappler Andrew died May 3 1904 age 56
Elizabeth tailoress bds 14 Immel
Nancy widow Andrew h 14 Immel
Karavas Grigores bootblack 20 South av
bds 12 Monroe av
Karch Bernhard switchman Jay st crossing house 909 Oak
[909 Oak
Charles L polisher 214 Commercial b
Edward J salesman 348 Main E b 909 Oak
Karg Anna boxmaker bds 231 Child
Carrie boxmaker bds 231 Child
George A bridgetender house 396 Mt Hope av
[ory
George F clerk 52 Andrews h 22 Greg Louise bds 230 Campbell
Karges Henry C (Uhlen Carriage Co) 94 State house 4 Karges pl
William house 914 Clinton av S

Karker Emily M house 207 Hudson av
Jay O secretary 118 State house 117
Columbia av
Karl Elizabeth Mrs house 82 Herman
KARL NICHOLAS J. brush mfr. 106 N.
Walter, h. 256 Seward.—See page 1308
Karl George cutter 328 Main E h 137
Sanford
Henry C laborer bds 20 Poplar
John G W engraver 280 Central av
bds 574 St paul
John J house 754 St Paul
Katharine A Mrs (Karl & Rhines)
328 Main E h 137 Sanford
Laura A widow John bds rear 174
East av
KARLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 280 to 286
Central av. cor. Chatham.—See page 1171
Mary widow Michael h 29 Poplar
William pres Karle Lithographic Co
Central av cor Chatham house 475
Alexander
William J C sec and treas Karle
Lithographic Co 280 Central av h
1061 St Paul & Rhines (Mrs K A Karle and M T Rhines) dressmakers 328 Main E
Karl Love John, polisher 18 Brown's race h 1
Thorn
John jr barman 117 Front h 68 Fulton av
Susie spooler bds 1 Thorn
William J boards 1 Thorn
Karline Michael G conductor 267 State
house 14 Glasser
Michael G jr finisher h 14 Glasser
William plumber bds 14 Glasser
Karlson Julia nurse bds 29 S Union
Karmelevich Chas laborer h 54 Woodbury
Karn Ernest M salesman h 405 Flower
City Park
Karnes Etta L spooler bds 86 Hague
George E collector 22 Exchange h 86
Hague
[ h 444 Lake av
William H electrician 137 Exchange
William J (Huck & Karnes) 233
Campbell h 55 Karnes see also Karnes and Kearns
Karnezn Angelos porter 17 State bds 25
Ely
[Karnischky Frederick C finisher h 495
Hugo carpenter house 85 Lime
Pauline M widow Theodore h 96 Lime
Theodore died April 27 1905 age 67
Walter carpenter bds 96 Lime
Karolewicz Frank tailor house 263 Berlin
John tailor rear 62 Joseph av bds 263
Berlin
Karp Anthony polisher 537 St Paul h
16 Carl
Anthony C died March 14 1905 age 51
Eugene polisher 63 South av h 12
Mead
Jacob P laborer bds 12 Mead
Maria Mrs bds 1282 South av
Karp Marie A teacher School No 18 bds 29
Oakman
Martin helper bds 16 Carl [linger
Mary V widow Anthony C h 21 Sel
Karr Nicholas baker 571 Clinton av N h 351 Maple [67 Orchard
Karst George toolmaker 29 Elizabeth bds
Henry cabinetmaker h 67 Orchard
Kartele George carpenter bds 460 St Paul
Kartzmak Madeline tailoress bds 62 Edin-
burgh
Karweick Albert mason h 418 Alphonse
Albert shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
24 Widman
Albert tailor bds 103 Bernard
Amelin Miss bds 14 Widman
August laborer house 313 Remington
Carl laborer 24 Widman
Charles laborer bds 35 Herman
Charles jr polisher bds 24 Widman
Edward F presser 137 St Paul bds 313
Remington
Emma tailorress bds 14 Widman
Frank helper bds 14 Widman
Henry H tailor bds 14 Widman
Henry J (John Karweick & Son) h 48
Rauber
Herman F instrument maker 537 St Paul bds 24 Widman
John laborer house 103 Bernard
John teamster house 14 Widman

KARWEICK JOHN & SON (Henry J.
Karweick), masons and contractors,
48 Rauber, h. do.—See page 1258
Leo painter h 564 Almira [Rauber
Otto G mouter 537 St Paul h 55
William helper bds 14 Widman
William laborer house 43 Miller
Karweski Aaron tailor house 37 Edward
Stephen laborer h 2 Kosciusko
Karwoski Lazarus tailor h 146 Joseph av
Kasbohm Chas L clerk h 969 Clinton av S
Charles W bricklayer h 172 Benton
Frederick coachman 201 Chestnut h 7
Bly [b 16 Bartlett
William variety store 383 Plymouth av
Kasch John polisher 7 Griffith h 63 Fifth
Kase Arthur C salesmen bds 296 Brown
Bert jeweler 83 Mt Hope av bds 25
Myrtle Hill park [298 Hague
Charles basket maker 554 Campbell b
Charles basket maker 892 Jay h do
Charles grocer 144 Reynolds h 140 do
Charles F plater b 25 Myrtle Hill pk
Charles N machinist 8 Jones h 929
Jay [Myrtle Hill pk
Edward J driver 368 Lyell av b 25
Eugene manager b 25 Myrtle Hill pk
Frank J confectionery 356 Maple h do
Frederick W clerk bds 296 Brown
George grocer 302 Brown h 296 do
Jacob basket maker bds 29 Weicher
John house 322 Ames
John agent Union News Co N Y C sta-
tion house 209 Adams
John basket maker 48 Lisbon h do
John B carpenter bds 513 Jay

Kase John D correspondent 57 Trust bldg
bds 625 Maple
John E house 64 Magnolia [len
Joseph shoemaker 25 Otsego h 204 Al-
Joseph C machinist 10 Brown’s race
bds 322 Ames
Julia dressmaker bds 322 Ames
Julia Mrs h 625 Maple
Lewis E clerk 368 Lyell av h 25 Myr-
tle Hill pk
Mary shoemaker bds 322 Ames
Stewart J helper 84 Andrews h 53
Penn
Theresa bds 625 Maple
Valentine bartender 278 State h 25
Myrtle Hill park
William brewer bds 322 Ames
William shoemaker bds 49 Lisbon
William H machinist bds 64 Magnolia
see also Case
Kasemann Frederick shipper 78 State bds
82 Mt Vernon av
George optician bds 905 Clinton av S
John pressman h 237 Sanford
Joseph R pressman b 82 Mt Vernon av
Richard laborer h 82 Mt Vernon av
Kasischke Carl grinder 537 St Paul h 24
Hoff
Caroline widow John bds 125 Wilkins
Frank instrument maker 537 St Paul
h 125 Wilkins [zer
Otto laborer 236 N Water h 27 Hoelt-
Otto E machinist bds 24 Hoff
William L finisher 344 St Paul bds 27
Hoeftzer
Kasmirski Wojciech laborer h 18 Kosciusko
Kasowitz David tailor h 522 North
Kasper Christ J bricklayer 537 St Paul
h 67 Evergreen
Christian J remd to Springfield Ohio
Kassab Sidney shoemaker 49 South av h
1434 Platt [218 Oak
Kaseall Elizabeth widow Anthony H h
Ida B stenographer 507 Cox bldg bds
218 Oak
Kassell Joseph laborer 524 Oak h 234 Kent
Joseph N laborer 524 Oak h 314 do
Ludwig carpenter h 25 Hollenbeck
Kassell Elizabeth widow John W h 33
Hollister
John W died June 10 1904 age 41
Wilhelmina h 435 Bay
Kassmann Adam J carpenter h 9 Miller
A Joseph sawyer bds 9 Miller
Louisa A tailorress house 9 Miller
Richard A tailor bds 9 Miller
Kast B Clark salesman 10 Exchange bds
86 York [Sobieski
Kastecki Anton grinder 537 St Paul h 21
Kastner Benedict stove mouter h 299
Bernard
Charles cigar maker 193 West av b 46
Vienna
Conrad (Foery & Kastner) North
Goodman opp Central pk h at Iron-
dequout
Frank A foreman h 434 Hudson av
Kastner Henry cannamaker 20 Curtice h 20
Casper
John J brassworker 178 Court boards
Louis woodworker Railroad h 310 Alphonese
Maxamilian sawyer 336 St Paul h 44
Melchior foreman 458 Clinton av S
house 332 Clifford
Robert J sawyer h 81 Miller
Rudolph artist 228 South av h 85 Hickory
William B machinist 254 Mill boards
William G tailor bds 332 Clifford
Kate Floyd L machinist 45 South av bds
20 Scranston
Katerle George cabinetmaker 236 N Water
Kates Arthur G cabinetmaker 344 St Paul
bds 15 Hart
Edward S (Kates & Odell) 73 Main E
Emma D dressmaker bds 15 Hart
Jerome student bds 15 Hart
Mary A widow George house 15 Hart
Roy C managing editor 36 State b 15
Hart
William E painter bds 15 Hart
& Odell (E S Kates and Lyman Odell)
printers 73 Main E
Katona Louis machinist bds 966 St Paul
Katoski Frank S cigar manuf 516 avenue
D house do
Stephen casemaker h 251 Hudson av
Katsampes George clerk 34 Main W bds
32 N Washington
Peter A confectioner 34 Main W and
10 Main E bds 32 N Washington
Katt Henry B inspector 8 Main E h 199
University av
Kattine William lastmaker 296 State bds
Katz Abram J house 345 East av
Oscar J vice-pres 37 South av h 24
Rundel park
Pauline clerk bds 24 Rundel park
Kaltenberger Josephine widow Timothy h
161 Benton
Leo compositor 12 Marietta house 252
May tailor's bds 161 Benton
Katzenstein Barbara widow Joseph bds
625 Campbell
Katzky Maurice W shoemaker b 248 Jeffers
William W cigar maker 97 Martin h
248 Jefferson av
Kaucher Annie wid Robert h 578 St Paul
Robert F clerk bds 578 St Paul
Kaufeld Carl H mail clerk h 46 Hobart
Kaufman Abraham salesman h 8 Catharine
Charles casemaker 155 Main E h 317
avenue A
Kaufman Adolph machinist h 294 Alphonse
August J painter h 162 Cameron
August N shoemaker 295 State h 84
Sherman
Charles painter bds 51 Otis
Charles pressman bds 665 avenue D
David cutter bds 57½ Joiner
Frank painter 424 Ames house do
Frank shoemaker bds 162 Cameron

Kaufman Fred mason house 665 avenue D
George J market 5 Dewey av bds 162
Cameron
Herman T machinist 29 Elizabeth h 32
Jacob J bartender bds 4 Bauer
Joseph J painter house 51 Otis
Kate Mrs bds 99 Kelly
Mary E widow Marquis bds 12 Weld
Max tailor bds 99 Kelly
Nathan teacher 164 Chatham house 99
Kelly
Otto soderer 731 Oak b 665 avenue D
Paul pressman bds 665 avenue D
Peter helper house 96 Child
Samuel tailor 9 Central av house 57½
Joiner
Solomon tailor house 62 Hanover
Valentine ear cleaner 267 State
William F salesman house 12 Weld
Kaufmann Anna bds 170 Chatham
August saloon 345 St Paul house do
Edward shoemaker bds 4 Bauer
Elizabeth widow Joseph A h 4 Bauer
Frederick finisher 333 State bds 345 St Paul
Gottlieb bds 1262 South av
Jacob remd to Charlotte
Louisa janitor bds 4 Bauer
Richard finisher bds 345 St Paul
Kaul Henry house 54 Chatham
Henry jr butcher 478 N Goodman bds
54 Chatham
Jacob remd to Chicago I11
John laborer house 95 Curtis
Mary Miss bds 54 Chatham
Kausch Albert laborer 141 Jones house 78
Berlin
Carl grinder 13 Canal bds 78 Berlin
Louis foundryman h 27 Bloomingdale
Kaut Marx carpenter house 45 Benton
Peter Mortar's keeper bds 45 Benton
Kautz Vincent laborer house 226 Bernard
Kavanagh Andrew woodworker 13 Canal b
39 Jay
Daniel E clerk bds 323 Troup
Dennis G lawyer 19 Main W bds 13
Morgan
Eliza widow Dennis house 13 Morgan
Eliza M cashier bds 13 Morgan
James F machinist 46 Platt house 210
Smith
James J gardener house 85 Cypress
Kavanagh Michael D cutter 159 Exchange  
house 33 Madison  
Peter woodworker 333 State bds 39 Jay  
Rose E bds 60 Greig  
Thomas laborer bds 180 Smith  
Thomas F camera maker 333 State bds  
175 Spring  
Thomas W electrician bds 323 Troup  
William T freight agent 267 State bds  
323 Troup  
& De Gelleke (Mrs K Kavanagh and C  
De Gelleke) dressmakers 59 Park  
avenue  
Kavanagh Abbey widow Thomas b 50 Hand  
 Amelia Mrs house 7 Weeger  
Anna E Mrs searcher County Clerk’s  
office Court House house 466 Plymouth avenue  
h 50 Hand  
Daniel W pastor St Bridget’s Church  
Gardner C clerk 123 Platt bds 466 Plymouth av  
George teamster bds 7 Weeger  
James carpenter bds 24 Caledonia av  
James laborer 904 Exchange bds 111  
Broadway  
[St Paul]  
James C steamfitter 272 State bds 566  
James M laborer house 1 Clarkson  
Jennie Miss house 42 Richmond  
John J restaurant 440 West av house  
10 N Washington  
John J tinsmith 731 Oak b 566 St Paul  
Lawrence J brassworker bds 210 Smith  
Nancy domestic 586 Averill av  
Patrick C house 466 Plymouth av  
William J plumber 313 State bds 165 Platt  
see also Cavanaugh  
Kaveny Anna tailoress bds 18 Pleasant  
Bros (John E and Thomas Kaveny)  
tailors 187 Main E  
John motorman bds 177 E  
John E (Kaveny Bros) 187 Main E h  
118 Scio  
Nellie Miss bds 142 Chestnut  
Thomas (Kaveny Bros) 187 Main E h  
at Buffalo  
[76 Vienna]  
Kavitch Albert cigar maker 352 Hudson av  
Joseph E toolmaker 761 Clinton av S  
house 76 Vienna  
Joseph T house 46 Vienna  
Kawalk Henry laborer bds 60 Sellinger  

KAY BOX & LUMBER COMPANY Mill  
ft. Brown.—See page 1274  
Eva V remd to Chicago III  
John R manager Kay Box & Lumber  
Co Mill ft Brown h 308 Dewey av  
Louis J ice 82 Bernard house do  
Mary teacher School No 30 b 167 Lexington av  
[ington av  
Mary widow Joseph H house 167 Lex-  
Mary A nurse City Hospital bds do  
Miriam teacher manual training bds  
167 Lexington av  
Samuel P house 298 Dewey av  
Kayner Anna N wid Louis C bds 91 Locust  
Kayser Hermann P student Roch Theo Sem  
bds 246 Alexander  

Kayser Theodore printer bds 50 Stillson  
Keady Agnes widow John h 107 Breck  
Arthur machinist house 107 Breck  
Josiah clerk 1437 Main E b 107 Breck  
Minnie seamstress bds 107 Breck  
Keane Harriet wid John h 104 Monroe av  
Hattie M clerks bds 104 Monroe av  
Maria operator house 654 Champlain  
Thomas J moulder 48 Olean house 34  
Cady  
[199 Hebard]  
Kearl Frank G buffer 89 Central av house  
Kearle John C blacksmith 904 Exchange b  
727 University av  
[av  
Mercy widow Charles h 727 University  
Kearney Alice T milliner 242 North bds  
129 Scio  
Alice T shoemaker bds 14 S Ford  
Annie widow William P h 183 Plymouth av  
Bernard laborer house 166 Exchange  
Frances clerk 159 East av bds 648 Jay  
Jennie bds 17 Julia  
John remd to North Hamlin  
J Lawrence bookbinder 69 Stone bds  
17 Julia  
Lena telephoners bds 87 Savannah  
Margaret widow Patrick h 129 Scio  
Mary A millinery 242 North bds 129  
Scio  
Patrick A mason 129 Scio bds do  
Sarah widow Patrick house 17 Julia  
Thomas F asst deputy clerk County  
Clerk’s office Court House bds 129  
Scio  
William G pressman bds 648 Jay  
Kearns Anna A clerk 35 Chili av b 2 Ard-  
more  
Clara waitress bds 33 Elm  
[tage  
Edward cableman 59 Stone b 49 Cot-  
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 281 Allen  
Elizabeth h 189 Whitney  
James (Crahan & Kearns) 66 Colvin  
house 37 Cottage  
James saloon 217 Main W house do  
John laborer house 281 Allen  
Julius cook 165 Main E bds 197 do  
Mary widow William house 49 Cottage  
Mary E widow Dominick h 71 Prospect  
Regina A stenographer 117 Cutler bldg  
bds 37 Cottage  
[Bloomfield pl  
Thomas driver 90 West av house 6  
see also Carnes and Kanes  
Kearse William E compositor 22 Exchange  
house 402] North  
Keating Annie bds 38 Magnolia  
Edward conductor 1372 Main E bds 1415 do  
Ellen Miss bds 135 Meng place  
Fred B (Automobile Exchange) 39 Cal-  
edonia av bds 87 S Ford  
Henry G brakeman N Y C R R bds 180  
Leighton av  
[Magnolia  
James driver 904 Exchange house 38  
James painter 45 Redfield h 161 Mon-  
roe av  
John coachman 756 Main E bds do  
John engineer bds 93 Front
Keating John P salesman house 138 Meigs
John W shoemaker 49 Platt h at Victor
[Caledonia av Margaret labeler 81 Lake av bds 206
Margaret died 1905
Maurice captain Hose Co No 11 9 N
Fitzhugh house 197 Tremont
Maurice J remd to Buffalo
Michael J switchman B R & P Ry h
74 Magne
Patrick mason bds 52 Champlain
Philip F conductor 1372 Main E house
169 Hayward av
William F (Automobile Exchange) 39
Caledonia av bds at Victor
Keavney John motorman 267 State house
177 Brown
Keavney William J clerk 123 Platt house 25
Keber Frances tailoress bds 114 Sander
Mary tailoress bds 114 Sander
Philip laborer house 114 Sander
Keck Barbara widow Martin h 335 Maple
Christopher market 362 Ames h do
Edward W leather 130 Andrews h at
Pultneyville
Frederick baker house 284 Edward
Jacob clerk 362 Ames bds do
Johanna widow Jacob b 126 South av
Louis tailor bds 395 Campbell
Thomas meat cutter 87 Reynolds bds
395 Campbell
William butcher house 466 Bay
William G butcher h 147 Sixth
Kedian Anna E dressmaker bds 198 Edin-
burgh
Catharine house 198 Edingburgh
Harry bartender bds 198 Edinburgh
Kedie Bessie bds 509 Mt Hope av
Frances bds 509 Mt Hope av
Kedward Robert bds 93 Front
Kee Lox Mfg Co typewriter supplies 51
South av
Keef Agnes operator bds 14 Comfort
John H lawyer 144 Powers bldg house
20 Myrtle Hill park
Keefe Alice M operator bds 123 Ashland
Anna widow Lawrence house 34 Ware-
house
Charlotte J widow John h 123 Ashland
David driver 84 N Fitzhugh bds 27 Favor
Edward shipper 538 Child b 32 Romeyn
Ernest clerk 123 Main E bds 72 Clinton
av S
James laborer 330 Lyell av house 53
Caledonia av
James L electrician 57 St Paul bds 8 Morgan
[10 Terry
John laborer Erie freight-house house
John C cartman house 32 Joiner
John F salesmen 73 State house 231
Tremont
John G driver rear 150 Lake av h 131 Gregory
John T shoemaker 25 Otsego bds 32
Romeyn [son av
Margaret widow Walton h 108 Bron-

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES
Keele William J insurance 756 Powers bldg
bds 96 Walnut
Keeler Antoinette Mrs bds 211 Park av
Catharine S widow John house rear 30
Pearl [19 Vick park A
Charles A lawyer 438 Powers bldg h
Charles H house 224 avenue C
Cornelius produce 228 Clinton av N
bds 364 do
Frank E carpenter h 375 Parsells av
Frank E driver 90 West av house 90
Gregory [9 Orleans
Fred W camera maker 333 State house
George D remd from city
George W clerk h 70 Manhattan
Harry printer bds 96 Richmond
James clerk house 292 Clinton av S
James printer 8 Market bds 93 Front
James F lawyer 437 Powers bldg h 201
Webster av
James H grocer 164 East av house 87
Richmond
John bds 74 Stone
John laborer house 207 Lyndhurst
John G carpenter house 96 Alexander
John R chainman 52 City Hall bds 207
Lyndhurst [b 19 Vick park A
J Grant physician 411 Hayward bldg
Margaret widow Hugh h 96 Richmond
Mark carpenter house 587½ Monroe av
Mary E widow Bartholomay bds 439
Lyell av
T Joseph carriage maker h 293 West av
Wilfred J shutter maker 333 State bds
6 Selden
William J died Oct 9 1904 age 31
see also Kahler, Kochler and Kohler
Keeley Ellen bds 23 Woodlawn
John J huckster house 140 West av
Keeling Charles S motorman 267 State h
65 Frank [Locust
Clarence W glazier 397 Main E bds 12
Margaret E widow Arthur W h 12 Locust
Vance driver 255 Main E bds 12 Locust
Keely Bessie M clerk bds 181 Smith
Edward laborer 330 Lyell av h 181
Smith [Smith
John B laborer 20 Curtice bds 181
Levi driver bds 181 Smith
Thomas D cutter bds 181 Smith
Keener Charles H conductor 1372 Main E
Keen Susan widow George bds 35 Brooks av
William H laborer h 805 Flower City pk
Keenan Charles E bartender 79 Front b do
Edward A (Murphy, Keenan & Keenan)
226 Powers bldg h at Charlotte
Edward B operator 140 St Paul bds 466
Clinton av N [merce b 198 Troup
Eva M manicure 321 Chamber of Com-
Harold T messenger 2 Government bldg
bds 6 Lincoln
James saloon 266 Clinton av N h do
James moulder house 63 Child
James E J bookkeeper 3 Jones bds 63
Child
John oiler 255 N Water bds 54 Platt

MAP OF ROCHESTER
Issued by THE DREW MAP COMPANY.
739 Powers Bldg.
Kehoe Robert J clerk bds 86 Myrtle
Walter H clerk 228 Lyell av bds 86
Myrtle
William polisher house 62 Warehouse
William H salesman house 202 William
see also Keogh

Kehr Albert C clerk rear N Y C station bds
304 Savannah
Charles A supt insurance 756 Powers
bldg house 304 Savannah [vannah
Frederick clerk 353 Main E bds 304 Sa-
Lillian E Miss bds 304 Savannah

Kehrig Anthony carpenter house 21 Carl
Emma H bookbinder bds 14 Hand
Frank E lithographer bds 14 Hand
George W shipper bds 14 Hand

Keifer Frances widow George h 71 Lincoln
John G foreman 274 N Goodman house
18 Baldwin

Libbie B tailoress bds 71 Lincoln
Keidel Peter carpenter bds 235 Mt Hope av
Keightley Fannie housekeeper 24 Raymond
George laborer house 24 Raymond

Keil Edward H machinist 761 Clinton av S
house 270 Orange

John R manager 59 West av house 60
Colvin [aract

Nydia M widow William W bds 12 Cat
William V cashier 537 St Paul h 625
Lake av [442 St Paul

Keilbach William woodworker 13 Canal bds
Kelling Arthur A boxmaker 10 Commercial
h 334 Central av [84 Richmond
George C boxmaker 10 Commercial h
William bds 402 St Paul

Keilson Lazarus tailor h 8 Stepheny's pl
Kelly James E foreman 11 Circle house 37

Delaware

Pauline Mrs house 6 Flora
William C timber bds 6 Flora

Keiper Frank lawyer 1012 Wilder bldg h
53 Thorndale ter [State
Louis cabinetmaker 324 St Paul h 457
Margaret fringemaker bds 457 State
Philip cabinetmaker 324 St Paul bds
457 State [612 North

Keiser Arthur brassworker 537 St Paul bds
Charles J clerk bds 25 Brooks av
Charles S machinist 565 St Paul bds
45 Holitzer [ter
Chester machinist 729 Lake av h 6 Vet
David laborer house 500 Clifford
David jr brassworker bds 500 Clifford
Edward J cigar maker 128 State b 25
Brooks av

Elizabeth widow Joseph h 612 North
Frank woodworker bds 500 Clifford
Julia M Mrs house 25 Brooks av
Mary pimaker bds 25 Brooks av
Merriman S stockkeeper 49 St Paul
h 92 University av [612 North
Wallace F brassworker 537 St Paul bds
William moulder house 9 Seager
William teamster bds 500 Clifford
Wilson B bookkeeper 309 Chamber of
Commerce house 138 Woodward

Keith Arthur W cutter 140 St Paul bds
610 Plymouth av
Clifton A carpenter bds 123 William
George T canal engineer (at Lincoln
Park) bds 19 University av
Mary E Mrs bds 172 Clinton av N
Mary J widow William house 610 Ply-
mouth av
Mary L supt City Hospital bds do
Keitz Charles carpenter house 26 Klueh
Kelch George shoemaker h 169 Sherman
Kelchmer Edwin C barber 106 Front b do
William W cook 196 Court b 74 Stone
Kelchery Harry H printer 61 Main E bds
96 Richmond

Kelnfner John optician house 8 Weider
Kellaway Henry P remd to Vancouver B C
Isabella widow Winfield C bds 22 Hast-
ings
[S
Margaret J foreman bds 546 Clinton av
Mary wid Philip T h 546 Clinton av S
Thomas P fireman N Y C R R bds 27
Melville
[Irondequoit

William H tailor 75 St Paul h at
William M machinist h 27 Melville

Kelleher Elizabeth nurse St Mary's Hos-
pital boards do
Emma Mrs house 162 Platt
Harold H trimmer 129 St Paul bds
507 North
James D laborer bds 4 Centre pk
Jeremiah gardener 688 Mt Hope av
bds 408 South av

John cutter bds 391 St Paul
Julia M seamstress bds 408 South av
Margaret nurse City Hospital bds do
Margaret E seamstress h 408 South av
Mary tailoress bds 173 Court
Michael F brickmaker h 21 Sawyer
Nora tailoress bds 173 Court
Timothy F helper 120 Mill b 80 Front
William S engineer 120 Mill h 173

Court

Kellenstein Adam lineman b 58 Broadway
Keller Agnes widow Emil h 31 Durgin
Anna widow John A h 68 Norton
Anna C Miss bds 960 Clinton av N
Annie widow John G house 120 Hebard
Bridget died July 10 1904 age 69
Catharine died Oct 31 1904

Catharine button maker bds 210½
Clinton av N

Catherine tailoress bds 166 Alphonse
Catherine Mrs h rear 378 Clifford
Charles baker 571 North bds do
Charles H (Nunnold & Keller) 592
Clinton av N bds 622 do

Dora milliner 332 Main E bds 594 Jo-
seph av

Emil laborer 23 N Water h 52 Conkey

Emil died July 14 1904 age 52
Emil electrician bds 31 Durgin
Fernando J (John B Keller Sons) 25
Clinton av N h 926 South av

Frank helper 274 N Goodman h 11 El-
ton

Frank G steamfitter h 223 Penn
KELLER

Keller Frederick carpenter bds 60 Barnum
Frederick stockkeeper h 1460 Lake av
Frederick tailor house 264 Baden
Frederick C porter 155 Main E bds 24
Huntington
Frederick C macaroni maker 25 N
Washington and grocer 825 Clinton
av N house do
Frederick L tailor 200 Wilkins h do
Frederick M foreman 320 N Goodman
house 21 Wilson [bds 15 Boston
Frederick P lithographer 176 N Water
George laborer 20 Curtice h 21 Lang
George mason 208 avenue A house do

KELLER GEORGE J, florist, 725 Mt.
Hope av. house 723 do.—See page
1208
Grace D Miss bds 210 Lexington av
Hattie H H widow James E h 229
Monroe av [Cleveland
Henry F foreman 176 N Water h 19
James B keeper Monroe County Peni-
tentiary bds do
John laborer bds 21 Wilson
John machinist 224 Mill h 4 Hoeltzer
John A remd to Detroit Mich
John B h 541 Clinton av S

KELLER JOHN B., SONS (F. J., J. M.
and W. L. Keller), florists, 25 Clin-
ton av N. and 1023 South av. near
Rockingham.—See page 1208
John G tailor bds 280 Alphouse
John G trimmer 184 St Paul bds 120
Hebard
John H car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av house 3 Norwood
John L shoemaker 295 State bds 68
Norton

KELLER JOHN W., supt. Mt. Hope Cem-
tery, house 755 Mt. Hope av.—See
back colored page
Joseph laborer house 233 Campbell
Joseph salesmen b 594 Joseph av
Joseph F cutter 37 Canal h 210 Adams
Joseph J salesmen 512 State bds 617
St Paul
J Michael (John B Keller Sons) 1023
South av h do [Clinton av N
Lawrence doormaker 7 Hill house 960
Lorenz house 15 Boston
Louisa domestic 337 Bay [ill av
Margaret widow Leonard b 271 Aver-
Mary Mrs variety store 622 Clinton
av N house do
Mary A bds 167 S Fitzhugh
Minnie tailors bds 15 Boston
Patience widow Delevan b 141 Spencer
Peter L remd to Newark N J
Richard W tailor bds 264 Baden
William remd from city [do
William tinsmith 745 Clinton av N h
William G shoemaker 161 N Water h
90 Lowell
William L (J B Keller Sons) 25 Clin-
ton av N h 266 Glenwood av
Kellerby Catharine died Sept 1904 age 82
Margaret F clerk bds 33 Aberdeen

KELLEY

Kellerby Mary E Miss house 1 Big B place
William H awning maker h 1 Big B pl
Kellersohn George P moulder h 49 Wed-
dale way
John stonecutter h 6 Tonawanda
John J printer 228 South av bds 207
Seward [bds 207 Seward
Peter J florist Olean cor Bronson av
Theresa widow Frank h 207 Seward
Kellerson Gustave F patternmaker 15 Hill
h 386 Maple
Kellett Bessie L bookkeeper 34 Clinton av
N bds 113 Emerson
Sarah E dressmaker 233 Lyell av h do
William E machinist 220 N Water h
299 Emerson
Kelletts Edward W buffer 761 Clinton av
S bds 82 Lake av
Ellen widow William H h 82 Lake av
Kelley Annie Mrs house 21 Howell
Bernard boards 72 Stillson
Charles laborer 84 Andrews bds 251
South av
Delia stenographer bds 751 Oak
Delia widow Thomas h 192 Orange
Edward decorator house 98 Hamilton
Edward G helper 29 Chili av bds 192
Orange
Edward J helper bds 210 Oak
Edward J driver 186 Court h 207 Ful-
ton av [Spencer
Edward J tinsmith 193 State h 239
Elizabeth widow John J h 15 Oregon
Elwin A produce 515 Grand av b do
Frances clerk bds 10 Swan
Frank R clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 24
St Clair
Hanna E bookkeeper bds 751 Oak
Ida M Mrs house 78 Monroe av
Inez L clerk 394 Main E bds 78 Mon-
roe av
James ass t engineer 43 Triangle bldg
James blacksmith h 24 St Clair
James laborer boards 66 Marshall
James H market 182 West av bds 24
St Clair
John driver boards 236 Gregory
John laborer bds 20 Ashland
John C metal worker 344 St Paul h
852 do [Tracy
John M bicycles 469 Main E h 18
John P rodman 43 Triangle bldg bds
341 Court [Struble
Joseph F woodworker 256 Allen h 9
Leo J bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
165 Plymouth av
Lisybeth widow John P b 192 Lewis
Martin F pressman house 751 Oak
Mary shoemaker bds 16 Cameron
Mary widow Michael house 210 Oak
Mary A bds 149 Adams
Mary E wid Norton h 515 Grand av
Mary F packer bds 751 Oak
Mayme stenographer 10 Main W bds at
Canandaigua
Michael laborer h 608 Lake av
Norton O clerk bds 515 Grand av
Kelley Charles H machinist bds 93 Lime
Kelley Charles H motorman 267 State h 165
Platt [233 avenue A
Chester C clerk 1050 University av b
Clare E wid W Foster h 1030 St Paul
Claude printer 106 Mill bds 196 Cob-
lumbia av
Clyde E toolmaker bds 2024 Frank
Cora E Mrs bds 404 Main E
Daniel J painter 500 State h 185 Jay
Daniel V enlisted in U S Army
Dennis plumber h 65 Prospect
Dennis teamster 487 Lyell av h do
Edmund C painter h 9 Admiral pl
Edmund J trimmer h 116 Jefferson av
Edward bds 20 Stewart
Edward car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av bds 25 Central pk
Edward attendant Roch State Hospi-
tal boards do
Edward died Aug 3 1904 age 76
Edward car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av bds 60 Central park
Edward A helper 15 St James bds 86
Santee [198 Troup
Edward O telegrapher 15 Arcade bds
Edwin H remd to Syracuse
Elizabeth died Aug 13 1904 age 60
Elizabeth G milliner h 359 Scio
Elizabeth M remd to Fairport
Emmett brassworker 537 St Paul bds
215 Jones
Frances I nurse bds 261 Alexander
Frank plumber 469 Main E house 50
Ontario [Lyndhurst
Frank W lineman 84 Andrews h 213
Frank X pres 307 State house 374 East
avenue [Tremont
Fred cigar maker 128 State bds 159
Frederick motorman 267 State bds 398
St Paul [h 73 Spring
Frederick J chauffeur 75 S Fitzhugh
Hamilton motorman 267 State
George painter bds 621 North
George E died
George R mason house 8 Swan
George W clerk 146 Main E b 8 Bloss
Hollie S Mrs house 26 Melrose [nah
Harriet widow Thomas F h 88 Savan-
na
Harry machinist bds 100 Atlantic av
Helen M stenographer bds 408 Main E
Henry bakery 105 Reynolds house do
Henry W student bds 374 East av
Herbert C (Kelley Bros) 302 Main E b
17 Grove
James clerk bds 91 Exchange
James grocer 449 Plymouth av bds 44
Cottage
James mgr 263 Mills bds 196 State
James mason house 114 Clifton
James cooper h 455 Plymouth av
James cooper Finney cor Davis h 114
Frankfort [Hayward av
James conductor 1372 Main E bds 614
James E (Patten Bros & Kelly) 131
Andrews house 64 Plymouth av
James E laborer house 104 Alexander
Kelly James E Mrs millinery 104 Alexander
bsd do [t]ion h 23 Baden
James F electrician rear N Y C sta-
James H headlights 27 N Washington
house 90 Oxford
James J finish er 6 Elton h 22 Cayuga
James J moulder 167 Court h 32 Sa-
vannah [holds]
James W stenographer bds 109 Rey-
John died April 24 1905 age 70
John foreman house 483 Exchange
John clerk 121 Main W h 70 Seward
John laborer ft Factory b 150 Chestnut
John laborer 20 Curtice house 6 Morris
John painter house 621 North
John waiter 11 Clinton av S house 312
University av
John inc shoe manuf 307 State
John J coachman 2 Berkeley h r do
John J helper Platt cor Allen bds 109
Reynolds
John J sign painter 34 Mill bds 252
Troup [Frank]
John L metal worker 193 Mill bds 57
John M boiler maker 320 State bds 58
Jones
John M laborer 84 Andrews b 83 Frank
John P driver 710 University av h 5
Beacon
John P machinist h 581 N Goodman
John R helper 266 Lyell av h 179 do
John T carpenter bds 307 St Paul
John W shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 3
Centre park
John W veneer house 109 Reynolds
Joseph porter 279 Mill h 159 Tremont
Joseph G carpenter 29 Elizabeth house
68 Lenox
Joseph H painter 13 Canal h 151 Oak
Joseph W die cutter b 50 University av
Josephine S pinnaker bds 69 Smith
Josephine V died May 25 1905 age 50
Julia widow William house 8 Bloss
J Miller died Feb 14 1905 age 51
J Raymond sec 307 State h 12 Dart-
mouth
Katharine attended State Industrial
School bds do
Katharine E dressmaker h 149 Gibbs
Kittie M clerk bds 30 Mortimer
Lawrence J insurance h 61 Tacoma
Lena M widow J Miller h 468 Lyell av
Leonard A clerk 141 Jones house 234
Fulton av [Lyndhurst]
Louis H lineman 84 Andrews house 33
Louisa widow Thomas E bds 67 Wa-
verley place
Margaret forewoman bds 60 Central pk
Margaret widow Martin b 876 Main E
Margaret G stenographer 402 Main E
house 408 do
Maria dressmaker 73 Magne bds do
Maria widow John house 95 Lime
Maria widow Michael house 73 Magne
Marie Mrs bds 520 St Paul
Martin engineer N Y C R R house 333
Sco

KELLEY
Kelly Marvin M engineer Monroe County
Jail bds 1003 Exchange
Mary dressmaker 30 Mortimer h do
Mary Mrs house 42 South av
Mary clerk bds 229 Chestnut
Mary T clerk bds 32 Savannah
Mary T Mrs house 72 Maryland
Mathew M grocer 217 Smith h do
Matthew bds 91 Exchange
Melgrove woodworker 336 S Paul h
649 do
Michael J packer Brown's race corner
Platt bds 87 Kent [do]
Michael J saloon 200 Main W h 210
Michael O motorman 267 State h 49
Champlain
Monica stenographer bds 106 Frank
M Blanche teacher East High School
bsd 398 Alexander
Owen laborer house 258 State
Patrick watchman h 38 Anderson av
Patrick laborer 4 Moore h r 589 Oak
Patrick J confectionery 471 South av
house 22 New York [Mathews
Patrick P bartender 142 Mill h 25
Peter bds 67 Fulton av
Peter bartender house 25 Mathews
Peter button maker bds 91 Exchange
Peter H real estate h 303 Exchange
Philip butcher bds 44 Cottage
Rose E music teacher 102 Elba b do
Sarah Miss h 108 North
Spencer B porter bds 196 West av
Thomas clerk bds 28 Hand
Thomas mason house 86 Santee
Thomas J carpenter bds 235 Troup
Thomas J mason bds 76 Genesee
Timothy J shoemaker bds 308 Gregory
Walter clerk bds 49 Champlain
William bartender 200 Main W boards
210 do [Exchange
William oiler 10 Brown's race bds 81
William E laborer 344 St Paul bds 64
Lang [47
William Foster died May 15 1905 age
William H (Kelly Bros) 302 Main E
bsd 17 Grove
William H jr chairmaker 39 West
bsd 450 Lyell av
William J bartender h 173 Cady
William J stage mgr 32 Clinton av S
house 128 William
William J moulder Falls h 61 Fair pl
William T foreman 1372 Main E house
97 Litchfield
Winfred E dressmaker bds 149 Gibbons
see also Kelly and Keller
Kelpin Louis B screwcutter h 13 Oscar
Kelpinsky Anton laborer h North near So-
siewski
Kelsey Edward J died Dec 30 1904 age 63
Grace M student bds 69 Cypress
Guy W shoemkr 159 Exchange h 249 do
Hattie F Mrs tailoros h 473 South av
Henry H sewer inspector 45 City Hall
bds 17 Gardiner pk [E
Janet E clerk 267 State bds 1100 Main

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
KELSEY

Kelsey Jennie bookkeeper 274 N Goodman
bdts 27 N Union
Joseph machinist bds 57 Delaware
Sarah E widow Edward J house 1160
Main E
Kelsner Bessie waiter b 69 Plymouth av N
Kelso Ethel bds 7 Tremont
James E prea Kelso Laundry Co 497
State house 146 Bronson av
John F printer bds 49 Flower City pk
KELSO LAUNDRY CO. laundry, 497 to
500 and 198 State.—See page 1189
• Martha A widow Robert J b 502 Averill
avenue
Mary J bds 7 Tremont
Violetta L bds 7 Tremont
Keltz Charles A saloon 166 Commercial h
do
Kember Charles carpenter bds 6 Lois
Kemley James R bookbinder 69 Stone bds
62 George
Kemnet Nicholas decorator h 202 Berlin
Kemnitz August pyrotechnist 1183 Main E
house 38 Mark [34 Mark
Frederick laborer 29 Hebard house
Frederika widow Frederick h 38 Mark
Kemp Alfred H brakeman N Y C R R house
231 Pennsylvania av
Ett B Mrs bds 54 Lake av
Frederick cooper bds 171 Champlain
George C salesman 250 Main E h 104
Ambrose [Howell
Horatio salesman 250 Main E bds 7
John grinder 537 St Paul house 490
Hudson av
John C ice 246 Jefferson av house do
John N driver 7 Aqueduct h 36 King
Mary Mrs bds 50 Hollister
Mary A died Feb 1905
Peter cutter 140 St Paul house 29 Child
Peter engineer 255 Dendler
Reece Mrs bds 70 Maria
Samuel blacksmith 19 Spring house 5
Hammill place
Samford J market house 259 Monroe av
W Richard foreman house 544 Tacoma
Kempf August J whipmaker 111 Allen h 88
Sherman
Elizabeth widow John house 367 Camp-
Kempf Michael J driver h 465 Hawley
Kempinski Stanislaus W bartender h 134
Central park
Kempton N James printer h 59 Cottage
Kenczynski Leo carpenter house 7 Peckham
Kendall Albert W cashier 34 Clinton av N
bdts 11 Avondale park
Charles E guard State Industrial
School bds do
Charlotte B Mrs insurance 205 Granite
bdg house 156 S Goodman
Christopher A clerk 402 Wilder bdg
bdts 19 Greenwood
Edna milliner 204 North bds 35 Un-
iversity av
Edward excise agent h 11 Avondale pk
Emily necktie maker bds 124 Gibbs
George A machinist b 35 University av

KENNEDY

Kendall Herbert P cutter 198 St Paul h 156
S Goodman [18 Kenwood av
Horace 1 insurance 402 Wilder bdg h
Julia A widow Christopher A house 19
Greenwood
Lewis S vice-pres The Sunderland Co 80
Main E house 11 Fair View heights
Margaret milliner bds 124 Gibbs
Stephen H toolmaker house 35 Univer-
sity avenue [150 Pearl
Wallace M umbrellas 404 Cox bdg h
W DeFay clerk 186 Main E house 96
Pearl [47 Savannah
Kenzie Maud bookkeeper 186 Court bds
Kendrick Alfred J clerk Roch Sav Bank
bdg bds 495 Glenwood av
Anna E Mrs bds 16 Prospect
Branche B manicure bds 154 William
Brayton B salesman 45 Stone house 495
Glenwood av [S Goodman
Ryland M professor Univ of Roch h 21
Solomon foreman 332 St Paul house 40
Lowell
Kenealy Edward meter reader h 150 Oak
Ellen widow Patrick house 80 Frank
John policeman 137 Exchange house 80
Frank
John E hoseman Engine Co No 6 785
• University av bds 150 Oak
William supt house 320 Oak
Kenevweg Francis H music teacher bds 349
Court
Kenfield Emma C bds 976 Exchange
Wesley sorderer house 976 Exchange
William W real estate house 502 Plym-
outh avenue
Keniston Sarah teacher 1 Livingston park
boards do [211 Allen
Kenna Frank J barber 199 Central av h
Michael H steamfitter house 70 Lewis
Kennard Frank H machinist 266 Lyell av
house 65 Lime
Kennedy Alice C died May 3 1905 age 22
Anna Miss bds 185 William
Anna L stenographer bds 8 Baldwin
Annie widow Martin house 229 Frank
Annie E nurse bds 372 Hayward av
Bartholomew laborer bds 139 York
Benjamin H woodworker bds 83 Brooks av
[donia av
Bernard painter 13 Canal bds 242 Cale-
Bernard J salesman 40 St Paul h 411
Court [pect h do
Bridge (M & B Kennedy) 28 Pros-
Bros. (J. E and L A Kennedy) printers 12 Marietta
Carrie Mrs house 94 Franklin
Charlotte candy maker bds 58 Magne
Clara B bookkeeper 16 State bds 372
Hayward av
Daniel laborer bds 15 Moore
Dewey M (J W Kennedy & Son) 83
Brooks av bds do [Illam
Edward H cutter 207 Mill bds 185 Wil-
Edward M cutter 175 N Water bds 2
Hollister [Tremont
Edward M tallyman 123 Platt house 90

CROCKET,
A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKET STORES, AT
GRAVES'
KENNEDY

Kennedy Thomas driver Mill foot Brown h 108 Lake av
Thomas laborer house 29 Whitney
Thomas F gardener 334 East av bds do
Thomas R patternmaker 15 Hill house
39 Eddy
William engineer ft Cliff house 2 Hol-
William A jr jeweler 340 North h do
William H lithographer 274 N Good-
man bds 139 Weld
William J mgr 59 Franklin h 27 Weld
William J jr clerk 59 Franklin bds 27
Weld
William T porter 2 Lake av bds 229
& Co (M K and H S Clark) stoves etc
22 South av
Kennon Byron W farmer h 95 Brooks av
Eugene painter bds 587 Clinton av N
Kennelly George J chairmaker 39 West bds
198 Spencer
James house 227 South av
James iron worker bds 91 Exchange
James jr laborer bds 227 South av
John laborer bds 220 avenue A
John W fireman N Y C R R bds East
Main cor N Goodman
Julia Mrs house 81 Averill av
Michael J plumber house 220 avenue A
Kennon Jacob huckster house 31 Vienna
Ray grocer 33 Hanover h 31 Vienna
Kennett Thomas M printer 30 Exchange bds
55 Elba
Kenney Albert bartender 74 South av bds
Andrew C insurance bds 310 Troup
Andrew J plumber h 69 Clinton av S
Annie E Mrs tailorress house 400 North
Annie R widow Anson bds 10 Walnut
Branch E clerk 343 State bds 80 Grape
Bridget widow James house 459 North
Bros (D J and J J Kenney) painters
514 Averill av
[S h do
Catherine E Mrs bakery 69 Clinton av
Daniel J (Kenney Bros) 514 Averill
av house 55 Richmond
Edward heelmaker 161 N Water bds
164 Main W
Edward metal worker 141 Jones bds 32
Jeremiah J (Kenney Bros) 514 Averill
av house do
John F lampman house 24 Lime
John H painter bds 514 Averill av
John J M cutter 55 Allen house 330
Orchard
John M stable 8 Achilles h 51 Franklin
John W engineer N Y C R R house 93
Joiner
[South
Joseph M button maker 300 State b 73
Joseph S musician house 82 Cortland
Kieran carpenter house 46 Doran
Libbie Mrs bds 12 Catharine
Margaret J Mrs bds 174 Kenwood av
Patrick meter reader bds 94 Kelly
Peter remd to Fairport
Thomas laborer bds 210 Oak
Thomas E polisher 8 Jones h 56 Magne
see also Kenney, Kinney, Kinne and
Koenne

POCKET MAP

For Sale by The Drew Allis Company,
Keogh Thomas laborer 123 Platt boards 83
Frank
William F salesman 205 State b 196 do
see also Kehoe
Keon Bridget pressfeeder bds 361 Court
Frank P stable 30 Cortland h at Albion
James barnman 30 Cortland bds do
Mary Mrs bds 361 Court
Peter J baker house 361 Court
Keole Raymond C student bds 575 Mt
Hope av
[Bond]
Keough Agnes teacher School No 13 bds 27
Ann boards 876 Main E
Anna operator house 27 Bond
Frank steamfitter bds 27 Bond
Lizzie operator boards 27 Bond
Mary died May 29 1905 age 63
Keplin August painter house 644 avenue D
Marie widow Fred bds 4 Pansy
Keppler Bertha dressmaker bds 10 Laser
Charles E finisher 333 State bds 232
Clifford
Christian carpenter h Hoff cor Laser
Frederick packer 141 Jones bds 10
Kestrel
Louis painter bds 15 Hyde park
Martin carpenter house 72 Bernard
Mary widow Adam Fred house 10 Laser
Kerber Charles laborer house 43 Hoeltzer
Charles blacksmith bds 33 Sullivan
Charles F tinsmith bds 348 Ames
Edward G lithographer 14 Commercial
house 171 Third [Remington]
Frank sawyer Mill ft Brown bds 70
Fred coppersmith 27 N Washington h
70 Remington [Remington]
Fred jr sawyer Mill ft Brown bds 70
Frederika widow John bds 33 Sullivan
George W instrument maker 537 St
Paul bds 461 Child [Cuba pl]
John hostler 28 N Washington h 14
John H elevatorman 187 West av bds
4994 Child. [Paul b 348 Ames
Joseph A instrument maker 537 St
Mary laundress bds 33 Sullivan
Mary J widow John house 348 Ames
Sebastian died May 19 1905 age 76
Kerbs Charles H laborer 20 Curfice h 188
Weaver
Gustave carpenter house 9 Loomis
Herman carpenter house 192 Wilkins
Kerley Frederick engineer h 123 Bartlett
Kerrnann Charles F grocer 341 Central pk
house do [Union
Kermeen William S finisher bds 19 N
Kernis Andrew A screwcutter h 246 Oak
Kermode Elizabeth Mrs h 539 South av
Emily dressmaker bds 539 South av
Harriet M teacher School No 20 bds
1544 S Goodman
James machinist bds 1 LaFayette pl
Kern Arthur moulder 10 Brown's race h
457 Hawley [255 Glenwood av
Arthur J machinist 23 S Water bds
August shoemaker 159 Exchange h 23
Hartford
Barbara wid Frederick h 61 Seranton

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN. BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES'
Kern Charles F see and treas 23 S Water
bds 255 Glenwood av
Edward treas S F Hess & Co 57 Ex-
change house 11 Asbury
Emil carpenter house 27 Flower
Frank M machinist 46 Platt bds 27
Flower
Frederick (Nell Bros & Kern) 240
State house 255 Glenwood av
Frederick A shoemaker h 442 North
Frederick J soldier 224 Main W bds
17 Angle
Fredericka widow John h 73 Howell
Gustave driver Hose Co No 3 52 Platt
bds 198 Brown
John remd to Chicago Ill
John C shoemaker 12 Commercial h
21 Lewis
Julius cook 165 Main E bds 197 do
Thomas boxmaker bds 61 Scantom
Thomas driver h 6 Bloofield pl
William cutter 5 S Water b 27 Flower
William C blacksmith 17 Lake av h
52 Fulton av [442 North
William L shoemaker 12 Commercial h
Willie L clerk 183 Main E bds 255
Glenwood av
Kernan Elizabeth Mrs h 51 Bartlett
Eugene F clerk 93 Main E bds 51
Bartlett
Grace M stenographer 46 City Hall b
473 Lyell av
John L spt 99 West h 473 Lyell av
Kerner Franklin clerk 37 Front bds 141
Bronson av
George E conductor h 116 Cady
George J helper 24 Exchange bds 64
Cady
Katherine widow Sebastian h 68 Olean
John G gilder 250 Mill h 64 Cady
Peter C sawyer 44 River h 141 Bron-
son av
Keron Mary Miss bds 207 Chestnut
Kerr Clifford L adjuster 849 Powers bldg
house 131 Harvard
Daniel machinist h 158 Maryland
Edward P watchman h 641 St Paul
Elizabeth L Mrs cook h 278 Main E
Frank buffer h 199 Hebard
George G driver bds 1050 Exchange
James laborer h 308 Smith
James h 212 Adams
William B dancing teacher 75 State h
167 Harvard
Kerrigan Christopher designer 143 St Paul
house 784 University av
Jennie A operator bds 386 Court
Kerrison Henry brass finisher 3 Elton bds
171 Atlantic av [171 Atlantic av
John metal wroker 45 Anderson av h
Kersburg Bertha bds 185 Parsells av
Mabel bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N b
189 Parsells av [20 Dudley
Kerscher Wolfgang tailor 37 South av h
Kershner Robert C treas T B Dunn Co
111 N Water h 16 Argyle
Kersky Aaron tailor house 37 Edward

Kersley George jr veneerer Railroad h 310
Webster av
Kersner Abram house 64 Weld
Jacob tailor 37 South av bds 64 Weld
Joseph clerk 39 N Water b 64 Weld
Mollie stenographer 407 State bds 64
Weld
Sophia nurse bds 64 Weld
Kertz Carl boards 91 East av
Kerwin John carman h 8 Allen
Peter laborer 30 Ruggrafl
Thomas jr foreman 37 Canal h 54
Richmond
Kesel Frank shoemaker 455 avenue A h do
Frank J cutter 161 N Water h 7 La
Force
Henry F bakery 681 Clinton av N h do
Jacob laborer boards 18 Thomas
Joseph teamster house 101 Jennings
Kesler Catherine widow Peter h 682 Maple
Peter did Jan 21 1905 age 66
Kessel William rector St Joseph's Church
h 58 Franklin [150 Remington
Kesselring Catharine widow Nicholas house
John tailor 150 Remington h do
Joseph tailor 213 Clifford h do
Philip tailor 58 Nassau h do
Kessler Alexander tailor h 615 Bay
Anthony boards 27 Hartford
Anthony tailor boards 615 Bay
Anthony teamster h 281 Pennsylva-
nia av
Benedict C cooper h 418 Child
Charles F finisher h 9 Hudson av
Frederick saloon 220 North h 222 do
George W helper 254 Mill bds 418
Child
[Diringer place
Harry motorman 1372 Main E h 14
John A shipper 52 Andrews h 28
Martin [N Goodman
Joseph tailor 161 Portland av h 965
Margaret wid Nicholas h 312 Brown
Stella H shoemaker bds 418 Child
William remd to Brockport
Kester Alfred inspector 59 Stone bds 144
Mt Hope av [144 Mt Hope av
Edward A pressman 61 Main E bds
Frank driver 60 Stone bds 58 do
George P boards 44 Bradley
Herbert L elevatorman Aqueduct bldg
bds 7 Richard
John B piano tuner h 144 Mt Hope av
Lauretta M music teacher h 144 Mt
Hope av [Bradley
Nathaniel C packer 39 West house 44
Rilla A widow Wesley L h 7 Richard
Simon L mason h 1 Jefferson av
Walter J salesman 354 Main E bds
144 Mt Hope av
see also Koester [1281 do
Kestner A J conductor 1372 Main E bds
Charles H piano maker 214 Commercial
bds 31 Concord
Edward cutter boards 31 Concord
Minnie widow John h 31 Concord
Ketcham Alta S driver 26 N Washington
h 80 Emerson

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
Ketcham Daniel W remd to Victor
Jessie L Mrs housekeeper 5 Byron
Marilla widow William bds 17 Pearl
Marvin R remd to Cincinnati Ohio
Richmond A bookkeeper 503 Monroe
    av house 29 Selye ter
William A clerk 343 State h 380 Lexington
    av [av
Ketchum Ada L manicure bds 223 Webster
Arthur J barber 453 Main E bds 211
Merriman [223 Webster av
Courtney R trimmer 140 St Paul bds
Daniel carpenter h 223 Webster av
Horace dynamo tender ft Furnace h 7
LaMont pl
John C laborer house 211 Merriman
Kettlehohn Paul C stockkeeper 190 St Paul bds
    135 Garson av
Kettner Fannie Mrs bds 58 S Union
Kettwig Ernest carpenter h 45 Harvest
Ernst inspector h 59 Oakman
Lorenzo C trimmer 59 Whitney bds 45
    Harvest [Joseph av
Ketz Isaac finisher 537 St Paul bds 285
Kewin Benjamin helper 155 East av bds
    52 William [William
George S helper 24 Exchange bds 52
Thomas E adjuster 84 Andrews bds
    150 Oak
William C salesman h 52 Greig
KEWIN WILLIAM J. furnaces, stoves, tinware and plumbing, 155 East av.
h. 52 William.—See page 1265
    see also Keon
Kewley Elizabeth dressmaker b 371 Colvin
John motorman 267 State h 475 Campbell
Keyes Abbie R Miss bds 384 Troup
Bridget bds 117 Bronson av
Frank D driver h 17 Savannah
Fred G student bds 2 Lawton
George A painter h 259 South av
George F laborer bds 384 Troup
George J asst see Fidelity Trust Co
    2 Main W h 22 College av
Jerome house 63 Prince
John clerk bds 131 Kent [West av
John shoemaker 2 N Water bds 124
Joseph usher bds 556 State
Julia supervisor Roch State Hospital
    South av boards do [Lawton
J George clerk 207 Monroe av h 2
Lucina widow William h 384 Troup
Margaret Mrs bds 1282 Main E
Mary E dressmaker bds 384 Troup
Michael motorman 1372 Main E h 3
    Chamberlain
Prudencia M house 87 Alexander
Robert E driver h 918 Oak
Royce engineer 6 Pleasant h 199 Hudson av
Samuel J salesman bds 17 Danforth
Sarah L house 87 Alexander
Theodore C (Eggett & Keyes) 195
    State h 85 N Fitzugh
William glider 250 Mill h 2 Wyoming
William laborer h 124 West av
   Keys William J clerk house 25 Warner
    see also Kiese [Woodlawn
Keyser Frank A painter 32 Division h 174
Kibbe Roderick E tress 237 Main E h 193
    University av
Willard J remd to Canandaigua
Kibler James driver bds 248 Jay
Minnie tailorress bds 72 Plymouth av N
Kiboski Anthony shoemaker 37 Canal bds
    520 Hudson av
Kicherer Christopher tailor 307 avenue A
    bds 206 Remington
Fred painter bds 206 Remington
Gottlob painter 206 Remington h do
Kich John B cutter 49 St Paul h 334
Orange
    Michael cutter h 318 Campbell
Kidd Elizabeth tailorress bds 92 Hickory
    Helen tailor bds 92 Hickory
Violet died Oct 16 1904 age 58
Kidley Frederick W clerk 27 Franklin h 69 Bay
    [Stillison
    William F clerk 27 Franklin h 79
    Kidney William Mrs laundress h 7 Pitkin
    Kiefer Amelia A dressmaker 504 Tremont
    house do [Parsells av
    Andrew machinist 344 St Paul h 11
    Anna M Mrs bds 107 Troup
    A Bernard shoemaker 159 Exchange
    house h 504 Tremont
    Charles milkman house 314 avenue D
    Frederick saloon 701 Maple h do
    Henry pedler house 872 Clinton av N
    Joseph driver 790 Lake av h 4
    Thorn Louis blacksmith 14 Nash house do
    Louis jr plumber 283 Andrews bds
    14 Nash
Nicholas A woodworker Rutter cor
    Lois h 44 Grape [N house do
    Nicholas F physician 663 Clinton av
    Victor tailor h 15 Weyl
    William brewer h 19 Hawkins
Kieffer George grnder h 75 Maria
    Harry (Pett & Kieffer) 419 Joseph av
    bds do
    Salome wid George bds 419 Joseph av
    Kiehel Chester F lawyer 803 Wilder bldg
    and asst corporation counsel 46 City
    Hall bds 186 N Union
    Constantine D lawyer 803 Wilder bldg
    bds 39 S Washington
Kiek Frank grnder 220 N Water bds 85
    Kelly [First
    Kiel Charles woodworker 333 State h 305
    Kielach Louis A tailor b 221 Remington
    Kiellach August H grnder 537 St Paul h
    21 Widman [Treyer
    Kiemle Albert brewer 440 Lake av bds 30
    Kienast Henry jr cuttrer 41 Clinton av N
    house 161 S Goodman
    Kieninger Joseph helper bds 198 Grand av
    Kier John laborer h Curlieu cor Lexington avenue
    Kierzeki Thomas laborer h 1 Kosciusko
    Kiernan Catherine domestic 267 Plymouth
    avenue [226 Whitney
    James J blacksmith 8 Vincent house
Kiernan Maria housekeeper 267 Plymouth avenue
Patrick blacksmith 16 Oak bds 36 West avenue
Timothy blacksmith 6 Cliff h 29 Bloss
Timothy finisher 22 Andrews house at Brighton [Linden]
Kies Charles B bookbinder 69 Stone h 206
Kiese Philip J boxmaker 340 Lyell av house 13 Thomas [Geneseo]
Kiesow Albert polisher house 45 Woodbury
Frank J tailor 70 St Paul b 48 Woodbury
Herman F clerk bds 89 Hickory
John R harness maker 82 Front h 251 Baden
William L mason house 89 Hickory
Kiessel Andrew V machinist 10 St James bds 46 Murray
Barbara widow Andrew h 46 Murray
Olive shoemaker bds 55 Lyell av
Kihn Conrad carpenter house 125 Saxton
John cabinetmaker 236 N Water bds 125 Saxton [av]
Kik Adriana widow Jacob bds 466 Joseph
John ear repairer bds 44 Lorenzo
Kilbury Mariza student bds 96 Edinburgh
Kildea Catherine dressmaker 60 Clifton h do [181 Clifton
Henry F flagman B R & P Ry house
Kiley Cornelius laborer 904 Exchange bds 91 do
Cornelius switchman N Y C R R house 45 O'Neil
Jane nurse bds 248 Jefferson av
John see 65 Warehouse h 279 Lake av
John B lawyer 517 E & B bldg
Patrick boards 222 Grand av
Thomas F painter 13 Canal house 20 Magnolia [av h 428 Seward
Kilgrass Samuel screwwetter 15 Caledonia
Thomas took bds 62 Geneseo
Kilian Conrad A janitor bds 72 Henry
Fred teamster house 55 Nassau
Henry J polisher bds 72 Henry
Louisa widow Conrad house 72 Henry
Matthew W gilder bds 72 Henry
Killacky Catherine clerk bds 134 William
James W machinist house 10 Scio
Lillian tailoress bds 134 William
Magdelena widow Wm bds 544 Court
Michael polisher house 201 Averill av
Thomas laborer 123 Platt h 502 Jay
Winifred Miss bds 40 Stewart
Killeen Edward J clerk 904 Exchange bds 35 South
Frank driver 21 Front bds 33 South
John painter h 200 S Fitzhugh
John oiler ft Factory bds 35 South
Mary widow Edward house 35 South
Killegrew Harry P barber 10 Monroe av h 321 University av
M Gertrude Mrs dressmaker h 321 University av
Kilen Edward metal worker bds 243 Exchange

Kilien Henry moulder bds 738 avenue D
Jacob J engineer house 47 Ulm
John boxmaker Mill ft Brown bds 81
Plymouth av N
Killick Edmund house 96 Parsells av
Emily attendant State Indus School b do [6 Concord
Killip Alfred policeman 137 Exchange bds
Arthur J toolmaker 18 Brown's race bds 304 Central av [tral av
Catherine C dressmaker bds 304 Central
Eliza died Feb 1905 age 72
Eliza A dressmaker bds 304 Central av
Emma J Miss house 12 Oregon
Frederick M machinist 254 Mill house 110 Weld [avenue A
George H butcher 21 Front bds 249
George W conductor N Y C R R house 34 Upton park
James butcher house 6 Concord
James jr shoemaker 159 Exchange h 295 do [6 Concord
J Beatrice teacher School No 31 bds
Lillie P hairdresser bds 304 Central av
Nellie B clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 6 Concord
Ruby clerk boards 6 Concord
Thomas A cutter 56 Clinton av N h 11 Wilson [h do
Thomas A physician 15 Franklin sq
William A agent 90 Plymouth av N h 249 avenue A
William H machinist h 139 Weld
Killogh Hugh foreman (at Lincoln Park) b 156 Grover [Magnolia
Killsby Joseph laborer 904 Exchange bds 22
Kilpeck Charles B brakeman B R & P Ry bds 397 Troup
John F clerk 420 West av b 397 Troup
Margaret Mrs house 397 Troup
Martin H tinsmith house 12 Magna
William H clerk 418 West av b 397 Troup [Lewis
Kilroy Michael clerk 292 Main E bds 54
Kimball Albert conductor 267 State house
41 O'Neil
Cecelia M Miss bds 145 Troup
Emma stenographer bds 205 Lyell av
Everett L clerk 19 Church b 175 East avenue
Frederic Perry lawyer 212 E & B bldg
bds 800 University av
Frederick bds 44 Boardman
George E jr salesman house 47 Darien
George N engineer house 60 Arnett
Harold C 819 Chamber of Commerce h 13 Argyle [ton av
Herman gluer 9 Railroad bds 7 Leigh
James I stockkeeper 70 St Paul h 49
Berlin
Laura M widow William S house 145
Troup [Champlain
Margaret A widow Peter N house 175
Mary Mrs bds 63 Clinton av S
Mattie tailoress bds 534 Clifford
Peter A linenman 59 Stone b 175 Champlain

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
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KIMBALL

Kimball Susan E widow George E bds 47
Darien
see also Kimble

Kimbark Mattie F widow Lewis F h 105
Gregory

Kimbel Elizabeth widow J Frederick bds
John S car inspector house 96 Lorimer

Kimber Edward H engineer N Y C R R house 509 Hayward av
James R foreman rear N Y C station
house East av cor Winton road S
John S engineer N Y C R R house 531
N Goodman [son
Thomas H clerk 87 Main E bds 36 Wil-
Kimberley Ella Mrs bds 97 Jones av

Kimble Charles P painter house 7 Mayberry
Chauncey C painter h 360 Garson av
Chester C painter bds 360 Garson av
Ellen wid Henry B h 175 Hudson av
Freeman painter house 136 Third
George H B painter bds 175 Hudson av
Henrietta clerk bds 175 Hudson av
John E carpenter h 413 Jefferson av
John M bookkeeper 194 Mill h 74 Man-
hattan
Sabina A milliner b 413 Jefferson av
Theresa Mrs dressmaker h 743 Vienna
William remd to St Mary's Ont.

Kime Charles shipper bds 56 Manhattan
William shoemaker 207 Mill house 13
LaMont place

Kimmel August coal house 155 Portland av
August jr barber 386 State house 147
Mt Hope av
August H mason house 491 Bernard
Carrie dressmaker bds 491 Bernard
Frank driver 164 Lewis bds 155 Port-
land av
Frederick C vice-pres Roch Electric Mo-
tor Co 3 Frank bds at Greece
Henry driver house 75 Hollister
Henry W stockkeeper 3 Frank house
364 Central park
Henry W sec and cashier Taylor Bros
Co 29 Elizabeth bds 218 Brown
John G dry goods 218 Brown h do
John J cashier 29 Elizabeth house 37
Normandy av [Wilkins
Joseph H machinist 3 Frank house 201
Michael brewer house 138 Bernard
Thomas cabinetmaker house 15 Tregy
William G fireman 32 St Paul house 12
Frederic [North
William H clerk 190 St Paul bds 167
Kimmerling Catharine widow Edward h
906 Clinton av S [do
Kimmick Catherine nurse City Hospital b
Kimpal Charles N camera maker bds 125
William
Edward C salesman house 12 Anson pl
Frank W clerk 4 Main W h 3 Lawton
Leonard G bookkeeper 112 Main W bds
125 William [Iam
Mary A widow Charles F h 125 Wil-
Kimpel Martha seamstress h 9 Allmert
Kimpson John painter 241 Ravine av h do
Nancy widow John house 30 Bloss

Kimpson William soldier W Main W bds
30 Bloss [b 59 Gregory
Kincaid Thomas A stockkeeper 70 St Paul
Kinde Amelia Miss bds 23 Lawrence
August H piano maker 11 Hill house
21 Lawrence [ond
Fred C clerk 537 St Paul bds 186 See-
Henry A piano maker 11 Hill house
186 Second

Kindel John laborer 524 Oak b 120 Thomas
Kindler, Gustave carpenter 537 St Paul bds
42 Herald [Herald
Leo W optician 537 St Paul bds 42
Leopold laborer house 42 Herald

Kinemann August F C receiving teller
Flour City Nat Bank 32 State bds
372 Brown
Augusta A widow Jacob h 372 Brown
Henry C died Oct 9 1904 age 32

Kiner Frank G lithographer h 84 Schlieter
King Ada M copy reader Aqueduct bldg bds
8 Arndor [land av
Alice Arndor hole maker bds 608 Port-
Ann M bds 57 Hertense
Archibald F bds 9 Winthrop
Aurora A widow Hiram T h 39 Ward
Austin J clerk 98 State b 39 Glasgow
Benjamin D conductor 267 State bds
461 Lyell av

Burt helper bds 315 Central av
Catherine waiter bds 3 James
Charles stockkeeper 219 Mill bds 35 N
Washington
Charles switchman h 355 Hayward av
Charles A clerk 1183 Main E h 273
First [on
Charles A clerk 334 Main E bds 14 Sel-
Charles R shoemaker bds 1 King
Charles R lawyer 19 Main W house 9
Portsmouth ter
Charles S draughtsman 1036 Granite
bldg bds 160 N Union
Charles W driver 228 Lyell av bds 66
Saratoga av

Crawford H driver h 24 Brooks av
Daniel mason bds 134 Colvin
David foreman house 134 Colvin
Douglas S salesman bds 527 South av
Edward house 9 Winthrop
Edward B saloon 108 Main W and prop
Annex Hotel 38 Front house 40 do
Edward G clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 241
Grand av [fwick
Edward J designer 15 Hill house 4 Fen-
Edward S clerk 250 Main E house 7
Wayne place [N Union
Elizabeth A widow James W house 160
Elizabeth A widow Seymour bds 468
Lexington av [bds 112 Linden
Elizabeth H clerk 1200 Granite bldg
Ella G bds 8 Arndor [land av
Emmanuel W plumber 485 Main E h 61
Emerson T bds 25 Elizabeth
Emily E Miss bds 45 Sanford
Emma tailoress bds 34 Alexander
Emma F widow William E h 290 Car-

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
at GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
King Ettta Miss house 64 Plymouth av N
E Ella clerk 729 Powers bldg bds 129
S Fitzhugh
Fay W 1050 University av h 33 Meigs
Florence Bell teacher (at Pittsford) b
283 Flower City park
Frank B carrier P O h 241 Grand av
Frank D driver h 717 Plymouth av
Frank E salesman bds 4 Fenwick
Frank G brassworker bds 275 Caroline
Fred porter 50 Clinton av S bds do
Fred B pres Mandeville & King Co 187
Main E house 41 Meigs
Frederick A inspector 577 State b
66 Saratoga av [Norwood
Frederick L chairmaker 39 West h 17
George coachman 43 Birch crescent
boards do [h 196 State
George superintendent 101 Powers bldg
George Clinton proof-reader 5 S Wa-
ter house 11 Cambridge
George C painter h 43 Grove
George F printer house 94 Hawley
George Garrie salesman 24 Main E h
257 Lexington av [Plymouth av
George T salesman 43 South av h 549
Grace V nurse bds 141 Reynolds
Harold A clerk 77 N Fitzhugh bds
549 Plymouth av
Harry mason bds 185 Alexander
Harvey shoemaker 37 Canal bds 23
King [Lexington av
Horace G clerk 89 Main E bds 468
Hugh D woodworker 333 State h 307
Hudson av [ringtown
Isaac L supt 92 St Paul h 239 Bar-
James house 452 Monroe av
James engineer N Y C R R h 397
Garson av
James remd to New York city
James A remd to Philadelphia Pa
James C remd to California
Jane Mrs bds 54 Hamilton [av
Jennie widow Herbert S h 830 South
Jennie L shoemaker bds 9 Bingham
Joel D postal clerk h 141 Reynolds
John fireman 904 Exchange h 121
Bartlett
John laborer house 17 Bradley
John C furniture 98 State h 39 Glas-
gow [37 Mason
John J electrician 84 Andrews house
John P manager 98 State h 78 Seneca
parkway
Joseph helper 13 Canal h 285 Jay
Joseph clerk 343 State bds 1530 Lake
av [387 Garson av
J Frank baggageman N Y C R R h
Katherine J Miss bds 103 Meigs
Katherine L clerk bds 9 Weld
Lena cigar maker 57 Exchange bds 9
Weld
Leonard iron worker h 11½ Howell
Leonidas B packer 44 St Paul bds 29
Adams
Lizzie A remd to Chicago Ill
Louis woodworker h 261 South av

HENRY J. KLEE, MENS FURNISHINGS AND SHOES,
198 Main Street East, Opposite Whitcomb House.
KINGHORN

KINGEY

KINGSTON Paul A car repairer N Y C shop Atlantic av b 178 do [146 Troup Paul R insurance 606 E & B bldg bds 28 Richard jr house 20 Locust Samuel laborer 220 N Water h 304 Reynolds

Samuel mason house 214 Hawley William H clerk 230 Central pk bds 59 Pennsylvania av William T moulder h 116 Hawley & Zimber (F W Kingston and F J Zimber) barbers 72 Main W

Kininger Joseph woodworker 29 East av bds 192 Grand av Kiniry Andrew painter 203 State h 250 do Kinkaid Emma F bookkeeper 312 Main E bds 76 Manhattan Herbert R salesmen b 76 Manhattan Jane clerk 723 Powers bldg bds 76 Manhattan

KIRK Martha J Mrs h 76 Manhattan

Kinne Clarence J engineer N Y C R R house 18 Arlington [20 Windsor Darwin C camera maker 333 State h Fannie L widow Cyrus h 10 Green-wood

Hugh T remt to Brooklyn John H sec C P Ford & Co Inc 12 Commercial house 30 Lorimer Raymond clerk 353 Main E bds 97 S Washington [b 122 Main W Kinnear John A foreman 26 N Washington William B police serg 740 University av h 115 Stout

Kinneman Mary Mrs bds 166 Exchange Kinnen Henry shoemaker 12 Commercial h 441 Joseph av Joseph A glider bds 172 Alphouse Lena dressmaker 172 Alphouse h do Matthias plumber 201 Main E h 379 Hudson av Paul mason house 172 Alphouse

Kinney Barbara Mrs house 330 Orchard Charles teamster h 7 Wagner pl Charles J house 101 Frost av Charles R conductor 1372 Main E h 522 Garson av [142 Maryland Clarence E salesman 301 State bds Eleanor M bookpr 152 Clinton av N Elizabeth J tailoross bds 109 Frank Everett A compositor 22 Exchange h 453 Clinton av S [142 Maryland Floyd S clerk L V freight-house bds Frances H restaurant 20 A radie h 101 Frost av [1582 Garson av George B motorman 1372 Main E h Harriet widow Richard h 37 Petrel John laborer bds 73 South John F lawyer 208 E & B bldg house 64 Lorimer

John M engineer house 143 Pöst John W motorman 267 State house 160 Emerson Louise widow Orin bds 237 Webster av Marjorie Miss bds 342 University av Mary Mrs boards 160 Emerson Mary Mrs house 153 Gilmore

DENS AND COZY CORNERS. Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES
KINNEY

Kinney Thomas laborer house 73 South
William laborer boards 73 South
William F salesmen 515 State house
164 Frank
see also Kenney and Kinne

Kinning Frederick R grocer 184 Woodbury
house 61 Grand av

Kinsella Catharine clerk house 7 Ward
Edward helper 232 Mill bds 7 Ward
E M conductor 267 State
James tinsmith 86 Exchange bds 111
East av
Mary shoemaker bds 3 McConnell pl
Mary died Sept 16 1904 age 71
Miles W shoemaker 85 Allen house 104
Hickory
Patrick H shoemaker 1124 St Paul h
R Leo foreman house 134 Davis
R L inspector 94 Andrews
Thomas finisher 214 Commercial house
3 McConnell place
Timothy laborer bds 18 Edith

Kinsey Jeanette H died Aug 27 1904 age 57
Thomas carpenter house 191 Spencer

Kinsky Clarence J printer 5 S Water bds
8 Hubbell park
George carpenter 6 Beacon house 237
Benton
John M compositor 5 S Water h 281
Joseph carpenter 123 Ames house 3
Langdon place
Mary button-hole maker bds 3 Langdon

Kinsler Harris remd to Syracuse
Kinsley Charles helper 13 Canal b 89 Platt
Ida bookkeeper bds 48 Gorham
Mary E dressmaker 10 Rundel pk h do
M Theresa bookkeeper bds 10 Rundel pk
Kinsman Avery cabinetmaker h 99 Clifton
Burton T salesmen 41 State bds 99 Clif-

Kintner Alfred L student bds 45 Birch
crescent

Kintz Alma E clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 15
Alma W widow George bds 637 Port-
land av
H Elmore Rochester Scale Works 91
Central av c N Water h 15 Hamilton
Willis G farmer bds 637 Portland av
Kinyon Lovisa H died June 3 1905 age 73

Kinzel Anna widow George h 515 Clifton
av S
Charles laborer bds 36 Hickory
George tailor 515 Clinton av S h do
G William cutter 175 N Water house 36
Hickory
Harold L fireman bds 155 Woodbury
John tailor 120 Cutler bldg house 155
Woodbury
Lewis tailor bds 515 Clinton av S
Raymond M clerk 344 St Paul bds 155
Woodbury
Kipferl Philip P optician 6 Main E bds
378 Clifford
Walburga widow John h 378 Clifford
Kipke Fritz laborer house 82 Henry
Kipp Esther Mrs house 380 Lexington av

KIPCHNESSNER

Kipp Howard clerk 288 Exchange bds 157
Clifton
Durgin
James A shipper 29 Elizabeth bds 37
Thomas B casemaker h 157 Clifton
Kippinth Anna Mrs house 33 Mark
Charles remd to Webster
Edward C plumber bds 57 Bay
Fred W C pressman 274 N Goodman
bds 308 Clifford
Hulda tailorress bds 308 Clifford
Joseph foreman 91 Hudson av h 563
Garson ay
Clifford
Leonard optician 537 St Paul bds 308
Louis presser 75 St Paul house 57 Bay
May boards 445 Sherman
Minnie widow Frederick F h 308 Clifford
Sophie dressmaker bds 563 Garson ay
William finisher 11 N Water b 57 Bay

Kirby Albert A clerk 8 Lake av bds 181
Jones
8 Lake av
Bros (H W and E H Kirby) market
Charles B salesmen 137 Main E house
4 Howell
Glenwood ay
Charles R W clerk 21 State bds 343
Edmond H (Kirby Bros) 8 Lake av h 221
Jones
196 Troup
Edward policeman 131 Franklin bds
Edward J fireman Erie R R 55
Hamilton
Fred driver bds 196 Troup
George S clerk bds 181 Jones
Harry W (Kirby Bros) 8 Lake av bds
181 Jones
Helen widow Thomas house 196 Troup
John boiler maker bds 494 Cottage
John R dresser tender 6 Elton house
14 Norwood
Margaret A widow Harry h 181 Jones
Mary A died April 23 1905 age 56
Michael elevator man 105 Columbia av
Richard house 343 Glenwood av
Robert J polisher 78 Exchange house
261 South av
Sarah clerk boards 196 Troup
Thomas (McGlennan & Kirby) 114
Cornwall bldg bds 4 Howell
Thomas buffer bds 261 South av
Walter J boiler maker Erie round-house
house 55 Hamilton
Walter J jr boiler maker Erie round-
house house 187 West av
York
William J laborer 5 S Water bds 139

Kircher George mason 444 Alphorn h do
Henry A shoemaker 37 Canal bds 10
Warehouse
Joseph butcher 176 Webster av h 72
Bernard
Campbell b 663 Jay
Joseph J (Papineau & Kircher) 190
Margaret widow Joseph house 683 Jay
Sophia Mrs house 88 Davis

Kircgessner Bernard tailor h 474 Clif-
ton av N
Charles tailor house 28 Rauber
Frank grinder 65 Atlantic av bds 35
Gordon park
Frank tailor 17 Eiffel place house do
George driver bds 210 Penn

HENRY J. KLEE, UP TO DATE HATTER,
135 MAIN STREET EAST,
OPP. WHITCOMB HOUSE.
KIRCHGESSNER

Kirkwood William clerk bds 78 Stillson
Kirley Corinne L Miss bds 288 East av
Kirn Charles J clerk rear Penn station h
72 Magne [key av
Fred E optician 537 St Paul bds 9 Con
John creamery 383 Joseph av house do
Mary J clerk boards 72 Magne
Kirnig Franz house rear 22 Galusha
Kirsch Elizabeth widow Valentine bds 229
Saxton
Frederick machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
45 Bly
Gertrude widow Arius h 173 Orchard
John woodworker 19 Ely bds 56 Eliza
beth
Martin machinist boards 173 Orchard
Minnie stitcher boards 173 Orchard
Rose widow Michael bds 146 N Union
Kirschner Bernard capmaker h 3 Herman
Charles Z radiator 537 St Paul house 14
Mandarin park
George repairer house 252 Whitney
Kirshenbaum Harris tailor h 15 Holland
Kirstein E Sons Co optical goods 204 Court
Henry E pres E Kirstein Sons Co house
320 Westminster road
Hymen tailor house 168 Baden
Ida Miss boards 13 Rome
Jeanette widow Edward E h 13 Rome
Julia E Miss boards 13 Rome
Louis E 140 St Paul house 31 Ports-
mouth ter cor University av
Kirsten Kate Mrs grocer 114 Myrtle h do
Kirtland Charles C bds 1453 Main E
Kirwin William J linenman 84 Andrews h 18
Diringer place
Kishlar Harry L camera maker 333 State
bds 15 Bloss
Hiram J salesman house 211 Fulton av
James J house 15 Bloss
Kiskey Peter house 144 West av
Kislingsbury Douglas E L h 252 Frost av
Frank W carriage painter h 45 York
Frank W jr decorator house 18 Bloom-
ingdale
Frederick F painter bds 45 York
John P carrier P O house 252 Frost av
Kate clerk boards 114 Monroe av
Maria C Miss boards 210 East av
Robert J clerk 44 St Paul bds 252
Frost av [State
Kissam George & Co advertising agents 16
Kissinger Rebecca C Mrs bds 91 Clifford
Kistenmaker Frederick L conductor N Y C
R R house 100 Nassau
Sadie clerk bds 100 Nassau
Kister Frank J shoemaker bds 83 Harris
Fred J cutter bds 142 Clifford
John h 85 Harris
Kita Jacob laborer 274 N Goodman house
120 Thomas
Kitchelt Richard remd to New York city
Kitchen John paperhanger h 5 Regent pl
William W real estate h 138 Plymouth
avenue
Kiter Rosa Mrs house 78 Woodward
Kittle Lewis carpenter h 251 Exchange

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Kittler Albert J chairmaker 63 South av h 228 William
Kittlinger Charles J hoseman Hose Co No 2 600 Clinton av N bds 50 Cole
Conrad cartman house 50 Cole
Frederick W lastmaker 208 Mill h 2 Ringle pl
Kitts George Darwin E salesman h 378 Monroe av [b 378 Monroe av
Frances teacher Mechanics Institute
Frederick L mgr typewriter supplies 719 Granite bldg h 150 Wellington avenue
Kitts G Frank house 500 West av
Kitzel Charles cutter 161 N Water h 11 Catharine [Clinton av N
Henry J brewer 479 St Paul h 389
Mary A widow Michael b 13 Hoeltzer
Kitting Carl optician 537 St Paul bds 178 Glendale pk [pk
Julius brass finisher bds 178 Glendale
Otto F camera maker 333 State bds 178 Glendale pk
Paul laborer h 178 Glendale pk
Kivell Anna widow Charles H h 5 Hastings
Kiyo Charles laborer 904 Exchange h 690 Seward
Kizer Henry G helper h 24 Cliff
Klaes Catharine wid John C h 332 Smith
Klang Viola clerk bds 13 Violetta
Klasen Frederick sander 10 Graves h 386 Joseph av
Henry W tailor bds 104 Scramont
Johanna D wid John h 104 Scramont
Sophia tailoress bds 104 Scramont
Klass Joseph shoemaker h 125 Chatham
Klauck Adeline widow John h 52 Weeger
Charles F shoemaker 295 State b 52 Weeger [brose
Klaus Emler woodworker bds 105 Am
Klausen Charles H stockkeeper 77 Clinton av N bds 330 avenue B
Henry J bartender 173 State b 330 avenue B
John H cigar maker h 330 avenue B
Louisa widow Charles bds 23 Nelson
Klauser Norbert laborer h 185 Orange
Kleasen Albert lastmaker 208 Mill bds 22 Jennings
Martin incubators 22 Jennings h do
Kleason Cornelia A house 39 Rhine
Nellie tailoress house 39 Rhine
Klebs Walter C L lockmaker 178 Court bds 7 Rodenbeck pl.
Klee Casper mason house 266 Caroline
Edward J clerk 198 Main E h 190 Caroline
Florence M stenographer b 282 Meigs
George P (Klee & Groh) 214 Main E house 5 Burkard pl.
KLESS HENRY J. carpeter and men's furnisher, 198 Main E, h 28 Alexander.

See foot lines
John F sawyer 216 Jay h 284 Meigs
John V (Smith & Klee) 95 Main E h 607 St Paul
Joseph J carpenter h 282 Meigs

Klee Mary J widow George house 278 Meigs
Rose B cashier 176 Main E bds 278 Meigs [Meigs
William C clerk 198 Main E bds 278 & Groh (Klee and A J Groh)
jewelers 214 Main E
Kleeberg Sigmund cutter 77 Clinton av N h 8 Leopold
Kleeble Anton grocer 779 Maple house do
Caspar J clerk 779 Maple bds do
Charles fireman B R & P Ry bds 779 Maple
Elizabeth died June 21 1904 age 61
Frank upholsterer 63 South av bds 732 Clinton av S
John upholsterer b 732 Clinton av S
Joseph C inspector house 16 Klueh see also Klueh
Klees Louis insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce h 9 Rugraff
Klehemers Charles P finisher 13 Canal h 9 Ellison
Klemmer Albert milk 857 Portland av
Barbara tobacco stripper b 653 North
Benjamin teamster b 935 Portland av
Edward M shoemaker 8 Commercial b 148 Bernard
Elenora widow Sigmund h 935 Portland
Frank camera maker 925 St Paul h 903 Portland av
Frank A camera maker 761 Clinton av S house 160 Bernard
George L driver 215 State h 591 Portland
Henry M tailor 75 St Paul h 308 Bernard
H Frank steamfitter h 49 Berkeley
John camera maker 925 St Paul h 903 Portland av
John jr finisher bds 903 Portland av
John L cabinetmaker 344 S Paul h 8 St Jacob
Joseph laborer house 653 North
Joseph lithographer 280 Central av b Wadsworth
Joseph pedler h 196 Central pk
Joseph jr laborer bds 653 North
Leo clerk 2 State b 851 Portland av
Michael milkman h 851 Portland av
Michael jr pedler bds 851 Portland av
Minnie tobacco stripper b 653 North
Richard driver bds 935 Portland av
Wilhelmina, widow Lewis house 148 Bernard
Klehr Adam tailor 17 Sullivan house do
Frank trimmer bds 11 Carl
John A cutter bds 11 Carl
Susan widow Jacob h 11 Carl
Kleinman Kos tailor h rear 24 Vienna
Louis presser 22 Langham h rear 120 Hudson av
Myer S remd from city
Solomon tailor h 7 Leopold
Klein Adam wagon maker h 30 Rauber
Albert bds 184 East av
Alexander driver h 31 Almira
Amelia widow David h 172 Joseph av

HENRY J. KLEE,
HATS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND SHOES,
198 Main Street East, Opposite Whitoomb House.
Klein Amelisa millinery 172 Joseph av b do
Andrew E tailor rear 114 Scantom b
186 Alphonse
Anna copyist 47 Prince bds 226 Lyndhurst.
[Scantom
August fireman 236 N Water h 116
Augustus machinist N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 241 Sci
Barbara tailoress boards 26 Carl
Benjamin elevator inspector 102 Powers
bldg h 325 Hayward av
Benjamin tailor 140 St Paul h 8 Nash
Carrie widow Jacob C h 29 Van Stallen
[388 Hudson av
Charles shoemaker 12 Commercial h
Charles shoemaker 112½ St Paul bds
210 York
Charles J plater 167 Court h 8 LaForce
Charles F woodworker 9 Railroad bds
726 Jay
Christina tailoress bds 26 Carl
Clara boards 439 Clinton av N
David machinist bds 10 Hanover
Douwe towerman N Y C R R h 163
Central park [sells av
Edward supt 1183 Main E h 118 Par
Ella R stenographer 820 Powers bldg
bds 514 Parsells av
Emil masseur 59 Delevan h do
Emma Mrs telegrapher 479 St Paul
bds 11 Paul pl
[Maple
Florence E cashier 149 Main E b 499
Frank hostler 154 Franklin bds do
Frederick stoves 1049 Main E h 514
Parsells av
Frederick H salesmen 122 St Paul bds
590 Avellin av
George carpenter h 244 Jefferson av
George H cutler bds 15 Moulson
George W camera maker 333 State h
105 Franklin
George W lieaut Truck Co No 6 400
Hudson av h 40 Oakman
Gustav mason bds 402 St Paul
Hamlet J & Co (Cora E Smith) Ist
Avellin av h 96 East av bds do
Henry sec and treas Schaefer & Klein
Mfg Co 122 St Paul h 590 Avellin av
Henry A clerk 34 Rochester Savings
Bank bldg bds 241 Sci
Henry W shoemaker 12 Commercial h
117 Morrill [8 Nash
Herman shoemaker 102 Monroe av b
Ida dressmaker 19 Ries b 499 Maple
Isaac salesmen 117 Main E h 21 Sec
ond
Jacob furniture 210 Joseph av h do
Jacob telegrapher bds 172 Joseph av
Jacob laborer house 26 Carl
Jacob jr brewer 440 Lake av h 465
avenue A [h 207 Remington
Jacob H sergeant police 137 Exchange
Johanna wid Henry b 590 Avellin av
John bds 125 Champlain
John bicycles 163 Central park bds 15
Huntington
John cartman 15 Moulson house do

Klein John brewer house 11 Treyer
John house 726 Jay
John house 284 Lexington av
John jr pressman 274 N Goodman bds
15 Moulson
John G moulder 524 Oak h 4 Flower
John J grocer 238 Jefferson av and
saloon 236 do house 125 Champlain
Joseph J foreman 161 N Water bds
163 Bartlett
Katherine Miss house 165 Chestnut
Katherine bds 30 Rauber
Lawrence switchman N Y C R R h
171 Merrimac [260 Wilkins
Louis J shoemaker 8 Commercial h
Louisa Mrs confectioner 322 Hudson
av house do
Louise K teacher bds 499 Maple
Machin tailor bds 28 Henry
Martin bell-boy bds 171 Merrimac
Martin M clerk 160 Main E b 6 Peck
Mary widow John bds 4 Flower
Mary shoemaker bds 726 Jay
Mary tailoresse bds 26 Carl
Mathew shoemaker bds 333 Colvin
Max student bds 36 Hanover
Michael butcher house 36 Hanover
Michael shoemaker 12 Commercial h
166 Alphonse [bds do
Nicholas machinist 163 Central park
Peter A blacksmith 18 Spring h 54
Lillian pl [Lincoln
Philip foreman 23 S Water house 62
Philippa widow Peter C h 499 Maple
Robert J policeman 740 University av
house 3 Grant [50 Treyer
Rudolph brassworker 537 St Paul h
Samuel tailor bds 22 Stepney's pl
Samuel house 172 Joseph av
Samuel shoemaker 111 Main W h 69
Joiner
Samuel tailor 61 St Paul h 124 Wood
taler shoemaker 159 Exchange h 5
Chace [Sci
Walker G pressman 48 Stone bds 241
William carpenter bds 163 Central pk
William button-hole maker 365 Joseph
av bds 260 Wilkins
William saloon 171 Clifton h 173 do
William F salesmen 432 Main E h
30 Finch [41 Sherman
William J conductor 1372 Main E h
see also Cline and Kline
Kleinberger Leon stockkeeper 121 St Paul
bds 12 Franklin sq
Kleindienst Corona J milliner 188 Monroe av
bds 234 Orchard [234 Orchard
Edward J machinist 330 Lyell av bds
Henry coroner house 234 Orchard
Kleiner Charles clerk 315 Bay bds 466
Clifford
Charles teamster bds 331 Bay
Christina tailoress bds 46 avenue C
David watchman house 466 Clifford
Frederick metal worker 344 St Paul
house 74 avenue D [D
Frederick jr carpenter bds 74 avenue

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic
Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
KLEINER

Kleiner James laborer house 333 State
John grinder 524 Oak h 46 avenue C
John jr shoemaker bds 46 avenue C
Martin laborer 256 Allen h 336 State
Kleinfeldt Henry W driver 26 N Washington house 437 Caroline [ond
Klemmherman Philip yardman h 150 Sec
Kleinhans Adam tailor h 33 Gordon pk
Angelus laborer bds 3 Buchan park
Anthony house 88 Nassau
Fred J clerk 343 State b 11 Buchan pk
Frederic collector 479 St Paul house 11
Buchan park
George H druggist 488 Clinton av N
bds 33 Gordon park
George W house 57 Martin
Jacob market 18 Lowell bs 14 Martin
John J stable 431 State house 399 Clifford
Mae M stenographer bds 11 Siebert pl
Minnie confectionery 82 Franklin bds 33 Gordon park [bert pl
Peter butcher 18 Lowell house 11 Sie-Peter J cutter 70 St Paul house 373
Hudson av [Siebert pl
Will F bookkeeper 190 Main E bds 11
Kleinnan Theresa widow Fridolin house 129 Wilder [bds 124 Third
Kleinow Albert bookbinder Aqueduct bldg
Edward mason bds 14 Niagara
John mason 14 Niagara house do
Teresa widow Henry house 124 Third
Kleisle John J polisher 565 St Paul house
76 Clifford
Maggiie C dressmaker bds 205 Smith
Simon J moulder 524 Oak house 361
Hague [466 Maple
Kleisley Charles upholsterer 22 Andrews h
Charles painter 13 Canal h 57 Centennial [Centennial
Charles J shoemaker 85 Allen bds 57
George house 99 Colvin
George M clerk 404 West av bds 99
Colvin
Gertrude M bookkeeper bds 99 Colvin
Henry M tinsmith 731 Oak house 350
Campbell
Michael shoemaker house 4 Binsack pl
Klem Agnes M operator b 295 Averill av
Alphons hams h 220 University av
Alphons jr manager 36 Main W bds 220 University av [James
Anthony laborer 57 Gorham bds 31
Austin R clerk N Y C R (East Rochester) bds 226 University av
Bernard helper house 371 Bay
Bernard A grocer 1280 Main E h do
Bernhardt laborer house 220 Scio
Bertha bds 220 University av
Catharine widow Anthony house 528
Plymouth av
Charles H clerk 82 Main W bds 528
Plymouth av
George real estate 50 Triangle bldg h
22 Ormond
Harry J clerk 60 St Paul bds 61 Meigs
John house 226 Lyndhurst

KLIMM

Klem John H barber 542 Main E house 155
S Union [Plymouth av
Joseph watches etc 82 Main W bds 528
J Urban clock 36 Main W bds 220 University av
Louis J teas bds 226 Lyndhurst
Lucy A bds 226 Lyndhurst
Martin laborer 141 Jones house rear 60
Selling
Matilda dressmaker bds 228 Lyndhurst
Roman B grocer 176 West av h 226
University av [439 avenue A
Theodore F miller Mill near Factory h
Klemann Albert W moulder 524 Oak bds
474 do
Conrad laborer 545 Oak house 474 do
Edith Mrs bds 210 Main W
John W laborer bds 474 Oak
Philip J stove munter 524 Oak bds
474 do
Klempczak Andrew died Jan 1 1905 age 20
Klemenz Oswald shoemaker 73 Main E h
335 Jefferson av
Klemm Nicholas house 908 Clinton av N
Robert F woodworker bds 908 Clinton
avenue N [19 Nassau
Klemma John shoemaker 307 State house
Klenk Charles shoemaker 989 Clinton av S house 367 S Goodman
Charles jr driver 42 Cortland bds 367
S Goodman
Elizabeth midwife house 5 Thomas
Henry carriage maker 13 Canal house 5 Thomas [S Goodman
Louis shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 367
Klenzen John painter bds 71 Jennings
Kleve William baker house 615 Clifford
Klick Albert carpenter h 17 St Joseph place
Charles C laborer h 17 St Joseph pl
Charles F shipper 373 North house 45
Bartlett
Elizabeth domestic 712 St Paul
George H soldier 731 Oak bds 36
Friedrich park
Hannah bds 173 Edward
Herman tailor 126 Clifford house do
Ida widow Charles W house 3 Hixon
John laborer house 157 Edward
John H polisher 17 Elm b 142 Weaver
John jr gilder 57 Gorham bds 157 Edward
Richard tailor bds 223 Clinton av N
William A boots and shoes 589 Clinton
av N house 52 Cole
Klicks Albert driver bds 450 Joseph av
Klier Barbara bds 563 Maple
Henry J brakeman B R & P Ry bds 314
Ames [Ames
Katherine E clerk 85 Allen bds 314
John B flagman Child street crossing
house 503 Maple
Joseph shoemaker house 314 Ames
Joseph G machinist 29 Elizabeth and
(Schreiber & Klier) h at Gates
Kliment Alois shoemaker h 8 Oscar
Klimm Elizabeth Mrs bds 237 Trenton
Michael bds 1794 Smith

HENRY J. KLEE, UP TO DATE HATTER,
198 Main Street East, Opp. Whitcomb House.
KLINE

Kline David C foreman 11 Circle house 362
Hawley [19 Child
Edward S machinist 219 Mill boards
Elsie L stenographer 12 S Water bds
100 Savannah
George teamster bds East av Hotel
George E lantern maker 731 Oak house
321 Murray [216 Caledonia av
Grover R stenographer 131 Main W bds
Mary shoemaker bds 226 Jefferson av
May Mrs house 210 Main W
Otto C machinist 219 Mill bds 362
Hawley [Fenwick
Philip H creditman 78 State house 3
Samuel finisher 13 Canal bds 99 Joseph avenue
see also Klein and Cline

Klineaers Leopold japanner 344 St Paul h
at Gates [at Penfield
Kliner Michael J plumber 34 East av house
Kling DeWitt C foreman house 316 Lexington av
Klingbeil Hermann gardener 389 East av h
3 Berkeley [246 Alexander
Richard M student Roch Theo Sem b
Klingelhafer John grocer 46 Herman h do
Klingelschmidt Allie feeder bds 140 Fifth
John tailor house 140 Fifth
Joseph nurseryman bds 140 Fifth
Klingenberger Lena domestic 88 Chil av
Klingenmann H T bookkeeper 659 Powers bldg
Mary E Mrs h 164 Conkey av
Klinger William helper house 282 avenue A
Klinger Albert tailor house 425 Joseph av
Amelia widow Philip J h 25 Kappel pl
August tailor house 12 Sellinger
Charles William machinist 537 St Paul house
282 avenue A [miria
Elda stenographer 78 State bds 32 Al
Edward tailor bds 6 Cuba, place
Frank tailor 137 St Paul bds 96 Clifford
George (Ruf & Klinger) 330 Joseph av
bds 6 Cuba place [linger
George tailor 17 Sullivan bds 12 Sel
George N brassworker 45 South bds 96 Clifford
Henry tailor house 96 Clifford
Henry P lantern maker 731 Oak bds 96 Clifford [32 Almira
John B, B & L O Co 537 St Paul h
John E foreman 537 St Paul house 26
Almira
John J cutter 184 St Paul bds 12 Sellinger
John S presser 98 Main E bds 410 Bay
Mary tailoress bds 10 Sellinger
Philp J bds 10 Sellinger
Rosa widow Joseph house 10 Sellinger
Sebastian house 6 Cuba place
William H bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
12 Sellinger
Klink George foreman 28 N Washington h
148 Caroline
Klinke Frank cabinetmaker h 232 Sanford
Margaret widow Max h 50 Baden

KLINKERT Charles optician 537 St Paul h at
Iroquoin [147 Chatham
Klinnet Peter shoemaker 4 Commercial bds
Klinot Anthony leather worker 155 Main E
bds 2 Boston
Klintman Eric O machinist 1050 University
av bds 69 Park av
Klinzing Joseph butcher 52 Andrews house
171 Cady [Hickory
Louis druggist 924 Clinton av S h 103
Klipfel Albert fireman 190 Mill h 12 Chace
Charles R plumber 602 Lake av bds 20
Brooklyn
George P died Oct 1 1904 age 25
Stephanie Mrs house 20 Brooklyn
Klip-Clip Co nail clipper manuf 574 Clinton av S [Campbell
Kliipp Catharine widow Phillip house 165
Charles sawyer b 165 Campbell
John cigar maker h 209 Cottage
William J compositor 22 Exchange h
502 Seward [way
Klippert Charles V machinist h 78 Weddale
Edward L saloon 591 Clinton av N h
544 do
Louise widow Valentine h 7 Morris
Louise A Miss bds 7 Morris
Klix Edward A bookkeeper 149 St Paul h
329 Bernard [Rauber
Hattie L stenographer 17 Elm bds 29
John tailor 184 St Paul b 74 Seranton
Leo woodworker 344 St Paul house 128
Joseph av
Minnie tailoress bds 8 Wadsworth
William house 29 Rauber [Rauber
William H cutter 149 St Paul bds 29
William J woodworker b 8 Wadsworth
Kloek John laborer b 7 Vincent
Kloeknich Edward F clerk b 59 Baden
Ellis cigar maker b 66 Sellinger
Hannah widow Isaac house 44 Rhine
Harry (Frankel Bros & Co) 42 Commercial bds 65 Sellinger
[do
Isaac E (Kloek & Son) 59 Baden bds
Joseph automobile repairer 470 State bds 59 Baden
Ralph clerk 343 State bds 65 Sellinger
Rosa tailoress bds 44 Rhine
Samuel boards 59 Baden
Simon house 65 Sellinger [do
Zabulen (Kloek & Son) 59 Baden h & Son (Z and I E Kloek) rags 59
Baden
Klos George shoemaker bds 424 avenue A
George M shoemaker 161 N Water h
424 avenue A [ton av N
Katherine widow Peter bds 890 Clinton Margaret widow John h 317 Joseph av
Michael P stonecutter 458 Clinton av S house 457 avenue D
Klose F Albert porter 24 N Fitzhugh b do
Klossner Godfried carpenter house rear 279
Joseph av
Klosowski William laborer h 34 Kosciusko
Kloter Edward painter b 423 Hudson av
Louise Miss bds 423 Hudson av [av
Margaret widow Frank S h 423 Hudson av
KLOTZ

Klotz Gustave G (Christ & Klotz) 96 Clinton av N h 273 Clinton av S
Joseph jr bartender 508 Main E h 23
Vose
Julius G died July 6 1904
Klubertanz Ferdinand A captain police 320 Joseph av h 180 Jefferson av
George W conductor 1372 Main E h 23 Philander [Lincoln
John G cutter 4 Commercial house 23 Lawrence L engineer N Y C R R house 561 Hayward av [Jefferson av
Klüber Edward F clerk .123 Platt bds 20 Frank C bookbinder 72 Exchange house 6 Flynn [h 20 Jefferson av
George F cabinetmaker 11 N Water
George P cabinetmaker bds 20 Jefferson av
Joseph H clerk bds 20 Jefferson av
William W bookbinder 72 Exchange bds 20 Jefferson av [2 Raymond
Klueh Charles F machinist 45 South house
John M carpenter boards 151 Seward Josephine widow Frank house 140 Post Lawrence house 151 Seward
Margaret R clerk 40 State bds 151 Seward [Post
Rose L bookkeeper 40 State bds 140 see also Klueh
Kluver Frederick instrument maker 537 St Paul bds 3 Cataract
Klüpfel John M stockkeeper 344 St Paul bds 8 Cole [8 Cole
Joseph elevator man 344 St Paul house
Klug John bds 300 Meigs
John B woodworker 13 Canal h 41 Ries
Margaret widow Adam h 300 Meigs
Kluin John foreman Brown's race cor Furnace house 63 Central park
John jr machinist Brown's race cor Furnace bds 63 Central park
Klump Edward L remd to Newark N J
Klumpf Anna widow George h 164 Cady
Ernest baker 45 Richmond bds do
George J supervisor of bridges N Y C station house 94 Maryland
Knab Carl J music teacher 37 N Union h do
Ella E dressmaker 27 House do
Elmer tinsmith 280 Central pk h 278 do
Fred cutter bds 37 N Union
Knabe Charles shoemaker 207 Mill h 105
Franklin [Clifford
Knack Henry plumber 272 Stale bds 343
John C watchman h 11 Friederich pk
Knade Edward button maker 300 State h 3
Rauber
Knapp Adam upholsterer house 14 Weeger
Adam jr painter 704 Clinton av N h do
Almeda widow Noah bds 46 Lorimer
Andrew J shoemaker house 195 Jones Ann widow Frank house 507 Hague
Anna widow Peter house 454 Child
Annie M widow George J house 115 S
Goodman
A Wayne carpenter bds 447 Main E
Charles G tailor 1 Lochner place
Charles L shoemaker bds 4 Lochner pl

KNAPP

Knapp Christian J cigar maker 193 West av bds 187 Tremont
Cornelius V (Herzberger & Knapp) 366 Main E bds 74 Reynolds
Dwight real estate house 50 Elizabeth
Edith boards 74 Reynolds [Meng pl
Edward H tinsmith 23 Elm house 46
Elizabeth died Sept 15 1904 age 78
Elizabeth widow Stephen K house 178
William
Ella J Mrs ass't mgr 718 Granite bldg
bds 481 Hayward av [William
Fanny M clerk 176 N Water bds 175
Flora G bookkeeper 374 Monroe av bds 115 S Goodman
Frances M widow Victor house 74 Reynolds [ford
Frank tailor 37 South av h 282 Clay,
Frank A lithographer 274 N Goodman bds 282 Clifford
Frank E salesman 37 St Paul house at Syracuse
Frank J manager 353 Main E h 401 Court [727 Wilder
Frank W conductor B R & P Ry house
George A carpenter house 411 Main E
George A shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 282 Clifford [187 Tremont
George J bridge tender S Fitzhugh
George J collector 334 Clinton av N h 421 Hudson av
George J (Geo J Knapp & Co) 374
Monroe av bds 115 S Goodman
George J & Co (Geo J Knapp and Mrs M L Schuab) grocers 374 Monroe av
Gerrard clerk 126 Clinton av N bds 114 Weld
Gustav carpenter house 6 Lochner place
Gustave polisher 13 Aqueduct house 26
Gordon park [Caledonia av
G Austin artist 63 South av bds 74
Henry finisher 58 River bds 232 Joseph avenue
Henry pedler bds 507 Hague

KNAPP HOMER contractor, builder and real estate, 52 Triangle bldg. h. 202 Parsells av.—See page 1249
Jacob stove mounter 524 Oak house 37
Friederich park
Jacob P brewer house 277 Smith
John shoemaker 37 Centennial bds 507
Hague [av h do
John Mrs paints and oils 184 Jefferson
John G tailor 151 Andrews house 11
Sieg
John O grocer 351 North house 109
Woodward [Nassau
Joseph cabinetmaker Augusta house 59
Joseph finisher house 3 Clarmingount
Joseph finisher 208 State bds 4 Lochner place
Joseph pedler boards 507 Hague
Karl M student Roth Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Laura dressmaker bds 124 Gibbs
Lena clerk 353 Main E bds 59 Nassau
Leon conductor house 556 Lake av

HENRY J. KLEE

HATS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND SHOES,
198 Main Street East, Opposite Whitcomb House.
Knapp, Lincoln F
Mason 520 Grand Ave
House
Do
Lizzie A widow Clarence H 59 Marshall
Louis Finnger 45 South Ave 4 Locher
ner place
Louis Carpenter bds 1 Lochner Place
Louis laborer house 1 Clairmount
Louis laborer bds Ellison Near Bay
Louis Jr laborer house 1226 Mt Hope Ave
Louis E Finnger bds 4 Lochner Pl
Louis J bookkeeper 366 Main Ave E 74
Reynolds
Lucy N widow Philip b 107 S Goodman
[pl]
Ludwina widow Michael H 1 Lochner
L conductor 267 State
Margaret attendant Roch State Hospital
bs do
Martha H Mrs bds 33 Tracy
Martin E trimmer bds 4 Lochner Pl
Maynard A clerk bds 29 West Ave
Minnie M widow Adam J H 85 Joiner
Mollie Miss boards 60 Plymouth Ave
Morris D sec and treas Woodbury
Whip Co 111 Allen house 3 Birr
Moses T painter 168 Park Ave H do
Penelope Mrs bds 35 Clinton Ave S
Philip house 1124 Weld
Randolph V electrician H 211 Tremont
Raymond J clerk P O H 155 Jefferson Ave
Raymond P remd to Elmira
Samuel B carpenter H 382 Parsells Ave
Susie H Mrs H 520 Grand Ave
Ursula E Mrs H 107 S Goodman
Valentine J examiner 149 St Paul H
23 Sullivan [Rainier]
Victor F salesman 23 N Water H 27
Walter A clerk 374 Monroe Ave bds 115
S Goodman [Brighton]
William B clerk 37 Exchange H at
William E salesman b 35 Clinton Ave S
William G cutter 140 St Paul bds 59
Nassau [82 East Ave
W Chandler manager 334 Main Ave bds
Knatt Clifford teamster bds 190 West Ave
George mason bds 190 West Ave
Margaret A Mrs H 190 West Ave
Knatz Robert ornamentar b 39 avenue E
Knaub Henry lithographer 176 N Water b
at Gates [Brown]
Knauer Henry foreman C Canal H r 317
Leobard driver 82 West Ave H 3 Laser
Michael E cabinetmaker H 59 Wilcox
Knauf Andrew electrician H 21 Nelson
Anna tailoress bds 35 Benton
Edward haster 17 Elm b 8 Pappert pl
Ernest shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
8 Pappert pl
Eva F clerk bds 32 Benton
Fred grinder 761 Clinton Ave S H 263
Benton
Lillian tailoress boards 32 Benton
Magnus mason house 32 Benton
Martin clerk bds 32 Benton [pl
Minnie widow Frederick H 8 Pappert
Knauf R L camera maker 925 St Paul H at
E Brighton
William laborer bds 8 Pappert pl
Knaudorf Gustave tinsmith 167 Court H
60 Hoelzter [av
Knauss Effie music teacher bds 394 Lyell
George A blacksmith 884 Lyell H do
Kneale Albert J died July 29 1904 age 55
Carrie L widow Albert J H 155 West
minster road
Edward T H 185 Lexington Ave
Ethel Miss bds 9 Mt Pleasant pk
Irwin G elevatorman Granite bldg bds
41 Martin
John D mason H 53 Beaufort
William H carpenter H 45 Wilcox
William J laborer H 319 Rutgers
Knebel Bertha H dressmaker 7 Martin H do
Charles C laborer H 45 Hoelzter
Frederick W finisher 565 St Paul H
7 Martin [b 7 Martin
Frederick W jr weaver 332 St Paul
Joseph woodworker Augusta H 68 Lo
renzo [Hague
Joseph A supt 65 Atlantic Ave H 496
Moses bookbinder 11 Holland H do
Oscar architect 307 Livingston bldg
H 17 Martin [tin
Oscar G cutter 140 St Paul H 7 Mar
Otto carpenter bds 207 William
Kneeland Alfred R salesman bds 86 Glen
dale park [pk
John N clock repairer H 86 Glendale
Russel A books house 5 Audubon
Thomas W paper machinery H 26
Rainier [Tremont
Virginia teacher School No 3 bds 19
Kneen George P switchman N Y C R R
(East Rochester) H 25 Delevan
James H elevatorman City Hall H 25
Delevan
Jane widow Thomas H 25 Delevan
John E clerk P O H 331 Grand Ave
William T driver 53 Hill H 25 Delevan
Knell Catherine widow Frank house 419
Orange
Conrad button maker 300 State H 416
Remington
Eugene painter bds 587 Clinton Ave N
Frank E advertising agent bds 419
Orange [h 2 Beecher
Knepper Christopher woodworker C Canal
Kneuer John L tailor H rear 146 Tremont
Knibbs Harry H stenographer 7 Rochester
Savings Bank bldg H 1904 Columbia Ave
C R R H 120 Lewis
Knickerbocker Adelbert B trainman N
Carrie M Mrs dressmaker 27 James
house H do [b 120 Lewis
Edward F pressman 274 N Goodman
Frank clerk 23 City Hall H 98 Glen
dale park [State
Homer driver 155 N Union house 516
Irving N carpenter H 1108 Main E
May clerk 708 University Ave bds 120
Lewis
Myron S electrician H 128 Lewis
Kniffen Edward M fancy goods 447 South av
Julia A Mrs bds 459 South av
Kniffin William T solicitor N Y C station
h 200 West av
Knight Alice clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 23
Archibald S physician 340 Hayward
h v do
August foreman 333 State house 412
August jr toolmaker 333 State h 412
Wildor
Augusta wid William H h 127 Lynd-
Barrett C caller house 108 Breck
Charles bridge tender Lexington av h
600 Lake av
Charles salesman b 122 Caledonia av
Edward J woodworker 39 West h 670
Oak
Edward P machinist 10 St James h
Eliza widow Michael bds 207 Frank
Eliza A widow Orrin B bds 127 Lynd-
hurst
Emil veterinarian 281 Plymouth av h
d o
Frank chairmaker 39 West house 12
Frank D cutter 307 State h 50 Sara-
toga av
Fred C fancy goods 577 North h do
Fred D clerk 60 St Paul bds 96 Jeffe-
son av
Fred E oiler 255 N Water house 14
Fred G fireman N Y C R R bds 179
Atlantic av
George machinist 46 N Water bds 25
George H machinist 219 Mill house 193
Cady
Gilbert W salesman bds 3 Grove place
Glenn dynamo tender ft Furnace bds
17 Grove place
Harry W helper ft Factory bds 130
Herbert laborer R R shops near Otis
station bds 130 Warner
Jacob machinist house 509 Jay
James G, R R postal clerk h 178 S
Goodman
John woodworker 925 St Paul bds 14
Joseph B boxmaker 190 Mill h 207
Frank
Julia widow George E h 130 Warner
Leizetta dressmaker bds 509 Jay
Lois widow Joseph house 979 Jay
Louis J finisher 925 St Paul house 65
Elizabeth
Margaret widow Philip house 23 Eddy
Marie Miss bds 177 S Goodman
Mary widow Horton bds 23 Arch
Mary B widow Fletcher H house 393
Oxford
Mary M bds 281 Plymouth av
Merton J lithographer 274 N Goodman
house 416 S Goodman
Minnie bds 509 Jay
Minnie labeler 81 Lake av bds 670 Oak
M Jennie died Feb 21 1905 age 66
Nellie shoemaker house 91½ Walnut
Richard E patternmaker 222 Mill bds
130 Warner

Knobles

Knight Valentine house 14 Broeezl
William A barber 119 Lyell av bds 23
Eddy
Knights Albert M engineer 257 St Paul h
277 do
Knipf Apolonia tailor bds 4 Rano alley
John laborer house 4 Rano alley
Louis stamper bds 22 Gordon pk
Knipp Andrew painter bds 801 Clinton av N
Martin remd to Germany
Knipper Geo cabinetmaker house 280 Orange
Joseph G machinist bds 280 Orange
Joseph J linotype 61 Main E bds 73
Orchard
Mary widow John house 592 Jay
Peter H machinist 219 Mill house 294
Orange
Philip J cutter 92 St Paul h 85 Lill
Knitt Henry driver house 200 Bernard
Knittel Alois bartender 479 St Paul h 905
Clinton av N
Anthony E painter h 415 Jefferson av
Anthony S woodworker bds 55 Hollister
Carrie domestic 452½ Joseph av
George F photographer bds 905 Clinton
av N
Isidore butcher house 55 Hollister
Julius W stereotyper bds 15 Sullivan
Robert engineer 37 Centennial h 520
Campbell
van
Victor G machinist 3 Frank b 15 Sulli-
Wendelin laborer 82 West av house 15
Sullivan
see also Knittel

Knibbet Albert janitor 45 South house 47
Ernest A woodworker 39 West h 110
Clifford
Frank cabinetmaker house 145 Weaver
Frank H machinist 46 Platt bds 47
Weeger
[Weeger]
Frederick J tailor r 55 Oakman h 240
Henry laborer house 53 Henry
Herman laborer house 25 Gilmore
John tailor bds 526 avenue D
John W moulder h 510 Joseph av
Joseph pinmaker Brown’s race c Furn-
ace bds 145 Weaver
Paul laborer house 526 avenue D
William machinist 218 Mill bds 47
Weeger
Knobel Elizabeth J Mrs house 158 Scio
Henry remd from city
Henry engineer N Y C R R h 80 Breck
Jacob carpenter house Jennings near
Bradley
Jacob B remd to Barnard
Louis machinist bds 165 S Fitzhugh
see also Noble
Knobles Anthony clerk house 71 Eddy
Cecelia T bds 513 Lyell av
Charles J plumber 232 Mill house 147
Murray
George poultry house 15 Ellision
Joseph G machinist house 113 Warner
Mary C artist bds 513 Lyell av
Theresa widow Joseph W h 513 Lyell
avenue
KNOEFLER

Knorr John jr driver 186 Platt bds 261 Maple
Kate C nurse bds 415 Genesee
Louisa J nurse bds 415 Genesee
Martin driver 167 Platt bds 106 Frankfort
Mary widow Jacob house 415 Genesee
Nellie tailor bsd r 172 Portland av
Knott Oliver laborer bds 656 Plymouth av
Knower Leonard G window trimmer 134 Main E h 45 Greig
Knowles Augustus C machinist 330 Lyell av h 67 Sherman
Augustus J camera maker 333 State house 5 Melville
Caroline widow Reynolds bds 6 Ethel
Charles A shoemaker 159 Exchange h 425 do
Emma A nurse bds 67 Edinburgh
George H driver 497 State bds 4 Stanley
[ney
Henry M packer 180 Ames h 15 Sid-Isabel M bookkeeper bds 4 Stanley
John E toolman City hall h 67 Edin-
burgh
John W (Knowles & Smith) 50 Franklin house 27 Vick park B
Pearl M stenographer 440 Powers bldg
bds 46 Cady
Robert J W teamster bds 46 Cady
Samuel R hackman house 4 Stanley
Thomas hackman 46 Cady house do
William J stereotypy bds 3 Mayberry

KNOWLES & SMITH (John W. Knowles and Daniel Smith), tin and iron workers, 50 Franklin.—See page 1260

Knowlton Alice widow Eli S b 4 Fountain
Alice M nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Annie D Miss bds 6 Granger pl
Charles H telegrapher N Y C R R (East Roch) h 450 West av
C Fred remd to Buffalo
F Kirk vice-pres M D Knowlton Com-
pany 29 Elizabeth h 101 S Fitzhugh
Hamlin C remd to Buffalo
Henry J bds 116 Troup
Mark D pres M D Knowlton Com-
pany 29 Elizabeth h 6 Granger pl
Melissa remd to Rutland Vt

KNOWLTON M. D. COMPANY paper-box machinery manufac. 29 to 35 Elizabeth.—See page 1310

Knox Bertha laundress bds 42 May
Charles H shoemaker 159 Exchange house 31 Hamilton
George laborer house 42 May
Mary boards 86 Hickory
Paul clerk Rochester Trust & Safe
Deposit Co 25 Exchange b 79 Park
ave h 1

Knudsen Caspar B draughtsman h 40 Calu-
Knuttel Louis driver house 2 Englert
Knupfer Charles salesman 301 State bds
43 Maple
Jane widow Joseph house 43 Maple
Mary A operator b 43 Maple

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES.
Knuth Christian died May 24 1905 age 71
Dora widow Christian h 348 Hudson avenue

Frederick J (Koch & Knuth) 329 St Paul h 62 Clinton av N
John laborer house 108 Alphouse
John jr tailor 126 South av h 76 Poplar
(23 Hoeltzer
Julius L brassworker 537 St Paul h
Knouticz Ignacy pressman 537 St Paul
bds 10 Kosciusko
Kobbe Fredericka widow Henry b 709 St
Kobely Fred C remd to Blasdell
Henry tinsmith 141 Jones house 37
Niagara
Kober Albert janitor h 77 Hollister
Andrew H trainman B R & P Ry h
173 Portland av [house do
Anna K dry goods 173 Portland av
Charles W driver bds 136 Bay
Charles W shoemaker 159 Exchange
house 21 Richard
Kasper salesman 167 Clinton av N h
136 Bay
Kobs Carl laborer house 49 Wright
Fred tramkunker 340 Lyell av bds 49
Wright [Seager
Kobusinski Valentine driver 53 Hill h 14
Koch Albert harness maker 101 Franklin
house 94 Lorimer
Anselm mason house 68 Benton
Celia M tailor b 905 Clinton av S
Charles laborer house 738 Jay
Christian basket maker h 89 Lorenzo
Christian F baker h rear 118 Tremont
Elizabeth widow Frank h 26 Cleveland
place
Ernest L brass finisher h 51 Chester
Frank hotel (at Sea Breeze) house 5
Kappel place [Kappel pl
Frank J bookkeeper 96 Front bds 5
Gabriel shoemaker house 746 Jay
George barber 246 Bay house 244 do
George jr sec and treas Sill Stove
Works 524 Oak h 579 University av
Henry (Koch & Knuth) 329 St Paul
bds 111 Scranton
Henry cabinetmaker Railroad house 4
Diem
Henry basket maker 89 Lorenzo h do
Henry jr basket maker bds 89 Lorenzo
Joanne A widow Henry bds 36 Columbia
av
John G died Aug 30 1904 age 87
John J painter h 93 Lorenzo
Katherine tailor bds 20 Michigan
Leonard mason house 664 South av
Mary Mrs house 94 Carter
Mary A tailor bds 94 Carter
Nicholas cutter 179 St Paul house 139
avenue A
Philip shoemaker 751 Clinton av N h
40 Berlin
Rose domestic 23 Evergreen
Theodore polisher 39 West bds 108
Lyell av
Theresa confectionery 93 Lorenzo h do

KOEHLER

Koch William J cabinetmaker bds 905 Clinton
town avenue S
William L laborer house 290 avenue D
William M insurance 606 E & B bldg
house 9 Wabash
& Knuth (H Koch and F J Knuth)
saloon 329 St Paul
see also Cook
Kochenthal Arthur cutter 92 St Paul bds
47 Vick park A
Jacob house 21 Vick park B
Jesse salesmen 92 St Paul bds 47 Vick
park A
Marcus tailors' trimmings 70 St Paul
bds 21 Vick park B
Moses house 47 Vick park A
Stella J kindergartner School No 22,
bds 21 Vick park B
Kochert Louis carpenter house 22 Lang
Kocma Mary cook 14 Granger pl
Kodisch Cora Mrs bds 235 Central av
Edward J laborer 232 Mill bds 112
Conkey av [751 Maple
Frank tramkunker 340 Lyell av bds
George brake man B R & P Ry bds 751
Maple
Henry shoemaker house 751 Maple
Henry jr brake man B R & P Ry bds
751 Maple
John polisher house 16 Hawkins
John F lastmaker 208 Mill bds 16
Hawkins
Kodweis Jacob mason 344 Remington h do
Kodweiss William C optician 537 St Paul
bds 9 LaForce
Koeben Augusta bds 1282 South av
Koeberle Charles A miller Mill near Factory
house 2 Flower
Frank packer house 100 Cortland
Hubert machinist 565 St Paul house 2
Ernst place
Koeberlin Charles L shoemaker 85 Allen
bds 950 Clinton av N
Louis laborer h 950 Clinton av N
Louis jr laborer 524 Oak b 950 Clinton
avenue N
Koeler Gottlieb laborer house 64 Front
Koehler Albert C stove mounter 524 Oak
house 194 Wilder
Alma tailor bds 258 Bay
Annie M teacher School No 4 b 283
Brown [Friederich pk
August foreman 537 St Paul h 15
Barbara A widow John H house 283
Brown [Orange
Benjamin sawyer 99 West bds 418
Charles bicycle repairer bds 18 Mt
Vernon av
Charles clerk house 1 Carleton
Charles clerk 334 Main E bds 26 Elm
Charles H butcher 21 Richmond bds
4 Chapin
Charlotte dressmaker bds 283 Brown
Clara died Mar 30 1905 age 83
Clarence L died Jan 8 1905 age 36
Daniel gasfitter house 95 Lime
Edward shoemaker bds 415 Alphouse

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
KOEHLER

Edward L laborer h rear 49 Cole
Elmer E foreman house 29 Danforth
Emma C widow Frederick J G house
217 Lyndhurst
Estelle V music teacher 217 Lyndhurst bds do
Fred J remd from city [av
Frederick carpenter b 18 Mt Vernon
Gustave J bicycle repairer h 27 Pappert place
Henrietta widow Andrew h 9 Thomas
Henry driver 90 Franklin b 97 Lowell
Henry house 34 Tonawanda
Isaac J salesman h 276 Mt Hope av
Jacob bicycle repairer 97 Lowell h do
Jacob jr bottler bds 97 Lowell
John shoemaker 179 St Paul h 952 Clinton av N
John August sausage maker 290 Exchange h 415 Gregory
John A assembler 59 Exchange bds 18 Mt Vernon av
John H pattern fitter bds 283 Brown
Julius W insurance 204 Granite bldg house 30 First [tee
Libbie widow Clarence L bds 288 Sanatorium
Louis tinsmith 146 Clinton av N h 57 Almira
Louis F tinsmith h 57 Almira
Mary A bds 418 Orange
Michael Sawyer 99 West bds 8 Plover
Minnie widow John G M h 18 Mt Vernon av
Theodore remd from city
see also Kahler Keeler and Kohler
Koehnle Bert A salesman bds 306 Monroe avenue [478 Clifford
Koehnlein Charles salesman 215 State h
Frederick cabinetmaker 320 N Goodman h 17 Carter
George clerk 535 Portland av h 476 Clifford
Henry driver 758 Clinton av N h do
Leonard M house 478 Clifford
Koelsch Charles laborer 232 Mill house 8
Caspar [bds 8 Caspar
Charles J insurance 756 Powers bldg
Koemer Andrew E cutter 49 St Paul h 19
Kappel pl
Koen Patrick mason house 48 Wooden
Thomas J shoemaker 37 Centennial h 18 Kondolf
Koenig Charles collector bds 49 Baden
Frank brassworker 537 St Paul bds 49 Baden
Frank mason bds 35 Herman
Louis salesman bds 49 Baden
Minnie widow Louis house 49 Baden
Koeningstein Louis milkman h Clifford n Culver road
Koenne Carrie widow Gustave H house 225 Pennsylvania av [vania av
Charles F carpenter bds 225 Pennsylvania
Herman J sawyer 63 South av bds 225 Pennsylvania av
Louise cook 571 University av
Marie driller b 225 Pennsylvania av

KOEPFKE

Frank optician 537 St Paul h 294 Joseph av
John C saloon 294 Joseph av h do
John C saloon 294 Joseph av h do
Koeppin Carl grinder h 222 Berlin
Koeppin G M Romeo clerk 41 Main E bds 77 Ontario
John doormaker h 77 Ontario
William gluer Augusta bds 77 Ontario
Koerbel Anton shoemaker bds 23 Lowell
Koerner Andrew E remd from city
August carpenter house 9 Lang
August jr shoemaker 85 Allen h 556 State
August W (Irvin & Koerner) 10 Market bds 684 North [Lang
Edward A cutter 179 St Paul bds 9
Elizabeth Miss bds 19 Kappel pl
Emelia M widow Ewald house 4 Lauer crescent
Jacob h 61 Hudson av
Louis tailor 537 State house do
Mary E widow August h 684 North
Philip house 161 York
Robert F tailor 61 St Paul h 10 Fien
William T market 119 Alphey h do
Koester August C painter h 46 Cuba pl
Edward F butcher 362 Brown bds 61 York
Edward W painter house 61 York
George house 506 Clinton av N
George jr barber 594 Clinton av N h 29 Cleveland pl
Josephine wid William h 230 Saxton
Mary canner bds 61 York
Philip saloon 506 Clinton av N bds do
William makery 571 Clinton av N h do
see also Kester
Koester Anna E clerk h 27 Joslyn pl
Augusta L Mrs h 25 Hamburg
Jerome cigar manufacturer 400 North h 37 Harrison [Joslyn pl
John C salesman 122 Main E house 27
John J upholsterer 63 South av h house 330 Central av [Jefferson av
Martin G chef Whitcomb House h 296
Mary C widow Henry house 49 Joiner
May bookkeeper 92 St Paul h 49 Joiner
Otto F laborer 20 Curtice bds 73 Andrews
see also Kusterer
Koestlin Gottlieb W brewer h 58 Conkey av
Herman F toolmaker 333 State bds 53 Conkey av
Koeth Charles camera maker h 624 North
Edward L tailor bds 18 Ulm
Frank J camera maker 761 Clinton av S bds 624 North
George J mason house 5 Siebert pl
Hannah Mrs house 624 North
John helper house 104 Lill
John J tailor 498 Clinton av N bds 5 Siebert pl [donia av
Mary widow George H bds 246 Caleb
Wilhelmina Mrs bds 9 Conkey av
Koefahl August C stereotyper 5 S Water h at Irondequoit
Emil upholsterer bds 25 avenue E

LAMPS, ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT GRAVES
KOFahl
Kohfah Friedrich J metal worker 141 Jones
house 25 avenue E
Kogler Albert U musician h 176 William
Charles painter 42 East av h 15 Ritz
Therese wid George bds 22 Jackson
Kohl Andrew saloon 397 Hudson av house
395 do
Carl saloon 878 St Paul h do
Charles house 96 avenue C
Clementina widow John h 287 Child
Frances tailorress bds 287 Child
Henry J cmaker h 301 Child
John died [Child
John B lampmaker 13 Canal bds 287
Louis J foreman house 36 Alliance av
Max sausage maker h 65 Magnolia
Susan Mrs grocer 134 Atlantic av h do
Wendell machinist 46 Platt b 287 Child
Wenzl laborer 16 Ward h 38 Cedar
Kohler Adolph D laborer bds 138 Front
Albert L elevator man Powers bldg bds
17 Second
Aniel tucker house 496 Jay [do
Andrew market 336 Portland av h 320
Anton brewer 479 St Paul h 15 Oak-
man
Arthur W camera maker 12 Caledonia
av house at Fairport
Barbara widow John bds 256 Wilder
Charles woodworker 19 Ely house 292
Remington [297 avenue B
Charles E upholsterer 13 Canal house
Conradmarket 582 Clinton av S h do
C Louise artist bds 320 Portland av
Dorothea wid John h 1262 South av
Frank presman 537 St Paul bds 15
Oakman
Frank tailor b 547 Joseph av
Fred carpenter h 39 Weld
Fred J shoemaker 159 Exchange h 34
Flint
Fred J tailor bds 11 Lochner pl
Henri L bookkeeper 112 Mill bds 320
Portland av [Clifford
Henry cabinetmaker Augusta house 413
Henry tailor 137 St Paul b 11 Lochner
place
Henry J clerk 220 Scio h 289 First
Irving N student bds 75 Beverly
Jacob laborer 192 Mill h 12 Hetzel al
John D shoemaker h 75 Beverly
Julius leather worker bds 292 Reming-
ton [Child
Louis B trimmer 84 Andrews h 201
Louis R enlisted in U S A
Matilda bds 292 Remington
Robert carpenter 84 College av h 17
Second
Rudolph clerk 477 State b 138 Front
William cabinetmaker 58 River h 11
Lochner place
see also Koehler and Kahler [706 do
Kohlhagen Lihhie retoucher 704 South av b
Kohlmahen Charles clerk 118 State b 3 Kohl-
man
Felix salesman h 230 Adams
Frances E driver h 3 Kohlman

KOLB
Kohlmann William plater bds 3 Kohlman
William sawyer lower falls house 179
Wilkins [at Gates
Kohlmeier Conrad J machinist 123 Ames h
Henry G stockkeeper 537 St Paul b
690 Maple
John barber 97 Lime house do
Margaret widow Jacob h 395 Campbell
Margaret widow Jacob h 302 Hague
Minnie A shoemaker bds 302 Hague
Rose tailorress bds 395 Campbell
Rose A shoemaker bds 302 Hague
William barber 701 Maple b 302 Hague
Kohlmetz Charles E. & H. L. archi-
itectural wrought iron works, 178
and 180 N. Water, h. 29 Martin.—
See page 1285
Elizabeth teacher School No 8 bds 17 'Hart
Henrietta Miss bds 31 Martin
Henry L (C E & H L Kohlmetz) 178
N Water h 137 avenue B
Mary widow George H bds 106 Harris
Minnie telephonner bds 17 Hart
William C lawyer 617 E & B bldg bds
17 Hart [17 Hart
William T interpreter Court House h
Kohls Fred shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
574 Oakland
Frederick W confectioner 162 South av h 574 Oakland
[Caroline
Henry shoemaker 179 St Paul b 373
Kohmann Charles C cooper 479 St Paul b
419 Hague
Frederick W remd to Jamestown
Kohn Berthold laborer 184 St Paul b 291
Clinton av S
Jacob remd from city
John G carpenter h 125 Jennings
Josephine Mrs employment agency 291
Clinton av S house do
Louis J clerk 184 St Paul bds 291 Clin-
ton av S
Kohonowicz Wajho woodworker Platt cor
Allen bds 96 Herman
Kokot Thomas tailor h 201 St Stanislaus
Kolacki Mechal laborer h 128 Remington
Kolakovsky Anthony laborer bds 520 Hud-
son av
Kolanski Louis laborer h 23 Sobieski
Kolansky Joseph laborer h 13 Sobieski
Kolb Albert B machinist 225 Mill bds 10
Alma place
Andrew tailor 14 Hempel pl h do
Anthony moulder 524 Oak house 540
Maple
Carrie widow Philip H bds 2 Wendell
Catharine widow George M house 734
Clinton av N
[tom
Conrad brewer 479 St Paul h 57 Seran-
Cor-G tailorress bds 299 Joseph av
Edward tailor 126 Clifford h 5 Flower
Elizabeth widow Andrew h 21 High
Elizabeth widow Jacob h 99 Clinton av
North
Emanuel moulder 524 Oak h 537 Maple
Florence remd to Philadelphia Pa

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
Kolb Frank A trimmer 157 St Paul h 43
Hand [6, Anderson av
Frank J tailor 741 Granite bldg house
Frank P chemist 537 St Paul bds 10
Alma place [Durnan
Frederick tailor 92 St Paul house 108
George tailor 21 High bds do
George teamster house 150 Ackerman
George L bookkeeper 250 Hudson av b
196 State [man
Jacob cutter 125 St Paul house 48 Oak
John J cutter 92 St Paul bds 299 Joseph av
Joseph tailor 21 High bds do
Joseph C cutter 157 St Paul bds 754
Clinton av N [79, Berlin
Joseph M metal worker 344 St Paul bds
Joseph M tailor h 8 Albou pl
Julia widow Martin h 299 Joseph av
Lena widow George bds 5 Flower
Louis F sec and treas American Brewing Co 250 Hudson av h 16 Troup
Louis G tailor 754 Clinton av N b do
Lucy K tailoress b 299 Joseph av
Martin J machinist Culver road at
canal b 299 Joseph av
Mary E house 18 Bristol
Michael house 99 Clinton av N
Michael machinist Brown’s race cor
Furnace bds 540 Maple
Michael C tailor 21 High h 7 do
Minnie CMrs bds 164 Frank
Theresa M widow Jacob h 28 Sherman
Valentine laborer 45 Warehouse b 505
St Paul b 48 Oakman
William M button maker 190 St Paul
Kolber Michael tailor 34 Sellinger house 54
Conkey av
Kolzman Anna operator bds 35 Kelly
Frederick tailoress bds 35 Kelly
Frederick A laborer b 744 Clinton av N
John shoemaker bds 744 Clinton av N
Lena widow Henrius h 35 Kelly
Kolkner Dina Miss b Park av cor East av
Henry J laborer 161 N Water bds Park av cor East av
Mary H widow William h Park av cor
Mary H Miss b Park av cor East av
William heelmaker 161 N Water bds
Park av cor East av
Kolko Nathan cigar maker b 196 Chatham
Solomon pedler h 196 Chatham
Koller Frank tailor 37 South av house at
Gates
Theodore waiter 196 Court bds do
Koloski Adam laborer b 22 Rohr
Bernard R salesman 31 Clinton av S bds 569 St Paul
Bertha widow Alexander C bds 80 Ra
vine av
Bessie Mrs house 224 Baden
Caroline widow Charles house 46 First
Charles died May 18 1905 age 37
Gottfried died Oct 7 1904 age 58
Gottfried laborer house 22 Rohr
Pauline widow Gottfried house 67 First
Kolmer Theresa widow Anton h 5 McFarlin
Koloebzieski Micheal presser house 113
Hudson av [Hudson av
Kolowicz Frank laborer 45 Redfield h 536
Komaud Charles bds 10 Charles
Komencki David installment goods house 56
Joiner
Ellis cigar mfr 55 Joiner house do
Hyman tea 159 Chatham house do
Jacob cigar mker 55 Joiner bds do
John (E Monaghan & Co) 23 Euclid h
115 Chatham [B, 140 Baden
Komisarzski Isadore stereotypier 61 Main E
Joseph tailor house 33 Thomas
Julius newspaper agent 22 Exchange b
140 Baden
Rachel widow Isaac house 140 Baden
Wolf capmaker house 274 Joseph av
Konath Amanda A milliner h 392 Lyell av
Carrie E music teacher h 392 Lyell av
Gottlieb house 392 Lyell av
Rose A clerk 92 Main E b 392 Lyell av
Koenig Ida bds 26 University av
Kondolf Anthony house 15 Lorenzo
KONDOF BROS. ICE CO. (J. A. and W. H. Kondolf), Hemlock water ice, 105 Main E.—See page 1221
Edward F carpenter h 4 Schley pl
Frederick J saloon 784 Maple bds 15
Lorenzo [Kenwood av
George V local agent 21 Main W h 146
Henry E sec and treas Monroe Pharm.
ical Co 10 S Washington b 432 Oak
Henry F bartender 784 Maple bds 15
Lorenzo
John C carpenter bds 15 Lorenzo
John A. (Kondolf Bros Ice Co) 105
Main E bds 432 Oak
Mathias Geneese Brewing Co 345 St
Paul house 432 Oak
Mathias A bookkeeper bds 15 Lorenzo
Otilla M wid Charles h 41 Madison
William H (Kondolf Bros Ice Co) 105
Main E house 171 Chili av
Kondzianski Ignatz woodworker 333 State
house 305 Weaver
Konefel Peter laborer, house 40 Merrimac
Konge Herman tailor 335 Bernard house do
Koniecza Johan grinder 537 St Paul bds
525 Hudson av
Koitz Matilda widow Henry house 2
Irondequoit
Konowitz Fred polisher bds 133 Webster av
Konotorowitz Charles mason house 61 First
Charles shoemaker 4 Commercial bds 25
Zimmer [133 Webster av
Frederick H polisher 214 Commercial h
William grinder house 25 Zimmer
Konz Frank J teamster house 112 Wooden
Kooman George V mechanical engineer bds
79 Lyndhurst
John M cutter 92 St Paul bds 18
Strathallan pk
Marinus house 105 Woodbury
Peter carpenter house 18 Strathallan pk
Koomer Harriet M wid John h 174 Leighton
avenue
Koons Albert A remd to New York city
GAMING SOCIETY. 4036.
KOONS

Koons Frederick M woodworker boards 23 Petrel
Laura E widow Jacob house 13 Pearl
Koop Charles W freesoer h 186 Henrietta
Koopman Cornelius machinist bds 11 Lawrence [Brighton]
Koopmans August sander 63 South av b at
Koor John tailor house rear 444 do
John jr tailor bds rear 444 do
Kopelowich Joseph watches 174 Main E h 128 Lyndhurst [Sobieski]
Kopick John laborer 141 Jones house 21
Kopp August waiter 46 South av bds 181 Court
[Flower]
Christian brewer 855 Clinton av N h 26
Frederick A painter h 460 Exchange
Koppelle Henry A tailor house 20 Herald
John finisher house 22 Erecht [pk
Koppenhagen Henry tailor h 20 Friederich
Theodore helper house 36 Hawkins
Koppler George conductor Penn R R h 43 Clifton
[way h do
Kopstad Jemima S dressmaker 154 Broad-
Korchin David I tailor h 110 Joseph av
Kordt Frederick M bookkeeper h 2 Burrows
Henry W clerk 274 N Goodman bds 2
Burrows
William laborer house 2 Burrows
Koren Edward laborer 116 Mill bds 110 Joseph av
Korhummel Luke S shoemaker h 14 Henion
Korsch Herman carpenter h 927 Clinton av
North [Fair pl
Korstad Hans M salesman 285 Main E h 61
Kort Anna M housekeeper 169 Saratoga av
Kortwright Albert B printer 61 Main E b
144 Reynolds
Ella widow Byron house 144 Reynolds
Kosak Antonio H remd to Geneva
Carl shoemaker 85 Allen h 115 Saxton
Kosbad Albertina wid Carl bds 84 Alphonse
August planer house 1 Schauzman.
Herman G laborer house 84 Alphonse
William jr pyrotechnist 1183 Main E h
487 Bay
William planer house 96 Evergreen
Koscarek Ludwig laborer house 6 Kosciusko
Koschneck William laborer house 694 North
Koscielny Andreas laborer h 518 Hudson avenue
[580 Hudson av
Joseph leather worker 340 Lyell av h
Peter saloon 520 Hudson av house do
Kosel Olga widow Albert h 110 Harris
Kosier Minnie L widow George h 6 Felix
Koskom Christian machinist 537 St Paul h
60 Sullivan [Sullivan
John machinist 537 St Paul house 37
Kosmorek Stanislaus laborer h 297 Weaver
Kostbahn Hattie cashier Powers bldg h 93 Clarissa [Clarissa
Josephine teacher School No 32 h 93
Koster Elma E shoemaker bds 35 Franklin
Frank laborer house 235 Berlin
Nellie bds 1534 N Goodman
Kosterer Jerome mariner house 91 Beaufort
Kote Ottq laborer house 2 Kosciusko
Kotodisz Ignatz tailor house 15 Sobieski

KRÄFTSHIK

Kotwas Alexander tailor house 180 Berlin
Frank finisher 333 State h 180 Berlin
Margaretta widow Michael b 180 Berlin
Stanislaus mason house 863 avenue D
Kouwe Jacob laborer h 376 Grand av
Jacob jr painter bds 376 Grand av
William driver bds 376 Grand av
Kooyumjian Garabed bds 74 Pearl
Gihan shoemaker house 74 Pearl
Lutwig salesman bds 74 Pearl
Stephen coattaker 35 East av bds 74 Pearl
Vahe shoemaker bds 74 Pearl
Koeyeski David tailor bds 31 Thomas
Eli tailor bds 57 Vienna
Emanuel bds 57 Vienna
Harry tailor bds 57 Vienna
Jacob saloon 40 Hanover h 57 Vienna
Joseph tailor house 16 Thomas
Joseph salesman bds 57 Vienna
Louis tailor bds 31 Thomas
Louis cutter bds 57 Vienna
Moses tailor house 31 Thomas
Simon presser house 29 Portland av
Kowalewski Frank finisher 330 St Paul h 18 Sobieski
Frank laborer house 3 Kosciusko
Kowalk Anna domestic 16 Cataract
Kowalski Albert laborer h 201 Bernard
Albert laborer house 346 Weaver
Andrew grinder 537 St Paul h 149 St
Stanislaus [Lorimer
August C roofer 35 Ambrose bds 4
Bartholomay laborer house 20 Sobieski
Fred tailor 33 Princeton h 103 Stanc-
John laborer house 25 Kosciusko
Joseph laborer house 545 Hudson av
Joseph laborer house 521 Hudson av
Joseph laborer 10 Brown's race h 2
Gilmore
Katy Mrs bds 422 Clifford [Weaver
Michael blacksmith 13 Canal house 348
Michael J polisher 565 St Paul h 51
Rauber
Stanislaus laborer house 79 Pulaski
Thomas laborer house 422 Clifford
Kowaski Michael laborer 232 Mill h 128
Remington
Kowske Albert carpenter bds 10 Wren
Kowski Doni laborer h 26 Buchan pl
Koza Frank machinist 29 Elizabeth h 19
Chester [N h 557 State
George boots and shoes 612 Clinton av
Kozak Martin (Burger & Kozak) 12 Lowell
bds do [93 Pulaski
Kozlowski Anthony shoemaker 85 Allen bds
Frank tailor h 24 Kosciusko
Julian tailor bds 2 Wagner pl
Lorenz laborer house 93 Pulaski
Victor baker house 149 St Stanislaus
William finisher 333 State bds 116
Main W
Krabec Benjamin machinist bds 24 Baldwin
Joseph machinist house 24 Baldwin
Kraftshik Ernest coachman 12 Grove pl h 13
Selden

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.
729 Powers Bldg.
KRAELING

Kraeling Herman D pres Wagner Memorial
Lutheran College 4 Oregon house do

Kraft Albert laborer 20 Curtice house 13

Kohan Lena Mrs [av

Benedict W machinist b 733 Portland

Caroline Mrs house 34 Fien

Celia M stenographer 344 Powers bldg
bds 706 Jay

Celia M Mrs house 9 Pleasant

Charles pressman 45 Anderson av b 34

Cuba pl

Dominick carpenter h 123 Evergreen

Edward presser house 73 Silver

Elizabeth M widow Frank A house 113

Cady

[Orchard

Frank machinist 123 Ames bds 94

Frank A clerk 344 St Paul b 168 Cady

George barber 243 Campbell house 94

Orchard

George clerk 404 West av b 352 Brown

George tailor bds 91 Herman

Henry chairmaker 39 West bds 226

avenue D [Herman

Jacob watchman 537 St Paul house 91

John pressman 274 N Goodman h 77

Weddale way [St Paul

John H salesman 123 Mill house 904

Joseph boots and shoes 168 Cady h do

Joseph brassworker bds 123 Evergreen

Joseph laborer bds 177 Caledonia av

Louis clerk 114 Mill house 14 Rugraff

Martin tailor house 706 Jay

Michael mason house 17 Saxton

Rose widow John H house 32 Edward

Tobias carpenter house 20 Joiner

Valentine carpenter N Y C car shop

Atlantic av house 348 Bay [Bay

Valentine jr tailor 92 St Paul bds 348

Victor L machinist 46 N Water bds 733

Portland av

William laborer house 68 Herman

see also Craft, Krefet and Krapf

Kraftzig Herman laborer h 76 Bernard

Kragt Wilhelmina tailoress bds 16 Oregon

Kral Joseph toolmaker 344 St Paul bds 23

Hoeltzer

Kralikowski Andrew tailor 70 St Paul h

148 Chatham

Kram John shoemaker h 3 Rogers av

Michael cook house 791 South av

Kramer Abraham tailor bds 18 Harrison

Adison fireman house 471 Carter

Andrew W bookkeeper 1 Pitkin bds 68

Meng pl

August laborer house 41 Hawkins

August jr carver 236 N Water h 16

VanStallen

Barbara widow Mathias h 509 Lake av

Barbara widow Nicholas bds 906 Jay

Bernard J grocer 533 Clinton av N h

531 do

Carl P clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 12 Ritz

Charles H polisher 1176 Mt Hope av h

282 Andrews

Eva M died Jan 15 1905 age 79

Frances A Mrs house 83 Monroe av

Frank stockkeeper bds 105 Lyell av

KRAFPA

Kramer Frank C cashier 20 Trust bldg h

575 Lexington av

Frank E market 159 Caroline h 184 do

Fredericka widow Charles house 184

Caroline

George laborer h 14 Mauder park

George laborer h 100 Belmont

George J bds 509 Lake av

George J woodworker bds 33 Zimmer

Henry laborer house 123 Thomas

Henry J helper 24 Exchange b at

Gates

[Selinger

Herbert cutter 92 St Paul h rear 26

Herman finisher house 134 West

Hubert E secretary 14 N Water bds

83 Monroe av

Ida C Miss house 480 Main E

Jacob conductor N Y C R R h 12 Ritz

John driver h 481 Monroe av

John G carpenter h 124 Clifford

Joseph laborer house 33 Zimmer

Joseph A solderer 731 Oak bds 210

West [roe av

Josephine E bookbinder bds 83 Mon-

Karl P carpenter 204 Caroline h do

Louis grocer 21 Hanover house do

Louis C remd from city

Margaretta widow Henry bds 14 Mau-

der pk [do

Max shoemaker 731 Clinton av N h

Max jr shoemaker 307 State h 10

Borchard

Michael wagon maker h 68 Meng pl

Nicholas shoemaker bds 33 Zimmer

Peter machinist N Y C R R (East

Roch) h 181 Hebard

Peter M pressfeeder 22 Exchange bds

61 Sander

Philip house rear 26 Sellinger

Samuel pedler h 47 Woodbury

Vincent wood carver bds 26 LaForce

William die setter bds 42 Ries

William pressman 141 Jones bds 25

Langham [Campbell

William J operator 731 Oak h 372

see also Cramer

Kramp Lewis J finisher 63 South av h at

Henrietta [108 Lyell av

William G finisher 63 South av bds

Krank August stove mounter bds 4 Lang

August jr moulder Brown's race ft

Furnace house 4 Lang

Henry J moulder bds 4 Lang

Joseph J Jr driver h 19 Ketchum

Joseph K clerk 122 Main E house 104

Kelly [Joseph av

Kranzusch Amelia widow Charles h 472

Max tailor house 472 Joseph av

Theodore casemaker 155 Main E h 19

Huntington

Krapf Bartholomay barber 124 Bay house

199 Hebard

Bertha Mrs h Culver road cor Atlantic

av

Edward G house 199 Hebard

George barber 73 Main E house Culver

road cor Atlantic av

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS. An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
Krapf Joseph M plumber 537 St Paul h 143
Bay
Krapkosky Abram tailor h 3 Herman
Krapf Gustavus W carpenter h 1071 St Paul
Herman bartender house 28 Helena
Mary A widow Helmut C house rear 84 Lowell
Krappik William laborer 274 N Goodman house 218 Berlin
Krase John laborer house 43 Sellinger
William F upholsterer 206 N Water house 5 Gladys [Marietta
Kratell Frank button-hole maker bds 26
Krat Harry M shoemaker 101 Bay bds do
Martin bds 336 Central park [do
Martin J boots and shoes 101 Bay h
Kratz Edward C grocer 383 South av h
90 Alexander
Emma Miss bds 11 Comfort
John S house 11 Comfort [ham
Nathan candler 8 Franklin h 96 Chat-
Kratzenberg Henry barber 198 West av house 23 Prospect
Kratzer Edward H remd to Albany
Kraus Andrew shoemaker 37 Canal house 46 Hertha
[phone
Annie M widow Michael h 453 Al-
Anthony J lampman N Y C R R(East
Roch) bds 902 Jay
Anton laborer 904 Exchange h 1030 do
Benjamin driver 668 Mt Hope av h
Wolcott cor McLean
Catharine widow John house 389 Col-
vin [Cleveland pl
Christian polisher 537 St Paul h 16
Edward barber b 799 Jay
George cigar manuf 594 Lyell av h do
George shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 389
Colvin
Jacob G cutter 207 Mill and dry goods 406 Ames h do [Jay
Johann cabinetmaker 16 Ward h 902
John driver bds 449 Alphons
John housekeeper bds 874 Jay
John A cutter 27 W North Savannah bds 389 Colvin [Delmar
Kuno shoemaker 179 St Paul house 17
Louis housekeeper 784 Maple
Mary died
Wenzel variety store 290 Wilder h do
William baker h 256 Joseph av
William clerk h 8 Dengler
Krause Augusta Mrs house 539 avenue D
Augusta Mrs saloon 42 Henry h do
Caroline widow Carl bds 81 Evergreen
Caroline widow Ernst h 11 Peckham
Catharine widow Albert b 44 Lincoln
Charles brassworker 537 St Paul bds 32 Hawkins [81 Evergreen
Charles A optician 537 St Paul bds
Edward shoemaker 4 Commercial h 31
Otsego
Eliza C house 89 Lime
Frederick ornament 57 Gorham bds 45 Oakman
Gustave carpenter house 15 Lang

Krause Gustave laborer house 19 Carl
Henry C instrument maker 537 St Paul h 143 Bernard
Herman died July 22 1904 age 52
Louisa widow Frederick h 32 Hawkins
Marie teacher boards 179 Pearl
Reinhart tailor bds 11 Peckham
William collecting 1 Pacific bds 32
Hawkins
Krausbaar Alfred S h 73 Shelter
Henry L carrier P O h 11 Hickory
Kraueneeck Georgiana widow Martin house 7
Thorn
Julius M (Kraueneeck, Yauchzi & Co) 733 Lake av h 9 Thorn
Yauchzi & Co (J M Kraueneeck, L J Yauchzi, J O Fitch and J Hobson) hardware 773 Lake av
Kraut Frederick J florist 755 Mt Hope av bds 73 Oakland [Saxton
Krauter August polisher 13 Canal h 75
Krauthan William J moulder 220 N Water bds 37 Caledonia av
Krautsch Felix laborer bds 410 St Paul
Krautwurst, Baler, finisher 12 Commercial house at Irondequoit
Catharine widow John h 88 Scamont
F William tailor P O h 540 North
George house 67 Harris
George 2d, clerk 386 Plymouth av bds 88 Scamont
George F clerk 49 Melga h 319 do
George W machinist 537 St Paul h 94 Martin
John (Krautwurst & Martin) 26 Andrews house 118 Woodward
J Adam trimmer 75 St Paul h 210
Hudson av [av
M Elizabeth vocalist bds 210 Hudson
& Martin (J Krautwurst and R P Martin) sheepskins 26 Andrews
Krawitz Andreas laborer house 12 Wid-
man
Nathan laborer house 96 Chatam
Samuel grinder 537 St Paul bds 272
Joseph av
Kreag George B salesman h 5 Rosedale
J Adam treas 10 Jay h 88 Rutgers
Kreb's Bernard laborer bds 209 Sherman
Carrie Mrs grocer 466 Emerson h do
Catherine widow John P b 16 Michi-
gan
Edward laborer house 30 Michigan
Edward trimmer 84 Andrews house 3
Maplewood av
Julia C operator bds 10 Michigan
Louis barber h 29 Michigan
Mary E operator bds 16 Michigan
Rose E widow Bernard jr house 309
Orchard [av N
William paper maker bds 215 Clinton
William A cutter 4 Commercial b 16 Michigan
Krech August carpenter house 298 Clifford
Constantine moulder h 33 VanStallen
Elizabeth widow Andrew bds 20 Van Stallen
KRECH

Krech Ernest steamfitter house 34 Vose
Gustave foreman 344 St Paul h 74 Maria [h do
Mary Mrs confectionery 298 Clifford
Krekel Charles P cutter bds 17 Cayuga
Gertrude stenographer bds 5 Nicholson
Grace tailorress bds 2 Whitmore
Frank house 20 Cayuga
Frank jr clerk P O bds 20 Cayuga
John C carpenter 17 Cayuga house do
John C jr cutter 12 Commercial bds 17 Cayuga [Nicholson
Philip cutter 140 St Paul house 5
Kreemann Adam farmer h Waring road near Norton
Charles tailor h 375 Portland av
Charles A moulder bds 375 Portland avenue [man
John tinsmith 13 Canal h 824 N Good
Julia tailorress bds 135 Fifth
Louisa widow Frederick h 167 Portland av [156 Seventh
William woodworker 344 St Paul h
Kreft Edward G tailor house 73 Silver
George bartender bds 352 Brown
Henry machinist house 135 Silver
Louis A moulder house 352 Brown
Ludwig soapmaker house 352 Brown
Kregal Earl W helper bds 252 Jay
Joseph fireman house 252 Jay
Philip boards 252 Jay
Kreider Charles R remd to Dansville
Kreig Ernest steamfitter 773 Lake av h 34 Vose
Kreiger Charles driver Driving Park av near R R house at Gates
George E cigar maker 583 Clinton av N bds at Gates
Kreis William carpenter bds 137 Main W
Kreiser John A milk 587 Clinton av N house do [Child
Krembel Barbara widow Michael h 253
Caroline Mrs house 125 Clifford
Jacob laborer 344 St Paul h 9 Laser
Jacob pressman 178 Court bds 253 Child [av N h do
John F bicycle repairer 425 Clinton
Louisa widow George M bds 25 Langham
Nicholas clerk 114 Bay bds 20 Edward
Peter nailer 20 Curtic house 24 Roth
Krehmeller John gilder 282 State house 18 Hollister [Baden
Kremnitz Sigmet tailor 37 South av h 151
Krenzer August brassworker 333 State h 455 avenue A [Maria
Joseph woodworker 13 Canal house 85
Kreppenbeck Catherine Mrs dressmaker 495 Main E house do
Samuel E collector 84 State house 495 Main E [Paul
Kreisky William motorman bds 398 St
Kress Anna J bds 399 Gregory
Christina Mrs house 62 Weeger
Elizabeth T shoemaker bds 234 Scio
Emma dressmaker bds 858 Jay

Kress Frances M bds 421 Maple
Frank C clerk 206 Central av bds 62 Weeger [Scio
Frederick tailor 70 St Paul bds 234 Geo J tailor 282 Hudson av h 354 do
John shoemaker 37 Canal house 490 Hudson av
John K baker 52 Harris h 29 Roth
Joseph baker 1050 Clinton av S h do
Joseph F pressfeeder 3 S Water bds 399 Gregory
Joseph L woodworker 13 Canal house 329 Campbell
J William died March 4 1905 age 34
Lawrence sashmaker house 113 Lewis
Margaret house 390 Gregory
Marie milliner bds 399 Gregory
Mary widow Constantine house 379 Central park
Mary A died Oct 7 1904 age 56
Mary R widow John A h 175 Frank
Minnie dressmaker h 868 Jay
Wendel baker h 276 Ravine av
Kressman Charles carpenter h 350 Remington
Kretcher Henry J paper cutter 23 S Water h 388 West av
Henry J jr tailor 388 West av h do
Jennie packer bds 388 West av
Kretkos Constantine candy maker 1 Fargo bds 32 N Washington
George candy maker 1 Fargo bds 32 N Washington
Kretkos candy maker 1 Fargo bds 32 N Washington
Nicholas clerk 34 Main W bds 32 N Washington
Kretovich James moulder h 361 Ames
Kretschriner Julius optician 65 Atlantic av house 134 Meigs
Kretz Harold C cutter bds 40 First
Herman J sign painter h 40 First
Joseph engineer 77 State b 138 Front
Kretzer Edwin H remd to Allentown Pa
Kreul Charles machinist h 35 Peal pl
Kreuse Joseph pressman 10 Commercial b 15 Lang
Kreuser Amelia Miss bds 11½ Kappel pl
Charles druggist b 11½ Kappel pl
Drug Co 599 Clinton av N
Kreutzer Frances Miss bds 542 Campbell
William died March 11 1905 age 51
Kreuzer Anton stonecutter 279 South av h 17 Rugraff
Charles B upholsterer 118 Monroe av h 939 Jay
Herman polisher bds 90 Alphonse
John block 537 St Paul h 18 Henry
John canmaker 20 Curtic h 21 Rugraff
Joseph G glazier 183 N Water house 21 Wadsorth
Michael laborer h 36 Galusha
Michael J glazier 183 N Water bds 36 Galusha
Krewer John mason house 772 Maple
John presser bds 654 Jay
Joseph polisher house 654 Jay

PLAIN-Figure Prices

AND ONE PRICE TO ALL AT GRAVES'
KREWER

KREWER Michael Mason and sidewalk builder, 323 Wilder, house do.
—See page 1558

Kreidorn John saloon 477 State h 165 Kent
Krieblaum Frank finisher 537 St Paul h 251 Mill
Krieg Anthony P machinist b 183 Clifford
August tailor 433 avenue A h 8 Baumann
Bertha bds 935 Clinton av N
Clara bds 935 Clinton av N
Frederica widow Marcille h 935 Clinton av N
[Scranton]
Frederick J brassworker 537 St Paul b
Gertude widow Wendelin h 3 Vienna
Jacob W polisher b 221 Jefferson av
John chairmaker 39 West bds 45 Saratoga av
[Berlin]
Leo finisher 12 Caledonia av house 164
Martin millwright 149 Front house 54
Scranton
Michael J asst rector St Patrick's Cathedral bds 70 Frank
Theresa dressmaker bds 183 Clifford
Valentine tinsmith h 110 Pearl pl
Valentine G cabinetmaker h 183 Clifford
Wendelin remd from city
William J (Krieg & Then) 216 Joseph av
house 218 do
Wm J & Co dry goods 394 Joseph av
& Then (W J Krieg and M A Then)
fancy goods 216 Joseph av
see also Craig
[180 Whitney]
Krieger August shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Catherine widow Frederick b 37 Weld
Christian laborer bds 402 St Paul
Jacob pedler house 143 Chatham
John h r 299 Joseph av
[ney Julius salesmen 216 Jay bds 253 Whit-
Samuel pedler h 70 Nassau
Krier Conrad C remd to Minnesota
Krill Frances G grocer 494 Lyell av house
19 Austin
Hiram miller Brown's race foot Mill h
T Frederick clerk b 34 Austin
Krismsak Walenty laborer h 373 Weaver
Krinbill Daniel W manager 3 Jones h 142
Geneseo
Krime Anna tailoress bds 20 New York
Krischke Albert forger 306 St Joseph house
90 Herman
[81 Maria]
Edward C brassworker 537 St Paul b
Richard W pressman h 35 Harvest
William motorman 267 State house 31
Maria
Kristufek Fred J remd to Coshocton Ohio
Kritch Armin G toolmaker 333 State bds
196 do
Kriesch Alvina tailoress bds 47 Henry
Amelia widow John house 47 Henry
August died April 27 1905 age 44
Henrietta Mrs house 9 Stepheny's pl
Matilda tailoress bds 47 Henry
Max bookbinder bds 9 Stepheny's pl
Krockenberger Frederick machine tender
lower falls bds 38 West

KRUEGER

Krockenberger Jacob died Oct 3 1904
Jacob jr engineer h 168 Gregory
Rose widow Jacob h 38 West
William paper maker lower falls b 38
West
[avenue B]
Kroredel Robert L foreman 333 State h 84
Kroeger Albert carver house 70 Lowell
Clara dressmaker b 697 South av
Frederick W cutter 77 Clinton av N b
19 Barnum
Heinrich tailor 697 South av h do
Hilda tailorress 697 South av bds do
John J cuffer 77 Clinton av N house 19
Barnum
[Kron]
Kroeckel Louisa dressmaker bds 152 Remington
Kroenecke Fred remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Kröner George carpenter 7 Hope man h
124 Clifford
Kroha George blacksmith 1 Pacific house
263 Field
Kroll Abraham tailor 367 Clinton av N bds
72 Hudson av
Abram tailor 198 St Paul b 138 Lewis
August mason h 262 First
Benjamin tailor house 263 Joseph av
Frank laborer house 22 Baumann
Harris cigar maker bds 138 Lewis
Jacob cuffer bds 138 Lewis
Joseph paver h 96 Thomas
Joseph tailor bds 138 Lewis
Leopold L carbuilder h 406 Maple
Louis tailor bds 72 Hudson av
Max optician 138 Lewis h do
Max tailor bds 72 Hudson av
Rosa widow Isaac h 72 Hudson av
Krowol Fredrick shoemaker 307 State h
31 Ries
Kromer Gregor foreman h 360 Main B
Kron Frederick engineer P R R bds 48
Sawyer
George gardener house 48 Sawyer
George H policeman 131 Franklin h
133 Geneseo
Philip (Kron & Moore) 13 Aqueduct h
58 Brooks av
Rinaldo C stenographer 678 Brooks av

KRON & MOORE (P. Kron and J. Moore), machinists and lawn mower repairers, Bee Hive bldg. 13 Aqueduct and Graves.—See page 1299

Kropat Edward patternmaker 10 Brown's race house 163 Fifth
Kropf Frederick cabinetmaker 12 Caledonia av house 64 Berlin
Kropp Albertina widow George h 188 Wil-
Anna tailoress bds 4 Kelly
Otto tanner 116 Mill h 234 Berlin
Kroszinsky Jennie Mrs h 21 Vienna
Krotsh Louise walter b 19 N Washington
Kroulik Joseph chemist h 72 Plymouth av
North
Kroutsch Felix tailor h 444 St Paul [do
Krueger Charles E florist 485 Monroe av h
Christopher laborer h 361 Scioto
Frank O brassworker 537 St Paul b
361 Scioto
Freda widow William h 56 Remington
Krueger Frederick engineer B R & P Ry h 101 Superior [Russell]
Harry gardener 372 East av house 57
Henry laborer house 161 First
Henry F tinsmith 280 Central park b 161 First [Brown]
Henry L trimmer 13 Canal house 338
Herman finisher 537 St Paul h 90 Alphonse
John tailor 92 St Paul h 84 Lincoln
Lulu bookbinder b 485 Monroe av
Mary widow Frederick b 168 Gregory
William C cutter bds 485 Monroe av
Krug Arabella music teacher 80 Chatham house do [Chatham]
Charles W optician 204 Court bds 80
Frederick H piano tuner 167 Reynolds house do
Kruger Carl h 475 Sherman
Henry H gardener h 57 Russell
Louis F lens mouter 761 Clinton av S
house 54 Luzerne
Robert saloon 395 Emerson house do
William house 170 Commercial
William C cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 485 Monroe av
Krull Bertha house 188 Parsells av
Frank H driver 55 North b 188 Parsells av [339 Scio]
Krum Albert C driver 206 Central av h
Krumbein Adolph C cabinetmaker 175 Exchange bds 113 do [Maple]
Cornelius cigar maker 78 Mill bds 761
Frederick carpenter h 761 Maple
Harry R woodworker b 506 Joseph av
John laborer 84 Andrews b 398 Oak
Leno Mrs house 506 Joseph av
Louis W helper bds 535 Child
William L blacksmith b 761 Maple
Kruppenbacher Joseph market 537 Joseph av house do
Kruse Caroline widow Charles h 803 Clinton av N
Ernest clerk South av cor Highland av
Ferdinand woodworker 344 St Paul b 3 Cataract [Alphonse]
Franz foreman 10 Herman house 140
Hans laborer h 22 Baumann
Leo mason h 42 Lisbon
Kruspe William tailor h 44 Geimer
Kruszewski Frank laborer h 9 Sobieski
Joseph shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 9 Sobieski
Michael laborer house 9 Sobieski
Kubber William gardener house rear 204 East av
Kubbissa Charles laborer h 116 Hebard
Kubica Paul tailor 255 Main E house 195 Chatham
Kubitz Albert tailor house 23 Maria
Albert G laborer house 8 Fien
Albertina widow Herman b 46 Hoeltzer
Bernard polisher 537 St Paul house 35 Vose
Charles laborer house 17 Fein
Charles laborer house 14 Maria
Charles mason house 35 Weeger

Kubitz Charles tailor 433 avenue A bds 207 Clifford [8 Fien]
Edward A machinist 17 Wentworth bds
Edward G finisher 216 Jay h 87 Clifford
Ferdinand presser 30 Fien bds 15 do
Fritz laborer house 11 Maria
Henry Wm foreman h 27 Galusha
Herman finisher bds 11 Maria
Herman laborer house 14 Maria
Herman presser 8 Langham house 156 Bernard
Max R buffer 220 Mill b 232 Joseph av
William laborer h 207 Clifford
William jr pressman 8 Langham bds 207 Clifford
William H packer bds 14 Maria

Kuoczi Antoni carpenter h 24 Sobieski
Kuch Katherine widow Frederick W bds 60 Second
Paul machinist 300 State b 4024 North
Kuchel George laborer h 103 Walnut
Kuchenbecker Erastus P bookkeeper 122
Main E bds 187 Orange
Herman baker 90 West av h 187 Orange
Hugo C cabinetmaker b 14 Dana
Kuchenbrodt Constant butcher house 66 Remington [Joseph av
Kuchman Frank F heelmaker bds 420
Joseph cutler 85 Allen bds 420 Joseph avenue
Stephen V heelmaker 161 N Water bds 420 Joseph av
Valentine car cleaner 267 State h 420 Joseph av
Kucynski Antoni presser h 768 avenue D
Kuder Andrew engineer 57 Gorham h 206 Campbell
Charles J laborer house 8 Robin
Frank A stockkeeper 5 S Water h 73 Pearl
George J baker 12 Galusha house do
George M cigar maker 88 Saxton b do
John C mail clerk bds 206 Campbell
Joseph A machinist Driving Park av e
R R bds 206 Campbell
Louisa A Mrs baker 12 Galusha h do
N Beatrice operator bds 25 Martin
Rose M housekeeper 25 Martin
Victoria widow Christian h 88 Saxton
Kuebel Elizabeth widow John h 71 Magne
George A machinist bds 71 Magne
Joseph engineer house 23 Central park
Joseph laborer 336 St Paul house 756 Clinton av N
Libbie tailorress bds 756 Clinton av N
Susie J tailorress b 756 Clinton av N
Küchler John W bds 42 Russell
John W jr foreman house 42 Russell
Kuedel John W metal worker 565 St Paul h
at Gates [do
Kuefer Anna M clerk 143 Hudson av bds 141
Emma clerk bds 312 Central av
Frederick C grocer 143 Hudson av h 141 do
Kittie wid William J h 312 Central av
Kühl Louise widow Frederick h 14 Englert
Kühl William C tailor 75 St Paul house 344
Bernard
Kuehler August house 139 Magne
August jr (Kuehler & Pitch) 357
Child house 184 Smith
& Pitch (A Kuehler jr and J J Pitch)
saloon 357 Child [h 39 Morris
Kühles Conrad sewer inspector 46 City Hall
Kuehne Herman presser 77 Clinton av N h
329 Colvin
Kühle Dora Mrs bds 20 Maria
Kühl John cabinetmaker h 8 Ernest pl
Külling Wilhelm saloon 174 N Water h do
Kuelling George bds 1282 South av
Kuelps Charles gluer Augusta house 29 St
Joseph pl [St Joseph pl
Charles A shipper 324 St Paul bds 29
Küps Bertha fringemaker bds 9 Cuba pl
Ludwig cabinetmaker house 9 Cuba pl
Kuenen Julius J foreman 344 St Paul h
968 do
Kuenzi Lillie B house 163 Delevan
Kueter Charles woodworker 13 Canal b 96
Saratoga
Charlotte widow Charles h 98 Saratoga
Edward mounter 537 St Paul bds 96
Saratoga [tom
Elma B clerk 81 Main W bds 96 Saratoga
Frank tailor 98 Saratoga house 602
avenue D [Saratoga
Lillian M bookkeeper 53 Front bds 96
Louis F woodworker 13 Canal bds 96
Saratoga
Mary widow Charles F h 96 Saratoga
William tailor 98 Saratoga bds do
Kugler Celia clerk 88 Reynolds house do
Emma fancy goods 88 Reynolds bds do
Kuhlman Charles grocer 283 North bds 40
Hand
John bds 40 Hand [Evergreen
Kuhlmann Arngard widow Charles house 32
Kuhman Charles J driver house 29 Frank
Joseph F laborer house 3 O'Brien
Peter driver 479 St Paul
William G clerk h 126 Lexington av
Kuhn Andrew machinist 36 Alexander h 87
Bernard [514 Court
Anthony F button maker 190 St Paul b
Arnold remd to Berlin Ont
August (Kuhn Bros) 712 Clinton av N
bds do [ton av N
Bros (F and A Kuhn) saloon 712 Clinic
Celia wid Herman house 202 Central pk
Charles laborer bds 24 Roth
Charles J laborer 524 Oak bds 450 Clifford
[S34 Princeton
Charles L photographer 925 St Paul h
Christ shoemaker 85 Allen bds 833
Clinton av N
Elizabeth tailorress bds 25 Hempel pl
Elizabeth Miss bds 514 Court
Frank (Kuhn Bros) 712 Clinton av N
bds do
Frank tailor bds 56 Alphonses
Frank J clerk Penn R R b 22 Madison
Frederick shoemaker 85 Allen bds 961
Clinton av N

Kuhn Gabriel salesman 350 N Goodman bds
1212 Main E
George moulder house 83 Bernard
George laborer house 2 Clairmont
George A machinist 10 Brown's race h
at Gates [Court
George M grocer 201 Monroe av h 514
Henry vice-pres Driving Park av cor
R R house 3 Burke terrace
Herman piano tuner house 450 Clifford
Jacob remd to Watkins
Jacob laborer 479 St Paul house 961
Clinton av N
Jacob moulder 167 Court h 87 Alphonse
Jacob woodworker Platt c Allen bds 191
Allen
John shoemaker house rear 52 Ulm
John brassworker 333 State house 371
Maple
John remd to Wayland
John J cutter 161 N Water house 340
Joseph av
Joseph laborer bds 39 Love
Joseph E motorman 1372 Main E h 7
Wendell
Katherine Miss house 514 Court
Louis photographer 247 Main E h 267
Ravine av
Magdalen widow Joseph house 349 Bay
Mark motorman 267 State
Martin teamster house 86 Cypress
Martin stove mounter 61 Main W b 62
Thomas
Mary widow Henry house 62 Thomas
Mary Miss tailorress bds 64 William
Matthew H carpenter h 8 Hempel pl
Maurice H (W O Ingle & Co) 25 N
Washington h 49 Augustine
M H Co mfrs photographic paper 12
Commercial [Court
Nicholas clerk 201 Monroe av bds 514
Peter nurseryman bds 42 Sander
Peter J carpenter house 42 Sander
Peter J grocer 420 State h 193 Jones
Robert tailor 184 St Paul h 32 Weld
Samuel house 3 Burke terrace
Vincent W metal worker bds 207 York
Walter laborer house 207 York
William E nurseryman house 15 Van
Stallen
see also Coon
Kuhner Joseph toolmaker h 1470 Lake av
Kuhnert Caroline dressmaker bds 9 Morris
Frederick A foreman 85 Allen house 42
Norton
F William house 9 Morris
Julius E (Kuhnt & Hall) Platt cor
Allen house 97 Warwick av
& Hall (J E Kuhnt & F B Hall) wood carvers Platt cor Allen
Knichelch Emil civil engineer (at New York
city) h 209 Clinton av N
Mary widow Louis house 205 Clinton av
N
Kuipers Fokeltje widow John house 283
Hudson av
Ruurd presser bds 283 Hudson av

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
KUIPERS

Kuipers William clerk 537 St Paul bds 283 Hudson av
Kujat John mason house 12 Boston
Kujawa Albert laborer b 11 Kosciusko
Andrew tailor 37 South av house 11 Kosciusko [Stanislaus
Andrew presser 140 St Paul h 133 St George tailor house 104 Bernard
Kujsawski Charles carpenter h 52 Scranton
Emil clerk 172 Main E bds 52 Scranton
Herman cabinetmaker house 60 Baden
Leo E clerk 190 St Paul b 52 Scranton
Kukelik Mary tailoress bds 294 Andrews
Kulp Louise R widow Arthur H house 17 Danforth
Kulzer Andrew driver house 65 Caroline
Andrew J bartender 96 Main W h 160 Bay
Annie tailoress bds 65 Caroline
Elizabeth tailoress bds 65 Caroline
Joseph A pressman 45 Exchange h 45 Snyder
Margie tailoress bds 65 Caroline
Philip A butcher h 493 Caroline
Kumerow Alfred G clerk 17 Main E h 393 Wilder
Kummer Christian remd from city
George cutter bds 287 Allen [av
John presser 336 Bay bds 173 Portland
Peter tailor 224 Main E h 60 Nassau
Richard E cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h 287 Allen
Walter M elevatorman bds 287 Allen
Kummerlander Charles G brewer 13 Cataactic bds 12 do [Meigs
Kummerow Charles E teamster house 262
Charles W clerk house 211 Monroe av
Frederick J driver 306 Exchange h 60 Benton
Fritz cartman house 131 Benton
Thomas laborer house 113 Hudson av
William house 51 Cayuga
Kunder Anthony G screwcutter bds 56 Lorenzo [4254 Lyell av
Harry H cabinetmaker Platt c Allen b
Joseph G cabinetmaker Platt cor Allen house 90 Hague
Kuney Rudolph S carpenter h 25 Rogers av
Kunkel Michael grizzler 537 St Paul h 302 Clifford [Woodbury
Kunow Charles J printer 61 Main E h 159
Frank C tailor 355 Portland av h 382 Wilkins
Sophia widow Henry h 177 Portland av
William laborer house 197 Clifford
William E feeder 61 Main E bds 400
Hudson av
Kunzt Frederick laborer h 7 Folsom pl
Jacob moulder 524 Oak house 39 Syke
Louis laborer house 4 Dowling pl
Louis remd to Milwaukee Wis
Paul laborer house 12 Henrietta
Kunzf Alfred J machinist 330 Lyell av bds 282 Smith [man
Arthur R printer 12 Front bds 36 Oak
Charles machinist 191 Mill bds 282
Smith

KUNZ

Kunz Frances finisher bds 465 Campbell
Frank cutter 37 Canal b 465 Campbell
Frank G student bds 282 Smith
Frank G shoemaker 161 N Water h 92
Curtin [Folsom pl
Fred baker 404 Lexington av bds 7
Frederick J machinist 191 Mill bds 282
Smith [Campbell
Gustave shoemaker 37 Canal house 465
Jacob boxmaker bds 191 Allen
Jacob woodworker 13 Canal h 36 Oak
man
Jacques clerk 16 Allen b 281 Campbell
John carpenter house 282 Smith
Joseph laborer (at Lincoln Park) h 48 Lorenzo
William A optician 537 St Paul h 535 Child

Kunze Henry D inspector h 55 Arnett
Kunzer Eugene polisher house 410 Bay
Frances tailoress bds 58 Duran
Louis milkman 84 Duran h do
Salamena widow Casper h 58 Duran
Stephen J packer 344 St Paul h 410 Bay
[264 Smith
Kunzmann Christopher polisher 524 Oak h
Katharine housekeeper 71 Russell
Kupfer Louis grizzler 16 Front h 3 Diem
Theodore W lithographer 275 N Goodman h 17 Windsor [nue A
Kupferschmidt George C cutter h 301 ave-
George J cutter 575 Lyell av bds 301
avenue A
John L machinist 565 St Paul h 311
avenue B
Kunnigunda widow Matthias house 16
Selling [16 Selliger
Valentine button maker 190 St Paul b
Kupping Edward H remd to Brockport
Kupski Joseph laborer Nat Car Wheel Co b
249 Hudson av
Thomas laborer house 249 Hudson av
Kuradjian Nazaret salesman 55 East av b
49 Broadway
Kurfürst Adolph salesman h 4 Hollister
Elise C caterer h 5 Skuse pk [do
Kurlanski Max tinsmith 202 Joseph av
Kurupatinski Katanyzna Mrs b 32 Fried-
erich park [age 60
Kurerras Ferdinand F died Nov 22 1904
Johanna widow Ferdinand F h 1 Staud-
inger alley
Kurtz Albert grizzler 62 Barnum
Anna M pyrotechnist b 62 Barnum
Arthur H salesman 300 Livingston
bldg h 227 Laburnum crescent
Barbara widow John h 115 River
Charles instrument maker 537 St Paul
house 99 Clifford
Charles roofer bds 32 Champlain
Edward cabinetmaker Platt cor Allen
h 592 Jay [552 Jay
Edward F cabinetmaker Platt c Allen
Eliza Mrs dressmaker h 165 Sanford
Frank E foreman 255 N Water h 21
Averill av [Champlain
Frank L clerk L V freight-office bds 32
Kurtz Frederick machinist 537 St Paul h 32 Champlain
Frederick C house 165 Sanford
George J shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 32 Champlain. [10 Bristol]
Henry A helper 1050 University av bds
Henry F grocer 366 St Paul b 10 Martin
Isaac bds 227 Laburnum crescent
John M. foreman 537 St Paul house 27 Cypress
Mary widow Adam house 10 Bristol
Milton E finisher 63 South av house 15 Nillus
Milton M bds 15 Nillus
Walter A clerk 264 Jefferson av bds 32 Champlain [Elba]
William J tinsmith 50 Franklin h 33 Kurz Frederick J clerk bds 99 Ontario
Ida C widow Frederick h 99 Ontario
Kurzrock Conrad laborer h 303 Meigs
Conrad jr machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 303 Meigs
John H grocer 197 S Goodman h do
John H jr remd to New York city
Kusch Adolph A wood carver h 122 Glenwood av
Hilda forewoman b 122 Glenwood av
Otto F L remd to Charlotte
Kuschel August H sawmaker 229 Mill h 13 Allmorth [191 Child
August H shoemaker 12 Commercial h Carl laborer house 84 Edward
Christ L laborer bds 28 Carl
Herman laborer bds 84 Edward
John toolmaker 333 State h 414 Clifford
Mary tailorress bds 321 Clifford
Paul H shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 698 North
Kuss Lydia nurse bds 66 Hickory
Rebecca milliner 450 South av h 66 Hickory
Kusse Abraham car inspector h 240 Silver
Abraham J carpenter Park av n East av house do
Cornelia widow John house 5 Kusse
John A clerk bds 5 Kusse
Kussman Adrian laborer h 12 Crouch
Albert G casemaker 202 Court bds 836 Clinton av S [Clinton av S
Charles M tailor 110 Main E house 836 Charles P printer 22 Exchange b 836
Clinton av S [lumbia av William J telephone maker h 178 Co.
Kussmaul Christian shoemaker 176 Portland av bds 172 do
Frederick H shoemaker 176 Portland av house 205 Bay
Jacob boots and shoes 176 Portland av house 172 do
Kusterer Anna tailorress bds 5 Lochner pl
Benjamin butcher h 5 Lochner pl
Charles lithographer 200 N Water bds 5 Lochner place
Katie operator bds 5 Lochner pl
Louisa tailorress bds 5 Lochner pl
LaBarr Margaret tailorress bds 5 Lochner place
see also Koeisterer
Kusterman Michael bds 465 Joseph av
Kuter Ferdinand tailor 149 St Paul h 211 Remington
Michael laborer h 475 avenue A
Sebastian tailor 61 St Paul h 38 Terbaar [phonetic
Kutsche Hannah widow William h 30 Al-Herman L laborer house 196 Bernard
Minnie tailorress bds 30 Alphonse
William tailor bds 30 Alphonse
Kuttruff William C shoemaker 159 Exchange house 69 Hickory
Kuyawski Arthur J lithographer 274 N Goodman bds 60 Baden
Herman cabinetmaker 137 Main E h 60 Baden
Kwapich John metal worker h 21 Sobieski
Kweller Nathan shoemaker 243 Reynolds house do
Kwartakza Joseph tailor bds 22 Sobieski
Valentin laborer house 22 Sobieski
Kweitkowski Frank A presser 109 Main E bds 176 St Stanislaus
Jacob laborer house 193 St Stanislaus
John laborer h 76 Pulaski
Stephen casemaker 128 State house 251 Hudson av
Stephen laborer h 176 St Stanislaus
Kwiatonuki Wojacziw finisher 206 N Water house 348 Weaver
Kyle Albert M h 195 Lyell av
Charles A shipper bds 109 Lewis
Curtiss W driver 203 State h 71 Kent
Frank E piano maker 203 State b 391 Joseph av
Garry camera maker bds 109 Lewis
Robert motor man 1372 Main E h 109 Lewis
William finisher 39 West h 80 Lake av
Kylie Edward J h 192 Frank
E Jay broughammer Averill av cor Bond bds 192 Frank
George F broughammer Averill av cor Bond house 311 Frost av
Kytte John metal worker b 81 Frank
Lack Charles W polish 537 St Paul h 17 Wadsworth
Charles W polish 405 First [av
LaBar Arthur L paperhanger bds 66 Frost
Butterfield C teamster h 86 Parsells av
Francis carpenter h 176 Parsells av
William J engineer 13 Canal house 66 Frost av
LaBarge Fred painter b 2364 Hudson av
John jr trimmer 84 Andrews h 2364 Hudson av
Marshall remd to Massena Springs
LaBar Clarence F shoemaker 85 Allen bds 19 Saratoga av [Troup
Eli F hostler near 70 Spring house 256
Herbert clerk 250 Main E b 197 Chestnut [Saratoga av
Herbert C shoemaker 85 Allen bds 19

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
LaBarr Mary E widow George A b 19 Saratoga av [mouth av
LaBarron Charles F carpenter h 439 Ply-
Labate Paolo A bakery 167 Front h do
LaBelle Margaret Mrs h 146 Platt
Margaret widow Joseph h 10 Charles
Labelle Joseph walter bds 164 Main W
Joseph A shoemaker 159 Exchange h
40 Atkinson [George
Wilfred chairmaker 63 South av b 51
Labonde Leon chemist h 224 Rosedale
LaBorde James F foreman h 6 Beckley
LaBorie Edward shoemaker bds 177 Portland av
[land av
Louis G salesmen 21 State h 99 Fort-
Philip tailor 75 St Paul h 308 Portland av
avenue
LaBudde Charles clerk h 11 O'Brien
Otto cabinetmaker Railroad cor Fourth
house 11 O'Brien
LaBuff Frank finisher h 15 Lisbon
George machinist 46 Platt h 12 Fern
LaCasse Henry h 360 Main E
William J remd to Philadelphia Pa
LaCava Don chairmaker 63 South av bds
114 do [132 Saxton
Joseph woodworker Platt c Allen bds
Pascal shoemaker house 50 Greig
Pascal G clerk bds 50 Greig
Lace August finisher h 509 avenue D
Charles driver 84 N Fitzhugh h 96 do
Chester E printer 149 East av bds 17 N
Union
John J driver 1083 Main E
John J upholsterer 556 Court bds 72
North [College av
Robert W printer 149 East av house 52
Laee George W bds Whitcomb House
Lacey Agnes nurse bds 34 Atkinson
Lachanski John helper 18 Brown's race bds
378 Clinton av N
Lachiusa A Frank tailor bds 241 Gibbs
Frank J tailor h 241 Gibbs
Lachner David laborer h Blossom road by
Marion
Lackawanna Animal Product Co fertilizers
128 Front [Lake av
Lackey Elizabeth widow Orain W house 164
Roland T druggist b 164 Lake av
LaCour Albert coachman 5 Livingston pk h
101 Caledonia av
George C coachman 296 East av house
4 Wellesley
Joseph (LaCour & Stevenson) 1427
Main E house at Ogden
& Stevenson (J LaCour and W Stevenson)
market 1427 Main E
LaCurt Deborah W widow David b 8 Walton
Edward A salesman bds 8 Walton
Ella widow Charles house 8 Walton
Emma M Miss bds 8 Walton
Samuel S clerk 36 Exchange house 176
Alexander [arine
Ladendorff Frederick clergyman h 12 Cath-
LaDuca Antonio woodworker 29 Hebard h
36 do
LaDue Arthur F paperhanger b 39 Mark

LaDue Ida M bookkeeper 20 Main E bds 40
Third [Concord
LaDuke Arthur J coupler N Y C R R h 74
Edward V brakeman N Y C R R bds
189 Portland av
James M laborer b 189 Portland av
Julius laborer h 189 Portland av
LaDuque Adelaide Mrs h 29 Olean
Caroline widow P Edward h 257 Troup
Edward hostler 101 Commercial b do
Frank X blacksmith 49 Concord b 257
Troup h [29 Olean
Frank X jr camera maker 333 State b
Marion house 29 Olean
P Edward died Oct 6 1904 age 57
William helper 38 S Fitzhugh bds 29
Olean [av
Ladwig August carpenter h 683 Lexington
Bertha wid Charles h 20 Wadsworth
Christian died Dec 19 1904 age 62
Christian J filecutter Brown's race cor
Furnace bds 99 Martin
Edward filecutter bds 99 Martin
Ella L Mrs dressmaker 86 Martin h do
Ernst coachman h 5 Sellinger [er
Fred stockkeeper 731 Oak h 53 Hoeltz-
John died July 19 1904 age 65
John polisher 65 Atlantic av house 16
Hoeltzer
John M supt 16 State h 86 Martin
John T painter house 64 Hoeltzer
Martena widow John b 86 Martin
Martha dressmaker bds 86 Martin
Theodore laborer bds 5 Sellinger
William button maker 190 St Paul bds
16 Hoeltzer
see also Ludwig
Laemmle Ann Mary widow Frank house
350 Benton [rietta
Frank M stonemason house 121 Hen-
Sophia shoemaker bds 350 Benton
Laemmerhait Theodore M chairmaker 63
South av bds 72 Edmonds
Lämmlein Frank tailor house 74 Miller
John conductor 267 State house 4
Englert
Mathias tailor h 394 Hudson av
Wilhelmina widow Mathias house 374
Clifford
Läpple Fred baker 758 Clinton av N h do
Laeble John died Oct 24 1904 age 32
Mary E widow John h 146 Cottage
LaFaye John J remd from city
Laffey Michael laborer h 43 Frankfort
Laffin Anna stitcher bds 435 Emerson
Thomas E clerk B R & P freight-
house h 13 Greenwood
Laffo G Albert salesmen 146 State h 922
Clinton av S
LaFleur John moulder rear 330 Lyell av
h 78 Glasgow
Joseph harness maker 24 Spring bds
78 Glasgow
Joseph paperhanger bds 240 West av
Margaret B bookkeeper bds 78 Glas-
gow
Nora A bookkeeper bds 78 Glasgow
LaFontaine George F painter 306 Joseph av 215 Clifford
Louis G bds 381 Lyell av
Louis H cashier 260 Main E house 381 Lyell av
William J carpenter h rear 428 South Lafonteneese Stanley driver h 317 Meigs
LaForce Anna tailoress b 784 Clinton av North
Bartholomay W metal worker 344 St Paul h 74 Remington
Catharine widow Nicholas h 780 Clinton av N
[8 Lang Christian shoemaker 12 Commercial h
Frances tailoress bds 3 Ketchum
Frances widow John A house 784 Clinton av N
[Oakman Frank cutter 184 St Paul house 49
Frederick tailor bds 784 Clinton av N
Frederick J carpenter bds 69 Remington
Gertrude tailoress bds 74 Remington
John mason house 3 Ketchum
John machinist ft Factory h 674 Clinton av N
Joseph cutter 37 Canal h 11 LaForce
Margaret shoemaker bds 3 Ketchum
Martin carpenter 69 Remington h do
Martin G camera maker h 784 Clinton av N
Martin J patternmaker bds 3 Ketchum
Mary widow Jacob house 297 Adams
Matthew M presser 77 Clinton av N bds 780 do
Michael M painter 46 Platt bds 784 Clinton av N
Nicholas fish h 825 Clinton av N
Philip C brassworker bds 69 Remington
Susanna Mrs house 71 Franklin
Valentine W foreman 184 St Paul h 33 LaForce
William O died Nov 21 1904 age 42
LaFortune Richard shoemaker 141 N Water bds 184 Caledonia av
LaFountain Charles H stonemcutter h 165 3rd
Schuyler B machinist bds 165 Third
Lagerquist John E draughtsman 1050 University av bds 317 Park av
Laging Catharine died Dec 30 1904 age 77
Charles blindmaker 221 N Water bds 34 Helena
Charles shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 231 Hudson av
Fred trimmer 140 St Paul house 16 Miller
George carpenter house 34 Helena
Henry carpenter bds 34 Helena
Henry P upholsterer 98 State bds 72 Stillson
Jacob F carpenter house 36 Clifford
Louisa Mrs house 231 Hudson av
Rena clerk 47 Prince bds 34 Helena
LaHaye Arthur burnisher 224 Main W bds 61 N Washington
Eugene B musician bds 104 Tremont

LAKEY
LaHaye Thomas C burnisher 13 Canal house 104 Tremont
Lahey Lilian nurse bds 86 Adams
Michael machinist 537 St Paul h at Gates
Lahmber Clara Miss h 116 Broadway
Fred pressman 5 S Water h 653 Clinton av N
John carpenter house 197 Chatham
Lawrence F conductor 267 State bds 22 Cleveland [b 164 William
Lahr Frederick J bookkeeper 183 N Water
Jacob machinist house 41 Cole
Mary tailoress bds 41 Cole
Laidlaw Anna house 225 Troup
Clara M stenographer b 934 Charlotte
Howard plumber bds 225 Troup
Jane widow Hugh house 934 Charlotte
Leonard barber 456 West av house 5 Euphert
Mabel B stenographer 414 Beckley
bdg bds 934 Charlotte
Laing Agnes widow Robert h 15 Sheridan
Laiosa Calogerio laborer h 66 Davis
Laird Ada M inspector bds 91 Cameron
Catharine sticther bds 83 Dewey av
Chester A (Laird & Gailey) 286 State bds 120 Chestnut
Christina widow James A house 83 Dewey av
[Jay Elizabeth Mrs forewoman house 55
Elizabeth S widow John b 28 Glasser
Erle J machinist 15 St James b 55 Jay
Harris clerk bds 91 Cameron
Horatio N clerk 13 Canal bds 91 Cameron
[83 Dewey av
James A jr clerk 274 N Goodman bds
John E yardman house 91 Cameron
William painter N Y C car shops Atlantic av house 3 Chamberlain
& Gailey (C.A. Laird and A.F. Gailey) nickel platers 286 State
Lais Henry E watchman h 17 Ridgeway av see also Leis and Liesz
Laisten John driver h 15 Kusse
Laitinen Lauri remd to New York city
Lajoie Archie P driver 206 Central av bds 16 James
Lake Adeline Mrs house 96 Clinton av S
Charles baker 114 Reynolds bds 148 Bronson av
[Trout
Franklin clerk 182 West av bds 242
Frederick compositor 22 Exchange h 689 Oak
[1000 Clinton av S
Howard O upholsterer 63 South av h
Joseph P janitor h 75 Walnut
LAKE ONTARIO WINE CO, J. P. Fetzner, pres. 220 Clinton av N.—See page 1229
Thomas H excavator 36 Arcade house 105 Caledonia av
[do
Walton E gen mgr 96 Clinton av S h
William H helper bds 981 Exchange
Lakeman William H, Rural Home Electrotype Co 11 Aqueduct h 2 Lake View park
[Lake av
Lakey Roland T clerk 92 Main W bds 164

POCKET MAP,
LALLY

Lally Matthew  Jr policeman 140 Bronson av h 12 Cottage
Lalonde Wilfred S music teacher 709 Clinton av N bds do
LaLonde Frank driver 147 Champlain Paul buffalo house 197 Bronson av
William A polisher 47 Exchange h 13 Cady
Lama Ella dressmaker bds 161 William
Lamar John pastor Second Reformed Church house 44 Birch crescent
Lilllian Mrs house 33 Franklin
Lamara Elizabeth widow William bds 15 Delmar [avenue D
Lamartin Joseph laborer 126 Brown h 656
LaMay Arthur C machinist 293 Mill h 45
Maryland [Broadway
Charles P varnisher 17 Elm bds 1
Frank B machinist 149 Cady house 97
Monica
Norman iron worker bds 66 Marshall
Lamb Charles B brakeman Eric R h 417 Plymouth av
Charles B jr collector 78 State h 174 Champlain
Charles H clerk 70 Front b 7 Conkey
Ely V student Roch Theo Sem bds 40 Monroe av [Plymouth av
Floyd stockkeeper 78 State bds 417
Frank R clerk N Y C R R (East Roch) bds at Fairport
Frederick DeForest sec railroad dept Y M C A 208 Central av h at Fairport
George M enlisted in U S Navy
Henry C toolmaker house 100 Lyndhurst [Garson av
James salesman 285 Main E h 138
Nina V bds 6 Stanley
Thomas A foreman h 141 Jefferson av
Walter W clerk 78 Main W h 6 Stanley
Wm H painter bds 417 Plymouth av
William P insurance h 49 Merriman
Lambert Adam J woodworker 13 Canal h 606 Maple [Goodman
Adelaide M canvasser bds 189 South
Anderson mansion house 135 Third
Anna tailoress house 433 Orange
Benigna Miss bds 433 Orange
George D clerk 300 State bds 5 Bloss
James G mason house 5 Bloss
James R mason h 25 Concord
James T electrician 57 St Paul h 364
Jefferson av
John clerk 123 Platt house 213 Orange
John painter 369 Orange h 647 Maple
John H salesman 122 Main E house 7 Canfield pl
Leao A machinist 219 Mill bds 669
Mary Mrs house 46 Cole
Philip J driver 206 Central av house 150 Syke
Robert F driver house 28 Aab
Thaddeus P compositor 36 State bds 54 Cypress [eer
Thomas H driver 61 State h 50 Spen-

LAMPSON

Lambert William F clerk 20 Lake av h 264 Prospect [303 East av
Lamberton Alexander B real estate house
Lambus Jacob shoemaker 37 Canal
Lambright Cornelia dressmaker house 16 Draper [S Union
Herman M clerk 480 Main E h 61
Isaac carpenter 32 Division h 35 Van Stallen [av
John H carpenter house 26 Warwick
Lamey Albert H engineer bds 86 Prospect
Mary Miss house 99 Frank
William G nurseryman h 366 State
Lamke Ernest J foreman 336 St Paul h 370 Central pk
Lamkin Herbert S bookkeeper 101 Powers bldg house 141 Rutgers
Lammel Charles G policeman 131 Franklin h 95 Wilder
Lamming Charles driver h 283 Hudson av
George E electrician ft S Water bds at Irondequoit
Lamont Edward E porter bds 68 Wooden
Evelina R Mrs house 68 Wooden
Hiram H canvasser house 68 Wooden
Lee J clerk bds 47 Curtin
Patience widow Samuel bds 47 Curtin
Seth W painter bds 68 Wooden
William H expressman L V depot bds 3 Marshall
Ivan W asst sup 606 E & B bldg bds 254 Jefferson av
LaMoure Charles T physician Roch State Hospital bds do
Lamoureau Carrie E bookkeeper 19 Church bds 64 Galusha
Lamoureux Charles C house 19 St Clair
William S bds 95 Jefferson av
Lampe William pyrotechnist 1183 Main E house at Brighton
Lampel Isadore remd to Germany
Lampert Annie M dressmaker bds 243 Frost av
Bernard house 243 Frost av
Frederick J foreman 159 Exchange h 294 Seward
Henry mason 17 S Goodman house do
Jacob pedler house 276 Joseph av
Lampham Fred D barber 25 Central av h 499 ¼ State
F Clayton musician bds 4994 State
Lampere Prudence Mrs house 373 Court
Lamphier Charles A salesman 44 St Paul h 401 Lake av [Prospect
Lamphro John H polisher 524 Oak house 71
Lampka Martha domestic 28 Curtis
Lampman Edgar F insurance bds 26 Davis
George W baggageerman Eric R house 72 Glasgow
Lamprakes George remd to Sparta Greece
George L clerk 10 Main E bds 32 N Washington [Washington
Theodore clerk 10 Main E bds 32 N
Lampson George A scocaman h 10 Alvin place

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Lamson Consolidated Store Service Company
602 Granite bdg
Florenc M bookkeeper 67 State bds 408
Jefferson av [177 Harvard
Fred L registrar Univ of Rochester h
George H (Lamson & Leason) Cottage
cor Seward h 408 Jefferson av
Henry W carpenter h 69 Park av
Leretia J widow James house 66 Meigs
May N clerk 607 Plymouth av bds 408
Jefferson av
William B machinist h 408 Jefferson av &
Leason (G H Lamson and J Leason) lime
manuf Cottage cor Seward
Lana Antonio laborer house 328 Scio
Antonio shoemaker 307 State bds 354
Scio
Vincenzo laborer house 354 Scio
Lancashire Edward cabinetmaker 333 State
house 572 Joseph av
Eliza widow John house 53 Railroad
Frederic clerk bds 53 Railroad
George canemaker bds 53 Railroad
Grace clerk 531 Hayward av bds 53
Railroad
Lancaster Harry J engineer h 22 Herald
Lancer Richard porter 67 Exchange house 6
Morley pl
Lancers Lottie B widow John h 34 Stillson
Landau Anna stenographer 161 N Water b
57 Hudson av
Bertha M stenographer bds 13 Joiner
Charles L remd to New York city
David S clerk 21 State b 57 Hudson av
Frederick W machinist 565 St Paul bds
20 Fenwick
Kalman pawnbroker h 57 Hudson av
Nathan tailor bds 186 Baden
Landcastle Joseph A brakeman B R & P Ry
bds 13 Kensington
Landeman Frank X plater house 100 Lill
Landen August cabinetmaker house 83 Pearl
Lander Alfred E manager house 90 York
Frederick J machinist 23 S Water h
302 Averill av [Malvern
Landerer Henry brewer 440 Lake av h 22
Josephine M bookkeeper 604 Lake av bds
22 Malvern
Landers Patrick porter bds 191 St Paul
Landgren Alfred tailor bds 22 Lyndhurst
Landmann Rudolph carver 320 N Goodman
house 7 Plymouth av N
Landmesser Louis P cutter 216 Andrews b
240 West av
Landon Clarence Y remd to Birmingham Ala.
Joseph button maker 300 State bds 183
Sanford
Marvin R painter house 151 Champlain
Samuel S draughtsman h 85 Atkinson
Warren C stripper bds 57 Tacoma
William J carpenter bds 89 Plymouth
avenue N
Landry Valere shoemaker 159 Exchange h
92 Cottage
Landsberg Charles T brompton Avellini av
cor Bond h rear 542 Clinton av S
Clara remd to Chicago Ill

LANEY
Landsberg Max pastor Berith Kodesh Con-
gregation house 420 Main E
Landsman Celia tailor h 29 Rhine
Lane Adelebert D musician house 57 Glasgow
Arch S gas engines bds 12 James
Pyrson P driver house 111 Lorimer
Catherine widow Morgan h 173 Myrtle
Charles L paperhanger 151 Andrews h 2
Mozart pl [Anson pl
Charles M leather 121 Mill house 11
Edith L clerk 353 Main E bds 32 Charl-
lotte
Ella L widow George house 12 James
Ellen house 143 Atkinson
Ernest W ticket agent N Y C station
house 107 Scio
Eugene N actor bds 5 Alexander
Fanny Hurd Mrs teacher Mechanics
Institute bds 15 Wellesley
Frank helper 84 Andrews b 173 Myrtle
Fred W clerk 141 Jones b 5 Alexander
LANE GEORGE A. carriage maker, 458
North, h. 126 Woodward.—See page
1234
George A jr physician 73 Scio bds 126
Woodward
George W mason house 122 Wilkins
James S jr barber 17 Wilder house 40
University av
Jesse C remd to New York city
Johanna widow Patrick b 147 Sherman
John B patternmaker 330 Lyell av h
at Gates [Delmar
John E policeman 464 Lyell av bds 20
Joseph janitor house 17 Durnan
Josephine widow James S bds 40 Uni-
versity av [bdg b 57 Glasgow
Josephine A stenographer 911 Wilder
Margaret H trunk liner 340 Lyell av b
173 Myrtle [1198 Mt Hope av
Mary attendant Roch State Hospital h
Mary E Mrs kindergarten School No
17 bds 10 Jones av
Matie M Miss bds 12 James
Michael helper S Jones bds 3 Gilmore
Minnie Mrs clerk 45 Anderson av b 18
Strathallan park
Nellie labeler 81 Lake av bds 39 Brown
Patrick teamster house 39 Brown
Patrick F shoemaker 37 Canal bds 58
Platt [7 Catharine
Ralph Edward foreman 161 N Water h
Sarah Mrs telephone bds 6 Joslyn pl
Thomas laborer bds 173 Myrtle
Thomas A laborer house 11 Gardiner pk
William G grocer 400 West av house do
William N spinner 141 Jones house 5
Alexander [126 Woodward
W Arthur carriage maker 458 North b
W A mining bds 196 State
Lane Calvin C supt of parks 56 City Hall
h 90 Park av [211 Chestnut
James C bookkeeper 122 Main E bds
Laura cashier 855 Main E bds 59
Marshall
Laura A widow Enos G bds 59 Marshall
Mary K widow James h 211 Chestnut

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
Laney Samuel H trimmer 77 Clinton av N h
rear 20 Cobb

Lang Abraham plater bds 287 State
Alois carpenter bds 252 Central av
Anna Miss bds 123 Chestnut
Augusta Mrs housekeeper 147 Benton
Benedict carpenter house 39 Sullivan
Charles baggageman N Y C station bds
128 Joseph av
Charles laborer house 53 Sellinger
Charles remd to Buffalo
Charles F engineer ft Factory bds 216

Lexington av
Christian house 16 Bartlett
David box manuf 104 Martin house do
David jr boxmaker 104 Martin h 621
St Paul
Edward A boxmaker 104 Martin do
Edward B draughtsman 344 St Paul b
107 S Goodman
Edward G house 77 Sanford
Edward R fireman B R & P Ry h 279
Bronson av
Elizabeth milliner bds 30 Birch crescent
Elizabeth widow Carl h 30 Birch cres
Frank A cutter 161 N Water bds 419

Wilders [434 Maple
Frank J foreman 26 N Washington bds
Frank P driver bds 22 Tracy
Frederick cooper house 28 Woodbury
Frederick H stenographer 20 State bds
5 DeJonge [b 419 Wilder
Frederick J bookkeeper 161 N Water
Frederick W tobacconist 177 Front h
190 Webster av [do
F Joseph saloon 125 S Goodman h 107
George stonecutter house 15 Rugraff
George stonecutter 256 Allen bds 32
Ries [Livian
George L clerk 67 Exchange bds 63 Sul-
Gustave A remd to Syracuse
Herman gardener house 300 Curlew
Herman L brakeman N Y C R R bds
104 Martin
John saloon 328 Clifford house do
John B carpenter house 32 Reis
John B jr fireman N Y C R R h 155
Central pk
John J machinist bds 419 Wilder

John L clerk 26 Exchange h 65 Martin
John L brewer 13 Cataract h 27, Hart
John M mason house 63 Sullivan
Joseph carpenter h 415 Joseph av
Joseph gas lights house 293 Oxford
Joseph laborer house 14 Lowell
Joseph whipmaker 111 Allen house 16
Nassau
Joseph A saloon 326 North house do
Joseph C jr salesman bds 16 Nassau
Josephine dressmaker 30 Birch cres b do
Louis clerk 561 State house at Gates
Louise milliner 40 East av b 30 Birch
crescent
Mary G widow Michael h 655 Oak
Max laborer bds 18 Skuse park
Meyer H (Rosenberg Bros & Co) 184
St Paul bds 293 Oxford

Langer Michael died June 1 1904 age 49
Peter paperhanger 57 State house 53
Joiner [bds 63 Sullivan
Rose (Lauch & Co) 664 Clinton av N
Susan B widow Frederick A house 419
Wildier
Victor clerk 125 S Goodman bds 107 do
Violet B dressmaker 621 St Paul h do
William blacksmith house 161 Third
William cooper 538 Child b 104 Martin
William tobacco worker 194 Mill bds
201 do
William A bookkeeper bds 9 Howell
William F laborer 84 Andrews bds 189
Hague
see also Laing and Long

Langdon Cora music teacher 1 Langdon pl
house do
Hattie E clerk bds 12 Terry
James E agent Dept of Agriculture
233 Powers bldg h 1 Langdon pl
Maud perfumer bds 463 South av
Michael engineer L V R R bds 92 Mt
Hope av
Olive milliner b 54 avenue C [pl
Susannah widow Edwin M h 1 Langdon
Theresa wid Thomas bds 463 South av

LaNge Charles S salesman 69 State house
at Medina
Christopher bds 37 Brighton
Herman finisher house 309 First
May A bookkeeper 25 Mortimer bds 216
Lexington av
Paul laborer bds 400 S Goodman
Paul M Pyrotechnist 1183 Main E bds
113 do

Langefeld Christopher F machinist 537 St
Paul house 103 Scramont
Henry baker 90 Franklin house 94 do
Langenbach Christian driver 37 Warehouse
house 229 Sherman
Langenbacher Joseph mason b 342 Caroline
Joseph jr driver 186 Court house 55
Henrietta

Langenbahn August sculptor bds 25 Howell
Langenberger Adam sup 83 Mt Hope av h
639 Clinton av S
Ann E wid John bds 42 Alliance av
Barbara variety store 45 Chatham h do
Charles lithographer 280 Central av b
99 Joiner
Charles upholsterer bds 156 East av
Charles whipmaker 82 Lime house do
John C fireman 45 Redfield house 773
Clinton av S
Lorenz laborer 20 Curtice house 99
Joiner

Mabel M bookkeeper 85 Allen bds 82
Lime
Richard baker h 45 Chatham
Langenhan Otto laborer h 243 Bronson av
Langer Charles tailor h 896 St Paul
Helen A boards 848 Jay
Helena A widow Robert bds 848 Jay
Otto B cutter bds 896 St Paul
Rudolph A clerk 537 St Paul bds 896 do

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
LANGER

Langer William D artist 274 N Goodman b 896 St Paul
Langerford S Fraser pastor Parsells Avenue
Baptist Church h 43 Holmdel pl
Languth Carl musician h 302 Maple
Gottliebe widow Julius h 27 Main E
Langham Edward E laborer h 94 Magna
Hattie B teacher School No 7 b 245
Saratoga av
William house 245 Saratoga av
Langie Adele G teacher bds 795 Main E
Frank J vice-pres L C Langie Coal Co
502 North h 29 Gregory
Louis C pres L C Langie Coal Co 337
Main E house 795 do

LANGIE L C. COAL CO. coal, 337 Main E.
574 Clinton av. S. cor. Alexander, and
502 North n. N. Y. C. R. R.—
See page 1243 [78 Lill]

Langknecht George carpenter 250 Mill h
Henry grocer 713 Clinton av N h do
Henry J brassworker h 163 Conkey av
Herman boards 18 Mead
Jacob butcher house 32 Buchan pk
Michael clerk 713 Clinton av N b do

Langley Eugene M patternmaker 37 South av
h S Jefferson av
Langlois Clarence laborer 20 Curtice bds
66 Vienna
Gerald Miss boards 36 Yale
Harriott E gummaker bds 85 Finch
Henry Charles printer 176 N Water h
at E Brighton [Comfort]
Howard engineer 962 Main E house 14
James painter bds 85 Finch
Louis C pedler bds 6 Blakenev pl
Margaret Mrs house 66 Vienna
Maud Miss bds 36 Yale
Philip died June 17 1905 age 69
Sanford engineer 29 Elizabeth bds
36 Yale [Goodman]

Langmeyer Frank J carpenter house 113 S
George G packer 140 St Paul h 25
Cayuga [S Goodman]
Joseph W clerk 67 Exchange bds 113
William C roller maker 117 N Water
bds 113 S Goodman
E

Langravan Henry carpenter bds 310 Main
Langravan Michael F woodworker 13 Canal bds
115 Jefferson av

Langschwager Charles A foreman 39 West
house 191 Wilkins
Frederick laborer house 51 Gilmore
Lena widow John h 130 Thomas
William carpenter 141 Jones house at
Gates

LANGSLOW FOWLER CO. chair manu-
facturers, 63 to 75 South av.—See
page 1191
Harry R student bds 241 Alexander
H Acton student bds 32 Hamilton
Katherine M widow Henry A h 241
Alexander
Louis A G 63 South av h 32 Hamilton
Stratton C 63 South av bds 241 Alex-
ander

Langtry Samuel house 85 Manhattan

LAPETITO

Langworthy Fred C machinist 46 Platt b
108 Sherman [b 50 Edmonds
Harvey P accountant 514 Wilder bldg
Mary H remd to Niagara Falls
Stillman B shoemaker 159 Exchange
h 108 Sherman
Thomas B advertising agent bds 50
Edmonds [108 Sherman
Thomas L shoemaker 295 State bds
Lanier James O janitor h 4024 State
Lanigan James M woodworker 925 St Paul
house 398 Jefferson av
Mabel seamstress bds 341 Clinton av S
Thomas fireman 345 St Paul h 9 Fien
Lankin Lillian waiter bds 292 North
Lanni Charles E clerk P O bds 488 St Paul
George clerk 488 St Paul
Louise Mrs house 488 St Paul
Lannin Eleanor widow Joseph h 101 Kent
Frank B shoe mfr 31 Hempel pl h do
John moulder 56 West h 38 Galusha
Joseph N barber 12 Allen h 101 Kent
Martha widow Thomas bds 1162 Lake
av [b 236 Flint
Richard W bookbinder Aqueduct bldg
Thomas remd to Geneva
Thomas E clerk Alliance Bank 183
Main E h 1162 Lake av
Lannon Mary widow Martin house 19 Cook
Lansing Caroline widow William V K h
88 S Goodman
Charles V K bookkeeper 34 Roch Sav-
ings Bank bldg bds 88 S Goodman
Clarence W salesman 773 Powers bldg
bds 48 Greig
Clayton H tobacconist Chamber of
Commerce bldg house 540 South av
Edward engineer h 232 Andrews
Ella attendant Roch State Hospital b
do [b 149 Greig
Harry T salesman 773 Powers bldg b
Richard H stenographer 763 Powers
bldg house 88 S Goodman
William R stenographer 773 Powers
bldg house 48 Greig
Lanski Boleslaw blacksmith 13 Canal bds
18 Bernard
Lanson Jacob teamster house 1027 Jay
John tranmaker bds 418 State
Lanteer Frank student bds 95 Broadway
Lantry Joshua F remd to Weehawken N J
Lantz Helen R clerk bds 259 Monroe av
Laodizio Lorenzo mason bds 466 North
LaPalm Alexander cabinetmaker bds 8
Saratoga av [46 Myrtle
Fred camera maker 333 State house
Leonard finisher bds 8 Saratoga av
Sophia Mrs house 8 Saratoga av
Lape Francis metal worker bds 259 Oak
Frank laborer 141 Jones h 212 West
avenue
Frank E glassblower 380 Plymouth av
h 152 Cottage [49 Wilcox
Lapell William R jr clerk 398 Main E bds
LaPere Marshall barber 150 St Paul house
643 do [Clinton av N
Lapetito Leonardo laborer bds rear 357

ROCHESTER HOUSE
LAPETITO

Lapp John patternmaker 10 Brown's race h
56 Frost av
John S secretary house 27 Belmont
Marian E proof-reader 46 Stone bds
56 Frost av [Main E]
Oscar B lasser 179 St Paul house 431
Robert Mrs stenographer 45 Anderson
av bds 187 Spencer [cer]
Robert T clerk 343 State h 187 Spen-
Laquisit Frank pedler house 125 River
Lara Harry C patternmaker 537 St Paul
house 109 Martin [mont]
Margaret widow Joseph P h 74 Tre-
Laraby Henry b h 925 St Paul h at
Ironequioit

LAROCK

Laragy Elizabeth bds 494 Lyell av
Emma T bds 494 Lyell av
John J cooper bds 174 West av
Mary A shoemaker bds 494 Lyell av
Robert W machinist 333 State bds 127
Woodbury
Sarah E house 494 Lyell av
William J cooper bds 209 Murray
Laraway Burton R auditor 34 Clinton av
N h 29 William
W Whiting electrician ft Factory bds
30 Winthrop
Lardeen Joseph laborer house 4 Struble
Lare Charles A shipper 189 N Water bds
52 Clinton av N
Large Elizabeth J-dressmaker 87 Kenil-
worth terrace h do
James remd to Orangeville Canada
Margaret A dressmaker 87 Kenilworth
terrace house do
Mary house 278 Main E [terrace]
Wallace B student bds 87 Kenilworth
Larivee Henry lather bds 203 Central av
Lark Edward A teas 260 Portland h at
do
Jacob presser house 930 Jay
Jacob jr presser boards 930 Jay
Larker Christina widow George J house 16
Boston
George J machinist bds 16 Boston
Libbie L tailoress bds 16 Boston
William C heelmaker 161 N Water b
16 Boston
Larkin Andrew J watchman h 18 Violett
Andrew J jr laborer 904 Exchange bds
18 Violett
Anna widow John house 80 Tremont
Arthur H conductor 267 State bds 80
Tremont
James J died Dec 14 1904 age 24
John J glassblower bds 18 Violetta
Nellie bookkeeper 79 South av bds 373
West av [149 Silver]
Patrick polisher 761 Clinton av S h
Sarah E Mrs house 128 Adams
Thomas bds 1 Plymouth av N
William H bartender 38 Corinthian h
619 Jay
W Ray mgr shoes 72 Main E b do
Larkins Susie remd to Cleveland Ohio
Larmer Robert laborer bds 174 West av
LaRock Oliver laborer h 326 St Paul

WINDBURG SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made. Get estimates at GRAVES
LAROUCHE

Larouche Celia widow Joseph h 130 Woodbury
Zilla tailor bds 130 Woodbury
Larrabee William grinder Nat Car Wheel
Co bds 11 Euclid
William A carpenter bds 51 May
William D sales man house 94 Genesee
Larrison Charles E finisher 39 West h 30
Scio [Cypress

Larsen August jeweler 2 State house 13
Larson Carl D machinist bds 11 Bowman
Charles R electrician bds 112 Grand av
Christ coachman h 313 Rutgers
Elias T real estate 56 Atkinson bds
37 do [h do
Georgiana H dressmaker 37 Atkinson
Olof woodworker Platt cor Allen bds
456 Exchange

LaRue Charles carpenter house 51 Austin
George E fireman N Y C R house
735 N Goodman
Jay telephone maker bds at W C
Mack's Marion
Joseph butcher b 57 Frank [Brown
Larway John fireman B R & P Ry bds 391
Larwood Alfred W cutter 140 St Paul bds
6 Anson place [Albion
John J jr bookkeeper 140 St Paul h at
Lorenzo jr died Feb 11 1905 age 43
Larzelere Herbert L architect 405 Cox bldg
house 297 Sumner pk
LaSalle B Frank dentist 77 North b do
C Wood dentist 778 University av bds
44 Carleton
Sarah L Mrs h 44 Carleton
LaSarge Elizabeth A Mrs bds 293 Adams
Lasca Peter laborer bds 224 Davis
Lassell J inspector 267 State
R carcleaner 267 State
Lasentine Andrew driver h 382 Saxton
Lash Michael laborer 256 Allen bds 11 Garden
[Fairport
Seymour E compositor 69 Stone h at
Lashander Albert N fireman ft Furnace bds
104 Commercial [mercial
Emily widow · Nicholas J h 104 Com-
Louise M cashier 10 State b 12 Porter
Lasher Harry W sec 108 Mill h 131 Rose-
dale [278 Kenwood av
Henry B telegrapher 30 Exchange h
Lena Mrs house 23 Romeyn
Lucas S b 278 Kenwood av
Luke baker 400 State h Frank
Laskey Clara B nurse bds 226 Park av
Laskowski Mathers laborer L V freight-
house bds 63 Weddell way
Lass Albert polisher 537 St Paul house 81
Sellinger [at Gates
Frank W shoemaker 60 Commercial b
Ludwig laborer house 139 Third
William H shoemaker 60 Commercial
bds at Gates [Pleasant
Lassey Thomas machinist 224 Mill house 15
Latham Freeman clerk 29 Elizabeth b 361
West av
Mary Mrs bds 184 Main W
Ollie camera maker 45 South

LATUS

Lathrop Charles E draughtsman 158 Main
E bds 112 Jefferson av
Emelia M Mrs house 39 Savannah
Emily widow George bds 20 Delevan
Erwin J furnaces 23 Elm h 19 Whit-
more
Florence remd to Medina
George C mgr 24 Elm bds 274 Grand av
George H remd to Portland Ore
Grace stenographer bds Eagle
Grover teamster b 16 Champlain
Henry W clerk B R P freight-house h
76 Clifton
Lena M Mrs (Lathrop Manuf Co) 24
Elm house 274 Grand av

LATHROP MANUF. CO. (Mrs. L. M.
Lathrop), poultry supplies, 24 Elm,
factory 14 Euclid.—See page 1211
Nellie C teacher bds 24 Tracy

Lattimer Edward mason h 91 Mt Vernon av
Hubert J warehouseman 3 Jones house
384 Lexington av

Latinum Francis H manager 43 East av h
35 Berkeley

Latosky Gottlieb brassworker b 45 Morrill
John laborer house 45 Morrill
Otto machinist bds 45 Morrill
LaTour Charlotte shoemaker b 419 Wilder
Joseph F plater 220 N Water bds 34
N Washington [32 Kenwood av
LaTrace Catharine H widow James L house
Latson Robert E engineer 102 Spring house
286 Wilder

Lattel Gustave driver h 28 Thomas
Henry laborer h 121 Thomas
Latten Jacob finisher 336 St Paul house 11
Langham

Lattig Jacob W h 15 Argyle
Lattime Clinton P shoemaker 8 Commercial
house 54 Weddell way
Ernest L shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
137 Pearl [h 137 Pearl
Hartwell L shoemaker 8 Commercial
Irving H shoemaker 49 Platt house 8
Lawton [dale way
Leon R clerk 344 St Paul bds 54 Wed-

Lattimore Alida (Lattimore & Milliman)
39 N Goodman b 595 University av
A Lawrence clerk 221 Main E h
1166 do
Eleanor L teacher East High School b
595 University av
Florence L bds 595 University av
Samuel A prof University of Roch h
595 University av
Millman (A Lattimore and C Milli-
man) school 39 N Goodman
see also Latimore

Lattin Delbert machinist 114 University av
house 2 Baldwin
George salesman 509 E & B bldg house
648 Plymouth av
Thomas W remd to Waterloo

Lattinville Noah carpenter h 463 Lyell av
William J shoemaker 179 St Paul bds
463 Lyell av [Field
Latus William F clerk 250 Main E h 270

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
Laufe Edward laborer 20 Curtice house 124 Tremont [h 801 Bay
Frederick lithographer 274 N Goodman
Jacob foreman 11 Hill h 41 Morris
John shoemaker 293 State h rear 423
Clinton av N
Joseph helper 10 Oakman
Mary U seamstress 50 Lincoln
William J propr Ridge Hotel 1504
Lake av house do
Laughlin Clarissa Mrs h 251 Gregory
Edward shipper 925 St Paul house at
West Brighton
Edward M cutter 161 N Water house
at Jeff Bright
James H grocer 26 Stewart h do
Julia A milliner 101 Beckley bldg bds
7 Winthrop
Willard R salesman h 722 South av
Laughren Peter car repairer h 1 Rockland
Laughton Henry F ticket clerk 20 State h
89 Hobart
Laules Patrick W filmmaker h 568 Lake av
Laundreville Dorothy tailor ess 40 Jenning
Laurent Louise teacher h 8 Woodlawn
Paul teacher 8 Woodlawn h do
Laurenzis Dietrich pastor Holy Family
Church house 415 Ames
Laurer Anton saloon 505 St Paul h do
Charles brassmoulder b 450 Hudson av
Frank machinist bds 450 Hudson av
John presser 37 South av b 450 Hudson avenue
Joseph brewer h 450 Hudson av
Joseph A machinist b 450 Hudson av
Robert baker 37 Galusha b 450 Hudson avenue
Lauria Marie M widow George b 103 Joiner
Laurin Abramo grocer 12 Vincent h do
Lauster Charles H bookkeeper 37 St Paul bds
22 Chestnut
Lausterher Sophie R stenographer 57 Gar-
hams bds 176 Clinton av N
Wilhelmina J widow Henry hds 176
Clinton av N [b 16 Weld
Lauterbach Albert helper 212 Clinton av N
Arthur H clerk Rochester Savings
Bank 47 Main W b 95 Conkey av
Charles W woodworker 333 State b 38
Holland
Cora C clerk 123 Gregory b do
Edward A (Uhler Carriage Co) 94
Star house 940 Clinton av S
Edward J camera maker 333 State bds
16 Weld [746 South av
Elmer J cutter 77 Clinton av N bds
Frederick W woodworker 761 Clinton av
S bds 38 Holland
George P mounter 537 St Paul h 19
Roth [key av
Henry G foreman 58 River h 95 Con-
Martha fringemaker bds 38 Holland
Mina widow Henry h 38 Holland
Peter cabinetmaker 118 State house 16
Weld [do
William stoves etc 750 South av h 271
Lauterborn Carrie bds 120½ Monroe av
Charles painter 57 State h at Gates
Charles N painter 482 Joseph av h do
Frank J remd to Dansville
Joseph laborer 904 Exchange house 7
Gregory [do
Mary confectionery 482 Joseph av h
Lauth Bertha bookkeeper 10 Exchange bds
18 Buchanan park
George laster 17 Elm b 223 North
Jacob liman h 45 Sellinger
John moulder 10 Brown’s race h 18
Buchan park
John C & Co (C H Schauman) plumbers 565 Clinton av N b 18 Buchanan pk
Louise (Lauth & Co) 664 Clinton av N bds 18 Buchanan park
William H clerk 190 St Paul b 18 Buchanan park
& Co (L Lauth and R Lang) millinery
664 Clinton av N [avenue A
Lauther Celia packer 97 Martin bds 363
Katherine wid Joseph h 363 avenue A
Lauther Adam grinder 357 St Paul bds 43
Clifford
William C see and treas 120 Mill h 274½ Monroe av
Lautzenheiser William H foreman Brown’s race cor Furnace h 167 Champlain
Laux George H hair restorer 941 Granite bldg house 148 Sixth
Ludwig grinder bds rear 33 Gorham
LaValle Cora operator bds 37 Pearl
Martha widow Domique house 700 University av
Lavarack William W remd to Troy
Lavelle Albert A tobacco worker 233 Campbell bds 184 Main W
Laven Gustav tailor bds 22 Lyndhurst
Laver James A laborer house 11 Cypress
Laverty Julia A teacher School No 18 bds
7½ Rome
Maggie L & N L dressmakers 7½ Rome
Mary E preserves bds 7½ Rome
Nellie L (M L & N L Laverty) 7½ Rome
bds do [Seward
Roger clerk (at Lincoln Park) bds 116
Lavery Francis foreman 123 Platt house 168
Oak
John E dancing teacher 73 Main E h do
Josephine tailoress bds 17 Howell
Margaret stenographer 149 St Paul bds 17 Howell
Lavey Rose clerk bds 206 Merrimac
LaVigne Hermia remd to Columbus Ohio
Lavigne Albert laborer 81 Lake av bds 122
Lyell av
Clerinda Miss bds 200 Saratoga av
Edward metal worker 266 Lyell av bds 200 Saratoga av
Frank florist Frank C Bloss h 22 Bloss
Josephine labeler 81 Lake av bds 200 Saratoga av
Sarah J Miss h 200 Saratoga av
William bartender house 10 Morris
William grocer 204 Saratoga av h do
Lavilla Mattia laborer 524 Oak h 166 Kent

Lavin Elizabeth C stenographer 404 Granite bldg bds 57 Parsells av
John foreman house 57 Parsells av
Michael confectionery b 57 Parsells av
Michael J laborer house 127 Parsells av
Patrick P died June 4 1904 age 28
Thomas J clerk bds 57 Parsells av
Winifred M stenographer b 57 Parsells av

Lavinder Henrietta remd to Detroit Mich
Lavine August clerk bds 432 Bay
Edward remd from city
Henry painter 32 Division house 136
Clinton av N
Joseph F electrician house 77 Clifton
Maurice painter house 70 Weld
Lavis Elizabeth Mrs bds 184 Edinburgh
Kate dressmaker bds 425 Court
Mary Jane widow Thomas h 258 State
Lavner Nathan tailor house 25 Vienna
Lavonia Joseph tobacconist 74 Clinton av S house 216 Adams
Law James A laborer house 3 0gden court
Laws Court House
Lawandt Frank bartender bds 343 Clifford
John G cutcher house 239 Campbell
Kate tailoress bds 343 Clifford
Lawler Edward F canmaker 20 Curttice h 5
Flynn
Elizabth laundress house 28 Richmond
Elizabth widow Thomas h 104 Plymouth av [St Paul
Frank hotel (at Summerville) h 307
George newsdealer bds 220 Columbia av
John picture-frame maker 373 North house 220 Columbia av
John W bds 4 Vincent
John W clerk 176 St Paul bds do
Joseph machinist bds 73 Richmond
William J houseman 251 East av h 3
Arnold pk [Pleasant
William P operator 189 N Water bds 9
Lawless Ann gilder bds 502 Jay
David F bookkeeper bds 8 Sibley pl
David T manager 124 N Water h 8 Sibley pl
Edward W bds 187 Sanford
Eleanor M stenographer 176 Main E b 8 Sibley place
George J shoemaker bds 13 Hempel pl
Kate gilder bds 502 Jay
Mark laborer house 502 Jay
Michael J clerk bds 8 Sibley pl
Paper Co (E J and D T Lawless) 124 N Water
Sarah widow Thomas house 236 State
Thomas electrician 267 State house 4 Centre pk
Lawn William engineer N Y C R R h 21 Beacon
Lawrance Grace R Miss bds 125 Troup
Marie E widow Benjamin R house 125 Troup
Mary L Miss bds 125 Troup
Lawrence Adelbert E machinist house 44 White
Albert E woodworker house 18 Wilder

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
Lawrence Albert H painter h 182 N Union
Amelia M Mrs dressmaker house 73 N Union
August presser 731 Oak bds 350 Saxton
Bernard cartman 141 Baden house do
Catherine remd from city
Catherine J wid Joseph P h 6 Laurel
Charles tailor 70 St Paul h 96 Nassau
Chauncey bds 34 Woodward
Cornelius salesman 515 State house 6 Smith
Edith printer bds 132 North
Esther E cashier 285 Main E bds 172 Genesea
Eugene D decorator bds 182 N Union
Frank J laborer house 399 Caroline
Frank R shoemaker 251 Sanford h 8 Meyer place
Frank W C lantern maker 731 Oak bds
George A remd to New York city
George W printer 61 Main E house 83 Richard
Henry Edmund professor Univ of Roch
h 3 Dartmouth
Horace M camera maker 333 State h
444 Fulton av
Howard pressman bds 17 Glasser
James S driver house 4 Whitmore
Jennie E earner 116 Main W bds do
John printer 8 Allen h do [Caroline
John A stoves 731 Clinton av S h 336
John A jr woodworker 761 Clinton av
S bds 336 Caroline [6 Laurel
Joseph H mouldor rear 330 Lyell av b
Laura M correspondent 1 Pitkin bds
103 Glendale park
Leonard S painter house 172 Genesea
Mabel shoemaker bds 132 North
Margaret tailoress bds 7 Wolff
Maria widow John bds 29 Frank
Martha A domestic bds 25 Monroe av
Mary A teacher School No 4 b 6 Laurel
Maude A Mrs house 9 Sawyer
May widow Charles house 29 Frank
Michael helper 13 Canal bds 150½ West avenue
Minnie housekeeper 131 Frank
Oliver temperer bds 41 Mortimer
Otis M stenographer 107 State house 9 Sawyer [Portland av
Paul driver 26 N Washington h 325
Robert underwear mfr 112½ St Paul h
73 Kenwood av
Samuel T bds 156 Orchard
Thomas H shoemaker 179 St Paul b
336 Caroline [Hubbell pk
U Grant fireman Erie R house 16
William glazier house 93 Ontario
William H driver house 96 Bronson av
William H coachman h 210 Main W
William J brassworker 537 St Paul h
85 Cliff
Wright C died Feb 27 1905 age 92
see also Lorentz
Lawrenz Albert W moulder 193 Mill house
19 Maria

Lawrenz August market 375 Joseph av
house do
Ferdinand teamster h 451 Joseph av
George R clerk bds 451 Joseph av
Lawson Albert finisher 39 West house 4 Rogers av
Andrew mason bds 8 Plymouth av N
Ann W dressmaker 947 Main E h do
George barber bds 399 North
G W motorman 267 State
John F machinist 10 Brown's race h
11 Montrose
Minnie shoemaker bds 55 Reynolds
Thöennes F tailor 156 Main E house
120 Hamilton
William porter 250 Main E h 67 Rey
William J lockmaker 178 Court house
29 Weld
William J ballplayer bds 120 Hamilton
William J laborer 904 Exchange house
4 Flora
29 Weld
William J jr janpanner 178 Court bds
Lawton David A dentist 1125 Granite bldg bds 76 Alexander
[North
George W porter 203 Main E bds 390
James baggageman N Y C R R house 613 St Paul
James driver 10 S Union bds 5 James
Lawyers'Co-operative Pub Co Aqueduct bldg
Lay Adelbert house 153 N Union
Adelbert D clerk 123 Platt bds 153 N Union
[bd's 153 N Union
Blanche M stenographer 115 Central av Blanche M stenographer 115 Central av
Charles meter repairer 84 Andrews bds
122 Sherman [149 Glenwood av
Charles F driver 64 Glendale pk bds
Chester E stable 64 Glendale pk h 149
Glenwood av
Frances E clerk 202 Grand av bds 14
Glenwood av
Oriole [149 Glenwood av
Frank H driver 64 Glendale pk house
Harry S paperhanger 57 State h 263
Gibbs
Myron H driver house 14 Oriole
Seward E salesman house 149 Maryland
Laybourn James W clerk bds 236 Linden
Joseph S bds 236 Linden
Julia widow John house 230 Linden
Juliet stenographer bds 236 Linden
Layden Katherine nurse bds 671 South av
Layman Emma E Mrs h 213¼ Flint
Levi W electrician bds 213¼ Flint
Ora A Miss bds 213¼ Flint
Lays Bros (C E and J C Lays) produce 56 Railroad
Charles house 6 Erath [6 Erath
Charles E (Lays Bros) 56 Railroad b
Charles E (Lays Bros) 56 Railroad b
Edward J (Stuart & Lays) 33 S Water house 1548 Main E
George ladderm B & L Co No 3
George ladderm B & L Co No 3
Lyell av house 57 Lime [Orange
George H driver 380 North house 380
John cooper 479 St Paul house 12 Kondolf [6 Erath
John C (Lays Bros) 56 Railroad bds
Peter cooper 538 Child h 12 Kondolf

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Lazarovsky Isador tailor 24 Monroe av h 22 do Jacob L tailor 70 St Paul h 96 Charles
Lazarro Francesco shoemaker 307 State h 140 West av [Court Lazarus Barney tailor 70 St Paul bds 367 Benjamin pedler h 145 Chatham David A tailor 115 East av house 367 Court
Desmond bds 41 Murray Eli grocer 89 Joseph av house do Harry L salesmen bds 230 Andrews Henry tailor h 24 Nash [Chatham Isaac B news stand Powers bldg b 145 Isadore tailor bds 367 Court Louis tailor bds 367 Court Louis E lawyer 905 Insurance bldg bds 320 Andrews Morris mgr 84 State house 41 Murray Nathan tailor house 16 Stephany's pl Lazeroff Samuel salesman 398 Main E h 209 Joseph av Lazer son Barney junk house 98 Chatham Marks tailor house 135 Chatham Tufelia confectionery 135 Chatham h do Lazer Edith E bookkeeper 19 Montrose bds 4 Orange Hannah widow James B bds 4 Orange Harry S lithographer 48 Stone h 287 Gregory [154 William James A woodworker 124 Exchange bds Lester clothing bds 119 N Union Lewis B foreman house 4 Orange Nellie Mrs clerk house 71 Broadway Lea Charles machinist Erie round-house b 201 Edinburgh [Lawn John W bookkeeper 439 Main E bds 21 Leach Charles B market 82 Seward house 152 do Clarence F painter bds 86 Lake av Frank E metal worker 333 State house 874 Saratoga av Gardner W mgr 192 Mill bds 102 Gibbs George A sexton Brick Church house 12 George George C painter h 86 Mt Hope av

LEACH HANNAH propr. Rochester Dyeing Co. 75 Main E and 81 Stone, h. 16 Winthrop.—See page 1189 Harry L clerk 250 Main E b 26 Arch Helen M T bookkeeper h 12 George Henry M woodworker h 63 Cady Hibbard E vocal teacher 534 Powers bldg h 59 Brighton [Treyer James V woodworker 99 West h 13 Jennie clerk 370 Joseph av h 16 Ketchum [land John P helper 43 Exchange h 40 Oak John T foreman h 83 Bronson av Laura B stenographer 340 Lyell av bds 102 S Spring [av Leo T candy maker bds 29 University Morton A house 92 Wooden Patrick cabinetmaker 183 N Water h 75 Cady Ralph E salesman bds 18 Winthrop Samuel grinder h 584 South av

Leach Samuel C foreman 170 South av h 32 Oakland Shoe Co 192 Mill Stella Mrs dressmaker 114 Beckley bldg house 75 Cady William M woodworker 183 N Water h 16 Ketchum Leader Agnes H bds 6 Rundell park George seca and treas 23 Arlington h 269 Milburn Herbert M solicitor 77 N Fitzhugh h 251 Exchange John pres 23 Arlington house 6 Rundell park John & Son Co stable 23 Arlington John T mgr Alliance Foot-Wear Co 10 State house 12 Rundell park Lois W (Roch Art Exchange) 514 Powers bldg bds 6 Rundell park Leadley Charles T engraver 46 Stone h 114 Martin Frank P physician 390 West av h do Robert foreman 207 Mill h 56 Favor Leaf Samuel laborer h 128 Adams Leahy Alanson W bds 389 Troup Amelia L variety store 196 Caledonia av bds 12 Clarendon Edward cartman h 191 Mange Ellen Miss h 65 Kent Ellen widow John h 12 Clarendon James cartman bds 191 Mange Katherine V clerk 5 S Water house 489 Main E Margaret Miss bds 489 Main E Mary bds 12 Clarendon Nora domestic 103 Plymouth av Thomas insurance 662 Powers bldg h 389 Troup William died May 25 1905 William M (Leach & Leahy) 26 Arcade house 12 Clarendon Leake Charles N engineer h 3 Joiner Leap Julia A widow Benjamin B house 250 Oak Lear Clara M teacher School No 15 bds 25 Tracy Ruth E Miss house 25 Tracy Leehman Mary K Mrs h 339 Orchard Learned Susan M Mrs assst librarian Rochester Theo Sem house 42 Birr William H cigars 42 Birr h do Leary Ann Miss bds 26 Elizabeth Arline G Mrs bookkeeper Driving Park av cor R R h do Beatrice caterer bds 93 Savannah Bridget T Miss house 60 Romeyn Brothers (Mortimer J and William P Leary) saloon 325 Monroe av Catherine widow David house 89 Edin-burgh Catherine remd to Fairport Cornelius laborer h 878 Oak Cornelius lineman bds 93 Field Daisy C clerk 202 Court bds 51 Ken- wood av Daniel M dyer 81 Stone h 3 Broegee David cartman h 530 Hayward av

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.

729 Powers Bldg.
LEARY

Edward B. dyeing and cleaning, Mill cor. Platt, branches 257
Main E. and 180 Main W. h. 47
Birr.—See page 119
George F shoemaker h 470 Exchange
Harry E masseur b 3 Centre park
Herbert lawyer 854 Powers bldg house at Irondequoit
James foreman 108 South av bds do
James J locktender b 93 Field
John foreman 266 Lyell av h 51 Kenwood avenue
John laborer bds 86 South av
John J vice-pres Driving Park av cor
R R house do
John M policeman 320 Joseph av h 26
Joseph P carriage maker 13 Canal h
480 Plymouth av
Julia widow Daniel house 93 Field
Margaret Mrs housekeeper 480 Plymouth avenue
Margaret widow Thomas h 151 Penn
Margaret M teacher School No 6 bds
60 Romeyn
Margaret N widow Daniel J house 18
Minnie B nurse bds 6 Cobb
Montgomery E physician 397 West av
house do
[av h 7 Rising pl
Mortimer J (Leary Bros) 325 Monroe
Sarah A clerk bds 14 Gibbs
Thomas motorman 267 State house 116
River
[60 Romeyn
Thomas W trimmer 143 St Paul bds
William P (Leary Bros) 325 Monroe
av h do
[274 Benton
William T florist 668 Mt Hope av
see also O'Leary
Hannan John (Lamson & Leason) Cottage
cor Seward house 67 Magnolia
Leathie Edward C remd from city
Leathers John H engineer Powers bldg h
456 Garson av
[av vine av
Leavens Charles F engineer house 191 Rail
Edward R clerk 250 Main E bds 71 S Union
Eustacia Mrs bds 176 Monroe av
Harry C horsehoer h 138 Chestnut
Leaventhom Charles A printer 509 Cox
bldg bds 254 Scio
[112 Ambrose
Dexter M F shipper 68 Exchange h
Elie house 224 Fulton avenue
Frank B elevatorman 87 Clinton av N
house 254 Scio
Frederick A bds 129 Lake av
Jane E widow Elisha h 202 Spencer
Leaver Hepsie A Miss died May 5 1905 age
[60
Leaebot George H bds 291 University av
Leavitt Jeannette R widow Samuel H bds
507 Averill av
Joseph H lawyer 128 Powers bldg h at
Buffalo
Leary John painter house 230 Adams
John E paperhanger 57 State house
2814 Brown
Richard painter house 190 Penn
LêBarron Charles W carpenter bds 52 Elm

LEAKING

Lebert Charles canmaker h 147 Mt Hope
avenue
John N cutter house 567 Joseph av
LeBeau Albert presser bds 239 Clinton av N
Edward tailor 210 Portland av house
219 Hébard
[Clinton av N
Frank presser 37 South av house 239
Frank E button maker 190 St Paul bds
6 Thomas
[Thomas
Israel J shoemaker 12 Commercial h
Louis shoemaker bds 243 Baden
Louis L presser 140 St Paul h 26 Hanover
Lebedin Morris cloaks 53 Front and 152
Joseph av house 150 do
Leberth Thomas salter h 70 Howell
Leberwurst Adam (Leberwurst & Savard)
283 Child house 281 do
Bartholomew presser bds 281 Child
& Seward (A Leberwurst and E Savard)
saloon 283 Child
LeBlanc Joseph tinsmith 150 Reynolds h
272 Frost av
Philomene widow Zothique house 214
Brown
[138 Spencer
Thomas A foreman 49 St Paul house
William cabinetmaker 45 South bds 214
Brown
LeBoeuf Helene Miss bds 24 Chestnut
Leboo Claude coremaker 220 N Water bds
55 Lime
Esther Mrs house 55 Lime
Horse G driver bds 55 Lime
LeBouillier Frank auditor 44 State bds 157
S Fitzhugh
George T chaplain Church Home house
114 Birr
[Leopold
Lebovetz Harry tailor 37 South av bds 3
Julius cabinetmaker 324 St Paul h 3
Leopold
Moses tailor 75 St Paul h 59 Joiner
Samuel cabinetmaker 336 St Paul h 71
Chatham
[Kelly
Lebowitz Louis designer 109 Main E bds 46
Lechet Joseph butcher house 8 Bernard
Sevier fruit house 60 Kelly
Lechleitner Edward shoemaker h 315 Colvin
Emma shoemaker bds 315 Colvin
Francis shoemaker bds 315 Colvin
George A turner bds 315 Colvin
John A moulder house 300 Frost av
Laura M shoemaker bds 315 Colvin
Lucy shoemaker bds 315 Colvin
Magdalena wid Bernard h 315 Colvin
Lechleitner Joseph laborer 537 St Paul h
65 Hoeltzer
[583 do
Lillie E bookkeeper 508 Lake av bds
Paul J grocer 596 Lake av house 583 do
Lechner Charles L engineer Brown's race
near Platt house 50 Niagara
Leckinger Carolyn M stenographer 156
West av bds 16 Grant
[sity av
Catharine widow Jacob h 136 Univer-
Emma M dressmaker bds 136 Univer-
sity avenue
Frank bookbinder Aqueduct bldg house
103 Pearl
Lecking

Leckinger George M electrician 907 St Paul house 79 avenue E
George M carrier P O house 16 Grant
Harry W camera maker 333 State h 342 S Goodman [bds 339 Scio]
Henry brass finisher 12 Caledonia av Jacob F helper 907 St Paul house 10
Inmel [13 Weld]
Louis E upholsterer 565 St Paul house Ludovicka died July 11 1904 age 67
Martin bookbinder 11 Aqueduct bds 339
Scio [550 Clinton av N]
Martin boots and shoes 218 Main E h May clerk bds 13 Weld
Philip H clerk 215 Main E h 12 Almira
Philip H 2d, toolmaker 77 N Water h 361 Bay [University av
Urban clerk Penn freight-house bds 136
William F machinist bds 550 Clinton av N [Ontario
William J cutter 12 Commercial h 40
Lecky Benjamin S painter h 158 Sanford
LeClare Chauncey A nurseryman bds Hart- sen near Norris [Charlotte
Fred bookkeeper 343 State house at James F nurseryman East av cor Pro-
obert bds do
Julia C widow James C house Winton
road N near R R
LeCreusis Jacob U bds 650 Plymouth av
LeCSSis John porter 17 Main E b 12 Mon-
roe av [285 Wellington av
Ledden Patrick H engineer B R & P Ry h
Ledyd Isabel G cashier 134 Main E bds 205
Edinburgh [Edinburgh
John J engraver 731 Oak house 205
Mary C milliner 322 Main E bds 98
Cortland
Thomas laborer house 98 Cortland
Leder Gustave C finisher 537 St Paul house
304 Joseph av [Lake av
Lederer Frances camera maker bds 1466
Marie R clerk 61 Main E bds 1466 Lake
avenue
Mary lunch-room 1466 Lake av h do
Ledermann Charles (George M and C Le-
dermann) 65 State bds 125 Delevan
George tailor bds 54 Weeger
George M & C tailors 65 State house
119 Delevan [8 Sullivan
Ledertheil Edward blacksmith 13 Canal h
Henry J clerk 250 Main E bds 8 Sullivan [Bronson av
Ledlie Alexander clerk 37 Exchange h 232
Samuel clerk 122 Main E house 17 Savannah [av cor Aster
LeDonne Vincenzo laborer house Ridgeway
Ledtke William grinder 537 St Paul bds at
Lincoln Park [27 avenue D
Ledward Charles A foreman 344 St Paul bds
Janette M widow John b 27 avenue D
Ledwith James T (Smith & Ledwith) 44
Exchange b 196 State
Lee Albert canvasser bds 114 N Union
Alfred E remd from city
Alta Male boards 184 Troup
Anna laundress 509 Mt Hope av b do
Lee Arthur M milk Driving Park av near
Dewey av h do [do
Beverly W grocer 437 Plymouth av h
Burns W bookkeeper 539 State bds 112
Parshall av
Carolina H Mrs bds 8 Berkeley
Charles engineer h 38 Brooks av
Charles B remd from city
Charles E insurance bds 613 St Paul
Charles W. (Schwarzchild Mfg Co)
522 Granite bldg bds 51 Manhattan
Charles W laborer bds 231 Spencer
Charles W stable 298 Central av h 43
Hudson av
Cornelia A Miss bds 153 Chestnut
Edward C clerk 47 Exchange bds 14
University av
Eli A carpenter h 17 Columbia av
Elizabeth house 165 Hague
Emma A stenographer 1200 Granite
bldg bds 127 Lyndhurst
Evelyn M Miss h 79 S Goodman
Frank bookkeeper h 1451 Lake av
Fred painter bds 8 Gardiner pk
Fred G cream separators (at Des-
patch) h 901 Lake av
Fredona E bds 184 Troup
George H packer 410 N Goodman bds
206 William [Lexington av
George P shipper 300 State bds 347
George P engineer h 400 West av
Harold A furniture 420 Powers bldg
h 211 Monroe av [Manhattan
Harry W clerk 190 Main E bds 51
Helen widow George P h 347 Lexington
av
Heman carpenter h 40 Jefferson av
Henry J machinist bds 1451 Lake av
James driver h rear 892 Oak
James laborer bds Blossom road near
Culver road
James tailor 511 State h 3 Lyell av
James A shoemaker h 92 Edinburgh
James B (Gould, Lee & Luce) 146
Main E h 27 Rundel pk
James J restaurant 68 Commercial h
70 do
Jennie Chase Mrs music teacher 651
Powers bldg bds 8 Alexander
Jesse S manager underwear 82 Main
E house 61 Park av
John bookkeeper bds 21 Lawn
John G junior Alliance Bank 183
Main E h 5 Bond
John I thermometer maker 29 Eliza-
beth bds 113 Magne
John M physician 176 Lake av h do
John R painter h 291 Lyell av
John R printer Aqueduct bldg bds
Brown [Gates
John R shoemaker 175 N Water h at
John R & Co railroad contractors 108
Powers bldg
John V remd from city [av N
Joseph iron worker bds 80 Plymouth
Joseph washer 84 N Fitzhugh h 10
Orange

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
LEE

Lee J Avery pres 24 Stone h 480 Hayward avenue
J Frederick advertising specialties 16 State h 168 N Goodman
Leverett J h 400 West av
Louis S bookkeeper 16 City Hall h 37 Belmont [Edmonds
Louisa L Mrs dressmaker 435 Main
Lucy C Mrs music teacher bds 184 Troup
Maggie widow Arthur B b 83 Frank Maria J remd to Clifton
Mary died March 24 1905 age 76
Mary L remd to Old Point Comfort Va
Minnie J operator 31 Hempel pl b do
Ophelia Miss h 79 S Goodman
Pauline B widow Lewis H h 12 Livingston park [Raymond O machinist b 95 Columbia
Robert E waiter h 4 Peach alley
Robert E carrier P O h 362 Parsells avenue [Hayward av
Robert W manager 24 Stone bds 460 Samuel D h 153 Chestnut
Sarah widow John h 3 Orange
Swarth salesmen h 28 Vick park B
Swarth jr bds 28 Vick park B
Thomas J driver h 13 Broezel
Truman E h 188 Emerson
Walker S stable r 74 North h 86 do
Walter Sawyer 123 Ames h 26 Glencairn
Walter E engineer bds 188 Emerson
Walter R painter h 317 Troup
Wang Wah laundry 88 Main W h do
White Vending Machine Co 216 Powers bldg
William barber 44 Front h 102 West av
William B lawyer 31 State h 12 Livingston park
William J insurance 324 Granite bldg h 21 Miller [del pk
William R manager 17 Elm h 27 Runnels
Willis R policeman 740 University av h 112 Parsells av
& Morrison Co agricultural implements 24 Stone
LeCeeke Gustave G remd to Washington D C
Leecox Agnes M shoemaker bds 55 Snyder
John W pressman 344 St Paul h 55 Snyder
Laurence laborer h 55 Snyder
Mary E Miss clerk bds 96 Kenilworth terrace
Sadie domestic 48 Broadway
Leedy Bertha B teacher bds 106 Gregory
Sarah J widow William h 106 Gregory
Leek Elizabeth L nurse bds 105 Atkinson
Leenhouts Isaac motor repairer 907 St Paul h 29 Mark
Isaac P carpenter bds 29 Mark
John sawyer bds 29 Mark
Peter I cabinetmaker Augusta bds 29 Mark [Cayuga
Leeper Frederick H clerk 250 Main E h 29

LEFROS

Lees Arthur C machinist bds 166 Smith
Catharine tailoress bds 6 Hempel pl
Elizabeth widow John h 17 Hempel pl
Frances tailoress bds 17 Hempel pl
Frederick finisher bds 17 Hempel pl
George D tailor 224 Main E h 22 Hempel pl [Hempel pl
Henry J upholsterer 342 Main E bds 17
Herbert J clerk 37 Clinton av N h 6 Hempel pl [Hempel pl
Joseph J upholsterer 129 Mill bds 17
Leesanger Frank woodworker b 11 N Washington
Leet Bernard E died Sept 27 1904 age 49
Leets George V tinsmith 372 North bds 9 Vienna
Leetz Frederick laborer Brown's race ft
Mill house 25 Mark [West av
Lefa Alexander laborer 141 Jones b 10
LeFebvre Albion weaver 332 St Paul bds 11 Almira
[av
Fred lineman 41 Main E h 187 West Horace G weaver 332 St Paul bds 11 Almira
William C A agent Erie fast freight lines 11 Exchange h 30 Buena pl
LeFevre Anthony finisher 236 N Water h 424 Clifford
Anthony jr painter 907 St Paul h at
Brighton
John A brassworker 537 St Paul h 23 Huntington [Clifford
Samuel J clerk 11 Exchange bds 424
Sewer finisher 336 St Paul bds 318 Clifford [av
Lefferts Edward V carpenter h 310 Grand
Grace R Mrs variety store 312 Grand av h 310 do [b 36 avenue A
Leffler Bertha stenographer 344 St Paul
Carrie Mrs cook h 250 State Elizabeth died Dec 14 1904 age 73
George H correspondent 537 St Paul h 68 avenue B [nue A
John C foreman 57 Gorham h 36 ave
Lefkowitz Max tailor 27 Herman h 16 Edward
Morris tailor 27 Herman h do
Leffett Michael foreman 243 Portland av h rear do
Lefmann Mary widow Henry h 50 Clifton
LeFroge Peter laborer h 12 Kent
LeFrois Adam tailor 336 Bay h 15 Frances Caroline stenographer 90 West av b at Irondequoit
Catherine widow Joseph h 260 Clifford
Elizabeth widow Philip h 278 First
Jacob tailor 588 North h 89 Sander
Jacob A clerk 399 Hudson av b Norton near Hudson av
Jacob B grocer 399 Hudson av b Norton near Hudson av
Jacob F driver h 184 Main W Jennie widow John h 411 Carter
John remd to West Brighton
John remd to West Brighton
LeFrois Anna widow Wendel h 1 Rohr Joseph A baggageman h 14 Bly

CARPETS, Durable Fabrics, Choice Patterns, Plain-Figure Prices, At GRAVES'
LEGENCY

Lehmkering Hattie dressmaker h 296 North
Lehr Charles W cutter 179 St Paul bds 139
Central pk [ton av N]
Elizabeth widow Martin bds 893 Clion
Frank laborer house 139 Central pk
Frank J electrician h 238 Lyndhurst
Fred brakeman N Y C R h 333 Scio
Henry E grinner 65 Atlantic av bds
139 Central pk
John bds 68 Oakman
John J fireman h 412 avenue D
John P woodworker 221 N Water h 143
Central pk [nue D]
Joseph finisher 13 Canal house 426 ave.
Louis driver 17 Lake ave bds 48 Carter
Michael machinist 46 Platt h 904 St
Paul
Philip carpenter h 833 Clinton av N
Lehrberg Charles S clerk 92 St Paul bds
29 Lyndhurst
Eliza widow Solomon h 29 Lyndhurst
Gertrude E teacher School No 18 bds
29 Lyndhurst [b 133 Henrietta
Lehner Fred A driver 26 N Washington
Gustav grinder house 272 Caroline
Jacob G packer 250 Main E house 307
Meigs
Jacob J mason house 18 Diem
Kate tailoress bds 18 Diem
Lizzie tailoress bds 18 Diem
Louis foreman 75 St Paul h 21 Diem
Morris tailor 77 Clinton av N house 61
Kelly [bds 396 Ames
Lehrsoll George P stove mounter 524 Oak
Joseph G tailor house 58 Sullivan
Lehsten John driver 26 N Washington h
9 Kusse [4 Sherman
Leiber Howard J chairmaker 59 West bds
Leibert Frederick gardener h 591 Main E
Fred A (Leibert Thomas School) 156
Main E and 591 Main E h do
George H car repairer N Y O car shop
Atlantic av bds 591 Main E
Kathryn C Miss bds 591 Main E

LEIBERT THOMAS SCHOOL (F. A. Leibert and G. Y. W. Thomas, 156
Main E. annex 591 do.—See page
1179
Leibig George C remd to Sudus
John remd to Sudus [av
Leible Catharine J Mrs h 165 Wellington
Edward E patternmaker bds 46 Ken-
wood av
Leibline Caroline Mrs house 17 Moore
Leich Julius woodworker 13 Canal bds 124
Champlain [Beacon
Oscar M electrical engineer boards 15
Leicht George J tailor 386 Portland ave h do
Henry J painter h 17 Bay [Bay
John grinder 340 Lyell av h 86
John G tailor bds 86 Bay [nue E
Joseph h 537 St Paul h 91 ave
Joseph grinner 340 Lyell av bds
86 Bay
see also Light [Park av
Leidecker Catharine Mrs h 223 Driving
Charles J upholsterer bds 14 Saxton

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leischer Oscar</td>
<td>Salesman</td>
<td>Main E bds 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Lincoln Park]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leisgang Charles</td>
<td>Flagman B R &amp; P Ry</td>
<td>h at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Lincoln Park]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leish Oscar</td>
<td>Inspector bds 15</td>
<td>Beacon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Lincoln Park]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leiske Herman</td>
<td>Laborer house 274</td>
<td>Alphonce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Lincoln Park]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leizer H</td>
<td>Conductor 267 State</td>
<td>bds 274 Alphonce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Lincoln Park]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leistner Emil</td>
<td>Conductor b 199</td>
<td>Persells av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Lincoln Park]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leith John</td>
<td>Laborer bds 23</td>
<td>Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Niagara]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leight Charles</td>
<td>Clerk 58 South av</td>
<td>bds 316 Main E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[McLean]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leimberger Anton</td>
<td>Janitor h 52</td>
<td>Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[McLean]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leimgruber Charles</td>
<td>A died Jan 6 1905</td>
<td>age 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[McLean]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward A (Leimgruber</td>
<td>North bds 54 Hudson</td>
<td>av [McLean]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Neintimp)</td>
<td></td>
<td>[McLean]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max E house 1</td>
<td>Howell</td>
<td>[McLean]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[McLean]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Mrs bds</td>
<td>Clinton av [McLean]</td>
<td>[McLean]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>544</td>
<td>[McLean]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| N & Neintimp E A     | Leimgruber and J T    | Neintimp combination tables 225
|                      | Neintimp              | North              |
|                      |                       | [McLean]           |
| Leimberger Albert    | Mason bds 9 Hempel pl | [McLean]           |
|                      |                      | [McLean]           |
| Charles laborer      | House 82 Martin       | [McLean]           |
|                      |                       | [McLean]           |
| Frank J operator bds| 82 Martin             | [McLean]           |
| Frank J carpenter    | House 8 Hempel pl     | [McLean]           |
|                      |                       | [McLean]           |
| Leinen Albertus J    | Bartender 111 Front   | b do [McLean]      |
|                      | b do                  | [McLean]           |
| Alphonse clerk       | 479 St Paul bds      | 86 Richmond        |
|                      |                       | [McLean]           |
| Edward J clerk       | 86 Richmond           | [McLean]           |
|                      |                       | [McLean]           |
| Henry foreman        | Railroad b 1240 Main E| [McLean]           |
|                      |                      | [McLean]           |
| Joseph P salesmen    | House 86 Richmond     | [McLean]           |
|                      |                       | [McLean]           |
| J Eustace see 37    | Andrews h 48 Howell   | [McLean]           |
|                      |                       | [McLean]           |
| Leininger John       | Chairmaker h 6        | Michigan           |
|                      |                       | [McLean]           |
| Leipman Israel      | Pedler house 7        | Herman             |
|                      |                       | [McLean]           |
| Leipold Stephen      | Grindmaster 537 St    | Paul house 557     |
|                      | Paul                  | [Leipold]          |
| Leirht Joseph       | Helper 15 Caledonia    | av bds 316         |
|                      |                       | [Leipold]          |
| Leis Philip         | Tailor 92 St Paul     | house 353 Hudson   |
|                      | Paul                  | [Leipold]          |
| Leisen J            | Edmund machinist      | Brown's race       |
|                      | B Cor                 | Furnace bds 132    |
| Leisenring Sarah    | A wid Daniel h 281    | Genesee            |
|                      | Glenwood av           | [Leipold]          |
| Leiser Esther       | Stenographer 121 St   | Paul bds 88        |
|                      | Paul                  | [Leipold]          |
| Fannie kindergarten  | School No 5 bds       | 88 Chatham         |
|                      |                       | [Leipold]          |
| Frederick M         | Clothing house 88     | Chatham            |
|                      |                       | [Leipold]          |

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES 1 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
LeMoyne George H barber 5 Spring h 30 Doran
Lempert Julius H (Solomon Bros & Lempert) 198 St Paul bds 7 Oxford
Leon H jr (Leon H Lempert & Son) bds 31 Pearl

LEMPERT LEON H. & SON (Leon H. Lempert, jr.), theatrical architects, 31 Pearl, house do.—See page 1160
Solomon tailor 140 St Paul bds 110 Joseph av
see also Limpert

Lenahan John E foreman 333 State h 15 Emmett
John H manager 216 Andrews house 11 Michael J salesman 216 Andrews bds 11 Birch crescent [ract
Lench John tailor 51 South av bds 1 Cata-
LeNeuse Hugo V accountant house 26 Gardin-
er pk [h do
Sadie A clairvoyant 26 Gardiner park

Lengeman Anna M widow Amos E bds 132 Genesee
Gertrude widow John house 50 Bartlett
Henry shipper 178 Court h 52 Bartlett
Louise bds 50 Bartlett
Minnie 1024 Granite bldg b 50 Bartlett
William patternmaker 220 N Water h 168 Seward [ton av N
Lenhard Caroline M tailoress bds 410 Clin-
Christian tailor 600 Cox bldg house 416
Clinton av N [cher h do
Christopher M furniture mfr 29 Wei-
Emma tailoress bds 416 Clinton av N Jacob optician 537 St Paul h at Gates
John basket maker 36 Grape house at
Gates
Joseph moulder 524 Oak bds at Gates
Lenhoff Edgar G cutter bds 55 N Union
Lenihan Camilla A bookkeeper 8 Furnace
bds 63 Platt
Mary A widow George F house 63 Platt
Miriam C teacher School No 12 bds 63
Platt [63 Platt
R Irene cashier West cor Lyell av bds
Lenke August teamster 26 Thomas h do
Lenneker Louis salesman 257 Main E house
at Greece
Lennon Anna L stenographer bds 27 Peck
Bernard died June 8 1905 age 75
Catherine cook bds 91 Prince
Catherine Mrs house 370 North
Cecelia G teacher School No 17 bds 29
Churchla place [157 Penn
Charles chocolate maker 85 Allen bds
Charles S clerk 37 Main E b 21 Martin
Eleanor E dressmaker 397 Main E bds
172 University av
George V bookkeeper 1050 University
av house 253 Parsells av
James bds 29 Churchla place
James D conductor N Y C R R h 27
Peck [Paul h 202 Frank
James P hoseman Hose Co No 12 29 St
James W moulders bds 4 Payne
John F whippmer 111 Allen h 17 Nas-
sau

Lennon John J shoemaker 207 Mill house 49
Weddell way
Margaret H milliner bds 29 Churchla
place [Payne
Margaret J teacher School No 9 bds 4
Margaret L stenographer 18 Jay bds 21
Martin
Mary waiter restaurant N Y C sta-
tion bds do
Mary widow Edward house 92 Campbell
Mary A house 4 Payne
Mary W teacher School No 20 bds 21
Martin [Martin
Michael J tinsmith 289 St Paul h 21
Patrick laborer house 41 Carleton
Robert electrician 57 St Paul bds 10
Payne [Payne
Robert J salesman 39 N Water h 10
Lennox Christian widow James h 341 Uni-
versity av

LENOX JAMES electrolyte foundry, 49
Main E.—See page 1167
James G electrolyter 49 Main E house
480 Hayward av [ b do
Marion B dressmaker 341 University av
Lenny James P woodworker 250 Mill house
333 Clinton av N [Smith
Thomas J helper 254 Mill house 185
Lenssen Annie wid Abram h 590 Joseph av
Peter laborer bds 590 Joseph av
Lensing Barney J elevator man 10 Commer-
cial bds 178 Remington
Elizabeth tailoress bds 457 Joseph av
Herman engineer h 457 Joseph av
Herman J carriage maker house 178
Remington
Johanna tailoress bds 457 Joseph av
John cabinetmaker 58 River h 5 Staud-
inger alley
John L plumber bds 457 Joseph av
John T trunkmaker 340 Lyell av bds
418 State
Mina housekeeper 721 Clinton av N
Lent Abbie K Mrs teacher 133 Exchange bds
935 Oak
Delbert E bds 386 Troup
George A real estate 445 Powers bldg
house 195 Tremont
Jennie C widow Daniel E h 386 Troup
Jennie G bds 386 Troup
Leroy clerk 144 Saulonia av bds 581
N Goodman
Lentkoo William C inspector (at De-
spatch) house 22 Arch
Lenty John engineer bds East av Hotel
Lentz Emrick remd from city
Lenz J Mayo remd to Chicago III
Leo Alfred J glazier 30 S Water h 313 Or-
ange
Antonio laborer house 151 Jones
Dennis finisher 30 S Water h 855 Jay
Frank finisher 30 S Water bds 855 Jay
Patrick H finisher house 227 Fulton av
Walter P lantern maker 731 Oak bds
855 Jay
Leon Effie L widow Harry h 378 Parsells av
Frank D engineer bds 378 Parsells av
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leone Luigi</td>
<td>Pear alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter laborer house</td>
<td>90 Saratoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefano laborer house</td>
<td>1 Trinidad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonie Sister</td>
<td>St Mary's Orphan Asylum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leopold Abram S</td>
<td>August, Baum &amp; Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles cutter</td>
<td>153 St Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D foreman</td>
<td>5 Ridgeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LePage Herbert</td>
<td>391 Lyrill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LePeczynski Mary</td>
<td>4 Kosciusko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LePenske Gustave</td>
<td>button maker 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LePine Frank J</td>
<td>salesman house 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LePler Andrew J</td>
<td>florist 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeRay William P</td>
<td>67 Beaufort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lerch Conrad</td>
<td>22 Cleveland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferdinand laborer house</td>
<td>814 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P remod to Niagara</td>
<td>17 Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C barber</td>
<td>517 North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeRoy James</td>
<td>18th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeRoy Abraham Mason</td>
<td>35 Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E engraver</td>
<td>129 East of h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank car repairer</td>
<td>N Y C car shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic of house at</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac laborer house</td>
<td>4 Crouch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond enlisted in U S Army</td>
<td>35 Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah tailoress</td>
<td>633 Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesch Theresa weaver</td>
<td>20 Thorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Ross Martha Mrs</td>
<td>170 Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeRoy Abram Mason</td>
<td>35 Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E engraver</td>
<td>129 East of h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank car repairer</td>
<td>N Y C car shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic of house at</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac laborer house</td>
<td>4 Crouch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond enlisted in U S Army</td>
<td>35 Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah tailoress</td>
<td>633 Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesch Theresa weaver</td>
<td>20 Thorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Ross Martha Mrs</td>
<td>170 Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeRoy Abram Mason</td>
<td>35 Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E engraver</td>
<td>129 East of h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank car repairer</td>
<td>N Y C car shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic of house at</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac laborer house</td>
<td>4 Crouch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond enlisted in U S Army</td>
<td>35 Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah tailoress</td>
<td>633 Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesch Theresa weaver</td>
<td>20 Thorn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LESCZYNSKI
Andrew tailor bds 290 Wilkins
Johan carpenter house 359 Weaver
Michael laborer house 290 Wilkins

Leseritz H Johanna teacher School No 9 bds 13 Hart
Julia F teacher School No 20 bds 13
Louisa widow Frank S house 13 Hart
R Estella stenographer 719 Chamber of Commerce bds 13 Hart
Victor F salesmen bds 13 Hart

Lesinger Morris carpenter house 168 Baden
Leske Frank laborer house 117 Evergreen

Leslie Bertha B domestic 406 Lake av
Charles W machinist bds 22 Tremont
Edward foreman 688 Clinton av S bds 484 Averill av

Lesperance Eva stenographer bds 95 South
Frank paperhanger bds 134 Sanford
— Mrs remd to Canada

Lesser Albert moulding maker bds 201 Mill
Rosina widow Conrad house 73 Oakland

Leslye Charles M T salesmen 182 Main E bds 366 Grand av
James P ass't yardmaster N Y C R R
(East Rochester) h 366 Grand av
Phoebe E widow James P boards 366 Grand av
[641 Orange

Lessor Actave J shoemaker 175 N Water
Arthur J bookbinder Aqueduct bldg b 12 Curtis
[Whitney
John A shoemaker 85 Allen house 115
Joseph I shoemaker house 410 Orange
Paul packer 141 Jones bds 115 Whitney

Lessten Charles J foreman 11 Hill house 18
Englert
William J mason bds 23 First

Lester Adeline A dressmaker house 12 Linwood place [290 Wilkins
Charles F pressfeeder 61 Main E bds
Frank electrician bds 95 North
George H painter house 258 State

LESTER HENRY stoves, furniture, hardware, etc. 150 to 156 Main W. h.
520 West av.—See page 1191

James died Nov 2 1904 age 85
John J blacksmith N Y C R R bds 739
University av
Joseph C tinsmith 7 Griffith house 151
Joseph J woodworker Platt cor Allen
bds 151 York

Laura I Mrs dressmaker 258 State h do
Milton A (Lester & McMullen) 9 Basin bds 30 Comfort
Sarah J Miss bds 165 Meigs
William H salesman 152 Main W house
51 Clifton
&McMullen (M A Lester and J P Mc-
Mullen) carpenters 9 Basin

Letson Lewis H conductor 267 State h 163 Driving Park av [line

Lettau Andrew J brassworker h 98 Caro-
Elenore wid Joseph C h 8 Eisenberg pl
Henry C (Lettau & Schrank) 100 Main
E house 1006 Clinton av S
Joseph C died Nov 9 1904 age 61
Kate necktie maker bds 8 Eisenberg pl
Rose tailor bds 8 Eisenberg pl

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell

LETTAU & Schrank (H C Lettau and L Schrank) musical instrument reprs
100 Main E

Letter Klaas carpenter h 33 Seventh

Lettington Luta B recorder County Clerk's office Court House bds 21 Hamilton

lettis Catharine remd to Medina
Elizabeth Mrs bookkeeper 216 Andrews
bds 112 Ambrose
George coal bds 11 Grape

Leuchter Blasius shoemaker 207 Mill h 38 Sullivan
[145 S Union

Leutwiler Jacob elevatorman 285 Main E

Leurgans Abraham coachman 99 Clinton av N bds 34 Cumberland

Leusch Charles laborer house 45 Weegar
Charles driver bds 45 Weegar
Frederick currier 116 Market h 55 Henry
George woodworker 221 N Water bds 45 Weegar
[Weegar
William shoemaker 37 Canal bds 45

Leutz John laborer 1 Jones h 35 Oakman
Levan John L machinist bds 1 Plymouth
av N [ter bds 50 Merrimac

Levandowski Albert shankmaker 127 N Washington
Frances widow Valentine bds 301
Weaver
Frank laborer house 10 Kosciusko
John laborer house 7 Sobieski
John remd to Utica


John W electrician bds 171 Wellington av

LeVique John manager 33 Corinthian house 171 Wellington av

Leverenz Bertha tailoresses bds 25 Hoeltzer
Edward finisher 58 River bds 69 Bay
Elizabeth midwife house 552 avenue D
Ernest hostler 15 Hoeltzer
(Frederick fireman 19 Main W house 25
(Frederick laborer 20 Currie house 364
Joseph av

Ida J tailoresses b 25 Hoeltzer
[Hoeltzer
William finisher 63 South av house 17
Leveson Peter teamster h 297 Mt Hope av
Levet Jane P wid Wm B house 13 Clifton
Levey Jacob tailor 513 Main E h 50 Scio
Levi Abraham pedler house 21 Henry
Albert W & Co (E J Wheeler) clothing
214 Andrews bds 46 Clinton av S
Allen H tailor 149 St Paul bds 179
Joseph av
[Court
Benjamin cutter 49 St Paul bds 536
Charles grocer 179 Joseph av h do
David lieut Engine Co No 6 785 University av house 56 Edward
Edwin J remd to Chicago Ill
Fannie clerk bds 33 Kelly
Harriet clerk boards 38 Kelly
Harris pedler house 57 Hanover
Levi Herman treas 149 St Paul house 18
Audubon
Hyman tailor house 62 Hanover
Jacob carrier P O bds 21 Henry
Jacob H tailor house 32 Pryor
Jacob N (Levi & Co) 1124 Granite bldg
bds 46 Clinton av S
Joseph tailor house 252 Baden
Lazarus T pedler bds 50 Chatham
Lillie Mrs bds 24 Rhine
Max tailor house rear 11 Stepheny’s pl
Mayer tailor 70 St Paul h 9 Oregon
Morris tailor h 27 Stepheny’s pl
Moses A paper stock 105 Joseph av h
15 Leopold
Nathan house 46 Clinton av S
Rachel widow Joseph house 38 Kelly
Samuel pedler house 9 Caswell court
Sarah widow Barnet h 50 Chatham
Simon house 35 Joiner
Simon tailor house 31 Thomas
Simon tailor house 102 Kelly
Sol tailor house 20 Henry
Solomon tailor 102 Main E
Stella Miss bds 48 Clinton av S
& Company (J & Levi) clothing 1124
Granite bldg
see also Levy
Levin Aaron pedler house 6 Stepheny’s pl
Abram pedler h 10 Caswell ct
Abram tailor bds 284 Baden
Abram E designer 127 St Paul house
29 Catharine
Benjamin tailor bds 33 Thomas
David tailor bds 6 Stepheny’s pl
Edith widow Lasser house 49 Catharine
Frank pedler house 47 Catharine
Harris tailor house 57 Kelly
Harley tailor 75 St Paul bds 56 Joseph
Herman grocer 72 Hanover house do
Isaac clothing house 33 Thomas
Jacob pedler house 13 Rhine
Joseph tailor 153 St Paul bds 33 Hand
Louis clothing bds 57 Kelly
Louis clothing 408 Cox bldg house at
Sidney
Maurice tailors’ trimmings 69 Hanover
bds do
Meyer tailor house 40 Herman
Meyer tailor 133 Hudson av h 33 Hand
Morris remd from city
Morris tailor boards 33 Hand
Nathan grocer 32 Vienna house do
Samuel house 316 Clinton av N
Samuel second-hand store 108 Front h
110 do
Samuel tailor 66 Main E house 51 Kelly
Solomon tailor house 61 Kelly
Solomon tobacconist 129 Joseph av h
143 do
Tetta Mrs bds 83 Hanover
William carpenter 10 Rhine house do
William machinist house 15 Ulm
Levinski Moses pedler house 121 Alphouse
Levinson Ellis remd to Corning
Fanny Mrs house 4 Vienna
Harris pedler house 81 Hanover
Levinson Harris T grocer 226 Joseph av bds
4 Vienna
Harry driver bds 81 Hanover
Hyman clerk 272 Joseph av bds 340
Clinton av N
Israel tailor 63 Spring h 63 Woodbury
Louis teacher house 222 Joseph av
Max (Flower City Optical Co) 50 Clinton
av N house 60 Woodbury
Max tailor house 14 Henry
Meyer grocer 272 Joseph av and 340
Clinton av N house do
Morris tailor house 93 Chatham
Samuel pedler house 5 Herman
Samuel tailor house 34 Hanover
William (H Rosenbloom & Co) 143
Main E bds 68 Cumberland
Levinstein Bros (H and H Levinstein)
tailors 242 South av
Harry (Levinstein Bros) 242 South
av house 55 Woodbury
Hyman (Levinstein Bros) 242 South
av house 72 Vienna
Morris tailor bds 63 Woodbury
Levis Agnes B domestic 247 Oxford
Charles mason house 142 Elba
Charles L lithographer 280 Central av
bds 142 Elba
[do
Harold J physician 185 Fulton av bds
Henry W bds 179 Atkinson
John A box mfr 119 N Water h 179
Columbia av
John H house 9 Shepard
John H jr electrician bds 9 Shepard
Josiah E manager 626 St Paul house 96
Caledonia av
[Fulton av
Margaret widow Robert G house 185
Mary bds 179 Atkinson
Raymond R remd to Chicago Ill
Rebecca bds 200 Laburnum crescent
Robert G died March 18 1905 age 51
Samuel W pianos 38 South av house 55
Orange
Thomas R pres Thomas R Levis & Com-
pany 106 Wilder bldg house 10 Gran-
ger place
LEVIS THOMAS R. & COMPANY coal,
106 and 107 Wilder bldg. yard 626
St. Paul.—See back cover
William J lithographer 280 Central av
bds 142 Elba
Levison Norman & Co (M V Gentzel)
clothing 149 Andrews h 136 Rosedale
Simon grocer 79 Hanover house do
Levit Fischel presser house 260 Baden
Hyman presser 129 St Paul h 124 Kelly
Levy Asahel house 63 Cumberland
Barney (Levy Bros) 137 St Paul h
11 Kensington
Bros (J B, M and H I Levy) clothing
mfrs 137 St Paul
Charles tailor house 519 Clinton av N
David salesman 137 St Paul bds 63
Cumberland
[Thayer
Edward foreman 70 St Paul house 35
Frank remd from city
[Baden
George B foreman 12 S Water bds 137

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Levy Harris tailor house 21 Henry
Harry A cutter 137 St Paul b 38 Kelly
Harry S clerk 250 Main E bds 102 Kelly
[Hiram I (Levy Bros) 137 St Paul bds
Ida M stenographer 24 Main E bds 21 Peck
Jacob tailor house 137 Baden
Jacob tailor house 37 Thomas
Jacob cutter bds 536 Court
Jacob (Levy Bros) 137 St Paul house 15 Boardman
Joseph clerk boards 24 Rhine
Joseph pedler bds 85 Hanover
Joseph telephone maker bds 536 Court
Louis tailor 137 St Paul house 423 Clinton av N
Max tailor 131 East av h 536 Court
Moses (Levy Bros) 137 St Paul house 27 Stepney's pl
Simon tailor house 24 Rhine
William I cigar maker bds 137 Baden see also Levi
Lewalter George carpenter house 183 Penn
George W shoemaker bds 97 Clifton
Peter M cutter 159 Exchange bds 97 Clifton
Sophia widow William bds 183 Penn
William A tinsmith 172 West av h 97 Clifton
William B cutter bds 97 Clifton
Lewin Arthur clerk bds 20 Vienna
Matilda widow Hermann h 20 Vienna
Ralph cutter house 9 Kelly
Lewinson Philip clothing 24 Front house do
Lewis Abraham pedler house rear 38 Kelly
Albert patternmaker h 10 Greenwood
Amy L Mrs dressmaker h 88 Cortland
Bertha O news depot 94 South av bds 89 Grape
Bertrand F machinist h 106 Tremont
Bessie clerk bds 15 Linwood place
Brina widow J Austin bds 11 Upton pk
Burt machinist bds 15 Frank
Carolyn M housekeeper bds 54 Myrtle
Carolyn M bookkeeper 36 Exchange bds 9 Columbia av
Catherine E clerk 94 South av bds 89 Grape
Charles A (Levis & DeWitt) 136 South av house 181 Chestnut
Charles C bds 503 Culver rd
Charles E house 300 Parsells av
Charles M cutter 251 Sanford house 6 Griffith
Charles V salesman house 31 Harper
Charles W (Foley & Lewis) 19 North house 6 Oriole
Chauncy remd to Ithaca
Clarence A engineer 156 Main E house 246 Milburn
David clothing 254 State house do
David F (Beyer & Lewis) 156 Main E h 9 Sumner pk [Hobart
Edgar F dentist 508 E & B bldg h 59
Edward V porter 1 Gibbs h 76 Scio
Elvira widow Darius I b 8 Superior

LEWIS

Lewie Emeline B widow William M bds 142 Scio
Essie C musician h 259 North
Eugene H barber 184 East av h 525 North
Flora E clerk bds 31 Maple
Florence M clerk bds 392 Mt Hope av
Florence M Miss bds 9 Sumner pk
Frank laborer h 5 Brayer
Frank A helper h 335 Orchard
Frank A machinist Nat Car Wheel Co h 496 North
Frank C waiter 191 St Paul bds do
Frank E remd to Leroy
Frank J steamfitter 34 East av h 743 N Goodman [18 Prospect
Frederick brakeman B R & P Ry bds
Frederick cooper 538 Child h 89 Grape
Frederick H clerk h 69 Rosedale
Frederick W machinist h 94 Wooden
George carpenter 33 S Water bds 106 Breck
George laborer bds 190 West av
George jr remd to Colorado
George E soldier 731 Oak bds 140 Silver [17 Durgin
George J clerk 472 N Goodman h 42
George N janitor 103 State h 516 Clinton av S [Waverley pl
George N salesman 398 Main E h 10
George P printer 26 Arcade bds 156 Meigs
George S paperhanger h 5 Pleasant
George W collector h 29 Holland
George W patternmaker h 152 Clifton
Guy engineer h 1421 South av
Harriet M wid William h 276 Penn
Harry L machinist h 9 Hudson av
Henry C awning maker h 187 State

LEWIS, HERBERT B. general agent
Union Central Life Ins. Co. 802, 804 and 806 Granite bldg. bds 266 Alexander.—See page 1143
Herman R transitman 52 City Hall h 289 Grand av [Woodbury
Hyman cutter 127 St Paul house 42 [Fredrick bds 71 Marshall [Buffalo
Jacob E salesman 37 St Paul h at James H operator bds 20 Walton
James W horses 1669 Main E h do
John huckman bds 183 Central av
John C woodworker 216 Jay h Monroe av near Highland av
John W cabinetmaker h 6 Walter
Joseph tailor h 146 Hudson av
Judas B laborer h 23 Herman
Julia widow Fred H h 27 Edmonds
Kate Mrs h 68 N Union
Laura nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Laureat woodworker h 141 Magne
Lawrence W moulder b 10 Greenwood
Leon A bookkeeper 434 Granite bldg h 142 Jefferson av [College av
Leon D correspondent 20 Curtic h 54
Lewis H brakeman B R & P Ry h 18 Prospect
Mamie telephoner bds 21 Essex
LEWIS

Lewis Margaret A Mrs h 864 Monroe av
Mariean E stenographer 12 Roch Sav
Bank bldg bds 71 Marshall
Mark C tinsmith 372 North bds 116
Main W
Martha Mrs house 181 Chestnut
Mary widow George bds 42 Ardmore
Mary Mrs h 15 Linwood pl
Mary D lensmaker bds 20 Walton
Mattie Mrs bds 5 Pitkin
Maud foreman bds 392 Mt Hope av
Merton E (Lewis & McKay) 19 Elwood bldg h 503 Culver road
Milton coachman h 41 Mortimer
Morris driver 48 Buchanan pk h 281 Joseph av
Nettie Mrs house 27 Savannah
Nettie E Miss bds 562 Lake av
Pauline F Mrs h 89 Grape
Pearl clerk 40 Arcade b 27 Savannah
Raymond L supt 419 Livingston bldg h 76 Wilmington
Rose A Mrs stenographer 927 Granite bldg bds 26 University av
Ruby student bds 28 Boardman
Samuel pedler bds 35 Nassau
Sarah A widow Frank T h 285 Jay
Sidney H adv agent 5 S Water h 5 Park avenue
Sophia Mrs h 35 Nassau
Vaux H engineer h 12 Greenwood
Walford A remd to Charlotte
Walter machinist 198 Commercial h 15 Beacon
Walter C insurance 607 Chamber of Commerce bds 801 St Paul
Will A insurance 607 Chamber of Commerce h 206 Wellington av
William E bartender 93 Front bds do
William E clerk 4 State h 192 Brown
William E linenman 267 State h 52 Thomas
William G boards 152 Clifton

LEWIS & CO railroad and steamship agency J. G. Schwender, prop. 167 Central av—See page 1155
& DeWitt (C A Lewis and W D DeWitt) barbers 136 South av
& Leahy (W H Leahy and W M Leahy) printers 26 Arcade
& McKay (M E Lewis and C W McKay) lawyers 19 Elwood bldg

Lewission Louis jr trimmer 120 Mill h 344 Ormond
Lewitch Isa pedler h 239 Baden
Ley Louis C A bookkeeper 12 Commercial house 23 Locust
Leyden Arthur C bookkeeper 334 Granite bldg bds 185 Pearl
Edwin C mgr dental supplies 334 Granite bldg h 185 Pearl

LEYDEN JULIUS clerk bds 26 University av
Mary E domestic 99 S Union
Maurice house 9 Reynolds
Leyfield Anna finisher bds 7 Alma pl
William H finisher 6 Elton b 8 Fairmont
Leyh August bartender 34 Mortimer b do
George machinist h 46 Harris
Gottfried L laborer 855 Clinton av h 135 avenue D
Robt moulder 193 Mill h 135 avenue D
William tailor 140 St Paul b 135 avenue D [bds 246 Alexander
Leyoldt Johannes student Roch Theo Sem
Leys Jacob P gardener 668 Mt Hope av bds 26 Cypress
L'Hommedieu Raymond E dry-plate coater h 141 avenue B
Libby Edward E remd to Boston Mass
Thomas J salesmen 135 Mill h 512 Lake av
Libeck Anna domestic bds 24 Weld
Lieberack Johan laborer h 27 Sobieski
Joseph laborer bds 27 Sobieski
Liberator Marchegian shoemkr 495 North boards do
Libere Augustino remd to Italy [pk
Giacomo tailor 92 St Paul b 12 Gordon
Pantalone tailor bds 308 St Paul
Liberman Charles tailor bds 120 Hudson av
Harris tailor h 144 Baden
Hyman tailor 6 Plymouth av N b 120 Hudson av
Ida tailorress bds 234 Joseph av
Jenny Mrs bds 234 Joseph av
Morris tailor bds 58 Sellers
Moses grocer 120 Hudson av h do
Samuel cutter 49 St Paul bds 120 Hudson av
Samuel millinery 234 Joseph av h do
Samuel tailor h 4 Herman
Libert Annie domestic bds 52 Austin
Prosper P professor St Bernard's Seminary bds 70 Frank
Liberi Biagio laborer h 39 Lewis
D laborer 20 Curtice
Libertino John laborer h 8 Julia
Liberty Edward musician h 259 North
Head Light and Lantern Co 20 Spring
John E driver h 817 Main E
Liblond Ellen Mrs h 22 Beaufort
Julia sorter bds 22 Beaufort
Libmann Felix clerk 250 Main E bds 584 Lake av
Library of the Univ of Roch Sibley Hall
Prince near College avenue
Libutti Agostino laborer h 369 State
Antonio tailor 358 State h 360 do
Licata Charles J barber 249 Main E bds 83 St Paul
Liccariella Andrea laborer h 173 Davis
Lichte Adolph carpenter h 4 Raymond
Lichten Isaac iron worker 180 N Water bds 90 Joiner
Samuel woodworker 324 St Paul h 90
Lichtenberger Charles F driver h 102 Commercial

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Lichtensein Rudolph salesman 77 Clinton av N h 80 Brunswick
Saul H cutter 70 St Paul b 80 Brunswick [bds 80 Brunswick
Walter G salesman 77 Clinton av N
Lichter Louis hatter h 196 Chatham
Lichterman Abraham tailor bds 119 Chatham
Hyman tailor bds 119 Chatham
Max tailor h 119 Chatham
Lichtwalt Elmer C bookkeeper bds 262 avenue A [South av
Frank M trainman L V R R bds 142
John A sashmaker 221 N Water h 262 avenue A
Liciaro Tony laborer h 95 Hebard
Lick Frances M widow Peter h 225 N Union [225 N Union
Frances R stenographer 167 Court b
Frank J machinist 13 Aqueduct bds 225 N Union [h 38 King
Liddington Charles C woodworker 7 Hill
William J remd from city
Lidman Esther dressmaker bds 3 Henry
Samuel barber 219 Joseph av bds 33
Thomas
Lidster Blanche Miss bds 120 Ambrose
Liebel August laborer h 35 Rhine
Liebenguth F Joseph cook 30 Main W bds 25 Tracy [Garson av
Lieberman Alfred 190 St Paul bds 386
Lieberum Jacob J wagon maker 26 N Washington house 2 Kusse
Liebeskind Henry L leather worker 340 Lyell av house 9 Lime
Minnie A stenographer 507 Cox bldg bds 9 Lime
Lieberlin George remd to Gates [Gates George F buffer 537 St Paul h at
Liedt John laborer house 38 Lorenzo
John jr shoemaker 295 State bds 38 Lorenzo
Lienau Oscar Paul student Rochester Theological Seminary b 246 Alexander
Lienhart Peter planer 99 West h 106 do
Zacharias laborer house 120 West
Lieesching Bernhard h 692 Mt Hope av
Liese Anna E tailorress bds 278 Caroline Catharine wid Henry h 278 Caroline
Conrad carpenter 7 Hill h 87 Monica
Frederick plumber 212 Clinton av N bds 78 Vienna
George house 286 Caroline
George carpenter house 10 Yale
George jr driver bds 10 Yale [do
Henry saloon 1025 Clinton av S h
Henry tailor house 147 Benton
Herbert bds 358 Whitney
John musician house 6 Bly
Louis driver house 64 Henrietta
Nicholas driver house 26 Asbury
Walter helper bds 46 Pardee
Lietzau Adolph tailor 433 avenue A h 30
Kohlman [kins
Arthur tailor 24 Treyer bds 131 Wil-

Lietzau Carl millwright 18 Brown's race h 131 Wilkins
Christian laborer house 30 Kohlman
Edward mason house 28 Kohlman
Paul C tailor 178 Clifford bds 28 Kohlman [131 Wilkins
Reinhold O machinist 3 Frank bds
Lieveuise John gardener house 11 Lawrence
Liffith Annie M dressmaker bds 114 Lyndhurst
Lifschitz Eza laborer h 29 Hanover
Louis pedler h 55 Nassau
Lifvendahl Emil A electrician bds 227 Parsons av
Lighesi Giovanni laborer bds 12 Gordon pk
Light Anthony laborer bds 29 avenue E
Arthur S steamfitter 9 East av h at
Brighton
Charles shoemaker bds 105 Taylor
Felix driver 214 Commercial h 132
Cady
Frank laborer bds 29 avenue E
Fred gilder 250 Mill bds 29 avenue E
George gilder bds 29 avenue E
George L laborer h 703 Lake av
Helen widow John bds 655 Jay
John E helper 198 Commercial bds 132
Cady
Margaret widow John h 29 avenue E
Peter gilder 250 Mill h 36 Rhine
see also Leicht
Lightfoot Anna died Feb 21 1905 age 78
Lighthall Jennie Mrs dressmaker house 53
Atkinson
J Ezra finisher h 178 Genesee
Nellie M clerk 45 Anderson av bds 53
Atkinson
Lighthouse Adam cartman h 173 Mt Hope avenue [392 Mt Hope av
Benjamin inspector 537 St Paul house
Charles B bridge builder bds 67 Lyell avenue
[189 Marshall
David C bartender 108 Clinton av S h
David C trunkmaker h 540 Lyell av
Frank J conductor 287 State h 46 Oakwood
Homer bartender bds 173 Mt Hope av
John H harness maker 67 Lyell av h do
Joseph A butcher h 9 Pappert place
Oscar O machinist bds 540 Lyell av
Likly Helen E widow Henry h 95 Merriman
Henry sec Henry Likly & Co 340 Lyell av bds 95 Merriman

LIKLY HENRY & CO. trunk and bag manufacturers, 155 Main E. and 340 Lyell av.—See back colored page
William C pres and treas Henry Likly & Co 340 Lyell av bds 95 Merriman
Lilgeblad John A tailor 140 St Paul bds 46
Cole
Liljefors Carl A tailor house 53 Asbury
Lill Anna widow Michael house 41 Henry
Frank J mason house 701 North
Henry J carpenter house 47 Rauber
Jacob laborer bds 5 Rauber
John P machinist bds 5 Rauber
Joseph laborer Augusta h 5 Rauber
Linder Louis driver 555 Lyell av bds 217 Masseth
  Peter J moulder Brown's race cor Furnace bds 217 Masseth
  Victor bds 23 South
  William J engineer foot Furnace house 83 Lisbon
Lindh Frank C foreman house 70 Grand av
  Lindley William R musician house 94 Manhattan
Lindner Abraham bds 101 Chatham
  Arthur machinist rear 19 Joiner h 67
  Driving Park av
  Ella bds 101 Chatham
  Fred W driver Engine Co No 9 212
  Webster av house 479 Bay
  John W market 528 Clinton av N bds 160 Alphonse
Limerick Alice J dressmaker h 210 Cale-Maggie A dressmaker bds 210 Caledonia av
Limpert Frank cabinetmaker b 696 St Paul
  Theresa widow Christian h 696 St Paul
Lincoln Abraham clergyman house rear 214
  Monroe av
  Abraham laborer h 977 Genesee
  Albert N tailors' trimmings 106 Cox
  bldg house 131\1\ Leavex [Pearl
  Clarence P salesman 37 St Paul h 115
  Edward driver 53 Hill h 25 Cliff
  Edwin laborer 904 Exchange house 11
  Danforth
  Fred A driver bds 99 Plymouth av N
  Fred W brakeman B R & P Ry house 1
  Van Auker [laim
  George W carpenter bds 32 Chamber
  Grace N clerk 45 Anderson av bds 61
  Berkeley
  Park Land Co 15 Hill
  R Nelson carpenter 45 Anderson av
  h 61 Berkeley
Lind Mary domestick 525 Averill av
  Oscar blacksmith house 111 Breck
Lindau Dora wid Frederick h 137 Sanford
  Edward driver bds 42 Benton
  Gottfried F mason house 42 Benton
Lindberg Charles finisher 129 Mill bds 59
  Elizabeth [Webster av
Lindell Edward telephone maker bds 157
Lindeman Frank X foreman 537 St Paul h
  100 Lill
Linden Hugh melter Nat Car Wheel Co h
  21 Leighton av [Lozier pl
  James machinist 266 Lyell av house 21
Lindenberg Albert J tailor 123 Main E h
  101 Champlain [Miller
  Fred brassworker 537 St Paul h 50
  Rose Mrs house 47 Miller
  Sophia tailorres bds 47 Miller
Linder Edward moulder rear 330 Lyell av
  bds 217 Masseth
  Emil A sup't 29 Elizabeth h 27 Tremont
  Fred laborer Brown's race cor Furnace house 217 Masseth
  Gus bds 23 South
  Henry foreman Brown's race cor Furnace house 232 Masseth


GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
LINE

Linke Christian H carpenter house 64 Front
John R assembler 15 St James house
35 Child
Martin C machinist 10 Brown's race
Linker Fred bds 78 Chatham
Linley Alice clerk bds 2 Broadway
Florence E manicure 14 N Fitzhugh b
2 Broadway
Linn Andrew brass finisher 537 St Paul bds
90 avenue B
Edward R chairmaker 39 West house
891 Clinton av N
Frank pressman bds 57 Weeger
John P thermometer maker b 57 Weeger
Phillip H cutter 77 Clinton av N h 57
Weeger
(Samuel H physician 243 Alexander
William machinist 254 Mill house 6
Jennings
Linney John W remd from city
Linor Mary bds 16 James
Linscott Edward P clerk bds 1112 Clinton
avenue South
Emma A Mrs confectionery Monroe av
or Highland av h 1112 Clinton av S
Frederick E clothing house 1112 Clinton
av S
Frederick E jr stereotyper bds 1112
Mortimer H salesman 77 Main E h 25
Churchlea place
Linsin Emma B Miss house 258 North
John F Co confectioners 256 North
Philip confectioner 256 North bds 258
Osborne
Linsky Morris tailor rear 423 Clinton av N
Linster Robert A bridge inspector N Y C
R R bds 196 State
Li Lintine Giuseppe button maker h 68 Jo-
Linton James P remd to Tonawanda
Oscar machinist bds 67 Prospect
Sidney D soda water mfr 39 Gorham
house 7 Finney
William F repairer 247 Park av h 24
Lintz Albert inspector bds 345 Child
Barbara widow John bds 73 Orchard
Charles P (Joseph L Lintz & Co) 124
State house 152 Frank
Edward J cigar maker 128 State h
335 Child
Fred H clerk 124 State bds 345 Child
John shoemaker house 345 Child
John shoemaker 307 State h 4 Chace
Joseph L & Co (C P Lintz) tobacconists
124 State and cigar manuf
128 State h 48 Madison
J George machinist 13 Canal h 286
Bernard
N h 45 Russell
Martin confectionery 221 Clinton av
Victoria R cutter bds 4 Chace
William J painter house 21 Lisbon
Linvell Augusta H bds 167 Bartlett
James H bds 167 Bartlett
William W linotyper 61 Main E house
167 Bartlett
St Paul
Liocono Frank barber 249 Main E bds 83
Lipe Louise D widow Ernest boards 159
Bronson av

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASED.
Listman Albert F clerk bds 398 Brown
Frederick paperhanger 113 Main E h
154 Sherman
Pauline widow Charles h 432 Clifford
Liston Richard brassworker 537 St Paul
bds 22 Harris
Lithgow William A remd to Toronto Can
Lithka Frank tailor 140 St Paul h 12 Widman
[der
Litster Emma bookkeeper bds 4284 Alexander
Emma Mrs house 4284 Alexander
Jannette nurse bds 4284 Alexander
Joseph salesman house 13 Rundel pk
Mary dressmaker bds 4284 Alexander

**LITTLE ADELBERT P.** type writer supplies manuf. 409 Powers bldg. house
342 West av.—See page 1173
Adeline R widow Albert H h 34 Vick park A
Alice O bds 162 Plymouth av
Arthur C elevatorman 333 State house
685 Lake av
Balgbin widow James M h 65 Maple
Beekman C supt water works 44 City
Hall house 81 Oxford
Bernice Mrs bds 74 Hickory
Caroline housekeeper City Hospital
Caroline C widow William S house 188
Brunswick
Charles nurseryman b 188 Brunswick
Charles chief fire dept 88 Front h 62
Wildcr [Delevan
Charlotte M widow William boards 81
David physician 162 Plymouth av h
Eliza W remd to Seranton Pa
Elizabeth Miss house 178 Bronson av
Francis W house 15 Meigs
Frank clerk 208 South av b 162 Plymouth
av
Frank B toolmaker 925 St Paul h 1550
Lake av
George driver 56 N Union bds 52 do
George A driver Engine Co No 4 25
St Ford house 19 N Washington
Harvey S waiter 53 State bds 79
Cheesman
Henry carpenter bds 23 Ely
John C coachman h 2 Linwood pl
Joseph canvasser bds 456 State
Joseph laborer bds 100 Caledonia av
Julia Miss bds 188 Brunswick
Louise U Miss bds 188 Brunswick
Margaret operator bds rear 6 Howell
Margaret J bakery 221 North h do
Mary widow William h rear 6 Howell
Mary A domestic bds 131 Weld
Matthew leather worker 925 St Paul
h 488 Caroline
Robert J manager Postal telegraph Ca-
ble Co 41 Main E h 42 Manhattan
Robert M clerk 61 Main E h 69 Costar
Robert R boiler maker h 148 Syke
Seelye W physician 162 Plymouth av
house 107 do
Theodore roofer house 15 Reynolds
William mason house 40 Malvern
LOCKNER

LOCHNER George J finisher 206 N Water b 83 Bernard
John cigar maker bds 20 Rhine
Joseph tailor bds 213 Hudson av
Joseph jr clerk 13 Clinton av N h 951
Clinton av S
Julia widow Louis h 213 Hudson av
Louis C driver 191 Clinton av N 45
Hollister av house do
Louisa Mrs cigar mfr 267 Hudson av
Lock Oliver instructor State Industrial
School house 230 Saratoga av
Sun Low (Mow Ching myr) restaurant
51 State [14 Cobb
Lockamy John machinist 39 S Water h
Locke Charles W electrician 123 Mill bds
816 University av.
Della Miss bds 229 Chestnut
Dianchia Mrs house 41 Hollister
Ella Miss bds 35 Chestnut
Estella B stenographer bds 816 University
[av
George N carpenter h 816 University
George W decorator house 16 Vine
Harvey W designer 12 Caledonia av h
350 Monroe av [sity av
May A stenographer bds 816 Univer-
Lockhart Caroline Mrs h 27 Atkinson
Clara clerk bds 27 Atkinson
Frederick N painter h Bradley near
Jennings
George painter h 391 S Goodman
James (N L Lockhart Co) 373 North
house 20 S Union
John H laborer house 32 Clarmont
Louis L polisher 203 State h 157 do
N L Co (James Lockhart) picture
frames 373 North
Samuel teamster 479 St Paul
William cutter 1183 Main E house 130
Third [Atlantic av
William J clerk 52 Andrews house 146
Locke Mary Mrs nurse bds 496 Exchange
Lockington Bernard C painter house 123
Broadway
Charles nurseryman bds 15 Howell
Josephine Mrs (Lockington & Shay) 11
Hayward bldg house 123 Broadway
& Shay (Mrs J Lockington and Mrs E A
Shay) corsets 11 Hayward bldg
Locklin Cora V bds 45 Langslow
Levi V attendant Rochester State Hospital
house 45 Langslow
Lockman George T instructor State Indus-
trial School house 293 Emerson
George W clerk 123 Platt bds 293 Em-
erson [Emerson
Herbert machinist 537 St Paul b 293
Lockner Charles A grocer 220 Pennsylvania
avenue house do [Erie
Joseph H shoemaker 21 N Water bds 34
Lockridge Anna nurse bds 391 West av
David C shipper 336 St Paul house 19
Gladstone [59 do
Lockwood Andrew clerk 43 Champlain bds
Caroline M widow E Sturges house 30
Harper

LOCKWOOD & SABIN (W. J. Lockwood
and R. W. Sabin), carpenters and
painters, 62 State.—See page 1250
Locust Edward piano maker house 188 Scio
Lodato Charles woodworker Augusta house
56 Hartford
Francesco laborer house 248 Davis
Walter S nailer house 10 Almira
Lodder Clarence W trunkmaker 340 Lyell
av bds 172 Jefferson av
George C foreman 37 Canal h 138 Tre-
mont [Bronson av
Loder Catherine widow Anthony bds 95
Eliza J widow Daniel b 44 Vick pk A
George F regalias 111 Arcade house 15
Vick park B [University av
Gertrude M widow Edwin A bds 42
Henry A supt house 8 Frank
Lodge Clarence V county supt of poor
Court House h Almshouse South av
Nellie Mrs matron Almshouse bds do
Lodi Charles B piano maker 214 Commer-
cial house 100 Frank
Louis chairmaker 63 South av house 37
Austin
Loeb Albert upholsterer h 301 Remington
Anna E widow George h 95 Cyprus
Edward bookkeeper 140 St Paul house
121 Kenwood av [press
Edward J clerk 122 Main E bds 95 Cy-
Elizabeth tailoress bds 95 Cyprus
George tailor 149 St Paul house 181
Edward
Julia knitter bds 95 Cyprus
Samuel cigar maker 419 Clinton av
N house do
Loebs Albert H house 775 St Paul
Daniel house 600 Portland av
Edward A driver 250 Hudson av house
274 do
Elizabeth widow Levi house 254 Cen-
tral av

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES. Springs all Tied an Extra
Number of Times at GRAVES'
Loebs Elmer E shoe maker 37 Canal bds 50 Baden

FlorencE operator bds 254 Central av
Frederick A bds 700 Main E
Frederick C pres American Brewing Co 250 Hudson av h 700 Main E
Henry Horse trainer bds 178 Clinton St [464 Grand av
Loeffler Albert H motorman 1372 Main E b Catharine bookkeeper 16 Front bds 716 St Paul [464 Grand av
Charles S foreman 274 N Goodman h Edward C electrician 16 Front house 9 Clifford [Paul
Fredrica widow Christian bds 716 St Frederick H barbers supplies 16 Front house 716 St Paul
George H correspondent 537 St Paul house 68 avenue B [Lake av
Nicholas baker 380 North bds 1550 Loehr Barbara widow Frederick h 20 Lehr alley [Orange
Loertscer Rudolf E cabinetmaker h 405
Loewenberg Charles C clerk 448 Lyell av bds 166 Glenwood av
Loewenguth Arthur A shoe maker bds 32 University av [av
Charles B paperhanger h 32 University Clara engraver bds 344 North Emil J jeweler 83 Mt Hope av bds 344 North
Fred M student bds 17 Grant
George cabinetmaker 320 N Goodman house 39 University av [sity av
Julius E metal worker bds 32 Univer-Louis E (Ashley & Loewenguth) 401 Powers bldg house 17 Grant
Rose engraver bds 344 North
William tailor 77 Clinton av N house 384 North
Loewenstein William laborer h 129 Hebard
Loewer Elizabeth widow Henry h 31 Gorham [Mill h 944 St Paul
Fred S, Rochester Last Works 208
Henry F pres and manager Rochester Last Works 208 Mill house 87 Belmont [208 Mill h 31 Gorham
William treas Rochester Last Works
Lofthouse John laborer 18 Brown's race h 338 Wilkins
Loftus Mary M stenographer 904 Granite bldg bds 404 Jefferson av
Thomas laborer Erie round-house house 404 Jefferson av

Lofvers Hommo grocer 444 Clifford house do
Logan Bernard J (Logan Bros) 240 North bds 33 Warner [62 Bronson av
Bernard V undertaker 1 South house Bros (B J and J L Logan) saloon 240 North [son av
Catherine widow James h 121 Jeffer-Ella A sec 20 Mathews house do
E Roy dispatcher 62 West av bds 6 Madison [Oak
Frank bartender 192 Lyell av bds 600 Frank J bartender 240 North bds 33 Warner

Logan Henry B saloon 192 Lyell av house 808 Oak
James boards 18 Priem
James printer 30 Exchange bds 121
Jefferson av [187 Penn
James L machinist 10 Brown's race h
John laborer 81 Lake av house 600 Oak
John F captain Hook & Ladder Co No 3 Lyell av house 22 Sherman
John J lineman 84 Andrews bds 14 Marshall
John L (Logan Bros) 240 North house 201 Pennsylvania av [Oak
Joseph L clerk 81 Lake av bds 600
Leonard O finisher 39 West bds 74
Lorimer [421 Child
Michael F shoemaker 307 State house

Logan Millie B Mrs Mrs Triangle bldg h 91 Manhattan — See page 1203
M Ethel stenographer bds 589 St Paul
M' Frances teacher Normal Training School bds 9 Joslyn pl
Patrick cooper 4 Moore h 33 Warner
Rose A widow John P bds 81 Cypress
Thomas machinist h 589 St Paul
William clerk bds 34 Manhattan
William laborer house rear 7 Beach
William B machinist bds 600 Oak
William T salesman 191 Main E house 91 Manhattan [h 5 Cataract
Logemann George compositor 239 Andrews
Louise dressmaker bds 5 Cataract
Logie Alexander W shoemaker 159 Exchange house 137 Orange
Charles E shoemaker 307 State bds 137 Orange [172 Orange
John A shoemaker 159 Exchange house
Robert shoemaker 307 State bds 137 Orange
Lohfink Christ mason house 183 Lewis
Lohmaier George tailor h 646 Portland av
Michael tinsmith house 242 First
William feeder 200 N Water bds 242 First
Lohmiller Barbara shoemaker bds 604 Maple
Emma shoemaker bds 604 Maple
Rose C foreman house 604 Maple
Winnie P shoemaker house 604 Maple
Lohr Frank E foreman 20 Currite h 19 Borchard [St Paul
Fred E piano maker 203 State bds 158
Spencer M cabinetmaker bds 148 Chestnut [Lang
Lohrman Alois polisher 537 St Paul h 2 Charles J brakeman N Y C R R bds 176 Fifth
John flagman house 9 Dake
John F jr camera maker 12 Caledonia av house 37 Hempel place
Mary Mrs house 176 Fifth
Lohrrmann A Frank cutter 4 Commercial bds 84 Harvest
Lohwasser John toolmaker 333 State house 2 Binsack pl
Loiacano Frank laborer house 8 Arthur pl
Loissell Louis porter 215 Joseph av bds do
Loisy Constant shoemaker house 9 Ely
Joseph shoemaker bds 9 Ely
Loke Edward engineer bds 85 Stillson
Loll Charles L polisher 537 St Paul house
Selling
Eberhart blacksmith 26 N Washington
house 334 Wilkins
Lamb Adolph, B & L O Co 537 St Paul
bds 48 Cumberland
Barbara widow Ferdinand house 152
Carl F 1012 Wilder bldg and (Buedingen
Boz & Lithograph Co) house 257
East avenue
Elizabeth milliner 27 Clinton av N bds
152 Bay
George J foreman 537 St Paul house
Henry treas B & L O Co 537 St Paul
h 48 Cumberland
Henry C, B & L O Co 537 St Paul bds
48 Cumberland
Lombard Elizabeth Mrs house 122 Magne
Jacob C real estate 605 Chamber of
Commerce house 120 Chestnut
Maud Van B nurse 224 Alexander b do
see also Lumbard
Lombardo Antoni laborer house 24 Bristol
Antonio woodworker Platt or Allen h
265 Clinton av N
John shoemaker 159 Exchange house 7
Hilton
Louis laborer house 9 Garden
Michael fruit 307 Clinton av N h 58
Ward
Pietro laborer house 97 Nassau
Lombardozzi Pompe stonecutter house 7
Hilton
Lonardo Angelo grocer 519 State h 523 do
Londhair Jacob fireman house 96 Martin
Londiville George barber bds 243 Exchange
London Christopher C steward 29 Main E
house 185 Chestnut
Fred W steward 78 East av house 69
Charlotte
Londra George A barber bds 243 Exchange
Lonergan Joseph F trimmer 84 Andrews b
28 Griffith
Lonev Mary F widow Christopher house 81
Thomas H shoemaker 307 State bds 81
Reynolds
William J remd to Los Angeles Cal
LONG ADAM Machinist and model
maker, 13 Graves, h. 27 Rauber.—
See page 1297
Adam J laborer house 744 Clinton av N
Alexander B clerk bds 20 Hickory
Ambrose S engineer N Y C R R h 12
Baldwin
Anna widow Robert house 20 Hickory
Annie house 112 Magne
Annie dressmaker bds 18 Comfort
Barbara L seamstress b 11 Hempel pl
Carol remd to Greenville S C
Catharine widow Joseph bds 52 Lowell
Catherine widow Valentine J jr bds 9
Morrill
Charles bds 18 Market
Charles gardener h 277 Jefferson av

LAMPS, ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT GRAVES'
LONG

Lorenz George W house 95 Gardiner av
Grace A bookkeeper bds 153 Clinton avenue N
Heman A engineer 10 Graves h 15 Madison
Horace A manager 10 Triangle bldg h at Brighton
John B real estate house 36 Tremont
Judson B bookkeeper h 7 Broezel
Lillian M domestic 303 Alexander
Mabel milliner bds 153 Clinton av N
Martha E wid John F b 54 Cameron
William C salesman h 17 Churchlea pl
Loes Elias J teamster 272 State bds 112
Lyndhurst
[ton
Julius editor 239 Andrews h 121 Benning
Nieholas J policeman 740 University
av house 112 Lyndhurst
Loosmore Albert J blacksmith 12 Capron
house 385 South av
Loper Cora widow Charles bds 1 Eighth
Frank E saddle maker bds 34 Leopold
Lucinda widow Charles J h 169 Cottage
[11 Greenwood
Wallace A camera maker 45 South b
Lopinassi Frank laborer h 34 Stone
Lorber Bernard (Oohen & Lorber) 207
Chatham h 198 do
Lorch Frank teamster house 375 Carter
Frank jr tailor 5 Hollister bds 375
Carter
John presser bds 375 Carter
Phillip tailor 9 Helena bds 375 Carter
Lord Averv R clerk 45 Anderson av h 193
Laburnum crescent
Benjamin C motorman 267 State bds
6 Eagle
Benjamin G shoemaker 197 Jefferson
av house 118 Bartlett [do
Frank N bookkeeper 282 State bds 196
Frank S clerk P O h 23 Melville
George R postal clerk b 100 Richmond
Harry E machinist 537 St Paul h 26
Roth [Jefferson
[Harry G plumber 43 Prospect h 313
Helen E widow George W house 175
Hudon av
James H house 41 N Washington
Jarvis boards 94 North
Jennie Mrs boards 196 State
Julia E Miss boards 91 East av
J Mabel teacher bds 53 Manhattan
Libbie May bookkeeper bds 118 Bartlett
[468 Lake av
Mary M stenographer 20 Curtice bds
Matthias L physician house 27 Oxford
Richard H janitor 134 South av h 53
Manhattan
William S remd to Elizabethtown Pa
Loentz August C helper bds 350 Saxton
Augustus J janitor 187 State h 350
Saxton
George Alexander dry goods 304 Hudson
av h 251 Alphonce
Lulu clerk 353 Main E bds 350 Saxton
Michael blacksmith h 154 West av
Lorenz Augusta Mrs variety store 20 Lowell
house 101 Martin

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
Lorenz Hans, vocal teacher 209 Hayward blg bds 5 Kay terrace
Louis tailor house 101 Martin
Lorenzo Frederick laborer house 78 Melody Kate nurse bds rear 278 Mt Hope av
Lorey William, widow William F house 157 Delevan
Emmett J, machinist 322 South av bds 167 Delevan
Joseph boards 250 Scio
Josephine dressmaker bds 250 Scio
Mary Mrs house 46 Kelly
William F, printer 61 Main E bds 157 Delevan
Loring-Chas M, pres Morgan Machine Co
46 Platt house at Minneapolis Minn
Loritz Charles T, physician 383 Clifford house do
Hannah Mrs, tailor shop 270 Main E house 48 Comfort
Johanna widow Martin b 311 avenue B
Mary Mrs, tailor shop 81 Main E
Lorraine Mae E, Mrs bds 113 East av
Lorrison Charles, finisher 39 West house 80 Scio
Lorscheider Anna M, stenographer 43 Triangle blg bds 165 S Goodman
Edward N, pres 21 N Water house 463 Lexington av E N Co box mfs 21 N Water
Helen K, stenographer 344 St Paul bds 165 S Goodman
John W, sec 21 N Water bds 165 S Goodman
Mary A, widow Mathias house 165 S Goodman
Lorson Joseph, flagman Child street crossing house 339 Child
Lortscher Arnold W, tobacconist 194 Mill house 155 Emerson
Frederick laborer house 5 Oregon
Joseph Christ, cabinetmaker h 359 Monroe av Otto F, shoemaker bds 5 Oregon
Lorz Charles, foreman house 380 Clifford
Joseph moulder bds 438 Clifford
Nicholas car repairer N Y C car shops Atlantic av house 438 Clifford
Otto frame molder 706 Clinton av N bds 838 do
Losch Caroline, widow John bds 8 Carl
Losee Thomas h 671 Hague
Losey Charles H, died March 13 1905 age 41
Fred harness maker 1124 St Paul b 9 Pleasant avenue
Minnie M, widow Charles H h 277 Lake
Loskoski Stanley, fireman 45 Redfield h 7
Stephen's pl
Losli Sophia, widow Casper b 226 West av
Lotempio Frank, laborer house 6 Ritz
Giuseppe, heelmaker 161 N Water h 84
Hartford
Loth Elizabeth A, Miss house 50 N Union
Lothertingon Charles, E plumber 24 Exchange bds 275 State
Lothridge Jennie A, widow Willis bds 50
Elizabeth
Lothridge William H, chief bookkeeper Rochester Sav Bank 47 Main W h 33
Thorndale terrace
Lots, Spike Geo F, compositer house 110 Frank
George, plumber bds 110 Frank
Sarah luncheon 200 Main E h 19 Scio
Lott Emmett P, roller maker 117 N Water b 131 Frankfort
[fort
Peter W, fireman ft Cliff h 131 Frank
Sarah Mrs, house 86 Main W
Lottermoser Otto A, shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 266 Joseph av
[Alexander
Lottridge Thomas A, bookkeeper house 171
Lotz Christine L, teacher bds 222 West av
Emma E, teacher East High School bds 222 West av
Gustave A, cutter house 71 Baden
Harry L, brass finisher 537 St Paul bds 222 West av
Henry C, laborer house 29 Laser
John Henry, laborer h 607 avenue D
Kathryn M, teacher School No 1 b 222
West av
Louis, weaver 332 St Paul h 659 avenue
Maria, widow Jacob h 222 West av
Marie L, milliner bds 222 West av
Otto framemaker bds 32 Princeton
see also Lutz
[Lotsar
George motorman 267 State h 13
Loubet Annie, Mrs house 125 Chatham
Loucks Frank, clerk bds 138 Chestnut
Ina folder bds 1 Malvern
Lansing laborer bds r 99 Delevan
William E, camera maker 12 Caledonia av bds 101 Troup
Loudon Christina, bds 1262 South av
Loughborough LeRoy, fireman 12 Caledonia house 99 Magnolia
Ross T, clerk P O house at Pittsford
Loughlen Margaret M, dressmaker 151 S Union house do
[Reynolds
Loughlin George P, sup 250 Main E h 88
Jane W, widow William bds 166 N Goodman
John shoemaker 37 Canal bds 62 South
John H, carrier P O house 410 Hawley
Loughney Edward T, salesman 77 Main E h 154 Tremont
John F, messenger house 102 Hickory
John M, engineer L V R R house 179
Averill av
Leo T, conductor 1372 Main E bds 135
Michael H, janitor house 39 Wilcox
Thomas P, clerk 15 Exchange house 135
Averill av
Loughrin Catherine, clerk bds 411 Emerson
James cabinetmaker 39 West h 411
Emerson
Louk Lucretia, widow Ephraim bds 26 Langham, William teamster 316 N Goodman h 361 Garson av
[14 Thorn
Loumbsbury Allen D, bookkeeper 343 State h
Louret Abram, M truss-hoop maker 2
Mathews h 51 N Union
John ironworker bds 51 N Union
Lourette Jay A, caster 224 Main W h 86
Edinburgh

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Love Wilbert D foreman 37 Centennial bds 306 Frost av
William boards 386 Andrews
William E driver 13 N Fitzhugh h 34 Bartlett [b 63 Eddy
William F student 615 Powers bldg
William H shoemaker 37 Canal h 1
King
W Robert solicitor h 25 Glasgow

Lovecraft Althea E widow Aaron bds 146
Rutgers [258 Caledonia av
Lovegrove Geo A linotypeer 22 Exchange h
Lovejoy Caroline A—widow George L h 58
Selye terrace [race
Frank W manager bds 58 Selye ter
Helen M. Mrs house 827 Main E
Ira A house 51 S Union
Leon A S inspector 333 State b 196 do
Pearl M Miss bds 51 S Union

Lovelace Grace E recorder bds 231 Caledonia av
Nelson G carrier P O h 231 Caledonia
loveland Benjamin F salesman h 610 avenue D
Martin laborer bds 923 Clinton av N

Lovell Charles T lunch wagon h 223 Central av
Hiram A laborer bds 97 Hickory
Raymond A lunch wagon h 21 Leighton av [h do
Romaine C variety store 53 Alexander
Sarah J widow Amos B b 97 Hickory

Lovely Henry coachman h 235 Park av

Loveny Charles E machinist 904 Exchange h 64 Sanford [Cypress
Frederick C salesman 202 Court h 57
George F stove repairer h 129 Belmont
Grace C perfumer 129 Belmont b do
Mary A widow Richard h 54 Sanford

Loveridge Caroline E widow George h 24 Upton pk
Eugene L insurance bds 24 Upton pk
Jessie F Miss teacher b 24 Upton pk
Loverly Frank tinsmith 174 Monroe av b 29 Stone

Lovett Herbert H machinist 410 N Goodman h 16 University av
Isaac G checker L V freight-house h 87 Poplar [fort
Wallace E metal worker h 45A Com
Warren R salesman 155 Main E bds 334 Andrews

Lovin August clerk 432 Bay bds do
Lovord Frank laborer h 158 Jones

Low Benjamin laborer 141 Jones b 196
Frank [av
Emma widow Loyal W h 707 Averill
Fred H clerk 176 Main E bds 148 Harvard [Front

Hing Hong (Lee Tam) laundry 48
Jesse B physician 148 Harvard h do

Lowe Arthur E camera maker 333 State house 458 do

Bertha died Jan 1905
Cornelius J driver 53 Hill h 27 Ward
Frank W barber 522 Maple b 326 Jay

POCKET MAP, For Sale by The Drew Allis Company, Directory Office, 729 Powers Bldgs
Lowe Frank W painter 13 Philander h do
Frederick H secretary 412 Cox bldg
bds 156 Columbia av

George C dentist 813 Chamber of Commerce bds 101 Broadway

Mae V stenographer 344 St Paul h
326 Jay

Otis R designer 912 Granite bldg h

Peter shipper 295 St h 140 Lyndhurst
[156 Columbia av]

Richard carriage maker 13 Canal h

Samuel H journalist 61 Main E h 29 Mason
[326 Jay]

Seth W metal worker 344 St Paul h

LoweKamp Joseph asst pastor St Joseph's Church 58 Franklin bds do

Lowell Arthur H conductor 1372 Main E
bds 462 Plymouth av

B Frank salesman 462 Plymouth av

Edwin A tobacconist 61 Exchange h
575 Averill av [ill bds]

Edwin A jr tobacconist bds 575 Avery

Julian M salesman 61 Exchange h 17½ Arnett

Prudence Miss boards 15 Tracy

W Mark carrier P O h 76 Stillson

Lowenthal Benjamin W druggist bds 64

Grape

Elizabetz M Mrs house 64 Grape

Eugene M (Max Lowenthal & Bro) 422 Clinton av S h 24 Dartmouth

George clerk 422 Clinton av S bds 22

Thayer

Harry M (Max Lowenthal & Bro) 422

Clinton av S bds 14 Dartmouth

Louis (Max Lowenthal & Bro) 422

Clinton av S h 26 Hyde pk

Max & Bro (Louis, H M and E M

Lowenthal) knit goods 422 Clinton

av S h 14 Dartmouth

Walter G clerk bds 64 Grape

Lower G Edward remd to Auburn

Lowery Eliza A bds 39 Marshall

Fred C insurance 606 E & B bldg bds
145 Alexander

James insurance bds 145 Alexander

Mary Mrs house 54 Atkinson

Minnie E bookkeeper 214 Main W h
47 Olean [Jones

Thomas blacksmith 13 River bds 32

William coachman house 47 Olean

Lowes Clara remd to Toronto Can

Milton cartman 41 Mortimer h do

Wilbert driver bds 41 Mortimer

Lowhn Benjamin F carpenter h 81 Glasgow

Frank M packer 344 St Paul h 21 Cameron
[169 Frost av

George R shoemaker 179 St Paul h

Nettie M shoemaker bds 81 Glasgow

Lownds Helen L governess 142 Broadway

Lowrey Daniel Mrs bds 24 Avondale park

William C teller East Side Sav Bank
h 24 Avondale park

Lowry Annie M Mrs h 48 S Union

Laura widow Joseph bds 283 Genesee

Loyn Anna Mrs house 2 Richmond

Francis clerk house 245 N Union

Loysen Abraham finisher h 12 St Clair

Abram T barber 17 State h 248 Caledonia av

Albright plumber 242 Portland av

Arthur P boards 12 St Clair

Cornelius cabinetmaker h 248 Caledonia av [Carleton

Cornelius R salesman 33 Main E h 50

Edward F japanner 344 St Paul h 2½

Buchan pk [70 Hickory

Edwin S lithographer 176 N Water h

Emil tailor 126 Clifford h 104 Morrill

George E foreman 236 N Water bds 20

Cleveland pl

Isaac cartman 11 Irondequoit h do

James A harness maker 112½ St Paul
bds 11 Irondequoit

John finisher 108 State h 15 Cleveland

place

John jr moulder 524 Oak h 66 Wilkins

Peter shoemaker 354 Joseph av h 20

Cleveland pl

Richard F finisher Rutter cor Lois bds
20 Cleveland pl

Walter C trimmer 153 St Paul bds 20

Cleveland pl

Lozier E Murray salesman h 12 Gladstone

Frederick S foreman 49 Platt h 123

Columbia av

Henry H laborer h rear 22 Charlotte

Rockwell M asst supt Vacuum Oil

Works h 123 Columbia av

Sarah C widow Schuyler h 384 Chili

avenue [Hague

Luber Frank polisher 141 Jones bds 276

Lubin Lazarus tailor h 32 Henry

Lubnaum Carl laborer h 449 avenue D

Lucas Aaron machinist bds 30 Ormond

Catharine Mrs h 784 University av

Charles laborer bds 794 Exchange

Charles A pressman bds 8 Haidt pl

Charles J teamster h 8 Haidt pl

Edward conductor N Y C R R h 210½

Clinton av N

Harry H laborer h 10 Bloomfield pk

Billy E supervisor of drawing public

schools bds 784 University av

Ilma M bds 11 St Clair

John W pressman bds 8 Haidt pl

Katharine attendant Roch State Hospi-

tal bds do

Lawrence painter bds 456 State

Marie E clerk bds 8 Haidt pl

Nettie M widow Frank I h 11 St Clair

William O boxmaker 10 Commercial h
12 Kent [304 Clinton av N

Lucchese Giovanni tailor 140 St Paul bds

Lucei Pelino cabinetmaker bds 308 St Paul

Lucco Marco laborer h 243 Kent

Luce Allen L teamster 42 White h 59

Adams

Clifford A (Gould, Lee & Luce) 146

Main E h 156 Chestnut

Edward R solicitor 77 N Fitzhugh h
28 Savannah

Emily W Miss bds 156 Chestnut

George salesman bds 9 Mathews

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS,

An Entire Floor Filled

With Samples at GRAVES'
LUCHE Ford

Ludwig Charles foreman 925 St Paul h 9
Brayer [Remington
Charles presser 575 Joseph av bds 312
Charles pyrotechnist 1183 Main E bds
358 Benton [Glendale pk
Charles lithographer 200 N Water h 41
Charles W pianos 502 Clinton av N h
15 Baden
Emil driller house 49 Durman
Emma M stenographer 39 Spencer b 9
Brayer
Frank M lithographer 280 Central av
h 147 Ravine av
Frederick laborer house 353 N Goodman
Frederick died July 1904 age 83
Gustave coremaker rear 330 Lyell av
bds 484 Ames [Ames
Henry upholsterer 137 Main E bds 484
Ida widow John h 17 Allmroth
Jacob mason house 484 Ames
John A machinist 537 St Paul bds 41
Glendale pk
John W mason bds 484 Ames
Katharine widow Conrad h 4 Glendale
park
Mary F Miss bds 210 East av
Otto machinist 729 Lake av bds 353 N
Goodman
Otto S butcher 393 Gregory h 183 do
Peter clerk bds 122 South av
Peter elevator man 36 East av bds 122
South av [Remington
William polisher 537 St Paul bds 312
William lithographer 280 Central av b
41 Glendale pk
see also Ludwig
Lüdecke Carl cigar maker house 108 Lowell
Caroline widow Charles h 23 Widman
Dora Mrs house 26 Berlin
Emil grocer 846 Clinton av N house do
Gustave laborer 497 State h 20 Albow
place
Paul O physician 364 Joseph av h 10
William lockmaker 178 Court bds 26
Berlin
Luehn Benjamin J pressman 510 Clinton av
S bds 447 do [Goodman
Bernard carriage trimmer house 629 N
Charles J suppt P O station A h 457
Clinton av S
Fred G clerk 34 Rochester Savings
Bank bldg bds 629 N Goodman
Gertrude Miss bds 447 Clinton av S
Jacob foreman 13 Canal h 447 Clinton
av and N
[Clinton av S
Lydia washer 905 Granite bldg b 447
Samuel metal spinner 13 Canal h 77
Wilmington
William R [Trost & Luehn | 16 South
av h 56 Columbia av
Luescher Adolph laborer house 4 Norfolk pl
Frederick R 75 Main W h 115 West
minster road
Willard 1 bookkeeper Roch Trust & Safe
Dep Co 25 Exchange bds 2 Swan
Luetchford Arthur died April 12 1905 age 56
Carrie C Miss house 354 University av

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
Luetchford Charles watchman 111 N Water
house 139 William
Marion A Miss bds 354 University av
Reuben D nurseryman 235 Main E h
545 Hayward av
Luethy Charles J machinist h 54 Madison
Lufow Dora operator bds 59 Manhattan
Lui Felix teamster 82 Joseph av h 67 Maria
Herman driver 82 Joseph av house 17
Bernard
Luig Callaca laborer bds 174 South av
Edward bookkeeper 212 Clinton av N h
78 Vienna
Luigine Frank laborer house 151 Jones
Luis Mary D Mrs house 25 Riverside
William R remd from city
Luitwieler Charles E tailor 116 Beckley
bldg bds 45 Chestnut
Eliza Mrs bds 261 University av
Elizabeth Miss house 270 West av
Helen A Miss bds 128 East av

Luitwieler Jacob G. & Sons (P. T. and J. H. Luitwieler), paints,
oils, etc. 24 South av.—See page
1266
James H (J G Luitwieler & Sons) 24
South av house 28 Charlotte
John died June 23 1904 age 71
Lillian E teacher bds 128 East av
Lillie M shoemaker bds 131 Grand av
Maria L Miss bds 128 East av
Matilda S widow Jacob G house 128
East avenue
Philander T (J G Luitwieler & Sons)
24 South av house 18 Charlotte
William A lather house 5 Babbitt pl
Lukacsy John A screwwuter bds 61 Platt
Lum George F insurance 606 E & B bldg h
18 Scho
Mary widow Chauncey h 572 Seward
William H clerk 102 Powers bldg bds
18 Scho
Lumbard Ethelce widow Azro C bds 44 Allen
James M sign painter 24 Exchange h 5
Charlotte [pl
Joseph fireman 45 Redfield h 60 Haidt
Margaret widow Thomas h 4 Beckley
see also Lombard
Lumbert Michael laborer house 55 Stone
William bookkeeper 86 Exchange h 144
Alexander [King
Lumley Malcolm S clerk 250 Main E h 26
Lumsden Jessie clerk 353 Main E bds 211 S
Fitzhugh [S Fitzhugh
Thomas shoemaker 161 N Water h 211
Lunau August F mason 84 Andrews av h
13 Third
Lund Emma house 236 Grand av
James N machinist 150 South av h 236
Grand av
Lundin Albert fireman B & P Ry bds 14
Wooden
Lundquist Emma widow John house 174
Chatham
John laborer bds 174 Chatham
Lundy Willam P bds rear 14 Lawrence
Lung Julius C house 620 Lake av

Lung Louise M Mrs teacher 945 St Paul h
620 Lake av
Sing laundry 74 Andrews house do
Lunger Henry J pastor First Church of
Christ h 73 Broadway [dale pk
Lunkenheimer Elizabeth domestic 27 Avon-
Lunn James conductor bds 108 Gibbs
Lunnin Allie E bds Winton road N near R R
Margaret widow James house Winton
road N near R R
Lunt Clarence S & Co brokers 211 Wilder
bldg house 9 Buckingham
Harry W broker 211 Wilder bldg h 251
Milburn
Ida M wid Nathaniel S bds 116 Main W
Isaac mason house 251 Milburn
Lupianni Pasquale laborer 13 Canal h 14
John [335 Averill av
Lurz John bartender 582 Clinton av S h
William remd from city
Luscher Andrew driver bds 58 Anderson
Anna bookmaker bds 498 Clinton av S
Clarence A clerk bds 89 Caroline
Elizabeth widow Emil G h 89 Caroline
Emil G died May 21 1905 age 54
Frank driver house 58 Anderson av
Julius T lieutenant police 320 Joseph
av house 35 Hickory
Libbie camera maker 761 Clinton av S
bds 498 do [Caroline
Marvin A clerk 110 Main E bds 89
Nellie teacher bds 35 Hickory
Pearletta operator bds 89 Caroline
Rudolph brassworker 537 St Paul h
498 Clinton av S [S
Samuel pressman house 498 Clinton av
William driver 53 Hill bds 58 Anderson
av [av N h do
Lusecomb Frederick E restaurant 52 Clinton
Jennie widow Wallace h 447 Main E
Jessie M Miss bds 447 Main E
Martha widow Levy bds 52 Clinton av N
Lush McEwen M camera maker 12 Caledonia
av bds 6 Norwood
William J carpenter R R shops near
Otis station house 6 Norwood
Lusher Louis buttonholes 252 Baden h 94
Chatham
Lusink Albert B died Jan 18 1905 age 46
Bros (D J and J H Lusink) grocers
175 Portland av and 550 North
B motorman 1372 Main E h at Brighton
Charles bds 14 Wadsworth
Charles painter house 179 Bay
Derrick J (Lusink Bros) 175 Portland
avenue house 26 Vose
Embret painter house 445 Hudson av
Grace clerk 47 Prince bds 68 Fair pl
Henry J engineer N Y C R R h 68 Fair
place [do
James H (Lusink Bros) 550 North h
Jennie widow Albert B h 436 Hayward
avenue
John H clerk 353 Main E h 35 Sixth
Joseph shipper 16 State bds 32 Second
Olive clerk 47 Prince bds 68 Fair pl
William painter house 32 Second

PLAIN-Figure PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
LYMAN

Lutz Edward gardener bds 130 East av
Elizabeth widow Jacob b 1 Blakeney pl
Frederick J sawyer 13 Canal h rear 20
Gordon park
Henry laborer 20 Curtice h 29 Helena
Henry jr laborer 20 Curtice house 670
avenue D [Hempel pl]
Henry M gilder 195 Exchange house 27
Jacob J woodworker 13 Canal house 51
Oakland [trait park
John shoemaker 207 Mill h 202 Cen-
Joseph flagman Norton st crossing h 4
Oscar
Louis weaver h 659 avenue D
Paul helper b 219 Allen
Peter J mgr 599 Clinton av N bds 464
Alexander [Mark
Rudolph market 318 Hudson av h 11
William J stockkeeper bds 3 Blakeney
place
see also Lotz

Lux Ada S widow Lewis F h 2 Gibbs
Apollonia wid Jacob h 6 Champlain
Charles watchman h 8 Emma
Edward F cutter 77 Clinton av N bds
6 Champlain [h do
Frank cigar manufacturer'4 Kintz pl
George clerk 537 St Paul b 113 Ever-
green [Smith
Henry cabinetmaker 537 St Paul h 321
Henry M salesman b 6 Champlain
John laborer 976 Main E house 113
Evergreen [Champlain
Katharine clerk 353 Main E bds 6
Louise clerk 353 Main E bds 6 Cham-
plain
Nettie Mrs bookkeeper h 9 Winthrop
Rosa widow Bertrand h 48 Woodbury
Lyall Martha H Mrs h 356 University av
Lycett Isabelle milliner b 26 Phelps av
Lyceum Theatre 32 Clinton av S
Lyndon Clinton R, Johnstone advertising
agency 16 State b 8 Lamberton pk
Frank E machinist 29 Elizabeth house
92 Conkey av [Aberdeen
Frederick B manager 27 St Paul h 71
Thomas E insurance 403 Wilder bldg
2 Laura [1375 do
Thomas J compositor 61 Main E house
William H foreman 61 Main E house
8 Lamberton pk [Michigan
Lydringer John chairmaker 39 West h 31
Lyke Albert E jeweler 2 East av house 673
Averill av
Albert E jr laborer L V freight-house
b 673 Averill av
Clara B teacher School No 13 bds 673
Averill av [av
Martha E dressmaker b 60 Plymouth
Rettie dressmaker 60 Plymouth av h do
Lyle Robert W Mrs house 59 Grape
Sarah Mrs bds 210 East av
Lyman Charles G remd to East Pembroke
Frank remd to Florida
Howard W remd to Lima
Mary E Mrs h 145 Monroe av
Orrin remd to Baltimore Md
LYMAN

Lyman Patrick J conductor 1372 Main E h 8 Emma
Willard W salesman h 120 S Union
Lypm John C paperhanger h 35 Weld
Lynaugh Agnes milliner 332 Main E bds 16 James
Lynch Adaline house 33 Scio
Agnes Mrs h 245 Caledonia av
Catherine widow Luke h 458 Lyell av
Catherine Mrs house 58 Hudson av
Charles G dentist 52 Park av bds 458 Lyell av
Charles T shoemaker 112½ St Paul h 35 Favor
Clara stenographer b 401 Alphonce
Cornelius A woodworker 99 West bds 10 Marietta [118 Magne
C Patrick helper 266 Lyell av house
Daniel J watchman h 20 Augusta
Edward machinist h rear 18 King
Edward A metal worker 333 State bds 118 Ontario [Frankfort
Edward F fireman 333 State bds 63
Edward M clerk 220 Scio b 254 do
Edward P shoemaker b 37 East av
Elijah P clerk 123 Mill b 37 East av
Elizabeth widow Bernard bds 66 Austin
Emma Mrs tailorress h 226 State
Felix shoemaker 159 Exchange house
70 Magnolia [165 Chestnut
Florence H editor Aqueduct bldg bds
Francis T helper Erie round-house bds
93 Bronson av [William
Frank bartender 253 Main E bds 130
Frank telephone maker b 20 Morgan
Frank D bottler 594 South av bds do
George T cutter 60 Commercial b 118 Ontario
Gertrude A shoemaker b 254 Scio
Harvey A inspector b 98 Clarissa
Herbert J laborer 20 Curitice bds 32 Jones
H Luke tailor 527 Chamber of Commerce bds 458 Lyell av
Ida nurse bds 371 West av
Ida Mrs bds 369 Court [Weld
James F shoemaker 175 N Water h 113
James T captain Hose Co No 14 86 Front house 6 Grove
John grocer 594 South av h do
John laborer house 254 Scio
John tailor bds 1 Cataract
John C salesman house 10 Edith
John E blacksmith Haags alley h 23 Mathews [Wilder
John E sign painter 39 Main E h 214
John G driver bds 549 South av
John H machinist h 404 Oak
John J remd from city
John J policeman 137 Exchange house
331 Brown
John J soda water 64 Mill h do
John P electrician h 458 Lyell av
John S clerk 334 Main E bds 317 avenue A
John T lumber house 235 Frank

LYNDE

Lynch John W motorman 267 State h 31 Petrel
John X fireman b 67 Anderson av
Kate cook 88 S Fitzhugh
Kate dressmaker bds 15 Oregon
Kate T Mrs hairworker 107 Atkinson bds do
Margaret nurse St Mary's Hospital b
Maria W widow John F h 133 Tremont
Mary button-hole maker bds 339 Clinton av S
Mary domestic 84 S Fitzhugh
Mary Mrs dressmaker b 169 Ames
Mary domestic 1 Gibbs
Mary Mrs housekeeper 234 Lake av
Mary A stenographer 67 Exchange bds 245 Caledonia av
Mary A Miss b 999 Clinton av S
Mary E dressmaker bds 58 Hudson av
Mary E M clerk bds 13 Hamilton
Mathew T yardman 281 Lyell av house 122 do
Michael carpenter bds 6 Grove
Michael J gardener h 363 Troup
Michael J grocer 407 Chili av h do
M Catherine bookkeeper 212 Cutler bldg bds 165 Chestnut
Nellie tailoress rear 56 Rauber bds 3 Bloomingdale
Nellie I widow Frederick J b 516 Jay
Nora H widow John h 193 Lyell av
Owen C glassworker bds 35 Maple
Patrick lineman 77 N Fitzhugh h 999 Clinton av S
Patrick F paperhanger h 83 Murray
Patrick J laborer h rear 239 Adams
Patrick J jr dyer 205 Main W bds 239 Adams
Peter J laborer bds 83 Murray
Philip packer 410 N Goodman house 204 S Fitzhugh
Philip boards 30 Martin
Thomas bds 142 South av
Thomas carpenter h 118 Ontario
Thomas house 98 Clarissa
Thomas C foreman 232 Mill bds 142 South av [son av
Thomas F blacking maker h 128 Jeffers
Thomas J machinist bds 10 Edith
Timothy moulder 48 Olean house 51 Waverley pl
Veronica boxmaker b 52 Orange
Vincent fireman N Y C R R bds 118 Ontario
Walter clerk 164 East av b 33 Scio
William boxmaker 186 Platt bds 109 Front
William F stenographer 16 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds at Summerville
William J market 288 Jay bds 122 Lyell av [av
Lynd Henry J cartman house 639 Plymouth
John F coal etc Jefferson av cor Cottage house do [3 Draper
Michael P driver 26 N Washington h
Peter W carpenter h 33 Spruce av
Lynde Burdette A bds 178 Alexander
Lyndon Alfred laborer bds at G W Howle's Blossom road
Francis foreman h 161 Caledonia av
Julia G teacher bds 161 Caledonia av

Lyness Alfred S shipper 159 Exchange h 53 Cottage
Eliza A widow John bds 53 Cottage
Fred button-hole maker h 306 Clifford
Hattie stenographer b 53 Cottage
John button-hole maker h 316 Weaver
John G baggageman N Y C station bds 76 Alphonse
Thomas G mounter h 288 Baden

Lynip Charles R bookkeeper rear 185 Central av bds 412 Clinton av N

Lynn Bros (John D and Wm F Lynn) lawyers 1003 Wilder bldg
Chase engraver 83 Mt Hope av bds 59 Oakland
Edward B lawyer 407 E & B bldg h 78
Emma M teacher b 14 Lamberton pk
Jane widow Maurice M h 14 Lamberton park
John D (Lynn Bros) 1003 Wilder bldg
John E painter bds 91 Savannah
Martin laborer house 194 Oak
Martin M laborer house 4 Fountain
Michael J engineer B R & P Ry h 89 Genesee
Thomas M sand h 121 Alliance av
William C cutter 4 Commercial bds 235 Troup
[Warwick av]
William F (Lynn Bros) 1003 Wilder
Lyen Ann widow Daniel house 99 Clarissa
Arthur G machinist 293 Mill bds 35 Howell
Catharine waiter bds 99 Clarissa
Charles E note teller Traders Nat Bank
45 State bds 34 Orange

Dorothy D asst librarian East High School bds 477 Alexander
Edmund 907 Chamber of Commerce h 505 East av
Fanny G widow Harrison A bds 505
Fred E bookkeeper 1050 University av house 229 Columbia av
George J shutter maker 333 State bds 54 Rowley
George M machinist 293 Mill bds 35
George R real estate house 37 Tracy
James L electrician 77 N Fitzhugh h 44
Jefferson av
John S hardware specialties 293 Mill h
John W carpenter h rear 260 Meigs
Sarah A Mrs bds 20 Howell
Scott E stockkeeper 180 Ames house 1 Carleton

Thomas camera maker bds 205 Scio
William A house 54 Rowley
William P paperhanger h 18 Hickory

Lyons Abram tailor house 57 Kelly
Addie Mrs dressmaker house 27 Zimmer
Catharine lithographer bds 17 Comfort
Charles shoemaker 159 Exchange h 17 Comfort
Charles A clerk 343 State h 334 Smith

Lyons Edward pressman 274 N Goodman h
118 Meng pl
Edward weaver bds 81 Frank
Edward A asst foreman h 154 Adams
Elizabeth Miss house 83 Jay
Elizabeth E Miss house 51 Manhattan
Frank finisher house 5 Sauer pl
Frank E finisher 49 Platt h 5 Sauer pl
Frederick J cigar manuf 177 Front h
27 Zimmer

Helen Mrs house 155 Caledonia av
James salesmen house 360 Main E
James C engineer N Y C R R house 103 Mags
James S painter 57 State bds 54 Smith
James W carpenter 38 Front bds do
Jennie E Miss bds 70 Chili av
John E mason house 118 Meng pl
John P blacksmith house 455 Plymouth avenue
Julia widow Karon house 4 Byers et
Julia Mrs domestic State Industrial School bds do
Karon died April 20 1905 age 47
Katherine music teacher 103 Mags bds do
Margaret widow Karon bds 4 Byers et
Margaret E remd to Avon
Mary E bds 54 Smith
Mary E bookkeeper 409 Powers bldg h
79 Chili av
Michael driver house 17 Comfort
Nicholas gardener bds 23 Beacon
Peter shoemaker house 51 Alexander
Samuel cutter 162 Clinton av N h 57 Kelly
Sarah A dressmaker house 54 Smith
Terry H (Lyons & Mitchell) 104 Main E house 53 Atkinson
Theresa J clerk boards 83 Jay
Thomas hostler 150 Exchange bds 155 Caledonia av
Thomas W saloon 234 State bds 301 Sherman
Walter E porter 30 State h 156 Caledonia av
William machinist house 46 Monroe av
William G grinder 13 Canal bds 10 do
William H watchman 122 Main E h 102 Romeyn
& Mitchell (T H Lyons and T J Mitchell) sign painters 104 Main E
Lysaigt Michael painter 13 Canal bds 221 Adams

LYSLE WALTER S, consulting engineer, 29 Elizabeth, h. 5 Scio.—See page 1161

Lyth John artist 5 S Water house at Avon
Lytte Ella L nurse 9 Rockingham bds do
Frank cartman house 25 Edinburgh
George canvasser bds 32 Elizabeth
George E cartman house 114 Champlain
George P saloon 113 Exchange house do
Lewis M clerk house 153 Grover
William driver bds 25 Edinburgh
Lytte Agnes B Miss bds 110 Frankfort
Alice G died June 10 1905 age 52

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
LYTLE

James B machinist Brown's race cor
Furnace house 110 Frankfort

MAAS FREDERICK J painter house 98 Hague
John laborer N Y C car shops Atlantic
av bds at Brighton
William F carpenter 15 Sander h do
Mabbett Alonzo L 1200 Granite bldg house
41 Tremont
Arthur E metal worker bds 41 Tremont

MABBETT FRED A automobiles, bicy-
cles and motor boats, 191 Main W.
h. 19 Arnett.—See page 1314
Joseph I driver 20 Caledonia av h 17
Leyden
Lorenzo G (Mabbett & Morgan) 195
Main E h at Charlotte
& Morgan (L G Mabbett and W R
Morgan) men's furnishings 195 Main E

Mabee Charles R rend from city
George E foreman 45 Redfield h at West
Webster
Jane widow John G house 580 Oak
Mabur Caroline Mrs house 59 Woodbury
John E moulder bds 59 Woodbury
Macar Jacob rend to Williamson
Millie widow Thomas house 59 Berkeley
Thomas died Feb 2 1905 age 58
MacAlpine Florence Miss bds 153 Plymouth
avenue
Herbert C (MacAlpine & Spaeath) 309
Chamber of Commerce house 733
University av [mouth av
Susan P widow Byron D h 153 Ply-
MacAlpine & SPAEATH (H. C. MacAl-
pine and C. Spaeath), gen'l agents
Provident Savings Life of N. Y. 309
and 311 Chamber of Commerce.—See
page 1151

Macanty Frank shipper 17 Elm h 273 Main
Macarow Mary C stenographer 77 Main E
bds 73 Marshall
MacArthur George E clerk 122 Main E bds
459 South av
see also MacArthur

Macartney Joseph A shankmaker 189 N
Water house 104 North
Maasuley Bert M clerk 4 Graves bds 33
Fitch
Corinne Mrs nurse bds 497 Averill av
Edward F salesman 33 Main E h at
Gates
Edwin W brass finisher h 119 Seward

MACULEY - FREN MILLING CO.
props. Excelsior Roller Mills, 4 and
6 Graves.—See page 1212
Mary E teacher bds 48 S Union
Matthew pres Maculey-Fien Milling
Co 4 Graves house 33 Finch
Roxie A bds 28 Gorseine
Walter E salesman bds 33 Finch
William H driver 160 Lyell av h 74
Costar

MacBride John rend to Los Angeles Cal
MacBurney Jennie rend from city
MacCallum Archibald blacksmith house 7
Amira
John H physician 401 Monroe av h do
Lucy R clerk High School bldg S Fitz-
hugh bds 7 Almina
M Maude teacher School No 20 bds 7
William A cashier house 6 Sidney
MacCreal Mary A Mrs bds 1 Greeley
MacCrour Hugh gardener 145 Troup bds 74
Tremont
MacClurg George W rend to Buffalo
Marie widow James h 210 Alexander
Minnie M dressmaker b 210 Alexander
MacCormac George B weigh master 126
Brown house 242 Jay
MacCrone William H musician h 168 State
MacDaniels Harriet rend to Canandaigua
MacDonald Charles P driver 11 Ardmore b
8 Greenwood
Charles S dentist 226 Jefferson av h do
Charles W clerk house 71 Richard
Chester T draughtsman 1017 Chamber
of Commerce bds 71 Richard
Donald H barber 108 South av h 55
Edmonds
Etta stenographer bds 111 Adams
Fern shoemaker bds 111 Adams
George A cashier 103 State house 123
Hobart
[ington h 16 Epworth
George M harness maker 26 N Wash-
Harriet E widow James bds 633 North
Jane widow Alexander house 25 Pearl
Jessie gold cutter 72 Spring bds 401
Jefferson av
[n Kent
John painter 306 Joseph av bds Platt
G George men's furnishings 402 West
av h 34 Ardmore
Marion C asstupt City Hospital b do
Minnie clerk 73 Stone bds 108 North
Robert L woodworker bds 114 Chestnut
Sarah A widow John house 111 Adams
see also MacDonald
[b 251 East av
MacDonnell A Masters broker 20 Trust bldg
Ella M clerk bds 82 Warner
James F conductor 267 State bds 82
Warner
Margaret M clerk 10 State h 82 Warner
MacDonnell Emma dressmaker 291 Central
av bds do
[140 Pennsylvania av
MacDowell Glenn J foreman 925 St Paul b
Nathan M pressman 5 S Water bds 494
Averill av
Ray clerk 250 Main E b 41 Alliance av
MacDuff Louis toolmaker 333 State bds 207
Fremk
Maceo Dominick gler Railroad b 77 Davis
MacElwaine Andrew V filmmaker house 458
Comfort
MacElwee Bertha Miss bds 58 William
Esther M Mrs dressmaker 58 William
house do
[n 6 Swan
John H elevatorman 19 Clinton av S
Nancy rend to Troy
MacEwan Norman E salesman 300 Living-
ston bldg house 88 Adams

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES

33
Macy George J. shoemaker h 74 Santee
Roxanna widow James b 21 Rogers av
T Edward clerk 117 Front h 21 Rogers
av[eneue]
MacFadden John A clerk 103 State bds 9
MacFall Anna wid James bds 229 Tremont
MacFarland A Lee clerk 207 Mill bds 197
Emerson
Belle housekeeper 65 Prince
Ethel H stenographer 330 Powers bldg
bds 197 Emerson
Frank E printer house 197 Emerson
MacFarlane E Maude clerk Aqueduct bldg
bds 63 Saratoga av
Frank boxmaker bds 69 Rimeyn
John M clerk 4 State b 63 Saratoga av
Matthew carpenter h 63 Saratoga av
William lawyer 15 Roch Sav Bank bldg
bds 19 Greenwood [Romeyn
William H janitor E & B bldg bds 69
MacGibeny Leo D salesmen b 139 Bartlett
MacGowan James S h 102 Harris
MacGrady Frank P A shipper 82 Mill bds
3 Denning
Fred E carpenter bds 44 Dengler
Josephine widow James h 3 Denning
MacGregor Fred W janitor bds 60 Platt
Machan Augusta widow Albert h 357 Alphonse
Minnie Mrs h 48 Henry
Robert C boxmaker h 27 Selliger
Machesney Murray C cutter h 1 Heidelberg
place
Machals Otto baker b 254 Troup [do
Michie Henry cartman 12 Glendale pk b
Mary Mrs h 106 Plymouth av N
William driver h 106 Plymouth av N
Maciejewski Albert saloon 525 Hudson av
house do
Thomas laborer house 55 Gilmore
MacInnes Sarah A Mrs b 105 Belmont
MacInnis William machinist Brown's race
c Furnace house 43 Taylor
MacIntosh Margaret I dressmaker 411
Beckley bldg bds do
MacIntyre M Sadie stenographer 285 Main
E bds 26 Martin
Mack Agnes widow Daniel h 52 Lyell av
Amos P (Mack & Co) 18 Brown's race
house 20 Cumberland
Anna miMiner 332 Main E b 18 Rainier
Dorr L finisher 13 Canal bds 165 Oak
Ella M B widow John h 287 State
Fred stockkeeper h 120 Delevan
Frederick J helper 123 Central av h
29 Bond [Law
George blacksmith Ajax alley bds 25
Henry R painter h 483 South av
James hatter bds 6 Adams
John F bartender bds 28 Adams
Joseph coachman 23 Cortland house 11
Whitmore
Josephine L bookkeeper 601 Chamber
of Commerce bds 28 Adams
Laura J widows Wm h 22 Cumberland
Martin J clerk 180 Plymouth av h 28
Adams

Mack May domestic 169 S Goodman [Adams
Minnie E clerk 122 Main E house 28
Pietro laborer b 23 Kelly
Timothy shoeemaker b 31 Jones
Wallace helper 23 Stillson h 116 North
William iron worker house 176 State
William sausage maker 359 Lyell av h
302 Caroline [in city line
William C telephone maker h Marion
William R (Mack & Co) 18 Brown's race
bds 22 Cumberland

MACK & CO. (W. R. and A. R. Mack), edge-tool manuf. 18 Brown's race, foot Platt.—See page 1299

MacKasey Patrick J heelmaker 161 N Water bds 174 Commercial

MacKay Milton tile setter h 208 North
MacKay Arthur clerk bds 88 Broadway
Emily remd to Leroy
Jennie L Miss bds 132 Chestnut
John A remd from city
Lucinda D Miss h 91 Savannah
Marian waiter bds 88 Broadway
Mary A widow George h 88 Broadway
Walter remd from city
William a finisher 925 St Paul house 271
Dewey av
see also McKay

MacKay Harry D salesmen b 102 East av
Sidney C house 102 East av

MacKenzie Agnes wid Hugh h 69 Fulton av
Catharine bookbinder b 69 Fulton av
Ina bookkeeper Platt cor Warehouse b
69 Fulton av

MacKercher Nettie B Mrs Christian scientist
77 S Fitzhugh h do
see also McKercher

Mackert Albert tailor h 13 Hanover
Mackey Annie shoemaker bds 394 Jefferson av
[f]
John turner 224 Main W b 33 N Wash
Lawrence T cutter 175 N Water bds
394 Jefferson av
Linus S paperhanger bds 27 Holmdel pl
Margaret widow Lawrence h 394 Jeffer
son av
Patrick J carpenter b 148 Troup

Mackie Aa tinsmith bds 2 Griffith
Emma T Mrs h 57 Park av
Fannie V widow Emery bds 1 Griffith
Harry S 100 State bds 57 Park av
Harry S Mrs bds 47 Park av
Henry S pros 100 State h 30 Cumberland

Louis F clerk 100 State bds 57 Park av
Olive tailoress bds 128 William
Piano, Organ & Music Co 100 State
Stephen carpenter b 148 Troup
William T clerk 100 State h 80 Cumberland

Mackin Patrick boilermaker h 200 West av
Mackinder George T patternmaker 225 Mill
house 92 Alexander

MacKinnon Christina Mrs h 114 S Union
Margaret A bakery 98 Jefferson av bds
114 S Union [Meigs

Macklem Annie S widow Robert bds 102

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
MACKLEY

Mackley Charles engineer h 234 West av
  William fireman Brown's race near
  Platt h 287 Orchard

Macks Michael J (Dugan & Macks) 46
  Franklin house 287 Gregory

Mackwood Delmar D foreman house 16 Day place
  [Taylor
    James S cabinetmaker 39 West bds 76
  Robert cooper Finney cor Davis h 76
  Taylor
    [Orchard
      Robert N machinist 123 Ames house 66

MacLaughlin Charles D manager 353 Main E house 107 Scio
  George J treaty Century Camera Co 12 Caledonia av h 95 Westminster rd
  Winnie Mrs bds 95 Westminster road

MacLaurin Donald D pastor Second Baptist Church house 538 Oxford
  William D secretary bds 645 Avonill av
  MacLean Donald N druggist 254 West av h 6 Caffery pl
  John A printer h 137 Adams
  Walter E clerk 25 City Hall bds 137 Adams

MacJewer Edward porter 118 Main W b do
  MacMahon Arthur J b 371 Alexander
  Michael J h 2 Arlington

MacNamara James insurance 204 Grant-ite bldg h at Brighton

MacMaster John D mining properties 16 State house at Churchville

MacMillan Benjamin stockkeeper 15 St.
  James bds 416 Clinton av N
  David A salesmen h 508 Oxford
  Henry D sign painter 149 South av h 279 Meigs

Irving T boxmaker 416 Clinton av N
  Jessie J bookkeeper 250 Main E b 92
  Pearl [Water

Lithographic Co lithographers 200 N
  Ruth G Mrs h 416 Clinton av N
  Seth G machinist 10 Brown's race bds
  416 Clinton av N

MacNamara Edwin J h 28 Curtis
  Thomas C carpet layer 122 Main E h 35½ Ward
  Thomas J machinist bds 35½ Ward
  see also McNamara

MacNeill Grace E stenographer 45 Anderson av bds 130 William

Macomber Fannie S died June 14 1904
  Francis S lawyer 16 State h 27 Portsmouth terrace
  Champlain
  Fred J mortman 1372 Main E h 156
  George S electrician h 249 Parsells av H mortar 1372 Main E
  J Warner painter h 117 Meng pl
  Mary widow Francis A h 371 East av
  Shepard M bds 23 Park av William G carpenter bds 43 Franklin

Macommin Isabelle widow Edward h 3 Peck
  Robert B fireman N Y C R R house 484 Central park
  [Durgin

MacPherson Agnes widow Donald house 29
  Donald died May 10 1905 age 63
  Douglas V remd to Batavia
  Garnet C bds 146 Meigs

MACPHERSON GILBERT G secretary 43 State h
  146 Meigs h b 300 Alexander

MacQueen Donald B student Roch Theo Sem

MacSweeney John P actor bds 5 Cady
  Joseph P F clerk 34 Clinton av N h 143 Frost av
  Leo A plumber 382 St Paul b 5 Cady
  Timothy laborer Olean cor Bronson av h 5 Cady
  [Sells av

Macumber Harmon H motorman h 42 Par

MacVicar Charles J salesman bds 30 Essex
  Edra teacher East High School bds 30 Essex
  [Essex
  John H compositor 61 Main E h 30
  Nelson P painter 61 Main E house 24 Walton
  [Guistine

Macy Anna E widow Philander bds 28 Au-
  Clarence A superintendent 46 Platt av 348 Emerson

Silvanus J jr vice-pres Jenkins & Macy
  Co 100 Cutler bldg b at Rimersburg Pa
  [Mouth av N
  William clerk 184 State bds 106 Ply-
  Wilson E paying teller German-American Bank 19 Main W h 28 August-
  Guistine

Maddalena Alessandro laborer h 98 Walnut

Madden Agnes Miss bds 358 St Paul
  Alvira widow Marshall house 21 Anson place
  Ann J widow John h 133 Reynolds
  Anna K stenographer 1050 University av bds 197 Edinburgh [son pl
  Arthur D clerk 250 Main E bds 21 An-
  Charles painter bds 317 Troup
  Elizabeth widow James h 60 Phelps av h 21 Anson pl
  Ernest C bookkeeper 12 Caledonia av b
  Francis A tailor h 197 Edinburgh
  Francis C salesmen bds 197 Edinburgh
  Francis J laster h 133 Reynolds
  Frank W tinsmith h 2304 Bronson av
  Frederick F clerk 27 City Hall h 15
  Joslyn pl [Reynolds
  George B camera maker 333 State h 15
  Harry R painter 137 State b do
  James E plumber 705 Lake av h 432
  Monroe av
  Joanna died March 18 1905 age 65
  John tailor bds 49 N Washington
  John L salesmen 122 Main E h 233
  Saratoga av
  John T cutter 143 St Paul house 276
  Law
  Julia M Miss house 361 Court
  Julia T teacher School No 9 house 358 St Paul
  Margaret waiter 37 S Washington
  Margaret A Miss bds 80 Glasgow
  Marie C stenographer 1050 University av bds 14 Pearl
  Mary A house 158 Delevan
  Mary F bookkeeper 167 Clinton av N b
  at Fairport
  Mary L kindergartner School No 20 b
  60 Phelps av h [197 Edinburgh
  Mary O stenographer 175 Colvin bds
Madden Thomas P bartender 101 State bds 80 Glasgow
William V (Gordon & Madden) 300
Sibley blk bds 60 Phelps av
Maddicks William E clerk 545 Oak bds 55
Champlain
William P painter h 55 Champlain
Maddock Alice Mrs bds 123 Chestnut
H Percy manager b 156 Wellington av
Walter P manager 180 Main W house 156 Wellington av [av
Walter P jr clerk bds 156 Wellington
Maddocks James camera maker bds 85
Ridgeway av
James J tinsmith 35 Ambrose b 4 Vine
James S driver 10 S Union h 4 Vine
Maddock John Lee student Roch Theo Sem
bds 300 Alexander
Madell Albert J helper 434 Exchange house
496 do
William fireman Erie R R b at Avon
Mader Frank S clerk 264 Andrews b do
John J carpenter h 15 Ries
John N saloon 264 Andrews house 354
Clinton av N
Madian Ellen b 82 N Fitzhugh
Hannah wid John h 78 Mt Vernon av
James cigar maker h 110 Weddell way
John J treas 307 State h East av cor
Park av
Margaret cashier 28 Main E bds 210
Clinton av N
Mary domestic 15 Buena pl
Timothy h East av near Winton rd S
Madill John remd to Stratford Ont
Madison George woodworker 344 St Jaul b
152 Wilkins
John laborer h 152 Wilkins
Marcellus S remd to Portland Ore
Madler Libbie boards 343 Gregory
Philip house 343 Gregory
Madsen Albert machinist 1050 University
av bds 69 Park av
Peter C machinist 266 Lyell av b 318
West av
Madwinski Morry sorter h 25 Herman
Maears Anthony J woodworker 82 West av
house 190 do
Maechelein Frederick student bds 522
Child
Mader Anna bds 225 Wilder
Ernest butcher house 1011 Jay
Joseph laborer house 342 Caroline
Maeske Albert insurance 756 Powers bldg
h 19 Hoeltzer
Charles A insurance 756 Powers bldg
bds 6 Schuman
Emil A steward h 275 Joseph av
Frank laborer 42 Commercial h 80
Selling [man
Frederica widow Charles h 6 Schau-
Herman elevatorman 565 St Paul h 36
Rauber
John F laborer 141 Jones h 6 Beissie pl
Louis J blacksmith 124 Alexander h
3 Staudinger alley
William A machinist 565 St Paul

Maeske William E driver 290 Exchange bds
6 Schuman
Maess George laborer h 20 Allmeroth
Maffio Giovanni bootblack N Y C station
bds 115 River [Fitzhugh
Magary Frank R stenographer bds 71 N
James H carpenter h 71 N Fitzhugh
Mageaty Frank stockfitter h 156 Jefferson
avenue [av h do
I May Mrs dressmaker 156 Jefferson
Mary L Miss house 3 Joiner
Magee Edmund C produce bds 389 Main E
John H patternmaker 15 Hill bds 33
Reynolds
Mary E stenographer 419 E & B bldg
bds 456 State [wood av
Major Theodore E upholsterer h 166 Gen-
Maggie Michael blacksmith h 10 Julia
Maggio Liborio upholsterer 126 Mill bds
4 Arthur pl [Lyndhurst
Maggs Charles H clerk 82 Main E h 202
C Fred cutter 65 State h 379 West av
Magill Cora (Magill & Co) 54 East av
367 Jefferson av
Helen G stenographer West cor Lyell
av bds 72 Maryland
James laborer boards 177 Flint
Joseph P engineer bds 184 Flint
Joseph W physician 3 Park av bds do
Mary E widow John house 184 Flint
Michael laborer Hague near N Y C R
h at Gates
Patrick house 177 Flint
Patrick A machinist 225 Mill h 357
Hawley [Flint
Rose F teacher School No 19 bds 184
William H salesmen 24 Andrews bds
72 Maryland
& Co (Cora Magill and Frances Den-
Nis) milliners 54 East av
see also McGill
Magin August machinist bds 6 Fien
August tailor 126 Clifford boards 150
avenue D [do
Balthasar saloon 629 Clinton av N h
Caroline widow George h 6 Fien
Charles cabinetmaker house 22 Mead
Charles F saloon 697 North h do
Frank J bottler 13 Cataact house 7
Kappel pl [Mead
Frederick F cabinetmaker boards 22
George woodworker 344 St Paul h 70
Stone [26 Ketchum
George J brassworker 537 St Paul h
George J helper 21 Market h 67 Nas-
sau
George J mgr bottling department 250
Hudson av h 312 Bernard
Jacob foreman 345 St Paul house 84
Evergreen [Carl
Jacob B machinist 190 St Paul h 23
Jacob G clerk Flour City Nat Bank
32 State bds 84 Evergreen
Jerome cabinetmaker 149 South av h
456 Clifford
Jerome clerk house 49 Alphonse
John G pres 46 Stone bds 100 Clifford

MAP OF ROCHESTER
Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY,
Mahany William J clerk 200 State bds 323 Andrews
Mahar Bridget shoemaker bds 196 S Fitz-
John laborer bds 46 Tilden
Lawrence driver 33 Clinton av S h
10 Meyer pl [line
Mary E widow William h 349 Caro-
Nelle M cigar maker b 349 Caroline
Rosie maid St Mary's Hospital b do
Maher Ann Miss house 16 Monroe av
Catherine widow William h 319 Jay
Daniel operator h 120 Melville
Daniel E manager 123 Central av bds
323 Andrews [31 Manhattan
Edward A metal worker 191 Mill h
Elizabeth Miss boards 181 Platt
Elizabeth G teacher School No 17 b
319 Jay
Elizabeth M teacher Normal Training
School b 623 Jay
Eugene J pressfeeder 5 S Water bds
597 Lake av
Frances Miss bds 44 Howell
Irene clerk 47 Prince bds 41 Richard
James F laundryman 186 Court bds
110 Romeyn
James H (Maher & Glasgow) 13 Cort-
land h 234 Frost av
James J lineman 84 Andrews bds 23
N Washington
James M sup’t 361 University av
Jennie bookkeeper 332 Main E bds 15
Grove pl [ard
John cooper 904 Exchange h 302 Sew-
John laborer boards 213 Oak
John lineman bds 23 N Washington
John E sec N Y State Sewer Pipe Co
19 Main W b 623 Jay
John F shoemaker 295 State bds 825
Oak
John L leather worker house 11 Bond
John W hostler attendant 30 Eliza-
beth bds do
Johanna dressmaker bds 64 Hamilton
Kate Mrs house 62 Stone
Katharine T bookkeeper bds 31 Man-
hattan
Louisa widow James h 131 Delevan
Mabel clerk bds 15 Grove pl
Margaret house 110 Romeyn
Michael laborer house 258 State
Michael J clerk P O h 623 Jay
Patrick laborer h 302 Seward
Thomas B miller bds 131 Delevan
Timothy laborer h 825 Oak
Walter F bookkeeper 143 St Paul bds
623 Jay [Howell
William clerk 250 Main E bds 39
William shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
131 Delevan
& Glasgow (J H Maher and J Glas-
go) plumbers 13 Cortland
see also Meagher
Mahl George A insurance 407 Chamber of
Commerce bds 52 Vick park B
Oliver C nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Mahle Ferdinand h 10 Lowell

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago
GRAVES
MAIER

Mahoney John D horse trainer bds 18 Charlotte
John D motorman 207 State house 232 Frank
John J remd to Niagara Falls
Marie stenographer 204 Central bldg 411 Main E [97 Manhattan
Michael M clerk L V freight-office bds
Rose waiter bds 3 James
Stephen cook bds 29 Jones
Stephen saloon 57 Bartlett house do
Timothy laborer house 447 Plymouth av
William H driver Hose Co No 14, 86
Front bds 18 Charlotte
Winfield F widow Thomas house 18
Charlotte-
[bldg
Mahoning Supply Co, F W Yates 1 Elwood
Mahony William R insurance 315 Chamber
of Commerce house 60 Ontario
Mahr Patsy polisher h 32 Ashland
Mahrenholz Albert trunkmaker 340 Lyell
av house 193 Third
Mahrt Louis R clerk bds 49 Edinburgh
Maibaum Charles F meter reader 34 Clinton
av N bds 7 DeJonge [DeJonge
Christopher watchman 29 Hebard h 7
Edward polisher bds 7 DeJonge [DeJonge
George H machinist 907 St Paul bds 7
DeJonge
John frame munter bds 7 DeJonge
John teamster 82 Joseph av house 174
Bernard [20 Clairmount
Maibohm Frank finisher 214 Commercial bds
Frederick painter 13 Canal b 52 Austin
Fredericka Mrs house 20 Clairmount
George H finisher 214 Commercial h 1
Ulrich
Louis J machinist bds 52 Austin
Maichia Giuseppe laborer bds 53 Hartford
Maid Andrew tailor house 14 Utica pl
Arthur painter 13 Canal b 14 Utica pl
Charles F remd to Tupper Lake
Charles G house 381 Lyell av
Charles M clerk bds 38 Galusha
George E boxmaker 186 Platt bds 14
Utica pl
John A cutter bds 454 Child
Margaret M widow Jacob J bds 473
Lyell av
Nellie house 385 Plymouth av
Maidment Sarah housekeeper 62 University
avenue [Hague
Maier Adam stonecutter 279 South av h 276
Albert machinist 565 St Paul bds 28
Marietta
Cæcilia widow John h 164 Bernard
Charles C tailor house 28 Marietta
Charles M foreman 220 N Water h 75
Mallor [Miller
Charles W salesman 183 N Water b 75
Claus widow Henry h 162 Central pk
Edward J (Louis W Maier's Son) 150
Clinton av N h 148 do
Frank X plater 344 St Paul bds 401
Hudson av
Frederick woodworker 13 Canal bds 276
West av

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
MAIER

Maier Frederick jr woodworker 13 Canal b
275 West av [Buchan pk]

Frederick J salesman 430 Main E b 50
George finisher 22 Andrews b 190 York
George stonecutter 279 South av h 614
Campbell

George E salesman h 62 Kenwood av

George J machinist 565 St Paul b 75
Miller

George J tailor 573 Joseph av h 575 do
Henry painter 37 S Fitzhugh house 58
Central pk

Hugo tailor 28 Rhine house 8 do
Hugo tailor bds 164 Bernard

Jacob house 47 Norton

John sign writer bds 164 Bernard

John A (J E Maier & Son) 11 Hudson
av house 229 do

John E & Son (J A Maier) undertakers 11 Hudson av h 645 Clinton avenue N

Joseph laborer house 401 Hudson av

Joseph F shaper Rutter cor Lois h 343
Remington [Clinton av N]

Louis teamster 150 South av h bds 721

MAIER, LOUIS W'S SONS (W. F. and E. J. Maier), undertakers, 150 Clinton av. N. — See page 1237

Mary widow Louis W 50 Buchan pk

Matthew J tailor 77 Clinton av h bds 654 do

Robert F baker h Ridgeway av c Daisy

Rose widow George house 190 York

Wenzel brewer 479 St Paul h 425 Hague

William C showcase maker 30 S Water h 139 Caroline

William F (Louis W Maier's Sons) 150 Clinton av N h 730 do

see also Mayer and Meyer

Mailgner Thorvald manager 430 Main E h

397 Monroe av

Mairler Amelia bds 23 Buchan pk

Barbara widow Samuel bds 28 Harrison

Caspar laborer 330 Lyell av h bds 13 Fern

John carpenter 537 St Paul house 172

Clifford

John S foreman 56 West h 23 Harrison

Julius steamfitter 35 Mill h 13 Fern

J Martin patternmaker 5 St James h 69 York

Paul H fireman N Y C R R h 53 Russell

see also Milander

Main Eliza A Miss h 100 Clinton av S

Fanny S Miss bds 100 Clinton av S

George laborer 141 Jones bds 59 Frankfort

Maine Cornelius W supt insurance 304

Wildner bldg house 180 Linden

Henry C second asst supt of parks 56

City Hall H 1210 Oxford

Maine Edgar L insurance 606 E & B bldg

h house 618 North

Maio Alphonso shoemaker 130 West av h 5

Litchfield

Mair Elsie dressmaker house 26 Cypress

Maitland Harriet A widow William bds 54

Driving Park av

MAIZE

Maize Carrie A widow William A bds 40

Fulton av

Frank P master mechanic 907 St Paul house 40 Fulton av

Maizia Mary Mrs house 113 Hudson av

Majeau Ambrose lumberman h 9 Waverly place

[5 Lee pl]

E Vincent insurance 304 Wilder bldg h

J Harry asst supt 304 Wilder bldg bds

9 Waverly pl [19 Waverley pl]

William A switchman B R & P Ry h

Majhrzak John laborer house 58 Selliinger

Major Albert tinsmith bds 102 Cameron

Anna A Miss bds 52 Pearl

Arthur E barber bds 1 Shelter

Burton W tucker bds 419 Orchard

Charles machinist 10 Brown's race bds

102 Cameron

[a v]

Frances widow George C b 216 Jefferson

Frank N salesman 601 Granite bldg b

231 Plymouth av [b 102 Cameron

George houseman Hose Co No 5 Lyell av

George C died May 26 1905 age 55

Jane F widow James P house 52 Pearl

John P tucker house 38 Warner

Joseph S laborer bds 1 Shelter

Julia Mrs house 1 Shelter

Mage J musician bds 1369 Main East

William remd to Chicago Ill

Makohon Stanislaus tailor house 85 Kelly

Makeham James W cutter 12 Commercial h

3 Rogers av [813 Oak

Martha May teacher School No 6 bds

William A shoemaker 295 State h 813

Oak

Makin John machinist b Sawyer n Genesee

John H machinist b Sawyer n Genesee

Lillian Miss bds 786 Genesee

Makk Christiana Mrs stationery 431 Clinton avenue S h do [Gilmore

Makoski Joseph laborer 45 Redfield h 136

Makowrecki Frank grider 537 St Paul h

339 Weaver

Makowski Clements laborer house 6 Gilmore

Paul moulder Nat Car Wheel Co h 249

Hudson av [North

Theodore tailor 367 Clinton av N h 116

Makres John clerk 12 Monroe av bds do

Malamphy Margaret widow Patrick h 16

Morris [Troup

Malany Florence widow Irving bds 273

John R house 10 Jones av

Malay John machinist 61 Main E bds 6

Eagle

Malck Joseph moulder house 51 Ames

Michalow J Louis W blacksmith house 51

Boardman

Malcienicz Ignac laborer house 59 Sobieski

Malcolm James house 85 Manhattan

Malcomson Mary widow Richard b 605 Oak

William J truckman bds 695 Oak

Male Anna M widow Wm C house 23 Third

Charles H blacksmith (at Greece) h

14 Chestnut [Lorenzo

George W tinsmith 35 Ambrose h 25

William cabinetmaker 7 East av bds 1

Howell

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
MALONEY

Mallory Harry J clerk 24 Main E h 91½ Walnut
Helen M stenographer b 13 Fairmount
James Wason house 13 Fairmount
James J lithographer 274 N Goodman
bds 13 Fairmount
Mary L Mrs house 19 Asbury
Mattie B clerk 40 State bds 13 Fairmount
[19 Asbury
M Lillian stenographer 344 St Paul bds
Malloy Helen I operator bds 150 William
Julia Mrs house 150 William [liaM
Katherine Miss operator bds 150 Wil-
Mary A operator bds 150 William
Patrick coachman 5 Granger pl house
2 Fairmount
Perrie laster 37 Canal b 150 William
Richard janitor St Mary's Church h
rear 21 South
[8 Ernst pl
Malmon John piano maker 183 N Water h
Malone Anna wid Thomas h 75½ Saratoga
avenue
Edward laborer bds 75½ Saratoga av
Emma B Mrs house 63 Delevan
George electrician b 29 Jones
George laborer house 154 Syke [shall
Henry clerk 52 Andrews bds 14 Mar-
James J remd to New York city
James P millwright 333 State bds 197
Chestnut
Jerry J moulder 56 West b 302 Seward
John tinsmith 18 Monroe av house 17
Paul place
John J barber 499 Main E b 101 Kent
John L musician h 70 Alexander
John P shoemaker 37 Canal house rear
54 Madison
Lizzie bds 29 Frank
Mary domestic 228 Westminster road
Mary widow Michael bds 17 Paul pl
Maurice fireman foot Furnace h 20 Ot-
sego [Seward
Patrick cooper 904 Exchange bds 302
Maloney Alice bookkeeper 117 N Water b
Morris 25
Anna R milliner bds 11 Columbia av
Elizabeth B forewoman b 113 University
av
Francis bds 63 William [Morris
Frank bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds 25
Frank W physician 332 West av h do
Frederick H fireman Erie R R bds 12
Eagle [Averill h
Haris P furrier 58 East av bds 493
James cooper bds 868 Oak
James woodworker 333 State bds 11
Rockland
James F driver bds 149 Woodbury
John barber 218 Clinton av N bds 123
Chestnut [Edmonds
John W foreman S Water house 35
Julia widow John W house 868 Oak
Katharine remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Katherine T buyer b 57 Clinton av S
Laura A Miss bds 7 Marshall
Louise Mrs bds 14 Oakland
Martin J gardener h 197 Brunswick

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
MALONEY

Maloney Michael tailor bds 25 Howell
Michael J fireman N Y C R R house 312 Parsells av
Michael J milk 149 Woodbury h do
Michael J millinery 332 Main E house 81 Marshall
Minnie M stenographer b 25 Morris
Patrick salesman h 493 Averill av
Thomas cutter house 25 Morris
Thomas A driver bds 53 Cumberland
Thomas J shipper bds 149 Woodbury
Thomas K buyer 122 Main E house 119 Frank
Timothy P woodworker 13 Canal h 39
William B shoe manuf 430 Main E h 36 Merriman
William F manager 430 Main E bds 36
William H cutter h 194 West av
William J lawyer 607 Wilder bldg bds 11 Columbia av
William J salesman b 493 Averill av
William J cooper bds 868 Oak
William T shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 25 Morris
see also Moloney

Maloney Frank D shipper b 95 Hamilton
George A photo engraver S Water b 95 Hamilton
Margaret widow Michael H h 95 Hamilton
Thomas J (Maloney & Golden) 374
South av bds 95 Hamilton
& Golden (T J Maloney and M M Golden) saloon 374 South av
Malotte William button maker 190 St Paul bds 30 Ormond

Malony Anna M Miss bds 76 Fulton av
Annie tailoress bds 38 Salem pl
Charles H tinsmith 179 Main W house 182 Linden
Charles J clerk 668 Mt Hope av house
ella J Mrs h 377 Court
Ella R clerk bds 76 Fulton av
Ellen widow James h 52 Greig
Frank J remd to Scottsville
James died
James shoemaker b 197 St Paul
Josephine operator bds 38 Salem pl
Mary widow John h 38 Salem pl
Michael A carriage manuf 500 State h 377 Court
Rose A widow Martin h 76 Fulton av
Theresa B hairdresser 301 Beckley bldg bds do
see also Mayloyn and Malloy

Malpass Alice A bds 30 Edmonds
Malby Frances E widow Henry h 151 University av
John W machinist 29 Elizabeth h at
Lewis W salesman 39 N Water house at Bradford Pa
Ralph W millwright 10 Brown's race b
Maltman Katharine housekeeper 389 East avenue
Maltzan Ferdinand F packer b 8 Philander
Louise C necktie maker b 8 Philander
Malick John sausage maker 185 Jefferson
av bds 242 Troup

MANGAN

Malzacher Leo barber 297 St Paul h do
Mametti James woodworker Platt cor Allen house 289 Meigs
Theresa bookkeeper 420 North b 289 Meigs
Namerow Henry J tailor h 81 Alphons
Managan Catharine T Miss h 394 Andrews
Manassewitz Jennie widow Simon house 56 Joseph av
Mance Francis died Mar 7 1905 age 70
Frank carpenter h 9 Henion
Laura C clerk bds 9 Henion
Leon J bookkeeper Brown's race foot
Mills b 9 Henion
Manchester Albert H clock maker 144 Main
E bds 124 Charlotte
Charles remd to Buffalo
Frederick clerk 122 Main E house 427
Jefferson av
George W grocer 31 Maryland h 27 do
Mary A Mrs b 427 Jefferson av
Mancini Antonio (Flower City Macaroni Co) 268 State h rear 147 St Paul
Christopher helper 25 Mortimer bds r
147 St Paul
Guido macaroni maker b r 147 St Paul
Mancuso Alfonso laborer h 69 Frankfort
Antonio laborer 20 Curtiice h 38 Lewis
Antonio laborer house 168 Davis
Cologero laborer h 4 Arch pl
George laborer h 26 Syracuse
Giuseppe A laborer h 56 Hartford
Ignazio laborer bds 56 Hartford
Orazio shoemaker bds 307 Scio
Mandel Albert carpenter 161 Syke h do
August finisher b 738 Jay
John brewer house 75 Berlin
Lawrence cabinetmaker h 32 Centennial
Mandery John clerk 442 Joseph av h do
Joseph J masons' supplies 158 South av and 103 Portland av house 232 Culver road
Road
Mason widow Leonard h 232 Culver
Manderville Alfred R clerk h 5 Baldwin
Caroline J widow Austin h 94 North
Frederick A physician 53 S Fitzhugh h 97 S Union
Alexander
Harriet K widow Wilbur J house 180
John C h 299 Monroe av
Mary Jane remd to Brockport
Sarah widow Wesley h 26 Mathews
William S, Rochester Lead Works 380 Exchange house 14 Portsmouth ter

MANDEVILLE & KING CO. seedsmen, 187 Main E—See page 1210

Manesses Denis bootblack 1 Arcade
Maney Hannah widow Thomas b 936 Jay
Timothy H coachman h 936 Jay
Manfredi Michael tailor 75 St Paul house
113 Hudson av
Mang Charles laundry 220 State h do
Mangan Clarence T hoseman Hose Co No 13
109 Genesee b 109 Atkinson
Frank B lineman 77 N Fitzhugh h 324
Ormond
James laborer house 6 Frank
John H motorman 267 State

WINDOW SHADeS Made to Order or Ready Made. Get estimates at GRAVES'
MANNING

Mann Eugene H house 203 Scio
Fannie E widow John h 11 Mt Pleasant park
Frank A printer 8 Atlas b 51 Elm
Fred George engineer h 1 Broadway
Frederick harness maker 53 Hill h 183 Bronson av
Frederick A lawyer 438 Powers bldg house 123 Woodward
George E driver 904 Exchange bds 11 Mt Pleasant pk
Gwyllynn A publisher 107 State h do
Hannah M Mrs h 78 Meigs
Ida M clerk bds 11 Mt Pleasant pk
John A machinist bds r 48 Comfort
John N machinist 205 Main W h 185
Bronson av
[203 Scio
Marcia J teacher School No 18 bds
Myrtle E editor Aqueduct bldg bds 78 Meigs
Robt S cartman 28 Atlantic av h do
Theodore C stockkeeper bds r 34 Richmond
[Bristol's
Thomas carriage trimmer bds at J C
William laborer bds 95 Walnut
William J driver 31 Stone bds 303
Benton
Mannel Gustavus druggist h 235 Alexander
Gustavus A C physician 75 Clinton av h
S bds 235 Alexander
Henry C remd to Buffalo
Mannes Angelica Mrs saloon 601 South av h
do
[ford h do
Mannhardt Charles G cigar manuf 58 Clif-
Fred enameler bds 58 Clifford
James cigar maker bds 58 Clifford
William remd to Oswego
Mannheimer Augusta widow Moses h 29
Rundel pk
Isaac broker house 85 Oxford
Mannung Ann widow John house 50 Elm
Bertha domestic 43 Cayuga
Cephas cutter 340 Lyell av bds 30
Orange
Chapin S bds 43 Pearl
Daniel tinsmith 201 Main E b 50 Elm
Edith stenographer bds 149 Chestnut
Edith A Mrs clerk 37 Lake av h 190
Plymouth av
[Harlem
Eugene T driver 1 Main E bds 36
E Theo music teacher bds 14 Amherst
Frank laborer house 250 Penn
George H helper bds 250 Penn
James A repairer bds 15 N Washington
John M mason house 583 Main E
John laborer ft Clif bds 562 Lake av
John jr driver 191 Clinton av h N 36
Elm
John F barber bds 250 Penn
John W house 667 Flower City park
Leland B cabinetmaker b 2024 Frank
Martin J driver bds 250 Penn
Mary Mrs dressmaker 36 Elm h do
Sarah E Mrs clerk 123 Main E bds 43
Pearl
[Plymouth av
Thomas J driver 188 Main W h 190
Manning Walter F clerk boards 667 Flower
City pk
William C engineer N Y C R R h 30
Orange
William C Mrs bds 278 Alexander
William L pres Herrick Seed Co (at
Brighton) h Park av near Colby
Mannion Patrick F clerk 122 Main E bds
109 Scio [at Brighton]
Mannix Katherine C clerk 275 Main E b
William J coachman h 218 Plymouth
avenue
Manogue John E laborer Erie freight-
house h 27 Frank
Manousos John G (Manousos & Rouso)
Powders bldg bds 41 Cortland
& Rouso (J G Manousos and P A
Rouso) bootblacks Powers bldg
Mans Ellis tailor h 564 Joseph av
Mansfield Albert R steamfitter 537 St Paul
bds 15 Grant
Alice clerk bds 57 Clinton av S
Ella M stenographer 612 Granite bldg
bds 15 Grant
Elmer D salesmen house 392 Clinton
av S
James brassworker bds 15 Grant
James laborer house 126 Magne
Jay W barber 10 N Fitzhugh house 13
Avondale pk [ford
John farmer h Waring road near Clif-
Josephine S stenographer Brown's
race ft Furnace b 15 Grant
Mary Mrs bds 122 S Union
Parker laborer bds 43 Franklin
Thomas fireman 537 St Paul house 15
Grant [15 Grant
T Francis brassworker 537 St Paul b
Wallace S remd to Lyons
William H driver 328 South av h 355
Averill av
William W salesman h 49 Vick pk B
Manshaen Herbert E driver 380 North h
115 Atlantic av [av
Mary J widow Oscar bds 115 Atlantic
Mansing Agnes widow Garrett h 295 Bay
Elizabeth dry goods 295 Bay bds do
John W salesman bds 295 Bay
Peter building mover bds 396 Orange
see also Mensing [6 Hixon
Manske Carl carriage maker 13 Canal h
Frank W woodworker 13 Canal bds 6
Hixon
Manson George clerk bds 67 Marshall
Harry cutter 84 St Paul b 15 Skuse
park
Ida clerk 96 State bds 15 Skuse park
Isaac tailor house 15 Skuse park
Nels cabinetmaker house 30 Arch
Philip manager The Roch News Com-
pany 19 Church bds 15 Skuse park
Samuel clerk 143 Main E b 283 Cen-
tral av [b 49 Galusha
Manthey Arthur brass finisher 557 St Paul
Manion James W engineer bds 51 Joseph
avenue [Joseph av
John L gasfitter 84 Andrews bds 51

Manton John P machinist house 51 Joseph
avenue
Theresa M bds 51 Joseph av
Manton Nicholas mason h 85 Litchfield
Manueb Frank laborer bds 85 Hebard
Joseph laborer house 85 Hebard
Manvel Emily house 69 Meigs
Lewis C insurance bds 69 Meigs
Livia A teacher School No 13 bds 69
Meigs
Manwaring Walter J machinist 10 Brown's
race h 191 Tremont
William P moulder 193 Mill bds 191
Tremont [bds do
Manyweathers Joel coachman 123 Rutgers

MANZ F. E. THEODORE, paper box mfr.
59 North, h 7 Grant.—See page
1310
Louis foreman 59 North bds 7 Grant
Manbeck William laborer h 63 Weeger
Manzek Albert shoemaker bds 42 Cuba pl
Caroline widow Albert h 39 Henry
Caroline widow Martin b 25 Gilmore
Charles tailor h 242 Alphonse
Gustav janitor School No 26 h 58
Thomas
Henrietta widow Charles h 27 Maria
Otto L driver bds 27 Maria
Reinhard blacksmith 5 Cleveland h
Blossom road near R R
Manzell Charles laborer h 55 Frankfort
Manzer Jacob T brewer 479 St Paul bds
410 do [Sanford
Manzler Catharine widow Herman h 262
Charles J engineer 122 Main E h 268
Sanford
Sadie E dressmaker bds 262 Sanford
Mapes A Grace dressmaker bds 14 Judson
Calvin engineer 380 Plymouth av h
240 Bronson av
Daniel B watchman h 21 Concord
Elias machinist 3 Frank h 285 Lyell
av [av
Elsie A died July 25 1904 age 80
Harriet bds 285 Lyell av
Jennie I teacher School No 15 bds 31
Meigs
John carpenter h 14 Judson
Joseph Y paper cutter bds 21 Concord
Mary bds 285 Lyell av
Welling E real estate 232 Powers bldg
house 119 Rosedale

Maple, Birch and Beech Flooring Co 910
Granite bldg [S Washington
Maples Howard collector 59 Stone bds 93
Lila draughtsman 614 E & B bldg bds
23 Cumberland
S Louise clerk 16 State bds 23 Cumber-
land
Maraczynski Thomas laborer 10 Brown's
race house 50 Gilmore
Marakle William A reporter 5 S Water h
1 Rockingham
Marasco Amilic candy maker b 135 Lewis
Antonio M laborer bds 88 Hartford
Bernardo grocer 68 Hartford h do
Charles laborer house 22 Wait
Marasco John tailor bds 143 Davis [ford
Michele market 380 State h 133 Hart-
Severio laborer h 143 Davis
Vincenzo remd to Italy
Marble Albert B house 118 Ambrose
Charles bartender 487 State b 485 do
Charles C remd to Holcomb
Marburger Mary wid Jacob h 14 Cataract
Marceau William C foreman 12 Caledonia
av h 131 Melville
Marcell Antonio laborer house 48 Jay
Marcello Angelo laborer h 79 Frank
Marcellus Frank W clerk 1200 Granite
bdg bds 74 North [74 North
Howard C camera maker 33 State bds
John R (Wm P Morrissey & Co) 372
Plymouth av b 116 Columbia av
March Anna M dressmaker 30 Hickory b
do
Clara Mrs boards 26 Glasgow
Frank engineer Erie R R boards 142
South av
Fred foreman bds 21 Clifton
Mary Mrs bds 151 Harvard
William janitor 509 Mt Hope av h
30h Hickory [h at Irondequoit
Marchand Fred G metal worker 141 Jones
George W trimmer h 3 Woodlawn
Jeanette milliner 332 Main E boards
at Irondequoit
Louis J stoves 488 Main E h 88 Prince
M Josephine clerk bds 51 North
Marchi Giuseppe shoemaker bds 58 Hartford
[bd 189 Berlin
Marchlewicz Edmund S cutter 37 Canal
Sigmont shoemaker 37 Centennial h
189 Berlin
Marchile Charles F thermometer maker 29
Elizabeth bds 59 Magne
Daniel A stonecutter bds Gibbs
Frank M fireman B & P Ry h 233
Genesee
George florist bds 6 Pappert pl
Hortense dressmaker 59 Magne h do
John B machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 59
Magne
Joseph E clerk 20 Front b 59 Magne
Max stonecutter h 6 Pappert pl
Moses elevatorman 30 Exchange h 59
Magne
Philip P carpenter house 40 Judson
Victor F brass finisher 333 State h 18
Angle [115 Jefferson av
Marcinak Andrew woodworker 13 Canal b
Lawrence blacksmith 13 Canal h 49
Romeyn
Marcinak Joseph laborer h 23 Kosciusko
Marconi Biagio laborer h 51 Frankfort
Marcott Joseph E (Bicker & Marcott) 76
South av house 43 Manhattan
Marcotte Elizabeth widow Elzear house 338
Monroe av
Frank P plumber bds 338 Monroe av
Marcus Anna Mrs bds 40 Galusha
Charles F helper bds 27 Loomis
Ira shoemaker 85 Allen bds 27 Loomis
Joseph packer 63 South av h 50 Ward

MARK
Marcus Max tailor 75 St Paul house 26
Cleveland
Mortimer gilder 57 Gorham bds 27
Loomis
William helper h 27 Loomis
Marcy Charles D'W sec The Drew Allis
Co 729 Powers bldg h at Boston
Mass [Adams
Ella D Mrs teacher School No 3 b 75
Marden H Jennie h 4 Atlantic av
Mardon Ellen widow William h 2 Cottage
Marean Ransom clergyman h 15 Bowley
Marenus Mary J Mrs h 72 Plymouth av N
Margerson Herbert paperhanger h 65 Cliff-
ton
Margeson Belden J carpenter h 207 Flint
Eber J carpenter h 494 South av
Margolis Isa shoemaker h 123 Hudson av
Saul clerk 104 Joseph av h 106 do
Margrander A Walter cutter b 623 Portland
av [Portland av
Esther teacher School No 22 bds 623
George J blacksmith h 457 Colvin
Johanna widow John h 70 Evergreen
Mary wid Jacob h 623 Portland av
Margrett Norman A clerk 163 Central av h
109 Belmont [285 Joseph av
Marianzinn Nathan finisher 537 St Paul h
Mariconzo Carmine bds 38 Jay
Donato laborer 123 Platt bds 38 Jay
Vincenzo foreman house 38 Jay
Marie Sister Superior St Mary's Hospital
447 West av
Marienhagen Hermann instrument maker
537 St Paul bds 38 Joiner
Marill Jennie widow David h 75 Joseph av
Marimopolske Max tailor house 25 Henry
Marin Barnett tailor 198 St Paul bds 45
Rosedale [Rosedale
Jacob A foreman 198 St Paul house 45
Krola Mrs bds 45 Rosedale
Marinan Timothy fireman B & P Ry h
710 Jay
Marine Hyman tinware 90 Kelly h do
Joseph (Askin & Marine) 507 Cox
bdg house 3 Franklin sq
Maring Mary J widow Henry h 1 Ply-
mouth av N
Marino Angelo market 151 Hartford h do
Carmine laborer h 129 Hartford
Dominick grocer 141 Hartford h do
Giuseppe huckster h 113 Hartford
Lawrence shoemaker 175 N Water bds
113 Hartford [Davis
Pietro saloon 155 Hartford house 182
Marinowski Joseph laborer h 420 Clifton
Marinoni John mason house 30 Holland
Marion Edward P electrician bds 73 Char-
lotte [h do
George A physician 510 N Goodman
George Walter cable splicer b 6 Edith
James machinist 67 Exchange house 16
Hammond
Thomas F Mrs house 6 Edith
see also Marriam
Marionetti Vittoriano foreman h 167 Front
Mark Angelo saloon 12 Elizabeth h 19 Kent

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
CROCKERY
A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES
MARRION

Marion Thomas P salesman 478 State bds 136 Lake av
Verne remd to Ithaca
Marriott Augustus J tinsmith 201 Main E
house 57 Austin [11 Gladys
George electrician 537 St Paul house
Harley H student Roch Theo Sem h
146 Alexander
James R plumber 388 South av bds 68
Manhattan [194 Sherman
Richard machinist 10 Brown's race h
William tinsmith 68 Manhattan h do
Marrion Charles W insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce bds 16 Broadway
Marrow Jeremiah grocer 320 Scio house do
Mays Mrs house 10 Weld
Marrs Samuel foreman house 15 Howell
Marechalky August F finisher house 32
Berlin phonse
Marschinsky Gustave laborer house 105 Al-
Marsche Frank mason house 149 Berlin
Mary Mrs house 113 Hudson av
Otto carpenter house 221 Remington
Rudolph clerk h 55 Weeger
Marsden Frank jr shoemaker 201 Genesee
house do
Margaret A Mrs bds 209 Plymouth av
Maregillia Sanchez Achille jeweler 83 Mt
Hope of av 163 Frank [ander
Marsellus Charles H salesman bds 91 Alex
Edith H stenographer 906 Granite bldg
bds 53 Selyn terrace
Henry W wagons 410 Main E house 8
Anson place
Irene M Miss bds 8 Anson place
Myra C Miss bds 8 Anson place
William E sign painter 97 State bds
81 Edinburgh [53 Selyn ter
William S salesman 275 Main E house
Marsh Alfred foreman house 6 Tacoma
Clara B wid Stephen T h 42 Savannah
Ednor A lawyer 714 Powers bldg h 90
Kenwood av
Edwin R salesman house 13 Mathews
Edwin T salesman h 86 Warwick av
Esther C widow Clyde E bds 89 S Fitz-
hugh [th 43 Broadway
Frank T civil engineer 43 Triangle bldg
Fred D machinist 130 Mill b 68 Chest-
nut [458 do
Frederick candy maker 407 State bds
Glenn L salesman 42 Andrews h 176
William
Harvey J solicitor 61 Main E h 99
Rosedale [wood av
Helena M widow A Lewis bds 90 Ken-
Henry artist bds 179 Spring
Hulda A Mrs Christian scientist bds
59 Marshall
Isabella J bds 112 Delevan
James D ice 171 Champlain house do
James H barber 10 N Fitzhugh bds 112
Delevan
James J barber house 112 Delevan
John B iceman bds 171 Champlain
Joseph thermometer maker 29 Eliza-
beth bds 12 Wendell

MARSHALL

Marsh Margaret A widow James C h 138
S Fitzhugh
Mary A remd to Fairport
Mary E widow David bds 151 Harvard
May vocalist bds 24 Buena place
Napoleon died Aug 22 1904 age 50
Ruth E stenographer Powes Hotel b
86 Warwick av
Susan A widow Seth W bds 24 Buena
Walter fireman bds 6 Tacoma
William A barber h 144 West av
Marshall Almon T hostler h 224 North
Anna F teacher bds 290 Monroe av
Arthur cartman h 410 Lyell av
August finisher 761 Clinton av S h 32
Berlin [nut
Charles janitor Arcade bds 233 Chest-
Charles laborer house 97 Seventh
Charles E fireman 10 Moore bds 347
Whitney
Seventh
Charles P plumber 24 Exchange bds 97
Charles T salesman 285 Main E h 12
Charlotte
Daniel supt house 95 Maplewood av
Edward D house 73 Ridgeway av
Ella S teacher bds 290 Monroe av
Ellswod L remd to West Brighton
Emogene Miss house 290 Monroe av
Fanny P Y widow S Eugene h 6 St
Clair
Frances bds 48 Main W
Frank H casemaker house 71 Whitney
Fred W button maker 190 St Paul bds
21 North
Ida B bookkeeper Aqueduct bldg bds
232 Garson av
James insurance 323 Chamber of Com-
merce h 157 Atkinson
James A laborer house 51 Maple
John fireman Erie R h 326 Plymouth
avenue
John Edward (J R Whie & Co) 92
Main E house 494 Mt Hope av
John H shoemaker 159 Exchange h 33
Clifford
John R bds 157 Atkinson
Joseph H helper 26 N Washington h
252 North [199 West av
J Frank janitor 1050 University av h
Lilly A Miss bds 244 Caledonia av
Margaret B school 260 Plymouth av
house do [Gates
Matthew laborer 330 Lyell av h at
Michael emulsion maker house 28 State
M Jennie (Marshall & Sweeney) 971
Exchange bds 469 do
Olicting blacksmith 9 Bartlett h 266
Reynolds
Robert bds 157 Atkinson
Robert laborer 344 St Paul h 50 Almira
Torrance finisher 214 Commercial h 281
Clinton av S
Walter D chemist h 95 Maplewood av
William paperhanger bds 50 Cortland
William G driver bds 87 Litchfield
William G steamfitter 702 University
av bds 33 Clifford

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
EAST EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, 
BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES'
Martin George 37 Canal b 36 West av
George tinsmith 520 State house 34
Vincent [Hope av
George A shoemaker 37 Canal h 344 Mt
George G shoemaker 175 N Water h
Morrill 139 [Furnace h 246 State
George H moulder Brown's race cor
George H shoemaker 307 State house 22
Love [do
Gertrude nurse St Mary's Hospital bds
Gilbert J laborer h 680 St Paul
Gregory J student bds 67 Charlotte
Grover C carpenter house 33 James
Grover C paperhanger 57 State bds 477
Main E [b 262 Caledonia av
Gustave C millwright 198 Commercial
Hannah M Miss clerk house 338 North
Harmon B window dresser 285 Main E
bds 48 Savannah
Harriet E widow Ira W house 85 S
Goodman
Harry B student bds 85 S Goodman
Harry M tailor 59 Whitney b 6 Nicholson
Harry T confectionery 998 Clinton av
S house do
Hattie overseer bds 7 Broadway
Helen M Miss house 22 Edmonds
Henry B operator 137 Exchange house
Austins 54 [bds 6 Lawton
Herman draughtsman 10 Brown's race
Hosea house 112 Meigs
Ira W conductor L V R R bds 85
S Goodman
Jacob house 10 Gardiner park
James machinist 714 University av bds
Norwood
James E brakeman B R & P Ry house
241 York [Genesee
James H policeman 137 Exchange h 500
James M remd to Ovid
James W woodworker house 361 Plymouth av
Jane E laundress bds 7 Broadway
Jennie dressmaker bds 425 Court
Jennie E Miss bds 22 Edmonds
Jennie E Miss bds 242 East av
Jessie domestic 549 Monroe av
John locktender house 443 Monroe av
John laborer house 395 Clinton av N
John laborer 427 State bds 732 Maple
John elevatorman 4 Commercial h 37
Clifton [E h 73 Marshall
John C (Barnum & Martin) 482 Main
John C real estate h 37 Warwick av
John C tinsmith 180 Ames h 301 Allen
John D (Martin & Martin) 69 State house at Honeyege Falls
John F clerk bds 61 Magne
John F painter house 105 Franklin
John H machinist house 6 Rockingham
John J supt 77 N Fitzhugh house 74
Frost av
John T house 530 Court
John W laborer bds 635 St Paul
John W & Bro (Kate H Martin Cox)
music store 73 State
Martin Walter E polish b 214 Commercial
bds 147 Sherman [Day pl
Walter J salesman 155 Main E house 7
William hackman 39 Woodward h do
William filmmaker house 159 Driving Park av
William E foreman 49 Platt h 27 Elba
William G printer 46 Stone h 10 Swan
William H gluer bds 61 Magna
William H collector h 172 Wilder
William H remd to Poughkeepsie
William H salesmen 257 Main E bds
348 Court
William M stove mounter b 183 Hague
William M electrician b 443 Monroe av
William S laborer h 187 State
William T bds 154 Champlain
Mrs domestic house 228 North
& Lemieux (Frank A Martin and L
Lemieux) barbers 203 Main E
& Martin (C D and J D Martin) pi-
anos 69 State
see also Martens
Martindale Frederick X remd from city
Gad sec and treas 10 Elm h 29 Melrose
Harry S collector h 95 Webster av
Martineau Blanche A bds 23 Sanford
Georgiana clerk 36 Main E bds 23 San-
ford
Georgiana Mrs house 23 Sanford
Martinell Alvin clerk bds 54 Elm
Elizabeth Mrs boarding-house 54 Elm
Martini Angelo laborer h 442 Hudson av
Philip planer 175 Exchange bds 166 do
Martino Francesco bootblack 209 Main E
bds 114 William
Peter bootblack 209 Main E bds 114
Rose Mrs house 102 Frankfort
Martiovenato Venturo barber 108 South av
house 242 Bronson av
Martine Frank salesman house r 412 State
Martone Nicholas shoemaker 375 State h do
Marts Fannie Mrs bds 11 Lamberton park
George H B fireman Penn R R h 43
Judson
Marce Stefano laborer house 160 Kent
Marrett Joseph woodworker house 85 Kelly
Marvel George buffer 224 Main W house
579 Hague
Marvin Ann widow Samuel bds 32 Elm
Charles H remd to Springfield
Charles W civil engineer bds 208 Frank
Lovina D widow Grant S house 153 Mt
Hope av
Lucinda A widow Ezra h 5 Woodlawn
Mae clerk bds 153 Mt Hope av
Maria Mrs house 208 Frank
Melvin K harnessmaker 601 Clinton av
N bds 505 St Paul
Moses H house 1088 Lake av
Marx Andrew shoemaker 37 Canal h 166
York
Edward M teamster bds 325 Colvin
Elizabeth widow Peter h 325 Colvin
Emily widow John h 608 South av
Frank E pressman 731 Oak h 226 Or-
range

Marx John F (Perfection Shoe Co) 21 N
Water house 319 Central park
Lillian Mrs house 301 Saxton
Mary M domestic 140 S Fitzhugh
Mathias carriage maker h 160 Brown
Matthew clerk 131 State h 419 Clifford
Matthew wagon maker 10 Favor h 203
Orange [100 Brown
Matthew jr carriage maker 13 Canal h
Matthew G cutter 140 St Paul h 22
Campbell [at Egypt
Nicholas wagon maker 413 St Paul h
Philip J cutter house 608 South av
Rosa tailoress bds 608 South av
William F shoemaker 49 Platt house
181 Wilder
see also Marks
Mary Louise Mining Co 918 Granite bldg
Marz John F laborer house 90 Maria
Marzahl Bertha widow Charles h 248 ave-
 nue A
Catharine G Mrs house 311 Mt Hope av
John A clerk 267 State b 248 avenue A
Marzell Albert mason house 24 Maria
William A tailor bds 24 Maria
Marshauser Mary widow John bds 14 Jef-
ferson av
Marzke Henry mason house 181 Weaver
Marzuff Frank J timekeeper 13 Canal h
277 Sanford [281 Sanford
John W engraver 10 Commercial bds
Masek Paul gilder 195 Exchange bds 47
Cortland [phone
Maschinski Theodore laborer house 90 Al-
phonse
Maschinsky Gustav laborer house 105 Al-
phonse
Maschiiri Frank clerk 39 North house 140
Clinton av X
Michael clerk 39 North h 48 Cortland
Rosario clerk 39 North h 140 Clinton
avenue North
Rossi clerk 39 North h 47 Cortland
Rossi & Co fruit 39 North h 47 Cort-
land
Maschke Lawrence laborer house 40 Pardee
William laborer bds 171 Kent

MASELLI FRANK A. & CO. (H. A.
Boedker) general contractors, 659
and 661 Powers bldg. house 47 Dart-
mouth.—See page 1281
Maser Gottfried motorman 267 State h 9
Boston
Herman A clergyman h 519 Joseph av
John W bridge tender Exchange house
54 Broadway [9 Boston
Margaret E clerk 902 Wilder bldg bds
Martin porter house 15 Weider
Mascinack Joseph laborer h 5 Kosciusko
Maskell James polisher 214 Commercial b
166 St Paul
Maslin Clara Mrs house 19 Flynn
Frank A printer bds 293 Lyell av
George riveter 340 Lyell av h 293 do
Masline Adam J tailor house 13 Dover
Edward L feeder 176 N Water bds 13
Dover
Frank H tailor 140 St Paul b 13 Dover

CARPETs, Durable Fabrics, Choice Patterns,
Plain-Figure Prices, at Graves'
MASLINE

Masline William A pressfeeder 46 Stone bds
13 Dover [33 Olean
Mason Albert J janitor 190 St Paul house
Albert J confectionery 201 West av h
187 do
Alexander remd from city
Alice M Miss bds 4 Wren
Amon W shoemaker h 67 Broadway
Amy A Mrs laundress bds 11 Montrose
Andrew machinist 18 Brown's race bds
146 Kent
Anna widow Louis house 612 Maple
Anthony machinist bds 14 Lind
Arthur F propr American Oil Works
233 Allen house 357 West av
Bros (C H and F E Mason) propr
Swiss Laundry 93 Exchange
Caroline widow William h 14 Lind
Carrie widow John W house 44 Caspar
Catharine shoemaker bds 612 Maple
Charles button maker 190 St Paul bds
30 Ormond [134 Emerson
Charles E electrician 75 Main W house
Charles H cutter bds 65 Warwick av
Charles H (M Mason & Son) 232
Pennsylvania av bds do
Charles H (Mason Bros) 93 Exchange
house 286 Wellington av
Cornelius R machinist b 168 Reynolds
Earl D carpenter bds 48 Anderson av
Edward F painter bds 545 Clifford
Edwin C advertising agent Rochester
Herald 30 Exchange house 142½ S
Goodman [Walter
Elizabeth widow William H boards 10
Elizabeth M shoemaker bds 612 Maple
Esther A Mrs bds 29 St Clair
Euphemia died Jan 19 1905 age 76
Frank B driver 11 Ardmore bds 134
Emerson [av
Frank S carpenter b 232 Pennsylvania
Fred foreman 84 Andrews h 365 Troup
Fred gasfitter bds 69 Kent
Fred E (Mason Bros) 93 Exchange h
385 Monroe av
Frederick J bartender 18 Andrews bds
232 Pennsylvania av
George B brakeman B R & P Ry bds
18 Market
George H Mrs bds 125 Fulton av
George W lawyer 212 Powers bldg bds
103 East av [Union
Georgia A widow Henry R house 36 N
Gertrude shoemaker bds 612 Maple
Gilbert T bookkeeper 575 Lyell av h
202 Wellington av
Helena Mrs grocer 230 Reynolds h do
James laborer 10 Brown's race house
230 Reynolds
James A cutter 161 N Water bds 113
North
James E clergyman h 107 Columbia av
James J machinist 130 Mill b 14 Lind
Jesse D house 48 Delaware
John laborer house 148 Lind
John cooper 538 Child h 224 Saratoga
avenue

MASSETH

Mason John H professor Roch Theo Sem h
213 Culver road
John H house 168 Reynolds
John L janitor 127 Main E h 208 do
John R cutter 192 Mill h 167 State
John W died Jan 18 1905 age 34
Joseph canvasser bds 239 Central av
Joseph J foreman 3 Elton h 54 Arnett
Joseph L cutter 37 Centennial bds 253
Child [Reynolds
J Howard printer 228 South av bds 168
J Redfern editor 5 S Water house 8
Livingston park [Lind
Lee camera maker 45 South house
Levi camera maker bds 14 Lind
Lorin E sec and treas Bennett & Mason
Co 311 State house 13 Locust
Lucile S bookkeeper 203 S Goodman b
125 Flower City park
Lydia A Miss bds 196 West av
Marcenus C physician 116 Ambrose
house do
Martin & Son (C H Mason) teamsters
232 Pennsylvania av h do
Mary teacher East High School bds 213
Culver road
Mary E druggist 626 South av h 833 do
Michael laborer ft Factory bds 75 Lyell
avenue
Orrin P pipemaker bds 197 Troup
R Harry machinist bds 168 Reynolds
Sarah widow J Calvin bds 13 Locust
Stuart Hovey clerk 250 Main E bds 168
Reynolds
Susie A Miss bds 5 Admiral place
Thomas died Nov 8 1904 age 34
Thomas laborer bds 79 Kent
Thomas B bartender 416 State bds do
Thomas J foreman house 89 Jay
Timothy laborer 10 Brown's race bds
79 Kent
Walter V gasfitter bds 285 Jay
William carpenter house 136 Magnolia
William carpenter rear 320 State house
63 Silver [son
William H carriage maker h 45 Jud-
William Thomas janitor State Armory
house 74 Pearl
Masonic Club 57 Clinton av N
Mass Charles blacksmith house 245 Bay
Charles driver h 155 Second
Emil teamster bds 245 Bay
Henry W presman 18 Minerva pl bds
245 Bay [Fifth
William G machinist 45 South h 43
Masse Frances M widow Joseph T bds 476
Webster av
Joseph T died Dec 27 1904 age 59
Odin C lithographer 274 N Goodman
h 476 Webster av [N Washington
Masserd Peter D clerk 34 Main W bds 82
Masseth Bessee nurse 493 Lyell av h do
Edward A hackman rear 185 Central
av h 493 Lyell av
Elizabeth wid George h 112 Campbell
John E student bds 112 Campbell
Josephine E clerk bds 112 Campbell
MASSETH

Mastin George H packer 26 N Washington
h 5 Vinewood pl
Masten William H paper hangings 185
West av house 11 Henion
Wilson C instructor State Industrial
School h 633 Lake av
Mastrianni Carmine heelermaker 161 N Wa-
ter bds 161 Kent [ford
Mastrodomenico Carlo laborer house 97 Hart-
ford av barber h 125 Hartford
Maria tailoress h 113 Hartford
Philip laborer h 15 Marietta
Serio laborer h 43 Lewis
Mastronardo Frank shoemaker 175 N Wa-
ter bds 2 Bessie pl
Giovanni laborer bds 9 Finney
Vincenzo laborer bds 9 Finney
Masucci Angelo laborer house 54 Ward
Giuseppe helper 13 Canal bds 5 Litch-
field
John remd to Italy
Nicolangelo laborer h 1 Lillian pl
Tony laborer bds 1 Lillian pl
Matczak John tailor bds 36 Pulaski
Valentine tailor 92 St Paul h 36 Pu-
lashki
Mate Fred W blacksmith rear 9 Anson pl
h 51 Broadway
Grace clerk bds 51 Broadway
Matee W Howard remd to Portland Me
Mater Charles A clerk 228 Clinton av N
h 11 Charlotte
Mathies Catherine died April 21 1905 age
Charles moulder house 224 Campbell
Jacob J carrier P O h 85 Thorndale
terrace
[97 Main W
John P policeman 140 Bronson av bds
Lewis switchman Penn R R bds 85
Thorndale terrace
William helper 83 North
Mather Dey E student bds 9 Orleans
Ellen L Mrs bds 313 Monroe av
Herbert P driver h 313 Rutgers
Fermelia widow Elisha h 559 Hague
Mathies George stereotyper 36 State bds
43 Delevan [115 Weld
Henry G shoemaker 448 Main E house
Josephine boards 43 Delevan
Katherine boards 43 Delevan
Philip house 43 Delevan [van
Valentine G metal worker bds 43 Dele-
Mathews Amelia C Miss bds 39 Clifton
Bridge widow Patrick J b 27 Henion
Charles remd to Buffalo
Charles A house 64 Plymouth av
Cora Mrs button maker bds 7 Marietta
Elizabeth G Miss bds 135 Spring
Ellen widow Patrick h 269 Lyell av
Frank A messenger h 354 Emmett
Frank J grocer 160 Brown h 202 do
Frank V cabinetmaker 1 Pine h 3
Sawyer [499 West av
Henry W bookkeeper 26 Exchange h
James finisher bds 164 William
John clerk 160 Brown bds 200 do
J Leonard electrician bds 197 Main E
Mary milliner bds 269 Lyell av

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES
74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Mathews Richard G yardmaster B R & P Ry h 52 Post
Robert (Mathews & Boucher) 26 Exchange house 135 Spring
Robert shoemaker h 710 Clinton av S William T shipper house 138 Scio
W Henry president Rochester Printing Co 61 Main E h 292 Alexander

MATHEWS & BOUCHER (Robert Mathews and James H. Boucher), hardware, house furnishings, 26 Exchange. See front cover see also Matthews

Mathiak Ludwig laborer 537 St Paul h 167 Fifth bds [327 N Union
Mathis Frank J machinist 178 Court h Jacob & Son (Peter Mathis) cement walks 156 Central park h do
Jacob jr carpenter h 296 First
John A carpenter h 376 Garson av
Peter (Jacob Mathis & Son) 156 Central park bds do
Philip cabinetmaker h 84 Franklin

Mathy John B presser 355 Portland av h 289 Central park
Mathys Adolph laborer h 560 Emerson
Fred baker 380 North h 62 Davis
Matschult Friedch student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander

Matson Henry helper bds 27 Griffith
Henry upholsterer 22 Andrews bds 287 Clifford
Margaret F Mrs bds 204 Clinton av N Willis A asst district attorney Court House h 23 Lake View pk
Matsuri Tea Co 25 Exchange

Matt Anthony tailor 70 St Paul bds 10 Wadsworth
Peter driver house 301 Orchard
Matteo Antonio tailor 270 Main E h 144 Benton

Mather Herman brass finisher 13 Canal h 644 Frost av [b 250 Child
Mattern Anna V bookkeeper 161 N Water
Anthony couter 179 St Paul bds 662 Clinton av N
Bertha shoemaker bds 250 Child
George carpenter 327 avenue A h do
George jr woodworker Augusta bds 327 avenue A [av N
Geo A brassworker bds 662 Clinton
George C tailor 660 Clinton av N h 662 do
Jacob G died Aug 7 1904 age 52
Joseph cabinetmaker 30 S Water h 250 Child
Joseph porter 345 St Paul bds do
Michael driver h 20 Mead
Michael died Oct 22 1904 age 45
Therese Mrs house 58 Maria [dan
Wilhelmina widow Jacob G h 1 Sheri
Mattes August jr cnamaker 20 Curtice h 29 Morrill [Cady
Frances clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 76
Henry laborer bds 1 Bessie place
Henry J leather worker 925 St Paul bds 642 Joseph av

Mattes Joseph cabinetmaker 13 Canal h 76
Cady [Cady
Julia V clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 76
Louisa wid Robert h 107 Bronson av
Marcus optician 537 St Paul house 33
Princeton
Matteson Arvin R printer h 51 Elba
Clarence N clerk house 10 Smith
Horace C barber 114 Conkey av bds 63 do
Jerry carpet cleaner house 22 Bartlett
Louisa C wid James N h 63 Conkey av
Mortimer launderman 149 West av 133 Clifton
Rose O laborer h 51 Elba
William H laborer h 4 Glagow

Matthes John coachman 29 Vick park A h 43 Delevan [Prospect
Paul C H compositor 61 Main E h 73
William metal spinner 224 Main W h 313 Jefferson av [198 Allen
Matthews Alfred A artist 84 Arcade bds
Anna M teacher School No 17 h 132
Bronson av
Caroline L widow John h 10 Lake av
Charles A clerk 48 Main W bds 50
Woodward [Marietta
Edward waiter 105 Clinton av N h 48
Effa A stenographer 274 N Goodman bds 26 Manhattan
Francis E remd from city
Fred foreman h 360 Main E
Grace L clerk bds 10 Lake av
Henry A laborer bds 10 Lake av
Irrving E civil engineer 267 State h 20 Avondale park

Jennie G bds 25 Locust
John laborer house 331 Portland av
Margaret M nurse bds 454 Court
Martha wid James h 25 Locust
Oliver watchman 4 Moore h 69 Walnut
Robert S machinist 344 St Paul h 396
Jay

Sidney (Matthews & Bertru) 539
State house 17 DuVal pl
Thomas tallyman Erie freight-house b 196 Tremont [Jefferson av
Wheaton druggist 182 Genesee h 411
William house 392 Jay [do
William H building mover 392 Jay h
William H camera maker 12 Caledonia av bds 1 Syracuse [Magnolia
William J stereotypy 5 S Water h 214
William L carpenter 407 Jefferson av
house do
& Bertru (8 Matthews and F J Bertru) tinsmiths 539 State & Servis Co tobaccoists 48 Main W
see also Matthews
Matthewson G Edward machinist 217 N Water h 7 Struble
Matthews Jacob carpenter h 31 Cleveland
Matti Genaro laborer h 135 Kent
Mattice George B fireman 345 St Paul h 93 Hickory
William cabinetmaker bds 302 St Paul
Mattil Anna B bds 64 Hortense

MAP OF ROCHESTER Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.

729 Powers Bldg.
Maurer Floyd J clerk 33 Main E bds 5 Rainier
Frank laborer 440 Lake av bds 445 Sherman
Front
Frank C salesman 71 Main E bds 123
Fred A machinist Brown’s race cor
Furnace bds 374 Colvin

MAURER GEORGE C. Estate

Farms grocers and
steamship agents, 149 Main E.—See
page 1214

Helen M widow Jacob G bds 165 Chest-

Hennieta C Miss bds 67 Clinton av N
Henry carpenter house First near Bay
Henry W president 29 Elizabeth house
91 Warwick av
Jacob painter 13 Canal h 8 Wayne pl
John cabinetmaker house 374 Colvin
John L carpenter house 45 Walnut
Lena seamstress h 40 Tonawanda
Louise P widow Edward W house 61
Marshall
Otto tailor 140 St Paul h 30 Cuba pl
Theodore E clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 22
Brighton
William L painter house 4 Luzon ct
William R remd to New Haven Conn
Maurice Jean cook 53 State bds 16 Mon-
roe avenue

Mauritz Max mason house 620 Campbell
Mauro Frank tailor 140 St Paul house 104
Davis
Frank L tailor 67 North house do
Joseph barber 145 State h 192 Second
Matteo laborer house 289 Scio
Maurus Joseph died Oct 11 1904 age 70
Teresa widow Joseph bds 331 Smith
Mawhinney Sadie H sec 372 Exchange bds
20 William

Maxcy Walter F lieut Hose Co No 14 86
Front house 135 Flint

Maxfield Floraman D carpenter 24 Ex-
change house 1 McLean
Harriet Mrs bds 1 McLean

Maxham Clarence C clerk 37 Front house
102 Adams [102 Adams
Vinnie M bookkeeper 144 Main E bds
Maxim Clayton E woodworker 256 Allen
house 584 Frost av
Leonard C remd to Oak Orchard

Maxson George L clerk 238 Webster av h
69 Cady
Harris B shoemaker 37 Canal house
157 Masseth [Fitzhugh
Myrtle E stenographer bds 225 South

Maxson Clarence L insurance h 360 Main E
Frank W mgr 115 Main W h 1700 Main
East [Adams
Harley H hardware 543 State h 85
Julia E teacher School No 3 bds 1700
Main E
Lula N Miss bds 109 Gregory
Silas sec Foster-Armstrong Co 205
State bds 60 Plymouth av

Vulcanizing Works (F W Maxson mgr)
tire repairing 115 Main W

Willard J mason bds 1700 Main E

DENS AND COZY CORNERS,

Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
May Isabella widow Gustave house 257 Reynolds [Reynolds
Janet Irene treas 11 Aqueduct bds 123
John gardener bds 264 Oak
John C bartender 45 Clinton av N bds 547 Maple
Joseph carpenter house 129 Scramont
Joseph F rend to Auburn
Julia E clerk 140 St Paul bds 63 Oakman [57 Magne
Justus F machinist 220 N Water house
Louisa A bds 15 Arch
Martin T clerk 456 Maple bds 547 do
Mary waifer house 184 Main W
Mary A bds 15 Arch
Michael G tailor house 38 Treyer
Otto foreman house 188 Child
O Franklin painter bds 1 Hussey place
Patrick H polisher house 29 Favor
Peter stonecutter house 50 Maria
Rosa grocer 523 Maple house do
Thomas C tinsmith 731 Oak house 72
Costar [Kenilworth terrae
Walter produce 26 Franklin house 225
William moulder bds 24 Anderson av & Webster (A E May and A D Webster) stable 11 Spring
Maya Valentine cabinetmaker bds 520 Hudson avenue [523 Seward
Maybank Albert cutter 179 St Paul house.
Maybe Augusta died 1904
Maybee Louis carpenter bds 184 Frank
Morden B foreman 57 Exchange house 630 North
Mayer Albert milk 46 Hollebeck h do
Albert C bookkeeper bds 366 Clifford
Albert C dyer 300 State h 128 Wilder
Albert J milk bds 46 Hollebeck
Alfred warehouseman 15 Hill bds 531 Maple
Amelia widow Robert house 531 Maple
Andrew H boxmaker 53 Platt bds 10 Diamond place
Anna widow Joseph house 204 Chatham
Anna B widow William h 765 North
Anna C canvasser house 56 Charlotte
Anna M dressmaker 46 Hollebeck b do
Anthony carpenter house 7 Huntingt
August paper hangings 310 Central av house 308 do
Barbara Mrs bds 25 Wilson
Carrie nurse bds 122 Weld
Catherine widow Leonold bds 8 Lang
Charles baertert 192 State bds 69 Plymouth av N [do
Charles creamery 718 Clinton av N h
Charles J esamaker 155 Main E house 306 avenue A [54 Caledonia av
Charles W toolmaker 140 N Water h
Conrad clerk 60 St Paul house 44 Cole
Conrad R machinist h 843 Clinton av N
Davies bds 30 avenue A [Carleton
Edwin E shoemaker 37 Canal house 60
Edward foreman 167 Oakland
Edward A tailor house 56 Carter
Edward F milk 48 Hollebeck bds do
Eva widow Michael bds 876 Main E

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
MAYE

Mayer Frank tailor bds 72 Clifford
Frank A laborer bds 369 Joseph av
Frank X salesman house 128 Wilder
Fred G motorman 1372 Main E bds
180 Clifford

Frederick C boxmaker bds 531 Maple
George mason bds 97 S Washington
George Martin tailor 7 Flower h 180
Clifford

George M saloon 682 North house do
Ida lensworker bds 369 Joseph av
John G potter house 126 Broadway
John H mason house 6 Vienna
Joseph elevator man 54 Champlain
Joseph G cutter 184 St Paul house 301
Joseph av

Joseph R woodworker house 765 North
Josephine Mrs music teacher 128 Wilder house do

Kate tailor bds 122 Weld
Lawrence V sheet-iron worker 341
North bds 56 Charlotte

Martin laborer 37 Canal h 149 Orange
Mary camera maker bds 369 Joseph av
Matthew J house 122 Weld
Michael laborer house 78 Love
Michael upholsterer 206 N Water bds
613 Clinton av N

Oscar barber 7 Main E bds 531 Maple
Oscar J painter bds 2 Irondequoit
Philip H remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Robert moulder 167 Court b 531 Maple
Roman tallyman Erie freight-house h
369 Joseph av [46 Hollenbeck
Rose M bookkeeper 28 N Fitzhugh bds
Susan widow Henry house 366 Clifford
Walter clerk bds 76 Lowell

William machinist house 30 avenue A
William L (Mayer & Hyland) 56 Charlotte bds do
at Gates
William T woodworker 9 Basin house
& Hyland (William L Mayer & William G Hyland) painters 56 Charlotte

see also Maier

Mayers John E painter 12 Ely h 1 Byron

Mayette Frank bds 7 Winthrop
Jennie B seamstress house 42 Franklin

Mayhood Mary died March 9 1905 age 85

Mayle Louis F pastor St Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church h 254 Clifford

Maylo Edward C sewing machines 11 Central av bds 586 Oak
Ellen shoeftitter house 586 Oak
see also Malloy [695 do

Maynard Edward grocer 686 St Paul house
Edward W clerk 686 St Paul bds 695 do
Frank B physician 320 Andrews bds do
Frank J filmmaker house 34 Brooklyn
Franklin H camera maker 333 State house
216 Frost av

George H driver house 44 Selling
George W foreman 123 Platt h 357 Jay
Harriet Mrs bds 89 Hobart
Herbert J advertising agent h 244 Oak
Isadore packer Murray near R R house
44 Lyell av

McALLISTER

Maynard James L packer bds 47 Costar
Jesse S shoe repairer 47 Costar h do
John E engineer B R & P Ry house 100
Kenwood av [av
Joseph I clerk 145 Main W bds 44 Lyell
Margaret Mrs house 120 Mague
W Scott laborer house 203 Saratoga av
Mayne Kathleen B Miss bds 506 West av
Mayo Emerson S (Glen Bros) 117 Cutler
417 bldg house 214 Culver road
Ray A house 20 Tracy

William cabinetmaker 50 N Water h
131 avenue B

Maycock Patrick bds 99 Warner
Mays Albert S pastor Trinity Presbyterian
Church house 155 Bronson av
Charles insurance 606 E & B bldg house
431 Remington [8 Allen

Mazesosky Michael laborer 84 Andrews h
Mazor Max pedler house rear 24 Vienna

Solomon pedler house 139 Chatham

Mazulo Francesco fruit 235 North house do

Mazzure Anthony tailor 215 Clifford bds 605

Bay [245 Gibbs

Peter J piano maker 214 Commercial b

Mazurette Adolph cutter 60 Commercial b
306 Andrews

Lena Mrs hairdresser 22 Triangle bldg

Mazza John laborer house 4 Marietta
John laborer house 160 Ashland

Mazzanotti Vincenzo helper 13 Canal bds
23 Julia [h River

Mazzaro Nicholas shoemaker 165 N Water

Mazzie Antonio laborer bds 224 Davis
Peter laborer bds 224 Davis

Mazzelli Martino house 222 Monroe av
M B S Button Co, Monroe av cor Rutgers
McAbee Henry laborer 238 Clinton av N

McAdam Bessie stenographer 149 Front bds
294 Frost av

Catherine E house 113 S Ford
Ellen widow John bds 294 Frost av
Fred C clerk bds 113 S Ford
Harry R clerk 45 Anderson av bds 294
Frost av

John J driver bds 113 S Ford

Mary L camera maker bds 113 S Ford

McAfee Samuel boarding-house 18 Market
Mcaffey Ella J stenographer 216 Cutler
bldg bds 14 Charlotte

McAlester Gertrude milliner 311 Campbell
bds 266 do [266 Campbell

Henry F police lieut 137 Exchange h

McAllan Vernon piano maker 214 Commercial bds 37 Madison

McAllaster George R see and treat 2 East av bds 49 Vick park B

Isabella S wid George M b 147 Park av

McAllister Augustus A clerk 250 Main E bds at Charlotte

Barney died 1904 [Taylor

Charles wood and coal 82 Can. h 105
Christian widow Archibald house 246

Caledonia av

George painter bds 118 Franklin

Henry S car repairer N Y C car shops

Atlantic av house 20 First

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room
Furnished House at GRAVES'
McALLISTER

McAllister Joseph A salesman 81 Lake av
house at Charlotte

Patrick E expressman 206 Central av
house 17 Howell

McAlpinie Charles A pastor Bronson av
Baptist Church h 231 Kenwood av
Charles B waiter 78 East av bds 130
Lewis

David insurance house 72 Plymouth av
William D checker 123 Platt house 98
Wilder

McAnally Helen F teacher School No 13 bds
15 Gardiner park

Nicholas tinemith 14 Cortland house 15
Gardiner pk

see also McNally [vine av

McAnanley Anna bookkeeper bds 225 Ra-
Mary widow William h 225 Ravine av
Rose M stenographer bds 225 Ravine av

McAnarney Frank J salesman 70 St Paul
bds 154 Brown

McANARNEY JOHN H., insurance and
surety bonds, 101 E. & B. bldg. 39
State, h 154 Brown.—See page 1149

Mary teacher School No 17 bds 154
Brown

McAndrew Martha widow Thomas house 336
Saxton

McAniff Helen stenographer bds 4 Joslyn pl

McAnn Daniel carpenter bds 563 Hague

John helper foot bds 41 Chester
Peter D carpenter N Y C R R bds 59
Oakland

McArdle Ann Miss bds 145 Kenwood av
Elizabeth telephoners bds 95 Savannah
James watchman house 239 Central av
Julia G shoemaker bds 568 Lake av
Mary widow John house 534 Jones

Patrick salesmen house 9 Montrose

Patrick J clergyman bds 9 Montrose

Philip J teacher house 92 Saratoga av
William J trimmer 84 Andrews bds
534 Jones

McArthur Angus mason bds 2 Short
Daniel engineer bds 32 York
George F clerk L V freight-house bds
120 S Union

Herbert patternmaker bds 829 Oak
Ida L bookkeeper 45 Anderson av bds
39 Birch crescent

James remd from city
James salesman house 302 Garson av
James jr pyrotechnist 1183 Main E bds
302 Garson av

Jennie domestic 49 Vick park A
Jessie clerk bds 80 Ravine av
John remd from city

Mary stenographer bds 39 Birch crescent
Nellie clerk 190 Main E bds 39 Birch
crescent

Wallace R house 39 Birch crescent
William driver bds 11 Pleasant

William tinsmith 279 Mill h 529 Oak
McAuliffe Ada M bookkeeper 372 North bds
at Fairport

Daniel shoemaker bds 32 Jones
Dennis polisher bds 142 Platt

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.

McBRIEN

McAuliffe James ass't sec Insurance bldg h
at Fairport

Jennie A teacher State Indus School
bds 91 Ambrose [edonia av
John L solderer 713 Oak bds 102 Cal-
Samuel mercantile inspector 14 City
Hall b 37 Gibbs

Thomas solderer 731 Oak b 7 Centre pk

McAvery Jenny bds 296 Plymouth av

McAvinney James H blacksmith 166 Front
house 161½ Pennsylvania av

Mary widow John bds 161½ Pennsylvania

Mary A widow Bernard house 24 Syke
Thomas E ass'tupt House dept 88 Front
house 138 Weld

McAvoy Daniel L clerk 333 State b 53 Cum-
berland

Edward plumber 11 Plymouth av bds
19 Greig

Frank W inspector house 27 Olean
James moulder Nat Car Wheel Co h
110 Hayward av

Lillian M widow Edward M h 28 Erie

McBain Archer H engineer B R & P Ry h
41 Lozier pl [7 Boardman

McBay William T druggist 330 Monroe av h

McBean Archie clerk 199 Lyell av bds 909
Oak

McBeth Charles G canvasser h 8 Widman
Isabelle widow William J house 47 N

McBride Alexander pedler house 1 Flynn
Alice dressmaker bds 28 Griffith

Bert laborer Erie freight-house bds 18

Pleasant

Charles plater house 799 Jay

Clara M clerk bds 463 Court

Daniel solicitor house 463 Court

Edward J nurseryman bds 13 Cumber-

land [bds 28 Moore

Edward J wood moulder 195 Exchange

Elizabeth B attendant State Industrial

School bds do

Ethel nurse 9 Rockingham bds do

Herbert J camera maker bds 28 Moore
Ida T bookkeeper 264 Jefferson av bds
396 do

James H clerk house 28 Griffith
James J blacksmith 22 York bds 355

Court

John A salesman h 108 Kenilworth ter
John H horse shoer h 13 Cumberland
Mary E stenographer b 13 Cumberland

Michael bottler 18 Main W b 355 Court
Mina L forewoman 407 State bds 57
Rowley

Patrick laborer house 28 Moore

Thonosena cutter bds 8 Erie

Willbur F painter house 9 Fountain

William house 360 Main E

William J helper bds 45 Lowell

William J steamfitter bds 28 Griffith

William J laborer h 396 Jefferson av

Winifred clerk 12 Main E b 463 Court
see also MacBride [Leopold

McBrien Maria widow Patrick D house 22
McBrier Alexander J supt 82 West av h 87
   Wellington av
Elizabeth F bds 87 Wellington av
Kate L bds 87 Wellington av
Mattie I Miss b 87 Wellington av
McBurney Bessie J bookkeeper 353 Main
   E bds 117 Kent
Charles machinist bds 117 Kent
Chester F pressman Aqueduct bidg h
   274 Sanford [Cypress
Clarence S cutter 159 Exchange h 48
John H helper foot Falls b 41 Chester
Margaret widow Charles bds 935 Oak
Weston S gilder 373 North bds 31
   Harris
William driver h 117 Kent
William A clerk Whitcomb House bds
   220 William
McCabe, Alexander J remd to Stanley
Alice Mrs dressmaker 118 Saratoga av
   house do
Bridge widow Peter bds 7 Jones
Catherine domestic 505 East av
Charles machinist bds 47 Lyndhurst
Charles laborer ft Furnace h 6 Norfolk pl
   [6 Norfolk pl
Charles J boxmaker 340 Lyell av bds
Daniel J boxmaker Mill ft Brown bds
   7 Jones
Edward shoemaker bds 331 Scio
Emma nurse City Hospital bds do
Frank W plumber 76 South av h 15
   Otsego
Henry engineer bds -331 Scio
James salesman bds 39 N Washington
James helper 945 St Paul bds do
James metal worker 180 Ames bds 165
   Hague [12 Edith
James A stereotyper 22 Exchange bds
James A painter house 331 Scio
James J fireman house 425 Jay
James V shoemaker bds 519 Lyell av
John shoemaker 161 N Water h 109
   Mague
John J electrician bds 300 Genesea
John P quarryman house 300 Genesea
Joseph F conductor 1372 Main E h 45
   Jay
Margaret domestic 396 East av
Mary Mrs house 59 Jay [av
Mary G dressmaker bds 510 Plymouth
   Owen F engineer house 12 Edith
Patrick laborer Penn freight-house h
   25 Romeyn
Patrick laborer house 7 O'Neil pl
Patrick J engineer ft Furnace h 7
   Walnut
Peter blacksmith bds 90 Parsells av
Philip helper Brown's race ft Furnace
   bds 25 Romeyn [12 Edith
Theodore M clerk Erie round-house b
Thomas A foreman bds 331 Scio
Thomas J motorman bds 104 Jay
William A conductor bds 83 Glenwood avenue
   [bds 55 Ames
McCaffery Agnes H stenographer 18 Jay
John laborer bds 138 Front

McCall John T tailor 511 State h 129
   Seward
McCaffrey Alice H telephone b 21 Charlotte
   [Ames
Bernard gardener 544 West av bds 55
Bernard ladderman H & L No 4 Monroe av cor Wilcox h 20 Pleasant
Bridge confectionery 204 Plymouth av house do
Charles E collector house 581 North
Charles P machinist 558 Lyell av bds 21 Charlotte
Henry remd to Canada [Ormond
Hugh woodworker 9 Railroad bds 16
James coachman 544 West av h 55
   Ames [der pl
James E foreman 81 Lake av h 9 Al
   John chairmaker house 481 Jay
Maria widow John house 36 Frank
Marian A Miss massage 208 Main E
   house do
Marie clerk 204 Plymouth av bds do
Mary widow Hugh bds 8 Arlington
Mary E widow James h 21 Charlotte
Mary Madden widow James house 167
   Tremont
Pauline Mrs h 208 Main E [b do
Sarah R music teacher 167 Tremont
Thomas clerk bds 21 Charlotte
Thomas F plumber 228 Plymouth av
   bds 167 Tremont
Walter G carpenter house 27 Swan
William E electrician 57 St Paul b
   51 Cad
caddy
William P nurseryman h 51 Cad
caddy
McCaffery Sylvester W painter h 136 Weld
   McCall Andrew W switchman N Y C R R
   bds 81 Breck
Arthur H draughtsman 330 Lyell av
   house 117 Driving park av
Bessie music teacher 28 Phelps av b do
Cora E bookkeeper 21 State h 184
   William [Portland av
Edward F salesman 28 Andrews h 411
Edwin R machinist house 99 Driving
   Park av [erley pl
Elizabeth widow Thomas bds 17 Wav-
   Ethel student bds 56 Platt
Howard L printer 61 Main E bds 99
   Driving Park av
James helper 51 Main E bds 81 Breck
James A clerk 27 Leighton av b do
James E helper 10 Commercial bds
   563 North
James W salesman h 28 Phelps av
John blacksmith h 5 Greenleaf
John jr bridge builder bds 5 Greenleaf
John C painter bds 563 North
John J switchman N Y C R R bds
   81 Breck
Mary widow Patrick house 81 Breck
Mary J tailorress bds 563 North
Maud M proof-reader bds 117 Driving
   Park av [house do
Owen grocer Leighton av near Crouch
   Patrick switchman N Y C R R (East
   Roch) house 563 North

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
McCall Patrick Jr plumber 34 East av h 35 Poplar
Rose telephonist bds 563 North
Winifred music teacher 28 Phelps av boards do [Edmunds]
[c LH]
McCalla Henry T clerk 71 Park av bds
McCallion Arabella tailor b 935 Main E
Elizabeth A clerk bds 335 Main E
Thomas A electrician h 63 Glendale pk
McCallister Bert clerk bds 17 Howell
John plumber bds 302 St Paul
McCallum Archibald G treas 25 South av bds 26 Edmunds [Edmunds]
Daniel J cutter 140 St Paul bds 26
William B manager Cook Opera House
25 South av h 26 Edmunds
McCallum Albertus W insurance 328
Granite bldg bds 169 Alexander
Robert W agent 215 Main E bds 41 Chestnut
[Pl]
McCammon Robert baker 400 State h Peart
Samuel A shoemaker 179 St Paul h 18 Brozel
McCann Charles F linotyper 30 Exchange h 312 Genesee [Baldwin]
Daniel switchman N Y C R Rd bds 1
Frank car repairer 267 State h 1 Wall
Helen G boards 39 Langslow
Henry F salesman h 102 Spring
James shoemaker 37 Canal bds 82 Cliff-
ton [Allen]
John boxmaker Mill ft Brown bds 218
John painter 13 Canal h 82 Clifton
Katharine L artist 102 Spring h do
Margaret bds 1204 Monroe av
Margaret Miss h 346 Plymouth av
Mary dressmaker 826 University av house do
Mary C boards 39 Langslow
Michael packer 141 Jones h 82 Clifton
Michael piano maker bds 10 Centre pk
Michael J conductor N Y C R Rd h 1 Baldwin [Savannah]
Patrick hotel (at Glen Haven) h 83
Patrick J brakeman N Y C R Rd b 87 Kent
Sarah tailor bds 39 Langslow
McCannell Albert spicemaker bds 41 Magne
Christina h 41 Magne
McCarron Daniel M salesmen bds 196 State
McCarrick Delbert D bds 96 King
Lyman W brakeman B R & P Ry bds 96 King
Ruth A Mrs house 96 King
Thomas P lawyer 616 Powers bldg b 39 Brighton
McCarroll James fireman h 9 DuVal pl
McCarrt Lizzie J domestic 40 Hortense
McCarten Mary shoemaker b 877 Genesee
McCarty Albert porter 176 St Paul bds do
Albert P soldier 18 Jay bds 29 Bly
Almira clerk bds 415 Madison
Anna bookbinder bds 98 Field
Anna widow John house 32 Hand
Anna Mrs house 44 Dengler
Annie attendant Rock State Hospital
boards do

McCarthy Bros (Michael H McCarthy) poultry 207 Westminster road
Catharine widow Dennis bds 349 Oak
Catherine stenographer bds 11 Galusha
Charles carpenter house 104 Adams
Charles laborer 84 Andrews bds 116 Emerson
Charles machinist bds 98 Field
Charles picture framer h 19 East av
Charles M clerk 343 State bds 157
Plymouth av
Cornelius teamster house 98 Field
C Florentine bookkeeper 132 Allen b 292 Jay
Daniel tinsmith bds 22 Anderson av
Daniel upholsterer 39 West bds 604
Child
Daniel H brass finisher h 87 Silver
Daniel J salesman 274 North h 50
Delevan [May]
Daniel L packer 122 Main E h 30
Dennis foreman house 662 Oak
Dennis F bookkeeper 15 Hill house 12
Austin
Dennis H upholsterer bds 604 Child
Dennis K policeman 157 Exchange h 5 Arnett [522 St Paul
D Joseph clerk 1200 Granite bldg b Elizabeth operator bds 98 Field
Elizabeth M music teacher 673 Powers bldg bds 84 Clinton av S
Ella tailor bds 46 Franklin
Emily C widow William h 183 Pearl
Eugene foreman house 329 Alexander
Eugene B bartender 1063 Main E h 584 Waverley pl
[365 Maple
Eugene P trainman N Y C R h
Fenton house 22 Scioto [Charlotte
Florence engineer ft Factory house 3
Florence C bookkeeper bds 292 Jay
Florence D helper h 11 Galusha
Florence J bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds 11 Galusha
Florence L Miss bds 162 Mt Hope av
Florence M bookkeeper 17 Main E b
32 Hand
Francis L Miss house 71 York
Frank tinsmith bds 403 Jefferson av
Frank J machinist 39 West bds 292 Jay
Franklin G fireman L V R Bds 102
Mt Hope av [184 Whitney
Frederick E bookkeeper 456 State bds
Frederick J shoemaker h 184 Whitney
George cigar maker bds 32 Hand
George gardener house 32 Michigan
Hanora widow John house 18 Rainier
Harry M moulder bds 18 Rainier
Helen Miss bds 183 S Goodman
Henry chairmaker 39 West h 604 Child
H Joseph teamster h 101 Henrietta
James bds 183 S Goodman
James shoemaker h 176 State
James E moulder bds 18 Rainier
James J packer 55 Joiner h 19 Lewis
Jane widow Daniel h 311 Murray
Jennie Mrs boarding-house 91 Ex-
change

POCKET MAP, For sale by The Drew Allis Company, Directory Office, 799 Powers Bldg.
McCarthy Jeremiah motorman 267 State h
J 56 Saratoga av
Jeremiah h 56 Plymouth av
Jeremiah laborer house 33 Comfort
Jeremiah J telegrapher bds 33 Flint
John boards 19 Lewis
John investigator 24 City Hall h 30
J 17 William
John laborer 904 Exchange b 17 Stan-
John carrier P O h 135 Meng pl
John porter Powers Hotel h 178 N
Union
John estate of cigar manuf 17 Main
John shoemkr 37 Canal h 91 Exchange
John salesman 17 Main E h 32 Hand
John C clerk 250 Main E h 150 Meigs
John D laborer 26 N Washington h
6 S Ford
John E splicer bds 377 Exchange
John J bartender 176 St Paul b do
John J cigar maker bds 41 Woodward
John J cigar maker h 19 Lewis
John J cutter 192 Mill bds 18 Rainier
John M driver 163 State bds do
John P brakeman N Y C R R h 23
Woodlawn
John P nurseryman bds 98 Field
John R brakeman bds 22 Anderson av
John R manager bds 662 Oak
Joseph driver 41 S Ford bds 53 Cały
Joseph R buyer 250 Main E h 183 S
Goodman
Josephine shoemaker b 311 Murray
J Fred shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
184 Whitney
J LeRoy ticket clerk N Y C station
Kitty tailoress bds 46 Franklin
Lena Mrs cook house 309 Clinton av N
Leo V clerk h 179 Cady
Mary clerk 41 State bds 17 Stanley
Mary widow Michael bds 135 Meng pl
Mary Mrs h 377 Exchange. [Galusha
Mary H teacher School No 20 bds 11
Mary L Mrs h 75 Glasgow
Mary V shoemaker bds 53 Cady
May boxmaker bds 310 Brown
Mayme E stenographer 49 St Paul b
329 Alexander
Michael laborer h 17 Stanley
Michael H (McCarthy Bros) 207 West-
minster road house do
Nora dressmaker bds 135 Meng pl
Nora widow Lawrence h 195 Merriman
Owen laborer h 7 Raymond
Owen E bartender bds 135 Meng pl
Patrick stove repairer 84 Andrews h
183 Platt
[53 Cady
Patrick moulder 10 Brown's race h
Patrick B bds 195 Merriman
P conductor 267 State
Rose waiter N Y C station bds do
Rose A widow William h 292 Jay
Rose A Miss h 24 Moore
Roy clerk 34 Clinton av N b 44 Grove
Sarah A Miss bds 32 Hand
Thomas laborer 123 Platt bds 179 do
Thomas remd to Cork Ireland

McCarthy Thomas laborer B R & P Ry 33
West av h 244 do
[176 Genesees
Thomas jr pressman Aqueduct bldg h
Thomas F saloon 176 St Paul h 170
North
Thomas F shipper h 8 Martha pl
Thomas J clerk 43 Main E h 1118 Mt
Hope av
[ Mt Hope av
Wellington F foreman 232 Mill h 162
William cabinetmaker bds 46 Allen
William died Dec 22 1904 age 75
William waiter h 72 Plymouth av N
William A clerk 208 Wilder bldg bds
178 N Union
[ Rising pl
William D barber 354 Monroe av h 5
William E clerk 40 Main E bds 392
Alexander
[74 Stillson
William F compositor 23 S Water bds
William F remd to Albion
William G shoemaker 112½ St Paul h
265 Seward
[Clinton av N
William H barber 145 State bds 52
William R electrician h 162 Mt Hope
avenue
McCarty Archibald stable 8 Pine h do
Edith G clerk 41 State b 296 Orchard
Fannie Mrs h 63 Adams
[ chard
Florence clerk 41 State bds 296 Or-
George machinist 191 Mill bds 54 S
Fitzhugh
James H h 929 Lake av
Mary E h 929 Lake av
Minnie A Mrs h 296 Orchard
M Elizabeth wid John h 205 Adams
Prescott B clerk h 366 Parsells av
Seldon T clerk 230 Main E bds 63
Adams
Walter G carpenter bds 54 Elm
William carpenter 366 Parsells av h do
see also Macartney

McCarty Ann wid William h 65 Atkinson
Bird A housekeeper 81 Marshall
George E cook house S Allen
George P woodworker h 1 Howell
Hugh J paver h 996 Clinton av S
John H carpenter 1 Harwood h do
John J boxmaker 280 Central av h
27 Frank
Kate laundress St Mary's Hospital
Katie domestic bds 65 Atkinson
William H coal 75 Bartlett h do
William J iron worker h 65 Atkinson
Wm W driver bds 996 Clinton av S
McCaul James tallyman Eric freight-house
house 3½ Pearl

McCauley Frances nurse St Mary's Hospi-
tal boards do
Frank J B laborer 81 Lake av bds 30
Winthrop
George laster bds 144 Ravine av
John laborer Hague near N Y C R R h
62 Chester
John W physician 349 Monroe av h do
Leo electrician bds 1109 Main E
Rose A widow James F h 30 Winthrop
Thomas saloon 145 Lyell av h 143 do
see Macauley

FURNITURE High in quality. Great in
Variety. Low in Price.
McCaw

Thompson R engineer 57 Clinton av N 320 Andrews

Victor S engineer 320 Andrews

William T engineer 57 Clinton av N b 166 St Paul [Warner

McCawley Edward clerk 1 Pitkin bds 25

McCay Asahl C salesman house 43 York

McChesney Charles H subject of agencies 247

Powers bldg house 136 Fulton av

George R Mrs house 357 Chili av

Mary M Mrs house 105 Gregory

McClane Arthur E waiter h 17 Lafayette

William conductor 267 State bds 80

Plymouth av N

McClyr Catherine S Miss house 11 Byron

Nettie dressmaker bds 208 North

Levina dressmaker bds 208 North

McClatchie Thomas cook 30 Main W h 62

George

McClary John watchman bds 94 Donlon

Mary domestic 350 East av

Samuel groom house 94 Donlon

McCleese Dewitt C salesman h 522 Child

Jennie A Miss bds 522 Child

John C policeman 137 Exchange bds 522 Child [nut

McCleery James W bookkeeper h 121 Chest-

Mary M clerk bds 121 Chestnut

McClellan Eliza widow Henry b 199 Seward

Eugene R collector bds 24 Myrtle Hill park

George G Sawyer h 72 Walnut

Matthew conductor 1372 Main E bds 332 Hawley

Phebe dressmaker bds 51 Savannah

Robert F driver 26 N Washington h 24

Myrtle Hill park

Robert O carpenter h 278 Main E

McClelland Amelia J dressmaker 171 Troup

[Fitzhugh

J Clinton 1200 Granite bldg bds 225

Lizzie teacher School No 2 b 171 Troup

William salesman h 15 Charlotte

McClenan Imogene D bds 136 Gibbs

Mary A Miss bds 136 Gibbs [E

McClinstock Charles H decorator h 523 Main

JY county engineer Court House h 44

Wellington av [b do

McClyr Henry J restaurant Seneca Park

McCulsky Edward L fireman ft Cliff h

175 Frank [linger

James W carver 44 River bds 48 Sel-

Johanna widow Isaac h 48 Sellinger

Patrick G bartender 137 State bds do

Robert A plumber 117 State h 60 Al-

mira

McCusky Anna V Miss bds 63 S Ford

Elizabeth G stenographer 81 Lake av

bds 63 S Ford

McColl Frank painter bds 58 South av

William waiter 55 State h 279 Bron-

son av

McCollum Clara J Mrs bds 5054 State

John cleaner Erie round-house bds 468

Exchange

McComb Anna widow Samuel J h 9 Priem

Robert J machinist bds 9 Priem

McCord

Combs Charles farmer h 118 Portland av

McConchie David C grocer 118 Caledonia

av h 125 do [Emerson

McCone Frank B T supt 141 Jones h 423

McConkey Austin barber 130 Atlantic av

h 70 Russell

Leon P clerk bds 3024 Clinton av S

McConnaughey John C carrier P O bds 22

Clifford

McConnell Alexander carpenter h 229 Jay

Amelia M teacher School No 17 bds 229

Jay

Arthur F machinist 10 Brown's race

h 170 Cady [Clarissa

Carroll W packer 44 St Paul bds 12

Charles H clerk 1050 University av b

12 Clarissa [bds do

Emma C music teacher 284 Parsells av

Eugene bds 206 East av

Eurotaes H conductor 267 State h 168

Tremont

Fred W horseclipping bds 202 Andrews b do

George foreman bds 210 Plymouth av

Harry P chairman 56 City Hall bds

70 Atkinson

Isabella clerk bds 229 Jay

John painter h 401 Portland av

McConnell John S tin, slate and gravel roofing, 279 Mill, h. 42 Selye

terrace.—See page 1280

Loretta widow Silas R h 284 Parsells av

[hall h 25 Manhattan

Louis Y engineer market site 52 City

Mary widow Robert Y b 25 Manhattan

Mary J widow Daniel bds 17 Berkeley

Samuel B brassworker 333 State h

377 Hudson av

Silence widow John h 206 East av

Thomas painter h 401 Portland av

William inspector h 117 Park av

William A foreman 333 State h 266

Monroe av

William C salesman h 117 Park av

McCoville Hugh bds 42 Lill

Margaret Mrs h 377 State

Mary R nurse St Mary's Hospital b do

Mathew hosenman Hose Co No 2 600

Clinton av N house 42 Lill

McConway Margaret domestic 81 Otsego

McCook John house 12 Gorham

M Jennie dressmaker 12 Gorham bds

do [merce h 121 Merriman

Samuel supt 819 Chamber of Com-

McCord A Clayton salesman bds 24 Meigs

Charlotte A teacher 14 Helena bds 142

Flower City park

Frank E (McCord, Gibson & Stewart)

85 Main E bds 4 Anson pl

Frank R piper Water Tower No 1

41 Stillson house 57 Delevan

Franklin D real estate h 24 Meigs

George R carriage maker 18 Vincent

house 26 Fulton av

McCord, Gibson & Stewart (F. E.

McCord, E. R. Gibson and H. M.

Stewart), sporting goods, 85 Main

E.—See page 1185

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
McCord John H clerk b 112 Flower City pk
Leander painter 18 Vincent house 142
Flower City park
Leander jr draughtsman 1036 Granite
bldg bds 142 Flower City park
Musette H Miss bds 24 Meigs
Seneca house 1 Morley place
McCormack Alice M Mrs shoes 4 Monroe av
house do [Costar
Andrew J machinist 46 Platt house 19
Ann widow John R bds 575 Hague
Florence domestic 71 S Washington
Henry A finisher 45 South house rear
150 Sanford [Costar
Mary A teacher School No 21 bds 19
Walter woodworker bds 5 Walton
William J janitor house 4 Monroe av
William J shoemaker 161 N Water bds
11 Pleasant
McCormick Adelaide E clerk bds 25 Cady
Albert V clerk 487 State bds 485 do
Alice overseer Brown's race foot Furnace bds 11 S Union
Anna widow Dennis house 47 Cameron
Catharine cashier bds 329 Lexington av
Catharine wid Daniel h 423 Lyell av
Charles T foreman bds 374 S St Paul
Elizabeth widow James house 46 Lime
Francis machinist bds 74 Jones
Frank cook house 67 Spring
Frank H saloon 457 State house 485 do
Fred boxmaker Mill ft Brown bds 99
Kent
Frederick laborer bds 485 State
Frederick tinsmith 520 State bds 47
Cameron [292 Mt Hope av
George J inspector 84 Andrews house
James car inspector house 497 Seward
James driver bds 801 Genesee
James H shoemaker 37 Canal house
177 Platt [342 Wilder
John E woodworker 50 N Water house
Julia Miss bds 27 Davis
Leo asst tress 20 Corinthian bds 27
Hickory
Mabel stenographer bds 80 Finch
Margaret house 35 Ardmore
Margaret widow Michael M house 99
Broadway [Lexington av
Margaret C cashier 75 State bds 329
Margaret E stenographer 202 E & B
bldg bds 173 University av
Marie Miss bds 99 Broadway
Martin house 301 Sherman
Mary house 35 Ardmore
Mary domestic 12 Livingston pk
Mary widow John bds 22 Carleton
Mary widow Samuel h 102 Commercial
Mary widow Henry house 30 Erie
Mathew remd to New York city
Oscar trunkmaker 340 Lyell av bds 47
Cameron
Philip laborer bds 102 Commercial
Roy bds 9 Norwood
Susan widow Mathew h 33 Ardmore
Susie A bookkeeper 194 Jefferson av b
33 Ardmore
McCormick William A tinsmith 520 State h
12 Warner
William P polisher 220 N Water bds
74 Jones
McCorry John J laborer house 136 Jay
McCort Carrie dressmaker bds 139 Bronson
avenue
John carpenter house 139 Bronson av
Matilda R stenographer 838 Powers
bldg bds 139 Bronson av
Minnie G recorder County Clerk's of-
office Court House bds 102 Spring
Sadie optician bds 139 Bronson av
Sarah T stenographer Rochester Trust
and Safe Deposit Co 25 Exchange bds
102 Spring
McCory Thomas J machinist h 105 S Ford
McCourt Augusta foreman bds 23 Tracy
Henry S clerk bds 23 Tracy
John driver house 23 Tracy
McCowan Robert J stockkeeper bds 1 Phelps
avenue [av N
McCoy Alice clerk 77 State bds 120 Clinton
Charles L finisher house 11 Dengo
Cornelia A shoemaker bds 40 S Ford
Delia widow William bds 235 Saratoga
avenue [83 Richmond
Frank W masseur 72 Clinton av N b
Gardner B moulder house 64 Austin
James H cutter 60 Commercial house
11 Saxton [83 Richmond
Jennie S bookkeeper 43 Anderson av
John sawyer 7 Hill house at Gates
Lucy A widow Charles B h 40 S Ford
Mary A widow Frank h 83 Richmond
Ryerson laborer house 112 Breek
William driver 427 State h 1 Petrel
William E remd to Detroit Mich
William H tailor 156 Main E house 93
Grand av
William H upholsterer bds 40 S Ford
William S remd to Dundee
McCracken Arthur J clerk bds 66 Lenox
Charles J supper 250 Main E house 87
Savannah [Caledonia av
Edmund woodworker 13 Canal bds 37
George B woodworker bds 66 Lenox
Lewis heelmaker 161 N Water bds 66
Lenox
Mary J Mrs house 66 Lenox
Patrick J fireman Brown's race near
Platt bds 62 South
Thomas F forger house 66 Lenox
William marble cutter 1120 Mt Hope
av bds 23 Cook
McCrae Ethel F clerk bds 471 State
McCrahoon Josephine tailoress bds 519 North
Michael F bookkeeper house 442 North
McCrealey Homer driver house 18 Woodlawn
McCrary A Charles salesman house 419
Court
McCray A Ellen widow Charles W h 155
Campbell [bell
Roy engraver 224 Main W b 155 Camp-
McCrea Albert woodworker Platt cor Allen
bds 2 Centre park
Annie J remd from city
McCreary George H watchman 53 Hill h
Prospect

McCready Elliott C carpenter 32 Division
bds 11 Pleasant
John driver Hose Co No 16 400 Hudson
av bds 137 Portland av
Michael laborer house 137 Portland av
Thomas conductor bds 137 Portland av

McCready Ellen M widow William bds 355
Exchange
Elyla clerk 33 South av b 24 Anson pl
Thomas W paperhanger 2 Mathews b
1 Grove place

McCree Mary remd from city
Thomas remd from city
Thomas L inspector rear N Y C sta-
tion house 37 Ambrose
William M foreman 268 State h 148 do

McCready Maud clerk bds 52 Atkinson
Robert machinist 29 Elizabeth h 52 At-
kinson

McCrosen Alvin J watchman bds 138 Ply-
Carlin H conductor 267 State house 181
Columbia av

[Atkinson]
Charles L baker 108 Main W h 197
Colgrove conductor 267 State house 308
Monroe av

[Park av
Guy M groom 375 East av house 210
Henri E driver 143 East av h 174 do
John painter bds 408 Main E
Ransom D oil house 564 Plymouth av
McCruden Rose widow Thomas h 58 Brown
McCue Margaret domestic 14 Chamberlain
May C clerk 410 N Goodman bds 391
Garson av [56 Manhattan
May S stenographer 181 Main W bds
Thomas fireman ft Furnace b 96 Jones
Thomas E barber house r 104 Cypress

McCull John teamster bds 39 First
McCullen Katherine A house 76 Alexander
Patrick shoemaker 307 State house 107
Frost av

Patrick jr cutter bds 107 Frost av
Thomas shoemaker 307 State house 107
Frost av

McCulloch Elizabeth widow James house 35
Park av
John E cooper 538 Child h 28 Rugraff
Le Grand clerk bds 90 S Union
William H telephone maker b 35 Park
avenue [63 Belmont

McCullough Alice A widow John J house
Frank A ruer 69 Stone bds 113 Ever-
green
Lottie nurse City Hospital
Warner S bds 63 Belmont [Kinson
William H cutter 307 State h 156 At-
McCumber William polisher house 62 Wa-
verley place [Warner
McCune Arthur D cushion maker bds 123
Eva widow Jay house 123 Warner

McCurdy John C pres and treas McCurdy
& Norwell Co 285 Main E house 434
Oxford [Columbia av
John G tailor 234 Central av bds 47
William C asst corr 285 Main E house
193 Westminster road

McCurdy & Norwell Co dry goods, millinery, carpets, etc. 285 to 291
Main E.—See page 1182
McCurn John W patrolman 84 Andrews h
193 Kent [Smith
McCusker Annie labeler 81 Lake av bds 71
Edward machinist bds 215 Jones
Eliza overseer bds 215 Jones
Ellen widow Patrick M house 215 Jones
Ellen widow Thomas house 69 Smith
Mary bds 215 Jones

McCutcheon Alfred A machinist 163 Main
W bds 647 Maple
Frederick asst treas 731 Oak bds 250
East avenue
John E machinist 333 State and trusses
69 N Fitzhugh house do
Julia D Mrs house 408 West avenue
J Edward salesmen 54 Main W bds 69
N Fitzhugh [Smith
Robert L machinist 224 Mill house 203

McCutcheon Norman lithographer bds 43
Savannah
McDade Andrew grocer 552 State h 556 do
Andrew J clerk 552 State bds 556 do
Edward J blacksmith house 99 Web-
ster av
John V clerk 552 State bds 556 do
William stockkeeper bds 197 Main E
McDaniels Rose seamstress bds 144 Cady
Sarah Mrs bds 25 Amberst
McDermott Albert J remd to Minneapolis
Minn
Ann widow John house 206 Fulton av
Ann widow Lawrence bds 855 Oak
Arthur D printer 22 Exchange bds 98
Sanford
B Agnes Mrs house 84 Manhattan
Charles H shipper 17 Elm house 23
Rogers av [Monroe av
Edward H laborer 123 Platt house 128
Eliza widow George E house 124 Magne
George T shoemaker 37 Canal house 59
Prospect
H Frank clerk bds 98 Sanford
Irene M F telephoner bds 84 Manhattan
James helper 263 Mill bds 82 Platt
James B paper maker h 206 Fulton av
John constable bds 156 Franklin
John E constable 140 Bronson av
house 84 Manhattan
Joseph E nurseryman 668 Mt Hope av
house 98 Sanford
Joseph E jr shipper bds 98 Sanford
Mary A widow Patrick b 23 Rogers av
Nellie widow Patrick b 216 Merriman
Theresa presser bds 205 Hague
Thomas H dentist 512 E & B bldg b
216 Merriman

McDevitt William J driver 574 West av bds
131 Chili av

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
McDiarmid Peter A student Rochester Theological Seminary bds 300 Alexander
McDonald Addison C gardener bds 95 Kenwood av
Wentworth
Albert driver 280 Exchange house 21
Alexander farmer bds 24 Caledonia av
Alexander mason house 133 North
Alice recorder bds 14 Leopold
Allan B bds 809 Oak
Angus shoemaker 37 Canal house 355
Lexington av
Anna widow Charles h 8 Greenwood
Anna B tailor bds 55 Atkinson
Anna J widow John h 511 Plymouth av
Anna S teacher School No 9 bds 56
Bronson av
Archibald R purchasing agt 27 Church house 63 Doran
Archie died Aug 26 1904 age 21
A Cameron bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
101 Webster av
[Averill av
Bernard motorman 267 State house 193
Bernard J died Aug 24 1904 age 48
Blanche remd to Canada
Bridge Miss house 258 State
Carrie H widow George S house 60
Warwick av
Catherine milliner bds 18 Sherman
Catherine widow Michael h 5 Dudley
Cecelia tailor bds 5 Dudley
Charles E polisher 214 Commercial h
52 Hamilton
[Delaware
Charles W fireman X Y C R R bds 54
Claral tailor bds 14 Leopold
Cornelius house 456 State
Daniel F student bds 245 Kent
Donald J tinsmith 555 N Goodman h
5 Karges pl
[Averill av
Edward buffer 761 Clinton av S h 48
Edward helper bds 53 Leavenworth
Edward J lineman bds 245 Kent
Eliza died Dec 28 1904 age 75
Elizabeth widow Philip house Clinton av N cor Buchan park
Elizabeth Mrs bds 4 Morley place
Elizabeth W bookkeeper bds 65 Kent
Elizabeth M widow Edgar W bds 95
Kenwood av
Ella widow Thomas house 54 Madison
Ella tailor bds 14 Leopold
Elmer E clerk 147 Powers bldg bds
56 Peck
Emma M Mrs house 136 West av
Emily A Mrs bookkeeper 417 Beckley bldg house 340 Monroe av
Ethel M bookkeeper 10 Jay bds 49
Mason
Eva waiter bds 98 North
Evan manager 197 Jefferson av h 199
Evan jr salesman house 19 Elgin
Fannie Mrs house 548 Caroline
Flora M clerk bds 101 Webster av
Frank E bookkeeper Genesee Valley Trust Co 21 Exchange bds 60 Warwick av
Fredericka Mrs tailor bds 104 Bronson av

McDonald George laborer 904 Exchange house 148 Champlain
George C machinist bds 104 Bronson av
George L cutter bds 809 Oak
Hannah Mrs shoe manuf 197 Jefferson avenue house 199 do
Harold clerk 81 Lake av bds 169 Frank
Henry laborer 904 Exchange b 1003 do
Homer carpenter house 598 Bay
Homer H clerk 250 Main E bds 598 Bay
Hugh butcher bds 4 Manhattan
Hugh jr laborer bds 50 South
James car repairer house 377 State
James blacksmith 130 N Water house at Brighton
James laborer house 35 Julia
James laborer house 14 Leopold
James moulder 56 West house 245 Kent
James painter house 84 Savannah
James J harness maker 1124 St Paul h
3 Credit place
Jennie variety store 598 Bay house do
Jeremiah S motorman 1372 Main E h
678 South av
Jessie L musician bds 2 Swan
John house 101 Webster av
John laborer 45 Redfield house 59 Columbia av
John laborer house 423 N Goodman
John plumber house 23 Hart
John A captain Truck Co No 2 41 Stillson house 56 Peck
[Main W
John B machinist 333 State house 184
John J stonecutter bds 188 William
John J carpet layer 122 Main E bds at
Brighton
[Bronson av
John P detective 137 Exchange h 56
Joseph painter house 84 Savannah
Josephine laundress bds 65 Kent
J Alfred camera maker 333 State house 126 Mange
Leonard remd from city
Lillian C widow Clarence house 2 Swan
Lina goldcutter 72 Spring bds 401 Jefferson av
Liza C bookkeeper bds 11 James
Mack shoemaker bds 11 Struble
Mahlon paperhanger house 166 State
Martin C clerk 10 Bronson av house 183 S Fitzhugh
Mary clerk 379 Exchange bds do
Mary A widow Bernard J h 169 Frank
Mary A Mrs house 108 North
Mary L foreman bds 21 Eagle
Mary O widow James h 961 St Paul
May stenographer 8 Furnace bds 225 Adams
Minnie dressmaker bds 20 Oregon
Minnie E widow John h 54 Delaware
Minnie J tailor bds 55 Atkinson
Nancy widow Daniel b 101 Webster av
Nellie dressmaker house 55 Atkinson
Oliver M clerk bds 355 Lexington av
Patrick died Jan 25 1905 age 80
Patrick J shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 31 Gordon park
Patrick J electrician h 423 Exchange
McDONALD

McDonough Richard driver 84 N Fitzhugh b 21 Lyell av
Richard driver house 309 Clinton av N
Robert painter 20 Werner pk h do
Robert F clerk 25 Mortimer bds 12 Algonquin terrace [ner pk
Roland J clerk 25 Otsego bds 20 Werner pk
Sarah died Aug 16 1904 age 72
Sarah A wid Edward J h 12 Algonquin terrace
Thomas F insurance bds 572 Lake av
Thomas R house 184 Alexander
Timothy bds 21 Eagle
William driver 13 Cataract bds 253 Clinton av N [Aberdeen
William policeman 464 Lyell av h 55
William coater house 809 Oak
William driver bds 31 Otsego
William shoemaker 25 Otsego bds 11 Stuble
William C bds 56 Bronson av
William H electric inspector 703 Wilder bldg house 367 Exchange
William J salesman 190 Main E house 1323 do
[Presbyteral Plymouth av N
William S salesman 135 Mill bds 76 see also MacDonald
McDonell Estelle finisher bds 104 Hawley
George driver house 122 Mt Hope av
George jr bellboy bds 122 Mt Hope av
James treas McDonell & Dumond Co 34 East av house 37 N Goodman
John cooper 904 Exchange bds 104 Hawley
John A shoemaker 207 Mill h 579 Child
Mary A widow John A bds 17 Seventh
Rolland A boiler maker bds 104 Hawley
Rolland R clerk house 104 Hawley & Dumond Co plumbers 54 East av
McDonnell Bridget domestic 220 East av
Bridget widow Thomas house 183 Columbia av
Catharine Mrs bds 5 Byron
Catherine bds 220 East av
Harold S salesman 50 Main E bds 430 Monroe av [dequeoit
James toolmaker 282 State bds at Iron-Jeremiah toolmaker 282 State bds [Irontequot
John J finisher bds 115 Mt Hope av
Michael laborer 904 Exchange house 11 Edith
Roy clerk 50 Main E house 79 Spring
Thomas janitor School No 21 house 102 Campbell
[572 Lake av
Thomas F asst supt 606 E & B bldg h
Thomas T telegrapher bds 183 Columbia avenue
Thomas J shoemaker 25 Otsego h 158 State [E h 430 Monroe av
William C, W C McDonnell Co 50 Main
William T machinist 210 Mill bds 102 Campbell

McDONELL W. C. CO. hats and men's furnishings, etc. 48 and 50 Main E. — See page 1187
McDonough Alexander clerk bds 39 Lincoln

McELROY

McDonough Edward bds 75 East av
Edward tailor bds 233 Genevac
Edward J polisher house 48 Averill av
James carder house 145 Field
James mason house 26 Seventh
James J grocer 144 Caledonia av house 260 Garson av
John painter house 39 Lincoln
John jr bridge builder bds 39 Lincoln
John R pressman 761 Clinton av S bds 148 S Union
Mary seamstress bds 278 Oak
William driver 54 Hollister bds 39 Lincoln [ward
McDougall Hugh machinist bds 55 Wood-John boxmaker bds 439 State
Mary housekeeper 55 Woodward
Roderick shoeemaker 141 N Water house 1142 Main E
McDowell Bertha J died Sept 30 1904 age 25
B Evelyn bookkeeper 16 State bds 96 Ambrose
Charles finisher house 15 avenue E
Charles H pressman 274 N Goodman h 82 Woodward
Charles I lawyer house 96 Ambrose
Clarence D paperhanger bds 188 Clinton av N
Edward laborer house 395 First
Edwin B bookkeeper 243 State bds at Gates
Embry C student bds 6 Canfield place
Emma E widow Simon V house 6 Canfield place
Florence L bookkeeper 203 Chamber of Commerce bds 96 Ambrose
George J clerk 19 Church h 23 Cady
Marion Blossom stenographer 308 Granite bldg bds 96 Ambrose
Nathaniel D physician 19 East av h do
William porter house 210 Main W
McDuff Louis toolmaker bds 207 Frank
Michael A jeweler 92 Main E bds 21 Brooklyn
McEcherri Thomas motorman 267 State h 171 Mt Hope av
McElheaney David slater 75 Exchange bds 113 do
McElheney Fred G pound keeper 2 Falls h do
McElheran Agnes Mrs house 52 Lyell av
McElhinny Mary C widow John W house 176 Chestnut
McElligot Maurice car repairer 267 State b 443 Jay
McElligott Daniel salesman h 331 Gregory
Jeremiah E supt 122 Main E bds 18 Pleasant [Chestnut
John camera maker 333 State bds 83
John laborer 84 Andrews h 240 Saxton
Michael helper house 238 Saxton
Richard B barber 405 West av bds 9 Lamberton park
William blacksmith 12 Ely h 111 State
McElroy Charles J R stonemason Sherman
cor Baner house 3 Dana
Lible dressmaker bds 10 S Union

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
McGlynn

McGlynn Timothy D shoemaker 85
Allen bds 31 Jones

McGinley Mary Mrs shoemaker b 117 Pearl
McGinley Edward B market 445 Plymouth
av bds do 227 [Violetta
Frank W clerk 178 Caledonia av h
Joseph S driver 403 Plymouth av h
444 do 277 Magnol
Julia A widow James h 445 Plymouth
Mary A milliner 62 Monroe av b do
McGinn Frazier warehouseman 78 State
bds 493 do
Isabella widow Timothy h 45 Jay
Libbie M operator h 6 Magne

McGinnis John brakeman B R & P Ry
house 465 Lyell av

McGinnis James car repairer 267 State
James L car repairer h 79 Kent
Margaret shoemaker bds 31 Jones
Mary A clerk bds 48 Saratoga av
Mathew coachman 74 Adams h 155
Caledonia av
Thomas driver house 14 Lawrence
Thomas S wheelman foot Furnace h
187 Reynolds

McGintee Harriette E bookkeeper 344 St
Paul bds 153 Clinton av N
Susan clerk 727 Chamber of Commerce
bds 153 Clinton av N

McGivern Ann widow William bds 53 Rey-

noolds [Elizabeth
Bernard inspector 84 Andrews h 53
Daniel H shoemaker 85 Allen bds 71
S Ford
Hugh laborer bds 53 Elizabeth
James W lineman 267 State h 56 Cady
Margaret nurse bds 7 Tremont
Mary A Mrs house 71 S Ford
Mary L clerk bds 71 S Ford
Robert E shoemaker bds 71 S Ford
William lineman 15 Arcade h 46 Alex-

ander [Brighton

McGlachlin Ambrose C sec 49 Platt h 63
Henry F see Warner's Safe Cure Co
Lake av eor White [ning

McGlenn Catharine seamstress bds 6 Den-
Edward laborer 3 Mt Hope av bds 6
Denning [man
Joseph salesman 37 Galusha h 69 Her-
Mary widow Dennis h 6 Denning
William porter bds 6 Denning

McGlenon James S (McGlenon & Kirby)
114 Cornwall blvd h 658 University
avenue [14 Arlington

J Austin correspondent 1 Pitkin bds
Thomas nurseryman h 196 Linden
& Kirby (J S McGlenon and T Kir-
by) nurserymen 114 Cornwall bldg

McGlucklen William waiter bds 125 S Ford
McGlee Kate housekeeper 16 Fenwick
Thomas expressman h 16 Fenwick

McGlenn Agnes stenographer bds 27 Lime
Catharine widow Thomas h 27 Lime
Charles hostler bds 67 Kent [low
John P fireman Court House h 6 Ark-
Mary L milliner 467 State b 27 Lime
Thomas fireman bds 6 Arklow
McGONEGAL

Bertha L Miss bds 44 Vick park A [mouth av
Edward foreman 27 Canal h 194 Ply
George A clerk 803 Wilder bldg bds
462 Parsells av
Henry S remd to Irondequoit
John B clerk Court House h 46 Vick park A [park A
Louise E widow George E h 44 Vick
McGorry Patrick laborer bds 3 Russey pl
McGough Ada M Miss bds 411 Monroe av
John J remd to Gates
Lawrence J remd to Troy
Mary nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
William J laborer h 411 Monroe av
McGoughran Henry P salesman bds 102
Spring [h 12 Welstead pl
McGovern Charles P trimmer 84 Andrews
Edward laborer bds 61 Frank
Frank J shoemaker 37 Canal h 82
Averill av [crescent
James H cutter 307 State bds 24 Birch
Jennie Mrs house 4 Adven pl
John brassworker 333 State bds 61
Frank
John driver boards 302 St Paul
John laborer 56 West h 66 Waverly pl
Kitty cook bds 108 Gregory
Mary widow John house 108 Gregory
Mary Miss boards 108 Gregory
Nora domestic 185 Parsells av
McGovernon Bernard J advertising novelties
606 Livingston bldg bds 29 Kenilworth ter [do
James T physician 417 Monroe av h
Jennie bookkeeper bds 29 Kenilworth ter
[ter
Mary widow Thomas h 29 Kenilworth
Sarah teacher School No 6 bds 29 Kenilworth ter
[lotte
McGowan Agnes widow James h 24 Char
Alice clerk bds 54 Elizabeth
Anna E boarding-house 104 S Fitzhugh
Ella D correspondent 39 Spencer bds 54
Elizabeth [Charlotte
Emma J teacher School No 4 bds 24
Lizzie cook 133 Exchange
Lizzie domestic bds 128 William
Mary bds 50 South av
Myron laborer bds 37 Broadway
Robert T tinsmith 731 Oak b 39 East av

McGRADY Bernard P carriage maker 13 Canal bds 164 Cady
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 683 Oak
Frederick E wireman rear N Y C station house 44 Dengler
Jane Mrs house 683 Oak
William blacksmith 13 Canal house 69
Love [at Charlotte

McGrane John J watchman 300 State house
McGrath Adeline nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Alice I stenographer Driving Park av c R R bds 193 Frank
Alice K kindergartner School No 2 bds
24 Birch crescent
Ann widow Stephen bds 2 Savannah

McGraw Anna R stenographer 32 White b
48 Broadway [Field
Charles F shoemaker 85 Allen bds 262
Daniel house 24 Birch crescent
Daniel motorman 1372 Main E bds 52
N Fitzhugh [Birch cres
Daniel W cutter 179 St Paul bds 24
Dennis foreman St Mary's Hospital bds do
Dennis D policeman 137 Exchange bds
232 Field [way
Edward M bookkeeper bds 48 Broad
Frances G stenographer bds 48 Broad
way
Francis J remd to New York city
George F bookkeeper 122 Main E bds
17 Hawkins
Homer D clerk 123 Plat bds 193 Frank
James H painter house 17 Hawkins
James P clerk 122 Main E bds 10 Fern
James W cutter 128 St Paul house 11
Sycamore
Jeremiah B cutter 37 Canal house 103
Frank [Broadway
John baggage man Erie R R house 48
John blacksmith bds 536 State
John laborer house 4 Martha place
John telegrapher N Y C station bds
151 S Union
John E plumber 440 North b 156 Cady
John F foreman 83 Allen h 24 Birch crescent
John G lodging-house 197 Main E h do
John J pressfeeder bds 119 Evergreen
John J shoemaker 179 St Paul house 3
Prien [Phelps av
John M manager 32 White house 14
Judson laborer bds 53 Cortland
Julia nurse Rochester State Hospital bds do
Margaret widow Patrick h 5 Kenmore
Martin millwright 198 Commercial bds
19 N Washington
Mary domestic 111 St Paul
Mary widow James house 9 Hamilton
Mary A tailoress bds 105 Monroe av
Mary E Mrs tailoress house 38 Ward
Mary L Mrs bds 201 Kent
Minine E bookkeeper bds 5 Kenmore
Minnie E nurse Roch State Hospital bds do
[bds 292 Field
Peter broumemaker Averill av cor Bond
Stephan bds 2 Savannah
Sylvester engineer Averill av cor Bond house 322 Field

Sylvester M pressman 72 Exchange bds 5 Jaques [8 Eagle
Thomas F foreman Aqueduct bldg h
William A stable 17 Ely h 61 Stone
William J mail clerk N Y C R R bds
5 Kenmore [128 Pearl pl
William J station master 35 Court h
William P stable 30 Stone b 42 South av
McGrattan James C died July 27 1904
age 34
McGraw Edward barber bds 138 Franklin
Elizabeth G nurse 224 Alexander b do

DINING FURNITURE. Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
McGraw John house 51 Alexander
John F designer 149 St Paul house 804
University av [plain
John L cutter 37 Canal house 39 Cham-
J Joseph salesman bds 51 Savannah
Louise tailorress bds 51 Alexander
Margaret Mrs cook house 3 Fargo
Mary widow Thomas house 251 Oak
Michael laborer bds 93 Front
Peter mason house 15 Wentworth
Peter jr cutter bds 15 Wentworth
Sarah bds 196 Garfield
Serenus brassworker 537 St Paul bds
17 Weyl [Troup
Thomas conductor Penn R R house 244
Thomas driver 316 N Goodman house
47 Culver road
Thomas F carpenter house 17 Weyl
William H cutter 159 Exchange bds
15 Wentworth
McGreal Agnes widow Lawrence house 34
Hertel [av
Anna widow James bds 19 Warwick
Anthony (McGreal Bros) 25 North h
40 Manhattan
McGREAL BROTHERS (L. G., J. J. and
A. McGreal), liquors, 25 North and
457 and 459 Main E. See page 1317
James E pedler 13 Cataract house 18
Syracuse [Waverley pl
James M shoemaker 37 Canal h 58
John J (McGreal Bros) 25 North house
14 Chamberlain
Lawrence G (McGreal Bros) 25 North
h 21 Vick park A
Martin clerk 25 North bds 32 Richmond
Minnie foreman bds 34 Hertel
McGreevey Belle laundress bds 14 Selden
McGregan Bernard lineman 59 Stone bds
491 Exchange
McGregor Daniel C stable 202 Andrews h
617 Garson av [Grand av
David motorman 1372 Main E h 201
Duncan carriage maker 15 Canal bds 20
Favor
George L remd to New York city
Gregor clerk 68 Exchange h 2 Chace
John teamster house 169 Smith
John D barber 451 South av house do
Laura M teacher School No 23 bds 77
Bartlett
Margaret died May 3 1905 age 73
Mary M stenographer h 221 Edinburgh
William J clerk 37 Front h 77 Bart-
lett [45 King
McGuane Patrick motorman 267 State h
McGuckin Ann widow Edward h 56 Brown
Catharine widow Patrick bds 91 Ex-
change
Edward bartender house 32 Joiner
Hugh house 3 Hudson av
Ida cook 91 Exchange
Jason C foreman Augusta 739 Ply-
mouth av
Matthew Edward waiter 112 State bds 3
Hudson av [av
Sophia widow Edward h 739 Plymouth
McGuickin William H machinist 10 Brown's
race bds 3 Hudson av [Donlon
McGuilin Andrew camera maker bds 94
Robert gardener bds 49 Fulton av
McGuinan Bernard lineman house 941 Ex-
change [Richmond
McGuiness Thomas J clerk 80 State bds 73
McGuire Agnes C cashier 53 State bds do
Alfred John treas 220 Mill house 30 S
Ford
Alice clerk 334 Main E bds 525 Court
Armand J police sergeant 131 Franklin
house 25 Harvest [Griffith
Augustine J waiter 30 Main W h 10
Barbara widow Francis bds 141 Meigs
Belle milliner bds 21 Marshall
Bernard driver 23 Wentworth house 21
Marshall [Court
Catharine clerk 123 Main E bds 525
Charles buyer house 104 S Goodman
Clara M teacher School No 36 bds 76
Glenwood av
Cornelius driver bds 21 Marshall
Daniel M brakeman B R & P Ry house
91 Taylor [Charlotte
Dorothy J stenographer 46 Stone bds 88
Ellen Miss bds 202 Mt Hope av
Emmett salesman 43 State bds 76 Glen-
wood avenue
Estelle R clerk bds 11 Denning
Florence A clerk 208 Cutler bldg bds
76 Glenwood av [b 197 Chestnut
Francis steamfitter 702 University av
Frank lithographer bds 7 Winthrop
Fred B stenographer bds 30 N Fitzhugh
Horace (McGuire & Wood) 713 Wilder
bldg house 450 Oxford
Horace Jr died July 2 1904 age 31
Isabella Miss house 56 Brown
James cooper h 38 Cole [Averill av
James marble polisher 83 North h 342
James salesmen 122 Main E house 118
Wells av [lor
James shoemaker 37 Canal bds 91 Tay-
James H confectioner house 30 N Fitz-
ugh [h 143 Ravine av
James J woodworker Platt, corr Allen
James P remd to Williamson
James T moulder Nat Car Wheel Co
house 70 Anderson av [183 Melville
James W bartender 237 Main E house
John D liquor 101 State h 80 Glasgow
John H helper house 11 Denning
John J helper bds 5 Columbia av
John T foreman house 83 North
Joseph carpenter house 192 Milburn
Joseph clerk 1 Ormond h 93 Delevan
Lawrence lineman bds 87 Kent
Margaret Mrs bds 70 Cortland
Maria died March 13 1905 age 63
Martha shoemaker bds 188 Scio
Martha V shoemaker bds 840 Oak
Mary widow James house 21 Marshall
Michael salesman bds 137 State
Mina button maker bds 11 Pleasant
Minnie dressmaker 204 Hayward bldg
bds 83 Chestnut
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McGuire M E conductor 1372 Main E
Owen professor St Bernard's Seminary
bds 70 Frank
Patrick electrician bds 73 Charlotte
Susan dressmaker bds 21 Marshall
Thomas boat builder h 102 Commercial
Thomas gasfitter bds 83 Frank
Walter F clerk 200 Alexander bds 76
Gravely av
William driver bds 316 Grand av
William F detective 137 Exchange h
40 Cole
William J house 76 Gravely av
Zetta S clerk bds 76 Gravely av
& Wood (Horace McGuire, Hiram R
Wood and Curtis FitzSimons) lawyers
713 Wilder bldg
see also Maguire
McGurk James H cooper b 471 Plymouth av
Margaret Miss house 65 Main E
McGurk Catharine widow Thomas house 9
Marietta [Main E
Edward helper 10 Commercial h 947
Elizabeth widow James h 219 Reynolds
James died Mar 15 1905
Jennie house 236 Caledonia av
Joseph laborer bds 9 Marietta
Julia clerk bds 13 Grove place
Thomas F printer bds 9 Marietta
Walter lawyer 347 Powers bldg bds
9 Marietta
William student bds 404 Bronson av
McGwire Mac H laborer house Monroe av
cor Meigs
McHale John painter house 74 Anderson av
John painter bds 6 Adven place
Margaret Mrs bds 197 Kent
Thomas E painter house 6 Adwen pl
Thomas F car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av house 13 Elton
McHardy Georgia button-hole maker house
247 Benton
McHenry Ellen Mrs house 534 St Paul
George N sexton house 6 Meigs
McHugh Alice assistant shipper bds 51 May
Ann widow Hugh house 37 Manhattan
Bridget A Miss house rear 14 Lawrence
Carrie E Mrs nurse house 610 Clinton
avenue North [hholds
Carrie I widow John J bds 1374 Rey
Catherine bds 112 North
Catherine Mrs grocer 93 Jay house do
Charles laborer house 5 Wayne place
Felix helper house 93 Jay
Frank W 171 Mill bds 37 Manhattan
Hugh inspector 84 Andrews bds 58 do
Hugh rem to Philadelphia Fa
James lineman bds 93 Jay
James H laborer house 51 May
John J cartman house 610 Clinton av N
John S dry goods 492 North h 494 do
Joseph H electrician bds 37 Manhattan
Katherine telephonetel 37 Manhattan
Marcella confectioner 241 North h do
Marcella widow Patrick bds 241 North
Margaret dressmaker bds 37 Manhattan

McHugh Maria widow James V house 34
Almira
Marie clerk bds 610 Clinton av N
North
Mary coffee 7 Livingstone park
Mary overseer 67 Main W boards 206
Dewey av
Mary T dressmaker 322 Brown h do
Michael driver bds 74 University av
Michael J meter inspector 84 Andrews
house 371 Exchange
Minnie Miss house 136 Delevan
Minnie H caterer bds 37 Manhattan
Owen linenman rear N Y C station bds
93 Jay
Patrick house 74 University av
Peter attendant Roch State Hospital
boards do
Thomas bartender 130 Main W bds do
Thomas shoemaker bds 206 Dewey av
Thomas R artist 225 South av bds 37
Manhattan [pital b do
William J attendant Roch State Hos
McIlraith William S shoemaker 179 St Paul
house 228 Plymouth av
McIlroy John G inspector 3 Elton house 36
Anderson av
[Pearl
McIlvain Edwin B linenman 75 Park av h 13
Walter A linenman bds 13 Pearl
McInerney Catherine clerk bds 358 Oak
Charles M clerk Erie freight-house h
28 Danforth
Eugene shoemaker 85 Allee b 5 Smith
James F machinist Erie round-house b
201 Edinburgh [wood park
John J lawyer 19 Main W bds 16 Edge
Julia Miss bds 5 Smith
Mary widow William V house 5 Smith
Michael G blacksmith 232 Mill h 16
Edgewood park
Michael G jr bds 16 Edgewood park
William J heeler bds 5 Smith
William K policeman 137 Exchange b
16 Edgewood park
McInnes Alexander camera maker b 47 Ca
pron [Front
Alexander solderer 731 Oak boards 38
James W clerk 216 Andrews house 47
Capron
William B clerk bds 47 Capron
McIntee Bernard L clerk 33 Chestnut bds
201 Edinburgh
Catharine widow John house 201 Edin
burgh [Edinburgh
John T dentist 248 Cutler bldg b 201
see also McIntee
McIntosh Alexander linenman house 65 Wa
verley place [Waverley place
Charles C beltmaker 114 Mill house 7
David C rem to Toronto Ont
Edgar (McIntosh & Morgan Co) 20 Elm
house 5 Madison
James R blacksmith bds 175 West av
James R jr teamster house 175 West av
John collector 5 S Water house 423
Hayward av
John R house 911 Main E
Pauline nurse bds 97 East av

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS.
An Entire Floor Filled
With Samples at GRAVES.
550

**McINTOSH**

McIntosh & Morgan Co (E McIntosh and R H Morgan) tees etc 20 Elm
see also MacIntosh

McIntyre Agnes operator bds 1126 Main E
Albert shoemaker bds 152 Sherman
Arthur J pressman 20 Curtice bds rear
49 Griffith [nut
Catharine widow Robert house 70 Wal-Clarence M remd to Niagara Falls
Edward shoemaker 37 Canal house 166
Caroline [North
Edward C barber 203 Main E h 223
Edward J shoemaker 12 Commercial b
109 Hickory
Eleanor L stenographer h 26 Martin
Erwin B stenographer 46 West av bds
733 Maple
Frances H kindergartner School No 18
bds 25 Dartmouth [Griffith
Frank pressman 20 Curtice bds rear 49
Frank L machinist Driving Park av
6or R R bds 74 Dewey av
Fred R remd to Charlotte
George G machinist 266 Lyell av bds 70
Walnut
John died Aug 7 1904 age 81
John L laborer bds rear 49 Griffith
John T bookkeeper Roch Sav Bank bldg
house 94 Melrose
Kathryn operator bds 1126 Main East
Lizzie died
Marie E Mrs telephone operator bds
27 Leavenworth
Martin house 61 Webster av
Mary domestic 935 Main E
Mary F stenographer b 25 Dartmouth
Milton (Miller & McIntyre) 234 Mill	house at Charlotte [cord
Neil salesmen 55 Arcade bds 77 Con-Patrick lawyer 423 E B bldg bds 109
Hickory [mouth
Rosa P widow Thomas A house 25 Dart-Ruby A Mrs house 74 Dewey av
Thomas A bds 25 Dartmouth
William B cabinetmaker 344 St Paul b
34 Joiner [line
William J clerk 123 Platt bds 166 Caro-William J laborer bds 44 Allen

McKague James C sawmiller 46 Pratt h
411 Ravine av [Dewey av
Joseph candy maker 407 State h 237
McKalitzky Benjamin tailor h 61 Vienna
Louis tailor bds 61 Vienna
Morris tailor boards 61 Vienna

McKanna Frank machinist h 123 Meng pl
Frank jr enlisted in U S Army
Nellie laundress bds 123 Meng pl
Sarah operator bds 123 Meng pl

McKay Archibald civil engineer h 96 Mel-
rose
Charles A steamfitter bds 20 Oregon
Clarence W (Levis & McKay) 19 El-
wood bldg h 206 Rutgers
Florence L widow Joseph F bds 365
University av
Henry B supt 20 Curtice h 38 Lake
View pk

**McKELLIP**

McKay James H foreman 179 St Paul h 9
Meyer pl
Jeanette nurse 9 Rockingham bds do
John plumber bds 43 Plymouth av N
Kittie nurse City Hospital bds do
Lawrence T cooper 538 Child h 202
West
M Jeanette Miss bds 8 Lafayette pl
Nellie widow Charles h 20 Oregon
Roderick carpenter bds 118 Franklin
see also Mackay

McKean Harold A woodworker 333 State
bds 52 N Fitzhugh [etta
McKeen Charles J fireman b 20 Mari-
Lawrence J engineer N Y C R R h 173 Smith
[Marietta Louise teacher School No 20 bds 20
Mary widow Patrick h 20 Marietta
McKechnie Henry E hoseman Hose Co No
11 9 N Fitzhugh bds 21 Clifton
James T carpet layer 80 State h 36
Love
John W shade maker h 68 Danforth
Margaret widow William bds 36 Love
William moulder house 21 Clifton
McKechnie Ann M Miss h 211 Jones
Mc Kee A Dwight clerk 34 Roch Savings
Bank bldg bds 104 Columbia av
David J produce h 139 Broadway
Elizabeth A Mrs h 104 Reynolds
Frances M dressmaker 3814 North b
do
George A engineer boards 87 Bay
Hugh laborer Penn freight-house h
253 Smith
James A machinist bds 34 Erie
James A dentist 197 Main E bds do
James S carpenter h 266 Grand av
Laura widow Willard bds 3814 North
Malvern W motorman 1372 Main E h
8 Breck [man
Nellie G widow George R h 34 Board-
Robert laborer 123 Platt house rear
12 Jefferson av [b 8 N Washington
Samuel H bookkeeper 207 E B bldg
William moulder 56 West h 187 Lyell
avenue
William E salesmen h 208 Rutgers

McKeegan Charles M mgr 1029 Granite
bldg h 190 N Union
Eleanor M teacher bds 36 Gibbs
Minton Co (A E and H S Minton and
C L McGavern) tailors 430 Main E
McKeel Margaret A widow William H bds
17 Norwood [81 Plymouth av N
McKeen Howard A shoemaker 307 State b
McKeever Andrew woodworker 30 S Wa-
ter bds 96 Cortland
Ann Miss house 96 Cortland
Catharine Mrs bds 96 Cortland
Joseph remd from city
Kate boards 96 Cortland
McKelligan Michael laborer 10 Brown's
race bds 238 Saxton
McKellip Ella J Mrs janitor 13 Vick pk
B house do [13 Vick park B
J Louis sexton St Paul's Church h
McKELVEY

McKelvey Berke meter repairer 84 Andrews h 39 Warner
Charles J plumber 24 Exchange b 24 Caledonia av
George P foreman 4 Commercial bds
George W policeman 740 University av
bds 191 Saratoga av
Horace G draughtsman 43 Triangle bldg
Horace G Mrs h 46 Cypress
Ida Miss bds 60 Spencer
James house 191 Saratoga av
James A mason 45 Redfield b 39 Warner
John laborer bds 187 York
John W asst sup't of mails P O house
230 Glenwood av
Lois E teacher School No 6 bds 60
Robert J sup't 330 Lyell av h 14 Fair
View heights
William house 60 Spencer
William H machinst 330 Lyell av h 48 Curtin
William J sec and treas Atlantic Stamping Co 180 Ames h 9 Locust
William S investigator 96 Front b 60
Spencer
McKelvie Elizabeth Mrs house 47 Bartlett
Thomas piano mover h 5 Cayuga
William finisher 39 West b 222 Lyell avenue
William J machinst bds 47 Bartlett
McKenna Alice widow 17 Flynn
Maid Bridget house 174 Champlain
Bridget widow Thomas T bds 170
Champlain [176 University av
Edward J helper 274 N Goodman bds
Ellen widow John h 58 Madison
Ernest clerk 196 Reynolds bds do
Frank bds 176 University av
Frank E barber 139 Platt h 64 Warehouse

son
George W camera maker bds 58 Madison
John variety store 196 Reynolds h do
John E stoves 274 West av house 350
Troup
John Francis remd to Henrietta
John J hoseman Hose Co No 7 373
Plymouth av bds 143 Bartlett
Joseph F clerk 343 State h 421 Gregory
[340 Plymouth av
Joseph I policeman 137 Exchange h
Llewellyn J cutter 140 St Paul h 3
Marshall
Margaret E shoemaker bds 58 Madison
Mark W stonecutter 1176 Mt Hope av
h 1292 do
Martha attendant Roch State Hospital
Michael B train dispatcher Erie R R 35
Court h 106 Pearl pl
Nellie seamstress h 401 Alphonse
Nellie Mrs cook 163 Central av bds 72
Stillson
Patrick pedler h 217 Milburn
Patrick J clerk 343 State h 117 Murray
Patrick J steamfitter h 60 Manhattan
Terrence F bartender 58 South av bds
143 Bartlett

McKENZIE JAMES C., horseshoer and veterinary surgeon, 19 Spring, h. 30
Smith.—See page 1234
Jennie nurse bds 21 Almira
Mary weed bds 23 Beacon
see also MacKenzie
McKean Bridget widow James house 490
Clinton av N
Elizabeth widow John h 29 Mortimer
Frank telephone maker bds 490 Clinton
avenue N
Frank laborer 141 Jones h 241 Smith
Frank J sidepath deputy bds 119 Kent
Hannah widow Francis J h 119 Kent
James polish bds 119 Kent
Margaret Miss house 9 Ward
Mary cook house 516 State
Mary A Mrs nurse h 279 Ravine av
Susan tailor house 7 Magne
Thomas J pressman 925 St Paul bds
241 Smith [b 15 N Washington
Thomas J police sergeant 464 Lyell av
William chairmaker bds 12 Driving
Park av
William remd to Leroy
McKeown John gardener 214 East av h 131
Atlantic av
John butler 95 Westminster road b do
John weed bds 69 Anderson av
Joseph driver bds 562 Lake av
McKercher Clara A Mrs bds 251 Gregory
Harry C remd from city
John S salesman 122 Main E h 189
Chestnut
see also MacKercher
[S
McKernan Robert laborer h 993 Clinton av
McKerral Malcolm remd from city
McKevett Frank carpenter h 600 Lake av
McKibbin Agnes domestic 67 S Washington
Isaiah W plumber 64 Atlantic av h 105
Thomas [Grand av
Janette D widow Leverett K bds 132

PLAIN-FIGURE PRICES

AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
McKibbin John H driver 84 N Fitzhugh av 
Martha Mrs nurse bds 23 Hudson av
McKibbin Clarence bds 117 N Union
C Durward chemist bds 117 N Union
Daniel S carpenter 7 Cobb house do
Frank A plumber 110 Monroe av bds 117 N Union
James H (Zimmer & McKibbin) 110
Monroe av house 117 N Union
Thomas G engineer Cutler bldg house 92 Savannah
McKie John foreman 10 Jay house at Gates
William M shoemaker 190 Scio house 42 Bay
McKinley Cora Mrs bds 43 Clinton av S
Fred bds 122 South av [bds do
John R guard State Industrial School
May stenographer bds 23 N Union
McKinney Edward F helper 46 Platt h 95
Saratoga av
Robert remd to Glasgow Scotland
McKinstry George treas and mgr 398 Main
E h 15 Richard
McKirahan A Roy remd to Los Angeles Cal
McKissick Harry clerk bds 47 Park av
Margaret L Mrs house 181 Jones
McKitrick Augustus L 122 Main E h 4 Greig
Grace teacher School No 26 bds 4 Greig
Louis A salesmen bds 4 Greig
McKnight Edwin remd to Medina
John laborer 731 Oak bds 103 Frank
McKoen Joseph P machinist 266 Lyell av
bds 241 Smith
McKown Anna C Miss bds 88 Barrington
Catherine widow Joseph house 33 Scio
Edward tinsmith house 19 Julia
James (Josiah Annice & Co) 220 N
Water h 74 Barrington [rington
Samuel C mgr 30 Arcade house 88 Bar
McLachlen Archibald D produce bds 109
North [North
Archie C collector 61 Main E bds 109
McLain Edward C cartman bds 49 Cadby
William H fireman E & B bldg h 49 Cadby [av
McLaren Margaret nurse bds 372 Hayward
Mary C nurse bds 4 Calumet
William tailor 89 Main E house do
McLaughlin Albert P electrician bds 163
Troup [b 44 Alexander
Allen A asst physical director Y M C A
Bridget widow Edward bds 142 Platt
Charles laborer 81 Lake av b 142 Platt
Charles A died June 30 1904 age 33
Charles B (Nolan & McLaughlin) 197
Main E house 193 Tremont
Charles F grocer 507 Glenwood av h 505 do [bia av
Clarence A sec Y M C A h 222 Colum
Clayton L teacher 945 St Paul bds 163
Troup [Plymouth av
Daniel laborer 904 Exchange house 451
Edward remd to Canandaigua
Ellen Mrs clerk bds 34 Champlain
Emma house 852 South av

McLaughlin Florence clerk bds 44 Alexander
Florence C nurse bds 554 Genesee
George bds 25 Central av
George J house 95 Westminster road
Harriet F bds 114 University av
Hattie nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
James cigar maker 193 West av bds 59
Lime [Fitzhugh
James A driver 10 S Union h 214 S
James C painter bds 164 Genesee
James M bds 154 Genesee
Jane seamstress house 200 Atkinson
John A barber 16 Exchange bds 65
Plymouth av N [fort
John A driver 190 Main E bds 46 Beau
John J clerk 312 Granite bldg
Joseph A shipper 80 State b 164 Gibbs
Joseph T carrier P O bds 103 Savannah
Kate Mrs bds 541 Lake av
Louis J bds 32 Elm
Lulu M clerk 45 South h 44 Alexander
Margaret Mrs house 44 Alexander
Margaret Mrs house 96 Cortland
Margaret A shoemaker b 200 Atkinson
Mary widow Thomas bds 48 Savannah
Mary B stenographer 46 Platt bds 72
Doran
Mary E buyer house 48 Savannah
Mary E widow John T house 103 Troup
Mary E widow William S house 114
University av
Mary E Mrs tailoress h 176 William
Michael J laborer N Y C R R (East Roch) h 1 Violetta
Minnie E widow John h 15 Avondale pk
Olive T bds 114 University av
Robert fireman bds 44 Anderson av
Robert stockfitter 175 N Water h 22
Lincoln [R R at Gates
Robert M laborer Hague near N Y C
Rose seamstress bds 201 Central av
Sarah laundress house 59 Lime
Sarah C Mrs laundress h 5 Norwood
Stephen J driver 122 Main E house 371
Hawley
Thomas C engineer bds 267 Bronson av
William carpenter bds 530 Court
William finisher h 478 Plymouth av
William laborer bds 59 Lime
William waiter bds 125 S Ford
William B coachman 67 Frank bds do
Winifred forewoman bds 200 Atkinson
see also MacLaughlin, McLachlan and
McLaughlin
McLay Thomas manager 309 Beckley bldg h
495 Main E [Main E
McLean Adaline widow John W bds 1589
Albert foreman house 364 Jay
Alexander E produce 26 Franklin h at
Irontequoit
Ann B widow Owen bds 45 Savannah
Arthur (Line & McLean) 39 Main E h 33 Weld
Carrie widow Frank h 138 Second
Celia C Mrs stitcher 340 Lyell av h 469
State

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
McLean Daniel T grocer 185 Lyell av h 218
Spencer
Elizabeth Mrs bds 141 Tremont
Eugene driver 84 N Fitzhugh bds 32
Magne
Frank carman house 997 Clinton av S
Frank J baggageman N Y C station b 53 Woodward
George H coremaker h 167 Smith
George V bds 60 Plymouth av
Harry W finisher 39 West bds 235
Dewey av
Hector real estate house 333 Lake av
Horton died March 1 1905 age 81
James K barber bds 4 Martin
James N (White & McLean) 2 Railroad house 246 North
James S supt h Barrington c Milburn
John driver 26 N Washington bds 167
Smith
Joseph clerk house 471 State
Joseph mattress maker 111 Mill h 523
Jay
Joseph jr lawyer 12 Roch Savings Bank bldg house 260 Lexington av
J Edgar driver 84 N Fitzhugh h 561 Clinton av N
Lillian M teacher Normal Training School bds 74 Lawn [no]
Mantha M nurse Roch State Hospital b
Mary Miss bds 354 Oak
Robert carpenter bds 274 avenue B
Sarah F shoemaker bds 37 Atkinson
Walter D polisher 214 Commercial h at Fairport
[Weld
William A foreman 191 Main W bds 33
William M moulder h 117 Weddell way
Winfred piano maker bds 37 Madison
W Frank house 60 Plymouth av
W K conductor 267 State
McElhaney Agnes J stenographer bds 33
Brooklyn
Alfred machinist house 234 Adams
James B machinist 46 Platt house 255
Monroe av [Brooklyn
Margaret M widow James B house 33
Mary B Miss bds 33 Brooklyn
McElennan Donald J house 57 Dartmouth
McLeod Allen canvasser 233 North bds 589
Frost av
Arthur carpenter bds 51 Alexander
Daniel J machinist bds 54 Manhattan
Emily E stenographer bds 97 Hertense
John foreman bds 249 North
Lizzie C widow Alexander H h 19 S
Goodman
Mary widow Newhall D h 84 Fulton av
Mary J widow Duncan h 203 Fulton av
Roderick mason bds 103 Frank
Ronald engineer 167 Court h 97 Hertense
Susie K Mrs house 51 Alexander
Wallace musician bds 70 Alexander
William N printer Aqueduct bldg bds 309 Frost av
McElhinney Catharine widow Patrick bds 193
Averill av

McElhinney Thomas blacksmith 54 Plymouth av bds 193 Averill av
McCloud Charles E insurance 925 Chamber of Commerce house 289 Andrews
C Elroy painter 186 Lake av house 7 Beach
George E bookkeeper 80 Exchange bds 289 Andrews
Katharine widow Thomas bds 289 Ander son
McLoughlin Joseph W finisher h 478 Plymouth av
Miles laborer h 61 Frank [av
McEllyman Joseph bleacher h r 26 Saratoga
McMahon Anna cook 18 Market b 222 Oak
Anna nurse St Mary’s Hospital b do
Annie widow Patrick h 186 Tremont
Annie F bds 134 Woodward
Bridget widow Patrick h 91 Cypress
Charles E carpenter h 16 Griffith
Charles G helper b 1099 Main E
Daniel elevator man 274 N Goodman h 1100 Main E
David helper b 5 Columbia av
Elizabeth F bds 16 Griffith
Ella C Miss bds 57 Lennox
Ella M Miss clerk 182 Main E bds 303
University av
Frank E bartender 58 South av bds do
Ida M dressmaker 34 Marietta b do
James bill poster 19 Mill h 173 Lewis
James house 33 Frank
James C sawmaker bds 60 Prospect
James F clerk 112 Wilder bldg bds 11
Marshall
James J polisher 214 Commercial bds
76 N Fitzhugh
James L carpenter h 11 Marshall
James P salesman 135 Mill house 55
Chatham [h 116 Seward
John clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank bldg
John lineman house 278 Orange
John A bds 16 Griffith
John C manager 749 South av bds 164
Gregory [1099 Main E
John H policeman 320 Joseph av house
John H agent bds 34 Marietta [son
John J cutter 140 St Paul b 58 Atkin
John T asst supt 304 Wilder bldg bds 54 S Fitzhugh [Frost av
John W pressman 333 State bds 300
Joseph P bookkeeper 84 St Paul house
599 Ontario
Julia M Miss bds 16 Griffith
Kate domestic 60 Clinton av S
Loreto widow Bernard h 315 Rutgers
Margaret widow John h 64 Glasgow
Martin watchman house 34 Marietta
Martin B lieu Hose Co No 13 109
Genesea house 203 Frost av
Mary Mrs h 69 Smith
Mary T Miss bds 303 University av
Mayme E Mrs stenographer 8 Franklin house 60 Prospect
Michael nurseryman 668 Mt Hope av
Michael J salesman 110 South av
Mollie A Miss b 103 Frank

BRASS AND IRON BEDS. MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.99 to $70.00, at GRAVES’
McMAHON

McMahon M Agnes stenographer 19 Main W bds 64 Glasgow
M Sebastian bookkeeper 81 Lake av b 34 Marietta
P Henry clerk 117 Powers bldg bds 67 Clinton av S
Robert compositor house 172 Cad y
Robert A bakery 84 Monroe av h 82 do
Robert S salesman house 616 Genesee Stewart A F teas etc bds 172 Cad y
Theresa teacher East High School bds 63 Cypress
Thomas house 263 N Union
Thomas J helper Erie round-house bds 468 Exchange [23 Marshall
Timothy moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds 428 Exchange
Winnie J widow John bds 619 Jay
McMann John F tinsmith 37 Spring h rear 53 Olean
Margaret dressmaker b 234 Monroe av
Rodney J clerk 26 Exchange house East av near Winton road S
McMannis Andrew fireman N Y C R R h 475 Garson av
Anna M widow James H h 27 Swan Charles B clerk 173 Central av bds 58 William
Edward F insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce bds 41 Evergreen
E W conductor 267 State
George telephone setter 59 Stone bds
Corinthian cor Mill
James died Aug 24 1904 age 52
James driver house 21 Petrel
Jeremiah W manager eating-house 217 Clinton av N bds do
John laborer b 93 Front
John salesman 23 N Water bds 177 Alexander
Mortimer salesman house 27 Scio
Nellie M clerk bds 27 Swan
Patrick H B University av
Sarah widow Michael b 150 Myrtle
McMannus Charles E driver 702 University av bds 22 Carleton
Edward H machinist bds 8 Beacon
Ella Mrs h 8 Beacon [ton
John L carpenter 3 Elton bds 22 Carle
Mary Mrs h 22 Carleton
Michael J saloon 161 West av h do
Walter J electrician bds 22 Carleton
McManus Charles driver 23 Front bds 142 S Fitzhugh
Harriet Mrs dressmaker bds 16 James
James P bookkeeper 123 Main E house 43 Glasgow [lem
McMartin Margaret dressmaker h 55 Har
Nora cook 141 S Fitzhugh
McMaster Alonzo D real estate 34 New York house do
Amy widow Joseph M h 8 Priem
Anna M Miss h 11 Lawn
Arthur driver bds 801 Genesee
Chester A storekeeper rear N Y C station bds 8 Priem
Ida bds 9 George

McMULLEN

McMaster John J shoe manuf 85 Allen h Lake av near Driving Park av
Joseph A collector bds 8 Priem
Lizzie clerk bds J George
Mary E Miss h 11 Lawn
Samuel O engraver h 163 Alexander
Thomas planer Mill ft Brown house 19 Leavenworth [bds 97 East av
McMath Alma L teacher East High School
Hattie C reed to Massachusetts
Morrison H lawyer 904 Wilder bldg house 373 Oxford
McMenomy Bernard P cutter h 305 Meigs
Edward mason h 45 Ward
Joseph P helper 84 Andrews house 13 Lawrence [East av
Patrick laborer 84 Andrews bds r 182
McMichael Barzilla engineer 210 West av h 9 Flynn
Claude L artist bds 197 S Fitzhugh
Frank machinist 224 Mill b at Gates
Helen Mrs h 197 S Fitzhugh
James D machinist 330 Lyell av house at Gates [9 Flynn
Leo C piano maker 183 N Water bds
Lynn W oiler Commercial cor Mill bds 9 Flynn
McMillan Adelbert P clerk bds 110 Seward
Alexander F carpenter R R shops near Otis station h 5 Lois
Allen linenman bds 26 Favor
Arthur driver bds 54 Edmonds
Donald J salesman h 78 Shelter
Edward carpenter h 86 Lyndhurst
Ezra janitor 122 Main E h 110 Seward
Frank O compositor 61 Main E bds 86 Lyndhurst [Richard
George S lawyer 24 Elwood bldg h 49
Harriet A musician b 227 S Fitzhugh
Jessie bookkeeper h 92 Pearl
Lawrence R adv agent 5 S Water h at Henrietta [man
Lucy M Miss organist bds 147 S Good
Martin F clerk P O bds 227 S Fitzhugh
Maud clerk bds 110 Seward
Sherman A collector 34 Clinton av N bds 11 Greenwood
Sophia widow James bds 5 Lois
Thomas grocer 180 Plymouth av house 227 S Fitzhugh
Walter J helper 24 Exchange h 5 Lois
Wm S 15 S Water h 147 S Goodman
McMillen Norman F tress Crescent-Standard-Enterprise Laundry Co 188 Main W h 17 Champlain
Stella Miss b 153 Clinton av N [av
McMitchell Minnie domestic 107 Plymouth
McMonigal James laborer h 60 Central pk
Patrick laborer h 24 Philander
McMorrow Catherine widow John bds 81 Reynolds
John died June 1905 age 66
John Mrs h 274 Oak
John conductor 1372 Main E
Thomas mason b 81 Reynolds
Mcmullen Alexander engineer Powers Hotel house 346 Troup
McMullen Alexander L carpenter h 11 Clifford
   [h do
   Annie H Mrs dressmaker 125 Bartlett
   Clara Mrs house 56 Peck
   Elizabeth H Mrs h 7 Jones
   E Wolcott Mrs music teacher house 148 N Union
   Francis J shoemaker b 63 Champlain

McMullen Frank E agent Aetna Life Ins Co 534 Granite bldg h 27 Rutgers—See page 1151
   George A engineer 305 Andrews b do
   George L driver b 83 S Ford
   G William janitor School No 3 house 16 Greig
   Horace salesman bds 51 Savannah
   James H laborer b 44 Spruce av
   John died Sept 27 1904 age 79
   John L piano mover h 83 S Ford
   John G clerk 77 Clinton av N h 63 Champlain
   John P (Lester & McMullen) b 9 Basin
   Joseph fireman 45 Redfield h 15 Cliff
   Joseph A painter b 38 Yale
   Joseph F shoemaker 85 Allen bds 63 Champlain
   Julia widow Peter h 89 S Ford
   J Thomas carpenter b 63 Champlain
   Lawrence L driver h 125 Bartlett
   Margaret B widow John h 177 Wilder
   Michael F dentist 235 Main E h 305 Plymouth av
   Patrick A died Feb 8 1905 age 42
   Robert soldier 224 Main W bds 260 Troup
   William C piano mover b 89 S Ford
   William E carpenter h 654 Plymouth avenue
   [346 Troup
   William J engineer 23 Wentworth bds
   William T carpenter h 163 Ashland
   William T car builder 907 St Paul h 9 Yale

McMurtry Delia A Mrs b 1034 Pearl
   Edward J remd to Massachusetts

McNab Alice M Mrs b 794 Exchange
   Charles remd to Sodus [bell
   Gertrude Mrs housekeeper b 438 Camp
   James H woodworker 175 Exchange b
   84 Alexander
   John C engineer Brown’s race near
   Platt h 91 Hamilton
   Julia J teacher b 84 Alexander
   Perry E remd to Troy
   Sarah L music teacher 84 Alexander
   bds do
   [342] do
   William J coachman 342 East av house

McNair Alice wid Murray C h 247 North
   Maud nurse bds 58 Reynolds
   [Cobb
   McNall Arthur automobiles 14 S Union h 6
   George J warden Almshouse South av
   house do
   Helen C bookkeeper 945 St Paul b do
   Howard E clerk 48 Stone bds 321 Seward
   Josephine nurse 179 Lake av
   Mary J Mrs h 5 Lafayette pl
   Robert J h 15 Madison

McNally Schuyler P farmer h 321 Seward
   McNalley George A fireman B R & P Ry house 51 York [h 179 Meigs
   McNally Alfred H shoemaker 159 Exchange
   Catharine Mrs grocer 1 Dewey av h do
   Charles clerk 45 South b 176 William
   Claude electrician 12 Front house 154
   Broadway
   Edward H shoemaker h 508 Jay
   Elizabeth A Mrs h 176 William
   Frank teamster h 107 Reynolds
   Frederick F foreman 84 Andrews h 43
   Snyder
   F C Mrs house 44 Lake av
   Hannah laundress bds 23 Cayuga
   Henry huckster bds 195 Adams
   Hugh remd to Canada
   James laborer h 23 Cayuga [av
   Johanna laundress bds 60 Caledonia
   John driver bds 274 Central av
   John teamster bds 107 Reynolds
   John A remd to Canada
   John T compositor 61 Main E h 44
   Lake av
   Michael painter house 7 Van
   Owen J blacksmith h 78 Lincoln
   Susan Mrs bds 76 Plymouth av N
   Sylvester P bar tender 122 Main W b
   76 Plymouth av N
   Thomas laborer h 107 Reynolds
   Thomas P engineer City Hall h 14
   Cady
   Walter clerk l Dewey av bds do
   William G carpenter h 866 N Goodman
   see also McNally

McNamara Alice Mrs bds 50 Davis
   Catherine teacher School No 22 bds 4
   Sheridan
   Charles J foreman bds 70 Averill av
   Edmund E conductor 267 State bds
   63 William [126 Breck
   Edward B policeman 131 Franklin h
   Edward J student bds 76 Charlotte
   Francis D meter repairer 84 Andrews
   bds 220 Bronson av
   Frank B clerk bds 76 Charlotte
   George D draughtsman bds 76 Charles
   [t 30 Michigan
   George T trunkmaker 128 State bds
   James serviceman 232 Mill house 615
   South av
   James Mrs house 385 Plymouth av
   Mason house 294 Adams
   John laborer Brown’s race cor Furnace bds 61 Frank
   John J plumber 9 East av house 3574
   Alexander
   Joseph B enlisted in US Navy
   Julia widow Charles h 74 Averill av
   Laura Mrs house 224 Campbell
   Mary widow John h 76 Charlotte
   Michael clerk house 95 Bartlett
   Michael mason house 87 Platt
   Michael tailor bds 71 Anderson av
   Nellie stenographer bds 16 James
   Nellie J stenographer bds 76 Charlotte

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
McNamaras

Patrick H house 220 Bronon av
L meter repairer 84 Andrews
bds 220 Bronon av
Robert F carpenter h 105 Monroe av
Thomas fireman ft Factory house 108
Mage
Thomas A salesman bds 72 Manhattan
Thomas F laborer h 376 Whitney
Thomas F physician 219 Genesee h do
William insurance 756 Powers bds 525
Jay
William H houseman Hose Co No 11 9
N Fitzhugh h 6 Lee pl
William V pressman 22 Exchange bds
74 Averill av
see also MacNamara

McNalty James chauffeur bds 93 Platt
James A machinist h 53 Saratoga av
McNarvey Mary A embroidery 30 Smith b do
McNaught James D stereotyper 61 Main E
house 525 South av
James W printer 61 Main E bds 525
South av [23 Adams
McNaught Peter Aqueduct bldg h
east of Church
McNaughton Charles S postal clerk h 104
Clifton
Henry D 901 Powers bldg h 242 oxide
McNeal Laura E music teacher 305 Bexley
bldg bds 55 Vick park A
Luther C clerk 26 Exchange h 35 Vick
park A
Percy M asst bookkeeper Roch Sav
Bank 47 Main W bds 548 Averill av
McNeary Charles fireman h 67 Magne
McNeese Eliza cook h 131 Weld
McNeil Albertus W printer 25 S Water h
119 Ontario
[18 Sherman
Alexander machinist 10 St James bds
Bernard electrician bds 4 Champlain
Charles H pres 25 S Water house 371
Hayward av
Daniel E singer bds 4 Champlain
Eleanor T widow house 4 Champlain
Grace stenographer bds 150 William
Harry A carpenter bds 37 Birr
James J student 615 Powers bldg bds
16 James
[4 Champlain
John A machinist 15 Caledonia av b
Joseph H linneman bds 4 Champlain
Mary F bds 4 Champlain
Neil J bookkeeper bds 18 Sherman
Robert W shipper 135 N Water h 926
Clinton av N
Sarah Ann dressmaker b 18 Sherman
William fireman N Y C R R h 2
Crown pl
McNeill John H house 63½ Hamilton
Olive widow Alexander H h 94 Linnet
McNerney Anna telephoners bds 567 Hay-
ward av
Augustus G tailor 13 East av h 202
George A W cutter 13 East av bds 202
Cheestnut
Leo A remd from city
Matthew clerk bds 209 Frank
Nellie boards 11 Pleasant
McNett Charles F lithographer b 5 Magne

McNett Frank A milk house 188 Cameron
Frederick H painter bds 5 Magne
Harry H coremaker 254 Mill bds 168
Cameron
Silas laborer house 5 Magne
McNicholas Helen M stenographer 42
Trust bldg bds 183 Pearl
Michael gardener bds 90 Charlotte
McNicholl Margaret nurse St Mary's Hos-
pital bds do
McNeill Flora Mrs dressmaker 80 Locust
Harold G boards 80 Locust
Michael J clerk h 80 Locust
McNinch Burt S teacher house 65 Clinton
avenue S
Susie E clerk 207 Lyell av bds 205 do
Viola E Mrs boarding-house 65 Clinton
av S
McNish Bridget bds 177 Saxton
McNulty Bridget widow John h 99 Meigs
Clarence boards 15 Howell
Frank M milliner 40 East av bds 99
Meigs [wick
Hugh B salesman house 248 Bums-
John remd to Troy [Meigs
John E salesman 37 Exchange bds 99
Julia laundress boards 84 Platt
Katherine L milliner 40 East av bds
99 Meigs [99 Meigs
Margaret E bookkeeper 40 East av b
Mary (McNulty & Co) 40 East av bds
99 Meigs [East av
& Co (Mary McNulty) millinery 40
McOmber Beecher C lithographer h 144 N
Union [83 Chestnut
Della M bookkeeper 255 Main E bds
Eugene E gardener 342 East av h 42
Rusell [University av
Selden A salesman 207 Mill h 354
McPadden Frank J salesman b 26 Cham-
plain av
Heins tallyman 123 Platt h 26 Cham-
plain av
McParland Daniel coachman 1487 South
av bds do
McParlin John insurance 512 Granite bldg
house 97 Prince [Platt
McPartlin Johanna widow Hugh h 107
John helper 19 Montrose bds 107 Platt
Peter watchman Erie freight-house h
at Bergen

McPhail Percy R. president Merchants Bank, 125 Main E. h. 008
West av.—See page 1127
McPherson Alice E Miss bds 90 Clifton
Anna L attendant Roch State Hospita-
l bds do [toga av
Catharine widow George h 60 Sara-
Charles D fireman Commercial e Mill
house 79 Martin
Co wrappper manufs 149 Cady
Donald printer bds 117 East av
Donald sec and treas 149 Cady bds
57 Dartmouth [trak pl
Finlay laborer 84 Andrews h 98 Cen-
Florence Miss bds 90 Clifton
George machinist 219 Mill h 81 Sara-
toga av

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
McPherson

Isaac C foreman 111 N Water h 90 Clifton
Julius camera maker bds 60 Saratoga avenue
Kate cook 86 Clinton av S
Lois M dressmaker bds 90 Clinton
Louie F machinist 8 Jones bds 656 Plymouth av [av
Myron camera maker bds 60 Saratoga
Sarah V widow Duncan bds 11 Edgewood park
William J lawyer bds 35 N Fitzhugh
William M stockkeeper bds 60 Saratoga av
see also MacPherson

McPhillips Alice Miss bds 5 Fenwick
Hugh E brakeman N Y C R R bds 63 William
Michael J excise agent h 63 William
Michael J jr clerk bds 63 William
Patrick E clerk 195 State bds 85 N Fitzhugh
McQuaig Anabel remd from city
Bernard J bishop diocese of Rochester house 70 Frank [291 Smith
John P cabinetmaker 136 Main W h
McQuain Charles A painter 28 Mt Hope av bds 717 Plymouth av
James M engineer h 717 Plymouth av
J Henry painter house 47 Brooks av
McQuatters Frances Miss b 48 Alexander
James D thermometer maker h 17 Whitmore [ander
John B clerk 44 St Paul bds 47 Alexander
Julia widow John C h 47 Alexander
Paulina widow James h 48 Alexander
McQuha Mary E clerk bds 502 Seward
McQuivey William F carpenter 149 South av house 57 Elba
William H clerk bds 57 Elba
McQuoid Royal laborer h 433 South av
McRae Duncan restaurant 149 State h 45 Broadway [do
Minnie Mrs manager 399 Main E bds
McReel Walter J buffer 731 Oak bds 137 State
McReynolds Patrick driver 26 N Washington h 112 Broadway
Thomas F helper bds 112 Broadway
McRodan Gertrude W bookkeeper bds 64 Plymouth av [sity av
Mary B widow Michael h 81 Union
M Florence Miss bds 81 University av
Rose widow Thomas bds 58 Brown
Thomas F machinist bds 81 University av
McShane John soldier bds 181 Court
Mary remd to Ireland
McShay Jennie dressmaker bds 75 East av
McSherry Hugh gardener 145 Troup bds 74 Tremont [Brunswick
John coachman 362 East av house 161
McStein Bernard F manager painter 21 Main E house 218 Allen
McStravie Henry T riveter bds 33 Carleton
McSweeney Ambrose H salesman 143 St Paul bds 814 Main E

McSweeney Annie operator bds 248 Meigs
Edward tobacoinst 105 Main E house 814 do
Hannah house 33 Reynolds
Hannora widow Daniel h 248 Meigs
John laborer house 92 Hawley
Laura teacher School No 10 bds 814 Main E
Robert F foreman 159 Exchange b 92 Hawley
McTaggart Agnes L teacher School No 22 bds 53 Griffith
Emma Miss bds 53 Griffith
E Leo machinist 130 Mill house 156 S
Goodman [Monroe av
James salesman 39 N Water house 273
Jane Miss bds 53 Griffith
Mary Miss house 53 Griffith
McTavish George P inspector 84 Andrews bds 33 Jones
Patrick H millwright Mill near Factory house 33 Jones [hattan
McTomney Anna dressmaker bds 97 Man
Emma dressmaker b 97 Manhattan
Mcumber Leon driver 9 Rockingham b do
Perry carpenter h 145 East av
McVay Jennie B Miss dressmaker 132 East av house do
McVea Robert B grocer 517 Jay h 515 do
William B clerk 149 Main E h 1 Wendell
McVean Anna C telegrapher b 5 Fenwick
Archibald J clerk 46 West av h 5 Fenwick
Charles A remd to Washington D C
Frank W remd to Penn Yan
Jean E clerk 73 State bds 5 Fenwick
Margaret widow Malcolm h 5 Fenwick
Mary widow Robert C h 149 Joseph av
McVeen William H foreman 524 Oak h 144 Emerson
McVeigh Joseph clerk 18 State h 162 Smith
McVicar Susan M died Oct 15 1904 age 80
McVittie Fred remd to Ann Arbor Mich.
James supt h 23 Kusse
McWade Frank L correspondent 285 Main E house 51 Park av [17 S Ford
McWain Wallace forger 18 Brown's race b William temperer 18 Brown's race bds 29 West av
McWatters Wilbert O remd to Canada
McWeenie Catherine F Miss b 115 Spencer
McWhorter Alexander supt h 275 Mt Hope avenue
Charles E clerk 8 Main E h 36 S Ford
Iving C timekeeper Mt Hope Cemetery bds 275 Mt Hope av
Margaret tailorsh h 513 State
William A insurance h 410 Lyley av
McWilliams David solicitor 84 Williams b 73 Smith [548 Emerson
Norman teamster 440 Lake av house
William J remd from city [Park av
Meachem Edwin C clerk 250 Main E h 23
Mead Alonzo A packer 18 Brown's race bds 8 Marietta
Amy nurse 224 Alexander bds do

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.

Carpet Sizes a Specialty, at

GRAVES'
Meagher Joseph H salesman 97 Martin b do
Julia C Miss bds 97 Martin
Kittie B nurse Roch State Hospital
Margaret tailorass bds 351 Bronson av
Margaret widow Patrick b 260 Gibbs
Mary dressmaker bds 351 Bronson av
Michael moulder 330 Lyell av bds 351
Bronson av
Minnie C cashier bds 30 Jones av
Patrick cigar manuf 97 Martin b do
Robert woodworker b 41 Richard
Rose tailorass bds 17 Lyell av
Thomas carrier P O b 317 Exchange
Thomas F foreman 97 Martin bds do
William cabinetmaker h 41 Richard
William teamster bds 228 Davis
William C stonecutter 137 Exchange bds
16 Greenwood
William P fireman N Y C R R house
197 University av
see also Mahler, Maier, Mayer, Meier
and Meyer
Meals Levi W cutter 37 Canal b 97 Main W
Meaney James J mason h 211 Cadby
Meanwell Algernon painter 42 East av h 23
Gardiner park [Meigs]
Claude decorator 42 East av bds 192
Florence L Miss bds 192 Meigs
Margaret Mrs house 192 Meigs
W Ernest remd to Philadelphia Pa
Meany Timothy coachman 20 Portsmouth
terrace bds do [Brown]
Meara James gardener 506 West av h 378
James F news agent N Y C station bds
378 Brown [Brown]
Martin E clerk 904 Exchange bds 378
Samuel J clerk N Y C station bds 378
Brown [Massett]
Thomas A conductor 1372 Main E h 86
Mears George J instrument maker 537 St
Paul street 90 Martin
Meathrell Julia Miss b 40 N Goodman
Mehn Ernest sausage maker 700 Clinton av
N bds 712 do
MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK
Stephen G. Hollister, see. and tres. pro tem.
18 Exchange.—See page 1136
Mecas Nicholas P remd to Sparta Greece
Mechlonsky Chester tailor 210 Portland av
bds 9 Kosciusko
Mecili Albert tinsman h 94 Glenwood av
Mecita Joseph pedler h 67 Cortland
Meckletish Simon polisher 537 St Paul h
437 Remington [318 West av
Medbury Harold A machinist 191 Mill bds
Medalf Edwin A (Medalf & Averill) 503
E & B bldv h 267 Oxford
William C house 81 Selye terrace
William H foreman city parks 56 City
Hall bds 81 Selye terrace
& Averill (E A Medalf and R Aver-
il) lawyers 503 E & B bldv
Meddaugh Roxana Mrs dressmaker 419
Court house do
Meder George shoemaker 85 Allen h 35 Lill
George F machinist 714 University av
bds 35 Lill

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Price, 84. The Drew Allis Company, 788 Powers Bldg.
MEDING

Albert laborer house 9 Hoeltzer
August laborer house 134 Thomas
Carl laborer house 129 Thomas
Charles shoemaker 150 Exchange bds 9
Hoeltzer

Meditz Andrew janitor h 22 Rauber
Andrew F varnish 63 South av b 22
Rauber
Anthony cabinetmaker b 22 Rauber

Medrow Caroline widow Charles h 545 Clinton
av N
Charles died May 25 1905 age 86
Jonathan music teacher 545 Clinton av
N bds do
Katharine Mrs bds 115 Rutgers
Paul cutter bds 545 Clinton av N

Medulpha Mary Sister principal St Joseph’s
Parochial School 305 Andrews

Medvinsky Ellis laborer h 8 Weigel alley
Hyman laborer h 25 Herman

Medynski Frank grinder h 26 Sobieski

Mee Charles jr repairer 30 Carleton h 81
Hague
[225 Frost av
Harry W shademaker 113 Main E bds

Meech Avery M student b 100 Meigs
Harry D sec and treas Kelso Laundry
Co 497 State h 250 Ravine av
Henry A adjuster 34 Clinton av N h
:56 Hortense
Homer D yardman house 28 Poplar
Josiah Edison packer 29 Elizabeth bds
56 Hortense [Brown
Rose B Mrs bookkeeper ft Cliff bds 37

Meehan Agatha C Mrs h 124 Mathews
Andrew director St Bernard’s Seminary
house 70 Frank
Bertha M clerk bds 46 Martin
Celia R stenographer 274 N Goodman
bds 12 Fairmount [worth
Dennis tallyman 123 Platt h 21 Ep
Edward steamfitter h 253 Weaver
Frank motorman 267 State h 53 Canal
John F carpenter h 175 Warner
John F foreman 81 Lake av h 243 Oak
John H cigar maker 97 Martin house
46 do
Margaret Mrs cook 243 Exchange
Mary M clerk 126 State bds 46 Martin
William news agent N Y C station bds
36 Flower

Meek Charles E salesman b 281 Andrews
Edward T shoemaker 25 Otsego bds 80
Platt [tario
Fred shoemaker 25 Otsego bds 92 On
George barber 370 St Paul h 368 do
Helen L widow Thomas W bds 281 An-
drews [Hand
Thomas harness maker 68 Spring h 8

Meeker Channing D woodworker 39 West h
183 Lyell av
Elizabeth vocalist b 1 Grove pl
Emma bookbinder bds 23 Cambridge
Frank teamster h Swinerton near Jen-
nings
Mariette widow John L house 23 Cam-
bridge
Norman teamster house 90 Carter

Meeker Ophelia M widow William D h 10
Bloss
Peter laborer h Swinerton n Jennings
William R woodworker 39 West b 105
Ambrose

Meer Bridget widow James h 5 Augusta
Meerdink Edwin G toolmaker 565 St Paul
bds 73 Evergreen
Gerritt J millwright h 73 Evergreen
Herbert G woodworker 761 Clinton av
S bds 73 Evergreen
John W jr carpenter house 1 Herman

Megargel Percy F remd to Buffalo
Megerle Frederick carpenter h 46 Sellinger
George W driver 454 West av h 53 Lime

Mecito Mechael laborer bds 4 Holland

Mehan John J clerk 12 Bronson av h 73 do
Joseph engineer Steamer No 16 400
Hudson av house 32 Lill

Meheisky Jacob laborer h 27 Kosciusko

Mehl Amos A brakeman N Y C R bds
323 Webster av
Caroline M died Dec 31 1904 age 42
Fannie widow William h 466 Clinton
avenue N [19 Pearl
John E stockkeeper 77 Clinton av N h
Louise J weaver bds 466 Clinton av N

Mehle Frank E police sergeant 137 Ex-
change bds 351 Brown
Jane widow Nicholas house 351 Brown
Margaret Miss packer bds 351 Brown
Mary L bds 351 Brown [do

Mehltretter Joseph A tailor 269 Central av
Mehne Barbara widow Erhart h 44 Sullivan
E Louisa Mrs house 110 Henrietta
George sawyer 7 Aqueduct h 20 Lang
George M driver Engine Co No 9, 212
Webster av house 23 Ellison
George P barterd 505 St Paul bds do
George P gardener bds 20 Lang
Louise S B boxmaker bds 20 Lang
Mehrmann George F remd to New York city
Mehserl Henry machinist 565 St Paul h
60 Beaufort

Louis engineer house 13 Laburnum cres

Meier Bernard C supt 320 N Goodman house
1016 Lake av
Betti bookkeeper bds 548 Monroe av
Caroline M stenographer 44 St Paul b
25 Sheridan

Catherine E widow J George house 25
Sheridan
Charles J clerk bds 313 Ames
Charles L goldbeater b 4 Maplewood av
Edward teamster 440 Lake av house 72
Villa
Edward jr laborer bds 72 Villa
Elizabeth tailorress b 13 Bloomfield pl
Frances tailorress bds 202 Otis
Frederick C driver 26 N Washington h
29 Favor
Frederick C fireman 20 Curtice h 401
Hudson av
George sawyer bds 16 Bloomfield pl
Gottlieb laborer house 220 Remington
Henry cattle house 548 Monroe av
Henry machinist house 313 Ames

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES
Meier Henry R optician 537 St Paul h 106 Harris
John laborer 13 Bloomfield pl
John D helper bds 72 Villa
J George pressman 5 S Water house 133
Columbia av
Kate buttonmaker bds 13 Bloomfield pl
Lena tailoress bds 13 Bloomfield pl
Leonhart house 513 Jay
Louis moulder bds 84 Saxton
Mary tailoress bds 220 Remington
Sam cattle bds 548 Monroe av
Sophia Mrs house 4 Maplewood av
Susan tailoress bds 108 Ontario
Valentine laborer house 202 Otis
Winfield I salesman 320 N Goodman b
1016 Lake av
see also Maier, Mayer and Meyer
Meigs Clara A widow George D house 244
Lexington av [244 Lexington av
Frederick G collector 30 Exchange bds
M Louise teacher 945 St Paul bds 244
Lexington av [av
Meiling C Frank gardener h 222 Jefferson
Mellier Anna shoemaker bds 425 Hague
Meinberg Fred cutter bds 35 Rundel pk
Meinema John helper 1050 University av b
558 Main E
Meinhard Charles remd to Charlotte
John house 428 Clinton av N
Meinhardt Charles J finisher 333 State bds
111 Scarament
Elvina Mrs house 70 Evergreen
Frank F moulder 524 Oak h 41 Weld
George barber 525 Hudson av house 175
Remington [Joseph av
Henry J grinder 761 Clinton av S b 269
John upholsterer 137 Main E house 111
Scarament
William F gasfitter bds 111 Scarament
Meinhardt Louisa widow John S h rear 42
Weld
Mary dressmaker bds rear 42 Weld
Max driver 188 Main W house 1 Lester
place
Meink Charles teamster bds 5 McFarlin
Edward F teamster house 133 Main E
Richard E driver house 5 McFarlin
Meintel Cecilia tailoress bds 42 Ulm
Edward foreman 20 Curtridge house 53
Flower
Elizabeth widow Joseph house 30 Ulm
Felix house 82 Joiner
Frank J grocer 460 Joseph av house do
Fred C driver bds 611 Bay
Hugo mason house 42 Ulm
John P packer 20 Curtridge house 27
Cleveland pl
Joseph died July 1904
Lillian dressmaker bds 153 Fifth
Maria widow Frederick house 153 Fifth
Matthew pedler 440 Lake av bds 42
Ulm [Lang
Meinzer Samuel laborer 345 St Paul house 6
Meisch Barbara Miss bds 39 Phelps av
Catharine widow Pierre h 39 Phelps av
Charles flagman house 11 Durgin
Meisch Charles M remd to Fairport
George F steamfitter bds 11 Durgin
John B saloon 160 East av house do
Joseph B saloon 19 Lowell house do
Michael F automobiles 470 State h 38
Lake av
Nicholas J died Aug 19 1904 age 21
Nicholas J motorman 207 State h 176
Fulton av
Meise Frederick C brassworker 537 St Paul
h 58 Weaver
George F tailor house 39 Weeger
Jennie tailoress bds 14 Wilson
Mary cigarette maker h 14 Wilson
Wilhelmina died May 15 1905 age 78
Meisel Geo painter 5 Main E b 432
avenue D
Justus cigar maker h 432 avenue D
Michael butcher 224 Joseph h 209
Chatham
Meisenzaahl Arthur J clerk Alliance Bank
183 Main E bds 695 Portland av
Benedict clerk bds 736 Portland av
Casper coal 111 West av h 736 Portland avenue
Frank X bartender h 76 Stillsen
Joseph milk 758 Portland av house do
Louis coal 695 Portland av house do
Louis jr clerk 39 N Water bds 695
Portland av
Matthew clerk 537 St Paul bds 143 Bay
Oscar milkman bds 736 Portland av
William J bookkeeper 100 Cutler bldg
bds 695 Portland av
Meiser Jacob pedler house 139 Chatham
Rosina widow George house 784 Jay
Meisler Joseph packer 565 St Paul h 97
Broadway
Meislohn Henry extracts 9 Frederic h do
Meismar Mary A domestic 198 Chili av
Peter mason house 174 Masseth
Melter John N carpenter house 175 Morrill
Mettzler Charles H plumber 313 State h 12
Broezel
Elizabeth widow Charles bds 9 Menlo pl
Meixner Michael tailor house 38 Sullivan
Mekowski Frank machinist h 27 Sobieski
Melarko George bds 55 Ontario
Melch Alfred electrician bds 78 Stillson
Meldola Herman G (Meldola & Coon) 60
Commercial h 33 avenue D
& Coon (H G Meldola and W B Coon)
shoe manufs 60 Commercial
Meldrum Frances M nurse bds 372 Hayward
avenue
Meleny Philip clerk bds 227 Baden
Reuben house 227 Baden
Melin Edward shoemaker 307 State h 277
Bronson av [127 Woodward
Melious Marion E woodworker Augusta bds
Mellars William engineer h 27 Greenleaf
Mellena Peter laborer h r Chemical works
Mellen Catharine widow Michael h 201
Averill av
Frank J laster bds 291 Averill av
Hugh D boxmaker bds 291 Averill av
John A barber bds 291 Averill av

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
Mellen John H engineer 216 Jay house 72
Romeyn
Thomas painter 16 Whalin house do
William J stockkeeper 140 St Paul bds 291 Averill av [Nicholson
William T clerk 685 South av house 16
Mellett Michael fireman 45 Redfield h 20
Lime
Melligan Henrietta remd from city
Melina George S barber 17 Main E bds 44
N Union
John musician house 680 St Paul
Mellon Anna Mrs cleaner house 1 Howell
Janet C teacher School No 26 bds 22
Chestnut
Kate milliner bds 22 Chestnut
William J painter bds 528 St Paul
Mellor Amelia button maker b 92 Leighton avenue [Troup
Charles buffer 224 Main W bds 260
John machinist h 1435 Main E
Joseph mason bds 92 Leighton av
Thomas machinist house 92 Leighton av
William driver 1437 Main E bds 92
Leighton av
Melo Frank laborer house 97 Hartford
Melody Patrick A blacksmith Melody cor
Babbitt pl h 289 Adams
Melrose May Mrs house 35 Franklin
Meltzer Hyman M tailor bds 236 Joseph av
Joseph shoemaker 56 Front bds 14
Herman [av
Samuel grocer 71 Hanover h 236 Joseph
Melville Charles D clerk bds 83 Glendale pk
David D carrier P O h 83 Glendale pk
Ethel S attendant Roch State Hospital bds do
Frederick musician h 85 Bronson av
H Maxwell bookkeeper 122 Main E bds 173 Chestnut
Mary Mrs house 34 Child
Michael T foreman 39 West h 29 Child
Walter E attendant Roch State Hospital bds do [Sco
Melvin Dennis C barber 16 Exchange h 26
Ellen widow Thomas E house 187 S
Goodman [kinson
Frank A gilder 373 North bds 167 At
Madeline bds 26 Sco
M Dorliska Mrs dressmaker 26 Sco
house do
Sarah widow John W h 167 Atkinson
William J telephone maker h 47 Penn
Memmel Catharine widow Martin bds 350
Joseph av [erson
Frank thermometer maker bds 122 Jef
Martin mason bds 350 Joseph av
Rudolph shoemaker 37 Canal house 13
Lang
I'heresa Miss bds 350 Joseph av
Mendel Hugh machinist 11 Caledonia av b 3 Centre pk
Sarah R widow Cicero h 148 Meigs
Mendelson Anna grocer 71 Hanover h do
Hymen teas 81 Hanover house 83 do
Isaac tailor 367 Clinton av N bds 71
Hanover

Mendelson Simon tailor h 84 Hanover
Yetta widow Pradel house 71 Hanover
Mender George E butcher 263 Campbell h 16
Widman
Michael J clerk P Q house 43 Weld
Meng Annie widow John D bds 46 Trever
Anthony A (Meng & Shafer) 186 Main
E house 143 N Union [ander
Charles clerk 11 State house 468 Alex
Charles E bookkeeper b 468 Alexander
Elizabeth remd to California
Emile R bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds 468
Alexander [Union
Gustave J clerk 186 Main E bds 143 N
Jacob H remd to California [do
John A manager 235 Main E house 1138
John D barber 402 W West av bds 69
Komeyn [488 Alexander
Louis W lithographer 176 N Water bds
Lulu A music teacher 1138 Main E b do
Matilda Mrs bds 169 N Union
Minnie L bookkeeper bds 468 Alexander

MENG & SHAFER (A A. Meng, William F. Shafer, William Held, and J. F. Shafer), hats, furs, etc. 14 Main W.
11 State, 186 Main E.—See page 1184

Mengel Edward C metal worker bds 39
Hawkins Edward L carver house 96 King
Frank J hoseman Hose Co No 14 86
Front house 235 Saxton
George J died Jan 24 1905 age 46
Harry C baker 37 Galusha bds 39
Hawkins
Louis laborer house 39 Hawkins
Susan widow George J h 24 Tresyer
Victoria widow John bds 235 Saxton
William cutter 77 Clinton av N h at
Kendig
Williem machinist bds 39 Hawkins
William C tailor 24 Tresyer bds do
Mengerink John clerk 186 Main E h 152
Barrington [Millburn
William janitor School No 35 h 169
Menges Augusta Mrs house 434 Clifford
Joseph market 403 Court h 405 do
Ollie A stenographer 34 East av bds
434 Clifford [Clifford
William C clerk 122 Main E bds 434
Menihan Co shoe mfrs 8 Furnace
Jeremiah G see and treats 8 Furnace
bds 54 Gibbs
Meniri Peter laborer 141 Jones bds 44 Jay
Menneley Florence P clerk 176 Main E b
84 Saratoga av
George W cutter house 15 Oakland
Gertrude M Miss bds 84 Saratoga av
John J A asst traffic mgr 77 N Fitz
hugh h 185 University av
Mary Mrs house 84 Saratoga av
Samuel D W polisher 214 Commercial
bds 84 Saratoga av
William laborer house 22 Richmond
Menor Edward A clerk bds 108 Delevan
Ella widow Edward house 108 Delevan
Mensing
Antoinette shoemaker bds 204 Orange
Anna E board 204 Orange
Henry A engineer 30 S Water h 508 Campbell
Joseph carver 39 West h at Gates
Mary A widow Anthony G house 187 Magne [Orange]
Theodore W clerk 97 North h 204
William T machinist bds 204 Orange see also Mensing
Mental Edward foreman 20 Curtice
John P packer h 27 Cleveland pl
Menter Carl W helper 78 State bds 124 Charlotte
[Meigs] Charles A pres 600 Cox bldg h 109 & Rosenbloom Co clothiers 600 Cox bldg and 70 Main E
Mentz Peter J clerk 143 Main E bds 78 Charlotte
Menzel George machinist h 65 Hoeltzer
Menzer Jacob laborer bds 410 St Paul
Menzie Herbert J lawyer 721 Powers bldg bds 28 Gorsline [Joseph av]
Menzer Jacob shoemaker 207 Mill h 45
Mercl Walter engineer Monroe County Penitentiary South av h 62 May
Mercer Charles M clerk 432 Powers bldg bds 22 Atkinson
Mercercue James R salesman bds 9 Gardiner pk [Brunswick]
Merchant George G general agt house 112 Gerald E sales agent bds 112 Brunswick
John E clerk bds 179 Oak
Joseph driver house 37 Malvern
William bookkeeper 16 Ward bds 9 Hyde park

Mercone Angelo fruit North cor Franklin h 11 Garden [road
Mercurio Packing Co dried fruits 58 Rail
Mercurio Joseph shoemaker 307 State h 312 Clinton av N
Saverio shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 141 River
Sebastian musician house 141 River
Meredith Alfred cutter 295 State h 146 Meng pl [Penn
Herbert woodworker Railroad b 162
Lawrence L fireman Engine Co No 5
Lyell av bds 162 Penn
Margaret E widow Thomas house 162 Penn
Thomas D shoemaker bds 162 Penn
Merfield Peter mason bds 75 Ravine av
Meringer Anna tailor bds 25 Hempel pl
Margaret tailor bds 25 Hempel pl
Meritt Joseph B fitter 731 Oak h 371 Hudson av
Merk Albert V blacksmith bds 46 Oakman
Elizabeth J widow Jacob h 48 Fifth
Jacob clerk 164 East av h 80 Fifth

Merk
John A bartender bds 6 Allmeroth
Joseph A machinist 330 Lyell av h 638 Lake av [Magne
Joseph C cigar-box maker bds 116
Lawrence remd to New York city
Magdalena bds 105 Lyndhurst
Martha clerk bds 46 Oakman
Mary dressmaker bds Cypress near South av
Mary widow Martin house 46 Oakman
Peter cutter 12 Commercial bds 177 Hebard
Wendelin house 105 Lyndhurst
William laborer house 48 Fifth
William C conductor 1372 Main E b 48 Fifth
Merkel Addie tailor bds 158 Carter
Addie widow Albert H h 127 Bartlett
Albert M framemaker 706 Clinton av N bds 20 Treyer
Albert W shoemaker 307 State bds 385 Portland av [118 Champlain
Anna M stenographer 46 Stone bds
Annie M widow Eusebius h 212 Jefferson av
Anthony shoemaker 37 Canal h 72 Wilder
Catherine domestic 616 Main E
Edward teamster 134 Portland av h.
8 High [Durnan
Edward C shoemaker 37 Canal h 85
Frank painter 15 Sander h at Irondequoit
Fred electrician house 134 Second
Frederick polisher house 292 Brown
Frederick B engineer Court house h 40 Charlotte
George bartender bds 401 Alphonse
George driver 384 Orchard bds 212 Jefferson av
George N tailor rear 55 Oakman h 292 Remington
Gustav J clerk bds 118 Champlain
Henry mould house 26 O'Neil
Henry tailor 126 Clifford b 56 Treyer
Jacob turner 10 Graves h 118 Champlain
John helper 289 Mill b 2 Lorraine pl
John marble worker 240 State house 238 Alphonse
John cutter 17 Elm bds 3 Widman
John shoemaker boards 173 Wilder
John teamster house 90 North
John G clerk bds 212 Jefferson av
John W shoemaker 123 Mill bds 190 Caroline
Joseph laborer house 56 Treyer
Joseph A died May 4 1905 age 65
Joseph F tailor rear 70 Hudson av h 114 Serantom
Joseph G cutter h 214 Jefferson av
Joseph J sec 220 Mill bds 63 Maria
Lillian clerk - boards 20 Treyer
Lucas house 158 Carter
Lucas jr cutter 106 Mill h 369 First
Lulu F shoemaker b 212 Jefferson av
Martin laborer bds 5 Dengler

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
MERKEL

Merkel Martin machinist Brown's race cor
Furnace bds 56 Treyer
Mary A widow Albert house 20 Treyer
Mary A widow Bernhard h 63 Maria
Michael M cutter 161 N Water bds 48
Niagara
Otto framemaker 282 State bds 30
Otto J finisher 333 State b 238 Al-
phonse
Paul tailor house 37 Hoeltzer
Pauline widow Joseph A h 72 Martin
Peter mason house 156 Gilmore
Richard ironworker 190 South av h
30 Maria
Stephen cutter 37 Canal h 173 Wilder
Valentine house 385 Portland av
Vinecent button maker 190 St Paul h
20 Oscar
William A moulder 190 South av h
William F presser 140 St Paul h 1
Buchan pk
Merker Charles J carpenter h 155 Central
Frederick laborer 13 Canal h 292
Brown
Magdelena widow Jacob bds 400 Jef-
Nanette stenographer bds 155 Central
tag park
Merkel Joseph stonecutter h 162 Cham-
Merklinger Charles F compositor house 17
Sterling
Daisy L stenographer 29 Elizabeth b
Frank J inspector 9 Exchange h 270
West av
George F stockkeeper 140 St Paul b
John M cutter 140 St Paul bds 270
West av
Mary widow Louis house 270 West av
Merlau Christian grocer 231 Clinton av h
house 233 do
George salesman 90 West av h 17 Gor-
Herman F salesman 18 Main W bds
George M Harris
Ida widow Frederick H bds 222 Glen-
Mabel E stenographer bds 17 Gorham
Merna William operator 179 St Paul b
20 Ontario
Merr Loving widow Sylvester house 4
Merpheo Harry waiter 29 Main E bds 441
do
Merras George pedler house 18 Capron
Merrill Addison W conductor bds 79 S
Fitzhugh
Harry F finisher house 18 Smith
Jonathan D clergyman bds 239 West-
minster road
Roy N cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h
William D instructor Univ of Roch
house 239 Westminster road
Merritta James S h 104 Bronson av
Merriam Frances Miss h 269 Main E
Gertrude bookkeeper 117 Front b 281
Glennwood av
Ward
Harold A clerk 140 St Paul bds 31
John W secretary 100 State h 281
Glennwood av
Mary E music teacher b 148 N Union
Minnie M Mrs h 107 University av

MERRTEL

Merrick Arthur B camera maker bds 53
Boardman
Florence G Mrs bds 5 Pearl
Florence L Miss bds 53 Boardman
G Frederick buyer 250 Main E bds at
Irondiquoit
Henry C real estate h 53 Boardman
Merrifield Ernest D machinist bds 115
Kent
Merrill Almon R machinist 29 Elizabeth
Arthur doormaker Augusta house 20
Pennsylvania av
Chester H manager house 7 Walter
Col Ellsworth clerk 60 Mill house 106
Alexander
Edmond W market master 280 N
George S janitor Temple Berith Ko-
desh h 117 Gibbs
Jay L salesman bds 93 Meigs
Katherine L stenographer Security
Trust Co 103 Main E bds 39 Arnett
Loren O house 39 Arnett
Pulaski boarding-house 7 N Washing-
ton
Ralph E machinist 3 Frank bds 1550
Roy cabinetmaker house 500 Child
Samuel C died Oct 10 1904 age 59
William paperhanger bds 96 N Fitz-
hugh
William H laborer bds 142 Platt
Merriman Anna attendant Roch State
Hospital bds do
Elizabeth attendant Roch State Hos-
pital bds do
Paul R teacher East High School h
Thomas H remd from city
Merritt Augusta A widow Richard F h 24
Calumet
Ella J dressmaker 15 Sidney b do
Florence C proof-reader 22 Exchange b
16 S Union
Frank tailor 225 Main E bds 9 Em-
Fred E salesman 123 Main E house 30
Beverly
Herbert finisher 195 Exchange bds 9
James B remd to Corning Cal
James C bds 11 Selye terrace
Louis A woodworker 195 Exchange bds
36 Mortimer
Solomon carpenter house 351 Fourth
Merron Alice laundress bds 235 Plymouth
avenue
Catherine widow William bds 235 Ply-
Isabel dressmaker h 235 Plymouth av
Mary laundress bds 1 Walton
William P driver 47 State h 101 Tre-
Merry Charles A D plumber 705 Lake av
bds 6 Winter
Charles E remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Matie E knitter b 12 Epworth
William F blacksmith Erie round-house
house 395 Exchange
Merryman Edward A salesman 81 Lake av
house at Herkimer
Mertaugh Frank W asst engineer b 99 Weld
Mertel George instrument maker 537 St
Paul bds 63 Martin

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made.
Get estimates at GRAVES'
MERTES

Merton Nina Mrs house 181 Gregory
Mertz Catherine G h 132 Magnolia
Charles F cashier 15 Hill h 222 Chili avenue
Elizabeth house 132 Magnolia
Hannah Miss house 29 Woodward
Jacob tester bds 18 Michigan
John cutter 75 St Paul bds 29 Woodward
Louisa widow Philip J h 18 Michigan
Lucius A milkman b 77 Atkinson
Michael house 29 Woodward
Nettie Miss house 27 Swan
Ora bookkeeper b 38 Bartlett

Mertze Frederick laborer h 21 Hoeltzer
Henry tailor bds 209 Joseph av
Henry tailor 92 State b 21 Hoeltzer
Margaret tailress bds 21 Hoeltzer
Rose tailor bds 21 Hoeltzer

Mervin Agnes K b 190 Warner

Merz Annie tailress bds 32 Melrose
Charles painter h 55 Lenox
Charles L shoemaker 37 Canal bds at Gates
Edward A shoemaker h 18 Shelter
Frank L purifier 45 Redfield h 50 Penn
Fred J driver 213 Gibbs
George salesmen house 117 Gregory
Gertrude A bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N
bds 51 Wilder
Henry carpenter house 261 First
Henry C tallyman Erie freight-house
bds 153 Adams
Jacob tailor h 514 Central park
John watchman h 36 Cypress [press
John F laborer 15 Clarissa bds 36 Cy
John F Mrs house 144 Gregory
Katherine M bookkeeper 266 Lyell av
bds 153 Adams
Louisa Mrs house 320 North
Margaret gunmaker b 153 Adams
Mary S widow Frederick H house 51
Wilder
Oscar W clerk 18 Main W b 272 Linden
Rudolph woodworker 13 Canal house 89
Superior
William C gardener 145 Troup h 153
Mertz Johanna widow Edward b 24 Hoff
Mesick Elijah caricleaner N Y C station bds
1113 Main E
John D baker h 57 Lyndhurst [av
Meskill Frank camera maker b 1466 Lake
Messenger Elizabeth R h 74 Atkinson
Florence M bookkeeper 84 Andrews bds
74 Atkinson
Harry helper 78 State b 74 Lorimer
Mary A died March 3 1905 age 61
Phoebe A widow Edward b 29 Holland

Mesmer Charles bds 8 N Washington
Messere Magdaline widow Christian h 170
Sanford
Messerschmidt Carl jr shoemaker 175 N
Water h 98 Woodward
Carl G mason h 49 Bay [Bay
Emil F tinsmith 372 Joseph av bds 49
Henry J tailor house 7 Miller

METCALF

Messerschmidt William E clerk 262 Portland
av bds 49 Bay
Messerschmitt Caspar A R cabinetmaker
324 St Paul h 145 Campbell
Charles lithographer 53 Platt bds 555
St Paul
Charles E machinist b 145 Campbell
Frederick dentist 1023 Granite bldg b
555 St Paul [Paul
George clerk 10 Commercial bds 555 St
George E painter bds 145 Campbell
Otto S machinist bds 213 William
Rose widow George A h 555 St Paul
William brassworker 537 St Paul bds
555 do

Messinger Charles insurance 201 Cutler
bldg and confectionery 1404 Joseph
av house do
Clarence D insurance 304 Wilder bldg
bds 30 University av
Edith Miss b 153 Clinton av N
Ernest C foreman 198 Commercial h
269 avenue A
Frederick G C draughtsman 921 Cham-
ber of Commerce b 23 South

Messman Anna button maker b 12 Henri-
etta
Caroline widow John h 12 Henrietta
Frank C shipper 94 State h 20 Whit-
more
George J foreman b 12 Henrietta
Mary Mrs b r 245 Mt Hope av

Messmer Anna H widow George M J h 42
Oakman
Frank B collector h 887 Clinton av N
Fred A bottler bds 181 Clifford
George organist h 181 Clifford
George waiter 8 Front b 153 Clinton
avenue N [181 Clifford
John L bookkeeper 42 Commercial bds
Joseph A pedler h 16 LaForce

Messner Anna tailress bds 71 Woodward
Charles H pressman b 324 South av
Elizabeth domestic 77 Woodward
Emma tailress bds 71 Woodward
Harry W carpet layer bds 10 Cottage
Maria widow Elias h 71 Woodward
William F collar maker 197 Front h
10 Cottage
Mestler Charles G switchman N Y C R
Harriet widow Joseph h 6 Fairmount
Joseph died May 17 1905 age 45
William R (Ideal Korset Co) 99 Ad-
ams h do

Metcalf Arnold F clerk 565 St Paul house
28 Magnolia near Bingham
Benjamin F remd to Gates
Eugene C remd to North Attleboro
Mass
Frank C clerk P O h 308 Garson av
George paper maker h 34 Magnolia n
Bingham
George H clerk 729 Powers bldg bds
Harvey A remd to Keuka Lake
Millard F telegrapher 41 Main E bds
30 N Fitzhugh
Richard I waiter 191 St Paul bds do
Metcalfe Susan A widow Henry bds 570
West av
Willard D paying teller Commercial
Bank 47 Main E h 42 Boardman
William remd to Buffalo
William F remd to Los Angeles Cal
see also Medcalf [James
Metcalfe Alfred clerk 285 Main E bds 17
Mary widow Christopher b 37 Ward
Metz Genaro woodwork 333 State h 135
Kent
Meteyer Alfred F shoemaker h 4 Mt Vernon
Arthur shoemaker 161 N Water h 2
Fountain
Arthur J shoemaker bds 2 Fountain [S
Ernest shoemaker bds 1134 Clinton av
Frank X shoemaker 85 Allen h 1134
Clinton av S
Metherell Alma clerk bds 10 Swan
E May teacher School No 9 bds 566
Mt Hope av
Thomas blacksmith house 69 Cypress
William H carriage maker (at Brighton)
h 566 Mt Hope av
William W salesman 208 South av h
92 Wellington av [Alexander
W Charles solicitor 61 Main E bds 14
Metz Francesco laborer h 224 Davis
Metler Cora E milliner b 105 Franklin
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co 606 E & B
bldg and 315 Chamber of Commerce

METROPOLITAN WAREHOUSE COMPANY 359 State.—See page 1259
Mets Arthur S machinist h 27 Montrose
Elisha cabinetmaker house 37 Bloss
Frank E woodworker 39 West h 60
Weddell way [nue A
James P carver 13 Canal h 239 ave-
Metz Albin currier 116 Mill h 115 Curtis
Metzger Alfred J trimmer h 5 Edith
Anthony baggageman N Y C station h
57 Ries [Flower
Bernard gilder 706 Clinton av N bds 3
Bernard L (Metzger Bros) 706 Clinton
av N h do
Bertha A tailorress b 135 Flint
Bros (B and H Metzger) picture store
706 Clinton av N
Catharine died July 5 1904 age 85
Charles fitter 333 State h 3 Flower
Charles A cutter 25 Otsego b 10 Rugraff
Christina F shoemaker b 10 Rugraff
Elizabeth widow Frank bds 260 Lyndhurst
Elizabeth widow Joseph h 10 Rugraff
Frank foreman 221 N Water house 119
Clifford [Lyndhurst
Frank J salesman 42 State house 260
Fred B clerk 206 Central av h 13 Mark
Fred G machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 48
Rogerav
George supv 37 Canal h 184 Warner
George news agent h 7 Rogers av
George H fireman N Y C R R h 608
Hayward av
George H saw fller b 3 Flower

Metzger George J clerk 371 Child bds do
George M framemaker 373 North h 186
Clifford
Harry L pharmacist 536 Jay h 540 do
Henry (Metzger Bros) 706 Clinton av
N h 228 Clifford
Henry F shoemaker 37 Canal b 13 Mark
Henry M hoseman Engine Co No 8 357
Gregory bds 123 Averill av
Hugo butcher h 49 Pardee
Isabelle Mrs dressmaker 120 Orchard
house do [Mark
Jacob doormaker 291 N Water house 13
Jacob milk 711 Jay house do
Jacob janetsoffitter bds 711 Jay
John cutter 37 Canal h 304 Child
John watchman 353 Main E h 372 Scio
John W tailor 70 St Paul b 372 Scio
Joseph C motorman 267 State bds 743
J ay [Vetter
Martin A shoemaker 307 State house 9
Mary Mrs (F A Scherer & Co) 371
Child bds do
Oscar machinist 191 Mill b 57 Frank
Oscar G toolmaker 344 St Paul bds
16 Gladys [120 Orchard
Peter C shoemaker 12 Commercial h
Samuel manager 89 State h 311
Adams [av
Thomas F salesman 42 State b Lyell
Tilco C toolmaker 18 Minerva pl h 12
Gladys [133 Flint
William A policeman 137 Exchange h
William J (Metzger & Brayer) 425
Lvell h 743 Jay
& Brayer (W J Metzger and A Braye-
er) plumbers 425 Lyell av
see also Metzger
Metzinger. Bert finisher bds 25 Child
Clayton F cutter 25 Otsego bds 324
Smith
Earle finisher bds 25 Child
Jacob driver house 507 Ames
John G shoemaker h 324 Smith
Peter carpenter house 25 Child
William J brakeman N Y C R R h 25
Council
Metzler Andrew F driver bds 287 Frost av
Anton patternmaker 190 South av h
376 Maple
Charles cutter boards 3 Stanley
Eliza died Sept 26 1904 age 71
Emma Miss house 3 Stanley
Frederick shoemaker 37 Canal bds 3
Stanley [av
Frederick J pressman h 44 Congress
John A foreman 37 Canal b 3 Stanley
John D driver h 287 Frost av
Martin cabinetmaker 58 River bds 32
Roth
Peter laborer Augusta bds 3 Stanley
Theodore baker 52 Harris h 32 Roth
Meulendyke Charles E student bds 11 Upt
pon pk
Daniel gardener bds 55 Berkeley
Frank clerk 35 Court bds 128 avenue
B
MEULENDYKE

Meulendyke Grace A stenographer bds 128 avenue B
James upholsterer 714 Lake av and
128 avenue B h do
James J machinst 330 Lyell av b 128 avenue B [nue C
Jennie teacher School No 22 b 144 ave
John cartman 985 Jay house do
Lawrence bookkeeper Hollenbeck near
Norton bds 11 Upton pk
Mina widow Abraham h 11 Upton pk
Peter tailor 90 Main W h 38 Birch crescent
Susan M tailoress h 144 avenue C
Meurer Louise Mrs house 300 St Paul
Mewhirter John remd from city
Meyer Abe foreman bds 146 Chatham
Adam laborer h 453 Joseph av
Adolph cattle bds 531 Lyell av
Albert C driver 206 Central av h 426
Caroline

MEYER ALBERT L manufacturers' agent and dealer in grocer's special-
ties, 151 N. Union, h. 26 Kenilworth
terrace.—See page 1214
Alexander shipper 340 Lyell av h 363
Orchard [b 59 Ulm
Alfred J piano maker 214 Commercial
Amelia widow Leopold bds 208 Caro-
line [h 42 Kelly
Andrew L (Werdein & Meyer) 47 Stone
Angela widow Simon h 316 Hague
Anna nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Anthony mason b 896 Clinton av S
Arthur J clerk Commercial Bank 47
Main E bds 142 University av
Arthur W clerk 21 Roch Sav Bank
bldg h 438 Joseph av
August driver house 108 Carter
August laborer house 113 Scramont
August laborer house 15 St Joseph pl
August boots and shoes 298 Hudson
av house 290 do [ara
August H packer Augusta h 5 Niag-
Balzer engineer 279 South av h 59
Ulm [av
Bena laundress bds 151 Pennsylvania
Benjamin woodworker 13 Canal h 120
Superior [Hotel
Benjamin S 19 Main W bds Powers
Bernard mason house 207 Weaver
Bertha musician bds 330 Plymouth av
Carrle button maker b 21 Remington
Carrie rulser bds 453 Joseph av
Caroline widow Christian h 272 Lynd-
hurst
Caroline widow Samuel h 300 Andrews
Carolyn stenographer 77 Clinton av N
bds 514 Court
Casper G metal worker b 544 North
Catharine widow Gallas h 21 Hanover
Cecilia G musician als 330 Plymouth
avenue [25 Treyer
Charles clerk 734 Clinton av N bds
Charles laborer bds 113 Serantom
Charles woodworker 12 Caledonia av
house 9 Langham

MEYER

Meyer Charles stockkeeper 140 St Paul bds
Charlotte
Charles mason h rear 145 Woodbury
Charles yardman 306 Exchange h 332
do [Niagara
Charles A H plater 344 St Paul b 5
Charles C driver h 62 Mt Vernon av
Charles C house 202 Meigs
Christian house 211 Hudson av
Christian M cabinetmaker 344 St Paul
house 29 Delevan
Clara tailoress bds 56 Pardee
Clara M stenographer 51 South av b
19 Delevan [Belmont
Claus P salesmen 60 St Paul h 31
Conrad tailor 75 St Paul h 247 Meigs
Conrad woodworker 13 Canal h 240
Tremont [Delevan
C Maude teacher School No 22 b 29
David laborer h 960 Clinton av S
David tailor 56 Front bds do
David G clerk 61 Main E bds 29 Del-
ev
Edward laundryman h 136 Weld
Edward F trimmer bds 401 Clifford
Edward J (Ward & Meyer) 293 Main
E h 6 Birch crescent
Eliza widow Herman h 151 Penn-
sylvania avenue
Elizabeth widow George h 6 Anson pl
Elizabeth Mrs clerk 503 Chamber of
Commerce bds 426 Caroline
Elizabeth C stenographer 925 St Paul
bds 19 Delevan
Ely & M C Simon clothing 75 St Paul
house 140 Hudson av [av
Emma widow Charles h 213 Hudson
Emma C tailor bds 960 Clinton av S
Emma M bds 19 Delevan
Ernest J cutter 37 Centennial bds 42
Kelly
Ernest mason bds 21 St Jacob
Estelle nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Eugene H cutter 140 St Paul bds 4
Joslyn pl
Eva finisher bds 960 Clinton av S
Eva Miss house 77 Broadway
Evelyn nurse house 93 Alexander
Flora S tailoress bds 151 Pennsylvania
nia av [mouth av
Francis M draughtsman h 330 Ply-
Frank laborer 20 Curtice h 25 Treyer
Frank J canmaker 20 Curtice h 204
Weaver [Alphonse
Frank J cabinetmaker 58 River h 242
Frank J boots and shoes 3944 Joseph
av and 358 Hudson av h do
Frank P pressman 10 Commercial b
71 Ontario
Fred baker 191 Lyell av h 71 Ontario
Fred laborer bds 80 Front
Fred C mason h 51 Miller
Frederick laborer house 25 Treyer
Frederick principal German Concordia
School 14 Helena h 34 Geimer
Frederick C carpenter h 192 Sanford
Frederick G glazier h 61 Joiner
Meyer Frederick G stockkeeper 39 West h
24 Moore [Stillson
Frederick G printer 36 State bds 82
Frederick J butcher 37 Front bds 62 Mt
Vernon av
Frederick T driver house 6 Paul place
Frederick W moulder 524 Oak house 19
Delevan
Fredericka widow Balzar h 121 Kelly
Fritz salesman 133 West av house 41
Hoeltzer
George gardener house 153 Cottage
George laborer house 542 Joseph av
George F cutter 55 Allen bds 91 Car
George M
George H driver 55 North h 150 S
Union
George J sawyer bds 16 Bloomfield
George M mason house 30 Ulm
George M shoemaker 295 State bds
136 Central park
Henry janitor 14 Helena h 21 Vose
Henry B shoemaker 822 Clinton av N
house 56 Pardee
Henry C jr clerk 218 Hudson av h
642 North [18 Wodward
Henry E lastmaker 208 Mill h rear
Henry F tailor rear 70 Hudson av bds
66 Pardee [Averill av
Henry J cutter 161 N Water h 513
Henry J foreman 216 Jay house 104
Ontario
Henry L insurance h 9 Sheridan
Henry S & Son (M Meyer) clothing
153 St Paul h 78 Lyndhurst
Israel tailor 119 East av bds 201 Josep
Joseph av [od y
Jacob polisher 33 N Water bds 1 Mel
Jacob shoemaker 207 Mill h 72 Meng
place [Nassau
Jacob A grocer 55 Hand boards 92
Jacob C woodworker 761 Clinton av S
bds 36 Huntington
Jacob J tinworker bds 453 Joseph av
John driver house 361 Carter
John driver 502 North h 51 Miller
John laborer house rear 314 Joseph av
John laborer bds 960 Clinton av S
John painter bds 13 Morriil
John painter 266 Lyell av bds 13 Morriil
John A clerk 129 Main E h 322 Hague
John F lastmaker 296 State house 84
Weld
John J cabinetmaker 333 State h
136 Central park
John H driver 26 N Washington h 211
Sanford
John J printer 61 Main E bds 42
Alexander [St Paul
John J steamfitter 185 Main W h 589
Jonathan G clerk P O h 343 avenue A
Joseph foreman 345 St Paul h 21
Remington
Joseph laborer house 21 St Jacob
Joseph machinist b 1582 N Goodman
Joseph mason 51 Scramont house do

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Meyer Samuel clerk 140 St Paul b 4 Joslyn place
Samuel grocer 148 Chatham h 146 do
Sophia widow William T house 18 Hollister
Theobald (Garson, Meyer & Co) 70 St Paul house 268 East av
Ulrich rem to Summerville
William driver 543 Clinton av N bds 272 Lyndhurst
William chairmaker 39 West h 13 Roth
William lastmaker 14 Commercial h 304 First
William tailor house 2 Irondequoit
William A camera maker house 4 Allmerton
William A teamster house 41 Jennings
William C feeder 176 N Water bds 453 Joseph av [Monroe av]
William C lastmaker 296 State house 98
William D cook bds 304 First
William G tinsmith 180 Ames bds 126 Broadway
William J tailor bds 204 Chatham
William L music teacher house 143 S Union
William R operator house 24 Vose & Co (M M Meyer) clothing 59 St Paul
see also Meier, Meyers, Myers, Maier, Mayer, Mihr and Maeurs

Meyerhoff Fred E camera maker 333 State bds 272 Spencer
George E house 272 Spencer
Julius helper bds 110 Magne
Lewis A rem to New York city
William H stenographer 29 Elizabeth bds 272 Spencer [Paul h do
Meyering Albert H music teacher 276 St Bernard H supt house 26 Princeton
Charles F music teacher 276 St Paul bds do
Emma I clerk bds 276 St Paul
Frank J photographer bds 27 Baden
Herman J 200 N Water h 34 Catharine
John musician house 27 Baden
John A clerk 122 Main E bds 27 Baden
Louise bds 276 St Paul
Mary Mrs house 1 Plymouth av N

Meyerkiewicz John coremaker 10 Brown's race house 35 Gilmore
Meyers Alfred G bookkeeper 46 Stone bds 770 Geneseo
Arno salesman bds 57 Chatham
Arthur J T clerk 343 State bds 770 Geneseo
Benjamin (Meyers & Park) 230 Clinton av N h 62 Cumberland
Bertram J clerk 190 Jay bds 188 do
Caroline Mrs confectionery 722 Clinton avenue N house do [Cottage
Charles plumber 425 Lyell av bds 48
Charles C watchman 104 South av h 27 Hickory [Monroe av
Charles W finisher 6 Elton house 104
Claufl repairer 382 Lake av bds 118 Ashland
Ellen wid Frederick house 19 Cliff

MEYER
Meyers Estella variety store 57 Chatham house do
Francis J blacking maker bds 19 Cliff
Frederick carpenter 162 North bds 213 Hudson av
Frederick jr solderer house 302 Oak
Frederick G candy maker house 722 Clinton av N [16 Alvin pl
Frederick J foreman 250 Brunswick h
Frederick J teamster house 22 Gillette
George C engineer 35 Franklin bds do
George F polisher 220 N Water bds 251 Meigs [32 Gordon pk
George H shoemaker 141 N Water bds
George V saloon 190 Jay house 188 do
Henry driver 175 Exchange house at Gates [396 Orange
Henry J woodworker 221 N Water h
Henry M boxmaker 344 St Paul h 23 Bloomingdale
Ida I bookkeeper 38 S Union bds 40 do
Isaie tailor h 16 Joiner [av
Jacob tailor 198 St Paul b 145 Joseph
Jacquie L student bds 76 Brunswick
John moulder 56 West h 281 Benton
John B foreman 179 St Paul bds 52
Clinton av N [770 Geneseo
John G machinist 22 Brown's race h
John R insurance 710 Powers bldg h 27 Frank [Cady
Joseph doormaker 175 Exchange h 112
Joseph teamster house 72 Clifford
Joseph W driver house 118 Ashland
Lawrence shoemaker 159 Exchange b 540 Hudson av
Louis plumber bds 48 Cottage
Louis shoemaker h 168 Pennsylvania avenue
Louis M boots and shoes 190 Main W house 184 do [Maple
Louise M confectionery 384 Oak b 328
Marx pedler house 63 Edward
Michael barber 699 North house 276
Hudson av [76 Brunswick
Morris M manager 77 Clinton av N h
Raymond clerk 555 State bds 19 Cliff
Richard stockkeeper house 48 Cottage

MEYERS ROSE Mrs. caterer, 448 Alexander, house do.—See page 1218
Thomas E tailor 184 Plymouth av h do
Walter S student bds 76 Brunswick
William candy maker 407 State bds 99 Griffith [Exchange
William piano maker 203 State bds 113
William shoemaker 85 Allen house 41
Selling [Bloomingdale
William H machinist 537 St Paul b 23
& Park (B Meyers and G E Park) tobaccoists 230 Clinton av N
see also Myers, Meyer, Meier and Mayer

Meyn Anna wid Louis h 114 Columbia av
August G plumber 324 Jefferson av h 291 do [121 Columbia av
Charles G lithographer 10 Commercial
Frank finisher 13 Canal bds 235 Troup
Frederick W lithographer 10 Commercial bds 114 Columbia av

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
MEYN

Michel Albert G file 229 Mill bds 1256 Mt Hope av [tal b do
Anna Mrs attendant Roch State Hospi-
Bertha seamstress bds 604 South av
Edward laborer 216 Jay h 222 Lyell av
Frances A widow Peter h 44 N Union
Frank L helper 84 Andrews bds 1256
Mt Hope av

Frederick P house 118 Frank
George J mgr machinery 25 S Water h
65 Oxford
John Oxford bds 17 Howell
John H Carpenter Roch State Hospital
(Perfection Sho Co) 21 N
Water house 43 May
Kate tailoress bds 604 South av
Mary widow Amanda h 556 Clinton av
South
Matthew A foreman 23 S Water h 23
Hickory
Peter F shoemaker 141 N Water h 1
Ketchum
William A saloon 80 South av h do

Michels Anna L bds 194 Melville
Caroline widow Gerard bds 730 Clinton
avenue N
Charles G lieut engine Co No 16, 400
Hudson av h 704 Clinton av S
Henry P checker bds 13 Whalin
John N machinist 72 Exchange bds 13
Whalin
Joseph A polisher house 33 Seager
Mary A widow Michael h 13 Whalin
Peter compositor bds 13 Whalin

Michelsen Adolph cabinetmaker 761 Clinton
av S house 42 Weaver
Charles C (Michelsen & Fischer) 236
N Water h 19 Clifford
(Dora teacher School No 26 h 79 avenue
Fredrick A H collector b 79 avenue A
Fredrick M cabinetmaker 236 N Water
bds 73 Lowell
George J (Michelsen & Fischer) 236 N
Water house 66 avenue A
Louis shipper 236 N Water b 73 Lowell
Paul house 73 Lowell [Lowell
Pauline teacher School No 30 bds 73

MICHELSEN & FISCHER
(G. J. and C. C. Michelsen and H. Fischer), cabin-
etmakers and furniture manufac-
turers. 236 N. Water.—See page 1190

Michelson Charles A h 17 Catharine
Fred cutter 85 Allen h 45 Pearl
Harris tailor 137 St Paul h 32 Edward
Herman tailor bds 41 Edward
Isaac tailor 41 Edward bds do
John clerk 372 Clinton av N house 34
Baden
Michael tailor 41 Edward h do
Morris clerk 13 Clinton av N bds 41
Edward
Widow saloon b 41 Edward
Micheltish Gregory grinder 537 St Paul
house r 98 Lowell [50 Almira
Matthias trimmer 344 St Paul house
Michelson Abraham helper 15 Caledonia av
bds 29½ Ketchum

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN. BASEMENT DE-
PARTMENT AT GRAVES'
MICHIGAN

Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Co 719
Chamber of Commerce

Mickel John laborer h 20 Sullivan

Mickeldorf Bartholomew laborer house 60
Pardee [214 avenue C

Stephen machinist 565 St Paul house

Mickley Charles laborer h 5 Vose
Ferdinand sashmaker Augusth h 154
Sixth [Roth

Midavaine John packer 39 N Water h 35
Middagh Abraham H bookkeeper 458 Clinton Av h S 7 Baldwin

Middaugh Mary E widow Levi S b 88 Alexander

Middick John carpenter h 47 Gregory
J Guy clerk 250 Main E b 47 Gregory
Ray molder 109 Hague h 428 Ames

Middleton Belle waiter b 38 William
Fred D remd to Canada
Harriet A widow Hugh h 206 Rutgers
James manager 422 Powers bldg bds 67 Clinton av S [av

John F clerk 60 St Paul h 273 Grand
Midler Kate H miss bds 801 St Paul

Midwiskey Alois rag sorter h 26 Thomas
Mieding Hugo cigar manuf 265 avenue A h do

Theckla housekeeper 265 avenue A

Miedl Emeran milk 929 Jay h do

Miele Antonio laborer h rear 76 N Water

Mielke Bertha stenographer h 26 Selliger
Caroline widow Edward h 26 Selliger
Charles F student b 83 Chatham
Edward C cigar maker 177 Front bds 37 Joiner

Edward F J brass finisher h 26 Sel linger

Emil bicycle repairer 292 Andrews bds 82 Chatham

Ferdinand tailor house 13 Lowell

Henry C optician 151 Clinton av N h 1 Rising pl [Chatham

Henry W bicycles 292 Andrews h 83
Henry W jr finisher 58 River house 49

Friederic park

Laura stenographer Railroad bds 83 Chatham

Martha forewoman h 26 Selliger
William tailor 140 St Paul h 5 Oscar
William W presser bds 26 Selliger

Mierke John T woodworker 12 Ely h 225
Mt Hope av [Hope av

Raymond L painter 12 Ely bds 225 Mt

Mierzwa Magdelene Mrs h 49 Catharine

Mieskosi Michael laborer b 39 Sobieski

Mietus Frank tailor 37 South av h 381 Weaver

Migliacco Antonio laborer bds 6 Pear alley

Mignona Antonio laborer 27 Canal h rear

399 St Paul

Joseph laborer h 2 Lillian pl
Mary Mrs h 2 Lillian pl

Mihr Gustav clerk 218 Hudson av h 216 do
William painter bds 216 Hudson av

Mikel Fred S printer Aqueduct bldg bds 13 Pleasant [Greig

J Frank driver 26 N Washington h 37

MILLELLAR

Mikel William G painter h 443 Hudson av
Mikiewitz Stanislaus tailor h 70 Herman
Miklofksy Benjamin tailor h 85 Herman
Harry tailor h 85 Herman
Louis pedler house 85 Edward
Mikusa Frank laborer h 4 Holland
Milan Clara E b 71 Prospect
James h 71 Prospect

James S clerk 25 North h 414 Caroline [h 22 Seventh

Milander William M engineer N Y C R see also Mailander

Milbrandt August F moulder 524 Oak h at
Lincoln Park [Caroline

Milbrecht William driver 10 S Union h 298

Milburn M Eldy see bds 15 Essex

Thomas switchman Brown st crossing
bds 76 Saratoga av
William H patternmaker Brown's race foot Furnace house 15 Essex

Milby George W clerk P O h 20 Edmonds

Mildahn Frank J saloon 225 Hudson av house do
Mary Mrs bds 295 First
William J cabinetmaker Augusta h 295 First
William J jr planer h 295 First

Mildenberger Henry cabinetmaker 333 State house 322 Remington

Milehan Brownlee H collar maker 1036 Clinton av S bds 1038 do
George E collar maker 1036 Clinton av S hous 1094 do [av S
Harriet K dressmaker bds 1038 Clinton
Robert collar maker 1036 Clinton av S h 1038 do [road

Milem William B butler 101 Westminster

Miles Cora B wid William E h 145 Park av Curtis manager b 108 Adams
Delia M widow Lewis b 13 Locust
Edward B dentist 1140 Granite bldg bds 145 Park av
Edward H conductor h 209 Exchange
Frank E finisher h 898 Oak
Franklin house 43 Vick park A
Helen T dressmaker b 59 Marshall
Henry laborer bds 364 State
Robert M salesmen 904 Exchange h 400 Jefferson av [4534 do
James H driver 641 Clinton av N bds
Julius blacksmith b 42 Wilcox
Louis insurance 324 Granite bldg bds 898 Oak
Mary C died Sept 2 1904 age 41
Oliver D yardman h 27 Frank
Patrick J driver 641 Clinton av N h 509 do
Peter clerk b 13 Litchfield

see also Myles [pl

Milhan Martin teamster bds 44 Holmedel
Milinze Pietro laborer h 255 Davis

Militillo Leo shoemaker 106 Clifford h do
Millar Alexander M insurance 756 Powers bldg h 39 Taylor [East av

Helen M Mrs 911 Wilder bldg bds 208
M Luella Mrs clerk 285 Main E bds 24 Concord

POCKET MAP, For Sale by The Drew Allis Company.
Directory Office, 739 Powers Bldg.
MILLARD

Millard Alice M widow Fred h 484 Portland avenue
Bert canvasser 5 S Water h 608 South avenue
Carrie B teacher School No 12 bds 30
Charles F driver b r 44 Mt Hope av
DeRoy collector h 30 Tracy
Edwin S salesmen 364 Main E house
10 Hickory
Ernest B (Wellington, Jones & Millard) 1121 Granite bldg h 10 Buckingham
Hattie R correspondent 1 Pitkin bds 30 Tracy
Herbert clerk 77 N FitzHugh bds 10 Hickory
Jay E clerk 202 Main E bds 7 Scio
Jennie clerk 78 State b 72 Meigs
Nelson clergyman h 12 Sibley pl
Percy G shipper 67 State b 10 Hickory
V C cook bds 25 Savannah
Warn A laborer h r 44 Mt Hope av
Millbuyer Frank G nurseryman bds Winton road N near Fay
Jacob nurseryman h Winton road N
Millener Alexander H baggageman Erie R
R h 146 Frost av
Catharine A widow John h 533 South
Fred J engineer h 80 Frost av
John A solicitor 84 Andrews bds 146 Frost av
Miller Abigail wid Joseph h 104 Cypress
Ada A operator bds 253 Benton
Adam stave munter bds 5 Rockland
Adams R clerk L V freight-house h 506 South av
Agnes B Mrs matron 137 Exchange h 176 William
Albert clerk b 196 State
Albert remd from city
Albert operator 343 State b 1530 Lake
Albert F clerk 64 Monroe av bds 416 Lake av
Albert F clerk 31 Front h 38 Boardman
Alice G widow Edwin A h 104½ Meigs
Amanda L wid George A h 109 Adams
Amelia dressmaker bds 634 South av
Amelia J wid Gustav b 58 Sullivan
Andrew bookkeeper 855 Clinton av N house 876 do
Andrew painter 13 Canal h 188 Candy
Andrew G mason house 581 Bay
Andrew J helper 274 N Goodman bds
Andrew W h East av near Winton rd
Angelina widow Horace A b 937 Oak
Angelina widow Thomas A H h 69 S Ford
Anna spooner b 66 Marshall
Anna B widow Frank X h 679 Maple
Anna M domestic 222 Chill av
Anna Naughton milliner 483 Clinton av N h 479 do
Annie dressmaker 34 Park av b do
Anthony blacksmith b 3 Nelson
Anthony machinist 344 St Paul h 65 Woodward

MILLER

Miller Anthony J & Sons (A J jr, Wm F and E A Miller) liquorers 222 Main W house 79 Atkinson
Anthony J jr (A J Miller & Sons) 222 Main W bds 79 Atkinson
Arthur F salesman b 38 Boardman
Arthur L W treas James Reynolds Co
35 Mill b 416 Lake av [son
August saloon 12 West av h 42 Madi
A G motorman 1372 Main E h at West Brighton
Baldwin machinist h 537 Campbell
Barbara widow Charles h 6 Wabash
Barbara remd to Texas
Bertha spooler bds 66 Marshall
Bertha wid John h 288 Clinton av S
Blanche N stenographer 761 Clinton av S bds 72 South
Bros (H and H Miller) barbers 188 State

MILLER CABINET COMPANY

J. Hudson Miller, pres. furniture manufs.
336 to 340 St. Paul.—See page 1190
Carl painter h 7 McFarlin
Caroline widow Charles b 356 Maple
Caroline tailorress bds 48 Armour
Caroline Mrs h 536 Central pk
Carolyn widow Theodore h 19 N Fitzhugh
Caspar L Sawyer h 332 Smith
Catharine wid August h 12¾ West
Catharine Miss bds 59 Mt Vernon av
Cecelia widow John h 45 Miller
Charles bds 337 avenue A
Charles cabinetmaker h 281 Orange
Charles iron worker 180 N Water h 272 Joseph av
Charles laborer b 109 Front
Charles laborer h 320 avenue D
Charles machinist 380 Exchange b 53 Almira
Charles waiter bds 16 Manhattan
Charles latter house 450 Maple
Charles laborer boards 74 Orchard
Charles lantern maker 731 Oak h 8 Kondolf
Charles tinsmith 17 Elm bds at Gates
Charles A painter h 429 Mt Hope av
Charles A machinist 15 St James bds
Charles B brassworker 45 South
Charles B machinist 15 St James bds
Charles C cutter bds 48 Love
Charles E remd to New York city
Charles F clerk bds 11 Harper
Charles F driver 55 North h 73 Saratoga av
Charles F real estate 324 Powers bldg
Charles F mason 232 Mill h 72 Harvest
Charles F shoemaker 12 Commercial b 293 Child
Charles F special agent Penn Mutual Life Ins Co 508 Wilder bldg house
Charles F jr porter 75 St Paul h 7 Treyer
Miller Edward J iceman bds 124 Belmont
Edward J pressman 5 Lundy's lane b
39 Brown [Cambridge
Edward J painter 32 Division h 12
Edward R clerk 92 Main W bds 52
South
Edward T boards 57 S Union
Edwin A bookkeeper 77 N Fitzhugh
bds 19 do
Elsa tailor bds 332 North
Eleanor E teacher State Industrial
School bds 196 State
Elisha E trimmer bds 14 Wentworth
Eliza J dressmaker 98 Orange bds do
Elizabeth widow Addison J bds 119
Chili av
Elizabeth widow August h 389 Clint-
on av N
Eliza H Mrs house 7 Copeland
Ella L Miss bds 363 Gregory
Ella M nurse bds 6 Cobb
Ellena E Miss bds 139 North
Elmer F upholsterer 22 Andrews bds
827 Jay
[fort
Elmer W clerk 285 Main E h 450 Com-
Elmira Mrs b 180 Atkinson
Elroy W paperhanger h 52 South
Elvira widow W Washington h 139
North [non av
Emily widow Benedict h 21 Mt Ver-
Emily F Miss bds 95 Jefferson av
Emily J remd to Los Angeles Cal
Emma seamstress bds 277 Meigs
Emma widow Christian h 67 Stillson
Emma F house 111 Clinton av N
Emma J shoemaker bds 111 Martin
Emma M cashier bds 67 Stillson
Emma M shoemaker bds 293 Child
Emma P Miss boards 139 North
Erastus H policeman 320 Joseph av h
16 Catharine
Erle L hardware h 149 Columbia av
Ernest H cutter 140 St Paul h 101
Taylor [4 Nassau
Ernest L trunkmaker 340 Lyell av h
Eugene shoemaker 8 Commercial bds
1530 Lake av
Eva clerk bds 62 Savannah
Eva T dressmaker h 227 Monroe av
Fannie widow Jacob bds 165 Kent
Fannie Miss bds 22 Buchan pk
Flora A dressmaker bds 170 Warner
Florence coachman 39 Marshall bds
do [h 109 Adams
Florence E teacher Mechanics Institute
Foster J clerk 302 Main E bds 10 Sid-
ney
Frances L clerk bds 55 Favor
Francis J cooper 538 Child h 9 Kon-
dolf [Washington
Frank designer 224 Main W h 31 N
Frank (Miller & Arioli) 528 State h
24 Saratoga av
Frank finisher boards 74 Orchard
Frank machinist 178 Court h 165
Broadway [do
Frank steamfitter 76 South av bds 58

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
Miller Frank E shoe manuf 552 North h 193
Portland av
Frank E jr cutter bds 8 Locher pl
Frank J blocker 537 St Paul h 8 Mead
Frank J clerk 77 Main E bds 123 Cady
Frank L painter 907 St Paul house 54
avenue C
Frank S carpenter house 15 Broezel
Fred boots and shoes 474 Joseph av
house do
Fred finisher boards 74 Lorimer
Fred painter bds 224 Central av
Fred C helper 39 West bds 74 Lorimer
Fred D woodworker 39 West h 117
Syke [mandy av
Fred E manager 73 State bds 4 Nor-
Fred F laborer h 30 Joiner
Fred J house 103 Hebard
Fred J cutter 140 St Paul bds 424
Maple [Eddy
Fred L machinist 266 Lyell av bds 75
Frederica widow John house 35 Joiner
Frederick boards 46 Beaufort
Frederick trimmer boards 23 Oakland
Frederick house 416 Lake av
Frederick A draughtsman 1036 Gran-
ite bldg h 1436 Main E
Frederick A bookkeeper 115 Mill b 117
Martin
Frederick C carpenter h 264 Benton
Frederick C painter bds 191 St Paul
Frederick C trimmer 84 Andrews h 5
Walter
Frederick J helper h 1530 Lake av
Frederick L machinist bds 188 Cady
Frederick L tinsmith 10 Ely b 1530
Lake av
Frederick S refrigerator manuf 321
Jefferson av bds do
Frederick S sec Hubbard and Eldredge
Co West cor Lyell av h 7 Phelps av
Frederick V saloon 96 Webster av h
26 Grand av [gin
Frederick W lantern maker b 41 Dur-
Fredericka widow John bds 400 Al-
phouse [Child
Garret butcher 436 Lyell av house 522
George bds 416 Lake av
George brewer house 89 avenue E
George salesman 609 Wilder bldg bds
585 Lexington av
George laborer bds 4 Wyoming
George laborer 84 Andrews bds 107
Exchange
George boards 7 Moran
George packer house 5 Madison
George painter Ajax alley house 125 S
Union
George pressman 5 Lundy’s lane b 60
Warehouse
George A manager 155 Main E h 173
Columbia av
George B manager E R Andrews
Printing Co Aqueduct bldg bds 12
Reynolds
George C carrier P O h 25 Austin
George C painter h 105 Portland av

Miller George D pastor First Pres Church h
17 Arnold pk [120 do
George D market 119 Caledonia av h
George E house 17 Frankfort
George F pinnaker Brown’s race cor
Furnace bds 105 Portland av
George F tailor bds 71 Maria
George G leveler 45 Triangle bldg h 8
Gladstone [Campbell
George G watchman 333 State h 289
George H clerk 146 Main E b 5 Mad-
ison
George H gatekeeper Mt Hope reser-
voir house 76 Alexander
George H teamster h 14 Fairview av
George J foreman 328 South av h 253
Benton
George J moulder bds 45 Miller
George J foreman 524 Oak h 396 Ames
George L policeman 320 Joseph av h
150 Melville
George N pressman bds 60 Warehouse

MILLER GEORGE W. last manuf. 14
Commercial, house 89 Augustine.—
See page 1316
George W pressman 61 Main E bds 23
Oakland [Clinton av S
George W salesman 117 Front bds 72

MILLER GILES B. pianos, music, small
musical instruments, talking ma-
chines, etc. 63 State, house 7 Cor-
nell.—See page 1178
Godfrey P shoemaker 12 Commercial
h 16 Remington
Grace widow Carl bds 10 Rockingham
Grace Miss bds 64 Plymouth av N
Gertrude L music teacher bds 182
Gregory [Bosezel
Harold (Miller Bros) 188 State h 19
Harriet servant 153 Clinton av N
Harriet A Miss bds 16 Dudley
Harriet E widow George h 16 Dudley
Harriet M dressmaker bds 156 Jefferson
av [Copeland
Harry E collector 479 St Paul h 7
Harry W fireman house 157 Depew
Harvey W bookkeeper Commercial
Bank 47 Main E bds 30 Gregory
Helen E teacher bds 196 State
Henry house 186 Clifford
Henry (Miller Bros) 188 State h 73
avenue D
Henry carpenter house 705 Bay
Henry bartender 153 Main E bds 30
Maria [wanda
Henry C cabinetmaker house 34 Tona-
Henry C roofer house rear 85 Stone
Henry F machinist 225 Mill house 94
Glendale pk [av
Henry F carriage maker h 506 Frost
Henry G shoemaker 12 Commercial h
19 Sellinger [Scio
Henry H pressman 239 Andrews h 259
Henry H laborer 232 Mill h 8 Ulm
Henry L porter Powers Hotel bds 69
S Ford [coln Park
Henry P laborer ft Factory h at Lin-
Miller Henry S dentist 12 Reynolds house do
Henry W teamster house 27 Vose
Henry W clerk 84 N Fitzhugh b 7 N Washington
Herbert A finisher h 252 Henrietta
Herbert G house 77 Ambrose
Herman J motorman 1372 Main E h 4 Heidelberg pl
Herman L blacksmith h 105 University av [Regent pl
Herman W gardener 373 East av h 1
Herman W cement walks h 11 Kusse
Horatio H carrier P O bds 42 Elizabeth
Hugh trimmer 84 Andrews bds 178
Warner
Ida remd to Los Angeles Cal
Ida M laundress h 169 Clinton av N
Jacob cigar maker bds 22 Serantom
Jacob books h 233 Hudson av
Jacob painter h 237 Jefferson av
Jacob cooper 538 Child bds 53 Elmira
Jacob (E'S Ettenheimer & Co) 2 State
house 37 S Goodman
Jacob laborer house 94 Cypress
Jacob house 225 Jefferson av
James bartender 36 West av bds do
James lather house 215 Allen
James B reporter 75 State b 32 Bloss
James D deputy collector 15 Government
bdg h 64 Plymouth av N
James T sec and treas 51 South av h
74 Melville
Jane J widow John A house 321 Jef
Jane M wid Christian house 55 Favor
John carpenter house 18 Ulm
John died June 6 1904 age 84
John dyer 300 State bds 666 Frost av
John machinist 78 Exchange house 41
Durgin

MILLER JOHN lumber and coal, 691 Ex-
change, h. S Weider.—See page 1251
John died Oct 1 1904 age 73
John helper 232 Mill h 424 Maple
John house rear 41 Magne
John laborer house 19 First
John porter bds 200 Clinton av N
John tailor rear 423 Clinton av N h 54
Woodbury
John woodworker bds 17 Kent
John B fireman Murray near R R h 64
Murray
John B house 810 South av
John B blacksmith 13 Canal bds 428
Ames
John C carpenter 318 Garson av h do
John C salesmen h 187 West av
John C machinist 565 St Paul h 522 do
John C sup't Roch Vul Pavement Co
Alexander c Erie canal house 382
Parsells av [mond
John C clerk 68 Exchange h 18 Ray-
John D camera maker 333 State h 142
Alexander [Clinton av N
John E waiter 191 St Paul bds 167
John E jr feeder 30 Exchange bds 19
First [Plymouth av
John F driver 372 Exchange house 210

MILLER John F stockkeeper house 49 Klueh
John G cabinetmaker 30 S Water h 107
Jefferson av
John G cutter h rear 18 Wilson
John G pressman 11 Aqueduct bds 6
Wabash
John G tailor h 48 Love
John H laborer house rear 51 Griffith
John J clerk Trades Nat Bank 45
State bds 293 Orange
John J foreman 177 Main W bds 194 do
John L remd to England
John L steam fitter b 193 Portland av
John M insurance 814 Granite bldg h 64
Edmonds
John N cabinetmaker h 738 Clinton av
John R S moulder 524 Oak house 301
Saxton [Gregory
John W elevatorman Wilder bldg h 30
John W farmer house 49 Linnet
Joseph remd to Buffalo
Joseph driver rear 150 Lake bds 40
Joseph laborer fx Furnace b 99 Joseph
avenue
Joseph painter 7 Griffith h 203 Allen
Joseph laborer house 4 Rhona place
Joseph laborer 907 St Paul bds 18
Market [Smith
Joseph trunkmaker 340 Lyell av h 280
Joseph compositor 5 S Water house 52
Lorenzo h 313 Brown
Joseph B (Miller & McIntyre) 234 Mill
Joseph C bookkeeper 77 Clinton av N
bds 177 Campbell
Joseph G clerk 123 Platt h 170 Warner
Joseph J engineer 11 N Water h East
av cor S Union [do
Joseph J polisher 83 Mt Hope av h 65
Joseph S carpenter 907 St Paul h 170
Warner [York
Joseph S machinist 333 State house 152
Josephine tailor bds 269 Main E
Julia bds 52 Elm
Julia Mrs bds 36 Gibbs
Juliet Miss house 6 Franklin square
J Edward clerk bds 253 Benton
J Haden pres and treas Miller Cab-
inet Co 396 St Paul h 338 Frank
J G wireman 84 Andrews h 72 Stills
Kate O Mrs tailor bds 7 Keller
Katharina wid Diedrich h 53 Almira
Katherine cutter b 21 Mt Vernon av
Katherine (K & L Huck) 458 Jay h
460 do
Laura B shoemaker bds 293 Child
Lawrence tailor house 785 Clinton av N
Lee E motorman 1372 Main E h 7 Lin
d
Lena widow Leopold house 48 Armour
Leonard C tailor 71 Maria house do
Leonard G sawyer house 293 Child
Lewis J printer bds 48 Armour
Lewis W (Miller & Smith) 39 Main E
bds 192 Kenwood av
Libbie Miss house 209 Main E
Lillian Mrs clerk bds 24 Concord
Lillian E Mrs h rear 18 Charlotte
Lionne milliner bds 937 Oak
MILLER

Miller Morris tailor house 36 Kelly
Moritmer H draper h 506 Garson av
Moritmer R special agent Penn Mutual
Life Ins Co 508 Wilder bldg h 11
Woodruff

Nathan (Miller & Berger) 192 CAledonia
av house 412 Hudson av
Nicholas J undertaker 90 North h 95
Lyndhurst

Oliver clerk bds 170 Warner
Oliver L widow Jesse R h 27 Cleveland
Orrin L carpenter 907 St Paul bds 170
Warner [Monroe av
Otis A collector 34 Clinton av N h 4
Otto laborer bds 80 Front
Otto H driver 645 Maple h at Gates
Pauline J wid Herman L h 460 Grand
avenue

Peter grocer 293 Orange house do
Peter farmer house 31 Rohr
Peter house 310 North
Peter iceman house 124 Belmont
Peter G watchman R R shops near Otis
station h 202 Murray
Peter J mason house 448 Clifford
Philip sign painter 24 Exchange bds
137 Davis

Philip J tinsmith 7 Griffith h at Gates
Philip L laborer b 288 Clinton av S

MILLER PHILIP S. accordine pleating,
401 Main E. h. 458 Jay.—See page
1183

Philip V tailor h 38 Herman
Philo engineer Hague near N Y C R R
house at Gates [av
Ralph T jeweler 27 Main E bds 34 Park
Ransom H real estate h 53 Plymouth av
North [Jay
Raymond machinist 565 St Paul h 827
Raymond C clerk 134 Monroe av bds 7
James
Raymond D clerk h 24 Armour
Raymond J draughtsman 130 Mill bds
109 Adams
Reni house 48 Gorham
Richard milk 7 Moran house do
Robert A finisher h 255 Henrietta
Robert G flagman Troup at crossing b
53 Reynolds
Roman mason h 536 Central pk
Rosa A Mrs house 666 Frost av
Rose M tailor h 23 Oakland
Roy machinist bds 34 Genesee
Roy W wood moulder bds 881 Exchange
Rudolph
Rudolph jeweler bds 34 Park av
Rudolph D house 19 Hartford
Samuel cattle h 531 Lyell av
Samuel moulder 524 Oak h 48 Miller
Samuel remd to Columbus O
Sarah Miss bds 18 Anderson av
Sarah A widow William h 61 Weld
Scott N painter 907 St Paul bds 40
Locust
Simon tailor 70 Main E h 12 Treyer

DENS AND COZY CORNERS.

Out Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
MILLER

Miller Solomon remd from city
Sophia teacher 945 St Paul bds 13
Birch cres
Spencer died June 17 1905 age 63
Stephen lastmaker 296 State house 61
Miller
Stephen clerk 122 Main E h 7 James
Stephen N carver 10 Graves house 277
Meigs
Sue A dressmaker bds 527 Court
Susan boards 310 North
Susie A widow Joseph b 20 Michigan
Taswell wireworker 78 Exchange b 27
Edmonds
Thomas men's furnishings 102 Main W
and 101 Sceo h 158 University av
Thomas H elevorman b 69 S Ford
Thomas N foreman Commercial cor
Mill house 8 Felix
Truman E inspector 43 City Hall h
881 Exchange
Virginia clerk b 170 Warner
Wade O carpenter bds 86 North
Wallace I bookkeeper 731 Oak h 154
Myrtle
Wallace I Mrs music teacher h 154
Walter barber 115 State h 5 Augustine
Walter E cutter 170 St Paul bds 3
Salter pl
Walter G carver 336 St Paul house 7
Walter H driver bds 125 S Union
William metal worker 565 St Paul b
74 Orchard
William (E S Ettenheimer & Co) 2
State h 571 University av
William carpenter bds 39 Manhattan
William coachman 297 East av h r do
William bartender bds 188 Cady
William remd to Denver Colo
William painter house 516 State
William pressman 5 Lundy's lane bds
60 Warehouse
William stove mounter bds 5 Rockland
William B barrels bds 10 Weld
William C painter h 3 Salter place
William C carpenter rear 162 North h
32 Wilson
William E boots and shoes 64 State h
William F draughtsman 33 Hebard h
19 Oakman
William F (A J Miller & Sons) 222
Main W bds 79 Atkinson
William F machinist 46 Platt h 214
Smith
William F mould 167 Cour bds 254
Central av
William H weaver 6 Elton bds 9 do
William H remd to Utica
William H driver 55 North h 7 Sawyer
William H tress 11 Aqueduct house 64
Park av
William H laster h 44 George
William H Mrs h 255 Central pk
William J carpenter h 133 Magne
William J remd to Los Angeles Cal
William J stockfitter 175 N Water b
3 Salter place

MILLMAN

Miller William R insurance 411 Chamber of
Commerce h 9 Council
William R shoemaker 25 Otsego b 193
Portland av
William S grader h 162 Frost av
William S tailor h 210 Bay
William T camera maker 333 State h
91 Caledonia av
William W collector Penn R R house
571 Plymouth av
Wolf tailor house 11 Caswell ct
Oak W Arthur reporter 61 Main E h 937
W Herbert clerk 34 Rochester Savings
Bank bldg bds 64 Edmonds
& Arioli (F Miller and F Arioli) groers
528 State
& Berger (N Miller and C Berger) tailors
192 Caledonia av
& McIntyre (J B Miller and M McIntyre)
mechanics 234 Mill
& Smith (C H and L W Miller) printers
39 Main E
see also Millar Miller and Muller
Millham Augusta Mrs bds 97 S Union
Charles R secretary 187 Main E h 393
Oxford
Jesse B clerk 39 West b 97 S Union
Josephine A Miss bds 97 S Union
J Hoyt clerk 176 Main E h 234 Monroe
av
Millhofer Edward P clerk 19 Church b 27
Vinceet dairyman h 27 Michigan
Millhouse Joseph J h 45 N Washington
Millian Paul finisher 236 N Water bds 38
Leopold
[av h do]
Millicham Henry carpenter 378 Hayward
Joseph turner 216 Jay h 909 Oak
Milligan Bros (W and J Milligan) steamfitters 185 Main W
Edith W cashier 132 Andrews bds 6
Selye terrace
Edward bds 108 Gibbs
Elizabeth widow Ephraim J house 6
Selye terrace
Frank W carrier P O h 187 Myrtle
Frederick C insurance 324 Granite
bldg bds 6 Selye terrace
George E general manager 244 Cutler
bldg h 521 Oxford
James (Milligan Bros) 185 Main W
h 9 Morgan
Jane widow Andrew b 162 Wilder
John H boxmaker 344 St Paul h 530
Statue
Margaret H stenographer b 162 Wilder
Patience M widow S Harry bds 211
Oxford
Ruth bookkeeper 285 Main E bds 9
Morgan
William (Milligan Bros) 185 Main W
house 102 Wilder
Milliken Edgawilla teacher b 339 Hawley
Emma cook State Industrial School b
do
Jennie Mrs h 332 Hawley
Millman Caroline (Lattimore & Millman)
39 N Goodman bds 125 East av
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milliman Caroline E</td>
<td>125 East av</td>
<td>Widow Rowland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarabel Miss boards</td>
<td>70 Melrose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George E lawyer</td>
<td>854 Powers bldg</td>
<td>16 Warwick av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W painter</td>
<td>306 State</td>
<td>House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W engineer</td>
<td>427 Exchange</td>
<td>Erie R R house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loren D teacher</td>
<td>70 Melrose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis real estate b</td>
<td>8 Lawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise J Miss bds 70</td>
<td>Melrose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary P teacher b</td>
<td>125 East av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy H clerk 37</td>
<td>32 Broadway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B h</td>
<td>70 Melrose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milliner Adelbert</td>
<td>N Y C R R h 35</td>
<td>Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millington Anna L</td>
<td>P h 102</td>
<td>Widow Henry P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J laborer N Y</td>
<td>33 Armony</td>
<td>442 Lake av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel A sign writer</td>
<td>24 Exchange h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter J coppersmith</td>
<td>225 Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Million Paul</td>
<td>357 Water h</td>
<td>Varnisher 236 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millius Elizabeth</td>
<td>Mrs house 70</td>
<td>Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William R</td>
<td>128 State bds</td>
<td>Cigar maker 70 Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grantley S</td>
<td>292 Millman's</td>
<td>Sons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main E bds 41 Elm</td>
<td>8 Millman's</td>
<td>Sons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy A Miss house</td>
<td>41 Elm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S's Sons (F C and G</td>
<td>292 Main E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millner Joseph J</td>
<td>161 N Water</td>
<td>jr shoemaker bds 207 Colvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millot Alexander J</td>
<td>chauffeur h 5</td>
<td>Nassau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills Afton L</td>
<td>278 St Paul</td>
<td>Canner 20 Curtice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Janitor h</td>
<td>773 Genesees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander R clerk h</td>
<td>8 Thorn</td>
<td>9 do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americus C jr</td>
<td>17 Lawn</td>
<td>Display fixtures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna E widow Frank H</td>
<td>103 Atkinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony buffer</td>
<td>141 Jones</td>
<td>1511 Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buell P cashier</td>
<td>504 Wilder bldg</td>
<td>215 Culver road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles A engineer B</td>
<td>113 S Ford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clauser W real estate</td>
<td>37 Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara L clerk bds 50</td>
<td>Prospect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyrus V N salesman h</td>
<td>178 Troup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward C penman h</td>
<td>195 Grand av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth B Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td>Teacher Mechanics Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesees</td>
<td>Florence teacher</td>
<td>No 19 bds 773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George remd from city</td>
<td>roe av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George C civil engineer</td>
<td>bds 245</td>
<td>MonGertrude Mrs h 318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Rolland foreman bds</td>
<td>1504 Meigs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlow L student b 17</td>
<td>Champlain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet L widow</td>
<td>245 Monroe avenue</td>
<td>Charles h 245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet M Miss b</td>
<td>245 Monroe av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry V waiter</td>
<td>271 Main E bds 3</td>
<td>Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen teacher bds 73</td>
<td>773 Genesees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MILLS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mills Helen M</td>
<td>651 South av h do</td>
<td>Bakery bookbinder 274 N Goodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horace G</td>
<td>410 St Paul</td>
<td>Bookbinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H Helena nurse bds</td>
<td>802 South av</td>
<td>312 Garson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James M</td>
<td>165 Frost av h do</td>
<td>Real estate 312 Garson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C Supt Railroad</td>
<td>243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H engineer</td>
<td>196 State house</td>
<td>45 Garson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica</td>
<td>[Frost av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph F</td>
<td>63 South av h</td>
<td>Finisher 63 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leighton M</td>
<td>190 South av h</td>
<td>Draughtsman 190 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>house 516 X Goodman</td>
<td>[Frost av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie G pressman</td>
<td>278 St Paul</td>
<td>20 Curtice bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[East av</td>
<td>Libbie C widow</td>
<td>Algernon S house 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian A clerk bds</td>
<td>773 Genesees</td>
<td>75 Clinton av S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loren A barber h</td>
<td>45 Clinton av S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis clerk bds 247</td>
<td>Gibbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha A died</td>
<td>April 12 1905</td>
<td>April 12 1905 age 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E dressmaker</td>
<td>330 Plymouth av</td>
<td>dressmaker 330 Plymouth av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ton av s h do</td>
<td>[Mills]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary J Mutschler</td>
<td>45 Clin Merritt</td>
<td>Dressmaker 45 Clin Merritt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert H chemist h</td>
<td>183 Otis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert W milkman at</td>
<td>P J Cogswell's</td>
<td>P J Cogswell's Blossom road h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers Q dentist</td>
<td>104 Main E bds 53</td>
<td>Clinton av S 90 Maria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter W bookbinder</td>
<td>30 Exchange h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H Porter</td>
<td>137 State bds</td>
<td>Porter 137 State bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H real estate</td>
<td>408 Wilder bldg</td>
<td>house 29 Buena pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H McL</td>
<td>330 Plymouth av</td>
<td>Salesman house 330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>painter h 419 St Paul</td>
<td>[Mills]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millspaugh Edward J</td>
<td>9 State h at Utica</td>
<td>(Millspaugh &amp; Green)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Millspaugh &amp; Green)</td>
<td>(F. J. Mills-</td>
<td>paugh and D. N. Green), sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agents Delaware and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hudson Co. 9 State. See front</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPA</td>
<td></td>
<td>cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millstone Samuel J</td>
<td>31 Clinton av N</td>
<td>Skirt 231 Central av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred grocer 355</td>
<td>22 Flint</td>
<td>Plymouth av h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milne Alexander clerk</td>
<td>9 Plymouth av N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred grocer 355</td>
<td>22 Flint</td>
<td>Plymouth av h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester C (G S &amp; F</td>
<td>16 State and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R Morrison &amp; Co)</td>
<td>3 Lyell av bds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund M supt 250</td>
<td>27 Gar</td>
<td>George clerk 22 Main E h 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D machinist</td>
<td>46 Stone bds 326</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>231 Central av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John carman house</td>
<td>14 Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John jr stockkeeper</td>
<td>270 St Paul h at</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milner James stairbuilder</td>
<td>25 River h 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph electrician</td>
<td>250 Main E h 85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R cutter 309</td>
<td>270 St Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson cutter 228</td>
<td>270 St Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>270 St Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarissa</td>
<td>270 St Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milnes Charles H</td>
<td>125 Lyndhurst</td>
<td>Printer 125 Lyndhurst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milow Albert C h 170</td>
<td>170 Emerson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lizzie widow Herman</td>
<td>79 Ambrose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton William S</td>
<td>235 Merrimac</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mimmack Robert B</td>
<td>208 State h 194</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
<td>30 Lisbon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Minahan F dressmaker b 21 Brighton
Catharine Miss bds 21 Brighton
Maud stenographer 190 Main E bds 21 Brighton
Michael bds 21 Brighton
Minar Libbie T Mrs clerk 277 Main E b 74 North
Minard Joseph M insurance 304 Wilder bldg bds 222 Adams
Minatta Antonio woodworker 344 St Paul bds 2104 Clinton av N
Miner Louis L optician 285 Main E house 409 Lake avenue
Minch John L driver house 25 Bay
Lawrence J tailor house 29 Lewis
Minechin Howard D instructor University of Rochester house 142 Grand av
Minder William cutter house 12 Fien
Minella Vincenzo laborer h 107 Frankfort
Miner Altem salesman 60 St Paul h 24 Shelter [av
Arthur M carrier P O h 423 Glenwood
Charles D coachman 74 S Fitzhugh bds do [h 74 Brunswick
Edward G vice-pres 115 Cutler bldg
Fred jr chairmaker 39 West h 844 Lime [East av
Fred A salesman 190 Main E bds 97
George L (The G L Miner Co) Clinton av S cor Court h 349 Alexander

MINER G. L. CO. The (George L. Miner) bicycles, motor cycles, ash sifters and washing machines, Clinton av. S. cor. Court.—See page 1314
Isaac W remd to Binghamton
Joseph E chairmaker 39 West bds 844 Lime
Mabel H nurse City Hospital bds do see also Minor
Mines George G coachman h 152 Milburn
Minges Abbie F dressmaker b 300 Joseph avenue
Albert F musician bds 30 Swan
Bros (J W and R L Minges) coal Main E cor N Goodman
Caroline music teacher bds 30 Richmond C
Henry mgr 449 Main E bds 30 Swan
Eugene J & Co woolens 105 Cox bldg
boards 57 Richmond
Frank A fish house 28 Fifth
Frank V pyrotechnist 1183 Main E b 28 Fifth
Frederick S died May 6 1905 age 64
Frederick W musician h 590 St Paul
Henry F cabinetmaker h 30 Richmond
Henry Martin camera maker h rear 30 Richmond
Henry S baker 380 North h 152 Merrimac
Jacob G salesman h 57 Richmond
Jerome A shoemaker 161 N Water h 45 Hoeltzer
Jessie B bds 1106 Main E
John L died Nov 3 1904
John N shoemaker h 123 Bernard
John S barber 26 Lowell house do

Minges Joseph A stockkeeper 77 Clinton av
H house 45 Holland
J Frederick furniture repairing 97
State house 14 Harrison
J George pianist bds 14 Harrison
J Louis clerk P O bds 30 Richmond
J Walter (Minges Bros) N Goodman cor Main E bds 1106 Main E
K Leo mgr 47 Prince and (Minges Bros) N Goodman c Main E bds 1106 Main E
Mary C dressmr 300 Joseph av do
Mary E widow Valentine h 300 Joseph avenue
Mary F teacher School No 22 bds 57
Richmond [Main E
Mary M widow Frederick S h 1106
Ollie M bookkeeper 34 East av bds 434 Clifford [h 30 Swan
Siegla C hairworker 35 Triangle bldg
Mingione Giuseppe grocer 143 West av h do
Mingle Harry Bowers pres Roch & Lake
Ontario Water Co 440 Powers bldg
Mink Arthur E Mrs bds 12 Meigs
Elizabeth C widow Ezra h 354 University av [b 354 University av
Hattie C teacher East High School
Joseph roller maker 117 N Water bds 7 McFarlin
Minkau Gottlieb laborer house 19 Loomis
Gottlieb jr plumber bds 19 Loomis
Minkel George A clerk 407 State bds 14
Dover [seph av
Minkoff Jacob laborer 116 Mill bds 276 Jo-Morris laborer 13 Canal bds 15 Steph-
eny's pl [St Paul h 152 South av
Minneley William E harness maker 1124
Minnella James laborer h rear 102 Frankfort
Minnick Michael W laborer h 79 Fulton av
William J waiter h 79 Fulton av
Minns George R compositor 69 Stone bds 122 Main W [122 Main W
Hilliard foreman 15 Caledonia av b
Minor Curtis J creamery 104 Lorimer h 773 Oak
George butler bds 7 Bond
see also Miner
Minster Dora Mrs h 10 Miller
John laborer bds 109 Central park
Peter laborer bds 52 Carter
William J teamster h Clifford near
Cummings
Mintas John laborer h 157 Weaver
Minton Annie E Mrs (McKeegan-Minton Co) 430 Main E h 152 N Union
Harry S (McKeegan-Minton Co) 430
Main E h 152 N Union
Mirguet Charles E osteologist 84 College av
house 56 Ontario
Frances M tailorress bds 56 Ontario
Jerome E metal worker h 56 Ontario
John A conchologist 84 College av h 56 Ontario [St Jacob
Joseph C osteologist 84 College av b
Miriano Fiore helper 13 Canal bds 22 Hill

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
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MIRICK

Mirick Charles F reporter 5 S Water bds 120 Chestnut
Mirras Bros (M and L Mirras) confectionery 106 Main W
Louis (Mirras Bros) 106 Main W b 23 N Washington
Michael (Mirras Bros) 106 Main W b 23 N Washington
Michael clerk 106 Main W bds 23 N Washington [23 N Washington
Peter candy maker 106 Main W bds
Miscé George W broker h 12 Cady
Mishafskey Davis pedler house 78 Edward
Misner Willard L dist manager Inter-Ocean Tel & Tel Co 311 Wilder bldg bds 91 Meigs
Misset Gustaf laborer h 108 Thomas
John laborer house 43 Thomas
Otto cigar maker 30 Thomas bds 43 do
William presser 37 South av bds 43 Thomas [pl
Missell Caroline widow Martin b 32 Eiffel
Charles tailor bds 24 Alphonse
Frederick F laborer h 24 Alphonse
Henry laborer house 32 Eiffel pl
Missfeldt Charles F bds 1262 South av
E Erhardt clerk 270 Joseph av bds 44 Hoeltzer
Sophy widow J Ernest h 44 Hoeltzer
Missler Albert cabinetmaker h 188 Ames
Anna widow Jacob h 396 Wilder
Jacob B clerk bds 396 Wilder
John tucker bds 396 Wilder
Joseph lantern maker 731 Oak bds 396 Wilder [Immel
Michael carver Rutter cor Lois h 15
William J tailor 293 Whitney boards 396 Wilder
Misson George finisher 203 State h 258 do
John painter h 258 State
Leo L W receiving teller Alliance Bank 183 Main E bds 10 Rogers av
William F painter 10 Rogers av h do
Mitchel Amelia E dressmaker b 7 Draper
Charles F machinist 18 Minerva pl bds 7 Draper
Christina R milliner bds 7 Draper
George W machinist 300 State bds 7 Draper
Stephen C woodworker h 7 Draper
Mitchell Alec bookkeeper bds 61 Harris
Archie remd from city [Syracuse
A George druggist 491 Main E h at Blanche Mrs h 145 East av
Bridget widow Thomas bds 72 Manhattan [67 S Fitzugh
Burton compositor 25 S Water bds
Burton driver house 21 North
Charles H engineer B R & P Ry h 62 Hague
Charles J clerk bds 191 Hawley
Charles M barber 470 N Goodman h 1126 Main E
Deetta C Miss bds 90 Plymouth av
Edmund laster 179 St Paul h 7 Alvin place
Ellen widow John house 41 Woodward

MITTENTHAL

Mitchell Francis B pres Post Express Printing Co 5 S Water bds 145 Troup
Frank decorator 42 East av bds 54 William
Frank salesman house 25 Sumner pk
Frank L musician h 22 Orange
George B dentist 818 Chamber of Commerce bds 48 Clinton av S
George E fireman ft Furnace h 38 Ambrose
George F mason h 107 Weld
Grace stenographer b 197 S Fitzugh
Henry C woodworker 13 Canal h 200 Frost av [place
James A mgr 345 Main E bds 7 Grove
James C stockkeeper 39 West h 226 Spencer
Jane widow Andrew h 37 Kent
Jennie A Mrs bds 196 State
John machinist h 86 Hamilton
John moulder 220 N Water h 107 Tremont [ward
John engineer 30 Exchange h 61 Wood
John jr coremaker 220 N Water bds 107 Tremont
John H electrician bds 143 Genesee
John J died July 23 1904 age 47
John T carpet cutter 250 Main E h 35 Brooks av
Joseph tailor h 57 Portland av
Leo helper bds 6 Martha pl [don pk
Louis J laborer Penn R R bds 24 Gor
Lucy S widow A George h 568 Main E
Margaret A bookkeeper h 72 Manhattan
Martha widow John J h 142 Frank
Martin C pressman 731 Oak bds 150 Lyell av
Mary Aook East av cor Colby
Mary E Mrs grocer 79 William h 388 Court
Michael H house 191 Hawley
M Seubad remd to Jamestown
Percival W janitor 15 Caledonia av h 58 S Ford
Ralph remd from city [Platt
Richard laborer Rutter cor Lois bds 54
Stephen boards 22 Orange
Thomas J (Lyons & Mitchell) 104 Main E bds 107 Weld
Thomas W ice 229 Adams h do
Thomas W upholsterer 98 State h 54 Cypress [do
William G bicycle repairer 22 Platt b
William J woodworker h 21 James
Willis G treas Post Express Printing Co 5 S Water bds 90 Plymouth av
Mitcheson Edith widow John h 37 Caledonia av
Edith E bds 37 Caledonia av
John E shoemaker bds 37 Caledonia av
Mitchick Lillian L clerk bds 149 Chestnut
Mitkofsky Louis button-hole maker 71 Herman h 23 Vienna
Mitranio Giovanni laborer h 14 Haidt pl
Mittenthal Annie widow Joseph h 66 Edward
Ellis tailor bds 66 Edward

AN INDUCMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES
MOHR

Mohn Minnie tailorress bds 822 Clinton av North [822 do
Philip painter rear 822 Clinton av N b
William remd to Philadelphia Pa
Willum painter bds 822 Clinton av N
Moinard Armand polisher 29 Elizabeth h
518 Remington [Champlain
Jean cutter 159 Exchange bds 106
Moison Arthur clerk 10 State b 179 Spring
Molden Bridget died Nov 2 1904 age 66
Moldenhauer Carl laborer house 53 Thomas
Carl jr canmaker 20 Curtice house 10
Irondequoit [Montrose
Moli David printer 72 Exchange house 9
Moleski Joseph timekeeper 267 State bds 65
Platt [h do
Molinari Basilo ticket agent 77 Hartford
Joseph A shoemaker 470 North b 468 do
Ortenzio shoemaker 307 State house 41
Baden
Raphael mason bds 93 Hartford
Moll Bertram (Moll Bros) 104 Main E h
125 University av
Bros (U and B Moll) jewellers 104
Main E
Charles H cutter 184 St Paul bds 314
Portland av [Calumet
Clifford F dentist 1 East av house 38
Frank J mason house 138 Fourth
Frederica widow George h 314 Portland avenue [Hickory
Frederick W cutter 149 St Paul h 44
George H cutter house 212 Caledonia av
Harry remd to Chicago Ill
Martin (Moll Bros) 104 Main E bds
125 University av [do
Maurice musician 125 University av bds
Max S asst pastor Temple Berith Kodesh house 125 University av
Simon trimmer house 419 Central park
Simon Mrs milliner 417 Central park house 419 do [33 N Washington
Molle Milles metal spinner 224 Main W bds
Mollica Giovanni tailor 140 St Paul bds 33
Cole [av N
Mollner Simon stonecutter bds 794 Clinton
Mollo Joseph laborer bds 28 Philander
Mollon Richard restaurant 348 State bds
50 Comfort
Thomas clerk house 45 Marshall
William A barber 4 Plymouth av N house 247 Smith
Molloy Ella M clerk 41 State bds 151 Lewis
James J shoemaker 27 N Washington bds 197 St Paul
John F clerk 41 State h 339 Hawley
Margaret tailorress bds 106 Delevan
Mary J dressmaker bds 151 Lewis
Matthew house 59 Joseph av
William M bookkeeper house 151 Lewis
Moloney Anna M teacher School No 21 bds 211 Lyell av
Bros Co shoe manufs 25 Otsego
Edmund D bds 211 Lyell av
Frank J bookkeeper bds 211 Lyell av
James A sec and vice-pres Moloney Bros Co 25 Otsego house 22 Geyer

MONAHAN
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Moloney John F dry goods 152 Brown house do
John H trainman Erie R R h 54 Cady
Mary widow Michael h 211 Lyell av
Michael J pres and treas Moloney Bros
Co 25 Otsego bds 211 Lyell av
Richard machinist bds 100 Atlantic av
see also Maloney [Averill av
Molony Martha W kindergartner bds 81
Thomas H bricklayer h 69 Averill av
Molt John house 68 Lincoln
Lena widow William bds 194 Scio
Peter engineer 175 Exchange house 194
Scio [Jefferson av
Molyneux Anna M widow William bds 137
Charles H finisher 216 Jay h 172 Penn
Joshua S attendant Roch State Hosp h
709 Plymouth av
Molz Caroline widow John house 9 Niagara
Frederick carpenter 6 Beacon h 1 Ni-
agara [9 Niagara
William J driver 26 N Washington bds
Molzahn August driver house 39 Mark
Charles A helper 274 N Goodman bds
134 Hebard [bds do
Mona Anna cook State Industrial School
Monaghan Alice dressmaker b 33 Hamilton
Annie clerk bds 5 Grace
Arthur ladderman Truck Co No 5 105
Genesee house 137 Maple
Charles H salesman 29 Exchange bds
11 Conkey av [174 Smith
Edward blacksmith 182 Portland av bds
Edward & Co (J Komenski) black-
smiths 23 Euclid house 35 Hamilton
Elizabeth Mrs house 7 Clifton
Francis P machinist Brown’s race cor
Furnace house 208 Emerson
George woodworker 29 Hebard bds 160
Lux [Falls
George H laborer 84 Andrews house 1
Hugh engineer 29 Hebard h 160 Lux
John blacksmith 201 Main W house 174
Smith
John F house 11 Lafayette place
John J bartender 12 N Water bds 29
Mortimer [Emerson
Joseph F plumber 49 North bds 208
Mabel L perfumer bds 7 Clifton
Margaret dressmaker h 33 Hamilton
Mary A millinery 62 State bds 42 Tre-
mont
Mary J Miss house 4 Monroe av
Nellie A teacher School No 13 bds 11
Lafayette place [Clifton
Robert L tailor 405 Beckley bldg bds 7
Thomas O printer 46 Stone b 196 State
William painter bds 115 Exchange
William Orr clerk bds 7 Clifton
Monahan George mason bds 30 Ormond
James cigar maker rear 11 Eagle house
99 Bronson av
James C mouldor Brown’s race cor Furn-
ace bds 99 Bronson av
John blacksmith Brown’s race ft Furn-
ace house 24 John
Mary bds 99 Bronson av


GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
MONAHAN

Mary Tailoress bds 296 Court
Mary Mrs dressmaker 14 Walter h do
M. Garrett lithographer h 14 Walter
Sarah Mrs house 437 South av
William J. heilemaker 161 N. Water bds
437 South av

MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO. Rochester resident salesmanship office, tel. 6020, 200 Livingston bldg.—See page 1713

Moncks T. Herbert bds 34 Stillson
Monckton George A. clerk 250 Main E. house
149 Clinton av N
Monell Cora. Mrs house 269 West av
Jean A. pianist bds 269 West av
Monfort Sarah E. Mrs bds 184 Meigs
Mongile Steven laborer house 11 Garden
Mongraber Consha tailor h 113 Hudson av
Mongue Antonio laborer house 19 Favor
Antonio laborer h 85 Litchfield [field
Michael helper 25 Mortimer h 85 Litch
Monje Peter carpenter house 11 Ballou pl
Monk Edward elevator man 36 Main E bds
69½ Manhattan

Moukhouse Emilie A. Mrs bds 36 Gibbs
Frederick painter house 255 Adams
Monks M. Richard M. draughtsman 320 N
Goodman bds 213 Garson av
Joseph musician house 69½ Manhattan
May E. clerk Brown Bros Co bds at
Brighton [Brighton
Nora A. clerk Brown Bros Co bds at
Thomas F. blacksmith East av near
Winton road S. house Winton road N
Moncrecy Peter metal worker 141 Jones h
79 Henrietta

Monroe Agnes bookkeeper bds 32 George
Alice M. stenographer 67 Exchange bds
99 Adams

MONROE AUTOMOBILE CO. A. H. Sowers, manager, 24 Cortland.—See page 1315

MONROE BREWING CO. John F. Bartels, president, 855 Clinton av. N.—See page 1226

Charles F. carpenter house 146 First
Collecting Co 695 Powers bldg
Concrete Building Block Co 23 Stillson
Cordelia S. indexeer County Clerk’s office
Court House bds 176 S. Fitzhugh
County Almshouse South av
County Bible Society 21 State
County Business Institute 222 Sibley
block [Wildor bldg
County Co-operative Fire Ins Co 902
County Grocery Co grocers 395 Lyell av
County Jail 180 Exchange
County Penitentiary South av
County Registered Nurses Club 32 S
Washington [760 Powers bldg
County Republican General Committee
760 Powers bldg

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
David Hoyt, sec. and treas. 55 State.
—See page 1315

Henry C. machinist h 130 Alexander
Herman P. clerk 292 West av h 2 Wolff

MONTGOMERY

MONROE HOUSE PAINTING CO. A. F. Mason, propr. B. F. McSteen, mgr.
21 Main E. and 233 Allen.—See page 1266
Howard T. plumber bds 130 Alexander
Mary widow Peter L. house 62 Cady
Mary E. boarding-house 10 Centre pk
Merton W. sawyer house 403 South av
Novelty Co. shoe brushes 203 West av

MONROE PHARMACAL CO. manufactur-
ing chemists, 10 and 12 S. Washington.
—See page 1219
Warren moulder 167 Court house 343
Remington
William F. carpenter bds 146 First
Montague Charles A. propr Hotel Montague
183 Central av house do
Esther nurse bds 196 State [Adams
Harrison Phelps see 254 Mill bds 97
Janette Mrs house 50 Finch
Margaret D. Mrs bds 26 S. Goodman
Montanarol Antonio laborer h 12 Gordon
park
Montgomery Addie L. Miss bds 20 Savannah
Agnes L. widow John F. h 28 Churchlea
place
Betty M. widow George B. house 102
Broadway [221 Alexander
Benjamin C. pres 824 Granite bldg h
B C. Co publishers 824 Granite bldg
Carrie Miss bds 111 Chestnut
Charles H. bds 28 Churchlea place
Charlotte widow David O b 709 Lake av
Clair L. 81 Lake av house 64 Brighton
David S. roaster 73 Stone bds 1068
Clinton av S
Earle S. secretary 824 Granite bldg bds
221 Alexander
Elizabeth Miss bds 374 Gregory
Estelle stenographer 75 State bds 28
Churchlea place
Ettta widow John house 38 Reynolds
Eugene D. manager 250 Main E. house
20 Savannah
Evelyn clerk 45 South b 38 Reynolds
Florence kindergarten School No 8 bds
102 Broadway
George A. driver rear 185 Central av
house 8 Denning
George E. (W. J & E. Montgomery)
605 E. & B. bldg bds 413 Clinton av N
Gordon S. mechanical engineer 605 E. & B. bldg house 190 Frank
Grace stenographer Aqueduct bldg bds
102 Broadway [minster road
Hannah L. widow Abel S. bds 233 West
Isabella widow Andrew h 8 Denning
James F. washer rear 185 Central av b
8 Denning [Charlotte
James H. lawyer 19 Main W. house at
John F. boards 28 Churchlea place
Justine widow James house 390 Plym-
outh av
Mame Mrs bds 105 Franklin
Mary widow William B. 396 Ravine av
Mary Mrs house 1068 Clinton av S
Mary B. wid George W. h 111 Chestnut

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
MOORE
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Moon Edward J pres and treas Roch Vehicle Co 362 Main E house 66 Bartlett
George teamster house 477 South av
James laborer City Hospital bds do
Jennie Miss bds 21 Sumner park
Walter A tuner 214 Commercial bds 281 Jefferson av
Walter & Coit teacher State Industrial School house 95 Lorimer
William weaver 162 Jones b 530 State
Mooney Cora Mrs house 471 State
Edward fireman B R & P Ry house 42
Child
Frances C bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds 74 Manhattan [van
Frank J clerk 122 Main E h 32 Dele-
Gertrude clerk 47 Prince bds 49 Rich-
mond [Plymouth av
Henry undertaker 196 Main W bds 262
Jennie E milliner bds 49 Richmond
John wiper house 27 Ridgeway av
John W engineer B R & P Ry house 47
Hague
Joseph J machinist b 15 Magnolia
J Vincent foreman 61 Main E bds 31
James
Mary widow William bds 47 Hague
Mary A retoucher bds 72 Savannah
Mary J Mrs house 49 Richmond
Michael laborer bds 93 Richard
Patrick laborer house 9 Litchfield
Rose widow Peter house 15 Magnolia
Thomas carpenter h 71 Glenwood av
Thomas B undertaker 196 Main W h
262 Plymouth av
Thomas F fireman Engine Co No 10
Driving Park av house 71 Linnet
Thomas T physician 25 Plymouth av
North house do
T Frank driver bds 49 Richmond
William bds 65 East avenue
William pressman bds 3 Mayberry
William J secretary 83 North bds 19
University av
Moonie Eugene J teamster house 92 Ontario
Moore Agnes Mrs title examiner 15 Roch
Sav Bank bldg house 8 Birch crescent
Agnes M widow Robert bds 120 Bruns-
wick
Albert M painter house r 59 Comfort
Albert R painter 28 Cortland bds 21
Ontario [118 Jones
Alexander carpet layer 136 Main W h
Anna rend to Syracuse
Anna F widow James A h 10 Saxton
Anna T Mrs (F A Scherer & Co) 371
Child house 922 Jay [Lyell av
Archibald chairmaker 39 West h 339
Arthur G manager 139 Powers bldg h
1 Augustine
Arthur W secretary Roch Art Club 423
Powers bldg h 158 Plymouth av
Arthur W jr clerk bds 158 Plymouth av
A Isabella teacher bds 89 Hamilton
Benjamin F solicitor 22 Exchange h 79
S Fitzhugh
Bernard driver house 468 Clinton av S
Moore Gaius C clerk 69 Stone bds 575 Mt Hope avenue

MOORE GEORGE artificial limb manuf. 305 Clinton av. N. house 344 do.—See page 1308
George A bartender bds 10 Saxton
George E machinist 46 Stone bds 225 Whitney
George S coachman house 8 Alma place
George W carpenter house 292 Plymouth av
George W manager billiards Powers Hotel bds 360 Main E
George W metal worker house 96 King
Grace E bookkeeper Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 147 Pearl [roe av
G Burt printer 5 S Water bds 266 Monroe
Hanora widow William h 63 Broadway
Harry W woodworker b 120 Garson av
Harvey G fireman N Y C R R bds 314 North
Hattie spooler bds 68 Marshall
Helen P nurse bds 6 Cottage
Henry H painter 57 State h 29 Benton
Henry J pres and treas John C Moore Corp 69 Stone h 575 Mt Hope av
Ida tailor bds 640 Frost av
Ida M teacher Normal Training School bds 72 Woodward
Jacob W insurance house 18 Park av
James wailer 53 State h rear 104 Savannah
James C carrier P O h 179 Grand av
James G telephone maker h 5 Johnson
James H trunkmaker 340 Lyell av bds 216 Lexington av
James J clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 9
James O trimmer 344 St Paul bds 38 Broadway
Jane A dressmaker 23 Hudson av h do
Jane A widow James A h 6 Scio
Jane A wid Samuel h 202 Lewis
Jennie Miss boards 125 Gibbs
John (Kron & Moore) 13 Aqueduct h 59 Orio [Broadway
John B clerk 172 Main E bds 38
John B saloon 12 Main W and manager The Bristol 25 Central av h do
MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION The man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
MOORE

Moore Julia A teacher Normal Training
School bds 282 Averill av [James
J Arthur shipper 430 Main E bds 25
J Edward supt E R Andrews Printing
Co Aqueduct bldg h 54 Comfort
J Williams insurance 712 Granite
bldg house 18 Park av
Kittie Mrs boxmaker bds 9 Pleasant
Lavinia Mrs house 25 Elm
Leo printer bds 28 S Ford
Leon W 125 St Paul bds 77 Rutgers
Leslie S driver h 255 Tremont
Looloo B clerk 396 Main E bds 143
Webster av
Louis button maker bds 9 Pleasant
Louis W 125 St Paul h 77 Rutgers
L Murray trucks and shoe racks 414
Orchard bds 74 S Fitzhugh [ton
Margaret widow Robert h 89 Hamilton
Margaret widow George bds 115 Chili avenue
Margaret Mrs cook h 46 Franklin
Margaret E clerk bds 263 Flint
Marion Mrs bds 66 Pearl
Marie F widow Richard S h 9 Jay
Martin M insurance 756 Powers bldg
house 922 Jay
Mary house S Vincent
Mary stenographer Chamber of Com-
merce bds 35 Broadway
Mary widow James bds 15 Fern
Mary widow John C b 557 Mt Hope av
Mary A widow Charles F h 30 Jones
Mary D widow Orin b Powers Hotel
Mary J Mrs dressmaker 157 East av
house do
Mary L Mrs house 147 Pearl
Mary P Mis- bds 74 S Fitzhugh
Maud Miss bds 447 Main E
Michael died June 19 1904 age 44
Michael carpenter layer 250 Main E h
10 Fountain [220 Davis
Minnie L stenographer 11 Aqueduct b
Nellie E bookkeeper 45 Anderson av
bds 46 N Union
N Hudson author h 18 Berkeley
Oliver O (Automobile Exchange) 39
Caledonia av bds 147 Pearl
Oscar F physicians’ supplies b 12 Pearl
Peter B cutter 161 N Water h 61 Kent
Prentice D tailor bds 58 South av
Reginald telephone maker 1050 Uni-
versity av [bds do
Richard M physician 74 S Fitzhugh
Robert H clerk 178 Main W bds 71
Hobart
Robert J men’s furnishings 178 Main
W house 71 Hobart [Clarissa
Robert L asst manager 75 State h 103
Robert L Mrs vocalist 305 Beckley
bldg h 103 Clarissa [Lewis
Robert P cutter 179 St Paul h 202
Robert P Mrs boards 189 Grover
Robert S steward house 408 Main E
Rose stenographer 129 St Paul bds 158
Chili av [Greig
Rose solderer 9 Mt Hope av h 31

MOORAN

Mooran Roy helper bds 179 Grand av
Rudolph printer h 15 Kappel pl
Samuel G clerk house 5 Stevens
Samuel G grinder 13 Canal bds 2
Cottage [Berkeley
Samuel P lawyer Aqueduct bldg h 18
Smith S clerk 353 Main E h 21 Ont-
tario
Squire engineer h 43 Clinton av
S Theodocia widow Ira bds 8 Howell
Thomas porter 70 St Paul h 282 Aver-
ill avenue
Thomas coachman h 161 Atlantic av
Thomas B machinst h 38 Broadway
Thomas F printer 32 South av h 298
Averill av [bds 34 Syke
Thomas J brakeman B R & P Ry h
Thomas P laborer bds 181 Spring
Vinnie I dressmaker bds 29 Benton
Walter J clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 72
Woodward

Willfred H miller bds 255 Tremont
Willard E banker 39 State h 120
Brunswick
William carpenter house 135 Platt
William shoemaker 159 Exchange h 5
J ohnson [57 York
William A dispatcher B R & P Ry h
William A electrician 51 Main E h 165
Bartlett [7 Anson place
William B bookkeeper 1 Exchange b
William B cutter 4 Commercial bds 14
Gardiner pk [Day place
William C laborer 904 Exchange h 8
William E clerk 46 West av bds 158
Chili av
William E gardener house 31 Greig
William E sec h 504 Oxford
William F woodworker 333 State h
307 Saxton [Jones
William G shoemaker 85 Allen bds 30
William J pressman bds 10 Saxton
William M (Covill & Moore) 40 Ar-
cade house 63 Broadway
William R ladderman Truck Co No 2
41 Stillson bds 72 Woodward
William S tinner h 40 Jefferson av
William T metal worker bds 62 Rus-
sell
William V salesman h 413 Alexander
William W helper 118 State bds 143
Webster av
& Beirs Co clothing 125 St Paul

MOORE & FISKE (Fred. W. Moore and
Edwin W. Fiske), undertakers, 262
Court.—See page 1237
see also Mohr More Muir and Murr

Moorhouse Claude E reporter 30 Exchange
house 49 S Ford
Moot Phebe F Mrs bds 145 Portland av
Mora Balthazar tailor 7 Flower h 113 Mar-
tin [439 Lake av
Samuel H sales manager 343 State h
Morabito Giuseppe blacksmith bds 58 Hart-
ford
Moran Ambrose J inspector h 33 Bartlett
Anna E Miss bds 4 Savannah

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES.
Sprins all Tied an Extra
Number of Times at
GRAVES'
MORAN

Moran Thomas J stenographer 302 Granite bldg bds 16 James [h do
William foreman Genesee Valley Park
William J clerk 123 Platt bds 8 Fulton av [Gilmore
Morasky Joseph clerk 255 Hudson av h 1
Morath Albert teamster bds Bradley near Jennings [ford
Amelia widow Joseph house 500 Clif-Benjamin driver bds 28 Clairmont
Charles P laborer h 285 Jay
Edward T driver 186 Platt boards 3 Orange [Clairmount
Henry barber 164 Joseph avi house 28
John teamster h 42 Friederich pk
Thomas E polisher house 3 Orange
Morden Allen H machinist Brown's race cor Furnace h 236 State
Garnet H dentist 222 Main E h 439 Monroe av [Union
Mordoff Jane widow Harlow bds 69 S
More William C carpenter h 292 Allen
William E credit mgr 285 Main E h 504 Oxford [Allen
William R shoemaker 37 Canal h 292
Morehouse Charles driver 904 Exchange b
171 Cottage [795 Exchange
Franklin H salesman 89 Main E house
George G see Roch Railway Co 267
State house 21 Arch
J Henry mason house 171 Cottage
Leslie E clerk h 34 Durgin
Marcellus teamster ods 171 Cottage
Nelson M seedman b 64 Plymouth av
William A R seedman h 64 Plymouth avenue [3 Payne
Moreland Ignatia C teacher School No 26 b
Johanna widow James house 3-Payne
Joseph S electrician house 233 Clinton avenue North [3 Payne
Marie M kindergartner School No 26 b
Morelle Caesar musician house 37 Hartford
Joseph laborer 565 St Paul bds Allen near Oak
Michael laborer h rear 50 Ward
Sebastian laborer house 19 Elizabeth
Tony laborer house 49 Frankfort
Moreno Rocco chairmaker 39 West house 9
Garden
Moye Clarence E driver Truck Co No 2 41
Stillson house 130 Allen
Clarence W shoemaker 159 Exchange house 435 Plymouth av
Edward C hoseman Hose Co No 15 431
Monroe av bds 130 Allen
Harry laborer 130 Mill bds 8 Euclid
James H house 48 Pearl
John E pres and treas Evening Times Co 36 State bds 37 S Washington
John W carpenter bds 67 Seward
Lottie E teacher School No 26 bds 176 N Union
Manlius E editor Aqueduct bldg house
167 Alexander
Reuben H barber 229 Lyell av house
12 Flynn
William teamster house 54 Beaufort

POCKET MAP, For Sale by The Priceless Company
MORLEY

Morgan Ray H (Mcintosh & Morgan Co) 20
Elm house 14 Donlon
Raymond painter bds 412 Clinton av N
Robert house 53 Jefferson av
Robert helper 773 Lake av b 31 Mason
Sebastian tailor h 18 Wilson
Shepard A student bds 12 Arnold park
Susan J Mrs bds Driving Park av near
Dewey av [43 Mark
Thomas bicycles 139 Clinton av N h
Thomas house 175 West
Thomas jr pedler bds 175 West
Thomas A (Bascom & Morgan) 37
Spring house 195 Reynolds
Valentine died May 11 1905 age 76
Walter driver 52 Chestnut bds do
Walter R (Mabbett & Morgan) 195
Main E house 162 Fulton av
William doormaker 7 Hill house 539
Clifford
William E salesman house 119 Frank
William Frank cutter h 99 Scranton
William J machinist 46 Platt h 102
Cameron [Lim
William J foreman 85 Allen house 5
William J jr shoemaker 85 Allen bds
[av
William P coal 489 State b 46 Phelps
Zachariah A blacksmith h 3 Sheridan
Morhardt Caroline bds 457 Clinton av N
Moriarity Edward laborer house 31 O'Neil
Moriarty Daniel L optician 537 St Paul h
16 Trever
David P bds 24 Church & place
John bartertner 165 Main E house 24
Church & place
John foreman B R & P by h 120 Post
John D remd from city
Kittie telegrapher 299 State b 7 Terry
Mary tailoros bds 151 S Union
Morice Grace L nurse bds 612 West av
Morison Hiram S salesman 55 Clinton av
N house 174 S Fitzhugh
William barternder bds 174 S Fitzhugh
Morissey Harry D ironworker h 44 White
Morith Lawrence driver h 257 Alphonse
Moritz Alexander bricklayer 537 St Paul
house 204 Chatham
Morley Charles F machinist 15 St James b
35 Finch [128 Fulton av
Edward J salesman Rutter cor Lois h
Flavia M widow Lewis E h 59 Griffith
Franklin laborer Nat Car Wheel Co bds
710 N Goodman
Lawrence M lawyer 616 Powers bldg
bds 380 West av
Richard H florist bds 361 University av
Robert A moulder Nat Car Wheel Co
bds 17 N Union
Samuel B clerk 77 Main E house at
Webster

MORLEY WILLIAM produce and seedsmen,
27 Franklin, h. 14 Grove.—
See page 1211
William J fireman N Y C R R bds 710
N Goodman
William J stockkeeper h 291 Adams
MORMAN

Morman Michael clerk bds 82 N Fitzhugh
Moro Louis finisher 250 Mill b 175 Orange
Morofsky Henry S cigarette mfr 6 Joiner's house do
Philip cutter bds 6 Joiner
Sadie stenographer bds 6 Joiner

MORONEY

Celia operator bds 791 South av
John clerk bds 547 North
Julia Mrs bds 789 South av
Mary domestic Powers Hotel
Susan operator bds 791 South av

Morowski Anton laborer 141 Jones house 30
Kosciusko
Joseph laborer 141 Jones h 3 Sobieski
Thomas laborer h 181 St Stanislaus

Morphet George H tailor 53 Cedar h 451
Colvin
George S painter house 425 Norton
John T plumber 24 Exchange house 19
Sterling

Morpheu Henry reml from city
Morphy Joseph W collector 34 Clinton av
N house 61 Sanford
Lizzie Miss house 643 Clinton av N

MORPHY ROBERT D. Coal. 641 Clinton av N b. 643 do.—See page 1245
Morrell Jeanette Miss house 79 Chestnut
Morrelli Caesar camera maker 333 State bds 37 Oxford
[Columbia av
Morrey William J metal worker house 5
Morrice William policeman 131 Franklin h
143 Maryland
Morrill Frank T milk Blossom road beyond
Bishop house do
Fred gardener house 172 Leighton av
Robert E nurseryman bds 172 Leighton av
[non av
Morris Anna widow Thomas h 7 Mt Ver-
Arthur mason bds 8 Plymouth av N
Charles L salesman house 159 Cottage
David bds 331 Garson av
David carpenter h rear 255 Joseph av
David tailor 129 St Paul house 62 Jo-
seph avenue
Edward laborer bds 12 Spring
Edward miller Brown's race foot Fac-
tory house 236 State
Edward C nurseryman h 407 Oxford
Edward E student bds 148 S Goodman
Eliza widow Joseph B house 591 Bay
Eliza widow William bds 354 Bartlett
Emily died.[Joseph av
Esther bookkeeper 104 West av bds 62
Fay W carpet layer 118 State house 180 Clifton
Ferd E clerk 71 Park av bds 15 Morgan
Frances milliner bds 27 Leavenworth
Francis C tailor 241 Main E house 124
Henrietta
Frank W machinist 18 Jay house 941
Main E
George butler 315 East av bds do
George tailor 33 Helena house 68 Con-
cord
Harry tailor bds 194 Chatham
Harvey M salesman 1050 University av
bds 15 Park av

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell
MORRISON

Morrison Frederick R (G S & F R Morrison & Co) 16 State bds 513 do
George S (G S & F R Morrison & Co) 16 State h 312 Plymouth av
George W house 513 State
G S & F R & Co (G S and F R Morrison and C C Milne) teamsters 16 State
Hattie B widow Joseph h r 41 Gorham
James driver bds 21 N Union
James S blacksmith 13 Canal h 46 Tilden
[at Fairport]
John watchman 26 N Washington h
Joseph driver 10 S Union h 560 Court
J Leonard glassblower 380 Plymouth av bds 237 Reynolds
Kathryn stenographer 34 Clinton av N bds 87 Kenilworth terrace
Leonard vice-pres 24 Stone h at Troy
Lottie A widow William F h 87 Park avenue [Can]
Margaret T remd to Bell Ewart Ont
Marvin D cigar maker 97 Martin b 213 North [dale pk]
Mary C finisher lower falls h 18 Glen-
Mary E widow Joseph bds 431 Mt Hope av [Jefferson av
Mathew J trimmer 13 Canal bds 116
Matti clerk bds 15 Grove pl
Maua telephone bds 46 Monroe av
May C cook 139 East av b 278 Main E
Maybel P died [Ward
Michael elevatorman 300 State h 15
Nellie domestic 19 Prince
Olivia H Miss house 67 Frank
Peter miller Mill ft Brown h 49 Fulton av
Richard E carpenter bds 1071 St Paul
Robert driver 250 Main E h 2 Aldern place
Thomas painter bds 70 Jones
Thomas sawyer 333 State h 26 John
Thomas J civil engineer 43 Triangle bldg house 114 Melville

MORRISON WALTER W. printer, N. Water cor. Mortimer, house 24 Vick park A.—See page 1165
William laundryman 497 State house 524 Seward [104 Monroe av
William stonecutter 279 South av h
William B glassblower 380 Plymouth av bds 237 Reynolds
William F clerk P O h 6 Salter pl
Morrissey Amelia teacher School No 36 b 510 Plymouth av [ward
Catherine widow Andrew h 363 Hay-
James camera maker bds 24 Ward
John F supt 176 N Water bds 510
Plymouth av
Joseph G bds 363 Hayward av
May A bookkeeper 372 Plymouth av bds 54 Columbia av
May E teacher School No 29 bds 363
Hayward av
Robert J laborer h 510 Plymouth av
Thomas C trimmer 92 St Paul bds 510 Plymouth av

MORRISSEY William P & Co (J R Marcellus) plumbers 373 Plymouth av house 54 Columbia av
Morrogh Eliza Mrs janitor restaurant N Y C station boards do [av N
Morrogh Emma L teacher bds 398 Clinton
Esther widow Thomas bds 57 Olean
Eva tallowers bds 107 S Ford
George H electrician 57 St Paul bds 187 Clifton
[62 South
James R shoemaker 161 N Water h
John laborer house 186 Adams
John laborer house 187 Clifton
John milkman house 57 Olean
Mary A died March 18 1905 age 70
Mary J widow James H h 398 Clinton av N
May widow William H h 10 Weld
Robert J painter bds 187 Clifton
Thomas oiler 255 N Water h 353 Ravine av
Thomas R laborer bds 187 Clifton
Wayne A conductor bds 11 Smith
Mors Anthony mason h 484 Hudson av
Morsch Lizzie domestic 353 Court
Minnie bookkeeper 588 Clinton av N bds 37 Sellingar [60 Favor
Mary Adam porter 136 South av house
Adam S porter bds 60 Favor
Alice M dressmaker bds 186 Jones
Asa J screwmaker 15 Caledonia av h 181 Atkinson [181 Atkinson
Asahel B collector 84 Andrews house
Belinda L widow Charles C house 49 Prince [1 Broadway
Byron S salesman 42 Cortland house
Charles C vice-pres Wm B Morse Lumber Co 936 Main E bds 298 West av
Charles H chair repairer h 6 Bradley
Charles H & Son (H W Morse) rubber stamps 13 S Water h 81 Delevan
Charles O driver 150 Colvin h 41 Marshall [Swan
Charles O paperhanger 57 State h 27
Clarence F stencil cutter 13 S Water house 225 Alexander
Cornelia G electrician b 245 Andrews
Edward remd from city [Jones
Edwin R packer Mill ft Brown h 196 Emogene domestic 179 Lake av
Ezra died Nov 17 1904 age 74
Ezra M student Rochester Theological Seminary h 8 Diamond pl
Frances C widow William B h 295
West av
Frank E carrier P O h 76 Shelter
Franklin W salesman 123 Main E h 182 N Union
Frederick G teller Genesee Valley Trust Co 21 Exchange bds 298 West avenue [Hope av
George clerk 277 Main E h 82 Mt
Gordon S salesman bds 557 Genesee
Henry J (D Davenport & Co) 8 Franklin house 12 Woodford
Henry W (C H Morse & Son) 13 S Water house 37 Pearl

DINING FURNITURE. Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
MORSE

Morse Herbert N brake man bds 55 Wooden
Howard C tress Wm B Morse Lumber
Co 936 Main E bds 298 West
avenue
James R student bds 298 West av
Jennie V Mrs matron Y W C A 153
Clint ov N bds do
John F (Shedd & Morse) 824 Powers
bdg bds 298 West av
J Frank lawyer 330 Powers bldg h
19 Berkeley
Levi E draughtsman h 83 Tacoma
Linda L Miss bds 49 Prince
Maria A Mrs nurse bds 161 Wooden
Mary E widow Charles E h 1 Howell
Mary E widow Adolphus house 15 Ar-
aldon park
Mary P Miss bds 49 Prince
Matilda A widow Benjamin boards 6
Bradley
Millard T janitor 88 Front h 83 Platt
Minnie L music teacher b 81 Delevan
Samuel Z clerk h 557 Genesee
Theodore F engraver 274 N Goodman
h 64 Warner
Thomas B sewing machines 448 Main
E house 336 Monroe av
Whiting B, sec Wm B Morse Lumber
Co 82 West av bds 298 do

MORSE WM. B. LUMBER CO. Wm.
S. Morse, pres.; C. C. Morse, vice-
pres.; H. C. Morse, treas.; Whiting
B. Morse, sec.; 82 West av. and 936
Main E. — See page 1268
William B died Sept 3 1904 age 80
William B & Sons (branch William B
Morse Lumber Co) 82 West av
William F mechanical engineer 191
State house 43 Warner
William J optician 1013 Chamber of
Commerce bds 105 Savannah
William L stencil cutter 13 S Water
bdgs B2 Delevan [161 Wooden
William N whipmaker 111 Allen h
William S pres Wm B Morse Lumber
Co 82 West av house 605 do
Willis J wood bds 181 Atkinson

Mortensen Delia Mrs boxmaker b 58 Main
West [land av h do
Northor th Charles Mrs tailorress 232 Port-
Charles L stoves 232 Portland av h do
Clara G stenographer 113 Powers bldg
boards 52 Bay
Edward C machinist bds 144 Second
Henry grocer 15 Sigel h do
Henry G stove munter h 141 Fifth
John C stove munter h 144 Second
William F photographer 52 Bay h do
Mortillaro Joseph laborer h 19 Elizabeth
Sebastian laborer h 17 Elizabeth
Mortimer Charles gardener h 289 Mt Hope
avenue [ander
Ernest C engineer 69 Stone h 81 Alex-
Morton Addie M widow William H bds 16
Normandy av [Kent
Albert D shoemaker 37 Canal bds 145
Charles D h 328 Jefferson av

Morton Douglas B bds 328 Jefferson av
Earle L salesman 75 St Paul
Edward W janitor School No 36 bds
95 Main E
Fidelia R widow John h 44 Howell
Fremont D compositor 22 Exchange b
173 University av
George H salesman h 13 Greenleaf
Guy W remd from city
Herbert R remd to Seneca Falls
Hugh Quinn student Roch Theo Sem
bdgs 300 Alexander
Jean Miss bds 173 University av
Margaret Miss h 173 University av
Minnie R seamstress h 436 North
Pauline physician bds 173 University
avenue [do
Richard driver 236 Gregory bds 415
Spencer B clerk B V freight-house bds
95 Main E
William B clerk 190 St Paul bds 328
Jefferson av
& Smith (A E Smith) milliners 102
Beckley bldg [Ames
Mortreuil Johanna widow Samson bds 374
Moscat Joseph laborer h 53 Hartford
Louis laborer bds 53 Hartford
Moscatto Carmelo laborer h 9 Wait
Moscheau Charles A laborer h 34 Seager
Mathew polisher bds 34 Seager
Mento plater h 386 S Goodman
Moschitts Michael chemist 904 Exchange b
156 S Fitzhugh
Moscovitz David musician h 166 Chatham
Isaac tailor bds 69 Joiner
Jacob wool sortor h 18 Stepheny's pl
Moscrip Sarah Mrs bds 187 York
Moeley Albert E guard State Indus School
boards do
Ben E boards 5 Rowley
Esther C kindergarten School No 5
bdgs 5 Rowley
E Albert gutter h 5 Rowley
Jirah B types Moseley & Motley Mill-
ing Co h 295 West av
ley
Rose teacher School No 26 bds 5 Row-

MOSELEY & MOTLEY MILLING CO.
J. B. Moseley, pres.; C. E. Angle,
treas. and mgr.; George Motley, sec.
and asst. mgr.; Flour City Roller
Mills, A and B, Mill foot Brown.—
See page 1212
Mosey David E died April 2 1905 age 64
Moss mail agent N Y C station bds
30 Main E
[do
Moser Albert manager 122 Monroe av h
Anna dressmaker 111 Grand av b do
Anthony carpenter h 111 Grand av
Barbara widow Edward h 121 Kelly
Edward A driver 26 N Washington h
189 Jones
Eleanor dressmaker bds 111 Grand av
Emma M Miss h 17 Locust [av
Florence C dressmaker bds 111 Grand
Gertie tailorress boards 121 Kelly
Joseph button maker 190 St Paul h 27
Lyndhurst

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
MOSER

Moser Julius blacksmith h 834 South av
Moses Adam cabinetmaker 216 Jay house 3
Wagner place
America Miss bds 210 East av
B E chairman 43 Triangle bldg
Fred A house 497 Plymouth av
Fred C draughtsman 225 Mill bds 497
Plymouth av [south av
George H draughtsman bds 497 Plymouth
Harvey C salesman 172 Main E bds 94
Chesternut [
[259 Central av
Joel (Moses & Bush) 35 Arcade bds
Marcus mgr phonographs 274 Main E
bds 46 University av
& Bush (J Moses and F H Bush) tailors 35 Arcade
Moseson Samuel capmaker house 119 Kelly
Mosher Alice widow John house 100 Lewis
Alva bds 231 Alexander
Arthur A sec 419 E & B blog house 71
Pearl [18 Savannah
Charles A cutter 162 Clinton av N h
Clayton painter bds 8 Glennade park
Frank H salesman 36 St Paul bds 120
Chesternut

MOSHER, FRANK M. district mgr. and
adjuster General Accident Assurance
Corporation, and special agent Provid-
ent Life and Trust Co. 204 Powers
bldg. house 325 West av.—See page
1152
Frederick bds 120 Chestnut
George W bicycle repairer 337 Lyell av
bds 10 Lake av
Gilbert E sec Century Camera Co 12
Caledonia av house 231 Alexander
Harley C painter house 87 Monroe av
Howard T (Smith, DeGraff & Castle-
man) 50 Trust bldg house 216 Alex-
ander
John laborer house 4 Downs
John jr hostler bds 4 Downs
John E pressman 69 Stone bds 1045
Clinton av S [ton av S
John J printer 69 Stone h 1045 Clini-
Marvin E vice-pres 254 Court house 32
Avondale park
Mary E bds 41 Birch crescent
Mary T housekeeper 392 Portland av
Neil carpenter bds 124 Charlotte
Polly widow Festus D bds 275 Otis
Rebecca Miss bds 25 Vick park A
Rose B Mrs bds 143 Jefferson av
Sadie E Miss bds 490 Averill av
William A engineer 250 Hudson av h
76 Lincoln [Sumner park
William W buyer 250 Main E house 22
Moshier Alfred M salesman 15 Exchange h
108 Troup
Bella tailorress bds 92 Bay
Caroline A widow Franklin house 86
Adams [Adams
Frances A teacher School No 3 bds 86
George C cooper house 8 Epworth
J Milton photo engraver 49 Main E
bds 86 Adams
S Nelson cutter house 92 Bay

MOSHIER, Vincent M grocer 53 Caledonia av b
86 Adams
William tailor house Henry cor Vose
William A shoemaker 37 Canal bds 23
King
William J toolmaker 187 Main W h
6 Tremont [Maple
Mosier Charles sawyer 39 West house 261
Edward driver house 261 Maple
James H salesman 43 Main E b 30 Sco
John D machinist house 28 Walnut
Samuel machinist house 10 Lake av
Samuel E finisher bds 10 Lake av
Sarah E starcher bds 43 Caledonia av
Sarah J widow Edward house 43 Cale-
donia av
Moskot Morris remd to Boston Mass
Moskowitz Charles produce h 623 Garson av
Moss Albert T house 141 St Stanislaus
Alice E Miss bds 291 Brown
Bedford T teamster bds 489 Lincoln av
Charles house 122 First
Charles H painter 13 Canal house 292
Dewey av
Fredericka Mrs house 39 avenue E
George Mrs bds 1806 Lake av
Hyman cabinetmaker 58 River bds 139
Woodbury
Joseph S shoemaker 307 State bds 141
St Stanislaus
Louis remd to New York city
Montgomery C trimmer 13 Canal house
292 Dewey av
Tillie G Miss bds 291 Brown
William bds 1114 Clinton av S
William A advertisement writer Roch
Sav Bank bldg h 105 Kenwood av
Mostkov Morris clothing 290 State house
120 Woodbury
Motley Albert H salesman Moseley & Mot-
ley Milling Co house 234 Lake av
Ann J widow George house 120 Lake av
George sec and asst mgr Moseley & Mot-
ley Milling Co house 26 Jones av
Maude Miss bds 120 Lake av
Mott Adelma F bookkeeper house 543 State
Allen L remd to Corning
Clarence S clerk 176 Main E bds 52
Tremont
Frank P bds 543 State
George L remd from city
George W trimmer 120 Mill bds 160 S
Union
Harriet Mrs nurse bds 95 Main E
Harry F watchmaker 80 Main E bds
52 Tremont [mont
Helena M widow Edward B h 52 Tre-
Nelle clerk bds 493 Parsells av
Peter helper 460 State bds 301 Orchard
Samuel R jr house 300 West av
Sarah Mrs house 17 Howell
Mottola Carmino laborer bds 242 Central
avenue [do
Filippo shoemaker 242 Central av bds
Giovanni laborer house 242 Central av
Mott Edward H machinist house 152 First
Motzer John C remd to Cleveland O

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS. An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES‘
MOTZER

MÜHL

Moyes Cecil J varnisher 39 West b 4 Sherman [chard
James E varnisher 39 West b 246 Or
Moynes John bds 78 Sci
J Franklin baker 108 Main W house 159 William
Moynihan Andrew J policeman 137 Exchange house 160 N Union
Carrie music teacher bds 7 Gardiner pk
Charles manager 191 St Paul B 7 Gardiner pk [43 Hand
Cornelius J station agt 1372 Main E h
Daniel switchman Platt street crossing house 195 Lyell av
Emma T clerk bds 169 N Union
Frank J bartender 108 Clinton av S h 9 Paul place
Harvey E saloon 191, St Paul house 10 John h 7 Gardiner pk
John J saloon 14 South av b 11 Ples-Margon E Mrs h 431 Mt Hope av
Mayde L musician bds 7 Gardiner pk
Maurice E conductor B R & P Ry h 8 Staud [Brayer
Michael laborer 10 Brown's race h 3
William B carrier P O h 7 New York
Moys Ada milliner bds 132 North
Charles finisher 214 Commercial b 274 Allen
[Saxton
James E mattress mfr 11 Magne h 285
John shoemaker bds 274 Allen
Maude E (Rochester Mattress Co) 274
Allen bds 274 do [do
Richard mattress mfr 276 Allen h 274
Thomas Co mattress mfrs 73 Mill
William A harness maker 24 Spring
Mroczek Kamilia tailor bds 70 Herman
Mrz Andrew laborer h 549 HUDSON
Mrywka Joseph brewer h 34 Friederich pk
Marcel polisher 537 St Paul house 165
St Stanislaus
Mtnyarkiewicz Wladyslaw h 2 Kosciusko
Muar George boxmaker bds 439 State
George inspector 84 Andrews bds 107 Exchange
George E (Muar & Carpenter), 73 Main W house 83 Hamilton
William H plumber house 9 Cayuga & Carpenter (G E Muar and B B Carpenter) liquors 73 Main W
Muckle William J pres 200 N Water h 19
King
Muckstadt Anton instrument maker 537 St Paul house 65 Hoeltzer
Mudge Adelbert W undertaker 31 N Fitzhugh house 60 S Washington
Clara A widow Alfred G house 240 Monroe av
Helen C teacher bds 240 Monroe av
Orvill conductor 1372 Main E bds 10
Stalter
Mudgett Clara A died June 9 1905 age 68
Lettenberger widow William house 71 S Fitzhugh
Muecke Franz physician h 340 Bronson av
Mühl Christian (Mühl & Reese) 160 Lyell av house do
Mühl & Reese (C Mühl and F H Reese) grocers 160 Lyell av [Mead]
Mühlbach Henry butcher 53 Front bds 1
Mühlbeyer Charles F florist Rock State Hospital house 1393 South av
Gussie clerk Brown Bros Co bds at Brighton [Brighton]
Louise clerk Brown Bros Co bds at Marie F bookbinder bds 34 Sellinger
Muehle Ida Mrs clerk bds 478 Clinton av N North [Alphonse]
Muehelsen Albert sausage maker house 165
Anna clerk 602 Jay bds do
August baker 602 Jay house do
Emma copyist 47 Prince bds 602 Jay
Mühlhausen Maggie widow Henry house rear 632 Clinton av N
George stockkeeper house 472 Joseph av
John pastor St Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran Church house 33 Morris
Theresa operator bds 632 Clinton av N
Mühlendorff Henry F clerk house 453 North
Henry F Mrs dressmaker h 453 North
Müller Adolph (Baker & Müller) 683 Lake av bds 252 avenue A
Aggie died Jan 26 1905 age 69
Albert remd to Geneva
Albert flier house 542 avenue D
Alois brewer 479 St Paul h 4 Boston
Anna L bookkeeper 257 Main E bds 26 Manhattan
Anna seamstress bds 18 Catharine
Anna B widow Andrew h 18 Catharine
Anna M widow Frederick 115 Clifford
August tailor house 547 Joseph av
Bertha C clerk 59 Front bds 16 Marietta
Carl baker 298 North h 42 Thomas
Carl A clerk 59 Front house 60 Hand
Catherine Miss house 159 Webster av
Charles packer house 74 Bay
Charles laborer house 94 Hartford
Christ H saloon 207 Joseph av h do
Christian cabinetmaker 11 Hill h 316 Clifford
Christian remd to Chicago Ill
Christian S cutter 37 Canal house 146 Tremont
Dora midwife house 316 Clifford
Ernest cook 157 Main E house 55 Frederick park
Eugene bakery 119 Front house do
Fannie widow Jacob house 18 Oak
George cigar maker 246 North bds 449 avenue A
George tailor house 53 Weeger
Henry machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 33 N Washington
Henry W laborer house 521 avenue D
Herman J oiler 255 N Water house 13 Fien
Ida tailoress bds 542 avenue D
Jean teacher bds 41 Lawn
John Christopher chairmaker house 449 avenue A
John C jr cutter bds 449 avenue A

Mühl John J camera maker 333 State bds 116 Whitney
Joseph basket maker 51 Lorenzo h do
Joseph cabinetmaker house 22 Bloomdale
Joseph C basket maker 334 Hague h do
Louis F shoemaker house 252 avenue A
Marguerite widow William bds 24 First
Mary widow Frederick b 252 avenue A
Michael baker bds 7 Loomis
Michael mason house 232 Alphonse
Michael jr tailor 392 Hudson av house 695 North
Minnie M seamstress bds 18 Catharine
Paul cabinetmaker house 85 Clifford
Paul salesman bds 380 Orange
Peter J machinist rear N Y C station house 7 Loomis
Reinholt laborer house 103 Bernard
Rose dressmaker bds 18 Catharine
Theodore bakery 298 North house 40
Hudson av [Second
William upholsterer 342 Main E h 127 see also Miller and Miller
Müller Joseph tailor 227 Brown house 207
Colvin
Joseph jr shoemaker bds 207 Colvin
Münch Bartholomew tailor h rear 190 Scio
Frank J painter 13 Canal h 74 Love
Münchau Samuel laborer house 64 Maria
Samuel F clerk 17 N Water b 64 Maria
Muens Frederick died May 6 1905 age 59
George H feeder 200 N Water bds 201 Clifford
Wilhelmina widow Frederick house 201
Muenss William shoemaker 307 State h 9
Princeton
Muenster Philip tailor 12 Mauder pk h do
Münzenmaier Ernst polisher 537 St Paul h 122 Remington
Mühl Albert W coremaker Brown's race cor
Furnace bds 26 Hoeltzer
Charles button maker h 26 Hoeltzer
Frank motorman 1372 Main E h 305 Wilkins [Weaver
George F machinist 29 Elizabeth h 330
William foreman 84 St Paul house 107 Evergreen [online
Muhmann Oscar electrician bds 527 Car
Muir Archibald foreman 500 Exchange bds 195 Oak
George J jr plumber house 3 Kirby pl
Thomas B machinist house 58 Murray
Thomas H salesman 37 St Paul h 10
Durgin
William C special officer District Attorney's office Court House house 158
Champlain [Fourth
Muisus Albert H cutter 388 West av bds 341
Amelia tailoress house 341 Fourth
Charles laborer house 341 Fourth
Edward J tailor house 204 Clifford
Frank laborer 141 Jones h 67 Edward
Frank jr presser 21 High b 67 Edward
Frederick gatekeeper N Y C station h 140 Pennsylvania av [353] do
Wilhelmina grocer 353 Joseph av house

PLAIN-Figure PRICES

AND ONE PRICE

TO ALL, AT

GRAVES'
MULAMPHY
Mullan Lauretta L stenographer 130 Mill b 119 Woodbury
Lillian Miss house 454 Frost av
Patrick engineer N Y C R R house 119 Woodbury
Robert J carpenter house 517 Frost av
Samuel glass blower bds 1236 Mt Hope avenue [Emerson
Thomas J clerk 221 Main E bds 512 see also Mullins
Muller George G foreman 65 Sullivan house
Muliett Edward button maker 300 State h
Elmer G button maker 300 State house 21 Arnett
[h 20 Eret]
Mulley William jr machinist 537 St Paul
Mullie Sadie clerk bds 14 Charlotte
Mulligan Catherine Miss house 161 William
Charles A clerk L V coal trestle bds
101 Clifton [East av
Edward W physician 26 Gibbs h 318
Harry J carpenter bds 18 Wentworth
Isabelle M widow Hugh P house 101
Clifton
James A bookkeeper bds 74 East av
James H salesman bds 177 Alexander
John E brakeman N Y C R R bds 238
Davis
Leo F clerk 46 West av b 101 Clifton
Mary dressmaker bds 157 Plymouth av
Mary widow John house 238 Davis
Michael laborer bds 238 Davis
Wesley T physician 290 West av h do
Muliger Catharine widow John house 115
Syke
Catherine dressmaker house 312 Brown
George turner bds 115 Syke
Joseph carpenter 94 Lime house do
Mullin Alexander painter 13 Canal house 77
Post
William J educational manager 344 St
Paul h 181 Rosedale
Mullins George H moulder Brown’s race ft
Furnace bds 137 Hudson av
Michael yardmaster N Y C R R (East
Rochester) house 137 Hudson av
Raymond L bookkeeper 126 Brown bds
137 Hudson av [Wilson
William trainman N Y C R R house 38
Mullock John sausage maker 185 Jefferson
av bds 242 Troup
Mulqueen James shoemaker h 14 Baden
Mulrooney John A woodworker 216 Jay h
372 Orchard
John J clerk 123 Platt bds 372 Or-
chard
Mulryan Anna Miss h 508 Plymouth av
George E cigar maker bds 46 Bartlett
Hannora wid Jeremiah h 46 Bartlett
Jeremiah J compositor 5 S Water h
426 Bay
John laborer house 20 John
Kate teacher h 508 Plymouth av
Maggie Miss h 508 Plymouth av
Margaret widow John b 15 Waverley
place
Michael J cutter h 314 Whitney

594
MULAMPHY
Mulanpa Catharine Mrs house 23 Scio
Etta bds 23 Scio
Patrick J upholsterer bds 23 Scio
Mularz Andrea tailor bds 384 Clifford
Mulechey George moulder Falls h 12 Kent
Mulechey Dennis H pattern fitter h 269 Oak
Hanora widow Edmond house 57 Julia
James H moulder bds 269 Oak
John tinsmith bds 269 Oak [av
John laborer 904 Exchange b 206 Frost
Michael policeman 131 Franklin h 69
Waverley pl [Hawley
Thomas woodworker 13 Canal h 469
MULCHAY TIMOTHY S., real estate, 20
Exchange, house at Phelps.—See
page 1159
Mulcock Edith I waiter State Industrial
School bds 26 Fulton av
Muldoon Helen shoemaker bds 81 Reynolds
John J shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 81
Reynolds [16 Broadway
Mulherson Truman brakeman N Y C R R bds
Mulholland Fred printer Driving Park av
cor R R bds 54 S Fitzhugh
Jessie Mrs massage bds 150 Alexander
Mull Charles E remd from city
Cornelius S machinist 48 Stone house
464 Alexander [Ambrose
Gilbert C driver 36 Cortland house 115
Jean stenographer bds 464 Alexander
Luther E remd from city
Mullaley Mary Miss house 187 State
Mullan James bds 217 Wellington av
John B (A J Reibling & Son Co) 306
Granite bldg and insurance 607
Chamber of Commerce h 217 Wel-
lington av
J Sankey sec dep of public instruction
High School bldg S Fitzhugh h 16
Broezel
Martha J dressmaker 30 Gold bds do
Mullane Elizabeth F Mrs house 24 Ormond
William A remd to Ogdensburg
Mullaney Patrick laborer house 11 Miller
Thomas P laborer house rear 55 Julia
Mullarkey Ella F bookkeeper 693 Lake av
bds 6 Swan
Mullary Edward P, Fred S Todd Co 175
N Water house 120 Chestnut
Mullen Bessie clerk bds 191 Monroe av
Catherine A Mrs house 69 Pearl
Charles E moulder 195 Exchange bds
527 Frost av [Lewis
Daniel C clerk 15 Exchange bds 191
Eugene B glass blower house 1236 Mt
Hope av
Frank clerk 316 Monroe av bds 54
Griffith
George foreman 1372 Main E b 1113 do
George F ornamenter 373 North h 527
Frost av
Harriett B clerk bds 51 Webster av
H Smith lumberman Platt cor Allen
house 51 Webster av
James C supt 538 Child bds 167 Brown
John H helper house 105 Superior
Laura knitter bds 54 Griffith

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
MULRYAN

Mulryan Patrick J fireman ft Furnace h 20 Joslyn pl [North.
Multerer Joseph brewer h 843 Clinton av Mulvey Edward P storekeeper rear N Y C station bds 243 Andrews
Edwin L cableman h 456 Emerson Frank laborer h 52 Cortland John electrician bds 1 Grove pl
Michael engineer house 515 North Sarah J widow Edwin L bds 456 Emerson
Mulvihill Anna h 242 Lyell av Dennis pedler 460 State h 161 Kent James fringemaker 29 Canal bds 242
Lyell av John laborer h 242 Lyell av Martin laborer and freight house bds 243 Exchange
Mary B Miss House 210 Genesee Nora died May 20 1905 age 45
Mumbach Minnie Miss bds 290 Maple Mumbry George bartender h 251 South av
Mumford George A engineer Hose Co No 13 109 Genesee h 87 Taylor Gertrude E millinery 146 Clinton av S
bds 217 William Norman W oil mfr (at Despatch) bds 36 S Washington Orange C carpenter h 217 William
Munce John engineer 22 Exchange b 52 Plymouth av N [Fitzhugh Thomas carpenter 59 Spring h 212 S
Munch Frank P brassworker 537 St Paul bds 787 Clinton av N Michael gilder 373 North h 787 Clinton
av N
Munderback John S insurance 324 Granite bldg house 9 Cady [37 Cayuga Munding John J shoemaker 34 N Water h
Mundy Frank D compositor 61 Main E b 1 Plymouth terrace Laura A h 1 Plymouth terrace Mary E proof-reader 61 Main E bds 1
Plymouth terrace Milton bds 1 Plymouth terrace Mungenast Adolph helper 20 Curtice h 12 Roth [Clifford August clerk 113 Clinton av N bds 365
Charles block 537 St Paul h 273 Wilder Felix driver house 365 Clifford Joseph sausage maker 52 Andrews b 73 do [50 Cedar
Richard button maker 190 St Paul h Munger Charles finisher 342 Main E bds 200 Allen Charles N civil engineer 34 Clinton
av N h 21 Baldwin [West av Eugene E finisher 13 Canal h 1784 Frances J Miss bds 90 Kenilworth ter J Victoria clerk 384 North bds 119
Melville [Strathallan park Lewis E student Univ of Roch bds 35 May waiter bds 43 Plymouth av N William P student bds 21 Baldwin
Mungovan James A helper bds 28 Griffith Jay T laborer bds 7 Poco

MUNZ 595

Mungovan John lineman 77 N Fitzhugh h 233 Caledonia av John jr porter bds 233 Caledonia av Martin M helper bds 23 Griffith
Mary domestic 243 Exchange Michael J stage hand 75 Main W bds 7 Poco Municipal Hospital Waring road n Clifford
Munk Benjamin sewer and spears A Dinkel- spiel Co 121 St Paul bds 21 University av Munkes Nicholas brewer h 79 Baden Munn Edna widow Henry C h 103 Plymouth av
Emily L bds 103 Plymouth av E Smith special agent Penn Mutual Life Ins Co 504 Wilder bldg bds 103 Plymouth av Flora B Mrs bds 10 Meigs

BRASS AND IRON BEDS. MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT. $1.98 to $70.00, at GRAVES'
MURPHY

Murphy Francis P stenographer 61 State b 106 Atkinson
Frank glazier Augusta bds 74 Scio
Frank helper 199 State bds 45 Lime
Frank laborer house 242 Flint
Frank salesman 22 Main E house 295 Saxton
Frank A button maker Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 225 Merriman
Frank A buyer 344 St Paul h 2 Martin
Frank K tinsmith 65 Atlantic av bds Culver road cor Atlantic av
Frank T printer 46 Stone b 128 North
Frank X clerk N Y C R R (East Rochester) bds 121 Kent
Frederick H secretary 280 Main E h 365 Alexander
George carpenter house 28 Carleton
George jr carpenter 6 Beacon bds 28 Carleton
George F house 123 Tremont
Hanorah widow Jeremiah h 44 Bronson av
Harry fireman bds 122 Atlantic av
Harry G clerk 343 State bds 15 Saratoga av
[Alexander
Helen F teacher School No 24 bds 77
Henry machinist bds 164 S Fitzhugh
Henry P bds 7 N Washington
Henry T metal worker 344 St Paul bds 57 Frank
Henry W salesman bds 133 Kent
Hugh bds 114 Ambrose
Hugh A steamfitter 250 State house 71 Poplar
[Cityav
James conductor 267 State house 85
James A weigher bds 15 Reynolds
James A press agent 25 South av bds 29 Petrel
[154 Hawley
James C janitor School No 29 house
James E policeman 404 Lyell av house 251 Oak
[Alexander
James F plumber 13 Cortland house 77
James J tailor house 173 Bartlett
James S remd from city
James W horses bds 304 Ravine av
Jane widow Henry bds 54 Manhattan
Janet widow Henry h 122 Atlantic av
Jennie widow Sylvester bds 3 Fair View heights
Jennie E remd to Pearl Creek
Jeremiah shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 9 Prospect
Johanna widow Thomas h 137 Bronson av
[liam
John bakery 70 South av h 188 Wil
John driver 81 Lake av bds 196 Frank
John & William D enamel mfrs 140
Mill house 16 Greenwood
John A driver bds 77 Clarissa
John E carpenter 266 Lyell av house 230 Frank
John F electrician bds 107 Exchange
John F moulder Nat Car Wheel Co house 480 Garson av
John H house 20 Madison
John H driver house 888 Clinton av S

MURPHY

Murphy John J bds 191 Wooden
John J cook 290 Main E h 15 Tremont
John J foreman house 81 Bronson av
John J saloon 398 State bds 11 Hilton
John J teamster house 44 Fifth
John M judge Municipal Court 35 City Hall and (MURPHY, Keenan & Keenan) 226 Powers bldg house 525 Plymouth av
[Chestnut
John W clerk 122 Main E bds 149
John W laborer R W & O freight-house bds 83 Jay
Joseph nickel plater house 39 Mason
Joseph D esceneter house 396 South av
Joseph P bds 42 Cypress
Joseph R shoemaker 12 Commercial b 29 Petrel
Julia domestic 350 East av
Julia widow John house 38 Olean
J Samuel sporting editor 30 Exchange bds 404 Oak
Katharine Miss bds 77 Alexander
Keenan & Keenan (J M Murphy E A and J S Keenan) lawyers 226 Powers bldg
[198 North
Kittie L bookkeeper Murray n R R bds
Laura P widow Martin J bds 183 Meals
Lulu Mrs house 46 Monroe av
Margaret house 29 Ward
Margaret widow Francis h 173 Smith
Margaret Mrs bds 209 Linden
Margaret Mrs house 210 Main W
Margaret E Miss bds 77 Alexander
Margaret H stenographer 123 Main E bds 192 Linden
Margaret T Mrs house 15 Saratoga av
Maria grocer 160 Jay house do
Martin motorman 267 State bds 1118 Main E
[14 Romeyn
Martin J lineman 77 N Fitzhugh house
Mary caterer bds 196 Frank
Mary domestic 26 Gorham
Mary domestic 96 N Fitzhugh
Mary widow James bds 133 Kent
Mary died Dec 3 1904 age 64
Mary widow John J house 29 Petrel
Mary Mrs house 64 Front
Mary A Mrs dry cleaning 122 S Union house do
Mary C widow Henry G h 65 Edmonds
Mary E shoemaker bds 35 Masseth
Mary E vamper house 198 North
Mary F bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds 65 Clinton av S
Mary L clerk bds 68 South av
Mathew driver bds 124 Franklin
Maud K teacher East High school bds 45 Park av
Maurice J bookkeeper 122 Main E bds
541 University av
Michael (Ripton & Murphy) 72 Penn house 273 Reynolds bds do
Michael carpenter St Mary's Hospital
Michael laborer bds 83 Jay
Michael D motorman 1972 Main E bds 1124 do
Michael H widow H [480 Garson av
Michael H helper Nat Car Wheel Co

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
MURPHY

Murphy Michael J barber 7 Main E bds 18 N Washington
Michael J motorman 1372 Main E h 68 Evergreen [Lime
Michael J shoemaker 207 Mill house 45
Michael P gardener house 239 Park av
Michael W bartender 87 Exchange h 151 Bronson av [175 Frank
Nicholas O bartender Powers Hotel bds
Norman H porter 107 Main E bds 24 Caledonia av
Parker physician 117 Lake av house do
Patrick bds 42 Cypress [Bronson av
Patrick fireman 45 Redfield house 233
Patrick T trainman Erie R R house 215 Edinburgh [do
Philip F expressman 61 State bds 275
Ralph W cook house rear 32 Galusha
Raymond V fireman N Y C R R bds 121 Kent
Richard carpenter house 667 Hague
Richard W J A bookkeeper 77 Clinton av N bds 77 Alexander
Robert J tinsmith 15 Caledonia av bds 13 Cortland [Alexander
Robert T compositor 23 S Water bds 82
Sadie teacher bds 239 Park av
Sarah nurse bds 6 Edgewood park
Sarah A widow Joseph bds 59 Favor
Squire bds 335 Mt Hope av
Sylvester driver 22 Lake View park house 3 Fair View heights
Thomas guard State Industrial School house at West Rush
Thomas machinist Driving Park av cor R R bds 11 Ontario
Thomas shoemaker 175 N Water h 26 Swan [Fulton av
Thomas A cutter 161 N Water h 232
Thomas A nurseryman bds 42 Cypress
Thomas E stockkeeper b 93 Thordale terrace [h 149 Wellington av
Thomas J (Brooks & Murphy) 16 State
Thomas W turner Monroe av e Rutgers bds 72 Spring
Tillie G tax clerk Surrogate's office
Court House house 27 Jones av
Timothy A bds 20 Madison
Vivian fireman bds 52 Atlantic av
Willard B carpenter house 143½ Platt
William A motorman 1372 Main E h 81 Reynolds
William A treas Genesea Paper Co lower falls house 95 Troup
William C hoseman Engine Co No 4
25 S Ford bds 152 Bronson av
William D (John & Wm D Murphy) 140 Mill bds 16 Greenwood
William H moulder 48 Olean bds 326 Plymouth av
William H student (at Montreal) bds 95 Troup
William J died April 13 1905 age 27
William J machinist 10 St James bds 15 Saratoga av [480 Garson av
William J bartender 22 Market bds
W Harry switchman bds 39 Mason

MURPHY & MERCER, CO tin plate, sheet iron, etc. 204 Wilder bldg.—See page 1281.
& Thomas Co boots and shoes 280 Main East.
Murr Charles bridge tender Caledonia av house 234 Clinton av N
Edward F remd to Allegheny Pa
Florence A clerk 36 Main E bds 20 Darien [Cumberland
Frederick clerk 234 Clinton av N b 28
John baggageman N Y C station bds 234 Clinton av N
Julia M dressmaker bds 20 Darien
Michael blacksmith 330 Lyell av house 20 Darien
see also Muir Moore and Mohr
Murray Addie clerk 353 Main E bds 147 Bronson av
Agnes S dressmaker bds 363 Troup
Andrew W bds 307 Adams
Anna bookkeeper 52 Andrews bds 363 Troup [av 23 Beacon
Anna D stenographer 1050 University
Annie tailoress bds 14 Sheridan
Arthur E woodworker b 113 Exchange
Bridget widow Edward h 310 Troup
Bridget Mrs house 22 N Washington
Carrie J widow James bds 316 Ralivene avenue [Anderson av
Charles artist 274 N Goodman h 14
Charles F A hoseman Hose Co No 9
212 Webster av house 327 N Union
Charles H remd from city
Charles H supt 46 Stone h 94 North
Charles H house 16 Geyer
Colin driver house 76 Pearl place
Eleasha widow Owen house 14 Sheridan
Elías H bds 246 Lyndhurst
Eliza widow James h 38 Catharine
Elizabeth A widow James T house 147 Bronson av [Clinton av N
Elizabeth B widow Thomas bds 417
Frances Mrs bds 46 Favor
Francis C trimmer 70 St Paul h 556 do
Frank barber bds 56 Plymouth av N
Frank I janitor 174 Alexander h do
Frank S barber 134 Monroe av bds 339 do
Fred V driver 243 Main E house 246 [Lyndhurst
Frederick C salesman 515 State bds 536 do
Frederick W remd from city
F Edward carpenter bds 14 Sheridan
Gordon J machinist house 92 Davis
Grace R bds 339 Monroe av
Gustavas A painter 12 Ely bds 13 Pleasant
Helen I music teacher bds 108 Pearl
Herbert W elevatorman Elwood bldg bds 22 Monroe av
Hester widow James h 66 Mt Hope avenue [Bond
H David porter 66 Main E house 5
Jacob laborer house East av near R R
James carpenter house 253 Troup
James laborer house 344 State

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
Murray Sanford A telegrapher bds 92
Hickory
Sanford G helper 45 South av house 92
Hickory
Sarah R Mrs house 70 Caledonia av
Teresa seamstrees bds 164 Gibbs
Tommas boiler maker bds 244 Oak
Thomas hostler 156 Andrews bds do
Thomas D shoemaker h 360 Grand av
Thomas E blacksmith 566 Lyell av h 40
Thomas F machinist 46 Pratt house 32
Rundel park
Thomas J woodworker house 92 Grape
Waldo Emerson pastor Grace Lutheran
Church bds 111 Portland av
Walter E clerk 170 Main E bds 1 La
Fayette place
Walter J clerk 343 State bds 339 Mon.
William house 470 Alexander
William C telegrapher house 108 Pearl
William H manager house 85 avenue A
William J laborer bds 43 Culver road
William J mixer 111 N Water house 6
Tacona
William R clerk 221 Main E b 5 Bond
William W supervisor manual training
public schools h 307 Adams
Murrell Charles D shipper 67 Exchange h
68 Mt Vernon av
[ley
John A packer 39 West house 43 Brad.
Lillie B Mrs house 228 North
Murrow Charles butcher 333 State bds 160
Kent
Murtagh Frank steamfitter 34 East av bds
Murtha Eva M dressmaker b 34 George
James hay bds 22 N Washington
Joseph woodworker 99 West b 738 Oak
Muscarella Salvatore (Muscarella & Sorg)
148 Front bds 73 Andrews
& Sorg (S Muscarella and J Sorg) barbers
148 Front
Muscet Isidor tinware 340 State house 86
Joseph av
Muscato Vincenzo pedler house 126 S Union
Musch Otto turner house 36 Lincoln
Muscha Anna widow Louis h 253 Orange
Mary tailoress 253 Orange bds do
Muscherio Michael laborer bds 224 Davis
Muscellio Domenico laborer bds 153 Hartford
Musebeck Frank driver house 72 Taylor
Musgraber Charles F laborer Brown's race
cor Furnace h 297 Pennsylvania av
Muske Albert operator bds 63 Hanover
Mussmacher Joseph mason house 154 Benton
Ludwig tailor bds 154 Benton
Muss Otto J woodworker 39 West h 36 Lin-
coln
William turner house 67 Thomas
Mussari Joseph shoemaker 37 Centennial h
182 Davis
[Davis
Nicholas shoemaker 37 Centennial h 182
Musselman Cleon H cashier 1200 Granite
bldg bds 120 Chestnut
[54 Caroline
Mussmacher Alois collector 239 Andrews h
George A bds 354 Bay
MYLACRAINE

Myers E Brewster rubber stamps 117 Clinton house do
Fred driver house 236 Kent
Fred W carrier Post Office b 112 Grand avenue
[7 Dartmouth
Frederick L boots and shoes 31 Front h
George shoemaker h 62 Magne
George A pressman house 84 Caroline
George C barber 502 Granite bldg bds 189 North
[9 h 60 Orange
George P piano maker 214 Commercial
George P manager 1012 Wilder bldg b
105 Rosedale [do
Harris salesmen 175 Clinton n h
Harry G (C K Grouse & Co) 41 Clinton
av N bds 17 Oxford
Harry W finisher 214 Commercial bds
18 Griffith
Hattie A widow Peter h 317 Andrews
Horace G manager Myers Advertising
Agency 35 Trust bldg house 16
Southallan park
[Joiner
Isaac M foreman 37 South av house 16
Jacob house 248 Scio
Jacob H salesmen h 105 Rosedale
James stove repairer 193 State house
255 Sherman
[Broadway
James T clerk 35 Trust bldg bds 86
Jeanette Miss bds 17 Oxford
Jennie C artist bds 203 Fulton av
Jeremiah waiter house 3 Babbitt pl
John driver 287 St Paul b 401 Hudson
avenue
John E painter house 1 Byron
John H gilder house 18 Griffith
Lillian J stenographer b 112 Grand av
Louis H second-hand store 189 North
house do
Mabel L Miss bds 105 Rosedale
Margaret S clerk 34 Clinton n bds 16
Manhattan
Mary widow William h 112 Grand av
Merritt M driver 45 Redfield h 146 Oak
Morris M auctioneer 50 Main W house
17 Oxford
Moses fancy goods 317 Cox bldg b 175
Clinton av N
[286 Rutgers
Oscar M salesmen 1012 Wilder bldg b
Rachel P widow Hiram R house 53 S
Goodwin
Robert baker 37 Lake av house Daisy
cor Ridgeway av

MYERS ROBERT M. & CO., paper warehouses and printers' material, 29 Exchange, house 4 Arnold park.—See page 1168
Samuel house 81 Chatham
William J second-hand store 218 South avenue house 182 Clifton
see also Meier Meyers and Maeers
Mykins James E bartender 101 State house
703 Lake av
Mary E widow Daniel J h 54 Platt
Thomas E clerk 63 State house 54 Platt
Walter B huckster house 105 Adams
William P bridge tender bds 54 Platt
Mylacraine Agnes bds 10 Ketchum

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
MYLACRAINE

Nageli Herman helper 13 Canal h 51 Campbell
Nageli H Eugene painter h 128 Myrtle
Morgan E clerk 123 Platt house 45 Superior [bds 121 Breck
Nagel Arthur press feeder 274 N Goodman
Charles steamfitter 34 East av bs 570
Monroe av C Eugene druggist 504 South av bs 515 do
Edward E watchman h 144 Lewis
Edward J teamster h 56 Benton
Frank W bookkeeper bs 144 Lewis
Jacob F druggist 53 Meigs h 5 Roosevelt [sity av
Jena clerk 62 State bs 666 Univer.
John A h 666 University av
John P foreman 205 N Water bs 63
Mt Vernon av
Peter J pres Flower City Specialty Co
203 N Water h 306 Scio
Roswell H clerk Alliance Bank 183
Main E bs 177 Harvard
Roswell S (Vick Food Co) 45 Central
av house 17 Vick park B
Susan widow John h 515 South av
Thomas W camera maker 333 State
bsd 144 Lewis
Verigusky Max house 37 Nassau
Naja John cabinetmaker bsds 516 avenue D
Nalbach George J clerk 465 Main E h 463
[av N
Marie widow George bsds 465 Clinton
Mary C dressmaker 465 Clinton av N
boards do [104 Jay
Nallay James laborer rear 330 Lyell av b
Nangle Albert N Sawyer 58 River bs 156
Platt [av
Napier Eliza widow Charles h 289 Mt Hope
Frank C machinist Driving Park av
cor R R h 304 Reynolds [do
Hugh nurse St Mary's Hospital bsds
Jane C dressmaker b 289 Mt Hope av
Joseph student bsds 289 Mt Hope av
William woodturner h 41 Mt Vernon
avenue [ter bs 90 Pulaski
Napierala Anthony heelmaker 161 N Wal
timothy laborer house 90 Pulaski
Napieralski Stanislaus shoemaker 307
State h 196 St Stanislaus
Napoli Nicola laborer h rear 76 N Water
Naracon Louis H engineer 545 Oak h 299
Orehand [der bldg h 48 Harlem
Naramore Charles B bookkeeper 110 Wil
Charles S timekeeper 140 St Paul bsds
154 Averill av
Eliza A widow John house 11 Scio
Frank S salesman Exchange h 154
Averill av [37 Gibbs
Leonard J correspondent 343 State h
Wilbert A accountant h 27 Dartmouth
Narty Tony chairmaker 39 West bsd 175
West av
Nary Ella G nurse City Hospital bsds do
John H operator 10 Brown's race h 91
Magne
Joseph plumber 495 State b 91 Magne

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Nash Anna clerk 84 State bds 79 Delevan
Chauncey T photographer h 39 Howell
Clarence H mgr sewing machines 9
Andrews h 144 Clinton av N
Eliza widow Edwin h 153 S Goodman
George W carriage maker bds East av
near Winton road N
George H laborer 43 Redfield bds 472
Frost av [Plymouth av
Henry R foreman 72 Exchange h 566
H Ray music teacher 305 Hayward
bldg bds at Whitecomb House
John A nurseryman bds 128 Ontario
John B (Unique Advertising Co) 106
Mill house at Charlotte
John S (Caley & Nash) East av cor
Winton road N h Winton road N
cor East av
Nellie milliner bds 77 East av
Patrick laborer house 128 Ontario
Patrick J remd to Bradford Pa
Samuel S shoemaker 175 N Water h
175 Frost av [Ontario
Thomas inspector 84 Andrews bds 128
William fireman bds 472 Frost av
Nashk Joseph grocer 244 State house do
Nason Isaac electrician bds 150 Broadway
Nast Rose widow Frank h 93 Hartford
Thomason shoemaker 307 State bds 93
Hartford
Natale Anthony fruit h 210 Monroe av
Bartole laborer h rear 214 Monroe av
Guido laborer bds 16 Platt
Mateo laborer 524 Oak h 106 Kent
Pazzelli laborer bds 174 South av
Natol Andrew laborer N Y C R R h 74
Nassau
Nathanson Benzon printer 6 Herman h do
David printer 6 Herman bds do
Nather August F driver 26 N Washington
house 34 Woodbury
Caroline widow Frederick h rear 164
Portland av
National Biscuit Co 90 West av [bldg
Bond Co investment bonds 713 E & B
Boot and Shoe Manfs Association 240
Powers bldg [Mill
Brass Mfg Co metallic specialties 193
Car Wheel Co Leighton av
Cash Register Co 23 South av
Casket Co B E Chase treas 124 Exchange cor
Court
Clothing Co 115 Main E
Express Co 37 Main E
Germicide Mfg Co 160 Jefferson av
Life Ins Co 807 Chamber of Commerce
Nurseryman Pub Co 205 Cox bldg
Relief Assurance Assoc 100 Livingston
bldg

NATIONAL SURETY CO. Charles A.
Watkins, resident secretary, 33 El-
wood bldg.—See page 1148
Telegraphone Co 224 Cutler bldg
Theatre 75 Main W
Natieson Isaac tailor house 64 Nassau
Natt Charles A foreman 11 Aqueduct bds
95 S Washington

For Sale by The Drew Allis Company,
Neal Erastus checker L V R R h 175 S Fitzhugh
John J decorator house 73 Richmond J Frank paperhanger h 105 Atkinson
May Miss Bd 23 Smith
Walter C cabinetmaker h 26 Scio
Willis J salesman 110 Main E h 82 Manhattan
see also Neal
Neale Elizabeth bds 509 Mt Hope av
Nealon James laborer bds 27 Ridgeway av
Neumann Frederick C casemaker Railroad house 390 Joseph av
Near Edward L conductor 267 State h 139 Webster av
Sadie A clerk bds 598 St Paul
nearPascha Laura housekeeper 123 East av
Nerio Bernard laborer bds 92 Barton
Daniel E cigar maker 226 Bronson av h 225 Penn [Barton
Daniel M salesman 61 Front bds 92
John laborer 123 Platt bds 183 do
John L laborer 479 St Paul h 47 Ro
dey
Lawrence laborer 123 Platt bds 183 do
Lawrence repairer N Y C R R bds 483 Maple
Margaret H bds 92 Barton
Mary A boards 92 Barton
Mary F Mrs house 3 Evans
Mary J Mrs shoemaker bds 229 Sara
toga av
Michael driver h 92 Barton
Nora wireworker bds 5 Leighton av
William repairer h 483 Maple
William lawyer 854 Powers bldg h 24 Arnold pk [hattan
Nedd Harry tailor 127 Main E h 8 Man
Nedele Louise C canner bds 70 Ontario
Nee Daniel boards 205 Hawley
Neeb Charles L artist 149 Front h 201 Flint
Needham John D fireman N Y C R R h 113 Weld
Louisa domestic 71 S Fitzhugh
Rose Mrs bds 44 Violetta
Nefus Gerard L student bds 124 East av
P Wyckoff physician 124 East h do
Neel Dana C sec and treas 8 Commercial house 12 Meigs
George M (D Armstrong & Co) 159 Exchange house 56 Edmonds [dale
John salesman 110 Main E h 35 Rose
W Robert clerk bds 35 Rosedale
Neely Adelia W widow Albert D bds 79 Columbia av
Frank S stockkeeper 77 Clinton av N h 79 Columbia av
Neener George P motorman 267 State h 12 Oakland
Paul driver 287 St Paul bds 308 Meigs
Neer Willard E electrician 43 Tacoma h do
Neff Albert trainman N Y C R R house 43 Dengler
Arthur house 185 Columbia av
Arthur G supt 149 Front h 40 Melville
Edna M student bds 30 Evergreen

Neff Edwin S (Neff & Thomsen) 375 Ply
mouth av house do
Elizabeth widow Henry b 1202 South av
Frank moulder house 30 Nicholson
Frank A clerk 146 State house 122 South av
Frederick C clerk h 104 Commercial
George L confectionery 407 Court h do
Godfrey S sidewalks 30 Evergreen h do
Herbert clerk 344 St Paul bds 145 Alex
ander
Mary died June 23 1904 age 74
& Thomsen (E S Neff and J C Thom
sen) saloon 375 Plymouth av
Negley John driver 11 Aldridge h 13 do
Negus Byron S tailor 508 North house do
Helen cloakmaker house 87 Grand av
Nelson painter bds 87 Grand av
Neher Margaret widow Frank house 545 Campbell
Martin laborer bds 545 Campbell
Nehring William F woodworker house 57 Terhaar
[Saratoga av
Neid Thomas motorman 267 State house 48
Neidmeyer John H car repairer N Y C car
shops Atlantic av house 175 Second
Neider George bartender 44 Exchange bds 210 Main W
Neiderstead William driver bds 83 Clair
mount
[Cumberl
Neidert Catherine J widow Carlman bds 10
George driver 288 Exchange h 78 Bart
lett
[park
George piano maker bds 32 Friederich
George J policeman 740 University av
bds 361 Monroe av [Bartlett
George L driver 288 Exchange bds 78
John driver 121 Main W bds 78 Bart
lett
Joseph cabinetmaker h 361 Monroe av
Joseph bartender 42 Anderson av h 25
Richmond
Joseph A driver house 78 Bartlett
Joseph A shoemaker bds 361 Monroe av
Joseph J shipper bds 78 Bartlett
Laura E stenographer 53 Platt bds 78 Bartlett
Leo P machinist bds Mt Hope av
Leonard brassworker b 361 Monroe av
Leopold driver house Mt Hope av
Matilda E retoucher bds 78 Bartlett
Theodore finisher 30 Exchange bds 361
Monroe av
Willam J driver bds Mt Hope av
Neidhardt Benjamin F shipper 112 ½ St
Paul house 76 Renville av
Charles C (C Neidhardt & Co) 112 ½
St Paul bds at Brockport
Christian & Co (C C Neidhardt) harness manufac
112 ½ St Paul house at Brockport
George E stockkeeper 112 ½ St Paul h
37 Comfort
Neidinger Albert G machinist bds 146 Cen
tral park
Frank roofer bds 17 Henry [h do
George pump auger manuf 15 Henry
Neidinger George J woodworker 18 Ward h 2 Ackerman [17 Henry
Henry G forger 18 Brown's race bds John A forger h 17 Henry [Bay
John E operator 127 N water h 252
Joseph J bds 2 Ackerman
Julius G musician bds 146 Central pk
Mary widow Henry E h 146 Central pk
Mary J student bds 146 Central pk
William F bartender 253 Clinton av
N bds do
Neier Philip cigar manuf 1077 Clinton av S house do
Neil Mary A died Dec 25 1904 age 70
Maurice E manager house 142A Pearl
see also Neal
Neilds Daniel remd from city
Neill Edith A Mrs actress bds 1652 Main E
Edwin manager bds 1652 Main E
James actor bds 1652 Main E
Michael motorman 267 State h 523 Jay
Neilson Carl leather worker h 196 Smith
• John W warehouseman h 147 Tremont
Neiman Abraham clothing 28 West av h 235 Central av
Neimer John baker 380 North h 436 do
Neiner Arthur H bookkeeper h 3 Harvard
Frederick mason bds 980 St Paul
George farmer house 1083 St Paul
George laborer house 4 Hammill place
Jacob teamster house 4 Hammill place
John farmer house 980 St Paul
Philip laborer bds 980 St Paul
Neirocker Frank J conductor B R & P Ry house 50 Warwick av
Neis Jacob carpenter h 286 First
Neitz Minnie forewoman bds 279 Grand av
Neitzel Herman laborer h 7 Widman
Herman Jr woodworker 336 St Paul bds 7 Widman
[ Widman
Richard woodworker 29 Hebard bds 7
William F woodworker 29 Hebard h 22 Cuba place
[ton
Neitzke Gustav J laborer bds 96 Remington
Lena widow Albert h 96 Remington
Neiertt Herman tailor 474 Clinton av N bds do
[do
Philip tailor 474 Clinton av N house
Neiulius Gottlieb teamster h Ellison near Bay
Nell Bros & Kern ( P A and J J Nell and F Kern) mantels and grates 240 State
Cora teacher bds 175 N Union
Edwin B insurance bds 165 Scio
George brewer 479 St Paul house 44 Merrimac
Hawley B bookkeeper Merchants Bank 125 Main E bds 165 Scio
John J (Nell Bros & Kern) 240 State house 165 Scio
John J jr marble worker 240 State b 165 Scio
Peter A (Nell Bros & Kern) 240 State house 175 N Union
Nelligan David P machinist h 120 Clinton avenue North
Frances Miss bds 10 Montrose
Hannah J wid Simon D h 334 State

NELSON

Nelligan James P lithographer h 329 Clinton avenue South [181 Front
James S cigar maker 17 Main E bds
Johanna dressmaker 479 St Paul bds do
• John house 17 Galusha
John C laborer rear N Y C station bds 236 Kent
John F clerk 537 St Paul bds 479 do
Joseph F cleaner 274 N Goodman h 320
Clinton av S
Julia F teacher School No 20 b 9 Hand
Lucy V brickkeeper bds 17 Galusha
• Mary clerk 333 Main E bds 23 Hart
Mary widow James h 479 St Paul
Michael W grocer 534 St Paul h 39
Lowell
Mortimer steamfitter b 197 Main E
M Grace clerk bds 39 Lowell
Simon T cigar maker 262 Jefferson av house 238 Kent [Hiebard
Thomas F gilder 282 State house 177
Nellis Benjamin painter h 1444 Glendale pk
Carrie A operator bds 190 North
Charles C painter h 45 Finch
Charles H electrician 17 Stone h 54
Nassau
• [ier
Cleveland M camera maker b 23 Rain-
Edward sawyer bds 76 Ravine av
Eliza M widow James H h 7 Winthrop
Emma E clerk h 308 University av
Hannah M widow Michael F house 244
Caledonia av
[av
James B nurseryman h 618 Plymouth
Margaret widow James h 190 North
Morton L insurance 512 Granite bldg h 492 Bronson av
William H policeman 140 Bronson av h 113 Columbia av
Nelson Albert laborer h 4 Stebbins
Andrew laborer h 73 Beaufort
Augustine E bookkeeper 207 Mill bds 508 Main E [b 443 Court
Carrie D dressmaker 839 Granite bldg
Charles loom fixer b 9 Norwood [av
Charles H filmmaker h 170 Lexington
Charles P collector 59 Stone house 174
Main E
Charles W shipper h 494 St Paul
Edgar E foreman 46 Stone h 7 Broadway
Elizabeth L instructor State Industrial
School bds do
Emeline widow William b 25 Fair pl
Fanny widow John h 1 Pine
Flint B operator 333 State h 23 Howell
Fred bds 3 James
Fred A salesman h 102 State
Fred E barber 3 North h 18 Howell
Frederick F cutter 4 East av house 21
Buena pl
George F sec 93 Main E h 672 do
Gustaf h 408 South av
Herbert K helper 78 State h 220 Par-
sells av
Herman foreman h Broek n Bowman
Hjalmar painter bds 21 Buena pl
Jasper musician bds 37 Broadway

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
Nelson, John cabinetmaker 13 Canal h 276
West av
John died July 15 1904 age 41
John F carpenter h 207 Allen
John F cigar manuf 246 North house 2
Sheridan
Joseph laborer bds 197 Main E
Louise F dressmaker bds 47 Comfort
Martin finisher 39 West b 108 Ambrose
Mary B widow Armour I bds 2 Beckley
[ton av]
Mary E widow James bds 170 Lexington
Maud feeder bds 73 Beaufort
May bookkeeper b 34 Clinton av S
Minnie seamstress b 62 Clinton av S
Nels engineer Chamber of Commerce
bldg bds 355 Court
Olof F janitor 75 State h 73 Jennings
Sarah widow Charles h 222 State
Swanie A carver b 105 Ambrose
S Banks pastor St Peter’s Church
h 140 Gibbs
Theodore draughtsman 1050 University
av bds 291 do
Theodore polisher 39 West b 221 Spencer
Walter shoemaker 60 Commercial h
120 Jones [sity av
William draughtsman bds 780 University,
William S adjuster 77 N Fitzhugh h 25
Fair place
W Royce carpenter b 53 Chatham
Neily Frank tuner bds 69 Romney
Jane Mrs h 69 Romney
Nennings Lillian Mrs bds 9 Pleasant
Nephew Frank M bookkeeper 392 North b
26 Goreline
Joseph remd to Detroit Mich
Neracker Edith C domestic 5 Rundel pk
Nerlich Fred W manager 96 South av h 44
Savannah
Fred W salesmen b 44 Savannah
Nero Henry solderer 731 Oak b 26 Salem pl
Napoleon buffer 731 Oak b 26 Salem pl
Nersinger Charles blocker 537 St Paul h
370 North
Frances died Feb 9 1905 age 87
George L blocker 537 St Paul house 80
Nassau
Nerz Salome widow Frank h 100 Syke
Nesbit Thomas stockkeeper bds 94 Averill
avenue
Thomas E dentist 671 South av h do
Nesbit Edward A tinsmith 520 State h 98
Lake av
Ida Mrs nurse bds 120 Chestnut
Robert G foreman 565 St Paul h 22
Saratoga av
Neschke Edward remd to Waterbury Conn
Ness Charles died July 25 1904 age 32
Henrietta widow John b 271 Edward
Herman driver bds 122 Bernard
Lewis (Lewis Ness Carting Co) 117
Mill house 800 University av

NESS LEWIS CARTING CO. freight deliverers, furniture movers, etc. 117
Mill.—See page 1238

Ness Minnie W widow Walter L bds 800
University av
Walter L died March 2 1905 age 27
Nessner Andrew helper bds 146 Child
John moulding house 146 Child
Margaret house 443 Orange
Neth Bernard butcher 44 Bay h 67 Stillson
George butcher 4424 Joseph av h 47
Comfort
Harry T block 761 Clinton av S bds
Henry engineer bds 1 Walter pk
Nettelman Henry H brass finisher 178
Court bds 25 Buchan park
Nettleton Frances B widow Henry S h 12
Tremont
Harry R physician 660 Lake av h do
Netzel Joseph rector St Francis Xavier
Church house 337 Bay [h do
Neubauer Barbara Mrs milliner 679 Maple
George fireman N Y C R R h 404 Atlantic
av
Gottlieb laborer house 679 Maple
Henry carpenter house 19 Nichols
John baker house 86 Lorenzo
Mary dressmaker bds 679 Maple
Sophia widow George bds 36 Hollenbeck
[stiy av
Neubeck Elizabeth F domestic 587 Univer-
Neuberger George laborer h 24 Brooks av
Neubert Katherine Mrs h 22 Oregon
Neubieser Gustav woodworker b 41 Thomas
Otto laborer 20 Curtice b 41 Thomas
William laborer house 41 Thomas
Neubig George motorman 267 State bds 7
Buchan park
Paul brewer house 24 Friederich pk
Neuenschwander John jr machinist 13
Canal bds 292 Brown [do
Neuer Charles L barber 386 State h 390
Elizabeth Mrs house 35 Catharine
Frederick foreman 333 State h 48 Lill
Henry pressman h 39 Cleveland place
Neufegli Isaac painter 82 Vienna h do
Neuffer Albert J collector 823 Chamber of
Commerce house 47 Morris
Catharine widow Gotlob F h 45 Morris
Emil pressman 333 State b 45 Morris
Gotlob F packer 250 Main E bds 45
Morris
Neugebauer G Anthony miller Mill foot
Brown h 187 Ames
Neugent John machinist r N Y C station
boards 166 St Paul
Neuhardt Christian fireman 440 Lake av
house 454 do
Neulane Josephine F stenographer 1 Ex-
change bds 54 Driving Park avenue
Neumann Albert tailor 151 Andrews house
108 Sander [Clifford
Albert F presser 5 Hollister bds 317
Charles laborer house 10 Vetter
Fred cabinetmaker h 390 Joseph av
Frederick polisher 537 St Paul house
34 First [Sullivan
George H steamfitter 537 St Paul h 58
Hugo C carver 48 N Water boards 17
Chestnut

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made. Get estimates at GRAVES'
NEUMANN

Neumann Johan mason house 49 Henry
John upholsterer boards 49 Henry
John W mouldier house 8 Lois
Margaret widow John F W house 110
Magne [110 Magne
William E chairmaker 63 South av b
see also Newman

Neun George baker house 261 Joseph av
George jr salesman b 261 Joseph av

NEUN HENRY P. paper box manuf. 181
to 139 N. Water, h. 23 S. Union.—
See page 1311
John salesman bds 261 Joseph avenue
John house 23 S Union
Louis J bookkeeper 135 N Water h
150 S Union

Neuescheler Charles tailor h 40 Cuba place
Neustadtler Elias S collector h 67 Ashbury
Robert J pressman Monroe av corner
Rutgers bds 67 Ashbury

Neuwirth Catherine widow Christian h 32
Caspar
Conrad mason house 19 Bloomdale
Dorothy F boards 19 Bloomdale
Edward C paper cutter house 3 Iron-
dequoit
Henry J tailor boards 32 Caspar
Louise E boards 19 Bloomdale
Mary M tailorress bds 19 Bloomdale
William C presser house 32 Bay

Neve Neil tailor house 210 Henrietta
Neveless Sarah house 229 Caledonia av
Nevergool Anna Mrs shoemaker house 768
South avenue
Charles died
Frances operator boards 768 South av

Nevill Flora E widow Joseph W house 17
Gardiner park
Frank E clerk boards 17 Gardiner pk

Neville Bertha laundress bds 178 Frank
Earl woodworker 39 West b 788 Oak
Earle J traffic mgr 81 Lake av bds 87
do [ton av
Margaret widow Philip h 193 Lexing-
Mary J kindergartner School No 29
house 302 Saxton
Thomas removed to Troy

Thomas J commissioner Dept of Pub-
lie Works 25 City Hall house 223
Lexington avenue

Nevin Carrie E bds 46 Rowley
Edith copy-holder bds 46 Rowley
Hugh collector house 46 Rowley
John H clerk 100 Main E bds 46
Rowley
Margaret C stereographer Aqueduct bldg
bds 46 Rowley
see also Niven

Nevins Anna bds 118 Breck
Ester widow Edward house 118 Breck
Mary widow Thomas house 553 N
Goodman
Michael laborer N Y C R R (East
Rochester) bds 118 Breck
Patrick conductor N Y C R R h 10
Syracuse

Nevison Henry remd to Jersey City N J

NEWFANE

Newberger Charles lather b 71 N Fitzhugh

NEWBERRY CHARLES R. propr. I. S.
Disbrow Box Factory, 7 Aqueduct, h.
309 West av.—See page 1307
Ira B bookkeeper 7 Aqueduct bds 309
West av
John carpenter bds 89 Plymouth av
Sarah A widow William h 309 West av
Walter C painter 180 Ames bds 158
Chili av [State

Newbold Charles clerk 37 Front h 48½
Hulda Mrs bds 19 N Fitzhugh
Lulu E Mrs bds 196 West av

Newborn Arthur M florist b 429 Monroe av
Stephen R house 429 Monroe av

Newburn Jennie embroidery 618 Granite
bldg bds 90 Troup
Richard C boxmaker h 221 Monroe av
Newbury John carpenter bds 9 Lowell
Newby Robert gardener 374 Andrews bds do
Newcomb Alfred stenographer bds 49 Olean
Arthur N driver bds 49 Olean
Bertha F bookkeeper b 53 Clinton av S
Edith Miss bds 76 Cypress
Flora B stenographer 15 Exchange bds
66 Pearl

Hannah widow William bds 66 Pearl
Harriet F widow James Z house 292
Oxford
S Kossuth bds 57 Main H [Kent

Thomas L shoemaker 123 Mill bds 101
Thomas W shoe manuf 251 Sanford h
76 Cypress [Lawrence

Newdale Malvina widow Albert house 18
Newell Ada A wid George H h 709 St Paul
Agnes B bookkeeper 34 South av bds 37
Howell
Albert S receiving teller Merchants
Bank 125 Main E house 2 College av.
Alice M (Boon & Newell) 124 Monroe
av bds 37 Howell [Howell

Belle G cashier 172 Main E bds 37
Charles E painter house 26 Favor

Elizabeth W Mrs bds 163½ Broadway

Frank G pres and treas Empire Mould-
ing Works 57 Gorham h 28 Ports-
smouth ter

George C laborer bds 115 Broadway
George F reld to Connecticut
George R student (at Harvard) bds 709 St Paul

Jessie wrapper bds 72 Richmond
John W shoemaker 161 N Water b 26
Howell

Laura A Miss bds 405 Court
Lola widow Clarence h 194 Monroe av
Mary Mrs house 37 Howell
Susan died Jan 6 1905 age 93

Thaddeus S house 533 University av

Thomas janitor bds 206 William
Walter H clerk bds 37 Howell

William laborer bds 179 Atlantic av
William J clerk 250 Main E bds 37
Howell

New England Mutual Life Ins Co 126 Cut-
er bldg

Newfane Jacob finisher bds 116 Main W

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Newhafer Isaac manager 134 Main E h 357
Clinton av S [ton av S
Julius cutter 161 N Water h 357 Clin-
Lewis P salesman 422 Clinton av S bds
22 Thayer [22 Thayer
Nathan tailors trimmings 86 St Paul h
Newhall Charles O foreman Aqueduct bldg
house 21 Byron
Harriet C widow bds 21 Byron

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE Peter Bussendorfer, manager, H. B. Cash, general agent, 172 State.—See page 1196

Newland Edward fireman City Hospital
bds do
John A night lunch bds 22 Cady
Newman Abram wood e et 49 Beaufort h do
Alfred carriage trimmer 5 Cleveland b
143 Delevan
Amanda bookkeeper bds 377 Jay
Angelo J clerk 91 Hudson av bds 102
Elba [204 Troup
Bros ( J H and H Newman) hay etc
B E conductor 267 State
Caroline widow Josiah h 48 Pearl
Charles shipper 202 Court house 38
Second
[ h 512 Chili av
Charles S asst manager 176 N Water
Charles W helper h 1507 Main E
Elizabeth laundress bds 274 Allen
Elizabeth perfumer bds 8 Champlain
Elizabeth T Miss bds 97 S Union
Ella bookkeeper bds 49 Beaufort
Emma widow John J h 307 Brown
Everard S driver h 638 Clinton av S
E Eugenia Miss bds 15 Avondale pk
Frank A optician h 12 Selden
Frank S vice-pres 160 Jefferson av bds
157 do
George conductor h 236 State
George B mattress mfr 123 Mill h 1
Arnett [Jay
George W bookkeeper 10 Moore bds 377
Harry (Newman Bros) 204 Troup h
299 Averill av [157 do
Horace B druggist 160 Jefferson av h
James T salesmen bds 307 Brown
John inspector 84 Andrews bds 8 Lois
John laborer house 8 Champlain
John house 143 Delevan
John G moulder Brown's race ft Furnace bds 79 Frank
John H (Newman Bros) 204 Troup h
28 St Clair
John W brassfinisher rear 330 Lyell av
house 8 Lois [Berlin
John W brassworker 537 St Paul h 223
Lillian clerk 13 Canal bds 49 Beaufort
Mary G Miss bds 377 Jay [Frank
Minnie L stenographer 13 Canal b 110
Nellie F stenographer 181 Main W bds
307 Brown
Parry optician 307 Brown bds do
Rae E Mrs house 267 Parsells av
Richard E foreman 155 Main E bds S
Champlain
Robert G house 377 Jay

Newman Robert J lockmaker 178 Court bds
8 Champlain [377 Jay
Sarah W stenographer 19 Main W bds
Theresa M Mrs house 105 Elba
Thomas C machinist 37 Canal bds 377
Jay
Thomas W laborer house 421 Brown
William R woodworker bds 412 Brown
see also Neumann

Newport Eliza laborer 545 Oak house 10 do
Newson John H student Roch Theo Sem b
7 Grove pl
Mary B Mrs bds 333 Ravine av
Newton Alfred P remd to Lexington Ky
Alida S Mrs stenographer 724 Granite
bldg bds 5 Gardiner pk
Alila Miss h 109 Pennsylvania av
Bert J electrician house 221 Penn
Charles C died [hugh
Charles H lineman bds 106 N Fitz
Charles L 9 Cortland h 412 Main E
Charles L actor bds 20 Baden
Chloe O wid Henry h 106 N Fitzugh
Clara A Mrs bds 441 Court
Elbert organist 666 Powers bldg b 102
Spring
Harriet M died Feb 6 1905 age 63
Henry lineman rear N Y C station h
106 N Fitzugh [Court
Leon H salesman 67 Exchange h 441
Marion B teacher Normal Training
School bds 210 Alexander
Sarah A Mrs h 28 Strathallan pk
Sophonia P widow Benjamin T bds
109 Pennsylvania av
Willis D h 221 Chestnut

N. Y. Adjustment Co brokers 128 Powers bldg
Central & Hudson River Railroad
freight-house 123 Platt
Hydraulic-Press Brick Co 27 St Paul
Institute of Science 27 Church
Life Insurance Co 201 Butler bldg
State Armory Monroe av cor Clinton av
S [Powers bldg
State Department of Agriculture 246
State Publishing Co 75 State

NEW YORK STATE SEWER PIPE CO.
19 Main W.—See page 1280
Water Purifying Co 784 Powers bldg

NEW YORK AND KENTUCKY CO.
Lake av. and White.—See back colored page
& Nevada Co mining 518 Granite bldg

Niblack Frank T died Jan 5 1905 age 27
Fred G camera maker 333 State h 161
Cady
George C clerk 250 Main E h Driving
Park av near Dewey av
George T h 52 Plymouth av N
Harry A bookkeeper 250 Main E bds 49
Edinburgh [52 Plymouth av N
Nobert C clerk Erie freight-house bds
Mary E stenographer 820 Powers bldg
bds 52 Plymouth av N [Edinburgh
Walter T clerk Erie freight-house h 49
William A remd from city

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor
of Samples at GRAVES'
NIBLOCK
Nicholson Amelia D widow Robert house 39
Vick park A [302 Frank
Anna M Mrs teacher School No 10 bds
Charles E foreman 375 North h 30 Salem
place [h 38 Chapmain
Christopher A candy maker 101 Main E
Frank B clerk 117 Powers bldg bds 4
Sheridan
Harriet M Miss bds 5 Lowell
John A remd to Gates
John B plumber bds 4 Sheridan
John W carriage maker 38 S Fitzhugh
house 46 Bronson av
John W jr moulder 193 Mill bds 46
Bronson av

NICHOLSON JOHN W., pianos, 114 Clinton av. N. cor. Franklin, h. 4 Run
del park.—See page 1178
Luella B teacher School No 22 bds 4
Sheridan
Mary E widow George b 5 Lowell
Michael B Mrs h 4 Sheridan
Raleigh porter bds 170 Frank
Richard shoemaker 8 Commercial bds
46 Bronson av
William painter h 65 Arnett
William D shoemaker b 46 Bronson av
William F painter h 28 Eddy
William G brakeman N Y C R R house
84 Breek [Andrews
William M cutter 179 St Paul bds 231
William S candy maker 102 Main E
h 166 Tremont [Gladstone
Nicholson Edward W clerk 103 State h 14
Nicht Frank J polisher h 41 Driving park
avenue [26 Hanover
Nickel Andrew P carpenter 320 St Paul h
Anthony lastmaker 14 Commercial h
344 Joseph av [chen pk
Bernard J presser 70 St Paul bds 7 Bu
Caroline widow John bds 227 Berlin
George J lastmaker 208 Mill h 5 Bon
chard [Berlin
John button maker 300 State h 227
John B compositor 61 Main E h 10 (Carl
John W compositor 513 Cox bldg h 34
S Ford
Mary Mrs bds 4 Eiffel pl
Nickerson Alexander woodworker 256 Allen
bds 25 Elizabeth [son aw
David M engineer 25 River h 192 Bron
Harriett E widow James H 327 Univer
sity av [b do
Hattie V dressmaker 327 University av
J A bds 196 State
Roger W cutter bds 197 Main E
Nickleson Frederick W shoemaker 85 Allen
house 34 Ulm
Nicol Charles shoemaker 285 State h 100
Lorimer [102 Atkinson
George S shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Mathew J foreman 207 Mill h 8 Colum
bia av
Olive A operator h 246 North
William B engineer h 5 Girton pl
Nicolay Carl painter 13 Canal h 102 Hart
ford

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
NICOLETTO

Giuseppe laborer b 11 Garden
Michele laborer b 11 Garden

Nicolli John remd to Chicago Ill
William W remd to New York city

Nicum John pastor St John's Church h 46
Morris

Niebling Anthony musician h 1 Byron
Frank G turner 11 N Water house 371
Maple

George W designer 92 St Paul h 132
Joseph J tobaccoist 729 Clinton av N
bds 348 avenue A

Mary remd to Quincy Ill

Niece Clark A carpenter h 27 Spring
Nied Bertha C widow Eugene b 197 Lyndhurst
Eugene h 34 Kelly
Frank L asst bookkeeper Rochester
Sav Bank 47 Main W h 44 Norman
dy avenue

Jacob J trimmer 162 Clinton av N h
Niedbalski Anthony tailor 140 St Paul h
317 Weaver

Niederhauser John laborer 20 Curetice h 14
Niedermeyer Arthur M metal worker b 149
avenue C
Ferdinand tailor h 185 Orange
Frederick sawyer h 56 Weeger
Herbert buffer 18 Jay bds 149 avenue C
John carpenter h 28 Lincoln
John G operator h 118 Portland av
John H carpenter h 175 Second

Otto L cabinetmaker 63 South av house
7 Vienna

Theodore A cutter 92 St Paul house 79
Tiber F finisher 78 State house 149 ave
cue C

Niedermeyer Maude M photographer 166
State bds 149 avenue C

Niedl Bernard L shoemaker h 37 Bly

Nielsen Carl bagmaker 340 Lyell av h 196
Smith

Elizabeth C Mrs dressmaker 1 Linwood
Martin carmaker 155 Main E h 1 Linwood
place

Martin helper 250 Brunswick house at
Thomas artist 507 Livingston bldg bds
11 N Washington

Wilhelm musician 108 Clinton av N
bds 211 Monroe av

Nieman Agnes tairoless bds 239 Baden
Johanna widow John h 239 Baden
John C button-hole maker 92 St Paul
h 181 Clinton av N

Niemeier Gustave machinist 29 Elizabeth b
169 Oak

Wilhelm butcher 53 Front h 25 Oak

Nientimp Aloys painter 207 Bernard h do
Aloys jr trimmer bds 207 Bernard
Frank X photographer h 387 Hudson
avenue

Helen widow Joseph h 63 Maria

John T (Leimgreher & Nientimp) 225
North h 23 Wilson

Rosina Mrs h 162 Joseph av

Nier Charles elevator man 137 Exchange h
135 William

Nier Charles J driver 401 Court bds 135
William

George F vice-pres 175 N Water h 119
Ambrose

George H bartender 160 East av h 367
Mary tairoless bds 13 Lowell
Raymond C driver 25 S Ford house 8
Calihan pl

Nies Charles L clerk 123 Platt h 580 Lyell

Niewerde Herman J shoemaker 46 Andrews
h 12 Kelly

Herman J jr shoemaker b 325 avenue D
Mary widow Frederich h 325 avenue D
Nifenegger Jacob teamster h 238 Remington

Niggli Albertina R tairoless bds 165 First
Edward F salesman 418 Cox bldg house
165 First

Emil A laborer bds 105 Breck
Frank J clerk b 165 First
Harry riveter h 701 Bay
Ida widow Emil h 105 Breck
John G woodworker 344 St Paul house
165 First

Nighan Elizabeth A boxmaker b 306 Seward
Ella Miss b 306 Seward
Ellen widow John h 306 Seward
Fred R bookbinder Aqueduct bldg bds
310 Seward

John electrician 907 St Paul bds 306
Michael carpenter h 310 Seward
Timothy J lawyer 412 Wilder bldg bds
306 Seward

Nightingeal John H fireman h 51 Russell
Robert J machinist 150 South av

Nigra Rano laborer h 85 Litchfield
Negro Graziano saloon 210 Davis h do

Niklaus John G woodworker 13 Canal b 10
Centre park

Niland John boiler maker 175 Mill house 78

Niles Adelia died March 1905

Arthur laborer Erie round-house bds
392 Exchange

Bridget died Jan 16 1905 age 86
Catharine tairoless h 161 Broadway
George helper bds 195 Oak
Henry E photographer h 347 Flower

City park

Herbert A solicitor b 38 Richmond
Oscar L bookkeeper 1050 University av
house 13 Thayer

William J moulder 56 West bds 250

Nill Jacob brewer 479 St Paul h 45 Ulm
John shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 45
Ulm

Nilsen Christian machinist h 5 Chamberlain

Nilson Johannah domestic 18 Lake View pk

Ninaldo Peter packer 141 Jones house 70
Frankfort

Nine Charles F remd to Chicago Ill

Niner Ida A lodging-house 201 Andrews

Nipe James C saloon 531 North h do

Nippert Charles H (Heisler & Nippert) 28
South av h 21 Draper

Fred C clerk 28 South av h 10 Hand

Louis stove munter bds 155 Seward

Philip L engineer b 325 St Paul

CROCKERY A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKERY STORES AT GRAVES'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NIRDLINGER</th>
<th>NOLAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Noble James A spooner bds 11 Sycamore</td>
<td>Jane laundress house 223 Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John driver house 226 State</td>
<td>Richard A button maker 190 St Paul house 37 Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert lithographer 176 N Water h</td>
<td>Samuel M clerk house 98 William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie O dressmaker bds 176 N Union</td>
<td>Timothy polisher 13 Aqueduct bds 25 Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy polisher 13 Aqueduct bds 25 Elizabeth</td>
<td>Chatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter E moulder 56 West bds 53</td>
<td>Hugh Knobel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J rem to New York city</td>
<td>see also Knobel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Knobel</td>
<td>Nobles Albert electrician bds 171 S Fitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna widow David E h 184 Main W</td>
<td>Carlton E bicycle repairer 73 South av bds 209 S Fitzhugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry C lawyer 102 State b 102 Spring</td>
<td>Howard G stenographer 2 Roch Savings Bank bldg bds at Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman J Mrs bds 102 Spring</td>
<td>Wilber H bicycle repairer 192 Main W house 58 Lisbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nobus Frank laborer h Blossom rd n R R</td>
<td>Nochelski Anton finisher h 32 Friederich park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John trimmer r 423 Clinton av N b 32</td>
<td>[Friederich pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nodecker Gottlieb driver h r 245 Mt Hope avenue</td>
<td>Comfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John driver 467 South av house 59</td>
<td>Mary died Nov 19 1904 age 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nodyne Emma secretary Society for Org of Charity house 209 Spencer</td>
<td>[Friederich pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noechel Frank Joseph machinist h 5 Bly</td>
<td>Nolke John T tailor h rear 1014 Hickory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noelke Henry driver house 50 Sullivan</td>
<td>Nolke George E pres and treas Geo E Nooth Co 46 Clinton av N h 287 Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nix August blacksmith 182 Portland av h 68 Clairmount</td>
<td>NOETH GEO. E. CO. marble workers, mantels, etc. 46 Clinton av N.—See page 1273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Mrs h 322 Scio</td>
<td>George H gas appliances rear 580 St Paul house do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nixon Annie shoemaker bds 48 Oakland</td>
<td>John A clerk 122 Main E bds 367 Al-Michael tinsmith 86 Exchange h 367 Alphonce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atchison carpenter h 35 Yale</td>
<td>[Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belle S Miss bds 342 West av</td>
<td>Nolke Albert H tailor 128 St Paul bds 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie M Miss bds 342 West av</td>
<td>Henrietta widow Heinrich h 65 Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B remd from city</td>
<td>William blacksmith house 348 Clifford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John h 48 Oakland</td>
<td>Nogai Joseph laborer h 529 Hudson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary tailoress bds 48 Oakland</td>
<td>Martin blacksmith 13 Canal house 137 St Stanislaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H machinist h 308 Adams</td>
<td>[Pulaski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William L motorman 1372 Main E bds 57 Frank</td>
<td>Michael laborer 141 Jones house 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Joella music teacher h 357 Clinton av North</td>
<td>Nohe Ferdinand C cabinetmaker house 48 Pennsylvania av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[14 Durgin</td>
<td>Jacob cabinetmaker house 27 Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noakes Edward S laborer 42 Commercial h</td>
<td>John carrier P O bds 27 Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nobile Andrea laborer bds 170 Lewis</td>
<td>Nolan Andrew jr cutter bds 23 Delmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nobile Bertram G baggage agent N Y C st</td>
<td>Andrew W house 53 Jones av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ation h 207 Magnolia</td>
<td>Bertha H bds 56 Oxford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith nurse bds 71 Hickory</td>
<td>Catharine Mrs bds 16 Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily nurse 9 Rochingham b do</td>
<td>Charles moulder bds 40 Durgin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence L foreman bds 11 Sycamore</td>
<td>Charles F saloon 330 State bds 53 Jones av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank M tailor 70 St Paul h 32 New York</td>
<td>Charlotte E stenographer 57 Trust bldg bds 4 Scranton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank S asst treas 343 State house 31</td>
<td>[Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington av</td>
<td>George saloon 88 South av house 53 Henry C engineer house 34 New York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nolan Christopher J shoemaker 37 Canal bds 26 Arklow
Daniel packer 250 Main E bds 145 Pearl
Edward laborer house 384 State
Edward machinist 10 Brown’s race b 88 Frank
Edward jr helper bds 384 State
Eliza widow Andrew house 200 Frank
Elizabeth widow Thomas D house 429 South av
Ellen A widow Charles S h 197 Adams
Frances J Mrs. (Nolan & Mclaughlin) 197 Main E house 41 Birch crescent
George machinist 213 Mill house at Irondequoit
George C remd from city
George T laborer bds 229 Otis
Grace M stenographer bds 4 Scrantom
James foreman house 61 Elizabeth
James bartender 330 State b 53 Jones avenue [Washington James]
James reporter 30 Exchange bds 93 S
James E moulder bds 16 Huntington
John cutter 295 State bds 23 Delmar
John foreman bds 170 Spring
John foreman house 9 Wolff
John helper bds 156 State
John helper 550 State bds do
John flagman Clifford st crossing h 4 Scrantom
John A 620 Livingston bldg house 157 Plymouth av
John B ladderman Truck No 3 Lyell av house 51 Fulton av [Lowell John]
John J plumber 773 Lake av h rear 35
John W laborer bds 200 Frank
John W jr moulder b 16 Huntington
Joseph camera maker bds 200 Frank
Lilllian clerk 353 Main E bds 6 Bond
Lizzie widow Andrew house 23 Delmar
Mary shoemaker bds 200 Frank
Mary Mrs bds 72 Plymouth av
Mary A wid Terrence b 65 Caledonia avenue
Mary E widow John house 76 Smith
Michael G carpenter house 99 Richard
Michael J chancellor diocese of Roch house 70 Frank
Miriam wid James b 284 Parsells av
Patrick J cutter 307 State bds 76 Smith
Peter cutter house 5 Dengler [av Peter C laborer 141 Jones bds 53 Jones
Peter J conductor 1372 Main E bds 1 Centre park
Sara A seamstress bds 197 Adams
Sarah A widow William h 24 Doran
Seymour driver bds 29 Dengler
Theresa M dressmaker bds 11 Priem
Thomas fireman bds 39 Kent
Thomas pedler 440 Lake av h 229 Otis
Thomas F laborer bds 200 Frank
Thomas H trimmer house 6 Bond
Thomas J cigar maker 88 Exchange b 429 South av
Walter B clerk bds 429 South av
Nolan William fireman B R & P Ry bds 230 York
William saloon 106 Mill h 236 State
William H helper 440 Lake av house 31 Michigan [Martin
William J barber 17 State house 20
William J dynamo tender 255 N water house 145 Pearl [24 Doran
William T bookkeeper 122 Main E bds & Mclaughlin (Mrs F J Nolan and C B Mclaughlin) jewelers 197 Main East
Nold Charles riveter b 4 St James
George lantern maker bds 4 St James
Joseph carpenter bds 4 St James
Lena widow Sebastian h 4 St James
Nolda Johans mason house 6 Wren
Noldt Edward L machinist h 33 Geimer
Louis policeman 137 Exchange house 10 Catharine [29 LaForce
Louis jr polisher 214 Commercial bds
Louis C upholsterer 118 Monroe av h 138 Broadway [116 do
Louis F upholsterer 118 Monroe av h
William J upholsterer 118 Monroe av house 140 Broadway
Nolin Joseph H policeman 137 Exchange house 10 Frost av [133 Meigs
Margaret Mrs furrier 58 East av bds
Noll August cabinetmaker 30 S Water bds 430 Clifford
George J bottler bds 44 Merrimac
Henry C cabinetmaker 30 S Water h 430 Clifford
Herman driver bds 415 Gregory
Joseph finisher 216 Jay h 44 Merrimac
Mary tailoress bds 430 Clifford
Mary C Mrs tailoress h 44 Merrimac
Nolte Adolph vice-pres J T Schaffer Mfg Co 213 Mill house 43 Breck
Duke engineer 213 Mill h 46 Mark
Nonamaker Jay B designer h 102 Ambrose
Sara L clerk 12 Commercial bds 102 Ambrose
Non-Smut Carbon Mfg Co (B W Fenn) 904 Granite bldg [Essex
Noon Mary milliner 154 Jefferson av b 18
Noonan Anna Miss cook 82 South av
Annie E widow Richard F h 84 Orange
Catherine foreman bds 175 Frank
Charles barber bds 92 Cortland
Denis E remd to Marion
Josephine (Johnson & Noonan) 10
Windsor bds do [Augustine
J Thomas clerk 122 Main E house 223
William T general sup’t B R & P Ry 46
West av bds 65 East av [av N
Nooning Charles finisher bds 89 Plymouth
Noorick Morris tailor house 188 Baden
Noque Gustave articulator h 10 Cummings
Nord Philip laborer 479 St Paul h 400 Hague
Norden Arthur F electrician h 22 Cypress
Carl lithographer 274 N Goodman bds
22 Cypress
Edward L lithographer house 161 Pennsylvania av
Norden Frank C lithographer 274 N Good-
man house 13 Chamberlain
Henry insurance house 22 Cypress
Matilda Miss bds 22 Cypress
Nordhausen Alvin L salesman Monroe av
Cor Rutgers bds 52 Alexander
Clayton H salesman 190 St Paul bds
52 Alexander
Malinda B Mrs house 52 Alexander
Nordoff Alexander J machinist Brown's
race cor Furnace house 408 Norton
Norigate Ella L widow Albert h 156 State
Norlin John K tailor 235 Main E bds 17
Howell
Otto L tailor h rear 12 King
Norman Christopher etcher 30 Exchange b
174 William
Edson G driver Engine Co No 10 Driv-
ing Park av h 273 Lexington av
Elizabeth M millinery 548 State bds
108 Ambrose [108 Ambrose
Flossie M bookkeeper 187 West av bds
Harry M collector 34 Clinton av N bds
4 Benson place
Yale Hartley T clerk 77 N Fitzhugh bds 47
James florist house 108 Ambrose
Minnie F widow Joseph B h 47 Madison
Richard clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank
bldg house 119 Jefferson av
Robert V Mrs bds 229 Plymouth av
Rose widow Henry bds 4 Benson pl
S Arnold finisher 344 St Paul bds 820
Exchange
Thomas J musician house 47 Yale
Thomas S switchman N Y C R h
116 Campbell [h do
Normile Catherine Mrs grocer 193 Smith
Dennis inspector N Y C R bds 183
Central av
Harry clerk 538 Child h 193 Smith
Henry died March 29 1905 age 70
John F bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds 193
Smith
Mary Miss clerk 193 Smith bds do
Normington Mark H 2 Elwood bldg 5
Scio [av
Mary E widow Mark h 365 University
Norris Albert L moulder rear 330 Lyell av
bds 178 Cady
Allison V B rend to Buffalo
Arthur B draughtsman 217 N Water
bds 14 Edgewood park
A Belle Miss bds 356 Oxford
Charles bartender 310 Main E b do
Charles E compositor h 212 West av
C Howard cutter bds 206 Brown
Elizabeth bookkeeper bds 5 Heidelberg
place
Ellen cook 945 St Paul bds do
Ernest A coachman bds 527 Court
Ethel M proof-reader Aqueduct bldg b
454 Court
Francis machinist h East av near Win-
ton road N
Frederick B salesman house 27 Greig
George hostler 80 Lowell bds do

Norris George E salesman house Hartsen
near Norris
Joseph pedler h 246 North
Joseph tinsmith 311 State bds Front
Cor Andrews
J Frank vice-pres The H S Taylor
Nursery Co h Winton road S cor
Norris
Luella A shoemaker bds 239 Troup
Nora button maker bds 34 Yale
Patrick driver house 34 Yale
Patrick J jr clerk 56 Scio h 48 Bly
Richard remd to Syracuse [pl
Thomas carpenter house 5 Heidelberg
William R salesman bds 196 State
William S clerk 153 Main E h 134
Matthews
William T moulder 220 N Water h 178
Cady [243 do
Norry Richard blacksmith 279 South av h
Northe Charles boxmaker Mill ft Brown h
136 Hudson av
Henry B trunkmaker house 607 Clifford
North Alva F woodcarver h 13 Clarence pk
American Life Assurance Co 400 Pow-
er bldg [Clifford
Arthur J compositor 23 S Water b 49
Clark D finisher bds 13 Clarence pk
John baker 416 Monroe av house do
Nathan clergyman bds 13 Clarence pk
Walter S foreman 179 St Paul h 37
Birr [State
Northern Security Fire Insurance Co 16
Northgraves Martha nurse bds 145 Clifton
Northrop Albert F supt foot Cliff h 262
Child
Burr A clerk house 79 Ridgeway av
Elenora C Mrs house 36 Vose
Grant F engineer Erie R h house 85
Clarissa [Fitzhugh
Harry J clerk 206 Central av bds 80 S
Henry clerk bds 85 Clarissa
Isaiah B clerk 134 Main E bds 111
Portland av [Scio
Rufus salesman 209 Central bldg b 34
Spencer cartman h 147 Mt Hope av
Northrup Abner C wood moulder 25 River h
67 Elba
Albert E wood moulder house 15 Asbury
Arthur D woodworker 39 West house
84 Hamilton [Judson
Cleveland C helper 111 N Water h 43
David P woodworker bds 116 Bartlett
Eliza N widow Benjamin bds 600 Mon-
roe av
Ella operator bds 612 Monroe av
Emerson W wood moulder 221 N Water
house 4 Beckley [Crawford pl
Ernest wood moulder 25 River house 3
Francis M carpenter h 5 Manila pk
Fred machinist 10 Brown's race bds 116
Bartlett
Frederick sand house 600 Monroe av
George E driver house 24 Culver road
Louis C finisher 49 Platt bds 116 Bart-
lett
Oscar laborer bds 600 Monroe av

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.
729 Powers Bldg.
NORTHUP

Northrup Selah H. Sawyer house 175 Henrietta
Ursula teacher School No 15 b Milburn
William L gardener Rochester Orphan Asylum Monroe av h 612 do
Northum Mary A. clerk Surrogate's office Court House bds 12 Tremont
Northup Samuel R. driver Mill near Factory house 247 Gibbs

NORTHWAY THOMAS J. bicycle manufacturer and machinist, and automobiles, 92 and 94 Exchange, h. 11 Menlo pl.— See page 1314

NORTHERN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. B. G. Bennett, gen. agent, 812 Granite bldg.—See page 1140

Norton Agnes clerk bds 319 Linden
Albert C. cutter 198 St Paul bds 31 LaForce
Alfred remd to Canandaigua
Amanda wid Stephen h 229 Plymouth avenue
Andrew M. gluer 30 West bds 33 Silver
Arthur E. physician 323 Linden h do
Arthur E. jr bookkeeper bds 323 Linden
Arthur G. machinist 21 S Water b 43 Richmond
Bartholomew C. finisher 195 Exchange
Cary A. clerk house 70 Linden
Charles boxmaker h 136 Hudson av
Charles A. shade maker 43 Main E h 2 Day pl
Charles W. driver house 553 State
Dennis P. machinist 48 Olean bds 110 Atkinson
Eli S. salesman house 310 Linden
Elizabeth R. died June 25 1904 age 76
Elmer E. remd to Batavia
Frank A. finisher 224 Main W bds 33 Silver
Frank J. salesman house 223 Monroe av
Frank T. turnmaker 340 Lyell av bds 239 Saratoga av [Linden]
Frank W. clerk 201 Caledonia av h 70
Fred machinist bds 30 Ormond
George J. tailor house 33 Hilton
Harlow C. salesman house 23 Malvern
Helena widow Michael h 33 Silver
Henry C. laborer house 9 Durgin
Henry E. painter 5 Durgin house do
Herbert E. grocer 200 Saratoga av h 925 Oak [Trout]
Homer E. cutter 179 St Paul house 397
James M. insurance 606 E & B bldg bds 23 Malvern
John clerk 180 Plymouth av bds 297
John steamfitter 23 Stillson bds 31 LaForce
John P blacksmith 130 N Water h 190
John G. carpenter rear N Y C station h 97 Atkinson [Silver
John T. iron worker 220 N Water b 33
Katharine S. Mrs insurance 712 Granite bldg bds 125 Gibbs
Lillian S. dressmaker bds 501 Averill av
Luke D. cutter 92 St Paul bds 297 Exchange

NOWACK

Norton Margaret B. widow Thomas house 78 N Union
Mary widow Daniel h 297 Exchange
Matilda E. widow A. Tiffany bds 201
Laburnum eres
Mercy T. remd to Batavia [do
Minnie E. music teacher 23 Malvern bds
Nellie stenographer 353 Main E bds 110 Atkinson [Atkinson
Nora M. stenographer 353 Main E b 110
Patrick carpenter house 110 Atkinson
Ralph E. remd to Batavia
Raymond L machinist bds 33 Silver
Susan P. widow John W. house 115 Mt Hope av
Tena V. widow Joseph bds 181 Frank
Thomas stonecutter 279 South av bds 14 Marshall
Vida O. clerk bds 223 Monroe av
Walter F. trimmer 70 St Paul bds 31 LaForce
Norval James S. clerk 285 Main E bds 9 Scio [ton
Norwall Nils P. cabinetmaker h 24 Prince
Norwich Adam tailor 244 Joseph av h 7 Mark
Norwood Harry Y. bds 177 Harvard
Noskie John C. laborer 126 Brown do 29 Kent
Notebaert Alphonse rector Our Lady of Victory's Church h 10 Pleasant
Nothacker Amy J. Mrs h 57 Hollister
Christian bds 1262 South av
Lillie music teacher 57 Hollister bds do
Nothaker Arthur J. cutter 77 Clinton av N house 2 Earl
John health inspector 14 City Hall h 694 St Paul
John C. shoemaker 207 Mill h 40 Niagara
Notchard Jacob laborer house 60 Second
Nothnagle Frederick packer 1183 Main E b 121 Breck [Hague
Frederick A. tailor 241 Orchard h 575
Frederick W. woodworker h 119 Breck
Louis H. carpenter h 121 Breck
Nott P K. remd to Troy [Jay
Nouchy Louis chairmaker 39 West bds 38
Nourse Edward M. dancing teacher h 244 West av [Hixson
Novack Joseph helper 45 Redfield house 3 Stanislaus tailor house 6 Widman
Novelty Furnishing Co 515 Central bldg
Novillo Otto J. manager 211 Cox bldg bds
Powers Hotel
Novotny Anton machinist h 899 St Paul
Nowack Albertina widow Albert house 88 avenue C [Vienna
Caroline widow Ferdinand house 4 Vose
Charles laborer house 14 Langham
Charles A. (Nowack Bros) 377 Joseph av bds 114 Thomas
Charles J. driver house 30 Clairmont
Edward C. tailor bds 4 Vose
Noyce James H carpenter 52 Division h 5 Frederie [Frederie
Mabel C teacher School No 28 bds 5
Noye Francis house 45 Frost av
Noyes Albert E clerk bds 120½ Monroe av
Burwell F foreman ft S Water bds 70
Oakland
Carrie operator bds 147 Milburn
Frances C Mrs bds 57 S Goodman
Frederick C harness maker bds 147 Milburn
Harry J clerk 92 Main W h 71 Edmonds
Henry J upholsterer house 2 Winter
Henry T jr sec 190 St Paul bds 283
Alexander
Lucida widows, Henry T h 283 Alexander
Milton lawyer 917 Chamber of Commerce bds 75 Adams
William D physician 283 Clinton av S
William H harness maker 93 State h
120¾ Monroe av
W A medicines 847 Powers bldg
Nuch Kate confectioner Grape c Romeyn
house 57 Campbell
Nicholas laborer house 57 Campbell
Nucchi James chairmaker 39 West bds 38
Jay
NUDD JOHNN. L. gold and silver engraver and
designer, 65 Main E h. 88
Adams.—See page 1197
Nudo Louis tailor house 283 Scio
Michael laborer bds 283 Scio
Nuessle Joseph J wireworker 78 Exchange
house 336 S Goodman
Joseph O wireworker 78 Exchange bds
336 S Goodman
Nugent Charles coremaker h 9 Howell
Charles R paperhanger 57 State bds 9
Howard [at Boston Mass
Christopher C manager 24 Andrews h
Edward G physician 78 S Fitzhugh h
86 do
Park av
Francis J treas 49 Platt h 80 Driving
George glassblower 380 Plymouth av b
421 do
George huckster house 210 Penn
Gertrude Mrs bds 7 Oakland
James J salesmen bds 137 Fulton av
John inc leather 24 Andrews
John C engineer St Mary's Hospital b
John C 49 Platt h 256 Rutgers
John C Co shoe mfrs 49 Platt
John J driver 479 Court bds 42 Elm
Mary J widow John h 137 Fulton av
Michael T shoemaker bds 27 Elizabeth
M. Gertrude teacher School No 7 bds
137 Fulton av
[Cauffey pl
Patrick driver 372 Exchange house 7
Nuijens Cornelius laborer h 87 Berlin
Frank fireman 57 Exchange b 87 Berlin
George polisher 33 N Water bds 87
Berlin
John cartman 33 Eiffel pl bds do
Peter cartman h 401 Alphonsine
Null

Null Frank laborer Commercial cor Mill h 99 Joseph av
Nulty Hanlon remd to Fishers Landing
Numark Harry tailor h 29 Rhine
Nungesser George I clerk 1050 University av bds 15 Argyle
Thomas T bds 15 Argyle
Nunn Albert F collector 345 St Paul h 19 Wentworth
Augustus W pres and treas Nunn Brass Works 17 Wentworth h 349 Brown

Nunn Brass Works brass founders and finishers, 17 Wentworth.—See page 1501

Charles H machinist 17 Wentworth h 349½ Brown
Edward C engineer bds 256 Orange
George L chemist rear 256 Orange bds 479 Colvin
Gregory engineer h 256 Orange
Margaret wid Frank J h 301 Brown
M Louise clerk 20 City Hall bds 256 Orange
William plater 7 Griffith b 256 Orange

Nunnari Angelo laborer b 109 Hartford
Domenico laborer b 109 Hartford
Rosario laborer h 109 Hartford

Nunnold Anthony (Nunnold & Keller) 592 Clinton av N bds 6 Buchan park
Eliza Mrs house 36 Stillson
George F boxmaker 10 Commercial bds 36 Stillson
Jacob A gardener h 130 Meigs
Jacob A foreman 537 St Paul bds 6 Buchan park
Jacob A finisher 373 North h 12 Rodenbeck place
Jacob J clerk 11 State bds 98 Wood
John sawyer 336 St Paul h 278 North
Mary J tailor & 36 Stillson
Philip M manager 115 Main E h 31 Franklin
Theresa Miss bds 6 Buchan park
& Keller (A Nunnold and C H Keller) grocers 592 Clinton av N

Nurden James D clerk bds 7 Jay
William W motorman 267 State house 7 Jay

Nurse Howard B draughtsman 4 Triangle bldg bds 15 Clarence pk

Nusbaum Aaron & Son (L J Nusbaum) tailors' trimmings 110 Joseph av h 248 do
Bernard teacher h 234 Baden
Fannie bookkeeper 110 Joseph av bds 248 do [248 do
Gussie bookkeeper 110 Joseph av bds 248 do
Gussie clerk 146 Joseph av b 169 do
Harry dry goods 146 Joseph av h 169 do
Hyman clerk 104 Joseph av h 9 Bernard
Jennie bookkeeper 104 Joseph av bds 106 do [do
Lesser salesman 104 Joseph av bds 106 do
Lester & Bro (M A Nusbaum) tailors' trimmings 55 Clinton av N house 111 Lyndhurst

Nusbaum Lilly clerk 110 Joseph av bds 248 do
Louis J (A Nusbaum & Son) 110 Joseph av bds 248 do
Maurice D clerk bds 104 Joseph av
Meyer tailors' trimmings 104 Joseph av house 106 do
Morris A (L Nusbaum & Bro) 55 Clinton av N bds 248 Joseph av
Ray bookkeeper 55 Clinton av N  b 248 Joseph av [106 do
Reuben salesman 104 Joseph av bds
Nusbickel John C, German-American Lumber Co 134 Portland av h 54 Central park

Nusser John M shoemaker h 229 Saxton
Nutbrown Charles E driver Rochester State Hospital bds do [h 19 Cook
John E M driver Roch State Hospital
Thomas M P clerk 343 State b 19 Cook
Nutt Annabel knitter bds 484 Averill
Edgar A painter house 484 Averill
Sarah M Mrs bds 33 Hickory
William E painter h 66 Linden
Nuttall Edward A assembler h 71 Russell
Nutter Henry T student bds 45 Broadway
Nyborg Christine housekeeper 21 Lake View park

Nye Alvin F machinist h 158 Garfield
Cora B Mrs music teacher 34 Flint bds do [Fitzhugh
Frederick D bookkeeper boards 148 S
John laborer 20 Curtice h 6 Wayne pl
William E caretaker b 39 Cortland

Nyenius Abraham carpenter house 12 Cambridge
Albert steamfitter 9 East av h 22 Maria
Augusta bookkeeper bds 12 Cambridge
Derkje Mrs hardware 252 Joseph av house do
Gerrit J clerk 252 Joseph av bds do
Nellie M stenographer b 12 Cambridge
William driver b 252 Joseph av
William plumber h 21 Maria

Nyhan Edward remd from city
Florence driver h 454 Exchange
Stephen laborer Penn R R bds 454 Exchange
Timothy F hoseman Hose Co No 10 Driving Park av b 454 Exchange

Oagley Charlotte A dressmaker bds 393 Brown
Delilah L A widow John H house 393 Emma I seamstress b 393 Brown
Susie K widow Isaac H b 45 York
Oakes Edwin S editor Aqueduct bldg bds 8 Arlington
George laborer h 3 O'Neill pl
James remd to West Henrietta
May F Miss bds 589 Oak
Samuel M carman h 506 Oak
Thomas W remd to Canada
William driver 10 Moore h 589 Oak
Oakley Amon B steamfitter 185 Main W h 70 Elba

Graves, Carrie millinery 510 North bds 22 Oer-
Oakley

Cora E clerk bds 257 Flint
David R tinsmith bds 257 Flint
Emily Miss bds 22 Oregon
Frances dressmaker 430 Atlantic av h
Fred W linotyper 61 Main E bds 87 Stillson
George telephone maker bds 198 Edin-
George F house 88 Park av
Monroe H barber 186 Jefferson av h
257 Flint [Oregon]
Sarah M dry goods 510 North bds 22
Sylvanus H cabinetmaker 57 Gorham h
212 Columbia av [do]
Oaks Florio B wire novelties 77 Lowell b
George J (Oaks & Calhoun) 117 Main E h 44 Cumberland
[184 Sanford]
George W flagman Ames st crossing h
Henry cabinetmaker 69 Tremont
Leeland E shoemaker 179 St Paul bds
121 Joiner
Maudie Mrs domestic 42 Elm
William J fireman B R & P R R bds 610 West av
& Calhoun (George J Oaks & A C Calhoun) millinery 117 Main E see also Ochs
Oatley E Louise Mrs h 72 S Union
Oatman Elmer paperhanger bds 25 Ely
Otway Charles F salesman h 25 Amherst
James C grocer 573 Clinton av S house
106 Alexander
O’Beirne Michael switchman N Y C R R house 133 Portland av
Michael jr cigar maker 128 State bds
133 Portland av
Oberdorf Peter J musician h 188 Sanford
Oberg Albert T bds 543 Mt Hope av
Charles O cutter 77 Clinton av N house
216 Linden
Mabel L Miss b 543 Mt Hope av
Olof h 543 Mt Hope av
Oberlies Emil (Henry Oberlies Sons) 704
Clinton av S house 702 do
Frances Mrs bds 36 Gordon park
George L draughtsman 333 State house
36 Gordon park
Henry died June 22 1904 age 73

OBERLIES HENRY SONS (L. J. and E. Oberlies), carpenters and contractors, 704 Clinton av S. See page 1319
John W clerk P O bds 396 Gregory
Joseph H architect 838 Granite bldg
h 81 S Union
Lawrence buffer house 773 Jay
Lawrence J (Henry Oberlies Sons) 704
Clinton av S house do
William A clerk 216 Brown bds 396
Gregory [426 Caroline
Oberst Charles B machinist 132 Andrews h
Charles E nurse bds 103 Oak
Daniel laborer house 103 Oak
E Louise teacher 945 St Paul bds 227
Tremont
Fidel B (Smith & Oberst) 172 West av
house 227 Tremont [son av
Frederick A camera maker h 93 Bron-
Henry bds 68 Champlain

O’BRIEN

Oberst Henry A driver 36 Cortland house 68
Champlain
Henry F saloon 8 Bay h 12 do [Bay
Mamie M bookkeeper 37 Front bds 12
Margaret T remd to Toledo Ohio
Oberstein Harris pedler h rear 66 Nassau
Obert Louis wireworker 78 Exchange b 91
do
Obey Charles fireman h 584 Lake av
Nelson shoemaker bds 584 Lake av
O’Bolger Thomas salesman h 682 Oak
O’Boyle William F remd to Batavia
O’Brien Adaline teacher bds 16 Mason
Agnes bds 359 Orange
Agnes M bookkeeper 123 Main E bds
67 Manhattan
Ann E Miss h 62 Frankfort
Anna foreman bds 67 Saratoga av
Anna A domestic 10 Granger pl
Anna M finisher bds 7 Comfort
Annie widow John W h 33 Cleveland pl
Arthur engineer Engine Co No 5 Lyell av
h 147 do
Bessie seamstress bds 300 Campbell
Bridget T Mrs h 7 Comfort
Catharine house 1010 Exchange
Catharine wid John h 21 Saratoga av
Charles B ribbon maker b 40 Durgin
Charles L policeman 740 University av
house 2 Rockland [Manhattan
Clare A stenographer 36 State bds 67
Cornelius laborer 267 State
Cornelius watchman h 242 Caledonia av
Cornelius F fireman h 116 Emerson
Daniel tailor 513 Main E bds 114
South av
Daniel J bds 10 Saratoga av
David motorman 267 State h 217 Cale-
donia av
David G painter 13 Canal h 28 Wilder
Delia stenographer b 104 Jay
Dennis finisher h 195 Whitney
Edward laborer bds 786 South av
Edward B cutter 179 St Paul h 359
Orchard [Caledonia
Edward F helper 1052 Main E bds 217
Edward J bookkeeper Central Bank 5
Main E bds 300 Campbell
Edward J laborer house 16 Delano
Edward J policeman 137 Exchange h
300 Campbell
Elizabeth Mrs bds 15 Gertrude
Elizabeth F widow John C bds 44 Del-
av [av
Ellen widow John W house 10 Saratoga
Eugene T linotyper 61 Main E bds 16
Mason
Eugene W sc Russell bds 314 West av
Fannie foreman bds 67 Saratoga
Frances E bookkeeper 89 State h 104
Garson av
Francis clerk bds 10 Saratoga av
Francis J physician 1159 Lake av b do
Frank D foreman 333 State bds 40
Durgin
Frank J laborer bds 87 N Fitzhugh
Frank J piano maker bds 15 Henion

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
O'BRIEN Luke porter 25 North bds 87 Stillson
Margaret died Feb 1 1905 age 42
Margaret house 73 Bronson av
Margaret tailor bds 6 Weld
Margaret widow Michael L h 17 Smith
Margaret M Mrs bds 264 Garson av
Maria camera maker bds 73 Bronson av
Marion C clerk bds 67 Manhattan
Martin laborer house 122 Hawley
Martin machinist N X C round-house (E Roch) h 332 Joseph av
Mary shoemaker bds 344 Frost av
Mary widow Michael house 48 Hand
Mary Mrs confectionery 101 Grape b do
Mary A widow Daniel H h 165 East av
Mary E stenographer 254 Mill bds 217 Caledonia av
Mary F dressmaker bds 7 Comfort
Mary F widow Thomas J h 127 Weld
Mathew H insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce house 206 Henrietta
Maurice F reporter 61 Main E h 44 Delaware
Michael J carpenter h 67 Saratoga av
Michael J house 140 Magne
Michael J jr teamster bds 140 Magne
Michael W manager 161 N Water h 82 Hague
Minnie widow Morgan F b 78 Averill
Minnie dressmaker bds 85 Savannah
Nellie music teacher bds 17 Smith
Nellie stenographer bds 85 Savannah
Nellie J dressmaker bds 76 Bronson av
Nora milliner bds 14 Pearl
Owen W house 16 Mason
Patrick salesmen 936 Main E house 54 Bronson av
Patrick E steamfitter h 385 Flower City park
Patrick J motorman 267 State h 101
Peter laborer house 494 Main E
Peter J glassblower bds 122 Hawley
P Charles foreman house 294 Byron
Rosa widow Patrick h 70 Broadway
Sadie L teacher School No 12 bds 70 Broadway
Sidney M carpenter bds 127 Weld
Smith lawyer 1003 Wilder bldg bds 14 Lamberton pk
Stephen E lieut Chemical Co No 2 41 Stillson bds 67 Saratoga av
Terrence driver 3 Elton house 2 do
Thomas B shoemaker 8 Commercial h 26 Cedar
Thomas E gasfitter 28 N Fitzhugh h 67
Thomas F painter 40 Durgin bds do
Thomas J bookkeeper 33 Main E h 146 Myrtle
Thomas P laborer b 122 Hawley
Thomas W restaurant h 14 Fountain
Timothy J finisher b 383 Joseph av
T motorman 267 State
William laborer bds 121 Alliance av
William linenman bds 294 South av
William shoemaker 161 N Water h 76 Bronson av
O’BRIEN

O’Brien William A engraver 30 Exchange bds 217 Caledonia av
William D shoemaker 307 State bds 363 Joseph av [Somerset
William E engineer B R & P Ry h 57
William E policeman 137 Exchange h 15 Henion
William H carpenter R R shops near Otis station h 245 Smith
William H shoemaker 112½ St Paul h 320 Maple
Willaim J carpenter 303 Orange William J polisher 214 Commercial bds 21 Saratoga av [Jay
William J helper 10 Brown’s race h 39
William J thermometer maker bds 76 Bronson av [61 Tacoma
William J shutter maker 333 State bds
William R brakeman N Y C R R h 5
Alma pl
William S salesman bds 17 Smith
W Lester feeder 176 N Water bds 454 Main E
& O’Brien (J C and H J O’Brien) lawyers 441 Powers bldg
see also Brien and Bryan

Oburn Henry painter bds 200 Clinton av N
O’Cain Frank motorman 267 State bds 61
Platt [b 51 Jefferson av
O’Callaghan Francis B shipper 353 Main E
Jeremiah switchman Plymouth av N crossing h 51 Jefferson av
Jeremiah P tallyman Erie freight-house house 212 West av
Kate bookkeeper 32 South av bds 1 Rockingham
Thomas J screwmaker bds 275 State
Timothy J carrier P O bds 51 Jefferson
[State
O’Callahan Margaret widow Jeremiah h 97
Ochs August J & Son (J A Ochs) grocers
207 Jefferson av house 211 do
Augustus painter bds 86 Weddall way
Charles C grocer 316 Monroe av bds 200 Wilder [Lowell
Frank J shoemaker 176 Main E bds 77
George J bartender 165 State h 320 Orange
Ida widow Nicholas h 147 Cady
Joseph cooper house 88 Orchard
Joseph A (A J Ochs & Son) 207 Jefferson
av bds 211 do
Joseph W toolmaker bds 88 Orchard
Leo salesman 84 State bds 88 Orchard
Margaret T bookkeeper 207 Jefferson
av bds 211 do
Nicholas died April 16 1905 age 72
Tillie M bookbinder bds 88 Orchard
see also Oaks

O’Connell Anna foreman bds 28 Griffith
Annie nurse house 137 Bartlett
Beatrice M bookkeeper 714 University
av bds 106 Magne
Catharine dressmaker bds 63 Marshall
Daniel laborer house 9 Augusta
Daniel asst supt 606 E & B bldg h 130
Woodward

O’CONNOR

O’Connell Daniel helper bds 19 Mayberry
Edward woodworker bds 37 Julia
Frank B woodworker 236 N Water h 3
Riley place
Harriet seamstress bds 63 Marshall
Helen Mrs laundress 93 Exchange house 235 Bronson av
James painter 13 Canal house 95 Silver
James J blacksmith 76 Spring bds 182
Atkinson av [Flora
James W engineer Mill cor Platt h 7
Jeremiah flagman N Y C R R h 105
Pennsylvania av
John driver house 16 Walton
Joseph helper 57 St Paul bds 461
Hudson av
J Thomas clerk 123 Platt b 106 Magne
Margaret E dressmaker bds 159 S Fitz
Hugh
Mary Mrs tailoress house 56 Ward
Mary Augustin widow Maurice J h 106
Magne [h 526 Central pk
Maurice engineer Commercial cor Mill
Maurice helper 93 N Water h rear 104
Cypress
Maurice died Aug 3 1904 age 33
Maurice J clerk 26 Exchange bds 106
Magne
Michael driver house 37 Julia
Minnie T bookkeeper 152 Main W bds 37 Julia
Nellie domestic 91 Exchange
Nellie cashier 324 Granite bldg bds 37 Julia
Richard laborer bds 95 Silver
Richard J clerk 160 Main E bds 104
Cypress [h 461 do
Timothy J blacksmith 459 Hudson av
William cutter house 406 Maple
William shoemaker 37 Canal bds 3
Burkard pl
Zetta clerk P O station A bds 5 Grove
see also Connell

O’Connor Agnes G teacher School No 29 bds 32 Jefferson av
Alice T nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Anna dressmaker bds 67 Grape
Catharine clerk b 211 Monroe av
Charles clerk 333 Main E bds 22 Charlie
otte
Clarence J casemaker b 39 Ambrose
Cornelius polisher 39 West h 67 Grape
Daniel switchman Brown st crossing b
4 Erie
Daniel Mrs h 211 Monroe av
Edward J piano maker 203 State bds
158 St Paul
Edward J telegrapher h 37 Hand
Edward M stockkeeper bds 104 Hamilton
Edward M clerk 333 State bds 198 Jones
Elizabeth Mrs clerk 285 Main E h 45
Savannah
Ellen widow Patrick h 185 Scio
Ellen dressmaker bds 146 Orange
Ellen Mrs bds 5 Adwen place
Eugene metal worker b 9 Riley pl

POCKET MAP, For Sale by The Drew Allis Company,
Directory Office, 739 Powers Bldg.
O’Connor

Francis clerk at weighlock h 32 Jefferson av
Frank tailor bds 67 Grape
Frank J machinist 10 Brown’s race h 54 Elizabeth
Frank N driver 479 Court b 42 Elm
Frederick F student bds 158 St Paul

Hannah widow John h 11 Pleasant
Harry J clerk bds 104 Hamilton

Helen Mrs laundress h 233 Bronson av

Helen B widow Patrick h 201 Kent
Hugh oiler N Y C station h 69 Taylor

James cutter bds 104 Plymouth av N
James elevatorman Govt bldg house

110 Post
James bds 229 Brown
James metal worker bds 185 Scio
James clerk 132 Allen b 211 Monroe av

James A plumber 378 St Paul house 45 Martin

James J horseshoer b 182 Atkinson
James P student b 158 St Paul

James P lawyer 322 Powers bldg bds National Hotel

James P moulder bds 201 Kent
Jane widow Michael h 198 Jones
Jeanette boxmaker b 5 Federal

Jeremiah laborer b 81 Grape
Jeremiah switchman h 35 O’Neil
Jerome J laborer 545 Oak b 340 Saxton

Johanna widow Michael h 104 S Ford
John mason house 104 Hamilton

John B teacher 259 Park av bds do
John C physician City Hospital bds do
John E cigar manuf 12 Andrews h 39 Martin

John F clerk bds 201 Kent

John H elevatorman Livingston bldg b do

John J boiler maker bds 183 Scio
John R salesman 295 Main E house 10 Oakland

Joseph editor 5 S Water h 146 Frank
Joseph L student bds 32 Jefferson av

Josephine F widow John J h 35 Manhattan

Julia A died April 8 1905 age 41
J Frank tailor 150 Sibley bldg bds 67 Grape

Margaret domestic 70 Frank
Margaret teacher b 284 Plymouth av
Margaret E b 265 Wellington av

Margaret F clerk bds 25 Manhattan
Margaret G stenographer 250 Main E bds 104 Hamilton

Mary boards 104 S Ford
Mary A teas house 395 Alexander

Mary F teacher School No 17 bds 45 Martin

Mary H stenographer b 855 St Paul

Mary J widow James J h 163 North
Matilda M house 39 Ambrose

Maurice B laborer b 340 Saxton
Maurice B bds 201 Kent
Maurice F bds 472 Parsells av

Minnie G teacher School No 27 bds 158 St Paul

O’Connor Minnie E Mrs proprietor Hotel Atlante 158 St Paul house do
M Allan teacher State Indus School b 39 Ambrose [32 Jefferson av
M Elizabeth teacher School No 29 b Nellie tailor bds 185 Scio
Nellie tailor bds 12 Broadway
Nellie L teacher School No 27 bds 104 Hamilton

Patrick shoemaker 159 Exchange house

160 avenue A
Percal J bookkeeper b 3 Grove pl
Raymond B carrier P O bds 104 Hamilton

Susie dressmaker 146 Orange bds do
Thomas laborer h 19 Jay

Thomas F cigar maker 97 Martin house 490 St Paul [196 State
Thomas F policeman 464 Lyell av bds
Thomas H assistant H & L Co No 3

Lyell av house 8 Salem pl do
Thomas J bakery 213 Monroe av h 215

Thomas T ribbon maker bds 87 Columbia av [Curtin

Thomas T conductor 257 State house 13

Thomas W salesmen 126 South av h 8 Van

William house 146 Orange

William switchman bds 32 Delaware

William washer 11 Clinton av S bds 27

Griffith

William shipper b 35 Manhattan

William E boiler maker h 51 Child

William H shoemaker 200 Columbia av house do

William H soda water 157 South av h see also Connor

Ocorr Arthur F foreman Ocorr & Rugg Co h 316 N Union [7 Scio

Arthur W clerk Ocorr & Rugg Co bds

Homer A foreman Ocorr & Rugg Co N Union cor N Y C R R h 160 Harvard

Wallace A wood moulder h 1 Conkey avenue

Corr & Rugg Co. door, sash, blind and moulding manufac. N. Union cor. N. Y. C. R. R.—See page 270

Oque Peter cement walks h 603 Avenue D

Osceola Berah M nurse b 39 Rutgers

Charles Herbert pres and treas Pullman Mfg Company Pullman bldg h East av near Culver road

Edmund Jr 89 Main E h 121 Brunswick

Frank purchasing agent 1200 Granite bldg house 160 Brunswick

John P remd from city

Sarah J widow Edmund house 34 S Goodman

Odam Louise nurse bds 332 Hayward av

O’Day Patrick laborer b 84 Sillston

O’Dea Frances widow John h 48 Comfort

John conductor 267 State bds 48 Comfort

Oliver driver 26 N Washington h rear

88 Charlotte [Lincoln

Odell Albert E clerk 33 Clinton av N b 56

Albert G physician City Hospital b do

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVE'S
O'Donnell Patrick gardener 214 Lake av h 80 Saratoga av
[170 Frank Peter machinist 10 Brown's race bds Thomas F varnisher 39 West house 133 Frankfort
[Clinton av N T Edward elvatorman 32 St Paul b 309 William machinist 10 Brown's race h 22 Moore
[Tremont William H conductor Erie R R h 152 William H polisher 18 Brown's race b 80 Saratoga av
[Auker William J blacksmith 5 Atlas b 5 Van-O'Donoghue John J asst pastor St Bridget's Church bds 50 Hand
[O'Donohue Nellie nurse bds 189 Jefferson av O'Donohue Cornelius conductor bds 213 Oak Oehlheiz Archille shoemaker b 41 Joseph av
[Oehlbeck August foreman 537 St Paul h 7 Carl
[Remington August F polisher 537 St Paul h 133 Christine Mrs house 18 Ketchum Edward optician 537 St Paul bds 18 Ketchum
[Frank E shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 236 Clifford William J telephone maker 1050 University av bds 18 Ketchum
[Oehler Christian engineer 7 Hill house 46 Weaver Philip painter 1130 Lake av h do Oehmke Charles J cigar maker 193 West av h 88 Hollister
[Fred lantern maker 731 Oak bds 30 Wadsworth [worth Henrietta widow Frederick h 30 Wadsw-Oelwag Louis driver h 163 Pansy
[Oemisch Elizabeth widow Henry house 42 Glendale park
[Henry pres Henry Oemisch Co 2 East av house 37 Merriman Henry C jewelers 2 East av Oeschger August grocer 148 North h do
[Dominick bds 222 North Fred J shoemaker 307 State h 1121 N Goodman Oesterle Henry ear repairer h 190 Sixth Oesterley Fred laborer house 94 Syke Oestreich Lena widow Charles h 634 Portland av
[Oettinger Ella nurse 224 Alexander bds do Fannie wid Morris b 121 Kenwood av Fred N cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 85 Savannah Ralph remd to Syracuse Octzel Christina wid George b 90 Conkey av George H helper 45 Redfield bds 324 South av
[State O'Farrell John machinist ft Factory b 536 Office Methods Publishing Co 1004 Granite bldg [Child Offner Anton chairmaker 39 West h 541 Offshlager Marie Mrs bds 1262 South av O'Flynn James J foreman h 28 Syracuse John D plumber 13 Cortland bds 28 Syracuse [Champlain Offshlager Barbara widow August house 102
Ofshlager Frank J ladderman Truck Co No 2 41 Stillson bds 93 Sanford
Fred G laborer house 93 Sanford
George helper bds 102 Chapmain
John screwutter 46 Platt b 102 Chapmain
William sawyer Mill ft Brown bds 102
Ofshowitz Schie teacher h r 165 Baden
Oftringer Louis clerk h 97 State
Ogbin Clinton V asst supervisor bridges N Y C station bds 934 Charlotte
Ogden Charles E oils 14 S Washington h 165 Harvard
Chester D collector 5 S Water house 4
Clinton plumber bds 195 Troup
Etta B stenographer 713 E & B bldg bds 12 Scramont
Frank A musician h 195 Troup
Frank C remd to Buffalo
Jansen D brewer bds 12 Scramont
Ogdenski Abe tailor b 844 Hanover
Ogeno Calogero shoemaker h 139 Davis
Ogg Clarence Q cutter 175 N Water bds 231
Central av
Ogilvie Arthur clerk 537 St Paul bds 175
George R clerk bds 175 Frank
Ogley Ida Mrs operator b 22 Pleasant
J Wesley secretary 300 Cox bldg h 68 Chamberlain
Oglia Alfonse laborer house 16 Wait
Ogio Carmine shoemaker b 290 Scio
Felix confectioner 290 Scio house do
Ognibeni Calogero laborer h 74 Davis
O'Grady Ann widow Daniel h 779 University av
Catharine widow William h 306 Oak
Charlotte A clerk State Indus School b 394 University av
Edward 101 E & B bldg bds 779 Uni
Edward J bookkeeper bds 60 Marshall
Hattie soda water 161 South av h do
James engineer St Mary's Hospital
Jesse bds do
James M E lawyer 212 E & B bldg bds 779 University av
[South av
James T bridgenter Exchange b 161
Jeremiah jr lieut police 464 Lyell av h
26 Myrtle Hill park
Josephine tax clerk Surrogate's office
Court House bds 168 Edinburgh
Margaret T widow Michael house 394 University av
Mary A died Dec 27 1904 age 65
Mary J Miss bds 17 Vincent
Richard cigar manuf h 60 Marshall
Thomas court officer Court House h
168 Edinburgh
Thomas J shoemaker bds 60 Marshall
T Kelly cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 168 Edinburg
William H died Dec 2 1904 age 39
William H shoemaker 179 St Paul h
158 Davis
[Clairmount
William J machinist 731 Oak bds 38 & McAnarney (J H McAnarney) insurance agents 101 E & B bldg
Osgbury Stanley M dentist 3 Grove h do

Ogston Colin B manager Olean cor Bronson
av house 160 Bartlett
O'Hagan Frank A piano maker bds 82 N Fitzhugh
O'Halton Arthur machinist bds 11 N Wash
James porter bds 86 South av
Katie housekeeper 149 N Union
William machinist bds 11 N Washington
O'Hara Annie Mrs domestic 271 Main E b
203 Allen
Bryan millwright Mill near Factory h
Byron cooper Finney cor Davis bds 22 Monroe av
Catharine widow Felix house 34 Chapmain
[Bronson av
Charles T cutter 157 St Paul bds 177
Edward shoemaker h 385 South av
Edward shoemaker bds 88 Babbitt pl
Ella A Mrs dressmaker h 37 Broadway
Felix died Nov 7 1904 age 43
Flossie M dressmaker bds 37 Broadway
George F laborer 904 Exchange bds 12 Mt Pleasant pk
Hugh engineer h 1026 Exchange
James cutter bds r 332 Plymouth av
James F bartender b 34 Chapmain
Jennie Mrs saloon 426 Mt Hope av h do
John carpenter 13 Canal h 442 Garfield
John H furnaces 234 Mill b 110 Chestnut
[Pleasant pk
John J clerk 285 Main E bds 12 Mt
Mary clerk boards 69 Cypress
Mary L clerk bds 134 William
Mary L milliner 40 East av bds 37 Broadway
Mary T knitter b r 332 Plymouth av
Patrick laborer h r 332 Plymouth av
Patrick laborer bds 83 Melody
Patrick B shoemaker 12 Commercial h
1157 Main E
Stephen V cutter bds 1026 Exchange
Theresa M Mrs h 12 Mt Pleasant pk
O'Hare Anna housekeeper 82 East av
Catherine bds 194 Frank
[Paul
Francis fireman 45 Redfield h 512 St
James mason h 17 Van Stallen
John C manager 38 Triangle bldg h
326 Lexington av
Joseph store mouter bds 58 Favor
Mary A house 194 Frank
Thomas A physician 97 State house 8
Strathallan park
do
O'Herne Joseph P teacher 259 Park av bds
J Francis asst rector St Patrick's Cathedral bds 70 Frank
O'Herne Edward J student h 70 Smith
Patrick J conductor 1372 Main E h 100 Prospect
Ohl Rosina remd to Germany
Vallie teacher 1 Livingston pk b do
Omhall Julius woodworker 336 St Paul bds
1095 Clinton av S
Ohlau Elias machinist 29 Elizabeth h 284
Joseph av
Henry machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 284
John P machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 284
Joseph av

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
OHLEH

Oleck Theododore house 68 Merriman
Olezski Agnes Mrs bds 986 North
Olden Jemima died March 7 1905 age 93
Mark moulder bds 313 Central av
Oldenberg Helen widow Rudolph bds 56 Almira
Oldfield Charles W hoseman Engine Co No
10 Driving Park av bds 389 Lexington av
George B bookkeeper 182 State house
37 Richmond [Warehouse
George W laborer 81 Lake av house 34
John house 10 Bristol [h do
Joseph bicycle repairer 431 Central pk
Joseph P undertaker 182 State bds 10
Bristol [ington av
Margaret widow Nicholas h 399 Lex Nicholas H pressman 333 State h 102
Cortland [Magne
William laborer 10 Brown's race h 69
William P plumber 49 North h 69
Woodard [burgh
Olds Ada M clerk 33 Market bds 86 Edin
Almied died July 27 1904 age 79
Edgar G machinist h 86 Edinburgh
Nathaniel S 140 St Paul b 226 Park av
O'Leary Agnes M teacher bds 211 Lexington avenue [211 Lexington av
Arthur P bookkeeper 25 City Hall h
Bernadette M nurse b 211 Lexington av
Catharine widow Jeremiah J bds 20
Cypress
Catharine widow John h 140 Campbell
Charles insurance h 34 Elm [ard
Charles B clerk 25 Otsego b 107 Rich
George F shoemaker 37 Canal bds 470
Exchange
Jennie domestic b 1 Elton
John engineer City Hall h 107 Richard
John jr driver bds 107 Richard [av s
John J cutter 85 Allen bds 550 Clinton
Margaret Miss bds 322 Jay
Margaret A clerk 167 Clinton av N bds
140 Campbell
Mary Miss boards 27 Romeyn [av
Mary A widow James J h 373 Webster
Morris insurance 304 Wilder bldg bds
34 Elm
Patrick driver house 908 Oak
Patrick A polisher 241 Commercial h
140 Campbell [Plymouth av N
Patrick H cutter 161 N Water bds 66
Rosa nurse bds 530 Court
Samuel P plier bds 107 Richard
Theresa Miss house 63 Cypress
Timothy J iron worker 32 Bond
William E J hoseman Hose Co No 15
431 Monroe av h 68 Wilcox
William J lithographer bds 373 Web
ster avenue see also Leary
Olenberg Abraham salesman b 33 Nassau
Simon shoemaker h 33 Nassau
Oleson Ole C carpenter 32 Mt Hope av bds
185 William [phone
Olexor Joseph laborer 84 Andrews h 50 Al
Olin Catharine McEntee Mrs h 5 Shepard

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Price, 84. The Drew Allis Company, 739 Powers Bldg.
OLIN

O'LOUGHLIN 623

Olin Edgar C clerk 21 State h 308 Jefferson avenue
Jessie widow Emerson S h 238 Andrews
Lucilia clerk 66 Plymouth av bds 308
Jefferson av
Milo H press 600 Exchange h at Perry
Phoebe B Mrs bds 196 State
Oliver Adam H shoes 120 Monroe av h do
Alice E forewoman bds 17 Tacoma
Anna wid William S h 495 West av
Benjamin painter house 16 Monroe av
Charles P student bds 58½ Charlotte
Chilled Plow Works 3 Jones
Clara Mrs house 53 Chatham
Claude D laundryman 93 Exchange bds
170 Plymouth av
Conrad D engineer h 89 Lyndhurst
Donald C remd to Chicago III
Elizabeth J widow Thomas h 79 Alexander
Florence M tailor b 58½ Joseph av
Frederick W (Olive & Boswell) 61
Trust bldg bds 498 West av
George A asst secretary 249 Powers
bldg house 571 Genese
George C bakery 153 East av bds 132 do
George D asst bookkeeper Roch Savings
Bank 47 Main W bds 45 Warwick av
George H salesman 33 Main E h 91
Savannah [at Gates]
George W trueman 340 Lyell av h
Harry D engineer 780 N Goodman h
104 Chatham
Henry laborer house 141 West av
Herbert A remd to Newark N J
Horace G supt 205 Main W h 58½
Charlotte

OLIVER HORACE T street and sidewalk contractor, 328 South av. house 102
Pearl.—See page 1290
Isaac laborer house 158 Lyell av
James A machinist 7 Factory house 125
Dewey av
James C bookkeeper 245 Powers bldg b
273 Lyndhurst
James O salesman 1050 University av
bds 498 West av
Jennie clerk County Clerk's office Court
House bds 273 Lyndhurst [lin
John waiter 191 St Paul bds 138 Frank
John B miller 4 Graves bds 28 S Ford
John S engineer bds 138 Franklin
Joseph E button-hole maker b 87 Lime
Julia widow Moses h 58½ Joseph av
Julia E tailor bds 58½ Joseph av
Julia M widow Peter h 87 Lime
Lewis bridge tender West av bridge b
182 Tremont [av
Marguerite clerk 47 Prince h 86 Grant
Mary widow George bds 10 Tacoma
Matilda M widow Elmer L h 69 Alexander
Napoleon engineer house 58½ Joseph av
Nathan E farmer bds 131 Chili av
Older calker house 175 Broadway
Orlando house 131 Chili av
Ralph H 85 Allen house 45 Warwick av

Oliver Robert D bookkeeper Union Trust Co
25 State bds 45 Warwick av

OLIVER THOMAS Estate masons' materials, 328 South av.—See page 1280
Typewriter Co 12 Arcade [av
William clerk 443 Main E b 58½ Joseph
William D remd from city
William C carrier P O h 132 East av
William H carpenter h 50 Ontario
William R clerk P O h 86 Grand av
William W bookkeeper 36 State bds 86
Grand avenue
& Boswell (F W Oliver and W O Boswell) lawyers 61 Trust bldg

Olivera Francisco laborer h rear 210 Monroe avenue
[475 East av
Olerenshaw Reuben clerk 250 Main E bds
Ollert Carl P watchmaker house 113 East av
Ollis Angelo pedler house 315 Joseph av
Angelo fruit 358 Joseph av house do
Anthony fruit 558 Clinton av N h do
Samuel fruit 210 Monroe av house do
William draughtsman 198 Commercial
h at Fairport [Pansy
Olvold Louis hostler 237 Central pk h 361
Olsmead Edwin B remd to Knoxville Tenn
Olsmest Albert H vice-pres 146 N Water h
32 Lorimer
Charlotte M music teacher bds 81 Post
Edward P bookkeeper Central Bank 5
Main E bds 40 Greig
Elmer D foreman h 81 Post
Harry A bds rear 307 Hudson av
Ida Mrs h rear 307 Hudson av
James F clerk 146 Main E bds 40 Greig
Kate S bds 40 Greig
Louise A bds 40 Greig
William Seymour cashier 43 Exchange
house 40 Greig [Hawley
Olney Dana B inspector 84 Andrews h 235
O'Loughlin Ada F widow Lawrence h 61
Edinburgh [191 Jones
Andrew woodworker Platt cor Allen h
Catharine milliner bds 61 Edinburgh
Charles M turner Platt cor Allen bds
191 Jones [Edinburgh
Edward insurance 324 Granite bldg h 50
Edward stockkeeper 140 St Paul h 198
Lyndhurst [Smith
Edward L pressman 731 Oak bds 300
Eilen widow Terrence house 34 Frank
Flora clerk bds 61 Edinburgh
Frank umpire bds 529 Lyell av
George foreman bds 88 Reynolds
John house 227 Jay
John packer bds 61 Edinburgh
Lawrence died May 13 1905 age 58
Mary caterer h 709 South av
Michael hotel (at Manitou) bds 529
Frank av h
Franklin
Michael D cutter 179 St Paul bds 31
Nellie shoemaker bds 61 Brown
Nora widow Patrick house 61 Brown
Patrick H helper 232 Mill h 300 Smith
Samuel laborer B R & P Ry bds 15 N
Washington
Thomas laborer bds 529 Lyell av

O'LEIGHLY

O'Leighly T. Herman painter bds 34 Frank
see also McLeighly

Olaf Lester A dry goods 256 State h do
Robert pedder house 39 Woodbury
Samuel flour and feed 47 Herman h 138
Hudson av

Olafsen Charles W nurseryman 668 Mt Hope
avenue h 49 Cypress
Thomas color maker b 115 Atlantic av

Olafson Alexander engineer b 100 Commercial
Charles engineer bds 201 Mill
George carver bds 39 Clifford
Rudolph steam-pipe coverer 39 Main E
b 97 Parsells av [Alexander

Ollhoff Otto student Roch Theo Sel b 246
Oltmanns Edward house 72 Edmonds
Otto music teacher 72 Edmonds bds do
Theodore cutter house 75 Poplar

Oltz Joseph died June 29 1904 age 48
Oliver Edward B house 58 Melville pk
Sarah A Mrs bds 228 Hudson av

Olvitt Leroy machinist 46 Platt bds 50
White
S machinist 46 Platt house 50 White

O'Malley James died Sept 10 1904 age 37
O'Malley Catherine Mrs house 16 Ontario
James A tilesetter 210 State bds 16
Ontario
John S cutter bds 16 Ontario
Margaret stenographer Health Dept 14
City Hall bds 122 S Fitzhugh
Margaret widow Thomas bds 300 Child
O'Mara Margaret cook St Mary's Orphan
Asylum bds do

O'Melia Christopher J cooper Finney cor
Davis h 134 William

O'Meara Anastasia R laster bds 122 Lexing-
ton av
Eleanor G teacher School No 12 house
34 Savannah
Louise nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Margaret operator bds 10 Pearl
Mary A Miss house 34 Savannah
Michael janitor Lyell av cor Frank h
213 Oak [Pearl
Nora bookkeeper 71 Park av bds 10
Patrick J motorman 207 State h 225

Campbell [Jay

Thomas conductor 1372 Main E bds 93
Thomas inspector 84 Andrews bds 156
Monroe av
see also Meara [h 947 do

O'Melia Charles C conductor 1372 Main E
L Edward artist 733 Powers bldg b 180
Caledonia av
Nicholas J clerk h 180 Caledonia av

Onderdonk Clara L Mrs dressmaker 198 S
Fitzhugh h do [do
Harry J physician 198 S Fitzhugh bds
Leroy W salesman house 21 Savannah
O'Neil Agnes dressmaker bds 149 Chestnut
Alexander B camera maker h 82 Sarato-
ta av
Anna dressmaker bds 177 Jay

Arthur J plumber 24 Exchange h 45
Woodward
Arthur T helper 210 North h 226 State

O'NEILL

O'Neil Cornelius foreman house 189 Ames
Elizabeth Mrs house 20 Arklow
Elizabeth Mrs house 74 Waverley pl
Eugene milk house 52 Elba
Frank carpenter bds 52 Elba
Hugh E tailor 218 Portland av bds do
Hugh J (Rochester Novelty Works)
292 State bds 25 Central av
James cigar maker bds 97 Lime
James gardener h 243 Mill
James grocer 340 Plymouth av h 399 do
James F editor 22 Exchange house 48
Alexander [mouth av N
John polish 30 West bds 104 Ply-
John laborer bds 50 Magne
John pedler bds 25 Saxton
John T hoseman Engine Co No 1, 83
Stone bds 37 Lyndhurst
Joseph W gardener bds 243 Mill
Leanora W stenographer 29 Elizabeth bds
281 Court [School bds do
Louise M attendant State Industrial
Margaret stenographer bds 169 Ames
Margaret A bds 459 Jay
Marian demonstrator h 114 Monroe av
Martin B finisher 344 St Paul h 438 Jay
Mary bds 169 Ames
Mary widow Owen bds 52 Elba
Mary A widow James T h 37 Lyndhurst
Michael roofer 49 West av
Michael O coremaker 36 West h 356
Parsells av
Nicholas J steamfitter bds 169 Ames
Patrick car repairer 267 State bds 79
Kent
Raymond roofer bds 29 Silver
Rosanna widow James house 159 Cady
Stephen J moulder 56 West bds 107
Frank
Thomas baker house 281 Court
Thomas enameler 13 Canal b 20 Arklow
Thomas laborer house 107 Frank
Thomas jr moulder 254 Mill bds 300
Brown [James
Thomas E clerk 122 Main E bds 169
Thomas F grocer 150 Brown h 214 do
William clerk bds 107 Frank
William A policeman 131 Franklin bds
42 Elizabeth

O'Neil Ann widow John house 11 Epworth
Augustine M rector Church Immacu-
late Conception h 267 Plymouth av
Edward S bookkeeper 49 Platt bds 1
Ethel [tom
Ella G teacher School No 8 bds 28 Sax-
Eugene clerk 100 State bds 14 Terry
Francis J paper maker bds 47 Adams
Henry foreman 35 Mill b 15 Hanna pl
Huber P J coremaker 220 N Water h
38 Evergreen
James cigar maker 40 South av bds 87
Lime
James clerk 122 Main E bds 7 Ward
James propertyman 20 N Fitzhugh bds
258 State
James T stove repairer h 29 Silver
Jessie E widow James h 15 Hanna pl

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
O’Neill

O’Neill John

foreman 150 Exchange house

1 Ethel

John laborer 123 Platt b 225 Campbell

John laborer house 32 Erie

John shoemaker house 258 State

John E salesman 122 Main E bds 28

Saxton

John J cutter 128 St Paul bds 29 Silver

Joseph chairmaker bds 35 Otis

Joseph T bookkeeper 925 St Paul b

28 Saxton [av

Kate widow Frederick h 236 Monroe

Martin remd to Chicago Ill

Mary Mrs nurse bds 236 Dewey av

Michael roofer boards 7 Augusta

Michael car repairer bds 225

Campbell

Patrick laborer 81 Lake av bds 225

Patrick J foreman ft Factory h 167

Cameron

Richard J sec 49 Platt bds 1 Ethel

Rose H stenographer 510 Livingston

bldg bds 38 Evergreen

Stephen J brassworker bds 38 Evergreen

Teresa domestic 11 Strathallan pk

Thomas clerk 250 Main E bds 225

Campbell

Terry

Thomas switchman N Y C R R h 14

Thomas H carrier P O bds 28 Saxton

William yardman N Y C station h 28

Saxton [Saxton

William P salesman 32 White bds 28

Ontario Biscuit Co 449 Main E

Ontlast Fred E clerk P O h 28 Hawkins

George H machinist 731 Oak h 14

King [East av

Ootbud Elizabeth R widow John W h 401

Samuel N real estate 53 South av h at Irondequoit

Oppenham Frank

laborer h 31 Koscisko

Adelina widow Cornelius h

24 Vose

Opdyke Jane

stenographer 403 Powers bldg

bds 16 S Union [Pearl

William L cook 107 Main E house 6

Opitz Charles laborer h 464 St Paul

Oppel Charles E cabinetmaker h 21 Wait

Henry cabinetmaker 333 State h 365

Hague

William presser bds 21 Wait

Oppenheim Abraham

pedler h 13 Pryor

Samuel pedler h 55 Hand

Oppenheimer Charles G

driver 460 State b 77 North

David bartender h 72 Plymouth av

Olive S manager 460 State house 294

Rosedale

Simon house 77 North

Oppermann Charles

motorman 267 State h 429 Portland av

John M motorman 267 State bds 142

Portland av [Front

Opolski George laborer 427 State h 57

Orange Abraham finisher h 4 LaMont pl

O’Ray Catharine H nurse bds 20 Joslyn pl

Orazio Sofia laborer h 24 Zimmer

Orbaker Addie sorter 12 Commercial bds

287 Meigs

Arthur camera maker bds 287 Meigs

Edward M carpenter 32 Division h 13

Weyl

Elmer J trimmer bds 13 Weyl

James M cabinetmaker 45 South h 287

Meigs

Oreno Margaret

Miss house 16 Ormond

Margaret Norse died Nov 30 1904

Orchard John W

helper 150 Reynolds bds 942 Genese

Martha J widow Frank b 98 N Union

Maud E Miss bds 942 Genese

William E laborer h 942 Genese

Ore Ormond bds 200 avenue B

James barber 5 Central av house 200

avenue B

Orcutt Adell Miss bds 386 Pennsylvania av

George R. chairmaker 63 South av h 78

Sherman

Helen Wallace instructor Normal

Training School bds 269 Alexander

Henry L watchman 945 St Paul h 10

Whalin [Ravine av

Ordway Mary L Mrs forewoman bds 390

William W remd to Fairport

O’Reilly Ann

widow Thomas bds 26 Leopold

Anna T dressmaker bds 30 Frank

Bernard (B O’Reilly’s Sons) 163 State

house 30 Frank

Bernard’s Sons (B and M T O’Reilly)

undertakers 163 State

Bernard G carpenter 56 West house 31

Cole

Bernard M helper bds 30 Frank

Bridget Mrs house 504 St Paul

Catharine widow John h 247 Milburn

Catherine milliner bds 30 Frank

Charles clerk bds 20 Capron

Ellen widow Michael house 6 Haidt pl

Frank waiter boards 197 Main E

James collector bds rear 488 St Paul

James E moulder bds 6 Haidt pl

John fireman bds 6 Haidt pl

Joseph hostler 2 Harvard h 54 Weld

Josephine bookkeeper b 504 St Paul

Mary J widow James P bds 123 N

Union [St Paul

Mary T bookkeeper 31 Front bds 504

Mary T widow Patrick bds 30 Frank

Miles T (B O’Reilly’s Sons) 163 State

house 910 University av

Patrick J carpenter house 4 Harmon

place

Terrance nurseryman b 247 Milburn

William nurseryman bds 247 Milburn

see also Riley and Reilly

Oren Bros (Charles and William T Oren)

tailors 26 Galusha

Catharine wid Charles h 26 Galusha

Charles (Oren Bros) 26 Galusha bds

do

Josephine Miss bds 26 Galusha

William T (Oren Bros) 26 Galusha h 21

Princeton
Oriel Arthur telephone maker bds 117 Pearl
Emma O bds 39 Vick park A
Florence M bds 39 Vick park A
Frederick nurseryman h 117 Pearl
Frederick C collector bds 117 Pearl
Maud shoemaker bds 117 Pearl
Origo Joseph laborer house 165 Davis
Orini Luigi shoemaker 307 State house 24 Saratoga av
Orlando Joseph tailor house Clinton av N near Lillian pl
Orlebek Jacob J painter h 126 Hebard
Orlopp Adam M painter 42 East av bds 52 Elm [square
Ormrod William L house 3 Franklin
Ornst Charles driver Hose Co No 8 357 Gregory house 76 Mt Vernon av
John painter 70 Andrews bds 76 Mt Vernon av
Ornstein Samuel tailor 198 St Paul h 99 Joseph av
Orodinsky Frank shoemaker 834 Clinton av S h 276 Hudson av
O'Rourke Bertha teacher School No 10 h 344 Emmett
Charles R painter house 187 West av
James C bookkeeper 23 N Water h 3 Lawrence
Joseph L bookkeeper 1050 University av h 199 Jones
Kate operator bds 7 McConnell pl
Mary operator bds 7 McConnell pl
Mary widow Thomas h 40 Emmett
Phebe teacher School No 20 bds 40 Emmett
Thomas carpenter h 7 McConnell pl
Orosini Michael laborer bds rear 557 Mt Hope av
O'Rourke Anna E dressmaker b 27 Beacon
Betty E dressmaker b 27 Beacon
Edward bartender bds 536 State
John died Aug 24 1904 age 74
John E cutter h 27 Florence
Sarah widow Stephen bds 34 Cole
Thomas H cutter 179 St Paul bds 27 Beacon
Timothy gardener house 27 Beacon
Orphy John W h 325 Brown
Orr Daniel laborer bds 5 Wayne pl
E Blanche demonstrator bds 73 Marshall
James W painter house 18 Skuse pk
Jennie cook 62 Genesee [av
J Porter correspondent h 100 Park
Robert buyer house 150 S Goodman
Orrico Angelo laborer bds 153 Hartford
Orser William E linotyper h 33 N Union
Orsland Florence dressmaker bds 225 S Fitzhugh
Ort Andrew laborer house 3 Gregory
John tailor 96 Centennial house do
Karl tailor bds 91 Platt
Ortelee Dina widow Marcus b 218 Clifford
Henry W tailor 13 DeJonge house do
Orth Frank motorman bds 71 Edinburgh
Fred clerk bds 70 Caledonia av

Orth Joseph A clerk 380 Exchange bds 71 Edinburgh
Mary widow Hieronymus h 71 Edin-
Orthen Anthony baker h 575 Clinton av N
Orther Adolph student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Ortman Lewis laborer bds 8 Plover
Mary widow Lewis h 8 Robin
Ortner Barbara wid Andrew bds 104 Lin-
Orton Irvin A dentist 145 Monroe av h do
Sarah E widow Charles F boards 15 Rowley
Orwen Caroline A Mrs house 452 Genesee
Charles G bds 452 Genesee
Clara A bookkeeper 133 West av bds 452 Genesee
Mary R lawyer and sec 409 Livings-
ton bldg bds 452 Genesee
William R bookkeeper 17 Main E bds 452 Genesee
Osborn Ada M manager bds 109 Tremont
Albert S Roch Business Institute Y M C A bldg h 653 Averill av
Ben A printer house 428 Alexander
Blaine baker 404 Lexington av h 92 Dewey av
Carolyn B stenographer 945 St Paul bds 96 Meigs [h do
Catherine F Mrs grocer 322 Genesee
Charles machinist 505 St Paul bds 32
Galusha
Charles E insurance 304, Wilder bldg bds 1182 Mt Hope av
Charles H baker 404 Lexington av h 72 Finch
Charles H driver h 23 N Washington
Edward B clerk Central Bank 5 Main E bds 33 Alexander
E Sidney lawyer 628 Powers bldg bds 50 College av
Florence M Miss clerk b 176 Chestnut
Hattie M bookkeeper b 653 Aveill av
Henry C bds 302 Dewey av
James H teamster 26 N Washington bds 23 do [King
John billiards 41 Corinthian house 24
John W real estate 16 State house 61
Rowley [Clinton av S
Mary D widow Nathaniel P bds 37
Vernie L brassworker 45 South bds 30
University av [ley
Wilbur F lawyer 16 State h 61 Row-
Zenas J shoemaker 37 Canal house 91
Taylor
Osborne Earle M collector bds 3814 North
Edward salesman h 739 University av
Edward R bookkeeper 60 St Paul h 355 Paresells av [739 do
Edward S treas 708 University av h
Edward W cutter 236 South av h 1 Short
Frank H painter h 222 Henrietta
George iron worker bds 113 Exchange
George E carpenter house 49 Lime
Horace G collector 65 Arcade h 3814 North

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.
729 Powers Bldg.
Osborne James iron worker bds 12 John
James D engineer 78 State and confectionery 158 Scio h 157 do

OSBORNE JAMES P. builder, 59 Spring, h. 90 S. Washington.—See page 1249
Margaret J Mrs house 228 Troup
Nellie widow Albert J house 12 John
Sarah Dabney Mrs writing teacher 538 Powers bldg house 89 S Washington
William H laborer bds 49 Lime
Osburn Annie W Mrs h 6 Bloomingdale
Benjamin B foreman 159 Exchange h 227 Genesee
Caroline L bds 3 Granger pl
*Emory W real estate house 3 Granger place
Frederick S salesman h 32 Allen
Frederick S jr foreman 60 Commercial house 6 Bloomingdale
John H barber bds 227 Genesee
John J clerk house 68 Anderson av
John W piano maker h 17 Malvern
Louis presser 120 Ontario h 817 Exchange
Randall H remd to Asbury X J
William H cutter 60 Commercial h 32 DeJonge

OSCEOLA LEAD AND ZINC MINING
CO. 782 Granite bldg.—See page 1157
Osewal John F barber bds 8 Woodford
Osgood Anna B bds 31 Meigs
Eliva J widow Rufus F h 31 Meigs
Frank A flour and feed 143 East av h 75 Savannah
Howard house 11 Livingston park
Howard L lawyer (patent) 804 Wilder bldg h 160 Spring
Mary E wid Henry b Whitcomb House & Davis (H L Osgood and C S Davis) patent lawyers (patents, trade marks, copyrights, etc) 804 Wilder bldg
Osgoodby William W court stenographer 719 Powers bldg h 348 Monroe av
O'Shaughnessy Charles W carrier P O bds 227 Troup
Frank electrician bds 227 Troup
John laborer h 17 Garden
John J bartender 196 Court h 405 do
Joseph F boiler maker h 166 State
J Beatrice bookkeeper b 59 N Union
Margaret Mrs house 59 N Union
Thomas house 227 Troup
see also Shaughnessy [Allen]
O'Shea Elizabeth widow Jeremiah h 273
Elizabeth J operator b 273 Allen
Frances C teacher School N 9 bds 273 Allen
Margaret seamstress bds 273 Allen
Oshier Adelaide Mrs bds 37 White
Osier Elizabeth A widow Louis house 38
Emerson [brose
Osier Frank bartender 39 Main E h 44 Am
Lewis coachman 1041 Lake av house 2
Clarkson

OSTS

Osler Archibald C pressman h 167 Grand avenue
Osniatowski Joseph laborer h 168 Baden
Osmowicz Samuel tailor h 74 Woodbury
Ostburg Karl I cabinetmaker h rear P J Cogswell's, Blossom road
Oster Agnes C widow Paul A b 65 Arnett
Arthur W salesman 364 Main E house 119 Woodward [Lyndhurst
Catharine widow Jacob H house 229

OSTER CHARLES J. mgr. Artificial Limb Co. 175 Central av. h. 87 avenue A.—See page 1308
Charles W pianos 364 Main E h 117 Woodward
Cora music teacher 229 Lyndhurst b do
Etta L clerk 364 Main E bds 229 Lyndhurst
George driver house 676 avenue D
Jacob M shoemaker h 36 Sellinger
Julia widow John h 197 Chatham
Lillian L bookkeeper 364 Main E bds 229 Lyndhurst
Mary F widow Charles h 107 Lowell
Paul J limb maker 175 Central av bds 87 avenue A
Theresa tailoress bds 107 Lowell
Osterhout Charles T clerk b 103 avenue A
David Z driver 34 South av h 66 Cady
John 53 Hill bds 9 Hopkins
Marie E died Feb 18 1905 age 74
Mary E Mrs h r 36 Joseph av
Osterle Henry car repairer N Y C car shops house 196 Sixth
Osterman Howard A remd to Denver Col
Maurice clothing 66 Main E house 15
Vick park A [210 York
Ostertag Albert C clerk 1124 St Paul house
Annie domestic 233 Grand av
Marie widow Charles A house 304 Jay
Osthoff August cabinetmaker bds 19 Fien
Henry cutter 37 Canal h 19 Fien
Ostlund Eric M remd from city
John O remd to Cleveland Ohio
Karin died Aug 27 1904 age 66
Ostner Julius cooper b Bingham n Sawyer
Ostrander Alvah M b 337 University av
Bert E salesmen 606 Central bldg h at
Ithaca
Emily remd to Brockport
Nellie J widow Charles M h 3 Birch crescent [Oak
Ostrom Herbert pressman 141 Jones b 274
Ostrowski John cutter 37 Canal bds 492
Hudson av
Matthew tailor 198 St Paul house 492
Hudson av
Ostrum Joseph presser h 188 Baden
Ost's August W locksmith 178 Court h 257
Monroe av
Enos machinist 537 St Paul house 8
Hart [key av
Frank M sawyer 216 Bay bds 6 Con
James L laborer 81 Lake av bds 6 Conkey av [av
John H sawyer 216 Jay h 6 Conkey
John H jr salesman bds 6 Conkey av

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES.
Springs all Tied an Extra Number of Times at GRAVES
O'Sullivan Francis P conductor 1372 Main
E bds 445 Lyell av
Johanna nurse St Mary’s Hospital b do
John C h 445 Lyell av [Lyell av
John J conductor 267 State bds 445
William C timekeeper b 445 Lyell av
Oswald Elizabeth Mrs h 303 Hudson av
Frederick J died Sept 28 1904 age 81
Harvey M salesman h 103 Savannah
Joseph P cutter 214 Andrews house 106
Martin
Oswold George B machinist h 63 Hand
Otter Fred J shoemaker 307 State bds 18
Thorn
John engineer School No 7 h 18 Thorn
Otis Alexander (Sutherland & Otis) 911
Wilda bldg h 143 S Goodman
Alice E Miss b 42 Ardmore
Alice J Mrs bds 114 Bronson av
Burton H carpenter house 348 Troup
Charles F physician 75 Clinton av S h
at Rochester Junction
Cora A clerk boards 73 Stillson
Edith A chiropractist 621 Granite bldg
bds 13 Grove pl

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 198 to 210
Commercial.—See page 1302
E Tracy (Allen & Otis) 1 Ormond h
88 Alexander
Francis F carpenter h 2 Crawford pl
Frank H toolmaker 191 Mill house 42
Ardmore [16 Arnold pk
George T architect 228 Cutler bldg h
Harrison G collector 61 Main E h 663
South av [114 Bronson av
J Oliver clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds
Kate E teacher East High School bds
544 Meigs

OTIS LUMBER CO. (branch W. B. Morse
Lumber Co.), lumber, 936 Main E.—
See page 1269 [h 196 Chestnut
Lyman M city treasurer 16 City Hall
Margaret teacher b 544 Meigs
Marvin S machinist house 73 Stillson
Phyllis M Mrs bds 2 Crawford pl
Stanley carpenter h 35 Erie [man
Ott Albert J cutter 61 Main E bds 62 Oak-
Albert W box manuf 121 Merrimac h
13 Helena
Carl baker 42 Lowell b 11 Oakland
Charles W telephone maker h 12 Rich-
ard
Christian blocker 537 St Paul and bar-
er 440 Hudson av h do
Frances widow Michael h 17 Herald
Frank E boxmaker 121 Merrimac house
542 North [Anderson av
Frederick fireman N Y C R R bds 24
Frederick porter h 62 Oakman
Frederick N saloon 252 Clinton av N
house do
Henry J remd to Chicago Ill
John engineer N Y C R R h 4 Fair-
mount
Joseph remd to Dansville
Julius machinist 163 Main W house 60
Myrtle

OTTENBERG

Ott Katie A bookkeeper bds 17 Herald
Mona seamstress boards 92 Cortland
Sarah boards 102 Melville
William J cutter 59 St Paul house 210
Main West [Water
Ottavio Lawrence tailor 140 St Paul h 88 N
Otteman Albert pyrotechnist 1183 Main E
bds at Brighton
Cornelius carpenter N Y C car shop At-
lantic av h at Brighton
Otterbine Gabriel b 992 St Paul
Ottman Florence Mrs bds 4 Monroe av
George J Vincent Gruner & Sons 45
Front house 119 State
John Vincent Gruner & Sons 45
Front house 97 State
Ottman Emma forewoman 16 State bds 73
Charlotte [lott
Margaret F widow Frank A h 73 Char-
Theresa Mrs bds 28 Buchanan park
Otto Adolphus H clerk 27 City Hall h 120
Jefferson av [allan pk
Catharine wid Henry F bds 12 Strat-
Chas A inspector 207 Mill b 231 Oak
Charles W gardener bds 77 Barnum
Edward H salesman h 25 Ormond
Emil paperhanger h 431 Joseph av
Frank C cashier 70 St Paul bds 159
Milburn [Oregon
Fred A cutter 41 Clinton av N bds 27
George J 760 Powers bldg bds 12
Strathallan park
Grace M clerk 120 Jefferson av
Harry A bds 12 Strathallan park
Henry A trimmer 92 St Paul bds 72
Baden [Serantom
Henry J shipper 81 Lake av house 121
Henry W cutter b 27 Oregon
Herman laborer house 72 Baden
Herman H jr foreman 37 South av h
4 Langham
Jacob A clerk N Y C R R (East Roch-
ester) house 16 Arlington
John A salesma 149 Front bds 223
Lexington av [ington
John G tailor 37 South av h 122 Rem-
Joseph R lithographer 200 N Water
h 27 Oregon [b 50 Buchanan pk
Joseph T lithographer 10 Commercial
May A clerk bds 120 Jefferson av
William F brew master 440 Lake av h
149 Emerson
William J policeman 131 Franklin h
385 Clinton av N
Ottoway Caroline remd to Chicago Ill
Oude Harry polisher bds 21 Bremen
Peter laborer house 21 Bremen
Ouette Marie remd to Canada

OUR OWN DELIVERY AND STORAGE
CO. 36 and 38 Cortland.—See page
1238
Outcalt William F dentist 26 Main E bds
131 S Fitzhugh
Outwater Alford F decorator house 76 Birr
Ovenburg Andrew bridge builder house 5
Syracuse [leaf
Benjamin C nurseryman bds 17 Green
PAGANI 629

Owenburg 629

Owenburg Charles G framemaker house 434 St Paul
Charles G Mrs dressmaker house 434 St Paul
Ella seamstress bds 49 Cole [mira]
Frank A, R R postal clerk h 25 Al-
George bridge builder bds 17 Greenleaf
George P carrier P O house 7 Stoke
Jacob laborer house 17 Greenleaf
James bridge builder bds 17 Greenleaf
Joseph shoemaker 25 Otsego h 3 Morris
Margaret E bookkeeper b 30 Martin
Roman finisher 183 N Water house 30 Martin
[do]
Roman H cigar maker 97 Martin b 30
Ovenshire Manley S clerk bds 12 King
Overell Charles R helper 198 Commercial h
139 Spencer
Jessie widow Fred W h 139 Spencer
Lester C shoemaker bds 139 Spencer
Overton Charles musician house 128 Adams
Oviatt Angeline W Miss bds 195 Harvard
Charles W watchmaker h 727 Averill av
Clara V bds 727 Averill av
Emma A bds 727 Averill av
Fred bookkeeper 34 East av house 234 Reynolds
Hattie V bds 727 Averill av [av]
Jennie H clerk 17 Elm bds 727 Averill
Mortimer H brassworker 333 State h 32 Oregon
Percival DeW (Wile & Oviatt) 240
Powers bldg h 37 Vick park B
Philo bds 43 Marshall
Selden H house 195 Harvard
Owen Albert H carpenter house 220 Linden
Amanda widow Erastus house 174 West
avenue [b 220 Linden
Bessie L stenographer 34 Clinton av N
Celia A clerk 344 St Paul bds at Henrietta
Charles carpenter house 81 Richmond
Charles C trimmer 84 Andrews bds 81
Richmond [Clarissa
Charles S bookkeeper 125 St Paul h 91
Clinton H clerk 17 Lawn h 405 Court
Elizabeth nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Francis C press Vick Publishing Co 62
State house 3 Shepard
Frederick C clerk 103 Wilder bldg bds
441 Court
George T fireman house 866 N Goodman
Gilbert hoseman Engine Co No 4 25 S
Ford bds 26 do [kinson
Grace M widow John C house 85 At-
Henry watchman 407 State bds 9 Cort-
land
Nettie V Mrs h 190 Laburnum cres
Richard E house 738 Clinton av S
Sarah Mrs bds 39 Hamilton
Sibley clerk 250 Main E h 15 Selden
Veda E stenographer bds 21 Wabash
Wilbur F bookkeeper 37 St Paul h 11
Mathews [b 11 Mathews
Wilbur F jr draughtsman 62 West av
William R engineer N Y C R R h 1206
Main E

Owens Anna E teacher School No 27 bds
403 Alexander
Annie Miss h 39 Hudson av
Catherine Mrs bds 132 Chestnut
Catherine Mrs house 2 Downs
Clarence E stockkeeper 29 Elizabeth h
322 Rosedale
Eliza J Mrs clairvoyant bds 49 Russell
Frank engineer bds 103 Frank
George B cutter 157 St Paul h 60 Grape
Joseph H helper h 41 Evergreen
Leo J clerk 115 Main E bds 373 Court
Lewis W electrician bds 49 Russell
Rosell house 49 Russell
Owler Charles A house 19 Evergreen
Wilhelmina waiter bds 19 Evergreen
Owsowitz David (Owsowitz & Bartikofski)
151 Chatham house do
& Bartikofski (D Owsowitz and M
Bartikofski) market 151 Chatham
Owston Charles tinsmith 106 Monroe av b
4 Savannah
Oyer Carrie O remd to Binghamton
Ozmenkowski Josef tailor bds 185 St Stan-
islaus [do
Ozmun I Davis physician 35 Clinton av S h

PAALU John tailor h 59 1/2 Cottage
Paar John harness maker 112 1/2 St Paul h
794 Clinton av N
Paaschen William H clerk h 42 Alexander
Pacaud Albertus M A h 242 Remington
PACE JAMES S, propr. Turkish baths, 14
N. Fitzhugh, h. 13 Beacon.—See page
1205
Joseph (Pesce, Delmonuto & Co) r 243
Adams bds 83 Prospect
Pacek Frank finisher h 12 Peckham
Matensz laborer house 1 Rhona pl

PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
.CO. of California, 201 and 202 Central
dblg.—See page 1152
Pack Cora A music teacher 403 Clinton av
North bds do [N h do
John F dancing teacher 403 Clinton av
Packard Betsy S Mrs bds 304 N Union
Sarah L nurse bds 348 Hayward av
Padden Bertha clerk 46 Stone bds 43 Alex-
ander [Glendale park
Paddock Frank A bookkeeper 46 Platt h 95
George W clergyman house 11 Tremont
Jennie H dressmaker 1 Lawton bds do
Lizzie Mrs house 1 Lawton
Nellie Miss bds 1 Lawton
Ralph S real estate Insurance bldg h
11 Tremont
Ray A laster 14 Edmonds bds 1 Lawton
Padiera (George W physician 75 Chatham
house do
Padley Allie E widow John H bds 23 Locust
Mary A widow Alfred bds 116 Conkey
avenue
Paduano Cosmo stone cutter 279 South av
and grocer 332 Clinton av N h do
Paeltz Edmund furrier 186 Main E house
1308 do [Hospital
Pagani Eugene clergyman bds St Mary's
PAKOWSKI

Pagels Frederick painter house 185 Central park
Henry finisher 58 River h 26 Boston
John laborer house 22 Carl
Joseph gardener house 22 Boardman
Louise C bookkeeper bds 22 Boardman
Minnie tailoress boards 22 Carl
Theodore finisher 324 St Paul h 275 avenue A

Pagelson Henry grocer 274 Central av h do
Paget Frances teacher East High School
bds 55 Brighton [29 Kosciusko
Pagorek Johan blocker 537 St Paul house
Pahlke Ida M dressmaker bds rear 542 Clin-
ton av S
Palunke Louis F bookkeeper 507 Cox bldg
bds 158 Gibbs [h Scio
Pasifico Leopold stonemcutter 279 South av
Paige Charles B painter house 176 Caroline
Charles B jr helper bds 176 Caroline
Fannie milliner bds 176 Caroline
Frank L machinist house 124 Syke
Harry I machinist Driving Park av cor R R bds 124 Syke
Herbert H fireman Penn R R house 956
[Genese
Herbert H jr laborer Penn R R bds 956
Lillie house 124 Syke
Roy P (Baker & Paige) 1437 South av bds 956 Genese
Pailthorpe Elizabeth Mrs cook h 336 Court
Richard R books 336 Court house do
PAINE CHEMICAL CO. mfg. chemists, 21-
N. Water.—See page 1203
Cyrus F house 242 East av
PAINE DRUG CO. (C. D. Van Zandt and
W. K. Bornyn), druggists, 24 and 26
Main E.—See page 1202
Edward T collector 34 Clinton av N bds
26 Ormond [26 Ormond
Edwin G harness maker 112 1/2 St Paul b
Frederick H clerk 61 Main E house 70
Cypress [way
Harry R salesmen house 113 Weddale
Irving gen'l mgr Paine Chemical Co 21
N Water house 538 Monroe av
John farmer house 2 Augustine
Lois Mrs seamstress bds 291 Averill av
Mary E Miss bds 141 Clifton
Mary Elizabeth Miss bds 538 Monroe av
Samuel W clerk bds 14 Arnett
S White Mrs bds 29 Ormond
Theodore S salesman 114 Mill house 14
Arnett see also Payne
Painter Adelbert L elevatorman Court
House house 6 Howell
Charles E stockkeeper 344 St Paul bds
6 Howell (N Union
Florence M widow William J bds 70
William laborer bds rear 56 Joseph av
Paise Carnino laborer house 330 Scio
Paisley Charles J salesman 143 St Paul bds
97 Hamilton
Margaret widow James h 97 Hamilton
Sarah tailoress bds 97 Chestnut
Pakowski Lena house 28 Henry

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
Palambo Stephen laborer h 85 Litchfield
Palangia Costanza laborer h Scio near R R
Palaye Jacob tailor house 111 Kelly
Palazzo Giuseppe laborer house 22 John
Mary widow Felice house 2 Mudge pl
Palen George newsman bds 82 N Fitzhugh
Paleschke Charles laborer house 142 Weaver
Paley Hyman teacher bds 19 Hudson av
Joseph H cloaks and suits 54 Clinton
av N bds 83 Lyndhurst
Phillip cutter bds 83 Lyndhurst
Samuel clerk 54 Clinton av N house 83
Lyndhurst
Palina Joseph tinsmith bds 326 Scio
Pallak Valentine grinder h 11 Kosciusko
Pallas Bertha tailor bds 66 Bernad
Bertha tailor bds 68 Berlin
Carl died June 1905 age 66
Carl Mrs widow h 66 Bernad
Carl F plumber 24 Exchange bds 14
Princeton
Caroline R widow Carl h 14 Princeton
Edward H cutter 61 Main E bds 14
Princeton
Emma tailor boards 68 Berlin
Henry brassworker 430 Main E bds 68
Berlin [Princeton
John feeder 274 N Goodman bds 14
William polisher 537 St Paul house 282
Wilkins
Pallenberg William tailor h 23 Kohlman
Palleschutz Joseph blocker 537 St Paul h 3
Catastrakt
Palleske George remd to Fort Richmond
Palley Solomon grocer 147 Chatham h do
Palliser William B engraver 328 Main E h
524 Court
Palm Catherine widow Jacob bds 37 Miller
Frederick foreman house 49 Miller
Jacob J foreman 344 St Paul house 37
Miller
Rosie tailor bds 44 Caspar
Palma Biaggio laborer house 437 North
Palmateer Agnes house 70 Main W
DeLoss driver house 687 Portland av
Edith E Mrs nurse bds 17 Hanna pl
Frank ticket agent 20 State house 81
Jefferson av
George harnman 112 Main W house 79
Josephine T stenographer 36 State bds
14 Churchplace
Marna G Mrs loan clerk Union Trust
Co 25 State house 81 Jefferson av
Nicholas laborer house 79 Spring
Robert J machinist h 119 Champlain
William house 14 Churchplace
William H teamster 306 Exchange h
23 Beaufort
William W driver house 46 Wilcox
Palmatier Harry milkman b 383 Joseph av
Palmer Adeline Mrs bds 210 East av
Allen bartender 332 State and tobac-
coonist 422 State house do
Alvin A carpenter house 405 Court
Amos D lawyer bds 32 Lake View pk
Amos W grocer house 32 Lake View pk
Annie E Mrs dressmaker 73 Magne h do

DINING FURNITURE,
Mammoth Assortment,
Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at
GRAVES'
PALMER

Palmer James G bookkeeper 100 Powers
  bldg bds 120 Rutgers

Jeremiah G remd to Honeoye Falls

Jerome B real estate 122 State h 10
  Peck [Broadway]

John M elevator man Cox bldg bds 110

John P first asst cashier Alliance Bank
  183 Main E house 120 Rutgers

John S asst sup 606 E & B bldg house
  17 Richard

Joseph W Rochester Fire Works Co
  402 Main E house 30 Prince cor University av

Kenneth E remd to Los Angeles Cal

Lawrence D clerk 117 Front bds 34
  Emerson [av

Lester F laborer 56 West bds 544 Lyell

Letitia Mrs bds 223 Linden

Lloyd C helper bds 5 Clarendon

Lucina A Mrs bds 210 East av

Lucinda C Miss bds 83 S Goodman

Mary widow Edward h 105 Cortland

Mathias A cutter 125 St Paul bds 120

Genesee

Myron F physician 80 Clinton av N h

Otis driver house 90 Henrietta

Robert E houseman Hose Co No 3 52
  Platt & Selden [360 Main E

Samuel B saloon 13 Clinton av N bds

Sarah Mrs bds 369 Clinton av N

Sarah A widow Enos H b 299 Lyell av

Sophia F Miss editor h 247 Brunswick
  S Elizabeth bds 111 S Union

Wallace G lumber 190 Harrison house
  at N Tonawanda

Wheeler E painter 73 Magne house do

William J doorman N Y C station h at
  Pittsford

[pl

William J camera maker bds 4 Linwood
  W Scott house 308 Genesee

Palmerton James M cutter 710 University
  av bds 721 do

[Garson av

Palmer Dwight F brass finisher h 260

Edgar A salesman house 3 Stokes

Harry E machinist house 274 Mermicmac

Palmiro Michele laborer bds 9 Garden

Palmsano Ignazio fruit 376 State house do

Palozi Josie laborer house 2 White

Nicola laborer house 10 Vincent

Palser John J tailor house 118 S Union

Paltz George B remd to Elmira [bieski

Paluczinski Loren blacksmith house 17 So-

Palumbo Angelo laborer house 6 White

Joseph shoemaker 1123 St Paul bds 18
  Elizabeth [S Ford

Vincento brassworker 333 State h 10

Pamment Isaac J laborer house 27 Griffith

Margaret D Miss bds 27 Griffith

Pandalas Gustave porter 112 State bds 66
  Plymouth av N

Panepinto Giuseppe laborer h 5 Woodward

Louis grocer 328 Scio house do

Panettiere Frank barber 564 Jay house do

Joseph died Jan 10 1905 age 35

Josephine widow Vincent bds 564 Jay

Pangburn Elizabeth widow George house
  581 North

PAPPERT

Panicea Luigi laborer bds rear 76 N Water

Panknin August tailor house 30 Weyl

Panneitz August laborer house 49 Weeger

Henry laborer house 32 Hoeltzer

Otto A H chairmaker house 5 Diem

Pannell Wallace clerk bds 138 Clifton
  Walter L remd to Canada

Pano George bookbinder 3 Clinton av N bds
  4 Downs

Panof Stefan laborer house 58 Front

Panther Lumber Co 100 Sibley blk

Panzer George woodworker 25 River house
  136 Syke

Henry laborer house 51 Hoeltzer

Panzlau August foreman house 19 Sigel

Paulino Carlo grocer 408 North house do

Dominico laborer bds 408 North

Papademetrew Nicholas clerk 9 Main E bds
  14 Front [5 Clinton av N h do

Peter D (Papademetrew & Papapanu)
  & Papapanu (P D Papademetrew and
  J Papapanu) confectionery 5 Clinton
  av N [bds 5 Clinton av N

Papapanu Charles florist Main E cor State

Charles clerk 5 Clinton av N bds do

George candy maker 5 Clinton av N bds do

Jacob (Papademetreu & Papapanu) 5
  Clinton av N bds do

Papeneier Fred C conductor 1372 Main E
  bds 36 Miller [Clifford

Pappenfuss Albert soldier 180 Ames h 442

Albert Mrs variety store 442 Clifford
  house do

[Co h 139 Woodbury

Papernitsky Nathan laborer Nat Car Wheel

Papillo Nicholas laborer house 85 Litchfield

Papineau Abbie Mrs dry goods 673 Jay h
  663 do

Frezena tailoress bds 272 Hudson av

John A J (Papineau & Kircher) 190

Campbell h 663 Jay [Conkey av

John F shoemaker 12 Commercial h 160
  & Kircher (J J Papineau and J J
  Kircher) dry goods 190 Campbell

Papke Charles H rigger 26 N Washington
  house 34 Hoeltzer

Hermann W cutter house 321 Clifford

Mary widow August house 21 Lime

Paplow Charles H fireman house 81 Finch

Charles H jr clerk 250 Main E bds 81
  Finch

Papfert August died April 5 1905 age 64

PAPPERT AUGUST & SONS (F. and W. A. Pappert), masons and con-

tractors, 707 Clinton av. S.—See page 1256

August B tentmaker bds 267 Meigs

August V lawyer 19 Main W bds 797
  Clinton av S [267 Meigs

Edward A salesman 155 Main E bds

Frederick (A Papert & Sons) 707
  Clinton av S bds do

George M bookkeeper 117 Cutler bldg
  bds 707 Clinton av S

Ida operator bds 267 Meigs

Julia L wid August h 707 Clinton av S

Lizzie M bds 267 Meigs

Mary milliner 353 Main E b 267 Meigs

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
  his goods and the man who is looking for them.
Pappert Mary A Miss bds 707 Clinton avenue S
   Vincent mason house 267 Meigs
   William baker 206 Andrews h 275 Bay
   William A (A Pappert & Sons) 707
   Clinton av S bds do
Paprocki Anthony tailor 70 St Paul bds 145
   [av
   John finisher 333 State h 524 Hudson
   Joseph finisher 333 State bds 145 St
   Stanislaus
Valenty laborer h 145 St Stanislaus
Paprzycki Ladislaw tile layer h 336 Weaver
Papus Nicholas laborer house 58 Front
Paradis William brewer 479 St Paul h 60
Lowell
Paradiso Giuseppe laborer h 93 Frankfort
Parece Walter A 907 Chamber of Commerce
   house at Fairport [Hartford
Parcello Leonard helper 25 Mortimer bds 28
Parco Salvatore barber 155 State bds 134
Frankfort
Pardeo Harry N gardener h 39½ Stone
Pardee Aida E F bookkeeper 925 St Paul
   bds 72 Meigs
   Albert W clerk bds 339 Court
   Charles E carrier F O house 18 La-
   Mont place
   Edmund M carpenter h 12 Princeton
   Ella H stenographer 146 N Water bds
   72 Meigs
   Henry W motorman 267 State
   John S steward house 72 Meigs
   Julius B clerk 160 West av h 339 Court
   William S watchman 179 St Paul house
   17 Byron [Lawrence
Pardo J Wesley waiter 30 Main W house 26
Parent Ernest L compositor 30 Exchange
   h 381 Lyell av [Myrtle
   Frederick tinsmith 731 Oak bds 32
   Harry R pressman 333 State bds 41
   Magne
   Louis N printer house 32 Myrtle
   Ovid L finisher 7 East av bds 32 Myrtle
   Robert H pressman house 41 Magne
Paris George W lithographer 274 N Good-
   man bds 39 Glendale park
   Louis helper 13 Canal bds 155 Allen
Parish Anna L widow Hubbard G h 59
   Saratoga av [at Bergen
   George E sec and treas 21 S Water h
   Mable G teacher School No 30 b 59
   Saratoga av
   see also Parrish [Davis
Parisi Francesco barber 324 State h 6
   Gaetano laborer h 2 Arthur pl
Pare Park Ada C bookbinder bds 1128 Clinton
   av S [8 Linwood pl
   Charles R compositor 38 Exchange h
   Clarence A upholsterer 39 West h 43
   Leavenworth
   Geo lockmaker 178 Court h 15 Joiner
   George E (Meyers & Park) 230 Clin-
   ton av N bds 15 Joiner
   John shoemaker h 1128 Clinton av S
   John A bookbinder 69 Stone bds 1128
   Clinton av S

Park John J sexton Church Immaculate
   Conception h 189 Edinburgh
   William H helper 24 Exchange bds
   1128 Clinton av S [474 Park av
   Parker Alfred D clerk 12 Caledonia av bds
   Anna F Mrs bds 14 Comfort
   Archibald ice cream h 44 Hamilton
   Archie clerk 333 North bds 44 Hamil-
   ton
   Betsey widow Hascal D h 46 Pearl
   Caroline E widow Willis bds 515 Ly-
   ell av [h 151 West av
   Charles A woodworker 336 St Paul
   Charles D remd to Washington D C
   Charles H shipper 443 Clinton av N h 69 Weaver
   Charles H horses house 86 Broadway
   Charles H paperhanger h 224 North
   Charles N waiter Osburn House h 87
   Stillson
   Charlotte wid John W h 216 Spring
   Clara widow Edward bds 108 Jones
   Edward tackmaker bds 3 Edith
   Edward E salesman 28 Exchange h at
   Akron
   Edwin F carpenter bds 121 Genese
   Edwin W remd to New York city
   Elbertene Mrs house 127 Woodward
   Eliza J wid Samuel J b 25 Prospect
   Eugene C salesman 43 Exchange h 18
   Charlotte
   Frank A pres 38 Grape h 315 Troup
   Frank A & Son Company basket mfrs
   38 Grape
   Frank E conductor h 473 Park av
   Frank W painter h 169 St Stanislaus
   George E shipper h 91 Litchfield
   George J shoemaker 179 St Paul bds
   27 Frank
   George J lithographer h r 44 Ontario
   Hascal D died May 3 1905 age 82
   Herbert J conductor 1372 Main E bds
   65 Platt
   Jane Marsh Mrs bds 15 Winthrop
   Jessie Thomas remd to Philadelphia
   Pa
   John clerk boards 3 Edith
   John B barber bds 216 Spring
   Jonas A broker 603 Livingston bldg
   bds 93 Manhattan
   Laura Mrs dressmaker 54 Griffith h do
   Leon E clerk 507 Cox bldg bds at Gen-
   ese Valley Park [stral<br
   Leslie F barber 328 Main E h 224 Cen-
   Louis inventor bds 46 University
   Louis B engineer h 708 Frost av
   Margaret remd to New York city
   Margaret E Mrs h 99 Plymouth av N
   Marie J widow Edward W h 101 Clar-
   issa
   Mary Mrs house 58 Front
   May Miss milliner 204 North bds 114
   William [son
   Orpha telephone operator bds 87 Still-
   Percy J clerk Penn R R freight-house
   house 240 Gregory
   Roman musician h 76 Nassau

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS. An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
PARKER

Parker Roy F secretary 38 Grape bds 315 Troup
Sarah J widow William J h 67 Champlain [1126 Main E]
Soul N packer 410 N Goodman h Theodore H electrician bds 46 Pearl
Vernon J steamfitter 24 Exchange bds 1126 Main E
William E driver 152 State bds 99 Champlain [sity av]
William G asst supt bds 1033 Univer-
William J accountant 360 Main E h
36 Vick park A
William J machinist Driving Park av
cor R R bds 34 Linnet [Weld]
William J shipper 224 Main E h 56
William J carpenter h 99 Champlain
Parkes Bert M stenographer 107 State bds
43 Clinton av S
Edward J buffer bds 4 Vinewood pl
Emily A widow Rowland bds 43 Clinton
av S [99 Pearl]
Lawrence N electrician 57 St Paul h
Reuben huckster h 4 Vinewood pl
Parkhurst Annie Mrs h 226 North
Charles cabinetmaker 12 Caledonia av
h 570 Main E
Charles M caret 174 East av
Charles A salesman h 113 Harvard
Clayton J (Barnard, Porter & Viall)
17 N Water house 247 Grand av
Frederick W stenographer Surrogate's
Court Court House h 212 Wellington
av
Henry boards 310 Main E
John O foreman house 49 Cayuga
Thomas button maker 190 St Paul bds
226 North [316 North]
William H wall paper 444 Main E h
William W paperhanger 444 Main b
at Webster [h 7 Park av
Parkin Richard J tobacconist 163 Main E
Parkinson Caroline M widow Charles R b
139 Fulton av
Edward C h 29 Wilcox
Serena A music teacher bds 29 Wilcox
Parkman William H metal spinner 224
Main W bds 62 Caledonia av
Parks Earl woodworker bds 23 Windsor
Edgar N carrier P O bds 13 James
Edith M assistant 709 E & B bldg bds
108 Adams [Emerson
Jessie O clerk 12 Caledonia av bds 150
John J house 1 Greeley
Morrison H carpenter h 150 Emerson
Robert Mrs house 65 Stillson
Robert H laborer house 6 White
Robert H mgr (at Despatch) h 6 Scio
William H millwright 77 N Water h
110 Genesee [State
Parlby Henry driver 107 Franklin bds 187
Parlman Frank C bookkeeper 344 St Paul
h 107 Pearl
Parlowich J tailor house 115 Joseph av
Parmalee Beulah E Miss bds 10 Lawn
Edwin L clerk 250 Main E h 10 Lawn
Parmele Burton O carpenter h 762 Genesee

POCKET MAP

For Sale by The Drew Allis Company,
Directory Office, 739 Powers Bldg.

PARRY

Parmele Florence F tailorress bds 219 Scio-
George H lawyer Aqueduct bldg h 29
Birr
Thomas S driver h 219 Scio
Parmalee Clifford E painter bds 84 Mt
Hope av [S Goodman
Ernest G salesman 112½ St Paul b 190
Harry B camera maker 333 State bds
84 Mt Hope av
Laura M Mrs house 281 Central av
Mary Mrs boards 1 Byron
Mary Mrs h 84 Mt Hope av
Robert H remd from city
Ruby widow Frederick W h 457 Court
W Frank armorer N Y S Armony h
190 S Goodman
Parmenter Charles A fireman N Y C R R
h 390 Hayward av
Fred A bookkeeper 15 Caledonia av h
at Windsor Beach
Parmington George W salesman h 73 Bar-
num
Oliver laborer house 63 Barmum
Samuel W nurseryman bds 63 Barmum
Parnell Thomas A clergyman h 576 West
avenue
Parnowski Joseph laborer h 5 Sobieski
Parr Albert (Parr Bros) 445 Jay h 204
Smith
Bros (A and C F Parr) saloon 445 Jay
Charles A foreman h 22 Wentworth
Charles F (Parr Bros) 445 Jay bds 7
Hart
Edith U boards 298 Dewey av
John P cutter house 28 Weyl
Kezia widow Jacob bds 10 Chace
Reuben W planer Mill ft Brown h 401
Jefferson av
Susan widow Samuel h 298 Dewey av
William watchman h 537 Hague
Parratt Harry slater 50 Franklin h 79
Bronson av [ning
Parrett Lizzie presser 300 State h 6 Den-
Parri Martino laborer bds 24 Platt
Parrish C Ernest telephone maker bds 175
East av
Dora L Miss h 36 Elizabeth
Frederick engineer N Y C R R h 150
Atlantic avenue
Jessie M boxmaker h 65 Webster av
Lena Mrs h 25 White
Merrick C student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander [North
William A clerk 292 Main E h 171
William S bds 65 S Union
Parrott Edward M jr rector Trinity Church
house 43 Jones av
Parry Agnes foreman bds 212 Fourth
Arthur J sec and treas Jenkins & Mey-
ern Co 100 Cutler bldg bds 1214
Main E
Charles A shoemaker h 738 South av
Charles M foreman h 57 Lowell
Eliza L bookkeeper 44 Main E bds 184
Jones [b 184 Jones
F Maude stenographer 301 E & B bldg
Frank J moulder bds 9 Fairmount
Parry George F linotyper 5 S Water bds
184 Jones
George F house 26 Rundel pk
George W moulder 56 West h 187
Lyell av
Herbert J mech engineer 212 Cutler
bldg bds 7 Scio
James K fireman h 9 Fairmount
Jane C recorder County Clerk's of-
fee Court House bds 349 Troup
John limmbaker 13 South av h 184
Jones [Epworth
John H machinist Aqueduct bldg h 2
Joseph engineer X Y C R h 1214
Main E [57 Lowell
J Raymond bookkeeper 135 Mill bds
Leonidas artist 191 State b 349 Troup
Mary Ann widow Thomas E h 212
Fourth
PARRY SAMUEL R. paper box and printing
machinery, glue and pasteboard,
191 State and 6 Allen, h. 319 Frank.
—See page 1910
Thomas J foreman 63 South av h 93
Manhattan [738 South av
Walter C pressman Aqueduct bldg h
William shoemaker h 61 Kent
William E cashier 78 State bds 51
Somerset
William F house 349 Troup
also see Perry
Parsells Antonio button maker 300 State
house 570 St Paul
William W bds 341 Clinton av S
Parshall Electa cashier 47 Prince bds 45c
Comfort [Chestnut
G Gregor bookkeeper 16 State bds 24
Lillie A wid George W h 24 Chestnut
Robert L engineer h 362 Exchange
Parslow Stephen bds 202 Alexander [D
Parsons Frank E carpenter h 131 avenue
Parsons Alzina G bds 210 East av
Anna Miss bds 102 Spring
Anna E Miss h 16 Franklin square
Arthur (Parsons Bros) 416 Monroe
av house 108 Richard
Benjamin F carpenter h 83 Lowell
Bridget Mrs bds 30 Warehouse
Bros (A and J H Parsons) market
416 Monroe av
Charles E salesman bds 61 Doran
Charlotte A Mrs house 482 Court
Clara clerk 295 State bds 49 Harlem
Clara E widow Frank G h 135 La-
burnum crescent
Clinton helper boards 127 Scio
C Adele teacher School No 3 bds 86
S Ford [Park av
C M installment jeweler 65 State h 16
DeJay (Donals & Co) 192 Plymouth
av bds do
D Edgar lawyer 65 State h 16 Park av
Edward E machinist and flour and feed
238 Webster av h 21 Meng pl
Elizabeth A Miss h 497 Averill av
Ellen widow Samuel bds 108 Richard
Emeline remd to New York city

Parsons Emma J widow Addison bds 411
Frost av
Frances W widow Cornelius R h 6 Ar-
old park [165 East av
Frank M machinist 65 Atlantic av bds
George A cutter 70 St Paul bds 19
Birch crescent [Meng pl
George D clerk 238 Webster av bds 21
Graham remd to Brighton
Hattie N clerk 293 State bds 49 Harlem
James H (Parsons Bros) 416 Monroe
av bds 108 Richard [Harlem
James K telegrapher 15 Arcade h 49
Jessie Mrs nurse bds 213 Alexander
Lavinia widow Thomas h 315 Central av
Leslie F motorman 1372 Main E house
473 South av [South av
Lewis C floor walker 122 Main E b 439
Lori M Mrs house 165 East av
Malt House 65 Warehouse
Margaret widow Eugene D bds 221
Bronson av [do
Norman A driver 290 Exchange h 335
Robert L salesman h 389 Monroe av
Sanitary Ice Co 40 Elwood bldg
Sarah widow Charles B bds 102 Spring
Sherman plumber house 133 Main W
Thomas ocult 215 Alexander house do
Walter S clerk 102 Plymouth av bds do
William M carrier Brighton P O house
at Brighton
William V polisher 29 Elizabeth h 10
Oakman [Imond
Parsonson Elizabeth A Miss bds 40 Rich-
grove, T conductor X Y C R R house
10 Richmond
Ida M dressmaker 40 Richmond h do
Phebe died May 11 1905 age 89
Partrick Eva bookmaker bds 64 Austin
Partridge Arthur E reporter 5 S Water bds
8 Livingston park
Charles F pres Empire Last Works
296 State house 150 University av
Clara A Mrs bds 18 Ely
Edward washer 183 South av house 13½
Linwood place
Frank W widow Charles H h 18 Ely
John H engineer house 9 Selden
Lura A nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Parvil Vasil bootblack 3 Clinton av N bds
4 Downs
Pasamento Paola laborer house 58 Front
Pascllar John nickel plater house 3 Leo
Leo woodworker bds 3 Leo
Pasz Amelia A tailorress bds 9 Rauber
August wood and coal 71 Baden h do
Bertha clerk 353 Main E bds 32 Con-
cord av [shoes 32½ Joseph av
Bros (J H and R A Pasch) boots and
Charles H clerk house 75 Baden
Charles W laborer house 9 Rauber
Edward A clerk 32½ Joseph av bds 9
Rauber
Frederick cutter 37 Canal b 9 Rauber
Henry bill distributor house 341 Scio
Herman laborer house 175 Remington
Johanna remd to Buffalo

PLAIN-Figure PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
Patchin Frank G editor 5 S Water h 65
George H Mrs house 119 Melville
Hall M salesman 133 Weld h 10 Marshall
Marion laundress bds 434 Central pk
Paternosto Giuseppe helper 333 State bds 63 Frankfurt
Patnode Eliza widow Levi A h 553 State
George W painter house 483 State
Patric Milan W (Patric & Snyder) 18
Minerva pl house 1544 S Goodman
Sarah A Mrs house 1544 S Goodman

PATRIC & SNYDER (M. W. Patric and F. J. Snyder), machinists and model makers, 18 Minerva pl. and 32 South av.—See page 1300

Patchin Albert D cook 138 Front bds do
Daisy H clerk 84 Andrews b 64 Locust
Harry G electrician 25 N Fitzhugh h 269 Lexington av
Harry J foreman 217 N Water h 213
Magnolia av
John H carrier P O h 221 Glenwood
Nathaniel trunckman house 64 Locust
Nathaniel jr foreman 25 N Fitzhugh house 946 St Paul
Peter A helper 24 Exchange b 1 Rhona
Violet M C bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds 64 Locust
Walter J bookkeeper 12 Triangle bldg
Patmore Antonio laborer house 97 Frank
Patten Alfred D driver house 19 Ringle pl
Edward A bartender house 60 Russell see also Patten
Paterson America R widow William H bds
Anna widow James house 40 N Union
Anna widow James H b 86 Warwick av
Arnold H button maker 190 St Paul
bds 16 James
Arthur J shoemaker bds 152 Sherman
Arthur R clerk P O b 474 Plymouth av
Bert clerk bds 18 Winthrop
Bessie clerk bds 404 Main E
Bessie E stenographer 69 Stone bds 474
Plymouth av
Caroline (Browell & Patterson) 207
Lyell av house at Chicago Ill
Egbert H house 195 Saratoga av
Elizabeth G nurse bds 401 Lake av
Ella widow William house 12 Olean
Ella M teacher School av 3 bds 477
Alexander [Lexington av
Ellen C bookkeeper 565 St Paul bds 257
Frank driver bds 12 Olean
Frank C bookkeeper 936 Main E bds
48 Jefferson av
Frank J woodworker h 152 Sherman
George house 474 Plymouth av
George tailor rear 314 Frost av bds 80
Front
George B M telegrapher h 360 Main E
Hannah died June 28 1904 age 67
James tinsmith 311 State h 1 Robin
Jennie N died Nov 26 1904 age 65
J Arthur bookkeeper 479 St Paul bds 48 Jefferson av

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy

the man who wants to sell.
Patterson Lewis 
weaver bds 160 Atlantic av
Lewis C bds 20 Tracy
Marion Mrs music teacher 656 Powers
bdg bds 51 Prince
Maud dressmaker bds 489 Main E
Nellie M house 14 Lowell
Raymond E clerk bds 520 Plymouth av
Rebecca Mrs house 205 Spring
Richard bridge tender Exchange bds 205
Spring [Favor
Richard H carpenter 1372 Main E h 41
Robert carpenter 48 Jefferson av h do
Robert (Patterson & Co) and tinsmith
183 Front house 185 do
Robert F laborer bds 209 Hawley
Robert H clerk 250 Main E bds 18
Winthrop
Samuel E (Brownell & Patterson) 207
Lyell av house 205 do
Sarah Mrs house 489 Main E
Silas H shutter maker 333 State house
60 Lake av
Sophia widow James H bds 96 Ambrose
Stewart A chainman 43 Triangle bdg
bdg 474 Plymouth av
Thomas M (Putnam & Patterson) 189
Troup house 127 S Ford
Walter woodworker bds 12 Olean
Walter R bookkeeper 202 Court bds 474
Plymouth av [Main E
Warren D foreman 295 State house 943
Warren D Jr shoemaker 295 State bds
943 Main E
William E remd to Cincinnati Ohio
William H supt Vacuum Oil Works h
520 Plymouth av
William H shoemaker 85 Allen h 11
Fenwick
William H Jr foreman 904 Exchange
bds 520 Plymouth av
William L correspondent 537 St Paul
bds 38 Lake View park
William R teamster bds 12 Olean
Wilson S forger 18 Brown's race house
144 Jay
& Co (E Patterson and J L Whalen)
eye clip mfrs 183 Front
see also Pattison
Pattis Julius laborer house 55 First
Pattison Emily A widow T Harwood house
4 Portsmouth terrace
Francis W student Roch Theo Sem bds
4 Portsmouth terrace
Jean student bds 4 Portsmouth ter
Robert B student Roch Theo Sem bds
4 Portsmouth terrace
Patton Arthur S (Patton Bros & Kelly)
131 Andrews house at St Louis Mo
Bros & Kelly (H H and A S Patton
and J E Kelly) leather 131 Andrews
Charles T G machinist 333 State bds
440 Hudson av
Harry H (Patton, Bros & Kelly) 131
Andrews house at Cincinnati Ohio
Isabella widow George house 53 Prince
John W clerk 573 Clinton av S bds 156
S Union
Patton Mary B dressmaker bds 528 Clinton
avenue S
Susan widow John house 156 S Union
Thomas D bookkeeper 29 Elizabeth h
209 Arnett
Walter G carpenter h 95 Webster av
see also Patton
Patulski Stephen laborer h 378 Weaver
Patz Valentine grinder 537 St Paul h 43
Clifford
Patzel Lorenzo laborer h 216 Atkinson
Patzer Richard F sausage maker h 30 Ket-
chum
Patzke Elvina operator bds 8 Allmeroth
Patzwald August laborer h 402 Joseph av
Carl laborer house 32 Seager
Carl F machinist bds 32 Seager
Fred W shoemaker 179 St Paul h
847 Clinton av S
John carpenter house 18 Seager
Patzur Anthony barmann 604 Lake av b
592 Oak [h 526 do
Pauckner William grocer 528 Mt Hope av
Paul Alice G stenographer 108 Mt Hope
av bds 141 Reynolds
Anthony carpenter h 779 Jay
August J driver bds 32 Yale
Carl F organist b 945 Clinton av S
Catharine died Feb 20 1905 age 79
Charles laborer house 535 Bay
Charles shoemaker bds 32 Yale
Charles C (Paul's Sons) 565 North bds
567 do [Jay
Charlotte widow Christian h rear 350
Conrad X stockkeeper 140 St Paul
h 96 King
Elizabeth widow Frederick h 19 All-
meroth
Eugene H clerk Erie freight-house bds
56 S Union
Eva leather worker 12 Caledonia av
bds 122 Meigs
Fred W helper 24 Exchange b 888 Jay
Frederick laborer h 27 Rodenbeck pl
Frederick stockkeeper 140 St Paul b
rear 350 Jay [350 Jay
George cutter 140 St Paul bds rear
Gustave W (Paul's Sons) 565 North
house 567 do
Henry C laborer 182 Commercial h 348
Jay
Henry C real estate 106 Beckley bdg
house 220 Lyndhurst [Concord
Irrig W salesman 41 State house 46
John cooper 20 Curtice h 54 Treyer
Julia laundress bds rear 350 Jay
Kate M tailorress bds 888 Jay
Lillie bookkeeper 565 North b 567 do
Marcus H painter house 122 Meigs
Mary A tailorress bds 888 Jay
Mary O nurse bds 166 N Union
Morris D salesman h 68 Sullivan
Peter died Jan 10 1905 age 68
Sons (G W, W G and C C Paul) mar-
et 565 North
Sophia Miss bds 945 Clinton av S
Sophia widow Peter h 945 Clinton av S
Paul Theodore electrical engineer 1050 University av h 24 Geyer [hurst]
William A assembler bds 220 Lynd - William G (Paul’s Sons) 565 North bds 567 do
Paula Mary Sister Superior St Joseph’s Orphan Asylum 305 Andrews
Paulack William laborer 141 Jones h 25 Sobieski [Frankfort]
Paulina Antonio barber 417 State h 61 Louis laborer house 61 Frankfort
Paulson Hilda domestic East av cor Colby
Paulstitch Daniel J C tailor 241 Orchard h 163 do
Paulus Charles steamfitter h 422 Orchard Charles jr plumber 425 Lyell av h 588 Child [422 Orchard
Herbert L steamfitter 23 Stillson bds John bds 4 Gorham
Louis plumber 34 East av h 17 Bly
Pauly Cora stenographer 167 Court bds 9 Helena [ham
Frank P cutter 241 Main B h 46 Gor-Jacob house 9 Helena
Jacob F tailor 11 Helena h 7 do
Stella timekeeper bds 9 Helena
Pavalowsky Moses tailor h 50 Kelly
Pavelsky Joseph laborer bds 404 Campbell
Michael laborer, h 404 Campbell
Pavey Anna nurse 501 West av
Charles E shipper 191 Mill bds 106 Plymouth av N

PAVOUR ROBERT S. insurance agent, 301 Chamber of Commerce, h 537 Averill av.—See page 1142
William P bds 337 Averill av
Pavlik John laborer h 549 Hudson av
Pavone Giuseppe laborer h 11 Augusta
Pawley Elizabeth Mrs bds 27 Beaufort
Pawlik Charles F baker b 22 Champlain Christian machinist 505 St Paul bds 170 Brien [plain
Frank tailor 32 Bronson av h 22 Cham-Pawling Benjamin F (Ely-Pawling Co) 520 Central bldg bds 3 Centre park
Pawlowski Stanislaus laborer h 39 Gilmore Payment Frank metal worker 45 Anderson av h 47 do
Payne Addie widow William H h 3 Morran Albert J attendant Rochester State Hospital h 80 Cook
Alice widow Thomas bds 80 Cook
Arthur button maker 300 State bds 37 Magnolia
Bertha J dressmaker bds 338 Glenwood av
Charles F remd to Irondequoit
Charles H salesman h 183 Meigs
Daniel roofer 35 Ambrose bds 80 Lake avenue [Chatham
Earl S usher N Y C station bds 55
Edwin V R civil engineer 43 Triangle bldg h 226 Park av
Elizabeth Allen Mrs dressmaker 29 S Union house do
Emily M wid Edward S h 381 Murray Eugenia D boards 381 Murray

PAYNE FRANK W. livery stable, 136 and 138 Jefferson av. h 305 Adams
Frank P carpenter h 322 Monroe av
PAYNE FRANK W. livery stable, 136 and 138 Jefferson av. h 305 Adams. —See page 1236
Fred L salesman 152 State h at Greece Frederick laborer 141 Jones h 114 Thomas
[37 Magnolia Frederick C clerk 535 Plymouth av bds George barber 184 East av h 29 S Union
George W moulder 48 Olean h 34 Earl George W produce (at S Greece) h 28 Riverside [wood av
Harriet widow Frank S h 338 Glen-Harvey carpenter h 379 Murray Howard B electrical engineer h 175 Gardiner av
James moulder house 250 State
James R tailor 5 Albow pl h 366 Glenwood av
Jane Mrs boards 174 Meigs
Lonnie W milkman 199 Hawley h do
Margaret widow James bds 387 Glenwood avenue [W
Michael finisher 11 Hill h 176 Main
Minnie printer bds 225 Mt Hope av
Minnie L stenographer 403 Wilder bldgs 101 Troup
Nettie laundress 9 Rockefeller b do
Orson W machinist 333 State bds 62 Jones
Sidney L machinist h 7 Breck
Thomas G laborer h 114 Atkinson Thomas J clerk 250 Main E bds 377 Court
[Union
-Thomas-Simpson Co stable 10 S Vedar W laborer bds 640 Genese
Walter button maker 300 State house
37 Magnolia [bldg h 33 Arnett
Walter B draughtsman 510 Wilder William Herbert carpenter h 303 Alexander [37 Magnolia
William W button maker 300 State b see also Paine [508 Oxford
Peabody Mabel L teacher School No 10 b
Peace William coachman h 85 Harvard
Peachey Hattie R editor 5 S Water bds at
Irondequoit
Levi J lithographer h 81 Glendale pk
Lewis H foreman 117 Front bds 81 Glendale pk [Hickory
Stephen C pressman 187 Main E h 72
Peachy Charles salesman 191 Lyell av bds
15 do
Eugene W foreman h 435 Main E
Frederick A remd to Memphis Tenn
George foreman bds 15 Lyell av
Lizzie house 5 Thorn [S Union
Peacock Carl H clerk 24 Main E bds 28
cortex fireman bds 54 Carleton
George remd from city [Merrimac
George W helper Gov’t bldg h 271
Grover C conductor 1372 Main E bds
623 North
Hattie M fringemaker bds 623 North

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
PEACOCK

Peacock Malvina widow Charles S house 623 North

Oscar H inspector X Y State canals (Albany) house 200 Oxford

W Irving remd to Trenton N J

see also Peacock [Jones av]

Peak George A foreman 33 X Water b 59

Peake Chester A dentist 164 Troup h 78

Bronson av

Fernando E house 164 Troup

Howard L salesman 21 State bds 164 Troup [421 Orange]

Pealer Dyer C laborer Platt cor Allen h

Harry C painter bds 421 Orange

William E machinist bds 421 Orange

Pearce Albert J electrician 51 Main E b

314 Jay

Arthur C machinist b 154 Bronson av

Charles finisher 129 Mill h 147 West av

Charles G cutter 216 Andrews bds 314 Jay

Charles J carpenter h 238 William

Elizabeth M tailor bds 26 Fulton av

Ellen R widow William h 147 West av

Frank L draughtsman 52 City Hall

bds 61 S Union [Kenmore]

George T pressman 36 State bds 9

Harry electrician 51 Main E h 330 Jay

Henry died March 17 1905 age 72

John T machinist 225 Mill bds 5 Sheridan

Joseph clerk 343 State bds 5 Sheridan

Josiah printer house 26 Fulton av

Josiah G driver 20 Lake av h 14 do

Mary A widow Henry h 314 Jay

Richard D cutter 141 X Water bds 5 Sheridan

[5 Sheridan]

Thomas B K packer 250 Main E h

Warren W carpenter h 9 Kenmore

William J printer 61 Main E h 792 Oak

[313 Central av]

William J cutter 77 Clinton av N bds

Pearl Ernest C shoemaker 60 Commercial

h 78 Clinton av N

George carpenter h 84 Claymount

Thomas broummerk h 261 South av

Pease Fred remd to Elmira

George W grocer 551 N Goodman h 52

Webster av

Pearson Ada L stenographer 504 Wilder

bldg bds 255 Oxford [64 Doran]

Carroll A camera maker 333 State bds

Charles L accountant 190 St Paul h 5 Scio

[bldg h 144 S Fitzhugh]

Charles W pres and treas 699 Wilder

C W Grain Co grain shippers 609

Wilder bldg

Flora house 175 Atkinson

Frank inspector 50 Stone b 14 Cady

Harold J remd to Phone Va

Harry W remd to Richmond Va

John S policeman 137 Exchange bds

117 Delevan

Joseph K inspector 50 Stone b 14 Cady

Lizzie B copyist bds 40 Monroe av

Mary S trimmer bds 40 Monroe av

Stephen painter bds 81 Plymouth av N

Pearson Tryphena A widow George h 40

Monroe av [h 64 Doran]

William L insurance 606 E & B bldg

see also Pierson and Peirsone

Pearl Charles W policeman 137 Exchange

house 65 Cypress

Edward T woodworker bds 65 Cypress

Eleanor Mrs house 39 Lyndhurst

Frank C piano maker 214 Commercial

bds 65 Cypress

Grace domestic 5 Grove pl

Harry O clerk 26 Andrews bds 18 Diringer place

Irene boards 18 New York

James ladderman H & L Co No 1 84

Front bds 58 Favor

Margaret A widow James h 7 Tremont

Mary E widow Joseph B h 58 Favor

Mary W widow Thomas b 122 Hamilton

Richard chenille maker bds 58 Favor

Walter H shoemaker 85 Allen bds 18

New York [New York]

William H tailor 167 Campbell bds 18

Peartree Alfred G shoemaker 192 Mill h 11 Welllesley

Frank C clerk bds 23 Savannah

George N hoseman Hose Co No 15 431

Monroe av house 23 Savannah

Pease Alma J widow Charles W house 105 S Union

Charles polisher bds 275 State

Charles G piano maker b 61 Seward

Clarence W foreman 307 State bds 105

S Union

Emily B Miss bds 100 Oxford

Franklin B pres Franklin B Pease Co

510 Clinton av S house 93 Alexander

PEASE F. B. CO., ladder mfrs. and bicycle racks, 510 Clinton av. S.—See page 1306

Fred E truckmaker 128 State bds 146

Atkinson [Union]

Fred G piano-tuner 73 State bds 105 S

Gilbert laborer house 11 Sterling

Henry currier house 146 Atkinson

Henry H vice-pres 187 Main E h 35 S

Goodman [61 Seward]

John Henry cabinetmaker 203 State b

John H carpenter house 61 Seward

Kitty dressmaker bds 264 Prospect

Lena E stenographer 53 Platt bds 80 Finch

Seth M pres 187 Main E h at Avon

Walter M. (F B Pease Co) 510 Clinton av S bds 93 Alexander [Schwarz]

William E electrician 333 State h 3

William E jr haggemann b 3 Schwarz

Peaseley William L clerk 184 St Paul house

210 Edinburgh

Peath Ferdinand optician 537 St Paul h 52

Maria

Ferdinand laborer bds 4 Borchard

William laborer house 4 Borchard

see also Peth

Peattie Alice N bookbinder b 120 Bartlett

Bessie Mrs house 120 Bartlett

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Pedro Antonio hat mfr 28 Front house 80 Gregory
Grace M stenographer 536 Powers bldg
bds 80 Gregory
Peel John E remd to Elmira
Peeler Arthur W shipper 12 Caledonia av
house 652 Garson av
Peeples H Clay pastor Miigs St Baptist Church house 188 Harvard
Peer Abraham F laborer Erie freight-house
house 181 S Fitzugh [Woodward
Andrew B clerk 210 Clinton av N h 53
Benjamin carpenter house 58 Lewis
Benjamin jr cutter 161 N Water bds 58
Lewis [Jones
Benjamin L salesman 92 State bds 110
Bert H brakeman L V R R h 27 Swan
Daniel laborer 123 Platt house 4 Olean
Grace B telephonr b 68 Waverley pl
Jeremiah laborer bds 3 Cady
Johanna widow Alfred house 3 Cady
Lester R plumber 34 East av bds 68
Waverley place
Mary clerk 47 Prince bds 20 Cobb
Offey laborer bds 3 Cady
Richard car cleaner N Y C station h
23 Olean
Richard carriage trimmer Ajax alley
house 68 Waverley place
Richard W salesman house 57 Belmont
Rose B nurse 224 Alexander bds do
William laborer Erie freight-house bds
3 Cady
Peere Frank laborer bds 19 Otsego
Peerless Co (L Ennecker) lithographers 14 Commercial
Laundry 150 Colvin
Nut Food Co 386 Plymouth av
Peeso Anna Mrs house 6 Nash
Peester William L salesman 20 Curtice bds
102 Spring
Peet Ezra M remd to Honeoye Falls
George F lithographer bds 83 Gregory
James D elevator man 5 S Water h 83
Gregory
J W Glenn manager house 28 Rowley
Marvin D remd to Honeoye Falls
Mortimer S remd to New York city
William F clerk 122 Main E bds 83
Gregory
see also Seth
Peeters Bros (W J and H P Peeters) horse
collars 197 Front
Elizabeth Miss bds 28 Cypress
Henry P (Peeters Bros) 197 Front bds
28 Cypress
Mary A house 28 Cypress
William J (Peeters Bros) 197 Front
bds 28 Cypress
Peffer John A teamster house 20 Taylor
Pegg Robert W laborer house 83 Melody
Peglau Johanna widow Albert J house 22
Albou place
John laborer house 18 Hoeltzer
Louis elevator man 220 N Water bds 18
Hoeltzer
Pegram Fannie cleaner h 615 South av
PEHL

Pehl Carrie stenographer 602 Granite bldg bds 363 Clifford
Charles wagon maker h 363 Clifford
Charles J stagehand bds 363 Clifford
Helen stenographer 37 North bds 363 Clifford
Julia L dressmaker 363 Clifford b do
Lillie music teacher 363 Clifford b do
Mildred stenographer bds 363 Clifford
Pehrsson Gustave L clerk 190 Main E h 219 Caledonia av
Pehta August T finisher 537 St Paul bds 15 Albew pl Remerton
Charles optician 537 St Paul house 338
Peifer Charles, Rochester Brush Mfg Co 419 St Paul house 11 Sellinger
Charles W moulder 190 South av house 394 Joseph av 439 Joseph av
Frederick L finisher 190 South av bds 99 Conkey av
Joseph (F L Heughe & Co) 190 South av house 439 Joseph av
Henry C iron worker 190 South av bds 20 Dover
Lawrence iron worker 190 South av h 152 Grand av
see also Pfeifer, Pfeifer and Pifer
Peirson Charles A bicycles 261 Clinton av N house 198 Court
Henry Davis bookkeeper 106 Central bldg bds 104 Jay
Jennie Mrs bds 49 Lincoln
Manley A button maker 190 St Paul b 49 Lincoln Sellinger
Peitscher Charles tailor 62 State bds 49
John paver house 49 Sellinger
Pekarsky Levin tailor 203 Hudson av h do
Samuel house 32 Helena
Pelegnini Francisco laborer bds 250 Fourth
Pelis Adrian laborer house 2 Bessie place
Pelkey Joseph polisher 13 Canal bds 104 Plymouth av N
Pell George A & Son (Wm H Pell) cigar mfrs 473 Jay h 475 do
John J tinsmith 507 Monroe av house 458 Child
William H (Geo A Pell & Son) 473 Jay bds 475 do
Pellegrino Giuseppe laborer b 141 Hartford
Louis confectionery 182 Davis h do
Pellett Albert F machinist 213 Mill house 99 Lincoln
Peter helper 167 Court bds 147 St Paul
Pelling William H inspector 333 State h 10 Rosedale
Pellino Victorio helper 25 Central av bds do
Pellow Annie remd to Buffalo
Arthur foreman 537 St Paul house 17 Athens
[Marietta
Blanche B widow William D bds 26
James L cutter 85 Allen h 474 St Paul
Levi laborer house 474 St Paul
.Pelman Max pedeler house 113 Kelly
.Peloquin Felice taxidermist 386 Main E h do
.Pelerin Edward 112½ St Paul house 11 Fountain
.Pendleton Edward H coachman 43 East av B 446 do
.Pender Frederick C harness maker 112½ St Paul house 11 Fountain
Peita Edward chauffeur 16 Walton
Pendlebury Arthur H dynamo tender house 26 University av
Pendleton Laurilla A Mrs bds 333 West av
Pendoff Chris laborer 84 Andrews bds 58 Front
Pendrie John S carpenter 65 Spring 303 Alexander
Lottie Mrs house 17 Armore
Pendry Charles A engineer B R & P Ry h 39 Normandy av
Cora Edsall Mrs elocation teacher 497
Main E bds 197, Spencer
Harrison E book seller 497 Main E bds 136 Delavan
Mary A bds 59 Wellington av
Penfield Miriam B stenographer Insurance bldg bds East av near Winton road S
Penfield Albert E machinist house 1 Lafayette place
Louise E tailoress bds 223 Hebard
Pengelly Henry shoemaker 332 South av do 27 Griffith
Penn Ann J Mrs house 6 Prospect
Annie dressmaker bds 66 Nassau
Mutual Life Insurance Co 504 Wilder building [Nassau
Samuel woodworker 11 N Water bds 66
Pennel Frank G house 13 Clifton
Wallace B stenographer bds 138 Clifton
Pennington Albert attendant Roch State Hospital bds do
Bertha clerk bds 1449 South av
Carrie E domestic Roch State Hospital bds do
William M carpenter h 1449 South av
Pennock Charles E conductor Penn R R h 191 Caledonia av [Caledonia av
William H pressman 61 Main E h 238 Pennsylvania R R freight-house 81 West av

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.

Carpets a Specialty at GRAVES
Penny

Azel G paper hangings 414 State h
217 Jones [3 Chamberlain]
Benjamin P conductor 1372 Main E bds
Frank W electrician house 94 Locust
Frederick D block 537 St Paul house
175 Sherman [10 Rome]
George S metal worker 29 Elizabeth h
Gertrude widow Irving A h 1 Howell
Lucy A Mrs bds 414 South av
Margaret M Miss bds 38 Melrose
Mary Mrs house 38 Melrose

Pennzello Thomas helper 25 Mortimer bds
81 Hartford [134 Henrietta]
Penrose Charles foreman 503 Monroe av h
Pensgen Anthony foreman 190 St Paul h 59
Weeger [Almira]
Pen-lein Fredericka widow Frederick h 22
Louisa tailorress bds 22 Almira

Penton Charles house 506 Main E

Penzin Adolph T laborer house 128 Second
Fred clerk 341 Central park bds 128 Second
h 5 Breck
Peo Alonzo F tobacconist 468 N Goodman
Joseph T clerk 466 N Goodman h 41
Furphy [Epworth h 59 Richard
J Frederick (J F Peo (v) Clifton cor
J F Co (J F Peo and A W Tuttle)
collars and cuffs Clifton cor Epworth
Peocoek Charles P clerk 61 Main E house 3
Howell

Peoples Helen Miss bds 1 Lloyd
John L supt 111 N Water h 1 Lloyd
Rescue Mission 134 and 138 Front
Walter R clerk 29 Elizabeth h 1 Lloyd
Peper August C glazier 13 Canal house 18
Benton [Union
George W printer 5 S Water h 74 N
Mamie A cashier 311 Monroe av bds 28
Benton

William carpenter house 24 Bond
William F shoemaker house 28 Benton

Pepper Caroline J Miss bds 6 Staud
Jessie E stenographer 410 N Goodman
house 411 Main E
Wilfred M photographer 1 East av bds
21 South [Anderson av
Peppers Joseph coachman 272 East av h 8
Joseph W machinist bds 8 Anderson av

Percival Charles cutter 77 Clinton av N
house 4933 State

Percy Adeline Mrs bds 12 Frederic
Ann widow Thomas bds 21 Tracy

Catharine widow Thomas h 413 Clinton
av N
Edwin C clerk bds 413 Clinton av N
Frank T caterer 34 Exchange house 21
Tracy
George W grocer 132 Allen h 168 Troup
Raymond enlisted in U S Army
Samuel W salesmen house 480 West av
William W physician 480 West av h do

Perdue John J laborer 126 Brown house 27
Eddy

Patrick laborer house 24 S Ford
Patrick D clerk bds 71 Bronson av
Stephen D coffee roaster 163 Exchange house 184 Broadway

Perdue Thomas C stonecutter house 71
Bronson av

Perduyn Isaac J clerk bds 379 Alexander
Perfection Shoe Co (J H Michel and J F
Mars) 21 N Water

Perga George tailor house 22 Gilmore
Perhamus James H cartman b 223 South av
Perin William tailor bds 5 Laser

Perkins Albert J correspondent house 39 Ox-
ford

Arthur E bookkeeper h 57 Alliance av
Artie stenographer bds 123 Warner
Audrey clerk bds 123 Warner

Erickson (Spader & Perkins) 134 Pow-
ers bldg h 275 East av [av
Caroline widow Gilman H h 221 East
Charles H painter house 123 Warner
Charles H vice-pres 1 Pitkin house at

Newark

b 10 Warehouse

Clarence A woodworker Rutter cor Lois
Claude M painter bds 123 Warner

Edith V bds 232 Merriman
Edward painter house rear W 129 York
Emeline widow Charles house 2 Breck
Ernest F laborer bds 16 Anderson av

Eugene L salesmen 123 Main E bds
404 do

Floyd W machinist bds 662 Portland av

Frank D engineer N Y C R R house 16
Anderson av

George H vice-pres Smith, Perkins &
Co 15 Exchange h 174 Spring

George W bartender h N Fitzhugh
George W remd to Chelsea Mass

Gilman N see City Realty Co 54 N Fitz-

hugh house 234 East av

Harry L camera maker 333 State bds
129 York

Harry R remd from city

Homer E remd to Greece

Ida Mrs boarding-house 52 N Fitzhugh
James B (Perkins & Havens) 12 Roch

Savings Bank bldg h at Brighton

Joseph remd to Spencerport
Joseph H musician h 167 Caledonia av
Mary died 1904

Mary J widow John H h 232 Merriman
Napoleon operator 731 Oak h 17 Line

Oliver B glazier 395 Main E bds 16
Anderson av

Sarah D widow William H house 174

Spring [142 Meigs

Sidney B insurance 814 Granite bldg
S Geneva Mrs bds 210 East av

Thomas J coachman 67 St Paul house
418 Averill av

Walter J clerk bds 232 Merriman
William carriage maker 13 Canal house
24 Arklow [av h 303 do

William A carpenter 308 Plymouth
William T conductor 267 State bds 248
Tremont

& Havens (J B Perkins and J S Hav-
ens) lawyers 12 Rochester Savings

Bank bldg [301 Weaver

Perkowska Walter tailor 70 St Paul house
Perl Ernest C shoemaker h 78 Clinton av N
PerLee

Charles brake man B R & P Ry bds
267 Bronson av

Perlin Albert millwright house 12 Luzerne
Carl laborer house 83 Sellinger
Charles woodworker bds 83 Sellinger
Frank shoemaker house 58 Rauber
Joseph candy maker 25 Mortimer bds
350 Scio

Perlm Joseph pedler house 83 Kelly
Max tailor house 120 Kelly
Max tailor house 15 Edward
Simon tailor bds 83 Kelly

Pero Charles J jr cutter house 38 Harris
Edward painter house 507 Frost av
Emma V tailor bds 24 Bloomingdale
George H sawyer h 24 Bloomingdale
George H jr foreman 344 St Paul house
32 Ketchum
Jestie sawyer Augusta h 28 Flower
Joseph paperhanger 57 State
Louis coachman 358 Lake av house 72
Plymouth av
Mary J tailor bds 24 Bloomingdale
William J metal worker 333 State h 29
Bloomingdale

Perrato Stefano laborer house 6 Pear alley
Perrault Joseph B painter h 134 Sanford
Perrez Alfred market 145 Main W h 280
Grand av [10 Woodford
Perrie George helper rear N Y C station bds
Perrigo Henry L salesman house 192 Columbia av

Perrin Alden F remd to New York city
Anson bookkeeper 113 Powers bldg
how 28 Bloss [ander
Belinda S wid Andrew N h 255 Alex-
Carrie A bds 29 Almira
Charles H woodworker Railroad h 47
Charlotte

Charles N bds 255 Alexander
Edgar B clerk 421 North bds do
Edwin W furniture 19 Ely h 29 Almira
Elizabeth C house 103 St Paul
Ella teacher School No 55 bds 72 Clint-
on av S [East av n Winton rd N
Frances H teacher Brighton School bds
Frederick furniture 19 Ely h 132 Meigs
Frederick A woodworker Railroad bds
132 Meigs

Furniture Co 19 Ely
Henry J house East av n Winton rd N
Hetty F Miss bds 19 Avondale park
Hobart H inspector 343 State h Winton
city line
Joseph presser 37 South av house 377[1
Hudson av [h 5 Shepard
Lewis D real estate 109 Wilder bldg
Louis F insurance bds 85 Ridgeway av
Mary widow Robert house 342 Emerson
Roy G fireman N Y C R R h 104 Weld
William laborer 141 Jones bds 115 Am-
brose
William physician 343 West av h do
William E laborer h 270 Clinton av S
William E carver 13 Canal house 28
Siebert place [ward
William H surveyor house r 82 Wood-

Perry

William L special agent Penn Mutual
Life Ins Co 504 Wilder bldg house 19
Avondale park [av h do
Perrine Charles W physician 31 Jefferson
Edith N Miss bds 31 Jefferson av
Harry C stonecutter bds 23 Stone
Ida E Miss bds 31 Jefferson av
Judson W salesman house 139 East av
Lulu G Miss bds 31 Jefferson av
Mary J bds 76 Clifton
Sarah A widow Robert h 76 Clifton
William J cutter 12 Commercial h 4
Putnam
Perritt Charles E coachman h 21 Nelson
George W engineer house 102 Melville
Perry Adelaide L stenographer Merchants
Bank 125 Main E bds 33 Arnett
Alfred G Sawyer 373 North house 177
Adams
Alice E Miss bds 33 Arnett
Alice M teacher School No 15 bds 55
Brighton
Carrie clerk bds 114 S Union
Carrie E bds 8 Park av
Charles H salesman house 6 Edmonds
Edward H office manager 504 Wilder
bldg house 75 Wellington av
Edwin E upt 16 State bds 57 Clinton
av South [av
Egerton F painter house 751 Plymouth
Emma T widow Edward bds 30 James
Esther supervisor 945 St Paul bds do
Frank trimmer 92 St Paul b 21 Athens
Frank H clerk 20 Lake av h 13 Grant
Frederick C manager house 8 Park av
George laundrman h 9 Heidelberg pl
George E toolmaker bds 80 Ambrose
George N & Co bakery 37 Galusha h do
George W printer bds 58 Austin
Harriet E teacher house 29 Gladstone
Harvey shoemaker 458 West av house
19 Gladstone
Henry E painter 6 Edmonds house do
Hobart E engineer B R & P Ry house
543 South av
Hugh house 55 Brighton
James bds 29 Plymouth av N
James bds 13 Violetta
James H tobacconist 522 St Paul b do
James H laborer bds 174 West av
James S insurance 63 Arcade
John G house 94 Flint
Joseph janitor house Frank cor Smith
Joseph R stockkeeper 159 Exchange h
106 Champlain [Park av
J Warren dentist 86 State bds 47[1
Laura dressmaker bds 46 Kelly
Laura A Mrs h 174 West av
Laura V teacher School No 33 b 113
Webster av
Lincoln W pumps h 527 Plymouth av
Marie A bookkeeper 285 Main E h
386 Andrews
Mary J Mrs house 113 Webster av
Michael boxmaker 186 Platt h 85
Litchfield
Minnie H widow Joseph h 522 St Paul
PERRY

Perry Morris A clerk 44 St Paul h 95 Kenilworth terrace
Nursery Co office at Brighton
Ralph wireman r N Y C station bds 93 Clinton av N
Sarah H physician 82 S Fitzhugh h do
Thomas machinist (at Lincoln Park) h 11 Plem [av
Walter telegrapher bds 739 Plymouth
William house 9 Hyde park
William coal and wood 121 Monroe av house 51 Pearl
William B clerk bds 34 Manhattan
William D died [Manhattan
William E manager 157 Main E h 24
William P clerk 300 State b 282 Monroe av [Frost av
William S grocer 116 Reynolds h 521
see also Parry [Chatham
Pers Nathan finisher 214 Commercial h 41
Persons Charles A clerk 57 State h 110 Seranton
Elmer J laborer h 223 Penn
George E boards 110 Seranton
Helen M boards 79 S Goodman
Pesce Anton clerk 172 South av h do
Delmonte & Co (J Pesce, M Delmonte and J Pace) bakers rear 243 Adams
James (Pesce, Delmonte & Co) rear 243 Adams and grocer 8 Ward bds do [Jay
Pesch Frank A cutter 175 N Water h 754
Fred W remd to New York city
Louisa Miss house 32 Concord
Peshine Thomas R shipper 26 Exchange h 266 Plymouth av
Peso Ann tobacco worker house 6 Nash
Pestke Adelia tailor bds 70 Conkey av
Adolph tailor bds 70 Conkey av
Augusta boards 74 Henry
Ellise A C stenographer 175 N Water b 70 Conkey av [70 Conkey av
Freda bookkeeper 175 N Water bds
Marie tailor bds 70 Conkey av
Otto tailor house 23 Cuba place
Rostock Gottlieb h 70 Conkey av
William tailor bds 70 Conkey av
Pistorius Frederick L piano tuner 11 Hill bds 88 S Ford
Loiba widow Frederick h 88 S Ford
Petas William A (George C Buell & Co) 37 Exchange h 77 Savannah
Petchow Henry house 39 Buchan park
Peter Anthony moulder 524 Oak bds 37
Grape
George machinist house 63 Centennial
George jr machinist h 75 Romeyn
Peterman William W watchmaker 104 State bds 170 University av
Peters Abram painter 37 S Fitzhugh
Adelre remd to Uxbridge Ont
Adolph tailor bds 223 Baden
Anna M tailoress house 3 Rano al
Annie B widow Horatio h 23 Byron
Anthony C plumber 24 Exchange bds 19 Whalin
Anthony P died Oct 25 1904 age 44

PETE RSON

Peters Arthur W trimmer 21 High bds 223 Baden [549 Caroline
August W machinist 29 Elizabeth h
Augusta housekeeper 42 Vick park B
Benjamin L presser house 65 Taylor
Bertha E hairdresser 423 Chamber of Commerce bds 38 Hamilton
Charles cabinetmaker 216 Jay house 98 Bernard [244 St Paul
Christian C fireman N Y C R R bds
Christopher carpenter house 6 Vose
Edward feeder 274 N Goodman bds 6 Vose
Elizabeth S clerk bds 144 Alexander
Emil pyrotechnist 1183 Main E bds 491 Bay [Remington
Ernest woodworker 29 Hebard bds 56
Frederick washer h 23 Lyndhurst
Frederick machinist 61 Main E h 311 Meigs
[301 Genesee
Frederick C tailor 32 Arcade bds
Frederick J tailor bds 43 Sellinger
George glassblower 380 Plymouth av b 19 Edith [491 Bay
George pyrotechnist 1138 Main E bds
George D sec and treas Baldwin Furnishing Co 167 Clinton av N bds 120
Chesnut
Harry helper 253 North bds do
Harry painter bds 390 Andrews
Henry C shoemaker 8 Commercial bds
23 Lyndhurst
Henry W laborer h 42 South av
John mason house 491 Bay
John buffer 77 N Water [jeslaus
John laborer 45 Redfield h 185 St Stan
John H tilesetter h 24 Lyndhurst
Joseph yardman 119 Child h 52 Love
Joseph laborer 13 Canal bds 197 St Stanislaus
Louis driver boards 61 Weeger
Louis fireman h 146 Platt
Marie M tailoress bds 23 Lyndhurst
Mary B widow Adolph h 114 Averill av
Mary E widow Samuel E h 479 Exchange
Mary E widow Anthony P h 19 Edith
Mathew M driver bds 19 Whalin
Matthew cartman 19 Whalin h do
M Therese dressmaker h 114 Averill avenue
William carpenter house 223 Baden
William clerk b 59 Lyell av
William laborer bds 491 Bay
William H driver 250 Main E h 8 Schlitzer
William J shoemaker bds 7 Wagner pl
William R treas Wright, Peters & Co 207 Mill house 86 S Union
see also Peeters [av
Petersen Alfred G decorator h 322 Grand
Christian polisher house 25 Barnum
Petersen Anna dressmaker bds 17 Fenwick
Axel fertilizers 96 Clinton av N at Penfield
A Frank pipe fitter 7 Caledonia av bds 6 Frank

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE D & E W ALLIS COMPANY
739 Powers Bldg.
PETERSON

Peterson Byron elevatorman Aqueduct bldg h 476 Frost av.
Calista M Mrs bds 476 Frost av
Christopher buffer b 774 University av
Clifford shoemaker 295 State bds 53 Niagara
Francis carpenter h 53 Niagara
Fred packer 39 West bds 3 Leo
George H C salesman h 33 Franklin
James H cabinetmaker Platt cor Allen house 67 Webster av
John laborer bds 185 St Stanislaus
John S foreman 1150 University av h 2 Ericsson [Hamilton]
Ludwig bartender 88 South av bds 53
Mareus laborer bds 457 State
M Grant compositor 22 Exchange h 75 Costar
Peter woodturner bds 457 State
Peter A toolmaker bds 70 Grand av
Rudolph baker bds 100 Atkinson
William M salesman h 3314 North

Petth Frederick J died Feb 15 1905 age 65
Henry A finding 925 St Paul h 32 Wadsworth
see also Peath [57 Columbia av
Pethick Frank paperhanger 113 Main E h
Petra Mary Sister Superior Sisters of Notre Dame 124 Evergreen [Front
Petracos Dennis bootblack 1 Arcade bds 46 Petrapas George bootblack 90 Main E b do(s)
Petrosche Annie tailoress b 21 Sullivan
Frederick tanner house 21 Sullivan
Petri E Albert fruits Cliff ft White h 330 Frank
Petro H I bds 618 Plymouth av James foreman 84 N Fitzhugh h 20 Favor [Cole
Petrilli Antonio tailor 140 St Paul h 53
Petro George optician 3 Centre pk bds do Michael laborer h 141 Kent
Peltrullo Ferdinante laborer b 153 Hartford
Petruzelli Angelo woodworker Platt cor Allen house 55 Canal
Petslu Lawrence laborer h 216 Atkinson
Salvatore laborer bds 216 Atkinson
Petts August laborer bds 28 Boston
August painter house 15 Loomis
Charles yardman 1045 Main E h 15 Maria [Maria
Gustave O shoemaker 207 Mill bds 15 Otto (Pett & Kieffer) 419 Joseph av bds 28 Boston [Maria
William tailor 100 Chatham h 15 & Kieffer (Otto Pett and H Kieffer) saloon 419 Joseph av
Petter John professor St Bernard's Seminary bds 70 Frank
Katharine widow Damian h 38 Lowell
Pettys Fannie widow Orlando house 179 Chestnut [Monroe av
Pettibone Elizabeth S stenographer bds 128 Ella W Madam 128 Monroe av
Pettinger Arthur G laborer b 402 St Paul
David bridge tender Exchange h 25 Lewis
David B boards 25 Lewis

PFARRER

Pettinger Elizabeth Miss house 6 Lawn
Frank died Nov 16 1904 age 36
George F tailor rear 53 Oakman bds 123 Averill av
Mary Mrs h 78 Chatham
Richard S engineer bds 25 Lewis
Volney A operator 307 State h 431 Clifford [Baldwin
Pettis Austin E engineer N Y C R h 9 George H brakeman N Y C R h 269 Grand av [Alexander
James collector 30 Exchange bds 142 Willard A supervisor of buildings rear N Y C station h 73 Glendale pk
Pettit Margery Mrs house 3 Joiner
May Mrs house 30 Savannah
William J camera maker 333 State bds 21 Tilden
Pettit Emma M stenographer 52 City Hall bds 498 Mt Hope av
Frank baggageman N Y C station h 76 Manhattan
Jennie R bds 76 Manhattan
Lotta B proof-reader Aqueduct bldg bds 498 Mt Hope avenue [av
Mary J wid Lewis E h 498 Mt Hope
Sarah widow John H h 45 S Ford
Pez Joseph fauces house 10 Lowell
Petzing Daniel machinist 10 Brown's race house 7 Plover
Elizabeth widow Charles h 9 Plover
Peuse Ernst mason house 72 First
Peverill Norman S mgr 21 Front bds 34 Clinton av S
Pezzuolo Antonio laborer house 592 Oak
Pfaff John laborer bds 367 Campbell
Pfaefflin Herman teacher 761 Powers bldg house 19 Rains park
Pfaff Anna fringemaker bds 7 Kelly
Barbara widow Valentine h 7 Kelly
Charles barber 186 Chatham b 7 Kelly
Edward musician bds 397 Bay
Frank mason bds 98 Carter
Frank M mason house 140 Bay
George cabinetmaker 58 River h 202 Edinburgh
George musician boards 327 Bay
George shoemaker 34 Herman bds do
John house 327 Bay
John J musician house 344 Bay
Joseph shoemaker 12 Commercial h 13 Siebert place
Joseph driver 224 Alexander b do
Joseph A driver bds 13 Siebert pl
Joseph F musician h 142 Central pk
Lucy M lens grinder bds 7 Kelly
Valentine mason house 98 Carter
Pfahl Edward G sec 332 St Paul house 29 N Goodman [Buchan park
Frank L plumber 96 West av bds 41
George tailor 18 South av h 20 Grove
George E laborer 427 State b 153 Syke
George F laborer house 163 Syke
Pfarrer Anna clerk 415 Lyell av bds do
George dry goods 415 Lyell av h do
Lulu clerk 415 Lyell av bds do
Odelia clerk 415 Lyell av bds do

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
PFAUDLER

PFAUDLER CO. The
steel tanks, 112 to 116 Cutler bldg.—See page 1304
John M machinist house 85 Melrose
William limbmaker h 536 North
Pfauam Andrew carpenter h 4 Merle
Pfeffer Charles J carpenter b 3 St Jacob
Charles R laborer house 3 Walnut
Elizabeth grocer 170 Orange h do
Fred insurance 606 E & B bldg h 44
Wilkins
Joseph cabinetmaker h 444 Hudson av
Joseph tailor boards 33 Hand
Kate A seamstress bds 229 Saxton
Oscar lithographer 280 Central av b 56 North
Rosa clerk bds 3 St Jacob
Wigbert mason house 3 St Jacob
Pfeifer John packer h 39 Friederich pk
John B printer 2 Keller house do
Joseph helper 13 Canal h 40 Friederich park
Mary died October 13 1904 age 63
Pfeiffer Anna F tailoress bds 144 Davis
Catharine A wid John h 248 Sanford
Charles G optician 557 St Paul h 22
Flower
eva laundress bds 144 Davis
Frances clerk 353 Main E b 1 avenue E
Frank tailor 70 St Paul h 22 Vetter
George M woodworker August h 202
North
Gottlieb car repairer N Y C car shop
Atlantic av house 605 Bay
Gottlieb Mrs house 5 Winterroth
Henry H barber 318 South av h do
Jacob blacksmith 807 Lake av house 1 avenue E
Magnus J carpenter house 144 Davis
Matilda milliner bds 1 avenue E
Minnie C clerk 277 Scio bds 144 Davis
William tailor house 5 Winterroth
William L blacksmith 807 Lake av bds 1 avenue E
see also Pifer and Peifer
Pfeifer Frederick carver 13 Canal bds 33 Reynolds
George carpenter h 362 avenue A
George H F remd to Youngstown O
Pfenninger Albert M laborer 20 Curtice h
107 Orchard [Ironsdenoit
Charles roofer 50 Franklin house at
George carpenter house 22 Wilson
John G carpenter house 61 Hoeltzer
Pfetzer Mathias packer Brown's race foot
Mill bds 273 Troup
Psistner Frank G saloon 111 Hudson av h
43 Ontario [h 226 avenue A
Pitsch Edward J policeman 320 Joseph av
Julius stove repairer h 14 Woodbury
Leonard lastmaker bds 55 Kelly
Mary widow Henry house 55 Kelly
Michael tailor house 64 Fifth
Valentine died Aug 20 1904 age 47
Pfaum Fred papermaker lower falls house
256 Whitney
George shoemaker bds 34 Lisbon
Henry helper house 34 Lisbon

Phelan
Joseph stove mounter h 48 Wooden
Pfleger August pressman 46 Stone bds 267
Wild
[der
Charles helper 24 Exchange b 267 Wil
George pressman 397 Main E bds 267
Wild
[Woodward
John J printer 10 Commercial bds 120
Matilda A widow Otto h 267 Wilder
Pfleghaar Alois woodworker 13 Canal h 27
Laser
[h 193 Central pk
Pfleger Alphonse finisher 761 Clinton av S
Pflug George button maker 300 State house
19 Mt Vernon av
Pfleger Carl (Gaul & Pfluger) 73 Lincoln house 72 do
Pflugi Caroline (M E Sullivan & Co) 632
Granite bldg bds 69 Driving Park av
John propertyman bds 69 Driving Park
avenue
Joseph turner h 69 Driving Park av
Joseph A painter b 69 Driving Park av
Pflecke Fred grocer 118 Reynolds h 59
East av [plain
Harmon shipper 89 Allen h 157 Cham
John H button maker 300 State house
69 Lewis
Pfordt Joseph G driver 9 Rockingham b do
Pfrang Nicholas house 86 Evergreen
Pfromm John H foreman 45 South h 42
Lincoln av
Pfromm Charles woodworker 31 S Water
bds 410 St Paul
George vice-pres Genesee Plating Works
33 N Water bds 12 Laser
Gottlieb mason house 12 Laser
Pfund Fred C shoemaker 37 Centennial h
9 Sterling
Pfundtner Mark A remd to Buffalo
Phalen Frances widow Patrick b 181 Court
Henry bartender house 168 State
John remd to Chili
John B shoemaker bds 87 Adams
Michael C motorman 267 State house
89 Harris [Broadway
Walter J policeman 137 Exchange h 82
William E car cleaner Erie R R h 87
Adams
William H butcher bds 87 Adams
Phaler Henry engineer N Y C car shops at
lantic av house 37 Central park
James L cashier 17 State bds 211 Child
Louis Barker 17 State bds 211 Caud
Sophia M teacher School No 31 bds 37
Central park
Walter L operator bds 211 Child
Phalon Edward E insurance house 106
Hamilton [ton
Maude S stenographer bds 106 Hamilton
Phelan Albert T leather 117 Mill b 90 Troup
Chester C shoemaker 119 Mill bds 395
Andrews
Edward P shipper bds 33 Wadsworth
Elizabeth manicure 427 Chamber of
Commerce bds 89 Broadway
Harry H clerk 11 Andrews bds 395 do
James H boots and shoes 11 Andrews
bds 196 State

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
PHILLY

Philbrook Helen F Mrs bds 112 Gibbs
Nellie L P stenographer bds 112 Gibbs
Phillips Abraham tailor 98 Main E house
145 Joseph av [13 Montrose
Adelbert M pumpmaker 558 Lyell av h
Agnes Mrs house 118 Jones
Alfred bds 93 Fronc,
Alice C Mrs bds 75 Oxford
Alice M widow Levi H h 37 Richmond
August plumber 110 Monroe av bds 104
Hebard
Bertha B clerk bds 12 Hickory
Bertha H nurse 208 Alexander
Bros (John L and Ernest M Phillips) produce 180 Harvard
Bros Co (D and S Phillips) cigar mfns
326 Main E
Carl laborer house 104 Hebard
Charles painter bds 104 Hebard
Charles A (C A Phillips & Co) 11 Co-
rinthian house 18 Armad park
Charles M milk 47 Seward bds do
Charles M motorman 267 State house
154 Monroe av
Charles R clerk bds 37 Richmond
Chester painter 306 Joseph av house 7
Utica place
Cyrus W lawyer Aqueduct bldg house
126 Fulton av
C A & Co (C A and R D Phillips) coal
11 Corinthian
David (Phillips Bros Co) 326 Main E
house 9 Lee pl [Warwick av
David E floorwalker 221 Main E h 12
Earle A telephone maker h 20 Tracy
Edward cook bds 78 Stillson
Edward timekeeper bds 199 Monroe av
Edward J telegrapher 100 Powers bldg
bds 146 Broadway
Edward J tinsmith bds 313 Central av
Edwin E tinsmith bds 177 Broadway
Edwin P laborer bds 9 Factory
Elizabeth widow John F h 157 Gregory
Ellen A teacher manual training pub-
schools bds 70 Meigs
Ellery P woodworker house 41 Stewart
Emma Mrs bds 610 Plymouth av
Ernest M (Phillips Bros) 180 Harvard
house 11 Harper
Florence A Mrs house 50 Scio
Frank moulder 56 West bds 1 River-
dale place
Frank A piano mover h 192 Genesee
Franklin S clerk 7 Front h 56 Tremont
Frederick C clerk 158 Brown bds 92
Wellington av
Frederick M painter bds 37 Richmond
George buffer 333 State bds 95 S Wash-
ington
[tion av
George F machinist house 92 Wellington
George F foreman 925 St Paul bds 919
Clinton av N
George H clerk 280 North bds 121 On-
tario
George J market 120 Caledonia av h
211 Adams
Godfried plumber bds 104 Hebard

WINDEW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made.
Get estimates at GRAVES'
Phillips William clerk 90 West av bds 55 S Ford
William engineer 945 St Paul b do
William B driver h 11 Ridgeway av
William F electrician 284 State h 243 Bronson av
William Lebeus draughtsman 1036 Granite bldg h 50 Savannah
William M laborer bds 13 Montrose
William P hackman h 374 St Paul
Phillipsen Peter carpet layer h 299 Caroline
Picksel Peter G jr machinist 219 Mill bds 299 Caroline
Phillipsen Annie M Mrs massage h 226 State
Philp Walter C locksmith 178 Court h 697
Philp William H blacksmith h 8 Cayuga
Philp William H jr blacksmith h 1079 Clinton av S
Philp员 Elizabeth C widow Smith h
Philp员 Herman K asst librarian Univ of Rochester bds 8 Brighton
Laura N nurse bds 51 Hamilton
Phipany Horace clerk 138 State h Lincoln av cor Chase
Phippen Lewis G clerk 127 State h St Web
Phipps Lyman S bookkeeper 731 Oak h 13 Brooklyn
Sarah E widow John R h 97 Hollister
Phenix Mutual Life Insurance Co 201 Powers bldg
Pholey Joseph laborer 15 Caledonia av h
Piarowski Joseph presser bds 24 Sobieski
Picard Abraham stable 45 Cortland h 42 Clinton av S
Picard John billiards 126 Main W h 72 Front
Picciocchi Nicola varnisher 39 West h 510
Picciotti Vincenzo helper 13 Canal bds 14 John
Picher Edward window dresser 250 Main E
Pichowiak Helena fringemaker bds 87 Hickory
Theresa fringemaker bds 87 Hickory
Pick Martin F mgr 171 Front h 942 St Paul
Pickard Albert G clerk h 235 Grand av
Daniel L boxmaker h 447 Hawley
Pickens Frank L clerk 712 University av
Picksel William E h 186
THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
PICKENS

Pickens Wayne B watchman h 11 Smith
Pickering Albert T brewer 250 Hudson av
house 41 Concord
Clara L dressmaker bds 35 George
Frederick H pressman bds 35 George
Jane widow Thomas house 35 George
Nathan P motorman 1372 Main E bds
156 Franklin
Tom shipper bds 35 George

Pickett Charles S carpenter 116 Ambrose	house do
Edward remd from city
Eugene laborer 123 Platt bds 30 Saratoga avenue
Louis H clerk 155 Otis h 185 Cameron
Pickney Andrew fireman bds 54 Carleton
Pickup Mary widow Joseph bds 204 Flint.
Pickworth Bernard carpenter bds 17 Love
Emma J remd to Canada.
Israel piano maker 203 State house 335
Portland av
James cabinetmaker h 13 Mt Vernon av
John S carpenter house 17 Love
Wallace carpenter house 584 Portland avenue
Zacharias artist bds 50 Stillson
Zacharias W carpenter h 50 Stillson
Picarora Tony laborer h 73 Joseph av
Picaroro James grocer 142 Front h do
Pidgeon George clerk 19 Front bds do
Lewis P elevator man 233 Main E bds
223 Spring
Margaret bds 47 King
William marble polisher 1120 Mt Hope av bds 24 Caledonia av
William jr (Wm Pidgeon & Son) 19
Front house 232 Lexington av
William & Son (Wm Pidgeon jr) boots and shoes 19 Front house do
Pidrick William H supt 12 Exchange h
131 Wellington av
Pieciochi Nicola laborer bds 510 Jay
Piecush Joseph tailor house 27 Henry
Pielher Alois A insurance 404 Granite bldg
bds 450 Wilder
Andrew printer 46 Stone h 450 Wilder
Anna (Pielcher Shoe Co) 37 Centennial	house do
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 450 Wilder
Frank L clerk 123 Platt bds 450 Wilder
John bakers 45 Richmond h 89 do
John butcher 145 Main W house 286
Allen [Wilder
Joseph M driver 82 West av bds 450
Louis tailor bds 15 Mark
Max cutter 125 St Paul bds 38 Lill
Michael blacksmith 3 Irondequoit bds
45 Richmond [183 Ames
William A shoemaker 37 Centennial h
Shoe Co (Anna Pielcher) shoes manuf.s
37 Centennial
Pieper Alphonse F electrician 565 St Paul
house 82 avenue A [avenue B
Oscar H supt 565 St Paul house 70
Pier James H dyer 190 St Paul h 386 Garson avenue [ward av
Pierce Alecia E stenographer bds 498 Hay-

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES':
Pierce Thomas M, stenographer, 320 N Good-
man b 585 South av [513 Oxford
Thomas P, asst sup't (at Despatch) bds
Van M, woodworker Augusta h 80 N
Union
William H, carpenter h 101 Edinburgh
William J, foreman b 498 Hayward av
William S, carpenter h 12 Shelter
Wringer Co 925 Granite bldg
see also Pearce
[Hermon
Piego Zygmunt tailor 198 St Paul h 70
Piepont Nettie widow Ogden h 61 Waver-
ley place [Laura
Pieporent Arthur R, paperhanger house.14
Ernest C (Pieporent & Pieporent) 37
Main E h 21 Kenilworth ter
Thomas (Pieporent & Pieporent) 37
Main E h 124½ Woodward & Pieporent (E C and Thos jr Piep
r) painters 37 Main E
Pierrot Teresa widow Frank bds 362 Colvin
Pierson Clara, clerks 24 Clinton av N bds
283 S Ames
Eric T, shoemaker bds 36 West av
Eugene C, towerman house 283 S Ames
Joe B, engineer 333 State h 97 Locust
Leigh H, bookkeeper Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co 25 Exchange bds 105
Troup
Sarah A, widow Erasmus h 3 Howell
Sarah G, physician 10 Gibbs house do
see also Pearson and Peirson
Piepers Abraham J, painter h 111 Meng pl
Jacob finisher bds 318 Clifford
Peter laborer house 318 Clifford
Piecrucupo Donato tailor 162 Court h do
Pietrantonio Carmine, laborer house 2 Hunt-
er's alley
PietrasewskiStanislaus mason h 5 Peck-
ham
Pietriontiuno Francesco, shoemaker bds 41
Hartford
Pieczywski Charles laborer 141 Jones h
518 Hudson av
Wadystra carver house 3 Peckham
Pietschmann Augusta, widow Reinhart h 152
Remington
Pietzer August, mason house 56 Ulm
Pietzold Adolph, optician 761 Clinton av S
house 244 Field
Pifer Caroline M bds 165 Tremont
Charles A, laborer East High School
h 69 Fifth
Ella E bds 64 Lyndhurst
Frances widow Peter h 64 Lyndhurst
Frank X, purchasing agent 28 City
Hall h 161 Tremont
George A, shoemaker house 20 Penn
George H, collector 33½ Clinton av N bds
115 Champlain
John H, plumber h 115 Champlain
Mary A, widow Joseph h 165 Tremont
William J, helper bds 20 Penn
see also Peiffer, Peiffer and Piher
Pigage Katie A, widow Anton h 30 Doran
Leon glassblower 380 Plymouth av b 30
Doran

PIELARZYK
Pigeon John, barber 128 West av h 136 do
Piggins James, ribbon maker 15 S Water bds
165 Reynolds
Piggott Edward E, laborer house 182 Smith
William guard State Industrial School
bds do
Pigorsch Gustave, laborer house 23 Alphonse
William J, shoemaker 175 N Water h
107 Thomas
Pigott Anna, nurse bds 74 Magne
Eugene janitor St Patrick's Cathedral
bds 70 Frank
Francis E, artist 274 N Goodman house
54 Rowley
Thomas E, chairmaker 39 West bds 74
Pike Albert T, shoemaker 12 Commercial
house 136 Orange
August C, mason house 18 Boston
A. Stanley, physician 47½ Park av b do
Clague A, rem'd from city
Derrick J, packer 39 N Water house at
Charlotte
Edwin Clark bds 80 Charlotte
Edward M, clerk 140 Alexander bds 84
Broadway
Edwin E, rem'd to Gates
Frank carpenter house 80 Charlotte
Frank A, mason bds 18 Boston
George A, helper 130 Mill h 84 Broad-
way
Gertrude bds 4 Cambridge
Hammond C, stenographer 103 Wilder
bldg bds at Charlotte
Herbert W, filmmaker house 8 Tremont
Herman D, carpenter 13 Minerva pl h
73 Conkey av [Portland av
Hiram W, conductor B & R & P Ry h 145
H. John, laborer 13 Minerva pl house 24
Oregon
H John jr, music teacher 24 Oregon b do
James B, lawyer house 21 Prospect
Jennie C, widow Alvah h 301 Meigs
John, carpenter 13 Minerva pl bds 73
Conkey av [Lincoln
John A, machinist 5 S Water house 8
PIE JOHN B., carpenter and contractor.
13 Minerva pl h. 4 Cambridge.—See
page 1247
John D, clerk 13 Minerva pl bds 4 Cam-
bidge
Pomeroy C, painter h 484 Monroe av
Ray M, salesman 60 Main W house 82
Conkey av [Charlotte
Richard packer 39 N Water house at
Richard R, laborer bds 18 Boston
William C, machinist 10 St James h 81
Concord
William J (Pike & Stacy Stained
Glass Co) 25 Clinton av N house 51
Stilson
PIKE & STACY STAINED GLASS CO.
25 Clinton av N. (Entrance 2 Di-
vision.)—See page 1255
Pikowski Carl, grinder 537 St Paul h 182
Fifth
Pilarczyk Joseph L, cabinetmaker bds 59
Gorham

POCKET MAP
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Pilato Angelo laborer bds 57 Front
Calogero laborer house 57 Front
Giuseppi laborer bds 57 Front
Pilcher Henry E driver 20 Caledonia av bds 230 do
Susan widow Henry h 230 Caledonia av
Pillen Kate G housekeeper 91 Manhattan
Pillow Edward F auditor German-American Bank 19 Main W 78 Flower City park
William H jr correspondent 55 Nqrth
Pillsbury Harry D chairmaker b 2 Clarence park
Piloroski Fredericka Mrs bds 18 Cuba pl
Joseph laborer bds 24 Sobieski
Pilot Ribbon & Carbon Co 349 Powers bldg and 106 Mill
Pimm Mary Mrs bds 16 Rome
Pinch Carrie M stenographer 534 Granite bldg bds 43 Second
James mason house 43 Second
Ray W packer bds 43 Second
Pinek Louis house 194 Lyndhurst
Pinckney George V bookkeeper 45 Anderson av bds at Pittsford
Pineo Henrietta widow Louis h 26 Hyde park
Pindar Jennie M music teacher bds 2 Ard-
Finder Cora A widow George B house 6 Superior
Pine Mary A Miss Christian scientist bds 77 Manhattan
Sarah A died Nov 26 1904 age 67
see also Pyne [Andrews
Paineau Lewis salesman 135 Mill bds 386
Pini Alexander shoemaker b 30 Woodward
Pink Edord painter 13 Canal bds 413 Orchard
Ernest E bookkeeper 190 St Paul h 121 george carriage painter h 118 William
Frank W fisher 137 Main E h Gar-
son av near Culver road [pk
Thomas painter 13 Canal h 1 Wheeler
Pinkerton Eliza M Mrs bds 56 Alexander
Frank bartender bds 25 Caledonia av
Harry B physician 224 Alexander bds do
Pine Seed and Nursery Co (Chas H Peck) 524 E A B bldg
Pinnard Lucinda widow Narcissus bds 32
Lake View park [Oak
Pinnock Elizabeth K widow Stephen h 886
Mary A Miss bds 886 Oak
Robert K milk 11 Thorn house do
Pinto Maria widow Vito h 109 Hartford
Philomen laborer h 105 Hartford
Vito died Aug 13 1904 age 52
Pioch Albert E spinner 332 St Paul bds 56
Maria
August mason house 438 Alphons
Carl laborer 29 Hebard h 17 Alphons
Gustaf woodworker 25 River h 56
Maria [17 Alphons
William A floormaker 29 Hebard bds
Piotraschke Anna M housekeeper 55 Luz-
zerne
Ida E labeler bds 55 Luzerne
Piotrowski Adam gardener h 12 Peckham

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Pitts Wallace gilder 373 North house 104
Lyell av [Powers bldg
Pittsburgh Reduction Co. aluminum 300
Pixley Emily S Miss bds 256 Oxford
Florence A Mrs house 43 Jay
John L tallyman 123 Platt h 43 Jay
William paperhanger bds 58 Main W
Pizer James H remd from city
Piztrowski Joseph shoemaker bds 70 Herman
Pizzicato Mariano laborer house 292 Scio
Vincenzo barber 292 Scio house do
Pizzo James wiper h 100 Hebard
Pizolli Guilio blacksmith 13 Canal bds 23 Julia
Places Michael laborer h 22 Wait
Place Clara B widow Louis M b 225 Troup
Janette O widow William A house 77 Child
William A died Feb 19 1905
Plain Charles C bartender 302 St Paul h 72
Weld [2144 Clinton av N
James W die maker 274 N Goodman b
Mary J widow James h 2144 Clinton av North
Matilda T remd to Port Hope Ont
William E cutter 116 Mill bds 2144
Clinton av N [Flower City pk
Plaisted Ernest C camera maker bds 567
Wilmot H electrician 150 South av bds 27 James
Planer John laborer h 493 Maple
Plank Frances M Mrs b 67 Clinton av S
John L bookkeeper 60 St Paul bds 67
Clinton av S
Plant Albert brassworker b 67 Portland av
Charles E driver 36 Cortland house 41
Kelly [Sullivan
Charles F shoemaker 49 Platt house 11
Charles H millwright 121 N Water h
82 Baden [16 Skuse pk
Clement L trimmer 140 St Paul bds
Edward stenographer Nat Car Wheel
Co bds 131 Ravine av
Frank plumber 33 Mill bds 82 Baden
Fred J cutter bds 82 Baden
Henry M bookkeeper b 21 Winthrop
James bookkeeper lower falls h 131 Ravine av
[land av
John barber 219 Joseph av h 67 Port-
Joseph switchman Platt street crossing
house 383 Brown [12 Fien
Julius C shoemaker 179 St Paul house
Napoleon machinist h 16 Skuse park
Peter died July 10 1904 age 76
Thomas J clerk Eric freight-house bds
383 Brown
Timothy died June 1905 age 67 [way
Timothy jr carpenter h 86 Weddale
Timothy Mrs h 11 Sullivan
William remd to Otsego Mich
Plantz Frank A bookkeeper b 8 Mathews
George E clerk 38 East av boards 8
Mathews [h 8 Mathews
Spencer mgr paperhangings 80 Main W
Plaskett Fritz correspondent 39 Spencer h
196 Columbia av

Plaskett Harry correspondent 39 Spencer h
496 Glenwood av
Plass Anna A teacher School No 5 bds 91
Ambrose [Vick park B
P Ralph tailor 2 Triangle bldg h 30
William B solicitor 75 State house 285
Dewey av
Platek Valentine cutter h 542 Hudson av
Platiskus Stephen tailor b 36 Merrimac
Platman Henry B clerk 46 Cortland bds 36
Broadway [18 Capron
Platner Louis C polisher 214 Commercial h
Platt Ada packer b 186 East av
Anna A Mrs dressmaker 1 East av bds
1 Grove Pl
Daniel B see U S Standard Voting Ma-
chine Co 1012 Wilder bldg bds 119
East av [Melrose
Darwin L osteologist 84 College av h 38
George G bookkeeper h 8 Walter
Harry driver 479 Court h 196 East av
James A C bricklayer h 24 Judson
John driver bds 62 Genesee
Joseph remd to Cleveland Ohio
J Mills architect 921 Chamber of Com-
merce house 289 Westminster road
S Emily Mrs house 356 Oxford
William A finisher lower falls bds 599
Lake av
Platte Ella A remd to Binghamton
Jessie F remd to Binghamton
Platten Emile baker 84 Monroe av house 25
Pardee
Plattner Thomas waiter h 9 Beaver
Player Charles J cabinetmaker 45 South h
26 Tracy
Ellsworth C clerk 285 Main E bds 47
Hamilton
Playford Elizabeth Mrs h 1145 Clinton av S
Flossie W stenographer bds 1145 Clin-	on av S
George jr engraver 274 N Goodman b
1145 Clinton av S
Henry bds 1145 Clinton av S
Pleaskkus Joseph laborer h 99 Joseph av
Pleau Albert actor b 539 North [North
Charles helper 224 Main W bds 539
Eugene J shoemaker bds 539 North
Frank yardman house 30 Finney
George shoemaker 176 Main E h 539
North [304 North
George E shoemaker 175 N Water h
Plechicki Wadis laborer h 596 Clinton av N
Pletsch August cook 11 Clinton av S bds 18
Rohr
Ernestina widow August h 18 Rohr
Plica Michael laborer house 904 North
Pлимpton Arthur W painter 38 S Fitzhugh
house 187 Flint
Plinz Caroline dressmaker 7 Grace h do
Plock Barbara R tailor bds 152 First
Ploinski Jacob laborer h 18 Sobieski
Plotzker August laborer 344 St Paul h 28
Catharine
Emil laborer house 28 Catharine
Plowe William H dry goods 253 Central pk
house 21 Niagara

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
Plucknette Joseph T coachman 275 East av house rear do [South av
Plum John L machinist 219 Mill house 1459
Joseph C piano maker 203 State b 1459 South av
Oscar C salesman h 1459 South av
Plumb Almond H operator 14 N Fitzhugh h 24 Rowley
Alvin E house 21 Rowley
Christopher H real estate 65 Arcade h 9 Rowley
Erwin S (Plumb & Plumb) 612 Wilder bldg bds 21 Rowley
George M carpenter h 54 Weld
Lanson W grocer 836 South av b 862 do
William T (Plumb & Plumb) 612 Wilder bldg bds 21 Rowley
& Plumb (W T and E S Plumb) lawyers 612 Wilder bldg
Plumbbaum Gertrude widow Frederick b 58 East
Plumley W Franklin physician 221 Granite bldg b 97 East av
Plummer Clay F stenographer 432 Main E bds 77 Pearl
Francella L died
Franklin A insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce bds 194 Edinburgh [av
Franklin R insurance h 123 Jefferson
George H remd from city
John bds 21 N Washington
John P telegrapher h 200 Monroe av
Louisa T bds 549 Plymouth av
Raymond sailmaker 43 Exchange bds 483 Main E
Plunkett Adeline Miss bds 185 Saratoga av
Catharine M housekeeper 90 Plymouth av N
Edward E operator h 93 avenue C
James died May 5 1905 age 61
Samuel cook b 2 Byron
Thomas foreman Brown's race cor Furnace h 334 State
Pluskiewicz Antoni tailor h 31 Kosciusko
Pluszkiewski Joseph laborer h 99 Joseph av
Pneumatic Signal Co railway signals 413
Beckley bldg
Pochar Arnold candy maker h 41 Joseph av
Pochet Joseph shoemaker 37 Canal house 71
Weaver
Pockett Robert carpenter h 71 Walnut
Pococke Charles H machinist 333 State bds 4894 do
Edith M Miss bds 4894 State
Sarah J Mrs house 4894 State
Podysnyiski Israel shoemaker 47 Herman h 8
Pryor [house do
Poggendorff August cabinetmaker 160 Cadry
William cabinetmaker b 160 Cadry
Pogue Annie M dressmaker b 64 Berlin
Pohl Adolph finisher 537 St Paul house 728 avenue D
Frank W organist bds 49 Maple
Frederick C organist h 113 Clifford
Herman J tuner 21 Clinton av S house 232 Lyell av
Wilhelmine widow Paul h 49 Maple

POLLEY

Poinan Edward driver 122 Main E house 4 Upton park [4 Upton pk
Edward M salesman 122 Main E bds
George F student bds 4 Upton park
Pointen Myrtle O bookbinder b 133 Frankfort
Poirier Genevieve music teacher b 23 Sa
Pojsko Johan tailor bds 82 Edward
Pokowsky Dora Mrs confectionery 254 Joseph av house do
Michael bds 254 Joseph av
Pokozynski Gottlieb laborer h 58 Merrimac
John laborer Brown's race ft Furnace house 82 Edward
John laborer Brown's race ft Furnace pace bds 82 Edward
Thomas laborer house 62 Merrimac
Polacci Joseph stitcher 340 Lyell av house 523 Hudson av [Lincoln Park
Poland William moulder 107 Court bds at
Pole John W clerk 95 Main E b 216 Chestnut
Thomas buffer 141 Jones bds 83 Kelly
Polee Edward bds 315 Lexington av
Peter machinist h 2 Maplewood av
Poler Minnie E Hale Mrs music teacher 43 Marshall house do
Polermro Petro barber 179 North bds do
Poleski George salesman 10 Exchange h 17
Gimor
Poleto Joseph laborer h 15 Philander
Polewazky John J cutter h 155 Pennsylvania av
John J jr insurance 304 Wilder bldg bds 153 Pennsylvania av
Paul insurance 304 Wilder bldg b 155
Pennsylvania av
Poley Hyman teacher house 98 Nassau
Polikoff Benjamin tailor house 22 Vienna
Polin Morris remd to Chicago Ill
Polito Ross pressman 300 State h 330 Seio
Polizi Antonio shoemaker 1072 Clinton av S house do [Front
Polizzi Charles porter 190 Main E bds 58
Domenico grocer 29 Ontario h do
Domenico musician h 130 Front
Polk Fred W cigar maker 583 Clinton av N bds 15 Vetter
John J K porter house 15 Vetter
Poll Samuel helper 300 State h 350 do
Pollakowski William A carver 195 Exchange h 48 Mason
Polland Frank L clerk X Y C car shops Atlantic av house 10 Crouch
Martin butter 923 Clinton av N h do
Pollard E Richard salesman 33 Market
John W H remd to Baltimore Md
Lizzie domestic 554 Averill av
Mary L clerk b 253 Rosedale
Oliver coachman 45 Cortland b do
Pollasky Frederick cigar maker bds 3 Cata
tact [h 55 Gilmore
Polleski Joseph laborer Nat Car Wheel Co
Polley Bert M manager 300 Powers bldg b 545 Averill av
Emma D wid Delos L h 920 St Paul
Francis Mrs bds 123 Rutgers

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN. BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES'
POLLEY

Pond Frank Mrs house 20 Arch
George F student bds 20 Arch

George M. (Docket & Pond) 457
Frost av bds 123 Plymouth av
Marie Miss bds 214 East av

Nathan F see and stress Roch Print-
ing to 61 Main E h 261 Monroe av

Theo. Harford teacher 1 Mechanics In-
stitute h 1038 Genesee

Wesley A vacker 250 Main E h 396
South av

Pontius George S fireman N Y C R R bds 146 Atlantic av
[tre pk

Martin L painter 13 Canal bds 10 Cen-

Pool Alice M Miss bds 92 Jones
Dora widow Lawrence bds 289 Smith
Emma C widow Joseph H h 92 Jones

James F foreman house 92 Jones

Philo J engineer Railroad bds 215
Clinton av N
[tre pk

Poole Day K foreman 219 Mill bds 10 Cen-

Edwin G clerk 206 Central av h 142
Alexander

Harry Otis (Brow & Poole) 338 Pow-
ers bldg h 60 Westminster rd

Sarah boards 184 Smith

Poonarian Hagop A remd from city

Poorman Anna Mrs house 314 Oak
Herbert driver 26 N Washington bds
120 Magne

Ira machinist house 943 Main E
May F operator bds 314 Oak

Poorman George W ribbon maker 15 S Wa-
ter house 16 Paul pl

Poos Elizabeth died April 14 1905 age 76

Pope Bertrand L bookkeeper 53 Platt h
14 Windsor [Orleans

Eugene T driver 420 West av bds 7

George house 6 Nassau

Helen B stenographer bds 7 Orleans

Henry G mattress maker 111 Mill bds
6 Nassau [Nassau

John mattress maker 111 Mill bds 6

John woodworker Platt cor Allen h
627 South av

Loring J house 270 Alexander

Peter G toolmaker house 7 Orleans

William J woodworker bds 627 South
avenue [b 243 Parness av

William L engineer 105 Clinton av N

Popell Harris tailor 24 State h 15 Jacques

Popham Francis porter bds 114 South av

Popkiss Edward polisher 39 West bds 150

Lyell av [av

Margaret M Mrs house 170 Jefferson

Popp Albert S shipper house 45 Miller

Andrew boards 836 St Paul

Carl A J clerk Clinton av N h rear
20 Rauber

Carrie C Miss bds 800 Clinton av N

Catharine boards 153 Cady

Charles moulder Brown's race ft Furn-

nace house 11 Hart

Christina tailoress bds 172 Maryland

Edward F clerk bds 441 Jay

Frank G machinist 13 Canal house 298

Hague
POPP

Popp George cutter house 232 Wilder
George house 172 Maryland
George F A saloon h 278 Smith
George V foreman house 362 Colvin
Henry C tailor 160 State house 278
Brown [160 Maryland
Jacob J salesman 23 N Water house
John house 836 St Paul
John laborer bds 58 Oakland
John Jr tailor 62 State bds 836 St Paul
John G died Oct 23 1904 age 62
John G jr glass blower bds 80 Champa
plain [800 Clinton av N
J George shoemaker 85 Allen house
Lulu operator bds 58 Oakland
Lydia A laundress bds 80 Champa
Margaret A widow John G h 280 Mt
Hope av [wood av
Margaretha widow Michael b 74 Ken-
Otto C house 441 Jay
Otto V clerk bds 441 Jay
Stewart John chemist bds 441 Jay
William F policeman 464 Lyell av h
64 Lake View pk
Poppin Charles O trimmer 92 St Paul b
121 Lyndhurst
Deter H actor bds 121 Lyndhurst
Deter S insurance 411 Chamber of
Commerce h 121 Lyndhurst
Poppink Arnold clerk 609 St Paul b 22
Vose
Elizabeth widow Bernold A h 22 Vose
Henry finisher 63 South av b 22 Vose
John carrier P O bds 22 Vose
Poppino Mary A widow Thomas b 713
Seward
Popplewell Joseph T cartman h 84 Still-
son [av house do
Poppy Alfred G variety store 489 Portland
Florence stephens bds 114 Spenser
Frances L widow John H h 7 Madison
Julie Miss house 114 Spenser
Porey William tailor house 23 Sherman
Porezmelsky Antoni butcher h 339 Weaver
Porino Pasquale laborer h 131 Front
Porrey Elizabeth S Miss house 32 Oregon
Jannis teamster house 43 Terhaar
Magdalena Miss bds 32 Oregon
Sarah Miss bds 32 Oregon
Porter Albert L woodworker 333 State h
64 Lime [Saratoga av
Alfred R woodworker 39 West h 202
Clifford J bookkeeper 112 Cutler bldg
bds 4 Darborn
Crawford S (Barndor, Porter & Viall)
17 N Water h at Penfield
Cynthia C Miss bds 58 Barrington
Edward P insurance house 30 Avondale
park
Edwin porter house 96 King
Ethel M stephens bds 302 Rosedale
Fanny S Miss h 291 Alexander
Fidelia widow Henry P bds 458 East
avenue
Fred machinist bds 91 Exchange

POST

Porter Fred A plumber Commercial cor Mill
bds 45 Tremont [timer
Georg T cook 8 N Water bds 35 Mor-
G Perry camera maker 333 State b 62
Jones
Harriet E Mrs stephens 68 Ex-
change bds 143 Webster av
Harry E machinist 130 Mill bds 560
Main E [Niagara
Henry F carpenter 6 Beacon bds 51
Hugh cabinetmaker 25 River bds 32
Cumberland
Ida M physician 347 Monroe av h do
John blacksmith 42 White bds 24
Bloss [bldg bds at Greece
John E clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank
Lawrence G boards 347 Monroe av
Loriinda S clerk boards 244 Parsells av
Mary widow Samuel bds 36 Gibbs
Mary S teacher Mechanics Institute
bds 36 Gibbs
Orrin H K stair builder h 51 Niagara
Pearl widow Guilford D b 266 Bron-
son av
Ruth A Miss bds 291 Alexander
Sadie E clerk 85 Allen bds 96 University
av [Rosedale
Samuel C tinsmith 7 East av h 302
Sarah nurse 505 East av
Porth Margaret died April 18 1905 age 70
Portland Thomas waiter 139 East av h 9
Ballou pl
Portman Frank X thermomenter maker 29
Elizabeth bds 148 Genesee
Pos Joseph helper 193 Mill bds 333 Weaver
Posadni Walenty laborer h 26 Kosciusko
Poschalti Charles helper 45 Richmond b do
Poshva John shoemaker 4 Commercial h
328 Weaver
Posner Abe printer bds 31 Holland
Isaac cutter bds 31 Holland
Jacob salesman bds 31 Holland
Joseph painter 1043 Chatham house 31
Holland
Joseph jr student bds 31 Holland
Max clerk 67 Front bds 57 Nassau
Maxwell student bds 31 Holland
Moses salesman bds 31 Holland
Samuel men's furnishings 67 Front h
57 Nassau
Poss John V lineman h 254 Whitney
Possee Ira C rags h 159 West av
Post Andrew J remd from city
Antoinette widow William b 425 Jef-
terson av
Catherine widow James h 36 Concord
Charles E policeman 320 Joseph av h
20 DeJong
Charles E painter h 181 Mt Hope av
David M salesman bds 138 Front
Dingman laborer house 5 DeJong
Elizabeth M clerk 45 Anderson av bds
59 Berkeley

POST EXPRESS PRINTING CO. Post
Express bldg. 5 S. Water.—See op-
posite page 1192
Fred W dry plates 165 Post b 164 do
Post George C machinist h 217 N Water h 258 Scoi [Edith
George W foreman 24 Exchange h 21
Homer foreman bds 285 Alexander
Jacob K. & Co druggists 17 Main E
h 197 Plymouth av
John brakeman N Y C R R bds 36
Concord
Josephine tailoress bds 36 Concord
J Elmer house 164 Post
Mary C bds 231 Smith
Mary E teacher bds 164 Post
Michael W died May 9 1905 age 59
Omar L rem to Newark
Royal E student bds 164 Post
Ruden W student bds 101 Pearl
R Spencer real estate 425 Powers bldg
house at Newark
Willett E clerk 17 Main E h 101 Pearl
William caster 224 Main W bds 34 N
Washington
William H janitor First M E Church
bds 34 N Washington
Postal Telegraph Cable Co 41 Main E
Postlewait William bartender 134 Allen
bds 65 Platt
Potenza Gaetano laborer h 91 Hartford
Michael laborer h 91 Hartford
Poti Samuel bartender 404 State bds do
Pott Louisa widow Charles b 11 Magnolia
Potter Addie asst cashier restaurant N Y
C station bds do
Allen laborer boards 101 Smith
Allison J h 50 University av
Benjamin foreman 134 Portland av h 118 avenue B
Bert F driver 210 West av bds 296
Reynolds
Carl S teller Security Trust Co 103
Main E bds 50 University av
Carl W trainman R W & O R R bds
67 S Fitzhugh
Carrie E bds 54 S Fitzhugh
Charles shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
80 Herman
Charles B real estate h 111 Spring
Charles G bartender East av cor Winton
town road S bds do
Charles G lumber h East av near Winton
town road S
Charles H engineer bds 46 Hand
Chester engineer Blossom road cor
Winton road N bds rear do
Clarence A rem to city
Edgar W wood moulder 250 Mill h
175 William
Edmund florist 350 East av house 891
Portland av [Boardman
Ethel M linotyper Aqueduct bldg b 47
Everett O house 86 Locust
Ezra B physician Rock State Hospital
South av h 1487 do [av
Florence L bookkeeper b 50 University
Frank teamster h Blossom road near
Bishop
Frederick W pressman b 47 Boardman
George house 46 Hand

POWELL
Potter George N fireman N Y C R R bds 168
Brown
George W plumber 510 South av h 83
Hamiton [av
Harry janitor 59 Stone bds 122 South
Harry F laborer Penn R R b 110 West
avenue [Webster av
Harry L laundryman 7 Furnace h 117
Henry C laborer h 210 Main W
Henryetta Miss h 133 S Fitzhugh
James S rem to Syracuse
Jessie O proof-reader bds 168 Brown
John A driver 210 West ave h 296 Reynolds
John A ladderman Truck Co No 5 105
Genesea house 126 Clifton
Lewis H carpenter h 145 Champlain
L DeArchie saleswoman 15 Exchange h
18 Gibbs [1487 South av
Marion Craig physician 10 Gibbs house
Martha C Mrs mgr medicines 108
Beckley bldg h 18 Winthrop
Merton J shipper 342 Main E h 94
Griffith
M Bruce clerk 30 Exchange bds 28½
Hickory
Nellie E gummaker bds 168 Brown
Nelson G cabinetmaker 344 St Paul bds
29½ Ketchum
Phoebe J died Jan 2 1905 age 52
Seymour F planer 186 Platt house 122
Saxton
Tyler shoemaker bds 145 Kent
Wellington D enlisted in U S Navy
William A woodworker b 29½ Ketchum
William M saw mill Blossom road cor
Winton road N h near do
POTT GEORGE C, gen'l northern sales-
agent P. & R. Coal & Iron Co 306
Wildier bldg. bds. 180 Lake av.—New
page 1240
Thomas Florman 267 State house 41
Rogers av
Thomas J pressman bds 41 Rogers av
Potvin Frederick C accountant 34 Clinton
av N house 20 William
Poulos George porter 12 South av bds 284
Court [b 52 Hudson av
Poulton George C salesman 250 Main E
Thomas F barber 4 Plymouth av N h
578 Child [13½ Pleasant
William A shoemaker 161 N Water bds
William H house 52 Hudson av
William H jr gas supplies h 177 Meigs
Pound Wellington laborer 141 Jones h 21
Ravine av
Povalach Albright laborer h 25 Sobieski
Powell Arthur house 176 State
Arthur clerk 28 Exchange bds 18 N
Washington [Orchard
August J painter 13 Canal house 247
Bridget widow John bds 703 Lake av
Charles E woodworker 39 West bds 104
Glenwood av
Cornelia A rem to city
Ella shoemaker bds 21 Penn
Esther M nurse City Hospital bds do
POWELL

Powell Fred M salesman 57 Exchange h at Elmira [Judson]
Fred W machinist 187 Main W bds 49
Garrett woodworker bds 28 Arklow
George B plumber bds 906 Genesee
George C clerk house 906 Genesee
George H carpenter house 250 Smith
George R tinsmith bds 116 Main W
George W stockkeeper 70 St Paul b 461 Portland av

Harry L remd to Boston Mass
Harry T supt Rock Asphalt Paving Co
279 South av h 474 Lyell av
I E inspector 84 Andrews h 120 Broadway [Seward]
James M bookkeeper 12 Ely house 81
Jane widow Thomas house 182 Jones
John L tobacco worker bds 21 Spring
John R machinist 537 St Paul h 182 Jones
[James F]
Joseph finisher 214 Commercial bds 226
Kathryn clerk 47 Prince bds 348 Lexington av
Margaret J nurse bds 13 Buckingham
Reuben W bookkeeper h 425 Jefferson avenue

Rose boxmaker bds 23 Smith
Samuel elevatorman 70 St Paul h 461 Portland av [461 Portland av
Samuel J stockkeeper 157 St Paul bds 461 Portland av
Theodore F remd to Bradford Pa
Thomas shoemaker bds 182 Jones
William J carpenter 49 Judson h do
William M furniture 127 Main W h 281 Kennedy av

Power Bridget (Power & Kavanaugh) 34 Ormond h do
Carleton E student bds 29 Thayer
Charles W manager 215 State house 29

POWERS CITY DISTRIBUTORY Albert E Whitcomb, manager 446 Powers bldg—See page 1169
City Electric Motor and Auto Station 30 Carleton
Cornelius W electrician b 369 West av
David F insurance 314 Powers bldg h 369 West av
Ellen Miss bds 134 William
James laborer bds 69 Bronson av
Julia V stenographer bds 369 West av
Leon K bookkeeper 316 N Goodman b 29 Thayer [Pennsylvania av
Thomas H fireman N Y C R R h 168
William J remd from city & Kavanaugh (B Power and M A Kavanaugh) dressmakers 34 Ormond

Powers Adelaide B bookkeeper 25 N Fitzhugh bds 38 Jefferson av
Agnes C tailorress bds 316 Main E
Alice B stenographer b 192 Frank
Austin L remd to Jersey City N J
Commercial Fire Proof Buildings Co 101 Powers bldg
Cornelius chauffeur bds 351 Andrews
David M (Powers & Vail) 30 Mill h 1 Willowbank pl

POWLER

Powler Edward driver 108 Exchange bds do
Edward fireman 10 Moore h 44 Salem
Eli E cartman 124 Lake av house do
Frank D clerk 110 Main E bds 26 Favor
Frank L gilder bds 898 St Paul
George camera maker 333 State h 226 Wilder
George W clerk P O bds 898 St Paul
Helen Craig died Sept 27 1904 age 72
Isabelle dressmaker b 638 Clinton av S
Jennie Mrs house 94 Prospect
John salesm h 2 Willowbank pl
John lampman 267 State h 63 Greig

POWERS JOHN CRAIG sec. Fidelity
Trust Co 2 Main W h 292 East av.
—See page 1133

John F grinder house 47 Love
John J salesm man 898 St Paul
John L clerk house 52 Smith
John R electrician 57 St Paul bds 120 Chestnut
John T E driver house 14 Lawn
Joseph laborer house 27 Klein
Katharine B teacher School No 13 bds 898 St Paul
Law Library 726 and 728 Powers bldg
Mabel elocution teacher 752 Powers bldg bds 45 Park av
Mary widow Patrick house 63 Cadby
Mary widow Walter house 26 Favor
Michael W conductor 267 State h 153 Columbia av

Minnie tailoress bds 316 Main E
Nellie dressmaker bds 192 Frank
Patrick hackman rear 185 Central av bds 63 Cadby [ferson av
Pierre C painter 13 Canal house 38 Jeff
Pierre J salesm man 360 Main E
Raymond plumber b 69 Woodward
Richard G buyer 250 Main E h 175 Pearl [b 583 Oak
Richard J glassblower 380 Plymouth av
Thomas B blacksmith h 280 Saxton
Thomas F carriber 116 Mill h 11 Straub
Walter W manager 101 Powers bldg h 6 Prince

William moulder rear 330 Lyell av h 159 Champlain [Oak
William E engineer 10 Moore house 583
William J bookkeeper 122 Main E bds 1 Willowbank place [280 Saxton
William J conductor 1372 Main E bds
William J polisher 214 Commercial bds
William L glazier 38 Exchange bds 2 Centre park & Vail (D M Powers and J J Vail) proprs Imperial Billiard Parlors 30 Mill

Powis Mary M house 2 Greig
Powley John helper Brown's race cor Furnace bds 71 Lisbon [Otis
William driver Mill foot Brown h 82
Polski Antony tailor bds 60 Bay
John tailor house 60 Bay
Joseph laborer house 60 Bay

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES, 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
Poyzer G William hostler rear 31 Franklin  h 75 Meng pl  [h 103 Kelly
Pozanski Alexander S tailor 100 Chatham
Prachel Allen H shoemaker 37 Canal bds 49
Ulmm
Catherman widow Julius b 59 Gregory
Cornelius W cutter h 105 Franklin
Ermin tiemaker bds 3 Elliott pl
Henry fireman house 49 Ulm
Praedel Augusta S tailoress bds 23 First
Charles laborer house 321 First  [D
Fred C clerk 537 St Paul h 497 avenue
Lenaw widow John house 23 First
William J shoemaker h 26 Walnut
Pralatowski John H packer h 42 Franklin
Pramer Harry brass finisher 193 Mill bds 106 St Paul
Pratt Albert A fireman house 390 Gregory
Alice H clerk 45 Anderson av bds 39
Magne  [Parsells av
Arthur gardener bds Culver road near
Charles E bookkeeper 205 State bds 15
Delaware
Charles E clerk bds 165 Troup
Charles N electrical engineer 84 Andrews h 340 Garson av
Edgar T expressman h 17 Beacon
Edwin H carpenter house 948 Genesee
Elizabeth M remd from city
Emma A Mrs house 39 Magne
Frank C electrotyper 49 Main E bds 33 George  [Waterloo
Fred M salesmen 39 N Water house at
Fred W gardener bds Culver road n
Parsells av  [Goodman
Grover M buyer 250 Main E h 185 S
Hannah wid Luther A house 33 Park av
Harry T telephone maker h 756 Clinton
Chn street  [son av
Harry S cutter 179 St Paul h 504 Gar
Helen J teacher bds 185 S Goodman
Howard C cabinetmaker h 15 Delaware
Maria H widow Ira h 380 West av
Mary E Mrs bds 415 Genesee
Oscar N E barber 231 Main E house 10
Manhattan  [Delaware
Preston V stenographer 20 State bds 15
Ralph H remd to New York city
R Clifford remd to Boston Mass
Sarah widow William h Culver road n
Parsells av
William J mason bds 23 Stone
William J widow  [Saratoga av
Pray George B engineer B R & P Ry bds 13
George R collector 10 Arcade bds 163 S
Fitzhugh
Wilbur H remd to Salamanca
Pres Hengy laborer h 485 Bernand
Prechtel George baker h 183 Hudson av
Fremmore Francis corks h 216 South av
Ina M housekeeper 23 Brr
John B grocer 395 Jefferson av h do
William F bookkeeper 98 State h 233
Frost av  [h 39 Howell
Preem Thomas tinsmith 27 N Washington
Preis Josephine Mrs b 523 Jay  [ford
Preiss Adam cutter 92 St Paul h 138 San-

PRESSEY

Pressey Edward machinist 85 Allen h 482
Plymouth av
Mella M artist 482 Plymouth av h do
Otto painter 57 State h 24 Inmel
Preisseur John S pedler h 18 Boss pl
Preisser Joseph blacksmith 13 Canal h 38
Ries
Preissman Louis pedler bds 29 Henry
Prem Catharine Mrs house 150 Child
John tailor 148 Wilder house do
Premison Olive nurse b 18 James  [Line
Prendergast Cecelia housekeeper 50 Gors
Edward sawyer h 66 Austin
Frank baker 108 Main W b 181 Spring
John electrician 344 St Paul house 112
Weld  [18 Costar
Mary A kindergartner School No 22
Michael helper house 18 Costar
Michael V woodworker 344 St Paul b 18
Costar  [Warner
Walker draper 206 Central av house 25
Prenner John tailor 92 St Paul h 90 Joiner
Louis clerck house 18 Wilson
Philip milk 29 Vienna house do
Preskky Ida widow Abraham h 151 Baden
Theodore bookkeeper 49 St Paul b 151
Baden
Prentice Adrastus P freighter 925 St Paul
house 906 do  [Washington
Albert D toolmaker 333 State bds 46 N
Alexander house 174 N Goodman
Alice L dressmaker b 892 Clinton av S
Charles M camera maker house 110
avenue D
Herbert M inspector b 892 Clinton av S
May B cashier 61 Main E bds 139 Pearl
William L lather bds r 38 Litchfield
William N remd to Webster Mass
Prentiss Charles P bridge tender bds 58
Main W
Charles W machinist b 58 Main W
John B house 99 Park av
Presbery Abe tailor h 38 Henry  [Iey
Prescott Abbie M widow Charles h 88 Row-
Albert R barber 16 Exchange bds 225
Alexander
Charles C house 9 Buckingham
John H salesmen h 61 Harvard
Nellie G teacher East High School bds
88 Meigs
Robert barber house 225 Alexander
Present David pawnbroker 96 Main E bds 5
Humberland
Emanuel clerk 207 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 60 S Union
Israel clerk 15 State b 270 Central av
Jacob tailor house 5 Harrison
Morris woolens 36 St Paul h 216 Ox-
ford

PRESENT PHILIP watches, jewelry and
diamonds at wholesale, and optician
207 to 217 Chamber of Commerce, h.
60 S. Union.—See page 1195

PRESSEY JOSEPH W., general agent
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 501
to 508 Wilder bldg. h. 255 Oxford.
—See page 1143

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
PRESSLEY

Pressley George helper h 87 avenue E
John engineer h 119 Ravine av
Samuel T patternmaker h 266 Lyell av
bds 119 Ravine av
William J engineer h 16 Atlantic av

Pressin Albert W bookkeeper 239 Andrews
bds 16 Buchan park

Bertba trimmer bds 16 Buchan park
Edward J pressman 274 N Goodman b
16 Buchan park
Fred driver house 16 Buchan park

Preston Adelbert D carpenter b 16 Frank
Albert C machinist h 471 State
Alfred G machinist 217 N Water house
231 Smith

Alice G bds 38 Litchfield
Ambrose farmer bds 38 Litchfield
Austin J candy maker 3 East av h 131
Scio

[see]

Charles H clerk 49 Meigs b 1030 Gene-
Edgar A foreman h 1030 Genesee
Edward flagman B R & P Ry bds 353
Brown

Florence E house 44 Jefferson av
Francis M hostler 26 N Washington h
63 Hudson av
Fred G engineer b 39 Franklin
Frederick D camera maker h 679 Lake
avenue

Georgemla wid Harry L b 102 Gibbs
John clerk 138 Front bds do

John W woodworker 333 State house
78 Fifth
Joseph E laborer 20 Curtice h 38 Litch-
Josephine B teacher School No 20 bds
62 Almira
Margaret widow Arthur W b 41 Rich-
Mary E teacher East High School bds
74 S Union

Roy D presser bds 321 Portland av
Sarah A widow Joseph h 62 Almira
William carpenter 130 Mill b 70 Cort-
lund

[do]

Presotti Nickola tailor 140 St Paul bds 308
Preuss Amelia tailoress bds 338 Scio
Beate widow Traugott h 338 Scio
Gustav J toolmaker 190 St Paul h 6
Delmar

Paul remd to Canada
Prevanas Thomas remd to Greece
Prevenzano Oscar compositor 17 Jay bds
484 State

Prevost Adele Mrs h 58 Main W
Alphonse jr flier 524 Oak h 8 Wyoming
Arthur J machinist 191 Mill house 6
Bloomfield pl
Seager
George J machinist 48 Olean house 7
Isidore E salesman 58 Main W

Priby William laborer 99 West house 1435
Main E
William jr nurseryman Culver road cor
Atlantic av h 11 Chamberlain

Price Abraham fireman Engine Co No 8
357 Gregory bds 9 N Union
Annie widow Joseph L h 9 N Union
Archibald G pressman 61 Main E h 3
Walter

PRIEN

Price Benjamin S bds 187 Harvard
Charles C shoemaker h 45 Berlin
Charles J engineer h 8 Maplewood av
Edith E, Price & Palmer Co 117 Front
bds 35 N Goodman
Eli tailor bds 67 Hanover
Elizabeth Miss b 8 Maplewood av
Esther M widow Edward F h 52 Elm
Gertrude B, Price & Palmer Co 117
Front bds 35 N Goodman
Harry B cabinetmaker 12 Caledonia av
house 23 Gelmer

James M machinist 130 Mill house 11
John tailor 126 South av h 93 Hudson
avenue

John R insurance 905 Granite bldg
John W woodworker Augusta bds 19
Council
Joseph E pressman b 39 Pearl
J J Alice artist bds 83 Meigs
Mary E Mrs bds 98 Asbury
Maurice clerk German-American Bank
19 Main W bds 9 N Union
Michael whooper house 88 Nassau
Norman (Steele & Price) 929 Clinton
av S h 69 Richard

Robert Butler 3 Franklin sq bds do
R Benedict photo supplies 89 Main E
and 1 East av bds 57 Clinton av S
Samuel trimmer 84 Andrews h 38 Yale
S Pierson shipper 85 Allen b 79 Chest-
nut

[Manhattan]

Waldo E photographer 1 East av b 66
Walter I waiter 105 Clinton av N b do
Walter H pres Price & Palmer Co 117
Front bds 35 N Goodman

Warren M fireman B R & P Ry house
64 Central park
[Central av

William waiter 46 South av bds 203
William A remd to Nunda
William R teacher East High School
house 39 Thayer
[Pearl

Wilson S inspector 14 City Hall h 97
PRICE & PALMER CO.

wholesale fish
and oysters, 115 and 117 Front.—See
page 1220

Priceman Louis pedler h 29 Henry
Prichard Frank driller 1050 University av
bds 37 Park av

James D laborer b 73 avenue D
William L salesman I Jones h 42 Pearl
see also Prichard
[7 Lawton

Priddis Charles camera maker 338 State b
Frederick grocer 38 Monroe av h 7
Lawton

Thomas house 3 Federal

Pridmore Abram machinist 330 Lyell av
bds 110 Ambrose
Joseph O florist 356 Lyell av h 443 do

Priel Charles real estate h 244 Monroe av
Charles W student 500 Powers bldg b
244 Monroe av

John bds 130 Main W

Prien Henry F policeman 140 Bronson av h
17 Nicholson

Rica S widow John h 271 Sanford
Rudolph grocer 51 Central park h do

DENS AND COZY CORNERS.
Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES
660
P R I E S

Pries Sophie A domestic 20 James
Pries Joseph B pastor 20 Schuyler
Priest Arthur cook h 224 Mt Hope av
Charles F laborer h 64 Maple
Edward H clerk 31 Front h 7 DuVal pl
Stephen W carpenter h 59 Comfort
Prill Elizabeth C widow John house 3 Wyoming
Primmer Elizabeth widow George bds 61
Primrose George L manager 507 Chamber of Commerce house 52 Rutgers
Grace L nurse City Hospital b do
Prince Conrad laborer h 132 Maryland
William J switchman Penn R R house 141 Atkinson
[Earl]
William M laborer 205 Troup house 3
Pringle Esther teacher bds 454 Court
Frederick W insurance 304 Wilder bldg bds 299 Plymouth av
George house 454 Court
George U florist 320 Main E bds 34 Rundel park
Josephine M camera maker bds 291 Plymouth av
Morse B draughtsman 62 West av bds 299
Robert H florist 188 Plymouth av h 299 do
Thomas laborer bds 11 Euclid
William H real estate house 133 Weld
Prinsen Johanna widow John W bds rear 57 Berkeley
John Wm died July 5 1904 age 69 [av]
Theodore D carpenter h 431 Hayvard
Prinz Charles A barber 231 Main E house
269 Garson av [son av]
Emma I clerk 285 Main E bds 269 Garson av
Henry J cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 269 Garson av [Garson av]
Herbert C cutter 92 St Paul bds 269
Priola Giovanni laborer 320 St Paul bds 104
Main W
Prior Joseph gardener 503 Monroe av house
13 Bloomsfield place
Pritchard Albert K vice-pres Pritchard-Strong Co 11 Circle h 4 Argyle
Arthur A piano tuner 108 State bds 44
Fulton av [Arlow]
Charles H bookkeeper 59 Mili bds 28
Charles H clerk b 4 Savannah
Charles J cutter house 92 Meigs
Collin R G machinist b 92 Meigs
Cora E proof-reader b 44 Fulton av
Ever G machinist h 29 Post
Frank A clerk 122 Main E bds 52 N Fitzhugh
George carpenter 53 Berkeley house 42
Post [Fulton av
John moulder 10 Brown's race bds 44
John camera maker 925 St Paul h 45 Hollister
John R driver 60 St Paul h 271 Orange
Lillian M operator bds 44 Fulton av
Margarite dressmaker bds 81 Troup
Marguerite dressmaker bds 12 Driving Park av [Fulton av
Marguerite K widow William H h 44
Marquis L roofer 179 Main W house at Charlotte

P R O N G A Y

Pritchard Mary B widow Alfred R house 1113 Lake av
Mary E house 192 Lewis
Mary E supervisor 945 St Paul bds do
Mary M wid Lafayette h 123 West av
Norman S cutter 37 Canal bds 229 avenue C
Robert C baker 333 State h 179 W
Sarah widow Harrison bds 29 Post

P R I T C H A R D - S T R O N G C O . The hardware specialties and lantern mfrs. 11 Circle.—See page 1303
Thomas teamster 112 Main W bds 1 Wheeler park
Thomas B tress Pritchard-Strong Co and Rochester Chemical Co 11 Circle bds 1113 Lake av [Cady]
Thomas W painter 13 Canal house 191
Wallace G C lastmaker 296 State bds 84 Weld [Monroe av
William driver 210 Main E bds 309 see also Pricenard
Pritchett Angelina N teacher State Industrial School bds 196 State
Pritzburger Charles F cutter bds 119 Syke
Louisa thermometer maker b 119 Syke
Sophia widow John house 119 Syke
Privitera Charles laborer h 27 Woodward
Giuseppe laborer house 432 North
Joseph laborer house 65 Lewis
Orazio laborer house 592 Oak
Orazio saloon 64 Hebard house do
Prizer Harry foreman 904 Exchange h 74 Doran
Probasco John N remd to Pasadena Cal
Louis R painter house 420 Monroe av
Mary G Mrs house 420 Monroe av
Prost Anges T secretary 178 Court h 68
William [William
John G toolmaker 178 Court house 68
Philip T sales mgr 69 Stone bds 68
William [b 102 Meigs
Samuel H woodworker Platt cor Allen
Proctor Albert E artist 274 N Goodman b 7 Winthrop [61 S Union
Anna E stenographer 397 Main E bds
Beatrice stenographer bds 11 Byron
Emily C widow Josiah C h 12 Tremont
Frederick A bds 61 Marshall
Ira machinist 23 Cortland house 127
Portland av
John C physician 29 Buckingham h do
Laurence C bookkeeper house 50 George
Nellie house 173 Penn
Richard clerk bds 73 Andrews
Stephen stonemason 54 Plymouth av b 173 Penn
Violet E clerk 285 Main E bds 120
Chestnut [Byron
William Henry Mrs massage house 11
William O cutter 375 Lyell av bds 29
Buckingham
Prömel Charles mason h 326 avenue A
Profit Salvatore laborer h 24 Ritz
Prongay C Edith Miss bds 482 Court
Frank bartender 160 Monroe av h 462 Court

M A P O F R O C H E S T E R
Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.
730 Powers Bldg.
Prongay

Prongay Naomin Miss bds 462 Court
Stella clerk bds 462 Court
Proseus Frederick W dentist 238 Monroe av
house do [av
Georg W manager 409 Jefferson
Prosperi Silvestro clerk 159 State bds 23
Dean [23 Dean
Louis manager art goods 159 State h
Pross Louise widow John bds 103 S Washington
Prosser Tema widow Albert b 8 Clarence pk

Protective Life Association

247 and 251 Powers bldg. — See page 1140
Police and Fire Patrol Co 9 Exchange
Protz Caroline widow Otto bds 9 Morris
George cutter 85 Allen bds 9 Morris
Otto machinist bds 9 Morris
Proudfoot Charles H house 35 Darien
Proudfoot Albert L clerk 1045 Main E h 2
Grove [385 Main E
Prouse Edwin machinist 13 Aqueduct bds
Provident Life and Trust Co 905 Chamber of Commerce

Provident Savings Life of New York, MacAlpine & Speth, general agents, 309 Chamber of Commerce.
— See page 1151

Provo Jacobus carpenter bds 699 avenue D
Prozeller Louis F carrier P O house 22 Edmonds
Prudin Myra clerk bds 105 Savannah
Prudin Minnie clerk bds 18 Essex
Prudential Life Insurance Co 16 State
Insurance Co 324 Granite bldg 304
Wilder bldg and 217 Powers bldg
Prudin Jennie Miss house 300 Main E
Prue Joseph N mason house 35 Bingham
Prue Elma telephonist 84 Andrews bds
170 Pennsylvania av [do
Herman grocer 170 Pennsylvania av h
Pruner Frank F millwright bds 20 Lawn
Harry M linotyper 61 Main E bds 31 Elm
Pruner Richard D (Pruner & Reid) 29
Chili av house 69 Champlain
& Reid (R D Pruner and C A Reid)
blacksmiths 29 Chili av
Prusin Lena laborer h 7 Peters pl
Pruyan Blanche F Miss bds 139 First
Edgar E janitor City Hall h 139 First
Edgar J Engineer Court House bds 289
Central park [Mathews
Mary C teacher School No 27 bds 20
Pryor Arthur Q clerk 45 Anderson av h 43
Boardman [Seward
Charles B helper 24 Exchange bds 416
Dean student bds 50 Gorsline
Elizabeth bds 5 Lincoln [do
Florence E music teacher 416 Seward b
George W foreman 190 St Paul h 60
Columbia av
Henry H manager Henry H Pryor Co
314 Wilder bldg h 533 Lake av

Pryor Henry H Company investments, public auditors, real estate, 314 and 315 Wilder bldg. — See page 1157

Pugsley

Pyror Samuel V real estate house 40
William
Thomas P house 50 Gorsline
Warrant student bds 50 Gorsline
William H whipmaker 111 Allen h 416
Seward [Seward
William S plumber 280 State bds 416
Przyzina Kasper laborer h 361 Weaver
Martin laborer 10 Brown’s race h 33
Friederich park [Kosciusko
Michael grinder 537 St Paul house 38
Stanislaus laborer Brown’s race ft Furnace house 30 Kosciusko
Pschierer Mary domestic 19 Raines pk
Pshirrer Peter tailor 92 St Paul bds 419
Orange
Psi Upsilon Chapter House 41 Prince
Public Baths 250 South av
Morgue 30 Elizabeth
Pucci Frank shoemaker h 312 Clinton av N
Pueciani Frank laborer h 41 Joseph av
Umberto pressman 731 Oak bds 41
Joseph av
Puddy Annie bookkeeper bds 64 Marshall
Agnes clerk bds 85 Charlotte
Emily milliner bds 64 Marshall
George house 64 Marshall
George O clerk bds 64 Marshall
Mary J widow John h 85 Charlotte
Pudditt Katie laborer h 395 Clinton av N
Michael laborer bds 10 Lillian pl
Nicola stonecutter house 10 Lillian pl
Puffer Charles C pres 112 Cutler bldg h at
Avon
Charles L (Standard Plating Works)
89 Central av h 472 Lexington av
Chenery W clerk bds 21 Seneca parkway
[ington av
Fannie M music teacher bds 472 Lex-
Harry W buffer 220 N Water bds 340
Orchard
Mary E Mrs (Horton & Puffer) 314
Hayward bldg h 472 Lexington av
Samuel D foreman 111 N Water h 159
Mt Hope av
Samuel W foreman (at Lincoln Park)
house 21 Seneca parkway
S Powell editor Evening Times 36 State h 39 S Union

Pugh George A remd to Livonia
Daniel W bds 2 Argyle
George J foreman 1050 University av h
East av near Winton road N
Owen J helper rear N Y C station bds
166 St Paul [125 Lyndhurst
Raymond C insurance 606 E & B bldg b
William clerk 34 Roch Sav Bank bldg
house 124 Hawley
Pughie Hugh R remd from city
Puggley Donato pressman 300 State h 5
Haidt pl [North
Pugsley Benjamin D packer 731 Oak h 584
Floyd M remd from city
Frank W remd to Pittsford
Ida dressmaker bds 51 Fair place
Orville engineer N Y C R R h 38 Fair
place

Visitors always welcome at the 9-Room Furnished House at Graves
Pugsley Sarah A widow alvin h 540 North
Puleston Samuel J finisher 333 State h 234
West av [dale pl
Pullford Eliza widow Schuyler bds 1 River
Olive E bookkeeper 285 Main E bds 61
S Union [Chili
Pullen Hugh G dentist 187 Main E h 187
Joseph salesmen 37 Front h 123 Caledonia av [60 Wellington av
Pullum Amelia bookkeeper 430 West av b
Anna bookkeeper North cor Franklin b
60 Wellington av
Conrad tailor h 60 Wellington av
Edward W butcher 430 West av b 60
Wellington avenue
Louise bookkeeper North cor Franklin
bds 60 Wellington av
PULLMAN MFG. COMPANY hardware
specialties, Pullman bldg., Allen cor.
Plymouth av. X.—See page 1303
Railroad Supply Co Allen c Plymouth
avenue X
Puls Charles laborer house 2 Nelson
Pulsiyer John R. (Rochester Carbon Mfg Co)
206 Cox bldg h 10 Locust
Pultz Charlotte widow William bds 266
Monroe av [41 Prince
Louis A student Univ of Roch bds
Pulver Annie dressmaker 700 University av
house do
Charles h 70 Cortland
Charles J laborer h 36 University av
Chocolate & Chicle Co 49 Platt [E
Cornelia A widow Douglas h 974 Main
Edward W gasfitter h 36 University av
Emma telephoners bds 36 University av
Frank F bds 214 Magnolia
Henry H treas 49 Platt h 21 Amherst
Homer laundryman 55 North bds 36
University av [Main E
Lorenzo D feeder 11 Aqueduct bds 974
Mary J confectionery 216 Plymouth av
house do
Susan E Mrs bds 295 Frost av
Theodore S manager 855 Main E h 100
Richmond
Pumphrey George L remd from city
Punch Anna wid William V h 40 Martin
Charles W tailor 30 Corinthian bds
16 Bronson av
Frederick B bookkeeper Merchants
Bank 125 Main E b 22 Harrison
John W hackman 22 Harrison house do
Julia Mrs 18 Bronson av [E
Richard J laborer 232 Mill h 66 Lori
William R. ass't cashier 212 Granite
bldg b 22 Harrison [Caroline
Pundt Adolph E cutter 92 St Paul h 28
Charles F cutter bds 28 Caroline
Edward C button-hole maker bds 28
Caroline [av h 367 do
William button-hole maker 365 Joseph
Punnett Abner machinist h 54 Orange
Byron H safes 98 West av h 188 Brown
Emma A widow William R house 153
Clifton [99 Orange
Ephraim patternmaker 330 Lyell av h
Punnett Reuben A woolens 41 Market h 228
West av
Purcell Amelia M editor Women's dept
Union and Advertiser 22 Exchange b
1017 Lake av
Belle Mrs bds 216 Chestnut
Blanche telephoners 216 Chestnut
Elizabeth L remd to Bedford
Kittie tailorers bds 54 Elm
Mary dressmaker 73 Bronson av h do
Mary teacher East High School bds
27 Jones av [Court
Michael laborer 81 Lake av bds 369
Pierre managing editor Union and Ad
vertiser 22 Exchange h 8 Algonquin
terrace
Thomas E painter bds 294 South av
William editor Union and Advertiser
22 Exchange h 1017 Lake av
Purdy Acheson T Mrs bds 558 Averill av
Charles E farmer h Blossom road near
R R
Edwin B finisher h 70 avenue A
Edwin C carder bds 70 avenue A
Franklin E express messenger 47
State house 70 Atkinson
Graeme A remd from city
Herbert F stove mounter bds 29 Peart
place [West av
James H porter Powers bldg h 187
J Albert clerk Aqueduct bldg h 91
Bronson av
Kate Mrs clerk bds 141 Fulton av
M Jay car inspector h 110 Reynolds
Weltha E bds 21 Comfort
William elevatorman Powers bldg bds
8 Cortland
William A foreman h 29 Peart pl
Puritan Medical 'Co 197 State
Soap Co 500 Exchange
Pursell Ralph E driver 61 State h 258
Troup
Pursell Frank A florist h 574 Berkeley
Purcell Edward nurseryman 668 Mt Hope
av bds 87 Cypress
John carpenter house 87 Cypress
Patrick laborer house 91 Cypress
Thomas laborer bds 80 Platt
Thomas nurseryman 668 Mt Hope av
house 88 Cypress
Thomas shoemaker bds 87 Cypress
Cyrus William H bicycle repairer 456
State bds 144 Frank
Arvin Louis tailors' trimmings 107 Kelly
house do
Putnam Bertha waiter bds 156 State
Clell A (Putnam & Patterson) 189
Troup h 55 S Ford
Edward D broker 6 Elwood bldg h 1080
Lake av
Ernest R insurance 201 Powers bldg
h 335 Clinton av S
Francis Mrs tailorers h 46 Monroe av
Frank driver rear 185 Central av bds
354 Clinton av N
George painter bds 86 South av
Harry L painter bds 391 S Goodman
Pyott Mary Hallowell kindergartner School  
No 3 bds 105 Troup  
Pyser Rachel bds 239 Barrington  

QUACKENBUSH Albert D remd to Brockport  
Cora nurse boards 260 Meigs  
Esther Mrs tailoress h 87 Cady  
Esther C Mrs bds 153 Clinton av N  
I L filmmaker house 260 Meigs  
Jacob F motorman 1372 Main E h 188  
Melville  
Una D student bds 260 Meigs  
Quade Albert laborer 479 St Paul h 199  
Clifford  
Charles A blacksmith 749 Clinton av  
N h 640 avenue D  
Edward laborer bds 72 Weddell way  
Eveline widow Herman house 72  
Weddell way  
Henry tailor bds 129 Driving park av  
Herman J cigar maker 233 Campbell  
h 129 Driving Park av  
Quailey James hostler 372 Exchange b do  
Quale May Mrs confectionery 317 Monroe  
av bds do  
Qualey Patrick laborer 123 Platt bds 172  
Qualter Martin G salesman h 200 S Fitzhugh  
[son av  
Quatlrough Charles S clerk h 115 Jeffer-Fred clerk house 23 Churchplace  
Margaret widow Martin h 6 Sheridan  
Ray H boards 329 Court  
Robert mason h 204 Merriman  
William H asst supt city delivery P  
O h 329 Court  
Quance James W shoemaker 200 N Water  
house 100 Champlain  
Lyman H cutter 37 Canal h 187 West  
avenue  
lister  
Quanst Sophie widow George C h 16 Hol-Quant Edward carver h 29 DeJonge  
Isaac cabinetmaker bds 29 Terhaar  
Jacob laborer house 29 Terhaar  
Jacob jr finisher 206 N Water h 608  
Clifford  
Leonhardt carpenter bds 29 Terhaar  
Morris shoemaker 21 N Water bds 29  
Terhaar  
[son av  
Richard shipper 216 Jay h 482 Hudson-Quanz George C printer Aqueduct bldg b  
977 Clinton av S  
Julia widow George A h 977 Clinton  
av S  
Mary bds 977 Clinton av S  
Quarmiere Rosario laborer h r 125 River  
Quay George J musician 13 Clinton av N  
house 113 North  
Quenan Herbert bds 26 Main E  
Questa George E camera maker 333 State  
bds 4 Marietta  
John F finisher 336 St Paul bds 4  
Marietta  
Quetschenbach Barbara widow Joseph h  
362 Seward  
Conrad boards 79 avenue B  
Frances clerk 189 State b 8 Lorimer

AN INDECEMENT TO GET MARIED. The Artistic  
Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
QUITSCHENBACH

Quitschenbach Frank teamster 1669 Main E bds 15 Bowman [Gates Gottfried W sawyer 210 Jay house at Michael helper bds 58 Andrews Wolf saloon 321 St Paul house do Quick Addie widow Fred G h 101 Henrietta Charles A teamster bds 374 St Paul Charles P inspector h 382 Glenwood avenue [Glenwood av C Perry jr clerk 93 State bds 382 Frank E electrician ft Factory bds 63 Waverley pl Fred wood 155 Lyell av house do Gertrude boards 1 Ericsson Grace M stenographer 35 State bds 382 Glenwood av Harry B cutter 92 St Paul bds 104 Monroe av [son Selah P clerk 23 City Hall h 1 Ericsson Quicke James S real estate and sec Security Building Co 10th floor Insurance bldg h 357 Chili av Quigley Albert E jr shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 102 Columbia av Albert F driver 26 N Washington h 102 Columbia av Annie widow James house 3 Melody Arthur H carpenter h 278 Webster av Bridget widow William h 54 Franklin Celia S dressmaker bds 54 Franklin Cornelius brakeman N Y C R R house at Auburn Daniel laborer bds 3 Melody Eva stenographer b 102 Columbia av Helen D Miss bds 54 Franklin James C conductor Erie R R house 39 Elba [do James K physician 240 Monroe av h John driver house 72 Prospect John F button maker 300 State b 59 Richmond Joseph M agent Dept of Agriculture 233 Powers bldg h 25 Cady Mary widow James h 116 Campbell Mathew silver plater h 61 Broadway Mathew J dispatcher N Y C station bds at Canandaigua Mathew laborer 93 Front bds do Philip driver bds rear 174 East av Quillan Nicholas finisher 250 Mill h 190 York [96 King Quinan Augustine M cutter 25 Otsego h Quinby Alice Mrs house 5 Johnson Clinton N lawyer 19 Elwood bldg bds 70 S Union Harry R electrician rear Penn station h 72 Plymouth av Henry D (Spader & Perkins) 134 Powers bldg house 44 Prince Ruth house 46 Prince Quincy John teamster 440 Lake av Lewis F stove mounter h 18 Rockland Quine Chemical Co (J H Quine) medicines 86 Monroe av Elizabeth dressmaker 574 Averill av house do

QUINN

Quine Jennie E bookkeeper 19 Main W bds 87 Lowell John H (Quine Chemical Co) 86 Monroe av bds 30 Park av William J gilder 373 North h 103 Seventh Quinlan Dennis J clerk 8 Main E bds 11 N Washington James plumber 705 Lake av h 7 Baldwin


Quinlivan Anna widow Thomas h 113 Kent Catharine housekeeper 273 Brown Corinne stenographer Brown Bros Co bds 56 Colvin Ella Rose stenographer bds 56 Colvin Jennie boards 22 Romeyn Jennie Mrs h 82 Scio Lizzie seamstress bds 14 Pearl Margaret seamstress bds 14 Pearl Michael fireman Government bldg h 56 Colvin Patrick F carriage maker h 273 Brown Thomas died Dec 21 1904 age 58 Quinn Agnes Miss bds 171 Chestnut Alice E clerk bds 351 Campbell Alice M grocer 403 Campbell house 462 Colvin Anna widow James J h 80 Grape Anna widow Thomas bds 219 Jones Anna E operator bds 67 Alexander Annie widow Michael h 158 Averill av Arthur H metal worker 220 N Water house 62 Brighton Arthur W clerk bds 158 Averill av Augusta clerk bds 67 Alexander Augustus R collector 108 State bds 75 Scio Bridget widow John h 321 Frost av Catharine bookkeeper b 567 Averill av Celia L foreman bds 67 Alexander Charles S salesman bds 62 Brighton Clark H reporter 36 State h 157 Meigs

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
QUINN.

Quinn D contractor 267 State
Elizabeth wid Charles h 351 Campbell
Elizabeth Mrs bds 70 Stone
Ellen Mrs house 67 Alexander
Frances M operator bds 17 Henion
Fred R shoemaker 175 N Water b 112
Romeyn
George F machinist h 70 Stone
Henry J machinist 123 Ames house 112
Atkinson [Plymouth av]
James G salesman 77 Main E h 448
James W cutter house 270 Allen
Jeffrey oiler Mill foot Brown house 400
State
John J mason bds 67 Alexander
John P collector 89 Main E bds 166 St
Paul
John R silversmith h 149 Ravine av
John S laborer bds 567 Averill av
John W miller Mill foot Brown bds 212
Allen
John W piano maker 214 Commercial
bds 400 State
Joseph E remd to Greece
Laura C remd to Chicago Ill
Laura E Mrs canvasser h 124 S Union
Laura L stenographer bds 17 Henion
Leo clerk B R & P freight-house bds
17 Henion
Louisa widow Hugh H h 767 South av
Mae A music teacher 71 Atkinson b do
Margaret Miss bds 15 Amherst
Margaret F widow Terrence house 112
Romeyn [av bds do]
Marie K music teacher 75 Jefferson
Mark J sup't house 75 Jefferson av
Martin J remd to Buffalo
Mary J boards 70 Stone
Mary T widow Patrick h 17 Henion
Michael painter 37 S Fitzhugh h 72
Jones [Ormond]
Michael J barber 203 Main E bds 26
M Raymond salesman 170 State h 81
Cypress
Patrick cooper bds 462 Colvin
Peter J cabinetmaker bds 80 Grape
Richard H carpenter h 77 Atkinson
Robert J market 604 Plymouth av h
49 King [Plymouth av]
R Frank salesman 33 Main E h 4593
Susan R clerk 20 City Hall bds 349
Emmett
Teresa bookkeeper bds 321 Frost av
Thomas coachman 981 Lake b do
Thomas laborer house 212 Allen
Thomas laborer h 5 Violetta
Thomas lantern maker h 24 Elizabeth
Thomas salesman bds 158 St Paul
William laborer bds 462 Colvin
William plumber 34 East av h 137
Jefferson av [112 Romeyn
William F shoemaker 175 N Water b
Quinzer Joseph A driver bds 29 Walnut
Theresa widow Charles h 29 Walnut
Victoria M domestic bds 29 Walnut
Quirin Josephine shoemaker bds 6 Ward
Nellie shoemaker boards 6 Ward

RAAB AMELIA Miss bds 694 Clinton av N
Andrew market 229 Bay house do
Andrew B coal 146 West av bds 163
Averill av
Ella A widow John L h 698 Clinton av N
Frederick baker house 84 Maria
Frederick baker 52 Harris house 156
Second [Carl
Frederick L block 537 St Paul h 9
Frederick O E cabinetmaker 336 St
Paul bds 9 Carl [Princeton
George laborer 479 St Paul house 17
George A laborer Cottage cor Seward
house 541 Seward
Henry finisher h 782 Clinton av N
Henry tailor 92 St Paul h 70 Ever-
green [bds 10 Lochner pl
Herbert J draughtsman 10 St James
Ida widow George h 328 Joseph av
John H blacksmith Brown's race cor
Furnace h 10 Lochner pl
John L died Oct 24 1904 age 49
Libbie A bds 782 Clinton av N
Libbie C widow Andrew h 163 Aver-
ill av
Louis uoist Miller Cabinet Co 336 St
Paul h 696 Clinton av N
Margaret widow John B 26 Catharine
Mary boxmaker bds 782 Clinton av N
Mary widow Lorenzo J h 694 Clinton
av N [74 Berlin
Nicholas H cabinetmaker 333 State h
William fireman 855 Clinton av N h
73 Maria
Raas Frederick bds 100 Weld
Rabanowitz Hasel laborer h 34 Nassau
Morris pedler h rear 24 Vienna
Rabb Ida L nurse's bds 269 Alexander
Rabbitt Michael J moulder Brown's race
cor Furnace h at Gates [Brown
Rabbiuss Giuseppe woodworker boards 182
Rabe Edward harness maker 126 Monroe
av h 46 Hollister [25 Bly
Raging Louis A carpenter 907 St Paul h
Rabinovich Barney pedler h 574 Joiner
Meyer pedler house 24 Pryor
Rabinovitch Fannetta stenographer bds 235
Central av
Isaac remd to Jackson Mich

FURNITURE High in quality. Great in
Variety. Low in Price.
Rabinovitch Rebecca music teacher bds 235 Central av
Rabshaw Emma widow David h 116 Magne Frank F finisher h 19 Lisbon
Race Dora M clerk 300 Monroe av h do E Stanley casier 123 Platt h 166 Fulton av
George E moulder h 117 Webster av Milton special deputy commissioner of excise 121 Powers bldg h 178 Chestnut
Oren mason 912 Clinton av N h do William H barber 108 South av bds 223 Monroe av [av]
Rach Carolina widow Henry b 1262 South
Rachow Frederick laborer Railroad h 166 Third
Henry cabinetmaker bds 166 Third
Rachwalski Christof sausage maker h 310 Hudson av
Racine August flagman bds 946 St Paul
Fred J cutter 63 Mill bds 615 St Paul
Mary domestic 716 St Paul
Rackett Louise J widow James bds 9 Chace
Radcliffe Edward L clerk 4 Main E bds 124 Ontario [house do]
Mary Mrs confectionery 386 Child see also Ratcliffe [Jonge]
Radek Frank buffer 141 Jones h 17 De
Radell Frank A press feeder 228 South av bds 32 Hickory
Radenhurst William N asst engineer 43 City Hall h 16 Scio [48 Tacoma]
Rader John F cigar maker 605 St Paul h Louis driver house 258 State
Radford William purchasing agent 1050 University av h 47 Meigs
Radicuro Medicine Co 81 Main W
Radic Adolph died 1905
Radigan Charles M clerk bds 1 Cottage
William laborer bds 245 Caledonia av
Radinski Anthony laborer h 11 Geimer
Radl Ambrose grinder 537 St Paul h 23 Immel
Michael polisher house 70 Centennial
Wolf grinder 537 St Paul bds 70 Centennial
Radner Frank D barber bds 661 Maple
Radomski Christian laborer h 33 Buchanan park
Joseph baker house 24 Kosciusko
Radtke Anna M boxmaker bds 33 Buchanan park
August driver h 13 St Joseph pl Caroline widow William bds 411 Joseph [Joiner]
Charles W tailor 42 South av house 68 David pedler bds 12 Widman
Edward tailor 241 Main E h 28 Gordon park
Edward shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 126 Thomas
John A grinder h 14 Van Stallen
Louis plumber 773 Lake av bds 60 Selliger
Ludwig mason house 126 Thomas
Theresa widow Herman h 60 Selliger

Ragans

Radinka William optician 537 St Paul h 60 Selliger [h 411 Joseph av
William G upholsterer 123 Central av see also Rathke
Radu John W machinist bds 37 Birch cres
Radzanski Ludwig shoemaker 72 Cumberland house do
Radzemske Konstanja laborer b 374 Weaver
Leon laborer h 374 Weaver
Radzis August baker 571 Clinton av N h 239 Baden [av h 36 Vick pk B
Rae Frank B pres F B Rae C0 30 South F B Co paints oils etc 30 South av
George helper bds 4 Pansey [do
John fancy goods 1064 Clinton av S John jr tinsmith h 4 Pansey
Mollie M boards 262 Plymouth av see also Bay [35 Holland
Rahelholz Leopold machinist 123 Ames h
Reappel Louis A cutter 61 St Paul h 288 Remington
Raez Charles farmer h Clifford near Culver road [Second
Charles C cook Whitcomb House h 27 Fred J motorman 1372 Main E
Frederick photographer 21 Bly bds do
George P cook Osburn House bds 192 Bay
Jacob carpenter house 330 Fourth
Julius C polisher 537 St Paul house 51 Noelitz
Louis chef Osburn House h 192 Bay
Louis F cutter 184 St Paul h 23 Helena [Plymouth av
Louis W cook 11 Clinton av S h 218
Philip remd to Egypt [Englert
William A cook 209 Main E bds 5 see also Retz [bieski
Raffatko Constante boxmaker house 37 So
Rafferty Eliza Mrs clairvoyant 172 Brown bds do [lontav
Hugh fireman N Y C R R bds 504 At
John tobacco worker h 357 Exchange
John A boxmaker 192 Mill bds 357 Exchange
Joseph teamster Almshouse bds do
Minnie domestic 160 Plymouth av
Thomas barber 62 South av b do
William J hoseman Hose Co No 14 86 Front bds 357 Exchange
Rafforth Louis teamster h Fassett's lane
Rafter Ethel M teacher State Industrial School bds 195 Kenwood av
George W civil engineer h 195 Kenwood av [wood avenue
Myra W stenographer bds 195 Ken
Rafferty William P cook h 49 Atkinson
Ragan Anna widow John M h 17 N Union
Catharine wid John h 261 N Union
Edward M cutter 1124 St Paul bds 261
N Union [62 Davis
Jeremiah cooper Winney cor Davis bds
Jeremiah teamster h 1050 Exchange
John shipper 82 Stone bds 17 N Union
John teamster house 1082 Exchange
John J driver 47 State bds 261 N Union
Louisa house 13 McFarlin

POCKET MAP
RAGAN

Ragan Mary A house 202 Atkinson
Michael backman 23 Woodward h do
Nicholas bridgertender Emerson h 173
Frank
Stephen bds 173 Frank
Thomas policeman 140 Bronson av h
201 Tremont
William H watchman 150 Exchange h
William J driver 120 Caledonia av bds
1050 Exchange
William L pressman bds 173 Frank
Winifred waiter State Industrial
School bds do
see also Regan
Ragensburger Edward fireman h 850 St Paul
Ragon Jeremiah machinist 191 Mill bds 76
Peart pl
Julia I wid Richard h 76 Peart pl
Ragovach Louis tailor house 8 Henry
Rahelly Daniel J artist bds 519 Seward
Thomas J laster 159 Exchange h 519
Seward
Rahn Alois carpenter house 55 Thomas
Alois jr shoemaker bds 55 Thomas
Edward shoemaker bds 55 Thomas
Simon carpenter house 293 Alphonse
William shoemaker bds 293 Alphonse
Rahn Anton C lithographer 280 Central av
house 320 Seward [b 320 Seward
Anton C jr lithographer 280 Central av
Arthur blacksmith bds 320 Seward
Charles sawyer house 209 Clifford
Frederick steamfitter 24 Exchange h 63
Greig
Henry doormaker 99 West h 19 Angle
Lena tailor bds 209 Clifford
Rahner Catherine tailor bds 676 Clinton
avenue N [av N
Elizabeth Mrs midwife h 676 Clinton
Raichle Charles remd to Syracuse
Fred E stereotypier 5 S Water bds 68
Weddale way [Ravine av
Raikes George R driver 497 State h 250
Raimon Jacob bottler 432 Lake av bds 419
Hudson av
Raimondi Cologero laborer h 117 Hartford
Raimaldo Ferdinand laborer bds 174 South
avenue
Rainer Agnes widow Joseph F bds 26 Scio
Benjamin finisher bds 26 Scio
Raines Agnes Miss bds 8 Amherst
Eugene (Raines & Raines) 11 Elwood
bldg bds 8 Amherst [East av
George lawyer 615 Powers bldg h 315
George R (Webster, Meade, Strauss &
Raines) 218 E & B bldg house at
Canandaigua [bldg h 8 Amherst
Thomas (Raines & Raines) 11 Elwood
& Raines (Thomas and Eugene Raines)
lawyers 11 Elwood bldg
Rainiro Frank laborer house 31 Hartford
Rainsford Ross L conductor B & R & P Ry h
184 Caledonia av [h 17 Brooklyn
Raisbeck Samuel M bookkeeper 187 Main E
Raiener Fred J lockmaker 178 Court bds at
Irondale
Raithel Christina Mrs saloon 49 Front h do

RAMSPERGER

Rake George H finisher h 68 Weddale way
Joseph H S painter 59 Broadway h do
Raker Charles W solderer bds 265 Orange
George J printer Mill ft Brown h 11
Herald [South av
Otto E cutter 251 Sanford house 740
Raleigh Charles F machinist 558 Lyell av
house 67 Curtin
Ralph Alice widow William house 3 Erie
Charles B porter 24 Main E house 329
Orchard
Ervin D helper bds 12 Diamond pl
Frank K gardener h 12 Diamond pl
Ralston William A salesman h 33 1/2 East av
Ramage Helen stenographer b 672 Main E
East [Tracy
Ramaker Albert J prof Roch Theo Sem h 11
Ramaezetter Frank C baker 296 West av
bds do
Lucy Mrs bakery 336 West av h do
Rudolph R trimmer 13 Canal house 57
Syke [Manitou n Clifford
Ramberg John carpenter 927 St Paul h 4
John mason house 51 Ulm
Ramble William plumber 425 Lyell av bds
425½ do
William H painter h 85 Masseth
Rambo Wm S physician 43 Plymouth av N
house do
Ramdell Elvira P Miss bds r 56 Monroe av
Rammenger Fred C butcher 925 St Paul h 25
Mark
Ramowskie Josef teamster house 1 Wood
Ramozk Anthony blacksmith 13 Canal bds
551 Hudson av
Rampe William bds 9 Almira
William F lawyer house 9 Almira
Rampf Rosina Miss bds 24 Siebert pl
Ramsay Andrew bartender 442 West av h
667 Jay
Annie Miss bds 117 Myrtle
Charles conductor N Y C R R house 270
Pennsylvania av
David helper bds 270 Pennsylvania av
David moulder 330 Lyell av h 28 Silver
Fannie A dressmaker bds 47 N Union
Harry M salesman Monroe av cor Rut-
gers bds 47 N Union [Fifth
James F conductor N Y C R R h 33
John A roofer bds 15 S Ford
Ramsbeck Otto cabinetmaker 30 S Water b
93 Plymouth av N [Merriman
Ramsdell Edward E salesman house 128
Fred clerk bds 36 West av
George D engraver 65 Main E h 866 Mt
Hope av
Joseph A remd to Boston Mass
Ramsey Adelbert L clerk 134 Main E bds
70 Clinton av S [440 Seward
Bessie bookkeeper 478 N Goodman bds
Erling G shoemaker bds 151 West av
Frank W moulder house 440 Seward
George W blacksmith ft River bds 151
West av
William cutter house 230 Field
Ramsperger John stockkeeper 59 St Paul h
187 Lewis

FRAMED PICTURES AND PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER, AT GRAVES'
Randtke John laborer house 16 Maria
Randtke Charles F painter h 13 Linwood pl
William H clerk 1050 University av h 205 Park av [phone]
Ranger David C typewriters house 377 Al-Henry P salesman h 138 Mt Hope av
Jeremiah D machinist bds 743 Plymouth av
Raniero Frank laborer 20 Curtitle house 36
Lewis [S h 143 Gregory
Rank August M stonemason 688 Clinton av
Martin machinist house 74 Henrietta
Rankin Armenias F cabinetmaker 333 State
house 58 Platt
Arthur H clerk 122 Main E b 58 Platt
Christofferson bds 453 Grand av
Edward D cutter 92 St Paul b 37 Gibbs
Frank D salesman 78 State h at Gates
Isabella M nurse bds 72 S Union
John house 118 Ambrose
John laborer rear N Y C station bds
158 St Paul
J William fireman bds 60 Orange
Mary domestic 3 Granger place
Matilda domestic 3 Granger place
Myles remd to Denver Col
Rankine Nellie J widow James L house 393
Monroe av [b 1 Gibbs
Ranlet Robert treas 116 Cutler bldg
Ranney Adelbert D machinist Brown's race
cor Furnace bds 94 Manhattan
Charles G rodman 43 Triangle bldg bds
224 William [Main E h 100 Oxford
Frank G men's furnishing goods 63
George bookkeeper bds 231 Andrews
James B cigar mfr 250 Gregory h do
John conductor N Y C R R house 118
Atlantic av
John M elevator man h 94 Manhattan
Rannie Thomas A carpenter h 58 Barnum
Ransley Frank E engineer 70 St Paul h 426
State
John H foreman 53 Hill h 65 Tremont
Walter O buyer 250 Main E house 21
Gardiner park
Ransom Adelbert A driver Chemical No 2
41 Stillson house 52 Charlotte
Anna widow John F house 211 Allen
Eva stenographer bds 1 Linwood pl
John E driver house 343 Orange
Ranson Belle C widow John A h 82 Ambrose
Rant Thomas G boiler inspector 102 Powers
bldg house 512 Lake av
William J boiler inspector 102 Powers
bldg house 62 Clinton av S
Ranz Frederick carpenter bds 114 S Union
Ranzenbach Charles F market 123 Conkey
av house do
Ranzie William S remd to California
Rapalje A Channing salesman h 25 Board-
man
C May forewoman 33 Market bds 25
Boorman
Sarah A widow John bds 373 Oxford
Rapaport Abraham installment goods house
25 Stepheny's place
Anna tailor bds 25 Stepheny's place

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell
RAPHAEL

Raphael Jacob tailor house 21 Vienna
James house 11 King
James Mrs dressmaker 11 King h do
Raphelson Morris tailor 12 Herman
Rapine Annie Jones widow John H h 48 Carter
Rapp Arthur G clerk bds 370 Joseph av
Arthur R shoemaker 295 State bds 67 Peck
Augustus O cutter 330 Main E b 197 do
Caroline widow William h 125 Scranton
[Clyell av
Catherine widow Charles h rear 387
Catherine widow Frederick b 32 Weld
Charles F W dry goods 844 Clinton av
North house do
Charles F blacksmith 389 Lyell av h
385 do
Charles W blacksmith house 7 Ellison
Chester J clerk bds 370 Joseph av
Flora widow John house 405 Orchard
Frederick laborer bds 21 New York
Frederick moulder h 223 Gibbs
Fred H & Co (J H Schoenheit) carpenters 401 Granite bldg h 456 Plymouth av [bell
George F painter 13 Canal h 217 Camp
camp
George W remd from city
George W boots and shoes 385 Lyell av
house rear 387 do [Gibbs
George W engineer 9 Railroad h 245
Henry market 211 North h 352 Central park
Julia A seamstress bds 387 Lyell av
Lena widow Henry h 140 Saxton
Mary Mrs tailoress h Sawyer n Genesee
cesee
Meyer tailor 115 Main E h 1258 do
Peter dry goods 370 Joseph av h do
Peter laborer house 67 Peck
Raymond stockkeeper 184 St Paul bds 1258 Main E
William painter 13 Canal h 189 Grover see also Repp
Rappenecker Frank W polisher 214 Commercial bds 104 Hickory
Rappeport Hyman pedler h 147 Chatham
Jacob salesman bds 150 Chatham
Lasser pedler house 79 Kelly
Louie fancy goods 150 Chatham h do
Louis sorter bds 79 Kelly
Louis shoemaker 204 Monroe av h 194 Vienna
Robert pedler h 55 Hand
Samuel butcher 114 Joseph av h 112 do
Rappl Anton died June 15 1904 age 48
Frank machinist 13 Canal bds 38 Ries
Joseph woodworker 236 N Water h 157
Remington [Clinton av N
Max woodworker Railroad house 668
Theresa widow Anton h 44 Lorenzo
William tailor bds 153 Remington
Rappleye Maud M bds 60 Plymouth av
Mead B salesman 285 Main E bds 18
Winthrop [Third
Rappleyea Edith widow George E house 120
Edward H woodworker house 147 Mt Hope avenue

RATT

Rappleyea Ida cook 672 Main E
Raquez John watchman h 16 Smith
Raschen Henrietta clerk 36 Main E bds 580
St Paul
Henry stockkeeper 53 Platt h 580 St Paul [Thomas
Rasche Alexia widow Rudolph house 113
Rudolph house 21 Albob place
Rasminsky Meyer tailor h 199 Chatham
Rasser Christopher died May 21 1905 age 74
George C bookkeeper 50 Main W bds 63
North [392 do
John P market 438 Mt Hope av bds
Rosina widow Christopher h 349 Benton
William grocer 425 Mt Hope av b do
Rassman Joseph machinist 29 Elizabeth h 608 North [Frank
Rastell Antoin dyer Mill cor Platt bds 36
Rastenzeitky Fidner woodworker bds 201 Bernard
Rataynyczak George died
Ratcliffe Charles E printer 129 Meigs house 137 do
Louisa house 36 Jefferson av
Susan M bds 36 Jefferson av
William J paper maker bds 11 Bauer see also Radcliffe
Ratelle Joseph C bds 39 Elm
Rath Charles presser bds 902 Bay
Charles upholsterer bds 534 Clifford
Frederick W machinist 266 Lyell av h 152 Gilmore
John teamster h 902 Bay
John C teamster house 749 Bay
John W motorman 267 State h 534 Clifford
William confectionery Webster av cor
Grand av and 272 Central park h do
Rathbun Harry A machinist bds 2 Haidt pl
Herbert H tinsmith 175 Colvin h 470
Hawley
James E bds 9 Argyle
Lewis V mill supplies h 24 Selye ter
Walter E toolmaker bds 32 Elm
Rathjen Ada stenographer bds 2 Brooklyn
Anna widow B Dietrich h 2 Brooklyn
Arthur insurance 804 Granite bldg bds 2 Brooklyn
Rathke Amelia M (Goldberg & Rathke)
504 Cox bldg bds 420 Joseph av
Christian H tailor house 53 Fifth
Frederick F woodworker 16 Ward h 135 Fifth [Ketchum
Herman J sawyer 236 N Water house 5
John A woodworker house 23 Third
Mary widow Henry h 420 Joseph av see also Radtke [Kinson
Ratnour Nelson J forger 289 Mill h 204 At
Ratt Charles electrician bds 260 Joseph av
Francis C carpenter h 1220 Mt Hope av
Francis C Jr (Ratt & Smith) 40 Stone
house 14 St Jacob
George mason bds 22 Market
William tinsmith 10 Ely h 894 Cypress
William H carpenter r 9 Woodward h 7 do

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES, Springs all Tied an Extra Number of Times at GRAVES'
RATT & SMITH (F. C. Ratt, jr. and G. A. Smith), roofers, galvanized iron, 40 Stone. — See page 1280
Rattray Frances G Mrs h 142 Weld
Thomas painter bds 73 Andrews
Ratzel Wilhelm cabinetmaker 11 Hill h 322 Pennsylvania av
Rau Anna bookkeeper bds 21 Lawn
Carl sausage maker h rear 37 Weld
Charles house h 16 Cataract [Third
Charles T clerk 19 Main W house 24
Gustavus house 113 Lyell av
Rauber Catharine widow Matthias S house 323 Brown [Evergreen
Catherine L widow Stephen E bds 31
Charles S, Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus 279 South av house 23 Dartmouth
Elizabeth widow Nicholas bds 12 Cleveland place
Eugene C plumber bds 19 Hyde park
Frank cartman 35 Sullivan h do
Frank J liquors 479 Clinton av N bds 6 Hart
Frederick bds 4 Weyrech
Frederick R rector St Boniface's Church h 330 Gregory
Frederick S lawyer 623 Powers bldg h 66 Glasgow [East av
George W blocker 537 St Paul h 157
Henry P (John Rauber & Co) 214
Main W h 89 Chaplain [do Jacob teamster 638 Clinton av N h
RAUBER JOHN & CO. (J. S. and H. P. Rauber), wholesale liquor dealers. 214 and 216 Main W. — See page 1226
John E saloon 241 Central av h 19 Hyde park [Churchlea
John F salesman 44 St Paul h 22
John N vice-pres Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus 279 South av h 638 Clinton av N [W h 89 Chaplain
John S (John Rauber & Co) 214 Main Joseph C clerk h 84 Cady
Lena widow Peter F h 362 West av
Mary wid Nicholas h 138 Hudson av
Matilda Miss bds 572 Clinton av N Matthias laborer 200 N Water h 31
Cleveland pl
May house 89 Chaplain
Peter F laborer 82 West av h 263 Scio Philip cigar maker b 138 Hudson av
Stephen coal 270 Clinton av N h 26
Gorham [N
Sybilla widow John h 572 Clinton av
William shipper 179 Main W bds 31
Cleveland pl
Rauch Frederica died Nov 4 1904 age 86
Rauf Barbara Mrs bds 1262 South av
Raufelsen Carrie widow William house 83 Clairmount
George helper 216 Jay bds 380 St Paul George J distributor h 26 Miller
John M meter reader h 43 Merrimac
William W chairmaker 63 South av b 83 Clairmount
RAYMOND
Raull Angelo helper 13 Jay bds 22 Hill
Raus Frank helper 161 N Water bds 21 Maple
Rausa Francesco shoemaker h 21 Maple
Rausch Henry J cornice worker 83 N Water house 350 Maple
Joseph mason boards 34 Weaver
Jacob mason boards 34 Weaver
Joseph moulder 524 Oak bds 87 Kent
Magdalena widow Michael bds 15 Rohr
Rausenberg Christian F fireman h 64
Ries [882 Jay
John G cigar maker 233 Campbell h
Rausenbusch Walter professor Rochester
Theo Sem house 10 Shepard [av
Rauscher John driver bds 178 University
Raukort Edward driver 26 N Washington bds 15 Flower
Herman C laborer bds 712 Clinton av
Minnie Mrs house 15 Flower
William J electrician bds 15 Flower
Rautenstrauch Henry J house 81 Lowell
Henry J jr shipper 61 St Paul h 76
Joiner
Raveret Grace telephone b 253 Monroe av
Lisseta widow Augustus F h 253 Monroe av
Rawlings C Alfred foreman 159 Exchange house 213 Kenwood av [440 Oak
William Wallace clerk 250 Main E bds
Rawlins Jennie widow John h 16 Jefferson avenue [bds 266 Linden
Rawlison Charles bookbinder 61 Main E
Christopher carpenter h 206 Linden
Edmund A asst rector St Mary's Church 15 South bds
Frank J clerk 90 State bds 266 Linden
Vincent J photographer 208 Main E bds 266 Linden [Linden
Wilfrid J clerk 353 Main E bds 266
Rawnsley Charles A brassworker bds 11
Englert
James B physical culture teacher 1
Hayward bldg h 11 Englert
William E jeweler bds 11 Englert
Rawson Charles E packer h 206 Jones
Eva Miss boards 206 Jones
Ray Caroline Mrs dressmaker b 195 Parcells av
Emmett S bookkeeper h 10 Joslyn pl
Floyd W student bds 391 Garson av
George W helper Commercial corner
Mill house 143 University av
John H salesman 89 Main E h 114
Magne [lyn place
Lorinda widow Myron H bds 10 Jos
Mabel A stenographer 55 Main E bds 46 Chatham
Mildred clerk bds 388 Parsells av
Robert usher N Y C station h 265
Central av
Robert carpenter house 391 Garson av
Samuel B clerk 16 City Hall h 39 Pearl
William F clerk house 46 Chatham sec also Rae
Raymo George N janitor St Monica Church
Raymond Angeline M Miss h 59 Vick pk B
Berdella R foreman bds 3 Joiner

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
RAYMOND

Raymond Bruce E clerk Brown Bros Co bds at Brighton
Charles A remd to England
Charles A cabinetmaker lower falls h 512 Lake av
Charles F cutter 162 Clinton av N bds 390 Plymouth av
Charles L second asst engineer 52 City
Hall house 42 Riverside
Charles W brass finisher 333 State h 110 Jones
Clark F driver bds 1 Hamilton
Edward J press feeder bds 428 Alexander
Florence Mrs nurse bds 443 Court
Frank L clerk 395 Main E bds 84 Locust
Frank R remd to Cortland
Frederick teamster bds 148 Platt
Frederick B supt 250 Main E h 84 Locust
Freeborn B harness maker .45 North
house 3 Joiner
George A clerk P O h East av near
Winton road N [ard
George W tailor 16 State h 101 Rich-
Harlow B clerk Union Trust Co 25
State bds 42 Riverside
Harriet A Mrs bds 92 Manhattan
Harrison E clerk Aqueduct bldg b 146
Garson av [Kent
Horace L laborer 126 Brown bds 123
John hostler bds 96 N Fitzhugh
John H polisher h 535 State
Mary widow Byron J h 19 Oregon
Nathaniel B editor Aqueduct bldg bds
13 Thayer
Oscar D helper Aqueduct bldg h 146
Garson av
Preston P shoemaker bds 82 Lake av
Raymond winemaker 81 Lake av h 6
Durgin
Richard A printer 146 N Water bds
Richard P shoemaker 4 Commercial
bds 82 Lake av
S Gardner asst bookkeeper Roch Sav
East 47 Main W b 278 Alexander
Vetel J stove repairer 7 East av h
6 Selden
Viola S wid Sydney h 19 Selye terrace
William G bds 428 Alexander
William O tailor 16 State h 4 Strath-
allan pk [6 Selden
W Vetel bookkeeper 555 Lyell av bds
RAYNANTS Samuel pedler h 13 Stephney's
place
Rayner Christopher plumber h 90 Bartlett
Raynolds Gardner E carpenter bds 199 Pars-
sells av
Raynor Clarence W manager Whitcomb
House 209 Main E h do
Herbert C driver h 1033 Clinton av S
Seymour D insurance 209 Main E bds
120 Chestnut [cott
Willard E supt 250 Main E h at Wol-
Rayten Herbert C bookkeeper 212 Granite
bldg h 34 Brooks av
Rayton Helen Mrs bds 1130 Portland av

RAEDON

Raz Benjamin foreman 77 Clinton av N
bds 51 Joiner
Isaac tailor house 51 Joiner
Samuel foreman 77 Clinton av N h
62 Hand
Razey Anna E music teacher b 147 Lenox
Razzante Alphonso tailor 94 Gorden pk bds
Lillian place [Ontario
Rea Elizabeth A widow Walter H bds 120
Vincent A tailor 120 Ontario h do
Vincent A jr presser 120 Ontario b do
Read Arthur conductor 267 State h 43
Seranton
Charles W carpenter bds 122 Wilkins
Eliza S Mrs boards 31 White
Frederick A special pension examiner
19 Government bldg bds 23 Win-
throp
George carpenter bds 122 Wilkins
Henry J porter 110 Main E h 19 Nel-
son
John S shoemaker house 549 State
J Sherburne physician 40 Elwood bldg
h 20 Sumner park
Kate Miss house 549 State
Mary Miss house 549 State
Nicholas died Sept 4 1904 age 63
Walter H stamp dealer 74 Cumberland
bds do
see also Reed and Reid
Reader Benjamin laborer bds 86 Main W
George carpenter house 27 Hamburgh
Henry E laborer bds 86 Main W
Jane Mrs house 86 Main W
Lilla milliner 36 Clinton av N b do
William cutter 179 St Paul bds 536
Clinton av N
Readhead Clyde clerk bds 67 Brooks av
William A engineer 90 West av h 67
Brooks av
Reading Minnie Mrs operator h 360 Main
Ready Carrie widow Charles h 4 Finch
Jeremiah yardman bds 37 Julia
John physician 54 Gibbs bds do
Patrick W shipper 13 Canal bds 37
Dell
Reagan Andrew J machinist 350 Lyell av
Dennis N millwright h 96 King
Edmund F barber 10 Andrews h 89
Orange
Frances sorter bds 23 Edmonds
Fred D barber 16 Arcade bds 190 Ply-
mouth av
Jean Miss h 23 Edmonds
Mabel forewoman bds 23 Edmonds
Patrick H barber 10 Andrews h 190
Plymouth av
Reals George B musician bds 370 Court
Reando Jennie C bookkeeper bds 13 Ris-
ing place
John patternmaker h 13 Rising pl
Reap Catherine E h 81 Plymouth av
Rear Herbert S carpenter h 16 Luzerne
Morley carpenter bds 97 Chestnut
Reardon Dennis saloon 186 Atlantic av
bds 110 do
Frank J remd from city
REARDON

Reardon Mary T wid John h 220 Caledonia avenue

Pearson Henry A supt 925 St Paul bds 916 do

Henry A jr plumber 199 State h 916 St Paul

James E remd to Boston Mass

John recl. 925 St Paul b 916 do

Mary A C remd to Boston Mass

Reavill David A vice-pres bds 303 Monroe avenue

Rebaiz Charles B remd to New York city

Charles P remd to New York city

Emma E Mrs house 103 Troup

Janet M widow William M bds 1 Livingston park

[ingston pk

Mortimer T draughtsman bds 1 Liv-William M chief draughtsman 52 City

Hall house 1 Livingston pk

William M Mrs school 1 Livingston park house do

Reber Frank car repairer h 55 Weicher

John blocker 537 St Paul house 217 Murray

Joseph house 164 Masseth [Gates

Joseph polisher 537 St Paul house at Raymond machinist bds 164 Masseth

Rebholz Christian gardener h 92 S Good-

man

Phonse

Christina widow Severin P h 173 Al-

Ferdinand brewer house 325 Bernard

Margaret wid Frank h 218 Portland avenue

Martin F saloon 256 Bay house do

Severin P died April 11 1905 age 72

Rebman Joseph driver h 109 Clifford

Rebmeister Joseph machinist 907 St Paul bds 14 Wentworth

Josephine R finisher h 14 Wentworth

Michael clerk 7 Factory bds 14 Wentworth

[24 Fulton av

Rebbers Charles F salesman 262 State b

Henry perfumery mfr 262 State h 24

Fulton av

Rebstock Edith nurse 179 Lake av b do

Recalque Johann died Mch 25 1905 age 84

Rechahn Arthur J teamster bds 55 Averill avenue

Rêche Eugenie M bds 31 Howell

Flora house 31 Howell

Helene L boards 31 Howell

Therese C boards 31 Howell

Rechtsteiner Herman J bookkeeper bds 20

Ontario

Joseph teacher 4 Oregon h 20 Ontario

Reckermann Annie remd to Elmir

Recklinghausen Arnold grinder lower falls h 10 Glendale pk

[S h do

Rector Dora Mrs dressmaker 34 Clinton av

LeRoy policeman 464 Lyell av house

272 Oak [dore

Riecowski Alexander painter bds 1 Theo-

Red Line District Messenger Co 396 Main E

Reddan James laborer bds 263 Oak

Patrick S remd to Niagara Falls

Redden Michael laborer house 82 Barton

Walter J shipper bds 82 Barton

Redder William H laborer 274 N Goodman h 168 Pennsylvania av

Reddick Hartley clerk bds 13 Matthews

Redding Darius W carriage repairer house

Saratoga av

D Webster jr block 537 St Paul house

90 Langham [land

Frederick J clerk 53 Platt h 31 Ash-

Jester telephone maker bds 30 Langham

Joseph F freight agent house 34 S Ford

William clerk bds 30 Langham

Reddington Agnes M bookkeeper 99 Main W bds 57 Waverly pl

[erley pl

Arthur plumber 9 East av bds 57 Wav-

Gertrude M teacher School No 22 bds

57 Waverly place

REDDINGTON JOHN M. coal, 99 Main W, h. 57 Waverly pl.—See page

1242

Margaret J widow Thomas house 57

Waverly pl [57 Waverly pl

Sylvester F cutter 77 Clinton av N bds

Reddy Bridget Mrs house 114 Bartlett

C Frank clerk 343 State b 475 Grand av

Edmond fireman bds 279 Ravine av

Frank A salesman house 475 Grand av

Frank J electrician h 287 Ravine av

James mason house 15 Gertrude

James F steamfitter bds 279 Ravine av

James W watchman house 3 Ackerman

John B machinist house 37 Asbury

John P plater bds 15 Gertrude

Patrick clerk 602 Lake av house 279

Ravine av [Arklow

Richard E springmaker 13 Canal h 26

Thomas A helper 24 Exchange bds 114

Bartlett

[Grand av

Walter G electrician 57 St Paul bds 475

Redeke Edward cook 58 Franklin bds do

Reder Maria widow Joseph bds 17 Ulm

Redfern Anna cashier 255 Lyell av b 497 do

Charles W clerk P 20 house 9 Edith

Edwin C crowd lawyer 812 Wilder bldg

bds 169 Tremont

Frank C driver 497 State h 32 Durgin

Herbert S bookkeeper 250 Main E bds

497 Lyell av

James guard State Industrial School

h 497 Lyell av [Martin

Joseph H cutter 200 N Water h 107

J Henry machinist house 169 Tremont

Richard S agent 90 Plymouth av N bds

169 Tremont

Thomas millwright house 98 Ambrose

William H buffer house 108 Martin

Redfield Charles H cabinetmaker 344 St

Paul house 129 Hawley

Ernestine Miss bds 538 Monroe av

Ethel teacher Mechanics Institute bds

119 Hawley

[Grand av

Howard F dentist 483 Main E bds 507

Margaret wid Frederick h 254 Sanford

Nelson C cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h

507 Grand av

William S Sawyer house 119 Hawley

Redhead Guy A shoemaker bds 1 Orleans

John L shoemaker bds 1 Orleans

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
Reed Forrest S steel shanks 189 N Water h 30 Manhattan
Frances J nurse Almshouse house 1196 Mt Hope av
Frank laborer bds 37 Broadway
Frank E Roch Glass Works 380 Plymouth av house 4 Lambert park
Frank L clerk 21 State h 41 Savannah
Frank P keeper Monroe County Penitentiary bds do [450] do
Fred E clerk 380 Plymouth av house
Frederick A remd to Boston Mass
George died [SFord]
George A driver 188 Main W house 86
George D (Reed & Shutt) 1025 Chamber of Commerce house 63 Brunswick
George H driver house 182 Scio
George R polisher house N Goodman cor Main E
Harry B clerk 40 Main E bds 196 State
James chef bds .55 Favor
James finisher 39 West bds 56 Lake av
Linus M jr machinist h 217 S Fitzhugh
Lotta M music teacher 101 Park av b do
Lottie Mrs house 1 Johnson
Lottie B clerk 141 Clinton av N bds 55 Griffith
Louis M house 151 Pearl
Louisa widow Nathan house 55 Griffith
Louisa M widow Sylvester F house 22 Lawn
Lucinda laundress bds 19 Priem
Marcia E widow Leonard h 627 St Paul
Mary widow Hiram house 39½ Cottage
Mary F wid William F b 101 Park av
Mary M widow Martin M bds 43 King
Mason barnman bds 19 Oregon
Mortimer laborer 84 Andrews h 165 Hague
Mortimer teamster house 191 Ravine av
Olive widow John bds 83 Scio
Otis D treas Defender Dry Plate Co
Driving Park av cor R R h 9 Kay ter
Ralph U salesman 42 Main W h 22 Lawn
Samuel A clerk 194 Caledonia av
Sarah Mrs house 105 S Ford
Vernon helper bds 21 Council
Walter gardener bds N Goodman cor Main E [land]
William A casket maker h 167 Ash
William A cutter 149 St Paul bds 105 S Ford [N h do William B physician 116 Plymouth av
William E conductor 1372 Main E h 439 Clinton av S [160 Conkey av
William F polisher 83 Mt Hope av bds & Shutt (G D Reed and E E Shutt) lawyers 1025 Chamber of Commerce see also Read and Reid
Reeder Carrie E Mrs h 457 Plymouth av
Elizabeth J bookkeeper 25 Otsego bds 457 Plymouth av [Chestnut
George W ornamentor 373 North b 216
Redy Amelia E widow William J bds 16 College av
Reddyo Charles laborer house 286 Smith

DINING FURNITURE. Mammoth Assortment. Beautiful Designs. Low Prices at GRAVES'
Regan Marquis advertising manager 344 St Paul house 14 Thayer
W A conductor 267 State see also Ragan and Regan
Reggas Automobile Co 45 South av
Rogensberger Joseph moulder 524 Oak h 55 Wright
Philip upholsterer 39 West h at Gates
Regenauer John V carpenter 291 Benton
Regenbogen Max labourer h 10 Hamburgh
Reger John postal clerk bds 7 Glasser
Joseph B cabinetmaker 175 Exchange house 12 Glasser
[M Glasser
Margaret widow Balthasar G house 7
Sarah tailor bds / Glasser
Regna Antonio remd to Italy
Pasquale screwmaker 15 Caledonia av
Reb Julius ironworker 180 N Water h 61 Rebhach Henry cheese house 161 Conkey av
Rehrberg Boniface carpenter bds 45 Sullivan
Bonifazius tailor 174 Lehr alley h do
Caspar tailor house 11 Cayuga
Casper bds 45 Sullivan
Dora widow George bds 183 Gregory
Edward J printer house 690 North
George C pressman bds 431 Caroline
George G teamster h 357 Mt Hope av
Grace dressmaker bds 11 Cayuga
John H carpenter h 431 Caroline
Mae L music teacher bds 11 Cayuga
Margaret widow John bds 977 Clinton avenue South
Mary A Mrs house 71 Woodward
Nicholas carpenter house 45 Sullivan
Richard butcher bds 45 Sullivan
William B cutter 77 Clinton av N h 1
Skuse park [Cayuga
William B helper 12 Commercial bds 11
Rehrberg Mary tailor bds 360 Main E
Rehtz Adam blacksmith 6 Mortimer bds 30
Kelly [Hammill pl
Charles C bookkeeper 6 Mortimer h 2
Frank machinist house 30 Kelly
Fred C carriage manuf 6 Mortimer h 577 Plymouth av
Mary fancy goods 30 Kelly b do
Rehwald Benjamin bookkeeper bds 34 Winthrop
Rose widow Sigfried h 34 Winthrop
Reiber Albert baker house 160 Champlain
Amelia remd to Albany [Champlain
Edwin H brassworker 233 State b 160
Frank shoemaker 207 Mill b 6 Masseth
Gettrude M tailor bds 6 Masseth
J William foreman 207 Mill h 6 Alma
place [Webster
Oscar C bookkeeper 343 State h at W
Sophia widow William b 6 Maseth
William L remd to California
Reibling Augustus J (A J Reibling & Son Co) 306 Granite bldg h 68 Lorimer
REIBLING A. J. & SON CO. (H. P. Reibling and J. B. Mullan), insurance agency, 306 and 310 Granite bldg., both telephones, No. 20.—See page 1146
Reibing H Percy (A J Reibling & Son Co) 306 Granite bldg house 61 Comfort
Reibstein Charles J finisher 183 N Water bds 13 Sellinger
Jacob laborer h 13 Sellinger
J. Henry harness maker 442 St Paul h 444 do
Madeleine widow Henry h 18 Camp
Margaret E dressmaker 18 Campbell h 447 do
Minnie tailorress bds 13 Sellinger
Reich Charles sawyer 340 Lyell av h 185
Warner [185 Warner
Reichstein Charles R bookkeeper 67 Exchange bds
Edmund foreman house 360 Bay
Frank J laborer 545 Oak h 27 Favor
George R presser 37 South av b 508 Joseph avenue
John C treas Gundlach-Manhattan Optical Co 761 Clinton av S h 99 Hickory
Joseph shoemaker 452 Main E house do
Rudolph C stonemason 458 Clinton av S house 508 Joseph av
Sophia widow Christian h 14 Vienna
Reichard Malinda domestic 47 Thorndale ter
Reichel Erhardt brewer house 18 Treyer
George V pastor Brighton Presbyterian Church h East av near Winton rd S
John laborer h rear 435 Campbell
Reichelt Elfrieda L teacher School No 20 bds 409 Clinton av N
Richard N music teacher 409 Clinton av N house do [19 b 32 King
Reichenbach Franc A principal School No
Homer H sec 12 Commercial b 32 King
J Fred machinist 29 Elizabeth house 54 Brighton
Matilda widow John F house 32 King
William F designer bds 32 King
Reichenberger Frank J rodmaker 52 City Hall
bds 90 Saratoga av
Martin J policeman 464 Lyell av h 250 Wilder
Mary M milliner bds 250 Wilder
Theresa widow J Baptist h 308 Ames
William laborer h 286 Fulton av
William G meter reader 84 Andrews bds 428 Campbell [Wilder
William V market 334 Brown h 250
Reichenecker J George machinist bds 192 Second
Reicher Joseph tailor bds 46 Rhine
Moses tailor 137 St Paul bds 46 Rhine
Nathan B h 46 Rhine
Reichert Antoinette tailorress bds 12 Weider
Barbara Mrs boxmaker bds rear 580 St Paul [av
Catherine dressmaker bds 174 Hudson
Charles c clerk 14 Andrews b 193 Lyndhurst
Charles A laborer bds 30 Erie
Cornelius J metal worker boards 103 Lyndhurst
Edward J baker Whitcomb House h rear 251 Bay
Fanny Mrs house 87 Herman

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS. An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES
Reid Harry F clerk 122 Main E bds 113
East av

Herbert F remd to Syracuse
James clerk rear Church near N Fitz-
hugh h 417 Mt Hope av

James remd to Troy
Jane B Miss bds 22 Strathallan pk
John C clerk Erie freight-house h 191
Frank
Mary A widow James C bds 446 Alex-
Robert N camera maker bds 10 Oriole
Samuel G remd from city
Samuel W motorman 267 State h 56
Monroe av

Susan M remd to Canada [Seward
Thomas cooper 904 Exchange h 450
Wallace R student Univ of Roch bds
65 Prince

Wilber R bds 96 Cameron
William F clerk 343 State bds 417
Mt Hope av

William J plumber 111 East av h 71
N Union

William J pastor Lyell avenue Baptist
Church h 96 Cameron

see also Read and Reed

Reidelbach Theodore tailor 527 Clinton av
N h ft avenue B

Reidenbach Frederick W C mgr Hague n
N Y C R R h 36 Hortense [do

Reidy Alice E Mrs dressmaker 26 Hand h
Edmund J foreman rear N Y C station
h 26 Hand

Mary A domestic 151 Plymouth av

Reif Albert packer 285 Main E bds 170
Second [Second

Ferdinand cabinetmaker Augusta h 170
George helper h 313 Bay

George P bartender 73 Main W h 278
North [183 Third

John elevatorman 280 Central av h
Olga M bds 52 Atlantic av [Third

Peter F sponger 92 St Paul h 177

Reifer Anna nurse St Mary's Hospital b do

Reiff August finisher 333 State h rear 64
Ontario

Henry C clerk 25 Front bds 4 Pearl

Reifferscheid Lillie Mrs stenographer 344
St Paul bds 9 Cataract

Reifsteck George A butcher 195 Whitney
h 43 Cedar

Reiger Gertrude A tailorress bds 69 Thomas

Reihle George lithographer 280 Central av
h 114 Sander

Reikert John M laborer R & O freight-
house house 13 Cliff

Peter machinist 3 Frank bds 13 Cliff

Reiland John A grocer 659 Clinton av h
n do

John A machinist bds 479 Parsells av
Joseph M carpenter h 269 avenue B
Margaret house 770 Clinton av h
Nicholas house 29 Oakman

Reilly Bridget Mrs bds 25 Griffith

Catharine C candy maker bds 25 Grif-

Catherine E h 322 Garson av

Reilly Edward A linotype Aqueduct bldg b
182 Monroe av [lumbia av

Edward J clerk 74 Main E h 216 Co-
Etta S Mrs dressmaker 104 Savan-

hah house do

George F engineer h 19 Karges place
George W advertising mgr 81 Lake av
h 807 West av

Helen T boards 33 Tremont

James laborer h 322 Garson av

John driver Hose Co No 10 Driving
Park av bds 6 Haidt pl

John trainman N Y C R R bds 253

Clinton av N

John B driver 47 State h 137 Flint

Kate domestic 10 Atkinson

Louis D sec 233 Powers bldg h 24
Park av [bds do

Luke A officer State Industrial School

Luce A Mrs attendant State Industrial
School boards do

Margaret clerk boards 25 Griffith

Mary tailoress boards 25 Griffith

Mary A widow Robert h 585 West av

Matthew A telephone maker 1050 Uni-
versity av h 332 Haywood av

Patrick blacksmith R R shops near
Otis station h 322 Garson av

Robert B Co teas etc 60 State

Roy S remd to Perry

Stephen driver Truck Co No 5 106
Genesee h rear 641 Plymouth av

Thomas tailor 598 Lake av h 226 Fut-
on avenue

Thomas J shoemkr h 72 Plymouth av

William H cloaks and suits 74 Main

E house 33 Tremont

see also Riley and O'Reilly

Reiman Josef laborer bds 40 Merrimac

Reimer John tailor h 28 Kosciusko

Reimuth Charles mason h 8 Yale

Eva widow Henry bds 8 Yale

Rein Barbara widow George h 794 Clinton
avenue N

Charles laborer 279 South av h 32 Sil-

Emil machinist Driving Park av cor

R R bds 911 Clinton av N

Frances widow Joseph h 107 Reming-

ton

George cutter house 911 Clinton av N

Jacob J instrument maker 537 St Paul
bds 319 Child

John shoemaker bds 794 Clinton av N

Reina Ruflno shoemaker 242 Central av
boards do [S Ford

Reinagel Anna C widow Joseph house 111

George A paperhanger bds 111 S Ford

Michael J carpenter house 16 Henion

Reinartz Henry cabinetmaker 57 Gortam
house 428 Hudson av

Martin upholsterer 39 West house 733
Portland av [Berlin

Peter J foreman 333 State house 193

Princeton

Elizabeth bookkeeper bds 10 Princeton

Reinemann Frank J foreman h 33 avenue E
Reinhard, William A., bartender, 83, Monroe Avenue.
Reinhof, Charles H., remd to Mt. Morris.
Reinhof, Leo, laborer, 123, Ames, 35, Holland.
Reininger, Frederick, machinist, 178, Court House, 633, Maple.
Reinig, Augusta, Mrs., bds, 72, Cypress.
Reinmann, Jacob, bottler, 440, Lake, av, bds.
Reinmann, John, shoemaker, 2, Bartlett.
Reinhardt, Adam, farmer, h, 1210, Mt. Hope, Annie, widow, William, h, 33, Cleveland.
Reinhardt, Julius H., & Speis, 9, Basin, av.
Reinhardt, Charles, cabinetmaker, 57, Gorham, h, 9.
Reinhardt, Charles, wood turner, h, 163, Sixth.
Reinhardt, Charles A., cutter, 77, Clinton, av, h.
Reinhardt, Christian, laborer, 20, Curtice, house.
Reinhardt, Dominick, butcher, house, 40, Sawyer.
Reinhardt, Edward J., pedler, bds, 288, Hudson, av.
Reinhardt, Elizabeth, Mrs., house, 6, Cleveland, pl.
Reinhardt, Elmer W., musician, bds, 33, Cleveland, pl.
Reinhardt, Frederick J., helper, B R & P, Ry, av.
Reinhardt, George, laborer, bds, 6, Cleveland, pl.
Reinhardt, Harry, designer, 153, St., Paul, h, 1016, do.
Reinhardt, Helen, clerk, bds, 1210, Mt., Hope, av.
Reinhardt, Henry, market, bds, 286, Hudson, av, h, 288, do.
Reinhardt, John, clerk, 59, Chatham, h, do.
Reinhardt, John S., limbraker, 15, South, av, bds, 32.
Reinhardt, Louis, clerk, bds, 288, do.
Reinhardt, Louise, widow, Daniel, house, 30, Weldon.
Reinhardt, Peter, blacksmith, at, weighlock, h, 32.
Reinhardt, Robert T., soldier, 15, Caledonia, av, bds.
Reinhardt, Sebastian J., preserver, 20, Curtice, bds.
Reinhardt, Valentine, laborer, 20, Curtice, house, 74.
Reinhardt, Evergreen, [290 Reynolds.
Reinhardt, William, cutter, 77, Clinton, av, N, house.
Reinhardt, William, shoemaker, 200, N, Water, h, 49.
Reinhardt, Woodward.
Reinhardt, August A., remd to, Dexter, Mich.
Reinhardt, Charles H., machinist, h, 105, Kenwood, av.
Reinhardt, Frank, laborer, house, 26, Lisbon.
Reinhardt, John, cutter, 216, Andrews, bds, 4, Lisbon.
Reinhardt, John, woodworker, Rutter, cor, Lois.
Reinhardt, John J., mason, house, 332, Monroe, av.
Reinhardt, John W., warehouseman, Brown's, race, c.
Reinhardt, Platt house, 1009, St., Paul.
Reinhardt, Joseph, butcher, 824, Seward.
Reinhardt, Michael T., saloon, 766, Clinton, av, N, h, do.
Reinhardt, William, carpenter, h, 187, Bronson, av.
REITHEL

Reithel Adam baker house 44 Lincoln
Edward A shoemaker 307 State h 361 do
George W shoemaker 37 Canal house
166 Edward
John G shoemaker house 8 Nassau
Reitz Adolph bds 149 Hudson av
Baltzer K bds 45 Park av
Charles physician 149 Hudson av h do
Charles G salesmen 37 Exchange house
15 Park av
Eugene C saloon 372 Clinton av N h do
George E coremaker rear 330 Lyell av
bds 108 do
Henry mason house 74 Durman
see also Reetz
Reliable Furniture & Carpet Co 108 State
Reliance Fire Ins Co 602 Powers bldg
Relke Mary widow Charles house 101 Kelly
Relyea Charles J steamfitter bds 42 Cole
Daniel D house 98 Magne
Elmer E fireman N Y C R R house 164 Wilson
Gertrude widow Fred house 507 Clinton av N [Draper]
Henry C brakeman N Y C R R house 20
Jesse stockkeeper 34 East av bds 13
Jefferson av
John awning maker 342 Main E bds
Rebecca Mrs h 90 Kenilworth terrace
William C switchman N Y C R R house
117 Pennsylvania av [Jefferson av
William H engineer N Y C R R h 13
Reman Harold watchman bds 93 Front
Remarque Alfred L meter reader house 307
Hudson av
Collette clerk bds 67 Barnum
Frank A insurance 202 Livingston bldg
house 32 Winthrop
John A upholsterer house 67 Barnum
Louis clerk 21 Richmond b 67 Barnum
Robert bartender 100 Main W bds 58 Favor
Remine Auke widow John M h 16 Oregon
Harry J M printer 69 Stone bds 16 Oregon
John clerk 537 St Paul bds 16 Oregon
Remelt George W conductor 1372 Main E bds 177 Jay
Remilien Alfred market 535 Portland av h do
John B clerk 434 North house Lux
Remillard George packer Brown's race cor
Platt house 129 Magne
Joseph G laborer Brown's race cor
Platt house 20 Leavenworth
Naziere jr oller Brown's race cor Platt
house 124 Magne [St Paul
Remillong Ludwig laborer 13 Canal bds 442
Peter laborer lower falls h 442 St Paul
Remington Alvah C physician 275 West av
house do
Bert student bds 161 William
Bessie M Miss bds 275 West av
Charles E designer house 129 East av
Edith F cashier bds 129 East av
Edward helper 1023 South av house at
Brighton [h 14 Federal
Eva P Mrs teacher East High School

RENDLAND

REMINSTGTON FREDERIC physician and
(Baker & Remington), 830 Powers
bldg. bds. 1 Reservoir av.—See page
1161
Frederick B instructor State Industrial
School house 41 Hickory
Genevieve cook Rochester State Hospi
tal bds do
Reservoir av
Harvey F lawyer 754 Powers bldg h 7
Janet stenographer and typewriter 23
City Hall bds 1 Reservoir av
Louise A widow Edward C h 636 Lake
avenue [West av
Mandana C widow Luther F bds 275
Stanley D salesmen 41 South av bds 94
Clinton av S
Thomas H student bds 7 Reservoir av
Walter C (Barnard, Porter & Viall)
17 N Water bds 656 Lake av
William B student bds 7 Reservoir av
Willis S steward Rochester State Hospital
house do
Remish Barbara wid Joseph h 165 Wilder
Barbara J foreman bds 165 Wilder
Frank J tinsmith 15 Hill b 165 Wilder
Remmel Bros (F F and M V Remmel)
grocers 546 South av
Frederick pedler house 29 Lowell
Frederick F (Remmel Bros) 546 South
av house 210 Mt Hope av
Johan carpenter house 82 Evergreen
Martin V (Remmel Bros) 546 South av
bds 161 Mt Hope av
Remmers Reinhard B brewer 345 St Paul
bds 7 Kappel place
Rempel Jacob P student Roch Theo. Sem
bds 246 Alexander [24 Cubs pl
Remus George machinist 10 Commercial h
Renard Carl city editor 239 Andrews bds
20 Pleasant
Emma Miss bds 20 Pleasant
Renaud August painter (at Lincoln Park)
bds 27 Walnut [Cady
Frank P patternmaker 15 Hill h 110
Frederick machinist house 391 Murray
Henry J trimmer house 2 Victoria
John H clerk house 16 Rockland
Joseph A mail clerk N Y C R R bds 151
Genesee
Julia widow John house 170 Atkinson
Michael woodworker house 27 Walnut
Peter carriage trimmer 13 Canal house
151 Genesee [Genesee
Peter H jr clerk 122 Main E bds 151
Renchen L May widow Charles M bds 212
Wellington av [30 Siebert pl
Renckert Edward tailor r 7 Schauman bds
Frederick house 30 Siebert place
George carver 336 St Paul house 381
Remington [Siebert pl
Henry compositor 239 Andrews bds 30
Rendsland Cecelia E stenographer bds 833
Oak [Massee
Frank B bartender 48 Main W h 32
George B blacksmith house 833 Oak
George J jr blacksmith 8 Vincent h 195
Lyell av
Rendsland John J inspector bds 833 Oak
   Joseph A policeman 131 Franklin b 2
   Boardman
   May timekeeper bds 10 Starling
   Nicholas J painter house 10 Starling
   see also Rendsland [h 264 do
   Renfrew Jennette Miss clerk 190 West av
   Robert dry goods 190 West av b 264 do
   William L carpenter house 34 Taylor
   Rengey George J elevator man Wilder bldg
   house 14 Paul pl [bds 62 Oakland
   Renner Ada stenographer 31 Clinton av S
   Anna M tailoress house 9 Flower
   Catharine Mrs bds 64 Romeyn
   Christopher J engineer N Y C R R h 25 Pennsylvania av
   Elizabeth widow Charles bds 170 N
   Union [ton av N
   Elizabeth A widow Joseph h 889 Clinton
   Emma widow John house 73 Miller
   George engineer house 15 Wilder
   George A fireman N Y C R R bds 414
   Garson av
   George F fireman N Y C R R bds 414
   Garson av [Cypress
   George L driver 15 Clarissa house 21
   George W engineer h 46 Clinton av N
   Jacob (Fleming & Renner) 475 South
   av house 62 Oakland
   Jacob A bartender house 64 Romeyn
   John carpenter house 96 Cypress
   Joseph M, machinist 46 Stone bds 889
   Clinton av N
   Kate widow Leonard house 1 Kirby pl
   Louis camera maker 45 South bds 1
   Kirby place
   Louise L widow Charles bds 197 Caroline
   [97 Champlain
   Maximilian M butcher 145 Main W h
   Teresa widow Edward H bds 12 Jefferson
   av [96 Cypress
   William E tinsmith 173 South av h
   William M engineer N Y C R R house
   414 Garson av
   Renock Bertha Mrs house 84 Edward
   Herman porter 310 Main E bds do
   Renouf Jane M widow Thomas J house 74
   Sherman
   William bds 213 Grover [66 Santee
   William F bartender 349 Lyell av house
   Renshaw Alexander M (Royal Bottling 'c')
   16 Delevan bds 65 Manhattan
   Claude E bookkeeper 378 Exchange b
   65 Manhattan
   Elizabeth Miss bds 65 Manhattan
   William R salesman 39 N Water house
   65 Manhattan
   Rensler Michael laborer bds 191 Allen
   Rentschler Barbara widow Ulrich house 282
   Sanford [Charlotte
   Charles dyer 205 Main W boards at
   Frederick widow Gottlieb boards 1262
   South av
   John porter bds 282 Sanford
   John jr saloon 207 South av h 216 Mt
   Hope av
   Katharine shoemaker bds 194 Cady

BRASS AND IRON BEDS. MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT.
$1.95 to $70.00, at GRAVES'
Reynolds, Berton N compositor 57 Exchange h 45 Doran [588 Averill av Bird H clerk L V freight office bds Burton M boxmaker 10 Commercial h 23 Jay [Edinburgh Caroline bookkeeper 343 State bds 180 Cecelia Miss bds 74 Broadway Charles H salesman b 60 Plymouth av Charles Newberry photographer house 583 Averill av [Shelter Charles W salesman 60 St Paul h 24 Clarence L stenographer 507 E & B bldg bds 3 Marshall

REYNOLDS DANIEL G. Dr. chiropractor and dermatologist, 513 Powers bldg. bds 94 Child.—See page 1205 Daniel G Mrs hairdresser 513 Powers bldg bds 34 Child [26 Fair pl Edith L bookkeeper 51 South av bds Edward J manager 190 Plymouth av h 363 Jefferson av Eleanor died March 7 1905 age 74 Eugene A paperhanger 315 Plymouth avenue house do Eugene C teamster h 203 Saratoga av Frances A bookkeeper 150 Exchange b 92 Pearl [Sterling Frank stonemason 279 South av bds 7 Frank C stage carpenter bds 179 Columbia av [h 98 Asbury Frank L real estate 426 Powers bldg Frank M insurance h 26 Fair place Frank S tinsmith 406 Main E bds 363 Jefferson av Frank S remd to New York city Frank V bookkeeper 23 City Hall bds 32 Reynolds [203 Saratoga av Frank W inspector 84 Andrews bds Fred collector 34 East av bds 180 Edin­burgh [h 853 St Paul Fred A music teacher 541 Powers bldg Fred M clerk bds 853 St Paul George A photographer house 17 Scio Gilbert H hay etc 115 William bds 399 Court [Brighton Harrah J shorthand 156 Main E h 26 Harvey H inspector bds 16 Judson Helen C widow Samuel house 1 Mt Pleasant park Hiram W steamfitter h 74 Conkey av Howard J S clerk 128 Clinton av N bds 474 Park av Hugh B manager 714 University av h 166 Merriman James pres James Reynolds Co 35 Mill house 139 Frost av James foreman N Y C car shops Atl­antic av bds 106 Hudson av

REYNOLDS JAMES CO. The plumbing and steam and hot water heating, 35 Mill.—See page 1262 James A buyer bds 1 Mt Pleasant park James R helper 63 Mill house 8 Allen Jessie M Miss bds 434 Averill av John painter bds 83 Front John A pressman 69 Stone bds 74 Con­key avenue

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
Reynolds  John Newberry  remd to New York city
Joseph F steamfitter  23 Stillson house 59 Brooks av
Julia B widow  Platt C house  35 Meigs
Katherine Mrs house  180 Edinburgh Laboratory Univ of Rochester University av near N Goodman
Library 150 Spring
Louis G teacher house 98 Asbury
Louis J machinist 266 Lyell av bds 203
Saratoga av
Mabel L clerk  481 Joseph av bds do
Margaret nurse bds 92 Pearl
Margaret E Mrs house 92 Pearl
Marian L widow William H house 66 Ontario
Marion C Mrs bds 179 Columbia av
Martin H driver 67 State bds St Paul cor Lowell
Mary A Mrs house 81 East av
Mary E bds 1 Mt Pleasant park
Mary I clerk 250 Main E bds 180 Edinburgh
Michael died Jan 9 1905
Minnie E Mrs bds 98 Asbury [av
Morton F machinist bds 60 Plymouth
Orlon H agent 210 Plymouth av h
do
Patrick stonemcutter 279 South av bds
7 Sterling [bds 24 Geyer
Percy H inspector 1050 University av
Platt C died April 13 1905 age 78
Platt J laborer 193 Mill h 130 East av
Rachael M bds 853 St Paul
Reading Room 118 Arcade
Rose A seamstress bds 390 Alexander
Sidney G camera maker house 6 Finch
Simon variety store 1433 Main E house
33 Gertrude [Washington
Simon P shipper 90 State bds 34 N
Stanley salesman h 542 St Paul
S Wray bds 542 St Paul
Thomas remd from city
Thurlow J bds 81 East av
William G electrician 57 St Paul bds
180 Edinburgh [Alliance av
William H foreman 203 West av h 20
William H died July 13 1904
Rhees Rush pres Univ of Rochester house 440
University av [Carleton
Reinwald Elizabeth dressmaker bds 50
Rhines Catharine M Mrs tailorress h 123
Charlotte
George marble worker bds 25 Front
George F helper 83 North bds 35 Arnett
Martha widow John C h 374 Gregory
Mary T (Karlé & Rhines) 328 Main E
bds 55 Boardman
William H captain Engine Co No 15
431 Monroe av h 55 Boardman
Rhoades Carrie F Mrs bds 250 Monroe av
RHOADS  EDWARD P. Dr & Mrs chirodopists, 16 State and 527 Granite bldg. h. 19 Darien.—See page 1205
Rhode Albert carpenter h 179 Benton
Charles carpenter h 18 Paul pl

Rhode Frances widow Henry bds 74 Berlin
Frederick G shoemaker h 14 Raymond
John W mason h 14 Raymond
William carpenter bds 14 Raymond see also Rode [Russell
Rhodes Albert V fireman 250 Main E h 56
Alfred F helper 274 N Goodman h 43
Russell [Winter
Anthony teamster 82 West av bds 2
Byron J salesman 20 Caledonia av h 62
Normandy av [137 Cady
Charles J shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Ernest finisher 203 State boards 1058
Genese [144 Cady
James G moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
Louis T gasfitter 84 Andrews h 254
Edinburgh
Mary widow Thomas bds 144 Cady see also Roades
Rial Ellen E widow Frank h 32 Bly
Frank R salesman 69 Exchange bds
32 Bly
Ribner Harris tailor h 67 Woodbury
Ribstein Edward pedler h 76 Central park
Ernest J saloon 94 Clifford h do
Gertrude housekeeper 4 Leopold
Joseph F saloon 202 Clifford h do
Ricard Edmond barber 351 Lyell av h do
William laborer Hague near N Y C R R h at Gates
William E linotyper 46 Stone h 27 Bly
Ricardo Rocce blacksmith 13 Canal h 5 Litchfield
Ricca Ignes R shoemaker 179 St Paul h
364 Scio
Ricci Luigi cabinetmaker Platt cor Allen bds 163 West av
Rice Abbie Mrs house 7 Rodenbeck pl
Adelaide bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N
bds 28 Columbia av
Adolph died Dec 10 1904 age 34
Albert B tacker 7 Griffith bds 187
Oak
Albert W clerk bds 253 West av
Alvah h 253 West av
Arthur J plumber 9 East av h 1 Bly
Carrie R cosmetic maker bds 19 Oakland
Charles engineer house 31 James
Charles F laborer house 73 Cypress
Charles H barber 386 South av h 59
Oakland [b 127 Saratoga av
Charles W collector 34 Clinton av N
Daisy I bookkeeper bds 127 Gregory
D E brakeman B & P Ry bds 1084 Genese [do
Edward G clerk 793 South av h 791
Edward J painter b 120 Clinton av N
Edward J plumber 11 Plymouth av h
593 do
Elizabeth widow James h 18 Henion
Ellen E widow Charles L bds 328 Caroline
Ellen J Mrs bds 249 Monroe av
Elliott C carpenter bds 74 Stone
Fenton A machinist 25 River h 14 Lake av

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
RICE

Rice Patrick house 155 Cady

Peter butcher house 19 Oakland

Peter Jr machinist 10 Brown's race

bds 19 Oakland

Peter C mason bds 509 Clinton av S

Peter F (Gorsline, Swan & Rice) 245

Powars bldg h 509 Clinton av S

Rhoda C Mrs house 15 Avondale pk

Richard B clock repairer 2 State h

40 Averill av

Sarah A widow Daniel h 1084 Genesee

Seligman (I Rice's Sons) 94 Main E h

24 Hyde park

Sidney F actor bds 85 S Union

Simeon S salesman bds 24 Hyde park

Solomon H salesman h 646 Averill av

Theodore G fireman 122 Main E h

371 S Goodman

Thomas F died Mar 8 1905 age 40

Thomas J lineman 77 N Fitzhugh h

226 State

Thomas W grocer 50 Costar h do

Walter J plumber 9 East av h 45 Marshall

Weber Mrs milliner 92 South av h do

Wilber W watchman h 50 Vienna

William fireman bds 1084 Genesee

William D supt Hague near R R h 553

Lyell av

[Collection S]

William H clerk 27 City Hall h 28

William H mfrs agent 44 Arcade bds

47 George

William J carpenter bds 261 Tremont

William O cashier 16 City Hall h 69

Caroline [Martin]

William S trimmer 344 St Paul h 14

see also Rice and Rous

Ricey F William pressman 333 State bds

34 Caledonia av

[edition av]

John L pressman 333 State bds 34 Cal-

Rich Anna M widow Jacob h 205 Joseph av

Burrett A editor Aqueduct bldg h 18

Fair View heights

Carrie S tailorress bds 205 Joseph av

Clarence A insurance bds 84 Prince

Edwin J bookkeeper 243 Powers bldg

h 22 Gardiner park [diner pk]

Emma M music teacher bds 22 Gar-

Frank foreman 84 Andrews h 45 Spen-

sor

Frederick D student bds 84 Prince

George student bds 2 Plymouth ter

G Willard lawyer 510 Wilder bldg h

29 Andubon

Harry C trunkmaker 340 Lyell av b

185 Warner

Helen A kindergartner School No 32

bds 22 Gardiner park

Henry H real estate 918 Chamber of

Commerce house 531 Monroe av

Jane C Mrs asst librarian University of

Roch bds 349 University av

Joseph laborer house 51 Spencer

Lucille nurse 224 Alexander bds do

Mary A tailorress bds 205 Joseph av

Maurice hostler bds 93 Plymouth av N

Philip laborer h 85 Litchfield

POCKET MAP

For Sale by The Drew Allis Company,

Richardson Albert E coater h 230 Pierpont
Aleck G vice-president J Hungerford
Smith Co 410 N Goodman h at New
Castle Pa
Anna widow George h 10 Austin
Carl h 96 King [sity av
Catherine Mrs waiter bds 118 Univer-
Charles engineer h 37 East av
Charles laborer bds 614 Hayward av
Charles C barber 622 Lake av h 5
Clarkson
Daniel L pres 42 Baden house do
D L Co nut foods 42 Baden
Elizabeth Mrs dressmaker house 269
Main E
Elizabeth M Mrs house 233 Scio
Estella milliner bds 30 Manhattan
Frank S hoseman Hose Co No 6 785
University av house 1343 Main E
George F carpenter house 16 Cameron
Gertrude nurse City Hospital bds do
Harriet M nurse bds 390 West av
Hyman tailor bds 177 Hudson av
Jane widow John A house 418 State
John C toolmaker house 63 Grape
John W harness maker 509 State house
157 do
Kate Mrs cook bds 581 Main E
Lewis toolmaker bds 116 Savannah
Loretta Miss bds 10 Austin
Louis pedler house 112 Kelly
Louis E hackman bds 418 State
Mary F Mrs house 5 Park av
Mary H Miss bds 105 Belmont
Micajah W broker bds 197 S Fitzhugh
Philip pedler house 177 Hudson av
Ralph M clerk 16 City Hall bds 199 S
Fitzhugh [69Plymouth av
Robert H camera maker 333 State bds
Sherman D employment agency 63 Ar-
cade house 1343 Main E
Thomas clerk 210 Main E h 299 Cen-
tral av
Thomas W clerk 123 Platt bds 10 Aus-
Wallace A foreman lower falls house 49
Tacona
William house 105 Belmont
William A painter 129 Fifth house do
William C remd from city
William H architect house 167 Troup
William J machinist 22 Brown's race
house 110 Main W
W George remd to Johnson's Creek
Richart James foreman bds 148 Genesee
Richener John butcher h 865 N Goodman
Richens John E shipper 15 Exchange h 4
Clifton
Mary widow George house 9 Superior
Sarah clerk bds 9 Superior
Richer Arthur J cutter 37 Canal bds 39
Thomas [nolds
Emma M widow William h 189 Rey-
Henry cutter 37 Canal h 39 Thomas
J Henry roofer 9 Favor house 189 Reyn-
olds
William M driver h 82 Columbia av
Richie Nelson laundryman house 384 North
THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
Rider Gustav wheelman ft Furnace h 156
East av [65 Curtis
Harry H paper maker lower falls bds
Maria widow John H house 81 Romeyn
Wheelock physician 53 S Fitzhugh h at
North Rush
see also Ryder [ford
Ridley Alice widow Benjamin bds 410 Ox-
Benjamin F clerk 60 St Paul bds 9
Riley place
Edward V salesman 99 West h 80 do
Mamie C Mrs house 96 N Fitzhugh
Martin H driver bds 176 Main W
Richard T engineer house 150 Franklin
Theodore K tobacconist 169 Monroe av
house 167 do [Force
Ridout Catherine E tailor bds 31 La-
Rieck Jacob button maker 300 State house
34 LaForce
Riedel Lena widow Paul house 67 Harvard
Riedesel John saloon 701 Clinton av in h do
Riedl Peter laborer 13 Canal h 382 Ames
Riedmann Edward janitor house 44 Wilder
Franz Joseph carrier P O house 196
Kenwood av
Joseph baker 13 King bds do
Theresa widow Richard bds 13 King
Ursula nurse bds 44 Wilder
Riedsel Christian laborer bds 13 Morrill
Riefer Michael laborer bds 32 Erie
Nicholas blacksmith house 11 Immel
Riefler Philip D manager National Express
Co 37 Main E house 142 S Goodwin
Rieflin George gilder 706 Clinton av in h
465 avenue D
George H cigar maker bds 465 avenue D
Heriman pedler 345 St Paul house 205
Clifford [Meigs
Riegel Albert G lineman 84 Andrews h 174
Wesley A salesman 15 Exchange bds
174 Meigs [Cataraquet
Rieger Albert cutter 140 St Paul house 1
Charles J tailor house 152 Third
Charles J jr remd to Chicago Ill
John B brassworker 537 St Paul h 111
Adams [246 Alexander
William E student Rock Theo Sem bds
Riegger Frederick carpenter N Y C car shop
Atlantic av house 7 Lochner place
Frederick jr plumber 226 North house
357 First [Hawley
Riek Charles H machinist 85 Allen h 453
Eliza widow George h 523 Plymouth av
George died June 1 1905 age 71
Rieke August machinist Driving Park av
cor R R house 557 Caroline
Rielly Thomas J shoemaker 307 State bds
72 Plymouth av [Hamburgh
Rienman Henry whipmaker 111 Allen bds 10
Riemer Henry C W cabinetmaker house 10
Merle
Ries Arthur machinist 565 St Paul bds 289
Smith [289 Smith
Frederick plumber 11 Plymouth av bds
John woodworker bds 48 Maria
John J helper 13 Canal bds 289 Smith
John M house 379 Ames

Ries J George policeman 464 Lyell av house
435 Child
Pauline dry goods 428 Ames house do
Peter M blacksmith 13 Canal house 289
Smith
Philip basket maker 48 Maria h do
William machinist 193 Mill bds 289
Smith
see also Rice and Reus
Riese Louisa widow Louis bds 33 Carleton
Riesenberger Wendell brassworker 537 St
Paul house 8 St Joseph place
Rieser Matthew house 24 Cuba place
Ries Conrad V cabinetmaker 320 N Good-
man house 154 Morrill
Gilbert W musician bds 154 Morrill
Louis clerk 16 City Hall h 20 Gladys
Oscar V musician bds 154 Morrill
William W cutter house 17 Wabash
Riewe Louis H clerk 57 State h 37 Rosedale
Rife James D electrician 57 St Paul house
69 Wooden
Rigali Lizzie necktie maker h 23 Orange
Riggs Aaron bds 83 Asbury
Charles D house 572 Lake av
Ellen Miss bds 193 Oak
Emma G teacher bds 572 Lake av
Garshom A supt 333 State house 13
Churchela place
George B (L T & G B Riggs) ft Dow-
ling place house 83 Asbury
Herman C Mrs house 140 Rutgers
James baker house 103 Oak
Lewis T (L T & G B Riggs) ft Dow-
ling place bds 106 State
L T & G B raw hide mfrs foot Dowling
place
Mary I milliner bds 83 Asbury
Sarah Mrs house 161 State
Susie V music teacher bds 572 Lake av
William A clerk bds 83 Asbury
Rightmire Glenn machinist house 91 Sara-
toga avenue
Rigney Anna cleaner bds 269 Clinton av S
Edward house 229 Smith
Edward camera maker h 85 Ridgeway
avenue
Edward K clerk 5 S Water h 230 Silver
James H motorman house 57 Conkey av
James K painter house 230 Silver
Julia A clerk 20 City Hall bds S King
Kate M house 8 King
Kittle L shoemaker bds 45 Child
Margaret X Miss bds 58 Phelps av
Martin W clerk 122 Main E house 15 N
Fitzhugh [Charlotte
Mary V clerk 81 Lake av boards at
Matthew A steamfitter house 8 King
Nellie G stenographer bds 64 Glasgow
Riker Abram H buyer 353 Main E bds 128
Monroe av [582 N Goodman
George A woodworker 9 Railroad bds
Riley Anna G widow James h r 7 Gorham
Annie E bds 23 Ward
Bernard B operator 15 S Water bds 144
Front [Hand
Bernard H cutter 282 State boards 64
Riley

**Celia**
- Stenographer
- Chamber of Commerce, bds 817 Oak

**Charles F**
- Lineman
- 398 Plymouth Ave

**Charles H**
- Finisher
- 11 N Water Bds 140

**Platt**

**[King] Daniel brakeman B R & P Ry** bds 23

**[King] Daniel nurse** bds 224 Alexander

**Edward E**
- House 24 University Av

**Elijah died April 16, 1905 age 47**

**Ella milliner** house 5 Thorn

**Eva A widow**
- Elijah h 343 Monroe Ave

**George A**
- Lineman bds 398 Plymouth Ave

**George F**
- Salesman
- 108 State Sts 148

**Harvard**

**George S**
- Bds Osburn House

**Helen C**
- House 23 Ward

**James driver**
- 502 North Bds 2 Merle

**James fireman**
- Commercial Cor Mill h 320 Emerson

**James former**
- 15 Arcade h 398 Ply-James laborer
- 84 Andrews b 61 Frank

**James painter**
- House 210 Main W

**James C died Aug 2 1904 age 88**

**James H baggageman**
- 27 Prospect

**James J cutter**
- 37 Canal h 83 Saxton

**James J laborer**
- 330 Lyell av b 293 do

**James T supt**
- Otsego house 1 Payne

**Jane widow**
- Francis house 41 Grand Ave

**John cutter**
- 37 Centennial house 358

**Colvin**
- 52 Walnut

**John brass finisher**
- 537 St Paul house

**John laborer**
- Bds 483 Maple

**John J house**
- 288 Emerson

**John P jr**
- Policeman
- 464 Lyell av bds 152 Santee

**John W driver**
- 31 N Fitzhugh bds do

**John W electrician**
- 394 Plymouth Ave

**[Emerson] Joseph trimmer**
- 84 Andrews bds 288

**Kathryn A**
- Stenographer
- 907 Wilder bldg bds 394 Plymouth Av

**Louise S**
- House 20 Ward

**Margaret widow**
- James house 64 Hand

**Martin optician**
- 537 St Paul b 64 Al-mira

**Martin J cutter**
- 25 Otsego h 64 Almira

**Mary housekeeper**
- Bds 28 Griffith

**Mary E**
- Dressmaker bds 64 Hand

**Michael former**
- 25 Otsego house 142

**Clifford**

**Patrick engineer**
- 25 N Washington bds rear 7 Gorham

**Patrick laborer**
- 507 Campbell

**Philip clerk**
- 121 Main W house 1065

**St Paul**

**Richard bds**
- 78 Grand Av

**Rose domestic**
- 386 East Av

**Rose M bds**
- 5 Thorn

**Sarah shoemaker**
- Bds rear 7 Gorham

**Stephen laborer**
- 288 Emerson

**Thomas driver**
- Bds 2 Merle

**Thomas tailor**
- 527 Clinton Av N bds 88 Platt

**Thomas E engineer**
- House 90 Nassau

**Thomas F polisher**
- Bds 288 Emerson

**Thomas H sawyer**
- Bds rear 7 Gorham

**RIOLA**

**Riley**
- Tillie widow
- William house rear 279

**Joseph av**

**William carpenter**
- House 162 Milburn

**William remd from**

**city**

**William tinsmith**
- 146 Clinton Av N h

**817 Oak**

**William H h 382 Genese**

**William H clerk**
- 41 State b 195 Kent

**William S (Riley & Dietrich)**
- 121 Main W h 15 Atkinson

**& Dietrich (W S Riley and G Dietrich)**
- Butcher etc 121 Main W

**see also Reilly and O'Reilly**

**Riley John M lantern maker**
- 731 Oak bds at Genesee

**[279 Caroline Rimbaud**
- Engineer
- 119 N Water h

**Rimersburg & Sligo Coal and Iron Co**
- 100 Cutter bldg

**[Sherman Rimmer**
- Fred W helper 56 West h 122

**Rinardo Charles laborer**
- H 12 Cliff

**Ring Cecile M clerk**
- 345 North h 20 Draper

**Jacob tailor h 138 Joseph av**

**John M laborer**
- Bds 139 York

**Samuel L salesmen**
- 140 St Paul h

**253 Grand av**

**[Mt Hope av**

**Ringelstein Adeline**
- Widow Augustus h 447

**Minnie Mrs house**
- 1864 West Av

**William saloon 447 Mt Hope av h do**

**Ringer Richard J draughtsman h 463 Court**

**Ringfeil Charles T laster**
- 207 Mill b 20

**Philander**

**Louis blacksmith**
- H 20 Philander

**Louis A died**
- Apr 8 1905 age 25

**Mary tailorress**
- Bds 20 Philander

**Walter porter**
- 24 Anderson av bds do

**Ringholz Joseph baker**
- H 621 Campbell

**Mary domestic**
- 355 Ames b do

**Ringland Charles A died**
- April 29 1905

**age 32**

**[Lenox Joseph C porter**
- 16 South av bds 37

**Lizzie house**
- 24 Taylor [ferson av

**Margaret widow**
- Charles A h 248 Jef-

**Ringle Lottie R bookkeeper**
- 41 Main E bds

**70 Frost av**

**Mauve M boards**
- 46 Monroe Av

**Becky widow**
- John D h 70 Frost av

**William E decorator**
- Bds 70 Frost av

**Ringquist Victor**
- Wood finisher bds 24 An-

**dersen av**

**Ringtant Frank**
- Bartender bds 79 Frank

**Ringwood Charles F ribbon maker**
- 15 S Water h 16 Cobb

**[North John ribbon maker**
- 15 S Water h 202

**Margaret widow**
- John h 53 Olean

**Nellie telephoners**
- Bds 53 Olean

**William electrician**
- Boards 23 Cook

**Rini James pedler**
- H 111 River

**Rtnk Albert H machinist**
- 49 Platt bds 266

**St Paul**

**[tennial Caroline widow**
- Dionysius h 92 Cen-

**Rinker Charles bridge**
- Repairer N Y C R R h 231 Grand Av

**Gertrude tailorless boards**
- 219 Scio

**Rinn Clara L clerk**
- 401 Powers bldg bds

**64 S Ford**

**Frank W machinist**
- 232 Mill h 64 S

**Rilaf Alessandro laborer**
- House 28 Platt
Rippen Barbara tailoress bds 25 Weyl
Mary widow Alois h 25 Weyl
Rippey Harlan W lawyer 615 Powers bldg
bds 108 Atkinson [pk bds do
Rippin Christina dressmaker 186 Central
Frank clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 186
Central park [land av
Margaret widow Joseph h 355 Port
Ripsom John E linotyper 22 Exchange h 32
Ormond
Kate Mrs h 1 Schell pl
Mary A dressmaker bds 81 Seward
Philip lockmaker 178 Court boards 1
Schell pl
Ripson Avis tailoress bds 9 Weld
Charles woodworker bds 53 Cumberland
Mary Mrs tailoress h 9 Weld
Thomas cooper 538 Child bds 453 Lyell avenue [72 Penn
Ripton David T camera maker 45 South b
John P telephone setter 59 Stone bds
400 West av
Mary house 400 West av
Michael H (Ripton & Murphy) 72
Penn house do
& Murphy (H H Ripton and M Murphy) excavators 72 Penn
Riseborough John E barber h 59 Second
Rishell George H asst supt 324 Granite bldg bds 65 Plymouth av N
Risher Sheldon T barber 72 Main W h 622 North
Rising John S house 75 Oxford
Mamie bookkeeper 344 St Paul bds
4 Savannah [Oxford
Walter V clerk 100 Cutler bldg b 75
Rasley Anna domestic 86 S Fitzhugh
Clifford M clerk 56 State bds 5 Grand avenue
Cornelius A house 5 Grand av
Hattie candy maker bds 81 Glenwood av
Rissinger George H instrument maker 537
St Paul bds 374 do
Ritchie Elizabeth C camera maker bds 5
Richard. [ard
George C clerk 250 Main E h 5 Rich
Janet W a cashier 21 State bds 5
Richard [at Barnard
Ritchlin Ernest W salesman 37 Mortimer h
Ritschel Lucas farmer h 508 Carter
Martin farmer bds 508 Carter
Ritt Albert W house 8 Rauber
Hugh T died Feb 19 1905 age 57
Margaret A widow Hugh T h 191 University av [av
Rittenhouse Florence B Mrs bds 54 Lake
Ritter Albert cutter h 32 Remington
Arthur laborer boards 22 Ward
Blanche boards 357 Jay
Charles supt 206 N Water h 118 Kenwood avenue [b 118 Kenwood av
Christine stenographer 161 N Water
Dental Manufacturing Co 565 St Paul
Edward machinist bds 19 Smith
Edwin B barber 192 North bds 47 Delavan
Ritter Edwin S cutter bds 210 Scio
Emma widow Philip bds 504 Tremont
Emma M Mrs house 12 Kent
Frank driver bds 19 Smith
Frank pres and treas Ritter Dental
Mfg Co 565 St Paul h 567 do
Frank C cutter bds 21 Cole
Fred butcher 229 Parsells av house 438
Central av [Jefferson av
Frederick W clerk 15 Exchange h 266
George A clerk P O bds 504 Tremont
George M died Jan 26 1905
Johanna widow Louis h 48 Almira
John G cutter 307 State bds 10 Saratoga av
Joseph cabinetmaker bds 63 Almira
Joseph G weaver 332 St Paul bds 48
Almira [Centennial
J George cabinetmaker 16 Ward h 75
Lawrence cabinetmaker 565 St Paul h
82 avenue C
Louis cutter boards 136 Delevan
Mary Mrs house 1 Riverside place
Matilda house 4 Credit pl [ton
Otto cutter 184 St Paul h 3 Remington
Philip J upholsterer 565 St Paul h
90 Harris [Caroline
William saloon 758 South av h 127
William cutter house 21 Cole
William G engineer Normal Training
School h 210 Scio [Caroline
William J clerk 758 South av bds 127
Rittersbach John machinist 48 Olean h 65
Mt Vernon av [b 454 Colvin
Rittersbacher Albert polisher 537 St Paul
Frank cigar maker 128 State bds 454
Colvin
Margaret widow Martin h 454 Colvin
Nickolas shoemaker 37 Centennial b
454 Colvin [h 17 Yale
Ritz Adolph metal worker 45 Anderson av
Albert J machinist 537 St Paul bds
208 Hudson av
Amelia remd from city
Andrew A painter 75 Woodward h do
Anna milliner bds 30 Bond
Anna widow Charles h 30 Bond
Anna M tailoress bds 42 Serantom
Annie Miss house 2 Whitmore
Anthony foreman 250 Mill bds 2 Whitmore
Barbara widow Charles h 130 Lewis
Bernard A trimmer 70 St Paul bds
25 Ritz
Bernard F machinist bds 155 Scio
Caroline Mrs grocer 206 Bay h do
Carrie Miss bds 25 Ritz
Celia M Miss boards 25 Ritz
Charles A collector 22 Exchange bds 265 Meigs
Edward G tailor bds 2 Whitmore
Edward M driver 108 Main W bds 25
Ritz
Engelbert boots and shoes 476 N Goodman house 360 Bay
Frank laborer h 85 Litchfield
Frank J clerk 11 State bds 265 Meigs

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Rivers Frank A cutter 166 State bds 262 Troup
John A porter 142 South av bds do Marie Mrs h 262 Troup

RIVERSIDE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 907 Chamber of Commerce.—See back colored page

Rives Fred L clerk bds 182 Cady
George P G (Rives & Co) 41 Market house 182 Cady
Lester E engraver bds 182 Cady & Co (Geo P G Rives) registers 41 Market

Rivet Joseph driver boards 287 State
Riwia George finisher 537 St Paul h at Gates
Riwkin Aaron pedler house 96 Kelly
Barnet bookkeeper h 176 Woodbury
Harry B tailor bds 176 Woodbury
Rizzo Eugenio woodworker 236 N Water h 12 Emmett
Filippo barber 44 Front bds 12 Emmett
Giuseppe laborer house 53 Hartford
Luigi frameworker 373 North house 32 Ward
Nicholas laborer house 125 Hartford

Roach Abby died March 10 1905 age 64
David laborer house 6 Luzon court
David jr laborer house 66 Prospect
Elizabeth bds 223 Brown [roe av
Elizabeth widow Michael bds 325 Mon.
Elizabeth widow Thomas h 58 Milburn
George packer 18 Brown's race bds 256
Central av
Irving laborer bds 6 Luzon court
James W conductor B R & P Ry house 127 Clifton
John laborer bds 6 Luzon court
John teamster 219 Meigs house do
John S pressman 45 South h 34 Hickory
Joseph T coachman house 3 Hudson av
Julia E camera maker 45 South bds 327 Exchange
Mary tailor bds 225 Brown
Morris carpenter h 390 Hayward av
Patrick laborer 904 Exchange house 180 Henrietta
Rosa K domestic 276 Brown
Rosanna wid Frederick h 327 Exchange
Stasia E Miss shoemaker h 223 Brown
Thomas machinist 267 State house 6
Hopkins
Walter J (Schaubert & Roach) 20
Monroe av bds 219 Meigs
William cooper Finney cor Davis bds 201 N Union [Exchange
William A clerk 62 South av bds 327
William C remd to Albany
William G shoemaker house 85 Finch
William L shoemaker 21 N Water h at Gates
William M driver Water Tower No 1
41 Stillson house 170 Broadway
see also Roche

Roades Catherine E remd to Hemlock Lake
Frederick B salesman 1007 Chamber of Commerce house 62 Rowley
ROADES

William C student bds 62 Rowley see also Rhoads and Rhodes

Roth Charles W coremaker 56 West b 558

Lyell av

Robacher's Disinfectant Co 77 Kenilworth

William W pres Robacher's Disinfectant Co house 77 Kenilworth terrace

William W jr clerk 77 Kenilworth terr boards do

Robb Alfred carpenter bds 104 Savannah

Frank A engineer Roch State Hospital house 1198 Mt Hope av

George A clerk 142 East av b 17 Pitkin

Jane widow Spencer bds 188 Melville

John A architect 1036 Granite bldg h 6 N Washington

Loren W coachman house 17 Pitkin

Margaret widow Alfred h 19 N Union

Preston A driver 55 North bds 19 N Union

Rebecca T Miss bds 74 Adams

William motorman 1372 Main E house

7 Leighton av [10 Huntingdon]

Robbin Rudolph J machinist 46 Platt h

Robbins Albert H collector 345 Main E bds

7 Grove place

Anna Miss house 145 Woodbury

Benjamin R remd to Lincoln Park

Charles H machinist 266 Lyell av house

15 Rogers av

Diantha C widow Amos C h 39 Magne

Dorinda A widow Willie S house 129 Troup

[Weld]

Ellis G driver Mill near Factory h 130

George H jr printer 46 Stone bds 8 DuVal place [DuVal] pl

Q Homer compositor 61 Main E h 8

Henrietta domestic 11 Livingston park

Herbert J draughtsman h 58 Madison

Joseph W treasurer Hardware Lumber Co 153 West av bds 129 Troup

Loren N shutter maker 333 State bds

25 Fulton av [Wthnroy]

Luther broker 408 Wilder bldg h 14

L Blanche bookkeeper 300 State bds 39 Magne

Marion Miss bds 129 Troup

Minnie A milliner 479 Main E bds 97

East av

M Blanche Miss bds 24 Shelter

Theodore S tinsmith 86 Exchange house

259 Flint

William M tinsmith bds 16 Atlantic av see also Robins [26 Austin

Roberson Everett C barber 42 South av h

Georgiana D clerk 113 Main W bds

144 Wooden [Wooden

Lewie L plumber 203 Main W house 144

Mary L widow Edgar L b 144 Wooden

Matie clerk bds 103 Savannah

William C nurse 179 Lake av bds do

William E attendant Roch State Hospital bds do [ington

Robert Eli cement maker house 96 S Wash

Robert Albert clerk 292 Main E h 50 Weld

Albert J dyer Mill e Platt h 28 Bloss

Albert W machinist bds 385 Main E

ROBERTS

Alvord E roofer 38 Arcade house at Irondequoit

Andrew S blacksmith bds 50 Weld

Annie widow Edward h 2 Magee av

Annie M perfumer bds 159 Bartlett

Arthur E correspondent h 42 Broadway

Arthur G metal worker 49 Platt bds 341 Caroline

[shall

Belle Mrs clerk 101 Main W bds 9 Mar

Benjamin J camera maker h 418 State

Burton M driver bds 131 Weld

Charles B cooper Finney cor Davis h 131 Weld [483 Main E

Charles E wireworker 47 Exchange bds

Charles F gaugemaker 29 Elizabeth h 113 Magne

Charles P clerk 333 State bds 82 Amherst [av h do

Clara M Mrs dressmaker 250 Bronson

Cora E Mrs house 34 Litchfield

Della stenographer bds 102 Gibbs

Eleazar B 38 Arcade b at Irondequoit

Ella Miss bds 184 Chatham

Else A clerk bds 36 Alexander

Eugene laborer house 15 Mt Vernon av

E Janet dressmaker 404 Beeckley bldg boards do

Florence presser bds 447 Caroline

Florence E music teacher (at N Toner) bds 36 Park av

Frank Arupt 36 State house at Gates

Frank A jr roofer Finney cor Davis h 44 Lyndhurst

Frederick fireman house 358 Garson av

George locktender house 447 Caroline

George W remd from city

Gertrude H dressmaker 102 Savannah boards do

Harry R scout 30 Carleton house 55 Lu zerne [park A

Helen E widow Edward F bds 39 Vick

Hibbert R physician 82 Ambrose bds do

Hiram B salesman h 175 William

James laborer house 176 State

James woodworker 925 St Paul house

Jemmy E Favor [Cady

James B machinist 13 Canal house 55

James D carpenter bds 102 Savannah

Jennie E stenographer 1050 University av bds 94 Meng place

John C button maker 190 St Paul h

181 S Goodman [William

John H shoemaker 175 N Water h 184

John J (Fuller & Roberts) 222 Central av bds 224 do

John J conductor house 492 Colvin

John S salesman 280 Central av house

36 Park av

Julia Mrs bds 29 Frank

Lewis E packer 191 Mill bds 121 Ambrose

Lida Mrs housekeeper 315 Oxford

Margaret W waiter 271 Main E bds 132 Franklin [Union

Maria widow Christopher bds 154 N

Martha widow Frederick h 159 Bartlett

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made. Get estimates at GRAVES'
ROBERTS

Robeson Geo W pres Roch Stamping Co and treats Robeson Cutlery Co Anderson av opp Fairmount house 136 Chili av
Irving S pres Robeson Cutlery Co and treats Rochester Stamping Co 45 Anderson av house 13 Arnold park
Robert H bds 144 Chili av
Robofgel Jacob (Robofgel & Turk) 371 State house 7 Pryor
Joseph timekeeper 25 Otsego b 7 Pryor & Turk (J Robofgel and H Turk) furniture 371 and 384 State
Robidoux Josephine M leather worker 12 Caledonia av bds 27 Gladstone
Oliver carpenter N Y C R R house 27 Gladstone
William H cutter bds 27 Gladstone
Robie George F draughtsman 29 Elizabeth bds 145 Grand av
Robin Matilda marker bds 339 Clinton av S William J pressman 180 Ames bds 16 Atlantic av
Robine John M painter house 303 Fourth
Robins Eliza S dressmaker bds 17 Marietta
Henry E clergyman house 590 West av Johnson I sec and treats Empire Last Works 296 State house 203 Oxford
Kingman N rend to Chicago Ill see also Robbins

ROBINSON

Robinson Abram machinist h 529 North Adna A teamster bds 801 Genesee Agnes Mrs house 364 Jay
Arthur general agent Am Credit Indemnity Co of New York 612 Granite bldg house 67 S Washington
Barbara Mrs house 15 Priem
Carrie M bds 51 Walnut
Charles barnum 5 Otsego bds 31 do
Charles H bds 520 South av
Charles J cooper house 256 Frank
Charles M house 65 S Washington
Charles U barber 145 State b 135 Platt
Charles W shoemaker h 516 State
Charlotte M bookkeeper 187 Main E b 15 Priem
Clarissa A widow Charles h 78 Savanna
Cora Mrs bds 210 East av
Dorothy Miss bds 92 Plymouth av
Edgar F civil engineer B R & P Ry 62 West av house 72 Warwick av
Edgar L salesman house 169 Meligs
Edith M Mrs house 4 Buchan park
Edward A driver bds 51 Walnut
Edward F rend to Boston Mass
Elizabeth J teacher School No 29 h 202 Kenwood av
Ellen widow Thomas house 198 Court
Elmer B carpenter 21 Montrose h do
Elmo A student boards 169 Meigs
Emma widow Richard h 8 Marietta
Eugene driver bds 113 Plymouth av N
Frank painter bds 23 Stone
Frank C bookpr 49 Platt h 81 Pearl
Frank F overseer 6 Elton bds 8 Fairmount
Franklin O cartman h 108 Lyndhurst

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
Robinson Fred J driver 497 State house 36
  Bartlett
Fred J salesman 146 State h 284 West
  avenue
Fred M salesman 37 Galusha h 27 Pet-
Fred W fireman B R & P Ry b 256
  Troup
Frederick B inspector h 479 South av
Frederick M clerk 23 City Hall bds
  48 Howell
George polisher 39 West h 18 Olean
George E tinsmith 50 Franklin h 184
  Chatham
George H driver house 352 Jay
George T helper 34 East av bds 101
  Pearl
George W machinist 130 Mill h 91
   [Clifford
Harold E clerk 114 Joseph av
Harry shoemaker bds 12 Mead
Harry L remd from city
Helen widow Thomas h 198 Court
Helen A teacher School No 13 h 48
  Howell
Helen M widow Oliver bds 167½ Meigs
James A house 107 Ambrose
James A teamster house 305 Frost av
James M janitor School No 13 h 191
  Gregory
James R house 75 East av
James W shipper 204 Court bds 198 do
   Jennie E Miss bds 32 Smith
Jennie N attendant Roch State Hospi-
tal boards do
John carpenter bds 19 Greenwood
John laborer house 258 State
John D died Jan 19 1905 age 73
John W painter h 32 Durgin
Joseph B machinist 537 St Paul bds 21
  South
J Grant stenographer bds 8 St Clair
Katharine L stenographer Aqueduct
  bldg bds 106 University av
Leo E waiter 11 Clinton av S h 212
   West av
   [51 Walnut
Lewis G metal worker 344 St Paul b
Louis plumber 203 Main W h 144
  Wooden
   [b 201 West av
Louis J piano maker 214 Commercial
Louise K stenographer bds 106 Uni-
versity av
Louise N Miss bds 273 Alexander
Lucius W general manager R & P
  Coal & Iron Co Rochester Savings
  Bank bldg h 334 East av
Lyman C carpenter house 135 Platt
Margaret Mrs bds 315 Central av
Margaret E tailoress bds 135 Platt
Margaret G widow Samuel G h 8 St
  Clair
Marion A clerk bds 8 St Clair
Martha L Mrs house 99 Delevan
Mary widow George C h 51 Walnut
Mary Mrs house 145 Woodbury
Mercen C physician 305 Granite bldg
  bds 124 Gibbs
Nellie H Mrs bds 35 Mortimer
Olive J widow James house 231 Frank

Robinson Oliver E porter 89 State house 46
  Marietta
   [273 Alexander
Otis H professor Univ of Rochester h
Reginald D see Judson Governor Co
Brown’s race cor Furnace house 173
  Maryland
Robert remd to Los Angeles Cal
Robert C machinist 216 Jay house 9
  Widman
Robert T remd to California
R Clarence bds 202 Kenwood av
Samuel barber house 529 North
Samuel mail clerk bds 231 Central av
Sarah widow Isaac h 1 Rockland
Sarah B widow John T bds 412 Garson
  avenue
Sarah E Mrs house 273 Alexander
Sherman R lawyer 815 Powers bldg
  house 48 Atkinson
Theron F conductor 1372 Main E bds
  1150 St Paul
Thomas E cutter 204 Court bds 198 do
T Harry helper 29 Elizabeth bds 4
   Rising pl
   [Maryland
Verna F teacher School No 34 bds 173
William gardener bds 314 West av

ROBINSON WILLIAM
gravel and slate roofer, 75 Exchange, h. 8 Scio.—
See page 1260
William shoemaker house 516 State
William Hall clerk 164 avenue B bds
  1490 Lake av
   [5 James
William Harvey clerk 110 Main E bds
William H bds 79 Ridgeway av
William H machinist house 10 Bless
William H inspector bds 78 Savannah
William H house 1490 Lake av
William J supt lower falls house 179
Fulton av
William J R carpenter h 32 Smith
William T clerk 78 State house 412
Garson
William T pressman bds 459 State
Robisch Charles J G trimmer 194 Hague
  bds 7 Kondolf
   [14 Madison
George A stockkeeper 149 Andrews b
Louis L steamfitter 23 Stillson h 58
  Centennial
Roblin Company gun mfrs 439 Main E
Elmer credit mgr 250 Main E h 414
Glenwood av
George H cartman 440 N Goodman h do
Margaret Mrs bds 24 Henion
Mary E widow Albert h 154 Atkinson
Richard O confectionery 439 Main E
  bds 97 East av
   [worth ter
Rosbon Charles W teacher bds 91 Kenil-
edward H clerk bds 72 Manhattan
Jesse A barber 16 Elm bds 32 do
John E (Fenner & Robson) 610 E & B
  bldg house 72 Manhattan
Thomas ground keeper Culver Park h
do
   [314 do
William A gardener 333 West av bds
Robus William J clerk h 698 St Paul
Robwell Luke painter bds 635 St Paul
Roly Clara S bds 385 Parsells av
ROBY

Roby Elizabeth B stenographer 333 State b
36 Cameron
Frank solderer 141 Jones b 10 Cameron
Frank A silver plater bds 36 Cameron
Frank F engineer 340 Lyell av house 36
Cameron
Joseph physician 52 S Fitzhugh and
deputy health officer 14 City Hall bds
234 Culver road

ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. The iron. steel,
carrige hardware, and bicycle supplie,
208 to 214 South av.—See page 1292
road
S Eliza widow Sidney B h 234 Culver
S Sidney B pres Sidney B Roby Co 208
South av bds 234 Culver rd
William S sec and treas Sidney B Roby
Co 208 South av bds 234 Culver rd
Rocco John laborer bds 250 Fourth
Louie laborer bds 250 Fourth
Roch Joseph shoemaker 37 Canal house 64
Centennial
Joseph G machinist bds 64 Centennial
Roche Anna housekeeper 50 Hands
Delia B widow Edward h 624 Clinton
avenue N [Montrose
George T bookkeeper 80 State house 10
George W died Oct 12 1904 age 35
Harry J mason house 13 North
Ida Miss bds 414 Lexington av
James C conductor B R & P Ry h 41
Essex
John shoemaker bds 158 St Paul
John J pressman bds 457 State
Julia M dressmaker house 118 Tremont
Maria J widow John H h 457 State
Mary widow George W house 300 Child
Peter helper house 21 Greenleaf
Rosa M widow John P h 439 Lyell av
Thomas gardener bds 21 Greenleaf
William J driver house 22 New York
see also Roach
Rocheleau Joseph carpenter bds 12 Pleasant
Roche Caroline L bds 56 S Washington
Elizabeth L widow John H h 56 S
Washington
George remd from city
Haydon physician 275 Alexander h do
Jane E house 99 Atkinson
Ammonia Co Redfield
Amusement Co 25 South av
Art Exchange 514 Powers bldg
Artificial Limb Co, Charles J Oster
manager 175 Central av
Asphalt Roofing Co A J Breen man-
ger 9 Favor
Athensium & Mechanics Institute 55
Plymouth av
Athletic Club 72 Clinton av N

ROCHESTER AUTO-MARINE CO. L. L.
Horton, gen. manager, motor boats,
launches, etc. 90 South av.—See page
1290

ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC ELEVATOR
DOOR CO. 291 Mill.—See page 1302
Automatic Oiler and Supply Co 48 An-
drews

ROCHESTER

ROCHESTER AUTOMOBILE CO. J. J.
Mandery. 154 South av.—See page
1315
Awning and Tent Co, Bickford Bros
propr 342 Main E
Barrel Machine Works 10 St James

ROCHESTER BILL POSTING CO. E. C.
Stahlbrodt, manager, 19 and 21 Mill.
—See page 1313
Blue Printing Co 16 State

ROCHESTER BOILER WORKS 13 River.
—See page 1296
Boot and Shoe Manuf Assoc 233 Pow-
ers bldg

ROCHESTER BOX AND LUMBER CO.
packing box manufacturers and lum-
ber dealers, Platt cor. Warehouse.—
See page 1278
Boys' Club 38 Exchange

ROCHESTER BRICK AND TILE
MANUFACTURING CO. 243 Powers bldg.
—See page 1258

ROCHESTER BRIDGE AND CON-
STRUCTION CO. 820 Granite bldg.
—See page 1275
Brush Manuf Co (C Peiffer and A Sny-
der) 419 St Paul
Bunting Apparatus Co 417 Beckley
bldg
Business Institute 134 South av
Button Co 300 State

ROCHESTER CABINET CO. furniture
and interior wood work, 8 Jones n.
Commercial.—See page 1254
Camera Club 27 Main E
Candy Works 407 State
Carbon Mfg Co (John R Pulsifer) 206
Cox bldg

ROCHESTER CARTING CO. 162 and 164
Andrews.—See page 1238
Chamber of Commerce, Chamber of
Commerce bldg 119 Main E
Charlotte & Manitou R R Co 32 White
Chemical Co polishes 11 Circle
Chess Club 29 Arcade
City Hospital 223 West av
Clearing House Assoc 138 Powers bldg
Club 78 East av

ROCHESTER COFFEE AND SPICE
MILLS 25 N. Washington.—See
page 1215
Coffee Co 15 Exchange

ROCHESTER COLD STORAGE AND
ICE CO. A. A. Reeves, manager, 10
Moore.—See page 1221
Composite Brick Co 10 State

ROCHESTER COOPERAGE CO. 538
Child.—See page 1306

ROCHESTER COSTUME CO. costumes,
wigs, cosmetics, 377 Court cor. Wil-
liam.—See page 1183
Cutting Die Co (J E Clark and F
Heckel) ft River

ROCHESTER DECORATING CO. paint-
ers and interior decorators, 695 Pow-
ers bldg.—See page 1266
Dental Hospital 32 S Washington

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.
739 Powers Bldg.
Rochester Dental Supply Co 34 Upton Park
Die Shaper Co 21 S Water

ROCHESTER DIRECTORY OFFICE 729
Powers bldg.—See front colored page

ROCHESTER DISTILLING CO. Lake av.
cor. White.—See back colored page
Driving Park Assoc 203 Chamber of Commerce

ROCHESTER DYEING CO. H. Leach.
prpr. 75 Main E. and 81 Stone.—See page 1189
Eight Hour Printing Co 32 South av
Electric Motor Co 3 Frank
Electric Service Co 123 Mill
Electrotype Foundry, James Lenox 49
Main E
Exhibition Co athletic grounds 970
University av
Fertilizer Works fertilizers and tallow renderers 128 Front

ROCHESTER FIREWORKS CO. 402
Main E.—See page 1308

ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO. 10
Commercial.—See page 1312
Fumigating Co (M S Mahaney) 250
North
Gas Engine Co 707 Driving Park av

ROCHESTER GERMAN BRICK & TILE
CO. 279 South av.—See page 1279

ROCHESTER GERMAN INSURANCE
CO. 19 Main W. 3d floor German In-
surance bldg.—See page 1138

ROCHESTER GERMAN PUBLISHING
CO. publishers Rochester Abendpost,
239 Andrews.—See page 1163

ROCHESTER GERMICIDE CO. 434
Granite bldg.—See page 1309
Grocery Co, C W Hakes mgr 82 Stone
Headlight Works, J H Kelly propr 27
N Washington [eny's pl
Hebrew School, Joseph av cor Stephen
Heel Co 146 N Water

ROCHESTER HERALD CO. publishers
of Rochester Herald, 30 Exchange
—See back colored page
Historical Society, Reynolds Library
150 Spring [exander
Homeopathic Free Dispensary 224 Al-
Homeopathic Hospital 224 Alexander

ROCHESTER HORSE & CATTLE FOOD
CO. A W Spooner, propr. rear 909
Clinton av. S.—See page 1213
Iron & Metal Co 279 St Paul
Lantern Co 27 N Washington

ROCHESTER LAST WORKS 208 Mill.—
See page 1293

ROCHESTER LAUNDRY CO. 186 to 190
Court.—See page 1188

ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS William S.
Mandeville, Frank E. Shepard, and
F. B. Ewell, proprs. 380 and 382
Exchange.—See page 1305
Leno Co photographic lenses 65 Atlantic
av

ROCHESTER LIME CO. 209 Main W.—
See page 1281
Linotype Composition Co 11 Aqueduct

ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO.
176 N. Water.—See page 1166
Litholite Co 688 Clinton av S
Lounge Co (C J Blum, G Yauchzi jr
and W J Wegman) couch mfrs 22
Andrews
Machine Screw Co 15 Caledonia av

ROCHESTER MACHINE TOOL WORKS
3 Frank cor. Commercial.—See page
1206
Marshmallow Co 25 Mortimer
Mattress Co (Richard and M E Moyse)
mattress mfrs 276 Allen
Mercantile Agency 38 Triangle bldg
Metal Manuf Co 216 Jay
Moulding Works (F G Cummings) pic-
ture frame mouldings 282 State
Museum of Fine Arts 211 Cutler bldg
News Bureau (Irving R Gauger) 16
State

ROCHESTER NEWS COMPANY The
Philip Manson, manager, newsdeal-
ers and stationers, 19 to 25 Church.
—See page 1163
Non-rust Tinware Co 85 Allen
Novelty Works (C E Cunningham and
H J O'Veil) church furniture 282
State
Nursery Co 235 Main E
Optical Co 45 South [road
Orphan Asylum, Monroe av near Culver
Packing and Cold Storage Co 69 Front
Panoramic Camera Co 761 Clinton av S
Parlor Furniture Co 22 Andrews
Paste Co, E C Stahlbrot 19 and 21
Mill
Photo Company 21 Bly
Photo Supply Co 13 Exchange
Portable Compressed Air House Cleaning
Co 268 State [Bank bldg
Power Co inc 12 Rochester Savings
Printing Company publishers Demo-
crat and Chronicle 61 Main E
Public Health Association 32 S Wash-
ington [bldg
Pulp Plaster Co wall plaster 241 Cutler
Radiator Co 288 State [Otsego
Railway Co 287 State freight dept 18
Mill

ROCHESTER RAILWAY AND LIGHT
CO. 34 Clinton av. N.—See page
1325
Rain Proofing Co 103 Cortland
Roll Grinding & Corrugating Co 218
Mill

ROCHESTER ROOFING & HEATING
CO. 35 Ambrose.—See page 1264

ROCHESTER SAND CO. Clinton av. S.
cor. Byron.—See page 1264

ROCHESTER SANITARY EXCAVAT-
ing CO. T. Cogger, propr. 10 Con-
cord.—See page 1267
Sash Lock Co 344 Cutler bldg
Savings and Loan Association 806 Pow-
ert bldg

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK 47 Main
W. cor. S. Fitzhugh.—See page 1134
School of Optometry 8 Triangle bldg

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
ROCHESTER

ROCHESTER SECURITIES CO. 43 State. See page 1144
Sewer Pipe Co 545 Oak
Shank Co shank manufs 189 N Water

ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS
Smith Sheldon, propr. 183 to 187 N. Water.—See page 1277

ROCHESTER SIGN CO, Mrs. E. C. Stahlbrod, sign painters, 19 and 21 Mill. —See page 1313
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children 90 Plymouth av N
Soda & Mineral Water Co 91 Hudson avenue
Spectacle Mfg Co 23 S Water
Specialty Co 332 St Paul
Stained Glass Works 38 Exchange

ROCHESTER STAMPING CO. foot of Anderson av.—See page 1300
State Hospital, South av
Steel Stanchion Co 140 N Water
Stock Exchange 16 State
Surgical Appliance Co surgical instruments 23 S Water
Tallow Co 78 Front

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE CO. 50 Stone.—See page 1197
Theological Seminary East av cor Alexander. [161 N Water
Top Lift Co (A J Bolton) shoe lift mfr
Trading Stamp Co 345 Main E

ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOT IT CO. 25 Exchange.—See page 1130
Valve Co 417 Beckley bldg

ROCHESTER VARIETY WOODWORKING CO. (John L. Benson), turning, sawing, etc. 31 S Water.—See page 1253

ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO. carriages and harness, 362 Main E.—See page 1235

ROCHESTER VULCANITE PAVEMENT CO. 27 Main E.—See back colored page
Whist Club 40 N Fitzhugh
Wire & Iron Fence Co (O M Arnold) wire fence 7 Caledonia av
Wood Finishing Co (C H Franklin and W R Hall) wood finishers 43 Stone

ROCHESTER & EASTERN RAPID RY. CO. 74 Exchange.—See page 1141

ROCHESTER & LAKE ONTARIO WATER CO. Harry Bowers Mingle, president. 440 Powers bldg.—See page 1106
& Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Co Rochester Savings Bank bldg
& Southern Construction Co 20 Exchange
& Suburban Ry Co 243 Portland av
Rochford Alice V nurse City Hospital b do
Dennis h 281 West av [av Rebecca C stenographer bds 281 West
Rochefosky Ellis tailor 147 South av bds 37
Edward
Rock Asphalt Paving Co 279 South av
Bridget widow James h 37 Hand

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.

RODAINSKY

Rock Harry V clerk 238 Clinton av N bds 239 do
James F tailor 65 State h 56 Joiner
James L mason bds 87 N Fitzhugh
Michael confectionery 238 Clinton av N house 239 do [h 33 Gregory
Rockfellow Clark bartender 14 Exchange
James E carpenter bds 33 Gregory
Rockefeller Arthur W brakeman N Y C R R bds 1511 Main E
Claude H clerk 225 Parsells av bds 1511 Main E [sity av
Edward painter 18 Jay h 172 University
Eugene L watchman Court House h 1511 Main E
Everett E clerk N Y C R R (East Rochester) bds 1511 Main E
Hall, East av cor Alexander
Rickett Michael tinsmith h 4 Emmett
Rickett Catharine widow Edwin L h 50 Cortland [366 Saxton
Frederick G compositor 30 Exchange h
Madison carpenter 410 N Goodman h 361 University av
Rocklin Mary cashier bds 393 Troup
William C moulder 48 Oleann house 494 [Fisher L [166 Third
Rockow Henry W woodworker Railroad bds
Rockertshel Charles motorman 267 State h 121 St Paul [254 Rainier
Hermon L baker 404 Lexington av h
Ida packer bds 21 Fien
Lenah Mrs house 14 Frederic
Richard C switcheay Jay st crossing h 21 Fien [h do
Rockwell Ashbel S physician 46 Elizabeth
Cecelia B Mrs bds 210 East av
Daniel W machinist 85 Allen house 517
Chili av [46 Elizabeth
Frederick G jeweler 104 Main E bds
G Clement clerk 32 Mill b 46 Elizabeth
Henry S ladderman H & L Co No 2 41
Stillson bds 65 Penn [Dean
Julius E cutter 127 N Water house 3
Nathan H rend to Ithaca
Stephen B R driver 214 Commercial h 209 Oak
William D boards 65 Penn
Rockwood Arthur J civil engineer 45 Triangle bldg h 93 Park av
Lester F electrician 16 N Water h 144
Frank
Walter books bds 543 Averill av
Roda Cornelius tailor b 100 Herman
Cornelius painter h 100 Herman
Frederick junk 203 Clifford h do
Frederick C lantern maker 731 Oak h
59 Morrill [Wellington av
George C machinist 216 Jay bds 75
Grace tailor bds 100 Herman
Ida Becker Mrs hairdresser 507 Powers bldg bds 102 Spring
Leonard E advertising mgr 29 Elizabeth
Mary M wid John h 94 Wellington av see also Rohde [av
Rodadinsky Frank shoemaker b 276 Hudson
Rodda William H bookkeeper b 1479 Lake avenue [195 Remington]
Rode Ernest W metal worker 141 Jones bds George helper house b 1 Nelson
Hanna widow Charles b 410 St Paul Henry laborer 141 Jones bds 195 Remington [h 29 Flower
Herman M J hostler 26 N Washington John finisher 344 St Paul h 32 Leopold Paul tailor house 8 Weeger William helper house 1 Nelson
William jr driver 94 State bds 1 Nelson see also Rhode
Rodel Anna M Miss b 1262 South av
Henry bds 1262 South av
Rodell Annette M Mrs h 581 Plymouth av
Charles W & Son (W A Rodell) printers 81 Main E house 91 Alexander
Eugene F printer 24 State house 190 Monroe av [pl
Frank H printer 5 W State bds 7 Lee
Frank W clerk 77 Main E h 7 Lee pl
Ida M Willard millinery 188 Monroe av house 190 do
William A (C W Rodell & Son) 81 Main E bds 91 Alexander
William H remd to Nunda
Rodemer Charles laborer h 310 avenue D Charles W blocker 537 St Paul h 13 Ketchum [310 avenue D
Henry F trunkmaker 340 Lyell av bds
Richard C trunkmaker 340 Lyell av h 65 Thomas
Roden Charles A grocer 228 State h 226 do
Patrick J clerk 228 State b 20 Martin
Rodenburg Adolph inspector h 76 Harris
Adolph B artist bds 76 Harris
Adolph J lawyer 739 Powers bldg b 19 Meigs [Rowley
Charles F plumber 388 South av h 13
Edwin J machinist 565 St Paul bds 76 Harris [460 Lake av
Frederick W lithographer 53 Platt h Fredericka C Mrs house 19 Meigs
John C cashier Merchants Bank 125 Main E house 19 Meigs
William grocer 70 Scranton h 68 do
William C bookkeeper 440 Lake av b 76 Harris
Rodenberger Conrad laborer house 20 Roth
Michael remd from city
Pauline widow Emil h 29 Ketchum
Rodenburg Fred B carpenter h 29 Champaign
Mollie G remd to Rush [A
Rodenhause John J steamfitter h 232 avenue
Rodemeyer Clifton P salesman bds 19 Winthrop •
Rodgers Anna Mrs bds 3 Maplewood av
Frederick laborer house 44 York
Harry D brassworker 333 State house 402$ do
Jay F carpenter h 358$ Monroe av
Phillip J operator 295 State house 189 Dewey av
Rodman Charles teamster h 32 Harvest
Henry teamster house 110 Delevan

Rodman John laborer house 11 Nelson
William M driver bds 8 Uniman pl
Rodney Warren Brown market 21 Front b 142 S FitzHugh
Rodwell Luke A painter bds 635 St Paul
Roe Anna boards 92 Colvin
Asa Norton carpenter house 82 Cady
Charles S printer bds 144 Fourth
Ellen widow Joseph E h 446 Hayward av
Emery J laborer house 245 Tremont
Essie A bds 509 Mt Hope av
Frank M carpenter bds 73 N Union
Frederick W clerk bds 185 Flint
George shoe cutter bds 122 South av
Henry carpenter h 156 Melville
Howard E finisher Rutter cor Lois bds 245 Tremont [158 Melville
H Clyde draughtsman 225 Sibley blk b
John stonecutter house 92 Colvin
John A carpenter house 144 Fourth
John G clerk 81 Lake av bds 41 Lime
John J machinist 254 Mill h b 92 Colvin
John O physician 44 Clinton av S h 16 N Goodman
Joseph woodworker bds 92 Colvin
Roland B teamster 1332 X Goodman house do
Robert B bds 196 State
Wellington finisher Rutter cor Lois bds 245 Tremont [47 Cole
Roebber Herman E watchmaker 14 Main E h
Roebuck Lillian E bookkeeper 16 State bds 317 Troup
Roedel Adam baker bds 131 Kent
George baker 191 Lyell av house 26 Michigan [Nassau
Henry stockkeeper 51 Main E bds 62
Roeder Austin H pastor German Evangelical Luth Christus Church h 438 Central park
Herbert H lithographer 274 N Goodman bds 801 Bay
Roegner Albert laborer house 6 Theodore
Roehm George jr remd to Syracuse
Henry cabinetmaker 330 St Paul bds 53 Delevan
Roeker Adam tailor bds 64 Vienna
Mary widow Frederick house 64 Vienna
William trimmer bds 64 Vienna
Roell Otto weaver bds 32 Berlin
Rönnick Adolph H carpenter h Norton near Klein
Roepfer Albert J grinder 16 Front house 250 Joseph av [Buchan pk
August C trimmer 344 St Paul bds 39
Charles F carpenter bds 39 Buchan pk
Edward J clerk 16 Front bds 134 Bronson av [Buchan pk
Frank L machinist 46 Stone bds 39
Fredericka wid Augh b 39 Buchan pk
George H camera maker h 393 Hudson ave [av N
Roerecke Gustave examiner b 734 Clinton
Roesberger Louis C remd to Chicago Ill
Roesch Adolph boxmaker 59 North bds 64 Joiner

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN. BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES'
ROESCH

Roesch Charles B gilder bds 64 Joiner
Frank G tinsmith 10 Ely h 685 North
Herman F carver 57 Gorham house 175
Clifford [bon n Maseth
Rosenberg Samuel helper ft Factory h Lis-
Rooser Ferdinand J special agent 59 Stone
h 9 Diamond pl
John P cutter 70 St Paul h 26 Ashland
Mary A grocer 259 Webster av house do
William laborer 479 St Paul house 383
Colvin [bds 98 Broadway
Roesgen Edgar I machinist 10 Brown's race
Roers Ada I clerk 614 Jay bds do
Edward carpenter house 96 Lime
Roessel Charles farmer h Waring road near
Culver road [Harvest
George H tinsmith 63 N Water h 49
Henry pollisher 537 St Paul bds 139
Berlin
Philip Sawyer Augusta h 139 Berlin
Roesser Casper mason house 159 Alphonse
Charles J barber bds 33 Flower
Frances widow John house 24 Kohlman
Fred buffer 220 Mill bds 462 Joseph av
John mason house 215 Bernard
John H machinist 274 N Goodman h
305 Hudson av [33 Flower
Joseph M barber 692 Clinton av N h
Julius A machinist 10 Brown's race b
159 Alphonse
Mary tailoress bds 159 Alphonse
Mary H tailoress bds 33 Flower
Peter shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 462
Joseph av
Roessler Charles H instrument maker 537
St Paul h 27 Carl
Rocter Joseph butcher bds 64 Elizabeth
Roff Herbert machinist h 357 Mt Hope av
Rogalski August laborer h 8 Eiffel pl
Rogalski Frank tailor 70 Andrews h 521
Hudson av
Rogan Catharine stenographer bds 16 James
Elizabeth widow John h 29 Joslyn pl
Gertrude M stenographer 12 Com-
mercial bds 29 Joslyn pl
John printer 397 Main E h 29 Joslyn pl
Mamman stenographer 1050 University
avenue bds 16 James
Thomas died
Rogasch Bernard A foreman h 342 Hawley
Rogavich Louis tailor house 22 Henry
Rogers Albert J finisher 373 North h 535
Carter
Alta S forewoman bds 100 Glenwood av
Alva H [Judson, Williams & Co] 80
Main W house at Gloversville
Amelia V clerk bds 7 Woodlawn
Andrew J brakeman Penn R R house 16
Nellis pk
Andrew N died
Anita B music teacher 59 Meigs h do
Anna C bds 20 Thayer [hugh
Anna J widow Henry T bds 30 N Fitz-
Barrent lodging house 25 Front
Bernard M shoemaker 145 South av h
18 Oakland
Bertha Mrs cook house 406 South av

ROGERS

Rogers Bertha M Miss bds 2 Amherst
Beth bookkeeper 710 Lake av bds 82
Glendale pk
Bridget Mrs bds 24 Caledonia av
Burr carpenter bds 72 Plymouth av N
Carrie E nurse bds 405 Bronson av
Catharine E Miss house 166 East av
Charles carpenter h 72 Plymouth av N
Charles clerk bds 113 North
Charles insurance house 493½ State
Charles laborer bds 179 Atlantic av
Charles B clerk 33, Main E bds 110
Main W [son
Charles H brass finisher bds 185 Emer-
Charles W confectioner h 166 East av
Charlotte cook bds 291 Plymouth av
Christopher E shoemaker 175 N Water
bds 36 Evergreen
Claire L Miss bds 678 South av
Claude A tailor h 345 Bronson av
Clinton pres Howe & Rogers Co 80 State
h 127 Spring [George
Daniel H printer 72 Exchange bds 17
Daniel J laborer ft Cliff h 10 Merlin
Edgar J clerk 334 Main E bds 165
Chestnut
Edward laborer house 62 Cypress
Edward laborer house r 36 Avellav ill
Eliza S widow Samuel house 147 Meigs
Elmer E motorman 267 State h 167
Myrtle [pl
Emily widow Lyman P h 9 LaFayette
Emily J widow Smith house 70 Stillson
Emma E widow Charles h 113 North
Essie widow Hiram h 71 Brooks av
Esther C Miss house 166 East av
Eva dressmaker bds 17 George
Fernando E, Rochester Business Inst Y
M C A bldg bds 147 Meigs
Florence A teacher Normal Training
School bds 87 Prince
Frances M bds 632 Clinton av N
Frank bds 73 Richmond
Frank machinist 225 Mill h at Greece
Frank A waiter 29 Main E house 13
Hollister
Fred cutter bds 536 State
Frederick died Sept 26 1904 age 69
Frederick S sec and treas John Siddons
Co 63 N Water h 200 Adams
Frederick W bds 87 Prince
F Edward janitor School No 19 h 490
Seward
George hoseman Engine Co No 6 785
University av h 57 Charlotte
George laborer house 176 West av
George A clerk 204 Saratoga av h 56
Finch [Greece
George A woodworker 99 West h at
George F pressman 22 South av bds 185
Emerson
George S blacksmith 8 Lansing h 12
Bradley
George S teamster house 125 Superior
George W asst teller German-American
Bank 19 Main W house 41 Eagle
George W collector h 59 Meigs

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
Rogers Hannah R widow John S house 100
Glenwood av [408 Main E]
Harold C machinist 565 St Paul bds
Harry M plumber 272 State h at Chili
Hattie L widow Albert bds 138 Scio
Henry E engineer 360 Troup house 43
Fillmore
Henry M supt Brown's race foot Furnace house 9 Lawn
Henry M watchman h 7 Woodlawn
Hiram M sales H manager 45 Anderson
av bds 9 Lawn [at Pittsford]
Hiram M clerk 706 Wilder bldg bds
Hosea died Dec 17 1904 age 92
Hugh conductor 267 State house 42
Brooks av
Irvin H agent L V R R house 1 Ar
Isabella teacher East High School h 87
Prince
James moulder Falls bds 79 Frank
James H bds 57 Cady
James S (Callow & Rogers) 1020 Clinton
av S house do
James W painter 341 Garson av h do
John driver bds 86 South av
John driver 10 S Union h 4 Elton
John laborer house 284 Orange
John jr tailor 235 Main E bds 4 Elton
John F barber 4 Plymouth av N b 24
Caledonia av
John R polisher h 183 Emerson
Joseph H teamster 150 South av h 17
George [George
Joseph H jr teamster 150 South bds 17
J Brownell insurance 126 Cutler bldg b
112 avenue B
Kate L boards 112 Adams
Lafayette house 112 Adams
Lawrence elevatorman 159 Exchange h
29 Clinton av N
Lawrence F cutter 106 Mill house 44
George
Lewis B student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander
Lincoln L pastor Hedding M E Church
house 104 avenue B
Lizzie S house 678 South av
Lottie Mrs house 56 Finch
Louis C bookkeeper 63 N Water b 200
Adams
Louise W widow John T h 137 Gibbs
Lun A flour mill 710 Lake av house 82
Glendale park
Mabel S Kindergarten School No 2 b
87 Prince
Margaret Miss bds 118 Lyndhurst
Marie E widow J Guilford house 50
Brooks av
Mary Mrs cook h 231 Andrews
Mary Mrs cook h 592 South av
Mary E Mrs recorder County Clerk's
office Court House h 102 Spring
Mary L clerk 123 Main E bds 24 Chestnut
Mary L Miss bds 157 Gibbs
Millie bds 24 Chestnut
Morton A remd to DeWitt

Rogers M May bookkeeper 37 Mortimer bds
12 Vick park A [hugh
Nellie widow Thomas H bds 30 N Fitz
Nelson G insurance 301 Chamber of
Commerce house at Brooklyn
Nelson W clerk 274 N Goodman bds 25
Fairfield
Oel B boards 7 Beckley
Patrick shoemaker h 36 Evergreen
Percy C camera maker h 245 Smith
Rebecca L widow John S h 100 Glenwood
av
Richard coachman h 3 Beacon
Robert V remd from city
Rochester H student b 127 Spring
R William button maker 190 St Paul
house 49 Ontario
Samuel A bookkeeper 112 Cutler bldg
house 131 Gibbs
Sarah E forewoman b 100 Glenwood av
Stephen J haymarket 118 Front h 614
West av [185 Emerson
S Herbert assessor 15 St James bds
Thomas painter 361 Lexington av h do
Walter G clerk 127 State house r 35
Hudson av
William driver b 37 Averill av
William vice-pres Genesee Lumber Co
45 Warehouse h 104 avenue D
William lieutenant Engine Co No 10
Driving Park av house 2 do
William painter house 118 Lyndhurst
William B salesman h 79 avenue B
William C inspector State Board of
Charities house 112 avenue B
William H bds 116 Main W
William H baker 245 Reynolds house
37 Averill av
William H lumber house 104 avenue D
William H H pres and treas Roch
Brick and Tile Mfg Co 243 Powers
bldg house 10 Arnold park
Winfield S salesman h 2 Amherst
see also Rodgers [th 373 do
Roggelin John C grocer 271 Central park
Roggmann John h 370 Clifford
Rogowski Jacob bricklayer b 201 Bernard
Roh Ernst A brassworker h 27 Hickory
Rhode August musician house 89 Nassau
August student Roch Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander
Christopher house 89 Nassau
Edith J teacher School No 10 bds 89
Nassau
Matilda hairdresser bds 89 Nassau
see also Rhode and Roda
Rohen Ann widow Patrick house 22 Ritz
Thomas sawyer 10 Graves bds 22 Ritz
Rohlin Kate widow Ernst Frederick h 362
Wilders
Reinhard carpenter h 7 Pappert pl
Roeh Alois janitor 339 Colvin h do
Joseph saloon 339 Colvin house do
Roehr Augusta C widow John H house 321
Portland av [h do
Barbara fancy goods 1077 Clinton av S
Benedict carpenter bds 243 Scio
ROHR

Rohr Carl shoemaker 179 St Paul house 372 Monroe av
[Scio]
Daniel A steamfitter 35 Mill bds 243
David U car repairer bds 202 Central park
[40 Cayuga]
Edward S optician 761 Clinton av S h
Edward W tailor bds 160 Bay
Elizabeth widow J Rudolph house 466 North
Estella C clerk bds 51 Weld
Florence clerk 1077 Clinton av S bds do [St Paul b 243 Scio]
Frank J oil 12 Wright and cutter 119
Frank N casket maker h 79 Woodward
Fred S R machinist 537 St Paul bds 107 avenue A
George R machinist Brown's race foot
Furnace bds 466 North
John B marble cutter 1120 Mt Hope av house 166 Lewis
John F finisher b 206 Central pk
J Rudolph carpenter h 160 Bay
Maggie seamstress b 321 Portland av
Mary A teacher School No 25 bds 321
Portland av
Matilda M laundress bds 51 Weld
Otto R bookkeeper h 190 First
Robert J machinist 191 Mill bds 166
Lewis [107 avenue A
Robert B pressman 557 St Paul house
Rudolph carpenter 167 Court h 206
Central pk
Samuel E Carpenter 243 Scio h do
Samuel H moulder 524 Oak house 156
Warner
Samuel J tailor 166 Bay house do
Sebastian trimmer 13 Canal house 51 Weld
[126 First
William hardware 276 Central pk h
Rohrbach Morris laborer h 235 Dewey av
Rohrbacher Anna M widow Charles h 564
Clinton av N [b do
Charles F dry goods 564 Clinton av N
George C salesman b 564 Clinton av N
Rohrdanz Harold instrument maker 537
St Paul bds 58 Gorham
William lineman rear N Y C station b
302 St Paul [S Ford
Rohrer Charles H clerk r Penn station h 19
Roland Bertha tailoress b 379 Central Park
Charles J camera maker 761 Clinton av
S bds 100 Evergreen
Edward C driller 333 State bds 379
Central park
Edward H moulder h 379 Central pk
Edward P collar maker 180 Portland av bds 379 Central park
Isidore brewer 479 St Paul house 100
Evergreen [sha
John woodworker 53 Platt b 24 Galu-
see also Rowland
Rolfe Alice M operator b 70 Oakland
Carl D salesman 297 State b 614 Un-
versity av
[h do
Charles cider manuf Culver road n Bay
Charles A, Rolfe Electric Co 297 State
house 614 University av

ROMMEL

Rolfe Charles E machinist bds Culver road near Bay
ROLFE ELECTRIC COMPANY electric signal mfrs. 297 State.—See page 1317
Hannah widow D John h 70 Oakland
John coachman 123 Plymouth av bds 210 Main W
William G coachman h 432 Hawley
Rolla James polisher 63 South av bds 405 State
[B place
Rollain Fred laborer 175 Exchange h 2 Big
Fred jr sawyer Mill ft Brown bds 2 Big B place
Rollen Charles sawyer 216 Jay b 298 do
Roller Christian blacksmith h 35 Ackerman
Jacob cabinetmaker 16 Ward h 25 Fien
John trimmer 140 St Paul bds 26 Fien
Rollett William H clerk 250 Main E h 31 Lawn
Rollins Aaron S carpenter h 46 Monroe av
Rollinson Charles D clerk 77 N Fitzhugh b
190 East av [pl
Roloff Peter trimmer 49 St Paul b 16 Cuba
John C cabinetmaker h 16 Cuba pl
Rolph Simon G warehouseman 15 Exchange
house 252 Tremont
Romaine Harry h 309 Emerson
Roman Alexander cabinetmaker 183 N Wa-
ter bds 97 Cottage
Romane Alfred laborer h 44 Emmett
Arturo laborer bds 44 Emmett
Romano Alfretto blacksmith 13 Canal bds 44
Emmett
Angelo laborer h 241 Kent
John laborer bds 20 Platt
Rombaut Edmund P cashier 122 Main E h
27 Baden
Emil H tailor h 67 Conkey av
Philomena widow Edward h 79 Vienna
Rome Axel cutter 307 State bds 103 East av
Watertown & Ogensburg Railroad
freight-house r 434 State
Romes Jacob shoemaker 12 Commercial h at Irondequoit
Romesch Anna milliner h 218 Emerson
Josephine M clerk 221 Main E bds 218
Emerson [Emerson
William F shipper 440 Lake av h 218
Ronge Henry shoemaker 651 Clinton av h N
house 24 Rauber
Isabella Mrs h 4 Adwen pl
William H laborer h 4 Adwen pl
Rogin Bros (F & F jr and C F Rogin) ad-
vertising novelties 832 Granite bldg
Charles F (Rogin Bros) 832 Granite
bldg bds 20 Harper
Elbert N bookkeeper 1050 University av bds 20 Harper
Jay D thermometer maker 29 Eliza-
beth bds 813 Exchange
John F house 20 Harper
John F jr (Rogin Bros) 832 Granite
bldg bds 20 Harper
Oliver M remd to New York city
Rommel Charles button maker 300 State h
10½ Kelly

POCKET MAP,

For Sale by The Drew Allis Company.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Residence</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rommel</td>
<td>Christopher</td>
<td>cigar manuf 15 Whalin</td>
<td>House do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Root</td>
<td>Althea</td>
<td>L widow</td>
<td>Nathan bds 118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Root</td>
<td>Althea</td>
<td>L widow</td>
<td>Nathan bds 118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustus</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>house 39 Hickory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>F salesman</td>
<td>29 Elizabeth bds 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson</td>
<td>[Averill av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>M clerk</td>
<td>543 State bds 568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>B woodworker</td>
<td>39 West bds 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>av N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Della</td>
<td>widow</td>
<td>86 Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etta</td>
<td>M clerk</td>
<td>190 Main E bds 51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savanna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva</td>
<td>A music teacher</td>
<td>bds 24 Arnett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>L composer</td>
<td>22 Exchange h 874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>O salesman</td>
<td>653 Averill av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>F tobacconist</td>
<td>33 Clinton av N h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Lyell av</td>
<td></td>
<td>29 Peck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>H carpenter</td>
<td>294 Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>C helper</td>
<td>bds 137 Main W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlie</td>
<td>Jupt</td>
<td>122 Main E h 140 Meng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>K paperhanger</td>
<td>381 North h 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>M house</td>
<td>568 Averill av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>S clergyman</td>
<td>house 24 Arnett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>H carpenter</td>
<td>bds 13 Victoria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine</td>
<td>Miss bds 57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>varnisher</td>
<td>39 West bds 86 Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marti</td>
<td>E proof-reader</td>
<td>Aqueduct bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Averill av</td>
<td></td>
<td>26 Manhattan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman</td>
<td>H clerk</td>
<td>30 Main E bds 568</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petronella</td>
<td>widow</td>
<td>Charles G bds 331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[av</td>
<td></td>
<td>S Goodman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip</td>
<td>tailor</td>
<td>255 Main E bds 58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah</td>
<td>A Mrs housekeeper</td>
<td>52 Plymouth avenue N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>S engineer</td>
<td>house 191 Genesee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooth</td>
<td>Agnes</td>
<td>34 Clinton av N bds 72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisbon</td>
<td>John house</td>
<td>180 Saxton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>E engineer</td>
<td>ft Factory house 72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisbon</td>
<td>[Galusha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rope! Arthur</td>
<td>piano maker</td>
<td>183 N Water b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>H vice-pres</td>
<td>183 N Water bds 68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Galusha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>M pres</td>
<td>183 N Water h 68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>sec 183 N Water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROPEL &amp; SONS PIANO CO</td>
<td>183 to 187 N. Water.—See page 1179</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roper</td>
<td>W machinist</td>
<td>45 South av bds 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roeke</td>
<td>Gerald</td>
<td>P remd to Buffalo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa</td>
<td>Alphonsa finisher</td>
<td>39 West h 405 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>(Rosa &amp; Culotta)</td>
<td>32 Franklin house 119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony</td>
<td>finisher</td>
<td>39 West bds 405 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| & Culotta    | (S Rosa & P Culotta) fruit 32 Franklin [School bds do]
| Rosalia      | Sister principal  | St Stanislava         |
| Rosario      | Siracusso laborer | bds 174 South av      |
| Rosati       | Francesco         | shoemaker 308 St Paul |
| [Lake av     |                  |                       |
| Rosborough   | Emma widow         | William house 32      |
| Walter       | S remd to Canada   | [man                 |
| Roseoe       | Harvey L salesman  | 595 N Good          |
| Robert       | W clerk            | 132 Allen bds 217    |
| Rose Anna    | dressmaker         | bds 473 Alexander    |

**HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES!**

74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Rose Mary Ann died April 2 1905 age 66
Max cigar maker 193 West av h 160
Lyndhurst
Minnie waiter 945 St Paul bds do
Peter laborer bds 17 Howell
Rebeckah A widow John D bds 25
Rundel park
Samuel pedler house 13 Nassau
Sarah A widow Hamilton h 217 Bronson av
Shoe Manufacturing Co 200 N Water
Smith K painter 699 N Goodman h do
Solomon D (Rose Bros) 114 Main W
and cutter 129 St Paul b 473 Alexander
W G remd to Hamilton Ohio
see also Ross
[ E h do]
Roseboom J Livingston physician 672 Main
Rosebush Solomon finisher 214 Commercial
bds 19 Hudson av
[Monroe av]
Rosecrants Clarissa widow Harvey bds 114
Rosehill Henry L C salesman h 93 Glendale
park
Lulu Miss bds 93 Glendale park
Rudolph packer 39 West b 93 Glendale
park
Rosen Benjamin tailor house 201 Joseph av
Clarles blacksmith h Ulrich n Jennings
Max tailor bds 25 Henry
Samuel laborer bds r 120 Hudson av
Samuel pipe maker 18 Commercial bds
110 Joseph av
Samuel sander 63 South av bds 143
Chatham
Rosenbarker Charles H J remd from city
Rosenbauer Gustave W lithographer 274 N
Goodman house 458 Clifford
Hattie I boxmaker bds 652 North
Leo clerk 19 Hanover bds do
Oscar C machinist 46 Platt b 652 North
Roman saloon 41 Herman house do
William foreman house 652 North
William jr shoemaker 25 Otsego bds 652
North
Rosenbaum Arthur salesman 216 Andrews
bds 158 Merriman
Barney trimmer 70 St Paul b 76 Hudson
av
Estelle bookkeeper N Water cor Mor
timer bds 158 Merriman
Fred W watchmaker 80 Main E h 69
Weld [Merriman
Isaac salesman 112 St Paul bds 158
John packer 410 N Goodman h 1151
Main E [tan
Leon cutter 140 St Paul h 32 Manhat
Rosa widow Samuel h 76 Hudson av
Sadie bookkeeper 27 Main E bds 76
Hudson av
William R supt 430 Main E
Rosenberg Abrm cigar maker 177 Front b
78 Stillson
Amelia widow David house 490 Court
Angel tailor house 15 Holland
Annie teacher East High School bds 178
Joseph av
Annie Mrs house 21 Rhine
Rosenblum Rose R bookkeeper 65 State bds 39 1/2 Hudson av
Samuel clerk 127 St Paul bds 14 Oregon
Rosenbrook Elmer E piano maker bds 51 Post [Post
William H basket maker 38 Grape 51
Rosendal Jacob W market 288 South av h at Buffalo [rd
Rosenfeld Abram M salesman h 200 Culver
Rosengreen Charles J saloon 500 1/2 Lyell av house do
Herman fruit house 61 Columbia av
Margaret Mrs house 221 S Fitzhugh
William junk 557 Child h do
William jr died Feb 1905
Rosenhagen Albert lithographer 280 Central av house 8 Princeton
Charles A machinist b 28 Fien
Edward F clerk P O b 8 Princeton
Edward R machinist house 28 Fien
Edward R jr machinist 565 St Paul h 8 Alden place [Fien
Gustave E clerk 537 St Paul bds 28
Otto A machinist 10 Brown's race bds 28 Fien [67 Richard
Rosenkraus Ethel M bookkeeper 46 State b
J Hice manager 46 State h 67 Richard [Paul h 23 Treyer
Rosenmeyer Gustav brassworker 537 St
Rosenow Fred H cutter h 111 Ontario
Rosenstein Edward hat mfr 59 State h 86
Chatham
Rosenstock Abraham tailor h 98 1/2 Joseph av
Joseph guard State Industrial School
bds do
Rosenthal Barnett B trimmer 77 Clinton av
X bds 83 St Paul
Benjamin (Sarachan & Rosenthal) 66
Hanover h 29 Portland av
Betty widow Arendt b 47 Vick park A
David stockkeeper 140 St Paul b 83 do
Frank tailor bds 9 Pryor
Gustav bds 700 Main E
Harry musician bds 4 Selden
Henry foreman 157 St Paul house 75
Joiner
Israel shoemaker h 21 Herman
Jacob tailor house rear 15 Vienna
Jacob tailor 212 Main W h do
Jennie widow Henry house 4 Selden
John tailor bds 4 Selden
Joseph W salesman 77 Clinton av N
house 1 Audubon [b 1 Audubon
Joseph W jr salesman 77 Clinton av N
Mai E bds 1 Audubon
Max remd from city
Max tailor house 9 Pryor
Max pedler house 17 Pryor
Max pedler bds 29 Portland av
Meyer cutter 49 St Paul b 100 Kelly
Moriss B salesman 207 Chamber of Commerce house 189 Parnell av
Samuel tailor 143 St Paul house 416
Clinton av N [Audubon
Samuel H physician 83 St Paul bds 1
Simon pedler house 29 Portland av

DENS AND COZY CORNERS. Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES.
ROSS

Ross Frank foreman B R & P Ry h 75 Hartford
Frank tailor bds 6 Mead
Fred L machinist 10 Brown’s race bds
321 Joseph av
Fred W chemist 190 St Paul h 76 Birr
Fred W tailor house 6 Mead
George bds 1262 South av
George electrician bds 12 Centre park
George veterinarian 108 N Fitzhugh h
16 Greig
George E machinist Driving Park av c
R R bds 35 Brooklyn
George J tailor 92 St Paul house 715
avenue D
George L musician h 180 William
George M bookkeeper 73 Stone bds 7
Priem
Harry woodworker 344 St Paul bds at
Brighton
Harry J stove repairer 340 Main E h
418 Atlantic av
Harvey P bds 47 Adams
Henry bookbinder 69 Stone house 238
William
Henry C optician 537 St Paul house 45
Morris
[Central park
Henry C sawyer 63 South av h 453
Hyman shoemaker 54 Front and grocer
199 South av h do
Ida R Mrs music teacher b 23 Draper
Isaac painter h 494 Hayward av
Jacob J clerk 160 Main E house 16
Baldwin
James laborer bds 17 Norwood
James tinsmith 86 Exchange house 327
Orchard
James shoemaker 37 Canal
Jennie L Mrs dressmaker 25 Prospect
house do
Jennie M kindergartner b 172 Grand av
Jesse A machinist Nat Car Wheel Co
house 7 Kuusse
[h do
John B confectionery 623 Clinton av N
John P hay and grain 455 State bds 16
Greig
814 Oak
John W optician 537 St Paul house
John W salesman 15 Hill h 360 Hay-
ward av
Joseph pedler h 119 River
J Craig clerk house 21 Locust
Katharine Miss house 39 Locust
Laura E stenographer 344 St Paul bds
10 Swan
Lena wid Ferdinand h 6 Dowling pl
Lena I. clerk 285 Main E bds 287 Jo-
seph av

ROSS LEWIS P. boots and shoes at whole-
sale, 60 to 66 St. Paul, house 342
East av.—See page 1316
Lillian domestic 605 North
Mary B presser bds 171 Henrietta
Mary E wid Theodore h 494 Main E
Michael J cutter 198 St Paul house
108 do
N Bertrand remd to Sonyea
Peter baker h 468 St Paul
Rossner George W shutter maker 333 State bds 111 Cady [Central av]
John foreman 18 Commercial house 269
Louise M tailoress bds 111 Cady
Rossney Anna L teacher School No 19 bds 337 Genesee
Edward hospital supt Hose Co No 10
Driving Park av h 123 Frost av
Edward W plumber 202 West av h 39
Sawyer
Elizabeth V foreman bds 337 Genesee
Frank G plumber 202 West av h 297
Genesee [337 Genesee]
Helen B bookkeeper 202 West av bds
Henry remd from city
Patrick driver h 337 Genesee
R Earl clerk Genesee cor Hawley b do
Sarah M milliner bds 337 Genesee
see also Rosney
Rost Joseph buffer 925 St Paul b 32 Erie
Roster Frederick carpenter bds 89 Plymouth av North
Rotolo Salvatore laborer 333 State bds 35 Brown
Rotella Minnie Mrs house 372 State
Roth Aaron machinist 130 Mill b 30 Ormond
Adam finisher 214 Commercial bds 58 South av [North]
Adam H motorman 267 State house 635
Adeline Mrs button maker bds 412
Clinton av N
Alexander G foreman house 24 Montrose
Anna shoemaker bds 501 Campbell
Anna B widow Fred b 73 Chalmers
Anthony bds 9 Sullivan
August J bds 613 Clinton av N
Caroline shoemaker bds 25 Lang
Catherine widow Stephen b 190 Hague
Catherine widow William house 425 Mt
Hope av [Rauber]
Charles M engineer 440 Lake av h 53
Christina widow Christian bds 10 Arklow
Conrad B clerk 471 State bds 26 Hand
C Frederick waiter 8 N Water bds 73
Clinton av N
David carpenter bds 338 Clifford
Dora widow William h 170 Plymouth av
Edward camera maker 45 South b 161
Remington
Elizabeth tailor bds 134 Benton
Emil cutter 37 Canal bds 25 Lang
Emil bartender 410 St Paul bds 13
Lowell
Emma tailor bds 134 Benton
Emma V widow Albert h 26 Hand
France tailor bds 501 Campbell
France widow Peter h 501 Campbell
France A widow Martin J b 4 Almira
Frank brass finisher 537 St Paul h 16
Vetter [Hagne]
Frank S shoemaker 37 Centennial h 530
Fred (Jones & Roth) 55 South av h 653 St Paul [Atkinson]
Frederick bookkeeper 1 Jones bds 36
Frederick tailor 174 Edward house do
Frederick J plumber bds 174 Edward

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Rothaug Peter inspector house 611 St Paul
William driver house 890 Clinton av N
William M D market 890 Clinton av N
house 461 avenue D

Rothe Henry F finisher h 123 Raveine av
John clerk bds 123 Raveine av
Otto lithographer 274 N Goodman bds
193 N Union

Rothenbuecher Conrad camera maker 45
South bds 85 Plymouth av
Gertrude bookkeeper 94 Exchange b 87
Clarissa
Nicholas grocer 483 Exchange house 87
Philip grocer 163 Clifton h 6 Wooden

Rothhart Max cutter bds 56 Woodward
Rothfritz Louisa house 20 Tonawanda
Rothfusser Aaron machinist 130 Mill bds 64
Lake av

[Brighton]

Fred painter 907 St Paul house at
Rothgangle Adelaide L bds 153 Clinton av N

[21 Hart]

Ida Mrs cloth sponger 123 N Water h

Rothkowitz Morris tailor 129 R St Paul bds 7
Hanover

Rothman Andrew shoemaker b 190 Clifton
John laborer 479 St Paul h 190 Clifton

Rothmell John H trimmer 13 Canal h 336
Parsells av

Rothmund Albert C gardener h 132 Gregory
Herman F finisher 324 St Paul h 176
Sanford
[Sanford]

Kunigunda widow Martin house 176
Martin August sawmaker 229 Mill bds
159 Caroline

Rothschild Aaron J rend to New York city
Belle stenographer 56 Railroad b 237
Lyndhurst

Bernard pres 149 St Paul h 20 Berkeley
B & Co clothiers 149 St Paul
Fanny died Feb 17 1905 age 75
Frederick laborer bds 60 Thomas
Harris tailor house 10 Herman
Harry news agent 18 South av bds 10
Herman

Hyman tailor house 26 Henry
Louis bookkeeper 250 Main E bds 10
Herman
[Lyndhurst]

Moyer bookkeeper 241 Main E bds 237
Rose stenographer 240 Powers bldg bds
237 Lyndhurst
[Lyndhurst]

Sarah teacher School No 33 bds 237

Rothstein Abram pedler house 50 Alphonse
Casper pedler house 40 Holland

Eli remd to Chicago III

Ephraim tailor house 62 Edward

Rotier Harry carpenter bds 178 Atlantic av
William electrician bds 178 Atlantic av

Rotkawitch Elias tailor house 7 Hanover

Simon clerk bds 7 Hanover

Rothmans Bertha E Mrs dressmaker 813 Oak
bds do
[15 Thomas

Christian cabinetmaker Platt cor Allen
derk patternmaker 10 Brown's race h
14 Eiffel pl

Henry blacksmith house 17 Thomas

Henry J died April 8 1906 age 24

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES.

RUBEN

Rowley William L salesman h 240 Fourth William W porter Whitecomb House h 17 Hickory Rowworth Helen G Mrs h 505 Lexington av Rotkocinski Jacob cabinetmaker house 107 St Stanslaus [terrace Roy Adelaide Hatch Mrs b 24 Portsmouth Arthur L polisher 83 Mt Hope av h 11 Elgin Fred C remd to Los Angeles Cal George cannamaker 20 Curtice house 161 Sherman [Dengler John B steamfitter 23 Stillson bds 29 Moses buffer house 313 Central av Napoleon O woodworker h 135 Platt William driver 42 White bds 27 Jones William P moulder Falls bds 313 Central av Royal Bottling Co (L B and J P Fellows and J M Reynolds) beer 16 Delevan Bridget widow William h 97 Silver Frank P conductor 267 State bds 97 Silver [138 Franklin James D signal repairer N Y C R R h Mutual Fire Insurance Co 778 Powers bldg Royce Anna C bds rear 14 Terry Charles helper bds 11 Centre park Charles E pyrotechnist 1183 Main E h 10 Pitkin Elmer helper bds 40 Love Lillian Marion Miss h 29 Park av Mary E Miss bds 14 Terry Roycroft Frank W machinist b 21 Romeyn Jennie laundress bds 21 Romeyn Royer Arthur E salesman h 1133 Clinton av South Eva widow Adam h 72 Evergreen Royle Charles stockkeeper 141 Jones h 75 Emerson Eugene carpet measurer 250 Main E h 162 Spencer John W carpenter h 828 Flower City park [Brighton Ralph gardener 362 East av house at Rozinsky Peter shoemaker 844 Hanover h do Roziskey John P died Jan 19 1905 age 72 Thomas J driver 53 Hill h 7 Mague William B salesman b 24 Manhattan Rozzi Giacomo tailor 140 St Paul bds 93 Hartford Rubadou Frank driver 37 Front b 44 Lime Frank E clerk 707 Lake av bds 20 Straub [chard Margaret widow George I bds 363 Or Margaret B bds 363 Orchard Mitchell L polisher 524 Oak house 20 Straub Rebecca widow Francis G h 44 Lime William F machinist 330 Lyell av h at Gates Rubaliski Frank laborer h 25 Sobieski Rube Carrie dressmaker h 390 Plymouth av Ruben Abe pedler h 15 Stepheny's place Barney tailor 137 St Paul b 87 Herman Jacob tailor house 33 Vose
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905

RUBEN

Ruben Minnie Miss tailoress bds 15 Stephen's place [rear 65 Weld]
Rubenfeld Samuel tailor 119 East av house
Rubens Bernard tailor h 61 Nassau
Moses W clerk 28 West av bds 61 Nassau [Nassau]

Rubenstein Anna A widow I Max house 64
Ernest pilot h 106 Magne
Jacob tailor b 40 Helena
Justina domestic 52 Lyndhurst
Max tailor 77 Clinton av N house 48
Hand [do]
Nathan fancy goods 184 Joseph av h
Rachel Mrs h 40 Helena [Lind]
William T baker 37 Lake av bds 16
Rubin Abe (Rabin & Hurvitz) 66 Sellinger house do
George clerk 24 Front b 56 Hudson av
Isadore cutter 84 St Paul bds 27 Pryor
Louis laborer 13 Canal bds 19 Kelly
Samuel teacher h 67 Herman
& Hurvitz (A Rubin & J Hurvitz) cigar manuf 66 Sellinger
Rubini Nichola pedler h 119 River
Rubsam Mary domestic 355 Brown
Ruby Anna Miss bds 309 Meigs
Balbina widow George h 42 York
Catherine E clerk 462 Maple b do
Charles A camera maker 333 State bds
861 Clinton av S
DeEtta Miss bds 9 Gorham
Edward H car repairer h 990 Exchange
Francis A grocer 462 Maple h do
Frank A foreman h 1 Lenox
Frank A moulder 167 Court h at Gates
Frank G student bds 462 Maple
Frank J buffer 220 Mill b 432 Havel
George laborer h 166 State
Hannah bookkeeper 382 St Paul b 329
N Union
Helen house 861 Clinton av S
John M butcher 311 Monroe av h 309
Meigs
Louise nurse bds 42 York
Nellie Miss b 9 Gorham [do
Nicholas C market 861 Clinton av S
Theresa bookkeeper 849 Clinton av S b 309
Meigs
Ruch Herman driver h 342 Wilkins
Ruchord Joseph baker 380 North bds 144
Champlain [ilot
Ruchty Albert N carpenter bds 116 Ham-
Barbara wid Nicholas h 116 Hamilton
Ruckdeschel Andrew G salesmen 443 Clin-
ton av N h 14 Ontario
Barbara wid Frederick h 62 Nassau
Ernestina wid Frederick h 128 Kelly
Fred E cutter 203 West av h 77 Martin
Henry die setter 45 South b 268 Al-
phonse [Kelly
John G foreman 33 Herman house 87
Louis P woodworker Railroad house 66
Third [Garson av
Ruckel William B clerk 123 Platt house 98
Rudd Elizabeth house 294 Frost av
Ruddy Howard S literary editor Rochester
Herald 30 Exchange h 36 Savannah

RUFFINO

Ruddy Leo J rend to Chicago II
Mary Mrs tailoress h 12 Wyoming
May clerk bds 153 Wooden
Owen L salesmen h 153 Wooden
Rudgers Jessica E stenographer 36 Ex-
change bds 249 Monroe av
Rudig Augusta M widow Philip bds 32
Gordon park [20 Galusha
Frank G pressman 10 Commercial h
Rudman Elizabeth C widow David C bds
104 Woodward [580 do
Rudolph Adolph machinist 190 St Paul bds
Charles engraver 83 Mt Hope av h 382
do
Charles laborer bds 23 Bradley
Halm laborer house 1 Swinerton
Rosa widow Gottfried h 41 Jennings
Rudy Eleanor domestic 12 Granger pl
Flora B Miss bds 215 Linden
Lucy domestic 12 Granger pl
Nettie bds rear 373 Alexander
Peter laborer bds r 147 Chatham
Rueslam Blasius carpenter 326 Joseph av
house do
Flora F millinery 326 Joseph av h do
Leo J draughtsman 1036 Granite bldg
bds 326 Joseph av
Ruedenauer George shoemaker 161 N Wa-
ter bds 103 York
John stonecutter h 484 Portland av
Ruehl Amelia widow Earnest h 60 Gregory
Ruel Oliver Mrs h 964 St Paul
Rumelin Elizabeth tailoress b 56 Caspar
John M clerk 129 Main E h 56 Caspar
Ruenzi William manager (at Despatch) b
99 Jones av [at Barnard
Ruestow Ernest H engraver 149 Front bds
Ruf Balthaser shoemaker 239 Jefferson av
house do
Conrad baker house 79 Centennial
Eva widow Joseph house 338 Ames
Frederick carpenter house 26 Immel
George painter bds 239 Jefferson av
Jacob G (Ruf & Klingler) 330 Joseph
avenue h do
John framemaker 250 Mill h 166 Syke
John G cabinetmaker bds 63 Serantom
Joseph shoemaker 85 Allen b 61 Bron-
son av
Joseph C gilder bds 79 Centennial
Louisa fringemaker bds 63 Serantom
Paulina tailoress bds 338 Ames
& Klingler (J G Ruf and G Klingler)
saloon 330 Joseph av
Ruff Anna dressmaker b 141 University av
Anna tailoress bds 61 Lincoln
Anna widow Anthony house 61 Lincoln
Appolina Mrs tailoress h 132 Seran-
tom
Henry driver 175 Exchange h 8 Paul pl
Louise dressmaker b 141 University av
Lucy M tailor bds 61 Lincoln
Max tailor 5 Hollister bds 61 Lincoln
Otto J boxmaker bds 61 Lincoln
Ruffer John salesmen bds 48 Clinton av N
Ruffino Alessandro house 1 Arthur place
Joseph laborer house 155 Hartford

GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
RUSLAR

Russler William laborer 133 West av h 122
Benton [13 Grape
Russell Herman captain police 464 Lyell av h
Hugh bds 11 Winthrop
Louise F artist bds 275 Alexander
Russell Albert woodworker 38 Grape bds
59 do [bdg bds 44 Alexander
Alexander clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank
Anna A Miss house 64 Gregory
Asa W editor Aqueduct bldg house 514
Genesse
Bessie E stenographer bds 14 Baldwin
Charles J died April 9 1905 age 68
David P presser house 110 Savannah
Elizabeth forewoman bds 36 Niagara
Elizabeth C widow Thomas F bds 98
Broadway
Elmer B music teacher bds 375 West av
Emma tailoress bds 335 Alexander
E Elijah bookkeeper 52 Triangle bldg
bds 14 Baldwin [St Paul
Florence J widow Frederick S bds 709
Frorence M widow Henry W bds 131
Hudson av [Reynolds
Francis P barber 208 Main W bds 33
Frank shoemaker 179 St Paul house 53
Concord [Plymouth av
Frank A clerk 15 Caledonia bds 163
Frank D mgr National Car Wheel Co
Leighton av house 2 Argyle
George plasterer house 968 South av
George H clerk Culver road near Erie
[ton av
canal bds do
Harry B salesman 59 Mill bds 16 Ful.
Harry W clerk house 131 Hudson av
Helen W Mrs house 371 West av
Isaac asst foreman 10 Moore bds 536
State
James timekeeper bds 91 Exchange
Jennie widow David R house 56 Hill
John shoemaker 159 Exchange house 9
Magnolia
John A driver house 36 Niagara
John A painter house 218 Main W
John A foreman 36 State house 868
South av
John B bds 171 Wooden
John F carpenter house 291 Sherman
John S remd to Los Angeles Cal
Joseph O remd to Syracuse
Lewis F stockkeeper 340 Lyell av h 259
Sherman [Alexander
Louis driver 188 Main W house 355
Lois widow George bds 160 Broadway
Louise widow John bds 9 Magnolia
Marion student bds 88 Adams
Marjorie student bds 88 Adams
Martha M widow Martin bds 355 Alexander
Mary domestic 23 Frank
Mary Miss bds 509 Mt Hope av
Mary A widow Joseph P h 98 Elba
Maurice F coachman house 24 Anson pl
Melville W janitor 58 North bds 60
Stone [Jett
Nelson C driver 497 State bds 36 Bart-
Oliver house 14 Baldwin

RUTZ

Russell Orisa Mrs house 36 Ningary
Samuel B dynamo man 255 N Water h
157 Cady
Susan teacher 1 Livingston pk bds do
Thomas J camera maker h 2 Donlon
Victor H bookkeeper bds 57 Jones av
Walter shoemaker house 9 Magnolia
Walter McC tuner 214 Commercial bds
92 Locust [Locust
Walter S tuner 214 Commercial h 92
Wilber S polisher house 375 West av
Wilber S jr remd to Charlotte
William printer bds 58 Stone
William shoemaker 207 Mill bds 9
Magnolia [av
William E electrician h 828 University
William J died July 2 1904 age 31
William J restaurant 252 State h 98
Broadway [Cameron
William T foreman 124 Exchange h 134
Russer Max market 257 Ames house do
Max jr clerk 257 Ames bds do
Russke Otto tailor 78 Scramont bds 4 Bessie place
Bessie pl [Bessie pl
William grinder 537 St Paul house 4
Rusman Louis tailor house rear 3 Rhine
Russo Raffael bootblack N Y C station h 115
River
Rust Allie O dressmaker house 22 Thorn
Bertha E stenographer 24 Stone bds 58
Richmond
Emma widow Frank A h 460 Lake av
Frank A died Sept 9 1904 age 64
Frank C bookkeeper 4 Moore bds 460
Lake av
William electrician bds 112 Grand av
Rutan Harry R compositor 69 Stone h 342
Weaver
Ruth Charles mason bds 138 North
William baker bds 29 Richmond
Rutheberg Anna shoemaker bds 64 Pardee
August H blacksmith at weighlock h 64
Pardee [Delevan
George policeman 320 Joseph av h 51
William shoemaker bds 64 Pardee
Rutherford Charles student Roch Theo Sem
bds 300 Alexander [do
M Casselman physician 117 Campbell h
Thomas machinist house 50 Russell
Ruthven Elizabeth T widow Christian h 295
Frost av [Monroe av
George D clerk 344 St Paul house 8
Herbert E clerk L V coal trestle bds
295 Frost av
Joseph clerk bds 8 Monroe av
Rutledge Thomas T carpenter h 5 Greeley
Ruttan Alfred A clerk 45 South av h 69
Caroline [Lake av
Charles E artist 18 State house 512
Julia H widow Charles bds 9 Orlando
Thomas D Mrs artist h 512 Lake av
Rutter George H manager coffees 295 Main
E bds 74 East av [Clifton
Ruttkowski Bernard B foreman house 115
Rutz Adam F capt Truck No 4 Monroe av
cor Wilcox house 93 Richard
Charles saloon 35 Bay h do
RUTZ

Rutz Frank clerk bds 18 South av
John house 118 Alphonse
Leopold cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 118 Alphonse
Walter G saloon 20 South av bds 18 do
Ryal John H painter house 33 Franklin
Ryall Margaret widow John h 238 Clinton av N
Ryan Agnes Miss bds 115 S Goodman
Alfred boxmaker b 10 Centre pk
Anna domestic 5 Grove place
Anna dressmaker b 120 Broadway
Anna tailoress bds 10 Stephen's pl
Anna M Miss bds 73 S Union
Anthony F house 151 Oak
Anthony J undertaker 196 Main W bds 151 Oak
Arthur J printer b 193 Lexington av
Bridget tailoress bds 10 Stephen's pl
Catharine V remd to Holley
Catherine widow William bds 36 Elm
Charles ear cleaner h 27 Saratoga av
Charles J laborer house 21 Snyder
Charles W railroad builder 235 Main E h 103 S Fitzhugh
Charles W Mrs artist 235 Main E h 103 S Fitzhugh [hd do
Charlotte Mrs music teacher 178 Smith
Clara E nurse bds 6 Lafayette pl
Cornelius D clerk 268 West av bds 35 Danforth
Daniel O engineer h 40 Joiner
Delia M bookkeeper Platt cor Warehouse av bds 30 Saratoga av
Dennis J C clerk bds 243 Oak
Dennis P engineer h 32 Moore
Dennis H cutter 179 St Paul house 288 Orchard
[D]ennis J gardener 217 Lake av h 252
Dennis J motorman 267 State house 99
Lyell av
D Charles clerk 19 Church b 243 Oak
Edmund H*cutter 184 St Paul bds 600 N Goodman
Edward operator h 20 Malvern
Edward carpenter house 6 Euclid
Edward waiter 11 Clinton av S h 182 Monroe av
Edward F towerman bds 285 Ames
Edward J printer 22 Cortland house 95 Woodward
Edward L driver 47 State b 77 Seward
Edward T clerk 134 Main E bds 8 N Washington [904 do
Edward W steamfitter 904 Exchange b
Eleanor clerk bds 267 Jefferson av
Eliza widow Patrick H h 32 Romeyn
Elizabeth dressmaker b 71 Marshall
Ella M telephonist b 261 Edinburgh
Etta stenographer bds 21 Martin
Florence B clerk bds 150 East av
Francis P confectionery 208 West av bds 35 Danforth
Frank died
Frank A hoseman Engine Co No 10 Driving Park av bds 2 Finch
Fred J remd to New York city

RYAN

Ryan Freda stenographer bds 32 Sherman
George B lineman b 182 Frank
Gertrude M Miss b 11 Meyer pl
Helen A cashier bds 120 Broadway
Henrietta D widow Mortimer W house 150 East av
James grocer 73 Smith h 30 Saratoga
James A cutter 125St Paul bds 267 Jefferson av
James A pres 156 Main E h 11 Beacon
James D shoemaker 37 Centennial h 32
S Herman [31 Conkey av
James E captain police 131 Franklin h
James E salesmen 39 N Water h 67
Martin [Bartlett
James H messenger 47 State house 76
James H finisher 216 Jay h 648 do
James J baker 12 Galusha b 24 Oakman
James J remd to Denver Col
James P barber 118 Main W h 95 Bronson av
Jennie clerk 73 Smith bds 30 Saratoga
John remd to DeWitt [Goodman
John foreman N Y C R R house 600 N
John machinist h 776 Clinton av N
John stonecutter 279 South av b 294 do
John A house 262 Adams
John C civil engineer 120 Arcade h 34
Scramont
John C foreman h 20 Sycamore
John E baker bds 22 Myrtle
John E engineer 13 Cataract h 9 Riverdale place [av
John E camera maker b 196 Plymouth
John F finisher 224 Main W bds 30 Atkinson
John F tinsmith bds 5 Comfort
John H bartender b 23 N Washington
John J attendant Roch State Hospital bds do
John J engineer Murray near R R h 508 Lake av [Jumbia av
John L motorman 267 State h 23 Co
John M fireman N Y C R R house 48
Campbell
John P leather worker b 121 Flint
John P woodworker Platt cor Allen b 34 Exchange
John R carriage maker h 34 Morris
John R moulder Falls b 10 Centre pk
John W bartender b 352 Monroe av
John W insurance 304 Wilder bldg h 283 Jefferson av
Joseph moulder 48 Olean b 31 Lowell
Joseph C steamfitter 904 Exchange h 904 do
Julia Miss b 79 Richmond
J Harry bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h 408 Lake av
Kate Mrs house 240 Webster av
Katherine T stenographer R W & 0 freight-house bds 34 Scaramont
Kitty button-hole maker h 3 Joiner
Margaret Miss bds 73 S Union
Margaret house 218 Frost av
Margaret Mrs h 10 Stephen's place
RYAN

Ryan Margaret J tailoress bds 337 Orchard
Marie T dressmaker 73 S Union h do
Martin clerk 122 Main E bds 70 Broadway
Martin mason house 390 Alexander
Mary washerwoman h 481 South av
Mary packer bds 77 Seward
Mary widow Thomas h 77 Seward
Mary widow Cornelius h 35 Danforth
Mary A forewoman bds 9 St Clair
Mary A tailoress bds 295 Central av
Mary A wid John H h 121 Flint
Mary F bookkeeper 231 Clinton av N bds 120 Broadway
Mary J boxmaker b 252 Lyell av
Mary L dressmaker 11 Beacon h do
Mary T bds 42 Hand
Matthew shoemaker h 378 Ames
Matthew clerk 122 Main E house 120 Broadway
[21 Snyder
Matthew M laborer 904 Exchange bds
Michael mason bds 79 Richmond
Michael professor St. Bernard's Seminary bds 70 Frank
[ell av
Michael teamster 81 Lake av h 99 Ly
Michael F launderer Roch State Hospital bds do
Michael J flour mill 790 Lake av h 90
Glendale
Millmore E pressman bds 48 Campbell
Minnie remt to Buffalo
Nellie button-hole maker bds 45 Clinton av S
Nellie knitter bds 71 Marshall
Nellie K clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds 267 Jefferson av
Nellie R nurse bds 86 Adams
Nicholas machinist 178 Court house 47
Lincoln
Osie O Mrs (Ryan & Wilcox) 201 State
Patrick switchman N Y C R R (East Rochester) h 71 Anderson av
Patrick F clerk 21 Roch Sav Bank bldg house 15 Cady
Ralph C helper 48 Olean b 21 Snyder
Rebecca J widow James h 24 Oakman
Richard J machinist bds 262 Adams
R John driver 122 Main E bds 120 Broadway
Sadie M stenographer 427 State bds 170 Columbia av
Sarah clerk 353 Main E b 15 N Union
Sarah A Miss bds 182 Frank
Sarah P clerk bds 261 Edinburgh
Thomas blacksmith 22 York bds 35
Danforth
Thomas boiler maker 320 State house 2
Finch
Thomas A (Ryan & Sours) 100 Main W h 264 Plymouth av
Thomas M laborer bds 138 Front
Thomas W driver 84 N Fitzhugh h 170 Columbia av
Timothy B engineer b 262 Adams
Timothy P cutter 92 St Paul house 480 North
Vinceent driver bds 61 Edinburgh

RYAN

Ryan William (Ryan & Avery) 160 State h 85 Lowell
William machinist b 35 Danforth
William melter 190 South av h 196
Plymouth av [82 Charlotte
William C conductor 1372 Main E h
William E pyrotechnist b 1212 Main E
William H camera maker h 2 Priem
William J billiards h 64 Mill av 354 State
William J painter 13 Canal b 34 Pearl
William J telegrapher b 196 Plymouth avenue
William M clerk 196 State
William P prof St Andrew's Seminary bds 70 Frank
William T machinist h r 255 Monroe av & Avery (Wm Ryan and E Avery) saloon 169 State & Sours (T A Ryan and W H Sours) saloon 100 Main W
& Wilcox (Mrs O O Ryan and Mrs E B Wilcox) restaurant 201 State
Ryehalski Andreas laborer h 6 Kosciusko
Ryducky Blazeg moulder h 540 Hudson av
Ryder Charlotte widow Thomas house 56
Brighton
John B typewriter repairer 36 Exchange bds 21 Priem
[Malvern
Ryne R motorman 267 State house 21
Thomas B Sibley Lindsay & Curr Co 250 Main E h 475 East av
see also Rider
Rydquist Adolph pres Ryde Specialty Works 187 Main W h 95 Asbury

RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS Inc. metal specialties and tool makers, 187 Main W.—See page 1300
Rygers J E conductor 267 State
Rykenboer Annie widow Frank h 995 Jay
Carrie S dressmaker bds 995 Jay
Edward J asst supervisor of buildings near N Y C station h 54 Thorndale terrace
[b 995 Jay
Elizabeth S bookkeeper 313 Monroe av
Frank jr plumber 122 Hudson av h 132
Woodward
Ryks Carrie Mrs h 30 Thomas
Elizabeth Mrs b Breck n Culver road
Mamie bds 6 Putnam
William carpenter h 92 Charlotte
Rylski Bernadina wid Frank b 317 Weaver
Frank died July 6 1904 age 51
Ryman Alex J toolmaker b 129 Charlotte
Ryness Samuel E see 220 Clinton av N h 36 N Union
[58 Kelly
Rysztonik Samuel laborer 141 Jones bds
Rywchit Meyer butcher h 44 Vienna

SAAL HIERONYMUS blacksmith 13 Canal h 510 Ames
[Saalwächter Barbara widow John h 355
John A paper hangings 293 Central pk
and druggist 297 do h 295 do
Joseph A lithographer 274 N Goodman house 810 do
Mary shoemaker bds 355 Maple
Michael G blacksmith h 200 West av

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES.
SAFFRAN

Sackett Daniel E house 432 Alexander
Eugene G clerk 333 State bds 92 Smith
Eugene J trimmer 13 Canal h 92 Smith
Mary A widow Harry T h r 7 Hamilton
May E stenographer b 72 Savannah
Moses J bds 196 State
Richard B barber 116 Adams house 134
Caledonia av
William B bds 13 Judson
William J carriage maker 13 Canal h
207 Adams

Sacks Etta grocer 198 Baden house do
Sadden Charles E baggageman N Y C station bds 117 Campbell
David J insurance h 30 Atkinson
Delos M messenger house 18 Yale
Frances Millard bds 30 Atkinson
Harry A clerk 40 City Hall b 10 Locust
Rebecca widow William h 29 Osage
William H jr hatter 404 State house
1143 Clinton av S

Sader Carrie widow Alphonse bds 101 Tremont
Andrew tailor 22 Langham h do
Edward P massage 189 S Goodman h do
Eugene presser 439 Portland av b 292 Berlin
Henry J remd to Penn Yan
John died April 30 1905 age 64
John M died Feb 22 1905 age 28
John P tailor house 28 Kohlman
Magdaline wid John h 12 Friederich pk
Paul J W machinist 300 State bds 11
Ketchum

Peter laborer house 292 Berlin
Peter jr tailor bds 292 Berlin
Tony laborer house 107 Durnan

Sadosky Lewis C gardener h 17 Chestnut
Saelb Anna widow Theodore h 13 Rauber
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 13 Rauber
Joseph tailor bds 13 Rauber
Margaret bds 13 Rauber

Saegmuller George N pres 537 St Paul
John L sec 537 St Paul

Sänger Anastasia widow Wm h 16 Lang
Bernard machinist 3 Frank b 16 Lang
Emil brewer 855 Clinton av N house
27 Treyer

Vincent engineer 440 Lake av house
436 avenue D
see also Sanger and Singer

Saffold Reuben E advertising agent Union and Advertiser 22 Exchange house
St Trup

Safford Clarissa M Mrs nurse house 412 Brown

Ernest G draughtsman 297 State bds
497 Averill av

Safran Charles F helper 108 State bds 20
West av

Conrad died Dec 2 1904 age 74
Eva Mrs tailorress 808 Jay house do
George cooper 538 Child bds 338 Smith
George cutter 37 Canal house 839 Jay
John cooper 538 Child house 338 Smith
John F cabinetmaker 45 South house
512 Campbell

Laura widow Frank house 29 West av

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
**SAGE**

Sage Adelbert A bookkeeper house 68 York  
Elmer S clerk 91 Monroe av house 12  
**Broadway**  
Frank engineer house 5 Beaver  
Frank E laborer house 40 Litchfield  
Frank T receiving teller Roch Trust &  
Safe Deposit Co 25 Exchange house  
191 Westminster road  
Fred W Sage Bridge Co 342 Powers  
bldg house 4 Thayer  
George bds 120 Jones  
George B pres and treas 23 S Water  
house 7 Thayer  
George W carpenter 30 Rowley h do  
James woodworker 39 West bds 458  
**State**  
Jessie hardware 78 Main W house 611  
Genesee  
[290 Alexander  
John L insurance 814 Granite bldg h  
John T hardware 78 Main W house 611  
Genesee  
Mamie nurse 9 Rockingham bds do  
Mary H widow Edwin O house 148 Plymouth av  
Mary S Mrs 723 Powers bldg bds 68 York  
[Alexander  
Nelson salesman 300 State bds 290  
William B motorman 1372 Main E h  
15 Ridgeway av  
Wilmer E clerk 34 Clinton av N house  
at Churchville  
[157 Hobart  
Sager Albert E dentist 711 E & B bldg h  
Arthur A coremaker bds 140 Silver  
Charles E electrician h 191 Flint  
Emily H widow David H h 136 Oak  
Frederick salesman bds 149 Post  
George J salesman 90 West av house 47  
**Richmond**  
George W remd to Sodus  
James F house 149 Post  
John P machinist 407 St Paul house 97  
**Denver**  
Julius carpenter house r 312 Joseph av  
J Harry bicycle specialty mfr house 9  
**Brooklyn**  
Margaret A boxmaker bds 208 Jones  
Nancy A widow Henry W bds 208 Jones  
Otto carver 48 N Water h 29 Hoeltzer  
William salesman bds 142 Clifton  
see also Seeger Seger and Seager  
Sahner John H salesman h 1 Fuller place  
**Sahr** William F machinist bds 165 S Fitzhugh  
Sah August clerk bds 226 avenue A  
Charles F machinist 344 St Paul h 62  
Hoeltzer  
Frederick C tailor 78 Seranton h do  
Louis metal worker 344 St Paul h 552  
**avenue D**  
[186 Wilkins  
William T machinist 332 St Paul h  
Sail Frank woodworker 13 Canal bds at  
**Gates**  
George J presser 731 Oak bds at Gates  
Joseph C moulder house 521 Ames  
**Saile Henry S laborer 13 Canal bds at Gates**  
**John A driver 380 North house 610 West av**

---

**St LOUIS**

Sailer George laborer 904 Exchange bds 16  
**Cottage**  
Margaret dressmaker 120 Orchard bds  
455 Campbell  
Margaret widow Charles h 16 Cottage  
Sainsbury Albert V driver h 617 Lexington avenue  
[Frank  
St Andrew's Preparatory Seminary 74  
St Augustine's School 410 Chili av  
Boniface's Convent 314 Gregory  
School 328 Gregory  
St Bridget's School 52 Hand  
St Clair Bertha Mrs milliner house 57 Melville  
**Geville**  
George laborer bds 45 Wilcox  
George pressman 761 Clinton av S h 76 Walnut  
James S house 13 Howell  
Wallace A remd from city  
William pressman 53 Platt house 57 Melville  
St Dennis Joseph remd to Hemlock  
St Helens Elizabeth Mrs house 17 St Clair  
John A tinsmith 10 Ely h 28 Champlain  
[316 West av  
John M carpenter rear 318 State house  
Joseph B carpenter rear 318 State bds  
11 Walnut  
Mary J stenographer 510 Wilder bldg  
bds 17 St Clair  
Roger carpenter house 11 Walnut  
Susan A Miss bds 17 St Clair  
S Jennie Miss bds 17 St Clair  
St Hilaire Hattie tailorress bds 58 Comfort  
Leon shoemaker 430 Mt Hope av house  
58 Comfort  
St Jermain Edward compositor 22 Exchange  
house 21 Hamilton  
St John Alice M teacher School No 25 bds  
52 Broadway  
Aucel bds 65 Prince  
Anzonette nurse h 28 Boardman  
Arthur W stenographer house Driving  
Park av near Dewey av  
Augustus M printer 27 Main E house  
665 Seward  
[way  
Charles R cabinetmaker h 52 Broad-  
David L piano tuner 30 King h do  
Harold L physician 580 Main E h do  
Harry salesman bds 404 Main E  
Helen A Mrs matron 293 Troup b do  
Jennie B teacher School No 29 bds 52  
Broadway  
John H barber 5 Spring bds 196 State  
Lewis S salesman 19 Church bds 580  
Main E  
Susan J died July 12 1904 age 77  
William H editor Pythian Knight 107  
Meigs house do  
St John's German Lutheran School Buchanan  
park near Joseph avenue  
St Joseph's Orphan Asylum 305 Andrews  
School 70 Franklin  
St Lawrence Bert driver 256 Allen h 274 do  
St Louis Clayton helper 23 Stillson  
Frank P granite cutter 458 Clinton av  
S house 170 Cady

---

**LAMPS, ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT GRAVES'**
St Mary's Hospital 447 West av
Orphan Boys' Asylum West av cor Genesee
Parochial School South
St Mathew's School Morris n Joseph av
St Michael's School 135 Clifford
St Patrick's Orphan Girls' Asylum Clifton n Churchlea pl
Parochial School Brown cor Frank
St Peter Louis Miller Brown's race cor Platt house 59 Lyell av [Lyell av
William clerk 1504 Lake av bds 59
St Paul School Maple cor King
St Pierre Napoleon chairmaker 39 West h 300 Murray
Sainty Edward laborer house 77 Barnum
Saitch George R waiter bds 88 Litchfield
John D porter bds 88 Litchfield
Salamone Calogero barber 155 State bds 25 Elizabeth
Paul
Louis S barber 249 Main E bds 83 St
Salter Frank brassworker 45 South h 30 St Joseph place
Konrad polishier 537 St Paul house 460
Saldi Joseph laborer bds 52 Silver
Louis laborer house 52 Silver
Salem Nathan laborer bds 171 Chatham
Salmon Frank fireman 45 Redfield h 5 Haidt pl
Tony laborer 84 Andrews house 30 Cliff
Salina Joseph laborer house 130 Front
Salinger Abraham L cutter 153 St Paul b 12 Leopold
[exander
Carl machinist 537 St Paul bds 44 Al
Isaac Z tailor house 12 Leopold
Lester tailor bds 12 Leopold
Louis A cutter bds 12 Leopold
Salinski David salesman 518 Cox bldg bds 2 Canfield pl
Salinsky Albert laborer house 84 Edward
Esther fancy goods 71 Herman house
16 Edward
Harris pedler house 16 Edward
Samuel bookkeeper bds 16 Edward
Salinto Carlo shoemaker 307 State h 82
Frank
[190 Chestnut
Salisbury Alfred W shipper 84 St Paul h
David N (Salisbury & Phillips) 28 Elwood bldg h 49 Vick park A
Elon G editor The Casket 444 Powers
bldg h 91 S Washington
Frank F fireman h 551 Hayward av
Fred P student bds 328 Caroline
Gertrude Miss bds 49 Vick park A
Jennie Mrs dressmaker 190 Chestnut
house do
Jesse insurance 606 E & B bldg h 4
Lorimer
Jesse A stenographer 51 South av bds 558 Main E
[bdg h 328 Caroline
J Wild & Co real estate 309 Powers
L Irene Miss bds 49 Vick park A
Mary E Mrs house 722 South av
May F clerk bds 722 South av
Minnie E stenographer b 722 South av
Nathan foreman Westcott Express Co
N Y C station h 18 Albow pl

SALVATORE
Salisbury & Phillips (D N Salisbury and R G Phillips) lawyers 28 Elwood bldg
Salizon Nathan tailor house 50 Hanover
Salkin Joseph tailor 77 Clinton av n bds 9
Oregon [avenue C
Salle Adolph C helper 300 State house 19
Saller Barbara widow William bds 174
Joseph av [Joseph av
William J salesman 36 St Paul h 394
Sallerson Samuel tailor h 110 Joseph av
Salley Frances W teacher School No 31 bds 322 Brown
[t on av N
Salmon Amanda M tailor bds 700 Clinton ann William house 177 Millburn
grocer, 192 and 134
Salmon Charles
Clinton av. n. h. 90 Franklin.—See
page 1214.
Estella bds 99 Franklin
Frank manager 277 Main E bds 28 Elm
Harrower florist 249 Park av bds 177
Millburn [Clinton av S
Henry C clerk L V freight office h 540
Herbert C florist 1146 Mt Hope av h 1142 do
Herbert Henry clerk h 209 Andrews
Jacob pedler house 16 Cole
Jennie E teacher Normal Training
School bds 177 Millburn
Jesse M packer 85 Allen bds 23 Romeyn
Lucy A clerk bds 177 Millburn
Morris pedler house 519 Clinton av n
Peter machinist 205 Main W house 700
Clinton av N
William R bookkeeper Mill mt Brown h 416 Grand av [146 Rutgers
Salamon Robert H sec 417 Beckley bldg h
Salmons Robert John tailor house 54 Baden
Salomon William J shoemaker 307 State h
195 Troup [bow pl
Salsbury George H solicitor house 16 Al
Saltarelle Pasquale laborer 141 Jones house
175 West av
Salter Albion H (Salter Bros) 320 Main E
and 249 Park av h do [Frost av
Anna A teacher School No 19 bds 118
Bros (R G and A H Salter) florists 38
Main W and 320 Main E
Charles E plumber 495 State bds 108
Frost av
Grace widow Robert h 108 Frost av
Harriet H widow Josiah house 492 Atlantic
av [20 Champlain
James A Architect 406 Central bldg h
Joseph carpenter bds 138 Cliffon
Richard driver bds 108 Frost av
Richard died Sept 18 1904 age 83
Richard G (Salter Bros) 38 Main W
house 253 Park av
Thomas carpenter 118 Frost av h do
Thomas machinist 46 Platt bds 31
Madison [av h do
William H nurseryman 492 Atlantic
Saltman Adolph tailor house 564 Clifford
Salvation Army Industrial Home 108 Ex-
change
Salvatore Bonafede grocer 329 Seio h do
Joseph laborer house 10 Ritz
SALVIA
Salvia John laborer bds 24 Platt
Nicola barber 324 State house 24 Platt
Roece remd to Italy
Salvini Gerber artist 22 Exchange bds 14
Herman [Frankfort]
Salvione Antonio blacksmith 13 Canal h 63
Salvius German died May 17 1905
age 49
Salvine Joseph laborer house 74 Franklin
Salyer Alexander B coachmaker 6 Linwood
place house do [pl
Grace Miss dressmaker bds 6 Linwood
Salyerds Anna Mrs house 449 Portland av
Ida M recorder County Clerk’s office
Court House bds 2 Cambridge
Salser Anne E widow Jacob h 420 Portland
av
Anna E Miss bds 420 Portland av
Chester A helper 23 Stillman bds 39
Gilmore
Edward clerk bds 39 Gilmore
Elizabeth tailoress bds 420 Portland avenue [655 North
Ellsworth shoemaker 112 St Paul h
Ferdinand electrician bds 115 Kent
Frank woodworker 761 Clinton av S
h 3 Karges pl [chard
Frank S upt 21 N Water house 181 Or
Frederick W bookbinder Aqueduct bldg
bds 420 Portland av [50 Joseph av
George B cabinetmaker 557 St Paul h
Herbert shoemaker house 65 Arnett
Jacob shoemaker house 12 Weyl
John Jacob shoemaker 21 N Water h
39 Gilmore
Mary tailoress bds 5 Sigel
Michael presser house 5 Sigel
Salwedel Amelie bookkeeper bds 26 Boston
August driver 39 Gorham bds 410 St
Paul
Julius foreman 186 Platt bds 26 Boston
William laborer house 26 Boston
Samain Charity Mrs bds 34 Reynolds
Helen F principal School No 2 bds 34
Reynolds
Same John M tacker house 309 Bay
Lawrence J laborer 232 Mill house 171
First [Bay
William N trimmer 59 St Paul h 291
see also Sehlm [Woodford
Samelfink Charles fireman 300 State h 9
Charles C carpenter house 79 Broadway
Edward L cutter 280 Central av house
18 Vetter
Francis Mrs house 351 Hudson av
Frank J clerk L V freight-house house
6 Rhona place [Hickory
Jacob H foreman 936 Main E house 96
Leo V cutter 61 St Paul bds 96 Hickory
Vincent house 79 Broadway
Sames Andrew nurseryman house 252 North
August pressfeeder bds 252 North
Dorothy widow Balthazer bds 115 Portland
av
Philip B pressman 46 Stone bds 252
North
Samlinger Sarah died June 21 1905 age 57

SANBORN 715
Samlow Adam W telephone maker house 27
Swan
Sample David M manager 294 North house
55 Caras [Caras
Earl brakeman N V C R R bds 55
Gertrude milliner bds 55 Caras
Grace Mrs house 480 N Goodman
Ida May Mrs bds 5 Madison
Jesse electrician 77 N Fitzhugh bds 9
Cortland
Mabel clerk 294 North bds 55 Caras
Sampson Amelia A Mrs bds 13 Whitemore
Bert E heelmaker 161 N Water bds 146
S Union
Charles tailor house 32 Weeger
Charles H foreman bds 32 Elm
Daniel A market 6 Mt Hope av h 10
Wilton [ton av S
Frederick W heelmaker house 820 Cling
George W printer 228 South av bds 434
St Paul [173 Chestnut
Gertrude J bookkeeper 155 Main E bds
Grover C meat cutter 675 South av h 13
Whitemore
Hollie painter house 152 1/2 West av
James heelmaker 161 N Water house 36
Hartford [ham
Lois E widow Harry A bds 53 Chat
Margaret I widow William house 18
Weider [Union
Mary A widow Henry R house 146 S
Merritt carpenter bds 45 Chestnut
Nellie Mrs bds 44 Mason
Sadie stenographer Brown Bros Co bds
Winton road N near Milo
Thomas R machinist 7 Aqueduct bds
805 Clinton av S
William laborer bds 146 S Union
William G tacker house 7 Griffith house
3 Pearl
Samson Hollis A mason h rear 182 East av
Mary E widow Russel L bds 420 Oxford
William L managing editor Post Express
5 S Water house 420 Oxford
Samuel Bros (Morris and Samuel Samuel)
clothing 84 and 89 State
Isaac R clerk 84 State bds 94 Griffith
Morris (Samuel Bros) 84 State bds
Powers Hotel
Myer tailor 92 St Paul h 15 Holland
Nathan clerk 89 State house 27 Frank
Samuel (Samuel Bros) 89 State house
301 Oxford [av h do
Samuels Joseph A variety store 135 Joseph
Samuelson Abram J (Samuelson Bros)
127 St Paul house 25 Oregon
Bros (L, A, J and H Samuelson)
clothing 127 St Paul
Henry (Samuelson Bros) 127 St Paul
house 219 Chestnut [Lyndhurst
Isadore H cutter 127 St Paul bds 85
Lesser (Samuelson Bros) 127 St Paul
house 264 Gibbs
Moritz J coal house 85 Lyndhurst
Rebecca stenographer 205 Cox bldg bds
85 Lyndhurst [82 N Fitzhugh
Sanborn Benjamin F porter 178 State bds

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES
Sanborn Caroline M widow Simon house 12 Syracuse
Carry E bds 12 Syracuse
Frederick camera maker bds 84 Plymouth av N
William B painter N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 12 Syracuse
Sandall Archie remd to Troy
Sandanglo Michael sander 63 South av bds 22 Hill
Sandel Adolph (Goldman & Sandel) 109 Main E bds 18 Herman
Sander Benedict machinist 178 Court house 67 Baden
Benedict jr lockmaker 178 Court bds Edward W shipper bds 319 Joseph av
John V tailor house 996 Campbell
Joseph mattress maker house rear 28 Vienna [North]
Joseph B machinist bds 637 Clinton av
Leo sewing machines 630 Clinton av
N X house 637 do
Louis lockmaker 178 Court house 319 Joseph av [bell
Martha stenographer boards 396 Campbell
Roman machinist 178 Court house 26 Morris [Bay
Valentine asst supt 178 Court h 217
William L policeman 131 Franklin bds 637 Clinton av N
Sanderl Alphonsus B restaurant 29 Main E house 65 Rutgers [411 Clifford
Andrew J examiner 198 St Paul bds
Frank J button maker 190 St Paul bds 411 Clifford [Yale
John B pressman 22 Exchange h 19
Joseph S brewer house 411 Clifford
Magdalen T tailorless bds 411 Clifford
Sanders Archie D collector of internal revenue 13 Government bldg h at Stafford
Arthur W cutter 85 Allen h 107 Jefferson av [Sellingar
Charles J machinist 266 Lyell av h 25
Ernest W market 325 Genesee bds 147 Lenox
Frederick E driver h 183 Sanford
F Abner carpenter house 31 N Union
Hannah L bds 40 Woodward
Harris tailor house 116 Kelly
John house 172 Orange
Kittie A bds 40 Woodward
Lewis B salesman 208 State house 649
South av [h do
Llewellyn J physician 213 Alexander
Louise coverer bds 25 Sellinger
Maria widow James h 40 Woodward
Mark bicycle mfr 432 Exchange h do
Nathan tailor house 190 Chatham
Sarah A bds 40 Woodward
Stanley T carpenter h 11 Rising place
William salesman 66 Main E h 33 Harper [bds 69 do
William J telegrapher 12 N Fitzhugh see also Saunders [b do
Sanborn Cora A music teacher 15 White
Elizabeth nurse 123 Plymouth av
Ellen Mrs bds 494 Main E

Sanderson Elmer L driver 61 State house 184 William
George T real estate h 242 Nast av
Helen M Mrs house 15 White
Mary C Miss bds 113 East av
Mary R died Mar 31 1905 age 88
Sarah E Mrs tailoress bds 46 Cole
William J clerk house 447 Main E
Sandford John T clerk 26 Exchange h 360 Main E
Sandillo Nicola laborer h rear 74 Nassau
Sandrey Louis driver bds 53 Cortland
Nellie widow John house 53 Cortland
Sandrock Christopher foreman 91 Central av house 544 Bay [Bronson av
Sands Fred conductor B R & P Ry h 272
Peter W remd from city
Sanduski Carl laborer h 300 Alphons
Sandway Belva shoemaker 159 Exchange h 167 S Fitzhugh
Frederick H barnman bds 363 Brown
Mary A Miss dressmaker, house 363 Brown [167 S Fitzhugh
William F insurance 606 B & B bldg h
Sanese Giuseppe pinmaker house 495 State
Sanford Adeline E died Nov 28 1904 age 86
Alice C widow Wallace h 37 Brighton
Ann cook house 483 South av
Arthur E foreman house 8 Bowman
Charles died Feb 23 1905 age 75
Charles H clerk 168 East av bds 47 Elm [Romeyn
Charles L machinist 330 Lyell av h 96
Chester G remd to Genesee
Edwin H driver 61 State house 103 Lyell av [av S
Emery H salesman house 719 Clinton
Elizabeth C Miss house 149 Chestnut
Emma J died April 1905
E Herbert driver 380 North h 719 Clinton av S
Fred H dentist 222 Main E house 12 Birch crescent [103 Lyell av
George shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
John W driver 80 Lowell house 536 St Paul
J Edward dentist 35 Elwood bldg h 20 James [Frank
Lloyd machinist 10 Brown's race bds 32
Madeline French Miss music teacher 20
James bds do [h 88 S Union
Marcus B insurance 247 Powers bldg
Martha Mrs house 210 Main W
Martin L laborer 20 Curtice h 29 Jones avenue
Mary T Mrs house 20 James
Nelson P lawyer 605 Wilder bldg bds 88 S Union [52 Campbell
Rufus F machinist 10 Brown's race h
Truman B dentist bds 5 Clifton
Willis E dyer 205 Main W house 84 Clarissa
Sanger Berthold clerk 112 St Paul bds 21
University av [D
Charles G machinist bds 150 avenue
Christina widow Jacob R h 81 Scranton

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
SANGER
Sanger Elizabeth widow Jacob P house 55
Selling
Frederick E moulder bds 60 Harris
George J canemaker 20 Curtice house 60
Harris
Herman buffer 925 St Paul bds 270
Berlin
Jacob P gilder bds 55 Selling
John laborer house 270 Berlin
Morris cabinetmaker h 175 Chatham
Otto machinist 94 Exchange house rear
320 Joseph avenue
Pauline widow Frank h 150 avenue D
Victor machinist bds 71 Weaver
William H 21 N Water h 1360 Lake av
see also Singer and Sänger
Sangiovanni Giovanni laborer bds 66 Davis
Sangiovanni Roberto cabinetmaker h 369
State
Sangster Fred W clerk house 67 Marshall
Sanitary Communion Outfit Co 8 Jones
Sankey Emery T clerk 24 City Hall h 12
Madison
James P pastor United Presbyterian
Church study 672 Powers bldg h 52
N Washington
Sankus John saloon 192 Hudson av h do
Sanson Thomas C stockkeeper 77 Clinton av
N house 5 Schell place
Sansville John weaver bds 122 Atlantic av
Sant John conductor B R & P Ry house 191
Trenton
Santee Alice N domestic bds 38 Favor
Ephriam B laborer 488 Main E house
38 Favor
Mabel F domestic bds 38 Favor
Santens Flavie O & R M dressmakers 171 N
Union bds do
John B watchman 84 College av house
171 N Union [47 Weld
Joseph A taxidermist 84 College av h
Remi H taxidermist 84 College av h
207 Scio
Romanie M (F O R & M Santens) 171 N
Union bds do
Santirocco Antonio tailor 37 South av bds
104 Main W
Santley Anthony sculptor 15 Caledonia
av bds 65 Frankfort [av h Holley
Santoro Generoso stonemason 54 Plymouth
Rocco stonemason 54 Plymouth av bds
85 St Paul
Sanzio Philip pressman house 272 Joseph av
Sanzianski Jacob laborer 141 Jones h 13
Sobieski
Saperi Frank laborer house 20 Elizabeth
Sapper John butcher 312 Main E h 42 Gilmore
Sapperstone August pedler house 13 Henry
Sarachan Harry laborer h 113 Joseph av
Louis (Sarachan & Rosenthal) 66 Hanover
house 10 Morris
Max H butcher etc 147 Joseph av house
149 do
& Rosenthal (L Sarachan and B Rosenthal)
junk 66 Hanover
Sarder George trunkmaker bds 264 Oak

SATTER
Sargent Frank bartender 196 Clinton av h
N house 14 Park av
Jennie Mrs house 150 Lyell av
Sargent Charles F machinist 213 Mill house
184 Caroline
Daniel W bds 40 Jefferson av
Edna B overseer bds 27 Champlain
Elizabeth M Mrs house 27 Champlain
Ella A bds 481 Hudson av
Harriet widow Hosea h 45 Berlin
James 123 Cutler bldg and pres Sargent
& Greenleaf Co h 98 East av
John W driver bds 40 Jefferson av
Joseph B driver 11 Commercial house
28 St Joseph place
L Amelia Mrs house 481 Hudson av
Sarah widow James bds 152 Tremont
William sheds 31 Stone h 303 Benton

SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. bank,
safe and key lock manufac. 178 Court.
—See front colored page
Sark Antonio laborer h rear 11 Litchfield
Sarkiss Ablon pedler house 169 Chatham
Sarle Eleanor Mrs Miss teacher bds 39 Ta
coma
J Clifton student bds 39 Tacoma
T Herbert salesman Exchange h 39 Ta
coma
Sarle George tailor house 41 Joseph av
Sarr Winifred nurse City Hospital bds do
Sart Joseph driver house 511 Hudson av
Sarlet George janitor 340 Lyell av h 642
Oak
Sass Charles shoemaker bds 28 Maria
Charles laborer house 28 Maria
Herman G cutter 161 X Water house 3
Dudley
John laborer house 18 Koseiushko
Sasse Richard J manager 25 Clinton av S
house 308 Fourth
Saternow Ellen clerk bds 4 Eagle
Esther clerk bds 4 Eagle
Satolff Davis laborer 13 Canal bds 143 Chat
ton
Sattel Andrew driver bds 80 Frost av
Anthony A lumberman 134 Portland av bds
182 Clifford
Charles F machinist bds 182 Clifford
Fred M woodworker 58 River bds 182
Clifford
Jacob brassworker 537 St Paul house
665 Clinton av N
Michael A instrument maker 537 St
Paul bds 182 Clifford [Clifford
Peter foreman 134 Portland av h 182
Satter Andrew laborer 54 Plymouth av h 4
Nelson [Hudson av
Bert R presser 134 Main E bds 444
Edmond tailor bds 444 Hudson av
Francis gardener house 444 Hudson av
Frank A tinsmith 731 Oak house 344
Hudson av
Frank J carpenter bds 444 Hudson av
George laborer house 124 Henrietta
George P barber 346 Hudson av bds
300 Andrews
Henry helper bds 444 Hudson av
Satter

Satter Henry J plumber bds 350 Hudson avenue
Joseph S saloon 350 Hudson av h do
Satterby Hattie bookkeeper bds 60 Caledonia av
Joseph shoemaker bds 37 Harrison
Mary widow Peter house 91 Litchfield
Peter tailor 307 avenue A bds 104 Lili
Satterlee, Bissell, Taylor & French (C J Bissell, J W Taylor and M French) lawyers 19 Main W
Engeen pres German-American Bank 19 Main W house at Pittsford
Harriett died March 11 1905 age 81
Satterwaite Estella teacher 945 St Paul bds 203 Fulton av
Sattler Herbert clerk 202 Main E bds 267
Jefferson av [son av
Mary E widow John L h 267 Jefferson
Raymond L chainman 56 City Hall bds 267 Jefferson av
Saucke Henry house rear 360 Cliff
William carpenter house 82 Saranac
Sauer Anthony cabinetmaker 63 South av
house 17 Masseth
Anthony F house 65 Joiner
Catharine dressmaker 278 Main E bds 229 North
[N bds 52 Greig
Catharine E stenographer 34 Clinton av
Clara M music teacher bds 52 Greig
Elizabeth dressmaker bds 33 Galusha
Frances L bookkeeper 1200 Granite bldg bds 52 Greig [Cole
Frank tailor rear 7 Schuman bds 34

SAUER FRANK J. carpenter and contractor, 31 S. Water, house 704 St. Paul.—See page 1248
Frederick cutter 4 Commercial bds 9 Cumberland
George carpenter house 501 Child
George J engineer Engine Co No 1 83
Stone bds 77 Chili av [Paul
Gertrude M bookkeeper bds 704 St
Gustave butcher 677 Jay house 544 do
Helen M tailor bds 183 Gregory
Henry G carpenter 42 Gregory h do
Ida shoemaker bds 17 Masseth
Jacob S, S-K Cigar Box Co 14 River house 65 Hickory
John laborer house Syke cor Colvin
John laborer bds 100 Commercial
John carpenter 175 Exchange h 183
Gregory
John F shoemaker bds 183 Gregory
Joseph A grinner 537 St Paul house 73
Syke [Joiner
Julia M cashier 250 Main E bds 65
Louis driver 380 North house 60 Woodward
Magdelina tailor bds 17 Masseth
Sebastian remd to Chicago III
William A floor layer house 229 North
Saueracker Lawrence brassworker 537 St
Paul house 65 Scramont
Sauerbier Hannah tailor bds 305 Hudson av
John B died
William painter bds 335 Fourth

SAUER FRANK J.

Sauerteg Charles steamfitter 185 Main W
h 51 Yale [Comfort
Gustave plumber 283 Andrews house 52
Joseph painter house 26 Oakland
Saumby Frank E salesman h 157 Caledonia avenue
Kittie Mrs house 291 University av
Star Miss bds 291 University av
Saunders Fessie telephonist 31 East av bds 373 Troup
Boyd G dentist 63 East av house do
Charles H salesman 60 St Paul house
27 Churchia place
Eleanor G nurse bds 373 Troup
Ethelwin teacher bds 67 Rosendale
Frank died July 25 1904 age 65
Frank B celery bds 40 N Fitzhugh
Henry laborer house 151 Adams
Herbert foreman 360 Troup h 371 do
Herbert M plumber 34 East av house
Edmonds [Rosedale
Irving photographer 62 East av h 67
James J laborer house 24 Poplar
Joseph tacker bds 24 Poplar
Katharine M kindergartner School No 4 bds 46 Mason
Myrtus A clerk County Treas office
Court House h 46 Mason
Philip R engineer 360 Troup h 373 do
Richard L lawyer 617 E & B bldg bds 91 Plymouth av
Robert O student University of Rochester
bds 721 University av
Sadie necktie maker bds 6 Syracuse
Thomas A confectioner 7 Griffith h 11
Hanna place [Hoeltzer
William clerk 27 Franklin bds 26
William shoemaker 307 State house at
Gates [Brown
William B machinist 254 Mill bds 58
William C salesman 52 Trust bldg h 329 Field
William J finisher bds 24 Poplar
see also Sanders [91 Adams
Sanderson Lydia L widow Mitchell S h
William S manager (at Buffalo) h 91
Adams [son av
Sauter Catharine widow Michael h 267 Hud
Charles cabinetmaker house 821 Maple
Edward presser house 279 Hudson av
Frank house 764 Maple
Frank jr cabinetmaker h 30 Klueh
Gertrude widow George h 827 Maple
Valentine tailor 7 Flower house 136
avenue C [63 Frankfort
Sauterly Anthony buffer 925 St Paul house
Sauvé Theresa remd to Idaho
Savage Andrew W remd to Bath
Ann widow Morris A house 381 Andrews
Anna E Mrs house 15 Rosendale
Charles laborer bds 118 Magne
David L bds 15 Euclid
Edgar painter house 15 Gladstone
Fannie milliner 533 Main E bds 379
Brown
Florence Mrs house 118 Magne
SAVAGE

Savage George E salesman 27 Canal house
29 Essex
Hugh F moulder bds 20 Leavenworth
James melter 254 Mill house 16 Vincent
Jeremiah machinist 29 Elizabeth house
255 Smith
[do]
Josephine Mrs corsets 396 West av h
Margaret canvasser house 240 South av
Margaret E bds 252 Smith
Mary widow William bds 19 Champlain
Mary E widow Henry h 379 Brown
Morris A died March 21 1905 age 76
Peter T coachman 10 Granger pl b do
Ray K principal School No 7 house 93
Selye terrace [h 802 Jay
Richard J packer Murray near R R
Richard J helper house 104 Magne
Sarah bds 381 Andrews
Solomon H salesman 140 St Paul bds
381 Andrews [State
William laborer 254 Mill bds rear 550
William J died June 13 1905 age 40
Savanna Anthony driller house 898 N Goodman
[33 Concord
Savard Catharine L widow Joseph H house
Edwin E machinist 29 Elizabeth house
19 Pennsylvania av
Eugene (Lebecurset & Savard) 283
Child house 54 Hudson av [do
Hattie music teacher 54 Hudson av b
Hertsen clerk bds 54 Hudson av
Lorenz presser 5 Hollister bds 33 Concord
Louis B sec L C Langie Coal Co 337
Main E house 53 Woodward
Louis H presser bds 33 Concord
Mary Miss bds 37 Harrison
Peter house 54 Hudson av
Raymond musician house 22 Weld
R J house 110 West av
Savell Joel F pastor University Ave Bapt
Church house 229 Alexander
Saverino Pietro barber 47 North bds 54
Hartford
Saville Marion Miss bds 132 Clifton
Savnor John tailor rear 423 Clinton av N
house 54 Baden
Savoy Louis gardener house 543 Court
Sawens GEORGE M. & CO. ( F. E. Terry), stoves, furnaces and tinwork, 193 State and 10 Allen, h. 1 Selye terrace.—See page 1265
Sawers Frederick H physician 548 Lake av
house do
Sawin Helen Leigh proof-reader 5 S Water bds at Brighton [180 Joseph av
Sawpe Otto lithographer 176 N Water bds
Sawyer Ambrose E bds 62 Marshall
Cecil E Mrs bds 34 Rundel park
Claude A stenographer 297 State house at Greece [Park av
Densmore B machinist 130 Mill h 105
Edward J driver 145 Main W bds 65
Plymouth av N
Elizabeth P widow Densmore B bds
105 Park av
Jessie clerk bds 70 Stillson

SCALZO

Sawyer Leah I clerk Commissioner of
Jurors’ office Court House bds 105
Park av
Phebe Mrs bds 28 Evergreen
Ralph T camera maker bds 65 Welling-
ton av
Saxby Frank L salesman h 268 Alexander
Saxe August A shoemaker h rear 350 North
John J bridge tender house 289 Colvin
John M shoemaker 85 Allen house 293
Colvin
Joseph J shoemaker h 532 Campbell
Leo B cabinetmaker house 425 Maple
Michael L stage manager 75 Main W
bds 289 Colvin
William J shoemaker house 266 Colvin
Saxton Ellen widow John house 34 George
Leslie teamster bds 8 LaMont place
Louisa P Miss bds 104 S Fitzhugh
Mattie finisher bds 34 George
William hostler 372 Exchange bds 34
George
Sayer Anna Miss bds 244 Hebard
Caroline widow Joseph h 244 Hebard
George W books bds 12 Broadway
Mabel domestic bds 89 Romeyn
Sayers Anna J remd to Syracuse [do
Charles F printer 264 St Paul bds 112
Robert coachman 310 Oxford house 165
East av
Sayles Jane A died May 1 1905 age 78
Martin V real estate 43 Arcade h 10
Park av [Riverdale pl
Renville laborer 255 N Water bds 1
Saylor Emma J Mrs dressmaker bds 16
Ayon place
Sayre Ann M Mrs bds 715 Averill av
Edwin W marble and granite 102 Ex-
change house 715 Averill av
Ethel F remd to Buffalo
George M salesman 23 N Water h 181
North
George W books 3 Broadway h 12 do
Scaciafero Samuel fruit h rear 214 Mon-
roe av [Brighton
Sead Charles locktender Erie canal h at
Scala Joseph barber 27 Main E b 241 Gibbs
Scalaria Nicholas grocer 30 Jay house do
Scales Arthur H machinist 85 Allen bds 79
Jefferson av
Bertha O cashier bds 20 Anson place
Fred L (Scales & Price) 929 Clinton av
S house do
James shoemaker bds 275 State
John gardener 227 East av house 20
Anson place
John R clerk house 86 Charlotte
William A salesman h 16 N Union
W Henry clerk house 129 Magnolia
& Price (F L Scales and N Price) plu-
ers 929 Clinton av S
Scali Giovanni tailor bds 58 Hartford
Nicola tailor bds 58 Hartford
Scallen James shoemaker b 190 Saratoga av
Sclazo Joseph saloon 75 Hartford and 468
North house 135 Lewis
Louis laborer bds 135 Lewis

PLAIN-Figure PRICES
AND ONE PRICE
TO ALL, AT GRAVES’
Scanlan Cornelius laborer house 63 Superior
Daniel P salesman bds 244 Meigs
Frank D bds 244 Meigs
John M carrier P O bds 244 Meigs
Mary tailorless bds 229 Plymouth av
Mary widow Michael house 244 Meigs
Mary widow Cornelius h 51 Campbell
Matthew T laster 295 State h 869 Oak
Maurice W policeman 137 Exchange h 228 Tremont
Nellie domestic 20 S Union
T laborer 84 Andrews bds 244 Meigs
William moulder bds 307 St Paul
William J detective 137 Exchange bds 244 Meigs
Scanlon Joseph upholsterer 129 Mill bds 16
University av
Mary F widow Daniel house 20 Henion
Michael W conductor 267 State h 85
Frank
Timothy laborer house 202 Tremont
Timothy J driver bds 202 Tremont
Scantlin Daniel W printer b 208 Exchange
John F bartender 8 Mill house 162 S Fitzhugh
Sarah F house 3 Fargo
Scaramuzzo Frank tailor 70 St Paul house 226 Baden
Scarff Helen seamstress bds 374 Court
Mary widow John house 374 Court
Scarvell William H electrician bds 142½ S Fitzhugh
Scattergood Frances C bds 1080 Lake av
Scientiff John laborer bds 18 Market
Schad Catharine widow Philip h 763 South avenue
[...]
Charles J trimmer 140 St Paul bds 79
George W market 132 Monroe av h 30
Howell
[...]
Henry J market 757 South av h 79 Cy.
John A woodworker h 755 South av
Lou L Miss bds 763 South av
Philip died Dec 2 1904 age 72
Schaaf Albert bookbinder Aqueduct bldg b 146 Pennsylvania av
[...]
Edward barber 257 Central park h 48
Gustave finisher 250 Main E h 29 Love
Minnie Miss house 536 North
William elevatorman house 146 Pennsylvania av
Schaap Dirk finisher house 695 avenue D
Dirk A (Schaap & Contant) 196 Genesee house 1 Superior
Jesse laborer bds 10 Ericson
William tinsmith 45 Anderson av h 71 do
& Contant (D A Schaap and I G Contant) bakers 196 Genesee
Schaarschmidt Anna polisher b 52 Clifford
Anna Mrs h 99 Clifford
Augusta widow Carl H 52 Clifford
Schacht Gottfried button maker 300 State house 5 Wideman
Gustave machinist 225 Mill bds 2 Bly
Gustave R woodworker 320 St Paul b 7 Wideman
[...]
Schachten Schneider Edward laborer house 32

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
SCHAEFFER

Schaeffer Joanna Mrs midwife house 87 Lowell
John bds 81 Plymouth av N
John teamster house 408 Brown
John house 115 Genesee
John R clerk Roch Savings Bank bldg
bds 115 Genesee [North
John V packer 10 Commercial h 604
Joseph carpenter house 18 Kondolf
Joseph helper N Y C car shops Atlantic av house 9 Leighton av
Joseph tailor 58 Front house 81 Joiner
Joseph B shoemaker 207 Mill house 9 Zimmer
Joseph F cutter bds 87 Lowell
Joseph I cabinetmaker h 381 Hague
Joseph V shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 106 Cady
Josephine Mrs bds 134 Thomas
Kate L Mrs dressmaker 38 S Union h 40 do [Second
Lawrence brass finisher 13 Canal h 169
Leon piano maker bds 196 S Fitzhugh
Lizzie widow George J house 45 Weld
Loretta M music teacher 548 St Paul bds do
Louis Emil market 27 Wilder h do
Louise A teacher School No 26 bds 115 Genesee
Mary widow Matthias bds 372 avenue A
Mary A bds 45 Kelly
Mary F widow Charles J house 10 Weld
Matthew laborer house 91 Thomas
Maud bds 34 Shelter [mington
May bookkeeper 37 Front bds 63 Willia
Michael stockkeeper N Y C roundhouse (East Roch) bds 9 Leighton av
Nicholas mason house 92 Bernard
Pereival finisher 203 State house 116 Martin
Philip house 114 Hamilton
Robert butcher 27 Wilder bds 415 Gregory
Theodore remd to Henrietta
Thomas M cigar maker 128 State bds 268 St Paul
Valentine laborer bds 294 N Union
William G cabinetmaker Augusta h 37 Wilder
William H cutter house 63 Wilmington
William J presser bds 18 Kondolf

SCHAEFFER & KLEIN MFG. CO. coach lace and carriage trimmings, 122 St. Paul.—See page 1200 & Schoeneberger (H Schaefer and J Schoeneberger) market 315 Bay and 588 Clinton av N

Schaeffer Caroline widow John J house 8 Gorham
Charles F real estate bds 34 Atkinson
Christian J clerk 247 Sherman b 236 do
Christian J gardener h Norton near Waring road
Cornelius fireman bds 495 Garson av
Elizabeth widow Christian J house 236 Sherman
Frank H milk 785 Jay house do

SCHAEFFER 721

Schaeffer George A pedler 93 N Water h 64 Carter
[18 Bradley George J machinist 266 Lyell av house
Henry H remd to St Louis Mo
Henry M carpenter h 58 Columbia av
Herbert H grocer 247 Sherman bds 236 do
Jacob laborer 29 Elizabeth house 495
Jacob J machinist 29 Elizabeth h 186 Silver
Jacob L ironworker house 13 Lowell
John brewer 855 Clinton av N house 82
Remington [Hudson av
John C shoemaker 207 Mill bds 80
Joseph N fireman N Y C R R h 495
Garson av [47 Loomis
Killian C stockkeeper 565 St Paul h
Latutta M stenographer 49 West av b
508 Garson av
Mary Mrs widow John h 80 Hudson av
Peter L buffer 141 Jones h 36 Cypress Rose widow Hermann M h 31 Edmonds
Schaefer Charles carpenter h 368 S Goodman
Charles A machinist 565 St Paul h 253
Exchange
Emma clerk bds 2 Payne
Ernst laborer bds 18 Ulm
Frank carpenter house 104 Post
Frank helper 84 Andrews bds 337 Child
Frederick J cigar maker 233 Campbell house 388 Colvin [Averill av
Frederick W tailor 134 Main E h 295
George foreman house 2 Payne
George remd to New York city
George J finisher house 337 Child
Henry lithographer 176 N Water house
15 LaMont place
Herman J student bds 51 Manhattan
John died Sept 1904
John painter 13 Canal bds 92 Bernard
Joseph upholsterer 206 N Water h 81
Pennsylvania av
Katharine widow Adam bds 60 Caspar
Katharine widow Christian h 31 Miller
Laura L stenographer 19 Main W bds 295 Averill av
Mary widow Charles h 7 Terry
Wilhelmina widow William h 36 Wee
ger [Ackerman
William bartender 790 N Goodman h 31
William A teamster 363 S Goodman
house do
William A driver bds 363 S Goodman
Schaaff Rosa A widow Silvester house 413
Orchard
William helper house 16 Immel
Schaffer Albert L buffer bds 24 Wilson
Ann widow Jacob house 62 Vienna
Bertha bds 186 Bronson av
Blanch L clerk 436 West av bds do
Bradley chairmaker bds 207 Fulton av
Elizabeth S B dry goods 436 West av do
Frederick E engineer N Y C R R h 70
Vienna [ton av S
George F clerk 30 South av h 808 Cling
George S laborer house 174 West av

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.98 to $70.00, at GRAVES'
SCHAEFFER

Schafer George V helper Driving Park av
cor R R house 34 Linnet
George V jr camera maker 333 State
h 257 Curlew [Glenwood av
Herbert A foreman 333 State h 506
John J metal worker 7 Griffith bds 490
Clinton av S
John T bds 62 Vienna
Julia widow Fred h 186 Bronson av

SCHAEFFER J. T. MANUF. CO. J. O.
Brewster, pres. mfrs. of hydraulic
presses, 213 to 221 Mill.—See page
1298
Louis fireman N Y C R R b 466 North
Margaet bds 51 Comfort
Max tailor 70 Hanover h 66 Woodbury
Minnie M clerk 436 West av bds do
Rudolph E shankmaker 127 N Water
William barnman 26 Plymouth av h
55 Caledonia av
William lineman 267 State
William M clerk 141 Hudson av bds
52 Vienna [West av
William W clerk 122 Main E bds 436
see also Schaefer, Schaefer, Shaffer,
Shaffer and Sheffer
Schaffert William turner house 7 Langham
Schaffner Emil grocer 231 Scio b 57 Lewis
Emma bds 57 Lewis [Oxford
Frederick salesman 78 State house 508
Rudolph house 57 Lewis
Schafft George upholsterer 43 East av h 321
University av
Henry house 1302 Main E
Henry D house 70 Grand av
Schach C Lawrence music teacher h 444
Clinton av N [North
Lorenz real estate bds 444 Clinton av
Mary bds 444 Clinton av N
Schairer Emma clerk 353 Main E bds 187
Frank
Helena R clerk bds 187 Frank
John G pressman 280 Central av house
14 Bartlett [Frank
Mary A stenographer 12 Jones bds 187
Mary A widow Anton house 187 Frank
William A warehouseman ft Cliff bds
187 Frank
Schake Anna widow Adam house 73 Weld
Catherine tailorress bds 73 Weld
Charles C clerk 34 Clinton av N house
260 Adams
Clara M stenographer bds 193 William
Edward F rend to Gloucester Mass
Ella bookkeeper 108 East av bds 14
Gardiner park
George F clerk P O h 158 Mt Hope av
George H market 168 East av bds 14
Gardiner park [Hayward av
Henry F engineer 410 N Goodman b 250
Herman C clerk 168 East av h 12 Vine
John butcher 37 Front h 193 William
Louise C teacher School No 33 bds 73
Weld [pk
Margaret widow Adam h 14 Gardiner
Sarah M dentist 711 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 73 Weld

SCHANZ

Schakow Herman H conductor 1372 Main E
house 54 Almira [av h do
Schalmar August hotel Genesee cor Brooks
Frank M cutler bds 47 Columbia av
Helen F Mrs house 47 Columbia av
Jacob G engineer 140 Bronson av bds
372 Exchange [609 do
William grocer 607 Plymouth av house
Schaler Albert driver bds 275 Bernard
Schalk John warehouseman Brown's race
foot Mill house 60 Curtis
Schall Deva Mrs cook 87 Troup
Harry M Physician 37 N Fitzhugh h do
Schaller Albert C oven builder bds 55
Averill av
Frank laborer house 580 Maple
George blacksmith 12 Ely h 72 Lorenzo
Joseph tailor 99 Lime h 187 Masseth
William E oven builder h 55 Averill av
Schallhorn Christian mason b 12 Cleveland
Schamrock Joseph red to Newark
Schaminck Henry laborer house 9 Weider
John chemist bds 13 Whalin
Mathias chemist bds 13 Whalin
Schaminski Joseph laborer h 18 Sobieski
Schankel Delos D clerk 150 Main W h 11
Walter
Edith M nurse 722 Garson av
Emmet H salesman house 94 Richard
Henry D house 792 Garson av
W Dana salesman 288 Exchange house
380 Garson av
see also Schenck [ton av N
Schande George J shoemaker h 773 Cling-
George S waiter bds 773 Clinton av N
Schankert William tailor bds 34 Henry
Schankin Albert laborer house 5 Theodore
Charles laborer house 129 Alphons
Herman grinder 537 St Paul house 12
Wadsworth [46 Hoeltzer
Herman C cabinetmaker Augusta house
Wilhelmina wid Henry b 12 Wadsworth
William laborer bds 12 Wadsworth
Schantz Albert L rend to Nashville Tenn
Alice E seamstress bds 324 Caroline
Edward H pressman bds 74 Charlotte
Emma Mrs house 324 Caroline
Florence clerk Erie freight-house h 8
Weyrech [South av
Frank L finisher 250 Main E house 477
George E clerk 60 St Paul b 61 Meigs
Gilbert cabinetmaker 324 St Paul house
61 Meigs [466 do
Helen bookkeeper 501 Clinton av N bds
Henry house 75 Charlotte
Herbert clerk 49 St Paul bds 9 Martin
John H salesman 136 Main W house 74
Charlotte

SCHANTZ JOSEPH A. (Bickford-Schantz
Co.), furniture, bedding and up-
holstery, 115 Central av. h. 62 Meigs.
—See page 1231
Rupert F trimmer 140 St Paul bds 75
Charlotte
Silas blacksmith bds 71 Charlotte
Schanz Otto limbfaker 175 Central av bds
9 Martin

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY
AS A GUIDE TO THE
WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
SCHANZ

Schaum Theresa widow Otto house 9 Martin
Schaipira Marce watchmaker 438 North b do
Schapp Belle Mrs house 51 William
Schardt Marie candy maker bds 62 Davis
Schardt Alex laborer 141 Jones bds 44 Jay
Scheidt John H lithographer 10 Commer-
cial house 83 Evergreen
Scharet Amos O laborer bds 836 Genesee
Emma widow Peter house 836 Genesee
Scharkowski August blacksmith b 20 Berlin
Lizzie Mrs house 136 Fifth [Berlin
Martin brassworker 537 St Paul h 20
Scharr August G blacksmith 413 St Paul
bds 20 Berlin
Scharer Jacob A buffer bds 449 Child
John driver 80 Lowell house 449 Child
Otto baker 380 North bds 2 Bartlett
Scharvegol John C V barber 514 Clinton
av N h 36 Flower [Evergreen
Wilhelm clerk 537 St Paul house 764
Schaschick Henry tailor house 52 Maria
Schastakowski Jacob driver 53 Hill house
Borichard
Schatzelein Joseph bds 99 Hertense
Joseph G polisher 29 Elizabeth house
99 Hertense [Conkey av
Schaub Alfred J foreman 925 St Paul h 64
Schauber Felix (Schauber & Weber) 311
Clinton av N house 4 Bloomingdale
Jerome shoemaker 4 Commercial h 25
Bloomingdale [van
Jerome Jr cutter 37 Canal h 14 Sulli-
Joseph baker 758 Clinton av N bds 25
Bloomingdale
Louis moulder bds 342 avenue D
& Weber (F Schauber and F L Weber)
market 311 Clinton av N
Schaubert Albert R laster 179 St Paul h
20 Rogers av [North
Charles cabinetmaker h 941 Clinton av
Emma clerk bds 941 Clinton av N
John wagon maker 31 Mt Hope av h 5
Kirby place
Mary Mrs tailorress bds 304 North
William F (Schaubert & Roach) 20
Monroe av bds 5 Kirby place
& Roach (W F schaubert and W J
Roach) coal etc 20 Monroe av
Schauble Alloise B remd from city
Schauert Carl carpenter bds 18 Lochner pl
Schauenberg G Samuel laborer bds 1262
South av
Schauer Emma widow Elias h 265 Milburn
Susie L stenographer 344 St Paul bds
265 Milburn [plain
Schaum Emma A shoemaker bds 166 Cham-
Fannie clerk bds 166 Chaplin
George driver 53 Hill b rear 418 Brown
George C carpenter h 166 Chaplin
Mary P house 488 Hawley
Schaum Charles (J C Lauth & Co) 565
Clinton av N bds 17 Buchan park
Frederick J (Louis Schauman & Son)
21 Buchan pk h do
George J clerk 21 Buchan park bds 19
John C grocer 134 Conkey av house do
Kate music teacher 17 Buchan pk b do

SCHEIB

Schauman Lizetta widow Frederick house
17 Buchan park
SCHAUMAN LOUIS & SON (F. J. Schauma-
man), undertakers, 21 Buchan pk.
house 19 do.—See page 1237
Louis E grocer 916 Clinton av N h do
Schaup E shoemaker 85 Allen bds
103 Martin
Anthony laborer house 24 Diem
Schautz Charles jr marble cutter house 451
State
George pressman house 46 Huntington
Rose dressmaker 19 Ries house do
Schauf Fred H machinist bds 83 Savannah
Frederick bds 86 Conkey av
George L carrier P O h 202 Palsells av
Herman A remd to Detroit Mich
Theodore W bookkeeper 49 St Paul bds
86 Conkey av
Schavd Max tailor bds 10 Amity
Scheck August H foreman 537 St Paul h
33 Martin
Bertha widow Herbert bds 13 Cuba pl
Charles M paperhangers 484 Clinton
av N house do [33 Martin
Edward S examiner 49 St Paul house
Frank A plumber 308 Clinton av N h do
Irene M stenographer Brown Bros Co
bds 253 Wilder
Jacob carpenter h 574 Joseph av
Mary widow Magnus house 19 Nilson
Maude bds 19 Nilson
William H stockkeeper 143 St Paul b
19 Nilson
Scheeler Elizabeth inspector bds 61 Lime
Scheele Henry H painter b 18 Jefferson av
Scheely Leonard L stockkeeper 198 Com-
mercial house 230 Hudson av
Scheer Emil J & Co jewelers 144 Main E h
27 Kenilworth terrace [Madison
Ferdinand trimmer 13 Canal bds 16
Frances D operator bds 15 George
Frank C saloon 48 Thomas house do
George F engraver 144 Main E house
19 Montrose
Margaret widow Frank house 15 George
Scheffel John house 324 South av
Joseph hotel 326 South av bds 324 do
William salesmen 63 South av house 11
Walton
Charles N (Paul h 40 Rhine
Scheffenger Charles E woodworker 344 St
Mary widow Mathias bds 140 Child
Schefferi Francis M etcher 30 Exchange
Schefferi Eva widow Ferdinand bds 134
Thomas
Scheffinger John B clerk h 326 Joseph av
Scheff Harry gardener bds 8 Rockingham
Hyman tailor house 7 Herman
Morris pedler bds 7 Herman
Scheffer John button maker 300 State house
16 Manhattan [Colvin
Scheg Henry E clerk 39 N Water bds 381
Louise K bookkeeper 187 Main E bds
29 Pappert place
Scheib Barbara widow Joseph bds 140 Fifth
Elizabeth widow Christian bds 75 Ever-
green

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,
in the Basement at GRAVES
Scheib George dancing teacher 44 State house do
George F laborer house 54 Romeo
t John house 12 Rome [Gorham]
John jr barber 199 Central av h 5
Margaret M widow William house 7
Evergreen
William J machinist 123 Ames bds 54
Romeyn [Paul h 317 Frank
Scheibe Edgar A purchasing agent 537 St
E August (Stephan & Scheibe) 288
State house 428 Jay
Scheiber August C finisher 30 S Water bds
281 Wilder [West Brighton
Scheible Alfred packer 44 St Paul house at
Anthony sexton St Michael's Church
house 53 Scrantom
Charles packer bds 55 Concord
Cornelius E shipper 288 Exchange h at
W Brighton (av
George helper 13 Canal bds 600 Frost
Louisa widow Jacob h 732 Maple
Michael carpenter house 128 Bernard
Scheick Albert presser h 32 Catharine
John laborer h 59 Thomas
John C button maker 300 State bds 59
Thomas
Tina clerk 394 Joseph av bds 218 do
William button maker 190 St Paul bds
59 Thomas
Scheid August packer bds 7 Friederich pk
Catherine widow Ferdinand house 10
Buchan pk
Edward pedler h 417 Hudson av
Edward J clerk bds 10 Buchan pk
Eugene M examiner 61 St Paul bds 10
Buchan pk [173 Clifford
Ferdinand 2d tailor 149 St Paul house
Ferdinand Peter asst rector SS Peter
and Paul's Church house 65 Maple
Frank J L tailor 34 Sellinger house 40
Hawkins [58 Cole
F Peter brass finisher 537 St Paul h
Joseph F tailor 10 Buchan pk bds do
Joseph M moulder bds 7 Friederich pk
Josephine tailoress bds 10 Buchan pk
Leo shoemaker bds 7 Friederich pk
Mary tailoress bds 10 Buchan pk
Mary widow Joseph h 7 Friederich pk
Peter tailor 282 Allen h 481 avenue A
see also Schied
Scheidemann Henry laborer h 255 Clifford
Henry A finisher 344 St Paul bds 41
Catharine
Scheidt Frank baker 372 Maple house do
Fred W machinist 130 Mill bds 72
Plymouth av
Scheimann Otto foreman h 144 West av
Scheiner Richard salesmen 70 St Paul h
210 Culver road
Schell Albert clerk bds 231 Reynolds
Andrew tailor house 231 Reynolds
John L moitner 537 St Paul house 42
avenue C
Josephine died March 26 1905 age 61
Kathryn A stenographer b 519 Lyell av
Martin carpenter h 318 Remington

Scheibl Mary widow Rudolph house 42 avenue C
Mary E widow Andrew h 519 Lyell av
Richard R foreman 274 N Goodman h
366 Genesee
see also Shell
Schellbaum John laborer h 492 Colvin
Schellenberg Frederick cabinetmaker house
8 Bloomingdale
Schellier Harry car repairer N Y C car
shops Atlantic av h 15 Alma place
Schellhorn John P rector Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Church h 585 Joseph av
Louis baker 759 Jay house do
Scheilling Bernhard machinist h 9 Walton
Catherine nurse City Hospital bds do
Charles meat cutter h 113 Hamilton
Gustav A lastmaker 208 Mill house 235
Linden
Katharine nurse bds 9 Walton
Theodore salesman 108 Mill bds 9 Walton
[418 Clifford
Schellinger Edward tailor 90 Main h
Joseph carpenter house 470 Clifford
Mary Mrs house 81 Joiner
Scheler George F Seely Roch Last Co 208
Mill house 105 Brooks av
George G vice-pres Empire Last Works
296 State house 30 Weld
John C Empire Last Works 296 State
house 41 Cottage
Schemehorn James policeman 131 Franklin
house 64 Pearl
Scheming John metal worker bds 26 Univer-
sity av
Schempp William remd to Greece
Schenck Adolph nurseryman house 69 Mt
Vernon av
Eugene (Erde & Schenck) 7 Factory
house 84 Pearl pl
George A remd from city
Henry A polisher 33 N Water b 620
Clinton av N [Centre pk
Ludwig violinist 502 Powers bldg h 6
Mary widow Henry house 70 Evergreen
May Angel pianist 6 Centre pk h do
Philip bds 461 Joseph avenue
Philip cutter 161 N Water bds 84 pearl
place
Susan tailoress bds 461 Joseph av
Schencup Solomon tailor h 104 Nash
Schenk Joseph gardener 395 Maple bds do
Roman tailor house 7 Weider
Schenkel Andrew yardman 4 Byron house 50
Benton
Andrew J carpenter house 34 Cypress
Catharine F seamstress bds 368 Ames
Catharine J widow Jacob F house 710
South av
Charles A engraver house 84 Poplar
Frank M (Ace Plating & Manuf Co)
77 N Water house 337 Gregory
Henry B (Ace Plating & Manuf Co)
77 N Water bds 50 Benton
Ida M nurse bds 476 West av
Joseph A salesman 73 Stone house 288
Benton
SCHENZEL

Schenzel Morris news agent bds 18 Market
Schepeid Theodore tailor h 24 Van Stallen
Scher Philip foreman house 13 Albow place
Samuel cutter 49 St Paul bds 13 Albow place
Scherberger Frederick clerk 21 State bds 516 do [h 516 State
Frederick H shoemaker 12 Commercial
Scherer Charles tailor h 43 Averill av
Charles H clerk 77 Clinton av N house 147 avenue B
Charles W trimmer house 10 Whalin
Frank house 369 Child
Frank G laborer 56 West h 23 Rugraff
Frank P butcher 52 Andrews house 122 Lexington av
F A & Co (Mrs M Metzger and Mrs A T Moore) grocers 371 Child
John teamster h 241 Merriman
John H mason house 280 Alphonse
John L druggist 369 Child bds do
Mary J widow Gabriel h 86 Stone
Max varnisher house 349 Hudson av
William cutter house 87 Nassau
William J druggist 266 Jefferson av house 313 Frost av
see also Shearer
Scherf Albert instrument maker house 91 Evergreen
Scherff Martin bds 245 Pennsylvania av
William F finisher 206 N Water house 357 Alphonse [274 Mt Hope av
Scherk Frederick bartender 88 South av bds
Schermerhorn Elmer painter h 87 Bay
Elmer V optician 5 Triangle bldg bds 207 Chestnut
John P painter bds 87 Bay
Schermink A Anton tailor h 527 Hudson av
Christof tailor house 182 Baden
Scherpf Julius hostler 76 Ontario bds 389 Remington
Scheuch Conrad presser house 46 Clifford
Eva widow Charles bds 156 Sanford
Eva M shoemaker b rear 420 avenue A
Frank X helper 15 Caledonia av h 156 Sanford
John brewer 479 St Paul h 33 Carter
John A house rear 420 avenue A
John B (Scheuch & Sons) 31 Carl h do
John B jr (Scheuch & Sons) 31 Carl bds do
Joseph stockkeeper bds 156 Sanford
Kate bds rear 420 avenue A
Mary tailoress bds 31 Carl
Richard (Scheuch & Sons) 31 Carl b do & Sons (John B, Richard, and John B Scheuch jr) carpenters 31 Carl
Scheuer Adam Jr shoe manuf h 112 Hamilton [Hamilton
Adam J jr clerk 49 Meigs bds 112
Frances widow Valentine house 8 Dover
Gertrude tailoress bds 8 Dover
Jacob F cartman 8 Dover bds do
John J lampmaker 13 Canal h 41 Gorham
Martin J pressman 280 Central av bds 8 Dover

SCHICKER

Scheuer Peter J cutter 25 Otsego house 29 Evergreen [bell
Scheuerlein Dominic laborer h 646 Camp
Scheuerman Catherine dressmaker bds 19
Rauber
Charles C tailor r 14 Rauber h 14 do
Charles F undertaker 34 Allen house 218 Campbell [218 Campbell
Charles J stockholder 128 St Paul bds
Frank C shoemaker 85 Allen house 19
Rauber
Helen Miss bds 19 Rauber
Joseph E salesman 443 Clinton av N bds 85 Joiner [Rauber
William J clerk 15 Exchange bds 19
Scheuring Ambrose cabinetmaker 8 Jones h 663 North [North
John cabinetmaker 344 St Paul bds 663
Scheurman Charles A clerk 20 Lake av bds 543 Lexington av
Scheve Albert machinist 149 Cady house 3
F Bloomingdale
Henry W carpenter h 311 avenue A
Scheve Charles O optician 537 St Paul h 138 avenue A
Mina widow Otto bds 38 avenue A
Schev Charles instrument maker 537 St Paul h 444 Hudson av
Charles died Jan 30 1905 age 61
Emil F grinder 761 Clinton av S bds 2 Eisenberg pl
Emma widow Charles h 2 Eisenberg pl
John shipper 44 St Paul house 25 Bly
Martin clerk 44 St Paul house 12 Bly
Otto salesman 152 State b 2 Eisenberg place
Scheuyer Richard salesman h 210 Culver rd
Schiaressi Angelo manager 31 East av bds 16 Swan
Schanzio J saloon 171 West av h 169 do
Vincenzo laborer h 426 Exchange
Schichler August currier 116 Mill bds 122 Otis [122 Otis
Rudolph F brassworker 537 St Paul h
Schick Albert cutter 175 N Water h Central park [Pardee
Conrad F laborer 27 Mortimer h 63
Elizabeth widow Joseph h 38 Gorham
Fred button maker 300 State house 63 Pardee
Joseph shoemaker bds 5 Erie
Joseph Jr shoemaker 37 Centennial h 235 Wilder [Averill av
Karl A electrician ft Factory bds 656
Schicker Charles carpenter 431 Alphonse
Frank tailor 61 St Paul h 217 Berlin
George butcher h Newcomb n Clifford
George grocer 57 Henry house do
George polisher 39 West h 221 Merri-
Mac
George jr shoemaker bds 57 Henry
George T machinist Brown's race cor
Furnace house 20 LaForce
Joseph helper Brown's race cor Furnace h 15 Mark [Evergreen
Josephine C widow Joseph house 123
SCHICKER

Schicker Katherine widow John house 431 Alphonse
Lorenz shoemaker h 37 Cleveland pl
Maggie tailor bds 431 Alphonse
Margaret laundress house 78 Ontario
Martin J inspector 84 Andrews bds 57
Henry
Nicholas market 368 Mt Hope av house
366 do [h 2 Newcomb
Nicholas M sausage maker 161 Platt
Sebastian laborer 479 St Paul house 15
Hempel pl [bds 57 Henry
Sebastian M bartender 510 Portland av
Sidakovitch Frank laborer b 963 Clinton av
N
John farmer house 963 Clinton av N
John jr optician house 16 Treyer
Simon brassworker 537 St Paul h 953
Clinton av N

Schiebel John engineer Nat Car Wheel Co
h 10 Diamond pl [32 Cypress
John R chief engineer 84 Andrews h
Schiebold Felix engraver 30 Exchange bds
126 Mt Hope av [Campbell
Schick Leo shoemaker 295 State house 232
Schied Charles marble works 215 Ames h do
Charles A woodworker h 230 York
Frank J nickel plater h 98 Bronson av
Jacob marble cutter 215 Ames bds do
John A engineer B & P Ry h 455
Chili av [Lorenzo
Joseph C plumber 45 Walnut bds 34
Joseph P painter h 34 Lorenzo
Louisa C widow Michael bds 355 Maple
Nicholas machinist 254 Mill bds 215
Ames
Otilia S music teacher 230 York b do
Richard F toolmaker 333 State house
321 Orange
Roman U upholsterer bds 230 York
William moulder house 8 Walnut
William C dry goods 401 Ames h do
see also Scheid
Schiefen Louisa milliner 190 Webster av
house do [av
Mary widow Joseph bds 190 Webster
William F clerk 353 Main E house 190
Webster av [b 187 West av
Schiellfin Thomas L conductor B & P Ry
Schiel Julius painter h r 265 Hudson av
Schiell Christopher finisher h 131 Kent
Schiemann John H cushion maker 63 South
av house 478 Joseph av
Leona Mrs bds 101 Henrietta
Otto foreman 63 South av 550 Joseph
av [bds 31 Martin
Schier Ada I stenographer 5 Lundy's lane
David tailor house 31 Martin
David E helper bds 31 Martin
Schierman Anthony tailor 92 St Paul
Schieven Edward carpenter h 56 Sullivan
George carpenter h 487 Joseph av
William carpenter house rear 26 Sel-linger
Schiff Albert W tailor 119 East av bds 30
Merriman [cord
Henry L clerk 36 St Paul bds 35 Con-

SCHILLINGER

Schiff Leopold h 35 Concord [Merrimac
Marcus bookkeeper 40 St Paul bds 30
Martin trimmer bds 35 Concord
Morris tailor house 276 Joseph av
William tailors' trimmings 30 Merrimac house do
Schiffano Joseph stonecutter house 123 Central park [Central pk
Joseph jr clerk 149 Main E bds 123
Schifferli Francis M engraver 30 Exchange house 28 Charlotte
Schiffhauer William J carpenter h 15 Terry
Schiffer Balzer laborer house 24 Oakland
Christ woodworker bds 24 Oakland
Henry hackman 38 Gorham bds do
Lizzie dressmaker bds 24 Oakland
Schiffer Albert upholsterer bds 12 Evergreen
Schifrin Abram pedler house 22 Vienna
Samuel teacher 29 Woodbury house do
Solomon collector Berith Kodesh Congregation house 15 Hudson av
Schije Isaac laborer 804 Exchange house 51 Brooks, av
Samuel laborer house 206 Magnolia
Schiker Lawrence shoemaker 37 Canal h 37
Cleveland pl
Schild Albert S remd from city
Elise operator bds 178 Third
George J presser house 315 Garson av
Schildbach Rosalie widow Ernest bds 114
Adams [24 Gorham
Schill Mary C bookkeeper 293 Main E bds
William oiler 255 N Water house 24
Gorham [24 Gorham
William A camera maker 45 South bds
Schilk Heinrich O student Roch Theo Sem
bds 246 Alexander
Schiller Alos moulder house 33 Holland
Anna widow Charles bds 22 Wilson
Frederick B polisher 177 Main W bds
142 Merrimac
Henry F car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av house 15 Alma place
Lena tailor bds 33 Holland
Schilling Anna tailor bds 432 West av
Annie shoemaker bds 131 Lyndhurst
Anthony foreman 12 Commercial h 421
Clifford
Arthur O remd to Chicago Ill
Bruno shoemaker 119 Mill bds 443 Central park
Conrad house 131 Lyndhurst
Frederick (Flower City Button Co) 183
N Water bds 178 Clinton av N
Frederick cutter bds 175 Clinton av N
John E shoemaker bds 131 Lyndhurst
Joseph H plumber bds 131 Lyndhurst
Laura clerk 45 South bds 421 Clifford
Mary bds 131 Lyndhurst
Mary tailor bds 113 Hudson av
Matilda dressmaker bds 113 Hudson av
Otilie widow Gothilf h 443 Central pk
Sophia tailor bds 131 Lyndhurst
Schillinger Adolph tailor bds 43 Cole
Amelia dressmaker bds 28 S Ford
Gustavus remd to Buffalo
SCHILLINGER

Schilinger Ida clerk bds 43 Cole
Kate Miss house 23 S Ford
Michael laborer house 43 Cole
Rudolph tailor bds 43 Cole
William laborer bds 13½ Mathews
Schillman Jacob died Feb 17 1905 age 87
Schilstra Alec helper h 18 Eiffel place
Schimley Frank fireman B R & P Ry bds
14 Wooden [Saratoga av
George J foreman 32 White house 243
Schimmel Edward laborer bds 490 Clinton avenue South [542 Court
Schindelmeyer Frank clerk 334 Main E bds
Schindler Charles chairmaker bds 7 Borchard
Charles jr barber 34 St Paul house 13 Kondolf
Charles M pinmaker Brown's race cor
Furnace house 168 Weaver
Herman motorman 267 State house 7 Borchard
John teamster house 109 Litchfield
Otto saloon 100 Commercial house do
William woodworker 13 Canal house 35 Klueh

Schinsky Frank coppersmith h 228 Fourth
Schippard Julia bds 73 Thomas
Schipper Albert laborer h 14 Friederich pk
Aug laborer house 41 Ulm
August A driver house 21 Tremain
Carl died May 20 1905 age 59
Edward clerk 270 Clifford b 21 Tremain
Frank C grocer 114 Thomas h 333 avenue B
Henrietta widow Carl h 37 Alphonse
John laborer house 301 Wilkins
John A laborer house 333 avenue B
Julius brassworker 537 St Paul house
337 avenue B
Ludwig laborer house 166 Fifth
Theodore tailor house 272 Clifford
Schippers Jacob driver h 699 avenue D
Schirck Albert bicycle repairer 22 Spring h
334 Maple
Alexander & Son (L Schirck) bicycles
200 West av h 249 do
Andrew machinist bds 312 Maple
Edward machinist 22 Spring bds 312
Maple [240 do
Isabelle bookkeeper 280 West av bds
Louis (A Schirck & Son) 260 West av
bds 249 do
Margaret widow George h 312 Maple
Schirmer Jacob h 884 Clinton av N
Jacob E jr tailor h 285 avenue A
Katherine tailoress b 884 Clinton av North
Martin H tailor 210 Bernard h do
Martin J druggist 632 Clinton av N
house do
Oscar electrician bds 21 N Washington
Schiromicky Kristof tailor 92 St Paul h 3
Gilmore [17 Grove pl
Schisler J Raymond cutter 1124 St Paul b
Mary E widow John bds 17 Grove place
Schlachtler Edward plumber 702 University
av house 18 Bly

SCHLEGEL

Schlachtner Henry M pressman 69 Stone bds
7 Eisenberg place [pl
Josephina wid William h 7 Eisenberg
William M butcher 819 Clinton av N
house 85 avenue E [Cottage
Schlafra Fred wright 42 Main E house 157
John C driver 26 N Washington house
272 Orchard
Margaret tailoress bds 347 Seio
Theodore tailor 571 Joseph av h 1 Van
Stallen
Schlaffenberg Bernard barber 204 Joseph av
house 130 Woodbury
Schlafer John moulder house 641 Campbell
Schlager Charles coachman 66 S Washington
bds 1 Plymouth av N
Edward G cigar maker 271 Brown bds
49 Madison
Elizabeth M demonstrator bds 15 Eddy
Frederick house 15 Eddy
Harry G clerk bds 15 Eddy
John H salesman bds 15 Eddy
Ray W clerk 46 West av bds 15 Eddy
William F laborer bds 15 Eddy
Schlageter August carpenter 13 Canal h 16
Moulson
Charles pedler 345 St Paul h 15 Roth
Ferdinand carpenter h 494 Central pk
Joseph carpenter N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 261 Wilkins
Rosa widow Charles bds 16 Moulson
Schlagter Charles H piano maker 214 Commer-
cial house 37 Madison
Louis V driver 188 Main W house 309
Brown [Centennial
Schlarpp Jacob helper 13 Canal house 70
Schlee Bros (J G, William and H C Schlee-
ber) saloon 144 Front
Harry C clerk 23 N Water and (Schlee-
ber Bros) 144 Front bds do
j George (Schlee Bro's) and book-
keeper 23 N Water h 11½ Kappel pl
Margaret widow John G h 144 Front
William (Schlee Bros) and printer
144 Front bds do [av
Schlecht Christopher fireman h 22 Anderson
Philip F brakeman B R & P Ry house
at Lincoln Park
Schlechter Christian mason 806 Clinton av
S house do
Frank A plumber 49 North h 35 Bly
Frederick laborer 141 Jones bds 896
Clinton av S [50 N Washington
Schlee Clarence salesman 208 South av bds
Schlegel Adelaide widow Frederick h 780
South av [Poplar
Alfred B timekeeper 365 St Paul b 25
Amelia C Miss bds 17 Concord
August salesman 443 Clinton av N h
14 LaForce
Benedict tailor house 490 Clinton av N
Benedict F tailor 278 Main E house 490
Clinton av N
Charles P pres Schlegel Mfg Co 27
Canal house 63 Hamilton
Charles W upholsterer 475 Main E h
34 Mt Hope av

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES
Schlegel Christian burner, house 355 Scio
Christopher grocer 314 Central pk h do
Conrad laborer Powers Hotel h 19 Weld
Dionise florist house 61 Oakland
Edward J meter setter 232 Mill h 15
Eiffel place
Emiel tinsmith 198 Hudson av bds 90
Fred C machinist 300 State h 56 Linnet
Frederick R (F. Schlegel & Sons) 770
South av h 22 Caroline
Frank clerk 312 Main E bds 355 Scio

SCHLEGER, F. & SONS (F. R. and G. C. Schlegel), florists, 770 South av. — See page 1208
George bar.nder 164 Central pk b do
George shoemaker 207 Mill house 29
Philander
George C see and terms Schlegel Mfg Co 27 Canal bds 780 South av
George F machinist 217 N Water house 25 Poplar
[house do
George O confectionery 170 Joseph av
George W clerk 174 State b 25 Poplar
Henry J vocalist and salesman 144
Main E bds 39 Holllister
John boatman bds foot Lowe
John tailor 80 Miller h 596 Joseph av
John jr saloon 164 Central pk h 162 do
Julia market 166 Central park h do
D J George carpenter house 17 Concord
Louisa widow Charles F house 170 Joseph avenue

SCHLEGEL MANUFACTURING CO., carriage, hearse and casket trimmings, 27 Canal. — See page 1230
Martin tailor 119 East av house 19 Philander
[av
Matilda button maker b 295 Glenwood
Michael boat house foot Lowe
Michael died March 15 1905 age 73
Monica widow Conrad bds 490 Clinton av N [17 Concord
Rebecca S bookkeeper 27 Canal bds
Regina widow Michael h 39 Holllister
William C iron worker bds 34 Mt Hope avenue
William G coachman 89 Plymouth av bds 355 Scio
William J clerk 122 Main E h 47 Holllister
Schleich Bartholomay cabinetmaker 3 Elton
Jacob carpenter 3 Elton h 291 avenue A
Peter cabinetmaker 3 Elton h 438 Maple
Schleich George carpenter 210 Clinton av N house 11 Albw pl
Schlier Hubert W correspondence school 10
Arcade h 217 avenue A
Nicholas painter bds 217 avenue A
Schleiferulp Huldh bds 162 Chatham
John druggist 160 Chatham h 162 do
John W clerk 60 Mill bds 162 Chatham
William F bookkeeper 343 State bds 162
Chatham [North
Schlieffart Ferdinand cabinetmaker b 166
Schleiss Charles boards 465 Hawley
Schleuth Adolph remd to Syracuse
William remd to Washington D C

SCHLICK

Schlemmer Leo baker 467 Joseph av h 23
[Oscar [h 3354 Alexander
Schlenk Adam presiding elder Syracuse dist
John G music teacher 25 Concord h do
LeRoy D salesman bds 3354 Alexander
Schlenker Arthur remd to Erie Pa
Charles saloon 59 Chatham h do
Clarenc J solicitor 61 Main E bds 47 Concord [Paul h 41 Mark
Edward lieu Hose No 12 29 St
Edward W salesman h 152 S Union
Frederick W bar.nder 158 State bds 47
Concord [dequoit
George tailor 70 St Paul bds at Iron
Henry P cheese 69 Holllister h do
Jacob grocer 68 Holllister house do
John jr lamp maker 13 Canal h 47 Concord
[h 15 Concord
Victor E lithographer 280 Central av
Walter S shoemaker 12 Commercial b
47 Concord
William dep commissioner Dept of Publ
ics Works 25 City Hall h 56 Concord
Schlesinger Joseph M saloon 266 Joseph do
[av
William F music teacher h 226 Monroe
Schleyer Agnes clerk boards 33 Bond
Charles butcher 312 Main E h N Goodman near Main E
Charles saloon 162 Joseph av house do
Charles H bookkeeper 312 Main E bds 12 Strathallan park
Elizabeth Mrs house 213 Gregory
Frank butcher bds 162 Joseph av
Frank finisher 344 St Paul b 73 Scran- ton
BOND
George A tailor 42 South av bds 33
Gertrude widow Joseph h 12 Strathallan park
John butcher h 139 Monroe av
John O (Joseph Schleyer’s Sons) 312
Main E house 14 Strathallan park
Joseph C (Joseph Schleyer’s Sons) 312
Main E bds 12 Strathallan park
Leo J machinist bds 33 Bond
Peter steward house 33 Bond

SCHLEYER’S JOSEPH SONS (J. J. and J. C. Schleyer), Schleyer market, 312 and 314 Main E. — See page 1220
Schlicht Blanche B music teacher 7 Epworth boards do
Fannie widow Christian h 7 Epworth
Theodore J musician b 66 Clinton av S
Schlicht Adolph F died Dec 28 1904 age 51
Caroline A widow Adolph F h 109 S Union
Edward G examiner bds 245 Meigs
Edward J watchman 904 Exchange h 411 Frost av
Union
Elizabeth A widow Henry N h 141 N
Henry N died April 11 1905 age 64

SCHLICK H. N. & CO. (T. C. T. and B. A. Engert), coal, 82 Joseph av. — See page 1243
Lumbia av
Sophia button-hole maker bds 1884 Co-
SCHLICKER

Schlicker Bros (C and M Schlicker) fancy goods 823 Clinton av N
Christian (Schlicker Bros) and brassworker 537 St Paul h 12 Bloomington
[e] (Wilkins)

Conrad cabinetmaker 537 St Paul h 256
Magdalena H clerk 823 Clinton av N
dal 823 Bloomington [Ingdale]
Margery wid Christian bds 12 Bloom-
Martin (Schlicker Bros) 823 Clinton
av N bds 578 Lyell av

Schlickman John driver 259 Webster av bds
Schlienger Ignace cabinetmaker b 626 Portland
[avenue]

Joseph saloon 626 Portland av h do
Schlieter Emil driver h 123 Thomas

Schlmpf Edward mason h 13 Borchard
Edward laborer 141 Jones h 212 West av
Ferdinand fireman 440 Lake av h 26

Pardee

Henry currier 116 Mill h 212 West av
Schilinski Hyman tailor h 6 Herman
Schlipf Joseph trimmer 92 St Paul h 9
Bloomfield place

Schlitzt Alfred J finisher 761 Clinton av S
bds 87 Frank
Alma S foreman bds 87 Frank
Alois J electrician h 569 Main E
Andrew J machinist bds 12 Langham
Angels F cutter 92 St Paul h 12

[Langham] [56 Austin]

Charles J photographer 62 State bds
Edward L bakery 363 Lyell av bds 56

Austen

Eugene cutter boards 43 Joseph av
F Hippolyte clerk bds 56 Austin
George L clerk 1 Main E h 301 Adams
Henry shipper 42 Cortland bds 213

North [Grant]

Herman J cutter 60 Commercial bds 8
Irene F clerk boards 87 Frank
Isadore grocer 230 North h 228 do
John packer 141 Jones h 87 Frank
Joseph F cutter 77 Clinton av N h 43

[Joseph av]

Joseph H 344 St Paul h 8 Grant
Joseph V shoemaker 295 State bds 56

Austen

Katherine bookkeeper 603 Insurance
[building] bds 228 North
Leo A insurance 126 Franklin house do
Leo J ice bds 48 Phelps av
[James]
Margaret widow Aquilin bds 125 Wil-
Minnie house 10 Franklin square
Philomena Miss h 10 Franklin square
Roman cutter 295 State bds 56 Austin
Rose A stenographer bds 87 Frank
Valentine I clerk house 56 Austin
Victor boards 228 North

Schlosser Charles jeweler bds 13 Princeton
Edward camera maker h 11 Princeton

George (Ross & Schlosser) 184 Hudson
av bds 61 Driving Park av
John gardener 11 Livingston pk h 241

Park av

John boxmaker bds 13 Princeton
Martin shoemaker h 13 Princeton

SCHEMIEZER

Schlottman Charles sexton St John's Church
h 59 Almira
Edward L dentist 809 Chamber of Com-
merce house 21 Boardman
Ernest C driver h 196 Clifford
Frederick A cutter h 357 avenue a
Frederick L driver 290 Exchange h 858
do [Rauber]

Joiner W examiner 131 St Paul h 17
Schlotz Catherine domestic 526 West av
Christian finisher 203 State h 176 do
Gotfried pedler h 12 Vose
Maria A domestic 607 West av
Rosina widow George bds 12 Vose
Rudolph tinsmith 63 N Water h 88

[Berlin] [7 Violetta]

Schlotzer Charles H clerk 840 Exchange h
Kate Mrs grocer 840 Exchange h 7

Violetta

Schlotzhaufer William C mason h 256 Ben-
ton [Alphons]

Schlueter Agnes widow Henry M h 405
Henry L stockkeeper 92 St Paul bds 405

[Alphonse]

Henry W J carpenter h 37 Roth
Louis electrician house 689 North

Schlueter Charles A teas etc 113 Iilson h do
George A cabinetmaker b 48 Hawkins
Sophie widow Henry h 48 Hawkins
William driver 779 Clinton av N bds
48 Hawkins [nue D]

Schmalholz Bernard shoemaker bds 342 ave-
Fred nickel plater 167 Court bds 342

avenue D [ford]

Jacob foreman 57 Gorham h 174 Clif-
John woodmoulder 7 Hill h 342 ave-

nue D

John jr laborer h 33 Hollister

Schmal Heinrich laborer h 17 Kosciusko

Schmalz Augusta widow Leopold bds 230

[St Paul]

[Reggaff]

Edward J finisher 9 Railroad house 24
William H motorman 267 State h 14
Lake av

Schmanke Charles A tailor h 20 Dudley
Edward tailor bds 364 Joseph av
Edward tinsmith 50 Franklin bds 5

[Stephens's place] [Wilkins]

Frank cutter 77 Clinton av N house 138
Frederick A tailor 364 Joseph av h do
Herman laborer h 8 Cuba place

John slater 50 Franklin h 5 Stephens's
place [av N h do

John H jr boots and shoes 241 Clinton
William F tinsmith 362 Hudson av h do
William J cutter 184 St Paul bds 364

Joseph av [11 Fien]

Schmarze Albert presser rear 7 Schauman b
Julius laborer house 11 Fien
Otto brassworker bds 11 Fien
Schmeer Arthur knitter 495 Emerson h do
John tailor 168 Third house do

Schmeiser Henry cabinetmaker 336 St Paul
h 37 avenue E

Henry H cigar mfr 37 avenue E bds do
Joseph cabinetmaker bds 37 avenue E
Peter cigar maker h 110 Harris

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
SCHMELTER

Schmelter John tailor 92 St Paul bds 251
Hudson av [773 Maple
Schmerbeeck George J carver 13 Canal h
Schmetlen Joseph rnd to Irondequoit
Schmid Andrew house 398 Frost av
Andrew jr foreman 193 Mill h 392
Frost av
Charles C carpenter Railroad cor
Fourth h 152 Pearl place
Charles P jr sec Gundlach-Manhattan
Optical Co 761 Clinton av S h at
New York city
Emma clerk boards 398 Frost av
Frederick paper ruler 69 Stone bds 398
Frost av
Jacob laborer bds 126 Wilkins
John tinsmith 63 N Water h 16 Flower
John A cabinetmaker Railroad cor
Fourth house 16 Laser [Weld
Joseph shoemaker 295 St Paul h 77
Lawrence F cigar manuf 717 Jay h do
Leny Mrs h 126 Wilkins [Martin
Richard clerk 537 St Paul boards 63
Teresa M soda water 104 Hudson av
house do [Broadway
Vincent F carver 13 Canal house 136
Walter driver 54 Hollister bds 126 Wilkins
William carver bds 513 Averill av
Schmidt Dominick driver h 434 Maple
George J bartender 137 Wilder bds 19
Whitney
John saloon 137 Wilder h 339 do
Thomas cigar manuf 152 Wilder h 19
Whitney [Norton
Schmidlin Joseph blocke 537 St Paul h 40
Schmidt Adolph carpenter house 48 Norton
Adolph foreman 13 Canal h 148 Cady
Amelia widow Carl house 26 Siebert pl
Andrew foreman 345 St Paul h 22 Remington
Andrew foreman house 786 N Goodman
Anna L clerk bds 66 Champlain
Anna L widow Joseph house 805 Jay
August baker house 25 Oscar
August shoemaker bds 314 Hawley
August H candy manuf 407 State h
26 Siebert place
Augusta widow Fred house 118 Weaver
Barbara widow Michael h 429 Hague
Bernard laborer bds 174 Commercial
Bernard G upholsterer bds 48 Norton
Bertha boxmaker bds 44 Franklin
Bertha E bds 9 Frederic
Bertha M milliner bds 66 Champlain
Carl driver 420 State house 456 Court
Carl optician 537 St Paul b 16 Mauder park [Richard
Carl tailor 144 Clinton av S h 109
Caroline widow Charles A h 131 Allen
Caroline widow Fred house 10 Roth
Caroline H Mrs bds 27 Main E
Catharine widow John house 604 Clinton av S
Celtzer C bds 80 South av
Charles rnd to New York city
Charles laborer 345 St Paul h 32 Ulm

SCHMIDT

Schmidt Charles A tailor rear 34 Joiner
house 76 Weld [N h 38 Rauber
Charles A confectionery 427 Clinton av
Charles A fur manuf rear 44 Joseph
av house 44 do [b 429 Hague
Charles E insurance 204 Granite bldg
Charles F died July 30 1903
Christian mason house 224 Fourth
Christian G died Feb 6 1905 age 38
Christina Mrs house 44 Franklin
Conrad driver house 11 Regent place
Edward F carver 11 N Water house 6 Oscar
Edward J shoemaker bds 429 Hague
Edward T blacksmith bds 208 Flint
Elizabeth Mrs tailoress h 44 Cypress
Emil C house 29 Yale
Emil C R tailor 144 Clinton av S bds
109 Richard
Emil F moulder bds 202 Edinburgh
Emil H electrician 51 Main E house 182
S Goodman
Emma C clerk bds 66 Champlain
Ernest blocker 537 St Paul house 102
Durnan [Campbell
Frances widow Michael house 455
Frederick blocke 537 St Paul house
34 Roth
Frederick laborer bds 25 Mark
Frederick machinist h 159 Caroline
Frederick polisher bds 222 Fourth
Frederick C driver 26 Cortland house
227 Poland av
Frederick C died March 2 1905 age 61
Frederick J tailor 56 Clinton av N h
297 Remington
Frederick J sashmaker 90 West bds 122
Lyell av
Frederick M tailor bds 444 Clifford
Frederick W candy maker 407 State h
25 Cuba place [Greenwood
Fritz R translator 75 State bds 5
George baker 366 Lyell av bds 14 Dana
George brewer house 80 Evergreen -
George A lithographer 280 Central av
bds 66 Champlain [Albow pl
George E tailor 42 South av house 18
George J die setter house 114 Thomas
George M clerk 537 St Paul bds 429
Hague
Henry machinist bds 165 S Fitzhugh
Henry pyrotechnist 1183 Main E bds
1123 do
Henry C driver 36 Cortland h 299 First
Henry J shoemaker 295 State house 208
Fourth
Henry L carpenter house 39 Scramton
John house 218 Fourth
John potter house 164 Scio
John janitor house 15 Hoeltzer
John brass finisher 344 St Paul house
689 Clinton av N [son av
John helper 13 Canal bds 111 Hud
John inspector bds 27 Elizabeth
John A machinist 344 St Paul bds 118
Weaver
John F clerk house 315 First
SCHMIDT

Schmidt John H foreman 26 N Washington
bds 604 Clinton av S
John H wagon maker house 208 Flint
John Jacob laborer 537 St Paul h 16
Mander park
John K cutter bds 128 Alphonce
John L brassworker 537 St Paul h 314
Hawley
John M driver 225 Main E b 44 Frank
John M car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av bds 100 Pennsylvania av
John M laborer house 600 Child
John S baker house 22 Orchard
Joseph sawyer 336 St Paul house 128
Alphonce
Joseph J cutter bds 805 Jay
Joseph T tailor 78 Seranton bds 128
Alphonce
Karl house 87 Evergreen
Laura widow Charles H house 734 Clinton av N
Leonard presser house 9 Oakland
Louis A laborer house 541 Bay
Ludwig paper maker h 66 Champlain
Margaret dressmaker bds 805 Jay
Margaretta widow Michael bds 444
Clifford
Marie E died Sept 25 1904 age 67
Mary dressmaker house 805 Jay
Mary tailor bds 20 Huntington
Mary widow John A house 9 Frederic
Mary widow Peter J bds 214 Scio
Michael shoemaker 85 Allen b 805 Jay
Moritz teacher house 113 Martin
Nicholas died June 1905 age 76
Nicholas sausage maker 37 Front bds
58 Merrimac
Nicholas shoemaker 161 N Water h
Paul F saloon 219 Pennsylvania av h do
Peter driver house 64 Woodward
Richard bookkeeper bds 63 Martin
Rosa widow Leopold bds 724 St Paul
Rosa T Mrs house 41 Henry

SCHMIDT RUDOLPH & CO., opticians,
and electrical supplies, 51 Main E.
h. 561 St. Paul.—See page 1201
Sophia tailor bds 20 Huntington
Sophia widow John h 20 Huntington
Walburga widow Christian G house 473
Joseph av
Walton see H D Stone Co Brown’s
race foot Mill house 49 Lake av
Wendel N driver house 24 Mead
Wilhelmina widow Frederick C h 219
Pennsylvania av
William finisher 214 Commercial h 569
Joseph av
William laborer house 14 DeJonge
William laborer house 13 Maria
William laborer house Blossom road
near R R
Schminke Christopher F (G & C Schminke)
137 Main E house 57 Barrington
Frederick J bookkeeper 137 Main E h
88 Lowell
George C (G & C Schminke) 137 Main
E bds 87 Chatham

SCHMITT

Schminke G & C (C F and G C Schminke)
furniture 137 Main E [Brighton
Joseph hostler 1183 Main E bds at
Louis laborer bds 1 Weldon
Margarett widow Christopher house 87
Chatham
Hempel pl
Schmit, Frank laborer 345 St Paul h 45
Schmitt Adam shoemaker 635 Lake av h do
Albert mason house 77 Sander
Andrew tailor 241 Orchard house 314
Orange
Sullivan
Anton blacksmith 178 N Water h 31
Benjamin watchman 140 St Paul house
rear 61 Joiner
B Elizabeth (Schmitt & Son) 23 Cortland
bds 96 Herman
[North
Catharine tailor bds 577 Clinton av
Christina widow Conrad h 59 Herman
Conrad blacksmith Haags alley house
477 Main E
Edmund blacksmith house 36 O’Neil
Edward A (Schmitt & Son) 23 Cortland
bds 96 Herman
Edward B clerk bds 130 Bay
Edward J bakery 910 Jay house do
Edward L clerk 312 North bds 11 Weld
Elizabeth domestic 440 Oak
Eva E widow Michael h 247 Tremont
Frances widow George house 1 Stau-
dering alley
Frank laborer house rear 49 Rauber
Frederick C machinist 219 Mill bds 31
Sullivan
[Miller
Frederick C tailor 364 North house 19
George (Schmitt & Wagner) 366 Lyell
av bds do
George stockkeeper 149 St Paul h 405
Clifford
George A tailor 241 Orchard h 245 do
George F woodworker 13 Canal h 247
Tremont
[h do
George J grocer Jennings e Clarmont
George M (Schmitt & Spall) 238 Cen-
tral av house do
Gottfried shoemaker house 23 Boston
Gustave shoemaker bds 410 St Paul
Henry laborer bds 400 S Goodman
Jacob carpenter house 63 Joiner
Jacob jr laborer 26 Curtie b 63 Joiner
John blacksmith 254 Mill h 130 Bay
John painter 13 Canal h 277 Wilder
John pressman 5 Lundy’s lane house 33
Roxen
[Saxton
John B blocker 537 St Paul house 188
John G rend to Buffalo
[Roeh
John J metal worker 344 St Paul h 33
Joseph policeman 137 Exchange bds 371
Maple
[Bloss
Joseph laborer 45 Warehouse house 18
Joseph D cigar maker 78 Mill bds 31
Sullivan
[Jefferson av
Joseph L tailor 241 Orchard house 196
Joseph M druggist 312 North h 11 Weld
Joseph M polisher house 259 avenue A
Julia widow Adam house 2 Laser
Julius E tailor bds 130 Bay
Kate Mrs tailor house 90 Henrietta
Schmitt Kilian finisher 537 St Paul house 91 Lill
Leonard tailor 109 Main E h 42 Bly
Longinus bds Jennings cor Clairmount
Mary tailorress bds 314 Orange
Mary widow Jacob house 15 Woodbury
Mary widow Leopold house 96 Herman
Mary E domestic 31 Grape
Michael clerk 537 St Paul b 183 Saxton
Michael milk 765 Clinton av N h do
Michael P camera maker h 183 Saxton
M Lillian bookkeeper bds 96 Herman
Nicholas cabinetmaker bds 13 Englert
Peter brassworker 344 St Paul house 59
Herman
Rosina died April 25 1905 age 82
Sebastian laborer house 242 Reynolds
Sophia Mrs house 111 Jennings
Tillie Mrs dry goods 196 Jefferson av
house do
Veronica tailoress bds 130 Bay
William policeman 131 Franklin bds
15 Woodbury
William upholster 137 Main E h 538
Clinton av S [van
William A brassworker bds 31 Sulli
William J moulder house 386 Campbell
William M cutter bds 247 Tremont
& Sons (B E & E A Schmitt) blacksmiths 23 Cortland
& Spall (G M Schmitt and P J Spall)
saloon 238 Central av
& Wagner (G Schmitt and J Wagner)
bakers 366 Lyell av
Schmitz Frank J (Danzar & Schmitz) 351
Bay bds do [Frank
George H machinist 13 Canal bds 65
Henry manager 402 Main E h 408 do
John teamster house 7 Boston
Joseph A driver 342 Main E bds 2
Clarence park [S h 89 Cortland
Schmuck Anthony coachman 90 Clinton av
Frank X foreman 345 St Paul house 90
Evergreen [Evergreen
Frank X jr tailor 34 Gordon pk bds 90
Henry tailor 571 Joseph av bds 293
Alphonse [Evergreen
Joseph C casemaker 23 S Water bds 90
Schmucker Andrew machinist 123 Ames h
221 do [beth b 374 Hawley
George J thermometer maker 29 Eliza
John laborer house 50 Child
Joseph gluer house 26 Tonawanda
Joseph G policeman 140 Bronson av h
374 Hawley
Katherine rend to Troy
Schnackel Charles A finisher h 155 Maryland

SCHNACKEL CHRISTOPHER blacksmith, 306 Joseph av. house 312 do.— See page 1320
Frank blacksmith 306 Joseph av h 61
Selling [312 do
George blacksmith 306 Joseph av bds
Minnie tailorress bds 56 Remington
William E helper bds 312 Joseph av
Schnacky Florence operator bds 29 Stewart

SCHNEIDER
Schnacky Helen finisher bds 29 Stewart
Henry house 29 Stewart
John H machinist 23 S Water bds 29
Stewart [pk h do
Schnarr Edward J painter 17 Friederich
Emilia clerk 564 Clinton av N bds 4
Morris [Paul
Eugene H clerk 8 N Water bds 916 St
Henry H salesman h 40 Lowell
Herman H clerk 96 Clinton av N bds 81
Joiner
Lissette widow Jacob bds 4 Morris
Mary E widow John house 916 St Paul
Minnie died March 2 1905
Schneck Frank J upt 19 Clinton av S
bds 14 Priem
Schneckenburger Mathias laborer bds 36
Cypress
Schneebeler Bernard shoemaker 175 N
Water bds 156 Oak [avenue A
John P clerk 20 Curtice house 347
Magdaline widow Peter h 336 avenue A
Susie M teacher School No 33 bds 336
avenue A
Schneible Margaret widow Paul bds 27 Hart
Schneider Adam mason h 267 Alphonse
Agnes widow William bds 73 Saxton
Albert W 190 St Paul h 15 Normandy
av
Amelia boxmaker bds 46 Kelly
Amelia A Miss house 31 Galusha
Annie widow Conrad h 8 Irondequoit
Annie widow Rudolph h 21 Cayuga
Anthony J saloon 412 Hudson av h do
August tailor house 13 Lochner place
August M medicines 42 Bay h do
Barbara nurse bds 610 Clinton av N
Barbara widow George bds 745 Maple
Barbara Mrs house 610 Clinton av N
Bros (Charles and V J Schneider)
pinters 269 Campbell
Carl collector 167 Clinton av N h 24
Siebert place
Catharine widow Anthony bds 180
East av [North
Catharine widow Anthony bds 696
Catharine widow Valentine house 35
Hawkins [bds 172 Clifford
Charles (Schneider Bros) 269 Campbell
C Trochu clerk house 37 Buchan park
Edmund G machinist bds 35 Hawkins
Edward F pressman h 61 Orchard
Edward F rend to Churchville
Edward J driver house 212 Meigs
Eliza Mrs house 106 Averill av
Eliza L widow Henry h rear 34 Joiner
Elizabeth bds 1605 Main E
Emeline widow Valentine h 4 Rauber
Emma camera maker bds 4 Rauber
Ernest cigar maker bds 19 Whitney
Esther E clerk bds 4 Rauber
Ferdinand helper house 47 Cottage
Frances tailorress bds 21 Cayuga
Frank carpenter house 22 Manitou
Frank A clerk 412 Hudson av bds do
Frank F machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 35
Herman

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
SCHNEIDER

Schneider Fred laborer house 452 Maple
Frederick barber 759 South av house 21
Oakland [231 Berlin
Frederick A tailor 355 Portland av h
George market 263 Campbell house 91
Orchard [610 Clinton av N
George brassworker 537 St Paul bds
George jr market 393 Gregory house 33
Whitney
George C bartender house 174 Cady
Goldsy tailorless bds 11 Rhine
Gustav harness maker 126 Monroe av b
58 Stone
Henry J carver house 39 Clifford
H E August machinist bds 35 Mortimer
Joachim presser bds 267 Alphonse
John milkman bds 77 Cady
John tailor house 46 Weeger
John A machinist bds 267 Alphonse
John M instrument maker 761 Clinton av S bds 128 Scranton
John R cutter house 8 Uniman place
Joseph gardener house 18 Lehr alley
Joseph died February 17 1905 age 91
Joseph (Schneider & Trotsky) 107
Monroe av h do
Joseph A compositor 5 S Water h 128
Scranton [21 Cayuga
Joseph J cutter 12 Commercial bds
Julius carpenter bds 1262 South av
Katherine widow George F house 89
Orchard
Libbie tailorless bds 21 Cayuga
Louis piano maker 203 State bds 408
Main E [Pelham
Louis foreman 30 Exchange house 99
Louis teamster house 25 Hawkins
Louis H lithographer 280 Central av h 31 Galusha
Margaret boxmaker bds 46 Kelly
Margaret widow Emil house 46 Kelly
Martin tailor 77 Cady house do
Martin carpenter 13 Canal h 7 Philander
Mary widow Louis h 631 Clinton av N
Mary Mrs house 212 Andrews
Mary A tailorless bds 42 Scranton
Max remd to Germany [Kelly
Meyer tailor 77 Clinton av N h 101
Michael jr saloon 12 N Water h 63
Ruerber [nard
Otto H clerk 59 Exchange h 328 Ber
Peter machinist 537 St Paul h 23 Orchard
[av
Philip salesman 114 Mill h 44 Brooks
Rose B Mrs coffees etc h 100 Weld
Theresa tailorless bds 610 Clinton av N
Valentine died March 19 1905 age 51
Valentine J (Schneider Bros) and manager 288 South av h Warwick av
William presser 84 St Paul bds 610
Clinet av N
William remd to Irondequot
William J button maker 190 St Paul
bds 31 Galusha
William L teamster bds 25 Hawkins

SCHOEFFEL

Schoeffel Charles F tailor 169 S Schoeffel
Schoeffel Aldred carpenter bds 61 Lincoln
Mary A nurse bds 61 Lincoln
Rudolph blacksmith h 162 Weaver
Schock Charles F driver 372 Exchange h
271 Bronson av
Schoeffel Charles laborer h 188 State
Schoeffel Elwood Coal Co. coal and wood, Driving Park av, near N. Y. C. R. R.—See page 1242
Francis A foreman h 346 Glenwood av

EASY ROCKERS. An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
SCHOEFFEL

Schoeffel Francis H pres Thompson-Schoeffel Co 20 Plymouth av house 378 Lake av
George B pres Schoeffel-Elwood Coal Co Driving Park av near N Y C R R house 469 Lake av
George M sawyer Mill st Brown h 306 Whitney av N
Schoeffer Eillian tailoress bds 153 Clinton
Schoeffer Jane F widow Henry h 7 Kensington
Schoeler Emil lithographer h 42 Michigan
Schoeller Albert G brassworker 537 St Paul bds 7 Vienna
Schoelz Rosa seamstress bds 22 Kelly
Schoen Amelia M nurse bds 49 Tr-up
Casper machinist 10 Brown's race h 90
Silver [son Charles tailor 273 Main E h 434 Madi-
Christian C cabinetmaker 236 N Water bds 321 Campbell
Frances widow William h 428 Ames
Frances milliner bds 439 Campbell
Fred helper 410 N Goodman h 53 Breck
George salesman house 86 Stone
Ida housekeeper 29 Essex
John A shoemaker 85 Allen bds 321 Campbell
[bell Margaret widow Andrew h 321 Camp-
Margaret widow John bds 23 Hoeltzer
Mary shoemaker bds 321 Campbell
Max mason bds 439 Campbell
Peter cutter 184 St Paul h 215 Colvin
Wenzel mason 439 Campbell h do
Schoenbeck Recka widow Charles h 418 Al-
phonse
Schoenberg Hyman tailor house 28 Hanover
Jacob tailor house 7 Leopold
Jacob tailor house 56 Hanover
Nathan remd from city
Rachel Mrs boards 7 Leopold
Schoenberger Anton shoemaker h 263 Colvin
Ignatius laborer house 263 Colvin
Schoene Carl camera maker bds 712 Clinton av North
Schoeneberg Daisy clerk bds 71 Vienna
Moritz real estate and steamship agency 321 Powers bldg h 71 Vienna
Solomon C clerk P O h 153 Gibbs
Schoeneberger Jacob (Schaefer & Schoene-
berger) 588 Clinton av N bds 37 Sel-
ing
Schoeneg Theodore machinist b 35 Peart pl
Schoenegge Frank woodworker 13 Canal h 408 Alphonse [33 Roth
Schoeneman Edmond clerk 537 St Paul bds
Walter W electrician 1050 University av bds 33 Roth
William D tinsmith h 33 Roth
Schoenemann Charles, H driver house 148
Mt Hope av [Princeton
Frederick tinsmith 63 N Water h 16
Mary S died Aug 18 1904 age 69
Samuel motorman 1372 Main E house 251 Bay [son av
Schoener Charles G nurseryman h 629 Gar-
Schoenfeld Charles bartender 126 Allen

SCHOENWITZ

Schoenfeld Conrad finisher house 72 Maria
Frank cutter 85 Allen h 31 Huntington
Frederick engineer h 31 Huntington
Frederick E upholsterer 198 East av house 9 McFarlin
Max tailor bds 8 Leopold
Schoenfelder Arthur salesman 3 Main E h 6 Cottage
George engineer bds 241 Monroe av
Harold C telegrapher bds 241 Monroe av
Josephine Mrs house 241 Monroe av
Schoenfeldt Emma dressmaker 305 N Union
board do
Florentine died May 24 1905 age 80
Harry G cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 305 N Union
Henry concereter house 305 N Union
Schoenhardt Christian laborer house 57 Lin-
coln [First
Edward sawyer 63 South av house 268
John D machinist 422 Clinton av S bds 57 Lincoln
Robert lithographer bds 57 Lincoln
Schoenheit Elizabeth Mrs bds 1262 South av
Frederick tinsmith 904 Exchange bds 84 Cottage
[84 Cottage
George metal worker 29 Elizabeth bds
Gustave carpenter bds 84 Cottage
Henry F cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h 84 Cottage
J Henry (F H Rapp & Co) 401 Granite
bldg house 601 Seward
Schoenherr Amand carpenter 15 Sander h
689 Clinton av S [av S
Emil cutter 70 St Paul h 70 Clinton
John brewer 855 Clinton av N house
902 do
Schoenkopf Belle bookkeeper bds 18 Vose
Hyman remd to New York city
Maurice tailor bds 18 Vose
Rebecca widow Abraham h 18 Vose
Schoenlein Anna M domestic 212 N Good-
man
John J driver 380 North house 318
Plymouth av [h do
Schoenmann John chairmaker 44 Weld
Schoenthaler Charles W woodmoulder 183
N Water h 463 Clifford
Christine Mrs bds 296 Central park
Emma C stenographer bds 69 Second
Fred barber 111 Front h 236 State
Frederick oil house 69 Second
Frederick C jr woodworker 761 Clinton
av S house 4 Edmonds
George packer bds 69 Second
Louis cabinetmaker 183 N Water house
60 Third
William painter house 384 North
Schoenwitz Barbara widow Anthony house
421 Maple [b 421 Maple
George W watchman B R & P station
Henry J finisher bds 49 Walnut
John woodworker bds 49 Walnut
John N woodworker 7 Hill house 49
Walnut
William machinist 537 St Paul bds 49
Walnut

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Schoepfel Charles J trunkmaker 340 Lyell av bds 392 Orchard
Edward J shoemaker 37 Centennial h 56 Clifford [197 Thomas
Jacob trunkmaker 340 Lyell av house Schoepflin Mary nurse bds 476 West av Schoeppe Albert O metal worker bds 89 Orchard
August mouldner bds 89 Orchard Charles O machinist house 208 Wilder Schofield Helen widow Benjamin house 2 Orlando see also Scoffield
Scholand Christopher J milkman bds 81 Ridgeway av
Frank S (Scholand & Co) 408 State h 184 Lake av [Mason
John machinist 330 Lyell av house 35 Margaret widow John h 81 Ridgeway avenue & Co (F S Scholand and J J Zeller) boots and shoes 408 State
Scholl Daniel J (Esquire & Scholl) 44 Trust bldg h at West Brighton Frank brewer 345 St Paul h 92 Evergreen [32 State h 59 Saranae Frank J bookkeeper Flour City Bank Frederick policeman 464 Lyell av house 124 Warner [Cleveland place
Konrad shoemaker 307 State house 28
Schoman Anna Miss bds 6 Princeton Catherine Miss bds 6 Princeton George cigar maker 78 Evergreen bds 6 Princeton
Schumburg Bertha died July 16 1904 age 56 Charles & Co florists 1138 Mt Hope av bds 1132 do
Elsie M stenographer 706 Wilder bldg bds 1132 Mt Hope av
Ena L florist bds 1132 Mt Hope av
Schone Clem J woodworker 25 River bds 35 Eddy
Schoner Max presser house 56 Sellinger Schönfeld Max tailor 114 North bds 8 Leopold
Scholler Aaron B cutter 75 St Paul bds 66 Hudson av [son av
Harry tailor 75 St Paul bds 66 Hud-Hyman tailor 138 West av house do
Joseph clerk 250 Main E b 138 West av Rose dry goods 99 Joseph av house do
William pedler house 66 Hudson av
Schooley Anna R Miss bds 82 Broadway Catherine H stenographer 300 Sibley bld bds 82 Broadway [Dewey av
Edward M saloon 222 South av h 90 James A rend to Irondequoit James H hotel house 236 Monroe av
Jane M teacher School No 12 bds 82 Broadway [av h 338 North
Schoonover Wilson L doorkeeper 25 South Schopf Catherine E Mrs house 269 Rutgers Lela C bds 269 Rutgers [Front
Schopp Adam elevator 333 State b 138 Andrew laborer bds 177 Morrill Frances house 39 Morrill [do
Justin H physician 415 Clinton av N h
Schopp Lydia Mrs house 415 Clinton av N Michael W saloon 753 Clinton av N bds do
Schopperi Barney mason bds 402 St Paul Schorer August house 532 North John B salesmen house 521 North Schomer Max tailor 367 Clinton av N house 56 Selliger Schostakowski Jacob driver h 15 Borechard Schotte Robert A laborer bds 187 Wilder Schottmüller Joseph broughammer Averill av 36 Bond house 11 Rodenbeck place Schout Abraham cartman 9 DeJonge bds do Daniel policeman 740 University av h 50 Scramont Jacob bds 9 DeJonge [avenue D Jacob S finisher 236 N Water bds 695 Mary B widow Daniel h 50 Scramont Schouton Henry W rem to Louisville Ky Mary Mrs bds 37 Merriman Schove Archie D clerk bds 51 Lowell Frances widow Henry D h 51 Lowell Gertrude E clerk 45 Anderson av bds 51 Lowell Grace W operator bds 51 Lowell Harry C conductor 267 State bds 51 Lowell Schowalter Edward carver 39 West house 580 Oak [Clifford
John finisher 706 Clinton av N bds 117 Regina widow John house 117 Clifford Schrader Anna B Mrs h Blossom rd n R R Charles A laborer Nat Car Wheel Co bds 88 S Fitzhugh Charles A piano maker bds 73 North Charles H cutter 159 Exchange h 68 Hickory Charles L machinist house 54 Oakland Christopher F foreman b 18 Arlington Frank farmer bds Blossom rd n R R Frank C laborer house 226 Joseph av Frank W musician h 324 Central park Frederica Mrs dressmaker 73 North h do Frederick coachman 246 East av h r do George laborer house 146 Benton George A carrier P O h 322 Farsells av Henry watchman 124 Exchange house 127 Benton John conductor 1372 Main E bds 8 Wal-ter John driver 26 N Washington h 242 Benton [Pleasant pk
John C clerk 68 Exchange h 10 Mt John W gardener house Blossom road near Winton road N Louis tailor bds 5 Herman Louisa Mrs bds 15 Woodbury Nellie inspector bds 148 Caroline Sophie Mrs house 32 Joiner William D driver 26 N Washington h 49 Benton see also Schröeder
Schraedler Henry laborer house 51 Nichols Herman presser 128 St Paul house 18 Clairmount Schraenkler Henry J carcleaner rear N Y C station bds 389 Remington

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Schraenkl John carcleaner rear N Y C station house 389 Remington
John P laborer house 19 Leighton av
Schrag Martin shoemaker 7 Webster av h 23 LaForce
Martin J machinist bds 23 LaForce
Schraml Joseph laborer house 17 Klueh
Schramp Adaline tailoress b 48 Richmond
Adaline widow Fred E h 48 Richmond
Bernard tailor 99 Martin h do
er
Bernard laborer house 290 Joseph av
Bertha C tailoress bds 223 Edward
Charles laborer house 151 Bernard
Charles presser bds 290 Joseph av
Edward tailor 128 St Paul bds 151
Bernard [Joseph av
Emil tinsmith 761 Clinton av S bds 290
Ernest A upholsterer h 400 Joseph av
Ernestine wid Bernard bds 99 Martin
Flora dressmaker bds 48 Richmond
Frank machine tender house 10 Same
George H shoemaker 123 Mill bds 23
Myrtle Hill park [av
Harriett B widow Watson h 401 Lake
Helen rend to New York city
Henrietta boxmaker bds 48 Richmond
Henry W blacksmith 13 Canal house 23
Myrtle Hill park
John laborer bds 167 State
Minnie widow Ernest h 223 Edward
Otto F watchmaker 214 Main E house
22 Sheridan
Ray clerk 42 State bds 401 Lake av
Susie dressmaker bds 48 Richmond
William J shipper house 33 Fifth
Schrandt Carl pressman 537 St Paul h 5
Princeton
Schrank Adam E stage hand bds 11 Rome
Charles W shoemaker 12 Commercial
bds 261 Central av
Christina Miss bds 11 Rome
George S motorman 1372 Main E bds
111 Frank
Jack packer 78 State h 315 N Union
John musician house 350 North
Joseph press feeder 274 N Goodman bds
15 Rohr
Lawrence (Lettau & Schrank) 109
Main E h 19 Weld
Lawrence died Aug 2 1904 age 79
Louis machinist 85 Allen h 168 Weaver
Mary N widow Lawrence h 11 Rome
Sigmund shoemaker h 168 Weaver
Teresa tailoress boards 11 Rome
Schranke George finisher 11 N Water bds
188 Edward
Jacob died Mar 13 1905 age 66
Julia widow Jacob h 188 Edward
Kate operator boards 188 Edward
Schraub Katharine Mrs bds 330 avenue D
Michael tailor 92 St Paul h 346 avenue D
Schraven William weaver 27 Canal h 9
Cleveland
Schreck Adolph G grocer 220 Scio h do
George cabinetmaker h 538 North
Gertrude saloon 426 Mt Hope av do

Schroeder Jacob G limemaker 15 South av bds
538 North [av
Rudolph lithographer bds 456 Mt Hope
Sophia clerk bds 456 Mt Hope av
William baker 334 Main E h 538 North
Schreiber Adam laborer h 414 Central pk
Adam J stereotyper 36 State bds 414
Central park
Charles laborer bds 85 Hartford
Edward A barber 115 State and
(Schreiber & Klier) h 405 Child
Frederick woodworker bds 61 Sanford
Frederick J shoemaker 175 N Water
h 79 Cady
Ida Miss bds 434 S Goodman
John W salesman 16 Front bds 716
St Paul
Louis laborer house 434 S Goodman
Malinda A wid Andrew h 85 Hartford
Otto student bds 434 S Goodman
William foreman N Y C R h 126
Lewis
& Klier (E A Schreiber and J G Klier)
razor guards 405 Child
Schreier Charles H cutter 77 Clinton av N
h 55 Clifton
Frances M boots and shoes 288 Allen
and bookkeeper 268 State bds 180
Orange
George J machinist h 32 Tonawanda
John rend from city
[586 Maple
John G shipper 214 Commercial bds
Joseph shoemaker h 180 Orange
Joseph A shoe mf 129 Mill h 45 Lincoln
[586 Maple
Joseph G shoemaker 2 Tonawanda h
Joseph G jr foreman 192 Mill bds 566
Maple
Morris rend to New York city
do
Rose F Mrs dressmaker 302 Brown h
Sebastian H fireman 543 Clinton av N
h rear 565 do
William H (W H Schreier & Co) 268
State and talking machines 95 State
boards 196 do
William H & Co shoe manuf 268 State
William V barber 616 Clinton av N h
625 do
Schreiner Alfred foreman h 3 Weider
Andrew J milk 6 Roth house do
August & Co boots and shoes 699 South
av h 5 Weider
Caroline died Dec 3 1904 age 78
Frank metal worker 344 St Paul bds
507 Maple
George laborer h 90 Clifford
John machinist 22 Brown’s race h 455
Child
John B & Son (J G Schreiner) tailors
292 Allen h 280 do
John G (John B Schreiner & Son) 292
Allen bds 280 do
Louis carpenter h 264 Meigs
Theresa L widow Bernard J h 600 Child
Schreauheofe Anton butcher h 187 Wilder
Schriver John moulder h 108 Silver
Schoedel August h 44 Martin

NEW MAP
OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
SCHROEDER

Schoedel Bruno U draughtsman 333 State
bds 214 Emerson [versity av
Charles jeweler 2 East av bds 50 Uni-
Edward J jeweler 80 Main E h 82
Scranton
Fred G foreman house 620 Jay
Henry clerk h 214 Emerson
Herman A brassworker 430 Main E bds
214 Emerson [44 Martin
Herman G postal clerk N Y C R R h
Laura B widow Herman h 214 Emerson
Leopold L remd to New York city
Margarethe L bookkeeper 143 Main E b
214 Emerson
William J steamfitter bds 44 Martin
Schroeder August pressman 537 St Paul h
430 Alphonse
August laborer R R shop near Otis sta-
tion boards 430 Alphonse [Rhine
August laborer 26 N Washington h 43
August H teamster 84 Andrews bds 34
Wilcox
Caroline widow Ludwig h 36 Hawkins
Caroline Mrs boards 406 Maple
Charles A driver bds 88 S Fitzhugh
Charles A driver Engine Co No 16 400
Hudson av bds 644 Clinton av N
Charles C laborer house 34 Wilcox
Charles F grocer 644 Clinton av N h
do
Charles F teamster house 7 Delmar
Christian laborer house 96 Thomas
Edward A machinist bds 317 Clifford
Elizabeth L clerk bds 172 Morrill
Frank L teamster 45 Redfield h 995
Clinton av S
Frederick J driver h 92 Thomas
George C clerk 644 Clinton av N b do
Heinrich student Roch Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander [land av
Henry C clerk 353 Main E h 244 Port-
Henry C coal 394 South av and team-
ster 58 Henrietta house do
John F machinist 565 St Paul h 178
Bernard
John F tailor 92 St Paul h 313 Rutgers
John F waiter 46 South av h 256 St
Paul [Bernard
John L presser 215 Clifford bds 178
Martha A shoemaker bds 958 Clinton
av
Otto cabinetmaker 537 St Paul bds 430
Otto mason house 958 Clinton av N
Rudolph H laborer house 68 Berlin
S Frank harness maker 1124 St Paul
bds 3 Credit pl [Clifford
William laborer ft Furnace house 317
William tailor 379 Portland av h do
William A carrier P O h 317 Clifford
William E A driver bds 34 Wilcox
William G mason bds 958 Clinton av N
William J tailor bds 178 Bernard
see also Schrader
Schoedl Frank grinder 537 St Paul house
25 Immel [Athens
Schoer William cutter 140 St Paul bds 5
Schroh Otto laborer house 20 Edward

SCHUCHART

Schroll Felicitas widow Joseph house 919
Clinton av N
George W tailor h 624 Clinton av S
Valentine J helper 345 St Paul h 318
Clifford
Schropp Charles market 494 Joseph av h do
Jacob helper house 88 Lime
Schroth Anna milliner 436 Ames house at
Gates
Antonia died May 28 1905 age 56
Arthur F H shoemaker 85 Allen bds 4
Short
Charles laborer 316 N Goodman house
365 do
Charles F clerk 263 Campbell bds 746
Charles W machinist h 24 Scranton
Emma Miss bds 24 Scranton
Frank P clerk 85 Reynolds bds 282
Adams
Frederick C butcher bds 174 Main E
Henry elevator man bds 320 Central pk
Henry F market 51 Reynolds h 210
Tremont [Tremont
H Berthe clerk 61 Main E bds 157
Ida G dressmaker bds 24 Scranton
John laborer bds 12 Champlain
John C market 434 Ames h at Gates
John U pres 69 Front h at Greece
John U tailor house 320 Central pk
Lena Mrs house 282 Adams
Lillian clerk 85 Reynolds b 282 Adams
Minnie W clerk 85 Reynolds bds 282
Adams
Schrottline Emma tailorress bds 34 Fien
Frederick tailor house 37 Weeger
Julia button maker bds 34 Fien
Schu Matthew toolmaker bds 142 Genesee
Schuchard Edward bartender 96 Webster av
house 499 do
Schuiber William foreman house 10 Bowman
Schubert Albertina Mrs house 18 Beaufort
Andrew moulder 220 N Water h 16
Kondol
Anna button-hole maker b 156 Warner
Charles burnisher 83 Mt Hope av bds
365 Whitney [Grape
Charles moulder 220 N Water house 9
Dora died Sept 29 1904 age 81
Edward P moulder 524 Oak b 9 Grape
Hannah tailorress bds 193 Hudson av
John tucker house 365 Whitney
Phoebe tailorress bds 192 Hudson av
Valentine died February 11 1905 age 56
Vincent finisher 537 St Paul house 28
Herald
[Mt Hope av
Schumehl Carl clerk 546 South av bds 161
Carl H machinist b 231 Plymouth av N
Clara teacher bds 161 Mt Hope av
Elizabeth housekeeper 366 Oxford
Ferdinand N mason house 10 Lincoln
Isabel A nurse bds 261 Alexander
Jessie clerk bds 207 Jefferson av
Margaret nurse bds 261 Alexander
Margaret widow John h 161 Mt Hope
avenue [Joseph av
Schuchert Annie widow Christian house 95
Charles cutter bds 110 Whitney

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN. BASEMENT DE-
PARTMENT AT GRAVES',
SCHUCHART

Charles real estate bds 46 Hamilton
Edward L cutter 149 St Paul bds 60
Gorham [ham
Emil cutter 149 St Paul h 60 Gor-
Ernst tailor 293 Whitney h 107 Wilder
Freds domestic 194 Wilder
George A manager (at Hilton) house 392 Court [60 Gorham
J Oscar Lithographer 176 N Water bds
Schuecht Anna M C clerk bds 428 Wilder
August painter house 428 Wilder
Schuck Frank X enlisted in U S Army
Schult Henry (Schueldt & Co) 44 Bay and
478 N Goodman house 3 Miller
& Co (H Schueldt and E Brows) market
44 Bay and 478 N Goodman
Schue Aaron D grinder 229 Mill house 846
Exchange [Brooks av
Charles C polisher 229 Mill house 56
John E fireman N Y C R R h 51 Elm
William G foreman 26 N Washington
house 7 Henrietta [Calihan pl
Schule Ernst optician 537 St Paul h 12
Jacob optician 537 St Paul h 22 Lill
Scherler Charlotte widow Herman h 146
Hudson av
G Bernard nurseryman bds 45 Clifford
Joseph J house 25 Leopold
Mary A widow John A h 45 Clifford
Schuke Amelia bds 57 Oakland
Anna house 57 Oakland
Ida tailor bds 57 Oakland
Schuehinger George died July 13 1904 age 61
Mamie tailor bds 82 Silver
Minnie tailor bds 82 Silver
Rosie widow George house 82 Silver
Schuey Bernard J carpenter h 36 Murray
Frank X carpenter bds 44 Lorenzo
John machinist 29 Elizabeth h 119
State
John A boards 326 Hague
John L tailor 73 Main E h 44 Charlotte
Joseph A engineer house 326 Hague
Lillian E shoemaker bds 203 Troup
Schug George shoemaker 44 Tayer bds do
George A saloon 296 avenue A h do
George G moulder 524 Oak h 44 Tayer
Schuhart Catherine widow Michael bds 42
Morris
Quinbert C physician 42 Morris h do
Schuiten Frank tinsmith 45 Anderson av
bds 71 do [delberg place
Schuknecht August lumberman bds 2 Hei-
Charles lampmaker 13 Canal h 6 Iron-
dequoit
Fred laborer 84 Andrews bds 8 Schlitzer
Fred C cutter 112 1/4 St Paul bds 54 Elm
John C cutter 175 N Water h 338 1/4 Cen-
tral av
Sophia Miss bds 567 St Paul
Schueler Anton iron worker 178 N Water
bds 23 Rugraff [Centennial
Schuler Albert machinist 565 St Paul h 47
Albert W J salesmen 348 Main E bds
120 Chestnut [83 Stillson
Charles W machinist 29 Elizabeth bds

SCHULTZ

Schuler Christian picture framer 443 Mon-
roe av house do
Gabriel boards 358 Wilder
George J barber 448 Maple bds do
George W moulder house 225 York
Ida N dressmaker bds 358 Wilder
Jacob framer 443 Monroe av h do
Jacob A cigar mfr 415 Wilder h do
John S driver 345 St Paul h 358 Wilder
Joseph clerk boards 11 Hilton
Joseph painter bds 443 Monroe av
Martin optician 537 St Paul h 13
Kohlman
Minnie clerk bds 443 Monroe av
Nicholas laborer bds 219 Brown
Peter shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 226
York [8 Allen
William cigar maker 40 South av bds
William W brassworker 45 South av
bds 225 York
Schulheifer Alice bds 92 Nassau
Schulik Cornelius E policeman 131 Franklin
house 215 Grand av
Fred J vocalist bds 54 Charlotte
John M hoseman Hose Co No 9 Web-
er av house 54 Charlotte
Martin J driver 61 Main W h 91 Rich-
mond
Schuller John D finisher 206 N Water bds
46 Sellinger
Schulman Morris H tailor h 33 Rhine
Samuel remd from city
Schulmerich Herman P car repairer N Y C
car shop Atlantic av bds 40 Garson
avenue
Peter carpenter N Y C car shop At-
lantic av bds 40 Garson av
Schultz John carpenter 267 State h 20 Rohr
Schultes George B woodworker 7 Hill bds 9
Kestrel
Johann B laborer h 9 Kestrel
John metal worker 10 Market bds 9
Kestrel [York
Joseph packer 29 Elizabeth bds 222
Michael trunkmaker 340 Lyell av bds
9 Kestrel
Schultheis Carrie tailor bess h 42 Catharine
Elizabeth milliner house 42 Catharine
Elizabeth widow Martin h rear 20 Rau-
er
George F trimmer bds 42 Catharine
Henry jr remd to Irenequito
Isaac J butcher 52 Andrews h 157 Fifth
Isadore janitor bds 707 North
Nicholas Joseph butcher 52 Andrews
h 7 Diringer place
Philipina bds 19 Albou pl
Schultza Albert laborer 545 Oak h 59 Pardee
Albert laborer house 494 Weeger
Albert jr tailor bds 59 Pardee
Arnold conductor 1372 Main E bds 36
Maria [do
Arthur tinsmith 672 Clinton av N bds
August laborer house 271 Edward
August G polisher house 15 Seager
Bertha goldcutter 72 Spring bds 10
Eagle

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
SCHULTZ

Schultz Bertha tailoress bds 225 Clifford
Charles laborer house 225 Clifford
Charles shoemaker bds 59 Pardee
Charles C foreman 37 Canal house 2
Dartmouth
Charles H hostler 324 Clinton av N h
148 Delevan
Charles J tailor house 54 Cole
Charles M tinsmith 672 Clinton av N
house do
Edward clerk 353 Main E bds 40 Joiner
Elmer H painter Powers bldg h 131
North
Eva died [620 Clinton av N]
Ferdinand A polisher 537 St Paul h
Frank G machinist 46 Platt house 137
Wilkins
Frank J inspector 232 Mill h 170 North
Frank M die cutter 274 N Goodman
bds 170 North [St Paul]
Fred L button maker 300 State bds 272
Frederick J police sergeant 140 Bronson
av h 378 Genesee
Frederick L hostler 380 North h 384 do
Harry clerk 46 West av bds 213 Hudson
av
John house 5 Vienna
John driver house 385 South av
John helper 54 East av bds 36 Maria
John F carpenter bds 272 St Paul
Julius barber 263 Joseph av h do
Louis A tinsmith 672 Clinton av N h
613 avenue D
Minnie tailoress bds 225 Clifford
Otto H tailor bds 53 Berlin
Otto W toolmaker 925 St Paul h 80
Champlain
Peter laborer house 23 Kosciusko
Philip house 341 Saxton
William L supt Glazier Head Light Co
7 Griffith h 213 Hudson av
William L jr grinder 204 Court bds
213 Hudson av
William S laborer house 53 Berlin
Schulz Anna tailoress bds 276 Berlin
Anna M widow Conrad G h rear 814
South av
Carl foreman h 25 Oakland
Carl shipper 67 Exchange bds 67 Marshall
Carl wagon maker 3 Irondequoit house
276 Berlin [North]
Carl A cabinetmaker 45 South h 705
Caroline tailoress bds 11 Oakland
Caroline widow Gottlieb house rear 814
South av
Charles H manager 36 Conkey av h do
Conrad C cigar manuf rear 471 South
av house 122 Reynolds
Edward H painter house 8 Cleveland
Eliza tailoress bds 14 Martin
Frank A clerk 537 St Paul h 10 Mauer
park
Fred blacksmith house 200 Sanford
Fred G grocer 793 South av h 272 Linden
Frederick G roofer h 786 South av

SCHUMACHER 739

Schulz Frederick G cigar maker house 796
South av [Ritz]
Frederick H painter Powers bldg h 8
Frederick J cigar maker b 11 Oakland
George A clerk 118 Reynolds h 122 do
George C bookbinder 69 Stone h 292
Caroline
Gottlieb died May 2 1905 age 76
Henry A clerk 793 South av bds 200
Sanford [h do
Henry W saloon 153 Driving Park av
Jacob barber 23 North bds 67 Marshall
Jacob J mason house 81 Lime
John C house 166 East av
John G house 10 Eagle
John G jr tailor 218 Main W bds 10
Eagle
Louisa widow John house 36 Maria
Philip (Galen & Schulz) 16 Exchange
house 39 Aberdeen
Rosa widow Martin J house 11 Oakland
Rosalie Mrs grocer 36 Conkey av h do
Sophia dressmaker bds 209 Sanford
Theodore carpenter house 52 Lang
William barber 16 Exchange bds 14
Martin [276 Berlin
William E brassworker 537 St Paul h
William G manager h 257 Sanford
William J bakery 377 S Goodman h do
Schulze Frederick A painter h 672 North
Frederick T laborer bds 646 North
Henry laborer bds 1093 Clinton av S
Kate D widow Guenther H house 253
Orange
[Harvest
Louis W woodworker 7 Hill house 53
Oscar I bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
253 Orange
Susan E widow Albert house 127 Elba
Walter H correspondent 343 State bds
37 Gibbs [b 66 Joiner
Schum Bernard A feeder 280 Central av
Gertrude widow Bernard house Clifford
clear Culver road [ver road
Joseph Gerlender bds Clifford near Culver
Leonard buttonmaker 190 St Paul bds
549 Webster av
Martin pressman bds 66 Joiner
Mary Mrs tailoress house 66 Joiner
Nicholas nurseryman 549 Webster av
house do
Victoria house 851 Bay
Schumacher Albert H teacher h 416 Grand
avenue [Hope av
Barbara widow Emil house 60 Mt
Charles L house 416 Grand av
Frances Miss house 228 North
Fred C salesmen 418 Cox bldg bds 416
Grand av [mac
G Balzar nurseryman bds 213 Merri
Hiram S student bds 416 Grand av
Irene bookkeeper bds 60 Mt Hope av
Jacob turner 336 St Paul h 29 Wilson
Margaret tailoress bds 192 Cady
Mary A Mrs variety store 100 Bronson
av house 192 Cady
Mary C tailoress bds 192 Cady

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS, PLAIN-Figure PRICES, AT GRAVES'
SCHUMACHER

Schumacher Sarah student bds 37 S Washington
Schumacher John G C carriage maker 13 Canal bds 24 Madison [Mathews Rebecca G bookkeeper 140 St Paul h 10
Schuman Andrew laborer h 408 Orange
August carpenter h 35 Breck
Carrie widow Sebastian h 530 State
Charles salesman house 173 Gregory
Fred helper bds 35 Breck
John cartman house 94 Meigs
John laborer house 530 State
Michael laborer rear 150 Lake av bds 530 State [Gregory Raynael cutter 251 Sanford bds 173
Victoria widow George bds 361 Maple
William laborer house 34 Weeger
William machinist 430 Main E bds 173 Gregory
Schumski August C optician 537 St Paul house 18 Oscar
Mary A clerk bds 18 Oscar
Schupp Ferdinand medicines 420 Clifford house do [Hague
Schur Anthony J clerk 797 Maple house 219
Charles fireman B R & P Ry bds 219
Hague
George R wrcker h 186 Hague
Joseph bds 219 Hague
Joseph jr laborer bds 298 Ames
Teresa tailor bds 219 Hague
Schurley Charles salesman h 201 Allen
Schurr James W compositor Aqueduct bldg house 368 Hawley
Josephine K Mrs dressmaker 368 Hawley house do
Michael laborer 345 St Paul h 14 Roth
Schust Anna M widow Ferdinand bds 19 Martin
Schuster Elizabeth Miss bds 7 Siebert place
Ellen Mrs h 2104 Clinton av N
Frank L remd to Irondequoit
Frank N collector 91 Smith house 219 C avenue C
George shoemaker house 9 Whalin
George M shoemaker 99 Front bds 7 Siebert pl [2104 Clinton av N
John P painter r N Y C station bds
Michael gardener h 10 Roth
Philip carpenter h 6 Cleveland pl
Robert painter h 2104 Clinton av N
Schutein Frank soldier 45 Anderson av h 71 do
Schuth Charles W driver house 53 Maria
Frank teamster house 12 Loomis
Henry stave mouncer 167 Court bds 12 Loomis [Maria
Henry F painter 15 Caledonia av house
William plumber bds 53 Maria
Schutt Charles W camera maker 333 State bds 623 Clinton av N
Dudley plumber bds 108 Caledonia av
Elsie clerk bds 35 Culver road
Fred N clerk 202 Main E bds 68 Clinton av S [av h 205 do
Frederick C carriage maker 212 Lyell
George died Nov 20 1904 age 73

SCHWAB

Schutt George & Co (G B Bushroe) milk 35 Culver road house do
Harriet Mrs insurance 756 Powers bldg house 108 Caledonia av [av N
Henry lantern maker bds 623 Clinton
John F milk 177 S Goodman house do
William laborer house 520 Monroe av
William W fireman N Y C R R house 8 Merle
[do
Schute Charles shoemaker 22 Allmorth h
Chester F music teacher 11 Woodford bds do
[697 North
Frank insurance 606 E & B bldg house
Joseph J machinist bds 84 Chatham
Martha nurse St Mary’s Hospital b do
[St Paul
Robert tailor 80 Main W house Norton near St Paul
[St Paul
Robert L cutter 92 St Paul bds Norton
Victor carpenter house 56 Wilcox
Wilhelmina widow Ernst bds 133 Alphonse
William died July 1 1904
William F laborer house 57 Rauber
William J tailor bds 22 Allmorth
Schutter Ernestus D H house 142 State
Henry P photographer 142 State h 8 Rogers av
Lizetta Mrs bds 391 Joseph av
Schutz John G preserver h 236 Clifford
Michael clerk 537 St Paul bds 12 Kosciusko
Schwerk Ignatz painter house 57 Sander
Schuyler Albert Byron machinist house 75 Benton [16 Granger pl
Benjamin F dentist 38 Clinton av S h
Eliza M Mrs housekeeper 163 Meigs
Fred J machinist house 56 Alexander
Raymond L machinist 191 Mill bds at Brighton
Ross B remd to Brighton
Schwab Albert driver 602 Jay house 632 do
Arthur P sec and treas Trebet Auto & Marine Motor Co 407 St Paul b 14 Grant
Bernard house 418 Lyell av [Lime
Bernard woodworker 39 West h 86
Broth (H P, G A and F F Schwab) poultry 286 South av [Laforce
Catharine M milliner 671 Jay bds 12
Charles watchman 122 St Paul h 791
Clinton av N
Charles A watchman bds 78 avenue B
Charles A grocer 198 Whitney b 221 do
Charles F baker 45 Richmond house do
Christine widow Joseph F h 22 LaForce
Edward J policeman 320 Joseph av bds 12 La Force [Portland av
Elizabeth milliner 40 East av bds 104
Ferdinand miller house 288 Wilder
Ferdinand sup 10 Brown’s race h 8
LaForce [bds 264 do
Frank F (Schwab Bros) 266 South av
George A (Schwab Bros) 266 South av bds 12 Comfort
George J gilder 57 Gorham bds 791
Clinton av N [LaForce
George J trunkmaker 128 State bds 12

MAP OF ROCHESTER
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729 Powers Bldg.
SCHWAB

Schwab Gertie tailorress bds 120 William
Goodhard grocer 266 South av h 264 do
Gottlieb house 47 Gold
Henry laborer bds 47 Gold
Henry P (Schwab Bros) 266 South av
bds 264 do
[Reynolds]
John carriage maker 13 Canal h 191
John packer Murray n R h at Gates
John pumpmaker 221 Whitney h do
Joseph lastmaker house 12 LaForce
Kate tailorress bds 120 William
Leo buffer 83 Mt Hope av h 282 Allen
Martin carpenter e 805 Clinton av N
Mary L (George J Knapp & Co) 374
[Monroe av bds 115 S Goodman]
Valentine G men's furnishings 626 Clinton av N bds 12 LaForce
William helper bds 8 LaForce
Schwab Leonard assr rector St Joseph's Church bds 58 Franklin
Schweiger John mason house 9 Sullivan
Schwab Frank J coal 92 Portland av h 104 do
[Central pk]
Schwalbach Adam J clerk 34 Allen h 295
Frank laborer bds 271 Averill av
George clerk 343 State b 295 Central pk
John laborer bds 271 Averill av
Mary M Miss bds 271 Averill av
Victoria widow Casper h 271 Averill av
Schwall Afra housekeeper 65 East av
Schwallie Chris laborer house 382 Benton
Ethel E Mrs confectionery 59 Central park house do
Jacob driver bds 382 Benton
Jacob helper house 59 Central pk
John driver bds 382 Benton
Lena presser bds 382 Benton
Schwan Ferdinand shoemaker 43 North h
423 avenue A
Frank L T carver house 14 Oscar
Joseph F chairmaker bds 368 Joseph av
Magdalena wid Paul h 368 Joseph av
Michael blacksmith 19 Elm house 128
Weaver
Paul carpenter house 689 avenue D
Peter laborer 133 West av h 4 Violetta
Schwender Louisa wid John h 40 Galiusha
Otto J tailor bds 40 Galiusha
Schwappacher Philip cooper 81 Lake av h
61 Remington
Schwartz Abe tailor bds 12 Pleasant
Albert woodworker house 133 Seventh
Anna widow John bds 288 Benton
Carl driver 107 Court h 64 Langslow
Charles driver house 78 Cypress
Charles G pressfeeder 274 N Goodman
bds 17 Philander
[Yale]
Charles P shoemaker 170 St Paul h 32
Clarence clerk bds 181 Chestnut
Eugene presser house 709 Bay
Frank M stockkeeper 184 St Paul h
427 Joseph av
Frank P shipper 23 Stillson house 325
Campbell
Fred A mason house 23 Seventh
George C saloon 883 Clinton av N b do
George M h 883 Clinton av N

HOMES FURNISHED

SCHWARZSCHILD

Schwartz Helen K Mrs dressmaker 104 S Goodman house do
Hyman harness maker house 78 Nassau
Hyman shoemaker house 209 Chatham
Hyman tailor bds 423 Clinton av N
Isaac tailor 140 St Paul bds 78 Nassau
Jacob cabinetmaker 58 River house 10
Charlotte J [Oxman [hurst]
James clerk 243 Main E bds 246 Lynd
Jennie Mrs domestics 26 Avondale pk
John butler 141 Jones house 4 Arch pl
John shoemaker 37 Canal h 21 Catherine
John died Sept 1904
John elevatorman 101 N Water house 391 Gregory
John jr driver bds 74 Mt Vernon av
John C gardener house 218 Fourth
Joseph tailor 140 St Paul bds 93 Plymouth av N
[773 South av
Joseph B woodworker 320 St Paul bds
Joseph S cabinetmaker 58 River bds at
Brighton [Joseph av
Katherine M widow Martin house 441
Martin porter 343 State h 28 Child
Matthew presser bds 18 Engletert
Meyer tailor house 3 Crystal pl
Morris pedler house 6 Crystal pl
Xellie Mrs bds 15 Cleveland pl
Prudence A teacher School No 9 bds 21
Catharine [731 Jay
Samuel L lieut police 140 Bronson av h
Sarah clerk house 60 Plymouth av
Valentine P shoemaker 295 State h 194
S Goodman
William tailor bds 78 Nassau
William E porter 70 Main W h 66 do
William F tinsmith 279 Mill house 27
Hartford
William V clerk 118 Joseph av bds do
see also Swartz [h at Gates
Schwartzmeyer Joseph timekeeper 731 Oak
Schwarz Albert remd to Buffalo
Andrew shoemaker 21 N Water bds 284
Edward
Christian shoemaker 4 Commercial bds
284 Edward
Christine sister bds 1262 South av
Gebhard F machinist 13 Canal h 277
Brown [Goodman
George H clerk 980 Main E bds 580 N
Harriett H teacher School No 10 bds
292 Monroe av
Maria widow George house 277 Brown
Max salesman 128 St Paul house 55 N
Union
Peter real estate bds 197 Flint
Rebecca teacher School No 33 bds 292
Monroe av
Sarah widow Morris h 292 Monroe av
Schwarzmeier John polisher h 10 Glasser
Schwartzchild Mfg Co (O W Lee and S
Schwartzschild) novelties 522 Granite bldg
Solomon (Schwartzschild Mfg Co) 522
Granite bldg house 1 Rundell park

COMPLETE at GRAVES

74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Schwarzschild & Sulzberger Co provisions
182 Commercial
Schwebs William W bds 1295 Lake av
Schwedel August M feeder bds 56 Third
Emma operator bds 56 Third
Sophia widow Frederick h 56 Third
Schweers John A sales agent 306 Wilder
bldg bds 180 Lake av
Schweid Bernhard pictures 216 Clinton av
N house 359 Alexander
Harry A bookkeeper 344 St Paul bds
359 Alexander
Schweiger John H bookbinder 72 Exchange
house 370 Central pk
Joseph laborer bds 100 Commercial
Joseph A clerk 20 Curtice house 315
Grand av
Schweikert Catharine widow Charles bds 30
Charles J machinist 280 Central av h
30 Bly [Clinton av S
Frank J machinist 191 State house 838
Louis F blacksmith 458 Clinton av S h
388 Benton
Schweikert Daniel laborer h 357 Sherman
Schweiguth Martin metal worker house 5
Rockland
Schweitzer Anthony laborer house 17 High
George shoemaker 12 Commercial h 35
Ulm
Simon J tailor 70 St Paul b 156 Frank
Schweizer Elizabeth boxmaker b 48 Sullivan
Fred woodworker 13 Canal h 547 Bay
Henry carriage maker 13 Canal h 83
Eddy [chan pk
John optician 537 St Paul bds 8 Bu
William turner house 48 Sullivan
Schwendler Albert M porter 206 Central av
house 82 Cypress
Grace L bds 17 Vick park A
Jacob G ticket agent 167 Central av h
17 Vick park A
Sarah teacher East High School bds 17
Vick park A
William bridge tender Lyell av bds 70
Colvin [103 Evergreen
Schwenker Ambrose tailor 307 avenue A bds
Bruno Joseph presser 367 Clinton av N
house 103 Evergreen
Frank bakery 399 Joseph av house do
Gottlieb house rear 45 Cole
Schwicker Charles O (F Schwikert & Son)
149 South av bds 1329 Main E
SCHWIKERT FRANK & SON (C. O.
Schwikert), billiard table manufacturers,
149 South av. house 1328
Main E.—See page 1191
Schwimmer Oscar thermometer maker 29
Elizabeth bds 21 N Washington
Schwind Andrew baker Almshouse bds do
Anna widow John b 76 Pennsylvania av
Catharine tailoress bds 59 Rauber
Charles F operator rear 14 Rauber h 57
Wilkins
Elizabeth tailoress bds 59 Rauber
Frank A shoemaker 179 St Paul h 195
Clifford
Frank B carpenter house 4 Mead

Schwind Frank M floorman 206 Central av
bds 321 Bay [Clifford
Frank P cutter 179 St Paul bds 195
Fred laborer 20 Curtice h 22 Cleveland
place [Clifford
Joseph shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 195
Martin baker 328 Joseph av house do
Mary camera maker bds 195 Clifford
Mary A clerk 328 Joseph av bds do
Minnie widow Jacob house 59 Rauber
Peter helper house 42 Remington
Peter shoemaker 307 State house 154
avenue A
Philip J polisher h 76 Pennsylvania av
Schwing August tailor bds 360 Campbell
Frederick H cutter 92 St Paul bds 350
Campbell
Jacob stove mbr h 350 Campbell
John house 383 Orange
Peter stove mbr 524 Oak bds 363
Orange J bds 350 [168 Whitney
William G policeman 464 Lyell av h
Schwoerter John confectionery 210 Allen
house do [Pardee
Schwonke Charles clerk 301 State bds 35
Frederick tailor house 31 Pardee
Gustav tailor 433 avenue A house 11
St Joseph pl
Hulda tailoress bds 35 Pardee
Ida tailoress bds 35 Pardee
Julius foreman house 35 Pardee
Schworp Ludwin widow Edward house 1093
Clinton av S [Gilmore
Schworski Christopher tailor house 4
Scheidon Nicholas blacksmith 13 Canal bds
116 Frankfort [Litchfield
Schiaraffo Mauro laborer 141 Jones bds 40
Scinti Cosimo laborer house 255 Davis
Sclof Eva Mrs house 83 Hanover
Isa tailor bds 83 Hanover
Seobell Alexander S manager 394 South av
bds 15 LaFayette pl
Ernest C accountant 34 Clinton av N b
15 LaFayette pl
Ralph S house 15 LaFayette pl
Schofield Archibald W bookkeeper house 54
Tacoma
Giles T vice-pres Crescent-Standard
Enterprise Laundry Co 188 Main W
h 115 S Union [Park av
Harriet C teacher School No 31 bds 135
Ida Miss bds 72 Manhattan
Jeanette M bds 135 Park av
Jesse H h 53 Ontario
John E salesman bds 165 Chestnut
Joseph W clerk 88 Main E house 143
Clinton av N
J Maude Miss bds 121 East av
Mary L widow Henry C h 135 Park av
Maud R clerk bds 116 Ontario
M Elizabeth Mrs bds 116 Ontario
Sarah rend to Akron Ohio
Warren D dress goods 1007 Chamber of
Commerce bds 121 East av
William painter h 764 Jay
see also Schofield
Scott Alexander A polisher h 4 Atlantic av

WHEN IN DOUBT,
CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE
DIRECTORY.
Scott Alfred remd to Utica  
Anna Page teacher Mechanics Institute bds 36 Gibbs  
[129 Savannah Arthur D piano tuner 38 East av bds Arthur H clerk bds 240 Central av  
Belle F widow Ernest h 343 Andrews  
Catherine widow Henry h 35 Child  
Catherine C clerk 729 Powers bldg bds  
105 Trup  
[Andrews  
Cecil P student 303 E & B bldg bds 343  
Charles painter house 90 Cypress  
Charles A remd to Buffalo

**SCOTT CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO.** manufacturing and consulting chemists, ' 133 North.—See page 1201  
C Pearson magician bds 343 Andrews  
Donald J laborer 904 Exchange bds 799 do  
Douglas laborer bds 137 Main W  
Edith A principal Normal Training School bds 210 Alexander  
Edward mason house 200 Warner  
Edward M plumber 24 Exchange h at West Brighton  
[108 Cady  
Ernest M clerk B R & P freight-house  
Fannie J Platt Mrs genealogist h 17 Thayer  
Florence S widow James h r 53 Weld  
Frances E bds 10 Vine  
Frank driver bds 239 Bronson av  
Frank C watchman bds 163 Spencer  
Frederick D Mrs house 31 Audubon  
George buffer 141 Jones h 239 Bronson avenue  
George laborer bds 544 St Paul  
George S wood 240 Central av h do  
George W house 691 Lake av  
George W driver 352 Main E house 63 Stillson  
[392 Alexander  
George W manager shoes 30 Main E h  
George W extracts 18 Eighth house do  
Grover C insurance 201 Cutler bldg b  
66 Clinton av S  
Henry L stereotyper 22 Exchange h 147 Sixth  
H Henry milk 67 Champlain bds do  
Irvine B engineer house r 14 Charlotte  
Isaac driver bds 147 Spencer  
Isaac W salesmen 69 State house 135  
Brooklyn  
Jacob DeLaBarre steamboats and druggist 493 Main E h 17 Thayer  
James woodworker 18 Brown's race h 143 Flint  
James C clerk 430 West av h 432 do  
James H painter h 1053 Exchange  
James L buffer 7 Griffith b 245 Benton  
James W cutter bds 18 Eighth  
Jean nurse bds 371 West av  
John carpenter 907 St Paul house 27  
Dewey av  
John coachman house 216 Main W  
John laborer 904 Exchange h 799 do  
John conductor bds 1090 Clinton av S  
John B mgr 44 Main E house 66 Warwick av  
[do  
John C S Mrs hoof paste 116 Weld

**SCRANTON**  
743  
Scott John J dentist 410 E & B bldg bds 185 Fulton av  
John M conductor 1372 Main E  
John W pres 133 North h 95 Griffith  
Lafayette S machinist 224 Mill bds 16 Greig  
Margaret Mrs bds 107 Bronson av  
Martha A Mrs house 463 Main E  
Mary laundress 93 Exchange h 799 do  
Mary Ann seamstress bds 799 Exchange  
Mary E clerk bds 1003 Exchange  
Millard bds 72 Glasgow  
Nancy M widow Alexander house 491 Exchange  
Phebe E widow William C h 10 Vine  
Robert R steamfitter 24 Exchange bds  
22 Hyde park  
Rosa widow Henry L house 3 Stebbins  
Sophia A Mrs dressmaker 95 Griffith house do  
Thomas tailor 22 Main E h 9 Walton  
Thomas F teamster h rear 101 Frank  
Thomas H patternmaker bds 136 Lyndhurst  
T Henry watchman bds 116 Main W  
Walter I lawyer 303 E & B bldg h at Penfield  
Walter M telegrapher bds 30 Atkinson  
William camera maker bds 114 Trup  
William electrician bds 35 Richmond  
William A laborer 20 Curtice h 226 Lyell av  
[Spencer  
William B linotyper S S Water h 163  
William E fireman Rock State Hospital house 35 Cook  
[Buffalo  
William H salesman 524 Oak house at  
William H tailor 120 Ontario house 18  
Miller  
[647 Maple  
William J brakeman B R & P Ry bds  
William J helper 274 N Goodman bds 3 Stebbins  
[27 Dewey av  
William M stenographer 39 N Water b  
William W bookkeeper 1200 Granite bldg h 566 Mt Hope av  
William W clerk 998 University av h 1  
Earl  
[1003 do  
Winfield laborer 904 Exchange bds  
Scoville James C remd from city  
Lillian C Mrs laundress h 236 Adams  
Scowden Gussie L remd to Syracuse  
Seranton E Henry died April 13 1905 age 67  
Helen M widow E Henry h 23 Argyle  
I Gridley vice-pres The Hayden Co 320  
N Goodman h 27 Stratallan park  
Marion E bookkeeper 45 Anderson av h 11 Mathews

**SCRANTON. WETMORE & CO.** (L. G. Wetmore and A. C. Walker), book-sellers, stationers and athletic goods, 21 and 23 State and 20 Main W.—See page 1162

Seranton Albert B h 83 avenue D  
Albert H cutter 10 Commercial h 223  
Driving Park av  
[83 avenue D  
Alice L proof-reader Aqueduct bldg b  
Charles E advertising agent B R & P  
Ry 46 West av bds 14 Kensington

**DENS AND COZY CORNERS.** Cut Draperies a Specialty at **GRAVES'**

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
SEARVOGLE

Seavrovgle Minnie died June 4 1904
Seary Andrew E barber 23 North bds 138
Plymouth av
Seaton Leonard W mariner b 41 avenue C
Rufus S shoemaker 207 Mill bds 11
Pleasant
Seatt Michael laborer h 134 Frankfort
Seavey Frank musician b 370 Court
Harris T cutter 143 St Paul bds 77
East av [1 Mead
Seban Edward driver 26 N Washington h
Sebastian Monroe remd to Birdsboro Pa
Nicholas tailor 140 St Paul bds 104
Main W
Sebastianiano Michele market 147 Hartford h
Sebring James M restaurant 214 Elm bds 72
Jones
Secora August C remd to Irodequoit
Seeker Ambrose H remd from city
William A florist bds 104 Lyndhurst
William J florist h 104 Lyndhurst
Secor Jennie Mrs clerk 40 State b 22 Dean
Secord David shoemaker 123 Mill house 25
Saxton

SECURITY AGENCY CO. A. W. Curtis, pres.; Robert N. Curtis, sec. and
treas. 16 State.—See page 1150
-Bonded Collecting Co 778 Powers bldg

SECURITY BUILDING CO. 10th floor
Insurance bldg. 19 Main W.—See
page 1160

SECURITY TRUST CO. 103 Main E. cor.
S. Water.—See page 1131

Sedgwick Adeline L Miss b 24 New York
Adeline R widow William h 24 New York
[t on av
Alice teacher School No 22 b 160 Ful-
Carrie h 160 Fulton av
Eugene D shade maker 113 Main E h
15 Geimer [24 New York
Frederick D inspector 14 City Hall h
Linda C bookkeeper 281 Lyell av bds
160 Fulton av
Mary A widow Henry h 78 Stillson
Tena bookkeeper 503 South av bds 52
Magne
William H clerk b 52 Magne
William S machinist 729 Lake av b 52
Magne
Sedor Albert laborer h 197 St Stanislaus
Sedor Felicia C bds 740 South av
[av
Frank watchman 171 Mill b 740 South
See Clarence D stenographer 23 N Water b
76 Manhattan [Manhattan
D Clinton shoes 170 Main E house 76
Ella E artist 613 Chamber of Commerce
Bds 22 Clifford
Joseph A tobacconist 35 Elm house 6
LaFayette pl [pl h do
Mary A Mrs dressmaker 6 LaFayette
Sarah H domestic bds 46 Niagara
Zeviah widow William h 22 Clifford
Seebach August C cutter 53 Platt bds 31
Oakman
August F cabinetmaker h 31 Oakman
Christian painter h 146 Linden
Frederick barber h 259 Central av

SEEBACH Frederick jr lithographer 280 Cen-
tral av bds 259 do
Louis H cutter 274 N Goodman bds 31
Oakman
Otto painter h 605 North
Otto jr clerk 537 St Paul b 605 North
Seeber Edward J spray pumps 1 East av h
43 Meigs
Elizabeth J Mrs tailoress b 17 Ulm
John bookkeeper 1 East av b 43 Meigs
Joseph tailor 731 Bay h do
Katherine widow Ludwig h 399 Bay
Seed Thomas carpenter h 13 Avondale pk
Sefried Henry blacksmith h 208 Adams
Seeger Charles R machinist 10 Brown's race
bds 57 Frank
Frederica W presser b 48 Mt Hope av
Frederick pedler h 56 Lenox
Frederick tinsmith 731 Clinton av S
house 441 Caroline
John carpenter h 3Jaques
Ludwig F laborer h 48 Mt Hope av
Mary knitter b 48 Mt Hope av
Otto painter bds 118 Joseph av
see also Seeger

Seegler Albert H presser h r 217 Remington
Albert W cutter h 12 Thomas
Herman laborer h 34 Lincoln
Louis G A pressman b 34 Lincoln
Seekins Frederick E clerk East av cor Win-
ton road S h do
Pearl helper 943 St Paul bds do
Seel Barbara widow Conrad bds 32 Silver
Charlotte widow Adam bds 18 Danforth
Christian h 113 Ambrose
George real estate h 41 Magne
George D tinsmith 17 Elm bds 18 Dan-
forth
John A (J A Seel Co) 334 Main E h
481 Lake av
J A Co (John A Seel and A F Crit-
tenden) grocers 334 Main E 66 Ply-
mouth av 20 Lake av and 286 West
avenue
Seeley Andrew L bartender h 69 Smith
Frank H finisher b 13 Denger
George C driver 155 Main E house 1053
Exchange
Harry R remd to Latrobe Pa
Isaac J engineer 12 Commercial h 105
Taylor [13 Denger
John W cigar maker 88 Exchange bds
Lawrence helper 141 Jones h 13 Denger
Martin salesman house 58 Edmonds
Mary Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av
Mary J Mrs bds 210 East av
William E machinist h 360 Court
William J died Dec 15 1904 age 38
William M foreman h 211 Monroe av
see also Seeley, Seelye and Selye
Seeleg George (Goodman, Seeleg & Co) 12 S
Water h at New York city [do
Seelinger Frank butler 35 Strathallan pk b
Seelman Aggie trimming maker bds 326 Jo-
seph av
Catharine widow George h 17 Oakman

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room
Furnished House at GRAVES
Seelman Edward M cutter 159 Exchange h 543 State
Frank finisher 45 South bds 17 Oakman
John finisher bds 17 Oakman
John P bicycle repairer 530 Clinton av N bds 16 Morris
Mary widow Valentine h 326 Joseph av
Michael woodworker 183 N Water bds 17 Oakman
Minnie printer b 326 Joseph av
Seelos Frank P piano maker 214 Commercial house 7 Fountain
Margaret h 760 Maple
Seely Albert H bookkeeper 307 State h 184 C Lillian agent Willeox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Co 92 Franklin bds 8 Joslyn pl
Flora T Miss house 51 Prince
George B house 8 Joslyn pl
Lyman J reporter 30 Exchange house 51 Prince
Margaret B remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Seley Charles E clerk 353 Main E house 14 Anson pl
Charles W editor bds 226 Merriman see also Seley
Seemann John laborer house 17 Langham
John tailor 92 St Paul h 33 Harris
Louis J finisher 344 St Paul h 55 Sullivan
Oscar P timekeeper 537 St Paul bds 33 Harris
Sefts Hyman tailor house 7 Herman
Morris pedler house 7 Herman
Segal Marris teacher 31 Herman h do
Seger Adam died Aug 1904
Arthur G piano maker b 295 Bernard
George laborer house 46 Lincoln
George N pedler h 295 Bernard
John tailor bds 42 Henrietta
Phoebe tailorress bds 46 Lincoln see also Sager and Seeger
Segerson James F cashier 315 Chamber of Commerce bds 28 Manhattan
Segler Henry screwcutter 15 Caledonia av h 15 Zimmer [mae
Sehnm Barbara widow Jacob h 131 Merri-Charles driver b 5 Frances
Edward tailor bds 904 N Goodman
Edward G carpenter h 2 Winternoth
Frank presser 330 Bay h 904 N Goodman
Frank tucker bds 581 Bay
George laborer b 581 Bay
George J clerk 551 Bay b 5 Francis
John C machinist bds 5 Frances
Joseph teamster house 13 Ellison
Joseph tailor h 610 Clifford
Lawrence tailor bds 866 N Goodman
Lawrence teamster house 5 Frances
Mary widow George h 27 Frances
Mathew cigar maker h 1474 N Goodman
Matthias J presser 355 Bay h 386 do
Seib Frank button maker 300 State house 7 Evergreen
Joseph teamster house 18 Laser

Seibert Frederick buffer 141 Jones bds 17 Morrill [Rainier
Jacob driver 404 Lexington av bds 25
John jr foreman 106 Mill b 523 Maple
John K grinders 537 St Paul house 523 Maple h 18 LaForce
Julius instrument maker 537 St Paul see also Siebert
Seibold Francis W organist h 130 Asbury
Narzissus J blacksmith h 15 Engert
Philip (West & Seibold) 6 Ely h 274 Garson av [bury
Theodore J lithographer bds 130 As-
Seidel Anna B bds 509 Joseph av
Charles E salesman Murray near R R bds 388 Lake av
Erhardt J stonecutter 54 Plymouth av house 285 avenue B
Ernst E photographer house 14 Mead
Jacob stonecutter house 14 Philander
Lawrence J tinsmith bds 509 Joseph av
Leonard L tinsmith 440 Main E bds 509 Joseph av [Gibs
M George clerk 344 St Paul bds 175
Simon stonecutter bds 509 Joseph av
Seidemann Julia Mrs h 6 Anderson av
Lena Miss bds 6 Anderson av
Seidenst Isac carpenter h 139 Chatham
Seidewand Adam tailor 92 Kelly h do
Anthony painter house 24 Hamburgh
Frank E shipper 77 South av bds 24 Hamburgh
Seidler Margaret domestic 180 East av
Seidt John brewer house 650 Clinton av N
Seifert Bros (J and O Seifert) tailors 470 Clinton av N
Joseph (Seifert Bros) 470 Clinton av
N house 9 Buchan pk
Otto (Seifert Bros) 470 Clinton av N bds 11 Sheridan [vest
Seifferd Fred clerk 19 Main W bds 27 Har-
Jennie widow Charles bds 244 Ken-
way av
William G bookkeeper German-Americ-
ian Bank 19 Main W h 27 Locust
Seifried Andrew bartender bds 71 Mt Vernon av [William
Catharine widow Ferdinand house 117
Charles laborer bds 71 Mt Vernon av
Christian house 323 Central av
Edward H horse clipper bds 138 Cen-
tral av
Flora L embroidery bds 117 William
Mary widow Peter h 71 Mt Vernon av
William shoemaker 161 N Water bds
71 Mt Vernon av
Seigman John laborer bds 102 Front
Seiler Anselm polisher house 158 Wilkins
Bert F clerk 59 Stone bds 207 Jones
Bertha F clerk 244 Portland av bds
207 Jones
Caroline widow John b 63 O'Neil
Claude L screwcutter bds 207 Jones
Eliza house 329 Campbell
Elizabeth tailorress bds 158 Wilkins
Ernest electrician 537 St Paul bds rear
88 Chatham

POCKET MAP For Sale by The Drew Allis Company, Directory Office, 729 Powers Bldg.
Seiler Frank J house 41 Hempel place
Frank L cutter 77 Clinton av N
Fredericka widow Charles W bds 6 Baldwin
John grocer 341 Campbell h 343 do
John T clerk 186 Platt bds 291 Smith
Joseph C polishers bds 158 Wilkins
Joseph C tailor 10 Englet house h 234
Louis cutter 77 Clinton av N h 234
Fourth [Wilkins
Louis J presser 342 avenue A bds 158
Minnie E tailoress bds 319 Smith
Peter J moulder house 8 Boston
Peter W lockmaker 175 Court h 130
First
Sarah J widow Louis F h 207 Jones
Sophia tailoress bds 158 Wilkins
Tracey Mrs tailoress house 30 Ulm
William F tailor 10 Englet h 30 Ulm
William J foreman h 54 Saratoga av see also Sailer
Seils Albert F nickel plater h 77 Concord
Charles engineer 458 Clinton av S h 7 Keller
Charles painter bds rear 20 Cole
Henry laborer house 57 Friederick pk
Herman laborer house 294 Wilkins
Matilda Mrs house rear 20 Cole
William laborer h Alphose cor Edward
William J blacksmith 367 Clifford h 30 Lincoln
Seimon Annie Mrs h 192 Hudson av
Charles laborer bds 192 Hudson av
Seip Elizabeth M telephone bds 252 Bronson av [son av
George printer 25 S Water h 252 Bronson
George L engineer 57 Exchange h 112 Reynolds
Louis laborer bds 112 Reynolds
Seiser August died Nov 20 1904 age 82
Charles E carrier P O h 184 Lewis
C Augustus inspector h 143 Lewis
Edward C patternmaker 14 Commercial house 180 Lewis
Frank inspector 84 Andrews bds 143 Lewis
Frederika widow August b 184 Lewis
Richard shoemaker 85 Allen h 19 Delmar
Seiter Edward P remd to Cincinnati O
Seith Fred A (Heilbronn & Seith) 695 Clinton av N bds 33 Baden
Frederick glass cutter h 33 Baden
Frederick R woodworker 45 South bds 185 Hudson av
George F baker 185 Hudson av h do
George J baker 185 Hudson av b do
William C salesmen 33 Main E bds 185 Hudson av
Seitz Arthur G clerk Nat Car Wheel Co bds 207 Hudson av
August laborers bds 35 Sellinger
Charles C brakemen N Y C R R h 594 Bay
Charles E machinist h 141 avenue D
Charles F foreman h 45 Buchan pk

Selke Christopher A clerk 250 Main E h 38
Buchan pk [Sellinger
Edward contractor 1372 Main E h 35
Ernest B elevatorman 30 S Water h 27 avenue E [282 Joseph av
E Raymond machinist 29 Elizabeth b
Frank A tinsmith 372 North h 43 Rau
ber
house do
Frederick C carpenter 207 Hudson av
Louis flier bds 793 Clinton av N
Louise C nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Martin F barber bds 27 avenue E
Maude A kindergartner School No 33 bds 27 avenue E [27 Helena
Theodore S saloon 45 Clinton av N h
William pyrotechnist 1118 Main E h at Ironequito [8 Thomas
William C bookkeeper 175 Exchange b
Selandor Andrew A cutter h 45 Manhattan
Selb Amelia F milliner 40 State bds 87
Concord
Selbert George carpenter 8 Vetter house do
Jacob shoemaker h 17 Gilmore
William C carpenter h 43 Pennsylvania av
Selbig Martin L tinsmith 44 Grape h do
Martina F widow John B h 86 Clifford
Selden Arthur R draughtsman 623 E & B bldg bds 102 Gibbs
George B lawyer 50 Arcade h 286 Monroe av
George B jr student bds 286 Monroe av
Henry R solicitor 50 Arcade bds 286 Monroe av
Lewis house 164 Adams
Seleman Edgar H portraits 16 State h 87
Broadway
Selem Harry tailor house 87 Joiner
Seles Louis woolwater.Railroad bds 966 St Paul
Self-Adjusting Corset Co 126 South av
Seligman Henrietta Mrs h 214 Leopold
Miriam stenographer 19 Church bds 214 Leopold [Stephney's pl
Selig shoemaker 6 N Union bds 11
Seligson Nathan clothing cleaner 18 Nassau house do
Selke Albert laborer bds 1 High
Albert H candy maker 407 State bds 170 Edward
Albertina widow Fred h 170 Edward
Carl ironworker 180 N Water house 9
Hixson
Caroline widow Gustave h 38 Helena
Charles brass finisher 557 St Paul bds 141 Weaver
Charles laborer house 125 Thomas
Charles laborer house 7 Weeger
Gustave laborer house 141 Weaver
Henrietta widow Frederick bds 126
Bernard [Henry
Henry F foreman 470 St Paul h 74
Herman elevatorman City Hospital b do
John clerk 477 State bds 165 Kent
Max shoemaker 159 Exchange h 264
Clifford

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic
Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Selke Minnie widow Gottlieb house 80 Sel linger
William carpenter house 39 Henry
Sell Joseph watchman 345 St Paul h 307 avenue B
Selleck Carrie H Mrs h 93 S Washington
Sellen Burt C clerk 12 Caledonia av h 123 Westminster road
Sellinger Anthony tailor bds 28 Terhaar
Caroline widow George M house 310 Jay
Charles shoemaker house 363 Pennsylvania
Jacob tailor house 12 Thomas
Jacob J electrician rt S Water bds 391 St Paul
John salesman 345 St Paul h 579 do
John M policeman Exchange h 5 Montrose
Julius shoemaker & Commercial h 12
Mary A widow Martin h 28 Terhaar
Peter saloon 391 St Paul h do
Simon waiter 298 Main E h 411 do
Sellitto Augustine metal worker bds 35 Brown
Sellmayer Frank J finisher 13 Canal h 360
John B foreman 141 Jones h 461 Joseph av
John M patternmaker 13 Graves h 461
Martha L envelope maker bds 461 Joseph av
Mary A bds 461 Joseph av
Sells Gustavus A fireman N Y / C R R h 38 Holmdel pl
Seltenmeyer Hypolite blacksmith 544 Main E house 248 Alphonce
Mary tailoress house 4 Leopold
Selye DeVillo W real estate 425 E & B bldg
house 39 Sellecy terrace
see also Selye [State]
Seman Joseph laborer 141 Jones bds 417
Semml Elizabeth frngemaker bds 5 Kelly
Louis widow Charles house 5 Kelly
Semper Theodore grocer 400 Caroline h do
Semter Ferdinand J cutter 121 St Paul bds 59 Elizabeth
Senderson William driver bds 26 University av
Seneca Automobile Co 23 Gibbs

SENECA CAMERA MFG. CO. 761 Clinton avenue South.—See page 1176

Sengbusch Annie bds 631 Clinton av N
Charles P soldier 731 Oak b 308 Wilder
Senger Christian saloon 460 St Paul h do
Morrison tailor house 92 Nassau
Otto laborer 56 West h at Gates
Sengle Charles tailor 16 Allmroth h 958
Clinton av S
George presser 16 Allmroth bds 958
Clinton av S [ton av S]
John trimmer 140 St Paul bds 958 Clinton av S [ton av S]
Sengpiel Charles died July 1904
Senke Alma M stenographer bds 559 North
Charles H salesman h 8 Upton pk
C Frederick jr framemaker 195 Exchange h 77 Champlain
Frederick house 167 Chatham

Senke Henry C bookkeeper bds 559 North
Henry F piano tuner 102 Cox bldg h
559 North [ton
Senkpiel Carl tailor 247 Meigs h 245 Ben
Senn Charles driver 502 North bds Weeger
Conrad wheelwright Ajax alley h 157 Davis
Emil designer 8 Windsor house do
John driver 502 North bds Weeger
Leno Mrs house 60 Weeger
Sennecke Joseph metal worker 141 Jones h
11 Hoeltzer [Hoeltzer
William plumber 117 State bds 11
Senn Antonio laborer h 559 State
Senowzit Jacob shoemaker 24 Lowell h do
Louis tailor house 19 Henry
Sen-Sen Co perfumery 111 N Water
Senteff Margaret widow Francis bds 42 Oakman
Sentel Philip tailor bds 14 Herman
Sentiff Emery machinist 53 Platt house 330
Lexington av [Lexington av
Florence A clerk 118 State bds 330
Joseph gilder 195 Exchange house 330
Lexington av
Sentner Ferdinand cutter bds 59 Elizabeth
Martin G laborer h 47 William
Senzel Hyman tailor 67 Hanover h do
Isaac tailor house 71 Herman
Morris tailor house 52 Edward
Philip tailor house 272 Joseph av
Serafini Antonio laborer h 51 Madison
Serce Rebeca A nurse bds 93 Prince
Sercu Englebert J manager 136 Main W h
106 Weld [Hammill pl
John F upholsterer 250 Main E h 8
Louis florist 249 Park av h 23 Labinnum cres
Sereski David tailor 51 Henry house do
Sergisson Bessie M dressmaker bds 513
Parsells av
Edwin F clergyman h 513 Parsells av
George T shoemaker h 7 Karges pl
Serio Antonio laborer house 65 Lewis
Charles laborer house 149 Jones
George laborer house 65 Lewis
Serh George A tailor house 21 87 avenue S
Henry driver house 169 Cottage
Jacob teamster house 183 M E Hope av
John J elevator man 141 Jones h 174
Bronson av
Louis laborer house 151 Broadway
Philip driver house 779 Clinton av N
Servas Anna Mrs house 10 Cole
Jacob shoemaker 146 Main E h 10 Cole
John artist 149 Front bds 10 Cole
Serratius John L slater h 4 DeJonge
Lawrence salesmen house 29 Cayuga
William laborer h 146 West [ander
Sersveron Catharine student bds 129 Alex
Servis Clayton laborer bds 184 Frank
Edwin B house 14 Thorn

SERVIS EDWIN E. merchant tailor, 4 East av. bds. 170 Fulton av.—See page 1156
Erwin T bookkeeper Flour City Nat
Bank 32 State bds 1 Durgin
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SERVIS
Fred T millwright bds 135 Fulton av
Harry H student 438 Powers bldg bds
301 Lexington av
John J house 1 Durgin
J Hillyard clerk 48 Main W house 173
Atkinson
Leland B remd to California
M Edwin 4 East av house 170 Fulton av
Silas A sec and treas Matthews & Servis Co 48 Main W house 21 Fulton av
[301 Lexington av
William S jewelers (at Cleveland O) h Servitut Cala laborer house 53 Hartford
Servoss Carrie E teacher School No 6 h 79
Ravine av
[av
Setwiek Frank shoemaker h 209 Plymouth av
Mary E shoemaker b 209 Plymouth av
Seuffert Joseph tailor 70 St Paul house 39 Lincoln
[20 Rauber
Joseph J tailor 100 Chatham bds rear
Katherine widow Frank M bds 39 Lincoln
[Wilkins
Louis F metal worker 34 St Paul h 40
William P grocer 466 Maple house do
Seumnicht George helper bds 156 First
Severance Fred C plumber 80 Exchange h at Phelps
Ira A furniture repairer 189 Carter
James H clerk 41 City Hall house 128
Tremont
Zella milliner 655 Jay
Severn Leather Specialty Co 23 S Water
Mandana widow Edwin bds 102 Woodward
Seville Lucy widow Chadwick h 18 Galusha
Lydia E wid Robert H h 189 Myrtle
Seward Anna P Mrs bds 21 Rowley
Myron B remd to Cleveland Ohio
William C camera maker h 7 Roosevelt
William R vice-pres Mechanics Savings
Bank 18 Exchange h 218 Alexander
Sewell Atherton leather bds 39 S Washing
ton
Sexton Hanorah remd to Palmyra
John baker bds 12 Winthrop
John mason house 210 Main W
John H engineer N Y C R R house 261 Pennsylvania av
Julia A house 164 Lexington av
Lodemia died Dec 13 1904 age 79
Mary A stenographer 250 Main E bds
210 Main W
[av
Thomas J clerk 78 Main W h 584 Lake
Sebya Otto J operator bds 360 Bay
Seybold John G barber 17 State house 106 Fulton av
[do
Lenora L Mrs dressmaker 106 Fulton av
Seyboth William tailor bds 466 Clifford
Seyerle Frank engineer h 195 Bay
John driver house 16 Niagara
William salesman 10 S Washington b 2
3 Winthrop
[City pk
Seyfried Charles F foreman h 373 Flower
Seyler Ada L Miss bds 9 Vine
Jacob hats house 9 Vine
Seymore Genevieve V clerk bds 70 Reynolds
Mary M house 70 Reynolds

SHAFFER
749
Seymore Sappho A Miss clerk bds 70 Reynolds
Seymour Addie widow Milton R house 481
South av
Alice M clerk bds 526 Averill av
Caroline A widow Otis b 297 Central av
Charles R draughtsman 266 Lyell av
bds 209 Spencer
Edwin J grocer 9 Smith house do
Elbert D clerk 1050 University av h 184 Geyer
Flora teacher bds 598 Plymouth av
James A clerk 250 Main E house 57
Asbury
John H carver house 192 Emerson
Katherine F stenographer 718 Chamber of Commerce bds 153 S Fitzhugh
Lillian tailoress bds 47 Capron
Lovie F house 27 Caledonia av
Nellie M milliner bds 481 South av
Nelson H house 51 Cumberland
Sheldon R stripier h 15 Chamberlain
William pressman 141 Jones house 344
State
[Prospect
William E clerk 1 Main E house 23
Seyter Grace M nurse City Hospital b do
Sforzio Pietro laborer h 155 Allen
Shaal Charles woodworker 907 St Paul h 149 Columbia av
Jessie M shoemaker h 148 Columbia av
Shackleton Eugene huckster h 118 Genesee
Shackleton Edwin A clerk h 85 Atkinson
Shacter Hyman jeweler 10 Hanover h do
Shadders Fred W painter 261 Meigs h do
Shaddock Alfred C student bds 101 Reynolds
Frederick moulder 48 Olean house 101 Reynolds
Frederick J student bds 101 Reynolds
Grover C manager 678 St Paul bds 5
Clarendon
Homer bds 5 Clarendon
Richard barnman Whitcomb House h 5
Clarendon
[house 31 Bond
Shafer Albert harness maker 151 South av
Arthur J chairmaker 39 West house 7
Cliff
Barbara widow Adam bds 31 Bond
Charles A & Co (L A K u m m e r) clothing 53 St Paul bds Powers Hotel
Ella dressmaker bds 19 N Washington
Fred W salesman 53 St Paul house at Syracuse
[12 Alma pl
Jacob F piano maker 214 Commercial b
John piano maker house 12 Alma pl
Letha P nurse 1100 South av
Martin F (Meng & Shaffer) 186 Main E house 7 Lambert pk
Mary clerk bds 145 Pearl
William F (Meng & Shaffer) 11 State h 2 Lafayette pl
William H jeweler 906 Granite bldg h
18 Avondale park
Shafer Alta E clerk 12 Arcade bds 508
Garson av
Anna teacher manual training public schools bds 104 Meigs
Beulah clerk bds 587 St Paul

FURNITURE

GRAVES 74-76-78 State St. and 49-51-53 Mill St.
Shaffer Daniel W conductor B & P Ry h 118 Danforth [Jones]
Edward P engineer N Y C R R h 108
Fanny C artist bds 34 College av
Frederick I stage hand h 222 State
Freeman foreman 344 St Paul bds 587 do [Frank]
Freeman C mail agent N Y C station h George brakeman N Y C R R h 508
Garson av
George M remd to Syracuse
Henry E house 34 College av
Louis oiler ft Factory h 114 Lowell
Lueta M stenographer bds 508 Garson avenue [Smith]
William E linenman 267 State h 29
William H lawyer 850 Powers bldg bds 34 College av
see also Schaffer, Schaefer and Schafer
Shaid Julius F shoe manuf 14 Edmonds h 814 St Paul [Plymouth av]
Shakeshaft Thomas carpenter house 568
William B button maker 183 N Water
bds 568 Plymouth av
Shale Caroline Miss bds 10 Franklin sq
Catherine J Mrs furrier h 54 Gibbs
Eugenia Miss bds 773 Main E
J Harry auditor bds 773 Main E
Mary C tailorress bds 101 Tremont
M Louise wid Frederick h 773 Main E
Shallenberger Wm H salesman h 36 Fien
Shamp Eva nurse City Hospital bds do
Nellie M Mrs clerk bds 16 Lind
Shanahan Bridget domestic 386 East av
Daniel laborer 45 Redfield h 183 Smith
John J salesman bds 96 Saratoga av
Mary widow John h 96 Saratoga av
Michael laborer 48 Olean h 104 Babbitt place [bldg b 96 Saratoga av
M Amelia stenographer 824 Powers
Nora domestic 386 East av
Shand Harriet H widow William H house 8 Fern
[Portland av]
Shanhart Catherine widow Ulrich h 350
Charles P lithographer 274 N Good-
man h 11 Council
Edward J pressman Aqueduct bldg bds 350 Portland av [660 North
Frederick pressman 274 N Goodman h
Robert E lithographer bds 350 Portland
avenue
Shank William O student Roch Theo Sem
bds 146 Alexander
Shanklin Jane R widow Samuel bds 35 N Union [Parsells av
Shanks Ebenezer buyer 285 Main E h 69
Ethel C Miss bds 31 Birr
George H draper house 1327 Main E
George H jr sign writer 255 Main E
bds 1327 do
Ida L Mrs house 31 Birr
Margaret A nurse bds 25 Churchlea pl
Reuben T wireworker 47 Exchange h
420 Caroline [Clifford
Solan helper 26 N Washington h 300
Stanley James carpenter bds 116 Main W
Margaret cook bds 9 Cliff

SHANTZ
Shanly George J bookkeeper 1050 University
avenue h 129 Fulton av
James B bookkeeper 280 Exchange b 66
Cumberland [land h do
James B Mrs dressmaker 96 Cumber-
Katherine J teacher School No 7 bds
129 Fulton av
Mary F teacher School No 8 bds 129
Fulton av
Walter H stockkeeper 149 St Paul bds
305 Emerson [mouth av h do
Shannon Alexander S confectionery 374 Ply-
Alice Mrs house 8 New York [av S
Anna overseer 300 State bds 53 Clinton
Anna E stenographer 306 Wilder bldg b
257 Adams
Anne widow Robert house 257 Adams
A motorman 267 State [Breeze
Charles clerk 117 Mill bds at Sea
Charles C salesman h 381 Glenwood av
Charles E engineer 980 Main E house
1129 do
Charles E bookkeeper h 354 Monroe av
C Maud bds 229 Lyndhurst
David laborer bds 675 Maple
David laborer 123 Platt b 229 Adams
Edward A helper 24 Exchange b 1550
Lake av
Fannie J remd to Los Angeles Cal
George laborer bds 26 S For
Gertrude clerk 285 Main E bds at Sea
Breeze [b 67 S Union
Harry D piano tuner 21 Clinton av S
Harry L shoemaker 27 N Washington
bds 26 Favor
Howard W business manager Evening
Times 36 State h 186 Lexington av
Isabella J housekeeper 1 Wolff
John clerk 123 Platt b 8 Morgan
John helper r N Y C station bds 302
Reynolds
John laborer bds 310 State
John tallyman bds 8 Morgan
John H button maker 300 State h 68
Lyndhurst
Louise Mrs h 24 Delevan
Math J teacher 134 South av bds 257
Adams [wood av
Marilla A chiropodist bds 381 Glen-
Matthew laborer b 608 Lake av
Michael clerk b 120 William
Thomas A (Shannon & Coughlin) 602
Lake av h 216 Ravine
Thomas W paper 500 Livingston bldg
house 28 Buena pl
Timothy P telegrapher 15 Arcade h 65
Austin
& Coughlin (T A Shannon and J J
Coughlin) plumbers 602 Lake av
Shantz Alon foreman Monroe av cor Rut-
gers bds 343 Oxford
Edgar sec Monroe av cor Rutgers bds
343 Oxford
Moses B button manuf Monroe av cor
Rutgers and treas International But-
ton Co house 343 Oxford
M B Company button manuf bds 300 State

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
SHAW 751

Sharpe John H guard State Industrial School house 219 Penn
Joseph mason house 15 Paul pl
Kate F widow Daniel A h 75 Driving Park av
Margaret A Mrs dressmaker 6 Adven
Mary F teacher School No 26 bds 75 Driving Park av
Sharrock Edmund M remd to Montreal P Q
George M remd to Toronto Omt
Harry J acter bds 146 Monroe av
Joseph F blacksmith h 148 Monroe av
Sharrow Zebulon laborer Brown's race cor
Platt bds 51 N Fitzhugh
Shattuck Byron L camera maker h 755
Smith av
Charles E real estate 216 Powers bldg
Fred H remd to Utica
Helen M preceptress State Industrial School bds do
Louis M driver bds 717 Plymouth av
Shatz Josephine clerk 537 St Paul bds 37
Bueno pl
Rosa widow Joseph h 37 Buena pl
Shatzel Charles butcher 200 Campbell h 64
Austin
James helper 35 Ambrose b 27 Jones
John F shoemaker bds 27 Jones
John F Mrs bds 331 Smith
Robert M waiter 30 Main W h 194 Oak
Shaube George brassworker 925 St Paul h
36 Pardee
Shaughnessy Joseph bartender 260 State
Kate Mrs bds 16 Lawrence
Nellie M bookkeeper 41 Clinton av N
bds 63 North
Nellie S widow John bds 132 Bronson
William B clerk 78 Exchange bds 132
Bronson av
William E remd from city
see also O'Shaughnessy
Shaull Lewis B printer 61 Main E bds 195
Saratoga av
Shaut Joseph E remd to Hornellsville
Shaver George R stenographer 100 Sibley
blk house 54 Pearl
John button maker bds 118 Franklin
Laura B dressmaker bds 76 Ambrose
Shavitz Max manager 95 State bds Whitcomb House
108 Kelly
Shawl Hiram tailor 77 Clinton av N
bds Jacob bookbinder 30 Exchange h 108
Kelly
Julius B teacher house 68 Vienna
Shaw Ada E nurse City Hospital bds do
Albert camera maker bds 17 Frank
Ann M Mrs h 98 Savannah
Arthur L buyer 250 Main E house 119
Dewey av
Bernard J bookkeeper Alliance Bank
183 Main E b 273 Frank
Charles painter h 37 Linnet
Charles D inspector 333 State bds 78
Ambrose
Christopher F carpenter 32 Division h
35 St Jacob
Shaw William G salesman 121 Main W h 13 Violetta [Henion
William H teacher 30 Main E house 5
William H asst sup't h 140 Frost av
Shay Emma A Mrs [Lockington & Shay]
11 Hayward bldg house 40 Broadway
Frank laborer h Winton road N cor
Milo
Frank R remd to Buffalo
James D machinist 731 Oak b 856 do
John moulders b 108 Lyell av
Joseph P stenographer b 856 Oak
Kenneth shipper bds 90 Wooden
Michael instructor State Industrial
School h 12 Bloss [856 Oak
Raymond J machinist 19 Montrose, bds
Richard packer h 40 Broadway
William finisher 118 State house 236
Saratoga av
William remd from city [Oak
William H foreman 251 Reynolds h 856
William L clerk P O bds 856 Oak
Shayler Albert driver 31 Clinton av S h 275
Bernard
David stable 154 Franklin h 16 George
George hostler 154 Franklin b do
Shayne John W detective 137 Exchange h 85 S Washington
Thomas A salesman h 202 Troup
Walter J bookkeeper bds 85 S Washington [28 Glasgow
Shea Catherine A teacher School No 19 bds
Charles K camera maker 333 State h 21 Cliff
Daniel driver b 104 N Fitzhugh
Edward brassfinisher 333 State bds 142
Frank [mule D
Elizabeth M widow James bds 309 ave
George A mason h 309 avenue D
James machinist 330 Lyell av bds 28
Saratoga av
James H barber 168 South av h 140
Platt
John J moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds 108 do
Margaret widow Michael bds 28 Glass
Michael J driver house 34 Warehouse
Michael H [Union Oil Co] 179 N
Water house 37 Glasgow
Nellie M dressmaker bds 73 North
N F (W C and N F Shea) 95 Main E
house do
Patrick carpenter house 184 Main W
William C & N F corset makers 95
Main E house do
William J waiter 38 Front bds do
Sheahan Kate widow John h 83 Grape
Mary camera maker bds 83 Grape
Maurice J inspector bds 158 St Paul
see also Sheehan
Shean Emily E clerk bds 172 Edinburgh
John nurseryman bds 3 Oakland
John F lithographer 176 N Water bds
172 Edinburgh
Mary E clerk bds 172 Edinburgh
Patrick coachman house 172 Edinburgh
Shear Elerton salesman bds 7 Temple
SHEARD

Sheard Frank supt Riverside Cemetery h Charlotte boulevard [Flora Shearer Andrew A printer 102 State h 11 Herbert A editor 5 S Water house 81 Park av James H remd to Buffalo John E clerk 103 State h 37 Oakman Patrick engineer Aqueduct bldg h 60 Champlain see also Scherer Shearman Grace Miss bds 29 Buckingham Shears Ellen widow George A h 100 Bronson av Harry E died Sept 2 1904 Kathryn E clerk bds 100 Bronson av Lydia B died May 1 1905 age 86 Mary E nurse bds 6 Cobb [Main E Peter barber 470 N Goodman bds 1126 Shebehare Elizabeth principal School No 34 house 247 Ravine av Sheed Henry D (Shedd & Morse) 824 Powers bldg h 1075 Lake av Jennie M wid Eugene H b 240 Westminster road [Aberdeen Jessie M principal School No 5 bds 71 Kendrick P died Jan 28 1905 age 66 Kendrick P instructor Univ of Roch h 240 Westminster road William R canvasser house 192 Genesee & Morse (H D Shedd and J P Morse) lawyers 824 Powers bldg Sheehan Anna Miss bds 55 Smith Burton F barber 10 N Fitzhugh h 169 Gibbs Catherine E operator bds 87 Sherman Catherine G bds East av Hotel Dennis helper house 228 Smith Dora widow Cornelius house 57 Almira Edmund machinist Brown’s race cor Furnace bds 141 Platt Edward machinist bds 141 Platt Elizabeth bds 103 Lexington av Elizabeth widow Dennis h 653 North Elizabeth M bds East av Hotel Eugene E moulder bds 24 Anderson av Frank X packer Mill ft Brown bds 297 Murray [Alphonse Harry J screwcutter 333 State bds 72 Henry J helper 10 St James bds 297 Murray James porter bds East av Hotel James T machinist 198 Commercial bds 18 N Washington John fireman 45 Redfield h 91 Walnut John laborer 45 Redfield h 117 Jones John pressman 300 State bds 30 Ormond John watchman house 297 Murray John C foreman house 57 Brooks av John J barber 208 Main W bds 12 Kondolf John M painter house 47 Hudson av John S saloon East av near Winton rd S house do [man Joseph J bicycle maker h 810 N Good Julia E dressmaker bds 297 Murray Marie J bds East av Hotel SHELDON

Sheehan Mary furrier bds 37 Atkinson Mary E widow Phillip bds 103 Lexington av Mary F remd to Albion Michael mason house 97 Caroline Michael D propr East av Hotel East av cor Winton road N house do Patrick B wireman r N Y C station bds 87 Sherman Thomas J policeman 740 University av bds 3 Centre pk [b 15 Glendale pk Tressa stenographer 434 Granite bldg William J moulder 56 West bds 297 Murray W Gerard bookkeeper b 341 Lexington avenue [20 Magne Sheehy James E pressman 29 Elizabeth bds Margaret bds 20 Magne Mary widow John h 20 Magne Patrick stockkeeper house 184 Main W Rose M clerk 285 Main E bds 20 Magne Thomas trimmer 120 Mill bds 53 Reynolds [183 Adams Sheeler Arthur D clerk 445 Powers bldg h Margaret operator bds 52 Mt Hope av Sheffer Allen R pros Metropolitan Warehouse Co 359 State h 144 Gibbs John A lock finisher 178 Court bds 77 Adams Mary Miss bds 210 East av [Gibbs Merle Lewis student (at Yale) bds 144 Schuyler A insurance 324 Granite bldg bds 26 University av Sheffield Agnes M correspondent 609 Chamber of Commerce h 6 Summer pk Albert E cutter house 17 Greig Armine painter bds 521 North Arthur A second-hand store 20 Market house do Arthur C grocer 520 Main E and lino typer 61 Main E bds 73 Scio Burpee D salesman bds 111 Broadway Frank L collector bds 111 Broadway George P inventor house 521 North Marion E widow Stephen P h 6 Summer park Sheifer Michael remd from city Sheil Charles V insurance 606 E & B bldg bds 20 Ward [av bds 92 do Christopher J (Clark & Sheil) 94 West Frank J cutter 70 St Paul house 39 Comfort [av Mary widow Christopher bds 222 Chili Raymond F clerk 15 Hill bds 39 Comfort Sheiber Mary carpet sewer 80 State Sheldon Aurilla Mrs bds 349 Court [av Catherine N widow Peter b 374 Joseph Charles oiler 255 N Water h 26 Nicholson [Woodford Charles H real estate 38 Arcade bds 16 Charles P moulder Nat Car Wheel Co h 97 Parsells av [Park av David D clerk 25 Central av house 52 Dwight F cereals 48 Howell house do Edna M music teacher h 526 Averill av Emma J Mrs bds 341 Lexington av PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES, Springs all Tied an Extra Number of Times at GRAVES, 48
SHERIDAN

Shengulette Lewis printer 31 South av bds 104 Hortense
Sarah A wid J August h 104 Hortense
Shepard Albert L lawyer 42 Trust bldg h 359 Parsells av [954 Conkey av
Carl L sergeant police 137 Exchange h
Charles J salesman h 510 Monroe av
Charlotte stenographer 295 State bds 41 Niagara
Charlotte A bds 5 Edmonds
Frank D manager Hague near R R bds 96 Clinton av S
Frank E Rochester Lead Works 380 Exchange h 33 Sumner park
George M farmer h 517 Monroe av
Hiland G physician 517 Monroe av bds do
Homer E machinist house 559 Hague
Isaac B collector 281 N Union h 41 Niagara
James F draughtsman b 33 Sumner pk
Jennie Miss bds 509 Mt Hope av
Kate Mrs bds 103 East av
Leon C telegrapher N Y C R R (East Rochester) h 227 Purses av
Leon R salesman house 517 Monroe av
Orville H stenographer 21 State h 145 Lenox
Roy C clerk 275 Main E bds 517 Monroe
Sarah widow Bissell C h 5 Edmonds
Stanley lawyer 1004 Granite bldg h 74
S Goodman [Walsh pl
William J driver 132 Allen house 2
Shepardson William A shoemaker bds 26 Favor
Shepherd Anna V housekeeper 443 Lyell av
Edward S clerk Rochester Savings Bank bldg bds 56 Reynolds
LeRoy H elevator man 19 Clinton av S h 194 Penn [ington av
Shepler Albert laborer 3 Jones bds 384 Lex-Alma L filmmaker b 384 Lexington av
Mary Mrs h 384 Lexington av
Sheppard Edith dressmaker bds 184 Gregory
Flora L Mrs stenographer bds 15 Brooks av [drews
George shoemaker 207 Mill bds 73 An-Margaret widow William H house 390 St Paul
William remd to Bath
William carpenter house 184 Gregory
Sheran William laborer bds 73 Bronson av
Sherbin Edward D driver 280 Exchange h 77 Clarissa
Sherburne Henry W house 181 Court
Rufus B dry goods house 22 Argyle
Sarah E remd to Pultneyville
Sheridan Ann widow John h 761 Oak
Bernard produce house 42 Asbury
Charles B shoemaker 37 Canal bds 418 Child
Edward C inspector bds 761 Oak
Edward F bds 77 Dewey av
Edward G saloon 364 State house 61 Jones av
Ellia G clerk 248 Mill bds 110 Campbell
Esther S clerk bds 2 Lind

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
SHERIDAN

Sheridan Eusebius camera maker bds 2 Lind
George M foreman house 58 Champlain
Harry J blacksmith bds 367 Hawley
Henry laborer 904 Exchange house 367 Hawley
James A maker bds 2 Lind
James C gasfitter bds 367 Hawley
James M paper maker bds 77 Dewey av
James W finisher 203 West av h 110 Campbell
[Hawley]
John P elevator man 53 Platt bds 367
Lucy R stenographer bds 110 Campbell
Martin inspector 34 Clinton av N
Mary widow James bds 99 Pennsylvania av
Mary E clerk bds 110 Campbell
Matthew laborer 232 Mill h 2 Lind
Matthew W (Sheridan & Chapman) 24 Stillson bds 389 Main E 1 Oak
Patrick L shoemaker 307 State bds 188
Peter bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds 52 Plymouth av N
Peter J paper maker h 77 Dewey av
William J paper maker lower falls bds 77 Dewey av [N Fitzhugh
William K shoemaker 37 Canal bds 69 & Chapman (M W Sheridan and A
Chapman) produce 24 Stillson
Sheriff J Addison salesman b 19 Cobb
Sherlock Mary A died Mar 15 1905 age 74
Robert E draughtsman 3 Elton bds 2 Savannah
Sherman Agnes M h 243 Saratoga av
Albert H boarding-house 184 Frank
Alice A widow Alexander R h 224 William
[av
Anton tailor 92 St Paul h 527 Hudson
Charles chemist Driving Park av cor
R R bds 16 do
Charles J solicitor 61 Main E h 12
Howell
Charles R remd to New York city
David butcher h 122 Jefferson av
Elmira L widow Theron bds 210 East av [av h do
Florence A Mrs dressmaker 612 South
Frank city sealer h 19 Pryor
Frank B woodworker h 9 Walter
Frank C electrician h 37 Holmdel pl
Fred J bookkeeper h 210 Flower City
cap [Niagara
George brakeman N Y C R R house 11
George A lodging-house 114 South av
George L h oseman Hose Co No 12 29
St Paul bds do
George T helper 84 Andrews bds 93
Richmond
George W machinist Nat Car Wheel Co
house 93 Richmond
[bd do
Harry R music teacher 143 Jefferson av
Haskell pedler h 26 Sellinger
James h 214 Flower City pl
James F physician 445 Alexander h do
Jessie stenographer 16 State bds 185
William
John A laborer h 1034 Pearl

SHENMAN

Sherman John A machinist 205 Main W h 231 Spencer
John D remd to Salem O [land
John F conductor 267 State h 18 Mary
John M salesman h 612 South av
Joseph J bar tender Osburn House bds 97 S Fitzhugh [41 Mortimer
J Edward polisher 18 Commercial bds
Kate M stenographer h 122 Jefferson av
LeRoy laborer 124 Belmont
Libbie Miss house 20 Rome
Lu F clerk bds 301 Monroe av
Lu Livermore salesman h 301 Monroe
Mary Mrs house 25 Swan
Mary F Mrs cook h 6 Weld
Mary Z registrar nurses h 80 Emerson
M Adella Miss bds 15 Winthrop
Reuben bottler h 116 Joseph av
Seth L produce h 27 Richmond
Sharon L lieutenant police 740 University av h 169 Lewis
Stephen foreman Aqueduct bldg h 261
Ravine av [Niagara
William yardman N Y C R R house 11
William J grocer 101 Monroe av h 10
Frem
William M mason h 476 Exchange
William W camera maker 333 State h 148 Lexington av
Sherry Ellen tailor's house 38 Hand
John manager 3 Frank h 36 avenue C
Sherwood Allen lunch-room 9 Ely bds do
Byron N agent h 44 Pearl
Eva L clerk bds 281 Jefferson av
Frederick A pres 108 Mill pres and treas 201 S Goodman h 7 Livingston
park [Fulton av
Frederick H packer 39 West bds 118
F A Co leather 108 Mill
Gaylord pupils 291 Jefferson av h do
George B conductor Erie R R house 23
Boardman
Harry C remd to Syracuse
Herbert L buffer 925 St Paul bds 44
Holmdel pl
John H h 125 Garson av
John N remd from city
Nathan h 118 Fulton av
Shoe Co 201 S Goodman
& Baird (F A Sherwood and C A
Baird) laundry 183 South av
Shevlin Charles H conductor 267 State h 12 Delmar
Ellen widow Charles h 136 Penn
James B dyer 205 Main W bds 136
Penn [Penn
John W conductor 267 State bds 136
Mary widow James bds 14 Sherman
Sherman Barbara A died Jan 27 1905 age
50 [Greenwood
Edith S thermometer maker bds 6
George H carpenter h 98 Columbia av
George H jr plater 333 State bds 98
Columbia av
Harry W proof-reader 61 Main E bds 12 Phelps av
James R died March 6 1905 age 39
Shawman John H cutter 179 St Paul house 369 Court
Joseph A driver h 114 Bartlett
Matthew carpenter h 162 William
Walter R h 113 S Ford
William W clerk h 55 Comfort
Shibley Alfred M clerk 250 Main E bds 58
Howell [Washington
Mattie E clerk 12 Maine E bds 11 N
Shied Michael F moulder rear 330 Lyell av house 22 Curtin
Shield John carpenter h 43 Jennings
Shields Anna widow Walter b 302 Frank
Anthony B telegrapher N Y C R R (East Rochester) bds 8 Van
Christopher paste maker 82 Mill b 131 Kent
Frank J underwear mfr 302 Frank h do
Henry T cutter 216 Andrews h 9 Cy-John J bartender 178 State house 100
Jefferson av [rington
Sarah C wid James E bds 218 Bar-William D remd to Syracuse
Shiel Henry switchman N Y C R R h 20 Nash
Josephine bds 20 Nash
Margaret widow Henry h 20 Nash
Michael conductor N Y C R R (East Rochester) bds 20 Nash
Shile Ernst optician h 12 Calihan pl
Shillady Joseph house 8 Warehouse
Joseph C jr laborer h 17 S Ford
Robert brakeman B R & P Ry bds 8 Warehouse
William W painter bds 17 S Ford
Shimer William A cabinetmaker 333 State bds 348 Court
Shimm Jessie C clerk bds 65 S Union
Shincup Solomon tailor h 109 Nash
Shinners Martin machinist h 124 Main W
Shinnor Alfred painter bds 78 Chatham
Mary died Sept 7 1904 age 66
Shipley Archer P teacher h 34 Glasgow
Glen S motorman h 48 Holmde pl
Hulda H widow Isaac E h 34 Glasgow
Jennie dressmaker bds 34 Glasgow
John R remd from city
Melissa remd to Henrietta
Shipman Elizabeth L Mrs h 83 Richmond
Shipn George car repairer N Y C car shops Atlantic av h at Brighton
Peter car repairer N Y C car shops Atlantic av h at Brighton
Shipps August M chairmaker bds 33 Robin
Charles painter house 33 Robin
John baker bds 33 Robin
John J shipper 340 Lyell av b 33 Robin
Margaret widow Stanley E h 33 Robin
Mary Isabella clerk b 33 Robin
Stanley F compositor 36 State bds 33 Robin
Shipston Albert engineer h 136 Ontario
Shipton Stephen car repairer h 7 Beacon
Thomas shoemaker h 7 Mathews
Shipworth John buffer 925 St Paul h 240 North av
Shone
Shine John C policeman 131 Franklin h 366 Whitney
Shirley Anna cook bds 70 Woodward
Etta operator bds 134 Meigs
John G collector h 134 Meigs
Shirrmaster Frederick mason house 166 St Paul [76 Lake av
Shoales Frank H clerk Mill near Factory b
Shoecraft Annie M Mrs music teacher 285
University av bds do
Bernard B conductor 1372 Main E
Emma Miss, Christian scientist 81 S
Fitzugh bds 185 do
Matthew J bds 185 S Fitzugh
Shoemaker Albert I laundryman 186 Court house 141 S Goodman
Alton warehouseman 15 Exchange h at Fairport
Amos moulder house 268 Averill av
Amos jr milk 241 Benton house do
Augusta asst matron 67 St Paul b do
Daniel J teamster h 210 Bay
Dennis R real estate h 25 Julia
Ethel S teacher b 690 Garson av
Francis D 27 Church and (Shoemaker & Beatty) 16 State h 128 Rosedale
Frank driver house 108 Bronson av
Frederick J h 737 Plymouth av
Harriet R died Nov 29 1904 age 71
Harry P moulder 524 Oak b 707 Maple
Horace S clerk B & P Ry 46 West av bds 196 State [Garson av
Horace W repairer 1372 Main E h 690
James moulder 10 Brown's race h 7 Denning
Jorn Norton
James M laborer house 68 Hollandck
Jane E widow *Frank h 737 Plymouth avenue
Judson C teamster 904 Exchange bds 737 Plymouth av
Michael D engineer h 108 avenue A
Minette Miss bds 141 S Goodman
Robert J manger 10 State h 111 Westminster road [390 do
William A moulder 190 South av house
& Beatty (F D Shoemaker and W S Beatty) insurance 16 State
see also Schumacher
Shoepfin Mary nurse bds 476 West av
Sholes Charles H foreman 925 St Paul bds 12 Phelps av
Delia remd to Bridgeport Cte
Ida M compositor 11 Aqueduct bds 12 Phelps av
Jennie E Mrs house 12 Phelps av
Matie Mrs bds 54 Edinburgh
Sholtus Mary A widow Rufus b 132 Seco
Shon Mamie housekeeper 62 Genesee
Shone Alfred J foreman 904 Exchange h 10
Whitmore
Alfred T laborer 904 Exchange house 2
Lester place
Charles E tress 338 South av house 43
Gregory
Clement woodworker b 35 Eddy
James W see 181 Main W house 1601
Main E

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued BY THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.

739 Powers Bldg.
SHOOP

Shoop William R purchasing agent B R & P Ry 46 West av house 227 Westminister road

Shore Ferdinand button-hole maker 140 St Paul bds 27 Costar
William A died April 23 1905 age 77

Shorer August brassworker 537 St Paul b 50 Concord
Basil house 1145 Main E
George artist 274 N Goodman bds 50 Concord
Josie clerk bds 1145 Main E
Sebastian house 50 Concord
William cutter bds 5 Athens

Shores Charles E salesman 422 Powers bldg bds 12 Pleasant [house
Shorey James E woodmoulder b 10 Ware
Short Andrew driver 94 N Fitzhugh h 32 Delaware
Anna tailoress bds 106 Delevan
Annie carpet sewer h 90 Caledonia av
Caroline L Mrs bds 308 Glenwood av
Charles W shoemaker 159 Exchange b 23 Manhattan
Edward laborer house 31 Eddy
Eliza Miss bds 336 Saxton
Francis A helper at P J Cogswell's
Blossom road h do [plain
Irvyng R woodworker house 108½ Cham-Jason tanner boards 3 Same
John A laborer 330 Lyell av bds 336 Saxton [Dewey av
John W tailor 598 Lake av house 43
Joseph A pressman 69 Stone bds 23 Manhattan
Lizzie clerk 196 Oak bds do
Louis D purchasing agent 343 State h 10 Fair View heights
Margaret dressmaker b 171 N Union
Martha A milliner bds 24 Doran
Martha L Miss bds 23 Manhattan
Mary F cashier 401 Court house 23 Manhattan [2 Centre pk
Walter W metal worker 333 State bds
William H cooper Finney cor Davis h 244 Davis [b 244 Davis
William S shoemaker 12 Commercial
Shorter Charles D coachman 425 Oxford bds do [Elm
Shortt John printer 200 N Water bds 33
Shotwell Mary E milliner 428 Main E b 1095 Clinton av S [Troup
Shoudler Glenn K paperhanger house 345
Showers Jennie L Mrs bds 94 Genesee
William E laborer 1 Tallinger alley b 94 Genesee
Showwe Perry R policeman 740 University
Av h 111 Atkinson
Shread Henry metal spinner 224 Main W h 280 West avenue
Shreffler Charles E clerk Roch Sav Bank
bldg bds 48 Atkinson
Shriner Mary E Mrs bds 34½ Evergreen
Shriver Herman weaver h 75 Anderson av
Shurt Hannah S widow W Dean h 208 East av
Stella Miss bds 208 East av

SHUTER

Shubert Jacob J mgr Baker Theatre 20 N Fitzhugh bds Powers Hotel
Shubmehl Fred shipper 37 Front bds 10 Hamilton
William N salesman bds 10 Hamilton
Shufelt George W carpenter b 104 Cypress
Jesse F brakeman Erie R h house 104 Cypress [769 Clinton av N
Shuford James E motorman 267 State h
Shulman Elias cutter 198 St Paul bds 64 Plymouth av N
Isaac milk 161 Chatham h do
Louis (Shulman & Greenberg) 98 Main E house 337 Alexander
Mendel tailor 98 Main E h 19 Vienna
Silas cutter bds 64 Plymouth av N
Solomon shoemaker h rear 4 Hamburgh & Greenberg (L Shulman & L Green-
berg) clothing 98 Main E
Shulsky Abraham tailor 520 St Paul h do
Shults Andrew house 31 Evergreen
Cassius C remd to Mt Morris
Catherine widow Orlando house 199 Adams
Daniel student bds 68 George
Edward A clerk 27 City Hall house 26 Princeton [Adams
Frank B grocer 82 Reynolds bds 199
Fredia laundress house 6 Prospect
Josephine M stenographer 517 E & B
bldg bds 206 Edinburgh
Judson D conductor N Y C R H 206
Edinburgh
Peter finisher 344 St Paul bds 45 Bay
Sarah A dressmaker bds 31 Evergreen
Shultz Eliza L remd to Johnstown Pa
John M remd to Syracuse
Shumaker John T mechanical engineer bds
Whitcomb House
Shumway Almond grinder 524 Oak h 187
Lyell av [141 Spencer
Annabelle teacher School No 30 bds
Arthur engineer bds 141 Spencer
George laborer 141 Jones b 331 North
John teamster 524 Oak h 141 Spencer
Lottie E widow John h 331½ North
Lynn printer 36 State bds 20 Whitmore
Mabel dressmaker bds 143 Main W
Robert C 556 St Paul h 65 Brighton
William H house 20 Whitmore
William H jr woodworker Augusta h 33 Main E
Shunk Walter buffer 141 Jones h 519 State
Shurtleff Laura bds 615 West av
Shurtz H Edwin scales h 11 Selye ter
Robert M student bds 11 Selye ter
Shurtz Clarence E lawyer 612 E & B bldg house at Penfield
Edward O bookkeeper 20 Curtice h 119
Lewis [Union bds do
Shute Frances Taylor china firing 200 N
Shuter Clara spooler bds 38 Emerson
Emily domestic 179 Lake av

DINING FURNITURE.

Mammoth Assortment,
Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at

GRAVES'
Shutt Emmett J architect 43 City Hall h 573 Plymouth av
Erwin E (Reed & Shutt) 1025 Chamber of Commerce h 509 Plymouth av
P Cameron lawyer 407 E & B bldg h 563 Plymouth av
Sias Azariah B teacher East High School house 177 Harvard
Sibbald Eva C button maker h 16 Marshall James A blacksmith bds 16 Marshall
Madeline C dressmaker h 16 Marshall
Mary widow Charles house 16 Marshall
Sibbink Engelbach died April 9 1905 age 76
Sarah widow Engelbach h 15 Wilson
Sibbitt Charles H collector 479 St Paul bds 120 Chestnut
Sibley Anna widow Norman B bds 51 Birr
Edward R student bds 362 East av
Frank L dentist 63 Lake av bds 45
Frost av
Hall Prince cor College av
Hester Mrs grocer 275 Reynolds h do
Hiram Estate 100 Sibley blk
Hiram W 100 Sibley blk h 214 East av

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & Curr Co dry goods, millinery, furniture and carpets, 228 to 268 Main E. See front colored page
L M widow Wallace h 63 Lake av
Marcus G press-feeder h 24 Ashland
Nellie C Miss boards 63 Lake av
Rufus A pres Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co 250 Main E house 362 East av
Sophia widow George A bds 24 Ashland
William J druggist 277 Joseph av h 44 Morris

Sicargo Anthony laborer h 95 Hebard
Sickels Anna Mrs bds 32 Elizabeth
Charles W laborer 3 Elton h 780 University av
Georgia Mrs house 184 Main W
Harriet widow Perry G b 58 N Washington
Harry P see Thomas W Finucane Co 3 Elton house 399 Alexander
Jessie H teacher School No 25 b 780 University av [ling
Sicker John C sawyer 39 West h 21 Ster-Sicking Len shoemaker h 7 Galusha
Sickles Arthur F remd to Greecee
Dean laborer h 44 Glendale pk
Sickly Alice E stenographer 24 Stone bds 460 Hayward av [South av
Sickmond Margaret widow Adelbert h 468
Mary widow Jacob boards 2 Lloyd
Sicolo Tony laborer 84 Andrews bds 15 Frankfort
Sicorella Salvatore laborer h 1 Elliott pl
Sidam Lefford E plumber 24 Exchange h at Gates
Siddons Herbert J photographer bds 45 Prince

SIDDONS JOHN COMPANY The architectural copper and galvanized iron works, 61, 63 and 65 N. Water. See page 1283 and front cover
Latitia widow John house 45 Prince

SIEBERT

Siddons Minnie O widow Frank P house 214 Glenwood av
Sidney Agnes cashier bds 68 Hudson av
Jennie H trimmer bds 68 Hudson av
John R compositor h 68 Hudson av
William J remd from city
Sidor Woyceick laborer h 197 St Stanislaus
Sidoraki Clemens tailor 355 Portland av h 94 Pulaski

Sidoti Anthony tailor bds 175 Orange
Frank shoemaker h 173 Orange
Gaetano helper bds 564 Jay
John blacksmith 13 Canal bds 7 Hilton
Thomas later bds 564 Jay
Vincent shoemaker 307 State bds 173 Orange

Siebert Mary A Miss bds 283 Brown
Siebert Adam flour and feed 471 Bay house 551 do
Adeline widow Henry house 529 Child
Arthur carpenter bds 27 Cayuga
Caspar died May 2 1905 age 81
Caspar S carpenter 626 Clinton av S house 27 Cayuga [Love
Charles blacksmith 13 Canal house 30
Charles F machinist 213 Mill bds 17 Cleveland pl
Christina E operator bds 65 Lincoln
Edward G carpenter bds 108 Hamilton
Elizabeth P widow Carl bds 60 Averill avenue
Florian F carpenter h 108 Hamilton
Florian M camera maker 333 State b 108 Hamilton
Frank stove repairer 14 Cortland bds 251 Averill av [Meigs
George sailmaker 43 Exchange h 304
George C driver house 462 Clifford
George H driver bds 68 Oakland
Henry boards 68 Oakland
Henry stove repairs 14 Cortland h 251 Averill av
Henry jr carpenter house 68 Oakland
Jacob foreman 11 N Water h 26 Bond
John foreman 250 Mill h 136 avenue D
John remd to New York city
John C clerk 333 State bds 529 Child
John L salesman bds 624 Clinton av S
Joseph carpenter boards 27 Cayuga
Joseph A machinist 46 Platt h 17 Cuba place [do
Leo carpenter 626 Clinton av S h 624
Louis laborer 1183 Main E h 786 avenue D [Adams
Margaret I widow Edward C bds 87
Mary A widow Carpar G h 65 Lincoln
Mary K widow Frank h 17 Cleveland place
Oscar J bookkeeper 19 Main W b 5 Morris
Robert vice-pres 181 Main W h 5 Morris
Robert C foreman h 60 Averill av
Rudolph R diemaker 190 St Paul h 419 Orchard
William L former 17 Elm h 015 Oak see also Siebert

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
SIEBOLD

Siebold Charles A bookkeeper 8 Commercial bds 94 Joiner [Joiner
Segerin coal 615 Clinton av N h 94
Siegel Anna house 305 Brown
Theresa boards 305 Brown
Siegfried Amanda M widow Levi house 15 Martin

Grover C helper bds 15 Martin
Henry buffer house 28 Nicholson
John R gilder 195 Exchange in 14 Fien
Joseph woodworker 10 Brown's race bds 15 Martin

[Lake av
Joseph E saloon 19 Main E house 494
Pearl F boxmaker bds 15 Martin

Sieg
Frank shoemaker 85 Allen bds 24 Catharine
[Oakman
Frederick hostler r 185 Central av h 51
John J shoemaker 85 Allen house 24 Catherine
[Front

Siegman John laborer 116 Mill bds 102
John B driver 72 Oakman bds 253 Clinton avton avenue N
Siegist Edward electrician house 221 Penn
Sieg Henry M carpenter house 53 Edmonds
Siek Harry painter bds 164 Main W
Sielaff August laborer house 10 Pryor
August jr clerk 115 Main E b 10 Pryor
Charles C tailor 77 Clinton av N h 222
Clifford
Fred tailor house 38 Helena
William cutter 49 St Paul house 485
Bernard
Sielin Harry tailor 140 St Paul h 38 Kelly
Sieminski Joseph laborer h 21 Kosciusko
Sfem Charles M driver house 173 Edward
Siegos street bds 26 Rhine
William C F brakeman N Y C R R bds 149
Second
William G watchman house 238 Bay
see also Ziemns [Wilder

Siener Catharine widow John A house 58
Catherine tailor bds 58 Wilder
Clara stenographer bds 400 West av
Frank G policeman 137 Exchange bds 58 Wilder
Peter G salesmen house 400 West av
Sieverson Frank A salesmen h 184 Wilkins
Sieg Fred W clerk bds 24 Chaplain
John H salesmen house 24 Chaplain
William E clerk 4 State h 24 Chaplain

Sieg Alphonse J student b 149 Portland av
Anna F tailor bds 2 Gordon park
Frances tailor house 22 Gordon pk
Frank G press feeder bds 20 Gordon pk
George W painter bds 22 Gordon pk
John H picture frames 86 Franklin h
20 Gordon pk [park
Lillian M stenographer bds 20 Gordon
Louis C cutter 77 Clinton av N h 92
Remington

Siglar Charles C carpenter h 113 York
Sigler Eugene F (Sigler & Martin) 64 Main
W house 20 New York [Weld
Eugene M stockkeeper 334 Main E h 97
Frederick R barber 208 Main W h 6
New York

SILLMAN

Sigler John E agent 77 N Fitzhugh house 8
Terry
Richard B salesman house 31½ Madison
Theodore driver 491 North h 8 Vose
& Martin (E F Sigler and P J Martin)
saloon 64 Main W
see also Ziegler

Signore Frederick R motorman 267 State h
Saratoga av [Herald
Sigrist George shoemaker 307 State house 2
Harry T cutter 37 Canal bds 327 Smith
Louis moulder house 327 Smith
Sihler David helper ft Factory house 260
Pennsylvania av [av
Sika Lawrence carver 13 Canal h 165 Averill
Mary widow bds 165 Averill av
Sike Catharine widow William house 817
Main E [Main E
Nellie A teacher School No 5 bds 817
Silam Nijam pedler bds 171 Chatham
Silano Antonio laborer h 3 Grauwiler al
Silberferig Julius presser h 2 Gilmore
Silberman Charles clothing h 515 Clinton av North

[Central av
David manager 279 St Paul bds 245
Siclo Charles W see Robeson Cutlery Co and Rochester Stamping Co, Anderson av opp Fairmount house 106
Kenwood av
Margaret widow James b 50 Fulton av
William J piano maker 203 State bds 50 Fulton av
Silen Matilda widow August h 114 Lowell
Silence Martha Miss house 373 Court
Mary A Mrs house 55 Griffith
Sil Sill Albert C machinist bds 12 Weeger
Anna D teacher bds 70 Adams
August foreman house 12 Weeger
Beatrice M widow Ebenzer E house 157 S Fitzhugh
Carl laborer boards 4 Borchard
Herman laundryman 543 Clinton av N
bds 12 Weeger
John boards 57 University av
Mary P widow Seth R house 70 Adams
Mathew H musician h 111 Broadway
Mollie F teacher bds 70 Adams
Robert driver bds 801 Genesee
Rowena H bds 157 S Fitzhugh
Ruth P teacher Mechanics Institute bds 70 Adams

SILL STOVE WORKS stove manufs. 524
Oak.—See front colored page
Siller Bros (J C and F L Siller) grocers
155 N Union
Charles salesman house 16 Werner pk
Elizabeth dressmaker b 359 Garson av
Frank L (Siller Bros) 155 N Union h
498 Hayward av [Newark
John C (Siller Bros) 155 N Union h at
Lillian clerk bds 16 Werner place
Mary widow Fred house 359 Garson av
Mary C dressmaker 359 Garson av b do
Silliman Charles musician bds 240 West av
George C decorator h 19½ Wilson
Herbert R patternmaker 70 Andrews house at Chili Center

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS. An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
SILLIMAN

Silliman Lester I camera maker 12 Cal- donia av house at Chili
Marion R Mrs bds 118 Meng place
Sillman Meyer tailor 367 Clinton av N h
82 Herman
Sills Albert C pipemaker h rear 7 Gorham
John canvasser bds 28 Front
John C barber 26 Front house 72 Ply-
mouth av
Silver Albert J cashier 304 Wilder bldg bds
Cora L finisher bds 838 St Paul
Edwin H inspector 537 St Paul bds 838
[State
Henry D Manager 400 South av h 499

SILVER LAKE ICE CO. 280 Exchange.
—See page 1221
Louisa S widow Joseph h 838 St Paul
Mary MRS house 7 Beacon
Thomas M yardmaster N Y C R R
(Elast Rochester) h 215 Bronson av
Silverman Abram presser h 33 Buchan pk
Garson tailor house 48 Caspar
Harry tailor 37 South av h 98 Chatham
Hyman tailor house 12 Rhine
Jacob tailor house 108 Joseph av
Max tailor rear 79 Chatham bds 32
Holland
Morris cutter boards 235 Baden
Robert tailor house 37 Baden
Samuel tailor house rear 111 Joseph av
Solomon tailor 235 Baden house do
Silvernail Harry A remd to New York city
John Phillips professor Rochester Theolo-
gical Seminary h 61 Livingston pk
William laborer bds 91 Exchange
Silverstone Nathan tailors' trimmings 155
Hudson av house do
Samuel tailor bds 155 Hudson av
Silverstein Dora clerk 37 Front bds 17 do
Isaac clothing 17 Front h 36 Nassau
Jacob shoemaker 312 State house do
Louis tailor house 38 Hanover
Meyer pedler house 47 Catharine
Silverthorn Spencer V remd to Indianapolis
Ind
Sim George bds 45 Birch crescent
Simes Frank L electrician 75 Park av bds
12 Raymond [Raymond
James L clerk 77 N Fitzhugh bds 12
Stephen A collector house 12 Raymond
Simmelink Etta N stenographer 46 Platt
bds 309 Hudson av [son
[son
Gertrude widow John H h 446 Hud-
Harry J student bds 309 Hudson av
Henry J coal 96 Hudson av h 309 do
John B insurance bds 446 Hudson av
May G dressmaker 446 Hudson av b do
Simmerlein Eva widow George h 122 Magne
George K helper 99 West b 122 Magne
Simmons Anna May clerk bds 38 Comfort
Charles A clerk 32 City Hall bds 38
Comfort
Charles R foreman house 3 Amherst
Charles S brassworker bds 120 Magne
Clarence M painter house 7 Arch pl
David C helper bds 244 Clinton av N
Eliza widow Charles h 15 Waverley pl

Simmons Elizabeth Mrs house 244 Clinton
avenue N
Erving W painter h 183 Mt Hope av
Fauretta widow Duane L h 2 Broad-
way
[Frank
Francis J machinist 7 Factory bds 197
Frank C huckster house 279 Adams
Frank F machinist house 53 Snyder
George salesmen house 38 Comfort
Grase tailor bds 265 Tremont
G Harmon artist 53 Platt bds 80 Meigs
Harry engineer 133 Exchange bds do
Henry P painter house 1 Beeckley
James helper 333 State house 9 Julia
James C painter 67 Tremont house do
Jeanette C clerk 123 Main E bds 97
East av
Jennie widow Alexander bds 156 Wood-
bury [b at Greece
John L lithographer 274 N Goodman
Joseph M cutter 149 Cady house 431
Frost av
Leroy W 707 Powers bldg h at Greece
Leroy W Mrs baths 707 Powers bldg
house at Greece
Margaret died Aug 15 1904 age 68
Marie E buyer 123 Main E b 97 East av
Nellie nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Nicholas shoemaker 28 Bronson av do
Orin D carpenter house 275 Otis
Ralph H, U S gauger 15 Government
bldgs 81 Adams
Rosa button maker house 9 Woodward
Ruby J kindergartner School No 33 bds
3 Amherst
Susan widow George house 120 Magne
Walter baths 707 Powers bldg house
296 Parsells av
William A solicitor house 50 Madison
Simms Benjamin N waiter bds 61 Favor
Fred elevator man 190 St Paul bds 158
Franklin
Jolley butler 293 East av h 9 Alma pl
Simon Abram house 95 Prince
Annie tailor bds 69 Thomas
Annie widow Martin bds 336 Smith
Charles laborer house 46 Congress av
Charles clerk 78 Main W h 34 Oak-
land [h 21 Langham
Christopher woodworker 336 St Paul
Elizabeth C Mrs house 870 St Paul
George jeweler 83 Mt Hope av bds 34
Oakland [St Paul
Harry V cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 83
Henry laborer house 42 Finney
Herman leather remnants 63 Mill h
870 St Paul
H Emil finisher house 327 Caroline
Jonas 195 Exchange bds 359 Alexander
Joseph pres J W Gillis Co 195 Ex-
change house 571 University av
Joseph tailor 240 Baden house do
Louis shoe manuf 197 State h 138 Ply-
mouth av
Louis tailor 137 St Paul bds 274 Jo-
seph av
Louis P tailor house 126 Kelly

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Job</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Simon Mark E</td>
<td>128 St Paul</td>
<td>cutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asbury</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marx</td>
<td>July 31 1904</td>
<td>age 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>bds 125 Chatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max saloon</td>
<td>272 Clifford h</td>
<td>17 Loomis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max F</td>
<td>stitcher</td>
<td>340 Lyell av. bds 394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael C</td>
<td>Ely Meyer &amp; M</td>
<td>C Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 St Paul</td>
<td>house 236</td>
<td>Rosedale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip</td>
<td>tailor house</td>
<td>11 Nassau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca</td>
<td>music teacher</td>
<td>b 138 Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose H</td>
<td>bookkeeper</td>
<td>75 St Paul boards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonds</td>
<td>Agnes E Mrs</td>
<td>dressmaker 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds</td>
<td>house do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles A</td>
<td>real estate h</td>
<td>159 S Fitzhugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chauncey T</td>
<td>clerk 1050</td>
<td>University av house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>av house 5</td>
<td>Whalin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbridge</td>
<td>A bicycle</td>
<td>repairer 213 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Av house</td>
<td>5 Whalin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry G</td>
<td>salesmen</td>
<td>342 Main E h 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard W</td>
<td>salesman</td>
<td>Monroe av cor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutgers</td>
<td>bds 145 S</td>
<td>Goodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel S</td>
<td>salesman lower</td>
<td>falls h 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warwick</td>
<td>av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone</td>
<td>John laborer</td>
<td>bds 287 Seio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis</td>
<td>laborer house</td>
<td>287 Seio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonetti</td>
<td>Lawrence (Flower City Macaroni Co)</td>
<td>268 State h 53 Weddell way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simons Alvah</td>
<td>D teamster</td>
<td>house Sawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>near</td>
<td>Bingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur R</td>
<td>machrist</td>
<td>380 Exchange bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer</td>
<td>near Bingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin</td>
<td>salesmen</td>
<td>84 St Paul bds 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles S</td>
<td>clerk 197</td>
<td>Lexington av bds 250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>do</td>
<td>445 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>barber 443</td>
<td>Mt Hope av house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A</td>
<td>clerk bds 14</td>
<td>Windsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris</td>
<td>tailor house</td>
<td>28 Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry</td>
<td>clerk bds 62</td>
<td>Genesee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry</td>
<td>student bds 11</td>
<td>Franklin sq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac</td>
<td>tailor house</td>
<td>116 Joseph av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issore</td>
<td>cutter 70 St Paul b 11 Franklin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>cutter bds 11</td>
<td>Franklin sq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>tailor bds 58</td>
<td>Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levine</td>
<td>pedler house</td>
<td>58 Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis</td>
<td>designer 70</td>
<td>St Paul h 11 Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie D</td>
<td>housekeeper</td>
<td>138 Wooden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah O</td>
<td>Mrs house rear</td>
<td>56 Monroe av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon</td>
<td>cutter 70 St Paul bds 11 Franklin sq</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Symonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonon Charles</td>
<td>tailors bds 81</td>
<td>Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td>55 Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simplicia</td>
<td>Sister Superior St Boniface's School 314 Gregory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson</td>
<td>Adam salesmen</td>
<td>h 43 Mortimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert B</td>
<td>polisher</td>
<td>203 State house 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander T</td>
<td>receiving teller Traders</td>
<td>Net Bank 45 State b 118 Columbia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amos G</td>
<td>shoecutter bds 152 Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie J</td>
<td>teacher School No 22 house 1077 St Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson</td>
<td>Arthur driver</td>
<td>4 Graves bds 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld</td>
<td>Belinda I Mrs house 16 Walter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beulah</td>
<td>stenographer 824 Granite bldg 3 Viny</td>
<td>[b 54 Hollister Bro C (F and W E Simpson) stacara]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Miss</td>
<td>bds 444 St Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>student bds 118 Columbia av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles P</td>
<td>107 State house 4 Anson pl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooley</td>
<td>Mrs electrician 515 Court h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dacy L</td>
<td>clerk 28 St bds 196 Monroe av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean L</td>
<td>woolens etc 615 Chamber of Commerce bds 3 Vine</td>
<td>[Paul Edward laborer 20 Curtice h 444 St Eliza C button-hole maker h 3 Joiner Elnora E dressmaker 199 Monroe av house do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene</td>
<td>remd to Buffalo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank I</td>
<td>(Simpson Bros) 54 Hollister</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and (Bliss &amp; Simpson) 49 Hollister house 395 Portland av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick M</td>
<td>asst bookkeeper Monroe County Savings Bank 35 State bds 118 Columbia av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>mason bds 95  Walnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>ribbon maker 205 Main W h 43 Grape</td>
<td>[Saratoga av  George E finisher 333 State bds 91  George E pres Simpson Livery Co 10 S Union and sulky mfrs 90 Washington house do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George F</td>
<td>salesman h 138 Plymouth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George H</td>
<td>finisher bds 44 Allen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn W</td>
<td>machinist bds 94 Sherman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry</td>
<td>coachman 81 Plymouth av bds 30 University av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen E</td>
<td>stenographer bds 10 Brooklyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>laborer house 3 Harwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac</td>
<td>stone mounter h 437 Wilder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella T</td>
<td>widow Joseph T house 118 Columbia av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E</td>
<td>policeman Exchange house 10 Brooklyn</td>
<td>[do  Jamesina music teacher 6 Arlington b  John laborer house 40 Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M</td>
<td>salesman bds 6 Arlington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John T</td>
<td>boxmaker 186 Platt b 40 Love Joseph T engraver 190 Main E house 119 Columbia av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon G</td>
<td>toolmaker house 56 Love</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson LIVERY CO.</td>
<td>coach, coupe and livery stable, 10 S. Union.—See page 1236</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois E</td>
<td>Mrs bds 53 Chatham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis E</td>
<td>printer bds 40 Love</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie A</td>
<td>stenographer 75 State bds 6 Arlington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marietta B</td>
<td>widow Joseph M h 3 Vine May telegrapher bds 15 Concord Mary widows Wm h 209 South av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>Mrs bds 72 Seio</td>
<td>[av  Mary M widow Eugene E h 42 Averill Nellie E dressmaker bds 1077 St Paul Ralph R finisher bds 56 Love Rebecca widow John house 86 Breek</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SIMPSON

Robert J laborer bds 8 Denning
Robert R dry goods 507 State bds 6 Arlington
[Portland av]
Robert S driver 54 Hollister bds 395
Robert S horse shoer 64 North h do
Sophia E stenographer 910 Willard bldg
bds 118 Columbia av [24 Bloss
Thomas boots and shoes 505 State bds
Thomas grocer 81 Otis house do
Thomas R shoemaker 159 Exchange h
152 Adams
Walter T clerk 81 Otis bds do
William house 6 Arlington
William piano maker bds 42 Benton
William H laborer 340 Lyell av house
94 Sherman
William H bag manuf b 16 Walter
William J stable 112 East av h do
William J cutter 46 Stone h rear 42 Alexander
William J auditor Alliance Bank 183
Main E house 545 Plymouth av
William J clerk 26 Exchange bds 6 Arlington
W Edward (Simpson Bros) 54 Hol
disir house do
Sinamus Christian E examiner 70 St Paul bds
349 North
John H canmaker 20 Curtice bds 349
Sinner Herman bds 61 Harris
Sinclair Francis H rector SS Peter and
Paul's Church house 65 Maple
Frank M operator bds 9 Costar
Isabella widow Henry F house 9 Costar
John C bds 7 Grove place
Robert fancy goods 662 South av house
664 do
Rooney & Co millinery 211 Cox bldg
Sarah widow George H bds 147 Spencer
Sinden Albert E teamster 904 Exchange b
366 Seward
William T hosen man Hose Co No 7 Ply
mouth av house 366 Seward
Sine Almon M cutter 49 Platt b 839 Clint
on av N
David A buffer b 839 Clinton av N
G Wesley salesman house 51 North
Willard S watchman Hollenbeck near
Norton house 839 Clinton av N
Sing Lee Yee laundry 460 Main E h do
Singer Adolph baker 707 Clinton av N h
17 Bloomfield pl
Adolph tailor 75 St Paul b 8 Leopold
Emil laborer bds 577 Campbell
Ferdinand coremaker bds 16 Ereth
Frank buffer 925 St Paul h 16 Ereth
Martin P engineer bds 106 Hudson av
Mary C bds 16 Ereth
Morris woodworker 324 St Paul house
175 Chatham
Nathan tailor 153 St Paul b 47 Herman
Sewing Machine Co sewing machines 25
Clinton av S and 132 Andrews
Teresa tubemaker bds 16 Ereth
Teresa widow Frank house 16 Ereth
see also Singer and Sanger

SKAVITZ

Singiser Frank K student Univ of Roch b
300 Alexander [559 Jay
J Percy machinist 29 Elizabeth house
Singeatry Catharine bds 7 Pleasant
Singleton Henry camera maker h 62 Silver
Herbert soldier bds 62 Silver
John W clerk B R & P freight-house b
200 Laburnum crescent
Walter finisher 333 State h 4 Lester pl
Sinnwall Albert painter 29 Elizabeth bds
46 Catharine [46 Catharine
Arthur brass finisher 537 St Paul h
Louis shoemaker house 46 Catharine
Louis jr heelmaker bds 46 Catharine
Lucy button maker bds 46 Catharine
Martha tailoress bds 46 Catharine
Sinshimer Julius buttonholes h 514 Court
Sintzenich Charles A cartman 52 Edmonds
house do [28 Brighton
Edwin B machinist 267 South av house
Edwin R engineer 267 South av h 16
Delaware [Edmonds
Elizabeth M widow Augustus bds 52
May M bds 28 Brighton
Sinwail William F conductor 1372 Main E
house 236 State
Sippel Boniface driver house 2 Kipling pl
Gustave polisher 344 St Paul h 24 St
Jacob [John A tailor bds 782 Clinton av S
Joseph tailor house 53 Sullivan
Kilian carpenter house 26 Sullivan
Leopold hackman 782 Clinton av S h do
[South Matilda T tailorress bds 782 Clinton av
William trimmer 121 St Paul house
24 St Jacob [11 James
Sippery Genevieve M Mrs boarding-house
Sipple John C fireman 77 Clinton av N b
at Brighton
Siraguza Antonino laborer bds 432 North
Sisca Arthur shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 5
Arch place [Arch pl
Francisco presser 140 St Paul bds 5
Salvatore shoemaker 179 St Paul h 5
Arch place
Sisko Joseph tailor house 45 Gilmore
Sisson Albert L insurance 304 Wilder bldg
bds 19 Park av [West av
Sisters of Charity at St Mary's Hospital 447
of Mercy 9 South
of Notre Dame 40 King, 314 Gregory,
901 Jay, 239 Alphonse, 305 Andrews
and 124 Evergreen
of St Joseph, Bay opp Third, 876 Main
E, 224 Augustine and 45 Glasgow
Sites Stafford L timekeeper bds 90 S Union
Sitzenstatter Sarah A Mrs telegrapher h
24 James
Sivan N bds 122 South av
Sixby Glenn C waiter 32 Main W h 447
Main E
Sizer D'Olph baseball maker 44 South h do
Fred E clerk 10 State bds 36 Frank
S-K CIGAR BOX CO. 14 River.—See page
1321
Skavitz Alexander tailor bds 32 Weeger
SKEAHAN

Skeahan Ella J remd to Bedford
Skeates Samuel mail clerk h 1 Peck
Skeats Alfred G waiter bds 19 Lawn
Skeele Amos rector Church of Epiphany h 131 Jav
Skeeftington Anna widow James h 4 Denning
Skehan Margaret Mrs h 51 Greig
William M insurance 756 Powers bldg
bds 51 Greig
Skelley Walter painter bds 122 Franklin
Winnifred A dressmaker bds 624 Clinton
av N
Skelly Charles clerk bds 324 Scio
Emmett F clerk P O b 68 avenue D
Frank laborer h 324 Scio
John J bootkeeper 761 Clinton av S
bds 92 Edinburgh [Park av
John J linotyper Aqueduct bldg h 49‡
Luke J foreman h 68 avenue D
Martin J bootkeeper 205 Troup bds 92
Edinburgh
Mary F clerk bds 68 avenue D
Skender Michael shoemaker 175 N Water h
76 Pulaski
Skevoll John tailor 77 Clinton av N h rear
175 Chatham
Skibinski Felix A shoemaker 307 State h
44 Joiner
Skierkiewicz Frank laborer h 29 Kosciusko
Skiff Guy W cashier 55 Park av h Colby n
Park avenue [do
Samuel L shirt manuf 360 Main E h
Skillicorn Thomas teamster bds 173 Cady
William teamster bds 173 Cady
Skillman George E foreman (at Brighton)
house 69 Park av
Ida M optician bds 32 Lowell
Jacob T finisher house 555 North
Jacob T finisher h 110 Broadway
Margaret widow John C h 32 Lowell
Margaret C widow Peter E h 69 Park
avenue
Skimin William H Mrs house 217 Allen
Skinner DeWitt A engraver 80 Main E h
4 Martin
DeWitt C carrier P O h 197 Frank
Frank salesman bds 196 State
Frank W salesman house 8 Howell
George bds 1 Plymouth av N
George A died Jan 21 1905 age 55
George G operator 77 N Fitzhugh h 148
Grand av [Jones av
George W clerk 228 South av bds 97
George W L operator 434 State h 97
Jones av
Hattie Miss bds 31 Jones av
James gardener 249 Park av bds 16
Geyer [Gold
Jesse G cutter 159 Exchange house 40
Jessie widow George A h 257 Grand av
John F civil engineer 52 City Hall h
46 Boardman
Theodore L conductor Lehigh Valley R
R house 337 Mt Hope av
William electrician bds 257 Grand av
William shoemaker 128 State bds 28
Eln

SLAIGHT 763

Skipworth William coachman h 190 North
William jr bicycle repairer 188 North
bds 190 do [Wadsworth
Skirman Michael tailor 198 St Paul h 10
Sklofiski Eva house 83 Hanover
Skodda Gustav grocer 76 Smith h 180 Jones
Richard tailor 54 Monroe av h 75 May
Skoglund Axel electrician h 211 Merriman
Skonison A Andrus laborer h 500 Hudson av
Skromak George machinist 130 Mill h 540
Hudson av [park
Skrzypeczak Jacob laborer h 35 Friederich
Skully Ernest C camera maker 333 State b
6 Selden
Skultety Frank tailor h 12 Eissel pl
Skuse Albert machinist 254 Mill bds 147 St
Paul
Charles boxmaker h 383 State
Daniel A salesmen 274 N Goodman bds
415 Clifford
Elizabeth teacher bds 61 Ontario
Elizabeth B stenographer bds 554 St
Paul
Hannah widow Daniel h 415 Clifford
James boards 415 Clifford
James foreman Finney cor Davis h
61 Ontario
John G tobaccocon h 273 Ravine av
John W plumber 382 St Paul h 248
Jay [avenue
John W plumber 117 State h 101 Frost
Mary R Mrs bds 1 Hastings
Richard cooper Finney cor Davis h
40 Lincoln [Ontario
Richard F cooper Finney cor Davis h
41
Robert H helper 99 West bds 248 Jay
Thomas shipper 184 St Paul h 27 Smith
Thomas G cooper Finney cor Davis h
11 Dartmouth
Slack Coleman bookkeeper bds 34 Frank
Slade Alton T machinist 217 N Water bds
35 Richmond
Anna Al bds 30 Rundell park [av
Aubrey stockkeeper bds 158 Kenwood
Emma widow William house 158 Ken-
wood av
Herbert H bakery 218 Jefferson av h
150 Champlain
Leon D machinist 10 Brown's race bds
114 Troup
Lilias died May 5 1905 age 38
Lynn C machinist 10 Brown's race bds
114 Troup
Mary A widow George h 30 Rundel pk
Patience died Feb 2 1905 age 87
Seward V machinist h 229 Hawley
Seymour bakery 452 West av bds 158
Kenwood av
Slager Henry pinmaker Brown's race cor
Furnace boards 548 Joseph av
Jacob butcher house 548 Joseph av
Jacob jr tailor 137 St Paul h 24 Laser
John tailor 78 Scrantom bds 548 Joseph
av
Krine pinmaker Brown's race cor Fur-
nace house 11 Weyl
Slaitgh Alonzo T Estate 309 Powers bldg

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.98 to $70.00, at GRAVES'
Slaughter Susan A widow John W bds 20 Summer park [Highland av
Slavin Bernard foreman Seneca Park h 150 John F motorman 267 State h 268 Tremont [Gregory
Patrick foreman Highland Park bds 251
Slawson Clarence M foreman 175 N Water bds 327 Andrews [Andrews
Frank J pressman 46 Stone bds 327 Martha widow George h 327 Andrews
Slayer Catherine Miss bds 379½ Troup Clara house 379½ Troup
Frank glass worker 380 Plymouth av h 490 Exchange
George B carpenter h 283 Reynolds John bds 263 Reynolds
John G glassblower 380 Plymouth av bds 4 Crawford pl
Louis laborer h 54 Bartlett
Martin plumber bds 490 Exchange
Sleight Earl W bds 100 Chestnut
Slemis Charles jr 34 St Paul h 9 Cornell
Slifer Walter B see Murphy & Mereer Co 204 Wilder bldg h 265 Wellington av
Slighte Thomas A remd to Canada
Sliker Harry L waiter 165 Main E h 243½ North [versity avenue
James M restaurant 7 North h 30 Uni
Marcus clerk 7 North bds 30 University av [Platt
Slingerland Henry A clerk 251 Jay bds 88
Slipper Elsie dressmaker bds 35 Malvern Emma L cutter bds 35 Malvern
Ida M clerk bds 35 Malvern
Max tailor h 3 Herman
Theresa widow George B h 35 Malvern
Sloan Alfred A cutter bds 80 Atlantic av Charles L painter 57 State bds 77 Penn
Edwin C bookkeeper bds 80 Atlantic av
Frank clerk bds 67 Rockingham
Frank porter 287 Main E h 166 State
Frank teamster 608 Mt Hope av h 67 Rockingham
Frederick D remd to Chicago III
James L paperhanger house 77 Penn
James M hostler 43 Delavan bds do
Jennie dressmaker 269 Main E h do
Matthew G clerk 209 Main E bds 80 Atlantic av
Robert house 80 Atlantic avenue
Rose Mrs tailoress bds 56 Howell
SLOAN SAMUEL & CO. (Wm. E. Sloan, G. R. Adams and D. L. Van Hee), plumbers' supplies (wholesale), 67 to 71 Exchange.—See page 1272
Thomas nurseryman 668 Mt Hope av bds 67 Rockingham
William E (Samuel Sloan & Co) 67 Exchange house 1 Argyle
Sloane Elizabeth J widow John A house 75 Evergreen [Evergreen
Henry A helper 15 Caledonia av bds 75
John W button maker 300 State h 75 Evergreen
Slobbe Cornelius wood 35 Rhine house do
John P treas 22 Andrews h 268 Orchard

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
SLOBBE
Slobbe Mina dry goods 30 Herman house 35
Rhone
Peter foreman 175 N Water h 222 Caledonia av
Slocum Bert cooper house 53 Joiner
Cora Mrs seamstress h 118 Bronson av
Earl H assistant clerk Supreme Court
Court House h 93 Post
Frank M painter 13 Canal h 90 Babbit place
George laborer bds 812 Exchange
Grace A stenographer bds 58 Richmond
G Fort (Slocum & Wallace) 32 Elwood
bdg house 58 Brighton
John laborer rear N Y C station bds
302 St Paul
Mary P music teacher bds 58 Brighton
Sarah J Mrs house 93 Post
William laborer house 812 Exchange
William V harness maker 67 Lyell av
bds 28 Front
& Wallace (G F Slocum and J M H
Wallace) lawyers 32 Elwood bldg
Slocman Arthur M salesman 77 Clinton av
N bds 29 Rundel park
Selim Talbott's trimmings 215 Cox bldg
house 25 Rundel park
Slotnikof Isaac tailor 198 St Paul bds 37
Woodbury [39 Romeyn
Sloper George H shoemaker 192 Mill house
Slowe Thomas pedler bds 279 Orchard
William helper 45 Redfield house 137
Magne [38 Marietta
Slyter's Dirk J correspondent 107 State bds
Slyck Maria widow Joseph bds 3 Violette
Peter J cutter house 74 Wooden
Smaldone Jerry candy maker 407 State bds
228 Orchard
Michael candy maker 407 State house
228 Orchard [228 Orchard
Pasquale candy maker 407 State house
Smaling Frank K motorman 1372 Main E
house 375 Hudson av
Howard L cutter 314 East av house do
Howard L Mrs corset manuf 314 East
av house do
Small Anderson G special agent 77 N Fitz
hugh house 20 Shelter [ham
Jacob presser 128 St Paul bds 92 Chat-
Mary housekeeper 6 Fulton av
Smalley Clinton E electrician b 17 Leopold
Edward D tinsmith 86 Exchange house
17 Leopold [142 Platt
George W metal worker 333 State bds
Ida M Mrs bds 414 South av
Irving clerk bds 414 South av
Ralph C collector 345 Main E bds 133
Exchange
Smail George J machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
81 Plymouth av N
Smart Charles coachman bds 169 Milburn
Charles H carpenter house 56 Meigs
Delia F dressmaker 243 Parsells av
house do
Fred laborer 141 Jones bds 23 River
James J died Dec 20 1904 age 34
Ruth dressmaker bds 243 Parsells av

SMITH
Smartz Henry laborer 20 Curtice house 33
Hoelzter [223 avenue A
Smorz Herman H optician 537 St Paul h
Otto brassworker 537 St Paul b 11 Fien
Smed Florence salesman bds 47 Brighton
Lucretia widow William B b 108 Pearl
William B salesman bds 47 Brighton
Smeed Allie E asst 903 Wilder bldg bds
292 Averill av [Alexander
Ernest L engraver 202 Court house 10
Gertrude telephonist b 326 Plymouth av
Henry A asst foreman house 66 Pearl
J Mortimer shoemaker 159 Exchange
bds 122 South av
Mary widow Richard bds 516 South av
Smering Elizabeth L bookkeeper 111 Allen
bds 24 Cady [Caddy
Henry C engineer 179 Main W house 24
W Walter shoemaker 251 Sanford bds
11 New York
Smetler Barbara domestic 23 Raines park
Smike John harness maker 1124 St Paul bds
78 Chatham
Smiley Jane widow Samuel b 147 Ravine av
Smiley George M ironworker 39 S Water
bds 124 Franklin
Smith Anna D driver house 1068 Genesee
Abe H (Smith & Klee) 95 Main E bds
7 Rhine [3 Rising pl
Abner A collector 773 Powers bldg bds
Ada E bookkeeper 55 Arcade bds 93
Broadway
Adaline E stenographer Fidelity Trust
Co 2 Main W bds 121 Weld
Adeline M died Sept 11 1904 age 73
Adam H carcleaner N Y C R R (East
Rochester) bds 384 State
Adam J supt 72 Exchange house 275
Brown
Adelaide B domestic 10 Greig
Adolph painter 21 Woodward house do
Agnes domestic 271 Main E bds 26
Ormond [Furnace b 491 Court
Agnes E stenographer Brown's race ft
Agnes M dressmaker bds 188 Meigs
Albert bds 163 South av [linton
Albert helper 166 Front b 50 N Wash-
Albert C printer house 252 Troup
Albert F mgr shoes 40 Main E bds 7
Cambridge [Brown
Albert F woodworker 13 Canal bds 382
Albert G clerk 216 Andrews bds 50
Remington [place
Albert W camera maker bds 1 Admiral
Alcoe D macaroni maker 25 N Wash-
ington bds 113 Jefferson av
Alexander baker 29 South av house 277
Davis [pital bds do
Alexander L physician St Mary's Hos-
Alexander M sec McCurdy & Norwell
Co 285 Main E house 14 Anson pl
Alexis C lawyer house 7 Winthrop
Alfred D oiler bds 50 Remington
Alfred E driver 334 Main E house 37
White [Jay
Alfred H conductor N Y C R R h 49
Alfred L cabinetmaker house 8 Concord

STOVES, BEFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Smith Beir & Gormly (W H Smith, I Beir and W R Gormly) dry goods 37 St Paul
Benjamin blacksmith h 260 Whitney
Benjamin F collector 77 N Fitzhugh house 36 Upton park [55 Elba]
Benjamin F toolmaker 13 Canal house
Benjamin H machinist 20 Andrews bds 16 Vick park A [vine av]
Bernadine widow Charles h 407 R-
Bernard P remd to Atlanta Ga
Bert W metal worker 7 Griffith h 337 S Goodman [Leyden]
Bertha J clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 15
Bertrand C mgr 28 Main E house 79 Chestnut
Bridget T widow George house 92 Alexander
Bridget T widow Thomas E h 402 Ex-
Byanca M widow Abner house 423 Ex-
Bay Byron E mason bds 306 Andrews
B E Mack shipper Mill ft Brown h 219 Jay
B Palmer house 91 Prince
Carl machinist 430 Main E b 16 James
Carloline J Mrs bds 481 Lake av
Carrie dressmaker bds 273 Pennsylvania
Carrie widow Frank R h 133 Scranton
Catharine died Jan 4 1905 age 63
Catherine L widow Emerson bds 448
Celia J Mrs dressmaker 64 Columbia
Charles bds 110 Franklin
Charles carpenter 4 Rainier house do
Charles cutter house 156 First
Charles teamster 20 Curtice house 409
Charles laborer 10 Moore bds 63 Scranton
Charles laborer bds 177 Sixth
Charles laborer 904 Exchange bds 5
Magnolia
Charles plumber 444 Herman b 15 Yale
Charles tailor bds 18 Pryor
Charles woodworker 175 Exchange bds
Charles remodel from city
Charles A carpenter b 546 Hayward av
Charles A filmmaker house 47 Finch
Charles A salesman 13 Cataract house
Charles B clerk 15 Caledonia av h 36
Charles C camera maker h 134 Clifford
Charles P clerk bds 222 Remington
Charles P shoemaker house 20 Vernon
Charles F cutter 75 St Paul bds 273
Charles H bartender bds 203 Adams
Charles H switheman house 162 Silver
Charles H correspondent 343 State bds
Charles H driver 408 Lyell av house 23
Sterling
Charles H engineer h 1 Chamberlain
Smith Charles H insurance 300 Chamber of
Commerce house 27 Selye terrace
Charles H watchman 216 Jay b 232 do
Charles L fireman Erie R R bds S Fitz-
hugh [eere
Charles L teamster h Sawyer near Gen-
Charles N clerk 27 East av house 41
avenue C
Charles N laborer bds 9 Prospect
Charles P cashier 26 Exchange house 12
Warwick av
Charles R bookkeeper h 10 Clarence pk
Charles R clerk 18 Main W house 100
Clarissa
Charles S salesman house 96 East av
Charles T finisher bds 5 Magnolia
Charles W carpenter house 374 St Paul
Charles W clerk Chamber of Commerce
bdg house 117 Fulton av
Charles W helper house 132 Wooden
Charles W mgr bds 31 S Washington
Chester B mail agent h 231 Fulton av
Chester G blacksmith 710 Clinton av S
bdg bds 273 Pennsylvania av
Chester J clerk Traders Nat Bank 45
State bds 57 Fulton av
Clara M teacher School No 4 bds 74
Kenwood av
Clara M Miss bds 1349 Main E
Clara V bds 146 Plymouth av
Clarence A bookkeeper Board of Super-
visors Court House bds 462 Court
Clarence H photographer 16 State h
24 Normandy av [mouth av
Clarence W clerk 21 State bds 146 Ply-
Claude S student bds 24 Hamilton
Clifford C treas 75 Main W bds 327
Frank [Portland av
Clifton E clerk 250 Hudson av h 141
Conrad shoemaker bds 41 Galusha
Cora tailoress house 70 Charlotte
Cora Mrs bds 177 Kent
Cora C widow Samuel L b 14 Jones
Cora E (H J Klein & Co) 96 East av
house do
Corbett teamster house 12 Immel
Curtis L machinist 130 Mill bds 99
Adams [bd 175 Paresells av
C Louise stenographer 818 Granite bldg
C Merritt printer Aqueduct bldg h 435
Main E
C Walter pres Smith, Perkins & Co
15 Exchange h 5 Argyle
C Winslow clerk 203 S Goodman bds 31
S Washington
Daniel (Knowles & Smith) 50 Frank-
ilin bds 150 Chestnut
Daniel laborer Hague near N Y C R R
h 27 Saratoga av
Daniel D bds 5 Clarendon
Daniel J conductor 1372 Main E h 72
Cottage [Averill av
Daniel M bookkeeper 537 St Paul h 64
Daniel R shoemaker bds 52 Chester
David driver 84 N Fitzhugh h 15 White
David upholsterer 94 State bds 197
Frank

Graves
All Grades, All Sizes.
Carpet Sizes a Specialty at

Thomson, Albee & Co., Inc.
Smith Emma H clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 33
Edmonds
Emma M widow Norton b 101 Troup
Emma V widow Reuben h 145 Gibbs
Emory B clerk Erie freight-house bds 49
Edinburgh
Ena M dressmaker bds 188 Meigs
Erastus A student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Ermina J forewoman 421 Lyell av bds
106 Fulton av
Ernest driver 270 Allen h 169 Atkinson
Ernest helper 25 Mortimer b 12 Pleasant
Hugh
Ernest R draughtsman h 159 S Fitz
Ernest U collector at weighlock h at
Honeoye Falls
Estella tailoress bds 46 Edward
Estelle S Mrs h 201 William
Esther A teacher School No 34 bds 558
Hayward av
Eva clerk 113 Joseph av bds 3 Bloss
Eva Mrs soda water 163 South av h
do
[15 Grove place
Eva L stenographer 10 Brown's race
Eva M widow J George b 152 Wooden
E Bessie stenographer 152 Clinton av
North
E Burt clerk bds 49 Edinburgh
E Clayton physician 135 Plymouth av
house do
E Darwin stenographer Dist Attorney's office Court House h 25 Park av
[25 Park av
Fahey A clerk 183 Main E bds 122 Wil
Felix fireman 537 St Paul bds 79 And
Anderson av
[Columbia av
Ferdinand B thermometer maker h 221
Fitch laborer h 229 Frost av
Fletcher W dentist 42 Main E h 74
North
Flora L Miss bds 85 Broadway
Florence tailor's b 369 Clinton av N
Florence I dressmaker 411 Jay bds do
Florence J widow Thomas N bds 81
Selye terrace
[81 Troup
Florence L teacher School No 3 bds
Florence M stenographer 9 State bds
16 Edmonds
Florentine widow John h 275 Brown
Frances J tailor's bds 228 West av
Frances M stenographer bds 292 Re
Noe:
Frances R Miss house 77 Stillson
Francis woodworker 10 Graves h 114
Post
Francis J carpenter house 5 Emanon
Frank clerk bds 13 Smith
Frank clerk 190 Genesee boards 455
Campbell
[Scrantom
Frank driver 734 Clinton av N bds 133
Frank driver 17 N Water h 259 North
Frank huckster house 454 Frost av
Frank tailor 198 St Paul h 35 Bay
Frank B painter 13 Canal h 165 Oak
Frank D trainman N Y C R R h 264
Central av

GEORGE REMD TO ALBANY
George fireman house 67 Hudson av
George cooper Finney cor Davis h 17
Lewis
George driver h 661 Maple
[do
George hostler 84 N Fitzhugh bds 85
George laborer h 199 West av
SMITH

Smith Harvey N electrician 57 St Paul b 132 Wellington av
Helen A widow Elmer C h 416 East av
Helen D clerk bds 21 Dean
Helen P Christian scientist 77 Manhattan house do
Henry boat builder bds 610 West av
Henry boxmaker bds 8 Bernard
Henry horses h 2 Albow place
Henry watchman house 540 St Paul
Henry stove mounter 12 Cortland h 49
Columbia av
Henry B (Smith & Withington) 69
Main W house 296 West av
Henry E foreman bds 463 Joseph av
Henry E vice-pres 25 Mortimer house 175 Parsells av [Franklin
Henry J waiter 191 St Paul bds 138
Henry K shoemaker 392 South av h do
Henry M plumber 172 West av house 17 Morgan
Henry R clerk 306 Exchange bds 141
Portland av
Henry S clerk 69 Main W b 296 West avenue [Finch
Herbert C machinist 330 Lyell av h 47
Herbert H fireman B R & P Ry bds 33 Olean
Herman R insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce bds 51 Savannah
Hiram W supt 15 Caledonia av house 703 St Paul [Clinton av S
Homer R bookkeeper 108 Mill bds 67
Horace A compositor house 57 Clinton avenue South
Howard A lawyer 310 Livingston bldg house Blossom road cor East Boulevard [113 Jefferson av
Howard C framemaker 373 North bds
Howard W cashier 534 Granite bldg b 121 Weld
Hubert bartender bds 171 State
Hubert G clerk 39 West bds 16 Bloss
Hugh captain Hose Co No 10 Driving Park av house 34 Selye ter
Hulda shoemaker house 73 Caroline
H Sheldon clerk bds 296 West av
Ida C dressmaker 491 Court house do
Ida E Mrs house 82 Oak
Ira sawyer house 61 Brooks av
Irene cannasser bds 197 Fitzhugh
Irene L shoemaker bds 402 Exchange
Isaac milk 18 Pryor h do
Isaac M plumber 201 Main E house 4 Weider
Jacob machinist house 285 Saxton
Jacob M machinist 266 Lyell av h 404 Child
James died March 17 1905 age 62
James barber 115 State bds 47 Elm
James salesman house 76 Champlain
James cutter 340 Lyell av h 57 Fulton avenue [366 Oak
James driver Brown's race ft Mill h
James A engineer 137 Exchange h 9 Copeland [Clifton
James A machinist 123 Ames h 182

SMITH

George teamster 45 Redfield h 380 St Paul
George grocer 194 Silver h 196 do
George A miller bds 162 Jones
George B house 296 West av
George B brakeman B R & P Ry h 52
Chester [Colby near Park av
George F button maker 300 State 
George F laundryman h 19 S Ford
George G salesman bds 21 Selye ter
George Herbert (Smith, DeGraff & Castleman) 50 Trust bldg bds 360 Mt Vernon av
George H remd to Michigan
George H ball player bds 54 Gibbs
George H printer 77 Main W h 229
Lexington av
George J boards 66 South
George J insurance 324 Granite bldg b
92 Manhattan [Lewis
George J machinist 13 Graves bds 17
George Lester lawyer Insurance bldg h 37 Arnett [Gregory
George L driver 15 Clarissa house 22
George L driver 26 Franklin h 403
Main E
George O remd from city [Curtis
George R smashaker 175 Exchange h 12
George R steam fitter house 15 Euclid
George T died Feb 28 1905 age 73
George T laborer 49 N Water h 845
Flower City park
George W baker bds 46 Edward
George W machinist house 503 Jay
George W laborer house 8 Magne
George W painter house 41 Charlotte
George W barber 526 State h do
George Y engineer h 26 LaForce
Gertrude J teacher (at Brighton) bds 17 Sumner pk
258 Adams
Giles A (Katt & Smith) 40 Stone bds
Giles C carpenter bds 258 Adams
Giles H carpenter house 258 Adams
Gordon B fireman N Y C R R bds 122
Atlantic av [Wilder
Gordon H barber 410 West av h 28
Grace E stenographer bds 36 Upton pk
Grace E Miss bds 16 Edmonds
Grant C grocer 168 Mt Hope av h do
Grant D cartman h 200 Plymouth av
Gregory P policeman 140 Bronson av
bds 415 Gregory
Gus G cutter bds 203 Bronson av
G Fred linotype 22 Exchange h 13
Gorsline
G W clerk 538 St Paul
Hannah E clerk bds 400 West av
Hannah M widow Asa bds 39 Edmonds
Harriet A house 400 West av
Harry E electrician bds 466 Clinton av
North [345 Saxton
Harry G paperhanger 42 Main E bds
Harry R laborer Penn R h 64 Miller
Harry S shoes 101 Main W bds 103 do
Harry Wilson salesman 250 Main E bds
109 Ambrose [203 Jay
Harvey J engineer N Y C R R house
SMITH  

John R house 162  
R Frank  
John T carpet layer 257 St Paul h 343  
Remington  
John T machinist 330 Lyell av h 55  
Myrtle  
John W died Aug 22 1904 age 57  
John W laborer 20 Curtice h 90 Lake avenue  
John W photographer 40 State h do  
Joseph bartender bds 187 Caledonia, av  
Joseph carpenter house 138 Wood  
Joseph glazier 175 Exchange h 145  
Merrimac  
Joseph ice cream h 192 Genese  
Joseph lastmaker house 66 South  
Joseph flaskmaker 220 N Water h 254  
Tremont  
[70 Herman  
Joseph shoemaker 27 N Washington b  
Joseph Adolph painter bds 21 Woodward  
[Umbria av  
Joseph A shoemaker 37 Canal h 70 Co  
Joseph A jr nickel plater 167 Court h  
18 Columbia av  
[21 Dean  
Joseph B telegrapher 137 Exchange b  
Joseph C laborer house 20 Seager  
Joseph D woodworker 175 Exchange h  
91 Cottage  
[bds 83 Pulaski  
Joseph E shoemaker 27 N Washington  
Joseph G engineer 729 Lake av b 282  
Brown  
[187 Westminster road  
Joseph H salesmen 343 Cutler bldg h  
Joseph H inspector 267 State house 44  
Austin  
[Rutgers  
Joseph H jr clerk 343 Cutler bldg b 122  
Joseph J woodworker house 82 Breck  
Joseph J jr clerk bds 82 Breck  
Joseph P carpenter bds 671 Hague  
Joseph W bicycle repairer b 198 Silver  
Julia B stenographer bds 121 Weld  
J Albert clergyman house 33 Edmonds  
J Andrew polisher 39 West bds 108  
Ambrose  
J Frederick bridge tender b 11 Prosper  
J George died July 10 1904 age 38  
J George & Son (J George Smith jr)  
carriage makers 710 Clinton av S h  
273 Pennsylvania av  
J George jr (J George Smith & Son)  
710 Clinton av S bds 207 Wilder  

SMITH J. HUNGERFORD CO,  
fountain syrups, flavoring extracts, etc. 410 to  
420 N. Goodman near Main E. — See page 1216  
J Moreau pres Rochester Trust and  
Safe Deposit Co Trust Building 25  
Exchange house 227 East av  
Katherine A teacher School No 17 b  
275 Brown  
Kit B designer bds 86 Hickory  
Kittle Snyder Mrs nurse h 107 Fillmore  
[196 State  
Lawrence M compositor 30 Exchange b  
Lawrence N remd to Utica  
Lena widow Edward h 2 Schlitzer  
Lena widow John D h 483 Joseph av  
Lenora Mrs bds 17 Hawkins  
Leona E bookkeeper 45 Main W bds  
207 Saratoga av

SMITH JOHN P, PRINTING CO,  
printers and bookbinders, 72 Exchange. — See page 1164

NO MEDIUM  
EQUALS THE  
DIRECTORY  
AS A GUIDE TO THE  
WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
Smith Mary E widow James H bds 555 Averill av
Mary E widow Rawson bds 113 Park av
Mary H widow R Frank h 32 Reynolds
Mary L Mrs tailoress h 599 Portland avenue
Mary M widow Edwin bds 505 West
Mary R widow Frank h 292 Reynolds
Mattie T Mrs bds 120 Wellington av
Maus V V, R R mail clerk h 30 Edmonds
Melissa J widow William h 31 Meigs
Melius E carpenter h 145 Garfield
Merleau C salesman h 52 Linden
Michael laborer house 134 Bartlett
Michael C cooper 11 Cataract h 7 do
Michael F laborer 804 Exchange bds 30 Violetta
Michael J laborer h 671 Hague
Mildred bds 222 Remington
Milton H Co (Henry P Nunn) publisher (J. society cards 200 N Water
Milton W carpenter h 81 Weddell way
Mina Miss manager bds 104 Fulton av
Mina E Mrs h 114 Bartlett
Minnie clerk 52 Arcade bds 217 Oak
Minnie B H Mrs dressmaker Cottage near Bingham h do
Minnie C bookkeeper 824 Granite bldg bds 247 Tremont
Minnie J widow Norman W bds 293 Alexander
[M Main E
Minnie R widow William W h 431
Morris pedler house 7 Rhine
M Anna Miss bds 208 Jones
Nancy widow Thomas bds 84 Cypress
Nellie shoemaker bds 5 Centre pk
Nellie widow Albrecht h 8 Bernard
Nellie B widow George W h 184 Troup
Nellie F Miss bds 9 Lawn
Nelson W salesman h 5 Faraday
Nettie Mrs house 222 Clinton av N
Nette A Mrs bds 329 Court
Newton C camera maker 333 State bds 16 Breck
Nicholas F coremaker bds 389 Ames
Oliver B porter 182 Main E bds 69 S Ford
Orlando D carpenter h 572 Lake av
Orson T boards 463 Court
Oscar F salesman h 509 Parsells av
Otis M solicitor bds 36 Rundell park
P Park treas 927 Granite bldg h 639 Averill av

SMITH, PERKINS & CO., wholesale grocers, 13 Exchange.—See page 1222
Perley M carpenter h 256 Adams
Perry R buyer 78 State h 224 Columbia avenue
Peter gardener house Norton near N
Goodman
Peter lastmaker 208 Mill bds 219 Allen
Peter sawyer 57 Gorham bds 207 Jefferson av
Peter teamster house 83 Melody
Peter J checker Erie freight-house h 62 Edinburgh

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.
Carpet Sizes a Specialty at GRAVES.
SMITH

Peter J (Bebee & Smith) 107 State
   h 519 Culver road
Peter M asst uppt 315 Chamber of Com-
   mercial h 218 Jefferson av
Philip painter house 183 Scio
Philip A painter house 543 North
Mohoe Miss boards 308 Jay
Mohoe Mrs bds 188 Lake av
Porter H dentist 522 Powers bldg h
   86 Hickory
Premier Typewriter Co The 36 Ex-
   Preston B (Smith & Lathrop) 44 Ex-
   change house 5 Temple
Rachel S died Dec 10 1904 age 85
Ralph painter bds 53 Cumberland
Ralph J cutter 119 Mill bds 145 Gibbs
Ralph W stonographer 312 Wilder
   bldg bds 74 Columbia av
Ray J died Dec 15 1904 age 21
Raymond J clerk 512 Cox bldg bds 16
   James
Rebecca L Miss bds 65 Adams
Richard barber house 122 State
Richard stonecutter bds 1 Denning
Richard A clerk 90 State bds 57 Ful-
   ton av [c]ial h 4 Grape
Richard E piano maker 214 Commercial
Richard J (R J Smith Carriage Co)
   Lake av cor Lyell av h 327 Frank
Robert laborer bds 251 Mill
Robert teamster h 458 Frost av
Robert chemist h 176 S Fitzhugh
Robert J shoemaker 85 Allen bds 73
   Andrews
Robert M policeman 9 Exchange h 42
   [Austin
Robert R salesman 191 Lyell av h 355
   Orchard
Robert W electrician bds Winton road
Robert W physician 279 Jefferson av
   bds do
Rose remd to Lima
Rose widow John h 83 Santee
Russell K remd to Gates [mira
Russell L cutter 140 St Paul h 61 Al-
   R E conductor 267 State

SMITH R. J. CARRIAGE CO. (Richard J.
   Smith), carriage makers, 17 Lake av.
   cor. Lyell av.—See page 1290
Sampson jeweler h 17 Sumner park
Samuel shipper Mill ft Brown h 531
   State
Samuel laborer h 120 Magne
Sarah remd from city [av
Sarah A widow Henry L bds 59 Park
Sarah E Mrs nurse h rear 69 Broad-
   way
Sarah Flagg Mrs bds 8 Arnett
Sarah H widow Charles R h 54 Edin-
   burough
Sash & Door Co 175 Exchange
Selleck B depot master N Y C station
   h 293 Adams
Sidney N died Dec 6 1904 age 80
Sinai clerk boards 188 Meigs
Sophia stamper bds 392 South av
   Stella C shoefitter bds 91 Romeyn

SMITH

Stephen P barber 12 South av h 64
   Columbia av [Meigs
Stuart W clerk Osburn House h 188
Susan Mrs confectioner Winton road N
   near R R h do
Susan L shoemaker bds 423 Exchange
Susie E house 76 Glasgow
Sylvester paperhanger bds 28 Front
S Jane Mrs house 57 Richard
S Jessie teacher School No 2 bds 252
   Troup
Terrence blacksmith rear 185 Central
   av bds 17 Howell
Terrence P shoemaker 175 N Water h
   374 S Wilkins
Theodore G hides house 124 North
Thomas clerk 27 City Hall h 43 Au-
   gustine
Thomas farmer house 98 Hamilton
Thomas harness maker 19 Elm bds 173
   S Fitzhugh [raet
Thomas helper 495 State bds 7 Cata-
   Thomas laborer house 309 Weaver
Thomas laundryman 188 Main W h
   19 S Ford
Thomas salesman house 40 Olean
   Thomas salesman h 321 Central av
   Thomas shoemaker h 179 Champlain
   Thomas D barber 502 Granite bldg h
   27 Holmdel place
Thomas E carpenter 4 Rainier b do
Thomas J cutter 77 Clinton av N bds
   40 Olean [Clarendon
Thomas V clerk 62 West av bds 10
   Tracy B draughtsman 43 Triangle bldg
   h at Fairport [ory
Victoria widow Edgar A bds 97 Hick-
   thorp
Smith V MOREAU
   Trust & Safe Deposit Co. 25 Ex-
   change, bds. 227 East av.—See page
   130
   Walter pressman bds 82 Oak
   Walter shoemaker 295 State h 141
   Child [142 Clifton
   Walter J plumber 172 West av h
   Walter K clerk 225 Mill h 297 Dewey
   avenue
   Walter L student bds 256 Alexander
   Warren L iron worker bds 23 Stone
   Weltha C widow Austin S h 14 Wood-
   lawn
   Wendell M sec Vacuum Oil Co Gran-
   ite bldg 12th floor h 91 Merriman
   Wesley carpenter bds 296 Adams
   Wilbur T train agent Erie station h
   31 Mark [ton av
   Will Howe messenger h 132 Welling-
   Willard J salesman 118 Mill bds 74
   Columbia av
   William house 22 Dean
   William barber bds 130 Main W
   William bridge builder N Y O R h
   291 Pennsylvania av
   William foreman 60 Commercial h 36
   Cuba place
   William died April 1905
   William driver h 78 Jones
SMITH

Smith William laborer 81 Lake av bds 456
Court
William machinist bds 130 William
William porter Powers Hotel h 163
Cady
William shoemaker bds 287 State
William A H cabinetmaker 333 State
bds 82 Oak [bldg h 43 Lawn
William B B pres and treas 309 Cox

SMITH WILLIAM C, whole sale hay, grain
and feed, 980 to 1000 Main E. h. 43
Birch crescent.—See page 1213

Wiliam D machinist 565 St Paul bds
133 Senatom [Jay
William F cutter 12 Commercial h 387
William F singer 336 St Paul h 232
Edward
William F telegrapher Brighton sta-
tion h Winton road N near R R
William Henry (Smith, Beir & Gorm-
ly) 37 St Paul h 256 Alexander
William H clerk 787 Lake av h 339
Ravine av [h 28 Catharine
William H optician 761 Clinton av h 
William H policeman 740 University av h 16 Edmonds [Asbury
William H coachman cor Lois h 73
William H teamster house 8 Borchard
William J barber h 91 Kent
William J electrician ft Factory bds
34 Selye terrace
William J manager talking machines
97 Main E bds 22 Seico
William M clerk 820 Powers bldg h 
31 Arnett [Harris
William M foreman 85 Allen house 63
William R blacksmith 18 Vincent house
151 Weet av [av
William R coachman bds 151 Mt Hope
William R shoemaker 552 North bds
156 First [Dartmouth
William W dentist 63 East av h 1 house
Willis C clerk h Cottage n Bingham
Windle W sec 5 Prospect h 23 Lawn
Winfred J insurance 301 Chamber of
Commerce house 151 Harvard
W Allen shoemaker h 44 Broadway
W Harry carpenter bds 81 Weddale way

SMITH W. STUART dist. manager War-
ren Chemical & Mfg. Co. 49 West av.
h. 432 Alexander.—See page 1284
& Dove Mfg Co linen thread 7 Andrews
& Hebbard (E C Smith and D C Hebb-
ard) lawyers 678 Powers bldg
& Klee (A H Smith and J V Klee)
tailors 95 Main E
& Ledwith (P B Smith and J T Led-
with) restaurant 44 Exchange
& Oberst (J C Smith and F H Oberst)
plumbers ete 172 West av

SMITH & WITHINGTON (H. B. Smith
and E. H. Withington), coal dealers,
69 Main W.—See page 1244
see also Schmid, Schmidt and Schmitt

Smithers John inspector 84 Andrews bds
69 Lyell av
John H asst foreman h 69 Lyell av

SNECK

Smithers Lola stenographer bds 129 S Fitz-
hugh
Milford sawyer 7 Hill h 138 York
Smitte Frank laborer 123 Platt b 19 Eliza-
beth [522 Hudson av
Smolanck Andrew laborer 10 Brown's race h
Michael laborer 10 Brown's race h 35 Gilmore
Smuck Addie stenographer bds 108 Spring
Smy John R harnessmaker h 78 Chatham
Katie widow John h 12 Bauer
Robert J moulder Brown's race corner
Furnace house 12 Bauer
William T painter 20 O house 8 Orlando
Smyth Anthony cutter bds 35 Bay
Charles electrician bds 88 Saratoga av
Edward B clerk 100 State bds 21 Joslyn
place [500 do
Elizabeth E clerk 503 Monroe av bds
Frank operator house 35 Bay
Frank A salesmen h 405 Alexander
Frank R machinist 14 S Union house
92 av B
Fred E clerk bds 272 St Paul
Frederick A clerk bds 10 Swan
Irvin C tinsmith 311 State house 88
Saratoga av
Jane widow Richard h 21 Joslyn pl
Jessie M dressmaker bds 21 Joslyn pl
John harnessmaker 112 St Paul house
275 Clinton av S
Joseph C solicitor 61 State b 10 Swan
Marie A stenographer 45 Anderson av
bds 21 Joslyn place
Mary widow Thomas h 450 Monroe av
Richard rent to Bristol
Rose A Miss house 1 Wheeler park
Susan domestic 74 S Fitzhugh
Susie stenographer 517 Wilder bldg h 
450 Monroe av
Thomas A see Pneumatic Signal Co 413
Beckley bldg house 83 Merriman
Victor P pressman bds 98 Broadway
William waiter bds 180 East av
William J conductor B & P Ry h 31
Richard
William J pianos h 424 Monroe av
William J salesmen h 528 Plymouth av
Smythe Frederick J (Pond, Bills & Smythe)
707 Chamber of Commerce house 458
East av
James E painter h 127 Myrtle
Kate Bennett Mrs music teacher 471
Court house do
Walter L insurance house 13 Victoria
William waiter 1 Gibbs h 130 East av
William L moulder 193 Mill house 12
Bloss [28 Vose
Smyzer Edward bicycles 360 Hudson av h 
Snaith Sherman S foreman 130 Mill house
223 Columbia av
Snapp Isaac G insurance 317 Powers bldg 
house 48 Frost av
Sneering William salesman h 12 Linwood pl
Sneck Arizona Mrs dressmaker, 151 York
house do [131 York
Harry supt air brakes B R & P Ry h
SNECK

Snook Jason V shoemaker 37 Canal bds 61 Platt

SNOOK-McCLELLAN INVESTMENT CO. 730 Granite bldg.—See page 1157
Stanley R pres Snook-McClellan Investment Co 730 Granite bldg house 423 Plymouth av [80 Lake av
Snover Edward C shoemaker 37 Canal bds
Snow Anna C house 408 Lake av
Benjamin B bds 267 Alexander
B Franklin house 33 Rowley
Caroline E Miss bds 468 Lake av

SNOOK CHURCH CO. L A. Wile, manager, law and collections, 1012 Granite
bldg.—See page 1155
Edward W electrician 187 West av bds 22 James
Eliza housekeeper 143 Spring
Flora E widow Wm house 123 William
Frank L student bds 33 Rowley
Fred J jeweler 827 Chamber of Commerce bds 22 Bly
George F painter bds 450 Court
Harriett C Miss bds 468 Lake av
Henry E steward 120 St Paul bds 130 Franklin
[William
Herbert L clerk 44 Main W bds 123
James H toolmaker house 22 Bly
John F mgr 19 Main W h 8 Park av
John W salesman 73 State bds 12 Manhattan
[port
Joseph H pres 57 St Paul h at Fair-Lyra E stenographer bds 22 Bly
L Dunlap physician City Hospital b do

SNOOK MERCANTILE AGENCY law and collections, 19 Main W.—See page 1155
Rodney S house 33 Rowley
[do
Shirley R physician 267 Alexander h
William laborer bds 9 Ely

SNOW WIRE WORKS CO. 76 to 84 Exchange.—See page 1292
& Warren Co skirt mfrs 57 St Paul
Snowbaum Samuel tailor 46 Gilmore h do
Snyder Albert driver 17 Elm h 8 Cortland
Alfred pressman 333 State bds 11 Fountain
Alva R carpenter h 11 Mt Vernon av
Amelia widow Homer W bds 11 Charlotte
[306 Webster av
Ammon G bookkeeper 53 Main E house
Anna H Miss bds 93 Clifton
August, Rochester Brush Manuf Co 419
St Paul house at Charlotte
Barent V A clerk 904 Exchange house
So So
Carrie E embroiderer bds 35 Hickory
Catherine Mrs confectionery 259 Central park house at Gates
Charles assembler bds 63 Stillson
Charles E plumber house 169 Dewey av
Charles H engineer 45 South bds 11 N Washington
Charles W remd to Sodus
Chauncey E machinist 330 Lyell av h
6 Eisenberg place [Lake av
Christian sausage maker house 1448

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
Snyder

Christian J remd to California
Claude C carpenter house 288 Whitney
Clifford boxmaker house 22 Saratoga av
Cora clerk bds 180 Woodbury
David L carpenter house 17 Snyder
Dennis H sawyer house 384 North
Dorcas died Dec 18 1904 age 68
Edgar S moulder bds 35 S Ford
Edith M bds 40 Essex
Edward C painter 70 Andrews bds 35
Hickory [Belmont]
Edward G foreman 34 East av h 73
Edward T coachman 279 Troup h do
Edythe M Miss bds 77 University av
Eliza A Mrs grocery 15 Snyder h 17 do
Elizabeth bds 211 Merriman
Elizabeth O asst supervisor of music
public schools bds Arnold park
Emily M widow Archie h 199 Genesee
Ernest J shoemaker h 351 Campbell
Eugene B shipper house 93 Hickory
Frank machinist bds 180 Woodbury
Frank E salesmen 2 East av
Frank J blacksmith h 180 Woodbury
Frank J clerk 182 Main W b 158 Gibbs
Frank J (Patrik & Snyder) 18 Miner-
va place house 77 University av
Frederick C moulder Falls boards 108
Lyell av
Frederick H salesmen house 61 Melrose
George engineer 15 Caledonia av house
20 Favor
George nurseryman b 159 Caledonia av
George J driver house 525 Main E
George L boots and shoes 120 Main W
house 7 Edgewood park
George W engineer h 104 Cortland
G Edward salesmen 108 Mill house 111
Webster av [94 King
Harry machinist 10 Brown’s race bds
Harry E remd from city
Harry E engineer 12 Caledonia av bds
12 George
Herbert J paperhanger house 1 Snyder
Homer E salesmen 33 Main E house at
Victor [Clifton
Issac V A clerk 904 Exchange h 93
John laborer house 176 West av
John E button maker h 14 Peekham
John E freight agent 112 Wilder bldg
house 360 Lexington av
John G carpenter bds 369 Clinton av N
Joseph house 357 Alexander
Joseph bartender 321 St Paul bds do
Joseph finisher 63 South av b 46 Wee-
ger [Buchan pk
Joseph sawyer 11 N Water house 51
Joseph A painter 904 Exchange house
524 Plymouth av
Joseph T tobacconist 18 and 104 Main
E house at Buffalo [Henrietta
Julius shoemaker 161 N Water h ’90
Kate Miss bds 93 Clifton [Favor
Kenneth helper 24 Exchange bds 20
Laura L hairdresser 827 Granite bldg
bds 522 Clifford [Delmar
Lawrence F turner 39 West house 5

Snyder Margaret widow Henry b 5 Ellison
Margaret Mrs telephoners bds 172 Clint-
on av N
Margaret C finisher bds 1 Aldern place
Martin P police sergeant 320 Joseph av
house 522 Clifford
Mary widow Albert house 35 Hickory
Maudie I bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
522 Clifford
Michael tailor house 59 Kelly [av
Olen M carpenter house 313 Jefferson
Philip engineer N Y C R R h 9 Federal
Richard M remd to West Webster
Romayne C salesmen h 233 Chestnut
Roy C cutter 140 St Paul bds 522 Clif-
ford [eer 188 Joseph av h do
Solomon salesmen 279 St Paul and gro-
Thomas teamster bds 14 LaMont place
William D shipper Mill ft Brown h 80
Seneca parkway
see also Snider and Schneider
Sobczak Ignac tailor bds 11 Kosciusko
Sobereiski Joseph lasser and boots and shoes
547 Hudson av house do
Sobers Louis driver house 7 Snyder
Sobke John laborer house 42 Cuba place
Soble Nathan W physician 381 Andrews
house do [Weaver
Socha Joseph woodworker 333 State h 157
Stanislaus woodworker 333 State h 26
Kosciusko
Schoes Louis tailor bds 31 Henry [Mark
Sodemann Caroline widow Charles house 36
Charles F finisher bds 36 Mark
Frank A driver 214 Main W bds 36
Mark
H Jennie hairdresser bds 139 Delevan
Soeder Frank A electrician 565 St Paul bds
840 do [bds 840 do
William G camera maker 925 St Paul
Soeffing Albert L woodworker 50 N Water
bds 257 Orange [Orange
Louis barber 926 Clinton av N bds 257
Soehner Edward G brassworker bds 355
Hudson av
John salesman 112 Main W and sta-
tionery 355 Hudson av house do
Joseph cutter bds 232 Oak
Joseph cutter 391 Hudson av b 355 do
Mary millinery 355 Hudson av bds do
William metal worker 333 State house
284 Campbell [500 Hague
Soeser Adam scrwcttser 565 St Paul h
Sohn Daniel machinist h 425 Remington
Philip polisher house 2 Theodore
Soinghi Theresa widow George bds 545 Clinton
av N
Sokolofsky Friedrich W student Roch Theo
Sem bds 246 Alexander
Sokoloska Mary tailorress bds 14 Pulaski
Solar Charles M shoemaker 207 Mill bds 25
Campbell
Sold Andrew machinist bds 20 Carl
Anthony T packer 336 St Paul bds 20
Carl [Carl
George washer 537 St Paul house 20
Philip pressman bds 20 Carl
Soler Louisa C dry goods 220 Plymouth av
bds do [66 Vienna
Soles Joel E pressfeeder 274 N Goodman h
Solkwich Hyman tailor bds 29 Herman
Sollfrank Alfred machinist bds 109 Taylor
Charles cutter house 49 Syke
Wenzel woodworker house 109 Taylor
Solmaier George tailor house 83 Bartlett
Solomon Albert cutter 140 St Paul house 33
James [35 Langslow
Alfred M patternmaker 130 Mill h
Bros & Lempert (S, S L and S B Solomon, J H Lempert and L J Gerber) clothiers 198 St Paul
Elizabeth widow Robert house 121
Brunswick [Joslyn pl
Frank E salesmen 198 St Paul bds 7
Hortense Miss bds 1 Rundel park
Lawrence salesmen 198 St Paul h 126
Lyndhurst
Mark 198 St Paul house 7 Joslyn place
Minnie Mrs mgr 60 State h 33 James
Samuel tailor rear 79 Chatham house
71 Nassau
Samuel L (Solomon Bros & Lempert) 198 St Paul bds 7 Joslyn place
Saunders B (Solomon Bros & Lempert) 198 St Paul bds 7 Joslyn place
Solomon (Solomon Bros & Lempert) 198 St Paul house 5 Strathallan park
Solvarelli Pasquale barber h 175 West av
Sombke Albert L driver house 29 Alphonse
Caroline widow William bds 28 Maria
William barber house 44 Rauber
Somers J Dean milk 48 Delevan house do
Leonard J physician 52 Clinton av S house do [Walnut
Somerville Catharine Mrs labeler house 91
Emilie M clerk 59 Stone bds 185 S Fitzhugh
James designer 185 S Fitzhugh h do
Peter moulder 10 Brown's race house 336 Orchard
Somers Joseph E inspector 333 State bds 97
Cameron
Sommer August C grocer 463 State h 479 do
Catharine westmaker bds 677 Clinton av South
Cuni died Nov 19 1904
Jacob J driver house 48½ Ward
Johanna widow John H bds 54 Centennial
John R saloon 19 Magnie house do
Philip A hay 481 State bds 479 do
Thomas C clerk 463 State bds 479 do
Walter J treas 423 Granite bldg house 80 Savannah
Sommers Louis J laborer house 20 Bloomfield place [field pl
Louis J jr shoemaker bds 20 Bloomsee also Summers [house do
Sonder Paul F physician 52 S Fitzhugh
Sonman Charles H cutter 159 Exchange house 14 N Union
Sonnenbusch Carl laborer bds 375 First
Carl H mason house 375 First
Henry camera maker bds 375 First
Sontag Emma F clerk State Indus School bds do [Columbia av
Minnie A teacher School No 23 bds 8
Soon Andrew tailor 37 South av bds 124
Davis [98 Adams
Sooy James W physician 72 South av house
Josephus L pastor Monroe av M E
Church house 532 Averill av
Soper Clarence E shoemaker 179 St Paul h 236 Jefferson av [h 9 Gladstone
Elroy C clerk 19 Roch Sav Bank bldg
Ernest brakeman N Y C R R h 707 N
Goodman
Frank F painter house 22 Monroe av
Sorg Anna M widow George h 55 avenue C
Edwin L waiter 40 N Fitzhugh house 143 Clifton
Harry J lithographer bds 216 avenue A
Henry laborer house 88 Bartlett
Jacob barber house 216 avenue A
John G polisher house 93 Bartlett
Joseph (Muscarella & Sorg) 148 front bds 11 N Washington
William laborer 904 Exchange house 64 Prospect [nue B
Sornborger George A machinist bds 118 avenue
William A dispatche Y N C station house at Brighton
Sorona Frank laborer 141 Jones bds 153 do
Sorrentino Joseph tailor 37 South av house 372 State
Sortore S Wells remd to New York city
Sosnowski Maximilian carpenter house 990 North
Sotile Louis laborer bds rear 44 Hebard
Soudan Alice R bookkeeper Railroad bds 2 Peck
Harriet widow George C house 2 Peck
Soule Albert D laborer bds 20 Capron
Carrie M music teacher 22 Harper h do
Clarence clerk 217 Main W bds do
Herbert C court stenographer 719 Powers bldg house 64 Rowley
James carpenter bds 12½ Charlotte
Marilla widow Asa T bds 64 Rowley
Welcome A auditor house 22 Harper
Soules George S shoemaker 161 N Water bds 324 St Paul
Hudson M clerk 184 Woodbury house 364 Garson av [Upton pk
Leonard S engineer 118 State bds 33
Louis E packer 344 St Paul bds 13
Woodward
Soulier Frederick W died Aug 13 1904 age 49
Sours Albert S optician 537 St Paul bds 55 Weld [Grove
Albert T stable 51 Stillson house 17
Albert T jr clerk bds 17 Grove
Charles carpenter bds 37 Broadway
Edna E stenographer bds 385 Andrews
Frederick C supt 203 State bds 385
Andrews
Mary J widow Henry L b 385 Andrews
Sophia widow Sebastian bds 97 Woodward
Stella S optician bds 97 Woodward

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
Sours

Sours William H (Ryan & Sours) 100 Main W house at Irondequoit [Grove]
William H jr clerk 51 Stillson bds 17
William W optician 537 St Paul house 18 Hempel place
Southall Charlotte A remd to Spokane Wash
Southard Adelyn M teacher School No 33 bds 4 Arlington
Fannie Mrs house 4 Arlington
Francis J house 9 Costar [Bloss]
Gustavus V clerk 24 City Hall h 23
G Adele bookkeeper High School bldg S Fitzhugh bds 4 Arlington
G Clark bookkeeper 330 Lyell av house 32 Kenwood av
Mary M nurse bds 9 Costar
Willard R salesmen house 198 Chili av
Southgate Herbert J printer 69 Stone house 164 Chestnut
Irving J electrician 77 N Fitzhugh bds 32 Fair place [164 Chestnut]
Olive H stenographer 159 Exchange bds Petronella Mrs housekeeper 32 Fair pl
Ralph B helper 78 State b 164 Chestnut
William F dramatic editor Rochester Herald 30 Exchange h 84 Charlotte
Southard James A bds 1 Plymouth av W
Southwick Alice C widow William H house 6 Barton [144 Frank]
Chester S student 41 Elwood bldg bds Drusilla widow Frederick S house 144 Frank
Dyer C remd to Gates
Frederick S died Feb 24 1905 age 52
Morrel O groom bds 58 Stone
Oscar C electrician house 293 Murray
Raymond F dentist 40 State bds 144 Frank [29 Averill av
Richard B heelmaker 161 N Water h
Theron T oil manuf 19 Upton pk h do
Southworth Ellen E house 278 Alexander
Florence A Miss bds 135 Broadway
George C clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank bldg bds 135 Broadway
Jesse W piano tuner 135 Broadway bds do [way
Julia M widow William h 135 Broad-
Libbie B Miss bds 28 Charlotte
Rhoda E bds 278 Alexander
Walter S conductor N Y C R R house 84 Meng pl [h 31 Upton pk
W Seward clerk 34 Roch Sav Bank bldg
Sova Charles F jr finisher 236 N Water house 40 Scramont [av h do
Sovereign Emma B Mrs millinery 687 Lake
Sowley Clara M bds 56 College av
Sowers Alfred H mgr Monroe Automobile Co 24 Cortland bds 219 Alexander
Sownik Alexander tailor house 990 North
Ignatz laborer house 39 Sobieski
Joseph laborer bds 39 Sobieski
Sowvitz Nathan pedler bds 26 Thomas
Space James bartender 38 Front bds do
Lillian Mrs bds 101 Henrietta
Spacher Anna M dressmaker b 214 Gregory
John carpenter house 11 Rauber
John driver house 214 Gregory

Spacher John A tailor 178 Clifford bds 11 Rauber
Mamie M dressmaker bds 214 Gregory
William J machinist 10 Brown's race bds 214 Gregory
Spada Louis remd to Italy
SPADER & PERKINS (Erickson Perkins, C. W. Cody and H. D. Quiby), stock brokers. 134 to 139 Powers bldg. See page 1145
Spaeth Charles (MacAlpine & Spaeth) 309 Chamber of Commerce h 135 Meigs
Spafford Arthur J clerk 122 Main E b 9 Waverley place
Ryal D carpenter h 166 Portland av
Solomon huckster bds 30 University av
William J electrolytis 11 Aqueduct h 100 University av
Spahn Agnes A house 556 Lyell av
Amelia B widow Jacob h 34 Concord
Anna stenographer 77 N Fitzhugh bds 194 Columbia av
Anna T tailorress bds 230 Hague
Charles H dynamoman lower falls h 125 Orchard [3 Hammill pl
Edward J finisher Rutter cor Lois bds
Elizabeth milliner 366 Campbell bds 374 Ames
Etta stenographer bds 34 Concord
George shoe cutter 37 Canal bds 3 Hammill place
George C presser h 3 Bessie pl
Henry laborer house 833 Maple
Henry F policeman Exchange h 194 Columbia av
Henry L lockmaker h 521 Ames
Hieronymus laborer house 3 Wolff
John A fireman N Y C R R bds 383
Hayward av [3 Hammill pl
John J harness maker 24 Spring h
John R foreman 333 State h 370 North
Joseph h 556 Lyell av [Terry
Joseph gateman N Y C station h 11
Joseph laborer house 374 Ames
Joseph F clerk 420 Remington bds do
Louis shoemaker h 439 Orange
Louis driver bds 374 Ames
Louis G (Spahn & Giebel) 420 Remington house do [nial
Philip driver 692 Maple h 42 Centen
Reinhard woodworker h 230 Hague
Sophie widow John h 40 Wadsworth
William L machinist 213 Mill h 619 Maple
& Giebel (L G Spahn and E Giebel) grocers 420 Remington
Spaine John driver h 286 Reynolds
Spalding Erastus H inspector 175 N Water h 44 Emerson
James A shoemaker 1154 Main E h do
Margaret H elocutionist 44 Emerson h do
Medora widow Andrew h 71 Rutgers
Spalina Salvatore carpenter h 137 Front
Spall August grocer 108 Webster av h do
Homer S machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 513 Frost av

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made. Get estimates at GRAVES

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905
Spall

Spall John driver house 2 Renfrew pl
John watchman bds 130 Franklin
John A moulder 524 Oak h at Gates
Philip J (Schmitt & Spall) 238 Central av h 46 Joseph av
William nurseryman bds 103 Franklin
Spallina Tony laborer bds 73 Joseph av
Spalling John remd to Canada
Spampinato Antonio laborer h 66 Franklin
Spang John driver 345 St Paul bds 331
Smith [Smith
Matthias collector 13 Cataract h 333
Michael E grocer 331 Smith house do
Peter salesman house 7 Wilder
Peter J driver house 14 Saxton
William pedler bds 78 Wilder
Spanish Club 109 Cutler bldg
Spare Moments Publishing Co 27 Church
Sparks Frank pressman 335 State h 130
Monroe av
Frank A died Nov 20 1904 age 33
Herbert M clerk N Y C station bds 17
Gregory
Hiram died
James N helper house 7 Magnolia
Kitty widow William A h 17 Gregory
Lulah M widow Frank A h 23 Edinburgh
Platt h 72 Costar
Newman G driver Brown's race cor
Sparlin Ezra M principal School No 9 h 474 Alexander
Sparling James A machinist Brown's race cor Furnace h 259 Seward
Mary Mrs house 52 Saratoga av
Sparr Carrie A candy maker b 174 Wilkins
Charles J metal worker h 39 Hempel pl
Conrad C brick worker bds 35 Ulm
Sparrow Rebecca E teacher 945 St Paul bds 920 do [Campbell
Speth Charles J cutter 61 St Paul bds 347
John L elevator man 192 Mill bds 347
Campbell
J Leonard laborer Brown's race ft Furnace h 347 Campbell
Laura dressmaker bds 347 Campbell
William saloon 310 Smith house do
Spaulding Charles L laborer h 512 Emerson
Harry H remd to Liverpool Eng
Harry H Mrs bds 63 Clinton av S
Horatia C Miss bds 210 East av
Lenza H Miss bds 63 Clinton av S
Spear Emma A retoucher 55 Clinton av S
bds do
Marguerite nurse bds 44 Rowley
Maria widow Barney B h 19 avenue C
Speare Richard B insurance 305 E & B bldg house 12 Carleton
Speares Herbert W salesman 39 N Water house at Brighton
John I laborer h 222 Spring [ton
Joseph shoemaker 37 Canal h at Brigh
Spears Catharine J Miss bds 100 Emerson
Edward bds 22 Myrtle Hill park
Eliza B nurse bds 311 Troup
George H finisher h 615 St Paul
Henry J produce h 22 Myrtle Hill pk

Speelman

Speelman James L machinist Brown's race ft
Furnace bds 63 Lyell av [Hill pk
Roy driver 121 Main W bds 22 Myrtle
William H helper bds 456 Garson av
William R advertising writer 122 Main
E bds 311 Troup [Joseph av
Speary Fred W buffer 925 St Paul h 284
John H charcoal 270 Allen h do
Nettie B Mrs wood 270 Allen h do
Specht Frederick florist Congress av cor
Genesee house do
Speciale Gaspar laborer h 172 Hartford
Speck Elizabeth Mrs bds 99 Caledonia av
Henry miller Murray near R R h 28
Myrtle [do
James boots and shoes 514 South av h
William motorman 267 State house 12
Stanley
Speckman Jacob blocker 537 St Paul h 21
Bloomingdale
Specksoor Anthony A moulder Brown's race ft Furnace house 7 Selliger
Anthony A jr driver rear 185 Central av bds 7 Selliger
Cornelia widow John bds 7 Selliger
Frank F moulder Brown's race ft Furnace bds 7 Selliger
Peter J moulder Brown's race ft Furnace house 33 Selliger
Spector Abraham tailor h 14 Thomas
Charles tailor h 16 Thomas
Speed George W supt Platt cor Allen h 55
Oxford [bds 55 Oxford
Herschel J machinist Platt cor Allen
Lawrence B foreman Platt cor Allen
bds 55 Oxford
William mason h 365 Troup
William A buffer bds 18 Columbus av
Speers Frank A captain Engine Co No 16
400 Hudson av h 28 Buchanan park
Frank J collector bds 28 Buchanan park
Speidel Jacob shoemaker h 100 Lyell av
Louise Miss clerk bds 15 Sheridan
Speler Frank M compositor 22 Exchange house 49 Rogers av
Speill John laborer 84 Andrews h Franklin
Speis Charles carpenter bds 206 William
Christian (Reinhart & Speis) 9 Basin house 12 Cypress
[1 Peck
Edward E tinsmith 65 Atlantic av bds
Frank carpenter h 466 Garson av
Grace M bookkeeper 1200 Granite bldg bds 81 Clarissa
Harry finisher bds 178 Clinton av N
Kate E widow Christian G h 81 Clarissa
Mary Mrs house 207 Fulton av
Nellie E teacher School No 4 bds 81 Clarissa
William F remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Spellman Anna milliner bds 525 South av
Mary A widow Dennis h 329 Reynolds
Michael mason bds 329 Reynolds
Stephen J engineer Erie R R house 41
Doran
Spelman James O deputy collector 12 Government bldg house 83 Clifton
SPONE

Spence Catherine waiter 20 Arcade bds 105 Franklin
Edith M button maker b 390 Andrews
James W buyer 250 Main E h 5 Conkey avenue
Stella M dressmaker bds 5 Walton
Walter B cutter house 321 Rutgers
Spencer Alfred E meat cutter h Milo near Winton road N
Anthony stonecutter 279 South av h at West Webster [av
Arminda widow James H bds 929 Lake
Arthur remd from city
Arthur transferman bds 6 Frederic
Augustus carpenter bds 104 Adams
Benjamin cabinetmaker Augusta h 192 Scio
Charles G musician bds 167 North
Dell W brakeman Erie R R bds 62 South av [278 West av
Douglas elevatorman 250 Main E bds Edmund H machinist 85 Allen h at Lincoln Park [h 313 Adams
Edward D insurance 606 E & B bldg
Elizabeth Mrs h 560 Court
Esther G Mrs Christian scientist bds 185 Alexander [pl
Floyd B shipper 307 State bds 7 Alma
Frank lastmaker 14 Commercial h 25 Helena
Frank painter h 32 S Washington
Frank B artist 62 East av bds 50 N Union [Flint
Fred stonecutter 279 South av bds 139
Fred A compositor h 640 N Goodman
G Burton bookkeeper 78 East av h 7 Clarence park
Hannah Mrs midwife bds 253 Exchange
Harry H operator 333 State bds 124 Harrison
Hattie J wid Edward H h 167 State
Helen Miss bds 6 Frederic
Henry A messenger h 124 Harrison
H Stanley clerk Flour City Nat Bank
32 State bds 6 James
Ida G remd to Detroit Mich
James laborer house 54 Fulton av
James G helper b 101 S Washington
James S moulder h 122 Caledonia av
John coachman house 6 Frederic
John house 32 N Washington
John A salesman 201 Main E h 15 Winthrop
John J janitor house 1 Laurel
Josiah foreman 54 Plymouth av h 139 Flint
Julia B teacher bds 11 Greenwood
Katharine R cashier 807 Chamber of Commerce bds 47 Strong [pl
Leon H camera maker bds 10 Joslyn
Louis C driver 28 N Washington h 70 N Union [53 N Union
Louis M surveyor 619 E & B bldg bds
Martha remd to Cleveland Ohio
Martin laborer 84 Andrews b 26 Hanover
Mary E Mrs house 495 Main E

SPIEGEL

Spencer Mary M teacher h 11 Greenwood
Merritt H attendant 14 N Fitzhugh h 142 Harvard
Merton orderly City Hospital bds do
Nelson E lawyer 809 Wilder bldg h 47 Strong [Charlotte
Norman H dentist 40 State bds 58
Olive C widow Philip h 15 Violetta
Ray G stenographer 249 Powers bldg bds 50 N Union
Sidney elevatorman 285 Main E house
82 Woodward
Thomas D physician 24 S Union h do
Thomas G, University av cor Culver rd bds 24 S Union
William E bookkeeper 250 Main E h 393 Glenwood av
William E toolmaker bds 148 Genesee
William H bookkeeper 44 Clinton av S bds do
William H remd to W Bloomfield
William H jr painter house 1 Amherst
Spengler Albert cabinetmaker h 8 Brooklyn
Albert clerk 173 State h 184 Main W
Anton cabinetmaker 30 S Water house 356 Jay
Henry A baker bds 358 Jay
Martin stage hand bds 358 Jay
Sperber Arthur G advertising agent bds 40 Gorham
Bessie G bookkeeper bds 40 Gorham
Louis shoemaker 161 N Water bds 40 Gorham
Sperl Elizabeth widow John bds 296 Murray
John W shoemaker 60 Commercial h 279 Brown
Joseph mason house 34 Klueh
Michael machinist 254 Mill house 279 Brown [Chatham
Sperling Samuel tailor 140 St Paul h 143
Sperrin Francis C barber h 180 Grand av
Sperry A Louise Mrs searcher County Clerk's office Court House bds 161 Troup
George A salesman house 552 Grand av
James H student 41 Elwood bldg bds 332 Parsells av
Olive C widow Moses M house 332 Parsells av
Theodore H freight agent 19 Otsego bds at Gates
Spevok Henry pedler house 31 Hanover
Spiar Solomon tailor 129 St Paul bds 176 St Joseph [ciusko
Spichalaski Andreas carpenter h 28 Kos
Spiegel August J cabinetmaker 50 N Water bds 31 Jennings
Charles clerk 84 Central park bds 82 do
Frank G remd to California
George F boots and shoes 84 Central park house 82 do
George L printer bds 551 Portland av
Henry A camera maker 12 Caledonia av house 47 Jennings
Jacob J saloon 551 Portland av h do
John shoemaker 84 Central park house 77 Bay

EASY ROCKERS. An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
Spink Albert N pedler house 5 Eighth
Spinning Burton J bookkeeper 228 South av
house 46 Harlem

**SPINNING, DAVIS & STEELE** Inc. printers and advertising agents, 11 Aqueduct.—See page 1164
George E driver 82 West av house 348 Frost av
Harry M clerk bds 92 Champlain
Helen A bds 72 Romeyn
Henry A compositor 22 Exchange house 92 Champlain
Homer S driver bds 92 Champlain
H Alida necktie maker bds 41 Martin
James B printer 11 Aqueduct house 41 Martin
John N cutter house 46 Tacoma
Kathryne E copyist bds 92 Champlain
Sarah H kindergartner School No 20 bds 41 Martin
Winfield G pres Spinning, Davis & Steele 11 Aqueduct house 225 Kenwood avenue
Spiotta Daniel laborer house 62 Martin
Spiro Joseph M buffer 537 St Paul bds 59 Wooden
Magdalena widow Charles b 59 Wood
Spatz Mattie stenographer bds 133 Exchange
Spitz Barbara widow Peter h 158 Campbell
Charles N tinsmith 311 State bds 158 Campbell
Edward M carpenter h 54 Centennial
Emelia Miss house 21 Broezel
F Carlton clerk 15 Exchange h 242 Flint
Joseph C machinist 224 Mill b 94 Martin
Jacob moulding maker house 91 Cen
John N laborer bds 209 Hague
Joseph C machinist 224 Mill b 94 Martin
Louis sashmaker 320 St Paul house 85
Margaret widow John h 209 Hague
Nicholas (Stevens & Spitz) 33 N Water house 219 York
Otto laborer bds 301 Orchard
Roman cabinetmaker 30 S Water house 26 Yale
William P machinist 130 Mill bds 219
Spitzmesser John G butcher 44 South av
house 37 Austin
Spitznagel Andrew house 256 Central av
Frederick carver 13 Canal house 682
Garson av
Helen widow Joseph house 7 Sheridan
Joseph C cutter 5 Hudson av bds 7
Sheridan [7 Sheridan
Louis J cigar maker 35 Buchan park b
Spizzirri Ernest tailor house 182 Davis
Spline James H clerk 60 Front house 47 Pennsylvania av
William H conductor N Y C R R bds 47 Pennsylvania av [11 Richard
Split Albert shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
Splitstößer Gottlieb laborer h 15 Langham
Lena tailoress bds 15 Langham
Minnie tailoress bds 15 Langham
Rudolph shoemaker bds 15 Langham

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell
SPLOINE

Sploin Mary Miss house 98 Tremont
Spero Mary Mrs (Deusing & Speroer) 368 Maple house do
Speroff Delia M bds 133 East av
Fred L telegrapher bds 133 East av
James D carpenter house 133 East av
Sphor Augusta bds 3 Arnett
Louis F house 14 Rome
Spenneburgh William A shoemaker 161 N Water house 15 Marietta
William E driver 206 Central av house 1180 Mt Hope av
Spoonor Alfred W (Roch Horse & Cattle Food Co) rear 909 Clinton av S h 31 Sumner park [10 Utica pl
Charles M laborer 904 Exchange house
Edith laundress 945 St Paul bds 10 Utica place
Eli painter house 290 Frank
Ezelous A shoemaker 307 State house 291 Meigs
James L filmmaker house 49 Mason
Spor Adelbert D tinsmith 37 Spring house 54 Stone [408 Monroe av
Frederick C conductor Erie R R house
Sporn Maxwell weaver bds 196 N Union
Sprage Edwin C remd from city
William W remd to Dallas Tex
Sprague Addison laborer h 171 Benton
Adelbert J heelmaker 161 N Water h 44 Emerson
Alfred J janitor Traders Nat Bank 45 State house 46 Favor [Gates
Arthur G stockkeeper 10 Jay house at
Carrie Mrs cleaner house r 4 Nicholson
Charles B car inspector B R & P Ry house 29 St Clair
Charles F clerk 207 Wilder bldg bds 42 Vick park A
Charles H advertising agent 32 South av house 334 Clinton av N
Clarence musician 74 South av house 287 Clinton av S
Clifford H driver 79 South av h 22 Harris
Effie A (Mrs Sprague & Son) 342 Cutler bldg house 14 University av
Elihu remd to Red Creek
Eliza J widow Oscar C h 67 avenue D
Elizabeth A widow James P, bds 103 Plymouth av
Elliott R janitor h 436 Frost av
Emma Mrs b 115 S Union
Ernest A clerk 25 Clinton av N bds 10 Rowley
Frank J insurance h 367 Benton
Frank M fireman Engine Co No 1 83 Stone house 94 Ontario
George A electrician 57 St Paul h 157 Champlain
George W insurance 42 Vick pk B'h do
Georgie M clerk 183 Main E bds 19 S Union
Harry F developer house 11 Hilton
Helen M supt Reynolds Reading Room
118 Arcade house 18 Ormond
Helen M widow Byron W h 26 James

SPRING

Sprague Herbert barber 1018 Clinton av S house 360 Caroline
Ida E dressmaker b 14 University av
James W teamster h 403 Caroline
Jane widow James H house 93 Pearl
Jerome R hotel 243 Exchange h do
Leon W (Mrs Sprague & Son) 342 Cutler bldg b 14 University av
Lillian O vice-principal Normal Training School bds 477 Alexander
Lorenzo remd to Union Hill
Mary E Mrs bds 110 Frankfort
Mattie dressmaker b 14 university av
Maud A Mrs remd to Brooklyn
Mollie Mrs bds 18 Ritz
Mrs & Son (Effie A and L W Sprague) dressmakers 342 Cutler bldg
Myles W tailor 175 N Water bds 82 Alexander [11 Lamberton pk
Myron C heelmaker 161 N Water bds
Raymond driver 180 Plymouth av bds 35 Greig
Rely M electrician bds 29 St Clair
Robert E, janitor 21 Exchange h 436 Frank av [94 Fairmount
Roy A brass finisher 12 Caledonia av b
Roy D fitter 11 East av h 25 Werner park
Sadie clerk boards 93 Pearl
Samuel A patternmaker 46 Platt h 96 Alexander
Samuel G bookkeeper h 235 Grand av
Solomon bds 820 Clinton av S
Thomas H driver 272 State h 1360 Lake av
Wayne F remd from city
William elevatorman h 10 Clarissa
William A gardener bds 10 Rowley
William E carpenter h 142 Maryland
William H driver 98 State h 35 Greig
Spraker Charles B salesman 37 Mortimer b 135 Laburnum crescent
David lawyer h 135 Laburnum crescent
James R salesman bds 135 Laburnum crescent
Spanza Joseph laborer h 39 Spruce av
Spratt George mason bds 274 Orchard
Thomas Herbert upholsterer 565 St Paul house 274 Orchard [do
Spreiter Simon shoemaker 550 Main E h
Sprengert Daniel clerk 337 St Paul bds 127 Scramont
George D laborer h 127 Scramont
Spruntall Harry B remd to Batavia
John barber bds 580 N Goodman
Spreww Frederick moulder 167 Court h at
Brighton [Reynolds
Spring Charles H salesman 135 Mill h 49½ Clara Mrs tailors bds 7 N Washington
Ethel M stenographer bds 164 Frank
Frank H shoemaker 159 Exchange b 7 N Washington
Fred E shoemaker house 49½ Reynolds
George M clerk Brooks av cor Genesee house 95 Elba
George M elevatorman h 49½ Reynolds

CROCKERY,
A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT
GRAVES'
SPRING

Squier Dwight clerk 395 Main E bds 271
Andrews
Fred B clerk 904 Exchange b 38 Pearl
Hobert F clerk bds 38 Richmond
Louise E demonstrator bds Park av n
East av
Mary E widow Wilmot R h 38 Pearl
Squilla Salvatore tailor 126 South av h 16
Syracuse
[av
Squire Alfred J quarryman house 189 Park
John D polisher house 64 Atkinson
Squires Asner W remd to New York city
Emma E Miss bds 138 S Goodman
Harold C shipper 332 St Paul bds 138
S Goodman
Jane H Mrs house 138 S Goodman
Ruth Miss clerk 507 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 138 S Goodman
Seymour S attendant Roch State Hos-
pital bds do
Srebink Morris J tailor bds 15 Holland
[av
Peter presser house 13 Holland
Srenco Henry 144 State h 26 Woodward
Leah clothing 144 State h 26 Wood-
ward
Sroka Julian laborer h 514 Hudson av
St see Saint
Stabel Joseph M toolmaker bds 88 Saxton
Stace Addison A driver bds 254 Garson av
Charles A salesman h 254 Garson av
George dynamo tender ft Furnace bds
7 Beckley
George E dynamo tender ft Furnace h
10 George
George W conductor N Y C R R h 254
Garson av
Josephine Mrs bds 29 Yale [son
William A tailor 29 State bds 33 Emer-
Stachowiak Martin laborer h 46 Sobieski
Stack Nora cook bds 39 Kent
Richard moulder 10 Brown's race h 93
Rochester
Stackel Elizabeth Mrs house 189 Scio
William H bookkeeper Security Trust
Co 103 Main E bds 189 Scio
Stacklyn Edward A lithographer 274 N
Goodman house 16 Lincoln
Stackpole Dayton salesman 108 Mill h 582
Hawthorne
Stacy Albert bds 16 Howell
Anna' widow Alonzo house 80 Stone
Clarence painter house 166 Smith
Emily M widow David S bds 68 Cottage
Fred G driver bds 17 Grove pl
Fred G driver 79 South av h 18 High
Isidore A driver bds 185 Cameron
John J carpenter house 746 Jay
Minerva widow Frank house 16 Howell
Orrin T pres 152 Clinton av N h 282
Alexander

STACY O. T. CO. confectionery manufacturers.
152 Clinton av. N.—See page 1218
Walter (Pike & Stacy Stained Glass
Co) 25 Clinton av N h 129 East av
William F woodworker bds 80 Stone
William T fireman 49 Elm bds do
Winfred A operator bds 80 Stone

ROCHESTER HOUSE

DIRETORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Stacy W Allan sec 152 Clinton av N bds 282
Alexander
Stade Charles carpenter bds 25 Rhine
Frederick carpenter house 25 Rhine
Frederick jr carpenter bds 25 Rhine
John A carpenter 207 Hudson av bds 25
Rhine
Louis carpenter 32 Davison b 25 Rhine
Stadler Daniel turner 63 South av h 150 S
Union
Herman shoemaker 307 State house 264
S Wilder
John F cutter 4 Commercial house 113
S Ford
Sarah L Mrs house 386 Andrews
Stadtmiller Andrew laborer house 44 Love
Staedtler Adolph make roof 45 South av
bds 17 Hoeltzer
George N engineer h 30 Hoeltzer
Staesser Lucas tailor r 14 Rauber bds 119
Evergreen [h 79 Anderson av
Stafan Joseph car repairer N Y C car shops
Staffert Ermido tailor 92 St Paul h 304
Clayton av N
Francesco tailor h 242 Bronson av
Henry tailor 37 South av h 65 Davis
Lucas messenger 37 South av bds 304 Clayton
av N
Stafford Albert enlisted in U S Navy
Arthur shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 304
Fitzhugh
Ellen M shoemaker bds 953 Jay
James J (Flood Drug Co) 404 Campbell
bds 953 Jay
Jane housekeeper 315 Lexington av
Jane L dressmaker bds 27 Byron
John died Feb 24 1905 age 99
Joseph M bookkeeper 515 State bds 543
Court
J Homer teller Fidelity Trust Co 2
Main W h 1101 Clinton av S
Mary shoemaker bds 953 Jay
Nancy H widow John house 27 Byron
Nelson A mason house 4 Emma
Pauline widow Alois house 71 Norton
Thomas watchman house 953 Jay
Thomas P remd to Auburn
William J heelmaker 161 N Water bds
69 Kent [h 706 do
Stage George J photographer 704 South av
Kate J widow William N house 221
Bronson av
Stageman Caroline M nurse h 213 Seward
Charles stockkeeper bds 326 Plymouth
avenue
Fred J laborer bds 37 Kent
John electrician bds 213 Seward
Stagner Frederick E clerk 33 Main E house
105 Richard
Stahl Albert C remd from city
Amelia widow Frank house 43 Lowell
Edith W R stenographer bds 828 South
avenue
Eva Miss bds 44 Galusha
George remd to Gates
George cooper house 9 LaForce
George laborer house 134 Syke
Stahl George A brass finisher 537 St Paul h
331 Child
George B bartender 391 St Paul bds do
Gertrude Mrs clerk bds 109 Martin
John remd to Chicago Ill
John J woodworker bds 43 Lowell
Margaret Mrs bakery 331 Child h do
Mary C tailoress bds 29 Sullivan
Matthew J machinist bds 347 Joseph av
Peter N telegrapher 123 Platt h 826
South av
Stahlbrodt Adolph C 19 Mill h 206 Gibbs
Albert plumber 199 State h 563 Jay
Alma (Stahlbrodt Sisters) 343 Powers
bldg bds 8 Sheridan
Amelia widow Edward A h 26 Lake
View park
Annie bds 563 Jay
Bertha dressmaker bds 563 Jay
Edward A died Feb 24 1905 age 44
Edward A 19 Mill bds 26 Lake View pk
Eliza C widow Edward A h 26 Lake
View park
E C manager Roch Bill Posting Co and
Roch Sign Co 19 Mill
Jennie V widow Paul T h 8 Sheridan
Lawrence C student h 26 Lake View pk
Mildred M (Stahlbrodt Sisters) 343
Powers bldg bds 8 Sheridan
Sisters (M M and A Stahlbrodt) in
suraspe 343 Powers bldg
Stahlecker Charles lithographer 176 N
Water bds 18 Morgan [Morgan
Edward driver 26 N Washington bds 18
Harry helper 212 Clinton av N bds 18
Morgan [18 Morgan
John C lithographer 200 N Water bds
John M blacksmith house 18 Morgan
William C stenographer 33 Main E b 18
Morgan [av
Stahley Andrew J musician b 536 Portland
Annie knitter bds 11 Boston
Cassimer F actor h 536 Portland av
Cassimer S barber 536 Portland av h do
Dora tailoress bds 11 Boston
Emma P Mrs h 11 Boston [Gibs
Frederick J shipper 121 St Paul h b 216
George A tailor bds 11 Boston
Joseph A cutter 121 St Paul house 216
Gibs
Joseph J remd to Geneva
Lena boxmaker bds 11 Boston
Richard F actor bds 536 Portland av
Rosa shoemaker bds 11 Boston
Stahlhood George wood moulder house 394
Hawley
Stahlhit Anna L bds 12 Bartlett
William gardener 688 Mt Hope av h 12
Bartlett [Erie canal
Stahly Albert farmer h off Culver road
Stahman Mary housekeeper 1487 South av
Stahr Florence bookkeeper 21 State bds 153
Clinton av N [73 Savannah
Harry S telegrapher 134 Powers bldg h
Staib Emil saloon 428 Clinton av N h do
Staignt Carolyn M dressmaker house 52
Brighton
STANTON

Standard Electric Construction Co 14 N Water
Life and Accident Insurance Co 517 Chamber of Commerce
Manufacturing Co (W E Friedman) novelties 402 Cox bldg
Nursery Co 1 Pitkin Oil Co 312 Wilder bldg
Paste Co 19 Mill Plating Works (C I Puffer, A M Bannister and E Crowley Jr) 89 Central avenue

STANDARD SEWER PIPE CO. 8 Caledonia av.—See page 1271

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO. P. Bussendorfer, general manager, 172 State.—See page 1196
Supply Co 100 Cutler bldg

Standbrook Elizabeth widow George H h 183 Frost av
Frederick packer 78 State h at Gates
Mary A missionary bds 183 Frost av
Rossetta dressmaker bds 183 Frost av
Standfest Anna widow George b 187 Colvin
George blacksmith h 211 Colvin
Standing Frederick janitor 125 Main E h 3 Epworth
Henry J J remd from city
William S laborer h 645 Frost av
William G clerk 21 Front bds 359 Exchange [Eagle
Stangel John N barber 203 Main E bds 8
Stanger John clerk 250 Main E bds 408
Seward [362 Wilkins
Stangor Albert shoemaker 179 St Paul bds
Paul shoemaker 179 St Paul h 362 Wilkins
William carpenter house 15 Berlin
Stanley Annie M Mrs dressmaker 168 Scio house do
Arthur B tres 271 Main E bds 37 Elm
Charles carriage maker h 370 North
Charles supt 214 Commercial house 490 Oxford
Co The restaurant 121 State 271 Main E and 205 Central av [Hugh
Elliott L pres 121 State h 19 N Fitz
Elzora E Mrs bds 854 Stillson
George W salesmen h 40 Jefferson av
James bds Osburn House
Julia cook house 122 State
Leonora widow James W h 5 Greenwood
Oscar W manager 120 Cox bldg h 55 Manhattan [Manhat
Robert saloon 134 Monroe av bds 55
Walter H 90 St Paul
William W remd to Victor [tario
Stanton Bertha M stenographer h 103 One
Bros (J J and T D Stanton) groers
403 Plymouth av
Catharine clerk 403 Plymouth av h do
Charles stenographer 60 St Paul bds
362 University av
Clarence E remd to Waterloo
Edith Mrs house 550 State
Edith R Miss bds 222 Bronson av
Elizabeth L remd to Cleveland Ohio

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
STANTON

Stanton George C shoeemaker 161 N Water
h 47 Silver
[St. John's av]
George H printer 42 N Water house 73
James laborer 19 Grape bds do
James polisher house 7 Pleasant
John H wireman bds 2 Byron
John J (Stanton Bros) 403 Plymouth
av h 4 Day pl
[147 do]
John J shoemaker 179 St Paul house
John S clerk 45 South bds 51 Comfort
Mary J Mrs house 2 Byron
Moses L shoemaker h 27 St Clair
Richard shoemaker 161 N Water bds 2
Byron
[Main E]
Riley E motorman 1372 Main E h 1369
Theodore C laborer h 237 Adams
Thomas laborer 190 South av h 69 Columb ia
av
[Magnolia]
Thomas Jr printer 146 N Water h 137
Thomas C jeweler house 90 Adams
Thomas D (Stanton Bros) 403 Plymouth
av bds do
[av]
William E examiner bds 69 Columbia
see also Stainton
b 158 St Paul

Stape Edward J clerk Fire Dept 88 Front
Henry carpenter house 362 Fourth
John H news agent h 117 Weld
Philip house 405 North
William packed bds 10 Weld
Stapelberg Paul A machinist h 182 West av
Stapler Fred H cabinetmaker 16 Ward bds
64 Bartlett
Magdalena widow Henry h 64 Bartlett
Stapleton John A physician 74 East av h
94 Frost av
Minnie F teacher bds 94 Frost av
Stappala Carmine laborer h 8 Canal

STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MFG.
CO. 44 Cortland.—See page 1321
Head Light Co 65 Atlantic av

STAR-PALACE LAUNDRY
55 to 59 North.—See page 1198

Starbuck Mary A Miss bds 303 East av
Rolena student bds 88 Adams

Starck Emil brushmaker 30 South av h .2
Seager

Staring Herbert machinist 10 Brown's race
bds 200 Clinton av N

Stark Abi cabinetmaker 30 S Water bds 12
Holland
Amelia wid Rudolph h 110 Thomas
Anna widow Andrew bds 29 Weyl
August E laborer house 29 Weyl
August L brassworker 333 State h 98
Evergreen
[Lill]
Charles E candy maker 407 State h 22
Edward C salesman h 22 Bond
Frank I foreman 82 West av house 147
Delevan
Fred A chairmaker 39 West h 346 Oak
Fred W shoemaker bds 85 Evergreen
George brewer h 26 Glasser
Gustave machinist b 85 Evergreen
James asst mgr restaurant N Y C sta-
tion bds do
[Bishop]
James teamster h Blossom road near
John moulder house 140 Child

STATT

Stark John A laborer house 85 Evergreen
Joseph tailor house 51 Herman
Joseph E cutter 159 Exchange h 19
Breezel
Joseph G casemaker 333 State bds 2
Martin N shoemaker 85 Allen boards
2 Ketchum
Mary widow Thomas h 321 Rutgers
Mary J Mrs h 32 Frank
Nicholas ornament b 2 Ketchum
Olivine teacher School No 5 b 32 Frank
Osborne C motorman 1372 Main E h
1113 do
Susie M Miss bds 32 Frank
Theresa Mrs house 2 Ketchum
Thomas jr laborer house 139 Milburn
William kilburner 545 Oak house 39
Culver road
William fitter house 5 Treyer
William laborer house 79 Evergreen
William M shoemaker 85 Allen house
5 Treyer

Starke Harriet Mrs bds 122 S Fitzhugh
Starkins Fred E painter h 220 South av
Starks Henry porter Aqueduct bldg bds
217 Spring
Leo electrician b 652 University av

Starkweather Charles waiter h 21 Favor
Jeremiah (Burr & Starkweather) 48
Stone h 9 LaFayette place [39 Elm
Starn Isaiah A insurance 54 Triangle bldg h
Starr Anna dressmaker b 89 Columbia av
Carrie domestic 50 S Union
Charles S physician 95 North h 117
S Goodman
Elizabeth M Mrs h 98 North
Emanuel tailor 61 St Paul h 429 Clinton
av N
Mary domestic 141 S Fitzhugh
William rend to Livonia

Starrett Charles button maker 190 St Paul
bds 62 Savannah
[S Goodman
Frederick L gen sec Y M C A house 57
Henry P clerk Y M C A bds 57 South
Goodman

Starksy Barney tailor house 199 Chatham
Hymen presser house 172 Chatham
Lesser tailor house 147 Baden

Starwald Charles C laborer 427 State h at
N Greece
Charles C jr laborer 427 State house

State Board of Charities Western Dist 853

POWERS bldg
Industrial School, Baekus [bldg
Mutual Life Assurance Co 341 Powers

Starr Arthur C clerk 21 State bds 7 Oscar
Edward plate maker h 63 Cameron
Ernest L salesman 122 Main E bds 7
Oscar
France B Miss bds 561 Clinton av N
George bds 17 Ormond
George milk 550 Lyell av h do
Staufer Andrew teamster 259 Allen bds 7
Kestrel
Michael teamster 259 Allen house 7
Kestrel [Central pk]
Stauf Arthur J clerk 57 St Paul bds 450
Jacob G cutter 17 Andrews h 450 Central park
Stauss Raymond moulder bds 505 Child
William D machinist house 156 Peart place [Exchange]
Staver Valentine gilder 250 Mill bds 591
Steal Charles A (Graves & Steal) 19 Clinton av S h 640 South av
Stealow Albert woodworker h North cor Alphonse
Ida A inspector bds r 41 Cypress
Lena C clerk 407 State b 187 West av
Stearns Albert H lawyer 710 Wilder bldg
house 81 Meigs
Byron painter house 164 Smith
Charles H house 18 Gibbs
Emeline P wid Theodore O b 81 Meigs
George W engineer N Y C R h 10
Breck [Wolcott]
Henry laborer Mt Hope Cemetery bds
Henry H cutter 37 Canal bds 93 Elba
John F barber 541 Lyell av bds 548
State
Kate C Miss bds 102 S Fitzhugh
Lawrence bartender bds 22 Market
Libbie B widow Charles A h 52 Woodward
Melvin H carpenter h 618 Hayward av
William H salesman h 9 Granger pl
Stebbings Almon L woodworker 198 Commercial house 4 Lorimer
Catherine A F died Nov 8 1904 age 81
Edwin A clerk German-American Bank 19 Main W h 30 Oxford [Hilton]
Emily L widow Franklin S h 24 Ham-Everett R janitor School No 2 bds 156
Conkey av [Scio h do]
Frances Page Mrs music teacher 81
George R music store 458 Main E h 81
Scio
Henry H clergyman h 24 Prince
Henry H jr insurance 612 Granite bldg
house 23 Vick park B
Ida H Miss bds 24 Hamilton
John M janitor School No 8 house 156
Conkey av
John W lawyer 334 Powers bldg h 14
Oxford
J Ward real estate 334 Powers bldg
bds 14 Oxford
Katharine V C bds 24 Prince
Myra L clerk bds 156 Conkey av
Raymond H tinsmith 311 State bds 4
Lorimer [Main E
Tracy L engineer N Y C R bds 1296
Stecher Albert E die maker 274 N Goodman
bds 66 Oxford
Amelia D stenographer 274 N Goodman
bds 66 Oxford
Charles supt 274 N Goodman h 66 Oxford
[Oxford]
Charles jr artist 274 N Goodman b 66

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
Stecher Charles A optician 537 St Paul h 15
Albow place
Frank A pres Stecher Litho Co 274 N
Goodman house 782 Main E
Frank C draughtman 274 N Goodman
bds 66' Oxford
Josephine 'stenographer bds 524 Court

STECHEL LITHOGRAPH CO. 242 to
300 N. Goodman.—See opposite page

1208
Marea R widow Joseph h 524 Court
Philip W elevatorman 537 St Paul h
17 Morris
Virginia B clerk bds 524 Court
Wilhelmina widow John bds 8 Mead

Steckel Catharine widow Mathias h 8 Erie
Catherine widow John h 335 Orange
Philip packer bds 232 Oak
Steckline Albert G shoemaker 12 Commercial
bds 367 Campbell
Frank V assembler bds 367 Campbell
Stede Dora M widow A Lincoln h 25 Marietta
L Alice teacher School No 26 bds 25
Margaret died May 9 1905 age 73

Stedman Charles F cigar maker house 105
Bronson av [103 do
Elleston L manager 111 East av bds
John Harry transfer tickets 61 Main
E house 42 Westminster road
William G physician 73 East av bds do
Stedwell Gilbert H inspector bds 318 Frost
avenue

Steb George grinner 13 Canal h at Gates
Steeffel Joseph D (Steeffel,Strauss &
Coroner) 61 St Paul house 43 Oxford
Simon L (L Griesheimer & Steevel) 134 Main E house 110 Merriman
Strauss & Connor (J D Steevel, H D
Strauss and W T Connor) clothing
61 St Paul av
see also Steefel

Steegar Anna M Mrs house 58 Main W
Clarence sawyer Augusta bds 6 Frank
Emma L widow Charles house 171
Wooden [39 Terhaar

Steegel August heelmaker 161 N Water h
Ferdinand driver house 64 Lang
Walter T feeder 274 N Goodman h 39
Terhaar [ford

Steehler Charles M lastmaker bds 177 Clif
Henry laboror Brown’s race cor Furnace
house 21 Clarkson
John camera maker 333 State bds 90
Herman [Mt Vernon av
John M butcher 437 Central park h 17
Joseph J press-feeder 274 N Goodman
bds 177 Clifford
Mary widow Christopher h 177 Clifford

Steel Albert carver bds 384 Clinton av N
Charles M remd to Baltimore Md
Helen Miss overseer 112¼ St Paul bds
384 Clinton av N
James J trunkmaker h 122 Conkey av
J LeRoy bookkeeper bds 145 Alexander
Martha A widow James bds 122 Conkey
av

Steel Matthew J 57 Clinton av N bds 82
Plymouth av
Robert M machinist 22 Brown’s race h
531 Hayward av
Victoria house 384 Clinton av N

Steele Albert M remd to Batavia
Amasa E clerk 400 Powers bldg bds
185 Kenwood av
Andrew A carbon maker 15 S Water h
380 Portland av
Charles salesman bds 196 S Fitzhugh
Clayton J remd to Bath Ont
Edward C grinner bds 170 Benton
Edwin H sec and treas Spinning, Davis &
Steele 11 Aqueduct h 269 Wellington
av

Eliza widow George h 170 Benton
Floyd L inspector 267 State bds 38
Glendale pk
Frank M bds 194 Brunswick
George B blocker bds 170 Benton
George R remd to Boston Mass
Gertrude widow William J bds 380
Portland av

John M commissioner of juries Court
House house at Pittsford
Justin W bookkeeper 117 State b 185
Kenwood av
Sarah A Mrs house 473 Exchange
Sarah E widow Samuel C h 194 Brunswick
S Clarence advertising specialties 717
Chamber of Commerce h 194 Brunswick
William H sec Williams, Hoyt & Co 4
Commercial house 185 Kenwood av

STEELEY WILLIAM W. supt. The Bradstreet Co. 412 Granite bldg. h. 161
Troup.—See front cover

Steelemsinden millwright h 67 Ridge
[av

Stein Anna tailor bds 242 Pennsylvania
Steenecken Hermann bookkeeper 479 St Paul
house 6 Augustine
Hermine teacher School No 27 bds 6
Augustine [Augustine
Lillie stenographer 427 State bds 6
Steeman Leonard F cashier Whitcomb
House bds do [Ambrose

Steepleton Bertha button maker bds 100
Steere Howard J student Univ of Roch bds
41 Prince

Steffen August carpenter house 698 North
Bertha boards 29 VanStallen
Carl brewer 479 St Paul h 10 Klein
Charles driver h 1024 Clinton av S
Charles W boots and shoes 475 Clinton
av N h 833 do
Frederick laboror house 22 Weyl
Joseph laboror house 79 Anderson av

Steffenhagen Charles jr caretaker 31 Na
gara bds 135 Central pk
Steefler August G driver 48 S Fitzhugh
Clifford cor Miller
John laboror house 21 Seager

Steffler Edward C car cleaner h 8 Woodford
STEIN

Steimer Cornelius tailor 282 Allen bds 180
Campbell [Wilder
George machinist 13 Canal bds 333
Joseph leather worker 155 Main E h 26 Magne [Wilder
Joseph vanrisher 195 Exchange bds 353
Maria Mrs bds 1202 South av
Siegfried machinist 13 Canal house 151
Campbell [385 Ames
William A cigar maker 97 Martin bds
Steimes Joseph J shoemaker 37 Centennial house 52 Ries
Lawrence P conductor B R & P Ry h 81 Wellington av
Rose boards 348 Child
Stein Abraham N, Stein-Bloch Co 140 St Paul house at New York city
August instrument maker 537 St Paul house 67 Henry
Blech Clo clothiers 140 St Paul
Charles tailor 32 Sellinger house do
Charles A metal worker 344 St Paul house 27 Hawkins
Charlotte Miss tailoress b 28 Wilder
Christian C toolmaker 282 State h 22
Sellinger
Christian E house 20 Sellinger
Edward P carrier P O h 213 Grand av
Eli remd from city
Elise H stenographer bds 135 York
Eugene A bicycle reparer 14 S Union house 535 Main E
Fanny widow Benjamin h, 144 Baden
Frank E carpenter h 13 Norwood
Frank L cutter bds 1150 St Paul
Frederick cutter 77 Clinton av N h 449
Alphonse
Frederick F (W P Stein & Co) 282
State h 100 Joiner
George E milkman h 43 Violeta
Gustavus H (Regal Specialty Co) 156
Main E h 56 Maryland
Hubert baker 191 Lyell av house 339
Weaver
Jacob farmer house 1150 St Paul
Jacob laborer 345 St Paul house 14
Treyer
John died April 27 1905 age 71
John bds 400 Jefferson av
John A machinist 46 Platt h 100 Alphonse
Joseph V machinist 10 Brown's race h 34 Treyer
Julia widow John h 56 Woodward
Louis salesman house 23 Weld
Louis N sec and treas Stein-Bloch Co 140 St Paul bds 50 Gibbs
Mary widow Christian bds 7 Buchan park
Max cook Powers Hotel bds 12 Kent
Meyer baker 208 Chatham house do
Minerva clerk 353 Main E boards 56
Woodward
Nathan pres Stein-Bloch Co 140 St Paul house 50 Gibbs
Rebecca widow Jacob house 144 Hudson av

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.

739 Powers Bldg.
STEIN

Stein Rudolph, Stein-Bloch Co 140 St Paul bds Hotel Eggleston
Samuel tailor house 256 Joseph av
Simon N supt 140 St Paul b 29 Portsmouth terrace
William boards 56 Woodward
William carriage maker 13 Canal h 135 York
William A police captain 740 University av house 121 Fulton av
William F tailor house 116 Bernard
William P & Co (F F Stein) machinists 282 State h 16 Galusha
see also Stern

Steinbacher Charles florist bds 15 Delaware
Steinberg Abram tailor h 8 Henry
George A polisher 537 St Paul house 46 Hawkins [ham
Isaac tailor 75 St Paul bds 125 Chat-Samuel salesman house 247 Baden
Steinerger Frank presser h 202 Fourth
Steinegger Fred butcher house 390 Wilder
Frieda tailoress bds 390 Wilder
Fritz finisher 537 St Paul bds 390 Wilder

Steinlen Lena bds 542 Joseph av
Steiner August polisher h 820 Portland av
Christian laborer bds 41 Barton
Edward D lumber h 43 Elba
George blacksmith bds 41 Barton
George motorman 267 State
Harry E bookkeeper bds 43 Elba
Herbert E tinsmith 240 Portland av h 48 Ontario
[Irondequoit
John J brasseur finisher 13 Canal house at
Leo tailor house 71 Front
Louise dressmaker bds 41 Barton
M Frances Mrs dressmaker 48 Ontario house do

Steinfeld Gottlieb jeweler h 58 Chatham
Steingraber Bertha bds 67 Henry
Caroline widow Charles h 67 Henry
Charles died April 25 1904 age 32
Emil laborer bds 67 Henry
Otto engraver 7 Elizabeth b 67 Henry
Steinhardt Arthur J insurance 25 Triangle bldg bds 22 Scio
Mary died Nov 6 1904 age 54
Steinhausner Antonio stonecutter bds 14 Lang
Christiana died Mar 31 1905 age 81
George J salesman 112 Main W h 370 Gregory
Johanna wid George h 125 Central pk
Joseph stonecutter h 794 Clinton av N
Josephine J tailoress bds 366 Gregory
Margaret wid George h 366 Gregory
Philip trimmer 140 St Paul h 17 Oakland

Steinhausen Carl C bookkeeper 1050 University av bds 431 Emerson
Theodore D sec 161 N Water bds 40 Hubbell park [Portland av
Steinhausner Barbara widow Jacob h 440
Charles G clerk 34 Roch Savings Bank bldg bds 12 Marshall
F Elmer printer b 12 Marshall
Harry helper 34 East av b 12 Marshall

STEINHAUSER

Steinhauser Henry laborer house 371 Colvin
Julia E stenographer Aqueduct bldg b 371 Colvin
William upholsterer 129 Mill h 76 Harvest [shall
William J clerk 24 City Hall h 12 Mar
Steinholtz Isaac house 84 Nassau
Jessie died
Joseph cutter 127 St Paul b 84 Nassau
Steinhorst Paul C M musician b 231 Spencer
Steinkamp Henry F milkman h 247 Flint
Steinkoll John varnisher 236 N Water h 464 Campbell [Nassau
Steinein Arthur clerk 343 State house 13
Joseph turner 537 St Paul h 16 Fien
Steinmacher Henry clerk b 297 Alexander
J Henry clerk house 397 Alexander
Steinmann Elizabeth widow Fred house 71 Lincoln
John cheese 212 Wilder h 67 Shelter
Steinmetz Bros (J and R Steinmetz) barbers 131 Joseph av
Joel (Steinmetz Bros) 131 Joseph av
* rear 65 Weld [h 149 Baden
Robert (Steinmetz Bros) 131 Joseph av
Steinmiller Frederick C trimmer 120 Mill
bds 16 Savannah
John mason h 40 Bly
Steinmiller August teamster bds 24 Ulm
Charles F policeman 131 Franklin h 333 Hudson av
Ernest S teamster 24 Ulm bds do
Henry shoemaker 159 Exchange house 14 Carl
John porter 149 Main E h 27 Mark
Mary dressmaker bds 27 Mark
Sophia widow August house 24 Ulm
Sophie dressmaker bds 27 Mark
Steinolt Louisa button maker b 338 Weaver
Steins August polisher h 67 Henry
Steinwachs Oswald mason h 313 Bay
Otto foreman 220 Clinton av N b 305 First
Theodore mason bds 80 Front
William carpenter bds 305 First
Steitz Carl N (G W Steitz & Son) 109 Wilder bldg house 10 Summer park
George W & Son (C Y Steitz) insurance 109 Wilder bldg h 56 Rowley
Mary A dressmaker 490 Averill av h do
Urella A C dressmaker b 490 Averill av
Stell Benjamin metal spinner 223 Main W bds 58 N Washington
Catharine Mrs house 27 Spring
Magdalena widow George b 147 Frost avenue
William H stockkeeper 140 St Paul h 4 Joslyn pl
Stella Silva cabinetmaker Railroad h 27 Ritz
Stellwagen Anna tailor h 379 Maple
Barbara tailoress bds 379 Maple [av
Edward F ornamentier bds 154 Bronson
F Joseph insurance 606 E & B bldg h 349 Orange
Helen M shoefitter b 154 Bronson av

DENS AND COZY CORNERS, Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
Stellwagen

Henry doormaker house 154 Bronson av
Louis foreman 61 Main E b 154 Bronson av [446 Jay]
Mathias machinist 18 Brown’s race h
Rachel tailoress bds 379 Maple
Stelzer Christian T moulder 10 Brown’s race house 43 Rogers av
Stelzner Otto spinner b 35 Rundel pk
Stemer Charles F leather worker 161 N Water h 24 Flower
John laborer house 23 O’Brien
Stemler Albert J lithographer 274 N Good- man bds 13 Huntington
Herman feeder 149 Front bds 13 Hunting- ton
Jacob A died Feb 24 1905 age 46
Mary Mrs dressmaker 13 Huntington house do
Stemm Dorinda Mrs house 67 Broadway
Stenardo George laborer h 31 Brown
Stenglein Henry brass finisher 537 St Paul house 5 Kohlman
Joseph umbrella repairer h 198 Clifford
Mary I tailoress bds 198 Clifford
Sebastian button maker 190 St Paul b 5 Kohlman
Stenn Albertina widow Fiebena b 687 North
Frank baker 90 West av bds at Lincoln Park
Stenson Cornelius salesman house 2 Sum- ner pk [ton av N
Fred A painter 13 Canal bds 233 Clinic
Robert carpenter bds 8 Clover
Robert John reporter 412 Granite bldg
bds 27 N Union [Saratoga av
Robert J finisher 13 Canal bds 120
Stenzel Anna domestic 9 Riley pl
Carl tailor house 53 Oakland
Charles millwright 3 Graves house 289
Bernard
Charles H carpenter bds 60 Nassau
Charles J millwright 3 Graves house 289
Bernard
David sawyer h 21 Ketchum
Emil C conductor 267 State house 55
Oakland
Ernst tailor house 179 Caroline
Frederick blacksmith 31 Mt Hope av h 113 Champlain [Brown
Frederick A fireman B R & P Ry b 391
Henry blacksmith 12 Ely h 600 Jay
Henry E buffer 83 Mt Hope av bds 300
Benton
Henry F musician h 181 Bronson av
Johanna widow Carl bds 13 Hawkins
John H grocer 133 Caroline house do
Lillian K stenographer Driving Park av cor R R bds 113 Champlain
Marie widow Gottlieb bds 274 Moigs
Michael tailor 92 St Paul h 60 Nassau
Minnie C clerk bds 113 Champlain
Robert blacksmith 31 Mt Hope av h 113 Champlain [son av
Wilhelmina widow Gustav h 181 Bron- William F tile setter h 300 Benton
Stephan Alice tailoress bds 400 Orange

When in doubt, consult the ads. in the Directory.
STEWART

STEUBER

Sternberg Nathan tailor h 247 Baden
Sternbaugh Morgan H cashier 124 Exchange
Stern Charles H spinner bds 412 Jay
Wesley spinner house 601 Jay
Sterns J C Electrical Co 32 N Water
Sterrett James waiter bds 125 S Ford
John S remd from city
Sterrise Abram J cigar maker h 53 Terhaar
Isaac laborer house 849 avenue D
Stetner Emma bds 588 Child
Fred shoemaker 37 Canal h at Gates
Steta Frank helper 18 Brown's race bds 379
Clinton av N
Stetsel Nathaniel B driver 94 Exchange bds
1 Canal
Stetsen Albert A carpenter N Y C R R h 37
Rogers av
Arabella Mrs bds 170 Park av
Benjamin L house 254 Frank
Clinten salesman bds 15 Grove pl
Harry barber 582 South av house do
Thomas collector 279 South av h 271
Meigs
Stettheimer Abraham tailors' trimmings 38
St Paul house 7 Oxford
Jacques R insurance 676 Powers bldg
bds 103 East av [210 Court
Simon insurance 540 Granite bldg bds
Stettner Christian E driver 212 Wilder h
148 do
Stetzelberger Charles A carpenter h 46 Holister
Kate bds 46 Holister
Stetzenmeyer Anna widow Albert house 8
Van Stallen
Arthur W cutter 149 St Paul h 345
Genese
Carrie tailoress bds 89 Bartlett
Frederick J trimmer 149 St Paul h
251 Jefferson av
Jacob F house 89 Bartlett
Leno dressmaker b 361 Plymouth av
Louis tailor 314 Frost av house do
Magdalena widow Frederic house 361
Plymouth av
Minnie tailoress bds 89 Bartlett
Raymond F trimmer 149 St Paul bds
251 Jefferson av
Sophie dressmaker bds 361 Plymouth av
Steubing Christ carpenter 1050 University
av bds 291 do
Steudle Annie wid William h 268 Baden
Frederick M moulder 524 Oak h 56
Terhaar
Jacob teamster bds 56 Terhaar
John A tinsmith 280 Central pk h 4
Clairmount
Michael moulder 524 Oak h 52 Terhaar
William L tailor bds 268 Baden
Steuerwald August L blacksmith h 503 Jay
Bertha bds 278 Baden
Henry driver 36 Cortland bds 28 Vienna
Henry motorman 267 State house 189
Allen
John bartender 61 Lowell h 11 Athens
Maria widow Adam house 278 Baden
Martin carpenter house 28 Vienna

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES
STEUERWALD

Steuwald Valentine cutter bds 278 Baden
Steu Charles J chairmaker 10 Graves h 608
Clint av S [Garson av
George P chairmaker 10 Graves h 270
Kate M seamstress bds 604 Clinton av S
Louisa knitter bds 608 Clinton av S
Mary widow William jr h 608 Clinton
avenue S [way
Stevan Catharine widow Fred h 4 Weddale
Steve Albert laborer house 16 De Jonge
Antonio laborer house 55 Canal
Charles C tailor bds 16 De Jonge
Emma tailoress bds 16 De Jonge
Ferdinand laborer house 24 Friederich
park
Gustav A metal spinner 731 Oak h 364
Clifford
Herman shoemaker b 24 Friederich pk
Martha I boxmaker bds 5 Johnson
Minnie domestic 49 Trup
Paul japanner bds 134 Hebard
William buffer 141 Jones h 134 Hebard
Stevens Alfred F carpenter h 11½ Plymouth
avenue N
Anthony saloon 122 Main W house do
Arthur butcher 52 Andrews house S
Johnson
Arthur remd to Irondequoit
Bertram E salesman 934 Granite bldg b
45 Clinton av S
Burton C painter h 73 Atlantic av
Catharine widow Fred h 333 Clifford
Charles painter house 212 West av
Charles H printer 149 East av bds 278
Benton
Edward B salesman 37 Galusha bds do
Edward D boarding-house 174 St Paul
Edwin I house 330 Central park
Elizabeth teacher 21 Gertrude bds do
Ellen A music teacher 21 Gertrude
house do [Griffith
E Faye stenographer 430 Main E bds 51
Fannie L house 58 Hill
Frances I widow Alvarado house 163
Saratoga av
Frank painter bds 109 Monroe av
Frank shoemaker bds 275 State
Frank waiter 112 State bds 10 Morris
Frank W clerk bds 615 N Goodman
Fred G (Stevens & Spitz) 33 N Water
house 113 Hamilton
George bds 72 Plymouth av N
George A teamster 57 Beaufort h do
George B watchman h 28 Lenox
George F salesman house 70 Curtin
George W laborer bds r 27 Hamilton
Grover feeder 33 W Water bds 50 Stillson
Harry bell boy 310 Main E bds do
Harry button maker 833 Clinton av N
Harry W cutter 198 St Paul bds 41
Myrtle
Henry G mason house 29 Henion
Herman S stockkeeper 63 South av h
128 Monroe av [Washington
Holmes B lawyer 31 State house 63 S
Horace driver bds 57 Beaufort
Ira J foreman house 154 Myrtle

STEVENSON

Stevens Isaac draughtsman 344 St Paul h
134 Fourth
James B reporter bds 163 Saratoga av
Jane Mrs housekeeper 32 Elizabeth
Jesse grocer 217 Spring house do
Jesse James tinsmith house 278 Benton
John h 331 Portland av [sells av
John A tailor 1056 Main E h 299 Par
John E compositer 5 S Water h 218
Main W [Galusha
John H cutter 77 Clinton av N house 43
Julia Mrs bds 24 Walton
Lous A driver 53 Hill h 4 Waverly pl
Margaret widow Frank bds 70 Curtin
Michael C driver house 132 Remington
Nina M stenographer bds 31 Jones av
Nora remd to Webster
Othello H lawyer 21 Gertrude house do
Phebe A Miss bds 22 Swan
Richard engineer house 41 Myrtle
Richard J wood moulder 175 Exchange
house 615 N Goodman
Roch millwright 193 Front b 144 Platt
Rose E stenographer at weighlock bds
35 Madison
Sadie E wid Rovelle h 196 West av
Samuel B brass finisher 12 Caledonia
av bds 134 Fourth [Fourth
Samuel L sawyer Augusta house 134
Sylvester carver bds 134 Fourth
Walter mason bds 6½ Jefferson av
William engineer West av cor Genesee
do
William shoemaker house 32 Allen
William Arnold professor Roch Theo
Sem h 259 Alexander [Allen
William A machinist 130 Mill h 32
William H cutter h 337 N Union
William J shoemaker house 603 Clinton
avenue N
William R carpenter house 123 Pearl
William R clerk 416 Brown house 31
Jones av
William V (Wm V Stevens & Co) and
guard State Industrial School bds do
William V & Co (J W Fowler) tobacconists 27 East av
& Spitz (F G Stevens and N Spitz)
nickel platers 33 N Water
see also Stephens
Stevenson Alice domestic 96 Plymouth av
Benjamin house 576 Plymouth av
Christiana S widow John W I bds 38
S Washington [do
Daisy market 284 Plymouth av bds 576
Edwin G remd from city
Elizabeth H principal School No 32 bds
38 S Washington
Frank B buyer h 25 Strathallan pk
Frederick J butcher house 41 Melrose
George T agent bds 108 Rutgers
Hanover watchman 232 Mill h 41 Manhattan
[View park
Harriett W widow William G b 22 Lake
James M salesman bds 102 Woodward
John carpenter 12 Market h at Irondequoit

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.
STEVENS

Stevenson John G agent house 226 Kenwood avenue
Joseph bds 1644 Plymouth av
Joseph E remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Mabel clerk bds 576 Plymouth av
Mae L nurse 9 Rockingham bds do
Maggie dressmaker bds 41 Manhattan
Mortimer E clerk 301 Chamber of Commerce bds 25 Strathallan pk
Robert B salesman h 38 S Washington
Samuel died March 12 1905 age 82
Sophia widow Robert b 63 Saratoga av
Sophia Mrs bds 22 Weld
Stella clerk 353 Main E bds 132 Genesee
Thomas H grocer 290 Plymouth av h 8
Barton [Monroe av
William bartender 78 East av h 257
William driver 84 N Fitzhugh bds 138
Franklin [S h 12 Paul pl
William A brassworker 761 Clinton av
William F (Lacour & Stevenson) 1427
Main E h 221 Park av [Clifton
William P chemist 156 West av h 1
see also Stephenson [Poplar
Stever Levi D hackman r 27 Hickory h 42
Steverson Roy C helper bds 152 Milburn
Stevies Adella L bds 994 Atkinson
John Wesley carpenter h 994 Atkinson
Stewart Agnes M teacher h 48 Wellington avenue
Albert D supt Lehigh Valley coal trolley house 476 Plymouth av
Albert F & S C wagon manuf 166
Front h Edmunds near Monroe av
Alexander M clerk 11 Circle bds 579
West av
Alexander T salesman h 534 Monroe av
Alice seamstress bds 102 Spring
Anna Miss bds 12 Glendale pk
Anna L house 48 Wellington av
Anna M stenographer b 307 Exchange
Archibald screwmaker 15 Caledonia av
bds 64 Lincoln av
Arthur L electrical engineer 34 Clinton av N bds 120 Broadway
Arthur L student bds 296 Alexander
Bernard H printer 103 Main W h 20
Clifton
Bert press feeder bds 179 Atlantic av
Carrie W Miss bds 138 Jefferson av
Charles H watchmaker 104 State bds 104 Plymouth av N
Charles M cutter bds 150 Alexander
Clarence A pressman 761 Clinton av S house 915 Oak
Clinton T paperhanger bds 921 Oak
Craig laborer 904 Exchange bds 326
Plymouth av [Chesnut
C Antoinette widow James H bds 207
Destin B gardener h 150 Alexander
Dixon clerk 353 Main E h 660 Clinton av S
Edward B cutter bds 150 Alexander
Edward D messenger h 2944 Reynolds
Edward F laborer h Exchange near
Flint [15 Leyden
Elizabeth J clerk Aqueduct bldg bds

STEWART

Stewart Elizabeth M boxmaker bds 64 Lincoln avenue
Elmer E polishier h 222 Bronson av
Emma widow William G bds 37 Clinton av S
Ernest M painter 13 Canal h 94 Taylor
Ferdinand R printer 32 Mill h 51 Augustine
Florence M house 20 Breck
Frank laborer ft Furnace h 21 Ward
Fred J remd to Canada
Fred W conductor bds 75 Scio
George W clerk bds 23 Gardiner pk
G Washington clerk 1 Ormond h 324 do
Harold O student bds 37 Clinton av S
Harold S student Rob Theo Sem bds 296 Alexander
Harriet G music teacher 49 N Washington bds do
Henry M (McCord, Gibson & Stewart) 85 Main E bds 74 North
Henry J beltmaker 301 State h 414
Oak
Henry W baker bds 191 St Paul
Hugh machinist 266 Lyell av h 295
Sherrman [University av
Idalia J auditor 334 Main E bds 349
Irwin D tinsmith 7 Griffith bds 119
Saratoga av
Isabel teacher School No 10 bds 218
Wellington av
James fireman house 91 Hollister
James I salesman h 339 Exchange
Jessie Miss bds 534 Monroe av
Jessie A asst Reynolds Library h 61
Pearl
Jessie M Mrs house 75 Scio
John carpenter house 37 Nellis pk
John clerk house 10 Woodlawn
John mason bds 179 Atlantic av
John shoemaker 307 State h 91 Conkey avenue [West av
John A sec Mechanics Institute h 579
John A finisher house 32 Allen
John C clerk Penn freight-house h 43
Madison [Oak
John H salesman 250 Main E h 921
John H compositor N Water cor Mortimer h 996 Exchange
Joseph D house 59 Jones av
Joseph W A professor and dean Roch Theo Sem h 296 Alexander
J Lansing carpenter 126 N Water h 230 Lyndhurst
Kate widow Robert h 23 Gardiner pk
Lawrence W electrician b 579 West av
Leslie L machinist 163 Main W bds 55
Conkey av
Lily E assistant Reynolds Library 150
Spring bds 61 Pearl
Louise Miss house 194 Main W
Maebelle M stenographer Brown Bros
Co bds 20 Breck
Margaret Miss bds 41 Plymouth av N
Margaret A clerk bds 10 Woodlawn
Mary telephonier bds 102 Spring
Mary Mrs bds 92 Leighton av

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at Graves'
STEWART

Mary Mrs mrs house 307 Exchange
Mary C widow John P h 214 Scio
Mary E Mrs bds 10 Walter
Mary I widow Samuel H h 15 Leyden
Mary J widow James bds 218 Wel-
lington av
Matilda J Mrs dressmaker 584 Lake
av house do [b 23 Gardiner pk
Minnie E bookkeeper 45 Anderson
Rachael widow James H h 12 Glendale
park
Robert V surveyor bds 152 Baden
Samuel C (A F and S C Stewart) 166
Front h 55 Conkey av
Samuel M sup 166 Front h 90 Dele-
van
[Sara V sup 152 Social Settlement
Spencer J broker bds 41 Chestnut
S Louise Mrs bds 64 Plymouth av
William house 75 Scio
William H sales agent Rock Savings
Bank bldg h 7 Riverside
William J pictures 660 Clinton av S
h do
William J first asst city engineer 52
City Hall h 37 Clinton av S
William M bookkeeper 524 Oak h 627
University av
Wooster B clerk bds 9 Comfort
see also Stuart

Steyaart Isaac carpenter h 19 Lyndhurst
Jane widow Peter h 214 Clifford
Stich John B presser 62 State h 19 Ontario
Stickel Frank steamfitter bds 158 Bronson
av [Court
George M liquors 173 Central av h 344
Joseph A carpet layer 136 Main W h
229 Campbell
Julius J cutter 49 Platt bds 46 Cott-
tage
Theodore machinist 11 Brown’s race
house 46 Cottage
Theodore W electrician bds 46 Cottage
Thomas machinist h 158 Bronson av
William M (Turner & Stickel) 264
Jefferson av bds 158 Bronson av
Stickels Jacob H shoemaker 207 Mill h 31
Fair pl
Stickland Ada C Miss bds 61 Brighton
William E house 61 Brighton
Stickle Edward S tester 1050 University
av bds 60 Berkeley
William E florist 249 Park av h 60
Berkeley

Stickler Bert laborer bds 237 South av
Stickles Alfred house 247 South av
Frederick driver bds 247 South av
Frederick B hoseman 74 S Fitzhugh b
do [ster av
Phoebe widow Frederick bds 243 Web-
Rufus sup 380 Plymouth av h 241
Reynolds

Stickney B Anna Miss bds 4 Savannah
Charles H printer 5 S Water h 166
Trenton
Edward L cutter 24 State bds 166
Trenton
Egbert B h 67 Clinton av S

STIEFFLER

Stickney Ida L stenographer 25 Trust bldg
bds 153 Clinton av N
John H electrician 254 Court bds 176
Chestnut
Julia E Mrs boarding-house 67 Clin-
stiel Charles tailor h 19 Gilmore
Stief Raymond carpenter h 32 Galusha
Raymon jr caretaker b 32 Galusha
Stiefel Frederick cabinetmaker 30 S Water
house 329 Central pk
Frederick jr camera maker bds 329
Central park
Frederick W ladderman H & L Co
44 Monroe av h 415 do
Julius J foreman 140 St Paul bds 11
Cumberland
William stockkeeper house 132 North
William shoemaker 200 N Water h 114
Galusha

see also Steefel

Silver
Stiefel Meyer Johanna widow John U h 170
Stieghofer William resd to Albany
Stiegler Minnie domestic 135 Spring
Stiglitz Jacob canvasser house 31 Leopold
Stiegman Fred bridge tender Lexington av
house 695 do [Weyl
Stiegman Charles laborer 20 Curtice h 22
Frank presser 140 St Paul bds 50
Hoeltzer
William currier 116 Mill h 50 Hoeltz-
Stiehler Adam cabinetmaker 12 Caledonia
av house 10 Boston
Charles brassworker bds 14 Gladys
Emil M helper Hose Co No 10 Driving
Park av h 187 Remington
George E finisher 214 Commercial h 14
Gladys
Lawrence J tailor bds 10 Boston
Stieler Alfred G linotyper 239 Andrews h
50 Richmond
Stienhoff M Louise bds 27 Gordon pk
Stier Joseph engineer N Y C car shop At-
lantic av bds 15 Alma pl
Stierly Edward optician 537 St Paul h 33
Rauben
217 S Fitzhugh
Edward metal worker 50 Franklin h
Edward R tinmiths 440 Main E h
217 S Fitzhugh
Jacob metal spinner 13 Canal h 672
Clinton av S
[Sties...
Gates
John P woodworker 13 Canal house at
Robert (E and R Stierly) 440 Main E
bds 37 Hollister
Robert S bridge tender Exchange h 37
Stiewe William A button maker 300 State
house 18 Wadsworth
Stiewe Hannah widow Theodore h 90 Maria
Otto yardman 491 North h 81 Maria
Richard driver 26 N Washington h 4
Theodore
Theodore died April 29 1904 age 49
Stieffler Edward A metal worker bds 229
Whitney
George A clerk 406 Lyell av bds 229
Harvey machinist bds 675 Jay
John saloon 678 Jay house do
John P plater 565 St Paul h 678 Jay

POCKET MAP, For Sale by The Drew Allis Company,
STIFFLER

Stifler Lawrence shoemaker 307 State h 229
Whitney [do
Michael bartender 126 Allen bds 124]
Stifter Anthony cooper 538 Child house 480
Oak
Stiger Charles W salesman 1050 University
av h 9 Argyle
Stile Philip tailor house 92 Herman
Stiles Arthur R cement walks b 39 Meng
place [Belmont
Bridget D widow James house 115
Edgar T barber 218 Clinton av N h
214½ do
Eliza J Miss bds 115 Belmont
Estella Miss house 134 Caroline
James H real estate house 96 Tremont
Laurence M cement walks b 39 Meng
place
Lewis P finisher bds 39 Meng place
Louise J widow John R h 18 Woodford
Myron H cement walks 39 Meng pl
house do [9 Weld
Norman A motorman 1372 Main E b
S Grace stenographer bds 39 Meng pl
Walter H cutter 161 N Water house
151 West av
see also Styles [31 Elm
Stiling William G baker 157 Main E bds
Still Israel S bds 136 Warner
Joseph M inspector 904 Exchange h
871 do
Julia A domestic 16 Rundel pk
Margaret remd to Canada
Stille Anna M steamstress bds 239 Scio
Barbara widow Henry h 239 Scio
Stilliph Philip tailor 77 Edward h 25 Merrimac
William tailor h 25 Merrimac
Stillhard Charles J woodworker h 78 Champlain [Chatham
Stillman Abram tailor 137 St Paul h 102
A Stewart insurance 814 Granite bldg
house 378 Glenwood av
Elizabeth house 134 Syke
Fred A paperhanger house 453 Carter
Harrick Kindergarten School No 18 b
11 Austin [92 do
Jacob shoemaker 127 Chatham house
J Albert clerk 60 St Paul house 644
Hickory
Kate widow Robert T house 486 Lyell
Richard B paperhanger bds 123 William
William polisher house r 91 Taylor
William P shoemaker 37 Canal bds 8
Plymouth av N
Stillson G Roy salesman 30 Exchange bds
157 S Fitzhugh [9 Cliff
John T piano maker 214 Commercial b
Stillson Charles B proof-reader b 1 Kingston
Stillwell Charles F h 506 Averill av
Clark feeder h 5 Mayberry
Edward C machinist 190 St Paul h 88
Hickory
Edward F lawyer 66 South av bds 484
Averill av
Frank paperhanger h 96 Silver

STOCKING

Stilwell F Winfield physician 62 University
avenue house do
Henry painter h 5 Mayberry
Isaiah D remd from city
John B bds 506 Averill av
Joseph C stenographer 19 Roch Sav
Bank bldg house 108 Caday
Ray H confectionery 591 Main E h 291
University av [h 1268 do
Stimson Edward P bookkeeper 186 Main E
Irene Mrs music teacher 1268 Main E
house do
Ray C bartender h 1 Byron
Stimson James engineer B R & P Ry bds 42
York [Alphonse
Louis driver 316 N Goodman bds 453
William teamster 316 N Goodman h
453 Alphonse
Stirman Thomas F shoemaker b 370 North
Stites George J inspector h 221 Fulton av
Stitt Arthur C carpenter 88 Manhattan h
do
Caroline E widow Robert b 392 Jay
William J bookkeeper 10 Moore h 59
Second
Stitzkovsky Otto carpenter h 609 North
Stokes Do B stenographer 11 Exchange
bds 155 Meigs
Stobbe Carolyn Miss bds 286 Kenwood av
Joseph florist 1023 South av house 4
Bernard
Marie nurse bds 28 S Union
Stober Adam house 13 Rowley
Stobzinski John house 60 Bay
Stock Balthasar J finisher 136 Main W bds
288 Ames [Clinton av N
Bros (C and C Stock) market 477
Charles (Stock Bros) 477 Clinton av
N bds 453 do
Christian (Stock Bros) 477 Clinton av
N house 453 do
John Clepper 39 West bds 420 Clifford
Joseph B finisher h 282 Ames
Margaret bds 288 Ames
Richard clerk 537 St Paul bds 8 Rockingham
Stockbridge Hiram R house 264 Alexander
H Edward sec 93 N Water bds 264 Alex-
ander [Cumberland
Stockner Philip manager 106 State house 23
Rebecca Mrs clothing 106 State h 23
Cumberland
Stockhausen Christian laborer house 10 All-
meroth
Henry laborer bds 10 Allmeroth
Stockin Elma R widow George H house 18
Winthrop [Winthrop
George H stockkeeper 34 East av b 18
Stocking Charles E tailor 37 South av bds
86 Mt Hope av
Clifford A bookkeeper h 8 Joiner
Clifford J remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Frankie A bookkeeper 59 State bds 38
N Union
George B driver h 568 Lake av
Maria L Mrs house 38 N Union
Mary E Mrs bds 265 Alexander

GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
STOCKLEY

Stockley Frank R pres 820 Granite bldg h at Montour Falls
Fred A remd to Montour Falls
Stockman Andrew W paperhanger h 158 Merrimac
Charles laborer house 15 Pardee
Stockmeister Edward fireman B R & P Ry bds 262 Colvin
Frank C blacksmith house 500 Maple
John fireman h 257 Wilder
John C brakeman B R & P Ry house 262 Colvin
Valentine helper bds 460 St Paul
Stockewetich John optician 537 St Paul h 17 Treyer
Stockschlaedter Edward canmaker 20 Summit house 131 Clifford
Joseph hackster h 13 Ontario
Peter physician 646 South av h do
Philip screwcutter 333 State house 58 Lil
[300 Alexander
Stockton Fred E student Roch Theb Sem b Joseph C driver h 96 Bronson av
William H porter 46 West av bds 125 S Ford
William K yardmaster Genesee Falls
Rh house 93 Tremont
Stockvis Albert remd to Fort Wayne Ind
Stockwell George W leather worker 340 Lyle av h 217 Scio
Stocum Esther widow Aaron W h 25 Nich
John F & Wm J basket makers 75 Barbers lane h at Greece
William J (J F & W J Stocum) 75
Barbers lane h 25 Nicholson
Stoddard Agnes widow Henry b 59 Gold
Albert A clerk 42 Cortland b 43 Essex
Catharine E widow George A bds 177 East av
[Person av
Catharine E widow Oscar bds 115 Jef
Elmer E paperhanger 57 State h 130 Peart place
[S Washington
Enoch V 62 State and physician h 68 E Vine student bds 68 S Washington
Frederick B electrician bds 1025 University av
[33 Elm
Frederick S carriage maker 12 Ely bds
James bridge builder h 91 Exchange
James clergyman h 174 S Goodman
J Perry ticket clerk N Y C station bds 174 S Goodman
Lillie L Mrs house 174 S Goodman
Richard L physician 38 Clinton av S bds do
Silas E house 269 Main E [Almira
Stoebens George J clerk 537 St Paul h 30
Henry machinist h 8 Almira
Stoeklein Martin carpenter h 53 Herman
Stoeker Mary widow George bds 876 Main E
Stoepel Bertha Mrs house 345 Saxton
Frederick A paperhanger bds 345 Saxton
[247 University av
Stoeppler Charles H clerk 274 N Goodman
Stoertz Andrew (Stoertz Bros) 3 Aqueduct house 133 Second
Brothers (J H and A Stoertz) turning etc 3 Aqueduct

STOLL

Stoertz Edward H machinist 330 Lyell av bds 74 Hollister
Henry A clerk P O bds 184 Third
John basket maker h 178 Third
J Henry (Stoertz Bros) 3 Aqueduct h 74 Hollister
Stoesen Lars buffer 333 State b 205 Genesee
Stoster Bernard L salesman 82 West av bds 909 Clinton av N
Lucas A tailor bds 119 Evergreen
Mary Miss house 119 Evergreen
Stephania widow Bernard h 969 Clinton av N
[N
Stoffel Dina widow John h 709 Clinton av N
Fred A mgr 262 State bds 71 Warner
John S musician h 709 Clinton av N
Joseph H telegrapher h 67 Lisbon
Louis J trimmer b 709 Clinton av N
Martin B fitter 220 N Water bds 709 Clinton av N
Stollebach Eugene h Eiffel pl
Stohr Frank lithographer 176 N Water bds 580 St Paul
George foreman 537 St Paul house 51 Sellinger
[b 580 do
William instrument maker 537 St Paul
Stoiaen George fruit 377 Main E house 111 Clinton av N
[Downs
Stoiche Andrew clerk 3 Clinton av N bds 4
Stoick Charles laborer 220 N Water h 307 Wilkins
Eva widow Fred b 14 VanStallen
Herman woodworker Augusta bds 307 Wilkins
Stoik Albert shoe cutter b 18 Hoeltzer
John laborer 220 N Water b 25 Lill
Stokes Edward J clerk 439 South av bds 475 Maple
Elizabeth M clerk 245 York bds 475 Maple
[247 Bronson av
Eva F flagman (at Lincoln Park) h
Fred shoemaker 85 Allen h 117 Frost avenue
[781 Oak
Harry A handle maker 340 Lyell av b
John grocer 439 South av 693 Lake av
and 245 York h 475 Maple
Joseph porter bds 144 Frank
Joseph B clerk 245 York b 475 Maple
Josephine M button maker b 247 Bronson av
Mary Mrs bds 75 North
Mary clerk 245 York b 475 Maple
Maud clerk 90 West av bds 781 Oak
Neva A inspector 300 State bds 247 Bronson av
[Oak
Samuel shoemaker 85 Allen house 781
Thomas J clerk h 89 Driving Park av
Stokewetich John grinder 537 St Paul h 17 Treyer
Stoll Adam J bds 100 Woodward
Arthur machinist 761 Clinton av S bds 14 Vienna
August died May 30 1905 age 61
Catherine wid August h 591 Joseph av
Catherine A Miss tailress h 98 Central park
[Sullivan
Christian tinsmith 63 N Water h 46
STOLL

Edward J machinist 330 Lyell av bds 19 Sullivan
Frank J laborer house 90 Henrietta
Frederick upholsterer 137 Main E h 14 Vienna
George bartender 148 State h 20 Weider
George shoemaker 175 N Water bds 16 Sigel [trial pk]
George jr tinsmith 13 Canal h 88 Chen-Henry upholsterer 320 N Goodman h 100 Woodward
Herman bookkeeper b 237 Andrews
Herman H milk 149 Cottage near Thurston road h do
John foreman 29 Hebard house 19 Sullivan
Julius treas and mgr Rochester German Publishing Co 239 Andrews h 237 do
Julius jr sec Rochester German Publishing Co 239 Andrews bds 237 do
Louis shoemaker bds 16 Sigel
Louis C pressman 30 Exchange house 28 Flower
Mary dressmaker bds 237 Andrews
Mary widow Louis house 16 Sigel
Roman G bartender 13 Clinton av N house 453 Clinton av S
Rosa music teacher 237 Andrews b do
William mortimer h 173 Alphonce
William H machinist 330 Lyell av bds 100 Woodward
see also Stoll
Stoller Abram pedler bds 28 Holland
Albert F painter house 116 Elba
Edward G pressman Mortimer cor N Water house 420 Central pk
Harry tailor h 66 Nassau
Louis pedler house 23 Holland
Martha A variety store 449 Monroe av house 315 Rutgers
Stollmeyer Frank X milk h 15 St Jacob
Stolte Frank H mason h 125 Michigan
Stoltz Frieda stenographer 430 Main E bds 428 State [State
Louise Mrs button-hole maker h 426
Salome widow Michael h 28 Bartlett
Salome D clerk 30 Bartlett b 28 do
Stolz Frederick W toolmaker 29 Elizabeth house 409 Central pk
George died Feb 15 1905 age 44
William L (Byer & Stolz) 16 State and coal 119 S Ford h 121 do
Stolzel John G butcher 195 Whitney house 9 Cliff
John T sausage maker bds 9 Cliff
Stone Aaron J tailor 97 State b 152 Chestnut
Albert R shoemaker h 71 Peart pl
Alfred tailor house 452 South av
Amelia died Nov 11 1904 age 54
Anna widow Roy A bds 51 Canal
Anna widow William H h 29 Melrose
Arthur C engineer B R & P Ry h 83 Peart pl
Asa B agent machinery 130 Andrews bds 74 North

STONE 797

Stone Beulah S kindergartner School No 35 bds 34 Birr
Caroline A Mrs bds 307 Chili av
Carrie A nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Catharine G widow Vincent house 127 Averill av
Charles F bartender bds 51 Canal
Charles T remd to Kansas City Kan
Clarence V paperhanger h 506 Seward
Clayton S salesman 290 Exchange bds 7 Howell
Curtis E remd to Los Angeles Cal
Daniel nurseryman house 880 Bay
Edward C clerk bds 11 Edmonds
Edward H cutter 159 Exchange h 91 Amherst
Edward J salesman h 92 Ambrose
Edward O barber 136 South av h 259 Oak [Walnut
Edward W miller Mill ft Brown h 50
Eliza widow John bds 220 William
Elizabeth E clerk 100 Livingston bldg bds 51 Selye ter
Emily L bds 87 Meigs
Emma Miss house 404 Main E
Ernest J blacksmith rear 76 Spring h 60 Seward
Eva widow Henry D h 31 N Goodman
Eva D stenographer 328 Main E b 148 S Fitzhugh [Asylum b do
Fannie Mrs laundress Roch Orphan
Fanny A house 6 Magne
Frances remd from city
Frank D expressman h 7 Litchfield
Fred D jeweler 104 State h 2 Haidt pl
Fred C clerk 45 South bds 33 George
Frederick bartender 284 Allen bds 51 Canal
Frederick D house 51 Canal
Frederick O photographer bds rear 488 St Paul
George A presser house 487 Maple
George A salesman 66 Main E house 568 Clinton av S [236 State
George E machinist 19 Brown's race h
George F clerk Security Trust Co 103 Main E bds at Spencerport
Harriet Miss bds 260 Central av
Harriet E librarian 21 State bds 387 Hayward av
Henry T foreman 731 Oak h 208 Wilder
Howard A clerk 100 Lyell av h 127 Myrtle
Howard M mgr Fulton Avenue Motor House 110 Fulton av b 18 Phelps av
Hugh L waiter 30 Main W bds 122 Broadway

James E remd to Buffalo
Jennie A Mrs (Gibbons & Stone) 172 Main E house 87 Meigs
Jennie F kindergartner School No 29 h 245 Jay
Jessie S Miss bds 29 Melrose
John checker 30 Main W house 122 Broadway
STONE

Stone John L clerk restaurant N Y C station
bds 122 Broadway
J Henry sailmaker house 45 Locust
Laura M Miss bds 87 Meigs
Lauristin L & Co (F A Tracy) woolsen
108 Cox bldg h 6 N Goodman
Loren L shoemaker house r 34 Joiner
Louise P Miss bds 9 Beckley
Margaret J bookkeeper 482 N Goodman
bds 122 Broadway [bon
Marion E widow George A bds 31 Audubon
Martin B laborer 84 Andrews h 236 State
Martin O sec Park Commissioners 56
City Hall h 108 Highland av
Matilda clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 25 Kelly
Max tailor house 139 Baden
Mortimer F house rear 488 St Paul
M George engineer 16 State h 153 Atlantic av
Reuben teacher house 25 Kelly
Reynold nurse bds 92 Ambrose
Robert A house 10 Paul pl
Robert C plumber bds 10 Paul pl
Samuel H buffer 731 Oak h 428 Mt Hope av
Stillman D house 46 University av
Susan D widow Howard H p h 18 Phelps avenue [h 108 Highland av
Tryphena C Mrs teacher 133 Exchange
Vernon salesmen 380 North bds 46 University av
Walter L student bds 87 Meigs
Walter R manager 7 Andrews h 101 S Fitzhugh [Romeyn
Walter T stockkeeper 153 St Paul h 31
William A press-feeder 11 Aqueduct b 123 S Ford
William H carcleaner house 457 State
William H bds 122 Broadway
William T shoemaker 179 St Paul h 178 Genesee [2224] Bronson av
Stoneburg Charles M engineer 13 Graves h
John H ice 38 Ardmore house do
Stoneburn Lulu E bds 53 Clinton av S
Newton E house 260 North
Warren L salesman 254 Court bds 260 North [43 Lime
Stoneburner Ray A machinist 191 Mill bds
Stonefield Hyman grocer 21 Herman h do
Stonehouse Henry R clerk 250 Main E b 93
S Washington [68 Frankfort
Stonestow Charles moulder r 330 Lyell av b
Herman T driver 90 West av house 60 Greig
Sophia widow Joseph h 68 Frankfort
William F lastmaker 296 State h 689
Clinton av N [194 Reynolds
Stooks G Henry foreman 198 Commercial h
Stoepck Aaron tailor 267 Baden house do
Abraham designer 12 S Water house 25 Oregon [coss
Hyman tailor 109 Main E bds 16 Cont.
Israel tailor bds 267 Baden
Stoppelbein George C helper 345 St Paul b 33 Kent

STOTHERS

Stoppelbein William J lantern maker 781
Oak h 152 Maryland
Storandt August laborer h 26 Huntington
Carl W supt 324 St Paul bds 13 Oregon
Edward A shoemaker 119 Mill bds 215
Ames [b 53 Hollister
Frederick J cabinetmaker 324 St Paul
Frederick W cabinetmaker 324 St Paul h 236 Hudson av
Henry cabinetmaker h 53 Hollister
John W (W W Storandt Mfg Co) 324
St Paul h 13 Oregon
Joseph M trimmer 320 St Paul h at Gates

STORANDT J. W. MFG. CO. mfrs. show cases, store fixtures, etc. 320 and 324 St. Paul.—See page 1276
Michael F cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h 13 Weeger [bds 53 Hollister
William camera maker 12 Caledonia av
William A moulding maker 195 Exchange h 201 Fourth
William C designer 324 St Paul bds 13 Oregon
William J painter h 479 Colvin
Storebeck Fred finisher 537 St Paul h 63
Magnolia [bds 106 Clifton
Storen James laborer B R & P freight-house

STORER CHARLES N. umbrellas manufacturer, 65 Main E. h. 194 Plymouth av.—See page 1185
Elizabeth widow Charles W h 44 White
Storey William R civil engineer 510 E & B bldg h 30 Hortense
Storin Bridget widow Thomas h 216 Main W
Storing William pressman h 164 Platt
Stork Catherine widow Michael b 24 Raines
[Chamberlain
Harry N salesman 136 Main W h 8
Storm John W painter 13 Canal h 179
Grover
Miron J waiter 8 N Water b 23 Stone
Stormont Charles toolmaker 537 St Paul b 51 Ward
Margaret housekeeper 51 Ward
Mary bds 51 Ward
Storms Fred W bds 334 Andrews
George N house 394 Andrews
Thomas salesman bds 137 State
Storr Henry W moulder 56 West house 32
Charlotte
Nellie F clerk 17 Elm b 32 Charlotte
William barnman bds 527 Main E
Stortz Catherine wid George b 87 Glendale
park
[pk
Frank pres 23 S Water h 87 Glendale
Storry Mary A wid Philander h 299 Central
avenue
Robert J cutter h 315 Hudson av
see also Storey [62 Rauber
Stosend Charles W machinist 29 Elizabeth h
William L tailor bds 62 Rauber
Stothard Albert bds 411 Lyell av
Elizabeth housekeeper 411 Lyell av
Stothers Clifford J clerk h 69 Reynolds
James died June 14 1905 age 51
Maurinda widow James b 69 Reynolds
Stott Arthur R correspondent 117 Cutler
  bldg bds 11 Rainier  [vania av
Charles T file cutter h 282 Pennysly-
Charles T jr stockkeeper 140 St Paul h 278 Pennsylvania av  [lett
Flora W widow George F h 146 Bart-
Fred N finisher 214 Commercial bds 84
Saratoga av  [104 Pearl
Herbert E salesman 250 Main E bds
James S elevatorman Court House h 489 Portland av
John S detective bds 489 Portland av
John S jr court officer Court House bds 47 S Fitzhugh
Mary E Mrs house 11 Rainier
Stephen W remd to New York city
William F clerk 56 Scio h 14 Syracuse
Stottle Amos T shipper 106 Mill bds 39
Locust
Louis W house 544 Court
Nellie G bookkeeper Aqueduct bldg bds 39 Locust  [Locust
Noah carpenter 190 St Paul h 39
Stoughton George paperhanger h 1 Blakeney
Stout Addison A (Stout & Ballard) 74
Stout bds 286 Grand av
Andrew H carpenter bds 65 Fair pl
Emma A Miss bds 223 Flower City park
Henry A painter 907 St Paul bds 211
Frank
James S died Sept 18 1904 age 54
John mason h 278 Bronson av
John E mason 278 Bronson av h do
John W died Marh 19 1905 age 32
Lisa C widow James S h 290 Parsells
Stoutenburg Antoinette Mrs h 38 Richmond
Jay stenographer bds 23 N Fitzhugh
Jean proof-reader 22 Exchange bds 39
Lawn  [N Fitzhugh
LeRoy J camera maker 333 State bds 23
Stovhase Fred E barber 203 Main E bds 31
Elm
Stowe George foreman 5 Wall house do
William L salesman 42 Main W h 17
Hanna pl  [Mayberry
Stowell Clark M engineer 146 N Water h 5
STOWELL C. L. 222 to 228 Granite bldg.
h. 105 Merriman.—See page 1141
Harmon F laborer 81 Lake av house 14
Clarkson
Henry F physician house 29 Atkinson
Henry M watchman bds 5 Mayberry
John carpenter house 236 Child
Mary Mrs house 396 Murray

Stowell Mary domestic bds 396 Murray
Mary widow Eugene bds 31 Rohr
Mary A Mrs boards 10 Melrose
M Louise artist 786 Powers bldg and
  teacher Mechanics Institute h 29 At-
  kinson
Omar G mason house 10 Melrose
Oscar H laborer h 127 Frankfort
Royal bookkeeper bds 142 Chestnut
Stower Will D insurance 16 State h 123
Chestnut  [kinson
Stowers Eugenia widow Stephen h 80 At-
  Eva R saleswoman bds 80 Atkinson
Stozel Joseph brewer boards 460 St Paul
Stradder John A driver h 165 N Union
Strahan Simon E remd to New York city
Straight Earl W laundryman 7 Furnace b 93 Meigs  [Rowley
Marie S Miss music teacher bds 28
Strain Charles B boards 25 Elm
Strang Benjamin D remd from city
Eva E clerk Aqueduct bldg b 2 Credit place
Henry G shipper 78 State h 2 Credit pl
Mae C Mrs house 159 East av
Strasenburgh Robert J pres R J Strasen-
  burgh Co 156 to 160 West av h 317 do
STRASENBURGH R. J. Co. manufacturing
  chemists, 156 to 160 West av.—
  See page 1202
Strass Emanuel trimmer 77 Clinton av N
  bds 83 St Paul
Strassel Clara tailoress bds 319 Smith
Nicholas laborer 141 Jones house 319
Smith  [Hague
Strassner Catharine widow Henry h 222
Clara widow Jacob h 494 Campbell
Elizabeth widow John G b 218 Brown
Florence driver bds 494 Campbell
Frederick G shipper 29 Elizabeth bds
158 Orange
George F boxmaker house 158 Orange
George J dry goods 153 Otis house do
George W pressman 180 Ames bds 139
Syke
Henry J warehouseman Brown’s race
  ft Furnace house 46 Hague
Jacob estate dry goods 366 Campbell
Jacob G clerk 366 Campbell h 153 Otis
John shoemaker house 18 Rome
John 2d, lantern maker 731 Oak h 12
  Campbell
Reinhardt G carpenter h 329 Smith
Rose millinery 311 Campbell h 313 do
Urban barber 184 East av h 313 Camp-
  bell  [Hague
William P driver 1 Jones house 222
Strathman Adolph whitener 57 Gorham h
179 Clifford  [179 Clifford
Charles insurance 324 Granite bldg b
Henry H confectionery 604 Plymouth
  av house do
Robert machinist bds 179 Clifford
Strathy Fannie M Mrs bds 558 Averill av
Gordon L inspector 75 Park av bds 558
Averill av  [1244 do
Stratta John chocolate maker 85 Allen h

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES. Springs’ all Tied an Extra Number of Times at GRAVES’
Straton Clark mgr Baldwin Furnishing Co 167 Clinton av N h 63 Griffith
Edward W linotyper Aqueduct bldg h 20 Baldwin
Edward C trainman N Y C R R bds 2104 Clinton av N
Edward L driver 167 Clinton av N h 59 Comfort [Baldwin
Evelyn E widow Sumner W bds 20
Genieve Mrs domestic 468 Lyell av
George clergyman h 124 Woodward
Minnie dressmaker bds 27 Delaware
Straub Albert C boiler maker h 220 Gibbs
Alice M clerk 90 Franklin bds 11 Council
Anna widow John B bds 10 Saxton
Elizabeth clerk bds 8 Rockingham
George A artist house 360 Main E
Joseph sashmaker 175 Exchange h 10 Vose
Philip house 8 Rockingham
Richard woodworker 175 Exchange b 10 Vose [10 Vose
Roman woodworker 175 Exchange bds
Susanna widow John h 306 Lexington avenue
[nee D
William laborer 141 Jones h 116 ave see also Streb
Strobel George W brassworker b 36 Pardee
Otto laborer house 36 Pardee
William laborer house 19 Lang
Strach Edward P examiner 70 St Paul h 349 North
George P cabinetmaker h 30 Vose
Harry cabinetmaker Platt cor Allen h 836 Clinton av N
John K harness maker 93 State h 1124 Main E
Strachan Charles E undertaker 253 North house do
Edward mason 309 Portland av h do
Harriet C teacher School No 8 bds 5
Brinker place
John R mason 5 Brinker pl house do
Mead D machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 39 Evergreen
Rudolph mason house 39 Evergreen
Straus Aaron bds 216 Oxford
Abraham (Straus Bros) 22 Main E h
89 S Union
Andrew tailor bds 5 Mason
Bros (A Straus and C J Moerel) clothing 22 Main E
Godfrey L remd to New York city
Hannah Miss bds 89 S Union
Horatio (Webster, Meade, Straus & Raines) 218 E & B bldg bds 105
Troup [mouth
Leon salesman 49 St Paul bds 30 Dart
Marcus remd to New York city
Sophie Miss boards 89 S Union
Straus Abraham remd to Indianapolis Ind
Adolph E machinist 254 Mill bds 533
Joseph av
Andrew butcher house 161 Scio
Anton baker 421 Central park h do
Armin furrier 11 State h 31 Oregan

Straus David salesman 59 Mill h 467 Alexander
Edward cook 108 Exchange bds do
Elizabeth M dressmaker bds 161 Scio
Eva Mrs bds 56 Harvest
Frank mason 13 Canal h 252 First
Fred N manager Corinthian Theatre b 165 Main E
Harris tailor house 110 Joseph av
Herman D (Steefel, Strauss & Connor) 61 St Paul h 183 Harvard
Isadore tailor bds 90 Hanover
Johanna C dressmaker bds 161 Scio
Leopold tinsmith 533 Joseph av h do
Maurice D bookkeeper 184 St Paul b 29 Rundel pk [First
William laborer 421 Central pk b 252 see also Strous
Staussman Henry M & Co (H E Veyhl) upholsterers 129 Mill h 247 Oxford
Strayer Paul M pastor Third Presbyterian Church h 315 Oxford
Streb Anna tailor h 106 Durkan
Arthur J bookkeeper 82 West av bds 721 Portland av
Benjamin engineer house 152 Carter
Charles C teas etc 685 Clinton av N house do
Edward bartender bds 109 Jennings
Elizabeth widow Richard h 721 Portland av
[phone
Emma widow Martin V bds 400 Al Florence C dressmaker bds 31 Jennings
Frankie stenographer 208 Cutler bldg bds 721 Portland av
George F carpenter house 63 Miller
George R camera maker 12 Caledonia av bds 182 Carter
Helen F Miss bds 347 S Goodman
Ida bds 157 Lux
Johanna dry goods 469 Joseph av h do
John died Jan 30 1905 age 92
John painter 649 Clinton av N h do
John jr beltmaker 114 Mill h 772 Portland av
[Alphonse
John C shoemaker 4 Commerce h 258
Joseph clerk 44 Main E house 14 Council
[land av
Josephine music teacher bds 721 Port Jose
Josephine I Miss bds 31 Jennings
Julia boards 157 Lux
Julius tailor bds 31 Jennings
Leonard machinist ft Factory house 82
Miler [bds 31 Jennings
Lewis F brass finisher 12 Caledonia av
Louis tailor 92 St Paul h 43 Durkan
Margaret widow John bds 695 Portland av
Martin V died July 3 1904 age 31
Minnie Miss bds 31 Jennings
Paul painter 7 Hoeltzer house do
Richard C lithographer 274 N Goodman house 696 Portland av
Stephen painter 469 Joseph av h do
Stephen jr dynamo man lower falls h 63 Berlin [Council
Walter B shoemaker 307 State bds 14

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
The Drew Allis Company, Directory Office, 729 Powers Bldg
Streb William tailor house 31 Jennings
William G plumber 34 East av h 437
Alphonse {phonse
William P lithographer bds 258 Al-
Streber George F woodworker h 124 Michi-
gan
Lorentz help er house 468 Child
Strebing Augusta housekeeper 216 Oxford
Streiber Bros (Katherine Strebler) grocers
817 Lake av
Charles checkman bds 819 Lake av
Elizabeth Miss bds 819 Lake av
Katherine Mrs (Streiber Bros) 817
Lake av h 819 do
Michael A dynamo tender lower falls
bds 819 Lake av
Streckel Roman painter bds 471 avenue D
Strecker Frank metal repairer 50 Franklin
bds 262 Clinton av N
Frederick printer 264 St Paul h 318
Remington
Streep Amelia K sewer bds 45 Yale
Bertha C tailorress bds 220 Caroline
Frederick blacksmith 279 South av h
220 Caroline
Katharine F boxmaker bds 45 Yale
Louis laborer house 45 Yale
Mary L tailoress bds 220 Caroline
Streebing August woodworker h 126 Mt
Hope av {462 Clifford
Charles woodworker 183 N Water h
Charles A bicycles 336 North bds 129
Third
Ernest elevator man house 129 Third
Louis bicycle repairer 336 North bds
129 Third
Louis H cutter bds 129 Third
William clerk 250 Main E b 129 Third
Street B Franklin carpenter house 54 Lime
Ethel M dressmaker bds 1 Broadway
George S machinist h 251 Lyell av
George S tailor 559 State house 300
Whitney
George W carpenter house 129 Wilder
John remd from city
Libbie D tailorress bds 300 Whitney
Robert remd to Buffalo
Susan widow Henry W h 300 Whitney
Walter J remd to Lancaster
William E finisher 39 West house 80
Wilder
Streeter Albert decorator h 187 West av
Benjamin M laborer h 143 Averill av
Benjamin M jr laborer bds 143 Averill
avenue {201 Wooden
Charles D salesman 384 South av bds
Edward H jr driver 183 South av bds
9 Emmett
Edward H carman house 201 Wooden
Florence boxmaker bds 201 Wooden
George painter bds 240 West av
George W teamster house 795 Ex-
change
Jefferson laborer bds 58 University av
John W music teacher 14 Scio bds do
N R & Co hardware specialties 220
N Water

STREB

STREBL

STREETER ROBERT L toolmaker 178 Court bds
14 Scio
Sarah R died
Sarah W Mrs house 14 Scio
William supt Sargent & Greenleaf Co
178 Court h 14 Scio
William J printer bds 795 Exchange
Streeving George E agent h 9 Hudson
Strehle Fred J electrician 123 Mill bds 40
Buchan park
John shoemaker bds 142 Chatham
Lena F stenographer h 40 Buchan pk
Leonard house 40 Buchan park
Streib Edward baker 227 Central av bds
229 do
Emil A baker 217 Central av h 229 do
Michael baker 227 Central av h 229 do
Streicher Bros (E and W Streicher) liquors
107 Franklin
Edward (Streicher Bros) 107 Franklin
house 315 N Union
William (Streicher Bros) 107 Franklin
house 124 S Union [pl
Streiff Anna M widow John P h 2 Dowling
George laborer 344 St Paul h 90 Scran-
ton
John M blacksmith 544 Main E h 416
Clinton av N
Mary boxmaker bds 701 North
Michael bds 62 Warehouse
Rudolph A machinist bds 2 Dowling pl
William driver bds 2 Dowling pl
Streile Barbara widow Joseph h 73 Lin-
coln [515 avenue D
Benjamin E upholsterer 39 West h
George Ed remd from city
Streker Edward A cook State Industrial
School house 156 Frank
Harriet G Miss bds 156 Frank
Streble Charles E bds 149 Chestnut
Streng Herman G designer 75 St Paul h
169 S Goodman
Strick Joseph shoemaker h 573 Child
Strickman Henry watchman 140 St Paul h
29 Walnut
Strickland Harold A elevator man Granite
bldg bds 60 Wooden
Herbert A inspector h 65 Russell
Joseph J foreman 140 St Paul h 5
Athens
Margaret widow Joseph bds 91 Magne
Roric H engineer h 60 Wooden
Stricknitz Henry L engineer N Y C R R h
20 Wilson
Stride Albert house 297 Saxton
Lillie bds 297 Saxton [Jay
William T machinist 224 Mill bds 551
Striebick Anthony tailor h 21 Terharra
Striebig Philip baker h 27 Herald
Strife Hattie house 417 Exchange
John Gerke 180 West av bds 159 do
Joseph candy maker 407 State h rear
38 Litchfield
Lena bds 417 Exchange {son av
Strigl Elizabeth widow Frank bds 392 Hud-
Frank died Aug 15 1904 age 29
Leonhart tailor 495 Maple h do
Strigl Margaret shoemaker bds 52 Love
Michael shoemaker h 392 Hudson av
Paul tailor 209 Wilder bldg house 139
Campbell [139 Campbell
Paul G leather worker 925 St Paul bds
Striker Ellen E widow Lorenzo h 4 Ardmore
Harry A stonecutter 54 Plymouth av b 110
Columbia av
Hiram C oil h Magnolia n Bingham
Jane widow Hiram house 110 Columbia avenue
[110 Columbia av
J Aubrey insurance 606 E & B bldg bds
Stringer Harry B toolmaker 191 Mill h 44
Mason [son
Hubert B florist 201 Milburn b 44 Main
Stringham Pearl carver b 29 Plymouth av
North [Troup
Stritt Gustave jeweler 79 Main W h 325
Hermann laborer 20 Curtitle h 29 Graham
Stritzel Anna house 404 Joseph av
Caroline Mrs h 151 avenue D
Charles A cigar maker h 19 Cuba pl
Charles H solderer b 151 avenue D
Edward H compositor 344 St Paul bds 32 Fien
Frank C gilder 373 North h 253 Meigs
Frederick laborer house 52 Almira
Gustave tailor 140 St Paul house 20
Cuba place
Henrietta widow John bds 251 Baden
Herman woodworker 13 Canal house 32
Fien
Johanna Mrs tailoress h 253 Meigs
John painter house 80 Herman
John J clerk 21 State b 404 Joseph av
Matilda widow Herman h 7 Edith
Otto C upholsterer h 285 Benton
Strobel Cora S bds 39 Atkinson
Edward F clerk rear Penn station bds
554 St Paul [Goodman
Elmer M clerk 753 South av h 119 S
Emma E camera maker bds 39 Atkinson
[bds 102 Champlain
Frederick W camera maker 333 State
Gottlieb clerk 122 Main E house 39 Atkinson
Harriet packer bds 468 Exchange
John tailor h 584 St Paul
John F architect 401 E & B bldg h 19
Belmont
Joseph A saloon 230 Scio house do
Joseph C barber 230 Scio b do
Michael R barber 178 State h 52
Allen
William C clerk 343 State house 31
Avondale pk
Strobl Martin laborer b 28 Marietta
Strobridge Frederick L conductor B R & P
Ry house 51 Hague [way
Strock Otto barber 17 State b 51 Broad
Strogen Anthony inspector 333 State b 179
Spring [h do
Charles P carpenter 283 Plymouth av
Courtney P driver h 90 Reynolds
John E steamfitter bds 99 Reynolds
Margaret chambermaid 196 State b do

Strogen May E music teacher h 283 Plymouth avenue
Miles C driver bds 99 Reynolds
Samuel P driver b 99 Reynolds
Stroh Catherine domestic 48 Savannah
John F remtd to Germany
Peter butcher 21 Richmond house 132
Alphonse av
Peter porter 102 Clinton av N house 5
McFarlin
Strohm Frederick M cashier 15 Exchange b
150 Bronson av
Michael h 150 Bronson av [b do
William carpet weaver 14 Albway place
Strohmeyer John brewer h 49 Loomis
Strom Morris clothing cleaner 21 Elm h 524
North
Stromberg Alfred vice-pres Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg Co h 505 University av
[S
Axel L finisher b East av n Winton rd
Carlson Telephone Mfg Co 1050 University av cor Culver road
John W foreman 1050 University av h
East av near Winton road S
Strong Abram piano maker 203 State h 37
Madison [Lime
Albert washer 84 N Fitzhugh house 23
Albert E finisher bds 4 Park av
Augustus H pres Roch Theo Sem h 17
Sibley pl
Durand L Miss bds 191 Westminster rd
Florenc bds 4 Park av
Francis F clerk 77 Main E bds 120
Chesnut
George A driver b 241 Plymouth av
Grace B Mrs house 135 Maryland
Henry A pres Pritchard-Strong Co 11
Circle and president Eastman Kodak Co
383 State h 293 East av
Henry G pres Pritchard-Strong Co 11
Circle h 46 Vick park B
H B Mrs teacher Rochester Orphan
Asylum
James driver 84 N Fitzhugh h 32 Allen
John H professor Roch Theo Sem h 383
Oxford [Hospital b do
Julia M Mrs nurse Rochester State
Lyman D nurse Rochester State Hospital
bds do
Marquis H leather 170 South av h 306
Monroe av
Susie dressmaker bds 241 Averill av
Walter bootblack 37 South av bds 18
Euclid
William H camera maker h 36 Durgin
Stronnar Robert golf-master Oak Hill Club
bds 866 Mt Hope av
Strother Charles B porter 115 Main E bds
786 Exchange
Stroud E Mark remtd from city
John shoemaker 159 Exchange house 79
Monroe av
Stroup Annie widow John b 10 Saxton
Jennie bds 907 avenue D
John M engineer 274 N Goodman bds
11 Beacon
Stoull 803

Stout & Lays (H. E. Stuart & E. J. Lays), carpenters and contractors, 33 S. Water.—See page 1248

see also Stewart

Stubb Charles clerk house 69 Oakland
Fred driver bds 74 Beaufort
John teamster h 77 Mt Vernon av
Sophia widow John h 74 Beaufort

Stubbs Anna M student b 48 Atkinson
Benjamin engineer 479 St Paul house
15 Laser

Florence stenographer 35 East av, bds
174 Alexander

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at

GRAVES'
Stull John M asst corporation counsel 46 City Hall bds 44 Lorimer
Leela E clerk bds 465 South av
Mary Mrs house 465 South av
Minna S lawyer b 465 South av
Otho S lawyer h 361 Chili av
see also Stoll [Summer pk]

Stump Charles A clerk 250 Main E house 39 Fillie tailoress bds 366 North
Fred laborer bds 41 Galusha
Jane widow Anthony house 366 North
Jennie tailoress bds 95 Woodward
Pauline widow Joseph h 276 Clifford
Stumpf C George salesman 61 Front h 809 Genesee
Frank clerk 49 St Paul bds 24 Galusha
Frank M stockkeeper h 24 Galusha
Stunrod John C tailor 140 St Paul bds 4 Kuss
Stunz Martha widow Conrad h 725 Bay
Martin died Dec 1904 age 79
Martin jr mason house 755 Bay
Martin H tailor 759 Bay bds 755 do
Stupfell Frank J attendant Roch State Hospital bds do
Stupkevich Adam laborer bds 8 Holland
Anton tailor bds 8 Holland
Stupp Caroline A stenographer bds 306 Alexander [son av]
Charles conductor 267 State h 33 Hud-
C Francis clerk 122 Main E house 74
Woodward

STUPP FRANK J, book seller and stationer, 37 Clinton av. N. bds. 396
Alexander.—See page 1162
Jacob died April 28 1905 age 66
Joseph J laborer house 246 Averill av
Louis F teller Central Bank 5 Main E
bds 396 Alexander
Mary A widow Jacob h 396 Alexander
Michael A 122 Main E h 42 Gorham
Susie T clerk bds 33 Hudson av
William H cutter 92 St Paul bds 33
Hudson av
Stuppell Carmine laborer house 8 Canal
Sturdevant Edwin F, Mrs clerk 63 Arcade h
Rockland
James D musician house 15 Rockland
Sturent Edward rope walker bds 215 Ames
Sturge Joseph F bds 27 Amherst
J Howard student bds 27 Amherst
Margaret G Miss bds 27 Amherst
Thomas S employment agency 197 Mon-
roe av house 27 Amherst
Sturgeon Charles H foreman 206 Central av
bds 2104 Clinton av N
Sturges Albert B cutter 85 Allen h 109 Field
App died Nov 1904
Arthur B helper bds 236 Caledonia av
James F steamfitter h 256 Caledonia av
Joseph D manager 310 Main E h 52
Weld
Sturgis Carolyn M remd to North Cohocton
Sturla Catharine Mrs house 147 St Paul
John fruit 147 St Paul h 48½ Ward
John parcel clerk N Y C station bds 147
St. Paul

Sturm Carolina widow John h 175 Morrill
Charles laborer bds 121 Evergreen
Christian remd from city
Edward (Sturm & Son) 262 Joseph av
house 9 Dover [ton
Jacob brewer 479 St Paul h 75 Reming-
Peter J tailor 66 Maria house do
Reinhold wood carver 13 Canal h 510
Hague [h 19 Morris
William (Sturm & Son) 262 Joseph av
& Son (Wm and Edward Sturms) furni-
ture 262 Joseph av
Sturmer George foreman house 706 North
Stutchbury Frank E clerk 93 Main E house
91 Champlain
Stutz Lens widow August bds 565 Jay
Stutzrihm Fred clerk 271 Central pk bds 273 do
Louise tailoross bds 273 Central park
Sophie widow John h 273 Central park
Stuvenhaver Fred elevatorman bds 152 York
Josephine widow Nicholas h 152 York
Thomas M metal worker bds 6 Jefferson
Stuver Martin B foreman h 626 N Goodman
Styles Belle M bds 694 Seward
George driver 445 Plymouth av bds 694
Seward [Seward
J William porter 10 N Fitzhugh h 694
Thomas J glass blower 380 Plymouth
av bds 694 Seward [694 Seward
William J barber 605 Plymouth av bds
St see Saint [Jones
Suarez Edward compositor 69 Stone h 78
Sucher Marcus laborer house 63 Norton
Plinn J clerk 250 Main E b 71 S Union
Suckel Harris tailor house 63 Hanover
Sudbury Martha M bds 316 Parsells av
Robert A grocer 225 Parsells av house
316 do [Clinton av N
Sudheimer Emma M candy maker house 469
Katherine died Jan 26 1905 age 78
Louise G Miss house 469 Clinton av N
Suess Bertha widow Emanuel F bds 420
Emerson
Emmet F died Feb 1 1905 age 65
Frank B preserver 20 Curtice house 52
Treyer [St Paul
John B preserver 20 Curtice house 573
Regina widow Joseph bds 14 Hoeltzer
William H stoves 216 North house 140
Delevan
Sugarmann Marcus died April 30 1905 age 72
Suglo Michael laborer bds 74 Nassau
Sabolare laborer bds 74 Nassau
Sogut John laborer 141 Jones bds 85 Kelly
Sugru Charles C eating-house 53 State b do
Nettie Miss bds Adams cor Ford
Suhl Otto camera maker 333 State house 70
Love
Suhr Albert W polisher house 7 Diem
Charles painter h Miller cor Clifford
Charles Mrs grocer Miller cor Clifford
house do [do
Charles M W florist 455 Hudson av
Edward fireman N Y C R R bds-Miller
cor Clifford
Suhr Frank A conductor 267 State h 1162 Mt Hope av
Herman salesman house 165 Benton
Suits Charles laborer house 149 Merrimac
Sulkey Albert laborer bds 1 High [bds do
Sullivan Agnes C nurse St Mary's Hospital
Alice dressmaker 422 Granite bldg bds 117 Emerson
Alice J house 285 Jay
Andrew machinist house 214 Flint
Andrew M driver house 151 Atkinson
Ann laundress house 386 State
Anna domestic bds 41 Elizabeth
Anna A boards 14 Marshall
Anna E Mrs house 113 Park av
Annie N boxmaker bds 808 Oak
Arch A dentist 241 Main E house 9 Temple
Arthur P dyer 205 Main W bds 14 Arnett [son
Bertha May seamstress bds 117 Emer-Bridget operator bds 296 Plymouth av
SULLIVAN BROS. (T. J. Sullivan), carriage mfrs., factory and salesroom East av. Brighton.—See page 1230
Catharine widow Michael b 202 Frank
Catharine widow William H house 343 Joseph av
Catherine house 193 Jefferson av
Catherine Miss bds 225 Hawley
Catherine widow Michael house 163 S Fitzhugh [Reynolds
Catherine E widow Jeremiah house 166
Catherine M Mrs boxmaker b 69 Kent
Cecelia T stenographer 340 Lyell av bds 12 Fairmount
Charles carpenter house 558 Joseph av
Charles E machinist bds 178 Myrtle
Charles H finisher 214 Commercial bds 117 Emerson
Charles J laborer 75 Exchange b 113 do
Charles P linotyper b 101 Caledonia av
Clayton A houseman House Co No 11 9 N Fitzhugh house 39 Bloss
Cornelius gardener Roch State Hospital house Elmwood av near South av
Cornelius helper house 223 Oak
Cornelius laborer house 177 Ames
Cornelius V clerk 106 Clinton av S bds 200 Tremont
Daniel fireman bds 83 Frank
Daniel saloon 22 Market house 172 Champlain
Daniel laborer boards 13 Frank
Daniel laborer house 107 Magne
Daniel laborer house 42 Stillson
Daniel foreman 668 Mt Hope av bds 67 Rockingham [av
Daniel C cutter 61 St Paul h 63 Monroe
Daniel E blacksmith bds 34 Frankfurt
Daniel F fireman L V R R bds 15 Alexander [Adams
Daniel H bookkeeper 81 Lake av h 136
Daniel J blacksmith Harwood cor Luzerne bds at Brighton
Daniel J cutter 92 St Paul bds 178 Myrtle

SULLIVAN

Sullivan Daniel M conductor N Y C R R h 71 Grand av
Daniel W pressman 731 Oak bds 658 West Maple [Myrtle
Dennis C dep factory inspector h 178
Dennis E, Sullivan Bros East av
Brighton bds 196 State
Dennis L died Oct 23 1904 age 31
Dennis W engineer Erie R R house 302 Plymouth av
Edward bds 14 Galusha [Orchard
Edward fireman 45 Redfield house 211
Edward painter 13 Canal h 658 Plymouth av [Plymouth av
Edward jr finisher 13 Canal bds 658
Edward W barber 162 Main W bds 457 Clinton av S
Elizabeth widow James h 9 Hand
Elizabeth widow John H h 183 Clifton
Elizabeth A widow Dennis h 329 Plymouth av
Ellen died
Ellen widow Robert h 114 Frankfort
Emma S teacher School No 36 bds 136 Adams
Emmet bicycle repairer b 178 Myrtle
Esther widow John bds 162 Cadby
Esther J widow Patrick h 12 Wentworth
Eugene seamster bds 319 Joseph av
Eugene B policeman 740 University av bds 599 Monroe av
Eugene O bds 34 N Washington
Frank yardman bds 37 Kent [Iliam
Frank H clerk 344 St Paul b 172 Wil-Frank P shoemaker 85 Allen h 199 Troup [worth
Frank P trimmer 13 Canal b 12 Went-Fred F inspector 59 Stone b 183 Clifton
F Angelo salesman bds 136 Adams
George D policeman 464 Lyell av h 71 Otis
George J clerk P O bds 178 Myrtle
George T student b 184 N Union
Gertrude M stenographer 21 State bds 12 Fairmount [485 Lexington av
Grace M stenographer 236 South av b
Hannah Miss bds 11 Centre park
Hannah domestic 70 Frank [do
Hannah nurse Roch State Hospital b
Helen h rear 45 Cole
Helen A clerk bds 9 Hand
Helena M wid John W h 83 Chestnut
Henry F foreman h 59 Klueh
Henry J & W H lawyers 347 Powers bldg h 131 Orange
Henry W died July 31 1904 age 26
Imogene leather worker 761 Clinton av
S bds 49 Edmonds
James driver 124 Exchange h 151 S Union
James died Dec 19 1904 age 64
James driver 26 N Washington h 26 Eddy
James gardener h 176 State
James laborer h 53 Elizabeth

An Entire Floor Filled
With Samples at GRAVES

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS,
SULLIVAN

Sullivan James trunkmaker 340 Lyell av h 140 Conkey av
James E clerk h 489 Central pk
James F painter Augusta b 21 Prospect
James F saloon 1063 Main E h 1061 do
James J student bds 151 Atkinson
James M bookkeeper 565 St Paul bds 25 Central av [Hawley
James T clerk 27 West av bds 225
James W storekeeper Roch State Hospital h 6 Van [Lexington av
Jeremiah engineer E & B bldg h 485
Jeremiah coachman h 25 Griffith
Jeremiah J blacksmith Harwood cor Luzerne h 597 Monroe av
Jeremiah J moulder 190 South av bds 42 Stillson
Jeremiah J died May 31 1905
Johanna Miss bds 7 Durgin
John carpenter b 558 Joseph av
John cook 1063 Main E bds 1061 do
John filmmaker h 193 Penn
John laborer 123 Platt h 306 Reynolds
John laborer h 290 Saxton
John stockkeeper 77 Clinton av N h 528 Clinton av S [b do
John herdsman Roch State Hospital
John laborer bds 86 South av
John laborer h 1 Karges pl
John laborer bds 524 St Paul
John died March 31 1905 age 64
John D carpenter 668 Mt Hope av h 170 Bartlett [West av
John F brakeman B R & P Ry bds 314
John H helper 24 Exchange bds 239 N Union
John J steamfitter bds 31 Franklin
John J student bds 11 Gorham
John L helper 460 State h 181 Platt
John L driver 313 Monroe av bds 1 Karges pl
John L waiter 121 State b 139 Gibbs
John M nurseryman 668 Mt Hope av h 51 Cypress
John O tailor h 63 Monroe av
John P foreman h 117 Emerson
Joseph S laborer bds 14 Saxton
Joseph T cutter 159 Exchange b 6 Lorainne pl
Julia dressmaker b 2 Priem
Julia tailoress bds 283 Gibbs
Julia widow John bds 397 Exchange
J Edwin clerk 21 N Water house 489 Central park
Kate tailoress b 280 Whitney
Katharine bds 30 N Fitzhugh
Leo N telegrapher 109 Livingston bldg house 20 Champlain
Lissa bookkeeper 691 Exchange bds 329 Plymouth av [153] South av
Louis J nurse Roch State Hospital h
Lucella S Mrs music teacher 37 Brighton bds do
Mabel clerk 49 Conkey av b 140 do
Mabel G clerk bds 52 S Ford
Kittie waiter Roch State Hospital b do

SULLIVAN

Sullivan Margaret waiter 945 St Paul b do
Margaret waiter bds 257 Averill av
Margaret widow John h 14 Paul pl
Margaret remd to Toronto Ont
Margaret G domestic bds 1 Karges pl
Margaret M widow Timothy J h 133 Averill av
Marie E bookkeeper bds 9 Hand
Martin machinist bds 203 Central av
Martin M driver 124 Exchange h 75 South
Mary bds 296 Plymouth av
Mary dressmaker bds 104 Savannah
Mary M widow Timothy h 319 Joseph av
Mary Mrs tobacco worker 57 Exchange h 81 Prospect
Mary A Miss h 11 Centre park
Mary E widow James bds 9 Edmonds
Mary E widow John H h 344 State
Mary E & Co (O Plugh) dressmakers 532 Granite bldg h 7 Clarendon
Mary H nurse bds 86 Adams
Mary M Mrs h 158 Gibbs
Mary T dressmaker h 274 Allen
Mary T Mrs h 349 Court
Matthew packer h 12 Fairmount
Matthew A clerk 160 Main E bds 8 Morgan
May bookbinder bds 263 Gibbs
Michael helper bds 42 Stillson
Michael laborer bds 103 Oak
Michael laborer h 11 Brayer
Michael remd to Ireland
Michael remd from city
Michael J salesman h 16 Fenwick
Michael J saloon 310 State h do
Minnie labeler 81 Lake av b 114 Frankfort
Minnie tailorress bds 41 Evergreen
Nellie operator bds 28 Elm
Nellie A bookkeeper 75 St Paul b 136 Adams
Nellie M clerk bds 141 Atkinson
Nellie M telegrapher N Y C R R (East Rochester) bds 15 Oregon
Nora domestic 62 Clinton av N
Nora tailoress b 280 Whitney
Patricia bds 241 Whitney
Patrick laborer bds 335 First
Patrick laborer 123 Platt bds 454 Exchange
Patrick died Nov 6 1904 age 65
Patrick switchman N Y C R R (East Roch) h 239 N Union
Patrick jr laborer N Y C station h 241 Whitney
Patrick C florist, 668 Mt Hope av h 83 Sanford
Patrick J foreman Nat Car Wheel Cob 1477 Main E
Patrick J policeman 140 Bronson av h 14 Arnett
Patrick M tailor 109 Main E h 2 Riley
Rose widow John J h 3 Ethel
Sadie A bookkeeper 773 Lake av bds 140 Conkey av
Sarah operator h 1 Karges pl

WHEN IN DOUBT. CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
SULLIVAN

Sullivan Sidney J carrier P O h 48 Harris
Theresa stenographer bds 20 Alliance
Thomas cartman h 126 Bartlett
Thomas laborer bds 6 Frank
Thomas jr porter 288 Exchange bds 126 Bartlett
Thomas F milk 347 Joseph av h do
Thomas J student bds 151 Atkinson
Thomas W moulder 524 Oak h 3 Lorraine pl
Timothy laborer h 248 Bronson av
Timothy D insurance 536 Powers bldg
bds 6 Van
Timothy J clerk h 15 Alexander
Timothy J (Sullivan Bros) East av
Brighton h 184 N Union
Walter blacksmith 180 N Water h 8 Cortland [Lexington av
Wilfrid F surveyor 52 City Hall b 485
William blacksmith h 170 Tremont
William bridge tender Lyell av h 14 Marshall
William jr umpire bds 14 Marshall
William E clerk 195 Main E h 7 Van
William H blacksmith h 34 Frankfort
William H brushmaker bds 93 Platt
William H died April 13 1905 age 43
William H (H J and W H Sullivan) 347 Powers bldg bds 131 Orange
William J K electrician ft Factory b
6 Selden
William M cutter b 163 S Fitzhugh
William Q bartender h 42 Cole
see also O'Sullivan [407 Alexander
Sully Darrell D lawyer 307 Powers bldg h
John painter 13 Canal h 84 South av
Sulyok Mary house 185 Orange
Sulzer Albert H chemist bds 2 Magee av
Sumberg David tailor house 347 Hudson av
Summeriski Claud I watchmaker 104 State h
116 Monroe av [tennial
Summer Joseph cabinetmaker house 41 Cen-
Summerhays Ann O widow William house
420 Plymouth av [Plymouth av
Charles E waiter 53 State h rear 292
Joseph E (William Summerhays & Sons) 9 Exchange house 17 Tracy

SUMMERHAYS WILLIAM & SONS (W. W. and J. E. Summerhays), contractors, 9 and 11 Exchange.—See page 1256.

William W (William Summerhays & Sons) 9 Exchange b 420 Plymouth av
Summers Albert C teamster h 251 South av
Charles H tower man N Y C R R house
120 Breck
Claude I porter house 116 Monroe av
Cornelius salesman 63 South av house
122 Woodward
C James sawmaker h 90 Warwic av
Helen A Miss boards 554 Genesee
James F linnmaker 175 Central av bds
24 Galusha
J Seward (Taylor & Summers) and
draughtsman 34 Clinton av N house
4 Girton pl
Lillian E elocutionist 10 Scio bds do

PLAIN-Figure PRICES

SUSS

Summers Nelson laborer bds 223 Spring
Peter F driver house 9 Hamilton
Peter G driver bds 251 South av
Sarah died March 18 1905 age 54
Theodore A house 448 Garson av
Thomas tinsmith 329 Lyell av b 122 do
see also Summers [b 91 Walnut
Summerville Catherine labeler 81 Lake av
Summer Ada remd from city [house do
Charles R physician 33 Clinton av S
Cyril student bds 33 Clinton av S
Ethel L clerk bds 114 Savannah
Land Co real estate 6 Gibbs
M Estelle Miss bds 33 Clinton av S
Sunderland Herbert E adding machines 344
Powers bldg bds 103 East av
Josephine A Mrs house 132 Delevan
Vaughan woodworker 13 Canal bds 6
Kensington
Sunderlin Arthur M car repairer N Y C
shop at Atlantic av b 1337 Main E
Charles E sec and treas The Sunderland
Co 80 Main E house 168 Rutgers

SUNDERLIN COMPANY The manufacturerizing jewelers, diamonds, watches, etc. 78 and 80 Main E.—See page 1318
Howard I, The Sunderland Co 80 Main E
bds 45 Plymouth av N [donia av
Leon H compositor 46 Stone b 162 Cale-
Lewis pres The Sunderland Co 80 Main E
house 45 Plymouth av N
Sunderlin Henry artist 53 Platt bds 168 N
Goodman [Thomas
Sunelt Frederika widow Christian bds 94
John blacksmith Nat Car Wheel Co h
94 Thomas
Sunfield May P Miss bds 11 Chace
Peter laborer 45 Redfield h 11 Chace
Sunseri Leonardo remd from city
Surbrier Carrie M Mrs bds at E C Halling's
Blossom road
Surdem Arthur E remd to Pittsburg Pa
Charles A creditman Aqueduct bldg h
36 Harlem [Clinton av N
Suriano Paolo presser 140 St Paul bds 304
Surma Mihalina widow Albert bds 35 Kos-
ciusko [Scio
Surrey Edward G clerk 343 State bds 11
Henry M clerk 176 Main E boards 11
Scio [Scio
Katharine Mrs dressmaker house 11
Surridge Alexander shoemaker 25 Otsego
h 816 Exchange
Alfred mason bds 72 Seward
George elevator man 12 Commercial h
328½ Plymouth av [107 Berlin
Henry shoemaker 12 Commercial h
James shoemaker 150 Exchange house
72 Seward
James J mason house 122 Cadby
John mason house 224 Tremont
Sury Sarah widow John bds Pippin near
Bay [land
Suskind Morris paperhanger h 28 Clev-
Suss August F cutter house 36 Hollenbeck

AND ONE PRICE TO ALL AT GRAVES'
Suss Charles designer 77 Clinton av N h 37
Dartmouth
Charles shoemaker bds 46 Treyer
Fredericka widow Adolph h 46 Treyer
George C cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 24
Evergreen
Louisa H widow Christian bds 36 Hollebeck 
[Evergreen
Theresa widow George F house 24
Sussel Harry tailor h 148 Joseph av
Sussman Arthur tailor bds 43 Joiner
Morris tailor bds 43 Joiner
Rubin boards 43 Joiner
Suter Arthur A salesman house 650 North
Bertha A clerk 68 Cypress
Catherine widow Charles bds 98 Bronson av
[Clinton av S
Charles janitor Wilder bldg bds 959
Charles laborer boards 9 Wolf
Charles paper cutter bds 83 Ridgeway avenue
[Ridgeway av
Daniel B machinist 77 N Water h 83
Edward V shoemaker 159 Exchange h 98 Bronson av
Frank machinist Culver road at canal bds 959 Clinton av S
[agara
Fred J cutter 179 St Paul bds 22 Ni
Frederick carver 42 South av h 68 Cypress
[68 Cypress
George F machinist 10 Brown's race b
Gottlieb brewer house 3 Irondequoit
Jacob C carrier P O h r 43 Lincoln
Julius optician 537 St Paul h 16 Roth
Louise boards 43 Lincoln
Marie E Miss bds 206 Central park
Minnie M trimmer bds 206 Central park
Rudolph button maker Monroe av cor
Rutgers h 959 Clinton av S
William remd from city
William laborer bds 959 Clinton av S
Sutfin Byron J clerk 231 Andrews bds do
Sutherland Addie Mrs fringemaker bds 244
Caledonia av
Alexander foreman 84 Andrews h 49
East avenue
Alexander J hoseman Hose Co No 14 86
Front bds 112 Breck 
[West av
Alice bookkeeper 360 Troup bds 380
Arthur E county judge Court House h
406 Lake av
Carroll A student bds 2 Arnold pk
David pressman h 61 Cypress [nut
Floyd T clerk 221 Main E bds 83 Chest
Frank H painter h 392 Jefferson av
Frederick H clerk 176 Main E bds 32
George [B
Frederick R camera maker h 142 avenue
George stockkeeper 333 State h 1386
Main E 
[Gardiner park
John L pressman 22 Exchange bds 12
Leela M teacher 945 St Paul b 406
Lake av
Mackenzie carpenter h 331 Garson av
Malcolm bartender 92 Reynolds bds Caledonia av
[Savannah
Mary stenographer 49 Platt bds 79
William supt 30 Exchange h 165 Lewis

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.

Svensen William polishier 214 Commercial

Sutherland William A (Sutherland & Otis) 911 Wilder bldg house 2 Arnold park
William C music teacher 12 Gardiner park bds do
William H physician 53 S Fitzhugh h
William H stonemcutter 279 South av h 12 Gardiner park
William J K dynamo tender ft Furnace h 16 Selden
& Otis (W A Sutherland and Alexander Otis) lawyers 911 Wilder bldg
Suthons John J vice-pres h 138 Plymouth avenue
Julia S bookkeeper 27 Canal bds 138
Katherine B music teacher 138 Plymouth av bds do 
[mont
Sutorius Emil J casket maker h 183 Tre-Jacob bds 33 Cypress
Sutter Albert L shoemaker bds 9 Kenmore
Arthur B camera maker b 93 Magnolia
Benjamin M clerk 26 Exchange h 93 Magnolia 
[Pennsylvania av
Charles foreman 4 Commercial h 65
Cora E Miss bds 93 Magnolia
Frederick W tailor house 172 Third
Helen C Miss bds 93 Magnolia
Ida C sec Wm J Wegman Co 113 Mill house 1 Lincoln
Jacob woodworker 761 Clinton av S h 322 Pennsylvania av
John laborer 141 Jones bds 6 Jennings
Martin A butcher 52 Andrews h 7 Harwood 
[nia avenue
Mary widow Samuel h 65 Pennsylvania
Raymond W presser bds 93 Magnolia
Samuel shoemaker 85 Allen h 8 do
William J marble worker h 44 Lyndhurst
William T packer bds 93 Magnolia
Suttles Edgar N clerk bds 17 Beacon
Sutton Alice B Mrs bds 100 S Fitzhugh
Alice E Mrs h 51 Richard
Amber E bds 57 Clinton av S Anna T Mrs bds 177 N Union
Charles E painter bds 17 Frankfort
Delay F bicycle repairer 9 Plymouth av bds 177 N Union
Edward H salesman h 6 Olean
Elizabeth S h 72 Hague
E driver Driving Park av near R R bds 37 Bloss 
[Richmond
Gertrude L cashier 49 Meigs bds 51
Henry H helper 59 Stone bds 341 Court
John J carrier P O h 86 Delevan
John W clerk bds 6 Olean
Maud cashier bds 269 Frost av
M Carl ball player bds 51 Richard
Raymond C woodworker bds 269 Frost avenue
Simon P cabinetmaker h 269 Frost av
Willis R. jewelers 250 Main E bds 86
Delevan
Sutta Felix laborer h rear 76 N Water
Suvilao Sam laborer h 6 White
Suydam Tunis G engineer 93 Exchange h 47 Caroline 
[177 Jay
Svensen William polishier 214 Commercial
SWAB

Swab Ida Miss bds 36 Stillson
Swackhamer Ray asst supt 324 Granite bldg
  bds 3 James
Swaddling Harry machinist bds 61 Hague
Swager George hay bds 21 N Washington
Swagler Ella nurse bds 17 Paul place
Swain Charles F chainman 43 Triangle bldg
  h 132 Scio
  [238 avenue E]
  Edward camera maker 925 St Paul h
  J V overseer 970 Main E h 978 do
  Melina S wid David T h 10 Prospect
Swait Harry mason bds 138 North
Swales Anna M bookkeeper 201 Main E bds
  16 Hickory
  [Hickory]
  Rosalie L clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 16
  Samuel B house 16 Hickory
Swallow Alfred E coachman 17 N Good-
  man h 36 Rundel park
  Frederick I baker 106 Main W h 88
  Joiner
Helen widow Albert bds 88 Joiner
Swan Alfred H clerk 45 Anderson av bds
  148 S Fitzhugh
  Charles A lantern maker 27 Snyder
  Edward T driver 20 Caledonia av h
  100 Atkinson
  Eugene driver h 14 Fairview av
  Frank fireman Brown's race near Platt
  house 225 Troup
George A driver 188 Main W h 42 S
  Ford
George L see Rochester Sewer Pipe Co
  and (Goraline, Swan & Rice) 245
  Powers bldg h 353 Court
John F bookkeeper 131 State bds 62
  Locust
Matthew manager Clark Paint, Oil &
  Hardware Co 131 State h 62 Locust
Norman bartender 267 Main E bds 122
  South av
Patrick house 62 Locust
Theodore H salesman 27 St Paul h 487
  Averill av
Theodore T bds 487 Averill av
William H shoemaker 60 Commercial h
  176 Penn
  see also Swahan
Swanker William H supervisor h 357
  University av
Swann George T confectioner 20 Atlantic
  av bds 226 Merriman
Swanson Ella M Mrs bds 136 West av
  Olof janitor Y M C A bds do
Swanton Barz T driver 250 Main E bds 327
  Andrews
  Elias Y remd from city
  Eliza widow John W h 42 Davis
  Florence A stenographer bds 129 Tre-
  mont
  Frank upholsterer bds 53 Cumberland
  George H cartman h 182 Tremont
  George H student bds 42 Davis
  Grace B stenographer 16 State bds 54
  Broadway
  James sexton St Mark's Church h 22
  Lincoln
  James laborer 123 Platt h 263 Orange

BRASS AND IRON BEDS. MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT,
  $1.98 to $70.00, at GRAVES'
810 SWARTZENBERG

Swartzenberg Frank W remd to Greece
  Joseph button maker house 6 Stoke
Swartzenburg Lloyd W lithographer 274 N
  Goodman house 31 Weld
  Walter J machinist 537 St Paul house
  100 Lyndhurst
Swartzwelder John laborer h 391 Gregory
  Joseph woodworker bds 299 Caroline
Swasey Thomas plumber bds 38 William
Swearingen Lawrence H clerk 6S Atlantic
  av bds 114 Savannah
Sweetman Charles E silver plater 13 Canal
  h 190 Brown
  Edna T clerk 29 Elizabeth b 190 Brown
  Frank E picture frame mfr 18 Ward b
  196 State
Raymond C munter house 722 Jay
  Russell finisher 39 West bds 84 Saratoga av
  [rietta
Sweetemer Arthur cabinetmaker bds 137 Hen
  Michael teamster house 137 Henrietta
Sweeney Adelaide E Miss h 88 Franklin
  Ambrose C engineer h 35 Glendale pk
  Anna Miss bds 237 Dewey av
  Catherine tailorress bds 18 Champlain
  Daniel lineman 77 N Fitzhugh bds 971
  Exchange
  Daniel J tinsmith 381 State bds 74
  Daniel M carrier P O h 13 Magnolia
  Dennis driver house 194 Flint
  Edward A laborer house 209 Seward
  Edward J salesman bds 315 Exchange
  Edward J salesman b 134 Woodward
  Elizabeth A Mrs cook bds 296 North
  Elizabeth M Mrs dressmaker 26 Frank bds
  do
  Elizabeth P teacher bds 134 Woodward
  Ellen widow John bds 13 Edith
  bds do
  [Seward
  Florence laborer 904 Exchange h 422
  Frank B weldriller bds 102 Hickory
  Frank J riveter bds 134 Woodward
  Frank J salesman h 144 Cameron
  Hannah operator b 355 Mt Hope av
  Hannah widow Edward house 1031 Exchange
  Jane domestic 109 Plymouth av
  John died Oct 10 1904 age 70
  John bds 971 Exchange
  John glassworker bds 203 Seward
  John teamster house 200 Flint
  John A laborer house 13 Edith
  John B chainman bds 114 Melville
  John J bookkeeper 904 Exchange bds
  1031 do
  [bell pk
  John J tailor 103 Main W bds 60 Hub
  Julia clerk bds 353 Mt Hope av
  Julia widow Daniel house 22 Favor
  Kate widow Daniel bds 93 Cottage
  Kate J widow Patrick H house 134
  Woodward
  Loreta remd to Buffalo
  Margaret remd from city
  Margaret widow John house 15 Edith
  Margaret widow Timothy house 971 Exchange

SWEETING

Sweeney Mary domestic 160 Spring [av
  Mary labeler 81 Lake av b 355 Mt Hope
  Mary B cashier 10 State bds 315 Exchange
  [20 Smith
  Mary L stenographer 104 South av bds
  Michael J lineman 92 Front house 394
  Plymouth av
  Miles A tailor 103 Main W bds 60 Hub
  Minnie shoemaker bds 971 Exchange
  Nellie clerk bds 223 Chestnut
  Nellie labeler 81 Lake av bds 355 Mt
  Hope av
  Nora widow John h 353 Mt Hope av
  Patrick laborer Erie round-house h 93
  Cottage
  Sarah wid Jeremiah h 315 Exchange
  Sarah Mrs housekeeper 179 Lake av
  Sidney E gauger 904 Exchange bds
  1031 do
  [Hubbell pk
  Thomas tailor 103 Main W house 80
  Thomas F woodworker 39 West bds 46
  Lime
  Timothy teamster house 192 Flint
  Timothy laborer bds 355 Mt Hope av
  William engineer Erie R R bds 315 Exchange
  [Union
  William laborer Erie round-house h 56
  see also McSweeney
  [Milburn
  Sweeneyo Alexander machinist h rear 135
  Sweet Ada L widow Charles b 17 Athens
  Alice E Mrs house 47 Hudson av
  Amy M teacher School No 18 bds 646
  University av
  [Chatham
  Barney L tailor 12 S Water house 92
  Charles A cement house 14 Kenwood av
  Charles L painter 108 Colvin house do
  Charles R clerk bds 108 Colvin
  Dora seamstress bds 50 Comfort
  Edward G remd from city
  Emma B Mrs custodian 103 Main E h
  18 Winthrop
  Frank C woodworker h 283 Troup
  Frank J chemist 158 West av bds 5
  Madison
  Fred G sec Standard Sewer Pipe Co 8
  Caledonia av house 18 Winthrop
  Frederick E salesman house 5 Madison
  George A tilemaker 545 Oak bds 349
  Caroline
  [Caledonia av
  George H machinist 130 Mill house 57
  George L foreman 12 Commercial bds
  27 Frank
  George M insurance 207 Wilder bldg
  Joseph painter house 179 Chatham
  Joseph B painter bds 108 Colvin
  Josephine bds 273 Frost av b do
  Lawrence furniture maker 29 Weicher
  Louis tailor rear 423 Clinton av N h
  197 Chatham
  Matilda Mrs house 50 Comfort
  Sweeting Clara E cashier 218 Main E b do
  Claude shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
  199 Smith
  [284 Oak
  C Isabel teacher School No 10 house
  Ellen M died March 5 1905 age 75
  John sashmaker 29 Hamburgh house
  600 avenue D

POCKET MAP, For Sale by The Drew Allis Company,
SWEETING

Swingle George camera maker house 584 Lake av

SYNORACKI 811

Swinka Andrew laborer h 13 Sobieski

SWISS LAUNDRY Mason Bros. prop. 93 and 99 Exchange.—See page 1188

Switalo Antonio laborer house 45 Gilmore

Switzer Caroline nurse 9 Rockingham b do

Charles cabinetmaker house 457 State

Charles chairmaker 39 West house 142 State

[Delaware

Edward F clerk 250 Main E bds 28

George C salesman h 67 Alliance av

John J clerk 104 Main E bds 28 Dela-

ware

Joseph B clerk 353 Main E bds 28 Dela-

ware

Mary widow Thomas h 28 Delaware

Sworowski Johan machinist bds 113 Hud-

son av [h 43 Pierpont

Swortfiguer Charles W toolmaker 333 State

Sykes Alpha O remd to Elmir

Carrie dressmaker bds 257 Central av

Edwin C electrician 16 Front house 279

Laburnum crescent

Sylva Frank salesman house 122 State

Sylvas Blanche clerk bds 21 Rainier

Eugene S metal worker bds 21 Rainier

Fred P shoemaker 307 State h 236 do

George shoemaker 307 State house 12

Buech pk

Harold J casemaker bds 21 Rainier

Joseph D inspector 84 Andrews house

921 Clinton av N

Joseph D shoemaker h 28 Monroe av

Sarah E widow Alfred F h 21 Rainier

Sylvestor Amelia M died Nov 17 1904 age 52

Elizabeth B proof-reader Aqueduct bldg

bds 278 Alexander [avenue

Sym Charlotte wid William b 239½ Bronson

Harry brassworker 333 State house 12

Kensington

Nellie fringemaker h 2394 Bronson av

Symanski Frank J tailor 137 St Paul house

527 Hudson av [Portland av

Syme Elizabeth widow Chas M house 61

Symon Edward shoemaker 37 Centennial h

81 Sherman [Sherman

Elizabeth A camera maker bds 81

Maud R camera maker b 81 Sherman

Symonds Archibald student Univ of Roch

bds 65 Prince

Edwin J jeweler bds 141 Gibbs

E Mortimer engineer Erie R house

60 Linden

Roy M manager 16 State bds 34 Linden

William pedler house 82 Lyndhurst

Symons Robert (Humphrey & Symonds) 31

Chili av bds 151 Kenwood av

Wilbert J (Symons & Barker) 9 Plymouth

av N house 81 Atkinson & Barker (W J Symons and J H Barker)

market 9 Plymouth av N

Syndicate Advertising Agency 606 Central

bldg

Commercial Agency 207 Central bldg

Syndzinski Jacob laborer house 1 Peckham

Synoracki Joseph jr tailor 61 St Paul h

523 Hudson av

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,
in the Basement at GRAVES'
Taglino Gaetano (D Taglino & Son) 19
Hilton bds do [325 Scio]

Tahaney John switchman N Y C R R h
John jr yard conductor N Y C R R b
325 Scio [27 Centennial]

Michael T cigar maker 233 Campbell h

Taille Abraham gardener bds 35 Roth
Abraham warehouseman 31 Syracuse h
708 Garson av [Bloomdale]

Charles J trimmer 59 Whitney h 10
Edwin C confectionery 340 Joseph av
bds 28 Wilson

Elmer H cutter 61 St Paul h 7 Dudley
Helena widow Henry h 553 Joseph av
Henry hds 553 Joseph av [Eighth]

Henry C moulder 10 Brown's race h 3
Henry J died Jan 9 1905 age 69
Jacob hds 553 Joseph av

John hds 553 Joseph av
John presser 59 Whitney bds 35 Roth
John W compositor Aqueduct bldg h
109 Atlantic av

William hds 553 Joseph av
William C enlisted in U S Navy

Tain Lee (Hsing Hong Low) 48 Front h do

Tait Andrew D candy maker h 407 Main E
David LaMont real estate h 407 Main E
Joseph A bookkeeper 20 Curtice bds
533 Lake av

Lamont D grocer 352 Main E h 19 University avenue

Martha M chattel mortgage clerk
County Clerk's office Court House b

374 Andrews
Mary widow Thomas h 374 Andrews
Mary Eva Miss bds 374 Andrews

Robert (Brewster, Crittenden Cold Storage Co) 288 Exchange h 561 Mt

Hope av
Samuel W salesman 44 St Paul bds

374 Andrews
Thomas W carpenter h 3 Hopkins
T Oliver physician 374 Andrews h do

Takeda Seitaro, Japanese goods b 12 Howell
Taksen Isador grocer 115 Hudson av h do

Talankauskis Valentine metal worker 141

Jones h 35 Catharine

Talaska Carl laborer h 63 Weddell way

Joseph gardener bds 63 Weddell way
Max baggageman N Y C station bds 63

W eddell way [206 Saxon]

Talbot Alfred H compositor 5 S Water h
Alice seamstress bds 357 Jay

Amos T roofer h r 129 S Ford
Clarence W shoemaker 37 Canal bds

.161 Penn [Spencer]

Edith A stenographer 204 Court b 209

George grocer 316 Orchard h do

Henry laborer house 161 Penn
Henry jr shoemaker 37 Canal bds 161

P enn

Lewis F student bds 357 Jay

Martha widow Earl A h 357 Jay

William A helper 10 St James bds 296

Saxton

Tallant John shoemaker bds 107 Berlin

Talling Anna J died Oct 11 1904 age 39

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
TALLING

Talling Frank M office mgr 42 Cortland h 554 Avellav [Tremont]
Margaret A clerk 122 Main E bds 19
Tallinger Burt M advertising agent bds 146
University av [versity av
Charles E clerk 343 State bds 146
Eliza widow John G 2nd, h 146 University av
Godfrey F milliner tender house 298 Adams [Magnolia
Henry C sawyer 156 Platt house 164
John F foreman 53 Platt h at Barnard
William C driver h 132 Orange pl
Tallinn Frank laborer 141 Jones h 5 Haidt
Tallmadge Anita student bds 1 Birch cress
Tallman Clara Mrs h 59 Cortland
Franklin L clerk 312 North bds 32
Griffith [av
Fred M salesman bds 274 Mt Hope
Garrett C investments 119 Powers bldg h 19 Manhattan [Hugh
George W porter 8 Mill bds 162 S Fitz
Harriet Mrs h 32 Griffith.
John E W salesman h 274 Mt Hope av
Lyman J clerk at weighlock h at Fairport
Minnie C cashier bds 19 Manhattan
Tallon Rachael V Miss bds 49 East av
Talmage Robert pressman bds 1 Norwood
Tamaro Orazio shoemaker bds 58 Hartford
Tamblingoson Louisa M teacher School No 3 bds 277 Lake av [do
Tamblyn Jennie clerk 522 State bds 524
Mary L reside in Manitoba
Thomas C milk 18 Malvern h do
Tumulewitz John A tailor 367 Clinton av N bds 59 Gorham
Tanck August H cutter h 141 Grand av
Tancrerd Frank tailor 140 St Paul h 39
Finney
Tanger Edward C see and mgr Central Printing and Engraving Co 228 South av h 28 Tremont
Frank H cashier R W & O freight-house h 17 Fulton av
Fred C freight agent N Y C R R 123
Platt bds 25 Gibbs
Tangney Kate nurse bds 132 Seio
Tangren Frank foreman bds 216 Merriman
Tanguay Wilfred salesmen 116 Mill h 14
Kestrel
Wilfred G 116 Mill h 296 Murray
Tanner Charles W died Sept 10 1904 age 32
Edward carpenter bds 158 Atkinson
Edward R bds 25 Arnett [North
Edward W gilder 57 Gorham h 381
George E clerk 250 Main E h 32 Flint
George M laborer 292 Mill h 224 Jefferson av
Grace J teacher School No 19 bds 9
New York
Harriette stenographer bds 381 North James J plumber 188 West av h 23
Arnett.
John laborer h 25 Violetta
Kate A dressmaker 9 New York b do
Katie F Miss bds 32 Flint

TARRANT

Tanner Lettie E Mrs house 29 Kent
Lizzie E shoemaker bds 32 Flint
Marmaduke teamster h 64 Waverly pl
Mary Mrs boards 32 Flint
Mary J shoemaker boards 32 Flint
Maude cashier boards 9 New York
Rebecca Mrs house 9 New York
Richard carpenter h 158 Atkinson
Richard E lineman bds 64 Waverly pl
Robert C plumber 15 North house 974
Main E [lumbia av
Susan A widow William boards 33 Co
Tannen John pedler 480 State bds 166 Commercial [Clinton av N
Tannyn Eliseo tailor 34 Gordon pk bds 357
Tanswell Edward spinner 224 Main W bds 6
Kenmore [more
Thomas P H brass finisher h 6 Kenmore
Tantalo Antonio laborer h 36 Frankfort
Francesco barber 145 West av h do
Frank laborer 123 Platt h 62 Frankfort
James laborer 123 Platt h 139 Kent
Lorenzo grocer 104 Smith h do
Maria widow Nicola h 28 Dean
Natala laborer 183 N Water h 10 Julia
Nicholas laborer h 4 Bemis alley
Rosa widow Rosario h 139 Kent
Rosario died
Theodore laborer h 169 West av
Tapalman Samuel laborer 13 Canal bds 139
Woodbury [h do
Taplin Mortimer M physician 77 Monroe av
Tapp Edward T shoemaker 139 Exchange h 74 Richard
James I driver h Bishop cor Milo
Walter J cutter 127 N Water h 29
Eifel pl [Bishop cor Milo
William T clerk (at Despatch) boards
Tapper John mason h 15 Wilson
Tapperman Bernard A tailor 160 State h 31 Leopold
Taraci Frank blacksmith h 175 Orange
George blacksmith 84 Andrews bds 132
Saxton
Joseph shoemaker bds 175 Orange
Pasquale blacksmith h 132 Saxton
Tarba Frank F driver h 122 Pennsylvania avenue
[av
J Floyd glazier bds 122 Pennsylvania
Marvin W driver 970 Main E bds 122
Pennsylvania av [av
Tarbox George A laborer h rear 39 Park
Henry B salesmen h 2 Lloyd
Homer A real estate 425 Powers bldg h 51 Cottage
[118 Bartlett
William A clerk L V freight-house h
Winifred L insurance 756 Powers bldg bds 51 Cottage
Tarlecki Charles laborer h 160 Gilmore
John helper house 37 Vose
Tarpey Patrick H salesmen 398 Main E b 38 William
[393 do
Tarquino Pasquale fruit 389 South av h
Tarrance James C trunkmaker 340 Lyell av h 151 Sherman h 82 Sanford
Tarrant Anna A stenographer 20 Curtice
TARRANT

Tarrant Elizabeth widow Harry A house 82 Sanford
Frank jeweler 73 Main E h 56 Cypress
Fred J dentist 399 West av h do
James L Mrs bds 399 West av
Minnie E died July 7 1904 age 38
Samuel E machinist bds 82 Sanford
Thomas F elevatorman 156 Main E h
159 Bronson av [St Paul
Tartaglia Giordano stonecutter h rear 399
Francesco tailor h 374 St Paul
Joseph tailor 140 St Paul bds 357
Clinton av N [Glendale pk
Tartiss Charles O manager 130 State h 101
Tassell Newton O foreman h 62 Beverly
Orlando J produce 37 North h 1590
Main E [Haidt place
Tasta Alexander painter 731 Oak bds 7
John grocer 172 Allen h 170 do
Lawrence painter 731 Oak bds 44 Jay
Taszarkiewicz Joseph trimmer 13 Canal h 46 Vienna
Tate Isabel Miss h 342 Bronson av
Minnie M Miss h 342 Bronson av
Tatlock Bros (C B and W J Tatlock) laundry 7 Furnace
Charles B (Tatlock Bros) 7 Furnace bds 345 Pierpont [h 388 Ravine av
William J (Tatlock Bros) 7 Furnace
Tator Freeman B carpenter h 271½ Monroe av
Taub Abraham tailor h 56 Thomas
Ida Mrs boards 14 Rhine
Joseph tailor bds 29 Portland av
Tauber Catherine midwife h 5 Hanover
Minnie nurse boards 5 Hanover
Tauch John bartender bds 332 Monroe av
Taughe Frank foreman N Y C R bds 120
Garson av
Taugher Anna preserver house 249 North
Nellie forewoman house 249 North
Taunton Arthur F foreman R R shops near
Otis station house 65 Warner
C Stanley machinist 10 Brown’s race
bds 489½ State
Eliza widow William R h 489½ State
John W bds 65 Warner
Tavernick Herman foreman bds 961 St Paul
Taylert Roman cabinetmaker 206 N Water
house 92 Weddell way
Thomas shoemaker house 153 Alphonce
Taylor Albert F burnisher 224 Main W h
55 Cottage
Albert M clerk 122 Main E b 21 East av
Alfred J helper 111 N Water bds 307
Plymouth av
Alice widow Frederick h 3 Hastings
Alice F nurse City Hospital bds do
Alice L Mrs bds 173 Pearl
Allen S fish 254 North house 360 do
Almo R engraver 274 N Goodman house
153 Melville
Anna widow Lucian F h 3 Ringle pl
Annie J Mrs corset maker 375 Lake av house do [124 Hamilton
Arthur shoemaker 159 Exchange bds

TAYLOR

Taylor Arthur toolmaker house 768 Genesee
Augusta B Mrs house 42 Savannah
Bertha S remd from city

TAYLOR BROS. CO. thermometer and barometer manufa, 29 to 35 Elizabeth and 14 Hill.—See page 1263
Carroll H clerk 20 Front bds 85 Caledonia av
[Clarissa
Catherine widow Laughlin bds 102
Charles boiler maker 320 State bds 13
Frank
Charles A bookkeeper 8 Arcade bds 440
Oak [153 N Union
Charles F compositor 31 South av h
Charles H hackman rear 26 Gorham
do [North
Charles cabinetmaker 336 St Paul h 75
Chester G remd to Jacksonville Fl
Clarence F burner 224 Main W h 22 Madison
Claud D remd to Chautauqua
Clifford B clerk 537 St Paul house 229
Hawley
Cori A shoemaker bds 3 Flynn
Cornelia E Mrs house 200 N Union
Daniel remd to Clifton
Earl G clerk 34 Roch Sav Bank bldg
boards 32 Harlem
Edward W painter house 13 Bingham
Edwin mason house 295 Garson av
Edwin student bds 12½ Charlotte
Elected A remd to Albion
Eliza bds 27 Marshall
Elizabeth widow John h 61 Hamilton
Elizabeth S Miss bds 174 Emerson
Eliza A bds 30 Caledonia av
Emily A remd from city
Ernest laborer bds 13 Garden
Ester widow Charles M house 440 Oak
Esther A Mrs house 64 Beverly
Fannie M Mrs bds 136 Meigs
Forrest J teamster bds 3 Ringle place
Frank pres Union Trust Co 25 State
house 8 Clifton [Alexander
Frank L clerk Hotel Eggleston h 202
Frank R salesman 10 S Washington h
75 Emerson
Fred M bds 216 Chestnut
Frederick A driver 420 West av bds 13
Bingham [100 Bartlett
Frederick H porter 136 Main W bds
Frederick V (H S Taylor & Co) 222
Cutler bldg house 24 Joslyn place
George carver 10 Graves house 344 S
Goodman
George shoemaker h 222 Jefferson av
George E painter house 56 Gregory
George F painter h 586 Plymouth av
George H carpenter house 102 Clarissa
George S correspondent 1 Pitkin house
311 Garson av
George W switch tender N Y C R bds 92
Breck
Georgina clerk bds 691 Lake av
Gilbert J carpenter bds 102 Clarissa
G Elbert pres and treas Taylor Bros
Co 29 Elizabeth house 18 Gibbs
Taylor Harrison J shoemaker 64 Main E h
390 State
Harry laborer house 383 State
Harry C student bds 13 Bingham
Harry J shademaker 113 Main E bds
61 Hamilton
Harry J bookkeeper 10 Graves bds 29
Ardmore
Harwood S operator 175 N Water
Hawley O student bds 153 Melville
Helen milliner bds 5 Marshall
Henry D (Taylor & Summers) 77 N
Water house 386 Andrews
Henry H laborer Erie freight-house h
25 Tilden
Herbert R real estate 519 Livingston
bldg b 64 Merriman [Beverly]
Herbert W dentist 187 Main E bds 64
Hinman S (H S Taylor & Co) 222 Cutler
bldg house 267 Lyndhurst
Howard S woodworker Platt cor Allen
h 6 Woodford [Pennsylvania av]
Hugh A shoemaker 179 St Paul h 196

TAYLOR H. S. NURSERY CO. The
offices, 222 Cutler bldg. nurseries at
Brighton.—See page 1210
H S & Co (F V Taylor) nurserymen
222 Cutler bldg
Irwin lawyer and librarian Law Libra-
ry Court House bds 157 Plymouth av
James boat captain bds 15 Sherman
James cashier 756 Powers bldg h 120½
Monroe av
James grooms 145 Troup h 98 Tremont
James F laborer house 210 Main W
James H baker 114 Reynolds house 148
Bronson av
James H driver 55 North h 49 Adams
James S clerk 250 Main E h 22 Rhine
Jay printer 11 Aqueduct b 113 East av
Jay W helper 174 Main E bds do
John helper 23 Stillson bds 62 Davis
John laborer bds 6 Frank
John produce house 375 Lake av
John & Sons (T B and J W Taylor)
bats 20 Front
John A clerk 20 Front b 85 Caledonia av
John A fruit 127 State house 13 Grove
John D helper bds 114 Davis
John H bridge builder house 3 Flynn
John H jr shoemaker bds 3 Flynn
John H laborer 45 Redfield b 75 Smith
John L porter 7 Main E b 48 Prospect
John R builder house 399 Monroe av
John Wilson photographer 55 Clinton
av S house do
John W (J Taylor & Sons) 20 Front
house 85 Caledonia av
Joseph clerk bds 1204 Monroe av
Joseph M clerk 121 Main W bds 200 N
Union
Joseph M shoemaker bds 89 S Ford
Joseph Ward (Batterie, Bissell, Taylor
& French) 19 Main W h 366 Oxford
Julia Mrs bds 225 Lyndhurst
J Fred clerk Alliance Bank 183 Main E
bds 148 Bronson av

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New
York & Chicago

TAYLOR

Taylor J Merton vice-pres Taylor Bros Co
29 Elizabeth house 33 Kenwood av
J Parker clerk Traders Nat Bank 45
State boards 148 Bronson av
J William surveyor bds 64 Beverly
Lillian Mrs boards 16 Jefferson av
Lillie Mrs tailoress 42 Hollister house
85 Concord
Louis tailor 92 St Paul bds 116 Joseph
ave 309 [Plymouth av
Louis H salesman 11 Bartlett h 307
Louis R helper ft Cliff bds 74 Lorimer
Lucian F died July 14 1904 age 58
Lulu dressmaker bds 35 Weld
Lydia B hatmaker bds 23 Tilden
Mabel A kindergartner School No 15
bds 13 Grove
Marsh N lawyer bds 42 Savannah
Marvin A clerk bds 95 Savannah
Mary house 98 York
Mary E boxmaker bds 25 Tilden
Mary E Mrs house 64 Merriman
Mary J Miss house 27 N Union
Maud S cashier bds 43 Beaufort
Minnie P remd from city
M Stuart remd to Cuba N Y
Oliver J sign painter 37 Main E house
193 Sherman
Oscar carpenter house 176 State
Raymond B driver 574 West av bds 3
Ringle place [Hickory
Rena linotype Aqueduct bldg bds 98
Richard clerk 250 Main E b 281 Court
Robert J electrician house 11 Scoi
Rosa Mrs house 553 Maple
Sadie Mrs house 98 Hickory
Samuel buyer 250 Main E house 116
Woodward [avenue A
Samuel L foreman 167 Court house 142
Seth G salesman bds 173 Pearl
Sophie S remd from city
Thomas hostler rear 185 Central av h
114 Davis
Thomas B (J Taylor & Sons) 20 Front
h 30 Caledonia av
Truman R machinist house 15 Elgin
Walter D painter h 153 Mt Hope av
William D machinist 77 N Water bds
287 Lyell av [Sumner pk
William F clerk Post Office house 12
William H stereotyper h 17 Gorsline
William N barman 84 Andrews bds
148 Genesee [h 39 Vick pk B
William O pastor St Stephen's Church
William R pastor Brick Church house
13 Prince
William S machinist 266 Lyell av bds
174 Emerson [h 64 Merriman
Zachary P lawyer 519 Livingston bldg
Zachary P Pub Co 519 Livingston bldg
& Summers (H D Taylor and J S Summers)
machinists 77 N Water
Tayntor Harry B clerk 232 State h 236 do
Teabo William F carpenter 904 Exchange
bds 49 Judson
Teabut Alexander cook house 251 Troup
Teal Alice B Mrs house 14 Priem
Teal Arthur R sec 10 St James house 41
Tacoma
B Elizabeth bds 43 Phelps av
Charles F toolmaker 537 Paul house
190 avenue B
Charles Y telephone maker 1050 University
av bds 14 Priem [av Crowther mgr 10 St James h 413 Lyell
Ella M bds 43 Phelps av
Frances S widow Squire h 43 Phelps
James laborer bds 18 Market
James Freeman 537 St Paul b 14 Priem
Nellie stenographer 19 Clinton av s bds
14 Priem
William clerk bds 108 Gibbs
Teall Abraham house 110 Adams
Bros (E J and H C Teall) market 499
Mono ave

TEALL CATERING CO. 139 East av.—
See page 1218
Charles W clerk County Clerk's office
Court House bds 16 Greenwood
Edward J vice-pres 139 East av and
(Teall Bros) 499 Monroe av b 536 do
Elizabeth B stenographer b 23 Belmont
Frank bookkeeper 499 Monroe av bds 8
Clarendon
George X 139 East av bds 84 Troup
George T sec and treas Teall Catering
Co 139 East av house 9 Clarendon
Harry operator bds 564 Joseph av
Harry C (Teall Bros) 499 Monroe av
av bds 536 do [av h 84 Troup
Isaac pres Teall Catering Co 139 East
Jacob clerk 80 State h 536 Monroe av
J Edward salesman 63 South av bds
110 Adams
Marilla Mrs house 23 Belmont
Mary A widow Charles P bds 599 Mt
Hope av [Sodus
Seeley B salesman 122 Main E h at
William H bds 84 Troup
Tear Isaac h 26 Winthrop
Nellie J clerk Brown Bros Co bds 26
Teasdale Emma widow Frank h 23 Snyder
George D machinist Erie round-house
house 58 Greig
William H fireman Erie R R house 5
Trenton
Teats Eliza widow Emmett bds 39 Cottage
Emmet N supt 193 Mill h 17 Gorseine
James H brassworker 193 Mill house
67 Melville [Miller
Techlow William optician 537 St Paul h 22
Teckler Fred cabinetmaker 25 River bds 418
Child
Teeler Bessie bookkeeper bds 4 Vienna
Mary widow Israel bds 4 Vienna
Tedford William C blacksmith 71 Atlantic
av house at Sea Breeze
Teed Myral stenographer 334 Main E bds
146 Troup [Edinburgh
Teetor David F paper 40 Exchange bds 170
Teets Charles F clerk bds 95 North
Teevin Julia M clerk 146 Clinton av s bds
169 Gibbs [Frost av
Tufts Charles R clerk 29 Exchange h 694

TEMPLE
Tefft Fred B painter house 197 Flint
Ola M ice cream maker 188 Plymouth
av bds 490 Seward
Tegart 1da E A nurse bds 7 Tremont
TEGG A. GEORGE veterinarian, 105 Platt,
house 120 Ambrose.—See page 1234
Frances widow Albert h 120 Ambrose
Frank G student bds 120 Ambrose
Tehan Jerry laborer bds 25 Central park
Michael laborer bds 35 Howell
William M brakeman N Y C R R h
25 Central park
Teirliney Mary widow Poledor house 9
Friederich park
Teirlyneck Edmond F carpenter h 114 On-
Teitsworth Carrie nurse 224 Alexander bds
do
Telfair Sanitarium 568 West av
William G propr and medical director
Telfair Sanitarium 568 West av h do
Telford Caroline A wid George h 95 Clifton
Clarence R lithographer 53 Platt bds
77 University avenue
George carpenter h 504 Garson av
Thomas carpenter h 714 Garson av
Thomas G finisher 216 Jay h at Gates
William H house 721 University av
Teller Anna M widow Frederick T house
100 Frost av [922 do
Charles F grocer 920 Clinton av S h
Frank W shipper h 9 Day place
Fred T clerk 237 Main E bds 100 Frost
avenue
George C truant officer Roch High
School house 57 Edmonds
G Arthur salesman h 57 Edmonds
John B captain Hose Co No 8 357
Gregory house 3 Beckley
[lav Katharine B bookbinder h 100 Frost
Thomas W laundryman 186 Court bds
109 Frost av [h 564 Joseph av
William H cabinetmaker 30 S Water
Tellier Abram laborer 904 Exchange h 2
Hoff
Temmerman Anna M bookkeeper bds 15
Cayuga [Malvern
Augustine driver 695 Clinton av N h 19
Estella clerk 389 Gregory bds 15 Cayuga
John B bds 16 Ormona [Cayuga
John F grocer 389 Gregory house 15
Rosella dressmaker bds 15 Cayuga
Temp Louis cutter 161 N Water h 152 Ber-
nard
Tempest Walter H driver h 103 Litchfield
Tempio Giuseppe heel maker 161 N Water
h 84 Hartford [84 Plymouth av N
Templar William R electrician 3 Frank bds
Temple Arthur W brakeman N Y C R R
bds 109 S Goodman
Carl E instrument maker 537 St Paul
bds 60 Gorham
Chares boards 6 Winter
Eva A remd to New York city
Harry clerk 274 N Goodman b 9 Short
H John stockkeeper 75 St Paul bds 9
Short

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
Temple

Jennie widow Herman h 9 Short
Martha domestic 241 Lyndhurst
Minerva servant 153 Clinton av N

Templeton Jennie M music teacher 77 S
Fitzhugh bds do

Lizzie Mrs house 78 Broadway

Tenant David student bds 8 N Washington

TenEyck Charles J waiter 176 St Paul bds 73 Edmonds

Tennebaum Lena Mrs h 70 Nassau

Tennenbaum David tailor h Joseph av cor Vienna

Morris tailor 77 Clinton av N h 47 Vienna

Tenney Edith D shoemaker b 187 West av

Walter E electrician bds 187 West av

Tennindardo Angelo tailor house 38 Davis
Ellis tailor bds rear 357 Clinton av N

Giovanni tailor bds rear 357 Clinton av North

Ostilo tailor bds rear 357 Clinton av N

Tenny Arthur L filmmaker bds 80 Tacoma

Frank lineman bds 96 N Fitzhugh

Simeon K fireman house 75 O'Neil

Tensen John carpenter h 104 Garson av

Tepper Augusta widow Charles S h 40 Miller

Charles tailor house 442 Joseph av

Charles E moulder 524 Oak h'231 Tremont

George A moulder 524 Oak bds 40 Miller

Terbie Fred remd to Wolcott

Terborg Albert salesman 33 Main E h 3 Whitmore

John H repairer h 174 Grand av

Peter tile layer 83 North h 555 do

Terbush Eugene motorman 1372 Main E h 2 Breck

Teresi Salvatore fruit 271 North h do

Terhaar George presser 59 Whitney bds 225

Driving Park av

Hermann tailor h 465 Joseph av

Johanna wid John b 469 Joseph av

John H tailor h 225 Driving Park av

Leo M J tailor 465 Joseph av bds 8 St Jacob

Terheggen Martha remd to Germany

Terrahke Henry laborer h 208 Berlin

Terrell Frank T waiter 1 Gibbs h 23 Marshall

Terrill A Whitcomb bds at Erwin Terrill's,

Blossom road

Edwin O (Terrill & Terrill) East av near Winton road N bds Blossom
road beyond Bishop

Erwin milk Blossom road beyond Bishop

op h do

George piano maker bds 439 State

Harmon (Terrill & Terrill) East av n

Winton road N h do

& Terrill (Harmon and Edwin O Terrill) coal East av near Winton rd N

Terry Alvah S collector h 18 Cambridge

Brantford C button maker 190 St Paul

house 30 Oregon

Carrie D Mrs house 26 Buena pl
Teute Ferdinand florist 12 Hoeltzer h do
Tewkesbury Walter mason 67 Dewey av

do
Thackeray Henry R carpenter R R shops
near Otis station h 166 Linden
Thales Diomedes waiter 59 Main W bds 129
Caledonia av
Thalheimer Ignatz bds 448 Alexander
Jacob clothing 112 St Paul bds 50 Cumber-
land
Thane Frank L cutter bds 9 Skuse park
James H carrier P O b h 9 Skuse pk
John switchman N Y C R R h 325
[Skio]
John jr conductor N Y C R R bds 325
Martin flagman N Y C R R b 325 Skio
Peter engineer B R & P Ry bds 9
Skuse park [bds 259 Oak
Tharratt Joseph E boulanger 340 Lyell av
Thasing Fred planer 25 River bds at Gates
John A finisher house 6 Zeller place
Thatcher Burritt D remd to Albany
Charles T typewriter supplies 187 West
av house 360 Main E [nolds
Frederick A lithographer bds 52 Rey-
Frederick N engineer h 52 Reynolds
Harry G died July 1 1904 age 48
Percy machinist bds 95 Jefferson av
Thayer Catharine Mrs nurse h 231 Sarato-
oga avenue [near city line
Charles L tinsmith h Blossom road
Charles S manager 312 Wilder bldg h
at Livonia
Cornelius h 231 Saratoga av
Dwight A salesmen 68 Exchange bds
Monroe av cor Oxford
George W house 11 Strathallan park
Henry L cashier 243 State h 38 Mason
John M house 30 James
John W flagmen (ct Lincoln Park) h
29 Clarkson [Saratoga av
Maud R teacher School No 31 bds 231
Samuel G bds 11 Strathallan park
Tamer L widow Emery bds 29 Doran
William E bicycle repairer h 79 Curt-
in
Theiler Jacob laborer h 650 avenue D
John laborer bds 215 Columbia av
Lesetten widow Jacob house 215 Co-
Jumbia avenue [lumbia av
William H laborer 5 S Water h 215 Co-
Thein Catharine Mrs house 466 Jay
Fred M moulder bds 11 Flower
George cutter house 11 Flower
Michael F cutter 140 St Paul h 85 Har-
riss [Clinton av N
Michael J cutter 112 St Paul h 527
Valentine G shudder maker h 50 Rem-
ington
Thein Anna Mrs house 4 Catharine
Catherine T Mrs clerk house 158 Dele-
van
Charles tailor house 108 Lewis
Edward A saloon 73 Serantom h do
E A inspector 84 Andrews h 70 Port-
land avenue
Frederick A tailor h 479 Clinton av N

THISTLE

Theis Henry foreman h 230 Portland av.
Henry foreman 49 St Paul h 150 Port-
land avenue [Portland
av
John F carpenter 46 Platt bds 439
Joseph carpenter bds 632 North
Peter carpenter house 632 North
Philip mason house 42 Bay
see also Tice [West av
Thelen Leo A porter 22 Main E h 176
Then Christian D hardware 396 Joseph av
h 3 Vienna
Edward clerk 396 Joseph av h 19 Laser
Jacob H tailor 27 Carter house do
Mary A (Krieg & Then) 216 Joseph
av h 3 Vienna
Theno Vincent H brass finisher 46 South
bds 140 Monroe av [ton
Theobald Sarah A widow James bds 1 Clif-
Theobold Fred painter h 153 Merriman
Thesing Bernard presser 194 Hague h at
Gates
Henry A plater 524 Oak bds at Gates
Beta Delta Chi house 96 Park av
Theuerkauff Carl L house 44 Catharine
C Rudolph sign writer 104 Main E b
44 Catharine
Emma tailoress bds 44 Catharine
Thew William A barber 165 Main E h
55 Richard
Thibault Bruno A machinist 344 St Paul
h 47 Joseph av
Thiede Bertha O tailoress bds 64 Second
Henry W laborer Augusta h 64 Second
Minna Mrs midwife house 64 Second
Thiel Frederick mason h 868 Clinton av N
Thiele Julius W baker 80 West av house 38
Taylor
Thilen Eva L nurse City Hospital
Thiem Charles bds 34 Lowell
Charles G camera maker 333 State bds
at Charlotte
Edward J toolmaker h 698 Clinton av N
Edwin B clerk 372 St Paul bds 371 do
Frank H clerk 372 St Paul bds 371 do
Frederick J mason h 233 avenue A
George clerk 372 St Paul bds 371 do
George H motorman 267 State house 50
Coe
Henry P driver 372 St Paul bds 371 do
Herman C & Co masons 963 St Paul
house do [do
J Henry market 372 St Paul h 371
Katharine E Miss bds 34 Lowell
Louis C blacksmith 13 Can 31 bds 10
Matilda boards 698 Clinton av N
Rose G widow Charles A h 44 George
William C manager market 779 Clin-
ton av N house 864 St Paul
Thiemer Frederick W stockkeeper 344 St
Paul house 94 Hamilton
Thiessen Fred tailor h 245 Bay
Thing Gordon E salesmen 60 St Paul house
175 Alexander
S B & Co boots and shoes 130 State
Thistle Dixon carriage maker bds 77 Whit-
ney [Lime
James B electrician 84 Andrews h 47

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE
WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
THISTLE

Thistle John A blacksmith 225 Mill h 67
Waverley pl [kinson
Morgan E clerk 53 Arcade bds 165 At-
Morgan R died Dec 12 1904 age 73
Morgan R Jr collector 77 N Fitzhugh h
8 Woodlawn
Thomas E pedler h 165 Atkinson
William miller 4 Graves h 17 Ridge-
way avenue
Tholen's William H clerk 37 Canal house 7
Amherst
Thom Ernest C engraver 149 Front bds 18
Morris [St Clair
Golding J conductor 267 State house 26
Thoma Anna tailorress bds 18 Kelly
Eugene J finisher 214 Commercial bds
25 Walnut
Frank J house 18 Kelly
Gottlieb laborer house 140 Gilmore
Regina T tailorress bds 18 Kelly
Urban bookseller house 25 Walnut
Urban jr finisher bds 25 Walnut
Thomann Emil market 494 North house 70
Second
Emil gardener 838 N Goodman b do
Fred gardener 838 N Goodman b do
Jacob florist 838 N Goodman house do
Joseph machinist 333 State house 35
Frank
Paul gardener 838 N Goodman bds do
Thomas Alasson A died April 2 1905 age 80
Albert G clerk P O bds 106 Parsells av
Alva J printer 11 Aqueduct house 138
Benton
Amorett housekeeper 100 Adams
Amos W engineer house 47 King
Anna E died March 7 1905 age 85
Anna M Miss matron 210 East av b do
Ansel H solicitor 5 S Water bds 18 Or-
mond [do
Arthur W physician 470 Lyell av house
Augusta dry goods 427 Joseph av h do
[son av
Barbara widow William house 542 Hud-
Benjamin F metal worker 220 N Water
bds 91 Richard
Charles A woodworker bds 12 Scramont
Charles W camera maker 333 State bds
412 North [bds 15 Cornell
Charlotte bookkeeper 108 Mt Hope av
Christopher tailor 16 Langham h do
Cornelia White physician 470 Lyell av house
house do
Earl D remd to Cleveland Ohio
Edward driver 237 Main E house 33
Richmond [Hudson av
Edward shoemaker 85 Allen house 112
Edward F shoemaker 60 Commercial b
77 Joiner
Edward L house 299 Alexander
Edward O T foreman 61 Main E house
14 Meroose
Emily remd to Lyons
Emma Mrs dressmaker 77 Joiner h do
E DeWitt correspondent 343 State h 63
S Union
E Maleine Miss bds 107 Columbia av

THOMAS

Thomas Fannie E Mrs dry goods 386 Jeff-
erson av house do
Frank tobacconist 4 State house 251
Westminster rd
Frank J framemaker bds 32 Bay
Frank M cutter 25 Otsego h 308 Camp-
bell
Frank S mgr ladies dept Alliance Bank
183 Main E h 24 Wellington av
Frank S treats 100 E & B bldg h 27
Wellington av
Fred E veneerer bds 64 Wooden
Frederick cutter 8 Commercial house 374 Gregory
[av N
Frederick machinist bds 81 Plymouth
Frederick A trainman N Y C R R h 7
Emmett
Frederick W secretary 29 N Washing-
ton bds 30 Lake View park
George laborer house 2 Pine
George H remd from city
George W house 12 Scramont
George W lawyer 806 Powers bldg h 30
Lake View pk
George Y N (Leibert Thomas School)
156 Main E and 591 Main E house do
Harriet G Mrs house 40 Gorham
Harriet J Miss bds 299 Alexander
Harry vocalist 29 State h 23 Geyer
Harry W shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 33
Richmond
Harvey G house 336 Jefferson av
Helen E student Univ of Roch bds 8
N Goodman [260 Allen
Henry M manager 342 Main E house
Henry W remd to Philadelphia Pa
Herbert B student 806 Powers bldg bds
126 Grand av [St Paul
Herbert S clerk 90 West av bds 1124
Ida E nurse house 289 West av
James engineer 336 St Paul bds 90 S
Ford
James R painter bds 46 N Fitzhugh
Jennie Miss bds 339 Hudson av
Jeremiah engineer h rear 325 Monroe av
John A insurance house 1164 Cad
c John P cutter bds 12 Scramont
John W correspondent 343 State bds
119 N Union
Joseph pedler house 61 Smith
Joseph plater house 64 Frankfort
Joseph tailor house 86 Herman
Joseph E transitman 52 City Hall h
14 Cayuga
Joseph H carpenter bds 81 Hudson av
Joseph W carpenter h 233 Clifford
Josephine A Miss bds 68 Edmonds
Julia widow Alasson A house 62 Mt
Hope av
Julia widow William house 97 Oak
Julia Miss boards 80 Westminster road
Kate G bookkeeper h 153 Clinton av N
music school, 156 and
591 Main E.—see page 1179
Leon cutter house 7 Berlin [tom
Martha A widow James O bds 12 Scran-
Mary Miss house 80 Westminster road.
THOMAS

Thomas Mary widow Benjamin F house 1
Hamilton [55 Favor
Mary C Mrs finisher 224 Main W bds
Mary H widow William C house 339
Hudson av
Mary J remd to Boston Mass
Maurice H clerk 22 Main E house 163
Reynolds
Nicholas brewer house 325 Joseph av
Norman M clerk 131 Hudson av house
23 Grove
Otto F remd to Patterson N J
Owen H (Thomas & Childs) 536 Powers bldg
house 8 Clarence pk
Paul coal house 784 Portland av
Raybould laborer house 36 Ward
Richard E remd to England
Robert D driver 36 Cortland house 46
Franklin [146 Pearl
Robert H carpet cutter 122 Main E bds
Rolla Mrs bds 45 Warwick av
Rose H M Mrs dressmaker 47 King h do
Rufus laborer house 67 Frankfurt
Samson C solicitor house 181 Pearl
Sarah remd to Philadelphia Pa
Sherman A clerk bds 63 S Union
Stephen laborer house 32 Bay
Stephen M laborer boards 32 Bay
Theophile shoemaker 17 Elm house 14
Sellinger
Vern porter 122 Main E b 138 Benton
William shoemaker h 35 Franklin
William C salesman house 11 Beckley
William D remd to Philadelphia Pa
William G clerk 250 Main E house 935
Clinton av N [race b 11 Beckley
William H draughtsmen 10 Brown's
William H liver house 135 avenue A
William J glazier h 425 N Goodman
William O steward house 91 Richard
William W steamfitter 907 St Paul bds
17 North
William W tailor 1 East av and treas
280 Main E bds 365 Alexander
& Childs (O H Thomas and E E Childs)
insurance 536 Powers bldg
Thomspitz John gauger 537 St Paul bds
13 Lowell [bds do
Thompson Shirley T butler 350 East av
Thompson Adam H driver house 63 Love
Agnes E hairdresser bds 112 Breck
Agnes M Miss bds 14 Alexander
Albert F woodworker h 128 Monroe av
Albert T insurance 719 Chamber of
Commerce bds 120 Chestnut
Albert T machinist 330 Lyell av bds 41
Jefferson av
Alvaro L (Ingmire & Thompson) 64
Clinton av S h 21 Stratthallan park
Amelia widow Melvin h 1 Mayberry
Andrew A carriage trimmer 13 Canal
house 44 Monroe av
Annie nurse bds 168 Genesee
Annie widow Joseph G bds 168 Genesee
Annie Miss bds 773 South av
Archie coremaker 48 Olean bds rear 61
Greig

THOMPSON

Thompson Arthur butcher 294 Jefferson av
house 141 Champlain
Arthur J popmaker bds 84 Herman
Arthur R finisher h 456 Court
Arthur W engineer house 27 Wooden
Austin W clerk bds 678 Oak
Benjamin F engineer 565 St Paul bds
429 Campbell [Auburn
Bert C shoemaker 159 Exchange h 93
Burt U R barber 422 Mt Hope av h
425 do
Carl paperhanger bds 76 Ravine av
Caroline P Mrs housekeeper 4 Mt Pleas-
ant pk [avenue
Carrie L widow George H h 246 East
Carroll A lawyer Aqueduct bldg house
at Lima
Catherine Mrs cook house 5 Ely
Charles E sales agent 31 South av h
18 Birch cres
Charles E remd to Huntington Ind
Charles H electrician h 254 Ontario
Charles O artist Post Express 5 S Wa-
ter house 58 York
Charles R electrician bds 678 Oak
Charles T clerk Post Office bds 50 Clin-
ton av S
Charlotte Miss boards 55 Hickory
Clara R deaconess house 147 West av
Clarence O teamster bds 22 Glennairn
Conrad G tailor 5 Hollister house 250
Merrimac [av
Cora bookkeeper 21 Front b 167 Grand
David remd to Auburn
David K house 332 Monroe av
Delia widow Robert H h 32 Lyell av
Edgar ironworker h 94 Glenwood av
Edward A machinist 123 Ames h 47
Hudson av
Edward J jeweler h rear 204 Caroline
Eli D house 43 Tacoma [av
Eli G clerk 117 Front h 134 Saratoga
Elizabeth remd to Montana [Paul
Elizabeth widow Robert G h 522 St
Ella M nurse 96 Chili av
Ella widow Frederick B h 30 Marietta
Ella O thermometer maker bds 292 Al-
len
Elmer remd to Brockport
Emma milliner 332 Main E bds 66
Clinton av S
Emma E widow Thomas H h 108 Cady
Ephraim J carpenter house 270 Benton
Ernest boat builder bds 230 Lyell av
Ethel F kindgartner bds 142 Harvard
Eugene L foreman 45 Anderson av h
7 Norwood
Everett student bds 114 Savannah
Fanny E Mrs h 267 Westminster road
Fiminta Miss house 524 State
Frank carpenter bds 164 Conkey av
Frank carpenter house 43 Hamilton
Frank driver bds 801 Genesee
Frank painter bds 138 Franklin
Frank C carpenter bds 270 Benton
Frank H conductor Erie R R h 462
Exchange
THOMPSON

Thompson Frank N painter 142 Harvard house do
Fred fireman bds 94 Glenwood av
Fred K sec and treas Cramer-Force Co 53 Main E house 307 Chili av
Fred W shoemaker 37 Canal house 27 Champlain [Brown
Frederick T turner Augusta house 163 George A laborer house 69 Cumberland
George E house 644 Champlain
THOMPSON GEORGE E. CREAMERY
(F. K. Young, mgr.), 64 Champlain.
—See page 1219
George H paperhanger h 50 Meng pl
George H carpenter 190 Commercial h
27 Mt Vernon av [Norwood
George J conductor 1372 Main E bds 7
George J printer 5 S Water bds 5 Cady
George O carpenter h 154 Broadway
George R painter bds 142 Harvard
George W clerk 520 State h 456 do
George W laborer bds 22 Market
George W lantern maker bds 141 Champlain
Georgina P died Dec 26 1904 age 36
Grace E nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Grace L stenographer bds 190 Flint
Grace R clerk bds 167 Grand av
G Matthew physician 94 East av bds 246 do [bds 139 North
Harriet E bookkeeper 280 Central av
Helen V widow James H h 104 4 Meigs
Henry J house 34 Howell
Henry J rem to Chester Pa.
Henry W nurseryman Nichols near
Jennings h do [bds 142 Harvard
Herbert E Sallyman Eric freight-house
Horace L treas Simpson Livery Co 10
S Union house 51 Edmonds
Howard painter house 125 Lyndhurst
James rem from city
James A salesmen 187 Main E bds 110
Champlain [Elson
James H miller Mill ft Brown house 1
James T clerk 164 East av bds 193 William
Jennie G Mrs bds 172 Monroe av
Jennie M shoemaker bds 2 Violetta
Jesse L compositor 72 Exchange h 18
Amherst [av
Jessie M clerk 561 State bds 167 Grand
John A reporter 412 Granite bldg bds 68 Caledonia av
John A thermometer maker 29 Elizabeth h 403 Clifford [James
John W waiter Powers Hotel house 13
Joseph S presser bds 87 Grand av
J Edwin machinist 11 N Water h 25
Sander
J Frank house 41 Lyell av
J Ward nurse Municipal Hospital b do
Lamar J dentist 7 East Side Savings
I Bank bldg bds 93 Melrose
Laura W Miss bds 678 Oak
Lewis W salesmen 190 Main E bds 63
Manhattan
Louis saloon 68 Allen house do

THOMPSON Luella R retoucher bds 209 Spencer
Mabel E clerk bds 270 Benton
Mabel I Miss bds 27 Mt Vernon av
Maggie Miss house 55 Hickory
Margaret R Mrs millinery 44 Monroe av house do
Mary widow William h 14 Alexander
Mary A widow William W h rear 61 Greig
Mary E Miss house 122 Allen
Mary J Mrs house 167 Grand av
Milo M fireman 440 Lake av house 4
Wayne place
Minnie Mrs domestic h 205 South av
Nancy widow William h 43 Hamilton
Nathaniel broker house 412 Main E
Oliver J conductor 267 State bds 32
Lyell av [Brighton
Ray moulder 575 Lyell av bds at
Rinaldo hay house 190 Flint
Robert F laborer 20 Curitce house 114
Ambrose
Robert J shoemaker house 49 Orange
Roy laborer 13 Canal bds 1864 West av
Samuel laborer house 44 Allen
Samuel O gardener bds 22 Glencain
Sarah wid George W h 55 Hudson av
Sarah J rem to Hemlock Lake
Sarah M widow Samuel bds 18 Arnett
THOMPSON-SCHOEFFEL CO. automobile garage and livery stable, 28 Plymouth av —See page 1315
Stanley dentist 241 Main E bds 26
Richmond
Susan G died Aug 1 1904 age 78 [do
Susie A music teacher 16 Savannah h
Thomas A machinist Brown’s race ft
Furnace bds 332 Monroe av [son
Thomas E foreman 39 West h 401 Emer
Thomas G soda water 84 Herman h do
Thomas G jr (Thompson-Schoeffel Co) 26 Plymouth av house 295 do
T Howarth tailor 5 Hollister bds 250 Merrimac [Hawley
Vinecent D clerk 118 Reynolds h 346
Walter tailor 29 West av bds 107
Thorndale terrace
William driver bds 801 Genesee
William driver 28 N Washington bds 141 Champlain
William engineer bds 147 Genesee
William saloon 141 State h 64 Jones
William foreman 36 State bds 14 Alexander
William A gardener house 678 Oak
William C insurance 323 Chamber of Commerce bds 9 Weld
William D plumber 96 West av bds 41
Jefferson av
William F machinist house 168 Genesee
William Howard carleener N Y C station house 56 Almira
William H brake man B R & P Ry bds 201 Edinburgh
William J conductor 267 State bds 284
West av

EASY ROCKERS. An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
THOMPSON

Thompson William L mgr 100 Sibley blk h 10 Thayer
William S remd to St Louis Mo
Willis E driver 372 Exchange bds 30
Marietta [882 University av
W Noble supt Nat Car Wheel Co h
W Roswell driver 372 Exchange bds 30
Marietta
Thoms Anne M Mrs bds 226 Spencer

THOMAS CHARLES M., real estate, 129
and 131 Powers bldg. h. 19 Argyle.
—See back cover
George B real estate 131 Powers bldg
bds 36 Gibbs
Herman laborer boards 1 Keller
Joseph helper 333 State h 64 Frankfort
Louis carpenter house 1 Keller

Thomsen Jorgen C (Neff & Thomsen) 375
Plymouth av house 2 Bartlett

Thomson Albert T machinist bds 41 Jefferson
av [Columbia av
Alexander engineer Erie R h house 19
Benjamin printer 344 St Paul bds 52
Franklin
Caroline widow James bds 37 Fair pl
Charles A bookkeeper h 227 Merriman
Charles S treas 150 Colvin house 613
West av [Anderson av
Cornelius engineer N Y C R house 22
Emeline S widow Sylvanus B bds 613
West av [Fair pl
Frank L conductor N Y C R R h 37
Isabelle D stenographer Mill ft Brown
bds 3 Oxford
Jay A inspector house 76 Stillson
John engineer N Y C R R house 18 Anderson
av
Mary A died Sept 18 1904 age 28
Robert bds 19 Columbia av
Robert driver 132 Allen h 41 Jefferson avenue

THOMSON ROBERT CO., automobiles, 254
to 260 Court.—See page 1315
Robert jr sec and treas Robert Thomson Co 254 Court house 115 Rutgers
Walter C cutter 137 St Paul bds 10
Edgewood pk [Pearl pl
Thomy Jacob sausage maker 37 Front h 42
Thon Arthur F stockkeeper 140 St Paul bds 382 Campbell
Charles tailor 260 Wilder house do
Charles E tailor 194 Hague house 396
Orange
Christina widow Ernst house 18 Morris
Ernest C engraver 149 Front bds 18
Morris
Frederick G tailor house 841 Maple
Frederick H stockkeeper 140 St Paul house 382 Campbell [Whitney
Gottlieb shoemaker 37 Centennial h 81
Henry C bookkeeper 537 St Paul h 6
Athens [bds 18 Morris
Linda C stenographer 804 Wilder bldg
William F bartender 310 Smith bds 81
Whitney
Thonen Christian milk 137 Weld house do
Minnie E stenographer bds 137 Weld

THURSTON

Thorn Charles G remd to Buffalo
Clarence A dentist 622 Clinton av N
house do [Main E
Edward switchman 479 St Paul h 495
Elizabeth died Aug 31 1904 age 80
Ermina C nurse 224 Alexander bds do
James E driver house 211 South av
Jennie boards 210 East av
John W house 308 Meigs
Joshua insurance house 296 Central av
Purlina Mrs dressmaker 85 Savannah
house do
Salina house 143 Orange
S Delos clerk house 490 Glenwood av
William driver bds 495 Main E
Thorne Bertha M bookkeeper bds 30 Post
Edward A cutter 77 Clinton av N house
30 Seio
Isaac woolsorter bds 19 Market
John H packer 655 St Paul house 256
Child
Lewis brassworker 565 St Paul bds 28
Marietta
Margaret E dressmaker bds 80 Griffith
Mary A widow John h 35 Weddale way
Newton laborer 49 W Water h house 19
Market [bds 35 Weddale way
Susanna M kindergarten School No 17
Wesley Albert house 30 Post
Thornton Herbert M salesmen 211 Cox bldg
dds Powers Hotel
Thorp Charles F janitor Mechanics Institute
house 108 Spring
Jay A paperhanger bds 108 Spring
Thorp James laborer bds 1481 Main E
James R pressman house 1481 Main E
Thrall Julia E widow Charles E house 111
Portland av
Wesley h 196 West avenue
Thran Adam teamster house 19 Manitou
August teamster bds Ellison near Bay
Martin farmer house 43 Ulm
Thrasher Alice L Mrs h 3624 Monroe av
Fletcher M jeweler 243 North h 2434 do
John E motorman 267 State h 339
Bronson av
Lizzie widow Ralph bds 34 Litchfield
Threehouse Mortimer A boat builder 113
State house do [156 Wilder
Peter coremaker rear 330 Lyell av h
Thro John W car repairer bds 1443 Main E
Throne John C clerk 206 Central av h 20
Churchilla pl
Throop David C physician 145 North h do
Thulin David G salesman 290 Main E bds 40 Savannah
Siegfried tailor h rear 12 King
Thurber George A carpenter 141 Jones h 2
Ridgeway av [do
Thommas J physician 129 S Fitzhugh h
Thursam Frederick gardener h 1049 Bay
Frederick Jr driver bds 1049 Bay
Thurston Alfred E fireman h 171 Third
Burton R limotyper 30 Exchange h at
Chili Centre
Charles E clerk 343 State h 14 Hamilton

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
THURSTON

Thurston Charles G sawyer 216 Jay bds 127 Merrimac
Dudley S clerk 111 West av h 127 Merrimac
Frank A woodworker 13 Canal bds 11 Prospect
George T woodworker 13 Canal h 11 Prospect
Gertrude dressmaker bds 127 Merrimac
Harriet E widow Asa K bds 27 Third
Herbert helper bds 12 Caffery pl
Manly B engineer h 27 Third
Roy clerk 112 Mill bds 86 Smith
Thweatt Jessie Mrs stenographer 1120 Granite bldg bds 18 Tracy
Tibbitts Charles grocer 44 Manhattan bds 693 Averill av
Edwin G clerk 67 Exchange bds 188 N Union
Edwin H cut glass h 188 N Union
George machinist 13 Aqueduct h 63 N Union
Morton C pressman 274 N Goodman h 693 Averill av
Tibbitts Lillian C Mrs boarding-house 28 Elm
Tibbitts Frank B finisher 63 South av h 21 John G cutter h 360 Main E
Tice Benjamin clerk 37 North h 269 Central avenue
David H finisher 214 Commercial house
Percy E turner bds 417 Clinton av N
Stephen market 188 Brown h 12 Warehouse
see also Theis
Tichener Albert driver h 33 Mark
Tichner Jacob (Tichner & Jacob) 119 St Paul bds 27 S Union & Jacob (J Tichner and S Jacob) tailors 119 St Paul
Tickell Edward insurance h 208 Tremont
John driver 118 Reynolds bds 208 Tremont
Mary J clerk bds 208 Tremont
S Alice clerk bds 208 Tremont
Tickner Lee A gardener h 353 University av Walter landscape gardener h rear 392 Alexander
William E lodging-house 86 South av
Tidd Adelbert F clergyman h 199 Genesee
Grant G stenographer 46 West av bds 225 S Fitzhugh
Tidings Daniel laborer bds 6 Frank
Tiefel Catharine widow J George h 791 South av
Charles G draughtsman h 512 Clinton
Eva tailorress bds 791 South av
George F remd to New York city
George J shoemaker 175 N Water h 24 Woodward
John plumber 23 Stillson h 210 Linden
Leo L driver 17 N Water bds 791 South avenue
Leonard C ladders 818 South av h do
Tierman Jeremiah M baker 300 North h 384 do
Tierman Emma L Mrs manicure 603 Powers bldg h 360 Main E
Julia A stenographer bds 311 Linden
Louise L cashier 713 Wilder bldg bds 311 Linden

TIERNEY

Tierney Edward J machinist 161 N Water h 53 Weld [24 Lawrence
Edward J jr machinist 29 Elizabeth h
Elizabeth M tailorress bds 428 Averill avenue
Ellen E Mrs house 89 Savannah
George E machinist 565 St Paul bds 6 Catharine
James W butcher bds 53 Weld
John M propertyman bds 89 Savannah
Joseph B moulder 254 Mill bds 53 Weld
Mabel stenographer boards 59 Wilder
Martin E ladderman Truck No 4 Monroe av cor Wilcox h 9 Boardman
Mary widow William bds 163 S Fitzhugh
Mary A E Miss bds 89 Savannah
Mary F Miss house 133 Lyell av
Michael laborer h 355 Lyell av
Michael J salesman h 169 S Fitzhugh
Myles W shoemaker 159 Exchange h 174 Cameron [Norton
tierson Abraham porter h Townsend near Josie domestic 532 Averill av
Tietenberg C Roy cutter 138 South av bds 275 Parsells av
Fred cigar manuf 30 Thomas h do
Frederick C musician h 81 Portland av
George E cigar maker bds 30 Thomas
Louis F cigar maker 88 Exchange h 275 Parsells av
Tieter Edward remd to Gates
Tietge Christopher F clerk 68 Exchange h 5 Whitmore
Tietz Selina M Mrs h 45 Greig
Tietze Freda tailoress bds 36 Friederich pk
J William laborer 479 St Paul h 36 Friederich park [erich pk
Otto G solderer 731 Oak bds 36 Friederich
William jr tailor bds 36 Friederich pk
Tiffany Emma wid Hiram bds 448 Seward
Emma L widow Frederick R h 104 Wooden
Hiram D presser bds 448 Seward
H Justine stenographer 4 Commercial bds 165 Gibbs
Lillian M music teacher 165 Gibbs h do
Margaret N widow Oscar M h 289 Central park
Mary cook 509 Mt Hope av
Oscar F salesman h 165 Gibbs
Oscar F jr clerk 67 Exchange bds 165
Gibbs [nut
Sanford C driver 61 State bds 17 Chest
William collector 34 Clinton av N h 448 Seward
[Flynn
Tifft Benjamin shoemaker 307 State h 8
Emma Mrs h 25 N Union
Mary A boards 84 Reynolds
Rissa perfumer bds 25 N Union
William tailor bds 25 N Union
Tighe James J student bds 82 Danforth
Tilhonen Henry tailor h 894 Clinton av S
Tilburg Cornelius driver h 3 VanAuker
Frank buffer 731 Oak bds 3 VanAuker

CROCKERY,
A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT
TILDEN

Tilden Minnie A widow Lawrence G h 45 S Ford
Orville S salesman bds 381 Troup
Tilford Thomas carpenter h 714 Garson av
Till Harry tailor 140 St Paul bds 564 Joseph avenue
Tillack Gustave laborer h 286 Berlin
Johanna boards 248 Berlin
Tillich William laborer 20 Curtice h 51 Norton
Tilling Ernest A piano maker 214 Commercial bds 77 Richmond
James R boots and shoes 110 Webster av h 77 Richmond [mond]
Ralph A clerk 262 Main E bds 77 Rich-Tillmann William F laster h 54 Wiltcox
Tillotson Daniel J physician 744 Clinton av N house do
Floyd M clerk bds 61 Webster av
Frederick G engraver 224 Main W bds 97 S Fitzhugh
Tillson Duncan reporter Union and Advertiser 22 Exchange h 150 N Union
Margaret widow Sylvester h 55 Woodward
Sylvester remd to California
William H car cleaner 1372 Main E bds 126 Mt Hope av
Tilroe George S reporter bds 16 Harper
Timar Michael cabinetmaker h 196 West av
Times The 36 State [Bronson av]
Timmerman Charles W carpenter h 239
Edward F patternmaker 266 Lyell av h 80 Myrtle
Eugene A clerk 64 Clinton av S b do
Peter carpenter bds 343 Andrews
Timmons James lineman 59 Stone h 281 Meigs
John shoemaker boards 1 Wesley
Michael switchman N Y C R R h 1 Wesley
[1 Wesley
Willam H switchman N Y C R R b Timms Elizabeth dressmaker bds 178 S Goodman
Timres Edward R laborer 220 N Water bds 22 Boston
Louis laborer house 22 Boston
Richard A moulder rear 330 Lyell av h 1 Earl
William M tailor bds 22 Boston
Tindale Charles H engineer 179 Lake av do
Michael J tinsmith 7 East av h 225 Otis
Tindell Elizabeth Miss bds 12 Lawn
John A policeman 740 University av h 12 Lawn
Richard laborer house 487 Jey
Tines Anna M widow John h 45 Lime
Celia shoemaker bds 964 Clinton av N George J cutter 179 St Paul h 273 West avenue
John G h 964 Clinton av N
Mathias J steamfitter 199 State h 9 Oscar [1003 do]
Tinker Carl J laborer 904 Exchange bds Tinklepaugh Mary Miss bds 5 Schwarz

TOAL

Tinney Rosanna Mrs bds 580 Main E 71 Mathews
Tinsmon Edgar S painter 13 Canal bds r 7 Mathews
Mary W widow Harry house rear 7
Tippett Joseph A shoemaker 85 Allen bds 442 Caroline
William H jr laborer house 4 Vetter
Tippy Charles W supt 84 Andrews h 10 LaFayette place [34 Bly
Tirrell Adam driver 26 N Washington h Arthur locksmith bds 34 Bly
Emma F clerk boards 34 Bly
Tischbein Rebecca widow Charles h 424 Alphonse [Scio
Tischer Arthur J clerk 343 State bds 27 Scio
Benjamin carpenter house 27 Scio
Elizabeth L tailoress bds 48 Miller
Jacob T horseman Hose Co No 9 212 Webster av bds 7 LaMont pl
Tischler Catherine widow Peter bds 124 Allen
Charles G saloon 126 Allen h 124 do
Frank J saloon 100 Monroe av h do
George H clerk 100 Monroe av bds do
George H labor 140 St Paul bds 55
Hand [76 Lake av
Tisdale James M moulder 330 Lyell av bds 116 Main W [do
William J camera maker 333 State b 116 Main W
Tisdal William M mgr 70 Main E h 1135
Tisiek Margaret coverer bds 25 Draper
Tisserand Mfg Co (Paul Weaver) druggists' novelties 510 Cox bldg
Tistler Max remd from city
Titchener George P remd to Utica

TITLE & GUARANTEE COMPANY 19
Main W.—See page 1159
Titworth Ella bds 82 S Fitzhugh
Tittel Moritz thermometer maker 29 Elizabeth bds 74 Caledonia av
Tittoner George undertaker 24 Allen h do
Joseph machinist house 100 Cobb
Tittle Charles E stockkeeper bds 115 Tremont [Manhattan
Titus A B civil engineer 16 State h 61
Archibald Orme collector h 27 Oakland
Benjamin S shipper 202 Main E h 135 University av [Manhattan
Charles P collector 55 North bds 61
Clarence S electrician 57 St Paul bds 109 Melville [Manhattan
Edwin D driver 250 Main E bds 61
Fred E electrician bds 109 Melville
Hannah M widow Benjamin house 109
Melville [Court
Judson O engineer 207 Mill house 527
Seymour G supt 373 Exchange house at
Irondequoit
Tizzard Edward J laborer h 19 Petrel
Tmoikoio Frank laborer house 6 Wait
Michael laborer bds 6 Wait
Toal Charles A clerk 39 West bds 4 Byers ct
Edward barber 382 Lyell av h 19 Flynn
Frank moulder bds 4 Byers ct
James A died June 29 1904 age 30
John finisher bds 19 Flynn
Thomas T cooper 533 Child h 41 Austin

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
TOANO

Tomas George W (G W Todd & Co) 40
Trust bldg house 111 Park av
G W & Co (W L & W (I) Todd) check
protectors 40 Trust bldg
James
Harriet L widow William H house 10
James medicines 27 1/2 Rainier house do
John keeper Monroe County Peniten-
tiary do
Libanus M (G W Todd & Co) 40 Trust
bldg house 68 Melville
Louise Mrs house 130 Clifton
Orrin W house 283 Flower City park
Sarah K Miss bds 27 1/2 Rainier
Sidney W clerk B R & P freight-house
bds 130 Clifton
Vincent remd from city
[nue C]
Tooe Gustave woodworker bds 198 ave-
Henry linotyper 239 Andrews house
198 avenue C
William bookbinder b 198 avenue C
Toellner Dorothy widow John house 19 All-
meroth
Fredericka tailoress bds 19 Allmeroth
Toepfer John chairmaker 39 West bds
32 Hoeltzer
John E cabinetmaker h 21 LaForce
Toewe William cabinetmaker h 78 Baden
Toews Heinrich F student Roch Theo Sem
bds 246 Alexander. [164 Oregon
Tofield Frederick casemaker 155 Main E b-
Louise operator bds 164 Oregon
Rose widow Daniel house 164 Oregon
Toil Charles car repairer 1372 Main E h
34 Gilmore
Tokarski Abram peddler house 20 Nassau
Henry tailor bds 20 Nassau
Joseph laborer house 5 Kosciusko
Louis clerk 353 Main E bds 20 Nassau
Tolan Margaret Miss bds 65 Anderson
Toland Rosanna Mrs house 173 Court
Toledo James laborer house 21 Julia
Toles Lewis janitor 84 Andrews house 190
West av
Tohurston Cora B clerk bds 265 Tremont
Sally widow Charles house 265 Tremont
Toinsky Louis tailor 84 State bds 172 St
Paul [615 West av
Tolkien James K compositor 5 S Water bds
tolman Adella J Mrs bds 320 Ravine av
D H loans 1108 Granite bldg
H Edwin salesman h 320 Ravine av
Tolsvay Andrew cabinetmaker 30 S Water
bds 64 Plymouth av N
Toma Verin laborer 57 Gorham h 519 State
Tomaschitz Sophia Mrs laundress house 96
Weld [beth h 63 Terhaar
Tomaschke Charles H machinist 29 Eliza-
Gustave shoemaker 85 Allen bds 204
Bernard
John laborer house 204 Bernard
John laborer house 83 Maria
John jr cutter 85 Allen bds 204 Friede-
rich park [Alphonse
William F tailor 78 Scranton h 358
Tomasono Mariano mason bds 123 Central
park
Tomaso Fauzia laborer house 7 Sigel
TOMASETTI

Toner William finisher 45 South bds 44 Bly
Toogood Austin T milkman 3 Spruce av bds do
George house 9 Marshall
Thomas teamster house 3 Spruce av
William J teamster bds 3 Spruce av
Toosher Charles O bartender Powers Hotel bds 62 Caledonia av
John gardener h 29 Laburnum crescent
John M died April 3 1905 age 35
Toohill David S salesman h 20 Amberst
Isabella A nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Tooker Lillian B Miss bds 60 Lenox
Sidney S painter 57 State h 60 Lenox
Tool Louis painter 260 Baden house do
Toolan Anna shoemaker bds 272 Jefferson avenue [Henion
James electrician 57 St Paul house 18
Thomas lineman rear N Y C station h 124 Flint
Toole Arthur R remd to Nashville Tenn
Bridget widow George h 180 Champaign
Celia E bds 180 Champaign
Edward C clerk 122 Main E house 62
Hickory
Edward W house 3 Comfort
Fannie wid William J h 63 Lyell av
Frank shoemaker bds 180 Champaign
George stove munter bds 180 Champaign [Comfort
Gregory F cutter 140 St Paul bds 3
James J clerk 45 South bds 3 Comfort
Joseph hosler bds 111 S Ford
Julia A clerk 5 S Water b 3 Comfort
Mary E proof-reader 61 Main E bds 3 Comfort
William driver 53 Hill bds 198 Allen
William E buyer 122 Main E house 26
Churchlea place
Toomey Isabel M clerk 353 Main E bds 1090
Clinton av S
James waiter bds 29 Jones
John house 8 Amity [899 Genesee
John B policeman 137 Exchange house
Joseph T salesman 344 St Paul house 37 Lawn [Warner
Leonard G clerk 907 St Paul bds 164
Mary Mrs house 1090 Clinton av S
May knitter bds 1090 Clinton av S
Michael E meter tester 84 Andrews h 164 Warner [8 Amity
Michael F machinist 217 N Water bds
Michael J foreman house 897 Genesee
Michael W conductor 287 State h 229
Monroe av [Joiner
Patrick laborer 84 Andrews house 60
Toor Frank W remd to Hamilton Ont
Isaac shoemaker 676 South av house
145 Remington
Samuel tailor house 43 Vienna
Toothill Ada R Mrs clerk Aqueduct bldg h 300 Emerson
Frederick C electro plater 119 N Water h 309 Emerson
George H bicycle repairer 155 Monroe av bds Carter near Geimer
TOOTHILL

TOOTHILL Henry propr. Toothill Plating Works 119 N Water st Carter near Geimer
May Miss bds Carter near Geimer

TOOTHILL PLATING WORKS 119 N. Water.—See page 1305
Tope Homer W supt 762 Powers bldg house at Syracuse [Eiffel pl.
Topel Charles Polisher 537 St Paul h 34
Henry Slater 50 Franklin house 15 Loomis
Johanna widow John bds 326 avenue D
Richard W fireman Wilder bldg h 320 avenue D
Toppen Charles A clerk bds 377 Brown
Edward J (Edward J Topham) hotel 442 West av house 377 Brown
Edward J (Edward Topham & Son) 442 West av bds 377 Brown
Eva A stenographer 10 Jay bds 377 Brown
Joseph clerk bds 377 Brown
Joseph E ass't supt 524 Oak house 22
Danforth
Mary E widow John P h 34 Orange
Toppel Charles J supt 167 Court house 205 avenue B
Toppert Ernest cabinetmaker h 6 Wren
Torrice Pasquale laborer h rear 357 Clinton av North
Torano Gaetano shoemaker 175 N Water h 137 Hartford
Torello John laborer house 603 St Paul
Torina Philupo laborer h rear 106 Chatham
Teris John remd to Buffalo
Torkington George R finisher h 29 Favor
Jennie V widow Charles F h 30 S Ford
William helper bds 30 S Ford
Tormey John A barber 306 North house 22 Weld [Hilton
Tormley Patrick finisher 39 West bds 19
Tornow Frederick C sponger 140 St Paul bds 126 Scranton
Johnson tailor 42 South av h 126 Scranton
Buckley bldg
Toro, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry Co 414
Torpey Redmond P machinist 191 Mills bds 3 Burpark
Torpy John J pressfeeder bds 19 Manhattan
Torrance Charles carpenter bds 484 Ward
Torre Frank barber 10 N Fitzhugh house 186 Saratoga av [Saratoga av
Lillian E teacher School No 27 bds 186
Torrell James laborer 84 Andrews h 34
Frank [h 5 Arlington
Torrens William druggist 472 N Goodman
Torrens Edward laborer bds 18 Edith
Harry laborer bds 18 Edith
Tommy Fred carver 39 West bds 18 Maryland [Chestnut
Henry A foreman 34 East av bds 114
Medora A widow George H b 15 Wilmer
William G clerk 250 Main E bds 50 Brooks av [Brooks av
William L painter 13 Canal house 50
Torry Edmund C clerk 62 West av bds 299 Adams

TOWNER

Torsyn Nicholas shankmaker 127 N Water bds 147 Chatham
Tosch Albert E lithographer 280 Central av house 16 Vienna
Charles teamster 72 Sixth house do
Frank H switchman N Y C R R bds 72 Sixth
Henry G laborer house 71 Sixth
Herman carpenter 600 Joseph av h do
Mary Mrs ice cream 600 Joseph av h do
Dosuski Felix laborer house 3 Peckham
Toskey George G cabinetmaker 32 St Paul bds 45 Morrill [South av
Tosti Pasquale tailor 255 Main E bds 243
Toth Joseph cabinetmaker bds 531 Maple
Totten James house 58 Campbell
Totzkie Edward H tailor bds 9 Vienna
Herman cutter 77 Clinton av N house 421 Alphonse
Tough Winifred operator bds 1142 Main E
Touhey Edward carrier P O bds 215 Hebard
James driver bds 215 Hebard
John died Jan 16 1905 age 64
John M policeman 140 Bronson av h 179 Clifton
Katherine dressmaker bds 215 Hebard
Mary widow John house 215 Hebard
Young Frank W bricklayer h 25 Hickory
Herbert M bricklayer h 124 Gregory
Tournier Laura T died Aug 12 1904 age 86
Norman M camera maker 761 Clinton av S house 755 South av
Tournor Eugene A examiner h 19 Geyer
Frank I designer 125 St Paul house 4
Summer park [250 South av
Touset Julien casemaker 340 Lyell av bds 114
Tousey Thomas E recruiting officer U S A 26 Main E bds do [Webster av
Tout John A barber 231 Main E house 73
Towell James M stenographer 26 Exchange bds 215 S Fitzhugh
Kenneth N solicitor 22 Exchange h 215 S Fitzhugh
Towe Edward steamfitter house 17 Saratoga avenue [Merriman
Joseph coachman 23 Arlington h 243
Tower A Richmond remd to LaJolla Cal
Frank C ass't supt 324 Granite bldg
house 77 Costar
John S boards 82 Adams
Julia E M remd to LaJolla Cal
Lewis C house 567 Averill av
Lucy D teacher bds 567 Averill av
William J house 82 Adams
Towinski Tony tailor 140 St Paul house 786 avenue D [bds 867 avenue D
Towle Florence A dry goods 332 Portland av
Frank carpenter house 867 avenue D
Julia P widow Clinton P house 469 Joseph av
Mary E widow Richard bds 504 Oxford
Towe Alvin G shoemaker 37 Canal bds 290
South av [wood av
Charles S carrier P O house 375 Glen-
Otis W foreman house 92 Grand av
Towner Albert foreman house 940 Jay
Frank carpenter bds 12 Centre park

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS,
PLAIN-Figure PRICES, AT GRAVES'
THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
TREAT

Treat Alva B salesman 88 West av h 8
Gorham [mouth av
Caroline B widow Samuel bds 136 Ply
Harry H remd to Albuquerque N M
Jay C clerk 343 State bds 8 Gorham
Josephine E remd to Albuquerque N M

TREBERT AUTO AND MARINE MOTOR CO. 407 St. Paul.—See page 1317

TREBERT GAS ENGINE CO. 163 Main West.—See page 1290

Henry pres Trebert Auto & Marine Motor Co 407 St Paul h 14 Grant
Henry L F mechanical engineer 407 St Paul h 13 Grant [h 2 Thorn
Treble Herbert bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N
Trecce Mary A laundress bds 433 State
Treckel Frederick remd to Irondequoit
William cabinetmaker 344 St Paul h 33 Weeger [Gorham
Tregnena Charles shoemaker 83 Allen h 5
James shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 5
Gorham
Treiber Frederick tailor h 733 South av
Frederick C helper 106 Monroe av bds 733 South av
Kittie boards 733 South av
William J driver 733 South av bds 733 do
[ford
Treichel Augusta widow Franz h 204 San
Franz died July 26 1904 age 44
Tremaine Ross M watchman h 496 Glenwood
avenue
Tremen Jerome tinner h 168 Meigs
Leonard cashier P & R Coal Co 306
Wilders bldg h 153 Meigs
Orlin janitor School No 25 h 5 Emma
William M clerk 67 State bds 404 Alexander
Trembley William M driver h 10 Rohr
Tremer Charles tailor bds 926 Clinton av N
Eugene saloon 926 Clinton av N h do
Louis blacksmith 13 Canal h 30 Flower
Louis P machinist 185 State bds 30
Flower
Tremmel Caroline widow Jacob bds 774
Clinton av S
John A butcher bds 774 Clinton av S
Joseph carver bds 774 Clinton av S
Treneman Melinda Mrs bds 187 Scio
Thomas machinist Brown's race cor
Furnace house 279 avenue A
Thomas W bds 279 avenue A
Trenkler August finisher 266 Lyell av h 244 Kent
Bertha widow Frank J h 393 Orchard
Edward J plumber 80 Exchange h 4
Winter
John houseman house 540 Lyell av
Joseph cabinetmaker 16 Ward h 13 Ly-
zon court
Trentman Charles B salesman b 29 Concord
Frank E messenger h 29 Concord
Henry A upholsterer 43 East av h 71
Gregory
Mary widow Francis H h 71 Gregory
Trenewith Nellie Miss bds 39 Ambrose

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES
74-76-78 State St. and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Tresfon Cornelia S widow J Henry h 109 Monroe av
Tresi Colomero laborer h 168 Gilmore
Trestor Peter nurseryman h 17 Richmond
Trettton John K physician 601 Lake av h do
Treu Julius painter h 345 Maple
Trevor Hall 300 Alexander
Trew Silas G finisher h 47 Atkinson
Susan Mrs nurse house r 753 South av
Treynor John J cutter 21 N Water bds 259 avenue A
Michael blacksmith h 783 Clinton av N
Rose button maker bds 45 Wilcox
Roselia widow William h 35 Flower
William M machinist 565 St Paul bds 789 Clinton av N
Tribosa Joseph laborer h 53 Hartford
Trihey David laborer h 8 Cliff [cent
Edward lastmaker 296 State b 33 Vin
Trimble Carolyn nurse 224 Alexander b do
Edward R h 19 Buckingham
E Maurice stockkeeper bds 19 Buckingham
Harry driver bds Montgomery alley
Joseph C blacksmith 53 Hill bds 127 Myrtle
Louis clerk 333 State bds 19 Buckingham
Mary A clerk 66 Plymouth av bds 80 S Fitzmugh [Washington
Roberta F music teacher boards 8 N
Thomas C manager 11 Caledonia av h at Auburn
William J asst cashier Traders Nat Bank 45 State h 69 Thornilda ter
Trimby Alice M dressmaker 89 Hamilton boards do
Florenc M bookkeeper 106 Mill bds 41
Thomas W house 41 Pearl [press
William shoemaker 85 Allen h 97 Cypress
Trimmel Frederick J flour etc 139 West av bds 251 Flint
Trimmer Florence A Miss bds 7 Beckley
Lillian A Mrs h 7 Beckley [av
Tripp Albert E clerk 20 Main W h 77 Frost
Eleezer W house 437 Frost av
Elizabeth died July 25 1904 age 84
George B salesman h 205 Tremont
Harry C hackman 101 Commercial bds 205 Tremont
Helen A clerk 12 Commercial b 540 Jay
Ida J Mrs house 167 North
Lizbeth nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Mary J domestic 261 Monroe av
Milton J stenographer house 18 Cambridge
nellie A Miss house 39 Ardmore
Romayne B painter b 141 University av
William M carpenter h 25 Ridgeway avenue [638 do
Trisnan James H clerk 636 Lake av bds
Tritscher George laborer house 3 Nelson
Trix Co perfumery manufs 191 State
Trnka Alois music teacher 537 Powers bldg bds 14 Park av
Troan Ella N clerk bds 159 Bronson av
Frank M trimmer 13 Canal h 25 st Clair
Troan John Y house 159 Bronson av
Nettie C boards 159 Bronson av
Troesch Christian piano maker 203 State boards 18 Dudley
John laborer house 18 Dudley
Trolleke Otto E cabinetmaker h 240 avenue D
Paulina widow Frederick h 5 Jennings
Trombley Frank A shipper 59 Exchange b 147 Wellington av
Louis finisher 206 N Water h 13 Ritz
William watchman 164 Lewis bds do
William A tailor 147 Wellington avenue
Trombfly Frank h 29 Gilmore
Trompter Anna M dressmaker 47 Galusha boards do
[Csalusha August J clerk 15 Exchange bds 47
Frances T stenographer 3 Frank bds 47 Galusha
[Galusha Joseph F shipper 15 Exchange bds 47
J F August cabinetmaker h 47 Galusha
Mary M widow Francis h 106 Martin
Tronson Christian H died Sept 19 1904 age 45
Trost Charles laborer house 8 Wagner pl
Charles laborer h 17 Diem
Christian laborer h 325 Hague
Christian J camera maker 925 St Paul bds 275 Sherman
George A clerk 45 Front bds 334 Colvin
Henry clerk 710 University av house 309 Ames [Clifford
John butcher 604 Lake av house 472
John A bds 561 Campbell
John C currier 116 Mill h 757 Sherman
[233 Orchard
John L foreman Murray h R house
Joseph porter 127 St Paul house 250 Campbell
Otto boards 79 East av
William H (Trost & Luehm) 16 South av h 304 Meigs
William H packer bds 17 Diem
William H brakeman B R & P Ry h 71 O'Neil [restaurant 16 South av
& Luehm (W H Trost and W R Luehm)
Trote Thomas house 187 Clifton

TROTT BROS. (J. H. and E. J. Trott), marble works, 1120 Mt. Hope av. cor. Stewart.—See page 1259
Charles T shipper 280 Central av bds 20 Siebert pl
[Mt Hope av
Elizabeth J widow George W h 1116
Emil baker 602 Jay h 570 do
Gertrude M Miss b 1116 Mt Hope av
Ignatz carpenter h 20 Siebert place
Joseph D blacksmith b 1116 Mt Hope av
Joseph H (Trott Bros) 1120 Mt Hope av house 40 Stewart
Julius A marble cutter 1120 Mt Hope av bds 1116 do
[1437 South av
Martin M cigar maker 97 Martin h
Rocco laborer bds 7 Ontario
Wilhelm I laborer Mill ft Brown h 94 Hague
William laborer bds 94 Hague

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Price, 84. The Drew Allis Company, 749 Powers Bldg.
Tschetter Josephine widow Henry J h 142 PArsells av
Ruth dressmaker bds 142 PArsells av
Tscherider August J lockmaker 178 Court bds 159 Central park
Joseph mason house 159 Central park
Joseph F lockmaker 178 Court h 143 Second [Sanford]
Tscherider Frank carver 13 Canal h 101
Tscheran John brewer house 27 Ketchum
Tschume George C bats 407 Cox bldg house 198 N Union
Tubbs Bessie A bds 184 William Dean C casket maker bds 524 State
Frank W clerk bds 57 Rutgers
John house 63 Frank
J Nelson general inspector of N Y State canals house 57 Rutgers
Kittie L widow Theodore bds 24 King
Patrick J driver 10 S Union house 170 S Fitzhugh
Sarah clerk house 184 William
William cook bds 72 Stillson
Tubridy Mary A timekeeper 85 Allen bds 146 Troup
Tuck Andrew E (Hotchkiss & Tuck) 203
Chamber of Commerce bds 8 Sciob
Lee laundry 26 Monroe av house do
Tucker Aleck C camera maker 333 State bds 133 Ravine av
Arthur R reporter 22 Exchange h 39 Rosedale
Charles A asst sec 34 Clinton av N h 120 Chestnut
Charles J physician 49 Chili av h do
Clarence clerk bds 241 Merriman
Eliza J widow David house 215 Allen
Frances G Mrs bds 172 Monroe av
TUCKER GEORGE A. nickel plater, 14 Commercial, h. 360 Main E.—See page 1505
George B advertising bds 170 Meigs
Georgiana nurse bds 114 Birr
Henry S broker house 170 Meigs
James W salesman 128 Front house 47 Judson
John B general bookkeeper German-American Bank 19 Main W h 23 Werner park
John S miller house 54 Sanford
Meda Mrs house 360 Main E
Michael I T machinist 130 Mill house at Honeoye Falls
Nellie candy maker bds 312 West av
Nelson M toolmaker h 43 Lyndhurst
Peter house 826 Exchange
Richard E advertising agent 36 State bds 170 Meigs
Richard S carpenter house 6 Glasser
Smith bds 23 Werner park
Theburt C tailor P O bds 195 Jones
William H laborer h 241 Merriman
Tucher Carrie Mrs bds 649 avenue D
Tufel John house 44 Hawkins
John jr helper bds 44 Hawkins [ton
Tuety Catherine widow Peter F h 335 Sax
Charles S cabinetmaker h 189 Jones

TUHEY
Tuety George H engineer N Y C R R bds 355 Saxton
Howard M cabinetmaker bds 189 Jones
Tuffer Frank pool room 142 West av house 46 Litchfield
Tufts Clarence E shoemaker h 9 Dewey av
Gleason conductor 267 State h 52 Anderson av
Tugneth Maude packer bds 488 Exchange
Tuhr Henry laborer house 446 Atlantic av
William F laborer 81 Lake av house
Blossom road cor Marion [Ward
Tuinman George laborer 336 St Paul bds 24
Jeannette tailoress bds 21 Boston
Margery tailoresses bds 21 Boston
Mary Mrs house 21 Boston
Tuite Thomas J linotyper Aqueduct bldg house 32 Comfort
Tukaacz Valenty laborer house 990 North
TUKE CHARLES D. special agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation, 1im. 702 Granite bldg. h. 6 Avondale park.—See page 1153
Tullar Arden B horse trainer house Blossom road near Culver road [Smith
Tulley Elizabeth widow William F h 101
Emeline C widow Francis bds 3 Vine
Harry F temperer 189 N Water bds 101
Smith
James fireman N Y C R R b 15 Sidney
Louisa R Mrs house 220 Plymouth av
Michael boxmaker 53 Platt bds 72 Penn
Smith
Tullius Case farmer Almshouse bds 1421
South av [Lewis
John F conductor N Y C R R h 161
Josephine Mrs cook Rock State Hospital bds 1421 South av
Julius remd to Stamford Conn
William plumber 425 Lyell av h 593 Child [Chestnut
Tulloch John C clerk 250 Main E bds 97
Tully Joseph laborer bds East av Hotel
Tum Frank E plumber bds 31 Maple
LeGrand F brakeman B R & P Ry bds 31 Maple
Tumility James P house 551 Plymouth av
Lawrence A shoemaker bds 551 Plymouth av
Patrick J plumber h 551 Plymouth av
Tunbridge Sarah J widow Charles C bds 423 Hawley [Hawley
Thomas H painter Wilder bldg h 423
Tummore Frederick J physician 363 St Paul boards do
Tunney Catharine Mrs bds 16 Pleasant
James remd from city
Mary shoemaker bds 16 Pleasant
Rose widow John bds 41 Galusha
Tunstall Bertha L clerk 334 Main E bds 20 Asbury [9 Cambridge
George H insurance 606 E & B bldg h
John H engineer 7 Griffith h 20 Asbury
Maud clerk 334 Main E bds 20 Asbury
May clerk bds 20 Asbury
Tuohey Ann widow Michael bds 67 Silver
Bridget widow Jeremiah house 36 Catharine

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
TUOEY

Tuohy Jeremiah J helper 78 State house 67 Silver
John remd to Avon [Morris]
John F metal worker 63 N Water h 35
John J driver 78 State bds 67 Silver
John T helper bds 67 Silver
Michael F laborer bds 67 Silver
Susan teacher School No 26 bds 36

Catharine

Tupper Robert D moulder 56 West bds 125 Saratoga avenue

Turano Gaetano shoemaker h 137 Hartford
Turberville Walter E laborer 69 Clarissa h 148 Cottage
Turek Burt conductor 267, State h 456 do
Winford J stenographer Augusta bds 289 Central park

Turcios Raymond tailor bds 21 King
Turekian Kerop T shoemaker 37 Canal bds 55 East av

Turell Henry H painter h 47 Davis
Turgen Frank lasser 307 State bds 385 Main E

Turgeon Mary widow Honore bds 300 Mur
Turk Harris (Robfogel & Turk) 384 State house 43 Vienna [wick av
Jennie H widow Edward F bds 60 War
Turko Charles laborer h 137 Front
Turks Augusta widow William h 184 Scio
William tailor bds 184 Scio

Turnbull Archibald metal worker bds 179
Spring
Charles carpenter bds 47 Elm
Ethel M bookkeeper 82 Stone bds 78 Charlotte

George S coachman 229 Joseph av b do
Helen C dressmaker bds 9 Vine
Herbert B undertaker bds 78 Charlotte
James A insurance 300 Powers bldg h at Geneva [Buena place
Leslie M clerk 302 Granite bldg bds 26 S Anna widow Adam W h 78 Charlotte

Walter B compositor Aqueduct bldg

Turner Addie A stenographer 713 Wilder bldg bds 222 Spencer
Alvin remd from city
Andrew driver Culver rd cor., Atlantic av bds 198 Atlantic av
Arthur R salesman bds 164 Mathews
Bertha S bookkeeper bds 222 Spencer
Carrie L Mrs bds 62 Kenwood av
Charles C house 82 Chili av
Charles E bds Osburn House

Clinton J bookkeeper 67 Exchange b 222 Spencer [Allen
Daniel V W moulder 56 West bds 274
Edward laborer bds 130 Adams [av
Edward C stonecutter h 564 Plymouth
Edward F cigar maker 233 Campbell bds 97 Saratoga av [Brighton
Edward H bookkeeper 343 State h at
Edwin B medicines 39 Augustine h do
Elizabeth Miss bds 97 Saratoga av
Elizabeth remd to Portland Me
Ellen widow Frederick h 16 Atlantic av
Emma widow John C h 31 Columbia av

TURPIN

Turner Ethel tailoress bds 89 Hamilton
Floyd E coremaker bds 313 Central av
Frank machinist 225 Mill h 639 Seward [Algonquin terrace
Frank H clerk 27 City Hall bds 7
Gertrude widow Thomas J boards 131 Garson av [131 Garson av
Hannah E Mrs charcoal 970 Main E h Harriet H widow John h 10 Beacon
Harriet M physician 275 Alexander h do
Henry student bds 33 Pearl
Henry H pres Gundlach-Manhattan Optical Co 761 Clinton av S h 254 Monroe av
Holmes B bds 196 State
Horatio N died May 7 1905 age 61 James T master mechanic h 55 Fulton avenue

Jennie A bds 31 Columbia av
Jennie M Mrs bds 139 Pearl
John driver Hose Co No 11 9 North Fitzhugh bds 227 Troup
John D woodworker 99 West h 788 Oak
John M shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 217 Bronson av
Justin T, Turner & Stickle 264 Jefferson h 140 Champlain [av h do
Loretta Wooden physician 82 Chili
Lorinda A widow Albury h 214 Bronson av
Margaret tailoress bds 89 Hamilton
Maria hotel 901 St Paul house do
Mary widow Horatio N h 99 Bartlett
Mary S cashier 11 Clinton av S bds 32 George
Milo finisher 39 West bds 32 Myrtle
Nellie Mrs waitress bds 5 McConnell pl
Perez house 56 Howell
Peter F machinist N Y C round-house [East Roch] bds 68 Jones
Rosanna widow Simon house 97 Saratoga av [Breck
Sidney laborer 1183 Main E bds 101
Thomas tinsmith 381 State h 222 Spencer [Windsor
Thomas L machinist 178 Court h 16
Walter A gilder 373 North bds 113 do
William H boards 209 Jones
& Stickle (J T Turner & William M Stickel) market 264 Jefferson av

Turney Catharine widow John h 20 Capron
Edward J stenographer N Y C R R [East Roch] h 165 Plymouth av
George S conductor 1372 Main E h 182 Parsells av
James (Turney & Turner) 804 N Goodman house do
John W (Turney & Turner) 804 N Goodman house do
Mary E died Feb 16 1905 age 45
& Turner (J and J W Turner) blacksmiths 804 N Goodman

Turnoist Joseph motorman 1372 Main E bds 555 Hayward av

Turpin Arthur C clerk 330 Lyell av h Winton road S near Erie canal

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
TURPIN

Turpin Charles H correspondent 343 State h 415 Jay [av h 419 Jay
George T lieut Engine Co No 5 Lyell
Louisa widow William bds 46 Adams
Lucy bds 733 University av
Morley B draughtsman 52 City Hall bds 97 East av [Paul
Mortimer A nurseryman house 222 St
Muriel R stenographer 32 S Washington bds 415 Jay
Thomas H bds 733 University av
Turrell Lillian B teacher School No 25 bds 2 Beckley
Ross A lineman house 86 Charlotte
Turvey Fred remd from city
Tuscher Louis sausage maker 290 Exchange house 111 Weld
Tuschong Adelia tailorress bds 19 Sherman
Arthur F trimmer 140 St Paul bds 19
Sherman
Elizabeth widow Peter h 177 Campbell
Eugene A trimmer 140 St Paul bds 167 Campbell [Sherman
Henry trimmer 140 St Paul bds 19
John P shoemaker 85 Allen house 28
Glasser [man h 167 Campbell
Mathias P roller maker 274 N Good-
Michael shoemaker (at Sodus) house 19 Sherman
[Centennial
Nicholas machinist 123 Ames house 69
William basketmaker 560 Campbell bds 69 Centennial [525 avenue D
Tuszewicki Jacob blocker 537 St Paul house
Tuthill Goldsmith B sec Bastian Bros 83
Mt Hope av house 26 Locust
Harrington H student bds 26 Locust
Herbert M remd to Plattsburg
John T salesman 17 Elm h 10 Menlo place
Tuttle Alice K remd to Los Angeles Cal
Anson B remd to Boston Mass
Avery W (J F Peo Co) Clifton cor Epworth house 5 Schwarth
Carrie E Miss bds 15 Church 3 pl
Cassius S house 8 Allen
Charles L remd to Ithaca
Charles L pres 932 Granite bldg house
56 Hickory
Charles S driver house 48 White
Elizabeth dressmaker bds 161 Meigs
Elizabeth teacher School No 27 bds 1 Tiverton
Frank J weigher bds 48 White
Horace C bds 49 Chestnut
Horace J lawyer 617 Wilder bldg bds 245 Monroe av
James W cutter 57 Exchange h 4 Bly
Linda T Mrs bds 35 Summer park
Manufacturing Co augers 932 Granite bldg [Monroe av
Philo K salesman 285 Main E h 257
see also Tuthill
Tutty Charles B sporting editor 36 State house 97 Main W
Jennie L Mrs cook 37 S Washington
Tuxill William E mail clerk b 47 Austin
Tuzzolino John laborer bds 131 Central pk

TYRELL

Twamley John tallyman 123 Platt house 24
Tonawanda
Mary dressmaker bds 46 Edward
Sylvester polisher bds 106 Field
Thomas J teamster 106 Field house do
William H machinist 29 Elizabeth h
183 Garfield [Whitmore
Twardokus Augusta widow Julius house 18
Otto F jr inspector 84 Andrews house
2 Hussey pl
Paul E cutter house 13 Vose
Rhinehardt F watchman Government bldg bds 52 Belmont
Tweedle William A (Hanson & Tweedle) 7
Main E house 121 S Union
Twilliger Charles W clerk h 3 South
Twiss John H remd to Syracuse
Twist Caroline clerk bds 77 Caroline
Charles machinist house 79 Sanford
C Fred fireman N Y C R R house 553
N Goodman
George mason house 77 Caroline
George clerk 27 West av b 612 South avenue
Hiram laborer bds 14 Bronson av
Ida A teacher School No 35 boards 77
Caroline
Richard house 457 State
Twitchell Andrew A woodworker 50 North
Water bds 39 Joiner
Charles E policeman 131 Franklin h
376 Pennsylvania av
Dora widow Valentine house 39 Joiner
John V tailor h 349 Clinton av N
Joseph A dentist 42 Main E boards 39
Joiner
Tyburn Printing Co 42 South avenue
Tylee Frederick W bookkeeper 32 West h 55
Augustine [ley place
Tyler Albert J camera maker b 21 Waverley Berton E checker Penn freight-house b 53 Reynolds
Eunice widow Duane house 2 Day place
Fred A machinist 163 Main W house 396 North
[Scio
Fred B driver 380 North house 240
Genevieve E Mrs teacher School No 26
bds 394 University av
Henry footman bds 4 Boardman
James R architect 224 E B bldg h 22 Blosen
Jesse bds 596 North [Boardman
John H groom 2 Granger pl house 4
John H pres 42 South av h 5 Woodlawn
Joseph laborer bds 4 Boardman
Oliver laborer house 418 Brown
Oliver Mrs dressmaker h 418 Brown
Richard B storekeeper 96 Front house 21 Waverley pl
[10 Woodford
Richard E policeman 320 Joseph av h 8 Sidney G foreman 127 N Water house 246 State
William J electrician b 21 Waverley pl
Tyndall John A clerk 61 State h 79 Spring
Tyrrell Catherine shoemaker bds 93 Jay
George F remd from city
Henry B shoemaker b 85 Romeyn
TYRRELL

Tyrrell Peter laborer 84 Andrews house 95 Romeyn [Gregory
Tysall S Arthur button maker house 165
Tyser Louis E cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 24 Vienna
Nathan tailor house 24 Vienna
Tyson Hugh H mason house 236 Flint
Tytler Annie G Miss bds 118 Columbia av
George A boiler maker 175 Mill house 46 Wooden [Reynolds
James E moulder 10 Brown’s race h 904
John L boiler maker 175 Mill h 96 Jefferson av
Sophia nurse bds 118 Columbia av

UBBINK GERTRUDE bookkeeper b 35 Harlem
Henry clerk 60 St Paul h 10 Alvin pk
John H driver 37 Main E house Winton road N opposite Milo
Mina Gerritt house 2124 Clifford
Richard salesman bds 35 Harlem
Ubelhok George carpenter 907 St Paul h at Brighton
Ucci Vincenzo laborer house 30 Jay
Udell Frank B clerk house 85 Hamilton
Uderitz Edward J bookman B R & P Ry bds 58 Murray [Chili av
William J repairer B R & P Ry h 433
Udo Angelo laborer bds 3 Grauwiler alley
Uebel August F house 111 Delevan
Catharine M remd to California
Ferdinand lithographer 274 N Goodman bds 111 Delevan
George house 418 Orange
Herman remd to California
Marie B widow Oscar F h 31 Vick pk B
Olga dressmaker bds 111 Delevan
Ottmar A tailor house 110 Woodward
William remd to California
Ubelacker Michael tailor house 55 Klueh
Ubelman Conrad G soldier bds 34 Mor		mier
Ubelmann Andrew instrument maker 537
St Paul bds 793 Clinton av N
Martin laborer bds 793 Clinton av N
Mathias laborer 855 Clinton av N house 793 do [Hoeltzer
Ueckert Catharine widow Fürchgot house 2
Mary operator bds 2 Hoeltzer
Uehlin Andrew shoemaker bds 2 Hoeltzer
Rosina widow J Jacob h 607½ Clifford
William shoemaker h 286 avenue B
Uetz Christiana filmmaker bds 842 Clinton avenue N
Jacob shoemaker h 842 Clinton av N
Jacob jr packer 11 N Water bds 321 Murray [277 First
Uffelman George P optician 537 St Paul h
Henry J pedler h 1280 Main E
Uhl Albert painter house 99 Magne
Anna widow Joseph B h 430 Hague
Catharine laundress b 412 Clinton av N
Charles J shoemaker b 275 Bronson av
Edward driver 400 West av bds 358 Brown
Gustave L painter bds 358 Brown
Henry market 297 Clifford house do

ULTRO

Uhl Jacob laborer Hague near N Y C R R house at Gates
Leo shoemaker 37 Canal house at Gates
Michael brassworker 13 Canal h 275 Bronson av
Peter L painter house 358 Brown
William clerk h 543 Lexington av

UHLEN CARRIAGE CO. (T. C. Uhlen, H. C. Karges and E. A. Lauterbach), baby carriages and go-carts, 94 State.
—See page 1309
Peter saloon 92 Henrietta bds do
Traugut C (Uhlen Carriage Co) 94 State house 914 Clinton av S
Uhlig Charles H janitor School No 31 h 1
Norwood
F Herman machinist h 715 South av
Uittenof Jacob laborer h 8 Friederich pk
Ujlakay Victor piano maker 214 Commercial h 302 Joseph av [av
Ukalowic Francisca laborer h 536 Hudson
Ukotowich Frank remd to Buffalo
Ulatowski George cabinetmaker bds 45
Morrill
John finisher 537 St Paul h 45 Morrill
Otto machinist house 9 Borchard
Uliamelle Fellee laborer bds 121 Hartford
Ulisse Maricall laborer bds 174 South av
Ullman Gustav cutter bds 448 Alexander
Up Clifford M student b 113 Jefferson av
Clyde camera maker 12 Caledonia av h 113 Jefferson av
[h do
George C paperhanger 113 Jefferson av
G Raymond clerk 122 Main E bds 113
Jefferson av [Jefferson av
Mary C Mrs bookkeeper 172 State b 113
Ulreich Carrie widow Fred h 130 Meng pk
Urich Anna Mrs house 190 Orange
Charles baker Roch State Hospital h 84
Stewart
Charles machinist Brown’s race cor
tow Fixmace h 19 Michigan
Charles H carpenter h 124½ Allen C motorman 267 State
pl
Elizabeth A widow Richard h 33 Cuba
Herman h Driving Park av n Dewey av
John brewer house 261 Wilkins
John J woodworker bds 63 Curtis
Joseph remd to Buffalo
Peter driver house 688 Genesee
Valentine butcher 477 Clinton av N b 453 do [Cuba pl
William shoemaker 25 Otsego bds 33
William shoemaker house 145 Tremont
Ulrop Peter N dyer 300 State house 588 N
Goodman
Ulsch Barbara Mrs h 199 Hudson av
Edward A presser house 74 Vienna
Elizabeth widow John bds 52 Rauber
Martha A mail clerk house 22 Morris
Oscar F feeder 10 Commercial bds 30
Weeger
Ulton Michael jr constable house 4 Arklow
William houseman Hose Co No 13 109
Genesee house 213 Adams
Ultrio Andrew laborer 84 Andrews house 16
Haidt pl
UMHOFER

Umberto Joseph laborer house 641 Maple
Uncelmann Charles C house 41 Clifford
Frederick J buttonholes 372 Clifford b 41 do
Underberg Abraham salesman h 102 Kelly
Isaac second-hand store 456 Main E h 86 Hanover
Morris pedler house 72 Hanover
Underhill Albert P foreman 53 Platt h 49 Thurston road
B Stevenson, Underhill Business Institute 30 Main E h at Williamson

UNDERHILL BUSINESS INSTITUTE
30 Main E. - See page 1319 and front cover
Cora L bds 63 Driving Park av
Eugene F sec and treas A T Hagen Co 55 North bds 120 Chestnut
Ida M house 63 Driving Park av
Leon piano tuner 73 State h 229 Chestnut
Minnie C Mrs bds 76 Rutgers
Newton clerk 609 St Paul bds 173 Chestnut
Underwood Alfred variety store 296 Mt Hope av house do [Prospect Arthur woodworker 13 Canal bds 71 Ernest F remd to New York city
Frank A remd to Phelps
Joseph house 222 Lexington av
Thomas C 200 N Water b 196 State

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO., L. J. Harrington, mgr. 61 Clinton av. N. - See page 1173
William H bartender 29 Main E h 9
Lamberton park

Underwriters Association of New York State 703 Wilder bldg and 610 E & B bldg
Mutual Fire Ins Co 128 Powers bldg

Unfeld Julius teamster b Ellison near round
Unger Andrew died Jan 26 1905 age 61
Andrew J varnisher 63 South av bds 202 Lewis
Anna tailor bds 16 Henry
Caroline widow Andrew h 16 Henry
Charles laborer h 133 Syke
Frank J machinist 3 Frank b 16 Henry
Herman H buttonholes h 105 Central park [Henry
Lawrence optician 537 St Paul bds 16
Ungerland Emil cigar maker h 3 Ereh
Ungert Michael F presser 355 Portland av house 292 do [Buchak pk
Unglenk Catherine widow Jacob house 25 George F bookkeeper bds 174 Joseph av
John cabinetmaker h 174 Joseph av
Unglish William R (Churchill & Unglish) 108 Mt Hope av h at Penfield

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., H. R. Lewis, gen'l agent, 804 Granite bldg.
Clothing Co 134 Main E
Club, Triangle bldg
Credit Co 310 Powers bldg
Dime Permanent Loan Association 308 E & B bldg

UPTON

Union Mut Lifa Ins Co 404 Granite bldg
News Co N Y C and Erie stations
Oil Co (M H Shea and J Connors) oils
179 N Water
Pacific Tea Co 112 Main W
Polishing & Plating Co 220 Mill
Textile Mfg Co carriage trimmings 332 St Paul
Trading Co jewelry 609 Powers bldg

UNION TRUST COMPANY 25 State. - See page 1132

UNION WAXED & PARCHMENT PAPER CO. 16 State. - See front colored page
Welt Insole Co 22 Brown's race

UNION AND ADVERTISER CO. 22 Exchange. - See back cover
Unique Advertising Co (John B Nash) 106 Mill
United American Iron & Steel Co 402 Cox
Cigar Stores Co 8 and 226 Main E and 200 State
Shoe Machinery Co 135 Mill
U S Army Recruiting office 25 Main E
Attorney's office 24 Government bldg

UNITED STATES AUTOMOBILE CO. 29 to 35 Plymouth av. and 247 Park av - See opposite page 1232
Custom House 4 Government bldg
Express Co 61 State [hugh
Government bldg Church cor N Fitz-Inter Rev office 10 Government bldg
Life Insurance Co 405 Wilder bldg
Marine Corps Recruiting office 27 Main East
Marshal's office 23 Government bldg
Pension Bureau 19 Government bldg
Secret Service 30 Government bldg
Seed Co 312 E & B bldg [der bldg
Standard Voting Machine Co 1012 Will-Weather Bureau 2 Government bldg
University of Rochester University av cor
Prince and N Goodwin

Untborn Ernest sawyer bds 58 Hoeltzer
William mason h 58 Hoeltzer
Unterkircher Chas A finisher h 5 Bessie pl
William J driver h 24 First
Unzeld Conrad died Nov 29 1904 age 45
Herman coremaker 183 Mill bds 70 Sullivan
Martha widow Conrad h 70 Sullivan
Updegrove Frank instructor State Industrial School h 247 Exchange
Updyke George student bds 16 S Union
Upson Frank M clerk 145 Main W bds 91 Adams
[Front Joseph S mgr saloon 64 Andrews h 164
Lucy F Miss bds 282 Monroe av
Norman G remd from city
Upton Cab Co bds 363 Lake av

UPTON CO., 8 Arcade. - See page 1239
David a bds 588 Jay
Eli M pres The Upton Co 44 State h 363 Lake av

UPTON E I M COAL CO. 8 Arcade. - See page 1239

MAP OF ROCHESTER
Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY, 739 Powers Bldg.
Upton E M Cold Storage Co ft Cliff
E M Lumber Co 44 State
Frank Shaw treas New York & Ken
tucky Co Lake av cor White
Frank S vice-pres The Upton Co 44
State h at Charlotte
Harriet Mrs bds 165 Caledonia av
James H dispatcher (at Lincoln Park)
house 588 Jay [Jay
James H jr buffer 333 State bds 588
Katherine M Miss b 369 University av
Laura M Miss house 369 University av
Oscar E (Upton & Co) 187 West av
house 8 Mason
Walter carpenter house 45 Doran
Willard salesmen h 91 Ravine av
William E (Upton & Co) 187 West av
house 8 Mason
& Co (Wm E and Oscar E Upton) flav
or er ting extracts 187 West av
Urban Joseph laborer 20 Curtice h 4 Bu
cham pk
Urbano John laborer h 104 Main W
Ure Edward S driver b 54 Meigs
Genevieve tailor b 412 Clinton av N
Urso Robert tailor 129 St Paul b 54 Gor
ham [bds 353 Central pk
Urlicher Edward machinist 18 Minerva pl
Frances domestic 151 Saratoga av
Martin carpenter h 53 Central pk
Martin mould bds 55 Herman
Mary widow Jacob h 55 Herman
Michael carpenter house 6 Hoffner
Victor finisher bds 302 Joseph av
Urlaub Ferdinand tailor 307 avenue A h
372 Clifford
Urquhart Charles glassblower 380 Ply
mouth av bds 526 do
John C physician 56 North house do
William B laborer 904 Exchange h 526
Plymouth av [Hudson av
Ursprung Fred C foreman 197 State h 45
George H artist 197 State bds 269 Cen
tral av [avenue
Margaret widow Henry h 269 Central
Urick William boarding-house 25 Lawn n
do
Uschold Anton cutter house 99 Syke
George cutter 59 St Paul h at Gates
Joseph jr cutter 37 Canal b 579 Maple
Joseph C died May 31 1905 age 57
Margaret widow Joseph C h 579 Maple
Nicholas G moulder b 266 Brown
Usher Arthur C salesman bds 25½ Scio
Raymond S secretary 25 Mortimer h
200 Laburnum crescent
Uslar Johanna W widow Ernest house 103
Champain
Ludolph J gilder 250 Mill b 205 Cale
donia av [Remington
Usseimann Barbara widow John house 119
Jacob H machinist 18 Minerva pl h 125
Remington [119 Remington
John cabinetmaker 344 St Paul house
Utess Max foreman house 427 Exchange
Minnie Mrs bds 472 Exchange
Utley Albert M bds 26 Charlotte

VACANT CALOGARA Mrs bds 168 Gilmore
Dominick laborer house 168 Gilmore
Vaccarelli Joseph laborer h 133 Hartford
Vaccaro Frank framemaker 373 North bds
32 Ward [32 Ward
Giuseppe A framemaker 373 North bds
Samuel shoemaker 153 State bds 57 N
Washington
Varrano remd to Leroy
Vacuo-Static Carbon Co 248 Mill

VACUUM OIL COMPANY Granite bldg.
12th floor.—See front colored page
Vadas Ellen Mrs h 46 College av
Vasser Catharine widow Max J bds 375
Clinton av N
Edna milliner bds 375 Clinton av N
Vaeth Louise milliner bds 265 Millburn
Vahle Christian cutter 70 St Paul bds 343
Andrews [Andrews
Emil J stockkeeper 70 St Paul bds 343
Value Anna dressmaker bds 51 Richmond
Bessie clerk bds 469 Court
Carrie Miss bds 469 Court
Charles H driver bds 257 Troup [do
Elizabeth dressmaker 51 Richmond h
Ellen P laundress bds 257 Troup
Ezra F house 471 Lyell av
Harriet E died Mar 14 1905 age 53
Mary widow Frank bds 469 Court
Matie Miss bds 469 Court
William B shoemaker h 492 Colvin
W conductor 267 State
Vail Annie widow Edward h 71 Franklin
Edward died May 16 1905 age 50
James A salesman h Colby cor East av
James S bookkeeper 45 Anderson av
bds Colby cor East av
Jennie M bookkeeper 340 Lyell av bds
177 Meigs
Jerry H salesman 111 Mill b 97 State
Job died May 8 1905 age 50
John J (Powers & Vail) 30 Mill bds
301 Glenwood avenue {do
Mary B Mrs asst supt 224 Alexander
Proctor bds Colby cor East av
Vair George T inspector 30 Exchange h 48
Fulton av

Furniture High in quality. Great in
variety. Low in price.
VAIR

Vair Lena L clerk bds 48 Fulton av
Robert C remd to Towanda Pa
Roberta Miss bds 48 Fulton av

Vaisey Arthur remd to Lynn Mass
Francis S polisher b 616 N Goodman
George E solderer 83 Mt Hope av bds
616 N Goodman
Maud operator bds 616 N Goodman
Moses boots and shoes 637 South av
house do [N Goodman
Samuel shoemaker 161 N Water h 616
Samuel jr clerk bds 616 N Goodman
Valdenaire Jacob sausage maker 624 Clinton
av N house do [State
Valente Antonio laborer 141 Jones bds 405
Dameoets laborer bds 2 Lillian pl
Joseph house 19 Woodlawn
Lena tailoress bds 19 Woodlawn
Nicola laborer 141 Jones bds 405 State
Peter packer 141 Jones bds 405 State
Rose Edith grapher bds 19 Woodlawn
Valentine Alfred musician bds 7 Ontario
Charles F died June 12 1904 age 47
Dominick musician 12 Nash house do
Frank A musician house 7 Ontario
Ida S widow Charles F h 335 Hayward
avenue [455 North
John H piano maker 214 Commercial h
John J helper 410 N Goodman bds Atlantic av near Culver road
Josephine widow Frank P h 80 Gregory
Levi M farmer house 61 Lime
Newell S foreman 141 Jones h 45 Jay
Rosa Mrs house 147 St Paul
Salem finisher house 28 Oak
Vincenzo musician house 57 Hartford
William B glasscutter bds 223 Flower
City pk
Valero Nicholas cutter 37 Canal b 95 Kent
Valeske Joseph tailor bds 46 Weeger
Valiquette Leon J optician bds 14 Winthrop
Valitutto Leon E ticket agent 17 Jay h do
Valkenier Abraham laborer bds 10 Ericson
Valleau Davis C clerk 245 Clinton av N h
108 Caledonia av
May Mrs bakery 108 Caledonia av h do
Vallee Hilda Mrs dressmaker h 27 Frank
Vallette Sadie A clerk Brown Bros Co bds
7 Beckley
Valley George J clerk L V R R freight
office bds 44 Howell [Frank
Vallee Alice C manager 1 East av bds 235
Theresa dress plaiting 1 East av bds
235 Frank
Vallore Charles laborer house 32 Hebard
James laborer h 10 Philander
VanAnst Cornelius cutter 340 Lyell h 60
Lime
John elevatorman 37 Canal house 488
Hudson av
William farmer bds 488 Hudson av
VanAken Ida E clerk bds 80 Myrtle
VanAllan Frank R student b 499 St Paul
James A printer 176 N Water house 72
Smith [St Paul
John E compositor 5 S Water bds 499
Robert A physician 234 Monroe av h do

WHEN IN DOUBT,
CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE
DIRECTORY.

VanAllan Thomas moulder 220 N Water h
499 St Paul
VanAllen Charles F shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 777 South av
Frederick B foreman h 248 Glenwood
George E machinist 123 Ames house at
Gates
James E shoemaker 159 Exchange h
777 South av [Lincoln Park
William blacksmith 330 Lyell h at
VanAlmkerk Bertha Mrs house 29 Hawkins
Charles tailor bds 711 avenue D
Cornelius tailor bds 711 avenue D
Jacob carrier P O h 18 Oregon
Johanna widow John hds 18 Oregon
John cigar maker bds 711 avenue D
John jr steamfitter 280 State bds 29
Hawkins
Leonard mason h 711 avenue D
VanAlst Ida housekeeper 76 Stillson
VanAlstine Elizabeth F widow Harvey bds
360 Lexington av [17 Carleton
VanAlstyn E Wesley carpenter 6 Beacon h
Clarence H repairer h 326 Pennsylvania
avenue
Elizabeth M teacher State Industrial
School bds 5 Evergreen [75 Scio
E Mathew tobacconist 501 Main E h
George A shoemaker 179 St Paul h 5
Evergreen [Evergreen
George A jr machinist 224 Mill bds 5
George R lawyer 417 E & B bldg h 468
Parsells av
George W huckster h 1 LaMont pl
Mary J Mrs house 833 South av
Raymond J instrument maker 537 St Paul
bds 5 Evergreen
Walter baker bds 75 North
VanAmburgh Guy E salesman b 878 Genesee
VanAntwerp Margaret E widow Jerome D
h 67 S Union
Washington E cutter bds 67 S Union
VanArsdall Emien A janitor 300 Alexander
house do
VanAs Cornelia widow William bds 32 Vose
Cornelius salesman 122 Portland av h 39 Ulm
[11 Wabash
James flour and feed 122 Portland av h
Leonard tailor 177 Edward house do
VanAuen Belle Mrs nurse bds 287 Averill
avenue
Caroline Mrs bds 115 Tremont
Charles A machinist house 5 Flora
Gertrude L stenographer 617 E & B
bldg bds 106 Savannah
Harry B insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce bds 8 Howell
Jerome B horses house 10 Euclid
Julia A dressmaker 124 Tremont h do
Peter H lawyer Aqueduct bldg h 106
Savannah [av h 265 Meigs
VanAuer Fred J policeman 740 University
William operator bds 786 South av
VanBergh Adelaide Miss bds 29 Elm
Diana widow Morris house 29 Elm
Frederick W pros 224 Main W house 89
Rutgers
VanBarth Marcus H sec and treas 224 Main
W bds 29 Elm

Morris E vice-pres 224 Main W bds 29
Elm

Sarah Miss bds 29 Elm
Silver Plate Co silverswheat manufacturers
224 Main W cor Elizabeth

VanBertie Nina bds 103 Richard

VanBilliard Howard S moulder house 380
Brown

VanBlaricom Allen B foreman h 31 Finch
O Harvey sec 25 Spring bds 31 Finch

VanBlaricium Thomas barber 383 Joseph av
house 123 Scramont

VanBork John carpenter house 23 DeJonge

VanBroklen Louise C Mrs milliner h 69
Park av

VanBuren Abram lithographer 274 N Goodman
man h 284 Central pk
Frank conductor 287 State
Frank Jr umbrella maker 65 Main E b
38 Herald
Frank Jr brassworker h 38 Herald

VanBuskirk Amelia L bds 37 Atkinson
Barton W telegrapher h 495 Main E
Bernice Miss bds 495 Main E
Edgar A student bds 285 Alexander

Edward E bridge tender Emerson house 413 do
[36 Rowley
Homer real estate 321 Powers bldg h
Marion F sec and treas 25 Trust bldg h
at Brighton

VanCamp Emmett court officer Court House
house 360 Main E

VanCampen William R reporter 61 Main E
bds 12 Madison

Vance Esther Miss house 348 Clinton av N
James plumber bds rear 33 Gorham
James E brassworker 45 South b 100
Chestnut

Lewis F pressman bds 581 N Goodman
Louise J Mrs dressmaker 5 Johnson
dds do

Martha seamstress bds rear 33 Gorham
Mary A Mrs house 100 Chestnut

Raymond A salesman 67 Exchange bds
8 Payne [56 Plymouth av N
Robert R machinist 10 Brown's race b
Sadie E Mrs seamstress h r 33 Gorham
William B cutter 4 Commercial bds 8
Payne

William J cutter house 8 Payne

Vance Fred carpenter 107 Weld house do

VanCise Joseph clerk 404 Lexington av h 6
Stirling [8 Fitzhugh

VanCleef Gifford telephone maker bds 200

Uriah G barber bds 200 S Fitzhugh

VanCott Albert pedler house 1118 St Paul
George saloon 565 Lyell av house do

VanCourt Ella V widow Wm S house 156
Mt Hope av

Lucy A Miss bds 156 Mt Hope av

VanCraeynest Julius cabinetmaker h 637 St
Paul

VanCuran Christopher J hardware East av
near Winton road N h East av near
Frobert

VanCurran Stephen foreman East AV near
road N h Colby cor Park av

VanDake Elizabeth W teacher School No 18
bds 50 Howell

George II manager 6 Gibbs b 50 Howell

Harriet widow Henry F h 50 Howell

Henry F jr clerk bds 50 Howell

Laura widow James house 61 Hand

VanDame Antoinette widow Mathew house
8 Starling [Cady

Cornelius J paste maker 82 Mill h 129
Mathew died Nov 24 1904 age 70

VanDeCarr Norman M sec and treas Van-
DeCarr Spice Co 73 Stone house 11
Amherst

Reuben D pres and mgr VanDeCarr
Spice Co 73 Stone h 586 Averill av

VanDeCARR SPICE CO., 73 and 75 Stone.
—See page 1222

VanDeLinde Dennis C saloon 134 Allen h do

VanDyke Abraham shipper 122 Main E
house Edgar near Norris

Catharine dressmaker bds 5 Alvin pl
Edward carpenter house 96 Milburn

John chairmaker 39 West b 5 Alvin pl

Josephine dressmaker bds 5 Alvin pl

Josephine Mrs house 5 Alvin pl

Peter S clerk 313 Monroe av b 5 Alvin

VanDeMark Amanda R Mrs b 149 Park av
Howard M electrician bds 149 Park av
Willis R [Webb & VanDeMark] 736
Powers bldg h 149 Park av [68

Vandenb erg De Koker died Nov 15 1904 age
Julia E Miss bds 4 Lloyd

Maria wid Jacob bds 32 Magn
Nellie domestic bds 123 Third

Norman H timekeeper bds 4 Lloyd

Vandenbergh Abram F keeper Monroe Co
Penitentiary h 96 Kenilworth ter

Arthur W clerk bds 96 Kenilworth ter

Peter remt to Brighton

Vandenbergh Jacob carpenter h 39 Melville
Kate domestie 30 N Fitzhugh

Vandenbout Cornelius presser 59 Melville

Kate domestie 30 N Fitzhugh

Vandenli cure John driver bds 776 avenue D

Krenia widow Frank h 776 avenue D

Marine finisher h 105 Meng pl

VanDenHauta Charles clerk bds 16 Oakman

Ernest music teacher 16 Oakman h do

VandenHeuvel Arie J pastor Christian Re-
formed Church h 621 N Goodman

John telegrapher bds 621 N Goodman

Richard musician bds 621 N Goodman

Vanderbeck Cornelius J grocer 1530 Lake av

Church at Green St do

VanderBeek Charles A physician 44 Gibbs

Harry J lawyer bds 309 Lake av

VanderBet Charles R dentist 206 Beckley

bldg bds 142 Chestnut [William

John A druggist 64 Monroe av h 56

Vanderbilt Improvement Co 907 Chamber of
Commerce

J Victor draughtsman 216 Cutler bldg

house 10 Mathews

Mary E widow Cornelius b 10 Mathews

FRAMED PICTURES AND PICTURES FRAMED

TO ORDER, AT GRAVES'
VANDEUSEN

Vanderberg Stephen laborer 20 Curtice bds 21 Borchard
VanDerWater Albert remd to Canada
Vanderweel Anna widow Jacob H house 79 Miller
[dale way
Edward tailor 92 St Paul h 95 Wed
Harry upholsterer 206 N Water bds 79
Miller [79 Miller
John upholsterer 206 N Water bds
VanDerWege John gardener h 11 Donlon
Vanderwerp Allen C bds 46 Brighton
Anna milliner bds 170 Alexander
John A carpenter 818 Granite bldg h 29 Greig
Leonard carpenter 370 Alexander h do
Martin engineer bds 170 Alexander
Minnie dressmaker bds 170 Alexander
Wilhelmina widow Martin b 170 Alexander
VanDeusen Porter B insurance 712 Granite
bldg bds 94 East av
VanDeuser Albert H pressman Aqueduct
bldg house 16 Costar
Charles E moulder 56 West b 12 Costar
Laura J widow Joseph E b 12 Costar
Vandervate Leonard clerk 161 N Water h
112 Emerson
[av N
Lydia J widow Isaac Q h 522 Clinton
Peter sashmaker h 74 Sherman
VandeVenter Clarence salesman 21 Clinton
av s h 125 Garson av
John J dep commr charities and correc-
tions 96 Front h 225 Plymouth av
VanDewaker Henry P clerk 37 Corinthian
bds 157 North
VanDeWalle Abraham laborer b 24 Donlon
Gertrude E clerk 202 Court bds 446
Hudson av
Isaac J paper hanger 40 Lyndhurst h do
Jacob J plumber 226 North h 446 Hud-
son av
John gardener bds 4 Crouch
John C bds 40 Lyndhurst
Peter laborer house 24 Donlon
William L plumber 226 North h 1640
Main E
h do
VanDeWater Edmond tobacconist 5 Wilder
Sarah widow Joseph bds 1119 St Paul
VanDoorn Charles E secretary 85 Allen h
63 Prince
[Comfort
Edward C clerk 250 Main E bds 43
Frank h 40 Jefferson av
Henry C woodworker bds 43 Comfort
James A clerk 250 Main E bds 43
Comfort
Jane widow John house 618 North
Jessie M Miss bds 63 Prince
Marinus clergyman h 43 Comfort
Martin jeweler bds 43 Comfort [do
Vandre William foreman 518 Hudson av b
VanDusen Albert carriage maker 12 Ely b
35 Frank
Albert P student bds 32 Harlem
Burton P clerk N Y C station house 51
Charlotte
 Cordelia wid Robert bds 8 Priem
Elizabeth R dressmaker b 61 Myrtle
VanDUSEN

VanDUSEN Emily R Mrs dressmaker h 61 Myrtle [b 64 Elizabeth
Frank H laborer Hague near N Y C Ry
Kate widow Robert F bds 152 Jefferson
Mary widow Frederick bds 4 Niagara
Porter B sec 187 West av b 94 East av
Susan M widow Charles h 32 Harlem
Walter B remd to St Mary's Pa
Walton W cabinetmaker Platt cor Allen
house 116 Glendale park
William J engineer B R & P Ry h 88 Prospect [b at Brighton
VanDUSEN Edelbert laborer 250 Brunswick
VanDussen John carpenter h 1 Folsom pl
Martin clerk 372 North bds 1 Folsom
place [h 26 Erieh
Vandy Burton A inspector 703 Wilder bldg
VanDyck Andrew title examiner 2 Rochester
Sav Bank bldg h East av Pittsford
VanDyke Ann M Mrs bds 97 Pearl
John W bds 48 Ontario
VanDyne Erminie L teacher School No 12
bds 51 Phelps av
Henry J instructor State Industrial
School house 51 Phelps av
H F Lester draughtsman 52 City Hall
bds 51 Phelps av

VanECK Charles laborer h 246 Henrietta
VanEpps Albert S machinist 213 Mill bds
2 Diringer place [Diringer pl
Bernard machinist 213 Mill house 2
Favorite H bookkeeper h 2 Diringer pl
George remd to Syracuse [ger pl
Helen widow Abram W house 2 Diringer
Royal cutter bds 2 Diringer pl
Sarah H widow John C house 69 West
minster road [Diringer pl
Walter E shoemaker 37 Canal bds 2
VanEtten Arthur L bookkeeper 3 Elton bds
355 Alexander [rose
Mary A widow James F bds 26 Montgomery
A carpenter bds 21 Montrose
William checker 123 Platt house 207
Saratoga av
VanEvery Charles W painter h 407 Main E
Frank B waiter 53 State h 221 Adams
John B pressman 333 State h 40 Jefferson
av
Martin S remd to Philadelphia Pa
VanEvrie Catharine R Miss bds 56 S Washington
[Merriman
VanFLEET Montgomery electrician bds 216
VanGarder Clarence W brakeman Penn R R
house 98 Litchfield
George bds 98 Litchfield
VanGelder Fred M contractor 1372 Main E
house 111 Martin [Oak
Martin P finisher 203 State bds 165
Morris laborer house 13 Hickory
Vangelue John car repairer N Y C car
shops Atlantic av h at Brighton
VanGeyt Bernardus camera maker 12 Caledonia av house 315 Bernard
VanGeyten Jannis laborer h Marion near
city line
VanGieson Harry teamster h 713 Frost av

VanGraafeiland Frederick tailor h 35 Laser
Minnie bds 18 Laser
Morris tailor 526 Joseph av h do
Rudolph machinist 48 Olean house at
Gates [Bauer h 1 Dana
Rudolph stonecutter Sherman cor
VanGrol Isaac gardener h r 135 Millburn
VanHall James salesmen bds 17 Pleasant
VanHee Daniel L (Samuel Sloan & Co) 67
Exchange house 241 Lyndhurst
VanHeyl John shoemaker h 28 Scaramont
VanHoesen Benjamin F insurance 324
Granite bldg bds 77 North
Clark D bds 16 Manhattan
Claude L bookkeeper 907 Chamber of
Commerce h 206 Frank
Edwin C manager 12 Arcade h 211
William
Emma F Mrs dressmaker 529 Granite
bldg house 211 William

VanHOESEN FRANK P paper hangings,
paints and window shades, 43 and 45
Main E. bds. 102 Spring.—See page
1192
George O mgr 190 Harrison h 7 Lawn
H Eugene coater h 223 Dewey av
Samuel C sashmaker 99 West h 206
Frank
VanHooke Frank carpenter h 164 Main W
VanHoover Warren painter rear 180 Main
W bds 155 Clifton
VanHorn Fred porter 212 Main E bds do
VanHoute Isaac J carpenter h 20 Angle
Jacob farmer h 1534 N Goodman
Sarah E widow John h 373 Alexander
VanHouten Alice E stenographer 202 Court
bds 55 Scaramont
Catharine wid John O h 55 Scaramont
Clarence W engineer h 1653 Main E
Claude E asst supt h 383 Lexington
avenue
Frances A Miss bds 59 Manhattan
Fred engineer bds 16 Frank
Hattie E widow William H h 6 Winter
James S engineer Arcade b 16 Frank
Mary J Mrs house 59 Manhattan
VanHuben Alice A widow Fred house 287
Glenwood av
Arthur machinist 330 Lyell av h 69
Plymouth av N [287 Glenwood av
Florence A teacher School No 23 bds
Raymond G driver 497 State bds 287
Glenwood av
VanIngen Bessie D kindergartner School
No 19 bds 29 Hudson av [do
Elizabeth teacher 945 St Paul bds 944
Elizabeth teacher School No 6 bds 274
Frank
Fanny L kindergartner School No 36
bds 274 Hudson av [274 Frank
George W lawyer 807 Powers bldg bds
Hendrik teacher Mechanics Institute
house 22 Avondale park

VanInGen JOHN A. agent, coal, 91
Smith, house 25 Winthrop.—See page
1244
Margaret G bds 274 Frank

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES.

GRAVES' NUMBER OF TIMES AT SPRINGS ALL TIED AN EXTRA
VanIngen Matie teacher School No 7 bds 274 Frank
Mina Mrs bds 15 Breck
Nellie widow Arie house 274 Frank
Nellie D Miss bds 274 Frank
Vaninwagen J Ray telegrapher 15 Arcade b
20 Howell [Prince h 65 Weld
VanIsaacker Victor correspondent 47 Prince
Vanisky Samuel laborer bds 4 Holland
VanKerkhove Emeil L barber 206 Plymouth
av house 208 do
VanKeuren Mintor polisher 214 Commercial
house 226 Penn [Platt
VanKleeck Kenneth piano maker bds 88
VanKurens Charles polisher 167 Court h 26
Hamburg
VanLae Adolph C piano tuner b 108 Gibbs
Charles E music teacher 505 Powers
bldg house 9 Girton pl
George E salesmen bds 9 Girton pl
VanLare Abraham plumber h 220 Clifford
Anna M thermometer maker bds 477
Lyell av [Niagara
Daniel motorman 1372 Main E h 46
David potter house 477 Lyell av
Elisabeth shoemaker bds 477 Lyell av
Frank carpenter house 376 Garson av
see also VanLaeer
VanLiew Henry P salesman h 241 Sanford
John L shoemaker 37 Canal house 12
Woodlawn
Percy E pressman 83 Mt Hope av bds 241
Sanford
VanLone Charles P supt 200 N Water h 225
Grand av
Florence E stenographer 309 Chamber
of Commerce bds 21 Tracy [av
VanLul Alphonse packer b 157 University
Leon carver 13 Canal bds 448 St Paul
VanMaaren Burton A clerk 250 Main E h
115 do [Clifford
Henry jr sawyer 221 W Water h 214
Maria widow Henry house 18 DeJonge
Nellie sorter bds 18 DeJonge
William driver 31 Syracuse h 38 Ward
VanMaldert Grace dressmaker 1142 Main E
bldg do
Joseph shoemaker 295 State h 1142
Main E
Thomas cutter house 4 Niagara
VanMeurs Cornelius finisher 505 St Paul h
466 Joseph av
VanMoore John instrument maker 537 St
Paul bds 37 Gregory [West av
VanNatta Burt S cutter 37 Canal bds 314
VanNess Anna M dressmaker 65 Hudson av
house do
Arabelle Mrs house rear 14 Tremont
Eva B vamper bds rear 14 Tremont
Frederick R tinsmith h 356 State
Grace M Miss bds 106 Alexander
Harriet C Mrs recorder County Clerk’s
office Court House house 106 Alexander
John motorman 267 State h 44 Tremont
John G pastor Holy Rosary Church h
414 Lexington av

VanNess Joseph A sales and advertising
manager D-Zerta Food Co 410 N
Goodman bds 45 Rowley
Louise G Miss bds 414 Lexington av
Raymond F linotype 36 State bds 106
Alexander
Sarah A dressmaker bds 65 Hudson av
Stanton B secretary 136 Main W h 19
Darien
Vera B dressmaker bds rear 14 Tremont
VanNest Charles E see and trays R J Stras-
enburg Co 156 and 160 West av h
101 Magnolia [h 26 S Ford
VanNorder Eugene shoemaker 4 Commercial
VanNostrand Manning E student Roch Theo
Sem bds 300 Alexander
VanOck Charles laborer 279 South av h 35
Griffith [Friedrich pk
VanOoteghem Peter janitor 10 Pleasant b 9
VanOrden John H shoecutter 320 Smith h
1 Kondolf
VanOrder James bds 60 Manhattan [av
Jessica clerk 334 Main E bds 784 Garson
Matthew gardener h 784 Garson av
Wallace plater 13 Aqueduct bds 60
Manhattan [av
VanOrsdale Elmer E carpenter h 250 Lyell
VanOstrand John J piano tuner 73 State
house 1467 Main E
VanOverbeeke William A elevatorman
Granite bldg house 12 Alvin pk
VanPutte William remd to Pittsford
VanReyten Garrett D treas 146 State h at
Brighton [Brighton
Garret D jr salesman 146 State h at
G D Co installation goods 146 State
VanRiper Mary E widow John W bds 527
Plymouth av [b 65 Glendale pk
VanRoo Jacob G draughtsman 537 St Paul
Minnie widow Peter h 65 Glendale pk
VanRyne Abe printer 61 Main E house 86
Santee [Pennsylvania av
Edward shoemaker 49 Platt house 133
John foreman 340 Lyell av house 276
Whitney
Peters house 62 Lime [Child
VanSchooyk Andrew R chairmaker house 29
VanSchuyver Alvin saloon 107 Exchange
house do
Elbert H engineer bds 59 Champlain
Jay clerk bds 107 Exchange
VanSevayl Charles mason h 702 Frost av
VanSchoyck Jasper W painter 47 Exchange h
31 Oswego
VanSickle Earl button maker Monroe av e
Rutgers bds 145 Grand av
Flora F Mrs bds 69 Scio
Frank helper 410 N Goodman bds 45
Birch crescent [h 6 Scio
VanSize H Kimball treas 688 Clinton av S
VanSlyke Charles A carpenter h 134 Lin-
wood place
Edward F moulder bds 90 Barton
Hiram laborer L V freight-house
John J machinist 27 Canal b 90 Barton
Julia operator house 7 New York
Julia widow John C h 90 Barton
VanSlyke Oakley E pastor West av M E
  Church house 139 Kenwood av
  William bds 160 Main W [av]
VanStalen Diena widow Peter h 498 Joseph
  John carver bds 50 Ward
  Leonard grocer 552 Joseph av house do
  Peter blocker 537 St Paul h 50 Ward
VanSteenburg Thomas R button cutter
  Monroe av cor Rutgers h 92 Breck
VanStone Adelbert E toolmaker 236 Mill b
  75 Cameron
  George W cooper house 43 Finch
  George W jr electrician ft S Water bds
  43 Finch [av]
Van [error]
John L machinist 224 Mill h 75 Cam-
Louis K barber 229 1/2 Lyell av bds 43
  Finch [av]
  Frank Robert cabinetmaker 236 N Water bds
  William E barber 115 State house 58
  Sherman
VanTassel Harry oiler h 88 Herman
Vanutra Clement D fruit 318 State h 26
  Platt [33 Elm]
VanTyle Bert solicitor 77 N Fitzhugh bds
  VanValkenburg Elenora widow Volney h 65
  Broadway
  Harry photo engraver 30 Exchange bds
  55 Manhattan
  Hobart bookkeeper 159 Exchange bds
  65 Broadway
VanValkenburgh Charles W special agent
  301 Chamber of Commerce house at
  Batavia
  Claude E cutter 57 St Paul b 123 Scio
  Ettta Mrs bds 202 S Fitzhugh
  Lewis painter Roch State Hospital b do
  Maggie A clerk Roch State Hospital
  bds do
  Milbury clerk P O h 186 S Goodman
VanVechten Anna C clerk 503 Morroe av b
  20 Charles av [h 230 Otis
VanVeen Matilda widow Joseph bds 29 Elm
  VanVelson Vienna wid Morris house 329
  Central av
VanVlack George remd to Perry
VanVlek Charles F salesman 24 Main E
  bds 14 Howell
VanVleet Mary Mrs bds 66 Marshall
VanVleet Lawrence bds 213 North
VanVoorhees Emil camera maker 333 State b
  76 Lake av
  Philip driver bds 76 Lake av
VanVoorhees Harriett A Mrs bds 12 King
VanVoorhis Carl carpenter bds 165 North
  Charles (J VanVoorhis & Sons) 500
  Powers bldg bds 256 East av
  Dorset L machinist house 69 Myrtle
  Eugene (J VanVoorhis & Sons) 500
  Powers bldg house at Irondequoit

VanVoorhis Howard bookkeeper Augusta
  bds 42 N Goodman
  John & Sons (E & C VanVoorhis)
  lawyers 500 Powers bldg h 256 East avenue
  Mary Mrs house 249 West av
  Menzo died Jan 1905
  Norman G sec and treas 167 Court b
  256 East av [Park av
  Quincy lawyer 621 Powers bldg h 20
  Theodore cook bds 137 Main W
  VanVorst Charles H inspector h 50 Griffith
  VanVranken Alida F widow Samuel bds 80
  Seneca parkway [Starling
VanWaas Frank fireman lower falls h 4
  Leopold bds 4 Starling
  Mary E milliner bds 4 Starling [W
  VanWagner Mary widow Nathan h 58 Main
  VanWarmer Elsie clerk bds 17 Grove pl
  VanWeelden Walter trimmer 130 Mill h 51
  Clifford [av
  VanWert Charles H engineer bds 1451 Lake
  VanWicklin Sherman pound keeper 2 Falls
  bds do [Glenwood av
  VanWie Ann E Mrs dressmaker bds 287
  James E painter r N Y C station h 447
  Main E [wood av
  Ray H conductor 267 State h 391 Glen-
  VanWinkle George H watchmaker house 12
  Winthrop
  Lafayette grocer 344 Portland av h do
  Lloyd G bookkeeper 333 State bds 12
  Winthrop
  Verna L Miss bds 12 Winthrop
VanWoert Frank bds 1398 Main E
  Fred painter 33 S Water h 1398 Main E
  VanWormer Audessa Mrs h 5 Howell
VanWuyckhuyse Abram bds 163 Edward
  Abram tailor h Clifford near Ulm
  Adrian tailor h 70 Concord
  Cornelius painter h 30 Mark
  Isaac bds 108 Exchange
  Jacob finisher 195 Exchange bds 34 Vose
  James A shoemaker h 198 Court
  John woodworker 15 Sander house 6
  Frances [av
  Simon operator 85 Allen h 216 Grand
VanWyck Herbert L remd to Riverton N J
VanWyenberg Emma housekeeper 37 S
  Goodman [19 Columbia av
VanZandt Arthur D fireman Erie R R bds
  Charles E bds 1115 St Paul
  Clara W Miss bds 19 Arnold park
  Clarence D (Paine Drug Co) 24 Main E
  h 36 Rutgers
  Co The baking powder 11 Aqueduct
  David B insurance bds 84 Chatham
  Emily nurse house 84 Chatham
  Gilbert F driver bds 140 Lyndhurst.
  Helen H candy manuf 19 Arnold pk
  bds do
  Irving J artist house 58 Edmonds
  Jacob carpenter house 25 DeJonge
  John laborer house 48 Henry
  John A barber 102 Hudson av h 8
  Frederic
  John C painter h 804 Exchange

LAMPS,   ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT       GRAVES'
VanZandt

John W gilder 373 North h 135
Woodbury

Llewellyn H paying cashier Rochester Savings Bank 47 Main W h 99 S Union

Mary A widow John J h 80 Savannah
Minnie J teacher School No 3 bds 15 Harper
[80 Savannah
Minnie R teacher East High School bds Minnie W Mrs house 19 Arnold park
Peter A machinist 46 Platt h 96 Melville
Raymond P bookkeeper 1050 University av bds 96 Melville
Walter boiler maker h 267 Reynolds
William R clerk 24 Main E

VanZant

Charles V elevator man 250 Main E
tds 165 Lewis [19 Gardiner pk

VanZile

Bert L waiter 40 N Fitzhugh bds

VanZile

Frank M draughtsman 619 Livingston bldg bds 34 Atkinson

Vapor

Shower Bath Co 405 Cox bldg

Varey George elevator man bds 75 Lowell

Varley Michael laborer h 290 Mill

Susan Miss h 134 Bartlett

William laborer h 128 Bartlett

Varney Clara Mrs bds 74 N Union

Philip G remd to Jackson Mich

Varnum Jonas P lawyer 2 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 33 S Washington

Vars

John A watchman 178 Court h 47 Delevan

Vary

Emma G bds 203 Kenwood av

Harvey J physician 26 Somerset h do

William M h 30 Oakland

Vasiliatos Evangelos booth 1 Arcade b

41 Cortland

Vaughan

Casper W policeman 137 Exchange house 135 Jefferson av

Duane C driver 117 Front b 110 Lowell

Emily Mrs house 109 Monroe av

John (Warth & Vaughan) 17 South av bds 145 Gregory [135 Jefferson av

Marie stenographer 140 St Paul bds

Mary E widow Burton bds 247 N North

Theodore W driver 37 Main E bds 110 Lowell [110 Lowell

Wallace T hostler 324 Clinton av N h

Ward L trimmer 140 St Paul bds 135

Jefferson av

William engineer L V R R b 30 Howell

William C painter 390 Andrews h do

Vaughn

John H machinist 266 Lyell av h

1114 Main E

Lauria M b 176 University av

Ralph C bartender 326 North bds 549

Averill av

Will E house 176 University av

William J woodworker 9 Railroad bds

1114 Main E

Vautrin

August helper house 140 Post

Catherine widow Jacob h 189 Hague

Vay

Anna (M A Voy & Co) 53 King bds do

Barbara (M A Voy & Co) 53 King b do

Benjamin F tinsmith bds 137 Gibbs

Edward died June 20 1905 age 68

Edward R bartender h 210 Campbell

Vay

Florence E stenographer 32 White bds

377 Maple

John M furnace man h 137 Gibbs

Julius J camera maker 333 State bds

42 Ries [b 8 Wilder

Margaret B bookkeeper 209 Powers bldg

Mary widow Edward house 53 King

Mary A (M A Voy & Co) 53 King b do

M A & Co (M A, A & B Voy.) dry goods 53 King

Vay PETER A, cashier Flour City Nat.

Bank, 32 State, h. 377 Maple.—See page 1124

Peter W brassworker 13 Canal bds 242

Brown

Richard saloon 242 Brown house do

Rudolph clerk 343 State bds 53 King

VAY RUDOLPH

insurance agent, 209

Powers bldg. house 395 Maple.—See

page 1154

Vayo

Albert H insurance 530 Granite bldg

house 4 Arnett

Caroline I teacher School No 20 bds

139 Genesee

Charles W whip manuf h 18 Kenwood

Henry H salesman h 139 Genesee

Veach

Robert W pastor Mt Hor Pres Church house 253 Rosedale

Veale

Arthur foreman 344 St Paul house 35

Hand

Richard B laborer 344 St Paul bds 35

Vear

Albert J mason bds 90 Adams

Veazie

Arthur H carriage trimmer 12 Ely

bds 310 Main E

Veda

Pascuale laborer house 76 Hartford

Vedder

Arthur L transitman 52 City Hall

house 10 Columbia av

Chloe E widow John S b 210 William

Hetty J widow Frank W bds 82 Delevan

Maeander W carriage trimmer 38 S

Fitzhugh bds 10 Columbia av

Veedee

Charles A clerk h 204 Epworth

Willard H physician Rochester State

Hospital bds do

[State

Veeto

John pressman 10 Commercial h 59

Joseph painter house 24 Cliff

Veigard

Charles J salesman h 125 Rosedale

Hazel E stenographer 503 Monroe av b

125 Rosedale

Veit

Louisa M tailor bds 70 Ontario

Veith

Albert H moulder 524 Oak bds 297

Rosedale

Bessie stenographer bds 31 Wilson

Frank F moulder 524 Oak h 297 Rose
dale

Frederick C glazier 16 Ward h 22 Rohr

George J motorman 267 State

George J painter bds 8 Concord

George M house 583 Clinton av N

Henry J cigar manuf 583 Clinton av N

House do [Niagara

John H yardman N Y C R R house 48

Otto E moulder bds 297 Rosedale

Walter J moulder 524 Oak b 297 Rose
dale

Velin

Gustave machinist h 299 Parsells av

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.
Vella Anna Wells Mrs teacher Mechanics Institute house 772 Genesee
Salvatore lawyer 621 Powers bldg h 772 Genesee
Vincenzo laborer h 100 Hebard
Vellotti Frank laborer h r 5 Litchfield
Vellucci Vincenzo laborer h 151 Hartford
Velte Fred C grinder b 167 Edward
Louis C bds 19 LaForce
Wilhelmina widow Philip J house 19
LaForce [bell h 617 do]
Veltz Bernard sausage maker 200 Camp-Charles sausage maker 45 Front h Norton near Carter
Joseph sausage maker 374 Joseph av
Louis engineer 290 Exchange h 12 Hetzel st
[484 Hudson av]
Venderfelt Herman driver 216 Jay h rear
Veneroni Joseph tailor house 263 Baden
Philip tailor bds 263 Baden
Veno Antonio tailor 140 St Paul bds 174 North
[308 do]
Venonzo Pressutti tailor 140 St Paul bds
Veno Andrew shoemaker 11 Snyder h do
Edmund (Veno & Montgomery) 295 State house 121 N Union
Edmund jr foreman 295 State bds 121 N Union
Henry super 295 State and boots and shoes 7 Grand av h do
William H foreman 295 State h 418 Hayward av
[Webster av]
William J shoemaker 295 State h 237 & Montgomery (E Veno and W A Montgomery) shoe manufacturers 295 State
Vento Vincenzo laborer bds 29 Ontario
Ventora Mary widow George D h 389 State
Ventress Thomas M conductor 267 State b 6 Selden
Ventura Frank T soldierer 731 Oak b 30 Cliff
Joseph presser 140 St Paul h 98 Davis
Venturo Cosimo laborer h 1 Haidt pl
Joseph laborer house 30 Cliff
Venz Eugene sausage maker h 48 Mark
Veomott George A barber 60 Monroe av h 855 St Paul
[Main E Verbridge Isaac shipper 118 State house 360
Peter produce bds 167 S Fitzhugh
Verbarg John laborer b 602 Hayward av
Verdine A James machinist 257 Main E h 591 Hayward av
[Grand av
Isaac helper 11 Circle house rear 78
VerDow Bertley E engineer 187 West av house do
[4 Downs
Vergatos Dennis bootblacker 15 Main E bds
Geranos bootblacker 1 Arcade bds 46 Front
Vergo Rock tailor bds 54 Gorham
Verhagen Peter F laborer h East av n R R
Verheus Emilie helper 1050 University av bds 157 do
Gustave h 157 University av
Palmer correspondent bds 157 University av
[University av
Raphael laborer 81 Lake av bds 157
Verhey Ares finisher h 242 Berlin

Verhey Barthold pedler house 18 Hoff
Verhoeven Anthony tailor b 260 Joseph av
Bertice engineer 280 Central av house 166 Woodbury
Flora widow William h 26 Oregon
Frances widow Anthony h 260 Joseph avenue
[Oregon
Frederick A clerk 537 St Paul bds 26
Henry house 14 Joiner
[Kelly
Henry F mounter 537 St Paul house 4
John feeder h 47 Joseph av
John J clerk bds 26 Oregon
Michael A foreman house 226 Penn
M Philomena teacher School No 18 bds 14 Joiner
[Joiner
Teresa bookkeeper 713 Lake av bds 14
Verian Richard H pres Enterprise Foundry
Co 48 Olean h 157 Columbia av
Susaan A tailorress bds 464 Plymouth av
William H bds 2 Bartlett
William L 48 Olean b 157 Columbia av
Vermeire Edward motorman 1372 Main E house 25 Wendell
Peter carpenter h 647 St Paul
Vernam James B clerk 122 Main E house 182 Spring
Lilias M bookkeeper 110 Main E bds 182 Spring
Vernorell Louis tailor 140 St Paul bds 141 Kent
[184 Main W
Vero Frederick P barber 249 Portland av h
Verplank John J feeder 228 South av bds 134 Pleasant
Verpoest Paul teacher bds 44 Catharine
Versluis Isaac clerk 250 Main E house at Brighton
[Brighton
Peter chairmaker 63 South av bds at
Versprella Edward L shoemaker b 31 Helena

VERSPEL LA HARRY glazier and dealer in glass, 52 Division, house 81 Savannah.—See page 1255
Jane widow John bds 185 Wooden
John E shoemaker 124 Hudson av bds 31 Helena
Sara M clerk bds 1640 Main E
Versprelle Anna widow Isaac bds 294 Alphonse
[Joseph av
Catharine widow Henry T house 533
Francis h 40 Brooks av
Henry I woodworker 3 Elton bds 315
Clifford
[Clifford
Peter woodworker 3 Elton house 196
William carpenter b 40 Brooks av
Verstenge Charles laborer 122 Main E h 187 Third
[avenue D
Verwest John finisher 336 St Paul h 537
Verwey Arthur mason bds 27 Seventh
Cora bds 27 Seventh
Cornelius laborer h 27 Seventh
Daniel mason bds 27 Seventh
Jacob mason bds 27 Seventh
John mason house 397 Garson av
Peter R laborer h 36 Pennsylvania av
William bricklayer house 27 Sixth
Verzy Ernest J cook Whitcomb House h 23
West av
VICKERY

Vicinus Henry 2d, piano maker 214 Commercial house 15 Allmeroth
William H sec Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus 279 South av h 642 Main E
Vick Albert F florist (at Barnard) bds 102 Flower City park
Albert R chemist h 2 Clay av
Charles F conductor 267 State h 25 Maria

VETTER DESK WORKS 58 River.—See page 127.
Edward 58 River bds 92 Joiner
Emil F 58 River bds 92 Joiner
Emma L stenographer 25 City Hall bds
26 Hickory [Rhine
Frank J butcher 52 Andrews house 8
George cutter 137 St Paul bds 507 North
[54 Nichols
George C helper 11 Plymouth av bds
Gottlieb J cutter house 363 Scio
Gottlieb J Mrs grocer 360 Scio house 363 do
Henry G 58 River bds 92 Joiner
Iznatz foreman 280 Central av h 10
Cleveland pl [28 Warehouse
Joseph stockkeeper 149 Main E house
Katherine stenographer 905 Insurance
bldg bds 26 Hickory
Leopold optician 761 Clinton av S h
732 do
Oscar F 58 River house 10 Thomas
Oswald market 229 Parsells av h
315 Grand av
Sophie E Miss house 26 Hickory
Theodore F market 926 Clinton av S
house do

VICK'S JAMES SONS seedsmen, store 191
Main E. office 187 do.—See page 1206
[Garson av
Jessie teacher School No 33 bds 280
John W clerk P O h 576 Garson av
Joseph S supt of city delivery P O h
280 Garson av [av
Joseph S jr clerk P O bds 280 Garson
Mary tailorboards 25 Maria
Mary L widow Charles F h 4 Emma
M Bertha clerk Surrogate's. office
Court House bds 280 Garson av
Publishing Co 62 State
William J cutter 12 Commercial

VICK & HILL CO, florists, at Barnard, Greece.—See page 1309
Vickersman Barbara widow John h 852 Exchange
Charles painter bds 852 Exchange
John S died Oct 12 1904 age 58
Joseph V painter bds 852 Exchange
Vickers Arthur A printer 200 N Water b
70 Elba [Gorsline
Stanley clerk 100 Powers bldg bds 38
Stephen J salesman 60 St Paul h 38
Gorsline
William teamster bds 262 avenue A
Vickery Catharine S widow Charles A h
74 S Union [Adams
Charles G asst supt 59 Stone house 93
Charles H clerk 250 Main E bds 22
New York
Edward tailor bds 685 Clinton av N
Harry remd to Pittsburgh Pa
John blacksmith h 469 Joseph av
John W 190 St Paul bds 11 Buena pl
Martin Alonzo painter at weighlock h
685 Clinton av N
Susan M Mrs dressmaker 685 Clinton
av N house do
VICTOR

Victor Orville G reporter 30 Exchange bds 77 Atkinson
Viemann Frederick O (Wagner & Viemann) 112 Conkey av bds 47 Lowell
John house 47 Lowell
William C machinist 180 N Water b 47 Lowell [67 O'Neil
Viele Albert J machinist 163 Main W bds Edna L compositor 24 State bds 22
Ontario [22 Ontario
Irene E stenographer 250 Main E bds Jennie C teacher (at Waterloo) bds 22
Ontario [22 Ontario
John E machinist 10 Brown's race b John H machinist 213 Mill house 67 O'Neil
Lambert A temperer bds 22 Ontario
M Annice Mrs house 22 Ontario
Platt B real estate 215 Hayward bldg house 139 N Union
Victor V compositor 61 Main E bds 21 Chestnut [25 Fien
Viehler Emil carriage maker 13 Canal h Henrietta widow Ernst bds 27 Princeton
Otto woodworker 13 Canal boards 27 Paul optician bds 27 Princeton
Vient Benjamin A clerk 333 State bds 104 N Fitzhugh [Fitzhugh
Zoe mattress maker 111 Mill b 104 N
Viergeyer Cornelius carrier P O house 212 Clifford
Marina widow Peter h 212½ Clifford
Viergeyer Anna M dressmaker 136 Conkey av house do Charles D painter house 3 Council
Charles D jr clerk 561 State bds 3 Council [avenue
Charles E clerk 99 West b 136 Conkey
George plumber 602 Lake av house 136 Conkey av
John carpenter house 136 Conkey av Vieron Charles carpenter h 20 Weeger Frederick L finisher bds 60 Rauber
Theodore laborer house 60 Rauber Vigga Jack laborer house 80 Romney
Vigler Otto laborer house 9 Holland
Villas George (Zutes & Villas) 46 Front bds 58 Plymouth av N Villas Raffaele laborer h 132 Frankfort
Villas Thomas remd from city
Vilnow Bertha tailor bds 119 Central park
Charles F & Son (J A Vilnow) tailors 113 Central pk h 119 do
Emil J clerk Central Bank 5 Main E bds 119 Central pk
Julius A (C F Vilnow & Son) 113 Central pk h 290 do
Mary tailor bds 119 Central pk bds 119 do [Central pk
Otto A driver 372 Exchange bds 119 Villone Anthony laborer house 16 Julia
Michael shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 16 Julia
Vinal William H bds 219 Alexander
Vince Rachel Mrs domestic 133 Exchange

VIRKUS

Vincent Abbie C Miss bds 39 Ardmore
Andrew E barber 15 Stone bds 68 Caledonia av
Bros (G W B and C C Vincent) tobacconists 42 State
Charles waiter house 197 State
Charles C (Vincent Bros) 42 State h 504 Hayward av
Edward B clerk 141 Jones h 27 Bly
Edward M clerk 90 West av bds 24 Windsor [53 Savannah
Edwin B bookkeeper 16 N Water bds
Everest died April 20 1905 age 57
Florence E bookkeeper 36 St Paul bds 24 Windsor
Fred L tailor bds 24 Windsor
George engineer 190 Main E house 537 Caroline [360 do
George K tobacconist 356 Main E bds George W B (Vincent Bros) 42 State house 454 Hayward av
Harry porter 191 St Paul bds do Irving J cutter 112½ St Paul bds 72 Romeyn
James T chemist Driving Park av cor R R house 41 Finch
Jane widow John T h 32 Henrietta
Joseph R salesmen house 122 State
Lena clerk boards 9 Peck
Lou P remd to Atlantic City N J Louis B manager 23 S Water house 53 Savannah
Minnie widow Everest house 30 Joiner
Minnie M Miss bds 24 Windsor
Orville J remd to Dayton O
Oscar F packer house 270 Mt Hope av
Philomen Mrs boards 13 Ritz
Rudolph shoemaker bds 71 N Fitzhugh
Willford J remd from city
William B bartender 39 Main E bds 27 Windsor [24 Windsor
William L blacksmith 84 Andrews h Vincenz Gasbiano laborer h 98 Hebard
Joseph laborer bds 15 Wait
Marotta laborer bds 15 Wait
Vinciquerra Vincenzo laborer h 800 Exchange
Vine Adelaide Miss bds 210 East av
Lucy A died Nov 30 1904
Viner Jacob tailor 126 South av bds 137 Chatham [Chatham
William tailor 126 South av h 137
Vinette Joseph S remd to West Brighton
Vinge Frank fireman 904 Exchange house 981 do
Vink Jacob motorman bds 3 VanStallen
John laborer house 3 VanStallen
Vinton Caroline L stenographer 724 E & B bldg bds 5 Ericson
Edward carpenter house 5 Ericsson
George A engineer 250 Main E b 362 University av
Guy V camera maker bds 5 Ericsson
Viox Leopold brewer house 242 avenue A
Virgo Sidney D camera maker 45 South b 102 Gibbs [Bernard
Virus Albertina widow Henry house 143

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS. An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
VIRKUS

Voelkl George C (Voelkl Bros) 301 Ames h 332 do
George J laborer h 541 Maple
John h 39 Lorenzo [der
John paperhanger 57 State b 229 Wil-
John grocer 73 Orange [do
John G (Voelkl Bros) 301 Ames h 279
Joseph house 620 Maple
Joseph G cutter bds 620 Maple
Joseph M shoemaker bds 541 Maple
Leo J shoemaker h 13 Schley
Michael moulder house 645 Campbell
Michael J helper 24 Exchange bds 620
Maple
Peter remd from city
Ross shoemaker bds 620 Maple
William C machinist h 230 Columbia av
Voelken Charles bottler 452 Lake av bds 2
Borchard
Henry F mason h 2 Borchard
Vollinger Boniface stove repairer 12 Cort-
land house 263 Alphonse
Ferdinand mason bds 425 Gregory
Lucius mason 425 Gregory h do
William helper 94 State b 263 Alphonse
Voellinger Frederick hostler bds rear 14
Strathallan park 3 Kappel pl
Michael barber 670 Clinton av N house
Voelzer Frederick barber 59 Central pk h do
Vogel Adam storage 10 S Washington bds
196 State
Voelzer Frederick barber 59 Central pk h do
Vogel Adam storage 10 S Washington bds
196 State
[28 Jefferson av
Albert E woodworker 344 St Paul b
August P machinist 123 Ames bds 28
Jefferson av
Blanche C clerk bds 179 North
Carrie L teacher School No 26 bds 198
Frank
Caspar driver 37 Front bds 35 Howell
Caspar laborer house 30 Galusha
Charles pres John Siddons Co 63 N
Water house 314 Andrews
Clara A teacher School No 29 bds 45
Hand
Elizabeth Mrs h 106 Clifford [Hand
Emil J bookkeeper 320 St Paul bds 45
Flora M stenographer 2 City Hall b
205 Frank [Anne
Frederick plumber 33 East av bds 3
George C bartender house 179 North
Henry optician 537 St Paul house 5
Catharine
John laborer bds 100 Commercial
John L bds 250 Lyndhurst
Joseph A moulder house 738 Maple
Joseph E cutter 37 Canal b 200 Troup
Joseph J foreman 320 St Paul bds 14
Carl
Leonard pres Vogel & Binder Co 320
St Paul h 45 Hand [nut
Louis bartender 4 Main E b 98 Chest-
Minnie L clerk house 265 Milburn
Peter banker h 28 Jefferson av
Rosa A widow Augusta A house 154 S
Union
Theodore J vice-pres and supt John
Siddons Co 63 N Water house 198
Frank

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
Vogel Wilhelmina died April 14 1905
age 82
William J machinist 220 N Water h
54 Child

**VOGEL & BINDER CO.** sash, doors, blinds and mouldings, 320 St. Paul.
—See page 1252

Vogelsang Adrian C house 486 Joseph av
Vogelsang Arthur remd to Waterbury Conn
Charles E machinist 300 State h 143
Melville
Edith nurse bds 248 Parsells av
Herman E foreman 190 St Paul h 248
Parsells av

Vogler Atelia housekeeper 167 Chatham
Augusta bds 166 Brown
Camil remd to Fairport
Elizabeth widow Edward W house 15
Lind [Joseph av
Frank driver 641 Clinton av N bds 78
Frederick J operator 343 State house 336 avenue A [Joseph av
Henry shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 78
John yardman 82 Joseph av h 78 do
John P machinist bds 43 Sixth
Joseph carriage maker h Winton rd N
near Blossom road
Joseph W thermometer maker 29 Elizabeth house at Irondequoit
Laurence laborer h 34 Hoeltzer
Laurius carpenter h 78 Joseph av
Louis J plumber 56 Lowell h do
Ludwig tailor h 44 Oakman
Wilhelmina widow Wendelin h rear 56
Lowell [Oakman
William P gilder 57 Gorham house 32

**VOGEL** Albert E manager 332 St Paul h 185
Barrington
Albrecht pres and treas Vogel Manuf.
and Coach Lace Co 332 St Paul h
4 N Goodman
Anna nurse bds 165 East av
Anna E clerk 73 State b 17 Hanover
Anna M Miss house 133 William
Annie tailoress bds 10 Rockingham
Anton manager grocer 30 Front h 98
Ontario
Barbara Miss bds 165 East av
Blanche M widow Fredrick G h 265
Penn [Scramont
Charles C cutter 179 St Paul house 41
Dora widow John house 26 Hawkins
Edward J salesman 135 Mill house 243
Wilder
Elizabeth Mrs clerk h 17 Hanover
Frank T fancy goods 781 Clinton av N
house do
George chairmaker h 10 Rockingham
George machinist 761 Clinton av S bds
63 Benton [avenue A
George A electrician 12 Front bds 332
George C real estate 538 Granite bldg
house at Windsor Beach
George J saloon 34 Corinthian house 31
Seneca parkway
George L shoemaker h 10 Rockingham
Henry house 935 Jay

Voit Anthony optician h 48 Tonawanda
John S brakeman B & P Ry bds 304
Ontario
Joseph tailor 445 Orange h 443 do
Kaye widow Sigmund h 304 Ames
Margaret glass cutter bds 304 Ames
Voke Rachel E wid William h 555 Brown
Volkmar Casper laborer Hague near N Y C
R house at Greece
Volk Frank E student Roch Theo Sem h
146 Alexander
Volkman Albert foreman h 531 avenue D
Volgner Leo buffer 141 Jones bds 431
Joseph av
Volk Albert J painter house 102 Bay
Josephine wid Philip b 114 Scramont
Mary D wid William S h 126 Wooden
Samuel laborer 324 St Paul house 10
Vienna
Samuel salesman bds 14 Cleveland
Valentine driver house 278 Bernard
Volkman William caster 224 Main W bds
34 N Washington

**PLAIN-Figure PRICES**

AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
VOLKMAR

Volkmar Adam house 397 Lyell av
George W driver house 178 Masseth
John A car repairer bds 180 York
Joseph J driver 42 White h 569 Maple
Julia shoemaker bds 698 Jay
Martin W painter h 429 Orange

Volkmuth Mary M Mrs dressmaker 48 Lewis h do
Simou tailor house 976 N Goodman
Volkwein John A h 486 Main E
Voll John T shoemaker 85 Allen house 352 avenue D
Volland Reo remd from city
Vollertsen Christine widow Marquard bds 375 Gregory
[Gregory
Conrad landscape gardener house 375
Edward P teller Fidelity Trust Co 2
Main W bds 896 South av
John C toolmaker 77 N Water house 72
Poplar
Peter dry goods 638 South av h 896 do
Vollick Wesley machinist bds 3 Flynn
Vollmar Catharine widow Peter house 105
Harris
Jacob dry goods 49 Conkey av h do
Peter cutter 307 State h 105 Harris
Vollmer Catharine Mrs h 170 Sanford
Christian laborer h 3 Flower
Fred C woodworker 25 River bds 413
Caroline
[do
Michael carpet weaver 413 Caroline h
William E pressman bds 413 Caroline
Volpe Joseph shoemaker 200 N Water bds 80 Gregory
[North
Volz Augustine A clerk 130 State house 75
Charles shoemaker 207 Mill house 44
Weddale way
Frederick tailor house rear 5 Galusha
Hattie tailoress bds 69 Thomas
Jacob driver house 52 Lime
John E shipper bds 43 Franklin
John L cutter 149 St Paul house 40
Morris
[Cumberland
Peter cutter 152 Clinton av N bds 13
William A cutter 125 St Paul house 43
Morris

Vomscheidt Rose domestic 43 Oxford
Vonaesch Emil baker house 380 Orange
VonBaas John tailor bds 460 St Paul
VonDeben Frederick H brassworker 761
Clinton av S house 196 Henrietta
Harry H wood worker bds 279 Orchard
Henry H W cabinetmaker R R shops n
Otis station h 309 Whitney
Henry W cabinetmaker b 309 Whitney
Louisa M widow Frederick house 279
Orchard
vonder Lancken Francis teacher Mechanics
Institute b 38 S Washington
Vondron Katharine widow Erasmus h 3
Rhona pl
Margaret boxmaker bds 3 Rhona place
VonGerichten W Christian penman 274
Main E bds 189 William
VonHirschfeld Adolph bookkeeper 345 St
Paul bds 31 Vick park B
Vonhof John L carpenter house 19 Thomas

VOSS

VonHoff Albert carpenter h r 97 Chatham
Vonhold George carpenter house 322 Meigs
John mason house 18 Allmoro
John M mason bds 18 Allmoro
Martin lather bds 18 Allmoro
Philip tailor 10 Allmoro h 22 Syracuse
VonKanezynska Catrina Mrs h 8 Geimer
VonKanzler Waldemar physician bds 515
Cour [av N h do
VonPlinsky Regine Mrs books 232 Clinton
VonSaucken Emma A widow Gustave bds
94 Conkey av
[h do
VonSmuda Kalixtus saloon 255 Hudson av
VonThenen William instrument maker 537
St Paul bds 135 Platt
Vonyerick Barbara house 5 Koscusko
Voorhees Arthur J L sec 146 State h 159
East av
Charles A packer 21 State b 9 Violeeta
Voorhis J B conductor 1372 Main E bds 111
Main W
Voost Herbert W sawyer h 204 Clinton av N
Vorberg Bros (G M and G S Vorberg)
bookstore 126 State
Emily Mrs house 56 Chestnut
George M (Vorberg Bros) 126 State b
56 Chestnut
[G 58 Chestnut
Gustav S (Vorberg Bros) 126 State h
Vormang Frank machinist house 178 Silver
Minnie dressmaker 805 Clinton av S
house do
[Champlain
William machinist 17 Wentworth h 79
Vosburgh Anna widow Henry P h 50 Tona-
wanda
Arthur R Christian scientist 517 Cen-
tral bldg bds 559 Plymouth av
Charles H teamster 904 Exchange h 199
Seward
Charles R milk 230 Dewey av house do
Eva W cashier bds 11 Hilton
Enum porter house 72 Scio
George A manager bds 158 S Fitzhugh
Harry B Mrs house 48 Tonnawanda
Harry K clerk 37 Mortimer b 72 Scio
Lou E supt house 93 Columbia av

VOSBURGH RAYMOND A. ad-writer,
27 VanStallen, house do.—See page
1319
Sarah J house 278 West av
William C ice cream maker bds 230
Dewey av
William J bds 7 King
Willis H inspector house 435 Garson av
Vose Clarissa wid Fred h 473 Portland av
James laborer bds Cottage n Thurston
road
see also Fos
Voshall Caroline Mrs h 260 Central av
Charles W pres Big Elm Dairy Co 372
Exchange bds Hotel Eggleston
Voss Albert driver 502 North h 28 Hoeltzer
Charles W mason 70 Parsells av h do
Christian O laborer house 48 Second
George H fireman 410 N Goodman b 70
Parsells av
[Pennsylvania av
Henry H brakeman N Y C R R h 87
VOSS

Herman tailor house 709 North
Herman mason house 32 Terhaar
John F coachman 386 East av h 54
Second [490 do
Otto H jeweler 497 Clinton av N h
Sophia C nurse house 70 Parsells av
Wilhelm yardman house 35 Mark
Vosseler Alvin H carrier P O b 17 Niagara
Carl helper 34 East av bds 17 Niagara
Jacob clergyman house 17 Niagara
John shoemaker 200 N Water house 71
Pennsylvania av [Martin
Vosseler William examiner 92 St Paul h 5
Voth Johann H student Rochester Theologi-
cal Seminary bds 246 Alexander
Vots Herman remd to Brooklyn
Vowles Glanville janitor 72 Clinton av N
h 18 Brighton [Thomas
Vragel Albert L block 537 St Paul h 115
Edward W cutter 49 St Paul bds 15
Carl
Gustav laborer house 56 Remington
Henry G button maker 300 State bds 15
Carl [Thomas
Herman engineer ft Furnace house 27
Wilhelm grinder house 15 Carl
William enlisted in U S Navy
Vredenburg Charles W pres Vredenburg &
Co 228 South av h at Summerville
Chauncey C foreman 228 South av h
34 Peart pl [Summerville
Mina M treas 228 South av h at
Summerville

VREDENBURG & CO. printers, 228 to
236 South av.—See page 1166
see also Fredenburg

Vroman Arthur fireman N Y C R R h 32
Cumberland [27 Henion
Fisher T shoemaker 159 Exchange h
George W engineer N Y C R R bds 253
Clinton av N
Gertrude operator bds 190 Monroe av
John H engineer N Y C R R bds 207
Clinton av N
Lizzie domestic 14 Harper
Margaret dieti
Vroom Clifford G telephone maker 1050
University av h 56 Meigs
George H salesman bds 3 Park av
Helen G widow Samuel W h 3 Park av
Vrooman Adelbert H clerk 122 Main E bds
21 Lawn
Vullo Paola laborer h 72 Front
Vysanella Ochella translator h 277 Allen
Vyerberg Ella dressmaker bds 47 Buchan
park
Henry saver 7 Hill h 549 Joseph av
John remd to New York city
John C painter 47 Buchan pk h do
Joseph laborer house 4 VanStallen
Stephen finisher bds 4 VanStallen

WAASDORP ARTHUR chemist bds 16 Oregon
Wabnitz Gertrude clerk 47 Prince bds 183
North
F William market 181 North h 183 do
Wacenske August woodworker h 47 Caspar

WADSWORTH

851

Wachinski William finisher 537 St Paul b
183 Sixth
Wachowicz Laurence laborer h 236 Edward
Valentine laborer house 359 Weaver
Wachter John carpenter R R shops near
Otis station h 3 Chase [Martin
Wachtler Fredericka widow Daniel H b 88
Henry artist 176 N Water house 88
Martin
Wachtmann Frederick laborer h 4 Thomas
Wacker Frank died April 4 1905 age 53
Frank T cigar maker bds 900 Clinton av
North [North
Mary M widow Frank h 900 Clinton av
Wackerle Charles engineer bds 193 Ames
Jacob tailor 220 Joseph av h 214 do
Kate Mrs bds 237 Scio
Leonora shoemaker bds 237 Scio
Wackerman Frank H printer 61 Main E h
189 Scio
Frank X machinist house 29 Madison
George W stereoptican operator 233
Spring h 50 S Ford [Ford
L M Mrs costumer 233 Spring h 50 S
Mabel J clerk bds 10 Clarendon
Michael G machinist Driving Park av
cor R R house 287 Jefferson av
Robert G cigar manuf 42 Exchange h 10
Clarendon [endon
R Roy cutter 179 St Paul bds 10 Clar-
William F electrician 34 East av bds
29 Madison [Jay
Waddell Edward clerk 401 Campbell bds 747
Frank J house 747 Jay
Frank J jr (Best & Waddell) 24 Ex-
change house 788 Jay
George operator 333 State h 747 Jay
G Frank shoemaker 285 State house 13
Oakland
Waddington Paul policeman 740 University
avenue h 180 Milburn
Wade Emily B kindergartener School No 8
bds 80 Ambrose
Hannah tailoress bds 13 Cumberland
Mary widow William house 80 Ambrose
Wadel Barbara widow Anthony h Clifford
near N Goodman [Lime
Eugene E helper 24 Exchange bds 19
George A sawyer 256 Allen bds 19 Lime
Henry foreman 256 Allen h 19 Lime
Wader Clarissa widow Jacob A house 17
Gardiner park
Grace A clerk bds 17 Gardiner park
Wadick Annie M widow Thos H b 57 Jones
Arthur A machinist bds 57 Jones
Wadsworth Arthur G shutter maker 29
Elizabeth house 15 New York
Ella M real estate 214 Powers bldg bds
142 S FitzHugh [pl
George L helper 118 State h 48 Fair
Harmon electrician bds 204 Alexander
Jasper N laborer house 541 State
Mary widow Joseph P h 573 Frost av
Myrtia M artist 119 Chili av h do
Robert physician 174 Main E h 119
Chili avenue
Robert driver house 112 Pearl

BRASS AND IRON BEDS.

MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT.
$1.98 to $70.00, at

GRAVES'
WADT

Wagner Charles A watchmaker 143 Main E bds 480 Remington
Charles F warehouseman 82 Stone bds 403 Central pk [av N]
Charles F watchmaker h 309 Clinton, Charles J cutter 92 St Paul house 126
Grand av
Charles J printer boards 32 Joiner
Charles J F bds 9 Cayuga
Clara wire winder bds 475 Garson av
Clarence polisher 214 Commercial bds 45 Broadway [Gates]
Clayton D fireman 12 Commercial h at
Conrad blacksmith 13 Canal house 198
Flint
Conrad porter 253 Clinton av N bds do
Dora saloon 178 North house do
Edward coremker rear 330 Lyell av house 1504 Brown
Edward driver Whitcomb House b do
Edward laborer bds 4 Sherman
Edward J machinist 13 Aqueduct bds 225 N Union
Elizabeth boards 59 Weld
Elizabeth E widow Philip house 152
Pennsylvania av
Emma K widow John bds 140 North
Esther M Mrs house 110 Hamilton
Eugene baker 29 South av bds 1 Cleveland
pl
Frances tailor bds 563 Joseph av
Frank G court officer Court House h 68 Orange
Frank H pedler 432 Lake av h 5 Selden
Frank T bookkeeper Alliance Bank 183
Main E house 18 Leopold
Frederick driver h 749 Clinton av S
Frederick bakery 563 Joseph av h do
Frederick died March 27 1905 age 54
Frederick vice-pres Yawman & Erbe
Mfg Co 344 St Paul h at New York
city [Joiner]
Frederick A cutter 98 Main E bds 32
Frederick C coachman 78 Clinton av N
h 458 South av
Frederick F moulder 524 Oak bds 1
Lorraine pl
Frederick H carpenter h 444 avenue A
Frederick H machinist Brown's race
cor Furnace bds 61 Lowell
Frederick P foreman house 468 Portland
av
Frederick W cabinetmaker 344 St Paul
house 338 North
George brassworker 537 St Paul
George laborer bds 64 Anderson av
George J clerk bds 6 DuVal place
George J gardener h 202 East av
George J jr bookkeeper b 202 East av
Gertrude clerk bds 9 Jefferson av
Grace E stenographer bds 9 Jefferson
avenue
Gustaf A polisher h 122 First
Hannah tailor c 67 Sander h do
Harry C driver bds 68 Orange
Henrietta widow August h 55 Concord
Henry miller bds 9 Jefferson av

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY,
739 Powers Bldg.
WAGNER

Wagner H Julius machinist 198 Commercial house 295 Wilder [win
Ida milliner 40 East av bds 24 Bald-Jacob (Schmitt & Wagner) 366 Lyell av house do
Jacob foreman h 90 Orchard [pl
Jacob moulder 524 Oak h 1 Lorraine Jacob moulder house 1 Lorraine pl Jacob W shoemaker 159 Exchange h 149 Wilder [Brown
James H bookkeeper 76 King h 294 John died
John conductor 1372 Main E h 108

Spring
John laborer house 101 Beaufort John moulder boards 197 St Paul John E painter 13 Canal h at Gates

WAGNER JOHN G. carpenter and contractor, rear 20 Leopold, h. 20 do.—
See page 1247
John G cutter 119 N Water house 290
First
John G remd to Sea Breeze
Joseph moulder 524 Oak bds 1 Lorraine pl
Joseph C tailor bds 82 Weddall way
Joseph M carver h 19 Schley pl
J George boards 259 Smith
J George jr see and tres Trebert Gas
Engine Co 163 Main W h 189 Brown
Libbie M nurse Roch State Hospital bds do
Lilly widow Albert bds 478 Clinton av
North
Louis M shoemaker house 94 Hickory Louisa widow Christian h 59 Weld
Margaret widow Jacob H h 321 Joseph avenue
Margaret A Mrs house 32 Joiner
Martha house 32 Wilder
Mary tailorress bds 480 Remington
Memorial Lutheran College 4 Oregon
Michael J salesman h 319 University avenue

Minnie remd to New York city
Monika widow Henry bds 76 Central park
Otto bookkeeper bds 108 Spring
Otto J operator 904 Exchange bds 198

Flint
Paul woodworker house 14 Ries
Pauline A Miss bds 178 North
Phillip C upholsterer 11 N Water h 403 Central park
Phillip J baker 366 Lyell av h 14 Dana
Phillipina widow Michael J house 18 Leopold
Rosina hairdresser bds 94 Hickory
Rose widow John house 21 Flynn
Rudolph shoemaker 179 St Paul h 64 Weddall way
Rupert musician house 332 Monroe av
Sarah E widow John h 6 DuVal pl
Sophia widow Adolph boards 133 Gene-see
Susan Mrs bds 1262 South av
Theodore J laborer h 60 Benton

WAHL

Wagner Theodore W clerk 226 Cutler bldg bds 202 East av
Thomas P cigar maker h 2 Hempel pl
Vincent tailor h 509 Hudson av
William flagman Colvin street crossing h 149 Wilder
William shoemaker bds 13 Schley pl
William H mgr gas appliances Powers bldg bds 6 DuVal pl
William P tailor h 244 Lyndhurst
William P remd to Braddock's Bay
Willoughby N artist h 103 Driving Park av
& Viehmann (A J Wagner and F O Viehmann) saloon 112 Conkey av
Wagoner Lewis H machinist 218 Mill h 208
Atkinson G [wood pk
Mark N clerk 26 Main W bds 6 Edge-Wagstaff Mae B bookkeeper 107 State bds 28 Boardman

Wahl Adolph remd to Newark N J
Andrew salesman bds 152 Lewis
August toolmaker 149 Front
Bertha widow Joseph J bds 3 Leo
Charles linotyper 36 State h 19 Brooks avenue do
Christina dressmaker 422 Joseph av b
Edward tailor 260 Wilder bds 209
Ames
Edward H C pressman bds 32 Hunting-
Elizabeth widow George M h 54 Lill
Evelina widow John h 32 Huntington
Frank watchman house 138 Clifford
Frank B examiner 125 St Paul h 140
Clifford
Frank J gardener bds 530 Central pk
Frank J pattern fitter bds 93 Front
Frank N jr teamster 134 Portland av house 5 Syracuse
Fred helper 29 Elizabeth h 530 Cen-
tral pk [Weeger
Fred sawyer 221 N Water house 41
Frederick J woodworker 256 Allen bds 755 Jay
George stereotyper 36 State h 81 Pop-
lar [81 Clifford
George A foreman 280 Central av h
Henry laundryman 7 Furnace h 422
Joseph av [Child
Jacob cabinetmaker 16 Ward h 582
Jacob N tailor 92 St Paul h 107 Clif-
ford
[vin
John carver 195 Exchange h 406 Col-
Joseph cabinetmaker 195 Exchange h 755 Jay
Joseph H pressman 731 Oak bds 59
Wooden
Joseph J died March 12 1905 age 25
Joseph J polisher 565 St Paul h 59
Wooden
Margaret widow Valentine h 152 Lewis
Martin nurseryman 295 Gregory h 351
do [ford
Martin rodman 52 City Hall h 77 Clif-
Mary A bds 65 Grape
Michael tailor h 311 Wilkins
Nicholas engineer h 119 Field

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Wahl
Reuben W insurance 603 Insurance
bdg bds 838 Clinton av N
Rudolph clerk 980 Main E bds 530 Central
park [Adams
Theodore driver 93 Exchange bds 25
Valentine teamster bds 152 Lewis
William F brakeman B·R· P·R
bds 209 Ames
see also Wall [Cataract
Waidl Joseph tailor 92 St Paul boards 5
Wainwright Idas M nurse bds 46 University
avenue [93 Laburnum cres
Wait Ernest L watchmaker 243 North bds
Frederick shoemaker 159 Exchange h
157 Wooden
George M collector h 65 Oakman
Helen M widow George h 14 Atkinson
Henry S woodworker h 2 Johnson
Mary A widow Calvin h 91 Park av
Robert H bookkeeper h 14 Atkinson
Sarah G house 14 Atkinson
William flagman York street crossing
house 157 Wooden
William died May 9 1905 age 93
William jr brakeman bds 157 Wooden
William C teller Union Trust Co 25
State bds 91 Park av
William H coachman 257 East av h do
Waite Fred remd from city
Irving B cutter 140 St Paul bds 5
George [George
Irving D doors sash etc 7 Hill h 5
Warner carpenter h 34 Pearl
Waizman Matilda widow Anton bds 10
Cleveland pl [Danforth
Wake Alonso W driver 60 St Paul h 59
Arthur driver bds 18 Lake View pk
Charles hostler 536 State bds do
Herbert driver bds 42 Malvern
John T laborer bds 42 Malvern
Leonard enlisted in U S Army
Percy C clerk h 336 West av
William J shoemaker b 220 South av
Wakefield Josephine widow Anthony h 34
Joiner
Wakely Norman laborer h 9 Lawrence
Wakeman Albert driver 4 Graves bds 39
First
Anna domestic 110 Adams
Frank H waiter 29 Main E and confectionery 57 Conkey av h do
Jennie domestic 31 S Washington
Mabel E bds 17 Danforth
William S clerk 250 Main E bds 91
Alexander
Walbaum Anna M widow Henry h 103 Scio
Henry C jr carpenter h 51 Berkeley
John driver 434 West av h 116 Superior
Pauline tailoress bds 103 Scio
Walbeck Carrie M clerk Brown Bros Co
bds at Brighton [209 Exchange
Frederick H trainman N Y C R R h
Frederick J towerman N Y C R R h
East av near Winton road N
Walbourn Catharine Mrs h 394 S Goodman

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
WALDRON

Waldron Clarence R dentist 62 State bds 408 Plymouth avenue
Edgar S carpenter h 469 South av
Francis A J clerk P O h 2 Lee place
George physician 408 Plymouth av h do
George D carpenter bds 469 South av
George H cutter 37 Canal house 334 Hudson av [Averill av
Harriet E clerk 59 West av bds 504
James J mail agent N Y C station h 399 Troup
John B patternmaker 70 Andrews bds 14 Driving Park av
Mary M remd to Los Angeles Cal
Winifred widow James h 14 Driving Park av

Waldvogel Albert machinist b 76 Woodward
Charles optician 210 Plymouth av bds 123 Charlotte [Woodward
Christian woodworker Augusta bds 76
Christina widow Christian house 70
Woodward

Walent James laborer h 371 Weaver
Wales Charles clerk 18 Main E bds 36 Broadway
Emma L (Wales & Almy) 110 Cutler bldg bds 36 Broadway
William T clerk 333 Main E house 36 Broadway
& Almy (E L Wales and H O Almy) manicures 110 Cutler bldg
Walhizer Clinton L conductor 1372 Main E bds 851 Stillson
Waliszewski Walenty laborer 545 Oak h 38 Kosciusko
Walk Hattie Mrs bds 54 Elm
Walk Mary S died March 14 1905
Walker Albert C (Scranton, Wetmore & Co) 21 State b 25 Winthrop
Albert H lockmaker 178 Court bds 38 Buchan park [do
Anna C dressmaker 64 Plymouth av h
Annie boxmaker bds 61 Penn
Archibald foreman bds 3 Oxford
Arthur F insurance bds 50 South
Bertha tailoress bds 315 Exchange
Carmen G remd to Los Angeles Cal
Carrie Miss h 580 Hayward av
Charles physician bds 25 East av
Charles E barber bds 79 Kelly
Charles F bicycle repairer 326 Jefferson av house 147 Flint
Charles M clerk 50 Exchange bds 36 Mt Hope av [do
Christian H cartman 38 Buchan park
Christian J laborer h 4 Clevelan d pl
Cora clerk 39 West b 17 Maryland
David M boxmaker Mill ft Brown h 285 Jay [73 Kent
David T millwright 198 Commercial h
DeWight A h 346 North
Edward H clerk 21 State h 16 Locust
Edward J clerk 185 Jefferson av bds 423 Frost av
Edward L carrier P O h 258 First
Eliza died April 8 1905 age 87
Emma Mrs house 1864 West av

WALKER

Walker Floyd C clerk bds 147 Flint
Frank D optician 1013 Chamber of Commerce house 41 Darien
Frank W bridge tender Lyell av house 79 Kelly [Cleveland pl
Fred shoemaker 37 Canal house 35
Fred L foreman 15 Caledonia av bds 93 S Washington
Frederick B bartender bds 423 Frost av
Frederick G gilder h rear 810 South av
Frederick H painter house 53 Jay
Frederick R plumber 25 Stone house 56 Greig
Frederick W butcher h 435 Hawley
George laborer h 265 Pennsylvania av
George jr shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
265 Pennsylvania av
George H paperhanger b 6 Clarissa
George L driver 1 Ormond h 1 Superior
Gottlieb carpenter h 2 Lochner place
Gottlieb doormaker 175 Exchange h 135 Bernard [Carter
Gottlieb jr shoemaker 179 St Paul h 52
Harry barber bds 153 Allen
Harry J machinist house 94 Snyder
Harry W groom 11 Prince bds do
Hiram N (Walker & Averly) 65 Arcade house 543 Averill av
H E trainman N Y C R R h 196 State
Ira G grocer 228 Mt Hope av h do
James H laborer h 111 State
James H butcher house 718 Frost av
James L salesmen 1 Jones h 116 Chamberlain
John driver bds 100 Commercial
John coachman house 214 Spring
John B bookkeeper 29 Exchange bds 30 Columbia av
John V gilder 373 North house 164 Bartlett [Frost avenue
John W bridge tender Exchange h 423
Joseph 122 Main E house 6 Park av
Joseph G clerk 4 Main E bds 196 State
Kate Mrs bds 247 North
L Allan physician 344 West av h do
Margaret A died Nov 23 1904 age 73
Maud M Miss bds 196 State
May stenographer 62 State bds 435 Hawley
Minnie B Mrs bds 10 Barton
Nellie aqueduct bldg bds 718 Frost av
Nellie H printer bds 6 Gorham
Quena bds 11 Grape
Robert A physician 47 Clinton av S h 398 East av
Samuel teamster bds 2 Lochner pl
Sanford W butcher house 193 Caledonia av
Sarah Mrs bds 214 Spring
Stephen H helper 198 Commercial bds 6 Gorham [Land
Thomas clerk 61 State house 17 Mary
Valentine carpenter house 164 Bartlett
Walter carpenter house 61 Penn
Walter jr nurseryman bds 61 Penn
Weller house 158 Parsells av

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes. Carpet Sizes a Specialty, at GRAVES
Walker William buffer 925 St Paul bds 61 | WALLING | Wallace George J shoemaker 159 Exchange house 123 Hawley
George M candy maker h 34 Leopold
George W clerk 668 Mt Hope av h 817
South av [Anson pl
Haldon H clerk 2 Triangle bldg bds 6
Hannah J widow Michael h 22 Catharine
[221 Jones
Harvey B manager 20 Lake av house
James toolmaker 333 State h 41 Mason
James E painter house 203 Atkinson
James E remd from city [J ay
James M salesmen 37 Exchange h 307
James M H (Stocum & Wallace) 32
Elwood bldg house 162 Melville
Jean W clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds 21 Park av
Jean E paper maker lower falls h 3
Glendale pk
John H salesmen 80 State h 111 Ambrose [26 b 22 Catharine
Josephine E kindergaten School No J
Marmaduke clerk 293 Main E bds 6
Amoor
Lottie A widow William C house 85
Plymouth av
Loverna A wid George W h 123 Hawley
Mary milliner 536 Clinton av h no
Mary E died July 20 1904 age 60
Mary W widow James E bds 203 Atkinson
M McGahan Mrs house 210 Court
Paul E remd from city [Clifton
Ralph A cutter 116 Hudson av bds 11
Robert stockkeeper 84 St Paul house 98
Linnet
Robert J collector house 176 William
Sadie Mrs bds 33 Elm •
Thomas W driver 61 State h 513 do
William house 11 Clifton
William bds 20 Pleasant
William laborer 224 Augustine bds do
William shoemaker house 51 Boardman
William jr packer 220 N Water bds 51
Boardman
William J remd to Waterloo
William O sunt Brown's race cor Furnace bds 154 Plymouth av
William T physician 28 Lyndhurst h do
Willalbom William H mgr trpewriters 934
Granie bldg house 3 Marshall
Waldrich Frank H tailor 444 St Paul house 6 Wadsworth
Wallens Abraham remd to Niagara Falls
Wallenstetter Charles machinist 537 St Paul bds 169 Clifford
Philip shoemaker 169 Clifford house do
Wallentisch Louisa widow Henry bds 963
Clinton av N
Waller Lena Mrs tailoress h 149 Joseph av
Sidney T foreman Driving Park av cor
R R house 8 Admiral place
Wallin Alfred tailor bds 13 Dana
Anna widow John house 13 Dana
John died June 25 1904 age 58
Walling Edward M fireman N Y C R R house 124 Meng place

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell
his goods and the man who is looking for them.

856 WALKER

Walker William buffer 925 St Paul bds 61
William helper 1050 University av bds 24 Geyer
William C architect 614 E & B bldg bds 388 Lake av
William H brooms h 210 William
William J carpenter house 834 Flower City park
William J bricklayer h 87 Caledonia av
William W clerk Murray n R R bds 388 Lake av
William W printer 140 Caroline h do

WALKER & AVERY (H. N. Walker and A. M. Avery), contractors and builders, 65 Arcade.—See page 1250

Walkinshaw Robert J student Univ of Roch bds 65 Prince [h 95 Clifton
Wall Alexander G lawyer 910 Wilder bldg
Bailey W insurance 534 Granite bldg house I Kingston
Catharine widow Henry h 55 Gregory
Charles H conductor 267 State house 103 Cameron
Charles W special deputy collector 4
Government bldg bds 124 Gibbs
Clara Mrs bds 43 Finch [Troup
Inez A teacher School No 17 bds 349
John plumber bds 55 Gregory
John H remd to Boston Mass
J Edward remd to Boston Mass
Michael J conductor 267 State b 433 do
Sarah operator bds 55 Gregory
W Herbert special agent Penn Mut Life
Ins Co 504 Wilder bldg h 2 Gibbs
see also Wahl

Wallace Abraham soldier 141 Jones bds 262 Glenwood av
Abram L silversmith house 9 Gorham
Addie M bds 267 Tremont [Eagle
Albert Q clerk 14 Atlantic av h 13½
Alfred A officer Court House bds 111
Ambrose
Amelia Mrs house 41 Orange
Anna Mrs house 494 Main E
Anna T house 356 St Paul
Arthur F toolmaker 333 State house 52 Pierpont
Arthur L clerk 353 Main E b 141 Pearl
Celeste E Mrs bds 209 Frank
Charles S salesman h 46 Monroe av
David driver Mill foot Brown house 35
White [house 44 Tremont
D Gilbert clerk L V freight-house
Edith M Miss bds 11 Clifton
Elizabeth Mrs bds 118 Geneseeli
Ella J teacher School No 26 bds 356
St Paul
Ellen widow Thomas h rear 44 Ontario
Emma E teacher School No 26 bds 22
Catharine
Emma E nurse bds 85 Plymouth av
Ethel clerk bds 108 Spring
Floyd E shipper 93 N Water bds 134½
Plymouth av
Francis carpenter house 118 Genesee
Fred H remd to New York city
WALLING

Florence C E clerk State Industrial
School bds [Fair pl]

Walter M F patternmaker, 229 Mill,
h. 123 Fulton av.—See page 1289

Sarah widow Edward house 4 Van

William machinist house 29 Hamilton

Walls Florence M remd to Chicago III

May clerk 59 Exchange h 66 Manhattan

Wallman Charles conductor 1372 Main E h

6 Emma

Henry engineer N Y C R R h 21 May

Walls Anna dressmaker 79 Glendale pk b do

Esther bookkeeper bds 251 Flint

James H electrician bds 64 Elizabeth

John E cigar maker 12 Andrews h 36

George

J Wesley printer bds 79 Glendale pk

Louise Miss bds 36 George

Thomas shoemaker h 79 Glendale pk

William R cigar mfr 251 Flint h do

William R plumber bds 79 Glendale pk

Wallsworth Amelia Miss bds 386 West av

Selina widow William h 386 West av

Walmsley J Milnor pres Century Camera

Co 12 Caledonia av bds 25 Gibbs

Walquist Andrew M cutter 2 Triangle bldg

bds 82 East av [Grand av

Walrath Frank H collector 80 State h 132

Mary J confectioner 262 South av h do

Walsh Alice Mrs bds 44 Richmond

Andrew baggageman N Y C station h

16 Evergreen

Anna Mrs house 18 Frank

Annie stripper 57 Exchange b 184 Oak

Catharine operator bds 23 Alexander

Charles bartender bds 81 Richmond

David J driver Hose Co No 6 765 Univer-

sity av bds 42 Delaware

Dennis W remd to Buffalo

Edward foreman N Y C round-house

(East Rochester) house at Newark

Edward laborer 3 Mt Hope av bds 25

Hickory

Edward B tinsmith h 10 Boardman

Edward J pres 14 N Water house 69

Brooks av

Elizabeth confectionery 69 Smith h do

Frank remd to Syracuse

Frederick W clerk 343 State bds 35

Cottage [h 15 Shepard

Henry J lithographer 274 N Goodman

James E engineer house 361 Troup

James J bds 137 State

Johanna wid Andrew bds 77 Edinburgh

John assembler bds 1209 Main E

John janitor 66 Jay h 113 Frankfort

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE

Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
WALTER

Walter Elizabeth bookkeeper 591. North boards do
Emil bookkeeper 198 Hudson av bds 420 do [170 Clifford
Florence A teacher School No 7 bds
Frank chief engineer fire dept 25 S Ford house 38 Atkinson
Frank A grocer 591 North house 585 do
George stockkeeper 61 St Paul house 5 Buchan park
Hannah Miss bds 3 Beckley
Hubert L clerk 26 Exchange house 64
Hickory [N h 170 Clifford
James P photographer 742 Clinton av
John A P fire marshal 41 City Hall and (Walter & Son) 198 Hudson av house 420 do [Athens
John J machinist 10 St James house 2
John J L bookkeeper 198 Hudson av house 80 Hollister
John L died May 9 1905 age 41
Joseph brewer 440 Lake av house 87 Scrontom
Lillian stenographer bds 5 Vine
Martin mason house 546 Campbell
Myron J student University of Rochester bds 35 Strathallan park
Stephen E basket maker 560 Campbell
Stuart D barber 306 North house 27½ Ontario
William janitor house 5 Vine
William shoemaker 4 Commercial bds 54 Friederich park
& Son (J A P and A H Walter) stoves and hardware 198 Hudson av

Walters Albert painter bds 61 Richmond
Albert J woodworker 333 State bds 37 Joseph av
Arthur driver bds 122 Jennings
Arthur C remd to Chicago Ill
Bertha clerk bds 211 Chestnut
Caroline Mrs house 383 Monroe av
Charles A buyer bds 37 Broadway
Claude L foreman 141 Jones house 41 Darien
Elías J remd to New York city
Frank M cigar maker house 377 State Frederick laborer bds 1009 Exchange
Frederick A dyer 300 State house 484 Caroline
[Exchange
George clerk 540 Plymouth av bds 1009
George A laborer h 328 Child
George J packer h 271 Lyell av
George J shoemaker bds 15 Irondequoit
George T correspondent bds 385 Monroe av
Grace J widow Reuben bds 108 Adams
Harvey engineer 20 Curtice h 232 Lyell avenue
Harvey J finisher h 15 Nichols
Henry bookkeeper bds 211 Chestnut
John H button maker 300 State h 42 Bay
John M pastor Spencer-Ripley Memo Church house 594 N Goodman
Joseph E clerk 122 Main E h 112 Savannah

WALTON

Walters Joseph H remd to Syracuse
Louis remd from city
Louis optician 537 St Paul h 12 Lang
Margaret tailor bds 328 Child
Margaret widow Christian bds 77 Wilmington
[change
Margaret widow Philip house 1009 Ex
Mary Mrs h 45 Galusha
Michael overseer house 122 Jennings
Michael A barberter h 478 Portland avenue
Nicholas shoemaker bds 114 South av
Roy packer 39 West bds 122 Jennings
Stephen laborer bds 1009 Exchange
Stephen E woodworker h 408 Lyell av
Susan tailor bds 328 Child
William A steamfitter 272 State h 175 Pennsylvania av
William C brassworker 537 St Paul h 172 Main W
William G house 93 Colvin
William W nurseryman h 383 Monroe
William W pres 417 Cox bldg bds 62 South
W W Co boots and shoes 417 Cox bldg see also Walter and Wolters
Walthall Elizabeth grocer 299 Meigs h do
Walther Albert polisher bds 154 Alphonsa
Caroline Mrs midwife h 154 Alphonsa
Elise Munz wid Ernest h 453 North
Fred J laborer 545 Oak bds 25 Mark
George A polisher 524 Oak h 328 Child
Henry polisher 537 St Paul bds 50 Almira
[Thomas
Henry William tailor 140 St Paul h 85
John G carpenter h 279 Alphonsa
John Henry milkman h 154 Alphonsa
Karl instrument maker 537 St Paul b 580 do
Louis confectionery 377½ Hudson av b 154 Alphonsa
Otto J saloon 118 Alphonsa h do
Sophia A widow Henry h 271 Lake av
Waltjen Henry painter 306 Main E h 146 Linden
[Wildor
Waltman Mary J widow George F h 299
Walton Albert E painter h 3 Clarkson
Albert R machinist 130 Mill h 122 Meigs
[Broadway
Alonzo H machinist 130 Mill house 7
Annie domestic 157 Main E
Archibald C woodworker bds 134 East avenue
Bethamia nurse bds 503 Culver road
Charles A cutter 179 St Paul bds 7 Broadway
Franklin A machinist bds 7 Broadway
George W music teacher 502 Powers bldg h 148 Meigs
Gordon marinier bds 134 East av
Howard A clerk 146 Main E b 360 do
Isaac B paperhanger bds 197 Main E
James L grinder 287 Jay h do
Jeremiah C laborer h 264 Bronson av
John artist 1 Pitkin h 134 East av
John painter 78 State h 272 West
Lillian M stenographer bds 32 Hickory

POCKET MAP,
For Sale by The Drew Allis Company,
Directory Office, 739 Powers Bldg.
Walton Robert C mgr 377 Lake av h 113 Fulton avenue
Robert F salesman h 32 Hickory
Sarah J housekeeper 945 St Paul bds do
William H salesman h 360 Main E
Wally Eunice A remd to Utica
Waltz Albert actor bds 11 Loomis
Ernst foreman 537 St Paul h 66 Haram
Frederic C machinist bds 11 Loomis
John cutter bds 11 Loomis
John foreman 191 Clinton av N h 57 Lyndhurst
William hostler h 197 Hayward av
Walz Appolonia widow Ambrose h 229 Hudson av [Herman Christian jeweler 83 Mt Hope av h 61
Frederica widow Mathew h 443 Alphonse
Herman soldier h 141 Jones h 59 Austin
Herman J papermaker bds 59 Austin
John C foreman h 332 Clifford
Joseph A cabinetmaker 344 St Paul b 443 Alphonse
Lena L solderer bds 59 Austin
Rose M clerk bds 59 Austin
Walzak Albert laborer h 45 Friederich pk
Walzer Albert L machinist 46 Platt bds 45 Joiner
Amelia widow Alfred F h rear 52 Ulm
Charles H clerk 55 Franklin h 77 Scio
Claude S bookkeeper 140 St Paul bds 127 Scio [Broadway
DeWitt engineer Whitecomb House h 1
Estelle O Miss bds 84 Cortland
Frank boards 278 North
Frank L polisher 537 St Paul h 21 St Joseph pl [Lake av
George F fireman N Y C R R bds 55
Henry W clerk 353 Main E bds 330 Central av
Herbert J boxmaker 53 Platt bds 330 Central av
John D engineer h 55 Lake av
Joseph driver 67 Exchange h 84 Cortland [127 Scio
Joseph H shipper 442 Clinton av S h
Josephine A bookkeeper 353 Main E b 330 Central av
Julia A Mrs h 296 North
J Edward (Whipple & Co) 55 Franklin bds 118 University av
Marshall W fish 70 Front h 140 Scio
Mary dancer 68 S Washington
Mary A widow Peter bds 41 Harris
May A bookkeeper bds 330 Central av
Nellie bookkeeper 502 North bds 16
Grove
William H machinist h 330 Central av
Wambach Eva widow Matthias bds 59 Ulm
George A remd to Gates
George A 2d, tailor 355 Bay bds do
Jacob tailor 355 Bay h do
Wamp Albert laborer h 32 Lincoln
Charles carpenter h 119 Scranton
Christopher died March 16 1905 age 60

Wamp Frank W C helper 24 Exchange bds 32 Lincoln
George helper bds 32 Lincoln
William C turner h 52 Lincoln
Wampler Preston E remd to Philadelphia Pa
Wamser Louis teamster h 18 Cleveland
Wamsley Anna widow James bds 115 Whitney
Edward T finisher 129 Mill h 212 Flint
William H packer 904 Exchange h 212 Flint
Watts Albert H salesman 190 Main E h 72
Wanwell Charles machinist 130 Mill bds 47
Atkinson oor S Washington
Wanamaker Joseph C machinist bds 283 Meigs
Theresa widow Joseph h 283 Meigs
Wander Carl P optician h 237 Joseph av
Joseph G checker bds 203 Orange
Philip tailor 237 Joseph av do
Wandersee Anna widow Martin bds 312 Meigs
Antena Mrs h 124 Alphonse
August grinder 537 St Paul h 25 Lillie
Charles F saloon 364 Clinton av N h
do [Linet
Charles H block h 537 St Paul h 77
Edward iron worker bds 346 Wilkins
Frank laborer 524 Oak h 589 Joseph av
Henry laborer h 6 Widman
John laborer h 346 Wilkins
Otto H cigar mfr 333 Clifford h do
William brewer h 24 Hoeltzer
William teamster h 159 Berlin
Wandtkle Charles button-hole operator bds 8 Widman [linger
Charles pressman 731 Oak bds 81 Sel
Frederick grinder h 998 Hudson av
Henry driver h 81 Selliger
Herman mason house 15 Fien
Herman enlisted in U S Army
Herman tailor bds 34 Henry
Herman H solderer bds 8 Widman
John F cigar mfr 21 Oscar h do
Leo grinder h 511 Hudson av
Oscar E boxmaker 135 N Water bds 15 Fien
[Wooden
Widman Wilhelmina widow Herman house 8
Wangman Alfred T lastmaker 14 Commercial h 59 Hudson av
do
Charles J saloon 263 Portland av
Florence dressmaker 44 Buchan pk do
Isabel L widow John h 44 Buchan pk
Joseph C lastmaker 208 Mill h 75
Chatham [Chatham
Joseph C jr tuner 203 State bds 75
Lillian I stenographer 158 Main E bds 44 Buchan park [Wooden
Wanko Daniel helper 13 Canal bds 108
Wankuski Augusta wid Frank h 20 Favor
William helper bds 20 Favor
Wannemaker Frederick foreman 320 N
Goodman h 331 Joseph av
Wanrowicz Max tailor h 27 Edward
Wanrznik Meni laborer h 5 Kosciusko
WANZER

Ward Herbert E cashier 201 Cutler bldg bds 74 East av
Herbert F salesman bds 115 Park av
Herbert L lawyer 16 State h 11 Grove place
James foreman h 225 S Fitzhugh
James E laborer 10 Brown's race h 10 Weyl
James W janitor house 345 Court
Jerome O button maker 190 St Paul
and confectionery 236 Scio house do
Jean A rend to Fittsford
John gasmaker bds 203 Seward
John E cutter 228 South av bds 11
Arnett [Whitney
John J stenographer 46 West av b s 222
John M bds 350 Oxford [Champlain
John R plumber 203 Main W bds 98
Joseph mason 91 Locust house do
Joseph B Mrs bds 274 Alexander
Joseph P driver 122 Main E b 7 Elton
Julia A widow Richard b 86 Dewey av
J Albert (Ward & Meyer) 293 Main E
house 166 N Goodman
Karl F clerk B R & P freight-house
boards 203 Tremont [Dewey av
Kate O teacher School No 26 bds 86
Katharine music teacher b 2 Sycamore
Katharine C Miss bds 15 Madison
Laura M stenographer 13 Cataract b
98 Whitney
Levi F 84 College av house 10 Grove pl

WARD LEVI S. & CO. (W. Whitney),
insurance agency, 207 Wilder bldg
h. 335 East av.—See page 1142
Margaret bds 285 Jay
Margaret Mrs bds 5 VanAuker
Mary house 154 Frank
Mary shoemaker bds 12 Leyden
Mary Mrs bds 122 South av
Mary A Mrs bds 318 West av
Mary E Miss bds 8 Grove pl
Mary E widow Wm D h 9 Rising pl
Mary J operator house 103 Cadby
Mary J stenographer 195 Exchange b
7 Elton
Maurice E collector b 124 Caledonia av
Michael E polisher 29 Elizabeth bds 68
Front
Nellie A operator house 103 Cadby
Owen gardener house 7 Elton
Patrick bridge builder b 60 Lincoln
Patrick T saloon 192 State house 222
Whitney [Joslyn pl
Prentiss artist 301 Sibley blk bds 17
Roswell H student bds 387 West av
Roy A draughtsman 33 Hebard bds 225
South Fitzhugh
Sarah B widow Charles h 1 Grove pl
Thomas general U S Army (retired)
house 350 Oxford [h 172 Brown
Thomas miller Brown's race cor Platt
Thomas E clerk 192 State bds 299
Smith [Stone b 98 Champlain
Thomas F driver Engine Co No 1 83
Thomas H inspector 84 Andrews house
17 Howell

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy

to the man who wants to sell.
WARD

Ward Walter remd to Auburn
  William gardener bds 122 South av
William grocer 101 Prospect house 245
Adams
William painter house 8 Allen
William D physician 474 N Goodman
  h 18 Grove pl
  [S b 172 Brown
William E machinist 761 Clinton av
William H house 5 Grove place
William H teamster 710 Lake av h
  86 Dewey av
  [9 Rising pl
William J compositor 228 South av b
William J machinist 10 Brown’s race
  bds 354 Oak
  [294 Orchard
William R polisher 220 N Water house
Wilson K cooper Finney cor Davis h
  127 Saratoga av

WARD & MEYER (J. Albert Ward and
Edward J. Meyer), dress goods, silks and
linings, 293 Main E.—See page
1182

WARD’S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTAB-
LISHMENT 75 to 104 College av.—
See page 1179

Wardell Bessie bds 93 Manhattan
Eleanor Mrs house 22 Chestnut
John laborer house 11 Byron
Mabel H bookkeeper bds 22 Chestnut
Warden Elizabeth widow William bds 56
  Russell
  [233 Trenton
Warder Charles electrician 57 St Paul h
Wardinski Annie Mrs b 173 St Stanislaus
John laborer house 16 Kosciusko
Joseph yardman h 173 St Stanislaus
  Joseph F shoemaker 179 St Paul bds
  97 Pulaski
  [284 Woodward
Wardwell Fred M motorman 267 State bds
Ware Frederick D conductor N Y C R R
  house 57 Ontario
  Jobber City Hospital bds do
Mary A widow Addison bds 18 Cottage
Warfield Elizabeth Mrs bds 106 Delevan
  Walter B carpenter h 532 Joseph av
Waring Frances A Mrs h 83 Grand av
Frank E house 30 Wellington av
  [Howard M woodworker 39 West bds
  1332 N Goodman
  av
Isabelle E widow John H bds 210 East
  Isabelle M died Mar 25 1905 age 54
  Janet remd to Gates
Nicholas carpenter house 11 Pleasant
Sarah B Miss boards 83 Meigs
Wark Thomas W machinist 10 Brown’s
  race house 195 Frank
Warkovitz Laurenc laborer h 82 Edward
Warmington Esther L music teacher boards
  576 West av
  [at Irondequoit
Warmwood Philip shoemaker 408 State h
Warncke Pedro cigar manuf 478 Clinton av
  N house do
Warne Charles C remd to Buffalo
  Richard D fireman Steamer Co No 16
  400 Hudson av house 13 Grove pl
Robert W shoemaker 85 Allen house 30
  Selingier
  [Walnut
William H shoemaker 85 Allen h 32
  Warner Albert salesman h 154 S Goodman

WARNER

Warner Amy remd to Fairport
  Andrew J architect 243 Powers bldg h
  37 N Washington
  [b 109 Troup
Andrew J 2d, student Univ of Roch
A Francis reporter 30 Exchange b 389
  Troup
Burton H remd to Michigan
  B Frank machinist 30 Exchange house
  21 Priem
  [South av
Catharine C widow Charles house 520
  Charles barber bds 1504 Lake av
Charles bartender bds 107 Weld
Charles engineer ft Cliff h 20 George
  Chauney F laundryman 195 Monroe av
  bds 33 George
Clara D Miss house 204 Oxford
Clyde L storekeeper house 16 Essex
Cynthia wid Henry bds 205 Merriman
Dora E forewoman bds 520 South av
Edwin J clerk L V freight-house bds 7
  Trenton
Elbert H finisher h 359 Clinton av h
  Eleazer K driver 78 State house 262
  Portland av
Emma M clerk bds 359 Clinton av h
Esther M Mrs bds 84 Locust
Frank M gateman N Y C station bds 53
  Cumberland
Frederick W 94 State house 18 Argyle
George doormaker 25 River house 50
  Weaver
  [136 Clifton
George E lawyer 517 E & B bldg house
George H brakeman B R & P Ry house
  2 Madison
Gilbert D gardener h 17 Weddell way
Harriet C bds 71 Prospect
Harriet M forewoman bds 365 Brown
Harry E (S A & H E Warner) 195
  Monroe av bds 89 Savannah
Harry S clerk 36 State bds 339 Court
  Hattie died
  [Merriman
Henry P engineer N Y C R R house 205
Hiram C real estate house 35 S Union
Horace B student 19 Main W bds at
  Penfield
John blacksmith bds 17 Howell
John machinist bds 148 Syke
John B Y pres Humane Society 723
  Powers bldg house at Scottsville
John D janitor 360 Main E house do
  John T laborer bds 204 Spring
Joseph G house 269 Main E
  J Foster architect 1036 Granite bldg
  house 109 Troup
  J Frederick student bds 29 George
Louis P house 910 St Paul
  Maria died
  [George
Marion R teacher School No 24 bds 29
Martello J electrician r N Y C station
  house 206 Smith
Mary widow George L bds 326 Brown
Ona M clerk boards 72 S Union
Peter saw fler 10 Graves house 251
  Bronson av
Reka A clerk 164 State b 53 Atkinson
Samuel A & H E laundry 105 Monroe
  av house 186 Cady

WINDOW SHADES
  Made to Order or Ready Made.
  Get estimates at
  GRAVES'
WARNER

Warren Edwin H remd to Chicago III
Effie M bellows maker bds 55 George
Eliza widow William H h 65 Platt
Eliza J died Mar 21 1905 age 64
Elizabeth E widow Hirram N house 255
University av
Elwell O foreman house 550 Monroe av
Emma J operator house 70 Bronson av
Esther widow Thomas E bds 308 University av
Frank B saloon 39 Main E house 38
Emerson [bds 17 Grove pl
Frank H harness maker 112 ½ St Paul
Frank L mgr 395 Lyell av h 397 do
Fred M salesman house 477 Alexander
Frederick flagman B R & P Ry house
2 Superior
George F associate editor Democrat & Chronicle 61 Main E b 24 Winthrop
George K student Roeh Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Grace E stenographer 212 E & B bldg
bds at Irondequoit
Grace E Miss bds 88 Reynolds
Gracia E teacher bds 550 Monroe av
Harry J helper 84 Andrews bds 28
Saratoga av
Harry J salesman bds 240 Parsells av
Haskell B clerk Driving Park av cor
R R bds 37 S Washington
Hattie C widow Harlan bds 240 Parsells av
[Washington h do
Helen S Mrs music teacher 49 N
Hirram N died April 21 1905 age 72
John M camera maker 333 State bds 65
Clinton av S
John S real estate 714 E & B bldg h
481 Alexander
Joshua (Dufour & Warren) 43 Park av
house 49 Brighton
J Burton sec and treas Roch Laundry
Co 186 Court house 481 Alexander
Leonard O helper bds 55 George
Leonard W foreman 780 N Goodman
house 55 George
Marcus A collector house 101 Park av
Margaret nurse bds 6 Cobb
Marion salesman h 49 N Washington
Mary widow John h 28 Saratoga av
Mary E remd to Chicago III
Mary L millinery 346 State bds 28
Saratoga av
M Sylvia stenographer b 550 Monroe av
Robert T clerk 18 Otsego bds 61 Platt
Roy T salesman house 240 Parsells av
Sherman L buyer 250 Main E house 28
Boardman

WARREN SMITH CO. business brokers,
927 Granite bldg.—See page 1160
Stephen J district attorney Court
House house at W Henrietta
Thomas operator bds 56 Monroe av
William E camera maker 333 State bds 55 George
[51 S Union
William Jay machinist 190 St Paul bds
William R salesman 59 Mill house 413
South av

WARNER'S SAFE CURE CO. medicines,
Lake av. and White.—See page 1318
Warney Catherine widow John h 46 Davis
Charles shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
46 Davis
Harry H remd from city
Jacob B cooper house 19 Lawrence
Jacob J insurance 304 Wilder bldg h
29 Moore
John died Oct 20 1904 age 67
John G cooper Finney cor Davis house
281 Seio [Moore
Lillian stenographer 38 Grape bds 29
Robert H cooper bds 46 Davis
Stella C cutter boards 29 Moore
William cooper Finney cor Davis bds
46 Davis
Warne Ella D tailoress bds 21 Pearl
Martha A tacker bds 21 Pearl
Warneck David G motorman 267 State bds
6 Barton
George shoemaker 207 Mill b 6 Barton
Henry steamfitter b 6 Barton
John camera maker bds 6 Barton
Joseph H conductor 267 State house 19
Orange [h 6 Barton
Joseph R harness maker 68 Andrews
Warrant Clarissa H widow John W house
476 South av
Frederick W shoe findings 24 Andrews
house 14 Birch crescent
Sarah Mrs dressmaker h 46 Franklin
Warren Ambrose B sec treas and manager
George R Fuller Co 15 South av h
40 Webster av
Ammi J deputy collector 15 Govt bldg
bds 114 S Union [205 Wellington av
Arthur lawyer 905 Insurance bldg h
A Frank pres 927 Granite bldg and
Snow & Warren Co house 28 Meigs
Brothers Co bithulistic pavement
W Stuart Smith dist manager 49 West
avenue
Charles soldier bds 5 Federal
Charles W electrician h 287 Gregory
Charles W sign painter 37 Main E bds
320 Andrews

WARREN CHEMICAL & MFG CO. roof-
ing materials and roofers, W. Stuart
Smith, dist. manager, 49 West av.—See page 1284
Delia A Miss house 95 Meigs
Edward C coremaker house 82 Rich-
mond

WARNER

Warren Sophia W Mrs bds 12 Morgan [dp
Susan Mrs dressmaker 71 Prospect h
William A clerk 1036 Granite bldg bds
37 N Washington
William C carpenter house 132 Clifton
William F foreman Brown's race cor
Furnace house 365 Brown
William H porter 1 Gibbs bds do
William J remd from city
William W laborer h 212 West av
W Eugene mech engineer house 10
Franklin sq
see also Werner and Worner

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
WARSAW ELEVATOR CO., elevator builders, 262 State.—See page 1283
Warshavyck Davis tailor h 13 Catharine
Frank tailor bds 13 Catharine
William tailor house 54 Buchan park
Warters Albert W woodworker bds 83 Penn
Frederick D coremaker bds 83 Penn
Herbert O S clerk 168 Jefferson av bds
83 Penn
Sarah A widow Luke O house 83 Penn
Warth Bernard O (Warth & Vaughan) 17 South av house at Summerville
Frank E teamster bds 382 Clifford
Frank F teamster 382 Clifford h do
George shoemaker 159 Exchange house
216 Lexington av
John E cabinetmaker h 147 Alphonse
Mary A dressmaker 382 Clifford bds do
Mary T Mrs fancy goods 373 Hudson
av bds 382 Clifford
Nicholas teamster house 137 Alphonse
William cutter bds 382 Clifford
& Vaughan (B O Warth and J Vaughan) liquor 17 South av
Wartinger Nichlis cigar maker house 23 Alexander
Warwick John helper bds 72 Hague
Warzeniak Jacob tailor h 514 Hudson av
Macia laborer house 21 Kosciusko
Waser Charles woodworker h 307 Orchard
Eugene hosenman Engine Co No 4 25 S
Ford bds 214 Otis
John presser 70 Andrews house 521
Hudson av
Mary widow Eugene house 214 Otis
Peter Sawyer 39 West bds 214 Otis
Washburn George H died Jan 27 1905
age 61 [Adams
Katherine H widow George H house 32
Lillian D Mrs bds 138 Bartlett
Louise C clergyman house 941 South av
Martha J widow Daniel house 503
Hayward av
Washington Frederick bellman b 1 Scott pl
WASHINGTON ICE CO. Dockstader & Pond, props. 457 Frost av.—See page 1219
James F waiter bds 13 Waverly pl
Mary tailorhouse 12 Ketchum
Wassink Lizzie laundress bds 69 Thomas
Watanabe S butcher 145 Troup bds do
Watcher Louis remd to Hamilton Ont
Water Works Repair Dept 232 Mill
Waterberry Rena tailor bds 22 Ward
Waterbury Julius bds 8 Arlington.
Waterhouse Abbie widow Joseph bds 377 Genesea
George musician h 222 Plymouth av
Harry clerk 21 Andrews bds 49 Austin
Joseph F shoemaker 161 N Water h 49
Austin [Gardiner pk
Richard cutter 179 St Paul house 3
Robert W trimmer 120 Mill house 195
Magnolia [feese h 377 do
Titus H captain Truck No 5 105 Gen-
Vernon machinist rear N Y C station
bds 166 St Paul

Waterhouse William T clerk P O house 128
Woodward [3 Walsh pl
Waterman Alfred J helper 111 N Water h
David A flagman Saxton st crossing
bds 16 Lime
George laborer house 1474 Lake av
John helper rear N Y C station house
297 Fourth [h 80 Kenilworth ter
Louis tailors' trimmings 502 Cox bldg
Ora G clerk 303 Main E bds 29 Sa-
vannah [Vick pk A
Waters Carrie E widow Frank J bds 42
Celia cook bds 459 Court
Elizabeth cook bds 459 Court
Fred D laborer 10 Brown's race bds 83
Penn
George E mgr 176 St Paul house 31
Gordon park [avenue A
Gilbert C bookkeeper 20 Curtice h 50
Helen E Mrs house 40 N Goodman
Mabel W Miss bds 8 Grove place
Martin laborer bds 22 Market
Mary Miss house 459 Court
Mary E Miss bds 8 Grove place
William Augustus house 8 Grove place
Winslow W house 5 Welstead place
Waterson Alden D cigar maker house 922
Clinton av S [Edmonds
Margaret S widow Alden D house 19
William E painter house 83 Harvard
Waterstreet Albert H timekeeper 20 Curt-
ice bds 324 Portland av
August tailor house 12 Rauber
Clarence clerk 343 State bds 68 Lincoln
Edward S bookkeeper 78 Front bds 280
Mt Hope av
Frederick J binder bds 68 Lincoln
William carpenter house 68 Lincoln
William C lithographer bds 68 Lincoln
Waterstraw Anson J mgr 5 Caledonia av
house 32 Barton
Watkeys Charles William instructor Uni-
versity of Roch bds 12 Anderson av
Frank B toolmaker 18 Jay h 3 Oxford
Gertrude stenographer 414 Beckley bldg
bds 12 Anderson av
Mabel C nurse bds 12 Anderson av
Zerviah T widow Henry house 12 An-
derson av
Watkin Albert P J foreman h 187 West av
Watkins Byron paperhanger house 168 Seo
Caroline H died May 10 1905 age 76
Charles carpenter 59 Spring
Erie T N bookkeeper 402 Wilder bldg
bds 123 Flint
Frank B polisher 13 Canal house 173
Frost av [Meng pl
Frank H foreman N Y C R R house 76
George B. (W H Glenny & Co) 192
Main E house 666 do
Harriet A designer bds 123 Flint
Henry G salesman 179 N Water house
150 Garson av [Delevan
John L salesman 503 Monroe av h 131
John W vice-pres and treas Frey-Wat-
kins Co 127 Cutler bldg h 5 Birch
crescent

EASY ROCKERS. An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
Watkins Martha widow Nathan house 150
Garrison av
tSabra M Miss bds 18 Werner park
Solon house 255 Rutgers
Tamar A widow Sidney h 405 Court
Zippy M Mrs bds 123 Flint
Watkins Charles A res sec Nat Surety Co
33 Edgewood bldg h 61 N Union
Watman Isaac tailor 70 St Paul bds 203
Chatham
Watrous J W telephone maker 1050 University
av house 132 Atlantic av
Watson Albert B carpenter h 1534 West av
Alfred J mattress maker bds 491 Mt
Hope av [versity av
Angus carpenter 7 East av h 228 University
Bridget M widow John h 558 St Paul
Carl W remd to Holstein Can
Catharine wid Marshall b 28 Carleton
Charles A remd to Auburn
Charles B blacksmith Haags alley h 44
Hamilton
Charles I accountant 107 State b 196 do
Della C widow Franklin house 95 Pearl
Earl F shipper 55 Main E b 119 Pearl
Edgar machinist 558 Lyell av house 108
Savannah
Eleanor Miss bds 238 Spencer
Eleanor M teacher bds 491 Mt Hope av
Elizabeth widow Frank T h 77 Finch
Elizabeth C Miss house 383 East av
Elizabeth J stenographer 820 Powers
bldg bds 182 S Goodman
Ella L remd to Chicago Ill
Elen widow John h 269 Clinton av S
Frank L (Goff & Co) 129 Bay h do
George E sec 15 Clarissa bds 68 Saratoga av
[Garfield
George F painter 13 Canal house 196
George L painter house 229 Lyell av
George P bookkeeper Rochester State
Hospital h 260 Mt Hope av [Pearl
George T janitor School No 15 h 119
Harry clerk 37 Canal bds 95 Pearl
Harry waiter bds 176 Main W
Harry C division freight agent house
365 Ravine av [Hudson av
James B japonner 537 St Paul h 106
James S 22 Arcade house 11 Prince
Jane widow Thomas h 125 Harvard
Jennie Mrs nurse h 440 Plymouth av
Jennie R stenographer 1050 University
av bds 125 Harvard
John diemmer 13 Aqueduct bds 84
South av
John T shoemaker 25 Otsego house 68
Martin [Gibb
Josephine B widow William P bds 44
Katharine L teacher School No 22 bds
558 St Paul
Louisa H Mrs & Co dressmakers 605
Powers bldg b 9 Greenwood
Mary R dressmaker bds 558 St Paul
Maude M Miss bds 119 Pearl
Michael camera maker h 15 Ravine av
M Amelia widow Irving bds 114 University
av

Watson Robert C asst sec Roch Trust & Safe Deposit Co 25 Exchange house
252 Alexander
Robert L clerk house 217 Genesee
Susanna M widow William G house 491
Mt Hope av [vard
Thomas J cash registers bds 125 Har
Water L printer 61 Main E bds 94 Chestnut
William clerk bds 6 Martha pl
William F shoemaker 12 Commercial
bds 558 St Paul [Union
William G asst cash and paying teller
Flour City National Bank 32 State
bds 491 Mt Hope av
Watt Bridget died July 4 1904 age 67
Emmett P piano tuner 172 Main E h
107 Cadle
Frederick W driver h 1 Santiago
George fireman N Y C R R bds 119
Orange [Orange
Harry steamfitter 199 State bds 119
Herbert clerk 29 Exchange bds 119
Orange
James teamster bds 329 Field
John milk 329 Field house do
Joseph J creamery 454 South av h do
Mary nurse bds 332 Hayward av
Robert S salesman h 119 Orange
William machinist b 80 Plymouth av
William J polisher house 384 Jay
Wattel Charles W machinist 10 Brown’s
race bds 149 Maple [Jay
Elizabeth W widow William J h 384
Lottie A clerk 503 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 12 Moran
Rose boards 141 Romeyn [12 Moran
Valentine A engineer B R & P Ry h
Watters Albert W millwright house 21 Jay
George W broker 16 State bds 6 Jeffer-
s on Ave
John E clerk 285 Main E b 102 Spring
William A pinnaker boards 21 Jay
William F (Acme Toilet Supply Co) 25
Arcade house 26 Dartmouth
Watson Lewis L sec 41 Clinton av N
house 67 Martin
William E painter house 83 Harvard
Wattles Eva H died
Watts Cato waiter bds 223 Spring
Edward O electrician h 347 Bartlett
Frederick B shipper 15 Hill house 18
Lorimer
Frederick P salesman bds 18 Lorimer
George cooper 93 N Water house 478
Flower City pk
George W printer Mortimer cor N Wa-
ter house 184 William
James foreman 925 St Paul house
avenue A
Katharine C domestic 69 Westminster
road
Mary C cook Roch State Hospital
Wallace H vicar St Paul’s Church h
13 Vick park B [City park
Willard T camera maker b 567 Flower

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
WATTS

Watts William H music school 112 Beckley
  bldg house 96 Lyndhurst
Waud Robert H vice-pres Foster-Armstrong
  Co 205 State house 20 Vick park A
Waugh David H dentist 62 Clinton av S
  house do
Flora E casemaker bds 15 Rome
Frank E salesman 204 Court boards 15
  Rome
George nailer 20 Curtice bds 207 Em
George E cutter 77 Clinton av N house
  15 Rome
Maria widow Thomas h 207 Emerson
Orlo L student bds 15 Rome
Percy A stockkeeper 204 Court bds 15
Waulen Cornelius laborer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av house at Brighton
Wauters Bernard laborer bds 1691 North
  Goodman
Fred steamfitter 23 Stillson h 25 Con
Wautzbaker George helper 10 St James h
  270 St Paul
Way Annie E Mrs variety store 741 Plym
  mouth av house 1018 Genesee
Edward C sup't 5 S Water house 46 Sav
 annah
Florence proof-reader 5 S Water bds 17
Frances domestic 103 S Fitzhugh
Mark W principal School No 20 bds 97
  East av
Robert C teamster house 1018 Genesee
Wayland Portland Cement Co 279 South av
  works at Portway
Wayne Benjamin P (Denniston & Co) 601
  E & B bldg house at Poughkeepsie
County Cider and Vinegar Co The 62
  Insurance bldg
Wazenski August cutter 175 Exchange h
  24 Casper
William finisher house 183 Sixth
William jr shoemaker bds 361 Portland
  av
Weadick George D switchman Platt street
crossing bds 244 Oak
Weagant William S rem'd to Syracuse
Weager Theodore student bds 2 Plymouth
terrace [av
Weagert Henry C carpenter h 95 Columbia
Henry C Mrs dressmaker 95 Columbia
  av house do [Savannah
Wearinger Lawrence bookkeeper bds 114
Weather Charles chairmaker 39 West house
  at Gates
Weatherell Eleanor rem'd from city
  William rem'd from city [b 662 Oak
Weatherhead John motorman 1372 Main E
Weatherlow Charles F bookkeeper 250 Main
  E boards 1 Day pl
Weatz August hostler bds Montgomery al
Weaver Albert H yardman bds 157 Syke
Andrew driver house 35 Woodward
Benjamin P salesman 33 Main E bds
  282 Monroe av
Carrie laundress bds 35 Woodward
Charles F house 282 Monroe av
Charles F bds 30 Ruggra
Charles F polisher h 363 Murray

WEBB

Weaver Edward W packer Mill ft Brown h
  2 Lorraine pl
Elizabeth dressmaker 153 Scio house do
Florence A nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Frank mason h Colby near Park av
George cigar maker 128 State house 94
  Broadway
George laborer bds 391 St Paul
George W house 32 Rowley
G Walter student bds 32 Rowley
Harry G packer Mill ft Brown bds 2
  Lorraine pl
Henry C boards 5 N Goodman
Hiram F woodworker Railroad house
  187 West av
Horace boards 10 King [Cameron
Horace J clerk 5 Dewey av bds 156
Jennie E teacher School No 18 bds 267
  Lyndhurst
John house 8 Rauber
John D laborer house 157 Syke
John H physician 803 Granite bldg h
  165 Miers
John H died July 30 1904 age 66
John H laborer 427 State bds 157 Syke
Joseph mason h East av n Winton rd N
Joseph P mason house Fassett's lane
Lena M laundress bds 35 Woodward
Leon E clerk 175 Clinton av N bds do
Lillian shoemaker bds 30 Ruggra
Louis laborer bds 237 Benton
Louis A machinist 254 Mill bds 35
  Woodward
Louise widow Michael b 130 Magnolia
Lucius E sec and treas Smith, Perkins
  & Co 15 Exchange h 165 Alexander
Lucy M Miss bds 111 Spring [222 do
Oliver B druggist 211 Plymouth av h

WEAVER, PALMER & RICHMOND
hardware, agricultural tools, etc. 33
Main E.—See page 1264
Paul (Tisserand Mfg Co) and salesman
15 Exchange house 142 Broadway
Reuschler driver bds 9 Riley pl
Robert machinist 266 Lyell av bds 127
  Saratoga av [Chestnut
Robert E plumber 49 North bds 190
Robert W bds 87 Savannah
Samuel rem'd to Lebanon Pa
Simon J bds 282 Monroe av
Simon J Mrs house 186 Alexander
Sophia Mrs house 37 Sherman
Theodore metal worker bds 153 Scio
Valentine carpenter 907 St Paul house
  at Brighton
Wellington S insurance 220 Granite
  bldg house 327 Parsells av
William cutter 159 Exchange house 10
  Orleans
Webb Adelbert J (A J Webb & Co) and
stenographer 147 Powers bldg bds 133
Saratoga av [133 Saratoga av
A J & Co (C L and L M Webb) florists
Caroline B widow Charles H bds 45
  Westminster road [toga av
Carrie L widow Henry M h 133 Sara-
  Charity V died March 3 1905 age 49

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Webber Hattie L stenographer 602 Wildig
bdg bs 171 Clinton av N
Helena R Mrs shoemaker bs 347 Whitney
Jacob J woodworker b 51 Saratoga av
James N sawyer house 7 Frederic
Joseph rev to Chicago III
Julia M nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
LeRoy R (Webber Bros) 156 Andrews
house 22 Dartmouth
Mamie clerk 553 Main F b 295 Brown
Minnie C dressmaker bs 3 Thorn
Orrin B grocer 167 Platt house 165 do
Rudolph weaver 122 St Paul house rear
36 Cole
[do
Wentworth A market 161 Platt bs 165
William P market 430 West av h 26
Essex
[Goodman
Weber Adam driver 10 S Union h 349 N
Adolph bricklayer h 65 Weeger
Albert driver bs 226 North
Alexander milkman house 87 Linnet
Amelia housekeeper 23 Carl
Amelia S clerk 59 Stone bs 286 Brown
Anna tailoress bs 82 Herman
Anna widow Frederick h 82 Herman
Anna widow Joseph h 172 Orchard
Anna widow Peter house 226 Alphonse
Anthony stockkeeper 140 St Paul bs
40 Wilder
[way
Anthony jr bartender h 106 Weddale
August metal worker b 164 S Fitzugh
Belle widow Charles bs 55 Gregory
Birdie clerk bs 723 Mt Hope av
Bros shoes 272 Main E
Carl electrician bs 544 Caroline
Charles barber 448 Clinton av N h do
Charles machinist 10 Brown's race b
425 Court
Charles policeman 464 Lyell av h 460
Campbell
Charles A cutter house 50 Lincoln
Charles H machinist 7 Factory bs 39
Rauben
Charles J h 62 Poplar
Charles M trimmer 37 South av bs
295 Brown
Charles W cabinetmaker h 21 Pardee
Charles W painter h 68 Poplar
Charles W carpenter h 206 avenue B
Charlotte widow Jacob h 21 Allmorth
Chrissie clerk 300 State bs 21 Allmorth
[17 Miller
Christian stonecutter 279 South av h
Christian tailor 40 Wilder house do
Christina tailoress bs 156 Scio
Conrad L helper 13 Canal h at Gates
Dora sorter bs 401 Ames
Edward stockkeeper 140 St Paul bs
40 Wilder
Edward tailor bs 20 First
Edward J shipper 8 Commercial bs
460 Campbell
[Weeger
Edwin J cook Powers Hotel bs 28
Elizabeth nurse bs 21 Allmorth
Fredericka widow John bs 34 Child
Frank laborer house 2 Cleveland pl
WEBER
Frank H mason house 21 Straub
Frank J watchman h 60 Lewis
Schauber & Weber (WEBER) 311
Clinton av N h 25 Bloomingham
Frank L laborer 133 West av h 324
Joseph av
Frederick bds 200 Clinton av N
Frederick clerk h 315 Plymouth av
Frederick tailor bds 170 Bernard
Frederick A carpenter bds 72 Wilder
Frederick B clerk 78 State b 22 Draper
Frederick C carver Platt cor Allen bds 98 Peart place [Ontario
Frederick G foreman 20 Curite h 127
Fritz driver bds 783 South av
George remd from city [Borchard
George machinist 266 Lyell av h 14
George cutter 140 St Paul boards 40
Wilder [Child
George shoemaker 13 Canal bds 392
George tailor 42 Hollister house do
George A cutter bds 295 Brown
George A butcher 334 Main E h at
Irondequoit
George A marble cutter h 290 Meigs
George A tallyman 250 Main E h 189
First [Child
George F grinder 537 St Paul h 392
George M woodworker 344 St Paul
house 48 Treyer [Treyer
George M Mrs dressmaker house 48
George P saloon 551 Bay h do
Grace dressmaker 40 Wilder house do
Gustav electrician 180 Ames house 54
Carleton
Helena C Miss bds 21 Allmeroth
Henry clerk h 12 Huntingto
Henry paster 340 Lyell av bds at Gates
Henry tailor h 22 Draper
Henry jr machinist 29 Elizabeth h 59
Gregory [park
Henry Charles mason h 22 Friederich
Henry V inspector 232 Mill house 286
Brown
Jacob died May 18 1905 age 71
Jacob barber 186 Chatham h 14 Huntingto
Jacob L mason bds 28 Weeger
John stockkeeper 78 State b 22 Draper
John piano mover h 26 Langham
John bds 266 Caroline
John jr bartender 148 State bds 150 do
John A house 156 Sco
John G L remd to Irondequoit
John J cutter 140 St Paul bds 172
Orchard
Joseph tailor 40 Wilder house do
Joseph C laborer 116 Mill house 312
Joseph [avenue
Joseph F mason h 131 Driving Park
Joseph H driver 150 Clinton av N bds 264 Alphonse
Joseph J milk 436 Joseph av h do
Joseph W foreman 15 Caledonia av
house 21 Danforth
Lawrence B bookkeeper 591 Main E bds
306 Andrews

WEBER LEONARD liquors and billiards, 229 Central pk. h. do.—See page 1229
Leonard F carpenter h 17 Ketchum
Louis mason 28 Weeger house do
Louis barber 1 Herman house 19 do
Louis trimmer 140 St Paul bds 28
Weeger
Martha widow Martin h 305 Meigs
Martin tailor bds 226 Alphonse
Martin J cabinetmaker 12 Caledonia avenue bds 286 Meigs
Mary seamstress h 198 Lyndhurst
Mary widow house 73 South av
Mary Mrs house 226 North
Minnie tailoress bds 22 Borchard
Minnie L tailoress bds 198 Lyndhurst
Moritz shoemaker 73 Main E bds 308
Clinton av N
Otto grocer 637 Bay h do
Otto C laborer h 24 Albow place
Peter janitor School No 27 house 29
Sander
Phillip market 522 Clinton av N h do
Regina wid Jacob h 455 Clinton av N
Rosa widow Jacob house 78 Champlain
Rosa C widow Rudolph h 51 King
Rose clerk 14 Main E bds 305 Meigs
Rose domestic 2 Portsmouth terrace
Saloma widow Martin h 295 Brown
Sophia grocer 54 Brown house do
Sophia Mrs grocer 17 Jefferson av h 19 do
Teresa died May 1904 [151 Scio
Theodore machinist 344 St Paul bds
Theodore lockmaker 178 Court bds 164
Conkey av
Valentine salesman h 35 Catharine
Valentine tailor 75 St Paul bds 226
Alphonse [Hebard
Victor J machinist 330 Lyell av h 185
Victoria widow Joseph A h 409 Orange
Walter F lithographer 274 N Goodman
bds 23 Beacon
William carpenter bds 90 Herman
William F cigar maker 17 Main E h
140 West av
William F house 34 Child
William J tailor 367 Clinton av N h
248 Baden [b 22 Friederich pk
William J J tailor 498 Clinton av N
Webster Abraham H gardener house 271
Reynolds [Lake avenue
Addie M widow Edward A bds 120
Adria D grocer 313 Genesee h 311 do
Alexander C shipper 118 State bds 923
Andrews
Alonzo D (May & Webster) 11 Spring
house at North Chili [Mathews
A Jerome bookkeeper 85 Allen bds 17
Bert F lastmaker 208 Mill h 269 Central
av [Plymouth av
Carrie A widow William C h 1384
Carrie Kuehler Mrs dressmaker 49 Sa
vannah house do
Charles A supt Monroe County Peni
tentiary South av house do

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN. BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES'
Webster Charles E insurance 606 E & B bldg
h Driving Park av near Dewey av
Charles H iron worker 220 N Water h
15 Concord
Charles H driver h 386 Lyell av
Charles I switchman N Y C R R bds
3 Beacon
Charles M produce house 2 Rose
Charles R (Webster & Albee) 28 Ormond
d h 11 N Fitzhugh
Charles W carpenter Nat Car Wheel
Co h 1070 Main E [av]
Daniel carver 10 Graves h 236 Fulton
Dillis R musician house 184 Meigs
Edmund D driver 23 N Water h 196
Warner [Mayberry
Edward G fireman N Y C R R h 10
Edwin J reporter 22 Exchange bds 5
Summer park
Eliza J widow Edward house 116 Jay
Elizabeth widow Flavius J h 3 Beacon
Elizabeth M waitress bds 23 Favor
Emily F widow Theodore h 23 Favor
Frances E widow George h 146 Pearl
Frank B loans 415 Chamber of Com-
merce h 49 Savannah
Frank D house 311 Genesee
Frank E driver Engine Co No 1 83
Stone bds 3 Beacon
Frank M butcher 797 Jay h 361 S
Goodman
George H laborer Railroad h 59 Sixth
George Young lawyer 706 Wilder bldg
h 34 Riverside
Glenn M remd to Buffalo
Hannah market 797 Jay boards 361 S
Goodman
Harrison E h 5 Sumner park
Harrison N (H W Webster & Co) 162
Frost av house 168 do
Harry L conductor B R & P Ry bds 288
Ames
Hawley E salesman h 288 Ames
Hugh W & Co (H N Webster) grocers
162 Frost av house at Holley
Jessie R widow J Rodney h 262 Cale-
donia av
Joel M bds 17 Cobb  [do
John M hostler 1 Montgomery alley b
Joseph R sec 14 S Washington and
(Webster, Meade, Straus & Raines)
218 E & B bldg bds 497 Averill av
Judson H mgr 107 Adams h do
Karl teacher h 412 Park avenue
Lucy J nurse bds 165 Chestnut
L S chairman 43 Triangle bldg h at
Brockport  [ton av N
Mary W widow William h 422 Clin-
Meade, Straus & Raines (J R Webster,
G L Meade, H Straus and G R
Raines) lawyers 218 E & B bldg
Melville R presiding elder of Rochester
district h 193 Plymouth av
Melvin A remd to Buffalo
Milo F insurance 10 State h at Victor
Minerva E widow Henry bds 82 Flint
Mollie D wid Adariel E h 64 Sanford

Weed Webster Noyes D foreman Westcott Express
Co N Y C station h 104 Columbia av
Robert T civil engineer 43 Triangle
bldg bds 102 Spring [Fulton av
Roy C lawyer 303 Powers bldg h 186
Samuel D bds 196 Warner
Sidney L creamery 30 Allen h 32 do
S Burt toolmaker 230 Mill bds 2 Rose
Thomas clerk 60 St Paul bds 5 Sum-
ner park [North
William landscape architect h 560
William F salesman bds 482 Court
William J clerk 123 Platt bds 138 [Plymouth av
William M clerk 33 Main h at Victor
& Albee (C R Webster and J Albee)
photographers 28 Ormond
Weckelmann Edward button maker 300
State bds 148 Broadway
F August tailor 190 St Paul h 208 Scio
William button maker 300 State h 148
Broadway [sep av
Weckesser Frances widow Joseph h 168 Jo-
George J bartender bds 168 Joseph av
Louis salesman h 33 Emmett
Weckerlen Charles sausage maker house 89
Herman
Wedd Anne Miss house 104 Manhattan
Helen A teacher bds 104 Manhattan
Wedel Arthur H clerk Traders Nat Bank
45 State bds 22 Hancock
George machinist 25 S Water bds 142
Frank [Hancock
Henry W tailor rear 89 Lime house 22
Wedell Charles E G china decorator house
361 Fourth
Wedemeyer Effie F Mrs house 258 State
Herman H fireman 186 Platt house 93
Campbell [Fourth
Weden Charles laborer 904 Exchange b 336
Edward G photo engraver 22 Exchange
house 425 Plymouth av
John G camera maker 761 Clinton av h S
house 320 Fourth [ton av N
Wedgren Fredolin W jeweler bds 331 Clin-
Julius J printer bds 331 Clinton av N
Mary M clerk 622 Clinton av N bds do
Rosalia Mrs house 331 Clinton av N
Wedlick Augusta W widow A Alosi house
609 Campbell
A Alosi died Dec 3 1904 age 55
Wedow Charles polisher bds 806 Bay
Frank tailor 61 Sander bds 68 Bay
Fred woodworker 179 St Paul house 326
N Union
Henry gilder bds 76 Carter
John laborer house 68 Bay
John shoemaker 295 State house 578
Portland av
William J boiler maker N Y C round-
house (East Rochester) h 30 Miller
Weed Blanche candy maker bds 11 Cady
Charles W clerk 24 Anderson av bds do
Charlotte teacher (at Batavia) bds 127
avenue B
Edmond E sawyer Railroad h 194 First
Eli house 127 avenue B

MAP OF ROCHESTER Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY, 759 Powers Bldg.
Weed Fellows F engineer 40 Andrews house
22 Woodbury
Frank A salesman h 23 Avondale park
Frederick carpenter house 12 Lake av
Frederick L operator bds 11 Cadby
Guy L car repairer bds 209 Jefferson av
John F carpenter house 11 Cadby
Laura B shoemaker bds 11 Cadby
Mary E Mrs house 86 Cottage
Maud O shoemaker bds 11 Cadby
Minnie G teacher School No 7 bds 127 avenue B
Weeden Willis L upt 833 Powers bldg bds 216 Henrietta
Weegar James carpenter house 87 Gregory
Week Charles laborer house 64 Front
Weeks Alexander S stockkeeper 333 State house 148 Platt
Anna widow James b 1105 Clinton av S
Charles F papermaker bds 6 Costar
Clarence V Laundryman 543 Clinton av
N h 31 Savannah
Clyde R bds 138 North
Edward W soliciting agent 102 Wilder
bldg house 286 Field
[Greenleaf]
Edwin J clerk 48 S Fitzhugh house 25
Emma remd to Scottsville
Fannie M Mrs chiroptist bds 381
Glenwood av
Frank A inspector 34 Clinton av N h
553 N Goodman
[mut]
Frederick G stockkeeper bds 229 Chest-
George A surveyor 510 E & B bldg bds
158 Gibbs
Herbert L remd to Detroit Mich
James A house 61 S Union
Jennie M widow William E bds 6 Gir-
Jessie M stenographer 1124 St Paul
bds 79 Savannah
[Manhattan]
John B mixer 111 N Water bds 37
John M clothing bds 449 South av
Loren E packer bds 6 Costar
Louis painter bds 102 Front
Mary J Mrs house 127 Maryland
Nellie Mrs dressmaker 6 Costar h do
Norman L carpenter 10 Beacon h do
N Gertrude bookkeeper 7 Griffith bds
386 Court
Orlo J salesman house 334 Edmonds
Platt N pressman 46 Stone bds 210
Hudson av
Robert B postal clerk h 65 S Union
Solomon G carpenter house 6 Costar
William A salesman house 21 Comfort
William Wesley carpenter b 249 Penn
see also Wickes
Weese Frank H printer bds 3 Oakland
Smith driver 26 N Washington house 3
Oakland
Weet Herbert S principal West High School
h 54 Warwick av
Wegelie Cornelius bds 589 Seward
Wegener Albert B physical director Y M C
A house 35 Summer park
Wegman Albert driver bds 39 First
Amelia L teacher School No 32 bds 146
Adams

WEGMAN ANDREW J. printer and engraver, 29 and 31 N. Water, h. 33
Dartmouth.—See page 1164
Bernard G salesman 706 Clinton av N
bds 720 do
Celia Miss bds 102 Lake av
Christina packer bds 7 Allmroth
Edward E bookkeeper 90 State bds 111
Clifford
Elizabeth widow John h 12 Lehr alley
Florence bookkeeper 31 N Water bds
290 Court
Frederick J vice-pres and upt William
J Wegman Co 113 Mill h 1 Byers et
George carpenter 720 Clinton av N h do
George laborer house 7 Allmroth
George L tailor bds 7 Allmroth
George Mupt Roch & Suburban Ry
243 Portland av house 93 Warner
George M driver h 778 Clinton av N
Harry M cutter 25 Otsego bds 111 Clif-
ford
[111 Clifford]
Henry Supt of registry Post Office
Jacob hostler house 137 Magne
Jacob Reson house 541 Ames
John B millwright and grocer 77 Jenn-
ings house do
John B pres and treas John B Weg-
man Co 90 State house 445 Oxford

WEGMAN JOHN B. CO. wholesale milli-
inery, 90 State and 61 Mill.—See page
1183
[Clifford]
Jules machinist 344 St Paul bds 111
Katherine bds 118 Kenwood av
Lawrence shoemaker 4 Commercial h
368 Benton
Lena widow Lawrence bds 15 Seneca
parkway
Lena widow Alphonso M h 290 Court
Louis A salesman h 46 Hubbell park
Magdalena widow Simon b 21 Lawrence
Magdalena Miss bds 146 Adams
Michael stonecutter house 18 Whitmore
Susan F dressmaker 720 Clinton av N
hdo
Theresa dressmaker b 720 Clinton av N
William J pres William J Wegman Co
113 Mill and (Roch Lounge Co) h
5 Phelps av

WEGMAN WILLIAM J. CO. mattress
manufs. and jobbers in bedding sup-
plies, 111 and 113 Mill.—See page
1198
Wegner Frederick machinist house 76 Post
Frederick C sawyer 336 St Paul bds 20
Hoeltzer
John mason house 20 Hoeltzer
William shoemaker 60 Commercial bds
86 Martin
Wehbring Charles F bookkeeper German-
American Bank 19 Main W bds 125
Gibbs
Leon J correspondence clerk Flour City
Nat Bank 32 State h 370 Hayward av
Wehle Caspar died Dec 18 1904 age 72
Catherine milk 737 Jay house do
Edward C carpenter house 700 North
Weick Frederick M brake man N Y C R R house 369 Pennsylvania av 
Weidel Alice dressmaker bds 44 Third Charlie J H clerk 250 Main E bds 44 Third 
Frederick A mason house 44 Third George H stockkeeper 140 St Paul bds 470 Joseph av [Third 
Herman F plumber 199 State bds 44 Mary wid F William h 470 Joseph av 
Weidemiller John C barber 15 Stone h 17 Merrimac [State b 18 Weyl 
Weidemueller Anthony candy maker 407 Henry blacksmith house 314 Seward 
Henry H brassworker h 38 Hoeltzer 
Weidenauer Adam clerk 298 N Union bds do 
Weidenborner August (Luther & Weiden- boerner) 38 Mortimer h 64 Lincoln 
Frank J clerk bds 64 Lincoln 
Louis tailor 48 Hollister house do 
Vincent H metal worker rear 330 Lyell av house 28 Pearl . [Yannah 
Weidenborner Anna operator boards 76 Sa- 
Catherine widow John h 76 Savannah 
Frank J machinist 11 N Water bds 76 
Savannah [Savannah 
George A clerk 203 Wilder bldg bds 89 
Joseph watchman house 50 Forster 
Weider Anna F bookkeeper 3 Frank bds 218 
S Fitzhugh 
Blanche widow John h 65 Nassau 
Charles examiner 77 Clinton av N b 284 Remington 
[410 Gregory 
Emil draughtsman 338 Granite bldg b 
Frederick J helper 24 Exchange b 218 
S Fitzhugh 
George J saloon 721 Clinton av S h do 
George W electrician 57 St Paul bds 
410 Gregory 
Gertrude stenographer bds 67 Nassau 
Henry A sales man bds 65 Nassau 
John cutter bds 65 Nassau 
John A harness maker 24 Spring h 218 
S Fitzhugh [410 Gregory 
Lawrence A helper 24 Exchange bds 
Mary A wid Hugo h 67 Nassau 
Mary B wid William J h 410 Gregory 
Wilhelmina L stenographer 1050 Uni- 
versity av bds 67 Nassau 
Weidert Edward M bookkeeper 600 Cox 
bldg h 8 Vine 
Weidl Jacob tailor bds 5 Catarect 
Weidman Damian woodworker 344 St Paul 
bds 7 Rugraff 
Elizabeth Miss house 102 avenue C 
Frank G laborer h 618 Campbell 
Frederick student 12 Roch Savings 
Bank bldg bds 46 Whitney 
George E died March 2 1905 age 44 
John draper bds 114 Monroe av 
John M chair man 39 West h 195 
Orange 
Joseph house 7 Rugraff 
Ludwig laborer house 65 Durman 
Mary wid George E h 529 Lyell av 
Minnie P wid William H bds 77 
Linnet
Weidman Wilhelmina widow Ernest house
32 Hickory
William H died Jan 8 1905 age 26
see also Wiedemann, Wideman, Wiedemann and Widman [25 Carl
Weidner Carl A toolmaker 344 St Paul h
John salesmen 250 Main E bds 63 Rowley
John G bartender 148 N Water bds
31 Galusha
John F butcher 403 Court bds 405 do
Louisa house 245 Flint
Weier Amelia Mrs bds 34 Concord
Fritz grinder 10 Commercial h 167 Pennsylvania av
Joseph cabinetmaker h 686 North
Weigand Agnes laundress Rochester State
Hospital South av house 30 Stewart
George A florist bds 30 Stewart
Mary K laundress h 148 North
Mathew A marble cutter h 30 Stewart
Mathew J clerk bds 148 North
Peter laborer house 66 Henrietta
see also Weigand
Weigel Albert B casemaker bds 126 Weld
Catharine widow August house 152
Bronson av [Weld
Charles A clerk 16 Corinthian bds 126
Charles E house 126 Weld [Weld
Edward clerk 159 Exchange bds 126
Elizabeth M Miss bds 209 East av
Frank N car cleaner N Y C station b
126 Weld
Henry S hoseman Steamer No 8 357
Gregory house 14 Weider
Joseph G car inspector h Ackerman
near Bay
Louis A physician 209 East av h do
Louis H shipper 78 State h 96 King
Michael shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
126 Weld [LaForce
Weigester Alfred soldier 731 Oak house 15
Weighell Lucy A Mrs h 24 S Ford
Weighill George A sashmaker 99 West bds
74 Locust
John N gardener house 74 Locust
Marcella M tailorress bds 74 Locust
Weigmann Hermann J clerk 344 St Paul
bds 273 Mt Hope av
Weik Anna L teacher bds 128 Portland av
Ellen R bookkeeper 134 Portland av b
128 do
Frederick student bds 128 Portland av
John F shipper 79 N Water h 132
Portland av
Margaret wid John h 128 Portland av
Weil Alfred S cutter 84 St Paul h 10 Cleveland
Ernest D cutter 70 St Paul h 16 Siebert place
E Moorel remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Isaac salesman house 331 Andrews
Samuel M salesmen 77 Clinton av N
house 220 Culver road
Sarah S wid Samson b 331 Andrews
see also Wile
Weiland August H remd to Barnard

WEILAND

Weiland Byron bottler 250 Hudson av bds 43
Portland av [h 43 Portland av
Charles J driver rear 185 Central av
Frances Mrs grocer 234 Saxton h do
Frederick shoemaker 114 1/2 St Paul h
2 Kenmore
George E saloon 70 Main W b 68 do
George W laborer house 330 Clifford
Joseph blacksmith 265 North h 106
Delevan
Mary widow Godfried h 222 Gregory
Minnie L knitter bds 222 Gregory
Otto A died
Ozro remd to Nevada
Stephen laborer 20 Curtice h 20 Ketchem
Weilby Hans L musician h 425 Joseph av
Weiltert August pressman 20 Curtice bds
67 Almira [North
Charles finisher 206 N Water b 539
Edward painter bds 509 Jay
Edward C shoemaker bds 47 Myrtle
Emma widow Edward h 67 Almira
Eva tailorres h 24 Masseth
Frederick pressman 20 Curtice h 67
Almira
Fredericka H Mrs grocer 614 Jay h do
George W salesman h 244 Tremont
Joseph J driver 45 Redfield h 24 Masseth
May E bookkeeper bds 67 Almira
Weilhammer Charles T h 392 Portland av
Weill Samuel 140 St Paul bds 50 Gibbs
Weinberg Abe M bookkeeper 55 Clinton av
N bds 21 Peck [70 do
Abraham tailor rear 70 Hudson av bds
Abraham N cabinetmaker 344 St Paul
bds 239 Central av [21 Peck
Frances L stenographer 30 Exchange b
Jennie Mrs house rear 72 Charlotte
Joseph salesman bds 42 Atlantic av
Lizzie L widow Harry I h 21 Peck
Max George carpet layer h 22 Thomas
Sidney I cutter boards 21 Peck
Weiner Leonard M undertaker 33 Chestnut
h 120 Meigs [sells av
Weingard Howard R cutter bds 213 Par
Leon finisher bds 213 Parsells av
Weingartner Edward tailor 70 St Paul b
89 Kelly
Edward M clerk Flour City Nat Bank
32 State bds 81 Nassau
Emma tailorress bds 333 Joseph av
Frank bottler bds 10 Holland
George butcher house 333 Joseph av
George F cigar maker h 81 Nassau
George M pedler bds 333 Joseph av
George T tailor 75 St Paul bds 692
North [J. H. talking
Henry tailor 140 St Paul h 284 Rem
Jacob tailor h 89 Kelly
John painter bds 333 Joseph av
John Joseph house 84 Kelly
Joseph cutter bds 333 Joseph av
Joseph F tailor h 692 North
Joseph H finisher 214 Commercial h
285 Joseph av

HOMES FURNISHED

at GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Weingartner Louis shoemaker 73 Main E house 43 Weddell way
Valentine cabinetmaker h 625 North Valentine shoemaker h 151 Merrimac
Weining Anthony J pressman h 125 Morril
Bertha foreman bds 125 Morrill
Frances A foreman bds 125 Morrill, George clerk 17 N Water bds 125 Morril
Weinle Louisa domestic 128 Franklin
Weinman Frank W bartender 12 West av h 24 King [Eddy
Matthew J clerk 134 Main E h 82
Weinmann Anna M nurse bds 12 Kensington [do
Charles G brewer rear 635 Jay bds 635
Frank G clerk 536 Jay bds 438 Campbell
Frank J died Oct 9 1904
Frank J Est druggists 536 Jay
George musician house 438 Campbell
John casemaker Railroad h 338 Child
John B laborer h 29 Friederich park
John N cutter 22 Exchange h 3 Edith
Margaret died May 17 1904 age 80
Mary widow Jacob G J h 45 Weeger
Peter F heelmaker 161 N Water bds 29 Friederich park [Langham
Robert J woodworker 10 Graves h 25
Theresa midwife h 29 Friederich pk
Weinrib Jacob tailor 200 North h 25
Stepheny's pl
Weins Frank N painter bds 320 Brown
John B finisher 13 Canal h 305 Ames
Nicholas car builder house 320 Brown
Weinstein Charles tailor h 12 Herman
Frank tailor 77 Clinton av N bds 254
Joseph av Harold rabbis bds 40 Herman
Harold tailor house 12 Morris
Henry G bds 86 Hanover
Hyman remd to Albany
Ida widow Abram bds 51 Herman
Jacob presser house 29 Henry
Joseph pedler house 81 Hanover
Mary widow Thomas bds 86 Hanover
Max tailor r 142 Joseph av h do
Morris pedler h 10½ Nash
Morris plumber bds 52 Edward
Morris tailor house 28 Henry
Nathan tailor 214 Monroe av h do
Samuel tailor 189 Central av h 59
Kelly
Samuel tailor 70 St Paul h 40 Herman
Sarah Mrs h 142 Joseph av
William tailor h 9 Herman
see also Feinstein [Grand av
Weir Amelia widow Frederick bds 225
Charles H shoemaker 159 Exchange h 407 Raveine av
Robert student bds 2 Plymouth ter
William laborer bds 48 N Washington see also Weier and Wier [Dowling pl
Weircome William laborer 20 Curtice h 8
Weirich Andrew W artist 274 N Goodman bds 25 Beacon

Weirich Charles restaurant 232 Lyell av house do
Frederick brakeman B R & P Ry bds 12 Centre park
Henry E brakeman B R & P Ry bds 12 Centre park
John W machinist 219 Mill bds 72
Hague [Gates
Peter machinist 29 Elizabeth bds at
Peter house 98 Central park
William J brakeman Brown's race cor
Furnace house 124 Wilder
Weis Adolph tailor 37 South av h 36 Joiner
Andreas laborer h 21 Maria
Andrew laborer 123 Platt h 21 Maria
August house rear 42 Cole
Bertha tailor bds 237 Tremont
Charles W see and treas Roch Carting Co 164 Andrews h 430 Oxford
Edward laborer 54 Plymouth av h 111
Henrietta
Elizabeth wid Egidius h 524 Caroline
Emil driver bds 524 Caroline
Frank tailor 92 St Paul h 13 Lawrence
Frank house 411 Maple [City pk
George camera maker bds 222 Flower
George painter bds 78 Field
George paver h 28 Cuba place
Herman helper 13 Canal h 600 Frost avenue
Isaac helper boards 54 Joseph av
Jacob cabinetmaker bds 85 Wilder
Jacob H engineer N Y C R R h 409
Hayward avenue
John house 90 Clinton av S
John J cooper 538 Child h 91 Wilder
John J painter house 390 S Goodman
Joseph mason house 72 Sullivan
Joseph A grocer 442 Lyell av house 25
Cameron
Joseph H pres Weis & Fisher Co 445
Clinton av N house 24 Raines park
Josephine died April 30 1905 age 78
Kittie driller bds 12 Allmorc
Lawrence house 78 Field
Lorenz G porter 43 Main F h 11 Nelson
Mamie button maker bds 93 Brooks av
Margaret widow Peter h 497 Caroline
Margaret died Feb 17 1905 age 90
Michael pedler h 9 Mt Vernon av
Michael tailor 33½ Clinton av N bds 9
Holland [line
Michel foreman 267 State h 505 Caro-
Minnie stampers bds 497 Caroline
Peter F painter 26 Avondale pk h do
Peter L stockkeeper 503 Monroe av h 13
Nelson
Rose Miss boards 165 Oak
Rudolph house 435 Mt Hope av
Samuel tailor 37 South av bds 9 Hol-
land
Solomon tailor house 26 Thomas
William A piano maker bds 91 Wilder
& Fisher Co furniture 445 Clinton av
N and 118 State see also Weiss

Weisberg Isaac tailor bds 256 Joseph av
Weisberg Nathan pipemaker 18 Commercial
bds 71 Joseph av
Weisbuch Max jeweler 438 North house do
Mendel grinder 537 St Paul bds 4 Hamilton
Weise Herman tailor house 29 Weeger
Paul A painter h 296 Hudson av
Weisenberg John S sawyer Augusta house
60 Scheramon
Morris tailor house 29 Holland
Weisenborn George F finisher 39 West bds
31 Peck
George J cooper 538 Child h 31 Peck
Katherine dressmaker bds 31 Peck
Louis, finisher house 4 Hollenbeck
Mary dressmaker boards 31 Peck
Weisenburger Emma tailorress b 2 Wendell
Joseph grinder 537 St Paul house 22
Remington
Joseph L chairmaker bds 2 Wendell
Rosina widow Joseph A h 2 Wendell
Weisenrieder Edward B plumber 34 East
av bds 124 Averill av
Gustave watchmaker 2 State house 124
Averill avenue
Louis driver bds 377 S Goodman
Weiser Henry remd to Buffalo
John shoemaker house 264 Alphonse
John E clerk 47 State house 294 Jefferson av
[Norton]
Louis lantern maker 731 Oak house 56
Ludwig carpenter h 512 Remington
Weisgerber George W captain Hose Co No
9 112 Webster av bds 170 Sixth
Julius brakeman N Y C R R house 518
Main E
Nathalie Mrs h 131 Central pk [do
Weishaar Frederick D oil 53 Champain h
Frederick F clerk 537 St Paul bds 53
Champain
Isidore clerk P O house 17 Fenwick
Max J druggist 749 Clinton av N h
do [avenue N
Max J jr machinist bds 749 Clinton
Walburga widow Max h 69 Oakman
Weishoner David tailor house 144 Baden
Weisler Moritz salesmen 438 North b 29
Leopold
Morris presser 59 Whitney h 438 North
Weismiller Joseph M bookbinder 69 Stone
bds 57 Oakman
Mary housekeeper 95 Gardiner avenue
Michael H clerk P O h 57 Oakman
Weismon Amelia boards 21 Gregory
Mary house 21 Gregory
Weismuller Edward R woodworker 13 Canal
bds 110 Superior
Frederick butcher h 96 Delevan
Fritz steamfitter 272 State house 24
DeJonge
Katherine widow John J h 19 Boston
Sigmund blacksmith 13 Canal h 110
Superior
Weiser Charles engineer bds 456 State
Weiss Albert draughtsman 344 St Paul h
229 Clifford [avenue
Anna widow George W h 74 Anderson

DENS AND COZY CORNERS,

Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
Weitzel Frederick W brassworker house 13 Vienna
George house 209 Hudson av
Irene R music teacher 140 Woodbury
Irwin E machinist 45 Redfield bds 140 bds do [Woodbury]
I Nord inventor boards 196 State
Jacob G driver 537 St Paul house 308 avenue B [Hudson av]
Mabel clerk 370 Joseph av boards 209 see also Witzel and Wetzel
Welch Adelia A widow George R bds 1038
Genese [Wooden
Albert W car repairer house 100
Ann widow Martin house 8 Delean
Arthur C button maker 500 State house
829 Oak
Bert conductor 267 State bds 72 Plymouth av N
Bridget died Feb 13 1905 age 59
Bridget widow John house 163 Kent
Catharine T clerk boards 163 Kent
Catherine E Mrs housekeeper 434 Lyell avenue [St Paul]
Charles E reporter 5 S Water bds 691
Charles S druggist 221 Main E bds 73
N Union [man
Delia widow Charles bds 620 N Good
Delia widow Daniel house 153 Gilmore
D Charles carpenter bds 52 Elm
Edward carpenter house 73 N Union
Edward painter boards 21 Spring
Edward R waiter 36 West av bds do
Edward W eartman house 81 Reynolds
Elon G camera maker bds 1466 Lake av
Elvina widow Frank house 83 Savannah
Erwin C engineer 761 Clinton av S h
163 Gregory
Francis A physician bds 27 James
Frank C pressman bds 137 Cameron
Frank E bartender 282 South av bds 1
Howell [42 Driving Park av
Frank G woodworker 333 State house
George tinsmith bds 9 Copeland
George G finisher 39 West bds 4 Credit place
George H insurance 517 Chamber of Commerce house 37 Warwick av
Harry B patternmaker 524 Oak house
223 Saratoga av [7 Alexander
Harry R ticket agent L V Station h
James laborer house 184 Oak
James A conductor 1372 Main E h 257
Averill av [691 St Paul
James G elevator man 236 South av h
James H clerk 344 St Paul b 691 do
James H conductor N Y C R R house
286 Garson av
John farmer h Wolcott n Erie R R
John foreman 65 Warehouse h 361 Jay
John B moulder bds 223 Oak
John C coachman 9 Livingston pk h
6 Waverley pl
John E tinsmith 183 Front bds 53 Romeyn [Harris
John H shoemaker 307 State house 38
John R pressman bds 137 Cameron

Welch John S harnessmaker 1124 St Paul h rear 3 Oregon
Joseph A inspector h 53 Rometyn
Joseph E electrician bds 5 Centre pk
Joseph H mason house 88 Babbitt pl
Joseph M woodworker Roter cor Lois house 5 Centre pk
Julia A clerk 353 Main E b 97 East av
Katharine shoemaker bds 257 Averill av
Katharine V bookkeeper bds 7 Seio
Katherine M stenographer 50 Trust bldg bds 20 Moore
Katy domestic 80 Plymouth av
Lawrence cooper 804 Exchange h 652 Plymouth av [avenue
Lawrence jr machinist h 652 Plymouth
Margaret designer 126 South av bds 35
George [Cameron
Margaret labeler 81 Lake av bds 137
Martin conductor 267 State bds 72 Plymouth av N
Mary Mrs house 38 Rowley
Mary A clerk 62 State bds 108 Adams
Mary C optician bds 20 Joayln pl
Mary L dressmaker boards 163 Kent
Melissa boards 59 Birr
Michael E conductor N Y C R R house 328 Garson av
Moses laborer house 509 Seward
Nellie E dressmaker 407 Beckley bldg boards at Charlotte
Richard M painter boards 27 Ward
Robert harness maker 1124 St Paul h
4 Credit pl
Susan Mrs housekeeper 434 Lyell av
Terrace W cooper 538 Child h 168
Reynolds [Genese
Thomas E clerk 170 West av h 248
Thomas F teamster h 137 Cameron
Walter J stenographer 279 St Paul bds
53 Romeyn [bds at Gates
William laborer Hague near N Y C R R
William mason bds 87 Platt
William helper 10 Brown's race h 29
Richmond [Weld
William A printer 5 S Water bds 117
William D foreman 307 State house
150 Myrtle
William F conductor 267 State
William H buffer 333 State h 22 Magne
William H cartman house 40 Joiner
William J driver house 258 State
William J shoemaker 85 Allen bds 136
Orange
William P remd from city
William R clerk 609 St Paul house
34 Evergreen
see also Walsh and Welsh
Welcher Ella D widow H Eugene house 235
Oxford
Harvey D lineman h 128 Caledonia av
Weld Jacob S salesman h 89 Plymouth av N
John blacksmith 13 Canal h 47 Ries
Weldner Catherine nurse City Hospital h do
WELDON GEORGE & CO. (J. Z. Weldom), paper hangings, 113 Main E h.
321 East av.—See page 1192

POCKET MAP For Sale by The Drew Allis Company.
WELDON

John E lawyer 1112 Granite bldg
Jones & Millard (E F Wellington, H O Jones and E B Millard) lawyers
1112 Granite bldg
Roger H student bds 20 Argyle
Wellman Amos D game protector house 546
Hayward av
[Lyndhurst]
Claudius foreman 34 East av h 205
Jane R widow James K h 9 Park av
Mary R teacher School No 3 bds 9
Park av
[189 First]
Wells Albert M engineer 137 Exchange bds
Alfred J woodworker h rear 55 Comfort
Annie M clerk 38 Monroe av bds 7
Lawton
Arthur T chemist bds 2 Magee av
Charles died Sept 14 1904 age 78
Charles J motorman 267 State house 3
Hopeman place
David died May 19 1905 age 33
Edward I plumber house 600 Lake av
Esther wid Gabriel h 21 University av
Fargo & Co’s express 47 State
Florence E clerk bds 66 Broadway
Fred A sign painter 104 Main E bds 78
Broadway
Fred B conductor bds 316 Main E
Frederick conductor house 854 Stillson
Frederick C woodworker Augusta house
317 N Union
Frederick W foreman South av cor
Highland av house 30 Highland av
Frederick W printer bds 893 N Good-
man
George G assembler bds 578 Lyell av
George W (Goff & Co) 129 Bay house
205 Hebard
George W solicitor house 17 Fountain
Gertrude H clerk 62 State house 70
Concord av
[210 Alexander
H Emily Mrs artist 771 Powers bldg
Jerome B salesman house 578 Lyell av
Julia Mrs seamstress h 38 Huntington
Julia E dressmaker 87 Monroe av h do
Leo examiner 121 St Paul bds 21 Uni-
versity av
Louisa M remd from city
Mary L widow James C h 102 East av
Richard carpenter Rutter cor Lois bds
73 Clinton av N
Robert N machinist 10 Brown’s race h
26 Lyndhurst
Ruby stenographer bds 43 Madison
Samuel toolmaker house 50 Lyell av
Solomon salesman bds 21 University av
Willis H insurance 324 Granite bldg
house 77 North
[Thomas
Welner Frederick J woodcarver house 133
Welpe Charles W helper 286 Lyell av bds
10 Lind
John printer house 10 Lind
Lawrence remd to Utica
Lawrence J helper 286 Lyell av bds 10
Lind
[Saranac
Welsch Max C clerk 537 St Paul bds 67
Welsh Fred E clerk house 450 Plymouth av

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
at the 9-Room
Furnished House at GRAVES

WELSH

George W remd to Summerville
James J carver house 53 Melrose
James Z (G Weldon & Co) 113 Main E
bds Osburn House
Ch [av
Walter clerk 113 Main E bds 311 East
Weldron Patrick laborer 84 Andrews house
275 State
Welke Emil E brass filer house 49 Hoeltzer
Emma Mrs bds 60 Maria
Welker August button maker 300 State h
19 Wadsworth
[Catharine
August L finisher 333 State bds 23
Barbara widow Eugene h 341 N Union
Barbara widow Henry h 1262 South av
Catherine dressmaker bds 341 N Union
Edward laborer 160 Monroe av bds 69
Manhattan
[Hoeltzer
Emil E brass finisher 13 Canal house 49
Frank W finisher 236 N Water bds 23
Catharine
George car repairer N Y car shops
Atlantic av h 265 Pennsylvania av
George J tailor 210 Portland av bds 19
Wadsworth
[rear 2 Allmorth
Henry J clerk 106 Clinton av S house
Marie Miss bds 341 N Union
Mary widow August bds 5 Irondequoit
Mary widow Charles J house 19 Wadsworth
Rose Mrs house 23 Catharine
[Jay
Valentine engineer 126 Brown bds 799
Valentine C woodworker h 799 Jay
Wallburger died Dec 13 1904 age 85
William L shoemaker 8 Commercial bds
23 Catharine
Welkman Charles tailor 198 St Paul
Weller Albert F clerk 190 St Paul house
343 Bronson av
[Walter
Charles E tinsmith 85 Allen house 6
Clayton A clerk bds 11 Norwood
Elvira Mrs bds 17 N Union
[h do
Elmer P confectionery 85 Lyell av
Ethelyn P teacher bds 11 Norwood
Howard B clerk 38 Main W bds 11 Nor-
wood
Jacob tailor bds 22 Allmorth
Jacob woodworker Augusta h 65 On-
tario
[erman
James S steam-pipe coverer h 1 Ack-
John house 68 Olean
[Norwood
J Frank engineer 6 Elton house 11
J Leonard bds 23 avenue C
J Leslie dentist 41 Elwood bldg h 545
Monroe av
[545 Monroe av
J Leslie jr dentist 41 Elwood bldg bds
Louis mason house 171 Weaver
Paul M correspondent 47 Prince house
394 Flower City park
Ray M engineer 6 Gibbs house 39 Scio
Wellfare Albert A engineer 179 St Paul
house 106 Reynolds
George engineer house 563 Hague
Wellington Edward F (Wellington, Jones &
Millard) 1112 Granite bldg house 20
Argyle
Edward S barber 307 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 179 Chestnut
Welsh Harry S salesman 67 Exchange house 5 Birr
Katherine M stenographer b 20 Moore
Lena T stenographer bds 20 Moore
Martena domestic 23 Frank
Martin J carpenter house 282 Jay
Mary A widow Thomas J house 1 Elton
Michael J bar tender 64 Andrews b s do
M Lawrence clerk 63 State h 4 Syen-
more
Patrick fireman 45 Redfield house 20
Thomas J died Mar 6 1905 age 44
William engineer 4 Moore bds 20 do
see also Walsh, Walsh and Welsh
Welter Catherine Mrs bds 7 Oakland
Charles H laundryman 93 Exchange h
3 Seager
Herman brassworker bds 7 Oakland
Weltman Charles tailor 198 St Paul house
244 Joseph av
Ezra tailor bds 55 Hand
Welton Fred carpenter house 10 Monroe av
Ruth A remd to Salt Lake City Utah
Welts Ethel M stenographer 89 Main E bds
58 Fair place
Weltzer Anthony J (Traviss & Weltzer) 24
York house 142 do
Bros (M G and P Weltzer) market 195
Whitney [4 Chapin
Mary dressmaker 591 Portland av bds
Michael G (Weltzer Bros) 195 Whitney
house 332 Smith [332 Smith
Peter (Weltzer Bros) 195 Whitney bds
Phoebe widow George house 4 Chapin
Weltz Frederick C machinist 10 Brown’s race
bds 11 Loomis
John cutter 25 Otsego bds 11 Loomis
Otto laborer house 1 Theodore
Wemesfelder Philip mason 103 Cady h do
Wemis Russell bell boy bds 9 Marshall
Wemp Allen A carpenter 83 Webster av
house do [Charlotte
George E clerk 481 Main E bds 92
Wemple Mary A died [703 North
Wendelgass Andrew tailor 149 St Paul bds
Anthony C bookbinder 72 Exchange bds
6 Hempel place [bds 703 North
Conrad camera maker 12 Caledonia av
Conrad A tailor 137 St Paul bds 6
Hempel place
Constantine finisher house 703 North
Frances widow Thomas T house 6 Hempel
place
John H camera maker h 6 Hempel pl
Joseph lithographer 149 Front bds 44
Howell [pel place
Joseph F tailor 21 High bds 6 Hemp
Thomas T died Aug 1904 age 57
Wendell Charles sec house 62 Lyndhurst
George J clerk 294 North h 95 Hollister
Wendley Otto Sawyer 82 West av house 3
Fargo
Wendling George student house 204 Ply-
mouth av
Minnie Mrs tailoress house 204 Plymouth
av
Wendt Anna tailoress bds 159 Second

Wendt Frederick salesman 316 N Good-
man h 159 Second
George bookkeeper Meck Sav Bank 18
Exchange bds at Barnard
Wenfield Frederick tailor 15 Woodford bds
269 Berlin
Mary A widow William h 269 Berlin
William tailor 42 South av house 142
Wilkins
Wengender John architect house 22 Kelly
Wenger Felix compositor 537 St Paul house
39 Lilly [550 Maple
Wenglins August pressman 72 Exchange h
George died Dec 3 1904 age 78
Julia house 447 Wilder
Weniger Albert H harness manuf 124 South
av house 166 Meigs
Augusta Miss bds 166 Meigs
Charles H clerk 124 South av bds 166
Meigs [449 Portland av
Silas O harness maker 101 Franklin h
Wenman Thomas heelmaker 161 N Water
house 68 Warehouse
Wenner Henry porter 140 St Paul house 7
Buchan park
Henry J died March 18 1905 age 51
Jacob saloon 128 Joseph av house do
Michael house 338 Wilder [Child
Michael S plumber 199 State house 529
Rosalie M widow Henry J house 125
Evergreen
Wentworth Adelia remd to Syracuse
Caroline widow James bds 91 Hague
Eugene painter 186 Lake av house 255
South av
Frederick D driver house 83 Martin
Frederick S bds 17 Weider
Harry laborer house 176 State
James E clerk 190 Main E bds 91
Hague [Martin
Jennie B Mrs artificial flowers h 83
Joseph L clerk 190 Main E h 91 Hague
Roscoe L dentist 18 State h 25 Arch
William F chairmaker h 81 Prospect
William P Mrs bds 154 Spencer
Wentz Victor P Mrs house 19 Scio
W Wallace clerk 66 Plymouth av h 19
Scio [139 Gilmore
Wenzel William J helper 410 N Goodman h
Weoski Leo h rear 62 Vienna
Weppner Arnold H manager 62 North bds
73 Alexander
Werdein Emil F (Werdein & Meyer) 47
Stone bds do
John A carpenter h 76 Evergreen
Joseph H clerk 343 Main E bds 219
avenue C
& Meyer (F F Werdein and A L Mey-
er) tailors 47 Stone [h do
Werden Sully W watches etc 515 Main E
Werder Charles machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
170 Cottage near Thurston road
Irving S woodworker 13 Canal bds 170
Cottage near Thurston road
John brass finisher h 93 Brooks av
Oscar woodworker 13 Canal bds 170
Cottage near Thurston road

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy
to the man who wants to sell.
Werder Samuel machinist 13 Canal house 170 Cottage near Thurston road
Werden Edward J clerk 53 Meigs bds 43 Clinton av S [442 North
Wermuth Alfred shoemaker 192 Mill bds
Frank camera maker 761 Clinton av S
house 194 Woodlawn
Frederick machinist bds 8 Lawton
Frederick jr machinist 344 St Paul
h 225 Parsells av
Rudolph locksmith 178 Court h at Pittsford
Wernecke Albert laborer h 16 Jefferson av
Frederick tailor 759 Bay h 490 do
Rosina Miss bds 1262 South av
Wernecke John examiner 184 St Paul bds
163 Averill av
Werener Albert C cutter h 303 Smith
Amandus L ladderman Truck Co No
6400 Hudson av h 10 Flower
Anna widow Louis h 336 Clifford
Anna T wid Charles L h 38 Hudson av
Arthur C teamster h 57 Wilcox
Carl F painter house 5 Allmerton
Catherine widow Philip h 108 Wilder
Charles J driver 311 Monroe av h 38
Wilcox
Charles J weaver h 328 Clifford
Christopher C (Werener & Harris) 19
Main W h 264 Rutgers
Edward house 44 Gorham [h do
Edward G barber 471 Clinton av N
Emil clerk 108 Hudson av b 336 Clifford
Frank filer 229 Mill bds 14 Allmerton
Frank laborer house 531 Caroline
Frank A shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
392 Ames
Frank J tailor house 707 North
Fred J cabinetmaker Platt cor Allen
house 6 Boston
George clerk boards 7 Laser
George mould bds 372 avenue A
George painter 471 avenue D h do
George lithographer 280 Central av b
170 Woodbury [Princeton
George J upholsterer 22 Andrews h 23
Gothard paver h 565 Joseph av
Gustave finisher 129 Mill bds 232 Joseph av
Gustave H driver bds 42 Wilcox
Henry C salesclm 172 State h 380
Orange [roth
Jacob cutter 179 St Paul h 12 Winter
Jacob shoemaker 85 Allen h 42 Treyer
John machinery 720 Lake av h 8 Fair
View heights
John presser 22 Langham b 42 Treyer
John pressman 10 Commercial bds 170
Woodbury
John Sawyer Rutter cor Lois h 1 Weyl
Joseph camera maker 45 South bds 336
Clifford [Wilder
Joseph stockkeeper 342 Main E h 108
Julius brassworker 178 Court bds 108
Wilder
Leopold blacksmith h 71 Sixth

Werner Leopold mason house 107 Jennings
Lewis teamster house 42 Wilcox
Lottie camera maker bds 555 Joseph av
Louis finisher bds 336 Clifford
Louis tailor 37 South av bds 531 Caro-
line
Louis H camera maker h 23 Allmerton
Margaret widow Julius h 65 Wilder
Mary C bookkeeper 507 Chamber of
Commerce bds 65 Wilder [Jennings
Maurus finisher 12 Caledonia av h 31
Nicholas J buffer 220 Mill house 106
Wilder
Otto tailor 170 Woodbury h do
Peter moulder 167 Court h 42 Treyer
Philip J upholsterer bds 65 Wilder
Richard L moulder 524 Oak h 83 Su-
perior
Rose widow George house 7 Laser
William laborer house 14 Allmerton
William presser 140 St Paul h 387 Al-
phonse
William jr painter bds 14 Allmerton
William B tailor house 387 Alphonse
William E assoc judge Court of Ap-
peals house 399 Oxford
William E shoecutter 37 Centennial h
26 Walnut
& Harris (C C Werner & G H Harris)
lawyers 19 Main W
see also Warner and Werer
Wernick Otto baker house 184 Wilder
Werdle Samuel laborer 42 Commercial h 12
Weigel alley [Kosciusko
Weroniczak Michael cement walks bds 14
Sierzwn laborer h 14 Kosciusko
Werb Edward driver 480 Main bds 232
Brown [do
Werde Caroline Mrs grocer 177 Reynolds h
Charles H clerk 177 Reynolds bds do
Edward laborer bds 129 Tremont
Emma M bds 177 Reynolds
Frank painter bds 384 North
George W tailor 50 Hollister h do
Henry R shipper 111 Allen h 99 Cady
John P gilder 373 North h 303 Reyn-
olds
Louis foreman 307 State house 163
Bartlett [av
Peter shoemaker 207 Mill h 377 Lyell
Rose bds 50 Hollister [Fisthugh
William porter 48 Main W bds 37 N
see also Wirth
Wertmuller William W bookkeeper 78 East av
house 317 Troup
Wescott Daniel E camera maker 761 Clini-
ton av S bds 927 Genesee
Ellen C Mrs bds 37 Brighton
Frank laborer 141 Jones bds 471 State
George E sawyer 10 Brown's race h
927 Genesee
see also Westcott
Weslein Margaret Mrs bds 40 Hoeltzer
Wesley Charlotte M widow James S bds
408 Main E
Frank A clerk house 408 Main E
Grace house 110 West av

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES
WESOTOSKI

Wesotoki John laborer h 201 St Stanislaus
Stephen chairmaker 39 West bds 201 St Stanislaus

West Christopher cigar maker 328 State h
76 Driving Park av
Clarence A stenographer 76 Driving
Park av
Emil J president Wright, Peters & Co
207 Mill h 25 Brighton [ton av
George P foreman 207 Mill h 58 Ful
John cigar manuf 328 State h 75 Sarato
toga av [Park av h do
Julia A Mrs dressmaker 76 Driving
Sidney E shipper 207 Mill h 25 Bright
ton [Greece
Wess William G shoemaker 37 Canal h at
Wesson Alfred G clerk 21 State bds 615
Clinton av S
Edward manager Osburn House 104
South av house do
Esther Mrs variety store 615 Clinton
av S house do [do
West Albert coachman 107 S Fitzhugh b
Amanda C widow Charles G h 87 Pros
pect
Anna M wid William h 56 Manhattan
Cassius E bookkeeper 429 State bds
222 Plymouth av
Charles bookbinder Aqueduct bldg

WEST CHARLES C. coal and wood, 281
N. Union, h. 348 Hayward av.—See
page 1245
Charles H upholsterer house 2 McLean
Clarence L laborer 330 Lyell av h 516
Emerson
Clifford coachman bds 18 Brighton
Cornelia I widow Jonathan B h 105
Meigs
Dennis S bds 87 Prospect
Disinfecting Co 36 Grape
Edna liner 340 Lyell av b 194 Emerson
Edwin T machinist 18 Minerva pl h
111 Weld
Eleanor wid Jacob h 56 Columbia av
Elisha house 222 Plymouth av
Elizabeth Mrs bds 4 Wayne pl
Frank A carpenter house 32 Mark
Frank Smith woodworker 10 Graves h
691 Campbell
Frederick L woodworker h 210 Main W
George engineer N Y C R R h 544
North [Breck
George A cabinetmaker Railroad h 118
George E house 12 Anson place
George H coachman 335 East av b 18
Brighton [West av
George W painter 13 Canal house 234
Harry F remd to Buffalo
Harry V bookkeeper 410 N Goodman b
63 Manhattan
Hattie bds 68 Columbia av
Henry L remd from city
Herbert R shipper 175 Exchange bds
2 McLean
James A Mrs remd to Geneseo
James D carpenter house 7 Priem
James M carpenter bds 19 Edmonds

WESTERVELT

West John engineer Roch Savings Bank bldg
h 15 Hudson av [Goodman
John (West & Seibold) 6 Ely h 161 S
John M remd to Springwater
Lulu bds 68 Columbia av
Mary A widow James G bds 595 Bay
Nathaniel G student bds 466 Garson av
Orrin D driver house 8 Anderson av
Richard orderly City Hospital bds do
Robert W bookkeeper 117 Main E h
145 Emerson [do
Ross G bartender 588 Lake av h 691
Stephen discount clerk Central Bank
5 Main E bds 18 Brighton
Thomas coachman 269 East av h 8
Lawrence [509 E & B bldg
Tire Setter Co tire setting machines
William bartender 298 Main E bds
138 North
William iron worker bds 189 Allen
William H caner bds 2 McLean
William R gardener bds 70 Charlotte
& Seibold (John West and Philip Sei
bold) blacksmiths 6 Ely [3 Marshall
Westbrook Herbert L shipper 53 Main E h
Westburg Olof H insurance 321 E & B bldg
house 77 Asbury
Westbury David H jr asst engineer 43 City
Hall bds 94 Adams
Raymond E (Westbury & Fries) 613 E
& B bldg bds 94 Adams
Wm M carrier Post Office h 26 Flint
& Fries (R E Westbury and G T Fries)
lawyers 613 E & B bldg
Westcott Clara A operator bds 123 Averill
avenue
Clinton D patternmaker Driving Park
av cor R R h 35 Brooklyn
Elizabeth M clerk bds 123 Averill av

WESTCOTT EXPRESS CO., N. Y. C. bag
gage room and 20 State, American
Express Co. 103 State, 215 Main E.
—See page 1239
James H driver Engine Co No 6 785
University av h 41 Harlham r av
Martha widow James T h 123 Averill
Martha widow Warner bds 292 Troup
see also Westcott [12 Richard
Westerman George F telephone maker bds
Grant U engineer N Y C R R h 270
Hayward av
Westermann Arthur J clerk 1012 Wilder
bldg boards 88 avenue D
Caroline widow Louis h 88 avenue D
Western New York Co-operative Fire In
surance Co 123 E & B bldg
New York Horticultural Society 411
Chamber of Commerce
New York Institution for Deaf Mutes
945 St Paul

WESTERN NEW YORK NURSERY CO.
609 St. Paul.—See page 1211
Savings and Loan Assoc 517 Wilder
bldg
Union Telegraph Co 15 Arcade
Westervelt Arthur B bookkeeper 46 East
av bds 1208 Main E

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Price, 84. The Drew Allis Company, 780 Powers Bldg.
WESTERTVELT

Joseph foreman N Y C car shop
Atlantic av house 1268 Main E

Zenas F supt Institution for Deaf
Mutes 945 St Paul house do

Westfall Alice M wid Jacob V h 12 Windsor
Bert L cigar maker b 100 Caledonia av
Caroline L widow James V D h 202

Spencer [Wabash
Charles G barber 12 South av house 7
Charles L foreman house 68 Langslow
Constantine finisher lower falls bds 143
Ravine av
Dora finisher lower falls bds 143
Ra
Eleanor J dressmaker b 140 Frost av
Florence E stenographer bds 12 Windsor

Fred E remd to Geneva [Glasgow
George G engineer Erie R R house 33
Jacob V died Aug 12 1904 age 56
John W tailor bds 149 Second

Lenawidow Charles house 10 Same
Mary E Miss house 422 Plymouth av
Minnie operator bds 37 Third [low
Norman L coppersmith bds 68 Langs
Will H foreman Erie freight-house h
1384 Plymouth av

William helper bds 37 Third
William C foreman bds 65 Langslow
William C yardmaster bds 149 Second
William J mason house 149 Second
William S well driller 37 Third h do

Westgate Clara F Miss stenographer Aqueduct bldg bds at Barnard
Hattie E stenographer 717 Chamber of Commerce bds 4 Ballou place

Westher Alexander engraver 5 S Water h
571 N Goodman

Anna L stenographer b 571 N Goodman

Westlake Frank painter b 178 Clinton av N
Garland wireworker 78 Exchange h 27
Edmonds [S Fitzhugh

J Fred wireworker 78 Exchange bds 173

Weston Alonzo S bds 50 Madison
Charles O insurance 712 Granite bldg b
549 Monroe av

Frederick B clerk 344 St Paul house
324 Child
Jane H widow James F b 149 Rutgers
Jennie M bookkeeper bds 102 Gibbs
John P pres John P Weston Co 912
Granite bldg house 56 Barrington

WESTON JOHN P. CO., marble works,
main office, 910 to 914 Granite bldg.
and factory, 774 Mt. Hope av.—See page 1282

Levi C driver 236 Central pk house
177 Hebard

Lewis H shoemaker 207 Mill h 48 Cady
Lillian A shoemaker bds 310 Wilder
Marion stenographer 10th floor Insurance
bldg bds 351 Maple
Maud M stenographer 430 Main E bds
159 Meigs

Ormsby B huckster house 675 Frost av
Susie dressmaker 210 Beckley bldg h
199 Monroe av

William milk house 141 Warner

WESTEYRAUGH

William H boiler maker house 282
Bronson av

W George painter 310 Wilder house do

Westover Charles B sec 47 Prince

Westveer Arnold stove mounter h 23 Geimer
James painter bds 111 Huntington

Jennie tailoress bds 111 Huntington

Nellie widon Leonard h 111 Huntington

Westworth John carver h 575 Plymouth av
Robt F woodcarver b 575 Plymouth av

Weswig Odin A machinist 191 State bds 95
Bronson av

Walter Edward bookkeeper 344 St Paul h
Julius E lampmaker 731 Oak house 18

Dunforth [104 Lill

Weth Aquilin brewer 855 Clinton av N bds

Wetmore Dwight S remd to Boston Mass
Elizabeth P Mrs teacher East High
School bds 49 Greig [avenue

Elois E music teacher h 224 Caledonia
Emma L widow Charles H house 28

Lorimer

George M pres Am Chem Mfg and Mining Co 10 Jay house 713 Lyell av
Grace kindergartner bds 713 Lyell av
Grace B remd to Sodus [77 Pearl
Harry E ass't mgr 430 Main E house
Katharine S teacher bds 84 S Fitzhugh

Lansing G [Scranton, Wetmore & Co]
21 State house 84 S Fitzhugh
Leno E Mrs bds 344 West av

Matie E clerk bds 20 Delevan

Wettengel John laborer house 34 Robin
John H artist 323 E & B bldg bds 34

Robin

Wetterman John helper house 297 Fourth
Wettermann Charles F teamster house 177

Sixth [Engler

Frederick C blacksmith 23 Euclid h 14

Wetterstrom Jenny W bds 455 Exchange

Wetzel Edward J helper 491 North house 16

Vose
George E clerk Commercial Bank 47
Main E bds 58 Henrietta

George W lineman 84 Andrews house 44
Oakland [15 Vose

Gustaf cabinetmaker 324 St Paul house
Louisa M clerk 188 Genesee bds 229

Bronson av
Margaret husband George bds r 67 Mt
Robert C camera maker 45 South house
rear 67 Mt Vernon av
see also Wetzel and Wetzel

Wetzler Charles T laborer house 187 State

Weyh John weaver 332 St Paul h Maplewood park

Max H bds Maplewood park

Paul H compositor Aqueduct bldg bds
Maplewood park

Weyl Bertha J clerk 318 Clinton av N bds
318 avenue B
C Gottlieb carpenter h 312 avenue B

George G thermometer maker 29 Elizabeth
bds 13 Gladys

Weymouth Woodbury L shoemaker 12 Commercial h 63 Reynolds
[Scranton

Weyraugh Carrie J widow Daniel C h 37

FURNITURE


GRAVES

74-76-78 State St., and
40-51-53 Mill St.
Whalez Otto John bartender 246 Hebald bds 5 Engleit
Whalan Carrie Mrs house 728 N Goodman
Whalen Anna house 278 Main E
Anna Mrs house 136 Jay
Bridget died Aug 2 1904 age 73
Bridget widow James h 115 Broadway
Edward woodworker 336 St Paul house 335 Portland av
Elizabeth clerk bds 404 Averill av
Eugene sawyer 13 Canal h 1 Fenwick
Frank M coachman house 147 West av
George motorman 1372 Main E bds 8
Walter
George painter 42 East av b 16 George
James conductor 1372 Main E b 1424 do
James E mgr mineral water 14 Arcade
bds 205 Jones
James L mgr 48 Andrews and R
Whalen & Co and (Patterson & Co)
house 205 Jones
John L died
John S salesman 194 Mill bds 73 Frank
Lottie domestic 179 Lake av
Louis tobacco worker 194 Mill house 12 Smith
[Central av
Marcus J motorman 267 State bds 295
Margaret Mrs shoemaker bds 46 Clinton
av North
Margaret P Miss bds 33 Reynolds
Mary remd from city
Richard pres R Whalen & Co 194 Mill
house 73 Frank
Richard F vice-pres Whalen & Co 194
Mill house at Greece
Richard L student bds 205 Jones
Whale N & C Co tobacco manufacturers, 194
Mill.—See page 1229
Thomas E cigar maker bds 10 Magne
Thomas H engineer 31 Exchange h 2
Dien
[Walt schmeaker 207 Main W bds 93
William tobacco worker 194 Mill bds
73 Frank
[Miller
William B motorman 267 State h 77
William J conductor 267 State bds 50
Cypres
Whaley Arthur J cutter house 62 Pierpont
Charles N barber house 7 Dien
Edward L house 107 Chili av
Elizabeth Mrs house 456 St Paul
Floyd R bookkeeper 92 St Paul bds 85
Plymouth av
[St Paul
Harry trunkmaker 340 Lyell av h 456
John B driver 180 Court h 3 Walton
John E machinist house 13 Marietta
Mary widow James b 122 Glendale pk
Nancy M Mrs bds 5 Wilmer
Rose B widow James J house 58 Brown
William D carpenter house 456 St Paul
William D detective 137 Exchange bds
122 Glendale park
Whaling Edna M bookkeeper 185 Jefferson
av bds 250 Tremont
Robert C postal clerk h 250 Tremont
Whall George W linotyper 30 Exchange bds
28 Delano

Whall Jacob woodworker house 271 Orchard
John carpenter house 28 Delano
Whables Harriet widow Walter h 81 S Ford
William M helper house 538 Caroline
Wharff Edward D chemist 60 Mill house 49
Vick park B
[Adams
Whatley Catharine widow Simon h 304
Wheat Arlington F barber 198 West av bds
30 Prospect
[Curtin
Grant G electrician 123 Mill bds 79
Wheater Ben remd to Toledo Ohio
Lawson toolmaker 333 State bds 287
Lyell av
Richard driver house 619 North
Robert laborer 904 Exchange house 287
Lyell av
[28 do
Robert jr machinist 266 Lyell av bds
Wheatley Thomas I inspector Penn R R bds
71 Prospect
Wheaton Clara clerk bds 103 Romeyn
Clay bds 161 Pierpont
Fred W clerk bds 359 Exchange
Hernigie K typographer Roeh Sav Bank
bldg house 622 N Goodman
John G house 539 South av
Sherwood remd to San Diego Cal
Thomas woodworker bds 15 Violetta
Wilber J pres 412 Cox bldg house at
Brighton
Wheeler Arthur W collector bds 17 Harper
Carrie L stenographer 1200 Granite
bldg bds 19 Churchsla pl
Carrie M teacher School No 34 bds 37
Fench
Charles C clerk County Treasurer’s of-
office Court House h 417 Clinton av N
Charles E helper 24 Exchange b 373 do
Charles H finisher h 49 Clifford
Charles H shoemaker 12 Commercial h
37 Finch
Clarence pres Wheeler-Green Electric
Co 57 St Paul h 330 Hayward av
Edward bookkeeper h 164 S Goodman
Edward jr salesman h 164 S Goodman
Emel J (A W Levy & Co) 214 Andrews
h 140 Rosedale
Florence J gummaker bds 41 Marshall
Frederick M laborer bds 625 St Paul
George N house 17 Harper

WHEELER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO, electrical contractors, supplies and
motors, 57 and 59 St. Paul.—See
page 1272
[Wintron wld S
Harriet widow Jare P h East av near
Henry W engraver 274 N Goodman bds
625 St Paul
[West av h do
Herbert L propr Wheeler House 36
Horace G engineer house 40 Rowley
Jennie B Mrs h 2104 Clinton av N
Joseph W bds 373 Exchange
Justus E motorman h 67 Fulton av
J Morrison engineer h 19 Churchsla pl
Laura M Miss bds 101 Pearl
Laura O stenographer 57 St Paul b 101
Pearl
Louis C camera maker 45 South h
247 N Union

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
WHEELER

Wheeler Mabel C candy maker boards 230 Lyndhurst
Richard K physician 210 Hudson av bds do [Portsmouth ter]
Sarah K widow William Wirt bds 9 Wesley house 683 Main E
William R musician bds 6 Adelaide

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO. sewing machines, 10 Exchange.—See page 1106

Wheelock Charles N clerk 26 Exchange h 44 Brighton
Harry R bds 44 Brighton
William F clerk 27 East av bds 44 Brighton [Goodman h do]
Wheelwright Charles E coachman 22 S
Whelan Addie M clerk bds 61 Melville
Ann Mrs house 61 Melville
James Mrs boards 54 Hortense
Matthew E carriage maker 13 Canal bds 13 Litchfield
Whiffen Florence H remd from city
Whiffin Thomas helper 1050 University av bds 24 Park av
Whiley C C motorman 1372 Main E
Whillock Bros (E O and F H Whillock) men’s furnishings 26 Main W
Edward O (Whillock Bros) 26 Main W h 631 University av
Frank H (Whillock Bros) 26 Main W h 20 Birch crescent
Whincup William C toolmaker 333 State h 74 Finch [h do]
Whipple Alonzo D grocer 685 N Goodman
Ann widow Elisha bds 282 Ravine av
Asher P lawyer 30 Trust bldg bds 28 Strathallan park
Charles H driver h 232 Kent
George C pres 136 Main W h 318 Troup
George C Co furniture etc 136 Main W
George N (H D and G N Whipple) 46 Hickory bds do [ory h do]
Henry D and G N collectors 46 Hick.
Henry F driver 186 Platt h 10 Tona-wanda
James P foreman 186 Platt b 16 Tona-Maria widow John D h 41 Harris
Marsh (Whipple & Co) 55 Franklin house at Irondequoit
Merritt P manager typewriters 36 Exchange h 45 Tacoma
Pattie M nurse 224 Alexander bds do
William J sec and treas Geneseo Lumber Co 45 Warehouse h 178 Wilder & Co (Marsh, Whipple and J E Walzer) produce 55 Franklin
Whitaker Cora stenographer b 18 Hickory
Thomas S bds 366 Brown
William F laborer h 180 South av see also Whitaker [Hayward av
Whitbeck Adeline widow John H bds 465 Arthur S leveler 43 Triangle bldg bds 27 Buckingham
Augusta A wid Peter B h 121 Pearlt pl
Carrie forewoman bds 10 Martha pl
Catharine widow Charles bds 125 Delevan

WHITE

Whitbeck Clara E stenographer 410 N Goodman bds 465 Hayward av
Dewitt C house 10 Martha place
Ernest C (Peck & Whitbeck) 17 Elwood bldg house 6 Amherst
Frank clerk bds 125 Delevan
Harry O clerk 18 Main W bds 10 Martha place
Jacob E clerk P O h at Phelps
Jeremiah B house 121 Pearl place
John B carpenter h 465 Hayward av
John E clerk 60 St Paul bds 127 Lyndhurst [East av
John F W physician 255 Park av h 322 J DuFay h 27 Buckingham

WHITBECK LEWIS H. fire insurance broker, 4 and 5 Elwood bldg. h. 205 Westminster road.—See page 1146
Martha widow George h 136 Woodbury
Ralph W clerk 60 St Paul bds 127 Lyndhurst
William painter house 3 Fargo
Whitby Thomas E brassworker 537 St Paul bds 386 Saxton [Strathallan pk
Whitcher Ellen widow Hiram H house 18
Whitcomb Addison J helper h 458 State
Albert E mgr and [T H Whitcomb, Son & Co] 446 Powers bldg house 15 Raines park
Alonzo G Mrs died May 10 1905 age 80
Charles S shoemaker 161 N Water h 57 Silver
Frederick P house 33 Warwick av
George chairmaker bds 107 Platt
George R finisher 214 Commercial h 85 Romeyn
Harry H (T H Whitcomb, Son & Co) 446 Powers bldg h at Syracuse
James A lunch-room 42 Main E h at Boston Mass
Truman H (T H Whitcomb, Son & Co) 446 Powers bldg h at Syracuse
T H Son & Co (T H, H H and A E Whitcomb) merchandise brokers 446 Powers bldg
Whitcraft Arthur engineer house 208 Gibbs
Edgar engineer house East av near Winton road S [184 Pearl
White Addie M cahiser 405 Wilder bldg b
Albert watchman 77 Clinton av N bds 59 Gorham
Alfred salesman house 15 Priem
Alice widow Robert h 193 Adams
Allison W ironworker bds 63 Stone
Anna widow Thomas house 25 Leavenworth
Anna E bds 66 Child
Anna L Mrs dressmaker house 246 Troup
Anna M bds 423 Monroe av
Arthur E salesman h 189 Hudson av
Arthur J cutter 140 St Paul bds 261 Pennsylvania av
Bert spinner bds 35 Rundel pk
Bertha L music teacher 73 State bds Fulton av [273 First Bertram A electrician 16 N Water b

FRAMED PICTURES AND PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER, AT GRAVES'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation/Address</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White, George W</td>
<td>Sec Yates Coal Co, Elwood</td>
<td>745 Main E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, George W</td>
<td>Paper maker</td>
<td>71 Manhattan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Georgia E</td>
<td>Physical culture</td>
<td>163 Ravine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Hannah J</td>
<td>Dressmaker</td>
<td>181 Myrtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Harriet</td>
<td>Domestic, Plymouth</td>
<td>96 Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Harry</td>
<td>(White &amp; McLean), Railroad</td>
<td>310 North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Helen</td>
<td>Teacher, School No 9</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Henrietta D</td>
<td>M.rs, 255 Culver road</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Henry A</td>
<td>Mechanical engineer</td>
<td>11 Warwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Henry C</td>
<td>Treasurer, Archer-Manuf. Co.</td>
<td>9 N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Herbert H</td>
<td>Pressman, 317 G.N.</td>
<td>178 Atlantic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Isaac B</td>
<td>House, 54 Lincoln</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Jacob</td>
<td>Cigar maker, North bds 41</td>
<td>Woodward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, James</td>
<td>South av</td>
<td>533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, James</td>
<td>Driver, Lake av</td>
<td>25 Leav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, James</td>
<td>Fireman, 119 N Water bds</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, James</td>
<td>Plumber, West av</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, James</td>
<td>Buffer, 617 St Paul</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, James</td>
<td>Driver, 17 Chestnut</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Jane</td>
<td>Woman, 181 Myrtle</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Jane</td>
<td>Woman, Charles W House</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Jennie W</td>
<td>Wood, 18 Wooden</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John plater</td>
<td>House, 354 State</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>Salesman, 178 Clinton av</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>Switchman, 88 Atlantic av</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>Flagman, Saxton crossing</td>
<td>148 S Fitzhugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>Brakeman, N Y C R R</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John F</td>
<td>(Burke &amp; White), Aqueduct</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>Bldg house, Lake view park</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>Draughtsman, Brown's race bds 28 Lake view</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>Button maker bds 13 Averill</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>Mason bds 937 Exchange</td>
<td>937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>Bldg, 76 Plymouth av</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>Laborer, Browns race, Furnace house, 28</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>Engineer, 216 Andrews house</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Joseph</td>
<td>Shoemaker, 37 Canal b 169 West</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Joseph</td>
<td>Telegrapher, Reynolds</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Joseph</td>
<td>Trimmer house</td>
<td>405 avenue D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Joseph</td>
<td>Newsdealer, 442 Main E b do</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Josie</td>
<td>Widow, Dominick h 169 West</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Julia A</td>
<td>Woman, Everan A House</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Julius R &amp; Co</td>
<td>(J E Marshall), Jewelers, 92 Main E House</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Kate</td>
<td>Mrs, cook, Central av bds 105</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Lillian T</td>
<td>Dressmaker, 184 Jones</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Louis</td>
<td>Laborer, 378 State</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHITÉ

White Louis laborer house 11 Haidt place
Louis watchman house 100 Magne
Mabel A bds 246 Troup
Margaret widow James h 207 Adams
Margaret J vapner bds 207 Adams
Margaret L clerk bds 194 Jones
Maria clerk bds 1 Renfrew pl
Maria F Miss house 114 William
Martha J widow William H h 186
Brown
Mary domestic 21 Arch [Platt
Mary confectionery 473 State bds 54
Mary widow Thomas b 243 Saratoga av
Mary E Miss bds 19 Tremont
Mary M widow Nathaniel M bds 470
Lyell av
Mende laborer 141 Jones b 13 Haidt pl
Michael lineman bds 240 West av
Michael J saloon 975 Clinton av S h
13 Jaques [do
Michael T grocer 309 Saxton house 307
Morris J telegraph editor 5 S Water h
163 Ravine avenue
Nellie B stenographer 106 Wilder bldg
house 381 Lexington av
Nellie T teacher School No 9 bds 207
Adams
Netus V pressman bds 54 Lincoln
Nicholas laborer house 152 Jones
Otis A clerk 250 Main E h 169 Alexander
Patrick mason house 937 Exchange
Patrick G shoemaker bds 937 Exchange
Peter A Mrs h 16 Clarkson
Peter W jr artist house 44 Weld
Phoebe tailoress bds 38 Delevan
Randolph A salesm 43 Main E h 100
Parsells av
Ray H student bds 83 East av [pl
Raymond laborer 141 Jones b 13 Haidt
Raymond C toolmaker 565 St Paul h
490 Clinton av N
Richard E lawyer 607 Powers bldg h
3 Arlington [W
Robert porter 108 South av h 210 Main
Robert S collector 61 Main E bds 148
S Fitzhugh
Rodney J musician h 329 Plymouth av
Roger S foreman 84 Andrews bds 165
Main E
Ruth B finisher bds 13 Averill av

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. E. W.
Bothwick, mgr. sewing machines, 257
Main E.—See page 1196
Sherman painter 13 Canal b 310 North
Sherman E laborer Erie freight-house
bds 72 Marshall
Sidney E pres White Wire Works Co
47 Exchange house 124 William
Sidney N shoemaker bds 28 Romeyn
Star Leather Co 21 Andrews
S S Dental Mfg Co 507 Chamber of
Commerce
Theodore T Mrs h 255 Culver road
Thomas foreman 694 Lake av house 14
Glendale park [Glasgow
Thomas E city clerk 31 City Hall h 65

WHITING

White Thomas H button maker 190 St Paul
house 13 Averill av
Thomas H jr teas and coffee bds 13
Averill av
Willard C camera maker 333 State bds
51 Oakland [Pennsylvania av
William C clerk 537 St Paul bds 261
William F machinist b 15 Charles
William H carpenter bds 72 South av
William H clerk 545 Oak bds 148 S
Fitzhugh
William H foreman 45 Redfield house
61 Fulton av
William H collector 99 State house 129
Magnolia
William J saloon 23 Spring h 21 do
Willis E fireman Brown's race near
Platt h 29 Kusse

WHITE WIRE WORKS CO. wire goods, 47
Exchange.—See page 1304
& McLean (H White and J N Mc-
Lean) blacksmiths 2 Railroad
Whited E Llewellyn cutter bds 688 Garson
avenue
Harriet D teacher b 688 Garson av
Mary W Mrs correspondent 600 Cox
bldg h 688 Garson av
William C barber 162 Main W h 145
Atkinson [Leavenworth
Whiteford James porter 20 Curticie house 4
John P enlisted in U S X [der
Whitehead Edwin S musician b 70 Alexan-
George bookkeeper h 139 Meigs
George A musician b 63 Park av
James laborer house 24 S Ford

WHITEHEAD & HOAG CO. advertising
novelties, signs, badges and buttons, Roch.
branch, 717 Chamber of
Commerce.—See page 1169
Whitehouse Charles painter b 68 Alexander
George E cutter 72 Exchange
Harry E clerk 208 South av
John B painter h 3 Conkey av
Lucy A widow Owen bds 2 Fenwick
Sadie G operator bds 5 Conkey av
Sarah widow Thomas h 5 Conkey av
William H painter h 229 avenue C
Whiteley Edith J nurse bds 491 Court
Ida M nurse bds 32 Jones av
Whitelock William h 1 Johnson
Whiteman John N salesm 37 St Paul h
124 Harvard
Whiteside Delia A remd to Lima
John C telephone maker bds 68 George
John F pres and tres Rochester Coffee
and Spice Mills 25 N Washington h
at Alexander
Molly H Mrs bds 664 Lake av
Martha J remd to Canada
Milford J physician 664 Lake av h do
Whitford A Leslie tinsmith 63 N Water h
233 Merriman [Wilder
Whithee John finisher 250 Mill house 225
Mary widow Joseph h 205 Smith
Whiting Alburtis L carpenter 24 Arch h do
Bertha U teacher manual training pub-
lic schools bds 27 Tracy

PARLOR SUITS AND COUCHES.

Springs all Tied an Extra
Number of Times, at GRAVES

Graves.
Whiting

Charles T. driver 49 West av h 12¾
Jefferson av

Chauncey L. clerk 64 Clinton av S b do
Chauncey S. shoemaker h 343 Hudson av

[E Hudson av]

Edward machinist 5 Prospect bds 343

ELEANOR MRS B 12¾ Jefferson av

Frank foreman 49 West av bds 12¾
Jefferson av

Freeman L. sales manager h 15 Tracy

Harry machinist bds 343 Hudson av

James laborer r 12¾ Charlotte

James H. painter 13 Canal bds rear 12¾
Charlotte [66 Hickory]

Jennie M. proof reader 61 Main E bds

John C. instructor State Industrial School bds do

Marie E. remd to New York city

Morris P. attendant Roch State Hospital bds do

Samuel carrier P O house 398 Parsells

William H. lawyer 234 Powers bdg bds
76 Atkinson

Whitley Arthur D. clerk 34 Roch Sav Bank
bdg bds 75 Concord [North]

Bessie G. stenographer 58 State b 628

Catherine widow John P h 23 Draper

Estelle L. stenographer 1200 Granite bdg bds 23 Draper [h do

Euretfah Mrs dressmaker 44 Woodward

Florence M. music teacher bds 75 Concord

Frank cutter 179 St Paul h 30 Rhine

Geo T. machinist 123 Ames b 4 Frederic

Harry J. clerk 333 State b 75 Concord

Henry carpenter h 75 Concord

James L. lawyer 412 E & B bdg h 14
Concord [North]

James W. janitor 131 Franklin h 628

John boards 53 Clinton av S

Margaret L. clerk 1200 Granite bdg bds
23 Draper

Marie stenographer bds 4 Frederic

Mary widow Thomas house 4 Frederic

Thomas laborer house 44 Woodward

William house 606 North

Whitlock Frank girder 18 Brown's race h
13 Sterling [Jay]

Herbert girder 18 Brown's race h 221
James E. baggageman N Y C station h
79 Richard

Jesse laborer h 147 West av

William C. house 80 Fulton av

Whitman Byron S. elevator man 274 N Goodman
bd 211 Merriman

Michael J. sales man h 94 Conkey av

Terese A stenographer b 94 Conkey av

Whitmore Albert W. foreman Hebard h 404
Hayward av [Rome]

Charles L supt 780 N Goodman bds 2

Emma Mrs house 42 Wadsworth

Enos B. patents 52 Arcade house 616
North [42 Wadsworth]

Frederick toolmaker 565 St Paul bds

George V. foreman h 37 Spruce av

Homer G. clerk 279 South av bds 170
Park av

Whitney

Whitmore Johanna Mrs house 64 Front

Lewis S. treasurer Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus 279 South av h 16 Dartmouth

Louise M. bds 138 Mt Hope av [av

Margaret widow Azel h 322 Parsells

Mary tailor house 5 Evans

Mary wid Dwight h 83 Kenilworth ter

Mott A. linotyper 36 State h 388 Garson av

Whitney Adelbert clerk 122 Main E h 95

North

Albert h 408 Plymouth av

Albert A. clerk h 210 Main W

Albert E. foreman 36 Cortland h 74

Elba

Albertine M. Miss bds 39 East av

Alice K. sec bds 123 Barington

Alma L. elocation teacher 438 Granite
bdg bds 64 South

Alvin M. musician bds 28 Summer pk

Angie Butler wid Wm b 10 Madison

Annie widow George house 299 Smith

Anthony L. driver bds 299 Smith

Carrie domestic State Industrial School
bds do

Carrie operator bds 523 South av

Charles E cutter 37 Canal h 390 Plymouth av

Edwin M. elocation teacher bds 28 Summer

Elevator and Warehouse Co 126 Brown

Flora A. Mrs finisher 224 Main W h 24

Favor

Frank L. engineer h 54 Stone

Frank M. confectioner 434 Plymouth

av house do

Frank T. moulder 56 West h 82 Grape

Fred C. carrier P O h 68 Cottage

Frederick A. cutter 37 Canal h 193
Flint [Co 2 Main W h 210 do

Frederick D. bookkeeper Fidelity Trust

Frederick M. lawyer 72 Powers bdg h
2 Audubon

Genevieve Mrs bds 34 Warehouse

George tailor 299 Smith bds do

George C. remd to New York city

Harriet milliner bds 19 Oregon

Helen E. clerk 123 Main E bds 82 Grape

Isabella Mrs bds 6 Fairmount

James laborer 10 Moore bds 8 do

James W. pres Whitney Elevator and

Warehouse Co 126 Brown house at

Washington D C [av

Julia E. widow George W h 1524 West

Lionel F. cutter 140 St Paul bds 362

University av [Washington

Martha P. widow James M bds 37 S

Mary A. widow David h 39 East av

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.

799 Powers Bldg.
WHITNEY

Whitney Matthias S janitor house 211 Monroe avenue
May taiorese bds 19 Oregon
Mead E tailor 127 Main E house 142 Alexander
[h do
Nancy A dressmaker 211 Monroe av
Newman C (Whitney & Emery) 53 Ardmore b 57 do b
Parkhurst L clerk 44 St Paul bds 371 Alexander
[Broadway
Ralph O machinist 130 Mill bds 37
Ray W machinist bds 37 Broadway
Seward M bartender 70 West av bds 211 Monroe av
Warham (L S Ward & Co) 207 Wilder bldg h 22 S Goodman
William F vocalist h 28 Sumner park
William G clerk 250 Main E bds 27 Gardiner park
Yale B musician bds 28 Sumner pk
& Emery (V C Whitney and G L Emery) produce 53 Ardmore
Whiton Julia F principal School No 23 bds 278 Alexander
Whittaker Augusta Mrs bds 214 East av
Charles millwright bds 77 Breck
Fanny remd to Batavia
James B cutter 140 St Paul b 77 Breck
Walter remd from city
see also Whittaker
Whitten Edward W tailor h 6 Clarissa
Ethem M camera maker bds 6 Clarissa
Percy fireman Erie R b 6 Clarissa
Whittington Helen A dressmaker bds 298 Hawley
James S mason house 89 Wilmington
John mason house 298 Hawley
John W mason bds 298 Hawley
Richard compositor 61 Main E bds 73 Andrews
[ley
Ruth bookkeeper 41 State b 298 Hawley
Thomas W mason 48 Nellis park
Whittle Thomas A confectioner 102 Main E house 511 West av
Whittlesey Fannie C Miss b 123 S Fitzhugh
Frances C bds 123 S Fitzhugh
Frederick A died Feb 24 1905 age 77
Lois H Miss bds 123 S Fitzhugh
Mary M bds 123 S Fitzhugh
W Seward asst postmaster Post Office house 123 S Fitzhugh
[son
W Wirt toolmaker 236 Mill h 55 Madi-Whittetton Blonda B Mrs bookkeeper 39
Spencer bds 365 Monroe av
Catharine widow William E house 31 Helena
Ella M Miss bds 31 Helena
Frank E bookkeeper 82 West av bds 365 Monroe av
Whittman Maria A died Feb 26 1905 age 77
Whitty William helper Municipal Hospital bds Waring road near Clifford
Winnifred taioreess b 255 Central av
Whitworth Eugene E salesmen house 15 Wilmer
Wholahan Joseph F shipper b 43 Galusha
Whitty Robert F remd from city

WHYLAND A Frances Miss bds 75 Oxford
Whley Eva clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 311 Plymouth av
Mary wid Samuel h 311 Plymouth av
Whyte Harry A foreman h 36 Sander
Walter H tailor h 233 Reynolds
Wibby Thomas lithographer b 50 N Union
Wiborn Frank groom bds r 253 Alexander
Gershom 668 Powers bldg h 253 Alexander
Gershom V lawyer bds 253 Alexander
John W coachman 253 Alexander b r do
Wichlacz Peter filer h 908 North
Wichmann Bruno E cutter 251 Sanford bds 8 Meyer pl

WICHMANN CHARLES J. merchant tailor and clothier, 126 to 128 South av, h. East av near Colby.—See page 1186
Emma taioreess bds 10 Sycamore
Frederick gardener bds 10 Sycamore
Frederick C grocer 218 Hudson av h 33 Cleveland
[Sanford
John H finisher 344 St Paul house 240
Max W laster 251 Sanford house 70 Mt Vernon av
Otto grinder 537 St Paul h 10 Vetter
Otto C upholsterer 137 Main E bds 240 Sanford
William F stonecutter h 240 Sanford
Wiciah Peter helper b 283 St Stanislaus
Wick Charles bridgetender bds 64 Front
Christine widow Henry h 330 Brown
Edwin L surveyor bds 61 Columbia av
Emma sorter house r 99 Joseph av
Frederick brakenman N Y C R R house 369 Pennsylvania av
George L clerk 270 Brown bds do
Harry F grocer 82 Wilder and 270
Brown h do
Herman tailor 37 South av h 145 Morn-John G tailor 75 St Paul bds 99 Joseph avenue
John J tailor bds 269 Joseph av
Mamie dressmaker h 145 Morrill
Pauline R sec bds 85 Thorndale ter
Wickens Albert H mason h 235 Dewey av
Edward moulder bds 226 Lexington av
George R clerk 153 Driving Park av b 226 Lexington av
[tesa av
Gertrude E dressmaker bds 237 Sara-John mason h 226 Lexington av
Philip salesman 146 N Water house at Brighton
Vallance A physician 289 West av h do
Wicker Juliet E remd to Lockport
Wickes Elizabeth wid Henry h 229 Oxford
H VanWoy see and teas The Hayden Company 320 N Goodman h at New York city
James A motorman 267 State h 34 Lo-Robert B lawyer Insurance bldg h 282
Barrington
see also Weeks and Wicks
Wickham Alice R music teacher 292 Gene-see bds do
Annie widow Michael h 292 Genesee

LAMPS, ONE OF THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENTS IN WESTERN NEW YORK, AT GRAVES'
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WICKHAM

Wickham Edwin F & Son (E D Wickham) grocers 574 Lake av h 85 Emerson
Elizabeth F teacher School No 8 bds 292 Genesee
E Delos (Edwin F Wickham & Son) 574 Lake av h 85 Emerson
Harry wireman r 85 Y C station b 118 Franklin
Helen I milliner bds 292 Genesee
Josephine stenographer 29 Elizabeth b 292 Genesee
Margaret clerk bds 292 Genesee
Patrick J moulder 524 Oak bds 32 York
Wickman Francis E painter bds 95 S Washington
George painter b 74 Caledonia av
Wickman Frederick bricklayer house 172 Merrimac
George driver 591 North bds 172 Merri
Herman cartman 87 Parsells av h do
Wicks Bella B Miss h 1122 St Paul
Minnie F bds 38 Holmdel place
Sophia dressmaker b 91 Lyndhurst
Wickwire Nellie demonstrator bds 3 James
Widdowson Albert machinist 10 St James h 101 Cypress
Albert jr fireman L V R R bds 101 Cy
Charles A hoseman Hose Co No 12 29 St Paul bds 101 Cypress
George A steamfitter h 6 Schwarz
William T clerk 93 Main E
Wideman Lydia widow John M house 52 Sullivan
Otto M cutter Aqueduct bldg bds 52 Sullivan
Widener Howard H assistant district attorney Court House h 47 Warwick av
Widenmann Charles B tailor 206 Hudson av house do
Magdalena tailoress b 206 Hudson av
Widler Charles A h 260 Averill av
Widman Anthony machinist h 97 avenue A
Barbara Miss house 30 Herman
Charles F cabinetmaker h 18 Rhine
Charles F jr machinist 330 Lyell av h at Gates [Lexington av
Cornelius R clerk 129 West av bds 377
Edward clerk 25 City Hall b 30 Herman
Florence bookkeeper bds 32 Herman
Herbert cutter 37 South av bds 32 Herman
John C tailor h 229 Weaver
John F clerk h 32 Herman
Louise nurse bds 1138 Main E
Walter J clerk 82 Joseph av bds 32 Herman
William F cutter bds 32 Herman
William G inspector 45 City Hall h 377 Lexington av

see also Weidman [Lewis]

Widmer Jacob supt' 67 Exchange h 204
Mary tailoresses house 5 Evans
William R bookkeeper 16 City Hall h 133 Adams [h 443 Wilder
Widner Clarence J conductor B R & P Ry
Widrig Ray E conductor 267 State h 182 Columbia av

WIEBER.

Wiegand Adam E salesman bds 49 Pearl
Alice D tailoress bds 54 Sullivan
Anthony cigar manuf 352 Hudson av
Catharine dressmaker 391 Jay h do
Catharine widow George h 49 Pearl
Charity wid Adam b 14 Strathallan pk
Charles died Oct 4 1904 age 26
Christina tailoress bds 54 Sullivan
Clara widow Julius h 434 Hudson av
Edward shoemaker 137 East av house 24 Savannah [Grover
Edward dynamo man lower falls h 118
Edward P painter b 339 S Goodman
Frank laborer house 13 Engler
Frank linotyper 5 S Water b 49 Pearl
Frank J cutter bds 391 Jay
Frank W cigar mfr 54 Sullivan h do
Fred cigar maker 352 Hudson av b do
George brassworker 761 Clinton av S bds 266 Meigs [Meigs
George V moulder 190 South av h 266
John moulder h 339 S Goodman
Joseph clerk 18 State b 102 Manhattan
Joseph shoemaker 21 Wilder h 391 Jay
Kasper house 186 East av
Leo J barber 18 State bds 102 Manhattan
Mary M bds 49 Pearl
Minnie dressmaker 24 Savannah bds do
Wilhelmina Mrs house 24 Savannah
see also Weigand [9 Holland

Wiegler Adolf pipemaker 18 Commercial h
Wiener Adolph watchman house 851 Oak
Benjamin B woodworker 925 St Paul h 821 Oak
Elizabeth clerk 50 Costar bds 851 Oak
Frank A waiter 29 Main E h 308 St Paul
Rose C liner 340 Lyell av bds 851 Oak

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905

Wieners

Robert E tailor h 1095 Clinton av S

Franz J student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander

Wier Erna M seamstress bds 185 S Goodman

Rebecca died Jan 24 1905 age 91

see also Weir [Brighton]

Wiersma Bennett helper 13 Canal house at

Wiesbrodt Mendel remd to New York city

Wiese Herman tailor house 29 Weegar

Wieser Elizabeth wid Michael h 41 Henry

Gerhard market Henry cor Vose h 41 Henry

Nathan tinsmith 137 Chatham h 146 do

Rose Miss house 245 Flint [North]

Wiesinger Richard R supt 297 State h 210

Wiesley Ernest W student Roch Theo Sem

bds 246 Alexander [73 Sander

Wiesner Andrew tailor 210 Portland av h

Barbara M tailoress house 261 First

George collector 88 Portland av bds 40

Mt Hope av

George H bakery 296 Andrews h 308 do

Gustav J cutter 77 Clinton av N h

122 Gregory [First

John G tailor 210 Portland av bds 257

Joseph laborer house 61 Otis

Joseph driver 296 Andrews b 257 First

Louis house 257 First

Michael house 231 Brown

Moritz 344 St Paul house 19 Hart

see also Wisner

Wiest August tailor h 87 Thomas

Catharine A widow Anton h 44 Cayuga

Frank W chairmaker bds 27 Weegar

Frederick A finisher 6 Elton bds 44

Cayuga

George A remd to Ontario

Joseph died June 10 1905 age 26

Martin buffor 761 Clinton av S bds 27

Weegar

Mary tailoress bds 44 Cayuga

Mary Elizabeth widow Martin house 27

Weegar [Weegar

Roman finisher 224 Main W house 61

Thomas sausage maker 50 Front h 371

S Goodman

William J driver bds 44 Cayuga

Wiestner Henry cabinetmaker h 821 Clinton avenue N

Wiettersheim Jacob maltster h 328 Smith

Wietz Joseph R clerk 102 Main W bds 137

State [Wadsworth

Wigbor John presser 77 Clinton av N bds 10

Wigg George G chairmaker 39 West h 66

Harris

Wiggings Catherine E confectionery 207 Caledonia av bds 30 Glasgow [Court

Clarence S dentist 235 Main E h 514

Frederick C remd from city

Mary J Mrs house 514 Court

Nina M Miss bds 3 Grove pl

Wightman Maria A widow Dallas A h 211 Alexander

Wigle Rosa I widow Wesley J h 26 Erie

Wignall John W musician h 599 Plymouth avenue

Robert B jr cutter h 103 Lexington av

Wihlen John tailor bds rear 12 King

Wilber Agnes S bookkeeper 10 Commercial

bds 97 East av [Broadway

Everett F butcher 44 South av h 167

Frank renter 99 West house 67 Austin

George A compositor house 6 Meyer pl

Henry F laborer 190 Mill h 197 State

John elevator man Brown's race cor

Furnace bds 197 State

J ohn roofer 179 Main W bds 22 N Washington

[South av J Frank linotypeer 61 Main E house 428

Martha dressmaker bds 26 Brighton

Rebecca widow Fred h rear 39 Lowell

William driver 44 Main E b 6 Meyer pl

Wilbert Katherine S shoemaker bds 423 Exchange

[do

Wilbur Charles W physician 763 St Paul h

George A bds 784 St Paul

Grace K Miss bds 763 St Paul

Mary wid Albert D bds 763 St Paul

Wilbur Bertha cook bds 14 North

Charles W conductor 267 State bds 8

Durgin [av bds do

Edward T veterinarian 636 University

Ernest C driver house 255 West av

Fred J woodworker 333 State house 23

Wright [ant

George W tinsmith 731 Oak h 12 Pleas-Herbert S lawyer 850 Powers bldg h 304

Frank

Louisa M widow Nathan house 38 Scio

Louise dressmaker bds 39 Rutgers

Mabel E clerk bds 255 West av

Mildred I clerk 146 Main E bds 28

Savannah [bldg h 119 Cady

Milton W resident engineer 45 Triangle

Seth S remd from city

William P manager National Hotel h

22 Atkinson

Wilburn T Barton physician 66 Meigs h do

Wilek Anna M remd to Lyons

Wilcox Albert E clerk 333 State h 653 North

Albert H principal East High School h

10 Brighton

Annette B remd to Wellsboro Pa

Anthony L carrier P O h 137 Ontario

Belle clerk bds 8 Hubbell park

Carrie E widow Frank bds 457 Court

Catherine L men's furnishings 1054

Main E house do [Beecher

Charles B clerk 536 Main E house 4

Chester house 8 Charlotte

Emma G clerk 61 Main E b 329 Troup

Estella B Mrs [Ryan & Wilcox] 201

State house 156 do

Frank M salesman house 74 Harris

Frederick driver 233 Allen bds 218 do

Frederick L compositor h 118 Franklin

George C cement walks h 153 Ashland

George D salesman house 7 Milburn

George J warehouseman 15 Hill bds 27

Elizabeth

George W collector house 71 Belmont

Hamilton shipper 34 South av h 250

Glenwood av

Harriet A died

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES
Wilcox Harry C clerk 63 Main E bds 169 Troup
Harry L clerk 176 Main E h 8 Hubbell park [Hubbell pk]
Harry L jr clerk 123 Main E bds 8
Harry L Mrs nurse h 8 Hubbell pk
Henry B salesman house 360 Main E
H Wilbur receiving teller Monroe Co Sav Bank 35 State bds 39 S Washington
Isaac A salesman house 100 Maryland
James T plater 13 Canal h 329 Troup
John E piano maker 203 State h rear 29 Ward
Mary domestic 316 Oxford
Nellie B Mrs house 369 Alexander
O Marvin carpenter house 169 Troup
Perley S mechanical engineer house 211 Rutgers
[Charlotte
Rollin H barber 44 Front house 68
Roswell laborer bds 362 Fourth
Thurston J engineer 75 Main W bds 67 Walnut
William A tinsmith bds 49 Lime
William R engineer Commercial cor Mill house 7 Leyden [land
Zipporah E wid James C bds 100 Mary
see also Wilcox
Wilcoxen Edwin J supt Rochester & Sodus Bay R R 1372 Main E h 1420 do James E mail agent N Y C station h 480 Main E [336 Smith
Wilczewski August E moulder 524 Oak h Edward F moulder 524 Oak h 18 Rogers avenue
Gustav varnisher house 122 Silver
John finisher house 42 Locust
Wild Anna E Medbery Miss h 143 Spring
Anna M M widow Leonhard bds 213 Garson av
Anthony shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 28 Whitney
Elizabeth wid Joseph J h 28 Whitney
Emil decorator 63 South av bds 213 Garson av
Frank tailor bds 28 Whitney
Fred J enlisted in U S Army
WILD GEORGE W. physician, 259 Central av, h. do.—See page 1204
James H house 143 Spring
John blacksmith house 47 Ries
Joseph John shoemaker 123 Mill bds 28 Whitney
Paul C student bds 143 Spring
William J cigar maker 271 Brown h 54 Cedar
Wilda William teamster h 116 Bernard
Wilde Otto sausage maker 477 Clinton av N house 13 Lowell
Wilder Anna widow Elmon S h 104 Meigs
Arthur M tailor 16 State bds 19 N Washington
Capitola nurse 1100 South av bds do
Charles D shipper 39 N Water h at Charlotte
Douglas E student bds 276 Monroe av
Emma C widow Samuel h 297 East av

WILDESK

Wilderman H cutter 70 St Paul bds 259 Monroe av
Geoge laborer bds 7 Centre pk
WILDER GEORGE vice-pres. Central Bank, Wilder bldg. house 281 Culver road.—See page 1128
George W clerk 46 West av house 51 Ardmore [Paul
O Clifford machinist 49 Platt h 303 St
Henry L student bds 98 Park av
Herbert E clerk 250 Main E h 250 Monroe av
James shoemaker bds 28 Front
Jemima J widow Lafayette bds 30 Arlington
Joel B teamster house 709 Lake av
John F barber 10 N Fitzhugh h 190 West av
Lydia widow William bds 51 Ardmore
Lyman F Roch Automatic Elevator Door Co 291 Mill h 35 N Washington
May E see 855 Main E bds 67 Almir
Morris A student bds 259 Monroe av
Nellie A music teacher 30 Arlington house do
Realty Co 114 Wilder bldg [av
Samuel sup't Wilder bldg bds 297 East
Wildey Morris E driver 122 Portland av h 233 Bay
Platte L driver 72 South av h 213 do
Wilding George H manager 10 Triangle bldg bds 11 Arnold park
John S glassblower 380 Plymouth av h 156 Cottage
Wile Abram J teacher East High School h 77 Melrose [ster rd
Adella widow Julius h 208 Westmin-
Carrie widow Isaac h 84 Clinton av N
Clarence J tailors' trimmings 202 Cox
bldg bds 208 Westminster road
Edward J clerk 92 St Paul b 6 Thayer
Gabriel died Dec 9 1904 age 84
Harold C clerk bds 84 Clinton av N
Harry J sec 102 Clinton av N bds 208 Westminster road
Isaac A lawyer and manager Snow Church Co 1012 Granite bldg house 37 S Union
Jennie remd to Chicago Ill [av N
Julius I 212 Cutler bldg bds 84 Clinton
WILE JUlius M. manager Security Trust Co. 103 Main E. bds. Powers Hotel.—See page 1131
Mortimer E asst teller Security Trust Co 103 Main E b 84 Clinton av N
Power Gas Co, Julius I Wise propr 212 Cutler bldg
Simeon manager The Casket Publishing Co 444 Powers bldg bds 105 S Fitzhugh [h 1 Upton pk
Sol (Wile & Oviatt) 240 Powers bldg & Oviatt (S Wile and P D Oviatt) lawyers 240 Powers bldg
see also Weil
Willemann William H blacksmith 13 Canal house 186½ West av
Weilenski Solomon tailor 70 St Paul bds 58

THE DIRECTORY brings together the man who wants to sell his goods and the man who is looking for them.
Wiles David shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 88½
Charlotte [Nassau]
Henry cabinetmaker 39 West house 11
John E engineer N Y C R R h 12 Walter
May C stenographer bds 203 Orange
Michael F fireman N Y C R R bds 3 Mudge place
Patrick laborer house 229 Central park
Phineas H Mrs died April 10 1905 age 77
William carcleaner N Y C car shops
Atlantic av bds 229 Central park

Wiley Arthur tailor 140 St Paul bds 16
Hanover [b 39 Dartmouth]
Belle teacher Normal Training School
Charles C motorman 1372 Main E h 207 Jefferson av [Windsor]
Cl Wilmer salesman 285 Main E bds 14
Frank carpenter h 658 ½ North
Frank S salesman 89 Main E bds 168½
Tremont
Fred yardman 256 Allen
Grace M stenographer 600 Cox bldg bds 221 William
John boatman house 168½ Tremont
Julian salesmen 216 Andrews bds 39
Dartmouth
Max bds 39 Dartmouth [mouth
Regina widow Benjamin h 39 Dart-S Elmer clerk 60 Stone bds 58 do

Wilfork Annie widow Samuel h 8 Meyer pl
Catherine widow John b 520 Central pk
Charles T lather b 520 Central park
Elizabeth widow Jeremiah h 361 Bay
Esther Mrs house 215 Allen
Eugene driver 250 Main E b 8 Meyer pl
George J lather house 520 Central pk
John A lather h 100 Savannah
John P janitor house 39 Park av
William T pressman h 54 S Fitzhugh

Wilges Edward E salesman h 62 Melrose
Kendrick D clerk b 62 Melrose

Wilhelm Adam J carpenter 180 Ames bds 211 Merriman
Carl tinsmith 50 Franklin h 47 Pearl
Emil chairmaker 39 West h 8 Michigan
Frank N cutter 179 St Paul h 251 First
George carrier P O bds 47 Pearl
George A watchman 220 N Water h 60

First
May waiter bds 98 North
William G machinist 220 N Water h 812 Jay
William R remd to Baltimore Md

Wilhoft Anna V F sec h 349 North
Louisa Mrs bds 349 North

Wilkins Morris tailor h 4 Hamburg
Wilk William T solderer 224 Main W h 135
Hawley [9 Evergreen

Wilker Daniel H cutter 140 St Paul bds
Elizabeth remd to Rome

Wilkes Bertram W machinist b 61 Platt
Charles metal spinner 224 Main W bds 425 Plymouth av

Wilkes E stockkeeper 153 St Paul h 72 Lyndhurst

Wilkes Clara clerk bds 72 Lyndhurst
Frederick E helper 206 Central av bds 425 Plymouth avenue
Manson laborer 114 Mill h 11 Kondolf
Robert S trimmer 153 St Paul bds 72 Lyndhurst
William C stockkeeper b 72 Lyndhurst

Wilket William shoemaker bds 337 Court
Wilkin Anna C widow Chas H h 306 Lake avenue [Kent
Cleon H camera maker 333 Sate bds 43
Dean R vice-pres 152 Clinton av N bds 282 Alexander
James S inspector house 43 Kent
James S jr adjuster 77 N Fitzhugh bds 43 Kent

Sidney C salesman h 251 Alexander

Wilkins Bebbie B stenographer bds 120 Conkey av
Charles machinist 13 Canal house 24
Orange
Charles E bookkeeper 113 Main E h 14
Scranton ·
Daniel house 6 Staud
Eben engineer 188 Main W h 25 Swan
Edward J painter 42 East av bds 228½
Caledonia av
Emma J Mrs grocer 72 Stone and re-

restaurant 68 do h 5 Johnson
Fred L clerk 72 Stone b 5 Johnson
George A gasfitter 116 Conkey av h do
George A waiter bds 8 Delevan
Herve D music teacher 549 Powers bldg
house 213 Alexander [Fountain
Jennie Mrs linotyper 61 Main E bds 15
Joseph painter h 228½ Caledonia av
Mary P bookkeeper 69 Stone h 75 Sav-

annah [do
Marion H telegrapher 46 West av h 29
William H gasfitter h 120 Conkey av
Wilkinson Ann E wid Hiram h 194 Troup
Bertha clerk bds 19 King
Charles fireman 70 St Paul h 17 Lawrence

[19 S Union
Edward W clerk 24 City Hall house
George laborer house 84 Woodward
George H clerk bds 84 Woodward
George S carpenter house 317 Meigs
Harry K clerk 163 Main E h 196 Troup
Henry J insurance 324 Granite bldg b 47 Elm
James F bookkeeper bds 196 State
Jeanne F teacher School No 23 bds 19
S Union
John driver 133 West av h 144 Cottage
Joseph teacher house 213 Cady
Julia clerk bds 185 Clinton av N
Loretto D teacher School No 10 bds 19
S Union

Mortimer clerk bds 57 Griffith
Robert laborer bds 184 Cottage
Stephen T music teacher 537 Powers
bldg house 8 Sumner park
Willam laborer h 184 Cottage
William A packer 20 Curtice house 65
Jones av [Griffith

William H machinist 178 Court h 57

Couches and Davenport's, An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at Graves'
WILKLOW

Willow Isaac laborer h Monroe av near Highland av
Will Blance Miss b 26 Portsmouth ter
Frederick pres Stil Stove Works 524
Oak house 26 Portsmouth terrace
Frederick jr clerk 524 Oak bds 26
Portsmouth terrace [ter
Philip supt 524 Oak bds 26 Portsmouth
Walter student b 26 Portsmouth ter
Willahan Lyda J bookkeeper 157 Main E b
128 Portland av
Willard Anna E Mrs house 258 State
Ernest R chief editor Democrat and
Chronicle 61 Main E house 233 East
avenue
George N bookkeeper 1200 Granite
bldg bds 25 N Union
James A clerk bds 46 Franklin
Jesse P printer 106 Mill house rear 18
Charlotte
J Louis secretary 45 South av house 34
Meigs [av
William B mgr 233 North h 589 Frost
William F salesman 118 State house
249 North [University av
Wilcockson Albert carpet layer house 327
Charles E bicycle repairer 188 East av
bds 327 University av
Curtis O saloon 115 Lyell av h 111 do

WILCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE CO., C. L. Seely, agent, 92
Franklin.—See page 1197
see also Wilcox [Colby
Willems Peter F nurseryman h Park av c
Willer Ludwig laborer h 77 Alphouse
Willers Diedrich K bookkeeper 190 St Paul
house 147 Lenox
Willetts Charles carriage maker 13 Canal h
54 Seward
James S salesman h 101 Atkinson
Willett Fred J machinist h 116 Savannah
George J supt 15 St James h 22 Werner
park [ington
Honora widow William b 96 S Wash
Reuben gardener bds 116 Savannah
Willetts Cora E Mrs h 69 Marshall
Georgette Miss bds 69 Marshall
Lottie Miss bds 69 Marshall [Iam
Willey Lena clerk 170 South av bds 54 Wil
Sidney stockkeeper 67 Exchange h 66
Charlotte
Williams Agatha stenographer 398 Main E
bds 81 Scio [Fitzhugh
Agnes E widow Edward W house 71 S
Albert B clerk 43 Triangle bldg house
19 Grand av
Albert E casemaker 155 Main E bds
North cor Cumberland
Alfred & Son (Clarence H Williams
grocers 166 Jefferson av h do
Alfred B tuner bds 166 Jefferson av
Alfred C foreman 4 Commercial h 16
Phelps av
Alice widow William h 44 Merriman
Alice E widow Demian D h 95 Jefferson
avenue
Amelia B Mrs house 81 Scio

WILLIAMS

Williams Andrew shoemaker 159 Exchange
house 23 Morris
Anna widow Alfred house 7 Garden
Anna widow Harry house 2 Adwen pl
Anna May Miss bookkeeper 106 Monroe
av bds 35 Rowley
Arthur cashier 47 State bds 17 Henion
Arthur W remd to Troy
Belle bookkeeper bds 12 Anson pl
Bernard cook 107 Powers bldg h 4 Violett
[York
Bernard conductor B R & P Ry h 213
Bertha M stenographer (at Despatch)
bldg 901 Lake av
Carl C candy maker h 191 Central pk
Carrie stenographer Aqueduct bldg bds
3 Hanna place
Charles A remd to Conesus Lake
Charles A h-56 N Washington
Charles A driver house 148 Franklin
Charles E laborer h 5 Jones
Charles E market 363 Lexington av h
217 Oak
Charles E F remd to Chicago Ill
Charles G remd to Chicago Ill
Charles M lawyer 710 Wilder bldg h
43 Merriman
Charles M carbon maker 15 S Water h
10 Sycamore
Charles S (Smith, DeGraaff & Castle-
man) 50 Trust bldg h 220 Oxford
Chester shoemaker 112½ St Paul bds 23
Morris
Clara clerk 32 White bds 59 Lyell av
Clarence H. (A. Williams & Son) 166
Jefferson av b do
Clarence S remd to Buffalo
Cora Mrs house 51 May
Cornelius M clerk 60 St Paul house 90
Orchard
Daniel A mason bds 157 State
Daniel P shoemaker 175 N Water bds
433 Jefferson av [University av
David A salesman 250 Main E bds 234
Donaugh A helper 24 Exchange bds 16
Park av
Ebenezer B h 93 Dewey av [North
Edward E woodworker 7 Hill bds 252
Edward L bookkeeper Roch Trust &
Safe Deposit Co 25 Exchange bds 71
S Fitzhugh
Edward R salesman bds 170 William
Edwin B bookkeeper 205 State bds 128
Cameron [East av
Egerton R lawyer 32 Trust bldg bds 81
Elgin C camera maker 333 State h 154
S Ford
Eli V B clerk bds 8 Walter
Eliza T Mrs bds 21 Portsmouth ter
Elizabeth Mrs h 37 Ackerman
Elizabeth M bds 19 Grand av
Ellen widow Charles h 177 Portland av
Ellen widow William bds 566 Plymouth
avenue
Elsie J clerk 198 State bds 326 Troup
Emerson house 41 S Ford
Emme laundress bds 13 Frank

Williams Emma E. asst sec 340 Lyell av h 381½ North [Cameron]
Emma E clerk 155 Main E bds 128
Emma E tailoros bds 429 Joseph av
Emma E Mrs house 108 Meigs
Emma H Mrs house 20 William
Everett engineer bds 11 Euclid
Ezra F toolmaker 21 S Water house r 80 Gregory [William]
E Laura bookkeeper 84 Andrews bds 20
Forest H & Son (Walter B Williams) stoves etc 106 Monroe av h 35 Rowley
Frances V nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Frank driver 121 Main W h 90 Stillson
Frank laborer house 19 Prospect
Frank E baker 20 Caledonia av b 321 Plymouth av [versity av
Frank E pres 268 State house 477 Uni
Frank L salesman 43 Main E h 184 Meigs
Frank P plumber bds 28 Gilmore
Fred C salesman bds Whitcomb House
Fred J grocer 377 Plymouth av house 241 do [Gibbs
Frederick E shoemaker 85 Allen b 161
Frederick J insurance 315 Chamber of Commerce h 1381 Main E
George chairmaker bds 159 Emerson
George remd to Pennsylvania
George B deputy city comptroller 23 City Hall bds 108 Meigs
George C woodworker 39 West bds 116
Lyell av [Kenwood av
George D lawyer 300 Powers bldg h 243
George E (Williams & Gleason) 335
Cutler bldg h 371 Alexander
George H butcher bds 212 Allen
George H painter house 600 Lake av
George V music teacher 381¾ North
house do [av
Gertrude F music teacher bds 269 West
Grace teacher East High School bds at Brockport
Grace L clerk bds 6 Winter
Grant J paperhanger house 2½ West av
Harris T supt 250 Main E house 6 Rising pl [Lyell av
Harry E pressman 333 State bds 105
Harvey cigar maker 128 State bds 93
Front
Hattie house 148½ West av
Helen Miss bds 71 S Fitzhugh
Helen S bookkeeper 45 South bds 32
Tracy [Genesees
Helen S teacher School No 15 bds 378
Henry coachman bds rear 54 Cortland
Henry trunkmaker 340 Lyell av bds at Gates [432 West av
Henry Clinton repairman 24 Cortland h
Henry C watchmaker 92 Main E h 23
Jones av
Henry T physician 274 Alexander h do
Herbert G (Crescent Perfume Co) 713
Lake av bds 321 do
Herbert N trunkmaker 340 Lyell av bds 128 Cameron

PLAIN-FIGURE PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905

**WILLIAMS**

Williams Margaret A widow Thomas bds 814 St Paul [326 Troup] Margaretta bookkeeper b 118 Reynolds b Martin baker 20 Caledonia av bds 321 Plymouth av N Martin clerk 231 State h 170 William Martin sawyer 10 Graves b 429 Joseph avenue

Mary widow Edward bds 13 Beaver Mary A A Mrs house 274 Jefferson av Mary E widow John house 207 York Maud G shoemaker bds 23 Morris Maurie died Feb 29 1904 age 57 Mary bds 168 Frankfort Mead M house 111 Hanley Minnie E bds 6 Winter

M Claire student bds 45 Brighton Nellie H clerk bds 110 Seward N Arthur furrier 186 Main E bds 452 South av

Orville R clerk 166 Jefferson av bds do Oscar F house 392 West av Pearl forewoman 33 Market b 114 West Ralph cameraman bds 197 Main E Ralph H osteopath 803 Chamber of Commerce bds 20 William

Richard C carpenter h 104 Bartlett Robert E framemaker 373 North bds 63 Delevan [Clinton av N Rowley engineer N Y C R R bds 253 Samuel B oils 96 Exchange and city comptroller 23 City Hall house 108 Meigs Samuel C Rochester Business Institute Y M C A bldg h 45 Brighton Samuel L clerk 122 Main E bds 22 Lawn

Sarah A remd to Pittsford Sidney B salesman 63 State bds 60 Benton Simon tailor house 39 Nassau Sophie C buttonhole manuf 163 State bds 400 Seward Stella Mrs house 261 Prospect Susan W widow Charles H house 6 Franklin square

Theodore D (Crescent Perfume Co) 713 Lake av house 877 do Thomas helper at weighlock bds 115 Exchange [N Union Thomas G horse shoer 5 Lawrence h 23 Thomas H foreman 4 Commercial bds 452 South av

Thornton W porter h 5 Fountain Tracy R remd from city

Trevenen J printer bds 58 South av

T Lynn patternmaker 10 Brown’s race house 287 Andrews

Walter clerk bds 123 William

Walter B (F H Williams & Son) 106 Monroe av house 20 Tracy

Walter C house 226 Glenwood av

Walter L bookkeeper 179 St Paul bds 392 West av

Whitney house 16 Meigs

Wilhelmina remd to Chicago Ill

William boiler inspector h 76 Pearl

**WILLIAMSON**

Williamson "William died Sept 14, 1904 age 65" William jr salesman Exchange h 41 Prospect

William E woodworker h 39 Hempel pt

William E tailor 61 State h 127 Emerson

William H collector house 90 Stewart

William H shoemaker 4 Commercial h 96 avenue B

William J tinsmith 311 State bds 67 Mt Hope av

William L baker 20 Caledonia av h 321 Plymouth av

William R electrician bds 25 Savannah

William T boiler maker h 75 Clairmont

Willis E bds 93 Dewey av

Willis H (Judson, Williams & Co) 89

Main W house 25 Epworth

& Gleason (G E Williams & A A Gleason) photographers 345 Cutler bldg

& Rogers Mail School 134 South av

Williamson Cecil clerk 353 Main E bds 56 Manhattan [bell]

Charles laborer 123 Platt h 228 Campbell

Charles painter 265 Reynolds house do

Clara Mrs nurse 9 Rockingham bds do

Clara B widow Joseph h 42 Thorndale terrace

David F vice-president Williamson Law Book Co 41 State house at Buffalo

Edward H towerman bds 122 Romeyn

Elizabeth wid David house 158 Atkinson

Emily J house 81 Atkinson

Emma camera maker bds 71 Brooks av

Frank dancer 38 Grape bds 122 Romeyn

Frank press feeder 274 N Goodman h 6 N Washington

George paperhanger bds 47 Brooks av

Harry blacksmith bds 536 State

Harry A sec Williamson Law Book Co 41 State bds 567 West av

Henrietta domestic 76 York

Herbert R foreman h 189 Lexington av

Iva A Miss house 4 Edmonds

James H helper rear 185 Central av b 536 State [Smith]

James L draughtsman 46 Platt h 212

John beltmaker 130 Mill h 84 Orange

John stonecutter bds 70 Costar

John C salesmen 26 Exchange house 7 Mt Pleasant park [Hawley]

J Emory janitor School No 9 house 399

Laura M stenographer b 85 Saratoga av

WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO. 41 State.

—See page 1102

Martin T stockkeeper 524 Oak and (Williamson & Co) 85 Saratoga av house do

Mary A widow Thomas h 175 Gregory

Mary A (Williamson & Co) 85 Saratoga av h do

Mary J stenographer 409 Powers bldg bds at Brighton

Orville S conductor 267 State bds 85 Saratoga av

**THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell.**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMSON RICHARD</td>
<td>contractor and builder, 165 Brown, house do.</td>
<td>See page 1246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard</td>
<td>mason house 161 Atkinson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard</td>
<td>moulders bds 289 Mt Hope av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert R</td>
<td>policeman 740 University av</td>
<td>house 302 Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert S</td>
<td>treasurer William Law Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co 41 State h</td>
<td>41 Thorndale ter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah J Mrs</td>
<td>bds 100 Park av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas E</td>
<td>carpenter h 122 Romeyn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas H</td>
<td>clerk 1050 University av h</td>
<td>17 Arch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter W</td>
<td>carpenter house 6 Nash</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A</td>
<td>president William Law Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Co 41</td>
<td>State house 567 West av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H</td>
<td>mgr stationery 41 State h 69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>&amp; Co (M T and M A Williamson)</td>
<td>florists 85 Saratoga av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willig</td>
<td>Edward carpenter bds 67</td>
<td>Clinton av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>Jacob machinist 565</td>
<td>St Paul h 506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hague</td>
<td>John helper bds 12 Borchard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael laborer house</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael jr milkman 12 Borchard</td>
<td>bds do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willimek</td>
<td>Fedor cashier Mechanics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Savings Bank 18 Exchange h</td>
<td>19 Raines pk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>William baker 56 N Union h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>52 do [Mathews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willink</td>
<td>Harry J salesman 19 Elm h 16½</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John H woodworker 19 Elm h</td>
<td>Winton road N near Milo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ley J Henry driver 37 Main E bds 38 Berk-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J Henry Mrs overseer 81</td>
<td>Stone bds 38 Berkeley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis</td>
<td>Addie Mrs cleaner h 402</td>
<td>Clinton av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Albert J clerk Roch Sav Bank</td>
<td>bldg h 54 Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine wid Daniel J h 354</td>
<td>Oak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Celia A Mrs b 41 Driving</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Park av David driver house</td>
<td>r 10 Tonawanda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth wid Thomas T b 52</td>
<td>Tremont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen widow John house 58</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Floyd L bartender 112</td>
<td>State bds 17 Rarine av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis R shipper 8</td>
<td>Furnace b 27 Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis W H laborer 267</td>
<td>State h 27 Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank finisher 333 State h</td>
<td>17 Rarine av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank E plumber bds 58</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harry C clerk bds 54</td>
<td>Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>see Hardware Lumber Co 133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West av h 299 do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ira teamster house 906</td>
<td>Genesee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isaac died Oct 1904 age 75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James A driver bds 26</td>
<td>Rauber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James W fireman house</td>
<td>89 Gregory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John H polisher 13 Aqueduct</td>
<td>house 46 Galusha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret died Jan 26</td>
<td>1905 age 60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret J widow James J bds 4</td>
<td>Catharine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary E widow Hezekiah</td>
<td>house 172 Clinton av N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ray L clerk 118 Mill bds 54</td>
<td>Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert S bds 299</td>
<td>West av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Willis Sarah L widow Edmund P house 93 Plymouth av [5 Walter
Willison Herman C driver 356 Garson av h Thomas carpenter bds 25 Lawn
Willits Charles woodworker h 54 Seward William Penn h 350 Glenwood av
Willman Fred pedler bds 75 Front Frederick steamfitter bds 25 Concord Henry St Palmer 337 St Paul bds 339
Joseph av [11 N Washington
J Paul insurance 710 Powers bldg bds Margaret Mrs house 25 Concord
Willoughway George J steamfitter h 3 Angle
Willow Lena remd to Lockport
Sarah E remd to Lockport
Wills Francis W cutter 198 St Paul h 25
Gran av
Willsea Albert C clerk bds 4 Orleans Bertha A actress bds 4 Orleans Della E. stenographer bds 4 Orleans
Etta J bookkeeper 66 Plymouth av bds 4 Orleans Louis P 224 Mill house 282 Rarine av Morgan L carpenter 907 St Paul h 4
Orleans
see also Willis [h do
Willison Charles A teas 473 Clinton av N Edna D teacher School No 23 bds 32 Rowley
Julia C wid Marcisio D h 149 Park av Thomas jr clerk 24 South av house 95 Broadway
see also Wilson
Wilmarth David G bds 18 Cambridge
Wilmer George coachman h r 17 North
Wilmot Frank pres Defender Photo Supply Co Driving Park av cor N Y C R house 365 Glenwood av Mildred domestic 87 Troup
Wilmott Fred J floorwalker 285 Main E h 190 Monroe av
Wilsey George K elevatorman 60 St Paul h 10 Zeller pl
Wilsie Hiram B remd to Los Angeles Cal
Ophelia seamstress Roch Orphan Asylum bds do
see also Wills [Fayette pl
Wilson Agnes L elocation teacher bds 13 La Albert C school 127 Main E house 3
Augusta [First
Albert E mail clerk N Y C R h 130
Albert H woodworker rear 178 Main W bds 28 Pearl [32 Caspar
Albert P shoemaker 8 Commercial bds Alexander W laborer bds 120 Sherman Alfred F real estate 417 E & B bldg bds 149 Gibbs
Anna Mrs house 111 State
Arthur machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 247 Pennsylvania av
Arthur E driver Truck Co No 6 400 Hudson av bds 14 Fern
Arthur L lieu Truck Co No 2 41 Stillson house 37 Myrtle [Cortland
Arthur W bookkeeper 17 Arcade h 80
Arthur W harness maker 164 Portland av h 242 Merrimac

BRASS AND IRON BEDS. MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.99 to $70.00, at GRAVES'
Wilson Belle Mrs house 84 Stone
Benjamin cutter 4 Commercial h 247 Pennsylvania av
Benjamin physician 129 Lake av h do
Bertram E passenger agent 267 State bds 1620 Main E
Bridget widow Cornelius h 310 Brown
Bridget widow Henry house 27 Norton Bros (D C Wilson) flour 14 Allen
Byron D clerk P O h 19 Hickory
Byron H draughtsman 249 Cutler bldg bds 19 Hickory
Carrie Miss bds 9 Centre pk [land
Carrie A clerk 15 Arcade bds 80 Cort
Charles cook house 176 State
Charles telephone maker house 327 Alexander
Charles waiter h 46 Marietta
Charles F clerk 24 City Hall h 465 Plymouth av [Main E
Charles F salesman 96 South av h 360
Charles N clerk 551 Main E house 246 North [Richard
Chester C bookkeeper 63 South av h 33
Clark bds 385 Andrews
Clayton D remd to Athens Can
Cora H Mrs house 81 Joiner
C Raymond salesman h 27 Upton park
David cooper 904 Exchange bds 434
Jefferson av [h 190 Reynolds
David A foreman 27 N Washington
David C (Wilson Bros) 14 Allen h 3
Mt Pleasant park
Davis E carpenter house 755 avenue D
Dewitt E bds 755 avenue D
Edward house 1620 Main E
Edward H miller house 438 West av
Edwin F died Aug 4 1904 age 90
Edwin P (H E Wilson) 88 Main E h 449 Hudson av [av
Elizabeth widow John H bds 135 Lake
Elizabeth widow James h 233 Fulton av
Elizabeth widow William H h 188 Mt Hope av
Elizabeth A house 145 Kent
Elizabeth A widow Frederick J house 9
Cataract [65 Spencer
Elizabeth C teacher School No 6 bds
Elizabeth L widow Thomas J house 294 Frank
Ella Mrs dressmaker h 169 Alexander
Ellen L Mrs house 755 avenue D
Elsie housekeeper 9 Livingston park
Emily Mrs house 122 State
Emily D music teacher 230 S Fitzhugh boards do
Emma Miss bds 560 Mt Hope av
Emma C bds 37 Eagle
Ernest cock 85 Plymouth av
Ethel N music teacher 1032 Genesee boards do
Eugene helper 925 St Paul bds 599
Lake av
Eugene M student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
E Maud housekeeper 313 West av
Florence Mrs house 27 Swan

Wilson Frances H widow Frederick H bds 9
Centre park
Frank painter bds 58 Main W
Frank A salesman 110 Main E house 52 Savannah [Greenwood
Frank D reporter 75 State house 17
Frank E carpenter bds 20 Edith
Franklin E carpenter h 14 Baumann
Fred laborer bds 197 Main E
Fred machinist 29 Elizabeth b 47 Elm
Frederick driver h rear 118 S Union
Frederick C piano maker 214 Commercial bds 138 North
Frederick J clerk P O bds 855 Oak
Frederick L machinist 46 Platt bds 294 Frank
Gage clerk 437 Plymouth av bds do
Garfield steamfitter bds 755 avenue D
George bartender 74 South av bds 13
LaFayette place [wood
George clerk 1 Exchange bds 19 Green
George laborer 141 Jones house 264 Oak
George moulder bds 556 Genesee
George A enlisted in U S Army
George A piano maker 214 Commercial bds 138 North [165 William
George E driver 280 Exchange house
George H bds 13 LaFayette place
George H saloon 789 South av h do
George J bookkeeper 77 Clinton av N
do.
George L glacier 7 Hill house 210
Clinton av N
George L melter 58 West h 24 Fern
George W collector bds 147 Conkey av
George W salesman bds 142 Clifton
Hannah house 111 State
Hannah widow James bds 428 Jay
Harriet A widow William h 224 North
Harriet S elocution teacher bds 135 Lake av
Harrison L printer h 230 S Fitzhugh
Harry C engineer 128 St Paul house 9
Whitmore
Harry K pressman house 369 Exchange
Helen Mrs house 142 Clifton
Henry laborer house 1 Pine
Henry B woodworker 99 West house 30
Moore [bds 138 North
Henry R piano maker 214 Commercial
Herbert barber 499 Main E house 25
Grand av [189 Tremont
Herbert C engraver 83 Mt Hope av bds
Herbert G shoemaker bds 23 Grand av
Herbert J bookbinder State Industrial
School house 342 Lexington av
Herbert R jeweler 103 Central bldg h 360 Main E

WILSON HIRAM E. (E. P., H. W. and R. W. Wilson) florists, 88 Main E. 463 Hudson av. and 807 avenue D, h. do.—See back cover
Hiram W (H E Wilson) 807 avenue D house 843 do [77 Stone
Horace A salesman 167 Clinton av N h
Howard L card index manuf 106 Mill
bds 230 S Fitzhugh

ROCHESTER HOUSE

DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Wilson Ida E Mrs teacher of elocution 1032
Genesea house do
Ida M widow James bds 58 Dartmouth
Iva nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Jacob M laborer 109 Hague av bds rear
99 Delevan
James helper 38 Front bds do
James iron worker 180 N Water house
210 Main W [Grover
James pressman 30 Exchange bds 157
James painter house 634 North
James died April 6 1905 age 54
James jr nickel plater bds 634 North
James A polisher 214 Commercial bds
323 Andrews [Hawley
James B clerk 44 Main E house 143
James C laborer 9 Capron bds 240
South av [Jefferson av
James H salesmen 146 State house 10
James H died April 11 1905 age 49
James H C driver h 528 Clinton av S
James M bds 24 Caledonia av
Jane Mrs house 597 Monroe av
Jane A widow Jacob L h 17 Greenwood
Jane L widow Joseph bds 143 Meigs
Jane M stenographer bds 23 Averill av
Jeanne M nurse bds 372 Hayward av
Jennie A Mrs bds 3 Evergreen
John engineer bds 212 Allen
John moulders bds 856 Genesee
John jr lastmaker 14 Commercial bds
250 Hayward av
John S farmer h Norton n Townsend,
John T tailor house 580 Maple
Joseph C sec and treas J C Wilson Co
39 Main E and city assessor 20 City
Hall house 495 Plymouth av
Joseph R shoemaker bds 25 Averill av
Joseph R bds 495 Plymouth av
Julia remd to Oneida
Julietta Mrs house 356 State
J Milford stoves bds 106 State

WILSON J. CO. pawnbrokers, 39 Main East.—See page 1195
Kate E necktie maker h 188 Mt Hope av
Kathleen Mrs milliner 204 North bds
371 Andrews
Laura B teacher State Industrial
School bds do
Laura L Miss bds 129 Lake av
Lemuel packer Mill ft Brown house 250
Hayward av
Leonard H (Alldrich & Wilson) 234
Caledonia av bds 159 Trup
Libbie bookkeeper bds 367 Brown
Lillie M bookkeeper 274 N Goodman
bds 217 Pennsylvania av
Louis hostler 84 N Fitzhugh house rear
38 Favor
Lumber Co 24 Olean
Mabel clerk 84 Andrews bds 247 Pennsylvania av [Spencer
Margaret widow Edward C house 65
Margaret A Mrs laundress h 128 Adams
Margaret G Miss house 361 Alexander
Margaret H Mrs vocalist bds 159 Chestnut

Wilson Marguerite L clerk 36 Main E bds
189 Tremont
Marie G bookkeeper bds 189 Tremont
Martha J cashier house 2 Tremont
Mary widow George h 231 Reynolds
Mary widow William A h 122 Gregory
Mary Miss house 258 State
Mary Mrs button maker house 5 Evans
Mary A wid George W h 13 La Fayette place
Mary A Mrs employment agency 243
Cutler bldg bds 22 Charlotte
Mary C clerk P O bds 18 Joslyn place
Mary C Miss house 361 Alexander
Mary E died Aug 14 1904 age 54
Mary K Mrs house 189 Tremont
Mary M widow James H h 39 Favor
Maud Miss nurse bds 189 Alexander
May laundress bds 16 Euclid
Michael P weaver bds 310 Brown
Milon F produce house 1032 Genesee
Milon F salesman bds 196 State
Myra cashier 58 State bds 2 Tremont
Nellie widow Charles bds 27 Mt Vernon av
Nettie Mrs domestic 85 Plymouth av
Nettie E stenographer 111 N Water bds
190 Reynolds
Olive R widow Thomas A h 37 Eagle
Paul G camera maker 12 Caledonia av
bds 183 do
Perces Miss bds 27 Norton
Peter switchman Jay st crossing h 178
Fulton av
Peter jr conductor h 178 Fulton av
Ralph salesman 15 Exchange house 145
Harvard
Ransford W (H E Wilson) 88 Main E
bds 807 avenue D
Raymond A bookkeeper 333 State bds
14 Baumann
Rebecca widow John B h 856 Genesee
Richard laborer house 64 Stone
Robert driver bds Cottage n Bingham
Robert B carpenter h 96 Weddale way
Robert H cook house 154 Monroe av
Robert J actor house 284 Court
Robert S machinist 13 St James bds
14 Fern
Samuel N tailor house 103 S Union
Sarah L dressmaker bds 86 Dewey av
Sophia E widow Milford J h 147 Park
avenue [Jefferson av
Thomas L cooper 904 Exchange h 4534
Thomas nurseryman h Winton road N
nach 5 East av
Thomas saloon 145 Oak house 176 do
Thomas C clerk 250 Mill house 184
William
Thomas J finisher 38 S Fitzhugh house
344 Troup
Vincent tinsmith 731 Oak h 5 Evans
Walter E plumber 34 East av bds 755
avenue D
Walter H salesman bds 142 Clifton
Wilhelmina cashier bds 122 Gregory
William blacksmith bds 9 Centre park

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905
Wilson William button maker 190 St Paul 
bds 9 Centre park
William cartman house 20 Otsego
William insurance 719 Chamber of 
Commerce bds 86 Scio
William laborer bds 18 Market
William A pres and treas W A Wil-
son Machine Co 217 N Water house 
163 Fulton av [av h do
William A propr Stag Hotel 74 South
William C shoemaker bds 310 Brown
William F stockkeeper 118 State h 22 
Masseth
William G ladderman Truck Co No 6 
400 Hudson av house 912 St Paul
William H died Feb 5 1905 age 63
William H bds 122 Gregory
William H engineer 48 Platt h 134 Ply-
mouth av
William H carpenter bds 142 Clifton
William H junk 9 Capron and 348 Ex-
change house 240 South av
William H mould Brown’s race foot
Furnace house 523 Main E
William J shoemaker 37 Canal bds 25 
Averill av
William L shoemaker h 25 Averill av
William Redpath carpenter house 21 
Barnum
William T shoemaker 27 N Washington 
h 15 Hanna pl [ton av
William W camera maker h 233 Ful-

WILSON W. A. MACHINE CO. machin-
ists’ tools, 217 N. Water.—See page 
1296
W James deputy city clerk 31 City 
Hall house 36 Flint
see also Willson
Wilting Herman H janitor 92 St Paul h 
95 Richmmond [Washington
Wiltse Milton A clerk 115 Main E h 41 S
Wiltse Charles H lawyer 820 Powers bldg 
house 123 Plymouth av
Wiltys Katherine Mrs cook 153 Clinton av 
N bds do [Caledonia av
Wimble Edwin P camera maker bds 165
George forger 13 Canal house 181 Reyn-
olds [26 Oakman
George moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds 
Harriet M bds 181 Reynolds
Hettie Mrs music teacher 120 Cady 
house do
James S senator house 120 Cady
Winans Addic S widow Nathan P house 27 
Holmdel place
Clara L Mrs teacher house 69 Park av 
Dighton H foreman 111 N Water h 
rear 70 Alexander
Edgar D salesman house 20 Harlem
Edwin H lawyer 31 State h 69 Park av
Eva L roller bds 84 Hamilton
Hattie Mrs house 84 Hamilton
Henry E shipper 63 South av house 114 
Weld
Ira salesman bds 84 Adams
Ross R helper 111 N Water bds 203 
Caledonia av

Winans Theodore E barber 27 Main E h 210 
S Fitzhugh
William P milk 19 Holmdel pl house do
William W physician 421 Monroe av 
house do [Franklin
Winants Emma J widow Lewis H house 35
Winch John tailor 70 St Paul h 50 Gilmore
Winchell Charles B remd from city
Josephine R widow Riley bds 104 Co-
lumbia av
Marvin W stereotyper bds 28 Locust
William R butcher house 28 Locust
Winchester Edwin N musician house 649 
South av [Jones
Winchester Mary E widow Robert h 217
Windell William A dentist 48 Clinton av 
S house 209 Fulton av
Winden Henry A sawyer house 18 Wooden
Winderfeldt Henry driver bds Waring road 
near Norton
Windhauser John house 26 Cleveland place 
Windle Maurice laborer 123 Platt bds 6 
Frank [Woodward
Windnagle John R baggageman bds 53
Wineburg Max mgr 540 Powers bldg house 
541 Lake av
Winegard Alfred A (Winegard Bros) 854 
St Paul bds 10 avenue C
Bros (LeRoy E and Alfred A) grocers 
854 St Paul [avenue C
Florences E clerk 854 St Paul bds 10
Henry E cutter 198 St Paul house 652
University av [Parsells av
Howard R cutter 161 N Water bds 213
Leon L machinist bds 213 Parsells av 
LeRoy E (Winegard Bros) 854 St Paul 
house 10 avenue C
Winfield Willard C compositor 22 Exchange 
bds 408 Park av [408 Park av
William J compositor 25 S Water house
Wing Alonzo B sawyer bds 236 Parsells av 
Daniel T stockkeeper bds 150 Gregory
Eva bookkeeper 332 Main E h 16 James
George farmer bds 28 Serantom
George fireman B R & P Ry bds 150 
Gregory
George laborer 904 Exchange h 838 do
Jennie N Miss house 28 Serantom
John A salesman house 505 Parsells av 
John A & Co (O L Blum) flour 101
Cox bldg bds 104 South av
Judson G salesman 250 Main E house 
5 Cambridge
Lewis W remd to New York city
Mertie A widow Daniel J house 150 
Gregory [240 Exchange
Roy A collector 824 Granite bldg h 
William fireman B R & P Ry house 46 
Armstrong
William J driver house 236 Parsells av 
Wingate William farmer bds 65 Sawyer
Wingbled August carpenter h 569 Hague
Wingender Carl moulder 524 Oak h 39 Roth
Winghart Catharine widow Joseph J bds 
6 Chase [6 Chase
Joseph J shoemaker 159 Exchange h 
Walter E shoemaker bds 6 Chase

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Colored by wards.
WINGHART

Winter Barnet tailor 198 St Paul bds 140
Chatham [h 47 Barton
Benjamin leather worker 23 S Water
Charles laborer house 4 Lochner place
Charles J laborer 344 St Paul bds 1184
Clifford [Meigs
Edward cigar maker 128 State bds 270
Ernest gardener 350 West av bds do
George L woodworker bds 62 Campbell
Henry machinist 45 South house 317
Caroline [Campbell
John blacksmith 13 Canal house 62
Joseph J mason house 1184 Clifford
Joseph N cutter house 34 Hand
Mabel R stenographer 719 Granite bldg
bds 244 Gregory
Martha J widow Calvin L house 244
Gregory [Joseph av
Nelson S shoemaker 179 St Paul b 266
Nicholas carpenter 49 Platt h at Gates
Romain W rend to Cleveland Ohio
Terese widow Frank bds 50 Oxford
William carpenter house 15 Catharine
William tinsmith bds 393 Orchard
Winterbotham Frederick J foreman 203
State house 294 Plymouth av
William F bookkeeper 205 State bds
115 Dewey av [Dewey av
W George supt Platt cor Allen h 115
Wintergreen Compound Co 38 Grape
Winterhalter Primus butcher h 231 Clifford
Winterkorn Alois compositor 600 Cox bldg
house 39 Sullivan
Andrew inspector N Y C car shops Atlantic & N house 66 Mt Vernon
Annie sorter bds 66 Mt Vernon av
Emil C clerk X Y C R R (East Rochester) bds 66 Mt Vernon
Winterroth Catharine widow Sigmund h 197 Lyndhurst
Louise Mrs house 64 Front
Mary widow Julius house 93 Sander
Rudolph solicitor house 142 State
Winters Frank rend to Chicago Ill
Henry J brake man house 135 Bartlett
Hugh F variety store 25 Love h do
James F ass't rector Corpus Christi
Church house 82 Prince
Susan widow George bds 40 Ambrose
William J soldier 18 Jay h 80 Platt
Winterstein Robert E designer 92 St Paul
house at Barnard [wick av
Winterton DeWitt C salesman h 63 War-
Winton William H clerk 5 S Water house
149 Melville
Winter August rend to Albany
Winzisky Leo laborer house rear 62 Vienna
Wirley Benjamin carriage trimmer bds 322
Jefferson av
Frederick house 869 Clinton av S
Sarah widow Frederick jr h 420 Gregory [b 869 Clinton av S
Thomas H harness maker 68 Andrews
William F hoseman Hose Co No 16 400
Hudson av bds 869 Clinton av S
see also Wehrle
Wirnl Samuel laborer h 12 Weigel av

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.

Carpet Sizes a Specialty, at

GRAVES'
WIRSCHING

Wirsching August F carver 230 Andrews house do
A Robert telephone maker bds 230 Andrews [Lincoln Park]
Frederick W carver 10 Graves bds at Wirsing August shoemaker 307 State house 25 Klueh
Charles brassworker 537 St Paul house 643 Maple [Calihan pl]
Wirth Adam cabinetmaker 216 Jay bds 6 Alexander machinist 130 Mill house 27 Eiffel place
Aloise died Jan 16 1905 age 64
Anthony L policeman 140 Bronson av house 383 Campbell [Ontario]
Anthony P plumber 34 East av h 103
Anton printer 239 Andrews house rear 33 Gorham [vania av
August carpenter house 171 Pennysly
August P saloon 310 Central pk h do Caroline G widow Aloise h 258 Genessee
Charles A woodworker bds 45 Weicher
Charles H remd to Greece [tral pk
Christina widow Joseph bds 365 Cen
Edmund teacher bds 131 Clifford
Emma K bookkeeper bds 63 Martin
Frank plumber 49 North bds 103 Ont
John A basket maker bds 45 Weicher
Josephine Mrs house 310 Central park
Louis carpenter house 197 State
Margaret widow Henry h 45 Weicher
Marguerite widow Henry bds 40 Berlin
Mary widow Richard E h 63 Martin
Mary L tailoress bds 310 Central park
Orilla tailor bds 276 Weaver
Sebastian carpenter house 131 Clifford
see also Wirth
Wirth Mary Miss bds 238 Alphonse
Wirtz Frank lithographer bds 15 Karges
Wischmeyer Albert brass finisher 17 Wentworth bds 238 Wilder [Wilder
Edward J cabinetmaker 216 Jay h 238
Frank J brass finisher 17 Wentworth bds 449 Campbell [ham
Wischnack Amelia tailor bds 20 Lang
Johanna tailor bds 20 Langh
John elevator man 58 River house 20 Langham [h at Parma
Wise George M upholsterer 206 N Water
Isaac cutter 408 Cox bldg bds 119 Hudson av
John P upholsterer 206 N Water bds 72 Plymouth av N
Wiseman Albine house 557 St Paul
Antelele B nurse bds 229 Chestnut
David B engineer 37 Canal house 229
Chestnut [229 Chestnut
James A chairmaker 63 South av bds Martha M remd to New York city
Samuel barber 90 Monroe av house 146
Joseph av
William J remd to Canada
Wiser Anna E stenographer 5 S Water bds 87 Hamilton
Cornelius typewriter supplies 331 Powers bldg house 87 Hamilton
WISWELL
Wiswell Charles H painter b 154 William
Wiswickle Annie bds 313 Orange
Christine widow Thomas h 313 Orange
Margaret M bds 313 Orange
Thomas died Jan 31 1905 age 79
Wishart Edward H barber 841 Lake av bds 226 State [ilton
George F clerk 220 Main E h 71 Ham
Harry electrician bds 71 Hamilton
Mary C Mrs house 72 Hamilton
Rose A linotype Aqueduct bldg bds 72 Hamilton
William D master mechanie 537 St Paul house 55 Tacoma [Joseph av
Wisman Arthur J clergyman house 142
Lena Mrs grocer 142 Joseph h do
Wishnow David rags 144 Baden house do
Wiesler George butcher 37 Front house 167
Portland av
Henry remd to Chicago Ill [Fourth Joseph cutter 77 Clinton av N h 351
Wisner Elizabeth L Miss bds 97 Oxford
Henry C crocker 77 State h 97 Oxford
see also Wiesner
Wisniewski William laborer h 3 Hixson
Wisotski August laborer house 35 Zimmer Charles helper N Y C R R h 56 First
Frederick laborer 274 N Goodman h 35
Zimmer [Miller
Gotfried laborer 113 Main E house 5
Mary widow Charles b 358 Central pk
Otto mason house 183 Sixth
Wilhelm laborer house 358 Central pk
Wiss John laborer house 5 Donlon
Wissel Abraham laborer bds 206 Magnolia
Wissler William laborer 281 Lyell av house at Gates [h 4 Lester pl
Witaschek John N button maker 300 State
Joseph P policeman 740 University av bds 164 Averill av
Mary tailor bds 164 Averill av
Mary L widow Anton h 164 Averill av
William aerialist bds 164 Averill av
Withall James J bookkeeper 37 Exchange h 69 Birr
William G (Farguharson & Withall) 50 East av bds 61 Davis
Witherby James L carpenter h 27 York
Mary C Mrs dressmaker 27 York h do
Witterth Whitefield F salesmen h 63 Ambrose
Withers John A shoemaker house 3 Jennings
Robert cutter 4 Commercial house 218
West av [Lorimer
Witherspoon Almira widow William bds 21
Charles R physician 116 East av h 36 S Union
Halleon
Frank E bookkeeper 279 South av h 56
Henry E student bds 56 Hamilton
William E tailor 156 Main E bds 121
Merriman [1032 Genesee
Withey Claude C cutter 140 St Paul bds
Withington Edward H (Smith & Withington) 69 Main W house 65 Sanford
Farley J remd to Avon
Witoski Waciek laborer house 4 Gilmore
Witkowski Joseph tailor house 81 Herman

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
WITMER

Witty John jr driver house 15 Maple
William W laborer Municipal Hospital
bds do [Monroe av

Witworth Margaret dressmaker bds 145
Witz Joseph brassworker bds 22 Roth

Witzel Adolph blocker 537 St Paul house
425 Joseph av
Annie widow Louis h 425 Joseph av
Charles pedler house 41 Nassau
Conrad laborer house 102 Henrietta
Elizabeth died April 15 1905 age 78
Emil A polisher 537 St Paul bds 49

Raub er
Frank J chairmaker house 197 Atkinson
Fred boxmaker house 670 South av
Harriet widow Henry h 169 Magnolia
Henry laborer h 8 Kusse
Henry shipper Rutter cor Lois house
131 Sanford

John printer bds 367 Benton
Joseph C bookkeeper 50 Monroe av h
824 Clinton av

Marie Mrs tailoress bds 206 Averill av
Mary A died Jan 24 1905 age 70
Mayme B cashier 89 State bds 824 Clinton
avenue N

Theresa tailoress house 50 Sellinger
William casket maker h 2 Fuller pl
William J chairmaker 39 West h 16

Post
see also Weitzel and Wetzel [bard

Witzgowski Frederick salesmen h 110 Hebb-
Gottlieb casket maker house 140 Third

Witzigman Agnes widow Joseph R h 340
Joseph av

George J gardener bds 582 Joseph av
Jacob driver 365 Joseph av h 175 Rem-
ington [Clifford

Joseph L shoemaker 295 State h 198
Julia widow Mathias h 582 Joseph av
Lena dressmaker 340 Joseph av bds do

Witzelbin Henry G feeder bds 70 Grand av
Wixom William L motorman 1372 Main E b
57 Frank

Wixson Levi G carpenter h 135 Bronson av
Wixted Hugh M fireman B R & P Ry h 5
Terry

Wizbick Jacob gardener bds 520 Hudson av
Wlodarski Stanislaus laborer h 16 Holland
Wo Lee laundry 343 North house do
Woahilser Joseph F carriage maker bds 76
Driving Park av

Wobser Otto J butcher house 71 O'Neil
Wobus Annie A tailoress bds 615 Clinton
avenue S

Henry house 615 Clinton av S
Henry W clerk 43 Exchange house 38
Bly

Peter J clerk bds 123 Hamilton
William J machinist 10 Brown's race b
123 Hamilton

Wochone Valentine laborer h 518 Hudson av
Woehr Frederick machinist bds 107 Myrtle
Woehrlen Charles grocer and saloon 790 N

Goodman house do
Edward W harness maker 11 North h
29 Farselle av

Wittmore Carrie B clerk 39 S Water bds 61
Richmond
Phoebe nurse bds 158 S Fitzhugh
Witowski Abram tailor house 50 Vienna
Witt Albert cabinetmaker 333 State house 9
Maria
Ferdinand laborer h 25 St Joseph pl
Louis lockmaker 178 Court house 46
First

Morris tailor house 40 Helena
Witte Emma L overseer Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 500 Oxford [Zimmer
Ernst brassworker 333 State bds 15

Wittenberg August optician 537 St Paul h
34 Galusha [Rau ber

Henry A optician 537 St Paul h 35
Morris wool sorter house 228 Baden
Rosa Mrs bds 228 Baden [Rau ber
Rudolph H carriage maker house 42

Wittenburg Caroline widow August bds 68
Maria
Herman laborer house 68 Maria
William laborer house 11 Cuba pl

Witters Harry J electrician h 531 Lexington
avenue [Clarkson
James woodworker 333 State house 21

Wittman Albert carpenter house 34 Wadsworth
[Jefferson av
Barbara Mrs market 157 Maple h 4
Casper cigar manuf 19 Lorenzo h do

Catharine E bookkeeper bds 4 Jefferson
avenue [ferson av
Edward F clerk 157 Maple bds 4 Jef
Frank clerk 157 Maple h 4 Jefferson av
George died Dec 6 1904 age 24

George A baker 287 Bay house do

George A flour and feed 341 Joseph av
house 13 O'Brien [Evergreen
John grinder 537 St Paul house 65
Joseph grinder 13 Canal house 43 do
Joseph teamster h 114 Weddel a way
Joseph C machinist 254 Mill bds 4 Jef
ferson av

Mary Mrs house 97 State
William E baker house 6 Kintz pl
William J glass beveler 395 Main E h

Cottage near Bingham

Wittmann Anthony bartender 44 Mt Hope
av h 718 Clinton av N

Barbara widow Isador house 268 Ames
Edward J cutter 149 St Paul house
1884 Columbia av 220 Wilder
Frederick J bicycle repairer 260 Child
Henry grinder bds 339 Joseph av
John driver 26 N Washington h 156
State
Joseph saloon 44 Mt Hope av house do
Louisa shoemaker bds 268 Ames
Margaret shoemaker bds 268 Ames
William tailor 92 St Paul bds 65 Ever-
green [Portland av

Wittwer Amelia S widow Christian h 570
Samuel driver 320 North bds 551 Hay-
ward av

Witty George coremaker Brown's race cor
Furnace bds 102 Commercial

John Mrs house 102 Commercial

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE
Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
WOEHLLEN

Fred woodworker Railroad bds 20
Parsells av
Gustav A house 84 avenue D
Henry M shoemaker 295 State bds 29
[Herald]
Parsells av
Woelfel August J grinder 16 Front bds 16
Woelfl Elizabeth M domestic 31 Lake av
Woellert Amelia Mrs bds 167 Portland av
Louise widow Charles h 459 Central pk
William sander 63 South av bds 459
Central pk
Woerner Anna tailoress bds 14 Lochner pl
Charles metal worker h 14 Lochner pl
Charles pressman 557 St Paul bds 118
First
Edward cutter bds 46 Ward
Fred artist bds 46 Ward
George barber 17 State h 118 First
George E shoemaker 4 Commercial h 615 Clifford
Henry C cutter house 46 Ward
Henry C jr cutter bds 46 Ward
John tinsmith 555 N Goodman bds 14
Lochner pl
Mary tailoress bds 14 Lochner pl [do
Philip cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 178
William J machinist 140 N Water bds
14 Lochner pl
Wogatzke August laborer house 76 Bernard
Caroline widow Carl bds 388 Alphons
Gustaf machinist 537 St Paul h 388
Alphons [281 do
Woggan Herman A grocer 270 Clifford h
John laborer house 21 Treyer [A
John jr clerk 270 Clifford h 480 avenue
Wogner Peter laborer house 34 Cuba pl
Wohler George instrument maker 537 St
Paul bds 100 Remington
Mary Mrs house 30 Treyer
Wohlgenuth Emil plater 193 Mill house 404
Joseph av [avenue E
Jacob woodworker 13 Canal house 85
Max woodworker 13 Canal h 466 Clinton
avenue N
Wohlrab Charles J painter h 205 Hague
John mason bds 11 Dudley
Woichowicz Lorenz laborer h 236 Edward
Woljaszek Francisca widow Martin h 70
Herman
Woita August laborer house 95 Thomas
Woitzitz Isaac laborer house 931 N Goodman
John car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h at Brighton [Ward
Woivoda Charles tailor 31 South av bds 31
Woiciejowski Frank cabinetmaker 344 St
Paul house 195 Bernard
Jacob tailor house 998 North
John laborer house 11 Kosciusko
Michael tailor bds 11 Kosciusko
Wolburg Mary widow Julius bds 7 Yale
Wolcott Beatrice F remd to Pike
Belle S widow Asel B h 216 N Goodman
Chandler lawyer bds 33 Park av
Charles J bookkeeper Genesee Valley
Trust Co 21 Exchange bds 13 S Goodman

WOLFCOTT CO. The distillers and wholesale liquors, 15 Clarissa.—See back colored page
Edwin H physician 57 S Union h do
Eleanor C widow Peres C b 21 Baldwin
F Eugene conductor 267 State h 104
Cottage [pk
George C lawyer 16 State h 32 Nellis
George H clerk 20 Curtice bds 17 N
Goodman [N Goodman
George H student Univ of Rochester bds 216
George P bds 13 S Goodman
Helen A Mrs bds 33 Park av
James E house 13 S Goodman
Minnie A Miss bds 26 Caledonia av
Noble E motorman 1372 Main E h 54
Meng pl
Orville C salesmen h 18 Vick park A
Oscar T cartman house 142 State
Woldach Charles metal worker 141 Jones h
46 Harvest
Fred W florist 200 S Goodman h do
Max C brass finisher bds 46 Harvest
Woley Charles D shipper 17 Elm bds 194
West av
Charles R barber 198 West av h 194 do
Daniel J salesmen house 127 Maryland
Wulf Albert helper 24 Exchange bds 485
Lyell av [Lyell av
Albert J shoemaker 179 St Paul h 485
Alois teamster h 935 Portland av
Andrew house 298 Ames
Andrew N woodworker 175 Exchange h
47 Sermonant
Anthony H carriage painter Lake av c
Lyell av house 9 Magne
Anthony H jr driver bds 202 Allen
Arthur J remd to Buffalo
Carl cabinetmaker 120 Mill bds 9
Pleasant
Carl V remd to Buffalo
Charles A painter 17 Lake av bds 9
Magne [Wilder
Charles M upholsterer 13 Canal bds 276
Elmer S helper bds 70 Warner
Frank J metal spinner 13 Canal bds
276 Wilder [363 Campbell
George cabinetmaker 175 Exchange h
George woodworker 13 Canal h 94 Chatham
George A grocer 481 Clinton av N h do
George A laborer Weicher cor Hague h
298 Ames [do
George W cigar manuf 270 avenue B
Harry S upholsterer bds 70 Warner
Henry brassworker 537 St Paul h 62
Weaver
Henry A shoemaker bds 298 Ames
Herman cook 165 Main E h 48 Joseph
avenue
Hyman tailor house 31 Merriment
Jacob laborer house 173 Magnolia
John driver bds rear 118 S Union
John J shoemaker 179 St Paul h 333
Bernard
John P flagman Brown street crossing
h 15 Centennial

MAP OF ROCHESTER Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY.
729 Powers Bldg.
WOLFER BROS. (R. and J. M. E. Wolfer), general insurance, 25 and 26 Triangle bldg.—See page 1148
John M E (Wolfer Bros) 25 Triangle bldg bds 199 N Union
Roman (Wolfer Bros) 25 Triangle bldg bds 199 N Union
Veronica widow John h 199 N Union
Wolff Aaron bds 15 Oxford
Abraham B salesman house 62 Cumberland
Charles [Ford] Albert salesman 112 St Paul h 15 Ox-Charles buffer 333 State h 333 Caroline C Adolph toolmaker 178 Court h 360 Main E [bds at Gates]
Frank J bicycle repairer 271 Lyell av Lettie L bookkeeper bds 46 College av Morris salesmen 518 Cox bldg house 182
William [College av Nettie L clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 46 Rosanna widow Frank X h 56 Rauber Wm D physician 62 Cumberland h do
Wolford Joseph A (Wolford & Coplin) 278 Main E house 37 Martin
WOLFORD & COPLIN (J. A. Wolford and R. H. Coplin), printers, copper and steel plate work, embossing, metal leaf, etc. 278 Main E.—See page 1165
Wolfsperger William F carpenter h 11 Roth Wolinsky Simon tailor bds 58 Kelly Wolk Nathan tailor 70 St Paul h 169 Front Wolkwitz Albert laborer h 16 Kosciusko Wolkow John laborer house 61 Thomas Mena tailors bds 61 Thomas
Wollenhaupt Charles (Bohrer & Wollen- haupt) 32 Wilder bds 194 do Charles baker house 10 Morgan Ernst house 194 Wilder George H piano maker bds 10 Morgan Hugo tailor 89 Lime house 75 Cedar Ursula widow Frederick h 256 Wilder Wollensack Andrew (Wollensack Optical Co) 280 Central av house 114 Clifton John C (Wollensack Optical Co) 280 Central av h 176 Clifton
WOLLENSACK OPTICAL CO. photographic shutters and lenses, 280 Central av.—See page 1176
Wolley Anna L widow John C h 58 Melville John C died Sept 11 1904 age 80 J Howard piano tuner bds 58 Melville Wolff Ella wid Abraham E h 89 Chestnut WOLLERT MARTIN E. insurance agency, 102 and 104 Powers bldg. h. 25 Port-smouth terrace.—See page 1146
Wolliston Ray bldger 333 State bds 134 Masseth Wolohan Etta F wid Louis P h 53 Comfort Florence E stenographer b 53 Comfort Wolpert Albert baker bds 45 Walnut Fred J helper 13 Canal h 284 West av Wolschleger Frederick presser h 33 Hempel place Wolter Albert driver house 13 Seager Alphonius polishers bds 37 Joseph av Charles carpenter house 420 Maple

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Wolter Charles helper bds 37 Joseph av
Frederick T tailor 174 Main W h 241
Child [av]
Henry E patternmaker h 270 Bronson
Ignatius h 37 Joseph av
John painter h 10 Raymond
William A steamfitter h 175 Pennsylvania av
Wolters Charles B salesman 10 Commercial
Charles Frederick jewelry 14 Main E h 58 Rowley
C F jewelry 14 Main E
William blacksmith 13 Canal house 47
William
see also Walters
Wolven Fred O clerk 54 N Fitzhugh b 145
S Goodman [av]
William machinist 46 Stone h 200 West
Wolz Adelaide E stenographer b 282 Wilder
Magdalena housekeeper 105 Silver
Mary T milliner house 14 Whitney
William cigar manuf 282 Wilder h do
William C tinsmith 14 Cortland h 672
Oak [Main E]
Woman's Christian Temperance Union 73
Home 100 N Fitzhugh
Wombwell Alfred shoemaker 179 St Paul b 58 Bronson av [Reynolds
George shoemaker 179 St Paul h 301
Louis helper Blossom road opp Bishop
bds do [16 King
William H pressman 10 Commercial h
Wondergem Anthony L helper b 2 Langham
Elizabeth tailoress bds 2 Langham
Henry J house 2 Langham
Lillian E dressmaker 26 Langham h do
Maud tailoress bds 2 Langham
Wooch Frank A tailor 5 Hudson av bds 86
Clarissa [Clarissa
John A clerk 10 S Washington house 86
J Edward clerk 159 Exchange bds 86
Clarissa [bds 56 North
Wood Albert S lithographer 280 Central av
Albert W (Wood Bros) 479 Court h 72
Harvard [ver rd
Alfred pressman 33 Market bds 13 Cull
Alfred J court officer Court House h 13
Culver road [116 Cameron
Alfred W shoemaker 37 Centennial h
Alice teacher School No 35 bds 922
Clinton av S

WOOD ALLEN L nurseryman, Culver rd.
cor. Garson av. h. do.—See page 1209
Amelia C widow bds 554 Mt Hope av
Annie E Mrs (Price & Palmer Co)
117 Front bds 35 N Goodman
Arthur B boxmaker 200 N Water bds 70 Elba
Arthur C painter house 177 Champlain
Arthur E (Wood Bros) 479 Court h do
Arthur L camera maker bds 176 S Fitzhugh [143 Frost av
Benjamin C lawyer 225 E & B bldg bds
Bertha music teacher 122 Linden b do
Bros (A E and A W Wood) milk 479
Court
Carrie L Mrs house 481 Exchange

Wood Cassius C meat cutter Rochester State
Hospital h 96 Jefferson av
Charles remd to Auburn
Charles W finisher 8 Commercial h 51
Fair pl [Comfort
Charles W clergyman 18 State house 57
Clara P Mrs bds 97 N Water
DeMain music teacher 186 University
avenue h do
Edward R shipper house 246 Meigs
Elizabeth C Mrs house 63 Richard
Ella R matron 500 Mt Hope av
Emma widow James house 8 Howell
Emma widow William bds 72 Harvard
Emma A dressmaker h 301 Frost av
Enoch gluer house 22 Fulton av
Enos B house 28 Birr
Eugenia M Miss bds 71 East av
Evelyn P cabinetmaker h 38 Finch
Ferdinand J cutter 22 Exchange bds 116 Cameron
Floyd pressman 141 Jones bds 23 Frank
Frances W matron 945 St Paul bds do
Frank D conductor h 178 Atkinson
Frank S salesman 190 Main E bds 39
Post [pl
Fred coachman 371 East av h 17 Regent
Frederick L driver house 551 North
George remd to Victor
George machinist bds 74 Stone
George Allen remd to Buffalo
George E remd to Albany
George P cutter 155 N Water bds 486
Garson av [57 Comfort
Grace S stenographer 117 Main W bds
Harry shoemaker house 670 Garson av
Henry A bookkeeper Brown's race ft
Furnace house 312 Garson av
Henry A machinist h 151 West av
Herbert A cabinetmaker bds 38 Finch
Hiram R (McGuire & Wood) 713
Wildir bldg house 171 Rutgers
Homer J trimmer 92 St Paul bds 69
Meng place
Ione C telephonist bds 481 Exchange
James died Aug 13 1904
James died
James G farmer h 1 Blossom road
James H lineman h 75 Clairmount
James R salesman bds 38 Finch
James T elevator man house 458 Hawley
James W plumber 37 Spring bds 458
Hawley
Jennie Mrs house 174 Main E
Jessie E cashier 195 Whitney bds 116
Cameron
Jessie M Miss bds 74 Columbia av
John electrolyser 49 Main E h 486 Garson av
[rd
John laborer bds Blossom road n Culver
John H cabinetmaker 175 Exchange h
260 Clinton av S
John H brakeman h 312 University av
John J coachman 6 Sibley pl house do
John T machinist 22 Brown's race h 670
Garson av [Lexington av
John V I manager 21 State bds 347

WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT THE ADS. IN THE DIRECTORY.
WOOD WOODHULL

Woodams William house 76 Glendale pk
WG (M E Woodams) wood and coal
783 South av [h 20 Grant
Woodard Francis C rector St James Church
King boxmaker h 115 Broadway
Mary clerk bds 7 Lind [Grant
Raymond F salesman 90 South av h 20
Woodbury Daniel A bds 179 Lake av
John C president Woodbury Whip Co
111 Allen h 145 Lake av
Oscar D machinist house 319 Troup

WOODWORTH WHIP CO. whip manufs.
111 Allen.—See page 1255
Willis E (W E Woodbury Co) 33 Co-
rinthian house 344 Lake av

WOODWORTH W. E. & CO. wholesale gro-
cers, 31 and 33 Corinthian.—See page
1223
Woodcock Abram H K salesman house 5
Lincoln
Elizabeth A Mrs bds 70 Asbury
George E vice-pres Sherwood Shoe Co
203 S Goodman h 97 Columbia av

WODCOCK MACARONI CO. food spe-
cialties, 25 N. Washington.—See page
1215
Oliver M nurse 9 Rockingham bds do
William G electrician 34 East av house
45 Weld [Plymouth av
Wooden Annette widow Harrison J h 170
Charles D physician 129 Frank house
131 do
Clarence A mason house 96 Champlain
Clarence E foreman house 341 Genesee
Cora E widow J Sears h 55 Bronson av
Edith V clerk bds 171 Mt Hope av
Edward boxmaker 53 Platt bds 23
Sheridan [173 Wooden
Emeline T teacher School No 19 bds
Emily B Miss house 29 St Clair
Eugene B carpenter 264 Genesee h do
Hiram student bds 131 Frank
Jennie E Mrs house 171 Mt Hope av
John H foreman 53 Platt h 23 Sheridan
Leonora teacher manual training bds
173 Wooden
R Jennie dressmaker 165 East av h do
Ward C fireman B R & P Ry bds 264
Genesee [do
William B carpenter 173 Wooden house

Woodgate Edson J collector h 283 Genesee
Francis A collector 78 State bds 3814
North
Woodhall John T woodworker h 42 Chest
Woodhams Edward J butcher h 16 Ham-
mill place
Leonard G teamster house 145 Wooden
Leroy J teamster bds 16 Hammill place
Lewis E shoemaker 179 St Paul bds 16
Hammill place
Owen died Dec 14 1904 age 22
Woodhead Harrison shipper 67 Exchange
bds 141 Monroe av

Woodhouse Mortimer policeman 131 Frank-
lin house rear 260 Central av
Woodhull Bradley salesman h 10 Mathews
Henry S illustrator bds 41 Chestnut

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made.
Get estimates at GRAVES
WOODIN

Woodin Marion V seamstress h 184 Melville
Vern O lineman 77 N Fitzhugh house 182 Genesee
[h 60 Love
Wooding Elizabeth D widow Frederick W
Hermina E widow William bds 60 Love
Woodland J Ernest teacher Mechanics Institute
house 200 Troup [donia av Woodley Charlotte laundress bds 72 Cal-Whit
Woodman D omina A clerk Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 163 S Fitzhugh
Frances dry goods 744 Clinton av N house do [Fitzhugh
John W clerk 46 West av house 163 S
Milton C instructor 135 Mill bds 22
Scio [Emerson
Woodmans Joseph A teamster house 512
Woodmansee Irving J clerk rear N Y C station bds at Spencerport
Joseph P tax agent N Y C station h 2
Brinker place
Woodruff Almira house 17 Tremont
Anna camera maker bds 166 Oak
Archie J basket maker h 519 Hague
Byron S gardener house 74½ Cottage
Charles P advertising agent 16 State h 15 Augustine [Scio
Charles S clerk 353 Main E bds 363
Charlotte T Miss bds 290 Monroe av
Claude B motorman 1372 Main E house 150 Meng place [b 2 Savannah
Craig D meter reader 34 Clinton av N
Frank M insurance 204 Central bldg
Harriett widow William G bds 688
Garson av [Violetta
Herbert S engineer 48 Olean house 6
John cutter 77 Clinton av N bds 39
East av
John plumber bds 43 Plymouth av N
Julia S stenographer 300 Powers bldg
bds 30 Broadway
Lettie H physician 17 Tremont h do
Lillian remd from city
Mary widow Thomas house 178 Brown
Miles A waiter 1 Gibbs h 15 N Union
Minerva A widow Charles E bds 150
Meng place 1 [Columbia av
Ralph G cutter 77 Clinton av N h 131
Ulysses G printer 23 S Water house 458 State [Gardiner pk
William S clerk 310 Main E house 24
Wilmot W painter 19 Cayuga house do
Woods Catharine A clerk bds 544 St Paul
Daniel H machinist house 807 Maple
Edward J mason 232 Mill house 31½
Delaware [William
Ella L widow William H house 176
Floyd C salesman bds 176 William
George E glazier 395 Main E house 31
Delaware [Paul
Hannah widow Patrick house 544 St
James N electrician h 554 Hayward av
James T advertising agent 75 Main W
house 76 N Fitzhugh
John F meter reader 34 Clinton av N
house 312 State
Lillian A bds 31½ Delaware

WOODWORTH

Woods Ralph A sec 8 City Hall and lawyer
607 Wilder bldg bds 10 Livingston pk
Samuel mason house 61 Richmond
Thomas jr mason house 59 Pennsylvania avenue
Thomas C glazier 395 Main E bds 59
Pennsylvania av [74 Stone
Thomas W press feeder 61 Main E bds
William J reporter h 214 South av
Woodworth Alonso A polisher 183 West av
bds 27 Frank
Alvlyn E bds 33 Meigs
Anna M teacher 133 Exchange bds 99
S Washington
Caleb R bookkeeper 63 South av house
485 Averill av
Charles E broker 410 Powers bldg h 33
Meigs [32½ Ormond
Charles L bookkeeper 343 State house
Charlottes Mrs bds 32½ Ormond
Clara stenographer 248 Mill bds 22½
Fulton av [hace h 27 Frank
Edgar A helper Brown's race cor Fur-
Edwin A lawyer 514 Wilder bldg h 370
Seward [bds do
Ella A teacher State Industrial School
George R carver 10 Graves house 483
Averill av
Granger A mason bds 367 West av
Henry V clerk Supreme Court Court
House house 30 Arklow
Homer H lawyer 514 Wilder bldg house
367 West av
John died June 2 1905
John C helper 12 Caledonia av bds 570
Main E
John W toolmaker 537 St Paul house
42 Harris [av
Lycia A widow Joseph D h 395 West
Mabel Hadley Miss teacher bds 367
West av
Ora E Mrs teacher house 236 State
Robert A woodworker house 460 Jay
Roland supt Mechanics Institute 55
Plymouth av h 184 Laburnum cres
Sarah C widow John house 570 Main E
Sarah E Mrs house 150 Glenwood av
Sylvester A polisher 333 State bds 150
Glenwood av
Walter A bookkeeper bds 460 Jay
William P laborer 904 Exchange h 149
Clifton [bldg
Woodwork Manufts Association 233 Powers
Manufts Coal & Lumber Co 244 Powers
bldg [dale park
Woodworth Alfred P musician h 8 Glen-
Chaucey C clerk 1050 University av
bds 411 East av
Clara B Miss bds 107 Scio

WOODWORTH C. B. SONS CO. perfumery
and flavoring extracts, 67 Main
West.—See page 1203
Edward M house 123 N Union
Eliza Mrs bds 561 Averill av
Frances J Mrs house 31 Gardiner park
Frank E conductor 267 State house 22
Ward
WOODBURY

Woodworth Frank E pres and treas C B
Woodworth Sons Co 67 Main W house
23 Strathallan park [East av
Frank K clerk 67 Main W bds 416
Frederick J milk 89 Alexander h do
Grace A photographer 30 Main E bds
210 Alexander [h 343 Monroe av
Harriet E Mrs bookkeeper 156 Andrews
Harry S sec C B Woodworth Sons Co
67 Main W house 4 Granger place
Helen A Miss bds 416 East av
John E bookkeeper 609 St Paul house
107 Scio [h 76 Scio
John W insurance 902 Wilder bldg
Leo D lawyer Aqueduct bldg house 96
Rosedale [bds 31 Gardiner pk
Sadie E stenographer 438 Powers bldg
Sarah E widow Chaucency C house 411
East av [h 14 Shepard
William G bookkeeper 537 St Paul
Wool Harriet W Mrs bds 101 Park av
Woolacott Elias foreman bds 16 avenue E
Woolard William J clerk 704 University
av bds 20 Arlington
Woolever Charles A bds 117 Clifton
Woolslagel Adam S fireman h 492 Colvin
A L conductor 267 State
Woolslager Martin fireman B & R Pry h
180 West av
Woolston Clayton S physcian 8 Hayward
bldg h 36 Manhattan
Ray camera maker bds 134 Masseth
Woolworth F W & Co variety store 160
Main E
H G & Co variety store 152 Main E
Wooster Addie Mrs bds 1531 Main E
Beaty salesman house 51 North
Wootton Frederick D cutter 140 St Paul
house 184 S Goodman
Henry elevatorman 107 State house 191
S Goodman [Union
Ray B cutter 112½ St Paul bds 75 S
Worcester Harriet died Mar 27 1905 age 57
Worden Annie W Mrs bds 170 Plymouth av
Belle Mrs house 165 Columbia av

WORDEN BROS. MONUMENT MFG.
CO. monuments and granite mfrs.
508 State.—See page 1271
Charles A pres Worden Bros Monu-
ment Mfg Co 508 State house at
Batavia
Edwin L shoemaker bds 1 Barkly
Eugene H bds 196 State
Fred E tres Worden Bros Monument
Mfg Co 508 State house at Dansville
Fred E clerk 306 Wilder bldg bds 165
Columbia av
Jennie remd to Macedon
Louis P painter bds 86 York
William D extracts house 210 Spencer
William H collector 80 Main W h at
Pittsford
Work Mary E Mrs bds 1564 Main E
Sinclair J remd to Grand Rapids Mich
Workman May bds 93 Campbell
Warren boxmaker Mill ft Brown house
550 State

WORLEY

Worley Lewis Evans student Roch Theo
Sem bds 300 Alexander
Wormer Eva student bds 5 Pearl
Frank J clerk 500 Exchange house 1
Winter
Worms Henry house 366 West av
Julius house 366 West av
Wornack Lewis chairmaker 39 West house
534 Hudson av
Worner Henry saloon 178 Clinton av N h do
Jeremiah H shoemaker 37 Canal house
26 Otis
Philip cutter bds 178 Clinton av N
William A bookkeeper 60 St Paul bds
26 Otis [Nassau
Woronow Louis clerk 125 Front house 66
Worrall Edwin K lithographer 274 N Good-
man house 161 Cottage
Harriett B teacher bds 161 Cottage
William F bookkeeper Driving Park av
cor R R bds 161 Cottage
Worron Frederick flagman house 2 Superior
Worth Blanche forewoman bds 365 Central
park
Eugene waiter bds 307 St Paul
Worthen John H electrician h 487 South av
Worting Rollin S clerk 122 Main E house
at Fairport [roe av h do
Worthington Frederick D bakery 162 Mon-
Harlow S remd from city
Harry coachman 800 St Paul bds do
James W elevatorman 158 Main E bds
385 Main E [27 Fifth
William motorman 1372 Main E house
Willis C manager house 65 Richard
Worthy Frank W hostler house 300 Adams
Wotton Grace A Mrs nurse b 123 Chestnut
Wouf Charles M manager house 42 Fair pl
Edith M stenographer bds 42 Fair pl
Edwin shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
30 Hubbell park
Wowaski Joseph laborer h 7 Stepheny's pl
Wowrath John C shoemaker 844 St Paul
house do
Wozniak Louis chairmaker h 534 Hudson av
Wrablewski Franz pressman 537 St Paul h
25 Sobieski [Mill h 519 West av
Wray Charles F, Henry Wray & Son 193
Cornelia F widow Henry h 44 Lorimer
Delos H 191 Mill bds 44 Lorimer
George E optician 537 St Paul bds 196
State

WRAY HENRY & SON

brass foundiers, 193 and 195 Mill.—See page 1301
Mary A widow Elijah M h 542 St Paul
Pump & Register Co 191 Mill
William H vice-pres Henry Wray & Son
193 Mill house 22 Lorimer
Wren Bernard laborer h 149 Champlain
Edward moulder bds 24 Anderson av
Jennie F shoemaker bds 149 Champlain
Patrick laborer bds 149 Champlain
Rose A shoemaker bds 149 Champlain
Wridle Michael laborer Nat Car Wheel Co
bds 136 Gilmore [h at Gates
Wright Adelbert F bookkeeper 67 Exchange
Albert H remd to Brighton
WRIGHT

Wright Albert N. bookkeeper 272 State b 71
Warner

WRIGHT ALFRED PERFUMER Inc.
West av. Willowbank pl. and 360
Troup.—See page 1291
Alfred pres 29 N Washington house 454
Dewey av
[370 North
Alfred E cabinetmaker 236 N Water h
Alfred G perfumery manuf West av cor
Willowbank pl house 354 West av
Alida Miss bds 600 West av
Alva J machinist bds 74 Saratoga av
Amos F toolmaker 10 Brown's race bds
209 Frank
[Glennwood av
Arthur L optician 537 St Paul bds 296
Augustus C remd to Utica

WRIGHT BROS.
coal, Anderson av. opp.
Norwood and 113 Wilder bldg.—See
page 1239
B Jennie Mrs bds 50 Shepard
Caroline bds 46 N Union
Catharine widow William bds rear 55
Broadway
Charles packer house 159 Magnolia
Charles A laborer 20 Curtic bds 402
St Paul
Charles F shoemaker bds 70 Prospect
Charles H city editor 5 S Water house
465 Exchange
Charles P toolmaker house 171 Bartlett
Charles U clerk bds 643 University av
Clara L widow Charles S bds 84 Clinton
av S
[South av
Clarence E clerk 61 Main E bds 609
Clarence G motorman 1372 Main E h
23 Arch
[Colvin
Clarence J clerk 353 Main E h 377
Claude E salesmen bds 23 Arch
Clark laborer 141 Jones bds 70 do
Coral A Mrs bds 363 Clinton av S
Daniel coal 41 S Ford house 18 Tilden
Daniel D clerk 118 Front b 182 Troup
David J machinist bds 323 Andrews
Dora A Mrs house 500 Main E
Edith M brushmaker bds 39 Atkinson
Edith N stenographer 212 Granite bldg
bds 59 Glasgow
Edson M remd from city
Edward chairmaker bds 20 Driving
Park av
Edward J machinist 10 Brown's race b
427 Wilder
[West av
Edward P salesmen 41 South av h 600
Elizabeth A Mrs bookkeeper 150 Colvin
house 971 Jay
Elizabeth M Miss bds 37 Upton park
Ella M stenographer 25 N Washington
bds 344 Mt Hope av
Ellis B machinist bds 23 Mathews
Eugenia Mrs bds 609 South av
E Augustus baggageman Erie R R h
106 Tremont
[Sanford
Frances teacher School No 3 bds 83
Frances A remd to Philadelphia Pa
Frances E stenographer bds 106 Tremont
Frank machinist 101 State bds 8 Roth

WRIGHT

Wright Frank A steamfitter 199 State bds
71 Warner
Frank B carpenter house 182 Troup
Franklin carpenter Brown's race cor
Furnace house 74 Saratoga av
Frederick A electrician rear N Y C sta-
tion house 72 Pennsylvania av
Frederick C cutter 123 Mill bds 705
Averill av
[h at Brighton
Frederick J blacksmith 124 Alexander
George carcleaner house 3 Jewel
George laborer bds 801 Genesee
George A pres 160 Jefferson av
George F barber 27 Main E house 87
Joseph av
George H photographer 94 State h do
George H telephone maker h 10 Walter
George H woodworker Augusta h 43
Penn [S Ford
George H waiter 139 East av bds 125
George M driver 416 Monroe av h 5
Adwen pl
George S mixer 904 Exchange h 141
Penn [411 do
George W engineer 137 Exchange house
Grace Mrs housekeeper 23 Melville
Harold G finisher bds 59 Glasgow
Harry G finisher 39 West h 59 Glasgow
Hattie A Miss bds 121 Peart place
Hazel candy maker bds 1 Denning
Helen S widow Thomas D h 282 East av
Henry C (Wright Bros.) Anderson av
op Norwood bds 643 University av
Herbert J machinist bds 8 Roth
Herbert J clerk bds 59 Glasgow
Howard W house 120 Peart place
Isaac N bds 544 Ormon
Jacob H machinist 15 St James house
134 avenue A
James S bartender 191 St Paul bds do
James H clerk 25 N Washington h 205
Garfield
[State
James W helper 84 Andrews bds 94
Jasper H student bds 80 N Union
Jennie T stenographer 200 Livingston
bldg bds 386 Mt Hope av
Jessie E milliner bds 135 Cady
John engineer house 427 Wilder
John A C lawyer 32 Elwood bldg house 282
East av
John Cardwell insurance 534 Granite
bldg house Barrington near Harvard
John D house 71 Warner
John H carrier P O bds 135 Cady
John S perfumery manuf West av cor
Willowbank place h 535 West av
Leon tailor 600 Cox bldg
Margaret J Miss bds 535 West av
Margaret M teacher Normal Training
School bds 83 Sanford
Marian H Miss bds 535 West av
Marion E teacher East High School bds
74 S Union
Mary widow John h 705 Averill av
Mary A widow Daniel h 182 Troup
Mary A widow Samuel A h 70 Pros-
pect
WRIGHT

Wright Mary B widow Samuel J house 29
    Frank
Mary D widow Alfred h 333 West av
Mary E widow Albert H bds 141 Gibbs
Mary Howard Miss bds 282 East av
Mary M widow Leander h 15 Evergreen
Minerva W Miss bds 571 West av
M Edward remd to Hartford Conn
Nancy M Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av
Noah engineer 250 Main E house 296
Glenwood av
Pearl J clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds 465
Exchange
Perry A camera maker bds 175 Spring
Peter J student bds 26 Manhattan
Peters & Co shoe manufs 207 Mill
Richard coal house 643 University av
Robert lineman house 76 Bartlett
Robert B (Wright & Alexander) 199
State bds 71 Warner
Robert E carpenter house 243 Fourth
Sidney J bookkeeper 250 Main E house
    71 Warner
Silas clerk 41 S Ford bds 83 Sanford
Silas machinist 330 Lyell av bds 236
    Flower City park
Silas C carpenter house 12 Walton
Spencer G planer 216 Jay h 35 Eddy
Susan J widow Daniel W h 600 West
    av
Theodore clerk bds 149 Chestnut
Thomas inventor house 59 Glasgow
Thomas D bds 282 East av
Thomas J laborer 274 N Goodman bds
    26 Manhattan [York
Walter M sawyer 216 Jay h 27 New
Willard D remd to Cleveland Ohio
William carpenter house 83 Sanford
William machinist 330 Lyell av h 236
    Flower City park
William E remd to Syracuse
William G watchman 410 N Goodman
    house 26 Manhattan

William H shoe manuf 123 Mill bds
William H house 400 Caroline
William J repairer 109 Main W bds
    74 Saratoga av
William K cabinetmaker house 8 Roth
William T J real estate 119. Powers bldg house 84 Finch
Willis A detective 751 Powers bldg bds
    368 University av
W Frederick clerk P O house 386 Mt
    Hope av

WRIGHT & ALEXANDER (R. B. Wright and D. A. Alexander), plumbing and steam and hot water heating. 199 State. —See page 1263

Wroblewski Frank laborer h 25 Sobieski
Franz pressman 537 St Paul house 12
Kosciusko
Wronker Adolph salesman h 60 William

WUNDERLIE

Wronker Edward (Cassebeer & Wronker) and gas appliances 15 North h 673
    Clinton av S
Wronski Adolph harness maker 112½ St Paul house 185 St Stanislaus
Frank harness maker 112½ St Paul bds
    185 St Stanislaus
Wrzesinski Albert laborer house 538 Hudson av [avenue E
Wünsch Henry F watchman 343 State h 81
Wünsche Henry carpenter h 314 Orange
Wuerges Fred W woodworker 324 St Paul
    bds 580 Hague
John cabinetmaker house 580 Hague
John planer 324 St Paul bds 133 Syke
Mathias H woodworker 344 St Paul bds
    580 Hague
Würtenberg Elisa Mrs bds 83 Evergreen
Wuerz Louis helper 109 Front bds do
Wüst Andrew metal worker 63 N Water bds
    642 Maple
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 642 Maple
Frank J cigar maker 271 Brown bds
    642 Maple
Martin tinsmith 63 N Water house 642
    Maple [av
Wulf Paul C bookkeeper bds 437 Lexington
Wulf Julius waiter 137 State bds do
    Otto H packer Mill ft Brown h 344
    State
    see also Wolf, Wolfe, Wolff, Wulf and
Wulf
Wulle Carrie milliner bds 141 Grand av
Carrie F stenographer 159 Exchange bds
    96 University av [versity av
Henry C cutter 143 St Paul h 96 Univer-
    sity av
Philip M tailor house 350 Garson av
Wullischleger Charles electrician 49 Main E house 5 Ritz
    Jacob driver bds 78 Chatham
    Rosa widow Jacob house 73 Nassau
Wulston Henry tailor bds 43 Vienna
    Rachel Mrs house 43 Vienn
Wunch Anthony laborer 28 Olean house 89
    Bronson av
Celina dressmaker bds 89 Bronson av
Elizabeth widow Bernhardt bds 804
    Clinton av N
Frank C died Oct 6 1904 age 67
Martha F bookkeeper 340 Plymouth av
    bds 89 Bronson av
Rudolph car cleaner house 9 Hoffner
    Winifred E bds 89 Bronson av
Wunderlie Charles tailor bds 42 Herman
Edward G cutter 77 Clinton av N bds
    390 North
Frank M tailor 666 North house do
Frederick C tailor 590 North house do
George J tailor 42 Herman house do
Harry F student bds 1470 Main E
    John sawyer 186 Platt bds 80 Saxton
Louise Miss bds 42 Herman
Raymond W cutter 53 Clinton av N
    bds 1470 Main E [1470 Main E
    William F tailor 53 Clinton av N h
    Wunderlie Elsie tailor bds 352 Fourth

CROCKERY,
A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
WUNDERLIE

Emil driver 79 William bds 352 Fourth
Emma bookbinder bds 352 Fourth
Freda Mrs house 352 Fourth

August grinder 72 Andrews h 272 avenue A
August jr grinder bds 272 avenue A

Wunsch Jacob tailor bds 514 Hudson av
John laborer house 226 Bernard
John tailor 70 St Paul bds 83 Hanover
John jr teamster house 345 Hudson av
Joseph polisher house 147 avenue D

Wurster Adolph S tailor house 47 Hartford
Sophronia widow George M house 17 Vetter

Wurtz Fred M Mason bds 7 Bloomingdale
John C Mason house 7 Bloomingdale

Wurtz John N cutter house 179 York
Wurzer George V mattress maker 123 Central av bds 12 Immel

[Immel]
John mattress maker 137 Main E h 18
Michael tailor 495 Maple bds do

Wurzer Henrietta died Jan 14 1905 age 60

Wusnick Amelia house 5 Vose
August F cabinetmaker h 15 Kohlman
Charles tailor 61 Sullivan house do
Emma H vestmaker bds 15 Kohlman
Gustave laborer house 38 Thomas

Otto F optician 537 St Paul bds 15 Kohlman

Otto H tailor bds 61 Sullivan
William A presser bds 15 Kohlman

Wuthrich Gottlieb butcher house 27 Davis
Wyand Edward M remd to Charlotte
John blacksmith house 783 Bay
John H carpenter bds 783 Bay

Wyatt Frederick house 405 Orchard
Frederick E real estate house 3 Avondale park

George V telephone maker bds 264

Spencer
John casket maker 120 Mill house 264

Spencer
Joseph H teamster h 447 Hudson av
Walter J conductor 267 State bds 264

[Draper]

Wyborn Albert E remd from city

Wyckhouse Abram salesman h 269 Bernard
Clarence A cutter 184 St Paul bds 269
Bernard

Isaac moulder house 54 Hoeltzer
Maude domestick 390 Pennsylvania av
see also Wykhuize and VanWuyckhuyse

Wyckoff Elmer E lawyer 236 Powers bldg bds 31 Grand av

Mary A widow John P h 5 Johnson
Nettie M (Wyckoff & Duffey) 187
Main E house 196 East av

Orrin L carpenter house 196 East av
Ralph remd to Fairport
& Duffey (M M Wyckoff and M M Duffey) tailors 187 Main E

Wydling Otto painter house 44 White

Wydra Franciszek helper bds 50 Merrimac
Wyenstuck William tailor house 11 Herman

Wyeth Chemical Co medicines 32 Mill

John L mgr 32 Mill bds 2 Centre pk

E4

YAAGER

Wyeth Louis druggist 182 Main W house 2 Centre park [581 Child

Berg Frank G finisher 336 St Paul house

Wyker Frederick house 168 Scio

Frederick jr remd to Chicago Ill

Wykhuize Adrian N bds 37 Cypress

Cornelius A bds 104 S Fitzhugh

Wyman Frederick L linotypers 36 State h 29 Cypress

George E remd to Nevada

John H remd to New York city

Minnie L Mrs house 457 Court

Vick Mining Co. 708 University av

Walter W (Hooker, Wyman & Co) 57 Trust bldg

Wynkoop Anna E bds 14 Portsmouth ter

Ella E Mrs bds 14 Portsmouth ter

Gerardus P treas MacMillan Lithographing Co 200 N Water house 196

Laburnum crescent

Wynn Annie dressmaker bds 16 Peck

Catherine dressmaker bds 16 Peck

Frank J cutter bds 16 Peck

Hugh engineer h 16 Peck

Hugh J clerk 306 Wilder bldg bds 16 Peck

Madge buyer bds 16 Peck

Patrick J motorman 1372 Main E bds 16 Peck

Thomas laborer bds 18 Market

Thomas K carcleaner R W & O station bds 16 Peck

[Draper]

William A fireman L V R house 16 Peck

see also Winn and Wynne

Wynne Bessie M remd to Buffalo

Beula E clerk 1200 Granite bldg bds 17 Tremont

Frances R clerk bds 333 Clinton av N
Margaret D clerk bds 333 Clinton av N
Mary clerk bds 333 Clinton av N

Wysard Alice C organist (at Ithaca) bds 228 West

Louis clerk house 228 West

YABE YAE KICHI instructor 75 State house 49 Adams

Yackatti Frank laborer house 14 Vineet

Yack Anthony J salesman bds 143 Maple

Frances widow Joseph house 143 Maple

Michael A manager bds 143 Maple

Yackel Almon F lineman 84 Andrews house 561 Hayward av [wood av

Bernard helper 39 West bds 6 Maple

Charles H gilder 195 Exchange house 15 Lincoln

C Arlington ticket agent N Y C station bds 344 Garson av [Goodman

Emma, widow George L house 351 N

Frederick carpenter h 344 Garson av

Harold G silver plater bds 7 Linn

Lena widow Henry bds 12 Durgin

Yacovello Antonio barnman Anderson av

opposite Norwood house do

Yaceckel Jacob tailor house 41 avenue C

Louise L teacher School No 8 bds 41 avenue C

[4] Champlain

William H electrolyte 11 Aqueduct

Yaeager August laborer bds 103 Richard

THE DIRECTORY brings the man who wants to buy to the man who wants to sell
YAEGER

Yager Charles bakery 816 Clinton avenue N
house do

Emil asst pastor German Evan Salem
Church bds 128 Franklin

Louis clerk house 92 West
William A bookkeeper 154 Powers bldg
bds 41 Hudson av

Yager Albert presser 89 Lime h 534 Child
Catherine laundress bds 287 Gregory
John tailor bds 162 Benton
Kate bds 184 Hudson av

Leopold laborer house 232 Whitney
Mary M widow Nicholas h 162 Benton
Nicholas grinder 29 Elizabeth h 162
Benton

Otto solderer 731 Oak house 9 Ward
William shoemaker bds 9 Ward
William tailor bds 162 Benton

see also Jager, Jaeger and Yeager

Yahn Abbie clerk 673 Jay bds 767 Maple

Alois saloon and grocer 801 Clinton av
N house do

Carl S laborer house 767 Maple
Frank tailor 161 Portland av bds 8
Thomas

Martin buffer 141 Jones h 19 Treyer
Richard F laborer 20 Curtice house 803
Clinton av N [167 Fifth

Yahnke Albert grinder 537 St Paul house
Mary widow Andrus bds 302 Clifford

Yakel Charles L tailor 446 avenue D h do
Max A tailor bds 446 avenue D

Yakobczak Antoni laborer h 518 Hudson av

Yaky Christian bds 158 Franklin

Christian C clerk 222 Cutler bldg h

Culver road near Clifford
Christian H farmer house Culver road
near Clifford [Franklin h do

Frederick W pro pr Yaky's Hotel 158

Yale Sarah A Mrs bds 21 Grand av
William S solicitor 84 Andrews h 73 do

Yaman Joseph jr tucker house 22 Lime
Minnie Mrs tailoress house 64 Eddy

Yancer Charles A tinner 17 Elm house 48
Richmond

Yancey Anna H Mrs bds 125 S Ford

Yandow Alfred P driver 256 Allen h 438
West av

Frank candy maker 407 State house at
East Brighton

Yankiewicz Charles presser 198 St Paul
bds 10 Wadsworth [phone

Yannick Caroline widow Henry house 34 Al-
Charles H electrician 51 Main E bds
170 Berlin [18 Vienna

Edward barber 448 Clinton av N bds
Edward laborer house 107 Merrimac
Lena tailoress bds 34 Alphonce

William P boxmaker bds 34 Alphonce
William F G polisher 505 St Paul bds
170 Berlin

Yanocha Martin tailor 6 O'Brien pl house
7 Herman [Martin

Yantz Caroline widow William bds 78
Frank cutter 161 N Water bds 135
Thomas

Yarach John cabinetmaker h 105 avenue B

Yarington Frank machinist 256 Lyell av h
294 Hamilton

Yates Arthur G pres B R & P Ry Roch
Savings Bank bldg h 130 S Fitzhugh
Calvin J salesmen house 144 Melville
Charles C remd to Buffalo

Charles H mason house 56 Davis
Charles L nurseryman 205 Cox bldg h
9 Augustine

YATES COAL CO. coal dealers, 2 and 3
Elwood bldg. yards 53 Hill and 76
King cor. N. Y. C. R. R.—See page
1240

Frederick A carpenter h 138 Reynolds
Frederick W pres Silver Lake Ice Co
and Yates Coal Co 2 Elwood bldg h
136 S Fitzhugh

George mason house 168 Jefferson av
Gertrude M clerk 30 Exchange bds 7
Cady

[der

Jennie clerk 47 Prince bds 353 Alexander
John hostler bds 353 Alexander
John J shoemaker 179 St Paul h 623
North

Julia dressmaker bds 353 Alexander
Libbie E Mrs variety store 168 Jeffe-
son av house do

Mary Mrs house 7 Cady
Maud E bookkeeper bds 56 Davis
Walter coachman house 353 Alexander
William decorator bds 84 Cortland

Yattau Frank A inspector 34 Clinton av N
house 1441 Benton

Margaret widow George W h 3 Van

Yaufh Andrew (Yauch & Pfluger) 73 Lin-
coln house do

John painter 538 Joseph av house do

John H hat manuf 273 Main E house
103 Grand av [320 Hudson av

John K carriage maker 13 Canal house
Joseph G heelman 161 N Water bds
538 Joseph av [ward av

Marvin A carrier P O house 405 Hay-
Melvina widow Martin h 30 Oregon
W Purcell lithographer 280 Central
av bds 30 Oregon

& Pfluger (A Yauch and C Pfluger)
carpenters 73 Lincoln

Yauzhci Andrew laborer house 41 Jewel
near Beach

Della tailoress bds 14 Jennings
Edwin P casemaker 155 Main E bds
14 Jennings

Elizabeth dressmaker 38 Gilmore b do
Fred J shoemaker house 343 Hudson av
Fred W saloon 215 Hudson av h do

Frederick W shoemaker bds 343 Hud-
son av

George jr (Rock Lounge Co) 22 And-
drews house 103 Lexington av

George gardener house 976 St Paul
George W Sawyer house 38 Gilmore

Jane widow Philip house 14 Jennings
Johanna Mrs house 6 Hoff

John florist house 43 Hollenbeck
Leonard J lastmaker 208 Mill bds 38
Gilmore
YACUHTZI

Yehler Frank J cabinetmaker h 73 Salter pl
Yelk Albert mason h 814 Clinton av S
Yerdall Charles mason bds 87 Platt
Yellowee Andrew died May 28 1905 age 76
Belle Miss bds 76 Lake av
David A clerk Whitcomb House bds 76 Lake av
Yendrusiak Walenty laborer h 160 Gilmore
Yengst Andrew painter h 191 Caroline
Andrew J trimmer bds 191 Caroline
Minnie tailorress bds 191 Caroline
Yeo Emma V labeler 81 Lake av bds 292
Reynolds William E trimmer 13 Canal h 197
Yeoman Charles stable 90 Bronson av h do
Francis X carrier P O h 78 Columbia av
John driver h 115 Adams
Nettie G pressfeeder bds 596 North
Philip E driver bds 78 Columbia av
Stewart teamster bds 717 avenue D
Terence coachman bds 115 Adams
Yeomans Charles C compositor 22 Exchange
bds 365 Monroe av
Cora dressmaker bds 231 Frank
Elon L bds 190 Wellington av
George W motorman 1372 Main E h 365
Monroe av
Yerden Alexander D mason house 9 Lowell
Thomas D foreman bds 9 Lowell
Yerger Frank J foreman bds 8 Niagara
George M fireman Eric R R h 105 Cady
John engine house 109 Champlain
John M engineer house 607 Seward
Yerkes George A janitor School No 12 h 62
Griffith
Yerns Henry cook house 29 Bartlett
Mamie M bds 40 Monroe av
Yeselsky George laborer 45 Anderson av
Yeslett Emina widow George h 38 Bartlett
Yoachim Daniel baker 380 North bds 1
Dake
Yochum Julius helper bds 24 Glasser
Peter laborer 565 St Paul h 24 Glasser
Yockel Bernard chairmaker h 6 Maplewood
avenue [Glady's
Charles W finisher 203 State bds 13
Frank solderer 731 Oak h 55 avenue C
George polisher 57 Gorham bds 465 St
Paul
John A driver bds 611 St Paul
Theresa widow William A house 13
Glady's
Yockum Lewis weaver bds 69 Anderson av
Yog Samuel carver Platt cor Allen house 65
Hanover
Yoker Andrew driver house 19 Clarmount
Yole Samuel G driver h 437 Clinton av S
Yolstway Andrew cabinetmaker bds 64 Plymouth av N
[at Brighton
Yoos Christie machinist 10 Brown's race b
York John G student Roch Theo-Sem bds
300 Alexander
John S collector 257 Main E h 11 Bly
J Frank druggist 412 West av house
100 Silver

YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 
office furniture, 340 to 350 St. Paul.—See opposite page 1288
Yax Albert N moulder Brown's race cor
Furnace bds 9 Glasser
Charles G driver bds 9 Glasser
Frank E carpenter h 48 Tonawanda
Ida M shoemaker bds 9 Glasser
Margaret widow Frank h 9 Glasser
Yckwie Tony laborer Commercial c Mill h
57 Front
Yeager Joseph helper bds 126 Lexington av
Yeares Charles E clerk 26 Exchange house
at Charlotte [Park av
George camera maker h 78 Driving
George H printer 53 Main E house 121
Tremont
Jennie Miss h 78 Driving Park av
Yeaton Ralph G student bds 285 Alexander

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
CARPETS,
DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS,
PLAIN-Figure PRICES, AT GRAVES'
YOUNG

Young Frederick foreman 8 Commercial h
745 University av
Frederick C house 766 Main E
Frederick E tailor 188 Lewis bds do
Frederick J engineer bds 217 Andrews
Frederick L (Young & Harrington)
173 South av h 106 Mt Vernon av
George shoemaker house 991 St Paul
George A clerk 250 Main E bds 66 Clinton av S
George F painter h 88½ Charlotte
George F station inspector 19 Roch Savings Bank bldg h 73 Cady
George J janitor Roch High School S Fitzhugh h 51 Woodbury
Georgiana E confectionery 187 Caledonia av house do
Gertrude E Miss bds 67 Alexander
Grace A bookkeeper bds 12 Cypress
Gustav instrument maker 537 St Paul h 291 avenue B
Hannah candy maker bds 88 Hollister
Harry driver bds 124 Bartlett
Harry helper 380 Plymouth av bds 35 Glasgow [Rose]
Helen A teacher School No 10 bds 2
Helena tailoress bds 88 Hollister
Henry baker 52 Harris house do
Henry bds 201 Child
Henry clerk 220 Scio house 38 Weaver
Henry foreman 45 South house 125 Asbury [Hebard]
Henry A shoemaker 179 St Paul h 228
Henry C carpenter h 1 Burkard pl
Henry W conductor 1372 Main E h 359
Garson av [Caledonia av]
Hezekiah P porter 34 St Paul bds 187
Hiram F shoemaker 207 Mill h 5 Albion place [Central pk]
Ida bookkeeper 574 West av house 446
Ida C teacher School No 12 bds 326 Andrews
Jacob A died Jan 31 1905 age 62
Jacob J pres and treas Young's Wrought Iron Works 39 S Water h 788 University av
James K P painter house 155 Ashland
James R clerk bds 155 Ashland
Jane widow James house 16 New York
Jane widow William house 155 Tremont
Jane M widow Charles C h 31 Caledonia avenue
Jean L Miss real estate h 228 Grand av
Jessie camera maker 45 South bds 16 New York
John filmmaker bds 476 Maple
John laborer house 3 Ravine av
John laborer 7 Griffith b 156 Atkinson
John teamster house 107 Oak
John pressman 274 N Goodman bds 59 Richmond
John Austin sec Builders' & Traders' Exchange 4th floor Insurance bldg h 63 Park av [Caroline]
John B turner 221 N Water h 409
John C remd to Chicago IL
John C laborer house 15 Yale

YOUNG

Young John C metal worker 344 St Paul bds 73 Ontario [Mason]
John E blacksmith 43 Vincent house 1
John F painter house 499 Clinton av N
John J shoemaker 15 Exchange bds 209 Frank [Glasgow
John L laborer 904 Exchange house 35
John L cartman house 153 Cady
John M foreman house 509 Child
John M helper 1183 Main E house 336 Central pk [pl
John P carpenter house 23 Bloomfield
John W salesman bds 98 Hollister
Joseph butcher house 340 S Goodman
Joseph crayon maker 192 Birr bds do
Joseph paper maker bds 193 Lexington avenue
Joseph saloon 8 Tonawanda house do
Joseph glazier 13 Canal h 535 North
Joseph W building mover 96 Woodward bds do
J McGregor (Hone & Young) and camera maker 333 State house 458 do
Kate C tailor 194 Hague bds do
Katherine remd to Webster
Kittie waiter 18 Market bds do
Lena telegrapher 6 East av bds 50 Oakland
Leslie T cutter 307 State h 30 Upton pk
Letitia E teacher East High School bds 149 Adams
Lorenzo painter house 147 Webster av
Louis watchman N Y C car shops Atlantic av house 205 Merrimack
Louis oysters house 393 Troup
Louisa seamstress bds 340 S Goodman
Mabel overseer bds 37 East av
Mabel stenographer 34 Clinton av N bds 153 do
Maggie remd to Canada
Margaret wid Frank D h 73 Ontario
Margaret Mrs house 187 Caledonia av
Margaret Mrs dressmaker 30 Upton pk house do
Margaretha bds 1282 South av
Marguerite bookkeeper bds 15 Madison
Marie tailoress bds 340 S Goodman
Mark F helper bds 117 Fulton av
Martha E widow Robert h 22 Frank
Mary L bds 31 Caledonia av
Maurice A iron worker 199 South av b 34 Mt Hope av
Max remd to Cleveland Ohio
Melissa widow Henry h 246 Lyell av
Meas's Christian Assoc 134 South av railroad depot 208 Central av street railway depot 231 State
Napoleon cutter 161 N Water bds 7 Pleasant [Meng pl
Nelson C shoemaker 85 Allen bds 45
Oscar J bookkeeper bds 788 University avenue
Peter J machinist 330 Lyell av house 8
Tonawanda
Phoebe J bookkeeper 787 Lake av bds 1
Richard moulder 48 Olean h 272 Penn

NEW MAP OF ROCHESTER FOR 1905. Coloured by wards.
Young Richard moulder 48 Olean house 11
Brons on av
Richard milk 223 Bronson av h do
Richard H carpet cutter 78 State h 559
J a y [bds do
Richard T building mover 96 Woodard
Robert helper 45 Redfield h 262 Penn
Robert J lithographer 274 N Goodman
house 477 Portland av
Rosa G tailor 194 Hague bds do
Samuel roofer 49 West av bds 209
South av
Samuel veneer Railroad h 40 Weld
Sara C, Christian scientist 81 S Fitz-
hugh bds at Gates
Slade R cashier 1 Jones h 64 Manhattan
Solomon C butler 350 East av bds do
Thomas G bookkeeper Aqueduct bldg h
149 Adams [h do
Thomas H building mover 96 Woodward
Tillie packer bds 50 Oakland
Walter E paper hanger bds 245 Jay
William foreman 45 South house 778
Maple [av
William harness maker h 163 Monroe
William melter 48 Olean h 106 Penn
William shoemaker 757 South av h 106
Cypress
William B jr salesman h 34 Edmonds
William D sawmaker bds 15 Judson
William G died June 16 1904 age 27
William G cutter bds 8 Tonawanda
William J brassworker 45 South av 7
Sauer pl [788 University av
William J draughtsman 39 S Water b
William W remd from city
Women's Christian Association 153
Clinton av N

YOUNG'S WROUGHT IRON WORKS
Inc. 37 and 39 S. Water.—See page
1288
& Harrington (F L Young and G S
Harrington) roofers 173 South av
see also DeJonge, Jung and Yung
Youngblood William H piano maker 214
Commercial bds 184 Sanford
Youngblood Jennie Mrs bds 181 Rosedale
Youngblut George melter bds 72 Caroline
John moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds 72
Caroline
Mary widow William house 72 Caroline
William F packer 524 Oak house 78
Caroline
Young E Adele clerk 1007 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 11 Scio
Younger Anthony buffer 925 St Paul bds
61 Hand
George carpenter house 52 Henrietta
William driver bds 18 Henrietta
Young hans August car inspector house 70
Ontario
Rose dressmaker bds 70 Ontario
Youngman Albert F piano maker 214 Com-
mercial bds 87 Hudson av
Albert T foreman 140 St Paul bds 25
Central av
Albert T Mrs h 70 Cumberland

YOUNG

ZAHLMAN

Youngman Johanna widow Valentine h 87
Hudson avenue [Geneseo
Youngs E Fred broker 107 E & B bldg h at
Frank salesman h 42 University av
Frank A salesman 63 Main E h 332
Garson av
John machinist bds 32 Jones
Louis B finisher bds 42 University av
M Edith clerk 33 Market bds 42 Uni-
versity av
S C Pauline clerk bds 42 University av
Warren variety store 44 Prospect h 259
Troup
Younger Henry driver h 638 Clinton av S
John mason h 683 Clinton av S
Younkin Boyd A weaver 6 Elton house 160
Atlantic av
av
Frank weaver 6 Elton bds 160 Atlantic
Young Anna died Dec 8 1904 age 26
George shoemaker 12 Commercial h 991
St Paul
Henry tailor 5 Hollister bds 87 do
John tailor house 87 Hollister
Martin tallyman 123 Platt h 13 Laser
Youst Catharine widow Christopher h 104
Warner
Emma E fringemaker bds 104 Warner
George E lamp maker 731 Oak bds
104 Warner
Louis H carpenter bds 104 Warner
Yudler Abram tailor house 54 Hanover
B lanche bds 54 Hanover
Yule William S remd from city
Yull Frederick H sexton Monroe av M E
Church bds 85 Belmont
Yung Edward tailor bds 49 Cedar
L ee cook 51 State bds do
Minnie widow Bernard h 416 Gregory
Sebastian laborer house 49 Cedar
see also DeJonge, Jung and Young
Yunkey Max carpenter bds 361 Exchange

ZABEL CHARLES F carver 48 N Water bds
103 Clifford [Clifford
John blacksmith 13 Canal house 103
Zablonski Stephen laborer house 2 Sobieski
Zaccaria Lavinia shoemaker bds 312 Clinton
avenue N
Zaccour Louis gardener h 13 Cleveland
Zaches John tailor 272 West av h do
Zachman Adam J printer 264 St Paul h 6
Sauer place [Pleasant
Frank L baker 404 Lexington av bds 7
John printer 264 St Paul h 92 Conkey
avenue
Leo printer 264 St Paul h 20 Otsego
Zacker Joseph died May 4 1905 age 25
Mary Mrs pedler bds 558 Joseph av
Zacous Elias pedler house 169 Chatham
Zaenglein Dora widow Conrad W h 11 St
Jacob [175 Orange
Zagammi Joseph shoemaker 179 St Paul b
Zagata Louis carver house 297 Weaver
Zagorski Martinez laborer house 545 Hudson
avenue [20 Eiffel pl
Zahlman Gustave optician 537 St Paul bds
Ludwig laborer house 20 Eiffel place

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES
74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Zahlman Rudolph optician 537 St Paul bds 20 Eiffel place [Vienna]
Zahn August carpenter 3 Elton house 81
Charles driver h 994 N Goodman
Charles A helper bds 81 Vienna
Charles B machinist bds 185 Caroline
Frederick glazier 3 Elton house 25 Vose
George machinist house 659 N Goodman
Gertrude clerk bds 185 Caroline
Henry B sawyer 333 State h 299 Meigs
Margaret widow Henry h 185 Caroline
Mary operator bds 185 Caroline
Zahrndt Louis plumber 331 State house 168
Brown [Brown
Mary F widow widow Frederick h 300
William F bookbinder 69 Stone h 1103
Main E [Stanislaus
Zajaczkowski Konstanty shoemaker h 197 St
Zala Emma L bookkeeper bds 63 Gregory
John J enamel h 63 Gregory
Mary widow Paul house 63 Gregory
Paul died May 8 1905 age 77
William H waver 11 Clinton av S bds 63 Gregory
Zalezny Johan laborer bds 14 Peckham
Zalinski Bertha Miss bds 98 Barrington
Etta M bds 98 Barrington
Minnie widow Michael I house 98 Barrington
Rebecca D Miss bds 98 Barrington
Zambroano Angelo laborer house 93 Nassau
Benjamin shoemaker bds 93 Nassau
Zammito Antonio laborer house 9 Finney
Zand George painter bds 110 Main W
Zander Rudolph warehouseman Mill near Factory house 119 Tremont
Zandt Alois laborer 479 St Paul house 246
Remington
Zangonba Albert laborer bds 11 Kosciusko
Zanpito Giusepppe shoemaker 34 N Water bds 19 Elizabeth [St Stanislaus
Zantara Frank presser 6 O'Brien bds 205
Zapf George clerk bds 68 Bronson av
George cutter S Commercial house 179 Bronson av
John G moulder 524 Oak h 9 Galusha
Joseph dyer 205 Main W h 213 Bronson av
av Margaret widow John bds 1262 South Valentine laborer h 182 Bronson av
Zaposny John laborer house 65 Nassau
Zarlock Leo A clerk house 19 Gilmore
Zarnstiff Louis H motorman 1372 Main E bds 206 Jones
Mary widow August bds 206 Jones
Zarone Tully blacksmith house 3 Julia
Zatz Henry tailors' trimmings 32 Kelly h do
Zauner Andrew machinist bds 326 Campbell
Anton house 326 Campbell
Julia S tailoress bds 326 Campbell
Zavenesky Mary Mrs house 68 Herman
Zazzara Tony tailor 70 St Paul bds 22 Hill
Zazzoero Natale laborer bds 9 Finney
Zeam Albert mason house 244 Field
Zebernick Fred C shoemaker bds 335 Fourth
John jr polisher house 190 Fourth
Minnie widow William h 335 Fourth

Zebernick William died July 6 1904 age 44
Zeevald Alfie widow William bds 7 Amherst
John L bookkeeper 124 Exchange h 77
Alliance avenue
Peter W bookkeeper East Side Savings
Bank house 46 Brighton
William clerk 26 Exchange house 147
Webster av
Zegewitz Amelia Miss house 3 Amity
Elizabeth died March 12 1905 age 68
Frank C (J A Zegewitz's Sons) 255
Main E bds 3 Amity
Fred E (J A Zegewitz's Sons) 255
Main E bds 3 Amity
J Adam's Sons (F C, F F and T G Zegewitz) market 255 Main E
Theodore G (J A Zegewitz's Sons) 255
Main E bds 3 Amity
Zeidler Minnie widow John bds 319 Smith
Zeiner Charles brassworker 537 St Paul house 18 Borchard
Charles F D cigar-box maker 3 Aqueduct h 79 Vienna [h 42 Mark
Charles R cigar-box manufacturer 3 Aqueduct
David A cigar-box maker 3 Aqueduct bds 42 Mark
David G laborer house 16 Borchard
George presser house 16 Borchard
William A cigar-box maker 3 Aqueduct house 40 Ward
Zeis Joseph A bds 113 Cady
Zeitler Clara A stenographer 761 Clinton av
S bds 91 Hickory
Fred A musician house 91 Hickory
Zeitvogel Elizabeth house 265 Orange
Herman driver 316 N Goodman house 42 Weld
John died May 5 1905 age 76
John teamster bds 755 Portland av
Joseph fireman 10 Moore h at Penfield
Stephen laborer house 696 North
Stephen tailor house 213 Berlin
Thomas laborer house 85 Hollister
Zeller Barbara A bds 341 Maple
George saloon 254 Campbell house do Jacob J (Scholand & Co) 408 State bds 5 Bauer
Joseph polisher 13 Canal h 419 Orange
Joseph F finisher 63 South av house 295 Campbell
Margaret widow Michael h 341 Maple
Michael A saloon 870 Jay house do
Walter S shoemaker 179 St Paul h 204 Campbell
Zeilweger Frederick C shipper b 47 Capron
Fredericka widow Conrad h 166 Brown
John 2d, vice-pres Gundlach-Manhattan
Optical Co 761 Clinton av S house at Parma Center
Zempel Otto cabinetmaker 11 Hill house 68
Henry [South av
Zenith Mfg Co garment-cutting devices 42
Zenkell Albert J clerk 100 Main W bds 214
Gregory [Treyer
John B molding maker 373 North h 8
John N cutter 268 State bds 8 Treyer

NO MEDIUM EQUALS THE DIRECTORY AS A GUIDE TO THE
WOULD-BE PURCHASER.
ZENKEL

Zenkel Joseph driver 298 North h 73 Woodward
Zent Leonard E remd to Buffalo
Zeppetelle Pietro shoemaker 159 Exchange house 83 Prospect
Zerenner Annie Mrs dressmaker 646 Clinton av N h do [ton av N
Charles shoemaker 207 Mill h 646 Clinton
Zern Catherine Mrs bds 239 Saratoga av
Ernestine clerk bds 39 Hickory
Frances milliner bds 239 Saratoga av
Hattie died Nov 11 1904 age 35
Zervas Michael clerk 5 Clinton av N bds 176 North
Zgodzinski Jacob laborer h 23 Kosciusko

ZICK JOSEPH bag and case manuf. 45 Exchange, house 13 Lime.—See page 1185
Vincent foreman 333 State h Maplewood av near Rose [Saxton
Zickgraf John woodworker 333 State h 180 Richmond
Joseph machinist 161 N Water bds 31 Mary waitor bds 203 Colvin
Ziebelen John machinist house 394 Hague Ziegler Charles cabinetmaker 39 West bds 259 Oak [avenue E
Charles foreman 907 St Paul bds 16 Christopher bds 22 Hancock
Dora widow William h 843 Lake av Edgar A draughtsman 300 Sibley blk bds 387 Hawley [ley
Elizabeth widow Philip A h 387 Haw Frances widow George h 432 Campbell Frank X compositor 61 Main E h 14 Wayne place
Frederick J foreman house 121 Genesee George died March 28 1905 age 25
George A laborer lower falls house 947 Clinton av N [347 S Goodman
George J optician 761 Clinton av S h Gottlieb tailor 34 Miller house 53 do
Henry buffer house 63 Lime Jennie boxmaker bds 432 Campbell
John tailor house 353 Bernard John E tailor 89 Lime bds 217 Allen
Louis C 198 Commercial bds 91 Fulton av Ludwig clerk house 8 Allen
Mabel J bds 26 Austin
Robert A mason house 26 Euclid Wilhelmina widow Louis h 63 Scranton
[at Gates William C diemaker 274 N Goodman William H candy maker bds 47 Griffith
Zielinski Charles tailor h 536 Hudson av Martyjanna widow Valentine h 534 Hudson av

ZIELINSKI STEPHEN carpenter, mason and house dealer, 539 Hudson av. h. do.—See page 1251
Zielke Adolph tailor 449 Joseph av house do Ziems Albert watchmaker 86 Main W house 39 Catharine
John flagman N Y C R R bds 38 Weld see also Ziems
Zientara Frank tailor bds 205 St Stanislaus

ZIEMER 915

Zientara Johan grinder 537 St Paul h 273 St Stanislaus
John laborer house 205 St Stanislaus Joseph finisher 344 St Paul h 1 Peckham [St Stanislaus
Valentine polisher 537 St Paul h 205
Zierer Joseph operator 343 State bds 342 North
Zieries Elmer G discount clerk Traders Nat Bank 45 State bds 300 Wilder George (Deuis & Zieres) rear 178 Main W h 300 Wilder [Lime
John blacksmith rear 178 Main W h 79 Margaret clerk 415 Lyell av bds do Zierk Ernest F feeder 274 N Goodman bds 364 Clinton av N Zievogel Charles laborer house 53 Weeger Edward helper house 49 Henry Zigamond Frank polisher 63 South av bds 46 Weeger [19 Sobieski
Ziikowski Adelbert casemaker 128 State h Zill Ludwig laborer house 7 Bessie place Zimber Charles J ladderman H & L Co No 1 84 Front house 129 Woodward
Charles J machinist 29 Elizabeth house 102 Peart place Frank J (Kingston & Zimber) 72 Main W bds 69 Columbia av Joseph G machinist bds 102 Peart pl Magdalena M Miss bds 44 Madison Thomas J shoemaker 159 Exchange h 165 Wooden [165 Wooden Thomas J jr machinist 29 Elizabeth bds Zimbrich Albert M bicycle manuf 33 South av house 531 N Goodman Daniel house Culver road near Bay Herman J, cartman Culver road near Bay bds do John florist 543 Joseph av house do John saloon 561 Joseph av house do Zimmer Adam C engineer 130 Mill house 12 N Washington Alonso carpenter house 6 Madison Amelia M stenographer bds 319 Central av [av N Amelia S widow George h 606 Clinton Annie M widow Peter house 175 Cady Arthur cutter 27 N Washington bds 136 Campbell Arthur G stockkeeper 92 St Paul bds 92 Caroline Barbara widow Henry h 22 Galusha Caroline bookkeeper 250 Hudson av bds 144 Pearl Catharine widow Conrad W house 240 Chestnut [Hope av Catharine widow Frederick h 717 Mt Charles house 144 Pearl [Ames Charles F machinist 524 Oak bds 392 Charles G helper house 49 Cole Charles L tailor 9 Siebert place bds 22 Galusha Charlotte remd to Springwater Conrad F house 27 Cypress Edith clerk bds 136 Campbell Edward F janitor house 477 Exchange Edward G student bds 50 Cumberland

DENS AND COZY CORNERS. Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
ZIMMER

Zimmer Edward H steamfitter bds 35 Harrison
Edward K button maker 300 State h 399 North
Emelia clerk bds 144 Pearl
Emma Miss bds 240 Chestnut
Frederick foreman house 203 Orange
Frederick C lithographer 280 Central av bds 28 Galusha
Frederick G locktender Erie canal h 29 Galusha [do]
Frederick W physician 45 Monroe av h
George died Nov 2 1904 age 83
George tailor 91 Stone bds 37 Wilder
George F helper bds 392 Ames
George F laborer 141 Jones bds 17
Karges place [Kent]
Harry J bartender 402 St Paul h 238
Henry died June 24 1904 age 71
Henry stockkeeper 92 St Paul bds 34 Richmond

Henry A vice-pres Rochester Carting Co 164 Andrews h 113 Woodward
Henry C engineer house 103 Hague
Henry H butcher house 92 Caroline
Henry J clerk 207 Monroe av bds 175 Cady
Henry J butcher house 98 Meng place
Henry P grocer 136 Campbell house do
Herbert metal worker 89 Allen bds 12 N Washington
Ida A stenographer 1025 Chamber of Commerce bds 144 Pearl
Jacob laborer 524 Oak h 105 Clifford
Jacob H bartender 48 Main W house 9 Bond
John blocker 537 St Paul h at Gates
John physician 50 Cumberland h do
John stove munter 524 Oak bds at Gates [house 96 do
John F pres Wolcott Co 15 Clarissa
John J salesman bds 175 Cady
John N car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av house 1 Bly
Joseph E toolmaker 333 State bds 175 Cady
Joseph J tailor 9 Siebert pl house do
Julia Miss bds 240 Chestnut
Julia C tailor bds 35 Harrison
Lillie dressmaker bds 144 Pearl
Louis F (Zimmer & McKibbon) 110 Monroe av house 38 Bartlett
Louise bookkeeper bds 38 Bartlett
Louise M Mrs boarding-house 6 Madison [Harrison
Margaret H milliner 30 Main E bds 35 Margarethe widow William b 144 Pearl
Maud E stenographer 565 St Paul bds 136 Campbell (Zimmer & McKibbon)
Michael F tinsmith 85 Allen bds 103
Minnie B clerk bds 35 Harrison
Minnie K clerk bds 12 N Washington
Peter machinist 565 St Paul bds at Gates
Peter M clerk 103 State bds 175 Cady
Robert baker 37 Galusha bds 28 do
Rose B clerk 22 Exchange bds 175 Cady

ZIMMERMAN

Zimmer Walter F painter bds 103 Hague
William grocer 319 Central av h do
William remd to Springwater
William A grinder 537 St Paul h 133 Caroline
William B student bds 50 Cumberland
William C foreman house 35 Harrison
William H bookkeeper 123 Ames bds 606 Clinton av N
William R remd to Springwater
William W engineer h 50 Cumberland
& McKibbon (L F Zimmer & J H McKibbon) plumbers 110 Monroe av
Zimmerli Adolph R finisher 58 River bds 338 Mt Hope av [Hope av
Charles salesmen 58 River bds 338 Mt [Hope av
Robert H machinist 222 Mill bds 338 Mt Hope av
Rosina widow Rudolph house 338 Mt [Hope av
William J cutter bds 338 Mt Hope av
Zimmerman Albert foreman 84 Andrews h 132 Franklin
Albert F foreman h 411 Main E [Andrew yardman 287 St Paul house 7
Gordon park
Anna Miss house 56 Conkey av
Anna C bookkeeper 138 Clinton av N bds 90 Martin [Windsor Beach
August G engraver 73 Main E h at Catharine Mrs house 216 Colvin
Catherine tailor bds 162 Pennsylvania avenue [Taylor
Charles cooper 440 Lake av house 98 Charles teamster house 610 Clifford
Charles A driver 26 N Washington h 233 Penn
Charles D remd to Minerva Ohio
Charles H woodworker 333 State bds 430 Garson av [Clifford
Charles R machinist 18 Jay bds 171 Delora bookkeeper bds 430 Garson av
Dora widow Clement house 162 Pennsylvania av [818 do
Edward F foreman 537 St Paul house Frank optician 537 St Paul bds 171 Clifford
Frank J carver house 155 Seward
Frederick car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av house 450 Garson av
F Fitzhan managing clerk District Attorney's office Court House and lawyer house 33 Third av [avenue C
George druggist 3 East av house 223 George shoemaker 654 Maple house do
Gertrude laundress bds 439 State
Harold G plumber bds 223 avenue C
Henry A engraver 73 Main E bds 2 Rome [mercantile
Henry Brewer 259 Mill h 174 Com
ZIMMERMAN HESTER A. confectioner and ice cream manuf. 86 Main E. House 30 Meigs.—See page 1218
Howard candy maker 86 Main E bds 30 Meigs
Jacob cabinetmaker house 42 Sawyer
Jacob trainman N Y C R house 244 Garson av

MAP OF ROCHESTER Issued by THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY, 739 Powers Bldg.
Zimmerman John butcher house 625 St Paul
John switchman N Y C R R bds 162 Pennsylvania av [Isha
John jr clerk 537 St Paul bds 8 Ga
John R plumber 363 Ames b 589 Maple
John B finisher 30 S Water house 219
Bernard
John L tailor bds 219 Bernard
Laura bds 81 Plymouth av N [Meigs
Marietta L clerk 86 Main E bds 30
Martin M barber 10 N Fitzhugh house 187
University av
Mary Mrs midwife house 171 Clifford
Mary C bds 30 Meigs
Matthias house 171 Clifford
Michael J captain police 137 Exchange house 589 Maple
Nicholas driver 191 Clinton av N house 162 Pennsylvania av [ford
Theodore C cutter 116 Mill b 171 Clif
Zimmermann Charles foreman 537 St Paul bds 8 Evergreen
Emma Miss bds 8 Evergreen
George foreman 537 St Paul house 4
Evergreen
Helen L widow Joseph h r 22 Costar
Herman F remd to California
John helper 291 Mill h 47½ Oakman
Mary Miss house 8 Evergreen
Matilda Miss bds 8 Evergreen
William M clerk 557 State bds 8 Evergreen [Catherine
Zims Albert tailor 127 Main E bds 39
Zingsheim Catherine widow Jacob house 36
Gorham [Gorham
Julia bookkeeper 85 Main E bds 36
Zigg George baker 20 Caledonia av house at Lincoln Park [ton av N
Zink Christine Mrs midwife house 631 ClimpFrederick W cabinetmaker 45 South
house 560 Joseph av
Henry compositor h 631 Clinton av N
Margareta widow Stephen h 310 Ames
Willibald cabinetmaker 45 South h 18
Fien
Zinke August laborer Augusta h 24 First
Frederick finisher 203 State house 365
Clinton av N [av N
Hattie clerk 49 Meigs bds 355 Clinton
Zinnen Catharine tailoress bds 606 Clinton
avenue North [Clifford
Zimsberg William L cabinetmaker house 610
Ziolkowski Albert esamaker 128 State h 90 Sobieski
Ziphel Joseph milkman bds 113 Jefferson av
Zipke Gustav tobaccoconist 214 State h do
John house 348 Brown
Lena widow Emil A house 348 Brown
Zipkey Andrew W soldier 731 Oak h 195 do
Fred C clerk 61 Main E bds 372 Brown
Zipkie Andrew lantern maker 195 Oak
Zirbel William A laborer h 39 Hempel pl
Zirk Ernest press feebdr b 364 Clinton av N
Zirkelbach Anna M Miss bds 363 Caroline
Barbara widow Charles h 363 Caroline
Zirpole Angelo laborer h 763 Flower City pk
Zirwes Joseph P canvasser bds 197 Clifford
Zito Peter house 342 North
Zitz Eugene W pressman 200 N Water h 34 Laser
Louis M painter 266 Lyell av bds 793
Clinton av N
Zobel Adolph driver to Green Island
Zoberbier Frank C laborer house 475 Clinton av N [81 Romans
Frederick solder maker 380 Exchange h
Luella M forewoman bds 42 Martin
Otto house 50 Evergreen
Richard finisher 30 S Water house 42
Martin [chard
Victor finisher 373 North h 223 Or
Victor G grinder bds 223 Orchard
Viola C forewoman bds 223 Orchard
William R laborer house 228 North
Zoerner Anna widow Charles bds 515 Clinto
av S [av
Barbara widow Charles bds 87 Dewey
Irving G bookkeeper 407 St Paul bds 515 Clinton av S [Ketchum
Zofka Frank tailor 184 St Paul house 19
Zoller Adolph F brassworker 537 St Paul house 25 Loomis
Alvin F driver bds 34 Third
Charles A press feebdr 274 N Goodman
bds 45 Oakman
Charles C furniture 224 North h 290 do
Darius D house 95 Maryland
Frank W bookkeeper 134 Powers bldg
bds 95 Maryland
ZOLLER FREDERICK W. secretary
Union Trust Co. 25 State, h 1340
Lake av.—See page 1132
George W clerk 224 North bds 290 do
Harrietremd to Ayer Mass
Jacob ironworker house 34 Third
John B machinist 178 Court house 74
Martin
Otilla widow Samuel bds 152 Carter
Zollerman Barnett pedler h 8 Caswell ct
Louis cutter 92 St Paul bds 8 Caswell
court
Zollweg Albert A brassworker 537 St Paul
house 45 Pardee [Kohlman
Albertina widow Frederick bds 18
August F casket maker h 42 Hoeltzer
Charles optician 537 St Paul house 18
Kohlman
Zona Andrea tailor bds 124 Davis
Louie laborer bds 74 Nassau
Pasquale laborer house 124 Davis
Salvatore house 74 Nassau
Zonnerville Isaac jr clerk 92 St Paul bds
at East Brighton
Zonnerville Adalbert driver h 156 Milburn
Burt beltmaker house 263 Hudson av
John packer 250 Mill h 318 Alphonse
Zonneville Charles bookkeeper 344 St Paul
bds 20 Boardman
Edward A clerk 207 Monroe av house
20 Boardman
Ella M clerk 344 St Paul bds 20 Boardman
John painter 890 South av house do

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
ZONNEVILLE MICHAE L J, soap manufacturer (P. O. box 407), Main East
beyond Culver road, h. d.—See page
1214
Michael J F house 39 Spruce av
William moulder Nat Car Wheel Co b
31 Ackerman
Zorada Valentine laborer h 34 Huntington
Zorn August teamster h 83 Mt Vernon av
Charles J woodmoulder house 323 N
Union
Fred J clerk P O bds 62 Harvard
George turner 63 South av bds 321 N
Union
John flagman house 321 N Union
John J asst supt 39 West house 325 N
Union
Rosina widow Charles bds 674 Maple
Sarah A Mrs bds 57 avenue D
Zorsch Charles R draughtsman 43 Triangle
blg bds at Brighton
William O cook house East av near
Winton road S
Zorwaski Joseph laborer house 2 Kosciusko
Zoschke Charles laborer house 3 Weeger
Henry A heelmaker 123 N Water bds
3 Weeger
Zoske Freda domestic 642 Main E
William car repairer 907 St Paul house
39 Sixth [Front]
Zotele Theodore clerk 62 Main E bds 14
Zromiski Leo helper 45 Redfield bds 62
Vienna
Zsoldos Lena C remd to New York city
Zuber Amelia F bds 153 Chestnut
Margaret Mrs house 639 Maple
Richard A clerk, 132 Clinton av N bds
639 Maple
Zuchswrdt Fritz thermometer maker 29
Elizabeth bds 132 Genesea
Zuck Charles W tailor 35 Princeton bds 46
Ontario
Nicholas trimmer 184 St Paul h 46
Ontario [Henry]
Zuehlke William sawyer 236 N Water h 39
Zuern Barbara Miss bds 304 Orange
Christopher J foreman 140 St Paul h
150 Campbell [150 Campbell
Christopher P trimmer 140 St Paul bds
Edward F salesmen 32 White bds 309
Orange
Elizabeth Miss bds 304 Orange
Elizabeth M milliner bds 129 Orchard
Frank E cutter 140 St Paul house 309
Orange [chard
Frederick cabinetmaker house 129 Or
Frederick E trimmer 140 St Paul bds
309 Orange
Philip house 304 Orange
Zuehler Charles buttonholes 71 Herman b
110 Thomas
Karl E buttonholes house 110 Thomas
Zugelder Adam J clerk bds 90 Warner
Charles clerk 445 Plymouth av bds 42
Hickory
Edward moulder house 90 Warner
George A tilesetter bds 42 Hickory

Zugelder Josephine M stenographer 29 Elizab
beth bds 56 Averill av [Hickory
Margaret widow George J house 42
M Joseph (Hart & Zugelder) 117 N
Water house 56 Averill av
Zugnoni Benedetto woodworker Platt cor
Allen bds 170 Allen [208 Meigs
Peter woodworker Platt cor Allen bds
Zuhlke William carpenter house 39 Henry
Zukapac Anton laborer house 283 St Stan
islaus [140 do
Zuke Simon tailor rear 79 Chatham bds
Zukeski Albright laborer house 82 Edward
V laborer house 19 Sobieski
Zulaf Ernest salesman bds 43 Clinton av S
Zulaf Frederick printer bds 232 Whitney
Henry W foreman 731 Oak house 24
Sullivan [bds 246 Alexander
Zummach Carl F student Roch Theo Sem
Zunber Frank remd from city
Zurkiewicz Jacob laborer h 5 Kosciusko
Zurlo Magdalena Mrs house 50 Hartford
Zutes Peter (Zutes & Villas) 46 Front bds
58 Plymouth av N
& Villas (P Zutes and G Villas) restauran
t46 Front
Zwick Catherine dressmaker 431 Maple bds
62 [h 109 Scramont
Edward J stockkeeper 77 Clinton av N
Frank house 431 Maple
George J plater bds 431 Maple
Joseph blacksmith house 88 Scramont
Maggie shoemaker bds 6 Platt
Philip cutter 1124 St Paul bds 6 Platt
Sebastian barber 236 Brown h 238 do
Zwanzig Charles tinsmith 279 Mill h 21
Almira [Nassau
Zwieg Isaac tailor 70 St Paul house 63
Zweigle Adolph H driver 59 Front h 47
Rogers avenue
Carrie T dressmaker 78 Whitney bds do
Charles painter 369 Orange b 78 Whit
ney [Saxton
George L metal spinner 731 Oak h 73
George W (John G Zweigle's Sons) 52
Front house 433 Lyell av
John market 401 Campbell h 392 do
John G's Sons (W W and W J Zweigle)
sausage makers 50 and 52 Front
Leonard clerk 152 Joseph av bds do
Rosina M widow George L h 78 Whit
ney [av h 1057 St Paul
William A sausage maker 152 Joseph
William J (John G Zweigle's Sons) 52
Front house 122 Magnolia
Zweigis Casimer presser 37 South av bds
88 do
Charles carpenter house 82 Weld
Katharine bsd 82 Weld
Zwemer Henry J carpenter house 55 Breck
Zwerger John J woodworker h 535 Ames
John V packer 250 Main E house 118
Clifford
Joseph died June 24 1904 age 30
Joseph carpenter bds 1288 N Goodman
Zwick Anna M stenographer bds 48 Lynd
hurst
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Abstracts of Title.
ABSTRACT GUARANTEE CO. 19
Main W. (See page 1154)
TITLE AND GUARANTEE CO. 19
Main W. (See page 1139)

*Accordion Pleating.
MILLER P. S. 401 Main E. (See page 1183)

Accountants.
Allis James W. 29 Elizabeth
Fish George T. 305 Cornwall bldg.
Haskell Norman F. 731 Powers bldg.
Kinghorn John, 29 Edmonds
Langworthy H. P. 514 Wilder bldg.
LeNeuse Hugo V. 26 Gardiner park
Parker William J. 360 Main E.

*Accountants (Public).
PRYOR HENRY H. CO. 314 and 315
Wilder bldg. (See page 1157)

*Addressing.
MORRISON W. W. (envelopes and
typewriter letters) N. Water c.
Mortimer (See page 1165)

*Adjusters (Public).
PRYOR HENRY H. CO. 314 and 315
Wilder bldg. (See page 1157)

*Advertising Agencies.
ELIOTT L. B. 727 Chamber of Com-
merce (See page 1172)
JOHNSTONE ADVERTISING
AGENCY, 16 State (See page
1172)
MYERS ADVERTISING AGENCY,
35 Trust bldg. (See page 1324)

Advertising Agents.
Barnes Robert B. 501 Livingston bldg.
Bony Frederic Co. 213 Wilder bldg.
Chase Harry A. 16 State
Daniels H. C. (newspapers), 59 State
Dumont Henry A. 65 Trust bldg.
Electric Railroad Advertising Co. 540
Powers bldg.
ELIOTT L. B. 727 Chamber of Com-
merce (See page 1172)
Fox Albert G. 21 Triangle bldg.
JOHNSTONE ADVERTISING
AGENCY, 16 State (See page
1172)
Kissam George & Co. 16 State
MYERS ADVERTISING AGENCY,
35 Trust bldg. (See page 1324)

SPINNING, DAVIS & STEELE, 11
Aqueduct (See page 1164)
Syndicate Advertising Agency, 158
Main E.
Tracy H. L. 612 Livingston bldg.
Unique Advertising Co. 106 Mill
Woodruff C. P. 16 State

*Advertising Distribu-
ters.
POWER CITY DISTRIBUTARY, 446
Powers bldg. (See page 1169)

Advertising Novelties.
BASTIAN BROS. 83 Mt. Hope av.
(See page 1200)
Lee J. Frederick, 16 State
McGovern B. J. 606 Livingston bldg.
Romig Bros. 832 Granite bldg.
WHITEHEAD & HOAG CO. 717
Chamber of Commerce (See page
1169)

*Ad-Writers.
ELIOTT L. B. 727 Chamber of Com-
merce (See page 1172)
VOSBURGH RAYMOND A. 27 Van
Stallen (See page 1319)

*Agents.
COLLECTION.
SNOW-CHURCH CO. 1012 to 1014
Granite bldg. (See page 1155)

GENERAL.
PRYOR HENRY H. CO. 314 and 315
Wilder bldg. (See page 1157)

INSURANCE.
AMSDEN GILBERT T. 4 Main W.
(See page 1140)
ASHLEY EGBERT F. COMPANY,
202 to 208 Granite bldg. (See
page 1148)
ASHLEY & LOEWENGUTH, 401
Powers bldg. (See page 1147)
ASHTON J. H. 201 and 202 E. & B.
Bldg. (See page 1146)
ATWOOD & MUTSCHLER, 19 Main
W. (See page 1149)
BARLOW & DECKER, 16 State (See
page 1147)
BENNETT BURTON G. 812 Granite
Bldg. (See page 1140)
CLARK MILTON CO. 407 Chamber
of Commerce (See page 1150)
CLEMENTS JAMES C. 602 and 603
Insurance bldg. (See page 1147)
DUTTON PERCY B. 403 Wilder bldg.
(See page 1150)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

FIRMAN & WEBB, 110 Wilder bldg. (See page 1143)
FOSTER MATT, 341 Powers bldg. (See page 1151)
HENDERSON C. M. 128 Cutler bldg. (See page 1151)
HOTCHKISS JOHN D. 201, 203 and 205 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1147)
JOHNSTON JAMES, 147 Powers bldg. (See page 1142)
LEWIS HERBERT R. 802, 804 and 806 Granite bldg. (See page 1143)
McANARNEY JOHN H. 101 and 102 E. & B. bldg. 39 State (See page 1149)
PAVOUR ROBERT S. 301 and 303 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1142)
PRESSEY JOSEPH W. 501 to 507 Wilder bldg. (See page 1143)
REIBLING A. J. & SON CO. 306 and 310 Granite bldg. (See page 1146)
ROBINSON ARTHUR, 612 Granite bldg. (See page 1154)
SECURITY AGENCY CO. 16 State (See page 1150)
TUKE CHARLES D. 702 Granite bldg. (See page 1153)
VAY RUDOLPH, 209 Powers bldg. (See page 1154)
WARD L. S. & CO. 207 Wilder bldg. (See page 1142)
WHITBECK LEWIS H. 4 and 5 Elwood bldg. (See page 1146)
WOLFERT BROS. 25 and 26 Triangle bldg. (See page 1148)
WOLFF M. E. 102 to 104 Powers bldg. (See page 1146)
WRIGHT WILLIAM G. 111 and 113 Powers bldg. (See page 1152)
MERCANTILE.
BRADSTREET CO. THE, 412 to 420 Granite bldg. (See front cover)
DUN R. G. & CO. 75 to 79 State (See foot lines page 50 and following)

PATENT.
Osgood & Davis, 804 Wilder bldg.

REAL ESTATE.
ALLEN BROS. 708 Powers bldg. (See page 1159)
BREWER H. S., National Theatre bldg. 77 Main W. (See page 1159)
CITY REALTY CO. 54 N. Fitzhugh (See page 1159)
CULVER J. Z. & CO. 53 Arcade (See page 1158)
EMERY W. H. 19 Main W. (See page 1158)
GARFIELD C. F. REAL ESTATE CO. 1 Exchange (See back cover)
SLAIGHT'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 309 Powers bldg. (See page 1158)

THOMS CHARLES M. 129 and 131 Powers bldg. (See back cover)

TICKET AND PASSENGER.
LAPEY EDWARD C. (general passenger agent, B., R. & P. Ry.) 46 West avenue (See Railroads in Index of Contents)
LEWIS & CO., J. G. Schwender, 167 Central av (See page 1155)
MAURER GEORGE C. Est. (steamer), 140 Main E. (See page 1214)

Agricultural Implements.
DEALERS.
Adrianee, Platt & Co. 367 State
ARNOLD OSCAR M. ( wagons), 3 to 7 Caledonia av. (See page 1304)
Aultman & Taylor Machinery Co. ( threshers), 117 Main W.
BRIGGS BROS. & CO. Church n. N. Fitzhugh (See page 1210)
Burr & Starkweather, 48 Stone
cROSOMAN BROS. 503 Monroe av. and 275 Main E. (See page 1207)
Lee & Morrison Co. 24 Stone
MATHews & BOUCHER. 26 Exchange (See front cover)
Oliver Chilled Plow Works, 3 Jones
WEAVER, PALMER & RICHMOND, 33 Main E. (See page 1204)

MANUFACTURES.
DeGarmo Daniel, 36 Alexander
Eichelman Charles W. (pruners), 20 Wentworth
Frick Co. (engines), 11 Caledonia av.

Ales and Porter.
See also Brewers.
MONROE BREWING CO. 855 Clinton av. N. (See page 1226)
RAUBER JOHN & CO. 214 Main W. (See page 1226)

Arches for Flat Feet.
FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 15 South av. (See page 1306)

Architects.
Block Otto, 815 Wilder bldg.
Bragdon Claude F. 104 Cutler bldg.
Brockett F. A. 249 Cutler bldg.
Brockett W. J. 243 Powers bldg.
Byers Matthew T. 16 State
Byers Robert S. 158 Main E.
Corbett Lawrence, 129 Weld
Crandall Charles F. 401 E. & B. bldg.
DeForest Alling S. (landscape), 225 Sibley blk.
Fay Jay & O. W. Dryer, 62 East av.
Foote & Headley, 347 Cutler bldg.
Gordon & Madden, 300 Sibley blk.
Hatton Horace T. 205 Cutler bldg.
Hutchison George F. 4 Triangle bldg.
Knebel Oscar, 308 Livingston bldg.
Larzelere H. L. 405 Cox bldg.
LEMPERT LEON H. & SON, (theatrical), 31 Pearl (See page 1160)
Oberlies Joseph H. 838 Granite bldg.
Otis George T. 228 Cutler bldg.
Pierce H. W. 185 S. Fitzhugh
Platt J. Mills, 921 Chamber of Commerce
Richardson W. H. 167 Troup
Salter James A. 158 Main E.
Stern Leon, 1017 Chamber of Commerce
Strobel John F. 401 E. & B. bldg.
Tyler James R. 224 E. & B. bldg.
Warner J. Foster, 1036 Granite bldg.

Architectural Works.
HEUGHES F. L. (iron), 100 South av. (See page 1261)
KNOWLES & SMITH (iron), 50 Franklin (See page 1260)
KOHLMETZ C. E. & H. L. (iron), 178 N. Water (See page 1285)
ROCHESTER BRIDGE & CONSTRUCTION CO. 820 Granite bldg. (See page 1275)
ROCHESTER ROOFING & HEATING CO. 35 Ambrose (See page 1264)
SIDDONS JOHN CO. 65 North Water (See page 1283 and front cover)
YOUNG'S WROUGHT IRON WORKS, Inc. (iron), 37 and 39 S. Water (See page 1288)

*Art Glass.
HASKINS & CO. 397 Main E. (See page 1254)

Art Goods.
Hoyt Wm. M. (antiques), 21 East av.
Prosperi Louis (statuary), 159 State
Weiss Edward I. 11 East av.

Artificial Limbs.
FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 15 South av. (See page 1306)
MOORE GEORGE, 305 Clinton av. North (See page 1308)
ROCHESTER ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO., C. J. Oster mgr., 175 Central av. (See page 1308)

Artists.
Abbs William E. 49 avenue D
Alling M. B. (china), 134 S. Fitzhugh
Annis E. E. 508 Livingston bldg.
Ashley Jennie Mrs 14 Champlain
Baker M. A. Mrs. 673 South av.
Barnard Sarah P. C. Mrs. 64 Park av.
Brough William, 57 Clinton av. S.
Buchterkirch Armin, Remington opposite Borchard
Burdick L. M. Mrs. 28 Upton pk.
Burke E. J. 472 Lexington av.
Canfield Fannie A. Mrs. 33 South
Croughton L. H. 32 Birch crescent
Curtin Frances M. 14 Yale
Curtiss M. Elizabeth, 85 Adams
DeGarmo May, 24 Prospect
Eggert Frank A. 127 Bay
Embury R. S. Mrs. 158 Caledonia av.
GRIMM CHARLES, mgr. Grimm Art Studio, 323 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1200)
HEGMAN CLAUDE O. (commercial), 245 Cutler bldg. (See page 1171)
Herdle George L. 28 State
Hooker Margaret H. 837 St. Paul
Howard Florence, 6 Park av.
Jennings Emma D., Culver road near Bay
Jones Seth C. 28 State
Kellogg Leah A. 41 Chestnut
Kennedy Michael H. 120 Seward
Kent Ada Howe, 57 S. Washington
King Therese B. 78 Seneca parkway
Kohler C. Louise, 320 Portland av.
Manley Belle, 5 Augustine
Marlatt Wilson, 393 Ravine av.
Matthews Alfred A. 84 Arcade
McCann Katharine L. 102 Spring
McGee A. E. 8 Peck
Meyvis Amie L. 327 Granite bldg.
Meyvis F. W. 275 Glenwood av.
Myers Annie M. 203 Fulton av.
Myers Jennie C. 203 Fulton av.
Preiss Mella M. 482 Plymouth av.
Price J. Alice, 83 Meigs
Russ Louise F. 275 Alexander
Ryan C. W. Mrs. 235 Main E.
See Ella E. 613 Chamber of Commerce
Shafer Fanny C. (china), 34 College avenue
Spencer Frank B. 62 East av.
Stowell M. Louise, 76 Powers bldg.
Wadsworth Myrta M. 119 Chili av.
Wells H. E. Mrs. 771 Powers bldg.

Artists' Materials.
BARNARD, PORTER & VIALL, 15, 17 and 19 N. Water (See page 1266)
LUITWIELER J. G. & SONS, 24 South av. (See page 1266)

*Ash Sifters and Washing Machines.
MINER G. L. CO. The, Clinton av. S. cor. Court (See page 1314)

*Asphalt Floors.
WARREN CHEMICAL & MFG. CO. 49 West av. (See page 1285)

Asphalt Pavers.
ROCHESTER VULCANITE PAVEMENT CO. 27 Main E. (See back colored page)
WARREN CHEMICAL & MFG. CO.
49 West av. (See page 1284)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS,
279 South av. (See page 1279)

*Athletic Goods.
SCRANTON, WETMORE & CO. 21
State and 20 Main W. (See page 1162)

Auctioneers.
Bridle W. T. 15 Front
Myers M. M. 50 Main W.
Yost Charles H. & Son, 119 Main W.

*Auditors (Public.)
PRYOR HENRY H. CO. (public),
314 and 315 Wilder bldg. (See page 1157)

Automobile Repairers.
FULTON AVE. MOTOR HOUSE, 110
Fulton av. (See page 1320)
UNITED STATES AUTOMOBILE
CO. 21 to 29 Plymouth av. and
247 Park av. (See opposite page 1232)

*Automobile Sundries.
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO THE, 208 to
214 South av. (See page 1232)
UNITED STATES AUTOMOBILE
CO. 21 to 29 Plymouth av. and
247 Park av. (See opposite page 1232)

Automobiles.
Automobile Exchange, 39 Caledonia
avenue
Conolly Charles J. 109 Main W.
Covert Motor Vehicle Co. 114 E. & B.
bldg.
Demmer Frank J. (repairing), 20
Spring
FULTON AVE. MOTOR HOUSE, H.
M. Stone, mgr. 110 Fulton av.
(See page 1320)
Genesea Auto Co. 222 South av.
HALL E. H. CO. Inc. (wholesale), 59
Exchange (See page 1314)
MABBETT FRED A. 191 Main W.
(See page 1314)
McNall Arthur, 14 S. Union
Meesch Michael F. 470 State
MONROE AUTOMOBILE CO., A. H.
Sowers, mgr. 24 Cortland (See page 1315)
NORTHWAY THOMAS J. 92 and 94
Exchange (See page 1314)
Power (City Electric Motor and Auto
Station, 30 Carleton
Regas Automobile Co. 45 South av.
ROCHESTER AUTOMOBILE CO., J.
J. Mandery, 154 South av. (See page 1315)
Seneca Automobile Co. 23 Gibbs

THOMPSON-SCHOEFFEL CO. 26
Plymouth av. (See page 1315)
THOMSON ROBERT CO. 254 to 260
Court (See page 1315)
TOWNSEND C. B. 17 Elm (See back
cover)
UNITED STATES AUTOMOBILE
CO. 21 to 29 Plymouth av. and
247 Park av. (See opposite page 1232)

Awnings and Tents.
BICKFORD BROS. 342 and 344 Main
E. (See page 1181)
BICKFORD-SCHANTZ COMPANY,
123 Central av. (See page 1231)
Field James Co. 43 Exchange
Sabey Fred F. 170 South av.

Babbitt Metal.
CLUM & ATKINSON, 575 Lyell av.
(See page 1301)
GENESEE METAL WORKS, 109
Hague near N. Y. C. R. R. (See
page 1288)
ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS (and
solder), 380 and 382 Exchange
(See page 1305)
WRAH HENRY & SON, 193 and 195
Mill (See page 1301)

Baby Carriages and Go-
Carts.
UHLEN CARRIAGE CO. (mftrs.), 94
State (See page 1309)

*Badge Manufs.
BASTIAN BROS. 69 to 89 Mt. Hope
av. (See page 1199)
WHITEHEAD & HOAG CO. 717
Chamber of Commerce (See page
1169)

*Bag Warehouses.
CRAMER-FORCE CO. (butter trays,
etc.), 53 Main E. (See page 1311)

*Baggage Express.
WESTCOTT EXPRESS CO., N. Y. C.
station, American Express Co.
103 State and 215 Main E. (See
page 1239)

Bakers.
Allen H. D. Co. 29 South av.
Amidon Nelson, 122 Monroe av.
Anthony Baking Co. 198 Plymouth av.
and 20 Caledonia av.
Balke Herman, 254 Hudson av.
Beach Leo A. 435 South av.
Benz Wm. G. 179 Portland av.
Besher Henry H. 267 Joseph av.
Bickel John, 534 Clinton av. N.
Blutan C. 239 Central park
Boogart L. R. & M. 147 East av.
Breiner Louis, 31 Grape
Buechner Florian, 467 Joseph av.
Cain William, 416 Monroe av.
Callaghan Thomas J. 317 Jefferson av.
Churchill George H. 46 Atlantic av.
Clement J. H. & Sons, 399 Clinton av.
North
Collins Bros. rear 416 Monroe av.
Corey Charles H. 215 North
davison Fred. W. 37 Lake av.
DEININGER BROS. (wholesale),
380 to 392 North (See page 1217)
Demorest William A. 32 Manhattan
Dilly Ignatz H. 119 Weld
Draper Jerome F. 635 South av.
Escott William J. Est. 381 Webster avenue
Foos George, 488 N. Goodman
Foster Charles F. 355 Ames
Goodman Roxie Mrs. 554 North
Gruss Bernhard, 369 Hudson av.
Hallauer Charles H. 21 Conkey av.
HARNED BENJAMIN C. 157 Main E. (See page 1217)
Herriman Lizzie Mrs. 54 Prospect
Hess William, 30 Bartlett
Hochreiter Andrew, 200 Orange
Hoffman John C. 645 Maple
Howe Arthur W. rear 106 Tremont
Howe Jacob, 13 N. Fitzhugh
Hummel C. H. 42 Lowell
Ingelow Bros. 108 Main W.
Janowsky Pincus, 132 Joseph av.
Jankowski & Goldman. 84 Hanover
Johnstone A. E. 131 Gregory
Jungihohann Marie Mrs. 746 South av.
Keehley William H. 27 Allmeroth
Keller Charles, 571 North
Kelly Henry, 105 Reynolds
Kesel H. F. 681 Clinton av. N.
Koester William, 571 Clinton av. N.
Kress Joseph, 1050 Clinton av. S.
Kuder Louisa A. (pie), 12 Galusha
Labate Paolo A. 167 Front
Lappe Fred, 758 Clinton av. N.
Langefeld Henry, 90 Franklin
Lashier Luke, 400 State
MacKinnon Margaret A. 98 Jefferson avenue
Malley James E. 191 Lyell av.
McGee Agnes Mrs. 501 State
McMahan Robert A. 84 Monroe av.
Muehleisen August, 602 Jay
Müller Eugene, 119 Front
Müller Theodore, 298 North
Murphy John, 70 South av.
National Biscuit Co. 90 West av.
O'Connor Thomas J. 213 Monroe av.
Oliver George C. 153 East av.
Ontario Biscuit Co. 449 Main E.
Osborn Charles H. 404 Lexington av.
Perry Geo. N. & Co. (pie), 37 Galusha
Pesce, Delmonte & Co. r. 243 Adams
Richter Erhardt, 707 Clinton av. N.
Rogers William H. 245 Reynolds
Rosenberger Gottlieb, 87 Miller
Rosner Charles, 128 Chatham
Rowe William J. 212 Plymouth av.
Schaap & Contant, 196 Genesee
Scheidt Frank, 372 Maple
Schellhorn L. 759 Jay
Schlitzer Edward L. 363 Lyell av.
Schmitt Edward J. 910 Jay
Schmitt & Wagner. 366 Lyell av.
Schulz William J. 377 S. Goodman
Schwab Charles F. 45 Richmond
Schwenzer Frank, 399 Joseph av.
Schwind M. 328 Joseph av.
Seith George F. 185 Hudson av.
Slade Herbert H. 218 Jefferson av.
Slade Seymour, 452 West av.
Stahl Margaret Mrs. 331 Child
Stein Meyer, 208 Chatham
Strauss A. 421 Central park
Streib M. 227 Central av.
Teusche1 Andrew, 280 Clifford
VanderMolen Cornelius, 615 Clinton avenue N.
Wagner Frederick, 563 Joseph av.
White Charles I. 318 Monroe av.
Wiesner George H. 206 Andrews
Willingham William, 56 N. Union
Wittman G. A. 287 Bay
Worthington Fred. D. 152 Monroe av.
Yaege Charles, 816 Clinton av. N.
Young Henry, 52 Harris

DEALERS.
Boyle Mary F. Miss, 424 Court
Collins Frank, 48 Monroe av.
Gallagher Anna R. 424 Plymouth av.
Gates C. D. 376 St. Paul
Gerster John A. 628 Lake av.
Gough Valeria J. 144 Lyell av.
Haskins Kate Mrs. 206 Main W.
Hurn Frances M. 199 Genesee
Hyland Kate C. Mrs. 352 Plymouth av.
Inge1ow Walter, 164 State
Johnston Martha Mrs. 494 Main E.
Kenny Catherine E. 69 Clinton av. S.
Little Margaret J. 221 North
Maxwell Annie E. 245 North
Mills Helen M. 651 South av.
Ramazetta Lucy, 236 West av.
Taylor James H. 114 Reynolds
Valleau May Mrs. 108 Caledonia av.

Bakers’ and Confectioners’ Supplies.
ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE, W. F.
Walsh, mgr. 61 Front and 20 Mill
(See page 1217)

Baking Powders.
Allen Frank W. & Co. 421 Chamber of Commerce
Breme Charles C. 108 Portland av.
Curtis William W. 86 Clifton
VanZandt Co. 11 Aqueduct

*Ball Bearings.
AUBURN BALL BEARING CO. 29
Elizabeth (See page 1298)

Bands.
See Music.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

*Bank Locks.
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court cor. Stone (See front colored page)

Bankers.
Amsden Bros. 4 Main W.
BACHE J. S. & CO. 141 to 145 Powers bldg. (See page 1145)
BONBRIGHT & HIBBARD, 100 Powers bldg. (See page 1145)
FORD & ENOS, 202 and 203 Wilder bldg. (See page 1156)
GREENE MYRON W. 205 Wilder bldg. (See page 1156)
SPADER & PERKINS, 134 Powers bldg. (See page 1145)

Banks.
See also Savings Banks.
ALLIANCE BANK, 183 Main E., Albert O. Fenn, cashier (See page 1129)
CENTRAL BANK, Wilder bldg. John H. Gregory, cashier (See page 1128)
COMMERCIAL BANK, 47 Main E., Thomas J. Swanton, cashier (See page 1126)
FIDELITY TRUST CO. 2 Main West cor. State, John Craig Powers, sec. (See page 1133)
FLOUR CITY NATIONAL BANK, 32 State, Peter A. Vay, cashier (See page 1124)
GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO. 21 Exchange, Charles H. Palmer, sec. (See back cover)
GERMAN-AMERICAN BANK, 19 Main W. (See page 1125)
MERCHANTS BANK, 125 Main E., John C. Rodenbeck, cashier (See page 1127)
ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 25 Exchange, V. Moreau Smith, sec. (See page 1130)
SECURITY TRUST CO. 103 Main E., Frank M. Ellery, sec. (See page 1131)
TRADERS NATIONAL BANK, 43 and 45 State, Carroll E. Bowen, cashier (See page 1133)
UNION TRUST CO. 25 State, Frederick W. Zoller, sec. (See page 1132)

*Barber and Dental Chairs.
ARCHER MANUF. CO. 9 N. Water (See page 1292)

Barbers.
Abbruzzese Alphonsus, 23 West av.
Albrecht F. 249 Portland av.
Almy Harry O. 52 East av.
Attridge William A. 526 St. Paul
Bardo Louis, 676 Jay
Baronow John, 190 Chatham
Bartlett George, 446 State
Bauerlein P. 12 South av.
Beckman Herman, 499 Main E.
Bennett William H. 927 Clinton av. S.
Berl Louis A. 395 Gregory
Bordner Sanford, 150 St. Paul
Bowen Harry, 306 North
Bowens Maurice, 331 North
Bowser Jacob F. 102 Main W.
Braithwaite William J. 184 West av.
Breen Michael, 129 Platt
Briggs E. 102 Reynolds
Brown William J. 98 Clinton av. N.
Buonafede James, 47 North
Burley & Freer, 10 Cortland
Caffrey John J. 157 Monroe av.
Calavet Christ, 249 Main E.
Campbell Frederick, 179 Caledonia av.
Capron Ralph W. 168 South av.
Carlton & Duerr, 27 East av.
Clothier Phil. J. 433 Central pk.
Clothier & Blackmore, 267 Central av.
Coan William H. 180 Genesee
Cole G. W. 41 Herman
Cole William W. 11 Plymouth av. N.
Cousler Bernard P. 262 Andrews
Crouch Frank W. 172½ Bronson av.
Cunningham F. S. 7 Plymouth av.
Dean Salvator 450 Main E.
Decker Jacob, 633 North
DeGeorge Charles, 179 North
Dickson Fred M. 255 Reynolds
Donsbach Joseph, jr. 382 Lyell av.
Dove Nicholas J. 80 Spring
Dowdell Joseph F. 294 Wilder
Drysdale Alfred J. 50 Atlantic av.
Ellardy John, 284 Jay
Engel Henry, 164 Joseph av.
Epps Robert, 139 Main W.
Farrow William F. 546 North
Finzer Henry, 393 Clinton av. N.
Fisher Frank, 237 Clinton av. N.
Flanigan William, Clarissa cor. Exchange
Flannery George T. 84 Main W.
Foster Edward J. 838 Clinton av. S.
Fowler John B. 551 State
Frank Frederick, 23 North
Frank Louis H. 15 Stone
Frankenberger Louis, 328 Main E.
Frear Frederick H. 841 Lake av.
Frey George J. 8 Main W.
Fritsch Joseph, 17 Wilder
Galen & Schulz, 16 Exchange
Gardner Jacob G. 136 Lyell av.
Geis Louis, 456 Joseph av.
Gelsiehter Peter W. 189 Lyell av.
Gerling Gustave, 186 Monroe av.
Gillette W. A. & Son, 22 West av.
Godin Wilbert T. 305 Allen
Goetz Charles, 682 North
Goetz George L. 421 Joseph av.
Gold & Iser, 16 Arcade
Gordon G. A. 551 State
Gray Samuel, 181 South av.
Greene George A. 980 Main E.
Grell & Altpeter, 17 Main E.
Gysel Peter, 217 Bay
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Hadd Frederick C. 91 Front
Hagen John, jr. 236 Hudson av.
Hahn John M. 941 Clinton av. N.
Haley J. 169 Central av.
Hanke F. M. 58 Granite bldg.
Hanson & Tweedle, 7 Main E.
Hanes J. J. 3 North
Hassel Frank J. 594 Clinton av. N.
Hauser W. H. 79 Joseph av.
Havens Silas M. 245 North
Hayes W. H. 411 Plymouth av.
Heimbold George C. 764 Clinton av. N.
Hensler Louis M. 399 Ames
Herman Peter J. 414 Hudson av.
Herod Herbert W. 637 Lake av.
Hieb Henry, jr. 23 Conkey av.
Hieb Jacob, 364 Monroe av.
Hirschfield E. 90 Monroe av.
Hoffman John C. 34 St. Paul
Holsworth George, 148 East av.
Horton Royal H. 622 Lake av.
Howley J. B. 664 Plymouth av.
Iliap George, 455 Lyell av.
Kelchmer Edwin C. 106 Front
Killebrew H. P. 10 Monroe av.
Kingston George, 4 West av.
Kingston & Zimmer, 72 Main W.
Klem John H. 542 Main E.
Knight William A. 119 Lyell av.
Koch George, 246 Bay
Kohlmeyer John, 97 Lime
Kohlmeyer William, 701 Maple
Kraft George, 243 Campbell
Krapf B. 124 Bay
Krapf George, 73 Main E.
Laidlaw Leonard, 456 West av.
Lempham Fred D. 25 Central av.
Lamont Joseph N. 12 Allen
LeMoine George H. 5 Spring
Lerch William C. 517 North
Levenson I. Jacob, 307 Chamber of Commerce
Lewis E. H. 184 East av.
Lewis & DeWitt, 136 South av.
Lowe Frank W. 522 Maple
MacDonald Donald H. 108 South av.
Malzacher Leo, 297 St. Paul
Mansfield Jay W. 10 N. Fitzhugh
Martin & Lemieux, 203 Main E.
Matteson Horace C. 114 Conkey av.
Mauro Joseph, 145 State
McCarty William D. 354 Monroe av.
McConkey Austin, 130 Atlantic av.
McEligott Richard B. 402 West av.
McGregor John D. 451 South av.
Meeke George, 370 St. Paul
Meyer Michael, 275 Joseph av.
Meyers Michael, 690 North
Miller Bros. 188 State
Miller Walter, 115 State
Minges John S. 26 Lowell
Mitchell Charles M. 470 N. Goodman
Mooser F. M. 189 Jay
Mollon William A. 4 Plymouth av. N.
Moran Thomas E. 248 State
Morey Rubin H. 2294 Lyell av.
Muntz Bertrand J. 16 Elm
Muscarella & Sorge, 148 Front
Neuer Charles L. 386 State
Oakley M. H. 186 Jefferson av.
Orco James, 5 Central av.
Ott Christian, 440 Hudson av.
Panettiere Frank, 564 Jay
Parco Salvatore, 155 State
Passarelllio Alesio, 451 North
Paulina Antonio, 417 State
Pfeiffer Henry H. 318 South av.
Phaler Louis, 17 State
Phillips Harry D. 604 South av.
Phillips Samuel A. 318 Clinton av. N.
Pigeon John, 128 West av.
Pizzareota Vincenzo, 292 Scio
Plant John, 219 Joseph av.
Prince C. A. 231 Main E.
Reagan Edmund F. 10 Andrews
Reichert V. 1784 Reynolds
Reisck Joseph, 320 Monroe av.
Ricard Edmund 351 Lyell av.
Rice Charles H. 386 South av.
Ritter Edwin B. 192 North
Roberson Everet C. 42 South av.
Roberts William 350 Plymouth av.
Roesser Joseph M. 6924 Clinton av. N.
Rugeri Mathew, 187 Central av.
Rund E. 581 Portland av.
Ryan James P. 118 Main W.
Sackett R. B. 116 Adams
Salvia Nicola, 324 State
Satter George P. 346 Hudson av.
Schaaf Edward, 257 Central park
Scharovgell J. C. V. 514 Clinton av. N.
Scheib J. jr. 199 Central av.
Schlaffe Bernardino, 204 Joseph av.
Schleicher George, 720 Clinton av. N.
Schneider Fred, 759 South av.
Schulze George J. 448 Maple
Schultz Julius, 263 Joseph av.
Sigler Fred R. 208 Main W.
Sills John C. 26 Front
Simons Frederick, 443 Mt. Hope av.
Slattery Joseph, M. 453 Main E.
Smith George W. 526 State
Smith Gordon H. 410 West av.
Soefling Louis, 926 Clinton av. N.
Sprague Herbert, 1018 Clinton av. S.
Spuck Philip, 3 Ontario
Stearns John F. 541 Lyell av.
Steinmetz Bros. 131 Joseph av.
Stetson Harry, 592 South av.
Stiles Edgar T. 218 Clinton av. N.
Styles William J. 605 Plymouth av.
Tantalo Francesco, 145 West av.
Thompson B. U. R. 422 Mt. Hope av.
Toby Peter P. 291 Gregory
VanBlaricum Thomas, 383 Joseph av.
VanKerkhove E. L. 206 Plymouth av.
VanZandt J. A. 102 Hudson av.
Veomett George A. 60 Monroe av.
Voelker Louis, 64 South av.
Voellinger Michael, 670 Clinton av. N.
Voelzer Frederick, 59 Central park
Vogt Peter, 604 South av.
Wager John, 37 Clinton av. N.
Weber Charles, 448 Clinton av. N.
Weber Jacob, 186 Chatham
Weber Louis, 1 Herman
Werner E. G. 471 Clinton av. N.
Wilcox Rollin H. 44 Front
Bicycle Repairers.
Almstead Raymond P. 433 Main E.
Barth Leonard J. (vulcanizer), 244
Clinton av. S.
Brewer Josiah b. 194 East av.
Bruehl Albert C. 4 Lowell
Courte Andrew C., East av. near
Winton road S.
Crandall Frank M. 945 Genesee
Drysdale W. N. 56 Monroe av.
Ferguson Charles A. 9 Nelson
Glutzbach John, 297 Gregory
Goss E. B. 387 State
Henley Thomas, 188 East av.
Hoefler Bros. 85 Scaramont
Hoden John P. 456 State
Kocher Jacob, 97 Lowell
Krembel John F. 425 Clinton av. N.
Maxson Vulcanizing Works, 115 Main
West
McKenney A. R. W. 678 St. Paul
Mitchell William G. 22 Platt
Oldfield Joseph, 431 Central pk.
Richter Thomas J. 44 Wilder
Schirck Albert, 22 Spring
Seelman John P. 530 Clinton av. N.
Shaw John L. 398 South av.
Simonds E. A. 213 South av.
Sutton D. F. 9 Plymouth av.
Thayer William E. 337 Lyell av.
Toothill Geo. H. 155 Monroe av.
Walker Charles F. 326 Jefferson av.
Wittmann Frederick J. 260 Child

Bicycle Sundries.
HALL E. H. CO. Inc. (manufacturers and
wholesale dealers), 59 Exchange
(See page 1314)
PEASE F. B. CO. (racks and stands),
510 Clinton av. S. (See page
1306)

Bicycles.
Apex Wheel Co. (manufacturers), 322 South
avenue
Beckwith Anson J. 383 Lyell av.
Boyce Chas. W. jr. 445 Monroe av.
Deninger Andrew J. 347 North
Eighme George H. 444 N. Goodman
Ellsworth Lincoln B. 462 Main E.
Fisher Ward H. 109 Main W.
Flynn Bros. 73 South av.
Geyer Edward J. 21 Elm
Gilpin James P. 582 Lake av.
HALL E. H. CO. Inc. (wholesale), 59
Exchange (See page 1314)
JACOBS HENRY C. 103 Franklin
(See page 1194)
Johnson George W. 195 State
Kelley John M. (manufacturer), 469 Main
East
Klein John, 163 Central pk.
LESTER HENRY, 150 to 156 Main
W. (See page 1191)
MABBETT F. A. (Humming Bird),
189 to 191 Main W. (See page
1314)
McKenney & Gilpin, 188 Main W.
Blacksmiths.
See also Carriage Makers.
Anderson Thomas A. 219 South av.
Bachman L. 3 Irondequoit
Bardon William, 749 Clinton av. N.
Bermingham Simon, rear 71 Bartlett
Campbell James D. 14 Market
Colton Alfred F. Geneseo cor. Brooks
av.
Craver & Burdick, 360 Plymouth av.
Cullen James, 41 Andrews
Deacon W. Frederick, 207 Troup
Docteur & Connor, 1034 Clinton av. S.
Donnelly P. J. 76 Spring
Dougherty & Donovan, 23 S. Ford
Doyle C. W. & Son, 410 Brown
Dublin F. A. Ajax alley
Fellman Charles P. 43 Stillson
Ford George M. 410 Mt. Hope av.
Garny Christian, 841 Clinton av. S.
Garvey P. 18 Spring
Gray George B. 108 Commercial
Grimble E. 138 North
Hoffman John E. 8 Lansing
Holderer August, 1 Dowling pl.
Kiefer L. 14 Nash
Knauss George A. 394 Lyell av.
Loosmore A. J. 12 Capron
Lynch John E., Haag's alley
Marshall Olington, 9 Bartlett
Mate F. W. rear 9 Anson pl.
Monaghan Edward & Co. 23 Euclid
Monaghan John, 201 Main W.
Monks Thomas F., East av. near Win-
ton road N.
Moran J. H. 6 Cliff
Murray Thomas E. 566 Lyell av.
Nix August, 182 Portland av.
Norton John F. 130 N. Water
O'Connell Timothy J. 459 Hudson av.
O'Donnell William J. 5 Atlas
Pfeiffer Jacob, 807 Lake av.
Prunner & Reid, 29 Chili av.
Quinlan Wm. J. 4 Ormond
Rapp Charles F. 389 Lyell av.
Rendsland George J., jr. 8 Vincent
Rogers George S. 8 Lansing
Ross Samuel, 289 Joseph av.
Rowan Miles, 16 Oak
Ruppert Philip, 575 Portland av.
Schnitt & Son, 23 Cortland
SCHNACKEL CHRISTOPHER, 306
Joseph av. (See page 1320)
Seils William J. 367 Clifford
Seltenmeyer H. 544 Main E.
Simpson Robert S. 64 North
Stenzel Robert, 31 Mt. Hope av.
Stothers James, 10 Favor
Sullivan D. J., Harwood cor. Luzerne
Tedsford William C. 71 Atlantic av.,
Travis & Weltzer, 24 York-
Turner & Turney, 804 N. Goodman
Weiland Joseph, 265 North
West & Seibold, 6 Ely
White & McLean, 2 Railroad
Williams Thomas G. 5 Lawrence

Bird Cages.
MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Ex-
change (See front cover)

Bird Stores.
Bing Bertha, 405 Main E.
BIRD SUPPLY HOUSE, C. A. Gloss-
ner, mgr. 243 Adams (See page
1195)
LATHROP MFG. CO. 22 and 24 Elm
(See page 1211)

Blacking Makers.
American Chem. Manuf. and Min. Co.
10 Jay
Wright Fred J. 124 Alexander  
Young John E. 43 Vincent  
Zauner Anton, Whitney near Campbell

Blacksmiths' Supplies.
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. The, 208 to 214 South av. (See page 1232)

Blank Book Manufs.
BURKE & WHITE, Aqueduct bldg.  
(See page 1163)
CONOLLY HENRY CO. 46 Stone  
(See page 1163)
MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION, 67 and 71 Stone (See page 1170)  
SMITH JOHN P. PRINTING CO. 72 Exchange (See page 1164)

*Blasting Materials.
ROCHESTER LIME CO. 209 Main W. (See page 1281)

Blowing Manufs.
Dutcher M. H. 915 Clinton av. S.  
Engelhardt Paul, 307 Ravine av.  
Nunn George L rear 256 Orange

Boarding and Lodging Houses.
Baker Julia J. Mrs. 314 West av.  
Barnett Catharine Miss, 30 Elm  
Bell Isabella A. 215 Clinton av. N.  
Beman R. E. Mrs. 11 N. Washington  
Blaidsell L. L. 47 Elm  
Blodgett Sarah L. Mrs. 8 Plymouth avenue N.  
Borman Carrie A. Mrs. 5 Greenwood  
Brown Eliza J. Mrs. 122 S. Fitzugh  
Brown K. Mrs. 116 Main W.  
Bruns Annie Mrs. 324 Court  
Bush Nettie C. Mrs. 340 Court  
Card Hattie W. 30 Ormond  
Chamberlain Mary C. Mrs. 148 Genesee  
Coventry Stanley, 53 Clinton av. S.  
Cranston Sarah Mrs. 119 Saratoga av.  
Davenport George W. 97 East av.  
Davis E. C. Mrs. 63 North  
Day Esther A. Mrs. (lodging), 80 Front  
Dent Samuel, 316 Main E.  
Dyger Lizzie H. Mrs. 52 Manhattan  
Eisele J. Mrs. 251 Mill  
Farrell M. 294 South av.  
Golden Winifred, 16 Pleasant  
Gustin Mary Mrs. 15 N. Washington  
Hardendorf A. E. (lodging), 110 Main W.  
Harrison Mae L. Mrs. 77 East av.  
Hill Charles F. Mrs. 222 Andrews  
Hopkins Elizabeth A. 156 Franklin  
Huene Charles L. 12 Pleasant  
Hultenschmidt Sarah E. 412 Clinton avenue N.  
Johnson Eva Mrs. 46 N. Fitzugh  
Kehl Mary M. Mrs. 1212 Main E.

Martinell Elizabeth Mrs. 54 Elm  
McAfee Samuel, 13 Market  
McCarthy Jennie Mrs. 91 Exchange  
McGowan Annie E. 104 S. Fitzugh  
McGrath John G. (lodging), 197 Main East  
McNinch Viola E. Mrs. 65 Clinton av. South  
Merrill Pulaski, 7 N. Washington  
Monroe M. E. 10 Centre pk.  
Myles John W. 8 N. Washington  
Niner Ida A. (lodging), 201 Andrews  
Peck Frank W. 57 Frank  
Perkins Ida Mrs. 52 N. Fitzugh  
Pierce Jane Mrs. (lodging), 203 Central av.  
Rice George A. Mrs. 104 Plymouth av. North  
Rogers Parrent (lodging), 25 Front  
Sherman Albert H. 184 Frank  
Sherman G. A. (lodging), 114 South avenue  
Sipperly G. M. Mrs. 11 James  
Snell Ida B. Mrs. 130 East av.  
Spry Delia Mrs. 53 Cumberland  
Stevens Edward D. (lodging), 174 St. Paul  
Stickney J. E. Mrs. 67 Clinton av. S.  
Tibbits Lillian C. Mrs. 28 Elm  
Tickner William E. (lodging), 86 South av.  
Traver Amelia Mrs. 326 Plymouth av.  
Tscherwick W. Mrs. 59 Gorham  
Urwick William, 25 Lawn  
Webb Nellie Mrs. 68 Chestnut  
Young Catharine Mrs. 217 Andrews  
Young Women's Christian Association, 153 Clinton av. N.  
Zimmer L. M. Mrs. 6 Madison

Boat Builders.
Delano E. W. 30 Mt. Hope av.  
Harris W. C. 1 Stebbins  
Long William V. 323 Jefferson av.  
ROCHESTER AUTO-MARINE CO. 90 South av. (See page 1290)

Boiler Compound.
AMERICAN OIL WORKS, 233 to 241 Allen (See page 1287)  
Johnson Compound and Supply Co. 29 N. Washington

*Boiler Insurance.
TUKE CHARLES D. 702 Granite bldg. (See page 1153)

Boiler Makers.
Bryson Robert, 320 State  
HALL SIDNEY'S SON, 175 Mill (See page 1296)  
ROCHESTER BOILER WORKS, 13 River (See page 1296)  
ROCHESTER MACHINE TOOL WORKS (water tubes), 3 Frank (See page 1296)
Boilers and Engines.
BARR & CREELMAN, 24 Exchange (See page 1254)
FALLS F. H. 272 State (See page 1262)

*Bonds.
AETNA INDEMNITY CO. 19 Main W. (See page 1139)
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO., John H. McAnarney, agt. 39 State (See page 1149)
NATIONAL SURERY CO. 33 Elwood bldg. (See page 1148)

Bookbinders.
ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO., Aqueduct bldg. (See opposite page 1168)
BURKE & WHITE, Aqueduct bldg. (See page 1163)
CONOLLY HENRY CO. 46 Stone (See page 1163)
Conolly James, 25 S. Water
Knebel M. 11 Holland
MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION, 67 and 71 Stone (See page 1170)
Patchen Elroy R. 11 Aqueduct
ROCHESTER HERALD CO. 30 Exchange (See back colored page)
SMITH JOHN P. PRINTING CO. 72 Exchange (See page 1164)
Sterling Margaret, 787 Powers bldg.

Booksellers.
See also Stationers; also News Depots.
Alexander Thomas, 164 South av.
Darrow E. & Co. 235 Main E.
DREW ALLIS CO. The (directories and maps), 729 Powers bldg. (See front colored page)
Dunham Fred. mgr. 446 Main E.
EDWARDS WILLIAM C. (Book Hunters' Shop), 328 Main E. (See page 1162)
Gilbert F. W. Co. 81 Clinton av. S.
Goldstein Jacob, 105 Main W.
Humphrey Geo. P. (second-hand), 67 Spring
Jackson Alfred, 14 State
Pailthorpe Richard R. (second-hand), 336 Court
Pendry H. E. 497 Main E.
ROCHESTER NEWS CO. The, 19 to 25 Church (See page 1163)
Sayre Geo. W. 3 Broadway
SCRANTON, WETMORE & CO. 21 and 23 State and 20 Main W. (See page 1162)
STUPP FRANK J. 37 Clinton av. N. (See page 1162)
Vorberg Bros. 126 State

Subcription Books.
Arduy James G. 127 Main E.
Collier P. F. & Son, 107 State
Harper & Brothers, 422 Powers bldg.
International Pub. Co. 501 Clinton avenue N.

Montgomery B. C. Co. 824 Granite bldg.
Pendy H. E. 497 Main E.
Scribner's Charles Sons, 16 State

Boot and Shoe Dealers.

WHOLESALE.
Cox C. G. 115 Cox bldg.
Hahn & Rampe Co. 14 Andrews
ROSS L. F. 60 to 66 St. Paul (See page 1316)
Walters W. W. Co. 417 Cox bldg.

RETAIL.
ALLIANCE FOOT-WEAR CO. 10 and 12 State (See page 1185)
Axt Rudolph, 52 Galusha
Baker & Muller, 683 Lake av.
Bareis Gottlob C. 524 St. Paul
Baumann Henry J. 199 Hudson av.
Becker Nicholas, 834 Clinton av. S.
Bickford E. C. (ladies'), 503 Chamber of Commerce
Bock Conrad, 24 Herman
Brink & Copeland, 64 Main E.
Broxholm Joseph W. 428 West av.
Burt Henry O. 306 North
Challace Charles, 192 Monroe av.
CLARK ROBERT B. (ladies'), Cut Rate Shoe Parlors, 182 Jefferson av. (See page 1199)
Daniels Alice E. 2184 Jefferson av.
Davis H. 25 Front
Dechmann & Son, 322 Campbell
DiCarlo Serafino, 247 North
Doody S. A. 214 West av.
Douglas W. L. Shoe Co. 30 Main E.
Dreier Louis W. 393 Lyell av.
Dulligan Lawrence, 75 Main E.
EASTWOOD WM. & SON CO. 176 to 180 Main E. (See foot lines under E)
Esser E. J. 143 Main E.
Gay W. Harry, 417 Chamber of Com.
Gerber Jacob, 115 Joseph av.
Gould, Lee & Luce, 146 Main E.
Greve Frederick, 68 Atlantic av.
Hart John, 465 Main E.
Hason James, 107 State
Hatterscheid J. W. 212 Remington
Horiwitz Jacob, 176 Joseph av.
Hutte William C. 210 Clinton av. N.
Klee Henry J. 198 Main E. (See foot lines under K)
Klick William A. 589 Clinton av. N.
Koza George, 612 Clinton av. N.
Kraft Joseph, 168 Cady
Krott Martin J. 101 Bay
Kussmaul J. 176 Portland av.
Larkin W. R. mgr. 72 Main E.
Leckinger M. 218 Main E.
Lingl George A. 420 Ames
McCormack A. M. Mrs. 4 Monroe av.
Meyer August, 298 Hudson av.
Meyer Frank J. 358 Hudson av. and 3941 Joseph av.
Meyers Louis M. 100 Main W.
Miller Fred, 474 Joseph av.
Miller W. E. 64 State
Murphy & Thomas Co. 280 Main E.
Myers F. L. 31 Front
Paschel Bros. 3264 Joseph av.
Phelan James H. 11 Andrews
Pidgeon William & Son, 19 Front
Rapp George W. 385 Lyell av.
Ritz E. 476 N. Goodman
Schmanke J. H. jr. 241 Clinton av. N.
Scholand & Co. 408 State
Schreier Frances M. 289 Allen
Schreiner Aug. & Co. 696 South av.
See D. Clinton, 170 Main E.
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CUEER CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)
Simpson Thomas, 505 State
Smith Albert F. mgr. 40 Main E.
Smith H. S. 101 Main W.
Snyder G. L. 120 Main W.
Sobereiski Joseph, 547 Hudson av.
Speck James, 514 South av.
Spiegel G. F. 84 Central park
Steffen Charles W. 475 Clinton av. N.
Thing S. B. & Co. 130 State
Tilling James R. 110 Webster av.
Todd Arthur W. 251 Jay
Vaisey Moses, 637 South av.
Vernor Harry, 7 Grand av.
Voelkl Bros. 301 Ames
Weber Bros. 272 Main E.

**Boot and Shoe Findings.**
Beach Robert B. (shanks), 110 Mill
Bolton Albert J. (heels), 161 N. Water
Gilbert E. T. Mfg. Co. (specialties),
17 Elm
Haag Bros. (shanks), 32 Conkey av.
Heckel John (shanks), 127 N. Water
Mahon John J. 117 Mill
Rochester Heel Co. 146 N. Water
Rochester Shank Co. (steel shanks),
180 N. Water
Rochester Top Lift Co. (top lifts),
161 N. Water
Union Welt Insole Co. 22 Brown's race
Warrant Fred W. 24 Andrews

**Boot and Shoe Lasts and Patterns.**
MILLER GEORGE W. 14 Commercial (See page 1316)
ROCHESTER LAST WORKS, 208 Mill (See page 1293)

**Boot and Shoe Makers and Repairers.**
Aronstam H. 617 Clinton av. S.
Barile D. & Son, 380 Clinton av. N.
Bayer George, 263 Hudson av.
Bell Antonio, 168 Plymouth av.
Bennett John, 119 Monroe av.
Benson Richard, 273 Bronson av.
Berger Isaac, 11½ North
Bogner John H. 436 Plymouth av.
Breu George, 153 Jefferson av.
Brindisi Raphael, 54 Hartford
Cansdale William D. 4 Tremont
Colegrove Chas. F. 364 Plymouth av.
Conners James, 213 Jay
Coyle P. 35 Cole
Crupp Antonio, 179 Lyell av.
Dalbono Michael, 94 Tremont
Danzer John, 247 Child
Delsinsky Morris, 5 Caswell court
Dietrich Frank F. 324 Monroe av.
Ebertz Peter, 647 Maple
Eitches John, 682 St. Paul
Etterin Israel, 169 Front
Feldman Meyer, 111 Joseph av.
Pischer George F. 94 Bartlett
Fokes William G. 329 Orchard
Fraass John A. 64 Front
Freed John, 94 Reynolds
Frieler Abraham, 151 East av.
Gagnier Peter, 57 Conkey av.
Garrison John H. 36 Berkeley
Goetz George, 73 Main E.
Goodison Thomas, 141 Calvadonia av.
Gordon David, 109 Kelly
Gottlieb Ignatz, 207 Main W.
Griffin James R., Magnolia cor. Thurs-
ton road
Haas A. J. (custom), 208 Cox bldg.
Haegele Michael, 249 Jefferson av.
Haitz Joseph, 188 Jefferson av.
Hamilton George, 86 Atlantic av.
Harriman Henry, 405 Lyell av.
Hensler Frank, 519 Jay
Hirsch Roman, 504 Portland av.
Hoffman Andrew, 349 Bay
Howells E. E. 28 Front
Hunter George, 95 Clarissa
Indovina Michele, 336 North
Jaffee Isra., 92 Hanover
Johnson Alfred, 525 State
Johnson John, 208 Allen
Kassab Sidney, 49 South av.
Keseck Frank, 455 avenue A
Klein Herman, 102 Monroe av.
Klein Samuel, 111 Main W.
Klenk Charles, 989 Clinton av. S.
Koch Philip, 751 Clinton av. N.
Kraft Joseph, 168 Cady
Kramer Max. 731 Clinton av. N.
Kweller Nathan, 243 Reynolds
Liberatore M. 495 North
Loysen Peter, 354 Joseph av.
Maio Alphonso, 130 West av.
Marsden Frank jr. 201 Genesse
Martone Nicholas, 375 State
Mathes Henry G. 448 Main E.
Maynard Jesse S. 47 Costar
McGillicuddy D. 370 State
McKie William M. 190 Scio
McNally E. H. 898 Jay
Meltzer Joseph, 56 Front
Meyer Henry B. 822 Clinton av. N.
Militello Leo, 106 Clifford
Molinaro Joseph A. 470 North
Moore Charles, East av. near Winton road S.
Mottola Filippo, 242 Central av.
Nagelein L. 1 Unity
Niewerde Herman J. 46 Andrews
O'Connor William H. 200 Columbia avenue
Pengelly H. 332 South av.
Perry Harvey, 458 West av.
Podyonsky Israel, 47 Herman
Polizi Antonio, 1072 Clinton av. S.
Radzanowski Ludwik, 72 Cumberland
Rappaport Louis, 204 Monroe av.
Reich Joseph, 452 Main E.
Restivo Marcus, 106 Chatham
Reynick John G. 314 Exchange
Rivarde Frank X. 43 North
Robertson J. & Sons, 34 N. Water
Rogers B. M. 145 South av.
Romge H. 651 Clinton av. N.
Rossati Francesco, 308 St. Paul
Rosenblat Meyer, 64 Kelly
Ross Hyman, 54 Front
Rozinsky Peter, 84½ Hanover
Ruf Balthasar, 239 Jefferson av.
Schmid Joseph, 295 St. Paul
Schmitt Adam, 635 Lake av.
Schreier Joseph G. 2 Tonawanda
Schug George, 44 Tremery
Schutte C. 22 Allmoroeth
Scuteri Nickolas, 167 West av.
Seliman Selig, 6 N. Union
Senowitz Jacob, 24 Lowell
Silverstein Jacob, 312 State
Simmons Nicholas, 28 Bronson av.
Smith Henry K. 392 South av.
Spalding James A. 1154 Main E.
Spreiter Simon, 550 Main E.
Stillman J. 127 Chatham
Toor Isaac, 676 South av.
Vaccaro Samuel, 153 State
Venor Andrew, 11 Snyder
Versprella J. E. 124 Hudson av.
Voelki Christian, 251 Wilder
Wallenstetter Philip, 169 Clifford
Weigand Joseph, 21 Wilder
Wiegand Edward, 137 East av.
Wood R. Elmer, 116 Cameron
Worrath John C. 844 St. Paul
Young Charles, 395 Lyell av.
Young W. 787 South av.
Zimmerman George, 654 Maple

**Boot and Shoe Manufs.**

Anderson Charles W. 21 N. Water
Armstrong D. & Co. 159 Exchange
Baker Howard S. 177 Troup
Bertsch Joseph Shoe Co. 141 N. Water
Bolton Shoe Co. 161 N. Water
Chesbrough George W. (infants'), 320 Smith
Daitz Geo. (slippers), 98 Joseph av.
Dugan & Hudson Co. 85 Allen
EASTWOOD WM. & SON CO. 170 to 180 Main E. (See foot lines under E)
Foote L. R. rear 6 Woodlawn
Ford.C. P. & Co. (inc.), 12 Commercial
Fox Frank J. 192 Mill
Freeland Herbert H. 106 Mill
Gooder F. Co. (children's), 77 South avenue
Goodwin Joseph J. 123 Mill
Heath J. L. 320 Smith
Heiber William, 112 ½ St. Paul
Hennessy Martin F. 140 Mill
Herr G. W. (infants'), 17 Andrews
Hynan Bros. 17 Elm
Jorolemon-Oliver Co. 85 Allen
June William J. & Co. 48 Clifton
Kelly John (inc.), 307 State
Kennedy H. R. 86½ Meigs
Lannin F. B. 31 Hempel pl.
Leach Shoe Co. 192 Mill
Ludekens E. Co. 15 South av.
Maloney William B. 430 Main E.
Martin Archibald H. (infants'), 128 State
McDonald H. Mrs. 187 Jefferson av.
McMaster John J. (infants'), 85 Allen
Meade Charles E. 752 Lake av.
Meldola & Coon (children's), 60 Commercial
Menihan Co. 8 Furnace
Miller Frank E. 552 North
Moloney Bros. Co. 25 Otsego
Newcomb Thomas W. 251 Sanford
Nugent John C. Co. 49 Platt
O'Brien J. F. Shoe Co. 161 N. Water
Perfection Shoe Co. 21 N. Water
Phelan Jeremiah's Sons, 119 Mill
Pichler Shoe Co. 37 Centennial
Reed E. P. & Co. 179 St. Paul
Rivers Frank A. (cutter), 166 State
Rose Shoe Mfg. Co. 200 N. Water
ROSS L. P. 60 to 66 St. Paul (See page 1316)
Schreier Joseph A. 123 Mill
Schreier William H. & Co. 268 State
Shaid Julius F. (infants'), 14 Emdonds
Sherwood Shoe Co. 201 S. Goodman
Simon Louis, 197 State
Todd Fred S. Co. 175 N. Water and 27 N. Washington
Utz & Dunn, 37 Canal
Vener & Montgomery, 295 State
WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO. 4 Commercial (See page 1316)
Wood & Neel Co. (children's), 8 Commercial
Wright, Peters & Co. 207 Mill
Wright William H. (infants'), 123 Mill

**Boot and Shoe Tool Manufacturers.**

BOOTH BROS. (beading machines), 22 Brown's race (See page 1299)
United Shoe Machinery Co. 135 Mill

**Bootblacks.**

Calavet Christ, 15 Main E.
Eleopoulou Gust, 1 N. Water
Felone Antonio, 48 Main W.
Geocaris C. 90 Main E.
James John, 126 Main W.
Karavas Grigores, 20 South av.
Manousos & Rousos, Powers bldg.
**Bottlers.**

AMERICAN BREWING CO. 250 Hudson av. (See page 1228)

BARTHOLOMAY BREWERY CO., St. Paul cor. Vincent (See page 1227)

FEE BROS. CO. 23 N. Water (See page 1227)

FLOWER CITY BREWING CO. 440 Lake av. (See page 1228)

GENESEE BREWING CO. 345 St. Paul (See page 1228)

GENESEE FRUIT CO. 10 Moore (See back colored page)

MONROE BREWING CO. 855 Clinton av. N. (See page 1226)

STANDARD BREWING CO. 13 Catalact (See page 1228)

*Bottling Machinery.*

YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

**Bowling Alley.**

Fitzhugh Bowling Hall Co. 21 S. Fitzhugh

*Bowling Alley Balls.*

REINSCHMIDT PETER, 37 S. Water (See page 1253)

*Box Machinery.*

MORGAN MACHINE CO. 46 Platt (See page 1299)

**Box Makers.**

ALDERMAN, FAIRCHILD & GUTLAND CO. (paper), 17 Elm (See page 1313)

BUEDINGEN BOX AND LITHOGRAPH CO. (paper), 53 and 55 Platt (See page 1312)

Buedingen Ferdinand B 192 Mill

FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY CO. 205 N. Water (See page 1311)

HUNT J. F. & CO. (paper), 33 N. Water (See page 1310)

HUNT J. K. (paper), 190 Mill cor. Commercial (See page 1311)

KAY BOX & LUMBER CO. Mill rt. Brown (See page 1274)

Lang David, 104 Martin

Levis John A. (paper), 119 N. Water

Lorscheider E. N. Co. 21 N. Water

MANZ F. E. THEODORE (paper), 59 North (See page 1310)

NEUN HENRY P. (paper), 135 N. Water (See page 1311)

NEWBERRY CHARLES K. (wood), (Distrow Box Factory), 7 Aqueduct (See page 1307)

Ott A. W. Co. (paper), 121 Merrimac

ROCHESTER AND LUMBER CO. (wood), Platt c. Warehouse (See page 1278)

Rochester Folding Box Co. 10 Commercial

Sachs Caroline L. (paper), 197 State

S-K CIGAR BOX CO. (cigar), 14 River (See page 1321)

Star Egg Carrier and Tray Mfg. Co. 46 Cortland

STECHER LITHO. CO. (foldting), 274 N. Goodman (See opp. page 1208)

Zeiner Charles R. (cigar), 3 Aqueduct

**Boys’ Clothing.**

BURKE, FITZSIMONS, HONE & CO. 122 Main E. (See page 1181)

**Boys’ Schools.**

BRADSTREET J. HOWARD, 259 Park av. (See page 1180)

**Brass Finishers.**

CLARK NOVELTY CO. 380 and 382 Exchange (See page 1300)

GENESEE PLATING WORKS, 33 N. Water (See page 1305)

NUNN BRASS WORKS, 17 Worthworth (See page 1301)

**Brass Founders.**

CLUM & ATKINSON, 575 Lyell av. (See page 1301)

NUNN BRASS WORKS, 17 Worthworth (See page 1301)

WRAV HENRY & SON, 193 and 195 Mill (See page 1301)

**Brass and Copper Goods.**

SNOW WIRE WORKS COMPANY, 76 to 84 Exchange (See page 1292)

**Brewers.**

See also Malsters.

AMERICAN BREWING CO. 250 Hudson av. (See page 1228)

Baker John (agt.), 19 Main E.

BARTHOLOMAY BREWERY CO., St. Paul cor. Vincent (See page 1227)

Burton Brewing Co. 23 Wentworth

Enright Brewing Co. (ale), 285 Mill

FLOWER CITY BREWING CO. 440 Lake av. (See page 1228)

GENESEE BREWING CO. 345 St. Paul (See page 1228)

Hathaway & Gordon (ale), 93 N. Winter

MONROE BREWING CO. 855 Clinton av. N. (See page 1228)
STANDARD BREWING CO. 13 Cat-
aract (See page 1228)
Weinmann Charles G. rear 635 Jay

Brewers’ Supplies.
PFAUDLER CO. ThE., 112 Cutler
bldg. (See page 1304)

Brick Manufs.
Flower City Brick Co. 243 Powers
bldg.
New York Hydraulic Press-Brick Co.
27 St. Paul
ROCHESTER BRICK & TILE MFG.
CO. 243 Powers bldg. (See page
1258)
Rochester Composite Brick Co. 16
State
ROCHESTER GERMAN BRICK &
TILE CO. 279 South av. (See
page 1279)

Bridge Builders.
ROCHESTER BRIDGE AND CON-
STRUCTION CO. 820 Granite
bldg. (See page 1275)

Brokers.
See also Agents.
New York Adjustment Co. 128 Pow-
ers bldg.

GENERAL.
PRYOR HENRY H. CO. 314 and 315
Wilder bldg. (See page 1157)

LOAN.
Bloom M. G. 519 Chamber of Com-
merce
Union Credit Co. 310 Powers bldg.

MERCHANTISE.
DUMONT JOHN E. 65 Trust bldg
(See page 1215)
Meyer Albert L. 151 N. Union
Mische George W. 204 Wilder bldg.
Myers Arthur W. 52 Trust bldg.
Parker Jonas A. 603 Livingston bldg.
Robbins Luther, 408 Wilder bldg.
Whitcomb T. H. Son & Co. 446 Pow-
ers bldg.

PAWN.
Davis Isadore, 49 State
Joel Phineas C. 27 Main E.
Present David, 95 Main E.
Rosenberg Harry, 14 Front

STOCK.
BACHE J. S. & CO. 141 to 145 Pow-
ers bldg. (See page 1145)
BONBRIGHT & HIBBARD, 100 Pow-
ers bldg. (See page 1145)
BROOKS & MURPHY, 16 State (See
page 1157)
BURGESS JOHN A. 104 and 105
Wilder bldg. (See page 1156)
Byer & Stolz, 16 State
DRESSER GEORGE B. 107 and 108
E. & B. bldg. (See page 1157)

FORD & ENOS, 202 and 202 Wilder
bldg. (See page 1156)
Furlong Henry M. 117 Powers bldg.
GATES GEORGE G. & CO. Powers
Hotel and 12 N. Fitzhugh (See
page 1156)
Hayes Thomas J. 16 State
Hays Isaac A. 163 Main E.
Lunt C. S. & Co. 211 Wilder bldg.
MacDonell A. M. 25 Exchange
Moore Willard E. 200 E. & B. bldg.
National Bond Co. 713 E. & B. bldg.
Putnam Edward D. 6 Elwood bldg.
Seaman H. C. & Co. 108 Livingston
bldg.
SPADER & PERKINS, 134 to 137
Powers bldg. (See page 1145)
Woodward C. E. 410 Powers bldg.

Broom Makers.
Dobbertin A. C., Averill av. cor. Bond
Grant G. J. 261 South av.
James Wm. T. & Son (supplies), 84
N. Water

Brush Manufs.
KARL NICHOLAS J. 168 N. Water
(See page 1308)
Monroe Novelty Co. (shoe brushes),
203 West av.
Rochester Brush Mfg. Co. 419 St. Paul

Builders.
See Carpenters; also Masons; also
Contractors.

Builders’ Hardware.
MATHews & BOUCHER, 26 Ex-
change (See front cover)

*Building Companies.
SECURITY BUILDING CO. 10th
floor Insurance bldg. (See page
1160)

Building Movers.
Bills C. P. 359 Flower City pk.
BINSACK FRANK, 673 Maple (See
page 1256)
Bosley Alonzo, 23 Charlotte
Matthews William H. 392 Jay
Young Thomas H. 96 Woodward

*Burial Caskets.
NATIONAL CASKET CO. 124 Ex-
change c. Court (See page 1230)

*Business Brokers.
WARREN-SMITH CO. 927 Granite
bldg. (See page 1100)

*Business Systems.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344
St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)
Butchers.
See also Markets.

*Butchers’ Supplies.
ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE, 61 Front and 20 Mill (See page 1217)

Butter, Cheese and Eggs.
See also Produce.
GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA CO. (fancy Elgin creamery), 210 Main E. 74 Main W. and 294 North (See page 1215)

Button Manufs.
Bingeman & Baxter (jobbers), 202 Court
Flower City Button Co. 183 N. Water
German-American Button Co. 190 St. Paul
International Button Co., Monroe av. cor. Rutgers
M. B. S. Button Co., Monroe av. cor. Rutgers
Rochester Button Co. 300 State
Shantz M. B. Company, 300 State

Buttonhole Makers.
Blum Philip, 307 Clifford
Kahl Frederick, 211 Clifford
Kane Max, 60 Vienna
Lusher Louis, 252 Baden
Pundt William, 365 Joseph av.
Unclemann Fred J. 372 Clifford
Williams Sophie C. 163 State
Zugehör Charles, 71 Herman
Zugehör Karl E. 110 Thomas

*Cabinet Locks.
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court (See front colored page)

Cabinetmakers.
Carigan Cabinet Co. 1 Pine
Gay Ovid, 198 East av.
Geyer Albin, 9 Basin
HÖFMAN JOHN CO. 30 and 32 S. Water (See page 1276)
Kennedy J. W. & Son, 83 Brooks av.
LANGSLOW FOWLER CO. 63 to 75 South av. (See page 1191)
Mayo William, 50 N. Water
MICHELSEN & FISCHER, 236 N. Water (See page 1190)
MILLER CABINET CO. 336 to 340 St. Paul (See page 1190)
Poggendorf August, 160 Cady
Reinhard & Speis, 9 Basin
ROCHESTER CABINET CO. 8 Jones (See page 1254)
Rochester Novelty Works, 282 State
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS, 183 N. Water (See page 1277)
ROCHESTER VARIETY WOOD WORKING CO. 31 S. Water (See page 1253)
Storandt J. W. Mfg. Co. 320 and 324 St. Paul
VETTER DESK WORKS, 58 River (See page 1277)

*Cabinets (Filing).
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

Cafes.
See Restaurants.

Camera Manufs.
CENTURY CAMERA CO. 12 Cedaronia av. (See page 1170)
EASTMAN KODAK CO. 343 State (See page 1174)
GUNDLACH-MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. 761 Clinton av. S. (See page 1176)
Rochester Optical Co. 45 South
Roch. Panoramic Camera Co. 761 Clinton av. S.
SENECA CAMERA MFG. CO. 761 Clinton av. S. (See page 1170)

*Candy Manufs.
STACY O. T. CO. 152 Clinton av. N. (See page 1218)

Canned Goods Manufs.
CLARK W. N. & CO., Hollenbeck cor. Norton (See page 1216)
Cobb Preserving Co. 39 Elwood bldg.
CURTICE BROTHERS CO. 20 Cur- tice (See page 1225)

Car Wheel Manufs.
National Car Wheel Co., Barnum cor. Leighton av.

*Carbon Paper.
INDELIBA MANUF. CO. (for typesetters), 45 Exchange (See page 1173)
LITTLE A. P. (for typewriters), 409 Powers bldg. (See page 1173)

*Card Indexes and Records.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

*Card Ledger Systems.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

Carpenters and Builders.
Adkins James, 101 Cady
Aex Paul, 65 Hague
Baker Joseph 30 Champlain
Beyer John, 6 Niagara
Binsack A. Edward, 132 Central pk.
Blackburn William H. 597 Lake av.
BOOGERT HERBERT, 56 Sullivan
BOONE ISAAC J. 390 Pennsylvania av.
BRICE JOHN G. 234 Wilder
BRISTOL HERBERT L. 176 Monroe av.
BROOK RICHARD E. 276 Parsells av.
BUCKLEY WILLIAM A. 31 Cameron
BURLING JOSEPH W. 401 First
CHATFIELD E. 1 Grandview terrace
CHERBONNEAUX J. W. 534 Railroad
CHRISTIANSEN BROS., rear 320
State (See page 1249)
CLARK EBER R. 19 Morgan
CLARK EDGAR, 31 Locust
COFFAMER WILLIAM C., Park av. near
East av.
CONGDON RICHARD, 60 Spring
(See page 1246)
CONWAY E. C. 14 Boardman
COOMBE & FIELD, rear 178 East av.
CROUCH JAMES H. 202 Jones
CROUCH SMITH W. 34 Edmonds
CUNNINGHAM MATTHEW, 212 Powers
bdlg.
CURRIER CHARLES E. 291 Court
DAY EDWIN, 150 Columbia av.
DEGRAFF EDWARD E. 18 Breck
DELAMATER GEORGE H. 8 Winthrop
DELANO F. B. Co. 604 Livingston bldg.
DELANO M. L. 16 Spring
DEPUYT JOHN, 70 S. Goodman
DEVENDORF W. J. 3 Evans
DOUD BROS. 194 Frost av.
DOUD LAWRENCE J. 156 Cady
DUTTON FRANKLIN L. 35 Evergreen
EDDY JESSE E. 173 Grand av.
ENDERS P., Rustic near Clifford
ERION JOHN H. 333 Alexander
ETTS JOHN W. 207 Frost av.
FERGUSON W. G. 10 Tacoma
FINUCANE THOMAS W. CO. 3 Elton
(See page 1247)
FISHER HENRY C. 58 Finch
FORD ENGENE B. 594 Emerson
FRENCH W. L. 276 Webster av.
GARDNER FRANK J. 298 Bernard
(See page 1251)
GARRETT JOHN, 489 Garson av.
GEASEN FRED. 29 Prospect
GOSnell John, rear 9 Woodward
GRIMSHAW T. T. 146 Columbia av.
HACK ADOLPH, 7 Engleert
HAGER JAMES H. 18 Bloss
HAMLING J. P. 5 Bauer (See page
1247)
HANNA JOHN A. 12 N. Union
HARRIS JAMES D. 38 Rutgers
Hempel William C. 852 St. Paul
HETZLER CHARLES, 330 Smith
(See page 1250)
HILLENBRANT JOHN N. 30 N. Water
(See page 1250)
HOFMAN C. J. & SONS, 3 Fourth
ct. Railroad (See page 1246)
HOLLEY WILLIAM A. H. 46 Nellis pk.
HOPKIN A. W. 7 Hopkem place
(See page 1248)
HORN CHARLES L. 309 Joseph av.
(See page 1256)
HOSENFIELD LEO. 16 Cayuga
HOUCK LEWIS H. 361 Grand av.
HOWE WILLIAM, 505 avenue D
HUSMANN HENRY, 1 Carl
INGRAM GEORGE P. 53 Berkeley
KEEGER JOHN, jr. 123 Main W.
KING W. H. 395 Hayward av.
KNAPP HOMER, 52 Triangle bldg.
(See page 1249)
KRAMER K. P. 204 Caroline
KREECKEL J. C. 17 Cayuga
LA FORCE MARTIN, 69 Remington
LEBARRON CHARLES W. 52 Elm
LEHMAN JOHN H. 102 Lowell
LESTER & McMullen, 9 Basin
LEVIN WILLIAM. 10 Rhine
LINK ANTHONY, 654 South av.
(See page 1248)
LOCKWOOD & SABIN, 62 State (See
page 1250)
LONG JEREMIAH M. 343 Frost av.
LUTHER JOHN & SONS CO. r 162
North (See page 1246)
LUTHER & WEIDENBOERNER, 38 Mortimer
MAAS WM. F. 15 Sander
MAHANY MICHAEL C. 263 Flint
Mandel Albert, 161 Syke
MARSON WILLIAM H. 17 Spring
MATTEN GEORGE, 327 avenue A
MATTHEWS WM. L. 407 Jefferson av.
 McGARTNERY WILLIAM, 306 Parsells av.
 MCKIBBON DANIEL S. 7 Cobb
 McQUIVY W. F. 149 South av.
 MILLER FRANK S. 15 Broezel
 MILLER JOHN C. 318 Garson av.
 MILHICHER H. 378 Hayward av.
 MONTGOMERY W. J. & G. E. 603 E.
 & B. bldg (See page 1249)
 MULLIGER JOSEPH, 94 Lime
 MURA JOSEPH D. 37 Weld
 OBERRIES HENRY SONS, 704 Clinton
 av. S. (See page 1319)
 OSBORNE JAMES P. 59 Spring (See
 page 1249)
 PATTIERSON R. 48 Jefferson av.
 PENDRIDGE J. S. 65 Spring
 PERKINS W. A. 308 Plymouth av.
 PICKETT CHARLES S. 118 Ambrose
 PIKE JOHN B. 13 Minerva pl. (See
 page 1247)
 POWELL W. J. 49 Judson
 RANDALL FRED T. 80 Finch
 RAPP F. H. & CO. 401 Granite bldg.
 RATT F. C. 1220 Mt. Hope av.
 RICE DANIEL, 127 Gregory
 ROBINSON ELMER B. 21 Montrose
 ROHR SAMUEL E. 243 Seio
 ROSNER CHARLES, 94 Champlain
 RUEBSAM BLASIUS, 326 Joseph av.
 SAGE GEORGE W. 30 Rowley
 ST. HELENS JOHN M. rear 318 State
 SALTER THOMAS, 118 Frost av.
 SAUER FRANK J. 31 S. Water (See
 page 1248)
 SAUTER H. G. 42 Gregory
 SCHAUCK & SONS, 31 Carl
 SEITZ F. C. 207 Hudson av.
 SIEBERT C. S. 626 Clinton av. S.
 SELBERT GEORGE, 8 Vetter
Carriage Hardware.
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. Triz, 208 to 214 South av. (See page 1232)

Carriage Makers.
See also Wagon Makers.
Caley & Nash, East av. cor. Winton road N.
Commons William, Melody
CUNNINGHAM JAMES, SON & CO. 13 Canal (See page 1233)
Dwyer Patrick J. 49 Concord
Dwyer Philip J. 5 Cleveland
Faber Ag. Co. 12 Ely
Faber Sulky Co. 12 Ely
Higgins & Brown, 38 S. Fitzhugh
LANE GEORGE A. 458 North (See page 1234)
Maloy M. A. 500 State
McCord George R. 18 Vineent
Rehtz F. C. 6 Mortimer
ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO. 361
- Main E. (See page 1235)
ROWERDINK W. H. 19 Elm (See page 1234)
Schutt Frederick C. 212 Lyell av.
Simpson Geo. E. (sulkies), 90 S. Washington
Smith J. G. & Son, 710 Clinton av. S.
SMITH R. J. CARRIAGE CO. 17
Lake av. cor. Lyell av. (See page 1290)
SULLIVAN BROS. factory and salesroom, East av. (See page 1230)

Carriage Repositories.
ARNOLD O. M. 3 to 7 Caledonia av. (See page 1304)
CUNNINGHAM JAMES, SON & CO. 13 Canal (See page 1233)
Frazier Park G. 131 Main W.
Marsellus H. W. (wagons), 410 Main East
ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO. 362
- Main E. (See page 1235)
ROWERDINK W. H. 19 Elm (See page 1234)
SMITH R. J. CARRIAGE CO. 17
Lake av. cor. Lyell av. (See page 1290)
SULLIVAN BROS. factory and salesroom, East av. (See page 1230)

Carriage Trimmers.
Peek R., Ajax alley

*Carriage and Hearse Trimmings.
SCHAEFER & KLEIN MFG. CO. 122 St. Paul (See page 1200)
SCHLEGEL MFG. CO. 27 and 29
- Canal (See page 1230).
Union Textile Mfg. Co. 332 St. Paul
VOGT MFG. AND COACH LAOE CO. (and textile novelties), 322 St. Paul (See page 1231)
**Cartmen.**

See also Teamsters.

Ashton Charles, 1 Vernon
Ashton George H. & Son, 33 Lincoln
Atwater E. L. 169 Cady
Ayers Chas. W. 8 Pearl
Barnard Alfred, 216 Henrietta
Batterson Theodore G. 173 Broadway
Belknap Frank J. 196 Meigs
Boorman Frederick, 213 North
Butts George W. 227 Portland av.
Cassman Peter H. 141 Broadway
Clancy John C. 111 Parsells av.
Clark Alfred G. 141 Tremont
Clark Edwin T. 302 Adams
Contant Martin, 375 Alexander
Curlett John, 650 Frost av.
Davis Walter H. 60 Lyell av.
DeLorm Peter, 32 Clairmount
DeRoller John, 15 Rhine
Diehl Frank J. Ogden ct.
Diehl Jacob, rear 150 Lake av.
Donnelly James, 25 Howell
Dulmage Thomas, 90 Alexander
Dworkovitz Simon, 23 Henry
Ernisse Edward, 93 Edinburgh
Fisher Nathan, 91 Joseph av.
Hanigan B. 90 Broadway
Gosnell James, 147 Atkinson
Gutenberg Max, 82 Nassau
Guyer Robert, 46 Monroe av.
Harter F. A. 12 Buchan park
Harvey C. N. 29 Oakland
Havens Edward J. 163 Main W.
Hayes Edward J. 3 DuVal pl.
Heckler John jr. 9 Vienna
Jacques Charles, 406 Frost av.
Jarvis J. W. 8 Norwood
Jermy Wm. 127 Pennsylvania av.
Johnson Ira C. 33 Richard
Kenny Kieran. 46 Doran
Kittlinger C. 50 Cole
Klein John, 15 Moulson
Lawrence Bernard, 141 Baden
Leaby Edward, 191 Magne
Lighthouse Adam, 173 Mt. Hope av.
Lowes Milton, 41 Mortimer
Loysen Isaac, 11 Irondequoit
Lyud Henry J. 639 Plymouth av.
Lytle Frank, 25 Edinburgh
Lytle George E. 114 Chaplain
Machia Henry, 12 Glendale pk.
Mallory Eli L. 13 DuVal pl.
Mann R. S. 28 Atlantic av.
McCarty John A. 1 Harwood
McLean Frank, 997 Clinton av. S.
Meulendyk John, 985 Jay
Milne John, 14 Pleasant
Northrop Spencer, 147 Mt. Hope av.
Nuijens John, 33 Eiffel pl.
Oakes Samuel S. 596 Oak
Peters Matthew, 19 Whalin
Powars Eli E. 124 Lake av.
Rauber F. 25 Sullivan
Robbin George H. 440 N. Goodman
Rowland Ed. J. 98 Alexander
Russ Austin E. 29 Penn
Sabine J. Stanley, 12 Caffery pl.

Scheuer Jacob F. 8 Dover
Schout Abraham, 9 DeJonge
Schuman John, 84 Meigs
Sintzenich C. A. 52 Edmonds
Smith Grant D. 200 Plymouth av.
Streeter E. H. 201 Wooden
Sullivan Thomas, 126 Bartlett
Swanton George H. 182 Tremont
Swanton J. & Sons, 129 Tremont
Walker C. H. 38 Buchan pk.
Welch Edward W. 81 Reynolds
Wickmann Herman, 87 Parsells av.
Winneur Wm. J. 11 Byron
Wolcott O. T. 142 State
Zimbrich H. J., Culver road nr Bay

**Carvers.**

Bohacheb Albert, 10 Graves
Fabry Thrillman, 48 N. Water
Kuhnert & Hall, Platt cor. Allen
Pedevilla Frank, 1 Same
Rodra Carving Works, 44 River
Suter Frederick, 42 South av.
Wirsching A. F. 230 Andrews

*Case Makers.*

BURKE & WHITE, Aqueduct bldg. (See page 1163)

**Cash Carriers.**

Cutting F. C. 602 Granite bldg.

**Cash Registers.**

Benjamin Joseph A. sales agent, 23 South av.

**Casket Manufacturers.**

Ideal Couch and Casket Co. 120 Mill
NATIONAL CASKET CO. 124 Exchange c. Court (See page 1230)

*Casket Trimmings.*

SCHAEFER & KLEIN MFG. CO. 122
St. Paul (See page 1200)

SCHLEGEL MFG. CO. 27 and 29
Canal (See page 1230)

VOGT MFG. AND COACH LACE CO.
332 St. Paul (See page 1231)

*Catalogue Compilers.*

VOSBURGH RAYMOND A. 27 Van
Stallen (See page 1319)

*Caterers.*

MEYERS ROSA, 448 Alexander (See page 1218)

TEALL CATERING CO. 139 East av.
(See page 1218)

*Celluloid Novelties.*

BASTIAN BROS. 83 Mt. Hope av.
(See page 1200)

WHITEHEAD & HOAG CO. 717
Chamber of Commerce (See page 1160)
**Cement Blocks and Construction.**
HOLLISTER CONCRETE BLOCK CO. 104 to 106 Central bldg. (See page 1282)

**Cemetery Lots.**
MT. HOPE CEMETERY, John W. Keller, supt. Mt. Hope av. (See back colored page)
RIVERSIDE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, 907 Chamber of Commerce (See back colored page)

**Cereals and Flour.**
Sheldon Dwight F. 46 Howell
Stone H. D. Co., Brown’s race ft. Mill

**Chair Manufacturers.**
ARCHER MANUF. CO. (barber, dental and gynecological), 9 N. Water (See page 1292)
Barnard & Simonds Co. lower falls
HUBBARD & ELDREDGE CO. 39 West cor. Lyell av. (See page 1190)
LANGSLOW FOWLER CO. (fancy), 63 to 75 South av. (See page 1191)
Ritter Dental Mfg. Co. (dental), 565 St. Paul
Schoenmann John, 44 Weld

**Charcoal.**
Flower City Charcoal Co. 59 West av.
Speary J. H. (hardwood), 270 Allen
Turner Hannah E. 970 Main E.

**Check and Note Files.**
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

**Chewing Gum.**
DUNN T. B. CO. (Sen Sen), 111 N. Water (See page 1217)

**China Firing.**
DOEHLER FRANK, 213 Clinton av. N. (See page 1194)
Shute Frances Taylor Mrs. 200 N. Union

**China and Glass.**
See also Crockery Ware.
GLENNY W. H. & CO. 190 Main E. (See page 1104)

**Chiropodists.**
Baker S. F. Mrs. 603 Granite bldg.
Brown Josephine Buell Mrs. 199 Monroe av.
Buell George E. 1001 Chamber of Commerce
Cogany Margaret, 217½ Caledonia av.
Duryee W. Fred, 14 N. Fitzhugh
Otis Edith E. 621 Granite bldg.
REYNOLDS DANIEL G. Dr. 513 Powers bldg. (See page 1205)
RHOADS E. P. Dr. & Mrs. 525 and 527 Granite bldg. and 16 State (See page 1205)

**Chronometer Locks.**
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court cor. Stone (See front colored page)

**Church Cushions.**
GRAY CARPET CLEANING WORKS, 17 to 29 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1193)

**Church Goods.**
STUPP FRANK J. 37 Clinton av. N. (See page 1162)

**Cider and Vinegar Manufacturers.**
See also Vinegar.
Albion Cider and Vinegar Co. 32 White
GENESEE FRUIT CO. 10 Moore (See back colored page)
Rolfe Charles, Culver road near Bay

**Cigar Boxes and Labels.**
S-K CIGAR BOX CO 14 River (See page 1321)

**Cigar Manufacturers.**
See also Tobacconists.
Alderman Abram, 86 Hanover
Arrobas Elias, 29 Friedrich pk.
Auer Peter, 336 Fourth
Bates J. B. 6 Driving Park av.
Benson H. Birch, rear 72 Seward
Boehm Bros. 78 Evergreen
Callaghan Frank L. 57 Cumberland
Callery Patrick, 103 Main W.
Carson S. & J. 11 Leopold
Cuisack Paul, 262 Jefferson av.
Damon E. H. near 11 Eagle
Davis & Lipskey, 58 Hanover
Dietrich John, 46 Thomas
Dirksen Havana Cigar Co. 901 Powers bldg.
Dodge Major J. 254 Parsells av.
Driscoll James, 186 Plymouth av.
Eckrich & Co. 77 Serantum
Ewing Herman B. 2 Starling
Eichhorn George J. 108 avenue D
Erdon Fred, 126 Reynolds
Farlow James T. 226 Bronson av.
Fischer Alexander, 8 Martin
Fischer John G. 82 Whitney
Fredericks Nicholas P. 906 Jay
Fredericks P. F. & J. M. 384 Child
Frisch Frank J. 710 Clinton av. N.
Frisch Jacob J. 335 Ames
Geiger Reuben A. 362 Selc
Gnaedinger Henry C. 192 Central pk.
Graf Frederick W. 554 State
Hammes F. W. 12 Oscar
Harris David, 40 South av.
Heberger Jacob M. 25 Cole
Held Carl, 42 Buchan pk.
Hess S. F. & Co. 57 Exchange
Hixson George H. 88 Exchange
Huck & Barnes, 233 Campbell
Jacobstein Bros. 78 Mill
Jones R. E. 334 State
Katoski Frank S. 516 avenue D
Koester J. 400 North
Komenski E. 55 Joiner
Kranz George, 504 Lyell av.
Lintz Joseph L. & Co. 128 State
Lochner Louisa Mrs. 267 Hudson av.
Loeb Samuel, 419 Clinton av. N.
Lux Frank, 4 Kintz pl.
Lyons Frederick J. 177 Front
Mannhardt C. G. 58 Clifford
Martens Henry, 89 Martin
McCarthy John Estate, 17 Main E.
Meagher Patrick, 97 Martin
Mieding Hugo, 265 avenue A
Morofsky Henry S. (cigarettes), 6
Joiner
Musmacher John F. 354 Bay
Neele Philip, 1077 Clinton av. S.
Nelson John F. 246 North
Nowacki Anthony, 541 Hudson av.
Nowacki Valentine, 545 Hudson av.
O'Connor John E. 12 Andrews
Pell George A. & Son, 473 Jay
Phillips Bros. Co. 326 Main E.
Ranney James B. 250 Gregory
Rommel C. 15 Whalin
Rubin & Hurvitz, 66 Selling
Schmeiser Henry H. 37 avenue E
Schmid Lawrence F. 717 Jay
Schmidt Thomas, 152 Wilder
Schuler Jacob A. 415 Wilder
Schulz C. C. rear 471 South av.
Spitznagel Louis J. 35 Buchan pk.
Staud Charles J. 193 West av.
Staud George C. 271 Brown
Stuck F. 605 St. Paul
Tietenberg Frederick, 30 Thomas
Veith Henry J. 583 Clinton av. N.
Wackerman R. G. 42 Exchange
Walls William R. 251 Flint
Wandersee Otto H. 333 Clifford
Wandtke John F. 21 Oscar
Warneke Pedro, 478 Clinton av. N.
Wesp J. 328 State
Wiegand A. 352 Hudson av.
Wiegand Frank W. 54 Sullivan
Wittman Casper, 19 Lorenzo
Wolf George W. 270 avenue B
Wolz William, 282 Wilder

*Circulating Libraries.
EDWARDS WILLIAM C. 328 Main E. (See page 1162)
SCRANTOM, WETMORE & CO. 21 and 23 State and 20 Main W. (See page 1162)

Cisterns and Tanks.
See also Carpenters.
CHRISTIAANSEN BROS. rear 320 State (See page 1249)

Civil Engineers.
Brown LeGrand, 16 State
Pitch Henry L. 220 Livingston bldg.
Grant A. J. 25 Elwood bldg.
Gray William C. 417 Livingston bldg.
Jones Horace, 53 Madison
Ryan John C. 120 Arcade
Titus A. B. 16 State

Claim Agents.
Barber Dolphus S. 68 Arcade
Deyo J. M. 36 Arcade
Hard James A. 43 Arcade

Clairvoyants.
See also Physicians.
Hatch R. C. M. Mrs. 431 Court
LeNeuse Sadie A. 26 Gardiner pk.
Rafferty E. Mrs. 172 Brown

Clergymen.
ABBREVIATIONS.—B., Baptist; C. T., Congregational Trinitarian; Ev. Ass., Evangelical Association; Luth., Lutheran; M. E., Methodist Episcopal; P., Presbyterian; P. E., Protestant Episcopal; R. C., Roman Catholic; Univ., Universalist.
Aquarone David (M. E.) 13 Peckham
Adams J. J. (A. M. E.) 103 Caledonia avenue
Albertson Charles C. (P.) 353 Oxford
Alexander Frederick (E.) 174 Harvard
Appelgarth Henry C. (B.) 216 Culver road
Atwood Isaac M. (Univ.) 189 Harvard
Baltzer Adolph (Evan.) 192 Child
Barbour Clarence A. (B.) 151 Saratoga av.
Barbour N. H. (Ev. Ass.) 180 William
Bartlett Murray (P. E.) 65 Barrington
Batten D. Laurens (Ref.) Winton rd.
Betts Carl F. W. jr. (Luth.) 160 Grand av.
Bohn Matthew (R. C.) 58 Franklin
Bowler George (B.) 711 Plymouth av.
Breen Andrew E. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Bristol Edward (P. E.) 385 Parsells av.
Brophy John P. (R. C.) Monica
Brown Rolla E. (B.) 117 Pennsylvania av.
Brydie Andrew (P.) 11 Morgan
Burns George V. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Byrne Andrew V. (R. C.) 267 Plymouth av.
Canali Oreste (R. C.) 70 Frank
Caplan Isaac (Jewish) 52 Herman
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Carmen Isaac N. (B.) 32 Upton pk.
Carter Wm. Smith (P.) 102 Spring
Chamberlin Harrie R. (B.) 32 Jones avenue
Chapin Charles B. (M. E.) 583 West avenue
Cliff William B. (M. E.) 9 avenue E
Coblin Robert H. 58 Allen
Coddington Isaac P. (Univ.) 222 Park avenue
Coe George W. (M. E.) 23 Anson pl.
Coit C. P. (P.) 1311 Main E.
Colt Don S. (M. E.) 65 N. Fitzhugh
Conklin N. J. (P.) 68 Adams
Connors Thomas F. (R. C.) 540 Oxford
Conrad C. N. (Luth.) 32 Cleveland
Converse R. R. M. (P. E.) 132 S. Fitzhugh
Conway John A. (R. C.) 15 South
Copeland J. A. (M. E.) 10 Epworth
Crane Horace A. (M. E.) 18 Mason
Crapsey A. S. (P. E.) 68 Ashland
Crossman Wm. M. (Free Meth.) 69 Plymouth av. N.
Curlett Frank, 132 Bingham
Curran Dennis J. (R. C.) 82 Prince
Czamanske Wm. (Luth.) 6 Yale
Daniel Carl A. (B.) 42 Ontario
Davis William L. (P. E.) 42 Brighton
Dickinson James T. (B.) 333 Oxford
Dryer George H. (M. E.) 149 S. Fitzhugh
Durkee J. Hilton (B.) 186 Grand av.
Dykstra Lawrence (Ref. Dutch), 115 Lyndhurst
Eames Chas. O. (C. T.) 192 S. Goodman
Eastman N. L. A. 58 Allen
Eckl Geo. W. (R. C.) 267 Plymouth avenue
Edelman Lewis, 27 Gorham
Engelhardt Alois (R. C.) 58 Franklin
Erbes Henry C. (Luth.) 68 Grape
Erras Peter (R. C.) 415 Ames
Fien Abram (Jewish) 136 Baden
Fischer Charles V. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Fleisher Abram S. (Jewish) 106 Kelly
Fletcher O. N. (B.) 40 Ambrose
Frost George C. (P.) 829 South av.
Fry Franklin F. (Luth.) 12 Grove
Gannett William C. (Unitarian) 15 Sibley place
Gaylord W. C. (P.) 80 Jones
Geffel Joseph H. (R. C.) 415 Ames
Geffel J. Emil (R. C.) 70 Frank
Geil Henry W. (B.) 4 Lawton
Genzer Ernest M. (Luth.) 25 Essex
Gibbard Isaac (M. E.) 606 West av.
Ginsburg D. (Jewish) 21 Harrison
Glazow Ernest (Ev. Ass.) 171 Hudson avenue
Gleeson William (R. C.) 15 South
Goggin Francis J. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Gracey John T. (M. E.) 177 Pearl
Graham Andrew J. (E.) 13 Meigs
Grotefend Hugo F. W. (Ger. Evan.)
80 Hickory
Grünauer William D. (R. C.) 378 Hudson av.
Hallock G. B. F. (P.) 10 Livingston park
Hallock William A. (P.) 557 Genesee
Hamilton Gavin L. (P.) 245 Alexander
Hanna E. J. (R. C.) 167 Brown
Harlager M. J. (R. C.) 721 Clinton av. N.
Harmon John H. (M. E.) 71 Richmond
Harris Elmore C. (Christian) 119 York
Harris George M. (M. E.) 4 Concord
Harris Herbert S. 28 Norton
Hart Edward P. (P. E.) 118 Troup
Hartley James J. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Hartmann Ernst (Luth.) 405 Alexander
Hauser Conrad A. (Ref. Ch. U. S.)
103 Hamilton
Hauser G. F. (M. E.) 101 Woodward
Helmkamp J. F. W. (Evan.) 128 Franklin
Herzog Alphonse (R. C.) 58 Franklin
Heyd Ernst (Luth.) 46 Stillson
Hickey James A. (R. C.) 8 Austin
Hickey Thomas F. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Hitchcock Benjamin F. (M. E.) 17 Avondale pk.
Hofschneider Leopold G. (R. C.) 721 Clinton av. N.
Holcomb George P. 134 Myrtle
Hopkins Theodore W. (P.) 23 Run_del park
Hubbell Edgar P. (M. E.) 20 Tremont
Jennings W. W. (P. E.) 24 Lawn
Johnson John W. (B.) 12 Delaware
Jones Fred. C. A. (B.) 154 avenue C
Jones George T. (R. C.) 8 Austin
Kavanaugh Daniel W. (R. C.) 50 Hand
Kessel William (R. C.) 58 Franklin
Kraelegn Herman D. (Luth.) 4 Oregon
Krieg Michael J. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Ladendorff F. (M. E.) 12 Catharine
Lamar John (Ref.) 44 Birch crescent
Landsberg M. (Jewish) 420 Main E.
Langford Samuel F. (B.) 43 Holmdel place
Lapham Ludlow E. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Laurenzis D. (R. C.) 415 Ames
LeBoutillier Geo. T. (P. E.) 114 Birr
Libert P. P. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Lincoln Abraham, r. 214 Monroe av.
Lindsay Frederick N. (P.) 21 Flynn
Lindsay P. (P.) 66 Driving Park av.
Lippitt Francis S. (P. E.) 69 Birr
Livingston Milton M. (Sec. Adv.) 15 Rome
Lowekamp Joseph (R. C.) 58 Franklin
Lunger Henry J. (Christian) 73 Broadway
MacLaurin Donald D. (B.) 538 Oxford
Marean R. (B.) 15 Rowley
Marriott H. H. (B.) 146 Alexander
Martin Evan H. (P. E.) 3 Belmont
Maser Herman A. (M. E.) 519 Joseph
avenue
Mason James E. (African M. E.) 107
Columbia av.
Mayle Louis F. (Luth.) 254 Clifford
Mays Albert S. (P.) 155 Bronson
avenue
McAlpine Charles A. 231 Kenwood av.
McGuire Owen (R. C.) 70 Frank
McQuaid B. J. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Mechan Andrew (R. C.) 70 Frank
Merrell J. D. (B.) 239 Westminster
road
Meyer Morris (Jewish) 92 Nassau
Millard N. 12 Sibley pl.
Miller George D. (P.) 17 Arnold pk.
Moll Max S. (Jewish) 125 University
avenue
Moody Thomas (B.) 8 Rainier
Mühlhäusener J. (Ger. Luth.) 33 Mor-
ris
Murray Waldo E. (Luth.) 111 Port-
land av.
Nelson S. Banks (P.) 140 Gibbs
Netzel Joseph (R. C.) 337 Bay
Nicum John (Ev. Luth.) 46 Morris
Nolan Michael J. (R. C.) 70 Frank
North Nathan (M. E.) 13 Clarence
park
Notebaert A. (R. C.) 10 Pleasant
O’Brien John H. (R. C.) 70 Frank
O’Donoghue John J. (R. C.) 50 Hand
O’Hern J. Francis (R. C.) 70 Frank
O’Neill Augustine M. (R. C.) 267 Ply-
mouth av.
Paddock G. W. (M. E.) 11 Tremont
Pagani Eugene (R. C.) St. Mary’s
Hospital
Parnell Thos. A. (P. E.) 576 West av.
Parrott Edw. M. jr. (P. E.) 45 Jones
avenue
Peeples H. Clay (B.) 188 Harvard
Petter John (R. C.) 70 Frank
Rauber Fred R. (R. C.) 330 Gregory
Rawlinson E. A. (R. C.) 15 South
Rees M. S. (M. E.) 17 Lake View
park
Reichel George V. (P.) East av. near
Winton road S.
Reid William J. (B.) 96 Cameron
Robins Henry E. (B.) 580 West av.
Roeder Austin H. (Luth.) 438 Cen-
tral park
Rogers Lincoln L. (M. E.) 104 ave-
nue B
Root James F. (Pres.) 24 Arnett
Rossiter Thomas (R. C.) St. Mary’s
Hospital
Rowland F. S. (M. E.) 179 East av.
Ryan Michael (R. C.) 70 Frank
Ryan William P. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Sankey J. P. (United Pres.) 672 Pow-
ers bldg.
Savell J. F. (B.) 229 Alexander
Scheid Ferdinand P. (R. C.) 65 Maple
Schellhorn J. P. (R. C.) 585 Joseph
avenue
Schlenk Adam (Ev. Ass.) 335 Alex-
ander
Schnorr Joseph (R. C.) 58 Franklin
Schwabl Leonard (R. C.) 58 Franklin
Sergisson E. F. (C.) 513 Parsells av.
Shank William O. (B.) 146 Alexander
Sinclair F. H. (R. C.) 65 Maple
Skeele A. (P. E.) 131 Jefferson av.
Smith J. Albert (M. E.) 33 Edmonds
Sooj J. L. (M. E.) 532 Averill av.
Staub Jacob F. (R. C.) 378 Hudson
avenue
Stebbins H. H. (P.) 24 Prince
Stewart J. W. A. (B.) 296 Alexander
Stoddard James (P. E.) 174 S. Good-
man
Straton Geo. (M. E.) 124 Woodward
Strayer Paul M. (P.) 315 Oxford
Szadzinski Theophilus (R. C.) 146 St.
Stanislaus
Taylor Wm. O. (P. E.) 39 Vick pk. B
Taylor William R. (P.) 13 Prince
Tidd Adelbert F. (Puritan Meth.)
199 Genesee
VanDenHeuvel Arie J. (Chris. Ref.)
621 N. Goodman
VanDoorn Marinus (Dutch Ref.) 43½
Comfort
VanNess John G. (R. C.) 414 Lexing-
ton av.
VanSlyke Oakley E. (M. E.) 139
Kenwood av.
Veach Robert W. (P.) 253 Rosedale
Vosseler Jacob (Ev. Ass.) 17 Niagara
Walters John M. (M. E.) 594 N.
Goodman
Ward George K. (P.) 12 Grove pl.
Washburn L. C. (P. E.) 941 South av.
Webster Melville R. (M. E.) 193 Ply-
mouth avenue
Weinstein Harold (Jewish) 40 Her-
man
Winters James F. (R. C.) 82 Prince
Wishman A. I. (Jewish) 142 Joseph
avenue
Wood Charles W. (P.) 57 Comfort
Woodard Francis C. (P. E.) 20 Grant
Yaeber Emil (Evan.) 128 Franklin

Clowns and Suits.

DOYLE JOSEPH P. 36 and 38 Main E. (See page 1182)

GARSON D. M. & CO. 123 Main E. (See page 1187)
Goldman Abram, 222 Joseph av.
Goldman Louis, 276 Joseph av.
Goldman & Sandel, 109 Main E.
Hogan George S. 148 Main E. and 40
State
Lebendig Morris, 152 Joseph av. and
22 Front
Millstone Samuel J. (skirts), 31
Clinton av. N.
Paley Joseph H. 54 Clinton av. N.
Reilly William H. 74 Main E.
Rosenberg Mathew A. 12 Main E.
Snow & Warren Co. (skirts), 57 St.
Paul
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Cloth Spongiers,
Rothholz I. 123 N. Water

Clothes Wringers.
MATHews & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)

Clothing.
See also Tailors.

WHOLESALE DEALERS.

Adler L. Bros. & Co. 92 St. Paul
August, Baum & Co. 157 St. Paul
Bardin Jacob, 410 Cox bldg.
Black & Company, 128 St. Paul
Brittenstool Jacob A. 153 St. Paul
Cohn D. M. 518 Cox bldg.
Dayton-Wile Co. 102 Clinton av. N.
Dinkel Speil A. 121 St. Paul
Garson, Meyer & Co. 70 St. Paul
Gledhill William E. (overalls), 21 Morgan
Goldsmith Max & Sons, 165 Clinton avenue N.
Goldstein R. & Co. 84 St. Paul
Goldwater & Co. 134 St. Paul
Goodman S. Seelig & Co. 12 S. Water
Gravin Jacob, 98 Joseph av.
Greenberg A. 518 Cox bldg.
Hays F. 409 Cox bldg.
Hershberg & Co. 49 St. Paul
Heumann S. & Co. (pants), 600 Cox bldg.
Hickey & Freeman Co. 143 St. Paul
Holtz L. & Sons, 82 St. Paul
Hummel Simon, 517 Cox bldg.
Jacobson Levi (overalls), 385 State
Knopf Joseph & Sons, 129 St. Paul
Levi Albert W. & Co. (pants), 214 Andrews
Levi Bros. 137 St. Paul
Levin Louis, 408 Cox bldg.
Levison Norman & Co. (pants), 149 Andrews
Lingr F. J. 384 Joseph av.
McPherson Co. (ladies’ wrappers), 149 Cadby
Meyer Ely & M. C. Simon, 75 St. Paul
Meyer H. S. & Son, 153 St. Paul
Meyer & Co. 59 St. Paul
Michaels, Stern & Co. 17 Clinton av. North
Moore & Beirs Co. 125 St. Paul
Rosenberg Bros. & Co. 184 St. Paul
Rothchild B. & Co. 149 St. Paul
Samuels & Son & Bros. 127 St. Paul
Shafer C. A. & Co. 53 St. Paul
Solomon Bros. & Lempert, 198 St. Paul
Steefel, Strauss & Connor, 61 St. Paul
Stein-Bloch Co. 140 St. Paul
Stern Herman, 112 St. Paul

RETAIL DEALERS.

Apple Lewis, 112 Front
Askin & Marine, 507 Cox bldg.
BALDWIN FURNISHING CO. 167 and 169 Clinton av. N. (See page 1191)

Bayles Abraham, mgr. 120 State
Beeler George W. 46 Arcade
Davidson Charles, 127 Front
Davidson Julius, 153 Front
Donaldson Thomas, 177 North
Egbert E. J. & Co. 59 Clinton av. North
Ellerstein A. 55 Front
GARDINER RICHARD, 92 State (See page 1187)
GARSON D. M. & CO. 123 Main E. (See page 1187)
Gravin Jacob, 98 Joseph av.
Hamilton Herman, 158 Main E.
Jackson Wolfe, 47 Front and 54 Main W.
Lapides David, 135 Front
Levi & Co. 1124 Granite bldg.
Lewinson Philip, 24 Front
Lewis David, 254 State
McFarlin Clothing Co. 110 Main E. Menter & Rosenboom Co. 600 Cox bldg. and 70 Main E.
Mostkov Morris, 290 State
National Clothing Co. 115 Main E.
Neiman Abraham, 28 West av.
Osterman Maurice, 66 Main E.
Rice I.‘s Sons, 94 Main E.
Rosenboom A. 65 State
Samuel Bros. 84 and 89 State
Shulman & Greenberg, 98 Main E.
Silverstein Isaac, 17 Front
Spieß Andrew F. 246 Campbell
Spieß John A. 246 Campbell
Sreno Leah, 144 State
Staley & DeBraal, 197 Main E.
Stocker R. 103 State
Straus Bros. 22 Main E.
Trainor Chas. A. & Co. 247 Main E.
Union Clothing Co. 134 Main E.

Clothing Cleaners and Repairs.

Amey Frank, 270 Main E.
GERMAIN DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS, 399 Main E. near Gibbs (See page 1183)
Goldberg & Rathke, 503 Cox bldg.
Hadley E. R. Mrs. 212 Monroe av.
LEARY E. B., Mill cor. Platt (See page 1189)
Murphy Mary A. Mrs. 122 S. Union
Schaefer Joseph, 58 Front
Seligson Nathan, 18 Nassau
Staub William J. 224 Main E.
Strom Morris, 21 Elm

Cloths.
See Woolen Goods.

‘Coal.

WHOLESALE.

BABCOCK H. H. & CO. 40 Main W. (See page 1241)
DRAKE H. F. & CO. 33 and 34 Arcade (See page 1243)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ENGERT GEORGE & CO. 306 Exchange (See page 1242)
FREY-WATKINS CO. 127 Cutler bldg. (See page 1242)
JENKINS & MACY CO. 100 Cutler bldg. (See page 1240)
LEHIGH VALLEY COAL CO., J. H. Horton general Northern sales agent, J. S. Hamilton, agent, 309 Wilder bldg. (See page 1241)
LEVIS THOMAS R. & COMPANY, 106 and 107 Wilder bldg. (See back cover)
MILLSbaugh & GREEN, agents Delaware & Hudson Co. 9 State (See front cover)
PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL AND IRON CO., George C. Potts, general Northern sales agt. 306 Wilder bldg. (See page 1240)
Rimersburg & Sligo Coal and Iron Co. 100 Cutler bldg.
YATES COAL CO. 2 and 3 Elwood bldg. (See page 1240)

RETAIL.
BABCOCK H. H. & CO. 40 Main W., 129 West av. and 491 North cor. Nash (See page 1241)
BABCOCK JOHN W. 321 South av. (See page 1243)
Baetzl Fred, 348 Exchange
BARRON WALTER F. 436 Exchange, 309 State and 580 Child (See page 1245)
BARRY M. A. 591 South av. (See page 1245)
Beahan Charles C. 122 West av.
Beckwith Thomas D. mgr. 383 Lyell avenue
Bernhard Coal Co. 384 Orchard
BRADSHAW CHARLES, 48 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1244)
Brink Peter, 118 Chatham
Budd Charles E. 798 Lake av.
Burns J. H. & Co. 281 Mt. Hope av.
Clark & Fladd, 187 Main E.
Conway Michael W. 50 Monroe av.
DELAWARE & HUDSON CO., Millsbaugh & Green, agents, 9 State and 69 Clarissa (See front cover)
DOYLE & GALLERY COAL CO. (Black Diamonds), 37 Warehouse (See page 1241)
DRAKE H. F. & CO. 33 and 34 Arcade and 287 St. Paul (See page 1243)
Edelman Lewis, 88 Portland av.
ENGERT GEO. & CO. 306 Exchange (See page 1242)
Filkins D. M. & Son, 481 Monroe av.
Feely Frank F. 366 Plymouth av.
FOSTER GEORGE T. 392 Clinton av. S. (See page 1244)
FREY-WATKINS CO. 127 Cutler bldg. (See page 1242)
Haith Valentine, 259 Allen
Hill C. S. 43 Arcade
HOLLISTER LUMBER CO. limited, 316 N. Goodman and 158 Main E. (See page 1274)
JENKINS & MACY CO. 100 Cutler bldg. 1045 Main E., 119 Child and 113 West av. (See page 1240)
Jesserer Henry L. 104 West av.
Jones & Harkness, 336 Central av.
LANGIE L. C. COAL CO. 337 Main East, 502 North, 574 Clinton av. S. (See page 1243)
LEVIS THOMAS R. & COMPANY, 106 Wilder bldg. and 626 St. Paul (See back cover)
Maguire James W. 271 Lyell av.
McCarty W. H. 75 Bartlett
Meisenzahl Casper, 111 West av.
MILLER JOHN (and wood), 691 Exchange (See page 1251)
Minges Bros., Main E. cor. N. Goodman
Morgan William P. 489 State
MORPHY R. D. 641 Clinton av. N. (See page 1245)
Odenbach M. W. 160 Murray
Palmer Frederick W. 34 Bronson av.
Phelps Lucius, 454 West av.
Phillips C. A. & Co. 11 Corinthian
Raab Andrew, 146 West av.
Rauber Stephen, 270 Clinton av. N.
REDINGTON J. M. 99 Main W. (See page 1242)
SCHLICK H. X. & CO. 82 Joseph av. (See page 1243)
SCHOEFFEL-ELWOOD COAL CO. (and wood), Driving Park av. near N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1242)
Schwalb Frank J. 92 Portland av.
Shelving Sime D., Winton road N. near R. R.
Simmelink Henry J. 96 Hudson av.
SMITH & WITHERING, 69 Main W. (See page 1244)
Terrill & Terrill, East av. near Winton road N.
UPTON CO. THE, 44 State (See page 1239)
UPTON E. M. COAL CO. 8 Arcade (See page 1239)
VANINGEN JOHN A. agent, 91 Smith (See page 1244)
WEST CHARLES C. (and wood), 281 N. Union (See page 1245)
WRIGHT BROS., Anderson av. opp. Norwood and 113 Wilder bldg. (See page 1239)
Wright Daniel, 41 S. Ford
YATES COAL CO. 2 and 3 Elwood bldg. 53 Hill and 76 King (See page 1240)
Coffee Roasters.
PIPER L. C. 13 Aqueduct (See page 1215)
Rochester Coffee & Spice Mills, 25 N. Washington
VANDECARR SPICE CO. 73 and 75 Stone (See page 1222)

Coke.
ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT Co. 34 Clinton av. N. (See page 1323)
YATES COAL CO. 2 and 3 Elwood bldg. (See page 1240)

Cold Storage.
Brewster Crittenden Cold Storage Co. 288 Exchange
ROCHESTER COLD STORAGE & ICE CO. 10 Moore (See page 1251)
Upton E. M. Cold Storage Co., ft. Cliff

Cold Storage Rooms.
TROTTER C. W. & SONS, 7 East av. (See page 1307)

Collar and Cuff Manufs.
Chuett, Peabody & Co. 34 Court
 Fee J. F. Co. Clifton cor. Epworth

Collectors.
SNOW-CHURCH CO., I. A. Wile, mgr. 1012 to 1014 Granite bldg. (See page 1155)
SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY, 19 Main W. (See page 1155)
Whipple H. D. & G. N. 46 Hickory

*Commercial Report Files.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

Commissioners of Deeds.
See Index of Contents.

Communion Outfits.
Sanitary Communion Outfit Co. 8 Jones

Condensed Milk.
Mohawk Condensed Milk Co. 32 White

*Conduit Pipe.
STANDARD SEWER PIPE CO. 8 Caledonia av. (See page 1271)

Confectioners.
MANUFACTURERS.
Rochester Candy Works, 407 State
Rochester Marshmallow Co. 25 Mortimer

STACY O. T. CO. 152 Clinton av. N. (See page 1218)

RETAIL.
Abrahamson Morris, 30 Wilson
Anderson Christina P. 273 Hudson av.
Anderson Jessie E. 191 Brown
Backus Maggie Mrs. 102 Carter
Baker Anna E. 64 Lake av.
Baker Benoni, 191 West av.
Baker Lily M. 291 Brown
Ballard Nathan G. 74 Stout
Beesch Elizabeth Mrs. 267 Joseph av.
Benedict Charles, 304 Main E.
Benz J. A. 340 Joseph av.
Boon Minnie A. Mrs. 192 East av.
Boon & Newell, 124 Monroe av.
Boosales George, 2 West av.
Bowman John, 230 Central av.
Bown Tina J. Mrs. 1069 Clinton avenue South
Boyle Mary Mrs. 441 Monroe av.
Brasser C. E. 96 Monroe av.
Breen Jennie, 21 Magne
Buckler J. 144 Hudson av
Byer Lansing V. 392 Plymouth av.
Cabic Charles, 387 South av.
Cameron Anna Mrs. 461 State
Carpenter William P. 142 East av.
Cary Mary Mrs. 228 Fulton av.
Casarietti John, 154 West av.
Cherubin T. C. 365 Lyell av.
Cook Alice, 722 Jay
Cook T. Percy, 135 Wilder
Corodimas Thomas, 12 Monroe av.
Courtney James, 410 Lyell av.
Creditt George, 653 Clinton av. N.
Crispin William H. 115 Exchange
Dame Catherine, 384 Lyell av.
Daphy Annie E. 601 Clinton av. N.
Deck Daniel, 47 Oakman
Dennis F. H. 384 South av. and 152 State
Dispenza Rosario, 74 Davis
Donais & Co. 192 Plymouth av.
Donovan Hannah, 588 Clinton av. S.
Dziedziech Joseph, 388 Joseph av.
Engelhardt Anna Mrs. 255 Meigs
Ernst Erwin, 442 Joseph av.
Feinstein Levi, 244 Clinton av. N.
Ferguson Junius H. 706 University avenue
Foley Nora C. 468 Clinton av. N.
Gagner Zatigue, 363 Plymouth av.
Gates Fay L. 52 Clinton
Gibbs George A. 265 Hudson av.
Goldblatt Jennie, 278 Joseph av.
Golden Walter B. 374 Joseph av.
Goodman Leo, 547 State
Greenburg Flora, 199 Joseph av.
Grover Geo. S. Mrs. 842 St. Paul
Haldoupes John, 177 Central av.
Honeck Augusta, 300 Clifford
Horn George 464 North
Hudson Louisa Mrs. 366 North
Jero Martha Mrs. 364 State
Johnson Leonard J. 3 Grand av.
Johnston Irving C. 193 Lyell av.
Kane Sarah E. 288 Plymouth av.
Kaplan Samuel, 189 Chatham
Kase Frank J. 356 Maple
Katsampe Peter A. 34 Main W. and 10 Main E.
Keehn William, 445 Main E.
Kelly P. J. 471 South av.
Kingsley Agnes M. Mrs. 79 Anderson avenue
Klein Louisa Mrs. 322 Hudson av.
Klinhaus M. 82 Franklin
Koch Theresa, 93 Lorenzo
Krech Mary Mrs. 298 Clifford
Lauterborn Mary, 482 Joseph av.
Lazerson Tufelia, 135 Chatham
Linscott Emma A. Mrs., Monroe av. cor. Highland av.
Linsin John F. Co. 256 North
Lintz Martin, 221 Clinton av. N.
Littley John R. 524 Clinton av. N.
Littley Mary J. 665 Clinton av. N.
Mark Josephine, 194 State
Martin Harry T. 998 Clinton av. S.
Mason Albert J. 201 West av.
May Anthony, 368 State
McAffer B. 204 Plymouth av.
McHugh Marcella, 241 North
Messinger Chas. 1464 Joseph av.
Meyers Caroline Mrs. 722 Clinton av. North
Meyers Louise M. 384 Oak
Mirras Bros. 106 Main W.
Moffit William J. 502 Lyell av.
Neff George L. 407 Court
Nuch Kate, Grape cor. Romeyn
O'Brien Mary Mrs. 101 Grape
Oglio Felix, 290 Scio
Ohmsman Anna Mrs. 274 Clifford
Osborne James N. 158 Scio
Papademetriou & Papapanu, 5 Clinton avenue N.
Pellegrino Louis, 182 Davis
Phillips M. E. Mrs. 43 Stewart
Pira Michael, 1079 Clinton av. S.
Pokoswky Dora, 254 Joseph av.
Pulver Mary J. 216 Plymouth av.
Quale Mary Mrs. 317 Monroe av.
Radcliffe Mary Mrs. 386 Child
Rath William, 272 Central park
Reed Edwin K. 141 Clinton av. N. and Webster av. cor. (rand av.
Reeg Frank W. 666 South av.
Roblin Richard O. (wholesale), 439 Main E.
Rock M. 238 Clinton av. N.
Root A. J. Mrs. 622 North
Ross John B. 623 Clinton av. N.
Rowley George D. 27 South av.
Ryan Francis P. 268 West av.
Schlegel George O. 170 Joseph av.
Schmidt Chas. A. 427 Clinton avenue North
Schwallie Ethel E. Mrs. 59 Central pk.
Schwoerer John, 210 Allen
Shannon Alexander S. 374 Plymouth avenue
Smith Susan Mrs., Winton road N. near R. R.
Snyder Catherine Mrs. 259 Central pk.
Stilwell Ray H. 591 Main E.
Strathen Henry H. 604½ Plymouth avenue
Swann George T. 20 Atlantic av.
VanZandt Helen H. 19 Arnold pk.
Wakeman Frank H. 57 Conkey av.
Walrath M. J. 262 South av.
Walsh Elizabeth, 69 Smith
Walther Louis, 377½ Hudson av.
Ward J. O. 236 Scio
Weller Emerson P. 85 Lyell av.
White Mary, 473 State
Whitney Frank M. 434 Plymouth av.
Whittle T. A. 102 Main E.
Wiggins Catharine E. 207 Caledonia avenue
Yawman George P. 345 Jay
Young Georgiana E. 187 Caledonia av.
Zimmerman H. A. 86 Main E. (See page 1218)
Zwets & Georgekos, 23 Main E.

Consulting Chemists.
SCOTT CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO.133 North (See page 1201)

*Consulting Engineers.
LYSLE W. S. 29 Elizabeth (See page 1161)

*Contractors.

ROCHESTER BRICK & TILE MFG. CO. 243 Powers bldg. (See page 1258)

BUILDING.
BINSAK FRANK, 673 Maple (See page 1256)
CASEY & MURRAY, 311 and 313 Powers bldg. (See page 1275)
CONGDON RICHARD, 60 Spring (See page 1246)
DENNISTON & CO. 39 State (See page 1257)
FINUCANE THOMAS W. CO. 3 Clinton (See page 1247)
GARDNER FRANK J. 298 Bernard (See page 1251)
GORSLINE, SWAN & RICE, 245 Powers bldg. (See page 1271)
HAMMILL JOHN P. 5 Bauer (See page 1247)
HETZLER CHARLES, 330 Smith (See page 1250)
HILENBRANT JOHN N. 30 N. Water (See page 1250)
HOFFMAN C. J. & SONS, 3 Fourth cor. Railroad (See page 1246)
HOPEMAN A. W. 7 Hopeman place (See page 1248)
HORN CHARLES L. 309 Joseph av. (See page 1256)
KARWEICK JOHN & SON, 48 Rauher (See page 1258)
KNAPP HOMER, 52 Triangle bldg. (See page 1249)
LINK ANTHONY, 454 South av. (See page 1248)
LUTHER JOHN & SONS CO. rear 162 North (See page 1246)
MONTGOMERY W. J. & GEO. E. 605 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1249)
OBERLIES HENRY SONS, 704 Clinton av. S. (See page 1319)
OSBORNE JAMES F. 59 Spring (See page 1249)
PAPPERT A. & SONS, 707 Clinton av. S. (See page 1256)
PIKE JOHN B. 13 Minerva pl. (See page 1247)
SAUER FRANK J. 31 S. Water (See page 1248)
STUART & LAYS, 31 to 35 S. Water (See page 1249)
SUMMERHAYS WILLIAM & SONS, 9 and 11 Exchange (See page 1256)
WAGNER JOHN G. rear 20 Leopold (See page 1247)
WALCH ROBERT, 51 Taylor (See page 1319)
WALKER & AVERY, 65 Arcade (See page 1250)
WILLIAMSON RICHARD, 165 Brown (See page 1246)
ZIELINSKI STEPHEN, 539 Hudson av. (See page 1251)

CANAL.
MASELLI F. A. & Co. 659 and 661 Powers bldg. (See page 1281)

LIME.
ROCHESTER LIME CO. 209 Main W. (See page 1281)

RAILROAD.
CASEY & MURRAY, 311 Powers bldg. (See page 1275)
CHAMBERS & GRADY, 315 Powers bldg. (See page 1258)
DENNISTON & CO. 39 State (See page 1257)
MASELLI F. A. & Co. 659 and 661 Powers bldg. (See page 1281)

STONE.
CARSON WILLIAM & CHARLES H. 54 Plymouth av. (See page 1259)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See page 1279)

STREET AND SEWER.
BROTCH F. A. & SON, 12 Triangle bldg. and 826 Clinton av. S. (See page 1257)
CASEY & MURRAY, 311 Powers bldg. (See page 1275)
CHAMBERS & GRADY, 315 Powers bldg. (See page 1258)
COWLES H. N. 47 Tacoma (See page 1257)
DENNISTON & CO. 600 to 603 E. & B. bldg. 39 State (See page 1257)
HOOKER H. B. & SON, 915 Wilder bldg. (See page 1257)
OLIVER H. T. 328 South av. (See page 1280)

WARREN BROS. CO. 49 West av. (See page 1284)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See page 1279)

Coopers.
Esse P. 19 Kondolf
Ginter F. rear 516 Child
Hetzel William, rear 3 Elliott place
ROCHESTER COOPERAGE CO. 538 Child (See page 1306)
Skuse Thomas G. Finney cor. Davis

*Copperplate Engraving and Stamping.
WOLFORD & COPLIN, 278 Main E. (See page 1165)

*Copying Machines.
YAWMAN & EREBE MFG. CO. (Rapid Roller), 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

*Cordage.
IRWIN CHAS. 16 State (See page 1168)

Cork.
Campbell John H. 11 Bartlett

Corsets.
Burke Helen F. 101 Saratoga av.
Hilts Izalina A. Mrs. 97 State
Ideal Korset Co. 99 Adams
Johnson & Noovan, 10 Windsor
Lockington & Shea, 11 Hayward bldg.
Savage Josephine Mrs. 396 West av.
Self-Adjusting Corset Co. 126 South avenue
Shea W. C. & N. F. 95 Main E.
Smaling H. L. Mrs. 31½ East av.
Taylor Annie J. Mrs. 375 Lake av.

Cosmetics.
Hess Company, 223 S. Fitzhugh
ROCHESTER COSTUME CO. 377 Court (See page 1183)

Costurers.
ROCHESTER COSTUME CO. 377 Court (See page 1183)
Wackerman L. M. Mrs. 233 Spring

*Crackers and Biscuit.
DEININGER BROS. 380 to 392 North (See page 1217)

Crayon Manufs.
Franklin Manufacturing Co. 192 Birr

Creameries.
Big Elm Dairy Co. 372 Exchange
Brethen Joseph S. rear 448 Lyell av.
Conklin Chas. H. mgr. 105 Ambrose
Crandall Myron H. 256 West av.
Daly Joseph H. 238 Hudson av.
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Edwards Arthur E. 244 Portland av.
Fried Philip. 852 Clinton av. N.
Gleason F. J. 457 Maple
Kirk John. 383 Joseph av.
Mayer Charles. 718 Clinton av. N.
Minor Curtis J. 104 Lorimer
Watt Joseph J. 454 South av.
Webster Sidney L. 30 Allen

*Credit Systems.

YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

Crockery Ware.

China, Glass and Earthen Ware.
Berger Libbie, 101 Joseph av.
DOEHLIER FRANK (importer), 213 Clinton av. N. (See page 1194)
GLENNY W. H. & CO. 190 to 194 Main E. (See page 1194)
Gormly Bros. 67 State
GRAVES H. B., State, Market and Mill (See foot lines)
Wisner Henry C. 77 State

*Crutches.

FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 15 South av. (See page 1306)

Curled Hair Manufs.

Nowack Louis, 26 Vienna

Curriers.

See Tanners and Curriers.

Cutlery.

ADAM CHARLES, 36 Front (See page 1199)
MATHews & Boucher, 26 Exchange (See front cover)
Robeson Cutlery Co. The, 45 Anderson avenue

*Cylinder Oils.

VACUUM OIL CO. 1200 Granite bldg. (See front colored page)

*Dairies.

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO., Blossom road byd. R. R. (See page 1219)

Dairy Supplies.

Economy Separator Co. (cream separators), 191 Mill

*Decorators.

HASKINS & CO. (churches), 397 Main E. (See page 1254)

*Deformity Appliances.

FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 15 South av. (See page 1306)

ROCHESTER ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO., Chas. J. Oster, mgr. 175 Central av. (See page 1308)

Dental Supplies.

Leyden Edwin C. mgr. 334 Granite bldg.
Rochester Dental Supply Co. 34 Upton park
White S. S. Dental Mfg. Co. 507
Chamber of Commerce

*Deformity Appliances.

Angle Janet Mrs., Winton road N. near East av.
Banton Edwin, 143 Clinton av. N.
Barons Frank S. 345 Powers bldg.
Barr William H. 384 West av.
Barry John B. 908 Wilder bldg.
Beach Albert H. 671 Clinton av. N.
Beebe James H. 913 Chamber of Commerce
Belcher William W. 48 Clinton av. S.
Belding E. Warren, 520 St. Paul
Belding F. S. 224 Main E.
Benett Chas. A. 788 Powers bldg.
Bostwick William A. 102 State
Brewster Arthur A. W. 142 State
Brininstool Charles L. 1105 Granite bldg.
Bunbury C. F. 62 State
Burns Gerald G. 48 Elwood bldg.
Cady Frank W. 127 Main E.
Crump Irving J. 20 Triangle bldg.
Dean Frederick J. R. 278 Main E.
Decker R. J. 86 State
Demerath Claude M. 512 E. & B. bldg.
Dunn John E. 426 West av.
Edelman George L. 27 Gorham
Edington I. C. 901 Chamber of Commerce
Ellsworth C. H. 19 Clinton av. S.
Fraser Arthur R. 345 Powers bldg.
French Frank, 62 State
Goble L. S. 40 Triangle bldg.
Graves J. William, 32 Triangle bldg.
Griswold Henry P. 102 Weld
Griswold Virgil H. 102 Weld
Hanna George R. 257 West av.
Hanna John N. 170 Plymouth av.
Hartzel George W. 201 Lyell av.
Hayward Fred M. 1 East av.
Hert B. S. 713 Chamber of Commerce
Hill Homer H. 174 Main E.
Hill John O. 196 Main E.
Hill P. K. 26 Main E.
Hofheinz R. H. 818 Chamber of Commerce
Howard Charles T. 62 Chestnut
Hulme Morgan L. 75 S. Fitzhugh
Ivory Fred W. 57 Triangle bldg.
Jones Edward P. 1100 Main E.
Joslyn Walter E. 119 Cutler bldg.
Joy Fred D. 42 Main E.
LaSalle B. F. 77 North
LaSalle C. W. 708 University av.
*Designers.*

NUDD JOHN L. 65 Main E. (See page 1187)

*Designers and Illustrators.*

CENTRAL PRINTING AND ENGRAVING CO. 228 to 236 South av. (See page 1170)

Senn Emil, 8 Windsor
Somerville James, 185 S. Fitzhugh

*Desk Manufacturers.*

VETER DESK WORKS, 58 River (See page 1277)

*Desserts.*

D-ZERTA FOOD COMPANY, 410–420 N. Goodman (See page 1216)

*Detectives.*

ESQUIRELL & SCHOLL, 44 Trust bldg. (See front cover)

*Diamonds.*

SUDDERLIN COMPANY THe, 78 and 80 Main E. (See page 1318)

*Dining Rooms.*

See Restaurants.

* Dishwashers.*

FEARLESS DISHWASHER CO. 175 Colvin (See page 1309)

*Disinfectants.*

Robachers' Disinfectant Co. 77 Kenilworth terrace
ROCHESTER GERMICIDE CO. 434 Granite bldg. (See page 1309)

*Distillers.*

FEE BROS. CO. 21 to 27 N. Water (See page 1227)
RAUBER JOHN & CO. 214 and 216 Main West (See page 1229)
ROCHESTER DISTILLING CO., Lake av. cor. White (See back colored page)
WOLCOTT CO. 15 Clarissa (See back colored page)

*Distributors.*

POWER CITY DISTRIBUTARY, 446 Powers bldg (See page 1169)

*Document Files.*

YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)
**Doll Hospitals.**

JACOBS HENRY C. 103 Franklin (See page 1194)

**Doors, Sash and Blinds.**

BATTLEON BROS. CO. 221 N. Water (See page 1270)

CHAPMAN & GOETZMAN. 25 River (See page 1252)

CROUCH C. T. & SON CO. 99 West (See page 1268)

EVANS CHAS. P. 7 Hill (See page 1252)

GENESEE LUMBER CO. 45 Warehouse (See page 1269)

Grauwiller John J. 9 Basin

OCORR & RUGG CO. N. Union cor. N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1270)

Smith Sash & Door Co. 175 Exchange

STALKER G. H., Allen cor. Platt (See page 1270)

Sweeting John, 29 Hamburg

VOGEL & BINDER CO. 320 St. Paul (See page 1252)

**DRAIN PIPE.**

NEW YORK STATE SEWER PIPE CO. (mfrs.); 10 Main W. (See page 1280)

STANDARD SEWER PIPE CO. (manufs.), 8 Caledonia av. (See page 1271)

WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See page 1279)

**Draperies, Curtains, &c.**

Brink Harry B. 425 Chamber of Commerce

GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State (See foot lines)

HAYDEN COMPANY The, 320 to 340 N. Goodman (See page 1190)

HOUSEHOLD ART ROOMS, J. W. Kennedy, propr. F. H. Latimore, mgr. 43 East av. (See page 1193)

HOWE & ROGERS CO. 80 and 84 State (See page 1193)

RANDALL ROLLAND R. 101 Cornwall bldg. 156 Main E. (See page 1193)

**Dress Goods and Linings.**

WARD & MEYER, 293 Main E. (See page 1182)

**Dress Pleating.**

MILLER P. S. 401 Main E. (See page 1183)

**Dress Suit Cases.**

LIKLY HENRY & CO. 155 Main E. and 340 Lyell av. (See back colored page)

ZICK JOSEPH, 45 Exchange (See page 1185)

**Dress and Casket Trimnings.**

SCHAEFER & KLEIN MFG. CO. 122 St. Paul (See page 1200)

SCHLEGEL MANUF. CO. 27 and 29 Canal (See page 1230)

VOGT MFG. & COACH LACE CO. 332 St. Paul (See page 1231)

**Dressmakers.**

Ackerman Louisa C. 77 Kenilworth terrace

Ackley Ella B. 82 Genesee

Addison Mary E. Mrs. 73 Edmunds

Allen Laura H. A. 786 Exchange

Amey Ellen, 83 Webster av.

Amos A. H. W. Mrs. 334 Court

Anderson Dora A. 6 James

Anderson Mary E. 219 Adams

Anderson Pauline Mrs. 396 Joseph av.

Andrewes Annie Mrs. 79 East av.

Annis Clara J. 280 West av.

Arnold Emma E. 273 Main E.

Ashton E. J. Mrs. 725 Granite bldg.

Ashton Sarah J. Mrs. 424 Lake av.

Avery A. Belle Mrs. 584 Lake av.

Avery Marie L. Mrs. 3 Amenia

Bailie W. S. Mrs. 22 James

Bain Margaret C. Mrs. 103 S. Ford

Baker Celia R. 52 South

Ball M. Josephine, 301 Central av.

Barbour Emma L. Mrs. 154 Monroe avenue

Barker Helen M. Mrs. 70 Frost av.

Barnes Alice Mrs. 270 Main E.

Barrowcough R. L. Mrs. 17 Plymouth avenue N.

Barry M. J. 85 University av.

Barton Anna, 25 Hamilton

Bastian Amelia Mrs. 10 Sheridan

Bastian Emma S. 64 Lyndhurst

Becker Clara B. 49 Wilcox

Bell Jessie, 217 Spencer

Bennett Sarah L. Mrs. 4 Lloyd

Bentley Anna, 484 Main E.

Bowen Mary, 51 Champlain

Brace Henrietta M. Mrs. 56 Charlotte

Brackett Lillie M. 41 Gibbs

Braiton Mary F. 62 Park av.

Braiton Nellie A. 62 Park av.

Bridgeman Sarah A. 213 Emerson

Bridson Ella J. Mrs. 48 George

Bridge Patent R. 275 Ashby

Brown Mary J. 10 Pearl

Brownie A. L. 15 Summer park

Brownwood Augusta M. 547 North

Buchanan Louisa Mrs. 116 Lyell av.

Buckley Catherine F. 31 Cameron

Bullock Lou Mrs. 29 West av.

Burke Bertha M. 90 Locust

Burke Rose C. Mrs. 192 Jones

Burley Maud, 42 Joseph av.

Burns Elizabeth M. 58 Myrtle

Burns Minnie Mrs. 27 Frank

Burns May Mrs. 375 Main E.

Burrows Jane, 156 Glenwood av.

Buseh Fred C. Mrs. 57 Charlotte

Carruthers Emily F. 22 Montrose
Chapin Sarah K. 774 University av.
Clark Mary A. 614 Hamilton
Clark Mary M. Mrs. 692 St. Paul
Clarke Isabelle E. 5 Leyden
Clevenger Cora J. Mrs. 624 N. Goodman
Clum Florence A. Mrs. 277 Adams
Cochrane Sarah Mrs. 274 avenue B.
Cody Isabel Mrs. 216 Beckley bldg.
Coe Nettie M. 221 William
Colbath Mary F. 39 Main E.
Coleman Carrie E. Mrs. 309 Monroe avenue
Collings Elizabeth R. 21 Park av.
Collins Julia, 1204 Monroe av.
Condon Mary A. 22 Park av.
Conklin Cora Miss, 285 Jefferson av.
Conlon Elizabeth F. 96 Manhattan
Cooper Eleanor C. 23 St. Clair
Cooper H. Arthur, 22 Swan
Corbett Fannie, 466 North
Covert Etta Mrs. 453 Clinton av. S.
Cowles Mary G. 45 Mason
Cromwell Cassie, 292 Troup
Crosby Ella E. Mrs. 278 Main E.
Crumb Catharine E. 182 William
Culhane H. H. Miss, 307 Beckley bldg.
Cunningham Catharine Mrs. 148 Clinton avenue N.
Curlett Jennie Mrs. 107 Henrietta
Dalton Elizabeth, 78 Richmond
Daly Margaret, 215 Beckley bldg.
Davis Caroline Mrs. 144 Warner
Davis Loren A. Mrs. 389 Brown
Deadly Lillie M. 17 Churchnga pl.
Deyo A. E. 70 Marshall
DeYoung Julia E. Mrs. 161 Webster avenue
Dieh Martha M. 276 Clifford
Dietrich Sofie, 174 William
Dillman Della O. 407 Hayward bldg.
Donnelly Mina, 137 Harvard
Dow Mary A. Mrs. 47 George
Doyle Anna, 175 East av.
Doyle Mary Mrs. 45 Woodward
Doyle Mary E. 156 Jay
Doyle Mary A. 185 Atkinson
Dreccoll Carrie, 555 North
Dublebliss Emma M. 162 N. Union
Dudley Frank R. Mrs. 164 Emerson
Dulohery Julia C. 63 Smith
Dunbar Sadie C. 14 Boston
Dunk Catherine M. 187 Saratoga av.
Dunn Margaret B. 223 Spencer
Dutcher Mary E. 5 Johnson
Eckel Anna, 1564 Cady
Egan Agnes E. 14 Swan
Elsheimer E. R. 224 Edinburgh
Emrich Sophia M. 32 Cole
Engel Clara S. 94 East av.
Ewing Bell 1205 Ontario
Fairbairn Susie, 638 Granite bldg.
Faust Alice M. 348 Whitney
Fechner Apollonia, 43 Third
Ferguson Agnes, 392 Main E.
Ferner Laura L. 204 Fulton av.
Fitzgerald M. M. 185 Averill av.
Foley Mary, 45 Lowell
Fortier Lucy H. Mrs. 372 Monroe av.
Fradd Juliette A. 375 North
Frank B. 609 Livingston bldg.
Franklin M. F. Mrs. 73 North
Friedrich E. 178 Baden
Fritz Bertha, 233 Gregory
Fuller Frances A. Mrs. 285 Main E.
Fulton Lillian Mrs. 120 Conkey av.
Galen Jacob Mrs. 46 Clifford
Gardner Ida M. 403 Main E.
Gavin Winifred A. 40 Meigs
Gehres & Brant (waiters), 703 Chamber of Commerce
Geier Louisa Mrs. 166 Portland av.
Golden Agnes (waiters), 316 Beckley bldg.
Goldsmith Ina, 339 Ravine av.
Goodwin Rose, 135 Saratoga av.
Gould E. E. 142 S. Fitzhugh
Gould Mary T. Mrs. 46 Monroe av.
Grant M. A. Mrs. 24 Manhattan
Gretton L. M. 407 Beckley bldg.
Gritzner Anna Mrs. 122 Reynolds
Grover Florence M. 26 Straub
Guhrman Amelia, 146 N. Union
Guthrie Mary M. 228 Kent
Haas Ruby A. 1 Clarence pk.
Hall Matilda B. 16 Lafayette pl.
Halpin Julia A. 729 Granite bldg.
Hamilton E. 69 Tremont
Handel Georgia, 217 Beckley bldg.
Hanneman Mary, 550 Joseph av.
Harkley S. Kate Mrs. 323 Andrews
Harper Sarah A. 356 University av.
Hayes Margaret Mrs. 30 Hamilton
Heberger Theresa A. Mrs. 509 Clinton av. N.
Heiner Anna, 157 Scio
Henderith S. 62 Columbia av.
Hendricks Mary, 34 Austin
Henry C. E. (infants'), 80 Emerson
Hersh Nima M. 36 Greig
Hickey B. E. 14 Gibbs
Hill Wm. G. Mrs. 158 Glenwood av.
Hilmer Carrie Mrs. 50 Henry
Hiscock Eva L. Mrs. 80 Weld
Hofer Marion I. Mrs. 519 Court
Holbrook Mary E. 661 Clinton av. S.
Hollister Penelope, 122 Cather bldg.
Horton & Puffer, 314 Hayward bldg.
Howard Elmla M. 386 Troup
Hoyt Mary P. Mrs. 202 Alexander
Hull Georgia E. 11 Park av.
Hunt Caroline B. 293 Ravine av.
Hussar Helena, 23 Terhaar
Hutter Johanna, 59 Niagara
Hyatt Margaret Mrs. 68 Ontario
Irons Katherine A. 146 Post
Irons Marion F. Mrs. 75 Bronson av.
Jackson C. H. Mrs. 5 Lamberton pk.
Jacqua Sarah D. Mrs. 50 Alexander
Jebens Christine, Mrs. 273 Joseph av.
Jones Jennie, 188 Saratoga av.
Jones Mand, 366 Brown
Jutting Carrie K. Mrs. 98 Myrtle
Kaiser Maggié, 107 Hickory
Kane Anna F. Mrs. 121 Maryland
Karle & Rhines, 328 Main E.
Kavanagh & Degelleke, 59 Park av.
McNiff Flora Mrs. 80 Locust
McVay Jennie B. Miss, 132 East av.
Meddangh R. Mrs. 419 Court
Melvin M. Dorliska Mrs. 26 Scio
Merritt Ella J. 15 Sidney
Metzger Isabelle Mrs. 120 Orchard
Meyer L. M. 6 Anson pl.
Meyer Pernela Mrs. 67 Wilkins
Miller Annie, 34 Park av.
Miller Eliza J. 98 Orange
Miller Sue A. 527 Court
Mills Mary E. 330 Plymouth av.
Mills Mary J. Mutscherl, 45 Clinton av. S.
Minges Mary C. 300 Joseph av.
Monahan Mary Mrs. 14 Walter
Moore Jane A. 23 Hudson av.
Moore Mary J. Mrs. 157 East av.
Morgan Mary E. 51 Michigan
Morse Alice M. 186 Jones
Moser Anna, 111 Grand av.
Mould George N. Mrs. 47 Jefferson av.
Mullan Martha J. 30 Gold
Murray Mary, 209 Cutler bldg.
Nalbach Mary C. 465 Clinton av. N.
Naylon M. E. 117 Magne
Nelligan Johanna, 479 St. Paul
Nelson Carrie D. 839 Granite bldg.
Nickerson H. V. 327 University av.
Nielson Elizabeth C. 1 Linwood pl.
Noble Susie O. 176 N. Union
Oakley Frances, 430 Atlantic av.
O'Connell S. 146 Orange
O'Hara Ella A. Mrs. 37 Broadway
O'Hara Flossie M. 37 Broadway
O'Kane & Hallinan, 112 Bartlett
Onderdonk Clara L. 198 S. Fitzhugh
O'Rourke Anna E. 27 Beacon
Ovenburg Charles G. Mrs. 434 St. Paul
Paddock Jennie H. 1 Lawton
Palmer Annie E. Mrs. 73 Magne
Palmer Edith M. Mrs. 262 Orange
Parker Laura Mrs. 54 Griffith
Parsonson Ida M. 40 Richmond
Payne Elizabeth A. Mrs. 29 S. Union
Pehl Julia L. 363 Clifford
Peters M. T. 114 Averill av.
Plinz Caroline, 7 Grace
Pogue Annie M. 64 Berlin
Power & Kavanaug, 341 Ormond
Pritchard Marguerite, 12 Driving Park av.
Pulver Annie, 700 University av.
Purcell Mary, 73 Bronson av.
Pye Sarah E. 555 Oxford
Quigley Celia S. 54 Franklin
Quine Elizabeth, 574 Averill av.
Ramsay Fannie A. 47 N. Union
Raphael J. Mrs. 11 King
Rector Dora Mrs. 34 Clinton av. S.
Reibstein Margaret E. 18 Campbell
Reidy Alice E. 26 Hand
Reilly Etta S. Mrs. 104 Savannah
Richards Mary E. 561 Farsells av.
Rippin Christina, 186 Central pk.
Roberts Clara M. 250 Bronson av.
Roberts E. Janet, 404 Beckley bldg.
Roberts Gertrude H. 102 Savannah

Kellett Sarah E. 223 Lyell av.
Kelly Maria, 73 Magne
Kelly Mary, 30 Mortimer ter.
Kiefer Amelia A. 504 Trenton
Kildea Catherine, 60 Clifton
Killing M. G. Mrs. 321 University ave.

King Minnie L. 160 N. Union
Kinnen Lena, 172 Alphonse
Kinsley Mary E. 10 Rundel pk.
Knab Ella E. 27 James
Knebel Bertha H. 7 Martin
Knickerbocker Carrie M. 27 James
Knorr H. F. 403 Hayward bldg.
Kopstad J. S. 154 Broadway
Kreppenke Catherine, 495 Main E.
Kroekel Louisa, 152 Remington
LaMonte Lizzie, 19 Amherst
Lang Josephine 30 Birch crescent
Lange Volt B. Mrs. 621 St. Paul
Large Elizabeth J. 87 Kenilworth ter.
Large Maggie A. 87 Kenilworth ter.
Larson Georgiana H. 37 Atkinson
Lauer Louisa M. 89 Lowell
Lauer Mary Mrs. 11 Whalin
Laverty M. L. & N. L. 73 Rome
Lawson Ann W. 947 Main E.
Leach Stella Mrs. 114 Beckley bldg.
Lee Louisa L. Mrs. 435 Main E.
Lennox Eleanor E. 397 Main E.
Lennox Marion B. 341 University av.
Lester Laura L. Mrs. 258 State
Lewis Amy L. Mrs. 88 Cortland
Lighthall Jennie Mrs. 53 Atkinson
Limerick Alice J. 210 Caledonia av.
Lindsay E. M. Mrs. 235 Main E.
Line Jennie E. Mrs. 492 Exchange
Litster Mary, 4284 Alexander
Lloyd Marion A. Mrs. 205 Flint
Loughlen Margaret M. 151 S. Union
Luchurst Julia Mrs. 15 Lincoln
Lyke Rettie, 60 Plymouth av.
Lynch Kate, 15 Oregon
Lyons Addie Mrs. 27 Zimmer
MacDonnell Emma, 291 Central av.
MacElwee Esther M. Mrs. 58 William
MacIntosh M. I. 411 Beckley bldg.
Mageary I. May Mrs. 156 Jefferson avenue
Maguire M. A. Barry, 449 Alexander
Manning Mary Mrs. 36 Elm
March Anna M. 304 Hickory
Marcille Hortense, 59 Magne
Marshall & Sweeney, 971 Exchange
Martin Esther, 22 Marietta
Masterton Ella D. Mrs. 55 Charlotte
Mauder Mary, 55 Galusha
Mayer Anna M. 46 Hollenbeck
McCabe Alice Mrs. 118 Saratoga av.
McCann Mary, 826 University av.
McCarthy Nora, 135 Meng pl.
McCook M. Jennie, 12 Gorham
McDonald Nellie, 55 Atkinson
McGuire Minnie, 204 Hayward bldg.
McHugh Mary T. 322 Brown
McKee Frances M. 3814 North
McMahon Ida M. 34 Marietta
McMullen Annie H. Mrs. 125 Bartlett
Trimbly A. M. 89 Hamilton
Trompeter Anna M. 47 Galusha
Troy Josephine M. 407 Beckley bldg.
Truman Augusta, 390 Plymouth av.
Vahle Elizabeth, 51 Richmond
Vallilee Theresa (plaiting), 1 East avenue
VanAukem Julia A. 124 Tremont
Vance Louise J. Mrs. 5 Johnson
VanDusen Emily R. 61 Myrtle
VanHoesen Emma F. Mrs. 529 Granite bldg.
VanMaldor Grace, 1142 Main E.
VanNess Annie M. 65 Hudson av.
VanWien Ann E. Mrs. 287 Glenwood avenue
Vickery Susan M. 685 Clinton av. N.
Viergiver Anna M. 136 Conkey av.
Volkmuth Mary Mrs. 48 Lewis
Vormeng Minnie, 805 Clinton av. S.
Wahl Christina, 422 Joseph av.
Walker Anna C. 64 Plymouth av.
Walls Anna, 79 Glendale pk.
Wangman Florence, 44 Buchan pk.
Warner Susan Mrs. 71 Prospect
Warrant Sarah Mrs. 46 Franklin
Warth Mary A. 382 Clifford
Watson L. H. & Co. 605 Powers bldg.
Weagert H. C. Mrs. 95 Columbia av.
Weaver Elizabeth, 153 Scio
Webber G. W. Mrs. 238 Lexington av.
Webber Minnie C. 3 Thorn
Weber George M. Mrs. 48 Treyer
Weber Grace, 40 Wilder
Webster Carrie K. Mrs. 49 Savannah
Weeks Nellie Mrs. 6 Costar
Wegman Susan F. 720 Clinton av. N.
Weigand Katharine, 301 Jay
Weisenborn Katherine, 31 Peck
Welker Catherine, 341 N. Union
Wells Julia E. 87 Monroe av.
Weltzer Mary, 591 Portland av.
Wesp Julia A. Mrs. 76 Driving Park avenue
Westfall Eleanor J. 140 Frost av.
Weston Susie, 210 Beeckley bldg.
White Anna L. Mrs. 246 Troup
Whitley E. Mrs. 44 Woodward
Whitney Nancy A. 211 Monroe av.
Wick Mamie, 145 Morrill
Wiegand Minnie, 24 Savannah
Wilbur Louise, 39 Rutgers
Williams Lulu A. Mrs. 5 Alameda
Wilson Sarah L. 86 Dewey av.
Witherby Mary C. Mrs. 27 York
Witzigman Lena, 340 Joseph av.
Wolf Lottie, 424 Lake av.
Wondergem Lillian E. 26 Langham
Wood Emma A. 301 Frost av.
Wooden R. Jennie, 165 East av.
Wunch Celia M. 89 Bronson av.
Yauhchi Elizabeth, 38 Gilmore
Young Eva E. Mrs. 68 Cameron
Young Margaret Mrs. 30 Upton pk.
Zeneren Annie Mrs. 646 Clinton av.
North
Zwack Catherine, 431 Maple
Zweigle Carrie T. 78 Whitney
Druggists.

**WHOLESALE.**

BLAUV & BRICKNER CO. 60 and 62 Mill (See front cover)
DAKE DRUG COMPANY, Inc. 221 Main E. (See page 1202)
PAINE DRUG CO. 24 and 26 Main E. (See page 1202)

**RETAIL.**

Aman Henry, 401 Joseph av.
Baldwin Herbert E. 90 Reynolds
Barrowough N. 44 Main W.
Baumann M. 386 Hudson av.
BLAUV & CO. 3 and 5 East av. (See page 1202)
Bryan O. J. & J. A. 92 Main W.
Buckard John F. 690 South av.
Burkard W. A. 696 University av.
Chamberlain A. B. 192 West av.
Chilson Elmer E. 200 Alexander
Clinton Medicine Co. 371 Clinton av.
North
Craig James J. 199 Lyell av.
DAKE DRUG COMPANY, 217 to 221 Main E. (See page 1202)
Dempsey A. C. 159 East av.
Estherfeld F. Wm. 262 Portland av.
Faist William H. 216 Brown
Fickett Frederick W. 639 Lake av.
Flannery Joseph S. 126 Clinton av. N.
Flood Drug Co. 404 Campbell
Gillespie Geo. 448 Lyell av.
Gram L. & Co. 701 Lake av.
Gifford H. B. 138 State
Hahn George, 561 State
Hall & Birdsall, 42 Monroe av.
Hamburg Eugene F. 951 Genesee
Heath B. O. 193 Central av.
Houghton Charles, 418 West av.
Hyde B. M. Drug Co. 292 Main E.
Jardine John, 392 State
Kleinhaus Geo. H. 488 Clinton av. N.
Klinzing Louis, 294 Clinton av. S.
Kreuser Drug Co. 599 Clinton av. N.
Lutt Oscar C. H. 338 Plymouth av.
MacLean Donald X. 254 West av.
Mason Mary E. 626 South av.
Matthews Wheaton, 182 Genesee
McCoy William T. 330 Monroe av.
Mitchell A. George, 481 Main E.
Moore D. H. 37 Conkey av.
Murray James T. 379 Lyell av.
Nagle C. E. 504 South av.
Nagle J. F. 53 Meigs
PAINE DRUG CO. 24 and 26 Main E. (See page 1202)
Peck Charles W. 172 Plymouth av.
Post J. K. & Co. (wholesale), 17 Main E.
Saatwichser John A. 297 Central pk.
Schroder John L. 300 Child
Schroder W. J. 266 Jefferson av.
Schirmer Martin J. 632 Clinton av. N.
Schleifer John, 100 Chatham
Schmitt Joseph M. 312 North
Scott Jacob D. 493 Main E.
Sibley William J. 270 Joseph av.
Torrens William, 472 N. Goodman
Truman A. W. 388 Plymouth av.
Vanderbilt John A. 64 Monroe av.
Weaver Oliver B. 211 Plymouth av.
Weinmann Frank J. Est. 536 Jay
Weishaar Max J. 749 Clinton av. N.
Wyeth Louis, 182 Main W.
York J. F. 412 West av.

Dry Goods.

See also Fancy Dry Goods.

**WHOLESALE.**

BURKE, FITZSIMONS, HONE & CO. 122 Main E. (See page 1181)
Fisher Martin. 96 Joseph av.
Rosenberg Saul, 178 Joseph av.
Rosenberg Sol. & J. 249 North
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 228 to 268 Main E. (See front colored page)
Smith, Beir & Gormly, 37 St. Paul

**RETAIL.**

Agne Henry, 232 Central pk.
Allenby J. E. Mrs. 708 Clinton av. N.
Benigsohn Nathan, 357 Clinton av. N.
Bitter Charles H. 191 Hudson av.
Brede Fritz, 342 Central pk.
Brownell & Patterson, 207 Lyell av.
BURKE, FITZSIMONS, HONE & CO. 122 Main E. (See page 1181)
Cherry Mary Mrs. 125 Main W.
Clinton Julia A. 334 Monroe av.
Currier Nellie E. 292 Grand av.
Donohoe Patrick, 558 State
Dupre Henry Mrs. 51 Atlantic av.
Egerer Martha E. Mrs. 422 North
Ewell Clinton, 707 Lake av.
Ely Anna M. Mrs. 188 Genesee
Erlt John, 196 Orange
FRALEY & CAREY CO. 353 to 373 Main E. (See page 1182)
Gardner William W. 244 North
George Michael, 61 Smith
Hartman Mary, 294 Hudson av.
Helfer Elizabeth, Est. 363 Clinton av.
North
Horowitz Sarah, 7 Hudson av.
Huck K. & L. 458 Jay
Imo Elizabeth, 711 Clinton av. N.
Johnson Annie, 712 Jay
Kahn Jacob, 173 Chatham
Kentner M. L. 424 State
Kimmel John G. 218 Brown
Kober Anna K. 173 Portland av.
Kraus Jacob G. 406 Ames
Kreig William J. & Co. 304 Joseph av.
Leonard Ida L. Mrs. 112 Bartlett
Lorentz G. A. 304 Hudson av.
Mansing Elizabeth, 295 Bay
McCURDY & NORWELL CO. 285 Main E. (See page 1182)
Moloney John F. 152 Brown
Nusbaum Harris, 169 Joseph av.
Oakley Sarah M. 510 North
Olsen L. A. 256 State
Papineau Abbie Mrs. 673 Jay
Papineau & Kircher, 190 Campbell
Pfarrar George, 415 Lyell av.
Plowe William H. 253 Central pk.
Rapp Charles F. W. 844 Clinton av. North
Rapp Peter, 370 Joseph av.
Renfrew Robert, 190 West av.
Rieh Pauline Mrs. 428 Ames
Rohrbacher Charles F. 564 Clinton av. N.
Schaffer E. S. B. 436 West av.
Schied William C. 401 Ames
Schmitt Tillie Mrs. 196 Jefferson av.
Schooler Rose, 99 Joseph av.
Scofield W. D. 1007 Chamber of Commerce
Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. 228 to 268 Main E. (See front colored page)
Simson Robert R. 507 State
Slobbe Mina, 30 Herman
Soler Louisa C. 220 Plymouth av.
Statt Katherine, 936 Clinton av. N.
Stewart Bernard H. 103 Main W.
Strassner George J. 153 Otto
Streaner Jacob, Est. 366 Campbell
Streb Johanna, 469 Joseph av.
Thomas Augusta Mrs. 427 Joseph av.
Thomas F. E. Mrs. 386 Jefferson av.
Vay M. A. & Co. 53 King
Vollertsen P. 638 South av.
Vollmar Jacob, 49 Conkey av.
Ward & Meyer, 293 Main E.
Wolf Rachel, 137 Joseph av.
Woodman Frances, 774 Clinton av. N.

*Dry Plates and Films.
EASTMAN KODAK CO. 343 State (See page 1174)

*Dry and French Cleansers.
GERMAIN DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS, 399 Main E. near Gibbs (See page 1183)
LEARY E. B., Mill cor. Platt, 180 Main W. and 257 Main E. (See page 1189)
ROCHESTER DYEING CO., H. Leach, propr. 75 Main E. and 81 Stone (See page 1189)

Dye Houses.
Bernard L. G. (feathers), 103 Main West
Burkart F. William, 399 Main E.
Cohen Abe, 174 East av.
GAUSSIN J. 29 Clinton av. N. (See page 1198)
GERMAIN DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS, 399 Main E. near Gibbs (See page 1183)
LEARY E. B., Mill cor. Platt, 180 Main W. and 257 Main E. (See page 1189)
ROCHESTER DYEING CO., H. Leach, propr. 75 Main E. and 81 Stone (See page 1189)

Edge Tool Manufs.
Gregg M. & Son, foot Falls
Mack & Co. 18 Brown's race (See page 1299)
Neidinger George (pump augers), 15 Henry

*Egg Carriers.
STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MFG. CO. 44 Cortland (See page 1321)

*Elastic Hosiery.
FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 15 South av. (See page 1306)

*Electric Apparatus.
ROLFE ELECTRIC CO. (manuf.), 297 State (See page 1317)

*Electric Bells.
ROLFE ELECTRIC CO. (signal), 297 State (See page 1317)

*Electric Elevators.
WARSAW ELEVATOR CO. 262 State (See page 1283)

Electric Lights.
ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, 34 Clinton av. N. (See page 1323)

Electric Motors.
FLOWER CITY ELECTRIC CO. 39 Market (See page 1263)
Rochester Electric Motor Co. 3 Frank
Rochester Electric Service Co. (renting), 123 Mill
WHEELER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO. 57 and 59 St. Paul (See page 1272)

*Electric Power.
ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, 34 Clinton av. N. (See page 1323)

*Electric Railroads.
ROCHESTER & EASTERN RAPID RY. CO. 74 Exchange (See page 1141)

Electrical Contractors.
Almstead Electric Co. 59 State
Atkinson T. W. 12 Front
Babcock Electrical Co. 619 Livingston bldg.
Crescent Electrical Mfg. Co. 5 Prospect
DeRoller George A. 169 William
Emery I. C. 284 State
FISH & HORTON COMPANY, 123 Mill (See page 1263)
FLOWER CITY ELECTRIC CO. 39 Market (See page 1263)
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Sherman M. Z. (nurses), 80 Emerson Sturgeon Thomas S. 197 Monroe av.
Wilson Mary A. Mrs. 243 Cutler bldg.

Enamel Manuf.
Murphy John & Wm. D. 140 Mill.

Engine Builders.
Rochester Gas Engine Co. 707 Driving Park av.
ROCHESTER MACHINE TOOL WORKS, (Acme), 3 Frank (See page 1296)
TREBERT AUTO & MARINE MOTOR CO. (gas), 407 St. Paul (See page 1317)
TREBERT GAS ENGINE CO. 163 Main W. (See page 1290)

Engineers’ Supplies.
BARR & CREELMAN, 24 Exchange (See page 1284)

Engravers.
CENTRAL PRINTING & ENGRAVING CO. (photo engravers), 228 to 236 South av. (See page 1170)
Commercial Engraving Co. (wood), 81 Main East
Culver B. Frank, 49 Main E.
ELLIOTT L. B. 727 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1172)
Gifford C. C. & Son (metal), 34 Elwood bldg.
Harris Raiman, 772 Powers bldg.
HEGMAN CLAUDE Q. 245 Cutler bldg. (See page 1171)
HEINDEL LOUIS (steel die stamping), 146 N. Water (See page 1164)
LeRoy Charles E. 120 East av.
NUDD JOHN L. (gold and silver), 65 Main E. (See page 1197)
Palliser Willis B. 328 Main E.
POST EXPRESS PRINTING CO. (photo engravers), 5 S. Water (See opposite page 1192)
Ramsdell George D. 65 Main E.
ROCHESTER HERALD CO. (photo engravers), 30 Exchange (See back colored page)
Smeed Ernest L. 202 Court
SMITH JOHN P. PRINTING CO. 72 Exchange (See page 1164)
UNION & ADVERTISER CO. 22 Exchange (See back cover)
WEGMAN A. J. (steel die stamping), 29 and 31 N. Water (See page 1164)
Zimmerman August G. 73 Main E.

Evaporated Fruits.
DOYLE MICHAEL & CO. 32 White (See page 1216)

Evaporating Machinery.
Boutell Mfg. Co. 558 Lyell av.

Neer Willard, E. 43 Taqoma
Nicholas Telephone Selector Co. 17 Main E.

SCHEID RUDOLPH & CO. 51 Main E. (See page 1201)

Standard Electric Construction Co. 14 N. Water
Sterns J. C. Electrical Co. 32 N. Water
Sykes Edwin C. 16 Front
WHEELER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO. 57 and 59 St. Paul (See page 1272)

*Electrical Engineers.
FISH & HORTON COMPANY, 123 Mill (See page 1263)

*Electro-Platers.
BASTIAN BROS. 83 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1291)
TOOTHILL PLATING WORKS, 119 N. Water (See page 1305)
TUCKER GEORGE A. 14 Commercial (See page 1305)

Electrotype Foundries.
LENNOX JAMES ESTATE (Rochester Electrotype Foundry), 49 Main E. (See page 1167)
RURAL HOME ELECTROTYPE CO. 11 Aqueduct (See page 1167)

Elevator Builders.
GRAVES ELEVATOR CO. 198 to 210 Commercial (See page 1302)
OTIS ELEVATOR CO. 198 to 210 Commercial (See page 1302)
WARSAW ELEVATOR CO. 202 State (See page 1283)

Elevator Door Manufs.
ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC ELEVATOR DOOR CO. 291 Mill (See page 1302)

*Elevator Insurance.
TUKE CHAS. D. 702 Granite bldg. (See page 1153)

Embalmers.
Egyptian Embalmer Co. 33 Chestnut

Embroidery and Stamping.
Baker Lura O. 225 Cutler bldg.
Graham Nora Mrs. 417 Frost av.
McNary M. A. 30 Smith
Newburn Jennie, 618 Granite bldg.
Rochester Art Exchange, 514 Powers bldg.

Employment Offices.
Gray Henry J. 231 Andrews
Kohn Josephine, 291 Clinton av. S.
Littlejohn Mary, 242 Clinton av. S.
Richardson S. D. 63 Arcade
Excavators.
Lake Thomas H. 36 Arcade
Ripton & Murphy, 72 Penn
ROCHESTER SANITARY EXCAVATING CO. 10 Concord (See page 1267)

Expresses.
Adams Express Co. 1 Main E.
American Express Co. 103 State, 215 Main E. and 704 University av.
National Express Co. 37 Main E.
ROCHESTER & EASTERN RAPID RY. CO. 74 Exchange (See page 1141)

United States Express Co. 61 State Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express, 47 State BAGGAGE.
WESTCOTT EXPRESS CO., N. Y. C. station, 103 State and 215 Main E. (See page 1239)
PARCEL DELIVERY.
OUR OWN DELIVERY AND STOR-A GE CO. 36 and 38 Cortland (See page 1238)

*Eye Glasses and Spectacles.
EMPIRE OPTICAL CO. 15 Clinton av. S. (See page 1204)

Fancy Dry Goods.
Berinstein J. W. 146 Joseph av.
Beyer Anna Mrs. 845 Clinton av. S.
Binswanger M. (wholesale), 40 St. Paul
Booth Elizabeth Mrs. 516 Main E.
Clifton Samuel, 117 Hudson av.
Curren Catharine, 872 N. Goodman
Dukat Stanley, 533 Hudson av.
Durnherr Katharine, 197 Lyell av.
Epping Frank, 14 West av.
Feiler Louis, 119 Hudson av.
Fieg E. Mrs. 74 Scrantom
Jacobs Paul B. 1002 Clinton av. S.
Kniffen Edward M. 447 South av.
Kreig & Then, 216 Joseph av.
Leschander L. 358 Monroe av.
McHugh John S. 492 North
Myers Moses (whol.) 317 Cox bldg.
Rae J. 1064 Clinton av. S.
Reynolds Simon, 1433 Main E.
Rohr Barbara, 1077 Clinton av. S.
Schlicker Bros. 823 Clinton av. N.
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)
Sinclair Robert, 602 South av.
Towle Florence A. 332 Portland av.
Vogt Frank T. 781 Clinton av. N.
Weiss, Havill & Co. (wholesale), 418 Cox bldg.

Fancy Goods, Toys, Etc.
Ballard W. J. 246 Central pk.
Galloway S. M. (wholesale), 133 Weld
Holloway Mary M. 2264 Joseph av.
Hughes Francis L. 192 Main W.
Jacobs Emma, 597 North
Knight F. C. 577 North
Kugler Emma, 88 Reynolds
Moran Ecke B. Mrs. 166 Plymouth avenue
Myers Moses, 175 Clinton av. N.
Rappeport Louie, 150 Chatham
Rehtz Mary, 30 Kelly
Rubenstein Nathan, 194 Joseph av.
Salinsky Esther, 71 Herman
Wath Mary T. Mrs. 373 Hudson av.

Faucet Manufs.
Schmidt Chaus. A. rear 44 Joseph av.

Feather Dyers.
GAUSSUIN J. 29 Clinton av. N. (See page 1198)

Feather Manufs.
GAUSSUIN J. (ostrich), 29 Clinton av. N. (See page 1198)

Feather Renovators.
GRAY CARPET CLEANING WKS. 17 to 29 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1193)

Fence Manufs.
Carpenter Clifton C. 868 St. Paul
ROCH. WIRE & IRON FENCE CO. 3 to 7 Caledonia av. (See page 1304)

Fertilizer Manufs.
American Agricultural Chemical Co. rear East av. near R. R.
INTERNATIONAL SEED CO. 55 Park av. (See page 1211)
Lackawanna Animal Product Co. 128 Front
Peterson A. 96 Clinton av. N.

*Field Glasses.
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO. 537 St. Paul (See page 1174)

*Filing Cabinets.
VESTER DESK WORKS, 58 River (See page 1277)
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. (of every description), 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

Filter Manufs.
Smith Jeremiah D. 411 Jay

*Fire Brick.
STANDARD SEWER PIPE CO. 8 Caledonia av. (See page 1271)

Fire Escapes.
KOHLMETZ C. E. & H. L. 178 N. Water (See page 1285)
YOUNG'S WROUGHT IRON WKS.  
Inc. 37 and 39 S. Water (See page 1288)

**Fire Extinguishers.**
Home Chemical Co. 107 Adams

**Fireworks Manuf.**
ROCHESTER FIREWORKS CO., J. W. Palmer, sec. and treas. 402 Main E. (See page 1308)

**Fish Markets.**
Bayer C. M. 296 Main E.  
Haradine William F. 246 Joseph av.  
Lipson A. 134 Joseph av.  
PRICE & PALMER CO. (wholesale),  
115 and 117 Front (See page 1220)
Taylor A. S. 254 North  
Vanderslice Jacob (oysters), 268 Main E.  
Walzer Marsh W. 70 Front

**Fishing Tackle Manufs.**
See also Sporting Apparatus.  
Mccord, Gibson & Stewart, 85 Main E. (See page 1185)  
Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co. (automatic reels), 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

**Flags and Tents.**
Bickford Bros. 342 and 344 Main E. (See page 1181)  
Bickford-Schantz Co. 123 Central av. (See page 1231)

**Flavoring Extracts.**
Baldwin Fruit Co. 90 Reynolds  
Bruehahn Albert, 1 Ellison  
Clark Frederick J. 5 Moran  
Crecent Perfume Co. 713 to 729 Lake av. (See page 1203)  
Legg Henry W. 14 Champlain  
Meislon Henry, 9 Frederic  
Monroe Pharmacal Co. 10 and 12 S. Washington (See page 1219)  
Scott George, 18 Eighth  
Smith J. Hungerford Co. 410 N. Goodman (See page 1216)  
Upton & Co. 187 West av.

Wodworth C. B. Sons Co. 67  
Main W. (See page 1203)  
Wright Alfred, Perfumer, Inc., Willowbank pl. (See page 1201)

**Flooring (Hardwood).**
Adams Abner, 29 East av. (See page 1291)

**Florists.**
Bishop James, 1024 St. Paul  
Boucher Geo. T. 343 Main E. (See page 1208)  
Brusch C. & Son, 515 Clinton av. N.  
Crooke Margaret, 1146 Mt. Hope av.  
Crosman Bros. 503 Monroe av. and 275 Main E. (See page 1207)  
Dobbertin Alfred, 601 Joseph av.  
Fry Charles E. 6 Lois  
Fry Edmund R. 74 Cottage  
Fry John D. 4 Rogers av.  
Hart George B. 21 Stone  
House John, 201 Milburn  
Iles Emma, 106 University av.  
James Newton A. 157 Driving Park avenue  
Keller George J. 725 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1208)  
Keller John B. Sons, 25 Clinton av. N. and 1023 South av. (See page 1208)  
King William H. 45 Sanford  
Krueger Charles E. 485 Monroe av.  
Latz Edward, 837 Clinton av. N.  
Lavigne Frank, Frank Cor. Bloss  
Lepper A. J. 52 Warner  
Papapanu Chas. Main E. Cor. State  
Pridmore J. O. 356 Lyell av.  
Pringle Robert H. 188 Plymouth av.  
Salter Bros. 38 Main W. 320 Main E.  
Schlegel F. & Sons, 770 South av. (See page 1208)  
Schomburg C. & Co. 1138 Mt. Hope av.  
Specht Frederick, Congress av.  
Stringer Hubert B. 201 Milburn  
Suhr Charles M. W. 455 Hudson av.  
Teute Ferdinand, 12 Hoeltzer  
Thomann J. 838 N. Goodman  
Vick & Hill Co. at Barnard, N. Y. (See page 1209)  
Webb Adelbert J. & Co. 133 Saratoga avenue  
Williamson & Co. 85 Saratoga av.  
Wilson Hiram E. 88 Main E. 453 Hudson av. and 807 avenue D (See back cover)  
Woldach F. W. 200 S. Goodman  
Zimbrich John, 543 Joseph av.

**Flour, Grain and Feed.**
See also Flour Mills.  
Allen D. E. 245 Central pk.  
Bohrer Simon, 323 North  
Bohrer W. G. 551 Main E.  
Case S. Wilbur & Co. 487 Main E.  
Connor John & Son (wholesale), 77 to 85 Exchange (See page 1213)  
Douglas J. A. (feed), 31 Syracuse  
Duffett W. H. 416 Brown  
Frank Theodore, 405 Gregory  
Gribbroek Albert, 112 Hudson av.  
Gunkler G. F. 180 Joseph av.  
Hurlburt Frank W. 467 South av.  
Jacklin Samuel 1065 Clinton av. S.  
Jacklin William T. 241 South av.  
Olsen Samuel, 47 Herman  
Osgood Frank A. 143 East av.  
Parsons Edward E. 238 Webster av.  
Shengulette Edward A. 412 Brown  
Siebert Adam, 471 Bay
SMITH W. C. (wholesale), 980 Main E. (See page 1213)
Trimmer Frederick J. 139 West av.
VanAs James, 122 Portland av.
VanVechten W. W., Mill near Factory
Vick Food Co. (cattle), 46 Central av.
Wilson Bros. (gluten flour), 14 Allen
Wing J. A. & Co. 101 Cox bldg.
Wittman George A. 341 Joseph av.

**Flour Mills.**

Armstrong Milling Co., Mill near Factory
CORONA MILLS, J. A. Hinds & Co.,
Murray near N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1212)
DAVIS J. G. CO., Brown's race cor.
Platt (See page 1212)
EXCELSIOR ROLLER FLOURING
MILLS, Macauley-Fien Milling Co. 4 and 6 Graves (See page 1212)

**FLOUR CITY ROLLER MILLS, “A”**
and “B,” Moseley & Motley Milling Co., Mill foot Brown (See page 1212)
Gerling Milling Co. 5 N. Water
GRANITE MILLS, J. G. Davis Co.,
Brown's race cor. Platt (See page 1212)
HINDS J. A. & CO. (Corona Mills),
Murray near N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1212)
IRVING MILLS, H. D. Stone Co.,
Brown's race foot Mill (See page 1213)

**MACAULEY-FIEN MILLING CO.**
(Excelsior Roller Flouring Mills), 4 and 6 Graves (See page 1212)
MOSELEY & MOTLEY MILLING
CO. (wholesale), Mill foot Brown
(See page 1212)
Rogers L. A. 710 Lake av.
Ryan M. J. 790 Lake av.
SMITH W. C. (feed), 980 Main E. (See page 1213)
UPTON CO. The, 44 State (See page 1239)

***Fly Paper.***

STAR. EGG CARRIER & TRAY
MFG. CO. 44 Cortland (See page 1321)

***Fly Screens.***

SNOW WIRE WORKS CO. 76 to 84
Exchange (See page 1292)

**Folding Boxes.**

KARLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 280
Central av. (See page 1171)
ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO. 10
Commercial (See page 1312)
STECHER LITHO. CO. 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1208)

**Fountain Supplies.***

ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE, 61
Front and 20 Mill (See page 1217)

**Fountain Syrups.***

CRESCENT PERFUME CO. 713 to
729 Lake av. (See page 1203)
SMITH J. HUNGERFORD CO. 410
N. Goodman (See page 1216)
ZIMMERMAN H. A. 86 Main E. (See page 1218)

**Freight Agents.***

See also Agents, Freight.
Bennie C. B. (N. C. Ry.), 103 Wilder
bldg.
Bowman Geo. A. (Erie R. R.), 35
Court
Eason George H. (P. & R. R.), 507
E. & B. bldg.
Galloway Chas. A. (P. & R. R.), 507
E. & B. bldg.
GLIDDON CHARLES J. (B., R. & P.
Ry.), Oak near West av. (See
Railroads in Index of Contents)
Harkrader H. W. (A. C. Despatch),
108 Wilder bldg.
Howell M. P. (Lehigh Valley R. R.),
312 Granite bldg.
Israel William M. (R. & D. Despatch),
208 Wilder bldg.
LeFevre Wm. C. A. (Erie Despatch),
11 Exchange
Neal A. S. (P. & R. R.), 507 E. & B.
bldg.
Nichols Arthur (N. Y. C. R. R.), 302
Granite bldg.
Runyon H. M. (Seaboard Despatch),
410 Granite bldg.
Snyder John E. (George S. Despatch),
112
Wilder bldg.
Tanger Fred. C. (N. Y. C. R. R.), 123
Platt

**Freight Deliverers.***

ROCHESTER CARTING CO. 162 and
164 Andrews (See page 1238)

**Fresco Painters.***

COLBY & AMENT, 57 State (See
page 1192)
LEMPERT LEON H. & SON, 31
Pearl (See page 1160)

**Fruit.***

Domestic and Foreign.
Bunomo A. 503 Clinton av. N.
CLARK W. N. & CO. (preservers),
Hollenbeck cor. Norton (See page
1216)
Cristo George, 3 Clinton av. N.
CURTICE BROS. CO. (preservers),
20 Curtics (See page 1225)
DiCarlo Lureto, 429 North
DOYLE MICHAEL & CO. (evaporat-
ed), 32 White (See page 1216)
Fisher Louis M. 126 Chatham
Geraci Frank, 265 Clinton av. N.
Indovina Joseph, 342 State
Laverty Mary E. (preserver), 71

Rome
Lombardo M. 307 Clinton av. N.
Maschiri R. & Co. 39 North
Mazulo Francesco, 235 North
Mercone Angelo, North cor. Franklin
Mercer Packing Co. (dried), 56 Railroad

Millman’s S. Sons (foreign), 292

Main E.
Ollis Angelo, 358 Joseph av.
Ollis Anthony, 558 Clinton av. N.
Ollis Samuel, 210 Monroe av.
Palmisano I. 376 State
Petri E. A. (evaporated), Cliff
Rosa & Culotta, 32 Franklin
Stoian George, 377 Main E.
Sturla John, 147 St. Paul
Tarquinio P. 389 South av.
Taylor J. A. (wholesale), 127 State
Teresi Salvatore, 271 North

Tracy Bros. 225 Clinton av. N.

Vantura C. D. 318 State
Zwets Bros. 9 and 62 Main E.

*Fruit Crates.
ROCHESTER BOX & LUMBER CO.
Platt cor. Warehouse (See page
1278)

*Fruit Distillers.
LAKE ONTARIO WINE CO., J. P.
Fetzner, 220 Clinton av. N. (See
page 1229)

Fruit Plates.
Brunswick M. & Co. 317 Beckley bldg.
ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING
CO. 176 N. Water (See page
1166)
STECHER LITHO. CO. 274 N. Goodman
(See opposite page 1208)
VREDENBURG & CO. 228 to 236
South av. (See page 1166)

Fumigating.
Rochester Fumigating Co. 250 North

*Funeral Directors.
BENDER BROS. 78 Clinton av. N.
(See page 1237)

INGMIRE & THOMPSON, 64 Clinton
av. S. (See front cover)

JEFFREYS, 33 Chestnut (See back
of book)

*Furnace Manufs.
CO-OPERATIVE FOUNDRY CO. 15
Hill (See page 1295)

Furnaces, Ranges, Etc.
See also Stoves and Tinware.
Barnett John, 348 Plymouth av.

BENNETT & MASON CO. 311 and
313 State (See page 1266)

Brown James H. 372 North
CALDER ROBERT, 86 Exchange
(See page 1265)

KEWIN W. J. 155 East av. (See page
1265)

Lathrop Erwin J. 23 Elm
Long Wm. H. 245 South av.
O’Hara John H. (mfrs.), 234 Mill

ROCHESTER ROOFING & HEATING
CO. 35 Ambrose (See page
1264)

SAWENS GEO. M. & CO. 193 State
(See page 1265)

TROTTER C. W. & SONS. 7 East av.
(See page 1307)

Furniture.
See also Cabinetmakers.
American Drafting Furniture Co. 9
Railroad

BALDWIN FURNISHING CO. 167
and 169 Clinton av. N. (See page
1191)
Berg Andrew C. rear 334 Joseph av.

BICKFORD BROTHERS, 342 and
344 Main E. (See page 1181)

BICKFORD-SCHANTZ COMPANY,
115 to 123 Central av. (See page
1231)
Brooks Morley Co. (manuf.), Rutter
cor. Lois

Cohen Emanuel, 113 Joseph av.

Copeland & Durgin Co. (manuf.), 216

Jay

Crippin Marvin D. 475 Main E.
DeYoung Leonard, 268 State

Freeman John A. 206 North

Garson & Wood Furniture Co. 34
South av.

Goldman Abraham, 175 Joseph av.

GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State, and
49 to 53 Mill (See foot lines)

Halstrick Anthony (church), 336

South av.

Hartfelder John A. 206 N. Water

HAYDEN COMPANY Tree, (mfrs.),
320 to 340 N. Goodman (See page
1190)

HUBBARD & ELDREDGE CO.
(manufs.), 39 West cor. Lyell av.
(See page 1190)

Judd Walter E. (antique), 75 Spring

King John C. 98 State

Klein Jacob, 310 Joseph av.

LANGFOWL FOWLER CO. (fancy
chairs), 63 to 75 South av. (See
page 1191)

Lee H. A. 420 Powers bldg.

Lenhard Christopher M. (willow), 29

Weicher

LESTER HENRY, 150 to 156 Main
W. (See page 1191)

MICHELSN & FISCHER (manufacturers),
236 N. Water (See page
1190)

MILLER CABINET CO. (tables and
hall furniture), 336 St. Paul
(See page 1190)
Moody William D. 61 Monroe av.  
Perrin Furniture Co. (manuf.), 19  
Ely  
Powell W. M. 127 Main W.  
Reliable Furniture & Carpet Co. 108  
State  
Robfogel & Turk, 371 and 384 State  
Rochester Cabinet Co. (mfrs.), 8  
Jones  
Rochester Lounge Co. 22 Andrews  
Rochester Parlor Furniture Co. 22  
Andrews  
Ross & Schlosser, 184 Hudson av.  
Schminke G. & C. 137 Main E.  
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.  
250 Main E. (See front colored page)  
Sturm & Son, 262 Joseph av.  
Weis & Fisher Co. 118 State and 445  
Clinton av. N.  
Whipple George C. Co. 136 Main W.  
Winkleman Morris, 108 Joseph av.  
Zoller Charles C. 224 North  

Furniture Movers.  
GOTTRY SAM CARTING CO. Powers bldg. (See page 1238)  
GRAPE JOHN, 236 Gregory (See page 1320)  
NESS LEWIS CARTING CO. 117  
Mill (See page 1238)  

Furniture Repairers.  
Hubbard Frank (chair caner), 62  
Prospect  
Minges J. Frederick, 97 State  
Severance Ira A. 189 Carter  

*Furniture Storage.  
METROPOLITAN WAREHOUSE  
CO. 339 State (See page 1239)  

Furriers.  
CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO. (galloway and calf skin coats and robes), 116 Mill (See page 1184)  
ENGEL JOSEPH, 67 Main E. (See page 1184)  
Gauss E. Mrs. 118 Beckley bldg.  
GRAESER WM. V. CO. (manuf.), 31  
Clinton av. S. (See page 1184)  
Nolin Margaret Mrs. 58 East av.  
MENG & SHAFER, 14 Main W. 11  
State and 186 Main E. (See page 1184)  
Sabey George A. 198 Main E.  
Springer Henry L. 285 Main E.  

Galvanized Iron Works.  
CALDER ROBERT, 86 Exchange  
(See page 1265)  
FRICKER JOHN, 10 Ely (See page 1273)  
KNOWLES & SMITH, 50 Franklin  
(See page 1260)  
McCONNELL J. S. 279 Mill (See page 1260)  
RATT & SMITH, 40 Stone (See page 1260)  
ROCHESTER ROOFING & HEATING  
ING CO. 35 Ambrose (See page 1264)  
SIDDONS JOHN CO. 61 to 65 N.  
Water (See page 1283 and front  
cover)  

*Garage.  
UNITED STATES AUTOMOBILE  
CO. 21 to 29 Plymouth av. and  
247 Park av. (See opposite page  
1232)  

Gas Appliances.  
BEST & WADDELL, 24 Exchange  
(See page 1273)  
Broadwell William C., Powers bldg.  
Gas Stove Improvement Co. 240 Pow- 
ers bldg.  
Gray George J. mgr. 28 N. Fitzhugh  
Houck W. D. mgr. 207 Cox bldg.  
Noeth George H. rear 580 St. Paul  
Pierce Frank C. (mantles), 42 Ex- 
change  
Smith F. A. Mfg. Co. (mantles), 421  
Lyell av.  
Wronker Edward, 15 North  

*Gas Combination Range.  
SILL STOVE WORKS, 524 Oak (See  
front colored page)  

Gas Companies.  
ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT  
COMPANY, 34 Clinton av. N  
(See page 1323)  

Gas Engines.  
BEERS BROS., Culver road at canal  
(See page 1307)  
TREBERT AUTO & MARINE MO- 
TOR CO. 407 St. Paul (See page  
1317)  
TREBERT GAS ENGINE CO. 169  
Main W. (See page 1290)  

Gas Fitters.  
See also Plumbers.  
Fox J. F. 72 Andrews  
O'Brien Thomas E. 28 N. Fitzhugh  
Wilkins Geo. A. 116 Conkey av.  

Gas Machine Manufs.  
Economy Gas Machine Co. 499 Main  
East  

Gas and Electric Fixtures.  
BEST & WADDELL, 24 Exchange  
(See page 1273)  
NOETH GEÓ. E. CO. 46 Clinton av.  
N. (See page 1273)  
WHEELER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO.  
57 and 59 St. Paul (See page  
1272)
**Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.**

*See Men's Furnishers.*

**Germicide and Insecticide.**

Gilmore Elva U. 197 West av.

HAYNER NORMAN C. CO. 14 S. Washington (See page 1309)

National Germicide Mfg. Co. 160 Jefferson avenue

ROCHESTER GERMICIDE COMPANY, 434 Granite bldg. (See page 1309)

**Glass.**

BECKER GLASS & PAINT CO. 401 Wilder bldg. (See page 1254)

CLARK PAINT, OIL & HARDWARE CO. 131 State (See page 1267)

OCORR & RUGG CO. (window), N. Union cor. N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1270)

Reed F. E. (manufs.), 380 Plymouth avenue

VERSPELLA HARRY, 52 Division (See page 1255)

*Glass Bevelers.*

COLLYER SIDNEY H. 395 Main E. (See page 1255)

**Glass Workers.**

CHAPIN LOUIS S. (Roch. Stained Glass Works), 38 Exchange (See page 1255)

GUSTAFSON J. H. (Rochester Decorative Glass Works), 80 Main W. (See page 1254)

HASKINS & CO. 397 Mairi E. (See page 1254)

Hill Herbert R. 127 Mill

PIKE & STACY STAINED GLASS CO. 25 Clinton av. N. (See page 1255)

*Glassware.*

GURRY EDWARD S. 13 Lawn (See page 1168)

**Glaziers.**

VERSPELLA HARRY, 52 Division (See page 1255)

**Gloves.**

Busby Thomas M. 6 Front

Long Geo. F. 107 Main W.

**Glue.**

PARRY SAMUEL R. 191 State (See page 1310)

**Gold Leaf Manuf.**

Swift Thomas & Son, 72 Spring

**Grain Elevators.**

Whitney Elevator and Warehouse Co. 126 Brown

**Grain and Produce Shippers.**

Britton W. N. 718 Chamber of Commerce

Ferrin Bros. Co. 609 Chamber of Commerce

Horton & Co. Inc. 90 South av.

LEVIS THOMAS R. & COMPANY, 106 and 107 Wilder bldg. (See back cover)

Pearson C. W. Grain Co. 609 Wilder bldg.

**Granite Dealers.**

HART BROS. 788 and 790 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1259)

WESTON JOHN P. CO. 910 and 914 Granite bldg. (See page 1282)

WORDEN BROS. MONUMENT MFG. CO. 508 State (See page 1271)

*Gravel Roofers.*

ROBINSON WILLIAM, 75 Exchange (See page 1260)

*Greenhouses.*

BOUCHER GEORGE T. at W. Brighton (See page 1208)

COGGER THOMAS, 10 Concord (See page 1210)

KELLER GEORGE J. 725 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1208)

KELLER J. B. SONS, 25 Clinton av. N. and 1023 South av. (See page 1208)

SCHLEGEL F. & SONS, 770 South av. (See page 1208)

VICK & HILL CO. at Barnard, N. Y. (See page 1209)

WILSON HIRAM E. 88 Main E. and 807 avenue D (See back cover)

**Grinders.**

ADAM CHARLES, 36 Front (See page 1199)

ARCHER MANUF. CO. 9 N. Water (See page 1292)

PARRY SAMUEL R. 191 State (See page 1310)

Rochester Roll Grinding and Corrugating Co. 218 Mill

Walton James L. 287 Jay

Wundes August, 72 Andrews

**Grocers.**

**BROKERS.**

DUMONT JOHN E. 65 Trust bldg. (See page 1215)

**WHOLESALE.**

Bailey Fred J. 45 Stone
BREWSTER, CRITTENDEN & Co.  
(exclusively), 44 and 50 St. Paul  
(See page 1222)

BREWSTER, GORDON & Co.  
(exclusively), 39 to 47 N. Water  
(See page 1224)

BUELL GEORGE C. & Co.  
(exclusively), 37 and 39 Exchange  
(See page 1224)

Goldman Hyman, 255 Joseph av.  
Herzberger & Knapp (exclusively), 366 Main E.  
Levi Charles, 179 Joseph av.  
MAUER GEORGE C. Estate, 149 Main E.  (See page 1214)

MEYER A. L. (specialities), 151 N. Union  
(See page 1214)

Rochester Grocery Co. 82 Stone  
SMITH, PERKINS & Co. Inc.  
(exclusively), 13 to 17 Exchange  
(See page 1222)

WOODBURY W. E. & Co. 31 and 33  
Corinthian  (See page 1223)

RETAIL

Abelsohn, Jacob, 685 South av.  
Adams Orlo H. 424 West av.  
Adwin Stephen W. 1 Adwin pl.  
Alderman Joseph, 165 Chatham  
Allen John, 117 Lyell av.  
Allmeroth Henry, 90 Henrietta  
Ammering Hilda Mrs. 223 Brown  
Andrews I. H. 175 North  
Aricello Vincenzo, 72 Hartford  
Armbruster F. W. 171 Scio  
Arnold Elizabeth D. 225 Field  
Arnotz A. 143 Chatham  
Arthur George R. 187 Lexington av.  
Atkinson Margaret, 83 Seward  
Aufderhar Chas. F. 124 Clinton av. N.  
August D. & M. 243 Main E.  
Bachelors Sarah, 190 Jefferson av.  
Bailey George W. 290 Maple and 111  
Orange  
Baker Frank J. 787 Lake av.  
Barber Hendrick, 31 Spring  
Barber Theodore, 300 Monroe av.  
Bardeen Cyrus G. 18 Jones  
Barrett Thomas F. 271 Lake av.  
Bartolomeo Giuseppe, 173 West av.  
Bartolomeo Louis, 165 West av.  
Baumann Mary E. Mrs. 226 Monroe  
avenue  
Becker Catherine Mrs. 876 Jay  
Beckler Sarah Mrs. 123 Chatham  
Beisheim George H. 218 Wilder  
Ber Harris, 38 Edward  
Bernstein Rebecca, 117 Joseph av.  
Bianchi Domenico, 518 State  
Biedenbach Morris, 289 Gregory  
Biel Luzia, 743 Clinton av. S.  
Blaesser Peter, 1029 Clinton av. S.  
Bohrer Julius, 734 Clinton av. N.  
Boigk Otto, 344 Scio  
Boll Josephine Mrs. 61 Jay  
Bonadio Francesco, Davis cor. Lewis  
Boncke Ferdinand, 370 Clifford  
Boon Augustus, 272 Allen  
Borat G. 59 Front  
Borzellino Antonio, 129 Front  
Boshart Emil, 16 Allen  
Boyd Theodore P. 836 Main E.  
Brennan Joseph P. 402 State  
Brennan Lucy T. Mrs. 414 Clinton av.  
North  
Brewer & Hartsen, East av. near Winton road N.  
Briggen George, 483 State  
Brodowski Thos. 528 Hudson av.  
Brown Charles L. 170 Monroe av.  
Bruton Margaret M. 222 Penn  
Buechta George Mrs. 446 Campbell  
Burns William & Son, 106 North  
Burkell Iras E. 136 Alexander  
Burling Charles, 955 Genesee  
Burno Frank, 148 Davis  
Butterfield Clarence E. 152 East av.  
Butterfield V. M. 110 Lake av. and 201 Caledonia av.

Byers James A. 311 Jefferson av.  
Callahan Rose Mrs. 82 S. Ford  
Callahan W. G. 43 Champlain  
Callow & Rogers, 1020 Clinton av. S.  
Cappellino Charles, 379 North  
Carbone Benjamin Mrs. 276 Ridgeway av.  
Carbone Joseph, 114 Front  
Carroll Thomas E. 12 Bronson av.  
Carroll Winifred M. 162 Genesee  
Catt H. J. 236 Central park  
Clark William H. 214 Bronson av.  
Clarke J. A. 555 State  
Clinton P. J. Mrs. 507 Lyell av.  
Clossey & Andrews, 161 East av.  
Cockett David J. 102 Bartlett  
Coffen G. A. 106 Sanford  
Coffey John, 28 Ward  
Coghill Elizabeth Mrs. 338 Court  
Cohen Samuel, 212 Joseph av.  
Collins O. E. 232 Central park  
Collyer R. S. 14 Atlantic av.  
Conley J. L. 553 South av.  
Corcoran Jeremiah, 68 Seward  
Corvis Wm. R. & Son, 491 Main E.  
Courtauld Napoleon G. 23 Jones  
Courtenay Celia T. 396 Oak  
Cram Henry G. 5 North  
Crissey John, 30 Monroe av.  
Cromwell Roy J. 501 Monroe av.  
Cubitt John A. Estate, 140 Alexander  
Cullen John J. 716 Clinton av. S.  
Danzer & Schmitz, 351 Bay  
Daus Anna A. mgr. 28 Prospect  
DeMallie John A. 295 Hudson av.  
DeNeve Joseph C. 480 Main E.  
Dennstedt Mary Lillian Mrs. 750 Jay  
DePuyt Philip A. 313 Monroe av.  
DePuyt & Cole, 359 Garson av.  
Deputy Patrick A. 35 Chili av.  
Deuble Helen, 290 Pennsylvania av.  
Deusing & Spoerer, 368 Maple  
Devereaux Nicholas J. 379 Exchange  
DeWolf & Frank, 217 Park av.  
Diester Andew J. 165 Maple  
Dispensa Louis, 19 West av.  
Dodd Miriam Mrs. 624 Lexington av.  
Doell Henry F. 178 Caledonia av.  
Donnelly Margaret T. 35 Otis
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Haitz Wm. 172 Bronson av.
Hamilton Hugh, 532 State
HAMILTON R. A. *The Simple), 44
and 46 Main E. (See page 1223
Hammett Fannie, 984 Exchange
Hancock Bros. 647 South av.
Hanna Edward C. 704 University av
Hanna George L. 321 Orchard
Hanna M. M. 704 University av
Hart Jesse & Son, 450 North
Hawes Wm. E. 334 Central av
Hawkins F. J. 49 Reynolds
Heibronn & Seith, 665 Clinton av. N
Hempel C. L. Mrs. 10 Oakman
Hendee Victor H. 180 Monroe av
Hickey Bros. 1061 Clinton av. S
Hill A. 42 Anderson av
Hill Bros. 179 Bay
Hoff John R. 133 Gregory
Hoffner Louis E. 340 Portland av
Holahan Henry J. 277 Scio
Hollister P. H. 223 Plymouth av
Holt Charles W. 484 Portland av
Hosenfeld August, 453 Lexington av
Howell M. E. 484 Monroe av
Howland R. C. 1115 Clinton av. S
Huber Rose M. Mrs. 260 Bronson av
Hughes David J. 434 West av
Hughes Ishmael B. 194 Genesee
Hultenschmidt F. C. 490 Joseph av
Hunt Wm. J. 233 Penn
Imhof Edward C. 274 Reynolds
Isenman John, 47 Conkey av
Johnson Charles A. 72 South av
Jordan William, 401 State
Julian Edward, 370 Lexington av
Kall Caroline Mrs. 46 Lowell
Kanter Louisa, 639 Maple
Kase Charles, 144 Reynolds
Kase George, 302 Brown
Keeler James, 164 East av.
Keenan Mary E. Mrs. 136 Platt
Keener Jacob, 107 Jefferson av.
Keller Frederick C. 825 Clinton av. N
Kelly James, 449 Plymouth av
Kelly Mathew M. 217 Smith
Kenner R. 33 Hanover
Kenning C. B. 401 Court
Kerrmann C. F. 341 Central park
King Mark, 150 West av.
King Thomas L. 164 Conkey av.
Kinning Frederick R. 184 Woodbury
Kirsten Kate Mrs. 114 Myrtle
Kleeh Anton, 779 Maple
Klein John J. 238 Jefferson av.
Klem Bernard A. 1280 Main E.
Klem R. B. 176 West av.
Klingelhafer John, 46 Herman
Knapp John O. 351 North
Kohl Susan Mrs. 134 Atlantic av.
Kramer B. J. 533 Clinton av. N.
Kramer Louis, 21 Hanover
Kratz Edward C. 383 South av.
Krebs Carrie Mrs. 466 Emerson
Krill Frances G. 494 Lyell av.
Kuefer Frederick C. 143 Hudson av.
Kuhlman Charles, 283 North
Kuhn Geo. M. 201 Monroe av.

Down Charles B., East av. cor. Win-
ton road S.
Downey & Bohrer, 333 North
Duffy Joseph P. 489 South av.
Durgin C. E. 164 avenue B
Eames Elliott N. 125 Warner
Eber Simon, 140 Chatham
Eisenberg Conrad Estate, 844 Clinton
av. South
Eisenmenger Adam, 473 avenue D
Elliott Paul, 410 North
Emich August, 201 Warner
Englert Frances Mrs. 508 Portland
avenue
Ertl John, 200 Orange
Fabian Peter G. 298 N. Union
Faucher Ame, 136 Gregory
Fauman Hyman, 85 Kelly
Fess James J. 412 and 414 Ames
Fichtemaier G. B. jr. 772 Clinton av.
North
Finnigan James, 76 Stewart
Fisher Edward, 481 Joseph av.
Fisher Edward W. 356 Garson av.
Fisher Geo. mrg. 41 University av.
Fisher Isaac, 440 Hudson av.
Fitzharris Edward, 603 Plymouth av.
Foery Frank X. 315 Joseph av.
Forbes Anna F. Mrs. 149 Lyell av.
Ford William J. 593 Main E.
Forschler August, 498 Main E.
Forschler Henry, 364 Mt. Hope av.
Foster Peter J. 533 State
Fraley M. I. Mrs. 341 Brown
Fraley William M. 175 Clifton
Friedman Daniel, 20 Hanover
Frisener Henry, 420 West av.
Frith Mary Mrs. 20 West av.
Gabrielse James, 544 Joseph av.
Garny George, 549 Clinton av. S.
Garrison F. J. 207 Monroe av.
Gendreau Wm. A. 278 Jay
Genkel Christian, 432 Bay
German George, 420 Monroe av.
Gigliotti Peter, 202 Davis
Gilkinson Samuel R. 82 Prospect
Gilman A. W. 443 Main E.
Ginter G. 1443 Main E.
Gleichauf Bros. 71 Park av.
Goff Herbert J. 1437 Main E.
Goh E. W. 97 Scramton
Goldstein Lena, 62 Herman
Gooderlet Bros. 194 Campbell
Goodland John & Sons, 531 Hayward
avenue
Goossen Chas. 359 Joseph av.
Gough Lena Mrs. 85 Reynolds
Gougherty Etta Mrs. 64 Allen
Gould Alvin, 163 Adams
Gray C. W. 184 State
Green W. C. & M. A. 94 Monroe av.
Greenberg Herman, 136 Hudson av.
Greenhouse Wm. 202 Main W.
Griebrook & Sons, 225 Park av.
Grimm & Griep, 358 Clifford
Gruenemeyr Ernest, 179 Scio
Guerin J. Charles, 368 Lyell av.
Guiliano Giovanni, 391 State
Haag Peter, 797 Maple
Kuhn Peter J. 420 State
Kurtz H. F. 366 St. Paul
Kuhrrock John H. 197 S. Goodman
Lane William G. 400 West av.
Langknecht H. 718 Clinton av. N.
Laughlin James H. 26 Stewart
Laurini Abramo, 12 Vincent
Lavigne William, 204 Saratoga av.
Lazarus Eli, 89 Joseph av.
Lechtleitner P. J. 596 Lake av.
Lee B. W. 437 Plymouth av.
LeFrois Jacob B. 399 Hudson av.
Lehle William J. 114 Bay
Lehman Herman Estate, 83 Pearl
Levin Herman, 72 Hanover
Levin Nathan, 32 Vienna
Levinson Harris T. 226 Joseph av.
Levinson Meyer, 340 Clinton av. N.
and 272 Joseph av.
Levison Simon, 79 Hanover
Liberman Moses, 120 Hudson av.
Lipson Moses, 140 Joseph av.
Littlejohn John, 557 State
Lockner Charles A. 220 Pennsylvania avenue
Lofvers Hommo, 444 Clifford
Lonardo Angelo, 519 State
Long Mary J. 332 Jay
Long Thomas W. 60 Stone
Love Frank W. 160 Silver
Lüdeke Emil, 846 Clinton av. N.
Lusink Bros. 175 Portland av. and 550 North
Lynch John, 594 South av.
Lynch Michael J. 407 Chili av.
Lynn Martin M. 286 Jefferson av.
Manchester George W. 31 Maryland
Marasco Bernardo, 68 Hartford
Marino Dominick, 141 Hartford
Marrow Jeremiah, 320 Scio
Mason Helena Mrs. 230 Reynolds
Masson Sarah, 9 Vose
Mathews Frank J. 160 Brown
MAURER GEORGE C. Estate, 149 Main E. (See page 1214)
May C. F. 257 Reynolds
May Rosa, 523 Maple
Maynard Edward, 686 St. Paul
McCall O., Leighton av. near Crouch
McConchie David C. 118 Caledonia av.
McDade Andrew, 552 State
McDonough James J. 144 Caledonia avenue
McGillicuddy C. A. 196 Oak
McHugh Catherine Mrs. 93 Jay
McLean Daniel T. 185 Lyell av.
McLaughlin Charles F. 507 Glenwood avenue
McMillan Thomas, 180 Plymouth av.
McNally Catharine Mrs. 1 Dewey av.
McVea Robert B. 517 Jay
Meintel Frank J. 460 Joseph av.
Melzer Samuel, 71 Hanover
Mendelson Anna, 71 Hanover
Merlau Christian, 231 Clinton av. N.
Meyer Jacob A. 55 Hand
Meyer Joseph J. 481 Campbell
Meyer Rebecca, 17 Vienna
Meyer Samuel, 148 Chatham
Miller Christian A. 328 Monroe av.
Miller Peter, 293 Orange
Miller & Arioli, 528 State
Milne Alfred, 535 Plymouth av.
Mingiongi Giuseppe, 143 West av.
Mitchell Mary E. Mrs. 79 William
Moffatt Patrick J. 58 Columbia av.
Monroe Co. Grocery Co. 385 Lyell av.
Morgan A. H. 407 Joseph av.
Northorst Henry, 15 Sigel
Moshier Vincent M. 53 Caledonia av.
Mouston Michael, 483 Child
Mühl & Reese, 160 Lyell av.
Muisus Wilhelmina, 353 Joseph av.
Mura August M. 749 Jay
Murphy Maria, 760 Jay
Nass Bernard, 122 Remington
Nagel Frederick, 570 Monroe av.
Nashk Joseph, 244 State
Neilligan M. W. 534 St. Paul
Normile Catherine Mrs. 193 Smith
Norton Herbert E. 200 Saratoga av.
Nowack Victoria, 541 Hudson av.
Nunnold & Keller, 592 Clinton av. N.
Oatway James C. 573 Clinton av. S.
Ochs A. J. & Son, 207 Jefferson av.
Ochs Chas. C. 316 Monroe av.
Oeschger August, 148 North
Ohnmacht Joseph, 233 Glenwood av.
O'Neil James, 340 Plymouth av.
O'Neil Thos. F. 150 Brown
Osborn Catherine F. Mrs. 322 Genesee
Paduano Cosmo, 332 Clinton av. N.
Pagelson Henry, 274 Central av.
Palley Solomon, 147 Chatham
Panepinto Louis, 328 Scio
Paolone Carlo, 408 North
Pauckner William, 528 Mt. Hope av.
Pearse George W. 551 N. Goodman
Peck F. Homer, 255 Jay
Percy George W. 132 Allen
Perry William S. 116 Reynolds
Pesci James, 8 Ward
Pfeffer Elizabeth, 170 Orange
Pfluke Fred. E. 118 Reynolds
Pizzaro Vincenzo, 142 Front
Pirr Herman, 51 Thomas
Plumb Lanson W. 836 South av.
Polizzi Domenico, 29 Ontario
Predmore John B. 395 Jefferson av.
Priddis Frederick, 38 Monroe av.
Prien Rudolph, 51 Central pk.
Pruster Herman, 170 Pennsylvania avenue
Putnam & Patterson, 189 Troup
Quinn Alice M. 403 Campbell
Rasser Wm. 425 Mt. Hope av.
Reiland John A. 659 Clinton av. N.
Remmel Bros. 546 South av.
Reuter Geo. Co. 49 Meigs
Rice Thomas W. 50 Costar
Ritz Caroline Mrs. 266 Bay
Ritzenthaler Bernard, 692 Maple
Rodan C. A. 228 State
Rodenbeck William, 70 Scranton
Roeser Mary A. 259 Webster av.
Roggelin John C. 271 Central park
Roncone John A. 405 State
Rose Herbert A. 112 Carter
Taglino D. & Son, 19 Hilton
Tait Lamont D. 352 Main E.
Takens Isador, 115 Hudson av.
Talbot George, 310 Orchard
Tantalo Lorenzo, 104 Smith
Tasta John, 172 Allen
Teller Charles T. 920 Clinton av. S.
Temmerman John F. 389 Gregory
Tibbils Charles, 44 Manhattan
Vanderbeck Cornelius J. 1530 Lake avenue
VanStallen Leonard, 552 Joseph av.
VanWinkle L. 334 Portland av.
Vetter Gottlieb J. Mrs. 360 Scio
Virkus William A. 556 Bay
Volc A. mgr. 30 Front
Voelt Louisa Mrs. 971 Bay
Vohs Charles, 29 Cuba place
Wagg Gilbert J. 400 South av., 155
Otis and 408 Lyell av.
Walker Ira G. 228 Mt. Hope av.
Walker Frank A. 591 North
Waithelm Elizabeth, 299 Meigs
Ward W. 101 Prospect
Webber Orrin B. 167 Platt
Webber Otto, 637 Bay
Webber Sophia Mrs. 17 Jefferson av.
Webber Sophia Mrs. 54 Brown
Webster Adria D. 313 Geneese
Webster Ad. W. & Co. 162 Frost av.
Wegman John B. 77 Jennings
Wehle Jacob, jr. 361 Hudson av.
Weiland Frances Mrs. 234 Saxton
Weillert F. H. Mrs. 614 Jay
Weis Joseph A. 442 Lyell av.
Worth C. 177 Reynolds
Whipple Alonzo D. 685 N. Goodman
White Harry, 315 Meigs
White Michael T. 309 Saxton
Wichmann Fred C. 218 Hudson av.
Wick Harry F. 82 Wilder and 270
Brown
Wickham E. F. & Son, 574 Lake av.
Wilkins Emma J. Mrs. 72 Stone
Williams A. & Son, 166 Jefferson av.
Williams Fred J. 377 Plymouth av.
Winegard Bros. 854 St. Paul
Wishman Lena Mrs. 142 Joseph av.
Woehrler Charles, 790 N. Goodman
Woggon Herman A. 270 Clifford
Wolf George A. 481 Clinton av. N.
WOODBURY W. E. & CO. 31 and 33
Corinthian, 377 and 640 Lake av.
91 and 93 Monroe av. 277 Main
E. 714 University av. 753 South
av. 228 Lyell av. 196 West av.
190 Plymouth av. and 482 North
Goodman (See page 1223)
Yahn Alois, 801 Clinton av. N.
Yawman George, 345 Jay
Yost John, 114 Henrietta
Zimmer Henry P. 130 Campbell
Zimmer William, 319 Central av.

**Gum Manufs.**

Case Chicle Co. 5 Lundy's lane
Lee-White Vending Machine Co. 216
Powers bldg.
Pembroke Geo. H. Co. 201 Livingston bldg.
Pulver Chocolate & Chicle Co. 49 Platt

*Guns and Ammunition.
McCord, Gibson & Stewart, 85 Main E. (See page 1185)

Hackmen.
Beyhan Dennis, 320 Frank
Butler James, 135 Spencer
Eble Anthony, 79 Wilder
Guyer John A. 165 Brunswick
Hamlin Thos. L. 39 Hamilton
Hammond Willis A. 321 Clinton av. North
Knowles Samuel R. 4 Stanley
Knowles Thomas, 46 Cady
Martin William, 39 Woodward
Pugh John W. 22 Harrison
Ragan Michael, 25 Woodward
Schiffer Henry, 38 Gorham
Sippel Leopold, 782 Clinton av. S.
Stever Levi D. rear 27 Hickory
Taylor Charles H. rear 26 Gorham

Hair Dressers and Workers.
Austin M. Mrs. 12 Benton
Boothby M. L. Mrs. 35 Triangle bldg.
Fischer L. M. 641 Granite bldg.
Friedell K. M. 629 Granite bldg.
Griffin C. S. W. Mrs. 39 Clinton av. N.
Guggenheim I. 17 Clinton av. S.
Harper M. M. 516 Powers bldg.
Holmes Bertha E. Mrs. 524 Powers bldg.
Logan M. B. Mrs. (manuf.), 6 Triangle bldg. (See page 1203)
Lynch K. T. Mrs. 107 Atkinson
Maloy Theresa B. 301 Beckley bldg.
Mazurette Lena Mrs. 22 Triangle bldg.
Minges S. C. 35 Triangle bldg.
Peters Bertha E. 423 Chamber of Commerce
Reynolds D. G. Mrs. 513 Powers bldg.
Smith Margaret A. 604 Powers bldg.
Snyder Laura L. 827 Granite bldg.
Towner Jane W. 709 Chamber of Commerce
Walsh S. A. Mrs. 27½ East av.

Hair Restorer.
Laux George H. 941 Granite bldg.

Hardware.
Bennett & Mason Co. 311 and 313 State (See page 1265)
Blackwood Wm. E. 344 Plymouth av.
Brayer Fred J. 705 Jay
Burke William B. (heavy), 37 and 39 Mortimer, and 44 and 46 Division (See page 1261)
Casey Bros. (heavy), 47 and 49 Andrews

Clark Paint, Oil & Hardware
Co. 131 State (See page 1267)
Cook Charles S. 605 Clinton av. N.
Crombie James, 555 N. Goodman
Daly T. P. 329 Lyell av.
Dubelbeiss F. J. 267 Portland av.
Ernest Louis & Sons, 129 and 131 Main E. (See page 1264)
Graham & Josh, 150 Reynolds and 272 Spencer
Greenwald Morris, 244 Joseph av.
Hебing Henry & Sons (heavy), 97 North (See page 1261)
Heydecker Alexander, 418 Brown
Krausneck, Yauchzi & Co. 773 Lake avenue
Lester Henry, 150 to 156 Main W. (See page 1191)
Mathews & Boucher, 28 Exchange (See front cover)
Maxson Hartley H. 543 State
Nye and Burke Mrs. 252 Joseph av.
Roby Sidney B. Co. (heavy), 208 to 214 South av. (See page 1232)
Rohr William, 276 Central park
Sage Jessie, 78 Main W.
Then C. D. 396 Joseph av.
VanCuran Christopher J., East av. N.
Winton road N.
Waldert & Anchorn, 508 South av.
Walter & Son, 198 Hudson av.
Weaver, Palmer & Richmond, 33 Main E. (See page 1264)

Hardware Specialties.
Anstice Josiah & Co. 220 N. Water (See page 1286)
Blodgett C. W. 187 State
Caldwell Mfg. Co. 12 Jones (See page 1303)
Klip-Klip Co. (nail clippers), 574 Clinton av. S.
Lyon John S. 293 Mill
Prichard-Strong Co. 11 Circle (See page 1303)
Pullman Mfg. Company, Pullman bldg. 75 Allen cor. Plymouth av. N. (See page 1303)
Rochester Automatic Oilier and Supply Co. 48 Andrews
Rochester Sash Lock Co. 344 Cutler bldg.
Street N. R. & Co. 220 N. Water
Tuttle Mfg. Co. (augers), 932 Granite bldg.

*Hardwood Floors.
Adams Abner, 29 East av. (See page 1291)

*Hardwood Lumber.
Hardwood Lumber Co. 133 West av. (See page 1268)

*Harness Leather.
Cross Bros. & Co. 114 Mill (See page 1283)
Harness Makers.
Brakman Henry, 22 York
Dickert Elizabeth, 4594 Hudson av.
Eberwein M. J. 223 South av.
Embrey Robert S. 41 Stone
Ernst P. 82 Front
Ferguson A. 309 State
Friedrich Friedrich, 339 North
Gesell H. J. 603 Clinton av. N.
GIBBS CHARLES S. 93 State (See page 1235)
Henner Albert E. 212 North
Lighthouse John H. 67 Lyell av.
Lockwood Edward D. 528 State
Miller E. R. 68 Spring
Neidhardt C. & Co. 1124 St. Paul
Page Harness Co. 33 East av.
Rabe Edward. 126 Monroe av.
Raymond F. B. 45 North
Reibstein J. Henry. 442 St. Paul
ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO. 362
Main E. (See page 1235)
Roland Edward P. 180 Portland av.
ROWERDINK W. H. 19 Elm (See page 1234)
Shafer Albert, 151 South av.
Smith F. P., Jefferson av. cor Seward
Weider John A. 24 Spring
Weniger A. H. 124 South av.
Weniger S. O. 101 Franklin
Wilson Arthur W. 164 Portland av.
Wirley Thomas H. 68 Andrews
Woehrlen Edward W. 11 North

*Harness Oil.
VACUUM OIL CO. 1200 Granite bldg.
(See front colored page)

Hassock Makers.
Baker William H. 162 Jones

Hat Bleachers and Dyers.
Boyd Wm. & Co. 189 State

Hat Manufs.
Pedro Antonio, 28 Front
Rosenstein Edward, 59 State
Sadden W. H. jr. 404 State
Yauh John, 273 Main E.

Hats, Caps and Furs.
ENGEL JOSEPH, 67 Main E. (See page 1184)
Feiler Michael, 33 Henry
Findlay Andrew D. 276 Main E.
Fletcher Thomas C. 21 Main E.
Hack John N. 314 North
KLEE HENRY J. 198 Main E. (See foot lines under K)
McDONNELL W. C. CO. 48 and 50
Main E. (See page 1187)
Meng J. A. mgr. 235 Main E.
MENG & SHAFER, 14 Main W. 11
State, 186 Main E. (See page 1184)
Taylor J. & Sons, 20 Front
Tschume George C. (wholesale), 407
Cox bldg.

Hay.
Campbell Edward C. 555 Lyell av.
CONNOR JOHN & SON (wholesale),
77 to 85 Exchange (See page 1213)
Dunham F. J. 16 Spring
Newman Bros. 204 Trum
Reynolds Gilbert H. 115 William
Rogers Stephen J. 118 Front
Ross John P. 455 State
SMITH WILLIAM C. (wholesale),
980 to 1000 Main E. (See page 1213)
Sommer Philip A. 481 State

Head Light Manufs.
GLAZIER HEAD LIGHT CO. 7 Griffin
(See page 1303)
Rochester Head Light Works, 27 N.
Washington
Star Head Light Co. 65 Atlantic av.

Health Foods.
Harrington J. E. mgr. 156 Monroe
avenue
Richardson D. L. Co. 42 Baden

*Hearse Manufs.
CUNNINGHAM J. SON & CO. 13
Canal (See page 1233)

Hides and Skins.
American Hide & Leather Co. 171
Front
FRITZSCHE FRANK & SON, 62 to
66 Front (See page 1316)
Gordon Bros. 139 Front
Hale W. S. 49 N. Water
Rochester Tallow Co. 78 Front

Homeopathic Medicines.
BLAUW & CO. 3 and 5 East av. (See page 1202)

Horse Clippers.
McConnell Fred W. 202 Andrews

Horse Collars.
Milehan Robert, 1038 Clinton av. S.
Peeters Bros. 197 Front

*Horse Furnishing Goods.
GIBBS CHARLES S. 93 State (See page 1235)

*Horse Shoers.
MCKENZIE J. C. 19 Spring (See page 1234)

*Horse and Cattle Food.
ROCHESTER HORSE & CATTLE
FOOD CO. (A. W. Spooner, prop.), rear 909 Clinton av. S.
(See page 1213)
Hosiery.
ALLIANCE FOOT-WEAR CO. 10 and 12 State (See page 1185)

Hospitals.
For Public and Charitable Institutions, see Hospitals in Index of Contents.
Emergency Hospital, 96 Clinton av. S.
INSTITUTE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 855 Main E. (See page 1205)

Hotel Supplies.
Berkman E. 400 Livingston bldg.

Hotels.
Annex Hotel, 38 Front, E. B. King
Bantel Hotel, 536 State, C. K. Dietz
Becker's Hotel, 872 Jay, Catherine Becker
Bristol The, 25 Central av. cor. Mill, John B. Moore
Brucker's European Hotel, 245 Clinton av. N., Ernest Brucker
Chapman House, 62 South av., Jay G. Longfellow
Clemson Hotel, 58 South av., Charles R. Holliger
Clinton Hotel, 142 South av., Kalmbacher & Bennwitz
Cottage Hotel, 552 Lyell av., Joseph H. Bohle
DeLacy William R. 178 Atlantic av.
Delaware Hotel, 24 Anderson av., Esther & Hess
East Ave. Hotel, East av. cor. Winton road N., M. D. Sheehan
Erie Hotel, 243 Exchange, Jerome R. Sprague
Falvo Frank, 58 Hartford
Forest Hotel, 163 Central av., Camille Forest
Franklin House, 31 Franklin, T. Doud
Genesee Rapids Hotel, Genesee cor.
Brooks av., A. Schalber
Giesel's Stag Hotel, 253 Main E., P. Giebel
Hotel Atlantic, 158 St. Paul, M. E. O'Connor
Hotel Eggleston, 165 Main E., Smith Eggleston & Co.
Hotel Freiberg, 200 Clinton av. N., A. F. Bastian
Hotel Gilliard, 196 Clinton av. N., Charles T. Eisamann
Hotel Hackett, 310 Main E. cor.
Franklin
Hotel Montague, 183 Central av., C.
A. Montague
Hotel Scheffel, 326 South av., Joseph Scheffel
Hotel Seymore, 48 South av., John A.
Dicks
Hotel Wendell, 253 Clinton av. N., H.
A. Hilfliger

Merchants' Hotel, P. J. Hart, 34 Mortimer
National Hotel, 97 Main W., Dennis Doud
OSBURN HOUSE, 104 South av., E.
E. Almy & Co. (See page 1223)
POWERS HOTEL, 36 Main W., Wesley Crouch (See page 1225)
Ridge Hotel, 1504 Lake av., W. J. Laufer
Rochester & Eastern Hotel, 106 Clinton av. S., C. E. Jennings
Rock Cottage Hotel, 901 St. Paul, Maria Turner
Savoy (apartment house), 196 State
South Park Hotel, Brooks av. cor.
Plymouth av., E. J. Chrisley
Stag Hotel, 74 South av., W. A. Wilson
Temperance Hotel, 212 Main E., Andrew D. Jackson
Topham, Edward & Son, 442 West av.
Washington Hotel, 137 State, E. J. Henchman
Wheeler House, 36 West av., H. L. Wheeler
Whitecomb House, 209 Main E., John E. Boldt
Yaky's Hotel, 158 Franklin, F. W. Yaky
York House, 93 Front, Patrick Fox

House Furnishing Goods.
BALDWIN FURNISHING CO. 167
and 169 Clinton av. N. (See page 1191)
Bishop & Benedict, 340 Main E.
GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State and 49
to 53 Mill (See foot lines)
MATTHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Ex-
change (See front cover)
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250
Main E. (See front colored page)

*Hydraulic Elevators.
WARSAW ELEVATOR CO. 292 State
(See page 1283)

*Hydraulic Presses.
SCHAFER J. T. MANUF. CO. 213
to 221 Mill (See page 1298)

*Hygienic Food.
STONE H. D. CO. (manufs.), ft. Mill
(See page 1213)

Ice.
Arnold Abner W. 405 Frost av.
CALEDONIA SPRINGS ICE CO. 205
Troup (See page 1221)
CLAIR DENNIS E. 593 Lexington av.
(See page 1220)
Dailor John E. 52 Rauber
Excelsior Ice Co. 26 Triangle bldg.
Goff & Co. 129 Bay
Hetzler W. A. 420 Emerson
Horn Emil W. 309 Joseph av.
Kay L. J. 82 Bernard
Insurance Agents.
See also Agents.
Alexander J. Vincent, 807 Chamber of Commerce
AMSDEN FRANK P. 201 and 202 Central bldg. (See page 1152)
AMSDEN GILBERT T. 4 Main W. (See page 1140)
ASHLEY EGBERT F. COMPANY, 202 to 208 Granite bldg. (See page 1148)
ASHLEY & LOEWENGUTH, 401 Powers bldg. (See page 1147)
ASHTON J. H. 201 and 202 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1146)
Baker Thomas, 236 Powers bldg.
BARLOW & DECKER, 16 State (See page 1147)
Beecher Ezra P. 128 Powers bldg.
BENNETT B. G. 812 Granite bldg. (See page 1140)
Blumenstiel Bros. 501 Cox bldg.
Bohachek Edward, 908 Wilder bldg.
Boller E. J. 905 Granite bldg.
BRAINARD-ENGLEHARDT CO. 16 State (See page 1148)
BURKE E. H. 201 and 202 Central bldg. (See page 1152)
BURNETTE WILLIAM C. 220 Powers bldg. (See page 1153)
Bush S. J. T. 405 Wilder bldg.
Carroll Robert H. 778 Powers bldg.
CLARK MILTON CO. 407 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1150)
CLEMENTS JAMES C. 602 and 603 Insurance bldg. (See page 1147)
COOLEY GEORGE A. 778 Powers bldg. (See page 1149)
Crabbe Samuel L. 300 Powers bldg.
Crisfield Francis I. 106 Powers bldg.
Culliton John J. 710 Powers bldg.
Dewey Winfield S. 408 Granite bldg.
Disbrow Myron H. 16 State
DUTTON PERCY B. 403 and 404 Wilder bldg. (See page 1150)
Ely Franklin P. 317 Powers bldg.
EMERSON H. J. 210 Granite bldg. (See page 1144)
FIRMAN & WEBB, 110 and 111 Wilder bldg. (See page 1143)
FOSTER MATT, 341 Powers bldg. (See page 1151)
Gray Chas. T. 312 Powers bldg.
Grover A. Burnard, 204 Central bldg.
HAGGERTY CHARLES T. 508 to 516 Granite bldg. (See page 1153)
Hall John, 411 Chamber of Commerce
Hawley Chas. A. 217 Powers bldg.
HAYES W. D. 508 to 516 Granite bldg. (See page 1153)
HENDERSON CHAS. M. 126 Cutler bldg. (See page 1151)
Hendrix Augustus F. 16 State
Hermans C. C. 324 Granite bldg.
HOTCHKISS JOHN D. 201, 203 and 205 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1147)
Hughes W. T. 247 Powers bldg.
Huntley Walter S. 201 Cutler bldg.
Hurburt D. H. G. 505 North
Jessen Christian, 411 Chamber of Commerce

JOHNSTON JAMES, 147 Powers bldg. (See page 1142)

KAVANAGH JOHN, 517 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1153)

Kehr Charles A. 756 Powers bldg.
Kelly L. J. 61 Tacoma
Kendall Horace I. 402 Wilder bldg.

LEWIS HERBERT R. 802, 804 and 806 Granite bldg. (See page 1143)

Lewis Will A. 607 Chamber of Commerce

Lyddon Thomas E. 403 Wilder bldg.
MacALPINE & SPAETH, 309 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1151)
Maine C. W. upt. 304 Wilder bldg.

Malley James, 307 E. & B. bldg.

MCANARNEY JOHN H. 101 and 102 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1149)

McCalmont A. W. 328 Granite bldg.

MCULLEN FRANK E. 534 Granite bldg. (See page 1151)

McParlin John, 512 Granite bldg.
Moody R. S. 712 Granite bldg.

Morgan Crohan J. 315 Chamber of Commerce

MOSHER FRANK M. 204 Powers bldg. (See page 1152)

Page George L. 400 Powers bldg.

PAVIOUR ROBERT S. 301 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1142)

Power David F. 314 Powers bldg.

PRESSY JOSEPH W. 501 to 507 Wilder bldg. (See page 1143)

Putnam Ernest R. 201 Powers bldg.

QUINLAN JAMES H. 540 Granite bldg. (See page 1152)

Raynor Seymour D. 209 Main E.

REIBLING A. J. & SON CO. 306 and 310 Granite bldg. (See page 1146)

Remarque Frank A. 202 Livingston bldg.

Schatzler Leo A. 126 Franklin

Seager E. J. 403 Chamber of Commerce

SECURITY AGENCY CO., A. W. Curtis, pres. 16 State (See page 1150)

Shoemaker & Beatty, 16 State

Smith Winfred J. 301 Chamber of Commerce

Speare R. B. 305 E. & B. bldg.

Sprague George W. 42 Vick park A

Stahlbrodt Sisters, 343 Powers bldg.

Starn I. A. 54 Triangle bldg.


Steitz G. W. & Son, 109 Wilder bldg.

Stettheimer J. R. 676 Powers bldg.

Strube George J. 404 Granite bldg.

Sweet Geo. M. 207 Wilder bldg.

Thomas & Childs, 536 Powers bldg.

Thompson Albert T. 719 Chamber of Commerce

Tomlin John D. 411 Chamber of Commerce

TUKE CHAS. D. 702 Granite bldg. (See page 1153)

Turnbull James A. 300 Powers bldg.

VAY RUDOLPH, 209 Powers bldg. (See page 1154)

Vayo Albert H. 530 Granite bldg.

WARD L. S. & CO. 207 Wilder bldg. (See page 1142)

Webster Milo F. 16 State


Weston C. O. 712 Granite bldg.

WHITBECK LEWIS H. 4 and 5 Elwood bldg. (See page 1146)

WOLPERT BROS. 25 and 26 Triangle bldg. (See page 1148)

WOLLS F. E. 102 and 104 Powers bldg. (See page 1146)

Wood Thomas, 606 E. & B. bldg.

WRIGHT W. G. 113 Powers bldg. (See page 1152)

Insurance Companies.

Church Insurance Assoc. 705 Chamber of Commerce

Farmers & Traders Fire Ins. Co. 128 Powers bldg.


Inter-Ocean Fire Ins. Co. 16 State


Mutual Union Fire Insurance Co. 662 Powers bldg.

National Relief Assurance Assoc. 100 Livingston bldg.


Reliance Fire Insurance Co. 662 Powers bldg.

ROCHESTER GERMAN INSURANCE CO., Eugene Satterlee, president, H. F. Atwood, secretary, 3rd floor Insurance bldg. 19 Main W. (See page 1138)

CO-OPERATIVE.

AMERICAN UNDERWRITERS FIRE INS. CO. of Monroe Co., Geo. A. Cooley, pres. 778 Powers bldg. (See page 1149)


Northern Security Fire Ins. Co. 16 State

PROTECTIVE LIFE ASSOCIATION (Natural Premium System), 247 and 251 Powers bldg. (See page 1149)

Prudential Fire Insurance Co. 16 State


PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. of California, E. H. Burke, dist. mgr., Frank P. Amsden, gen. agt. (casualty dept.), 201 and 202 Central bldg. (See page 1152)

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. of Philadelphia, Pa., J. W. Presssey, gen. agt., 501 to 507 Wilder bldg. (See page 1143)

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO. of Philadelphia, Frank M. Mosher, special agent, 204 Powers bldg. (See page 1152)

PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFE OF NEW YORK. MacAlpine & Spaeth, general agents, 309 and 311 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1151)

STANDARD LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. Detroit, Mich., John Kavanagh, manager, 517 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1153)

STATE MUT. LIFE ASSURANCE CO. Worcester, Mass., Matt Foster, general agent, 341 Powers bldg. (See page 1151)

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO. of Hartford, Conn., W. D. Hayes and C. T. Haggerty, managers, 508 to 516 Granite bldg. (See page 1143)

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE CO of Cincinnati, O., Herbert R. Lewis, gen. agent, 802, 804 and 806 Granite bldg. (See page 1143)

UNITED STATES HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO of Saginaw, Mich., W. G. Wright, general agent, 111 and 113 Powers bldg. (See page 1152)

RELIANCE LIFE INSURANCE CO., W. G. Wright, general agent, 111 and 113 Powers bldg. (See page 1132)

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. of Toronto, Canada, Brainard-Englehardt Co., general agents, 16 State (See page 1148)

Intelligence Offices.
See Employment Offices.

Interior Decorators.

HOUSEHOLD ART ROOMS, J. W. Kennedy, propr., F. H. Latimore, manager, 43 East av. (See page 1193)

ROCHESTER DECORATING CO. 665 Powers bldg. (See page 1206)

Interior Wood Work.

FINUCANE THOMAS W. CO. 3 Elton (See page 1247)

HAYDEN COMPANY THE, 320 to 340 N. Goodman (See page 1190)
ROCHESTER CABINET CO. 8 Jones
(See page 1254)
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS,
183 N. Water. (See page 1277)

Investment Securities.
Achilles Chas. B. (mining), 833 Powers
bldg.
BONBRIGHT & HIBBARD, 100 Powers
bldg. (See page 1145)
BURGESS JOHN A. 104 and 105
Wilders bldg. (See page 1156)
Fearcey Thomas H. 907 Wilder bldg.
GREENE MYRON W. 205 Wilder
bldg. (See page 1156)
ROCHESTER SECURITIES CO. 43
State (See page 1144)
SNOOK McCLELLAN INVEST¬
MENT CO. 730 Granite bldg.
(See page 1157)

*Investments (General.)
PRYOR HENRY H. CO. 314 and 315
Wilders bldg. (See page 1157)

*Iron Beams.
HEUGES F. L. (girders, etc.), 190
South av. and Penn. R. R. tracks
(See page 1261)
HEUGES F. L. & CO. (girders
etc.), 190 South av. (See page
1285)
ROCHESTER BRIDGE & CON¬
STRUCTION CO. 820 Granite
bldg. (See page 1275)

*Iron Castings.
ANSTICE JOSIAH & CO. (small),
229 N. Water (See page 1286)

*Iron Columns.
HEUGES F. L. & CO. 190 South av.
(See page 1285)
ROCHESTER BRIDGE & CON¬
STRUCTION CO. 820 Granite
bldg. (See page 1275)

*Iron Fence.
KOHLMETZ C. E. & H. L. 178 and
180 N. Water (See page 1285)
YOUNG'S WROUGHT IRON
WORKS, Inc. 37 and 39 S. Wa¬
ter (See page 1288)

Iron Founders.
ANSTICE JOSIAH & CO. 220 to 238
N. Water (See page 1286)
CO-OPERATIVE FOUNDRY CO. 15
Hill (See page 1285)
Enterprise Foundry Co. 48 Olean
Erie Foundry Co. r. 330 Lyell av.
EUREKA FOUNDRY CO., Falls ft.
Brown (See page 1287)
GALUSHA STOVE CO. 167 Court
(See page 1284)
GLEASON WORKS The, Brown's
race (See page 1287)

HA$$AN A. T. CO. 56 West (See
page 1287)
HEUGES F. L. & CO. 190 South av.
(See page 1285)
JONES J. EMMER, ESTATE, Brown's
race ft. Furnace (See page 1287)
SILL STOVE WORKS, 524 Oak (See
front colored page)

Iron and Steel.
See also Hardware.
BURKE WM. B. 37 and 39 Mortimer
(See page 1261)
HEBING HENRY & SONS, 99 North
(See page 1261)
HEY & COMPANY (scrap), 429
State (See page 1294)
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. The, 208 to
214 South av. (See page 1232)

Jams.
CLARK W. N. & CO. (fruit), Hollen¬
beck cor. Norton (See page 1216)

Japanning and Lacquer¬
ing.
Blanchard E. A. 20 Spring
Cheeseman John M. 119 Exchange

Jewelers.
See also Watchmakers and Repairers.
Ackerman Frank A. 21 Arcade
Andrus George L. 415 Main E.
BASTIAN BROS. 21 South av. (See
page 1189)
Beyer & Lewis, 156 Main E.
Block Emil, 319 Granite bldg.
Brookmyer F. 27 Main E.
Burritt S. D. 104 State
Covill & Moore, 40 Arcade
Cullen James W. 175 Lyell av.
Danks Don I. 55 Arcade
Danks D. E. 89 Main E.
Danks Malcolm I. 55 Arcade
Dygerg Charles H. 184 Monroe av.
Ernisse Abraham, 31 Brooks av.
Ernisse James J. 15 State
Ettenheimer E. S. & Co. 2 State
Fauerbach Herman (mfg); 27 Main
East
Fleisher D. L. 90 Chatham
Freund Joseph P. 360 Campbell
Gervens P. August, 500 Clinton av. N.
Goodwin Thomas C. 88 Reynolds
Green Spencer W. (diamonds), 725
Powers bldg.
Grouse Chas. R. & Co. (mfr.), 41
Clinton av. N.
Hall Fred C. 122 State
Handy E. A. 489 State
Harte H. 652 Poviers bldg.
Humuburch Bros. 182 Main E.
Hunt George C. 62", Chamber of Com¬
merce
Hurvitz Harry, 207 Joseph av.
Kaplan Alfred, 201 Hudson av.
Kennedy F. A. 108 West av.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Kennedy Wm. A. jr. 340 North
Klee & Groh, 214 Main E.
Klem Joseph, 82 Main W.
Kopolowich J. 174 Main E.
Lindsay M. J. 233 Main E.
Moll Bros. (mfg.), 104 Main E.
Moulton Edward M. 66 South av.
Nolan & McLaughlin, 197 Main E.
Oemisch Henry Co. (manfrs.), 2 East avenue
.PRESENT PHILIP (wholesale), 207 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1195)
Rickarts Chas. W. 35 Clinton av. N.
Rosenbloom M. & Co. (wholesale), 143 Main E.
Schon E. J. & Co. 144 Main E.
Shecter Hyman, 10 Hanover
Shafer Wm. H. 906 Granite bldg.
Stritt Gustave, 79 Main W.
SUNDERLIG CO. THE (manufs.), 78 and 80 Main E. (See page 1318)
Tarrant Frank, 73 Main E.
Thrasher F. M. 243 North
Union Trading Co. 609 Powers bldg.
Vanderpool Charles F. 174 State
Voss Otto H. W. 497 Clinton av. N.
Weisbeck Max, 438 North
White J. R. & Co. 92 Main E.
Wilson Herbert R. (diamonds), 158 Main E.
WILSON J. C. CO. 39 Main E. (See page 1195)
Wolters C. F. 14 Main E.

*Kodak Manufs.*

EASTMAN KODAK CO. 343 State (See page 1174)

*Labels.*

ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO. 176 N. Water (See page 1166)
STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1208)

*Ladder Manufs.*

CONNOR JOHN & SON (dealers), 85 Exchange (See page 1213)
Peach FRANKLIN B. CO. (extension), 510 Clinton av. S. (See page 1306)
Tiefel Leonard C. 818 South av.

*Ladies’ Furnishing Goods.*

Dress Safety Co. 1029 Granite bldg.
GARSON D. M. & CO. 123 Main E. (See page 1187)
Klein H. J. & Co. 96 East av.
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)

*Ladies’ Hair Goods.*

LOGAN M. B. Mrs. (manuf.), 6 Triangle bldg. (See page 1203)

*Ladies’ Shoes.*

CLARK ROBERT B. (Cut Rate Shoe Parlors), 152 Jefferson av. (See page 1199)

*Ladies’ Tailors.*

WICHMANN CHARLES J. 126 to 132 South av. (See page 1186)

*Lamps.*

GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State (See foot lines)
Amself & Hanlon (electric), 397 Main E.

*Lantern Manufs.*

Defiance Lantern and Stamping Co. 15 Caledonia av.
Ham C. T. Manuf. Co. 731 Oak
Liberty Head Light & Lantern Co. 20 Spring
PRITCHARD-STRONG CO. 11 Circle (See page 1303)
Roch. Lantern Co. 27 N. Washington

*Last Manufs.*

Boddy Charles, 14 Commercial
Boddy Thomas & Son, 14 Commercial
Empire Last Works, 296 State
MILLER GEORGE W. 14 Commercial (See page 1316)
ROCHESTER LAST WORKS, 208 Mill (See page 1293)

Junk.

Rags, Metals, Bone, Rubber, etc.
Allen & Hurwitz, 57 West av. and 10 Herman
Aronson Israel, 23 Herman
Cohen Max, 121 Hudson av.
Frank Abe, 14 Hartford
Rochester Iron and Metal Co. 279 St. Paul
Rota Frederick, 205 Clifford
Rosengreen William, 557 Child
Sarachan & Rosenthal, 66 Hanover
United American Iron & Steel Co. 402 Cox bldg.
Wilson Wm. H. 9 Capron and 348 Exchange

Ketchups, Etc.

CURTICE BROTHERS CO. (Blue Label), 20 Curtice (See page 1225)
Elliott J. J. 227 South av.

Kindling Wood.

See Wood Dealers.

Knit Goods.

Lowenthal Max & Bro. 422 Clinton av. South
Launces.
ROCHESTER AUTO-MARINE CO.
90 South av. (See page 1290)

Laundries.
Ainsworth Cora Mrs. 146 Lyell av.
American Union Laundry Co. 79
South av.
Bardsdale Georgia Mrs. 178 East av.
Central Laundry & Supply Co. 149
West av.
CRESCENT STANDARD - ENTER-
PRISE LAUNDRY CO. 188
Main W. (See page 1188)
Haggerty John, 135 Lyell av.
HOME LAUNDRY, Fred J. Hafner,
537 to 543 Clinton av. N. (See
page 1189)
JOHNSON TOWEL CO. 106 Meigs
(See page 1188)
KELSO LAUNDRY CO. 497 to 509
and 118 State (See page 1189)
Kent Richard M. 448 West av.
Lee Wang Wah, 88 Main W.
Low Hing Hon, 48 Front
Lung Sing, 74 Andrews
Mang Charles, 220 State
Peerless Laundry, 150 Colvin
ROCHESTER LAUNDRY CO. 186 to
190 Court (See page 1188)
Sherwood & Baird, 183 South av.
Sing Lee Yee, 460 Main E.
STAR-PALACE LAUNDRY, 55 to 59
North (See page 1198)
SWISS LAUNDRY, Mason Bros. 93
to 99 Exchange (See page 1188)
Tatlock Bros. 7 Furnace
Truesdell William J. 210 West av.
Tuck Lee, 26 Monroe av.
Wo Lee, 343 North

Laundry Machinery and
Supplies.
HAGEN A. T. CO. 55 North (See
page 1287)
Modern Laundry Mach. Co. 123 Ames

Law Blanks.
WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO. 41
State (See page 1162)

Law Printing.
ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO.,
Aqueduct bldg. (See opposite
page 1168)

Lawn Mower Repairers.
See also Machinists.
KRON & MOORE, 13 Aqueduct and
Graves (See page 1298)
WILDER L. F. 291 Mill (See page
1302)

Lawn Mowers.
MATTHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Ex-
change (See front cover)

Lawyers.
Abbott John B. 807 Powers bldg.
Adams E. L. 1005 Wilder bldg.
Adler & Adler, 1008 Granite bldg.
Allen C. M. 837 Powers bldg.
ALLEN E. P. 708 Powers bldg. (See
page 1159)
Arnott Raymond H. 706 E. & B. bldg.
Bacon & Baeon, 811 Wilder bldg.
Baker Wm. J. 830 Powers bldg.
BAKER & REMINGTON, 830 Powers
bldg. (See page 1161)
Barhite J. A. 19 Main W.
Barker Hiram L. 16 State
Barrett & Allen, 113 E. & B. bldg.
Bateman Clarence A. 510 Wilder
bldg.
Bates W. M. 324 Powers bldg.
Beach W. H. 718 Powers bldg.
Bechtold Chas. B. 19 Main W.
Bentley Cogswell, 60 Trust bldg.
Bentley Herbert L. 115 E. & B. bldg.
Bentley S. D. 60 Trust bldg.
Benton Geo. A., Court House
Bernhard J. A. 236 Powers bldg.
Blodgett H. P. 334 Powers bldg.
Bly Myron T. 19 Main W.
Bostwick Chas E. 910 Wilder bldg.
Bostwick Rolison S. 751 Powers bldg.
Bowman W. H. & J. P. 412 Wilder
bldg.
Britton Norman N. 346 Powers bldg.
Brown & Poole, 338 Powers bldg.
Browning C. J. 907 Wilder bldg.
Bull Norris, 124 Powers bldg.
Burns J. D. 503 E. & B. bldg.
Burr William H. 1028 Granite bldg.
Callahan Chas. E. 717 E. & B. bldg.
Callan Richard V. 739 Powers bldg.
Carey Wm. J. 412 E. & B. bldg.
Carnahan Geo. A. 1008 Wilder bldg.
Castle K. B. 104 Granite bldg.
Cauley Patrick, 206 E. & B. bldg.
Chace B. B., Insurance bldg.
Chadsey J. H. 1091 Wilder bldg.
Chamberlain & Page, 317 E. & B.
bldg.
Church Frederick F. (patent), 510
Wilder bldg.
Cobb & Davis, 37 Elwood bldg.
Cogswell William N. 30 Trust bldg.
Coit Frederick W. 19 Main W.
Conklin Henry W. 602 Wilder bldg.
Coon Willis H. 16 State
Costich P. A. 41 South av.
Crewell Kate K. 225 Powers bldg.
Crittenden W. B. 200 Powers bldg.
Cronise Admiral, 602 Wilder bldg.
Curtis & Curtis, 16 State
Daly Merwin T., Insurance bldg.
Humphrey J. Lee, 815 Powers bldg.
Hunn Joseph S. 100 Sibley blk.
Hutchinson F. B. 49 Arcade
Hutchinson F. S. 49 Arcade
Johnson W. 223 Powers bldg.
Jones W. M. 42 Trust bldg.
Jones W. M. jr. 42 Trust bldg.
Kavanagh D. G. 19 Main W.
Keef J. H. 144 Powers bldg.
Keefer Charles A. 438 Powers bldg.
Keeler James F. 437 Powers bldg.
Keiper Frank. 1012 Wilder bldg.
Kennedy Martin H. 86 Meigs
Kiehel Chester F. 803 Wilder bldg.
Kiehel C. D. 803 Wilder bldg.
Kiley John B. 517 E. & B. bldg.
Kimball Fred. Perry, 212 E. & B. bldg.
King Charles R. 19 Main W.
Kohlmetz Wm. C. 617 E. & B. bldg.
Lazarus Louis E. 905 Insurance bldg.
Leary Herbert, 854 Powers bldg.
Lee W. B. 31 State
Lewis & Mc Kay, 19 Elwood bldg.
Ludekens E. 825 Chamber of Commerce
Ludolph A. 17 Elwood bldg.
Lynn Bros. 1003 Wilder bldg.
Lynn Edward B. 497 E. & B. bldg.
Macomber Francis S. 16 State
Maguire Hugh J. jr. 438 Powers bldg.
Maloney William J. 607 Wilder bldg.
Mann F. A. 438 Powers bldg.
Marsh Ednor A. 714 Powers bldg.
McCarrick Thos. P. 616 Powers bldg.
McGuire & Wood, 713 Wilder bldg.
McGurn Walter, 347 Powers bldg.
McInerney John J. 19 Main W.
McIntyre P. 423 E. & B. bldg.
McMath M. H. 904 Wilder bldg.
McMillan Geo. S. 24 Elwood bldg.
McPherson W. J. 35 N. Fitzhugh
Mead John, 212 Powers bldg.
Medcalf & Averill, 503 E. & B. bldg.
Menzie Herbert J. 721 Powers bldg.
Mock H. A. 718 Powers bldg.
Montgomery J. H. 19 Main W.
Montgomery T. C. 295 Alexander
Morley Lawrence M. 616 Powers bldg.
Morse J. F. 330 Powers bldg.
Murphy, Keenan & Keenan, 226 Powers bldg.
Neary William, 854 Powers bldg.
Nighan Timothy J. 412 Wilder bldg.
Nobles Harry C. 16 State
Noyes Milton, 917 Chamber of Commerce
O'Brien Smith, 1003 Wilder bldg.
O'Connor James P. 322 Powers bldg.
O'Grady J. M. E. 212 E. & B. bldg.
Oliver & Boswell, 61 Trust bldg.
Orwen M. R. 409 Livingston bldg.
Osborn E. S. 628 Powers bldg.
Osborn W. F. 16 State
Osgood & Davis (patents, trademarks, copyrights, etc.), 804 Wilder bldg.
Pappert August V. 19 Main W.
Parsons D. Edgar, 65 State
Peck & Whitbeck, 17 Elwood bldg.
Pierce Chas. Lee, 1007 Wilder bldg.
Plumb & Plumb, 612 Wilder bldg.
Pond, Bills & Smythe, 707 Chamber of Commerce
Quinby Clinton N. 19 Elwood bldg.
Raines George, 615 Powers bldg.
Raines & Raines, 11 Elwood bldg.
Rauber Frederick S. 623 Powers bldg.
Redfern Edwin Carr, 612 Wilder bldg.
Redfern & Shutt, 1025 Chamber of Commerce
Remington Frederic, 830 Powers building
Remington H. F. 754 Powers bldg.
Rippey Harlan W. 615 Powers bldg.
Robertson Hollis C. 128 Powers bldg.
Robinson S. R. 815 Powers bldg.
Rodeneck A. J. 739 Powers bldg.
Rosenberg Norman, 735 Powers bldg.
Ruppert V. J., Insurance bldg.
Salisbury & Phillips, 28 Elwood bldg.
Sanford Nelson P. 605 Wilder bldg.
Satterlee, Bissell, Taylor & French, 19 Main W.
Scott Walter I. 303 E. & B. bldg.
Shaffer W. H. 850 Powers bldg.
Shed & Morse, 824 Powers bldg.
Shepard Albert L. 42 Trust bldg.
Shepard Stanley, 1004 Granite bldg.
Shuster Clarence E. 612 E. & B. bldg.
Shutt P. Cameron, 407 E. & B. bldg.
Slocum & Wallace, 32 Elwood bldg.
Smith Arthur C. 100 Sibley blk.
Smith, DeGraff & Castlemain, 50 Trust bldg.
Smith Frederick W. 708 Wilder bldg.
Smith G. L., Insurance bldg.
Smith Howard A. 310 Livingston bldg.
Smith & Hebbard, 678 Powers bldg.
Sneck Howard W. 1028 Granite bldg.
SNOW-CRUNCH CO. 1012 to 1014 Granite bldg. (See page 1155)
Spencer Nelson E. 809 Wilder bldg.
Sterns Albert H. 710 Wilder bldg.
Stebbins J. W. 334 Powers bldg.
Stephens J. B. M. 19 Main W.
Stern Morris L. 19 Main W.
Stevens Holmes B. 31 State
Stevens O. H. 21 Gertrude
Stillwell Edward, 66 South av.
Strouss Eugene M. 19 Main W.
Stull Herbert J. 45 Trust bldg.
Stull John M. 46 City Hall
Sutherland A. E., Court House
Sutherland & Otis, 911 Wilder bldg.
Taylor Zachary P. 519 Livingston bldg.
Thomas George W. 806 Powers bldg.
Tomkins Wm. m. 515 E. & B. bldg.
Tuttle Horace J. 617 Wilder bldg.
Van Voorhis J. & Sons, 500 Powers bldg.
VanVoorhis Q. 621 Powers bldg.
Vella Salvatore, 621 Powers bldg.
Waldo Chas. S. 706 Powers bldg.
Wall Alexander G. 910 Wilder bldg.
Ward H. L. 16 State
Warren Arthur, 905 Insurance bldg.
Warren S. J., Court House
Webb & VanDemark, 736 Powers bldg.
Webster Geo. Young, 706 Wilder bldg.
Webster, Meade, Straus & Raines, 218 E. & B. bldg.
Webster Roy C. 303 Powers bldg.
Wellington John E. 1112 Granite bldg.
Wellington, Jones & Millard, 1112 Granite bldg.
Werner & Harris, 19 Main W.
Westbury & Fries, 613 E. & B. bldg.
Whipple Asher P. 30 Trust bldg.
White Thomas E. 31 City Hall
Whitney Fred. M. 792 Powers bldg.
Wickes R. B. Insurance bldg.
Widener Howard H., Court House
Wilbur H. S. 850 Powers bldg.
Wile I. A. 1012 Granite bldg.
Wile & Oviatt, 240 Powers bldg.
Williams Charles M. 710 Wilder bldg.
Williams Edgerton R. 32 Trust bldg.
Williams George D. 300 Powers bldg.
Winans Edwin H. 31 State
Wolcott G. C. 16 State
Wood Benjamin C. 225 E. & B. bldg.
Woods Ralph A. 607 Wilder bldg.
Woodward Edwin A. 514 Wilder bldg.
Woodward H. H. 514 Wilder bldg.
Wright J. A. C. 32 Elwood bldg.
Wyckoff Elmer E. 236 Powers bldg.
Young C. F. A. 417 E. & B. bldg.
Zimmerman F. F., Court House
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

**Lead.**
GENESEE METAL WORKS, 109 Hague n. N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1288)

*Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead and Solder.*
ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS, 380 and 382 Exchange (See page 1305)

*Leaded Glass.*
CHAPIN LOUIS S. 38 Exchange (See page 1255)
HASKINS & CO. 397 Main E. (See page 1254)

**Leather Belting.**
CROSS BROS. & CO. 114 Mill (See page 1293)
FORSTER JOHN M. CO. 42 Andrews (See page 1302)

**Leather Specialties.**
LIKLY HENRY & CO. 155 Main E. and 340 Lyell av. (See back colored page)
Severn Leather Specialty Co. 23' S. Water

**Leather and Findings.**
See also Tanners and Curriers.
Balty Robert E. 131 Andrews
Booker A. M. 123 Mill
Brady Charles A. 118 Mill
Brown C. D. & Co. 115 Mill
Casteleman W. S. 24 Andrews
Cowles Eloiz H. 9 Andrews
Cox Joseph D. 126 Andrews
CROSS BROS. & CO. 114 Mill (See page 1293)
Doyle John E. 45 Central av.
Heilbrunn J. & Sons (remnants), 112 Mill
Hill Thomas P. 7 Andrews
Howard Henry R. 11 Central av.
Kalb John J. 44 Andrews
Keck Edward W. 130 Andrews
Kelley Thomas A. & Co. 126 Andrews
Kirk H. R. 110 Mill
Krautwurst & Martin (sheep skins), 26 Andrews
Lane Charles M. 121 Mill
Mahon & Co. 37 Andrews
Martin R. P. (morrocco), 26 Andrews
Nugent John, Inc. (morrocco), 24 Andrews
Patton Bros. & Kelly, 131 Andrews
Phelan Albert T. 117 Mill
Sherwood F. A. Co. 108 Mill
Simon Herman (remnants), 63 Mill
Stern C. & Co. 21 Andrews
Strong Marquis H. 170 South av.

*Legal Blank Cabinets.*
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

*Legal Covers.*
BURNETT PRINTING CO. 23 S. Water (See page 1165)

**Lens Manufs.**
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO. 537 St. Paul (See page 1174)
GUNDLACH-MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. 761 Clinton av. S. (See page 1176)
Rochester Lens Co. 65 Atlantic av.
WOLLENSAK OPTICAL CO. 280 Central av. (See page 1176)

*Letter Chutes.*
CUTLER MANUF. CO. 216 Cutler bldg. (See page 1180)

*Letter Files.*
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

**Libraries.**
See also Circulating Libraries.
Booklovers' Library, 353 Main E.
Mechanics Institute, 55 Plymouth av.
Powers Law Library, 726 and 728 Powers bldg.
Reynolds Library, 150 Spring
Roch. Hebrew Library, 208 Chatham
Roch. Theo. Seminary, East av. cor. Alexander
State Law Library, Court House
University of Rochester Library (free for consultation), Sibley Hall

**Lime and Cement Manufs.**
Lamson & Leason, Cottage c. Seward
OLIVER THOMAS Est. 328 South av. (See page 1280)
ROCHESTER LIME CO. 209 Main W. (See page 1281)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See page 1279)

*Lining Store.*
WARD & MEYER, 293 Main E. (See page 1182)

*Linotype Composition.*
ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO.
Aquaduct bldg. (See opposite page 1168)

**Liquors, Wines, Etc.**
WHOLESALE.
AEBERSOLD J. M. 52 Scio (See page 1229)
Donohue Importing Co. 237 Main E.
Doran M. J. 90 Main W.
FOO BROS. CO. 21 to 27 N. Water (See page 1227)
Feick Bernhard, 135 Main E.
Haidt Frederick (mfr.), 33 Ambrose Higgins E. M. Co. 18 Main W.
Independent Brewing Co. 460 State
LAKE ONTARIO WINE CO., J. P. Fetzner, 220 Clinton av. N. (See page 1229)
McGREGOR BROS. 457 and 459 Main E. (See page 1317)
NEW YORK AND KENTUCKY CO., Lake av. cor. White (See back colored page)
RAUBER JOHN & CO. 214 and 216 Main W. (See page 1226)
ROCHESTER DISTILLING CO., Lake av. cor. White (See back colored page)
Streicher Bros. 107 Franklin
WOLCOTT CO. 15 Clarissa (See back colored page)
RETAIL.
AEBERSOLD J. M. 52 Scio (See page 1229)
Appel Edward, 18 State
Barnard Wm. W. 148 State
Davis Nathan H. 232 Central av.
Dempsey J. 514 State
Ginnity Bernard, 359 Plymouth av.
Grell Fred. H. 153 Main E.
Joffe A. D. 161 Joseph av.
Joffe Harris N. 406 State
McGuire John D. 101 State
Miller A. J. & Sons, 222 Main W.
Muar & Carpenter, 73 Main W.
Rauber Frank J. 479 Clinton av. N.
Stickel George L. 173 Central av.
Warth & Vaughan, 17 South av.
WEBER LEONARD, 229 Central pk. (See page 1229)

Lithographers.
BASTIAN BROS. 83 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1200)
BUEDINGEN BOX AND LITHOGRAPH CO. 53 and 55 Platt (See page 1312)
GENESEE LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 10 Commercial (See page 1312)
GILLIES LITHOGRAPHING AND PRINTING CO. 42 to 48 Stone (See foot lines under G)
KARLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 276 to 286 Central av. (See page 1171)
MacMillan Lithographic Co. 166 N. Water
Peerless Co. 14 Commercial
ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO. 10 Commercial (See page 1312)
ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO. 176 N. Water (See page 1168)
STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 242 to 300 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1208)
VREDENBURG & CO. 228 to 236 South av. (See page 1168)

Livery Stables.
See Stables.

Loan Agents.
Braman S. S. 233 Main E.
Tolman D. H. 1108 Granite bldg.
Webster Frank B. 415 Chamber of Commerce

Lock Makers.
Rochester Sash Lock Co. 344 Cutler bldg.
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 173 Court cor. Stone (See front colored page)

Locksmiths.
Barton George E. 197 Portland av.
Bradley E. C. & Co. 17 Stone
Brien Joseph A. 21 Market
Giloy George, 132 West av.

Locomotive and Motor Head Lights.
GLAZIER HEAD LIGHT CO. 7 Griffith (See page 1303)

*Loose Leaf Ledgers.
MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION, 67 to 71 Stone (See page 1170)

Lumber.
Allen Lumber Co. 100 E. & B. bldg.
Betts Richard O. L. mgr. 24 Olean
Brighton Mill & Lumber Co., Probert near East av.
COMSTOCK E. A. & CO. 1030 Main E. (See page 1251)
Continental Lumber Co., Hague near R. R.
CROUCH C. T. & SON CO. 99 West opp. Lorimer (See page 1208)
Dewart Robert, 405 Cox bldg.
Force John W. 178 Court
GENESEE LUMBER CO. 45 Warehouse (See page 1289)
German-American Lumber Co. 134 Portland av.
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO. (hardwood), 133 West av. (See page 1268)
HOLLISTER LUMBER CO. limited, 316 N. Goodman and 158 Main E. (See page 1274)
Jenings George W. (second-hand), 350 N. Goodman
LEVIS THOMAS R. & CO. 106 and 107 Wilder bldg. (See back cover)
MILLER JOHN, 691 Exchange (See page 1251)
MORSE WM. B. LUMBER CO. 82 West av. (See page 1208)
QTIS LUMBER CO. 936 Main E. (See page 1269)
Palmer Wallace G. 100 Harrison Panther Lumber Co. 100 Sibley blk.
PHELPS & FLETCHER, 256 Allen (See page 1269)
UPTON CO. THE, 44 State (See page 1239)
Wilson Lumber Co. 24 Olean ZIELNISKI STEPHEN, 539 Hudson av. (See page 1251)

**Lunches.**
Puller & Roberts, 222 Central av.
Gander Louis, 22 Cady
Yorkey Lizzie A. Mrs. 151 State

**Macaroni Manufs.**
Flower City Macaroni Co. 268 State
WOODCOCK MACARONI COMPANY, 25 and 27 N. Washington (See page 1215)

*Machine Brushes.*
Karl N. J. (and steel wire), 168 North Water (See page 1308)

**Machine Castings.**
EUREKA FOUNDRY CO., Falls ft.
Brown (See page 1297)
Jones J. EMORY ESTATE, Brown's race (See page 1287)

*Machine Knives.*
MACK & CO. 18 Brown's race (See page 1299)

*Machine Tools.*
DAVIS W. P. MACHINE CO. 130 Mill (See page 1288)

**Machinery Dealers.**
Belting & Machinery Co. 301 State
DAVIS W. P. MACHINE CO. 130 Mill (See page 1288)
Estes Manufacturing Co. 16 Triangle bldg.
Michel George J., mgr. 25 S. Water
Syracuse Supply Co. 58 Triangle bldg.

*Machinery Oils.*
VACUUM OIL CO. 1200 Granite bldg. (See front colored page)

**Machinists.**
MACHINERY, TOOLS, JOBING, ETC.
Apex Gas Engine Co. 21 S. Water
ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS (contract machine work), 714 University av. (See page 1297)
Atlas Cement Machinery Co. 338 South av.
Auburn Ball Bearing Co. 29 Elizabeth
Ballard Bros. 23 Cortland
Baxendale Thos. R. 85 Allen
BOOTH BROS. (shoe machinery), 22 Brown's race (See page 1299)
Bridgeford Charles, 225 Mill
Century Cement Machine Co. 181 Main W.
CLARK NOVELTY CO. (light), 380 and 382 Exchange (See page 1300)
CLEMENT FRANK H. CO. (branch American Woodworking Machine Co.), 330 Lyell av. (See page 1286)
Cochrane-Bly Co. 15 St. James
Connell & Dengler Machine Co. 254 Mill
Continental Can Co. 219 Mill
Crane Joseph A. (core box), 227 Mill
DAVIS W. P. MACHINE CO. 130 Mill (See page 1288)
Defiance Machine Co. 89 Main E.
Englert Chas. 140 N. Water
Fitt James (tools). 106 Commercial
Funck Philip. 161 N. Water
Gauss Lewis T. 222 Mill
GLEASON WORKS, The (gear planers), Brown's race (See page 1297)
Goette Rudolph, 293 Mill
HAGEN A. T. COMPANY, 266 Lyell av. (See page 1297)
Huse Daniel F. (agent). 163 State
INGLE MACHINE CO. (special), 224 Mill (See page 1298)
JONES J. EMORY ESTATE, Brown's race fm. Furnace (See page 1287)
Judson Governor Co., Brown's race cor. Furnace
KNOWLTON M. D. COMPANY (paper box), 29 to 35 Elizabeth (See page 1310)
KOHLMETZ C. E. & H. L. 178 and 180 N. Water (See page 1285)
Kraft Victor L. 46 N. Water
KRON & MOORE, 13 Aqueduct and Graves (See page 1298)
LaMay Arthur C. 293 Mill
LaMay Frank B. 149 Cady
Lindner Arthur, rear 19 Joiner
LONG ADAM A. (experimental), 13 Graves (See page 1297)
Miller & McIntyre, 234 Mill
MORGAN MACHINE CO. 46 Platt (See page 1298)
Mutschler A. & H. G. 77 N. Water
NORTHWAY & THOMAS J. 92 and 94 Exchange (See page 1314)
NUNN BRASS WORKS, 17 Wentworth (See page 1301)
Otis Frank H. 191 Mill
Parry Samuel R. 191 State
PATRIC & SNYDER (experimental), 32 South av. and 18 Minerva pl. (See page 1300)
REUTER JOSEPH (fine machine and experimental work), 446 Alexander (See page 1304)
Rochester Barrel Machine Works, 10 St. James
Rochester Die Shaper Co. 21 S. Water
Rochester Machine Tool Works, 3
SCHAFFER J. T. MFG. CO. 213 to 221 Mill (See page 1298)
Sintzenich E. B. 267 South av.
Smith Benjamin H. 20 Andrews
Stein Wm. P. & Co. 292 State
Sterling Lubricator Co. 3 Frank
Stone Asa B. (agent), 130 Andrews
Taylor & Summers, 77 N. Water
Tibbils George, 13 Aqueduct
Truesdale S. B. & Co. 236 Mill
Tucker Geo. A. 14 Commercial
UNITED STATES AUTOMOBILE
CO. 21 to 29 Plymouth av. and 247 Park av. (See opposite page 1232)
Werner John (confectionery), 729 Lake av.
West Tire Setter Co. 509 E. & B. bldg.
WILDER L. F. 291 Mill (See page 1392)
WILSON W. A. MACHINE CO. (special), 215 and 217 N. Water (See page 1296)

*Magazine Advertising.
ELLIOTT L. B. 727 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1172)
JOHNSTONE ADVERTISING AGENCY, 16 State (See page 1172)

*Mail Chutes.
CUTLER MFG. CO. 216 Cutler bldg.
32 to 40 East av. (See page 1180)

Maltsters.
Parsons Malt House, 65 Warehouse

Manicures.
Bell Clara, 819 Granite bldg.
Bowman H. Mrs. 209 Main E.
Churchill Jennie, 14 N. Fitzhugh
Claffey Grace, 526 Powers bldg.
Curtis Frances M. 503 Granite bldg.
Davenport C. A. Mrs. 528 Powers bldg.
Fleming A. L. Mrs. 521 Granite bldg.
Frostholm E. H. Mrs. 85 Savannah
Gilman Lora S. 158 Main E.
Houser & Beacham, 427 Granite bldg.
Linley Florence E. 14 N. Fitzhugh
LOGAN M. B. Mss. 6 Triangle bldg. (See page 1203)
Martin Estelle P. Mrs., 709 Chamber of Commerce
Phelan Elizabeth, 427 Chamber of Commerce
RHOADS E. P. Mss. 525 and 527 Granite bldg. (See page 1205)
Tierman Emma L. 603 Powers bldg.
Wales & Almy, 110 Cutler bldg.

Mantels and Grates.
BARRY JAS. C. COMPANY, 83 and 85 North (See page 1259)
Neil Bros. & Kern, 240 State

NOETH GEO. E. CO. 46 Clinton av. N. (See page 1273)
WESTON JOHN P. CO. (Hebard Mantel and Marble Works), 910 and 914 Granite bldg. (See page 1282)

*Manufacturers' Agent.
MEYER A. L. 151 N. Union (See page 1214)

Manufacturing Chemists.
Begy J. A. Co. 512 State
Danish Chemical Co. 25 Spring
MONROE PHARMACAL CO. (Pure medical preparations and flavoring extracts), 10 and 12 S. Washington (See page 1219)
PAINE CHEMICAL CO. 21 N. Water (See page 1203)
SCOTT CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO. 133 North (See page 1201)
STRASENBURGH R. J. CO. 160 West av. (See page 1202)

Manufacturing Cos.
See Stock Companies.

Map of Rochester.
DREW ALLIS CO. The, publishers, 729 Powers bldg. (See foot lines)

Marble Workers.
BARRY JAS. C. COMPANY, 83 and 85 North (See page 1259)
Fritz Frederick, 163 Merrimac
Fuchs John, 36 Hudson av.
Fuchs Valentine, 154 Lyndhurst
HART BROS. 788 and 790 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1259)
Marion Thomas H. & Co. 478 State
McGee J. H. & Son, 1176 Mt. Hope av.
NOETH GEORGE E. CO. 46 Clinton av. N. (See page 1273)
Sayre Edwin M. 102 Exchange
Schied Charles, 215 Ames
TROT BROS. 1120 Mt. Hope av. cor. Stewart (See page 1259)
WESTON JOHN P. CO. (Hebard Mantel and Marble Works), 910 and 914 Granite bldg. and 774 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1282)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See page 1270)
WORDEN BROS. MONUMENT MFG. CO. 506 and 508 State (See page 1271)

Markets.
Amdoursky J. 114 and 208 Joseph av.
Anthony G. Benton, 503 South av.
Appelbaum Abram, 56 Kelly
Auer John H. 171 Portland av.
AUSTIN MARKET Wm. Symons & Barker, 9 Plymouth av. N. (See page 1220)
Bacon William A. 182 Plymouth av.
Badhorn Bros. 677 Jay
Baker & Paige, 1437 South av.
Bauman D. W. 362 Monroe av.
Beaney Robert R. 71 Smith
Bircher Herman G. 70 Monroe av.
Braveman H. 12 Herman
Breehl Albert B. 362 Brown
Briggs Bros. 409 Plymouth av.
Briggs J. H. 185 Jefferson av.
Briggs William F. 87 Reynolds
Brizee W. Frank, 108 Lexington av.
Brown Chas. S. 492 Main E.
Brown George, 18 Atlantic av.
Brown Joseph J. 21 Richmond
Brucker Gottlieb, 467 Bay
Burdett Charles M. 44 South av. and
234 Clinton av. N.
Burger Frederick, 182 Scio
Burke Frank J. 140 Caledonia av.
Burke Patrick J. 10 Bronson av.
Burkhalter John J. 53 Front
Burne G. W., Brooks av cor. Genesee
Bushouse Peter, 446 North
Christman P. 183 Lyell av.
Clar George, 339 Joseph av.
Clar Peter, 50 Wilder
Clifton Samuel, 186 West av.
Cohen & Lorber, 207 Chatham
Cook Brothers, 193 Monroe av. and
146 East av.
Daggs G. H. 555 State
Datillo Bros. 326 Scio
Datillo Felice, 133 Hartford
Decker Bros. 200 Glenwood av.
Dell Frederick, 108 Hudson av.
Doerflinger Charles, 249 Central pk.
Dufour & Warren, 43 Park av.
East Henry R. 37 Front
Effinger M. 437 Central park
Eggert & Keyes, 195 Stee
e
Ehman Bros. 1046 Clinton av. S.
Ellis John W. 27 West av.
Erdle Bros. 675 South av.
Ernst Christopher, 348 Jay
Faekelmann John, 481 avenue D
Fahy P. 52 Andrews
Fischer Edward J. 359 Lyell av.
Fischer Frank C. 442½ Joseph av.
Fisher Edward W. 360 Garson av.
Fox Fred. J. 819 Clinton av. N.
Frank Albert L. 211 Hudson av.
Fromm Bros. 200 Campbell
Glatz John, 432 Joseph av.
Gottlieb Simon, 166 Joseph av.
Haag Bros. 56 Scio
Hart Edward, 35 Conkey av.
Heckel Charles B. 710 University av.
Hemmer John M. 482 Monroe av.
Hewer & Co. 604 and 845 Lake av.
Higgins John J. 196 Myrtle
Hilzinger J. 527 North
Hitzel Charles, 436 Lyell av.
Hoffman John C. 116 Clinton av. N.
Hoffmann Mathew, 1 Hudson av.
Holzwarna Emil E. 700 Clinton av. N.
Hughes Charles E. 88 Monroe av.
Humphrey & Symons, 31 Chili av.
Ihrig Jacob, 471 State
Ihrig John, 180 Chatham
Irrig Herman A. 176 Webster av.
Ives Charles E. 431 Clinton av. N.
Jackman William G. 282 West av.
Johnson Jacob, 178 Reynolds
Johnson Jacob, Jr. 315 Jefferson av.
Kaitz H. V. 388 Hudson av.
Kaufman George J. 5 Dewey av.
Keck Christopher, 362 Ames
Kelley James H. 182 West av.
Kirby Bros. 5 Lake av.
Kleinhans Jacob, 18 Lowell
Knopf Frank A. 186 Jay
Koerner W. T. 119 Alphonse
Kohler A. 336 Portland av.
Kohler Conrad, 582 Clinton av. S.
Kramer F. E. 159 Caroline
Kruppenbacher Joseph, 537 Joseph av.
LaCour & Stevenson, 1427 Main E.
Lapides Hyman, 34 Pryor
Lapides Samuel, 148 Joseph av.
Lawrence A. 375 Joseph av.
Leach Charles B. 82 Seward
Lindner John W. 528 Clinton av. N.
Link A. 676 North
Lippman Charles, 138 Clinton av. N.
Livingston John S. 152 West av.
Lutz Rudolph, 318 Hudson av.
Lynch William, 238 Jay
Mahns Charles C. 230 Scio
Marasco Michele, 380 State
Marino Angelo, 151 Hartford
Mauder A. J. 50 Galusha
McGinley Edward B. 445 Plymouth
avenue
Menges Joseph, 403 Court
Meyer Meyer, 224 Joseph av.
Mezger William J. E. 308 North
Miller Geo. D. 119 Caledonia av.
Oowski & Bartikowski, 151 Chatham
Parsons Bros. 416 Monroe av.
Paul's Sons, 565 North
Perrez Alfred, 145 Main W.
Phillips George J. 120 Caledonia av.
Pye Wm. J. 177 Lyell av.
Quinn Robert J. 604 Plymouth av.
Raab A. 229 Bay
Ranzenbach C. F. 123 Conkey av.
Rapp Henry, 211 North
Rasser John P. 438 Mt. Hope av.
Reichenberger William, 334 Brown
Reinhardt Henry, 286 Hudson av.
Remilien Alfred, 535 Portland av.
Rice Lawrence, 169 Scio
Rodney Warren B. 21 Front
Rosendal Jacob W. 288 South av.
Rothaug W. M. 890 Clinton av. N.
Ruby Nicholas C. 861 Clinton av. S.
Russell Max, 257 Ames
Sampson D. A. 6 Mt. Hope av.
Sanders E. W. 325 Genesee
Schaad George W. 132 Monroe av.
Schaad Henry J. 757 South av.
Schaefers Louis E. 27 Wilder
Schaefer & Scheneberger, 315 Bay
and 588 Clinton av. N.
Schake George H. 168 East av.
Masons. See also Contractors.

Allen Charles W. 31 Harvest
Allmeroth Henry, jr. 93 Cypress
Aman Geo. M. 290 Edward
Barend Henry, 810 Clinton av. N.
Beale Albert E. 33 Birch crescent
Beisheim Simon, 274 Meigs
Bergmann John N. 29 avenue C
BINNSACK FRANK, 673 Maple (See page 1256)
Boehm Michael, 175 Child
Brotscsh Victor C. 5 Jaques
Christ Frederick, 44 Roth
Cliff William, 511 Grand av.
Cooper Joseph 77 Santee
Davey Arthur E. 63 Spring
De Jonge Bros. 395 Joseph av.
Dokey Frank, 600 Lake av.
Edgerton H. H. 30 S. Goodman
Ellsworth & Grant, 19 Main W.
Engel Leopold, 6 Keller
Englert Anthony, 806 Maple
Ferge George F. 22 Henrietta
Ferge Henry, 1058 Clinton av. S.
Ferge Stephen, 28 Bly
Ford Louis E. 223 Fulton av.
Friederich A. & Sons Co. 207 E. & B. bldg.
Fuhrmann John, 354 Benton
Garrison G. B. 4 Walton
Genesee Construction Co. 207 E. & B. bldg.
GORSLINE, SWAN & RICE, 245 Powers bldg. (See page 1271)
Gorsline W. H. Est. 245 Powers bldg.
Gross George, 65 Harris
Hadden George A. 33 Oregon
Hasenauer Charles, 506 Bay
Hasenauer S. 137 Bay
Hauck Peter G. 56 Lincoln
Heberger Andrew, 7 Cleveland pl.
Jutsum Fred. R. 825 Flower City pk.
Kaiser William, Clifford near Cunnings
Kamm Caspar, 423 Joseph av.
KARWEICK JOHN & SON, 48 Rau-ber (See page 1258)
Kearney Patrick A. 120 Scio
Keller George, 208 avenue A
Kenny William, 86 Frost av.
Kingston George G. 97 Bronson av.
Kircher George, 444 Alphonse
Kleinow John, 14 Niagara
Knapp Lincoln F. 520 Grand av.
Kodweis Jacob, 344 Remington
KREWER MICHAEL, 323 Wilder (See page 1258)
Lampert Henry, 17 S. Goodman
Lauer Harvey M. 2 Mathews
Lloyd George W. 36 Bloss
Major John P. (tucker), 38 Warner
Marsielje A. 41 Buchan park
Meyer Joseph, 51 Serantom
PAPPERT AUGUST & SONS, 707 Clinton av. S. (See page 1256)
Passero James, 272 Ridgeway av.
Race Oren, 912 Clinton av. N.
Reinstadler August, 446 Clifford
Roth Mathias, 276 Hudson av.
Schlechter C. 896 Clinton av. S.
Schoen Wenzel, 439 Campbell
Stallman H. P. & Son, 712 St. Paul
Stout Nicholas T. 106 Genesee
Stout John E. 278 Bronson av.
Strauchen Edward, 309 Portland av.
Strauchen John R. 5 Brinker pl.
SUMMERHAYS WM. & SONS (firework), 9 and 11 Exchange (See page 1256)
Tewkesbury Walter, 67 Dewey av.
Thiem Herman C. & Co. 963 St. Paul
Traugott Frederick G. 207 William
Voellingier Louis, 425 Gregory
Voss Charles W. 70 Parsells av.
Ward Joseph, 91 Locust
Weber Louis, 28 Weeger
Wemesfelder Philip, 103 Cady
ZIELINSKI STEPHEN, 539 Hudson av (See page 1251)
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**Masons’ Materials.**

HOLLISTER CONCRETE BLOCK CO. 104 to 106 Central bldg. (See page 1282)
Mandery J. J. 158 South av. and 108 Portland av.
OLIVER THOMAS, Est. 328 South av. (See page 1280)
ROCHESTER LIME CO. 200 Main W. (See page 1281)
ROCHESTER SAND CO., Clinton av. S. cor. Byron (See page 1264)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See page 1279)

**Massage.**

Ballou G. D. 18 Rowley
Dick Mildred A. 58 Prospect
Donahue B. J. 474 N. Goodman
FOWLER M. G. 123 East av. (See page 1318)
Fritz Matilda J. 233 Gregory
Harrold Sarah L. 87 Sanford
Klein Emil, 59 Delevan
McCaflrey Marian A. 208 Main E.
Phillipson A. M. Mrs. 226 State
Proctor Wm. H. Mrs. 11 Byron
Sadler Edward P. 189 S. Goodman
Tozer Emma L. 94 Locust

**Mattress Manufs.**

BICKFORD BROS. 342 and 344 Main E. (See page 1181)
BICKFORD-SCHANTZ COMPANY, 123 Central av. (See page 1231)
Moyse-Thomos Co. 73 Mill
Newman George B. 123 Mill
Rochester Mattress Co. 276 Allen
WEGMAN WM. J. CO. 111 and 113 Mill (See page 1198)

**Mechanical Drawing.**

HEGMAN CLAUDE O. 245 Cutler bldg. (See page 1171)

**Mechanical Engineers.**

ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS, 714 University av. (See page 1297)
LYSLE W. S. 29 Elizabeth (See page 1161)
Trebert H. L. F. 407 St. Paul

*Mechanical and Electrical Experts.*

COOLEY WILLIAM H. 812 Powers bldg. (See page 1161)

*Mechanics’ Tools.*

ERNST LOUIS & SONS, 120 and 131 Main E. (See page 1264)
MATHEWS & BUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)

**Medicines.**

Ackerman Fred. R. 152 Chestnut
Ackerman M. C. Mrs. 152 Chestnut

Bacon B. H. Co. 187 West av.
BLAUW & BRICKNER CO. (wholesale), 60 Mill (See front cover)
Fowler Medicine Co. 94 Main W.
German Medical Co. 313 E. & B. bldg.
Ginseng Medical Co. 437 Powers bldg.
Hanford F. S. manager, 16 State
Moores Will H. 170 Emerson
Noyes W. A. 847 Powers bldg.
PAINE CHEMICAL CO. 21 N. Water (See page 1203)
Potter Martha C. mgr. 108 Beckley bldg.
Radiceuro Medicine Co. 81 Main W.
Quine Chemical Co. 86 Monroe av.
Schneider August M. 42 Bay
Schupp Ferdinand, 420 Clifford
Scott J. C. S. Mrs. (hoof paste), 116 Weld
Tafton Vintage Co. 641 Genesee
Todd James 274 Rainer
Toxo Absorbent Co. 94 State
Turner Edwin B. 39 Augustine
Viaci Co. 718 Granite bldg.
WARNER’S SAFE CURE CO. Lake av. cor. White (See page 1318)
Wintergreen Compound Co. 38 Grape
Wyeth Chemical Co. 32 Mill

**Men’s Furnishers.**

WHOLESALE.
Best Charles P. (ties), 17 Andrews
Century Men’s Wear Co. 309 Cox bldg.
Cohn H. C. & Co. (ties), 216 Andrews
Genesee Searf Co. (ties), 375 I. yell av.
Goldwater Nathan, 134 St. Paul
Randall, Green & Baker (ties), 430 Main E.
Richmond & Watterson Co. (ties), 41 Clinton av. N.

RETAIL.
Bendel Ralph J. & Co. 245 Main E.
Bernstein Isaac, 99 Front
Coon G. Edward 120 Main W.
Fisher Louis, 148 West av.
GARDINER RICHARD, 92 State (See page 1187)
Goldstein Simon, 224 State
Kaiser Edward W. 240 Clinton av. N.
KLEE HENRY J. 198 Main E. (See foot lines under K)
Mabbett & Morgan, 195 Main E.
MacDonald J. George, 402 West av.
McDONNELL W. C. CO. 48 and 50 Main E. (See page 1187)
Miller Thomas, 102 Main W. and 101 Scio
Moore Robert J. 178 Main W.
Poeser S. 67 Front
Ranney F. G. 63 Main E.
Schwab Valentine G. 626 Clinton av.
North
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)
Whillock Bros. 26 Main W.
Wilcox Catherine L. 1054 Main E.

M Mercantile Agencies.
BRADSTREET CO. THE, 412 to 420
Granite bldg. (See front cover)
Commercial Record Co. 1034 Granite
bldg.
DUN R. G. & CO. 75 to 79 State (See
foot lines page 50 and following)
Rochester Mercantile Agency, 38 Tri-
angle bldg.
SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY, 19
Main W. (See page 1155)
Syndicate Commercial Agency, 207
Central av.

*M Merchant Tailors.
FISK C. M. 35 East av. (See page
1186)
FIT-YOU TAILORING CO. 330 Main
E. (See page 1187)
KALB CHARLES T. 26 State (See
page 1186)
SERVIS EDWIN E. 4 East av (See
page 1186)
WICHMANN CHARLES J. 126 to
132 South av. (See page 1186)

Messenger Service.
Furlong Mary E. 19 Stone
Red Line District Messenger Co. 396
Main E.

*M Metal Ceilings.
FRICKER JOHN, 10 Ely (See page
1273)
McCONNELL J. S., Mill cor. Factory
(See page 1260)
ROCHESTER ROOFING & HEAT-
ING CO. 35 Ambrose (See page
1264)
SIDDONS JOHN CO. 65 N. Water
(See page 1283 and front cover)

* Metal Sash.
HASKINS & CO. (fire proof), 397
Main E. (See page 1254)

Metal Smelters.
GENESEE METAL WORKS, 109
Hague (See page 1288)

Metal Specialties.
Carlton Mfg. Co. 13 Aqueduct
Dicks William near 319 Troup
Gay Mfg. Co. 177 Main W.
Hodgkinson Bros. near 319 Troup
National Brass Mfg. Co. 193 Mill
RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS, 187
Main W. (See page 1300)
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344
St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

Metal Stamping.
ATLANTIC STAMPING CO. 156 to
180 Ames (See page 1301)

*Metals.
GENESEE METAL WORKS, 109
Hague near N. Y. C. R. R. and
429 State (See page 1288)
HEY & COMPANY, 429 State (See
page 1294)

*Microscopes.
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO. 537
St. Paul (See page 1174)

Midwives.
See also Nurses.
Bartolucci Rosa, 369 State
Bloch Clara, 194 Chatham
Bubel Louise Mrs. 536 Campbell
Eberle Barbara Mrs. 497 Caroline
Friedman Augusta, 54 Buchan park
Goetz Dorothea Mrs. 95 Kelly
Gup Mina, 14 Herman
Hauben Katharine Mrs. 232 York
Hultenschmidt A. 872 Portland av.
Klenk Elizabeth, 5 Thomas
Leverenz Elizabeth, 552 avenue D
Markwitz Minnie Mrs. 360 Clifford
Müller Dora, 316 Clifford
Rahner Elizabeth, 676 Clinton av N.
Schaefer Johanna Mrs. 87 Lowell
Spencer Hannah, 253 Exchange
Tauber Catharine, 5 Hanover
Thiede Minna Mrs. 64 Second
Walther C. Mrs. 154 Alphonse
Weinmann Theresa, 29 Friederich pk.
Zimmerman M. Mrs. 171 Clifford
Zink Christina Mrs. 631 Clinton av.
North

Milk Dealers.
Barentsen Jacob, 202 Ames
Barrett Frank E. 142 Portland av.
Baumann J., Waring road
Berger Jacob, 132 Parsells av.
Bitker David, 13 Pryor
Bock Henry G. 546 Webster av.
Bowker Francis J. 131 Colvin
Brasser Jacob L. 71 Manhattan
BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO.
(Jersey milk), Blossom road byd.
R. R. (See page 1219)
Brown George S. 114 Weld
Byrne Daniel, 175 Warner
Campbell Albert I. 62 Woodward
Campbell S. J. 15 Champlain
Chapin George E. 44 Anderson av.
Cohen A. 58 Hanover
Converse Albert A. 31 Glasgow
Copp Bros. 34 Holmdel place
Crowley Michael 745 Plymouth av.
Danishefsky Solomon, 159 Chatham
Decker Peter, Thurston road corner
Cottage
Dezee William, 31 Yale
Dietz Louis, 227 Benton
Doerner George L. W. 149 Cottage
near Thurston road
Doyle Frank P. 84 Glendale park
Drexler John J. 737 Jay
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Frank John, 400 Colvin
Fullager William T. 45 Fulton av.
Garnish John A. 10 Vick park A.
Geyer Louis, 1288 N. Goodman
Goheen Stanley M. 111 Myrtle
Goldman Samuel, 10 Henry
Goodman Richard, 168 Cameron
Greinke Wm. F. 255 Curlew
Gress F. A., Clifford near N. Goodman
Griebel Frank, 157 Lux
Grosser Joseph, 429 Orange
Haag John, 277 Edward
Halsey Urie T. 411 North
Hahnke A. P. 62 Maria
Hallings M. J. 19 Mayberry
Hamm John, 20 O’Neil
Hartman Fred. 690 North
Hasenauer Rochus, 577 Clinton av. N.
Hayden Bros. Milk Co. 574 West av.
Hebing H. J. 325 Jefferson av.
Heidt Charles, 278 Edwards
Heitsman G. W. 54 Edmonds
Henderson Alexander G. 89 Charlotte
Hensell Frank, 26 Harlem
Hochrein Stephen, 25 Roth
Hoff William, 17 Hollenbeck
Hohmann John, 7 Hempel place
Holzeland John, 48 Conkey av.
Hoyt E. W. 78 Reynolds
Jeffries Alfred, 185 Wooden
Jencks Lubert I. 5 Gardiner park
Johnes Fred C., Winton road N.
near Milo
Keegan William, 160 Gregory
Kiefer Charles, 314 avenue D
Klehammer Albert, 857 Portland av.
Knoefer Frederick, 1019 St. Paul
Knoefer John J. 1027 St. Paul
Kreiser John A. 587 Clinton av. N.
Kunzer Louis, 84 Durnan
Lauch Sidney W. 180 Sixth
Lee Arthur N., Driving Park av.
near Dewey av.
Lehman Andrew, 61 Waverley place
Linesinger L. 26 Pryor
Maloney M. J. 149 Woodbury
Mayer Albert, 46 Hollenbeck
Mayer Albert J. 46 Hollenbeck
Mayer Edward F. 46 Hollenbeck
McNutt Frank A. 168 Cameron
Meisenzahl Joseph, 758 Portland av.
Metzger J. 711 Jay
Miedl Emeran, 929 Jay
Miller Richard, 7 Moran
Morrow John, 57 Olean
Nichols Isaac, 25 Delmar
O’Neil Eugene, 52 Elba
Payne Lonnie W. 189 Hawley
Phillips C. M. 47 Seward
Pinnock R. K. 11 Thorn
Prenner Philip, 28 Vienna
Schaeffer Frank H. 775 Jay
Schmitz Michael, 765 Clinton av. N.
Schreiner Andrew J. 6 Roth
Schutt George & Co. 35 Culver road
Schutt John F. 177 S. Goodman
Scott H. Henry, 67 Champlain
Snoemaker A. jr. 241 Benton

Smith Isaac, 18 Pryor
Somers J. Dean, 48 Delevan
Statt George, 550 Lyell av.
Staub Otto, 456 Hudson av.
Stein George E. 44 Violetta
Steinkamp H. F. 247 Flint
Stoll Herman H. 149 Cottage near
Thurston road
Stollmeyer Frank X. 15 St. Jacob
Sullivan T. F. 347 Joseph av.
Tamblyn Thomas C. 18 Malvern
Thonen Christian, 137 Weld
Toogood Austin, T. 3 Spruce av.
Vosburgh Charles R. 230 Dewey av.
Walther John H. 154 Alphonce
Watt John, 329 Field
Weile Catherine, 737 Jay
Weston William, 141 Warner
Willig Michael jr. 12 Borchard
Winans William P. 19 Holmdel place
Wood Bros. 479 Court
Woodworth Frederick J. 89 Alexander
Young Richard, 223 Bronson av.

**MILLINERY GOODS.**

**WHOLESALE.**

*WEBMAN JOHN B. CO. 90 State and 61 Mill* (See page 1183)

**RETAIL.**

Barnes J. E. Mrs. 101 Bartlett
Beikirch Theresa, 893 Clinton av. S.
Beisiegel Rose Mrs. 158 Jefferson av.
Birk Alma Mrs. 674 South av.
Bitter Charles H. 187 Hudson av.
Bitter Otto, 35 St. Paul
Borchard Emma, 74 Conkey av.
Bown Julia M. 154 Jefferson av.
Brede Mary E. Mrs. 340 Central park
Brennan & Co. 202 Plymouth av.
BURKE, FITZSIMONS, HONE & CO. 122 Main E. (See page 1181)
Clark & Shiel, 94 West av.
Crombie M. S. & M. C. 9 Triangle bldg.
Daniels Anna L. 2184 Jefferson av.
Dent Augusta Mrs. 158 Main W.
DOYLE JOSEPH P. 36 and 38 Main E. (See page 1182)
Ernisse Lettie A. 131 avenue A
Feinberg Sarah & Co. 83 Herman
Fisher Agnes Mrs. mgr. 204 North
Flaherty Eva M. 717 Clinton av. S.
Frank M. A. 684 South av.
Gallipue & Desjardin, 332 Court
Geib Genevieve A. Mrs. 134 Bronson avenue
George Laura A. 725 Clinton av. N.
Goldwater Belle, 192 Joseph av.
Hall T. H. & Co. 486 N. Goodman
Harmon J. H. Mrs. 275 West av.
Harfield Nellie, 32 Atlantic av.
Hathaway May, 75 Lowell
Holcroft Louise, 404 South av.
Huckans Ellen F. Mrs. 147 Clinton av. N.
Hunter S. & J. J. 34 Monroe av.
Jacob Louisa, N. Union cor. Niagara
Kearney Mary A. Miss, 242 North
Kelly James E. Mrs. 104 Alexander
Kennedy M. & B. 28 Prospect
Klein Amelia, 172 Joseph av.
Kuss Rebecca, 450 South av.
Laughlin Julia A. 101 Beeckley bldg.
Lauth & Co. 664 Clinton av. N.
Liberman Samuel, 234 Joseph av.
Lomb Elizabeth, 27 Clinton av. N.
Magill & Co. 54 East av.
Maloney M. J. 332 Main E.
McCURDY & NORWELL CO. 285
Main E. (See page 1182)
McGinley Mary A. 62 Monroe av.
McGlynn Mary L. 467 State
McNulty & Co. 40 East av.
Miller A. N. 483 Clinton av. N.
Moll Simon Mgrs. 417 Central park
Monaghan Mary A. 62 State
Moran Elizabeth F. 64 East av.
Moran Nettie R. Mrs. 655 Jay
Moran Olive M. 503 State
Morrill Frank T. Blossom road be-
Yond Bishop
Morton & Smith, 102 Beckley bldg.
Mumford Gertrude E. 146 Clinton av.
South
Naber Katharine J. 118 Clinton av.
North
Neubauer Barbara Mrs. 679 Maple
Norman Elizabeth M. 548 State
Oakley Carrie, 510 North
Oaks & Calhoun, 117 Main E.
Reeve Jessie E. 413 Chamber of Com-
merce
Rice Weber Mrs. 92 South av.
Robbins Minnie A. 479 Main E.
Rodel Ida M. Willard, 188 Monroe
avenue
Ruebsam Flora F. M. 326 Joseph av.
Schiefen Louisa, 190 Webster av.
Schwab Catharine M. 671 Jay
Scremgeour Eula, 411 Lyell av.
Shaw Charles A. 428 Main E.
Shulman I. 161 Chatham
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURREY CO. 250
Main E. (See page 1254)
Sinclair, Rooney & Co. 211 Cox bldg.
Soehnler Mary, 335 Hudson av.
Sovereign Emma B. Mrs. 687 Lake av.
Strassner Rose, 311 Campbell
Terrill Erwin, Blossom road bey-
ond Bishop
Thompson Margaret R. Mrs. 44 Mon-
roe av.
Wallace Mary, 536 Clinton av. N.
Warren Mary L. 346 State

**Mill Supplies.**
FORSTER JOHN M. CO. 42 Andrews
(See page 1302)

**Mills.**
See Flour Mills.

**Millwrights.**
Buskey Frank H. 121 N. Water
Cowles Joseph, Mill near Factory
Fairchild Andrew, 193 Front
FORSTER JOHN M. CO. 42 Andrews
(See page 1302)
Stenzel Charles, 3 Graves

**Mineral Waters.**
See Soda and Mineral Waters.

**Mining Companies.**
Dexter Mining & Development Co. 701
Chamber of Commerce
Genesee Mining & Milling Co. 319 E.
& E bldg.
Mary Louise Mining Co. 918 Granite
bldg.
New York & Nevada Co. 518 Granite
bldg.
OSCEOLA LEAD & ZINC MINING
CO. 732 Granite bldg. (See page
1157)
Rochester Goldfield Minng Co. 16
State
Wyman Vick Mining Co. 708 Univer-
sity av.

**Mirror Manufs.**
BECKER GLASS & PAINT CO.
(Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.),
401 Wilder bldg. (See page
1254)

**Mirrors.**
CLARK PAINT, OIL AND HARD-
WARE CO. 131 State (See page
1267)
COLLYER SIDNEY H. 395 Main E.
(See page 1255)

**Model Makers.**
See also Pattern Makers.
CORBETT J. C. 14 Commercial (See page
1289)
LONG ADAM A. 13 Graves (See page
1297)
PATRIC & SNYDER, 32 South av.
and 18 Minerva place (See page
1300)
WALLIS FRED. (wood), 222 Mill
(See page 1289)

**Money to Loan.**
MULCHAY TIMOTHY S. 20 Ex-
change (See page 1159)

**Monuments.**
HART BROS. (granite), 788 and 790
Mt. Hope av. (See page 1259)
TROTT BRÖS. 1120 Mt. Hope av. cor.
Stewart (See page 1259)
WESTON JOHN P. CO. (Rehald
Mantel and Marble Works), 910
and 914 Granite bldg. and 774
Mt. Hope av. (See page 1288)
WORDEN BROS. MONUMENT
MFG. CO. 508 State (See page
1271)
*Motor Boats.
ROCHESTER AUTO-MARINE CO.
90 South av. (See page 1290)

*Motorcycles.
MINER G. L. CO. The, Clinton av. S.
cor. Court (See page 1314)

Moulding Manufs.
BANTLEON BROS. CO. 221 North
Water (See page 1270)
CHAPMAN & GOETZMAN, 25 River
(See page 1252)
EMPIRE MOULDING WORKS
(frame), 57 Gorham (See page
1194)
EVANS CHARLES P. 7 Hill (See
page 1252)
GILLIS J. W., CO. (frame), 195 Ex-
change (See page 1253)
HEGCHES J. C. MOULDING CO.
(frame), 252 Mill (See page
1253)
OCOR & RUGG CO., N. Union cor.
N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1270)
STALKER G. H., Allen cor. Platt
(See page 1270)
VOGEL & BINDER CO. 320 St. Paul
(See page 1252)

Music.
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS.
Chopin Military Band. Frank Kwiat-
kowski, leader, 520 Hudson av.
Columbus Military Band, Nicholas
Valerio, leader. 95 Kent
Cook’s Orchestra, Thos. Cook, leader.
398 West av.
Dossenbach’s Orchestra, Hermann
Dossenbach, leader, 29 Upton pk.
Emmett Military Band, A. J. Kava-
naugh, leader, 22 Market
Fifty-fourth Regiment Band and Or-
chestra, J. L. Malone, manager,
Fred A. Zeitler, leader, 107 Main
East
Garramone’s Band, Rocco V. Garra-
mone, leader, 143 State
Genese Valley Band and Orchestra,
Pearl G. Haak, leader, 178 State
Golden’s Orchestra, Walter B. Golden,
leader, 374 Joseph av.
Hebing’s Artillery Band and Orches-
tra, Adam Schrank, manager,
George Hebing, leader, 16 South
avenue
Heller’s Orchestra, Henry J. Heller,
leader, 388 Court
Independent Martial Band, Bert
Clark, leader, 75 Main W.
Langguth’s Orchestra, Carl Langguth,
leader, 302 Maple
Lettau’s Orchestra, H. C. Lettau, lead-
er, 109 Main E.
Link’s Martial Band, Charles Link,
leader, 144 Front
Lyceum Orchestra, Adolph Dossen-
bach, leader, 32 Clinton av. S.
Malone’s Orchestra, J. L. Malone,
leader, 107 Main E.
Marthage’s Orchestra, James L. Mar-
thage, leader, 103 Joiner
Meyerings Orchestra, Charles F. &
A. H. Meyerings, leaders, 228 St.
Paul
Mills’ Orchestra, Wm. H. McL Mills,
leader, 330 Plymouth av.
Minges’ Military Band, J. Fred. Min-\nges, leader, 97 State
Moll’s Orchestra, Maurice Moll, lead-
er, 125 University av.
Park Band, Theodore Dossenbach,
leader, 459 South av.
Perkins’ Orchestra, Joseph H. Per-
kins, leader, 167 Caledonia av.
Reynolds’ Orchestra, Fred. A. Rey-
nolds, leader, 541 Powers bldg.
Rochester Letter Carriers’ Band,
Frank King, leader, Post office
Rohde’s Orchestra, August Rohde,
leader, 89 Nassau
Ross Orchestra, George L. Ross, lead-
er, 180 William
Schaich’s Orchestra, C. L. Schaich,
leader 444 Clinton av. N.
Underhill’s Marine Band, Leon O. Un-
derhill, leader, 39 Main E.
Valentine Bros. Orchestra, F. A. Val-
etine, leader, 7 Ontario
Winne’s Orchestra, Joseph Win-
neur, leader, 62 Hickory

Music Stores.
GIBBONS & STONE, 172 Main E.
(See page 1179)
Mackie Piano, Organ & Music Co. 100
State
MILLER GILES B. 63 State (See
page 1178)
Stebbins Geo. R. 458 Main E.

Music Teachers.
See Teachers.

Musical Instrument
Makers.
Lettau & Schrank (repairers), 109
Main East
Swett Joel B. (violin), 102 State

*Nails.
MATTHEWS & BOUCHER (Chesa-
peake), 20 Exchange (See front
cover)

Natural History Speci-
mens.
WARD’S NATURAL SCIENCE ES-
TABLISHMENT, 76 to 104 Col-
lege av. (See page 1179)

Neckwear Manufs.
See Men’s Furnishers.
*Negotiators (General).
PRYOR HENRY H. CO. 314 and 315 Wilder bldg. (See page 1157)

News Depots.
Buckley William T. 12 Lake av.
Gaffney Anna W. 60 Allen
Hoehn Charles J 105 Main E.
Lazarus Isaac B., Powers bldg.
Lewis Bertha O. 94 South av.
Meara James F., N. Y. C. station
ROCHESTER NEWS COMPANY
The (wholesale), 19 to 25 Church (See page 1163)
Union News Co., N. Y. C. and Erie stations
White Joseph H. 442 Main E.

Newspaper Advertising.
ELLIOTT L. B. 727 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1172)
JOHNSONE ADVERTISING AGENCY, 16 State (See page 1172)
MIVERS ADVERTISING AGENCY, 35 Trust bldg. (See page 1324)

Newspapers and Periodicals.
American Fruits (monthly), American Fruits Pub. Co. 16 State
Brighton News (weekly), F. R. Stewart, publisher, East av. near Winton road S.
CASKET The (monthly), The Casket Publishing Co. 444 Powers bldg. (See page 1186)
Catholic Citizen (weekly), Kennedy Bros. publishers, 12 Marietta
Catholic Journal (weekly), Catholic Journal Pub. Co. 22 Cortland
Corriere Di Rochester (weekly), Leon E. Valitutto, editor, 17 Jay
Elmira Telegram, Edward Angervine, manager Rochester Branch, 657 Powers bldg.
Evening Times The, Evening Times Co. publishers, 36 State
Farm Stock Journal (weekly), Post Express Ptg. Co. publishers, 5 S. Water
First Church Signet (monthly), Ida B. Hebard, editor, 92 Broadway
Fraternal Monitor (monthly), 25 Trust bldg.
Green's Fruit Grower and Home Companion (monthly), Charles A. Green, propr. South av. cor. Wall
Hahnemann Advocate (monthly), Elizabeth H. Gould, editor, 240 Alexander
Hospital Leaflet (monthly), Mrs. Robert Mathews, editor, 135 Spring
Hospital Review (monthly), Mrs. H. L. Osgood, editor, 160 Spring
Labor Journal (weekly), R. D. Runyan, publisher, 32 South av.
Moore's Monthly Messenger, John C. Moore Corporation, publishers, 69 Stone
Mutual Underwriter (monthly), 25 Trust bldg.
National Nurseryman (monthly), National Nurseryman Publishing Co. 205 Cox bldg.
Ould Holland (weekly), George W. Gaeb, 103 Main W.
POST EXPRESS, Post Express Printing Co. 5 S. Water (See opposite page 1192)
Pythian Knight, William H. St. John, editor, 107 Meigs
ROCHESTER ABENDPOST (daily and semi-weekly), Rochester German Publishing Co. 239 Andrews (See page 1163)
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, Roch. Printing Co. 61 Main E.
ROCHESTER HERALD, Rochester Herald Co. publishers, 30 Exchange (See back colored page)
Rochester Maccabee (monthly), B. H. Stewart, publisher, 103 Main W.
Rochester Presbytery News (quarterly), N. J. Conklin, publisher, 68 Adams
ROCHESTER UNION AND ADVERTISER, Union & Advertiser Co. 22 Exchange (See back cover)
Rochester Weekly Guide, C. B. Shelters, publisher, 18 Anson place
Saturday Globe, Cecil G. Moore, manager, 58 Main W.
Spare Moments, Leonard Darbyshire, editor, 27 Church
Sunday Star, M. F. Danby, publisher, 32 Mill
Vick's Family Magazine (monthly), Vick Pub. Co. 62 State
Words of Grace and Encouragement (monthly), 446 Main E.

Nickel Platers.
Acme Plating & Mfg. Co. 77 N. Water
BASTIAN BROS. 83 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1291)
GENESEE PLATING WORKS, J. C. Baumer, pres. and treas. 33 N. Water (See page 1305)
Jones & Roth, 55 South av.
Laird & Gailey, 286 State
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court (See front colored page)
SNOW WIRE WORKS Co. 76 Exchange (See page 1292)
Standard Plating Works, 89 Central av.
Stevens & Spitz, 33 N. Water
TOOTHILL PLATING WORKS, 119 North Water (See page 1305)
TUCKER GEO. A. 14 Commercial (See page 1305)
Union Polishing & Plating Co. 220 Mill
WHITE WIRE WORKS CO. (nickel, brass and copper), 47 Exchange (See page 1304)

Notaries Public.
See Notaries in Index of Contents.

Novelties.
Artistic Novelty Co. 92 St. Paul
RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS (mechanical), 187 Main W. (See page 1300)
Tissendar Mfg. Co. (druggists'), 510 Cox bldg.

Nurserymen.
See also Florists; also Seedsmen.
Allen Nursery Co. 208 Cutler bldg.
Bay Nursery, 48 Triangle bldg.
Bowden E. J. 108 Cutler bldg.
Bowman T. W. & Son, Nursery Co. 1 Pitkin
BROWN BROS. CO. at Brighton (See page 1206)
Chariton John & Sons, 409 Culver road
Chariton Nursery Co. 708 University avenue
Chase Bros. Co. 1 Pitkin
Chase C. H. 1 Pitkin
Cline J. B. 51 Rutgers
COGGER THOMAS, 10 Concord (See page 1210)
Columbia Nursery The, 1 Pitkin
Ellwanger Wm. G. 18 Gardiner park
ELLWANGER & BARRY, 688 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1207)
First National Nurseries, at Brighton
Germania Nursery Co. 1 Pitkin
Geyer Bros. 199 Park av.
Glen Bros. 117 Cutler bldg.
Graham Nursery Company, 115 Sibley blk.
Green's Nursery Co., South av. cor. Highland av.
GROVER FREDERIC E. & CO. 64 Trust bldg. (See page 1209)
Guenther Fred, Blossom road opposite Bishop
Hawkes Nursery Co. 419 E. & B. bldg.
Hooker H. E. Co. 880 Bay
HOOKER, WYMAN & CO. 55 and 57 Trust bldg. (See page 1209)
LeClare James P., East av. cor Probert
Luetchford Reuben D. 235 Main E.
McGlennon & Kirby, 156 Main E.
Moulson Geo. & Son, 213 Hayward bldg.
Nellis J. B. 618 Plymouth av.
Ferry Nursery Co., at Brighton
Pinnacle Seed & Nursery Co. 524 E. & B. bldg.
Rochester Nursery Co. 235 Main E.
Rouse Irving, 901 Lake av.
Salter Wm. H. 402 Atlantic av.
Schum Nicholas, 549 Webster av.
Standard Nursery Co. 1 Pitkin
TAYLOR H. S. NURSERY CO. 222 Cutler bldg. (See page 1210)
Taylor H. S. & Co. 222 Cutler bldg.
Thompson H. W., Nicholas near Jennings
Wahl Martin, 295 Gregory
WESTERN NEW YORK NURSERY CO. 609 St. Paul (See page 1211)
WOOD ALLEN L., Culver road cor.
Garson av. (See page 1209)
Yates C. L. 205 Cox bldg.

Nurserymen's Plates and Supplies.
ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO. 176 N. Water (See page 1166)
STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1208)
VREDENBURG & CO. 228 to 236 South av. (See page 1166)

Nurses.
See also Midwives.
Adams Julia, 505 State
Allen Julia, 287 Parsells av.
Aman Katherine M. 855 St. Paul
Anderson Anna, 82 Cortland
Anderson Ida J. 34 Caroline
Ashdown Sarah, 230 Chestnut
Austin Margery, 7 Tremont
Ayers Cornelia M. 129 Frost av.
Bailey Julia E. 6 Cobb
Baker Mary E. 27 Churchia place
Banton Marguerite, 14 Werner pk.
Barager Rosella Mrs. 185 Lexington avenue
Barker Mary L. 129 Fillmore
Barlow M. Matilda Mrs. 768 South avenue
Bates Carrie A. 122 S. Fitzhugh
Baum Louisa W. 203 Murray
Bayley Maud E. 135 Laburnum cres.
Beardley Azuba W. Mrs. 182 Fulton avenue
Beattie Hannah, 22 Beverly
Beecher Myrta, 182 Fulton av.
Bell May E. Mrs. 429 Clinton av. N.
Benzie James, 69 Ashland
Berry Margaret, 275 Alexander
Birdsell Mary E. Mrs. 107 Elba
Birmingham Alice M. 169 Broadway
Bogardus Nellie, 248 Plymouth av.
Bovaird Elizabeth M. 372 Hayward avenue
Bowman Bessie M. 82 Chatham
Boyle Helen R. Mrs. 424 Court
Bradshaw Harriet L. 286 Genesee
Brannan Mary Mrs. 98 Champlain
Brennan Margaret, 200 Gibbs
Bristow Susan R. 131 Melville
Britton Electa P. Mrs. 21 Manhattan
Brosnan Katharine, 531 North
Brown Jane A. 599 Mt. Hope av.
Brown John A. 94 Richard
Brown Julia Mrs. 145 Monroe av.
Bryan Julia Mrs. 323 University av.
Buckhout Rena E. Mrs. 1 Howell
Bundy Jennie, 207 William
Burke Anna, 429 Clinton av. N.
Burns James R. 375 Main E.
Burrows Edith, 358 West
Butler Ida E. 483 Main E.
Butler Mary L. Mrs. 113 Emerson
Byrne Mary A. 106 Peart place
Byrne Monica, 16 James
Callery Maria, 106 Savannah
Carpenter Helen, 75 Oxford
Carrier Margaret Mrs. 35 Favor
Castor Emma L. Mrs. 367 Monroe av.
Cathro Nettie J. 7 Tremont
Clark Ethel, 141 N. Union
Clark Isabel, 247 Gregory
Clark Rose, 183 Bartlett
Clayton Lulu E. 929 Oak
Cleary Julia, 474 Court
Connor Agnes, 1220 Mt. Hope av.
Connor Clara L. 2 Centre park
Connors Mae G. 163 Plymouth av.
Coons Augusta, 283 Garson av.
Cooper Frances E. 12 Hubbell park
Cooper M. Mary J. 155 Champlain
Corbett M. Dorothy, 129 Weld
Correll Frederica Mrs. 153 Caroline
Cory Jessie, 98 North
Costello Jennie, 236 Dewey av.
Cramer Retta, 93 Post
Crennell Lillian, 7 Tremont
Cronin M. S. 53 Madison
Crouch Julia D. 41 Clifton
Culley Julia, 33 Avenue av.
Cullen Mrs. Anna, 6 Clarendon
Dailey Nellie Mrs. 24 Manhattan
Dalrymple Olivia, 23 Kusse
Daly M. Elizabeth, 148 S. Fitzhugh
Davidson Ethel H. 512 Lake av.
Deed Sara, 11 Asbury
Dehn Caroline, 524 Clifford
Deihle Emilie F. 44 Gorham
Delano Mabel L. rear 50 Comfort
Depew Jennie C. Mrs. 62 Allen
Devlin Jennie, 195 Frank
Dolbin Janette, 102 Spring
Drew Helen A. 18 Barton
Driscoll Mary A. 156 Tremont
Duffield Julia, 177 Wellington av.
Dyson Mary E. 462 Court
Eckl Anna R. 625 Campbell
Eddy Charlotte, 1 Laurel
Ely Emily F. 84 Dewey av.
Evans Bessie O. 38 Pearl
Ewing Elizabeth J. 7 Richard
Falkner Mary A. 75 Hague
Farr Juliet A. 124 Gibbs
Fegan Anna M. 38 Pearl
Fetterley Nathalie, 58 Griffith
Fiedler Caroline, 21 Thorn
Finn Nellie A. 44 Rowley
Fisher Elizabeth, 24 Joslyn place
Fitzgerald Maria L. 239 Otis
Flindall Alida S. C. 11 Fenwick
Flindall Helena, 165 Chestnut
Ford Lavina, 303 Adams
Forgie Annie, 158 S. Fitzhugh
Forth Laura M. 4 Swan
Fosdick Sarah Mrs. 464 Plymouth av.
Foulds Margaret L. 18 Bless
Frick Elizabeth, 21 Almira
Gale Ruby 42 Boardman
Gallagher Margaret E. 6 LaFayette
place
Gallery Helen, 6 Clarendon
Giles A. Powell Mrs. 21 Penn
Gillis Harriet, 207 William
Gleason Ellen, 28 Lowell
Glidden Harriet S. 209 Exchange
Glover Jessie F. 209 Exchange
Glück Dora Mrs. 65 Hoeltzer
Gom Jennie D. 85 Cameron
Gouss Harriett A. 246 Caledonia av.
Grab Bertha, 23 Morris
Graham Frances A. 371 West av.
Graham Nellie Mrs. 258 Genesee
Green Jane, 278 Campbell
Griffin Mary H. Mrs. 104 Harris
Haggart Catharine M. 135 Weld
Hammond Annie Mrs. 143 Main W.
Hammond Edith, 371 Alexander
Hanrette Helen E., Blossom road
near Culver road
Hargitt Ethel, 391 West av.
Harp Mildred M. 6 Cobb
Harrison Antoinette, 4 Thayer
Harrison Margaret I. 46 Post
Harvey May E. 24 Glasgow
Hascott Helena C. 21 Almira
Hawley J. Lillian, 109 Tremont
Heal Emilie, 507 Plymouth av.
Heal Florence, 507 Plymouth av.
Heal Violet L. 307 Plymouth av.
Henderson Francis J. 7 Tremont
Hentig Eunice, 454 Court
Herendeen Caroline, 94 Woodward
Herman Elizabeth, 188 Saratoga av.
Herriott Matilda Mrs. 1130 Lake av.
Hess Lucy L. Mrs. 164 Lake av.
Hill Blanche G. 35 Warwick av.
Hill Ellen M. 21 Park av.
Hincher Gertrude A. 101 Richard
Hogan Sarah Mrs. 20 Pleasant
Hogenboom Cornelia, 29 Helena
Hoilmann Sarah, 93 Lyndhurst
Hollister Ella, 12 Tremont
Hoste Josephine, 445 Hudson av.
Howard F. L. Mrs. 65 Melrose
Howard M. Mrs. 128 Otis
Howard Mrs. 23 Gardner park
Hovcroft Mildred 87 Richmond
Howe Cora, 505 avenue D
Huntington S. A. 434 Plymouth av.
Hyde Esther M. 171 Broadway
Iltis Mary, 14 Oscar
Jacokes Lillian L. 187 Meigs
Jaquisch S. E. 69 Meigs
Johnson Frances, 25 Darien
John Johnson Katharine, 25 Darien
Johnston Maude E. 31 Gardiner pk.
Jones Florence E. Mrs. 232 Fulton av.
Jones Katherine R. 159 East av.
Karker Emily M. 207 Hudson av.
Karlson Julia, 29 S. Union
Kelly Frances I. 261 Alexander
Kennedy Annie E. 372 Hayward av.
Kersner Sophia, 64 Weld
Kiley Jane, 248 Jefferson av.
King Grace V. 141 Reynolds
King Vera M. 141 Reynolds
Kingham Selina L. 29 Edmonds
Knorr Kate C. 415 Genesee
Knorr Louise J. 415 Genesee
Knowles Emma A. 67 Edinburgh
Kuss Lydia, 66 Hickory
Lacey Agnes, 34 Atkinson
Lahey Lillian, 86 Adams
Laskey Clara B. 226 Park av.
Layden Katherine, 671 South av.
Leary Minnie B. 6 Cobb
Leeke Elizabeth L. 105 Atkinson
Lines Bertha M. 162 Tremont
Litcher Jannette, 4284 Alexander
Lockie Mary Mrs. 496 Exchange
Lockridge Anna, 391 West av.
Lorenzo Kate, rear 278 Mt. Hope av.
Lynch Ida, 371 West
Macaulay Corinne, 497 Averill av.
Marquedant Teresa A. 7 Evergreen
Martin Alice, 27 Tremont
Martin Mary C. 79 Marshall
Matthes Bessie, 483 Lyell av.
Matthews Margaret M. 454 Court
Mayer Carrie, 122 Weld
McClain Richard H. 30 George
McGivney Margaret, 7 Tremont
Mcllugh Carrie E. 610 Clinton av.
McIntosh Pauline, 97 East av.
McKenzie Jennie, 21 Almira
McKeon Mary A. Mrs. 279 Ravine av.
McKibbin Martha, 23 Hudson av.
McLaren Margaret, 372 Hayward av.
McLaren Mary C. 4 Calumet
McLaughlin Florence C. 554 Genesee
McNair Maud, 58 Reynolds
Meldrum Frances M. 372 Hayward avenue
Meng Louise, 1138 Main E.
Meyer Evelyn, 93 Alexander
Miller Ella M. 6 Cobb
Mills H. Helena, 862 South av.
Montague Esther, 196 State
Moore Helen P. 6 Cottage
Morse Grace S. 612 West av.
Morse Marie A. Mrs. 161 Wooden
Mott Harriet Mrs. 95 Main E.
Murphy Sarah, 6 Edgewood park
Murray Margaret, 14 Sheridan
Nebbett Ida Mrs. 120 Chestnut
Noble Edith, 71 Hickory
Northgraves Martha, 145 Clifton
O'Connell Annie, 137 Bartlett
Occumpaugh Berah M. 39 Rutgers
Odum Louise, 332 Hayward av.
O'Donnell Addie M. 86 Adams
O'Donohoe Nellie, 189 Jefferson av.
O'Leary Bernadette M. 211 Lexington avenue
O'Leary Rosa, 530 Court
O'Neill Mary Mrs. 236 Dewey av.
O'Ray Catharine H. 20 Joslyn place
Packard Sarah L. 348 Hayward av.
Palmateer Edith E. 17 Hanna place
Palmer Hattie Mrs. 12 Terry
Palmer Ida R. 247 Brunswick
Parsons Jessie Mrs. 213 Alexander
Patterson Elizabeth G. 401 Fulton av.
Paul Mary O. 166 N. Union
Phelan Marie T. 395 Andrews
Phelps Mary E. 339 Frost av.
Phillips Bertha H. 208 Alexander
Phinney Laura X. 51 Hamilton
Pigott Anna, 74 Magne
Premiss Olive, 16 James
Putnam Mary Mrs. 220 Otis
Quackenbush Cora, 260 Meigs
Rabb Ida L. 269 Alexander
Rankin Isabella M. 72 S. Union
Raymond Florence Mrs. 443 Court
Redinger Elizabeth, 6 Cobb
Reisig Anna Mrs. 429 Clinton av.
Reynolds Margaret, 92 Pearl
Richardson Agnes, 476 West av.
Richardson Harriet M. 390 West av.
Riedmann Ursula, 44 Wilder
Rogers Carrie E. 403 Bronson av.
Rose Elizabeth S. 152 S. Goodman
Ross Elizabeth A. 96 Seio
Rowley Edna M. 63 Brunswick
Ruby Louise, 42 York
Ruschenberg Mary E. 200 Chatham
Ryan Clara E. 6 Lafayette pl.
Ryan Nellie R. 86 Adams
Safford C. M. Mrs. 412 Brown
St. John Annette, 28 Boardman
Saunders Eleanor G. 373 Troup
Schanck Edith M. 792 Garson av.
Schenkel Ida M. 476 West av.
Schneider Barbara. 61 Clinton av.
Schoch Mary A. 61 Lincoln
Schoen Amelia M. 49 Troup
Schoepflin Mary, 476 West av.
Schubmehl Ida A. 261 Alexander
Schubmehl Margaret, 261 Alexander
Scott Jean, 371 West av.
Searle Melvina A. 9 Fairmount
Sercombe Rebecca A. 93 Prince
Shanks Margaret A. 25 Churchila pl.
Shaw Isabelle, 476 West av.
Shears Mary E. 6 Cobb
Smith Anna E. 3 Howell
Smith Augusta, 303 Webster av.
Smith Elizabeth F. Mrs. 400 West av.
Smith Kittie Snyder, 107 Fillmore
Smith Margaret, 50 Adams
Smith Sarah E. Mrs. r. 69 Broadway
Southard Mary M. 9 Costar
Spear Marguerite, 44 Rowley
Spears Eliza B. 311 Troup
Spillsbury Thomas W. 179 Spring
Stageman Caroline M. 213 Seward
Staub Celie, 124 Serantom
Stobie Marie, 28 S. Union
Stone Reynolds, 92 Ambrose
Sullivan Mary H. 86 Adams
Swagler Ella, 17 Paul pl.
Swarthout Clarice L. 44 Rowley
Swift Mary J. 237 Bronson av.
Tangney Kate, 132 Scio
Tauber Minnie, 5 Hanover
Tegart Ida A. E. 7 Tremont
Thayer Catharine Mrs. 231 Saratoga avenue
Thomas Ida E. 289 West av.
Thompson Annie, 168 Genesee
Trew Susan Mrs. rear 753 South av.
Trumbley Emma, 531 North
Tucker Georgiana, 114 Birr
Tytler Sophie, 118 Columbia av.
VanAuker Belle Mrs. 287 Averill av.
Vanderpool Susan A. rear 12 Tremont
VanZandt Emily, 84 Chatham
Vogelsang Edith, 248 Parsells av.
Vogt Anna, 165 East av.
Vose Sophia C. 70 Parsells av.
Wainwright Ida M. 46 University av.
Wallace Emma I. 83 Plymouth av.
Walsh Minnie T. 129 Frank
Walton Bethamoa, 503 Culver rd.
Ward Anna J. 169 Warner
Warren Margaret, 6 Cobb
Watkeys Mabel C. 12 Anderson av.
Watson Jennie Mrs. 440 Plymouth av.
Watson Mary, 332 Hayward av.
Weber Elizabeth, 21 Allmeroth
Webster Lucy J. 165 Chestnut
Weinmann Anna M. 12 Kensington
White Christina Mrs. 79 avenue A
Whiteley Edith J. 491 Court
Whiteley Ida M. 32 Jones av.
Widman Louise, 1138 Main E.
Wilcox Harry L. Mrs. 8 Hubbell pk.
William Louise B. 168 Park av.
Wilson Jeannie M. 372 Hayward av.
Wilson Maude, 169 Alexander
Wiseman Antelede B. 229 Chestnut
Witmer Phoebe, 158 S. Fitzhugh
Wood Nellie Mrs. 484 State
Wotton Grace A. Mrs. 123 Chestnut
Zwick Sarah Mrs. 18 Boardman

*Office Fixtures.*
STORANDT J. W. MFG. CO. 320 to 324 St. Paul (See page 1276)

*Office Furniture.*
CENTURY SHOW CASE WORKS,
16 and 18 Ward (See page 1252)
HOFMAN JOHN CO. 30 and 32 S.
Water (See page 1276)
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS,
183 N. Water (See page 1277)
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St.
Paul (See opposite page 1288)

Office Specialties.
Cheney Jonas K. 19 Clinton av. S.
Neal-Clark Mafu. Co. 75 State
Todd G. W. & Co. (check protectors),
40 Trust bldg.
VETTER DESK WORKS, 58 River
(See page 1277)
Wilson H. L. (card indexes), 106 Mill

YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St.
Paul (See opposite page 1288)

*Offices to Rent.*
CUTLER BUILDING, J. G. and J.
W. Cutler, proprs. 36 East av.
(See page 1180)

Oils.
AMERICAN OIL WORKS, A. F. Ma-
son, proprs. 233 to 241 Allen (See
page 1267)
Dutton L. U. 87 Clairmount
Erbacker William, 391 Joseph av.
Grapho Mfg. Co. 3 Frank
HAYNER NORMAN C. CO. 14 S.
Washington (See page 1309)
McFarlin Henry T. 191 Scio
Nitsch John G. 371 Alphonse
Rohr Frank J. 12 Wright
Southwick Theron T. 31 Upton pk.
Standard Oil Co. 312 Wilder bldg.
Union Oil Co. 179 N. Water
VACUUM OIL CO. 1200 Granite
bldg. (See front colored page)
Weishaar Frederick D. 53 Champlain
Williams S. B. 96 Exchange

*Olive Oil.*
MEYER A. L. (California and ripe
olives), 151 N. Union (See page
1214)
WRIGHT ALFRED, PERFUMER
Inc. (importer), Willowbank pl.
(See page 1201)

Optical Schools.
ROCHESTER SCHOOL OF OP-
TOMETRY, 8 Triangle bldg.
(See page 1204)

Opticians.
BAUSCH E. E. & SON, 6 Main E.
(See page 1175)
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
(mfrn.), 537 St. Paul (See page
1174)
Briggs Optical Co. 246 Cutler bldg.
Chase Chester S. 211 Frost av.
CLARK & BOWEN, 5 Triangle bldg.
(See page 1204)
EMPIRE OPTICAL CO., E. E. Ar-
lington, general manager, 15
Clinton av. S. (See page 1204)
Flower City Optical Co. 50 Clinton
av. North
GENESEE OPTICAL CO. 91 Main E.
(See page 1177)
Goodman Milton, 156 Main E.
Kirstein E. Sons Co. (mfrn.), 204
Court
Kroll Max, 138 Lewis
Mielke Henry C. 151 Clinton av. N.
Mincer L. L. 285 Main E.
Morse Wm. J. 1013 Chamber of Com-
merce
Newman Parry, 307 Brown
Petro George, 3 Centre pk.
PRESENT PHILIP, 211 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1195)
Rochester Spectacle Mfg. Co. (mounting), 23 S. Water
SCHMIDT RUDELPH & CO. 51 Main E. (See page 1201)
Smith Archie O. 65 York
Sweeting Ralph E. 621 Chamber of Commerce
Waldvogel Charles, 210 Plymouth av.
Weissager Simon, 186 Baden

*Optometrists.*
BAUSCH E. E. & SON, 6 Main E. (See page 1175).
CLARK & BOWEN, 5 Triangle bldg. (See page 1204).
GENESEE OPTICAL CO. 91 Main E. (See page 1177).
SCHMIDT RUDELPH & CO. 51 Main E. (See page 1201).

Organ Tuners.
BACON ERWIN H. 334 University av. (See page 1178).

Osteopathic Physicians.
COE CHARLES M. 608 and 610 Granite bldg. (See page 1204).

Over-Head Trackings.
RICKER MFG. CO. 19 Montrose (See page 1307).

Oyster Dealers.
See also Fish Markets.
PRICE & PALMER CO. (wholesale), 115 and 117 Front (See page 1220).

Packing Boxes.
NEWBERRY CHARLES K. (Disbrow Box Factory), 7 Aqueduct (See page 1307).
ROCHESTER BOX AND LUMBER CO., Platt cor. Warehouse (See page 1278).

Painters.
CARRIAGE:
Aab Henry M. 22 York
Adwen Bros. 70 Andrews
Bamford Wm. R. 749 Clinton av. N. and 124 Alexander
Ehle George F. 28 Cortland
Hahle William H. rear 180 Main W.
SCHNACKEL C. 306 and 308 Joseph av. (See page 1320).

HARD-WOOD FINISH.
GOEDDERTZ CARL, 37 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1267).

HOUSE AND SIGN.
Abramson Morris, 199 Joseph av.
Arnold John, 5 Grape
Bailey J. H. 460 Garson av.
Banning A. R. 1038 Genesee
Beckwith Chas. G. A. 8 Allen
Behnke William, 31 Fien
Bennett Charles B. 297 Dewey av.
Berndt August A. 203 Weaver
Berry W. H. 265 N. Union
Blackwood H. D. 73 Atkinson
Bond John E. 15 Woodlawn
Borradaile Albert, 6 Lowell
Bradley Wilson A. 100 Glendale pk.
Bubser Jacob J. 46 Pardee
Buck Ernest A. 146 Lyndhurst
Buck Roy D. 247 Sanford
Buell John, 366 Exchange
Buisch Henry G. 90 Warwick av.
Bullis Albert, rear 116 Meigs
Butler George A. 190 Warner
Byer Bros. 99 Chatham
Cole T. L. 19 Herman
Cornish Joseph F. 110 Beckley bldg.
Darron Frank P. 245 Benton
DeNeve Anthony P. 186 Lake av.
Dockstader Myron H. 52 Harlem
Ferbeck William J. 15 Whalin
Fink Louis, 189 Fulton av.
Fischer Thomas, 9 Leopold
Fisher Martin W. 16 Wilson
Follristal R. J. 126 N. Water
Frank John J. 44 Klueh
Frank Joseph, 109 Colvin
Führer C. N. 93 Clifford
Gaudett A. P. & Co. (fresco), 733 Powers bldg.
Gebhard Michael, 2 Oscar
GOEDDERTZ CARL, 37 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1267).
Gosch Henry F. 7 Yale
Graham George F. 16 Zimmer
Green Westroppe H. 193 Sherman
Hall John, 57 Bronson av.
Hartmann Gustav, 21 Mead
Haskins N. E. 51 Griffith
Hessal Conrad A. 41 Hand
Heron John C. (house), 112 Maryland
Hollis M. S. 5 Beckley
Hultenscheidt William, 490 Joseph avenue
Husman Jacob J. 344 Child
Ingram William H. 187 State
Jardine Andrew F. 286 Jefferson av.
Jarrett & Buelley, 9 Mayberry
Jennings A. D., Culver road near Bay
Jones George H. 16 Thorn
Kaufman Frank, 424 Ames
Kaufman Joseph J. 51 Otis
Kelly Daniel J. 500 State
Kenney Bros. 514 Averill av.
Kicherer Gottlob, 206 Remington
Kimpson John, 241 Ravine av.
Knapp Adam, jr. 704 Clinton av. N.
Knapp Moses T. 168 Park av.
Koester Edward W. 61 York'
Isaurebon Charles N. 482 Joseph av.
LOCKWOOD & SABIN, 62 State (See page 1250).
Lowe Frank W. 13 Philander
Marsellus W. E. 97 State
Martens William F. 74 Arcade
Mayer & Hyland, 56 Charlotte
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

McDonald Robert, 20 Werner pk.  
McQuain Charles, 28 Mt. Hope av.  
Mellen Thomas, 16 Whalin  
Meyer Louis, 93 Herman  
Meyvis Raymond, 448 St. Paul  
Misson Wm. F. 10 Rogers av.  
Mohr Philip, rear 822 Clinton av. N.  
MONROE HOUSE PAINTING CO.  
21 Main E. and 233 Allen (See page 1266)

Muntz G. G. 115 Woodbury  
Neufegiisse Isaac, 82 Vienna  
Nientimp A. 207 Bernard  
Norton Henry E. 5 Durgin  
O'Brien Thomas F. 40 Durgin  
Oehler Philip, 1130 Lake av.  
Palmer Wheeler E. 73 Magne  
Perry H. E. 6 Edmonds  
Posner Joseph, 104 Chatham  
Post Charles E. 181 Mt. Hope av.  
Rake J. H. S. 59 Broadway  
Redmond Michael J. 3 Aab  
Richardson William A. 295 Fifth  
Ritz Andrew A. 75 Woodward  
ROCHESTER DECORATING CO.  
685 Powers bldg. (See page 1266)  
Rochester Wood Finishing Co. 43 Stone

Rogers J. W. 341 Garson av.  
Rogers Thomas, 361 Lexington av.  
Rose Smith K. 699 N. Goodman  
Rummel William I. 23 Sander  
Schnarr Edward J. 17 Friederich pk.  
Schuchert August, 428 Wilder  
Shadders Frederick W. 261 Meigs  
Simmons J. C. 67 Tremont  
Smith Adolph, 21 Woodward  
Stocum W. J. 25 Nicholson  
Streb John, 649 Clinton av. N.  
Streb Paul, 7 Hoeltzer  
Streb S. 469 Joseph av.  
Sweet Chas. L. (house), 108 Colvin  
Thompson F. N. 142 Harvard  
Tool Louis, 260 Baden  
VanWoert Fred. 33 S. Water  
Vaughan Wm. C. 390 Andrews  
Vogt Joseph, 971 Jay  
Vyverberg John C. 47 Buchan pk.  
Waldis Fred. F. 657 South av.  
Waltjen Henry, 396 Main E.  
Weis Peter F. 26 Avondale pk.  
Werner George, 471 avenue D  
Weston W. George, 310 Wilder  
Williamson Charles, 265 Reynolds  
Woodruff Wilmot W. 17 Cayuga  
Yauh John, 538 Joseph av.  
Zonneville John, 890 South av.

SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL.

DeMallie Isaac, jr. 151 State  
Eigabrodt Fred T. 34 Mill  
Gabe Frederick J. 255 Main E.  
Line & McLean, 39 Main E.  
Lyons & Mitchell, 104 Main E.  
MacMillan Henry D. 149 South av.  
Millington S. A. 24 Exchange  
MONROE HOUSE PAINTING CO.  
21 Main E. and 233 Allen (See page 1266)

Pierrepont & Pierrepont, 37 Main E.  
ROCHESTER SIGN CO. 19 Mill (See page 1313)

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.

Akerly E. A. (dry colors), 13 Amherst  
BARNARD, PORTER & VIALL, 15, 17 and 19 N. Water (See page 1266)  
Barnes William H. 501 Livingston bldg.  
BECKER GLASS & PAINT CO. 401 Wilder bldg. (See page 1254)  
Bohrer Philip J. 369 Orange  
CLARK PAINT, OIL & HARDWARE CO. 131 State (See page 1267)  
Collyer Sidney H. 395 Main E.  
Gosnell James, 381 North  
Knapp John Mrs. 184 Jefferson av.  
LUITWIESEL J. G. & SONS, 24 South av. (See page 1266)  
Rae F. B. Company, 30 South av.  
VANHOESEN F. P. 43 and 45 Main E. (See page 1192)

*Paper Box Machinery.*

KNOWLTON M. D. COMPANY, 29 to 35 Elizabeth (See page 1310)  
PARRY SAMUEL R. 101 State and 6 Allen (See page 1310)

Paper Box Makers.

See also Box Makers.

ALDERMAN, FAIRCHILD & GUTLAND CO. 17 Elm (See page 1313)

BUEDINGEN BOX AND LITHOGRAPH CO. 53 and 55 Platt (See page 1312)

FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY CO. 205 N. Water (See page 1311)  
HUNT J. F. & CO. 33 N. Water (See page 1310)  
HUNT J. K. 190 Mill cor. Commercial (See page 1311)  
MANZ F. E. THEODORE, 59 North (See page 1310)  
NEUN HENRY P. 131 to 139 North Water (See page 1311)  
ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO. 10 Commercial (See page 1312)  
STECHER LITHO. CO. (folding), 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1208)

Paper Dealers.

Ailing & Cory, 68 Exchange  
Clark Paper & Mfg. Co. 82 Mill  
CRAMER-FORCE CO. (wrapping), 53 Main E. (See page 1311)  
Crawford H. M. agt. 228 Park av.  
Culver Clarence C. 53 Arcade  
Daly & Ferguson, 59 Mill  
Gurry Edward S. (wrapping), 13 Lawn  
Hubs & Hastings Paper Co. 42 Cortland
IRWIN CHARLES, 16 State (See page 1168)
Lawless Paper Co. (waste), 124 N. Water
MORGAN FRED. D. & CO. 40 Exchange (See page 1169)
MYERS R. M. & CO. 29 Exchange (See page 1168)
Shannon T. W. 500 Livingston bldg.
UNION WAXED & PARCHMENT PAPER CO. (waxed), Chas. Irwin, mgr. 16 State (See front colored page)

Paper Hangers.
Adrian James, 66 Caroline
Allard Geo. E. 59 Arcade
Baker Fred. R. 341 Lyell av.
Bement Albert, 182 East av.
Bradley William, 33 Michigan
Davis Edward B. 57 Edinburgh
Edmonds Calvin H. 110 Main W.
Eysvogel Fred A. 101 Myrtle
GOEDDERTZ CARL, 37 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1267)
Hilton James L. 57 avenue D
McCready Thomas W. 2 Mathews
Mylacrine Wm. B. 310 Plymouth av.
Reynolds Eugene A. 315 Plymouth av.
Scurmeour John K. 183 Frost av.
Ulp George C. 113 Jefferson av.
VanDeWalle Isaac J. 40 Lyndhurst

Paper Hangings.
See also Wall Papers.
Babeck J. E. Mrs. 147 Conkey av.
Brodie John, 83 Main E.
Carey Fred T. 240 Central park
FISHER A. E. 42 East av. (See page 1192)
Foley & Lewis, 19 North
Glosser J. E. 32 N. Fitzhugh
Maston W. H. 185 West av.
Mayer A. 310 Central av.
Page C. M. 87 Main E.
Parkhurst Wm. H. 444 Main E.
Penny A. G. 414 State
Phelps Judson L. 170 State
Plantz S. mgr. 80 Main W.
ROCHESTER DECORATING CO. 695 Powers bldg. (See page 1266)
Sahlwächter John A. 293 Central pk.
Scheek C. M. 484 Clinton av. N.
Stuck Dewell, 96 State
VANHOESEN F. P. (wholesale), 43 and 45 Main E. (See page 1192)
WELDON GEO. & CO. (wholesale), 113 Main E. (See page 1192)

Paper Manufs.
Delft Blue Print Paper Co. 25 N. Washington
Genesee Paper Co., Hastings, lower falls

Paper Rulers.
Ross William E. 45 Exchange

*Paper Specialties.
FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY CO. 205 N. Water (See page 1311)

*Parasols.
STORER CHARLES N. 65 Main E. (See page 1185)

Parcel Delivery.
Birr Gustav, 279 Joseph av.
OUR OWN DELIVERY AND STOR-AGE CO. 36 Cortland (See page 1238)

Parquetry (Floors).
ADAMS ABNER 29 East av. (See page 1291)

Paste Manufs. (Steam).
ROCHESTER BILL POSTING CO. 19 Mill (See page 1313)

Patent Solicitors.
See also Agents.
COOLEY WILLIAM H. 812 Powers bldg. (See page 1161)
Osgood & Davis, 804 Wilder bldg.
Selden G. B. 50 Arcade
Whitmore E. B. 52 Arcade

*Pattern Letters.
CORBETT JAMES C. 14 Commercial (See page 1289)

Pattern Makers (Machine).
CORBETT JAMES C. 14 Commercial (See page 1289)
Ross Alexander, 11 Aqueduct
Stephan & Scheibe, 288 State
WALLIS FRED. (machine), 222 Mill (See page 1289)

Patterns.
BOOT AND SHOE.
Avenel Walter F. 159 Exchange
Bertsch Adam, 70 Andrews
Cross D. E. 37 South av.
Johnson Andrew J. 140 Mill
ROCHESTER LAST WORKS, 208 Mill (See page 1293)

DRESS.
BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS, 250 Main E. (See front colored page)
Coots E. 302 Beckley bldg.
Friedell Marie, 625 Granite bldg.
Zenith Mfg. Co. 42 South av.

Pavers.
ROCHESTER VULCANITE PAVE-
MENT CO. 27 Main E. (See back colored page)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ROCK ASPHALT PAVEMENT CO., 279 South av. (See page 1279)
WARREN BROTHERS CO., 49 West av. (See page 1284)
WARREN CHEMICAL & MFG. CO., 49 West av. (See page 1284)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See page 1279)

Pawn Brokers.
See also Brokers.
WILSON J. C. CO., 39 Main E. (See page 119)

Pension Agents.
See Claim Agents.

*Perforated Metals.
ERDLE & SCHENCK, 7 Factory (See page 1289)

*Perfumery Manufs.
CRESCENT PERFUME CO., 713 to 729 Lake av. (See page 1203)
DUNN T. B. CO., 111 N. Water (See page 1217)
Loveney Grace C., 129 Belmont
Rebshcer H., 262 State
Spieghler Adolph, 202 Court
Trix Co., 191 State
WOODWORTH C. B. SONS CO., 67 Main West (See page 1203)
WRIGHT ALFRED, PERFUMER, Willowbank place (See page 1201)

Periodicals.
See News Depots.

Photographers.
Allen Pearl T. Miss, 128 Glenwood avenue
Buckheater August, 64 Spring
Bunnell Charles E., 21 Bly
Calhoun E. E., 52 East av.
Card G. A., 291 St. Paul
Cimmaruta Enrico, 1275 Main E.
D’Amanda Luyigi, 426 North
Denio William H., 28 State
Farquharson & Witheral, 50 East av.
Fournaise Louis C., 150 State
Furlong Wm. M., 15 East av.
Goetz John, 211 Clinton av. N.
Graves & Stead, 19 Clinton av. S.
Hammond Dana H., 105 State
Hart C. M. (commercial), 65 State
Heberger John N., 196 Main E.
Hibbard Norman, V., 273 Main E.
HOYT DUDLEY, 23 East av. (See page 1177)
Kuhn Louis, 247 Main E.
Lehnerling A. L., 24 State
Luce I. H., 208 Main E.
Luce N. D., 174 Main E.
Miller Spencer, 156 State
Mock J. E., 200 Sibley blk.

Moore Charles H., 400 Brown
Morhorst William F., 52 Bay
Niedermeyer Maude M., 106 State
Saunders I., 62 East av.
Schlitzer Chas. J., 62 State
Schutter Henry P., 142 State
Smith C. H., 16 State
Smith John W., 40 State
Stage George J., 704 South av.
Taylor John W., 55 Clinton av. S.
Walter J. P., 742 Clinton av. N.
Webster & Albee, 28 Ormond
Williams & Gleason, 345 Cutler bldg.
Woodworth G. A., 30 Main E.
Wright George H., 94 State

Photographic Apparatus.
BAUSCH E. E. & SON, 6 Main E. (See page 1175)
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO. (lenses and shutters), 537 St. Paul (See page 1174)
Bridges Manufac. Co., 33 Market
CENTURY CAMERA CO., 12 Caledonia av. (See page 1176)
Defender Dry Plate Co., Driving Park av. cor. R. R.
EASTMAN KODAK CO., 343 State (See page 1174)
Forbes Dry Plate Co., 165 Post
GUNDLACH-MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO., 761 Clinton av. S. (See page 1176)
MARKS & FULLER (dealers), 90 State (See page 1177)
Price Fred W. (dry plates), 155 Post
Price R. Benedict, 89 Main E. and 3 East av.
Rochester Lens Co., 65 Atlantic av.
Rochester Photo Company, 21 Bly
Rochester Photo Supply Company, 13 Exchange
SCHMIDT RUDOLPH & CO., 51 Main E. (See page 1201)
SENeca CAMERA MFG. CO., 761 Clinton av. S. (See page 1176)
WOLLENSAK OPTICAL CO. (shutters and lenses), 280 Central av. (See page 1176)

Photographic Papers.
Cross Photo Paper Co., 16 State
Croughton G. H. jr., 268 State
DEFENDER PHOTO SUPPLY CO., Driving Park av. cor. N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1177)
Eastman Kodak Co., 343 State
General Aristo Co., 343 State
Kuhn M. H. Co., 12 Commercial
Photo Materials Co., 925 St. Paul

Photographic Supply House.
MARKS & FULLER, 90 State (See page 1177)
Physicians.

Members of Monroe County Medical Society, designated by the asterisk (*). Members of the Monroe County Homopathic Medical Society, designated by a dagger (†). Members of the Rochester Hahnemannian Society, designated by a double dagger (‡). Members of the Eclectic Medical Society, designated by a section mark (§). Names furnished by the secretaries of the societies.

†Adams M. H. 56 Park av.
†Adams R. A. 418 Powers bldg.
*Allen M. May, 297 Alexander
†Anderson Herbert A. 391 West av.
*Andrew F. D. 28 S. Union
*Angell E. B. 295 Alexander
†Atwater David H. 514 Lake av.
†Bachman George A. 621 South av.
*Backus Ogden, 5 Granger pl.
*Baker Samuel B. 349 Wilder
*Baldwin Evelyn, 476 West av.
*Ballantine E. P., Roch. State Hospital
†Barber C. R. 52 Cumberland
†Barron William M. 34 N. Fitzhugh
†Bascom Frank T. 67 S. Fitzhugh
†Beck E. G. H. 695 Clinton av. N.
*Becker W. D. 8 Franklin sq.
*Beilby George E., State Industrial School
*Beir Ily R. 507 North
*Bellamy A. W. 395 Portland av.
*Benjamin Grant C. 720 South av.
*Berkman J. S. 14 Cumberland
†Biegler J. A. 58 Clinton av. S.
†Bissell E. J. 75 S. Fitzhugh
*Bly Perry A. 75 Clinton av. S.
*Bock Franklin W. 27 Rowley
*Boddy Edmund C. 19 Jones av.
*Bode Henry W. 323 Joseph av.
*Boswell Charles O. 45 Park av.
*Bowen Willis E. 732 Main E.
*Brady James P. 397 Plymouth av.
*Brown William M. 209 East av.
*Buck Kathleen L. 185 Monroe av.
*Buck Thomas D. 185 Monroe av.
†Buell Jesse W. 67 Chestnut
*Bullis W. H. 234 University av.
*Burke J. J. A. 65 East av.
*Burns George S. 684 Clinton av. N.
†Button Lucius L. 265 Alexander
*Campbell Joseph S. (oculist), 41 Clinton av. S.
†Carman Wm. B. 32 Upton pk.
*Carroll George G. 304 West av.
*Carroll G. Gregory, jr. 304 West av.
*Carson Robert L. 105 East av.
†Carter Grace A. B. 10 Cumberland
§Cary D. E. 235 Main E.
*Casey J. W. 137 Plymouth av.
*Casey Michael L. 137 Plymouth av.
†Clapp C. R. 427 Hayward av.
*Clark Irving T. 15 Fulton av.
*Collier M. S. 606 Clinton av. N.
†Collins Newton M. 43 East av.
*Comfort C. V. C. 654 Clinton av. N.
*Conboy J. Philip, 109 East av.
*Conklin Wm. L. 269 Monroe av.
*Conner William B. 309 Jefferson av.
†Cook Edgar B. 293 Monroe av.
*Cook Robert G. 242 Alexander
*Cormier J. Arthur, 255 Central av.
*Covell Henry H. 105 East av.
*Culkin Joseph R. 213 Frank
*Curtis D. F. 494 South av.
†Dake Wm. E. 98 Clinton av. S.
†Daly Warren C. 371 University av.
*Dann A. 411 Hayward bldg.
*Darrow C. E. 116 East av.
*Davis James C. 19 Cumberland
*Demarest Ruth, Roch. State Hospital
*Dewey Charles A. 53 S. Fitzhugh
*Dickinson Mary E. 72 Alexander
*Dolley Sarah R. A. Mrs. 52 East av.
*Dow F. F. 137 Park av.
*Earl Edgar H. 420 Lyell av.
*East Frederick, 280 North
*Elser S. L. 83 St. Paul
*Ely Wm. S. 78 S. Fitzhugh
*Engert George A. 431 Clinton av. S.
*Evans J. J. 123 Frank
*Ewens William V. 44 N. Goodman
*Farley Porter, 801 St. Paul
*Finnerty J. H. 375 Clinton av. N.
†Fowler W. Frank, 63 Clinton av. South
†Fowler W. P. 63 Clinton av. S.
*Frasch William F. 330 Hudson av.
*French E. A. 385 Andrews
*French G. P. 71 Prospect
*French Robert T. 209 Alexander
†Fritz Arthur R. 28 Draper
*Gilbert Galette B. 11 Meigs
*Goddard Frederick H. 265 Meigs
*Goler George W. 127 East av.
*Graham H. C. W. 396 Main E.
†Graham Corden T. 62 Clinton av. South
†Graham Merritt E. 1100 South av.
†Grant R. C. 63 East av.
*Gray E. H. 4 Atlantic av.
*Groves Oliver, 299 Central pk.
*Guinan Peter C. 8 Platt
*Gumberts A. R. 48 Chatam
*Hague E. M. 652 Main E.
*Hanes Edward L., Roch. State Hospital
*Hardenbrook E. R. 251 Lake av.
*Harris Emily Cady, 400 Lake av.
*Harris Irving E. 400 Lake av.
*Hastings Daniel G. 272 Alexander
*Nathaway Joseph H. 536 Monroe av.
*Hayward Sumner (oculist), 84 East avenue
*Henckell Alfred W. 96 Plymouth av.
North
†Hernandez Alex. C. 595 S. Paul
*Herriman W. J. 263 West av.
*Hoard V. A. 601 Main E.
*Hoffman Edward A. 283 Central pk.
*Hovey B. L. 34 N. Fitzhugh
*Howard E. H., Roch. State Hospital
*Howard W. R. 732 Main E.
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*Howell Harrie B. 228 Hudson av.
*Howk Loren W. 370 West av.
†Hoyt H. W. 33 Clinton av. S.
†Hoyt M. M. 225 Culver road
*Huber C. A. 51 Monroe av.
*Hunter DeWitt C. 537 N. Goodman
*Hurrell Louise M. 123 Third
§Hutchinson Orville, 342 Monroe av.
*Ingersoll Joel M. 275 Monroe av.
*Jameson Curtiss N. 394 West av.
*Jameson Thomas, 346 West av.
†Jewett David B. 68 Clinton av. S.
*Johnson Arthur M. 389 Main E.
*Johnson IRA T. 138 Fulton av.
†Johnson Walter W. 17 East av.
*Jones Frank A. 309 Lake av.
*Jones O. E. 392 Main E.
*Jones S. Case, 207 East av.
*Jones William B. 525 Lake av.
*Justin Helen DeWitt, 411 Lake av.
*Justin Joel G. 411 Lake av.
†Keegan W. A. 40 Clinton av. S.
*Keeler J. Grant, 411 Hayward bldg.
†Kellogg C. M. J. East av.
*Kiefer N. F. 603 Clinton av. N.
*Killip Thomas A. 15 Franklin sq.
*LaMoure Chas. T., Roch. State Hospital
*Lane Geo. A. jr. 73 Scio
*Leadley Frank P. 390 West av.
*Leary Montgomery E. 397 West av.
†Lee J. M. 179 Lake av.
*Levis Harold J. 185 Fulton av.
*Linn S. H. 243 Alexander
*Little David, 162 Plymouth av.
*Little S. W. 162 Plymouth av.
*Lord M. L. 27 Oxford
*Lüdecke Paul O. 364 Joseph av.
†MacCallum J. H. 401 Monroe av.
*Magill Joseph W. 3 Park av.
*Maloney Frank W. 332 West av.
*Mandeville F. A. 53 S. Fitzhugh
*Manuel G. A. 75 Clinton av. S.
*Marion George A. 510 N. Goodman
*Mason Marcenus C. 116 Ambrose
*Maynard Frank B. 320 Andrews
*McCauley John W. 349 Monroe av.
*McDowell Nathaniel D. 19 East av.
*McGovern James T. 417 Monroe av.
*McNamara Thomas F. 219 Genesee
*Mezger Louis K. 186 Clinton av. N.
*Mooney Thomas T. 25 Plymouth av.

North
*Moore Edward M. 74 S. Fitzhugh
*Moore R. M. 74 S. Fitzhugh
*Mulholland W. H. 23 Gibbs
*Mulholland W. T. 290 West av.
*Murray Parker, 117 Lake av.
†Neefus P. W. 124 East av.
*Nettleton Harry R. 660 Lake av.
*Nugent Edward G. 78 S. Fitzhugh
*O'Brien Francis J. 1150 Lake av.
'O'Connor John C., City Hospital
*O'Hare Thomas A. 97 State
*Ozmun I. Davis, 35 Clinton av. S.
*Palmer Myron B. 89 Clinton av. N.
†Parsons Thomas (coutlist), 215 Alexander
*Percy William W. 480 West av.
†Perrin William, 343 West av.
*Perry Sarah H. 82 S. Fitzhugh
*Phillips H. C. 186 Frank
§Phillips Reuben E. 208 Alexander
*Pierce S. A. 64 Comfort
*Pierson Sarah G. 10 Gibbs
*Pike A. Stanley, 473 Park av.
*Plumley W. Franklin, 221 Granite
*Porter Acx. M. 347 Monroe av.
*Potter E. B., Roch. State Hospital
*Potter Marion Craig, 10 Gibbs
*Quigley James K. 240 Monroe av.
†Rambo William S. 43 Plymouth av.
North
*Ready John, 54 Gibbs
*Reed William B. 116 Plymouth av.
*Reitz Charles, 149 Hudson av.
*Remington A. C. 275 West av.
†Ricker Marcella S. 58 Lorimer
*Rider C. E. 53 S. Fitzhugh
*Rider Wheelock, 53 S. Fitzhugh
*Roberts Hibbert R. 82 Ambrose
*Roby Joseph, 52 S. Fitzhugh
*Rochester Haydon, 275 Alexander
*Rockwell, A. S. 46 Elizabeth
*Roe John O. 44 Clinton av. S.
*Rose Lewis W. 301 Alexander
*Roeborn J. L. 672 Main E.
*Rosenberg Moses, 308 Central av.
*Rosenthal Samuel H. 83 St. Paul
†Ross Edwin V. 279 Jefferson av.
*Ruggles E. Wood, 348 University av.
*Rutherford M. C. 117 Campbell
*St. John Harold L. 580 Main E.
†Sanders Llewellyn J. 213 Alexander
*Sawers F. H. 548 Lake av.
*Schoop Justin H. 415 Clinton av. N.
*Schuhart Q. C. 42 Morris
†Shepard Hiland G. 517 Monroe av.
*Sherman James F. 445 Alexander
*Slaight M. J., Mrs. 460 Glenwood av.
†Smith E. C. 135 Plymouth av.
†Smith F. R. 89 Plymouth av.
*Snell Albert C. 53 S. Fitzhugh
*Snow S. R. 267 Alexander
*Soble N. W. 381 Andrews
*Somers Leonard J. 92 Clinton av. S.
*Sonderman Paul F. 52 S. Fitzhugh
*Soy James W. 720 South av.
†Spencer T. D. 24 S. Union
*Stacy O. T. 284 Alexander
*Stapleton J. A. 74 East av.
*Starr C. S. 95 North
*Stedman William G. 73 East av.
†Stilwell F. W. 62 University av.
*Stockschrader Peter, 646 South av.
*Stoddard E. V. 68 S. Washington
*Stoddard R. L. 38 Clinton av. S.
*Sumner Charles R. 33 Clinton av. S.
*Sutherland Wm. H. 53 S. Fitzhugh
*Tait T. O. 374 Andrews
*Taplin Mortimer M. 77 Monroe av.
*Thomas Arthur W. 470 Lyell av.
*Thomas Cornelia W. 470 Lyell av.
†Thompson G. M. 94 East av.
*Throop D. C. 145 North
†Thurber T. J. 129 S. Fitzhugh
†Tretton John K. 601 Lake av.
* Tucker Chas. J. 49 Chili av.
* Tummore F. J. 363 St. Paul
* Turner Harriet M. 275 Alexander
* Turner Loretta Wooden, 82 Chili av.
* Urquhart J. C. 56 North
† VanAllan R. A. 234 Monroe av.
* VanderBeek Charles A. 44 Gibbs
* Vary Harvey J. 26 Somerset
* Waldron Geo. 408 Plymouth av.
* Walker L. Allan, 344 West av.
* Wallace Wm. T. 28 Lyndhurst
* Ward W. D. 474 N. Goodman
* Weaver John E. 803 Granite bldg.
* Weigel Louis A. 209 East av.
* Wheeler Richard K. 210 Hudson av.
* Whitbeck Braynard H. 255 Park av.
* Whitbeck J. F. W. 235 Park av.
* White Geo. H. 464 Plymouth av.
* Whiteside Milford J. 664 Lake av.
* Wickens V. A. 289 West av.
* Wilbor Charles W. 763 St. Paul
* Williams H. T. 274 Alexander
* Wilson Benj. 129 Lake av.
† Winans W. W. 421 Monroe av.
* Witherspoon Charles R. 116 East av.
† Wocott Edwin H. 57 S. Union
* Wolff William D. 62 Cumberland
* Wooden C. D. 129 Frank
* Woodruff Lettie H. 17 Tremont
* Young Chas. D. 31 Gibbs
* Zimmer Frederick W. 40 Monroe av.
* Zimmer John, 50 Cumberland

OTHER PHYSICIANS.

Annis H. W. (electric), 81 Edinburgh
Bancroft C. M. (osteopath), 405 Granite bldg.
Bancroft Mildred H. (osteopath), 405 Granite bldg.
Barney Preston L. (osteopath), 69 East av.
Beebe & Smith, 107 State
Benford George, 61 East av.
Bennett J. W. 133 Main E.
Berry Clinton D. (osteopath), 706 Granite bldg.
Berry Gertrude S. (osteopath), 706 Granite bldg.
Blackford K. M. H. 246 Rosedale
Blake J. Harris, 85 Park av.
Blake S. P. (osteopathist), 10 Monroe avenue
Bowen A. H. (dermatologist), 5 Triangle bldg.
Breitenstein Rose E. (osteopath), 121 S. Union
Brownell W. G. 122 North
Burden Wm. J. 414 Lyell av.
Burns John A., St. Mary's Hospital
Burton D. E. (osteopath), 62 East av.
Cameron H. E. M. (osteopath), 424 Granite bldg.
Campbell Charles D. (osteopath), 222 Powers bldg.
Chaffee J. D. J. 8 Clinton av. S.
Chamberlayne Louise F. 6 State
Chase John P. (osteopath), 610 William bldg.

Cochrane Wm. B. East av. c. Park av.
COE CHARLES M. (osteopath), 608 and 610 Granite bldg. (See page 1204)
Conner William B. 309 Jefferson av.
Craig Sarah J. McCann, 476 Lyell av.
Crane E. (scientist), 77 Manhattan
Curtis Walter H. 117 East av.
Daily Lillian B. (osteopath), 803 Chamber of Commerce
D'Alfonso Angelo. 79 Frank
Day John W. 211 Powers bldg.
Doane William H. 75 Clinton av. S.
Doty James, 47 Arcade
Earle E. W. 55 Monroe av.
Fairbanks William, 27 Clinton av. S.
Feasler Charles H. 443 Grand av.
Gobron Louis C. 301 Central av.
Green R. M. (scientist), 517 Central bldg.
Groetz Adolph A. (Kneipp cure), 469 Alexander
Hamburg Eugene F. 951 Genesee
Hawley L. Bertram, 1003 Granite bldg.
Haywood Julia F. 612 West av.
Helmer Roscoe D. St. Mary's Hospital
Hyde Horace B. 43 Plymouth av. N.
Hyland Susie E. Mrs. 18 Jefferson av.
INSTITUTE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 855 Main E. (See page 1205)
Joslyn R. H. (magnetic), 55 Comfort
Kane Joseph J. 197 Main E.
King Myron A. 38 Clinton av. S.
Knight Archibald S. 340 Hayward av.
Loritz Chas. T. 383 Clifford
Low Jesse B. 148 Harvard
Mackenzie Ettie B. (scientist), 77 S. Fitzhugh
Morris S. H. 15 Elwood bldg.
Morton Pauline (homo.), 173 University av.
Norton A. E. 323 Linden
Noyes William D. (magnetic), 283 Clinton av. S.
Odell Albert G., City Hospital
Onderdonk Harry J. 198 S. Fitzhugh
Otis Chas. F. (homo.), 75 Clinton av. S.
Padiera Geo. W. 75 Chatham
Peck Ada M. (osteopath), 6 Scio
Perrine C. W. 31 Jefferson av.
Pine Mary A. Miss (scientist), 77 Manhattan
Pinkerton Harry B. 224 Alexander
Proctor J. C. 29 Buckingham
Read J. Sherburne, 40 Elwood bldg.
Reid Edward (osteopath), 69 East av.
Robinson Mercen C. (osteopath), 305 Granite bldg.
Schall Harry M. 37 N. Fitzhugh
Shoecraft Emma (scientist), 81 S. Fitzhugh
Simpson Cooley Mrs. (electrician), 515 Court
Smith Alexander L., St. Mary's Hospital
Smith Helen P. (scientist), 77 Manhattan
Smith Robert W. 279 Jefferson av.
Snow L. Dunlap, City Hospital
Spence E. G. Mrs. (scientist), 185 Alexander
Stowell H. F. 29 Atkinson
Telfair William G. 508 West av.
Tillotson Daniel J. 744 Clinton av. N.
Truman A. W. 290 Plymouth av.
Veeder W. H., Roch. State Hospital
VonKanzler W. 515 Court
Vosburgh Arthur R. (scientist), 517 Central bldg.
Wadsworth Robert, 174 Main E.
Walker Robert A. 47 Clinton av. S.
Wilburn T. B. 66 Meigs
WILD GEO. W. 259 Central av. (See page 1204)
Williams John R. 139 North
Williams Ralph R. (osteopath), 803 Chamber of Commerce
Woolston Clayton S. 8 Hayward bldg.
Young Sara C. (scientist), 81 S. Fitzhugh
*Physicians' Supplies.
PAINE CHEMICAL CO. 21 N. Water (See page 1203)
PAINE DRUG CO. 24 and 26 Main E. (See page 1202)
STRAVENBURGH R. J. CO. 160 West av. (See page 1202)

Piano Case Manufs.
PELPHYS & LYDDON CO., Railroad near Main E. (See page 1291)

Piano Manufs.
Armstrong Piano Co. 214 Commercial Brewster Piano Co. 205 State
FOSTER-ARMSTRONG CO. 205 State (See page 1175)
Foster & Co., Commercial cor. Jones
GIBBONS & STONE, 172 Main E. 11 and 15 Hill (See page 1179)
Haines Bros., Commercial cor. Jones
Haines & Co. (inc.), 205 State
Marshall & Wendell Piano Co. 6 Jones
ROPELT & SONS PIANO CO. 183 to 187 N. Water (See page 1179)

Piano Tuners.
ALTPETER W. C. 102 Cox bldg. (See page 1178)
BACON ERWIN H. 334 University av. (See page 1178)
Bassett Samuel E. 100 State
Kester J. B. 144 Mt. Hope av.
Krug Fred H. 167 Reynolds
Kuhn Herman, 450 Clifford
Nagel Joseph A. 102 Cox bldg.
Pease Fred G. 73 State
Phillips Raymond C. 69 State
Phillips Wendell A. 63 State
Pritchard Arthur A. 100 State
Sabletou Louis, 63 State
St. John David L. 30 King
Scott Arthur D. 38 East av.

Senke H. F. 102 Cox bldg.
Southworth Jesse W. 135 Broadway
Underhill Leon O. 73 State
VanOstrand John J. 73 State
Watt E. P. 172 Main E.

Pianos and Organs.
See also Music Stores.
ALTPETER WM. C. 102 Cox bldg. (See page 1178)
Balcom H. Tracy, 38 East av.
Binder Carrie Mrs. 55 William
Chapman E. J. 21 Clinton av. S.
FOSTER-ARMSTRONG CO. 348 Main E. (See page 1175)
GIBBONS & STONE, 172 Main E. (See page 1179)
Levis Samuel W. 38 South av.
Ludwig Charles W. 502 Clinton av. N.
Martin J. W. & Bro. 73 State
Martin & Martin, 69 State
MILLER GILES B. 63 State (See page 1178)
NICHOLSON J. W. 114 Clinton av. N. cor. Franklin (See page 1178)
Oster C. W. 364 Main E.
Schaefer Edward P. 47 Kelly

Picture Frame Mouldings.
EMPIRE MOULDING WORKS, 57
Gorham (See page 1194)
Flower City Moulding Works, 268 State
GILLIS J. W. CO. 195 Exchange (See page 1253)
HEUGHES J. C. MOULDING CO.
252 Mill (See page 1253)
Lockhart N. L. Co. 373 North Rochester Moulding Works, 282 State

Pictures and Frames.
Brodhead George H. 46 East av.
Cramer David, 4 Herman
EMPIRE MOULDING WORKS, 60
East av. (See page 1194)
GILLIS J. W. CO. 195 Exchange (See page 1253)
GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State (See foot lines
Howe & Young, 458 State
Jones F. H. 60 Main W.
Metzger Bros., 706 Clinton av. N.
Schuler Christian, 443 Monroe av.
Schweid Bernard, 216 Clinton av. N.
Searvogel John, 17 Main E.
Seeleman E. H. 16 State
Sigl John H. 86 Franklin
Stewart William J. 660 Clinton av. S.
Sweatman F. E. 18 Ward
Weiss Edward I. 11 East av.

Pin Manufs.
Judson Pin Co., Brown's race cor.
Furnace

Pipe Manufs.
Flower City Briar Pipe Co. 18 Commercial
Pipe Tongs Manufs.
Nichols Arthur E. Estate, 289 Mill

Plaining Machines.
WILSON W. A. MACHINE CO. (iron), 217 N. Water (See page 1296)

Plaining Mills.
See also Turning, Sawing, etc.
Bell William G. 362 Main E.
CROUCH C. T. & SON CO. 99 West (See page 1268)
MILLER JOHN, 691 Exchange (See page 1251)
MORSE WM. B. LUMBER CO. 82 West av. (See page 1268)
OTIS LUMBER CO. 936 Main E. (See page 1269)
PHELPS & FLETCHER, 256 Allen (See page 1269)

Plate Glass.
BECKER GLASS & PAINT CO. (Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.), 401 Wilder bldg. (See page 1254)
COLLYER SIDNEY H. 395 Main E. (See page 1255)
VERSPRELLA HARRY, 52 Division (See page 1255)

Plumbers.
BARR JOSEPH A. 117 State (See page 1262)
BARR & CREELMAN, 24 Exchange and 6 Aqueduct (See page 1284)
Bascom & Morgan, 37 Spring
Bennett R. 22 Allen
Bicker & Marcott, 76 South av.
Brown William J. 43 Prospect
Caffery & Evans, 96 West av.
Carey Arthur F. 228 Monroe av.
Casbeeer & Wronker, 15 North
Chissell Thomas G. 307 Monroe av.
Cooper & Henry, 406 West av.
Dean & DeYoung, 1052 Main E.
Dodds George E. 80 Exchange
Donovan Patrick J. 705 Lake av.
Downs & Dunn, 495 State
FALLS P. H. 272 State (See page 1262)
Fanning Benjamin, 406 Livingston bldg.
FISHER CHARLES FRANCIS, 49 to 53 North and 8 Ormond (See page 1262)
Fladd & Bay, 212 Clinton av. N.
Flynn Edward J. 440 North
Ford R. T. 9 East av.
Fox William T. 413 Main E.
Gleason Joseph B. 174 Monroe av.
Gottmerer Andrew, 45 Walnut
Hargather John P. 278 Allen
Harris & Rice, 421 Clinton av. N.
Hart Henry, 283 Andrews
Heinzle & Henry, 702 University av.
Howard Robert J. 203 Main W.
Howe & Bassett, 23 Stillson
KEWIN W. J. 155 East av. (See page 1265)
King Emanuel W. 485 Main E.
Lauth J. C. & Co. 565 Clinton av. N.
Macsweeney Leo, 382 St. Paul
Magrain William F. estate, 329 North
Maher & Glasgow, 13 Cortland
McCaffrey Thomas F. 228 Plymouth avenue
McDonell & Dumond Co. 34 East av.
McKibbin Isaiah W. 64 Atlantic av.
Meitzler Charles H. 313 State
Metzger & Brayer, 425 Lyell av.
Meyn August G. 324 Jefferson av.
Morrissey Wm. P. & Co. 372 Plymouth avenue
O'Connor James A. 378 St. Paul
Potter G. W. 510 South av.
Reid William J. 111 East av.
REYNOLDS JAMES CO. 35 Mill (See page 1262)
Rice Edward J. 11 Plymouth av.
Rodenbeck Charles F. 388 South av.
Rossney F. G. 292 West av.
Rykenboer Frank jr. 122 Hudson av.
Scales & Price, 929 Clinton av. S.
Scheek Frank A. 308 Clinton av. N.
Shannon & Coughlin, 602 Lake av.
Smith Edward H. 443 Herman
Smith & Oberst, 172 West av.
Tanner J. J. 188 West av.
VandeWalle Wm. L. 226 North
Vogler Louis J. 56 Lowell
Walker Frederick R. 25 Stone
WRIGHT & ALEXANDER, 199 State (See page 1263)
Zimmer & McKibbon, 110 Monroe av.
Zimmerman John B. 363 Ames

Plumbers' Supplies.
HUNTING CO. THE, 432-438 Main E. (See page 1272)
SLOAN SAMUEL & CO. (wholesale), 67 to 71 Exchange (See page 1272)

Polishes.
Millison A. Mrs. (silver), 51 Conkey avenue
Rochester Chemical Co. 11 Circle

Portraits.
GRIMM ART STUDIO (crayons, pastels, water colors, sepia's and oil paintings), 323 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1200)
HOYT DUDLEY (carbon and platinum), 23 East av. (See page 1177)

Poultry Foods.
ROCHESTER HORSE & CATTLE FOOD CO., A. W. Spooner, propr. rear 909 Clinton av. S. (See page 1213)
*Poultry Supplies.*
CROSマン BROS. 275 Main E. (See page 1207)
LATHROP MFG. CO. (and pet stock), 22 and 24 Elm (See page 1211)

*Poultry and Game.*
SCHLEYER JOSEPH'S SONS, 312 and 314 Main E. (See page 1220)

Preparatory Schools.
BRADSTREET J. HOWARD, 259 Park av. (See page 1180)

*Prescription Lenses.*
BAUSCH E. E. & SON, 6 Main E. (See page 1175)
GENESEE OPTICAL CO. 91 Main E. (See page 1177)

Printers.
ADKIN, CLARK & GODDARD CO. 228 to 236 South av. (See page 1165)
ALDERMAN, FAIRCHILD & GUTLAND CO. 17 Elm (See page 1313)
ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO. Aqueduct bldg. (See opp. page 1168)
Bates Joseph N. 46 Stone
Bluntach John A. 264 St. Paul
Bryan H. D. 42 N. Water
BUEDINGEN BOX AND LITHOGRAPH CO. 53 and 55 Platt (See page 1312)
BURNETT PRINTING CO. 23 S. Water (See page 1165)
CASKET PUBLISHING CO. THE, 444 Powers bldg. (See page 1166)
CENTRAL PRINTING AND ENGRAVING CO. 228 to 236 South av. (See page 1170)
COODLY HENRY CO. 46 Stone (See page 1163)
Drexler Christian, 600 Cox bldg.
Fleming Charles N. 31 South av.
Forkel George N. 17 Main E.
Franklin Printing Co. 412 Cox bldg.
Gaeb George W. 103 Main W.
Gardner Edward J. 8 DeJonge
Gibb Benjamin G. 64 Arcade
GILLIES LITHOGRAPHING AND PRINTING CO. 42 to 48 Stone (See foot lines under G)
GLOSSNER CHRISTIAN A. 243 Adams (See page 1195)
Goodwin Charles, 104 Joiner
Hart Bros. Printing Co. 452 North
Hart Ernest Co. 58 North
Hayden F. A. 27 Main E.
HEINDEL LOUIS, 146 N. Water (See page 1164)
HENRY NORMAN J. 12 Front (See page 1166)
Hillman C. W. 166 South av.
Howard J. E. 50 Main W.
INTERNATIONAL PRINTING CO. (foreign), 515 Central bldg. (See page 1169)
Interstate Printing Co. 25 S. Water
KARLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO. (litho.), 276 to 280 Central av. (See page 1171)
Kates & Odell, 73 Main E.
Keeler James, 8 Market
Kennedy Bros. 12 Marietta.
Lace Robert W. 149 East av.
Lawrence John, 8 Allen
Leavenworth Charles A. 509 Cox bldg.
Lewis & Leahy, 26 Arcade
Mann D. R. 513 Cox bldg.
Mann Frances A. 8 Atlas
Miller & Smith, 39 Main E.
MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION, 69 and 71 Stone (See page 1170)
Moore Thomas F. 32 South av.
MORRISON W. W., N. Water cor. Mortimer (See page 1165)
Nathanson B. 6 Herman
Pfeifer John B. 2 Keller
POST EXPRESS PRINTING CO. 5 S. Water (See opp. page 1192)
Ratcliffe Charles E. 129 Meigs
ROCHESTER GERMAN PUBLISHING CO. 239 Andrews (See page 1163)
ROCHESTER HERALD CO. 30 Exchange (See back colored page)
Rochester Linotype Composition Co. 11 Aqueduct
ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO. (litho.), 176 N. Water (See page 1166)
Rochester Printing Co. 61 Main E.
Rodell Charles W. & Son, 81 Main E.
Rodell Eugene F. 24 State
Rogan John, 397 Main E.
Runyan R. D. 32 South av.
Ryan Edward J. 22 Cortland
Schleber William, 144 Front
Scheider Bros. 269 Campbell
Shearer Andrew A. 102 State
Smith George H. 77 Main W.
SMITH JOHN P. PRINTING CO. 72 Exchange (See page 1164)
SPINNING, DAVIS & STEELE, 11 Aqueduct (See page 1164)
STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. (litho.), 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1208)
Stewart Bernard H. 103 Main W.
Stewart Ferdinand R. 32 Mill
SWINBURNE R. M. & CO. 45 Exchange (See page 1195)
Tyburn Printing Co. 42 South av.
UNION & ADVERTISER CO. 22 Exchange (See back cover)
VOSBURGH RAYMOND A. 27 Van Stallen (See page 1319)
VREDENBURG & CO. 228 to 236 South av. (See page 1166)
Walker William W. 140 Caroline
Walsh & Kramer Printing Co. 14 N. Water
WEGMAN ANDREW J. 29 and 31 N. Water (See page 1164)
Willard J. P. 106 Mill
Winkleman George W. 41 Corinthian
Wirth Anton, 239 Andrews
WOLFORD & COPLIN, 278 Main E. (See page 1165)

Printers' Materials.
MYERS R. M. & CO. 29 Exchange (See page 1168)

*Printers' Roller Mfrs.
HART & ZUGELDER, 117 N. Water (See page 1168)

*Printing Machinery.
HART & ZUGELDER, 117 N. Water (See page 1168)
PARRY S. R. 191 State (See page 1310)

*Prisms.
CHAPIN L. S. (Luxfer), 38 Exchange (See page 1255)
HASKINS & CO. 397 Main E. (See page 1254)

*Private Detectives.
ESQUIRELL & SCHOLL, 44 Trust bldg. (See front cover)

Produce.
Allen & Otis, 1 Ormond
Beardsley Sylvester W. (butter, etc.), 182 Fulton av.
Brinker Henry & Sons, Brinker place
Crittchen Herbert J. 13 Walter
Deavenport C. A. & Son, North cor. Franklin
Deavenport D. & Co., Main E. cor. Franklin
Derrickson & Heffron, 51 Spring
Dugan & Macks, 46 Franklin
Fox River Butter Co. 62 North
FREY-WATKINS CO. 127 Cutler bldg. (See page 1242)
Galli Brothers (cheese), 320 North
Good James H. (butter), 143 Milburn
Hallauer Wm. F. 156 Portland av
Hamlink Josiah, 351 Sherman
Keeler Cornelius, 228 Clinton av. N.
Kelley Elwin A. 515 Grand av.
Kennedy Frances H. 59 Franklin
Lays Bros. 56 Railroad
Leppler Anthony, 799 Dewey av.
LEVIS THOMAS R. & COMPANY, 106 and 107 Wilder bldg. (See back cover)
Loomis E. P. & Co. 10 Triangle bldg.
May Walter, 26 Franklin
McLean A. E. 26 Franklin
Mead Eva Mrs. 101 avenue B
MORLEY WILLIAM, 27 Franklin (See page 1211)
Phillips Bros. 180 Harvard
Pollard Martin (butter, etc.), 923 Clinton av. N.
Riley & Dietrich (butter, etc.), 121 Main W.
Sarachan Max H. (butter, etc.), 147 Joseph av.
Schlenker Henry P. 69 Hollister
Sheridan & Chapman, 24 Stillson
Steinman John (cheese), 212 Wilder
Tassell Orlando J. 37 North
UPTON CO. THE. 44 State (See page 1239)
Whipple & Co. 55 Franklin
Whitney & Emery, 53 Ardmore

Proprietary Medicines.
WARNER'S SAFE CURE CO. Lake av. cor. White (See page 1318)

Provisions (Wholesale).
Aldrich & Wilson (dried beef), 22½ Caledonia av.
Armour & Co. 1 Jones
Crittenden F. & C. & Co. (beef), 290 Exchange
Eckhardt J. 103 Kent
McCarthy Bros. (poultry), 207 Westminster road
Morris Noon & Co. 215 State
Rochester Packing and Cold Storage Co. 69 Front
Schwarzchild & Sulzberger Co. 182 Commercial cor. Frank
Shark Moses, 68 Front

Publishers.
ADKIX. CLARK & GODDARD CO. 228 to 236 South av. (See page 1165)
CASKET PUBLISHING CO. The, 444 Powers bldg. (See page 1166)
Comstock W. G. 320 Livingston bldg.
Darrow E. & Co. 235 Main E.
DREW ALLIS CO. THE (directories and maps), 729 Powers bldg. (See front colored page)
Lobdell & Adler, 734 Granite bldg.
Mann G. A. 107 State
Mutual Underwriter Co. 25 Trust bldg.
New York State Pub. Co. 75 State
POST EXPRESS PRINTING CO. 5 S. Water (See opposite page 1192)
Smith M. H. Co. 200 N. Water
Vick Publishing Co. 62 State
WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO. (law books and blanks), 41 State (See page 1162)

Pulleys.
CROSS BROS. & CO. (wood split), 114 Mill (See page 1293)
Oneida Steel Pulley Co. 58 Triangle bldg.
Pump Makers.
Bodani Joseph, 419 avenue D
Brown E. C. Co. (spray), 18 Jay
Schwab J. 222 Whitney
Seeber Edward J. (spray), 1 East av.
Sherwood Gaylord (dealer), 291 Jefferson av.
Wray Pump & Register Co. 191 Mill

*Pyrotechnists.
ROCHESTER FIREWORKS CO. 402
Main E. (See page 1308)

Radiators.
Rochester Radiator Co. (stove pipe), 268 State

Rags.
See also Paper Stock.
Braz Louis, 66 Sellingar
Cohen Jacob & Son, 97 Joseph av.
Cohen Moses 170 Chatham
Eidelstein J. B. 23 Sellingar
Frankel Bros. & Co. 42 Commercial
Harrison David, 54 Joseph av.
HEY & CO. 429 State (See page 1294)
Hoffenburg Bros. 4 Pryor
Kahn Marcus, 29 Rhine
Levi M. A. 107 Joseph av.
Klonick & Son, 56 Baden
Wisnower D. 144 Baden

Railroad Builders.
Fitch L. B. & Co. 110 Powers bldg.

Railroads.
ROCHESTER & EASTERN RAPID RY. CO. 74 Exchange (See page 1141)

*Rapid Roller Letter Copier.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344
St. Paul (See opp. page 1288)

*Raw Furs.
GRAESER WM. V. CO. 31 Clinton av. S. (See page 1184)

Raw Hide Specialties.

Reading Rooms.
Reynolds Library, 150 Spring, branch
118 Arcade

Real Estate.
See also Agents.
Adams George W. 87 Field
Allan B. M. 45 Trust bldg.
ALLEN BROS. 708 Powers bldg. (See page 1159)
Almstead Irving A. 424 E. & B. bldg.
Anderson George, 605 Chamber of Commerce
Arnold H. G. 926 Granite bldg.
Baird J. C. 44 Arcade
Ball R. Ella Mrs. 73 Main E.
Barker R. C. 426 Powers bldg.
Boss A. Est. 226 North
BREWER H. S., National Theatre bldg. 77 Main W. (See page 1159)
Burns John M. 325 E. & B. bldg.
CITY REALTY CO. 54 N. Fitzhugh (See page 1159)
Coakley Daniel J. 103 Main W.
Cogger Thomas, 10 Concord
Colbert David C. 510 Livingston bldg.
Cole Abram, 145 Grand av.
Corporation Charter Co. 754 Powers bldg.
Coughlin J. J. 112 E. & B. bldg.
Crouch Frank P. 8 Arcade
CULVER J. Z. & CO. 53 Arcade (See page 1158)
Day Harper R. 31 State
Dietz Frank, 380 St. Paul
Doran Patrick W. 111 E. & B. bldg.
East Side Building and Improvement Co. 918 Chamber of Commerce
Ellsworth E. F. 538 Granite bldg.
Ellwanger & Barry Realty Co. 668 Mt.
Hope av.
Ely-Pawling Co. 158 Main E.
EMERY WM. H. Insurance bldg. 19
Main W. (See page 1158)
Ford Myron G. 325 Powers bldg.
Foster William S. 66 Arcade
GARFIELD C. F. REAL ESTATE CO. 1 Exchange (See back cover)
Gilson G. W. 32 Brooks av.
Goheen & Smith, 216 Powers bldg.
HOLLISTER REAL ESTATE & BUILDING CO. 104 to 106 Central bldg. (See page 1282)
Home Realty Co. 1 Exchange and
Chili av. cor. Normandy av.
Howard Samuel T. 402 Wilder bldg.
Hoyt Henry B. 21 East av.
Hughes M. L. 446 Powers bldg.
Jennings Edward R. 923 Granite bldg.
Johnson William F., Insurance bldg.
JOHNSTON REAL ESTATE CO. 41
South av. (See page 1158)
Jones C. M. 16 State
Klem George, 50 Triangle bldg.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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KNAPP HOMER, 52 Triangle bldg. (See page 1249)
Lent George A. 445 Powers bldg.
Leonard Thomas J. 500 Livingston bldg.
Lincoln Park Land Co. 15 Hill
Lipsky Isaac, 16 Cleveland
Livingston William & Son, 103 E. & B. bldg.
Lombard J. C. 605 Chamber of Commerce
McMaster Alonzo D. 34 New York
Miller Charles F. 324 Powers bldg.
Mills James M. 165 Frost av.
Mills William H. 408 Wilder bldg.
MULCHAY TIMOTHY S. 20 Exchange (See page 1159)
O'Kane W. H., Reynolds cor. Bartlett
Oothout Samuel N. 53 South av.
Osborn John W. 16 State
Paddock R. S. Insurance bldg.
Palmer Cassius M. & Son, 319 Powers bldg.
Palmer Jerome B. 122 State
Paul H. C. 106 Beckley bldg.
Pettin Lewis D. 109 Wilder bldg.
Phillips M. D. 65 Arcade
Plumb C. H. 65 Arcade
Post R. Spencer, 425 Powers bldg.
PRIOR HENRY H. CO. 314 and 315 Wilder bldg. (See page 1157)
QUICK JAMES S. 10th floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1160)
Rich H. H. 918 Chamber of Commerce
ROCHESTER SECURITIES CO. 43 State (See page 1144)
Rose E. A. 520 Granite bldg.
Sayles M. V. 43 Arcade
Schaefer Bros. 122 Powers bldg.
Schoeneberg M. 321 Powers bldg.
Searle H. S. 466 Clinton av. N.
Seyre De Villo W. 425 E. & B. bldg.
Shattuck Edward, 216 Powers bldg.
Sheldon Charles H. 38 Arcade
SLAIGHT'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 309 Powers bldg. (See page 1158)
Smith Luman A. 54 Concord
Sterf Lewis, 428 Powers bldg.
Stout & Ballard, 74 Stout
Summer Land Co. 6 Gibbs
Tarbox Homer A. 425 Powers bldg.
Taylor Herbert R. 510 Livingston bldg.
THOMS C. M. 129 and 131 Powers bldg. (See back cover)
TOWNSEND C. B. 326 Powers bldg. and 17 Elm (See back cover)
VanBuskirk Homer, 321 Powers bldg.
Viele Platt B. 215 Hayward bldg.
Vogt G. C. 538 Granite bldg.
Wadsworth E. M. 214 Powers bldg.
WARNER-SMITH CO. 927 Granite bldg. (See page 1100)
Wright Wm. T. J. 119 Powers bldg.
Young Jean Miss, 228 Grand av.

Rectifiers. See also Distillers.
RAUBER JOHN & CO. 214 and 216 Main W. (See page 1226)
ROCHESTER DISTILLING CO., Lake av. cor. White (See back colored page)
WOLCOtt CO., east end Clarissa st. bridge (See back colored page)

Refrigerator and Cold Storage Rooms.
RICKER MFG. CO. 19 Montrose (See page 1307)
TROTTER C. W. & SONS, 7 East av. (See page 1307)

Refrigerators.
GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State (See foot lines)
MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)
Miller Frederic S. 321 Jefferson av.
RICKER MFG. CO. (manuf.), 19 Montrose (See page 1307)
TROTTER C. W. & SONS (manuf.), 7 East av. (See page 1307)

Regalias.
Loder G. F. 111 Arcade

Registers.
Rives & Co. (hot air), 41 Market

Reporters (Law).
Ballantyne M. Jeanette, 416 Powers bldg.
Hutchins I. C. 409 Powers bldg.
Lansing R. H. 763 Powers bldg.
Lansing Wm. R. 773 Powers bldg.
Munson George W. 719 Powers bldg.
Osgoodby W. W. 719 Powers bldg.
Soule H. C. 719 Powers bldg.

Restaurants. See also Saloons.
Andrews Jacob R. 61 South av.
Bailey Joseph, 30 South av.
Bartley Richard A. 109 State
Benson Oscar, mgr. N. Y. C. station
Callahan & Buhr, 8 N. Water
Carlson Co. 28 Main E.
Casey James J. 161 Central av.
Cotron Nicholas, 59 Main W.
Coventry & Faucher, 22 State
Cunningham Charles, 220 Main E.
Dean Margaret Mrs. 522 State
Ernest Alfred C. 31 East av.
Ernest-Noth Dairy Lunch Co. 196 Main E.
Foster Stanley F. 106 West av.
Fremontes Achille 82 South av. and 124 Main W.
Fuller & Roberts, 222 Central av.
Gillette Maria Mrs. 201 Main W.
Gratt John F. 171 Central av.
Greenfield Burley J. 46 South av.
Gruber P. 8 Mill
HARNED BENJAMIN C. (Harned's lunch rooms), 157 Main E. (See page 1217)
Hart David E. 37 South av.
Hartney Dennis W. 102 Spring
Horstman William C. A. 39 Stone
Kaiser Wm. 133 Main W.
Kavanaugh John J. 440 West av.
Kelly Charles E. 358 Main E.
Kinney F. H. 20 Arcade
Lee James J. 68 Commercial
Lock Sun Low, 51 State
Long G. M., Main E. cor. N. Goodman
Long T. W. Mrs. 58 Stone
Lotskariah, 200 Main E.
Luscomb Fred. E. 52 Clinton av. N.
McClurg Henry J., Seneca Park
McMannis J. W. mgr. 217 Clinton av. North
McRae Duncan, 149 State
Miller Michael, 1380 Main E.
Mollon Richard, 348 State
Myles Lindsay, 34 Exchange
Nichols Edvin P. mgr. 174 Main E.
Odenback F. & Son, 112 State
Peck Frank W. 264 State
POWERS HOTEL RESTAURANT AND CAFE, 30 and 32 Main W. (See page 1225)
Russell Wm. J. 252 State
Ryan & Wilcox, 201 State
Sanderl A. B. 29 Main E.
Sebring James M. 215 Elm
Shawood Allen (lunch), 9 Ely
Siler James W. 7 North
Smith & Ledwith, 44 Exchange
Stanley Co. The, 271 Main E. 121 State and 205 Central av.
Sugru Charles C. 53 State
Trost & Luehm, 16 South av.
Weirich Charles, 232 Lyell av.
Whitcomb Cafe, 11 Clinton av. S.
Whitcomb James A. 42 Main E.
Wilkins E. J., Mrs. 68 Stone
Zutes & Villas, 46 Front

*Riding Habits.
SERVIS EDWIN E. 4 East av. (See page 1186)

Roofers.
Cole J. Stewart, 12 Arcade
FRICKER JOHN, 10 Ely (See page 1273)
Hoffman A. & Co. 545 Clifford
KNOWLES & SMITH (gravel, tin and slate), 50 Franklin (See page 1260)
MCCONNELL J. S. (gravel and slate), 279 Mill (See page 1260)

Pritchard M. L. 179 Main W.
RAIT & SMITH, 40 Stone (See page 1260)
Richer J. Henry, 9 Favor
Roberts A. E. 38 Arcade
ROBINSON WILLIAM (gravel and slate), 75 Exchange (See page 1260)

ROCHESTER ROOFING & HEATING CO. (tar, felt and gravel), 35 Ambrose (See page 1264)
SIDDONS JOHN CO. 65 N. Water (See page 1283 and front cover)
WARREN CHEMICAL & MFG. CO. (asphalt and cool tar, tile, etc.), 49 West av. (See page 1284)
Young & Harrington, 173 South av.

Roofing Materials.
ROCHESTER ROOFING & HEATING CO. 35 Ambrose (See page 1264)
WARREN CHEMICAL & MFG. CO., W. Stuart Smith, dist. mgr. 49 West av. (See page 1284)

Rubber Goods.
Chamberlin Rubber Co. 93 Main E.
Empire Rubber Specialty Co. 37 South av.
Howlett Bros. 55 Main E.
Regal Specialty Co. 156 Main E.

Rubber Hand Stamps.
BAILEY G. P. & SON, 197 State (See page 1167)
BOURNE JOHN R. 111 State (See page 1167)
HENRY NORMAN J. 12 Front (See page 1166)
Morse C. H. & Son, 13 S. Water
Myers E. Brewster, 117 Clifton

Rubber Tires.
LANE GEORGE A. 452 and 458 North (See page 1234)
ROWERDINK W. H. 19 Elm (See page 1234)

Rugs.
Ballarian Aram M. 55 East av.
Devirian & Gertmenian, 11½ East av.

*Saddlery Hardware.
CROSS BROS. & CO. (wholesale), 114 Mill (See page 1293)

Safe Deposit Vaults.
GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO. 21 Exchange (See back cover)
ROCH. TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 25 Exchange (See page 1180)
SECURITY TRUST CO. 103 Main E. (See page 1131)
TRADERS NATIONAL BANK, 43 State (See page 1123)
*Safe Locks.*

SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court cor. Stone (See front colored page)

**Safe Locks.**

Eddy S. Schuyler, 119 Fulton av. Punnnett Byron H. 98 West av.

**Safes.**

See also Restaurants.

Abbott William J. 111 Front
Ackerman Louis A. 453 Lyell av.
Agram Joseph, 180 East av.
Amey P. William, 124 Reynolds
Anslem Lucas, 245 Mill
Appel John J. 620 Clinton av. N.
Appell N. 81 Hudson av.
Aspenleiter Jos. G. mgr. 508 Main E.
Aspenleiter Thomas 300 North
Atkinson Wm. D. 47 Champlain
Attridge Charles, 85 Otis
Auer Conrad, 181 Front
Austin John T. 404 West av.
Austin Robert, 1 Jefferson av.
Baetzel Lisette Mrs. 845 Clinton av.
North
Baldasare Carlo, 312 Clinton av. N.
Ballone Joseph, 174 South av.
Barner Bros. 158 State
Barrett James, 484 Oak
Batz Nicholas, 774 Jay
Bauman & Fenzel, 406 Lyell av.
Baumer Herman, 56 Herman
Begy Philip C. 278 State
Berdel Edward H. 524 Jay
Berdel Joseph, 180 West av.
Biedenbahn Anthony, 285 Gregory
Binnert Louis, 290 South av.
Bintz Michael, 205 Ames
Block & Aspenleiter, 14 Exchange
Boehly Frances, 368 Portland av.
Bohner & Wollenhaupt, 32 Wilder
Boland James H. 165 State
Bourbeau Joseph C. 82 Exchange
Bovenzi Giuseppe, 20 Platt and 464
State
Brautigan John A. 578 Clinton av. S.
Brennan Michael, 55 Brown
Broccolo Lorenzo, 296 Seio
Bromhan Herman W. 92 Reynolds
Brown Stephen L. 506 Exchange
Brown & Farley, 143 South av.
Brucker August, 458 Joseph av.
Brucker Gottlieb, 972 Main E.
Buchmuller Edwin, 302 University av.
Buchs John M. 201 Mill
Buckley James H. 13 Andrews
Buckley William P. 298 Main E.
Burger & Kozak, 12 Lowell
Burke Geo. A. 723 Clinton av. S.
Burke John J. 142 Mill
Burns Chas. J. 237 Sherman
Carrington Wm. H. 116 Front
Carroll John G. 389 Exchange
Carusone D. 362 State
Cashman John M. 125 Brown
Christ & Klotz, 96 Clinton av. N.

Christie Thomas, jr. 292 Orange
Clancy Edward, 1046 Main E.
Cohen Bros. 179 Chatham
Collins Timothy, 58 Andrews
Cook A. A. 150 Front
Coughlin Wm. E. 173 State
Courney Thomas F. 602 South av.
Creegan J. P. 2 Lake av.
Cullen Wm. 527 Main E.
Czechanski K. 280 Hudson av.
Daignon Thomas C. 200 Atlantic av.
Daly Richard, 349 Lyell av.
Davis Nathan H. 252 Central av.
Deutsch Louis C. 327 North
Digiulomo Raffaele, 134 West av.
Dinan Michael H. 331 Atlantic av.
Doctor George H. 870 Lake av.
Donahoe Patrick, 155 West av.
Donnelly Charles F. 38 Corinthian
Dony John, 668 Clinton av. N.
Doser Valentine, 228 Bay
Doud Francis, 79 Front
Dreverman Joseph, 540 Plymouth av.
Drumm John, 588 Lake av.
Dunn & Grimes, 330 Campbell
Eckhardt Emil, 113 Clinton av. N.
Eggleton Benjamin F. 160 Monroe av.
Eisenhauer Joseph, 31 Niagara
Eisemann Joseph, 58 Madison
Engel Charles A. 98 Thomas
Englert Edward R. 510 Portland av.
Englert Louis M. 148 N. Water
Erb J. F. 19 Grape
Ester & Hess, 24 Anderson av.
Etzberger Martin, 75 Clifford
Eyer Frank H. 636 Lake av.
Eyer Michael, 851 Lake av.
Fallon Tony, 150 West av.
Farrell John M. 159 Central av.
Fiedler Dyonis, 692 Clinton av. N.
Fink Joseph F. 778 Clinton av. N.
Fischer Michael, 354 Ames
Fisher John P. 262 Jefferson av.
Fleming Michael, 550 State
Flynn James, 87 Exchange
Folkstone T. Arthur, 79 S. Ford
Foos M. 544 Emerson
Fox James A. 269 Joseph av.
Fraley George W. 27 Wentworth
Frank Silvella Mrs. 686 South av.
Frawley Mary Mrs. 444 North
Fremontes Louis A. 2 Front
Friedler Leonard G. 259 Central park
Gaebler Otto C. 2 Oakman
Gardner Hiram H. 224 West av.
Garvin & Bowles, 134 Platt
Gaudioso John, 544 State
Geisler Joseph, 229 Remington
Gentz Henry, 296 N. Union
Giebel Pius, 120 St. Paul
Gilbert Joseph, 282 South av.
Ginter Gustave, 1443 Main E.
Glasser Louis N. 166 Lyell av.
Goesele Jacob, 10 Ontario
Gonnell Charles, 389 Lyell av.
Grady William H. 263 Bronson av.
Greenberg Bernet, 215 Joseph av.
Greenberg Nathan, 74 Hanover
Grey Christopher, 302 St. Paul
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Gubler John, 285 North
Haag Andrew, 142 Andrews
Hainer Frederick G. 402 St Paul
Hagenbach Eugene, 190 East av.
Hahn Philip, 1015 Clinton av. S.
Hahnke J. 68 Alphouse
Haitz Louis B. 18 West av.
Haitz William, 171 Jefferson av.
Haley Benjamin J. 211 Caledonia av.
Haley M. H. 34 Jones
Hartleben Albert, 688 Lexington av.
Haungs A. G. 10 Wilder
Haungs & Brayer, 215 Wilder
Hayd J. B. 156 East av.
Hayes Kat, Mrs. J. Ous av.
Heberger George C. 528 St Paul
Heck Henry, 232 Joseph av.
Heidell LaFayette, 8 S. Water
Heilbronn & Heilbronn, 439 Clinton av. North
Heindl John A. 61 Lowell
Heisler & Nippet, 28 South av.
Heneman M. 30 Corinthian
Henry John, 992 St Paul
Henry Thomas F. 196 Court
Hess Frank S. 236 Portland av.
Hess Henry A. 150 Portland av.
Hill Albert, 42 Anderson av.
Hill Emil, 246 Hebard
Hillesheim Gerhard, 506 Clinton av. North
Hockenborn Henry C. 595 North
Hoele Wm. 102 and 109 Front
Hoey James P. 130 Main W.
Hoffmann A. E. 23 Lowell
Hohnan Louis, 75 Kelly
Hohnan Charles F. 381 Gregory
Hohmann Simon, 297 Meigs
Holdener John, 284 Allen
Holloran Frank T. 267 Main E.
Holloran Joseph C. 107 Main E.
Holloran Walter P. 358 State
Howell Selwyn F. 219 Brown
Hughes Richard J. 243 Lyell av.
Hutchison Peter, 170 West av.
Iannone Nicola, 431 State
Isselhard Michael, 467 Joseph av.
Izzo Joseph, 21 West av. and 36 Vincent
Johnson Jerry, Culver road
Johnston John B. 251 Lyell av.
Jones Geo. N. 541 Lyell av.
Jones Joseph J. 200 State
Kachald Albert, 410 St Paul
Kaufmann August, 345 St Paul
Kearns James, 217 Main W.
Kecheley Frederick J. 633 North
Keen James, 286 Clinton av. N.
Kelly Bros. 302 Main E.
Kelly Michael J. 200 Main W.
Keltz Charles A. 166 Commercial
Kessler Frederick, 220 North
Kiefer Frederick, 701 Maple
King Edward B. 168 Main W.
Kirchgesner George, 507 Joseph av.
Klein John J. 236 Jefferson av.
Klein William, 171 Clinton
Klippert Edward L. 591 Clinton av. North
Knop C. 35 Herman
Koch & Knuth, 329 St Paul
Koepke John C. 294 Joseph av.
Koester Philip, 506 Clinton av. N.
Kohl Andrew, 397 Hudson av.
Kohl Carl, 878 St Paul
Kondolf Fred J. 784 Maple
Koscielny Peter, 520 Hudson av.
Kovaleski Jacob, 40 Hanover
Krause A. Mrs. 42 Henry
Krezdorn John, 477 State
Kruger Robert, 395 Emerson
Kuehler & Fitch, 357 Child
Kulling William, 174 N. Water
Kuhn B.Joel 712 Clinton av. N.
Lang F. J. 125 S. Goodman
Lang John, 328 Clifford
Lang Joseph A. 326 North
Laurer A. 505 St Paul
Leary Bros. 325 Monroe av.
Leberwurst & Savard, 283 Child
Leidecker Fred. G. 356 Joseph av.
Lemieux Bros. 133 Platt
Leonardo Lucio, 497 North
LePage Herbert, 391 Lyell av.
Liese Henry, 1025 Clinton av. S.
Lighthouse David C. 108 Clinton av. South
Lippa Thomas, 168 Allen
Logan Bros. 240 North
Logan Henry B. 192 Lyell av.
Long Walter F. 29 Stone
Lyons Thomas W. 234 State
Lytle George P. 113 Exchange
Maciejewski Albert, 525 Hudson av.
Mader John N. 264 Andrews
Magin Balthasar, 629 Clinton av. N.
Magin Charles F. 697 North
Mahl Louis F. 118 Joseph av.
Mahoney S. 71 Bartlett
Malony & Golden, 374 South av.
Mangan John W. 180 Allen
Mannes Angelica, Mrs. 609 South av.
Marino Pietro, 155 Hartford
Mark Angelo, 12 Elizabeth
Massmeyer J. B. 599 Portland av.
May Frank W. 460 Maple
Mayer George M. 692 North
McCarthy Thomas F. 176 St Paul
McCaughey T. 145 Lyell av.
McCorkin Frank H. 487 State
McMannus Michael J. 161 West av.
Meisch John B. 160 East av.
Meisch Joseph B. 19 Lowell
Meyers George V. 190 Jay
Michell William A. 80 South av.
Mildhahn Frank J. 225 Hudson av.
Miller A. 12 West av.
Miller Frederick V. 96 Webster av.
Moody H. H. 8 Front
Moore John B. 12 Main W.
Moynihan H. E. 191 St Paul
Moynihan John J. 14 South av.
Müller Christ H. 297 Joseph av.
Murphy Andrew B. 175 Caledonia av.
Murphy John J. 398 State
Mutter P. 1 West av.
Naylon Daniel, 416 State
Neff & Thomsen, 375 Plymouth av.
Nigro Graziano, 210 Davis
Nie James C. 531 North
Noble George, 88 South av.
Nolan Charles F. 330 State
Nolan William, 106 Mill
Nowack Bros. 377 Clifford
Oberst Henry F. 8 Bay
O’Hara Jennie Mrs. 426 Mt. Hope av.
Ott Frederick N. 252 Clinton av. N.
Palmer Frank L. 332 State
Palmer Samuel B. 13 Clinton av. N.
Parr Bros. 445 Jay
Pett & Kieffer, 419 Joseph av.
Pfistner Frank G. 111 Hudson av.
Pierce J. H. 235 Clinton av. N.
Privitera Orazio, 64 Hebard
Quetschenbach Wolf, 321 St. Paul
Raithel C. 49 Front
Rauber John E. 241 Central av.
Reardon Dennis, 186 Atlantic av.
Rebholtz M. F. 236 Bay
Reinhart Michael T. 766 Clinton av.

North
Reitz Eugene C. 372 Clinton av. N.
Rentschler John jr. 207 South av.
Ribstein E. J. 94 Clifford
Ribstein E. F. 302 Clifford
Riegel J. 701 Clinton av. N.
Ringlestein Wm. 447 Mt. Hope av.
Ritter William, 758 South av.
Ritzenthaler & Fischer, 688 Maple
Rohn Joseph, 339 Colvin
Rosenbauer Roman, 41 Herman
Rosengreen Charles J. 5004 Lyell av.
Ruf & Klingler, 330 Joseph av.
Rutz Charles, 35 Bay
Rutz Walter G. 20 South av.
Ryan John W. 356 Monroe av.
Ryan & Avery, 169 State
Ryan & Sours, 100 Main W.
Sankus John, 192 Hudson av.
Satter Joseph S. 350 Hudson av.
Scalzo Joseph, 75 Hartford and 468

North
Scheer Frank C. 48 Thomas
Schiano Jio, 171 West av.
Schindler Otto, 100 Commercial
Schleber Bros. 144 Front
Schlegel John jr. 164 Central park
Schlenker Charles, 59 Chatham
Schlesinger Joseph M. 266 Joseph av.
Schleyer Charles, 162 Joseph av.
Schienger Joseph, 626 Portland av.
Schmidt John, 137 Wilder
Schmidt Paul F. 219 Pennsylvania avenue
Schmitt & Spall, 238 Central av.
Schneider Anthony J. 412 Hudson av.
Schneider Michael, jr. 12 N. Water
Schooly Edward M. 222 South av.
Schopp M. W. 753 Clinton av. N.
Schreck G. 456 Mt. Hope av.
Schug George A. 296 avenue A
Schulz Henry W. 153 Driving Park avenue
Schwartz George C. 883 Clinton av.

North
Seitz Theodore S. 45 Clinton av. N.
Sellingler Peter, 391 St. Paul
Senger Christian, 460 St. Paul
Sheridan Edward G. 364 State
Siegfried Joseph E. 19 Main E.
Sigler & Martin, 64 Main W.
Simon Max, 272 Clifford
Smith Frederick, 75 Smith
Sommer John, 19 Magne
Spath William, 310 Smith
Spiegel Jacob J. 551 Portland av.
Staib Emil, 428 Clinton av. N.
Stallknecht J. 121 Front
Stanley Robert, 134 Monroe av.
Stevens Anthony, 122 Main W.
Stiffler John, 678 Jay
Strobel Joseph A. 230 Scio
Sullivan Daniel, 22 Market
Sullivan James F. 1063 Main E.
Sullivan Michael J. 310 State
Swarthout Clarice L. 44 Rowley
Szczepkowski George, 513* Hudson av.
Theis Edward A. 73 Scrantom
Thompson William, 141 State
Thompson Louis, 68 Allen
Tischler Charles G. 126 Allen
Tischler Frank J. 100 Monroe av.
Tremer Eugene, 926 Clinton av. N.
Uhren Peter, 92 Henretta
Upson Joseph S. mgr. 64 Andrews
Van Cott George, 565 Lyell av.
VanDeLinde Dennis C. 134 Allen
VanSchuyver Alvin, 107 Exchange
Vay Richard, 242 Brown
Vogt George J. 34 Corinthian
Volkwein John A. 52 Scio
VonSmuda K. 255 Hudson av.
Wagner Dora. 178 North
Wagner & Viehmann, 112 Conkey avenue
Walther Otto J. 118 Alphonsie
Wandrause Charles F. 364 Clinton avenue N.
Wangman Charles J. 263 Portland avenue
Ward Patrick T. 192 State
Warren Frank B. 39 Main E.
Webber Frank S. 427 Court
Weber George P. 551 Bay
Weber Leonard, 229 Central pk.
Weider George J. 721 Clinton av. S.
Weiland George E. 70 Main W.
Wenner Jacob, 128 Joseph av.
White Michael J. 975 Clinton av. S.
White William J. 23 Spring
Willcockson Curtis O. 115 Lyell av.
Wilson Geo. H. 789 South av.
Wilson Thomas, 145 Oak
Winkelman Edward, 606 Plymouth avenue
Wirth August P. 310 Central pk.
Wittmann Joseph, 44 Mt. Hope av.
Woehrlen Charles, 790 N. Goodman
Worner Henry, 178 Clinton av. N.
Yahn Alois, 801 Clinton av. N.
Yauchzi Fred W. 215 Hudson av.
Yawman James E. 223 Troup
Young Joseph, 8 Tonawanda
Zeller George, 264 Campbell
Zeller Michael A. 870 Jay.
Zimbrich John, 561 Joseph av.
*Sample Trunks and Cases.
LIKLY HENRY & CO. 155 Main E. (See back colored page)
ZICK JOSEPH, 45 Exchange (See page 1185)

Sand.
ROCHESTER SAND CO., Clinton av. S. cor. Byron (See page 1284)

Sanitariums.
Health Resort Co. 62 State
Telfair Sanitarium The, 568 West av.

Sash Balances and Locks.
Caldwell Manuf. Co. 12 Jones (See page 1303)
Pullman Mfg. Company, Pullman bldg. 75 Allen cor. Plymouth av. N. (See page 1303)

Sash Manufacturers.
See Doors, Sash and Blinds.

Sausage Makers.
Bauer M. & Son, 73 Front
Frey Henry, 152 Joseph av.
Gropp W. A. 74 Front
Grüner Vincent & Sons, 45 Front
Valdinaire Jacob, 624 Clinton av. N.
Veltz Joseph, 374 Joseph av.
Zweigle John G.'s Sons, 52 Front

Savings Banks.
East Side Savings Bank, Main E. cor. Clinton av. S., Burton H.
Davy, sec. (See page 1137)
Mechanics Savings Bank, 18 Exchange, Stephen G. Hollister, sec. pro tem. (See page 1136)
Monroe Co. Savings Bank, 35 State, David Hoyt, sec. (See page 1135)
Rochester Savings Bank, 47 Main W. cor. S. Fitzhugh, Thos. H. Husband, sec. (See page 1134)

Saw Manufs.
Huther Bros. 229 and 231 Mill (See page 1299)

Saw Mills.
See Planing Mills; also Turning, Sawing, etc.

Saw Repairers.
Huther Bros. 229 and 231 Mill (See page 1299)

Scales, Trucks, Etc.
Howe & Co. Rochester Scale Works, 91 Central av. cor. N. Water (See page 1302)

Scavengers.
Rochester Sanitary Excavating Co. 10 Concord (See page 1287)

Schools.
For Public Schools, see Index of Contents.
Academy of Nazareth, 86 Jay
Academy of The Sacred Heart, 8 Prince
American Poultry Institute (correspondence), 918 South av.
Bernhardt Harri (Hebrew), 91 Kelly Blessed Sacrament School, Monroe av. cor. Rutgers
Bradstreet H. Howard, 259 Park av. (See page 1180)
Commercial Correspondence School, 16 State
Corpus Christi School, 880 Main E.
DeBrisay Charles T. (languages), 37 East av.
Excelsior Commercial Institute, 19 Clinton av. S. (See page 1155)
German Concordia School, 14 Helena Hakes L. H. 86 East av.
Halley William H. 301 Cox bldg.
Hendrick T. C. (commercial), 938 Granite bldg.
Holy Apostles School, 512 Lyell av.
Holy Family School, 891 Jay
Holy Redeemer School, Hudson av. cor. Alphonce
Holy Rosary School, Lexington av. c. Oriole
Immaculate Conception School, Plymouth av. cor. Edinburgh
Industrial School, 133 Exchange
Kaufman Nathan (Hebrew), 164 Chatham
Lattimore & Milliman (preparatory), 39 N. Goodman
Leibert Thomas School (music), 156 and 591 Main E. (See page 1179)
Marshall Margaret B. (kindergarten), 260 Plymouth av.
Monroe County Business Institute, 222 Sibley blk.
Nazareth House, 94 Averill av.
Nazareth Normal School, Augustine near Dewey av.
New York Institute of Science (correspondence), 27 Church
Our Lady of Lourdes School, 10 Pleasant
Rebass William M. Mrs. (young ladies), 1 Livingston park
Reynolds Harrah J. (shorthand), 156 Main E.
Rochester Athenaeum and Mechanics Institute (drawing, painting and domestic science), 55 Plymouth avenue
Rochester Business Institute, 134 South av.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Dolmage John H. 232 West av.
Finestone H. 34 Front
Gates Odell, 19 Market
Honeybone George, 183 West av.
Lapides Rose Mrs. 169 Front
Levin S. 108 Front
Myers Lewis H. 189 North
Myers William J. 218 South av.
Sheffield Arthur A. 20 Market
Smith Mandel, 101 Front
Underberg Isaac, 456 Main E.

*Sectional Filing Cabinets.

YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

Seedsmen.
See also Nurserymen.
Blakeslee M. M. 353 Ravine av.
BREWSTER, CRITTENDEN & CO. (farmer), 44 to 50 St. Paul (See page 1222)
BRIGGS BROS. & CO., Church near N. Fitzhugh (See page 1210)
Cleveland Seed Co. 187 Main E.
CROSMAN BROS. 503 Monroe av. and 275 Main E. (See page 1207)
Cushman M. & Co., Church near N. Fitzhugh
GROVER F. E. & CO. 64 Trust bldg. (See page 1209)
Gunson L. F. & Co. 39 Spencer
Gunson Robert J. & Co. 39 Spencer
Herrick Nursery and Seed Co., at Brighton
Higbie G. K. & Co. 39 Spencer
INTERNATIONAL SEED CO. 55 Park av. (See page 1211)

Seedsmen’s Bags and Supplies.

STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 274 N. Goodman (See opp. page 1208)

Sen Sen.
DUNN T. B. CO. 111 N. Water (See page 1217)

Sewer Builders.
See also Contractors (Sewers).
Baner Charles F. 501 avenue D
Brauer & Albaugh, 27 Main E.
BRÖTSCHE F. A. & SON, 12 Triangle bldg. and 826 Clinton av. S. (See page 1257)

ROCHESTER Hebrew School, 164 Chatham and Joseph av. cor. Steph- eny’s pl.
ROCHESTER Theological Seminary, East av. c. Alexander
St. Andrew’s Preparatory Seminary, 74 Frank
St. Augustine’s School, 410 Chili av.
St. Boniface’s School, 328 Gregory
St. Bridget’s School, Sisters of St. Joseph, 52 Hand
St. Francis Xavier School, Bay opp. Third
St. John’s German Lutheran, Buchan park near Joseph av.
St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum, 305 Andrews
St. Joseph’s School, 70 Franklin
St. Mary’s Academy, Sisters of Mercy, 9 South
St. Mary’s Orphan Boys’ Asylum, 409 West av.
St. Mary’s School, Sisters of Mercy, 29 South
St. Mathew’s School, Morris
St. Michael’s School, 135 Clifford
St. Monica’s School, 841 Genesee
St. Patrick’s Orphan Girls’ Asylum, Clifton near Churchlea pl.
St. Patrick’s Parochial School, Frank cor. Brown
St. Peter and St. Paul’s School, Brothers of St. Mary, Maple cor. King
St. Stanislaus Parochial School, Hudson av. cor. Norton
Social Settlement School, 152 Baden
UNDERHILL’S BUSINESS INSTITUTE (commercial and shorthand), 30 Main E. (See page 1319 and front cover)
University of Rochester, University av., Prince and N. Goodman
Wagner Memorial Lutheran College, 4 Oregon
Watts W. H. (music), 112 Beckley bldg.
Western New York Institute for Deaf Mutes, 945 St. Paul
Wilson Al. C. (acting), 127 Main E.

*Scientific Apparatus.
REUTER JOSEPH, 446 Alexander (See page 1304)

Screw Manuf.
Rochester Machine Screw Co. 15 Caledonia av.

Searches.
ABSTRACT GUARANTEE CO. 19 Main W. (See page 1154)

Second-Hand Stores.
Barnum & Martin, 482 Main E.
Cashman M. M. (clothing), 75 Front
Coxon R. 374 State
Davidson John, 105 Front
CASEY & MURRAY, 311 Powers bldg. (See page 1275)
COWLES H. N., 47 Tacoma (See page 1257)
Crahan & Kearns, 66 Colvin
Dolph William, 154 Spencer
Friedrich Julius, 29 Friederich park
Fuller William, 16 State
Holahan Thomas, 164 Lewis
Lauer & Hagaman, 458 Clinton av. S.
Regan John J. 181 Driving Park av.
Ryan Charles W. 235 Main E.

Sewer Pipe Manufs.
NEW YORK STATE SEWER PIPE CO. 19 Main W. (See page 1280)
Rochester Sewer Pipe Co. 545 Oak
STANDARD SEWER PIPE CO. 8 Caledonia av. (See page 1271)

Sewing Machines.
Davis Sewing Machine Co. 172 State
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE, NEW., Peter Bussendorfer, mgr.
H. B. Cash, agent, 172 State (See page 1197)
Finkle Chas. E. 140 Mill
Household Sewing Machine Co. 172 State
Mayloa E. C. 11 Central av.
Morse Thomas B. 448 Main E.
Nash Clarence H. 9 Andrews
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE Co. Peter Bussendorfer, mgr., H. B. Cash, general agt. for N. Y. State, 172 State (See page 1196)
Sander Leo, 630 Clinton av. N.
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 25 Clinton av. S. and 132 Andrews
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE Co. Peter Bussendorfer, mgr., John Heberling mgr. power and special machines, 172 State (See page 1196)
WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO., James M. Harrison, agt. 10 Exchange (See page 1196)
WHITE SEWING MACHINE Co., E. W. Bothwick, mgr. 257 Main E. (See page 1196)
WILCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE, C. L. Seely, agt., 92 Franklin (See page 1197)

*Shannon Filing Systems.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 340 to 350 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

*Sheet Copper.
MURPHY & MERCER CO. 204 Wilder bldg. (See page 1261)

*Sheet Iron.
MURPHY & MERCER CO. 204 Wilder bldg. (See page 1261)

Sheet Metal Perforators.
ERDLE & SCHENCK, 7 Factory (See page 1259)

Sheet Metal Specialties.
Castle Wilmot Co. 17 Elm ROCHESTER STAMPING CO., foot Anderson av. (See page 1300)

*Shingle Stains.
WARREN CHEMICAL & MFG. CO. 49 West av. (See page 1284)

Shirt Manufs.
Bracker Joseph, 209 Joseph av.
Bruder Albert, 1124 Granite bldg.
Goodwillie Louise M. 325 Granite bldg.
McDONNELL W. C. CO. 48 and 50 Main E. (See page 1187)
Pierce James B. 544 Clinton av. N.
Skiff Samuel L. 360 Main E.

Shoes.
For anything connected with this business, see Boots and Shoes.

Shoulder and Spinal Braces.
FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 15 South av. (See page 1306)

Show Case Manufs.
CENTURY SHOW CASE WORKS, 16 and 18 Ward (See page 1252)
HOFMAN JOHN CO. 30 S. Water (See page 1274)
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS, Smith Sheldon, 183 and 187 N. Water (See page 1277)
STORANDT J. W. MFG. CO. 320 and 324 St. Paul (See page 1276)

*Show Printers.
UNION & ADVERTISER CO. 22 Exchange (See back cover)

Sidewalk Elevators.
WARSAW ELEVATOR CO. 222 State (See page 1283)

Sidewalk Manufs.
Bargy Warner B. (cement), 10 Barton
HOOKER H. B. & SON (cement), 915 and 917 Wilder bldg. (See page 1257)
KREWER MICHAEL, 323 Wilder (See page 1258)
Mathis Jacob & Soo (cement), 156 Central park
Neff Godfrey S. (cement), 30 Evergreen
OLIVER H. T. 328 South av. (See page 1280)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ROCHESTER ROOFING & HEATING CO. 35 Ambrose (See page 1264)

ROCHESTER VULCANITE PAVEMENT CO. 27 Main E. (See back colored page)

Stiles Myron H. (cement), 39 Meng place

WHITMORE, RAUPER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See page 1279)

Silver Ware.

GLENNY W. H. & CO. 190 Main E. (See page 1194)

SUNDERLIN COMPANY The. 78 and 80 Main E. (See page 1318)

VanBergh Silver Plate Co. (manuf.), 224 Main W.

*Sky Lights.

HASKINS & CO. 397 Main E. (See page 1254)

Slate Roofers.

ROCHESTER ROOFING & HEATING CO. 35 Ambrose (See page 1264)

SIDDONS JOHN CO. 65 N. Water (See page 1283 and front cover)

*Small Fruit Plants.

WOOD ALLEN L. Culver road cor. Garson av. (See page 1209)

*Smoke Consumers.

SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. (automatic), 178 Court cor. Stone (See front colored page)

Soap.

MANUFACTURERS.

Puritan Soap Co. 500 Exchange

ZONEVYLLLE M. J., P. O. Box 407 (See page 1214)

Soda and Mineral Waters.

Consumers Co. The, rear 17 Wentworth

DiNunzio Frank A. 79 Frank

Friedler Paul W. (mfr.), 80 Lowell

Goldstein A. (mfr.), 48 Buchan park

House Bros. (mfr.), 72 Oakman

Jenner Herbert S. 15 Scio

Linton Sidney D. 39 Gorham

Miller Michael, 35 Thomas

O'Connell Wm. H. 157 South av.

Rochester Soda & Mineral Water Co. (mfrs.), 91 Hudson av.

Royal Bottling Co. (manuf.), 16 Delavan

Thompson T. G. 84 Herman

Whalen James E. 14 Arcade

*Solder.

GENESEE METAL WORKS, 109 Hague (See page 1288)

ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS, 380 and 382 Exchange (See page 1305)

*Special Machinery.

INGLE MACHINE CO. 224 to 228 Mill (See page 1298)

Spices.

Eddy L. B. Company, 25 N. Washington


Furnace

Piper L. C. (grinders), 13 Aqueduct (See page 1215)

ROCHESTER COFFEE & SPICE MILLS, 25 and 27 N. Washington (See page 1215)

VADE CARR SPICE CO. 73 and 75 Stone (See page 1222)

Sporting Goods.

Harrison Harry G. 113 State

McCord. GIBSON & STEWART, 85 Main E. (See page 1185)

Odell D. W. 512 Livingston bldg.

Spring Bed Manuf.

BICKFORD BROS. (and mattresses), 342 and 344 Main E. (See page 1181)

BICKFORD-SCHANTZ COMPANY, 123 Central av. (See page 1231)

WEGMAN WM. J. CO. (and mattresses), 111 and 113 Mill (See page 1198)

Stables.

BOARDING.

Barton John, 1 Montgomery alley

Boehme Edwin A. 1 Tallinger alley

BURGESS CHARLES, 11 Ardmore (See page 1236)

Burley Albert W. rear 17 Vincent

Cayford George H. 32 N. Union

HIGGINS EDWARD F. 84 to 110 N.

Fitzhugh (See page 1236)

Kenney John M. 8 Achilles

Keon Frank P. 30 Cortland

Lay Chester E. 64 Glendale pk.

May & Webster, 11 Spring

PAYNE FRANK W. 136 Jefferson av. (See page 1236)

COACH.

BURGESS CHARLES, 11 Ardmore (See page 1236)

HIGGINS EDWARD F. 84 to 110 N.

Fitzhugh (See page 1236)

PAYNE FRANK W. 136 Jefferson av. (See page 1236)

SIMPSON LIVERY CO. 10 S. Union (See page 1236)

COUPE.

HIGGINS E. F. 84 N. Fitzhugh (See page 1236)

PAYNE FRANK W. 136 Jefferson av. (See page 1236)
SIMPSON LIVERY CO. 10 S. Union
(See page 1236)

LIVERY.
BURGESS CHARLES, 11 Ardmore
(See page 1236)
Craig William H. 25 Euclid
Cram George R. 23 Brighton
Frear John, 438 Wilder
Freckleton Geo. W. & T. Edw. 189
Clinton av. N.
Garnish John, rear 90 S. Goodman
Goheen G. T. & Son, 101 Commercial
Hempel Gustave C. 17 Cortland
HIGGINS EDWARD F. 84 to 110 N.
Fitzugh (See page 1236)
Johnson Edgar M. 2 Harvard
Kleinhans John J. 431 State
Leader John & Son Co. 23 Arlington
Lee Charles W. 298 Central av.
Lee Walker S. rear 74 North
Lockwood Chauncey, 872 Oak
McCartney Archibald, 8 Pine
McGrath William A. 17 Ely
McGrath William P. 30 Stone
PAYNE FRANK W. 136 Jefferson av.
(See page 1236)
Shayler David, 154 Franklin
Simpson Bros. 54 Hollister
SIMPSON LIVERY CO. 10 S. Union
(See page 1236)
Simpson Wm. J. 112 East av.
THOMPSON-SCHOEFFEL CO. 26
Plymouth av. (See page 1315)
Yeoman Charles, 90 Bronson av.

SALE.
Bantel George’s Sons, 694 Lake av.
Hallock James M. 487 Lake av.
Hartung Charles W. 76 Ontario
McGregor Daniel C. 202 Andrews
Picard A. 45 Cortland
Sours Albert T. 51 Stillson

VENTERINARY.
TEGG A. GEORGE, 105 Platt (See page 1234)

Stained and Art Glass.
CHAPIN L. S. 38 Exchange (See page 1255)
GUSTAFSON J. HENRY (Rochester Decorative Glass Works), 80
Main W. (See page 1254)
HASKINS & CO. 397 Main E. (See page 1254)
PIKE & STACY STAINED GLASS
CO. 25 Clinton av. N. (See page 1255)

Stamping.
ATLANTIC STAMPING CO. 156 to
180 Ames (See page 1301)
ROCHESTER STAMPING COM-
PANY (metal), ft. Anderson av.
(See page 1300)
RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS, 187
Main W. (See page 1300)

**Stanchions.**

Rochester Steel Stanchion Co. 140 N.
Water
Foster Steel Stanchion Co. 23 Elm

**Stationers.**

ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO.,
Aquaduct bldg. (See opposite
page 1168)
Makk Christiana, 431 Clinton av. S.
Malette J. F. 1338 Main E.
ROCHESTER NEWS COMPANY,
The (wholesale), 19 to 25
Church (See page 1163)
SCRANTOM, WETMORE & CO. 21
and 23 State and 20 Main W.
(See page 1162)
Soehner John, 355 Hudson av.
STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC COMP-
ANY (monufs.), 274 N. Good-
man (See opposite page 1208)
STUPP FRANK J. 37 Clinton av. N.
(See page 1162)
WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO. 41
State (See page 1162)

**Steam Boilers.**

HALL SIDNEY'S SON, 175 Mill
(See page 1296)

**Steam Fitters' Supplies.**

HUNTING CO. THE, 432 to 438 Main
E. (See page 1272)
SLOAN SAMUEL & CO. (wholesale),
67 to 71 Exchange (See page
1272)

**Steam Laundries.**

CRESCENT STANDARD ENTER-
PRISE LAUNDRY CO. 188 Main
W. (See page 1188)
HOME LAUNDRY, F. J. Hafner, 537
to 543 Clinton av. N. (See page
1189)
KELSO LAUNDRY CO. 497 to 509
State (See page 1189)
ROCHESTER LAUNDRY CO. 186 to
190 Court (See page 1188)
STAR-PALACE LAUNDRY, 55 to 59
North (See page 1198)
SWISS LAUNDRY, Mason Bros. 93
to 99 Exchange (See page 1188)

**Steam and Hot Water Heating.**

BARR JOSEPH A. 117 State (See
page 1262)
BARR & CREELMAN, 24 Exchange
(See page 1284)
FALLS F. H. 272 State (See page
1262)
FISHER CHARLES FRANCIS, 49 to
53 North and 8 Ormond (See
page 1262)
Goodenough Orrin E. 280 State
Milligan Bros. 185 Main W.
REYNOLDS JAMES CO. 35 Mill (See page 1262)
WRIGHT & ALEXANDER, 199 State (See page 1203)

Steamship Agencies.
LEWIS & CO., J., G. Schwendler, 167 Central av. (See page 1155)

Steel Balls.
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. 208 to 214 South av. (See page 1232)

Steel Ceilings.
FRICKER JOHN, 10 Ely (See page 1273)

Steel Stamps and Seal Presses.
BOURNE JOHN R. 111 State (See page 1167)

Steel Tubing.
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. 208 to 214 South av. (See page 1232)

Stencil Cutters.
BAILEY G. P. & SON, 197 State (See page 1167)
BOURNE JOHN R. (steel stamps), page 1167

Stenographers.
See also Reporters.
Angle Louise M. Mrs. 805 Powers bldg.
Bissell Frances, 915 Wilder bldg.
Davis A. F. M. 209 Main E.
Emens E. A. 836 Powers bldg.
Headley Clara E. 163 Main E.
Marsellus Edith H. 906 Granite bldg.
Marsh Ruth E., Powers Hotel
Seymour Katherine F. 718 Chamber of Commerce
Smith C. Louise, 818 Granite bldg.
Smith Janet, 714 Powers bldg.
UNDERHILL BUSINESS INSTITUTE (shorthand teacher), 30 Main E. (See page 1319 and front cover)
Winter Mabel R. 719 Granite bldg.

Stereotypers.
ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO., Aqueduct bldg. (See opposite page 1168)

Stock Brokers.
BACHE J. S. & CO. 141 to 145 Powers bldg. (See page 1145)
BROOKS & MURPHY, 16 State (See page 1157)
DRESSER GEO. B. 107 and 108 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1157)
FORD & ENOS, 202 and 203 Wilder bldg (See page 1156)

GATES GEORGE G. & CO., Powers Hotel and 12 N. Fitzhugh (See page 1156)
SPADER & PERKINS, 134 to 137 Powers bldg. (See page 1145)

Stock Companies.
Other Incorporated Companies will be found under headings representing their special lines of business.
ABSTRACT GUARANTEE CO. 19 Main W. capital $25,000. Treas. Robert B. Wickes (See page 1154)
ADKIN, CLARK & GODDARD CO. 228 South av. inc. 1904, capital $50,000. Vice-Pres. and Mgr. Mark G. Goddard; Sec. Chas. S. Clark; printers and publishers (See page 1165)
ALDERMAN, FAIRCHILD & GUT-LAND CO. 17 Elm, inc. 1908, capital: $25,000. Pres. Elmer E. Fairchild; Treas. Harry O. Alderman; box mfrs. (See page 1313)
ALLIANCE FOOT-WEAR CO. 10 and 12 State, inc. 1905, capital $25,000. Pres. Albert B. Eastwood; Sec. John T. Leader; Treas. John H. Pierce (See page 1185)
AMERICAN BREWING CO. 250 Hudson av. inc. 1889, capital $300,000. Pres. Frederick C. Loeb; Sec. and Treas. Louis F. Kolb (See page 1228)
AMERICAN FRUIT PRODUCT CO., Lake av. and White, inc. capital $2,000,000. Pres. W. B. Duffy; Treas. Frank S. Upton; Sec. W. J. Naylor (See back colored page)
ANDREWS E. R. PTG. CO., Aqueduct bldg. inc. 1904, capital $100,000. Pres. Wm. B. Hale; Sec. George B. Miller (See opposite page 1168)
ARCHER MANUF. CO. 9 N. Water, capital $85,000. Pres. Geo. W. Archer; Treas. Henry C. White; Sec. J. A. Cochran; barber and dental chairs (See page 1292)
ASHLEY EGBERT F. CO. 202 Granite bldg. inc. 1905, capital $30,000. Pres. Egbert F. Ashley; Sec. and Treas. James A. Du Puy; insurance (See page 1148)
ATLANTIC STAMPING COMPANY, 180 Ames, inc. 1904, capital $100,000. Pres. Fred H. Beach; Sec. and Treas. Wm. J. McKelvey; metal stamping (See page 1301)
BALDWIN FURNISHING CO. 167 and 169 Clinton av. N. inc. 1903, capital $50,000. Sec. and Treas. Geo. D. Peters (See page 1191)
BANTLEON BROS. CO. 221 N. Water, inc. 1901, capital $25,000. Pres. Geo. P. Bantleon; Sec. and Treas. Wm. H. Bantleon; doors, sash, etc. (See page 1270)

BARRY JAS. C. COMPANY, 83-85 North, inc. 1905, capital $10,000. Treas. and Gen. Mgr. Edmund H. Barry; marble and tile (See page 1259)

BARTHOLOMAY BREWERY CO., St. Paul cor. Vincent, inc. 1889, capital $1,150,000. Treas. S. B. Foster; Sec. John Bradley (See page 1227)

BASTIAN BROS. 83 Mt. Hope av. inc. 1905, capital $135,000. Pres. Theron E. Bastian; Sec. G. B. Tuthill; Treas. Frederick J. Bastian (See page 1199)

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO. 537 St. Paul, capital $200,000. Pres. J. J. Bausch; Treas. Henry Lomb (See page 1174)

BENNETT & MASON CO. The, 311 State, inc. 1903, capital $15,000. Pres. Levi Hey; Vice-Pres. Arthur M. Bennett; Sec. and Treas. L. E. Mason; stoves, etc. (See page 1265)

BLAU & BRICKNER CO. 60 Mill, inc. 1902, capital $100,000. Pres. Charles Blau; Sec. and Treas. F. Maurice Griesheimer; druggists (See front cover)

BRAINARD ENO LEHARDT CO. 16 State, inc. 1904, capital $2,500. Sec. Chauncey Brainard; Sec. Edward Englehardt; insurance (See page 1149)

BRIGGS BROS. & CO., Church near N. Fitzhugh, capital $25,000. Sec. Wm. S. Briggs; seedsmen (See page 1210)

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO., Blossom road near R. R. inc. 1904, capital $12,000. Pres. Pierce J. Cogswell (See page 1219)

BROWN BROTHERS CO., at Brighton, inc. 1890, capital $100,000. Pres. Charles J. Brown; Treas. M. J. Brown; nurserymen (See page 1206)

BURNETT PRINTING CO. 23 S. Water, inc. 1894, capital $12,000. Pres. and Treas. Robert W. Burnett; Vice-Pres. and Sec. E. J. Bosworth (See page 1165)

CALDWELL MANUF. CO. 12 Jones, inc. 1889, capital $15,000. Pres. and Treas. W. H. Caldwell; sash balances (See page 1303)

CALEDONIA SPRINGS ICE CO. 205 Troup, inc. 1893, capital $90,000. Pres. L. C. Piper; Treas. John J. Karlo (See page 1221)

CENTRAL PRINTING & ENGRAVING CO. 228 to 236 South av. inc. 1901, capital $25,000. Pres. S. B. Hershey; Sec. E. C. Tanger (See page 1170)

CENTURY CAMERA CO. 12 Caledonia av. inc. 1900, capital $25,000. Pres. J. M. Walmsley; Sec. G. E. Mosher; Treas. George J. MacLaughlin (See page 1176)

CITY REALTY CO. 54 N. Fitzhugh, inc. 1900, capital $200,000. Pres. C. C. Clark; Sec. Gilman N. Perkins (See page 1159)

CLARK MILTON CO. 407 Chamber of Commerce, inc. 1896, capital $10,000. Pres. Milton Clark; Sec. and Treas. Martin Beir; insurance (See page 1150)

CLARK NOVELTY CO. 380 Exchange, inc. 1898, capital, $50,000. Pres. and Treas. Morris F. Clark; Sec. Clifford W. Clark (See page 1300)

CONNOLLY HENRY CO. 46 Stone, inc. 1905, capital $20,000. Vice-Pres. Robert W. Burnett; Treas. Henry Connolly; bookbinders (See page 1163)

CO-OPERATIVE FOUNDRY CO. 15 Hill, inc. 1867, capital $200,000. Pres. F. N. Brayer; Sec. and Treas. E. W. Peck (See page 1295)

CRAMER-FORCE CO. 53 Main E. inc. 1903, capital $20,000. Pres. Chas. C. Force; Sec. and Treas. Fred K. Thompson (See page 1391)

CRESCENT STANDARD ENTERPRISE LAUNDRY CO. 180 Main W. inc. 1899, capital $200,000. Pres. George W. Carpenter; Sec. A. H. Cobb (See page 1188)

CROSBY ERISIAN FUR CO. 116 Mill, capital $30,000. Pres. G. N. Crosby; Sec. and Treas. P. H. Crosby (See page 1184)

CROUCH CHARLES T. & SON CO. 99 West, inc. 1898, capital $100,000. Pres. Charles H. Crouch; Sec. and Treas. Charles C. Beahan; lumber (See page 1268)

CURTICE BROTHERS CO. Curtice near St. Paul, capital $1,500,000. See Robert A. Badger; Treas. Edgar N. Curtice; canned goods (See page 1225)

DAKE DRUG CO. 221 Main E. inc. 1898, capital $75,000. Pres. W. W. Dake; Sec. and Treas. C. A. Dake (See page 1202)

DAVIS J. G. CO., Brown’s race cor. Platt, inc. 1899, capital $90,000. Pres. H. W. Davis; Sec. and Treas. M. F. Bristol; flour mill (See page 1212)
DAVIS W. P. MACHINE CO. 130
Mill, inc. 1894, capital $75,000. Pres. W. P. Davis; Sec. and Treas. C. F. Davis (See page 1288)

DEFENDER PHOTO SUPPLY CO.,
Driving Park av. cor. N. Y. C. R. R. inc. 1899, capital $100,000. Pres. F. Wilmot; Sec. and Treas. M. B. Hoyt (See page 1177)

DOYLE & GALLERY COAL CO. 37
Warehouse, inc. 1902, capital $30,000. Pres. Harry F. Doyle; Sec. and Treas. Allen A. Doyle (See page 1241)

DUFFY'S MALT WHISKY CO., Lake av. and White, capital $10,000. Pres. W. J. Duffy; Sec. W. J. Naylor (See back colored page)

D-ZERTA FOOD CO. 410 N. Goodman, inc. 1905, capital $100,000. Pres. and General Manager O. E. Glidden; Vice-Pres. and Treas. C. T. DePuy; Sec. W. P. Anderson; pure food products (See page 1216)

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY. 343
State, inc. 1892, capital $1,000,000. Pres. Henry A. Strong; Treas. George Eastman (See page 1174)

EASTWOOD WM. & SON CO. 176 to 180 Main E. inc. 1899, capital $50,000. Pres. Wm. Eastwood; Sec. and Treas. A. B. Eastwood; boots and shoes (See foot lines under E)

ELLWANGER & BARRY, 668 Mt. Hope av. inc. 1900, capital $200,000. Pres. G. Ellwanger; Treas. W. C. Barry; nurserymen (See page 1207)

EMPIRE MOULDING WORKS, 57
Gorham, inc. 1890, capital $50,000. Pres. Frank G. Newell; Sec. Geo. J. Barnett (See page 1194)

ERNST LOUIS & SONS, 129 Main E. inc. 1891, capital $50,000; hardware (See page 1264)

EUREKA FOUNDRY CO., Falls ft.
Brown, inc. 1903, capital $25,000. Pres. Porter Farley; Sec. and Treas. Porter F. Sheldon (See page 1297)

EXCELSIOR COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE, 19 Clinton av. S. inc. 1904, capital $10,000. Pres. Nel- son Teal; Treas. Frank J. Schnick; school (See page 1155)

FEE BROS. CO. 21 to 27 N. Water, inc. 1901, capital $200,000. Pres. and Treas. James Fee; Vice-Pres. and Sec. J. C. Fee; liquors (See page 1227)

FINUCANE THOMAS W. CO. 3 Elton, inc. 1901, capital $100,000. Pres. Thomas W. Finucane; Vice-Pres. Wm. G. Hull; Sec. Harry P. Sickels; contractors (See page 1247)

FISH & HORTON CO. 123 Mill, inc. 1903, capital $10,000. Pres. Frederick Fish; Treas. Minor S. Horton; electricians (See page 1283)

FLOWER CITY BREWING CO. 436
and 440 Lake av. inc. 1883. Pres. J. C. Enders; Vice-Pres. Rudolph Vay; Treas. E. A. Medcalf (See page 1228)

FLOWER CITY REALTY CO. 1 Exchange, inc. 1905, capital $27,000. Pres. Charles F. Garfield; Vice-Pres. A. M. Holden; Sec. and Treas. H. H. Garfield; real estate (See back cover)

FOSTER-ARMSTRONG CO. 205
State, inc. 1903, capital $1,000,000. Pres. Geo. G. Foster, piano manuf. (See page 1175)

FRALEY & CAREY CO. 333 Main E. inc. 1904, capital $50,000. Pres. William S. Fraley; Sec. and Treas. D. P. Carey; dry goods (See page 1182)

FREY-WATKINS CO. 127 Cutler bldg. inc. 1904, capital $25,000. Pres. John B. Frey; Vice-Pres. and Treas. John W. Watkins; Sec. L. S. Foulkes; coal (See page 1242)

FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 15 South av. inc. 1896, capital $25,000. Pres. George R. Fuller; Sec. and Treas. Ambrose B. Warren; artificial limb manufacturers (See page 1306)

GALUSA STOVE CO. 167 Court, inc. 1894, capital $125,000. Sec. and Treas. Norman VanVoorhis (See page 1294)

GARFIELD C. F. REAL ESTATE CO. 1 Exchange, inc. 1902, capital $5,000. Pres. Chas. F. Garfield (See back cover)

GENESEE BREWING CO. 345 St.
Paul, inc. 1878, capital $150,000. Treas. S. B. Foster; lager beer (See page 1228)

GENESSEE FRUIT CO. 10 Moore, inc. 1890, capital $400,000 (See back colored page)

GENESSEE LUMBER CO. 45 Warehouse, inc. 1900, capital $20,000. Pres. Wm. Johnson; Vice-Pres. Wm. Rogers; Sec. and Treas. William J. Whipple (See page 1269)

GENESSEE PLATING WORKS, 29 to 33 N. Water, inc. 1903, capital $7,000. Pres. and Treas. J. C. Baumer (See page 1305)

GILLIES LITHOGRAPHING AND PRINTING CO. 46 Stone, inc. 1902, capital $40,000. Pres. and Treas. J. A. Gillies; Sec. C. A. Jensen (See foot lines under G)
GILLIS J. W. CO. 195 Exchange, inc. 1892, capital $100,000. Pres. Joseph Simon; Vice-Pres. Wm. Gillis; Sec. and Treas. Chas. A. Bruff; picture frames (See page 1253)

GLAZIER HEADLIGHT CO. 7 Griffith, inc. 1894, capital $8,000. Sec. and Treas. Nellie A. Glazier (See page 1303)

GLEASON WORKS The, Brown's race, inc. 1890, capital $325,000. Pres. Wm. Gleason; Sec. Kate Gleason (See page 1297)

GOTTRY SAM CARTING COMPANY, Powers bldg. Arcade, inc. 1896, capital $25,000. Pres. Sam Gottry; Sec. Dennis F. McCarthy (See page 1235)

GRAESER WM. V. CO. 31 Clinton av. S. capital $10,000. Sec. Catherine Graeser; furs (See page 1184)

GUNDLACH-MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. 761 Clinton av. S. inc. 1902, capital $600,000. Pres. Henry H. Turner; Treas. John C. Reich; camera mfrs. (See page 1176)

HAGEN A. T. CO. 55 North, inc. 1898, capital $500,000. Pres. Arthur T. Hagen; Vice-Pres. D. M. Cooper; Sec. and Treas. E. F. Underhill; laundry machinery (See page 1287)

HALL E. H. CO. 59 Exchange, inc. 1894, capital $10,000. Pres. and Treas. Ephraim H. Hall; Sec. and Mgr. Herbert L. Hall; bicycles, etc. (See page 1314)

HARDWOOD LUMBER CO. 133 West av. capital $50,000. Treas. Joseph W. Robbins (See page 1268)

HAYDEN COMPANY The, 529 to 340 N. Goodman, inc. 1892, capital $75,500. Pres. J. Alexander Hayden; Vice-Pres. I. G. Sran ton; Sec. and Treas. H. Van Wyck Wickes; furniture mfrs. (See page 1190)

HAYNER NORMAN C. CO. 14 S. Washington, inc. 1904, capital $20,000. Pres. Norman C. Hay ner; oils (See page 1309)

HEBERING HENRY & SONS, 99 North, inc. 1902, capital $25,000. Pres. and Treas. Henry Hebing; Sec. Henry Hebing, jr.; hardware (See page 1261)

HEUGHS J. C. MOLDING CO. 252 Mill, inc. 1903, capital $60,000. Pres. John C. Heughes; Vice-Pres. E. J. Dunn; picture frame mouldings (See page 1253)

HEY AND COMPANY, 429 State, inc. 1897, capital $40,000. Pres. E. C. Hazard; Treas. George R. Coates; Sec. John Bennett; rags, iron, etc. (See page 1294)


HOFMAN JOHN CO. 30 S. Water, inc. 1896, capital $30,000. Pres. and Treas. John Hofman; show cases, etc. (See page 1276)

HOLLISTER LUMBER CO. limited, 316 N. Goodman, inc. 1883, capital $125,000. Treas. Harrison C. Durand; Sec. Fred. S. Gould (See page 1274)

HOME REALTY CO. 1 Exchange, inc. 1901, capital $50,000. Pres. R. J. Strasenburgh; Vice-Pres. C. F. Garfield; Sec. and Treas. M. S. Garfield; real estate (See back cover)

HOVE & ROGERS CO. 80 State, inc. 1892, capital $125,000. Pres. Clinton Rogers; Sec. and Treas. John Connors; carpets, rugs and draperies (See page 1193)

HUBBARD & ELDREDGE CO. 39 West cor. Lyell av. inc. 1898, capital $60,000. Pres. and Treas. W. A. Hubbard, jr.; Vice-Pres. Loren D. Eldredge; Sec. F. S. Miller; chair mfrs. (See page 1190)

INDELIBA MFG. CO. 45 Exchange, inc. 1902, capital $25,000. Sec. and Treas. George H. Pembroke; typewriter supplies (See page 1173)

INTERNATIONAL SEED CO. 55 Park av. inc. 1884, capital $100,000. Pres. and Treas. S. E. Brewster; Sec. W. P. Andrus (See page 1211)

JEFFREYS, 33 Chestnut, inc. 1903, capital $30,000. Pres. Henry C. Hermance; Sec. Lemuel A. Jef freys (See back of book)

JENKINS & MACY CO. 100 Cutler bldg. inc. 1903, capital $50,000. Pres. S. F. Jenkins, jr.; Sec. and Treas. A. J. Parry; coal (See page 1240)

KARLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 280 Central av. inc. 1904, capital $250,000. Pres. William Karle; Vice-Pres. George J. Hafner; Sec. and Treas. Wm. J. C. Karle (See page 1171)


KELSEY LAUNDRY CO. 497 to 500 State, inc. 1902, capital $50,000. Pres. J. E. Kelsey; Sec. and Treas. H. D. Meech (See page 1189)

KNOWLTON M. D. CO. 29 Elizabeth, inc. 1904, capital $400,000. Pres. Mark D. Knowlton; Sec. Frederick K. Knowlton (See page 1310)
LAKE ONTARIO WINE CO. 220  
Clinton av. N. inc. 1901, capital $150,000. Pres. and Treas. J. P. Fetzer; Vice-Pres. Jacob J. Popp; Sec. S. E. Ryness (See page 1229)

LANGIE L. C. COAL CO. 337 Main E. inc. 1900, capital $50,000. Pres. L. C. Langie; Sec. L. B. Savard (See page 1243)

LANGSWOLD FOWLER COMPANY, 63 South av. inc. 1896, capital $25,000. Pres. Chas. H. Palmer; chair mfrs. (See page 1111)

LEVIS THOMAS R. & CO. 106 Wilder bldg. inc. 1904, capital $100,000. Pres. and Treas. Thomas R. Levis; Sec. O. C. Curtis; coal, grain, lumber and produce (See back cover)

LIKLY HENRY & CO. 155 Main E. and 340 Lyell av. inc. 1898, capital $45,000. Pres. and Treas. W. C. Likly; Sec. Henry Likly; trunk mfrs. (See back colored page)

LUTHER JOHN & SONS CO. rear 162 North, inc. 1902, capital $20,000. Pres. and Treas. John Luther; Vice-Prests. Charles W. Luther, John W. Luther; Sec. Chas. M. Williams; contractors (See page 1246)

MACAULEY-FIEN MILLING CO. 4 Graves, inc. 1901, capital $50,000. Pres. Matthew Macauley; Treas. George F. Fien; Sec. Edward L. Fien (See page 1212)

MANDEVILLE & KING CO. 187 Main E. inc. 1902, capital $250,000. Pres. Fred B. King; seedsmen (See page 1210)

McCURDY & NORWELL CO. 285 Main E. inc. 1901, capital $300,000. Pres. and Treas. John C. McCurdy; dry goods (See page 1182)

METROPOLITAN WAREHOUSE CO. 359 State, inc. 1902, capital $25,000. Pres. A. R. Sheffer; furniture storage (See page 1239)

MILLER CABINET COMPANY, 336 St. Paul, inc. 1903, capital $50,000. Pres. and Treas. J. Hudson Miller; Sec. S. D. Arms; Vice-pres. and Supt. Louis Raab; furniture manufs. (See page 1190)

MOROE BREWING CO. 855 Clinton av. N. inc. 1899, capital $250,000. Pres. John F. Bartels; Treas. H. Bartels, jr.; Sec. Abram Hoffman (See page 1226)

MOROE PHARMACAL CO. 10 S. Washington, inc. 1899, capital $10,000. Sec. and Treas. Henry E. Kondolf; mfg. chemists (See page 1219)

MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION, 69 Stone, inc. 1904, capital $25,000. Pres. Henry J. Moore; Sec. Eric C. Moore; printing and binding (See page 1170)

MORGAN MACHINE COMPANY, 46 to 48 Platt, inc. 1894. Pres. C. M. Loring; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. H. W. Morgan (See page 1209)

MORSE WILLIAM B. LUMBER CO. 82 West av. inc. 1903, capital $100,000. Pres. W. S. Morse; Vice-Pres. Chas. C. Morse; Treas. H. C. Morse; Sec. Whitinger B. Morse (See page 1268)

MOSELEY & MOTLEY MILLING CO. inc. 1888, Mill foot Brown, capital $155,000. Pres. J. B. Moseley; Treas. C. E. Angle; Sec. George Motley (See page 1212)

MYERS ADVERTISING AGENCY, 25 Exchange, inc. 1903, capital $250,000. Mgr. Horace G. Myers (See page 1324)

NATIONAL CASKET CO. 124 Exchange; inc. 1890, capital $6,000,000. Treas. Benjamin E. Chase (See page 1230)

NEW YORK STATE SEWER PIPE CO. 19 Main W. inc. 1895, capital $20,000. Pres. E. W. Peck; Treas. G. L. Swan; Sec. J. E. Maher (See page 1280)

NOETH GEO. E. CO. 46 Clinton av. N. inc. 1898, capital $4,000. Pres. and Treas. Geo. E. Noeth; marble workers (See page 1273)

NUNN BRASS WORKS, 17 Wentworth, inc. 1901, capital $4,000. Pres. Lovasso Field; Treas. August W. Nunn (See page 1301)

OCORR & RUGG CO., N. Union cor. N. Y. C. R. R. inc. 1890, capital $50,000. Pres. Homer A. Ocorr; Sec. and Treas. C. H. Rugg; doors, sash and blinds (See page 1270)

OSCEOLA LEAD & ZINC MINING CO. 732 Granite bldg. inc. 1905, capital $500,000. Sec. and Treas. S. R. Snook (See page 1157)

OUR OWN DELIVERY & STORAGE CO. 36 Cortland, inc. 1901. Pres. Alvin L. Loomis; Sec. and Treas. M. G. Benjamin (See page 1238)

PAINE CHEMICAL CO. 21 N. Water, inc. 1902, capital $100,000. Gen't Manager, Irving Paine (See page 1203)

PEASE F. B. CO. 510 Clinton av. S. inc. 1904, capital $25,000. Pres. Franklin B. Pease; ladder mfrs. (See page 1306)

PFAUDLER CO. Tux, 112 to 116 Tuxler bldg. capital $800,000. Treas. Robert Ranlet; Sec. W. G. Markham (See page 1304)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PHELPS & LYDDON CO., Railroad, inc. 1896, capital $15,000. Pres. H. Klein; Sec. and Treas. A. M. Spiehler; Gen. Mgr. Charles Goetzman; piano cases (See page 1291).


PRICE & PALMER CO. 115 and 117 Front, inc. 1903, capital $40,000. Pres. W. H. Price; Treas. Wm. C. Wood; wholesale fish and oysters (See page 1220).


PULLMAN MFG. COMPANY, 75 Allen, inc. capital $20,000. Pres. and Treas. C. H. Ocupaugh; hardware specialties (See page 1303).


RICKER MFG. CO. 19 Montrose, inc. 1904, capital $25,000. Pres. and Treas. W. G. Ricker; Vice-Pres. M. S. Ricker; Sec. R. J. Cooper; Mgr. George Hearn; over-head tracking, hay carriers and refrigerators (See page 1307).


ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. 208 and 214 South av. inc. 1897, capital $20,000. Pres. Sidney B. Roby; Treas. Wm. S. Roby; iron, steel, etc. (See page 1232).

ROCHESTER BILL POSTING CO. 19 Mill, capital $10,000 (See page 1313).


ROCHESTER BRIDGE & CONSTRUCTION CO. 320 Granite bldg. inc. 1901, capital $100,000. Pres. Frank R. Stockley; Sec. and Treas. W. L. Lord (See page 1275).

ROCHESTER CABINET CO. 8 Jones, inc. 1903, capital $20,000. Pres. Lovasso Field (See page 1254).


ROCHESTER COLD STORAGE & ICE CO. 10 Moore, inc. 1902, capital $70,000. Mgr. A. A. Reeves (See page 1221).

ROCHESTER COOPERAGE CO. 538 Child, capital $100,000. Pres. Frank N. Hanna; Sec. and Treas. J. H. Hanna (See page 1306).

ROCHESTER DECORATING CO. 695 Powers bldg. inc. 1904, capital $10,000. Pres. R. S. Bostwick; Sec. Edgar Bostwick; Treas. Fred H. Clum (See page 1266).


ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO. 10 Commercial, inc. 1895, capital $100,000. Pres. E. M. Upton; Sec. and Treas. W. S. Grant (See page 1312).

ROCHESTER GERMAN INSURANCE CO. 19 Main W. capital $200,000. Pres. Eugene Satterlee; Sec. H. F. Atwood (See page 1138).


ROCHESTER GERMICIDE CO. main office 434 Granite bldg. inc. 1897, capital $15,000. Pres. George G. Ford; Sec. and Treas. D. N. Calkins (See page 1309).

ROCHESTER HERALD CO. 30 Exchange, inc. 1899, capital $100,000. Pres. John David; Treas. Wm. G. David (See back colored page).
ROCHESTER LAST WORKS, 208 Mill, inc. 1904, capital $30,000. Pres. Henry F. Loewer; Treas. William Loewer; Sec. George F. Schelter; boot and shoe lasts (See page 1023)

ROCHESTER LIME CO. 209 Main W. capital $3,000. Pres. F. C. Lauer; Treas. G. W. Lauer (See page 1281)

ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPH CO. 176 North Water, inc. 1890, capital $8,500. Pres. and Treas. M. B. Fox (See page 1160)

ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, 34 Clinton av. N. Pres. Henry D. Walbridge; Vice-Pres. and Gen Mgr. William M. Eaton (See page 1323)

ROCHESTER ROOFING & HEATING CO. 35 Ambrose, inc. 1904, capital $8,000. Pres. George E. Barker (See page 1264)

ROCHESTER SECURITIES CO. 43 State, inc. 1902, capital $1,000-000. Pres. John F. Alden; Sec. G. G. MacPherson; Treas. Willard E. Moore (See page 1144)

ROCHESTER STAMPING CO., foot Anderson av. inc. 1900, capital $500,000. Pres. G. W. Robeson; Treas. Irving S. Robeson; Sec. Charles W. Silcox; hardware specialties (See page 1300)

ROCHESTER STEAM LAUNDRY CO. 186 to 190 Court, inc. 1894, capital $15,000. Pres. Richard W. Beminish; Sec. J. Burton Warren (See page 1188)

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE CO. 59 Stone, inc. 1899, capital $550-000. Sec. and Treas. George R. Fuller (See page 1197)

ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO. 362 Main E. inc. 1902, capital $15-000. Pres. and Treas. E. J. Moon (See page 1235)

ROCHESTER VULCANITE PAVEMENT CO. 27 Main E. Pres. N. L. Brayer; Sec. William M. Albaugh; Treas. George W. Archer (See back colored page)

ROCHESTER & LAKE ONTARIO WATER CO. 440 Powers bldg. inc. 1903, capital $2,500,000. Pres. Harry Bowers Mingle; Sec. and Treas. H. Bayard Hodge (See page 1160)

ROLFE ELECTRIC CO. 297 State, inc. 1904, capital $150,000. Pres. J. Geo. Kaelber; Sec. Arthur B. Enos; Treas. F. W. Zoller (See page 1317)

ROPET & SONS PIANO CO. 183 North Water, inc. 1901, capital $120,000. Pres. George M. Ropelt; Sec. John Ropelt; Treas. John A. Faas (See page 1179)

RURAL HOME ELECTROTYPE CO. 11 Aqueduct, inc. 1897, capital $2,500. Sec. and Treas. W. H. Lakeman (See page 1167)

RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS, 187 Main W. inc. 1905, capital $15-000. Pres. Adolph Ryduquist; Sec. O. H. Westburg; metal specialties (See page 1300)

SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court cor. Stone, inc. 1896, capital $300,000. Pres. James Sargent; Treas. J. W. Force; Sec. A. T. Probst; lock mfrs. (See front colored page)

SCHAEFFER J. T. MFG. CO. 213 and 221 Mill, inc. 1891, capital $125,000. Pres. J. O. Brewster; hydraulic presses (See page 1295)

SCHAEFFER & KLEIN MFG. CO. 122 St. Paul, inc. 1905, capital $60,000. Pres. Henry A. Schaefer; Sec. and Treas. Henry Klein; coach lace and carriage trimmings (See page 1200)

SCHLEGEL MANUFACTURING CO. 27 Canal, inc. 1900, capital $75,000. Pres. C. P. Schlegel; Sec. and Treas. G. C. Schlegel; carriage trimmings (See page 1230)

SCHOEFFEL-ELWOOD COAL CO., Driving Park av. near N. Y. C. R. R. inc. 1905, capital $16,000. Pres. George B. Schoeffel; Sec. and Treas. Chas. A. Elwood; coal and wood (See page 1242)

SECURITY BUILDING CO. 19 Main W. inc. 1902, capital $10,000. Sec. J. S. Quicke; Treas. John Barnett (See page 1160)

SENECA CAMERA MFG. CO. 761 Clinton av. S. inc. 1900, capital $25,000. Pres. George W. Ham; Sec. and Treas. F. K. Townsend (See page 1176)

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR COMPANY, 250 Main E. inc. 1897, capital $2,000,000. Pres. Rufus A. Sibley; Sec. and Treas. Andrew J. Townsend; dry goods (See front colored page)

SIDDONS JOHN CO. The, 61 to 65 North Water, inc. 1899, capital $50,000. Pres. Charles Vogel; Sec. and Treas. Frederick S. Rogers; Vice-Pres. and Supt. Theo. J. Vogel (See page 1283 and front cover)

SILL STOVE WORKS, 524 Oak, capital $100,000. Pres. Frederick Will; Sec. and Treas. Geo. Koch, jr. (See front colored page)

SILVER LAKE ICE CO. 280 Exchange, capital $200,000. Pres. Fred. W. Yates (See page 1221)

SIMPSON LIVERY CO. 10 S. Union, inc. 1902. Pres. George E. Simpson; Treas. Horace L. Thompson (See page 1236)
SMITH J. HUNGERFORD CO. 410 to 420 N. Goodman, near Main E. capital $100,000. Pres. J. Hungerford Smith; Treas. W. H. Stout; Sec. William P. Anderson (See page 1216)

SMITH, PERKINS & CO. 15 Exchange, inc. 1893, capital $500,000. Pres. C. Walter Smith; Sec. and Treas. L. E. Weaver; wholesale grocers (See page 1222)

SNOOK-McCLELLAN INVESTMENT CO. 730 Granite bldg. inc. 1905, capital $50,000. Pres. and Treas. S. R. Snook (See page 1137)

SNOW-CHURCH CO. 1012 Granite bldg. inc. 1894, capital $10,000. Mgr. Isaac A. Wile (See page 1155)

SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY, 19 Main W. inc. 1898, capital $10,000. Mgr. John F. Snow (See page 1155)

SNOW WIRE WORKS CO. 76 to 84 Exchange, inc. 1901, capital $25,000. Pres. F. E. Rogers; Sec. Albert R. Helmer (See page 1292)

STACY O. T. CO. 152 Clinton av. N. inc. 1891, capital $40,000. Pres. O. T. Stacy; Vice-Pres. D. R. Wilkin; Sec. W. A. Stacy; Treas. J. A. Bush; confectionery mfrs. (See page 1218)

STANDARD BREWING CO. 13 Cataract, capital $150,000. Vice-Pres. C. W. Voshall; Treas. Chas. Goetzmann (See page 1228)

STANDARD SEWER PIPE CO. 8 Caledonia av. capital $100,000. Pres. M. Kondolf; Vice-Pres. and Treas. E. W. Peck; Sec. Fred G. Sweet (See page 1271)

STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MFG. CO. 44 Cortland, inc. 1904, capital $30,000. Pres. and Treas. Rev. G. Elbs (See page 1321)

STAR PALACE LAUNDRY, 55 North, capital $150,000. Pres. Arthur T. Hagen; Vice-Pres. D. M. Cooper; Sec. and Treas. H. S. Brown (See page 1198)

STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 274 N. Goodman, capital $360,000. Pres. Frank A. Stecher; Sec. W. E. Werner; Treas. Henry Norden; lithographers (See opposite page 1208)

STONE H. D. CO., ft. Mill, inc. 1892, capital $30,000. Pres. and Treas. W. C. Fredericks; millers (See page 1213)

STRASBURGH R. J. CO. 160 West av. inc. 1900, capital $50,000. Pres. R. J. Strasburgh; Vice-Pres. H. F. Snider; Sec. and Treas. Charles H. VanNest; manufacturing chemists (See page 1202)

SUNDERLIN CO. 80 Main E. inc. 1900, capital $25,000. Pres. Lewis Sunderlin; Vice-Pres. L. S. Kendall; Sec. and Treas. Charles E. Sunderlin; jewelers (See page 1318)

TAYLOR BROS. CO. 29 Elizabeth, inc. 1890, capital $55,000. Pres. and Treas. G. Elbert Taylor; thermostat mfrs. (See page 1263)

TAYLOR H. S. NURSERY CO. 222 Cutler bldg. inc. 1903, capital $10,000. Pres. and Treas. H. S. Taylor; Sec. F. V. Taylor (See page 1910)

TEALL CATERING CO. 139 East av. inc. 1905, capital $10,000. Pres. Isaac Teall; Sec. and Treas. Geo. T. Teall (See page 1218)

THOMPSON - SCHOEFFEL CO. 26 Plymouth av. inc. 1905, capital $40,000. Pres. Francis H. Schoeffel; Sec. James Duffy; Treas. George B. Schoeffel (See page 1315)

THOMSON ROBT. CO. 254 to 260 Court, capital $20,000. Pres. A. M. Thomson; Sec. and Treas. Robt. Thomson (See page 1315)

TITLE AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, 19 Main W. capital $150,000 (See page 1139)

TREBERT AUTO AND MARINE MOTOR CO. 407 St. Paul, inc. 1904, capital $25,000. Pres. Henry Trebert; Sec. and Treas. Arthur F. Schwab (See page 1317)

UNDERHILL BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 30 Main E. inc. 1904, capital $5,000. Pres. B. S. Underhill (See page 1319 and front cover)

UNION AND ADVERTISER CO. 22 Exchange. Pres. William Purcell; Vice-Pres. E. T. Curtis; Sec. and Treas. W. J. Curtis (See back cover)

UNITED STATES AUTOMOBILE CO. 21 to 29 Plymouth av. inc. 1904, capital $200,000. Pres. Harry S. Woodworth; Vice-Pres. J. Foster Warner; Treas. Chas. F. Garfield (See opposite page 1232)

UPTON CO. THE, 44 State inc. 1905, capital $500,000. Pres. Eli M. Upton; Vice-Pres. Frank S. Upton; Treas. Alvin T. Baldwin; Sec. John C. Henderson; coal, lumber and produce (See page 1239)

UPTON E. M. COAL CO. 8 Arcade, inc. 1904, capital $5,000 (See page 1239)

VACUUM OIL CO. 1200 Granite bldg. Pres. H. B. Everest; Treas. Frank N. Beach (See front colored page)
VANDECARR SPICE CO. 73 and 75 Stone, inc. 1891, capital $25,000. Pres. R. D. VanDeCarr; Sec. and Treas. N. M. VanDeCarr (See page 1222)

VETTER DESK WORKS, 58 River, inc. 1903, capital $100,000. Pres. August Vetter; Sec. and Treas. W. H. Vetter (See page 1277)

VICK'S JAMES SONS, 187 Main E. inc. 1891, capital $25,000. Pres. Chas. H. Vick; Treas. W. T. Fon- da; seedsmen (See page 1205)

VICK & HILL CO., Barnard, N. Y. inc. 1896, capital $15,000. Pres. John Hill; Sec. and Treas. Fred W. Vick; florists (See page 1209)

VOGEL & BINDER CO. 320 St. Paul, inc. 1901, capital $45,000. Pres. L. Vogel; Treas. M. I. A. Vogel; doors, sash, etc. (See page 1252)

VOGT MANUF. AND COACH LACE CO. 332 St. Paul, capital $135,000. Pres. and Treas. A. Vogt; Sec. E. G. Pfahl (See page 1231)

VREDENBURG & COMPANY, 228 to 236 South av. inc. 1905, capital $200,000. Pres. Charles W. Vredenburg (See page 1186)

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTAB-lishment, 76 to 104 Col-lege av. inc. 1899, capital $125,000. Sec. and Treas. Frank A. Ward (See page 1179)

WARNER'S SAFE CURE CO., Lake av. cor. White, inc. 1890, capital $1,000,000. Sec. H. F. McGlach- lin; Treas. Walter B. Duffy (See page 1318)

WARREN-SMITH CO. 927 Granite bldg. inc. 1904, capital $5,000. Pres. A. Frank Warren; Sec. and Treas. O. Park Smith; real estate (See page 1160)

WEAVER, PALMER & RICHMOND, 33 Main East, inc. 1901, capital $75,000. Pres. Griff D. Palmer; Treas. Lee Richmond; hardware (See page 1264)

WEGMAN JOHN B. CO. 90 State, inc. 1900, capital $35,000. Pres. and Treas. J. B. Wegman; milli- nery (See page 1183)

WEGMAN WILLIAM J. CO. 111 Mill, inc. 1904, capital $30,000. Pres. Wm. J. Wegman; Sec. and Treas. Ida Sutter; mattress manufs. (See page 1198)

WESTERN NEW YORK NURSERY CO. 609 St. Paul, inc. 1900, capital $15,000. Pres. J. F. Dale; Treas. E. H. Dale; Sec. A. H. Dale (See page 1211)

WESTON JOHN P. CO. 910 and 914 Granite bldg. inc. 1890, capital $25,000. Pres. J. P. Weston; marble and granite (See page 1282)

WHALEN R. & CO. 194 Mill, inc. 1902, capital $75,000. Pres. Richard Whalen; Sec. and Treas. J. L. Whalen; tobacco manufs. (See page 1229)

WHEELEER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO. 57 St. Paul, inc. 1901 capital $30,000. Pres. C. Wheeler; Sec. and Treas. W. J. DaLee (See page 1272)

WHITE WIRE WORKS CO. 47 Ex- change, inc. 1898, capital $4,000. Pres. S. E. White; Sec. J. Calla-ghan; Treas. Arthur Warren (See page 1304)

WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. inc. 1904, capital $60,000. Pres. V. F. Whitmore; Sec. W. H. Vicinus; Treas. Lewis S. Whitmore; stone yard, etc. (See page 1279)

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO. 4 Commercial, inc. 1888, capital $100,000. Sec. and Treas. Charles E. Hoyt; shoe mfrs. (See page 1316)

WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO. 41 State, capital $38,000. Pres. Wm. A. Williamson; Treas. R. S. Williamson (See page 1162)

WILSON J. C. CO. 39 Main E. inc. 1893, capital $60,000. Sec. and Treas. Joseph C. Wilson; pawn- brokers (See page 1195)

WILSON W. A. MACHINE CO. 217 North Water, inc. 1901, capital $60,000. Pres. and Treas. W. A. Wilson; Sec. J. S. Armstrong (See page 1296)

WOLCOTT CO. 15 Clarissa, inc. 1900, capital $50,000. Pres. J. F. Zim- mer; Sec. Geo. E. Watson; li- quors (See back colored page)

WOLLENSAK OPTICAL CO. 280 Central av. capital $40,000. Pres. Andrew Wollensak; Vice-Pres. and Treas. H. C. Gorton; Sec. J. C. Wollensak; photographic ap-paratus (See page 1176)

WOODBURY WHIP CO. 111 Allen, inc. 1893, capital $150,000. Pres. J. C. Woodbury; Sec. and Treas. Morris D. Knopp (See page 1235)

WOODCOCK MACARONI COM-pany, 25 and 27 N. Washington, inc. 1905, capital $25,000. Pres. and Treas. George F. Argetsin- ger; Sec. Morris F. Clark (See page 1215)

WOODWORTH C. B. SONS CO. 67 Main West, inc. 1894, capital $50,000. Pres. and Treas. Frank E. Woodworth; Sec. Harry S. Woodworth; perfumery mfrs. (See page 1203)

WORDEN BROS. MONUMENT MFG. CO. 508 State, inc. 1892, capital $50,000. Pres. C. A. Word- en; Vice-Pres. F. A. Owen; Sec. W. M. Gilboy; Treas. and Supt. F. E. Worden (See page 1271)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WRAY HENRY & SON, 103 Mill, inc. 1905, capital $24,000. Vice-Pres. William H. Wray; brass founders (See page 1301)

WRIGHT ALFRED, Perfumer, Inc. Willowbank pl. cor. Troup, inc. 1905. Pres. Alfred G. Wright; Vice-Pres. John S. Wright (See page 1201)

YATES COAL CO. 2 Elwood bldg. inc. 1893, capital $100,000. Pres. Frederick W. Yates; Treas. Geo. L. Eaton (See page 1240)

YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 340 to 350 St. Paul, inc. 1898, capital $335,000. Pres. P. H. Yawman; Sec. and Treas. Gustav Erbe; office specialties (See opposite page 1288)

YOUNG'S WROUGHT IRON WORKS, 37 S. Water, inc. 1903, capital $4,000. Pres. and Treas. Jacob J. Young (See page 1288)

Stone Quarries.
Brown Henry S. 334 Hudson av.
Foery & Kastner N. Goodman opp. Central park
Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus, N. Goodman opp. Central park

Stone Yards.
CARSÖN WILLIAM & CHARLES H. 54 Plymouth av. (See page 1259)
Rochester Litholite Co. (mfrs.), 688 Clinton av. S.
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See page 1279)

Storage Warehouses.
BICKFORD-SCHANTZ CO. 123 Central av. (See page 1231)
METROPOLITAN WAREHOUSE (furniture), 359 State (See page 1239)
ROCHESTER CARTING CO. 162 and 164 Andrews (See page 1238)
ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 25 Exchange (See page 1130)

Store and Office Fixtures.
ARTISTORIA NOVELTY CO. (display), 17 Lawn (See page 1306)
HOFFMAN JOHN CO. 30 S. Water (See page 1276)
Mills Americus C. jr. 17 Lawn
ROCHESTER CABINET CO. 8 Jones (See page 1254)
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS, 183 N. Water (See page 1277)
STORANDT J. W. MFG. CO. 320 to 324 St. Paul (See page 1276)

Stove Manufacturers.
CO-OPERATIVE FOUNDRY CO. 15 Hill (See page 1295)

GALUSA STOVE CO. 167 Court (See page 1294)
SILL STOVE WORKS, 524 Oak (See front colored page)

Stoves and Tinware.
See also Furnaces; also Tinsmiths.
Bamber John, 18 Monroe av.
BENNETT & MASON CO. 311 and 313 State (See page 1265)
Berger F. 240 Portland av.
Bishop & Benedict, 340 Main E.
Bricker Henry J. 4204 Monroe av.
Callister F. B. 61 to 65 Main W.
Fisher Charles E. 197 Genesee
Fleming & Renner, 475 South av.
GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State (See foot lines)
Hauser Henry, 372 Joseph av.
Jones & Campbell, 406 Main E.
Kennedy & Co. 22 South av.
Kewin W. J. 155 East av.
Klein Frederick, 1049 Main E.
Lauterbach William, 750 South av.
Lawrence John A. 731 Clinton av. S.
LESTER HENRY (Red Cross), 150 Main W. (See page 1191)
Marchand L. J. 488 Main E.
Mckenna John E. 274 West av.
Morthorst Chas. L. 232 Portland av.
Museat Isidor (tinware), 340 State
SAWENS GEORGE M. & CO. 193 State (See page 1265)
Siebert Henry (repairs), 14 Cortland
Stalker William, 201 Main E.
Suess William H. 216 North
Williams F. H. & Son, 106 Monroe av.

Street Sprinkling.
Brairton Edward K. 461 Averill av.
Durnan & Son, 411 Carter

Surety Bonds.
AEETNA INDEMNITY CO. 19 Main W. (See page 1139)
McANARNEY JOHN H. 101 and 102 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1149)

Surgical Instruments.
Electro Surgical Instrument Co. 430 Main East
Houghton Thomas A. 23 Gibbs
Rochester Surgical Appliance Co. 23 S. Water

Surveyors.
See Civil Engineers.

Tack Manufs.
Genesee Tack Co. 7 Griffith

Tailors.
See also Merchant Tailors; also Clothing.
Altpeter Milton, 473 Main E.
Amberg Louis G. 42 South av.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Ashe Frank D. 174 Main E.
Bach Leonard E. 131 North
Bachman John W. 120 Cutler bldg.
Bailey A. (ladies'), 342 Granite bldg.
Bandemer F. L. 307 avenue A
Barry, Walter M. 31 South av.
Bauman Jacob C. 59 Whitney
Bernstein A. M. (ladies'), 119 East avenue
Berna Martin C. 324 Brown
Bliss & Simpson, 49 Hollister
Blum Charles, 375 Hudson av.
Blumenstein Jacob, 229 Bronson av.
Boone T. R. & Co. 37 Main E.
Borchard Robert, 42 South av.
Borneman & Son, 49 Main E.
Bosworth Willard H. 24 State
Bristol Albert J. 127 Main E.
Brown William C. & Co. 62 State
Bulau Gottlieb, 8 Langham
Cohen Harry, 311 Exchange
Cohen Hyman, 502 Main E.
Cohen Minnie Mrs. 80 Monroe av.
Corris & Hurvitz, 392 Lyell av.
Craft & Co. 1015 Chamber of Commerce

Crown Tailoring Co. 43 Clinton av. North
Dangler George, 326 Monroe av.
DeBraal Cornelius, 103 Woodbury
DeGennaro Michael (ladies'), 360 Main E.
Doane Frank, 97 State
Doebriener Caroline, 194 Hague
Ebertz Jacob, 53 Cedar
Ehre Abe, 37 Market
Ehrlich B. 158 Main E.
Ehrstein Andrew, 293 Whitney
Erwin James, 83 Arcade
Farnum Edmund, 586 South av.
Federbusch S. (ladies'), 202 Beckley bldg.
Fischer Frank W. 109 Main E.
FISK C. M. 35 East av. (See page 1186)
FIT-YOU TAILORING CO. 330 Main E. (See page 1187)
Forman Benj. (ladies'), 255 Main E.
Frank Frederick W. 700 University avenue
Freedman M. 4 N. Union
Friedman Barney, 5 Plymouth av.
Fritz Louis H. 4 Mt. Hope av.
Galbraith J. Edward, 423 Court
Geiser Joseph, mgr. 375 Lyell av.
Geyer B. G. 1 East av.
Glatt J. H. 608 Clinton av. N.
Goldblatt Meyer (ladies'), 334 Clinton av. N.
Goldman H. L. (ladies'), 270 Central av.

Goldring & Friedman, rear 75 Joseph avenue
Goldsmith Bros. 241 Main E.
Goldstein Isaac, 425 Lyell av.
Goss Edward C. 200 Allen
Gosson Hyman, 482 Clinton avenue North
Grauel Charles. 1 Grand av.
Greenberg Meyer S. rear 336 Clinton avenue N.
Greenstone Julius, 50 Clinton av. N.
Gross I. 70 Andrews
Hackett Thos. F. (ladies'), rear 1400 Lake av.
Hartman Bros. 138 South av.
Henn Wm. T. 256 St. Paul
Henneman John, 83 Cady
Hermann Anna Mrs. 53 Centennial
Hess Ernst, 256 Wilder
Hettig Florian A. 95 Main E.
Hirsch Isaac, 188 Clinton av. N.
Hoefler O. U. 234 Central av.
Holden Lena Mrs. rear 212 Reynolds
Hottes Charles F. 89 Main E.
Hyman Julius, 562 Main E.
Iola Israel, 20 Concord
Jackson & Hall. 30 State
Judson F. W. 174 Main W.
Kaiser Charles A. 240 Clinton av. N.
KALB CHAS. T. (merchant), 26 State (See page 1186)
Kalinisky Abraham (ladies'), 1 East avenue
Kallusch C. G. mfr. 71 Main E.
Kallusch Henry, 67 Cypress
Kallusch Wm. F. 5 Hudson av.
Kaufman Samuel, 9 Central av.
Kaveny Bros. 187 Main E.
Klick Herman, 126 Clifford
Koerner Louis, 537 State
Kolb Frank J. 741 Granite bldg.
Kress George J. 282 Hudson av.
Kretcher Henry J. jr. 388 West av.
Kroeger Heinrick, 697 South av.
Lazarovsky Isador, 24 Monroe av.
Lazarus David A. 115 East av.
Lederman G. M. & C. 65 State
Lee James, 511 State
Levey Jacob, 513 Main E.
Levi Solomon, 102 Main E.
Levinson Israel, 63 Spring
Levinstein Bros. 242 South av.
Levy Max, 131 East av.
Liberman Hyman, 6 Plymouth av. N.
Libutti A. 358 State
Lietzmann Adolph, 433 avenue A
Luitweiler C. E. (ladies'), 116 Beckley bldg.

Lynch H. Luke, 527 Chamber of Commerce
Mack Joseph, 23 Cortland
Mattern George C. 660 Clinton av. N.
Mauro Frank L. 67 North
McKeegan-Minton Co. 430 Main E.
McLaren William, 89 Main E.
McNerney A. G. 13 East av.
Meilitter Joseph A. 269 Central avenue

Mengel William C. 24 Treyer
Merritt Frank, 235 Main E.
Meulendyke P. 90 Main W.
Meyers Thomas E. 184 Plymouth av.
Miller & Berger, 192 Caledonia av.
Monaghan Robert L. (ladies'), 405 Beckley bldg.
Morgan Arthur E. 30 Main E.
Morgan Edward, 209 Wilder bldg.
Moses & Bush, 35 Arcade
Muehlner Joseph, 227 Brown
Nowack Michael, 218 North
O'Connor J. F. 150 Sibley blk.
Pawlak Frank, 32 Bronson av.
Pekarsky Levin, 203 Hudson av.
Peters Frederick T. C. 32 Arcade
Pfahl George, 18 South av.
Pietracupo Donato, 162 Court
Plass P. R. 2 Triangle bldg.
Platt A. A. Mrs. (ladies'), 1 East av.
Popp John jr. 62 State
Popp Henry C. 160 State
Prem John, 148 Wilder
Raymond W. O. 16 State
Reidelbach Theo. 557 Clinton av. N.
Rochkosky Ellis, 147 South av.
Ronan John, 233 Clinton av. N.
Rose Bros. 114 Main W.
Rosenthal Jacob, 212 Main W.
Ross Salvatore, 379 State
Roth Henry, 20 Allen
Runge John F. 206 Averill av.
Safran Eva Mrs. 808 Jay
Salzer A. B. 6 Linwood place
Satter Valentine, 7 Flower
Schlegel Benedict F. 278 Main E.
Schmeier John, 168 Third
Schmidt Carl, 144 Clinton av. S.
Schmitt F. C. 364 North
Schmitt George A. 241 Orchard
Schneider Martin, 77 Cady
Schneider & Trotzky, 107 Monroe av.
Schnell Adam, 266 Andrews
Schoen Charles, 273 Main E.
Schonfield Max, 114 North
Schroeder Hyman, 138 West av.
Schreiner J. B. & Son, 282 Allen
Schuey John L. 73 Main E.
Schulz J. G. jr. 218 Main W.
Schutte Robert, 80 Main W.
Seifert Bros. 470 Clinton av. N.
SERVIS EDWIN E. 4 East av. (See page 1186)
Short John W. 598 Lake av.
Shulsky Abraham, 520 St. Paul
Skodda Richard, 54 Monroe av.
Smith & Klee, 95 Main E.
Stace W. A. 29 State
Staub Wm. E. 342 avenue A
Stetzenmeyer Louis, rear 314 Frost avenue
Stevens John A. 1056 Main E.
Stone Aaron J. 97 State
Street George S. 550 State
Strigl Leonhardt, 495 Maple
Sweeney Thomas, 103 Main W.
Terhaar John H. 225 Driving Park avenue
Thomas Christopher, 16 Langham
Thomas W. W. 1 East av.
Thon Charles, 260 Wilder
Tichner & Jacobi, 119 St. Paul
Villnow Charles F. & Son, 113 Central park
Voelker J. H. 161 State
Voit Joseph, 445 Orange
Wackerle J. 220 Joseph av.
Weber Christian, 40 Wilder
Wedel Henry W. rear 89 Lime
Weibel Jacob, 191 North
Weinrib J. (ladies'), 200 North
Weinstein N. 214 Monroe av.
Weinstein S. 189 Central av.
Wenfield William, 42 South av.
Werdein & Meyer, 47 Stone
White Geo. L. 99 State
WICHMANN CHARLES J. 126 to 132 South av. (See page 1180)
Widenmann Chas. B. 206 Hudson av.
Wild Arthor M. 16 State
Williams William E. 61 State
Witherpoon Wm. E. 156 Main E.
Woiwoda Charles, 31 South av.
Wright Leon, 600 Cox bldg.
Wunder Frank M. 608 North
Wunder Geo. J. 42 Herman
Wunder Wm. F. 53 Clinton av. N.
Wyckoff & Duffy (ladies'), 187 Main E.
Yackel Charles L. 446 avenue D
Zaches John, 272 West av.

**Tailors' Trimmings.**

Adler Moses A. 134 St. Paul
Berger Charles, 132 Hudson av.
Blumenstiel Joseph, 501 Cox bldg.
Brickner Max O. 202 Cox bldg.
Britenstool Julius, 70 St. Paul
Cauffman M. 121 St. Paul
Engelsky Bernard, 21 Merrimac
Friedman Barney, 131 Woodbury
Hecht Uriah J. 101 Cox bldg.
Holtz Solomon S. 84 St. Paul
Kochenthal Marcus, 70 St. Paul
Levin Maurice, 69 Hanover
Lincoln A. N. 106 Cox bldg.
Michaels H. 158 Main E.
Morris Philip, 16 Herman
Newhafer Nathan, 86 St. Paul
Nusaum A. & Son, 110 Joseph av.
Nusaum L. & Bro. 55 Clinton av. N.
Nusaum Meyer, 104 Joseph av.
Purvin Louis, 107 Kelly
Schiff Wm. 30 Merrimac
Silverston Nathan, 155 Hudson av.
Sloman S. 215 Cox bldg.
Stern H. W. 201 Cox bldg.
Stettheimer Abraham, 38 St. Paul
Strouss D. E. 121 St. Paul
Waterman Louis, 502 Cox bldg.
Wile Clarence J. 202 Cox bldg.
Zatz Henry, 32 Kelly

**Talking Machines.**

MILLER GILLES B. 63 State (See page 1178)
Schreier William H. 95 State
Smith Wm. J. mgr. 97 Main E.

**Tallow.**

Aikenhead Wm. 60 Front
FRITZSCHE FRANK & SON, 62 to 66 Front (See page 1316)
Tank Manufs.

PFAUDLER CO. The (glass enamel lined steel), 112 to 116 Cutler bldg. (See page 1304)
ROCHESTER BOILER WORKS, ft. River (See page 1296)

Tanners.

See also Leather Dealers.
CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO. 116
Mill (See page 1184)
Hoffman J. Edward, 16 Ulm

Taxidermists.

CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO. 116
Mill (See page 1184)
Heal Edward, 16 Joslyn place
Peloquin Felice, 386 Main E.
WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT, 76 to 104 College av. (See page 1179)

Tea and Coffee.

Armstrong T. W. & Co. 274 North Ayer Erastus W. 12 Carleton
BREWSTER, CRITTENDEN & CO. 44 to 50 St. Paul (See page 1222)
BREWSTER, GORDON & CO. (wholesale), 39 to 47 N. Water (See page 1224)
BUELL GEO. C. & CO. (wholesale), 37 and 39 Exchange (See page 1224)
Buken Amos M. 19 Fair View heights
Foote F. W. (wholesale), 111 Cutler bldg.
Gernand Jacob C. 184 Clinton av. N.
Godsmarck A. Harry, 92 Emerson
Goldendorn Jacob, 256 Joseph av.
GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA CO. 210 Main E. 74 Main W. and 294 North (See page 1215)
Kahn L. 311 Joseph av.
Komenski Hyman, 159 Chatham
Lark E. A. mgr, 260 Portland av.
Mcintosh & Morgan Co. 20 Elm
Mendelson Hyman, 81 Hanover
Meyer A. L. 151 N. Union
Reilly Robert B. Co. 60 State
Rosenkrans J. H. mgr, 46 State
Rutter George H. mgr. 295 Main E.
Schneider Rose B. 100 Weld
Schuter Charles A. 13 Nillon
SMITH, PERKINS & CO. (wholesale), 15 Exchange (See page 1222)
Streb Charles C. 685 Clinton av. N.
Union Pacific Tea Co. 112 Main W.
VANDECARR SPICE CO. (jobbers), 73 and 75 Stone (See page 1222)
Willson C. A. 473 Clinton av. N.

Teachers.

See also Schools.
BOOKKEEPING.
EXCELSIOR COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE, 19 Clinton av. S. (See page 1155)
DANCING.
Haringx George, 93 Aberdeen
Horcheler Solomon J. 9 Fenwick
Kerr William B. 75 State
Lavery John E. 73 Main E.
Nourse Edward M. 247 West av.
Pack John F. 403 Clinton av. N.
Scheib George, 44 State
ELOCUTION.
Eldridge B. P. Mrs. 169 Columbia av.
Greenwood Ada M. 59 Grape
Hammond Newton B. 235 Lexington avenue
Herron Minnie I. 9 Warwick av.
Johnson Carolyn R. 16 Anson pl.
Pendry Cora E. Mrs. 497 Main E.
Powers Mabel, 752 Powers bldg.
Rumsey Helen M. 656 Powers bldg.
Spalding Margaret H. 44 Emerson
Summers Lillian E. 10 Scio
Whitney Alma L. 438 Granite bldg.
Wilson Agnes L. 13 Lafayette pl.
Wilson Harriet S. 135 Lake av.
Wilson Ida E. Mrs. 1032 Genesee
EMBROIDERY.
Gifford Minnie E. 123 Franklin
LANGUAGES.
BRADSTREET J. HOWARD, 259 Park av. (See page 1180)
Laurent Paul, 8 Woodlawn
Pfaefflin Herman, 761 Powers bldg.
Stevens E. 21 Gertrude
MUSIC.
Ades Florence, 321 Meigs
Alden Alice M. 1158 Mt. Hope av
Allen Clara R. Miss, 449 South av.
Anthony Lottie B. 358 West av.
Arnold George F. 18 Gladys
Arnold Susie C. 11 St. Clair
Babcock Lillia, 146 Averill av.
Baker Agnes E. 135 Jefferson av.
Baker Edward, 21 Ralinoe av.
Banker Edna M. 14 Selden
Barlow Anna, 6 Werner park
Barnes Ella J. 100 Alexander
Barnes E. L. (vocal), 653 Powers bldg.
Barnes M. E. (vocal), 100 Alexander
Barton Lillie G. 18 N. Washington
Bauer Francis J. 27 Ormond
Beall John D. 73 State
Bechtold Mary J. (vocal), 343 Andrews
Beebe Isaac R. (banjo), 435 Main E.
Bellamy Rufus W. Mrs. (vocal), 406 Cutler bldg.
Benedict Lucretia A. 325 Reynolds
Bessungere Bessie, 18 Merrimac
Betz Emma, 13 Laburnum crescent
Bickford E. F. 506 South av.
Blackman A. F. Mrs. 205 Hayward bldg.
Bliss Jane E. Mrs. 209 Beckley bldg.
Bliss Kathleen S. 209 Beckley bldg.
Bohner Clara E. 232 Hudson av.
Bohrer Harriet H. 309 Orange
Bohrer Nettie. 166 Wilder
Bonn F. Eugene, 125 Frank
Borchard May T. 265 avenue A
Bowerman Albert G. 56 Clifton
Boylan C. F. 400 Sibley blk.
Brooks Ida G. Mrs. 106 Savannah
Brown Edith M. 179 Pearl
Brown J. Blanche, Hawthorn cor.
  Park av.
Burden C. I. Mrs. 512 South av.
Burleigh Eletha F. 39 Greig
Burns Angela C. 117 Ambrose
Butler Catherine G. 219 Edinburgh
Butler Mattie L. 134 Linden
Butts Jennie E. 235 Reynolds
Callow Florence A. 1020 Clinton av.
  South
Cannaby Clara, 36 Glasgow
Carter Walter H. 403 Beckley bldg.
Clarke Frank T. 615 West av.
Clement Eva B. 71 Costar
Connors Alice C. 20 Glasgow
Conway Kathryn S. 21 Richard
Cook Henry C. 211 Hayward bldg.
Corcoran Mary L. 13 Cady
Coulson Jennie F. Mrs. 151 William
Covell Henry W. 600 East av.
Cowles Emma J. 328 University av.
Cramer Caroline (vocal), 21 Ormond
Dean Frank, 12 Fern
Denebecq Camille, 84 Franklin
Denebecq Charlotte, 84 Franklin
DeRobert A. L. (violin), 471 Court
DeVisscher Elizabeth, 18 Clarkson
Dickert Ellen M. 36 Weddale way
Dossenbach Adolph, 6 Nicholson
Dossenbach Hermann (violin), 29 "Upton park
Dossenbach Hermina, 6 Nicholson
Drake Nina A. 285 Lyell av.
Drukker Betsey C. 541 Powers bldg.
Ecleston Frederick F. (violin), 514 Lake av.
Eckhardt G. A. Mrs. 72 Bronson av.
Ehle Mabel G. 45 Harlem
Elliot Myrtle L. 476 Lyell av.
Engkofer Oscar (violin), 673 Powers bldg.
Esterheld Anna L. 98 Richard
Everett Lena L. (vocal), 1100 Main East
Faber Alice Mrs. 834 Granite bldg.
Fairman Fannie B. 108 Adams
Farr J. Wendel Mrs. 512 South av.
Farrar Mary, 21 East av.
Fernow Sophie C. 508 Powers bldg.
Fisher George E. 539 Powers bldg.
Fisher Geo. E. Mrs. 539 Powers bldg.
Fisher Mary C. (organ), 19 Seneca parkway
Flannery Corinne E. 470 Court
Fox Martha E. 8 Gardiner park
Frank C. F. 34 Grove
Fraser Helen E. 41 Lawn
Frinke Frieda E. 36 Champlain
Fry Ora. D. 32 Gorsline
Gaenzler Anna, 633 South av.
Gilson Jessie B. Mrs. 506 South av.
Golden Rosetta Sheldon Mrs. 374 Joseph av.
Goler Marie W. 571 West av.
Gordon Made E. 294 North
Griffin Rosalia F. 57 Jones av.
Haap Frances G. (violin), 4 Brighton
Hall Lillian B. Mrs. 666 Powers bldg.
Ham K. M. L. 224 S. Fitzhugh
Harrington Fannie E. 55 Broadway
Harris Jessy C. 4 Concord
Hartley Mattie, 253 Monroe av.
Harvey Anna, 41 Ambrose
Heilmann Julia, 233 Hudson av.
Heinrich Otto K. 28 Arlington
Heller H. J. 388 Court
Henke Paul, 46 Bly
Hill Pette S. B. 420 Plymouth av.
Holyland Carrie E. 35 Scio
Hooker Chas. G. Mrs. (vocal), 119 Harvard
Horn Libbie, 309 Joseph av.
Hough Mary I. 16 N. Union
Howard Edna A. 539 Powers bldg.
Hyatt Lottie J. 60 South
Jacobson Jessie C. 38 Meigs
Janes Caroline E. 199 Jennings
Jarvis Grace E. 42 Yale
Jewett Bernhard L. 209 Hayward bldg.
Jockey Daisy M. 26 Ormond
Kellogg Alice L. 671 Powers bldg.
Kelly Rose E. 102 Elba
Kester Lauretta, 144 Mt. Hope av.
Knab Carl J. 37 N. Union
Knauss E. S. (violin), 394 Lyell av.
Koecher E. V. (vocal), 217 Lyndhurst
Konath Carrie E. 392 Lyell av.
Kreckel Florence, 5 Nicholson
Krug A. (mandolin), 80 Chatham
Lalonde Wilfred S. 709 Clinton avenue
  North
Langdon C. 1 Langdon place
Leach H. E. 534 Powers bldg.
Lee Jennie C. 651 Powers bldg.
Lee Lucy C. Mrs. 184 Troup
LEIBERT THOMAS SCHOOL, 156 and 501 Main E. (See page 1179)
Lorenz Hans (vocal), 209 Hayward bldg.
Lyons Katherine, 103 Magne
Manning E. T. 14 Amherst
Marr John Arden, 659 Averill av.
Marsh May (vocal), 24 Buena pl.
Martin Cornelia, 68 Danforth
Mayer Josephine Mrs. 128 Wilder
McCaffrey S. R. (vocal), 167 Tremont
McCall Bessie, 28 Phelps av.
McCall Winifred, 28 Phelps av.
McCarthy E. M. 673 Powers bldg.
McConnell E. C. 284 Parsells av.
McGee Ida A. 227 Sanford
McMullen E. W. Mrs. 148 N. Union
McNab Sarah L. 84 Alexander
McNeal L. E. 305 Beckley bldg.
Medrow Jonathan. 545 Clinton av. N.
Meng Lulu A. (voice). 1138 Main E.
Merriam Mary E. 148 N. Union
Meyer Wm. L. (mandolin), 143 S. Union
Meyering A. H. 276 St. Paul
Meyering Charles F. 276 St. Paul
Miller Gertrude L. 192 Gregory
Miller Wallace I. Mrs. 154 Myrtle
Minges Caroline, 30 Richmond
Moeschler Amelia, 884 N. Goodman
Moynihan Carrie, 7 Gardiner park
Munson Anna S. 5 Clifton
Murray Helen I. 108 Pearl
Nash H. Ray, 305 Hayward bldg.
Newton E. (organ), 666 Powers bldg.
Norton Minnie E. 23 Malvern
Nothacker Lilly, 57 Hollister
Nye Cora B. Mrs. 34 Flint
O'Brien J. Remington Mrs. 6 Stanley
O'Brien Libbie, 17 Smith
O'Brien Nellie, 17 Smith
Olmstead Charlotte M. 81 Post
O'Loughlin Minnie F. 215 Smith
Oltmans Otto, 72 Edmonds
Oster Cora, 229 Lyndhurst
Pack Cora A. 403 Clinton av. N.
Page Julia B. 85 Kenwood av.
Parkinson S. A. (vocal), 29 Wilcox
Patterson Marion Mrs. (vocal), 656
Powers bldg.
Pehl Lillie, 363 Clifford
Pierce Ellen F. (vocal), 1008 Lake av.
Pike H. John, jr. 24 Oregon
Pindar Jennie M. 2 Ardmore
Pohl Frederick C. 113 Clifford
Poirier Genevieve, 23 Savannah
Polier M. E. Hale Mrs. 43 Marshall
Pryor Florence E. 416 Seward
Puffer Fannie M. 472 Lexington av.
Quinn Mae A. 71 Atkinson
Quinn Marie K. 75 Jefferson av.
Rabinovitch Rebecca, 235 Central av.
Razey Anna E. 147 Lenox
Reed Lotta M. 101 Park av.
Rehrberg Mae L. 11 Cayuga
Reichert Richard N. 409 Clinton av.
North
Reynolds Fred. A. 541 Powers bldg.
Rich Emma, M. 22 Gardiner park
Rider Arley M. 37 Park av.
Riggs Susie V. 572 Lake av.
Bogers A. B. 59 Melge
Root Eva A. 24 Arnett
Rosentreter Ida, 245 Pennsylvania av.
Ross Ida R. Mrs. 23 Draper
Russell Cassie V. 92 Leeds
Russell Elmer B. 375 West av.
Ryan Charlotte Mrs. 178 Smith
Sabin Evelyn C. Mrs. 659 Powers bldg.
Sabin Stewart B. 659 Powers bldg.
Sanderson Cora A. 15 White
Sanford Madeline F. 20 James
Sauer Clara M. 52 Greig
Savard Hattie, 54 Hudson av.
Schafer Loretta M. 548 St. Paul
Schaich C. L. 444 Clinton av. N.
Schauman Kate, 17 Buchan park
Scheneck Ludwig (violin), 502 Powers bldg.
Scheneck May Angle. 6 Centre pk.
Schied Otilla S. 230 York
Schlenk John G. 25 Concord
Schleucher William F. 226 Monroe avenue
Schlicht Blanche B. 7 Epworth
Schrader F. W. 324 Central pk.
Schutte Chester F. (piano), 11 Woodford
Seaman Edna A. 116 Martin
Sheldon Edna M. 528 Averill av.
Sherman Harry R. 143 Jefferson av.
Shoecraft A. M. 285 University av.
Simpson Jamesina, 6 Arlington
Slocum Mary P. (piano), 58 Brighton
Smythe K. B. Mrs. 471 Court
Snell Susan P. Mrs. 77 avenue D
Snider M. A. Mrs. 669 Powers bldg.
Soule Carrie M. 22 Harper
Stebbins Frances P. Mrs. 81 Scio
Stevens Ellen A. 21 Gertrude
Stewart Harriet G. 49 N. Washington
Stinson Irene Mrs. 1268 Main E.
Stoll Rosa, 237 Andrews
Straight Marie S. 28 Rowley
Streeter J. W. (violin), 14 Scio
Strogen May E. 283 Plymouth av.
Sullivan Lucella S. (piano), 37
Brighton
Sutherland Wm. C. 12 Gardiner pk.
Suthons Katherine B. (violin), 138
Plymouth av.
Templeton Jennie M. (piano), 77 S.
Fitzhugh
Thomas Harry (vocal), 29 State
Thompson Susie A. 16 Savannah
Tiffany Lillian F. 165 Gibbs
Trnka. Alois (violin), 537 Powers bldg.
VanDenHauwe E. 16 Oakman
VanLaer Charles E. 505 Powers bldg.
VanVechten Ida M. 37 Hudson av.
Warmington Ester L. 576 West av.
Warner Hattie, 239 Dewey av.
Warren H. S. Mrs. 49 N. Washington
Weitzel Irene R. 140 Woodbury
Wetmore Eloise E. 224 Caledonia av.
White Bertha L. 73 State
Whitely Florence M. 75 Concord
Wickham Alice R. 292 Genesee
Wildner Nellie A. 30 Arlington
Wilkins Herve D. 543 Powers bldg.
Wilkinson S. T. 537 Powers bldg.
Williams George V. 381 North
Williams Gertrude, 260 West av.
Wilson Emily D. 230 S. Fitzhugh
Wilson Ethel N. 1032 Genesee
Wimblo Hettie Mrs. 120 Cady
Wood Bertha, 122 Linden
Wood DeMain, 186 University av.
Young Arthur G. 210 Cox bldg.

PAINTING.
Bowen Anna S. 309 Plymouth av.
Luitwieler Lillian E. 128 East av.
Maley Florence M. 235 Main E.
Mooers Minnie S. Mrs. 179 Emerson

PENMANSHIP.
Osborne S. D. Mrs. 538 Powers bldg.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
Abkarian V. H. 196 N. Goodman
Brooks Lelia N. Mrs. 6 Clarence pk.
Rawnsley James B. 1 Hayward bldg.

STENOGRAPHY.
EXCELSIOR COMMERCIAL IN-
STITUTE, 19 Clinton av. S. (See page 1155)
UNDERHILL BUSINESS INSTI-
TUTE, 30 Main E. (See page 1319 and front cover)

Teachers' Agency.
Interstate Teachers' Agency, 502 Livingston bldg.

Teamsters.
See also Truckmen; also Cartmen.
Allen L. P. 49 Fifth
Babcock John E. 95 Beaufort
Bolton William, 269 Field
Brindle Frank T. 42 White
Clark Melvin A. 413 Mt. Vernon av.
Cunningham John L. 35 Stillson
Curtin Michael, 14 Yale
Dunn Arthur, 187 State
Eidman Andrew, 431 Lyell av.
Elam C. 7 Kintz pl.
Emler Joseph, 24 Allmorth
Fisher B. J. 5 Wood
Flaherty John, 10 Norfolk pl.
Garnham John, 30 Locust
Greeauer Joseph, 34 Santee
Hesles John, 94 Field
Hickey Daniel, 42 Seward
Hondorf Garrett, 712 Campbell
Jarvis Robert, 42 Yale
Johnson William H. 22 Raymond
Kalmbach Jacob, 65 Maria
Kelly Dennis, 487 Lyell av.
Lanson Jacob, 1027 Jay
Lenke August, 26 Thomas
Mason M. & Son, 282 Pennsylvania
av.
Minster William J., Clifford near
Cummings
Morey Wm. 54 Beaufort
Morrison G. S., F. R. & Co. 16 State
Murray John D. 89 Hague
Nelius Gottlieb, Ellison near Bay
Raubel Jacob, 658 Clinton av. N.
Roach John, 219 Meigs
Roe R. E. 1332 N. Goodman

Schafer Wm. A. 363 S. Goodman
Schroeder Henry C. 58 Henrietta
Shell Jacob H. 93 Sherman
Steinmüller August, 24 Ulm
Stephenson G. 35 Wilmington
Stevens George A. 57 Beaufort
Thran Adam, 19 Manitou
Tosch Charles, 72 Sixth
Twamley Thomas J. 106 Field
Warth F. F. 382 Clifford
Wettemann Charles F. 177 Sixth
Zorn August, 83 Mt. Vernon av.

Telegraph Companies.
American District Telegraph Co. 15
Arcade
Postal Telegraph Cable Co. 41 Main
E., Cutler bldg. 442 1/2 St. Paul
and 309 State
Western Union Telegraph Co. 15 Ar-
cade, Triangle bldg., 299 State,
Bartolomay Brewery and N. Y.
C. station

*Telephone Apparatus.
ROLFE ELECTRIC CO. 297 State
(See page 1317)

Telephone Companies.
Bell Telephone Co. 77 N. Fitzhugh
and 12 Exchange
Consolidated Telephone Co. 310 Wil-
der bldg.
Inter-Ocean Telephone & Telegraph
Co. 311 Wilder bldg.
ROCHESTER TELEPHONE CO. 59
Stone (See page 1197)

Telephone Manufs.
National Telegraph Co. 224 Cut-
ero bldg.
Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manuf.
Co. 1050 University av.

Theatres.
Baker Theatre, J. J. Shubert, mana-
ger, 20 N. Fitzhugh
Cook Opera House, Wm. B. McCal-
lum, manager, 25 South av.
Corinthian Theatre, Henry C.
Jacobs, manager, 30 Corinthian
Lyceum Theatre, M. E. Wolff, man-
ger, 32 Clinton av. S.
National Theatre, Max Hurtig, res.
manager, 75 Main W.

Thermometer Makers.
Hohmann & Maurer Manuf. Co. 29
Elizabeth
TAYLOR BROS. CO. 29 Elizabeth
and 14 Hill (See page 1263)

*Thermostats.
BEERS BROS., Culver road at canal
(See page 1307)
Thread and Twine.
Holland Mfg. Co. (silk), 118 Mill
Linen Thread Co. 108 Mill
Smith & Dove Mfg. Co. (linen), 7
Andrews

Ticket Agents.
AMSDEN GILBERT T. (steamship), 4 Main W. (See page 1140)
Gilbert C. J. (Erie), 11 Exchange
Harris George H. (L. V. R. R.), 13
Main E.
Hochstein Jacob (steamship), 285
Joseph av.
Kalbfleisch J. C. (N. Y. C.), 20
State
LEWIS & CO., J. G. Schwendler, 167
Central av. (See page 1155)
Molinari Basilo, 77 Hartford
Palmateer Frank, 20 State
Schoeneberg M. (steamship), 321
Powers bldg.
Valitutto Leon E. 17 Jay

Tin Plate.
MURPHY & MERCER CO. 204
Wilder bldg. (See page 1261)

Tinsmiths.
See also Stoves and Tinware.
Amos F. A. 36 N. Water
Braunstein Max, 1534 Jefferson av.
CALDER ROBERT, 96 Exchange
(See page 1265)
Close C. L. & Co. 96 Reynolds
Dorschel George, 142 Chatham
Drew Samuel, 191 Genesee
Duple William J. 679 South av.
Fricker John, 10 Ely
Harrington M. E. 386 Lyell av.
Heeks John, 83 Clifford
Hisom Cornelius J. 174 Monroe av.
Horn Frank J. 149 Maple
Howe S. B. 36 Atlantic av.
Irwin & Koerner, 10 Market
Johns Franklin, jr. 73 Walnut
Keller William, 745 Clinton av. N.
Kurlanski Max, 202 Joseph av.
Lennon Michael J. 289 St. Paul
Maloy Charles H. 179 Main W.
Marine Hyman, 90 Kelly
Marriott Wm. 68 Manhattan
Mathews & Bertru, 539 State
Mayer Lawrence W. 341 North
McAnally Nicholas, 14 Cortland
McConnell J. S. 279 Mill
McCormick Wm. A. 520 State
Patchen Bros. 220 Meigs
Patterson Robert, 183 Front
RATT & SMITH, 40 Stone (See page 1260)
Riley William, 146 Clinton av. N.
Rochester Non-rust Tinware Co. 85
Allen
SAWENS GEO. M. & CO. 193 State
(See page 1265)

Schnanke William F. 362 Hudson
avenue
Schultz Charles M. 672 Clinton av.
North
Selbig Martin L. 44 Grape
Stephany Edward, 605 Clinton av.
North
Stierly E. & R. 440 Main E.
Strauss Leopold, 533 Joseph av.
Turner T. 381 State
Wieser Nathan, 137 Chatham

Tinsmiths' Tools and Supplies.
MATTHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)

*Title Insurance.
TITLE AND GUARANTEE CO. 19
Main W. (See page 1139)

Title Searchers.
ABSTRACT GUARANTEE CO. 19
Main W. (See page 1154)
TITLE AND GUARANTEE CO. 19
Main W. (See page 1139)

Tobacco Manuf.
WHALEN R. & CO. 194 Mill (See page 1229)

Tobacconists.
See also Cigar Manufacturers.
Alt J. G. 72 Main W.
Arnold Dewitt B. 39 State
Arth John A. 237 Clinton av. N.
Belcher Alvah E. (leaf), 171 Mill
Brewster H. P. 77 Main E.
Buckley Peter A. 204 Main W.
Burger John, 390 Court
Calihan Matthias J. 178 State
Connaughty George H. 297 Lyell av.
Conway Henry L. & Bros. 515 State
Coventry F. S. 36 Main W.
Damon Edmund T. 6 West av.
Faucher A. D. 4 Main E.
Frazee Joseph H. 169 Central av.
Graham J. H. 856 St. Paul
Grashof Chas. H. 8 East av.
Hauser A. E. 322 North
Herbert Robert, 223 N. Union
Hickey Edwin T. 128 State
Imhoff Frederick, 327 Clinton av. N.
Jacobstein Bros. (leaf), 78 Mill
Jones Frank B. 557 Clinton av. N.
Kane James H. 354 Plymouth av.
Lang Frederick W. 177 Front
Lansing Clayton H., Chamber of Com-
merce
Lavonia Joseph, 74 Clinton av. S.
Learned William H. 42 Birr
Leonard J. N. 484 State
Linton Jos. L. & Co. 124 State
Levin Solomon, 129 Joseph av.
Lortscher Arnold W. 194 Mill
Lowell E. A. 61 Exchange
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Toilet Supply Cos.
Acme Toilet Supply Co. 25 Arcade Banker F. F. 174 East av. Initial Towel Supply Co. 120 Cox bldg. JOHNSTON TOWEL CO. 106 Meigs (See page 1188) Standard Coat and Apron Supply Co. 309 Beckley bldg.

Tool Makers.
RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS, 187 Main W. (See page 1300)

Toys.
UHLEN CARRIAGE CO. (wholesale), 94 State (See page 1309)

Trading Stamps.
Rochester Trading Stamp Co. 345 Main E.

Transfer Tickets.
Stedman J. H. 61 Main E.

Translators and Printers.
INTERNATIONAL PRINTING CO. 515 Central bldg. (See page 1169)

Transportation.
See also Agents.
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH RY. 46 West av. (See Railroads in Index of Contents)

Traveling Bags.
LIKLY HENRY & CO. (manufs.), 155 Main E. (See back colored page)

ZICK JOSEPH, 45 Exchange (See page 1185)

Traveling Cases.
LIKLY HENRY & CO. 155 Main E. (See back colored page)

Truck Manufs.
Moore L. Murray, 414 Orchard

Truckmen.
See also Carriers; also Teamsters.
GOTTRY SAM CARTING CO., Powers bldg. (See page 1238)
GRAPE JOHN, 236 Gregory (See page 1320)
NESS LEWIS CARTING CO. 117 Mill (See page 1238)
ROCHESTER CARTING CO. 162 and 164 Andrews (See page 1238)

Trunks.
Goodberlet Bros. 88 State
LIKLY HENRY & CO. (manufs.), 155 Main E. (See back colored page)

Trusses and Abdominal Supporters.
FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 15 South av. (See page 1306)
MOORE GEORGE, 305 Clinton av. N. (See page 1308)
ROCHESTER ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO., C. J. Oster, mgr. 175 Central av. (See page 1308)

Trust Companies.
FIDELITY TRUST CO. 2 Main W. cor. State (See page 1133) GENESSEE VALLEY TRUST CO. 21 Exchange (See back cover) ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 25 Exchange (See page 1130) SECURITY TRUST CO. 103 Main E. (See page 1131) UNION TRUST CO. 25 State (See page 1132)

Turkish Baths.
PACE JAMES S. 14 N. Fitzhugh (See page 1205)

Turning, Sawing, Etc.
Anderson William, 9 Basin BANTLETON BROS. CO. 221 N. Water (See page 1270) Borle George F. 10 Graves Better William M., Blossom rd. cor. Winton rd. N. REINSCHMIDT B PETER (billiard and bowling balls), 37 S. Water (See page 1253)
ROCHESTER VARIETY WOODWORKING CO. 31 S. Water (See page 1253)

SCHWIKERT F. & SON (ivory), 149 South av. (See page 1191)
Stoertz Bros. 3 Aqueduct

Type Writers' Supplies.
American Ribbon and Carbon Co. 279 Mill
INDELIBA MFG. CO. 45 Exchange (See page 1173)
Kee Lox Mfg. Co. 51 South av.
Kittredge F. L. mgr. 719 Granite bldg.
Lee J. Frederick, 168 N. Goodman
LITTLE A. P. (manufs.), 409 Powers bldg. (See page 1173)
MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO. Geo. M. Carpenter, mgr. 200 Livingstone bldg. (See page 1173)
Non Smut Carbon Mfg. Co. 904 Granite bldg.
Pilot Ribbon and Carbon Co. 349 Powers bldg.
Thatcher Charles T. 187 West av.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.
L. J. Harrington, mgr. 61 Clinton av. N. (See page 1173)
Vacuo-Static Carbon Co. 248 Mill

Type Writing Machines.
Hamil Bertrand P. manager, 42 Main West
Harrington Lynn J. 61 Clinton av. N.
MONAROH TYPEWRITER CO. Geo.
M. Carpenter, mgr. 200 Livingstone bldg. (See page 1173)
Smith A. D. 734 Granite bldg.
VanHoesen Edwin C. manager, 12 Arcade
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.
L. J. Harrington, mgr. 61 Clinton av. N. (See page 1173)
Wallbaum William H. mgr. 934 Granite bldg.
Whipple Merritt P. manager; 36 Exchange
Wiser C. (supplies), 331 Powers bldg.

*Type Written Letter Circulars.
GILLIES LITHOGRAPHING AND PRINTING CO. 42 to 48 Stone (See foot lines under G)
MORRISON W. W., N. Water cor. Mortimer (See page 1165)

Umbrellas.
LIKLY HENRY & CO. 155 Main E. (See back colored page)

STORER CHARLES N. (mfr. and re-

repairer), 65 Main E. (See page

1185)

Undertakers.
BENDER BROS. 78 Clinton av. N. (See page 1237)
Crippen J. Hicks, 409 Main E.
Gerhard Charles G. 176 Clinton av. N.
Hedges L. A. & Sons, 100 East av.
INGMIRE & THOMPSON. 64 Clinton av. S. (See front cover)
JEFFREYS, 33 Chestnut (See back of book)
Logan Bernard V. 1 South
Maier John E. & Son. 11 Hudson av.
MAIER'S LOUIS W. SONS. 150 Clinton av. N. (See page 1237)
Mattie A. J. 92 Clinton av. N.
Miller N. J. 90 North
Mooney Thomas B. 196 Main W.
MOORE & FISKE, 262 Court (See page 1237)
Mudge A. W. 31 N. Fitzhugh
Oldfield Joseph P. 162 State
O'Reilly B.'s Sons, 163 State
Rosenbach William & Sons, 24 Allen
SCHAUMAN LOUIS & SON, 21 Buchan park (See page 1237)
Scheuerman Charles F. 34 Allen
Strauch Charles E. 253 North
Ward Edward J. 1103 Main E.

Undertakers' Supplies.
NATIONAL CASKET CO., Benjamin E. Chase, treas. 124 Exchange cor. Court (See page 1230)

Underwear Manufs.
Gordon H. Irving, 112½ St. Paul
Holtz & Gutland (skirts), 112 Cox bldg.
Hull Mfg. Co. 112½ St. Paul
Lee Jesse S. manager, 82 Main E.
Shields Frank J. 302 Frank

*Underwriters.
STOWELL C. L. 222 to 228 Granite bldg. (See page 1141)

Upholsterers.
BICKFORD BROS. 342 and 344 Main E. (See page 1181)
BICKFORD-SCHANTZ COMPANY, 123 Central av. (See page 1231)
Brown Thomas, 38 S. Washington
Greve Henry F. 540 Main E.
Jacob J. G. C. 103 Main W.
Lace John J. 556 Court
Meagher John J. 493 State
Meulendyke James, 714 Lake av.
Noldt Louis C. 118 Monroe av.
Phillips Hiram, 26 Hand
Straussman Henry M. & Co. 129 Mill

Upholstering Goods.
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. Thre., 208 to 214 South av. (See page 1232)
Upholstery Goods.
RANDELL ROLAND R. 101 Cornwell bldg. 156 Main E. (See page 1193)
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)

Vacuum Pumps.
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court (See front colored page)

Variety Stores.
Archer Grace L. Mrs. 76 Meigs
Barson Elmer P. 701 South av.
Bell John J. 213 Park av.
Benson Richard, 273 Bronson av.
Bicharabah Joseph, 460 Oak
Buckley Josephine, 206 Caledonia av.
Bush John R. 566 North
Chittenden Olive I. 323 Meigs
Clark Emma C. Mrs. 5 Moran
Clark George W. 196 North
David Ge Louisa S. Mrs. 280 Lexington avenue
Davis Geo. W. & Co. (house furnishings), 56 State
Dowton Fred Mrs. 300 Central park
Dunham Hannah E. Mrs. 837 Lake avenue
Eagan Annie, 300 South av.
Endll August L. 767 Clinton av. N.
Gramer Joseph Mrs. 535 Joseph av.
Grubb M. E. 1439 South av.
Gruber Anna, 6 Henry
Hale Annie Mrs. 484 Monroe av.
Hartung Christine, 606 Bay
Horn Mary A. Mrs. 380 Orange
Hudon Clement, 370 South av.
Ingalls E. A. Mrs. 299 St. Paul
Kashbohn William, 383 Plymouth av.
Keller Mary Mrs. 622 Clinton av. N.
Kraus Wenzel, 290 Wilder
Langeberger Barbara, 45 Chatham
Lefferts Grace R. Mrs. 312 Grand av.
Lorenz Augusta Mrs. 20 Lowell
Lovell R. C. 53 Alexander
May Ella J. Mrs. 359 Lexington av.
McDonald Jennie, 598 Bay
McKenna John, 196 Reynolds
Meyers E. 57 Chatham
Moyer David, 280 West av.
Murray John A. 76 Main W.
Murray Martin M. 265 Joseph av.
Papenfuss Albert Mrs. 442 Clifford
Patchin Chas. M. 265 Smith
Poppy Alfred G. 489 Portland av.
Reynolds Simon, 1433 Main E.
Samuels Joseph A. 135 Joseph av.
Schumacker Mary A. Mrs. 100 Bronson av.
Spielmann Lena, 136 Clifford
Spiegel Leo, 371 Hudson av.
Stoller M. A. 449 Monroe av.
Underwood Alfred, 296 Mt. Hope av.
Way Annie E. Mrs. 741 Plymouth avenue

Wesson E. Mrs. 615 Clinton av. S.
Winters Hugh F. 25 Love
Woolworth F. W. & Co. 180 Main E.
Woolworth H. G. & Co. 152 Main E.
Yates Libbie E. Mrs. 168 Jefferson avenue
Youngs Warren, 44 Prospect

Vaults.
ROCHESTER TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 25 Exchange (See page 1130)
SECURITY TRUST CO. 103 Main E. (See page 1131)
TRADERS' NATIONAL BANK, 43 and 45 State (See page 1123)

*Vertical Filing Systems.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 344 St. Paul (See opposite page 1288)

Veterinary Surgeons.
Cook C. H. 52 Chestnut
Knight Emil, 281 Plymouth av.
MCKENZIE J. C. 19 Spring (See page 1234)
Ross George, 108 N. Fitzhugh
TEGG A. GEORGE, 105 Platt (See page 1234)
Webber Bros. 156 Andrews
Wilbur Edward T. 636 University avenue

Vinegar Manufs.
GENESEE FRUIT CO. 10 Moore (See back colored page)

 Voting Machines.

Wagon Makers.
 See also Carriage Makers.
Deusing & Zieres, rear 178 Main W.
Hoffman Wagon and Carriage Co. 413 St. Paul
LANE GEORGE A. (express and milk), 468 North (See page 1234)
Marx M. 10 Favor
ROWERDINK WILLIAM H. 19 Elm (See page 1234)
Schaubert John, 31 Mt. Hope av.
SCHNACKEL C. 306 and 308 Joseph av. (See page 1320)
SMITH R. J. CARRIAGE CO. 17 Lake av. cor. Lyell av. (See page 1290)
Stewart Albert F. & S. C. 166 Front
SULLIVAN BROS. factory and salesroom East av. Brighton (See page 1230)

*Wagon Umbrellas.
STORER CHAS. N. 65 Main E. (See page 1185)
Wall Papers.
See also Paper Hangings.
COLBY & AMENT, 57 State (See page 1192)
FISHER A. E. 42 East av. (See page 1192)
VANHOESEN F. P. (wholesale), 43 and 45 Main E. (See page 1192)
WELDON GEORGE & CO. (wholesale), 113 Main E. (See page 1192)

Watch Makers and Repairers.
Barker Charles H. 510 South av. Bickel Geo. 284 Central park
Bingemer Chas. H. 233 Main E. Bovee Frank E. 772 Powers bldg.
Fox J. T. 311 E. & B. bldg. Haake Philip, 949 Main E.
Keegan Francis R. 325 Powers bldg. Phillips Philip T. 73 Main E.
PRESENT PHILIP (wholesale), 211 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1195)
Werden Sully W. 515 Main E.

*Watch Makers' Tools and Supplies.
PRESENT PHILIP, 211 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1195)

*Water Closet Manuf's.
NUNN BRASS WORKS (Genesee), 17 Wentworth (See page 1301)

*Water Supplies.
ROCHESTER & LAKE ONTARIO WATER CO. 440 Powers bldg. (See page 1160)

*Waxed Paper Manuf's.
UNION WAXED & PARCHMENT PAPER CO. 16 State (See front colored page)

*Wedding Invitations.
WOLFORD & COPLIN, 278 Main E. (See page 1165)

Well Drillers.
Westfall William S. 37 Third

*Welsbach Supplies.
BEST & WADDELL, 24 Exchange (See page 1273)

Whip Manuf's.
Langenberger Charles, 82 Lime WOODBURY WHIP CO. 111 Allen (See page 1235)

*Wigs.
ROCHESTER COSTUME CO. 377 Court (See page 1183)

*Window Display Fixtures.
ARTISTORIA NOVELTY CO. 17 Lawn (See page 1306)

Window Shades.
WELDON GEORGE & CO. 113 Main E. (See page 1192)

Wines.
See also Liquors, Wines, etc.
FEE BROS. CO., props. Genesee Valley Vineyard and Winery, 21 to 27 N. Water (See page 1227)
LAKE ONTARIO WINE CO., J. P. Fetznier, 220 Clinton av. N. (See page 1229)

Wire Goods.
Capon M. P. 426 Joseph av.
Haddleton Joseph, 163 Columbia av.
Oaks Florian B. 77 Lowell
SNOW WIRE WORKS CO. 76 to 84 Exchange (See page 1292)
WHITE WIRE WORKS CO. 47 Exchange (See page 1304)

Wire Screens (Door and Window).
MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)
SNOW WIRE WORKS COMPANY, 76 to 84 Exchange (See page 1292)

Wood and Coal.
See also Coal.
BARRON W. F. 436 Exchange and 580 Child (See page 1245)
BARRY M. A. 591 South av. (See page 1245)
Bergan John, 159 Monroe av.
Bonner James W. 504 State
Call Patrick M. & Co. 24 Olean
Campbell Edward C. jr. 555 Lyell av.
Churchill & English, 108 Mt. Hope avenue
Clapper Chas. E. 421 North
Clum Victor S. 91 Reynolds
Coulter John, 70 Davis
Dowling Patrick, 262 Bronson av.
DOYLE & GALLERY COAL CO. 37 Warehouse (kindling), (See page 1941)
Fennell James C. 217 North
Hopkins R. G. 6 Atlas
Jacklin Samuel, 205 Gregory
Johnston Philip S. 523 Maple
Lynd John F., Jefferson av., cor. Cottage
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McAllister Charles, 82 Canal
Meisenzahl Louis, 695 Portland av.
Murdie James C, 319 Monroe av.
Newman Abram, 49 Beaufort
Pasch August, 71 Baden
Perry Wm. 121 Monroe av.
Quick Fred, 155 Lyell av.
Rescue Mission Wood Yard, Andrews near Genesee river
Roth Wm. 1070 Clinton av. S.
Schaubert & Roach, 20 Monroe av.
SCHOEFFEL-ELWOOD COAL CO., Driving Park av. near N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1242)
Scott George S. 240 Central av.
Slobbe C. 35 Rhine
Speary Nettie B. 270 Allen
Stolz William L. 119 S. Ford
WEST CHAS. C. 281 N. Union (See page 1245)
Woodams W. G. 783 South av.

Woolen Goods.
Allen Woolen Mills (manufs.), 6 Elton
Atkinson J. J. 107 Cox bldg.
Becker Benjamin, 116 Hudson av.
Gaffney Charles, 43 South av.
Garson Simon L. 86 St. Paul
Herschler Solomon, 153 Joseph av.
Minges E. J. & Co. 105 Cox bldg.
Present Morris, 36 St. Paul
Punnett R. A. 41 Market
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)
Simpson Dean L. 615 Chamber of Commerce

Wrapping Papers.
GURRY EDWARD S. 13 Lawn (See page 1168)
MORGAN FRED D. & CO. 40 Exchange (See page 1169)

Wrought Iron.
SNOW WIRE WORKS COMPANY, 76 Exchange (See page 1292)

Yeast Manufs.
Bronson George W. 119 S. Union
Lapham George E. 13 Judson
Nerlich Fred W. manager, 96 South avenue

ROCHESTER CITY GUIDE
AND STREET DIRECTORY
WITH MAP.


PRICE, - - - 10 CENTS.

FOR SALE AT THE BOOKSTORES AND BY THE PUBLISHERS
THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY,
DIRECTORY OFFICE, 729 POWERS BUILDING.
CITY GOVERNMENT.

Mayor, JAMES G. CUTLER.

Salary, $4,000; Office, 8 City Hall; Office Hours, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Executive Clerk.—Frederick T. Elwood; salary, $1,500; appointed by the Mayor.

Secretary.—Ralph A. Woods; salary, $1,290; appointed by the Mayor.

Stenographer.—Mrs. Harriett O. Cook; salary, $600; appointed by the Mayor.

The Mayor is the Chief Executive Officer of the City; elected biennially; term expires Dec. 31, 1905. All officers of the city not elected by the people (except as otherwise provided), are appointed by the Mayor.

COMMON COUNCIL.

President.—HIRAM H. EDDINGTON; salary, $1,000; elected by the people; term expires Dec. 31, 1905.

Aldermen.—Salary, $750; Terms expire Dec. 31, 1905.

WARD 1.—WILLIAM H. TRACY.

WARD 2.—WILLIAM KENNEALY.

WARD 3.—RAYMOND E. WESTBURY.

WARD 4.—WILLIAM H. CRAIG.

WARD 5.—JOHN HART.

WARD 6.—FRANK A. WARD.

WARD 7.—WILLIAM J. QUINLAN.

WARD 8.—GEORGE J. WUNDER.

WARD 9.—JOSEPH J. DURNHERR.

WARD 10.—WILLIAM P. MORGAN.

WARD 11.—WILLIAM WARD.

WARD 12.—ROBERT S. PAVILIO.

WARD 13.—FRANK J. RITZ.

WARD 14.—JACOB ALLMEROOTH.

WARD 15.—JAMES MALLEY.

WARD 16.—WENDELL ERNST.

WARD 17.—JOSEPH F. RIBSTEIN.

WARD 18.—PETER W. SHALER.

WARD 19.—JAMES J. TANNER.

WARD 20.—JACOB GERLING, JR.

WARD 21.—HENRY J. FECK.

Standing Committees; appointed by the President.

Finance.—Ribstein, F. A. Ward, Tanner, Durnherr, Paviour.

Law.—Ernst, Westbury, Craig, Durnherr, Malley.

Lamps and Electricity.—Ribstein, Craig, F. A. Ward, Durnherr, Malley.

Support and Relief of the Poor.—Ernst, Kenealy, Quinlan, Craig, Wunder.

City Property.—Ribstein, Tracy, Gerling, Wunder, Morgan.

Assessments.—Ritz, Ribstein, Kenealy, Paviour, Westbury.

Map and Survey.—W. Ward, Hart, Ritz, Wunder, Morgan.

Roads.—Kenealy, Ernst, Quinlan, Tanner, Craig.

Charter Amendment.—Gerling, Hart, Allmeroth, Ernst, Seiler.

Public Safety.—Kenealy, F. A. Ward, Tanner, Durnherr, Malley.

Water Works.—Quinlan, Tracy, W. Ward, Seiler, Allmeroth.

Public Baths.—Kenealy, Quinlan, Craig, Tanner, Durnherr.

Buildings.—Hart, Ritz, Gerling, Tanner, Wunder.

Public Improvements.—Tracy, W. Ward, Ritz, Morgan, Westbury.

Public Schools.—Gerling, Tracy, Hart, Paviour, F. A. Ward.

Streets and Sewers.—Ritz, Ribstein, W. Ward, Seiler, Allmeroth.

Public Market.—Quinlan, Ernst, Tanner, Paviour, Durnherr.

The President of the Common Council is a member of all the Standing Committees.
CITY GOVERNMENT.

City Clerk.—Thomas E. White, salary, $2,000; office hours, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.; office, 31 City Hall; appointed biennially by the Common Council; term expires Dec. 31, 1906.

Deputy City Clerk.—W. James Wilson, salary, $1,300; appointed by the City Clerk.

City Messenger.—Frank L. Gummer, salary, $300; appointed by the City Clerk.

Examining Board for Stationary Engineers.—Henry J. Dengler, Willard Bond, Charles J. Dowzer; salaries, $100; appointed by the Mayor. Meets every Wednesday evening at 45 City Hall. Examination fee, $3; renewals, $1.

Engineer and Janitor City Hall.—Edgar E. Pruy, salary, $1,160; appointed by the City Engineer.

Watchman City Hall.—John H. Hyde, salary, $300; appointed by the City Engineer.

Engineer City Hall.—Thomas P. McNally, salary, $900.

Janitor Lyell Avenue Building.—Frank E. Dyer, salary, $900; appointed by the City Engineer.

Engineer Police Building.—George W. Wright, salary, $300; appointed by the City Engineer.

Janitor Front St. Building.—Millard T. Morse, salary, $900; appointed by the City Engineer.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

(Comptroller—Treasurer—Board of Estimate and Apportionment).

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE.

Office, 23 City Hall; Hours, 8.30 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Comptroller.—Samuel B. Williams, salary, $3,500; elected biennially by the people; term expires Dec. 31, 1905.

Deputy Comptroller.—George B. Williams, salary, $2,300.


The Comptroller appoints all his subordinates.

TREASURER'S OFFICE.

Office, 16 City Hall; Hours, 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

City Treasurer.—Lyman M. Otis; salary, $3,600; elected biennially by the people; term expires Dec. 31, 1905. Deputy Treasurer.—James E. Kane; salary, $2,300.

Cashier.—William O. Rice, salary, $1,600. Assistant Cashier.—Lee J. Rowley, salary, $1,100.

Bookkeepers.—James F. Buckley, salary, $1,200. Louis S. Lee, salary, $1,020.

Search Clerk.—William R. Widmer, salary, $1,300. Local Improvement Clerk.—Louis Riess, salary, $1,080. Record Clerks.—Ernest L. White, George A. Fuchs. Statement Clerks.—Charles Moody, Cornelius N. Buonomo; salaries, $900. Local Improvement Collector.—Samuel B. Ray. Ralph Richardson; salaries, $750.

The City Treasurer appoints all his subordinates.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPOINTMENT.

President, the Mayor; Secretary, the City Clerk.

The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is composed of the Mayor, Comptroller, Corporation Counsel, President of the Common Council, and the City Engineer. It is the duty of the Board to make an estimate of the amounts required in each department, for the expenses of the City Government; to fix the number of employees for each department, and the salaries of all city officers and employees not otherwise provided for. When any matter comes up for consideration which affects the office of either of the members, the City Treasurer temporarily takes the place of such member.

Meetings are held at the call of the Mayor.

DEPARTMENT OF ASSESSMENT AND TAXATION.

Office, 20 City Hall; Hours, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Assessors.—Charles F. Pond, Chairman; elected for four years; term expires Dec. 31, 1907. Joseph C. Wilson, Secretary; Frank Fritzsch; elected for four years; terms expire Dec. 31, 1905; Chas. H. Judson, Secretary; Frank Fritzsch; elected for four years; term expires Dec. 31, 1907; salaries, $3,000 each. Clerks.—Julia A. Rigney, salary, $750; M. Louise Nunn, salary, $600; Susie R. Quinn, salary, $540; Florence Gleason, salary, $540; Cara I. Simpson, salary, $540; Frances A. Cunningham, salary, $540.

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.

Office, 96 Front Street; Hours, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Commissioner of Charities and Correction.—Joseph A. Crane; salary, $3,000; appointed by the Mayor. Deputy Commissioner.—John J. VanDeVenter; salary, $1,300; appointed by the Commissioner of Charities and Correction.

Overseer of the Poor.—Frank A. Hallauer, salary, $1,300; appointed by the Commissioner of Charities and Correction.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

(WATER WORKS—BOARD OF CONTRACT AND SUPPLY—ENGINEERING—STREETS AND SEWERS).

Office, 25 and 26 City Hall; Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Commissioner of Public Works.—Thomas J. Neville; salary, $3,600; appointed by the Mayor.

Deputy Commissioner.—William Schlenker; salary, $2,100; appointed by the Commissioner.

Bookkeeper.—Arthur P. O’Leary; salary, $1,380; appointed by the Commissioner.

Secretary.—Eml. L. P. Combe; salary, $900; appointed by the Commissioner.

Clerk.—Edward C. Widman; salary, $1,080; appointed by the Commissioner.

WATER WORKS BUREAU.

Office, 27 City Hall; Hours, 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

Superintendent of Water Works.—Beekman C. Little; salary, $2,000; appointed by the Commissioner of Public Works.

Clerk.—Frank M. Hils; salary, $1,080.

Clerks.—George Herzberger, salary, $1,260; Fred. F. Madden, salary, $1,170; F. H. Turner, salary, $1,080; John T. Tracy, salary, $900; John Gnaeuding, salary, $780; Adolphus H. Otto, salary, $840; James P. Denniston, salary, $780; Thomas Smith, salary, $780; Edward A. Shults, salary, $780.


All employees of this Department are appointed by the Commissioner of Public Works.

The original Water Works were begun in July, 1873, and completed in February, 1876. They embrace two distinct systems of water distribution from two separate sources. The first or principal one is the gravity system from Hemlock Lake as source, which now includes two conduits and 383,751 miles of distributing pipe; the second is the Holly System, which derives its supply from the Genesee River and serves essentially in affording a more efficient fire protection in the central and manufacturing districts of the city, the extent of distributing pipe connected therewith being 19,592 miles January 1, 1905. Total length of distributing pipes, in city, of both systems, 305,397 miles.

The original conduit consists of 7,627 miles of 36-inch, and 2,92 miles of 24-inch wrought-iron riveted pipe and 15.70 miles of 24-inch cast-iron pipe; total length of old conduit is 38,247 miles.

The new conduit consists of 2,253 miles of brick conduit 6 feet in diameter, and 25.94 miles of 36-inch riveted steel pipe, with 0.29 miles of 36-inch cast-iron pipe; total length of new conduit, 38.44 miles; total length of conduits and distributing pipes January 1, 1905, 361,984 miles.

Miles from City Hall to Mt. Hope Reservoir, 1.6; to Rush Reservoir, 10.4; to Hemlock Lake, 29.7.

Elevation of Mt. Hope Reservoir above canal aqueduct, 125.48 feet; capacity of Mt. Hope Reservoir, 24,273,101 gallons at a depth of 16 feet; water surface area, 41 acres.

Elevation of Rush Reservoir above canal aqueduct, 342.85 feet; capacity of Rush Reservoir, 74,233,928 gallons at a depth of 19 feet; water surface area, 144,928 acres; draining area, 42 square miles; length of lake, 7 miles; average width of lake, 40 to 100 feet.

Elevation of Hemlock Lake above canal aqueduct, 355.66 feet; water surface area, 1,889.8 acres; drainage area, 42.9 miles; depth of lake, 40 to 100 feet.

Elevation of Canadice Lake above canal aqueduct, 566 feet; length of lake, 31 miles; average width of lake, 4 mile; depth of lake, 40 to 90 feet.

Number of fire hydrants set in city January 1, 1905, 3,197; number of stop valves, 3,444; number of drinking fountains for animals, 11; capacity of old conduit per day, 7,000,000 gallons; capacity of new conduit, 16,000,000 gallons; Holly pumping works, 7,000,000 gallons. Daily average pumped, 1,531,000 gallons.

Original cost of introduction of the water, for which thirty-year 7 per cent bonds were issued, $3,192,000; additional cost for extending mains within the city limits, including large new distributing mains and new storage reservoirs, being the amount included in tax levies and bond issues from 1876 to January 1, 1905, $1,892,141.70. Cost of new conduit and new distributing mains, approximately, $2,000,000.

Number of taps January 1, 1877, 2,940; June 1, 1890, 7,795; June 1, 1895, 15,699; April 1, 1895, 29,465; April 1, 1895, 27,327; January 1, 1900, 30,977; January 1, 1901, 34,616; January 1, 1902, 35,193; January 1, 1903, 35,724; January 1, 1904, 36,028; January 1, 1905, 37,680.

Income from Water Rates and all other sources. January 1 to December 31, 1904, $468,991.01. Operating expenses January 1 to December 31, 1904, $125,662.29. Amount contributed to the city treasurer to be applied to payment of interest on funded water debt and sinking funds, in 1904, $270,175.00.

BOARD OF CONTRACT AND SUPPLY.

The Board of Contract and Supply is composed of the Mayor, Comptroller, Commissioner of Public Works, Corporation Counsel, and City Engineer.

Clerk and Purchasing Agent.—Frank X. Pifer; salary, $1,500; appointed by the Board of Contract and Supply.

The Board lets all contracts for the performance of work or the supply of materials for the Department of Public Works, Department of Public Safety, and Department of Charities and Correction, in any case, where the cost of either is in excess of $200.
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BUREAU OF ENGINEERING.

Office, 52 City Hall; Hours, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

City Engineer.—Edwin A. Fisher, salary, $3,750; appointed by the Mayor; term expires Dec. 31, 1905.

Assistant.—Appointed by the City Engineer; salary follows name:

William J. Stewart, $1,800.
William N. Radenbush, $1,800.
John F. Skinner, $2,400.
Charles L. Raymond, $1,500.
William M. Reeb, $1,400.
John W. Kenyon, $1,350.
George H. Haskel, $1,200.
Fred. L. Smith, $1,200.
J. E. Putnam, $1,300.
Fred. A. Delavan, $1,200.
Howard S. Judson, $1,800.
David H. Westbury, Jr., $1,080.
Morley B. Turpin, $960.
Emmett J. Shutts, $960.
Frank L. Pace, $960.
Harry K. Moulthrop, $960.
Herman R. Lewis, $960.
Emma M.etty, $900.
Joseph E. Thomas, $900.
Arthur L. Vedder, $840.
R. F. Van Dyne, $840.
Thomas M. Casey, $780.
Martin Wahl, $780.
W. F. Sullivan, $780.
William J. Mark, $780.
Frank J. Reichenberger, $660.
Albert G. Hase, $600.
John R. Keeler, $530.

STREET AND SEWER BUREAU.

Office, 24 City Hall; Hours, 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.


Appointed by Commissioner of Public Works.

BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Sealer of Weights and Measures.—Horatio P. Jones; salary, $1,300; appointed by the Mayor.

BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS.

Office, 56 City Hall; established by Law in April, 1888.


President.—Alexander B. Lambertson. First Vice-President.—William C. Barry. Second Vice-President.—H. F. Atwood. Treasurer.—John E. Durand; Secretary.—Martin O. Stone, salary, $1,300.

Superintendent and Engineer.—Calvin C. Lane, salary, $3,000. First Asst. Sup.—John Dunbar, salary, $2,100. Second Asst. Sup.—Henry C. Maine, salary, $100 per month.

Foremen.—Henry B. Brown, Maplewood; Bernard H. Shulens, Seneca Park; William Moran, Genesee Valley Park; William H. Medcalf, City Parks; salaries. $15 a week; appointed by the Superintendent.

Park Loan of $300,000 at 3 per cent. interest has been authorized and negotiated at par.

Amount invested in lands June 1, 1905, $318,368.48.

Area of Parks.—Genesee Valley Park, 493.08 acres; Seneca Park, 211.06 acres; Maplewood, 141.95 acres; Highland Park, 54.69 acres; Plymouth Park, 73 acres; Wadsworth Park, .843 acres; Madison Park, 842 acres; Washington Park, 1.66 acres; Franklin Park, 1,61 acres; Brown’s Park, 4.00 acres; Jones Park, 6.722 acres; Dugan Triangle, .934 acres; Summer Park, .575 acres; Barke Terrace, 101 acres; Atlantic Circle, .9853 acres; Evergreen Park, .383 acres. Anderson Park, .98 acres. Total, 866.37 acres.

For Location of Parks, see new Map of Rochester in the Rochester Directory.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Court Room, 35 City Hall.

Judges.—John M. Murphy; salary, $3,000; term expires Dec. 31, 1907; Delbert C. Hebbed; salary, $3,000; term expires Dec. 31, 1909; elected by the people for a term of six years.

Clerk.—William F. Chandler, salary, $1,300; appointed by the Court.

Deputy Clerks and Stenographers.—William J. Burks, salary, $1,100; Adelaide J. Healy, salary, $1,100; appointed by the Court.

POLICE COURT.

Court Room, 137 Exchange Street.

Police Justice.—John H. Chade; salary, $3,750; elected by the people for a term of six years; term expires Dec. 31, 1907.

Clerk.—Roy F. Chade; salary, $1,350; appointed by the Court.

Deputy Clerk.—Edwin C. Redfern; salary, $900. Stenographer.—Milton J. Tripp; salary, $1,500. Investigator.—Andrew Wiedmann; salary, $1,350. Italian Interpreter.—George Cassale, salary, $900.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

Office, 46 City Hall; Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Corporation Counsel.—William W. Webb; salary, $5,000; appointed by the Mayor.

First Assistant.—John M. Stull; salary, $2,500. Second Assistant.—Chester F. Kielb; salary, $1,400. Third Assistant.—Norman Rosenberg; salary, $1,000. Managing Clerk.—Benjamin H. Cunningham; salary, $1,400. Special Counsel for Tax Collections.—Charles L. Pierce; salary, $100 per month. Stenographers.—Mabel G. Gray, Grace M. Kieran; salaries, $750. Natalie Gallery; salary, $900. Process Server.—Charles H. Barons; salary, fees.

The Corporation Counsel appoints all his subordinates.
# CITY GOVERNMENT

## DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SANITY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner of Public Safety</td>
<td>George A. Gilman</td>
<td>$9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Clerk</td>
<td>Charles A. Simmons</td>
<td>$1,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookkeeper</td>
<td>John W. Hertel</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenographer</td>
<td>Flora M. Vogel</td>
<td>$720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgeon</td>
<td>John A. Stapleton</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Commissioner of Public Safety has charge of the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Health Department, and Buildings and Combsutes. All members of these departments are appointed by the Mayor.

## POLICE DEPARTMENT.

**Central Police Station, 137 Exchange Street.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chief of Police</td>
<td>John C. Hayden</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting Supt. of Detectives</td>
<td>Edward J. O'Brien</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinance Officer</td>
<td>Sergeant Dennis K. McCarthy</td>
<td>$1,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court Officers</td>
<td>John Dean, Charles Hart</td>
<td>$90 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doorman</td>
<td>John Pearson, Office Man</td>
<td>$100 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpreter</td>
<td>Peter Lauer</td>
<td>$100 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnkeys</td>
<td>Albert Gerber, John J. Lynch, Maurice W. Scanlan</td>
<td>$90 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matrons</td>
<td>Addie De Staebler, Agnes B. Miller</td>
<td>$720 per year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Superintendent of Police Telegraph Bureau.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry W. Martin</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph B. Smith</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Swanton</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. H. Barnes</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Telegraph Operators.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry W. Martin</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph B. Smith</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Swanton</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. H. Barnes</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Central Police Precinct.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Louis W. Miller</td>
<td>$125 per month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fourth Precinct.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Zimmerman</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry F. McAlister</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank E. Mehe</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob H. Klein, Carl L. Shepard</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Second Precinct.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles C. Alt</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armand J. McGuire, William England</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. L. Sharp</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Murray, William B. Kinnear</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fifth Precinct.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ferdinand A. Kinbortz</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julius L. Luecher</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hetzler, Martin P. Snyder</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sixth Precinct.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah O'Grady</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas McKeon, James Collins</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel L. Schwartz</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Patrolmen.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loughlin J. Mclntire, Joseph A. Riley</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandor William L. Smith</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schermuhorn J. Schmidt</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Joseph A. Smith</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spahn Henry F. Steinmiller Charles F. Sullivan Eugene B.</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan George D. Sullivan Patrick J. Tindall John A.</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tooney J. R. Townley</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tranter John D. Twitchell Charles E. Tyler Richard E.</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Auiker Frederick J. Vaughan Casper W. Washington Paul</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Charles W. Wiedenmayer W. B. Williamson Robert R.</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wirth Anthony L. Witschek Joseph P. Woodhouse Mortimer</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamanon Philip G. Yonle Oliver A. Young Edward J.</td>
<td>$80 per month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CITY GOVERNMENT.

Mounted Patrolmen.—Joseph L. Dunigan, Third Precinct; George Ruthenburg, Fourth Precinct; Frederick J. Scholl, Fifth Precinct; Frederick V. Beachel, Sixth Precinct.

Park Policemen.—Perry R. Snowe, William H. Davenport, William S. Goddard, Alden T. Budd; salaries, $80 per month.

PATROL BUREAU.

Sergeants.—Frank B. Allen, Daniel Golding; salaries, $90 a month. Drivers.—Charles Dingman, Victor Hofman.


There are 30 Police Patrol Telegraph Boxes in the outer parts of the city.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Office and Hose Depot, City Building, 88 Front Street.


Superintendent Fire Alarm Telegraph.—Harry G. Kennedy; office, 90 Front street; salary, $1,000. Linemen.—Lafayette Akey, Michael Sweeney, William G. Carroll, Patrick H. Brennan; salaries, $800. Driver.—Albert N. Banta, salary, $500.

ENGINE COMPANIES.

Engine Co. No. 1.—79 Stone street; Edward H. Colbert, captain; George J. Sauer, engineer. 11 men.

Engine Co. No. 2.—Clinton avenue North; Frank J. Bennett, captain; Samuel J. Gosnell, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 3.—Forth avenue; Thomas Quinan, captain; C. C. Rugraff, engineer. 11 men.

Engine Co. No. 6.—Lyell avenue; Michael T. Foss, captain; A. O'Brien, engineer. 7 men.

Engine Co. No. 6.—University avenue; Kelsey A. Martin, captain; John Burke, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 7.—Plymouth ave. near railroad; Patrick Cosgrove, captain; WM. Dunn, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 8.—Gregory street; John B. Teller, captain; T. E. Boas, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 9.—Webster avenue; George W. Weigber, captain; Charles W. Byron, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 10.—Driving Park avenue; Hugh Smith, captain; Charles Hanford, engineer. 10 men. Hospital attached.—Edward Rosey, asst. 3 men.

Engine Co. No. 13.—Genesee avenue; Joseph W. Drenel, captain; George A. Mumford, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 15.—Monroe avenue cor. Wilcox street; William H. Rhines, captain; John Trenkle, engineer. 10 men.

ENGINE CO. No. 16.—Hudson avenue corner Bernard street; Frank A. Speers, captain; Joseph Melan, engineer. 10 men.

Hose Co. No. 3.—252 W. Main St.; Capt. Harry J. St. George; captain. 8 men.

Hose Co. No. 11.—9 North Fitzhugh street; Maurice St. Loven, captain. 8 men.

Hose Co. No. 12.—29 S. Main St.; Rollin A. Pitts, captain. 8 men.

Hose Co. No. 14.—66 Front street; James T. Lynch, captain. 7 men.

TRUCK Co. No. 1.—City building, 84 Front st.; Andrew Kane, captain. 12 men.

TRUCK Co. No. 2.—240 North 2nd St.; Capt. John C. McDonald, captain. 12 men.

TRUCK Co. No. 3.—210 Monroe ave. near Main St.; John F. Logan, captain. 10 men.

TRUCK Co. No. 4.—Monroe ave. corner Wilcox street; Adam F. Rutz, captain. 10 men.

TRUCK Co. No. 5.—Genesee street; Titus H. Waterhouse, captain. 10 men.

TRUCK Co. No. 6.—Hudson avenue cor. Bernard street; John H. Frazer, captain. 10 men.

PROTECTIVE SACK AND BUCKET Co.—24 North Fitzhugh street; William G. Gragen, captain. 20 men.

CHEMICAL ENGINE AND SUPPLY CO. No. 2.—Stilson street; Thomas E. EVERON, captain. 7 men.

WATER TOWER No. 1.—Stilson street near Main St.; Thomas W. Cole, captain. 4 men.

SUPPLY Co. No. 1.—South Ford street. 4 men.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.

The bell on the City Hall is struck daily at 12 m., by telegraph. Two strokes are given, on City Hall bell, when fires are out. Second alarm, 2-3-2, followed by the number of the box. Third alarm, 3-3-3, followed by the number of the box. Ten strokes for general alarm.

SIGNAL BOXES.

19—Main street East cor. South Water
13—Main street East cor. Stilson
14—Main street East cor. Scio
15—East avenue cor. Alexander street
16—Court street cor. Chestnut
17—Monroe avenue cor. South Union street
18—Monroe avenue cor. South Goodman st.
19—East avenue cor. Portsmouth terrace
21—South avenue cor. Byron street
23—Alexander street cor. Broadway
24—St. Hope avenue cor. Hanna place
25—Plymouth avenue cor. Crawford street
26—Trenton street cor. Pennsylvania R. R.
27—Jefferson avenue cor. Penn street
28—Monroe Co. Alms House, South avenue
29—South avenue cor. Ely street
31—Troup street cor. Plymouth avenue
32—North Fitzhugh street near Main West
33—West avenue cor. Oak street
35—West avenue cor. Reynolds street
36—Allen street cor. Plymouth avenue North
37—Will street cor. Platt
39—East Main Avenue, St. Paul street
39—Caledonia avenue cor. Atkinson street
41—Brown street cor. Oak
43—Grape street cor. Day
44—Orchard street cor. Orange
45—Lyell avenue cor. Oak street
46—State street cor. Smith
47—Lake avenue cor. Lorimer street
49—Sherman street cor. Otis
49—Lexington avenue cor. Tacoma street
51—Aquaduct street cor. Main street East
52—State street cor. Andrews
53—Exchange street cor. Court
54—North Water street cor. Andrews
55—Clinton avenue cor. South Main street East
57—State Industrial School, Backus street
61—Clinton avenue cor. Central avenue
62—Rhine street cor. Hudson avenue
63—University avenue cor. Prince street
64—Capron street cor. South avenue
65—Gregory street cor. South avenue
71—St. Mary's Hospital, West avenue
72—Maple street cor. Brown
73—Caledonia avenue cor. Plymouth avenue
74—Lake avenue cor. Glenwood park
75—Paul avenue cor. Child street
81—Canal street near West avenue
83—St. Paul street cor. Hart
88—Clinton avenue North cor. Schmidt street
84—Clinton avenue South cor. Melge street
91—Brown’s race corner Commercial street
92—Jay street cor. Child
93—Milburn cor. Frank Donlon
94—Monroe avenue cor. Belmont street
95—Portland avenue cor. Bay street
96—South Goodman street cor. Park avenue
97—Van Wyck Expressway
98—Main street East cor. North Goodman
99—Geneese street cor. Brooks avenue
100—Hosmer’s Sons House, Monroe avenue
101—Cook Opera House, South avenue
102—Co-Operative Foundry, Hill street
103—Joseph avenue cor. Herman street
104—Ontario
105—Reynolds street cor. Bartlett
106—North Goodman street cor. Anderson av.
107—Allen street cor. Litchfiled
108—North Union cor. Augusta
109—Anthony street cor. Bingham
110—West avenue cor. Thorndale terrace
111—Child
112—Lake avenue cor. Driving Park avenue
115—Rochester Paper Mills, Lower Falls
116—Sill Stone Works, 324 Oak street
117—Jay street cor. Oak
118—Kent street cor. Platt
120—Hudson avenue cor. Clifford street
121—Clinton avenue cor. Strathalbyn
durette
122—Central park cor. Niagara street
123—Clinton avenue North cor. Borchard street
124—Portland avenue cor. Clifford street
125—Exchange street cor. Adams
126—Plymouth avenue cor. Magnolia street
127—City Hospital, West avenue
128—Market street cor. Columbus avenue
129—Rochester City Station, Lower Falls
130—Clyde avenue cor. Driving Park avenue
131—Clyde avenue cor. Crouch street
132—Melge street cor. Bento
133—Atlantic avenue cor. University avenue
134—Roch. Car Wheel Works, Barium street
135—Glenwood avenue cor. Maryland street
136—Exchange cor. Fenwick
137—Jefferson avenue cor. Magnolia street
138—Alexander street cor. Monroe avenue
139—Campbell street cor. Colvin
140—League avenue cor. South avenue
141—Avenue D cor. Joseph avenue
142—Park avenue cor. Berkeley street
143—Geneese street cor. Frost avenue
144—State street cor. Brown
145—Clinton avenue South cor. Grand street
146—Hahnmann Hospital, Rockingham street
147—Dewey avenue cor. Emerson avenue
148—Clinton avenue South cor. Benton street
149—Lake avenue cor. Phelps avenue
150—Reynolds street cor. Adams
151—North avenue cor. Wellwood avenue
152—Emerson street cor. Keestrel
153—Lexington avenue cor. Wren street
154—Conkover avenue cor. B
155—Clifford street cor. Thomas
156—Alexander street cor. Weld
157—Standard Brewing Co., 13 Cataract street
158—Ring street cor. Maple street
159—Pheps avenue cor. Backus street
160—York avenue cor. Warner street
162—Mt. Hope Hospital, McLean street
163—North Goodman street cor. Bay
164—Lake avenue near Ridgeway avenue
165—St. River
166—Clinton avenue North cor. Han street
167—St. Paul street cor. Platt
168—Chatham street cor. Nassau
169—North street cor. Clinton avenue
170—North street cor. Hudson avenue
171—Franklin street cor. Andrews
172—Bartholomay Brewery, Currie street
173—Central avenue cor. Chatham street
174—Jay street cor. Ames
175—Bay street cor. Third
176—Capitol street cor. Elm
177—Commercial street cor. State
178—Hudson avenue cor. Berlin street
179—Oak street cor. Allen
180—Falmouth avenue cor. Anderson avenue
181—Troup street cor. Prospect
182—Lowell street cor. Galusha
183—Plymouth avenue cor. Spring street
184—Sage avenue cor. George
185—Wildier street cor. Whitney
186—Columbia avenue cor. Seward street
187—St. Paul street cor. avenue B
188—Jay street cor. Frank
189—Rhine park cor. Lake View park
190—West avenue cor. Genesee street
191—Mount Hope avenue cor. Gold street
192—Operative Work, Lincoln Park
193—Myrtle cor. Laurel
194—Chili avenue cor. Post street
195—Lyell avenue cor. Orchard street
196—Oak street cor. Coe
197—Hudson avenue cor. Sibiski street
198—University avenue cor. Gibbs street
199—Emerson’s ice pond, St. Paul street
200—St. Paul street cor. Evergreen
201—Jefferson avenue cor. Champlain street
202—Hague street cor. Hammill place
203—Columbia avenue cor. Baldwin street
204—Webster avenue cor. Meng place
205—Gardiner avenue cor. Armour street
206—Elm street cor. St. John’s, Lower Falls
207—Maple street cor. Hague
208—Main street West cor. South Washington
209—Remington street cor. Clifford
210—East avenue cor. Ambrose street
211—Augustine street near Dewey avenue
212—Scio street cor. Lyndhurst
213—Main street East cor. North Union
214—Elm avenue cor. 80th street
215—Main street East cor. Prince
216—Harvard street cor. Oxford
217—South avenue cor. Hamilton street
218—Alfred Wright, Perfumer, Willowbank pl.
219—Monroe avenue cor. Broadway
220—Bronson avenue cor. Wooden street
221—Jefferson avenue cor. Columbus avenue
222—Caledonia avenue cor. Spring street
223—Henrietta street cor. Allmorth
224—Smith street cor. Saxton
225—Harvard street cor. Westminster road
226—Hudson avenue cor. Merrimac street
227—Saratoga avenue cor. Lorimer street
228—Allen street cor. Edmonds
229—Pearl street cor. Wentworth
230—Grape street cor. Romeyn
231—Pennsylvania avenue cor. Fourth street
232—Hebard street cor. Ritzi
233—Durnan street cor. Carter
234—North street cor. Wadsworth
235—East avenue cor. Scio street
236—Summer park cor. Richard street
237—Whitney street cor. Lime
238—Dewey avenue cor. Pleasant
239—Park avenue cor. Vick park A
240—Eastman Kodak Co., Boulevard
241—Joseph avenue cor. Weaver street
242—Brown avenue cor. Willing avenue
243—Park avenue cor. Brunswick street
244—Davis street cor. Finney
245—Jefferson avenue cor. Troup street
246—Parsells avenue cor. Stont street
247—Main street East cor. Chamberlain
248—Colvin street cor. Wright
249—Mount street cor. Jennings
250—Scio street cor. Wait
251—Hanover street cor. Baden
252—Silver street cor. Eddy
253—Hospital, Alexander street
254—Atlantic avenue cor. Anderson avenue
255—Main street East cor. Quincy
256—Aurora street cor. Otis
257—West street near Jones avenue
258—Flower City park cor. Dewey avenue
259—Mt. Hope avenue cor. Averill avenue
260—Birch street cor. Dewey avenue
261—Field street cor. Wilmington
262—Driving Park avenue cor. Dewey avenue
263—Joseph avenue cor. Sullivan street
264—Clifford avenue cor. Gladstone
265—Seward street cor. Cady
266—Rockingham street cor. Oakland
267—Lake street cor. Augustine street
268—Court street cor. Stone
269—Geneese avenue cor. Magnolia
270—Frank street cor. Bliss
271—Charming street cor. Roth
272—Averill avenue cor. Cobb street
273—Lyell avenue cor. Spencer street
274—East avenue cor. Argyle street
275—Park avenue cor. Alexander street
276—Smith street cor. Saratoga avenue
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
Office, 14 City Hall; Hours, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Health Officer.—George W. Goler, M. D., salary, $2,600. Dep. Health Officer.—Joseph Roby, salary, $1,300. Clerk.—William S. Hare, salary, $1,300.
Stenographer.—Margaret O'Malley, salary, $700. Registrar.—William F. Hitchcock, salary, $900.
Inspector of Plumbing.—Frank Dumond, salary, $1,400. Asst. Inspectors of Plumbing.—Thomas W. Connolly, James F. Hogan; salaries, $1,000.
Superintending Nurse Municipal Hospital.—J. Ward Thompson, salary, $600.
Bacteriologist.—C. W. Dodge; salary, $1,500.
Disinfecting Corps.—Henry Baker, salary, $500, including horse hire; Amelia Cook, salary, $400.
Mercantile Inspector.—Samuel McAuliffe, salary, $730.


Physicians.—Lucius L. Button, James T. McGovern, George A. Lane, Jr., John Zimmer, Edmund C. Boddy, Cornelia White Thomas, Charles W. Perrine; salaries, $480.

BUREAU OF BUILDINGS AND COMBUSTIBLES.
Office, 41 City Hall; Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.


All are appointed by the Mayor.

PUBLIC MARKET.
North Union Street near N. Y. C. R. R.

COMMISSIONERS.—President.—Alexander B. Lamberton; Vice-President.—George A. Lane; Treasurer.—William Deininger; Secretary.—Edwin A. Fisher; Thomas McMillan. Term of office, three years; terms of all expire May 1, 1907. Appointed by the Mayor.

Market Master.—Edmund W. Merrill; salary, $1,500. Assistant Market Master.—William Doerrer; salary, $900. Appointed by the Commissioners.

STREET LAMPS.
There are 131 gas lamps, all lighted and cared for by the Rochester Railway & Light Company, at the rate of 8 cents a night for each lamp (6-foot burners).

There are 504 double arc electric lights furnished to the city by the Rochester Railway & Light Company, at 18½ cents per light per night, and 3,540 single arc electric lights at 31½ cents per light per night. Each lamp burns all night every night.

PRINTING AND ADVERTISING.

City Printers.—Rochester Times, and Rochester Herald—for proceedings, resolutions and ordinances—contract at 35 cents an inch of column; for notices, 25 cents an inch.

CONSTABLES.
Appointed by the Mayor.

WARD 1.—Edward Moore.
" 2.—Frank J. McKeon.
" 3.—William H. Groot.
" 4.—William M. Moore.
" 5.—John McDermott.
" 6.—John W. Clark.
" 7.—George W. Lewis.

WARD 8.—David E. Steger.
" 9.—________.
" 10.—________.
" 11.—Michael Ulton, Jr.
" 12.—Frank J. Goodwin.
" 13.—William L. Brock.
" 14.—John Merz.

WARD 15.—George Foehner.
" 16.—David Pettinger.
" 17.—Benj. F. Loveland.
" 18.—________.
" 19.—Charles H. Barons.
" 20.—Henry Kondolf.
" 21.—Isaac Hess.

LEGAL HOLIDAYS.
There are nine public holidays:—New Years Day, 1st of January; Lincoln's Birthday, 12th of February; Washington's Birthday, 22nd of February; Memorial Day, 30th of May; Independence Day, 4th of July; Labor Day, first Monday in September; Tuesday following the first Monday in November or day of State election; any day appointed by the Governor of the State or President of the United States, as a day of public fast, or thanksgiving; Christmas Day, 25th of December; also every Saturday, from 12 o'clock noon until 12 o'clock midnight.

When a public holiday falls upon Sunday, the following Monday becomes a public holiday.

Notes falling due on Saturday, Sunday, or any public holiday, are payable on the business day next succeeding. Accepted drafts should be treated as “paper made and dated” at time of acceptance.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Office, High School Building, South Fitzhugh Street. Hours, 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

COMMISSIONERS.—Salaries, $1,200 per year.

ANDREW J. TOWNSEND........President; term four years; expires Dec. 31, 1905.

George G. Carroll; term four years; expires Dec. 31, 1906.

MRS. W. A. MONTGOMERY; term four years; expires Dec. 31, 1906.

George M. Forbes; term four years; expires Dec. 31, 1907.

WILLIAM BANCROFT; term four years; expires Dec. 31, 1907.

SUPERINTENDENT.—Clarence F. Carroll, salary, $5,000. SECRETARY.—J. S. Mullan, salary, $1,400.

BOOKKEEPER.—C. Adele Southard, salary, $700. CLERK.—Lucy R. MacCallum, salary, $600.

The superintendent, and all employees of this department, including teachers, are appointed by the Commissioners.

TERMS AND HOLIDAYS.

First Term begins on the Second Monday of September, and continues twenty weeks. Second Term begins on Monday next following the close of the first term, and continues as long as may be necessary to complete a school year of forty weeks.

HOLIDAYS.—All National and State Thanksgiving Days; Memorial Day (May 30th); Washington's Birthday (Feb. 22d); Christmas, New Year's, and intervening days; and Saturdays. When any of the public holidays occur on Thursday, there is no school on the following Friday.

NUMBER OF PUPILS AND TEACHERS.

Number of pupils registered in Public Schools (day and evening), 28,482. Average daily attendance, 20,053. Number of teachers, 658.

East High School.

Alexander Street near Main East; Principal, A. H. Wilcox; salary, $2,600.


Salary of teacher follows name. Number of pupils belonging for year ending June, 1903, 1,575.

West High School.

Genesee Street; Principal, H. S. Wet; salary, $2,600.


Salary of teacher follows name.

Normal Training School.

Scio Street cor. University Avenue; Principal, Edith A. Scott; salary, $1,700.


Salary of teacher follows name. Number of pupils belonging, 999.
Graded Schools.

NUMBER ONE. Grammar School. (Formerly Brighton). Principal, Edmund P. Keffer, $800. 178 pupils.


Kindergarten. M. S. Rogers, director, $650.


Kindergarten. Mary H. Fryt, director, $650.


Kindergarten, Katharine M. Saunders, director, $650.


Kindergarten. Esther C. Moeley, director, $650.


Kindergarten. Anna M. Murphy, director, $650.


Kindergarten. Nellie M. Button, director, $650.


Kindergarten, Florence Montgomery, director, $650.


Kindergarten, Loretno C. Quilian, director, $650.


Kindergarten, A. E. Chase, director, $650.


Kindergarten, Julia D. Mahon, director, $650.


Kindergarten, Harriett C. Neale, director, $650.


Kindergarten. Mabel A. Taylor, director, $650.


Kindergarten, Mrs. M. E. Lane, director, $600.


Kindergarten, Mrs. A. E. Brooks, director, $650.


Kindergarten, Besse D. Van Ingen, director, $600.


Kindergarten, Mary L. Madden, director, $650.


Kindergarten, Lois A. Dowling, director, $600.


Kindergarten, Mary A. Prendergast, director, $650.

NUMBER Twenty-Three. Grammar School. Park Avenue near Bowen Street. Principal, Julia F. Whiton, $1,000. 496 pupils.

Kindergarten, Emma G. Case, director, $650.


Kindergarten, Agnes M. Flack, director, $650.


Kindergarten, Bertha Cogswell, director, $650.


Kindergarten, Gertrude M. Clarke, director, $650.

NUMBER Twenty-Seven. Intermediate School. Central Park cor. First Street. Principal, Anna V. J. Jones, $1,300. 756 pupils.

Kindergarten, M. E. Tuttle, director, $600.


Kindergarten, M. J. Neville, director, $650.

NUMBER Thirty. Intermediate School. Otis Street near Sherman. Principal, Sieteke hoe, $1,000. 568 pupils.

Kindergarten, E. Humphrey, director, $650.

NUMBER Thirty-One. Grammar School. University Avenue. Principal, Anna M. Galbraith, $1,100. 946 pupils.

Kindergarten, Edith L. Bowes, director, $600.


Kindergarten, Helen A. Rich, director, $650.


Kindergarten, R. J. Simmons, director, $600.


Kindergarten, Emma Cochrane, director, $650.


Kindergarten, F. L. Van Ingen, director, $650.

ROCHESTER ORPHAN ASYLUM. Principal, Tena M. Frazer, $650. 43 pupils.

ST. PATRICK'S ORPHAN ASYLUM. Clifton Street. Principal, Sister M. Isabelle, $600. 110 pupils.

ST. JOSEPH'S ORPHAN ASYLUM (German). 221 Andrews Street. Principal, Sister M. Cjajetana, $500. 94 pupils.

ST. MARY'S ORPHAN BOYS ASYLUM. West Avenue. Principal, Sister Leonie, $600. 185 pupils.

CHURCH HOME ORPHAN ASYLUM. 609 Mt Hope Avenue. Mrs. M. E. Wood, $450. 59 pupils.

SISTERS OF MERCY, INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 29 South Street. Principal, Sister M. Vincent, $550. 84 pupils.

Special Teachers.

Supervisor of Drawing.—Helen E. Lucas, $1,300.

Supervisor of Primary and Kindergarten Departments.—Ada VanStond Hart, $8,200.

Supervisor of Manual Training.—William W. Murray, $2,000.

Supervising Teacher of Sewing.—K. F. Steiger, $1,000.

Supervisor of Music.—Mrs. A. C. Clements, $1,500.
SCHOOLS.

The University of Rochester.

University Avenue cor. Prince Street; Incorporated in 1850.

OFFICERS OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES.—President, Lewis P. Rose; First Vice-President, J. Sloat Fassett, LL. D.; Second Vice-President, Andrew J. Townsend; Secretary and Attorney, Charles M. Williams; Treasurer, Joseph T. Alling; Assistant Treasurer, Fred Leonard Lamson.

FACULTY.

President, Rush Rhees, D.D., LL. D.
Professor of Chemistry, Samuel A. Lattimore, Ph. D., LL. D.
Emeritus Professor of Modern Languages, Albert H. Mixer, LL. D.
Dean of Faculty of Rhetoric, and English, Joseph H. Gilmore, Ph. D.
Emeritus Professor of Natural Philosophy, Otis H. Robinson, Ph. D.
Watson Professor of History and Political Science, William C. Morey, Ph. D.
Professor of Latin, Henry F. Burton, A. M.
Professor of Philosophy and Pedagogy, George M. Forbes, A. M.
Professor of Geology, Herman L. Fairchild, B. S.
Professor of Biology, Charles W. Dodge, M. S.
Harris Professor of Physics, Henry E. Lawrence, A. B.
Professor of Greek, Ryland M. Kendrick, A. B.
Monroe Professor of Mathematics, Arthur Sullivan Gale, Ph. D.
Assistant Professor of German Language and Literature, Kendrick P. Shedd, A. B.
Assistant Professor in Romance Languages and Literatures, Clarence King Moore, A. M.
Roswell S. Burrows Assistant Professor in English, John R. Slater, Ph. D.
Instructor in Latin, and Librarian, Charles Hoeing, Ph. D.
Instructor in Biology, William D. Merrell, Ph. D.
Instructors in Mathematics, Charles M. Watkeys, A. B.; Fred Leonard Lamson, A. B.
Instructor in Physics and Astronomy, Howard D. Minchin, A. M.
Director of Gymnasm.—
Assistant Librarian, Herman K. Phinney, A. M.
Registrar, Fred Leonard Lamson, A. B.

Annual Commencement, the Third Wednesday in June.

ASSETS OF THE UNIVERSITY.—Invested in land, buildings, apparatus, &c., about $623,000; in bonds and other securities, about $884,000. Total property, about $1,419,000.

ANNUAL INCOME.—From tuition, about $16,700; from all other sources, about $36,600. Total income, about $53,300.

ANNUAL EXPENDITURE.—For salaries, about $45,000; all other expenditures, including scholarships, prizes, and general expenses, about $15,000. Total expenditures, about $60,000.

LIBRARY—FREE TO THE PUBLIC FOR CONSULTATION.—The Library (in Sibley Hall), is open to the public for consultation during the hours daily, from 8.30 A. M. to 5.30 P. M., except Sundays. Contains 40,000 volumes.

Rochester Theological Seminary.

East Avenue cor. Alexander Street.

OFFICERS OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES.—President, Gershom M. Peters, of Cincinnati, Ohio; Vice-President, C. A. Barbour, D. D., of Rochester; Treasurer, Charles T. DePuy, of Rochester; Recording Secretary, Austin H. Cole, of Rochester; Corresponding Secretary, Josiah R. Henderson, D. D., of Rochester.

FACULTY.

President and Davies Professor of Biblical Theology, Augustus H. Strong, D. D., LL. D.
Trevor Professor of New Testament Interpretation, William A. Stevens, D. D., LL. D.
Potter Professor of Church History, Walter Rauchembuch, D. D.
Dean and Wyckoff Professor of Christian Ethics and Practical Theology, Joseph W. A. Stewart, D. D.
Acting Pratt-Professor of Eloquence and Sacred Oratory, John P. Silvernail.
Hoyt Professor of the Hebrew Language and Literature, Walter H. Betteridge.
Huntley Professor of the English Bible, John H. Mason.
Associate Professor of New Testament Interpretation, John Henry Strong.
Professor, in the German Language, of Christian Theology, Ethics, and Homiletics, Jacob S. Gubelmann, D. D.
Professor, in the German Language, of Church History and of Greek, Albert J. Ramakaz.
Professor, in the German Language, of Old Testament Interpretation and of Universal History, Louis Kaiser.
Librarian, Walter R. Betteridge.

ASSETS OF THE SEMINARY.—Invested in lands, buildings, library, &c., $216,682.39; in permanent fund securities, $1,017,304.92. Total property, $1,234,002.54.

LIBRARY.—Number of books in the Library, 32,800.

Wagner Memorial Lutheran College.

Oregon Street near Central Avenue. Incorporated 1885.

TRUSTEES.—George H. Gomph, President; E. Hay, Vice-President; William Arndt, Secretary;
Fred C. Seitz, Treasurer. Chairman Executive Committee, George H. Gomph, Pittsford, N. Y.

FACULTY.—Director, and Professor of Church History and German Language; H. D. Krueger.
Professor of Latin and Hebrew; Joseph Recheiteiner.
Professor of Greek, General History; Gottlieb A. Betz.
Professor of Mathematics and English Language; Norman K. Pirk.
Professor of Religious Branches, German and Natural Sciences; Carl F. W. Betz.

Value of property, $40,000. Annual expenses, $6,500.
Number of students, 24. Commencement, last Wednesday in June.
Western New York Institution for Deaf Mutes.

945 St. Paul Street. Incorporated 1876.

A private school. Tuition, $500 per annum. Authorized by the Legislature to receive as free public school pupils, deaf persons under twelve years of age, under appointment by County officers and over twelve and under twenty-five as State pupils, by appointment of Commissioner of Education.

Directors.—President, Samuel A. Lattimore; First Vice-President, Rufus A. Sibley; Second Vice-President, James E. Booth; Secretary, Z. F. Westervelt; Treasurer, Harvey W. Brown; Charles E. Rider, George Ellwanger, William S. Ely, Edward F. Hart, James E. Briggs, Charles P. Ford, Arthur E. Sutherland, Mrs. Edmund Lyon, Mrs. Wm. R. Gormly, Mrs. Wm. Churchill, Honorary Members.—George G. Clarkson, Mrs. Caroline E. Perkins.

Officers and Instructors.—Superintendent, Z. F. Westervelt, LL. D. Teachers of Senior Department, Rebecca E. Sparrow, Caroline E. Christian, Mrs. J. C. Lung, Estella Satterthwaites, Elizabeth VanIngen, Clayton McLoughlin, E. Louise Meigs; Art Department, Florence Howell; Kindergarten, Frances L. S. Sutherland, Ross H. Hilper, Harriet E. Andrews, E. Louise Oberst, Emma J. Baird, F. Elizabeth Brehm, Sophia Miller. Teachers of Trades—Carpentering, W. S. Kachler; Engineering and Gardening, Michael Diener; Painting, John Francis; Printing, Remington Conger; Sewing, Ada E. Clarke.

Domestic Department.—Matron, Frances W. Wood; Housekeeper, Sarah J. Walton; Supervisors, Alma E. Rees, Catharine E. Hutchings, Onesta L. DeLand, Mary E. Fritchard; Bookkeeper, Helen C. McNall; Office Asst., Edith FitzSimons.

Annual meeting, second Thursday in January. Annual exhibition at close of school in June. Number of pupils, 183.
LIBRARIES.
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REYNOLDS LIBRARY.

No. 130 Spring Street. For Free Use of all. Incorporated 1884.

President, Samuel A. Lattimore; 1st Vice-President, George Elwanger; 2nd Vice-President, Max Landaberg; Secretary, William F. Peck; Treasurer, Josiah Anstice.


This Library was founded by Mortimer F. Reynolds, in 1884, as a Free Public Library. The Library has now on its shelves over 55,000 volumes. It is especially full in its Reference Department, having complete sets of the most important Periodicals, and many valuable works in every department of Literature and Science. The Library is free to all, and is open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Branch Reading Room of the Reynolds Library, 118 Reynolds Arcade.

This Central Reading Room contains a good selection of current newspapers, popular periodicals, encyclopedias, dictionaries, etc.

LAW LIBRARY, APPELLATE DIVISION, FOURTH DEPT.

Court House. Open from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Librarian—Irwin Taylor; Assistant, Mrs. Mamie L. Hartel. Contains about 28,000 volumes. Free to the public.

ROCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Chamber of Commerce Building. Organized 1887; Incorporated 1888.

President.—Clintgon Rogers. | Third Vice-President.—Charles F. Garfield.
First Vice-President.—Robert A. Badger. | Treasurer.—Benjamin E. Chase.
Second Vice-President.—Ebgyt F. Ashley. | Secretary.—John M. Ives.


BUILDERS' AND TRADERS' EXCHANGE.

19 Main Street West. Incorporated 1888.

President.—Frederick Gleason. | Second Vice-President.—F. L. Heughes.
First Vice-President.—Frederick C. Lauer. | Secretary.—J. A. Young.
Second Vice-President.—F. L. Heughes. | Treasurer.—Richard Williamson.


Quarterly meetings on the fourth Thursday of January, April, July, and October. Annual meeting in January.

ROCHESTER CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION.


President.—James S. Watson. | Manager.—Peter A. Vay.
Vice-President.—Charles M. Everest. | Assistant Manager.—Edwin W. Burton.
Secretary and Treasurer.—John H. Gregory.

Amount of clearings for year ending—Dec. 31, 1900, $80,296,609.34; Dec. 31, 1901, $75,482,543.54; Dec. 31, 1902, $80,406,294.86; Dec. 31, 1889, $78,746,661.88; Dec. 31, 1894, $74,300,721.54; Dec. 31, 1895, $90,820,890.39; Dec. 31, 1896, $78,389,731.05; Dec. 31, 1897, $80,861,747.06; Dec. 31, 1898, $81,479,116.75; Dec. 31, 1899, $104,606,188.23; Dec. 31, 1900, $107,690,166.88; Dec. 31, 1901, $118,151,601.67; Dec. 31, 1902, $183,727,478.07; Dec. 31, 1903, $183,773,705.89; Dec. 31, 1904, $151,149,735.17.

STAGE ROUTES.

CHARLOTTE EXPRESS—Leaves 11 Spring street at 2 P.M. daily.
DESPARC EXPRESS—Leaves 11 Spring street at 1 P.M. daily.
FLIGHT EXPRESS—Leaves 31 Stone street at 2 P.M. daily.
GRIEG—Leaves 11 Spring street at 3 P.M. daily.
HILTON EXPRESS—Leaves 11 Spring street Tuesdays and Fridays at 1 P.M.
LIMA—Leaves Chapman House at 3 P.M., Thursdays.
MACDONALD—Leaves Chapman House at 3 P.M., Thursdays.
PENFIELD—Leaves Chapman House at 3 P.M., Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays.
WALWORTH—Leaves Chapman House at 3 P.M., Fridays.
WEBSTER—Leaves Chapman House at 3 P.M., daily.
HOSPITALS.

ROCHESTER CITY HOSPITAL, 223 West avenue. President, Henry G. Danforth; Vice-President, J. J. Bausch; Secretary, Albert H. Harris; Treasurer, Henry S. Hanford.


Executive Committee of Managers.—Mrs. Arthur Robinson, Mrs. Oscar Craig, Mrs. F. P. Allen, Mrs. C. W. Danforth, Mrs. F. S. Macomber, Mrs. W. H. Perkins, Mrs. J. H. Brewster, Mrs. W. E. Hoyt, Mrs. Robert Bartlett.


Superintendent.—Mary L. Keith. Ass't. Superint.—Emma J. Jones. Second Ass't.—C. L. Hurbut. Ambulance.—Telephone call, number 656.

This institution is conducted by a Board of Managers, appointed from the Rochester Female Charitable Society, and aside from the income received from a small invest fund, and the sum received from self-supporting patients, is maintained entirely by voluntary contributions.


Board of Governors.—President, Henry B. Hathaway; Vice-Presidents, Hiram W. Sibley, P. V. Crittenden; Treasurer, Joseph S. Hunn; Secretary, G. W. Hulter; Associated Physicians, Albert H. Harris.

Superintendents.—Mrs. Hiram W. Sibley; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Silvans J. Macy, Mrs. M. H. Bright; Treasurer, Mrs. J. R. Becker; Secretary, Mrs. John C. Woodbury; Boarding Secretary, Mrs. John C. Woodbury; Cor. Sec., Mrs. J. H. Stedman; Mrs. Henry C. Brewer; Mrs. Alexander B. Hone, Mrs. Charles F. Ford, Miss Grace E. Hathaway, Mrs. David Hoyt, Mrs. Nathan G. Rodman, Mrs. J. J. Bausch, Mrs. J. R. Becker, Mrs. J. R. Free, Mrs. Thomas Raines, Mrs. William R. Seward, Miss Jane E. Brewer, Mrs. James S. Watson, Mrs. William A. Murphy, Mrs. Ernest R. Willard, Mrs. W. A. Montgomery, Mrs. W. M. Rebas, Jr., Mrs. E. W. Maurer.


Superintendent, Eva Allerton. Ambulance.—Telephone call, number 400.

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL. West avenue corner Genesee street. Sister Marie, Lady Superior. Under supervision of Sisters of Charity.


MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL. Waring road near Clifford. An isolation hospital owned by the city. J. Ward Thompson, supervising nurse.

INFANTS’ SUMMER HOSPITAL, at Ontario Beach. President, John H. Gregory; Vice-President, David M. Garson; Treasurer, Henry E. Ball; Secretary, Miss W. E. Sloan; Staff, Edward D. Moore, Richard M. Moore. Superintendent, Miss M. Elizabeth Daily.
CHURCHES.

The Churches are arranged in the order in which they were founded.

The figures following the Pastor's name show the year of his settlement.

**Baptist.**

First Baptist Church, North Fitzhugh Street, founded 1818; pastor, James T. Dickinson, 1847; S. S. supt., John A. Stewart; clerk, George Baxter; sexton, Philip Bassage.

Second Baptist Church, North Street corner Franklin, founded 1834; pastor, Donald D. MacLaurin, 1901; S. S. supt., Herbert S. Weet; clerk, Earl W. Taylor; sexton, John Gibbs.

First German Baptist Church, Andrews Street, founded 1851; pastor, Carl A. Daniel, 1896; S. S. supt., Henry C. Ross and Louis Kaiser; clerk, Paul O. Lueddecke; sexton, Frank Miller.

Lake Avenue Memorial Baptist Church, Lake Avenue cor. Ambrose Street, founded 1871; pastor, Clarence A. Barbour, 1881; ass't. pastor, Harrie R. Chamberlin, 1904; S. S. supt., Charles D. Blackmon; clerk, Wm. A. Montgomery; sexton, Richard B. Clarke.

Park Avenue Baptist Church, Park Avenue cor. Meigs Street, founded 1871; pastor, Henry C. Applegarth, 1903; S. S. supt., Kendall B. Castle; clerk, Herman K. Phinney; sexton, John W. Wilfert.

Bronson Avenue Baptist Church, Bronson Ave. cor. Reynolds Street, founded 1888; pastor, Charles A. McAlpine; S. S. supt., DeWitt C. Winterton; clerk, Joseph L. Wentworth.

Second German Baptist Church, Clinton Av. South cor. Meigs Street, founded 1888; pastor, —; S. S. supt., Samuel R. Elshelman; clerk, William V. Gerhard; sexton, Julnie Zwink.

North Baptist Church, Clinton Av. North cor. Avenue A, founded 1888; pastor, Frederick C. A. Jones, 1901; S. S. supt., David Heffer; clerk, Katherine S. Jeens.

Niagara Street Baptist Church, Niagara Street cor. Dake, founded 1890; pastor, Rolla E. Brown, 1904; S. S. supt., Jacob W. Gifford; clerk, Wm. DeHidder; sexton, Charles Moss.

Meigs Street Baptist Church, Meigs Street cor. Benton, founded 1880; pastor, H. Clay Pepend, 1901; S. S. supt., the pastor; clerk, William A. Hogle.

Lyll Avenue Baptist Church, 14 Cameron St., founded 1890; pastor, William J. Reid, 1902; S. S. supt., the pastor; clerk, Robert J. Smy.

Wildor Street Baptist Church, Wilder Street near Child, founded 1891; pastor, William H. Towner, 1904; S. S. supt., Louis E. Talbot; clerk, William E. Roser.

Genesse Street Baptist Church, Genesee Street near Brooks Avenue, founded 1894; pastor, George H. Bowler, 1901; S. S. supt., William Schubler; clerk, William Torrey.

Parcells Avenue Baptist Church, Parcells Avenue cor. Osawgo Street, founded 1896; pastor, Samuel Fraser Langford, 1904; S. S. supt., Lewis D. Bette; clerk, Mrs. C. N. Munger.

University Avenue Baptist Church, Atlantic Ave. cor. Fairmount Street, founded 1897; pastor, William O. Shank, 1905; S. S. supt., Sidney H. Collyer; clerk, Miss L. C. Palmer.

Ries Park Mission (German), Ries Street; sexton, Mrs. Andrew Schuman; in charge of Theological Seminary students.

Emmanuel Baptist Mission, Carter Street corner Geimer, founded 1893; pastor, —; S. S. supt., George Helmut; in charge of Second Baptist Church.

**Christian.**

First Church of Christ, 77 Howell St., founded 1888; pastor, Henry E. Lunger; S. S. supt., Raymond Vosburgh; sexton, Abraham O. Titus.

Columbia Avenue Church of Christ, Columbia Avenue cor. Kenmore Street, founded 1897; pastor, Elmore C. Harris, 1905; S. S. supt., Charles E. Sager.

**Congregational (Trinitarian).**

South Congregational Church, Alexander Street cor. Pearl, founded 1888; pastor, Charles O. Eames, 1900; S. S. supt., Herbert Hasting; clerk, Sidney J. Wright; sexton, Frederick M. Havill.

**Evangelical.**

German Evangelical Trinity Church, Child Street corner Wilder, founded 1842; pastor, Adolf Baltzer, 1887; sexton, Engelbert Belck.

German United Evangelical St. Paul's Church, North Fitzhugh Street, founded 1892; pastor, Hugo F. W. Grotefend, 1904; S. S. supt., Rudolph Zander; sexton, Mrs. F. Mabomh.

German Evangelical Salem Church, Franklin Street near St. Paul, founded 1873; pastor, J. F. William Helmkamp, 1894; S. S. supt., the pastor; sexton, John Schmidt.

**Evangelical Association.**

First Church of the Evangelical Association, Hudson Avenue near Vienna Street, founded 1846; pastor, Ernest Glaw, 1905; S. S. supt., John Roller; sexton, Richard Glaw.

Calvary Church of the Evangelical Association, Ontario Street near North Union, founded 1858; pastor, George C. Degen, 1902; S. S. supt., Albert Schick; sexton, Fred. Schoenthaler.

**Holland Christian Reformed.**

Holland Christian Reformed Church, 37 Chatham Street, founded 1857; pastor, —; S. S. supt., John Bald; sexton, Nicholas Bowman.

**Jewish.**

Berith Kodesh Congregation, Gibbs Street cor. Grove, founded 1868, rabbi, Max Landesberg, 1907; S. S. supt., the rabbi.

Beth Israel, 30 Leopold Street, founded 1879; rabbi, David Glaseberg, 1895; sexton, Morris L. Berman.

Congregation Beth Haknesses Ha Chodosh, (Polish), 168 Chatham Street, founded 1884; rabbi, —; pres., Jacob Gordon; sexton, Simon Kaplin.

Congregation Benai David, 32 Hanover Street, founded 1866; rabbi, Isaac Kaplin, 1902; pres., Benjamin McKalitzyk.

Congregation of Tailors, 37 Rhine St., founded 1898; pres., Jacob Koveslesi; janitor, Abram Levi.

Aneho Poland, 34 Fryor Street, founded 1904; rabbi, —; pres., Baret Sablysky.

**Lutheran.**

First German Lutheran Zion's Church, Grove Street corner Stillson, founded 1884; pastor, Ernest Heyd, 1900; S. S. supt., the pastor; sexton, Charles Breu.

Church of the Reformation, Grove Street near North, founded 1865; pastor, Franklin F. Fry; S. S. supt., the pastor; sexton, Edward F. Zimmer.
CHURCHES.

St. John's Church (German), Joseph Avenue cor. Buchan Park, founded 1872; pastor, John J. Schmitz; sexton, Karl Schlothmann.

North German Evangelical Lutheran Concordia Church, Helena Street cor. Putnam, founded 1877; pastor, Carl N. Conrad, 1882; S. S. sup't., the pastor; sexton, Henry Meyer.

St. Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Main Street near Clinton Ave. cor. North, founded 1884; pastor, John Muehlhanser, 1878; S. S. sup't., the pastor; asst. S. S. sup't., Rudolph Goette; sexton, Ferdinand Peath.

Grace Church, Bay Street cor. Niagara, founded 1867; pastor, Waldo Emerson Murray, 1886; S. S. sup't., Jacob C. Stuter; sexton, Mrs. Minnie Guyer.

German Evangelical Lutheran Christus Church, Central Park cor. Fourth St., founded 1892; pastor, Austin H. Roeder; S. S. sup't., the pastor; sexton, Charles Sabernick.

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Campbell Street cor. Walnut; pastor, Henry C. Erbes, 1898; S. S. sup't., the pastor.

Friedens (Ger. Evangelical Lutheran) Church, Mt. Vernon Avenue cor. Caroline Street, founded 1890; pastor, William Ludvig, 1905; S. S. sup't., Fred Lear; sexton, John Steffes.

St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran Church, South Goodman Street cor. Benton, founded 1895; pastor, William M. Czumanski, 1904; S. S. sup't., the pastor.

North German Evangelical Lutheran Church, Bethlehem Congregational, Central Park cor. Fosdick Street, founded 1895; pastor, Carl F. W. Betz, 1899; S. S. sup't., the pastor.

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Clifford Street cor. Loomis, organized 1898; pastor, Louis F. Mayle; S. S. sup't., the pastor.

St. Luke's German Evangelical Luthian Church, 36 Cumberland Street, founded 1899; pastor, Ernst Hartmann; S. S. sup't., the pastor.

Methodist Episcopal.

First Methodist Episcopal Church, N. Fitzhugh Street corner church, founded 1880; pastor, D. C. Smith, 1905; S. S. sup't., Burdett A. Rich; sexton, William H. Post.

Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church, East Avenue cor. Anson Place, founded 1893; pastor, Frank S. Rowland, 1904; S. S. sup't., Ezra M. Spark; sexton, W. J. W.

German Methodist Episcopal Church, North Street opp. Woodward, founded 1848; pastor, Gustav Hauser, 1905; S. S. sup't., Jacob Boes; sexton, William Feist.

North Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, North Street opp. Ontario, founded 1830; pastor, George Mortimer Harris, 1898; S. S. sup't., Abram H. K. Woodcock; sexton, Albert Coox.

Corn Hill Methodist Episcopal Church, Edinborough Street near Plymouth Park, founded 1852; pastor, Edgar P. Hubbell, 1905; S. S. sup't., Elmer W. Day.

Monroe Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, Monroe Avenue corner Aveill Av., founded 1853; pastor, J. L. Sooy, 1883; S. S. sup't., Joseph P. Kaibro; sexton, Fred Yull.

Hedgley Methodist Episcopal Church, St. Paul Street cor. Scranton, founded 1879; pastor, Lincoln L. Rogers, 1905; S. S. sup't., Charles E. Durgin; sexton, Rudolph Strauch.

West Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, West Avenue corner Chili Avenue, founded 1883; pastor, Oakley E. Van Slyke, 1904; S. S. sup't., William W. Day; sexton, Everett H. Dickinson.

Spencer-Ripley Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church, North Goodman Street cor. Emma, founded 1892; pastor, John M. Walters, 1905; S. S. sup't., Frank W. Fout; sexton, George Gibbs.

Glenwood Methodist Episcopal Church, Driving Avenue cor. Pierpont Street, founded 1891; pastor, Horace A. Crane, 1905; S. S. sup't., George M. W. Biles; sexton, Leonard E. Church.

Emanuel German Methodist Episcopal Church, 519 Joseph Avenue, founded 1891; pastor, Herman A. Kaiser, 1905; S. S. sup't., August Mahlburg; sexton, Fred V. Van Graffelend.

Seventh Avenue German Methodist Episcopal Mission, Seventh Street near Bay, organized 1894; S. S. sup't., Henry H. Heck. Supported by First German M. E. Church.

Wray Chapel Mission, 3 Eamon Street, organized 1880; pastor, Lincoln L. Rogers; S. S. sup't., Charles E. Sutton.

Methodist Episcopal, African.

Zion Church, 42 Favor Street, founded 1892; pastor, Jacob J. Adams, 1898; S. S. sup't., George Wright.

Methodist, Free.

Free Methodist Church, North Union Street corner Richmond, founded 1860; pastor, John H. Harmon, 1905; S. S. sup't., Mrs. E. W. Northrup; sexton, Herbert Harmon.

Presbyterian.

First Presbyterian Church, Plymouth Av. cor. Spring Street, founded 1815; pastor, George D. Miller, 1901; S. S. sup't., Stanley Fisher Gates; sexton, William C. Rowe.

Brighton Presbyterian Church, East Avenue between Avenue A and Wentworth Road, founded 1817; pastor, George Valentine Reichel, 1904; S. S. sup't., Theodore A. Drake; sexton, John De Vries.

Brick Presbyterian Church, North Fitzhugh Street corner Allen, founded 1828; pastor, William R. Taylor, 1888; asst., G. B. F. Hallock, 1880; S. S. sup't., G. B. F. Hallock; sexton, George A. Leach.

Third Presbyterian Church, East Avenue corner Meigs Street, founded 1877; pastor, Paul Moore Moor, 1912; asst. pastor, Ernest G. Guthrie, 1905; S. S. sup't., James G. Greene.

Central Presbyterian Church, Plymouth Avenue N. cor. Church Av., founded 1900; minister, Charles C. Albertson, 1904; asst. minister, Wm. S. Carter; sup't. of buildings, Frank A. Earned.

St. Peter's Church, Gibbs Street corner Grove, founded 1855; minister, S. Banks Nelson; S. S. sup't., Clarence A. McClaughlin; sexton, Benjamin F. Vay.

Calvary Church, South Avenue cor. Hamilton Street, founded 1856; pastor, George C. Frost, 1897; S. S. sup't., W. B. Tracy; sexton, William A. Weeks.

Westminster Church, West Avenue near Jefferson Avenue, founded 1868; pastor, Charles B. Chapin, 1904; S. S. sup't., Wilson B. Gates; sexton, John Erness.

Memorial Presbyterian Church, Hudson Avenue cor. Wilson St., founded 1872; pastor, ; S. S. sup't., J. Fred Farber; sexton, Charles F. Walde.

North Presbyterian Church, Fulton Avenue cor. Locust St., founded 1894; pastor, Peter Lindsay, 1883; S. S. sup't., Edward F. Davison; sexton, S. Ray Hickok.

Emmanuel Presbyterian Church, Plymouth Av. cor. Frost Av., founded 1897; pastor, William A. Ballock, 1901; S. S. sup't., John S. Munnderback.
Grace Church, Lyell Avenue opposite Whitney Street, founded 1861; pastor, Frederick N. Linzee, 1904; S. S. supt., Frank Boeche; sexton, Orrie R. Bishop.

Mt. Hor Church, Monroe Avenue cor. Rosedale Street, founded 1858; pastor, Robert Wells Vasey, 1890; S. S. supt., Francis C. Owen.

East Side Presbyterian Church, Hayward Av. corner Chamberlain Street, founded 1901; pastor, Charles P. Coit, 1901; S. S. supt., Howard D. Minchin; sexton, Herbert K. Nelson.

Trinity Presbyterian Church, Allen Street near Plymouth Avenue North, organized 1902; pastor, Albert S. Myers; S. S. supt., William R. Murray.

Presbyterian, United.

United Presbyterian Church, Plymouth Avenue North near Allen, founded 1846; pastor, James F. Sankey, 1864; S. S. supt., the pastor; sexton, H. Dempster.

Protestant Episcopal.

St. Luke’s Church, South Fitzhugh Street, founded 1817; rector, Rob Roy M. Converse, 1897; sexton, Humphrey C. Hart.

St. Paul’s Church, East Avenue corner Vick Park B, founded 1887; rector, Murray Bartlett, 1905; sexton, Wallace H. Watts; S. S. supt., the rector; ass’t. S. S. supt., Miss Edna Willson; sexton, J. Louis McKellip.

Trinity Church, Jones Avenue cor. Frank St., founded 1845; rector, Edward M. Parrott, 1905; S. S. supt., the pastor; sexton, Albert Sarks.

Christ Church, East Avenue near William St., founded 1855; rector, Andrew J. Graham, 1901; curate, Webster W. Jennings; S. S. supt., Webster W. Jennings; sexton, Oliver A. Evans.

Church of Epiphany, Jefferson Avenue opp. Adams Street, founded 1870; rector, Anson Skenes, 1891; S. S. supt., Miss Bertha Wood; sexton, Joseph H. Buckner.

Church of St. James the Greater (Free), Almira Street corner Grant, founded 1876; rector, Francis C. Woodard, 1901; S. S. supt., the rector; sexton, Zachariah A. Morgan.


St. Mark’s Church, Hollister Street cor. Merrymac, founded 1885; rector, Edward F. Hart, 1885; S. S. supt., the rector; sexton, James Santant.

Church of the Ascension, Augustine Street cor. Burke Terrace, founded 1888; rector, Francis S. Lippitt, 1894; S. S. supt., the rector; sexton, C. Crawford.

All Saints’ Church, Webster Avenue cor. Garson Avenue, founded 1888; minister in charge, Wallace H. Watte; S. S. supt., E. C. Denton.

St. Stephen’s Church, Fillmore Street near Chili Avenue, founded 1887; rector, William O. Ta, 1905.

St. Thomas Church, Field Street, reorganized 1919; rector, Evin H. Martin; S. S. supt., the rector.

Reformed Church in America.

First Reformed Church, Oregon Street corner Harrison, founded 1852; pastor, Lawrence Dykstra; S. S. supt., Frank Rykenboer, Jr.; sexton, G. Van De Veide.

Second Reformed Church, Scio Street corner Lyndhurst, founded 1866; pastor, John Laman, 1888; S. S. supt., Peter W. Zevelow.

Brighton Reformed Church, Blossom Road cor. Elm Park, founded 1892; pastor, D. Laurens Betten, 1897; S. S. supt., William H. Rowerdink.

Reformed Church in United States.

Emanuel Reformed Church (German-English), 160 Hamilton Street, founded 1822; pastor, Conrad Haever, 1905; S. S. supt., Adolph Kundt; sexton, Ferdinand Lorch.

Roman Catholic.


St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Platt Street cor. Frank, founded 1830; rector, Thos. F. Hickey, 1898; assistants, George V. Burns, 1886; J. Francis Cowern, 1905; S. S. supt., Thomas F. Hickey.

St. Mary’s Church, South Street near Court, founded 1834; rector, Wm. Glessen, 1902; assistants, Edmund A. Rawlinson, John A. Conway.

St. Joseph’s Church, Franklin Street near Clinton Avenue North, founded 1835; rector, William Keesel, 1901; assistants, Leonard Schwab, Joseph Lovekamp, Alphonse Herzog, Aloyse Engelhardt.

St. Peter and Paul’s Church, Maple Street cor. King, founded 1843; rector, Francis H. Sinclair, 1855; a.sst., Ferdinand Scheidt, 1898.

Our Lady of Victory’s Church (French), Pleasant Street, founded 1848; rector, Alphonse A. Notebaert, 1879.

Church Immaculate Conception, Plymouth Avenue near Hagar Street, founded 1848; rector, Augustine M. O’Neill, 1888; assistants, George W. Eckl, 1902; Andrew Byrne, 1903.

St. Bridget’s Church, Gorham Street, founded 1854; rector, Daniel W. Ravanaugh, 1904; assistant, John J. O’Donoghue, 1904.

St. Boniface’s Church (German), Gregory Street, founded 1860; rector, Frederick R. Raufer, 1894; assistant, Bernard J. Gefel, 1905; S. S. supt., the rector.


Holy Redeemer Church, Hudson Avenue corner Clifford St., founded 1857; rector, Jacob F. Staub, 1903; a.sst., Wm. D. Greencrane, 1903.

St. Michael’s Church, Clinton Avenue North cor. Evergreen Street, founded 1874; rector, Mathias J. Hargart, 1896; assistant, Leonold G. Hofschneider, 1904.

Church of the Holy Apostles, Lyell Avenue cor. Austin Street, founded 1884; rector, James A. Hickey, 1901; assistant, George T. Jones, 1904.

St. Francis Xavier Church, Bay Street opp. Third, founded 1885; rector, Joseph Netzel, 1888.

Corpus Christi Church, Main Street corner Prince, founded 1888; rector, Dennis J. Curran, 1901.

St. Stanislaus Church, St. Stanislaus Street, founded 1889; rector, Theophilus Szadzinski, 1898.

Holy Rosary Church, Lexington Ave. near Orlole Street, founded 1890; rector, John G. Van Ness.

St. Monica Church, Genesee Street cor. Monica, founded 1888; rector, John P. Brophy, 1896.

Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Monroe Avenue cor. Rutgers Street, founded 1892; rector, Thomas F. Connors, 1905; a.sst. rector, W. E. Cowan.

Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Joseph Avenue near Norton Street, founded 1894; rector, John P. Schellhorn, 1904; sexton, Peter Vanderward.

St. Augustine Chapel, Chili Avenue near Losier Place; in charge of St. Patrick’s Cathedral.
CEMETERIES—CIVIL SERVICE.

Second Adventist.
Advent Christian Church, 40 Cortland Street, founded 1887; pastor, Milton M. Livingston, 1904; S. S. supt., Chauncey T. Simonds.

Unitarian.

Universalist.
First Universalist Society, Clinton Av. South near Main Street East, founded 1846; pastor, — S. S. supt., Frank Gage; sexton, Benjamin Smith.

Other Religious Societies.
Christadelphians, Frank Street corner Smith, founded 1860; S. S. supt., John A. Clift; secretary, Thomas E. Blossom; treasurer, Thomas C. Wilson, Marshfield Parsons, James D. Sheline, William P. Surgener, Andrew Miller.
Church of the Stranger, 180 William Street, founded 1868; pastor, Nelson H. Barbour.
First Church of Christ (Scientist), Alexander Street corner Cobb, organized 1894; readers, Elmer J. Smith, Mary A. Pine; S. S. supt., Otis D. Reed; sexton, William Smith.
First Spiritual Church, 31 South Av., founded 1898; pres., Charles Newbold; secre., Mrs. C. Simpson; treas., A. A. Wemp.
First Gospel Workers' Church, 54 Allen Street, Inc. 1905; pastor and secretary, Newton L. A. Eastman, 1904; treas., Wm. B. Willard.
Liberty Mission, 253 South Av.; L. Myles, supt.
People's Rescue Mission, 134 Front Street, organized 1889; incorporated 1896; supt., Albert E. Hines. Sustained by all denominations.
Second Church of Christ (Scientist), 51 South Fitzhugh Street, organized 1866; readers, Mrs. Nettie B. Mackrcher; Harry Greene; S. S. supt., Mrs. Margaret Bowen.
Seventh Day Adventists, 73 Main Street East; elder, George D. Balloa.
Seventh Day Baptists, 67 Rosedale Street.

CEMETERIES.


Trustees.—Henry J. Peck, President; Benjamin Fassett, Vice-President; Theodore A. Drake, Secretary; Thomas E. Blossom, Treasurer; Thomas C. Wilson, Marshfield Parsons, James D. Sheline, William P. Surgener, Andrew Miller.

HOLY SEPULCHRE CEMETERY. Incorporated April 24, 1872. Located on Lake avenue in the town of Greece. Under the management of a Board of Trustees, composed of the Bishop of the Diocese, four priests and ten laymen.

Secretary and Treasurer.—Thomas F. Hickey. Superintendent.—John B. Meisch. Number of interments during the year ending June 1, 1905, 1,211. Total number of interments June 1, 1905, 28,546.

MT. HOPE CEMETERY. Located in the south part of the city, overlooking the Genesee river. It was purchased by the city in 1836, and with additions contains about 310 acres. Number of interments during the year ending June 1, 1905, 1,384. Total number of interments June 1, 1905, 65,624.

Commissions.—Henry B. Hathaway, term expires May 1907; George H. Ellwanger, term expires May 1908.

Superintendent.—John W. Keller; appointed by the Commissioners. See also back colored page.


RIVERSIDE CEMETERY. Lake avenue. Incorporated 1892. Contains 100 acres.

President and Treasurer.—Edmund Lyon; Vice-Pres. and Sec.; Joseph T. Alling; Trustees; J. T. Alling, Wm. A. Hubbard, Jr., Edmund Lyon, John J. L. Friederich, Louis L. Williams. Superintendent, Frank Sheard. See also back colored page.

ST. BONIFACE'S CEMETERY. Clinton Avenue South.

ST. PATRICK'S CEMETERY. Located in the southeastern part of the city, on the western slope of Pinnacle hill.

ST. PETER AND ST. PAUL'S CEMETERY. Maple street near Child.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

For State Board of Commissioners, see page 1116.

By enactment of the legislature, all positions in the public service of Rochester (excepting those filled by public election, the heads of departments and confidential subordinates), must be filled from applicants who have successfully passed an examination by a Board of civil service examiners, or from registered list of laborers.

A Board consisting of three members is appointed by the mayor, who also appoints the secretary and chief examiner.

Whenever a position is to be filled, the examining Board will notify the applicants on record, to appear for examination, and appointments must be made by the appointing power from the list prepared by the commission.

Soldiers or sailors who served in the war of the rebellion, having any standing on the list, have the preference. Soldiers and sailors of Spanish-American war have no preference in appointment.

Local Board of Municipal Examiners. (For City Appointments).

Chairman, Adolph M. Spleier; George J. Oaks, Oswald J. Bryan. Secretary and Chief Examiner, James L. Whitley. Office, 46 City Hall.
SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Before deciding that a society has been omitted from this list, look under Rochester, Monroe County, Knights of, and other designations which might form the initial word of its title.


Alpenroesie Damenchor. — Pres. Mrs. Rudolph Bircher; Sec. Mrs. Frank J. Oescher. Meets every Thursday evening at Clinton Hall, 372 Clinton av. N.

Alpha Zeta Fraternity, Beta Chapter. — Rooms, East High School.


Associated Alumni of the University of Rochester. — Inc. 1894. Pres. Walter S. Hubbell; Vice-Pres. Seth S. Terry; Sec. Eugene C. Denton; Treas. Francis S. Macomber. Annual meeting in June at the University of Rochester.

Associated Master Plumbers of Rochester. — Pres. J. Henry Rowe; Vice-Pres. Charles H. Meitzler; Sec. Fred E. Fladd; Treas. Louis J. Yauchzi. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at Builders’ Exchange, 19 Main street West.


Bakers’ Saengerbund. — Meets every Saturday at 345 St. Paul st.


Brahms Glee Club. — Pres. Dennis G. Kavanagh; Sec. Frank S. Dove; Treas. George A. Howard; Musical Director. F. Eugene Bonn. Meetings from Sept. 1 to June 1 are held every Sunday at 58 Main street W.

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. — GENESEE LODGE, No. 529. — Sec. H. A. Brown; Financier,


Carpenter Contractors’ Association.—Pres. Homer Knapp; Sec. J. H. Schoenheit; Treas. J. L. Stewart. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 27 Main street East.


Church Club of Rochester.—Pres. Eugene C. Denton; Sec. and Treas. Joseph L. Humphrey.


Board of Lady Managers.—Pres. Mrs. W. H. Halsey; Vice-Pres. Mrs. T. G. Moulson, Mrs. E. R. Willard; Cor. Sec. Mrs. Clinton Rogers; Rec. Sec. Mrs. R. M. Myers; Treas. Miss Julia Griffith; Supt. Mrs. E. R. Wood.


Club, The.—Org. 1854. Sec. E. V. Stoddard. Meets alternate Tuesdays during the fall and winter.

College Woman’s Club.—Pres. Mrs. Charles Witherspoon; Vice-Pres. Mrs. Henry W. Conklin, Miss Alice Gibbons; Cor. Sec. and Treas. Miss Helen R. Wile; Rec. Sec. Miss Gertrude Mock.


Societies and Associations.


Daughters of the American Revolution, The.—Irondequoit Chapter.—Org. 1894. Regent, Mrs. William E. Hoyt; Vice-Regent, Mrs. William Eastwood, Mrs. Frank F. Dow; Rec. Sec. Miss Stella Shuart; Cor. Sec. Mrs. Fred. W. Yates; Registrar, Mrs. Andrew J. Townsend; Historian, Mrs. Josephine G. Chappell. Headquarters, Reynolds Library, 150 Spring street. Annual meeting in February.

Daughters of the Revolution.—Genesee Valley Chapter.—Org. 1897. Regent, Mrs. George J. Oaks; Vice-Regent, Mrs. J. DeLaBarre Scott; Rec. and Cor. Sec. Mrs. E. P. Wetmore; Treas. Mrs. Edwin A. Parsons. Meetings held at call of the regent. Annual election in April.

Daughters of St. George.—Primrose Lodge, No. 72. Org. 1892. Fin. Sec. Mrs. Kate Lawson; Rec. Sec. Mrs. Clara Johnson. Meetings held second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 31 South av.


Door of Hope Association.—Inc. 1896. 293 Troup street. Pres. Mrs. J. B. Moseley; Vice-Pres. Mrs. I. Rouse, Mrs. M. A. Gordon, Mrs A. N. Perrin; Cor. Sec. Mrs. M. Meuleydeke; Rec. Sec. Mrs. C. Oviatt; Treas. Mrs. E. S. Race; Matron, Mrs. Helen St. John. Annual election in March.


Elm Home.—91 East avenue. Supt. Mrs. E. V Baker; Sec. S. A. Duncan.


Empire Sporting Club.—Inc. 1888. Pres. G. Rohr; Sec. F. Stade, jr.; Treas. L. Stade. Annual meeting first Tuesday in March.


Exempt Firemen's Association.—Org. 1869. Inc. 1891. Pres. Frederick B. Watts; Fin. Sec. F. A. James; Rec. Sec. Frank M. Hills; Treas. Michael Duffy; Foreman, Thomas Rice. Regular meeting first Wednesday of each month at City building, Front street. Election of officers at the annual meeting in January.


**SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.**

**Fraternal Order of Eagles.**
- Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 82 State street. Election of officers in January.

**Friars, The.**
- Org. 1898. *Rooms 27 Main street E.* *Pres. and Treas.* Edward L. Williams; *Sec.* Janus R. Judson.

**Genesee Canoe Club.**
- *Inc.* Genesee Valley Park. *Capt.* Edward H. Clark; *Mate,* C. Avery; *Purser,* Chas. A. Bruff.

**Genesee Cycle Club.**
- 409 Hudson avenue. *Pres.* Valentine Weber; *Vice-Pres.* Andrew Wendelgass; *Sec.* Leo Kindler; *Treas.* Kilian Eckert.

**Genesee Valley Club.**
- Annual meeting first Saturday in February.

**Genesee Valley Veterinary Medical Association.**

**Genesee Yacht Racing Association.**

**German-American Ladies Society.**
- Meets second Tuesday of each month in Maennerchor Hall, Swan street cor. Main street East. Election of officers in January.

**German-American Society.**

**German Home for the Aged.**

**B. Williams; Collector, John E. Morey; Attorney, H. L. Ward; Committee on Finance, L. H. VanZandt, A. H. Otto, George W. Aldridge; Committee on Loans, Thomas H. Hubbard, Samuel M. Stewart, Harvey W. Brown; Committee on Relief, Charles E. Sunderlin, Samuel B. Williams, James Malcolm; Committee on Burial Lots, H. W. Mathews, Simon Stern, John E. Morey. Meetings second Monday in each month. Annual meeting, second Monday in December. This body was incorporated for the purpose of taking charge of certain moneys assessed by law upon all fire insurance companies outside of the State doing business in Rochester. The income so received is devoted to the relief of indigent disabled firemen and their families. This fund amounts to about $80,000, yielding an annual income of about $10,000.**

**Firemen's Benevolent Association of Rochester.**

**First Fraternal Regiment, N.Y.**

**1st Battalion.**

**2nd Battalion.**

**3rd Battalion.**

**Fortnightly, The.**
- Org. 1882. *Sec.* Chas. A. Dewey. Meets at private houses alternate Tuesday evenings during the winter.
SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.


HOUSEHOLD OF RUTH, No. 759.—Meets third Monday of each month at 58 Main street W.

Hancock Volunteers.—Org. 1880. Pres. M. T. Morse; Vice-Pres. August T. Aab; Adjt. and 1st Lieut. Edward J. Hayes; Sec. and 2nd Lieut. R. M. VanGraafeland; Treas. Walter E. Judd; Capt. Millard T. Morse. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 35 City bldg. 88 Front street.


Herta-Schiller Lodge (ladies).—Meets second Thursday of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

Columbia Lodge, No. 38 (ladies).—Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 430 Clinton av. N.

Ideal Lodge, No. 438. —Org. 1881. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 430 Clinton av. N.

Saxonia Lodge, No. 270. —Org. 1872. Sec. Adam Conrad. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 430 Clinton av. N.

Wallbroth Lodge, No. 313. —Org. 1873. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 10 Lowell st.

Hebrew Ladies Relief Society.—Pres. Mrs. Isadore Davis; Rec. Sec. Mrs. Abram Cohen. Meets second Tuesday of each month at Joseph av. cor. Nassau street. Election of officers in July.

Hebron Home.—34 Lawn street near William. A home for intemperate men.


Improved Order Heptasophs.—Rochester Conclave, No. 679.—Archon, Benjamin Andrews; Financier, R. J. Kastner; Sec. C. F. Boland. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 18 Andrews street.


Independent Order, Sons of Benjamin.—Rec. Sec. Jacob Rosenbloom. Meets second and fourth Sundays of each month at 439 Clinton av. N.

Industrial School of Rochester.—133 Exchange street. Inc. 1857. Pres. Mrs. John W. Oothout; Vice-Pres. Mrs. Oscar Craig, Mrs. William Alling, Mrs. Alfred Elly; Treas. Mrs. George Moss; Cor. Sec. Mrs. Henry F. Huntington; Rec. Sec. Mrs. Gilman H. Perkins; Asst. Sec. Miss Harriet Grosvenor; Matron, Miss A. F. Frink. Stated business meetings on the last Saturday of each month. Annual meeting on the Saturday following the first Friday in January. The objects of the Association are to gather into the school destitute children, and to take care of young children through the day, while their mothers are out at work.


Michael; Sec. Max Landsberg; Supt. S. Handler. Officers elected annually in October.

Jewish Women's Aid Society.


Knights of Calvin.—Pres. Theodore Pagels; Sec. Sec. William Krase; Treas. Bernhard Helberg. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N. Annual election in December.

Ladies Branch.—Pres. Anna Getzkon; Sec. Sec. Emma Kerber; Fin. Sec. Margaret Eikart; Treas. Johanna Wolsperger.


Eastern Star Commandery, No. 281.—Sir Knight Com. Charles P. Gibbs; Recorder, Henry A. Peth. Meets every Wednesday evening at Star Hall, Masonic Temple. Officers elected in March and September.

Dames of Malta, Gerard Sisterhood, No. 30.—Pres. Mrs. Joseph Dalton; Recorder, Mrs. William G. Barton; Treas. Mrs. Joseph Bates. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton avenue N.

Knights and Ladies of Honor.
—Lady Washington Lodge, No. 342.


ROCHESTER LODGE.—Prot. D. Curtis Gano. Meets first and third Saturdays of each month in St. George's Hall, 31 South avenue.


Ladies of the Golden Eagle.
—Flower City Temple, No. 2.—Noble Templar, Mrs. Jane Dempster; Guardian of Records, Mrs. Bernhard Karch. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at Smith street cor. Frank. Officers elected in January and July.


Lake Ontario Beach Park Association.—Pres. H. E. Ball; Sec. W. S. Whittlesey; Treas. John Mogridge.

Lake View Club.—Org. 1893. Rooms 334 State street. Pres. R. E. Jones; Vice-Pres. A. Benson; Sec. and Treas. Frank L. Palmer. Meets last Friday of each month.

Liberal Knights of Rochester.


Lincoln Park Mutual Benefit Society.—Pres. John M. Kinney; Sec. and Treas. Oscar T. Burleigh. Meets fourth Tuesday of each month.

Local Council of Women.—Pres. Mrs. W. W. Armstrong; Vice-Pres. Mrs. J. M. Ingersoll, Mrs. Frank A. Jones; Cor. Sec. Mrs. Alfred Jackson; Rec. Sec. Mrs. G. Clark Southard; Treas. Miss Sarah Van Bergh. Meets third Monday of
SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.


Mutual Benefit Association (Employees of Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co.).—Pres. H. F. Johnson; Vice-Pres. E. Todd; Fin. Sec. Chas. Bunnell; Rec. Sec. J. S. Taylor; Treas. Elmer Robin.


Oak Hill Boat Club.—Inc. 1898. Pres. M. A. Threehouse; Sec. Richard Smith; Treas. Alfred Hall. Annual meeting the first Monday in May.
SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.


Old Flour City Cadets.—Org. 1871. Pres. John C. Smith; Vice-Pres. William Gomm; Sec. Chas. A. Buckley; Treas. Peter Sheridan. Charter members of Co. “G” Fifty-fourth regiment and those who joined on or before July, 1863, comprise the association and meet annually in June.

Old Light Guard.—Pres. J. Requa; Vice-Pres. A. L. McKitchritt; Sec. Thos. R. Peshine; Treas. J. George Cramer.


One Hundred Eighth Regiment N. Y. Vols.—Capt. Simeon P. Howard; Sec. and Treas. E. B. Beck. Annual meeting and election of officers in August.

Opera Club.—Pres. J. H. Grant; Sec. Mrs. J. M. Angle; Musical Director, R. H. Lansing; Stage Manager, J. M. Angle.


Order of Railway Conductors.—Rochester Division, No. 8.—Chief Conductor, J. H. Welch; Sec. and Treas. J. O. Spelman. Meets at Arcade every Sunday except in July and August. Annual election in November.


Phi Beta Kappa Society, Iota of New York.—Pres. C. P. Coit; Vice-Pres. Henry E. Lawrence; Sec. Charles Hoening; Treas. Benj. B. Chace. Annual meeting in June at the University of Rochester.

Political Equality Club.—Pres. Mrs. Georgia F. Raynsford; Vice-Pres. Mrs. Emma B. Sweet, Mrs. O. B. Webber; Rec. Sec. Miss Lillian B. Daily; Cor. Sec. Miss Emogene L. Dewey; Treas. Mrs. Florence D. Alexander; Auditors, Mrs. Louise Brayer, Miss Harriet L. Brewer. Meets monthly from October to May inclusive. Election of officers at annual meeting first Thursday in May.

Powers Rifles.—Pres. Captain H. N. Jacobs; Sec. George H. Stakler; Treas. J. C. Koepeke.
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Claus; Treas. B. G. Noble. Meets first Tuesday of each month at N. Y. C. R. R. station.

Rambai Association.—Pres. Mrs. B. H. Roberts, of North Chili; Vice-Pres. Mrs. F. M. Ellery; Sec. Mrs. Fred. E. Drake; Treas. Miss Louise N. Robinson.

Retail Grocers Association of Rochester.—Pres. John A. Nagle; Vice-Pres. James A. Byers, F. C. Kuefer; Sec. Joseph A. Weis; Treas. Henry Forschler. Meets first and third Thursday of each month at Schlitzer’s Hall, 137 Clinton av. N.


Riverside Canoe Club.—Genesee Valley Park. Capt. Leo W. Misson; Mate, Fred. E. Reed; Purser, G. Clark Southard. Annual meeting first Monday in December.


Rochester Baptist Missionary Union.—Pres. A. H. Strong; Vice-Pres. H. Clay Peeper; Sec. H. K. Phinney. Trustees meet second Tuesday in each month at First Baptist Church. Annual meeting last Tuesday in April.


Rochester Dental Society.—Org. 1878. Pres. L. C. Jones, of Wolcott; Vice-Pres. L. S. Goble; Sec. G. C. Lowe; Treas. W. A. Windell; Li-
Societies and Associations.


Rochester Industrial Association.—Pres. George W. Burks; Vice-Pres. Benjamin N. Simms; Sec. William T. Pierce.

Rochester Kindergarten Association.—Pres. Miss Martha E. Brown; Rec. Sec. Miss B. D. Van Ingen; Cor. Sec. Miss Alice Chace; Treas. Miss Ethel Humphrey. Meets fourth Monday of each month in School No. 12, Wadsworth square. Election of officers in April.


Rochester Optical Society.—Pres. H. M. Bestor; Vice-Pres. L. L. Minner; Sec. C. J. Sumeriskey; Treas. H. C. Mielke.


Rochester Fire Engineers’ Association.—Org. 1883. Pres. John O’Kane; Sec. Henry W. Mathews; Treas. James Malcolm. This association is composed of those who have held the office of Chief or Assistant Engineers in the Rochester Fire Department. Meetings subject to the call of the President.


SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Rochester Orphan Asylum.—Monroe av. Org. 1837. Inc. 1838. 
Pres. Mrs. George C. Hollister; Vice-Prests. Mrs. George C. Buell, Mrs. Howard A. Smith, Mrs. Levi F. Ward, Mrs. Frederick Cook; Rec. Sec. Miss Alice Cartwright; Cor. Sec. Mrs. William B. Hale; Treas. Mrs. E. W. Mulligan; Registrar, Mrs. W. S. Hubbell; Matron, Miss L. Dinehart. Meets last Wednesday of each month. Annual meeting second Tuesday in October. Pres. of Trustees, George Eastman; Sec. Thomas B. Dunn; Treas. Harold C. Gorton.


Rochester Salesmen's Association.—Pres. F. Biehler; Vice-Pres. A. W. Griffith; Rec. Sec. H. P. Schlenker; Fin. Sec. S. M. Beard; Treas. D. J. Wolever. Meets every Saturday evening at 88 State street.


Rochester Shakespeare Society.—Org. 1865. Pres. M. H. Fitzsimons; Vice-Pres. Helene L. Reche; Sec. Samuel C. Pierce. Meetings are held every two weeks at 31 Howell street, from October to June.


Rochester Teachers' Association.—Sec. Miss Emma Bradshaw; Treas. C. D. Blackmon. Meetings held in September, November, February, March and May.

Rochester Teachers' Club.—Sec. Miss E. Mann; Treas. Miss M. E. Connell. Meets first Tuesday of October, December, February and April at the different schools. Election of officers in December.

Rochester Theosophical Society.—Org. 1897. Sec. George Hebard. Meets Tuesday evenings at Reynolds' Library.


**Rochester Yacht Club.** — Org. 1886. Inc. 1887. Club House and Anchorage at Summerville. Com. Thomas B. Pritchard; Vice-Com. L. G. Mabbett; Fleet Capt. Frank T. Christy; Sec. and Treas.; Thomas G. Young; Cor. Sec. C. V. Burton. Meetings first Thursday of each month. Annual election in December.


**Roundabout.** — Org. 1885. Pres. Mrs. Clinton Rogers; Vice-Pres. Mrs. William A. Murphy; Sec. and Treas. Miss Mary Pettis Moore. Meets every other Saturday at the residences of members. Annual election of officers in March.

**Royal Arcanum.** — **MONROE COUNCIL, No. 243.** — Org. 1877. Regent, Charles A. Watkins; Sec. W. F. Owen; Collector, C. J. Gliddon; Treas. C. V. K. Lansing. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 15 South avenue.


**Genesee Valley Council.** — No. 1894. — Regent, Isaac C. Edington; Sec. Edwin C. Mason; Collector, Bertram P. Hamil. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 15 South avenue.


**St. Ann’s Home for the Aged.** — 876 Main street E. Sister Superior, M. Eusebius.


**St. Bonifacius Benevolent Society.** — Org. 1861. Pres. Amand Schoenherr; Sec. Nicholas Becker; Treas. Leopold Sippel. Meets first Tuesday of each month in St. Bonifacius School Hall.

**St. Francis Xavier Mutual Aid Society.** — Org. 1865. Pres. George W. Fraley; Sec. Frank C. Kluber; Treas. Frank Horn. Meets second Monday of each month at SS. Peter and Paul’s School Hall. Election of officers in December.


**St. Joseph’s Benevolent Society.** — No. 2. Org. 1864. Rooms in St. Bonifacius Hall. Pres. Jacob Fluegler; Sec. Andrew Yingst; Treas. George Wegman. Regular meeting fourth Tuesday of each month.


**Sawmishat Canoe Club.** — Inc. 1903. Commodore, Charles E. Hoyt; Vice-Com. Harry C. Gorton; Purser, Edward M. Harris. Club House, Irondequoit Bay.


**Scottish Women’s Club.** — Pres. Miss Jean Campbell; Vice-Pres. Miss Isabella MacKay Geddes; Sec. Miss
SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

M. Jeanette Ballantyne; Treas. Miss Pauline Morton. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month, from October to May inclusive, at 27 Clinton av. S.

Select Knights. — LAMBERTON LEGION, No. 10.—Org. 1880. Recorder, Edward Brunswick. Meets second Thursday evening of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

GERMAN-AMERICAN LEGION, No. 44.—Org. 1886. Recorder, George M. Wolf; Fin. Sec. Mrs. W. Erbacker. Meets second Friday evening of each month at 439 Clinton av. N.


Sisters of Mercy.—No. 9 South street. Sister Superior, Mother M. Irene.

Sisters of Notre Dame.—No. 40 King street. Sister Superior, M. Jutta.

Social Settlement.—Org. 1901. 152 Baden street. Pres. Mrs. J. L. Garson; Vice-Pres. Mrs. A. J. Katz; Sec. and Treas. Mrs. J. M. Wile; Cor. Sec. Mrs. U. J. Hecht; Supt. and Head Resident Worker, Mrs. Sarah V. Stewart; Associate Workers and Settlement Visitors, Mrs. Dorinda Stemm, Mrs. Emilie Grant, Miss Fannie Benjamin; Directors, Mrs. J. L. Garson, Mrs. A. J. Katz, Mrs. J. M. Wile, Mr. Julius H. Lempert, Mrs. H. Seligman, Mrs. M. Landsberg, Mrs. U. J. Hecht, Mr. H. C. Cohn, Mrs. M. A. Stern, Mrs. Leo Bloch, Mr. Philip Present, Mrs. W. C. Gannett, Mrs. Frederick Will, Mrs. M. E. VanBergh, Rev. Paul Moore Strayer.


Society Duca degli Abruzzi.—Pres. Pasquale Lupiani; Sec. Antonio Lippa. Meets first Thursday of each month at 544 State street.

Society for the Organization of Charity.—Org. 1890. Pres. William R. Seward; Sec. and Treas. Mrs. Helen D. Arnold; Offices, First District 209 Spencer street; Sec. Miss Emma Nodyne; Second and Fourth Districts, 20 Mathews street; Sec. Miss Ella A. Logan; Third District, 87 South Washington street; Sec. Mrs. Helen D. Arnold.

Society of Colonial Wars.—Local Sec. George M. Elwood.


Sons of St. George.—WINDSOR LODGE, No. 198.—Pres. Archie Graham; Vice-Pres. Henry Surrey; Sec. Wm. J. Bailey; Treas. Stephen R. Newborn. Meets second and fourth Wednesday evenings of each month at 31 South avenue. Election of officers last meeting in May and November.


Stationary Engineers.—MONROE ASSOCIATION, No. 14.—Pres. John Gouse; Rec. Sec. W. D. Culver; Cor. Sec. Lawrence Connors; Fin. Sec. George P. Lee; Treas. Willis E. White. Meets every Monday, Wilder Arcade, 27 Main street E. Election of officers in June.


Swabian Benevolent Society.—Pres. Charles Kurz; Vice-Pres. Wm. Rometsh; Rec. Sec. Rudolph Schlottz; Treas. Gottfried Schlottz. Meets first and third Sundays of each month at 430 Clinton av. N.


Swiss Ladies’ Benevolent Society.—Pres. Mrs. E. Merz; Sec. Mrs. Julius Suter; Treas. Mrs. B. Suter. Meets third Tuesday of each month at 372 Clinton av N. Annual election in December.


Tribe Ben Hur—GENESEE VALLEY COURT, No. 18.—Chief, Darwin E. Cary; Scribe, Mrs. B. D. Wilson; Keeper of Tribute, George Anderson. Meets first and third Saturdays of each month in Malta Temple, 233 Main street East.

Floral Court.—Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at Franklin Temple.

Alliance Encampment.—Meets first and third Friday of each month at Franklin Temple.


Woman’s Relief Union, No. 2.—Pres. Mae B. Holland; Sec. Minnie L. Moores; Treas. May Ranney. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N. Election of officers in December.

Unique Social Club.—Pres. A. Glantsching; Vice-Pres. C. Goettel; Sec. J. C. Kolb; Treas. C. Peifer. Meets first and third Sundays of each month at Bay View. Election of officers in September.

United Spanish War Veterans.—L. Bubbman Smith Camp, No. 25.—Com. Frederick S. Couchman; Adjt. Leo A. Thelen; Qr. Master, William B. Young, jr. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at the State Armory.

Betsy Ross Auxiliary, No. 31.—Pres. Mrs. Martin F. McMillan; Sec. Mrs. August Larsen. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at the State Armory.

Universal Brotherhood.—Lodge No. 96.—Pres. Mrs. C. E. Darrow; Sec. F. S. Darrow.


Veteran Union Guard.—Pres. John B. Klingler; Vice-Pres. Christ Laufer; Sec. and Treas. Joseph Hesslinger.


Woman's Ethical Club.—Org. 1889. Pres. Miss Julia F. Whiton; Vice-Pres. Mrs. C. W. Wilbur, Mrs. J. M. Ingersoll, Mrs. Frank Jones; Sec. and Treas. Miss Lillian B. Coleman. Meets third Friday of each month.

Woman's Home.—100 N. Fitzhugh street. Org. 1904. Committee, Mrs. A. N. Perrin, Chairman; Mrs. J. B. Moseley, Mrs. C. Oviatt, Miss Margaret J. Wright, Mrs. W. W. Kenheld, Mrs. C. E. Colby, William R. Seward, Nelson Millard, A. E. Hines, C. E. Colby, H. C. Applegarth, Donald D. MacLaurin; Matron, Mrs. J. W. Anderson.

Women's Educational and Industrial Union.—Org. 1893. Pres. Mrs. W. A. Montgomery; Vice-Pres. Mrs. M. T. L. Gannett, Mrs. Max Landsberg, Mrs. William Eastwood; Sec. Mrs. Frank F. Dow; Asst. Sec. Mrs. S. H. Linn; Cor. Sec. Mrs. J. B. Y. Warner; Treas. Mrs. J. H. Hopkins. About 700 members. Directors meet second Friday of each month.


Street Railroad Department.—Org. 1902. Rooms 231 State street. Sec. B. A. Hoover. For street railway men only.

Women's Auxiliary.—Org. 1885. Pres. Miss L. E. Aldridge; Vice-Pres. Mrs. George W. Burling, Mrs. T. B. Ryder, Mrs. A. L. Thompson, Mrs. F. C. Noyes, Mrs. George W. Herr, Mrs. Frank Taylor; Rec. Sec. Mrs. B. N. Sherwood; Memb. Sec. Mrs. M. T. Bly; Treas. Mrs. E. S. Race. Meets first Thursday of each month in Y. M. C. A. building, South avenue corner Court street. Election of officers in May.

Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor.—Rochester Local Union. Pres. A. D. McKee; Vice-Pres. James Morgan; Sec. Miss Helen M. Rumsey; Treas. G. B. Ament. Mass meetings first Monday evening in March, June, September, and December. Meeting of Congress the fourth Monday of each month.

Young Women's Christian Association.—Org. 1883. Pres. Mrs. J. W. A. Steward; Vice-Pres. Mrs. G. B. Watkins; Rec. Sec. Miss Clara Copeland; Cor. Sec. Miss Mary Griffith; Gen. Sec. Miss Helen Alling
ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.

ROCHESTER LODGE, No. 112 (German).—Instituted 1877. Recorder, John Viehmann. Meets second Wednesday of each month at 10 Lowell street.


GENESEE FALLS LODGE, No. 167.—Inst. 1877. Recorder, Thomas Maloney. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

AMERICUS LODGE, No. 205.—Inst. 1879. Recorder, Philip C. Wagner. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

GARFIELD LODGE, No. 206.—Inst. 1879. Recorder, Frank D. Decker. Meets second and fourth Friday of each month at 103 Main street W.


FLOWER CITY LODGE, No. 367.—Inst. 1887. Recorder, J. A. Felsing-
er. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 242 Brown st.

CLINTON LODGE, No. 377.—Inst. 1888. Recorder, George Thein. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 629 Clinton av. N.


SATISFACTION LODGE, No. 409 (German).—Org. 1889. Recorder, Adam Imo. Meets second Thursday of each month at Germania Hall, 430 Clinton av. N.

DEGREE OF HONOR, HOPE LODGE, No. 15.—Inst. 1895. Recorder, Alfred C. Willis. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.


GERMANY LODGE, No. 18.—Inst. 1896. Recorder, Mrs. Lill. Meets third Monday of each month at 330 Joseph avenue.
CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

CENTRAL COUNCIL. — Org. 1892. 

ST. BRIDGET'S BRANCH, No. 12.— 

ST. MICHAEL'S BRANCH, No. 34.— 
Org. 1879. Pres. Charles Magin; Sec. Joseph A. Schneider; Treas. Ferdinand Scheid. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at St. Michael's Hall, Clinton avenue N.


ST. BONIFACE BRANCH, No. 80.— 

ST. JOSEPH'S BRANCH, No. 81.— 

SS. PETER AND PAUL'S BRANCH, No. 82.—Org. 1885. Pres. F. G. Cook; Sec. J. B. Cunneen. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 242 Brown street.


CATHOLIC RELIEF AND BENEFICIARY ASSOCIATION.

COUNCIL NO. 18.—Pres. Dennis Kavanagh. Meets alternate Tuesdays at 58 Main street W.


HOLY FAMILY BRANCH, No. 117.— 


ST. MONICA'S BRANCH, No. 155.— 

HOLY ROSARY BRANCH, No. 196.— 
Pres. Timothy Downs; Rec. Sec. F. P. Shearer. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month in Holy Rosary Hall, Lexington av.


ST. AUGUSTINE'S BRANCH, No. 240.— 

COUNCIL NO. 25.—Pres. Mrs. J. P. Henry; Sec. Miss S. L. O'Brien. Meets alternate Monday evenings in Immaculate Conception Hall.

COUNCIL NO. 27.—Pres. James Clarke; Sec. Margaret Farron. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month in Cathedral Hall.

COUNCIL NO. 40.—Sec. Helen A. Garvey. Meets first and third Wednesday evenings of each month in Corpus Christi Hall.

COUNCIL NO. 44.—Pres. T. B. Mooney; Sec. Miss M. N. Burrows. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at St. Mary's Hall.

COUNCIL NO. 52.—Pres. Charles Hasenauer; Sec. Mrs. M. Selbert. Meets first and third Mondays of each month in St. Francis Xav. Hall.

COUNCIL NO. 59.—Pres. John A. Maier; Sec. Miss Frances Strebl. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month in Holy Redeemer School.

COUNCIL NO. 66.—Sec. Mrs. A. Oberlies. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 666 South av.

COUNCIL NO. 74.—Pres. John Hand; Sec. J. A. Mayer. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month in Holy Family Church Hall.

COUNCIL NO. 75.—Pres. Mrs. Anna Brüeckel; Sec. Kate A. Smith. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month in SS. Peter and Paul's Hall.

COUNCIL NO. 96.—Pres. Mrs. Frances Sanders; Rec. Sec. Mary E. Foeby. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 629 Clinton av. N.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S BENEVOLENT LEGION.


ST. HERMAN'S COUNCIL, No. 73.—Pres. Mrs. Philip Krecke; Sec. Mrs. Grace McCarthy; Treas. Mrs. Joseph Kinsky. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 666 South avenue.

GOOD SHEPHERD COUNCIL, No. 103.—Pres. Mrs. Brigetta Cramér; Sec. Susie Schneeberger; Treas. Ida Merrill. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month in St. Joseph's Hall, Franklin street.

MICHAE L MEAGHER COUNCIL, No. 105.—Pres. Mrs. Henry A. Hughes; Sec. Miss Mary Dougherty; Treas. Mrs. Julia Boland. Meets alternate Thursdays in Immaculate Conception Hall.


Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month in St. Mary's Hall.


TRINITY COUNCIL, No. 150.—Org. 1899. Pres. Mrs. Mary McGrath; Sec. Katherine A. Griffin; Treas. Mrs. Rose Bishop. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 58 Main street W.

HIERONYMO COUNCIL, No. 161.—Org. 1900. Pres. Miss Mary Laverty; Sec. Mary Roche; Treas. Mrs. Annie Robb. Meets first and third Fridays of each month in Corpus Christi Hall.

FLOWER CITY COUNCIL.—Org. 1900. Pres. Mrs. Mary E. Doyle; Sec. Miss Emma Miller. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month in Holy Family Hall.

HOLY REDEEMER COUNCIL.—Sec. Lena Albersdorfer. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month in Holy Redeemer Hall.

LADIES' CATHOLIC BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.

Supreme Deputy.—Mrs. Katherine J. Doubling.

BRANCH 27.—Pres. Miss Mary F. Leddy; Recorder, Miss Theresa O'Reilly; Fin. Sec. Miss Mary McCarthy. Meets first and third Fridays of each month in St. Bridget's Hall, Hand street.

BRANCH 62.—Pres. Mrs. Elizabeth Christie; Recorder, Miss Louisa Bilger; Fin. Sec. Miss Louise Meyers. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month in SS. Peter and Paul's School Hall, Maple street.

BRANCH 104.—Pres. Mrs. Theresa Bach; Recorder, Mrs. Louise B. Kief; Fin. Sec. Miss Clara Kolb. Meets first and third Mondays of each month in St. Michael's Hall, Clinton av. N.

BRANCH 124.—Fin. Sec. Miss Fanny Crowley. Meets alternate Fri-
days in the Immaculate Conception Hall, Edinburgh street.

BRANCH 161.—Pres. Miss Julia A. Rigney; Recorder, Miss Katharine Kavan; Fin. Sec. Miss Anna Deveraux. Meets first and third Tuesdays in Cathedral Hall, Frank street.

BRANCH 186.—Pres. Mrs. Emma Bosse; Recorder, Mrs Mary Beikirch; Fin. Sec. Mrs. Elizabeth Bechtold. Meets first and third Mondays of each month in St. Francis Hall.

BRANCH 188.—Pres. Mrs. M. Huerter; Recorder, Mrs. Regina Kaufman; Fin. Sec. Mrs. Clara Hietzler. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at Holy Family Hall, Jay street.

BRANCH 242.—Pres. Mrs. Mary Reiter; Recorder, Miss Julia Heavey; Sec. Mrs. Catherine Bartholomay. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month in St. Joseph's School Hall, Franklin street.

BRANCH 246.—Pres. Miss Alice Monaghan; Recorder, Miss Katherine Trant; Fin. Sec. Miss Eleanor G. O'Meara. Meets first and third Fridays of each month in St. Mary's Hall, South street.

BRANCH 249.—Pres. Miss Minnie Maier; Recorder, Mrs Philomena Maier; Fin. Sec. Miss Mary Soehner. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month in Holy Redeemer Hall, Hudson av.

BRANCH 251.—Pres. Miss Anna Conlon; Recorder, Miss Ella Molloy; Fin. Sec. Miss Margaret Sheehan; Meets second and fourth Wednesdays in Corpus Christi Hall, Main st. E.

BRANCH 296.—Pres. Mrs. Julia McCarthy; Fin. Sec. Mrs. Nellie Martin; Recorder, Mrs. Kathryn Klueber. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month, Lyell av. and Child street.

BRANCH 485.—Pres. Miss Katherine A. Dowling; Recorder, Miss Anna Whitley; Fin. Sec. Miss Emma Slattery. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month in French Hall, Pleasant street.

BRANCH 496.—Pres. Mrs. George J. Frey; Recorder, Miss Anna L. Rossney. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month in St. Monica's Hall, Genesee street.

BRANCH 545.—Pres. Mrs. Anna L. Weber; Recorder, Miss Mary E. Cook; Fin. Sec. Mrs. Amelia Scranton. Meets first and third Fridays in Holy Rosary School Hall, Lexington av.

BRANCH 620.—Pres. Miss Rose McParlin; Recorder, Mrs. Cora McParlin. Meets at St. Boniface's Hall.

BRANCH 747.—Pres. Miss Alice Dixon; Recorder, Miss Jane M. Schooley. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month in Blessed Sacrament School Hall.

BRANCH 781.—Pres. Mrs. Sarah Monaghan; Recorder, Miss Cora Clancy; Fin. Sec. Katherine McGuire. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 137 Maple street.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA.

LINCOLN CONCLAVE, NO. 97, KNIGHTS OF SHERWOOD FOREST.—Commander, John Connolly; Vice-Com. Fred. Baumer; Adjutant; Geo. R. Brown; Paymaster, John Roberts. Meets first and third Fridays of each month in Foresters' Hall, Clinton av. N. cor. Central av.

COURT CITY OF ROCHESTER, NO. 35.—Chief Ranger, Henry Leinen; Fin. Sec. George R. Brown; Treas. Albert Wood. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 15 South av.

COURT GENESEE, NO. 107.—Fin. Sec. Frank B. Messmer. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at Foresters' Hall, Clinton av. N. cor. Central av.

COURT RICHWOOD, NO. 120.—Fin. Sec. Charles C. Hunt. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

COURT HIGHLAND, NO. 178.—Fin. and Rec. Sec. John W. Oberlies. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 666 South av.

COURT EQUITY, NO. 238.—Fin. Sec. Fred. Stauding. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at Foresters' Hall, Clinton av. N. cor. Central av.

COURT PRIDE FLOWER CITY, NO. 242.—Fin. Sec. Peter J. Guerinot. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at Brown street corner Wilder.

COURT ELMWOOD, NO. 278.—Fin. Sec. Michael J. Doerbecker. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at Foresters' Hall, Clinton av. N. cor. Central av.

COURT IDYLWILDE, NO. 292.—Sec. John E. Burns. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 198 Main street West.

COURT EVERGREEN, NO. 295.—Fin. Sec. G. F. Blizard. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at Welker's Hall Central park.

COURT PLYMOUTH, NO. 308.—Fin. Sec. P. Cullen. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.
SOCIETIES.

COURT MAPLEWOOD, No. 315.—Fin. Sec. M. Ehresman. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at Colvin street cor. Campbell.

COURT KODAK, No. 326.—Fin. Sec. Adam J. Hertzlein. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month in Royal Arcanum Hall, 15 South av. Election of officers fourth Friday in June and December.


COURT PROSPERITY, No. 336.—Fin. Sec. John R. O'Connor. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 58 Main street West.

COURT PRIDE OF MONROE, No. 375. —Sec. Frank J. Reichenberger.

COURT MARION, No. 396.—Fin. Sec. L. H. Miller. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 300 North street.


COMPANIONS OF THE FOREST.—

GOLDEN CIRCLE, No. 397.—Org. 1897. Fin. Sec. Mrs. Darling. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 233 Main street E.

KODAK CIRCLE, No. 609.—Fin. Sec. Miss M. Douglas. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 32 St. Paul street.

MAPLEWOOD CIRCLE, No. 637.—Org. 1902. Fin. Sec. Minnie A. Kohlmets. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 45 South avenue.

FRATERNAL MYSTIC CIRCLE.

Special Supreme Deputy,

Joseph A. Perry, 63 Arcade.

FLOWER CITY RULING, No. 266.—Worthy Ruler, Edward Adreansen; Recorder, Charles E. F. Williams; Collector, Ezra Martin; Treas. S. Handler. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 11 Clinton avenue North.

ROCHESTER RULING No. 560.—Worthy Ruler, F. Abner Sanders; Recorder, R. A. Vosburgh; Collector, Herbert K. Nelson. Meets fourth Friday of each month at 688 South av. Election of officers in December.

MONROE RULING No. 590.—Worthy Ruler, Sherman S. Snith; Recorder, John C. Hardwick; Collector, Charles F. Muntz; Treas. Philip A. Bender. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

IDEAL RULING No. 655.—Worthy Ruler, Edwin B. Purdy; Recorder and Collector, Mrs. Anna Purdy; Treas. Wm. Lippelt. Meets fourth Thursday of each month at 63 Arcade.

FAITH RULING, No. 828.—Worthy Ruler, A. J. Bevier; Recorder, Mrs. Grace M. Berns; Collector, Darwin E. Cary. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

Pinnacle Ruling, No. 872.—Worthy Ruler, Michael Burns; Recorder, Lillian O'Donnell; Collector, Hubert Raynor. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at Wilder Arcade.

STAR RULING, No. 888.—Worthy Ruler, V. W. Raymond; Recorder, Violet Dodge; Collector, Meyer Rapp. Meets first and second Tuesdays of each month at Wilder Arcade.

GENESSEE VALLEY RULING, No. 916. Worthy Ruler, Charles L. Yates; Recorder, Wm. S. Beard; Collector, Frank H. Englehardt. Meets first Wednesday of each month at 63 Arcade.

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.

DEPARTMENT OF NEW YORK.

O'ROKKE POST, No. 1.—Org. 1866. Com. William S. Foster; S. V. Commander, Robert Morgan; J. V. Commander, William H. Johnson; Adjt. DeWitt C. King; Quar. Master, Asa H. Morse; Surgeon, Jas. W. Casey; Chaplain, Edward Keneally. Meets alternate Thursdays of each month at City building, Front street. Election of officers in December.

GEORGE H. THOMAS POST, No. 4.—Com. John A. Reynolds; S. V. Commander, Samuel C. Pierce; J. V. Commander, George J. Oaks; Adjt. James Hutchison; Qr. Master, Chas. W. Wall; Chaplain, Lemuel T. Foote. Meetings first Monday of each month at 40 N. Fitzhugh street.

MYRON ADAMS POST, No. 84.—Org. 1866. Com. Henry S. Redman; Adjt. William H. Whiting; Qr. Master, C.
T. Peck. Meetings held first Wednesday of each month in G. A. R. Hall, Court House. Annual election of officers first Wednesday in December.


Improvement Order of Red Men.


Hi-o-ka-too Tribe, No. 74.—C. of R. Michael D. O'Loughlin. Meets Friday evenings at 82 State street.


Irondequoit Tribe, No. 225.—C. of R. Joseph Twitchell. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 441 Clinton av. N.

WA-HOO TRIBE, No. 228.—C. of R. Edwin C. Widman. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton avenue North.

TECUMSEH TRIBE, No. 233.—C. of R. Ray Quinn. Meets every Monday at 748 South avenue.


OWASCO TRIBE, No. 303.—C. of R. Joseph E. Hurley. Meets every Monday at 541 Lyell avenue.

FORTNAC TRIBE, No. 364.—Org. 1898. C. of R. Peter Smith. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 100 Arcade.


WABASH TRIBE, No. 439.—C. of R. Frank A. LaForce. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 353 Joseph avenue.

DEGREE OF POCOHONTAS.

ONALINDA COUNCIL, No. 10.—Keeper of Records, Mrs. Cox. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 24½ West av.

ONEKA COUNCIL, No. 25.—Keeper of Records, Miss Kate Harter. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 402½ State street.

MINNEWASKA COUNCIL, No. 34.—Keeper of Records, Mrs. Minnie Sprague. Meets alternate Tuesdays at 58 Main street W.

MISTA COUNCIL, No. 48.—Keeper of Records, Mrs. Anna R. Powell. Meets alternate Tuesdays at 24½ West avenue.

LEOTA COUNCIL, No. 54.—Keeper of Records, Mrs. Emily Walters. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at Campbell st. c. Colvin.

POCAHONTAS COUNCIL, No. 58.—Keeper of Records, Mrs. Ella M. Byron. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 82 State street.

NAOMI COUNCIL, No. 62.—Keeper of Records, Mrs. Harriet Newhall. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 58 Main street W.

HIAWATHA COUNCIL, No. 70.—K. of R. Mrs. Julia Knight. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at Lyell av. cor. Child street.

WANDA COUNCIL, No. 90.—Keeper of Records, Miss Emma Flowerday. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 748 South avenue.

WHITE CLOUD COUNCIL, No. 134. —Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 31 South avenue.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.

COURT FLOWER CITY, No. 336.—Org. 1888. C. R. Charles Werner; Fin. Sec. Harry J. Bareham; Rec. Sec. Chas. W. Goettel. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 233 Main street E. Election of officers in December.

COURT GENESEE, No. 387.—C. R. W. A. Bachman; Fin. Sec. Peter Fox; Rec. Sec. Albert J. Volk. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 15 South av. Annual election in January.


COURT AMERICUS, No. 499.—C. R. Frank Wilber; Rec. Sec. Clarence Morse. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at Frank street cor. Smith.

COURT IONA, No. 513.—C. R. George Hoare; Fin. Sec. Ezmon W. Earle; Rec. Sec. F. J. Lang. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 58 Main street W.

COURT PINNACLE, No. 1081.—C. R. Frank J. L. Scheid; Fin. Sec. Edward Lancashire. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

COURT POWER CITY, No. 1295.—C. R. William J. Reome; Fin. Sec. Fred Dowton; Rec. Sec. William J. Seiler. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month in Wehle's Hall.


COURT UNGAS, No. 4487.—C. R. John J. Yates; Fin. Sec. C. W. Stephan; Rec. Sec. J. A. Madill. Meets
first and third Tuesdays of each month at 90 State street.

**COMPANION COURT ANONA, No. 58.**—Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 58 Main street W.

**COMPANION COURT PRISCILLA, No. 63.—Fin. Sec. Edith Barton.** Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 233 Main street E.

**COMPANION COURT NEVER REST, No. 111.—Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 11 Clinton av. North.**

**COMPANION COURT JOSEPHINE, No. 202.—Org. 1897. C. R. Mary A. French; Fin. Sec. Libbie Phelps; Rec. Sec. Mrs. J. S. J. English.** Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 233 Main street East.

**COMPANION COURT LOUISE, No. 223.—C. R. Mrs. F. Molz; Fin. Sec. Lizzie Heintz.** Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 244 West avenue.

**COMPANION COURT EASTERN STAR, No. 589.—C. R. Mrs. E. J. Bareis; Fin. Sec. Bertha E. Wallace.** Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at Frank street cor. Smith.

**COMPANION COURT VIRGINIUS, No. 724.—C. R. Mrs. A. J. Kallmeier; Fin. Sec. Margaret Miller.** Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 32 St. Paul street.

**COMPANION COURT GLADIOLUS, No. 725.—C. R. Mrs. Anna Whipple; Sec. Carrie Gauger.** Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

### INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.

**Odd Fellows' Hall, 11 Clinton av. N. Odd Fellows' Hall, 90 State st.**

**MONEBO DISTRICT, No. 1.—GRAND COMMITTEE. D. D. G. J. Otto U. Hoeftler.** Meetings third Wednesdays in March, June, September and December at 11 Clinton av. N.

**MONEBO DISTRICT, No. 2.—D. D. G. M. C. J. McElroy; Sec. F. T. Thompson.** Meets third Wednesdays in March, June, September and December at 90 State street.

**MONEBO DISTRICT, No. 3.—D. D. G. M. Val J. Schneider.** Meets at 11 Clinton av. N.

### ENCAMPMENTS:

**D. D. G. P., C. P. Israel.**

**Mt. Hope Encampment, No. 2.—Scribe, M. Schoenbohm.** Meets the first and third Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

**Teutonia Encampment, No. 55.—Fin. Scribe, Jos. Kirchmaier.** Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

**Unity Encampment, No. 75.—Fin. Scribe, M. T. Morse.** Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 90 State street.

### SUBORDINATE LODGES.

**Genesee Lodge, No. 3.—Fin. Sec. M. Schoenbohm.** Meets Friday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.

**Teorgetown Lodge, No. 8.—Fin. Sec. Charles S. Vick.** Meets Monday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.

**Rochester City Lodge, No. 66.—Fin. Sec. Edgar H. Clark.** Meets Tuesday evenings at 11 Clinton av. North.

**Humboldt Lodge, No. 138.—(Works in German).—Fin. Sec. Joseph L. Kirchmaier.** Meets Wednesday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.

**Orient Lodge, No. 273.—Fin. Sec. Thomas W. Wark.** Meets Monday evenings at 90 State street.

**Floral Lodge, No. 281.—Fin. Sec. George Hearn.** Meets Wednesday evenings at 90 State street.

**Koerner Lodge, No. 288.—(Works in German).—Fin. Sec. Fred W. Elkart.** Meets every Monday evening at 441 Clinton av. N.

**John G. Klincck Lodge, No. 378.—Fin. Sec. J. M. Deyo.** Meets Monday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.

**Temple Lodge, No. 412.—Fin. Sec. M. D. Paul.** Meets Tuesday evenings at 90 State street.

**Aurora Lodge, No. 466.—Fin. Sec. M. T. Morse.** Meets Friday evenings at 90 State street.

**Flower City Lodge, No. 555.—Fin. Sec. E. C. Madden.** Meets Friday evenings at 244 West av.

**Frankfort Lodge, No. 579.—Fin. Sec. Harry Kirby.** Meets Wednesday evenings at Frankfort Temple, Frank street cor. Smith.

**Tippecanoe Lodge, No. 629.—Fin. Sec. John A. Vars.** Meets Friday evenings at 300 North street.

**Keystone Lodge, No. 661.—Fin. Sec. H. W. Shannon.** Meets Tuesday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.

**Central Lodge, No. 666.—Fin. Sec. W. H. Hannan.** Meets Tuesday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.

**South Avenue Lodge, No. 733.—Fin. Sec. T. E. Nesbitt.** Meets every Monday evening at 906 South av.

**Unity Lodge, No. 736.—Fin. Sec. L. Zahrndt.** Meets Tuesday evenings at Malta Temple, 233 Main street E.


Rebekah Lodges.

D. D. G. M., Mrs. Ella Gilman.

Monroe Rebekah Lodge, No. 1.—Fin. Sec. Mrs. May Budlong. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

Guiding Star Rebekah Lodge, No. 44.—Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at Frank street cor. Smith.

Grace Rebekah Lodge, No. 54.—Fin. Sec. Mrs. Maggie Barker. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

Germania Rebekah Lodge, No. 83.—Fin. Sec. Mrs. Dora Harlinger. Meets the second Wednesday of each month at 11 Clinton av. North.

Titania Rebekah Lodge, No. 170.—Fin. Sec. Miss Rebeca Schumaker. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 90 State street.

Highland Rebekah Lodge, No. 172.—Fin. Sec. Miss Ella Rice. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 666 South avenue.

Rochester Rebekah Lodge, No. 174.—Fin. Sec. Mrs. Louise Ruck deschel. Meets fourth Wednesday of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.


Melba Rebekah Lodge. — Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 300 North street.

 Associations.

Hittites.—Antediluvian Temple, No. 1.—Grand Pres. Fred T. Thompson; Grand Scribe, W. G. Walters;


Odd Fellows' Fraternal Union of Rochester.—Inc. 1882. Sec. M. Schoeneberg. Meetings first Tuesday of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

Odd Fellows' Memorial Association.—Pres. William F. Baird; Sec. Charles E. Kohlmetz. Meetings at call of the president at 11 Clinton avenue N.


Patriarchs.

First Battalion, Second Regiment, Dept. of New York, Patriarchs Militant.—Major, James F. Williams.


Second Component of Grand Canton, No. 16.—Capt. Charles Schneider.

Canton Rochester, No. 33.—Org. 1889. Capt. Frank F. Meinhardt; Clerk, E. E. Snyder; Treasurer, George Hearn. Drills first and third Thursdays of each month at 90 State St.

Odd Fellows' Labor Bureau.—Meets first Thursday of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.


Knights of the Maccabees.

Flower City Tent, No. 30.—Org. 1886. Record Keeper, Robert J. Burns. Meets Monday evenings at Maccabee Temple, 103 Main st. W.

Glenwood Tent, No. 78.—Record Keeper, E. A. Coapman. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month in Maccabee Temple, 103 Main street W.

Rochester Tent, No. 80.—Record Keeper, W. T. Stone. Meets every Friday in Masonic Temple.

Crystal Tent, No. 86.—Record Keeper, H. J. Edgcumbe. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at Maccabee Temple, 103 Main street West.

Teutonia Tent, No. 94.—Record Keeper, Louis Klees. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 242 Brown street.

Defiance Tent, No. 121.—Record Keeper, James McKague. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month in Frankfort Temple.

Concordia Tent, No. 128.—Record Keeper, Louis F. Schweikart. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 748 South avenue.

Seigle Tent, No. 135.—Record Keeper, Charles W. Kanhauser. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 353 Joseph av.

Jefferson Tent, No. 198.—Record Keeper, Elmer Coon. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays at 198 Main street West.

East Rochester Tent, No. 167.—Record Keeper, F. Murray. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 300 North street.

New Empire Tent, No. 194.—Record Keeper, Peter J. Bogart. Meets
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GERMANIA HIVE, No. 59.—Record 
Keeper, Mrs. Reta Gearing. Meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays of 
each month at 353 Joseph av.

IDEAL HIVE, No. 76.—Record 
Keeper, Elizabeth Gibson. Meets first 
and third Thursdays of each month 
in Malta Temple, 233 Main street E.

PROSPECT HIVE, No. 92.—Record 
Keeper, Mrs. Emma Morris. Meets 
first and third Thursdays of each 
month at 402½ State street.

NEW EMPIRE HIVE, No. 100.— 
Meets first and third Thursdays of 
each month at 353 Joseph avenue.

FIREMEN’S ACTIVE HIVE, No. 112. 
—Record Keeper, Mrs. Clara A. 
Miller. Meets second and fourth Thurs-

days of each month in Malta Tem-

tle, 233 Main street E.

SCHILLER HIVE, No. 148.—Record 
Keeper, M. Schlegel. Meets first and 
third Tuesdays of each month at 
Joseph avenue corner Nassau street.

AMERICUS HIVE, No. 168.—Record 
Keeper, Adeline Sedgwick. Meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month in Frankfort Temple, Frank 
cor. Smith street.

MEMORIAL HIVE, No. 170.—Record 
Keeper, Catharine Doody. Meets 
first and third Fridays of each 
month in Odd Fellows’ Hall, 11 Clinto-

n av. N.

EAST ROCHESTER HIVE, No. 195.— 
Record Keeper, Miss Neva Stokes. 
Meets first and third Wednesdays of 
each month at Joseph avenue cor. 
Nassau street.

PLYMOUTH HIVE, No. 208.—Record 
Keeper, Mrs. Hattie Worrall. Meets 
first and third Tuesdays of each 
month at 58 Main street W.

NEW CRYSTAL HIVE, No. 209.— 
Record Keeper, Barbara Rich. Meets 
first and third Thursdays of each 
month at 31 South avenue.

IMPERIAL HIVE, No. 213.—Record 
Keeper, Miss May Mahle. Meets 
second and fourth Fridays of each 
month in St. George’s Hall, 31 South 
avenue.

VICTORIA HIVE, No. 222.—Record 
Keeper Mrs. M. Schall. Meets sec-

don and fourth Fridays of each 
month at 353 Joseph avenue.

STEIN HIVE, No. 223.—Record 
Keeper, Mrs. M. Ferlenbach. Meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 138 Colvin street.

SENeca HIVE, No. 243.—Record 
Keeper, Martha Norton. Meets sec-

don and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month at 402½ State street.

HIGHLAND HIVE, No. 260.—Record 
Keeper, Mrs. Blanche Rothmund. 
Meets second and fourth Thursdays 
of each month at 748 South avenue.

First and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 441 Clinton avenue North.

IMPERIAL TENT, No. 198.—Record 
Keeper, E. G. Hartel. Meets every 
Tuesday evening at Maccabee Tem-
ples, 103 Main street W.

IDEAL TENT, No. 204.—Record 
Keeper, George R. Brown. Meets 
second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month at 32 St. Paul street.

SCHILLER TENT, No. 207.—Record 
Keeper, Emil Genf. Meets second 
and fourth Tuesdays of each month 
at 353 Joseph avenue.

STEIN TENT, No. 253.—Record 
Keeper, Edward A. Schreiber. Meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays of 
each month at 339 Colvin street.

AMERICUS TENT, No. 344.—Record 
Keeper, W. F. Smith. Meets every 
Thursday at Child street cor. Lyell 
avenue.

HIGHLAND TENT, No. 383.—Record 
Keeper, Thomas Enright. Meets 
first and third Thursdays of each 
month at 748 South avenue.

NEW FREEMAN TENT, No. 393.— 
Record Keeper, Nathan Rubenstein. 
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays 
of each month at Clinton av. North 
cor. Franklin street.

ABEL TENT, No. 394. —Record 
Keeper, Charles Dittmar. Meets first 
and third Tuesdays of each month 
at 11 Clinton av. N.

TEMPLE TENT, No. 400.—Record 
Keeper, Henry Serth. Meets first 
and third Thursdays of each month 
at Maccabee Temple, 103 Main st. W.

FIREMAN’S TENT, No. 419.—Rec-

ord Keeper, J. J. Evans. Meets first 
and third Wednesdays of each month 
in Germania Hall, 430 Clinton av. N.

LINCOLN PARK TENT, No. 430.— 
Record Keeper, William Friday. 
Meets second and fourth Thursdays 
of each month at 305 Ames street.

YOUNG AMERICAN TENT.—Record 
Keeper, L. Lasser. Meets second and 
fourth Saturdays at Maccabee 
Temple.

FLOWER CITY HIVE, No. 24.— 
Record Keeper, Mrs. Esther Taylor. 
Meets first and third Tuesdays of 
each month at 244 West avenue.

MARIA HIVE, No. 30. —Record 
Keeper, Mrs. Minnie Kippich. Meets 
first and third Fridays of each 
month at 242 Brown street.

ROCHESTER HIVE, No. 36.—Record 
Keeper, Mrs. Mary B. Murat. Meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays of 
each month at Odd Fellows’ Hall, 11 
Clinton av. N.

CONCORDIA HIVE, No. 50.—Record 
Keeper, Mrs. Barbara Rohr. Meets 
second and fourth Fridays of each 
month at 748 South avenue.
SOCIETIES.

FREEDOM HIVE, No. 301.—Org. 1898. Record Keeper, Julii Tierlonym. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month in Maccabee Temple, 103 Main street W.

LOYAL OAK HIVE, No. 315.—Org. 1898. Record Keeper, Mrs. Josephine S. J. English. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 58 Main street W.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

AUBURNA GRATA LODGE, No. 39.—Org. 1870. C. C. J. W. Covert; K. R. S. M. D. O'Loughlin. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at Masonic Temple, 57 Clinton av. N.

BLUCHER LODGE, No. 93.—Org. 1873. C. C. G. Anton Hausinger; K. R. S. F. A. Hettig. Meets every Tuesday evening at 441 Clinton avenue N.


UNIFORM RANK.—ANSON COMPANY, No. 16.—Org. 1886. Capt. Wm. Stiefel; Recorder, Wm. Schleber. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 430 Clinton avenue North.

ROCHESTER CITY COMPANY, No. 28.—Capt. Max L. Holtz; Recorder, H. P. Ribbling. Meets first Friday of each month in Masonic Temple, Clinton av. N. cor. Mortimer.


PYTHIAN SISTERHOOD, LILY ASSEMBLY, No. 6.—Org. 1892. C. C. Mrs. Mary Hannaman; K. R. S. Mrs. Helen F. Wolf. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 441 Clinton av. N. Election of officers in July.


KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.

FIRST NEW YORK REGIMENT.—Colonel, Jno. P. Smith; Majors, Joseph Hesslinger, Joseph A. Weis, Charles F. Hohman; Adjutant, George J. Weider.


ST. LOUIS COMMANDERY, No. 17.—Rec. Sec. Martin J. Schicker; Treas. Gustav Knapp. Meets second Wednesday of each month at 430 Clinton av. N.

ST. BONIFACE COMMANDERY, No. 23.—Rec. Sec. Leo. Katzenberger; Treas. William Ritz. Meets second Tuesday of each month at Gregory street cor. Cayuga.

SS. PETER AND PAUL COMMANDERY, No. 28.—Rec. Sec. M. S. Franz; Treas. Edward R. Vay. Meets third Monday of each month in SS. Peter and Paul's School Hall.


ST. MICHAEL COMMANDERY, No. 40.—Rec. Sec. John W. Nickell; Treas. George Maier. Meets first Monday of each month in St. Michael's Hall.
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HOLY ROSARY COMMANDERY, No. 106.—Sec. F. P. Scherer; Treas. Edward Hennessy. Meets second Thursday of each month at Holy Rosary Hall, Lexington av. near Oriole st.

ST. THEODORE COMMANDERY, No. 197.—Rec. Sec. Charles A. Kunz; Treas. William Lingl. Meets second Tuesday of each month in Holy Family Church Hall.

ST. BERNARD COMMANDERY, No. 272.—Sec. Sec. Frank W. Dreschler; Treas. Fred. Huhn. Meets first Wednesday of each month in St. Francis Xavier Hall.

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.

ALLIED PRINTING TRADES COUNCIL.—Sec. G. Faulkner. Meets first Tuesday of each month at 32 St. Paul st.

AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES, No. 282.—Sec. E. M. Dissett. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 100 Arcade.

AMALGAMATED SHEET METAL WORKERS, No. 46.—Sec. C. H. Keeler. Meets alternate Wednesdays at 86 State street.

BAKERS’ UNION, No. 14.—Sec. E. Luther. Meets alternate Saturdays at 200 Clinton avenue N.


BARTENDERS’ INTERNAT. LEAGUE, No. 171.—Sec. C. Berg. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 100 Arcade.

BEER AND ALE BOTTLEWORKERS, No. 170.—Sec. Fred Messmer. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at avenue A. cor. Hollenbeck street.


BOILER MAKERS, No. 229.—Sec. John Tytler. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 58 Main street W.

BOOKBINDERS’ UNION, No. 80.—Meets first Friday of each month at Columbia Hall, 32 St. Paul street.

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS’ UNION, No. 15.—Cor. Sec. G. Martindale. Meets every Monday at 10 Elm street.

BOTTLE BLOWERS.—Sec. J. J. Swift. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 58 Main street W.

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS, No. 74.—Sec. C. Friedrich. Meets second and fourth Sundays of each month at 430 Clinton av. North.


BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS, No. 33.—Sec. J. P. Carey. Meets every Tuesday at 16 Andrews street.

BROOM MAKERS, No. 88.—Sec. Win. Bruecks. Meets first Wednesday of each month at 200 Clinton avenue N.


BUTTON WORKERS’ UNION, No. 7023.—Sec. W. Behrndt. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 372 Clinton av. N.

CARD AND LABEL LEAGUE.—Sec. H. Hackett. Meets alternate Thursdays at 100 Arcade.

CARPENTERS’ DISTRICT COUNCIL, MONROE COUNTY.—Sec. A. C. Harold. Meets every Monday evening at 58 Main street W.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, No. 72.—Sec. A. C. Harold. Meets every Thursday at 58 Main street West.


CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, No. 231.—Sec. J. M. Finley. Meets every Friday at 58 Main street West.

CENTRAL TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.—Pres. M. J. O’Brien; Sec. Peter Bohrer, jr. Meets alternate Thursdays at 100 Arcade.

CIGAR MAKERS’ UNION, No. 5.—Sec. H. Hackett. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 100 Arcade.


COACH DRIVERS, No. 264.—Sec. E. W. Blackmore. Meets second and fourth Sundays of each month at 42 Exchange street.

COOPERS’ UNION, No. 24.—Sec. George Randolph. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 58 Main street W.

COOPERS’ UNION, No. 68.—Sec. C. W. Ballard. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 58 Main street W.


ELECTRICAL WORKERS, No. 44.—Sec. P. Brennan. Meets alternate Wednesdays of each month at 86 State street.
SOCIETIES.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS, No. 86.—Sec. H. E. Erhardt. Meets every Monday at 86 State street.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS, No. 220.—Sec. C. McGovern. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 58 Main street W.

EMBASSERS AND PAPER BOX MAKERS, No. 3.—Sec. R. Walsh. Meets every Tuesday at 42 Exchange.


HOD CARRIERS AND BUILDING LABORERS' UNION (ITALIAN 7507).—Sec. Chas. Crumello. Meets every Friday at 372 Clinton av. N.

(GERMAN 7543).—Sec. C. Koeplin. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 372 Clinton av. N.

(ENGLISH 7405).—Sec. J. C. Pearce. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 42 Exchange street.

(POLISH 8138).—Sec. John Szezepsanski. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at Hudson av. cor. Sobieski street.

HORSES HOERS, No. 44.—Sec. Conrad Schmit. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 16 Andrews street.

ICE PEDLERS AND HANDLERS, No. 398.—Sec. A. Horn. Meets first and third Sundays of each month at 42 Exchange street.

IRON MOULDERs, No. 11.—Sec. R. H. Curran. Meets every Monday at 198 Main street W.


JOURNEYSMEN TAILORS, No. 259.—Sec. A. Wallin. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 58 Main street W.

LITHOGRAPHERS, No. 11.—Sec. C. R. Telford. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 58 Main street W.

MACHINISTS, No. 93.—Sec. G. McPherson. Meets every Tuesday at 84 State street.

MEAT CUTTERS AND BUTCHERS, No. 95.—Sec. William Schlaecker. Meets first and third Mondays at 200 Clinton avenue N.

METAL POLISHERS, BUFFERS, AND PLATERS, No. 113.—Sec. P. Larkin. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 12 N. Water street.

MILK WAGON DRIVERS AND HELPERS, No. 295.—Sec. J. Grosser. Meets every Friday at 16 Andrews street.

MUSICIANS, No. 66.—Sec. W. E. Hoyt. Meets second Sunday of each month at 95 Main street E.

NURSES’ AND EMPLOYEES’ UNION, No. 10507.—Sec. J. Todd. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at State Hospital.

PAINTERS, PAPERHANGERS AND WOOD FINISHERS DISTRICT COUNCIL.—Sec. B. Rayner. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 42 Exchange street.

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS, No. 150.—Sec. C. Meadwell. Meets every Monday at 42 Exchange street.

PAPER HANGERS’ UNION, No. 286.—Sec. R. C. Dickinson. Meets every Tuesday at 42 Exchange street.

PLUMBERS’, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS’ ASSOCIATION, No. 13.—Sec. J. F. DeYoung. Meets every Tuesday at 86 State street.

PRESSMEN’S AND ASSISTANTS’ UNION, No. 36.—Sec. Thomas Stanton. Meets third Thursday of each month at 32 St. Paul street.

PRESSMEN’S UNION, No. 38.—Sec. W. H. Halpin. Meets second Friday of each month at 32 St. Paul street.

SILVER WORKERS, No. 229.—Sec. A. L. Shepard. Meets alternate Mondays at 58 Main street W.

STATIONARY FIREFIEMEN, No. 37. — Sec. J. Daly.

STEAM ENGINEERS, No. 71.—Sec. C. Holmes. Meets every Tuesday at 100 Arcade.

STOVE MOUNTERS, No. 39.—Sec. John E. Bittiger. Meets first and third Tuesdays at 42 Exchange st.

TAILORS, No. 177.—Sec. William Heberger. Meets at Columbia Hall, 32 St. Paul street.

THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES, No. 25.—Sec. M. L. Saxe.

TOBACCO WORKERS, No. 23.—Sec. Mabel Herbst. Meets fourth Friday of each month.

TRUCK DRIVERS, No. 304. — Sec. Andrew F. Harsch. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 42 Exchange street.

TYPOGRAPHIA, No. 5. — Sec. A. Stiehler. Meets second Monday of each month at 500 Clinton avenue N.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, No. 15.—Sec. R. A. Driscoll. Meets first Sunday of each month at 32 St. Paul st.

UPHOLSTERS’ UNION, No. 35.—Sec. T. H. Spratt. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 345 St. Paul street.

WAITERS’ UNION, No. 763.—Sec. C. Wendell. Meets every Friday.

WIRE WORKERS, No. 11497.—Sec. H. Reisig. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 200 Clinton avenue N.
MASONIC.

VALLEY LODGE, No. 109, F. and A. M.—W. M. Geo. W. Cooper; Sec. C. C. Gifford; Treas. Maurice Leyden. Stated communications first and third Mondays of each month.


GENESSEE FALLS LODGE, No. 507, F. and A. M.—W. M. Milbury Van Valkenburg; Sec. Fred M. Young; Treas. Edward F. Pillow. Stated communications first and third Thursdays of each month.

ROCHESTER LODGE, No. 660, F. and A. M.—W. M. Charles P. Shirley; Sec. Thomas R. Peshine; Treas. Wm. C. Fredericks. Stated communications second and fourth Mondays of each month.

GERMANIA LODGE, No. 722, F. and A. M.—W. M. Henry D. Wachtler; Sec. Wm. H. Hahle; Treas. Henry Husmann. Stated communications second and fourth Wednesdays of each month.


HAMILTON CHAPTER, No. 62, ROYAL ARCH MASON.—E. H. P. Chas. J. Gliddon; Sec. John Alexander; Treas. F. S. Rogers. Stated convocations second and fourth Thursdays of each month.

IONIC CHAPTER, No. 210, ROYAL ARCH MASON.—E. H. P. Wm. C. Miller; Sec. C. H. Haskin; Treas. Frank Taylor. Stated communications second and fourth four Tuesdays of each month.

DORIS COUNCIL, No. 19, ROYAL AND SELECT MASTERS.—T. J. M. John C. Baumer; Rec. John Alexander; Treas. W. M. Butler. Stated assemblies fourth Monday of each month.

MONROE COMMANDERY, No. 12, KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.—E. C. Henry F. Neun; Sec. William J. McKelvey; Treas. Charles H. Carson. Stated conclaves first and third Fridays of each month.


GERMANIA LODGE OF PERFECTION, A. A. SCOTTISH RITE.—T. P. (i. M. Frederick C. Seitz; Sec. Henry D. Wachtler; Treas. Edward F. Pillow. Stated communications third Tuesday of each month.

ROCHESTER LODGE OF PERFECTION, A. A. SCOTTISH RITE.—T. P (i. M. John C. Baumer; Sec. Frank B. Goble; Treas. Harry S. Woodworth. Stated communications first and third Thursdays of each month.

ROCHESTER COUNCIL OF P. O. J., A. A. SCOTTISH RITE.—M. E. S. P. G. M. George E. Hatch; Sec. Frank B. Goble; Treas. Harry S. Woodworth. Stated assemblies first and third Thursdays of each month.

ROCHESTER CONSISTORY, A. A. SCOTTISH RITE.—Com. in Chief, J. Hungerford Smith; Sec. Frank B. Goble; Treas. Harry S. Woodworth. Stated rendezvous first and third Thursdays of each month.

DAMASCUS TEMPLE, A. A. ORDER OF NOBLES OF THE MYSTIC SHRINE.—POTENTATE, Dr. Frederick R. Smith; Sec. John Calder; Treas. A. A. Mosher. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month.


Ruth Chapter, No. 56, Order of the Eastern Star.—Worthy Matron, Miss Sophie Kaiser; W. P. Frank B. Schultz. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.

Monroe Chapter, No. 57, O. E. S.—Worthy Matron, Miss Ida Bachman; W. P. Charles H. McDermott. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month.


Germania Chapter, No. 72, O. E. S.—Worthy Matron, Mrs. Lena Handler; W. P. Wm. Karle. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month.


Corinthian Chapter, No. 322, O. E. S.—Worthy Matron, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Godfrey; W. P. Albert Denio. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month.

Ray-Diant Court, No. 9, Order of the Amaranth.—Royal Matron, Mrs. Nellie Cooper; Royal Patron, Wm. Beaton. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month.

Franklin S. Stebbins Court, U. D. Order of the Amaranth.—Royal Matron; Miss J. E. Strouger; Royal Patron, W. E. Godfrey. Meets first and third Thursday of each month.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.

Headquarters, 39 State street.
Olof H. Westburg, State Deputy Head Consul.
Amos B. Buckland, District Deputy Head Consul.

Genesee Camp, No. 8450.—Clerk, R. B. Speare, 305 E. & B. bldg. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at Masonic Temple, 57 Clinton avenue North.

Rochester Camp, No. 8871.—Clerk, J. J. McGrath, 3 Priem street. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 90 State street.

Brighton Camp, No. 8889.—Clerk, Frank Shay, Winton road N. corner Milo. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at Brighton Hall.

Monroe Camp, No. 9188.—Clerk, Henry W. Reirdon, 56 Champlain street. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 90 State St.

Flower City Camp, No. 9198.—Clerk, John A. Hoch, 326 Wilder st. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at Vay's Hall, Brown street.

Oakwood Camp, No. 9428.—Clerk, Jacob H. Stickles, 6 Fair place. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 90 State street.

Myrtle Hill Camp, No. 9503.—Clerk, Walter Smith, 141 Child st. Meets first, third and fifth Wednesdays of each month at Lyell avenue cor. Child street.

Crystal Camp, No. 9880.—Clerk, Herman R. Lewis, 255 Grand avenue. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

Northcott Camp, No. 10405.—Clerk, E. L. Parent, 381 Lyell avenue. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at Frank st. corner Smith.

Phoenix Camp, No. 10662.—Clerk, Hubert E. Kramer, 83 Monroe avenue. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 11 Clinton avenue North.

Duetsche Nachbarven Camp, No. 10691.—Clerk, Charles Kurtz, 99 Clifford street. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 12 Lowell street.


West End Camp, No. 10749.—Clerk, L. B. Laidlaw, 456 West av. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 444 West avenue.

Big Tree Camp, No. 11142.—Clerk, Jay P. Gaige, 78 State street. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 90 State street.

Monroe County Logrolling Association.—Venerable Counsel, Peter G. Frisch, 61 Austin street. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 90 State street.
PROTECTED HOME CIRCLE.


FLOWER CITY CIRCLE, No. 341.—Pres. Mrs. E. Metherell; Rec. Sec. Minnie H. Perry. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 628 South av.

GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE, No. 354.—Pres. H. J. Begy; Rec. Sec. Alice Quinn. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 4034 State street.


MAJESTIC CIRCLE, No. 557.—Pres. M. C. Rutherford; Rec. Sec. Roy Shepardson. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at Columbia Hall, Cox bldg.

SONS OF VETERANS.

ROCHESTER BATTALION. — Major, Walter S. Beilby; Adj. Giles A. Smith. Meets with each camp alternately on last meeting night of each month. Election of officers in December.


F. E. PIERCE CAMP, No. 15.—Capt. Charles E. Whitney; 1st Serjt. Adelbert M. Humiston; Treas. Charles D. Evans, jr. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 103 Main street West.

O’RORKE CAMP, No. 60.—Capt. William Allen; 1st Serjt. Louis Reynolds; Qr. Master Serjt. Andrew Patnode. Meets every Friday evening in City building, 96 Front street. Annual election in December.

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY, No. 1.—Pres. Mary T. Kelly; Sec. Miss Kathryn E. Connolly; Treas. Elizabeth F. Attridge. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month in Grand Army Hall. Court House.


TEMPERANCE


DRAPER LODGE, No. 57.—Org. 1879. L. D. W. Martin Jones, jr. Meets every Tuesday evening at 87 S. Union street.

WASHINGTON LODGE, No. 311.—Org. 1867. L. D. Herbert Waters. Meets first and third Thursday evenings of each month at 244 West av.

EAST ROCHESTER LODGE, No. 412.—Org. 1886. L. D. A. A. Bowerman. Meets every Friday evening at 15 South avenue.

ST. JAMES LODGE, No. 906.—Org. 1884. L. D. Fred J. Kofahl. Meets every Friday evening at 73 Main street E.

SOCIEITIES.

JUVENILE TEMPLES.

EASTERN STAR.—Supt. Miss Mae Surdam. Meets every Friday evening at 15 South avenue.

MAR'SHA WASHINGTON TEMPLE, No. 95.—Supt. Miss Ethel Wilson. Meets Saturdays at 244 West avenue.

PROHIBITION ALLIANCE, 1st Central.—Pres. William Schalder; Vice-Pres. George E. Millman; Sec. Almeron H. Merrill; Treas. T. A. Gormly. Meets third Monday of each month at W. C. T. U. Hall. 73 Main street East.

GLENNWOOD ALLIANCE, No. 110.—Pres. T. C. Lewis; Vice-Pres. Samuel D. Bawden; Sec. Paul LeHardy; Treas. H. M. Stone. Meets second Thursday of each month at North Presbyterian Church.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

HEADQUARTERS, 331 Powers Building.

State Manager, E. T. Lowry; District Manager, J. F. Wilber; District Deputies, Cornelius Wiser, Charles A. Sabin, Fred Frasch, M. L. Welsh, Henry F. Metzer.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.—Pres. J. Frank Wilber; Vice-Pres. Dr. Whittelton, W. Frasch, Fred Olney; Sec. Cornelius Wiser; Treas. Frank Harrison; Sentinel, James W. Wright.

FLOWER CITY CAMP, No. 50.—Consul Com. Frank R. Daniels; Clerk, Cornelius Wiser; Banker, Christian Spies. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 15 South avenue. Election of officers in Dec.

HUDSON CAMP, No. 62.—Consul Com. George Knapp; Clerk, Fred Frasch; Banker, William Frasch. Meets second and fourth Thursday of each month at 302 North street. Election of officers in December.

WILDER CAMP, No. 80.—Consul Com. Frank Hutchings; Clerk, Chas. A. Sabin; Banker, James W. Wright. Meets every Friday evening at 198 Main street W. Election of officers in December.

CONTINENTAL CAMP, No. 81.—Consul Com. Frank Harrison; Clerk, Carl Rohr; Banker, Charles Elliott. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at Frankfort Temple, Frank cor. Smith street. Election of officers in December.

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.


Dime Banking and Loan Association.—Org. 1886. Pres. Ferdinand Schwab; Sec. Alex. H. Gefell; Treas. C. Jessen. Meets every Monday evening at 706 Clinton av. N.


Sec. Mrs. Ella R. Searle; Cor. Sec. E. F. Hulburt; Treas. Mrs. Clara B. Kennedy. Election of officers in October. Meets fourth Tuesday of each month at 73 Main street E. There are 11 local unions in the different wards of the city.


Wulle. Meets every Friday evening at 111 Hudson avenue.


Lincoln Permanent Loan Association.—Pres. William N. Hall; Sec. Frederick Young. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at Chatham street cor. Kelly.


Pinnacle Avenue Savings and Loan Association.—Inc. 1890. Sec. Wm. J. Richter; Treas. Elizabeth Eisenberg. Meets Monday evenings at 844 Clinton avenue S.


Union Dime Permanent Loan Association.—Sec. Frank E. Fitch. Meetings held at 308 Ellwanger & Barry building.


Western New York Permanent Loan and Savings Association.—Org. 1889. Pres. F. P. Michels; Sec. and Treas. C. L. Barton. Meets at 165 Main street East.


DIRECTORY LIBRARY

729 Powers Building.

The following is a list of Directories on shelf at the Directory Office. Frequent changes occur by receipt of new publications, and any Directory not in this list may possibly be found when wanted. The public is cordially invited to use these books for ordinary reference, without charge; if a number of names are desired for commercial purposes, they will be furnished at a reasonable price.

Adams, Mass.
Albany, N. Y.
Allegheney, Pa.
Amesbury, Mass.
Asbury Park, N. J.
Asheville, N. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Arlington, Mass.
Anchorage, N. Y.

Baltimore, Md.
Binghamton, N. Y.
Boston, Mass.
Boston Register.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Burlington, Vt.
Burlington Co., N. J.
Butte, Mont.

Camden, New Jersey.
Carthage, N. Y.
Chicago, Ill.
Chicopee, Mass.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Clinton and Lancaster, Mass.
Cohoes, N. Y.
Colorado Springs, Col.
Columbus, Ohio.
Connecticut State.
Camderland Co., N. J.

Dallas, Texas.
Dayton, Ohio.
Denver, Col.
Detroit, Mich.
District of Columbia.
Dubois Ferry, N. Y.
Duluth, Minn.

East Providence, R. I.
Elmira, N. Y.

Fall River, Mass.
Fitchburg, Mass.

Georgia State.
Gloucester, Mass.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Great Falls, Mont.
Greenwich, Conn.

Hagerstown, Md.
Halifax, N. S.
Hamilton, Ont.
Hampton, Va.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Hartford, Conn.
Hastings, N. Y.
Helena, Mont.
Holyoke, Mass.

Indianapolis, Ind.
Iowa State.
Ithaca, N. Y.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Kansas City, Mo.

Lancaster, Mass.
Lawrence, Mass.
Leominster, Mass.
Lowell, Mont.
Lexington, Ky.
Little Rock, Ark.
Livingston, Mont.
Lockport, N. Y.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Lowell, Mass.
Lynn, Mass.

Maine State.
Malden, Mass.
Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Manchester, N. H.
Manchester, Va.
Manila, P. I.
Massachusetts State.
Memphis, Tenn.
Meriden, Conn.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Monmouth County, N. J.
Monroe County, N. Y.
Montgomery, Ala.
Montreal, Canada.

Nashville, Tenn.
Newark, N. J.
Newburgh, N. Y.
Newburghport and Amesbury, Mass.
New England.
New Hampshire State.
New Haven, Conn.
New London, Conn.
New Orleans, La.
Newport, R. I.
Newport News, Va.
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Newton, Mass.
New York, N. Y.
New York Business.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Northampton and East Hamp.

North Attleborough, Mass.
Norwalk, Conn.
Norwich, Conn.

Ogdens City, Utah.
Omaha, Neb.
Orange, Mass.
Orange, N. J.
Oswego, N. Y.
Ottawa and Hull, Canada.

Pawtucket, R. I.
Petersburg, Va.
Philadelphia Business.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Port Chester, N. Y.
Portland, Me.
Portland, Oregon.
Providence, R. I.
Providence House.
Pueblo, Col.

Quincy, Ill.
Rhode Island State.
Richmond, Va.
Rockville, Conn.

St. John, N. B.
St. Joseph, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.
Salem, Mass.
Salen and Gloucester Counties,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Scranton, Pa.
Seattle, Wash.
Sioux City, Iowa.
South Carolina State.
South Hadley Falls, Mass.
Springfield, Mass.
Springfield, Ohio.
Superior, Wis.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Tacoma, Wash.
Tarrytown, N. Y.
Taunton, Mass.
Toledo, Ohio.
Topeka, Kansas.
Toronto, Canada.
Troy and Cohoes, N. Y.
Utica, N. Y.

Vermont State.
Washington, D. C.
Waterbury and Naugatuck, Conn.
Watertown, N. Y.
Wheeling, West Va.
White Plains, N. Y.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Williamsport, Pa.
Williamstown, Conn.
Wilmington, N. C.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Winsted, Conn.
Wisconsin State.
Woonsocket, R. I.

Yonkers, N. Y.

Also, a file of Rochester Directories, 1827 to 1905; and Rochester House Directories 1892 to 1905.

1090—1104
RAILROADS.


GENESEE FALLS RAILWAY CO. Incorporated 1886. Capital $60,000, Sec., R. A. Badger. Road leased in perpetuity to the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.


PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD—BUFFALO AND ALLEGHENY VALLEY Div. Station, 81 West avenue. Pres., Alexander J. Cassett; Treas., Robert W. Smith; Sec., Lewis Nelson; Local Freight Agent, Joseph D. Haines.

ROCHESTER, CHARLOTTE & MANITOU RAILROAD CO. Pres., Michael Doyle; Vice-Pres., Lewis Warfield; Sec. and Treas., John M. McGrath.


ROCHESTER & EASTERN RAPID RAILWAY CO. Incorporated 1903. Capital $1,500,000. Pres., George C. Smith; Sec., and Treas., Carl M. Vail; General Manager, J. H. Pardee. General offices at Canandigua, N. Y. City Ticket Agent, C. W. Murphy, 74 Exchange street. See page 1141.

ROCHESTER & GENESEE VALLEY RAILROAD. Incorporated 1852. Capital $555,300. Pres., Chas. H. Babcock; Sec. and Treas., Albert O. Fenl. Road leased to Erie Railroad Co.

ROCHESTER & SODUS BAY RAILWAY CO. Incorporated 1902. Capital $1,850,000. Pres., Granger A. Hollister; Vice-Pres., C. M. Clark, Philadelphia; Sec. and Treas., Geo. G. Morehouse.


ROME, WATERTOWN & OGDESTOWN RAILROAD. Station, 434 State st. Local Freight Agent, F. C. Tanger; District Passenger Agent, J. C. Kalbfleisch. This road is leased in perpetuity to the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.

WEST SHORE RAILROAD. Station, Central av. Local Freight Agent, F. C. Tanger; Contracting Freight Agent, Arthur Nichols, 802 Granite Bldg.; District Passenger Agent, J. C. Kalbfleisch. This road is leased in perpetuity to the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh Railway

THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN

ROCHESTER AND


The Favorite Route BETWEEN

Rochester and Pittsburgh

Superb Equipment Affording all the Coveniences and Luxuries of Modern Railway Travel.

Cafe, Parlor, Observation Cars. Buffet Sleeping Cars

Freight handled for points East, West and South at equal rates with all, and service second to none. Quick dispatch between the three big interior cities, Rochester, Buffalo and Pittsburgh.

Further information will receive prompt attention by addressing the undersigned.

W. T. NOONAN, General Superintendent.
EDWARD C. LAPEY, General Passenger Agent.
ROBERT W. DAVIS, General Freight Agent.
MONROE COUNTY.

Incorporated in 1821—Includes 688 square miles.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

Salary, $500. Elected Biennially. Annual Session begins on Second day of January; regular Meetings, First and Second day of each month at the Supervisors’ Rooms, Court House.

ROCHESTER.

Terms of all expire December 31, 1905.

WARD 1.—James W. Clark.
WARD 2.—John G. Ideman.
WARD 3.—Charles S. Owen.
WARD 4.—Henry J. Thompson.
WARD 5.—Michael W. Nolligan.
WARD 6.—George L. Meade.
WARD 7.—Abraham B. Wolff.*
WARD 8.—William S. Beard.
WARD 9.—Joseph J. Tozer.*
WARD 10.—John H. Ashton.
WARD 11.—George J. Knapp.

WARD 12.—Griff D. Palmer.
WARD 13.—Frederick F. Remmel.*
WARD 14.—William Horcheler.
WARD 15.—Albert Brayer.*
WARD 16.—Henry T. McFarlin.*
WARD 17.—George M. Schwartz.*
WARD 18.—Herbert B. Cash.
WARD 19.—Edward P. Baumann.
WARD 20.—Jacob L. Guerhnot.*
WARD 21.—William L. Manning.*

TOWNS.

Terms of all expire December 31, 1905.

BRIGHTON.—A. Emerson Babcock.
CHILL.—Cornelious A. Nichols.
CLARK.—Harley E. Hamill.
GATES.—Alphonso Collins.*
GREECE.—Frank W. Truesdale.*
HAMLIN.—Isaac Palmer.
HENRIETTA.—Channoy G. Starkweather.
IRONDEQUOIT.—Joseph Aman.*
MENDON.—Edward H. White.
OGDEN.—Thaddeus Dunn.*

PARMA.—Albert P. Beebe.
PENFIELD.—Henry C. Kennedy.*
PERRIERTON.—Fletcher A. Defendorf.*
PITTSFORD.—Jared W. Hopkins.
RIGA.—John Lemmon.*
RUSH.—Morris E. Kinsey.*
SWEDEN.—Charles E. Shafer.
WEBSTER.—George F. Harris.
WHEATLAND.—Charles D. Nicholls.

An asterisk denotes Democrat; others are Republicans.

Clerk—Board of Supervisors.—Willis K. Gillette, salary, $2,400. Deputy Clerk.—Harriet B. Harrison, salary, $900. Bookkeeper.—Clarence A. Smith, salary, $600. Messenger.—Fred Hacker, salary, $50; appointed annually by the Supervisors.

Commissioners of Public Buildings.—A. Emerson Babcock, William Horcheler, John G. Ideman, Alphonso Collins; meet at Court House every Thursday; appointed annually by the Supervisors.

School Commissioners.—Fred W. Hill, Parma; James Harris, Penfield; terms three years; expire December 31, 1907; Clarence F. Carroll, Supt. Public Schools of Rochester, ex-officio.

Loan Commissioners.—Frank M. Jones, Webster; John M. Steele, Rochester; appointed by the Governor.

County Scale of Weights and Measures.—Herbert J. Paine, Greece; salary, fees; appointments annually by the Supervisors.

Librarian Appellate Division (Law Library).—Irwin Taylor, appointed by the Justices of Appellate Division, Fourth Dept.; salary, $2,000. Assistant.—Mrs. Mamie L. Hartel; salary, $600.

County Engineer.—J. Y. McClinstock, salary, $2,000; appointed by Supervisors; term expires May 1, 1908.

Supt. of Monroe County Sidewalks.—Abraham P. Dean, salary, $100; appointed by the County Engineer for the season.

Purchasing Agent.—Richard Gardiher, salary, $2,500; elected by the people; term expires December 31, 1906.

Superintendent Court House.—Henry S. Redman, salary, $1,500.

Night Watchman Court House.—Eugene L. Rockefeler, salary, $750.

COUNTRY CLERK’S OFFICE.

Office, Court House.

Office Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

County Clerk.—James L. Hotchkiss, salary, $4,400; elected by the people; term three years; expires December 31, 1906.

Deputy Clerk.—James Cochrane, salary, $2,000.

Special Deputy Clerks.—First Assistant—Charles H. Jameson, salary, $1,300; Second Assistant—Thomas F. Kearney, salary, $900; H. Alden Nichols, salary, $950; Frank G. Smith, salary, $900; M. C. Roberts, salary, $750.

Supreme Court Clerk.—H. V. Woodward, salary, $1,200.

County Court Clerk.—John H. Gilmore, salary, $1,200.

Asst. Court Clerk.—Earl H. Slocomb, salary, $1,050.

Search Clerk.—Ida M. Croft, Anna Kavanagh, Charles D. Evans, A. L. Sperry; salaries, fifty-five per cent. of fees.

Superintendent of Recorders.—Mrs. Mary E. Drake, salary, $900.

Index Clerks.—W. L. Burritt, salary, $1,100; Cordelia S. Monroe, salary, $720; Agnes M. Bermingham, salary, $600.


Special Court Recorder.—Alice M. Giddings, salary, $600.

Chattel Mortgage Clerk.—Martha Tail, salary, $720.

Compensated Messenger.—George Oliver, salary, $600.

Messenger.—Charles W. Teale, salary, $450.

The County Clerk appoints all his subordinates.
FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT.
Office, Court House.
Office Hours, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
County Treasurer.—John B. Hamilton, of Rush; salary, $4,500; elected by the people; term three years; expires October, 1906.
Cashier.—John A. Niven; appointed by County Treasurer.
Clerks.—Arthur H. Jameson, George S. Harmon, M. A. Saunders, C. C. Wheeler; appointed by County Treasurer.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
Office, Court House.
District Attorney.—Stephen J. Warren, of West Henrietta; salary, $4,000, fixed by Supervisors; elected by the people; term three years; expires December 31, 1907.
First Asst. District Attorney.—Howard H. Widener, of Chili; salary, $2,000; appointed by District Attorney.
Second Asst. District Attorney.—Willis A. Matson; salary, $1,800; appointed by District Attorney.
Third Asst. District Attorney.—Robert Averill; salary, $1,000; appointed by District Attorney.
Deputy Asst. District Attorney.—Charles B. Bechtold; salary, $750; appointed by District Attorney.
Clerk.—F. Fithian Zimmerman; salary, $720; appointed by District Attorney.
First Grand Jury Stenographer.—E. Darwin Smith; salary, $1,500; fixed by Board of Supervisors; appointed by County Judge on recommendation of District Attorney.
Asst. Grand Jury Stenographer.—Gertrude M. Ellis; salary, $750; fixed by Board of Supervisors; appointed by County Judge on recommendation of District Attorney.
Special Detectives.—William C. Muir.
Process Server.—Frank R. Burgess; salary, $720, fixed by Board of Supervisors.

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS’ OFFICE.
Commissioner of Jurors.—John M. Steele; salary, $3,000; appointed by the resident Judges of the Supreme Court and Judge of Monroe County Court; term five years.
Clerks.—Anna J. Bazendale, Leeh L. Sawyer; salaries, $304.
John Roller; salary, $720.
All subordinates are appointed by the Commissioner of Jurors, and approved by the Justices of the Supreme Court and Judge of County Court.

SHERIFF AND DEPUTIES.
Office, Court House.
Sheriff.—Charles H. Bailey; elected by the people; term three years; expires December 31, 1905.
Under Sheriff.—Mahlon B. Adams.

JAIL.
Warden.—John Birdsell. Asst. Warden.—Judeon H. Hurley; appointed by the Sheriff.
Physician.—William D. Wolff, salary, $225; appointed by the Supervisors.
Chaplains.—Protestant—Frederick Ladendorf; Catholic—Michael J. Krieg; Jewish—David Ginsburg; salaries, $150 each; appointed by the Supervisors.
Night Watchman.—John Devereaux; appointed by the Sheriff. Matron.—Mrs. Charles H. Bailey; appointed by the Sheriff.

CORONERS.
Henry Kleindienst, Thomas A. Killip; elected by the people for a term of three years; terms expire December 31, 1907; salaries, $5,000.

CORONERS’ PHYSICIANS.—Appointed annually by the Supervisors.
First District.—B. R. White, Mendon; salary, $100.
Second District.—C. V. Comfort, for East side; Thomas T. Mooney, for West side, Rochester; salaries, $400.
Third District.—A. M. Ottman, Hilton; salary, $100.

BURIAL OF DECEASED SOLDIERS.
The following honorably discharged soldiers in the civil war are appointed by the Supervisors to take charge of the burial of indigent deceased soldiers, the sum of $35 being by law allowed for each burial. Fee, $2 per burial.


Town.—Brighton, George C. Howe; Chili, Martin Hunkley; Clarkson, Charles H. Bellinger; Gates, David A. Carter; Greece, Jeremiah Hickman; Hallowell, George W. Elliott; Hendetta, Timothy Haley; Irondequoit, Erwin C. Payne; Mendon, B. C. Murphy; Ogden, David L. Walker; Parma, Wm. T. Filer; Penfield, Royal E. Cochran; Pittsford, Frederick Warner; Pittsford, John C. Gilliam; Riga, James H. Bushnell; Rush, Joseph Reyes; Sweden, Silas H. Holbrook; Webster, Jacob Hoffman; Wheatland, Seth Wells.
MONROE COUNTY POOR DEPARTMENT.

Superintendent.—Clarence V. Lodge; office, Court House; salary, $2,000, fixed by the Supervisors; term of office, three years; expires December 31, 1906.

County Relief Store.—Court House. Clerk.—John B. McGonegal; salary, $900, fixed by the Superintendent; open daily, 8 A.M. to 9 A.M., and 1 to 4 P.M.

County Poor Physicians for Rochester.—Loren W. Howk, Thomas A. O'Hare, Charles R. Barber, Edwin H. Wolcott, L. H. Woodruff; salaries, $500; appointed by the Superintendent.

ALMSHOUSE—SOUTH AVENUE.

Warden.—George J. McNall, salary, $1,000; appointed by the Superintendent.

Physician.—Leonard J. Somers, salary, $1,000; appointed by the Superintendent.

Resident Physician.—H. Hammond; appointed by the Superintendent; salary, $15 a month.

Chaplains.—O. N. Fletcher, Michael J. Krieg; salaries, $175; appointed by the Supervisors.

Assistants.—Appointed by the Superintendent. Clerk.—Wm. B. Moore, salary, $40 a month.

Matron.—Nellie Lodge, salary, $80 a month. Former—Case Tullius, salary, $85 a month.

Baker.—Andrew Schwind, salary, $90 a month. Teamster.—James Hafferty, salary, $30 a month.

Nurse in Hospital.—Lucy Flanseburg, salary, $20 a month; Robert Hayes, salary, $30 a month.

Night Watch.—H. C. Corbin, salary, $25 a month; Frances Reed, salary, $18 a month.

Laundress.—Julia Beery, salary, $18 a month.

Cook.—Hannah Campbell, salary, $80 a month; Elfie Chastin, salary, $20 a month; Margaret Tobin, salary, $30 a month.

Attendant.—Irene E. Bell, salary, $15 a month.

MONROE COUNTY PENITENTIARY.

Inspectors of the Penitentiary.—George W. Clark, William Thompson, Joseph J. Tozer, Rochester; A. P. Beebe, Parma; $2 per diem for each day of service, and mileage at eight cents per mile; appointed for a term of four years by the Supervisors.

Superintendent.—Charles A. Webster; salary, $2,000; term expires December 31, 1905; appointed by the Supervisors.

Deputy Superintendent.—John Burns, salary, $1,000; appointed by the Superintendent.

Clerk.—William E. Hill, salary, $900; appointed by the Superintendent.

Physician.—Henry T. Williams, salary, $300; appointed by the Inspectors.

Chaplains.—H. Clay Peeples, B. J. McQuaid; salaries, $300; appointed by the Inspectors.


ROCHESTER STATE HOSPITAL.

INCORPORATED 1891. SOUTH AVENUE NEAR CITY LINE.

Board of Visitors.—President: Miss Jane E. Rochester, Vice-President: George Rains, Wm. Miller, Thomas A. O'Hare; appointed by the Governor for a term of nine years.

Treasurer.—Eugene H. Howard. Secretary.—William Miller.

Medical Superintendent.—Eugene H. Howard; appointed by the State Commission in Lunacy.


There are also 125 attendants and other employees in the hospital. All the subordinates are appointed by the Medical Superintendent.

State Industrial School.

 Phelps Avenue. Incorporated 1846.

President, Isaac Gibbard; First Vice-President, Martin F. Bristol; Second Vice-President, Miss Lara E. Aldridge; Secretary and Treasurer, Andrew H. Bown.

Annual meeting second Tuesday in March.


OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL.—Superintendent, Franklin H. Briggs; Asst. Supt. and Steward, David Bruce; Catholic Chaplain, John H. O'Brien; Parole Agent, Lewis Haas; Physician, George E. Beilby; Matron, Cerelia L. Colson; Chief Engineer, Edw. J. Elliott.


TECHNOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.—Instructor in Machine Shop, George T. Locken; Blacksmiths, Michael J. Iron Moynihan, Jno. C. Whiting and Jno. C. VanDyke; Wood Turning and Pattern Making, Oliver Lock; Electrical Construction and Repair, John T. Flanagan, Walter C. Cookson, William H. Ackerman; Bricklaying, C. F. Guenther; Painting and Graining, C. A. Dutcher; Tailoring, E. U. Fladel, W. J. Gubbe; Shoemaking, William Toms, Lizzie L. Mason; Printing Department, Egbert Buckstra, Bakery, Eugene Jelensperger; Band, F. B. Remington; Physical Training, Robert A. Gibbe; Book Binding, Herbert J. Wilson.

Manual Training, Woodworking, Mrs. Lilian E. Allen; Clay Modeling, Elizabeth Nelson; Gardening, George W. Farmer.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

ROCHESTER.

Acker Joseph M.
Adams Mahlon B.
Adler Isaac
Albright Johnson S.
Alexander John
Alding Joseph T.
Amsden C. Henry
Ashton Alfred H.
Babcock Clay D.
Babcock James L.
Badger R. A.
 Baird James C.
Ball Henry S.
Bellantyme M. J.
Barberolphus D.
Barhyte John A.
Barnard Henry
Barnes James
Barrows T. Fred.
Bartlett Charles L.
Bartlett Eleanor
Beach William H.
Beecleer Ezra F.
Bell Amiel R.
Bentley Sardius D.
Bennett John A.
Biddwell Taylor D.
Birdsall James H.
Birch Chauncey S.
Briggs John S.
Brown Nathan S.
Brown Herman B.
Brown Selden S.
Bruce David
Buff Charles A.
Burchard Hattie
Burkard John F.
Burke Edward H.
Burton Edwin W.
Cappello Charles
Cleese Marion E.
Castle Kendall B.
Cauley Patrick

Terry William O.
Thein George
Thomas Joseph E.
Thomas Charles E.
Thomas W. Noble
Thoms Charles M.
Thomas George B.
Tietjen Louis P.
Triebel George A.
Turner A. A.
Tuttle Horace J.
Ulton Richard B.
Ulton Michael, Jr.
Upton Willard
Valentine Leon E.
VanBuren Nellie
VanVlissingen George W.
VanNest Charles H.
Vetter Katherine
Villette Grace N.
Vincent W. H.
Vinton Caroline L.
Vogt Theodore J.
Vogt George C.
Volk Albert J.
Vollersen John C.
Voseball Willis H.
Wagner Frank T.
Walbridge Edward N.
Walker Charles S.
Walker John B.
Walker William J.

Wall Alexander G.
Walters William G.
Warren Ed J.
Ward Frank A.
Ward Henry L.
Ward Levi S.
Ward William
Warner George E.
Warren Arthur
Warren A. Frank
Watkins Charles A.
Webb Henry B.
Webb William W.
Webber Hattie L.
Weber Jacob
Webster Charles E.
Webster George Y.
Webster H. N.
Webster Joseph R.
Welke John
Welles William C.
Wellsman Frederick
Wells winners Frederick W.
Welch George H.
Welch Katherine M.
Wellsman James B.
Wellsman A. H.
West Harry V.
Westbury Raymond E.
Whipple Edward H.
Whitcomb Albert E.
White George W.
White Joseph H.
Whitley James L.
Whitmore Louis S.
Whittenton Frank E.
Wickersham George B.
Widdenmann Andrew

Wiedemann Frederik
Wilbur Herbert S.
Wall Burton W.
Wilkins Joseph S.
Wills Charles M.
Wills George B.
Wills Henry M.
Williams John E.
Wills Mabel C.
Williamson Martin T.
Williamson James S.
Williamson W. H.
Willmak Fedor
Wilson A. E.
Wilson A. W.
Wilson George N.
Wilson Edwin H.
Wilson Eames T. J.
Wunder George
Wyatt Frederick E.
Wyckoff Edward C.
Young Christopher W.
Young Thomas G.
Zeeveld Peter W.
Zimmer John A.
Zimmer Jacob
Zimmerman F. P.

NOTARIES PUBLIC FOR MONROE COUNTY.

Appointed by the Governor for a term of two years, the term of a part expiring on the 30th March each year. They all have qualified in the office of the County Clerk.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

HAMLIN.
Redman H. Elmer
Singleton David R.
East Hamlin P. O.
Hamlin Daniel H.

HENTIETTA.
Dean Abram P.
Griffin Morris T.
Newton Porter J.
West Henrietta P. O.
Keys Warren S.

IRONDEQUOIT.
Titus W. S.

MENDON.
Ely Frank A.
Stayman George J.
Homage Falls P. O.
Allen Lucas N.
Brooks Edward G.
Davis Martin H.
Holcomb James M.
Holden R. W.
Lillibridge Benjamin L.
Partish R. C.
Pierce Charles H.
Shaft Clarence A.
Smith Ernest U.
Smith Jay Kellogg
Mendon Centre P. O.
Bushnell Harford E.
Lord Albert A.

OGDEN.
Adams Basin P. O.
Arnold William S.

Schenectady P. O.
Austin D. C.
Braunhard Harry C.
Colby Oscar P.
Cottle Frank M.
Harmon George S.
Hart Lydia M.
Nichols H. A.
Sperry H. Webster
Truesdale Thomas T.
Upton Miles
Wright Thomas J.

PARMA.
Breeze James H.

Palo Alto P. O.
Anderson Arthur R.
Bass Hanford
Barton
Wood Rollin B.
Wood William H.

PEINFELD.
Lumb Elijah
Schermerhorn Geo. C.
Schlegel C. E.
Scott Walter I.

PELICAN.
Despatch P. O.
Boorum Lida R.
Cook Abel J.
Hampton Frank G.
Lapham Emory D.
Vanderbilt J. B.

Fairport P. O.
Brown Edward R.
Butler Charles W.
Davidson George E.
Dolby Patrick
Eckert E. E.
Greene Clarence S.
Hubert T. L.
McAuliffe James L.
Palmer A. W.

Peacock Charles L.
Reeves Henry C.
Slocum George A.
Tallman Lyman J.
Underhill Claudina M.
Walker Henry A.

PITTSFORD.
Birdsell John J.
Crumpl Angelo L.
Gaskill Geo.
Gomphe George H.
Goss George A.
Morse George L.
Rogers Edward N.
True Charles H.
Van Dyck Andrew
Wiltse Burton N.

RIGA.
Charlestown P. O.
Parish Francis N.
Tupper Charles A.
Wright L. May

RUSK.
Wilson William S.
North Rusk P. O.
Sherman Joseph H.

SWEDEN.
Sebrook P. O.
Adams Delbert A.
Benedict George E.
Benedict Homer B.
Benson George E.
Burns John D.
Carson George W.
Coadsby W. H.
Conley James E.
Crippen George D.
Cunningham J. W.
Dalcy John F.
Davis John B.
Dean Theodore S.
Foye Christopher
Guelph William W.
Hollister Daniel
Holmes Homer C.
Hollister Sara E.
Hovey Fred Clay
Mann James
McArthur Henry E.
Morgan George B.
Richards D.
Roberts C. A.
Shay Louis B.
Swart Philip F.
Welch John H.
Winslow Charles M.

WEBSTER.
Allen Peter Miller
Barrett John W.
Hendee R. F.
Jayne William C.
Quimby W. A.
Smith Peter G.
Webster W. H.
Wright Charles S.
Wright D. H.
Union Hill P. O.
Baker George P.
Palmer O. C.

WHEATLAND.
Garrettburg P. O.
McQueen Duncan
Munford P. O.
McDonald S. W.
Woodward D.
Scottsville P. O.
Brown Selden S.
Carson John W.
Keys William T.
Farewell William
COURTS.

COURT OF APPEALS.

Term of Office, fourteen years.

Chief Judge.—EDGAR M. CULLEN, Brooklyn; salary, $10,500; term expires December 31, 1913.

Associate Judges.—Salary, $10,000.

Denis O'Brien, Watertown; term expires December 31, 1907.
Edward T. Bartlett, New York; term expires December 31, 1907.
Albert Haight, Buffalo; term expires December 31, 1908.

Clerk.—William H. Shankland, salary, $5,000.
Edwin A. Bedell, salary, $5,000.

Irving G. Vann, Syracuse; term expires December 31, 1910.
John Clinton Gray, New York; term expires December 31, 1910.
William E. Werner, Rochester; term expires December 31, 1912.

Deputy Clerk.—Richard M. Barber. Reporter.

SUPREME COURT.

APPELLATE DIVISION (Fourth Department). Includes the Fifth, Seventh and Eighth Judicial Districts.

Presiding Justice.—Peter B. McLennan, Syracuse; term expires Dec. 31, 1906; salary, $9,700.

Associate Justices.—Alfred Spring, Franklinville; Pardon C. Williams, Watertown; Frank H. Hice, Syracuse; Martin L. Stover, Amsterdam.

Clerk.—Newell C. Fulton, salary, $2,000.

Asst. Clerk.—salary, $1,000.

Consultation Clerk.—N. E. Hutchens, Canandaigua, salary, $2,100.

TERM FOR THE YEAR 1907.—First Tuesday of January; fourth Tuesday of February; first Tuesday of May; fourth Tuesday of September; and third Tuesday of November.

SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF NEW YORK. Includes the Counties of Livingston, Wayne, Seneca, Yates, Ontario, Steuben, Monroe, Cayuga.

Justices.—Salary, $5,000. (Term of Office, fourteen years).

James A. Robson, Canandaigua; term expires December 31, 1918.
John M. Davy, Rochester; term expires December 31, 1908.
Edwin A. Nash, Avon; term expires December 31, 1906.
Nathaniel Foote, Rochester; term expires December 31, 1905.

Clerk.—Henry V. Woodward, salary, $1,300; appointed by the County Clerk. Assistant Clerk.—Earl H. Slocum, salary, $1,050.

Stenographers.—Wm. W. Ossegrady, Thomas R. Griffith, Irving C. Hutchens, Herbert C. Soule; salaries, $2,500 and fees for copying; appointed by Judges of District in session.

TRIAL AND SPECIAL TERMS FOR 1905.

MONROE.—First Monday of January, Davy; first Monday of March, Foote; first Monday of May, Dunwell; third Monday of September, Rich; second Monday of November, Nash.

CAYUGA.—First Monday of January, Foote; first Monday of May, Davy; second Monday of October, Parkhurst.

LIVINGSTON.—Third Monday of January, Foote; first Monday of May, Nash; third Monday of October, Davy.

ONTARIO.—First Monday of February, Robson; first Monday of May, Foote; first Monday of October, Davy.

SENeca.—First Monday of March, at Waterloo, Dunwell; fourth Monday of September, at Ovid, Parkhurst.

STURBEN.—First Monday of January, at Bath, Robson; second Monday of April, at Cornings, Nash; third Monday of September, at Hornellsville, Robson; second Monday of November, at Cornings, Dunwell.

WAYNE.—First Monday of February, Dunwell; third Monday of May, Robson; second Monday of November, Rich.

YATES.—Third Monday of May, Nash; first Monday of December, Parkhurst.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR THE TRIAL OF EQUITY CAUSES FOR 1905.

MONROE.—Third Monday of January, Robson; first Monday of April, Foote; first Monday of June, Nash; third Monday of September, Davy; first Monday of December, Dunwell.

Special Terms, for motions at Rochester, on the last Monday in July, Parkhurst; last Monday in August, Dunwell.

A Special Term for motions will be held in Monroe county every Saturday, beginning with Saturday of the first week of the September Trial Term, and ending with the last Saturday in June, at which the Justice holding the Monroe Trial or Equity Term will preside.
COURTS.

Equity causes may be noticed for trial at the Trial and Special Terms, except in the county of Monroe, and contested motions may be noticed for the Equity Term in the county in which the action is triable, except in the county of Monroe.

Special Terms for motions will be held in Cayuga county on the last Saturday of each month, except July and August, at which Justice Rich will preside.

In the event that Monday of any Term hereby appointed occurs upon a legal holiday, the Court will convene and jurors shall be summoned for the following day.

COURT OF CLAIMS.

Holds sessions the second Tuesday of January, April, September and November, at the Capitol in Albany, and adjourned or special sessions at such other places in the State as it may determine. The Attorney General or a deputy represents the State in all proceedings before the Court.

Presiding Judge.—Gilbert D. B. Hasbrouck, of Kingston.
Associate Judges.—Theodore H. Swift, of Potsdam; Adolph J. Rodenbeck, of Rochester; appointed by the Governor for a term of six years; salaries, $8,000.

COUNTY COURT.

Court House.

County Judge.—Arthur E. Sutherland, of Rochester; salary, $5,000, fixed by statute; term six years, expires December 31, 1907.
Special County Judge.—John B. M. Stephens; salary, $2,500, fixed by the Supervisors; term three years, expires December 31, 1906.
Special Deputy Clerk.—John H. Gilmore; salary, $1,900, fixed by the Supervisors.
Crier.—James H. Breeze; salary, $3 for each day’s service, fixed by statute; appointed by County Judge.
Stenographer.—Richard H. Lansing; salary, $10 a day for each day of service, and fees for copying; appointed by County Judge.

TERMS OF COURT.

First Tuesday of January, second Tuesday of March, first Tuesday of May, fourth Tuesday of September, third Tuesday of November, each with a trial jury; fourth Monday of June, without a jury; every Monday for motions and ex parte applications.

SURROGATE’S COURT.

Court House.

Surrogate.—George A. Benton, salary, $4,500; fixed by statute; term six years, expires December 31, 1907.
Clerk of Court.—Andrew Ludolph, salary, $1,900; appointed by the Surrogate.
Clerks.—Mary E. Northam, Mary E. Fahy, Mae E. Allen, M. Bertha Vick; salaries, $750.
Transfer Tax Clerks.—Tillie G. Murphy, Josephine O’Grady; salaries, $750.
Stenographer.—Frederick W. Parkhurst.
Sessions daily at 10 A.M. (except holidays and the month of August).

MUNICIPAL COURT; POLICE COURT.

For Municipal Court and Police Court, see Index of Contents.

UNITED STATES COURT.

Government Building, North Fitzhugh Street.

Chief Justice Supreme Court.—Melville W. Fuller, of Chicago, Ill. (Fourth Circuit); appointed in 1888; salary, $10,500.
Associate Justice.—Rufus W. Peckham, of Albany, N. Y. (Second Circuit); appointed in 1895; salary, $10,000.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Circuit Judges for Second Circuit (includes New York, Vermont, and Connecticut).—William J. Wallace, of Albany; E. Henry Lacombe, of New York city; William K. Townsend, of New Haven, Conn.; Alfred C. Coxe, of Utica; salaries, $6,000.
District Attorney.—Charles H. Brown, of Buffalo. Clerk.—Harry S. Williams, of Buffalo.

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT. (Western District).
Second Tuesday in May, at Rochester; Second Tuesday in September, at Canandaigua; Second Tuesday in November, at Buffalo.

DISTRICT COURT. (Western District of New York).

District Judge.—John H. Hazel, of Buffalo; salary, $5,000. Attorney.—Charles H. Brown, of Buffalo. Clerk.—Sidney W. Petrie, of Buffalo.

TERMS OF DISTRICT COURT.
Second Tuesday in January, at Elmira; Second Tuesday in March, at Buffalo; Second Tuesday in May, at Rochester; Second Tuesday in July, at Jamestown; Second Tuesday in October, at Lockport; Second Tuesday in November, at Buffalo.
NEW YORK STATE GOVERNMENT.

State Election on the Tuesday succeeding the first Monday of November.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Governor.—FRANK W. HIGGINS, of Olean; salary, $10,000; elected biennially; term expires December 31, 1906.

Lieutenant Governor.—Matthew Linn Bruce, of New York; salary, $5,000; elected biennially; term expires December 31, 1906.

Secretary of State.—John F. O’Brien, of West Chazy; salary, $5,000; term expires Dec. 31, 1906.

Comptroller.—Otto Kelsey, of Genesee; salary, $5,000; term expires December 31, 1906.

Treasurer.—John G. Wallenmiller, Jr., of Tonawanda; salary, $5,000; term expires December 31, 1906.

Attorney General.—Julius M. Mayer, of New York; salary, $5,000; term expires Dec. 31, 1906.

Engineer and Surveyor.—Henry A. Van Alstyne, of North Chatham; salary, $5,000; term expires December 31, 1906.

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS.

Insurance Department.—Francis Hendricks, of Syracuse, Superintendent; salary, $7,000; appointed by the Governor; term three years.

Bank Department.—Frederick D. Kilburn, of Malone, Superintendent; salary, $7,000; appointed by the Governor; term three years.

Railroad Commissioner.—Frank M. Baker, of Oswego; George W. Dunn, of Binghamton; Joseph M. Dickey, of Newburgh; George W. Aldridge, of Rochester; salaries, $8,000; ap- pointed by the Governor; term five years.

Railroad Commissioner.—Patrick W. Cullenian, of Oswego; Commissioner; salary, $8,000; appointed by the Governor; term five years.

Special Deputy Commissioner, Milton Race, of Rochester for Monroe County.

Superintendent of Public Works.—Nicholas V. Franchot, of Olean; salary, $6,000; appointed by the Governor; term, during term of Governor.

Education Department.—Whitelaw Reid, Chancellor; St. Clair McKelvey, Vice-Chancellor; William Nottingham, Daniel Beach, Eugene A. Phibun, Charles A. Gardner, Edward Lauerbach, T. Guilford Smith, Flory P. Sexton, Charles S. Francis, Lucian L. Sheddien, Regents; Andrew S. Draper, Commissioner, salary; $7,500; Harlan H. Horner, Sec. to Comm.; Howard J. Rogers, 1st Asst. Comm.; Edward J. Goodwin, 2nd Asst. Comm.; Augustus S. Downing, 3rd Asst. Comm.; salaries, $5,000; Mevil Dewey, Directors Library and Home Education; salary, $5,000; John M. Clarke, Director Science and of State Museum; salary, $8,500; William Mason, Chief Div. of Accounts; salary, $2,500; John D. Sullivan, Chief Div. of Compulsory Attendance; salary, $8,000; Charles P. Wheelock, Chief Div. Examinations; salary, $4,000; Frank H. Wood, Chief Div. of Inspection; salary, $3,500; Thomas E. Finegan, Chief Div. of Law; salary, $3,500; Charles E. Pitch, Chief Div. Records; salary, $2,500; Iren C. Case, Chief Div. Statistics; salary, $2,500.

Board of Medical Examiners.—Medical Society; William W. Potter, of Buffalo, President; Maurice J. Lewi, of New York, Secretary; Homeopathic Medical Society; John M. Lee, of Rochester, President; J. Willis Caudle, of Syracuse, Secretary; Eclectic Medical Society; Lee H. Smith, of Buffalo, President; A. R. Tiel, of Monroe, Secretary.

Board of Dental Examiners.—A. M. Holmes, of Morrisville, President; Frank French, of Rochester, Secretary.

Board of Veterinary Examiners.—George H. McGee, of Brooklyn, President; Claude D. Morris, of Binghamton, Secretary.

Board of Nurse Examiners.—Sophia F. Palmer, of Rochester, President; Jane E. Hitchcock, of New York, Secretary.

Commissioner of Agriculture.—Charles A. Wiesner, of Cohoes; salary, $4,000; appointed by the Governor; term three years.

Agricultural Commissioner, Eighth Division.—Wm. T. Hughes of Rochester.
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

Legislature meets on the first Wednesday in January.

SENATE.

President.—Matthew Linn Bruce, of New York.
Temporary President.—John Raines, of Canandaigua.
Clerk.—James S. Whipple, of Salamanca.

Monroe County constitutes the forty-third and forty-fourth Districts.

District 43.—Consists of the towns of Brighton, Henrietta, Irondequoit, Mendon, Penfield, Perinton Pittsford, Rush, and Webster; and wards 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19, of the city of Rochester.

District 44.—Consists of the towns of Chili, Clarkson, Gates, Greece, Hamlin, Ogden, Parma, Riga, Sweden, and Wheatland; and wards 1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, 11, 15, 19, and 20, of the city of Rochester.

Speaker.—S. Frederick Nixon, of Westfield. Clerk.—Archie E. Baxter, of Elmira.

Monroe County is divided into four Assembly Districts.

District 1.—Consists of the towns of Brighton, Henrietta, Irondequoit, Mendon, Penfield, Perinton Pittsford, Rush, and Webster; and wards 16, 17, and 18, of the city of Rochester.

Assemblyman, DeWitt C. Becker (Rep.), of Fairport.

District 2.—Consists of wards 4, 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, and 14, of the city of Rochester.

Assemblyman, Charles E. Ogden (Rep.), of Rochester.

District 3.—Consists of wards 1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, and 11, of the city of Rochester.

Assemblyman, Charles E. Callahan (Rep.), of Rochester.

District 4.—Consists of the towns of Chili, Clarkson, Gates, Greece, Hamlin, Ogden, Parma, Riga, Sweden, and Wheatland; and wards 15, 19, and 20, of the city of Rochester.

Assemblyman, Albert P. Beebe (Rep.), of Barnard.
THE EXECUTIVE.

President.—Theodore Roosevelt, of New York; salary, $50,000; term expires March 4, 1909.
Vice-President.—Charles W. Fairbanks, of Indiana; salary, $8,000; term expires March 4, 1909.

THE CABINET.

Salary, $5,000.

Secretary of State.—Elihu Root, of New York.
Secretary of the Treasury.—Leslie M. Shaw, of Iowa.
Secretary of War.—William H. Taft, of Ohio.
Attorney General.—William H. Moody, of Massachusetts.
Postmaster General.—George B. Cortelyou, of New York.
Secretary of the Navy.—Charles J. Bonaparte, of Maryland.
Secretary of the Interior.—Ethan Allen Hitchcock, of Missouri.
Secretary of Agriculture.—James Wilson, of Iowa.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor.—Victor B. Metcalf, of California.

Treasurer of the United States.—Charles H. Treat, of New York; salary, $8,000.
Commissioner of Education.—William T. Harris, of Massachusetts; salary, $3,500.
Commissioner of Pensions.—Vespasian Warner, of Illinois; salary, $5,000.
Commissioner of Patents.—Frederick I. Allen, of New York; salary, $5,000.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.—Francis E. Leupp, of District of Columbia; salary, $4,000.
Government Printer.—Frank W. Palmer, of Illinois; salary, $4,500.
Civil Service Commissioners.—Alford W. Cooley, of New York; Henry F. Greene, of Minnesota;
Senator P. O. Clark, of Illinois; salaries, $3,500.
Interstate Commerce Commissioners.—Martin A. Knapp, of New York; Charles A. Frouty, of Vermont; Francis M. Cockrell, of Missouri; Judson C. Clements, of Georgia; Joseph W. Pifer, of Illinois; salaries, $7,500 each.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.—John W. Yorkes, of Kentucky; salary, $6,000.
Director of Census.—S. N. North, of Massachusetts; salary, $7,500.
Librarian of Congress.—Herbert Putnam, of Massachusetts; salary, $6,000.
Commissioner of Labor.—Charles P. O'Neill, of District of Columbia; salary, $5,000.

THE SENATE.

Fifty-ninth Congress; began March 4, 1905; ends March 4, 1907.
Salary of Senators and Representatives, $5,000 and twenty cents mileage.

SENIATORS.

ALABAMA.—*John T. Morgan, 1907; *Edmund W. Pettus, 1909.
ARKANSAS.—*James H. Berry, 1907; *James P. Clarke, 1909.
CALIFORNIA.—George C. Perkins, 1909; Frank P. Flint, 1911.
COLORADO.—*Thomas M. Patterson, 1907; *Henry M. Teller, 1909.
CONNECTICUT.—Frederick E. Branchage, 1906; Morgan G. Bulkeley, 1911.
DELAWARE.—J. Frank Allen, 1907.
FLORIDA.—*Stephen R. Mallory, 1906; *James L. Talbert, 1911.
GEORGIA.—*Augustus O. Bacon, 1907; *Alexander S. Clay, 1909.
IDAHO.—*Fred T. Dubois, 1907; Weldon B. Heyburn, 1909.
ILLINOIS.—Shelby M. Cullom, 1907; Albert J. Hopkins, 1909.
INDIANA.—James A. Hemmenway, 1909; Albert J. Beveridge, 1911.
KANSAS.—Joseph R. Burton, 1907; Chester I. Long, 1909.
LOUISIANA.—*Murphy J. Foster, 1907; *Samuel D. McEnery, 1909.
MAINE.—*Warren F. Fyfe, 1907; Eugene Hale, 1911.
MARYLAND.—*Arthur P. Gorman, 1909; Isadore Rayner, 1911.
MASSACHUSETTS.—W. Murray Crane, 1907; Henry Cabot Lodge, 1911.
MICHIGAN.—Russell A. Alger, 1907; Julius C. Burrows, 1911.
MINNESOTA.—*Knut Nelson, 1907; Moses E. Clapp, 1911.
MISSISSIPPI.—*Anselm J. McLaurin, 1907; *Hernando DeS. Money, 1911.
MONTANA.—*William A. Clark, 1907; Thomas H. Carter, 1911.

* Denotes Democrats; others are Republicans.
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Congress assembles in regular Session on the first Wednesday in December, annually.

REPRESENTATIVES FROM NEW YORK.

1.—William W. Cocks, Old Westbury.
2.—*George H. Lindsay, Brooklyn.
3.—Charles T. Dunwell, Brooklyn.
4.—Charles B. Law, Brooklyn.
5.—George E. Waldo, Brooklyn.
6.—William M. Calder, Brooklyn.
7.—*John J. Fitzgerald, New York city.
8.—*Timothy D. Sullivan, New York city.
9.—*Henry M. Goldfogle, New York city.
10.—William Sulzer, New York city.
12.—*W. Bourke Cochran, New York city.
13.—Herbert Parsons, New York city.
14.—Charles A. Towne, New York city.
15.—J. Van Vechten Olcot, New York city.
16.—*Jacob Ruppert, Jr., New York city.
17.—William S. Bennett, New York city.
18.—*Joseph A. Goulden, New York city.
19.—John E. Andrus, Yonkers.

* An asterisk denotes democrats; others are republican.
† Thirty-second Congressional District comprises the County of Monroe.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

DISTRICT OF THE GENESSEE EXTENDS FROM PULTNEYVILLE TO OAK ORCHARD.

Office, Government Building, N. Fitzhugh Street.

By regulation of the Treasury Department, the Custom House opens at 9 A.M. and closes at 4 P.M., except Saturday, closes at noon, for the transaction of business throughout the year.

Collector and Custodian.—George F. Roth.
Special Deputy.—Charles W. Wall.
Deputy Collectors at Rochester.—James Hutchinson, William J. Slater, William S. Church.
John Caldecott.
Deputy Collector at Charlotte.—Duane A. Bump.
Inspectors at Charlotte.—Giles Ward, A. Ray Chapin, Frank Gallagher, Frank F. Torpy.
Inspectors at Rochester.—Fred O. Buchan, Daniel DeLeys, J., Scott B. S. Shaw.
Storekeeper at Rochester.—Anthony Knoppe.

Amount of cash receipts at Custom House for the fiscal year ending July 1st, omitting cents, in 1877, $64,414; in 1880, $109,707; in 1883, $228,579; in 1886, $259,472; in 1887, $308,006; in 1888, $280,030; in 1889, $383,500; in 1890, $248,444; in 1891, $146,986; in 1892, $353,553; in 1893, $281,549; in 1894, $187,006; in 1895, $219,311; in 1896, $208,640; in 1897, $196,668; in 1898, $188,968; in 1899, $126,902; in 1900, $250,554; in 1901, $280,546; in 1902, $253,228; in 1903, $427,500; in 1904, $418,099.

INTERNAL REVENUE.

TWENTY-EIGHTH COLLECTION DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.

Includes the Counties of Monroe, Orleans, Livingston, Ontario, Yates, Chemung, Steuben, Allegany, Niagara, Erie, Genesee, Wyoming, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua.

Office, Government Building, N. Fitzhugh Street; Office Hours, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Collector.—Archibald D. Sanders.
Chief Deputy.—William D'Orville Doty.
Casher.—Justin B. Davis.
Division Deputy.—Thomas J. Barrett.
Gaugers.—Mark E. Costello, Ralph B. Simmons.
U.S. Storekeeper and Gauger.—Leo J. Hall.

Amount of collections for year ending June 30, 1892, $2,336,976.90; in 1893, $2,620,982.21; in 1894, $2,540,838.75; in 1895, $2,149,409.96; in 1896, $2,307,399.19; in 1897, $2,173,888.49; in 1898, $2,477,801.90; in 1899, $4,594,734.07; in 1900, $4,673,498.16; in 1901, $4,373,079.01; in 1902, $3,534,747.37; in 1903, $2,182,117.05; in 1904, $2,055,645.55.

U. S. PENSION EXAMINERS.

Government Building, North Fitzhugh Street.

Special Examiner Bureau of Pensions.—Frederick A. Read. Office day, Saturday.
Examining Surgeons.—James W. Casey, Porter Farley, David Little. Meet every Wednesday at 10 A.M.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.

Office, Government Building, North Fitzhugh St. Office hours, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Forecaster in charge.—Luther M. Dey. Observer.—Jesse L. Vanderpool. Messenger.—Harold T. Kessen.
For Meteorological Record of Rochester, for year ending May 31, 1905, and explanation of Flag Signals, see page 6.
POST OFFICE—MILITARY.

ROCHESTER POST OFFICE.

Government Building, North Fitzhugh Street—Established in 1812.

Postmaster.—James S. Graham.
Assistant.—W. Seward Whittlessey.
Cashier.—John A. Graham.
Stenographer.—Charlotte G. Davis.

Stamp Clerks.—M. Van Valkenburgh, Eben J. Barton.


There are also 117 carriers, 25 substitute carriers, 100 clerks, and 6 substitute clerks.

The General Delivery is open from 7 A.M. to 9 P.M., for delivery of transient letters. On Sundays from 12 M. to 1 P.M.

Money Order Department open from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.; Saturdays, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Registry Department from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Sunday mails close—East, at 6 and 9:30 P.M.; West, at 4:30 and 9 P.M.

Amount received from sale of postage stamps of all kinds for the year ending March 31, 1905, $382,654.45. March 31, 1904, $358,653.45. March 31, 1905, $701,050.95. March 31, 1904, $2,777.60. March 31, 1905, $2,189.45.

Outgoing mail distributed and dispatched in year ending May 31, 1905—letters, 63,934,083; papers, 15,513,650. May 31, 1904—letters, 63,744,090; papers, 15,550,941.

There are 5 collection wagons; 320 street letter boxes. The white electric cars collect five times daily on Lake avenue, West avenue, South avenue, Park avenue, North street, St. Paul street, Monroe avenue, Lyell avenue, Saratoga avenue, Main street East, and once a day on Clinton avenue North, and University avenue.

For Rates of Postage, see page 7.

STATION 'A.'—Charles J. Luehm, Supt.

No. 329 Main street East and 16 East avenue. Open from 7:30 A.M. to 7:15 P.M., for registration of letters and parcels, issuing and paying money orders, sale of stamps, &c.

STATION No. 1.—77 Hartford street; Basilio Molinari, clerk in charge. No. 2.—376 St. Paul street; Clarence D. Gates. No. 3.—418 West avenue; Charles Houghton. No. 4.—312 North avenue; John L. Smith. No. 5.—450 North Goodman street; Alonzo F. Peo. No. 6.—550 Clinton avenue North; Martin J. Schirmer. No. 7.—701 Lake avenue; William J. Gram. No. 8.—199 Lyell avenue; James C. Craig. No. 9.—538 South avenue; Mary E. Mason. No. 10.—536 Jay street; Harry L. Metzger. No. 11.—536 Plymouth avenue; Adelbert W. Truman. No. 12.—340 Central park; William J. Ballard. No. 13.—398 Hudson avenue; Max Bannan. No. 14.—37 Conkey avenue; D. Howard Moore. No. 15.—150 Jefferson avenue; Horace W. Newman. No. 16.—193 Central avenue; Bert. O. Heath. No. 17.—390 Monroe avenue; William T. McKay. No. 18.—706 University avenue; Jumie F. Ferguson.

NATIONAL GUARD, NEW YORK.

Major-General Charles F. Roe, of New York city. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Commanding.

STAFF.

Assistant Adjutant General.—Col. Frederick Pliseker, of Albany; Lieut. Col. George Albert Wingate, of New York city.

Inspectors.—Col. Wm. H. Chapin, of Buffalo; Lieut. Col. James Wray Cleveland, of New York city.


Inspection Small Arms Practice.—Lieut. Col. Nathaniel B. Thurston, of New York city; Major William M. Kirby, of Auburn.


Aide-de-Camp.—Maj. Robert K. Prentice, Maj. Louis M. Greer, of New York city; Major John B. Holand, of Brooklyn.

FOURTH BRIGADE.

Headquarters at 674 Main street, Buffalo.

Commanding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brigadier General Launc H. Petterbone, of Buffalo.

Headquarters Second Battalion, Geneva, N. Y. Y.

Major.—Wm. Wilson, of Geneva. Captain and Asst. Surgeon.—S. Case Jones, of Rochester.

First Separate Co. (organized 1890).—Captain.—Frank G. Smith; 1st Lieut.—Henry B. Chapin; 2nd Lieut. ——; Asst. Surgeon.—1st Lieut. Charles O. Boswell. Drills Mondays.

Eighth Separate Co., formerly Co. E., 54th Regiment (organized 1859).—Captain.—C. Alonzo Simonds; 1st Lieut.—Frederick F. Couchman; 2nd Lieut.—Henry W. Moore; Asst. Surgeon.—1st Lieut. George H. White. Drills Wednesdays.

NAVAL MILITIA.

Organized, 1891.

SECOND SEPARATE DIVISION, N. M. N. Y.

Lieutenant, Edward N. Walbridge; Lieutenant (Junior Grade), William J. Graham; Ensign (Junior Grade), Francis J. Nugent; Asst. Surgeon, 1st Lieut. Wallace J. Herriman.

Quarters, in State Armory, and at Summerville. Meetings, first Tuesday in each month.

Regular drills, Tuesday each week.
ADVERTISING

DEPARTMENT
ROCHESTER CITY GUIDE
AND STREET DIRECTORY
WITH MAP.

A complete Guide to the Streets, Avenues, Churches, Theatres, Clubs, Club
Houses, Amusements, Places of Interest, Pleasure Resorts, Hotels,
Public Buildings, Etc.

PRICE, 10 CENTS.

For Sale at the Bookstores and by the Publishers,

THE DREW ALLIS COMPANY,

DIRECTORY OFFICE, 729 POWERS BUILDING.
TRADERS NATIONAL BANK
ROCHESTER, N. Y
43 and 45 State Street
Office Hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

Capital, — — — $500,000
Surplus and Profits, — — — $515,000

Incorporated as a State Bank, March 27, 1852
Re-organized as a National Bank, March 22, 1865
Charter Extended for Twenty Years, March 22, 1885
Charter Re-extended for Twenty Years, March 22, 1905

OFFICERS
HENRY G. BREWSTER, — — — President
CHARLES H. PALMER, — — — Vice-President
DARRELL D. SULLY, — — — Vice-President
CARROLL E. BOWEN, — — — Cashier
HENRY F. MARKS, — — — Asst. Cashier
WILLIAM J. TRIMBLE, — — — Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
JOHN F. ALDEN, HENRY C. BREWSTER, GEORGE C. BUELL,
CHARLES P. FORD, FREDERICK C. LOEBS, CHARLES H. PALMER,
CLINTON ROGERS, DARRELL D. SULLY, JAMES E. WOLCOTT.

Boxes in Our Safe Deposit Vaults from $2.50 to $50 Per Year.
EDWARD D. CHAPIN, Superintendent.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTS:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HANOVER NATIONAL BANK
NATIONAL CITY BANK

Drafts on England and the Continent Bought and Sold
Letters of Credit Furnished

Since its incorporation this Bank has paid over one and a half million dollars in Dividends
THE FLOUR CITY NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCHESTER.

OFFICE HOURS, 10 A. M. TO 3 P. M.

Designated Depositary of the United States,
State of New York, and the City of Rochester

Capital, $300,000
Surplus, $175,000

Incorporated as State Bank, 1856.
Re-organized as National Bank, 1865.
National Bank Charter Extended for 20 Years June 15, 1885
and Re-extended June 15, 1905.

OFFICERS:
WALTER B. DUFFY, President.
WILLIAM C. BARRY, 1st Vice-President.
E. FRANK BREWSTER, 2d Vice-President.
PETER A. VAY, Cashier.
EDWIN W. BURTON, Ass't Cashier.
WM. G. WATSON, Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
GEORGE ELLWANGER, CHAS W. WEIS,
WILLIAM C. BARRY, JOSEPH T. ALLING,
ALEXANDER B. HONE, S. F. JENKINS, JR.,
E. FRANK BREWSTER, RUFUS B. SHERBURN,
JOHN J. L. FRIEDERICH, WALTER B. DUFFY,
LEVI ADLER, WM. L. ORMROD,
J. BRECK PERKINS, WM. F. BALKAM.

GEORGE L. EATON.

Foreign Drafts Drawn on all Countries.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AVAILABLE FOR FOREIGN TRAVEL.
ORGANIZED 1875

GERMAN-AMERICAN BANK

OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

German Insurance Building, First Floor.

19 MAIN STREET WEST.

Office Hours, from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Saturdays close at 12 M.

Capital, - - - $500,000.00
Surplus and Profits, $800,000.00

OFFICERS.

EUGENE SATTERLEE, President
ALBRECHT VOGT, Vice-President
EDWARD BAUSCH, Vice-President
WILLIAM B. FARNHAM, Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:

MATHIAS KONDOLF, GEORGE W. ALDRIDGE,
EDWARD W. PECK, WALTER B. DUFFY,
JACOB GERLING, EDWARD BAUSCH,
AUG. M. MACDONELL, GUSTAV ERBE,
EUGENE SATTERLEE, FRANK RITTER,
ALBRECHT VOGT, GEORGE W. HAM,
LOUIS GRIESHEIMER, FRANK A. STECHER.


DRAFTS ON GERMANY, OR OTHER PARTS OF EUROPE ISSUED.
COMMERCIAL BANK

47 MAIN STREET EAST
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office Hours, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Capital, - - $200,000
Surplus, - - $180,000

COMMERCIAL BANK, APRIL, 1875.
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK, JUNE, 1876.
COMMERCIAL BANK, MAY, 1891.

OFFICERS:

CHAS. H. BABCOCK, - - President
LEWIS P. ROSS, - - Vice-President
THOMAS J. SWANTON, - - Cashier
ROBERT BANNARD, - - Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS:

L. P. ROSS, R. M. MYERS,
HENRY WILLIS, JOSIAH ANSTICE,
C. H. BABCOCK, H. W. DAVIS,
FREDERICK A. SHERWOOD, CHAS. J. BROWN,
T. J. SWANTON, EDGAR N. CURTICE.

Boston Correspondent, First National Bank.

FOREIGN DRAFTS ISSUED ON ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
MERCHANTS BANK
OF ROCHESTER
Main Street East Cor. South Avenue

Office Hours, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
On Saturdays Close at 12 M.

Capital, . . . . $100,000
Surplus, . . . . $120,000

DIRECTORS:
GEORGE W. ARCHER,
WILLIAM N. COGSWELL,
THOMAS J. DEVINE,
FRANK A. WARD,
PERCY R. McPHAIL,
NATHAN LEVI,
GEORGE WELDON,
V. F. WHITMORE,
GEO. H. PERKINS,
V. MOREAU SMITH,
ADOLPH SPIEHLER.

OFFICERS:

PERCY R. McPHAIL, President
THOMAS J. DEVINE, Vice-President
GEORGE WELDON, Vice-President
JOHN C. RODENBECK, Cashier

New York Correspondent, Chemical National Bank. Boston Correspondent,
National Shawmut Bank.

DEAL IN FOREIGN DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.
THE CENTRAL BANK
OF ROCHESTER.
Office Wilder Building,
Main Street East, Corner Exchange, Rochester, N. Y.

OFFICE HOURS, FROM 10 A. M. TO 4 P. M.
SATURDAYS, CLOSE AT 12.

Capital, - - - - - $200,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $190,000

OFFICERS:

BENJAMIN E. CHASE, President.
GEORGE WILDER, Vice-President.
JOHN H. GREGORY, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

BENJAMIN E. CHASE, WM. A. SUTHERLAND,
CHARLES E. HOYT, WILLIAM R. PETERS,
BRICKSON PERKINS, WILLIAM PITKIN,
JOHNSON I. ROBINS, BERNARD DUNN,
W. H. MATHEWS, GEORGE WILDER,
HAROLD P. BREWSTER, JOHN P. BOWMAN,
EDWARD G. MINER, JOHN H. GREGORY,
WILLIAM E. SLOAN.

New York Correspondents, Fourth National Bank, Metropolitan
Trust Company, National Park Bank

Foreign Drafts Issued on all Parts of the World.
Letters of Credit Available for Foreign Travel.
Interest Allowed on Special Deposits.

We respectfully solicit the Accounts of Corporations, Firms and Individ-
uals, and are prepared to furnish such depositors with business
facilities consistent with their balances and standing.

We have provided a separate department for use of ladies and respectfully invite their accounts.
ALLIANCE BANK

183 MAIN STREET EAST,
ROCHESTER, N. Y

Capital, - - - - $275,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, - $250,000

OFFICERS:

HOBART F. ATKINSON, President
JAMES G. CUTLER, Vice-President
ALBERT O. PENN, Vice-President and Cashier
JOHN P. PALMER, First Assistant Cashier
CHARLES L. BARTON, Assistant Cashier

BANK OPEN FROM 10 A. M. TO 3 P. M.
SATURDAYS CLOSE AT 12 M.

DIRECTORS:

HOBART F. ATKINSON, ALBERT O. PENN, ABRAM J. KATZ,
JAMES G. CUTLER, CHARLES E. ANGLE, JAMES S. WATSON,
GEORGE EASTMAN, FERNANDO E. ROGERS, THOMAS W. FINUCANE,
HIRAM W. SIBLEY, JOHN C. WOODBURY, WALTER S. HUBBELL,
HENRY A. STRONG.

New York Correspondents: 
National Bank of Commerce.
Bank of America.

We invite correspondence or interviews with Bankers or Business Men who may desire to avail themselves of our facilities, which will always be as liberal as is consistent with conservative Banking.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.
ROCHESTER

TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.

Located in their Fire-Proof Building,

25 EXCHANGE ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Capital, - - - - $200,000.00
Stockholders' Additional Liability, - $200,000.00
Surplus, - - - - $950,000.00
Resources, - - - - $18,500,000.00

OFFICERS:

J. MOREAU SMITH.
GEO. ELLWANGER.
WM. C. BARRY.
V. MOREAU SMITH.
ROBERT C. WATSON.
TAYLOR D. BIDWELL.
W. N. COGSWELL.
AUSTIN H. COLE.
FRED'K K. WARD.
FRANK T. SAGE.

DIREKTORS:

George Ellwanger, J. Morcau Smith, E. Frank Ward, Frank A. Ward,
John H. Brewster, William C. Barry, V. Moreau Smith,
Robert M. Myers, Thomas J. Devine, William D. Ellwanger,
Eugene T. Curtis, Charles P. Barry, Benj. E. Chase,
William N. Cogswell, Joshua Anstice, George Wilder,
" " " " " " " " " " " " James G. Cutler,
" " " " " " " " " " " " Eugene Satterlee,
" " " " " " " " " " " " Robert C. Watson,
" " " " " " " " " " " " Thos. H. Chew,
" " " " " " " " " " " " Geo. W. Thayer.

THE ROCHESTER TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT CO. is designated by order of the Supreme Court as a Legal Depository. Receives deposits Payable by Check, and allows Interest on Deposits; also, for Safe Keeping, Securities and other Valuables.

Transacts a general Loan, Trust and Financial Business; makes investments of money; acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee, etc.; also as Registrar and Transfer Agent. Executors, Administrators, Trustees of Estates, and those unaccustomed to the transaction of business, as well as religious and benevolent institutions will find this Company a convenient depository for money.

Will draw Bills of Exchange on New York City and all the principal cities in Europe, and issue Letters of Credit to travelers in sums to suit.

SAFES RENTED IN BURGLAR-PROOF VAULT.

PRICES FROM $3 TO $75 PER YEAR.

The Safes vary in size from 24 by 4 and 12 inches deep, to 26 by 58 and 38 inches deep, and are provided with either key or combination locks, each differing from all others, and will be under the control of the renter.

STORAGE.

Besides the Safe Deposit Vault, the Company has a large Fire and Burglar-Proof Vault, for the keeping of Safes, Storage of Trunks, Boxes and Valuable Packages containing silverware or other valuables, where the utmost security is essential. These packages can be left in the custody of this department at a moderate charge, according to the value placed on the same.
SECURITY TRUST CO.

MAIN EAST AND SOUTH WATER STREETS

Capital and Surplus,  .  .  .  $562,000.00
Deposits,  .  .  .  .  .  .  $9,500,000.00

OFFICERS:

EDWARD HARRIS,  
JAMES S. WATSON,  
ALEX. M. LINDSAY,  
JULIUS M. WILE,  
FRANK M. ELLERY,  
HARRIS & HARRIS,

President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Manager
Secretary
Counsel

TRUSTEES:

EDWARD HARRIS,  
HIRAM W. SIBLEY,  
ALEXANDER M. LINDSAY,  
JAMES S. WATSON,  
RUFUS K. DRYER,  
ALBERT H. HARRIS,  
HENRY A. STRONG,

RUFUS A. SIBLEY,  
JULIUS M. WILE,  
ALBERT O. FENN,  
WM. E. WERNER,  
GRANGER A. HOLLISTER,  
THOS. W. FINUCANE,  
CHARLES M. EVEREST,

GEORGE EASTMAN,  
JOSEPH T. ALING,  
E. S. ETTENHEIMER,  
CHAS. STERN,  
CARL F. LOMB,  
J. WARREN CUTLER,  
GEORGE W. HAM.

This Company is authorized to act as EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR, or ASSIGNEE, Transacts a General Trust Business and solicits the Accounts of Firms and Individuals. Allows Interest on Deposits. Loans money on Bond and Mortgage and Approved Securities. LEGAL DEPOSITORY for Court and Trust Funds. Designated by Superintendent of Banking Department of the State of New York, as Depository for Reserve Funds of State Banks. Acts as Registrar and Transfer Agent. Draws Bills of Exchange on all the principal cities of Europe, and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT for Travelers and AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES.

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT—Special and separate accommodations with all modern facilities. 
Safe Deposit Boxes Rented in our Electrically Equipped Burglar Proof Vault. Valuables in Trunks o
Packages cared for. Moderate charges.
UNION TRUST CO.
OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Located in their own Building, 25 State St.

Capital, . . . . . . . . . $200,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, . . . $125,000
Deposits, . . . . . . . . . $3,500,000

OFFICERS:
FRANK TAYLOR, President.
GEORGE WELDON, 1st Vice-President.
ALLAN B. FRASER, 2nd Vice-President.
FREDERICK W. ZOLLER, Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
C. WALTER SMITH, President Smith, Perkins & Co., Wholesale Grocers.
ADOLPH SPEHLER, Manufacturer of Perfumes.
ERICKSON PERKINS, Member New York Stock Exchange.
MARTIN E. WOLLF, Fire Insurance.
GEORGE WELDON, George Weldon & Co., Vice-President Merchants Bank.
CHARLES L. YATES, Nurseryman.

M. F. VAN BUSKIRK, Publisher.
FRANK TAYLOR, President.
ELBRIDGE L. ADAMS, Attorney-at-Law.
JAMES D. CASEY, Casey & Murray, Contractors.
WILLIAM S. ELY, Physician.
ALLAN B. FRASER, Banker and Merchant, Hilton, N. Y.
FREDERICK W. ZOLLER, Secretary.
J. CRAIG POWERS, Secretary Fidelity Trust Co.
HON. ARTHUR E. SUTHERLAND, County Judge.

The Union Trust Company Transacts a General Trust and Banking Business

LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR COURT AND TRUST FUNDS.

TRUSTS EXECUTED. Wills Administered. GUARDIAN FOR INFANTS. APPROVED COLLATERAL.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE.

4% INTEREST ALLOWED ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS.

FOREIGN DRAFTS ISSUED ON ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Office Hours, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
THE FIDELITY TRUST CO.
OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Powers Building, Cor. Main West and State Streets

Capital, - - - - - $200,000.00
Stockholders Additional Liability, $200,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $200,000.00

OFFICERS:

LEWIS P. ROSS, President
EDWARD BAUSCH, Vice-President
ALBERT O. FENN, Vice-President
JOHN CRAIG POWERS, Secretary
GEO. J. KEYES, Ass't Secretary

DIRECTORS:

JAMES E. BOOTH, EDWARD BAUSCH, ARTHUR T. HAGEN,
WALTER W. POWERS, A. B. HONE, GEO. J. KEYES,
L. L. WILLIAMS, W. R. SEWARD, A. O. FENN,
J. J. L. FRIEDERICH, CHARLES H. BABCOCK, LOUIS J. ERNST,
ABRAM J. KATZ, JOHN CRAIG POWERS, GUSTAV ERBE,
JOSEPH MICHAELS, JAMES B. PERKINS, WALTER S. HUBBELL,
GEORGE P. ROSS.

OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M. SATURDAYS CLOSE AT 12 M.

THIS Company transacts a general Banking and Trust Business, receiving deposits subject to check, payable at sight or through the Clearing House. Pays interest on deposits and certificates. Will also lend money on approved collateral, or on Bond and Mortgage, on the same terms as the Savings Banks. Is the authorized Legal Depositary for Court and Trust Funds.

In addition to this the Company is authorized to act as Administrator or Executor under a will, as Guardian for infants, as Agent to take charge of estates and securities, as Assignee for the benefit of creditors, or as Trustee for any lawful trust. Acts as Registrar and Transfer Agent for stock corporations. Draws Bills of Exchange on New York City and all the principal cities of Europe, buys and sells Foreign Exchange, and issues Letters of Credit for Travelers.

Safe Deposit Boxes Rented to Customers at Reasonable Rates
ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
Cor. Main St. West and So. Fitzhugh Streets, Rochester, N. Y.

(Incorporated April 21, 1831.)

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS. MONEY TO LOAN ON BOND AND MORTGAGE.

TRUSTEES:

EDWARD HARRIS, JAMES S. WATSON, THOMAS W. FINUCANE
HOBART F. ATKINSON, Hiram W. Sibley, HAROLD P. BREWSTER,
RUFUS A. SIBLEY, GRANGER A. HOLLISTER, GEORGE EASTMAN,
GRANGER A. HOLLISTER, ERICKSON PERKINS, JAMES G. CUTLER,
HALBERT S. GREENLEAF, JOSIAH ANSTICE,

Hobart F. Atkinson, President. | William H. Lothrop, Bookkeeper
Rufus A. Sibley, Vice-Pre. | S. Gardner Raymond, Asst. Bookkeeper
Granger A. Hollister, Vice-Pre. | C. Harry Glover
Edward Harris, Attorney and Counsel. | William D. Niven
Henry S. Hanford, Treasurer. | Percy McNeal
Thomas H. Husband, Secretary. | William O. Terry
Llewellyn H. Van Zandt, Paying Cashier. | Frank Nied
Thomas Hawkes, Receiving Cashier. | Geo. D. Oliver
Arthur H. Lauterbach, Clerk.
MONROE CO. SAVINGS BANK

Nos. 33 and 35 State Street, - - Rochester, N.Y.

OFFICERS FOR 1905:

President, JAMES E. BOOTH,
Vice-Presidents, RUFUS K. DRYER,
Secretary and Treasurer, ALEXANDER M. LINDSAY
Attorney, DAVID HOYT
WM. B. LEE

TRUSTEES:

GEORGE ELLWANGER, GEORGE G. CLARKSON,
CYRUS F. PAINE, JAMES E. BOOTH,
ALEXANDER M. LINDSAY, RUFUS K. DRYER,
EUGENE T. CURTIS, MARVIN A. CULVER,
ELIAS S. ETTENHEIMER, HENRY A. STRONG,
WILLIAM HAMILTON, WILLIAM B. LEE,
THOMAS J. DEVINE, EDWARD W. PECK,

EMPLOYEES:

Wm. W. Chapin, Paying Teller
Frank C. Penn, Mortgage Clerk
H. W. Wilcox, - Receiving Teller
Charles H. Wanzer, Bookkeeper
Louis E. Smith, - 1st Ass't Bookkeeper
Chas. S. Clements, 2d Ass't Bookkeeper
James Vick, Jr. 3d Ass't Bookkeeper
Fred'k M. Simpson, 4th Ass't Bookkeeper
Theodore W. Benedict, Clerk
Grace M. Quick, Stenographer
MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK
OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

18 EXCHANGE STREET.

OFFICERS:

President, - - - - CHARLES M. EVEREST
Vice-Presidents, - - - - JOHN J. BAUSCH, WM. R. SEWARD
Secretary and Treasurer (pro tem) - - S. G. HOLLISTER
Attorneys, - - HALE & BRONK

TRUSTEES:

JOHN J. BAUSCH, CHAS. M. EVEREST, JEROME KEYES,
JAMES H. BOUCHER, WILLIAM B. HALE, A. P. LITTLE,
WENDRILL J. CURTIS, STEPHEN G. HOLLISTER, WILLIAM R. SEWARD,
LOUIS J. ERNST, WILLIAM KARLE, WM. E. SLOAN,
GEORGE WELDON,

Interest not exceeding four per cent. per annum will be allowed on all accounts
of $1000 or under, and on accounts exceeding $1000 not more than three and one-half
per cent. per annum on the whole amount which may be on deposit on the first days
of March, June, September and December, for each of the preceding months during
which such sums shall have been on deposit. Money loaned on bond and mortgage
in sums of $10,000 and under at 5 per cent. Over 10,000, 4½ per cent.

This Bank is Open for Business During the Usual Bank Hours, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

Deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards will be received.
THE EAST SIDE SAVINGS BANK
OF ROCHESTER.
CORNER MAIN STREET EAST AND CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OPENED FOR BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 1, 1869.

OFFICERS:

President, BENJAMIN E. CHASE
Vice-Presidents, W. HENRY MATHEWS
ALEXANDER B. LAMBERTON
SECRETARY AND TREASURER, BURTON H. DAVY
ATTORNEY, CASSIUS C. DAVY

TRUSTEES:

ERASTUS DARROW, WILLIAM R. PETERS,
JOHN M. DAVY, GEORGE B. WATKINS,
JEIRAH B. MOSELEY, ALEXANDER B. LAMBERTON,
EDWIN S. HAYWARD, JOHN B. HAMILTON,
CASSIUS C. DAVY, AUSTIN C. JACKSON,
BENJAMIN E. CHASE, WILLIAM BAUSCH,
W. HENRY MATHEWS, FRANK A. BROWNELL.

EMPLOYEES.

WILLIAM C. LOWREY, TELLER. JOHN W. F. SWANTON,
HENRY B. ALLEN, MORTGAGE CLERK. 1ST ASST BOOKKEEPER.
PETER W. ZEVELD, BOOKKEEPER. EDWARD L. GOETZMANN,

INTEREST DIVIDENDS not exceeding four per cent. per annum on accounts
of one thousand dollars and less, and on accounts exceeding one thousand dollars
not more than three and one-half per cent. per annum on the whole amount, shall
be made quarter yearly out of the net profits on all sums up to three thousand
dollars, which shall have remained on deposit to the credit of any depositor, for the
space of one, two, or three months next preceding the first days of March, June,
September and December, but no interest shall be paid on fractional parts of a
dollar. Said dividends shall be payable on the twentieth days of June and Decem-
ber, and if not drawn on or before those days the same shall be added to the
principal as of the first day of the month.

Money deposited during the first three business days of any month draws
interest from the first of the month, if left until the quarter day. Quarter days
being the first days of March, June, September, and December.

Deposits may be withdrawn on the last three days of a quarterly period, without
loss of interest.

Money loaned on Bond and Mortgage, at four and one-half per cent. in
sums of ten thousand dollars and over. All sums less than ten thousand
dollars at five per cent.

Mortgage Interest becomes due May 1st and November 1st.
Bank Hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays, 10 A. M. to 12 M.
Open Monday Evenings from 7 until 9.

72
Patronize your Home Institution before Insuring with Foreign Companies

ROCHESTER GERMAN INSURANCE CO.
OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Chartered 1872

Home Office, Company's Building, Main Street West, Corner Irving Place

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1905:
Cash Capital, - - - - - $200,000.00
Reserve for Re-Insurance, - - - - - 842,190.40
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Other Liabilities, - 81,976.72
Net Surplus - - - - - 391,582.76
Gross Assets, - - - - - $1,515,749.88

OFFICERS:
President, - EUGENE SATTERLEE
Vice-President, ALBRECHT VOGT
Secretary, H. F. ATWOOD
Ass't Secretaries, { J. FLETCHER CAMP
{ H. R. MUTSCHLER

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Committee on Finance
J. J. BAUSCH,
EUGENE SATTERLEE,
ALBRECHT VOGT,
ROBERT SIEBERT,
WALTER J. DUFFY,

Committee on Insurance
LOUIS GREISHEIMER,
CHRISTIAN YAKY,
JOHN WEIS,
F. C. SEITZ,
W. H. VICINUS.

Committee on Claims and Losses
MATHIAS KONDOLF,
CHARLES RAU,
JOHN N. RAUBER,
GEO. F. ROTH.

Committee on Agencies
JACOB GERLING,
JOHN J. L. FRIEDLERICH,
LOUIS J. ERNST,
HENRY KLEIN.

COMPANIES REPRESENTED:
BUFFALO GERMAN INSURANCE CO., of Buffalo, N. Y.
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY, of London.
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INS. CO., of Providence, R. I.
BUFFALO COMMERCIAL INS. CO., of Buffalo, N. Y.
NORTHERN INS. CO., of New York.
ORGANIZED 1897

HOME OFFICE:
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

EXECUTIVE OFFICE:
68 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK

BONDS AND UNDERTAKINGS

PLATE GLASS

AND

BURGLARY INSURANCE

Blanks and Rates on Application
AGENCIES IN ALL LARGE CITIES
Correspondence invited

ROCHESTER OFFICE:
TENTH FLOOR, GERMAN INSURANCE BUILDING

EUGENE SATTERLEE  \{ Resident Vice-Presidents
WILLIAM B. FARNHAM

BENJ. B. CHACE  \{ Resident Assistant Secretaries
JAMES McAULIFFE

Bonds and undertakings can be executed upon request at a moment’s notice

TITLE AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
OF ROCHESTER

ORGANIZED 1887

TENTH FLOOR, GERMAN INSURANCE BUILDING

GUARANTEED ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
POLICIES OF TITLE INSURANCE

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

R. B. WICKES  V. J. RUPPERT  M. T. DALY  G. L. SMITH
ORGANIZED 1857

The Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1905, - - $193,777,433.29
INSURANCE IN FORCE, - - $708,552,287.00

The Northwestern's New Policy is the best, most flexible, most equitable, most attractive and most comprehensive policy ever issued by any company.
Circumstances change. Changed circumstances create unlooked for requirements. The New Policy is adjustable to contingencies impossible to foresee at time of application.
Purely mutual and transacts business only in the healthier portions of the United States.
Low mortality. Economical management. Best results to policy holders.

B. G. BENNETT, General Agent,
Granite Building, Rooms 808, 810, 812, 814, 816
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BOTH PHONES 832

GILBERT T. AMSDEN

GENERAL INSURANCE

4 Main St. W., under Fidelity Trust Co.
Powers Building, Rochester, N. Y.

The Amsden Steamship Tourist Agency

4 Main St. West, under Fidelity Trust Co.
Powers Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

Representing all ocean steamship lines, the leading tourist agencies, coastwise lines and steamers on the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River.
C. L. STOWELL
UNDERWRITER
222, 224, 226, 228 Granite Building
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester & Eastern
Rapid Railway Co.
INTERURBAN LINE

BETWEEN ROCHESTER, PITTSFORD, VICTOR,
CANANDAIGUA, SENECA CASTLE AND GENEVA.

Running Time from Rochester to Canandaigua, 1 hour, 15 minutes.
From Rochester to Geneva, 1 hour, 55 minutes.

Trains leave every hour and limited trains every two hours from
Company’s Station and Waiting Room, No. 74 Exchange Street.

C. W. MURPHY, City Agent.
G. B. McGILL, Asst. City Agent.

HOME PHONE, 5400.

Express Packages delivered at all points on the line every hour.
Lowest rates.
ROBERT S. PAVIOUR,
INSURANCE AGENCY

301 and 303 Chamber of Commerce Building,
(THIRD FLOOR)

Main Street East, corner South Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y.

Telephone 220

PHENIX, of London, PHENIX, of Hartford, ATLAS, of London, EQUITABLE, of Providence
GERMAN ALLIANCE, of N. Y., PELICAN, of N. Y. PLATE GLASS INS. CO., of New Jersey

JAMES JOHNSTON,
147 Powers Building

FIRE INSURANCE :: FIDELITY BONDS

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. HOME INSURANCE CO.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO.
UNDERWRITERS AGENCY HAMBURG-BREMEN INSURANCE CO.
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CO. NORWICH UNION FIRE INS. SOCIETY
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY

LOSES FAIRLY ADJUSTED AND PROMPTLY PAID.

WARD'S INSURANCE OFFICE

ESTABLISHED IN 1821.

During the Eighty-Four Years that an extensive fire insurance business has been transacted at this office, all losses have been fairly and honorably adjusted and paid, and in no case has the assured been subject to loss of premium by the failure of a company.

L. S. WARD & CO.

Nos. 206, 207 Wilder Bldg. Rochester, N. Y.

TELEPHONES 340
W. S. FIRMAN

FIRMAN & WEBB,

FIRE INSURANCE,

110 and 111 Wilder Building, First Floor.
Telephones No. 83.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

REPRESENTING THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES:

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, London.
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CO., Hartford.
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO., St. Paul.
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO., Watertown.
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
STEAM BOILER INS.
PLATE GLASS INS.

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HARRY F. WEST, President
WM. H. KINGSLEY, Sec'y and Treas.
H. C. LIPPINCOTT, Manager of Agencies

GEORGE K. JOHNSON, Vice-President
JESSE J. BARKER, Actuary

JOSEPH W. PRESSEY, General Agent for Central
and Western New York

501 to 507 WILDER BUILDING
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

The Union Central Life Insurance Co.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

JOHN M. PATTISON, President

ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1905
$43,891,738.40
SURPLUS
$7,216,688.16

LOWEST DEATH RATE . . .
LARGEST RATE OF INTEREST
NO FLUCTUATING SECURITIES

LARGE AND INCREASING DIVIDENDS TO POLICY HOLDERS

H. R. LEWIS, General Agent

802, 804, 806 Granite Building
Rochester Telephone, 1457
The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

ASSETS, $440,978,371.16

The Oldest. The Largest. The Best.

Before insuring see the Guaranteed Income and Continuous Instalment Policies.

H. J. EMERSON
210 to 220 Granite Building, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.

Assets, $413,953,020.74. Surplus, $80,794,269.21

Dividends Paid to Policy holders during 1904, $6,001,902.51

This amount exceeds dividends paid in 1904 and is largely in excess of dividends paid by any other company in any one year.

We have policies to cover every need and to fit every purse.

For Rates, Sample Policies, Illustrations or Information, call on or address

R. B. TRUE & CO., Mgrs.

708, 710, 712, 714 and 716 Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y.

J. WILLIAMS MOORE, Special Rep.

ROCHESTER SECURITIES COMPANY
OFFICES 43 STATE STREET
CAPITAL, $1,000,000

INVESTORS, UNDERWRITERS, LOCAL SECURITIES
PROMOTERS, REAL ESTATE

OFFICERS:
John F. Alden, President; Chas. H. John F. Alden, Henry C. Brewster,
Palmer and Henry F. Marks, Vice- G. G. Macpherson, Henry F. Marks,
Presidents; G. G. Macpherson, Secretary; Willard E. Moore, Charles H. Palmer,
Willard E. Moore, Treasurer. Harvey F. Remington.
SPADER & PERKINS

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
ROCHESTER, TORONTO, BUFFALO.

PRIVATE WIRES
MARSHALL, SPADER & CO.


Bonbright & Hibbard
100 Powers Building

MEMBERS OF
New York Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade
Rochester Stock Exchange

Home Phones, {3492 } {5432} Bell Phone, 3492 Main

J. S. BACHE & CO.

Bankers and Brokers

Direct Private Wire Members New York Stock Exchange

141, 143 and 145 POWERS BUILDING
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MAX BRICKNER, Manager Telephones 199
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905

M. E. WOLLF

General Insurance

102-104 Powers Building, Rochester, N. Y.


General Agent Fidelity and Casualty Co., of New York.

A. J. REIBLING. H. P. REIBLING. JOHN B. MULLAN.

A. J. REIBLING & SON CO.

INSURANCE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Firemen's Ins. Co. of Newark, N. J.
Newark Fire Ins. Co., of Newark, N. J.

New Amsterdam Casualty Co., of New York.

BOTH TELEPHONES 20

J. H. ASHTON,

GENERAL INSURANCE

201-202 Ellwanger & Barry Building,
Entrance 39 State Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Companies Represented:
Pennsylvania, of N. Y.; Spring Garden, of Philadelphia; Fireman's Fund; Milwaukee Mechanics' of Milwaukee; Mechanics' of Philadelphia; Metropolitan Plate Glass Co.; Fidelity and Casualty Co. of N. Y.

LEWIS H. WHITBECK

GENERAL AGENT AND BROKER

FIRE INSURANCE

4 and 5 Elwood Building ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester Phone 1350.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fire Liability Plate Glass Steam Boiler Elevator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>JOHN D. HOTCHKISS</strong> General Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Offices 201, 203 and 205 Chamber of Commerce Building</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO., OF LONDON, ENG.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE CO., OF NEW JERSEY.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOTH TELEPHONES 105</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accident</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JAMES C. CLEMENTS</th>
<th>GENERAL INSURANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>106 POWERS BUILDING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Will remove August 1st, 1905, to new and commodious offices</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nos. 602 and 603 (Sixth Floor) of the New Insurance Building, No. 19 Main Street West</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHONES NO. 219</strong></td>
<td><strong>ROCHESTER, N.Y.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Wm. K. Barlow | F. R. Decker |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BARLOW &amp; DECKER</th>
<th>FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 State Street, Rooms 2 and 2½, Rochester, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Agency United States Casualty Company of New York</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personal Accident</th>
<th>Employers' Liability</th>
<th>Steam Boiler</th>
<th>Elevator</th>
<th>Plate Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geo. B. Ashley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASHLEY &amp; LOEWENGUTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIRE INSURANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURETY BONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIABILITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEAM BOILERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATE GLASS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELEVATORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRINKLER LEAKAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURGLARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GENERAL INSURANCE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>401 POWERS BUILDING</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROCHESTER, N.Y.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GENERAL AGENTS:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASUALTY CO. OF AMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES FIDELITY &amp; GUARANTY CO.'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTTISH U. &amp; N. INS. CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTCHESS INS. CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TESUTONIA INS. CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITISH-AMERICAN INS. CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARINE INSURANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEFORE YOU INSURE, OBTAIN OUR RATES**
Egbert F. Ashley Company

GENERAL INSURANCE

OFFICES: First Floor Granite Building

Telephones 444

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHAUNCEY BRAINARD
President

EDW. ENGLEHARDT
Secretary

FIRE

BRAINARD-ENGLEHARDT CO.

PLATE GLASS

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

EXCHANGE PLACE BUILDING

16 STATE ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WOLFERT BROS.

25-26 Triangle Bldg., Cor. Main St. East and East Ave.

FIRE, PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY, LIABILITY

INSURANCE. BONDS.

CONTRACT, JUDICIAL, INDEMNITY, FIDELITY

ROMAN WOLFERT Telephone, Home, 3075

JOHN M. E. WOLFERT

C. A. WATKYN,

Agent

Fidelity, BONDS Contract,
Court, Excise, Internal Revenue,

Fire, Accident and Life,
Liability, INSURANCE Elevators,
Steam Boiler, Plate Glass, Etc.

BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Roch. Phone 2421

33 ELWOOD BLDG.

Bell Phone 113.
JOHN H. MCANARNEY

SUCCESSION TO O’GRADY AND MCANARNEY

Insurance

Fire, Plate Glass,
Boiler and Elevator Fidelity Bonds

FOR ADMINISTRATORS, CONTRACTORS, EXECUTORS, EXCISE,
PLUMBERS AND ALL KINDS OF COURT AND SURETY BONDS.

101 and 103 First Floor Ellwanger & Barry Building. Entrance 39 State Street
Rochester Telephone, 2122.
Bell Telephone, Main, 3682-K.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

AMERICAN UNDERWRITERS
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONROE COUNTY

Gives its patrons Fire Insurance at actual cost. Doing
business in Monroe, Ontario, Seneca, Cayuga, Onondaga,
Steuben and Chemung Counties.

Home Offices, 777 to 781 Powers Bldg., Rochester, N. Y
Home Phone 5244

OLIVER J. EGGERT, Pres.
CHAS. A. GEORGER, Sec'y.
F. C. HAUPP, Asst. Sec.

Cash Capital $200,000

Buffalo German Insurance Co.

OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

This Well-known and Reliable Company has been represented
in Rochester for the past twenty-five years by the

Rochester German Insurance Company

ATWOOD & MUTSCHLER, Local Agents

Office, Rochester German Insurance Building, Rochester, N. Y.

PROTECTIVE LIFE ASSOCIATION,

OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office 247 to 251 Powers Building
INCORPORATED 1880

OFFICERS
O. N. CRANE, President, Canandaigua, N. Y.
E. E. PROST, Vice-Pres., Oswego, N. Y.
GEO. M. FORBES, Sec'y, Rochester, N. Y.
M. H. ADAMS, M. D., Medical Director, Rochester, N. Y.
W. T. HUGHES,
C. H. McCHESNEY,
GEO. A. OLIVER, Asst. Sec'y, Rochester, N. Y.
S. B. WILLIAMS, Treas., Rochester, N. Y.
Superintendents of Agencies.

Claims Paid during 25 Years of Business, $1,500,000.
Life rates based upon the American Experience Table of Mortality. New forms of Life, Accident and Health Policies are desirable in every particular.

No Unpaid Claims. No Litigation. Correspondence Solicited.
PERCY B. DUTTON
NOT IN THE COMBINE
Fire Insurance
IN OLD LINE STOCK COMPANIES
AT LOWEST RATES
My Specialty
Store Buildings, 3 Years for 2 Annual Premiums.
Frame Dwellings, $5.00 per $1,000 for 3 Years

ASSETS OF COMPANIES REPRESENTED
OVER $5,000,000.00

Get My Rates Before You Insure
ROCHESTER PHONE 3663  BELL PHONE 3663 R
403-404 WILDER BLDG.
FOURTH FLOOR -- MAIN STREET SIDE

MILTON CLARK COMPANY
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

REPRESENTING:

New Hampshire Ins. Co. of N. Y.
Westchester Ins. Co. of N. Y.
London and Lancashire Ins. Co. of Eng.
Hamburg-Bremen of Germany.
Rochester German of Rochester, N. Y.
Hanover Ins. Co. of N. Y.
American Ins. Co. of N. J.
Williamburgh City Ins. Co. of N. Y.
Traders Ins. Co. of Chicago.
Northern Assurance Co. of England.

German Ins. Co. of Illinois.
Prussian National Ins. Co. of Germany.
Farmers Ins. Co. of Pa.
Orient Ins. Co. of Conn.
Assurance Co. of America.
Lloyd's Plate Glass Ins. Co. of N. Y.
Aetna Indemnity Co. of N. Y.
Aetna Life Ins. Co., of Hartford, Conn.
(Liability Department).

407 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG.  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A. W. CURTIS, Prest.  Either Phone 1465.  ROBERT N. CURTIS, Sec'y and Treas.

NOT IN THE FIRE INSURANCE TRUST
SECURITY AGENCY CO.
FIRE INSURANCE
16 State Street

REPRESENT:
German Fire Ins. Co., Peoria, Ill.
German National Ins. Co., Chicago, Ill.

ASSETS:
Over $5,375,000.00

BUSINESS BUILDINGS, 3 YEARS, 2 ANNUAL RATES
DWELLINGS AND CONTENTS AT ATTRACTIVE REDUCTIONS
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.
Over 60 Years Active Business.
Over 25 Millions Assets.
Over 2½ Millions Surplus.

MATT FOSTER, Gen’l Agt.
341 Powers Buildings,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFE
OF NEW YORK
Organized 1875
Assurance from $100 to $35,000
WE WRITE THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL POLICIES:
Coupon Policies with Guaranteed Dividends,
Guaranteed Investment Policies,
5% Gold Bonds

MacALPINE & SPAETH, Gen’l Agents
309-311 Chamber of Commerce Building,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Post Office Square, BOSTON
Chartered in 1835
Guarantees to policy holders the protection of the famous non-forfeiture laws of
Massachusetts, recognized as the best and safest in the world.

LOWEST {Premiums Expense Rate LARGEST {Dividends
LOWEST {Death Rate Benefits Participation
Controlled by Policy holders, not stock holders. No disappointing, deferred dividends at 50 per
cent. of estimates. Dividends declared annually. If you are insurable call on or write to

C. M. HENDERSON, General Agent
126-127 Cutler Building, East Avenue and Main Street East

ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.
Organized in 1850
Assets, $73,000,000.00
Issues full line of modern policies including Life, Endowment and Gold Bond
Contracts. See our results to policy holders before placing your insurance.

F. E. McMULLEN, Manager
530-6 Granite Building,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
United States Health and Accident Insurance Company
OF MICHIGAN
Assets, $428,000.00
Surplus, $352,000.00

RELIANCE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PITTSBURG, PA.
Assets, $2,049,000.00

The above Companies issue the most liberal up-to-date contracts on the market.
Get our rates before insuring.

W. G. WRIGHT, General Agent,
Offices: 111, 113, 115 Powers Building,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

---

LET US INSURE YOU

"General Accident" Perth, Scotland.
All Forms, Accident, Health and Liability Insurance.

FRANK M. MOSHER,
Dist. Manager and Adjuster.

Telephone, Home 5204.
204 Powers Building.

PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA.
Lowest Rates.
Pays Annual Dividends.

F. M. MOSHER, Special Agt.
204 Powers Building.

---

JAMES H. QUINLAN
GENERAL AGENT AND ADJUSTER

"THE OLD RELIABLE" AETNA OF HARTFORD, CONN.

INSURANCE
Life, Accident, Health, Employers' Liability,
Automobile

GENERAL INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Rochester Phone 2796
540 GRANITE BUILDING

---

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.
of California.

РОКОМЕΤ, 1868

Rochester Offices, 201-202 Central Building.

E. H. BURKE,
FRANK P. AMSDEN,
District Manager.
General Agent Casualty Dept.

The Disability Life Policy issued by this Company cannot be matched by any other company.

FOR EXAMPLE

20 Payment Life—Amount $10,000—Age 35

Gives $50 a week if disabled by accident. $50 a week if disabled by disease. $10,000 if totally and permanently disabled. $5,660 and a cash dividend at the end of 20 years. $10,000 to your family should you die.
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Principal Accident and Liability Company of the World.
Largest and Oldest in America.

Paid Up Capital, $1,000,000.00. Assets Over $45,000,000. Surplus Over $6,000,000

W. D. HAYES, C. T. HAGGERTY,
Manager Liability Dept. Manager Life and Accident Dept.

508-516 Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y.

D. M. FERRY, President. W. C. MAYBURY, Managing Director. E. A. LEONARD, Secretary

"The Standard" issues the best and most up-to-date Policies, including all of the newest features of Accident and Health Insurance. Investigate and be convinced.

JOHN KAVANAGH, Resident Mgr.
517 Chamber of Commerce Building
HOME PHONE 4056
BELL PHONE 3551 R MAIN

"General Accident."
Perth, Scotland.

Health and Accident Insurance

W. C. BURNETTE, General Manager.

220 Powers Building.

AGENTS WANTED. $250,000 Deposited with Insurance Department.

THE OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORPORATION
LTD., OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Issues the Most Liberal Contracts in the United States

Personal, Accident, Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary and Credit Insurance Policies.

OSCAR ISING, Gen. Mgr. for the United States.

CHAS. D. TUKE, Executive Special Agent, 702 Granite Bldg.
Roch. Phone 5705. ROCHESTER, N. Y. Roch. Phone 1684
The American Credit-Indemnity Company

OF NEW YORK.

S. M. PHelan, - - - President.

Guarantees Against Excessive Loss from Bad Debts.

302 Broadway, NEW YORK. Equitable Bldg., ST. LOUIS, MO.

ARTHUR ROBINSON, General Agent,

612, 614, 616 Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y.

THE ABSTRACT GUARANTEE COMPANY

102 GERMAN INSURANCE BUILDING

Makes Abstracts and Searches of Titles and Guarantees their Correctness.

ACCURACY CHEAPNESS PROMPTNESS

RUDOLPH VAY

General Fire Insurance Agency

FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND STEAMSHIP AGENT

209 Powers Building, ☎️ ☎️ ☎️ Rochester, N. Y.


Boston, of Boston, Mass.

Court Surety and Excise Bonds.

New York Fire.

BELL TELEPHONE, 2466

Notary Public with Seal

Worcester Manufacturers’ Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Office, 448 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.

INSURES ONLY FIRST CLASS MANUFACTURING PROPERTY.

WALDO E. BUCK, Pres. and Treas.

CHAS. S. BACON, Sec'y.
THE SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY
LAW AND COLLECTIONS

Bankruptcy, Settlements and Collections Given Special Attention
We Guarantee Payment of Collections made through Our Attorneys

54, 56, 57 German Insurance Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

THE SNOW-CHURCH CO.
LAW AND COLLECTIONS

We Guarantee Payment of Collections Made Through Our Attorneys.

1012-1014 Granite Building,

ADLER & ADLER, Counsel.
L. A. WILE, Manager.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Excelsior Commercial Institute

The Inductive School
Stands at the head of Rochester's Business Schools

Stenography, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Business Methods

Send for Catalogue

HAYWARD BUILDING

ESTABLISHED 1870

LEWIS & CO.
Railroad and Steamship Agents

J. G. SCHWENDLER, Proprietor

167 Central Avenue

Rochester, N. Y

LOWEST RATES TO ALL POINTS
FORD & ENOS
Bankers and Brokers
202-203 WILDER BUILDING
Rochester, N. Y.
Telephones, Rochester 995--Bell 995 Main

MYRON W. GREENE
BANKER
(ESTABLISHED 1899.)
FIFTEEN YEARS IN THE BANKING BUSINESS
Dealer in Government, Municipal, BONDS Railroad and Public Service Corporation
Listed and Unlisted Securities Bought and Sold.
8 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y.

JOHN A. BURGESS
Investment Securities
MEMBER 104-105 WILDER BUILDING
ROCHESTER STOCK EXCHANGE ROCHESTER, N. Y.

NEW YORK QUOTATIONS

TELEPHONES 2252 LIST OF CURRENT OFFERINGS
SEND UPON APPLICATION

PRIVATE WIRES PHONES 1298

GEO. G. GATES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers
POWERS HOTEL AND 12 N. FITZHUGH STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Stocks, Bonds and Investment Securities. Local Securities Bought and Sold.
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

GEORGE A. BROOKS

THOMAS J. MURPHY

BROOKS & MURPHY

STOCK BROKERS

Offices 5 and 6—16 State Street, Rochester, N. Y

Stocks, Grain, Provisions and Cotton.

SMALL MARGINS

QUICK SERVICE

BELL PHONE 1492

ROCHESTER PHONE 153

HENRY H. PRYOR COMPANY

Bell 1397—Home 553 314-315 Wilder Building

Real Estate Dept. "R."
We secure options for purchases, sales, leases, releases, royalties, etc.
If you want to buy or sell a piece of Real Estate, let us negotiate the purchase or sale.

Investments Dept. "I."
We act as Purchasing or Sales Agents, regularly or occasionally, for merchandise, bonds, mortgages, stocks or other securities, patent-rights, commercial paper, for a business or an interest in one.

Public Auditors Dept. "A."
We have served as Accountants, Adjusters, Appraisers and Arbitrators satisfactorily the very largest financial business men and Attorneys of the greatest practice in this city, and are ready to serve and refer interested parties to them.

T. A. MCINTYRE CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange and Other Leading Exchanges.

GEORGE B. DRESSER, Manager.

107-108 Eliwanger & Barry Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

THE SNOOK-MCCLELLAN INVESTMENT CO.

730 GRANITE BUILDING

Fiscal Agents for the

OSCEOLA LEAD & ZINC MINING COMPANY

Which owns the lease on sixty-one acres of choice mineral land with two mines in full operation and pays a dividend of 2 per cent. a month.

CAPITAL STOCK - $500,000.00
WORKING CAPITAL - 360,000.00
TREASURY STOCK - 140,000.00

Rochester Telephone 5487

S. R. SNOOK, President and Treasurer
J. Z. CULVER & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
No. 53 Arcade Over Front Entrance Rochester, N. Y.

LELAND V. SLAIGHT
309 POWERS BLDG.
Successor to
SLAIGHT & SNYDER
Home Phone 3074

JOHNSTON REAL ESTATE CO.
41 South Ave.—Ground Floor
We sell Farm Property, Suburban Homes, Factory and Business Sites, and city property of every description. Business opportunities of every description. Rents collected and Options Secured.

IF YOU WANT BARGAINS WE HAVE THEM
Both Phones


📸 That's Me.  📸 Both Phones
W. H. EMERY,
That's my business.  📈
REAL ESTATE AND
RENTAL AGENCY.
Insurance Building  🌐 ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ALLEN BROS.
REAL ESTATE

We make a specialty of COLLECTING RENTS and taking the entire charge of real estate.
Have you real estate in ANY CITY that you wish to sell or exchange for Rochester property? If so we can help you out no matter where your property is located.
Local agents for Corporation Liquidating Co. of New York.

Bell 'Phone 1333 R Main 708 Powers Building

City Realty Company
OF ROCHESTER
COR. NORTH FITZHUGH and CHURCH STS.
ROCHESTER TELEPHONE 1992

CHARLES C. CLARK, President
GILMAN N. PERKINS, Secretary

T. S. MULCHAY
REAL ESTATE

Large tracts of choice Timber, Agricultural and Farming Land in the Southwest. Rochester Real Estate. Large Loans a specialty

20 EXCHANGE ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y

H. S. BREWER
REAL ESTATE

OFFICES:
National Theatre Bldg. and 35 Hobart Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
THE SECURITY BUILDING CO.
10th Floor Insurance Building, Rochester, N. Y.

WILL HELP YOU OWN A HOME, WITH THE MONEY YOU ARE NOW PAYING FOR RENT

We have the easiest and most equitable plan offered people of moderate means in procuring a HOME of their OWN. Incorporated under the Laws of New York State. Write for our new booklet.

DIRECTORS:
E. L. ALBRIGHT, Builder
HON. G. A. BENTON, Surrogate Monroe County
J. S. QUATRE, Real Estate Broker
FRED. R. SMITH, M. D.
ROBT. C. HOLDEN, CHAS. SMITH.
J. C. Cunningham Carriage and Hearse Co.

WARREN-SMITH CO.
BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE BROKERS
927 GRANITE BLDG.

ROCHESTER PHONE 2239
BELL PHONE 2677

Capital for enlarging business
Factory sites
Best Home
Bargains

Everything in Rochester Real Estate. All kinds of established business places for sale.

ROCHESTER & LAKE ONTARIO WATER CO.

HARRY BOWERS MINGLE, President

440 POWERS BUILDING, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PATENT "METHOD OF SEATING AUDITORIUM"

LEON H. LEMPERT & SON

THEATRICAL ARCHITECTS

LINE OF VISION PERFECT. ACOUSTICS ALWAYS OF THE BEST.

More Theatres Designed by Us than by any other Firm in the Country

Frescoing of Churches, Opera Houses and Private Buildings

OFFICE, 31 PEARL STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
BAKER & REMINGTON

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

829, 830, 831 Powers Bldg. Rochester, N. Y.

JAMES G. GREENE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
German Insurance Building,
19 Main St. W.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

W. S. LYSLE. F. K. KNOWLTON.

Consulting Engineers

Mining, Metallurgical, Mechanical,
Chemical, Electrical.

Drawings and Designs for Machinery.

If you desire tests, investigations or information call either telephone, Number 232.
29 Elizabeth Street.

W M. H. COOLEY

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS

Office Nos. 812-13-14 Powers Block, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

SPECIALTIES: Validity, Infringements and Interferences. Opinions given, Suits managed and settled.

Expert in Patent, Trade-Mark and Copyright Cases, etc. Mechanical and Electrical Expert.

ROCHESTER 'PHONE, 2466
SCRANTOM, WETMORE & CO.
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Fine Stationery and Engraving, Wedding and Visiting Cards, Commercial Stationery and Job Printing a Specialty. Headquarters for Bicycles, Golf, Croquet, Base Ball, Lawn Tennis and other Out-Door Games.

21 and 23 STATE STREET
20 MAIN STREET WEST
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Our Reading Club Library furnishes new and standard books at 2-cents per day.

THE DAYLIGHT BOOKSHOP

WILLIAM C. EDWARDS
Bookseller, Book-Hunter.

The Book-Hunter's Shop

SIBLEY BLOCK, 328 MAIN ST. EAST

Supplies Foreign and American Books on any and all subjects. Stationery Department turns out the finest engraved work to be had in Rochester at the lowest prices.

Rochester Phone 3647. Carefully Selected Circulating Library.

WM. A. WILLIAMSON, Pres.
DAVID F. WILLIAMSON, Vice-Pres.
WILLIAM H. WILLIAMSON, Manager Stationery Department.

HARRY A. WILLIAMSON, Sec.
ROBERT S. WILLIAMSON, Tres.

Headquarters for Office Supplies

WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO.

FOUNDED IN 1870

LAW PUBLISHERS, STATIONERS AND PRINTERS

No. 41 State Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Branch Store, Ellicott Square, BUFFALO, N. Y.

FRANK J. STUPP
Successor to YAWMAN & STUPP

OFFICE SUPPLIES, STATIONERY PRINTING AND ENGRAVING

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Wedding Announcements, Invitations and Visiting Cards, Blank Books, Commercial Stationery, etc.

CATHOLIC BOOKS & CHURCH GOODS at Wholesale and Retail

Rochester Phone 2241 | 37 Clinton Avenue N., near Main St. East, Rochester, N. Y.
THE DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY

Rochester Abendpost
(Consolidated German Newspapers of Rochester)

is a valuable Advertising Medium as it is read in nearly
every German family in the city and in thousands of
homes in the surrounding counties.
Rochester has a German population of 50,000.

Rochester German Publishing Company
237-239 Andrews Street
Both Telephones

THE ROCHESTER NEWS COMPANY

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS, BOOKSELLERS, CIGAR DEALERS AND STATIONERS.

Publishers’ agents for all leading American and Foreign publications
Subscriptions taken for any periodical published
Manufacturers’ agents in the Cigar and Stationery line
We solicit orders from large users of Stationery and Office Supplies
Publishers of Souvenir Post Cards and Private Mailing Cards
Factories in Germany

19-25 Church Street, Opposite Post Office

James A. Burke

Burke & White

Job and Edition Bookbinders

Blank Book Manufacturers

Case Makers, Stampers in Ink, Metal and Gold
Law and Cloth Editions a Specialty

All kinds of Magazines and Works of Art neatly, cheaply and substantially bound. Sunday-School,
Public School and Public Library Books repaired or rebound and made good as new.

Aqueduct Building, Rochester, N.Y.

Both Phones

Henry Conolly

Rob’t Walker Burnett

Telephones: Rochester, 41 Bell, 2403-Main

Henry Conolly & Co.

Blank-Book Makers

... AND PRINTERS...

42 to 46 Stone Street

Rochester, N.Y.
John P. Smith Printing Company
Blank Book Manufacturing
Printing and Binding
Machine Type Setting, Engraving, Embossing
NO. 72 EXCHANGE STREET :: ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ANDREW J. WEGMAN
PRINTING
ENGRAVING AND HALFTONE WORK
FROM OUR PRINTERY IS ALWAYS SATISFACTORY. OUR FACILITIES ARE OF THE VERY BEST AND OUR EQUIPMENT IS STRICTLY MODERN

CATALOGS COMMERCIAL WORK
29 TO 33 NORTH WATER STREET
(GROUND FLOOR)

SPINNING, DAVIS & STEELE
Printers and Advertisers
Booklets Written and Illustrated. Catalogues and Railroad Folders Compiled

AQUEDUCT STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

LOUIS HEINDL
:: :: :: PRINTER :: :: ::

STEEL DIE EMBossing, ENGRAVED OFFICE STATIONERY, COLLAPsABLE BOXES

146 North Water Street, Rochester, N. Y
Rochester Phone 1217
W. W. MORRISON
COMMERCIAL, CATALOGUE AND LAW PRINTING

FINE CATALOGUE PRINTING A SPECIALTY

BOTH PHONES, 487
NORTH WATER, COR. MORTIMER STREET

TYPEWRITER LETTERS

We produce an exact imitation of a copied Typewritten letter in any color with name and address added. Send us the names and body of letter, and we will deliver them to you ready to mail, or if you wish we will address and mail direct from our office. Call and examine samples of this work.

R. W. Burnett
President

B. J. Bosworth
Vice-President

BURNETT PRINTING COMPANY
17-27 SOUTH WATER STREET

QUALITY PRINTERS

Catalogs / Law Cases / Publications

T. F. ADKIN,
President.

M. G. GODDARD,
Vice-Pres. and Manager.

C. S. CLARK,
Sec'y and Treas.

Adkin, Clark & Goddard Co.
Printers and Publishers

228 South Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y.
Vredenburgh Bldg.

WOLFORD & COPLIN
PRINTING

COPPERPLATE ENGRAVING
AND STEEL DIE EMBossING

Engraved and Printed Wedding Invitations and Calling Cards

Main Street East, corner North

We don't bother you with solicitors; if you need us, just call up Rochester Phone 264
THE CASKET PUBLISHING CO.
Printers, Publishers and Engravers
444 Powers Building, Rochester, N.Y.


Publishers of THE CASKET, the oldest and leading Journal in the trade, devoted exclusively to the higher education of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, and to the interest of the Manufacturers of their supplies. Subscription $1.00 per year in advance. Largest Circulation Guaranteed.

Labels Posters Stationery Show Cards

Rochester Lithographing Company
Marsden B. Fox, President
Color and Commercial Work Of Every Description.
Nurserymen's Plates and Supplies

Telephone 384 176 North Water St. Rochester, N.Y.

VREDENBURG & CO.
INCORPORATED
Printing, Lithographing, Engraving & Binding
Jobbers in Envelopes, Tags, and Wood Tree and Pot Labels
228 to 236 South Avenue, Rochester, N.Y

Home Telephone 989 Bell Telephone 2279 Fruit Plates and Nurserymen's Supplies

JOB PRINTING AND RUBBER STAMPS

My Printing Department is equipped with modern type and machinery, where I do good work at moderate prices. I solicit a trial order. My facilities for making Rubber Stamps are unsurpassed, and I carry a complete line of supplies. If you are anywhere that I can reach you, phone or send postal and I will call and quote prices.

Norman J. Henry
12 Front St. Rochester, N.Y.
Home Phone 1260
ESTABLISHED 1857

James Lennox,
Rochester Electrotype Foundry,
Nos. 47 and 49 Main St. East,
Rochester, N.Y.
Both Phones 1315. P.O. Box 400.

RURAL HOME ELECTROTYPICAL COMPANY

ELECTROTYPES
PHONE 496
BEE HIVE BL'D. 11 AQUEDUCT ST.

JOHN R. BOURNE,
MANUFACTURER OF
Steel, Brass and Rubber Stamps,
Notary, Corporation and Wax Seals, Stencils, Burning Brands, Brass Checks and Badges, Check Protectors and Numbering Machines.

TELEPHONE 1233
111 STATE ST., Rochester, N.Y.

G. P. BAILEY & SON,
SEAL PRESSES, BRASS CHECKS AND BURNING BRANDS,
RUBBER TYPE,
Steel Stamps, Stencils, Rubber Stamps.
Rubber Stamp Pads and ink, Stencil Brushes and Ink, Steel Letters and Figures.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
197 State St., Rochester, N.Y.
R. M. MYERS & CO.
PAPER OF ALL KINDS
Special Sizes to Order
PRINTERS' SUPPLIES
29 Exchange Street. 28 and 30 Irving Place
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHARLES IRWIN
Patent Coated Box Boards
BOOK PAPERS, PRINT PAPERS, WHITE, COLORED AND MANILLA
TISSUE, SHEATHING PAPERS, CORDAGE, TWINES, ETC.

Agent UNION WAXED AND PARCHMENT PAPER CO., NEW YORK.

16 State Street Rochester, N. Y.

EDWARD S. GURRY
DEALER IN
Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags,
Stationery, Glassware,
Woodenware, etc. Butchers' Tools

13 LAWN STREET (Formerly Chestnut Pk.)
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

W. C. HART M. J. ZUGELDER
Hart & Zugelder SUCCESSES TO
Manufacturers of HENRY L. HART

AND ROLLER COMPOSITION
Flexible Glues for Padding and Bookbinders' Use.

117 North Water Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JANUARY</th>
<th>MAY</th>
<th>SEPTEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6 7</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6</td>
<td>1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 9 10 11 12 13 14</td>
<td>7 8 9 10 11 12 13</td>
<td>3 4 5 6 7 8 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 16 17 18 19 20 21</td>
<td>14 15 16 17 18 19 20</td>
<td>10 11 12 13 14 15 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 23 24 25 26 27 28</td>
<td>21 22 23 24 25 26 27</td>
<td>17 18 19 20 21 22 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 30</td>
<td>28 29 30</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEBRUARY</th>
<th>JUNE</th>
<th>OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 9 10 11</td>
<td>4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td>8 9 10 11 12 13 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 13 14 15 16 17 18</td>
<td>11 12 13 14 15 16 17</td>
<td>15 16 17 18 19 20 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 23 24 25 26 27 28</td>
<td>21 22 23 24 25 26 27</td>
<td>19 20 21 22 23 24 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 27 28</td>
<td>25 26 27 28 29 30</td>
<td>29 30 31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARCH</th>
<th>JULY</th>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 6 7 8 9 10 11</td>
<td>2 3 4 5 6 7 8</td>
<td>5 6 7 8 9 10 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 13 14 15 16 17 18</td>
<td>9 10 11 12 13 14 15</td>
<td>12 13 14 15 16 17 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 20 21 22 23 24 25</td>
<td>16 17 18 19 20 21 22</td>
<td>19 20 21 22 23 24 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 27 28 29 30 31</td>
<td>25 26 27 28 29 30</td>
<td>26 27 28 29 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OUR entire establishment is located in the Aqueduct Bldg., foot of Graves and Aqueduct streets, just a step from the Four-Corners. Take the elevator to the fifth floor, our business offices, or to the sixth, our editorial library. Our facilities are at your disposal.

We carry a full line of all law books, new and second-hand, and have a specially attractive proposition in the form of annotated New York Reports,—Chancery, Common Law and Court of Appeals, to date.

We are pleased to give any lawyer who calls a souvenir in the shape of a life-size copy of the above picture of Marshall.

THE LAWYERS' CO-OPERATIVE PUBLISHING CO.
FRED D. MORGAN & CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAPER and TWINE

TISSUE PAPER, WAX PAPER, TOILET PAPER
WRAPPING PAPER, PRINTING PAPER, BAGS, Etc.

ARE LOCATED AT

40 EXCHANGE STREET. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

POWER CITY DISTRIBUTARY

446 POWERS BUILDING

Distributes Advertising Circulars, Samples, Books,
Pamphlets, Almanacs, Catalogues, Etc., Etc.

House to House Distributing a Specialty - it's the way to reach the People.
^ Give us a trial order. A. E. WHITCOMB, Manager.

The Whitehead & Hoag Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Advertising Novelties, Signs, Badges, Buttons, Gold
and Enamel Emblems, Banners, Flags, Etc.

717 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Rochester, N. Y
Both Phones 608.

S. C. STEELE, Manager.

International Printing Co.

Translating and Printing in Foreign Languages

515 CENTRAL BLDG.
158 MAIN STREET E.
Rochester, N. Y

General Mercantile and Job Printing
The Sign of Good Printing

Rochester Phone
2552

Bell, Long Distance
1841

Finest Equipped Printing and Engraving establishment in the City.

THE CENTRAL PRINTING & ENGRAVING COMPANY
OF ROCHESTER
N.Y.

Highest Grade Engraving and Printing at reasonable prices.

S. B. HERSEHY
Pres't & Treas.

E. C. TANGER
Sec'y & Mgr.

228, 230, 232, 234, 236 South Avenue,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Moore's "Security" Loose Leaf Ledgers

MOORE'S Modern Methods

Special Blank Books Made to Order.
Special Printing of All Kinds.

MOORE'S LOOSEST LOOSE LEAF LEDGER

Pattern 2

Pattern 3

Pattern 1

Manifold Bill Books.
Charging and Billing Systems.

JOHN C. MOORE CORPORATION
PRINTERS AND MAKERS OF EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF BLANK BOOKS, LOOSE LEAF BINDERS, POST BINDERS, CLUTCH BINDERS, OFFICE STATIONERY

69-71 Stone Street
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Both Phones
No. 38
KARLE LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1879
INCORPORATED 1904

Fine Color and
Commercial Work,
Folding Boxes
and Embossing

Telephones 651

276, 278, 280, 282, 284, 286 Central Ave.
60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76 Chatham St.

Rochester, N. Y.

Claude O. Hegman

Advertising Artist

DESIGNING
ILLUSTRATING
MECHANICAL DRAWING

245 Cutler Building Rochester, New York
L.B. ELLIOTT'S ADVERTISING

BRINGS RESULTS

Because the advertisers' business, the conditions of trade and the value of advertising mediums for that business are carefully studied and the advertising expenditure regulated thereby.
Because original ideas, designs and matter especially adapted for the business are supplied.
Because every dollar of the advertisers' money is made to buy the greatest amount of valuable advertising possible.
Because whatever your needs may be for advertising, plans, copy, placing, catalogs, booklets, circulars, follow-up matter, engravings, electrotypes, we can supply the best service that can be had.

L. B. ELLIOTT
727-723 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. Rochester, N. Y.

JOHNSTONE ADVERTISING AGENCY
51, 52, 53 and 54 Exchange Place Building

THE AGENCY THAT DOES THINGS

We plan, write, illustrate and place Newspaper, Magazine, Mail Order and Trade Paper Advertising.
We maintain a separate department for the preparation of follow-up literature.
Our Art Department has no equal in Western New York.
"Largest and most thoroughly equipped advertising agency between New York and Chicago."

CHARLES T. JOHNSTONE.  
C. R. LYDDON.
The Monarch Visible

is the Typewriter of the Present and of the Future. Broad Pivotal Frictionless,—Perfect Bearings, Requiring no Type-guide.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY

FACTORY AND GENERAL OFFICE,
435 FRANKLIN ST., SYRACUSE, N.Y.

ROCHESTER RESIDENT SALESMAINSHIP OFFICE,
200 Livingston Building, Rochester, New York

L. J. HARRINGTON, MANAGER.

TELEPHONES:
1126 Main Bell. 2712 Home.

Underwood
Typewriter Co.

GENERAL OFFICES:
241 BROADWAY, N.Y.

Rochester Branch:
MASONIC TEMPLE

INDELIBA MFG. CO. Inc.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS,
CARBON PAPERS, ETC.

Offices, 45 Exchange St.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

A. P. LITTLE Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
RIBBONS, CARBON PAPERS, etc.

409 to 415 Powers Building ROCHESTER, N.Y.

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA

LONDON
ROCHESTER

CLEVELAND

PITTSBURGH
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.

MANUFACTURERS

Optical Instruments of All Kinds
Including the Famous Bausch & Lomb-Zeiss Stereo Binoculars and the Bausch & Lomb Prism Binoculars. These field glasses are used by the armies and navies of the great nations.

Photographic Lenses, for every purpose; Microscopes, and Laboratory Apparatus, Chemical Glassware, Chemicals, Lenses of every description.

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
Rochester, N.Y.
New York, Boston, Chicago, San Francisco
Frankfurt a/m Germany

If it isn’t an Eastman it isn’t a Kodak

Eastman Kodak Co.
343 State Street, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Largest Manufacturers of Photographic Materials and Apparatus in the World

Kodaks, Cartridge Roll Holders, Velox Paper,
Dry Plates, N. C. Film, Sollie Paper,
W. D. Platinum Paper, Eastman’s Permanent Bromide Papers,
Eastman’s Kodoid Plates.

FACTORIES:
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
JAMESTOWN, N.Y.

AGENCIES:
London, Paris, Berlin, Brussels, Vienna, St. Petersburg,
Moscow, Liverpool, Glasgow, Milan, Lyons, Toronto.
E. E. BAUSCH & SON
Manufacturing Opticians
No. 6 MAIN STREET EAST, Elwood Building

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY FILLED
Our many years' experience gives us the Well-known Reputation.
Special Care taken in Fitting Spectacles and Eyeglasses
ARTIFICIAL HUMAN EYES
Also Dealers in Photographic Stock (for Amateurs)

System in Piano Buying and Selling

Thousands of wage-earners would have Pianos in their homes to-day if they knew of the Foster-Armstrong system of selling pianos. Hundreds of people are buying now. Come in and have it all explained to you, and you will realize how simple and easy it is to own a high grade piano.

Foster-Armstrong Co.
348 MAIN ST. EAST, Rochester, N. Y.
W. A. FITZ SIMONS, Mgr.
CENTURY CAMERA CO.

12-14 Caledonia Ave.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. M. WALMSLEY, Pres.
GILBERT E. MOSHER, Sec.
GEO. J. MACLAUGHLIN, Treas.

Manufacturers of
Fine Photographic Goods.

ANDREW WOLLENSAK, Pres.  H. C. GORTON, Vice-Pres. and Treas.  J. C. WOLLENSAK, Sec'y.

WOLLENSAK OPTICAL COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Photographic Shutters and Lenses

280 Central Avenue,       Rochester, N. Y.

GEO. W. HAM, President  JOSEPH GODDARD, Vice-Prest.  FRED. K. TOWNSEND, Secy. & Treas.

The Seneca Camera

MANUFACTURED BY

Seneca Camera Mfg. Co.

Office and Factory
757-761 Clinton Ave. South
Rochester, N. Y.

KORONA CAMERAS

ALWAYS THE BEST

We make Photographic Apparatus, Lenses, Microscopes and Prismatic Binoculars.

GUNDLACH-MANHATTAN
OPTICAL COMPANY
751-765 Clinton Ave. So., Rochester, N. Y.
SPECIALTIES

SPECTACLES
EYE GLASSES
EAR TRUMPETS
ARTIFICIAL
HUMAN EYES

Defender Photo Supply Co.

91 MAIN STREET EAST,
TELEPHONE 893.

WILLISTON WESLEY BISSELL,
PROPRIETOR.

DUDLEY HOYT
PHOTOGRAPHER

TWENTY-THREE EAST AVENUE

RECOGNIZED WITH
GOLD MEDAL, 1897,
BY PHOTOGRAPHERS
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.
SPECIAL AWARD, BOSTON, 1897.
SILVER MEDAL, 1899,
BY PHOTOGRAPHERS
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.
BRONZE MEDAL, 1900.
HIGHEST AWARD, BY
THE ROYAL PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY, LONDON, ENGLAND.
CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL,
BY THE SOUTH LONDON
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY,
LONDON, ENGLAND.
GOLD MEDAL, 1900,
AND BRONZE MEDAL,
BY THE PHOTOGRAPHERS'
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.
GOLD MEDAL, 1900.
BY THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY OF INDIA.
BRONZE MEDAL, 1902.
DEUTSCHES PHOTOGRAPHERN
VEREIN, GERMANY.
HIGHEST AWARD, 1905.
BY THE OHIO-MICHIGAN
PHOTOGRAPHERS' ASSOCIATION.
BRONZE MEDAL, 1905.
NEDERLANDSCHE FOTOGRAFENBOND.
AMSTERDAM.

HENRY D. MARKS    ESTABLISHED 1860    WILLIAM J. FULLER

MARKS & FULLER
Successors to Henry D. Marks

PHOTO SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEURS

Over 90 State Street
- - 
Rochester, N. Y
MILLER’S PIANO STORE
Enlarged, with elevator to all five floors.

PIANOS
Edison Phonographs
Wholesale and Retail

PIANO PLAYERS
And Small Instruments
Victor Talking Machines
Sheet Music

GILES B. MILLER,
Roch. Phone 2648
63 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Bell Phone 3593 L Main

PIANOS
The Leading Pianos
of the Highest Grade

Geo. Steck & Co. Mason & Hamlin
Hallet & Davis Co. W. C. Altpeter
Krell Royal Howard Hamilton

FINE TUNING A SPECIALTY

W. C. ALTPETER
Warerooms, 102-117 Cox Building, cor. Mortimer & St. Paul Sts

J. W. NICHOLSON
Clinton Avenue North, Cor. Franklin St.

High Grade Pianos
AT NEARLY FACTORY PRICES
Low Expenses, Low Prices.
Honest Goods, Easiest Payments.

ERWIN H. BACON
TUNER
Residence No. 334 University Avenue
ANNUAL CONTRACTS
Roch. Phone 1632 Bell Phone 1168 R Chase

Summer Residence, July and August,
Roch. Phone, Toll 243 Bell Phone, Leave Orders with Chase Bureau
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

GIBBONS & STONE
MANUFACTURERS OF
FIRST CLASS PIANOS

Warerooms:
172 Main Street East

Factory:
11 and 15 Hill Street.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE ROPELT & SONS PIANO CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
High-Grade Pianos

Factory and Warerooms
183 to 187 North Water Street,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Leibert Thomas Music School
Able Faculty of Experienced Instructors
Specialty: Phrasing and Rhythm in positive form along lines of health development.
Piano, Violin, Voice, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe, Bassoon, Cornet, Trombone, Horns, Drums, etc., Taught.

"TECHNIC IN MUSIC IS POINT OF SUCCESS."
Symphony Orchestra a Specialty
156 East Main Street.
Annex 591 East Main St.

F. A. WARD, Secy. and Treas.

Ward's Natural Science Establishment
INCORPORATED DECEMBER, 1890


Skins and Skeletons of Animals, Invertebrates (Crustaceans, Shells, Corals, etc.). Glass Models of ditto, Anatomical Models, Human Skeletons, Skulls, and Skeletons of Races, etc.

76-104 College Avenue (opp. University), Rochester, N. Y.

Custom Work in Taxidermy

THE BRADSTREET SCHOOL FOR BOYS 259 Park Avenue, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

DAY AND BOARDING PUPILS  J. HOWARD BRADSTREET, Head Master

CUTLER BUILDINGS
Main St. East, East Ave. and Stillson St.

DESIRABLE OFFICES WITH EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Apply to J. G. & J. W. Cutler, Suite 216, or Roch. Phone 179

Postal Telegraph and Messenger Station, Long Distance and Local Telephone
Pay Stations at East Avenue Entrance, 36 East Avenue
Rochester, No. 3299; Bell, No. 1999
Main St. Entrance 357 Main St. East
Main Street Elevator, Fraley & Carey Co. 369-373 Main Street East

The Cutler Manufacturing Co.
The Cutler Mailing System
U. S. MAIL CHUTE
Authorized Patented
General Offices, Cutler Buildings
Wholesale and Retail Headquarters for

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery,
Women's Cloaks and Suits,
Boys' Clothing, Etc., Etc.

Purchasing offices in New York,
Paris and Berlin—direct factory
connections in all leading manu-
ufacturing cities of the United
States and Europe.

Our distributing center here in
Rochester occupies acres of floor
space and gives employment to
hundreds of people.

Burke, FitzSimons, Hone & Co.

BICKFORD BROS.

ESTABLISHED 1879

Furniture,
Fine
Upholstery,
Sanitary
Bedding,

Awnings,
Tents,
Flags,
Decorations, Canopies,
Crash, Etc., for
Weddings and Receptions

342 and 344 MAIN ST. E.

Factory: 59 STATE STREET, NEXT TO COLBY & AMENT'S
Largest Specialty Store in CLOTHS, DRESS GOODS, SILKS AND LININGS, between New York and Chicago

Always seeking the newest ideas, the highest values and the best styles—that is our purchasing principle.

All goods, whether exclusive imported novelties, or staple materials, marked at moderate prices—that is our selling principle.

Cor. Main St. E. and East Ave.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

McCURDY & NORWELL CO.
GENERAL DRY AND FANCY GOODS

In the heart of Rochester's shopping center
at the Seven Corners

Rugs, Garments, Millinery, Upholstery Goods and Curtains, Shoes, House Furnishings, Books and Stationery, Music, Optical Department
A Congress of Stores Under One Roof

FRALEY & CAREY CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Cutler Buildings
353 to 373 Main Street E.
288 Both Phones
8 and 10 Stillson Street
44 East Avenue

JOSEPH P. DOYLE
CLOAKS, SUITS,
MILLINERY, Etc.

36-38 Main Street East, Rochester, N. Y.
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

JOHN B. WEGMAN COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
MILLINERY GOODS

No. 90 State St. and 61 Mill St. Rochester, N. Y.

COSTUMES, WIGS, COSMETICS

For fancy dress balls, masquerades and theatricals.
Costumes from the time of your forefathers to those of the modern comic characters.
Rentals lowest.

HOME PHONE 3503

Rochester Costume Co.
377 Court Street Cor. William Street

P. S. MILLER

ACCORDION PLEATING
PINKING and SPONGING

Expert
Ostrich
Feather
Work

Buttons
· Made
to
Order

Bell
Phone
2540 Main

401 MAIN STREET EAST
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WE NEVER DISAPPOINT

The Germain Dyeing and Cleaning Works

Men’s Suits Steam Cleaned or Dyed
Ladies Garments Cleaned or Dyed without Ripping

GARMENTS DYED FOR MOURNING ARE WARRANTED NOT TO CROCK

Bell Phone, Main 1207.
Home Phone 1207

399 Main St. E. (Near Gibbs St.)
The Only Wholesale and Retail

Fur Manufacturer

in Western New York. We devote our entire time to the FUR business. This together with our known RELIABILITY and our many year's experience guarantees perfect satisfaction in all our work. Repair work has our personal attention. All new orders carefully executed.

W. M. V. GRAESER CO.

31 Clinton Ave. South. Opp. The Lyceum

JOSEPH ENGEL

Leading

Hatter and Furrier

67 Main Street East

Seal and Persian Coats a Specialty

Superior Quality
Moderate Prices
Large Lines
Exclusive Styles
Both Phones
Sole Agent for Youmans Celebrated Hats

A. A. MENG
W. F. SHAFER
M. F. SHAFER
W. HELD

MENG & SHAFER

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail

Hatters, Furriers

Fine Seal and Fur Garments a Specialty

G. N. CROSBY, Pres.
E. H. MARTIN, Vice-Pres.
P. H. CROSBY, Sec'y and Treas.

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY

Manufacturers of Moth-Proof FRISIAN FUR COATS

Gloves and Mittens, Seamless Galloway Robes and General Dealers in FUR GOODS. Repairing and Making over Fur Garments and Robes

CUSTOM FUR TANNING

TAXIDERMY AND HEAD MOUNTING

116 MILL STREET

G. N. CROSBY, General Manager

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ALLIANCE FOOT-CARE CO.

BOOTS and SHOES and HOSIERY
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

10-12 State Street Rochester, N. Y.

Repairing Done on Short Notice

JOSEPH ZICK
MANUFACTURER OF
TRAVELING BAGS, SUIT CASES, SAMPLE CASES
AND ALL KINDS OF LEATHER GOODS

45 Exchange Street, 4th Floor

Rochester Phone 4093 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHAS. N. STORER
Maker of FINE UMBRELLAS

Only store in Rochester devoted exclusively to Umbrellas
Covering, Repairing and Making to Order
UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS
BABY SHADES and WAGON UMBRELLAS

65 Main Street East Rooms 1 and 2
ROCHESTER PHONE 4418
Over Democrat and Chronicle Office, Rochester, N. Y.

McCord, Gibson & Stewart
SPORTING GOODS

85 MAIN STREET EAST

Fishing Tackle, Guns, Ammunition, Base Ball, Foot Ball
Uniforms and Sundries. Golf, Tennis, Polo and Athletic
Goods. Launches, Boats, Canoes, Oars, Paddles, Etc.

ROCHESTER PHONE 1786
BELL PHONE 2975

OPEN EVENINGS
ON THE GROUND FLOOR
IN LOCATION
IN GOODS
IN IDEAS
IN SERVICE

MERCHANT TAILOR
NEW LOCATION, 35 EAST AVENUE, ROCHESTER

CHARLES T. KALB
Merchant Tailor

FINE TAILORING AT MODERATE PRICES
DEALER IN FINE WOOLENS CLOTH SOLD BY THE YARD
26 STATE STREET (Next to White Kitchen) ROCHESTER, N. Y.
BELL TELEPHONE 498 MAIN

EDWIN E. SERVIS

TAILOR

4 EAST AVENUE

Riding, Hunting, Polo Breeches and Golf Suits
Riding and Driving Coats in all Styles and Shades

Finest line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens the market affords

CHARLES J. WICHMANN

MERCHANT TAILOR

And Importer of Fine Cloths, Cassimeres and Woolens for Men's Wear.

Manufacturer of Costumes, Etc. LADIES' TAILOR.

We make a specialty of Fine Goods.

126, 128, 130, 132 SOUTH AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING FOR MEN, LADIES AND CHILDREN

SMART DRESSERS

THOSE who want swell things—who want every late kink in cut and making thrown into their suits—come here for their clothes. For this reason we hold the trade of the town. Prices always consistent with qualities.

GARSON'S

THE FINEST LADIES' DEPARTMENT OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK

RICHARD GARDINER

Clothing & Men’s Furnishings

92 State St., opp. Church St. Rochester, N. Y

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER

W. C. MCDONNELL CO.

Men’s Furnishers & Shirt Makers

48-50 Main Street East, cor. Front Street

ROCH. PHONE 3465

J. M. EMPEY, President and Manager

L. B. LAZIER, Secretary and Treasurer

FIT-YOU TAILORING CO.

330 MAIN STREET EAST

Opposite Triangle Building

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

We are headquarters for made-to-order clothing at a popular price—Suits, $15, $18, $20, $22, $25; Overcoats, $15, $18, $20, $22, $25; Rain Coats, $15, $18, $20, $22, $25; Trousers, $4, $5, $6, $7, $8.
Fred E. Mason

MASON BROS.
SPECIALTIES:
Lace Curtains and
Wool Blankets
93 to 99 Exchange St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
TELEPHONE, 1446.

Richard W. Bemish, Pres.

Chas. H. Mason

J. B. Warren, Secy. and Treas.

Rochester Laundry Co.
INCORPORATED
186-190 COURT STREET
Rochester, N. Y.
Both Telephones

Geo. W. Carpenter, President
Giles T. Schofield, Vice President

N. F. McMillen, Treasurer
A. H. Cobb, Secretary
Both Telephones 948

Crescent-Standard-Enterprise
Laundry Co.
188 Main Street West
Rochester, N. Y.
First Class Work Guaranteed
GOODS CALLED FOR and DELIVERED FREE
Family Washing 4 Cents a Pound
All Flat Pieces Ironed
LACE CURTAINS A SPECIALTY

The Johnston Towel Co.,
(H. Palmer Johnston, Manager)

Laundry
188 Main Street West
Rochester Telephone 948

Offices
106 Meigs Street
Bell Telephone, Chase 306-R

Rochester, N. Y.
ROCHESTER DYING CO.

H. LEACH, Proprietor

75 Main Street East                             Rochester, N. Y.
Bell 2169                                Home 965

Dyers and French Cleaners

Men's Suits cleaned and dyed.  Ladies' Dresses dyed and pressed without ripping.  Carpets and Portieres dyed any color

HOME LAUNDRY

F. J. HAFNER, Prop.

537-543 Clinton Ave. N.
PHONE 1027

"Pure White" Laundry Work
—at—

Kelso Laundry Co.

497-509 State Street

JAMES E. KELSO
PRESIDENT AND MANAGER

Up-town Office, 198 State Street
Telephone 899
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EDWARD B. LEARY  NON-CROCKING BLACKS DYED EVERY DAY

Cor. Mill and Platt Streets, Rochester, N. Y.

MEN'S SUITS STEAMED, CLEANED AND RETURNED in a few hours when required.

DRY CLEANING PLANT developed to the highest point of equipment and efficiency, gives prompt and satisfactory service in cleaning women's attire, including the most delicate and beautiful fabrics. Work called for and delivered free. Don't travel—telephone.

Branch Offices:  257 Main E., cor. Cortland  180 Main Street West
Telephones:  Home 1767  Bell 1741
THE HAYDEN COMPANY

ROCHESTER, N. Y. NEW YORK CITY

Office, Factory and Warerooms
320 to 340 North Goodman St.

Office and Warerooms
520 Fifth Avenue

Designers and Makers of Furniture, Mantels and Interior Woodwork. Furniture, Upholstery and Drapery Made to Order from Special Designs. Interior Decorations in Wall Papers and the various appropriate Fabrics executed in the best manner. Estimates on Architects' Designs Submitted.

Wm. A. Hubbard, Jr., L. D. Eldredge, Fred'k S. Miller,
Pres't and Treas. Vice Pres't. Sec'y.

HUBBARD & ELDREDGE CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fancy Rockers and Chairs,
West Street, Cor. Lyell Avenue,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.


MICHELSSEN & FISCHER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE CABINET FURNITURE.

No. 236 North Water St.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.


Miller Cabinet Company
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE
Parlor and Library Tables, Hall Seats,
Hanging Glasses, and odd wood pieces

336 to 340 St. Paul Street; Rochester, N. Y.
LANGSLOW FOWLER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
LEATHER, PLUSH, INLAID PEARL, FANCY ROCKERS AND CHAIRS.

A Fine Line of Morris and Ratchet Chairs.
63 to 75 South Avenue, ROCHESTER, N. Y

HENRY LESTER
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
A FULL LINE OF
RED CROSS STOVES AND RANGES
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF BICYCLES
AT LESTER'S
150 to 156 Main St. West, cor. Washington St., Rochester, N.Y.

BALDWIN FURNISHING CO.
167-169 Clinton Ave. North
OUR LIBERAL CREDIT SYSTEM
Enables you to secure
CLOTHING and FURNITURE
on Easy Weekly Payments
Your Credit is Always Good With Us,
Open Saturday Evenings.
Telephone 3303 R
Wringer and Sweepers Repaired.

F. SCHWIKERT & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES
Established 1872
SECOND HAND BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES BOUGHT AND SOLD
Dealers in Billiard Supplies of Every Description.
Billiard, Pool and
Ten Pin Balls
149 South Ave.
Cor. Court St.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
GEO. WELDON & CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

PAPER HANGINGS,

WINDOW SHADES, FIXTURES, ETC.

113 Main Street East, Rochester, N. Y.

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE BURKE, FITZSIMONS, HONE & Co.

---

Colby & Ament

Decorative Specialists

EITHER PHONE 1085  57 STATE STREET

---

F. P. VAN HOESEN,

Wholesale and Retail Wall Paper,

Window Shades, Picture Moulding,
Paints, Oils and Varnishes....

Both Phones.

43 and 45 Main Street East, Rochester, N. Y.

---

A. E. FISHER

INTERIOR DECORATIONS

WALL PAPERS, ETC.

42 EAST AVENUE - - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BOTH PHONES
THE Model Evening Newspaper of Rochester, has a staunch constituency of many thousand readers. Able, fearless, and independent in its editorial utterances, clean and wholesome in its news and advertising columns, with a large staff of cultured contributors, THE POST EXPRESS is the ideal newspaper for the family. Its extensive circulation in the homes of its subscribers makes it by far the most valuable advertising medium in the afternoon newspaper field.

SIX DOLLARS A YEAR

FOUR EDITIONS DAILY: Two O’clock, Four O’clock, Five O’clock Financial Extra, and Rural Free Delivery Editions
The Genesee Press

The Genesee Press stands for the highest class of modern workmanship as applied to ART PRINTING, as well as for the finest and richest half-tone engravings.

Originators and designers, for many of the leading advertisers, of some of the most artistic and modish conceptions ever shown.

All departments are thoroughly equipped with the best appliances for producing large or small work promptly and in the highest style of artistic excellence.

The Post Express Printing Company
Designers Printers Engravers
Five South Water Street, Rochester, New York
HOWE & ROGERS CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, MATS, CARPET SWEEPERS, ETC.
Best Selected Stock in the State. Also a new department of Draperies, Curtains, and Fine Goods for Furniture Covering.
80 State Street, opposite Church Street, Rochester, N. Y.

HOUSEHOLD ART ROOMS

High-Grade Decorations and Furnishings,
Wall Papers, Draperies, Furniture, Rugs and Upholstering.

43 East Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

ROLLAND R. RANDALL
156 Main St. East

Lace Curtains. Lace Ornamentation for Portiere Fabrics. Windows, Doors and Beds. Upholstery Materials.

101 CORNWALL BLDG. Phone 6050.

THE GRAY CARPET CLEANING WORKS

Works: Rochester, Utica and Ilion, N. Y.
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSION AIR

FEATHERS and MATTRESSES RENOVATED BY STEAM

DEALERS IN BEDDING SUPPLIES AND MFRS. OF THE "EVER-EASY" CHURCH CUSHIONS AND MATTRESSES

17-29 MOUNT HOPE AVENUE, ROCHESTER
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905

William H. Gleny

Bryant B. Gleny

Geo. B. Watkins

W. H. GLENNY & CO.,

...importers, jobbers and retailers of....

Earthenware.

190 to 194 Main Street East,

Rochester, N. Y.

Empire Moulding Works

Frank G. Newell, Pres.

Paintings

Water Colors

Etchings

60 East Ave., opp. Chestnut St. Factory, 57 Gorham St.

Established 1887

Notary Public with Seal

Home Phone 2131

Frank Doehler, China Decorator and Importer

..Artists’ Materials and Supplies...

Agent for H. J. Caulkins’ Revelation Kilns

China and Glass Firing Taught Free to Those Who Buy Here

Specialties: White China for Decorating, Buttons, Medallions, Hat Pins and Mounts, Wholesale and Retail

One Minute from N. Y. C. Station

Doehler’s Block

211 and 213 Clinton Avenue North

Rochester, N. Y.

Henry C. Jacobs

Importer and Manufacturer of

Doll’s Heads Limbs Elastic, Real and Mohair Wigs

Outfits Slippers Stockings Novelties, Etc.

Bicycles Baby Carriages Doll Go-Carts Toys, Etc.

103 Franklin Street

Rochester, N. Y.
J. C. WILSON COMPANY,
Jewelers and Pawnbrokers.
Money Advanced on Diamonds, Watches and all kinds of
Personal Property at Lowest Rates. Unredeemed Pledges
of all kinds for sale. Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Guns,
Revolvers, Etc., Etc.

No. 39 Main Street East, (up stairs) ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PHILIP PRESENT
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Diamonds, and American
and Swiss Watches
Solid Gold and Rolled Plated Jewelry,
Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods,
Tools, Materials.
Lenses Ground for Opticians' Prescriptions
Second Floor,
Chamber of Commerce Building,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

R. M. SWINBURNE & CO.
(Williamson Law Book Co.)

GENERAL PRINTERS
"Canalside Press."

45 Exchange St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
First Floor, Next to the Canal Bridge.

Bird Supply
House
C. A. Glessner, Mgr.

Dealers in
CANARY BIRDS
JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
Publishers of "OUR PET."
Mail Order Dealers.
Bell Phone, Main 3476 L
243 Adams St. Rochester, N. Y.
Manufacturers of Bird Food and Medicine.

Imperial Billiard Parlors
POWERS & VAIL, Proprs.

Second-hand Pool Tables, also a Full Line of Billiard and Pool Supplies For Sale.

30 and 32 Mill Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
New Home Sewing Machines
Oils, Needles and Parts for All Kinds of Machines.
P. BUSSENDORFFER, Wholesale and Retail.
OFFICE, 172 STATE ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
H. B. CASH, Gen. Agent for New York State.

Established in Rochester in 1876.
Manufacturers of
Sewing Machines

All styles and sizes for cloth and leather; for hand, foot or engine power; lock-stitch and chain-stitch machines; two, three and four-needle machines; button-hole, zig-zag, walking-foot, hem-stitch, variety-stitch and many others. Power-tables, power transmitters, shafting, pulleys, belting and appliances for machines in factories. Special appliances on hand or devised for all kinds of sewing machine work.

JAMES M. HARRISON,
AGENT,
10 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y.
Home Phone 1804.
Willcox & Gibbs S. M. Co.


The Easiest Running, Stillest, Fastest Machine ever made, and the only one without a Tension

Office, 92 Franklin Street, corner Clinton Avenue N.

C. L. SEELY, Agent

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

See the New Lock and CHAIN STITCH
BALL-BEARING (2 in 1)

Individual Line
Unlimited Service

Business Rates, $48 per year
Residence, within mile radius, $24 per year
Residence, outside mile radius, $30 per year

Home Phone 2477

Domestic Sewing Machines
Oils, Needles and Parts for all Kinds of Machines

New Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
P. BUSSENDORFER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Office, 172 State Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.


Operating Room of the Rochester Telephone Co.

Important adjunct to the System that is giving popular Telephone Service in Rochester.

MONOGRAMS, Crests, Coat of Arms and Inscriptions

GOLD and SILVER ENGRAVER

23 Years Experience

Room 3, Democrat and Chronicle Building
65 Main Street East
Rochester, N. Y.

Phone 3573

Designs submitted on high class work. Work done while customer waits. "Always Open" "Always In" and ready to oblige. GET MY PRICES. Work sent by mail or express returned the same day. No disappointments. Trial solicited.
WILLIAM J. WEGMAN CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Mattresses, Spring Beds, Pillows,
CHURCH, YACHT AND WINDOW CUSHIONS.
JOBBERS IN
BRASS AND IRON BEDS, HAIR, TOW, MOSS, AND EXCELSIOR IN CAR LOTS
TICKING A SPECIALTY.

TELEPHONE 993. ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
111 and 113 MILL STREET, :: ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. GAUSSUIN
DYEING AND CLEANSING
Fine French Dyeing and
Re-Cleansing a Specialty

OSTRICH FEATHER MANUFACTURER

Ostrich Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and Curled
in the Latest Parisian Style. Kid Gloves,
Laces and Neckwear Cleaned Promptly.

29 Clinton Avenue North, - - Rochester, N. Y.
Bastian Bros.
MFG. JEWELERS

Sell at factory prices, Class Pins and Badges, Emblems or Medals, made as ordered, in any way or material.

Send for Catalogue.

Salesrooms, 21 SOUTH AVENUE
Factory, 69-89 MT. HOPE AVENUE
Rochester, New York

CHARLES ADAM'S
BARBERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
DEALER IN
CUTLERY
Concaving Razors, Grinding Shears, Sharpening Clippers, etc.

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.

36 Front Street, Rochester, N. Y.

LADIES’ SHOES EXCLUSIVELY

Countermanded orders, agents’ samples, factory seconds, etc. 4,000 pairs carried in stock. $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 shoes for $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Ladies’ Cut Rate Shoe Parlors
152 Jefferson Ave., cor. Tremont St.

Home Phone 5120. ROBERT B. CLARK, Prop.
Take either Jefferson or West Ave. cars.
HENRY A. SCHEFFER, Pres. HENRY KLEIN, Secy. & Treas.

ESTABLISHED 1883
INCORPORATED 1905

TRADE MARK

SCHAEFER & KLEIN MFG. CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
TEXTILE TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS, WOVEN LABELS
122 ST. PAUL STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PORTRAIT DEPARTMENT
CRAYONS, PASTELS, WATER COLORS, SEPIAS, OIL PAINTINGS

HOME PHONE 1628
323-325 Ellwanger & Barry Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.
SEND POSTAL FOR ONE OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES

Emblem Buttons a Specialty. Celluloid Goods of All Kinds for All Purposes.

Ribbon Badges for Conventions, Organizations, Societies, etc.
Write for Catalogue.

We make the Famous Pulveroid Signs and Celluloid Novelties that Advertise

BASTIAN BROS.
Successors to
F. F. PULVER CO.
RUDOLPH SCHMIDT & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1882
Opticians and Electrical Contractors
DEALERS IN
OPTICAL,
MATHEMATICAL,
PHILOSOPHICAL,
ELECTRICAL
INSTRUMENTS, etc.,
PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES

51 Main Street East, opp. Front St.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ALFRED WRIGHT, PERFUMER
INCORPORATED

West Avenue, Willowbank Place and Troup Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Mark, and it is ready for the wash. No hot iron needed to set ink

“IT'S ALL IN THE INK”

SCOTT'S STAY-IN

LAUNDRY

Guaranteed to stand the Washing Methods of any Laundry.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

ASK YOUR DEALER

BOTTLE WITH PEN, 15 CENTS.
The Paine Drug Co.
Wholesale: Druggists
Physicians' Supplies and
Surgical Instruments:

24 and 26 Main Street East, Rochester, N. Y.

W. W. Dake, President.  C. A. Dake, Secretary.

Dake Drug Co.
Incorporated

Wholesale and Retail

Druggists

219 and 221 Main St. E., cor. Clinton Ave. South, Rochester, N. Y.


R. J. Strasenburgh Company

Manufacturing Chemists

Wholesale Dealers in
Drugs, Chemicals, Surgical Instruments, Etc.

Office and Laboratory—156-158-160 West Avenue, cor. Canal St.

Chas. Blauw, Pres.  F. Maurice Griesheimer, Sec'y & Treas.  R. W. Graves, Manager

Blauw & Co.
(Formerly the Haass Drug Store)

Apothecaries

3 and 5 East Ave. Cor. Main St. East, Rochester, N. Y.

Headquarters for
Boericke & Tafel's Homeopathic Remedies

Swedish Elixir of Life, Swedish Herb Tea,
Swedish Cod-liver Balsam, Digestive Powder,
Althans' Rheumatic Remedy.
T. D. WILLIAMS
CRESCENT PERFUME COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGHEST GRADE
PERFUMES, TOILET REQUISITES
Flavoring Extracts, Fountain Syrups, and Crushed Fruits,
TURKISH SHAMPOO SOAP, FUT-SOPE.
Office and Laboratory, 713 to 729 Lake Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

PAINE CHEMICAL COMPANY
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS
21 North Water Street
MAKE AND KEEP IN STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS
Compressed Tablets, Compressed Tablet Triturates, Hypodermic Tablets,
Compressed Medicinal Lozenges, Fluid Extracts, Elixirs, Syrups, Tinctures,
and all Medicinal Fluids, Suppositories, Ointments, etc.
Special or Private Formula Work. Strict confidence and prompt Execution.
Prices quoted on request.

F. H. WOODWORTH, Pres. and Treas. 
H. S. WOODWORTH, Secy.

THE C. B. WOODWORTH SONS CO.
INCORPORATED 1894.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Imperishable Perfumes
Home Office and Factory, 63, 65 and 67 Main Street West
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MRS. M. B. LOGAN,
Manufacturer of
MRS. LOGAN'S TONIC AND TOILET SPECIALTIES
And Dealer in
LADIES' FINE HAIR GOODS
Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Facial Massage, Manicure and Chiropody,
The most complete establishment, the finest Electric Dryer, the utmost seclusion, the best of
service, thirty years' experience, make a combination unsurpassed for the benefit of the ladies of
Rochester and vicinity.
6 Triangle Building, Main Street East and East Avenue.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ORIFICAL SURGERY

ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS

GEORGE W. WILD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
259 CENTRAL AVE.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 TO 4 P.M.

EXAMINATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

CHARLES M. COE, D. O.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
608 and 610 GRANITE BUILDING, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GRADUATE OF
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY
KIRKSVILLE, MO.

THE PIONEER OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN OF ROCHESTER.

B. B. CLARK

A. H. BOWEN, M. D.

CLARK & BOWEN
Successors to B. B. Clark.

OPTOMETRISTS

Special Attention Devoted to the
EXAMINATION AND CARE OF THE EYES.
Fitting Glasses and Inserting Artificial Eyes.

TRIANGLE BUILDING,
Main St. East and East Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
TELEPHONE 818.

15 CLINTON AVE., S.

PERFECT FITTING GLASSES.

EMPIRE OPTICAL COMPANY.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Turkish and Russian Bath Parlors

JAMES S. PACE, Propr.

Monday, Ladies 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. Remainder of Week for Gents. CHIROPODIST, MANICURE and BARBER IN ATTENDANCE.

14 N. Fitzhugh St. (Powers Hotel Block) Rochester, N. Y

DR. and MRS. E. P. RHOADS
EXPERT CHIROPODISTS

TWO OFFICES:

MRS. RHOADS
527 Granite Building Rochester Telephone 6083
CORN, BUNIONS, CALLUSES AND INGROWING NAILS REMOVED WITHOUT PAIN

DR. RHOADS
16 State Street Rochester Telephone 2935 Rochester, N. Y.

DR. DANIEL G. REYNOLDS
Graduate Surgeon Chiropodist and Dermatologist

FACIAL BLEMISHES REMOVED
CORN, BUNIONS, AND INGROWN NAILS TREATED PAINLESSLY

PRICES MODERATE BELL PHONE, 3540 Y MAIN
511, 513 AND 515 POWERS BLOCK
MRS. D. G. REYNOLDS, HAIR DRESSING AND MANICURE

Institute of Physicians and...Surgeons...

Corner Main St. E. and Prince, - ROCHESTER, N. Y

An up-to-date Sanatorium for the treatment of Chronic Diseases. Consultation and examination FREE. Call or write for catalogue. Rochester Phone 2390. Bell Phone 152 Chase.
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
INCORPORATED.

CONTINENTAL NURSERIES

POST OFFICE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Telephones:

OFFICES AT BRIGHTON Roch. Phone (Office) 2990
{Nurseries, 222 Trunk, Penfield, N.Y.
Bell Phone, Office, 785 R-Chase

Complete Stock of Fruit and Ornamentals
with all Latest Valuable Specialties

Good Salaries at all Times to Reliable Salesmen

NURSERIES AT BRIGHTON, N. Y. PENFIELD, N. Y. IRONDEQUOIT, N. Y.

VICK'S SEEDS

Hardy and Tender Plants, Shrubs, Roses,
Small Fruits, Farm and Garden Imple-
ments, Ball Bearing Lawn Mowers.

James Vick's Sons,
SEEDSMEN.

ALLIANCE BANK BUILDING,
Main Street E. cor. Stone.
Office---187 Main Street East.

Store 191 Main St. East
and 18-20 Stone Street.
TREES FRUIT AND
ORNAMENTAL
EVERGREENS, SHRUBS,
ROSES, HARDY PLANTS
All the Best and Hardest Varieties
Largest Collections in America

GOLD MEDAL
PARIS PAN-AMERICAN
St. Louis
102 Prizes New York State Fair, 1904

ELLWANGER & BARRY
NURSERYMEN AND HORTICULTURISTS
MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES, Established 1840
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue (144 pages) FREE on Request

Awarded Gold Medal Pan-American Exposition 1901
Awarded Grand Prize Louisiana Purchase Exposition 1904

CROSMAN BROTHERS
IMPORTERS, GROWERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SEEDSMEN

GROWERS AND DEALERS IN
ALL KINDS OF
Flowering, Bedding and
Vegetable Plants, Hanging Baskets

Also Poultry Supplies, Holiday Greens,
Song Canaries, Gold Fish Aquariums, etc.

Retail Seed Store, 275 Main St. E.
Roch. Phone, 728
Bell Phone, 1240 R.-Main

Wholesale Office, Seed House, and
Greenhouses, 503 Monroe Avenue
ROCHESTER, N. Y
Both Phones and L. D. Phone, 251

Electric cars pass the office and grounds, also
Rochester and Eastern cars. Telephone con-
nection with all parts of the city.
FLORISTS

CHOICE FLOWERS, RARE PLANTS, DECORATIONS
25 Clinton Ave. N. Both Phones Greenhouses 1023 South Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Bell Telephone Main 3876 Home Phone 6162 Residence Phone 1263 Chase

GEORGE T. BOUCHER
FLORIST
Floral Decorations, Plants and Cut Flowers

343 Main Street East Rochester, N. Y.

F. SCHLEGEL & SONS,

Orchids, Palms, Hot-House and Bedding Plants, Cut Flowers, Funeral and Wedding Decorations.

Long Distance Telephone...

770 South Avenue, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GEO. J. KELLER,

...MT. HOPE FLORIST...

Office and Greenhouses, 723-727 Mt. Hope Avenue.

PLANTS, FLOWERS, Etc., for Cemetery a Specialty. Graves watered and cared for by month or season. Telephone connection.
Stecher Litho. Co.
N. Goodman St.
Rochester, N. Y
Stecher Litho. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Show Cards
Can Labels    Cigar Labels
Catalogues
Cigarette Boxes
Paper Boxes    Hangers
Stationery

Embossing

SEEDSMEN'S SUPPLIES
NURSERYMEN'S SUPPLIES

One of the Finest Equipped Factories in this Country.
FREDERIC E. GROVER & CO.,
NURSERYMEN
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK

SALESemen WANTED

Office, 64 Trust Bldg., 25 Exchange Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ALLEN L. WOOD,
WOODLAWN NURSERY.
Wholesale Grower of Choice Fruit Plants.

PLANTS THAT PRODUCE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
The Largest Stock of Currants, Grapes, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Blackberries, Etc., in the United States. I will enter your order for ten plants up to a car load of any variety.

Corner Culver Road and Garson Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester Telephone 3989. Take the Main or Parsells Avenue car to end of Route.

CHAS. M. HOOKER	W. W. WYMAN	HORACE HOOKER	CHAS. G. HOOKER
Established 1856

HOOKER, WYMAN & CO.
THE ROCHESTER FRUIT FARM AND NURSERIES
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
CHOICE FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK, ROSES, SHRUBS, VINES, ETC.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

55 and 57 Trust Bldg., 25 Exchange Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

JOHN HILL, Pres.
F. W. VICK, Sec'y and Treas.

VICK & HILL CO.,
Incorporated 1894.

Wholesale and Retail FLORISTS
GREENHOUSES, BARNARD, MONROE CO., N. Y.

If convenient, give us a call. Our Greenhouses are located at Barnard, just north of Rochester, fifteen minutes ride on the N. Y. O. & H. R. R. E., (Charlotte Branch), which lands you at our door; or take the Electric Cars (Charlotte line), to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, which is five minutes walk from our grounds.

Rochester Telephone
323 Trunk

Post Office Address, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
THE H. S. TAYLOR NURSERY CO.

Brighton Central Nurseries

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, ROSES, SHRUBBERY, ETC.

OFFICES, CUTLER BLDG. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. NURSERIES AT BRIGHTON.

THOMAS COGGER
Nurseryman

Dealer in choice Nursery Stock, Roses, Shrubs, Vines and Bulbs, House and Bedding Plants. I import from Holland this fall 23,000 Bulbs—Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils. Send for my price list.

BELL PHONE 1955 MAIN.
ROCHESTER PHONE 2859

10 Concord St., Rochester, N. Y.

MANDEVILLE & KING CO.

Commission Seedsmen

:: ROCHESTER, N Y ::

Office and Warerooms, 187 Main St. East.
FLOWER SEEDS EXCLUSIVELY


BRIGGS BROS. & COMPANY,

Growers, Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flower, Garden and Field Seeds

Office, Retail Store and Warehouse:
Church Street, (near N. Fitzhugh St.,) Rochester, N. Y.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 1211

J. F. DALE, President  E. H. DALE, Treasurer  A. H. DALE, Secretary

WESTERN NEW YORK NURSERY CO.
(INCORPORATED)

Rare Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Roses and Hardy Plants
Also a select assortment of Tested Varieties of

Fruit Trees and Small Fruits,
We always have territory for a successful Canvasser—Liberal pay at all times to Reliable Salesmen.

Office 609 St. Paul Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Home Phone 2046  Bell Phone 2318 R Main

WM. MORLEY
SEEDSMAN
IMPORTER and GROWER
Shipper of Celery and Early Vegetables

27 Franklin Street Rochester, N. Y.

International Seed Co.

FERTILIZERS

Office, Park Ave., Cor. Rowley St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Only Supply House in Rochester

LATHROP MFG. CO.  G. C. LATHROP, Mgr.
22-24 Elm Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Poultry, Pigeon and Bee Supplies  Feed of Every Description

BONE CUTTERS
Portable Poultry and Pigeon Houses, Portable Fences and Patent Nests  Bird Store, Gold Fish and Pets of Every Description

FEEDING AND WATERING DEVICES (The Best on Earth)
Moseley & Motley Milling Co.,
INCORPORATED 1888.
Manufacturers of
BIG "B" FLOUR

Flour City Roller Mills, A and B. Capacity 1000 Barrels Per Day.
Mill Street, near Brown, Rochester, N.Y.

THAT'S WHY
It is popular.
Because it makes the

Best Bread

We refer to
J. G. Davis Co.'s

Granite Flour

M. Macauley, Pres.
E. L. Fien, Sec.
Geo. F. Fien, Treas.

Macauley-Fien Milling Co.
Excelsior Roller Flouring Mills

Pride of Dakota
Take Me In Good

The Best in the World. Every Sack Warranted
To Give Satisfaction or Money Refunded.

Macauley, Fien-Milling Co.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Roch. or Bell Phone 775 4 and 6 Graves Street

J. A. Hinds & Co.,
MILLERS.
CORONA MILLS,
On N. Y. C. R. R., near Otis Station, Rochester, N.Y.

Wm. H. Duffett, Pres. and Treas.
H. D. STONE CO.
MERCHANT MILLERS
“IRVING MILLS”
Corn and Oats, Corn Meal, Ground
Corn and Oats always on hand..

SPECIALTIES
“H. D. STONE” Wheat Meal.
“WHEATEN” Entire Wheat Flour.

JOHN CONNOR & SON
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Feed, Oats, Hay, Etc.
Salt, Coal, Bicycle Racks.

Sole Agents for TOPPING, NIAGARA, MICHIGAN and
ROCHESTER LADDERS. Extra long Ladders a specialty

77 to 85 Exchange Street, - Rochester, N. Y
Home Phone 1296

Bell Phone 222 Chase

W. C. SMITH
DEALER IN
Baled Hay, Straw and Shavings
RE-CLEANED OATS AND FEEDS

Terms Cash
980-1000 Main Street East

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester Horse and Cattle Food Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Horse and Cattle Food

SPECIAL POULTRY FOOD, AND SURE VERMIN DESTROYER,
POULTRY SUPPLIES AND OTHER SPECIALTIES

Rear 909 Clinton Avenue South, - Rochester, N. Y

ALFRED W. SPOONER, Proprietor
The Estate of

GEORGE C. MAURER

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

DEALERS IN

Field and Garden Seeds, Nurserymen's, Farmers', Hop Growers' and Sportsmen's Supplies, Twines and Cordage. Machinery Oils, Drugs and Chemicals.

Telephone, 211. JOHN G. HAAP, Manager. 149 Main Street East.

ESTABLISHED 1868

CHARLES SALMON,

GROCER

132-134 Clinton Avenue North, Rochester, N. Y.

A. L. MEYER

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

AND

Dealer in Grocers' Specialties, Teas, Coffees and Spices.

SOLE AGENT NEW YORK STATE FOR

C. M. GIFFORD'S CALIFORNIA OLIVE OIL AND RIPE OLIVES.

Rochester Phone 5777

151 North Union Street

M. J. ZONNEVYLLLE

(Formerly with S. MOULSON)

Manufacturer of

Hard and Soft Soap

GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE

P. O. Address, Box 407, Rochester, N. Y.

WORKS, MAIN ST. EAST, BEYOND CULVER ROAD

Try one box of REAL Soap and see the difference between it and ordinary Filled Soap
JOHN E. DUMONT
MERCHANDISE BROKER
Sugars, Teas, Coffees and Grocers' Staples
TO JOBBERS ONLY
65 Trust Building Rochester, N. Y.

FLOWER CITY COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS
L. C. PIPER
Roasting and Grinding
COFFEES AND SPICES
FOR THE TRADE
Office 13 Aqueduct Street (Bee Hive Building), Rochester, N. Y.
TELEPHONE No. 700

THE GREAT Atlantic and Pacific TEA CO.
210 Main St. E. 74 Main St. W. 294 North St.
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS OF
Fine Teas, Coffees, Spices, Baking Powders and Extracts
FANCY ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY
WM. FOLEY, Manager.

ROCHESTER COFFEE & SPICE MILLS
25-27 North Washington Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
MANUFACTURERS OF
High Grade Pure Food Specialties
J. HUNGERFORD SMITH CO., Inc.,
Manufacturing Chemists.

SPECIALTIES:
“TRUE FRUIT” FOUNTAIN SYRUPS.
“TRUE FRUIT” FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

Laboratory, 410 to 420 N. Goodman St., near Main St. E. Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester Telephone 1094 Bell Telephone 685 Chase

W. N. CLARK.

H. W. CLARK.

W. N. CLARK & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Pure Fruit Jellies and Fresh Fruit Jams, Etc.
“'The kind that makes you want more.'"

Office, Hollenbeck Street, corner Norton.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE No. 987.

MICHAEL DOYLE & CO.,
Manufacturers, Exporters and Jobbers of
Evaporated and Dried Fruits,
BEANS AND CANNED GOODS.

Office and Works, Nos. 26 to 32 White Street, Rochester, N. Y.

TELEPHONE 4.

D-Zerta Food Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

D-Zerta Quick Pudding
D-Zerta Perfect Jelly Dessert
D-Zerta Ice Cream Powder

PHONE 5902

410-20 No. Goodman St., near Main St. E. Rochester, N. Y.
SEN-SEN
Throat Ease and Breath Perfume

SEN-SEN CHEWING GUM
As Clean and Wholesome as Home-Made Bread

MADE AT 111 N. WATER ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

NEW ENGLAND BAKERY AND QUICK LUNCH ROOMS
Three Deliveries Daily of Baked Goods to all Parts of the City.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 30c Dinner 11:30-2:30; 30c Supper 5:00-7:30.

Harned's
B. C. HARNED, Proprietor.

RESTAURANT
ONE FLOOR DEVOTED TO BANQUETS.
Telephone 452. 157 Main Street East, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

DEININGER BROS.,
— MANUFACTURERS OF —

Superior Crackers and Biscuits
Office and Salesrooms, No. 392 North St.

FACTORY:
4, 6 and 8 WOODWARD ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE
Bakers’, Butchers’, Confectioners’ and Ice Cream Manufacturers’ Supplies.
20-22 Mill Street. 61-63-65 Front Street.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

We handle everything used in the Bake House, Confectionery Store, or Ice Cream Parlor.
Send for our new 150 page illustrated catalogue. Get our prices before ordering elsewhere. Special discount to the trade.
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1905

**ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.**

ISAAC TEALL, Pres.  E. J. TEALL, Vice-Pres.  GEO. T. TEALL, Sec'y & Treas.

**TEALL CATERING CO.**

Successors to TEALL & SONS

CATERERS

Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Club Entertainments, Banquets.

Full Service, Modern Features, In or Out of the City.

French and American Creams a Specialty

Delivered to all Parts of the City

A Large and Finely Furnished Hall just added to our Establishment, for Private Dances, Card Parties, Banquets, Etc.

139 East Avenue  Telephones, 281  ROCHESTER, N.Y.

**MRS. R. MEYERS**

Caterer


**Bell Telephone 1046, Chase**

448 Alexander St., near Main St. East, Rochester, N.Y.

---

**Confectionery**

**Ice Cream**

CANDIES ARE MADE AT THE STORE AND ARE THEREFORE ALWAYS FRESH AND PURE SPECIAL PRICES TO CHURCHES, ETC.

---

**Fountain Syrups**

**Novelties for Parties**

ICE CREAM IS MADE FROM RICH JERSEY CREAM ONLY. CITY DELIVERY OR EXPRESS. SPECIAL FLAVORS TO ORDER, PACKED IN PAPER BRICKS IF DESIRED

Established 1881

Our pure CONCENTRATED FOUNTAIN SYRUPS are the result of years of experience. They need but a trial to prove their worth. Send for free sample.

'PHONE 86 Main St. East

---

**O. T. STACY CO.**

MANUFACTURERS OF

**Bon Bons and Chocolates**

FOR THE FINE RETAIL TRADE

152 to 160 Clinton Avenue North  ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Monroe Pharmacal Co.
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS

Monroe Specialties:
Red Ribbon Brand Flavoring Extracts

10 and 12 South Washington St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GEO. M. POND G. M. DOCKSTADER

Washington Ice Company
PURE HEMLOCK WATER ICE

Telephone 2666 Office and Ice House
Prompt Service 457 FROST AVENUE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Geo. E. Thompson Creamery
F. K. YOUNG, Manager
MANUFACTURERS OF
ICE CREAM AND ICES

Both Phones, 1405. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 64 Champlain Street.

Our goods are made under our own supervision. All orders promptly delivered.

P. J. COGSWELL ROY E. COYKENDALL

Brighton Place Dairy Co.
PURE AND CLEAN

Jersey Milk and Cream for the Nursery and Table.

Blossom Road, BRIGHTON, N. Y.
Home Phone, 2925 A, Bell, 65-Y Chase.
THE SCHLEYER MARKET

JOSEPH SCHLEYER'S SONS

Choice Meats, Poultry, Game, Fish, Oysters, Etc.

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FANCY CANNED GOODS

BOTH TELEPHONES 161

312-314 Main Street East, opp. East Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

THE AUSTIN MARKET

SYMONS & BARKER, PROPS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters, Poultry, Vegetables and Game in Season

TELEPHONES: ROME 217. BELL 2217

9 Plymouth Ave. North (old Sophia St.) Rochester, N. Y.

PRICE & PALMER CO.

115-117 FRONT STREET

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FISH AND OYSTERS.

Lake Fish are direct from our Georgian Bay Fisheries by express as soon as taken from the nets.

The "Arctic" Ice Company

PURE SPRING WATER ICE

Office, 593 Lexington Avenue,

D. E. CLAIR

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester Telephone 3112.
Bell Telephone 3475-Main.
SILVER LAKE ICE COMPANY

ICE

General Office, 280 Exchange Street
Branch Office, 1, 2, and 3 Elmwood Building
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

F. W. YATES, President
TELEPHONE NO. 585
W. R. BLACKMAN, Supt.

Rochester Cold Storage & Ice Co.

COLD STORAGE   FREEZING

Distilled Hemlock Water ICE Absolutely Pure

A. A. REEVES, Manager

Office, 10 Moore Street, - - Rochester, N. Y.

Louis C. PIPER, President
JOHN J. KARLE, Treasurer
LEO A. SCHLITZER, Secretary

The Caledonia Springs Ice Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Pure Spring Water

ICE

Home Phone 985

J. A. KONDOLF

KONDOLF BROS. ICE CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Hemlock Lake Water Ice

FROM KONDOLF LAKE, MONROE AVENUE

Orders Received at 105 Main St. East, cor. S. Water, by Mail and Telephone

Rochester Phone, 234 - Bell Phone, 234 Chase
C. WALTER SMITH, President.

Geo. H. PERKINS, Vice-President.

LUCIUS E. WEAVER, Sec'y and Treas.

ESTABLISHED 1826. INCORPORATED 1893.

SMITH, PERKINS & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

13, 15, and 17 Exchange Street - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

P. V. CRITTENDEN

CHAS. P. KINGSTON

Brewster, Crittenden & Co.

Wholesale Grocers

And Dealers in FIELD SEEDS.

44, 46, 48, 50 St. Paul St. and 16, 18, 20, 22 Mortimer Street,

Rochester, N. Y.

R. D. VAN DE CARR, Pres. N. M. VAN DE CARR, Sec'y and Treas.

VAN DE CARR SPICE CO.

JOBBERS IN

Teas, Coffees and Spices

Mustards, Flavoring Extracts and Grocers' Sundries

BOTH TELEPHONES, 222

Office, 73 Stone Street, - - - Rochester, N. Y.

Premium Department, 75 Stone Street
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

W. E. WOODBURY & CO.
GROCERS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROCHESTER STORES
31-33 Corinthian, Wholesale
477 Main Street East
Monroe Ave. and Broadway
377 Lake Avenue
196 West Avenue
South Ave. and Sanford Street
University Ave. and Atlantic Ave.
680 University Ave., Fish Market
228 Lyell Avenue
190 Plymouth Avenue
482 North Goodman Street
Lake Ave. and Glendale

BATAVIA STORE
Jackson Street

GENEVA STORE
Cor. Exchange and Castle Streets

ELMIRA STORE
325 E. Water Street

WAREHOUSE
Exchange Street and Erie R. R.

THE SEMPLE STORE
ESTABLISHED 1841

R. ANDREW HAMILTON,
Wholesale and Retail
GROCER...

44 and 46 Main Street East and 5 Front Street,
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK.

Elmer E. Almy & Co.
PROPR.
Edward Wesson, Mgr.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

New, Up-to-Date Electric Elevator
Electric Lights, Baths, Steam Heat,
and all modern improvements.

OSBURN HOUSE
OVERLOOKING THE GENESEE RIVER
Rates, $2.00 to $3.00 per Day :: :: American Plan
BREWSTER, GORDON & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
And Importers of Teas.

N. B.—GOODS SOLD TO THE TRADE ONLY.

39, 41, 43, 45 and 47 North Water Street.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GEO. C. BUELL & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

37 and 39 Exchange St., and 30 and 32 Irving Place, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Warehouse, Erie Canal, Corner South Washington Street.

Branch House, Auburn, N. Y.
ROCHESTER PRESERVING HOUSE

CURTICE BROTHERS CO.

PRESERVERS AND PACKERS OF
Canned Fruits, Vegetables and Meats, Jams, Jellies and Preserves

"BLUE LABEL" Tomato Ketchup and Soup

CURTICE STREET, NEAR ST. PAUL STREET

THE POWERS HOTEL
Absolutely Fire-Proof. The Only First Class Hotel in the City.

WESLEY CROUCH, Proprietor

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
JOHN RAUBER & CO.
Successors to P. F. RAUBER & BRO.

Rectifiers and Importers
Wholesale Liquor Dealers
BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES
"BRUNSWICK RYE"  "FLOUR CITY CLUB"  "NORTH KING"  A SPECIALTY
PURE FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WINES
BASS ALE AND PORTER

MANUFACTURERS OF
Double Rectified Whiskey and Spirits, Copper Distilled Whiskey
214-216 Main Street West, near West Avenue Bridge, Rochester, N. Y.

DRINK

Monroe Beer
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Monroe Ale
ABSOLUTELY PURE

MONROE BREWING CO.
Rochester, New York

J. F. BARTELS, President.  ABRAM HOFFMAN, Vice-President and Secretary.
Both Telephones 815
Fee Bros. Company

Importers, Jobbers, Rectifiers, and Wine Growers

—PROPRIETORS OF THE—

GENESEE VALLEY VINEYARD AND WINERY

DISTILLERS’ AGENTS FOR

Pennsylvania | Kentucky
RYES | BOURBONS

21, 23, 25 and 27 N. Water Street
Fee Building ROCHESTER, N. Y.

AMERICA’S FINEST PRODUCT

Bartholomoway

FAMOUS

Beers, Ales and Porter

In Kegs and Bottles

Bottling Department at the Brewery

Telephone No. 10
Genesee Brewing Co.

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS

Lager Beer  Liebotschaner
Old Stratford Mellow Ale

BOTTLING DEPARTMENT AT THE BREWERY

345 St. Paul Street  Phone 71  Rochester, N. Y.

Standard Brewing Co.

BREWERS OF

Stock, India Pale, Sparkling and
Fine Family Ales and Porter

Our Ale is bottled at the Brewery
and Supplied Direct to Families

BREWERY
CATARACT AND PLATT STREETS

Both Telephones, 740

American Brewing Co.

LAGER BEER AND A. B. C. ALES.

Our Beer is Bottled at the Brewery and Supplied Direct to Consumers.

Brewery, Hudson Ave. cor. Merrimac, Gilmore and Wadsworth Streets.

Office, 250 Hudson Ave.  Telephone 185.

FRED. C. LOEB,  JOHN LUTHER,  L. F. KOLB,
Pres. and Manager.  Vice-Pres.  Sec. and Treas.

JOHN C. ENDERS, R. VAY, Vice-Pres.  E. A. MEDCALF, Tress

Flower City Brewing Co.

Formerly Miller Brewing Co.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

Brewers of Lager Beer, Ales and Porter.

BOTTLING SPECIALTIES:
Bohemian and Stock Lager, India Pale and Burton Ale (Bull's Head Brand) London Porter

Brewery, 432 to 454 Lake Avenue,  ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Office, 440 Lake Avenue,
Telephone No. 271. Both Phones.
Lake Ontario Wine Co.
J. P. FETZNER, President
Fruit Distillers

Proprietors of the “AMERICAN EAGLE” BRAND OF CHAMPAGNE
Wholesale Dealers in Liquors, Pure Native Wines, Brandies, etc., and Manufacturers of Native Wines, Cider and Cider Vinegar. Dealers in White Wine Vinegar.

Office and Store, 220, 222, 224 Clinton Ave. N. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Roch. Phone 917, Bell Phone 2062

J. M. AEBERSOLD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
Importer of FINE RHINE AND MOSEL WINES.

No. 52 SCIO STREET
Telephone 449. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

R. WHALEN & CO.
194 MILL STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Manufacturers of the Well Known Brands of
“Whalen Scrap” “Blue Bird”
“Billy Boy” “Genesee Long Cut”

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

LEONARD WEBER
RESTAURANT

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars
POOL ROOM
Sitting Room Attached

229-233 CENTRAL PARK, COR. NIAGARA ST. Bell Phone 435 Y Chase ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Sullivan Brothers builders of
CARRIAGES AND CUTTERS

FACTORY and SALESROOM 545 East Avenue, BRIGHTON District

ESTABLISHED 1883

THE SCHLEGEL MFG. CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
CARRIAGE, HEARSE, CASKET,
AND DRESS TRIMMINGS.

27 AND 29 CANAL ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

NATIONAL CASKET CO.

B. E. CHASE, Treasurer, Rochester, N. Y.
Vogt Manufacturing and Coach Lace Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CASKET, CARRIAGE

AND

HEARSE TRIMMINGS

FINE SILK AND WORSTED SPECIALTIES.

Broad Lace and Seaming and Pasting Lace, Tufts, Carpet Binding, Seat Webbing, Cords and Tassels.

The Largest Variety of Canopy Fringes. All Goods Warranted Fast Colors.

OFFICE AND FACTORY

332 - 334 St. Paul Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Bickford-Schantz Company

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, CARPETS, STOVES, ETC.

BRASS AND IRON BEDS

Curled Hair, Feathers, Upholsterers' Goods, Spring Beds, Mattresses, Quilts and Ticking, Church and Yacht Cushions, Flags, Yacht Sails, Stack Covers, Horse and Wagon Covers, Signs, Hammocks, Rope, Twine, Screens, etc. Artistic Decorations for Weddings and Receptions. Canopies, Crash, Flags, Tents and Chairs for Rental.

FLAGS, BUNTING & DECORATIONS

119 to 129 Central Ave. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOUSEHOLD STORAGE:
Corner St. Paul Street and Central Avenue
DISTRIBUTERS OF  

Shelby Seamless Steel Tubes

Black Diamond Tool Steel

“Champion” Blowers, Forges and Drills

Round Iron    Round Steel
Square Iron   Square Steel
Flat Bar Iron Flat Bar Steel
Angles, Bands, Hoops, Norway Iron
Nuts          Washers
Rivets        Lag Screws
Wood Screws   Cable Chain
Machine Bolts  Carriage Bolts
Anvils, Sledges, Fullers, Wedges, Flatters
Twist Drills  Files
Blowers       Forges
“Yankee” Hack Saws    Post Drills
              Turn Buckles

WHOLESALE

Heavy Hardware, Iron, and Steel.

Automobile Tires and Sundries and Carbide
Moss Rubber Cloth
Excelsior Carriage Cloth
Curled Hair Enamed Cloth
Artificial and Trimming Leather, Buttons and Tacks
Carriage Paints Carriage Varnishes
Wide Duck Black Painted Duck
Le Page’s Glue Steel Balls
Sprockets and Chains for Machinery Purposes

THE SIDNEY B. ROBY CO.

208 to 214 South Avenue
WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Pierce Great Arrow, Thomas Flyer, Stevens Duryea,
Waltham Orient, Buick, Oldsmobile,
Orient Buckboard, National Electric
and usually have a few bargains in second-hand machines

ELECTRIC VEHICLES

WE make a specialty of taking care of Electric Vehicles, and solicit your patronage on the promise of exemplary service in not only keeping machines clean, but by paying special attention to caring for and charging the batteries. The only argument against electric machines is battery trouble, and nine-tenths of this is due to improper care and careless charging, which can be entirely eliminated. This department in both of our stations is under the supervision of experts on storage batteries and electric motors.

COMPLETE STOCK OF AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

United States Automobile Company

Main Office, Show Room, Repair Shop
21-29 Plymouth Avenue
Opposite National Hotel, just off of Main Street

East Side Boarding Station
247 Park Avenue
Opposite Argyle Street
United States Automobile Co.

Telephone Your Troubles

For the convenience of those who have trouble while out with their machines anywhere within the county, we hold a grip full of tools, all sizes of tires, a tow rope and a wrecking car in readiness. Almost every farm house has a telephone. You can save time by using it. We will come to your rescue at any hour day or night, and if your troubles are two great for quick road repair, the tow rope will get you home.

Repair Department

In this department we take special pride, and have spent thousands of dollars to install the finest machinery obtainable, and we are prepared to make in our own shop any part of a gasoline engine, no matter what kind, thus avoiding the great loss of time usually experienced in ordering parts from a factory.

We employ skilled workmen and experienced machinists, and with the advantages of the latest and most accurate machinery we are able to manufacture any part that is needed, from an axle or crankshaft to the most intricate part, just as good and in many cases better than the original. If you cannot get what you want elsewhere come to us. If we haven’t it in stock we can make it on short notice.

United States Automobile Company
Main Office, Show Rooms, Repair Shop, 21-29 PLYMOUTH AVENUE  
Opposite National Hotel, just off of Main Street
East Side Boarding Station, 247 PARK AVENUE, Opposite Argyle Street
REPOSITORIES:
Rochester, N.Y. Chicago, Ill. St. Louis, Mo.

Manufacturers of FINE COACHES, HEARSE AND FAMILY CARRIAGES
FACTORY, CANAL STREET, ROCHESTER, N.Y.
GEORGE A. LANE
MANUFACTURER OF
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS

ALSO RUBBER TIRES
Put on old and new wheels at Reasonable Prices.
Rochester Telephone 1808.
452-458 NORTH STREET

W. H. ROWERDINK
19 ELM ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Builder :: :: of Truck Wagons, Coal Wagons

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY :: :: CARRIAGES, RUNABOUTS
MANUFACTURER OF FINE HARNES AT OUR OWN REPOSITORY.

70 to 78 North Street, after Jan. 1st, 1906

TELEPHONE 1808
RESIDENCE PHONE 179 R

DR. J. C. McKENZIE
VETERINARIAN

OFFICE AND SHOEING FORGE, 19 SPRING ST.

RESIDENCE
30 SMITH STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A. GEORGE TEGG
M. R. C. V. S.

SUCCESSOR TO A. TEGG & SON.
Veterinary Surgeon.

Office 105 Platt St., Rochester, N. Y.
Rochester Phone 846. Bell Phone 846.

Residence, 120 AMBROSE STREET. Rochester Phone 1720.
Special Hospital for Horses, Dogs and Other Animals.
ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO.
Carriages, Cutters and Horse Goods
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips, Third Seats
Everything but the Horse

BELL PHONE 1569 MAIN
362 Main Street East, Rochester, N. Y.

CHARLES S. GIBBS
FINE HARNESS AND
Horse Furnishing Goods
Horse Boots, Repairing

93 State St., Rochester, N. Y.

J. C. WOODBURY, Pres't. J. WESLEY KINGSTON, Vice-Pres't. MORRIS D. KNAFF, Sec'y-Treas.

THE WOODBURY WHIP CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
WHIPS AND LASHES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Allen St., Cor. N. Washington, Rochester, N. Y.
For Livery Fine  CALL 49

Edward F. Higgins' Livery is one of the finest and most extensive in the Empire State. Hundreds of magnificent horses and equipages are ready to serve the public at a moment's notice; the magnificent wedding coach, lighted by electricity; the wonderful 20th century coach, eight horses, seating fifty, and every other kind of vehicle for pleasure or business. Open all the time—night and day.

84-110 N. Fitzhugh Street  |  Residence, 35 Atkinson Street

SIMPSON LIVERY CO.
PAYNE-THOMPSON-SIMPSON CO.

Coaches, Coupes and Light Livery

10 to 14 South Union Street,  -  Rochester, N. Y
Roch. Phone 519, Bell Phone 1519 Chase

FRANK W. PAYNE

COACHES, COUPES and
LIVERY OF ALL KINDS

136-138 Jefferson Avenue,  -  Rochester, N. Y
Phones, 279

Charles Burgess

COACHES, HACKS and LIVERY

Stables and Office, 11 Ardmore Street
Both Phones 588  #  #  Near St. Mary's Hospital

Stand:
Front of Eggleston Hotel  Rochester, N. Y.
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 1237

Louis Schauman & Son
Funeral Directors
and
Professional Embalmers

Rochester Phone, No. 294  Bell Phone, No. 980  Open Day and Night

21 Buchan Park, Residence 19, Rochester, N. Y.
Take either Clinton Ave. N. or Joseph Ave. Cars.

W. F. MAIER.  E. J. MAIER.

LOUIS W. MAIER’S SONS

UNDERTAKERS

No. 150 Clinton Ave. North.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Four Doors North of Andrews Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

TELEPHONES

Moore & Fiske,
UNDERTAKERS
262 COURT ST.

BENDER BROS.
UNDERTAKERS

Office and Warerooms, 78 Clinton Ave. North
OPEN ALL NIGHT ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Telephones: Office, 1179, 2079. Residence, 2376, 1638
SAM GOTTRY CARTING CO.

Furniture and Piano Movers

Make a Specialty of Moving Furniture and Pianos

We have Large and Small Covered Spring Wagons, and Careful Men at Reasonable Rates

Orders left at Powers Arcade or House 664 Oak Street will receive prompt attention

Freight delivered from All Depots

Telephones, Office, 1412; House, 643

Special Attention Paid to Moving Furniture

Lewis Ness Carting Company

Office, 117 Mill Street

Handlers of Freight, Safes, Machinery, Etc.

Furniture Moved, Stored and Packed

None but Experienced Men Employed

Both 'Phones
Roch. 430
Bell 415 Main

Residence: 800 University Avenue

Both 'Phones
Roch. 1277
Bell 479 Chase

A. I. LOOMIS, Pres.  A. E. BENJAMIN, Vice-Pres.  M. G. BENJAMIN, Sec. and Treas.

"OUR OWN" DELIVERY AND STORAGE CO.

(TRADE MARK)

The only System of Parcel Delivery perfected on the principle of the U. S. Mail Service.

General Forwarding Agents.

PROMPT, RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE, REASONABLE.

36-38 Cortland Street,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Front Ave. and Georgia Street,

BUFFALO, N. Y.


ROCHESTER CARTING CO. Storage Warehouse

NOTHING is too gigantic for us to undertake, nor too difficult for us to do well. We handle freight, safes, household goods, with great care, with Electric Trucks or horse power. Storage if desired.

OFFICES:

162-164 Andrews Street, and 24-28 N. Washington Street.

Bell 'Phones 2046, 9064  House 'Phones 506, 690
Stables, 719  Stable, 9208
WESTCOTT EXPRESS COMPANY

COACH AND BAGGAGE EXPRESS

Baggage Called for and Delivered to all Parts of the City, and Checked from Residence or Hotels to Hotels or Residences in any City on Many Railroads.

Carriages at All Depots on arrival of Trains.

THEATRICAL BAGGAGE A SPECIALTY

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR BAGGAGE OR CARRIAGE AT N.Y.C. BAGGAGE ROOM, OR AT CITY TICKET OFFICE, 20 STATE ST.; AT LEHIGH VALLEY R.R. OFFICE, 13 MAIN ST. EAST; AMSDEN'S OR ERIE TICKET OFFICE, 11 EXCHANGE ST.; AM. EX. CO., 103 STATE ST. AND 215 MAIN ST. EAST.

Bell Telephone 313.
Rochester 313.
Agents at all Railroad Depots.

A. R. SHEFFER, President

The Metropolitan Warehouse Co.

FIRE PROOF

359 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

“Largest and Best in the City.” 300 Closed Rooms for Furniture.
Furniture Stored and Packed.

Home 'Phone 664
Bell 'Phone 666

Superior Facilities for Storage of all Kinds of Merchandise

H. C. WRIGHT

WRIGHT BROS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HIGH GRADE ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL


Roch. Telephone 2642.

Bell Telephone 809-Chase.

Down Town Office, 113 WILDER BLDG. Bell Phone 2207. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

E.M. UPTON COAL COMPANY, Inc.

L. V.
P. & R.
D. L. & W.

Both Telephones

8 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester, N. Y.
THE YATES COAL COMPANY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS AND SHIPPERS
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL.
WALSTON CRUSHED COKE FOR DOMESTIC PURPOSES.
SHIPPING DOCKS, CHARLOTTE, N. Y.

General Office, Elwood Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Telephone 311.
YARDS:
53 Hill Street.
King St. Cor. N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.


JENKINS & MACY CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
ANTHRACITE COAL  BITUMINOUS

General Offices:
CUTLER BUILDING, EAST AVENUE,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Also office of The Rimersburg and Sligo Coal and Iron Co.

YARDS:
West Avenue, Penn. R. R.  Child St. cor. N. Y. C. R. R.  Main St. E. cor. N. Y. C. R. R.

THE PHILADELPHIA AND
READING COAL AND IRON CO.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

... Schuylkill Coals ...

Hard and Free Burning White Ash.

GEO. C. POTTS,  General Northern Sales Agent.
DOYLE & GALLERY COAL CO.
(INCORPORATED)

Black Diamonds
Also Cannel for Grates.

Office Hours: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

37-41 Warehouse Street

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE LEHIGH VALLEY COAL CO.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

ANTHRACITE COAL

OFFICE, 308 AND 309 WILDER BUILDING

YARDS and TRESTLES, Crouch's Island, South Avenue and Mt. Hope Avenue
Rochester and Bell Telephones No. 1129

J. H. HORTON,
General Northern Sales Agent.

J. S. HAMILTON,
Agent.

C. H. BABCOCK.

G. E. BABCOCK.

H. H. BABCOCK & CO.
Wholesale Dealers in
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA & WESTERN R. R. CO'S

SCRANTON COAL

Principal Office, 40 Main Street West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
SCHOEFFEL-ELWOOD COAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ANTHRACITE COAL BITUMINOUS

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

Driving Park Avenue Rochester, New York


FREY-WATKINS CO., Inc.

Wholesale and Retail Coal

DELIVERED IN BAGS OR BASKETS

Both Phones 1507

Main Office, 127 Cutler Bldg. Rochester, N. Y.

GEO. ENGERT & CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND YARD

306 Exchange Street, - - Rochester, N. Y.

Telephones 390.

JOHN M. REDDINGTON,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE COAL BITUMINOUS

99 Main Street West, cor. Plymouth Avenue

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
L. G. LANGIE COAL CO.

GILT EDGE COAL

Central Office, 337 Main St. East, Triangle Building
Railroad Yards, North St., near N. Y. C. R. R.

Canal Yards, Clinton Ave. South, Corner Alexander St., Rochester, N. Y.

H. F. DRAKE  C. D. DRAKE  F. K. THOMPSON

H. F. DRAKE & CO.
..COAL..

MAIN OFFICE:
33 and 34 Reynolds Arcade,
Telephone, 277-A.
Bell Telephone, 277-Main

YARD:
287 St. Paul Street,
Telephone 277-D.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Theo. C. ENGERT  Bernard A. ENGERT

H. N. Schlick & Co.
DEALERS IN
COALS

YARD AND OFFICE:
82 Joseph Ave. Cor. Hamburg St. near New York Central Railroad
Telephone No. 382  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

John W. Babcock

321 St. Paul St.

Home Telephone 1004

Now South Avenue
CHARLES BRADSHAW
DEALER IN
COAL
OFFICE AND YARD 48 South Fitzhugh St.
TELEPHONE 148.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Smith & Withington
DEALERS IN
ANTHRACITE COAL BITUMINOUS
ROCHESTER PHONE 3842 BELL PHONE 1662
69 Main Street, W. Rochester, N.Y.

J. A. Van Ingen, Agt.
COAL
91-93 SMITH STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y

GEORGE T. FOSTER
Lehigh Valley
COAL
Office, 392 Clinton Avenue South, Cor. Griffith Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y. Both Telephones 764
CHARLES C. WEST  
SUCCESSOR TO HEACOCK & WEST  
DEALER IN  
ANTHRACITE COAL BITUMINOUS  

TELEPHONE 999  
281 N. Union St., North of N.Y. C. & H. R. R. Rochester, N.Y.  

M. A. BARRY  
Successor to BARRY & BRUECK  
COAL and WOOD  

Office: No. 591 South Ave.  
Roch. Phone 2848. ROCHESTER, N.Y. Bell-Chase 491.  

WALTER F. BARRON  
COAL AND WOOD  
309 STATE STREET  
YARDS:  
436 EXCHANGE ST.  580 CHILD ST.  
ALL KINDS OF HARD AND SOFT WOOD SAWED TO ORDER. ANY LENGTH TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS.  
HARD MAPLE WOOD FOR OPEN FIRE-PLACES A SPECIALTY.  

R. D. MORPHY  
DEALER IN  

COAL  

641 CLINTON AVENUE NORTH  
HOME PHONE 1826  
BELL PHONE MAIN 1518-Y  
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
John Luther & Sons Co.
General Contractors and Builders
Rear 162 North Street, - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.
BOTH PHONES

CHAS. J. HOFFMAN & SONS,
Building Contractors
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
Railroad Street, Cor. Fourth, near N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.

RICHARD CONGDON
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
GENERAL JOBING A SPECIALTY
ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Residence, 798 Oak St. - - Shop, 60 Spring St.

R. WILLIAMSON
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Shoring and Leveling up old Buildings and Heavy Work
Residence, 165 Brown Street Shop in rear of 100 Litchfield St.

Telephone Connection
JOHN B. PIKE,

BUILDER.

CARPENTER WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Jobbing Attended to Without Delay.

Shop, No. 13 Minerva Place, near Main St. East.
Residence, 4 Cambridge Street, Rochester, N. Y.

THOS. W. FINUCANE CO.

Building Contractors

Interior Finishing a Specialty

Shop No. 3 Elton Street
Off University Ave.

Take Univ. Car to Office
Telephone 433

J. GEO. WAGNER

Contractor and Builder

STAIR BUILDING OF ALL KINDS DONE IN THE
MOST APPROVED MANNER.
JOB WORK ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

20 Leopold Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE.

J. P. HAMMILL,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON
BUILDING AND JOINER WORK GENERALLY.

No. 5 BAUER STREET,
Bell Telephone 2362-L

Near Sherman Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
H. E. STUART

STUART & LAYS
Practical Carpenters and Builders

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BUILDING WORK DONE.
STORE-FITTING AND JOBING.

Shop, 33 S. Water St. = Rochester, N. Y.

All Orders Promptly Attended to at Reasonable Rates.

ANTHONY LINK,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
STORE-FITTING A SPECIALTY

One of the most convenient shops in the city, for Jobbing.
Small repair jobs promptly attended to.

Office and Factory, 654 South Ave. Rochester, N. Y.

Telephone 1360
Order Box 18 Builders' Exchange

A. W. HOPEMAN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
OFFICE AND FACTORY, 7 HOPEMAN PLACE
MANUFACTURER OF
INTERIOR FINISH AND ALL KINDS OF WOODWORK.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FRANK J. SAUER
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Residence, 704 St. Paul Street
Office and Shop, 31-33 South Water St.

ROCHESTER PHONE 6256—OFFICE
ROCHESTER PHONE 2144—RESIDENCE
BUILDERS’ EXCHANGE BOX 69

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

JOBBING OF ALL KINDS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
JAMES P. OSBORNE
BUILDER
STORE FITTING AND JOBING A SPECIALTY
Woodworking in all its Branches
Shop, 59 Spring Street, corner School Alley, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Residence, 89 South Washington Street

Residence Phone 5239
Office Phone 1316

WM. J. & GEO. E. MONTGOMERY
Building Contractors

Office: 605 Ellwanger & Barry Bldg. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Office Phone 793
Residence Phone 1490

HOMER KNAPP
Builder and Real Estate Dealer
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
HOUSES FOR SALE AND TO RENT

Office, 52 Triangle Bldg. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

M. J. CHRISTIAANSEN
A. I. CHRISTIAANSEN

CHRISTIAANSEN BROTHERS
Successors to M. J. CHRISTIAANSEN & SONS.
BUILDERS
MANUFACTURERS OF
CISTERNs, BREWERS’ TANKS AND TANKS FOR ALL PURPOSES
ALSO
GENERAL CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
Shop, 320 State St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Telephone Main, 2720 Rear of the Blacksmith Shop
LOCKWOOD & SABIN
Carpenter Work and Painting
Paper Decorations a Specialty
Foreign and Domestic Goods
Graining and Hard Wood Finishing
Burlaps, Fibres, Ingrains and Tiles
Coves and Room Moulds
Real Estate Cared For—Rents Collected
Office, 62 State Street
Shop, 180 Main Street West
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHAS. HETZLER
Contractor
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
Jobbing of all kinds
BOX, No. 86 BUILDERS’ EXCHANGE
Shop and Residence, No. 330 Smith St.
Roch. Phone 4370
Rochester, N. Y.

JOHN HILENBRANT
GENERAL BUILDER
and CONTRACTOR
ALL KINDS OF JOBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. INTERIOR
FINISHING A SPECIALTY. EXPERT APPRAISER OF FIRE LOSSES
TO BUILDINGS
Home Phone 1961
Office, 30 North Water Street, First Floor, Rochester, N. Y
Residence, 132 Asbury Street

H. N. WALKER, 543 Averill Ave.
Bell Phone, 154 L, Chase.

A. M. AVERY, 195 Hawley St.
Bell Phone, 1614 Y Main

Walker & Avery
Contractors and Builders
Job Work promptly attended to.

65 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester, N. Y.

BELL TELEPHONE.
E. A. COMSTOCK & CO.

LUMBER

1030 Main Street East, Rochester, N. Y.

JOHN MILLER.

LUMBER and COAL
White Oak and Pine Bill Stock

Yard and Office, 691 Exchange Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Planing and Saw Mill on Premises. Rochester Telephone 1878.

Rochester Telephone 2603

Bell Telephone 2603 O Main

STEPHEN ZIELINSKI

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR

Mason and Builder also Lumber Dealer

539 Hudson Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

Estimates Promptly Furnished

FRANK J. GARDNER

Contractor and Builder

Home Phone 5335

298 Bernard Street, Rochester, N. Y.
CHAPMAN & GOETZMAN
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
Stairs, Window and Door Frames, Sawing, Turning and Jobbing.
Interior Finish a Specialty. Store Fronts, Plate and Sheet Glass.
Cor. Water and River Streets
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

INTERIOR WOOD-WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

CHAS. P. EVANS,
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS, MOULDINGS, RAILS, BALUSTERS, POSTS, ETC.
Bell Telephone 1458
Rochester " 3377
7 Hill Street, - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Window and Door Frames,
Hard Wood Flooring.
All Kinds of Interior Wood Work, Plate, Sheet and Stained Glass.

Incorporated 1901
Home Phone 1410

VOGEL & BINDER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings,

320 St. Paul Street.

Century Show Case Works
W. HAUBNER, Manager

Manufacturers of
Office, Store and Bank Fixtures
16-18 Ward Street, - - Rochester, N. Y.
Home Phone 4869
J. W. GILLIS CO.
Manufacturers of
Picture Frames, Mouldings, Etc.
We make a specialty for the Retail Trade of High-Class Framing and Artistic Mirrors.
195 Exchange Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. C. HEUGHES MOULDING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Picture Frames, Mouldings, Etc.
Nos. 250 and 252 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.

ROCHESTER VARIETY WOODWORKING CO.
JOHN L. BENSON, Propr.
SAWING AND TURNING A SPECIALTY
CABINETS, CASES, ETC. MADE TO ORDER
Fancy Grille Work Designed and Executed
Estimates given on all kinds of Wood Work, either for Interior or Exterior House Decoration. Before Placing Your Orders See Us, or Telephone Home 6250.
31-33 South Water Street.

PETER REINSCHMIDT
Job Turning and Sawing
And Manufacturer of
Bowling Alley Balls and Pins
37 South Water Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Rochester Decorative Glass Works

J. H. Gustafson, Proprietor

Manufacturer of Stained and Leaded Art Glass

For Churches and Residences

Special Designs furnished on Application

50 Main Street West

Rochester, N. Y.

BECKER GLASS AND PAINT CO.

Buffalo Branch Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

Largest Producers of Plate Glass in the World

Jobbers of Window Glass

Manufacturers of and Dealers in Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes

Patterson's Sun-Proof Paints

John D. DeVissier, Agent

Wilder Building, Rochester, N. Y. Bell Phone, Main 2283-0

Roch. Phone, 1361

TELEPHONE.

Rochester Cabinet Co.

Lovass Field, President.

8 and 10 Jones Street, Rochester, N. Y.

FINE FURNITURE and CABINET WORK TO ORDER

Including Wood Mantels, Desks, Counters, Book Cases, Sideboards, Barber Cases, Church, Bank, Office and Store Furniture

Specimens of recent work can be seen at J. A. Seel's, Main St. East, Brewster, Crittenden & Co., Rochester Business Institute of Williams & Rogers, St. Patrick's Cathedral.
L. S. CHAPIN
Leaded Glass Worker
38 Exchange St., Rochester, N.Y.
Stained and Ornamental Glass Work
RESIDENT AGENT FOR THE
AMERICAN LUXFER PRISM COMPANY

WM. J. PIKE, Formerly of New York
WALTER STACY, Formerly of Boston

PIKE & STACY STAINED
GLASS COMPANY
HOME PHONE :: 6007 ::
25 Clinton Ave. North, Entrance 2 Division, Rochester, N.Y.

Church and Memorial Work a Specialty
Leaded and Stained Glass :: Agents for Prisms :: Glass of All Kinds

S. H. COLLYER
Plate GLASS Beveling
Window Grinding
Prism Glazing
Paint, Oils, Hardware Resilvering
MANUFACTURER OF MIRRORS
395 Main Street East.

HARRY VERSPRELLA,
Cutting and Setting
ALL KINDS OF GLASS.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON PLATE GLASS, SKYLIGHTS,
DOUBLE THICK AND SINGLE THICK GLASS.

All Work Done First Class.
Office and Store in My Own New Building,
52 DIVISION STREET.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Rochester Phone 2777.
WM. SUMMERHAYS & SONS
FIRE MASONRY

Special Attention given to Steam Boiler Setting, Bakers’ Ovens and Brick Smoke Stacks.

Oven Castings


Wholesale and Retail Dealers in FIRE BRICK, FIRE TILE and FIRE CLAY.

9 and 11 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y
Telephones 440

A. PAPPERT & SONS,
CONTRACTORS
FOR ALL KINDS OF BUILDING, PARTICULARLY
MASON WORK.

WILL TAKE CONTRACTS FOR THE FINISHING OR BUILDING ENTIRE.

707 Clinton Avenue South, cor. Gregory Street, Rochester, N. Y.

C. L. HORN
Contractor of all kinds of
Street Improvements, Sewers and Buildings.

Contracts for All Classes of Buildings as well as Jobbing, Promptly and Strictly Executed according to Specification.
Rochester Phone 3235.

No. 309 Joseph Avenue, ROCHESTER, N. Y

FRANK BINSACK
Contractor and Builder

EITHER CARPENTER OR MASON WORK

Raising and Moving Frame Buildings.
Also Raising Roofs and Brick Buildings a Specialty.
Estimates Furnished Cheerfully.

Bell Telephone 1684-L.

Call or Address, 673 Maple St. Rochester, N. Y.
DENNISTON & CO.,

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Ellwanger & Barry Building, 39 State Street,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

H. B. Hooker

H. M. Hooker

H. B. HOOKER & SON

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

915-917 Wilder Building,

Rochester, N. Y.

OUR SPECIALTIES: Pavements, Concrete Work, Cement Sidewalks, Heavy Masonry, Waterworks, Railroads, Sewers.

ROCHESTER PHONE 2672.

F. A. BROTSCH & SON

STREET, SEWER AND BRIDGE

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Cement Walks and Mastic Floors
Special Attention Given to Building Repairs of All Kinds

OFFICE, 12 TRIANGLE BUILDING
YARD, 826 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH

Residence Telephones: Home 3272; Bell 1753 Main. Office Telephone: Bell 2225 L-Main.

H. N. COWLES

Street and Sewer Contractor

Brick and Macadam Pavements a Specialty.

Refer to Birr, Augustine, Peck, Cortland, Grove, Rhine and Woodbury Streets, Hudson, Portland, Joseph, Driving Park, Phelps Aves., Glendale Park

Office at Residence, 47 TACOMA STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y

Bell Phone
Rochester Brick and Tile Manufacturing Co.

W. H. H. ROGERS, Pres. and Treas."
MANUFACTURERS OF
Building Brick, Fire Brick, Drain
Tile and Fire Proofing Material
Prompt Attention Given to Special Orders.
Office 243 Powers Building, Rochester, N. Y.
Also Office of the Flower City Brick Co.

JOHN KARWEICK.
HENRY J. KARWEICK.

JOHN KARWEICK & SON
CONTRACTORS
Masons and Builders
All Kinds of Buildings (Mason Work) Taken. Bricklaying, Plastering,
Tucking, Portland Cement Walks, Etc.
ROCHESTER TELEPHONE 4201
No. 48 Rauber Street, Rochester, N. Y.

CHAMBERS & GRADY
Contractors and Builders
Sewers, Street Paving, Buildings, Water Works, Bridge Masonry,
Railroads, Highways, State Roads, Etc.
Estimates Furnished.
Office 315 Powers Building, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MICHAEL KREWER
Contractor for all Kinds of Mason Work
FLAG AND PORTLAND CEMENT WALKS A SPECIALTY.
CEMENTING CELLAR BOTTOMS. GRADING AND SODDING.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
Lists of Some of the Finest Walks in the City Furnished on Application.
Office, 323 WILDER STREET. Rochester Telephone 794.
WILLIAM & CHAS. H. CARSON,
CUT STONE CONTRACTORS.
64 Plymouth Avenue, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Specialties:
RED MEDINA SANDSTONE. OHIO SANDSTONE. INDIANA LIMESTONE.

Jas. C. Barry Company
CONTRACTORS FOR
Interior Marble, Tile and
Mosaic Work
MANTELS, GRATES, FIREPLACES, ETC.
83, 85 North St. TELEPHONES 856. Rochester, N. Y

TROTT BROTHERS
ESTABLISHED 1883
Designers, Sculptors, Builders,
Public and Private Monuments and Memorials
GRANITE, MARBLE AND BRONZE
CUTTING AND POLISHING BY PNEUMATIC TOOLS
No. 1120 Mt. Hope Avenue ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Telephones Take South Avenue Car to Mt. Hope Cemetery

ESTABLISHED 1878
HOME PHONE

JOHN R. HART BROTHERS FRANK N.
MONUMENTAL MARBLE
and GRANITE WORKS
788 and 790 MT. HOPE AVENUE
Opposite Main Entrance to Cemetery Office
Rochester, N. Y
J. S. McConnell
Tin, Slate and Gravel Roofing
279 Mill St., cor. Factory St., Rochester, N. Y.

ROOFING
Slate, 3-Ply Felt, Cement and Gravel Roofing
Also an A No. 1 Cement Paint for Iron and Tin Roofs
ALL KINDS OF ROOFING DONE TO ORDER.

William Robinson,
75 Exchange Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Ratt & Smith
Manufacturers of Every Description of
Galvanized Iron Cornices and Ornamental Iron Work
All Kinds of Tin and Slate Roofing, Hot-Air Furnaces, etc.
We Make a Specialty of Heavy Sheet Iron Work.

Rochester Telephone 926
40 Stone Street

Knowles & Smith
Successors to Goggin & Knowles
Tin, Copper and Architectural Galvanized Iron Works
Slate, Tile, Tin and Gravel-Rubberoid Roofing and General Jobbing Promptly Executed. Estimates Furnished on Application

50 Franklin Street (Telephone) Rochester, N. Y.
Established 1838.

WILLIAM B. BURKE
IRON MERCHANT

37 and 39 Mortimer Street
44 and 46 Division Street

ROCHESTER, - - - NEW YORK.

HENRY HEBING, Pres. & Treas.

HENRY HEBING, Jr., Sec'y.

Henry Hebing & Sons,
Established 1852 & Incorporated 1902.

Iron, Steel and Heavy Hardware.

Bar Iron, Best Tool Steel, Carriage Hardware, Heavy Hardware,
Blacksmiths’ Tools, Machines, etc., Horse Shoes, Carriage and Tire
Holes, Hims, Hubs, Spokes, Shafts, Wheels, Sleigh Material, etc.

97, 99, 101, 103 North Street, - - - Rochester, N. Y.
Telephone 682.

T. E. MURPHY, President.
GEORGE MERCER, Jr., Vice-President.

J. F. MURPHY, Treasurer.
W. B. SLIFER, Secretary.

Murphy and Mercer Company
(INCORPORATED)

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron, Metals and Sheet Copper

Office,
204 Wilder Build ng.
Warehouse, 359 State Street.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Telephones,
Bell, Main 1521
Rochester 3871

F. L. HEUGHES,
IRON CONTRACTOR

AND DEALER IN
Structural Steel, Rolled Beams, Plate Girders, Columns, Roofs, Etc.

FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION A SPECIALTY.

Office, 190 South Avenue, formerly South St. Paul St., Beam Yard on W. N. Y. &
P. R. R. tracks, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Iron CONTRACTORS FOR Powers Fire-Proof Hotel, the Wilder Block, the Masonic Temple, the
Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Bldgs., Court House, Rochester; Elmira Reformatory, Elmira, N. Y.;
North Water St. Iron Viaduct, Rochester; Rochester German Insurance Co’s. Bldg. of Rochester;
Johnston Harvester Works, Batavia; Hygienic Institute, Dansville; Powers Block Addition,
Rochester; Court House and Library, Syracuse; Bartholomay Brewing Co. Ice Houses, Monroe
County Jail and Cook Opera House, Rochester.
JOSEPH A. BARR
(SUCCESSOR TO BARR BROTHERS)
SANITARY EXPERT
AND PLUMBER
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING
Both Phones 584
117 State Street - - - Rochester, N. Y.
Rochester Phone 3682 Residence Phone 3282 Bell Phone 1956 Main

CHARLES F. FISHER
CONTRACTOR
Plumbing, Heating and Ventilation. High Grade Work a Specialty
Our show rooms contain an assortment of the finest plumbing fixtures made.
49-51-53 North St. and 8 Ormond
Formerly 8 East Ave.

THE JAMES REYNOLDS CO.
Engineers and Contractors for
Steam and Hot Water Warming and Ventilating
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Greenhouse Work, Steam Laundry and Cooking Apparatus.
Repairs of the E. H. Cook Co. and the H. B. Smith Co. Apparatus.
Office 33 and 35 Mill Street ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Telephone 1018

FRANK H. FALLS,
CONTRACTOR
Heating Plumbing and Ventilating.
268-272 State Street, - ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FREDERICK FISH, Pres.                TELEPHONES 951.                M. S. HORTON, Treas.

Electric Lighting, Heating, Power, Telephones and Repairs.

FISH & HORTON COMPANY
Electrical Engineers and Contractors


123 MILL STREET, :: :: ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ALFRED L. GREEN                ELMER L. ASHTON

Flower City Electric Company
Electrical Repairing of Every Description

Agency for

HIGH GRADE FANS, MOTORS AND DYNAMOS

39 Market Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester Phone, 1350                Bell Phone, 1057-L, Main                Sunday Roch. Phone, 3774

ROBERT B. WRIGHT                DAVID A. ALEXANDER

WRIGHT & ALEXANDER

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating

Mechanical Engineering and Designing for the Complete Equipment of Steam Power Plants
Rapid and Positive Hot Water Circulation and Noiseless Steam Heating our Specialties

199 State Street, opposite Central Ave.                Rochester, N. Y.

Home Phone 1056

Taylor Brothers Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

THERMOMETERS,
BAROMETERS,
HYDROMETERS.

OFFICE, 29 ELIZABETH STREET.
FACTORY, 14 AND 16 HILL STREET.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
WEAVER, PALMER & RICHMOND
Wholesale and Retail

HARDWARE

Builders' Hardware
Mechanics' Tools
Belting
Factory Supplies

House Furnishing Goods
Cutlery
Agricultural Implements
Sheet Iron and Tin Plate

31, 33, 35 MAIN ST. EAST
12, 14, 16, 18 MILL STREET

Established 1856. Incorporated 1891.

LOUIS ERNST & SONS
DEALERS IN

Cutlery, Mechanics' Tools, Builders’ Hardware,
Machinists’ Tools, Factory Supplies.

Colonial Tool Steel, Drill Rods, Emery Wheels, Machine Screws,
Cap and Set Screws, Forges.

Nos. 129 to 131 Main Street East,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
(Two doors East of South Avenue.)

Tin, Felt, Gravel and Slate Roofing

Rochester Roofing and Heating Co.
G. E. BARKER, Manager.

Both Phones. 35 Ambrose Street.

TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORK
Furnaces, Metal Ceilings, Cornices, Concrete Block and
Cement Sidewalks.

J. E. SUMMERHAYS, Pres. C. E. WOODWARD, Sec. and Treas.

Rochester Sand Co.
Miners and Shippers of

Sand for Building and Concrete Work

Yard and Office Clinton Avenue Bridge. Home Telephone 6228
W. J. KEWIN.

STOVES, FURNACES,
TINWARE, PLUMBING
AND GAS FITTING.

Agent for the Celebrated BARSTOW CAST and WROUGHT IRON FURNACES. Every Furnace Warranted.

No. 155 East Ave., cor. S. Union St., Kewin's Blk., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE BENNETT & MASON CO.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, House Furnishing
Specialties and Mfrs. of Perfection Radiators

Agents for Sterling and Stewart Stoves and Ranges, Royal Furnaces, American Seal Paints, Gillispie Varnishes. Particular attention given to High-Grade Sheet Metal Work

311-313 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

ROBERT CALDER,

Practical Worker in

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron.

HOT AIR FURNACES.

Furnace Work in all its Branches a Specialty.

No. 86 Exchange Street, Opp. Spring Street.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

G. M. SAWENS

F. E. TERRY

GEORGE M. SAWENS & CO.

Agents for FULLER & WARREN CO.'S

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNACES

Special Attention Paid to Furnace Work.
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Work.
All Kinds of Stoves and Furnaces Repaired.

193 State Street and 10 Allen Street, : : ROCHESTER

HOME PHONE 1288. BELL PHONE 325.
BARNARD, PORTER & VIALL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES, VARNISHES,
MACHINE AND LUBRICATING OILS.
General Agents for the “CARTER WHITE LEAD.”
15, 17, 19 North Water St., Telephone 695 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Established 1860.

J. G. LUITWIELER & SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Turpentine, Brushes, Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils, Varnish,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, BEVELED MIRRORS.
No. 24 SOUTH AVENUE Opp. Cook’s Opera House.
Rochester Telephone No. 517. Bell Telephone 2117.

A. F. MASON, Proprietor.
B. F. McSTEEN, Manager.

MONROE HOUSE PAINTING CO.,
GENERAL PAINTERS.
SIGNS, BANNERS and SHOW CARDS.
21 Main St. East and 233 Allen St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

When in need of a painter call up on either Bell or Home Telephone.

R. S. BOSTWICK, Pres.
EDWARD MCGONEGLE, Vice-Pres.

EDGAR BOSTWICK, Sec.
FRED H. CLUM, Treas.

Rochester Decorating Company

HOUSE PAINTING  PAPER HANGING
HARDWOOD FINISHING AND FRESCO WORK

695 Powers Building Bell Phone 3873 Main Rochester, N. Y.
THE CLARK PAINT, OIL & HARDWARE CO.
MATTHEW SWAN, Manager

PAINTERS', BUILDERS' AND MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES
GLASS AND MIRRORS

Phones 693  131 State Street  Rochester, N. Y.

CARL GOEDDERTZ
Plain and Decorative House Painting
37 S. Fitzhugh St., Rochester, N. Y.
Bell Phone, 1473 Main
Residence, 23 Lawrence Street
Bell Phone, 1676-Y Chase

Graining, Kalsomining, Paper Hanging and Tinting a Specialty

AMERICAN OIL WORKS
A. F. MASON, Proprietor

Illuminating Oils and Gasolines, Fine Cylinder, Engine Oil, and Greases,
Star Floor Oil and Star Floor Oiler, A. F. M. Belt Dressing

SOLE MANUF. OF THE ORIGINAL BROWN BOILER COMPOUND

Office and Warehouse, 233-241 Allen Street
Telephones, Home 2676  Bell, 374

The Rochester Sanitary Excavating Co.
(Licensed Scavenger No. 1)

Cleans Vaults, Cesspools and Cellars
In Daytime without Offense
with Neatness and Despatch
Prompt Service and Reasonable Rates

THOMAS COGGER, Propr.
Office and Residence
10 Concord St., Rochester, N. Y.
Roch. Phone 2859  Bell Phone 1955
Wm. B. Morse Lumber Co.

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER

AND PROPRIETORS OF

OTIS LUMBER CO. WM. B. MORSE & SONS
936 Main St. East 82 West Ave.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Black Walnut, Hickory, Butternut, Cottonwood, Newels,
Cherry, Maple, Elm, Posts,
Sycamore, Oak, Whitewood, Ash Poles,
Chestnut, Ash, Basswood, and

YARD AND OFFICE:
133 West Avenue, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
JOSEPH W. ROBBINS, Treasurer.

C. H. CROUCH, Pres. C. C. BEAHAN, Sec'y and Tress.

C. T. CROUCH & SON CO.,

——DEALERS IN——

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber

SHINGLES, LATH, POSTS, AND PICKETS.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, AND FINE INTERIOR FINISH.

Yard and Planing Mill 99 West St. opp. Lorimer St.,

Take Lyell Avenue
Cars to West Street

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
PHELPS & FLETCHER

LUMBER DEALERS

256 Allen Street, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

BOTH PHONES 720.

TAKE ALLEN ST. CAR.

OTIS LUMBER CO.,

Branch of The W. B. Morse Lumber Co.

CHAS. C. MORSE, MANAGER.

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER DEALERS.

PLANING AND SAWING DONE TO ORDER.

OFFICE AND YARD:

930 Main Street East, - - Rochester, N.Y.

Wm. Johnson, Pres. Wm. Rogers, Vice-Pres. Wm. J. Whipple, Sec'y-Treas.

GENESEE LUMBER COMPANY

45 Warehouse Street, Rochester, N.Y.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>White Pine</th>
<th>Cypress</th>
<th>Lath</th>
<th>North Carolina Pine</th>
<th>Doors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hemlock</td>
<td>Yellow Pine</td>
<td>Pickets</td>
<td>Flooring, Ceiling</td>
<td>Windows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitewood</td>
<td>Shingles</td>
<td>Posts</td>
<td>Siding and Finishing</td>
<td>Blinds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouldings</td>
<td>Porch Columns</td>
<td>Maple Flooring</td>
<td>General Interior and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newels</td>
<td>Brackets</td>
<td>Thin Hardwood Flooring</td>
<td>Exterior Finish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIAL PRICES IN CAR LOTS

Both Telephones 238
BANTLEON BROS. COMPANY

Manufacturers of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Etc.
Fine Interior Woodwork
Dealers in
Plate, Sheet and
Stained Glass
Job Turning and Sawing
Balusters, Newels, Rails
and Porch Work a Specialty
Cor. N. Water and River Sts.
Rochester, N. Y.

Incorporated 1901.
Both Phones 510.

G. H. STALKER

Manufacturer of
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings

Window and Door Frames, Newels, Balusters
Brackets and Interior Finish. Job Scroll
Sawing and Turning

Allen Cor. Platt Street
Rochester, N.Y.

Ocorr & Rugg Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Windows, Blinds, Mouldings, Mill Work, Etc.

Glazed Windows in Stock, Fine Interior Trim, Stair Work,
Porch Work, Grilles, Door and Window Frames,
Machine Carved Mouldings, Etc., Etc.

Scroll Sawing, Turning and Planing to order. Dealers in Plate and
Sheet Glass, and all kinds of Fancy Glass.

North Union Street, Junction N. Y. C. R. R.
Rochester, N. Y.

Both Telephones, 748
GORSLINE, SWAN & RICE

MASON CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Estimates Given on All Kinds of Building Work.

TELEPHONE 316

245 Powers Block, Rochester

MATHIAS KONDOLF, President.  E. W. PECK, Vice-Pres. & Tress.  FRED G. SWEET, Sec'y.

STANDARD SEWER PIPE COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

ROCHESTER SALT GLAZED VITRIFIED

SEWER AND CONDUIT PIPE

No. 8 Caledonia Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

MONUMENTS

WORDEN BROS.

MONUMENT MFG. CO.

GRANITE MFRS.

WE have our own factory at Batavia, N. Y. We can save you one profit on anything in Marble or Granite. Pneumatic tool for carving and lettering. Send for Photos and Estimates.

508 STATE ST., ROCHESTER

PHONE 595
Samuel Sloan & Company

WHOLESALE JOBBERS OF

Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Supplies.
Wrought and Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves, Etc.
HOT-WATER AND STEAM BOILERS, STEAM PUMPS, RADIATORS, VALVES, TOOLS, ETC.

Rochester Phone 168. Bell Phone Main 168.

67-69-71 Exchange St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE HUNTING COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF

Plumbers', Steam Fitters' and Tinners' Supplies and Tools

432-438 Main St. East, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CLARENCE WHEELER, Pres. THOS. H. GREEN, Vice-Pres. WHITING J. DALEE, Sec'y & Tress.

Complete Line of Lighting Fixtures

Wheeler-Green Electric Co. Electrical Contractors

Local Representative GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Schenectady, N. Y.
Re-winding of Armatures, Coils and Transformers.
Making, Refilling and Turning Commutators.

57-59 St. Paul Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester Phones 3333 and 5935. Bell Phone 2912 Main.
To Reduce Your Gas Bill!

WHY DON'T YOU TRY

THE “B. & W.” SELF CLEANING BURNER

Nothing as good on the Market. Brilliant under all pressures with Natural or Artificial Gas. Call upon or write us

BEST & WADDELL

Gas, Electric and Combination Fixtures,
Globes, Shades, Welsbach Supplies, Etc.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

24 Exchange St. Roch. Phone 2878 Rochester, N. Y.

JOHN FRICKER

PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices
Steel Ceilings, Roofing, Jobbing and Repairing of all Kinds.

10 ELY STREET, COR. MINERVA PL. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

GEO. E. NOETH CO.

MANTELS, TILE, GRATES

Marble and Slate Contractors

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF

GAS FIXTURES

Incandescent Gas Lights and Supplies

Phones, 1313 46 CLINTON AVENUE N.
HOLLISTER LUMBER CO. LIMITED

Dealers in

Pine and Hardwood

Lumber and Coal

Office and Yard

316 North Goodman St. Rochester, N.Y.
Next South N.Y.C. & H. R. R. R.

And Office 106 Central Building
Telephone No. 63

LEVANT R. VANDERVOORT, CLAIR C. HARPER, JOHN R. KAY,
President. Secy. and Treas. Manager.

KAY BOX AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

DOVE-TAIL BOXES and PACKING CASES OF ALL KINDS.

Bell Phone 373. Roch. Phone 3625.

Mill and Brown Streets, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
CASEY & MURRAY

General Contractors

Street Paving, Waterworks, Railroads, Sewers, Bridge Masonry, Buildings, Etc.

311 and 313 Powers Building
Rochester, N. Y.

Bell Telephone, Main, 3335


Rochester Bridge and Construction Co.

Contractors and Manufacturers of

STEEL BRIDGES
STEEL BUILDINGS
ARCHITECTURAL CAST IRON

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Office, 820 Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Bell Telephone 685-Main

MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW CASES

AND

STORE FIXTURES

DRUG
JEWELRY
BANK
OFFICE

} FIXTURES

Finest Equipped Factory
in the United States.

REFRIGERATORS

Large Contracts a Specialty.

Home Phone 2085.

320 and 324 St. Paul Street, Rochester, N. Y.

JOHN HOFMAN CO.

Manufacturers of High-Grade

SHOW CASES

STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES

A SPECIALTY OF DRUG AND JEWELRY STORES
OUR PATENT CIGAR CASE EXCELS ALL OTHERS

30-32 South Water St., Rochester, N. Y.

JOHN HOFMAN, President.
Established 1853

Rochester Show Case Works
SMITH SHELDON, Proprietor.
Manufacturer of

SHOW CASES
STORE, OFFICE and BANK FIXTURES

Counters, Wall Cases, Shelving,
Fine Cabinet Work to Order

Rochester Telephone 1522
Bell Telephone 3008

Office and Factory, 181-185 N. Water St.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Established 1879
Rochester Phone, 655

We Manufacture and Carry in Stock a
Complete Line of

FILING CABINETS,
DESKS, CHAIRS

and

SUPPLIES FOR OFFICE,
BANK AND LIBRARY

Estimates on Special Work Furnished Promptly.
Ask for our Catalogues. They will save you money.

VETTER DESK WORKS
No. 58 RIVER STREET
Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus, Inc.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CUT STONE

Marble and Granite

STEAM STONE SAW MILL

Portland and American Cements
Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer Pipe
and Masons' Materials Generally

Contractors for the Laying of Trinidad Asphalt Pavements,
Cement and Flag Walks, Paving, Curbing, Crosswalks and Rock Asphalt Floors

TWO QUARRIES FOR THE SALE OF BUILDING STONE
Sole Agents for
Buffalo Cement and Pearl Wall Plaster

CONTRACTING, JOBING AND ALL KINDS OF STREET AND SEWER WORK DONE

Office and Yard, 279 South Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

The Rock Asphalt Pavement Co.
Office, 279 South Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Genuine Sicilian Rock Asphalt Pavements
Also Lay Asphalt Floors for Sidewalks, Roofs, Driveways, Cellars, Closets, Etc.

V. F. WHITMORE, Pres't  JOHN WEIS, Vice-Pres't  LEWIS S. WHITMORE, Sec'y and Treas.

ROCHESTER

GERMAN BRICK AND TILE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brick, Fire Proof Material and Drain Tile

OFFICE, 279 South Avenue (With Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus)
FACTORIES, Genesee Street and Brooks Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
ESTATE OF THOMAS OLIVER

AGENTS FOR

Union Rosendale, Improved Union and Star Akron Cement, Lehigh and Giant Portland Cement, Imported French Portland Cement (LaFarge), Big Four Wall Plaster, Bostwick Steel Lath.

DEALERS IN

Sewer Pipe, Flue Lining, Masons’ Materials.
Office 328 South Avenue
Telephones 216

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HORACE T. OLIVER

CONTRACTOR

PORTLAND CEMENT WALKS

CUT STONE OF ALL KINDS, ASPHALT and CEMENT FLOORS, BLUE AND MEDINA STONE, STREET AND SEWER WORK.
Office, 328 South Avenue
Telephones 216

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

R. W. PECK, Pres.
R. H. GORSLINE, Vice-Pres.

J. E. MAHER, Sec'y.
GEO. L. SWAN, Treas.

NEW YORK STATE
SEWER PIPE COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Thoroughly Vitrified, Salt Glazed Stoneware,
SEWER AND WATER PIPE

T Branch, Hand Hole Running Trap, Y Bend, Increaser, Double Y Branch.

STOVE PIPE, WATER-LIME, CEMENT AND FLUE LININGS.
Office: 43 Insurance Building, 19 Main St. W.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Rochester Lime Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Snow Flake Lime, Cement Blocks

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all Kinds of Masons' Supplies

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE

Alpha Portland Cement, King's Windsor Wall Plaster and Akron Cements, Keystone Wood Fibre Wall Plaster

A SPECIALTY OF FIRE BRICK


ALL KINDS OF DRAIN AND SEWER PIPE

209 Main Street West, - Rochester, N. Y

F. A. MASELLI & CO.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

659 and 661 Powers Bldg., Rochester, N. Y
JOHN P. WESTON CO.

MAIN OFFICE, 910-914 GRANITE BUILDING
FACTORY AND SHOWROOMS, 766-780 MT HOPE AVENUE

CEMETERY WORK
MAUSOLEUMS, MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, MARKERS
CLEANING AND RESETTING MARBLE OR GRANITE

Mantels, Grates and Tiling

BATHROOM AND VESTIBULE TILING
We are Agents for the famous Grueby Tiles and the Goodyear Rubber Tiling

CONTRACTORS FOR MARBLE WAINSCOTING,
FLOORS, AND ALL KINDS OF SLATE WORK

Hollister Concrete Block Co.

Manufacturers of

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS

and Dealers in

MASONS' MATERIALS

Hollister Real Estate and Building Co.

Dealers in

REAL ESTATE

and

HOUSE BUILDERS

Offices - - 104 to 106 Central Building
The John Siddons Company,

ESTABLISHED 1852.

Tile, Slate, Tin and Gravel Roofing

— ALSO —

Cornice and Ornamental, Galvanized Iron and Copper Work

Heavy Sheet Metal Work and Smoke Stacks.

STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.

61, 63, 65 North Water Street,

ROCHESTER, N. Y

Warsaw Elevator Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PASSENGER and FREIGHT ELEVATORS

Electric, Hydraulic, Belt and Hand Power

Dumb Waiters and Sidewalk Hoists

Elevator Repairs of All Kinds

Office, 262 State Street, Rochester, N. Y

Phones, Home 6008; Bell 3845

OFFICES:

BARR & CREEELMAN
Engineers and Contractors

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING
GREENHOUSE HEATING

Designers and Constructors of Complete Steam Power Equipments

Engines, Boilers, Heaters, Pumps, Injectors, Condensers, Etc.
ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES

24 Exchange St. Rochester, N.Y.

BOTH PHONES 408

ROOFING

49 WEST AVENUE

WARREN CHEMICAL AND MANUFACTURING CO.

ESTABLISHED 1855. INCORPORATED 1858.

W. Stuart Smith, District Manager, Rochester, N.Y.

Warren’s Anchor Brand Natural Asphalt Gravel Roofing,
Slag Roofing, Tile Roofing,
Paving Pitch for Street Work,
Asphalt Floors, Asphalt Sand Surfaced Ready Roofing,
Asphalt and Coal Tar Ready Roofing.

Agents for SAMUEL CABOT’S

Creosote Shingle Stains, Sheathing and Deafening Quilt,
Anti-Pyre Brick Preservative.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished for all Contract and Repair Work.

BOTH TELEPHONES } 825
ARCHITECTURAL WROUGHT IRON WORKS

Chas. E. & H. L. Kohlmetz, ARCHITECTURAL
IRON WORK

ROCHESTER PHONE, 708. BELL PHONE, 2138

Manufacturers of
Fire Escapes and Iron
Stairs, Sidewalk Ele-
vators, Iron Forging,
Ornamental Iron
Fences, Balconies, Fire
Escapes, Railings,
Doors, Grates, Win-
dow Sash, Bridge Bolts
and all kinds of
Wrought Iron Work
for Buildings.

Building Materials in
Iron or Steel.

We also have in stock
Steel Beams, Girders,
etc., for Fire-Proof
Construction.

178-180 North Water Street Rochester, N. Y.

F. L. HEUGHES & CO.

Manufacturers of All Kinds of

Structural Iron and Steel Work

for Buildings

COLUMNs, TRusses, GIRDERS,
StAIRS, SIDEWALK LIGHTS, Etc.

Steel Beams of All Sizes in Stock.

Office and Works :: 190 South Ave.

Bell Phone, Main 591. Roch. Phone, 591.
The Frank H. Clement Co.
Branch of American Woodworking Machinery Company.

Manufacturers of
WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
Specialty: Furniture and Chair Machinery. Complete Outfits.
330 to 340 Lyell Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

Josiah Anstice. James McKown.

Josiah Anstice & Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Hardware Specialties
FINE IRON CASTINGS

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

N. R. Streeter & Co. Specialties.

North Water Street, Cor. River Street, Rochester, N. Y.
ESTATE OF

J. EMORY JONES

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop

Brown’s Race, foot of Furnace Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION MADE TO ORDER

Mill Work and General Jobbing
Promptly Attended to.

Catalogue of Gearing Furnished on Application.

A. T. HAGEN CO.

Manufacturers of

Laundry Machinery

Sales Dept., 55 North Street

Machine Dept., 266 Lyell Ave. Foundry Dept., 56 West St.

—ALSO—

MANUFACTURERS OF MACHINERY CASTINGS.


JOHN KANE, Factory Manager.
THE W. P. DAVIS MACHINE CO.

BUILDERS OF FINE

ENGINE LATHES,
From 10 to 48 inch swing.

UPRIGHT DRILLS,
From 10 inch Sensitive to 36 in., with B. G. and P. F.

ALSO

Keyseating and Cutting-off Machines.
Either Telephone 635.

126, 128 and 130 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.

Young's Wrought Iron Works, Inc.

JACOB J. YOUNG, President

Architectural Wrought Iron Work,
Fire Escapes, Iron Stairs

ORNAMENTAL IRON FENCE WORK A SPECIALTY

37 and 39 S. Water St. near Main St. E., Rochester, N. Y.

Smelters, Refiners and Dealers. || Lead, Tin, Solder, Spelter.
Superior Qualities of Babbitt Metal. || Brass, Copper, and Composition Ingots.

Genesee Metal Works.
Hazard, Coates & Co., Props.

METALS

Office 427 State St.; Works, Hague St. and N. Y. C. & H. B. R. R.
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE BIGGER QUARTERS WITHOUT HAVING TO MOVE?

When you need bigger business quarters you either tear out and build, or else move.

"Y and E" Sectional construction gives you bigger quarters for your correspondence and records by adding new Cabinets which fit perfectly with the old ones.

Don’t you want complete "Y and E" catalogue describing simple, time-saving methods for taking care of every bit of your business routine?

Write or Phone.

Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co.

Main Factories and Executive Offices, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Branches in Leading Cities.
Office Detail Was Never so Important as To-day

The business house which does not keep an accurate record of every item of cost and of selling expense stands little show in fierce competition.

A simple, effective "Y and E" Card Index System will keep every record of your business in such shape that you may see at once the relation between different facts about the same subject.

Complete "Y and E" Card Index catalogue mailed postpaid to any business or professional man on request.

Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co.

Main Factories and Executive Offices, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BOTH PHONES 527.

Branches in Leading Cities.
FRED WALLIS
Pattern and Model Maker

Machinery, Agricultural,
Gear and Stove Patterns
Core Boxes any Size and Length to Order

Telephone 1051.                      WORKS, 222 MILL STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y

J. C. CORBETT
PATTERN AND MODEL MAKER

Machinery, Architectural,
Gear and Stove Patterns
Made in the Best Manner ½, ⅛, ⅛ sharp gothic ⅛, and ⅛ in. brand.
Dealer in Metallic Pattern and Branding Letters.

14 COMMERCIAL STREET, :: ROCHESTER, N. Y

ERDLE & SCHENCK

Manufacturers of
Perforated Sheet Metals

Cor. Mill and Factory Streets.
Office, 7 Factory Street.

We do not issue a price list, but will quote prices upon receipt of specifications.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Metal Sample Plate Furnished on Application.
MOTOR BOATS      SAIL BOATS      CANOES
ROW BOATS and HUNTING BOATS
RELIABLE MARINE and STATIONARY MOTORS
A FULL LINE OF LAUNCH and ENGINE FITTINGS
WHISTLES, SEARCHLIGHTS, Etc.

OUR GOODS ARE THE VERY BEST

Rochester Auto-Marine Company
L. L. HORTON, Manager
90 South Avenue  Rochester, N. Y

E. S. BARTLETT, Pres. and Manager  J. GEO. WAGNER, JR., Sec'y and Treas.

TREBERT
GAS ENGINE CO.

Manufacturers of
Gas Engines & Transmission Gears
For Automobiles and Launches

163 to 165 Main Street West  Rochester, N. Y

R. J. SMITH CARRIAGE CO.

Carriages
Surreys, Buggies
Runabouts
Delivery Wagons

We Do Repairing and Painting
Put on Rubber Tires

COR. LAKE AND LYELL AVENUES
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

H. KLEIN, President.
A. M. SPIEHLER, Sec'y and Treas.

CHAS. GOETZMANN,
General Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1891

The Phelps & Lyddon Co.
Railroad Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Manufacturers of

PIANO CASES AND BACKS

We make a specialty of furnishing
Artistic and Original Case Designs

THE ONLY PIANO CASE FACTORY
LOCATED AT ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Established 1888.

Both Phones—Long Distance

ABNER ADAMS
29 East Avenue, Rochester, N. Y

FINE HARDWOOD FLOORS

Contracts made for Hardwood Floors of every approved kind, laid and finished complete. Floors cleaned and refinished. Hardwood Flooring supplied to builders. New Booklet "Parquetry Floors" mailed free on request.

Western New York Agency WOOD-MOSAIC FLOORING CO.

Electro Plating of All Kinds

(Gold, Silver, Nickle, Bronze, Copper, etc.)

Is promptly and proficiently executed at our extensive plant.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

See samples of our work and learn our prices.

BASTIAN BROS.
Salesrooms, 21 South Ave.
Factory, 69-89 Mt. Hope Ave.

Rochester, New York
ARCHER MFG. CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dental and Barber Chairs

Dental Furniture, Surgeon Chairs, Gynecological Chairs Piano Stools, Etc.

BARBERS’ SUPPLIES
FINE GRINDING

Send for Descriptive Price List to
9, 11, 13 North Water Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Our New Pedestal Chair No. 50.

F. E. Rogers, Pres’t.
Both Telephones 516
A. R. Helmer, Sec’y.

ESTABLISHED 1834—INCORPORATED 1901

SNOW WIRE WORKS CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Wire Goods of Every Description

Bank and Office Railings, Elevator Cars and Enclosures, Brass and Iron Grills and Other Artistic Metal Work, Wrought Iron, Settees, Chairs, Wire Fences. Full line of Brass, in Sheet, Rod, Tubing and Wire. Fly Screens a Specialty

76 to 84 Exchange Street, - Rochester, N. Y.
Established 1843

CROSS BROS. & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PURE OAK TANNED LEATHER BELTING

Belts Built for Special Work
All Widths Kept in Stock

Agents for
"Reeves"
Wood-split Pulleys

Dealers in
Rubber and Cotton Belting
Lace Leather, etc., etc.

112 and 114 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.

GEO. F. SCHELTER, Secretary.
(INCORPORATED 1904)

Rochester Last Works

208 Mill Street
Rochester, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF
FINE SHOE LASTS.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
"NORMAN"

Stoves and Ranges
NONE BETTER MADE

For 53 years the "NORMAN" has climbed the stairway of perfection and is to-day the finest built range in the world. Just a word or two about the "NORMAN" gas attachment.

It is beautiful in design.
It is simplest in construction.
Built of the finest material and has the largest oven of any gas attachment made.
A perfect combination gas broiler and baker.
A Guarantee Bond with each Stove.

Every Prominent Stove Dealer in Rochester sells the

"NORMAN"
Manufactured by Galusha Stove Co.
Rochester, New York

E. C. HAZARD, Pres.
GEO. R. COATES, Trea.
JOHN BENNETT, Sec'y

HEY & COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

OLD RUBBER, WOOLEN RAGS AND PAPER STOCK. NEW AND OLD METALS.

General Office and Warehouse
423-429 STATE STREET

Yards
HAGUE ST. & N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.

PHONES
1103 Bell
1103 Roech
THE GREAT COMBINATION RANGE, GAS AND COAL

The Imperial Red Cross
The Most Popular Range on the American Market
Manufactured by
Co-Operative Foundry Co. Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE BY

H. LESTER, 156 Main St. West cor. Washington.
F. J. BRAVER, 705 Jay St. cor. Childs.
ROCHESTER ROOFING & HEATING CO., 35 Ambrose.
W. A. McCORMICK, 520 State Street.
KRAUSNECK, YAUCH & CO., 773 Lake Ave.
C. L. CLOSE & Co., 86 Reynolds Street.
C. F. RICHARDS, 177 West Avenue.

KENNEDY & Co., 22 South Avenue.
J. H. BROWN, 372 North St. cor. Woodward.
WM. ROHR, 275 Central Park.
L. J. MARCHANT, 488 Main Street East.
CHARLES M. SCHULTZ, 672 Clinton Avenue North.
A. GOLDMAN, 175 Joseph Avenue.
JAMES CROMBIE, 555 North Goodman Street.
CHAS. L. MORTHORST, 232 Portland Avenue.
ROCHESTER BOILER WORKS

SUCCEEDED BY

The W. A. Wilson Machine Co.

Boiler Makers and Machinists.

Boilers, Tanks, and Water Pipes Built and Repaired.

Foot of River Street, - - - - Rochester, N. Y.

TELEPHONE 922.

Rochester Machine
Tool Works
("Limited"), builders of the

Acme Automatic Safety Engines

AND

The W. A. Wilson Machine Co.

ENGINEERS, MACHINISTS,

BOILER MAKERS.

REPAIRS and SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of
Iron Planers and Special Machinery

General Machine Jobbing and Gear Cutting.
Engines, Boilers and Pumps Repaired. Manufac-
turers' Agents for all kinds of Machinery.
Reboring of Cylinders a Specialty.

Cor. River and N. Water Sts., Rochester, N. Y.
Telephone 922

Buckley Patent Water Tube Boilers
3 Frank Street, Rochester, N. Y.

SIDNEY HALL’S SON
(ALFRED HALL)

Boiler and Tank Maker

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Repairs for the Woodbury & Booth Boilers a Specialty
Dealer in Grates, Boiler Castings and Packing

175 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester Phone 1297. Bell Phone 9685.
ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

CONTRACT WORK

Screw Machine Products  Case and Pack Hardening
Sheet Metal Stamping  Machine Designers
Builders of Machinery  Machine Parts

Office and Factory, 714 University Avenue
EDWARD G. ASHLEY, M. E., Propr.
Rochester Phone 1010

THE GLEASON WORKS

Manufacturers of
GEAR
PLANERS,
GEARS AND
IRON
CASTINGS

BROWN'S RACE
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

ADAM A. LONG
Special Machinery,
Tools, Dies, etc.

Designer and Maker of
Experimental Machinery
Patented Articles
Special Tools
Repairer of all kinds of Mechanical Appliances
Pattern and Model Making

Owner and Manufacturer of the Sterling Valve Reseating Machine. These machines are made in three sizes. Nos. 1, 2, and 3, to repair valves from ¾ to 12 inches, with either flat or tapered seats. We also manufacture a machine to reseat faucets or bibs with either raised or flat seats.

13 Graves Street, Rochester, N.Y.


EUREKA FOUNDRY CO.,
Falls Street, foot of Brown Street.
GENERAL FOUNDRY.

Heavy Machinery Castings a Specialty.

MOST MODERN EQUIPPED FOUNDRY IN ROCHESTER. CRANE CAPACITY 12 TONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF  

Hydraulic Presses  

Office and Works  
213-221 Mill Street  

Rochester, N. Y.

BALL BEARINGS  

AUBURN BALL JOURNAL BEARINGS  
AUBURN BALL THRUST BEARINGS  

ADVANTAGES  
1. Saving of power.  
2. Saving of wear.  
3. Saving of oil and oiling.  
4. Saving of belting.  
5. Saving of hot boxes.  

AUBURN BALL BEARING COMPANY  
29 to 35 Elizabeth Street.

INGLE MACHINE CO.  

SUCCESSORS TO  
C. J. PALMER CO.  

Builders of SPECIAL MACHINERY  

CONTRACT WORK AND JOBING  
224, 226, 228 Mill Street  
Both Telephones 1051  

Rochester, N. Y.

PHILIP KRON.  

KRON & MOORE, Machinists.  

Repairing printing machinery, machine jobbers of all kinds. Knives ground for planers, squaring shears, paper cutters, etc. Estimates furnished on all kinds of machinery. Punches and dies of all kinds for sheet metal workers, metal patterns, model making; etc. Also stamping done to order. Lawn mowers Bicycles Repaired sharpened and re- 

Telephone 4621  

BEE HIVE, Aqueduct Street, Rochester, N, Y.
MACK & COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE
"D. R. BARTON" Brand of
CARVERS', CARPENTERS', COOPERS',
and PUMP MAKERS' EDGE TOOLS,
MACHINE KNIVES, ETC.

FACTORY AND OFFICE
18 Brown's Race, Foot of Platt Street, Rochester, N.Y.

BOOTH BROS.
Manufacturers of
SHOE MACHINERY

Columbia Beader
22 Brown's Race, Rochester, N.Y.
North of Platt Street Bridge
ROCHESTER TELEPHONE 2191

TELEPHONES 2002

HUTHER BROS.
SAW MANUFACTURERS
229 and 231 Mill St., Rochester, N.Y.

Manufacturers of
HUTHER BROS. PATENT GROOVING
or DADO HEAD

C. M. LORING, Pres.

INCORPORATED 1864

MORGAN MACHINE CO.
46 to 48 Platt St., Cor. State, Rochester, N.Y.

BOX MAKERS' MACHINERY

THE MORGAN LOCK CORNER MACHINE

Nailing Machines, Matchers and Groovers
PATRIC & SNYDER
MACHINISTS
Manufacturing and Jobbing Novelties
Nickeling and Oxidizing, Experimental and Tool Work, Punch and Die Work, Etc. Particular Attention paid to Repairing, and Prompt Service Guaranteed.
Entrance at 32 South Avenue and 16-20 Minerva Place
Bicycles Repaired Rochester Phone 3052 Rochester, N. Y

The Clark Novelty Co.
INCORPORATED 1898
Manufacturers of Special Tools, Light Machinery, Punches, Dies, Etc.
Beer, Milk Can and Oil Can Faucets of any style. Brass Faucets of Every Description made to Specification. Brass Finishing and all kinds of Brass and Metal Goods Made to Order. Special Attention given to Experimental Work. The Clark Kerosene Oil Heating System for Heating Soldering Coppers, Etc. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
380-382 Exchange Street Rochester, N. Y.

RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS
(Incorporated)
ADOLPH RYDQUIST, Pres.
Metal Specialties and Mechanical Novelties
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF
HIGH-GRADE SPECIAL TOOLS AND DIES
Ideas Developed for Inventors.
Factory Phone, Home 1347
187 Main Street West, Rochester, N. Y.

ROCHESTER STAMPING CO.
Manufacturers of High-Grade
Sheet Metal Goods and Hardware Specialties
OFFICE, FOOT OF ANDERSON AVENUE
George W. Robeson, Pres. Irving S. Robeson, Tres.
Chas. W. Silcox, Secy.

ROBESON CUTLERY CO.
OFFICE, FOOT OF ANDERSON AVE.
George W. Robeson, Tres. Chas. W. Silcox, Secy.
HENRY WRAY & SON
Brass Founders
ALL KINDS OF
Brass and Composition Castings Done at Short Notice
Babbitt Metal Constantly on Hand
193 and 195 Mill St. Rochester, N. Y.

NUNN BRASS WORKS
MACHINISTS, BRASS FOUNDERS, FINISHERS
AND SPECIAL BRASS WORK TO ORDER
17 Wentworth Street, near West Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

CLUM & ATKINSON
Brass Founders
And Manufacturers of
Plumbers' Supplies, Solder and Babbitt Metal
OFFICE AND WORKS:
575 Lyell Ave. (Take Lyell Ave. Car) Rochester, N. Y.
Both Telephones.

Atlantic Stamping Company.
High-Grade
SHEET METAL GOODS
Factory, 156 to 180 Ames St., Rochester, N. Y.
OTIS ELEVATOR CO.
Successors to Graves Elevator Co.

Passenger and Freight Elevators

FOR ALL PURPOSES

198-210 Commercial Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester Automatic Elevator Door Co.
L. F. WILDER, Manager.
Manufacturers of Plain and Fireproof

Automatic Elevator Doors
Special attention given to the repairing of all kinds of Elevator Doors. We carry a full line of all parts used.

291 Mill St. Bell Phone 1272-R Rochester, N. Y.

L. F. WILDER
Lawn Mower, Carpet Sweeper and Wringer Repairing and Machine Jobbing.

HOWE & CO.

Rochester Scale Works
H. E. KINTZ, Proprietor.

Makers and Repairers of
S C A L E S
All Kinds of Weighing Machinery Repaired.
Office and Works
N. Water St., cor. Central Ave.

J. M. FORSTER F. J. FORSTER M. H. FORSTER

JOHN M. FORSTER CO.

Mill Supplies, Leather Belting
42 Andrews Street, Rochester, N. Y.


HOME PHONE 4329
The Pritchard-Strong Company
Manufacturers of
LANTERNS
and Hardware Specialties

CIRCLE STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

W. H. CALDWELL, Pres. and Treas.
EMIL KUCHLING, Vice-Pres.
F. C. CALDWELL, Sec'y.

Pullman Mfg. Company
(Formerly Pullman Sash Balance Co.)

MAKERS OF
Hardware Specialties

Main Offices and Works

Pullman Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

ALLEN ST., COR. PLYMOUTH AVE. N.


8 to 12 Jones St., Rochester, N. Y.

THE GLAZIER HEAD LIGHT COMPANY

NEILLIE A. GLAZIER, Sec'y and Treas.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive and Motor Head Lights
RAILROAD LAMPS AND LANTERNS

OFFICE AND FACTORY

No. 7 Griffith Street  Rochester, N. Y.
THE PFAUDLER CO.
Makers of GLASS ENAMELED STEEL TANKS
For BEER, WINE, WHISKEY, MILK, MINERAL WATER,
SUGAR REFINERIES, Etc.

Phone 2900. Bell Phone 2900.
NEW YORK OFFICE—12 Bridge Street, 3rd Floor, Telephone 6518 Broad.
LONDON OFFICE—370 Birkbeck Bank Chambers, Holborn, W. C.
CHICAGO OFFICE—1011 Schiller Building, 103-109 Randolph Street.

JOSEPH REUTER,
Manufacturer of Scientific Apparatus.

FINEST MECHANICAL WORK,
DEVELOPING OF INVENTIONS,
EXPERIMENTAL WORK A SPECIALTY.

HOME PHONE 5929.

446 Alexander Street, Rochester, N. Y.

S. E. WHITE, Pres. J. CALLAGHAN, Secy. ARTHUR WARREN, Tres

Manufacturers of

BRASS, IRON and WIRE WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

NICKEL PLATERS, Etc.

BOTH TELEPHONES.

47 Exchange Street, Rochester, N. Y.

THE WHITE WIRE WORKS CO.

The Rochester Wire and Iron Fence Co.

Lawn, Cemetery, Park and
Farm Fencing, Tree Guards, Etc.

We make a Specialty of Construction.

ALSO DEALERS IN
...
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS...
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, Etc.

A. J. WATERSTRAW, Mgr.

3-7 Caledonia Avenue, Roch. Phone 2855. Rochester, N. Y.
GENESEE PLATING WORKS
Manufacturers of
Bar and Foot-Rail Brackets, Cuspidors, Cigar Lighters, Show Window and Store Fixtures, also Other Novelties.
NICKEL, COPPER AND TIN PLATING
Oxidizing, Polishing and Brass Finishing

Office and Works, 29-31-33 N. Water St. Rochester Phone 2675
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

RE-FINISHING ALL MANNER OF BRASS AND BRONZE WORK.
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ART METAL GOODS.

Toothill Plating and Art Metal Works
HENRY TOOTHILL, Proprietor.

119 North Water Street, Rochester 'Phone 2687.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Re-Plating in Gold, Silver, Nickel, Brass, Etc.

New York Office,
210 CANAL STREET.

G. A. TUCKER
Electro Plater

Gold, Silver, Brass, Bronze, Copper and Nickel Plating, Oxidizing, Antique Finishing, and Coloring of all kinds. Chandeliers, Lamps, etc. made to look like new. It will surprise you to see what can be done with old things. Call and inquire. Information freely given.

14 Commercial St., Rochester, N. Y.

ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
LEAD PIPE, SOLDER AND BABBITT METAL
Tin-Lined, and Pure Tin Pipe, Wedge Strip for Setting Granite, Pig Lead, Pig Tin, Sash Weights, Sheet Lead, etc.

WIRE SOLDER A SPECIALTY

380 and 382 Exchange Street, Rochester, N. Y.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

Deformity Appliances,
Elastic Stockings,
Abdominal Supporters,
Trusses, Crutches, etc.

GEO. R. FULLER CO.

Branch 23 W. Swan St., Buffalo
Factories 119 La Salle St., Chicago
1230 Arch St., Philadelphia
17 & 21 Bromfield St., Boston

TRUSSÉS Made to Order and
Fitted with Guaranteed Success

15 South Ave., ROCHESTER

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE BELL TELEPHONES

Rochester Cooperage Co.
(Incorporated)

Manufacturers of

Beer, Ale, Cider and Liquor Packages

Turned Heading and Cooperage Supplies a Specialty
Slack Barrel Heading Turner

538-540 Child Street on N. Y. C. R. R. Rochester, N. Y.

F. B. Pease, Pres't
Incorporated 1904
W. M. Pease, Sec'y

F. B. PEASE CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

EXTENSION, STEP and COMMON LADDERS

Apple and Potato Sorters and Graders, Vegetable
Scoops, Etc. Bicycle Racks and Stands

510 Clinton Avenue South, Rochester, N. Y.

Artistoria Novelty Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Window and Interior Display Fixtures
Labor-Saving and Improved Specialties

Office 17 Lawn Street, Rochester, N. Y.
C. W. TROTTER & SONS
SALESROOMS—7 EAST AVE.

REFRIGERATORS
AND COLD STORAGE ROOMS FOR ALL PURPOSES
Dealers in
FURNACES, RANGES, PASTRY OVENS, Etc.

BEERS BROS.
Culver Road, at Canal.

THERMOSTAT CO.
Manufacturers of Thermostats for
HOT AIR FURNACES
STEAM HEATERS
HOT WATER HEATERS
Save coal, save money, save labor, save life.
Save wearisome steps for your servant or wife.

ENGINE CO.
Manufacturers of
GASOLINE ENGINES
GASOLINE LAUNCHES
ST. LAWRENCE SKIFFS
CANADIAN CANOES
Bell Phone 1645 R. Chase. Home Phone 5752

Roch. Phone 5776 Bell Phone 2832 Y

The Ricker Manufacturing Co.
19 Montrose Street Rochester, N. Y.

REFRIGERATORS
ELEVATORS
OVERHEAD TRACKING
HOISTS
CONVEYORS
HAYING TOOLS
SHELF, CEILING AND STEP LADDERS
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

C. K. NEWBERRY Successor to I. S. DISBROW
Manufacturer of all kinds of
Wood Packing Cases, Trays and Drawers

Factory recently equipped throughout with the latest and best improved machinery, enabling us to furnish the best work in the most expeditious manner and at the lowest prices.

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE 432

7 AQUEDUCT STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.
GEO. MOORE
MANUFACTURER OF
IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL LEGS AND ARMS
Reduced Prices to G. A. R. Comrades. Trusses of every description. Fit Guaranteed or No Sale. Free Catalogue.

305 Clinton Avenue North
On Ground Floor, One Block North of N. Y. C. R. R. Depot

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
An experience of 30 years U. S. Govt. Manufacturer.

Rochester Artificial Limb Co.
CHARLES J. OSTER, Manager
WE MANUFACTURE AND CORRECTLY FIT
Trusses, Deformity Appliances, Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Stockings, Suspensors, Shoulder Braces, Crutches and Arch Supporters
Satisfaction Guaranteed. We make a specialty of difficult cases...
Special Agents for Invalid Chairs

175 Central Ave. opp. N.Y.C. Depot Rochester, N. Y.

N. J. KARL, MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF
Brushes, Floor Sweepers, Window Brushes, Street Brooms, etc.
Machine, Brewers' and Foundry Brushes a Specialty.

168 North Water Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.


Rochester Fireworks Co.
PALMER'S COLORED FIREWORKS, BUNTING AND MUSLIN FLAGS, LANTERNS, BALLOONS, ETC.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE DISPLAYS A SPECIALTY.

Office and Salesrooms:
Palmer's Sons' Building, 402 Main St. E., Rochester, N. Y.
Telephone 895
UHLEN CARRIAGE CO.
(Successors to Francis L. Hughes)
MANUFACTURERS OF
Children’s Carriages and Go-Carts
Doll Carriages and Go-Carts, Children’s Chairs and Willow Ware Products, Jobbers of Sleds, Wagons and Toys.
94 State Street  ROCHESTER, N. Y.  63-65 Mill Street

FEARLESS DISHWASHER CO.
A. R. BEAL, Manager.
Manufacturers of
DISHWASHING MACHINES AND DISHWASHING SPECIALTIES
Hand or Power.  Easiest Possible Movement.
A Wonder of Simplicity and Efficiency.  Capacity Unequaled.
Saves its Cost in Six Months with Forty Guests.
The Best Machine for Either Large or Small Places, and All Places.
175-179 Colvin Street,  ROCHESTER, N. Y., U. S. A.

AGENCIES OR BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
Rochester Germicide Company
Manufacturers of
DISINFECTANTS
Automatic Disinfecting Appliances, Fumigating Materials, Formaldehyde Gas Generators, Germicide Fluids, etc.
Orders Filled Promptly.  Correspondence Invited.
Bell Phone, 1530.
Main Office, Granite Building,  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Killitol
TRADE MARK
KILLS THE ODOR
The Odorless Disinfectant
MADE ONLY BY
Norman C. Hayner Co., Manufacturing Chemists
General Offices and Laboratories, Rochester, N. Y.
Branch Offices: New York, Boston, Cleveland, Chicago.
M. D. KNOWLTON COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
Paper Box Machinery
Rolled Paper of all kinds gummed and cut into ribbons or sheets
Colored Spiral Confetti

29, 31, 33 and 35 Elizabeth Street, Rochester, N. Y.

F. E. THEODORE MANZ
MANUFACTURER OF
PAPER BOXES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Mailing Tubes
Office, 59 North Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Telephone 630

SAMUEL R. PARRY
PAPER BOX MAKERS'
Machinery and Supplies, New and Second-hand
SPECIAL MACHINERY DESIGNED AND BUILT TO ORDER
Printing Presses, Printers' Supplies, Straw and News Board, Glue, Etc.
191 State Street and 6 Allen Street, Rochester, N. Y.

J. F. HUNT  D. G. JOHNSON

J. F. HUNT & CO.
PAPER BOXES
33 N. Water St., Rochester, N. Y.
Phones:
Home 415
Bell 3511 R
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

....FLOUR CITY BAG WAREHOUSE....

THE CRAMER-FORCE CO.
(Successors to J. Geo. Cramer.)
— WHOLESALE DEALERS IN —

Grain Bags, Flour Sacks, Manila Wrapping Paper
Grocers’ Paper Bags, Butter Trays, Twines, Toilet Papers, Etc.

53 Main Street East. Rochester Telephone 461.

J. K. HUNT,
MANUFACTURER OF

PAPER BOXES

Mill, corner Commercial St., Rochester, N. Y

HENRY P. NEUN, MANUFACTURER OF

PAPER BOXES

JEWELRY AND SILVER CASES

Established 1880

Printing and Embossing. Folding Boxes Printed and Lithographed. Mailing Tubes and Shelf Boxes a Specialty.

Home Phone 3902 Bell Phone 526 Y Main

FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER BOXES

PAPER SPECIALTIES & PRINTING

205 North Water Street Rochester, N. Y
No better boxes are made anywhere than by the

**Buedingen Box & Lithograph Co.**

53 and 55 Platt Street
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Lithographing
Embossing
Printing
Box Making

We do it all in our own plant and do it better.
A trial order will prove it. Write for prices.

New York Office, 253 Broadway

---

**The Rochester Folding Box Co.**

PROPRIETORS

GENESEE LITHOGRAPHIC CO.

FINE LITHO. COLOR PRINTING

FOLDING BOXES A SPECIALTY

10 Commercial Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y

ALDERMAN, FAIRCHILD & GUTLAND CO.

Manufacturers of

PAPER BOXES

Perfumers', Jewelers', and Confectioners' Boxes a Specialty

Paper Novelties of every Description

TELEPHONE 2450

17 Elm St.  Rochester, N. Y.

ROCHESTER BILL POSTING COMPANY

E. C. STAHLBRODT, MANAGER, 19 AND 21 MILL ST.

We Control All Billboards, Walls and Bulletins in this city and surrounding country.

Our "Excelsior Posters" are Conceded to be Business Promoters Par Excellence

Posters and Signs of every description on the shortest possible notice. Our "Standard" Paste is the stickiest and best in the market. Distributing circulars, samples, etc., from house to house done systematically by our regular corps of men distributers.

EVERYTHING

We Undertake in our line is of the Highest Order, and you are therefore protected when dealing with us.

PHONES 659

THE E. H. HALL CO., (Inc.)
Patentees  Manufactures  Wholesalers
Bicycles, Automobiles, Accessories, Parts, Fittings, Tools, Etc.
NO GOODS AT RETAIL
59 Exchange Street, Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.
The Oldest Wholesale Bicycle Supply House in America.

THOMAS J. NORTHWAY
Manufacturer of

BICYCLES
And Dealer in
Rambler, Ford and Premier Automobiles
Also General Machine
and Screw Work.

92-94 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y.

MOTORCYCLES
Indian, Yale,
Rambler

BICYCLES
Columbia, Lenox, Pierce, Cleveland,
Yale, Rambler.
The Leading Standard Makes.
Tires, Sundries and Repairs.

The G. L. MINER CO.  Clinton Ave. South, Cor. Court St.

FRED A. MABBETT
Automobiles

Bicycles, Boats.

189-191 Main St. W.  ROCHESTER, N. Y.
THOMPSON-SCHOEFFEL CO.
26 Plymouth Avenue

LIVERY

AUTOMOBILE AND HORSE LIVERY

Experienced Chauffeurs.
Runabouts, Coaches, Coupes, Victorias
653—Both Phones—653

Robert Thomson
Company

Automobiles
Storage
Repairs

254-260 Court St., Rochester, N.Y.

ROCHESTER AUTOMOBILE CO.
JOSEPH J. MANDERY
Proprietor

HIGH GRADE AUTOMOBILES

150 TO 160 SOUTH AVENUE

Roch. Phone 6201.

No sand too deep, no hill too steep.

Monroe Automobile Co.

"The Jackson"

ALFRED H. SOWERS, Manager

24 CORTLAND STREET, :: ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Lewis P. Ross
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Findings
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO.
INCORPORATED 1868.
Manufacturers of
BOYS', YOUTHS', MISSES', CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS'
FINE SEWED SHOES
Office and Factory
4 Commercial Street, Rochester, N. Y.

HOME PHONE, 1630

GEO. W. MILLER
LAST
MANUFACTURER

14 COMMERCIAL ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FRANK FRITZSCHE. Established 1874. FRANK J. FRITZSCHE.

FRANK FRITZSCHE & SON
DEALERS IN
HIDES, CALFSKINS, SHEEPSKINS,
TALLOW, ETC.
Nos. 62 to 66 Front Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Telephone 2774.
Rolfe Electric Company
295-297 State St. Rochester, N. Y.

Manufacturers of
RAILROAD CROSSING and SIGNAL BELLS

Electric Protective Apparatus for Telephone and Telegraph Instruments and Lines

Wireless Electric Curling Iron Heaters and Special Electrical Apparatus

Catalogue sent upon application

H. TREBERT, Pres.
A. P. SCHWAB, Sec'y and Treas.

Trebert Auto and Marine Motor Co.

Manufacturers of
..GASOLINE MOTORS.. FOR AUTOMOBILES AND BOATS

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE 5425

407 ST PAUL STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y

Bell Phone, 1514-L, Chase

McGREAL BROS.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

WINES :: WHISKEYS
BRANDIES and CORDIALS

457 and 459 MAIN STREET EAST
Cor. Swan Street

25 NORTH ST., Rochester, N. Y.

Bell Phone, 1503 Main
Home Phone 3030
Warner's Safe Cure Co.

Manufacturers of

Warner's Safe Remedies

Lake Avenue and White Street

ROCHESTER

Hot Air and Electric Baths, Massage and Electric Treatments
All Nervous Affections Permanently Cured

NEW YORK

Skin and Scalp Diseases Treated, Superfluous Hair and Facial Blemishes Removed
Rheumatism Treated and Cured

FOWLER'S INSTITUTE of Dermatology and Cures

Office Hours, 9 to 12 A.M.; 2 to 8 P.M.
Office, 123 East Avenue, ROCHESTER, N.Y. Phone 1978

Established 1834

SUNDERLIN'S The Old Reliable Jewelers

78 and 80 Main Street East, "On the Bridge"
Underhill Business Institute

Continues to give Superior Training in the Commercial Branches. It uses the Underhill Business Practice Method and "Underhill's Rapid Phonography."

COURSES:
ENGLISH, BUSINESS, SHORT-HAND

Persons from different states are constantly at the School. Illustrated circular sent.

Rochester Telephone 622. Electric Fans. 30 Main St. East, Rochester, N. Y.

RAYMOND A. VOSBURGH

Ad-Writer, Catalog Compiler
Printer

27 Van Stallen Street, Rochester, N. Y

HOME 'PHONE 5174

LAWRENCE OBERLIES

EMIL OBERLIES

HENRY OBERLIES SONS

Contractors and Builders

Jobbing of All Kinds Given Prompt Attention.

704 Clinton Avenue South, Rochester, N. Y.
Roch. Phone, 2613

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION
JOBING A SPECIALTY

ROBERT WALCH

Carpenter and Build

Office, Residence and Shop,

51 TAYLOR ST. ROCHESTER
John Grape
Railroad Freight Deliverer
LARGE AND SMALL COVERED SPRING WAGONS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FURNITURE MOVING

236 Gregory St.
Rochester Telephone, 2347.

Rochester, N. Y.
Bell Telephone, Chase 1202R.

Established 1872
Christopher Schnackel
Manufacturer of
High-Grade Vehicles

To Order for All Purposes.
Buggies, Three-Spring Wagons, Light and Heavy
Platform Spring Wagons, Trucks, Sleighs, Etc.
Dealer in Fine Carriages, Phaetons, Road Wagons
and Sleighs. Practical Horse Shoeing, Repairing,
Painting and Trimming. Rubber Tires put on Old
and New Wheels.

Nos. 306-308 Joseph Avenue.

Fulton Avenue Motor House
Automobile Repairing, Supplies
and Accessories

Rochester Phone 5122.
110 Fulton Avenue.

H. M. Stone, Manager; Residence, 18 Phelps Ave.

Rochester, N. Y.

Map of Rochester
Showing All the New Streets
Handsomely Colored by Wards
Price in Pocket Form, 25 Cents.

Published and For Sale by
The Drew Allis Company
729 Powers Building.

Also for Sale at the Book Stores.
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

JOHN G. ELBS, Pres. and Treas.

Star Egg Carrier and Tray Manufacturing Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Star Egg Carriers, Star Egg Trays
“I. X. L.” Poison Fly Paper

Office, 44 Cortland Street, Rochester, N. Y
Factory, 83 BROOKS AVE.

THE S-K CIGAR BOX CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR BOXES

DEALERS IN

Cigar Manufacturers’ Supplies
of Every Description.

No. 14 River Street, - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

JACOB S. SAUER

JOHN G. DEER

NEW ENGLAND
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
and Gazetteer

America's
Model
Business
Guide

Containing classified lists of the
Merchants, Manufacturers, Professional
and other Business Men throughout the
Six New England States.
Banks, Savings Banks, Insurance,
Manufacturing and other Incorporated
Companies, Newspapers, Colleges,
Academies, Railroads, Expresses.
Also a Complete
NEW ENGLAND GAZETTEER
With Latest Census Returns.
2116 PAGES. PRICE, 27.50.

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO.,
PUBLISHERS,
155 Franklin St., BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

WITH STEEL PLATE MAP
THE
DIRECTORY OFFICE
(ESTABLISHED IN 1867.)

729 Powers Building, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Branch Office: 452 Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS.

Publications Issued from this Office:

ROCHESTER DIRECTORY, Price, $4.00.
ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY, "BLUE BOOK," Price, $3.00.
ROCHESTER AND MONROE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY, Price $2.00.
ROCHESTER CITY GUIDE AND STREET DIRECTORY, Price, 10 Cents.

WORCESTER DIRECTORY, Price, $3.00.
WORCESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY, "BLUE BOOK," Price, $3.00.
WORCESTER CITY GUIDE AND STREET DIRECTORY, Price, 10 Cents.
NEWTON DIRECTORY, Price, $3.00.

MAP OF ROCHESTER. MAP OF WORCESTER.

MAP OF NEWTON.

PRICE OF MAPS IN POCKET FORM, 25 CENTS.
Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price.

Besides the Publications issued from this Office, are kept on hand

Directories of Principal Cities in the United States.

The DREW ALLIS COMPANY
Rochester Railway and Light Company

Offices 32, 34, 36 and 38 Clinton Avenue North.

OFFICERS:

H. D. WALBRIDGE, President
E. W. CLARK, JR., Vice-President
GRANGER A. HOLLISTER, Vice-President
W. M. EATON, Vice-President and General Manager

WE SELL

Gas, Electricity, Coke, Tar,

Gas and Electric

Fixtures, Motors

And every Appliance for use by Gas or Electricity.
REACHING OUT
FOR
YOUR SHARE OF TRADE
Either Local or National
I AM THE MAN TO SEE

H. G. MYERS, Pres. and Mgr.
E. W. HILLS, Secy. and Treas.

Myers Advertising Agency
34, 35, 36 TRUST BUILDING, 25 EXCHANGE STREET
Telephone, Rochester 2861

"MYERS' LIST" a 72 page Directory of Western New York Weekly Newspapers, a sure guide for reaching all the buyers within a radius of 60 miles who do their trading in Rochester, is free for the asking.

"PERFORMANCE, NOT PROMISES," Our Motto

Mr. F. A. Partenheimer, associated with large national advertising campaigns for years, will tell you frankly the best possible means of enlarging your business throughout the whole country or specific territory. There's nothing for you to lose in such consultation, but everything to gain, provided your goods have advertising merit. The combined experience on trade promotion of this Agency aggregates forty years of actual practice, and you have the privilege of profiting by the ripe experience of one "fresh from behind the guns" of modern business building. The service is free unless our ideas prove practical for adoption.
"LIKLY"
Baggage

represents the highest advancement in the art of manufacturing traveling equipment. Through more than sixty years of development the "LIKLY" line has come to embody all desirable baggage characteristics in a superior degree. Every piece is handsome and artistic in design. The work is all performed by skilled and experienced mechanics who have received their training in the "LIKLY" factories. The best of material is used. The great aim in all departments is to attain

High Quality

Every mechanical method that makes for strength, toughness and durability in the finished product is a regular manufacturing process through which every article must pass. No makeshifts are adopted, even though it might be possible to conceal all bad and bungling jobs with showy coverings and ostentatious ornamentation and trimmings. In short, "LIKLY" construction is

Honest Construction

Every piece is trade-marked and the makers guarantee satisfaction. In addition to this, "LIKLY" prices, quality considered, are the lowest to be found anywhere

A visit to our store at No. 155 Main Street East will convince anyone that our line of trunks, traveling bags, suit cases and other traveling accessories is complete and sufficiently varied to meet the requirements of all travelers

Henry Likly & Co.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
RIVERSIDE CEMETERY

Contains One Hundred Acres of Charming Landscape on the Charlotte Boulevard and extending to the Genesee River. Added to great variety of Natural Scenery, dry, sandy soil, and perfect drainage, all that Landscape Art can do is being done to make Riverside an ideal resting place for the dead.

ALL LOTS ARE SOLD UNDER A GUARANTY OF PERPETUAL CARE.

Information regarding Choice of Lots, Rules, Etc., can be had at the city office, 907 Chamber of Commerce, Telephone 996, or at Riverside, Rochester Telephone, Trunk 45.

OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES:
EDMUND LYON, President and Treasurer; JOSEPH T. ALLING, Vice-President and Secretary.
OFFICE AT CEMETERY

The News of the World

at your door every morning
if you take the

Rochester Herald

Always Alert, Energetic
and Readable

Job Printing, Book Binding,
Designing, Engraving

30 EXCHANGE STREET
THE
ROCHESTER VULCANITE PAVEMENT CO.
Office, 27 Main St. East (10 Wilder Arcade)
Works, Alexander Street, Corner Erie Canal
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OFFICERS:

President, N. L. BRAYER
Vice-President, S. WALLACE HAGAMAN
Secretary, WM. M. ALBAUGH
Treasurer, GEO. W. ARCHER
Superintendent, JOHN C. MILLER

Will Bid for Contracts for Street Asphaltic Paving, also Private Work

The following Streets were paved by this Company: Main Street West, Bartlett St., Adams, Frank, Clinton Ave. S., Lyell Avenue, St. Paul (and extension), Oxford, College Ave., Wood, Minerva Place, Scantom, Delevan, Chatham, Lexington Ave., Emerson, Genesee, Grand Ave., Garson Ave., Conkey Ave., Hart Ave., Hayward Ave., Jay, Champlain, Hawkins, Arnett, Windsor, Vine, Swan, Laura, Child, and Highlands.

Established in 1827

THE WOLCOTT CO.
DISTILLERS, RECTIFIERS
And Wholesale Dealers in
IMPORTED WINES AND LIQUORS
IN BOND AND TAX PAID
“CORNHILL RYE” OUR SPECIALTY

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE
East End of Clarissa Street Bridge, - Rochester, N. Y.

TELEPHONE
Rochester Distilling Company

DISTILLERS AND
RECTIFIERS OF
Alcohol,
French
Spirits,
Malt,
Wheat,
Rye, and
Bourbon
WHISKIES

IMPORTERS OF
Brandies,
Gin,
Wines,
Scotch and
Irish
Whiskies
Of the Best Known Brands
Eastern Agents for
O. F. C. and CARLISLE
WHISKIES

DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:
Lake Avenue and White Street - - Rochester, N. Y.

Genesee Fruit Company

(Branch American Fruit Product Co.)

CIDER, CIDER VINEGAR,
BOTTLED CIDER

Both Phones 491

1 to 10 Moore Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Desirable Lots for Sale.—Information may be had at office at cemetery.

JNO. W. KELLER, Superintendent
THOMAS R. LEVIS & COMPANY

CoAL

General Office, 106-107 Wilder Bldg. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Yard, 626 St. Paul Street

BRANCHES AT
Ridge Road, Charlotte, Hilton, East Hamlin, Hamlin,
Kendall, Carlton Station, Pavilion and Homeyce Falls

ROCHESTER REAL ESTATE

BOUGHT
SOLD
EXCHANGED

C. F. GARFIELD
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
1 EXCHANGE ST. - GARFIELD BLDG.

AUCTIONED
APPRAISED
INSURED

MONEY LOANED
RENTS COLLECTED

ROCHESTER AND BELL TELEPHONES 314

Open a Bank Account Now with the

GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO

21 EXCHANGE STREET

Ample Resources—Central Location—Wise Management.
Accepts and administers all manner of Trusts.
Loans at 5 per cent. on approved bonds and mortgages.

Pays Interest Four Per Cent. On Deposits.

Just the place for the accounts of Trustees, Executors,
Administrators, Fraternal and Benevolent Societies.

HENRY C. BREWSTER, President.
FRANK H. HAMLIN, First Vice-President.
CHARLES H. PALMER, Second Vice-President.
HERBERT C. HOWLETT, Assistant Secretary.

CHAS. M. THOMS, POWER